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I N D 
Tncrctnent, 
indetermi- 

nate. I NCREMENT, is the fmall xncreafe of a variable 
quantity. Newton, in his Treatife on Fluxions, 

calls thefe by the name Moments ; and obferves, that 
they are proportional to the velocity or rate of increafe 
of the flowing or variable quantities in an indefinitely 
fmall time. He denotes them by fubjoining a cypher o 
to the flowing quantity whofe moment or increment it 
is ; thus, sco the moment of .v In the doflrine of Ii> 
crements, by Dr Brooke Taylor and Mr Emerfon, 
they are denoted by points brlow the variable quanti- 
ties ; as *• Some have alfo denoted them by accents 
underneath the letter, as x : but it is now more ufual 

to exprefs them by accents over the fame letter ; as x. 
METHOD OF INCREMENTS, a branch of Analy- 

tics, in which a calculus is founded on the properties of 
the fucceflive values of variable quantities, and their 
differences or increments. 

The inventor of the method of increments was the 
learned Dr Taylor, who, in the year 1715, publifhed 
a treatife upon it; and afterwards gave fome farther 
accoynt and explication of it in the Philof. Tranf. as 
applied to the finding of the fums of feries. And another 
ingenious and eafy treatife on the fame, was publilhed 
by Mr E met Ion, in the year 1763. The method is 
nearly allied to Newton’s Doftrine of Fluxions, and 
arifes out of it. Alio the Differential method of Mr 
»Stirling, which he applies to the lummation and inter- 
polation of feries, is of the fame nature as the method 
of increments, but not fo general and extenfive. 

INDETERMINATE PROBLEM. See ALGEBRA, 

Part I Chap. VI. Encycl. 
Diophantus was the firft writer on indeterminate 

problems, which, after the publication of his work in 
1621 by Bachet, employed much of the time of 
the moft celebrated mathematicians in Europe. Af- 
terwards fuch problems were negle&ed as ufelefs, 
till the public attention was again drawn to them by 
Euler and la Grange. The example of fuch men was 
followed by Mr John Leflie, a very eminent and ftlf- 
taught mathematician ; who, in the fecond vol. of the 
Tranfa<ftkms of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, has 
publilhed an ingenious paper on indeterminate problems, 
refolving them by a new and general principle. “ The 
doftrine of indeterminate equations (fays Mr Leflie) 
has been feldom treated in a form equally fyftematic 
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with the other parts of algebra. The folutions common- Indetermi- 
ly given are devoid of uniformity, and often require a va- nate* 
riety of affumptions. The objeift of this paper is to 
refolve the complicated expreffions which we obtain in ^ " 
the folution of indeterminate problems, into fnnple 
equations, and to do fo, without framing a number of 
affumptions, by help of a Angle principle, which, though 
extremely Ample, admits of a very extenlive applica- 
tion. 

“ Let A X B be any compound quantity equal to 
another, C X D, and let m be any rational number af- 
firmed at pleafure ; it is manifeft that, taking equimul- 
tiples, A X w B = C X m D. If, therefore, we fup- 
pofe that A = wrD, it muff follow that /«B = C, or 

C 
B = —. Thus two equations of a lower dimenfion 

are obtained. If thefe be capable of farther decompo- 
fition. we may affunie the multiples n and /, and form 
four equations Itrll more Ample. By the repeated ap- 
plication of this principle, an higher equation, admitting 
of divifors, will be refolved into thofe of the firlt order, 
the number of which will be one greater than that of 
the multiples affirmed.” 

_ For example, refuming the problem at frft given, 
viz. to find two rational numbers, the difference of the 
fquares of which (hall be a given number. Let the 
given number be the produd of a and b ; then by hy- 
pothefis, x2—— ab ; but thefe compound quantities 
admit of an eafy refolution, for x y X x —y =5 
aXb. If, therefore, we fuppofe * + j = mat we 

fhall obtain x —yzz.— ; where m is arbitrary, and if 

rational, « and muff alfo be rational. Hence the 
refolution of thefe two equations gives the values of a? 
and the numbers fought, in terms of m ; viz. 

mbr + b m'a — b 
x ~   , and y “     

INDUCTION, in logic, is that procefs of the un- 
derftanding by which, from a number of particular truths 
perceived by Ample apprehenfion, and diligently compa- 
red together, we tnfer another truth which is always 
general and fometimes un’rverfal. It is perhaps needlefs 
to obferve, that in the procefs of indudion the truths 
to be compared muff be of the fame kind, or relate to 
objeds having a fimilar nature; for the merdt tyro in 
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Induction, fcience knows that phyfical truths cannot be compared 

  ; with moral truths, nor the truths of pure mathematics 
with either. ' 

That the method of induction is a juft logic, has 
been fnfficiently evinced elfewhere (fee LOGIC, Part 
III. chap. V and PHILOSOPHY, ^0 73—7

8; Encycl.), 
and is now indeed generally admitted. It is even ad- 
mitted by Britifh philofophers to be the only method 
of reafoning by which any progrefs can be made in the 
phytical fciences ; for the taws of Nature can be difcover- 
ed only by accurate experiments, and by carefully noting 
the agreements and the differences, however minute, 
which are thus found among the phenomena apparently 
fimilar. It is not, however, commonly faid that induc- 
tion is the method of reafoning employed by the mathe- 
maticians ; and the writer of this article long thought, 
with others, that in pure geometry the reafoning is 
llriftlv fyllogifltcal. Mature refle&ion, however, has 

*Apperu!uied him to doubt, with Doctor Reid , the truth o t 
toVol. Ill generally received opinion, to doubt even whether by 

categorical fyllogifrm any thing whatever can be proved. 
ry of Man' To the idolaters of Ariftotle we are perfectly aware 

that this will appear an extravagant paradox ; out to the 
votaries of truth, we do not defpair of making it. very 
evident, that for fuch doubts there is fome foundation. 

We are led into this difquilition to counteract, in fome 
degree, what we think the pernicious tendency of the 
philofophy of Kant, which attempts have been lately 
made to introduce into this country. Of this Ph>l?k- 
phy we (hall endeavour to give fomethmg like a diitintt 
view in the proper place. It is fufficient to obferye 
here, that it refts upon the hypothefis, that “ we ar^ in 

podeffion of certain notions d priori, w^hich are abfo- 
lutely independent of all experience, although the objeBsof 
experience correfpond with them ; and which are dittm- 
guifhed by necejftty and ftrift univerfalky” 1 hefe innate 
and univerfal notions, Kant confiders as a pt ot cate- 
gories, from which is to be deduced all fuch knowledge 
as deferves the name of fcience ; and lie talks, of couiie, 
or at leaft his Englifh tranflators rtprefent him talking, 
with great contempt, of induftive reafoning, and fubth- 
tuting fyllogiftic demonllration in its head. 

As his categories are not familiar to our readers, we 
fhall in this place, examine fyllogifms connected with 
the categories of Ariftotle, which are at leaft more in- 
telligible than thofe of Kant, and which, being hkewife 
general notions, muft, in argument, be managed in the 
fame way. Now the fundamental axiom upon which 
every categorical fyllogifm refts, is the well known pro- 
pofition, which affirms, that “ whatever may be predi- 
cated of a whole genus, may be predicated of every [pe- 
cks and of every individual comprehended under that 
genus.” ’This is indeed an undoubted truth ; but it 
cannot conftitute a foundation for reafoning from the 
genus to the fpecies or the individual; becaufe we cannot 
poffibly know what can be predicated of the genus till 
we know what can be predicated of all the individuals 
ranged under it. Indeed it is only by afcertaimng, 
through the medium of indu6lion, what can be predi- 
cated, and what not, of a number of individuals, that 
we come to form fuch notions as thofe of genera and 
fpecies; and therefore, in a fyllogifm ttri&ly categorical, 
'the propofitions, which conilitute the premifes, and are 
taken for granted, are thofe alone which are capable of 
proof; whUftthe conclufion, which the logician pre- 
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tends to demonftrate, mud be evident to intuition or 
experience, otherwife the premifes could not be known 
to be true. The ^nalyfis of a few fyllogifms will make 
this apparent to every reader. > . 

Dr Wallis, who, to an intimate acquaintance with 
the Ariftotclian logic, added much mathematical and 
phyfical knowledge, gives the following fyllogifm as a 
perfetl example of this mode of reafoning in the hrit 
figure, to which it is known that all the other figures 
may be reduced : — 

Qmne animal eft fenfu pruditum. 
Socrates eft animal. Ergo 
Socrates eft fenfu preedit us. 

Here the propofition to he demonftrated is, that So- 
crates is endowed with fenfe; and the propofitions ai- 
lumed as felf-evident truths, upon which the demonfl ra- 
tion is to be built, are, that “ every animal is endowed 
with fenfe;” and that “ Socrates is an animal.” But 
how comes the demonftrator to know that “ every ani- 
mal is endowed with fenfe ?” To this queftion we are 
not aware of any anfwer which can be given, except 
this, that mankind have agreed to call every being, 
which they perceive to be endowed with ienfe, an ani- 
mal Let this, then, be fuppofed the true anfwer : the 
next queftion to be put to the demonftrator is, How he 
comes to know that Socrates is an animal? If we have 
anfwered the former queftion properly, or, in other 
words, if it he effential to this genus of beings to be 
endowed with fenfe, it is obvious that he can know that 
Socrates is an animal only by perceiving him to be en- 
dowed with fenfe; and therefore, in this iyllogifm, the 
propofition to be proved is the very firft of the three of 
which the truth is perceived ; and it is perceived intui- 
tively, and not inferred from others by a procefs ot rea- 
foning. . 

Though there are ten categories a-'d five predi- 
cables, there are but two kinds of categorical propofi- 
tions, viz Thofe in which the property or accident is 
predicated of the fubftance to which it belongs, and 
thofe in which the is predicated of the fpecies or 
individual. Of the former kind is the propofition pie- 
tended to be proved by the fyllogiim which we have 
confidercd; of the latter, is that which is proved by ths 
following : 

Quicquid fenfu praeditum, eft animal. 
Socrates eft fenfu pneditus. Ergo 
Socrates eft animal. 

That this is a categorical fyllogifm, legitimate in 
mode and figure, will be denied by no man who is not 
an abfolute ftrarger to the very firft principles of the 
Ariftotelian logic; but it requires little attention indeed 
to perceive that it proves nothing. The impofition of 
names is a thing fo perfealy arbitrary, that the being, 
or clafs of beings, which in Latin and Englifh is called 
animal, is with equal propriety in Greek called and 
in Hebrew u«. To a native of Greece, therefore, and 
to an ancient Hebrew, the major propofition of this 
fyllogifm would have been wholly unintelligible ; but 
had either of thofe perfons been told by a man of known 
veracity, and acquainted with the Latin tongue, that 
every thing endowed with fenfe was, by the Romans, 
called antmal, he would then have underftood the pro- 
pofition, admitted its truth without hefitation, and have r henceforth 
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foJuAiitn. licnceforth kno\rn that Socrates and Mofes, and every 
 ' thing elfe which he perceived to be endowed with fenfe, 

would at Rome be called animal. This knowledge, 
however, would not have reded upon demondrative rea- 
foning of any kind, but upon the credibility of his in- 
former, and the intuitive evidence of his own fenfes. 

It will perhaps be faid, that the two fyllogifms which 
we have examined are improper examples, becaufe the 
truth to be proved by the former is felf evident, whild 
that which is meant to be edablilhed by the latter is 
merely verbal, and therefore arbitrary. But the follow- 
ing is liable to neither of thefe objeftions: 

Sill animals are mortal. 
Man is an animal; therefore 
Man is mortal. 

Here it would be proper to alk the demondrator, up- 
on what grounds he fo confidently pronounces all ani- 
mals to be mortal ? The propofition is fo far from tx- 
prefling a felf evident truth, that, previous to the en- 
trance of fin and death into the world, the fird man 
had furely no conception of mortality. He acquired 
the notion, however, by experience, when he faw the 
animals die in fuccefiion around him ; and when he ob- 
served that no animal with which he was acquainted, 
not even his own fon, efcaped death, he would conclude 
that all animals, without exception, are mortal. This 
oonclufion, however, could not be built upon fyllogidic 
reafoning, nor yet upon intuition, but partly upon ex- 
perience and partly on analogy. As far as his expe- 
rience went, the proof, by induction, oi the mortality 
of all animals was complete ; but there are many ani- 
mals in the ocean, and perhaps on the earth, which he 
never faw, and of whole mortality therefore he could 
affirm nothing but from analogy, i. e. from concluding, 
as the conditution of the human mind compels us to 
conclude, that Nature is uniform throughout the uni- 
verfe, and that limilar caufts, whether known or un- 
known, will, in fimilar circumilances, produce, at all 
limes, fimilar tffefts. It is to be obferved of this fyllo- 
gifm, as of the fird which we have confidered, that the 
propofition, which it pretends to demondrate, is one of 
thole truths known by experience, from which, by the 
procefs of indu&ion, we infer the major of the premifes 
to be true; and that therefore the reaioning, if reafoning 
it can be called, tuns in a circle. 

Yet by a concatenation of fyllogifms have logicians 
oretended that a long feries of important truths may 
be difeovered and demondrated j and even Wallis him- 
felf feems to think, that this is the indrument by which 
the mathematicians have deduced, from a few podulates, 
accurate definitions, and undeniable axioms, all the truths 
of their demondrative fcience. Let us try the truth 
of this opinion by analyfing fome of Luclid’s demon- 
d rations. 

In the fhort article PRINCIPLE (Encycl.), it has been 
fhewn. that all our frjl truths are particular, and that it 
is by applying to them the rules of induction that we 
form general truths or axioms—-even the axioms of pure 
geometry. As this fcience treats not of real external 
things, but merely of ideas or conceptions, the creatures 
of our minds, it is obvious, that its definitions may be 
perfe&ly accurate, the induftion by which its axioms 
arc formed complete, and therefore the axioms them- 
felves univerfal propofitions. The ufe of thefe axioms 
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is merely to diorten the different proceffes of geometri- 
cal reafoning, and not, as has fometimes been abfurdly 
fuppofed, to be made the parents or caufes of parti- 
cular truths. No truth, whether geneial or particular,, 
can, in any fenfe of the word, he the caufc of another! 
truth. If it were not true that all individual figures, 
of whatever form, comprehending a portion of ipace 
equal to a portion compiehended by any other indivi- 
dual figure, whether of the fame form with fome of 
them, or of a form different fiom them all, are equal to. 
one another, it would not be true that “ things in ge- 
neral, which are equal to the fame thing, or that mag- 
nitudes which coincide, or exactly fill the fame fpace,’' 
are refpeilively equal to one another; and therefore the 
fird and eight of Euclid’s axioms would be falfe. So 
far are thefe axiom?, or general truths, from being the 
parents of particular truths, that, as conceived by us, they 
may, with greater propriety, be termed their offspring. 
'1 hey are indeed nothing more than general expreffions, 
comprehending all particular truths ot the fain; kind. 
When a mathematical propofition therefore is enounced, 
if the terms, of which it is compofed, or the figures of? 
which a certain relation is predicated, can be brought toge- 
ther and immediately compared, no demondration is ne- 
ceflary to point out its truth or falfehood. It is indeed in- 
tuitively perceived to be either comprehended under, or 
contrary to fome known axiom of the fcience; but it has 
the evidence of truth or falfehood in itfelf, and not in 
confequence of that axiom. When the figures or fymbols 
cannot be irr.mediatcly compared together, it is then, 
and only then, that recourfe is had to demondration ; 
which proceeds, not in a feries of fyllogifms, but by a 
procefs of ideal menfuration or induction. A figure or 
fymbol is conceived, which may be compared with each 
of the principal figures or fymbols, or, if that cannot 
be, with one of them, and then another, which may be 
compared with it, till through a feries of well known 
intermediate relations, a comparifon is made between 
the terms of the original propofition, of which the truth 
or falfchood is then perceived. 

Thus in the 47th propofition of the fird book of 
Euclid’s Elements, the author propofes to demondrate 
the equality between the fquare of the hypothenufe of 
a right angled triangle, and the fum of the fquares de- 
feribed on the other two fides; but he does not proceed 
in the way of categorical fyllogifms, by raifing his de- 
mondration on fome univerfal truth relating to the ge- 
nus of fquares. On the contrary, he proceeds to men- 

Jure the three fquares of which he has affirmed a certain 
relation ; but as they cannot be immediately compared 
together, he dire&s the larged of them to be divided 
into two parallelograms,according to a rule which he had 
formerly afeertained to be juil; and as thefe parallelo- 
grams can, as little as the Iquare of which they are the 
condituent parts, be compared with the fquares of the 
other two fidts of the triangle, he thinks of fome inter- 
mediate figure which may be applied as a common mea- 
fure to the fquares and the parallelograms. According- 
ly, having before found that a parallelogram, or fquare, 
is exa&ly double of a triangle danding on the fame bafe 
and between the fame parallels with it, he condruds 
triangles upon the fame bafe, and between the fame pa- 
rallels with his parallelograms, and the fquares of the 
fides containing the right angle of the original triangle; 
and finding, by a procefs formerly (hewn to be jud, 

A 2 that 

Inhimrin., 
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Tndu&ior. that the triangles on the bafes of the parallelograms are 

"v  p*-ecifely equal to the triangles on the bafts of the 
fquares, he perceives at once that the two parallelo- 
grams, of which the largefl fquare is compoftd, muft 
be equal to the fum of the two lefler fquares ; and the 
truth of the piopofition is demonftrated. 

In the courfe of this demon ft rat ion, there is not fo 
much as one truth inferred from another by fyllogiftn, 
but all are perceived in fucceflion by a feries of Ample 
apprehenfions. Euclid, indeed, after finding the triangle 
conftru&ed on the bafe of one of the parallelograms to 
be equal to the triangle conftru&ed on the bafe of one 
of the fquares, introduces an axiom, and fays, “ but 
the doubles of equals are equal to one another ; there- 
fore the parallelogram is equal to the fquare.” But 
if from this mode of expreifion any man conceive the 
axiom or univerfal truth to be the caufe of the truth 
more particular, or fuppofe that the latter could not 
be appiehended without a previous knowledge of the for- 
mer, he is a ftranger to the nature of evidence, and to 
the procefs of generalization, by which axioms are form- 
ed. 

If we examine the problems of this ancient geome- 
trician, we (hall find that the truth of them is proved 
by the very fame means which he makes ufe of to 
point out the truth of his theorems. Thus, the firft 
problem of his immortal work is, “ to deferibe an equi- 
lateral triangle on a given finite ftraight line and not 
only is this to be done, but the method by which it is 
done muftbefuch as can be {hewn to be incontrovetti- 
bly iuft. The Tides of a triangle, however, cannot be ap- 
plied to e?.ch other fo as to be immediately compared ; 
for they are conceived to be immoveable among them- 
felves. A common meafure, therefore, or fomething 
equivalent to a common mtafure, muft be found, by 
which the triangle may be conftru&ed, and the equa- 
lity of its three fides afterwards evinced ; and this equi- 
valent Euclid finds in the circle.. 

By contemplating the properties of the circle, it was 
eafy to perceive that all its radii muft be equal to one 
another. He therefore dire&s two circles to be de- 
feribed from the oppofite extremities of the given fi- 
nite ftra'ght line, fo as that it may be the radius of 
each of them ; and from the point in which the circles 
interftft one another, he orders lines to be drawn to 
the extreme points of the given line, affirming that 
thefe three lines conftitute an equilateral triangle. To 
convince his reader of the truth of this affirmation, he 
has only to put him in mind, that from the properties 
of the circle, the lines which he has drawn muft be 
each equal to the given line, and of courfe all the three 
equal to one another ; and this mutual equality is per- 
ceived by fimple apprehenfion, and not inferred by fyl- 
logiftic reafoning. Euclid, indeed, by introducing in- 
to the demonftration his firft axiom, gives to it the 
form of a fyllogifm: but that fyllogifm proves nothing ; 
for if the equality of the three fides of the triangle were 
not intuitively perceived in their pofition and the pro- 
perties of the circle, the'firft axiom would itfelf be a 
falfehood. So true it is that categorical fyllogifms 
have no place in geometrical reafoning ; which is as 
flriftly experimental and inductive as the reafoning em- 
ployed in the various branches of phyfics. 

But if this be fo, how conre the truths of pure geo- 
metry to be necefiary, fo that the contrary of any one 
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of them is clearly perceived to be impoffible ; whrlft IndR<5hon^ 
phyfical truths ate all contingent, fo that there is not v "'y 

one of them of which the direft contrary may not 
eafily be conceived ? 

That there is not one phyfical truth, of which the 
contrary may not be conceived, is not perhaps fo cer- 
tain as has generally been imagined ; but admitting the 
faff to be as it has-commonly been ftated, the appa- 
rent difference between this clafs of truths and thofe of 
pure geometry, may be eafily accounted for, without 
fuppoting that the former refts upon a kind of evi- 
dence totally different from that which fupports the fa- 
bric of the latter. 

The objeffs of pure geometry, as we have already ob- 
ferved, are the creatures of our own minds, which con- 
tain in them nothing concealed from our view. As 
the mathematician treats them merely as mcafurable 
quantities, he knows, with the utmoif precifion, upon 
what particular properties the relation affirmed to fub- 
fitl between any two or more of them muft abfolutely 
depend ; and lie cannot poffibly entertain a doubt but 
it will be found to have place among all quantities 
having the fame properties, becaufe it depetrds upon 
them, and upon them alone. His procefs of induftion, 
therefore, by a feries of ideal meafurements, is always 
complete, and exhaufts the fubjeft ; but in phyfical en- 
quiries the cafe is widely different. The fubjefts which 
employ the phyfreal enquirer are not his own ideas, and 
their various relations, but the properties, powers, and 
relations of the bodies which compofe the univerfe; 
and of thofe bodies he knows neither the fubftance, in- 
ternal ftruffure, nor all the qualities : fo that he can 
very feldom difeover with certainty upon what parti- 
cular property or properties the phenomena of the cor- 
poreal world, or the relations which fublift among dif- 
ferent bodies, depend. He expefts, indeed, with confi- 
dence, not inferior to that with which he admits a mathe- 
matical demonftration, that any corporeal phenomenon, 
which he has obkrved in certain circumftances, will be 
always obferved in circumftances exa&ly fimilar ; but 
the misfortune is, that he can very feldom be afeertain- 
ed of this fimilarity. He does not know any one piece 
of matter as it is in itfelf; he cannot feparatc its various 
properties; and of couife cannot attribute to any one 
property the effedts or apparent effedls which proceed 
exclufively from it. Indeed, the properties of bodies 
are fo clofely interwoven, that by human means they 
cannot be completely feparated ; and hence the moft 
cautious inveftigator is apt to attribute to fome one or 
two properties, an event which, in reality refults per- 
haps from many. (See PHILOSOPHY and PHYSICS, 

Encycl.) This the geometrician never does. He 
knows perfeftly that the relation of equality which 
fubfifts between the three angles of a plain triangle 
and two right angles, depends not upon the fize of the 
triangles, the matter of which they are conceived to be 
made, the particular place which they occupy in the 
univerfe, or upon any one circumftance whatever be- 
fides their triangulaiity, and the angles of their corro- 
lets being exadtly right angles ; and it is upon this 
power of diferimina- ion which we have in the concep- 
tions of pure geometry, and have not in the objedts of 
phyfics, that the truths of the one fcience are percei- 
ved to be neceffary, while thofe of the other appear to be 
contingent; though the mode of dtmonftration is the 

fame 
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Inertia, fame in both, or at leaft equally removed from cate- 

Infiammi- gorjcal lyllogifms. 
^ u°n' INER'riA. See DYNAMICS and IMPULSION in 

this Supplement. 
INFLAMMATION has been fufficiently explain- 

ed in the Encyclopedia, and in the article CHEMISTRY 

in this Supplement; but it cannot be improper, in this 
place, to give an account of fome remarkable 

Spontaneous [KFLAMMATH ss, which, as different fub- 
ftanefs, are liable to them, have been, and may again 
be, the caufe of many and great misfortunes 

The fpontaueous inflammation of effential ods, and 
that of fome fat oils, when mixed with nitrous acid, 
are well known to philofophers ; fo alfo is that of pow- 
dered charcoal with the fame acid (lately difeovered by 
M. Proutl), and thofe of phofphorus, of pyrophoru*, 
and of fulminating gold. Thefe fubftances are general- 
ly to be found only in the laboratories of chemilts, who 
are perfectly well acquainted with the precautions which 
it is neceffary to take to prevent the unhappy accidents 
which may be occalioned by them. 

The burning of a (tore houfe of fails, which happen- Ied at Brelt in the year I 7 <7, was caufed Ky the fpon- 
taneous inflammation of fome oiled cloths, which, after 
having been painted on one frde, and dried in the fun, 
were flowed away while yet warm; as was (hewn by 
fubfequent experiments*. 

Vegetables boiled in oil or fat, and left to them- 
felves, after having been preffed, inflame in the open 
air. This inflammation always takes place when the 
vegetabl. s retain a certain degree of humidity ; if they 
are firff thoroughly dried, they are reduced to afhes, 
without the appearance of flame. We owe the obfer- 
vation of thefe fadts to MM. Saladin and Carette'f. 

The heaps of linen rags which are thrown together 
in paper manufadtories, the preparation of which is 
haftened by means of fermentation, often take fire, if 
not carefully attended to. 

The fpontaneous inflammation of hay has been known 
for many centuries ; by its means houfes, barns, &c. 
have been often reduced to afhes. When the hay is 
laid up damp, the inflammation often happens ; for the 
fermentation is then very great. This accident very 
feldom occurs to the firit hay (according to the obfer- 
vation of M. de Bomare), but is much more common to 
the fccond ; and if, through inattention, a piece of iron 
fhould be left in a (talk of hay in fermentation, the in- 
flammation of that ftalk is almoft a certain confequcnce. 
Corn heaped up has alfo fometimes produced inflamma- 
tions of this nature. Vanieri, in his Predium Rujlicum, 
fays, 

Que uero (gramma) nondum fatis infolata reccndcns 
Imprudens, fubitispariunt incendia Jhimmis. 

* See Me 
moim de 
1' Academic 
de Paris, 

17 60. 

f Journal de' 
Fhyfique, 
1784- 

Dung alfo, under certain circumftances, inflames fpon- 
taneoufly. 

In a paper, pnblifhed in the Repertory of Arts and 
Manufactures, by the Rev. William I ooke, l*. R b. 
&c. we have the following remarkable inftanees of ipon- 
taneous inflammation. “ A pevlon of the name of 
Rude, an apothecary at Bautzen, had prepared a py- 
rophorus from rye-bran and alum. Not long after lie 
had made the dilcovery, there broke out, in the next 
village of Nauflitz, a great fire, which did much mif- 
chief, and was laid to have been occalioned by the treat- 
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ing of a fick cow in the cow-houfe. Mr Rude knew, Inflamma- 
that the countrymen were ufed to lay an application of tlon‘ , 
parched rye-bran to their cattle for curing the thick v 

neck ; he knew alfo, that alum and rye bran, by a pro- 
per procefs, yielded a pyrophorus ; and now he wiihed 
to try whether parched rye bran alone would have the 
fame effeit. Accordingly, he mailed a quantity of rye- 
bran by the fire, till it had acquired the colour of mail- 
ed coffee. This roafted bran he wrapped up in a linen 
cloth; in the fpace of a few minutes there arofe a ftrong 
fmoke through the cloth, accompanied by a fmell of 
burning. Not long afterwards the rag grew as black 
as tinder, and the bran, now become hot, fell through 
it on the ground in little balls. Mr Rude repeated 
the experiment at various times, and always with the 
fame refult. Who now will any longer doubt, that the 
frequency of fires in cow houfes, which in thofe parts 
are moftly wooden buildings, may not be occafioned by 
this common pra&ice, of binding roafted bran about 
the necks of the cattle ? The fire, after confuming 
the cattle and the fhed, communicates itfelf to the ad- 
joining buildings ; great damage enfues ; and the ig- 
norant look for the caufe in wilful and malicious firing, 
confequently in a capital crime.” 

The fame author informs us, that in the fpring of 
the year 1780, a fire was difeovered on board a Ruffian 
frigate lying in the road of Cronftadt ; which, if it had 
not been timely extinguifhed, would have endangered - 
the whole fleet. After the fevereft ferutiny, no caufe 
of the fire was to be found; and the matter was forced 
to remain without explanation, but with ftrong furmifes 
of fome wicked incendiary being at the bottom of it. 
In the month of Auguft, in the fame year, a fire broke 
out at the hemp-magazine at St Pcterfburgh, by which 
feveral hundred thoufand poods J of hemp and flax were { A pood 
confirmed. The walls of the magazine are of brick,conlifts of 
the floors of flone, and the rafters and covering of iron ; ponndtr 
it ftands alone on an ifland in the Neva, on which, as^ 
well as on board the fhips lying in the Neva, no fire is 
permitted. In St Peterfburgh, in the fame year, a fire 
was difeovered in the vaulted (hop of a furrier. In 
thefe (hops, which are all vaults, neither fire nor candle 
is allowed, and the doors of them are all of iron. At 
length the probable caufe was found to be, that the 
furrier, the evening before the fire, had got a roll of 
new cere-cloth (much in ufe here for covering tables, 
counters, &c. being eahly wiped and kept clean), and 
had left it in his vault, where it was found almoit con- 
fumed. 

In the night between the ?oth and 21ft of April 
1781, a fire was ften on board the frigate Maria, which 
lay at anchor, with feveral other fhips, in the road off 
the ifland of Croniladt; the fire was, however, food ex- 
tinguifhed ; and, by the fevereft examination, lutle or 
nothing could he extorted concerning the manner in 
which it had anfen. The ganifon was threatened with 
a lerutiny that fhould coft them dear ; and while they 
were in this cruel ftate of fuipence, an order came from 
the fovereign, which quieted their minds, and gave rife 
to fome vei y fatisfadlory experiments. 

It having been found, upon juridical examination, as 
well as private inquiry, that in the (hip’s cabin, when 
the fmoke appeared, there lay a bundle of matting, 
containing Ruffian lamp black prepared from Hr foot, 
Bioiftened with hemp oil varniih, which was perceived 

to 
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Inflamma- to have fpaiks of fire in it at the time of the extinftion, 

tion the Ruffian admiralty gave orders to make various ex 
periments, in order to fee whether a mixture of hemp- 
od varmfh and the foremer.tioned Ruffian black, folded 
up in a mat and bound together, would kindle of itfelf. 

They fhook 40 pounds of fir-wood foot into a tub, 
and poured about 35 pounds of hemp oil varnifh upon 
it ; this they let Hand for an hour, after which they 
poured off the oil. The remaining mixture they now 
wrapped up in a mat, and the bundle was laid clofe to 
the cabin, where the midfhipmen had their birth. 1 o 
avoid all fufpicion of treachery, two officers fealed both 
the mat and the door with their own feals, and Ration- 
ed a watch of four fea officers, to take notice of all 
that pa (fed the whole night through ; and as foon as 
any fmoke fiiould appear, immediately to give informa- 
tion to the commandant of the port. 

The experiment was made the 26th of April, about 
11 o’clock A. M. in prefence of all the officers named 
in the commiffion. Eaily on the following day, about 
fix o’clock A. M. a fmoke appeared, of which the chief 
commandant was immediately informed by an officer: 
be came with all poffible fpeed, and through a fmall 
hole in the door faw' the mat fmoking. Without open- 
ing the door, he difpatched a meffenger to the members 
of the commiffion ; but as the fmoke became ftronger, 
and fire began to appear, the chief commandant found 
it neceffary, without waiting for the members of the 
commiffion to break the feals and open the door. No 
fooner was the air thus admitted, than the mat began 
to burn with greater force, and prefently it burlt into 
a flame. 

The Ruffian admiralty, being now fully convinced 
of the felf-enkindling property of this compofition, 
tranfmitted their experiment to the Imperial Academy 
of Sciences ; who appointed Mr Georgi, a very learned 
and able adjunft of the academy, to make farther experi- 
ments on the fubject. Previous to the relation of thefe 
experiments, it is neceffary to obferve, that the Ruffian 
fir-black is three or four times more heavy, thick, and 
un&uous, than that kind of painters black which the 
Germans call kun-rahm. The former is gathered at 
Ochta, near St Peterftmrgh, at Mofco, at Archangel, 
and other places, in little wooden huts, from refinous 
fir-wood, and the unftuous bark of birch, by means of 
an apparatus uncommonly fimple, confifting ot pots 
without bottoms fet one upon the other ; and is fold 
very cheap. The famous fine German kien-rahm is cal- 
led in Ruffia Holland's black. In what follows, when 
raw oil is fpoken of, it is to be underftood of linfeed- 
oil or hemp oil ; but moft commonly the latter. The 
varnilh is made of five pounds of hemp oil boiled with 
two ounces and a half of minium. For wrapping up 
the compofition, Mr Georgi made life of coarfe hemp- 
linen, and always fmgle, never double. The impregna- 
tions and commixtures were made in a large wooden 
bowl, in which they Hood open till they were wrapped 
up in linen. 

T hree pounds of Ruffian fir-black were fiowly im- 
pregnated with five pounds of hemp-oil varniffi ; and 
when the mixture had flood open five hours, it was 
bound up in linen. Ily this procefs it became clotted ; 
but fome of the black remained dry. When the bundle 
had lain fixteen hours in a chefl, it was obferved to 
emit a very naufeous, and rather putrid, fmell, not quite 

unlike that of boiling oil. Some parts of it became 
warm, and Aeamed much ; this fleam was watery, and ^ ~ J 

by no means inflammable. Eighteen hours after the 
mixture was wrapped up, one place became brown, e- 
mitted fmoke, and directly afterwards glowing fire ap- 
peared. 1 he fame thing happened in a fecond and a 
third place, though other places were fcarcely warm. 
The fire crept fiowly around, and gave a thick, grey, 
A inking imoke. Mr Georgi took the bundle out of 
the chefl, and laid it on a ft one pavement; when, on 
being expofed to the free air, there srofe a flow burn- 
ing flame, a fpan high, with a ftrong body of fmoke. 
Not long afterwards there appeared, here and there, 
feveral chaps or clefts, as from a little volcano, the va- 
pour iffuing from which burft into flame. On his break- 
ing the lump, it burft into a very violent flame, full 
three feet high, which foon grew lefs, and then went 
out. 'I he fmoking and glowing lire lafted for the fpace 
of fix hours ; and afterwards the remainder continued 

glow without ftrv.'ke for two hours longer. The to D    
grey earthy alhes, when cold, weighed five ounces and 
a half. 

In another experiment, perfeftly fimilar to the fore- 
going, as far as relates to the compolition and quanti- 
ties, the enkindling did not enfue till 41 hours after the 
impregnation : the heat kept increafing for three hours, 
and then the accenfion follow'ed. It is worthy of re- 
mark, that thefe experiments fueceeded better on bright 
days than on fuch as were rainy ; and the accenlion came 
on more rapidly. 

In another experiment, three pounds of Ruffian fir- 
black were flowly impregnated with three pounds of 
raw hemp-oil; and the accenfion enfued alter nice hours. 

Three quarters of a pound of German rahm were 
flowly impregnated with a pound and a half of hemp- 
oil varnilh. The mixture remained 70 hours before it 
became hot and reeking ; it then gradually became hot- 
ter, and emitted a ftrong exhalation ; the effluvia were 
moift, and not inflammable. The rea&ion lafted 36 
hours, during which the heat was one while ftronger, 
and then weaker, and ac length quite ceafed. 

Stove or chimney foot, moftly formed from birch- 
wood fmoke, was mingled with the above-mentioned 
fubftances and tied up ; the compound remained cold 
and quiet. 

Ruffian fir-black, mixed with equal parts of oil of tur- 
pentine, and bound up, exhibited not the leall reaction 
or warmth. 

Birch oil, mixed with equal parts of Ruffian fir- 
black, and bound up, began to grow warm and to emit 
a volatile Imell ; but the warmth foon w’tnt off again. 

From the experiments of the admiralty and of Mr 
Georgi, we learn, not only the deciiive certainty of the 
felf-accenfion of foot and oil, when the tu'o fubftanees 
are mixed under certain circureiftanees, but alfo the fol- 
lowing particulars: 

Of the various kinds of foot, or lamp-black, the ex- 
periments fucceeded more frequently and furely with 
the coarfer, more unftuous, and heavier, like Ruffian 
painters black, than with fine light German rahm, or 
with coarfe chimney-foot. In regard to oils, only thofe 
experiments fucceeded which were made with drying oils, 
either raw or boiled. The proportions of the foots to 
the oils were, in the fuccefsful experiments, very vari- 
ous ; the mixture kindled with a tenth, a fifth, a third, 

with 
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Joflaroroa- with an equal, and likewife with a double, proportion neoufly. M. Duhamel has defcribed two inflammations Inflamma- 

tion. 0f oil, general, however, much more depends on of this nature, which happened in the magazines of tl<m 

* the mode of mixture, and the manipulation, and, as Breft, in the years 1741 and 1757* Cuttings of iron, 
Mr Georgi often obferved, on the weather ; for in which had been left in water, and were afterwards y > 
moift weather the bundles, after becoming warm, would expoled to the open air, gave fparks, and fet fire to the 
frequently grow cold again. neighbourir.g bodies. For this obiervation we are ob- 

The inllances of fpontaneous inflammation hitherto liged to M. de Charpentier. 
mentioned have been only of vegetable fubilanccs ; but The canfes of thefe phenomena the chemiil will aflign; 
we have examples of the fame thing in the animal king- but they are here recorded as a warning to tradefmen 
dom. Pieces of woollen cloth, which had not been and others. It is evident, from the fad'ts which have 
fcoured, took fire in a warehoufe. The fame thing hap- 
pened to fome heaps of woollen yarn ; and fome pieces 
of cloth took fire in the road, as they were going to the 
fuller. Thefe inflammations always take place where 
the matters heaped up prefer re a certain degree of hu- 
midity, which is necefl'ary to excite a fermentation ; the 
heat refulting from which, by drying the oil, leads them 
infenfibly to a itate of ignition ; and the quality of the 
oil, being more or lefs deficcative, very much contri- 
butes thereto. 

The woollen ituff prepared at Sevennes, which bears 
the name of Emperor’s fluff, has kindled of itfelf, and 
burnt to a coal. It is not unufual for this to happen 
to woollen fluffs, when in hot fummers they are laid in 
a heap in a room but little aired. 

In June 1781, the fame thing happened at a wool- 
comber’s in a manufa&uring town in Germany, where 
a heap of wool combings, piled up in a clofe warehoufe 
feldom aired, took fire of iiftlf. This wool had been 
by little and little brought into the warehoufe ; and, 
for want of room, piled up very high, and trodden 
down, that more might be added to it. That this 
combed wool, to which, as is well known, rape-oil 
mixed with butter is ufed in the combing, burnt of it- 
felf, was fworn by feveral witneffes. One of them af- 
firmed that, ten years before, a fimilar fire happened 
among the flocks of wool at a clothier’s, who had put 
them into a cafk, where they were rammed hard, for their 
eafier conveyance. This wool burnt from within out- 
wards, and became quite a coal; it was very certain 
that neither fire nor light had been ufed at the packing, 
confequently the above fires arofe from fimilar caufes. 
In like manner, very credible cloth-workers have certi- 
fied, that, after they have bought wool that was be- 
come wet, and packed it clofe in their warehoufe, this 
wool has burnt of itfelf; and very ferious confequences 
might have followed, if it had not been difeovered in 
time. 

Nay, there are inftances, though they be but rare, 
of human bodies being confumed by fpontaneous in- 
flammation. In the Philofophical ! ranfadlions, and in 
the Memoirs of the Academies of Paris and Copenha- 
gen, it is related that an Italian lady (the Countefs 
Cornelia Bandi) was entirely reduced to afhes, except 
her legs; that an Englifh woman, called Grace Pitt, 
was almoft entirely confumed by a fpontaneous inflam- 
mation of her vifeera ; and, laftly, that a prieft of Ber- 
gamo was confnmed in the fame manner. Thefe fpon- 
taneous inflammations have been attributed to the abufe 
of fpirituous liquors ; but though the viftims of intem- 
perance are indeed very numeious, thefe certainly do 
not belong to that number. 

The mineral kingdom alfo often affords inftances of 
fpontaneous inflammation. Pyrites heaped up, if wet- 
ted and expofed to the air, take fire. Pitcoal alfo, laid 
in heaps, under certain circumftances, inflames fponta- 
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been related,' that foontaneous inflammations being very 
frequent, and their caufes very various, too much at- 
tention and vigilance cannot be ufed to prevent their 
dreadful effedls. And confequently it is impofiible to 
be too careful in watching over public magazines and 
ftorehoufes, particularly thofe belonging to the ord- 
nance, or thofe in which are kept hemp, cordage, lamp- 
black, pitch, tar, oiled cloths, &c. which fubflances 
ought never to be left heaped up, particularly if they 
have anv moilture in them. In order to prevent any ac- 
cident from them, it would be proper to examine them 
often, to take notice if any heat is to be obferved in 
them, and, in that cafe, to apply a remedy immediately. 
Thefe examinations Ihould be made by day, it not be- 
ing advifable to carry a light into the magazines; for 
when the fermentation is fufficiently advanced, the va- 
pours which are difengaged by it are in an inflamma- 
ble ftate, and the approach of a light might, by their 
means, fet fire to the fubftances whence they proceed. 
Ignorance of the fore-mentioned circumftances, and a 
culpable negligence of thofe precautions which ought 
to be taken, have often caufed more misfortunes and 
lofs than the moft contriving malice : it is therefore of 
great importance that thefe fadfs fliould be univerfally 
known, that public utility may reap from them every 
pofiible advantage. 

• INFORMED STARS, or INFORMES STELLA:, are 
fuch ftars as have not been reduced into any conftella- 
tion ; otherwife called Sporades.—There was a great 
number of this kind left by the ancient aflronomers ; 
but Hevelius, and fome others of the moderns, have 
provided for the greater part of them, by making new 
cor.ftellations. 

SYMPATHETIC INK is an old invention. Among 
the methods by which Ovid teaches young women tc 
deceive their guardians, when they write to their lovers, 
he mentions that of writing with new milk, and of ma- 
king the writing legible by coal-duft or foot. 

Tufa quoque eft, fallilquc cculos, e lafte recenti 
Lihra : carbonis fulvere tange, leges. 

It is obvious, that any other colourlefs and glutinoira 
juice, which will hold fail the black powder flrewed 
over it, will anfwer the purpofe as well as milk; and 
therefore Pliny recommends the milky juice of certain 
plants to be ufed. 

There are feveral metallic folutions perfedlly colour- 
lefs, or, at leaft, without any ftrong tint, which being 
wrote with, the letters will not appear until the paper 
be waihed over with another colourltfs folution, or ex- 
pofed to the vapour of it; but among all thefe there is 
none which excites more aftonifliment, or from w’hich 
naturalifts can draw more conclufions, than that whiclv 
confifts of a folution of lead in vegetable acid, and which 
by the vapour of arfenical liver of fulphur becomes 
black, even at a conliderable diftance. This ink, which 

may 
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TnV. may be ufed by conjurors, proves the fubtlety of va- 
—v—*■' pour, and the porofity of bodies ; as the change or co- 

louring takes place even when the writing is placed on 
the other fide of a thin wall. 

We knew before, that a folution of lead, treated in 
this manner, would anfwer the purpofe of a fympathetic 
ink (fee that article Encycl) ; but we did not know, 
nor do we yet believe, that the fulphunc vapours will 
aft upon the writing through a wall. Such, however, 
is the affirmation of Profeflbr Beckmann, who gives an 
account of a ftill more wonderful ink from Peter Borel. 
This author, in a book called Hi/ioriarum et obferva- 
iionum medicophyfic. centuria quatuor, printed at Paris, 
firft in 1653, and afterwards in 1057, g>ves a receipt 
for making this ink, whtch he calls magnetic waters 
which a8 at a Jiflance. The receipt is as follows : , 

“ L,et quick lime be quenched in common water, and 
while quenching, let feme orpiment be added to it (this, 
however, ought to be done by placing warm affies un- 
der it for a whole day), and let the liquor be filtered, 
and preferved in a glafs bottle well corked. Then boil 
litharge of gold, well pounded, for half an hour with vi- 
negar, in a brafs VefTel, and filter the whole through 
paper, and preferve it alfo in a bottle clofely corked. If 
you write any thing with this laft water, with a clean 
pen, the writing will be invifible when dry t but if it 
be wafhed over with the firft water it will become in- 
ftantly black. In this, however, there is nothing afto- 
nifhing; but this is wonderful, that though fheets of 
paper without number, and even a board, be placed be- 
tween the invifible writing and the fecond liquid, it will 

, have the-fame effea, and turn the writing black, pene- 
trating the wood and paper without leaving any traces 
of its a&ion, which is certainly furprifmg : but a feud 
fmell. occafioned by .the mutual attion of the liquids, 
deters many from making the experiment. I am, how- 
ever of opinion, that I could improve this fecret by a 
more refined chemical preparation, fo as that it fhould 

. perform its effca through a wall. This fecret (fay* 
. Borel) I received, in exchange for others, from J. Brof- 

fon, 4 learned and ingenious apothecary of Montpe- 
? iier.” r 

por making a fympathetic ink of the filth clafs men- 

, tioned in the Encyclopedia, the following procefs by 
M. Meyer may be worthy of the reader’s notice. It 
was entered upon in confequence of a receipt for role- 
coloured fympathetic ink Ihcwn to him by a traveller. 
In that receipt cobalt was the principal ingredient, and 
therefore the firft objeft was to procure cobalt; but M. 
Meyer, being unwilling to facrifice-pure pieces of cobalt 
of any confiderable fize, made choice of one, which was 
vifibly mixed with hifmuth, iron, and quartz, ile endea- 
voured to feparate the bifmuth as much as poffible, and 
alfo the arfenic, if it ftiould contain any, by bringing it 
flowly to a red heat; and he fucceeded pretty well, as 
the bifmuth flowed from it in abundance; and the ar- 
jTenic, the quantity of which was fmall, was vclatihfed: 
many globules of bifmuth ftill adhered to it. By bring- 
ing it tepe^tedly to a red heat, and then quenching it 
in water, it was reduced to fuch a ftate as to be eaiily 
.pulverifed. Having poured nitrous acid upon the pow- 
der, he obtained by digeftion a beautiful rofe red folu. 
lion ; the filiceous earth was feparated in the form of a 
white ilime, and by diluting it with water there was 
deoofited a white powder, which was oxyd of bifmutb. 
The folution being, filtered, he added to it a lolution of 
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potafh, and obtained a precipitate inclining more to a Inordinate, 
yellow than to a red colour. He again poured over it lnlcds- j 

a little of the nitrous acid, by which a part of the oxyd 
was re-diflolved of a red colour : the remaining part, 
which had a dark brown colour, was oxyd of iron. 
From the folution, by the addition of potafh, a preci- 
pitate was formed, which was now reddifh Having 
by this procefs obtained it pure, that he might now 
prepare from it the wifhed-for red ink, he diflblved the 
wafhen pure oxyd of cobalt in different acids. That 
diffolved in the nitrous acid with a mixture of nitre, 
gave a green ink like the common : that diflblved in the 
fulphurous acid, without the addition of falts, gave a 
reddifh ink, which remained after it was expofed to 
heat, and would not again difappear, even when a folu- 
tion of nitre was applied ; and that diflblved in the mu- 
riatic acid, gave a green ink, darker and more beautiful 
than the common. By diflblving it, however, in the 
acetous acid, and adding a little nitre, he obtained what 
he had in view ; for it gave, on the application of heat, 
an ink of a red colour, like that of the ro/a centifolia, 
which again difappeared when the paper became cold. 

INORDINATE PROPORTION, is where the order 

of the terms compared is diftmbed or irregular. As, 
for example, in two ranks of numbers, three in each 

rank, viz. in one rank, - - - 2, 3, 9, 

and in the other rank, - _ - 8, 24, 3^, 

which are proportional, the former to the latter, but in 

a different order, viz. - - 2 : 3 : : 24 : 36, 

and - - 3:9:: 8 : 24. 

then, cafting out the mean terms in each rank, it is con- 

cluded that - - - * 2:9 ::8: 36, 

that is, the firft is to the 3d in the firft rank, 

as the firft is to the 3d in the 2d rank. 

INSECTS (Ste Encycl.). c\ number of non-de- 
feript little animals was difeovered by La Martiniere 
the naturalift when accompanying Peroufe on his cele- 
brated voyage of difeovery. Thefe animals he called 
infeds. and to many of them he gave particular names. 
Of thefe wc .hall give his defeription in this place, lea- 
ving our readers, as he has left his, to arrange them 
properly according .0 the Linnxan claffification. 

“ The infedt, which is figured N° I. inhabits a fmall Plate 
prifmatic triangular cell, pointed at the two extremities, XXX. 
of the confiftence and colour of clear brittle ice ; the 
body of the infedt is of a green colour, fpotted with 
fmall bluifh points, among which are fome of a golden 
tinge ; it if fixed by a ligament to the lower part of its 
fmall habitation: its neck is terminated by a fmall 
blackifh head compofed of three converging feales, in 
the form of a hat, and enclofed between three fins, two 
of them large and channelled in the upper part (A) 
and one fmall, femicircular (B). When it is ditlurbed, 
it immediately withdraws its fins and its head into its 
cell, and gradually links into the water by its own fpe- 
cific gravity. Fig. 2. reprefents tl -. under fide of the 
prifm, (hewing in what manner it is Cuannelled, in order 
to allow free paffage to the animal when it wilhes to 
(hut itfelf up in it. Fig. 3. reprefents the profile of the 
fame. The movement carried on by the two larger 
fins, which are of a foftiffi cartilaginous fubftance, may 
be compared to that which would be produced by the 
two hands joined together in the ftate of pronation, and 
forming, alternately, two inclined planes and one hori- 
zontal plane: it is by means of this motion that it 
fupports itfclf on the top of the water, where it pioba- 
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Infe&s, 

Inftitutr. bly feeds on fat and oily fubftances on the ftirface of 
the fea.” Our author found it near Nootka, on the 
north-weft coaft of America, during a calm. 

Fig. 4. reorefentn a collection of infeCts, as our au- 
thor calls them, confiding only of oval bodies, fimilar to 
a foap bubble, arranged in parties of three, five, fix, and 
nine: among them are alfo fome folitary ones. Thefe 
collections of globules, being put into a glafs filled with 
fea water, deferibed a rapid circle round the glafs by a 
common movement, to which each individual contribu- 
ted by fimple comprefiion of the fides of its body, pro- 
bably the effect of the re-aCtion of the air with which 
they were filled. It is not, however, eafy to conceive 
how thefe diftinCt animals (for they may be readily fe- 
parated without deranging their economy) are capable 
of concurring in a common motion. “ Thefe confidera- 
tions (fays our author), together with the form of the 
animal, recalled to my mind, with much fatisfa&ion, 
the ingenious fyftem of M. de Buffon ; and I endea- 
voured to perfuade myfelf, that I was about to be wit- 
nefs to one of the moft wonderful phenomena of Na- 
ture, fuppofing that thefe molecules, which were now 
employed in increafing or diminifhing their number, or 
performing their revolutions in the glafs,■ would foon 
afl'ume the form of a new animal of which they were 
the living materials. My impatience led me to detach 
two from the moft numerous group, imagining that this 
number might perhaps be more favourable to the ex- 
pe£led metamorphofis. I was, however, miftaken. I hefe 
I examined with more attention than the reft ; and the 
following account is of their proceedings alone. Like 
two ftrong and a&ive wreftlers, they immediately ruflied 
together, and attacked each other on every fide : fome- 
times one would dive, leaving its adverfary at the fur- 
face of the water; one would deferibe a circular move- 
ment, while the other remained at reft in the centre ; 
their motions at length became fo rapid as no longer to 
allow me to diftinguifh one from the other. Having 
quitted them for a fliort time, on my return I found 
them reunited as before, and amicably moving round 
the edge of the glafs by their common exertions.” 

Fig. 5. repreients a Angular animal, which has a con- 
fiderable refemblance to a little lizard ; its body is of a 
firm, gelatinous confiftence ; its head is furmfhed on 
each fide with two fmall gelatinous horns, of which the 
two hindermoft are fituate the furtheft inward : its body 
is provided with four open fan-like paws, and fome ap- 
pendages near the infertion of the tail, and terminates 
like that of a lizard : the ridge of the back is divided 
the whole way down by a band of a deep blue ; the reft 
of the body, as well as the infide of its paws, is of a 
bright filvery white. It appears to be very fluggifti in 
its motions ; and when difturbed by the finger, merely 
turned itfelf belly upwards, foon afterwards rtfuming 
its former pofition. Fig. 6. reprefents it reverfed. Mar- 
tiniere caught it during a calm at the landing place on 
the Bafhee Iflands. 

INSTITUTE is a name which has lately been fub- 
ftituted for fchool or academy. Formerly inJlitutton> in 
the propriety of the Fnglifh language, was fometimes 
ufed as a word of the fame import with injlrudton ; and 
now infiitute is employed, efpecially by the admirers of 
French innovations, to der otc what had hitherto been 
called an academy. When royalty was abohfhed in 
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France, it would have been abfurd to continue the titles 
Royal Academy of Sciences, 'Royal Academy of In- 
feriptions, &c ; but inftead of merely abolifhing the 
word royal, and fubftituting national in its ftead, it oc- 
curred to the fertile brain of Condorcet, to abolifh the 
feven academies themfelves, or rather to melt them all 
down into one great academy; to which was given the 
appellation of the 

National INSTITUTE, or RTe-w Ncade my of Arts and 
Sciences. This academy, founded on a decree of the 
new conftitution, was opened on the 7th of December 
1795'* when BENEZECH, the then miniiler for the home 
department, attended, and the decree of foundation was 
read; which was to the following purport: 

“ The Academy of Arts and Sciences belongs to the 
whole republic, and Paris is its place of reiidence. Its 
employment is to aim at bringing all arts and fciences 
to the utmoft perfection of which they are capable. It 
is to notice every new attempt, and all new difeoveries, 
and to keep up a correfpondence with all foreign li- 
terary focieties. And by the particular orders of the 
Executive Dire&ory, its firft fttidies are to be directed 
to thofe fubjeCts which more immediately tend to the 
reputation and advantage of the French republic.” 

The academy is to confift of 288 members, half of 
whom are to refide in Paris, the other half in the de- 
partments ; and to them is to be added a certain num- 
ber of foreigners, as honorary members, confined at pre- 
fent to twenty-four. 

The academy is divided into three claftes, each clafs 
into feftions, each fe&ion to contain twelve members. 

1 ft clafs. Mathematics and natural philofophy. This 
clafs is divided into ten feCtions. 1. Mathematics. 
2. Mechanical arts. 3. Attronomy. 4* Experimental 
philofophy. Chemiftry. 6. Natural hiftory. 7. Bo- 
tany. 8. Anatomy and animal hiftory. 9. Medicine 
and furgery. ID. Animal ceconomy, and the veterinary 
fcience. 

2d clafs. Morality and politics. This clafs confifts 
of fix feCtions. 1. Analyfis of fenfations and ideas. 2. 
Morals. 3. Legiilature. 4. Political economy. 5. Hi- 
ftory. 6. Geography. 

3^ clafs. Literature and the fine arts. This clafs 
confilts of eight feCtions. 1. Univerfal grammar. 2. 
Ancient languages. 3. Poetry. 4. Antiquities. 5. 
Painting. 6. Sculpture. 7. ArchiteCtiire. 8. Mufic. 

For each clafs a particular room in the Louvre is ap- 
propriated. No one can be a member of two clafles at 
the fame time, but a member of one clafs may be pre- 
fent at the meetings of any other. Each clafs is to 
print, yearly, an account of its tranfaClions. 

Four times a-year there are to be public meetings. 
On thefe occafions, the three claffes meet together. At 
the end of each year, they are to give a ciicumftantial 
account to the legifiative body of the progrefs made in 
that year in the arts and fciences. The prizes given 
yearly by each clafs are to be publicly notified at certain 
times. The Aims requifite for the fupport of the infti- 
tution are to be decreed yearly by the legifiative body, 
upon a requifition made by the Executive Diredory. 

A The firft forty-eight members were chofen by the 
Executive Diredory, to whom the choice of the remain- 
ing members was confided. To the members, rtfulen. 
tiarv in Paris, is referved the choice both of the depart- 
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Inflitute. ment and the foreign members. On a vacancy in any 

' clafs, three candidates are named by the clafs tor the 
choice of the body at large. . 

Each clafs is to have, at ite place of meeting, a col- 
lea ion of the produfts, both of nature and art, and a 
library, according to its particular wants. 

The regulations of the inllitution, with refpeft to the 
times of meeting, and its employments, are to be drawn 
up by the body at large, and laid before the legiflative 
affembly. , ,. . 

The hall in which the body at large holds its meet- 
ings, forms part of the well wing of the Old Louvre, 
at prefent called the Mufeum It formerly went by the 
appellation of the Hall of Antiques {Salle des Antiques) ; 
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The Legiflative Committee of Inftruflion. And va» 

rious other national ellablilhments for the improvement 
of particular fciences. 

The firll degree of public inftruflion is to be met 
with in the Ecolcs Primarees, eft&blilhed by a decree of 
the convention of the fecond Pluviofe, in the fecond 
year of the republic (A1. Every diltricl is furnilhed 
with one of thefe fchools ; the profeffors or matters in 
which are paid from the national treafury ; and to 
which every head of a family, without exception, is 
compelled by law to fend its children for ir.itru&ion. 
The fubjefts taught in thefe primary or elementary 
fchools are divided into nine claffes: 

ijl, Inftrudlions conne&ed with the phyfical and mo- 

IllftitUife*. 

KIons a. he k “g inhabited this part of the pa- ral fi.nation of children prtor to the,r enter,,,, ,n o 
lace “ as fccopied byd,eir guards, from which circum- thefc fchools. id. b.m.lar ,n(lrud,ons as a guide to 
fta“ce it obtained the name of the Hall <k. C,n, Saga, teachers the „at,onal fchools. yl, I he art, of read- 
It was hkewife appropriated to banquets and entertain- mg and wrrtmg. yh. 1 he elements of French gram- 
mems ui.en by the court on gala days; and it wa, to mar. S,b, Elements of anti,met,c and geometry, w„h 
this plafe thatyHenry IV. was conveyed, on his affaffi- the theory of the new menfuration. 6/4, 1 he elements 
nation bv Ravaillac, m the Rue de la Ferronnerie. of geography. 7/^, Explanations of the principal phe- y . <■ • .1 - -..n. »v.?o nomena and productions ot nature, Elements ox 

agriculture. Eleicents of republican morals. 
Next to the primary fchools in rank and confequence 

are the Ecoles Centrales, which were eiiablilhcd by a 
decree of the Convention of the feventh Vent ofe in the 
third year. They are fituated in the capital of every 
department, bearing the proportion of one cential 
fchool to 300,000 inhabitants. In thefe fchools the 
republican youths are taught the fciences, and their ap- 
plication in"real life. In each of them are profefiors for 
the following branches : - 

1. For mathematics. 2- Experimental philofophy 
and chemiftry. 3. Natural hiftory. 4. Agriculture and 
commerce. 5. Logic and metaphyhes. 6. Political e- 
conomy and legiflation. 7" I he philofophical lultory 
of nations. 8. The art of healing. 9. Arts and ma- 
nufadtures. 10. Univerfal grammar. 1 1. The belles 
lettres. 12. The ancient languages. 13. The modem 
languages. 14. The line arts. 

Each central fchool is furnilhed with an extenfive 
public library—a botanic gaiden — a cabinet of natural 
hillory—an apparatus for experimental philofophy — 
and a colle&ion of machines and models conneded with 
the arts and manufadures. 

The profefiors of each fchool hold, every month, a 
public fitting, in which conferences aie held relative to 
fubjeds conneded with the imptovement of letters, the 
fciences, and the arts, which are the moll beneficial to 
fociety. 

The objed in the eftablilhment of the primary' and 
central fchools was, the general inllrudion of all claffes 
of the citizens; and it being incompatible with the per- 
fed completion of that important purpoie, to expe&_ 
from them the propagation of particular branches of 
fcience, it became neceflary to eltablilh other literary 
and feientific academies. 

Accordingly, the French government have founded, \Jl, 
Schools of health {les ecoles de /ante), in Paris, Strafburgh, 

and 

It was built at the fame time with the reft of this 
part of the Louvre, about the year 1328, after the de- 
figns of Pierre Lefcot, abbot of Clagny. It is r 44 
feet in length, and 40 in breadth, and holos from icoo 
to 1200 perfons. In order to adapt it to its new 
deftination, the floor has been funk, which gives a 
greater air of lightnefs to the roof. In the centre Hands 
a double table, in the form of a horfe-lhoe, fupported by 
fphinxes, at which the members of the inftitute take 
their feats. This table is furrounded by two tiers of 
benches, which are raifed for the accommodation of 
fpedators, who have likewife feats provided for them in 
the vaft embrafures of the windows, and at each extre- 
mity of the hall. . 

Whether fcience will be advanced by the leven royal 
academies having been melted into one, time mull de- 
termine ; but candour compels us to acknowledge, that 
the proceedings of the national inftitute have hitherto 
been abundantly interefting. Intimately conne&ed with 
the national inilitute is the French fyftem of 

National INSTRUCTION, which is likewife novel, and 
therefore fufficiently curious to deferve notice in a 
Wotk of this kind. When the Chriftian religion was 
abolilhed in France, it was impoffible to continue the 
univerlities and other feminaries which were founded by 
Chriftians, and obliged by their conftitution to teach, 
whether pure or not, the do&nncs of Ghrillianity. 
They were accordingly all fwept away, and a new fyf- 
tem of education planned, which was to be carried on in 
what they call 

The Primary Schools. 
The Central Schools. 
The School of Health. 
The School of Oriental Languages. 
The Polytechnic School. 
The National Inftitute. 
The Jury of Public Inftru&ion. 
The Commiflion of Public Inftru&ion. 

f A') We would tranflate this chronological jargon into the language of Chriftian Europe, were we rot per- 
fuaded that the French calendar, the French conilitution, and the French inftitutcs, will have the lame duration 
we trull in God not a long duration, For Pluviofe, and the other fantaftical names of months introduced into 
this article, fee REVOLUTION, Eneycl. n° 184. 
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’Jnftittitf, and Montpelier, where medicine and furgery arc ftudied ; 

which fchools are affirmed, by thofe who find nothing 
wrong in France, to be the moll perfect of their kind, as 
well as new and unparalleled models for fuch inflitutions. 

zd. Two fchools for Oriental languages, in the na- 
tion?.! library, and in the college of France. 

3t/, The Polytechnic fchool in Paris, or central fchool 
for the diretlion of public works. This ellablifiiment 
is very generally admired and confidered as a model for 
imitation. It contains more than 400 young perfons, 
previoully educated in the mathematics, and the majo- 
rity of them intended for engineers in various lines ; and 
they labour under the immediate direction of their tutors 
nine hours every day. It occupies the principal part 
of the Palais de Bourbon in Paris, and is furnifhed with 
a large colledfion of inftruments and models. The jour- 
nal of the Polytechnic fchool, which is publiffied by the 
bookfellers Regent and Bertrand at Paris, is a perfectly 
original work, Snd admirably calculated to convey ufe- 
ful information. 

Of the national inftitute a fufficient account has been 
given in the preceding article. We proceed therefore 
to the jury of public inllru&ion {Le Jury. Central d'In- 

JlruBlon), of which the principal bufintfs is to fuperin- 
tend the primary and central fchools. It appoints the 
profeflbrs in thefe fchools, and examines into their oon- 
du6l. Like the legifiativc body it is renewed by a third 
every half year. When they have chofen a profeffor 
for a central fchool, they fuhmit their choice to the de- 
partment ; and, in cafe of difapprobation, they make 
another appointment. To this jury of public initruc- 
tlon the profellbrs in the central fchools are amenable 
for all mifeonduft conne&ed with their offices ; it may 
expel them, but all its decifions mull be fubmitted for 
confirmation to the tribunal of the department. 

There is alfo eftablifhed at Paris a fupreme council, 
called The Commiffion of Public Inftrudion, to which 
is entrutled the whole executive department. The pre- 
iervation of the national monuments, of public libraries, 
mufeums, cabinets, and valuable colledlions ; the fuper- 
intendance of all the fchools and the modes of inltruc- 
tion ; all new inventions and fcientific difeoveries; the 
regulation of weights and meafures; national itatillics 
and political economy, are all placed under the autho- 
rity of this fupreme commiffion. For the commodious 
and regular execution of fo many complicated branches 
of buhnefs, there is a large office, called Le Secretariat, 
which is divided into three departments. 

1. For the regulation of the different kinds of inltruc- 
tion ; of the modes of education in the fchools ; and for 
the choice of elementary books. 2. For weights and 
meafures ; inventions and difeoveries ; libraries and bib- 
liography ; mufeums, works of art, and literary rewards 
and encouragements. 3. For theatres, national fealts, 
republican inftitutions, and the erection of monuments. 

As all public eftabliffiments require the fuperintend- 
ance and occafional correftion of the legifiature, in ad- 
dition to that of their own immediate executive autho- 
rity, it has been deemed neceffary to appoint a perma- 
nent committee of inffru&ion in the legillative body*, to 
provide fuch fums as may be neceffary for the preferva- 
tion and imorovement of this fyftem of in(lru<ffion. 
This legifiative committee are invefted with due autho- 
rity for thefe purpofes. Their objefts are precifely the 
fame as thofe of the commiffion of public inftrudlion 

above deferibed, only with this difference, tTiat the lat- toftitufe. 
ter fuperintends the execution of exifting laws, whilft " 
the former receives and improves them, or propofes new 
ones. This committee is divided into three depart- 
ments, as is the commiffion, with exactly the fame ar- 
rangement of their refpedfive labours. The committee 
being charged with the ena&ion of all new laws, its mem- 
bers, with a view to obtain accurately all the requiiite 
information relative to the numerous branches of the 
arts, have procured from the legiflative body the ap- 
pointment of a commlffion temporaire des arts to be an- 
nexed to them, and to meet in the fame houfe with 
them ; which temporary commiffion is divided into fix- 
teen claffes: viz. 1. For Zoology; 2. Botany; 3. Mi- 
neralogy ; 4. Phyfics ; 5. Chemiftry ; 6. Anatomy ; 7. 
Machinery; 8. Geography ; 9. Artillery and Fortifica- 
tion ; 10. Medals and Antiquities; 11. Bibliography ; 
12. Painting; 13. Architedlure ; 14. Sculpture; 15. 
Bridges and Caufeways; and, 16. Mufical Inftruments. 

The improvements of the national literary and fcienti- 
fic efiablifiiments are numerous and important. 

\Jl, By a decree of the convention of the r rth Prai- 
rial, in the fecond year, it was enabled, that means 
fhould be adopted by which every poffible advantage 
might be derived from the botanic gardens of the re- 
public, in Turkey and other foreign countries. This 
politic decree clearly tended to render France, in the 
language of the reporter, Idabrege de tons les climats, 
et ^entrepot de l’Europe. “ The epitome of every cli- 
mate, and the magazine of Europe.” Thofe plants 
which thrive between the tropics may be cultivated in 
the fouth of France ; and thofe which are the produce 
of northern climates, may be cultivated in the northern 
departments; by which means, France will be in pol- 
feffion of all foreign plants and drugs, without the ex- 
portation of fpecie. 

2d, The National Bibliography was decreed in the 
fitting of 22d Germinal, in the fecond year. It confiits 
of a complete catalogue of books of all deferiptions, the 
property of the nation ; it was then afeertained, that 
the republic poffeffed more than ten millions of books. 
The titles of them were to be adjlifted by adtual com- 
parifons ; the manuferipts to be regiftered feparately ; 
anonymous productions were to be arranged according 
to their fubjects; and thofe of known authors in the al- 
phabetical order of the names. The feveral editions to 
be claffed according to their dates : and what may be 
deemed more important, this French National Biblio- 
graphy will contain a dictionary of anonymous books, 
as well as thofe publifhed under fictitious names, a deii- 
deratum in the republic of letters. 

31/, The annihilation of all patois, or dialeCts, de- 
creed in the fitting of the 16th Prairial, in the fecond 
year. Notwithftanding the univerfality of the French 
language, and that it was exclufively fpoken in the ma- 
jority of the inland departments, yet there exilted thirty 
various dialeCts in France. It is more aftonilhing that 
Rozier had remarked, that between one neighbouring 
village and another, there was fo confiderable a differ- 
ence in the dialeCt, that the inhabitants could not un- , 
derftand each other ; and the vineftock had thirty dif- 
ferent names. The naturahft, \ illars, has ftated, that 
in the nomenclature of vegetables, in the departments, 
he had only met with an hundred which had a common 
appellation. 
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4thy The tftablifhment of tbe Confervatoire ihs Arts 

et Metiersy was decreed in the fitting of the 8th of 
Vendeviiaire, in the third year. This confifis of a fpa- 
cious hall, in the form of an amphitheatre, and contains 
the inftruments and the models ot machinery connected 
with the arts, and a defcription of their ufes, with every 
book relating to them. Annexed to this eftabhlhment 
are three expofitors and a draughtfman, who explain to 
the (Indents the ufe of each inftrument, and who re- 
gifter every new difcovery, which is prefented to the 
Bureau de Confultation, to the lyceum of arts, the ct- 
devant academy of fciences, or to the board of com- 

The eftablifhment of the board of longitude was 
decreed in the fitting of the 7th of MeJJidor, third year. 
It was certainly a difgrace under the monarchy, that an 
aftronomical and nautical eilablifhment, which had al- 
ready proved fo beneficial to Great Britain, (hould not 
have been adopted in France. In confequence of this 
decree, the French board is now as complete as the 
Englifh. It confifts of ten members, and has under its 
iurifdidtion the national cbfervatory at Pans, and all 
the aftronomical inftruments belonging to the republic. 
It correfponds with foreign aftronomers ; delivers public 
lectures on aftronomy and navigation ; and its proceed- 
ings are annually recited in a public fitting. 

%h. The general fchool of the Oriental languages 
was eftablifhed by a decree of the 10th of Germinal, in 
the fourth year. This fchool adjoins to tue national 
library, and all the books and manuferipts relative to 
Oriental literature are depofited in it. 

'jth, The national mufeum of antiquities was decreed 
in the fitting of 20th of Prairial, fourth year, A 
fchool of this defeription was fuccef-ifully eft?.bli(hed at 
Vienna, by Eckel; at Gottingen, by Heyne; at Lcip- 
fick, by Erneft ; and even at Strafburgh, by the cele- 
brated Obeilin : Paris was, however, without one. This 
national archeology, or fcience of antiquity, is divided 
into nine different clafles 1 inferiptions, charatffers, fta- 
tues, has reliefs, fculptiires, paintings, mofaics, medals, 
civil, religious, and military inftruments. This exten- 
five eftablifhment is under the dire&ion of two princi- 
pal profeflbrs ; le Confervateur Profejfeur, et le Confer- 
vateur Bihliothecaire. The province of the former is t-w 
deliver public le&ures on the feveial branches of anti- 
quities, to teach the theory of medals and engravings, 
the hiftory of the arts among the ancients, &c. I lie 
duties of the latter are merely of a bibliographical na- 

U 8/Z>, The new modelling of the Grand National Lib- 
rary, was decreed in the fitting of 25 th Vendemiaire, in 
the fourth year. Py virtue of this decree, the place of 
librarian in chief was fupprefied, and the whole efta- 
blifhment placed under a confervatoire of eight mem- 
bers ; of whom two were appointed for the fuperin- 
tendance of printed books ; two for manuferipts ; two 
for antiquities; and two for engravings. From thefe a 
temporaly director is annually chofen, who iuperin- 
tends the whole aas occafionally as prefident of this af- 
fembly, and maintains a regular correfpondence with 
the conftituted authorities relative to the concerns of 
the library. 

9//j, The augmentation of the Mufeum of Natural 
Hiftory, formerly called Le Jardin Royal des Plantes. 
This eftablifhment was decreed the 13th Brumaire, 
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third year, upon a report of Thibadeau, in the name 
of the committee of Public Inftruftion. Befioes the 
addition of large rooms, and various other buildings, 
there are new colledlions of natural curiofities an i pro- 
duftions ; and the library is much increafed. It is open 
to the public three times a week. At (laird periods 
all the naturahfts in Pans deliver couifes of letluies in 
the various branches of natural hiftory. i he muieuin 
is faid to have received greater improvements from this 
augmentation than from all the labours of Buffon, or 
from its foundation, fince the time of Tournefort. 

\Oth, The Ecole des Mines was eftabhfhed in the 
Hotel des Monnaies, and has for its direftion the natu- 
ralift Le Sage. This inftitution is unrivalled in Europe; 
and the colle&ion of mineralogical curiofities furpaifes 
whatever can be conceived. 

i\th, The fociety of natural hiftory in Paris, defer- 
vedly claftes among thofe which have rendered the 
greateft fervices to the caufe of fcience fince the revolu- 
tion. A leiture of public inilru&ion is held every ten 
days, which is generally given by one of the members, 
and which is open to all the lovers of natural hiftory. 
Premiums are propoled for differtations ; one of which, 
by the late C. Herman, jun. (whole early deceafe was 
a great lofs to the republic of letters) on the apterous 
clafs of infefts, may be faid to conftitute an epocha in 
the annals of natural hiftory. The fociety has publifh- 
ed a volume of memoirs, in folio, entitled, 1‘ d ranfac- 
tions of the Society of Natural Hijlory.” It has likewife 
erefted a ftatue to the great Linnaeus, in the national 
garden of plants ; and, at the period when every public 
inftru&ion was fufpended, gave ledfures on the different 
branches of fcier.ce belonging to its department. Se- 
veral intelligent and (kilful navigators, among others 
thofe fent in fearch of the unfortunate La Peioufe, as 
well as thofe which accompanied Buonaparte on his ro- 
mantic expedition to Egypt, were members oi this fo- 
ciety. 

This ftatement of faffs relative to the prefent (late of 
public inftrudlion, the iciences, the arts, and the pro- 
grefs of national literature in France, has been taken 
from a rnifcellany, of which the piincipal writers are 
well acquainted with what is doing in that diftradted 
country. They call it a fublime iyftem ; and (eem to 
confidcr the increafe of the national library, the im- 
provement of the botanic gardens, and the difeoveries 
that have been made by the different fchools or infti- 
tutes, as furniftiing a demonftration that the republican 
government is more favourable to the advancement of 
fcience, than the monarchical, whether abfolute or li- 
mited. But it (hould not be forgotten, that this fyftem 
is yet in its infancy ; and that in profreuting new 
fchemes, all men, and more efpecially Frenchmen, are 
a&uated by an enthufiafm which gradually cools as their 
purfuits become familiar. We (hall therefore venture 
to predict, that the different fchools will not difplay 
fuch ardour feven years hence as they do at prefent; and 
that if the republican government continue a dozen of 
years in France, the progrefs of fcience in that country 
will not be more rapid than it was under the monarchy. 
We muft remember, too, that the French libraries, mu- 
feums, and picture galleries, have been improved by 
means which the morals of other governments do not 
employ—by rapine and robbery. 

That fomething may be learned from this fyftem to 
1 improve 

Inftitute, 
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Tnfti ute, improve the mor’es of education in other countries, we 
Infurai ce. ; ?.ncl it is for that reafon that we have inlerted 

^ an account of it. But if it contains fomething worthy 
of imitation, it contains likewife much to be fhunned. 
We do not think it confident with the rights of wan to 
compel parents to fend their children to be educated in 
particular fchools; efpecially in fchools where not only 
religious irltru&ion is omitted, but where, there is rea- 
fon to believe, that the profeffbrs are at pains to raze 
ail religious impreffions from the youthful mind. In a 
nation denying the truth of Chriftianity, it is not to be 
fuppofed that the Chriilian religion will be publicly 
taught; but in a nation of philofophers, as the French 
call themfelves, it might have been expefted that the 
laws of religious toleration would have been fo far re- 
garded, that Chridian parents would not have been com- 
pelled to fend their children to antichrijlian fchools ! 
But it is not Chrillianity alone that is negle&ed in this 
fublime fyftem of education. Though the legiflative 
body has fome time ago decreed that there is a God, 
there is not in any one of thofe fchools the (mailed care 
taken vo indruc*. the republican youth in the principles 
even of natural religion! We might indeed have look- 
ed for it under the title Mttaphyftcsy had not the condi- 
tution of the National Inilitute taught HS, that French 
metaphydes attend to nothing but the analyfis of fenfa- 
tions and ideas. Yet the legiflatoro might have liden- 
cd on this fubjeft to a republican as lound as them- 
felves, and who was likewife no friend to fuperdition. 
“ Nam et Majorum inilituta tueri facris, ceremoniifque 
retinendis fapientis ed. Non (olum ad religionem per- 
tinet, fed etiam ad civitatis datum, ut fine iis, qui facris 
publice praefunt, religioni privatae fatisfacere non pof- 
hnt.” Cicero cle Nat. Deorum. 

INSURANCE, in law and commerce, though an 
excellent inditution, is not of high antiquity. I he 
olded laws and regulations concerning infurance, with 
which the indefatigable Beckmann is acquainted, are 
the foliowu'ng : 

On the 28th of January 1523, five perfons appoint- 
ed for that purpofe drew up at Florence fome articles 
which are dill employed on the exchange at Leghorn. 
Thcfir imoortant regulations, together with the pre- 
feribed form of policies, which may be conhdered as 
the olded, have been inferted, in Italian and German, 
by Magens, in his Treatife on Infurance, average, and 
bottomry, publifhed at Hamburgh in I 7 5 3- 

There is dill preferved a diort regulation of the 25th 
May 1537, by the Emperor Charles V. refpecting 
hills of exchange and infurance, in which the driclly 
fulfilling only of an agreement of infurance is com- 
manded. 

In the year 1 556, Philip II. king of Spain, gave to 
the Spanifh merchants certain regulations rtfpedhng in- 
furance, which are inferted by Magens, with a German 
trandation, in his work before mentioned. 1 hey con- 
tain fome forms of policies on (hips going to the Indies. 

In the year 1 598, the Kamer ,von aj/:srantie, chain 
her of infurance, was edablifhed at Amderdam. An 
account of the fird regulations of this infurance offee 
may he feen in Pontanus’s PLdory of the city of Am- 
ilerdam, and in other works. 

In the year 1600, regulations refpedfing infurance 
Were formed by the city of Middelburg in Zealand. 

It appears that the fird. regulations refptdUng .iniu- 

rances i» England, which may be feen in jfaulerfon's h furanec. 
Hijlory of Commerce, were m?de in the year 1601. We v 

find by them, that infirers had before that period con- 
ducted themfelves in fuch a manner, that the utmod; 
confidence was repofed in their honedy, and that on 
this account lew or no drfputes had arifen. 

Of the various policies for infurance in England, a 
pretty accurate account will be found in the Encyclope- 
dia ; but there is one of them, of which our account 
mult be acknowledged to be now defeddive. 1 his is, 

INSURANCE on lives; which is a policy that has great- 
ly increafed, in confequence of its utility being more 
generally underftood. Of the two offices for life af* 
furances, noticed in that article, the former, entitled 
the Amicable Society, has extended the number of its 
(hares to 4000 ; but, as we have already obferved, the 
nature of the inditution is too limited to become of ge- 
neral importance. The latter, entitled, the Society for 
Equitable Affuranus on Lives and Survivorjhip, is un- 
doubtedly one of the molt important inftitutions of 
the kind, as will appear by the following account, with 
which we have been favoured by an obliging correfpon- 
dent, and upon the accuracy of which our readers may 
depend : 

The members of the equitable fociety, finding, in 
June 1777, that their affairs were in a flourilhing htua- 
tion, refolved to reduce their annual premiums one 
tenth; and in 1782, adopted new tables agreeable to 
the probabilities of life at Northampton, in lieu of thole 
they had hitherto ufed, formed from the London bills 
of mortality. But though it was evident, that the new 
tables weie much better adapted for affuring promif- 
cuoufiy perfons redding in the country, or in large 
towns, it was thought proper, for greater fecurity, to 
make an addition of 15 per cent, to the real value of 
the affurances, as computed from the table of mortality 
at Northampton ; and with the view of mak:ng an ade- 
quate compenfation to the affured for their former 
payments, which had been fo much higher than would 
be required by the new rates, an addition was made to 
their claims of L.i : ics. per cent, for every pre- 
mium they had paid. The confequence of thefe mea* 
fores proved highly favourable to the fociety ; for its 
bufmefs increafed fo faff, that in 1783 it was nearly 
doubled ; the fums affured amounting to upwards of 
L.7 20,coo. At this period, the favourable refult of 
a minute and very laborious inveftigation of the (late 
of the fociety, induced them to take off the 15 per 
cent, charged upon the premiums in 1782, and makes 
further addition to the claims of L. 1 per cent, for every 
payment made prior to the iff January 1786. A (till 
greater increafe of fuccefsful bulinefs determined them, 
in 1791, to make another additicn of L.t per cent, to 
the claims; and in the fallowing year, a further addition 
of L.2 per cent. ; by which the claims upon affurancts 
of the year >770 were more than doubled ; and thofe 
of an earlier date increafed in a Hill higher proportion. 
Bv thefe advantages to its members, and the honour- 
able and truly equitable manner in which the concerns 
of the fociety are tranfaded, the augmentation of their 
bufinefs has been fo great, that on the 31ft December 
179a, the lumo affured (without including the addi- 
tions made to them) amounted to upwards ot 
L.3,cc<v 00 ; and on the 31ft December 1795, to 
about L. 4,000,000. 
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Infunnce. The rates of afiurance, as reduced to their real values daughters, 
u —- jn and according to which the fociety now tran- 

faft bufinefs, are as follows : 

Sum yfjfurcd £. I CO. 

yforn. 
>5 
20 

25 
3° 
35 
40 
45 
5° 
55 
60 
65 

£ 
One Year. 

0 17 II 
1 7 3 
I 10 

£■ 

!3 
16 
o 
6 

•5 
5 

18 

Seven Years. 

I 2 I I 
i 9 5 

12 1 

7J/>. 
/•.I 18 

I 
I 
1 
2 

2 

3 
3 
4 
5 

H 
18 
4 

10 
o 

12 
7 

10 

11 
10 

1 
10 

8 
o 
1 

10 

3 
8 

13 
*9 

7 
17 
10 

6 
7 

16 

7 
7 
1 
4 

10 
11 
11 
10 

4 
4 
9 

The other offices in London for the aflfurance of 
lives are, the Royal Exchange /!([urancei the IVtjlminJler 
Society, and the Pelican Life Office. 

The corporation of the Royal Exchange slffurance 
was empowered to affure lives by its fecond charter, 
dated 29th April 1721; but the original objeft of the 
company being fea affiirances, and the true principles 
of affuring on lives being at that time little underftood, 
this branch of their bufinefs was at frft comparatively 
fmall: they generally required a premium of five or fix 
guineas per cent, without any regard to the age; and 
the affiirance, which was ufually for a fmall fum, was 
feldom for a greater term than one year In this man- 
ner they continued to affure upon lives till the end of 
the year 1783, when the increafing importance of this 
part of their bufinefs, which they had fome years felt, 
induced them to adopt a regular table of rates of aflu- 
rance, according to the Northampton regifters of mor- 
tality, but with a greater addition to the real values 
than had been made by the “ Society for Equitable Af- 
furances on Lives and .Survivorfhip.'’ This was thought 
proper, from the eonfideration that the adorers with 
the Royal Exchange company are not in any cafe 
liable to a call upon them beyond the premium they 
engage to pay, and have the fecurity of the capital and 
funds of the company arifmg from the other branches 
of their bufinefs ; however, the company, finding them- 
felves fuccefsful in their life affurances, determined, in 
3790, to reduce their premiums ; and in 1797 made a 
flill greater redu&ion, by which they are brought very 
rear to thofe above ftated. This company have agents 
in all the principal towns of Great Britain, and are 
impowered to affure lives in all parts of the world. 

The IVeJlminjler Society was eftabliffied iu 1 792> f°r 

affuring lives, and granting annuities. 1 heir terms are 
nearly the fame as thofe of the Royal Exchange Af- 
furance ; but not being a corporate body, every perfon 
aduring figns a declaration, that he accepts the joint 
ftock of the fociety as his fecurity. 

The Pelican Life Office was indituted in 1797, by 
fome of the principal proprietors of the Phoenix Fire 
Office. The rates which they have publifhed vary con- 
fiderably from thofe of the other offices ; but whether 
they are founded on more juft principles, time and ex- 
perience muft determine. This fociety alfo makes a 
new fpecies of aflurance, by way of endowment for 
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or for children generally, when they (hall 

attain the age of twenty-one years. . 
INTEGRAL CALCULUS, in the new analyfis, is the 

revei fe of the differential calculus, and is the finding of 
the integral from a given differential ; being fimilar to 
the inverfe method of fluxions, or the finding the duent 
to a given fluxion. See FLUXIONS, Encycl. 

IN FERE ST, is the allowance given for the ufe of 
money by the borrower to the lender, and is either 

fmple or compound. The method of computing both 
intereds is explained in the article ALGEBRA, (Encycl.) 
page 427, &c. ; and the fubjedl of fimple inter eft is 
again refumed in ARITHMETIC, (Encycl.) n° 20. The 
application of the canons for the computation of com- 
pound intereft, to the value of annuities, the only cafe 
in which that intereft is allowed by the laws of this 
country, may be feen in the articles ANNUITY and 
SURVIVORSHIP, (Encycl.) ; where various tables are 
given to facilitate the different computations. Some 
of our readers, however, have expreffed a wifli to have 
the rule for computing compound intereft fo dated, as 
to be underdood by thofe who are unacquainted with 
algebraic fymbols. Their wifh may be eafily grati- 
fied. 

The general formula S—/>R' anfwers for the a- 
mount of any fum, whether the intereft be payable 
yearly, half yearly, quarteily, or daily. Let R de- 
note the amount of one pound for the firlt payment, 
and t the number of payments, the unit being from the 
commencement till the firft payment is due ; alfo, let / 
denote the logarithm of any quantity before which it is 
wrote; then, from the known property of logarithms, the 
theorem may be expreffed thus, /. S = Lp-^l. R X t. 

Required the amount of L. 250 at 3 per cent, com- 
pound intereft, for 12 years, reckoning the intereft pay- 
able yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, and daily ? 

Yearly, p — 250, R =r 1 *05, / = 12. 

0*0211893 = /. R 
1 2 

•2542716 =: /. R X /. 
2-3979400 = /./>. 

/. S = 2-6522116 —L. 448 : 19:35=: Amount. 
250 

198 : 19 : 35 =:Comp. intereft. 

Half yearly, p = 250, R = 1*025, * = 24- 

0-0107239 = /. R. 
24 

428956 
214478 

•2573736 = ^ Rx/. 
2-3979400 = l.p. 

S = 2,6553i36 — L. 452 : 3 : 7^ = Amount. 
250 

202 : 3 : 7^ = Intereft. 
Quarterly* 

2 
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Interefl, Quarterly, p = 250, R = fOllj, t =. 48. 
luterpola- 

tion. 0-0053950 = /* R- 

6—V ' 4* 

4316QO 
215800 

•2589600 = /. R X/. 
2-3979400 = ip. 

S = 2-6569000— L-453 : 16 : 8^ = Amount. 
250 

203 : 16:8^=: Intercft. 

•05 . 365*05 
Daily, p = 250, R = 1 + 367~ ^67" 3^5 

X 12. 

2*5623524 
2-5622929 

•0000595 =/. R. 
4380 

47600 
1785 

2380 

•2606100 = /. R X/. 
2-39794o° = /./. 

Z. S = 2‘6j8$^oo —1—455 : »1 : 3T = Amount. 
250 

205 :n : 3T = Intereft. 

INTERPOLATION, in the modern algebra, is 
ufed for finding an intermediate term of a feries, its 
place in the feries being given. See ALGEBRA and 
SERIES, Encycl. 

The method of interpolation was firft invented by- 
Mr Briggs, and applied by him to the calculation of 
logarithms, &c. in his Arithmetica Logarithmica, and 
his Trigonometria Britannica ; where he explains, and 
fully applies, the method of interpolation by differences. 
His principles were followed by Reginal and Mouton 
in France, and by Cotes and others in England. Wal- 
lis made ufe of the method of interpolation in various 
parts of his works ; as his arithmetic of infinites, and 
his algebra, for quadratures, See. The fame was alfo 
happily applied by Newton in various ways : by it he 
inveftigated his binomial theorem, and quadratures of 
the circle, ellipfe, and hyperbola. See Wallis’s Algebra, 
chap. 85. &c. Newton alfo, in lemma 5. lib. 3. Priu- 
cip. gave a moft elegant folution of the problem for 
drawing a curve line through the extremities of any 
number of given ordinates; and in the fubfequent pio- 
polition, applied the folution of this problem to that of 
finding, from certain obferved places of a comet, its 
place at any given intermediate time. And Dr Wa- 
ring, who adds, that a folution ftill more elegant, on 
fome accounts, has been fince difeovered by Meff. 
Nichol and Stirling, has aifo refolved the fame pro- 
blem, and rendered it more general, without having re- 
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courfe to finding the fuccefiive differences. 
Tranf. vol. 69. part 1. art. 7. 

INTERSCENDENT, in algebra, is applied to InvolJtion# 

quantities, when the exponents of their powers are ra- v j 

dical quantities. Thus &c. areinterfeen- 
dent quantities. 

INTERSTELLAR, a word ufed by fome authors 
to exprefs thofe parts of the univerfe that are without 
and beyond the limits of our folar fyftem. 

IN PRADOS, the interior and lower fide, or curve, 
of the arch of a bridge, &c. In contradillindlion from 
the extrados, or exterior curve, or line on the upper 
fide of the arch. See ARCH in this Suppl. 

INVOLUTION and Evo LUTION, are terms intro- 
duced into geometry by the celebrated Mr Huyghens, 
to exprefs a particular manner of deferibing curvilineal 
fpaces which occurred to him when occupied in the im- 
provement of his noble invention of pendulum clocks. 
Although he was even aftonifhed at the accuracy of 
their motion, and they foon fuperfeded all balance 
clocks, he knew that the wide vibrations were fome- 
what flower than the narrow ones, and that a circle was 
not fufficiently incurvated at the Tides to render all the 
vibrations ifochronous. The proper curve for this pur- 
pofe became an interelling objeft. By a moft accurate 
inveftigation of the motions of heavy bodies in curved 
paths, he difeovered that the cycloid was the line re- 
quired. Lord Brouncker had difeovered the fame thing, 
as alfo Dr Wallis. But we do not imagine that Huy- 
ghens knew of this ; at any rate, he has the full claim 
to the difeovery of the way of making a pendulum of- 
cillate in a cycloidal arch. It eafily occurred to him, 
that if the thread by which the pendulum hangs be fuf- 
pended between two curved cheeks, it would alternate- 
ly lap on each of them in its vibrations, and would 
thus be raifed out of the circle which it deferibes when 
fufpended from a point. But the difficulty was to find 
the proper form of thofe cheeks. Mr Huyghens was 
a moft excellent geometer, and was poffeffed of methods 
unknown to others, by which he got over almoft every 
difficulty. In the prefent cafe there was fortunately no 
difficulty, the means of folution offering themfelves al- 
moft without thought. He almoft immediately difeo- 
vered that the curve in queftion was the fame cycloid. 

1 hat is, he found, that while a thread unwinds from an 
a-ch ol a cycloid, beginning at the vertex, its extremity 
defenbes the complementary arch of an equal cycloid. 

Thus he added to this curve, already fo remarkable 
for its geometrical properties, another no lefs curious, 
and infinitely exceeding all the others in importance. 

The Heps by which this property was difeovered are 
fuch direft emanations from general principles, that 
they immediately excited the mind of Mr Huyghens, 
which delighted in geometry, to profecute this method 
of deferibing or transforming curve lines by evolution. 
It is furprifing that it had not ere this time occurred to 
the ancient geometers of the laft century,and particularly 
to Dr Barrow, who feetns to have racked his fancy for 
almoft every kind of motion by which curve lines can 
be generated. Evolution of a thread from a curve is a 
much more obvious and conceivable genefis than that of 
the cycloid invented by Merfennus, or that of the 
conchoid by Nicomedes, or thofe of the conic fec- 
tions by Vieta. But except fome vague expreffions 
by Ptolemy and GaiTendus, about deferibing fpirala 

by 

Philof. Interfcen- 
dent 
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Wmion. by a thread unlapped front a cylinder, we do not re- 

colka any thing of the kind among the writings of 
the mathematicians ; and it is to Huyghens alone that 
we are indebted for this very beautiful and important 
branch of geometry. It well deferyes both of thcfe epi- 
thets. The theorems which conftitute the doctrines of 
evolution are remarkable for their perfpictiity and neat- 
nefs Nothing has fo much contributed to give us dear 
notions of a very delicate fubjedt of mathematical dd- 
cuffion, namely curvature, and the meafure and varia- 
tions of curvature. It had become the fubjeft of very 
keen debate ; and the notions entertained of it were by 
no means diftina. But nothing can give fuch a pre- 
cife conception of the difference of curvature, in the 
different parts of a cycloid or other curve, as the behold- 
ing its defcription by a radius continually varying in 
length. This doarine is peculiarly valuable to the Ipe- 
culator in the higher mechanics. The intenfity of a de- 
fleaing force is eflimated by the curvature which it in- 
duces on any reailineal motion; and the variations of 
this intenlity, which is the charaaeriftic of the force, 
or what we call its nature, is inferred from the varia- 
tions of this curvature. The evolution and involution 
of curve lines have therefore great claim to our atten- 
tion But a Work like ours can only propofe to exhi- 
bit an outline of the fubjea; and we mull refer our rea- 
ders to thofe eminent authors who have treated it in 
detail. Varignon, in the Memoirs of the French Aca- 
demy for 1706, has been at immenfe pains to prefent it 
in every form ; James Bernoulli has alfo treated the 
fubiedt in a very general and fyftematic manner. Some 
account is given of it in every treatife of fluxions. We 
recommend the original work of Mr Huyghens in par- 
ticular; and do not hefitate to fay, that it is the finett 
fpecimen (of its extent) of phyfico-mathematical dif- 

- cufilon that ever has appeared. Huyghens was the molt 
elegant of all modern geometers ; and both in the geo- 
metrical and phyfical part of this work, De Horologia Of 

, cillatorid, he has preferved the utmoft rigour of demon- 
ftration,-without taking one ftep in which Euclid or 
Apollonius would not have followed him. 

   jurat integros accede re fontes 
Hique haurire. 

Such authors form the tafte of the young mathema- 
tician, and help to preferve him from the almoil mecha- 
nical procedure of the expert fymbolical analyft, who 
arrives at his conclufion without knowing how he get^ 
thither, or having any notions at all of the magnitudes 
of which he is treating. . 

There are two principal problems in this do^rme. 
I. To afeertain the nature of the figure generated by 

- the evolution of a given curve. 
II. To determine the nature of the curve by whole 

evolution a given curve may be generated.—We (hall 
confider each of thefe in order, and then take the op- 
portunity which this fubjeft gives of explaining a little 
the abdrufe nature of curvature, and its meaiures and 
variations, and take notice of the opinions of mathema- 
ticians about the precife nature of the angle of contadl. 

?late The curve line ABCDEF (fig. 1.) maY be conhder- 
,3£XXI. ed as the edge of a crooked ruler or mould ; a thread 

may be fuppofed attached to it at F, and then lapped 
along it from F to A. If the thread be now led away 
from A, keeping it always tight, it is plain that the ex- 
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tremity A muff deferibe a curve line h.bcdef, andInv^utiom 
that the detached parts of the thread will always be 
tancrents to the curve ABCDEF. In like manner will 
the curve line F d‘ c b‘ A' be deferibed by keeping the 
thread fall at A, and unlapping it from the other end 
>f the mould 

This procefs was called by Mr Huyghens the EVO- 

LUTION of the curve ADF. ADF is called the INVO- 

LUTE. A df was named by him the CURVE UY EVO- 

LUTION. It has been fmee more briefly termed the 
EVOLUTRIX, or unlapper. It has alfo been called the 
INVOLUTE; becaufe, by performing the procefs in the 
oppofite diredion fd A, the thread is lapped up on 
the mould, and the whole fpace ADFyV A is folded 
up like a fan. The detached parts C T, D ^/, or C r, 
D d\ &c. of the thread, are called RADII OF THE EVO- 

LUTE; perhaps with fomc impropriety, becaufe they ra- 

ther refemble the momentary radii of the evolutrix. We 
may name them the EVOLVED RADII, due beginning 

A of evolution may be confidered as the vertex of the 

curves, and the ends F and f may be called the TERMS. 

There is another way in which this defcription of 
curve lines may be conceived. Intlead of a thread Yf 
gradually lapped up on the mould, we may conceive 
Y f to be a flraight edged ruler applied to the mould, 
and gradually rolled along it without Aiding, fo as to 
touch it in fucceffion in all its points. It is evident, 
that by this procefs the point /will deferibe the curve 
fd A, while the point F deferibes the other curve FrAr. 
This way of conceiving it gives a great extenfion to the 
do&rine, and homologates it with that genefis of curve 
hues by which cycloids of all kinds are defcrihcd, and 
which we may ditlinguifh by the name of PROVOLU- 

TION. For it is plain, that the relative motions of the 
points A and b are the fame, whether the ruler bY>b' roll 
on the mould ABF, or the mould roll on the ruler; 
but there will be a great difference in the form of the 
line traced by the deferibing point, if we fuppofe the 
plane on which it is traced to be attached to the lol- 
ling figure. Thus, when a circle rolls on a llraight 
line, a point in its circumference traces a cycloid on the 
plane attached to the tlraight line, while the point of 
the'ftraight line which quitted the circle deferibes on 
the plane attached to the circle another line ; namely, 
the involute of the circle. Phis mode ol defcription al- 
lows us to employ a curved ruler in place of the ftraight 
one bY>b'\ and thus gives a vaft extenlion to the the- 
ory. But at prefent we {hall confine ourfelves to the 
employment of the ftraight line b Y> b\ only keeping i* 
mind, that there is an intimate connexion between the 
lines of evolution and of pro volution. 

By the defcription now- given of this procefs of evo- 
lution and involution, it is plain, 

1. That the evolution is always made from the con- 
vex fide of the evolute. 

2. That the evolved radii Y> b, C r, D d, See. are re- 
fpe&ivelv equal to the arches BA, CA, DA, &c- of the 
evolute which they have quitted ; and that b B bj c C r', 
dY) d, SLC are always equal to the whole arch ADf. 

That any point B ot the lapped up thiead de- 
feribes .during its evolution a curve line B y f pa- 
rallel to bedef; becaufe thefe curves are always equi- 
diilant from each other. 

4. That if the thread extend beyond the mould as a 
tangent to it, the extremity « will defenbe a parallel or 0 equiditlant 
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fmroluti<'n equidUlant curve y^f ?, lying without Abcdef. 
  From this it appears that B y ^ is the complete evo- 

lutrix of FEDCB, while b d c efis the evolutrix of that 
arch, and the added tangent B b. In like manner, the 
lapped np thread ADF, with the added part Fde- 
ferihes the evolutrix ?' d y' & A'. 

5. If from any point C of the evolute there he drawn 
lines C b, C c, C dy C e, &c. to the evolutrix, thofe 
w hich are more remote from the vertex are greater than 
thofe which are nearer. Draw B £ C, did), e E, 
touching the evolute. C £ is lefs than CB -f* B ^ * 
that is (2), than C c. Again, DC -f- C c is equal to 
D d, which is lefs than DC -j- C r/. Therefore C c is 
lefs than C d. Now let C e cut D d in r. Then e r 
-h r DE is greater than e E. But e E is equal to dr 
-4- r DE. Therefore e r is greater than d r ; and e r -\- 
r C is greater than dr r C, which is greater than 
c C. Therefore e C is greater than c C. 

6. Hence it follows, that a circle deferibed round 
any point of the evolute, with a radius reaching to any 
point of the evolutrix, will cut the evolutrix in that 
point, and be wholly w’ithin it on the fide remote from 
the vertex, and without it on the fide next the vertex. 

7. The evolved radius cuts every arch of the evolu- 
trix perpendicularly, or a right line drawn through the 
interfe&ion at right angles touches the evolutrix in 
that point. Through any point d draw the line in dt 
at right angles to d D. The part of it m d next to the 
vertex is wholly without the curve, becaufe it is v/ith- 
out the circle deferibed round the centre D ; and this 
circle is without the evolutrix on that fide of d which is 
next the vertex (6). Any point / on the other fide of 
d is alfo without the curve. For let / e E be another 
evolved radius, cutting D d \n n \ then nd is lefs than 
n t, becaufe »r/ Ms a right angle by conftru&ion ; and 
therefore n t d is acute. But becaufe E n -j- n D are 
greater than ED, E n + n r/ are greater than ED + 
Dd, that is, than Ee, and « d is greater than ne. There- 
fore, fmee it is lefs than n /, it follows that « e is much 
lefs than « t, and / lies without the curve. Therefore 
the whole line m d t is without the curve, except in the 
point d. It therefore touches the curve in d, and the 
radius D d cuts it at right angles in that point. By the 
lame reafoning, it is demonftrated, that all the curves 
A b dft v 7t A' b'd ft V are cut perpendicu- 
larly by the tangents to the evolute. Alfo all thefe curves 
interfeid the evolute at right angles in their vertexes 

It follows from this propolition, that from every 
point, fuch as /, or i, or oy &c. in the fpace AO! com- 
prehended by the evolute and its extreme tangents A O, 
FO, two perpendiculars may be drawn to the evolu- 
trix h. df \ and that from any point in the fpace with- 
in the angle \.of only one perpendicular can be drawn; 
and that no perpendicular can be drawn from any point 
on the other fide of ADF. Apollonius had obferved 
thefe circumftances in the conic fedtions, but had not 
thought of marking the boundary formed by the evo- 
lute ADF. Had he noticed this, he would certainly 
have difeovered the whole theory of evolution, and its 
importance in fpeculative geometry. 

It alfo follows from this propofition, that if a curve 
A.bcdef is cut by the tangents of ABCDEF at 
right angles in every point, it will be deferibed by the 
evolution of that curve : For if the evolutrix, whofe 
vertex is A, be really deferibed, it will coincide with 
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Kb c d in A, and have the fame tangent; it therefore Involution, 
does not deviate from it, otherwife their tangents would * 
feparate, and would not both be at right angles with 
the lines touching the evolute. They mull therefore 
coincide throughout. 

8. The arches bed and^y^, intercepted by the 
fame radii V>b and Dr/, may be called concentric ; and 
the angles contained between the tangents drawn thro’ 
their extremities are equal. Thus the angle * ° is c- 
qual to lp 0: but although equidiftgnt, parallel, and con. 
taining the fame angle between their tangents and be- 
tween their radii, they are not fimilar. Thus, the arch 
« £ has a curvature at a that is the fame with that of 
any circle whofe radius is equal to A « ; but the cur- 
vature at A is incomparable with it, and unmeafurable. 
The fame may be faid of the curvatures at /3 and at B. 

9. If a circle udx be deferibed round the centre D 
with the radius D dy it both touches and cuts the evo. 
lutrix in the point dy and no circle can be defenbed 
touching the curve in that point, and palling between 
it and the circle u d•z.: For lince it touches the curve 
in dy its centre mull be fomewhere in the line d D per- 
pendicular \.o m d t. It cannot h^ in any point n more 
remote from d than D is ; for it would pafs without the 
arch duy and be more remote than d u from the arch d c 
of the evolutrix. On the other fide, it would indeed 
pafs without the arch d z, which lies within the arch 
droi the evolutrix : but it would alio pafs without 
the curve. For it has been already detnonllrated (7) 
that n d is greater than n e ; and the curve would lie 
between it and the circle d z. 

Thus it appears, that a circle deferibed with the e- 
volved radius approaches nearer to the curve, or touches 
it more clofely, than any other circle ; all other circles 
either interfedt it in meafurable angles, or ate within 
or without the curve on both lides of the point ot con- 
tadl. This circle u d z has therefore the fame curva- 
ture with the curve in the point of contatf and coaltf- 
cencc. It is the EQUICUKVE CIRCLE, the circle of equal 
curvature, the OSCULATING CIRCLE (a name given it 
by Leibnitz). The evolved radius of the evolute is the 
RADIUS OF CURVATURE of the evolutrix, and the point 
of the evolute is the CENTRE OF CURVATURE at the 
point of contaft with the evolutrix. The evolute is 
the geometrical locus of all the centres of curvature of 
the evolutrix. 

This is the moft important circumftance of the whole 
do&rine of the involution and evolution of curve lines. 
It is aflTumed as a felf evident truth by the precipitant 
writers of elements. It is indeed very like truth: For 
the extremity of the thread is a momentary radius during 
the proceis of evolution; and any minute arch of the evo- 
lute nearer the vertex mult be conceived as more incurva- 
ted than the arch at the point of contadf, becaufe deferi- 
bed with fhorter radii : for the fame reafon, all beyond 
the contadf mull be lefs incurvated, by reafon of the 
greater radii. The curvature at the contact mull be 
neither greater nor lefs than that of the circle. But 
we thought it better to follow the example of Huy- 
ghens, and to eilablifh this leadisg proportion on the 
itridle 11 geometrical reafoning, acknowledging the An- 
gular obligation which mathematicians are under to him 
for giving them fo palpable a method of fixing their no- 
tions on this fubjedl. When the evolute of a curve is 
given, we have not only a clear view of the genelis of 

C • the 
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Involution. curve, with a neat and accurate mechanical method feme very 

of deferibing it, but alfo a diftind comprehenfion of the 
whole curvature, and a conne&ed view of its gradual 
variations. . , 

We fpeak of curvature that is greater and leller; and 
every perfon has a general knowledge or conception of 
the difference, and will fay, that an ellipfis is more 
curve at the extremities of the tranfverfe axis than any 
where elfe. But before we can inftitute a compnrifon 
between them with a precifion that leads to ary thing, 
we muff agree about a meafure of curvature, and fay 
what it is we mean by a double or a triple curvatuie. 
Now there are two ways in which we may confider 
curvature, or a want of re&Itude r We may call that 
a double curvature which, in a given fpace, carries us 
twice as far from the ftraight line ; or we may call that 
a double curvature by which we deviate twice as much 
from the fame diredion. Both of thefe meafures have 
been adopted ; and if we w'ould rigidly adhere to them, 
there would be no room for complaint: but mathemati- 
cians have not been ftcady in this refpeft, and by mixing 

Involution^ 

and confounding thefe meafures, have frequently puzzled 
their readers. All agree, however, in their firft and 
fimple meafures of curvature, and fay, that the curva- 
ture of an arch of a circle is as the arch direftly, and 
as the radius inverfely. This is plainly meafuring cur- 
vature by the defle£fion from the firft direftion. In an 
arch of an inch long, there is twice as much defleftion 
from the firft dire&ion when the radius of the circle is 
of half the length. If the radius is about 5 y^th inches, 
an arch of one inch in length produces a final dire&ion 
one degree different from the firft. If the radius is 11 fl- 
inches, the deviation is but half of a degree. The linear 
defle&ion from the ftraight path is alio one half. In 
the cafe of circles, therefore, both meafures agree : hut 
in by far the greateft number of cafes they may differ 
exceedingly, and the change of direftion may be great- 
eft when the linear deviation is lead. Flexure, or 
change of dire&ion, is, in general, the molt fenfible and 
the moft important chara&er of curvature, and is un- 
tlerftood to be its criterion in all cafes. But our pro- 
ceffes for difeovering its quantity are generally by firft 
difeoverirg the linear deviation ; and, in many cafes, 
particularly in our philofophical inquiries, this linear 
deviation is our principal objeft. Hence it has hap- 
pened, that the mathematician has frequently flopped 
fhort at this refult, and has adapted his theorems chief- 
ly to this determination. Thefe differences of objedl 
have caufcd great confufion in the methods of confider- 
ing curvature, and led to many difputes about its na- 
ture, and about the angle of contad ; to which dif- 
putes there will be no end, till mathematicians have a- 
greed in their manner of exprefling the meafures of 
curvature. At prefent we abide by the meafure al- 
ready given, and we mean to exprefs by curvature or 
flexure the change of dire&ion. 

This being premifed, we obferve, that the curvature 
of all thefe curves of evolution where they feparate 
from their evolutes, is incomparable with the curvature 
in any other place. In this point the ladius has no 
magnitude ; and therefore the curvature is faid to be 
infinitely great. On the other hand, if the evolved 
curve has an affymptote, the curvature of the evolutrix 
of the adjacent branch is faid to be infinitely fmall. 
Thefe expreflions becoming familiar, have occafioned 
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intricate que(lions and erroneous notions. t 

There can be little doubt of their impropriety : For v 

when wTe fay, that the curvature at A is infinitely great- 
er than at «, we do not recoiled that the flexure of the 
whole arch A £ is equal to that of the whole arch « % 
and the flexure at A mull either make a part of the 
whole flexure, or it mull be fomething difparate. 

The evolutrix A£rr//(fig. 2.) of the common e- 
quilateral hyperbola exhibits every pofiible magnitude of 
curvature in a very fmall fpace. At the vertex A of the 
hyperbola it is perpendicular to the curve ; and there- 
fore has the tranfverfe axis A ? A" for its tangent. I he 
curvature of the evolutrix at A is called infinitely great. 
As the thread unlaps from the branch ABC, its extre- 
mity defenbes A b c. It is plain, that the evolutrix 
mull cut the affymptote p H at right angles in fome 
point G, where the curvature will he what is called in- 
finitely fmall ; becaufe the centre of curvature has re- 
moved to an infinite diftance along the branch AF of 
the hyperbola. This evolutrix may be continued to 
the vertex of the hyperbola on the other fide of the ai- 
fymptote, by caulxng the thread to lap upon it, in the 
fame way that Mr Huyghens completed his cycloidal 
ofcillation. Or we may form another evolutrix <* fi y S P 

1 i'pf A.", by lengthening the thread from G to ?, the 
centre of the hyperbola, and fuppofing that, as foon as 
the curve A ? is completed, by unlapping the thread 
from the branch ABC, another thread laps upon the- 
hyperbola A'' F'\ This lafl is confidered as a more ge- 
ometrical evolution than the other : For the mathema- 
ticians, extending the dodrine of evolution beyond Mr 
Huyghens’s reflridion to curves which had their con- 
vexity turned one way, have agreed to confider as one 
continued evolution whatever will complete the curve 
expreffed by one equation. Now the fame equation 
expreffes both the curves AF and A"F , which oc- 
cupy the fame axis A A '. The cycloid employed by 
Huyghens is, in like manner, but one continuous curve, 
deferibed by the continued provolution of the circle 
along the ftraight line, although it appears as two 
branches of a repeated curve. We (hall meet with many 
inflarces of this feemingly compounded evolution when 
treating of the fecond quettion. 

Since the arch Ab JG contains every magnitude of 
curvature, it appears that every kind of curvature may 
be produced by evolution. We can have no conception 
of a flexure that is greater than what we fee at A, or 
lefs than what we fee at G ; yet there are cafes which 
feem to (hew the contrary, and are familiarly faid, by 
the greateft mathematicians, to exhibit curvatures infi- 
nitely fmaller ftill. Thus, let ABC (fig. 3.) be a co- 
nical parabola, whofe parameter is AP. Let AEF be 
a cubical parabola, wdiofe parameter is A(L_ If we 
make AQ^to AD as the cube of AP to the cube of 
AQ_, the two parabolas will interfeft each other in the 
ordinate DB. For, making AP = p, and AQj= q, 
and calling the ordinate of the conic parabola yt that 
of the cubic parabola z, and the indeterminate abfeiffa 
AD -v, we have 

pi q' =. q : x, — q3 : z3, andp : q zz q \ %\ 
but q : p — q : p-, therefore, by compofition, 

pz ' q1 = q2 : p x — q1: y1, and p : q ~ q : y \ 
therefore % zz y, and the parabolas interfe<5t in B. 

Now, becaufe in all parabolas the ordinates drawn at 
the extremity of tire parameters are equal to the para- 

meters. 
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kivolution, meters, the interfe&ions q and p will be in a line kqp, 

"“v  which makes half a right angle with the axis AP. 
Therefore, when AQ^is greater than AP, the point q 
is without the conical parabola, and the whole arch of 
the cubical parabola cut off by the ordinate DB is alfo 
without it; but when AQ^js lefs than AP, q is within 
the conical parabola, as is alfo the arch q B. Thete- 
fore the remaining arch BEA is without it, and is 
therefore kfs incut vated at A. An endlefs number of 
conical parabolas of fmaller curvature may be drawm by- 
enlarging AP ; yet there will ftill be an arch AEB of 
the cubical parabola which is without it, and therefore 
lefs incurvatcd. Therefore the curvature of a cubical 
parabola is lefs than that of any conical parabola : It 
is faid to be infinitely lefs, becaufe an infinity of cubical 
parabolas offmailer curvature than AEB may be drawn 
by enlarging AQ^ 

It may be demonftrated in the fame manner, that a 
paraboloid, whofe ordinates are in the fubbiquadrate ra- 
tio of the abfeiffas, has an infinitely fmaller curvature at 
the vertex than the cubical parabola. And the curva- 
ture of the paraboloid of the next degree is infinitely 
lefs than this ; and fo on continually. Nay, Sir liaac 
New'ton, who firft took notice of this remarkable cir- 
cumftance, demonftrates the fame thing of an endlefs 
fuccefiion of paraboloids interpofed between any two de- 
grees of this feries. Neque novit (fays he) natura Unit- 
tern. 

If this be the cafe, all curves cannot be deferibed by 
evolution; for we have no conception of a radius of 
curvature that is greater than a line without limit. The 
theory of curvilineal motions delivered in the article 
DYNAMICS mull be imperfedl, or there muff be curve 
lines which bodies cannot deferibe by any powers of 
nature. The theory there delivered profeffes to teach 
how a body can be made to defetibe the cubical para- 
bola, and many other curves which have thefe infinite- 
fimal curvatures ; and yet its demonftrations employ 
the radius of curvature, and cannot pioceed without it. 
We prnfefs ourfelves obliged to an attentive reader 
(w'ho has not favoured us with his name) for making 
this obfervation. It merits attention. 

There muff be fome paralogifm or mifconception in 
all this language of the mathematicians. It does not 
neceffarily follow from the arch AEB lying without 
the arch AIB, that it is lefs incurvated at A ; it may 
be more incurvated between A and B. Accordingly 
we fee, that the tangent BT of the conical parabola is 
lefs inclined to the common tangent AV than the tan- 
gent B t of the cubical parabola is ; and therefore the 
flexure of the whole arch AEB is greater than that of 
the whole arch AIB ; and wre fltall fee afterwards, that 
there is a part of AEB that is more incurvated than 
any part of AIB. There is nothing correfponding to 
this unmeaning and inconceivable fuccelfion of feriefesot 
magnitudes of one kind, each of which contains an end- 
lefs variety of individuals, and the greateft of one feries 
infinitely lefs than the fmalleft of the next, &c.; there is 
nothing like this demonllrated by all our arguments. 
In none of thefe do w'e ever treat of the curvature at 
A, but of a curvature which is not at A. At A we 
have none of the lines which are indifpenfably neceflary 
for the demonllration. Befides, in the very fame man- 
ner that we can deferibe a cubical parabola, and prove 
that it has an arch lying without the conical parabola, 

we can deferibe a circle, and demonftrate that it has al- TnvolutI«»W 
fo an arch lying w-ithout the parabola. Thefe infinite- 
fimal curvatures, therefore, are not warranted by our 
arguments, nor does it yet appear that there are curves 
which cannot be deferihed by evolution. We are al- 
ways puzzled when we fpeak of infinites and infinitdi- 
mals as of fomething precife and determinate ; whereas 
the very denomination precludes all determination. We 
take the diftinguifhing circumltance of thofe different 
orders for a thing clearly underftood ; for we build 
much on the diflindlion. We conceive the curvature 
of the cubical parabola as verging on that of the com- 
mon parabola, and the one feries of curvatures as be- 
ginning where the other ends. But Newton has (hewn, 
that between thefe two feriefes an endlefs number of fi- 
milar feriefes may be interpofed. The very names gi- 
ven to the curvature at the extremities of the hyperbo- 
lic evolutrix have no conceptions annexed to them. At 
the vertex of the hyperbola there is no line, and at the 
interfedion with the affymptote there is no curvature, 
Thefe unguarded exprefiions, therefore, fhould not 
make us doubt whether all curves may be deferibed by- 
evolution. If a line be incurvated, it is not ffraight. 
If fo, two perpendiculars to it muff diverge on one fide, 
and muff converge and meet on the other in fome point. 
This point will lie between two other points, in which 
the two perpendiculars touch that curve by the evolu- 
tion, of which the given arch of the curve may he de- 
feribed. Finally (which fhould decide the queftion), 
we fhall fee by and bye, that the cubic, and all higher 
orders of paraboloids, may be fo deferibed by evolution 
from curves having affymptotic branches of determi- 
nable forms. 

Such are the general affeflions of lines generated by 
evolution. They are not, properly fpeaking, peculiar 
properties; for the evolutrixes may be any curve lines 
whatever. They only ferve to mark the mutual relations 
of the evolutes with their evolutrixes, and enable us to 
conilrUiSl the one, and to difeover its properties by 
means of our knowledge of the other. ' We proceed to 
fhew how the properties of the evolutrix may be deter- 
mined by our knowledge of the evolute. 

This problem will not long occupy attention, being 
much limited by the conditions. One of the firll is, 
that the length of the thread evolved mud be known in 
every pofition : Therefore the length of the evolved 
arch mud, in like manner, be known ; and this, not 
only, in toto, but every portion of it. Now this is not 
univerfally, or even generally the cafe. The length of 
a circular, parabolic, hyperbolic, arch has not yet been 
determined by any finite equation, or geomettical con- 
ftru£tion. Therefore their evolutrixes cannot be deter- 
mined otherwife than by approximation, or by compa- 
rifon with other magnitudes equally undetermined. Yet 
it fometimes happens, that a curve is difeovered to e- 
volve into another of known properties, although we 
have not previoufly difeovered the length of the evolved 
arch. Such a difeovery evidently bungs along with it 
the rettiheation of the evolute. Of this we have an in- 
ftance in the very evolution which gave occafion to the 
whole of this doftrine ; namely, that of the cycloid; 
which we fhall therefore take as our fird example. 

Let ABC (hg. 5.) be a cycloid, of which AD is 
the axis, and ArfD the generating circle, and AG a 
tangent to the cycloid at A, and equal to DC. Let 

C z BKE 
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Involution.BKE touch the cycloid in B, and cut AG in K. It 

is required to find the fituation of that point of the line 
BE which had unfolded from A > 

Draw BH parallel to the bafe DC of the cycloid, 
cutting the generating circle in H, and join HA. De- 
fcribe a circle KEM equal to the generating circle 
A HD, touching AG in K, and cutting BK in fome 
point E. It is known, by the properties of the cycloid, 
that BK is equal and parallel to HA, and that BH is 
equal to the arch A A H. Becaufe the circles AHD 
and KEM are equal, and the angles HAK and AKE 
are equal, the chords AH and KE c?ut off equal arches, 
and are themfelves equal Becaufe BHAK is a paral- 
lelogram, AK is equal to HB ; that is, to the arch 
A H, that is, to the arch K m E. But if the circle 
KEM had been placed on A, and had rolled from A 
to K, the arch difengaged would have been equal to 
AK, and the point which was in contaft with .A would 
now be in E, in the circumference of a cycloid AEF, 
equal to CBA, having the line AG, equal and parallel 
to DC, for its bafe, and GF, equal and parallel to DA, 
for its axis. And if the diameter KM be drawn, and 
EM be joined, EM touches the cycloid AEF. 

Cor. The arch BA of the cycloid is equal to twice 
the parallel chord HA of the generating circle : For 
this arch is equal to the evolved line BKE : and it has 
been (hewn, that EK is equal to KB, and BE ts there- 
fore equal to twice BK, or to twice HA- This pro- 
perty had indeed been demonftrated before by Sir Chri- 
ftopher Wren, quite.independent of the dodlrineof evo- 
lution ; but it is given here as a legitimate refult of 
this dc&rine, and an example of the ufe which may be 
made of it. Whenever a curve can be evolved in- 
to another which is fufceptible of accurate determina- 
tion, the arch of the evolved curve is determined in 
length; for it always makes a part of the thread whofe 
extremity deferibes the evolutrix, and its length is 
found, by taking from the whole length of the thread 
that part which only touche? the curve at its vertex. 

This genefis of the cycloid AEF, by evolution of 
the cycloid ABC, alfo gives the mod palpable and fa- 
tisfaftory determination of the area of the cycloid. For 
fince BE is always parallel to AH, AH will fweep 
over the whole furface of the femicircle AHD, while 
BE fweeps over the whole fpace CBAEF; and fince 
BE is always double of the fimultaneous AH, the 
fpace CBAEF is quadruple of the femicircle AHD. 
But the fpace deferibed in any moment by BK is alfo 
one fourth part of that deferibed by BE. Therefore 
the area GAEF is three times the femicircle AHD ; 
and the fpace DHABC is double of it; and the fpace 
CBAG is equal to it. 

Sir Ifaac Newton has extended this remarkable pro- 
perty of evolving into another curve of the fame kind 
to the whole clafs of epicycloids, that is, cycloids form- 
ed by a point in the circumference of a circle, while 
the circle rolls on the circumference of another circle, 
either on the convex or concave fide j and he has de- 
monfirated, that they alfo may all be re&ified, and a 
fpace affigned which is equal to their area (See Princi- 
pia. B. I. prop. 48. See.). He demondrates, that the 
whole arch is to four times the diameter of the gene- 
rating circle as the radius of the bafe is to the fum or 
difference of thofe of the bafe and the generating circle. 
We recommend thefe propofitions to the attention of 
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the young reader who wifhes to form a good ttdle in Involiuinn, 
mathematical refearches ; he will there fee the geome- ^ 
trical principles of evolution elegantly exemplified. 

We may jud obferve, before quitting this clafs of 
curves, that many writers, even of fome eminence, in 
their compilations of elements, give a very faulty proof 
of the pofition of the tangent of a curve deferibed by- 
rolling. They fay, for example, that the tangent of 
the cycloid at E is perpendicular to KE ; becaufe the 
line KE is, at the moment of defoription, turning 
round K as a momentary centre. This, to be fare, 
greatly flrortens invedigation ; and the inference is a 
truth, not only when the rolling figure is a circle roll- 
ing on a draight line, but even when any one figure 
rolls on another. Every point of the rolling figure 
really begins to move perpendicularly to the line joining 
it with the point of contaft. But this genefis of the 
arch E e, by the evolution of the arch B l, fhews that 
K is by no means the centre of motion, nor HK the 
radius of curvature. Not is it, in the cafe of epicy- 
cloids, trochoids, and many curves of this kind, a very 
eafy matter to find the momentary centre. The circle 
KEM is both advancing and tinning round its centre ; 
and thefe two motions are equal, becaufe the circle does 
not Aide but roll, the detached arch being always equal 
to the portion of the bafe which it quits. Therefore, 
drawing the tangents E jf. Mg, and completing the pa- 
rallelogram E/ Mg, E/ will reprefent the progref- 
five motion of the centre, and Eg the motion of rota- 
tion. EM, the motion compounded of thefe, mud be 
peipendicular to the chord EK. 

The invedigation that we have given of the evolutrix 
of the cycloid has been fomewhat peculiar, being that 
which offered itfelf to Mr Huyghens at the time when 
he and many other eminent mathematicians were much 
occupied with the lingular properties of this curve. It 
does not ferve, however, fo well for exemplifying the 
general procefs. For this pnrpofe, it is proper to avail 
ourfelves of all that we know of the cycloid, and parti- 
cularly the equality of its arch B .\ to the double of the 
parallel chord HA. This being known, nothing can 
be more fimole than the determination of the evolutrix, 
either by availing ourfelves of every property of the cy- 
cloid, or by adhering to the general procefs of referring 
every point to an abfcid'a by means of perpendicular or- 
dinates. In the fird method, knowing that BE is 
double of BK, and therefore KE equal to HA, and 
KA = BH, = HA A, = K w E, we find E to be the 
del'cribing point of the circle, which has rolled from A 
to K. In the other method, we mult draw EN per- 
pendicular to AG ; then, becaufe ihe point E moves, 
during evolution, at right angles to BE, EK is the 
normal to the curve deferibed, and NK the fubnormal, 
and is equal to the corrdponding ordinate H I of the 
generating circle of the cycloid ABC. This being a 
charaftendic property of a cycloid, E is a point in the 
circumference of a cycloid equal to the cycloid ABC. 

Or, ladly, in accommodation to cafes where we are 
fuppofed to know few of the properties of the evolute, 
or, at lead, not to attend to them, we may make ufe of 
the fluxionary equation of the evolute to obtain the 
fluxionary equation of the evolutrix. For this purpofe, 
take a point e very near to E, and draw the evolving 
radius be, cutting Ef (drawn parallel to the bafe DC) 
in 0 ; draw e n parallel to the axis of the evolnte, cut. 

ting 
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Involution, ting Eo in v; alfo draw b t> i parallel to the hafe, and 
v  perpendicular to it. If both curves be now refer- 

red to the fame axis CGF, it is plain that B l, B //, 
and db are ultimately as the fluxions of the arch, ab- 
feifs, and ordinate of the evolute, and that Ke, ev, and 
v E, are ultimately as the fluxions of the arch, abfcifla, 
and ordinate of the evolutrix. Alfo the two fluxionary 
triangles are fimilar, the fides of the one being perpen- 
dicular, refpeftively, to thofe of the other. If both are 
referred to one'axis, or to parallel axes, the fluxion of 
the abfcifia of the evolute is to that of its ordinate, as 
the fluxion of the ordinate of the evolutrix is to that of 
its abfcifla. Thus, from the fluxionary equation of the 
one, that of the other may be obtained. In the prefent 
cafe, they may be referred to AD and EG, making 
CG equal to the cycloidal arch CBA. Call this n ; 
AI, x ; IB, y ; and AB, or EB, z. In like manner, let 
-F / be = w, / E = u, and FE = w ; then, becaufe 
DHl = DA1 — AH1, and DA and AH are the 

£2 * - - - Z, * 

halves of CF and BE, we have DH* .=  . Al- 
4 

fo DI = 
PH* _ p*-—z* 
DA “ 4 X I a ’ “ 

F t. Therefore F /, or w, = 
2 a 

But DI = 

Alfo w ~ 

, —, by what was faid above, that is, *u — —.. .. - 
y Vrt1 — z’f 

~ a u - _. Therefore we have tu : u (zz a : \/ 2 a u) 
2 a u 

zzV \a: u zz V GF: V^F /, which is the analogy 
competent to a cycloid whofe axis is GF zr DA. 

It is not neceflary to infill longeron this in this place; 
becaufe all thefe things will come more naturally before 
us when we are employed in deducing the evolute from 
its evolutrix. 

When the ordinates of a curve converge to a centre, 
in which cafe it is called a radiated curve, it is moll conve- 
nient to confider its evolutrix in the fame way, concei- 
ving the ordinates of both as infilling on the circum- 
ference of a circle deferibed round the fame centre. 
Spirals evolve into other foirals, and exhibit feveral pro- 
perties which afford agreeable occupation to the curious 
geometer. The equiangular, logarithmic, or loxodro- 
rnic fpiral, is a very remarkable example. Like the cy- 
cloid, it evolves into another equal and fimilar equian- 
gular fpiral, and is itfclf the evolutrin, of a third. This 
is evident on the flighted infpedlion. Let Qr qp (fig. 
6.) be an equiangular fpiral, of which S is the centre; 
if a radius SC be drawn to any point C, and another 
radius SP be drawn at right angles to it, the intercept- 
ed tangent CP is known to be equal to the whole 
length of the interior revolutions of the fpiral, though 
infinite in number. If the thread CP be now unlapped 
from the arch Cry, it is plain that the firft mo- 
tion of the point P is in a dire&ion PT, which is 
perpendicular to PC, and therefore cuts the radius 
PS in an angle SPT, equal to the angle SCP ; and, 
fince this is the cafe in every pofition of the point, 
it is manifeft that its path muft be a fpiral PQR, cut- 
ting the radii in the fame angle as the fpiral C r qp. 
James Bernoulli firft difeovered this remarkable proper- 
ty. He alfo remarked, that if a line PH be drawn 
from every point of the fpiral, making an angle with 
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the tangent equal to that made by the radius (like an Involution, 
angle ot reflation correfponding with the incident ray 1 

SP), thofe refle&edrays would all he tangents to another 
fimilar and equal fpiral I H ; fo that PH = PS. S 
and H are conjugate foci of an infinitely flender pencil; 
and therefore the Ipiral I it H is the caullic by reflec- 
tion of RQP for rays flowing from S. If another equal 
and fimilar fpiral xvy roll on I v H, its centre z will 
deferibe the fame fpiral in another pofition wuz. All 
thefe things flow from the principles of evolution alone: 
and Mr Bernoulli traces, with great ingenuity, the con- 
netiion and dependence of canities, both by redeftion 
and refraction, of cycloidal, and all curves of provolu- 
tion, and their origin in evolution or involution. A 
variety of fuch repetitions of this curve (and many other 
Angular properties), made him call it the SPIRA MIRA- 

BILIS. He defired that it fhould be engraved on his tomb- 
llone, with the infeription EADKM MUTATA RESURGO, as- 
expreflive of the rcfurredlion of the dead. See his two ex- 
cellent diflertations \nSltI. Erudit. 1692, March and May. 

Another remarkable property of this fpiral is, that 
if, inttead of the thread evolving from the fpiral, the 
fpiral evolve from the llraight line PC, the centre S 
will deferibe the ftraight line PS. Of this we have an 
example in the apparatus exhibited in courfes of expe- 
rimental philofophy, in which a double cone defeends, 
by rolling aleng two rulers inclined in an angle to each 
other (fee Gravtfande's Nat. Phil. I. § 21c). It is 
pretty remarkable, that a rolling motion, fcemingly 
round C, as a momentary centre, fliould produce a mo- 
tion in the ftraight line SP; and it ihews the inconclu- 
fivenefs of the reafoning, by which many compilers of 
elements of geometry profefs to demonftrate, that the 
motion of the deferibing point S is perpendicular to the 
momentary radius. For here, although this feeming 
momentary radius may be Ihorter than any line that can 
be named, the real radius of curvature is longer than any 
line that can be named. 

But it is not merely an objefl of fpeculative geome- 
tric ctiriolky to mark the intimate relation between the 
genefis of curves by evolution and provolution ; it may 
be applied to important purpofes both in fcience and in * 
art. Mr M‘Laurin has given a very inviting example 
of this in his account of the Newtonian philofophy j 
where he exhibits the moon’s path in alifolute fpace, 
and from this propofes to iuvetligate the defledling 
forces, ai d vice verfa. We have examples of it in the 
arts, in the formation of the pallets of pendulums, the 
teeth of wheels, and a remarkable one in Mefl’rs Watt 
and Boulton’s ingenious contrivance for producing the 
re£lilineal motion ol a pifton rod by the combination of 
circular motions. M. de la Hire, of the Academy of 
Sciences at Paris, has been at great pains to (hew how all 
motions of evolution may be converted into motions of 
provolution, in a memoir in 1706. But he would have 
done a real fervice, if, inflead of this ingenious whim, he 
had (hewn how all motions of provolution may be tra- 
ced up to the evolution which is equivalent to them. For 
there is no organic gendis of a curvilineal motion fo Am- 
ple as the evolution of a thread from a curve. It is the 
primitive genefis of a circle; and it is in evolution alone 
that any curvilineal motion is comparable with circu- 
lar motion. A given curve line is an individual, and 
therefore its primitive organical genefis mull alfo be in- 
dividual. This is ftriftly true of evolution. A para- 

bola 
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Jnvolavion,tola has but one evolute. But there are infinite mo- 
—- tions of provolution which will deferibe a parabola, or 

any curve line whatever ; therefore thefe are not primi- 
tive organical modes of defeription. 1 hat this, how- 
ever, is the cafe, may be very eafily (hewn. Thus let 
A BCD (fig. 7.) be a parabola, or any curve ^ and let 
a b c dbe any other curve whatever. A figure E w hi 
may be found fuch, that while it rolls along the cui ve 
abed, a point in it (hall deferibe the parabola. The 
procefs is as follows : I.et B Z1, C c, D <7, &c. be a 
number of perpendiculars to the parabola, cutting the 

.curve abed in fo many points. Bhe perpendiculars may 
be fo difpofed that the points a, b, c> See. fhall be equi- 
diftant. Now we can conftrud a triangle E eh fo, that 
the three fides E e, ehy and Z>E, fhall be refpe&ivcly equal 
to the three lines JL e, ef, Yf. In like manner may the 
whole figure be conflrufted, having the little bafes of 
,the triangles refpeftively equal to the fuccefiive portions 
of the bafe Abed, and the radii equal to the perpen- 
diculars Y> b, C c, D d, &c. Let this figure roll on this 
bafe c. While the little fide eh moves from its prefent 
pofitiou, and applies itfelf to ef, the point E deferibes 
an arch E e of a circle round the centre e, and, falling 
within the parabola, is fomewhere between E and P. 
Then continuing the provolution, while the next fide 
hi turns round f till i applies to g, the point E de- 

' feribes another arch * F 0 round f, firft rifing up and 
reaching the parabola in F, when the line Z»E coincides 
with /F, and then falling within the parabola till the 
point h begin to rife again from /by the turning of the 
rolling figure round the point g. Reverfing the motion, 
the fides i h, h e, e k. Sec. apply themfelves in fucceffion 
to the portions .f/, f e, ed. See. of the bafe, and the 
point E deferibes an undulating line, confifting of arches 
of circles round the fucceffive centres g, f, e, Sec. fhele 
circular arches all touch the parabola in the points G, 
F, E, &c. and feparate from it a little internally. By 
diminilhing the portions of the bafe, and increaling the 
number of the triangular elements of the rolling figure 
without end, it is evident that the figure becomes ulti- 
mately curvilineal in (lead of polygonal, and the point 
E continues in the parabola, and accurately deferibes 
it. It is now a curvilineal figure, having its elementary 
arches equal to the portions of the bafe to which they 

. apply in fuectfiion, and the radii converging to E equal 
to the perpendiculars intercepted between the curve 
ABCD and the bafe. It may therefore be accurately 
conilrufted. 

It is clear, that pra&ical mechanics may derive great 
advantage from a careful ftudy of this fubjedt. We now 
fee motions executed by machinery which imitate aimed 
every animal motion. But thefe have been the refult 
of many random trials of wipers,/nail-pieces. Sec- of va- 
rious kinds, repeatedly corrected, till the defired motion 
is at lad accomplilhed. But it is, as we1 fee, a feienti- 
fic problem, to condrudl a figure which fhall certainly 
produce the propofed motion ; nor is the procefs by 
any means difficult. But how fimple, in comparifon, 
is the produdlion of this motion by evolution. We 
have only to find the curve line which is touched by 
all the perpendiculars V> b, C r, Dr/, Sec. This natu- 
rally leads us to the fecond problem in this do&rine, 
namely, to determine the evolute by our knowledge of 
the involute : a problem of greater difficulty and of 
‘neater importance, as it implies, and indeed teaches, 
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the curvature of lines, its meafure, and the law of its Involution, 
variation in all particular cafes. The evolute of a curve v~ ^ 
is the geometrical expreffion, and exhibition to the eye, 
of both thefe affeftions of curve lines. 

Since the evolved thread is always at right angles to 
the evolutrix and its tangent, and is icftlf always a tan- 
gent of the evolute, it follows, that all lines drawn per- 
pendicular to the arch of any curve, touch the curve 
line which will generate the given curve by evolution. 
Were this evolved curve previoufly known to us, wc 
could tell the precift point where every perpendicular 
would touch it ; but this being unknown, we mull de- 
termine the points of contaft by fome other method, 
and by this determination we afeertain fo many points 
of the evolute. The method purfued is this : When 
two perpendiculars to the propofed curve are not pa- 
rallel (which we know from the known pofition of the 
tangents of our curve), they mufl interfeft each other 
.fomewhere on that fide of the tangents where they con- 
tain an angle lefs than 180°. But when they thus in- 
terfedl, one of them has already touched the evolute, 
and the other has not yet reached it. Thus let b s, e s 
(fig. I.) be the two perpendiculars: being tangents to 
the evolute, the point / of their interfeftion mull be on 
its convex fide, and the unknown points of contact B 
and E mull be on different fides of s. Thefe are ele- 
mentary truths. 

Let e E approach toward b B, and now cut it in x. 
The contaA has fhifted from E to D, and x is Hill be- 
tween the conta&s- When the fiiifting perpendicular 
comes to the pofition t C, the interfe&ion is at be- 
tween the conta&s B and C. .And thus we fee, that 
as the perpendiculars to the involute gradually approach, 
their contacts with the evolute alfo approach, and their 
interfe&ion is always between them. Hence it legiti- 
mately follows, that the ultimate pofition of the inter- 
fedtion (which alone is fulceptible of determination by 
the properties of the involute) is.the polition of the 
point of contadl, and therefore rdetermines a point of 
the tvolute. The problem is therefore reduced to the 
inveftigation of this ultimate interfedion of two perpen- 
diculars to the propofed curve, when they coalefce after 
gradually approaching. This will be bell illullrated by 
an example : Therefore let ABC (fig. 8.) be a parabola, 
of which A is the vertex, AH the axis, and AY one- 
half of the parameter; let BE and CK be two perpen- 
diculars to the curve, cutting the axis in E and K, and 
interfedling each other in r ; draw the ordinates BD, 
CV, and the tangent BT, and draw BF parallel to the 
axis, cutting CK in F, and CN in O. 

Becaufe the perpendiculars interfedl in r, we have 
/•E : EB r= EK : BF. If therefore we can difeover 
the ratio of-EK to BF, we determine the interfedlion 
r. But the ratio of EK to BF is compounded of the 
ratio of EK to BO, and the ratio of BO to BF. The 
firft of thefe is the ratio of equality ; for DL and YK 
are, each of them, equal to AV, or half the parameter. 
Take away the common part VE, and the remainders 
EK and DV are equal, and DV is equal to BO ; there- 
fore EK : BF = BO : BF; therefore r E : r B 
130 : BF, and (by divi(ion) BE : E r =, 10 : OB. 
Now let the point C continually approach to B, and at 
lall unite with it.- The interfedlion /• will unite with a 
point of contadl N on the evolute. The ultimate ratio 
of FO to OB, or of fo:o B, is evidently that of ED 
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Involution to DT, or ED to 2DA ; therefore BE : EN = ED 
    : 2DA, or as halt the parameter to twice the abfeifla. 

Thus have we determined a point of the evolute ; and 
we mav, in like manner, determine as many as we 
pieafe. 

But we wifh to give a general charafter of this evo- 
lute, by referring it to an axis by perpendicular ordi- 
nates. It is plain that V is one point of it, becaufe 
the point E is always diftant from its ordinate DB by 
a line equal to AV ; and therefore, when B is in A, E 
will be in V, and r will coincide with it. Now draw 
VP and NCt perpendicular to AH, and NM perpendi- 
cular to VP ; let EB cut PV in / : then, becaufe Ay 
and DE are equal, AD is equal to V E, and ^ E is 
equal to one half of DT. Moreover, becaufe BD and 
NO are parallel, DE : EQ^zr BE : EN = DE : D 1 ; 

’ therefore DT = EQ, and VE = -JTEQ^ and therefore 
= yVQj therefore V / is -f of M/, and IMV. I his 
is a charaCferiltic property of the evolute. 1 he fub- 
tangent is i of the abfcifla ; in like manner, as in the 
common parabola, it is double of the abfeiffa. We 
know therefore that the evolute is a paraboloid, whofe 
equation is rt x1 r: y3; that is, the cube of any ordinate 
MN is equal to the parallelepiped whofe bafe is the 
fquare of the abferfla VM, and altitude a certain line 
VP, called the parameter. To find VP, let CR. be the 
perpendicular to the parabola in the point where it is 
cut by the ordinate at V ; draw the ordinate RS of the 
paraboloid, and RG perpendicular to AH. Then it is 
evident, from what has been already demonftrated, that 
VK is i of KG, and 4. of VG; therefore KG1 = 
q.VKJ, and (in the parabola) VC*= 2VK2. Alio, 
becaufe KV : VC = KG : GR, we have GRa= 2KG* 
= 8 VK2; therefore VP X RG2 = 8 VP X VK*. But 
VG3 = 27VK3, = 27 VK X VK2; therefore, becaufe 
in the paraboloid VP X VS2, = SR’, or \ P X RG1 

= VG3, we have 8VP X VK2 = 27 VK X VK2, and 
8 VP = 27VK ; or VK: VP; that is, AV : VP = 
8 : 27 ; or VP = V AV, or ^ of the parameter of 
the parabola ABC. The evclute of the conical para- 
bola is the curve called the femicubical parabola, and its 
parameter is rir of the conical parabola. 

This inveftigation is nearly the fame with that given 
by Huyghene, which we prefer at picfent to the me- 
thod generally employed, becaufe it keeps the principle 
of inference more clofely in view. 

Mr Huyghens has deduced a beautiful corollary from 
it. Since the parabola ABC is deferibed by the evo- 
lution of the paraboloid VNR, the line RC is equal to 
the whole evolved arch RNV, together with the redun- 
dant tangent line AV. If therefore we take from CR 
a part C * equal to the redundant AV, the remainder 
x R is equal to the arch RNV of the paraboloid. We 
may do this for every pofition of the evolved radius, and 
thus obtain a feries of points V, 0, f, of the evo- 
lutrix of the paraboloid. We have even an tafier me- 
thod for obtaining the length of any part of the arch 
of the paraboloid, without the previous deicription of 
the parabola ABC. Snppofe Py the arch of the para- 
boloid, and yz the tangent; make P z = T

8
7 of the pa- 

rameter, and deferibe the arch P u u of a ciicle ; then 
draw from every tangent y a a parallel line x v, cutting 
the circle in u. The length of the arch y P is equal to 
y z -f a i>. The celebrated author congratulates him- 
felf, with great juftice, on this neat exhibition of a right 

dine equal to the arch of a curve, without the employ- 
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ment of any line higher than the circle. - Tt is the fe- Involmb- 
cond curve that has been fo reftified, the cycloid alone v 

having been rectified by plain geometry a very few- 
years before by Sir Chriilopher Wren. It is very truer 

and he candidly admits it. that this very curve had been 
rectified before by Mr William Neill, a young gentle- 
man of Oxford, and favourite pupil of Dr Wallis ; as 
alfo by Mr Van Heuraet, a Dutch gentleman of ran.kr 

and an eminent mathematician. But both of thefe gen- 
tlemen had done it by means of the quadrature of a 
curve, conltrufted from the paraboloid alter the manner 
of Dr Barrow, Left. Geom. XI. Nor was this a foli- 
tary difeovery in the hands of Mr Huyghens, as the rec- 
tification of the cycloid had been in thofe of Sir Chri- 
ftopher Wren ; for the method of inveftigation furnifh- 
ed Mr Huyghens with a general rule, by which he 
could evolve every fpecies of paraboloid and hyperbo- 
loid, two clafles of curves which come in the way in al- 
molt every difeufiion in the higher geometry. He ob- 
ferves, that the ratio of B/ to E ^ being always com- 
pounded of the ratios of B/ to bo, and of B <?, or D</, 
to E *■ ; and the ultimate ratio of B/ to Bo being that 
of TE to TD, which is given by the nature of the pa- 
raboloid, we can always find the ratio of BE to BN, if 
we know that of D ^ to Ee. In all curves, the ratio 
of D ^ to Ee (taken indefinitely neat), is that of the 
fubtangent to the fum of the fubtangent and ordinate 
of a curve conftru&ed on the fame abfcifTa, having its 
ordinates equal to the fuhnormals DE, de, VK, &c. 
In the conic fe&ions the ratio is conftairt, becaufe the 
line fo conftrufted is a ftraight line ; and, in the para- 
bola, it is parallel to the axis. See farther properties of 
it in Barrow’s /.£<?. Geom. XI. 

From this inveftigation, Mr Huyghens has deduced 
the following beautiful theorem : 

Let a be the parameter of the paraboloid, x its ab- 
feifia, and y its ordinate ; and let the equation be 
a x 11 "• + n ; let the radius of the evolute meet 
the tangent through the vertex A in Z. We fhall al- 

ways have BN =: BE ft- ~~ BZ. Thus, 

If <7 x ^ ) f BE ft- 2 BZ 
a'x = j-3 T | IBE-KBZ 
ci xl "zz yl )■ then BN = ^ 2 BE + 3 BZ 
« x3=^4 | | 3BE-J-4BZ 
tf3x rry4J LjBE ft- y BZ. 

&c. &(-'• 
This is an extremely fimple and perfpicuous method 

of determining the radius of the evolute, or radius of cur- 
vature; and it, at the fame time, gives us the rectification 
of manyemves. It is plain that every geometrical curve 
may be thus examined, becaufe the fubnormals DE, 
VK are determined ; and therefore their differences are 
determined. Thefe differences are the fame with the 
differences of D d and E e ; and therefore the ratio of 
D r/ to Ee is determined ; that is, the fubfidiary curve 
now mentioned can always be conftrudted. 

There is a lingular refult from this rule, which Would 
hardly have been noticed, if the common method for de- 
termining BN had alone been employed. The equation 
of the paraboloid is fo fimple, that the increafe of tire 
ordinates and diminution of curvature feet a to keep 
pace together ; yet we have feen that, in the vertex 
the cubical parabola, the curvature is Ids than any cir- 
cular curvature that can be named. In the legs, the 
curvature certainly duainifhea as they extend farther ^ 

thers 
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involution, there nuift therefore be feme intermediate point where 

1 -v the curvature is the ^reatelf poftxble. 1 his is difiinftly 
nointed out bv Mr Hnyrhens’s theorem. The evolute . . . _ 
Kfparabotoid (having^*, = /) U a curve ONRN O the ordma.e of the equ,curve ctrcle, t, _ 
(fior. 9.) con lifting of two branches RO, and RQ, which 
have a common tangent in R ; the branch RQJias the 

for its aflymptote. The thread unfolding axis AE .... —y- r— j 
from OR, its extremity, defenbes the arch RO, and 
then, unfolding from RQj it deferibes the fmall arch 
CB'A. When IV is extremely near A, the thread has 
a pofitioH B'N'E, in which B'N is very nearly ^BE. 
At C, if CE be bifedled in G, GR is f of CZ . Here 
CR the radius of curvature is the fhorteft pofiible. 1 he 
evolutes of all paraboloids confift of two fuch branches, 
if w -f- n exceeds 2. . . , 

Such is the theory of evolution and involution as de- 
livered by Mr Huyghens about the year 1672. It 
was cultivated by the geometeis with fuccefs. Newton 
prized it highly, and gave a beautiful fpecimen of its 
application to the defeription, reaification, and quadra- 
ture of epicycloids, trochcrids, and epicycles of all kmas* 
But it was eclipfed by the fluxionary geometry of New- 
ton, which included this whole theory in one propoli- 
tion, virtually the fame with Mr Huyghens s, but more 
comprehenfive in its expreflion, ano much more Ample 
in its application. Adopting the unqueftionable prin- 
ciple of Mr Huyghens, that the evolved thread is the 
radius of a circle which has the fame flexures with the 
curve, the point of the evohite will be obtained by find- 
ing the length of the radius of the equicurve circle. 
The formula for this purpofe is given in the aiticle 
SLUXIONS of the Encyclopedia Britannic a ; but is in- 

Eet u, vt TV, reprefent the va' iable abfcifia, ordinate, Involution, 
and arch. We have, for the fluxionary expreflion ot —v"** • a 

— w f ■■    { v muft 
• v 

have the negative fign, becaufe, as the arch increafes, 
•u diminifhes). In the next place, it is evident that, ul- 

cgXlic 
timately, h h ibe — c g \ cQ, and c C — bh If 

/• be the radius of the equicurve circle, we have u 

— v and r = But we had v zz 
'W 

Sub- 

ftitute this in the ptefent equation, and we obtain r 
1 • * 2 * 

=  i-rr. Laftly, ohferve that <rt>2 =r « -f 'I,2> and 
u v 

1U zz*^ u1 'V1 — 

and we have r = - 

u2 + u"j i. Therefore w3 =: id 4* ^% 

/2 4- vi* 
t—, as the moll general flux- 

corre6lly ftated 

theorem alfo from which it is 

— u v 
ionary expreflion of the radius of a circle, in terms of 
the fine, cofine, and arch. 

When a curve and a circle have the fame curvature, 
ft is not enough that the firil fluxions of their abfcifise, 
ordinates, and arches, are the fame. This would only 
indicate the pofition of their common tangent. They 
muft have the fame deflection from that tangent. This 
is always equal to half of the fecund fluxion of the or- 
dinate. Therefore the circle and curve muft have the 
fame fecond fluxion of their ordinates. Therefore let 
1) £ c r/ F be any curve coinciding with, or ofculated by, 
the circle Abed. Let its axis be DG, parallel to the 

The diameter AE ; and let c n be its ordinate. Let D n be 

— xycnzz y, and b c zz 2. We have x, y, z, refpec- 

dtduced (r = rX lively equal to w, u, <w. Therefore the radius of the of- 

2 V a 2 V a 

— x y 

is incorreftly printed, and is given without any demon- 
ilration, thereby becoming of very little fcrvicc to the 
reader. For which reafou, it is neceflary to lupply the 
defe& in this place. 

Therefore let A£^E/(fig. 10.) be a circle, of 
which C is the centre, and ACE a diameter; let the 
points b, cy dy of the circumference be refeired to this 
diameter by the equidiftant perpendicular ordinates b /, 
eg, dJ: ", draw the chords b c, c d, prodv.cing d c till it 
meet the ordinate b 'i\n a, produce to the circle in/, 
and join bf, dfdraw bh, cm, perpendicular to the or- 
dinates ; then b b, cm, he, m d, be, c d, are ultimately 
prooortional to the lirll fluxions ot the abfcifla A E, 
tbe ordinate cg, and the arch A c ; alfo a b, the differ- 
ence between dm and c h is ultimately as the fecond 
fluxion of the ordinate. The triangle abc\s iimilar to 
b df; for the angle a b c \s equal to the alternate angle 
Icf, which is equal to bdf. Handing on the fame feg- 
ment. The angle acb '\* equal to i/d. Handing on the 
fegment b cd", therefore the remaining angles b a c and 
dbf are equal; therefore a b \ b c zz b d \ dj zz ^ b d : i 
df. Now let the oidinates bi and dk continually ap- 
proach the ordinate eg, and at laff unite with it ; we 
flrall then have b c ultimately equal to ^ d, and eg ul- 
timately equal to \ df. Therefore, ultimately, ab : be 

b c1 

-bc'.cg, and eg - —f 

culating circle is r = 
2J 

•or r= 
xl±XL, for all 

x y — x y 

curves whatever. (We recommend the careful petufal 
ot the celebrated 2d corollary of the 10th propolition 
of the 2d book of Newton’s Prir.cipia, where the firft: 
principles of this do&rine are laid down with great 
acutenefs.) 

Inllead of fuppofrng the ordinates equidiftant, and 
confequently x invariable, we might have fuppofed the 
ordinates to increafe by equal Heps. In this cafe y 
would have had no fecond fluxion. The radius would 

then be = ■ . Or, laftly, we might fuppofe (and 
y x 

this is very ufual) the arch % to incteafe uniformly. In 

this cafe r zz For becaufe x* + yl zz by 

taking the fluxion o£ it, 2 x x 2 y y — 0 

fJL. ; and therefore r = 
2-1 

and y zz 

21 

y x — * y v x 4- x1 x. 

y 21 _ y 

V2 x?X x x 
Having thus obtained the radius of curvature, and 

confequently a point of the evolute, we determine its 
form 1 
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• form by reference to an abfcifs, without much farther 
trouble : It only requires the drawing Cp perpendicu- 
lar to the axis of the propofed curve, and giving the va- 
lues oi Cp and DIf we fuppofe x conftant, then, 

- ~ 3 c C being =: —^ ---, wTe have D/> ( =: D n e, = 
— 

+ iLxcC) = « + —--%rr i and pC (= cg 
z — x y 

X 
— c n, -7- X c C — c n) — — —y. But if we 

y = — { Xi a ' 
4 .XT 

Wherefore 

(= \A2 + J'2) := — /, and the radius of 
2 V » 

curvature + 4*1 At the 
2 \/ a 

vertex, where * = o, the formula becomes zz i a. 

Again, «r -f- - ? z becomes 4- « + 3 « ; 

and therefore Vp zz $ x, = the abfcifla of our evo- 

lute. Likewife c p, its ordinate, f = ——y J 

* V —y J 
4 X1, I 6 

= “7— ; and Cp1 —  : and Cp1 X a = iC x3. Y a 1 a 1 

But V/> rr 3 *•, and Vp'' = 27 x~\ Therefore C />7 X 
ryth a — x3, = V/>3, and XCp2 = Vp\ 
rI herefore the evolute VC is a femicubical parabola, 
whole parameter is as was Ihewn by Mr Huy- 

. 1 

ghens. The arch VC is r= 
2 \/ a 

ia. 

We fhall give one other example, which compre- 
8v?rL. Vol. II. Part I. 
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hends the whole clafs of paraboloids. Their general favoJutiofcu 
equation is y = a x”. This gives us y zz n a x ” ~ 1 x, 

  I + «2 rr2 x 
1 v,i n — * 

z —y 

fuppofe y conftant; then, cC being =we have 
y x 

Dp zz x ■]—+, andpC~ JL^~ y. And if z be 
x . y x 

conftant, then, c C being = we ftiall have Dp 
x 

= X + 4r> an^ pC ~ J12. y. 
X X 

Thefe formulae are fo many general exprcflions for 
determining both the curvature of the propofed curve 
and the form of its evolute. They alfo give us the 
reftification of the evolute ; becaufc c C is equal to the 
evolved arch, or to that arch, together with a conftant 
part, which was a tangent to the evolute at its vertex, 
in thofe cafes where the involute has a finite curvature 
at its vertex ; as in the common parabola. 

Let us take the example of the common parabola, 
that we may compare the two methods. The equa- 

. . . _L 1 _ # • lion of this is ax =:yJ, or a1 xT r=y. This gives y 1 • — 
y .  x a1 x 

Zz i a'- x x *, r= r, and (making x conftant) 
2xt 

+ y* j = x 4/1 +«Ia2x*w~*j Cc f=r  

(= 7-’) ■ 

— nXn— IXa xn 

* + «* <3* xa " - * 
* cp f = 

. andDV = _ 
— « — t X n a x n * n — 1 

T his laft formula expreftes the radius of curvature at 
the vextex L, or the redundant part of the thread, by 
which it exceeds the arch VC of the evolute. If « = *, 

the formula becomes ~ : but if n be greater than this, 

VC will be =r 0 ; and if it be lefs, VC will be infinite. 
Hence it appears, that the radius of curvature at the 
vertex of a curve is a finite quantity only in the cafes 
where the firft or nafeent ordinates are in the fubduoli- 
cate ratio of their abfeiftae. In all other cafes, the cur- 
vature is incomparable with that of any circle, being 
either what is called infinite (when n is greater than 
or nothing (when it is lefs). 

We fcruple not to fay, that the method of Mr Huy- 
ghens is more luminous, more pleafing to the imagina- 
tion of a geometer, than this; and in all the cafes 
which occurred to us in our employment of it, it fug- 
gefted more ready conftru&ions, with the additional 
fatisfadion of exhibiting, in a continuous train, what the 

Symbolical method, proceeding by the fluxionary calcu- 
lus, only indicates by points. We mull alfo obferve, that 
the fubfidiary cuive employed by Huyghens, having 
its ordinates equal to the fubnormals of the involute 
under examination, is the geometrical expreflion of that 
fundlion of the involute which gives the fccond fluxions 
y and x of the ordinate and abfcifla. The young ma- 
thematician will find no difficulty in conftru&ing this 
curve in every cafe; whereas we imagine that he will 
not find it a light matter to conftrutt the final equa- 
tions of the fymbolic method almojlin any cafe. At the 
fame time, the all comprehending extent of the latter me- 
thod, and the numberlefs general theorems which it fim- 
gefts to the expert analyft, give it a molt deferved pre- 
ference, and make it almoft an indifpenfable inftrument 
for all who would extend our phyfico-mathematical 
fciences. 

In the employment of the geometry of curve lines, 
efpecially in the dodlrine of centripetal forces, it is ufual 
to confider the ordinates, not as infilling on a re&ili- 
neal abfcifla, but as diverging from a centre. This is 
alfo the ufual way of conceiving all fpirals and cvolu- 
trixes of curves which include fpace ; in fliort, all ra- 
dial curves. The procefs for finding their evolute, 
or their radius of curvature, is fomewhat different from 
that hitherto exhibited ; but it is more fimple. Thus, 
let GPM (fig. to.) be the elliptical path of a planet, 
of which S is the focus. We require PC, the radius 
of curvature in the point P. Let Pp be a very finall 
arch. Draw the radii SP, tip, the tangents PT, p t; 

D and 
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Involution, and draw ST perpendicular to PI1, cutting in /; 
1 ■ ""v and P o perpendicular to S p. Pet the arch GrP be 

= *, the radius SP = ^, and the perpendicular ST 
- p. Then, it is plain, that P p, op, T /, are ultimate- 
ly proportional to v, y, p. The triangles PC/>, and 
't* pt or TP t are alfo ultimately fimilar ; as aifo the 
triangles PST and /> o P. Therefore, ultimately, 

Tt : P/» = PT : PC 
alfo V p p o = PS : PT 
therefore T/ \ po — PS : PC, ox,p : y — y * rt and 

r — an exprefiion of the radius of curvature, ex- 
P 1 

tremtly fimple, and of eafy application. 
The logarithmic or equiangular fpiral PQR (fig (!.) 

affords an eafy example of the rife of this formula. 1 he 
angle SPT, which the ordinate makes with the curve, 
is everywhere the fame. Therefore let a be our tabu- 
lar radius, and b the fine of the angle SP V. "We have 

ST = ^ ; and therefore PC (= ^ = ~- 

This is to SP or y in the conftant ratio of to b, or 
of SP to ST : that is, ST : SP = SP : PC, the tri- 
angles SPT and PCS are fimilar, the angles at P and 
C equal, and C is a point of an equiangular fpiral 
round the centre S. 

It is not meant that the conftru&ion pointed out by 
this theory of involution, expreffed in its mod general 
and fimple form, is always the beft for finding the 
centre of the equicurve citcle. Our knowledge of, or 
attention to, many other properties of the curve under 
confideration, belides thofe which fimply mark its re- 
lation to an abfeifs and ordinate, muft frequently g'vc 
us better contlrudtions. But evolution is the natural 
genefis of a line of varying curvature. Moreover, in the 
molt important employment of mathematical knowledge, 
namely, mechanical plulofophy, it is well known, that 
the moft certain and comprehenfive method cf folving 
all intricate problems is by reference of all forces and 
motions to three co-ordinates perpendicular to each o- 
ther. Thus, without any intentional fearch, we have 
already in our hands the very fluxionary quantities em* 
ployed in this do&rine ; and the exprefiion which it 
gives of the radius of curvature requires only a change 
of terms to make it a mechanical theoiem. 

Thus have we confidered the two chief queftions 
of evolution and involution. We have done it with as 
clofe attention to geometry as poflible, that the reader’s 
mind may become familiar with the ipfa corpora while 
acquiring the elementary knowledge, which is to be 
employed more exptditioufiy afterwards by the help of 
the fymbolical analyfis. Without fuch ideas in the 
mind, the occupation is oftentimes as much divefted of 
thought as that of an expert accountant engaged in 
complex calculations; the attention is wholly turned 
to the rules of his art. 

It now remains to confider a little the nature of this 
curvature of which fo much has been faid, and about 
which fo many obfeure opinions have been entertained. 
We mentioned, in an early part of this article, the un- 
warranted ufe of the terms of infinite and infinitelimal 
magnitude as applicable to curvature, and (hewed its im- 
propriety by the inconfiilences into which it leads ma- 
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themati’cians. Nothing threw fo much light on thi.lnvolution, 
fubjedt as Mr Huyghens’s Geometry of Evolution; and 
we* fhould have expefted that all difputes would have 
been ended by it. But this has not been the cafe; and 
even the moft: eminent geometers and metaphyficians, 
fuch as the Bernoullis and Leibnit?., have given expla- 
nations of orders of curvature that can have no exift- 
ence, and explanations of that coalefcence which ob- 
tains between a curve Unhand its equicurve circle, which 
are not warranted by juft principles. 

Thefe errors (for fuch prefume to think them^ 
arofe from the method employed by the geometers of 
laft century for obtaining a knowledge of the magni- 
tude apd variation of curyaUre. The fcrupulous geo- 
meters of antiquity defpaireJ of e^er being able to com- 
pare a curve with a ii?U line. The moderns, although 
taught by Pest Cartes"to define the. nature of a curve 
by its equation, allowed that this only enabled them to 
exhibit a feries of points through which it pa fled, and 
to draw the polygon which connefts thefe points, but 
gave no information concerning the continuous incurva- 
ttd arches, of which the lides of the polygon are the 
chords. They could not generally draw a tangent to 
any point, or from any point ; but they could draw a 
chord through any two points. Des Cartes was the 
firft w'ho could draw' a tangent. He contrived it fo, 
that the equation which exprefles the interfedtions c£ 
the curve with a circle deferibed round a given centre 
fhould have tw'o equal roots. This indicates the coa- 
lefcence of two interfections of the common chord of 
the circle and the curve. Therefore a pet ptndicui- 
lar to the radius fo determined muft touch the curve in 
the ooint of their union. This was undoubtedly a 
great difeovery, and worthy of his genius. It naturally 
ltd the way to a much greater difeovery. A circle * 
may cut a curve in more points than two: It may cut 
a conic fedfion in four points; all expiefltd by one 
equation, having four roots or lolutions. What if three 
of thefe roots fho'uld be equal ? This not only indicates 
a clofer union than a mere contadt, but alfo gives indi- 
cation of the flexure of the intervening arch. For, be- 
fore the union, the interfedtions were in the arch both 
of the curve and of the circle ; and therefore the dif- 
tindlion between the union of two and of three inter- 
fedfions muft be of the fame kind with that between a 
ftraight line and an arch of this circle. The flexure of 
a circle being the fame in every part, it becomes a pro- 
per index ; and therefore the circle, which is determi- 
ned by the coalefcence of three interfedtions, was taken 
as the meafure of the curvature in that point of the 
curve, and was called the cir.cle of curvaturk, the 
equicurve CIRCLE. There is a certain progrefs to this 
coalefcence which muft be noticed. Let A BP (fig. 
4.) be a common parabola, EB1* a line touching it in 
B, and BO a line perpendicular to EBF. Taking 
fome point O in the other fide of the axis for a centre, 
a circle may be defenbed which cuts the curve in four 
points a, b, c, an 1 d. By enlarging the radius, it is 
plain that the points a and b mult feparate, as alfo the 
points c and d. Thus, the points b and c approach 
each other, and at laft coalefce in a point of contadt B, 
with the parabola, and with its tangent. .In the mean 
time, a and d have retired to A and D. If we now 
bring the centre O nearer to B, the new circle will fall 
wholly within the laft circle ABD ; and therefore both, 
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fnvolutior. A and D will again approach to each other, and to B, 
^—*  which ftill continues a point of contact. It is plain that 

A will approach fafter to B than D will do. At length, 
the centre being in o, the point A coalefces with B, 
and we obtain a circle f B ‘r, touching the curve in B, 
and cutting it in ^ : Confequently the arch B * is 
whollv within, and B f is wholly without the parabo- 
la ; and the circle both touches and cuts the parabola 
in B. Here is certainly a clofer union, at leaft on the 
fide of a. But perhaps a farther diminution of the 
circle may bring it clofer on the fide of D. Join B <t. 
Let a fmallet circle be deferibed, touching the parabola 
in B, and cutting it in Draw p c parallel to J B. It 
may be demonftrated that the new circle cuts the para- 
bola in c. Now the arch between c and ?> being with- 
out the parabola, the arch B C mud be within it ; and 
therefore this circle is within the parabola on both Tides 
of B, and is more incurvated than the parabola. We 
have feen, that a circle greater than i B ^ is without 
the parabola on both Tides of 3^ ; and therefore is lefs 
rncurvated than the parabola. Therefore the individual 
circle « B J is neither more nor lefs curve than the para- 
bola in the point B. Therefore the circle indicated by 
the coalefcence of three interfe&ions is properly named 
the e-quicurve circle ; and, fince we meafure all curva- 
tures by that of a circle, it is properly the circle of cur- 
vature, and its radius is the raduis of curvature. 

Had B been the vertex of the axis, every interlec- 
tion on one fide of B would have been fimilst to an in- 
terfe<5lion on the other, and there would Always have 

, been two pairs of roots that are equ-d ; and therefore 
when three interfeftions coaltfce, a fourth alfo coalelces, 
and the contaft is faid to he ftill clofer. 

What has now been {hewn with refpeA to a conic 
feft on is true of every curve. When two interfedlions 
coalefce, there is a common tangent; when three co- 
alefce, there is an equal curvature, and no other circle 
can pafs between this circle and the curve. There can- 
not be a coalefcence of four interfe&ions, except when 
the diameter is perpendicular to the ordinates, and 
thofe are bifefted by the diameter. 

Mr Leibnitz, who valued himftlf for metaphyfical 
_ refinement, and never fails to claim fuperiority in this 

particular, notices the important diftin&iois between a 
ilmple contaft and this cloftr union, in a very well writ- 
ten diftertation, publilhed in the A8a Eruditorum, July 
i6K6. He calls thecontaft of equal curvatures an os- 
culation, and the circle of equal curvature the oscu- 
lating circle, and delivers feveral very' judicious re- 
marks with the tone of a mafter and inltru&or. He 
alfo fpeaks of different degrees or orders of ofculation, 
each of which is infinitely clofer than the other, as a 
thing not remarked by geometers. But Sir Ifaac New- 
ton had done all this before. The firft twelve propo- 
fitions of the Principia had been read to the Royal So- 
ciety feveral years before, and were in the Regifters. 
The Principia had received the imprimatur of the So- 
ciety in July 1686 ; but was almoft printed before that 
time. In the Scholium to the 11th Lemma, is con- 
tained the whole doftrine of contaft and ofculation ; 
and in the lemma and its corollaries, is crowded a body 
of doftrine, which has afforded themes for volumes. 
The author glances with an eagle’s eye over the whole 
profpe61, and points out the prominent parts with the 
moft compreffed brevity } but with fufficient precifion 
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for marking out the more important obje&s, and par- Involution, 
ticularly the different orders of curvature. This lemma v " " * 
and its corollaries are continually employed in the 
twelve propolitions already mentioned. In 1671 he 
had written the fitft draught of his method of fluxions, 
where this doftrine is fyftematically treated; and Mr 
Collins had a copy of it ever fince 1676. It is well 
known that Leibnitz, when in London, had the free 
perufal of the Society’s records, and information at all 
times by his correfpondence with the fecretary Olden- 
burgh and Mr Collins. His condufl refpeffing the 
theorems concerning the elliptical motion of the planets, 
and the refiftance of fluids, leave little room to doubt 
of his having availed himfelf in like manner of his op- 
portunity of information on this fubjeft. He gives a 
much better account of the Newtonian dodlrine on this 
fubjedt than in thofe other inftances, it being more fuit* 
ed to his refining and paradoxical difpofition. 

In this and another differtation, he confiders more par- 
ticularly the nature of evolution, and of that ofculation 
which obtains between the evolutrix and the circle dc- 
Icribed by the evolved radius. He fays, that it is equi- 
valent to two limole contadls, each of which is equiva- 
lent to two interfeClions. An ofculation produced in 
the evolution of a curve is therefore equivalent to four 
interfeftions. And he advifes, with an air of authori- 
ty, the mathematicians to attend to thefe remarks, as 
leading them into the recedes of fcience. He is mif- 
taktn, however ; and tire liftening to him would pre- 
vent us from forming a juft notion of ofculation, and 
from conceiving with dillinftnefs the fingular fadt of a 
circle both touching and cutting a curve in the fame 
point. James Bernoulli loft his friendfhip, becaufe he 
prtfumed to fay that the prefence of four interfedtions 
in an ofculation is not warranted by the equation ex- 
preffrng thofe interfedlions. 

Mr Leibnita was mifled by the way in which he had 
coniidered the ofculation in the evolution of curves. It 
merits attention. From any point within the fpace 
ADFOA (lig. 1.), two perpendiculars may be drawn 
to the evolutrix Kb df\ and therefore two circles may 
be deferibed round that point, each touching the curve. 
Each contadt is the wnion of tw-o interfedlions There- 
fore, as the centre approaches the evolute, the contadls 
approach each other, and they Unite when the centre 
reaches the evolute. Therefore the ofculation of evo- 
lution is equivalent to four interfedlions. 

But when two luch circles are deferibed round a 
point lo as that both may touch the evolutrix A a f, 
the point s is in the interfedlion of one evolved radius 
with the prolongation of another. The contadl at the 
extremity b of the prolonged radius b B is an exterior 
contadl, and the aich of the circle croffes the evolutrix, 
from without inwards, in fome point more remote from 
A. The contadl at the extremity e of the radius e E 
is an interior contadl; and if e j be greater than the 
llraight line EA, the arch of this circle croffes the 
curve, from within outwards, in fome point nearer to 
A. Thus each contadl is accompanied by an interfec- 
tion on the fide next the other contadl, fometimes be- 
yond it, and fometimes between the contadls. As the 
contadls approach, the interfedlions alfo approach, ftill 
retaining their charadlers as interfedlions, as the contadia 
ftill continue contadls. Alfo the circle next to A croffea 
from without inwards, and that next to f croffes from 

D 2 _ within 
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Invoktion. within outwarJj. They retain this charafter to the lad; 
^—v and when the contafts coalefce, the two circles coalefce 

over their whole circumference, ftilh however, .crofling 
the curve in the fame dire&ion as before ; that is, with- 
out the curve on the fide of A, and within it on the 
tide of/. The conta&s unite as conta&s, and the in- 
terfe&ions as interfe&ions. Thus it is that the ofeu- 
lating circle both touches and interfe&s the curve in 
the fame point. 

At/ the ofculation is indeed clofer than anywhere 
clfe. The variation of curvature is lefs there than any- 
where elfe, becaufe the radius changes more flowly. It 
is this circumftance that determines the clofenefs of 
contadt. If a circle cfculates a curve, it has the lame 
curvature, if this curvature does not change in the 
vicinity of the contadt, the cutve and circle mull coin- 
cide ; and the deviation of the circle (the curvature of 
which is everywhere the fame) from the curve mull 
proceed entirely from the variation of its curvature. 
This, therefore, is the important circumftance, and is 
indeed the charadleriftic of the figure as a curve line ; 
and its other properties, by which the pofition of its 
different parts are determined, may be afeertained by 
means of the variation of its curvature, as well as by its 
relation to co-ordinates. Of this we have a remarkable 
inflance at this very time. The orbit of the newly 
difeovered planet has been afeertained with tolerable 
precifion by means of obfervations made on its motions 
for three years. In this time it had not dtferibed the 
20th pait of its orbit; yet the figure of this orbit, the 
pofition of its tranfveifc axis, the place and time of its 
perihelion, were all determined within toedth part of 
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can be but one equicurve circle at one point of 2 curve,Involution, 
otherwife any other circle deferibed between them ’ - 
through that point will pafs between the curve and the 
equieurve circle. 

“ When two curves touch each other in fuch a man- 
ner that no circle can pafs between them, they mull 
have the fame curvature j becaufc the arch which touches 
one of them fo clofely that no circle can pafs between 
them, mull touch the other in like maimer. But circles 
may touch the curve in this manner, and yet there may 
be indefinite degrees of more or lefs intimate contact be- 
tween the curve and its equicurve circle.” This is Ihewn 
by the ingenious author in a feries of propofitions, of 
which a very Ihort abridgment mull fullice in this place. 

Let any cutve EMH (fig. J i.)» and a circle ERB, 
touch a right line ET on the fame fide at E. Let any 
right line TK, parallel to the chord EB of the circle, 
meet the tangent in T, the curve in M, and a curve 
BKE (which paffes through B) in K. Then, if M f 
X TK be everywhere equal to TE% the curvature of 
EMH in the point E is the fame as that of the circle 
ERB ; and the contadl of EM and ER is fo much the 
elofer the fmaller the angle is which is contained at B 
between the curve BKF and the equicurve circle BQE. 

Let TK meet the circle in R and Q. Then, be- 
caufe RT X TQ_= TE1, it mull be RTxTQje: 
MTxTK; and RT : MT TK:TQ. The line 
BKF may have any form. It may crols the circle 
BQjl in B, as in the figure. It may touch it, or touch 
EB, &c. Let us firft confider what fituations of the 
point M correfpond witli the pofition of K, in that part 
of the curve BKF which lies without the circle BRE. 

the truth by the obferved variation of its curvature. It Let TK move toward EB, always keeping parallel to 
therefore merits our attention in the clofe of this ar- it, till it coincide with it, or even pafs it. Then, while 
tide. We know of no author who has treated the 
fu’ojedl in fo inftrudlive a manner zs Mr M‘Laurin has 
done, by exhibiting the theorem which conftitutes New- 
ton’s 1 ith lemma in a form which points this out even 
to the eye (fee MtLaurin,s Fluxions, Chap. xi. $ 363, 
&c.). We earneftly recommend this work to the young 
geometer, as containing a fund of inilru&ion and agree- 
able exercife to the mathematical genius, and as greatly 
fuperior in perfpicuity and in ideas which can be 
treafured up and recolledted, when required, to the 
greateft part of the elaborate performances of the emi- 
nent analyfts of later times. By txprtffing every thing 
geometrically, the author furnilhes us with a fort of 
picture, which the imagination readily reviews, and 
which exhibits in a train what mere fymbols only give 
us a momentary glimpfe of. 

“ As, of all right lines which can be drawn through 
a given point in the arch of a curve, that alone is the tan- 
<rent which touches the^arch fo clofely that no right line 
can pafs between them ; fo, of all circles which touch a 
curve in a given point, that circle alone has the fame 
curvature which touches it fo clofely that no circle can 
pafs between them. It cannot coincide with the arch 
of the curve ; and therefore the above condition is fuf- 
ficient for making it equicurve. As the curve fepa- 
rates from the tangent by its flexure or curvature, it 
feparates from the equicurve circle by its change of cur- 
vature ; and as its curvature is greater or lefs according 
as it feparates more or lefs from its tangent, fo the va- 
riation of its curvature is greater or lefs according as it 
feparates more or lefs from its equicurve cucle. There 

the point K defevibes KB, it is evident that fince TK 
is greater than TQ^, TM mull be lefs than TR, and 
the point M mull always be found between T and R. 
The arch ME of the curve muft be nearer to the tan- 
gent than the arch RE of the circle. If any circle be 
now deferibed touching TE in E, and cutting off from 
EB a fmaller chord than EB, it is clear that the whole 
of this fegment muft be within the fegment BRE ; 
therefore this imaller circle does not pafs between ERB 
and the curve EMH. But fince we fee that the curve 
lies without the circle, in the vicinity of E, perhaps a 
greater circle than ERB may pafs between it and the 
curve. A greater circle, touching at E, muft cut off 
a chord greater than E B. Let E r be fuch a circle, 
cutting EB in b, and TQ^in y. T q is neceffarily 
greater than TQ. For fince b is beyond B, and the 
arch BKF lies in the angle QB b, the circle E r q muft 
crofs the curve F'KB in fome point; fuppofe F. Then 
while K is found in the arch FB, the point q mult be 
beyond K, or Ty muft be greater than TK. Now 
T r X T y = TE1, = TM X TQ^ Therefore TM : T r 
= T y : TQ^_ Therefore T q being greater than TQ, 
T v muft be iefs than TM, and the point r muft lie 
without the curve, and the arch E r does not pafs be- 
tween EMH and the circle ERB. In like manner, 
on the other fide of EB, it will appear, that when the 
curve BKF falls within the circle which touches EMH 
in E, and cuts off the chord EB, the arch of the curve 
correfponding to the arch BKF', lying within the cir- 
cle, alfo lies within the circle. For T K' being lefs 
than M' is greater than TR , and the curve is 

within 
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Involution within the circle. And, by fimilar rea&ming, it is evi- 

dent that a circle cutting off a greater chord falls with- 
out both the circle ER'B and tire curve, and that a 
circle lefs than £R B mull neceiTarily leave fome part of 
the curve BKF without it; and therefore TK' will be 
greater than T 7', and the correfponding point r mull 
be without the curve. All circles therefore touching 
TE in E fall without both ER and EM, or within 
them both, according as they cut off from EB a chord 
greater or lefs than EB, and no circle can pafs between 
them when the redtangle M B X BK is always equal to 
ETJ, and the focus of the point K paffes through B ; 
that is, ERB is the equicurve circle at E. 

This corroborates the feveral remarks that we have 
made on the circumffance of a circle touching and cut- 
ting a curve in the fame point. No other circle can be 
made to pafs between it and the curve, and it therefore 
has the fame curvature. This may therefore be taken 
as a fuffieient indication of the equicurve circle ; the 
charafter peculiarly affured to it by the nature cf evo- 
lution. It muff be noted, however, that the curve is 
fuppofed to have its concavity in the vicinity of the 
contaff turned all the fame way. For if the contaft be 
in a point of contrary fluxure, even a ftraight line will 
both touch and cut it in that point. 

The reader cannot but remark, that MK is always 
the chord of a circle touching TE in E, and palling 
through M. 

Let E/n be another curve, touching TE in E, inch, 
that the conjugate curve ^B, which always gives i >n 
X Tj£ rr TE1, alfo paffes through B. Then, by what 
has now been demonftrated, the two curves EM ami 
Era have the fame equicurve circle ERB, and cor.le- 
quently the fame curvature in E. Then, becanfe the 
re ft angles RT X TQ, M B X 1 K, ana m i X i £, are 
equal, vve have T ra : TM rr TK : I I herefore it 
the arch B k pafs between BK and BQ^ the curve Era 
muff pafs between the curve EM and the circle ER. 
E ra muff therefore have a clofer contaft with ER than 
EM has with it; and the fmaller the angle QJ3K is 
which is contained between the curve and its cquicurve 
circle, the clofer is the contaft of the curve EM and 
its equicurve circle ER. Thus the length of the chord 
EB determines the magnitude or degree of curvature at 
E, when compared with another ; and the angle con- 
tained between the equicurve circle and the conjugate 
curve EKF determines the clofenefs of the contaft of 
the curve with its equicurve circle (the angle TEB be- 
ing luppofed the fame in both). 

It appears, from the procefs of dtmond ration, that 
the curve EMH falls without or within the equicurve 
circle according as its conjugate curve BKF does. Alfo, 
when BKF cuts BQR, HME alfo cuts it. But if 
FQB is on the fame lide of QB on both fides of the 
interfeftion B, the curve IIME is alfo on the fame fide 
of it on both fides of the contaft E. It is alfo very 
clear, that the contaft or approach to coalcfcence be- 
tween the curve and its circle of curvature, is fo much 
the elofer as the conjugate curve BKF comes nearer 
to the adjoining arch of this circle. It muff be the 
clofeft of ail when K B touches QB> and it muff be the 
leaft fo when KB touches EB, or has EB for an affymp- 
tote. The fpace QBK is a fort of magnified pifture 
of the fpace MER ; and wc have a fenfible proportion 
of TQjo TK as the reprefenUtion of the proportion 
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of TM to TR, quantities which are frequently eva- Involution. 
nefeent and infenirble. "When QJBK is a finite angle,' * v ^ 
that is, when the tangents of BQjind BK do not coin- 
cide, the angle QBK can be mealured. But no refti- 
lir.eal angle can be contained as an unit in the curvili- 
neal angle MER. They are incommenfurable, or in- 
comparable. Let the curve KB touch the circle QJ3 
without cutting it. This angle is equally incomparable 
with the former QBK ; yet it has a counterpart in 
MER. This muff be incomparable with the former in 
the fame manner; lor there is the fame proportion be* 
tween the individuals of both pairs. rl bus it appears 
plainly, that there are curvilineal angles incomparable 
with each other. Yet are they magnitudes of one 
kind; becaufe the fmalleff reftilineal angle muff certain- 
ly contain them both ; and one of them contains the 
other. But, further, there may be indefinite degrees 
of this coalefcence or clofenefs of contaft between a 
curve and a circle. The firff degree is when the lame 
right line touches both. This is a fimple cant ad, and 
may obtain between any curve and any circle. The 
next is when EMH and ERB have the fame curvature, 
and when the conjugate curve FKB interfefts the circle 
QB in any affignable angle. This is an ofculation. Tha 
third degree of contaft, and fecond of ofculation, is 
when the curve KB touches the circle QJ3, but not fo as 
to- ofeulate. The fourth degree of contaft, and third of 
ofculation, is when KB ana QB have the fame curvature 
or ofculate in the firft degree of ofculation. This grada- 
tion of more and more intimate contaft, or (more pro- 
perly fpeaking) of approximation to coalefcence, may 
be continued without end, “ neque novit natura limitem” 
the contaft of EM and ER being always two degrees 
clofer than that of BK and BQ^ Moreover, in each 
of thofe claffes of contaft there may be indefinite de- 
grees. Thus, when EM and ER have the fame cur- 
vature, the angle QBK admits of indefinite varieties, 
each of which afcertains a different clofenefs of contaft 
at E. Alfo, though the angle QBK (hould be the fame, 
the contaft at E will be fo much the clofer the greater 
the chord EB is. 

For TR ; TM = TK : TQ_ 
Therefore RM : TR ~ KQ: Kft 

Or RM : KQ== TR : TK; = TRX TQ^rTIv 
XTQ, = TE2: TK X TQ^ 

Therefore, when TE is given, RM (which is then 
the meafure of the angle of contaft) is proportional to 
KQ^drreftly, and to the reftangle TK XTQJnverfely ; 
and when KQ^ is given, RM is Itfs in proportion as 
KT x TQjs greater. In the very neighbourhood of 
E and B, it is plain that KT X TQjs very nearly equal 
to EB1, and therefore ultimately RM: KQj=: ET1: 
EB’r . 

It will greatly aflift our conception of this delicate 
fuhjeft, if we view the origin of thefc degrees of con- 
taft as they are generated by the evolution of lines. 
A thread evolving from a polygon EDCBA (fig. 13.) 
deferibes with its extremity a a line edbc a, confiffing 
of fucceflive arches of circles united in fimple contafts. 
If it evolve from any continuous curve CBA, after ha- 
ving evolved from the lines ED, BC, the arch cb will be 
united with the circular arch dc by ofculalion of the 
firft degree. If any other curve FC touch this evolute 
in a fimple contaft, and if the two curves FCBA and 
DCBA are both evolved, they will touch each other in 

a 
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Involution.a fimple ofculatlon in that point where they have the evolutrix is always the fame; or (which amounts to the fnv >!unon. 
fame radius. If FC touches DC in a hmple ofeula- 
tion, the evolved curves will touch in an olculation of 
the fecor.d degree ; and, in general, the ofculation of 
the two generated curves is a degree clofer than that of 
their evolutes ; and in each ftate of one of the ofcula- 
tions, there is an indefinite variety of the other, accord- 
ing to the length of its radius of curvature. All this 
is very clear; and (hews, that thefe degrees of contad 
do not indicate degrees of curvature, one of which in- 
finitely exceeds another ; for they are all finite. 

The reader will do well to remark, that the magni 
tude, which is the fubjed of the above proportions, 
which is really of the fame kind in them all, and confi- 
dered as fufceotible of various degrees and orders of in- 
finitefimal.;, is not curvature, but lineal extenfion. It 
is RM, the fubtenfe of the angle of contad MER. It 
is the linear reparation from the tangent, or from the 
equicurve circle. It is, however, ufually confidered as 
the meafure of curvature, or the proportions of this line 
are given as the proportions of the curvature. This is 
inaccurate ; for curvature is unqueftionably a change of 
diredion only. As this line has generally been the in- 
terefting objed in the refined Itudy of curve lines, efpe- 
cially in the employment of it in the difeufiions of me- 
chanical philofophy, it has attraded the whole atten- 
tion, and the language is now appropriated to this con- 
fideration. What is called, by the moft eminent ma- 
thematicians, variation of curvature, is, in fad, variation 
of the fubtenfe of the angle of contad But it is ne- 
celfary always to ditlinguifh them carefully. 

Variation of curvature is the remaining objed of our 
attention. 

Curvature is uniform in the circle alone. When the 
curvature of the arch EMH (fig. 11.) decreafes as we 
recede from E, the arch, being lefs defleded from its 
primitive diredion ET thru the arch ER, muft fepa- 
rate lefs from the line ET, or muft fall without the 
arch ER. The more rapidly its curvature decreafes, the 
deferibing point muft be left more without the circle. 
It muft he the contrary, if its curvature had increafed 
from E toward M« It may change its curve equably 
or unequably. If equably, there muft be a certain uni- 
form rate, which would have produced the fame final 
change of diredion in a line of the fame length, bend- 
ing it into the uniformly incurvated arch of a circle. 
It is not fo obvious how to eftimate a rate of variation 
of curvature ; and authors of eminence have differed in 
this eftimation. Sir Ifaac Newton, who was much in- 
terefted in this difeuffion, in his ftudies on univerfal 
gravitation, feems to have adopted a meafure which beft 
fuittd his own views; and has been followed by the 
greater number. He gives a very clear conception of 
what he means, by ftating what he thinks a cafe of an 
invariable rate of variation. This is the equiangular 
fpiral, all the arches of which, comprt bended in equal 
angles from the centre, ate perfedly iimilur, although 
continually varying in curvature. He calls this a curve 
equably variable, and makes its rate of variation 
(eltimated in that fenfe in which it is uniform) the 
meafure of the rate of variation in all othei cmves. Let 
us fee in what rdped its variation of curvature is con- 
ftant. It may be deferibed by the evolution of the 
fame fpiral in another pohtion (fee fig. 6 ), and the ra- 
tio between the radius of the evolute and that of the 

fame thing) the arch of the evolutrix bears to the evol- 
ved arch of the evolute a conftant ratio. The curva* 
ture of the fpiral changes more rapidly in the fame pro- 
portion as the ratio or the evolved arch to the arch of 
the evolutrix generated by it is greater, or as it cuts the 
radii in a more acute angle. Thefe arches may be inh- 

fluxion of evolute 
nitcfimal: therefore the fradion 5—•  r TT-1- ex' fluxion of evolutrix 
preftes the rate of the variation of curvature in this fniral. 
Now let abed (fig. 13.) beany other curve, and ABCD 
its evolute; let/> be the centre of curvature at the point 
B of the evolute, and B 0 the evolved arch ; draw the ra- 
dii/* B,/> 0, B wr, on ; join pm, and draw By perpendi- 
cular to pm. It is evident that m n and B 0 have the 
fame ratio with B m and Bp ; and that thefe two fmall 
arches may be conceived as being portions of the fame 
equiangular fpiral (perhaps in another pofition>, of which 
q is the centre; and that p is in the curve of another of the 
fame. For y/>: y B y B : y M, = /> B : B w ; there- 
fore the ratio of thefe infinitefimaJ arches m n and B 0 
will exprefs the rate of variation in any curve. This 
is evidently equivalent to fa)ing, that the variation of 
curvature is proportional to the fluxion of the radius of 
curvature dirtdly, and the fluxion of the curve inverfe- 
ly. For m n asd B 0 are ultimately as thofe fluxions. 

Bo. t — r 
and — is equivalent to ——. where z is the arch of the mn z 
fpiral, and r the evolved radius of the other. Accord- 
ingly, this is the enunciation of the index of varia- 
tion given by Newton (See Newton’s Fluxions, Proh. 
VI. § 3 ). 'Therefore, what Newton calls a uniform 
variation of curvature, is not an increafe or diminution 
by equal arithmetical differences, but by equal propor- 
tions of the curvature in every point. The variation of 
curvature in Jimilar points of fimilar arches is fuppofed 
to be the fame. 

It is evident that this ratio is the fame with that of 
radius to the tangent of the angle/iw B, or of 1 to its 
tabular tangent. The tangent therefore of this angle 
correfponding tg any point of a curve is the meafure 
of the variation of curvature in that point. Now it 
may be fhewn (and it will appear by and bye), that the 
fluxion of TK in fig. 11. or the ultimate value of KQ^, 
is always {ds of the fluxion of the radius of curvature. 
Therefore'the tangent of the angle QBK is always -ids 
of that of w B; and therefore the angle CH1K, which 
we have feen to be an index of the clofenefs of cohtaft, 
is alfo the index of the variation of curvature (See 
MiLtiurint $ 386.). 

Sir Ifaac Newton has given fpecimens of the ufe of 
this mtafure in a variety of geometrical curves, by means 

of a general expreffion of 

(fig. 8.), let AB be z 

r= r, and BE =: />; we have 

Thus, in the curve ABC 

DB = y, BN 

. Now DB ; 

p, = I) d 

* _ yr 

AD = x, 
N_« r_ 
B * 7 i 

: B : z. Therefore z = 

Now, in every' curve which we can 

BE z=y 

and ■ 
y z px 
exprefs by an equation, we can obtain all thefe quanti- 
ties p7 y, r, and z, and can therefore obtain the meafute 

of 
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Involution 0f the variation of curvature. It is alfo deferves parti- 

cular notice, that this invefiigation of — is equivalent 
z 

with finding the centre and radius of curvature of the 
evolute, by which the curve under confideration is ge- 
nerated ; or with finding the centre y (fig. 13.) of an 
eouiangular fpiral, which will touch our curve in m, its 
evolute in B, and the evolute of the evolute in />, if put 
into different pofitions when neceffary. This leads to 
very curious fpeculations, for which, however, we have 
no room It lias been faid, for inftauce, that the cur- 
vature at the interfetdion of a cycloid with its bafe is 
infinitely greater than that of any circle. If the evolu- 
tion of the cycloid begin from this point, the curvature 
of its evolutrix will be infinitely greater ftill upon the 
fame principles ; and we (hall have one infinitely greater 
than this by evolving it. Yet all thefe infinites, multi- 
plied to infinity, are contained in the central point of 
every equiangular fpiral! In like manner, there are 
evolutrixes which coincide with a llraight line, and 
others of infinitely greater reilitude, and dill they are 
curves. Can this have any meaning ? And can it be 
reconciled with the legitimate reafoning from the fame 
principles, that all thefe curvatures and angles of contact 
are producible by evolution ; and that they may be, and 
certainly are every day deferibed, by bodies moving in 
free fpace, and added on by accelerating forces diredted 
to different bodies i* 

The parabola (conical) is the moll fimple of all the 
lines of unequably varying curvature, and becomes a 
very good itandard of comparifon. In the parabola 
ABC (fig. 8.) let the parameter be 2 a. The equation 
is then 2 a x — y1', DE = a ; />, or BE = <i2 

a -j- 2 x (by what was formerly demonftrated). 

Moreover, DB: BE = DQ^BN; and BN = ~ ^ ~ 

= r. Thefe equations give 2axzz2yy,^:2pp-t 

arrd ^ 2 XP 2 — r. Now making x = 1, and 
a 

reducing the equations, we obtain^ = zz 

and °i±i-T_+i£ 
P U . . , 

With thefe values of y, p, r, we obtain a numerical 

value of moft readily. Thus, in order to obtain 
P 

the index of variation of curvature in the point where 
the ordinate at the focus cuts the parabola, make a zz 1. 

Then zx — y2; xz{ty (= </ 2 x) z: 1 ; j ( = “ ) 

— 1 > /* (= + J1) =: ^ 2 » P ~p^)~ ^ 2 ’ 

and r a-P—L = y' 2X3. There- 

fore-LT = 3, = the index of variation in the point B 
P 

when D is the focus of the parabola; that is to fay, 
the fluxion of the radius of curvature is three times the 
fluxion of the curve. 

The index of variation, where the ordinate is equal 
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to the parameter, is had by making x “ 2. This gives Involution. 

_y = 2;>y=f;/>=v/5>/, = 'V/T>anti#'=3V'f. 

Wherefore vV /. =: 6, which is the index of variation. 
P 

Moreover, fince p and r are in a conftant ratio, it ap- 
pears that the index of variation ot curvature in the pa- 
rabola is proportional to the ordinate y. It is always 

ordinate —: £ — • and thus, with very little trouble, we 
parameter ' 

can deferibe the evolute of its evolute, / e. of the femi* 
cubical parabola. 

In like manner, it may be fliewn, that in all the conic 

fedtions is always proportional to the redtangle of 
z 

the ordinate DB and the fubnormal DE, or to DB X 
DE. In the parabola, whofe equation is Zaxzziy'y 

we have — ~ . 
' a 

In an ellipfe, whofe equation is 

2 a x — bxx z: y-, we have — = ^^ X DB X 
z a 

DE, and in the hyperbola, whofe equation is 2 a x -{- 

b x1, is ^ X DB X DE. This ratio, in 
* a 

all the three fe&ions, is always as the tangent of the 
angle contained between the diameter and the nor- 
mal at the point of contadt. By this we may compare 
them with a parabola. In the cycloid at the point E 

iquation (fig. 5 ) JL. is z: tan. L- EKM, &c. &c. 
z 

All thefe things may be traced in the obfervations 
made on fig. 11. and 1 2. When the angle BET is a 
rigl^t angle, the angle KBQ^indicates it diredly, its 

tangent being always = —r-. It 13 eafy alio to fee, 
3 * 

that when the curve EMH is a parabola, the line BKF is 
a llraight line parallel to ET. It is alfo plain, that by 
the fame Heps that we proved that no circle can pafs 
between this parabola and its equicurve circle ERB, fo 
no other parabola can pafs between them. Indeed the 
fame reafoning will prove that no curve of the fame 
kind can pafs between any curve and its ofculating 
circle. In many cafes, it is more eafy to reafon from 
the curvature of a curve, by comparing it with an equi- 
cuive parabola than with an equicurve circle ; particu- 
larly in treating of the curvilineal motions of bodies in 
free fpace, adluated by defledting forces. 

If EM Hi be au elliple or hyperbola, BKF is ano- 
ther ellipfe or hyperbola [M'Laurin, § 373.) 

We have thus endeavoured to introduce our readers 
into this curious branch of fpeculative geometry. An 
introdu&ion is all that can be expedled from a work ot 
this kind. We have enlarged on particular points, in 
proportion as we thought that the notions entertained 
on the fubjedt were inadequate, or even vague and in- 
diftindt ; and we hope that fome may be incited to ac- 
quire clearer conceptions by going to the fountain head. 
We conclude, by recommending to the young geome- 
ter the perufal of the Fluxions of Sir Ifaac Newton, 

afttt 
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Joan, after he has read M‘Laurin’« Chapter with care. He 

l*—-V-—' vinll probably be iurpiifed a^d delighted with feeing 
the whole comprefled by a mailer’s hand into fuch nar- 
row compafs with fuch beautiful pcrfpicuity. 

JOAN d’ Arc, the maid of Orleans, has been va- 
rioufly charafterifed ; but ail now agree, that (he was 
worthy of a better fate than the horrid death Hie was 
doomed to die. (See Joan d'Slrcy Encyc!.). But did 
ihe adually die that death ? An ingenious writer in 
the Monthly Magazine has proved, we think, that fhe 
did not. t 

The bifhop of Beauvais (fays he) is accufed by all 
parties of treacheiy and trick in the conduit of the 
trial: it was his known propenf’ty to gain his ends by 
•ftratagem, craft, manoeuvre, fraud, dexterity. He feeks 
out, and brings forward, fuch teftimony only as relates 
to ecclefiaftical offences, and then hands over the deci- 
fion to the fecular judges, whofe clemency he invokes. 

$■ Vtllaret Joan fays to him publicly, “ 1 ou * promifed to redone 
Hijloire Je me to the church, and you deliver me to my enemies.” 
France, intent;on 0f the bilhop, then, mud have been, that 

p-z.*'' the fecular judges, for want of evidence, (hould fee no of- 
fence again It the ftate 5 as the clerical judges, notwith- 
ftanding the evidence, had declined to fee any againft 
the church. A fatal fentence was, however, pro- 
nounced j and the fulfilment of it entrulled to the ec- 
clefiattical authorities. Immediately after the auto da 
fe, one of the executioners ran to two friars, and faid, 
“ that he had never been fo (hocked at any' execution, 

f Pafquier ^n(j that the Englilh had built up-'f a Icaffolding of 
Eiftoire lafter echafauddt pi aire) fo lofty, that he could 

not approach the culprit, which muff have caufed her 
fufferings to be long and horrid.” She was, therefore, 
by fome unufual contrivance, kept out of the reach and 
obfervation even of the executioners. 

Some time after, when public commiferation had 
fucceeded to a vindi&ive bigotry, a woman appeared 

</fat Metz J, who declared herfelf to be Joan ot Arc. 
la Pucelle 5he was everywhere welcomed with zeal. At Or- 

leans, efpecially, where Joan was well known, fhe was 
Mi'- received with the honours due to the libeiatrcfs of the 

langes Cu- town. She was acknowledged by both her brothers, 
rieux Men- jean an(j pierre d’Arc. On their teflimony (he was 
JireUt; and by a gentleman of the houfe of Amboife, in 

fcripTaH- 1436- - At their felicitation her fentence was annulled 
thorities ci-in 14^6. The Parifians, indeed, long remained incre- 
tedhy the ^ulous : they muff elfe have punifiied thofe ecclefiaftics, 

' «°ntinuator whofe humanjty> perhaps, confpired with the bifhop Velly. 
of Beauvais to withdraw' her from real execution 

t down a central chimney of brick and mortar ; or, as 
c the executioner called it, a fcaffolding of plafter. The 

king, for the woman feems to have (banned no confron- 
tation, is dated to have received her W'ith thefe words : 
“ Pucelle, m1 amity foyrz la tres lien revenue, au notn de 
Dieu.” She is then faid to have communicated to him, 
kneeling, the artifice praflifed. Can this wmman be an 
impoftor ? Our author thinks not, and appeals to 
Voltaire, who, in his profe works, feems willing to al- 
low that (lie was rot, as is too commonly imagined, one 
of thofe half infane enthufmds, employed as tools to 
work upon the vulgar; whom the one party endeavour- 
ed to cry up as a prophetefs, and the other to cry 
down as a witch ; but that (he was a real heroine, fu- 
perior to vulgar prejudice, and no lefs remarkable by 
force of mind than for a courage and drength unufual 
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in her fex. This opinion is certainly countenanced by J<>ne*. 
her behaviour in adverfity, and during her trial, which '' 
was firm without inlolence, and exalted without affec- 
tation. 

JONES (Sir William), who w'as dyled by Johnfon 
the mod enlightened of men, wTas the (on of William 
Jones, Efq; one of the lad of thofe genuine mathema- 
ticians, admirers, and contemporaries of Newton, who 
cultivated arid improved the fciences in the prefent cen- 
tury. Our author was born on the 28th of September 
1746, and received his education at Harrow fchool, 
under the care of Dr Robert Sumner, whom he 
has celebrated in an eulogtum which will out-latl 
brafs or marble. We are told that he was a clafs fel- 
low with Dr Parr, and at a very early age difplayed 
talents-which gave his tutor the mod promifing expec- 

t tations, and which have fince been amply judified. 
-From Harrow he was fent to Univerfity college, Ox- 
ford, where the rapidity and elegance of his literary ?.c- 
quifitions excited general admiration ; while a temper, 
ardently generous, and morals perfe&ly irreproachable, 
procured him teftimonies of the mod valuable edeem. 
The grateful affedlion which he always chenfhed for 
that venerable feat of learning, did as much honour to 
his fenfibility, as Oxford herfelf has received by enroll- 
ing him among the number of her fons. 

In the twenty-third year of his age he travelled 
through France, and refided fome time at Nice, where 
he employed himfelf very differently from mod other 
young men who make what is called the tour of Eu- 
rope. Man, and the influence of various forms of ^0- 
vernment, were the principal objects of his inveftigation ; 
and in applying the refult of his inquiries to the date 
of his own country, he mingled the folicitudes of the 
Patriot with the honed partialities of an Engli(hm?.n. 

Mr J ones’s lird literary work wa& a trar.flation in- 
to French of a Perfian manufeript, entitled “ Hijloire 
de Nadir Shah, connu fans le nom de Thahmas Kali 
Khan, Empereur de Perfe,* in two vols. 4to; the hido- 
ry of which performance we (hall give in his own 
words: “ A great northern monarch, who vilited 
this country a few years ago, under the name of the 
Prince of Travendal, brought with him an eadern ma- 
nufeript, containing the life of Nadir Shah, the late fo- 
vereign of Perfia, which he was delirous of having 
tranflated in England. The fecretary of date, with 
whom the Danidi minitter had converfed upon the fub- 
je&, fent the volume to me, requefting me to give a li- 
teral tranflation of it in the French language ; but I 
wholly declined the talk, alledging for my exenfe the 
length of the hook, the dry nets of the fubje&, the dif- 
ficulty of the dyTe, and chiefly my want both of lei- 
fure and ability to enter upon an undertaking fo fruit- 
lefs and fo laborious. I mentioned, however, a gentle- 
man, with vi hom I had uot then tire pleafure of being 
acquainted, but who had didinguifhed himfelf by a 
tranflation of a Pcrfian hi (lory, and was far abler than 
myftlf to fatisfy the king of Denmark’s expe&ations. 
The learned writer, who had other works upon his 
hands, exenfed himfelf on the account of his many cn- 
gagemervts ; and the application to me was renewed. 
It was hinted, that my compliance would be of no fmall 
advantage to me at my entrance into life ; that it would 
procure me fome mark of dillindfion which might be 
pleafing to me ; and, above all, that it would be a reflec- 

tion 
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Jones, tlon upon this country, if the king fhould be obliged to 

Carry the manufeript into France. Incited by thefe 
motives, and principally by the lail of them, unwilling 
to be thought churlilh or morole, and eager for the 
bubble reputation, I undertook the work, and fent a 
fpecimen of it to his Danifh Majelly ; who returned his 
approbation of the ftyle and method, but defired that 
the whole trarflation might be perfectly literal, and the 
oriental images accurately preferved. The talk would 
have been far eafier to me, had I been directed to finilh 
it in Latin ; for the acquifition of a French llyle was 
infinitely more tedious ; and it was neceflary to have 
every chapter corrected by a native of France, before 
it con'd be offered to the difeerning eye of the public, 
fince in every language there are certain peculiarities of 
idiom, and nice {hades of meaning, which a foreigner 
can never learn to perfection. But the work, how ar- 
duous and unpleadng foever, was completed in a year, 
not without repeated hints from the fecretary’s office 
that it was expeCfed with great impatience by the 
Court of Denmark.” The tranllation of the Hiftory 
of Nadir Shah was publilhed in the fummer of the year 

. 1770, at the expence of the tranflator; and forty co- 
pies upon large paper were fent to Copenhagen ; one 
of them bound with uncommon elegance for the king 

* Preface f«himfelf, and the others as prefents to his courtiers*. 
I the hijlory What marks of diftinCtion our author received, or 

<&baljlUtr w^at fru>t8 he reaped for his labour, he has not thought 
^ J ’ i7/'5‘proper to difclofe ; but if any dependence is to be 

placed on common fame, the reward bellowed upon 
him for this laborious talk confided only in the thanks 
of his Danifh Majelty, and the honour of being enroll- 
ed in the Royal Society of Copenhagen. That dif- 
tinCtion was indeed accompanied with a letter, recom- 
mending the learned tranflator to the patronage of his 
own fovereign ; but, in the interim, his ftiend Lord 
Dartmouth, who was to have delivered it, had eelign- 
ed his office of fecretary of Hate, and the letter, we 
are told, was never,prefented. 

There is reafon to think, that this early and fevere 
Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

difappointment made a deep impreffion on his mind, Jone*. 
and induced him to renounce the mufes for a time, and sr~ 
to apply himftlf with affiduity to the fludy ot juril- 
prudence. This we think apparent, from the llyle in 
which he writes of his return from the continent, and 
of the death of his beloved preceptor Dr Sumner. 

“ When 1 left Nice, (fays he) where I had refided 
near feven months, and after traverfing almoll all France, 
returned to England, I moll ardently defired to pafs 
feveral years more in the iludy of polite literature ; as 
then, l thought, I might enter into public life, to 
which my ambition had always prompted me, more 
mature and prepared : but with this fiuit of my leiiure, 
either fortune, or rather Providence, the difpoler of all 
human events, would not indulge my floth ; for on a 
fudden, I was obliged to quit that very literature to 
which, from my childhood, I had applied myfelf; and 
he who had been the cncourager and affiftant of my 
lludies, who had inltiu&ed, taught, formed me fuch as 
I was, or if I am any thing at all, Koblrt Summer, 
within a year after my return, wras fnatched aw'ay by 
an untimely death ( a).” 

In 1771 Mr Jones publilhed Dijfertatwn fur Id 
Literature Oricntale, 8vo, and this w'as followed by 
Lett re a Movfieur A** Du P** *, Jans laqtlelle ejl 
compris V Examen de fa Lradudion des Livres attrilues 
a Zoroajlre^ 8vo. The dilfertation offered a favour- 
able fpecimen of the author’s abilities as a lingmlt and 
as a critic; and the letter contained a fpirited vindica- 
tion of the univerlity of Oxford, from the very feurri- 
lous reproaches, in which its incompetency in Oriental 
literature was afferted by the illiberal tranflator of the 
fuppofed works of the Perfian philofopher. 

In the fame year he gave to the public, “ A Gram- 
mar of the Perfian language,” 410, and at the fame 
time propofed to republith Meninlki’s Dictionary, with 
improvements from De Labrojfee's Gu%ophylacium Lin- 
gua Perfarum, and to add in their proper place an Ap- 
pendix fubjoined to Gehanaguire’s Perlic Dictionary. 
The Grammar has been found extremely ufeful, and 

E has 

(a) Asa fpeciraen of our author’s latinity, we fubjoin the epitaph on Dr Sumner, which is affixed to the 
wall of the fouth tranfept of Harrow church. 

H S E 
ROBERTUS SUMNER, S. T. P. 

Collegii Regalis apud Cantab, olim Socius, 
Scholse Harrovienfis baud ita pridem Archididafcalus. 

Fuit hoc prieftantiffimo Viro 
Ingenium natura peracre, optimarum difeiplinis artium fedulo 

Excultum, ufu diuturno confirmatum, & quodammodo fubaCtum. 
Nemo enim aut in reconditis fapientite lludiis illo fubtilior extitit, 

Aut humanioribus literis limatior : nemini fere vel felieius 
Contigit judicii acumen, vel uberior eruditionis copia. 
Egregiis hifee cum dotibus naturae, turn dodtrinae fubfidiis, 

IInfuper accedebat in feriptis mira ac prope perfedta eloquentia. 
In fermone facetiarum lepor plane Atticus, & gravitate fuaviter 

Afpera urbanitas ; in moribus fingularis qusedam integritas & fides ; 
Vitae denique ratio conllans fibi, 6c ad virtutis normam diligenter fevereque, 

Exculta. Omnibus qui vel amico effent eo, vel magillro ufi, dodtrinae, 
Ingenii, virtutis trille reliquit defiderium, fubita, eheu ! atque immatura 

Morte correptus prid. Id. Sept. A. D. 
1771, iEt. 41. 
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Jones, has been reprinted feveral times ; but the defign of the 
 v  Dictionary, though an object of even national impor- 

tance, for want of due encouragement was obliged to 
be laid afide. 

In 1772 he publifhed “ Poems; conf.fting chiefly 
of Tranflations from the Aiiatic Languages. To which 
are added two Eflays ; 1. On the Poetry of the Eaflern 
Nations. 2. On the Arts commonly called Imita- 
tive,” 8vo, which in 1777 he republilhed with the ad- 
dition of fome Latin Poems, every way worthy of their 
author. On the 18th Jane 1773, he took the degree 
of Mailer of Arts, and the fame year publilhed “ The 
HHtoty of the Life of Nadir Shah, K.ing of Perfia. 
Extracted from an Eaflern Manufcript, which was 
tranflated into French by order of his Majefty the King 
of Denmark. ViTith an Introduction, containing, I. A 
Defcription of Alia according to the Oriental Geogra- 
phers. 2. A Ihort Hiflory of Perlia from the earliell 
Times to the prefent Century: And an Appendix, 
confiding of an EfTay on Afiatic Poetry, and the Hif- 
tory of the Periian Language. To which are added 
Pieces relative to the French Tranflation,” 8vo. Our 
author having at this period determined to ftudy the law 
as a profeffion, and to relinquilh every other puifuit, 
our readers will not be difpleafed with the following 
extraCt, relating to this refolution, which concludes the 
preface’to the hiflory now under confideration : 

“ To conclude ; if any eflential miftakes be detect- 
ed in this whole performance, the reader will excufe 
them, when he reflefts upon the great variety of dark 
and intricate points which are difeufled in it; and if the 
obfeurity of the fubjeCt be not a fufficient plea for.the 
errors which may be difeovered in the work, let it be 
confidered, to ui'e the words of Pope in the preface to 
his juvenile poems, that there are very few things in 
this colleftion which were not written under the age of 
five and-twenty : moil of them indeed were compofed 
in the intervals of my leifure in the South of Trance, 
before I had applied myfelf to a ftudy of a very differ- 
ent nature, which it is now my refolution to make the 
foie objeft of my life. Whatever then be the fate of 
this production, I {hall never be tempted to vindicate 
any part of it which may be thought exceptionable ; 
but Ihall gladly reiign my own opinions, for the fake 
of embracing others, which may feem more probable ; 
being perfuaded, that nothing is more laudable than 
the love of truth, nothing more odious than the obfti- 
nacy of perflfling in error. Nor ihall I eafdy be in- 
duced, when I have difburdened myfelf of two other 
pieces which are now in the prefs, to begin any other 
work of the literary kind ; but fhall confine myfelf 
wholly to that branch of knowledge in which it is my 
chief ambition to excel. It is a painful confideration, 
that the profefiion of literature, by far the molt labo- 
rious of any, leads to no real benefit or true glory 
whatfoever. Poetry, fcience, letters, when they are 
not made the foie bufinefs of life, may become its or- 
naments in profperity, and its moll pleafing confolation 
in a change of fortune ; but if a man addi&s himfelf 
entirely to learning, and hopes by that, either to raiie 
a family, or to acquire, what fo many wilh for, and fo 
few ever attain, an honourable retirement in his decli- 
ning age, he will find, when it is too laic, that he has 
miilaken his path ; that other labours, other ftudies, are 
neceffary ; and that unleis he can afferi his own inde- 
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pendence in aCtive life, it will avail him little to be fa- Jone*. 
voured by the learned, efteemed by the eminent, or re- ~y 

commended even by kings. It is true, on the other 
hand, that no external advantages can make amends for 
the lofs of virtue and integrity, which alone give a 
perfeCl comfort to him who poffefles them. Let a 
man, therefore, who wifhes to enjoy, what no fortune 
or honour can bellow, the blefiing of felf-approbation, 
afpire to the glory given to Pericles by a celebrated 
biltorian, of being acquainted with all ufeful know- 
ledge, of exprefiing what he knows with copioufnefs 
and freedom, of loving his friends and country, and of 
difdaining the mean purfuits of lucre and interell : this 
is the only career on which an honelt man ought to 
enter, or from which he can hope to gain any folid 
happinefs.” 

The next year he publilhed Poefeot dftatica Com- 
mentariorum Ltbri Sex, cum Append'ice : fubjicltur Limaiiy 
feu Mifcellaneorum Liber, 8vo ; and purfuing his pur- 
pofe of applying to the Itudy of the law, we hear no 
more of him from the prefs (except the new edition of 
his Poems), until the year 1779. In this interval he 
was called to the bar, and attended Weftminller hall 
and the Oxford circuit, where he obtained but little 
bufinefs. He was however appointed a commiflioner 
of bankrupts by Lord Bathurll, who is fuppofed to 
have intended to exert his intereft to procure his nomi- 
nation to the bench in the Eall Indies. 

He publilhed in this year, “ The fpeeches of Ifeus, 
in caufes concerning the law of fuccelhon to property 
at Athens; with a preparatory drfcourfe, notes critical 
and hiftorical, and a Commentary, 410.” In this valu- 
able work, the talents of the fcholar, the critic, and the 
lawyer, combine to elucidate a very important part of 
jurifprudence; for, “ though deep refearches into the le- 
gal antiquities of Greece and Rome (as he obferves in 
his Commentary) are of greater ufe to fcholars and 
contemplative perfons, than to lawyers and men of 
bufinefs; though Bradlon and Lyttleton, Coke and 
Rolle^ are the proper objedls of our iludy ; yet the 
ableft advocates, and wileft judges, have frequently em- 
bellilhed their arguments with learned allulions to an- 
tient cafes ; and Tuch allufions, it mull be allowed, arc 
often ufeful, always ornamental; and, when they are 
introduced without pedantry, never fail to pleafe.” 
The work was dedicated in a ttyle of refpe&ful grati- 
tude to his patron Loid Bathuril. 

In the year 1780, we find our author a candidate 
to reprefent in parliament the univerfity of Oxford. He 
had for fome time refided but little in the univerfity, 
and therefore laboured under fome difadvantages; but 
he did not meanly court the fupport of any man. In 
a paper, which was circulated on that occaiion, hia 
friends, who were numerous, declare, that they have 
“ neither openly folicited, nor intend openly to folicit, 
votes for Mr Jones within the Univerfity itfelf, becaule 
he will never become the inftrument of difturbing the 
calm feat of the Mufes, by confenting to any fuch fe- 
licitation for himfelf or for any man whatever. His 
own applications have been, are, and will be, confined 
to thole only who have profeffed a regard for him, and 
who have no votes themfelves : the Mailers of Arts in a 
great univerfuy, whofe prerogative is cool reafon and 
impartial judgment, mull never be placed on a level 
with the voters of a borough, or the freeholders of a 

county. 
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Jones. county* Even in proceeding thus far, he does not fet 
-—the example, but follows it; and his friends would ne- 

ver have printed any paper, if they had not thought 
themfelves juftified by the condudt of others. 

“ For the firit and the lall time, they beg leave to 
fuggeft, that no exertions mull be fpared by thofe who, 
either perfonally or by reputation, approve the chara&er 
of Mr Jones ; into which, both literary and political, as 
well as moral, his friends dtfire and demand the ftri&eft 
ferutiny. For his univerfity he began early to pro- 
voke, and poffibly to incur, the difpleafure of great and 
powerful men : For his univerfity he entered the lifts 
with a foul-mouthed and arrogant Frenchman, who had 
attacked Oxford in three large volumes of mifrepreftn- 
tation and feurrility : For his univerfity he refigned, 
for a whole year, his favourite fludies and purfuits, to 
favc Oxford the diferedit of not having one of her fnna 
ready to tranflate a tedious Perfian manufeript. To 
Oxford, in ftiort, he is known to be attached by the 
ftrongeft pofiiblc ties ; and only regrets the ncceflity of 
abfenting himfelf from the place in which of all others 
he moft delights, until the event of the prefent compe- 
tition (hall either convince him that he has toiled in vain 
as a man of letters, or (hall confer on him the great- 
eft reward to which he can afpire. The unavoid- 
able difadvantage of being fo late propofed, and the 
refpcdtable fupport with which he is row honoured, 
will fecure him in all events from the leaft difgrace.” 
The apolication was unfuccefsfnl, chiefly beeaufe his 
own college had fixed upon another candidate, from a 
peifuafion that the immediate appointment of Mr Jones 
to a feat, then vacant on the bench of judges in India, 
was morally certain. 

The riots of that year gave occafion to another 
publication of our author, entitled, “ An Inquiry in- 
to the legal Mode of fupprefiing Riots; with a confti- 
tutional Plan of future Defence,” 8vo; and in 1781 he 
publifhed “ An Eflay on the Law of Bailments,” 8vo, 
a very mafterly treatife, which did great honour to his 
legal abilities. In this laft work he inculcates the ne- 
cefiity of deeply exploring the grounds of the common 
law ; and fpeaking of Blackftone, (he fays) “ his com- 
mentaries are ihe moft correct and beautiful outline 
that ever was exhibited of any human fcience ; but they 
alone will no more form a lawyer, than a general map 
of the world, how accurately and elegantly foever it 
may be delineated, will make a geographer.” 

In this year he hkewife recalled his mufe in an Ode on 
the nuptials of Lord Vifcount Althorpe, who had been 
his pupil, to Mifs Lavinia Bingham. This beautiful 
little poem is preferved in the European Magazine for 
January 1785, and we think in other periodical publi- 
cations. 

From many circumftances which might be colle&ed 
together, it would appear that our amhor at this junc- 
ture did not coincide in opinion with thofe who had the 
direeftion of government, nor did he approve the mea- 
fures at that period adopted.—With thefe fentiments 
he feems to have been felefted as a proper perfon to be 
introduced as a member of the Conftitutional Society. 
Could he have forefeen the degeneracy of fuch affocia- 
tions, there is reafon to believe that he would have de- 
clined what he condcfcended to accept as an honour ; 
for though an ardent friend to liberty, he was an ene- 
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my to theoretical innovation, and declares, in a letter J^nes. 
to the fecretary, that by the term conftitution, he un- v—J 

derftands “ the great fyftem of public, in contradic- 
tion to private and criminal law, which comprifes all 
thofe articles which Blackftone arranges, in his firft 
volume, under the rights of perfons, and of which he 
gives a perfpicuous analyfis. Whatever then relates to 
the rights of perfons, either ahfolute rights, as the en- 
joyment of liberty, fecurity, and property, or relative, 
that is, in the public relations of magiftrates and peoole, 
makes a part of that majeftic w^ole, which we proper- 
ly call the conftitution. This conftitutional or public 
law is partly unwritten, and grounded upon immemo- 
rial ufage, and partly written or enacted by the legif- 
lative power ; but the unwritten, or common law, con- 
tains the true fpirit of our conftitution : the written 
has often moft unjuftifiably altered the form of it; the 
common law is the collected wifdom of many centuries, 
having been ufed and approved by fucceffive genera- 
tions ; but the ftatutes frequently contain the whims of 
a few leading men, and fometimes of the mere indivi- 
duals employed to draw them.” 

In 1782 he publifhed “The- Mahomedan Law of 
Succeflion to the Property of Inteftates, in Arabic, 
with a verbal Tranfiation and explanatoryNotes.” qto. 

At length the poft of one of the judges in the Eaft 
Indies, which had been kept vacant five years, was de- 
termined upon being filled up ; and our author, on the 
4th March 1783, was appointed to that ftatiou, and 
on the 2cth received the honour of knighthood. On 
the 8th of April he married Mifs Shipley, eldtft daugh- 
ter of the Biftiop of St Afaph, and almoft immediately- 
embarked for the Indies. He had previoufly publifh- 
ed “ The Moallakat; or, Seven Arabian Poems, which 
were fufpended on the Temple at Mecca, with a Tranf- 
iation and Arguments.” qto. To this it was intend- 
ed to add a preliminary djfcourfe and notes.—The for- 
mer to comprife obfervations on the antiquity of the 
Arabian language and letters ; on the dialects and cha- 
racters of Himyar and Koraifh, with accounts of fome 
Himyariek poets ; on the manners of the Arabs in the 
age immediately preceding that of Mahomed ; on the 
temple at Mecca, and the Moallakat, or pieces of poe- 
try fufpended on its walls or gate ; laftly, on the lives 
of the Seven Poets, with a critical hiftory of their 
works, and the various copies or editions of them pre- 
ferved in Europe, Afia, and Africa. The latter to 
contain authorities and reafons for the tranfiation of 
controverted paffages ; to elucidate all the obfeure 
couplets, and exhibit or propofe amendments of the 
text ; to direCl the reader’s attention to particular 
beauties, or point out remarkable defefts ; and to throw 
light on the images, figures, and allufions of the Ara- 
bian poets, by citations either from writers of their 
own country, or from fuch of our European travellers 
as heft illuftrate the ideas and culloms of Eaftern na- 
tions. This difeourfe and the notes have not yet ap- 
peared. At his departure for the eaftern world, he 
left, in manufeript, with his brother-in-law the Dean of 
St Afaph, a little traCt, entitled “ The Principles of 
Government, in a Dialogue between a Scholar and a 
Peafant.” This celebrated dialogue being afterwards 
publifhed by the Dean, and widely circulated by the 
iociety for conftitutional information, the Dean was 

E 2 profecuted 
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nrofccuted for publifhing a libel, and, if our memory the Afiatics, although a conhderable time afterwards 
deceives us not, was found guilty. elapfed before their publication ; and this work, if no 

Sir William Tones now droot for ever all concern in other monument of his labours exifted, would at once 
party IE a "r applied himWf to purfuit, more fornifh proofs of hi, confummate iltin in the Or.ental 
woitVof ills talents. During hi, voyage to India, he dialefts, of hi, proficiency in thofe of Rome and 
conceived the idea of the Afiatic Society, of which an ac of talte and erudition far beyond his years, and ot ta- 
count has been given under the title Societies {EncycL), lenls and application without example, 
and of whofe refearches five volumes, replete with much “ But the judgment of Sir William Jones was too dij 

Jnres. 

* Larv rf 
J}<ji Intents. 

curious information, are now before the public. But ar 
dently as his mind was attached to general literature and 
fcience he was by no means inattentive to the profifiional 
duties of his high ftation. He had indeed, to ufe his own 
exprefiion, an “ undiffembled fondnefs for the ftudy of 
jurilprudence and in the character of a judge, dif- 
played the profound knowledge and irreproachable inte- 
grity, which, before his promotion, pervaded his reafon- 
ings as a lawyer, and governed his conduft as a man. 
Unfortunately the intenfe ardour of application, which 
produced his frequent contributions to the ftock of hu- 
man knowledge, added to the unfavourable influence of 
the climate, greatly impaired his health. On this ac- 
count, after a refidence of about fifteen years in India, 
he made preparations for returning to England ; but 
death interpofed; and this illuftnous ornament of fcience 
and virtue was taken from the world on the 27th of 
April 1794, in the 48th year of his age. “ It is to 
the fliame of fcepticifm (as one of his biographers well 
obferves), to the encouragement of hope, and to the 
honour of genius, that this great man was a fincere be- 
liever in the doctrines of Chriftianity, and that he was 
found in his clofet in the attitude of addrefling his 
prayer to God.” We fhall give his charader as it 
was drawn by Sir John Shore, Baronet, (now Lord 
Teignmouth) in a difeourfe delivered at a meeting of 
the Afiatic Society, held on the 2zd of May 1794. 

His capacity for the acquifition of languages has 
never been excelled. In Greek and Roman literature, 
his early proficiency was the fubjeft of admiration and 
applaufe ; and knowledge of whatever nature, once ob- 
tained by him, was ever afterwards progtefiive. 1 he 
more elegant dialefts of modern Lurope, the French, 
the Spanilh, and Italian, he fpoke and wrote with 
the greateft fluency and precifion ; and the German 
and Portuguefe were familiar to him. At an early 
period of life his application to Oriental literature com- 
menced ; he fludied the Hebrew with cafe and fuccefs; 
and many of the moft learned Afiatics have the can- 
dour to avow, that his knowledge of Arabic and Per- 
fian was as accurate and extenfive as their own ; he was 
alfo converfant in the I urkifh idiom, and the Chinefe 
had even attrafted his notice fo far as to induce him to 
learn the radical charafters of that language, with a 
view perhaps to farther improvements. It was to be 
expefted, after his arrival in India, that he would eager- 
ly embrace the opportunity of making himfelf mailer 
of the Sanfcrit ; and the moft enlightened profeflms of 
the doftrines of Brahma confefs with pride, delight, 
and furprife, that his knowledge of their facred dialeft 
was molt critically correft and profound. 1 he Pan- 
dits, who weie in the habit of attending him, could 
not, after his death; fuppiefs their tears for his lofs, nor 
find terms to exprefs their admiration at the wonderful 
progrefs he had made in their fciences. 

“ Before the expiration of his twenty-fecond year> 
he had completed his Commentaries on the Poetry of 

cerning to confider language in any other light than as 
the key of fcience, and he would have defpifed the re- 
putation of a mere linguiit. Knowledge and truth 
were the ohjefts of all his liudies, and hts ambition was 
to be ufeful to mankind ; with thefe views he extended 
his refearches to all languages, nations, and times. 

« Such were the motives that induced him to propofe 
to the government of India, what he jnilly denomina- 
ted a work of national utility and importance, the com- 
pilation of a copious Digtft of Hindu and Mahomedail 
Law, from Sauicrit and Arabic originals, with an of- 
fer of his fervices to fupei intend the compilation, and 
with a promife to trabflate it. He had foreleen, pre- 
vious to his departure from Europe, that without the 
aid of fuch a work, the wife and benevolent intentions 
of the legiflature of Great Britain, in leaving to a cer- 
tain extent the natives of thefe provinces in pofltflkm 
of their own laws, could not be completely fulfilled ; 
and his experience, after a Ihort refidence in India, con- 
firmed what his fagacity had anticipated, that without 
principles to refer to, in a language familiar to the 
judges of the courts, adjudications among'!! the natives 
mult too often be fubjeft to an uncertain and errone- 
ous expofition, or wilful mifnteipretation of their laws. 

‘‘ To the fupeiintendance of this woik, which was im- 
mediately undertaken at his fuggeftion, he afliduouhy 
devoted thofe hours which he could fpare from his pro- 
fefiioRal duties. After tracing the plan of the Digelt, 
he prefenbed its arrangement and mode of execution, 
and felefted from the moft learned Hindus and Maho- 
medans fit perfons for the talk of compiling it : flatter- 
ed by his attention, and encouraged by his applauie, 
the Pandits profecuted their labours with cheariul zeal 
to a fatistaftory conclufion. The Molavees have ado 
nearly finiftted their portion of the work ; but we mult 
ever regret, that the promifed tranflation, as well as the 
meditated orehroinary ddlertation, have been fiultiated 
by that decree, which fo often intercepts the perform- 
ance of human putpofes. 

“During the courfeofthis compilation, and as auxi- 
liary to it, he was led to ftudy the works of Menu, re- 
futed by the Hindus to he the oldeft and holieft of le- 
giflators ; and finding them to comptife a fyitem of re- 
ligious and civil duties, and of law in all its branches, 
fo comprehenfive and minutely exaft, that it might be 
conlidered as the Inftitutes of Hindu Law, he prefent- 
ed a tranflation of them to the government of Bengal. 
During the fame period, deeming no labour exceflive 
or fuperfluous that tended in any refpeft to promote 
the welfare or happinefs of mankind, he gave the pub- 
lic an Englifh verfion of the Arabic Text of the 8i- 
raiiyah or Mahomedan Law of Inheritance, with a 
Commentary. He had already (as has been obferved) 
publifhed in England a tranflation of a traft on the fame 
fubjeft by another Mahomedan lawyer, containing, as 
his own words exprefs, ‘ a lively and elegant Epitome of 
the Law of Inheritance of Zaid.’ 

“ To 
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v 1' the road of amufement, notliing could have en^asred 
his application but that dehre which he ever proftlfed, 
of rendering his knowledge ufeful to his nation, and be- 
neficial to the inhabitants of thefe provinces. 

“ I fhould fcarcely (continues Lord Teignmouth) 
think it of importance to mention, that he did not dif- 
dain the office of editor of a Sanfcrit and Perfian work, 
if it did not afford me an opportunity of adding, that 
the latter was publifhed at his own expcnce, and was 
fold for the benefit of infolvent debtors. A fimilar ap- 
plication was made of the produce of Sirajiyah.” 

But nothing exhibits the large grafp of Sir William 
Jones’s mind in fo ftriking a point of view as a paper 
in his own hand writing, which came into LordTeign- 
mouth’s poffeffion after his death. It was intitled De- 
siderata, and propoled for invelligation the follow- 
ing fubje&s relating to the eaffern world. 

India.— l. The ancient geography of India, &c. 
from the Puranas. 2. A botanical defcription of Indian 
plants, from the Colhas, &c. 3. A grammar of the 
Sanfcrit language, from Panini, &c. 4. A didlionary 
of the Sanfcrit language, from the 32 original vocabu- 
laries and Nirucli. 5. On the ancient mulic of the In- 
dians. 6. On the medical fubftances of India, and the 
Indian art of medicine. 7. On the philofophy of the 
ancient Indians. 8. A tranflation of the Veda. 9. On 
ancient Indian geometry, aftronomy, and algebra. 10. 
A tranflation of the Puranas. 11. A tranfiation of 
the Mahabbara and Rama) an. 12. On the Indian 
theatre, &c. &c. 13. On the Indian conftellations, 
with their mythology, from the Puranas. 14. The 
hiflory of India before the Madomedan conqueft, from 
the Sanfcrit Cafhmir Hiitories. 

Arabia. —15. The hiftory of Arabia before Maho- 
med. 16. A tranfiation of the Hamafa. 17. A tranf- 
lation of Hariri. 18. A tranflation of the Facahatul 
Khulafa. Of the Cafiah. 

Perjia.—19. The hiltory of Perfia, from authorities 
in Sanfcrit, Arabic, Greek, Turkifh, Perfian ancient 
and modern, Firdaufi’s Khrofrau nama. 20. The five 
poems of Nizami, tranflated in profe. 21. A dictio- 
nary of pure Perfian Je changire. 

China.—22. A tranfiation of Shi-cing. 23. The 
text of Can-fu-tfu, verbally tranllated. 

Tartary.—24. A hiftory of the Tartar nations, 
chiefly of the Moguls and Othmans, from the Turkifh 
and Perfian. 

“ We are not authorifed (fays his Lordfhip) to con- 
clude, that he had himfelf formed a determination to 
complete the works which his genius and knowledge had 
thus fketched ; the talk feerm to require a period be- 
yond the probable duration of any human life ; but we, 
who had the happinefs to know Sir William Jones ; 
who were witneffes of his indefatigable perfeverance in 
the purfuit of knowledge, and of his ardour to accom- 
plifh whatever he deemed important; who faw the ex- 
tent of his intelleftual powers, his wonderful attain- 
ments in literature and fcience, and the facility with 
which all his compofitions were made—cannot doubt, 
if it had pleafed Providence to protraCt the date of his 
exiftence, that he would have ably executed much of 
what he had fo extenfively planned.” 

We have already enumerated attainments and works 
which, from them divcrfity and extent, feem far beyond 

the capacity of the molt enlarged minds; but the ca- Jone*. 
talogue may yet be augmented. To a proficiency in -y— 
the languages of Greece, Rome, and Afia, he added 
the knowledge of the philofophy of thofe countries, 
and of every thing curious and valuable that had been 
taught in them. The doCtrines of the Academy, the 
Lyceum, or the Portico, were not more familiar to 
him than the tenets of the Veda*, the myfticifm of the 
Sufis, or the religion of the ancient Perfrans; and whilft, 
with a kindred genius, he perufed with rapture the he- 
roic, lyric, or moral compofitions of the mofl renowned 
poets of Greece, Rome, and Afia, he could turn with 
equal delight and knowledge to the fublime fpecula- 
tions or mathematical calculations of Barrow and New- 
ton. With them alfo he profeffed his convidlion of the 
truth of the Chriffian religion ; and he juftly deemed 
it no inconfiderable advantage, that his rtfearches had 
corroborated the multiplied evidence of Revelation, by 
confirming the Mofaic account of the primitive world. 

In his eighth anntveriary difcourle to the Afiatic So- 
ciety, he thus expreffes himfelf: “ Theological inquiries 
are no part of my prefent fubje& ; but I cannot refrain 
from adding, that the collection of trails which we call, 
from their excellence, the Scriptures, contain, indepen- 
dently of a divine origin, more true fublimity, more ex- 
quifite beauty, purer morality, more important hiftory, 
and finer ftrains both of poetry and eloquence, than 
could be colleited within tire fame compafs from all 
other books that were ever compoled in any age, or 
any idiom. The two pam, of which the Scriptures 
confilt, are connected by a chain of compofitions, which 
bear no refcmblance in form or ftyle to any that can be 
produced from the ftotes of Grecian, Indian, Perfian, 
or even Arabian learning ; the antiquity of thtfe com- 
pofitions no man doubts, and the unttrained applica- 
tion of them to events long fubfequent to their pub- 
lication, is a folid ground of belief that they were ge- 
nuine predictions ; and confequently infpired.” 

There were, in truth, few fcienccs in which he had 
not acquired confiderable proficiency ; in moft, Iris 
knowledge was profound. The theory of mufic was 
familiar to him ; nor had he neglected to make himfelf 
acquainted with the interefting difeoveries lately made 
in chemiftry; “ and I have heard him (fays Lord Tcigii- 
mouth) afferi, that his admiration of the llrudture of 
the human frame had induced him to attend fora fea- 
fon to a courfe of anatomical lectures, delivered by his 
friend the celebrated Hunter.” 

His laft and favourite purfuit was the ftudy of bo- 
tany, which he originally began under the confinement 
of a fevere and lingering diforder, which with moft 
minds would have proved a difqualir'cation from anv 
application. It conlfituted the principal amufement of 
his leifure hours. In the arrangements of Linnaeus, lie 
difeovered fyftem, truth, and fcience, which never fail- 
ed to captivate and engage his attention ; and from the 
proofs which he has exhibited of his progreis in botany, 
we may conclude that he would have extended the dif- 
coveries in that fcience. 

It cannot be deemed ufelefs or fuperfluous to inquire 
by what arts or method he was enabled to attain to a 
degree of knowledge almoft univerfal, and apparently 
beyond the powers of man, during a life little exceed- 
ing 47 years. 

The faculties of his mind, by nature vigorous, were 
improved 
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improved by conftant exercife; and his memory, by turgid 
habitual pra&ice, had acquired a capacity of retaining 
whatever had once been imp re {Ted upon it. To an un- 
extinguifhed ardour for univerfal knowledge, he joined 
a perfeverance in the purfuit of it which fubdued all ob- 
ftacles ; his Rudies began with the dawn, and, during 
the intermifiions of profeflional duties, were continued 
throughout the day ; reflc&ion and meditation ftrength- 
tued and confirmed what induftry and inveRigation had 
accumulated. It was a fixed principle with him, from 
which he never voluntarily deviated, not to be deterred 
by any difficulties that were furmountable from profe- 
cuting to a fuccefsful termination what he had once de- 
liberately undertaken. 

But what appeared more particularly to have ena- 
bled him to employ his talents fo much to his own and 
the public advantage, was the regular allotment of his 
time, and a fcrupulous adherence to the diftribution 
which he had fixed; hence all his Rudies were purfued 
without interruption or confufion. He colle&ed infor- 
mation, too, from every quarter; juRly concluding, that 
fomething might be learned from the illiterate, to whom 
he liflened with the utmoR candour and complacency. 

Lord Teignmouth, addreffing himfelf to the Afiaric 
Society, fays, “ Of the private and focial virtues of 
our lamented Prefident, our hearts are the beR records. 
To you who knew him, it cannot be neceffary for me 
to expatiate on the independence of his integrity, his 
humanity, probity, or benevolence, which every living 
creature participated ; on the affability of his conver- 
fation and manners, or his modeR, unaffuming deport- 
ment : nor need I remark, that he was totally free 
from pedantry, as well as from arrogance and felf-fuffi- 
ciency, which fometimes accompany and difgrace the 
greateR abilities. His prefence was the delight of every 

' fociety, which his converfation exhilarated and impro- 
ved ; and the public have not only to lament the lofs 
of his talents and abilities, but that of his example. 

“To him, as the founder of our inRitution, and 
whilR he lived its firmeR fupport, our reverence is more 
particularly due. InRrufted, animated, and encoura- 
ged by him, genius was called forth into exertion, and 
modeR merit was excited to diRinguifh itftlf. Anxious 

. for the reputation of the Society, he was indefatigable 
in his own endeavours to promote it, whilR he cheer- 
fully affiRed thofe of others. In lofing him, wc have 
not only been deprived of our brighteR ornament, but 
of the guide and patron, on whofe inflru&ions, judge- 
ment, and candour, we could implicitly rely.” Though 
thefe are the fentiments, not only of Lord Teign- 
mouth, but, we believe, of every man of letters, we 
truR there is Rill left in Bengal a fufficient love of 
letters and of fcience to carry on the plan which was 
formed by the genius of Sir William Jones. 

JONESIAyis a very band fome middling-fized ramous 
tree, found in gardens about Calcutta. In the San- 
ferit it is called At'ocay and in the Bengalefe Rujfuck ; 
but the name Jonefia was given to it by the Afiatic So- 
ciety, who confecratcd it to the memory of their firR 
prehdent Sir William Jones. It is thus deferibed by 
JDr Roxburgh, a member of that fociety : 

“Calyx, two leaved, corol, one petaled, piRil-bearing; 
.bafe of the tube impervious ; Ramens long, afeending, 
inferted into the margin of a glandulous ne&arial ring, 
which crowns the mouth of the tube, the uppermoR 
iwo -of which more diRant; Ryle declining. Legume 

J o o 
. Trunk ere&, though not very Rraight. Bark 

dark brown, pretty fmooth. Branches numerous,   
fpreading in every direction, lo as to fotm a mod ele- 
gant Riady head. Leaves alternate, abruptly feathered, 
fefftle, generally more than a foot long; when young pen- 
dulous and coloured. Leajlets oppofite, from four to 
fix pair, the lowermoR broad lanced, the upper lanced ; 
fmooth, {hining, firm, a little waved, from four to eight 
inches long. Petiole common, round, and fmooth. bti- 
pule axillary, folitary ; in fail a procefs from the bafe 
of the common petiole, as in many of the graffes and 
monandriRs, &c. Umbels terminal and axillary ; be- 
tween the Ripule and branchlet, globular,-crowded, fub- 
felfile, ereft. BraBs, a fmall hearted one under each 
divifion of the umbel. Peduncle and pedicles fmooth, 
coloured. Fh<iuers very numerous, pretty large; when 
they firR expand they are of a beautiful orange colour, 
gradually changing to red, forming a variety of lovely 
fhades ; fragrant during the night. Calyx perianth, 
below two-leaved, leaflets fmall, nearly oppolite, co- 
loured, hearted, bradfe-like, marking the termination of 
the pedicel, or beginning of the tube of the corol. 60- 
rol one-petalled, funnel-form; tube (lightly incurved, 
firm, and fidhy, tapering towards the bafe (club funnel- 
fhaped) and there impervious ; border four parted ; di- 
vifion fpreading, fuborbicular ; margins moR (lightly 
woolly : one third the length of the tube. NeSary, a 
(timeniferous and piRiliferous ring crowns the mouth of 
the tube. Stamens, filaments generally feven ; and fe- 
ven mult, 1 think, be the natural number; viz. three 
on each fide, and one below, above a vacancy, as if the 
place of an eighth filament, and is occupied on its in fide 
by the piRil; they are equal, ddlinft, afeending, from 
three to four times longer than the border of the corol. 
Anthers uniform, fmall, incumbent. T//?/'/, germ ob- 
long, pediceled ; pedicel inferted into the infide of the 
nedtary, immediately below the vacant fpace already men- 
tioned ; Ryle nearly as long as the Ramens, declining; 
fl igma fimple. Pericarp, legume feimeter-formed, turgid, 
outfide reticulated, otherwife pretty (mooth; from fix 
to ten inches long, and about two broad. Seeds gene- 
rally from four to eight, fmooth ; grey, fize of a large 
chefnut.” 

The Jonefia flowers at the beginning of the hot fea- 
fon, and its feeds ripen during the rains. The plants 
and feeds were originally brought to Calcutta from 
the interior parts of the country, where it is indige- 
nous. N. B. Many of the (lowers have only the ru- 
diment of a piftil. In Plate XXX. A is a branchlet 
of the natural fize. B, A fingle flower a little magni- 
fied ; « a the calyx. C, A fedtion of the fame, exhibit- 
ing four of the Ramens, I 1 r 1 the piRil 2, and howr 
far the tube is perforated. D, A iimilar fedtion of one 
of the abortive flowers ; 3 is the abortive fiflil. E, The 
ripe legume opening near the bafe, natural fize. Notet 
The fpace between the b and c marks the original tube 
of the coral. F, One of the feeds, natural lize. G, 
The bafe of the common petiole, with its Ripule ; a a, 
the petioles of the lower pair of leaflets. 

JOOTSI-Sima, a fmall flat ifland, which is fepara- 
ted from Cape Nota in Japan by a channel about five 
leagues wide. Its circumference does not exceed two 
leagues ; it is well wooded, of an agreeable afpedt, and 
well inhabited. Peroufe, who failed round it, remark- 
ed from the quarter-deck of his (hip fome coniiderable 
edifices between the houfes of the inhabitants ; and 
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Hard by a fort of caftle, at the fouth weft point of the 
iftend, he diftinguifhed fome gibbets. He does not, 
Jiowever, affirm that thofe gibbets were for the execu- 
tion of criminals ; for, as he obferves, it would be lin- 
gular enough if the Japanefe, whofe cuftoms are fo dif- 
ferent from ours, were in this point to refembles us fo 
nearly. He reprefents the ifland as furrounded with 
dreadful breakers; at the ditlance of a league and a half 
from which, he had conftantly 60 fathoms, with rocky 
bottom. He places the ifland (differently, according 
to the editor of his voyage, from all other geographers) 
in latitude 37® 51' north, and in Long. 135° 20 call 
from Paris. 

JOURNALS, the title of periodical publications. 
See Encyclopedia. The principal Britifh Journals are : 
‘The Hijlory of the Works of the Learned^ begun at Lon- 
don in 1699. Cenfura Temporum, in 1708. About 
the fame time there appeared two new ones; the one 
under the title of Memoirs of Literature^ containing 
little more than an Enghfh tranflation of fome articles 
in the foreign Journals, by M. de la Roche; the other, 
a colle&ion of loofe trails, intitled, Bibliotheca Curiofa, 
or a Mifcellany. Thefe, however, with fome others, 
are now no more, but are fucceeded by the Annual Re- 
gfiery which began in 1758; the New Annual Regi- 
J}ery begun in 1780 ; the Monthly Rcvienvy which be- 
gan in the year 1749, and gives a charailer of all Eng- 
liffi literary publications, with the molt confiderable of 
the foreign ones ; the Critical Reviewy which began in 
1756, and is nearly on the fame plan : as alfo the Lon- 
don Review, by Dr Kenrick, from 1775 to *780; 
Maty's Review, from Feb. 1782 to Aug. 1786; the 
Englifh Review, begun in Jan. 1783 ; and the Analy- 
tical Review, begun in May 1788, dropt in 1798, and 
revived in 1 799, under the title of the New Analytical 
Review ; but again dropt after two or three months 
trial: the Britijh Critic, begun in 1792, and (till car- 
ried on with much fpirit and ability: the Anti-Ja- 
cobin Review and Magazine, commenced in 1798, for 
the meritorious purpofe of counteracting the pernici- 
ous tendency of French principles in politics and reli- 
gion: the New London Review, January 1799: A 
Journal of Natural Rhilofophy, Chcmijlry, and the Arts, 
which was begun in 1797 by Mr Nicholfon, and has 
been condufted in fuch a manner, that it is one of the 
molt valuable works of the kind to be found in any 
language: the Philofophical Magazine, begun in 179^ ^7 
Mr TiUoch, and carried on upon much the fame plan, 
and with much the fame fpirit, as Nicholfon’s Journal- 

Belides thefe, we have feveral monthly pamphlets, 
called Magazines, which, together with a chronologi- 
cal feiies of occurrences, contain letters from correfpon- 
dents, communicating extraordinary difeoveries in na- 
ture and art, with controverfial pieces on all fubjefts. 
Of thefe, the principal are thofe called the Gentleman's 
Magazine, which began with the year 1731 ; the Lon- 
don Magazine, which began a few months after, and 
has lately been difeontinued ; the Univerfal Magazine, 
which is nearly of as old a date ; the Scotch Magazine, 
which began in 1739* and is ftill continued ; the Eu- 
ropean Magazine ; and the Monthly Magazine, a mif- 
cellany of much information, but not of good prin- 
ciples. 

JOYST or Jeyst, the fecond month of the Bengal 
year. 

IRRATIONAL Numbers or Quantities, are the Irrational 
fame as furds, for which fee Algebra, Encycl. II 

IRREDUCIBLE Case, in algebra, is ufed for 
that cafe of cubic equations where the root, according 
to Cardan’s rule, appears under an impoflible or ima- 
ginary form, and yet is real. 

It is remarkable that this cafe always happens, viz. 
one root, by Cardan’s rule, in an impoflible form, 
whenever the equation has three real roots, and no im- 
poflible ones, but at no time elfe. 

If we were poflefled of a general rule for accurately 
extraCling the cube root of a binomial radical quanti- 
ty, it is evident we might refolve the irreducible cafe 
generally, which confifls of two of fuch cubic bino- 
mial roots. But the labours of the algebraiils, from 
Cardan down to the prefent time, have not been able 
to remove th’8 difficulty. Dr Wallis thought that he 
had difeovered fuch a rule ; but, like moil others, it is- 
merely tentative, and can only fucceed in certain parti- 
cular circumltances. 

I RON, is by much the moil ufeful of all the metals, 
as has been fufficiently proved under the article Iron,- 
Eneyel. and under Chemistry in this Supplement. The 
word is again introduced here, becaufe it affords us an 
opportunity of laying before our readers fome valuable 
obfervations by Chaptal on the ufc of the oxyds of iroa 
in dyeing cotton. 

“ The oxyd of iron has fuch an affinity for cotton 
thread, that if the latter be plunged in a faturated folu- 
tion of iron in any acid whatever, it immediately affumes 
a chamoy yellow colour, more or lefs dark, according 
to the llrength of the liquors. It is both a curious 
and eafy experiment, that when cotton is made to pafa 
through a folution of the fulphat of iron, rendered tur- 
bid by the oxyd which remains fufpended in the liquor, 
it will be fufficient to dip the cotton in the bath to 
catch the iafl particle of the oxyd, and to reftore to the 
liquor the tranfparency it has loft. The folution, then, 
which before had a yellowifh appearance, becomes more 
or iefs green, according as it is more or lefs charged. 

“ The colour given to cotton by the oxyd of iron be- 
comes darker, merely by expofure to the air ; and this 
colour, foft and agreeable when taken from the bath, 
becomes harfh and ochry by the progreffive oxydacion 
of the metal. The colour of the oxyd of iron is very 
fall: it refills not only the air and water, but alfo al- 
kaline levs, and foap gives it fplendour without fenfibly 
diminifhing its intenfity. It is on account of thefe 
properties that the oxyd of iron has been introduced into 
the art of dyeing, and been made a colouring principle 
of the utmofl value. 

“ In order that the oxyd of iron maybe conveniently 
applied to the cotton thread, it is nectffary to begin by 
effecting its folution ; and, in this cafe, acids are ertV: 
ployed as the molt ufeful folvents. Dyers almoft every- 
where make a myflery of the acid which they employ ; 
but it is always the acetous, the fulphuric, the nitric, 
or the muriatic. Some of them aferibe great dillerences 
to the folution of iron by the one or the other acid ; 
but, in general, they give the preference to the ace- 
tous. This prediledtion appears to be founded much 
lefs on the difference of the colours that may be com- 
municated by the one or the other fait, than on the 
different degrees of corrolive power which each exercifes 
on the Huff'. That of the fulphat and muriat is fo great, 
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Iron, that If the ftuff be not wafhed when it comes from the red of madder, and produce a bright violet.or plum co- Iron. 
—v~~~ bath, it will certainly be burnt ; whereas folutions by lour, the ufe of which is as extenfive as beneficial in v— 

the acetous, or any other vegetable acid, are not at- the cotton manufaftory. But if we fhould confine our- 
tended with the like inconvenience. felves to apply thefe two colours to cotton, without 

“ Iron appears to be at the fame degree of oxyda- having employed a mordant capable of fixing the latter, 
tion in the different acids, fmce it produces the fame the colour would not only remain dull and diiagteeable 
{hade pf colour when precipitated ; and any acid folvent by the impoffibiltty of brightening it, but it would ft ill 
may be employed indifcriminately, provided the nature be attended with the great inconvenience of not refill- 
of the fait, and the degree of the faturation of the acid, ing leys. We mull begin, then, by preparing the cot- 
V>e fuihciently known ; for the fubfequent operations torr as if to difpole it for receiving the Adrianople red ; 
may be then dirc&ed according to this knowledge, and and when it has been brought to the operation of gal- 
the inconveniences which attend the ufe of feme of ling, it is to be pafied through a folution of iron, more 
thefe falts may be prevented. This, without doubt, is or lefs charged, according to the nature of the violet 
a great advantage which the man of fcience enjoys over required : it is then to be carefully wafhed, twice mad- 
the mere workman, who is incapable of varying his dered, and brightened in a bath of foap. 
procefs according to the nature and (late of the falts When a real velvety rich violet is required, it is not 
which he employs. to be paflfed through the folution of iron till it has been 

“ 1. If the fulphat of iron, or any other martial fait, previoufly galled ; the iron is then precipitated in a 
be diflolved in water, and cotton be dipped in the li bluifh oxyd, which, combined with the red of madder, 
quid, the cotton will affume a chamoy colour, more or gives a moll brilliant purple, more or lefs dark accord- 
lefs dark according as the folution is more or leis char- ing to the flrength of the galling and of the ferrugi- 
"ed. The affinity of the cotton to the iron is fo great, nous folution. It is very difficult to obtain an equal 
that it attracts the metal, and takes it in a great mea- colour by this procefs; and in manufactories, an equal 
fure from the acid by which it w'as difiblved. violet is confidered as a mafter-piece of art. It is ge- 

“ 2. If the iron of a pretty ftrong folution be preci- nerally believed, that it is only by well directed ma- 
pitated by an alkaline liquor that (hews five or fix de- nipulations that it is poffible to refolve this problem, of 
grees (by the areometer of Baume), the refult will be fo much importance in dyeing. But I am convinced 
a greenifh blue magma. The cotton macerated in this (fays our author), that the great caufe ot the inequali- 
precipitate aflumes at fii ll an unequal tint of dirty ty in this dye is, that the iron depofited on the cotton 
green ; but mere expofure to the an makes it in a little receives an oxydation merely by expofure to the air, 
time turn yellow, and the (hade is very dark. which varies in different parts of it. T he threads which 

“ It is by fuch, or almoft fimilar ptocefles, that dyers are on the outfide of the hank are flrongly oxydated, 
communicate what is called among w’orkmen an ochre while thofe in the infide, removed from the aCtion of 
or rujl colour. But thefe colours are attended with fe- the air, experience no change. It thence follows, that 
veral inconveniences to the artift : 1. Strong fhades the inftde of the hank prefents a weak (hade, while the 
burn or injure the cloth : 2. This colour is harfh, dif- exterior part exhibits a violet almoft black. The means 
agreeable to the eye, and cannot be eafily united with to remedy this inconvenience is, to wafh the cotton 
the mild colours furnifhed by vegetables.” when it is taken from the folution of iron, and to ex- 

To avoid thefe inconveniences, our author made fe- pofe it to the madder moift. 1 he colour will become 
vend attempts, which led him to the following praftice: more equal and velvety. The folvents of iron are al- 
He treads the cotton cold in a folution of the fulphat of moft the fame for this colour as for the yellow colour 
iron, marking three degrees; he wrings it carefully, and already mentioned. 
immediately plunges it in a ley of potafh at two de- The following obfervation may ferve to guide the ar- 
grees, upon which he has previoufly poured to fatu- tift in brightening the violet on his cotton. The red 
ration a folution of the fulphat of alumine: the colour of madder and the oxyd of iron depofited on the ftuff 
is then brightened, and becomes infinitely more deli- determine the violet colour. This colour becomes red 
cate, foft, ^and agreeable. The fulphat no longer at- or blue, according as either of the principles predomi- 
tacks the tiffiie of the fluff; and after the cotton has nates. The dyer knows by experience how difficult it 
been left in the bath for four or five hours, it is taken is to obtain a combination which produces the tone of 
out to be w'rung, wafhen, and dried. In this manner colour defned, efpecially when it is required to be very 
we may obtain every {hade that can be wifhed, by gra- full, lively, and durable. This object, however, may 
duating the ftrength of the folutions. This fimplepro- be obtained, not only by varying the proportions of the 
cefs, the theory of which prefents itfelf to the mind of two colouring principles, but alfo by varying the pro- 
every chemilt, has the advantage of furnifhing a colour cefs of brightening. The only point is to be acquaint- 
very agreeable, exceedingly fixed, and, above all, ex- ed with the tw'o following fails ; that the foda deftroys 
tremely economical. He employs it with great advan- the iron, while the foap, by ftrong ebullition, feizes in 
tage in dyeing nankeens, as it has the property of relift- preference the red of the madder. Hence it is, that the 
i..g leys. It becomes brown, however, by the aition colour may be inclined to red or blue, according as you 
of aftringents. brighten with one or the other of thefe mordants. 

M. Chaptal made feveral attempts to combine this Thus, cotton taken from the madder dye, when wafhed 
yellow with the blue of indigo, in order to obtain a du- and boiled in the brightening liquor with to^3 

rable green ; but as they were all unfuccefsful, he infers foap, will give a fuperb violet; whereas you will obtain 
that there is not a fufficient affinity between the blue of only a plum colour in treating it with ioda. 
indigo and the oxyds of iron. He found that thefe The oxyd of iron precipitated on any ftuff unites 
oxyds, on the other hand, combine very eafily with the alfo very advantageoufiy with the fawn colour furnifhed 

by 
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tron, hy afirirt^ents; and by varying the ftrength of mor- 
J1130, dants, an infinity of fiiades may be produced. In this 

'"’v cafe, it is lefs a combination or folution of principles 
than the fimple mixture or juxta-pofition of tlie colour 
ing bodies on the Huff. By means of a boiling heat, 
we may combine, in a more intimate manner, the oxyd 
of iron with the aftringent principle ; and then it is 
brought to the ftate of black oxyd, as has been obferved 
bv Berthollet. It is pofhble alfo to embrown thefe co- 
lours, and to give them a variety of tints, from the 
bright grey to the deep black, by merely paffing the 
cottons impregnated with the aftringent principle thro’ 
a folution of iron. The oxyd is then precipitated itfelf 
by the principle which is fixed on the ftuff. 

An obfervation, which may become of the utmoft 
value for the art of dyeing, is, that the mod ufual a- 
ftringent vegetables all furnifii a yellow colour, which 
has not much brilliancy, but which has fullicient fixity 
to be employed with advantage. This yellbw colour 
is brightened in the feries of vegetables, in proportion 
as the aftringent principle is diminifhed, and the vivaci- 
ty of the colour is augmented in the fame proportion. 
It is difficult, then, to obtain yellow colours which are 
at the fame time durable and brilliant. Thefe two va- 
luable qualities are to each other in an inverfe ratio ; 
but it is poffible to unite the colouring principles in 
fuch a manner as to combine fplendour with fixity. 
Green oak bark unites perfectly with yellow weed, and 
fumach with green citron. It is by this mixture that 
we may be able to coihbine with the oxyd of iron ve- 
getable colours, the fplendour of which is equal to their 
durability. 

Our author concludes his obfcrvations with caution- 
ing the dyer againft fubftituting fumach and the bark 
of the alder tree or oak for gall when dyeing cotton 
red. “ I can fafely affeit (fays he), that it is impof- 
fihle to employ thefe as fubftitutes, in whatever dofes 
they may be ufed. The colour is always much paler, 
poorer, and lefs fixed. I know that the cafe is not the 
fame in regard to dyeing wool and filk, in which it 
may be employed with fuccefs; and in giving an ac- 
count of this difference, 1 think the caufe of it may be 
found in the nature of the gall-nuts. I. The acid which 
they exclufively contain, as Berthollet has proved, faci- 
litates the decompofition of the foap with which the 
cottons have been impregnated, and the oil then remains 
fixed in their tiffue, and in a greater quantity, as well 
as in a more intimate combination. 2. The gall-nuts, 
which owe their development to animal bodies, retain a 
chara&er of animalifation, which they tranfmit to the 
vegetable ftuff, and by thefe means augment its affini- 
ties with the colouring principle of the madder ; for it 
is well known of what utility animal fubftances are to 
facilitate this combination. This animalifation becomes 
ufclefs in operating upon woollen or filk.” 

JUAN de Fuca, a celebrated ftrait on the north- 
weft coaft of America, was furveyed by Captain Van- 
couver in the Difcovery Hoop of war, with a view to 
afeertain whether it leads to any communication be- 
tween the North Pacific and the North Atlantic O- 
ceans. As they advanced within the opening of the 
ftrait, their progrefs was greatly retarded by the num- 
ber of inlets into which the entrance branched in every 
direction ; and moft of thefe were examined by the 
boats, which were frequently abfent from the Ihips on 
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this fervice for feveral days together. In the midfl rif Juan, 
their labours, they were furprifed by the fight of two ■ '•“* 
Spanilh veffels of war, employed, like themfelves, in 
furveying this inlet, the examination of which had been 
begun by them in the preceding year. Meafures of mu- 
tual afiftance were concerted between the captains of 
the two nations for the profecution of the furvey, in 
which each agreed to communicate to the other their dif- 
covcries. Not one of the many arms of the inlet, nor of 
the channels which they explored in this broken part 
of the coaft, was found to extend more than too miles 
to the eaftward of the entrance into the ftrait. After 
having furveyed the fouthern coaft, on which fide a ter- 
mination was difcove’*ed to every opening, by follow- 
ing the continued line of the ftiore, they were led to 
the northward, and afterward towards the north-weft, 
till they came into the open fea through a differetit 
channel from the ftrait of Juan de Fuca, by which they 
had commenced this inland navigation. 

1 hus it appeared, that the land forming the north 
fide of that ftrait is part of an ifl?.nd, or of an archipe- 
lago, extending nearly ioo leagues in length from S. 
E. to N. W. ; and on the fide of this land moft diftant 
from the continent is iituated Nootka Sound. The 
moft peculiar circumftance of this navigation is the ex- 
treme depth of water, when contrafted with the nar^ow- 
nefs of the channels. The veffels were fomL-times drift- 
ed about by the currents during the whole of a n-ght, 
clofe to the rocks, without knowing how to help them- 
felves, on account of the darknefs, and the depth being 
much too great to afford them anchorage. 

In the courfe of this furvey, the voyagers had fre- 
quent communications with the natives, whom they met 
fometimes in canoes and fometimes at their villages In 
their tranfaftions w'ith Europeans, they are deferibed 
as “ well verfid in the principles of trade, which they 
carried on in a very fair and honourable manner.” In 
other refpe&s they were lefs honeft. At out village 
200 fea otter fkins wrere purchafed of them by the crews 
of the veffels in the courfe of a day ; and they had 
many more to fell in the fame place, as alfo Ikins of 
bears, deer, and other animals. One party of Indrua 
whom they met had the Ikin of a young lionefs ; and 
thefe fpoke a language different from that ufed in 
Nootka Sound. Venifon was fometimes brought foi1 

fale ; and a piece of copper, not more than a foot fquare, 
purchaftd one whole deer and part of another. Among 
other articles of traffic, two children, fix or feven years 
of age, were offered for fale. The commodities moft 
prized by the natives were fire-arms, copper, and great 
coats. Beads and trinkets they would only receive as 
prefents, and not as articles of exchange. Many of 
them were pnffeffed of fire-arms. In one part it is re- 
lated, that after a chief had received fome prefents, “ he, 
with moft of his companions, returned to the fhore ; 
and, on landing, fired feveral mufkets, to ftiew, in all 
probability, with what dexterity they could ufe thefe 
weapons, to which they feemed as familiarized as if they 
had been accuftomed to fire-arms from their earlieft in- 
fancy.” 

The dreffes of thefe people, befides Ikins, are a kind 
of woollen garments; the materials compofing which 
are explained in the following extra& ; 

“ The dogs belonging to this tribe of Indians were 
numerous, and much refembled thofe of Pomerania, 
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Juan, though, in general, fomewhat larger. 1 hey were all 

1—v  jhorn as clofe to the fliin a& (heep are in England ; and 
fo compact were their fleeces, that large portions could 
be lifted up by a corner without caufing any feparation. 
They were compofed of a mixture of a coarfe kind of 
wool, with very fine long hair, capable of being fpun into 
yam. This gave Captain Vancouver reafon to believe, 
that their woollen clothing might in part be compofed of 
this material mixed with a finer kind of wool from fome 
other animal, as their garments were all too fine to be 
manufa£lured from the coarfe coating of the dog aione. 

Of other animals alive, deer only were feen in any 
abundance by our people. 

The number of inhabitants computed to be in the 
larged of the villages or towns that were difcovered, 
did not exceed 600. Captain Vancouver conje&ured 
the fmall-pox to be a difeafe common and very fatal 
among them. Many were much marked ; and mod of 
thefe had lod their right eye. Their method of dif- 
pofing of their dead is very Angular. 

“ Balkets were found fufpended on high trees, each con- 
taining the fkeleton of a young child ; in fome of which 
were alfo fmall fquare boxes filled with a kind of white 
pafie, refembling (fays our author) fuch as I had feen the 
natives eat, fuppofed to be made of the faianne root ; 
fome of thefe boxes were quite full, others were nearly 
empty, eaten probably by the mice, fquirrels, or birds. 
On the next low point fouth of our encampment, where 
the gunners were airing the powder, they met with fe- 
veral holes in which human bodies were interred, flight- 
Iv covered over, and in different dates of decay, fome 
appearing to have been very recently depofired. About 
half a mile to the northward of our tents, where the 
land is nearly level with high water mark, a few paces 
within the flcirting of the wood, a canoe was found iui- 
pended between two trees, in which were three human 
Ikeletons. 

“ On each point of the harbour, which, in honour 
of a particular friend, I called Penn's Cove, was a defert- 
td village ; in one of which were found feveral fepul- 
chres, formed exa&Iy like a centry box. Some of them 
were open, and contained the fkeletons of many young 
children tied up in bafkets: the fmaller bones of adults 
were likewife noticed, but not one of the limb bones 
could here be found ; which gave rite to an opinion, 
that thefe, by the living inhabitants of the neighbour- 
hood, were aporopriated to ufeful purpofes ; fuch as 
pointing their arrows, fpears, or other weapons.” 

However honourably thefe people have been repre- 
fented in their conduft as traders, it appeared on feve- 
ral occafions that it was unfafe to depend on their good- 
will alone : and fome inftances occurred, of their ma- 
king every preoaration for an attack, from which they 
delifted only on being doubtful of the event; yet im- 
mediately on relinquilhing their purpofe, they would 
come with the greateil confidence to trade, appearing 
perfe&ly regardlefs of what had before been in agita- 
tion. The boats, as already noticed, were frequently 
at a great diftance from the (hips; and on fuch occa- 
fions, when large parties of Indians have firft feen them, 
they generally held long conferences among themfelves 
before they approached the boats ; probably for the 
purpofe of determining the mode of conduft which 
they judged it moft prudent to obferve. Captain Van- 

2 ] JUG 
conver places the entrance of the ftrait of Juan de Fn* 
ca in 48° 20' N. Lat. and 124° W. Long. 

JUGGLERS are a kind of people whofe profeflion 
has not been often deemed either refpeftable or ufeful. 
Profeffor Beckmann, however, has undertaken their de- 
fence ; and in a long and learned chapter in the third 
volume of his Hiflory of Inventions, pleads the caufe of 
the praftifers of legerdemain; rope-dancers; perfons 
who place their bodies in pofitions apparently danger- 
ous ; and of thofe who exhibit feats of uncommon 
{Length. All thefe men he claffes under the general 
denomination of Jugglers; and taking it for granted 
(furely upon no good grounds) that every ufeful em- 
ployment is full, he contends, that there would not be 
room on the earth for all its prefent inhabitants did not 
fome of them pra&ife the arts of Juggling. 

“ Thefe arts (fays he) are indeed not unprofitable, 
for they afford a comfortable fubfiftence to thofe who 
pra&ile them ; but their gain is acquired by too little 
labour to be hoarded up; and, in general, thefe roving 
people fpend on the fpot the fruits of their ingenuity ; 
which is an additional reafon why their ftay in a place 
fhould'be encouraged. But farther, it often happens, 
that what ignorant perfons firft employ, merely as a ihow, 
for amufement or deception, is afterwards ennobled by 
being applied to a more important purpofe. The ma- 
chine with which a Savoyard, by means of fhadows, 
amufed children and the populace, was by Liberkiiliti 
converted into a folar microfcope ; and, to give one ex- 
ample more, the art of making ice in fummer, or in a 
heated oven, enables guefts, much to the credit of their 
hoflefs, to cool the moft expenfive difhes. The Indian 
difeovers precious ftones, and the European, by polifh- 
ing, gives them a luflre. 

“ But, if the arts of juggling ferved no other end 
than to amufe the moft ignorant of our citizens, it is 
proper that they fhould be encouraged for the fake cf 
thofe who cannot enjov the more expenfive deceptions 
of an opera. They anfwer other purpofes, however, 
than that of merely amuiing : they convey inftru&ion 
in the moil acceptable manner, and ferve as an agreeable 
antidote to fuperilition, and to that popular belief in 
miracles, exorcifm, conjuration, forcery, and witchcraft, 
from which our anceftors fuffered fo feverely.” 

Surely this reafoning, as well as the caufe in which 
it is brought forward, is unworthy of the learning of 
Beckmann. It is indeed true, that jugglers fpend their 
money freely, and that their arts afford them the means 
of fubfiftence; but it is very feldom, as our author mult 
know, that they fubfift either comfortably or innocently. 
Is it innocent to entice the ignorant and labouring poor, 
by uftlefs deceptions, to pait with their hard-earned 
pittance to idle vagabonds ? or is the life of thofe vaga- 
bonds comfortable, when it is paffed amid fccnes of the 
moft grovelling diffipation ? Jugglers fpend indeed their 
money, for the moft part, on the fpot where it is gain- 
ed; but they fpend it in drunkennefs, and other feducing 
vices, which corrupt their own morals and the morals of 
all with whom they affociate ; and therefore their ftay 
in a place ftiould certainly not be encouraged. Could 
it be proved that the folar microfcope would never have 
been invented, had not a Savoyard juggler contrived a 
fimilar machine to amufe children and the rabble, fome 
ftrefs might be laid on the fervice which fuch wretches 

have 
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jutrgleyg. have rendered to fcience : hut where is the man that 

v will fuppofe the philofophy of Bacon and Newton to 
reft upon the arts of juggling ? or who confiders the re- 
finements of fcience as of equal value with the morals 
of the people ? There is, at the moment in which this 
article is drawing up, a fellow exhibiting, before the 
windows of the writer’s chamber, the moft indecent 
fcenes by means of puppets, and keeping the mob in a 
conftant roar. Is he innocently employed ? or will any 
good man fay that there is not room for him in the ar- 
mies which on the Continent are fighting in the cauie 
of God and humanity ? 

Our author endeavours to ftrengthen his reafoning 
by proving, which he does very completely, the anti- 
quity of juggling. “ The deception (fays he) of 
breathing out flames, which at prefent excites, in a par- 
ticular manner, the aftoniftiment of the ignorant, is very 
ancient. When the Haves in Sicily, about a century 
and a half before our aera, made a formidable infurrec- 
tion, and avenged themfelves in a cruel manner for the 
fevevities which they had fuffered, there was among!! 
them a Syrian named Eunus, a man of great craft and 
courage, who, having pafied through many fcenes of 
life, had become acquainted with a variety of arts. He 
pretended to have immediate communication with the 
gods; was the oracle and leader of his fellow’ Haves ; 
and, as is ufual on fuch occafions, confirmed his divine 
mifiion by miracles. When, heated by enthufiafm, he 
was defirous of infpiring his followers with comage, he 
breathed flames or fparks among them from his mouth 
while he was addreffing them. We are told by hifto- 
lians, that for thispurpofe he pierced a nut-fhell at both 
ends, and, having filled it with fome burning fubftance, 
put it into his mouth and breathed through it. 

“ This deception, at prefent, is performed much bet- 
ter. The juggler rolls together fome flax or hemp, fo 
as to form a ball about the fize of a walnut; fets it on 
fire ; and fuffera it to burn till it is nearly confumed; 
he then rolls round it, while burning, fome more flax ; 
and by thefe means the fire may be retained in it for a 
lorg time. When he wifhes to exhibit, he flips the 
ball unperceived into his mouth and breathes through 
it; which again revives the fire, fo that a number of 
weak fparks proceed from it; and the performer fuftains 
no hurt, provided he infpire the air not through the 
mouth but the noftrils. 

“ For deceptions with fire the ancients employed alfo 
naphtha, a liquid mineral oil, which kindles when it 
only approaches a flame. (See Naphtha, Encycl.) 
Galen informs us, that a perfon excited great aftonifh- 
ment by extinguifhing a candle and again lighting it, 
without any other procefs than holding it immediately 
againft a wall or a {tone. The whole fecret of this con- 
fifted in having previoufly rubbed over the wall or flone 
with fulphur. But as the author, a few lines before, 
fpeaks of a mixture of fulphur and naphtha, we have 
reafon to think that he alludes to the fame here. Plu- 
tarch relates how Alcx-inder the Great was aftonifhed 
and delighted with the fecret eftedfts of naphtha, which 
were exhibited to him at Ecbatana. The fame author, 
as well as Pliny, Galen, and others, has already remark- 
ed, that the fubftance with which Medea deftroyed 
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Creufa, the daughter of Creon, was nothing elfe than Jugglery 
this fine oil. She fent to the unfortunate princefs a Junt51‘r' 
drefs befmeared with it, which burft into flames as foon v—^ 
as Hie approached the fire of the altar. The blood of 
Neffus, in which the drefs of Hercules, which took fiie 
likewife, had been dipped, was undoubtedly naphtha 
alfo ; and this oil muft have been always employed when 
offerings caught fire in an imperceptible manner. 

“ In modern times, perfons who could walk over 
burning coals or red-hot iron, or who could hold red- 
hot iron in their hands, have often excited wonder. 
But laying afide the deception fometimes pra&ifed on 
the fpedlators, the whole of this fecrct confifts in ren- 
dering the fkin of the foies of the feet and hands fo 
callous and infenlible, that the nerves under them are 
fecured from all hurt, in the fame manner as by ffioes 
and gloves. Such callofity will be produced if the fkin 
is continually compreffed, iinged, pricked, or injured in 
any other manner. Thus do the fingers of the induf- 
trious fempftrefs become horny by being frequently 
pricked ; and the cafe is the fame with the hands of fire- 
workers, and the feet of thofe who walk bare footed 
over fcorching fand. 

“ In the month of September 17^5, when I vifited 
(fays our author) the copper-works at Aweftad, one of 
the workmen, for a little drink money, took fome of 
the melted copper in his hand, and after (hewing it to 
us, threw it againft a wall. He then fqueezed the fin- 
gers of his horny hand clofe to each other; put it a few 
minutes under his arm-pit, to make it fweat, as he far'd; 
and, taking it again out, drew' it over a ladle filled with 
melted copper, fome of which he Hummed off, and mo- 
ved his hand backwards and forwards, very quickly, by 
way of oftentation. While I was viewing this perfor- 
mance, I remarked a fmell like that of finged horn or 
leather, though his hand was not burnt. It is highly pro- 
bable, that people who hold in their hands red hot iron, 
or wrho w-alk upon it, as I faw done at Amfterdam, but 
at a diftance, make their flun callous before, in the like 
manner. This maybe accomplifned by frequently moiften- 
ing it with fpirit of vitriol; according to fome the juice 
of certain plants will produce the fame effeft ; and we 
are affured by others, that the (kin muft be very fre- 
quently rubbed, for a long time, with oil, by which 
means, indeed, leather alfo will become horny*.” * Haller, 

Our author then proves, in a very learned manner, EUmenta 
that all thefe tricks were of high antiquity ; that the ^yfiolog. 
Hirpi, who lived near Rome, jumped through burning 
coals; that women were accuftomed to w-alk over burning 
coals at Caftabala in Cappadocia, near the temple dedi- 
cated to Diana ; that the exhibition of balls and cups 
(fee Legfrdemain, Encycl.) is often mentioned in the 
wmrks of the ancients ; that in the third century, one 
Firmus or Firmius, who endeavoured to make himfelf 
emperor in Egypt, fuffered a fmith to forge iron on an 
anvil placed on his breaft ; that rope-dancers with ba- 
lancing poles are mentioned by Petronius and others ; 
and that the various feats of horfemanfhip exhibited in 
our circufes puffed, in the thii teenth century, from Egypt 
to the Byzantine court, and thence over all Europe. 

JUNGLE, in Bengal, wafte land, or land covered! 
with wood and brambles. 

F 2 KAARTA, 
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Kaarfa. IT AARTA, a kingdom in Africa, through which 
^ / JS. Mr Park pafled in his route from the Gambia to 

the Niger. He defcribes the country as confiding either 
of Tandy plains or rocky hills ; but, from his account, the 
level part feems to be the mod extenfive. 1 he natives 

, are negroes, of whom many, though converted to the 
Mahomedan faith, or rather to the ceremonial part of 
the Mahomedan religion, retain all their ancient fuper- 
ditions, and even drink drong liquors. I hey are called 
Johers or jowers, and in Kaarta form a very numerous 
and powerful tribe. One of thefe men undeitook to 
conduct our author to Kemmoo, the capital of the king- 
dom, and alarmed him not a little by his fuperditious 
ceremonies. 

“ We had no fooner (fays Mr Park) got into a dark 
and lonely part of the fird wood, than he made a fign 
for us to dop, and taking hold of a hollow piece of 
bamboo, that hung as an amulet round his neck, whidled 
very loud, three times. I confefs I was fomewhat 
dartled, thinking it was a fignal for fome of his compa- 
nions to come and attack us; but he affured me that it 
was done merely with a view to afcertain what fuccefs 
we were likely to meet with on our prefent journey. 
He then difmounted, laid his fpear acrofs the road, and 
having faid a number of diort prayers, concluded with 
three loud whidles; after which he lidened for fome 
time, as if in expe&ation of an anfwer, and receiving 
none, told us we might proceed without fear, for there 
was no danger.” 

White men were drangers in the kingdom of Kaarta; 
and the appearance of our author had on fome of the 
natives the tffeft which ignorant people, in this coun- 
try, attribute to ghods. “ I had wandered (fays he) 
a little from my people, and being uncertain whether 
they were before or behind me, I hadened to a riling 
ground to look about me. As I was proceeding to- 
wards this eminence, two negro horfemen, armed with 
mulkets, came galloping from among the bulhes : on 
feeing them 1 made a full dop ; the horfemen did the 
fame, and all three of us feemed equally fmprifed and 
confounded at this interview. As I approached them 
their fears increafed, and one of them, alter caftirg up- 
on me a look of horror, rode off at full fpeed ; the 
other, iu a panic of fear, put his hand over his eyes, 
and continued muttering prayers until his horfe, feem- 
ipgly without the rider’s knowledge, conveyed him 
flowly after his companion. About a mile to the welt- 
ward. they fell in with my attendants, to whom they 
related a frightful dory: it feems their fears had dreffed 
me in the flowing robes of a tremendous fpirit; and one 
of them affirmed, that when I made my appearance, a 
cold blad of wind came pouring down upon him from 
the fky like fo much cold water.” 

At Kemmoo our traveller was gracioufly received by 
the king; who honedly told him, however, that he could 
not protea him, being then engaged in war with the 
king of Bambarra (fee Sego in this Supplement); but 
he gave him a guard to Jarra, the frontier town of 
the neighbouring kingdom of l.udamar. 1 he origin 
and idue of this war between Kaarta and Bambarra, of 

which Mr Park gives a full account, (hews the folly of Kabobt* 
attempting to liberate the negroes from flavery till civi- quas, 
lization and Chridianity be introduced into Africa. » ~n 

Major Rennel places Kemmoo, the capital of Kaarta, in 
140 15' N. Lat. and 70 20' W. Lon. 

KABOBIQUAS, a nation in fouth Africa, who 
had never feen a white man till 17By, that they were 
vifited by M. Vaillant. Intimation had been given of 
his approach by fome of the tribes through whofe 
country he had previoufly pafled ; and every thing that 
had been faid of his colour, his fufees, and his equipage, 
bore the chara&er of the mod enthufiadic exaggeration. 
The curiofity of the people was wound up to the high- 
efl pitch ; and as foon as they faw his company at a di- 
flance, the whole horde quitted the kraal, and ran with 
eagernefs to meet him. Not being able to believe their 
eyes in regard to what they faw, they endeavoured to 
obtain more fatisfadion by touching him. They felt 
his hair, hands, and almofl every part of his body. His 
beard, above all, aitoniffied them to an inconceivable 
degree. More than thirty perfons came in fucceffion, 
and half unbuttoned his clothes. They all imagined 
him to be a hairy animal; and fuppofed, without doubt, 
that his body was covered with hair as long as that on his 
chin ; but finding this not to be the cafe, they were ado-, 
niffied, and confefled, with the opennefs. of favages, that 
they had never feen the like in any man of their coun- 
try. The little children, terrified at his appearance, 
hid themfelves behind their mothers. When he at- 
tempted to lay hold of any of them, in order to carefs 
them, they fent forth loud cries, as a child would do in 

-Europe who fliould fee a negro for the fird time. 
The grown up people, however, were foon reconciled 

to his appearance, and even the children were bribed by 
fniall bits of fugar candy. The chief of the horde ihowed 
him every mark of attachment. Pie was a man advanced 
in life, and of a majeftic figure. Pie wore a long mantle, 
which irung from his ffioulders to the ground, and which, 
formed of four jackal (kins joined together, was border- 
ed at the fides with that of a hyaena. His left hand 
wanted two joints of the little finger, which, he faid, 
were amputated in his infancy to cure him of a kvere 
illnefs. 

This cudom of favages, who, to relieve a man from 
pain, add new fufferings to his evils’, affords a vad field 
for reflexion. Mr Paterfon, another African tra- 
veller, tells us, that he obferved indances of the fame 
pratdice among a horde at the mouth of Orange-river ; 
which is not improbable. However abfurd a cudom 
may be, lavage tribes, when they are neighbours, may 
borrow it from each other; but that it Ihould be common 
among the illandtrs of the South Sea, who, fmee their 
country was fird inhabited, had never feen Itrangers be- 
fore Cook and Bougainville, is truly aflonilhing. Our 
author was very defirous of interrogating minutely the 
people of the horde on this lubjed. He wilhed alfo to 
propofe fome queflions to them refpefting other cudoma 
which appeared fingular; but difficulties increafed the 
more he advanced into the country. The Kabobiquas 
fpoke a particular language ; and this dialed;, though 

accompanied 
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JtftlioM- accompanied with the clapping noife of the Hottentots, 

qua* was underftood only by the Koraquas, who, on account 
of their vicinity, kept up fome intercourfe with them. 
The cafe was the fame with the language of the Kora- 
quas, in regard to their neighbours the Nimiquas ; and 
nothing reached our author’s ear till it had pafltd 
through four different mouths. The confequence was, 
that when he alked any thing, the anfwer had frequent- 
ly no relation to the quellion ; and for this inconve- 
niency no remedy could be found. 

The fame delire for trinkets to ornament their drefs 
prevailed among the Kabobiquas as among the other 
hordes which Vaillant had vifited ; and in one day he pur- 
chafed twenty oxen for things of that kind of no value. 
The chief, however, had fet his affeftions on a razor; and 
juft when our author and he were treating about it, a 
fbot was fired near them, which was inftantly followed by 
the moft frightful cries. “ Rulhing inftantly from my 
tent (fays M. Vaillant) to enquire what was the caufe of 
this noife, I faw a Kabobiqua flying as fall as he could 
from one of my hunters, while, at the diftance of a 
hundred paces farther, three men were making the moft 
lamentable clamour, and near them was a young girl 

• fying on ground. I made a fignal to my hunter to 
approach me; but the report of the fhot, and the howl- 
ing of the three men, had already fpread alarm through- 
out the horde. Some cried out treachery ; othera ran 
to their arms; and I now imagined that I was about 
to be maffacred, with my whole company, and that I 
fhould be obliged to arm them in my defence. My fi- 
tuation was the more critical, as neither I, nor any 
perfon in the kraal, knew what was the caufe of this 
confufion ; and if I had known, how could I have ex- 
plained it ? 

“ Under this embarraffment, I took the chief by the 
hand, and advanced with him towards the hm-de. Fear 
was painted in his countenance ; tears began to drop 
from his eyes ; and he fpoke to me with great vivacity. 
He imagined, no doubt, that he was betrayed. He 
complained to me, and accufed my people of perfidy ; 
yet he readily followed me. 

“ As I was without arms, and prefented myfelf with 
the chief, I was received with confidence, and my ap- 
pearance feemed, in fome meafure, to calm their pertur- 
bation. My people, who had feen me direct my ceurfe 
towards the kraal, haftened thither after me, to prottdt 
me; and their number overawed the multitude. At 
length the whole myftery was cleared up, and we learn- 
ed what had occafioned the tumult. 

“ A Kabobiqua having met one of my hunters, who 
was returning with his fufee, wiflied to examine it, and 
begged him to fhew it to him. In handling it, how- 
ever, he accidentally touched the trigger ; it inftantly 
went off; and the favage, frightened by the unexpected 
explofion, threw down the fufee, and ran away as fall as 
he could. 

“ At that time, three men of the horde and a young 
girl happened unluckily to be ftanding, at the diftance 
of a hundred paces, in the direction of the piece. i he 
latter received a fingle grain of fhot in the cheek ; and 
the others a few grains in the legs and thighs. I he 
author of the misfortune confirmed this explanation ; 
tranquillity was foon reftored; the favages depofited 
their arms; and I was furrounded only by friends as 
before. 

“ Nothing remained but to enquire into the ftate of K’boh«- 
the wounded, and to give them every affiftance in my <lu”] 
power. Without lofs of time, therefore, I repaired, ^ 
ftill accompanied by the chief, to the place where they 
were. By the way we met the young girl, who was 
returning from the kraal, bathed in tears. The caufe 
of her uneafinefs was a grain of lead, which had, how- 
ever, penetrated fo little, that I forced it out by only 
prefiing the part with my fingers. With regard to the 
three men, they lay rolling on the ground, howling in 
a moft frightful manner, and exhibiting every fymptom 
of defpair. 

“ I was aftonifhed at their confternation, and could 
not conceive how men inured to fufferings fhould be fo 
much affe&ed by a few fmall pundtures, the pain of 
which could have Scarcely drawn tears from an infant. 
They at length told me the caufe of their wailings. 
Thefe favages, accuftomed to poifon their arrow’s, ima- 
gined that I had in like manner poifoned the lead with 
which they were wounded. They had, therefore, given 
themfelves up as loll, and expeCled in a few moments to 
expire.” 

It was with great difficulty that our author could 
Convince them that they had nothing to fear. He fhew- 
ed them in the flefh of his own leg a dozen of fhots of 
lead ; but they were not fatisfied till one of the moft in- 
telligent of his Hottentots, taking from his fhot bag a 
few grains of lead, and fhewing them to the three men, 
immediately fwallowed them. This conclufive argument 
produced the defired effeft. The cries of the wounded 
men inftantly ceafed; ferenity again appeared in their 
faces ; and their wounds were no more mentioned. 

The Kabobiquas have neither the flat nofe nor plump 
cheeks of the Hottentots. Their fkin alfo has not that 
baftard colour, which, being neither black nor white, 
renders them odious to both races; nor do they befmear 
their bodies with thole difgufting fit fubftances, on ac- 
count of which one cannot approach them without be- 
ing bedaubed wfith their filth, or acquiring an offenfive 
fmell. In ftature they are as tall as the Caffres, and 
their colour is equally black. Their hair, which is ex- 
ceedingly fhort, and much curled, is ornamented with 
fmall copper buttons, arranged with great art and fym- 
metry. Infttad of that apron made of a jackal’s fkin, 
employed by the Hottentot to cover what modefty bid» 
him conceal, the Kabobiquas ufe a round p'ece of 
leather, the edge of which is ornamented with a fmall in- 
dented circle of copper,and which is divided intodifferent 
compartments by’ rows of glafs beads of various colours, 
all proceeding from the centre, and diverging towards 
the circumference, like the rays in our images of the 
fun. 

This kind of veil is made faft to the groin by means 
of a girdle; but as it is only four inches in diameter, as 
it is deranged by the fmalleft movement, and as they 
give themfelves little uneafinefs refpe&ing fuch acci- 
dents, it is very ill fuited to the purpofe for which it is 
applied. During the great heats, this fmall andalmoftufe- 
lefs apron is the only covering on their bodies. Its being 
fo readily difplaced, enabled our author to afeertain that 
they do not praftice circumciiion; but it feemed to fhow 
alfo, that, in regard to modefty, their ideas are very dif- 
ferent from ours. 

Though they go thus almoft entirely naked, their 
manners, inftead of being licentious, arc remarkably 

chafte» 
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•Rabnbi- chafte. No females can be more prudent or more re- 

cllKIS- t fervcd than their women ; and whether from refinement 
' " of coquetry, or the effeft of prudence, they do not tat- 

too their faces like their hufbands and fathers. They 
do not even fellow their example in ornamenting their 
hair with copper buttons; and they always go bare- 
legged, though moft of them wear fandals. 

Their drefs con fills of an apron that reaches only 
half down the thigh ; a krof? which, palling under the 
arm-pits, is tied on the bread ; and a long mantle like 
that of the men. 1'he mantle is made of Ikins not de- 
prived of the hair ; and the krofs of tanned leather, pre- 
pared like that ufed for gloves in Europe. 

With regard to glafs beads, they wear them as brace- 
lets. They form them alfo into necklaces, which de* 
feend in different rows to the pit of the ftomach ; and 
they fufpend from their girdles feveral firings of them, 
which fall down their thighs below the apron. 

Thefe ornaments being very durable, the habit of 
feeing them renders the women almoft indifferent to the 
pleafure of poffeffmg them. Thofe they procured from 
our author afforded at firit great fatlsfadtion, on account 
of their novelty. But when he lhewred them Iciffara 
and needles, they gave the preference to thefc articles ; 
and this choice does honour to the good fenfe of the 
Kabobiqua ladies. Like their chief, they fet a higher 
value on utility than ornament. 

Before our author’s arrival among them, the Kabo- 
biquas were acquainted with the ufe of tobacco through 
the means of fomc of the tribes more contiguous to the 
Cape. It was, however, a luxury which they could 
leldom enjoy; and fo indifferent were they about it, that 
if it were not brought to them, they would not go a ftep 
to procure it. This indifference, about an article which 
is eagerly fought for by all the tribes of Hottentots, 
feemed to (hew that there are traits in the charafler of 
the Kabobiquas which diftinguifh them from their 
fouthern neighbours. The cafe was the fame as to 
ftrong liquors, on which they fet no great value; and 
though there were among them fome few individuals 
difpofed to relifli them, the greater number abfolutely 
ref ufed them. 

“ If the contents of my flalks (fays Vaillant) gave 
them little fatisfa&ion, they were, however, much cap- 
tivated with the flalks themfelves. Thefe tranfparent 
bottles excited their admiration in the higheft degree. 
They called them folid water ; for, notwithfianding the 
beat of the climate, thefe favages had feen ice on the 
fummits of the mountains by which they are furround- 
ed ; and they entertained no doubt that the glafs of my 
flalks was water, which I had rendered folid by magic, 
and which I prevented their fires from melting. As it 
was impoffble for me to explain this matter, I did not 
attempt to undeceive them : and befides, with what ad- 
vantage would it have been attended ? I fuffered them, 
therefore, to continue in their error, and contented my- 
feif with conferring on them an obligation, by giving 
them all the empty bottles for which 1 had no ule. 

“ On their part, they vied with each other in (hew- 
ing their generofity towards me ; and I muff indeed 
allow, that I never faw a nation fo diiinterdled. Every 
right they brought to my camp a crnfiderable quantity 
oi milk; and they never came to fpend the evening 
with my people, without bringing lome (beep to regale 
them. I have feen many of them give away gratui- 
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toufiy, and without receiving any thing in return, part 
of their herds and thtir flock? ; and, when I departed, ^ 
there were many perfons in my caravan who poffeffed 
both fheep and oxen, which they had received as a pure 
gift-”. . 

With this benevolent difpofition, the Kabobiquas 
have alfo a martial charadler. Their weapons are poi- 
foned arrows, and a lance with a long iron point, but. 
different from the affagay of the Hottentots. In battle, 
their defenlive armour contifts of two bucklers; the one 
of a fize fufficient to cover the whole body of the com- 
batant ; the other much fmaller. They arc both made 
of fkins exceedingly thick, and proof againft arrows. 

The courage which the Kabobiquas difplay in 
combat is particularly exercifed in their hunting excur- 
fions, and, above all, againft carnivorous animals. In- 
trepid, however, as it may be to attack the elephant 
and the rhinoceros, thefe fpecies of animals are not ob- 
jects of their vengeance ; becaufe, living upon grafs and 
herbs, they have nothing to apprehend from them, 
either for themfelves or their cattle. But the tiger, 
lion, hyasna, and panther, being enemies of a different 
kind, they declare againft them implacable war, and 
purfuc them without remifiion. 

Of the fpoils of thefe deftru&ive animals they form 
their bucklers, girdles, fandals, kroffes, mantles, &c. 
They confider it as a mark of honour to wear them ; 
and they fit a much higher value upon them than upon 
the Ikin of the rhinoceros or of the elephant. If they 
fometimes hunt the latter, it is only as objects of food ; 
and they employ to catch them thofe concealed pits, 
which are the ufual fnares of the Hottentots : but this 
method, which requires both patience and labour, is very 
little fuited to a people fo brave and enterprifing as the 
Kabobiquas. 

As they poffefs fo bold and refolute a charadler, 
one might be induced to believe that they are fero- 
cious and intractable. Among all the African nations, 
however, wdiich our author vifited, he never knew 
one that fo much pradliftd obedience and fubordina- 
tion. 

The chief here is not, as in other tribes, a principal 
among his equals ; he is a fovereign in the midft of his 
fubjetts, a mailer furrounded by his Haves. A word, 
a gellure, or a look, is fufficitnt to procure him obe- 
dience. Whatever be his orders, they are never con- 
tradided; and the cafe is the fame in every particular 
family. What the chief is to the horde, the father is 
to his children. His commands are abfolute ; and he 
exerciles regal power at home, while he obeys elfe- 
vvhere. 

Though the tribe was very numerous, the wifdom 
with which it was ruled, and the good order that pre- 
vailed, announced, in the man by whom it was govern- 
ed, an intelligence fuperior to that ol all the favages our 
author had before feen ; for he had not then vilited the 
Houzouanas. The habitation of this chief was fuited to 
his fupreme dignity. It was, indeed, a hut only, like 
thofe of his fubjeCts, and, like them, covered with the 
Ikins of animals; but it was much larger, as well as 
more elevated ; and aremnd it were fix others, occupied 
by his family, and dellined for them alone. 

The natural drynefs of the country inhabited by the 
Kabobiquas obliges them to dig vtells, for,their own 
uie as well as for their cattle; but as the fame caufe 

often 
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Ka^oV- often dries up thefe wel!s, they are then forced to re- fair and juft in their dealings, but are indefatigable in 

move, and to feek elfewhere a foil more abundant in their exertions to acquire wealth, and they derive con-^ Kajaa^a. . for p-jih-River, though confiderable in the fiderable prohta by the fale of fait and cotton cloth in 

rainy feafon, is often, during the great heats, entirely diftant countries. When a Serawoolli merchant returns 
deftitute of water. home from a trading expedition, the neighbours imme- 

The long journeys which thefe too frequent emigra- diately aftemble to congratulate him upon h:s arrival, 
fions compel them to undertake, and the intercourfe On thefe occafions the traveller displays his wealth and 

I • which they thence have with other nations, mu ft necef- liberality, by making a few prefents to his friends ; but 
farily infpire them with ideas unknown to the fettled if he has been unfuccefsful, his levee is foon over; and 
tribes ; and it would not be unnatural to fuppofe, that every one looks upon him as a man of no under Handing, 
to this extenlion of ideas are they indebted for that fu- who could perform a long journey, and (as they exprefs 
perionty of intelligence which elevates them above their it) bring back nothing but the hair upon his head. 
neighbours. Their language abounds much in gutturals, and is 

Of the religion of the Kabobiquas, our author talks not fo harmonious as that fpoken by the Foulahs : it is, 
very inconfiftently, and like a true philofopher of the however, well worth acquiring by thofe who travel 
French fchool. “ Of all the African nations (fays he), through this part of the African continent; it being 
they are the only people among whom I found any idea, very generally underftood in the kingdoms of Kafl'on, 
however confufed a one, of the exiftence of a Deity. I Kaarta, Ludamar, and the northern parts of Bambara. 
do not know whether it be from their own refle&ioo, or In all thefe countries the Serawoollies are the chief 
the communications of other tribes, that they have ac- traders. 
quired this fublimt knowledge, which would alone bring Joag, the frontier town of this kingdom as you enter 
them near to a level with polifhed nations; but they it from Pifania, may be fuppofed, on a grofs computa- 
believe, as far as I have been able to learn from my tion, to contain two thoufand inhabitants. It is fur- 
people, that beyond the liars there extfts a Supreme rounded by a high wall, in which are a number of port 
Being, who made and who governs all things. I muft holes, for mufquetry to fire through in cafe of an U- 
however obferve, that on this fubjeft their ideas are tack. Every man’s pofieflion is likewife furrounded 
vague, barren, and unprodu&ive. They have no con- by a wall; theiwhole forming fo many diftind citadels; 
ception of the future exiftence of the foul, or of rewards and amongft a people unacquainted with the ufe of ar- 
and puniihmenta in another life; in (hort, they have tillery, thefe walls anfwer all the purpofes of ftronger 
neither worftiip, facrifices, ceremonies, nor priefts, and fortifications. To the weftward of the town is a fmall 
are total ftrangers to what we call religion.” river, on the banks of which the natives ralfe great 

This is impoffible. A people believing in a Supreme plenty of tobacco and onions.- Mr Park was in this 
Being, who made and who governs all things, may in- town plundered of half his e{Fe£s by order of the king, 
deed be without facrifices, ceremonies, and priejls} but becaufe forfooth he had negledled to pay the accuftom- 
fuch a people cannot avoid wijhing, that the Being who ed duties before he entered the kingdom ; and it re- 
governs all things may prote& them. Such a wilh is a quired a good deal of addrefs to prevent himfdf and 
prayer; and furely he who prays is no ftranger to reli- hi* attendants from being made Haves a Hate to which 
■Won. M. Vaillant places the country of the Kabobiquas the law, it was laid, condemned them for the commilEon 
between 230 and 250 S. Lat. and i6Q 25' and 19° 2/ of this unintended crime. He was at laft relcued from 
Lon. eaft from Paris. Joag by a nephew of the king of Kaffon. Joag is placed 

KAJAAGA, an African kingdom, called by the by Major Rennel in 14° 25'N. Lat. and 9* 46'W. Lon. 
French Gal/am, is bounded on the fouth-eaft and fouth KAINSI is the name given by the Hottentots to a 
by Bambouk ; on the weft, by Bondou and Foota Tor- particular fpecies of antelope, of which, according to 
ra ; and on the north, by the river Senegal. The air Vaillant, no author has yet given a perfed defeription. 
and climate (fays Mr Park) are more pure and falubri- It is called by the Dutch klip-fpringer, on account of the 
ous than at any of the fettlements towards the coall; eafe with which it leaps from rock to rock; and indeed 
the face of the country is every where interfperfed with of all the antelopes there is no one equal to it in agility, 
a pleafmg variety of hills and valleys ; and the windings It is about the fiie of a kid of a year old, and of a yel- 
of the Senegal river, which defeends from the rocky lowilh grey colour; but its hair has this peculiarity, 
hills of the interior, make the feenery on its banks very that, intlead of being round, pliable, and firm, like that 
pivfturefque and beautiful. of moft other quadrupeds, it is flat, harfh, and fo little 

The inhabitants are called Serawoollies, or (as the adherent to the flcin, that the flighted fr I ft ion makes it 
French write it) Seracolets. Their complexion is a jet fall off. Nothing is mote eafy, therefore, than to de- 
black : they are not to be diftinguifhed in this refpecl prive this animal of its hair; dead or alive it is the fame; 
from the Jaloffs. ta riJbi or even to touch the animal, is fufficient. Ano- 

The government is monarchical; and the regal an- ther peculiarity of this fingular hair is its being extreme- 
thority, from what I experienced of it, feems to be fuf- ly fragile ; fo that if you take a tuft of it between your 
ficiently formidable. The people themfelves, however, fingers, and twill it with the other hand, it will break 
complain of no oppreffion ; and feemed all very anxious like the barbs ot a feather. Plus, property, however, 
to fupport the king in a ronteft he was going to enter belongs not excluhvely to^ the hair, ot the kamli ; for 
into with the fovereign of Kaffon. 1 he tier a woollies are our authoi fajs he has obferved it in the hair o. other 
habitually a trading people ; they formerly carried on a quadrupeds, which in the fame manner live among the 
great commerce with the French in gold and Haves, and rocks. 
Hill maintain fome traffic in flaves with the Britifh fac- • bis antelope differs from the other fpecies alfo in 
tones on the Gambia. They are reckoned tolerably the fiiape of the foot, which, inllead of being pointed 

2 hkrr • 
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like thelra, i’a rounded at the end ; and aft It is always fpring from thefe marriages, and fucceed the ancient in- 
accuftomed, both in leaping and walking, to tread with habitants. The natives have already abandoned the 
the point of the hoof, without retting at all on the heel, yourts, in which they ufed to burrow like badgers du- 
it leaves a print diftinguilhable from that of any other ring the whole of the winter, and where they breathed 
antelope in Africa. Its flefh is exquifitely flavoured 

K»mt, 
fchatks. 

and much fought after, particularly by the hunters 
The chace of the kainfi is very amuflng. It is true, 

it is fcarcely poflible to hunt it down with dogs, as it 
foon efcapes them by means of its inconceivable agihty, 
and gets out of their reach on the point of fome de- 
tached rock, where it will remain whole hours fafe from 
all purfuit, and fufpended, as it were, above the abyfs. ter, as well as the fummer, in bala^ant, which 
But in this fituation it is excellently placed for the ar- nf wonder. n.Wm-honfes. covered with t 
row or the ball of the huntfman ; who is commonly cer- 
tain of {hooting it at pleafure, though he is not always 
able to come at it when killed. We {hall give our au- 
thor’s account of a chace of the kainfi in hia own words. 

i4 I was hunting (fays he) one of thefe animals, 
when, from the nature of the place, it found itfelf fo 
prefled by my dogs, as to be on the point of being run 
down and taken. There were apparently no means of 
efcape ; fince before it was a vaft perpendicular rock, 
by which its courfe was neceflarily (topped. In this 
wall, however, which appeared to me peife&iy fmooth, 
was a little ridge, proje&ing at moft not above two 
inches, which the katufl quickly perceived, and, leaping 
upon it, to my great attoniftiment kept itfelf/rw (a). 
I imagined, that at any rate it mutt foon t*mble down; 
and my dogs, too, fo fully expefted it, that they ran to 
the bottom of the rock, to be ready to catch it when it 
fell. To batten its fall, I endeavoured to harafs it, and 
make it lofe its equilibrium ; and for this purpofe I 
pelted it with (tones. All at once, as if gueffing my 
deflgn, it collefted its whole ftrength, bounded over my 
head, and, falling a few paces from me, darted away 
with the utmoft fpeed. Notwithftanding the rapidity of 
its flight, it would have been eafy for me to have (hot it; 
but its leap had fo furprifed and amufed me, that I gave 
it its life.” This was generous, if the (lory be true. 

KAMTSCHATKA is inhabited by a people, who 
are reprefented in the Encyclopedia as poflefling almoft 
every quality that can difgrace human nature. We 
think it incumbent upon us to acknowledge, in this 
place, that a much more favourable pifture of them is 
drawn by La Peroufe who vifited Kamtfchatka in Sep- 
tember 1787. The Ruffian governor made the com- 
modore and his officers remark the promifing appear- 
ance of fevers! fmall fields of potatoes, of which the 
feed had been brought from Irkoutflc a few years be- 
fore ; and purpofed to adopt mild, though infallible 
means, of making farmers of the Ruffians, Coflacks, and 
Kamtfchadales. The fmall-pox in 1769 fwept away 
three-fourths of the individuals of the latter nation, 
which is now reduced to lefs than four thoufand per- 
fons, fcattered over the whole of the peninfula ; and 
which will fpeedily difappear altogether, by means of 
the continual mixture of the Ruffians and Kamtfcha- 
dales, who frequently intermarry. A mongrel race, 
more laborious than the Ruffians, who are only fit for 
foldiers, and much ftronger, and of a form lefs difgrace- 
ful to the hand of nature, than the Kamtfchadales, will 

an air fo foul as to occafion a number of diforders. The 
moft: opulent among them now build ijbas, or wooden 
houfes, in the manner of the Ruffians. They are precifely 
of the fame form as the cottages of our peafants; are di- 
vided into three little rooms; and are warmed by a brick 
dove, that keeps up a degree of heat (b) infupportable 
to perfons unaccuftomed to it. The reft pafs the win- 

are a 
kind of wooden pigeon-houfes, covered with thatch, 
and placed upon the top of pods twelve or thirteen feet 
high, to which the women as well as the men climb by 
moans of ladders that afford a footing very infecure. 
But thefe latter buildings will foon difappear ; for the 
Kamtfchadales are of an imitative genius, and adopt al- 
moft all the cuftoms of their conquerors. Already the 
women wear their hair, and are almoft entirely dreffed, 
in the manner of the Ruffians, whofe language prevails 
in all the oftrogs ; a fortunate circumftance, fince each 
Kamtfchadalian village fpoke a different jargon, the in- 
habitants of one hamlet not underftanding that of the 
next. It may be faid in praife of the Ruffians, that 
though they have eftabliftied a defpotic government in 
this rude climate, it is tempered by a mildnefs and 
equity that render its inconveniences unfelt. They 
have no reproaches of atrocity to make themfelves, like 
the Spaniards in Mexico and Peru. The taxes they 
levy on the Kamtfchadales are fo light, that they can 
only be confidered as a mark of gratitude towards the 
fovereign, the produce of half a day’s hunting acquit- 
ting the impofts of a year. It is furprifing to fee in 
cottages, to all appearance more miferable than thofe of 
the moft wretched hamlets in our mountainous pro- 
vinces, a quantity of fpecies in circulation, which ap- 
pears the more confiderable, becaufe it exifts among fo 
fmall a number of inhabitants. They confume fo few 
commodities of Ruffia and China, that the balance of 
trade is entirely in their favour, and that it is abfolutely 
ceffary to pay them the difference in rubles. Furs at 
Kamtfchatka are at a much higher price than at Can- 
ton ; which proves, that as yet the ira*-ket of Kiatcha 
has not felt the advantageous effeft of the new channel 
opened in China. 

Our author compares Kamtfchatka, with refpeft to 
climate and foil, to the coaft of Labrador in the vicinity 
of the Straits of Belle-Ifle ; but the men, like the ani- 
mals, are there very different. The Kamtfchadales ap- 
peared to him the fame people as thofe of the bay of 
Caftries, upon the coaft of Tartary. Their mildnefs 
and their probity are the fame, and their perfons are very 
little different. They ought then no more to be com- 
pared to the Efquimaux Indians, than the fables of 
Kamtfchatka to the martins of Canada. 

The Greek religion has been eftablifhed among the 
Kamtfchadales without perfecution or violence, and with 
extraordinary facility. The vicar of Paratonnka is the 
fon of a Kamtfchadale and of a Ruffian woman. He 
delivers his prayers and catechifm with a tone of feeling 

very 

(a 
(* 

This we think incredible. 
Not lefs than thirty degrees of Reaumur’s thermometer. 
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Kampt- very much to the tafte of the aborigine?, who reward 
ithatka his cares with offerings and alms, but pay no tythes. 

■—“r'v The canons of the Greek church permitting priefts to 
marry, we may conclude that the morals of the country 
clergymen are fo much the better. “ I believe them, 
however (fays Peroufe), to be very ignorant; and do 
rot fuppofe, that for a long time to come they will 
ffand in need of greater knowledge. The daughter, 
the wife, and the ffffer of the vicar, were the hell dan- 
cers of all the women, and appeared to enjoy the belt 
Rate of health. The worthy prieit knew that we were 
good Catholics, which procured us an ample afperffon 
of holy water ; and he alfo made us kifs the crofs that 
was carried by his clerk : thefe ceremonies were per- 
formed in the midff of the village. His parfonage-houfe 
was a tent, and his altar in the open air ; but his ufual 
abode is Paratounka, and he only came to St Peter and 
St Paul’s to pay us a vilit.” 

The people of Kamtfchatka have inured themfdves 
to the extremes of heat and cold. It is well known, 
that their cuffom in Europe, as well as in Afia, is to 
go into vapour baths, come out covered with perfpira- 
tion, and immediately roll themfelves in the fnow. The 
ojlrog of St Peter had two of thefe public baths, into 
which our author went before the fires were lighted. 
They confilt ot a very low room, in the middle of 
which is an oven conftru&ed of ftones, without cement, 
and heated like thofe intended to bake bread. Its 
arched roof is furrounded by feats one above another, 
like an amphitheatre, for thofe who wifh to bathe, fo 
that the heat is greater or Itfs according as the perfon 
is placed upon a higher or lower bench. Water thrown 
upon the top of the roof, when heated red hot by the 
fire underneath, is converted inftantly into vapour, and 
excites the mod profufe perfpiration. The Kamtfcha- 
riales have borrowed this cuftom, as well as many others, 
from their conquerors ; and ere long the primitive cha- 
racter that diffinguilhed them fo ftrongly from the Ruf- 
fians will be entirely' effaced. 

Our author deferibes the bay of Avatfcha as the fi- 
ned, the mod; convenient, and the fafeft, that is to be 
met with in any part of the world. The entrance is 
narrow, and (hips would be forced to pafs under the 
guns of the forts that might be eafily erefted. The 
bottom is mud, and excellent holding ground. Two 
vaff harbours, one on the eaffern fide, the other on the 
wellern, are capable of containing all the fhips of the 
French and Englifli navy. The livers of Avatfcha and 
Paratouuka fall into this bay, but they are choaked up 
with fand-banks, and can only be entered at the time 
of high water. The village of St Peter and St Paul is 
fituated upon a tongue of land, which, like a jetty made 
by human art, forms behind the village a little port, 
fhut in like an amphitheatre, in which three or four 
veffels might lie up for the winter. The entrance of 
this fort of bafon is more than twenty-five toifes wide ; 
and nature can afford nothing more fafe or commodious. 
On its ffiore the governor propofed to lay down the 
plan of a city, which fome time or other will be the ca- 
pital of Kamtfchatka, and perhaps the centre of an ex- 
tenfive trade with China, Japan, the Phillippines, and 
America. A vaft pond of frefh water is fituated north- 
ward of the lite of this projected city ; and at only 
three hundred toifes diltance run a number of Itream- 
h'ts, the eafy 'union of which would give tire ground all 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

the advantages r.cceffary to a great eftablifiiment. Of Kinem 
thefe advantages Mr KaffolF underftood the value ; II 
“ but firft (faid he a thoufand times over) we muff have ls‘an|u ‘1 

bread and hands, and our ffock of both of them is very 
fmall.,, He had, however, given orders, which announ- 
ced a fpeedy union of the other ojlrogs to that of St 
Peter and St Paul, where it was his intention imme- 
diately to build a church. By obfervation, St Peter 
and St Paul was found to be in 530 i' N. Lat. and 

30' E. Long, from Paris. 
KANEM, is the name given by Edrili to the king- 

dom of Bornou in Africa, of which the reader will find 
fome account in the Encyclopedia Britannica. In fome 
particulars, however, that account is incorredt. The king- 
dom of Bornou or Kanem muff extend farther eaff and 
farther north than it is there faid to do ; for according 
to the lateit and bed accounts, its capital {lands in Lat. 
240 32' Long."22° 57'. The empire is faid to be very 
exteniive; and if it be true, as wc learn from the pro- 
ceedings of the African Affociation, that its foverelgn 
is more poweiful than the Emperor of Morocco, the^ 
people cannot be fuch abfolate brutes, as we have re- 
prefented them in the article referred to ; for the fove- 
reign of brutes would have no power. The truth, how- 
ever is, that very little is yet known in Europe of Bor- 
nou or its inhabitants. 

KAN P ( Immanuel), Royal Profefibr of Morals and 
Metaphyfics in the Univtrfity of Konigfberg, is confi- 
dered by his admirers as the greateff philofopher that 
Germany' ever produced. Were we to form an effi- 
mate of his merits from the different views that have 
been given in Englifh of his celebrated fyftem, we cer- 
tainly ftiould not confider him as entitled to that cha- 
racter ; for thofe views are obfeured by new and un- 
couth terms, and are altogether wrapt up in a Ityle 
which approaches neater to jargon than to the luminous 
corr.pofition of a man who thinks with ciearnefs and 
precilion. We readily admit, that it is veiy difficult to 
tranflate a novel fyftem of metaphyfics from one lan- 
guage into another; for the tranflator, to perform his 
talk properly, muff be not only a complete mailer of 
both languages, but alfo a profound metaphylician ; and 
not one of the tranflators or abridgers of the works of 
Kant into our language appears to us poffeffed of both 
thefe qualities. Dcfpainng, from our fcanty knowledge 
of the German language, of pei forming ourfclves what 
fo many others have failed to perform, we have applied 
for affiftance to an illuitrious Frenchman, who has re- 
fided many years in Germany, who is mailer of both 
languages, who is a profound metaphyfician, and whofe 
name, were we at liberty to publilh it, would refledt 
luftre upon our Work. From him we have reafon to 
expedt a clear and comprehenfive view of the Critical 
Philosophy, as Kant terms his fyffem 5 but Ihould we 
be difsppointed of our expectation, we lhall, under that 
title, lay before our readers a fpecimen of the fyffun 
from the different views of it which have been pubiifli- 
ed in our own tongue. 

KANTUFFA, a fpecies of thorn peculiar to Abyf- 
finia, is thus defcribtd by Mr Bruce : The branches 
Hand two and two upon the (talk ; the leaves are difpo- 
fed two and two likevvife, without any fingle one at the 
point, whereas the branches bearing the leaves part from 
the llalk : at the immediate joining of them are two 
thick thorns placed perpendicular and parallel alternate- 
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Kantufo, ly } bat there are alfo fingle ones dlftributed in all the 
Kaflbn. interftices throughout the branch. 

L- » The male plant has a one-leaved perianthlum, divided 
into five fegments, and this falls off with the flower. 
The flower is compofed of five petals, in the middle of 
which rife ten ftamina or filaments, the outer row fhorter 
than thofe of the middle, with long ftigmata, having 
yellow farina upon them. The flowers grow in a branch, 
generally between three and four inches long, in a coni- 
cal difpofition, that is, broader at the bafe than the 
point. The infide of the leaves are a vivid green, in 
the outfide much lighter. It grows in form of a bufh, 
with a multitude of fmall branches rifing immediately 
from the ground, and is generally feven or eight feet 
high. Our author faw it when in flower only, never 
when bearing fruit. It has a very ftrong fmell, refem- 
bling that of the fmall feented flower called mignionet, 
fcwn in vafes and boxes in windows, or rooms, where 
flowers are kept. 

Our author represents the kantuffa as fo very trouble- 
fome, that it renders travelling through feme places of 
Abyflinia almoft impoflible. The ioldier fereens him- 
felf from it by a goat’s, a leopard’s, or a lion’s flein 
thrown over his {boulder, of which it has no hold. As 
his head is bare, he always cuts his hair fhort before he 
goes to battle, left his enemy fhould take advantage of 
it; but the women, wearing their hair long, and the 
great men, whether in the army or travelling in peace, 
being always clothed, it never fails to incommode them, 
whatever fpecies of raiment they wear. If their cloak 
is fine mtiflin, the lead motion againft it puts it all in 
rags ; but if it is a thick, foft cloth, as thofe are with 
which men of rank generally travel, it buries its thorns, 
great and fmall, fo deep in it, that the wearer muft 
either difmount and appear naked, which to principal 
people is a great difgrace, or elfe much time will be 
fpent before he can difengage himfelf from its thorns. 
In the time when one is thus employed, it rarely fails 
to lay hold of you by the hair, and that again brings 
on another operation, full as laborious, but much more 
painful, than the other. A proclamation is therefore 
ifiued, every year immediately before the king com- 
mences any march, in thefe words; “ Cut down the 
kantuffa in the four quarters of the world ; for I do 
not know where I am going.” The wild animals, both 
birds and beafts, efoecially the Guinea fowl, know how 
well it is qualified to protect them. In this flicker, the 
hunter in vain could endeavour to moleft them, were it 
not for a hard-haired dog, or terrier of the fmallelt fize, 
who being defended from the thorns by the roughnefs 
of his coat, goes into the cover, and brings them and the 
partridges alive one by one to his mafter. 

KASSON, a populous kingdom in North Africa, 
of which the capital Kooniakary is placed by Major 
Ren riel in !4° 33' N. Lat and 8° 43' W. Lon. The 
king who reigned when Mr Park was in the country 
was extremely kind to our traveller, though his fon 
plundered him unmercifully, like other rapacious chiefs 
of that favage country. From the top of a high hill, 
at fome dittance from the capital, “ I had (iays Mr 
Park) a moft enchanting profpeft of the country. The 
number of towns and villages, and the extenfive cultiva- 
tion around them, furpafled every thing I had yet feen 
in Africa. A grofs calculation may be formed of the 
number of inhabitant? in this delightful plain, by confi- 

dering, that the kir.g of Ivaffon can raife four thoufand Kjffon. 
fighting men by the found of his war drum.” 

At Teefee, a large unwalled town, where our author 
refided for fome days, he had an opportunity of obfer- 
ving the cuftoms of the inhabitants, who confifted partly 
of Pagans and partly of Buftireens, i. e. of negroes con- 
verted to Mahomcdanifm. Though thsifc people pofftfs 
both cattle and corn in abundance, rats, moles, fquirrels, 
fnakes, locufts, &c. are eaten without fcruple by the 
higheft and lowelt. Another cuftom, ftill more extra- 
ordinary, is, that no woman is allowed to eat an egg. 
This prohibition, whether arifing from ancient fuoerfti- 
tion, or from the craftinefs of (ome old Bufhreen who 
loved eggs himfelf, is rigidly adhered to ; and nothing 
will more affront a woman of Teefee than to offer her 
an egg. The cuftom is the more fingulai, as the men 
eat eggs without fcruple in the prefence of their wives, 
and Mr Park never obferved the fame prohibition in any 
other of the Mandingo countries. 

Our author was prefent at a palaver held by the go- 
vernor of Teefee on a very extraordinary occafion ; of 
which we {hall give his account at full length, Lecaufe 
it {hows how free men are reduced to flavery in North 
Africa. “ The cafe was this. A young man, a Kafir, 
of confiderable affluence, who had recently married a 
young and handiome wife, applied to a very devout 
Bufhreen, or Muffulman prieft, of his acquaintance, to 
procure him faphies for his protection during the ap- 
proaching war. The Bufhreen complied with the re- 
queft; and in order, as he pretended, to render the faphies 
more efficacious, enjoined the young man to avoid any 
nuptial intercourfe with his bride for the fpace of fix 
weeks. Severe as the injundtion was, the Kafir ftriitly 
obeyed ; and without telling his wife the real caufe, ab- 
fented himfelf from her company. In the mean time it 
began to be whifpered at Teefee, that the Bufhreen, 
who always performed his evening devotions at the door 
of the Kafir’s hut, was more intimate with the young 
wife than he ought to be. At firft, the good hufband 
was unwilling to fufpedt the honour of his fandified 
friend, and one whole month elapfed before any jealoufy 
rofe in his mind ; but hearing the charge repeated, he 
at lad interrogated his wife on the fubjed, who frankly 
confeffed that the Bufhreen had feduced her. Here- 
upon the Kafir put her into confinement, and called a 
palaver upon the Bufhreen’s condud. The fad was 
clearly proved againft him ; and he was fentenced to be 
fold into flavtry, or to-find two flaves for his redemp- 
tion, according to the pleafure of the complainant. The 
injured hufband, however, was unwilling to proceed 
againft his friend to fuch extremity, and defired rather 
to have him publicly flogged before the governor’s gate. 
This was agreed to, and the fentence was immediately 
executed. The culprit was tied by the hands to a ftrong 
ftake; and a long black rod being brought forth, the 
executioner, after flourifhing it round his head for fome 
time, applied it with fuch fpree and dexterity to the 
Bufhreen’s back, as to make him roar until the woods 
refounded with his fereams. The furrounding multi- 
tude, by their hooting and laughing, manifefted how 
much they enjoyed the punifhment of this old gallant; 
and it is worthy of remark, that the number of ftripes 
was precifely the fame as are enjoined by the Mofaic 
hiVt, forty, fave one.” 

The method of couvempg the negro nations to the 
religion 
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fcf the Arabian Tmpoftor i« a very fmguUr one; 
and Mr Park faw the whole people of Teefee converted 
in an mftant. During his refidence in that town an 
embafTy of ten people belonging to Almami Ahdulkader, 
king of Foota Torra, a country to the weft of Bondou, 
arrived at Teefee; and defiring Tiggity Sego the gover- 
nor to call an aflembly of the inhabitants, announced pub- 
licly their king’s determination, to this effeft ; “ That 
nnlefs all the people of Kaflbn would embrace the Ma- 
homedan religion, and evince their converfion by laying 
eleven public orayers, he (the king of Foota Torra) 
could not poflibly ftand neuter in the prefent conteft, 
but would certainly join his arms to thofe of Kajaaga ” 
A meflage of this nature, from fo powerful a prince, 
could not fail to create great alarm; and the inhabitants 
of Teefee, after a long confultation, agreed to conform 
to his good pleafure, humiliating as it was to them. 
Accordingly, one and all publicly offered up eleven 
prayers, which were confidered a fufficient teftimony of 
their having renounced Paganifm, and embraced the 
doftrines of the Prophet. 

Our author relates a ftory, which we cannot refufe 
ourfelves the pleafure of inferting, becaufe it exhibits a 
very pleafing picture of the affe&ion and gratitude of 
the Fagan negroes. In his train was a blackfmith, who 
had lived fome years on the Gambia, and who now re- 
turned to his own country Kajfon. “ Soon after we 
came in fight of Jumbo, his native town (fays Mr Park), 
his brother, who had by fome means been apprifed of 
his coming, came out to meet him, accompanied by a 
f.nging man : he brought a horfe for the blackfmith, 
that he might enter his native town in a dignified man- 
ner ; and he defired each of us to put a good charge of 
powder into our guns. The firging man now led the 
way, followed by the two brothers ; and wre were pre- 
fently joined by a number of people from the town, all 
of whom demonftrated great joy at feeing their old ac- 
quaintance the blackfmith, by the molt extravagant 
jumping and linging. On entering the town, the fing- 
ing man began an extempore fong in praife of the black- 
fmith, extolling his courage in having overcome fo many 
difficulties ; and concluding with a ftrift injunction to 
his friends to drefs him plenty of victuals. 

“ When we arrived at the blackfmith’s place of refi- 
dence, we difmounted and fired our mufkets. The meet- 
ing between him and his relations was very tender; for 
thefe rude children of nature, free from reftraint, dif- 
play their emotions in the ftrongeft and moft expreflive 
manner. Amidft thefe tranfpoits, the blackfmith’s aged 
mother was led forth, leaning upon a ftaff. .Every one 
made way for her; and (he ftretched out her hand to 
bid her fon welcome. Being totally blind, fhe ftroked 
his hands, arms, and face, with great care, and feemed 
highly delighted that her latter days were blefled by his 
return, and that her ears once more heard the mutic of 
his voice. From this interview I was fully convinced, 
that whatever difference there is between the Negro 
and European in the conformation of the nofe and the 
colour of the flcin, there is none in the genuine fympa- 
thies and charaCteriftic feelings of our common nature. 

“ During the tumult of thefe congratulations, I had 
feated myfelf apart, by the fide of one of the huts, be- 
ing unwilling to interrupt the flow of filial and parental 
tendernefs; and the attention of the company was fo 

entirely taken up with the blackfmith, that I believe 
none of his friends had obferved me. When all the peo- 
ple prefent had feated themfelvcs, the blackfmith was 
defired by his father to give them fome account of his 
adventures; and filence being commanded, he began ; 
and after repeatedly thanking God for the fucccfs that 
had attended him, related every material occurrence that 
had happened to him-from his leaving Kaftan to his ar- 
rival at the Gambia ; his employment and fuccefs in 
thofe parts; and the dangers he had efcaped in return- 
ing to his native country. In the latter part of his nar- 
ration, he had frequently occafion to mention me; and 
after many ftrong exprefilons concerning my kindnefa 
to him, he pointed to the place where I fat, and ex- 
claimed, nffille ibi firing, “ fee him fitting there.” In a 
moment all eyes were turned upon me ; I appeared like 
a being dropped from the clouds; every one was fur- 
prifed that they had not obferved me before ; and a few 
women and children expreffed great uneafinefs at being 
fo near a man of fuch an uncommon appearance. By 
degrees, however, their apprehenfions fubfided; and 
when the blackfmith aftured them that I was perfeftly 
inoffenfive, and would hurt nobody, fome of them ven- 
tured fo far as to examine the texture of my clothes ; 
but many of them were ftill very fufpicious; and when 
by accident I happened to move myfelf, or look at the 
young children, their mothers would fcamper off with 
them with the greateft precipitation. In a few hours, 
however, they all became reconciled to me.” With 
thefe worthy people our author fpent the greater part 
of two days in feafting and merriment; the blackfmith 
accompanied him to the capital; and declared, that he 
would not leave him while he refided there. 

KEATE (George, Efq; F. R. S.), defeended of an 
ancient and honourable family, was born about the 
year 17 29 or 1730, and received his education at King- 
ilon fchool, under the Rev. Mr Woodefon. From 
thence he went to Geneva, where he refided fome years; 
and during his ftay there, became acquainted with Vol- 
taire, with whom he continued to correfpond many 
years after he returned to England. After finilhing 
the tour of Europe, he fettled as a ftudent in the In- 
ner Temple, was called to the bar, and fometimes at- 
tended Weftminfter Hall; though he did not meet 
with encouragement enough to induce his perfeverance 
in his profeflion, nor indeed does it feem probable that 
he had fufficient application for it. His firft literary per- 
formance was “ Ancient and Modern Rome,” a poem, 
written at Rome in the year 1755, printed in the year 
1760, and received with confiderable applaufe. The 
next year he publifhed “ A Short Account of the An- 
cient Hiftory, Prefent Government, and Laws, of the 
Republic of Geneva, 8vo.” This work was compiled 
during the author’s refidence at Geneva ; is a very ufe- 
ful one ; and is dedicated to Monfieur de Voltaire ; to 
whom he fays, “ When I reflect, that it was in thw 
Republic, whole government I have attempted to de- 
feribe, that I was firft introduced to your acquaintance; 
when memory renews the hours of focial mirth and re- 
fined entertainment which your hofpitality and eonverfa- 
tion afforded me—I cannot but rejoice in this occafion of 
exprefiing my gratitude ; proud that, as your friendlhip 
diftinguilhed the author of thefe pages in a foreign 
country, your name may at home adorn his labour.” 

G 2 It 

Keat*. 
—v—' 
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K'eatc. It was at one time the intention of Voltaire to tranflate 
—  ' this account into French, though he afterwards relin- 

quilhed the defign. 
The next year, 1762, he produced an “ Epiftle from 

Lady Jane Gray to Lord Guildford Dudley and in 
1763, “The Alps,” a poem; the fubjeft of which 
comprehends all that chain of mountains known under 
the general name of the Alps, extending from Italy to 
Germany, and from hranee to lyrol, by whatevei de- 
nomination they are particularly diltinguiihed. Of all 
the poetical works of Mr Keate, this is intitled to the 
higheft praife for truth of defeription, elegance of ver- 
fification, and vigour of fancy. 

Continuing to employ the prefs, in 1764 he pubhlh- 
ed “ Netley Abbey,” which he afterwatds, in 1769* 
enlarged and reprinted : and, in I765» produced ‘ I he 
Temple Student, an Epiftie to a Friend humour- 
oufly rallying his own want of application to the ftudy 
of the law, his preference of the belles lettres, and his 
confequent want of fuccefs in his proftfiion. 1 he 
death of Mrs Cibber in 1766, of whofe merits as an ac- 
trefs he entertained the higheit opinion, gave occafion 
for a poem to her memory, which celebrates her excel- 
lent performances on the Itage, and laments the lofs the 
theatre would fuftain by her death. 

In February 1769> he married Mifs Fludfon ; and 
about the fame time pubhfhtd “ Ferney ; an Epiftie to 
M. de Voltaire ” In this poem, after praifmg with 
energy the various beauties of his friend’s poetical works, 
he introduces the following panegyric on Shakefpeare: 

Yes ! jealous wits may ftill for empire ftrive, 
Still keep the flames of critic rage alive : 
Our Shakefpeare yet fhall all his rights maintain, 
And crown the triumphs of Eliza’s reign. 
Above controul, above each chffic rule, 
His tut’refs Nature, and the world his fchool. 
On fearing pinions borne, to him was given 
Th’ aerial range of Fancy’s brighteft heav’n ; 
’Fo bid wrapt thought o’er nobleft height# afpire, 
And wake each paflion with a mufe of-fire. 
Revere his genius. To the dead be juft, 
And fpare the laurels that o’erftiade the duft. 
Low fleeps the bard, in cold oljlrudion laid. 
Nor afks the chaplet from a rival’s head. 
O’er the drear vault, Ambition’s utmoft bound. 
Unheard fhall Fame her airy trumpet found l 
Unheard alike ; nor grief nor tranfport raife 
The bkft of cenfure, or the note of praife ! 
As Raphael’s own creation grac’d his hearfe, 
And fham’d the pomp of oftentatious verfe, 
Shall Shakefpeare’s honours by himfelf be paid, 
And Nature perifh ere his pidures fade. 

This eulogium on Shakefpeare, in an an epiftie to Vol- 
taire, who had laboured fo long and fo ftrenuoufly to 
detrad from the merit of our immortal bard, {hews that 
Mr Keate had not given up his judgment to the fage 
of Ferney. How the old and envious fophiiler would 
relifh his friend’s condud, may be ealily conceived. 
His feelings were certainly very different from thole of 
the mayor and burgefles of Stratford, when, in confe* 
quence of this panegyric on their townfman, they com- 
plimented Mr Keate with a ftandifh, mounted with lil- 
ver, made out of the famous Mulberry tree planted by 
Shakefpeare. 

] K E A 
In 1773, he publiihed “ The Monument in Arca- 

dia,” a dramatic poem, built on the pidure of Pouffin, 
mentioned by Abbe du Bos in his “ Critical Refledions 
on Poetry and Painting.” 

In 1779, Mr Keate produced one of his moft fuc- 
cefsful works, intitled “ Sketches from Nature ; taken 
and coloured in a Journey to Margate,” 2 vols, izmo. 
This performance, allowing it to be, as it really is, an 
imitation of Sterne’s “ Sentimental Journey yet con- 
tains fo many pleating delineations of life, fo many 
Itrokes of humour, and fo much elegance of compofi- 
tion, that few will hefttate to give it the preference to 
afiy other of Sterne’s imitators. 

In 1781, he colleded his poetical works in two vols, 
llmo, and added feveral new pieces not before printed- 
The principal of thefe was “ The Helvetia!,” a frag- 
ment, written at Geneva in the year 1776. In the 
preface to this performance he gives the following ac- 
count of it: “ During a long ftay l many years iince 
made at Geneva, I vilited rnoft of the principal places 
in Switzerland. The many fublime feenes with which 
nature hath enriched this romantic country ; the tian- 
quillity and content with which every individual enjoys 
his property; and, above all, that independence of mind 
which is ever the refult of liberty—animated me with 
fuch veneration for the firil authors of that freedom, 
whofe figures are recorded to pofterity either by ftnilp. 
tore or painting in tfie public parts of the towns thro’ 
tbofe little {tales, that my enthufiafm betrayed me in- 
to a ddign of writing a poem on this fingnlar revolu- 
tion ; the argument of which I had divided into ten 
cantos, beginning the work with the oppreffions of the 
Houfe of Aultria, and doling it with the battle of 
Mongarten ; by which thole injured people finally re- 
nounced its ufurpation, and formed among themfelves 
thofe various confederacies that ended in the great union 
and alliance of the prefent thirteen cantons. When I had 
fettled the whole phn of this work, I occafionally, as I 
found a difpofition in njylelf, took up any part of the 
poem which at the moment moft invited my thoughts t 
and enjoying at this time fuch an intercourfe with M» 
de Voltaire as afforded me a conftant accefs to him, I 
acquainted him with my intention, fhewing him the ar- 
gument I had drawn out for the condud of the whole 
defign. He kept it a few days ; and, in returning it, 
told me, that he thought the great objed of the piece, 
the tpifodes conneded with the hitlory, together with 
the feenery of the country, prefented fubjed matter 
whereon to form a tine poem; “ but the time (added he J 
which fuch an undertaking will require, I would rather 
counfel you to employ on fubjeds that might more en- 
gage the public attention ; for fhould you devote your- 
felf to the completion of your prefent defign, the Swifs 
w'ould be much obliged to you, without being able to 
lead you, and the relt of the world care little about the 
matter.” Feeling the force and juftnels of the remark, 
Mr Keate laid alide his plan, and probably never te- 
fumed it. In the fame year, 1781, he publifhed “ An 
Epiftie to Angelica Kauffman.” 

A few years after, he became engaged in a long and 
vexatious law-fuit, in confequence of the negled (to fay 
the leaft of it) of an archittd who profdfed himfelf to 
be his friend; the particulars of which it is of no impor- 
tance to detail. At the conclufion of the bufmefs, he 
Ihewed that his good humour had not forfaken him : 

And 
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Keatc. And in 1^87 lie gave to the public the principal cir- 
—v   cumttances of his cafe in a performance, intitled, “ The 

Diftrdftd J’oet, a ferio-comic Poem, in three Cantos,” 
4to, with feme pleafantrV) and v/ithout any acrimony. 

H is laft work did infinite honour to his head and his 
heart, as well as to the liberality of the bookfcller for 
whom on the title-page it was fa.id to be publifhed. In 
the year tyfiz, the Antelope packet was fhipwrecked 
on the Pelew iflands, where the commander, Captain 
Wilfion, and his crew lived fome time before they could 
get off. On his return to England, the Captain was, 
for tome reafon or other, refilled the command of ano- 
ther (h;p ; and, as we have been informed, he was re- 
duced to a ftate much the reverfe of affluence. Thefe 
circumilances being communicated to Mr Keate, who 
was (truck with admiration of the manners of the in- 
habitants of the Pelew iflands (See Pelew Islands, 
Encycl.), he offered to draw up, for the benefit of Cap- 
tain Wilfon, a narrative of the occurrences which took 
place during that officer’s reiidence among fo fingular 
a people. This he executed in “ An Account of the 
Pelew Iflands, lituated in the Weftern Part of the Pa- 
cific Ocean : compofed from the Journals and Com- 
munications of Captain Henry Wilfon and fome of 
his Officers, wfflo in Augult 1783 were there (hip- 
wrecked, in the Antelope, a Packet belonging to 
the Honourable the Ealt India Company,” 410 ; a 
work written with great elegance, compiled with much 
care, and which, if embelldhed (as it has been infrnua- 
ted) with fa£ts better calculated to have found a place 
in a novel than a genuine narrative, mult he aferihed to 
the mifinformation of thofe who were adtors in the 
feene, and muff lirft have deceived before they obtained 
credit. We mention this report as it has come to us, 
without any attempt either to eftabliffl or refute it. We 
(hall only add, that if the charge is well founded, Mr 
Keate (who undertook the talk on the moll difmterdl- 
ed principle, and derived no advantage whatever from 
the work) was too llurdy a moralift to have had any 
hand in the impoGtion.—The manufeript was offered 
to Mr Dodllev for 300 guineas ; but he helitated to 
give for it fo large a price, when another bookfeller un- 
dertook to publilh the work for the bendit of Mr Wil- 
lon ; and, we have reafon to believe, paid to that gen- 
tleman, within the compafs of a year, triple the fum 
for which the manufeript had been offered to Dodlley. 
Such conduct rtfle&s honour on the London trade. 

Befidcs the pieces already mentioned, Mr Keate was 
the author of many Prologues and Epilogues, fpokeu 
at Mr Newcomb’s fchool at Hackney. He adapted 
his friend Voltaire’s “ Semiramis” to the ft age ; but 
this was fuperfeded in 1777 at Drury Lane, by a 
worthlefs tranflation of as worthlefs an author, one Cap- 
tain Ayfcough ; hut neither this nor the author are de- 
ferving of any further notice. 

We (hall conclude by obferving, that Mr Keate’s 
life paffed without any viciffitudes of fortune ; he in- 
herited an ample eftatc, which he did not attempt to 
increafe otherwufe than by thofe attentions which pru- 
dence didlated in the management of it. He was ho- 
fpitable and beneficent, and poffeffed the good-will of 
mankind in a very eminent degree. For the laft; year 
or two, his health vifibly declined ; but on the day he 
died, it appeared to be fomewhat mended. His death 
was fudden, on the 27th of June 1797. He left one 
daughter, married in 1796 to John Henderfon, Efq; 

of the. Adelphi: At the time of his death, Mr Keate KennicOtfc^ 
was a Bencher of the Temple, and a very old member ——V“—' 
of the Royal and Antiquaiy Societies, of both of which 
he had been frequently ele£ted one of the council. 

KENNICOTT (Dr iLujami.i) was a man of fuch 
eminence in the learned world, that every thing rela- 
ting to him mull be generally interelling. In tire bio- 
graphical Iketcl) of him publilhed in the Encyclopedia% 
we have acknowledged ourfelves unacquainted with the 
rank and charaCler of his parents ; but this information 
has been fince lupplied by a very candid and well-in- 
formed writer in the. Montlily Magazine; and as it is 
accompanied with circumftances peculiarly honourable 
to the Doctor, and ought therefore to be prtferved, we 
flrall infert it in this place. 

“ The parents of Dr Kennicott (fajs this writer) 
were honeft characters: His father was the parilh 
clerk of Totnefs, and once mailer of a charity fchooi 
in that town. At an early age young Kennicott fuc- 
cteded to the fame employ in the fchool, being recom- 
mended to it by his remarkable fobriety and prema- 
ture'knowledge. It was in that fit nation he wrote the 
verfes to the honourable Mrs Courtney,' which recom- 
mended him to her notice, and that of many neighbour- 
ing gentlemen. They, with a laudable generofity, 
opened a fubfeription to fend him to Oxford. 

“ He £oon there diftinguilhed himfelf, as is well known. 
As a teftimony of the truth of the above ftatement, the 
following is a copy of an infeription written by Dr 
Kennicott, and engraved on the tomb of his father and 
mother. The writer of tins article has tranferibed it 
from the original in the church-ya d of Totnefs. The 
tomb is more elegant than perfons in their fituation are 
accuftomed to have ereCled, and was thought, perhaps, 
by the envious to be fomewhat oftentatious. A per- 
fonal knowledge of the Doftor induces the writer of 
this article to think, that it was rather the tribute of a 
good and grateful mind, and of the pious reverence and 
lave which he entertained for the authors of his fceinir. 

As Virtue (hould be of good report, 
facred 

be this humble Monument 
; to the Memory of 

Benjamin Kennicott, Parifti'Clerk of Totncf?-,. 
' * and Elizabeth his Wile : 

The latter 
an Example of every Chrillian Duty ; 

The former, 
• ■ '' animated with the warmeft Zeal, 

regulated by the belt good lenfe, 
and both conftantl ■ exerted 

for the Salvation of himfclf and others. 
Reader! 

Soon (halt thou die alfo ; 
and as a Candidate for Immortality 

ftrike thy bread and fay. 
Let me live the life of the Righteous, 

that my lall end'may be like his. 
Trifling are the dates of Time 
where the fubjeCt is Eternity. 

E reded 
by their Son, B. Kennicott, D. D. 
Canon of Chrift-Church, Oxford. 

It is faid, that when Dr Kennicott had taken or- 
ders, he came to officiate in his clerical capacity in 1m 

native 
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When hia father ai e!er% proceeded to or the kerme$.a*V, v/hkh they did riot wderfUed, ----- ^ • fit.. Qur dyers, even at prefent, heheve many r^e acco^nta Kerme* native town - I 

place the furplice on his (honlders, a fttuggle enfued be^ 
tween the modedy of the fon and the honeft pride of 
the parent, who infifted on paying that refpc£i to nis 
fon which he had been accuflomed to {hew to other 
Clergymen: to this filial obedience was obliged to fubrr.it. 
A circumtlance is added, that his mother had often de- 
clared fhe (hould never be able to lupport the joy of 
hearing her fon preach; and that on her attendance at 
the church for the firft time, (he was fo overcon'e^as to 
be taken out in a ftate of temporary infenhbility-” 

KERMES (fee Coccus J/icis, Encycl.) has been 
proved by Profefibr Beckmann to have been uied as a dye 
from very remote antiquity. “ AH the ancient Greek 
and Latin writers, he fays, agree, that kermes, called 
by the latter caecum, perhaps alio coccus, and often gca- 
num, were found upon a low ihrubby tree, with prick- 
ly leaves, which produced acorns, and belonged to the 
genus of the oak ; and there is no reafon to doubt that 
they mean coccutn ilicis, and that low ever green oak, 
with the prickly leaves of the holly (aquifolium), which 
is called at prefent in botany quercus ilex. This affer- 
tion appears more inti tied to credit, as the ancients af- 
fign for the native country of this tree places where it 
it is ftill indigenous, and produces kermea. 

<« X am inclined (continues our author) to believe, 
that the art of employing kermes to dye a beautiful red 
colour was difeovered in the Eall at a very early pe- 
riod ; that it was foon fo much improved as to excel 
even the Tyrian purple ; and that it contributed to 
caufe the proper purple to be at length abandoned. 
Fiom the coftly red dyes extolled fo much by the He- 
brew writers, and which, according to the opinion ol 
learned commentators, were made from kermes, I fhall 
not venture to adduce any proofs, as I am not acquaint- 
ed with the Oriental languages to examine their ac- 
counts with accuracy ; but I have found a paffage in 
Vopifcus, which feems to render my conje&ure very 
probable. That author informs us, that the king of 
perfia fent to the Emperor Aurelian, befides other ar- 
ticles of great value, fome woollen cloth, which was of 
a much colllier and brighter purple colour than any 
that had been ever feen in the Roman empire, and, in 
comparifon of which, all the other purple cloth worn 
by the Emperor and the ladies of the court appeared 
dull and faded. In my opinion, this cloth, which was 
of a beautiful purple red colour, was not dyed with the 
liquor of the murex, but with kermes. 1 his idea was 
indeed not likely to occur to the Romans, who were 
acquainted only with the purple of the murex, and who 
had lefs exnerience in the arts in general than in that 
of robbing and plundering, or who, at any rate, in that 
refpeft were inferior to the Orientals. 1 he Roman 
emperors caufed this fuppofed purple to be fought for 
in India by the moft experienced dyers; who, not be- 
ing able to find it, returned with a vague report that 
the admired Perftan purple was produced by the plant 
fandix. I am well aware, that fome commentators 
have fuppofed that the fandix was our madder. 
fychius, however, fays, very confidently, that the/d«- 
dix is not a plant, but a kind of fhrubby tree, which 
yields a aye like the coccus. 'I he Roman dyers, per- 
haps prejudiced in favour ol the murex, made tnat only 
the objett of their fearch ; and their labour proving 
fruitlefs, they might have heard fomething of kermts, 

refpefting the dye*flutfs which they ufe daily. 
The ufe of kermes in dyeing teems to have been con- 

tinued through every century. In the middle ages, as 
they are called, we meet with kermes under the name 
of vermicuius or vermiculuin ,* and on that account cloth 
dyed with them was called venniculata. Hence the 
French word •vermeil, and its derivative vermilion, as is 
well known, had their extraftion ; the latter of which 
originally fignified the red dye of kermes, but it is now 
ufed for any red paint, and alfo for fine pounded cinna- 
bar. 

KHAS, in Bengal, lands taken into the hands of 
government, oppofed to the management of Zemindars 
or farmers. Bee Zemindar in this Supplement. 

KHALSA, in Bengal, fometimes with the addition 
ot Shereefah, the department of land and revenues ; the 
exchequer. 

KHERAjE, in Bengal, figniftes ftri&ly the tribute 
paid by a conquered country : it is alio ufed for reve- 
nue in general. 

KHIDMUT, office, attendance, employment, fer- 
vice. 

KH1DMUTGAR, a waiting man. 
KHISMUT, portion or divifion. 
KH OMAR, or Co mar, a Zemindar’s demefneland. 
KING-Post, or King-P/Vc*, is a piece of timber fet 

upright in the middle, between two principal rafters, 
and having ftruts or braces going from it to the middle 
of each rafter. See Roof, Encycl.; and Carpentrv» 
Sup pi 

KIPPIS (Andrew, D. D. F. R and A. S.), was 
born at Nottingham, March 28 (O. S.) 1725. His 
father, a refpedable tradefman of that town, was de- 
feended from the Rev. Benjamin King of Oakham, 
Rutlandffiire, an ejetttd minilter; and hie mother, Ann 
Ryther, was the grand daughter of the Rev. John Ry- 
ther, who was ejected from the church of Fernby, m 
the county of York. In the year 1730, he loll his 
father, and went to refide with his grandfather, An- 
drew Kippis of Seaford in Lincolnffiire. He received 
his claffical education at the grammar fchool in that 
town ; but what contributed moll to his future emi- 
nence, was the fritndihip of the Rev. Mr Merrival, 
who was equalled by few of his contemporaries in vari- 
ous branches of learning, particularly in his acquaint- 
ance with the claffics, his knowledge of ancient and 
modern hittory, and his refined talle in the belles lettres. 
Dr Kippis frequently faid, that it was impoffible for 
him to exprets his obligations to this Irtend of his 
youth. In 1741 be removed to Northampton, and 
commenced his academical lludies under Dr Doddridge. 
After a refidence of live years at the academy, he was 
invited by feveral congregations to become their mini- 
ller. Though he was prelied to lettle at Dorchrefter, 
and had been chofen their miniiler, he gave the prefe- 
rence to an invitation from Bollon in Lincolnlhire, 
where he went to refide in September 1746. Here he 
continued four years ; and in November 1750, accept- 
ed the paftoral charge of a congregation at Dorking in 
Surry. The congregation meeting in Princes-ftreet 
Wefttnmfter, having been without a minilltr about two 
years, he was cholen, in June 1753, to fucceed the 
Rev. Di Obadiah Hughes. Oa the 2ill of Septem- 
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following, he married, at Boftoo, Mifs Elizabeth of the philofoplier, llatef ran, poet, fcholar, and di- 

BoU, one of the daughters of Mr Ifaac Bott, a mer- vine, are Wrongly difphyed, and univerfally acknow- 
chant of that place ; and in the month of O&ober fix- ledged. His flyle, formed on the models of Sir Wil- 
ed his retidence in Weftmir.fler. In June 1767, he re- liam Temple and the claflical Addifon, is remarkable 
reived the degree of D. D. from the univerfity of E- for its perfpicuity, elegance, and purity ; and gives a 
dinbmgh, on the unfolicited recommendation of the peculiar ludre to the rich (lores of knowledge treafured 
late learned Profeflbr Robertfon. He was elected a in the volumes now publifhed. This work has given 
member of the Society of Antiquaries on the J9th of him a high rank among,the literati of his country, and 
March 1778 ; and on the 17th of June 1779, he was will carry down his name with dillingufifhei reputation 
choien a Fellow of the Royal Society. In both Societies to pofterity. He died on the 8th Otlober 1795. 
he had the honour of being in the council two y^Mrs. KOL-Quall, the Abyflinian name of a tree, which 

f>r Kippis was eminently diftingutihed for the vir- fome bo tan ids have fuppofed to be the Euphorbia 
tues and accomplifhments which form the chief orna- OJfirinarum of Linnaeus. Mr Bruce, who gives the 
ments of private life. With a fuavity of manners and pnly defcription of the Kol quail that wc have feen, is 
urbanity of behaviour peculiarly attra&ive; he united of a different opinion : for which he afligns two reafons; 
that knowledge of men and books which rendered his the firll is, that the flower, which he fays is rofaceous, 
convcrfation uncommonly entertaining and inllrudtive is eompofed of fev'eral petals, and is not companiform; 
to the circle of his acquaintance and friends. As a mi- and the fecond, that it produces no fort of gum, either 
ijifter, he was not lefs eminent for his profound acquaint- fpontaneoufly or upon incifion. We mult acknow- 
ance with every branch of theology than for the happy ledge, that we entertain fome doubts whether our au- 
manner in which he applied it to the improvement of thor was at due pains to afeertain this fatt ; and thefe 
thofe whp attended his rninillry. His fermpns were re- doubts are fuggefted by his own hiftory of the tree, 
markable for perfpicuity, elegance, and energy ; and His defeription is not very perfpicuous, and therefore, 
his elocution was unaffedled and very impreflive, parti- left we fhould mifreprefent his meaning, we (hall give 
eularly at the clofe of his ditcourfes. But the fuperior it in his own words : 
powers and vigour of mind which he derived from na- <4 The firit thing that prefented itfelf was the firft 
ture, and which he had cultivated with unremitting di- fhoot of this extraordinary tree. It wa* a Angle, flalk, 
ligence and peculiar fuccefs, were not to he confined to about fix inches meaftned acrofs, in eight divifions, re- 
the narrow limits of private life and the duties of the gularly and beautifully fcolloped and rounded at the 
paftpral charge, however important ; they were defign- top, joining in the centre at three feet and a half high, 
ed for more extenfive and important Cervices to his Upon the outfide of thefe fcoljops were a fort of eyes 
country and to mankind. The interefts of literature, or fmall knots, out of every one of which came five 
{cience, and religion, have received from the exertion of horns, four on the ftdes and one in the centre, fcarce 
his talents as a writer the mod elfential advantages, half an inch long, fragil, and of no refiftance, but ex- 
His fb'll efforts in literatme were made in the Gentle- ceedingly ftnrp and pointed. Its next proceis is to put 
man’s Magazine, a periodical publication called the Li- out a branch from the firft or fecond fcollop near the top, 
brary, and the Monthly Review ; to each of which lie others fucceed from all dire&ions; and this ftalk, which 
contributed many important articles, efpccially in the is foft and fucculent, of the confidence of the aloe, turns 
hiftorical and philological departments of the laft. He by degrees hard and ligneous, and after a few years, by 
was the author of three important tra&s, viz “ A Vin- multiplying its branches, aflumes the form of a tree, the 
dication of the Protellant Difteuting Minifters, &c.” lower part of which is wood, the upper part, which is fuc- 
“ Obfervations on the late Contefts in the Royal So- culent, has no leaves ; thefe are fupplied by the fluted, 
ciety 5” and “ Confiderations on the Treaty with Arne- fcolloped, ferrated, thorny (ides of its branches. Upon 
rica, See.” His improved edition of Dr Doddridge’s the upper extremity of thefe branches grow its flowers, 
Leftures is a work of great value ; and “ The Hiftory which are of a golden colour, rofaccous, and formed of 
of Knowledge, Learning, and Tatte, in Great Britain,” five round or almoft oval petala ; this is fucceeded by 
prefixed to the New Annual Regifter, merits, and has a triangular fruit, firft of a light green with a flight call 
received, the approbation of the public. He publifhed of red, then turning to a deep crimfon, with ftreaks of 
at different times feveral Angle fermons ; among which, white both at top and bottom. In the infide it is di- 
that on the death of his friend the Rev. Mr Laugher, vided into three cells, with a feed in each of them ; the 
is intitled to very high praife. The greater part of cells are of a greenilh white, the feed round, and with 
thefe he republifhed, with other pra&ical difeourfts, in no degree of humidity or moitlure about it ; yet the 
the year 1794 ; but the work which, next to the ftu- green leaves contain a quantity of bluifh watery milk 
dies immediately connected with his office as a Chri- almoft incredible. 
ftian minifter, engaged his principal attention, and by “ Upon cutting two of the fineft branches of a tree 
Which he has long been diftinguifhed, is, the improved in its full vigour, a quantity of this iffued out, which I 
edition of the “ Biograph'ia Britannica” In this great cannot compute to be lefs than four Englifh gallons ; 
national publication, the comprehenfivenefs and powers and this was fo exceedingly cauftic, that though I wafh- 
of his mind, the corre&ncL of his judgment, the vaft ed the fabre that cut it immediately, the ftain has not 
extent of his information, his indefatigable refearches yet left it. 
and unremitting affiduity, his peculiar talent of appre- “ When the tree grows old, the branches wither, 
dating the merits, and analyzing the labours of the and, in place of milk, the infide appears to be full of 
molt eminent writers, and his unlhaken integrity, unbi- powder, which is fo pungent, that the fmall duft which 
iffed fidelity, and impartial deciliqn on the chara&ers l drew upon striking a withered branch, feemed to 
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Koona, threaten to make me fneeze to death, and the touching 

Koraquas 0f milk with my fingers excoriated them as if fcald- 
ed with boiling water ; yet 1 everywhere obferved the 
wood pecker piercing the rotten branches with its beak, 
and eating the infe&s, without any impreffion upon its 
olfa&ory nerve8.,, 

If what is milk in a young tree be a dry powder in 
one that is old, is it not probable that the milk might 
by evaporation be reduced to the confidence of gum. 
and that the kol quail may be at moll but a variety of 
the euphorbia ojficinarum ? From our author’s obfer- 
vation, the kol quail appeared to thrive bed on poor, 
fandy, deny earth, at no great didance from the fea. 
The Abyflinians employ the milky juice in tanning to 
take off the hair from the (kins, and they make no o- 
ther ufe whatever of the tree. 

KOONA, a fpecies of Echites (for wdiich fee En- 
cycl.), very common in the woods of North Africa. 
Jt is a fhrub, of which the leaves, when boiled wdth a 
fmall quantity of w'p.ter, ) ield a thick black juice, into 
which the negroes dip a cotton thread. I his thread 
they faden round the iron of their ariows, in fuch a 
manner that it is almod impofiible to extraft the arrow 
when it has funk beyond the barbs, without leaving the 
iron and the poifoned thread in the wound. The poi- 
fon of the koona is faid to be very deadly.—-/Vi’j 
'Travels. 

KORAQUAS, a tribe of Flottentots inhabiting a 
diftriA of South Africa, which M. VaiUaiit places on the 
confines of the Nimiquacountry (SeeNiMiQUAs, Supph). 
When our a-uthor vifited them, the whole tribe was affem- 
bled for the elc&ion of a chief: and not agreeing among 
themfelves, feme blood had been fhed, and much more 
would have been fhed, had they not unanimoufly made 
choice of him. When he firft joined them, the whole 
horde paid attention to nothing but their quarrel. To fee 
their warmth, one might have fuppofed that their elec- 
tion was a matter of importance to the w’hole world, 
and that the fate of mankind was about to depend on 
their chief. All fpoke at the fame time ; each endea- 
voured to drown his neighbour’s voice by his own; their 
eyes fparkled with fury ; and amidft this confufion, 
while they threatened each other in turns, the noiie 
they made became truly dreadful. 

Unarmed, and without any precaution, though fur- 
rounded by this enraged multitude, our author walked 
calmly along in the mid ft of them ; and when he reach- 
ed the kraal, he ordered his tent to be immediately 
formed, as if he had been furrounded by friends and re- 
lations. This appearance, raifed fuddenly, and as if by 
magic, before the eyes of tire horde, with Iris fufets, 
horfes, and tent, objefts which were all new to them, 
filled them with admiration. Men, women, and chil- 
dren, motionlefs, and with their mouths wide open, all 
flood looking at them with profound filencc. Anger, 
hatred, and every violent pafiion, feemed by their coun- 
tenances to be extinguifhed, and to have given place to 
more tranquil emotions, to ignorant furprife, and ftu- 
nid aftoniftiment. Infancy is naturally curious ; it is 
ftruck with every thing it fees ; and the favage, in this 
refpett, is only a grown-up child. As thefe favages 
feemed to wifh that he would permit them to examine 
more clofely whatever excited their admiration, he rea- 
dily condefcended to gratify their defire. They ap- 
proached, furveyed, and handled every thing. Lut the 
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principal obje& of general curiofity was his perion. 
They feemed as if they would never be iatislied with 
looking at his drefs. They pulled off his hat, that they 
might the better examine his hair and his beard, which 
were long. They even half unbuttoned bis clothes . 
and furpnfed to fee his fkin white, each felt it, as it 
defirous to afeertain that what they faw was real. 

This comedy continued till the evening; and at 
length, when tire moment ot lepaiation arrived, M. Vail- 
lanf caufed to be hinted to the whole company, that if, 
two hours after fun rife next morning, they fhould not 
be agreed refpefting the choice of a chief, he would ^ 
immediately leave them. He added, however, that if, 
on the other hand, they came and prefented to him a 
chief, eleaed by general content, he would then load 
them all with prefents, and beftow on him a diftinction 
which would raife him above all his equals, and render 
the horde one of the moft celebrated in the whole coun- 
try. “ Rut what was my furprife (fays he) when I 
learned the fame evening, that on my head the burden 
of the crown was depofed !” He acquiefced, however; 
affuring them; that if they would promife to be obe- 
dient, he would give them the only chief woithy of 
ruling them, and of making them happy. 

By his interpreters he had learned, that the choice 
of the majority leaned towards one hanpa, a man 
about 40 years of age; tall, well made, exceedingly 
ftrong, and confequently formed by nature for ruling 
the feeble multitude. He therefore named Haripa chief; 
and the people appearing to approve of his choice, he 
commanded filence, and caufing the new monarch to ap- 
proach, placed on his head, with great folemnity, a Dutch 
grenadier cap, of which the copperplate on the front was 
ornamented with the arms of Holland, i his fymbol, 
viz. a lion rampant, having in one of his fore-paws fe- 
ven arrows, and in the other a naked xabre, could not 
fail to pleafe the favages, as it exhibited a reprefenta- 
tion of the weapons peculiar to them, and of the moft 
formidable animal of their country. I hey teilified 
their admiration in the moft expreflive manner; and 
imagined that, fuperior to kings, the white man during 
the night had by magic made this crown, merely to 
adorn their chief, and to afford them pleafure. Vail-' 
lant then affixed to the (kin, which formed Haripa’s 
drefs, feveral rows of glafs beads ; gave him a girdle 
made of a firing of very large ones ; ornamented his 
arms with tin bracelets, and fufpended ffcm his neck a 
fmall padlock, ffiaped like a butterfly, the key of which 
had been loft. Such padlocks, made in the form of 
animals of every kind, are very common at the Cape. 
They come from China ; and are brought to Africa by 
the captains of the Company’s fhips which trade in the 
Indian ft as. 

During the ceremony of inftallation, the whole horde, 
dumb and motionlefs through admiration, feemed loft 
in ecftacy. liaripa himfelt, though highly gratified, 
did not dare to make the leaft movement, and obferved 
a gravity altogether rifible. When the inauguration 
was finifhed, and he was completely dreffed, our author 
prefented him with a mirror, that he might enjoy the' 
fatisfadlion of furveying his own figure. He then (hew- 
ed him to the people, who expreffed their joy by fhouta 
and applaufcs without end. 

“ Ye honeft hearts (fays M. Vaillant), who perufe 
this account, behold what it coft me to reftore peace 

among 
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JCoraqut* among a whole tribe, and to prevent them from deftroy- tants of the 

ing each other !” From this moment concord was re- 
eftablifhed ; univerfal joy prevailed through the horde ; 
and they inftantly began their dancings, which continu- 
ed for three days and three nights without intermiflion. 
They killed for this feftival feveial fat (heep, and even 
two oxen ; an extraordinary and truly aftonifhing mag- 
nificence among a people who, when they barter one 
of their daughters for a cow, think they have made an 
excellent bargain. 

Our author, wiihing to purchafe fome oxen for his 
waggons, bought them at the price of a nail the ox ; 
and thofe who had the good fortune to make fueh an 
exchange were highly fatisfied with their bargain. Nails 
and fmall bits df iron were indeed of real value to them, 
to point the arrows and affageys with which they fhot 
the antelopes that abound in their country, and conlli- 
tute much of their food. Like other favages, the Ko- 
raquas were ready to pilfer, and appropriate to their 
own ufe whatever they found plealing, or fuited to 
their purpofes. They attempted to carry away fome 
of our author’s efFefts, even before his face; and to 
prevent their rapacity, he was obliged either to watch 
over, or to depofit them in fome place of fafety. 

The Koraquas are much taller than the Hottentots 
of the colonies, though they appeared evidently to be 
defeended from the fame race, having the fame language 
and cuftoms with their neighbours the Nimiquas (fee 
that article), who are certainly of Hottentot extradlion. 

As the excdhve drynefs of the country renders 
fprings very rare, the Koraquas would be unable to in- 
habit it, had they not found the means of remedying 
this fcarcity of water. For this purpofe they dig in 
the earth a kind of eiftems or rather wells, to which 
they defeend gradually by fteps ; and thefe people are 
the only African nation among whom our author ever 
found the fame mark of indultry. 

As their wells always contain little water, and as 
none is to be loft, they take care to fecure it even from 
the birds, by clofing up the mouth of the hole with 
ftones and the branches of trees ; fo that, unlefs one 
knows the fpot, it is impoflible to find it. They go 
down into it every day, to fetch up as much water 
as may be neceftary for the confumption of their people 
and cattle. They draw it in a kind of veflels made of 
hollowed wood, and pour it into the fleins of buffaloes 
or giraffes, placed in a concave form on the ground to 
hold it; but they diftribute it with the utmoft parfi- 
mony, and never draw more than they abfolutely have 
©ccafton for. 

Notwithllanding this ftrift economy, the wells often 
become dry ; and in that cafe the horde is obliged to 
remove to fome other place. Among all the weftern 
tribes, therefore, there are none who lead fo wandering 
a life as the Koraquas : the confequence of which is, 
that, as they often change their abode, and acquire new 
neighbours, they muft, in fome meafure, adopt the cuf- 
toms of the nations near which they fix their refidence. 
Some tribes of them greafe themfelves like the Hotten- 
tots ; while others tattoo their face, breaft, and arms, 
after the manner of the Caffres. It is, however, to be 
remarked, that the fame colour is not employed by all 
the Koraquas ; each has his own, according as caprice 
may diredt him in his choice, and it generally varies 
every day ; which renders, as one may fay, the inhabi- 
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fame horde ftrangers to each other, and Kriftina. 

gives them a motley appearance, as if they were drefl’ed 
for a mafquerade. 

KRISHNA or Crisna, is an caftern river of con- 
fiderable magnitude, which is very little known in Eu- 
rope. We have the following account of it, and its 
tributary waters, and the countries through which it 
flows, in Mr Pennant’s View of Hinduftan : 

“ From Gangapatam, on the northern mouth of the 
Pennar, the land runs due north as far as Mottapilli, 
when it forms a ftrong curve toward the eaft; the point 
of which is one fide of the great river Crifna, in about 
ht. i 50 43'. Its Delta, which winds round as far as 
Mafulipatam, is not confiderable. This river annually 
overflows a vaft tradl of country, like the Indus on the 
weftern fide of this empire, and like all the other great 
rivers on this extenfive coaft. The Crifna rifes from 
the foot of tiie weftern Ghaut?, and not more than 45 
miles from Severndrug, on the weftern coaft. There is 
another branch to the eaft, that rifes ftill more norther- 
ly. On that fide is Sattara, a flrong fortrefs, the capi- 
tal of the Mahratta ftate in the time of the rajahs of 
Sivaji’s race. It was taken by him in 1673, and found 
to be the depofitory of immenfe treafure; at that time 
it belonged to the king of Vijapur : it was afterwards 
ufed by the Mahrattas as the lodgment of their riches, 
and alfo as a retreat for the more defencelefs inhabitants 
of Puna, and other open towns, in time of potent inva- 
fions. 

“ The river continues defeending to the eaft. In 
latitude i7Qis Meritch, a ftrong fortrefs, with a Jag. 
hirdar territory, conquered from its owner by Hyder. 
In lat. 16° 45', a fmall river difeharges itfelf into the 
Crifna from the north. It would not be worth men. 
tioning, but that Pannela, a fortrefs of vaft ftrength, 
was made by Sumbuji, the profligate fon of Sivaji, his 
refidence juft before his furprifal in 1689, betrayed by 
Cablis Khan, the vile inftxument of his pleafures, cor. 
rupted by Aurengzebe. His extravagant love of wo. 
men brought on him ruin. Informed by Cablis that a 
Hindu of rank and great beauty was on the road to be 
delivered by her parents to her huftnnd, according to 
the cuftom of the Hindus, he inftantly put himfelf at 
the head of a finall body of horfe to carry oft the prize, 
and ordered Cablis to follow at a diftance for his pro- 
tcdlion, in cafe of accidents in that hoftile time. The 
traitor had given notice to Aurengzebe of this expedi- 
tion, who, fending a body of cavalry, furprifed Sumbuji 
juft as lie had difperfed the nuptial proceflion. 

“ Into the north fide of the Crifna, in lat. 160 2o\ 
falls the great river Bima, after a courfe of 3 miles. It 
rifes at the head of the weftern Ghauts, parallel to Chaul 
in the Concan, and not above 50 miles from the fea. It 
defeends rapidly towards the fouth-eaft. In lat. 1 70 40' 
it receives a fmall river from the weft, on the fouthern 
banks of which ftands Vijapur, the capital of the fa- 
mous kingdom of the fame name, now poffeftcd by the 
Mahrattas, but once governed by its own monarchs, till 
conquered by Aurengzebe in 1686. It was of great 
extent, and reached to the weftern fea, where it poftef- 
fed the ports of Dabul, Vingorla, and Carapatan. 

“ The capital Vijapur is fome leagues in circuit, feat- 
ed in a fine but naked country, well watered. It makes 
a lingular appearance from an adjacent eminence, filled , 
with numbers of fmall domes, and one of a majeftic 
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fl7e It wa8 once a city of great fplendour, and filled fares us, that it is very frequent in all the countries 
wkh oalacT mofque8, Saufoleums, and nublic arid pri- where there is gold. “ It is (fays he) what natural,fts 
vate buildings of great magnificence ; many of them are call a Corallodendron, probably from the colour of its 
fallen to ruin, and give melancholy proofs of its former flowers or of its fruit, both equal in colour to coral. Its 
fplendour.1 I (hall not attempt to detail them. The pa- fruit ,s a red bean, with a black fpot in the middle of , r y 1 •  J «ntimne -f/nr tVlPIT* attPH- 

Ksara, 
Kumi. '* 

laces of the kings, and accommodations for their atten- 
dants, were within a vafl: fort, furrounded with a ditch 
100 yards wide ; the depth appeared to be great, but 
is now filled with rubbifh : within the fort is the cita- 
del. Tavernier fays, that the great ditch was filled 
with crocodiles, by way of ganilon, to prevent all ac- 
cefs by water. Lieutenant Moor has his doubts about 
this, imagining that there never was any water in this 
fofs. 1 hat fuch garrifons have exifted 1 doubt not. 
1 have read in Purcbas, that in Pegu the fofles of for- 
tified places were (locked with thofe tremendous ani- 
mals, not only to keep out enemies, but to prevent dc- 
fertion This praftice has certainly been of great anti- 
quity in fotne parts of India : Pliny mentions it as ufed 
in a fair city of the Horatae, a people I cannot trace. 

“ The Crifna, above and below its conflux with the 
Bima, is fordable ; and a few miles below its channel is 
6oo yards wide, made horrid with the number and 
rudenefs of the varioufly formed rocks, which are never 
covered but in the rainy feafon. 

“ The Tungbuddra is another vafl: branch of the 
Crifna. It falls into it in lat. 16= 25', and originates 
extremely fouth, from a doubtful fountain. Towards 
its lower part it divides into three or four fmall 
branches, which rife, remote from each other ; the mod 
fouthern is the Curga Nam’s country ; the mod north- 
ern from the head of the Ghauts oppofite to Onor, and 
fcarcely 20 miles from the fea. M hat mud give this 
river great celebrity, is its having had on its banks, 111 
lat. 150 22', the fplendid city of Vijanagar. Ferifhxa 
fays, that it was founded in 1344 by Belaldeo king of 
the Carnatic, which in thofe days included the whole 
peuinfula. It was vifited by Caefar Frederick a Vene- 
tian traveller, in 1565, and found deferted and ruinous, 
having been facked by four confederated Mahomedan 
princes two years before, on which its monarch had ic- 
tired to Penuconda. Frederick lays that its circumle- 
rence was 24 miles. Mr Rer.nel has given us a view of 
its prefect (late from Lieutenant Emitt, who viiitea it 
in 1 /R2- : f “ The ruins of Vijanagar are in the little bircar ot 
Anngundi, which does not extend above 20 miles a- 
round this vad city. It is very lingular, that that little 
.Sircar is now pofltlfed by a lineal defeendant of Rama 
Rajah, the lad great monarch of Vijanagar, and its at 
tendant nations Canarine ami Malabar, united 700 years 
before under the rule of Crifna Deva. Tippu wifhed 
to referve this little tradl to himfelf, for the iatisfaftion 
of generoufly reitoring to the defeendant the fmall re- 
lique of the great empire of his ancedors. He is de- 
nied the title of Rajah, indead of which he has the di- 
minutive Rail bellowed on him. This is fuitable to his 
revenues, which do not exceed two lacs of rupees, or 
25,010 per annum, with the empty regality of a mint 
at An?.gundi.,, In the remainder of its courie the Crif- 
na offers nothing remarkable. 

KUARA, is a beautiful tree, which grows in the 
fouth and fouth-wed parts of AbyHipia. With the 
ebony it is aimed the only wood of the province of 
Kuara, of which it bears the name ; but Mr Bruce af- 

it, which is inclofed in a round capfula or covering, of 
a woody nature, very tough and hard. This bean leems 
to have been in the earlied ages ufed for a weight of 
gold among the Shangalla, and, where that metal is 
found, all over Africa ; and by repeated experiments, I 
have found that, from the time of its being gathered, it 
varies very little in weight, and may perhaps have been 
the very bed choice that therefore could have been made 
between the colletlors and buyers of gold. 

“ I have faid this tree is called kuara, which fignifies 
the fun. The bean is called carat, from which is de- 
rived the manner of edeeming gold as fo many carats 
fine. From the gold country in Africa it palled to In- 
dia, and there came to be the weight of precious dones, 
efpecially diamonds ; fo that to this day in India we 
hear it commonly fpoken of gold or diamonds, that 
they are of fo many carats fine or weight. I have feen 
thefe beans likewife frorn the Weil-Indian illands. 
They are jud the fame fize, but, as far as I know, are 
not yet applied to any ufe there.” 

This is a very different account of the origin of the 
term Carat from what we have given in the Encyclo- 
pedia ; but the reader will judge for himfelf between 
the two. - 

KUMI, the name of an ifiand between Japan and 
China, of which Percjufe writes in the following terms: 
“ On the 5th of Mayj at one o’clock in the morning, 
we made an ifiand, which bore north-north ead of us ; 
we paffed the reil of the night, (landing off and on, un- 
der an eafy fail, and at day-break I (haped my courfe fo 
as to run along the wed coad of this ifland, at the di- 
dance of half a league. We founded feveral times 
without finding bottom. We were foon fatisfied that 
this ifland was inhabited, for we faw fires in feveral 
places, and herds of oxen grazing on the fea-(hor<*. 
When we had doubled its well point, which is the mod 
beautiful and bed inhabited fide, ieveral canoes put off 
from the fhore in order to obferve us. They feemed to 
be extremely in fear of us ; their curirtfity caufed them 
to advance within rnulket (hot, and their dillrud made 
them immediately fiee away with fpeed. Our (bouts, 
geltures, figns of peace, and the light of fome Huffs, at 
length determined two of the canoes to come alongfide 
of us. 1 made each of them a prefent of a piece of 
nankeen and fome medals. It was evident that thefe 
iflandera had not left the coad with any intention of 
trafficking with us, fot they had nothing to offer in ex- 
change for our prefents ; they only fadened to a rope 
a bucket of frefh water, making figns to us, that they 
dill thought themfelves in our debt, but that they were 
going a (hove to fetch provifion, which they expreffed 
by putting their hand into their mouth. Before coming 
alongfide the frigate, they placed their hands upon 
their bread, and raifed their arms towards the iky: 
thefe ge(lures were repeated by us, and then they re- 
folved to come on board ; but it was with a want of 
confidence, which was drongly expreffed in their coun- 
tenance during the whole time. They neverthelefs in- 
vited us to approach the land, giving us to underdand, 
that we fliould there want for nothing. Thefe iflanders 

are 
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•Kumi, are neither Japanefe nor Chtnefe, bat, fit ante between 
Kuriles. two empires, they feem to partake of both people. 

—Their coverii g wa* a fhirt and a pair of cotton drawers 
Their hair, tucked up on the crown of the head, was 
rolled round a needle, which feemed to us to be gold : 
each of them had a dagger, the hanale of which was 
gold alfo. Their canoee were made out of hollowed 
trees, and they managed them very indifferently. I 
could have wifhed to land upon this ifiand, but as we 
had brought the Ihip to, in order to wait for thefe ca- 
noes, and as the current fet to the northward with ex- 
treme rapidity, we had drifted a great way to leeward, 
and our efforts to reach it would perhaps have been in 
vain : befides, we had not a moment to lofe, and it was 
of the highefl importance to us to get out of the Japan 
feas before the month of June ; a period of Itorms and 
hurricanes, which render thefe feas the mod dangerous 
in the whole world. 

“It is clear, that veffels which might be in want 
would readily provide themfelves with provifion, wood, 
and water, in this ifland, and perhaps even carry on a 
little trade ; but as it is rot more than three or four 
leagues in circumference, there is no great probability 
that its population exceeds four or five hundred perfons; 
and a few gold needles are not of themfelves a proof of 
wealth.” Our author, by obfervation, found the lati- 
tude of Kumi to be 24° 33' north; its longitude 120° 
56' eait from Paris. 

KURILES, arc a clufter of iflands, of which fome 
account has been given under the word Kuril, in the 

Encyclopedia. In addition to that article, the follow- Rum 
ing particulars are worthy of notice : Of the 21 illands M 

belonging to Rufiia, which are diflinguifhed from each 
other, not by names, but by numbers, four only are 
inhabited, viz. thofe which are called the firit, the ie~ 
cond, the thirteenth, and the fourteenth. The lafl two 
may indeed be counted only as one, becaufe the inhabi- 
tants all pafs the winter upon N0 14, and return to 
N° 13 to pafs the fummer months. The others are en- 
tirely uninhabited, the iflanders only landing there oc- 
calionally from their canoes for the fake of hunting 
foxes and otters. Several of thefe lalt mentioned iflands 
are no better than large rocks, and there is not a tree 
on any one of them. The currents are very violent be- 
tween the iflands, particularly at the entrance of the 
channels, feveral of which are blocked up by rocks on 
a level with the fea. The population of the four inha- 
bited iflands amounts at moft to 1400 fouls. The in- 
habitants are very hairy, wear long beards, and live en- 
tirely upon feals, fifh, and the produce of the chace. 
When vifited by M. Peroufe, they had jufl been exemp- 
ted for ten years from the tribute ufually paid to Ruf- 
fia, becaufe the number of otters on their iflands is very 
much diminifhed. Thefe poor people are good, hofpi- 
table, and docile, and have all embraced the Chriflian 
religion. The more fouthern and indepeudant iflanders 
foraetimes pafs in canoes the channels that feparate them 
from the Ruffian Kuriles, in order to give fome of the 
commodities of Japan in exchange for peltries. 

L. 

LaMaflcba. r ABDASSEBA, a tribe of favage Arabs who in- ;ba, T j 
a- X j Labora- Xj habit the defart of Sahara in Africa. They are 

t0^y' the moft powerful of all thofe tribes except the Ouade- 
lims ; and they refemble thefe fo much in every thing, 
that we ftiall give an account of the manners of both 
•under the title Ouadelims, and of their country under 
that of Sahara. 

LABORATORY, is an apparatus fo ncceflary to 
the chemift, that every contrivance to render it more 
convenient, or to lefien the expence of it, muft contri- 
bute greatly to the advancement of fcience. The abi- 
lities of Morveau alias Guyton, and the fuccefs with 
which he has profecuted the ftudy of chemiftry, are 
well known ; and therefore his different methods of 
laving time and expence in making chemical experi- 
ments muft be worthy of the notice of younger chemifts. 

In the fecond volume of the Memoirs of the Ancient 
Academy of Dijon, we have a defeription by him of a 
box containing a kind of portable laboratory, compoftd 
of 4 lamp with three wicks, difpofed in the figure of an 
equilateral triangle, to form an internal current of air, 
with fupports for the different vefiels of digeftion, diftil- 
lation, evaporation, &c. He made a folution of filver 
with common aqua foitis and the metal in an alloyed 
ftate, which anfwered very well as a re-agent, without 
having occafion for any other utenfils but this box and 
apothecary’s phials, which are everywhere to be found. 

This apparatus, however, was confined in its applica- 
tion, and he foon thought of improving it. He con- 
ftru&ed a lamp, on the principles of Argand, with three 
concentric circular wicks, each having an interior and 
exterior current of air. The effedl furpafied his expec- 
tations with regard to the intenfity of the heat; but it 
was difficult to prevent the deftru&ion of the hard folder 
round the wicks; and the glafs retorts were frequently 
melted at the bottom, and disfigured. It was attended 
with other inconveniences, and the quantity of oil con- 
fumed was great. 

A Ihort time afterwards, it occurred him to fubfti- 
tute, inftead of the glafs chimney of Argand’s lamp, a 
cylinder of copper with an indented part or ledge a few 
millimetres (fee Revolution, Encycl. n° 183.) above 
the flame, to perform the office of the indented chimney 
of glafs, and by that means to render it practicable to 
raife the wick to a certain height without fmoaking. 
This cylinder has three branches like a chaffing-dilh. 
By this apparatus two or three decilitres of water 
(about half an Englifh wine pint) may be brought to 
boil in a copper or glafs veffel in about fix or fevtn mi- 
nutes. It has ferved for a number of operations ; but 
it was not till after he had obferved the degree of heat 
obtained from the lamp in its ordinary (late, and parti- 
cularly fince he had fubftituted inftead of the metallic 
tube a chimney of glafs cut off at the length of three 
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Xahora* centimetres (rather more than one Englifh inch) above 

tory. thc contr?.aion, that he perceived all the advantages it 
v ~' was capable of affording; and that by means of a move- 

able fupport for the reception of the different veffels, 
which may be fixed at pleafure by a thumb-ferew, this 
lamp furnace, at the fame time that it gives light, and 
confequently without any additional expence, may vyith 
facility be ufed for almoff every one of the operations 
of chemiilry ; fuch as digeftions, folutions, cryffalliza- 
tions, concentrations; the rectification of acids; diltilla- 
tions on the fand-bath, or by the naked fire ; incinera- 
tions of the moll refraftory refidues ; analyfes with the 
pneumatic apparatus, or of minerals by the faline fufion, 
8ic. “ I have not (fays he) hitherto met with any excep- 
tion but for complete vitrifications and cupellations ; for 
even the diftillations to drynefs may be performed with 
fome precautions, fuch as that of transferring the matter 
into a fmall retort blown by the c'nameller’s lamp, and 
placing its bottom on a little fand-bath in a thin metal- 
lic dilh.” The fupport here mentioned is limply a cop- 
per ring eight centimetres (3>I5 inch<) in diameter, 
which is raiftd or lowered by Hiding on a Hem of the 
fame metal. Nothing more was required but to adapt 
it to the fquare iron ftem which paffes through the re- 
fervoir of the lamp. The connection is made by a piece 
of wood, in order that lef* of the heat might be difper- 
led. As the lamp itfelf is capable of being moved on 
its ftem, it is eafy to bring it nearer or remove it at 
pleafure from the veffels, which remain fixed; a circum- 
ilance which, independent of the elevation or deprefiion 
of the wick, affords the means of heating the retorts by 
degrees, of moderating or fupprefling the fire inftantly, 
or of maintaining it for feveral hours at a conllant or 
determinate intenfity, from the almoft inftnfible evapo- 
ration of cryftallizable folutions to the ebullition of 
acids ; properties never poffeffed by the athanor, of 
which chemifts have boafted fo much. I he advantage 
of thefe will be properly valued by thofe operators who 
know that the moll experienced and the moll attentive 
chemifts meet with frequent accidents, by which both 
their veffels and the produ&s of their operations are 
loft for want of power in the management of the fire.,, 

For the analyiis of Hones, fuch as the ctyftals of tin, 
the Ihortened chimney of glals is to be ufed ; and the 
procefs is to be begun by placing the mixture in a cap- 
fule of platina or ixlver 2^ inches in diameter. This 
capfnle is to be placed on the fupport, and the heat re- 
gulated in fuch a manner, that ebullition lhall take place 
without throwing any portion of the matter out of the 
vtffcl. As foon as its contents are perfedlly dry, they 
are to be transferred into a very thin crucible of platina, 
of which the weight is about 2524- grains Erglilh, and 
its diameter one inch and three-fourths. This crucible 
i-efts on a imall fupport of iron-wire, which ferves to 
contrail the ring; and the wick being at its greateft 
elevation, with the ring lowered to the diftance of 9* 
inches from the upper rim of the chimney, Guyton pro- 
duced, in lefs than twenty minutes, the faline fufion 
to fuch a degree, that from the commencement of the 
operation the decompofition proceeded as far as to 0.70 
of the mineral. The fame apparatus, that is to fay, 
with the (hortened chimney, ferves for oxidations, in- 
cinerations, torrefadlions, and diftillations to drynefs. 

In fuch operations as require a lefs heat, he leaves 
the lamp with its large chimney abfolutely in the fame 

LAB 
Hate as when it is ufed for illumination; and by railing Labors.* 
and lowering either the ring which fupports the veffel, tu‘^‘ f 
or the body of the lamp if the vefftls be fixed in 
communication with others, he graduates the heat at 
pleafure. Vinegar diliils without interruption at 2^- 
inches Englilh from the upper termination of the chim- 
ney, that is to fay, yf inches Englifh from the flame. 
Water is made to boil in eight minutes, at the fame 
height, in a glafs veffel containing one wine pint Englilh, 
and is uniformly maintained at the diftance of By inches 
from the flame. 

“ I mull not in this place (fays our author) omit to 
mention a flight obfervation which this procefs has af- 
forded, becaufe it may lead to ufeful applications, and 
tends to point out one great advantage of this method 
of operating ; namely, that an infinity of circumftances 
may be perceived, which might not even be fufpefted 
when the whole procefs is earned on within a furnace. 
I have remarked, as did likewife feveral of my colleagues 
who were then prefent, that a column of bubbles con- 
ftantly rofe from a fixed point of the retort on one fide 
of the bottom. We were of opinion, that fome parti- 
cle of matter was in that place incorporated with the 
glafs, which had a different capacity for heat from that 
of the reft of the glafs. In order to verify this conjec- 
ture, I endeavoured the following day to diftil the fame 
quantity of the fame water in the fame retort, after ha- 
ving introduced a button of cupelled filver, weighing- 
nine decigrammes (2G-1 grains). At the commence- 
ment of the operation there was a fmall tlream of bub- 
bles from the fame point as belore ; but a fhort time af- 
terwards, and during the whole remaining time of ope- 
rating, the largefl and moft inceffant ftream of bubbles 
rofe from the circumference of the button, which was 
often difplaced by the motion ; and in proportion to the 
time the product of the diftillation was fenlibly greater. 
Whence we may conclude, that metallic wires or rods, 
dillributed through a mals of water required to be kept 
in a llate of ebullition, and placed a little below its fur- 
face, would produce, without any greater expence of 
fuel, nearly the fame effedl as thofe cylinders filled with 
ignited matter which are made to pafs through the 
boilers.” 

We have related this fa£l. in Guyton’s own words, 
or at leall in a faithful tranflation of them ; and we are 
far from calling it in queftion, for it is a fadt which- has 
been often obferved ; but we think his inference from 
it too haftily drawn. It is not conceivable that heat 
can be more rapidly conveyed through 2 mafs of liquid 
by the conducting power of metal, than by a free circu- 
lation ; but we agree with what feems to be Mr Nichol- 
fon’s opinion*, that the thin llratum of water beneath* journe^ 
the button becomes more fuddenly and violently eiailicAuguft 
than elfewhere, and therefore riles regularly to the fur-^7y^> 
face. The whole of this phenomenon the reader willr'^t’ 
find explained in our article Steam {EncycL), nc 10. 
But this is a digreflion. 

We return therefore to Guyton’s laboratory, of 
which the reader will form a diftindt notion from plate 
XXXIII. where fig. 1. reprefents the w-hole apparatus 
ready mounted for diftillation, with the tube of fafety 
and a pneumatic receiver. A is the body or refervoir 
of the ufual lamp of Argand, with its fhade and glafs 
chimney. The lamp may be raifed or lowered at plea- 
fure by means of the thumb ferew B, and the wick rifes 
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I.abotn- and falls by the motion of the fmall toothed wheel pla- 

1 'y ced over the wafte cup. This conhruftion is moft conve- 
Ladh^. n‘ent» becaufe it affords the facility ef altering the pofi- 

tion of the flame with regard to the veffels, which remain 
fixed ; and the troublefome management of bended v/ires 
above the flame for the fupport of the veffels is avoided, 
at the fame time that the flame itfelf can be brought nearer 
to the matter on which it is intended to a&. D, a fupport 
conlifling of a round Item of brafs, formed of two pieces 
which fcrew together at about two thirds of its height. 
Upon this the circular ring E, the arm E, and the nut 
G Aide, and are fixable each by its refpeitive thumb-fcrew. 
The arm a!fo carries a moveable piece H, which fervts 
to lufpend the veffels in a convenient fituation, or to fe- 
cure their pofition. The whole fupport is attached to 
the fquare iron flem of the lamp by a piece of hard 
wood I, which may be fixed at any requiied fituation 
by its fcrew. K reprefents a ftand for the receivers. 
Its moveable tablet L is fixed at any required elevation 
by the wooden fcrew M. The piece which forms the 
foot of this fland is fixed on the board N ; but its rela- 
tive pofition with regard to the lamp may be changed 
by fading the foot of the latter between the pieces OO. 

another Hand for the pneumatic trough. It is rai- 
led or lowered, and fixed to its place, by a ftrong 
wooden fcrew, R is a tube of fafety, or reverfed 
fyphon, which ferves, in a great meafure, to prevent 
the bad effe&s of having the reflets either peifctily clo- 
fed, or perfkbtly open. Suppofe the upper bell fhaped 
veiTel to be nearly of the fame magnitude as the bulb at 
the lower end of the tube, and that a quantity of wa- 
ter. or other fuitable fluid, fomewhat lefs than the con- 
tents of that vcfiel, be poured into the apparatus : In 
this fituation, if the elafticity of the contents of the vef- 
fels be lefs than that of the external air, the fluid will 
defeend into the bulb, and atmofpheric air will follow 
and pafs through the fluid into the veffels : but, on the 
contrary, if the elafticity of the contents be greater, the 
fluid will be either fuftaine'd in the tube, or driven into 
the bell-thaped veffel; and if the force be ftrong enough, 
the gefeous matter will pafs through the fluid, and in 
pait efcape. 

Fig. 2. Shews the lamp furnace difpofed to produce 
the faline fufion ; the chimney of glafs fhortened ; the 
fupport D turned down ; the capfule of platina or tilver 
S placed on the ring very near the flame. 

Fig< 3- The fame part of the apparatus, in which, 
inflead of the capfule, a very thin and firall crucible of 
platina T is fubfti'thted, and refts upon a triangle of iron 
wire placed on the ring. 

Fig 4- Exhibits the plan cf this lail difpofition. 
LACERTA, in aftronomy. See Astronomy, n° 

406. jEncycl. 
LACMUS, a dye fluff prepared by tlie Dutch from 

the Lichen rocella, which fee in this Supplement. 
LACSHA, the Indian name of the lac in left, which 

lias been deferibed in the Encyclopadia under the title 
Coccus, Species y. Since that article w’as publifhed, 
a defeription of that infeft, which is more to be depend- 
ed upon, has been given to the world in the fecond vo- 
lume of the Afiatic Refearches. It is by Mr Rox- 
burgh, furgeon on the Madras eftablifhment, and was 
communicated to the Society by Dr James Anderfon 
phylician at Fort St George, who obferves, that Mr 
Roxburgh’s difeovery will bring the lacfha as a genus 
:nto the clafs Hemiptera of Linnaeus. 
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“ Some pieces of very frefh-looking lac (fays Mr Cacflia. 

Roxburgh) adhering to Imall branches of mimofa ci- ""—“v-— 
nerea, were brought me from the mountains on the 2Cth 
of November 1789. I kept them carefully, and to- 
day, the 4th of December, fourteen days from the time 
they came irom the hills, myriads of exceedingly minute 
animals were obferved creeping about the lac and 
branches it adhered to, and more ft ill iffuing from fmall 
holes over the furface of the cells: other fmall and per- 
forated exertfcences w^ere obferved with a glafs amongft 
the perforations, from which the minute infefts if- 
fued, regularly two to each hole, and crowned with 
fome very fine white hairs. When the hairs were rubbed 
off, two white fpots appeared. The animals, when fingle, 
ran about pretty' bnfkly, but in general they were fo 
numerous as to be crowded over one another. The 
body is oblong, tapering moll towards the tail, below 
plain, above convex, with a double, or flat margin : la- 
terally on the back part of the thorax arc two fmall tu- 
bercles, which may be the eyes: the body behind the 
thorax is crofted with twelve rings: legs fix; feeler* 
(antennae) half the length of the body, jointed, hairy, 
each en-diwg in two hairs as long as the antennae: rump, 
a white point between two terminal hairs, which are 
as long as the body of the animal. The mouth I could 
not fee. On opening the cells, the fubflance that they 
were formed of cannot be better deferibed, with refpeCt 
to appearance, than by laying it is like the tranfparent 
amber that beads are made of: the external covering d£ 
tlie cells may be about half a line thick, is remarkably 
llrong, and able to refill injuries: the partitions are 
much thinner: the cells are in general irregular fquares, 
pentagons and hexagons, about an eighth of an inch in 
diameter, and one quarter deep: they have no commu- 
nication with each other. AH thofe I opened during 
the time the animals were iffuing, contained in one half, 
a fmall bag filled with a thick red jelly-like liquor, re- 
plete with what I take to be eggs: theft bags, or utri- 
culi, adhere to the bottom of the cells, and have each 
two necks, which pafs through perforations in' the ex- 
ternal coat of the cells, forming the fore-mentioned ex- 
crtfcencts, and ending in fome very fine hairs. 1 he 
other half of the cells have a diflinct opening, and con- 
tain a white fubflance, like fome few filaments of cotton 
rolled together, and numbers of the infefts themfelves 
ready to make their exit. Several of the fame infefts 
1 obferved to have drawn up their legs, and to lie flat: 
they did not move on being touched, nor did they {hew 
any figns of life with the greatelt irritation. 

“ December 5. The fame minute hexapedes continue 
iffuing from their cells in numbers: they are more live- 
ly, of a deepened red colour, and fewer of the motion- 
Lfs fort. To-day I favv the mouth : it is a flattened 
point about the middle of the bread, which the little 
animal projects on being counprtffed. 

“ December 6. The male infefts I have found to-day: 
a few of them are conftantly running among the females 
moft aftively : as yet they are fcarce more, 1 imagine, 
than one to 5000 females, but twice their fize. The 
head is obtufe; eyes black, very large; antennx clava-. 
ted, feathered, about Jds the length of the body : below 
the middle an articulation, fuch as thofe in the legs : 
colour between the eyes a beautiful fhining greed : neck 
very fliort: body oval, brown : abdomen "oblong, the 
length of body and head : legs fix : wings membranace- 
ous, four, longer than the body, fixed to the lidcs of 

' - the 
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tie tlorax, narrow at their iflertionj, growing broader 
Uu nar^n. far 0f length, then rounded; the anterior pair 

' v is twice the fize of the potlerior: a ftrong fibre runs 
along their anterior margins: they he Hat, like the 
wings of a common fly when it walks or reits : no hairs 
from the rump : it fmings moft a£t.vdy to a coniider 
able diftance on being touched : mouth in the under 
part of the head : rriaxillte tranfverie. i o-day the .e- 
niale infeds continue ifliiing in great numbers, and move 
about as on the 4th. . „ „ 

“ Dtcember 7. The fmall red tofeas Sul more mi- 
merous, and move about as before: winged mleds, lull 
very few, continue adive. There have been frdh leaves 
and bits of the branches of both Mimofa Cwerea and 
Corinda put into the wide moutxhed bottle with them : 
they walk over them indifferently, without (hewing any 
preference, or inclination to work or copulate. I open- 
ed a cell whence I thought the winged flies had come, 
and found feveral, eight or ten, more in it, draggling to 
fhake off their incumbrances: they were in one of thole 
utriculi mentioned on the 4th, which ends m two 
mouths, (hut up with line white hairs, but one o. them 
was open for the exit of the flies ; the other would no 
doubt have ooened in due time : this utriculus I found 
now perfedly dry, and divided into cells by exceecing 
thin partitions. I imagine, before any of the flies made 
their efcape, it might have contained about twenty, in 
thefe minute cells with the living flies, or whence they 
had made their efcape, were fmall dry dark coloured 
compreffed grains, which may be the dued excrements 
pf the flies.” , 

LAMANON (Robert Paul), of the academy at 
Turin, correfpondent of the Academy of Sciences at 
Paris, and member of the Mufeum in the fame city, was 
born at Salon in Provence, in 1752, of an old and re- 
fpe&able family. Being a younger fon, he was de{lined 
for the church, and fent to Paris to complete his theo- 
logical ftudies ; but getting acquainted with [he 

fophers (as they called thenaielves), he foon loft all rehfli 
for the (ludy of theology, and devoted himfelf to the 
phyftcai fciences, especially thofe of xhemulry and mi- 
neralogy. Into the church, however, he got, and role 
to the dignity of canon ; but by the death of his father 
and elder brother, having acquired the right of directing 
his own future exertions, he haftened to quit a pro c - 
lion, towards which he felt no partiahtv. t 

A prelate, then in high favour at court, hearing ot 
Lamanon’s intention of quitting his office of canon, of- 
fered him a con fide rable fum, to induce him to relign m 
favour of one of his dependents. The chapter of Arles, 
replied our young ecclefiaftic, did not fell me my bene- 
fice, I ffiall therefore reftore it in the fame manner that 
I received it. This condud was certainly meritorious; 
and his eulogift mentions another trait of ins cha- 
ra<?:er, which fets him in a very amiable point oi view ; 
he refufed to accept of his paternal inheritance, other- 
wife than as an equal (hater with his brothers and litters. 

Thus liberated from the trammels of Ins former pro- 
feflion, Lamanon applied himfelf with uncommon ardour 
to iludy. Pager to raife the awful veil that conceals 
from our eyis the fecrcts of nature; perfuaded, that 
even the greatelf genius only amufes itieii with lade 
fyllems in the iilence of a cabinet ; convinced of the ne- 
ceff.ty of much and vaiious obfervation, and of iuron- 
fing Nature, as it were, in the very,fad, in order to pe- 
netrate into the fublimity of her operations.; -our young 
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philofcpher travelled through Provence ami Danphine, T.?rmnorn 
and fealed the Alps and Pyrenees. At the fight of 
thefe vatl natural laboratories the bent o( his mind butft 
forth inftantaneoufly : he climbed to the fummit ot 
rocks, and explored the abyis of caverns, weigued the 
a!,- analvfed Icecimens. and, in his ardent fancy, having air, analyfed fpecimans, and, in his ardent fancy, having 
attained the fecrets of creation, he formed a new fyftem 
of the world. On his return home, he applied with ad- 
ditional intereft to the Iludy of meteorology, mineralo- 
gy, natural philclophy, and the other branches of the 
hiftory of nature. 

Whilft he was meditating a vifit to Paris for the pur- 
pofe, as his eulogift expreffes himftlf, of converling with 
the luminaries of fcience, the inhabitants of the com- 
mune of Salon, having loft a caule againft their loid, 
unanimoufly elected Lamanon, with whofe integrity and 
abilities they were well acquainted, to go and lolicit ot 
the council the repeal of an unjuft decree that had been 
obtained by partiality. The reply of the young philo- 
fopher on this occafion is an additional proof of his un- 
common difintereftednefs. ii As I intend.(faid he) to 
go to Paris on bufinefs of my own, I cannot think^ of 
accepting your ofttr of 24 livres daily pay': a twelfth 
of this fum will cover the extraordinary expences of the 
journeys that 1 ihail be obliged to make to V eilaiiles on 
your account.” He had the fatisfa&ion of complete 
fuccefs in the bufinefs thus undertaken. 

Having fatisfied his curiofity in Paris, he went over 
to England. Luring the paffage, though much incom- 
moded by ft a ficknefs, and in imminent hazard of being 
overwhelmed by the tumbling waves of a very ftormy 
fea, he caufed himfelf to be tied to the main-matt, in 
order to contemplate at leifure fo grand and fearful a 
fpe&acie. The bur ft 9 of thunder, the howling of the 
wind, the biilliancy of the lightning, the glancing of 
the fpray which covered him every moment, thefe ob- 
jt&s, fo terrible to an ordinary man, threw him into a 
kind of mental intoxication, and he has often declaied, 
that this day was the moft exquifite of his whole life. 

Convinced that the fiiendfhip of an eminent man ele- 
vates the foul, excites generous emulation, and becomes 
an additional ftimulus to one whofe delight is ftudy, and 
whofe moft preffing want is an obje& on which to place 
his affedion, Lamanon anxioufly endeavoured _ to merit 
the regard of Condorcet, lo well known bv his talents, 
his impieties, his rebellion, and his misfortunes. This 
academician, juftly confidering that an apoftate pried 
would be ready to join the confpiracy of the philofo- 
phills againft the altar and the throne, received Lama- 
non with diftindion, and at length admitted him to his 
moil intimate friendfhip. 

During the three fueceffive years that Lamanon fpent 
ut Pans, he followed with care the track oi diofc leai ti- 
ed focieties, of which he had been eleded a member. 
He became at this period, together with Count de Ge- 
belin, and fume other philofophers and artills, one of 
the founders of the Mufeum, the greater part of the 
members of which are now reunited in the open fociety 
of fciences, letters, and arts, at Paris. Among the dif- 
ferent papers of his that were read at various meetings 
of theie focieties, Ponce mentions with particular ap- 
probation v. hat he calls a notice of Adam de Crapone, 
an eminent hydraulic engineer ; a memoir on the Cre- 
tins ; a memoir on the theory of the winds ; a tieatiie 
on the alteration in the courfe of rivers, particularly the 
Rhone; and another on an enormous bone belonging 
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Lamar on to fome cetaceous fifli, that was dug un at Paris in lay- 
   ing the foundations of a houfe in the rue Dauphine. 

We have not feen thefe memoirs ; but as their author 
was the friend of Cordorcet, and fancied that he had 
attained the fecrets of creation, we can eafily conceive 
their tendency. 

Having refolved again to revifit Switzerland and 
Italy, Lamanon firft went to Turin, where he allied 
himfelf to the learned of that country. During his flay 
there, the brilliant novelty difcovetcd by Montgolfier 
was occupying the attention of all the philofophers of 
Europe. Lamar.on, defirous of making fome experi- 
ments of this kind himfelf, afcended in a balloon from 
the city of Turin ; but not perceiving in this difcovery, 
which had at firft highly interefted him, an objeft of 
public utility; not forefdeing, that one day, on the 
plains of Fleurus, it would be the caufe of rallying and 
eftabhfliing vi£!ory under the ftandards of France, he 
returned to his favourite occupations. Purfuing his 
route from Piedmont, he vifited Italy, and returned by 
Switzeiland, where he explored the Alps and afcended 
the fummit of Mont Blanc : thence returning, loaden 
with the fpoils of the countries which he had traverfed, 
to Provence, he employed himfelf in the arrangement 
of the interefling fruits of his journey. 

Of the fcrupulous exadlnefs of his obfervations, his 
eulogifl gives the following inftance : “ Being con- 
vinced that the plain of Crau, divided by the channel 
of the Durance, had formerly been a lake, he wifhed to 
be abfolutely affured of it. For this purpofe he col- 
ledted. a fpecimen of each of the liones that are to be 
found in this vail plain ; the number of thefe he found 
to amount to nineteen ; then tracing the courfe of the 
river towards its head, near the frontiers of Savoy, he 
obferved, that above each junction of the tributary 
ftreams with the Durance, the variety of pebbles dimi- 
nilhed. Afterwards afeending the current of each of thefe 
fmaller Itreams, he difeovered on their banks the origi- 
nal rock of every pebble that overfpreads the olain of 
Crau ; thus inconteftably proving, that this plain was 
anciently a lake formed by the waters of the Durance, 
and the ftreams that fall into it. If all philofophers (fays 
our author) would conduct their examinations with equal 
precilion, certain hvpothefes, more brilliant than folid, 
would not find fo many adrt irers ; the charm of imagina- 
tion, and the graces of ftyle, would not fo often encroach 
upon the imprdcriptible rights of nature and truth.” 

To citizen Ponce this appears a demon!!ration of 
Lamanon’s theory ; but we cannot fay that it does fo 
to us. It may be a kind of proof, though not a demon- 
llration, that in fome convullion of nature, ftones had 
been rolled from the rock, and the plain of Crau, for a 
time, overflowed by the Durance ; but it furely furnilhes 
no evidence of that plain’s having ever been a permanent 
lake. It way have been fo ; but fuch inveftigations as 
this will not guard philofophers againfl the delufions of 
favourite hypothefes. 

It was at the time when Lamanon was preparing for 
the prefs his great work on the ‘Theory of the Earth, 
that the French government conceived the vaft project 
of completing the difeoveries of Captain Cook : the aca- 
demy of fciences was entiulted with* the care of fcledh- 
ing men capable of rectifying our notions of the fouthern 
hemifphere, of improving hydrography, and advancing 
the progrds of natural hiltory. Condorcet, not kaow- 
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ing any one better qualified for this lad department Lamanon, 
than Lamanon, wrote to him an invitation to {hare the Lamp, 
danger and glory of this great enterprise. He accept- v ' 
ed with eager tranfport a propofal that fulfilled his 
higheft expectations, battened to Paris, refufed in a con- 
ference with the minifltr the falary that was offered, 
took a hafty leave of his friends, and departed for Bred. 

On the id of Augud 1785, the armament fet fail 
under the orders of La Peroufe, an experienced com- 
mander, whofe patriotifm and fcientific zeal were equal 
to his courage and good fenfe, and who had already 
merited the public confidence. The philofophers of all 
Europe were in expectation of thofe ufeful difeoveries, 
the probable fruit of the zeal and talents employed in 
the expedition. The beginning of the voyage was 
profperous. After various delays, and a multitude of 
obfervations, the two vefftls arrived at the ifland of. 
Maouna, one of the fouthern Archipelago. The im- 
patient Lamanon, eager to adure himftlf of the truth 
of the publifhed accounts of that country, debarked 
with Langle, the fecond in command. At the moment 
of their return, the natives, in hopes of booty, which 
had been excited by the number of prefents that they 
had received, feized upon the boats, and attacked the 
party. The French were obliged to have recourfe to 
arms for felf defence, and a defperate combat enfued. 
Lamanon, Langle, and ten of the two boats crews, fell 
a facrifice to the fury of theie barbarians. 

Thus perilhed Lamanon, a young man ardent in the 
purfuits of fcience, to a high degree dilinterefttd, and a 
zealot in what he thought the caufe of liberty. He re- 
fufed the falary which was allotted to him when.he was 
appointed to this unfortunate expedition ; for “ if I do 
not feel fatisfied (faid he) on board the vefTel; if my in- 
clination or curiofity lead me to quit the fhip,— I ihould 
be unhappy if any power in the world had acquired the 
right of preventing me.” 

According to M. Ponce, Lamanon feemed born to 
bring about a revolution in fcience : the depth of his 
ideas, the energy of his character, the fagacity of his 
mind, united to that lively curiofity that can draw in- 
ftrudtion out of any thing, and leaves nothing unexplo- 
red, would have led him tn the molt valuable difeo- 
veries. In peribn he was tall; and to great vivacity and 
exprelfion of feature added prodigious iirength ani ac- 
tivity ; in a word. Nature formed him with fuch care, as 
it {he had intended him for one of thofe few who ave 
defined to great exploits. His (tyle was nervous, often 
poetical, without lofing fight of propriety, and the lan- 
guage of fentiment might frequently be difeovered in 
the midft of ftrong and ftriking expreffions; and if he 
wanted the exquilitely dazzling polilh of di&icn, he was 
eminently gifted with the precifion of logical reafoning, 
which commands attention and enfon_^s perfuafion. 

LAMP (fee Encycl.) is an inftrument comprifing 
three articles which demand our attention, viz. the oil, 
the wick, and the fupply of air. It is required that the 
oil fhould be readily inflammable, without containing 
any fetid fubflance which may prove offtnfivc, or muci- 
lage, or other matter, to obflrudt the channels of the 
wick. Mr Nicholfon fays*, that he knows of no procefs * 7™ W, 
by which oils can be meliorated for this purpofe, except v ~1- >• 
that of walking with water containing acid or alkali. l‘° 
Either of thefe is faid to render the mucilage of animal 
oils more foluble in water j but acid is to be preferred, 

beccufe 
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becaufe it is lefs difpofed to combine with the oil itfelf. to remove it 
Pei haps oil might be deprived of all fetid imell in burn- 
ing, by being made to pafs through Collier’s filtering ap- 
paratus, deferibed under the word Filter in this SuppL 

The office of the wick appears to be chiefly, if not 
folely, to convey the oil by capillary attra&ion to the 
place of combuftion. As the oil is confumed and flies 
off, other oil fucceeds, and in this way a continued cur- 
rent of oil and maintenance of the flame are effefted. 
Put as the wicks of lamps are commonly formed of 
combuftible matter, it appears to lie of fome confequence 
what the nature and ftra&ure of this material may be. 
It is certain that the flame afforded by a wick of rufh 
differs very confiderably from that afforded by cottony 
though perhaps this difference may, in a great meafure, 
depend on the relative dimenfions of each. And if we 
may judge from the different odour in blowing out a 
candle of each fort, there is fome reafon to fufpea that 
the decompofition of the oil is not effe&ed precilely in 
the fame manner in each. ^Ve have alfo fome obfeure 
accounts of prepared wicks for lamps, which are Hated 
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 , in fome inffances, by fubllituting a number 
of fmall wicks initead of a larger; and in others, by ma- ' 
king the wick flat inflead of cylindrical. The moff feien- 
tiftc improvement of this kind, though perhaps lefs Ample 
than the ordinary purpoies of life demand, is the well 
known lamp of Argand, deferibed in the Encyclopedia. 

Much has been faid of this lamp, and great praife 
lavilhed on the inventor. It cannot indeed be denied 
that it was a very pretty invention, nor have we the 
flighted wiflr to detract from the merit of M. Argand ; 
but truth compels us to fay, that the fame thought had 
occurred to others as early as to him, and that lamps 
had been conffrucfed on his principles long before he 
had publifhed an account of his lamp to the world (a). 

Many ingenious men have endeavoured to determine 
the mod economical method of lighting up large halls 
and workhoufesby means of different lamps and candles; 
and when the expence of tallow and oil is confidered, it 
will be admitted that they could not employ their time 
in a manner more beneficial to the poor and the indudri- 

Among others, Count Rumford and M. Haffen- 

I.am?, 

accounts ot preparea wick-s 101 wuip>, wui^u ' . 1 • r • • n 1 
to Doflefs the property of facilitating the combaftion of ftatz have turned the.r Mtent.on to th.s fuojeft; and 1, V .v_. 1 /Toll Knnrs the refults of their invedurations are worthy of notice. very impure oils, fo that they ffiall burn for many hours 
without fmoke or fmell. 

The economical wicks of M. Leger, concerning 
which a report was prefented to the Academy at Paris 
in 17^2 by Condorcet, I.avoilier, and De Mihy, were 
compofed of cotton of different fixes and forms, namely, 
round and flat, according to the life they were intended 
to ferve. They were covered with a fat fubdance, Ot 
a fmell Sot difagreeable, but feebly aromatic. From 
the trials of thefe commiffaries it was aicertamed : r. 
That they afforded a clearer flame, with lets undulation. 
2. That they confumed fomewhat lefs oil; and, t. 1 hat 
they poffeffed the remarkable property ot affording 
neither fmell nor fmoke, however common the oil made 
ufe 0f. When ufing a lamp with a flat wick, we have 
ourfclves found a piece of clean cotton docking anfwer 
the ourpofe better than the cotton wicks which are fold 
in the (hops. 

The accefs of air is of the lad importance in every 
procefs of combudion. When a lamp is fitted up with 
a very (lender wick, the flame is fmall, and of a brilliant 
white colour: if the wick be larger, the combudion is 

the refults of their invedigations are worthy of notice. 
To the Count, a method occurred for meafuring the re- 
lative quantities of light emitted by lamps of different 
condru&ions, which is at once Ample and accurate. It 
is as follows: 

Let the two burning lamps, or other lights to be 
compared, be called A and B ; and let them be placed 
at equal heights upon two light tables, or moveable 
Hands, in a darkened room ; let a (beet of clean white 
paper be equally fpread out, and fadened upon the 
wainfeot, or tide of the room, at the fame height from 
the floor as the lights ; and let the lights be placed over- 
againd this (heet of paper, at the didance of Ax or eight 
feet from it, and Ax or eight feet from each other, in 
fuch a manner, that a line drawn from the centre of the 
paper, perpendicular to its furface, (hall bife& the angle 
formed by lines drawn from the lights to that centre ; 
in which cafe, conAdering the (heet of paper as a plane 
fpeculum, the one light will be precifely in the line of 
reflection of the other. 

This may be eafily performed, by actually laying a piece 
of a looking-glafs, Ax or eight inches fquare, flat upon white colour: it tne wick, oe larger, uic lumuumwi. v,.    9 a 7 .. .. p. , . r • u 

kfS PC, tea, and the flame is bro.n : a Kill larger wick the paper, tn the m.ddle of ,t; and obfemng by mean, 1 .   n Vt thf-renllmes of reflection ot the lights from that 
not only exhibits a brown flame, but the lower internal 
part appears dark, and is occupied by a portion of vo- 
1 atilt ted matter, which does not become ignited until it 
has afeended towards the point. When the wick is 
either very large or very long, part of this matter efcapes 
combudion, and (hews itfelf in the form of coal or 
fmoke. The different intenflty of the ignition of flame, 
according to the greater or lefs fupply of air, is remark- 

of it, the real lines of refleftion of the lights from that 
plane, removing it afterwards, as foon as the lights are 
properly arranged. When this is done, a fmall cylinder 
of wood, about ^th of an inch in diameter, and Ax 
inches long, mud be held in a vertical pofitioa, about 
two or three inches before the centre of the fheet of 
paper, and in fuch a manner, that the two ffiadows of 
the cylinder, correfponding to the two lights, may be accoruinir to me yicaiti 7 . .... •x. r 1 ,blv fecn by placing a lamp with a fmall wick , bcnealh d.ltu.aiy fcenQpoi, the paper. 

a (hade of glaf, not perfectiy clofed below, and more or If thefe lhadow, fcou d be found to be of uneqna^ 
lefs covered above. While the current of air through denfities, which will almolt a way, be the cafe, then that 
he S.fs (bade is perfectly free, the flame i, white; but light whofe correfponding hadow „ the denfetl mat 

in proportion as the aperture above is diminifl.ed, the be removed farther off, or the other mull be brought 
flame becomes brown, long, wavering, and fmoky ; it nearer to the paper, t.ll the denfme, of the Ihadowsap- 
inftantly recovers its original whitenef, when the open- pear to be etaftly equal i or, m other words, till the 
ing is again enlarged. The inconvenience of a thick denfities of the rays from the two light, are equal at the 
wick has been long lince obferved, and attempt, made furface of the paper; when, the dillances of the light. 

(a) One of thefi: wa. employed in the college of Glafgow, by the leSurcr on chemiilry, fo long ago as 1766. 

\ 
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Lamp, from the centre of the paper being meafured, the 

—■>T— fquares of thofe diltances will be to each other ?.s the 
real intenfities of the lights in quell ion at their fources. 

If, for example, the weaker light being placed at the 
dillance of four feet from the centre of the paper, it 
fhould be found necelTary, in order that the fhadows 
may be of the fame deniity, to remove the Itronger light 
to the diltance of eight'feet from that centre, in that 
cafe, the real intenlity of the llronger light will be to 
that of the weaker as 81 to 4*; or as 64 to 1 6 ; or 4 to 
l ; and fo for any other diftances. 

It is well known, that when any quality proceeds 
from a centre in llraight lines in all direftions, like the 
light emitted by a luminous body, its intenlity at any 
given diftance from that centre will be as the fquare of 
that diftance inverfely ; and hence it is clear, that the 
intenfities of the lights in queftion, at their fources, 
mud be to each other as the fquares of their diftances 
from that given point where their rays uniting are found 
to be of equal denfity. For, putting x — the intenfity 
of 13, if P reprefents the point where the rays from A 
and from B meeting are found to be of equal denlity or 
ftrength, and if the dfftance of A from P be sc m, and 
the diftance of B from the fame point P ~ w ; then, as 

the intenfity of the light of A at P is = —, and the in- 

y tenfity of the light of B at the fame place = and 

as it is = ,7 ^ the fuppolition, it will be x\y 

That the ftiadows being of equal denfity at any given 
point, the intenfities of the illuminating rays mnft of 
neceffty be equal at that point alfo, is hence evident, 
that the total abfence of light being perfect blacknefs, 
and the fhadow correfponding to one of the lights in 
queftion being deeper or fainter, according as it is more 
or lefs enlightened by the other, when the lhadaws are 
equal, the intenfities of the illuminating rays muti be 
equal likewife. 

In removing the lights, in order to bring the lhadows 
to be of the fame denfity, care mull be taken to recede 
from, or advance towards, the centre of the paper in a 
ilraight line, fo that the one light may always be found 
exactly in the line of reflection of the other ; otherwife 
the rays from the different lights falling upon the paper, 
and confequently upon the ftiadows, at different angles, 
will render the experiment fallacious. 

When the intenfity of one ftrong light is compared 
with the intenfities of feveral fmaller lights taken toge- 
ther, the fmaller lights fhould be placed in a line per- 
pendicular to a line drawn to the centre of the paper, 
and as rear to each other as pofnble ; and it is likewife 
neceffary to place them at a greater diftance from the 
paper than when only fingle lights are compared. 

In all cafes, it is abfolutely ncceffary to take the 
greateft care that the lights compared be properly trim- 
med, and that they burn clear and equally, otherwife 
the refults of the experiments will be extremely irregular 
and inconclufive. It is aftonifhing what a difference 
there is in the quantities of light emitted by the fame 
candle, when it burns with its greatefl brilliancy, and 
when it has grown dim for want of fnuffing. But as 
this diminution of light is progreffive, and as the eye 
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infenfibly conforms to the quantity of light aAually pre- 
fent, it is not always taken notice of by the fpeftators ; 
it is neverthelefs very confiderable, in fa<B, as will be 
apparent to any one who will take the trouble to make 
the experiment; and fo great is the fluctuation in the 
quantity of light emitted by burning bodies, lamps, or 
candles, in all cafes, even under the molt favourable dr- 
cumftances, that this is the fource of the greateft diffi- 
culties which our author met with in determining the 
relative intenfities of lights by the method here pro- 
pofed, 

I o afeertain by this method the comparative denfi- 
ties, or intenfities, of the light of the moon and of that 
of a candle, the moon’s direCt rays mult be received up- 
on a plane white furface, at an angle of incidence of 
about 6o°, and the candle placed in the line of the re- 
fieftion cf the moon’s rays from this furface; when the 
fhadows of the cylinder, correfponding to the moon's 
light and to that of the candle, being brought to be of 
equal denhty, by removing the candle farther off, or 
bringing it nearer to the centre of the white plane, as 
the occafion may require, the inteniity of the moon’s 
light will be equal to that of the candle at the given 
dijluHce of the candle from the plane. 

To afeertain the intenfity of the light of the heavens, 
by day or by night, this light muft be let into a darken- 
ed room through a long tube blackened on the infide, 
when its intenfity may be compared with that of a candle 
or lamp by the method above deferibed. 

The Count, however, has contrived an apparatus for 
afeertaining the intenfity of the fun’s light, compared 
with the light emitted by any artificial illuminator, with 
much greater accuracy than it can be done by this fim- 
ple method. That apparatus we ftiall deferibe under 
the title Photometer in this Supplement; and in the 
mean time we proceed to lay before our readers the re- 
fults of his experiments as they relate to economy in the 
prodndlion of artificial light. 

1 he brilliancy of Argand’s lamp is not only unrival- of. ^ r 
led, but the invention is in the higheft degree ingenious,jatj^qua”, 
and the inftrument ufeful for many purpofes ; but ftill, tines of oil 
to judge of its real merits as an illuminator, it was ne-con(umcd. 
ceffary to know whether it gives more light than another 
lamp in proportion to the oil cot fumed. This point he de-a„ Art ’ ^ 
termined in the following manner : grind’s 

Having placed an Argand’s lamp, well trimmed, and ia nP' and 

burning with its greateft brilliancy, before his photometeri ^ th^com 
and over againft it a very excellent common lamp, with‘m ,n ctn-U 

a riband wick about an inch wide, and which burnt ftru&ion, 
with a clear, bright flame, without the leaft appearance Aith a r‘- 
of fmoke, he found the intenfities of the light emitted 
by the two lamps to be to each other as 17956 to 
9063 ; the denlities of the lhadows being equal when, 
the Argand’s being placed at the dillajice of 1 34 inches, 
the common lamp was placed at the diftance 0195,2 
inches, from the field of the photometer. 

Both lamps having been very exa&ly weighed when 
they were lighted, they were now (without being re- 
moved from their places before the photometer) caufed 
to burn with the lame brilliancy juft 30 minutes ; they 
were then extinguilhed and weighed again, and were 
found to have confumed of oil, the Argand’s lamp 

and the common lamp tVVt» of a Bavarian 
pound. 

Now, as the quantity of light produced by the Ar- 
I gand’s 
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gand’s lamp, in this experiment, is to the quantity pro- 
duced by the common lamp as 17956 to 9061, or as 
187 to 100, while the quantity of oil confumed by the 
former is to that confumed by the latter only in the 
ratio of 253 to 163, or as 155 to 100, it is evident that 
the quantity of light produced by the combuftion of a 
given quantity of oil in an Argand’s lamp is greater than 
that produced by burning the fame quantity in a com- 
mon lamp, in the ratio of 187 to 155, or as ioo to 85. 

The laving, therefore, of oil which arifes from ma- 
king ufe of an Argand’s lamp inftead of a common 
lamp, in the production of light, is evident; and it ap 
pears, from this experiment, that that faving cannot 
amount to lefs than fifteen per cent. How lar the ad- 
vantage of this faving may, under- certain circumfiances, 
be counterbalanced by inconveniences that may attend 
the making ufe of this improved lamp, our author does 
not pretend to determine. 

The Count made a confiderable number of experi 
ments to determine the relative quantities of light emit- 
ted by an Argand’s lamp and a common wax candle ; 
and the general refult of them is, that a common Ar- 
gand’s lamp, burning with its ufual brightnefs, gives 
about as much light as nine good wax candles ; but the 
fizes and qualities of candles are fo various, and the 
light produced by the fame candle fo fluctuating, that 
it is very difficult to afcertain, with any kind of preci- 
fion, what a common wax-candle is, or how much light . , -r r* % \ \ • A  J 
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after having caufed them to burn with precifely the ^ 
fame degree of brightnds juji one complete hour, he ex- 
tinguifhed them both, and, weighing them a fecond 
time, he found that too parts of wax and 129 parts of 
oil had been confumed. 

Hence it appears, that the confumption of bees wax 
is to the confumption of olive-oil, in the production of 
the fame given quantity of light, as too it^ to j 29. 

In this experiment no circumttance was neglected that 
could tend to render the refult of it conclufive ; care 
was taken to fnuff the candle very often with a pair of 
fharp fciffars, in order to make it burn conftantly with 
the fame degree of brilliancy ; and the light of the lamp 
was, during the whole time, kept in the moft exaCt 
equilibrium with the light of the candle, which was 
ealily done by occafionally drawing out, a little more 
or lefs, one or more of its five equal wicks. I hefe 
wicks, which were placed in a right line, perpendicular 
to a line drawn from the middle wick to the middle ot 
the field of the photometer, were about T\jth of an inch 
in diameter each, and ^th of an inch from each other ; 
and, when they were lighted, their flumes united into 
one broad, thin, and very clear, white flame, without 
the leaft. appearance of fmoke. 

In order to afcertain the relative confumption of olive- 
oil and rape-oil, in the production of light, two lamps, 
like that jull defcribed, were made ufe of; and, the ex- 
periment being made with all poffible care, the 

Lamp, 
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lamp, when it was burning with its greateft brilliancy, 
gave twelve times as much light as a good wax candle 
|ths of an inch in -diameter, but never more.. 

To determine to what the ordinary variations in the 
quantity of light emitted by a common wax-candle 
might amount, he took fuch a candle, and, lighting it, 
placed it before the photometer, and over againlt it an 
Argand’s lamp, which was burning with a very fteady 
flame ; and meafuring the intenfity of the light emitted 
by the candle from time to time, during an hour, the 
candle being occafionally fnuffed when it appeared to 
ftand in need of it, its light was found to vary frorn^ ioo 
to about 60. The light of a wax-candle of an inferior 
quality was dill more unequal ; but even this was but 
trifling, compared to the inequalities of the light of a 
tallow-candle. 

An ordinary tallow-candle, of rather an inferior qua- 
lity, having been juft fnuffed, and binning with its 
greateft brilliancy, its light was as 100 ; in eleven mi- 
nutes it was but 39 ; after eight minutes more had 
elapfed, its light was reduced to 23 ; and in ten minutes 
more, or twenty-nine minutes after it had been laft fnuff- 
ed, its light was reduced to 16. Upon being again 
fnuffed, it recovered its original brilliancy, ico. 

In order to afcertain the relative quantities of bees 
wax and of olive oil confumed, in the production of 
light, the Count proceeded in the following manner: 
Having provided an end of a wax-candle of the belt 
quality, ,68 of an inch in diameter, and about four 
inches in length, and a lamp with five fmall wicks, which 
he had found upon trial to give the fame quantity of 
light as the candle, he weighed very exactly the candle 
and the lamp filled with oil, and then, placing them at 
equal diftances (forty inches) before the field of the pho- 
tometer, he lighted them both at the fame time j and, 

m the production of the fame quantity of light, as izy 
is to 1 25. 

The experiment being afterwards repeated with olive- 
oil and very pure linfeed-oil, the confumption of olive- 
oil appeared to be to that of linfeed-oil as 1 29 to 1 2c. 

The experiment being twice made with olive oil and 
with a tallow candle ; once when the candle, by being 
often fnuffed, was made to burn conftantly with the 
greateft poffible brilliancy, and once when it was fuffer- 
ed to burn the whole time with a very dim light, owing 
to the want of fnuffing; the refults of thefe experiments- 

were very remarkable. 
When the candle burnt with a clear, bright flame, 

the confumption of the olive oil was to the confumptiorr 
of the tallow as 129 is to 101 ; but when the candle 
burnt with a dim light, the confumption of the olive-oil 
was to the confumption of the tallow' as 129 is to 229, 
So that it appeared, from this laft experiment, that the 
tallow, inftead of being nearly as produdive of light in 
its combuftion as bees wax, as it appeared to be when 
the candle was kept conftantly w'ell fnuffed, was nov/, 
when the candle was fuffered to burn with a dim light, 
by far lefs fo than oil. 

But this is not all; what is ftill more extraordinary 
is, that the very fame candle, burning wuth a long wick, 
and a dim light, a&ually confumed more tallow than 
when, being properly fnuffed, it burnt with a clear,, 
bright flame, and gave near three times as much light. 

To be enabled to judge of the relative quantities of 
light aClually produced by the candle in the two experi- 
ments, it will fuffice to know, that in order to counter- 
balance this light at the field of the photometer, it re- 
quired, in the former experiment, the confumption of 
141 parts, but in the latter only the confumption of 64 
parts, of olive-oil. But in the former experiment no, 

and 
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and in the latter 114, parts of tallow were a$ually found 
to be confumed. Thefe parts were 81 paths of a Bava- 
rian pound. 

From the refults of all the foregoing experiments* it 
appears that the relative expence of the undermention- 
ed inflammable fubitances, in the produ&ion of light, is 
as follows; 

Equal Parts 
in Weight. 

TSces wax. A good wax-candle, kept well 
fnuffed, and burning with a 
clear, bright flame, - - - ICO 

Tallow. A good tallow candle, kept well 
fnuffed, and burning with a 
bright flame, .... - 101 

The fame tallow-candle, burning 
very dim for want of fluffing, 229 

Olive-oil. Burnt in an Argand’s lamp, - - no 
The fame burnt in a common lamp, 

with a clear, bright flame, 
without fmoke, - I 29 

Rape-oil. Burnt in the fame manner, - - - 125 
Linfeed-oil. Likewife burnt in the fame 

manner, - -- -- .-120 
With the foregoing table, and the prices current of 

the therein mentioned articles, the relative prices of light 
•produced by thofe different materials may very readily 
be computed. 

In the year Mr J. H. Haffenfratz was em- 
ployed by the French government to make a feries of 
experiments to determine the moft economical method 
of procuring light from the different combuflible fub- 
Aanccs ufually employed for that purpofe. The mate- 
rials of his experiments were, wax, fpermaceti, and tal- 
low candles, fifh-oil, oil of colefeed, and of poppy feeds. 
In ufing thefe oils, both the Argand and common lamps 
were employed. The wicks of the latter were round, 
containing thirty-fix cotton threads. The tallow and 
fpermaceti candles were mould, fix to the pound. The 
wax candles five to the pound. Mr Haffenfratz ufed 
the fame method with Count Rumford for determining 
the comparative intenfity of the lights. 

Count Rumford, as we have feen, ufed the Argand 
lamp as a ftandard for comparifon ; but as the intenfity 
of its light varies according to the height of the wick, 
Mr Haffenfratz preferred a wax-candle, making ufe of 
it foon after it was lighted. When two luminous bo- 
dies, of different intenfitics, are put in comparifon with 
each other, the fhadows are of two colours. That from 
the weakeft; light is blue, and from the flrongeft, red. 
When the lights of two different combuflible bodies 
are compared, they are either red or blue in a com- 
pound ratio of the colour and intenfity. Thus in com- 
paring the fhadows from different luminous bodies, they 
will be red or blue refpe&ively, in the following order: 

Light of the fun. 
—- - of the moon. 
• of Argar.d lamps. 
 of tallow-candles. 
 of wax ditto. 
  of fpermaceti ditto. 
 of common lamps. 

I hat is to fay, when a body is illuminated by the 
fun and by any other luminous fubftance, the ffiadow 
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of the former is red, and of the latter, blue. In like ^ f.anp. 
manner, the fliadow from an Argand lamp is red, when ’"V— 
placed by that of a tallow candle, which is blue. 

The following table will (hew, according to Mr Haf- 
fenfratz, the proportional di fiance that different lumi- 
nous bod’es fhould be placed at to produce an equally in- 
tenfe fliadow from the fame objeft. The fecund column 
gives the proportional intenfity of each light, which is 
known to be in proportion to the fquaresof thediflanccs 
ofluminous bodies giving the fame depth of fhadow. 
The third column fhews the quantity of combufliblc 
matter confumed in the hour by each mode of giving 
light, which Mr Haflenfratz calculates from the average 
of many repeated experiments. 

Argand 
lamps 
with 

Di- 
dance. 

Oil of poppy feed 10 
— of fifhes 10 
— of cole-feed 9.246 

Common 9 Oilof cole-feed 6 774 
lamps > — of fifhes 6.524 
with J—of poppy-feed 5.917 

Spermaceti candle 
Old tallow candle 
New ditto 
Wax candle 

5917 
5 473 
5-473 
4275 

In*,fn- 
fity. 

10.000 
10.00c 
8-549 

4.588 
4-55t) 

3-50’ 

3 501 

2-995 
2 995 
1 8 27 

.Juan 
tity 

:<>nfu 
med 
per 

hour 

2 3 
23-7 
14.18 

8.81 
9-*4 

9-23 
7-54 

.8.23 
9-54 

Quan- 
tity 

reqtii- 
ed lor 
equal 
inren- 
fitiea. 

23 
23-77 
16.59 

19.2 
20.06- 
20.14 

26.37 
25.17 
27.48 
>3 

The relative quantity of combuflible matter required 
to produce equal lights at equal diltances, may be ob- 
tained by a fimple rule of proportion from the above 
data. Thus, if a given intenfity of light, exprdled by 
3.501, has been produced by a confumption of 9.23 of 
fpermaceti in the hour, the fame luminous body will pro- 
duce a light of 10.000, by confuming in the fame time a 

r r .10.000 X 9.23 
quantity of Ipermaceti ==     ■—- = 26.37.-— 

Therefore we may add to the'table a fourth column, 
■exprefimg the quantity of combuftible which each body 
mull confume to produce a light of io.coo. 

From what has been laid down, it will alfo appear 
that the number of lights required to produce a given 
light, will be as follows: To produce a light equal to 
ico Argand lamps, burning poppy-feed oil, it will re- 

quire 
100 Argand lamps with fifh-oil 
117 Ditto do. with cole feed oil 
218 Common lamps with cc*le-feed oil 
219 Ditto do. with fifh oil 
285 Ditto do. with poppy feed oil 
285 Spermaceti candles 
333 'fallow ditto 
546 Wax ditto. 

J 

Mr Haflenfratz next takes notice of the comparative 
price of thefe articles ; by which he finds, that in Paris 
the mofl expen five light is that produced from wax- 
candles ; and the molt economical^ that from oil of cole- 
feed, burned in Argand lamps. 

The chief difference between the Argand and com- 
* 2 moq 
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Lancafhire rnon lamp Is, that in the latter much of the oil is vola- 
II tilized without combuttion, and hence the unpleafant ^La-Hern, w^jc^ it produces ; whereas in the former, the 

heat is fo great* at the top of the wick, that all the oil 
is decompofed in palling through, the difpofition of the 
wick allowing the free aecefs of air to aflift combultion. 
It Ihould therefore follow, that the Argand lamp con- 
fumes lefs fuel to produce a given light than the com- 
mon lamp, and this, as we have feen, is the opinion of 
Count Rumford. Yet (Mr HalTcnfratz obferves) there 
are two circumftances that prevent the full elfeft of the 
complete combuftion in the Argand lamp. The one 
is, that the glafs cylinder abforbs a part of the rays of 
light as they pafs through ; the other, that the column 
of light proceeding from the inner furface of the wick, 
is, in part, loft, by being obliged to pafs through that 
from the outer furface. Count Rumford allows the firft 
caufe of diminution of light, and eftimates it at .1854, 
but not the latter. The author of this memoir, in re- 
peating Count Rumford’s experiments, aflerts, that 
when two candles are placed fo that the light of the 
one is obliged to pafs through that of the other, the 
fum of the light fo produced is not fo ftrong as when 
they are placed fide by fide ; for in the firft cafe, a part 
of the hindmoit light is abforbed by the foremoft. 

LANCASHIRE. In the account which we have 
given of that county in the Encyclopedia, an obliging 
correfpondent has pointed out to us fomc miftakes. He 
allures us, that the fta coaft, where we underftood the 
atmdfphere to be loaded wdth fuch exhalations as pro- 
duce malignant and intermitting fevers, is remarkably 
healthy ; and he fpeaks from experience, having lived 
on that coaft for forty years. He allures us hkewife, 
that the Duke of Bridgewater’s inland navigation was 
begun foon after, if not before, the year 1736, and that 
he (the writer), fo early as 1764, was one of a party 
who failed up the fongh or edit a confiderable way to 
fee how the coals were worked. The fame correfpon- 
dent has pointed out a few miftakes in our account of 

LANCASTER, the capital of the county. “ That 
town (he fays) carries on no trade whatever with North 

' America, but a' very confiderable one with Jamaica and 
the other Weft India illands, in vell'els of from 100 to 
500 tons burthen. It exports to thefe illands all fuch 
Britilh manufa&ures as they have occafion for, Infh 
linens, and falted provifions of all kinds, fuch as Irifh 
beef, pork, butter, &c. It trades alfo to the Baltic, 
Portugal, Hamburgh, &c. to a large amount; and fome 
of its Ihips with their cargoes have of late been worth 
from L.60 to L. 80,000 iterling. It has, however, no 
communication by water with the rivers Merfey, Dee, 
&c. as we have faid; the canal reaching as yet no farther 
than to near Prefton in Lancalhire.” The communi- 
cation with thefe rivers is indeed intended to be com- 
pleted ; but whether the fcheme be pra&icable is, ac- 
cording to our correfpondent, very uncertain. 

LANTERN (See Encycl). Sir George Staunton 
informs us, that, of the Chinefe lanterns, lome were fuch 
as we have deferibed, uiz. compofed of thin filk gauze, 
painted or wrought in needle-work with figures of 
birds, infers, flowers, or fruit, and ftretched on neat 
frames of wood. Others, however, were very different, 
being entirely made of horn. Thefe were fo thin and 
tranlparent, that they were taken at firft for glafs ; a 
material to which, for this purpofe, the horn is prefer* 
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red by the Chinefe, as cheaper, lighter, lefs liable to ac- I-antren. 
cident, and, in cafe of accident, more eaiily repaired ; 'r~mm 

many of them were about two feet in the diameter, and 
in the form of a cylinder, with the ends rounded off, 
and the edges meeting in the point to which the fuf- 
pending cords were tied. Each lantern confilted of 
an uniform piece of horn, the joints, or learns, being 
rendered invifible by an art found out by the Chi- 
nefe; among whom, the vaft number of fuch lan- 
terns ufed in their dwelling houfes and temples, as well 
as on the occafions of their feftivals and proceflions,. 
have led to many trials for improving their conitruc- 
tion. The horns generally employed are thofe of Iheep 
and goats. The ufual method of managing them, ac- 
cording to the information obtained upon the ipot, is 
to bend them by immerfion in boiling water, after 
which they are cut open and flattened; they then eali- 
ly fcale, or are feparated into two or three thin laminae 
or plates. In order that thefc plates fhould be made to 
join, they are expofed to the penetrating effeeft of fleam, 
by which they are rendered almoit perfectly foft. In this 
ftate the edges of the pieces ro be joined are carefully 
feraped and flanted off, fo as that the pieces overlapping 
each other fhall not together exceed the thickncfs of 
the plate in any other part. By applying the edges, 
thus prepared, immediately to each other, and prefiing 
them with pincers, they intimately adhere, and incorpo- 
rating, form one fubftauce, fimilar in every refpedt to 
the other parts; and thus uniform pieces of horn may 
be prepared to almoft any extent. It is a contrivance 
little known elfewhere, however Ample the procefs ap- 
pears to be ; and perhaps fome minute precautions are 
omitted in the general defeription, which may he efleti- 
tial to its complete fuccefs. 

Such lanterns as thefe would be very proper for mi- 
litary (tore houfes; and Rochon of the National Injlitute 
was employed, fince the commencement of the prefent 
war, to make them, if he could, for the marine ftore- 
houfes of France. While he was thus engaged, how- 
ever, it occurred to him, that he might fupply the pref- 
fing wants of the navy without horn, merely by filling 
up the interftices of wire-cloth with fine tranfparent 
glue. In carrying this thought into execution, he at 
firft tinned the iron wires of the iieve cloth he made 
ufe of; but afterwards found it more convenient, in 
every refpeft, to give it a flight coating of oil paint to 
preferve it from ruft. The glue he made ufe of was 
afforded by boiling the clippings of parchment with 
the air-bladders and membranes of fea fifh ; materials 
which he ufed, not from any notion that they were pre- 
feiable to ifinglafs, hut becaule they were the cheapeft 
he could procure. He added the juice of garlic and cy- 
der to his compofition, in fuch proportions as he found 
to communicate great tenacity, and fome what more of 
tranfparence than it would have poffeffed wdthout them. 
Into this tranfparent and veiy pure glue or fize he 
plunged his wire cloth, which came out with its inter- 
ftices filled with the compound. It is requifite that the 
fize ftiould poffefs a determinate heat and confiftence,con- 
cerning which experience alone muft guide the(operator. 

When this prepared wdre cloth is fixed in the lan- 
tern, it muft be defended from moifture by a coating of 
pure drying hnfeed oil ; but even in this itate it is not 
fit to be expofed to the weather. The eafe with which 
thefe lanterns are repaired in cafe of accident, by a 

flight 
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ran*, flight coating of glue, is pointed out as a great advan- 

^Ula** ta£e ^ t^ie •nvent-or» wh° likewife informs us, that _ they were ufed in the expedition to Ireland as fignal 
lanterns, though contrary to his wifhes. 

LAPIS Fungifer, a fpecies of earth found near 
Rome, Naples, and Florence, of which the following 
account is taken from the New Trhnfafiions of the Royal 
Ncademy of Sciences at Stockholm for the year 1797 : 
Near Naples the lapis fungifer is found in the chalk- 
hills like a white ftala&ites, intermixed with a great 
many fine roots of fiirubs ; and near Florence there is a 
fpecies of it, confiding of hardened turf, which is dug 
up near volcanoes. The author made experiments with 
a piece procured from Italy, and found that 100 parts 
contain from 45 to 46 filiceous earth, 23 argillaceous 
earth, 7 calcareous earth, and 20 calx of iron, with 
fome white magnefia and vegetable alkali. It is well 
known, that when this friable fpecies of done is pre- 
ferved in cellars and moidened with water, it produces 
abundance of eatable muihrooms, which in Italy are 
highly elteemed and brought to the firft tables. lienee 
the origin of its name. 

LARD l.ZAB AL A, a new genus of plants belong, 
ing to the diaecia hexandria of Linnaeus. It is a native 
of Chili, and is thus deferibed in Peroufe's Voyage, 
from drawings fent to France by La Martiniere. The 
leaves are alternate, on footdalks inflated at their bafe. 
Each leaf is bi-ternate, that is to fay, it is divided into 
three leaflets, each of which is again fubdivided into three 
oval fharp pointed folioles, which, when young, are en- 
tire, but afterwards become obfeurely lobed. Tlie 
flowers, difpofed in fimple and pendent cluders, grow 
towards the top of the flem and of the branches in the 
axillae of the leaves. The plant is dioecius. At the 
bafe of each cluder of blofibms are two fmall, rounded, 
oval, floral leaves. 

ja,e Male Flower.— Calyx formed of fix expanding 
<XX. leaves, oblong oval, and obtufe, of which the three out- 

ermoft are the largeft. Corolla compelled of fix lharp 
lanceolated petals, oppofite to, and Ihorter than, the 
leaves of the calyx. A cylinder rifes from the centre 
of the flower of the length of the petals, terminated by 
fix oblong bilocular anthers, which open from below. 

Female Flower.—Calyx, fimilar to that of the 
male flower, but larger. Corolla inferted beneath the 
piltil compofed of fix petals, rarely entire, but general- 
ly bifid or trifid at their^iummit: fhorter than the leaves 
of the calyx. Stamina fix, having the fame infertion 
as the corolla ; filaments diftintl, broad, very Ihort, fur- 
rounding the piilil; anthers, fix, upright, oblong, acu- 
minated, barren. Seed hud, cells, from three to fix,ob- 
long, gibbous on the outlide, of nearly the length of 
the corolla; ftyles none ; ftigmata, fitting, oblong, per- 
manent. Berries, equal in number to the cells, oblong, 
acuminated (divided into fix cells, containing feveral 
angular feeds. Flora Peruviana). 

The general character of the lardizabala evid.ently 
places this new genus among the family of the menifper- 
rna, to which it is related by its climbing flalk, its 
bunches of dioecious flowers, by its fix petals, ftamina, 
and leaves of its calyx, by its piftil, compofed of from 
three to fix cells, which contain as many feeds. It dif- 
fers from the known genera of this order only in its 
fruit, which, inftead of being monofpermous, contains 
feveral feeds. This charaftcr, which requires the in- 

troduftion of a new fe&ion into the menifpermie. Larmier- 
{Lengthens the relation of this family to the next order II 
of the anona. In faft, the greater part of the genera *'av3> 

of the anon as, as they have in the fame flower feveral 
fruits, with numerous feeds, differ in this particular 
from all the genera of the menifpermae; and by placing 
between them the lardizabala, we dtablifh a natural 
tranfition. In order to confirm thefe refemblances, it 
only remains to examine the infide of the fruit, and par- 
ticularly the ftrutture of the feeds. Thofe of the me- 
nifpermas are reniform, at leaft on the infide, inclofed in 
a hinged pericarpium, and containing in their upper 
part a very fmall dicotyledonus embryo. The charac- 
ters that we have given of the lardizabala render pro- 
bable a fimilar ftruflure in ks feeds. 

LARMIER, in archite&ure, a flat fquare member 
of the cornice below the citnalium, and jets out fart he ft;, 
being fo called from its ufe, which is to difperfe the 
water, and caufe it to fall at a diftance from the wall, 
drop by di op, or, as it were, by tears; larme in French 
fignifying a tear. 

LAI Nb Pkimarium, a right line drawn through 
the vertex of the feiftiun of a cone, within the fame, and 
parallel to the bTe. 

Latvs Rectum. See Conic Section, Encycl. 
Latus Tranfverfum of the hyperbola, is the right 

line between the vertices of the two oppofite fetfions,. 
or that part of their common axis lying between the 
two oppofite cones. 

LAVA. In addition to the obfervations of Sir 
William Hamilton* Bergmann, Formes, and Dalmieu, 
on the compofition of d;ffereait lavas, which have been 
given in the Encyclopedia, we cannot refufe ourfclves 
the pleafure of noticing, in this place, thofe of Sir 
James Hall. From a number of well-devifed expe- 
riments, Sir James thinks himfclf warranted to con- 
clude, that lava and whinftone are intrinfically the fame 
fubftance; and that their apparent differences arife 
wholly from the circumftances under which they have 
palled from a liquid to a folid ftate. The lavas, it is 
well known, have been cooled rapidly in the open air, 
and the whins (according to Dr Hutton’s theory, 
which Sir James feems willing to adopt) flowly in the 
bowels of the earth. 

Though we are far from adopting that theory in all 
its parts, to which we think infupttable objerff 10113 may 
be made (lee Earth, Encycl. n° 120), we admit, that 
the experiments of Sir James Hall go far to eftablilh 
the identity of lava and whinftone. Thefe experiments 
were made upon feven different fpecies of whinftone 
and fix lavas, of which four were broken from the cur- 
rents of Etna and Vefuvius by Sir James himfelf. Each 
of the original whinllones was reduced, by fulion and 
fublequent rapid cooling, to a ftate of perfedf glafs. 
This glafs, being again placed in the furnace, was fub- 
jefted to a fecond fufion. The heat, being then redu- 
ced to a temperature generally about 28^ of Wedge- 
wood, was maintained ftationary for fome hours ; when 
the crucible was either immediately removed, or allow- 
ed to cool with the furnace. The confequence was, 
that in every cafe the fubftance had loft the charader 
of glafs, and by cryftaliization had affumed in all re- 
fpeds that of an original whinttone. It muft be owned,, 
that in moll cafes the new production did not exaCtly 
refemble the particular original from which it was form- 
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Ct], but feme other original of the fame clafs; owing 
to accidental varieties in the mode of refrigeration, and 
to chemical changes which unavoidably took place du- 
ring the procefs. In the cafe, however, of the rook of 
Edinburgh caftle, and of that of the bafaltic columns 
of StalTa, the artificial fubftances bear a complete re- 
femblance to their originals, both in colour and texture. 

The lavas were now t’-eated in the fame way, and 
were each, by fu ion and rapid cooling, reduced, as the 
whinllones had been, to glafs. i his g'afs, when fufed 
egain and cooled {lowly, yielded the fame kind of cry- 
llallized, ftony, or earthy maffes, completely refembling 
an original whin or lava. 

Although the internal ftruAure of lava was thus ac- 
counted for, yet Sir James was embarraffed with the 
ilate of its external furface ; which, though cooled in 
contact with the open air, is feldom or never vitreous, 
holding an intermediate flation between glafs and ftone; 
but this difficulty was removed by a circumitance which 
took place in the courfe of thefe experiments. It was 
found, that a fmall piece of glafs of any of the lavas, or 
of feveral of the whins, being introduced into a muffle, 
the temperature of which was at any point between the 
20th and the 22d degree of Wedge wood’s fcale, the 
glafs became quite foft in the fpace of one minute; but, 
being allowed to remain till the end of a fecond minute, 
it was found to have become hard throughout in confe- 
quence of a rapid cryftalhzation, to have loll its character 
of glafs, and to have become by f2 or 14 degrees more 
infufible, being unaffe&ed by any heat under 30, though 
the glafs had been fufible at 18° or at 16°. This account- 
ed for the fcoria on the furface of lavas; for the fub- 
flance even at the furface, being in contact with the 
flowing ilream, and furrounded with heated air, could 
not cool with exceffive rapidity: and the experiment 
(hews, that fliould any part of the mafs, in defeending 
heat, employ more than one or two minutes in cooling 
from 22 to 20, it would infallibly, lofe its vitreous cha- 
ra&er. 

Independently of any allufioivto fyftem or to general 
theory, Sir James Hall flatters himfelf that thefe expe- 
riments may be of fome importance, by Amplifying the 
hiftory of volcanoes; -and, above all, by fuperfeding 
i'ome very extraordinary, and, he conceives, unphilofo- 
phical opinions advanced with regard to volcanic heat, 
which has been dated as pofleffing very little intenfity, 
and as acting by fome occult and inconceivable influence, 
or with the help of fome invifible agent, fo as to pro- 
duce liquidity without fufion. Thefe fuppofitions, 
which have been maintained ferioufly by fome of the 
moil celebrated naturalifls in Europe, have originated 
from the difficulty of accounting for the flony charac- 
ter of lavas when compared with that of glafs, which 
they aiTume in confequence of fufflin in our furnaces. 
]5ut row he hopes may be relieved from the necef- 
fity of fuch violent efforts of imagination, tince the phe- 
nomena have been fully accounted for by the Ample, 
though unnoticed, principle of refrigeration, and have 
been repeated again and again with cafe and certainty 
in a fmall chamber furnace. 

LAVOISIER (Antoine Laurent), was born in Pa- 
ris on the 26th of Auguft 1743- Kis father’ vvllf) dI‘ 
redted his education, was opulent, and {pared no coft 
for his improvement. I he youth fliewed a decided 
tafte for the phyfical iciences. In 1764, government 
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having propofed an extraordinary premium for the bed I>avoiEcr. 
and cheapeft mode of lighting the ftreets of a large city, "J 

Lavoifier obtained the gold medal; and his memoir, 
full of nice inveftigation, was printed by the Academy. 
Into that body he was received on the 13th May 1768, 
in fpite of a formidable oppofition.; and to its fervice 
be ever after devoted his labours, and became one of its 
mod ufeful afTociates and coadjutors. 

His attention was fucceffively occupied with every 
branch of phyfical and mathematical fcience. The pre- 
tended converfion of water into earth, the analyfis of 
gypfum in the neighbourhood of Paris, the cryftalliza- 
tion of falls, the effects produced by the grande de loupe 
of the garden of the Infanta, the projeft of bringing 
water from 1’Yvette to Paris, the congelation of water, 
and the phenomena of thunder and the aurora borealis— 
all occupied his attention. 

Journeys, undertaken in concert with Guettard into 
every diftrift of France, enabled him to procure num- 
berlefs materials towards a defeription of the lithologi- 
cal and mineralogical empire ; thefe he arranged into~a 
kind of chart, which wanted little of being completed. 
They ferved alfo as a foundation for a more labori- 
ous work of his on the revolutions of the globe, and 
the formation of Couches de la Terre ; a work of which 
two beautiful {ketches are to be feen in the Memoirs of 
the French Academy for 1772 and 1787. All the 
fortune and all the time of Lavoifier were devoted to 
the culture of the fciences ; nor did he feem to have a 
preponderating inclination for any one in particular, tin. 
til an event, fuch as feldom occurs in the annals of the 
human mind, decided his choice, and attached him 
thenceforth exclufively to chemiftry—a purfuit which 
has fince rendered his name immortal. 

The important difeovery of gafes was juft an- 
nounced to the philofophical world. Black, Prieftley, 
Scheele, Cavendifli, and Macbride, had opened to phy- 
fiologifts a fort of new creation ; they had commenced 
a new era in the annals of genius, which was to become 
equally memorable with thofe of the compafs, printing, 
ele&ricity, &c. 

It was about the year 1770 that Lavoifier, ftruck 
with the importance and grandeur of this difeovery, 
turned his attention to this inexhauftible fountain of 
truths, and inftantly perceived, by a kind of inftimft, the 
glorious career which lay before him, and the influence 
which this new fcience would neceflarily have over the 
whole train of phyfical refearches. Of thofe who had 
preceded him, the moft indefatigable experimenter was 
Prieftley : but fa&s the moft brilliant remained frequent- 
ly unpvodu&ive in his hands ; on every occaflon he was 
ready to frame fome crude hypothefis, which as haftily 
he abandoned. Lavoifier was imbued with the true 
fpirit of induftive philofophy ; his obfervations, emi- 
nently precife and luminous, always pointed to general 
views. In 1774, he publifhed his chemical opufcules, 
which contained a very neat hiftory of all that had been 
done with refpeA to gafes, and concluded with the au- 
thor’s capital experiments, by which it was proved, 
that metals, in calcination, derive their augmentation of 
weight from the abforption of air. Soon afterward, he 
{hewed, in oppofition to Prieflley, that nitrous acid is 
compofed of air; & remark, of which the importance 
appeared in the fequel. His -ingenuity as a chemift 
was now fo well known, that in 1776 Turgot employ- 
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1 him to infpeft the manufafture of gun-powder. He 

introduced fome valuable improvements, and, fuppref- 
fmg the odious viiits in quell of the materials of falt- 
petre, he yet quintupled its produce. The gun powder 
would now cairy I2otoifes, when formerly it would 
not reach 90. This fuperiority was indeed acknow- 
ledged in the laft war. 

It had been alleged, that by frequent dillillation wa- 
ter is converted into earth. This queftion Lavoilier 
refolved in ! 778, having Ihewn that the earthy fcdiment 
was owing to the continual erofion of the internal fur- 
face ot the retort. In that fame year he made a more 
interefting difcovery ; namely, that the refpirable por- 
tion of the atmofohere is a contlituent principle of all 
acids, and which he therefore denominated oxygen ; a 
molt important fadl, and the firlt great Hep towards the 
new chemiltry ; which the competition of water, afeer- 
tained in 1783, triumphantly completed. 

Lavoilier polTefled decifive advantages over his con- 
temporaries ; he lludied a geometrical accuracy of in- 
velligation ; and his weskh enabled him to make expe- 
riments on a large fcale, and to ufe inflruments of the 
moll perfedl conllruftion. He was able to hold in his 
houfe, twice every week, aflemblies, to which he invi- 
ted every literary character that was molt celebrated in 
geometrical, phyfical, and chemical, lludies ; in thefe 
inllru<?tive converfationes, difeuffions, not unlike fuch as 
preceded the firll eilablilhment of academies, regularly 
took place. Here the opinions of the moil eminent li- 
terati in Europe were canvafl'ed ; palfages the moll lin- 
king and novel, out ef foreign writers, were recited and 
animadverted on ; and theories were compared with ex- 
periments. Here learned men of all nations found eafy 
admifiion ; Priellley, Fontana, Elagden, Ingenhoufz, 
Landriani, Jacquin, Watt, Bolton, and other illullrious 
phyfiologiils and chemifls of England, Germany, and 
Italy, found thcmfelves mixed in the fame company 
with La Place, La Grange, Borda, Coulin, Meunitr, 
Vandermonde, Monge, Morveau, and Berthollet. Hap- 
py hours palled in thefe learned interviews, wherein no 
fubjedl was left uninvelligated that could pofiibly con- 
tribute to the progrefs of the fciences, and the amelio- 
ration and happinefs of man. One of the greatell be- 
nefits refulting from thefe afiemblagcs, and the influence 
of which was loon afterwards felt in the academy itfelf, 
and confequently in all the phyflcal and chemical works 
that have been publilhed for the lall twenty years in 
l ranee, was the agreement ellablilhed in the methods 
of reafoning between the natural philofophers and the 
geometricians. The precifion, the feverity of Hyle, the 
philofophical method of the latter, was inlenfibly tranf- 
fufed into the minds of the former; the philofophers 
became difciplined in the ta&ics of the geometricians, 
and were gradually moulded into their refemblance. 

It was in the allemblage of thefe talents that Lavoi- 
lier embellilhed and improved his own. When any new 
refult fr om fome important experiment prefented itfelf, 
a refult which threatened to influence the whole theo- 
ry of the fc’ence, or which contradidled theories till 
then adopted, he repeated it before this feledl fociety. 
Many times fuccefirvely he invited the feverell objec- 
tions of his critical friends ; and it was not till after he 
had fur mounted their objedlions, to the conviflion and en- 
tire perfualion of the fbciety; it was not till after he had 
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removed from it all myflery and obfeurity, that lie ven- Bavo 
tured to announce to the world any difeovery of his own. 

At length be combined his philofophical views into 
a confident body, which he publilhed in 1789, under 
the title of Elements of Chemijlry ; a book which is a 
moll beautiful model of fcientific compolition, clear, lo- 
gical, and elegant. It would be foreign to our purpofe 
to attempt an expofition of the principles, or to expa- 
tiate on the merits, of this celebrated fyltem ; which, 
within the fpace of a very few years, has been almoll 
univerfally adopted, and which, if not the genuine in- 
terpretation of nature, approaches as near to it as the 
prefent Hate of knowledge will permit. See Chemis- 
try in this Supplement. 

The lad, but not the lead ufeful, of Lavoifier’s phi- 
lofophical rtfearches, on the Perfpiration of Animals, 
was read to the Academy on the 4th May 1791, and 
of which part was publilhed in the volume for 1790. 
He found, by fome delicate experiments, made in con- 
jundlion with Seguin, that a man in 24 hours perfpires 
4^ ounces ; that he confumes 33 ounces of vital air; 
that he difeharges from the lungs 8 cubic feet of car- 
bonic acid gas, of which one-third is carbon and two- 
thirds are oxygen ; that the weight of water difehar- 
ged from the lungs amounts to 23 ounces, of which 3 
are hydrogen and 20 oxygen, exclufrve of 6 ounces of 
water already formed, lod in pulmonary perfpiration. 
Thefe difeoveries were directed to the improvement of 
medicine. 

We have mentioned the afliftance which Lavoifier 
received while he was digtiling his new fyllem of che* 
midry ; but we mud add, that to him pertains exclu- 
frvely the honour of a founder. His own genius was 
his foie condu6lor, and the talents of his aflbeiates were 
chiefly ufcful in illultrating difeoveries he himfelf had 
made ; he firft traced the plan of the revolution he had 
been a long time conceiving ; and his colleagues had 
only to purfue and execute his ideas. * 

In the twenty volumes of the Academy of Sciences* 
from 1772 to 1793J are 40 memoirs of Lavoifier, re- 
plete with all the grand phenomena of the feience ; the 
do&rine of combudion, general and particular; the na- 
ture and analyfrs of atmofpherical air ; the formation 
and fixation of eladic fluids ; the properties of the mat- 
ter of heat; the compolition of acids ; the augmenta- 
tion of the ponderofity of burnt bodies ; the decornpo- 
iition and recompofuion of water ; the diflblution of 
metals ; vegetation, fermentation, and animalization. 
For more than 15 years confecutive, Lavoifier purfued, 
with unlhaken conltancy, the route he had marked out 
for himfelf, without making a lingle falfe flep, or fuf- 
fering his ardour to be damped by the numerous and 
increaling obdacles which condantly befet him. 

Many were the fervices rendered by Lavoifier, in a 
public and private capacity, to manufadtures, to the 
fciences, and to artifts. He was treafurer to the Aca- 
demy after Buffon and Tiller, and introduced economy 
and order into the accounts. I le was alfo a member 
of the Board of Confultation, and took an adtive lhare 
in whatever was going forwards. When the new fy- 
dem of meafures was agitated, and it v/as propofed to- 
determine a degree of the meridian, he made accurate 
experiments on the expanfion of metals, and condrtid- 
ed a metalline thermometer. By the National Conven- 
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I^rvoUier, tlon he was confulted on the means of improving the 
Lead. manufaaure of aflignats, and of increai'ing the difficul- 

ties of forging them. 
Like a good citizen, Lavoifier turned his thoughts 

to political economy. Between the years 1778 an(l 
1785, he allotted 240 arpents in the Vendomois to expe- 
rimental agriculture, and increafed the ufual prodace by 
one-half. In I79i> he was invited by the Conftituent 
Afiembly to digeft a plan for Amplifying the colleftion 
of the taxes. This gave occafion to an excellent re- 
peat, afterwards printed with the title of Territorial 
Riches of France. At this time, alfo, he was appointed 
commiffioner of the national treafuvy, in which he ef- 
fe&ed fome beneficial reforms. 

During the horrors of the Robefpicrrean df&ator- 
fhip, Lavoifier told La Lande that he forefaw he ffiould 
be gripped of his property, but that he would work 
for his bread. The profeffion of apothecary would 
have fuited him the beft. But his doom was already 
fixed. On the 8th of May 1794, confounded with 28 
farmers general, he fufftred on the fcaffold, merely be- 
caufe he was rich ! 

Lavoifier was tall, and of a graceful, fprightly appear- 
ance. He was mild, fociable, obliging, and extremely 
a&ive ; and in his manners he was unaffedtedly plain 
and fimple. Many young men, not bleffid with the 
gifts of fortune, but incited by their genius to woo the 
fciences, have confeffed their obligations to him for pe- 
cuniary aid ; many, alfo, were the unfortunate whom 
he relieved in filence, and without the oftentation of 
virtue. In the communes of the department of the 
Loir and Char^ where he poCTcfTed confiderable eftates, 
he would frequently vifit the cottages of indigence and 
dillrefs ; and long will his memory be cheriffied there. 
But his reputation, influence, virtues, and wealth, gave 
him a great preponderance, which unfortunately provo- 
ked the jealouly of a crew of homicides, who made a 
fport of facrificing the lives of the belt of men to a Ian 
guinary idol. 

This great and good man married, in tyyr, Marie- 
Anni Pierette Paulze, daughter of a farmer-general ; a 
woman whofe wit and accomplilhments conflituted the 
charm of bis life ; who affilted him in his labours, and 
even engraved the figures of his lall work. 

LEAD. See that article {Encycl.), and Chemi- 
stry-Index in this Supplement. It is well known, that 
lead generally contains a portion of fiber, and fome- 
times of gold ; and that there are occafions, particular- 
ly in allaying, when it is of importance to have it freed 
from thefe metals. For accomplilhing thefe purpofes 
different procelfes have been propofed ; but the follow- 
ing by Pet. Jac. Hjelm, as it is the leaft expenfive, pro- 
mifes to be the moll uftful: 

Litharge (fee Encycl.) was the fubflance on which 
this chemill made his experiments, and his principal ob- 
ieft was to free it from all mixture of fiber. Ibis was 
accomolilhed in the following manner : He placed a 
crucible, in which half a pound of litharge found good 
room, and which was fitted with a clofe cover, in a 
wind-furnace filled with dead coals. Pie then put in- 
to the crucible a mixture of four ounces of potalh and 
the fame quantity of powder of flint. When the whole 

■was well melted by {Lengthening the draught, and ma- 
king the coals glow, he took off the cover, and laid 
hold of the crucible with a pair of tongs, in order to 
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take it out, and to fuffer this very fufible glafs to cover * ,ea<h 
the infide of the crucible, to fecure it from the glafs of ,e |ar ^ 
the lead which he meant to melt in it. T he fuperflu- 
ous glafs was poured out; the cr ucible again placed or> 
its foot, and half a pound of litharge thrown into it 
with a Ihovel. The cover was placed upon it while the 
litharge was melting ; and when it was thoroughly 
glowing and fluid, charcoal dull was fitted into the un- 
covered crucible through a fieve, fo that the furface of 
the litharge was completely covered with it. This im- 
mediately produced an efferveicence, and the riling of 
bubbles, by means of the 1'eparation of the air occalion- 
ed by the reduction of the lead. During this procefs, 
the cover was put on, and a few coals thrown into the 
furnace : when thefe were burnt, every thing in the 
crucible was quiet, and the melted mafs was poured in- 
to a warm conical mould. The crucible was then again 
filled with half a pound of the fame kind of litharge, 
and put into the furnace, and charcoal dull was feveral 
times fifted over the melted furface, till it was well co- 
vered before the mafs was thrown out, a fufficient fpace 
being every time left for the effervefcence. The firll 
mafs had, in the mean time, become cool, and, on exa- 
mination, contained four ounces of lead at the bottom, 
and litharge at the top. When this litharge was re- 
duced with potalhes and wine Hone, the lead thence ob- 
tained, which weighed 23 ounces, was found to contain 
Ids than one-half grain of fiber in the pound. In the 
fecond mafs there was found fomewhat more than fix- 
ounces of lead, which contained all the fiber that had 
been before mixed with the litharge, becaufe in the lead 
which had been reduced from the litharge in the above 
manner, there were no perceptible traces of fiber. P his 
lead was then melted over a flow fire, and call into bars, 
which were rolled fmooth, and formed into mafles of a 
known weight, to be ufed for allaying gold and fiber, 
and for other purpofes of the fame kind. All thefe 
meltings were made in one crucible, which, according 
to every appearance, remained unhurt. If the fame ex- 
periments were made with icdlead, the like refult would 
infallibly follow. 

With the fame view of obtaining lead free from (li- 
ver, he melted, in the like manner, half a pound of white 
lead, which praduced half an ounce of lead When the 
litharge {landing over it was revived, the lead obtained 
was Hill found to contain too much fiber. He there- 
fore precipitated another half pound of white lead by 
charcoal powder, after the lead that fell from it had 
been feparated : and then it produced, by reviving, a 
mafs of lead without any mixture of liber. 

LEDYARD ( ), the celebrated, though 
unfortunate, traveller, was a native of North America, 
but of what province we have not learned. We are 
ecmally ignorant of the year of his birth, and the rank 
of his parents ; but have no reafon to think that they 
were opulent. From his eady youth he difplayed a 
llrong propenlity to vifit unknown and favage countries; 
and to gratify that propenlity, he lived for feveral years 
with the Amen'can Indians, whofe manners and habits 
he feemed in fome degree to have acquired. After- 
wards he failed round the world with Captain Cook in 
the humble ftation of a corporal of marines ; and on his 
return, he determined to traverfe the vail continent of 
America, from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean.. 

This defign being frullrated by his not obtaining a 
paffage • 
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knd to kamfchatka. With this view he went over to Jers, enabled him to obtain, at a ve'ry fmall expence, 
OLend, with only ten guineas in his pocket, and pro- more corred information concerning the African na- 
ceeded by the way of Denmark and the Sound to the tions and their trade, the pofition of places, the nature 
eajntal of Sweden, and endeavoured to crofs the Gulph of the country, the manner of travelling, See. than could 
©t •oothnia on the ice ; but finding, when he came to have been eafily obtained by any other method. He 
the middle, that the water waa not frozen, he walked * * 1 

round the gulph to Peterfburgh. Here he found him- 
felf without (lockings or (hoes ; but procured relief 
from the Portuguefe ambafiador, and obtained leave to 
proceed with a detachment of {lores to Yakutz. He 
made this journey of fix thoufand miles, and there met 
Mr Billengs, an Englifhman, whom he had known on 
board Captain Cook’s (hip. From thence he went to 
Oczakow, on the coait of the Kamfchatka Sea ; but 
being too late to embark that year, returned to Yakutz 
to winter. Here he was, on fome fufpicion, feized, 
conveyed on a fiedge through Northern Tartary, and 
left on the frontiers of the Polifh dominions. In the 
midil of poverty, rags, and difeale, he however reached 
Koningfburg, wTere he found friends that enabled him 
to reach England. 

On his arrival in London, he waited on Sir Jofeph 
Banks, on wTofe credit he had, in his diftrefs, received 
at different times 25 guineas. Sir Jofeph communica- 
ted to him the views of the African Affociation, and 
pointed out the route in which they wifhed Africa to 
be explored. On his engaging at once in the enter- 
prife, Sir Jofeph afked him when he would be able to 
fet out. “ To-morrow morning,” replied Ledyard, 
without hefitation. At this interview the prefident of 
the Royal Society declares, that he was ftruck with the 
figure of the man, the breadth of his cheft, the open- 
nefs of his countenance, and the rolling of his eye. 
Though fcarcely exceeding the middle fize, his, figure 
indicated great ftrength and a&ivity. Defpifing the 
accidental diftindlions of fociety, he feemed to regard 
no man as his fuperior; but his manners, though coarfe, 
were not d 1 (agreeable. ^ His uncultivated genius was ufed in barter, which it is his province to regulate Vnd 
original and comprehentive. From the native energy of of which he iflues at one time a great ouantity and at 
his mind, he was adventurous, curious, and unappalled ^ 
by dangers ; while the ftrength of his judgment united 
caution with energy. The track pointed out to him 
was from Cairo to Senaar, and thence weftward in the 
latitude and fuppofed direction of the Niger. 

He was not ignorant, that the talk alfigned him was 
arduous and big wuth danger ; but inftead of fhrinking 
from it, he faid, on the day of his departure, “ I am 
accuflomed to hardfhips ; I have known both hunger 
and nakednefs to the utmofl extremity of human fuffer- 
ing; I have known what it is to have food given me as 
charity to a madman ; and I have at times been obliged 
to fhelter myfelf under the miferies of that charadler to 
avoid a heavier calamity. My diflreffes have been greater 
than I ever owned, or ever will own to any man. Such 
evils are ♦ernble to bear, but they never yet had power 
to turn me from my purpofe. If I live, I will faithful- 
ly perform, in its utmoll extent, my engagement to the 
Society : and if I perifh in the attempt, my honour will 
be fafe ; for death cancels all bonds.” 

After receiving his inflrudtions and letters of recom- 
mendation, this intrepid traveller failed from London on 
the 30th of June 1788 ; and in 36 days arrived at A- 
lexandria. Proceeding to Cairo, where he arrived Au- 
gufl the 17th, he vifited the Have markets, and conver- 
fed with the travelling merchants of the caravans. Thefe 
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thus learned, that the Arabs of the defert have an in- 
vincible attachment to liberty, though it is fingular that 
they have no word to exprefs liberty in their language. 
I he Mahomedans of Africa are a trading, fuperflitious, 
and warlike fet of vagabonds. He faw near 200 black 
Haves expoled to fale, who had been brought from the 
interior parts of Africa ; their appearance favage, but 
not like prifoners of war; they had head ornaments, 
and their hair plaited in detached plaits of great length. 
Another parcel, which had come from Darfoor, were 
moflly women; and the beads, and fome other orna- 
ments which they wore, were Venetian. They were 
well formed, cjuite black, had the true Guinea face, and 
curled hair. Mr Ledyard was informed, that the king 
of Senaar was a merchant, and concerned in the cara- 
vans ; that 20,000 negro flaves are imported into E- 
gypt annually. Among fome Senaar flaves, he faw 
three of a bright olive colour, but their heads uncom- 
monly formed, the forehead the narrowed, longed, and 
mod protuberant he ever faw\ 

The Senaar caravan is the mod rich ; that of Dar- 
foor is not equally fo, though it trades with almod the 
fame commodities. Befides flaves, thefe are gum, ele- 
phants teeth, camels, and ollrich feathers ; for which 
are received in exchange trinkets, foap, antimony, red 
linen, razors, feiffars, mirrors, and beads. Wangara, 
to which the caravans alfo trade, was reprefented to Mr 
Ledyard as a kingdom producing much gold; but the 
king feems to intermeddle with commerce as well as 
the potentate of Senaar ; for in order to deceive flran- 
gers, and prevent them from guefiing at the extent of 
his riches, he was reported to vary continually the gold 
ufed in barter, which if IS Lis nm«M.a , 

others little or none. A caravan goes’ from Cairo to 
Fezzan, which they call a journey of fifty days; and as 
the caravans travel about 20 miles a day, the diflance 
mufl.be about 1000 miles; from Fezzan to Tombuc- 
too is 1800 miles; from Cairo to Senaar about 600 
miles. 

Such was the information which Mr Ledyard deri- 
ved from the merchants of the caravans in Egypt ; but 
when he u^as about to verify it by his own obfervations, 
and had announced to the Afibciation that his next 
diipatch would be dated from Senaar, he was feized with 
a bilious complaint, which fruflrated the flull of the rnoft 
eminent phyficians, and put a period to his travels and his 
life at Cairo. It is needlefs to fay how much his death 
was regretted, or how well he was qualified for the ar- 
duous enterprife in which he had engaged. The per- 
fon who, with fuch fcanty funds, could penetrate the 
frozen regions of Tartary, fubfitt among their churlifli 
inhabitants, and ingratiate himfelf with the ferocious 
Moors of Egypt, could hardly have failed to obtain a 
kind reception from the gentle and hofpitable Negro, 
had no untoward circumltance intervened. At Se- 
naar, indeed, his rifle would have been great; and Mr 
Bruce was decidedly of opinion, that a man fo pootly 
attended as Mr Ledyard, could never have made his 
efcape from that treacherous and ferocious people. 
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Ledyard The obfervations of this accurate obferver on the fe- 

ll. male chara&er, though they have been repeatedly quot- 
Lemmg- jn otjier WOTitSi a^e well intitled to a place here ; 

^ t0^n' and with them we (hall conclude this (ketch of his life: 
« I have always (fays he) remarked, that women in all 
countries are civil and obliging, tender and humane ; 
that they are ever inclined to be gay and cheerful, ti- 
morous and modeft ; and that they do not hcfitate, like 
man, to perform a generous aftion. Not haughty, not 
arrogant, not fupercilious; they are full of courtefy, 
and fond of fociety; more liable, in general, to err than 
man ; but in general alfo more virtuous, and perform- 
insr more good adtions than he. 1 o a woman, whether 
civilized or favage, I never addrefled myfelf, in the lan- 
guage of decency and friendfhip, without receiving a 
decent and friendly anfwer. With man it has often 
been other wife. In wandering over the barren plains 
of inhofpitable Denmark, through honed Sweden, and 
frozen Lapland, rude and churlifh Finland, unprincipled 
Ruflia, and the wide foread regions of the wandering 
Tartar; if hungry, dry, cold, wet, orfick,the women have 
ever been friendly to me, and uniformly fo. And to add 
to this virtue (fo worthy the appellation of benevolence), 
thefe a£tions have been performed in fo free and kind a 
manner, that if I was dry, I drank the fweeted draught; 
and if hungry, I eat the coarfelt morfel with a double 
reli^h.,, For a fuller account of Ledyard, fee The 
Tranfaclions of the African AJfociationy or A V^ieiv of 
the Late Difcoveries in Africa. 

Hyperbolic LEGS, are the ends of a curve line 
that partakes of the nature of the hyperbola, or having 
afymptots. 

LEM1NGTON Priors, is a village two miles eaft 
of the town of Warwick, famous for its mineral waters. 
One fait fpring, which riles near the church yard, has 
been long known, as well as another which rifes in the 
bed of the river ; but the moll remarkable fpring was 
difcovered in the year 179:. The waters ot both 
fprings have been analyzed with great accuracy by 
Williatn Lambe, M. A. late Fellow of St John’s col- 
ledge, Cambridge, who has given us the following fy- 
noptical table of the fubtlances contained in them : 

Gafcous Fluids contained in a Wine gallon in Culic Inches. 
WATER OF THE WATER OF THE 

NEW SPRING. OLD SPRING. 
Hepatic gas • Foo fnall to be Foo fmall to be 

meafured. meafured. 
Azotic gas - 3-5 3 
Carbonic acid gas 

Solid contents of a Wine gallon in Grains. 

Carbonat of iron 
Oxyds of iron and 

manganefe 
Oxygenated muriai 

of iron and man- 
ganefe 

Sulphur - 

Muriat of magnefia 
Muriai offoda 
Sidphat offoda 
Sulphai of lime 

WATER OF THE 
NEW SPRING. 

•75 

Unknown, but very 
fmall. 

Unknownybut very 
frnall. 

11.5 
43° 
i52 

112 

WATER OF THE 
OLD SPRING. 

Too fmall to be 
weighed. 

Unknown, but very 
fmall. 

58 
33° 

62 
146 

In the courfe of his experiments, for which we Lemnif- 
mull refer to the original memoir, in Tranfadlions cate 

of the Manchefter Society, Mr Lambe thinks he dif- Lenfe*. 
covered the origin of the muriatic acid. Fie found a — —/—■ 
coincidence, very unexpected, between the hepatifed 
folution of iron and the oxygenated muriat cf iron. 
“ I had almoll concluded (fays he), from the refem- 
blance between the properties of this fait and the phe- 
nomena of the water, that the water contains this very 
fait. Now, I conclude, that they contain a matter, be 
it what it may, produced by the action of hepatic gas 
on iron. But they are the very fame fafts which form 
the bafis, upon which each feparate inference is built. 
Does it not follow, then, as a necedary confequence, 
that the hepatifed folution itfelf contains a muriat of 
iron highly oxygenated, and that therefore in this pro- 
cefs muriatic acid is generated ? This conclulion fcemed 
authorifed by reafon, and experiment has confirmed it.” 

LEMN1SCATE, the name of a curve in the form 
of the figure of 8. 

LEMON juice, is an article of fuch harmlefs lux- 
ury, and in fome cafes of fuch real utility, that many 
of our readers will be pleafed to know a fimple method 
by which they may obtain it in great purity. In the 
article Chemistry (Suppl.), ^476, we have (hewn 
from Scheele and Dize, how to obtain the citric acid 
perfe&ly pure, and in the form of cryftals; but here 
we mean nothing more than to (hew how it may be 
completely feparated from that (limy fubllance with 
which it is always mixed in the lemon, without allow- 
ing it time to fpoil or to acquire any difagreeable tafie 
during the feparation. This we are enabled to do by 
M. Brugnatelli, who, in the 2d volume of the Annali di 
Chimia, informs us, that he exprelfed in the common 
manner the juice of perfedlly ripe lemons, and drained 
it through a piece of linen. In half an hour he drain- 
ed it again, to free it from a little (limy matter which 
had fettled at the bottom of the veflel. lie then add- 
ed to the juice ascertain quantity of the dronged fpirit 
of wine, and preferved the mixture for fome days in a 
well-corked bottle. During that time there was a con- 
lidtrable depofit, which to all appearance was of a (limy 
nature, and which he feparated by filtering paper. If 
the fluid was too thick to pals through the filter, he 
diluted it again with fpirit of wine. After this opera- 
tion, the depolit remained on the paper, which was en- 
tirely covered with it; and he obtained, in the vedel pla- 
ced below, the pured acid of lemons combined with 
fpirit of wine. 

If it be required to obtain the acid perfeClly pure, 
nothing is neceffary but to feparate from it the fpirit of 
wine, which can be bell effected by evaporation. The 
acid of the lemons aflumes, after it has been freed from 
the fpirit of wine and the moillure combined with it, a 
yellowifh colour, and becomes fo (trong, that by its taile 
it might be confidered as a mineral acid. 

It is not neceffary to evaporate the fpirit of wine in 
a clofe vdfel, if the experiment is made only on a fmall 
fcale ; nor is there any danger that in open veflels any 
of the acid will be loll, as it is too fixed to be volatili- 
fed by the fame degree of heat at which fpirit of wine 
evaporates. This acid has peculiar properties, which 
deferve farther examination. 

LENSES (fee Lens and Dioptrics, Encycl.), are 
cither blown or ground. 

Blown Lenses are ufed only in the fingle microfcope; 
and 
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I.mref, anti the ufual method of making them has been to draw 

Leo- out a fine thread of the loft white giafs called cryJlaK 
\ "v" and to convert the exttemity of this into a fphcrule by 

melting it at the flame of a candle. But this glafs con- 
tains lead, which is diipofed to become opake by par- 
tial reduction, unlefs the management be very carefully 
attended to. We are informed, however, by Mr Ni- 
cholfon, that the hard glafs ufed for windows feldom 
fails to afford excellent fphemles. This glafs is of a 
clear bright green colour when feen edgewife. A thin 
piece was cut from the edge of a pane of glafs lefs than 
one tenth of an inch broad. This was held perpendi- 
cularly by the upper end, and the flame of a candle was 
dire&ed upon it by the blow-pipe at the dillance of 
about an inch from the kwer end. The glafs became 

Toft, and the lower piece defeended by its own weight 
to the dillance of about two feet, where it remained fuf- 
pended by a thin thread of glafs about one live-hun- 
dredth of an inch in diameter. A part of this thread was 
.applied endwife to the lower blue part of the flame of 
the candle without the ufe of the blow pipe. The ex 
tiemity immediately became white hot, and formed a 
globule. The glafs was then gradually and regularly 
thrufl. towards the flame, but never into it, until the 
globule was fufficiently large. A number of thtfe w'ere 
made; and being afterwards examined, by viewing thtir 

^ focal images with a deep magnifier, proved very bright, 
per fed, and round. This, as the ingenious author ob- 
ferves, may prove an acceptable piece of information to 
thofe eminent men (and there are many fuch), whofe 
r.arrow circumftances, or remote fituations, are obliged 
to have recourfe to their own Ikill and ingenuity for 

•experimental implements. 
Ground Lf.nse'., are fuch as are ground or nibbed in- 

to the delired lhape, and then polilhed. Different 
ihapes have beat propofed forlenfes ; but in the article 
Optics, nJ 251 (EncycL), it has been fhewn that, after 
all, the fpherical is the moll pradlically ufeful. By 
many of the methods of grinding, however, the artifi- 
cer, with his utmoll care, can only produce an approxi- 
mation to a truly fpherical figure ; and, indeed, gentle- 
men have, for the molt part, nothing to depend on for 
the fphericity of the lenfes of their telefcopes, but the 
care and integrity of the workmen. In the 4ill vo- 
lume of the Tranfaclions of the Royal Society of Lon- 
don, a machine is deferibed by Mr Samuel Jenkins, 
which, as it is contrived to turn a fphere at one and 
the fame time on two axes, cutting each other at right 
angles, will produce the fegment of a true fphere mere* 
Jy by turning round the wheels, and that without any 
care or Ikill in the workmen. The following deferip- 
tion of this machine will enable our readers fully to 
comprehend its conltru&ion, and the mode of uling 

Plate it: A is a glebe covered with cement, in which are 
XXX11 fixed the pieces of glafs to he ground. This globe 

is faftened to the axis, and turns with the wheel B. C 
is the brafs cup which poliihes the glafs : this is fatten- 
ed to the axis, and turns with the wheel D. The mo- 
tion of the cup C, therefore, is at right angles wuth the 
motion of the globe A ; whence it follow's demonftra- 
bly, that the pieces of glafs ground by this double mo- 
tion mutt be formed into the fegments of fpheres. 

LEO X. is a pontiff to whom learning, and art, and 
feience, are fo deeply indebted, that not to give a Iketch 
cl his life and character, in a Work of this kind, would 

be an unpardonable omiflion, A charafler of him is in- 
deed given in the Encyclopedia ; but it is fo far from the 
truth, that it is difficult to conceive the prejudices under 
which he mull have laboured by whom fuch a libel was 
diawn up. 

Leo, whofe name, before his elevation to the pontifi- 
cate, was Giovanni de Medici, was the fecond fon of Lo- 
renzo de Medici, juftly ftyltd the Magnificent. In the 
life of that great man publilbed in this Supplement, the 
reader will fee by what means, and for what purpofe, he 
got Giovanni raiftd to the dignity of cardinal at fo 
early a period of life ; and in the elegant work of Rof- 
coc, to w'hfch w'e there refer, he will find fuch inttruc- 
tions of Lorenzo to the cardinal as mutt have made a 
deep impreffion on his youthful mind. 

Speaking of his promotion, Lorenzo fays, “ The firtt 
thing that I would fugged to you, is, that you ought 
to be grateful to God, and continually to recoiled! that 
it is not through your met its, your prudence, or your 
folicitude, that this event has taken place, but through 
his favour, which you can repay only by a pious, chajle, 
and exemplary life; and that your obligations to the 
performance of thefe duties aie fo much the greater, as 
in your early years you have given fome reafonable ex- 
pefiation that your riper age may produce fuch fruits. 
It would indeed be highly difgraceful, and as contrary 
to your duty as to my hopes, if at a time when others 
difplay a greater ttiare of reafon, and adopt a better 
mode of life, you fliould forget the precepts of your 
youth, and forfake the path in which you have hitherto 
trodden.'1—“ I wtU know (continues Lorenzo), that as 
you are now to refide at Rome, that link of all iniquity, 
the difficulty ofcondudlingyoutfdf by thefe admonitions 
wall be increafed. The influence of example is itftlf 
prevalent ; but you will probably meet with thofe, who 
will paiticularly endeavour to corrupt and incite you to 
vice ; becaufe, as you yourfelf may perceive, your early 
attainment of fo great a dignity is not obferved without 
envy, and thofe who could not prevent your receiving 
that honour, will fecretly endeavour to dimioifh it, by 
inducing you to forfeit the good eftimation off the 
public.”—“ You are not unacquainted with the great 
importance of the character which you have to fuilain ; 
for you w'ell know, that all the Chriftian world would 
profper if the cardinals were what they ought to be ; 
becaufe in luch a cafe there would always be a good 
pope, upon which the tranquillity of Chrittendom fo 
materially depends.” 

As this was a confidential letter from Lorenzo to his 
fori, the fir ft of thefe extradls furnilhes very fufficient 
evidence, that Giovanni had been at leatt a well behaved 
boy, diligent in his ftudies, and regular in his conduCl; 
and without fuppofing him remarkably religious, the 
admonitions of fuch a father, aided by his own ambi- 
tion and love of letters, would furely guard him againtt 
fuch grofs licentioufnefs as that of which he is accufed 
in the Encyclopedia. How much he revered his father, 
is apparent from the letter which he wrote to his brother 
immediately after Lorenzo s death. “ What a father 
(fays he) have we loll ! How indulgent to his children! 
Wondei not, then, that I grieve, that I lament, that I 
find no reft. Yet, my brother, I have fome coniolation 
in retiefting that I have thee, whom 1 fnall always re- 
gard in the place of a father.” Surely this is not the' 
language of a grofs feofuahft, or of one who could loon 
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forget the falutary admonitions of fuch a parent as Lo- 
renzo de Medici. But it is needlcfs to infer the de- 
cency of his charafter by fuch reafonings as thefe. 
The ftory publifhed in the Encyclopedia, of the manner 
in which the Cardinal de Medici obtained the tiara, can- 
not poflibly be true. The reader, who {hall turn to 
the article Pope in that Work, will find that the con- 
clave, when fitted up for an eleftion, is fo large a place, 
that we may fafely affirm, that had the cardinal’s ulcer 
difcharged matter fo fetid as to poifon all the cells, the 
affiertion of the phyficians would have been verified, and 
that in the then Hate of the healing art, the new pope 
could not have furvived a month. Let it be remem- 
bered, too, that Leo, at his acceffion, was not 30, but 
37 years of age, and that he had long ruled in Florence 
with fovereign fway by the fame means which had up- 
held the authority of his father. The follies of youth, 
therefore, had he ever been remarkable for fuch follies, 
mud have been over with him; and in fuch a Hate as 
Florence he could not have maintained the authority of 
Lorenzo, without exhibiting not only Lorenzo’s libe- 
rality, but likewife his decency of manners. 

The next charge brought againft Leo in the Ency- 
clopedia is, that he publifhed general indulgences 
throughout Europe ; and this is fo expreffed as to lead 
the ill-informed reader to fuppofe, either that no fuch 
indulgences had ever been publilhed by any of his pre- 
decefibrs, or that there was fomething peculiarly fcan- 
dalous in Leo’s mode of publifhing them. Both fup- 
pofitions, however, are erroneous. The hiftorian of the 
council of Trent, who certainly was not partial to the 
court of Rome, or to the difpenfing power of the pope, 
has {hewn, that the pra&ice of raifing money by the 
publication of indulgences, had prevailed ever fince the 
year 1100; that many former popes had raifed money 
in this manner for purpofes much lefs laudable than 
thofe which Leo had in his eye; and that the real caufe 
of Luther’s attack upon Leo’s indulgences was, that 
they were preached through Saxony by the Dominican 
friars ; whereas the preaching of former indulgences had 
been committed to the hermits of St Auguftine, the 
order to which Luther himfelf belonged ! 

Leo is likewile accufed in the Encyclopedia of being 
a profefied infidel, and of having called Chrillianity “ a 
fable very profitable for him and his predcceflbrs.” But 
of the truth of this accufation there feems not to be the 
lhadow of evidence. Leo had too much fenfe to utter 
expreffions of this kind, even had he been an unbeliever 
in his heart; for he could not poffibly expedt that his 
indulgences and pardons would be purchafed, had he 
declared in fuch ftrong terms that they were of no va- 
lue Father Paul indeed fays, that he was not a deep 
divine, or fo pious as fome of his predecefl’ors ; but he 
affirms, that he adorned the papacy with many admirable 
qualities ; that he was learned, affable, liberal, good; 
that he delighted in healing differences, and that his 
equal had not, for many years, filled the chair of St Peter. 
Surely this is not the character of a profane infidel! 

Leo has been charged with raifing his own family to 
grandeur at the expence of jullice; and of dealing 
treacheroufly, in order to effedl this purpofe, both with 
the emperor and with the French king. But the charge 
is either falfe or greatly exaggerated. He loft no op- 
portunity indeed of aggrandizing his relations, well 
knowing, that in order to fecure to them any lafting be- 
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nefit, it was neeeflary that they ffiould be powerful 
enough to defend themfelves, after his death, from the 
rapacious aims of fucceeding pontiffs ; but, in profecu- tt 
ting this plan, he was fo far from afting tyrannically or 
injurioufly to others, that during his pontificate, the papal 
dominions enjoyed a degree of tranquillity fuperior to 
any other Italian ftate. During the contefts that took 
place between the emperor and the French king, fo far 
from afting treacheroufly, he diftinguiffied himfelf by 
his moderation, his vigilance, and his political addrefs ; 
on which account he is juftly celebrated by an eminent 
hiftorian of our own *, as “ the only prince of the age* T)r 
who obferved the motions of the two contending xwo-^ertf0n' 
narchs with a prudent attention, or who difeovered a 
proper folicitude for the public fafety.” 

We truft that no zealous Proteftant will think we 
have employed our time ill, in vindicating the character 
of this fplendid pontiff; for good learning, and, of 
courfe, true religion, are more indebted to Leo X. than 
to any other individual of the age in which he lived, his 
father Lorenzo alone excepted. 

Leo Minor, the Little Lion, a conftellation of the 
northern hemisphere, and one of the new ones that were 
formed out of what were left by the ancients, under the 
name of Stella Informes, or unformed itars. See As- 
tronomy, n3 406, Encycl. 

LESLIE (Charles), was a man fo eminent for his 
learning, his talents, and his piety, that a fuller account 
of him than that which is given in the Encyclopedia 
muft be acceptable to our Chriftian readers. He was 
the fecond fon of Dr John Leflie bifhop of Clogher in 
Ireland, who was defeended from an ancient family in 
the north of Scotland, and being an admirable fcholar, 
rofe to the dignity of bilhop of Orkney in his own 
country, whence he was tranflated, in 1633, to Raphoe 
in Ireland, and afterwards, in 1661, to the fee of 
Clogher. 

Our author was born in Ireland, but in what year 
we have not learned. A ludicrous ftory goes indeed of 
his having been begotten in prifon, and of his father 
having faid that he hoped he would in confequence be- 
come the greateft fcourge of the covenanters that Great 
Britain or Ireland had ever feen. This ftory, with all 
its circumftances as told to us, can hardly be true ; but 
we think it could not have been fabricated, had not 
Charles Leflie been born within a year qf Cromwell’s 
conqueft of Ireland, when the good bilhop, having fultain- 
ed a fiege in his caftle of Raphoe againtt that arch rebel, 
was fome time kept in clofe confinement. 

We are equally ignorant of the fchool where he was 
educated as of the year of his birth ; but we know that 
he had his academical education in Trinity College, 
Dublin, where he took the degree of matter of arts. In 
the year 1671, he loft his father, when he came over 
to England, and, entering himfelf in the temple, ftudied 
law for iome years, but afterwards relinquiihed it for 
the ftudy of divinity. In 1680, he was admitted into 
holy orders; and, in 1687, was made chancellor of 
Connor. ^ 

About this period he rendered himfelf particularly 
obnoxious to the Popifh party in Ireland, by his zealous 
oppofition to them, which was thus called forth. Roger 
Boyle, bifhop of Clogher, dying in 1687, YdXuckBiograpLkal 
Tyrrel was made titular Popiffi biffiop, and had the xc~Di£iionar2' 
venues of the fee affigned him by king James. He fet 

1 up 
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JUeflic» up a convent of friars in Monaghan i and, fixing his ha- 

<li_™ir ' bi tat ion there, held a public vifitatton of his clergy with 
great folemnity ; when, fome fubtle logicians attending 
him, he was fo infolent as to challenge the Proteftant 
clergy to a public difputation. L,efiie undertook the 
talk, and performed it to the fatisfa&ion of the Pro- 
teltants ; though it happened, as it generally does at 
fuch contefts, that both fides claimed the vi&ory. He 
afterwards held another public difputation with two ce- 
lebrated Popifh divines, in the church of Tynan, in the 
diocefe of Armagh, before a very numerous afiembly of 
perfons of both religions ; the iffue of which was, that 
Mr John Stewart, a Popifii gentleman, folemnly renoun- 
ced the errors of the church of Rome. 

As the Papifts had got poffeflion of an Epifcopal fee, 
they engrofled other offices too; and a Popiffi high- 
ffieriff was appointed for the county of Monaghan. This 
proceeding alarmed the gentlemen in that county ; 
who, depending much on Lefiie’s knowledge as a juftice 
of peace, repaired to him, then confined, by the gout, 
to his houle. He told them, that it would be as illegal 
in them to permit the ffieriff to ad as it would be in 
him to attempt it. But they infifting that he fhould 
appear himfelf on the bench at the next quarter-feffions, 
and all promifing to ftand by him, he was carried thither 
with much difficulty and in great pain. When the 
ffieriff appeared, and was taking his place, he was afked 
whether he was legally qualified ; to which he anfwered 
pertly, “ I hat he was of the king’s own religion, and 
it was his m jefty’s will that he ffiould be ffieriff.” 
Lefiie replied, “ That they were not inquiring into his 
majefty’s religion, but whether he (the pretended ffierilf) 
had qualified himfelf according to law, for a&ing as a 
proper officer ; that the law was the king’s will, and no- 
thing elfe to be deemed fuch ; that his fubjeds had no 
other way of knowing his will, but as it is revealed to 
them in his laws : and it muft always be thought to 
continue fo, till the contrary is notified to them in the 
fame authentic manner.” Upon this, the bench una- 
njmoufiy agreed to commit the pretended ffieriff, for 
his intrufion and arrogant contempt of the court. Lef- 
iie alfo committed fome officers of that tumultuous army 
which the Lord Tyrconnel raifed for robbing the 
country. 

, 1° this fpirited condud Leflie aded like a found di- 
vine and an upright magiftrate ; but though he thought 
himfelf authonlcd to refill the illegal mandates of his 
fo vertigo, like many other g*-eat and good men, he di- 
fiinguiffied between adive and p-ffive obedience, and 
hit not himfelf at liberty to transfer his allegiance from 
that fovereign to another. Refufing therefore to take 
the oaths to king William and queen Mary, he was de- 
prived of all his preferments; and in 1689 removed 
vith his family to England, where he publiffied the fol- 
ic, wing works, befides thofe already noticed in the En- 
cyclopedia : 1. Anfwer to Archbilhop King’s State of 
the Protellants in Ireland. 2. Caffandra, concerning 
the new Affociations, &c. 1703,410. 3. Rehearfals ; 
at fir ft a weekly paper, publiffied afterwards twice a- 
week in a half-ffieet, by way of dialogue on the affairs 
ot the times ; begun in i 704, and continued for fix or 
(even years. 4. The Wolf (tripped of his Shepherd’s 
Clothing, in Anfwer to Moderation a Virtue, 1704, 
ato. the pamphlet it anfwers was written by James 
Owen. 5. The Biffiop of Sarum’s JBurnet’sJ proper 
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Defence, from a Speech faid to be fpoken by him Lefl 
againft occalional conformity, 1704, 410. 6. The new  ^ 
Affociation of thofe called Moderate Churchmen, See. 
occafioned by a pamphlet, intitled, The Danger of 
Pricftcraft, '705, 4to. 7. The new Affociation, part 
2d, 1705, 410. 8. The Principles of Diffenters con- 
cerning Toleration and occafional Conformity, 1705, 
410. 9. A Warning for the Church of England, 1 706) 
410. Some have doubted whether thefe two pieces 
were his. 10. The good old Caufe, or Lying in 
Truth ; being a fecond Defence of the Biffiop of Sarum 
from a fecond Speech, &c. 1710. For this a warrant 
was iffued out againft Lefiie. 1 t. A Letter to the 
Biffiop of Sarum, in Anfwer to his Sermon after the 
Q^neen s Death, in Defence of the Revolution, 171^. 
I i. Salt lor the Leech. 13. The Anatomy of a Ja- 
cobite. 14. Gallienus redivivus. 15. DeJenda Car- 
thago. 16 A Letter to Mr William Molyneux, on 
his Cafe of Ireland’s being bound by the Enghffi Afts 
of Parliament. 17. A Letter to Julian Johnfon. 18. 
Several Trafts againft Dr Higdcn and Mr Hoadly. 
19 A Difcourfe, (hewing who they are that are now 
qualified to adminifte-r Baptifm. 20. The Hiftory of 
Sin and Herefy, &c. 1698, Pvo. 21. The Truth of 
Chriftianity demonfirated, in a Dialogue between a 
Chriftian and a Deift, 1711,8vo.—Againft the Papifts: 
22. Of private Judgment and Authority in Matters of 
Faith. 23. The Cafe dated between the Church of 
Rome and the Church of England, &c. 1713. 24. 
The true notion of the Catholic Church, in Anfwer to 

the Biffiop of Meaux’s Letter to Mr Nelfon, Sec. 
Befides thefe, he publiffied the four following tradls: 

25. A Sermon pre?.ched in Cheller, againft Marriages 
in different Communions, 1702, 8vo. This fermon oc- 
cafioned Mr Dodwell’s difeourfe upon the fame fubjedl. 
26. A Differtation concerning the Ufe and Authority 
of Ecclefiaftical Hiftory. 27. The Cafe of the Regal 
and the Pontificate. 28. A Supplement, in Anfwer to 
a Book, intitled, Phe regal Supremacy in Ecclefiafti- 
cal Affairs afferted, &c. Thefe two laft pieces were 
occafioned by the difpute about the rights of convoea- 
tion, between Y\ ake, &c. on one fide, and Atterbury 
and his friends, among whom was Lefiie, on the other. 

It is laid by the authors of the Biographical Dic- 
tionary, that, in confequence of a publication of his, 
intitled, “ The hereditary right of the crown of Eng- 
land afferted,” he was under the neceffity of leaving 
the kingdom ; and that he repaired to the Pretender at 
Ear le due, where he was allowed to officiate, in a pri- 
vate chapel, after the rites of the church of England ; 
and where he endeavoured, though in vain, to convert 
the Pretender to the Proteftant religion. 

That he repaired to Bar le due, and endeavoured to 
convert to the church of England him whom he confi- 
dered as the rightful fovereign of England, is indeed 
true; but we have reafon to believe that this was not 
in confequence of his being obliged to leave the king- 
dom. There is, in the firft place, fome grounds to be- 
lieve, that “ The hereditary right of the crown of Eng- 
land afferted” was not written by him ; and there is {till 
in exiftence undoubted evidence, that, in confequence 
of his great fame as a polemic, he was fent to Bar le 
due for the exprefs purpofe of endeavouring to convert 
the fon of James II. by fome gentlemen of fortune in 
England, who wiffied to fee that prince on the throne 
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I. il.t;. 0f his anceflors. 

nour, 16 or 17 years ago, to be known to the grand- blifhed by an argument, which the author cei tainly bor- * v—^ 
daughter of one of thofe gentlemen— a lady of the rowed from no man, and which the late principal 
•ft'iiteft veracity ; and from her he received many anec- Campbell confidered as original ; yet within half a year 
dotes of Ltflie and Iris affociates, which, as he did not of the publication of that article, the credibility of the 
then forefee that he fhould have the prefent occafton gofpel-miracles was treated in the very fame manner by 
for them, lie has (uffered to flip from his memory. F. Savers, M. D. though there is in his differtation 
That lady is (till alive, and we have reafon to believe complete internal evidence that he had not feen the ar- 
ts in poflcffion of many letters by Leflie, written in con- tide in the Encyclopedia. Not many months ago, the 
fldence to her grandfather, both from /for/e r/r/c and author of this (ketch reviewed, in one of the journals, 
from St Germains; and by the account which (fie gave the work of a friend, which was at the fame time re- 
ofthcfe letters, Leflie appears to have confidered his viewed in another journal, that at this moment he has 
prince as a weak and incorrigible bigot, though, in never feen. Yet he has been told by a friend, who is 
every thing but religion, an amiable and accomplifl.ed much verfant in that kind of reading, and knows no- 
man. This may have been his genuine charade r ; for thing of his concern with either review, that the book 
we all lenow that it w^s the charafter of his father ; but in queftion mud, in both journals, have been reviewed 
it is not of him that we are writing. by the fame hand ; becaufe in both the fame chatader 

Mr Ltflie having remained abroad from the year is given of it in almoit the very fame words! 
j709 till 1721, returned that year to England, refol- After thefe inftances of apparent plagiatifm, which 
ving, whatever the confequences might be, to die in his we know to be only apparent, has any man a right to 
own country. Some of his friends acquainting lord fay that Charles Leflie and the Abbe St Real might 
Sundeiiand with his purpofes, implored his -protedion not have have treated their fubjed in the way that they 
for the good old man, which his lordfhip readily and have done, without either borrowing from the other ? 
generoufly promifed. Mr Leflie had no fooner arrived The coincidence of arrangement and reafoning in the two 
in London, than a member of the houfe of commons works is indeed very furprifing ; but it is by no means 
officioufly waited on lord Sunderland with the news, but fo furprifing as the coincidence of etymological deduc- 
met with fuch a reception from his lordfhip as the ma- tions which appears in the works of the Dodors Doig 
lice of his errand deferved. Our author then went over and Vincent. The divines reafon from the acknowledged 
to Ireland, where he died April 1 1722. at his own laws of human thought; the reafonings of the gramma- 
heufe at Glaflough in the county of Monaghan. rians, with all due deference to their fuperior learning, 

His charader may be fummed up in a few words, we cannot help conkdering as fometimes fanciful. 
Confummate learning, attended by the lovveft humility, But this is not all that we have to urge on the fub- 
Xhe ftrideft piety without the leaf! tindure of morofe- jed. If there be plagiatifm in the cafe, and the iden- 
uefs, a converfation to the lad degree lively and fpirited, tity of titles looks very like it, it is infinitely move pro- 
yet to the lad degree innocent, made him the delight bable that the editor of St Real’s works dole from Lef- 
of mankind, and leaves what Dr Hickes fays of him lie, than that Ltflie dole from St Real, unlefs it can be 
nnquedionable, that he made more converts to a found proved that the works of the Abbe, and this work in 
.faith and holy life than any other man of our times. particular, were publifhed before the year 1697. At 

A charge, however, has been lately brought againd that period, the Englifh language was very little read 
him of fuch a nature, as, if well founded, mud detradl or underdood on the continent ; whild in Britain the 
not only from his literary fame, but alfo ftom his inte- French language was, by fcholars, as generally under, 
grity. “ The flrort and eafy Method with the Deids” dood as at prefent. Hence it is, that fo many French- 
is unquedionably his mod valuable, and apparently his men, and indeed foreigners of different nations, thought 
mod original work ; yet this tratt is publifhed in French themfelves fafe in pilfering fcience from the Britifh phi- 
among the works of the Abbe St Real, who died in lofophers * ; whild there is not, that we know, one well 
1692 ; and therefore it has been faid, that unlefs it was authenticated indance of a Britifh philofopher appro-^ 
publifhed in Englifh prior to that period, Charles Leflie priating to himfelf the difeoveries of a foreigner. l{,j}ronomy, 
mult be confidered as a fhamelefs plagiary. then, fuch men as Leibnitz, John Bernoulli, and Dynamics, 

The Englifh work was certainly not publifhed prior Dcs Cartes, truding to the improbability of detec- 
to the death of Abbe St Real; for the firfl edition tion, condefcended to pilfer the difeoveries of Hooke,^ in ^;, 
bears date July 1 7 th 1697 ; andyet many reafons confpire Newton, and Harriot, is it improbable that thesuppl 
to convince us, that our countryman was no plagiary, editor of the works of St Real would claim to his friend 
.There is indeed a driking fimilarity between the Eng- a celebrated tra&, of which he knew the real author to 
lift and the French works; but this is no complete proof be obnoxious to the government of his own country, 
that the one was copied from the other. The article and therefore not likely to have powerful friends to 
Philology in the Encyclypxdia Britannica, of which maintain his right ? 
Dr Doig is the author, was publifhed the very fame But farther, Burnet, bifhop of Sarum, was an excel- 
week with Dr Vincent’s diflertation on the Greek verb, lent fcholar, and well read, as every one knows, in the 
It was therefore impoflible that either of thefe learned works of foreign divines, Is it conceivable, that this 
men, who were till then drangers to each others names, prelate, when fmarting under the lafh of Leflie, would 
could have flolen aught from the other; and yet Dr have let flip fo good an opportunity of covering with 
Vincent’s deiivation of the Greek verb bears as driking difgrace his mod formidable antagonid, had he known 
a reftmblance to Dr Doig’s as the Abbe St Real’s that antagonid to be guilty of plagiarifm from the 
(work does to Chailes Leflie’s. In the article Miracle writings of the Abbe S.t Real? Let it be granted, 
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however, that Burnet was a ftranger to thefe writings 
and to this plagiarifm ; it can hardly be fuppofed that 

y Clare was a ftranger to them hkewife. Yet this 
author, when, for reafons beft known to himfelf, he 
chofe (1706) to depreciate the argument of thejhort 
method, and to traduce its author as ignorant of ancient 
hi dory, and as having brought forward his four marks 
for no other purpofe than to put the deceitful traditions 
of Popery on the lame footing with the moft authentic 
doftrines of the gofpel, does not fo much as infinuate 
that he borrowed thefe marks from a Popifh abbe, 
though fuch a charge, could he have eftablifhed it, would 
have lerved his purpofe more than all his rude railings 
and invedtive. But there was no room for fuch a charge. 
In the fecond volume of the works of St Real, publilh- 
ed in I757> there is indeed a tra& entitled Methods 
Courts et Aijse pour combattre les Ds'ijles; and there can 
be little doubt but that the publilher wifhed it to be 
conlidered as the work of his countryman. Unfortu- 
nately, however, for his defign, a catalogue of the Ab- 
be's works is given in the firlt volume ; and in that ca- 
talogue the Methods Courts et Atfse is not mentioned. 

We have dwelt thus long on The Short and Eafy Me- 
thod 'with the Deijh, becaufe it is one of the ableft 
works that ever was written in proof of the Divine 
origin of the Jewifh and Chiidian Scriptures ; a work 
of which the merit is acknowledged by .Lord Boling- 
broke, and which, as has been oblervtd tlfewhere (fee 
Theology, n° \6. Encyd.) Dr Conyers Middleton 
confefles to be unanfwerable If by men of fcience we 
be thought to have fpent our time well in vindicating 
the rights of our illullrious philofophers Hooke and 
Newton, to difeovenes which have been unjuftly claim- 
ed by the philofophers of Germany and France; we 
will not furely by the friends of Chriflianity be thought 
to have employed our time ill in vindicating Leflie’s 
claim to this decifive argument in fupport of our holy 
religion. 

LEVER, the fn-ft of the mechanical powers, fo** the 
properties of which fee Mechanics ; and for a derr.on- 
llration of its fundamental property, fee Steel yard, 
both in the Encyclopaedia. 

LICENSER of Books (fee Liberty of the Prefs, 
Encycl), has been an officer in almofl every civilized 
nation, till the end of the laft century that the office 

^ was abolifhed in Great Britain. Profefior Beckmann, 
jJdi'HZ?. hls u^ual ,nduftry *> has proved that filch an office 

was eilablifhed not 01 ly in the Roman Empire, but 
even in the republic, and in the free flates of ancient 
Greece. At Athens, the works of Protagoras were 
prohibited ; and all the copies of them which could be 
cclle&ed were burnt by the public crier. At Rome, 
the writings of Numa, which had been found in his 
grave, were, by order of the fenate, condemned to the 
fire, becaulie they were contrary to the religion which 
he had introduced. As the populace at Rome were, 
in times of public calamity, more addicted to fuperfli- 
tion than feemed proper to the government, an order 
was iffued, that all fuperllitious and adrological books 
fhould be delivered into the hands of the prretor. This 
order was often repeated ; and the emperor Auguftus 
caufed more than twenty thoufand of thefe books to be 
burnt at one time. Under the fame emperor the fati- 
rical works of Labienus were condemned to the fire, 

Inventions, 
Vul 
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w’hich was the fii ft inftance of this nature ; and it is re- 
lated as fomething lingular, that, a few years after, the 
writings of the perfon who had been the caufe of the 
order for that pu-pofe (hared the like fate, and were 
alfo publicly burnt. When Cremutius Cordus, in his 
hiftory, called C. Caffn'is the lift of the Romans, the fe- 
nate, in order to flatter Tiberius, caufed the book to be 
burnt; but a number of copies were faved by being con- 
cealed. Antiochus Eoiphanes caufed the books of the 
Jews to he burnt; and in the firft centuries of our aera 
the books of the Clinftians were treated with equal fe- 
verity, of which Arnobius bitterly complains. We are 
told by Eulebius, that Dioclefian caufed the facred 
Scriptures to be burnt. After the fpreading of the 
Chrillian religion the clergy exercifcd, againft books 
that were cither unfavourable or difagreeable to them, 
the fame feverity which they had cenfured in the hea- 
thens as fooliffi and prejudicial to their own canfe. 

Soon after the invention of printing, laws began to 
be made for fubje&ing books to examination ; a regula- 
tion propofed even by Plato; and whi.;h has been wifh- 
ed for by many fince. Our author gives a great deal 
of curious information on this important fubjedl, which 
our limits do not permit us to repeat ; but it is appa- 
rent from his work, that the liberty of the prefs is*but 
a modern privilege ; and that it has not been enjoyed 
completely in any country but this happy ifhnd. 

LICHEN fat Encycl.), is a genus of plants, of 
which the moft valuable fpecies feems to be the Ere hem 
Roc el la, or Argol. ■ As that fpecies has not been no^ 
ticed in the article referred to, the following account of 
it from Profefibr Beckmann will be acceptable to many’ 
of our readers : 

It is found in abundance in fome of the ifl ands near 
the African coaft, particularly in the Canaries, and in 
leveral of the illands in the Archipelago. It grows up- 
r'ght, partly in fingle, partly in double Items, which are 
about two inches in height. When it is old, thefe 
Items are crowned with a button fometimes round, and 
fometimes of a flat form, which Tournefort, very pro- 
perly, compares to the excrefcences on the arms of the 
fcpia. Its colour is fometimes a light, and fometimes' 
a dark grey. Ol this ir.ofs, with lime, urine, and alka- 
line falts, is foimed a dark red paite, which in com- 
merce has the fame name, and which is much ufed in1 

dyeing. 1 bat well-known lubftance called laemus is alii/ 
made of it. 

1 heophraftus, Diofcorides, and their tranfciiber 
Pliny, give the name of Phycos thalajjion, or pontion, to 
this plant, which, notwithftanding its name, is not a fea 
weed but a mofs ; as it grew on the rocks of different 
iflands, and particularly on thofe of Crete or Candia. 
It had, in their time, been long ufed for dyeing wool, 
and the colour it gave when frefli was fo beautiful, that 
it excelled the ancient purple, which was not red, as 
many fuppofe, but violet. Pliny tells us, that with this 
mofs dyers gave the ground or lirft tint to thofe cloths 
which they intended to dye with the coftly purple. 
When it was firft employed as a dye by the moderns, 
is not fo certain, though the Profeflbr has proved, we 
think completely, that it muft have been at leaft as early 
as the beginning of the 14th century. 

“ Among the oldeft and principal Florentine fami- 
lies (fays he), is that known under the name of the 

Orictd!ar:i» 
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Lichen. Oncellarli or Rucellarii, Rufcellai or Rucellal, feveral 

' ' ' of whom have diftinguifhed themfelves as ftatefmen and 
men of letters. This family are defcended from a Ger- 
man nobleman, named Ferro or Frederigo, who lived in 
the beginning of the twelfth century. One of his de- 
fcendants, in the year 1300, carried on a great trade in 
the Levant, by which he acquired confiderable riches, 
and returning at length to Florence, with his fortune, 
firft made known in Europe the art of dyeing with 
argol. It is faid, that a little before his return from 
the Levant, happening to make water on a rock cover- 
ed with this mofs, he obferved, that the plant, which 
was there called refpio^ or refpo, and in Spain orciglia, 
acquired by the urine a purple, or, as others fay, a red 
colour. He therefore tried feveral experiments ; and 
when he had brought to perfe&ion the art of dyeing 
wool with this plant, he made it known at Florence, 
where he alone pra&ifed it for a confiderable time, to 
the great benefit of the ftate. From this ufeful inven- 
tion, the family received the name of Oricellarii, from 
which, at laft, was formed Rucellai.,, The Profeffor, 
how’ever, does not believe that this Florentine difeover- 
ed the dye by means of the above-mentioned accident, 
but that he learned the art in the Levant, and on his 
return taught it to his countrymen. 

“ Our dyers do not purchafe raw argol, but a paile 
made of it, wdiich the French call orfeille en pate. The 
preparation of it was for a long time kept a fecret by 
the Florentines. The perfon who, as far as I know', 
made it lirft known was Rofetti; who, as he himfelf 
tells us, carried on the trade of dyer at Florence. Some 
information was afterwards publiflied concerning it by 

* Imperati * and Micheli the botaniil •j'. In later times 

va *kis art has been much praflifed in France, England, and 
flint a mm Holland. Many druggUls, inltead of keeping this pafte in 
genera Flo- a moiit ftate with urine, as they ought, fuffer it to dry, 
rencl<t% {n order to fave a little dirty work. It then has the 

appearance of a dark violet-coloured earth, with here 
and there fome white fpots in it. 

“ The Dutch (continues our author), who have found 
out better methods than other nations of manufadluring 
many commodities, fo as to render them cheaper, and 
thereby to hurt the trade of their neighbours, are the 
inventors alfo of laemus, a preparation of argol, called 
crfeille en pierre, which has greatly leflened the ufe of 
that en pute^ as it is more eafily tranfported and pre- 
ferved, and fitter for ufe ; and as it is befides, if not 
cheaper, at lead not dearer. This art confifts, un- 
doubtedly, in mixing with that commodity fome lefs 
valuable fubftance, which either improves or does not 
much impair its quality, and which, at thd fame time, 
increafes its weight (a). Thus do they pound cinnabar 
and fmalt finer than other nations, and yet fell both 
thefe articles cheaper. Thus do they fift cochineal, and 
fell it cheaper than what is unfifted- 

« It was for a long time believed, that the Dutch 
prepared their laemus from thofe linen rags which in 
the fouth of France are dipped in the juice of the croton 
UnBonum ; but at prefent, it is almoft certainly known, 
that orfeille en pate is the principal ingredient in orfeille 
en pierre that is in laemus ; aitd for this curious infor- 
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matron we are Indebted to Ferber. But whence arifes Light, 
the fmell of the laemus, which appears fo like that of '—vmm 

the Florentine iris ?” Some of the latter may, perhaps, 
be mixed with it; for our author thinks, that he has ob- 
ferved in it fmall indiffoluble particles, which may have 
been bits of the roots. The addition of this fubftance 
can be of no ufe to improve the dye ; but it may in- 
creafe the weight, and give the lack more body; and 
perhaps it may be employed to render imperceptible 
fome unpleafant fmell, for which purpofe the roots of 
that plant are ufed on many other occafions. 

LIGHT, it has been obferved in the article Che- 
mistry, n°3i9. (^«/>/>/.), confifts of rays differently 
flexible. This was ellablifhed by fome well devifed ex- 
periments made by Henry Brougham, Efq; of which it 
may be proper to give an account here. 

In the firft experiment, he darkened his chamber in 
the ufual way, and let a beam of the fun’s light into it 
through the hole of a metal plate fixed in the ftmtter of 
the window, ^th of an inch in diameter. At the hole 
within the room he placed a prifm of glafs, of which 
the refra&ing angle was 45 degrees, and which was 
everywhere covered with black paper, except a fmall 
part on each fide; and through this part the light was 
refra&ed fo as to form a diftinft fpeclrum on a chart at 
fix feet diftance from the window. In the rays, at two 
feet from the prifm, he placed a black unpolifhed pin, 
of which the diameter was Tjjth of an inch, parallel to 
the chart, and in a vertical pofition. The ftiadow of 
the pin was found in the fpeftrum ; and this fhadow 
had a confiderable penumbra, which was broadeft and 
moft diftineft in the violet part, narroweft and moft con- 
fufed in the red, and of an intermediate thicknefs and 
diftindtnefs in the intermediate colours. The penumbra 
was bounded by curvilinear fides, convex towards the 
axis to w'hich they approached as to an afymptote, fo 
as to be neared to it in the place of the lead refrangible 
rays. By moving the prifm on its axis, and caufing 
the colours to alcend and defeend on any bodies that 
were ufed inftcad of the pin, the red, wherever they 
fell, made the lead, and the violet the greateii, fhadow. 

In the next experiment, a fereen was fubftituted in 
the place of the pin ; and this fereen had a la’-ge hole, 
on which w’as a brafs plate, pierced with a fmall hole 
3’Td of an inch in diameter. While an afliilant moved 
the prifm flowly on its axis, the author obferved the 
round image made by the different rays palling through 
the hole to the chart; that made by the red was great- 
eft, that of the violet lead, and that of each interme- 
diate rays was of an intermediate fize. When the fliarp 
blade of a knife was held at the back of the hole, “ fo 
as to produce the fringes mentioned by Grimaldo and 
Newton, thefe fiinges in the red were broadeft and 
moft moved inwards to the lhadow, and moft dilated 
when the knife w'as moved over the hole; and the hole 
itfelf on the chart was more dilated during the motion 
when illuminated by the red than when illuminated by 
any other of the rays, and leaft of all when illuminated 
by the violet.” 

From thefe two experiments, the author infers “ that 
the rays of the fun’s light differ in degree of flexibility, 

and 
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(a) As dry laemus is much cheaper than moift, it may be readily fuppofed that it is adulterated with far.d 
and other fubftancea. Valentini Htjloriafimplicium. Fianc£. ad Moen. 17x6. fol. p. 152. 
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Limbers and that thofe which are lead refrangible are mojl wfexi- 

ble.” From other experiments, he concludes, that the 
rr.of: inflexible rays are alfo rrwjl dejlexille. In the fequel 
of his paper, he afeertains the proportion which the 
angle of infleftion bears to that of deflexion at equal in- 
cidences, and the proportion which the different flexibi- 
lities of the different rays bear to one another. We 
{hall give an account of fome other experiments made 
by him, and of the inferences drawn from them, under 
the word Reflexity, to which a reference has already 
been made. 

LIMBERS, in artillery, a fort of advanced train, 
joined to the carriage of a cannon on a march. It is 
compofed of two fhafts, wide enough to receive a horfe 
between them, called the filet horfe: thefe {hafts are 
joined by two bars of wood, and a bolt of iron at one 
end, and mounted on a pair of rather fmall wheels. Up- 
on the axle-tree rifes a ffrong iron fpike, which is put 
into a hole in the hinder part of the train of the gun- 

' carriage, to draw it by. But when a gun is in adlion, 
the limbers are taken off, and run out behind it. 

LIMIT of a Planet, has been fometimes ufed for 
its greateft heliocentric latitude. 

Limited Problem, denotes a problem that has but 
one folution, or fome determinate number of folutions : 
as to deferibe a circle through three given points that 
do not lie in a light line, which is limited to one fo- 
Jutiononly; to divide a parallelogram into two equal 
parts by a line parallel to one fide, which admits of two 
folutions, according as the line is parallel to the length 
or breadth of the parallelogram ; or to divide a triangle 
in any ratio by a line parallel to one fide, which is li- 
mited to three folutions, as the line may be parallel to 
any of the three fides 

LOCAL Problem, is one that is capable of an in- 
finite number of different folutions ; becaufe the point, 
which is to folve the problem, may be indifferently taken 
within a certain extent; as fuppofe any where in fuch a 
line, within fuch a plane figure, &c. which is called a 
geometrical Locus. 

A local problem isfmple, when the point fought is 
in a right line; plane, when the point fought is in the 
circumference of a circle; folid, when it is in the circum- 
ference of a conic fedtion ; or furfolid, when the point is 
in the perimeter of a line of a higher kind. 

LOCI, the plural of 
LOCUS, a line by which a local or indeterminate 

problem is folved ; or a line of which any point may 
equally folve an indeterminate problem. See Algebra, 
Kncycl. 

LOGISTIC C urve, the fame with Logarithmic 
Curve, for which fee Encycl. 

LOGISTICS, or Logistical Arithmetic, a name 
lometimes employed for the arithmetic of fexagefimal 
baft ions, ufed in aftronomical computations. 

The fame term has been ufed for the rules of compu- 
tations in algebra, and in other fpccies of arithmetic: 
witnefj the logiftics of Vieta and other writers. 

Shakevly, in his Laluhe Britannica, has a table of lo- 
garithms adapted to fexagefimal fraftions, and which 
lie calls Logiltical Logarithms; and the expeditious 
arithmetic, obtained by means of them, he calls Logifti- 
cal Arithmetic. 

Libyan LO PUS has A>een deferibed {Encycl.) un* 
Sutpl, Vol. II. Part I. 
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der the title RhAmvus ; but the following additional !.«*»*, 
particulars from Mr Park will be acceptable to our bo- bowang. 
tanical readers : l—“‘H | 

The lotus is very common in all the countries which 
our author vifited, and he had an ooportunity to make 
a drawing of a branch in flower, of which an engraving 
is publiflred in his travels, that with his permifllon we 
ha\e copied (fee Plate XXX.). *1 he lotus produces 
fruit which the. negroes call tomberongs. Thefe are 
fmall farinaceous berries, of a yellow colour and deli- 
cious taffe. They are much efteemed by the natives, 
who convert them into a fort of bread, by expofing 
them for fome days to the fun, and afterwards pound- 
ing them gently in a wooden mortar, until the farina- 
ceous part of the berry is feparated from the Hone. 
This meal is then mixed with a little water, and formed 
into cakes; which, when dried in the fun, rcfemble in 
colour and flavour the fweetefl gingerbread. The 
ftones are afterwards put into a veffel of water, and 
fliaken about fo as to feparate the meal which may ft ill 
adhere to them : this communicates a fweet and agree- 
able tafte to the water, and with the addition of a little 
pounded millet, forms a pleafant gruel called fondi, 
which is the common breakfaft in many parts of l.uda- 
mar, during the months of February and March, i he 
fruit is collefted by fpreading a cloth upon the ground, 
and beating the branches with a flick. Our au- 
thor thinks there can be little doubt of this being 
the lotus mentioned by Pliny, as the food of the Ly- 
bian Lotophagi. An army may very well have been 
fed with the bread made of the meal of the fruit, as is 
faid by Pliny to have been done in Lybia ; and as the 
tafte of the bread is fweet and agreeable, it is not likely 
that the foldiers would complain of it. 

LOW ANG, a Chinefe ifland of fome extent in the 
neighbourhood of the CHUSAN-lffes, which fee in this 
Supplement. Some of the gentlemen belonging to the 
Britiih embaffy went afliore on Lowang, which they 
deferibed as naked both of trees and of cattle. They 
examined particularly a fmall level plain recovered from 
the fea, which was kept out by an embankment of 
earth, at lead thirty feet thick. The quantity of ground 
gained by it feemed fcarcely to be worth the labour 
that it mud have colt. The plain was indeed cultiva- 
ted with the utmoft care, and laid out chiefly in rice- 
plats, fupplied with water collefted from the adjacent 
hills into little channels, through which it was convey- 
ed to every part of thofe plantations. It was manured, 
inftead of the dung of animals, with matters more of- 
fenfive to the human fenfes, and which are not very ge- 
nerally applied to the purpofes of agriculture in Eng- 
land. Earthen veffds were funk into the ground for 
the reception of fuch manure ; and for containing liq fids 
of an analogous nature, in which the grain was fleeped 
previoufly to its being fown ; an operation which is fuo- 
pofed to haften the growth of the future plant, as well 
as to prevent any injury from infefts in its tender Hate. 

The party fell in with a peafant who, though ft ruck 
with their appearance, was not fo feared by it as to ihun 
them. He was dreffed in loofe garments of blue cot- 
ton, a ftraw hat upon his head faftened by a ftri-g un- 
der his chin, and half boots upon his legs. He feemed 
to enter into the fpirit of curiofity, naturally animating 
travellers, and readily led them towards an adjoining 

village. 
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village. Palling by a fmall farm houfe, they were in- 
vited into it by the tenant, who, together with his fon, 
obferved them with allonilhed eyes. i he houfe was 

- built of wood, the uprights of the natural form of the 
timber. No ceiling concealed the infide of the rocf, 
which was put together ftrongly, and covered with the 
ft raw of rice. The floor was of earth beaten haul, and 
the partitions between the rooms confided of mats 
hanging from the beams. wo fpinning wheels for 
cotton were feen in the outer room ; but the feats for 
the fpinners were empty. They had probably been 
filled by females, who retired on the approach of ftran- 
gers ; while they remained, none of that fex appeared. 
Round the houfe were planted clufters of bamboo, and 
of that fpecies of palm, of which each leaf refembles 
the form of a fan ; and, ufed as fuch, becomes an article 
of merchandize. 

LOXODROMIC Curve, or Spiral, the fame as 
the rhumb line, or path of a (hip failing always on the 
fame courfe in an oblique direftion, or making always 
the fame angle with every meridian. It is a fpecies ot 
logarithmic Ipiral, defcribed on the furface of the fphere, 
having the meridians for its radii. 

LOXODROMICS, the art or method of oblique 
failing, by the loxodromic or rhumb line. 

LUCIOLE, a name given in the Jnnales dc Chi- 
mie to the Lamptris ItaTica (See Lampyris, EncycL). 
According to Dr Carradori, the light of the luciole 
does not depend on the influence of any extern?.! caufe, 
but merely on the will of thofe infers. ^Vhlle they fly 
about at freedom, their fliining is very regular ; but 
when they are once in our power, they fhine very irre- 
gularly, or do not fliine at all. When they are molefted, 
they emit a frequent light, which appears to be a mark 
of their refentment- When placed on their backs, they 
fhine almoft. without interruption, making continual ef- 
forts to turn thernftlves from that pofition. In the day- 
time it is neceflary to torment them in order to make 
them fliine ; and thence it follows, that the day to them 
is the feafon of rcpofe. The luciole emit light at plea- 
fure from every point of their bellies, which proves that 
they can move all the parts of their vifcera independent- 
ly of eadh other. They can alfo render their phofpho- 
refcence more or lefs vivid, and continue it as long as 
they pleafe. , r i • 

A flight compreflion deprives the luciole ot their 
power of ceafing to Ihine. 1 he author is inclined to 
believe, that the movement by which they conceal tbcir 
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garlic, and very little tafte. The phofphoric matter 
iflues from a fort of bag on the flighteft preffure; when 
fqueezed out, this matter lofes its fplendour in a few 
hours, and is converted into a white dry fubilance. A 
portion of the phofphoric belly put into oil, flione only 
with a feeble light, and was foon extinguifhed. In 
water, a like portion {hone with the (ame vivacity as 
in the air, and for a much longer time. T he author 
thence concludes, that the phofphorefcence of the lu- 
ciole is not the effedt of flow inflammation, nor of the 
fixation of azotic gas, as the oil in which they (bine 
does not contain a Angle air-bubble : belides, the phof- 
phorus of thefe infedts Ihines in a barometrical vacuum. 
The obfervation made by Fofter, that the luciole diffu- 
fed a mote vivid light in oxygen gas than in atmofphe- 
ric air, does not, according to Carradori, depend upon 
a combuftion more animated by the infpiration of this 
gas, but on the animals feeling themlelves, while in 
that gas, in a better condition. ‘‘ Whence, then, anfes 
(fays the author) the phofphoric light of the luciole? 
I am of opinion (adds he), that the light is peculiar 
and innate in thefe infedls, as feveral other produdtions 
are peculiar to other animals- As fome animals have 
the faculty of accumulating the eledfric fluid, and of 
keeping it condenfed in particular organs, to diffufe it 
afterwards at pleafure, there may be other animals en- 
dowed with the faculty of keeping in a condenfed Hate 
the fluid which conftitutes light. It is pofiible, that 
by a peculiar organization they may have the power of 
extracting the light which enters into the compofition 
of their food, and of tranfmitting it to the refer voir de- 
ftined for that purpofe, which they have in their abdo- 
men It is not even impoffible that they may have the 
power to extradt from the atmoipheric air the lumi- 
nous fluid, as other animals have the power of extract- 
ing from the fame air, by a chemical procefs, the fluid 
of heat.” 

Carradori difeovered, that the pbofphorefcence of the 
luciole is a property independent of the life of thefe 
animals, and that it is chiefly owing to the fuft ftate of 
the phofphoric fubftance. Its light is fufpended by 
drying, and it is again revived by f ftening it in water; 
hut only after a certain time of deficcation. Reaumur, 
Biccatia, and Spallanzani, obferved the fame thing iu 
regard to the pholades and the mtdufa. 

By plunging the luciole alternately into lukewarm 
and cold water, they ihine with vivacity in the former, 
but their light becomes extir.ft in the latter; which. 

Luciole, 
Ludamar, 

rZis' "d by drawing lack their p'hofphoric fab- according to the author, depend, on the alternate agree 
idee into a particular membrane or runic. He fup- able and drlagreeable fenfat.on wbrch they expenence. 
nofe, alfo, that the fparkling confift, in a trembling or In warm water them light dtfappear, gradually. Or 
ofektion of the phofphoric maf,. He is of opinion, Carrador, tried on the luciole and .heir phofphoru, the 
that there is no Emanation of a phofphoric fubllance, att.on of different feline and fpirituou, liquor,, m which 
and that the whole phenomenon takes place in the in- they exhibited the fame appearances as other phofpho 
“ir "art of the lions vifara. When the fhiniug - exj.enment, ^prore^that th, 
is at its greateft degree of he.ght, it is fo ftrong that a 
perfon may by it eafily diitinguilh the hours on the 
fmalleft watch, and the letters of any type whatever. 

The phofphoric part of the luciole does not extend 
farther than to the extreme rings of the belly. It is 
there iuclofed in a covering compofed of two portions 
of membranes, one of which forms the upper, and the 
other the lower, part of the belly, and which are join- 
ed together Behind this receptacle is placed the phof- 
phorus, which relembles a palte, having the fcnell of 

the 
phofphoric matter of the luciole is only foluble in wa- 
ter. 

LUDAMAR, a Moorilh kingdom in the interior of 
Africa, of which the capital Benorm is placed by Ma- 
jor Rennel in 15° N- Lat. and 6° 50' W. Long. It 
has for its northern boundary the great defert (fee Sa- 
hara in this Supplemi7it), and is defcribed by Mr Park 
as little better than a defert itielf. Our traveller waa 
taken captive on the confines of this kingdom, and car- 
ried to the camp of the king, where he was fubje&ed 

to 
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.udamar. to the crueleft indignities that the malice of bigotted 
—■v—Moors could invent. He was not fuffered to travel beyond 

the camp ; though he moved as it moved, and of courfe 
faw a confiderable part of the country, and had an op- 
portunity of obferving the manners of the people. “The 
Moors of Ludamar fubhft chiefly on the flefh of their 
cattle ; and are always in the extreme of either glut- 
tony or abftinence. In confequence of the frequent 
and fevere fafts which their religion enjoins, and the 
toilfome journeys which they fometimes undertake acrofs 
the defert, they are enabled to bear both hunger and 
thirft with furprifmg fortitude ; but whenever oppor- 
tunities occur of fatisfying their appetite, they geneial- 
ly devour more at one meal than would ferve an Euro- 
pean for three. They pay but little attention to agri- 
culture ; purchafmg their corn, cotton cloth, and other 
necefiaries, from the Negroes, in exchange for fait, 
which they dig from the pits in the Great Defert. 

“ The natural barrennefs of the country is fuch, that 
it furniflies but few materials for manufafture. The 
Moors, however, contrive to weave a ftrong cloth, with 
which they cover their tents ; the thread is fpun by 
their women from the hair of goats : and they prepare 
the hides of their cattle fo as to furnilh faddles, bridles, 
pouches, and other articles of leather. They are like- 
wife fufficiently fkilful to convert the native iron, which 
they procure from the Negroes, into fpears and knives, 
and alfo into pots for boiling their food ; but their fa- 
bres and other weapons, as well as their fire-arms and 
ammunition, they purchafe from the Europeans, in ex- 
change for the Negro flaves which they obtain in their 
predatory excurfions. Their chief commerce of this 
kind is with the French traders on the Senegal river.” 

The Moors of this country have Angular ideas of 
feminine perfection. The gracefulnefs of figure and 
motion, and a countenance enlivened by expreflion, are 
by no means efiential points in their ftandard ; with 
them corpulence and beauty appear to be terms nearly 
fynonymous. A woman, of even moderate pretenfions, 
mult be one who cannot walk without a flave under 
each arm to fupport her ; and a perfed beauty is a load 
for a camel. In confequence of this prevalent taite for 
unwieldinefs of bulk, the Moorifh ladies take great pains 
to acquire it early in life; and for this purpofe many 
of the young girls are compelled by their mothers to 
devour an immenfe quantity of food, and drink a large 
bowl of camel’s milk every morning. It is of no im- 
portance whether the girl has an appetite or not, the 
meat and the drink mull be fwallowed ; and obedience 
is frequently enforced by blows. This Angular prac- 
tice, inRead of producing indigeftion and difeafe, foon 
covers the young lady with that degree of plumpnefs, 
which, in the eye of a Moor, is perfection itfelf. 

“Although the wealth of the Moors confifts chiefly in 
their numerous herds of cattle; yet, as the paftoral life 
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does not afford full employment, the majority of the 
people are perfectly idle, and fpend the day in trifling 
converfation about their horfes, or in laying fchemes of 
depredation on the Negro villages. 

“ The ufual place of rendezvous for the indolent is the 
king’s tent, where great liberty of fpeech feems to be 
exercifed by the company' towards each other. While 
in fpeaking of their chief, they exprefs but one opinion. 
In praife of their fovereign, they are unanimous. Songs 
are compofed in his honour, which the comoany fre- 
quently fing in concert ; nut they are fo loaded with 
grofs adulation, that no man but a Moorifh defpot could 
hear them without blufhing. The king is diltinguifh- 
ed by the finenefs of his drefs, which is compoled of 
blue cotton cloth brought from TombuCtoo, or white 
linen or muflin from Morocco. He has likewife a 
larger tent than any other perfon, with a white cloth 
over it; but in his ufual intercourfe with his fubjeCls, 
all diftinCtions of rank are frequently forgotten. He 
fometimes eats out of the fame bowl with his camel 
driver, and repofes himfelf, during the heat of the day, 
upon the fame bed. 

“ The military ftrength of Ludamar confifts in cavalry'. 
They are well mounted, and appear to be very expert 
in fkirmifhing and attacking by furprife. Every' foldier 
furnifhes his own horfe, and finds his accoutrements, 
confifting of a large fabre, a double barrclle.l gun, a 
fmall red leather bag for holding his balls, and a pow- 
der horn flung over the fhoulder. He has no pay, nor 
any remuneration but what arifes from plunder. This 
body is not very numerous ; for when Alt the king- 
made war upon Bambara, our author was informed that 
his whole force did not exceed 2000 cavalry. They 
conftitute, however, by what he could learn, but a very 
fmall proportion of his Moorifh fubjeCts. The horfes 
are very beautiful, and fo highly efteemed, that the 
Negro princes will fometimes give from twelve to four- 
teen flaves for one horfe.” 

Cut off from all intercourfe with civilized nations, 
and boafting an advantage over the Negroes, by ooffef- 
fing, though in a very limited degree, the knowledge 
of letters, tlie Moors of Ludamar are at once the vain- 
eit and proudeft, and perhaps the moft bigotted. fero- 
cious, and intolerant of all the nations on the earth ; 
combining in their chara&er the blind fuperftition of 
the Negro with the favage cruelty and treachery of 
the Arab. It was with the utmoft difficulty that our 
author made his efcape from this inhofpitable people. 

LUPUS, the IVolfy a fouthern conftellation, joined 
to the Centaur, containing together 19 ftars in Ptolo- 
my’s catalogue, but 24 in the Britannic catalogue. 

LYNX, a conftellation of the northern hemifphere, 
compofed by Hevelius out of the unformed ftars. In 
his catalogue It conlifts of 19 ftars, but in the Britan- 
nic 44. 
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machinery. 

TT'* HE denomination Machine is now vulgarly given 
j to a great variety of fubjefts, which have very 

little analogy by which they can be clafled with pro- 
priety under any one name. We fay a travelling ma- 
chine, a bathing machine, a copying machine, a threfh- 
ing machine, an tledlncal machine, See. See. 1 he on- 
ly circumftance in which all thefe agree leem to be, that 
their conftruftion is more complex and artificial than 
the uteniils, tools, or inftruments which offer themfelves 
to the firft thoughts of uncultivated people. They are 
more artificial than the common cart, the bathing tub, 
or the flail. In the language of ancient Athens and 
Rome, the term was applied to every tool by which 
hard labour of any kind was performed ; but in the 
language of modern Europe, it feems reftrifted either 
to fuch tools or inftruments as are employed for execu- 
ting fome philofophical purpofe, or of which the con- 
ftruAion employs the fimple mechanical powers in a 
confpicuous manner, in which their operation and ener- 
gy engage the attention. An ele&rical machine, a cen- 
trifugal machine, are of the firft dafs ; a tbrefhing ma- 
chine, a fire machine, are of the other clafs. It is near- 
ly fynonymous, in our language, with engine; a term 
altogether modem, and in fome meafure honourable, 
being beftowed only, or chiefly, on contrivances for ex- 
ecuting work in which ingenuity and mechanical ikiji 
are manifeft. Perhaps, indeed, the term engine is limi- 
ted, by careful writers, to machines of confiderable 
magnitude, or at leaft of confiderable art and contri- 
vance. We fay, with propriety, fleam engine, fire-en- 
gine, plating-engine, boring-engine ; and a dividing 
machine, a copying machine, See. Either of thefe 
terms, machine or engine, are applied with impropriety 
to contrivances in which fome piece of work is not ex- 
ecuted on materials which are then faid to be manufac- 
tured. A travelling or bathing machine is furtly a vul- 
garifm. A machine or engine is therefore a tool ; 
but of complicated conftrubfion, peculiarly fitted for 
expediting labour, or for performing it according to 
certain invariable principles: And we fhould add, that 
the dependence of its efficacy on mechanical^principles 
rouft be apparent, and even confpicuous. The contri- 
vance and ereftion of fuch works conftitute the profei- 
fion of the engineer; a profeflion which ought by no 
means to be confounded with that of the mechanic, the 
artifan, or manufaaurer. It is one of the artes libera* 
les ; as defending of the title as medicine, furgery, ar- 
chiteaure, painting, or fculpture. Nay, whether we 
cor.fider the importance of it to this flounfhing nation, 
or the fcience that is neceffary for giving eminence to 
the profeflbr, it is very doubtful whether it fhould not 
take place of the three laft named, and go paripajfu 
with furgery and medicine. I he inconfidcrate reader, 
who petufes Cicero de Oratore with fatisfadion, is apt 
to fmile at Vitruvius, who requires in his architeft 
neatly the fame accomplifhments which Cicero requires 

in his orator. He has not recolleaed, or perhaus did 
not know, that the profefiion of an architea in the 
Auguftan age was the moft refpeaable of all thofe 
which were not tfientially connedfed with the manage- 
ment of ftate affairs. It appears that the archileas 
were all Greeks, or the pupils of Greeks, altogether 
different from the members of the Collegium Murario- 
rum, the corporation of builders and mafons. The ar- 
chiteaure of temples, ftadiums, circufes, amphitheatre*, 
feems to have been monopolifed, by ftate authoiity, by 
a fociery which had long fubiiftcd in Afia, conneaed by 
certain mylterious bonds, both civil and religious. We 
find it in Syria; and we learn that it was brought thi- 
ther from Perfia in very ancient times. From thence 
it fpread into Ionia, where it became a very eminent and 
powerful affociation, under the particular proteaion of 
Bacchus, to whom the members had ereaed a magnifi- 
cent temple at Teos, with a vaft eftabhfhment of pneft? 
and priefteffes, confifting of perfons of the firft rank in 
the ftate. They were the foie builders of temples and 
lladium# throughout all Greece and the Leffer Afia ; 
and the contraaors for the machinery that was employ- 
ed in the theatres, and in the great temples, for the ce- 
lebration of the high myfteries of paganifm. By the 
imperfea accounts which itmain of the Eleufinian and 
other myfteries, it appears, that this machinery muft 
have been imirenfe and wonderful, and muft have le- 
quired a great deal of mechanical fkill. 1 his indeed 
appears, in the moft convincing manner, to any pet foil 
who reflefts on the magnificent ftruftures which they 
ereffed, which excite to this day the wonder of the 
world, not only on account of their magnificence and 
incomparable elegance, but alfo on account of the me- 
chanical knowledge that feems indifpenfably neceffary 
for their ere&ion. This will ever remain a myftery. 
There are no traces of inch knowledge to be found in 
the writings of antiquity. Even Vitruvius, writing ex- 
prefsly on the fubjetf, has given us nothing but what 
is in the lowed degree of elementary knowledge. 

This affociation of the Dyonifiacs undoubtedly kept 
their mechanical fcience a profound fecret fiom the un- 
initiated, the profane. They were the engineers of an- 
tiqmty, and Vitruvius was pethaps not one of the ini- 
tiated. He fpeaks of Myro and other Greek archite&s 
in terms of refpe& which border on veneration. Per- 
haps the modern affociation of free mafor.s is a remain 
of this antient fraternity, continued to our times by the 
company of builders, who ereaed the cathedrals and 
great conventual churches. No one who confiders their 
works with fcientific attention, can doubt of their being 
deeply verfed in the principles of mechanics, and even 
its more refined branches. They appear to have car- 
ried the art of vault-roofing almoft to its acme of per- 
fedion; far outftripping their Grecian indrudors in 
their knowledge of this moft delicate branch of their 
art. r 
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It were greatly to be wifhed that fome fuch inftitu- chiefly> to fuch ; but it is to thole authors that cur 
lion did yet exift, where men might be induced by the countrymen generally have recouile for information con- 
moft powerful motives to accomplifh themfelves in the cerning every thing in their protcflion that rifes above 
knowledge neceflkry for attaining eminence in their mere elementary knowledge. The books in. our lan- 
profeffion. guage which proftfs to be fyftems of mechanics rarely 

We have been informed (and we thought our au- go beyond this : they contain only the principles of 
thority good), that our gracious Sovereign has fgnified equilibrium. 'I hefe are abfolutely neceflary for the 
his intention of patronifing an inllitution of this kind, knowledge of machines ; but they are very far indeed 
We heard, that it was propofed to ir.ftitute degrees fi- from giving what may be called a practical knowledge 
milar to our univerfity degrees, aud proceeding on fimi- of working machinery. This is never in a hate of equi- 
lar conditions of a regular education or Sanding, which librium. The machine mult move in order to work, 
would enfure the opportunities of information, and alfo There mull be a fuperiority of impelling power, beyond 
on an examination of the proficiency of the candidate, what is merely fufficient for balancing the refiftance or 
This examination, being condu&ed by perfons eminent contrary a&ion of the work to be performed. The 
in the profeflion, perhaps ftill exercifing it, would pro- reader may turn to the article Statics in the Encyclo- 
bably be ferious, becaufe the fucctfsful candidate would pa:dia Britanniea> and he will there fee fome farther ob- 
immediately become a rival praftitioner. Such an infti- fervations on this head. And in the article Mecha- 
tution would undoubtedly prevent many grofs impofi- nics he will find a pretty ample detail of all the ufual 
tions by unlettered mill wrights and pump makers, who dodtrines, and a defer lotion of a coniiderable variety of 
now fcldom aoptar under any name but that of engi- machines or engines, accempanied by fuch obfervations 
neer, although they are frequently ignorant even of the as are neceflary for tracing the propagation or trauf- 
elements of mechanical fcience, and are totally unac- miffion of prefl'ure from that part of the machine to 
quainted with the higher mathematics ; without which which the natural power is applied to the working pa^t 
it is abfolutely impoffible for them to contrive a ma- of the machine. Along with thefe two articles, it will 
thine well fuited to the intended purpofe, or to fay be proper to read with peculiar attention the article 
with any tolerable precihon what will be the perform* Rotation. 
ance of the engine they have eredted. Yet thefe are By far the greatell number of our molt fervfceable • 
quell ions fufceptible of accurate folution, becaufe they engines confrll chiefly of parts which have a motion of 
depend on the unalterable laws of matter and motion. rotation round fixed axes, and derive all their energy 

All who have a juft view of the unfpeakable advan- from levers virtually contained in them. And thele 
tagts which this highly favoured land pofleffes in the adting parts are alfo material, requiring force to move 
fuptriority and adlivity of its manufadtures, and who them, over and above what is neceffary for producing 
know how much of this fuperiority (hould be aferibed the adting force at the working part of the machine, 
to the great improvements which have been made in The modifications which this circumftance frequently 
pradtical mechanics within thefe laft thirty years, will makes of the whole motions of the machine, are indica- 
join us in wifhing fuccefs to fome fuch inllitution as ted in the article Rotation in an elementary way ; 
that now mentioned. and the propofitions there inveftigated will be found 

We were naturally led to thefe rtfledlions when we almoft continually involved in the complete theory of 
turned our thoughts to machinery in general, and ob- the operation of a machine. Laftly, it will be proper 
feived what is done in this country by the native ener- to confider attentively the propofitions contained in the 
gy of its inhabitants, unaflilled by fuch fcientific in- article Stksuc'th of Materials, that we may combine 
llrudlions as they might have expt&td from the pupils them with thofe which relate wholly to the working of 
of a Newton, their countryman, under the patronage of the machine ; becaufe it is from this combination only 
the bell of Sovereigns, eminently knowing in thefe that we difeover the llrains which are excited at the 
things, and ever ready to encourage thofe Iciences and various points of fupport, and of communication, and 
arts which have fo highly contributed to the national in every member of the machine. We fuppofe all thefe 
profperity. What might not be reafonably expedled things already underitood. 
from Britilh adlivity, if thofe among ourfelves who Our objedt at prefent is to point out the principles-phe chiT 
have knowledge and letfure had been at the fame pains which enable us to afeertain what will be the precifequeftion in 
with the members of the foreign academies to cultivate motion of a machine of given cOnftruttiofi, when adlua-mechanics. 
the Newtonian philofophy, and particularly the more ted by a natural pow'er of known intenfity, applied 
refined branches of mechanics, and to deduce from their to a given point of the machine, while it is employed 
fpeculations maxims of conllrudlion fitted to our litua- to oveicome a known reliftar'ce adting at another point: 
tion as a great manufafiuring nation ? But fuch know- To abbreviate language, we lhall call that the impellfd 
ledge is not attainable by thofe who are acquainted only point of the machine to which the pulfure of the mo* 
with the imperfedt elements contained in the publica- ving power is immediately applied ; and we may call 
tions read by the bulk of our pradlitiouers. Much to that the working point, where the lefiftance arifing 
this purpofe has been done on the continent by the from the work to be performed immediately adts. 
moll eminent mathematicians ; but from w’ant of indi- To confider this important fiiojedl, even in its chief 
vidual energy, or perhaps of general fecurity and pro- varieties, requires much mure room than can be j!k/wed 
tedlion, the patriotic labours of thofe gentlemen have in an undertaking like ours, and therefore wt mull con- 
not done the fervice to their country which might have tent ourfelves with a very limited view; but at the fame 
been reafonably expedled. Indeed, their dillcrtations time, fuch a view as lhall give fuftcient indication of the 
have generally been fo compofed, that only the learned principles which fhoulu dncdl the pradiical reader in 
could Ice their value. They feem adeireffed only, or every important cafe. We lhall conlidct theft-machines 

wluchi 
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which perform their motions round fixed axes; thefe 
being by far the mod numerous and important, becaufe 
they involve in their conftrudlion and operations all the 

a leading principles. 
Thr proper That we may proceed feeurely, it is neceffary to have 
meafure of a pvecife and adequate notion of moving force, as ap- 

power'ex-^ P^ie^ to machinery, and of its meafures. We think 
creed. ' this peculiarly neceflary. Different notions have been 

entertained on this fubjeft by Mr Leibnitz, Des Cartes, 
and other eminent mtchanic’.anb of the lafl century ; 
and their fucceffors have not yet come to an agreement. 
Nay, fome of the moft eminent pradf itioners of the pre- 
Jent times (for we mud include Mr Smeatpn in the 
number) have given meafures of mechanical power in 
machinery which we think inaccurate, and tending to 
erroneous concluficns and maxims. 

We take for the meafure (as it is the effedl) of ex- 
erted mechanical power the quantity of motion which 
it produces by its uniform exertion during fome given 
time. We fay uniform exertion> not becaufe this uni- 
formity is neceffary, but only becaufe, if any variation 
of the exertion has taken place, it mud be known, in 
order to judge of the power. This would needlefsly 
complicate the calculations ; but in whatever way the 
exertion may have varied, the whole accumulated exer- 
tion is dill accurately meafured by the quantity of mo- 
tion exiding at the end of the exertion. The reader 
mud perceive that this is the fame thing that is expref- 
fed in the article Dynamics of this Supplement, ng 90. 
by the area of the figure whofe abfeiffa or axis repre- 
fents the time of exertion; and the ordinates are as the 
preffures in the different indants of that time, the whole 
being multiplied by the number of particles (that is, by 
the quantity of matter), becaufe that figure reprefents 
the quantity of motion generated in one particle of 
matter only. All this is abundantly clear to perfons 
converfant in thefe difquifitions; but we with to carry 
along with us the didinft conceptions of that ufeful 
clals of readers whofe profefiion engages them in the 
cond. udtion and employment of machines, and to whom 
fuch difeuffions are not fo familiar. We mud endea- 
vour therefore to judify our choice of this mcafure by 
appealing to familiar facts. 

If a man, by preffing uniformly on a mafs of matter 
for five feconds, generates in it the velocity of eight 
feet per fecond, we obtain an exaft notion of the pro- 
portion of this exertion to the mechanical exertion of 
gravity, when we fay that the man’s exerted force has 
bten precifely one-twentieth part of the aftion of gra- 
vity on it ; for we know that the weight oi that body 
(or, more properly, its heavinefs) would, in five feconds, 
have given it the velocity of 160 feet per fecond, by 
acting on it during its fall. But let us attend more 
clofely to what we mean by faying that the exerted 
force is one-twentieth of the exertion of gravity. The 
only notion we have of the exertion of gravity is what 
we call the weight of the body—the preffure which we 
feel it make on our hand. To fay that this is 20 pounds 
weight, does not explain it; becaufe this is only the ac- 
tion of gravity on another piece of matter. Both pref- 
fures are the fame. But if the body weighs 20 pounds, 
it will draw out the rod of a deelyard to the mark 20. 
The rod is fo divided, that the 20th part of this pref- 
fure will draw it out to 1. Now the fadt is, that if 
the man preffes on the mafs of 20 pounds weight with 

fpring deely?ird during five Ceconda, and if during 
that time the rod of the deelyard was always at the 
mark 1, the body will have acquired the velocity of 
eight feet per fecond. This is an acknowledged faft. 
Therefore we were right in faying, that the man’s ex- 
ertion is one-twentieth'of the exertion of gravity. And 
fince we believe the weight of bodies to be proportional 
to their quantity of matter, all matter being equally 
heavy, we may fay, that the man’s exertion was equal 
to the action of gravity on a quantity of matter whofe 
weight is one pound We exprefs it much more fami- 
liarly, by faying, that the man exerted on it the pref- 
fure of one pound of matter, or the force of one 
pound. 

In this maimer, the motion communicated to a raafs 
of matter, by adting on it during fome time, informs 
us with accuracy of the real mechanical force or pref- 
fure which has been exerted. This is judged to be 
double when twice the velocity has been generated in 
the lame mafs, or where the fame velocity has been ge- 
nerated in twice the mals; becaufe we know, that 
a double preffure would have done either the one or the 
other. 

But farther : We know that this preffure is the ex- 
ertion ; wTe have no other notion of our own force; and 
our notion of gravity, of eladicity, or any other natu- 
ral force, is the fame. We alfo know that the conti- 
nuance of this exertion fatigues and exhaudb our drength. 
as completely as the mod violent motion. A dead pull, 
as it is called, of a horfe, at a pod fixed in the ground, 
is a ufual trial of his drength. No man can hold out 
his arm horizontally for much more than a quarter of 
an hour ; and the exertion of the lall minutes gives the 
mod didreffing fatigue, and difables the Ihoulder from 
aftion for a confiderable time after. 1 his is therefore 
an expenditure of mechanical power, in the drift pri- 
mitive fenfe of the word. Of this expenditure we have 
an exaft and adequate effeft and meafure in the quan- 
tity of motion produced; that is, in the produft of the 
quantity of matter by the velocity generated in it by 
this exertion. And it mud be particularly noticed, that 
this meafure is applicable even to cafes where no motion 
is produced by the exertion ; that is, if wc know that 
the exertion which is jull unable to dart a block of 
done lying on a fmooth done pavement, but would dart 
it, if increafed by the fmalled addition; and if we know 
that this would generate in a fecond 32 feet of velocity 
in 100 pounds of matter—we are certain that it was a 
preffure equal to the weight of this 100 pounds. It is 
a good meafure, though not immediate, and may be 
uftd without danger of midake when we have no 
other. 

The celebrated engineer Mr Smeaton, in his excel-Mr b
5
mea. 

lent differtation on the power of water and wind to ton’s mea- 
drive machinery, and alfo in two other differtations, all fare 
publilhed in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, and after- 
wards in a little volume, has employed another meafure, 
both of the expenditure of mechanical power, and of 
the mechanical effeft produced. He fays, that the 
weight of a body, multiplied by the height thro’ which 
it defeends, while driving a machine, is the only proper 
meafure of the power expended ; and that the weight, 
multiplied by the height through which it is uniformly 
raifed, is the only proper meafure of the effeft produ- 
ced. And he produces a large train of accurate expe- 

riments 
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rmcnts to prove that a certain weight, defeending 
through a certain fpace, always produces the fame ef- 
fect, whether it has defeended fwiftly or flowly, em- 
ploying little or much time. 

Had this eminent engineer propofed this as a popu- 
lar meafure, of eafy comprehenfion and remembrance, 
and as well accommodated to the ufes of thofe engaged 
in the conftruftion of machines, when reftri&ed to a 
certain clafs of cafes, it might have anfwered very good 
purpofes ; but the author is at pains to recommend it 
to the philofophers as a neceffary corre&ion of their 
theories, which he fays tend to miflead the artills. H‘s 
own reafonings terminate in the fame conclufion with Mr 
Leibnitz’s, namely, that the power of producing a me- 
chanical efteft, and the effeft produced, are proportional 
to the Iquare of the velocity. The deference juftly due 
to Mr Smeaton’s authority, and the influence of his 
name among thofe who are likely to make the moft ufe 
of his inflruddtons, render it neceflary for us ta examine 
this matter with fome attention. 

Mr Smeaton was led to the adoption of this meafure 
by his profeflional habits. Raifing a weight to a height 

» is, in one fhape or another, the general taflc of the ma- 
chines he was employed to ere&; and we may add, the 
opportunities of expending the mechanical powers of na- 
ture which are in our command, are generally in this 
proportion. A certain daily fupply of water, coming 
from a certain height, is our bell opportunity, and may 
very properly be faid to be expended, 

xamined genial cafe, the meafure was obvious, 
’ and natural, and good. The power and effefl: were of 

the fame kind, and mujl be meafures of each other ; at 
leaf!:, in thofe circumflances in which they were fet in 
oppolition Yet even here Mr Smeaton was obliged to 
make a reftrifV'on of his meafures: “ The height thro* 
which a body flowly and equally defeended, or to which 
it was raYed.” And why was this limitation nectflary? 
“ Becaufe in rapid or accelerated motions, the inertia of 

Page 7. bodies occaf:oned fome variation But this is too 
vague language for philofophical difquifition. Befides, 
what is meant by this variation ? What is the (laniard 
from which the unreftridled meafure varies ? This ftand- 
ard, whatever it is, is the true meafure, and it was 
needlefs to adopt any other. Now, the ftandard from 
which Mr Smeaton eilimates the deviation, is the very 
meafure which we wifh to employ, namely, the quantity 
of motion produced. Striftly fpeaking, even this is not 
the immediate meafure. The immediate meafure is that 
faculty which we call prefiure. This is the interme- 
dium perceivable in all produ&ions of motion ; and it 
is alfo the intermedium of mechanical effect, even when 
motion is not produced ; as when the weight of a body 
bends a fpring, or the elaflieity of a body fupports an- 
other preffure. How it operates in all or any of thefe 
cafes, we know not ; but we know that all thefe mea- 
fures of preffure agree with each other. A double 
quantity of motion will bend a fpiing doubly ftrong, 
will raife a double weight, will withfland any double 
preflure, &c. &c. In fhort, preffure is the immediate 
agent in every mechanical phenomenon. It penetrates 
bodies, overcoming their tenacity ; it overcomes fric- 
tion ; it balances prefTure j it produces motion. Mr 
Smeaton’s meafure is only nearly true, in any cafe, and 
in all cafes it is far from being exaft in the firfl inflants 
of the motion, during its acceleration or retardation. 

I N E R Y. 
We have already noticed the complete expenditure 

of animal power by continued preffure, even when mo- 
tion is not produced : the only difficulty is to connect 
this in a meafurable way with the power which the 
fame exertion has of generating motion in a body. 

When a man fupports a weight for a f.ngle inflant, 
he certainly balances the preffure or adlion of gravity on 
that body; and he continues this aftion as long as he 
continues to fupport it: and we know that if this body 
were at the end of a horizontal arm turning round a 
vertical ax's, the fame effort which the man exerted in 
merely carrying the weight, if now exerted on the bo* 
dy, by pufhing it horizontally round the axis, will gene- 
rate in it the fame velocity which gravity would gene- 
rate by' its falling freely. On this authority therefore 
we fay, that the whole accumulated aclion of a man, 
when he has jttft carried a body whofe weight is 30 
pounds for one minute, is equal to the whole exertion 
of gravity on it during that minute ; and if employed, 
not to counteraft gravity, but to generate motion, 
would generate, during that minute, the fame motion 
that gravity would, that is, 60X 32 feet velocity per 
fecond, in a mafs of 30 pounds. There would be 30 
pounds of matter moving with the velocity of 1920 feet 
per ftcond. We would exprefs this production or ef- 
feft by 30 X 1920, or by 57600, as the meafure of the 
man’s exertion during the minute. 

But, according to Mr Smcaton, there is no expen- 
diture of power, nor any prodq^tion of mechanical ef- 
fect, in thus carrying 30 pounds for a minute ; there 
is no product of a weight by a height through which 
it is equably raifed ; yet fuch exertion will completely 
exhauft a man’s flrength if the body be heavy enough. 
Here then is a cafe to which Mr Smeaton’s meafure 
does not readily apply ; and this cafe is important, in- 
cluding all the a<£iions of animals at a dead pull. 

But let us confider more narrowly what a man really 
does when he performs what Mr Smeaton allows to be 
the production of a meafurable mechanical effeCl. Sup- 
pose this weight of 30 pounds hanging by a cord which 
paffes over a pulley, and that a man, taking this cord over 
his fhoulder, turns his back to the pulley, and walks 
away from it. We know, that a man of ordinary force 
will walk along, railing this weight, at the rate of about 
60 yards in a minute, or a yard every fecond, and that 
he can continue to do this for eight or ten hours from 
day to day; and that this is all that he can do without 
fatigue. Here are 30 pounds raifed uniformly 180 feet 
in a minute; and Mr Smeaton would exprefs this by 
30 X 180, or 5400, and would call this the meafure 
of the mechanical effeft, and alfo of the expenditure of 
power. This is very different from our meafure 57600. 

But this is not an accurate and complete account of Ancj 
the man’s adioR.on the weight, and of the whole effe&to he inac- 
produced. 1 o be convinced of this, fuppofe that a curate, 
man A has been thus employed, while another B, walk- 
ing along fide of him at the fame rate, fuddenly takes 
the rope out of his hand, frees him of the taflc, and con- 
tinues to raife the weight without the fmalleil change on 
its velocity of afeent. What is the aftion of B? and 
whether is it the fame with that of A or not? It is ac- 
knovvledgtd by all, that the exertion of B againft the 
load is precifely equal to 30 pounds. If he holds the 
rope by a fpring fteelyard, it will {land conftantly at 
the mark 30. £ exerts the fame adtion on the load as 

when 
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when he {imply fupports it fror. falling back into the 
pit. It was moving with the velocity of three feet per 
fecond when he took hold of the rope, and. it would 
continue to move with that velocity il any thing could 
annihilate or counteraft its gravity. If therefore there 
was no a&ion when a perfon merely carried it, there is 
none at prefent when it is riling 180 feet in a minute. 
The man does indeed work more than on that occafion, 
but not again 11 the load : his additional work is walk- 
ing, the motion of his own body, as a thing previoufly 
neceffary that he may continue to fupport the load, 
that he may continue his mechanical tffort as it follows 
him. It appears to yield to him : but it is not to his 
efforts that it yields ; its weight completely balances 
thofe efforts, and is balanced by them. It was to a 
greater effort of the man A that it yielded. It was 
then lying on the ground. He pulled at the cord, 
gradually perhaps increafing his pull till it was juft equal 
to its weight. When this obtains, the load no longer 
preffes on the ground, but is completely carried by the 
rope. But it does not move by this effort of 30 pounds; 
but let him exert a force of 31 pounds, and continue 
this for three feconds. He will put it in motion ; will 
accelerate that motion ; and at the end of three feconds 
the load is rifing with the velocity of three feet per fe- 
cond. The man feels that this is as much fpeed as he 
can continue in his walk ; he therefore (hekens his 
pull, reducing his a&ion to 30 pounds, and with this 
aftion he walks on. All this would be diftin&ly per- 
ceived by means of a fteelyard. The rod would be 
pulled out beyond 30, till the load acquired the uniform 
velocity intended, and after this it would be obferved 
to fhrink back to 30. 

More is done therefore than appears by Mr Smea- 
ton’s meafure. ‘Indeed, all that appears in it is the ex- 
ertion neceffary for continuing a motion already produ- 
ced, but which would be immediately extinguifhed by 
a contrary power, which muff therefore be countcra&ed. 
This meafure will not apply to numberlefs cafes of the 
employment of machines, w'here there is no fuch oppo- 
fing power, and where, notwithffanding, mechanical 
power muff be expended, even according to Mr Smea- 
ton’s meafurement. Such are corn mills, boring mills, 
and many others. 

How then comes it that Mr Smeaton’s valuable ex- 
periments concur fo exaftly in {hewing that the fame 
quantity of water defeen^ing from the fame height, al- 
ways produces the fame effedf (as he meafured it), what- 
ever be the velocity ? In the ffrft place, all his experi- 
ments are cafes where the power expended and the 
work performed are of the fame kind : A heavy body 
defeeuds, and by its preponderancy raifes another heavy 
body. But even this would not enfure the precife a- 
<>-reement obferved in his experiments, if bmeaton 
were not careful to exclude from his calculations all that 
motion where there is any acceleration, and all the ex- 
penditure of water during the acceleration, and to ad- 
mit only thofe motions that are fenfibly uniform. In 
moderate velocities, the additional pteffure required for 
the fir ft acceleration is but an infignificant part of the 
whole; and to take thefe accelerated motions into the 
account, would have embarraffed the calculations, and 
perhaps confufed many of the readers. Y^- e i.ee, in the 
mftance now given, that the addition of one pound con- 
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tinued for three feconda only, was all that was necef- 
fary. 

Mr Smeaton’s meafurement is therefore abundantly 
exaff for pra-ftice ; and being accommodated to the 
circumftances moft likely to engage the attention, is ve- 
ry proper for the inftru&ion of the numerous prafli- 
tioners in all manufa&uring countries who are employed 
for ordinary creations : but it is improperly prooefed 
as an article effential to a juft theory of mechanics, and 
therefore it was proper to notice it in this place. Befidts, 
there frequently occur moft important cafes, in which 
the motion of a machine is, of neceflity, defultory, al- 
ternately accelerated, and retarded. We fhould not de- 
rive all the advantages in our power from the firft mo- 
ver, if we did not attend particularly, and chiefly, to 
the accelerating forces. And in every cafe, the im- 
provement, or the proper employment of the machine, 
is not attained, if we are not able to diferiminate be- 
tween the two parts of the mechanical exertion ; one 
of them, by which the motion is produced and accele- 
rated to a certain degree; and the other, by which that 
motion is continued. We muft be able to appreciate 
what part of the efftft belongs to each. — But it is now 
time to proceed to the important queftion, 

What 'tvill he the precife motion of a machine of given 
conflrutiion, aUuated by a power of known interfity and 
manner of atting, and oppofed by a known refjlance? g 

In the folution of this queftion, much depends on Things to 
the nature of both power and refiftance. In the ffoti-he confiter* 
cal confiderationof machines, no attention is paid to^^ at 
any differences. The intenfity of the preffures is allWOrk. 
that it is neceffary to regard, in order to ftate the pro- 
portion of preffure which will be exerted in the various 
parts of the machine. The preffures at the impelled 
and working points, combined with the proportions of 
the machine, nectffarily determine all the reft. Pref- 
fure being the foie caufeof all mechanical aftion among 
bodies, any preffure may be fubftituted for another that 
is equal to it; and the preffure which is moft familiar, or 
of eafieft confideration, may be ufed as the reprefenta- 
tive of all others. This has occafioned the mechanical 
writers to make ufe of the preffure of gravity as the 
ftandard of companion, and to reprefrnt all powers and 
refinances by weights. However proper this may be 
in their hands, it has hurt the progrefs of the fcience. 
It has rendered the ufual elementary treatifes of mecha- 
nics very imperfeft, by limiting the experiments and il- 
luftrations to fuch as can be fo reprefented with facility. 
This has limited them to the fiate of equilibrium (in 
which condition a working machine is never found), 
becaufe illuftrations by experiment out of this ftate are 
neither obvious nor eafy. It has alfo prevented the 
{Indents of mechanics from accompliftring themfelves 
with the mathematical knowledge required for a fuc- 
cefsful profecution of the ftudy. The moft elementary 
geometry is fufficient for a thorough underftanding of 
equilibrium, or the do&rines of ftatics ; but true me- 
chanics, the knowledge of machines as inftruments by 
which work is performed, requires more refined ma- 
thematics, and is imeceffible without it. 

Had noi'Newton or others improved mathematics 
by the invention of the infinitefimal analyfis and calcu- 
lus, we muft have refted contented with the difeoverits 
(really great) of Galileo and Huyghens. But New- 

ton, 
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ton, ful mathfi facem pr.tf rente, opened a boundlefs 
field of inveftigation, and has not only given a magnifi- 
cent and brilliant fptcimen of the difeoveries to be made 
in it, but has alfo traced out the particular paths in 
which we are to find the folution of all qutliions of 
practical mechanics. This he has done by fhewing an- 
other fpecies of equilibrium, indicated, not by the cefla- 
tion of all motion, but by the uniformity of motion ; 
by the ceflation of all acceleration or retardation. As 
the extinftion of motion by the a&ion of oppofite for- 
ces is afiumed by us as the indication of the perfect 
equality of thofe forces ; fo the extin&ion of accelera- 
tion fhould be received as the indication of fomething 
equal and oppofite to the force which was known to 
have caufed the acceleration ; and therefore as the in- 
dication of an equilibrium between opposite forces, or 
elle of the cefiation of all force. 

Mechanical This new view of things was the fource of all onr 
^uilibriumdiftinft notions of mechanical forces, and gave us our 

only unexceptionable marks and meafures of them. 
The 39th proportion of the firil book of Newton’s 
Principles of Natural Philofophy, and its corollaries, 
contain almofl the whole doftrine of adiive mechanical 
nature, and are peculiarly applicable to our prefect pur- 
pofe, became they enable us to comprehend in this me- 
chanical equilibrium (fo different from theJlatical) every 
circumftance in which thofe prtffures which areexeited 
by natural powers differ from each other, and vary in 
their action on the impelled and working points of a 
machine. Indeed, when we recoiled that the operations 
of our machines are the fame on board a fhip as on fhore, 
and that all our machines are moving with the ground 
on which they fland, we muff acknowledge, that even 
ordinary tlatics is only an imperfed view of an equili- 
brium among things which are in motion ; and this 
fhould have taught us that, even in thofe cafes where 
nothing like equilibrium appears, an equilibrium may 

g ftill be ufefully traced. 
•iftindHons datical confrderation of machines, the quantity 
nift be of preffure is all that we need attend to. But in the 
i?.de in the mechaujcy] difeuflion of their operations, we mutt attend 

re powers t0 t*ie'r ^iftindions in kind : and. it will by no means 
pplied to be fufficient to reprefent them all by weights ; for their 
'orking diflindion in kind is accompanied by great differences 
lachincs. jn tlre;r manner of ading on the machine. Some natu- 

ral powers, in order to continue their adion on the im- 
pelled point of the machine, mull at the fame time put 
into motion a quantity of matter external to the ma- 
chine, in which thefe powers refide ; and this mufl be 
made to follow the impelled point in its motion, and 
not only follow, but continue to prefs it forward ; or, 
this matter, thus continually put into motion, muff be 
fucceflively applied to different points of the machine, 
which become impelled points in their turn. This is 
the cafe with a weight, with the adion of a fpring, the 
adion of animals, the adton of a ftream of water or 
wind, and many other powers. A part of the natural 
mechanical powers mufl therefore be employed in pro- 
ducing this external motion. This is fometimes a very 
confiderable part of the whole natural power. In fome 
cafes it is the whole of it. This obtains in the action 
of a defeending weight, lying on the end of a lever and 
prefling it down, or hanging by a chord attached to the 
machine. 
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There is alfo an important didindion in the manner 
in which this external motion is kept up. In a weight 
employed as the moving power, the aduating preflure 
feems to reiide in the matter itfelf; and all that is ne- 
ceffary for continuing this preffure is merely to continue 
the connedion of it with the mach'ne. But in the ac- 
tion of animals it may be very different : A man pufh- 
ing at a capftan bar, mult firft of all walk as fall as the 
bar moves round, and this requires the expenditure of 
his mufcular force. But this alone will not render his 
adion an effedive power : He mufl alfo/>re/} forward 
the capftan bar with as much force as he has remaining 
over and above what he expends in walking at that rate. 
I be proportion of thefe two expenditures may be very- 
different in different circumftances ; and in the jud’eious 
ftledion of fuch circumftances as make the firft of thefe 
as inconfiderable as poffibk, lies much of the fkill and 
fagacity of the engineer. In the common operation of 
thrafhing corn, much more than half of the man’s 
power is expended in giving the nectffary motion to his 
own body, and only the remainder is employed in ur- 
ging forward the fwiple with a momentum fufficient for 
lhaking off the ripe grains from the ftalk. We had 
fufficient proof of this, by taking off the fwiple of the 
flail, and putting the fame weight of lead on the end of 
the ftaff, and then cauiing the hind to perform the ufual 
motions of tbraflving with all the rapidity that he could 
continue during the ordinary hours of work. We ne- 
ver could find a man who could make three motions in 
the fame time that he could make two in the ufual 
manner, fo as to continue this for half an hour. Hence 
we mull conclude, that half (fome will fay two-thirds) 
of a thrafiler’s power is expended in merely moving his 
own body. Such modes of animal a&ion will thtrefore 
be avoided by a judicious engineer ; but to be avoided, 
their inconvenience mufl be underftood. More of this 
will occur hereafter.—In other cafes, we are almoft 
(never wholly) free from this unprofitable expenditure 
of power. Thus, in the fleam engine, the operation 
requires that the external air follow the pifton down 
the cylinder, in order to continue its preflure. But 
the force neceflary for fending in this rare fluid into the 
cylinder with the neceflary velocity, is fuch an infignifi- 
cant part of the whole force which is at our command, 
that it would be ridiculous afteftatfon in any engineer 
to take it into account; and this is one great ground 
of preference to this natmal power. The fame thing 
may be faid of the adion of a ftrong and light fpring, 
which is therefore another very eligible firft mover for 
machinery. The ancient artillerifts had difeovered this, 
and employed it in their warlike engines. 

We mull alfo attend to the nature of the refiftance 
which the work to be performed oppofes to the motion 
of our machine. Sometimes the work oppofes, not a 
Ample obflrudion, but a real refiftance or readion, 
which, if applied alone to the machine, would caufe it 
to move the contrary way. This always obtains in 
cafes where a heavy body is to be raifed, where a fpring 
is to be comprefIVd, and in fpme other cafes. Very often, 
however, there is no fuch contrary adion. A flour 
mill, a faw mill, a boring mill, and many fuch engines, 
exhibit no readion of this kind. But although fuch 
machines, when at reft or not impelled by the firil mo- 
ver, fuftain no preffure in the oppofite diredion, yet 
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they will not acquire any motion whatever, unlefs they 
be impelled by a power of a certain determinate inten- 
fity. Thus in a faw mill, a certain force muft be im _ 
prefled on the teeth of the faw, that the cohelion of 
the fibres of the timber may be overcome. This re- 
quires that a certain force, determined by the propor- 
tions of the machine, be imprefled pn the impelled 
point. If this, and no more, be applied there, a force 
will be excited at the teeth of the faw, which will ba- 
lance the cohefion of the wood, but will not oner come it. 
The machine will continue at reft, and no work will be 
performed. Any addition of force at the impelled point, 
will occafion an addition to the force excited in the 
teeth of the faw. The cohefion will be overcome, the 
machine will move, and work will be performed. It is 
only this addition to the impelling power that gives mo- 
tion to the machine; the reft being expended merely m 
balancing the cohefion of the woody fibres. While 
therefore the machine is in motion, performing work, 
we muft confider it as aftuated by a force imprefled on 
the impelled point by the natural power, and by ano- 
ther afting at the working point, furmlhed by or de- 
rived from the reliftance of the work. 

Again: It not unfrequently happens, that there is 
not even any fuch refiftance or obftru&ion excited at 
the working point of the machine ; the whole refift- 
ance (if we can with propriety give it that name) arifes 
from the neceflity of giving motion to a quantity of 
inert and inactive matter. I his happens in urging 
round a heavy fly, as in the coining prefs, in the punch- 
ing engine, in drawing a body along a horizontal plane 
without fridlion, and a few fimilar cafes. Here the 
fmalleft force whatever, applied at the impelled point, 
will begin motion in the machine ; and the whole force 
fb applied is confumed in this fervice. Such cafes are 
rare, as the ultimate performance of a machine ; but 
occafionally, and for a farther purpofe, they frequently 
occur; and it is neceflary to conlider them, becaufe 
there are many of the moft important applications of 
machinery where a very confiderable part ol the force is 
expended in this part of the general tafle- 

Such are the chief circumftances of diftin&ion among 
the mechanical powers of nature which muft be attend- 
ed to, in order to know the motion and performance of 
a machine. Thefe never occur in the ftatical confidera- 
tion of the machine, but here they are of chief im- 

•- portance. 
TheLrtia Bu* farther: The aaion of the moving power is 
of thema- transferred to the working point through the parts of 
chire irfelf a machine, which aie material, inert, and heavy. Or, 
muft alf<> to jjgfcribe it more accurately, before the neceflary force 

deiee! can be exc':ted at the w°rking point of the machine, the 
various conne&ing forces muft be exerted in the diffe- 
rent parts of the machine; and in order that the work- 
ing. point may follow out the impreflion already made, 
all the conne&ing parts or limbs of the machine muft 
be moved, in different dire&ions, and with different ve- 
locities. Force is neceffary for thus changing the ftate 
of all this matter, and frequently a very confiderable 
force Time muft alfo elaple before all this can be ac- 
complifhcd. 1 his often confumes, and really waftes, a 
great part of the impelling power. Thus, in a crane 
worked by men walking in a wheel, it acquires motion 
by flow degrees ; becaufe, in order to give fufficient 
room for the a&ion of the number of men or cattle that 
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are neceflary, a very capacious wheel muft be employed, 
containing a great quantity of inert matter. All of 
this muft be put in motion by a very moderate nrepon- 
derance of the men. It accelerates flowly, and the load 
is raifed. When it has attained the required height, 
all this matter, now in confiderable motion, muft be 
flopped. This cannot be done in an inftant with a 
jolt, which would be very inconvenient, and even hurt- 
ful ; it is therefore brought to reft gradually. I his 
alfo confumes time ; nay, the wheel mull get a motion 
in the contrary direfiion, that the load may be lowered 
into the cart or lighter. This can only be accomplilh- 
ed by degrees. Then the tackle muft be lowered down 
again for another load, which alfo muft be done gra- 
dually. All this waftes a great deal both of time and 
of force, and renders a walking wheel a very improper 
form for the firft mover of a crane, or any machine 
whofe ufe requires fuch frequent changes of motion. 
The fame thing obtains, although in a lower degree, in 
the fleam engine, where the great beam and pump rods, 
fometimes weighing very many tons, muft be made to 
acquire a very brifk motion in opposite directions twice 
in every working Itroke. It obtains, in a greater or 
a lefs degree, in all engines which have a reciprocating 
motion in any of their parts. Pump mills are of necef- 
fity fubje&ed to this inconvenience. In the famous en- 
gine at Marly, about 4§of the whole moving power oi 
fome of the water wheels is employed in giving a reci- 
procating motion to a fet of rods and chains, which 
extend from the wheels to a ciftern about three-fourths 
of a mile diftant, where they work a fet of pumps. 
This engine is, by fuch injudicious couftruftion, a mo- 
nument of magnificence, and the ftruggle of ignorance 
with the unchangeable laws of Nature. In machines, 
all the parts of which continue the direction of their 
motions unchanged, the inertia of a great mafs of mat- 
ter does no harm ; but, on the contrary, contributes to 
the fteadinefs of the motion, in fpite of fmall inequali- 
ties of power or refiftance, or unavoidable irregularities 
of force in the interior parts. But in all reciprocations, 
it is highly prejudicial to the performance ; and theie- 
fore conftrutlions which admit fuch reciprocation with- 
out necefiity, are avoided by all intelligent engineers. 
The mere copying artift, indeed, who derives all his 
knowledge from the common treatifes of mechanics, 
will never fufpedl fuch imperfedlions, becaufe they do 
not occur in the ftatical coniideration of machines. IO 

Laftly, no machine can move without a mutual rub-And its 
bing of its parts, at all points of communication ; fuchh'!<^lon‘ 
as the teeth of wheelwork, the wipers and lifts, and the 
gudgeons of its different axes. In many machines, the 
ultimate talk performed by the working point, is either 
friction, or very much refembles it. This is the cafe 
in polifiiing mills, grinding mills, nay in boring mills, 
faw mills, and others. A knowledge of fri&ion, in all 
its varieties, feems therefore absolutely neceflary, even 
for a moderate acquaintance with the principles of ma- 
chinery. This is a very abftrufe fubjeft ; and although 
a good deal of attention has been paid to it by fome 
ingenious men, we do not think that a great deal has 
been added to our knowledge of it ; nor do the experr- 
ments which have been made feem to us well calculated 
to lead us to a diftiud knowledge of its nature and mo- 
difications. It has been confidered chiefly with a view 
to diminish it as much as poffibie in the communicating 
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parts of machinery, and to obtain fome general rules 
for afcertaining the quantity of what unavoidably re- 
mains. Mr Amontons, of the Royal Academy of 
Sciences at Paris, gave us, about the beginning of this 
century, the chief information that we have on the fub- 
je6t. He difcovered, that the obftruftion which it gave 
to motion was very nearly proportional to the force by 
which the rubbing furfaces are preffed together. Thus 
he found, that a fmooth oaken board, laid on another 
fmooth board of the fame wood, requires a force nearly 
equal to one third of what prefles the furfaces toge- 
ther. Different fubftances required different proper- 

TI lions. 
Meafureof He alfo found, that neither the extent of the rub- 
itby A- Hrig furfaces, nor the velocity of the motion, made any 
montons. variation on the obflruftion to motion. 

Thefe were curious and unexpected refults. Subfe- 
ciuent obfervations have made feveral corrections necef- 
fary in all thefe propofitions. This fubjeCt will be 
more particularly conhdered in another place; but fmec 
the deviations from Mr Amontons’s rule are not very 
confiderable, at leafl in the cafes which occur in this 
general confidcration of machines, we (hall make ufe of 
it in the mean time. It gives us a very eafy method 
of eflimating the effeCt of friCtion on machines. It is a 
certain proportion of the mutual preffure of the rubbing 
furfaces, and therefore mult vary in the fame propor- 
tion with this preffure. Now, we learn from the prin- 

’ ciples of llatics, that whatever preffures are exerted on 
the impelled and working point of the machine, all the 
preffures on its different parts have the fame conflant 
proportion to thefe, and vary as thefe vary : Therefore 
the whole friCtion of the machine varies in the fame pro- 
portion. But farther, fmee it is found that the fric- 
tion does not fenfibly change with the velocity, the 
force which is jult fufficient to overcome the friCtion, 
and put the loaded machine in motion, mull be very 
nearly the fame with the force expended in overcoming 
the friCtion while the machine is moving with any velo- 
city whatever, and performing work. Therefore if we 
deduCt from the force which juft puts the loaded ma- 
chine in motion that part of it which balances the le- 
aCtion of the impelled point occafioned by the refiltance 

'of the work, or which balances the refiftance of the 
work, the remainder is the part of the impelling power 
which is employed in overcoming the friCtion. If in- 
deed the aCtual refilling preflure of the work varies 
w ith the velocity of the working point, all the pref- 
iures, and all the frictions in the different communica- 
ting parts of the machine, vary in the fame proportion. 
But the law of this variation of working reiiftance be- 
ing known, the friCtion is again afeertained. 

We can now ilate the dynamical equilibrium of for- 
ces in the working machine in two ways. We may 
either confider the efficient impelling power as dimi- 
nilhed by all that portion which is expended in over- 
coming the friCtion, and which only prepares the ma- 
chine for performing wrork, or we may confider the im- 
pelling power as entire, and the work as increafed by 
the friCtion of the machine ; that is, we may fuppofe 
the machine without friCtion, and that it is loaded with 
a quantity of additional refiftance aCting at the work- 
ing point. Either of thefe methods will give the fame 
rtfuh, and each has its advantages. We took the laft 
method in the flight view wdiich we took of this lubjeCt 
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in the Eneycl. art. Rotation, n0 64. and fiiall there- 
fore ufe it here. 

Suppofing now this previous knowledge of all thefe 
variable circumftances which affeCt the motion of ma- 
chines of the rotative kind, fo that, for any momentary 
pofition of it while performing work, we know what 
are the precife preffures aCting at the impelled and 
working points, and the conftruCtion of the machine, 
on which depend the friCtion, and the momentum of 
its inertia (expreffed in the article Rotation by 

Ip r1) ; we are now in a condition to determine its mo- 
tion, or at lead its momentary acceleration, competent 
to that pofition. Therefore, 

Let there be a rotative machine, fo conftruCted, thatComj ofi- 
while it is performing work, the velocity of its impelled hm of the 
point is to that of its working point as m to n. It iVorm“la 

cafy to demonftrate, from the common principles of^Y-cr-* 
ftatics, that if a fimple wheel and axle be fubftitutedfortnance 
for it, having the radius of the wheel to that of thenfama- 
axle in the fame proportion of m to n, and having thec”uic* 
fame momentum of friCtion and inertia, and actuated < 
by the fame preffures at the impelled and working 
points, then the velocities of thefe points will be prek 

cifely the fame as in the given machine. 
Let p reprefent the intenfity (which may be meafured 

by pounds weight) of the preffure exerted in the mo- 
ment at the impelled point ; and r exprefs the preffure 
exerted at the working point by the refiftance oppofed 
by the work that is then performing. This may arife 
from the weight of a body to be raifed, from the cohe- 
fion of timber to be fawed, &c. Any of thefe refin- 
ances may alfo be meafured by pounds weight ; becaufe 
we know, that a certain number of pounds hung on the 
faw of a faw mill, will juft overcome this cohelion, or 
overcome it with any degree of fuperiority. Therefore 
the impelling power p, and the refiftance r, however 
differing in kind, may be compared as mere preffures. 

Let x reprefent the quantity of inert matter which 
muft be urged by the impelling powerp, with the fame 
velocity as the impelled point, in order that this pref- 
fure p may really continue to be exerted on that point. 
Thus, if the impelling power is a quantity of water in 
the bucket of an overffiot wheel, aCting by its weight, 
this weight cannot impel the wheel except by impelling 
the water. In this way, x may be conlidered as repre- 
fenting the inertia of the impelling power, while p re- 
prefents its preffure on the machine. In like manner, 
let y reprefent the quantity of external inert matter 
which is really moved with the velocity of the working 
point in the execution of the talk performed by the 
machine. 

Whatever be the momentum of the inertia of the 
machine, we can always afeertain what quantity of mat- 
ter, attached to the impelled point, or the working 
point of the wheel and axle, will require the fame force 
to give the wheel the fame angular motion ; that is, 
which ffiall have the fame momentum of inertia. Let 
the quantity n, attached to the working point, give this 
momentum of inertia a ti*. 

Latlly, fuppofing that the wheel and axle have no 
friCtion, let_/'be fuch a refiftance, that if applied to the 
working point, it {hall give the fame obftruition as the 
friCtion of the machine, or require the fame force at the 
impelled point to overcome it. 
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Thefe things being thus eflabliihed, the angular ve- 
locity of the wheel and axle, that is, the number of 
turns, or the portion of a turn, which it will make 
in a given time, will be proportional to the fta&ion 
p m r + / n % (I.)—See Rotation, n° 64, &c. 

xm a -{• y n 
Encycl. 

Since the whole turns together, the velocities of the 
different points are as their diltances from the axis, and 
may be expreffed by multiplying the common angular 
velocity by thefe diftances. Therefore the above for- 
muh, multiplied by m or «, will give the velocity of the 
impelled or of the working point. Therefore, 

*4 
Velocity of Velocity of impelled point 
the impel- 
led point. 

Velocfty of Velocity of working point 
the work- 
ing point. 

_ prri1 — r +ftn 
x ni1 a y t? 

_pmn — r+fn'lt 

(IL) 

(III.) 
x m~ a -\-y n2 

In order to obtain a clear conception of thefe velo- 
cities, we muff compart them with motions with which 
we are well acquainted. The propofition being univer- 
fally true, wre may take a cafe where gravity is the foie 
power and refinance ; where, for example, p and r are 
the weights of the water in the bucket of a wheel, and 
in the tub that is raifed by it. In this cafe, p — x, and 
r ■=. y. We may alfo, for greater fimplicity, fuppofe 
the machine without inertia and fri&ion. The velocity 

r tom* — r m n ox p is now     
16 p 11? +rtf 

Ahfolute Let g be the velocity which gravity generates in a 

[hem1116 kconL Then it will generate the velocity jf / in the 
moment /. Let v be the velocity generated during 
this moment in/>, conne&ed as it is with the wheel and 
axle, and w'ith r. This connexion produces a change 
of condition — gt — «u. For, had it fallen freely, it 
would have acquired the velocity g /, whereas it only 
acquires the ^velocity v. In like manner, had r fallen 
freely, it would have acquired the velocity £But, 

inflead of this, it is raifed with the velocity —v. The m 

change on it is therefore :=£/-{- —a*. Thefe changes 
m 

of mechanical condition arife from their connexion 
with the corporeal machine Their preffures on it bring 
into aft ion its connefting forces, and each of the two 
external forces is in immediate equilibrium with the 
force exerted by the other. The force excited at the 
impelled point, by r a&ing at the working point, may 
be called the momentum or energy of r. Thefe ener- 
gies are precifely competent to the produ&ion of the 
changes which they really produce, and muft therefore 
be conceived as having the fame proportions. They are 
therefore equal and oppofite, by the general laws ob- 
ftrved in all actions of tangible matter ; that is, they 
arc fuch as balance each other. Thus, and only thus, 
the remaining motions are what we obferve them to be. 

That \i, pY.gt — v Xm = rX^Z-f- —v X n 
vi 
»2 • Or p m gt — pm'u — rngt -j- r 

, . . m 
Or p m gt p m* v zz rmngt -J-r«a<y 

Or pm1 — rmnXgtzzpm1-^ r n1 X v 
That \§, p m1 r ri1 : pm1 — r m n = g t : v 

That is, the denominator of the fraction, exprejjing the ve- 
locity of the impelled pointy is to the numerator as the ve- 
locity vuhiclj a heavy body would acquire in the moment 
t, by falling freely, is to the velocity which the impelled 

point acquires in that moment. The fame thing is true of 
the velocity of the working point. 

This reafoning fullers no change from the more com- 
plicated nature of the general propofition. Here the 
impelling power is ftill p, but the matter to be accelera- 
ted by it at the working point a y, while its re- 
action, diminilhing the impelling power, is only r. We 
have only to confider, in this cafe, the velocity with 
which a y would fall freely when impelled, not by 
a y, but only by r. The refult would be the fame; 
g t would ftill be to v as the denominator of the lame 
fradtion to its numerator. 

Thus have we difeovered the momentary acceleration 
of our machine. It is evident, that if the preflures p 
and r, and the friCtion and inertia of the machine, and 
the external matter, continue the fame, the acceleration 
will continue the lame; the motion of rotation will be 
uniformly accelerated, and p in'- a y «2 will be to 
pm*- — r -f- f mn as the fpace s, through which a heavy 
body would fall in any given time /, is to the fpace 
through which the impelled point will really have mo- 
ved in the fame time. In like manner, the fpace 
through which the working point moves in the lame 

. ' . pmn 
time is —  

r+yv 

p nd a y n1 

Thus are the motions of the working machine deter- 
mined. We may illuftrate it by a very limple example. 
Suppofe a weightp of five pounds, defeendmg from a 
pulley, and dragging up another weight r of three 
pounds on the other fide, m and n are equal, and 

p — r 
each may be called 1. The formula becomes^ st 

or   ^ s. or—. =r — s. Therefore, in a fecond, the 
5 + 3 . 4 

weight p will defeend ^th oi 16 feet, or 4 feet ; and 
will acquire the velocity of 8 feet per Itcond. ^ 

Having obtained a knowledge of the velocity of eve- Perform- 
ry point of the machine, we can eahly afeertam its per-ance of the 
for man ce. This depends on a combination of the quan-mac^ine* 
tity of refiftance that is overcome at the working point,, 
and the velocity with which it is overcome. Thus, in 
raifing water, it depends on the quantity (proportional 
to the weight) of water in the bucket or pump, and the 
velocity with which it is lifted up. This will be had 
by multiplying the third formula by r, or by rgty or 
by r s. Therefore we obtain this exprefiion, 

Work done = r n — g /. (iv ) 
p mx a -\-y »* 

Such is the general expreflion of the momentary per- 
formance of the machine, including every circumftance 
which can affedl it. But a variation of thofe circum- 
ftances produces great changes in the refults. Thefe 
muft be diftindtly noticed. 

Cor. I. If ^ w r n be equal to r -f- f r n2, there will 
be no work done, becaufe the numerator of the fra&iou 
i& annihilated. There is then no unbalanced force, and 

the 
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the natural power is only able to balance the preffure 
propagated from the working point to the impelled 
point. 

2. In like manner, if « rr: 0, no work is done altho* 
the machine turns round. T^ie working point has no 
motion. For the fame reafon, if m be infinitely great, 
although there is a great prevalence of impelling mo- 
mentum, there will not be any fenlible performance du- 
ring a finite time. For the velocity which p can im- 
prefs is a finite quantity, and the impelled point cannot 
move fafter than k would be moved by it if detached 
from the machine. Now when the infinitely remote 
impelled point is moved through any finite fpace, the 
motion of the working point muft be infinitely lefs, or 
nothing, and no work will be done. 

Remark. We fee that there are two values of », viz. 
P v, and 7H X —, which give no performance. But in 

all other proportions of m and n fome work is done. 
'I herefore, as we gradually vary the proportion of m to 
«, we obtain a feries of values exprefiing the perform- 
ance, which mutt gradually increafe from nothing, and 
then decreafe to nothing. .There mull therefore be fome 
proportion of m to «, depending on the proportion of 
p \.o r + f, and of x to a which will give the 
grtateft pollible value of the performance. And, on 
the other hand, if the proportion of m to n be already 
determined by the conllrudtion of the machine already 
eredted, there mull be fome proportion of to r -if- J\ 
and of x to a y, by which the greatell performance 
cf the machine may be enfured. It is evident, that the 
determination of thefe two proportions is of the utmoft 
importance to the improvement of machines. The well 
informed reader will pardon us for endeavouring to 
make this appear more forcibly to thofe who are Itfs in- 
ftrudled, by means of fome very fimple examples of the 
firll principle. 

Suppofe that we have a ftrerm of water affording 
three tons per minute, and that we want to drain a 
pit which receives one ton per minute, and that this 
is to be done by a wheel and axle l We wifh to know 
the bell proportion of their diametcra m and n. Let 
m be taken = 6 ; mid fuppole, 

1. That « = 5. 

Then _c pm +rn 3.36+ 1.36 
2. Let n be =: 6- The formula is — 0,5. 
3. Let « = 7. ] he formula is = 0,49045. Hence 

v.'e find, that the performance is greater when n is 6, 
than when it is either 9 or 7. 

As an example of the fecond principle, fuppofie the 
machine a fimple pulley, and let /be to. 

1. Let r be = 3. The formula is  , 

= L6154. 

2. Let r be =: 4. The formula is = ---* ^ -  
24 10 + + 

= 1?= 

IN ll K I . 
It mud therefore be allowed to be one of the mod 

important problems in pradlical mechanics to determine 
that confirudlion by which a given power fhall over- 
come a given rtfillance with the greatefl advantage, and 
the proportion of work which fhould be given to a ma- 
chine already conllru&ed fo as to gain a fimilar end. l8 

I. The general determination of the firfl queflion has Proportion 
but little difficulty. We mufl conlider n as the vari-°I the ma- 

—- - . chine which 
able magnitude in the formula —r gives the 

pm' + a+yu1 

which expreffes the work done; and find its value when''011* 
the foimula is a maximum. Taking this method, we 
fhall find that the formula IV. is a maximum when n is 

— m 'S*2 (r+/Y +p2 * -F.r)l —^ (r-b/r). 
P(aJry) 

This expreflion of the performance, in its befl flater 
appears pretty complex ; but ii becomes much more 
fimple in all the particular applications of it, as the cir- 
cumflances of the cafe occur in pradlice. 

We have obtained a value of n expreffed in parts of 
m If we fubftitute this for n in the third formula, we 
obtain the greattft velocity with which the reliftance r, 
conne&ed with the inertia y, can be overcome by the 
power p} connefted with the inertia x, by the inter- 
vention of a machine, whofe momentum of inertia 

• « 1 and fridton are a ti2 and f n. This is = — 
la + y 

This exprefles the 

velocity of the working point in feet per fecond, and 
therefore the adlual performance of the machine. 

But the proper proportion of m to «, afeertained by 
this procefs, varies exceedingly, according to the nature 
both of the impelling power, and of die work to be per- 
formed by the machine. 

i. It frequently happens that the wohL exerts no con- 
trary fliain on the machine, and confills merely in im- 
pelling a body which refills only by its inertia. This 
is the cafe in urging round a millflone or a heavy fly; 
in urging a body along a horizontal plane, &c. in this 
cafe r ^oes not enter into the formula, which now be- 

a/.v2y1 •{- p" x (a y)\ — x f Tf , r . 
comes m X ^ .i—T-JJ1  / . If the fuc- 

p(<a + y)   

tion be infignificant we may take n — m /^ x ) 
'Sp'io + y)' 

The velocity of the working point is __ / x 
~~ m sf a -+ 

nearly ~ 

+y 

3* Let r be =: 5. The formula is = — 
10 + S 

Here it appears, that more work is 

<Lae when r is 4 than when it is 5 or 3. 

2S 
■— = 1,6666. 

j—--—  In this cafe, it will be found 
2 V x a -j- y 

that the velocity acquired at the end of a given time 
will be nearly in the proportion of the power applied to 
the machine. 

2. On the other hand, and more frequently, the iner- 
tia of the external matter which muft be moved in per- 
forming the work need not be regarded. Thus, in the 
grinding of grain, fawing of timber, boring of cylin- 
ders, &c. the quantity of motion communicated to the 
flour, to the faw dull, &c. is too infignificant to be ta- 
ken into the account. In this cafe, y vanifhes from the 
formula, which becomes extremely fimple when the fric- 
tion and inertia of the machine are inconfiderablc. We 

(hall 
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itaU not be far from the truth if we make m to * as 
—tt. In this cafe, the velo- 

/   

2 r to />, or « = w X 
2 r +/ 

city of the working point is a f 
4* (-•+/) +4-(7+/) 

Put it is rare that machines of this kind have a fmall 
inertia. They are generally very ponderous and power- 
ful ; and the force which is nectffary lor generating 
even a very moderate motion in the unloaded machine 
(that is, unloaded with any work), bears a great pro- 
portion to the force neceffary for overcoming the re- 
fiftance oppofed by the work. The formula mull tbere- 
fore be ufed in all the terms, becaufe a is joined w'th .y- 
It would have been fimpler in this particular, had a 
been joined with x in the exprefhon of the angular ve- 
locity. , • r 

3, In fome cafes we need not attend to the inertia ot 
the power, as in the fteam engine. In this cafe, if ta- 
ken llri&ly, n appears to have no value, becaufe x is a 
fadlor of every term of the numerator. But the for- 
mula gives this general indication, that the more infig- 
nificant the inertia of the moving power is fuppoled, 
the larger flrould m be in proportion to n ; provided al- 
ways, that the impelling power is not, by its nature, 
greatly diminifhed, by giving fo great a velocity to the 
impelled point. This circumllance will be particularly 
confidered afterwards. 

4. If the inertia of the power and the refidance be 
proportional to their prefiures, as when the impelling 
power is water lying in the buckets of an overfhot wheel, 
and the work is the railing of water, minerals, or other 
heavy body, afting only by its weight ; then p and t 
may be fubftituted for x and y, and the formula expref- 
fing the value of «, when the performance is a maxi- 
mum, becomes    

s/ />1Xr-l-yi+/3Xd-f-,'i —P ^ r ^ J 
n — m = —   11 ■■■—   

/> X a + r* 
If, in this cafe, the inertia and fri&ion of the ma- 

chine may be difregarded, as may often be done in pul- 
leys, we have 

* = m J-r + I-'- 

p 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

n 
0,0488 
0,0954 
0,1402 
0,1832 
0,2 246 
0,2649 
0,3038 
o,34i6 

0,3784 
0,4142 

P 
io 
20 
30 
40 
5° 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 

n 
0,4142 
o,7321 

1, 
1,2362 
i»4495 
»,64 
1,8284 
2, 
2,1623 
2,3166 

If we make m the unit of the radii, and r the-unit 
of force, we have   

n = p -j" 1 — Ij in parts of m zz 1. 

Or, making /> — 1, we have n 1 — I. 

Thefe very fimple expreflions are of conliderable ufe, 
even in cafes where the inertia of the machine is very 
confiderable, provided that it have no reciprocating mo- 
tions. A fimple wheel and axle, or a train of good 
wheelwork, have very moderate fri&ion. The general 
refults, therefore, which even very unlettered readers 
can deduce from thefe limple formulae, will give notions 
that are ukful in the cafes which they cannot fo tho- 
roughly comprehend. Some fervice of this kind may 
be derived from the following little table of the bell 
proportions of m to n, correfponding to the proportions 
of the power furnilhed to the engineer, and the refilt- 
ance which mull be overcome by it. The quantity r 
ip always = 10, and m zz 1. 

This mull fuffice for a very general view of the firft 
problem. 

19 
II. The next queftion is not lefs momentous, namely,i5eft pro- 

to determine for a machine of a given conftrudlion that portion 4 
proportion of the refiftance at the working point to the'^jP^w 
impelling power which will enfure the greatell perform- 
ance of the machine ; that is, the proportion of m to n 
being given, to find the belt proportion of /> to r. 

This is a much more complicated problem than the 
other; for here we have to attend to the variations 
both of the preffures p and r, -end alfo of the external 
matters x and y, which are generally connected with 
them. It will not be fufficient therefore to treat the 
quellion by the ufual fluxionary procefs for determining 
the maximum, in which r is conlidered as the only va- 
rying quantity. We mull, in this curfory difeufiion, 
reft fatisfied with a comprehenfion of the circumftances 
which moll generally prevail in praflice. 

It mull either happen, that when r changes, there is 
no change (that is, of moment) in the mals of external 
matter which mtift be moved in performing the work, 
or that there is alio a change in this circumftance. If 
no change happens, the denominator of the fourth for- 
mula, exprefiipg the performance, remains the fame ; 
and then the formula attains a maximum when the nu- 
merator p r tn n — r J r n1 is a. maximum. Alfo, we 
may include / without complicating the procefs, by 
the confideration, that J is always in nearly the fame 
ratio to r; and therefore >' -\-f may be coniidered as a 
certain multiple of r, fuch as l>r. We may therefore 
omit / in the fluxionary equations for obtaining the 
maximum, and then, in computing the performance, di- 
vide the whole by b. Thus if the whole Iriclion be 

2 ( 
,5th of the refilling preffure r, we have r +/ = “ 

21 
of/-, and b = Having afeertained the bell value 20 
for r, we-put this in its place in the fourth formula, and 

take — of this for the performance. This will never 
21 

differ much from the truth. 
, p m n 

This procefs gives us p m n zz 2 «' /', and r — ‘Tn31 

= ; and If we farther fimplify the procefs, by ma- 

king p zz l, and tn zz 1, we have r zz —; a molt irm- o .r 2 /1 

pie exprefliort, direftingns to make the rehftance one 
half of what would balance the impelling power by the 
intervention of the machine. 

This will evidently apply to many'very important 
cafes, 
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cafes, namely, to all thofe in which the matter put in 
motion by the working point is but trifling, 

But it alfo happens in many important cafes, that the 
change is at leaft equally confiderable in the inertia of 
the work. In this cafe it is very difficult to obtain a 
general folution. But we can hardly imagine fuch a 
change, without fuppofing that the inertia of the work 
varies in the fame proportion as the preflure excited by 
it at the working point of the machine ; for tince r 
continues the fame in kind, it can rarely change but by 
a proportional change of the matter with which it is 
connected. Yet fome very important cafes occur where 
this does not happen. Such is a machine which forces 
water along a long main pipe. 1 he rehttance to motion 
and the quantity of water do not follow nearly the fame 
ratio. But in the cafes in which this ratio is obferved, 
we may reprefent y by any multiple b r of r, which the 
cafe in hand gives us; b being a number, integer, or 
fractional. In the farther treatment of this cafe, we 
think it more convenient to free r from all other com- 
binations ; and inflead of fuppofing the force f (which 
we made equivalent with the fri&ion of the machine) 
to he applied at the working point, we may apply it at 
the impelled point, making the effective power q — p—f. 
For the fame reafons, inftead of making the momentum 
of the machine’s inertia =. a ri1, we may make it a m2, 
and make <2 -f- * = z. Now, fuppofing q, or p — f, 
zz 1, and alfo m zz i, our formula expreffing the per. 

r n — r1 n2 . 
formance becomes   7 j. This is a maximum when z -ppm 

z1 -i- x b n — z r zz      
b n1 

Cor. 1. If the inertia of the work is always equal to 
its preffure, as when the work confifls wholly in railing a 
weight, fuch as drawing water, &c. then b zz. and 
the formula for the maximum performance becomes 

n + z2 — z r zz  I   
n‘ 

2. If the inertia of the impelling power is alfo the 
fame with its preflure, and if we may negleft the inertia 
and fn&ion of the machine, the formula becomes 

vT 4-1 — 1 r —  _L   
ri1 

Example. Let the machine be a common pulley, fo 
that the radii m and « are equal, and therefore n zz 

Then, r — l .TT.-1, =r y' 2 — I, = 0,4142, 
1 

&c. more than fths of what would balance it. 
Here follows a feries of the befl values of r, corre- 

fponding to different values of «. tn and p are each — 1. 
1 he numbers in the lait column have the fame proportion 
to 1 which r has to the refinance which will balance p. 

n = i r= 1,8885 0,4724101 
f M928 

r 0,8986 0,4495 
1 0,4142 0,4142 
2 0,1830 0,3660 < 
3 0,1111 0,333 j 
4 0,0772 0,3088 

From what has now been eftabliflied. we fee with fnf- 
ficient evidence the importance of the higher mathema- 
tics to the fcience of mechanics. If the velocities of 
the impelled and working points of an engine are not 

properly adjufted to the preflu res, the inertia, and the 
fri&ion of the machine, wc do not derive all the advan- 
tages which we might from our fituation. Hence alfo 
we learn the falfity of the maxim which has been re- 
ceived as well founded, that the augmentation of in- 
tenfity of any force, by applying it to the long arm of Genera! 
a lever, is always fully compenfated by a lofs of time ;but err<>- 
or, as it is ufually exprefled, “ what we gain by a ma-n-eous ma' 
chine in force we lofe in time.” If the proportion of 
m to n is well chofen, we Ihall find that the work done, 
when it relitts by its inertia only, increafes nearly in the 
proportion of the power employed ; whereas when the 
inertia of the work is but a fmall part of the refiflance, 
it increafes nearly in the duplicate ratio of the power 
employed. 

It was remarked, in the fetting out in the prefent 
problem, that the formulae do not immediately exprefs 
the velocity of any point of the machine, but its mo- 
mentary acceleration. But this is enough for our pur- 
pofe ; becaufe, when the momentary acceleration is a 
maximum, the velocity acquired, and the fpace deferi- 
bed, in any given time, is alfo a maximum. We alfo 
Ihewed how the real velocities, and the fpacts dtferibed, 
may be afeertained in known meafures. We may fay 
in general, that ifg rtprefent the preflure of gravity on 

any mafs of matter iv, then —is to * mi 
p m n + /« as 
am a y n1 

16 feet to the fpace deferibed in a fecond by the work- 
ing point in a fecond, or as 32 feet per fecond is to the 
velocity acquired in that time. 

A remark now remains to be made, which is of theCaufcs why 
greateft confequence, and gives an unexpe&ed turn to machines 
the whole of the precedingdoftrines. It appears, from4!0 llot 

all that has been faid, that the motion of a machine^^[5 3C* 
mutt: be uniformly accelerated, and that any point will ^ 
deferibe fpaces proportional to the fquares of the times; 
for while the preflures, fri&ion, and momentum of iner- 
tia remain the fame, the momentary acceleration mutt 
alfo be invariable. But this feems contrary to all expe- 
rience. Such machines as are properly conftrufted, and 
work without jolts, are obferved to quicken their pace 
for a few feconds after ttarting ; but all of them, in a 
very moderate time, acquire a motion that is fenfibly 
uniform. Is our theory erroneous, or what are the cir- 
cumttancts which remain to be confidercd, in order 
to make it agree with obfervation ? The fcience of 
machines is imperfeft, till we have explained the cau- 
fes of this deviation from the theory of uniform accele- 
ration. 

Thefe caufes are various. 
1. In fome cafes, every increafe of velocity of the 1. Inrreare 

machine produces an increafe of fri&ion in all its com-of fiidiui 
municating parts. By thefe means, the accelerating 
force, which is p m — r +f ri, or p — f m — r n, is di- 

'miniffied, and confequently the acceleration is dimi- 
nilhed. But it ftldom happens that fri&ion takes away 
or employs the whole accelerating force. We are net 
yet well intruded in the nature of fri&ion. Mott of 
the kinds of fri&ion which obtain in the communica- 
ting parts of machines, are fuch as do not fenflblv in- 
creafe by an increafe of velocity ; foine of them really 
diminifli. Yet even the moft accurately conftrufted ma- 
chines, unloaded with work, attain a motion that is fen. 
iibly uniform, if we take off the pallets from a pen- 

dulum 
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^ulam clocli, and allow It to run down amain, it accele* 
rates for a while, but in a very moderate time it ac- 
quires an uniform motion. So does a common kitchen 
jack. Thefe two machines feem to bid the faireit or 
any for an uniformly accelerated motion ; for their im- 
pelling power a£ts with the utmoft uniformity. Fhere 
is fomething yet unexplained in the nature of friction, 
which takes away fome of this acceleration. 

u ra- Cut the cllief caufe of its ceflrat,on in. thefe t,wo m* 
anceVf fiances, and others of very rapid motion, is the refinance 
«ir. of the air. This arifes from the motion which is com- 

municated to the air difplaced by the fwift moving parts 
of the machine. At firfl it is very fmall; but it mcrea- 
fes nearly in the duplicate ratio of the velocity (fee Rf- 
sistance of Fluids,' Encycl.) Thus r increafes conti- 
nualty; and, in a certain ftate of motion, r +/« be- 
comes equal to /> m. Whenever this happens, the ac- 
celerating power is at an end. I he acceleration alfo 
ceafes; and the machine is in a ftate of dynamical equi- 
librium ; not at reft, but moving uniformly, and per- 
forming work. 

increafe Still, however, this is not one of the general caufes 
ofrefiftance0f the uniform motion attained by working engines. 
v«7 Rarely is the motion of their parts fo rapid, as to oc- 
Eanvn 7 cafion any great refiftance from the air. But in the 

moft frequent employments of machines, every increafe 
of velocity is accompanied by an increafe of reftftance 
from the woik performed. This occurs at once to the 
imagination ; and few perfons think of inquiring farther 
for a reafon. But there is perhaps no part of mecha- 
rucs that is more imperfectly underftood, even in our 
nrtfent improved ftate of mechanical fcieuce. In many 
kinds of work, it is very difficult to ilate what incieafe 
of labour is required in order to perform the wmrk with 
twice or thrice the fpeed. In grinding corn, for in- 
ftance, we are almoft entirely ignorant of this matter. 
It is very certain, that twice the force is not necelfary 
for making the mill grind twice as fall, nor even for 
making it grind twice as much grain equally well. . It 
is not eafy to bring this operation under mathematical 
treatment; but we have confidered it with fome atten- 
tion, and we imagine that a very great improvement 
may ftill be made in the conftruition of grift mills, 
founded on the law of variation of the refiftance to the 
operation of grinding, and a fcientific adjuftment of m 
to n, in cor.fequence of our knowledge of this law. We 
may make a fimilar obfervation on many other kinds of 
work performed by machines. In none of thofe works 
where the inertia of the work is inconliderable, are we 
well acquainted with the real mechanical procefs in per- 
forming it. This is the cafe in fawing mills, boring 
mills, rolling mills, flitting mills, and many others, where 
the work confifts in overcoming the Itrong cohelion of 
a fmall quantity of matter. In fawing timber (which 
is the moft eafily underftood of all thefe operations), if 
the faw move with a double velocity, it is very difficult 
to fay how much the aftual refilling preflure on the 
teeth of the law is increafed. Twice the number of 
fibres are neceflarily torn afunder during the fame time, 
becaufe the fame number are torn by one defeent of the 
faw, and it makes that ftroke in half the time. But 
it is very uncertain whither the rehltance is double on 
this account; becaufe if each hhre be fuppofed to have 
the fame tenacity in both cafes, it refills with this tena- 

N E R Y. 
city only for half the time. The parts of bodies reflil 
a ftmilar change of condition in different manners ; and 
there is another difference in their rclitlance of different 
changes —the reiiltance of red hot iron under the roller 
may vary at a very different rate from that of its refin- 
ance to the cutting tool. The refillance ol the ipindles 
of a cotton mill, ariling partly from fridlion, partly from 
the inertia of the heaped bobins, and partly from the, 
refillance of the air, is ftill more complicated, and it 
may be difficult to learn its law. The only cafe in 
which we can judge with fome precifion is, when the 
inertia of matter, or aconftant preffure like that of gra- 
vity, conllitutes the chief relillance. Thus in a mill 
employed to raife water by a chain of buckets, the re- 
finance proceeds from the inertia only of the water. 
The buckets are moving with a certain velocity, and 
the lowelt of them takes hold of a quantity of water 
lying at reft in the pit, and drags it into motion with 
its acquired velocity. The force required for genera- 
ting this motion on the quiefeent water mud be double 
or triple, when the velocity that mull be given to it is 
fo. This abforbs the overplus of the impelling power, 
by which that power exceeds what is neceffa-y lor ba- 
lancing the weight of the water contained in all the 
afeenaing buckets. This is a certain determinate quan- 
tity which does not change; for in the fame inflantthat 
a new bucket of water is forced into motion below, and 
its weight added to that of the afeendmg buckets, an 
equal bucket is emptied of its water at top. The 
afeending buckets require only to he balanced, and 
they then continue to afeend, with any velocity already 
acquired. While the machine moves flow, the motion 
impreffed on the new backet of water is not fufficient 
to abforb all the overplus of impelling power. The 
quantity not abforbed accelerates the machine, and the 
next bucket mull produce more motion in the water 
which it takes up. This confumes more of the over- 
plus. This goes on till no overplus of power is left, 
and the machine accelerates no more. The complete 
performance of the machine now is, that “ a certain 
quantity of water* formerly at reft, is now moving with 
a certain velocity.” Our engineers confider it different- 
ly ; “ as a certain weight of water lifted up.” But 
while the machine is thus moving uniformly, it is really 
not doing lb much as before ; that is, it is not exerting 
fuch great preffures as before the motion was rendered 
uniform : for at that time there was a preffure at the 
working point equal to the weight of all the water in 
the afeending buckets; and alfo an overplus of preffure, 
by which the whole was accelerated. In the ftate of 
uniform motion, the preffure is no more than juft ba- 
lances the weight of the afeending chain. We fhall 
learn by and bye how the preffures hsve been diminilh- 
ing, although the mill has been accelerating ; a thing 
that feems a paradox. 

In this inftance, then, we fee clearly, why a machine 
mull attain a uniform motion. A pumping machine 
gives us the fame opportunity, but in a manner fo dif- 
ferent as to require explanation. The pifton may be 
fuppofed at the very furface of the pit water, and the 
impelling power may be lefs than will fupport a column 
in the pipe as high as can be raifed by the preffure of 
the atmofphere. Suppofe the impelling power to be 
the water lying in the buckets of an overffiot wheel. 

Let 
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X,et this water Vie laid Into the buckets by a very fmall 
ft ream. It will fill the buckets very flowly; and as 
this gives them a preponderance, the mill lofes its ba- 
lance, the wheel begins to move, and the pitton to rife, 
and the water to follow it. The water may be deli- 
vered on the wheel drop by drop ; the pifton will rife 
by infenfible degrees, always (landing (till again as foon 
as the atmofpheric predate on it juft balances the wa- 
ter on the wheel. The water in the rifing pipe is al- 
ways a balance to the prefiure of the atmofphere on the 
ciftern ; therefore the predure of the atmofphere on the 
pifton (which is the r in our formula) is equal to the 
weight of this water. Our pump-makers therefore 
(calling themfelves engineers) fay, that the weight of 
water in the pine balances the water on the wheel. It 
does not balance it, nor is it raifed by the wheel, but 
by the atmofphere ; but it ferves us at prefent for a 

■meafure of the power of the wheel. At lad, all the 
buckets of the wheel are full, and the water is (for ex- 
ample) 25 feet high in the pipe. Now let the dream 
of water run its full quantity. It will only run over 
from bucket to bucket, and run off at the bottom of the 
wheel ; but the mill will not move, and no work will 
be performed. (N. B. We are here excluding all im- 
pulfe or ftroke on the buckets, and fuppofing the wa- 
ter to a61 only by its weight.) But now let all be 
emptied again, and let the water be delivered on the 
wheel in its full quantity at the firft. The wheel will 
immediately acquire a preponderancy, which will greatly 
exceed the firft fmall preffure of the atmofphere on the 
pifton. It will therefore accelerate the pifton, overco- 
ming the preffure of the air with great velocity. The 
pifton rifes fall; the water follows it, by the preffure 
of the atmofphere ; and when it attains the former ut- 
moft height, it attains it with a confiderable velocity. 
If allowed to run off there, it will continue to run off 
with that velocity ; becaufe there is the fame quantity 
of water preding round the wheel as before, and there- 
fore enough to balance the preffure of the atmofphere 
on the pifton. The preffure of the fame atmofphere on 
the water in the ciftern, raifed the water in the pipe 
with this velocity ; therefore it will continue to do fo, 
and the mill will deliver water by the pump with this 
velocity, although there is no more predure a6ling on 
it than before, when the water ran to wafte, doing no 
work whatever. 

This mode of aftion is extremely different from the 
former example. The mill is not acting againft the 
inertia y of the water to be moved, but againft the pref- 
fure r of the atmofphere on the pifton. The pred'urc 
of the fame atmofphere on the ciftern is employed againft 
the inertia of the water in the pipe; and the life of the 
mill is to give occafton, by raifing the pifton, to the ex- 
ertion of this atmofpherical predure, which is the real 
raifer of the water. The maxim of conftnnftion, and 
the proper adjuftment of m to « in this cafe, are diffe- 
rent from the former ; and we (hould run the rifk of ma- 
king an imperfedl engine were we to confound them. 

We mull mention another cafe of a pumping mill, 
feemingly the fame with this, but effentially different. 
Suppofe the pipe of this pump to reach 30 feet below 
the furface of the pit water, and that the pifton is at 
the very bottom of it. Suppofe alfo, that the wheel 
buckets, when tilled with water, only enable it to fup~ 
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port 25 feet of water in the rifmg pipe. Let the wa. 
ter be delivered into the wheel drop by drop. The 
wheel will gradually preponderate ; the pifton will gra- 
dually rife, lifting the water above it, fuftaining a pref- 
fure of water which gradually increafes. At laft, the 
water in the pump is 25 feet higher than that in the 
ciftern ; the wheel is full and running to wafte ; but 
no work is performed. Let all be emptied, and now 
let the water come to the wheel in its full ftream, but 
without impulfe. The pifton will lift the water brifk- 
ly, bring it to feet high with a confiderable velocity, 
and the mill will now raife it with this velocity. In 
this example, the mill is the immediate agent in raifing 
the water ; but, in this cafe alfo, its ultimate office b 
not overcoming inertia, but overcoming preffure. It 
was the overplus of power only that was employed in 
overcoming inertia, while accelerating the water in the 
rifing pipe, in order to give it the neceffary velocity for 
a continued difeharge. 

Thefe and (imilar examples (hew the great difference 31, 
between the ftatical and dynamical equilibrium of ma- 
chines, and the neceffny of a fcientific attention by all 
who wifh to improve pra&ical mechanics. Without this, 
and even a pretty refined attention, we cannot fee the 
conne£lion between a copious fupply of water to the 
bucket wheel and a plentiful difeharge by the pump. 
We believe, that the g'-iateft part of thofe employed in 
ere6ling machines conceive it as owing to the greater 
weight of water impelling the wheel with greater 
force; but we fee that there is no difference in the pref- 
fures on the mill at reft, and the mill doing its work 
(teadily and uniformly, with any velocity, however great. 
Without keeping the notions of that part of the im- 
pelling power which fupports diftin6t from that of the 
part which accelerates, we (hall never have a clear con- 
ception of the operation of machines, or of mechanical 
power in general. We cannot derive all the advanta- 
ges of our natural powers, without knowing how our 
machine employs the preffure excited by it at the work- 
ing point ; that is, without perceiving in what cafes it 
is oppofed to inertia, and in what to the mechanical 
properties of tangible matter. This only can inform 
us at what rate the reliilance varies by a change of ve- 
locity; and when it happens that this augmentation, ne- 
ceftarily accompanied by an augmentation of all the 
fridlions, and the refiftance of the air, is in equilibrio 
with the whole of the impelling power, and all accele- 
ration is at an end. 

Laftly, another chief caufe of the finally uniform nio-q-hc chief 
tion of machines is, that, in rnoft cafes, an increafe of caufe is a 
velocity produces a real diminution of impelling power. real «h™i- 
We hardly know any exception to this befides the em-ni'llon 

ployment of one defeending weight as a power or firft Power* 
mover. Mod of the powers which we employ refide in 
bodies external to the machine; and thefe bodies muft 
be put in motion, and continued in that motion, in or- 
der to continue their preffure on the impelled point. 
Frequently a great part of the power is employed in gi- 
ving this necelfary motion to the external matter, and 
the remainder only is employed in prefling forward the 
machine. We mentioned a remarkable inftance of this 
in the operation of thraftiing. Now, the power thus 
employed muft increafe in proportion to the motion re- 
quired; that is, in proportion to the velocity of the im- 

N pelled 
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pelled point; what remains, urging forward the ma- 
chine, is therefore diminifhed. I’he acceleration is 
therefore diminifhed, and may ceafe. At lujl the ac- 
tual preffure is fo much diminifhed, that it is no more 
than what is neceffary for overcoming the increafed re- 
fifiance of the work, the increafed fridion. The ma- 
chine therefore accelerates no more, but moves uni- 

This caufe ^This caufe of the diminution of power by an increafe 
very gene- of velocity, obtains in all cafes where the flrengt o 

animals, of fprings, the force of fired gunpowder, &c. 
is exerted. In fome cafes, the vifible effed is not very 
confiderable ; as in the employment of a ftrong fpnng, 
the force of gunpowder, and a few others. In the ac- 
tion of animals, this defalcation of pov/er is very great 
when the velocity is confiderable. Nay, even in the 
adion of gravity, although it ads as flrongly on a bo- 
dy in rapid motion as on one at reft, yet when gravity 
is not the immediate agent, but ads by the intervention 
of a body in which it refides, the necefiity of previoufly 
moving this body frequently diminifhes the acceleration 
which it would otherwife produce Thus, in an over- 
fhot wheel, if the water be delivered into the bucket 
with a velocity (eftimated in the diredion of the part 
of the wheel into which it is delivered) lefs than that of 
the rim of the wheel, it muft retard the motion ; for it 
muft be immediately dragged into that motion; that is, 
part of the accelerating overplus, already ading on the 
wheel, muft be employed in accelerating this new buck- 
et of water, and this muft leffen the general acceleration 
of the machine. Hence we learn, that the water mull 
be delivered on the wheel with a velocity that is at lead 
not lefs than that of the wheel’s motion. 

It obtain* The cafe in which we fee this diminution of power 
in all ma* on machines moft diftindly is, when water or wind, 
chines ac- 2&jn,r by impulfe alone, is our moving power. Since 
tuated by the impulfes of bodies depend entirely on their 
unpu on, r{>|aJ;ive mot;ons (fee Impulsion, SuppL), it/olio ws, 

that when the velocity of the impelled point is aug- 
mented, the impulfion, or efftdive preffure, muft be 
diminiftied. Nay, this velocity may be fo increaied, 
that there fhall be no relative motion, and therefore no 
impulfion. If the floats of an underfliot wheel be mo- 
ving with the velocity of the ftream, they remain con- 
joined in their progrefs, but without any mutual ac- 
tion. Therefore, when an underfliot wheel is fet into 
a running water, the firft impulfions are ftrong, and ac- 
celerate the wheel. This diminiflies the next impulfion 
and acceleration : but the wheel is ftill impelled and 
accelerated ; lefs and lefs in every fucceeding moment, 
as it moves fafter ; by and bye, the acceleration be- 
comes infenfible, and the wheel appears to attain a mo- 
tion which is perfectly uniform. This requires a very 
long time, or rather it is never attained, and we only 
cannot difeern the very fmall additions which are ftill 
made to the velocity. All this happens generally af- 
ter a very moderate time, by reafon of various other 
ohftruftions. 

Or by the Animal adion is fubjeft to the fame variation. We 
f rce oi aid-know, that there is a certain rate at which a horfe can 
mals. run, exhaufting or employing his whole ftrength. If 

he be made to drag any the fmalleft load after him, he 
muft employ part of his force on it, and his fpeed will 
be checked. The more he is loaded with a draught, 
the flower he will run, ftill employing all his ftrength. 
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The draught may he increafed till he is reduced to a 
trot, to a walk, nay, till he is unable to draw it. Now, 
juft inverting this procefs, we fee, that there is a certain 
ftrain which will fufiiciently tire the horie without ftir- 
ring from the foot, but which he could continue to'ex- 
ert for hours. This is greater than the load that he 
can juft crawl along with, employing his ftrength as 
much as would be prudent to continue from day to 
day. And, in like manner, every leffer draught has a 
correfponding rate, at which the horfe, employing his 
whole working ftrength, can continue to draw at du- 
ring the working hours of a day. At fettir.g out, he 
pulls harder, and accelerates it.# Following his pull, he 
walks fafttr, and therefore pulls lefs (becaufe we are 
ftill fuppofing him to employ his whole working 
ftrength). At laft he attains that fpeed which occu- 
pies his whole ftrength in merely continuing the pull. 
Other animals aft in a fimilar manner; and it becomes 
a general rule, that the prtflure actually exerted on the 
impelled point of a machine diminifhes as its velocity 
increafes. _ 23 

From the corcurrence of fo many fafts, we perceive We muft 
that we muft be cartful to diftinguifh between the quan-d'ftinguilh 
tity of power expended, and ihe quantity that is ufe. ^'v“”er 
fully employed, which muft be meafured folely by the^Jj^ 
preflure exerted on the machine. When a weight ofand the 
five pounds is employed to drag up a weight of threepowtr era=. 
pounds by means of a thread over a pulley, it deicends,Ploye<1' 
with a motion uniformly accelerated, four feet in the 
firll fecond. Mr Smeaton w ould call this an expendi- 
ture of a mechanical power 20. The weight three 
pounds is raifed four feet. Mr Smeaton would call 
this a mechanical effeft 12. Therefore the effeft pro- 
duced is not adequate to the power expended. But 
the faft is, that the preffure, ftrain, or mechanical power 
really exerted in this experiment, is neither five nor three 
pounds; the five pound weight would have fallen 16 
feet, but it falls only 4. A force has therefore afted 
on it fufficient to make it deferibe 12 feet in a fecond, 
with a uniformly accelerated motion ; for it ha- coun- 
teracted fo much of its weight. The thread was {train- 
ed with a force equal to 3! pounds, or |ths of 5 pounds. 
In like manner, the three pound weight w'ould have 
fallen 16 feet; but it was raifed 4 feet. Here w'as a 
change precifely equal to the other. A force of 3^- 
pounds, afting on a mafs whofe matter is only 3, will, 
in a fecond, caufe it to deferibe 20 feet with a uniform- 
ly accelerated motion. Now, 5X12, and 3 X 20, give 
the fame product 60. And thus we fee, that the quan- 
tity of motion extinguiihed or produced, and not the 
product of the weight and height, is the true unequi- 
vocal meafure of mechanical power really expended, or 
the mechanical effeft really produced ; and that thefe 
two are always equal and oppoiite. At the fame time, 
Mr Smeaton’s theorem merits the attention of engi- 
neers ; becaufe it generally meafures the opportunities 
that we have for procuring the exertion of power. In 
fome fenfe Mr Smeaton may fay, that the quantity of 
water multiplied by the height from which it defeends 
in working our machines, is the meafure of the power 
expended; becaufe we mult raife this quantity to the 
dam again, in order to have the fame ufe of it. 11 is 
expended, but not employed ; for the water, at leaving 
the wheel, is ftill able to do fomething. 

It requires but little confidevation to be fenfible, that %4> 
the 
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the preceding, account of the cefTation of accelerated 
motion in our piincipal machines, muft introduce diffe- 
rent maxims of conitru&ion from thofe which were ex- 
prefsly adapted to this acceleration ; or rather, which 
proceeded on the erroneous iuppofition of the conftancy 
of the impelling power and the refiltance. The exa- 
mination of this point has brought into view the funda- 
mental principle of working machines, namely, the per- 
fedh equilibrium which takes place between the impel- 
ling power and the fimultaneous refinance. It may be 
exprefled thus: 

‘The force required for preferring a machine in uniform 
motion, kuith any velocity ’whatever, is that which is tie- 
ccjfary for balancing the rejijlance then aBually exerted on 
the working point of the machine. We faw this ditlindt- 
ly in the initance of the two weights afting againft each 
other by the intervention of a thread over a fixed pul- 
ley. It is equally true of every cafe of afting machine- 
ry : for if the force at the impelled point be greater 
than what balances the refiftance afting at the fame 
point, it muft accelerate that point, and therefore acce- 
lerate the whole machine ; and if the impelling force 
be lefs than this, the machine muft immediately retard 
in its motion. When the machine has once acquired 
this degree of motion, every part of it will continue in 
its prefent ftate of motion, if only the two external 
forces are in equilibrio, but not otherwife. But when 
the preflure of the external power on the impelled point 
balances the refiftance oppofed by that point, it is, in 
faft, maintaining the equilibrium with the external 
power afting at the working point; for this is the only 
way that external forces can be fet in oppofttion to 
each other by the intervention of a body. The exter- 
nal forces are not in immediate equilibrio with each 
other, but each is in equilibrio with the force exerted 
by the point on which it afts This force exerted by 
the point is a modification of the connefting forces of 
the body, all of which are brought into aftion by means 
of the aftions of the external forces, and each is accom- 
panied by a force precifely equal and oppofite to it. 
Now, the principles of ftatics teach us the proportions 
of the external preflures which are thus fet in equili- 
brium by the intervention of a body; and therefore 
teach us what proportion of power and refiftance will 
keep a machine of a given conftruftion in a ftate of uni- 
form motion 

This propofition appears paradoxical, and contrary 
to common obfervation ; for we find, that, in order to 
make a mill go fafter, we muft either diminifti the re- 
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fiftance, or we muft employ more men, or more water-, 
or water moving with greater velocity, &c. But this 
arifes from fome of the caufes already mentioned. Ei- 
ther the reliftance of the work is greater when the ma- 
chine is made to move fafter, or the impulfion of the 
power is diminilhed, or both thefe changes obtain. 
Friftion and refiftance of air alfo come in for their 
fhare, &c. The aftual prefiTure of a given quantity of 
the external power is diminifhed, and therefore more of 
it muft be employed. When a weight is uniformly 
raiftd by a machine, the preflure exerted on it by the 
working point is precifely equal to its weight, what- 
ever be the velocity with which it rifes. But, even in 
this fimplelt cafe, more natural power mufl be expend- 
ed in order to raife it fafter ; becaufe either more natu- 
ral power muft be employed to accelerate the external 
matter w hich fs to prtfs forward the impelled point, or 
the relative motion of the prefling matter will be dimi- 
nifhed. 

It is well known, that, in the employment of the 
mechanic powers, whether in their ftate of greateft fim- 
plicity, or any how combined in a complicated machine, 
if the machine be put in motion, the velocities of the 
extreme points (which we have called the impelled and 
working points) are inveifely proportional to the forces 
which are in equilibrio when applied to thefe points in 
the direftion of their motion. This is an induftive 
propofition, and has been ufed as the foundation of 
fyftems of mechanics. It is unneceffary to take up time 
in proving what is fo familiarly known ; confequently, 
the produfts of the preftures at thofe points by the ve- 
locities of the motions are equal; that is, the produft 
of the preflure aftually exerted at the impelled point of 
a machine working uniformly, multiplied by the velo- 
city of that point, is equal to the produft of the refift- 
ance aftually exerted at the w'orking point, multiplied 
by the velocity of that point, that is, by the velocity 
with which the refiftance is overcome, 

pm — r n. 
Now, the. produft of the refiftance, by the velocity with 
which it is overcome, is evidently the meafure of the 
performance of the machine, or the work done. The 
produft of the adlual preflure on the impelled point, by 
tiie velocity of that point, may be called the momen- 
tum OF IMPULSE. 

Hence we deduce this propofition : Second 
/« all working machines which have acquired a uni- Princ,Ple* 

form motion, the performance of the machine is equal to the tu^ofTm 
momentum of impulfe (a). { uife anj 

Nz Thisth'" 
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(a) The truth of this propofition lias been long perceived in every particular inftance that happened to engage equal, 
the attention ; but we do not recolleft: any mechanician before Mr Euler confidering it as a gfneial truth, expref- 
fing in a few words a mechanical law. This celebrated mathematician undertook, about the year i 73 j or 17 36, 
a general and fyftematic view of machines, in order to found a complete theory immediately conducive to the im- 
provement of praftical mechanics. In 1743 he pubhfhed the hrft propofitions of this ufeful theory in the joth 
volurrie of the Comment. Pelropolitani, containing the excellent dynamical theorems cf which we have given the 
fubftance. In the 3d volume of the Comment. Novi Petropol. he profecuted the fubjeft a little farther ; and in 
the 8th volume, he entered on what we are now engaged in, and formally announces this fundamental propoli- 
tion, calling thefe two prodofts the momentum of impulfe, and the momentum of ejfeft. It is much to be regretted, 
that this conlummate mathematician did not continue thefe uleful labours ; his ardent mind being carried away 
by more abftrufe fpeculations in all the moft refined departments of mathematics and philofophy. No man in 
Europe could have profecuted the fubjeft with more judgment and fuccefs.—bee alio Mem. /lead. Berlin, 17.17 
and 1732. 
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This is a proportion of the utraoft importance in the 
fcience of machines, and leads to the fyndamental ma- 
xim of their conftru&ion. Since the performance of a 
machine is equal to the momentum of impulfe, it in- 
creafes and diminifhes along with it, and is a maximum 
when the momentum of impufe is a maximum ; there- 
fore, the fundamental maxim in the conftruaion of a 
machine is to falhion it in fuch a manner, that the mo- 
mentum of impulfe (hall be a maximum, or that the 
produft of the preflure adlually exerted on the impelled 
point of the machine by the velocity with which it 
moves may be as great as pofiible. 1 hen are we cer- 
tain that the produft of the rdiftance, by the velocity 
of the working point, is as great as pofiible, provided 
that we take care that none of the impulfe be needlefsly 
wafted by the way by injudicious communications of 
motion, by friftion, by unbalanced loads, and by reci- 
procal motions, which irrecoverably wTafte the impelling 
power. This maxim holds good, whether the refift- 
ance remains conftantly the fame, or varies by any law 

56 whatever. 
Important But much remains to be done for the improvement 
defirlerat* 0£ mechanical fcience before wre can avail ourfelves of 

tice^raC ^'s max'm» ailt^ apply ** with fuccefs. 1 he chief thing, 
and to this we fhould give the moft unremitting atten- 
tion, is, to learn the changes which obtain in the actual 
preffure exerted by thofe natural powers which we can 
command ; the changes of a&ual preflure produced by 
a change of the velocity of the impelled point of the 
machine. Thefe depend on the fpecinc natures of 
thofe powers, and are different in almoft every different 
cafe. Nothing will more contribute to the improve- 
ment of pra&ical mechanics than a feries of experiments, 
well contrived, and accurately made, for difcovering 
thofe laws of variation, in the cafes of thofe powers 
which are moft; frequently employed. Such experi- 
ments, however, would be coftly, beyond the abilities 
of an individual; theiefore, it were greatly to be wifhed 
that public aid were given to fome perfons of fkill m 
the fcience to inftitute a regular train of experiments 
of this kind. An experimental machine might be con- 
ftrudfed, to be wrought either by men or by cattle. 
This Ihould be loaded with fome kind of work which 
can be very accurately meafured, and the load varied at 
pleafure. When loaded to a certain degree, the men 
or cattle fhould be made to work at the rate which they 
can continue from day to day. The number of turns 
made in an hour, multiplied by the load, will give the 
performance correfponding to the velocities ; and thus 
will be difeovered the moft advantageous rate oi mo- 
tion. The fame machine fhould alio be fitted for grind- 
ing, for fawing, boring, &c. and (imilar experiments 
will difeover the relation between the velocities with 
which thefe operations are performed, and the refiflancts 
which they exert. The laws of friaion may be invefti- 
gated by the fame machine. It fhould alio be fitted 
with a walking wheel, and the trial fhould be made oi 
the flope and the velocity of walking which gives the 
greateft momentum of impulfe. It is not unreafonable 
to expert great advantages from inch a train of experi- 
ments. . , 

*7 Till this be done, we muft content ourfelves with 
tute for " eftablifhing the above, in the moft general terms, appli- 
them, cable to any cafe in which the law of the variation of 

force may hereafter be difeovered. 

N E R Y. 
There is a certain velocity of the impelled point of s 

machine which puts an end to the adtion of the moving 
power. Thus, if the floats of an underfhot wheel be 
moving with the velocity of the ftream, no impulfe is 
made on them. If the arm of a gin or capftan be mo- 
ving with that velocity with which a horfe or a man 
can juft move, fo as to continue at that fpeed from day 
to day, employing all his working ftrength, but not 
fatiguing himfelf ; in this ftate of motion, the animal 
can exert no preffure on the machine. This may be 
called the extinguishing velocity, and we may ex- 
prefs it by the fymbol e. Let /be that degree of force 
or preffure which the animal can exert at a dead pull or 
thruft, as it is called. We do rot mean the utmoft 
ftrain of which the animal is capable, but that which it 
can continue unremittingly during the working hours 
of a day, fully employing, but not fatiguing itfelf. And 
let be the prcfTure which it actually exerts on the im- 
pelled point of a machine, moving with the velocity m. 
Let e — fw be called the relative velocity, and let 
it be exprefled by v. And let it be luppofed, that it 
has been difeovered, by any means whatever, that the 
aftual preffure varies in the proportion of ‘n'y, or 
e — m7. This fuppofltion gives us e? : <i>/ =/: /> and 

p—fy. For the machine muft be at reft, in order 

that the agent may be able to exert the force/on its 
impelled point. Cut when the machine is at reft, what 
we have named the relative velocity is e, the whole of 
the extinguifhing velocity. 

The momentum of imoulfe is p m, that is —- / »i> or 
7 

fyV- x e—v (becaufe m zz e — v\. Therefore 

/X X f v muft be made a maximum. But/ and 
e'1 

eq are two quantities which fuffer no change. There- 
fore the momentum of impulfe will be a maximum when 
d'I x e v is a maximum. Now ■u'? X e—v = v'e 
 v./ v> v/ e — vq+l. The fluxion of this is- 

qevl-lv g-Fi v* v. This being fuppofed = ft, 
we have the equation   

q e 1 ~ q 1 v* 
And q e zz q + 1 ■u 

Therefore v r= 
y-r ‘ , 

And m, which is =: e — becomes q + 1 
Therefore 

we muft order matters fo, that the velocity of the im- 

pelled point of the machine may be = ? 4- Now;p 

And p t7if 

<lq' _ 
;,/ + «> — 

«tt *7 ^ 1 
is zzf^jy and therefore = / X 

zzf—^l=- ra, =/ =====7 X —f* , 

the momentum of impulfe, and therefore — the mo- 
mentum of effea, or the performance of the machine, 
when in its beft Hate. _ : 

Thus may the maxim of conftruaion be faid to be Examf _ 
brought to a ftate of great fimplicity, and of moft eafy^m 
recolleaion. A particular cafe of this maxim has been Mr 
long known, having been pointed out by Mr Parent. icnt 
Since the aaion of bodies depends on their relative ve- locity, 
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locity, the Impulfe of fluids jnuR be as the fquare of the 
relative velocity. From which Mr Parent deduced, that 
the moft: advantageous velocity of the floats of an un- 
derfhot wheel is one third of that of the ttream. This 
maxim is evidently included in our general propofition ; 
for in this cafe, the index q of that fim&ion of the rela- 
tive velocity v, which is proportional to the impulfe, 
is = 2S Therefore we have the maximum when 

TO l 

2 e 
2 + I 

, = y and m zz y e. et the extinguiihing 

velocity, is evidently the velocity of the ftream. Our 
proportion alfo gives us the precife value of the perform- 
ance. The impulfe of the ftream on the float at reft being 
fuppofed =r jf, its impulfe on the float moving with 

the velocity -f e muft be =r £/. This is the meafure of 
9 

the aftual preflure This being multiplied by m, or 

by y e, gives —f. Now /is confidered as equal to the 
^ 7 

weight of a column of water, having the furface of the 
floatboard for its bafe, and the depth of the fluice un- 
der the furface of the refervoir (or, more accurately, 
the fall required for generating the velocity of the 
ftream) for its height. Hence it has been concluded, 
that the utmoft performance of an underftiot wheel is 

to raife of the water which impels it, to the height 

from which it falls. But this is not found very agree- 
Totacni- able to obfervation. Friction, and many imperfections 
ite> of execution in the delivery of the water, the direction 

of its impulfe, &c. may be expefted to make a defalca- 
tion from this theoretical performance. But the atfual 
performance, even of mills of acknowledged imperfec- 
tion, confiderably exceeds this, and fometimes is found 
nearly double ol this quantity. The truth is, that the 
particular fad from which Mr Parent flrft /educed 
this maxim (namely, the performance of what is called 
Parent's ox Dr Barker's min'), is, perhaps of all that 
could have been feleded, the leaft calculated for being 
the foundation of a general rule, being of a nature fo 
abftrufe, that the firft mathematicians of Europe are to 
this day doubtful whether they have a juft conception 
of its principles. Mr Smeaton’s experiments ftrew very 
diflinCtly, that the maximum of performance of an un- 
derftiot wheel correfponds to a velocity confiderably 
greater than one-third of the ftieam, and approaches 
nearly to one-halt; and he afligns fome reafons for this 
which feem well founded. But, independent of this, 
the performance of Mr Smeaton’s model was much 
greater than what conefponds w ith the velocity by the 
above mentioned eftimation of f. The theory of the 
impuHion of fluids is extremely imperfed ; and Daniel 
Bernoulli thews, from very unqueftionable principles, 
that the impulfe of a narrow vein of fluid on an extend- 
ed furface is double of what was generally fuppofed ; 
and his conclufions are abundantly confirmed by the 
experiments adduced by him. 

Ins tub- It is by no means pretended, that the maxim of con- 

sul, even ^rU<^10n 18 reduced to tlie £reat Simplicity enounced in 
here’ it *be propofition now under confideration. We only fup- 
not alto- pofed, that a cafe had been obferved where the preffure 
^'her ex- exerted by fome natural agent did follow the proportions 

ofiW. This being admitted, the propofition is ftridly true. 
But we do not know any fuch cafe* yet is the propofition 

of confiderable ufe : for we can affirm, on the authori- 
ty of our own obfervations, that the adion both of men 
and of draught horfes does not deviate very far from 
the proportions of vx. The obfervations w’ere made on 
men and horfes tracking a lighter along a canal, and 
working feveral days together, without having any 
knowledge of the purpofe of tire obiervations. The 
force exerted was firft meafured by the curvature and 
weight of the track rope, and afterwards by a fpring 
fteelyard. This was multiplied by the number of yards 
per hour, and the produd conlidered as the momen- 
turn. We found the adion of men to be very nearly as 
* — rnx. 'I he adion of horfes, loaded fo as not to be 
able to trot, was nearly as e — ni'1. 

The praditioner can ealily avail himfelf of the ma- 
xim, although the fundion q fhould never be reduced 
to any algebraic form. He has only to inftitute a train 
of experiments on the natural agent, and feled that ve- 
locity which gives the higheft produd when multiplied 
by its correfponding preGure. 

When this feledion has been made, we have twoxvvome- 
ways of giving our working machines the maximum oftho^s of a- 
efttd, having once afcertained the prtflure/which ourvailmg°ur* 
natural power exerts on the impelled point of the ma- lves 

chine when it is not allowed to move. thrimara** 
i. When the refiftance arifirg from the work, and 

from fridion, is a given quantity; as when water is to 
be raiftd to a certain height by a pifton of given di- 
menfions. 

Since the fridion in all the communicating parts of 
the machine vary in the lame proportion with the pref- 
fure, and fince thefe vary in the fame proportion with 
the reliftance, the fum of the refiftance and fridion may 
be reprefented by b r,l being an abftrad number. Eet 
n be the undetermined velocity of the working point ; 
or let tn :« be the proportion of velocities at the im- 
pelled and working points. Then, becaufe the pref- 
fures at thefe points balance each other, in the cafe of 
uniform motion, they are inverfely as the velocities at 
thofc points, i hercfbre we muft make b r : p ~ m n% 

and t m n = x~> b r hr 
~ m 

q + 1 or tn \ n 

= ? + 1' X 3 r : // 
2. On the other hand, when m \ n is already given, 

by the eonftrudion of the machine, but b r is fufcep- 
tible of variation, we muft load the machine with more 
and more work, till we have reduced the velocity of its 

impelled point to —;—. 
7 + t 

In either cafe, the performance is expreffed by what 

expreffes p m, that is, by/e X -=7TT. But the ufeful 
7 + « 

performance, which is really the work done, will be had 
by dividing the value now obtained by the number bt 
which exprefles the fum of the refiftance overcome by 
the working point and the fridion of the machine. 

What has been now delivered contains, we ima-Recanitula* 
gine, the chief principles of the theory of machines, ticn.* 
and points out the way in which we muft proceed 
in applying them to every cafe. The reader, we 
hope, fees dearly the imperfedion of a confidera- 

tion 
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lion of machines which proceeds no farther than the 
ftatement of the proportions of the fimnltaneous ptei- 
furcs which are excited in all the parts of the machine 
by the application of the external forces, which we arc 
accuftomed to call the power and the weight. Unlefs 
we take alfo into confideration, the immediate eflfeft of 
mechanical force applied to body, and combine this 
with all the prefiures which ftatical principles have ena- 
bled us to afcertain, and by this combination^ be able 
to fay w'hat portion of unbalanced force there is adting 
at one and all of the prefiing points of the machine, and 
what will be the motion of every part of it in conle- 
quence of this overplus, we have accjuired no know- 
ledge that can be of fervice to us. We have been con- 
templating, not a working machine, but a fort of ba- 
lance. But, by reafoning about thefe unbalanced forces 
in the fame fimple manner as about the fall of heavy 
bodies, we were able to difeover the momentary accele- 
rations of every part, and the fenfible motion which it 
would acquire in any afiigned time, if all the circum- 
flances remain the lame. We found that the refults, 
although deduced from unqueftionable principles, were 
quite unlike the obferved motions of moft. working ma- 
chines. Proceeding Hill on the fame principles, we 
coniidered this deviation as the indication, and the pre- 
cife meafure, of fomething which we had not yet at- 
tended to, but which the deviation brought into view, 
and enabled us to afcertain with accuracy. Thefe are 
the changes which happen in the exertions of our ac- 

■tuating powers by the velocity with which we find it 
convenient to make them a£f. Thus we learn more of 
the nature of thofe powers; and we found it neceffary 
to diflinguifh carefully between the apparent magni- 
tude of our a&uating power and its real exertion in do- 
ing our work. This confideration led us to a funda* 
mental propofition concerning all working machines 
when they have attained an uniform motion ; namely, 
that the power and refiftance then really exerted on die 
machine precifely balance each other, and that the ma- 
chine is precifely in the condition of a fteelyard loaded 
with its balanced weights, and moved round its axis by 
fome external force diftindt from the power and the 
weight. We found that this force is the previous over- 
plus of impelling power, before the machine .had acqui- 
red the uniform motion; and on this occalion we leain* 
<d to eftimate the effedt pioduced, by the momentum 
(depending on the form of the machine) of the quan- 
tity of motion produced in the whole aflemblage of 
power, refiftance, and machine. 

Theory of The theory of machines feemed to he now brought 
machines back to that fimplicity of equilibrium which we had 
itill intii,- was f0 imperfed a foundation for a theory; but in 

the availing ourfelves of the maxim founded on this ge- 
.fuchaR°rer,neral propofttion, we faw that _ the equilibrium is of a 
ciprocate, very difttient. kmel from a quiefeent equilibrium. It 

nettftariiy involves in it the knowledge of the rnomen- 
taiy accelerations and their momenta; without which we 
fhould not perceive that one Jlate of motion is more ad- 
vantageous than another, becaufe all give us the lame 
proportion of forces in cquihbfio. 

Lut this is not the only ufe of the previous know- 
ledge of the momentary accelerations of machines ; 
there are many cafes where the machine works in this 
very {late. Many machines accelerate throughout while 
performing their work ; and their efficacy depends en- 

N E R Y. 
tirely on the final acceleration. Of this kind is the 
coining prefs, the great forge or. tilt mill, and (ome 
other capital engines. The fleam engine, and the com- 
mon pump, are r.eceffarily of this clals, although their 
efficacy is not eftimated by their final acceleration. A 
great number of engines have reciprocating motions in 
different fuborc inate parts. The theory of all Inch en- 
gines requires for its pevfedlion an accurate knowledge 
of-the momentary accelerations ; and we muff ufe the 
formula; contained in the firfl part of this article. 

Still, however, the application of this knowledge has Working 
many difficulties, which make a good theory of fuch ma- ?nd ^cru™’ 
chines a much more intricate and complicated matter1, £ 10 e®* 
than we have yet led the reader to fuppofe. In moft 
of thefe engines, the w-hole motion may be divided in- 
to two parts. One may be called the working stroke, 
and the other in which the working points are brought 
back to a fituation which fits them for afting again, 
may be called the returning stroke. This return 
muff be effedted either by means of fome immediate ap- 
plication of the actuating power, or by fome other 
force, which is counteradled during the working flroke, 
and mufl be confidered -as making part of the refiflance- 
In the fleam eqgine, it is generally done by a counter- 
poife on the outer end of the great working beam. This 
muff be accounted a part of the refiftance, for it mult 
be raffed again ; and the proportions of the machine for 
attaining the maximum mull be computed accordingly. 
The quantity of this counterpoife nruft be adjufled by 
other confiderations. It muft be fuch, that the defeent 
of the pump rods in tire pit may juji employ the whole 
time that is neceffary for filling the cylinder with fleam. 
If they defeend more brifkly (which an unfkilful engi- 
neer likes to fee), this muff be done by means of a 
greater counterpoife, and this employs more pow'er to 
raife it- again. Defaguliers deferibes a very excellent 
machine for raffing water in a bucket by a man's flep- 
ping into an oppofite bucket, and defending by his 
preponderancy. When he comes to the bottom, he 
Heps out, goes up a flair, and finds the bucket return- 
ed and ready to receive him again. This machine i# 
extremely fimple, and pci haps the bell that can be con- 
trived ; and yet it is one of the moil likely to be a very 
bad one. The bucket into which the man fteps muft 
be brought up to its place again by a preponderancy 
in the machine when unloaded. It may be returned 
fooner or later. It fhould arrive precifcly at the fame 
time with the man. If fooner, it is of no ule, and 
waftes power in railing a counterpoife which is necd- 
lefsly heavy ; if later, time is loft : Therefore, the per- 
fetfion of this very fimple machine requires the judicious 
combination of two maximums, each of w'hich varies in 
a ratio compounded of two other ratios. Suppofe the 
man to employ a minute to go up flairs 50 ieet, which 
is very nearly what'he can do from day to day as his 
only work, and fuppofe him to weigh 150 pounds, and 
that he ads by means of a fimple pulley—the maximum 
for a lever of equal arms would require him to raile 
about 60 pounds of water. But when all the other 
circumflances are calculated, it will be found that he 
muft raife 13S pounds (negleding the inertia of the 
machine). He fhould raiie 542 pounds 10 feet in a 
minute ; and this is nearly the moft exad valuation of 
a man’s work. ^ 

There is the farce neceffity of attending to a variety 
of 
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of ctrcumftances in all machines which reciprocate in 
the whole or any confiderable part of their motion. 
The force employed for bringing the machine into an- 
other working poiition, mud be regulated by the time 
necefl'ary for obtaining a new fupply of power ; and 
then the proportion of ^ to « muft be fo adjufted, that 
the work performed, divided by the whole time of the 
working and returning ftrokes, may give the greateft 
quotient. It is (till a difficult thing, therefore, to con- 
ftrutf a machine in the mod perfedi manner, or even to 
fay what will be the performance of a machine already 
conlltufted ; yet we fee that every circumftance is fuf- 
ceptible of accurate computation. 

With refpeft to machines which acquire a fort of 
uniform motion in general, although fubjeft to partial 
reciprocations, as in a pumping, (tamping, forging en- 
gine, it is alfo difficult to affign the rate even of this 
general uniform motion. We may, however, fay, that 
it will not be greater than if it were uniform through- 
out. Were it entirely free from friction, it would be 
exaftly the fame as if uniform ; becaufe the accelera- 
tions during the advantageous filiations of the impel- 
Img power would compenfate the retardations. But 
friftion diminifbes the accelarations, without diminifh- 
ing the retardations. 

We may conclude this article with fome obfervations 
33 tending to the general improvement of machines. 

Jniform'ty Nothing contributes more to the perfeftion of a ma- 
f motion chine, efpecially fuch as is maffive and ponderous, than 

of ijreat great unitormity oi motion, Bvery irregularity of mo- 
ivantage. *ion wades fome of the impelling power; and it is on- 

ly the greated of the varying velocities which is equal 
to that which the machine would acquire if moving uni- 
formly throughout; for while the motion accelerates, 
the impelling force is greater than what balances the 
refidance then aftually oppofed to it, and the velocity 
is lefs than what the machine would acquire if moving 
uniformly: and when the machine attains its greateft 
velocity, it attains it becaufe the power is then not 
afting againft the whole refiftance. In both of thefe 
fituations, therefore, the performance of the machine is 
kfs than if the power and refidance were exaftly balan- 

54 ced ; in which cafe it would move uniformly. 
‘ow to at- Every attention (hould therefore be given to this, 
ia c s’ and we (hould endeavour to remove all caufe of irregu- 

larity. The communications of motion /hould be fo 
contrived, that if the impelled point be moving uniform- 
ly, by the uniform preffure of the power, the working 
point (hall alfo be moving uniformly. Then we may 
generally be certain, that the mafly parts of the ma- 
chine will be moving uniformly. When this is not 
done through the whole machine, there are continual 
returns of drains and jolts ; the inertia of the different 
parts afting in oppofite direftions. Although the whole 
momenta may always balance each other, yet the gene- 
ral motion is hobbling, and the points of fupport are 
drained. A great engine fo conftrufted, commonly 
caufes the building to tremble ; but when uniform mo- 
tion pervades the whole machine, the inertia of each 
part tends to preferve this uniformity, and all goes 
fmoothly. It is alfo deferving of remark, that when 
the communications are fo contrived that the uniform 
motion of one part produces uniform motion on the 
otxt, the preffures at the communicating points remain 

io3 
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conftant or invariable. Now the afccomplifhing of this 
is always within the reach of mechanics. ^ 

One of the mod ufual communications in machinery Beft form* 
is by means of toothed wheels afting on each other. It for the 
is of importance to have the teeth fo formed, that the teeth of 

preffure by which one of them A urges the other B whpe
J
,
a

s
te 

round its axis (hall be conftantly the fame. It can ea- XXXIII. 
fily be demonttrated, that when this is the cafe, the fig* !• 
uniform angular motion of the one will produce a uni- 
form angular motion of the other ; or, if the motions 
are thus uniform, the preffures are invariable. This is 
accomplifhed on this principle, that the mutual aftions 
of fol'.d bodies on each other in the way of preffure are 
perpendicular to the touching furfaces. Therefore let 
the tooth a prefs on the tooth b in the point C ; and 
draw the line hCDE perpendicular to the touching fur- 
faces in the point C. Draw AF, BE perpendicular to 
FE, and let FE cut the line AB in D. It is plain, 
from the common principles of mechanics, that if the 
line FE, drawn in the manner now defertbed, always 
pafs through the fame point D, whatever may be the 
fituation ot the afting teeth, the mutual aftion of the 
wheels will always be the fame. It will be the fame 
as if the arm AD afted on the arm BD. In the trea- 
tifes on the conftiuftion of mills, and other works of 
this kind, are many inftruftions for the formation of the 
teeth of wheels; and ahnoft every noted millwright has 
his own noftrums. Mod of them are egregioufly faul- 
ty in refpeft of mechanical principle. Indeed they are 
little elle than inftruftions how to make the teeth clear 
each other without (licking. Mr de la Hire fir ft point- 
ed out the above mentioned principle, and juftly con- 
demned the common praftice of making the fmall wheel 
or pinion in the form of a lantern (whence it alfo took 
its name), confiding of two round dilks, having a num- 
ber of cylindrical fpc,;.e8(fig. 2.) The flighted infpeftion 
of this conftruftion (hews, that, in the different fituations 
of the working teeth, the line FCE continually changes 
its interfeftion with AB. If the wheel 13 be very fmall 
in comparifon of the other, and if tfye teeth of A take 
deep hold of the cylindrical pins of B, the line of aftion 
Et is fometimes fo difadvantageoully placed, that the 
prdfure ot the one wheel has (carcely any tendency at 
all to turn the other. Mr de la Hire, or Dr Hooke,C.icvcl -j 
was, we think, the firft who invelligated the form ofrecom-0' * 
tooth which procured this conftant aftion bet ween the mended hy 
wheels ; and in a very ingenious differtation, publilhed De Ia Hi,e* 
among the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences at Pa- 
ris 1668, the former of thefe gentlemen (hews, that this 
will be enfured by forming the teeth into epicycloids. 
Mr Camus of the fame Academy has publilhed an ela- 
borate differtation on the fame fubjeft, in which he pro- 
fecutes the principle of Mr de la Hire, and applies it 
to all the variety of cafes which can occur in praftice, 
I here is no doubt as to the goodnefs of the principle ; 

and it has another excellent property, “ that the mu. 
tual aftion ol the teeth is abioluteiy without any fric- 
tion.” The one tooth only applies itfelf to the other, 
and rolls on it, but does not Aide or rub in the fmallelt 
degree. This makes them laft long, or rather dots not 
allow them to wear in the leaft. But the conftruftion 
is fubjeft to a limitation which muft not be ntglcfted. 
The teeth muft be fo made, that the curved part ot the 
tooth b is afted on by a flat part of the tooth a till it 
comes to the line Al> in the cuurfe of its aftion ; after 

which ■ 
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which the curved part of« a&s ol> n f'“t P"''1 °f * 1 ” 
hole aaion of on S U .either contple.ed, or ord. 

machinery. 
re&inii the unequable motion of the jufton .movf“ m 

the common way by a crank. But it is far inferior to 
the crank motion. It occalions fuch abrupt changes 
of motion, that the machine is lhaken by jolts. Indeed 
if the movement were accurately executed, the machine 
would be fhaken to pieces, if the parts did not give 
way by bending and yielding. Accordingly, we have 
always obferved that this motion loon failed, and waa 
changed for one that was more fmooth. A judicious 
engineer will avoid all fuch fudden changes of motion, 
efpecially in any ponderous part of a machine. . 

When feveral Hampers, piftons, or other reciprocal 
movers, are to be raifed and deprefied, common ienle 
teaches us to diftribute their times of a&ion in a uni- 
form manner, fo that the machine may always be equal- 
ly loaded with work. When this is done, and the ob- 
fervations in the preceding paragraph attended to, the 
machine may be made to move almoft as fmoothly as it 
there were no reciprocations in it. Nothing Ihews the 
ingenuity of the author moie than the artful yet fimpie 
and effectual contrivances for obviating thofe dimcul- 
ties that unavoidably arife from the very nature of the 

JtUE., ana tncrciwt >»*“ ~   — , , work that mull be performed by the machine, and ot 
acting at the fame time (twice the the power employedP The inventive genius and found 
admitted in Mr de la Hire s method). This, by d of |Va't and Boulton are as perceptible to a 
ding the preffure among J]kiUtd obferver in thefe fubordinate parts of feme ot quantity on any one of them, and theretore climiniines . .  • 1 «« «,K,r.b 

the whole action oi « «u ^ ™ v-.—. » - 
blgl at the line AB, joining the centre, of the 

*'Another form of the teeth fecure. the pntfeft uni- 
formity of aaion without this limitation, which requires xormiiy wo f wheel be 
very nice execution. Let t 
fo-med by evolving its circumference; that is, let t 
Sg face GCH of the tooth -r have the form of the 
curve traced by the extremity of the thread TC, un 
lapped from the circumference. In like manner, let the 
aA ng face of the tooth b be formed by gapping a 
thread from its circumference. It is evident, that the 
line FOE, which is drawn perpendicularly to the toucl 
ing furfaces in the point C, is juft fhe,d*;^7o°X; 
tion of the evolving threads by which the two admg 
faces are formed. This line muff therefore be the com- 
mon tangent to the two circles or circumferences of the 
wheels, and will therefore always cut the lint AB 
the fame point D. This form allows the teeth to ad 
on each other through the whole extent of the line 
FCE, and therefore will admit of feveral teeth o ^ 

the'dents°or impr^ns which they unavoidably make 
on each other. It is not altogether free fro™ 
and friftion, but the whole of it can ^arcJ1y be 1 

be fenfible. The whole Hide ot a tooth three inches 
loner, belonging to a wheel of ten feet diameter, ading 
on a tooth of a wheel of two feet diameter, does not 
amount to -^th of an inch, a quantity altogether mfig- 

^iTthe formation of the teeth of wheels, a fmall de- 
viation from thefe perfed forms is- not perhaps of very 
great importance, except in cafes where a very large 
wheel drives a very fmall one (a thing which a good 
engineer will always avoid). As the con ft ru£,on how- 
ever is exceedingly eafy, it would he unpardonable to 
omit it. Well formed teeth, and a great number ot 
them ailing at once, make the communication of mo- 
tion extremely fmooth and uniform I he machine 
works without noife, and the teeth laft a very long 
time without fenfibly changing their fliape. But there 
are cafes, fuch as the pallets of clocks and watches, 
where the utmoft accuracy of form is of the greateft 

„ importance for the perfedion of the work. _ 
Max 7n for When heavy Hampers are to be railed, m or-er to 
the con- drop on the miters to be pounded the wipers by winch 
ftrufl.on the

F are lifted frould be made of fuch a form, that the 
of ftamperr, „ ^ ma be raifed by a uniform preffure, or with a 
&C’ motion almoft perfe&ly uniform If this is not attended 

to, and the wiper is only a pin flicking out from tb« 
axis the Hamper is forced into motion at once. Tbl3 

occafions violent jolts to the machine, and great llrains 
on its moving parts and their points of fupport; where- 
as when they are gradually lifted, the inequality of de- 
fultory motion is never felt at the impelled point of the 
machine. We have feen piftons moved by means of a 
double rack on the pifton rod. A half wheel takes hold 
of one rack, and raifes it to the required height. The 
moment the half wheel has quitted that fide of the rack, 
it lavs hold of the other fide, and forces the pifton down 
again. This is propofed as a great improvement i cor- 

iKiuta uuicivci   77 . ,• , 
their great engines, as in the original difeovery on whicfi 
their patent is founded. In feme of thofe engines the 
mafs of dead matter which mu ft be put into motion, 
and this motion deftroyed and again reftored in every 
ftroke, is enormous, amounting to above an hundred 
tons. The ingenious authors have even contrived to 
draw fome advantages from it, by allowing a great want 
of equilibrium in certain pofitions ; and this has been 
condemned as a blunder by engineers who did not fee 
the ufe made of it. . • , j 38 

There is alfo great room for ingenuity and good The una- 
choice in the management of the moving po»cr, whenvo.^' 
it is fuch as cannot immediately produce the kind 
motion required for effefting the purpofe. \Ve men-powermu 
tioned the converfion of the continued rotation ot an he compel 
axis into the reciprocating motion of a pifton, and themed by 
improvement which was thought to have been made on,lrudioIU 

the common and obvious contrivance of a crank, by 
fubttituting a double rack on the pifton-rod, and the 
inconvenience arifing from the jolts occafioned by this 
change. We have feen a great forge, where the engi- 
neer, in order to avoid the fame inconvenience anling 
from the abrupt motion given to the great fledge ham- 
mer of feven hundred weight, refilling with a five-fold 
momentum, formed the wipers into fpirals, which com- 
municated motion to the hammer almoft without any 
iolt whatever ; but the refult was, that the hammer 
rofe no higher than it had been raifed in contadl with 
the wiper, and then fell on the iron bloom with very 
little effect. The caufe of its inefficiency was not guei- 
fed at ; but it was removed, and wipers of the common 
form were put in place of the fpirals. . In this opera- 
tion, the rapid motion of the hammer is abfolutely ne- 
ceffary. It is not enough to lift it up ; muft be tof- 
fed up, fo as to fly higher than the wiper lifts it, and to 
ftrike with great force the ftroog oaken fpring which 
is olaced in its way. It compreffes this fpnng, and is 
reflefted by it with a confiderable velocity, fo as tohit 
the iron as if it hud fallen from a great height. Had it 
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it been allowed to fly to that height, it would have 
fallen upon the iron with fomewhat more force (becaufe 
no oaken Ipring is perfe&ly elaftic) ; but this would 

^ have required more than twice the time. 
CJreat in- In employing a power which of necefllty recipro- 
ronvenien- cates, to drive machinery which requires a continuous 
:es of a re- niotion (as in applying the fteam engine to a cotton or 

iower?11^ a there alio occur great difficulties. The 
neceffity of reciprocation in the firft mover wafles much 
power ; becaufe the inftrument which communicates 
fuch an enormous force muft be extremely ftrong, and 
be well fupported. The impelling power is waited in 
imparting, and afterwards deltroying, *a vaft quantity of 
motion in the working beam. The Ikilful engineer will 
attend to this, and do his utmoft to procure the necef- 
fary ftrength of this firft mover, without making it a 
vaft load of inert matter. He will alfo remark, that 
all the (trains on it, and on its fupports, are changing 
their directions in every ftroke. This requires particu- 
lar attention to the manner of fupporting it. If we 
obferve the fteam engines which have been long erect- 
ed, we fee that they have uniformly lhaken the build- 
ing to pieces. This has been owing to the ignorance 
or inattention of the engineer in this particular. They 
are much more judicioufly eredted now, experience ha- 
ving taught the moft ignorant that no building can 
withftand their defultory and oppofite jolts, and that 
the great movements muft be fupported by a frame- 
work independent of the building of mafonry which 
contains it (b). 

The engineer will alfo remark, that when a Angle 
ftroke fteam engine is made to turn a mill, all the com- 
munications of motion change the direction of their 
prelfure twice every ftroke. During the working ftroke 
of the beam, one fide of the teeth of the intervening 
wheels is preffing the machinery forward ; hut during 
the returning ftroke, the machinery, already in motion, 
is dragging the beam, and the wheels are afh’ng with 
the other fide of the teeth. This occafions a rattling 
at eveiy change, and makes it proper to falhion both 
fides of the teeth with the fame care. 

It will frequently conduce to the good performance 
of an engine, to make the aCfion of the relifting work 
unequable, accommodated to the inequalities of the im- 
pelling power. This will produce a more uniform mo- 
tion in machines in which the momentum of inertia is 
inconfidcrable. There are fome beautiful fpecimens of 
this kind of adjuftmeut. in the mechanifm of animal 

^ bodies. 
Mature, o- It is very cuftomary to add what is called a Fly to 

ncTuf"'f rnac^’ne8, This is a heavy dilk or hoop, or other mafs 
Fiy.6 0 rnatter> balanced on its axis, and fo connected with 

the machinery as to turn brifldy round with it. This x 

may be done with the view of rendering the motion of 
the whole more regular, notwithftanding unavoidable 
inequalities of the accelerating forces, or of the refift- 
ances occafioned by the work. It becomes a Regu- 
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lator. Snppofe the refiftanee extremely unequal, and 
the impelling power perfedlly conftant; as when a 
bucket wheel is employed to work one pump. When 
the pifton has ended its working ftroke, and while it is 
going down the barrel, the power of the wheel being 
fcarcely oppofed, it accelerates the whole machine, and 
the pifton arrives at the bottom of the barrel with a con- 
fiderable velocity. But in the rifing again, the wheel 
is oppofed by the column of water now preffing on the 
pifton. This immediately retards the wheel; and when 
the pifton has reached the top of the barrel, all the ac- 
celeration is undone, and is to begin again. The motion 
of fuch a machine is very hobbling : but the fuperplus 
of accelerating force at the beginning of a returning 
ftroke will not make fuch a change in the motion of 
the machine if we conned! the fly with it. For the ac- 
celerating momentum is a determinate quantity. There- 
fore, if the radius of the fly be great, this momentum 
will be attained by communicating a fmall angular mo- 
tion to the machine. The momentum of the fly is as the 
fquare of its radius; therefore it rdifts acceleration in this 
proportion; and although the overplusof power generates 
the fame momentum of rotation in the whole machine 
as before, it makes but a fmall addition to its velocity. 
If the diameter of the fly be doubled, the augmentation 
of rotation will be reduced to one-fourth. Thus, by gi- 
ving a rapid motion to a fmall quantity of matter, the 
great acceleration during the returning ftroke of the 
pifton is prevented. This acceleration continues, how- > 
ever, during the whole of tl e returning itroke, and at 
the end of it the machine has acquired its greateft velo- 
city. Now the working ftioke begins, and the over- 
plus of power is at an end. The machine accelerates 
no more ; but if the power is juft in equilibrio with the 
rehftance, it keeps the velocity which it has acquired, 
and is (till more accelerated during the next returning 
ftroke. But now, at the beginning of the fubfequent 
working ftroke, there is an overplus of refiftance, and a 
retardation begins, and continues during the whole rife 
of the pifton ; but it is inconfiderable in comparifon of 
what it would have been without the fly ; for the fly, 
retaining its acquired momentum, drags forward the reft 
ol the machine, aiding the impelling power of the 
wheel. It does this by all the communications taking 
into each other in the oppofite dire&ion. The teeth 
of the intervening wheels are heard to drop from their 
former contafl on one fide, to a contaft on the other. 
By conlidei ing this procefs with attention, we eafily 
perceive that, in a few itrokes, the overplus of power 
during the returning ftroke comes to be fo adjufted to 
the deficiency during the working ftroke, that the acce- 
lerations and retardations exactly deftroy each other, and 
every fucceeding jftroke is made with the fame velocity, 
and an equal number of ftrokes is made in every fuc- 
ceeding minute. Thus the machine acquires a general 
uniformity with periodical inequalities. It is plain, 
that by fufficiently enlarging either the diameter or the 

O weight 

(b) The gudgeons of a water-wheel ffiould never reft on the wrall of the building. It ffiakes it ; and if fet 
up foon alter the building has been erefted, it prevents the mortar from taking firm bond; perhaps bv lhatterinn- 
the calcareous cryftals as they form. When the engineer is obliged to reft the gudgeons in this wav, they Ihould 
be fupported b, a block of oak laid a little hollow. This fofte.,8 all tremor,, like the fprinos of a wheel car! 
nage, Ihxs pra&ice would be very ferviceable in many other parts of the conftru&ion. 
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4* 
It is a 
powerful 
regulator 

wei^itofthefly, the irregularity of the motion may 
be rendered as fmall as we pkate. It is much better 
to enlarge the diameter. This preferves the fridion 
more moderate, and the pivot wears lei's. For thefe 
reafons, a flv is in general a confderable innp.ovement. 
in machinery, by equalifing many exertion^ that art na- 
turally very irregular. Thus, a man working at a com- 
mon windlafs. exerts a very irregular preflhre on the 
winch In one of his portions in each turn he can ex- 
ert a force of near 70 pounds without fatigue, f>ut‘n 

another he cannot exert above 25 ; nor muft he be 
loaded with much above this in general. But if a large 
fly be connected properly with the windlals, he will 
aft with equal eafe and fpeed againft 30 pounds. 

This regulating power of the fly is without bounds, 
and may be ufed to render uniform a motion produced 
by the mod defultory and irregular power. It is thus 
that the mod regular motion is given to mills that are 
driven bv a fingle droke deam engine, where for two 
or even three leconds there is no force prefiing round 
the mill. The communication is made through a maf- 
five fly of very great diameter, whirling with great ra- 
pidity. As foon as the impulfe ceafes, the fly, conti- 
nuing its mot ion, urges round the whole machinery with 
almod unabated fpeed. At this inftant all the teeth, 
and all the joints, between the fly and the full mover, 
are heard to catch in the oppofite dire&ion. . # 

If any permanent change Ihould happen in the im- 
pelling power, or in the refrflance, the fly makes no 
obftacle to its producing in full effeft on the machine ; 
and it will be obferved to acccleiate or retard uniform- 
ly, till a new general fpeed is acquired exattly corre- 
fponding with this new power and reflftance. 

Many machines include in their ccnflruftion move- 
ments which are equivalent with this intentional regula- 
tor. A flour mill, for example, cannot be better regu- 
lated than by its milftone ; but in the Albion mills, a 
heavy fly was added with great propiiety ; for it the 
mills had been regulated by their milltones only, then at 
every change of Itroke in the deam engine, the whole tram 
of communications between the beam, which is the hi d 
mover, and the regulating milflone, which is the very 
lad mover, would 'take in the oppofite direftion. Al- 
though each drop in the teeth and joints be but a trifle, 
the whole, added together, would make a contiderable 
jolt. This is avoided by a regulator immediately ad- 
joining to the beam. This continually preffes the work- 
mg machinery in one direftion. So judiciously were 
the movements of that noble machine contrived, and lo 
nicely were they executed, that not the lead node was 
heard, nor the flighted tremor felt in the building 

Mr Valone’s beautiful pile engine employed at Wett- 
minfter Bridge is another remarkable indance of the 

* Sfe PiLE-regulating power of a fly*. Wren the ram is drop. 
.Eflg-wf, En-pcttj and its follower difengaged immediately alter it, 

the horfts would ihdantly tumble down, becanfe the 
load, againd which they had been flraining hard, is at 
once taken off; but the gin is connefted with a very 
large fly, which checks any remarkable acceleration, al- 
lowing the horfes to lean on it during the defeeut of 
the load ; after which their draught recommences im- 
mediately. The fpindles, cards, and bobbins, of a cot- 
ton mill, are alfo a*fort of flits. Indeed all bulky ma- 
chines of the rotative kind tend to preferve their mo- 
tion with fomc degree of deadinefs, aud their great nio- 

cycl 

rnentum of inertia is as ufeful in this refpeft as it is pre- 
judicial to the acceleration or any reciprocation when 
wanted , . , 4'1 

There is another kind of regulating fly, confiding of A bad con. 
wings whirled brifldy round till the refiltance of the air 
prevents any great acceleration. This is a very bad 
one for a working machine, for it produces its efteft by 
really wajling a part of the moving power, t recent- 
ly it employs a very great and unknown part of it, and 
robs the proprietor ot much work. It fhould never be 
introduced into any machine employed in manuiac- 
tures. 42 

Some rare cafes occur where a very different regid^- A conical 
tor is required ; where a certain determined velocity ispeaduk*1" 
found neceflary. In this cafe the machine is furntflied, perf^ r<;> 
at its extreme mover, with a conical pendulum, conxift-gUjatort 
ing of two heavy balls hanging by rods, which move in 
very nice and ffeady joints at the top of a vertical axis. 
It is well known, that when this axis turns round, with 
an angular velocity luffed to the length of thofe pen- 
dulums, the time of a revolution is determined. Thus, 
if the length of each pendulum be 39r inches, the axis 
will make a revolution in two feconds very nearly. 11 
we attempt to force it mote fwiltly round, the balls will 
recede a little from the axis, but it employs as long 
time for a revolution as before ; and we cannot make ic 
turn fwifter, unlefs the impelling power be increafed 
beyond all probability ; in which cafe the pendulum will 
fly out from the centre till the rods are horizontal, af- 
ter which every increafe of power will accelerate the 
machine very fenfibly. Watt and Boulton have applied 
this contrivance with great ingenuity to their fleam en- 
gines, when they are employed for driving machinery 
for manufaftures which have a very changeable refltt- 
ance, and where a certain fpeed cannot be much de- 
parted from without great inconvenience. They have 
connefted this recefs of the balls from the axis (which 
gives immediate indication ol an increafe of power or a 
diminution of reflftance) with the cock which admits 
the fleam to the working cylinder. The balls flying 
out, caufe the cock to dole a little, and diminifh the 
fupply of fleam. The impelling power diminilhes the 
next moment, and the balls again approach the axis, 
and the rotation goes on as before, although there may 
have occurred a very great excels or deficiency of power. 
The fame contrivance may be employed to raife or lower 
the feeding fluice of a water mill employed to drive 
machinery. 43 

A fly is fometimes employed for a very different pur-a fly forr 
pofe from that of a regulator of motion-it is employ-times col 
ed as a collector of power. Suppofe all reflftance remo- ledsp./wt 
ved from the working point of a machine furnifhed with 
a very large or heavy fly immediately connefted with 
the working point. WFen a fniall force is applied to 
the impelled point of this machine, motion will begin 
in the machine, and the fly begin to turn. Continue 
to prefs uniformly, and the machine will accelerate. 
This may be continued till the fly has acquit ed a very 
rapid motion. If at this moment a refifting body be 
applied to the working point, it will be afted on with 
very great force ; for the fly has. now accumulated in 
its circumference a very great momentum. If a body 
were expofed immediately to the aftion of this circum- 
ference, it would be violently ftruck. Much more 
will it be fo, if the body be expofed to the aftion of the 

working 
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working point, which pcrhaoi makes one turn while 
the fly makes a hundred. It will exert a hundred rimes 
more fence there (very nearly) than at its own circum- 
ference All the motion which has been accumulated 
on the fly during the whole progrefs of its accelt ration 
is exerted in an inflant at the working point, multiplied 
by the momentum depending on the proportion of the 
parts of the machine. It is thus that the coining prels 
performs its office ; nay, it is thus that the blackfmith 
forges a bar of iron. Swinging the great fledge ham- 
mer round his head, and urging it with force the whole 
way, this accumulated motion is at once extinguilhed by 
iropadt on the iion. It is thus we drive a nail ; and it 
is thus that by accumulating a very moderate force ex- 
erted during four or five turns of a fly, the whole of it 
is exerted on a punch fet on a thick plate of iron, fuch 
as is employed for the boilers of fleam engines. The 
plate is pierced as if it were a bit of cheefe. This ac- 
cumulating power of a fly has occafioned many who 
think themfelves engineers to imagine, that a fly really 
adds power or mechanical force to an engine; and, not 
underilanding on what its efficacy depends, they often 
place the fly in a fituation where it only added a 
ufelefs burden to the machine. It ffiould always be 
made to move with rapidity'. If intended for a mere 
regulator, it ffiould be near the firfl mover. If it is in- 
tended to accumulate force in the workmg point, it 
ffiould not be far feparated from it. In a certain fenfe, 
a fly may be laid to add power to a machine, becaufe 
by accumulating into the exertion of one moment the 
exertions of many, we can fometimes overcome an ob- 
flacle that we never could have balanced by the fame 
machine unaided by the fly. 

It is this accumulation of force which gives fuch an 
appearance of power to fomeof our firfl movers. When 
a man is unfortunately catched by the teeth of a paltry 
country mill, he is cruffied almofl to mummy. The 
power of the ftream is conceived to be prodigious; and 
yet we are certain, upon examination, that it amounts 
to the preffure of no more than fifty or fixty pounds. 
But it has been adting for fome time; and there is a 
milflone of a ton weight whirling twice round in a fe- 
cond. 1 his is the force that crufhed the unfortunate 
man ; and it required it all to do it, for the mill flop- 
ped. . W e law a mill in the neighbourhood of Elbing- 
roda in Hanover, where there was a contrivance which 
d'fengaged the milflone when any thing got entangled 
m the teeth of the wheels. It w^as tried in our light 
with a head of cabbage. It cruffied it indeed, but not 
violently, and would by no means have broken a man’s 

.. arm. 
itnphcity It is hardly neceflary to recommend fimplicity in the 

^reconi-C° machines. This feems now fufficiently 
rended. underflood. Multiplicity of motions and communica- 

tions increafes fridtions ; increafes the unavoidable Ioffes 
by bending and yielding in every part ; exoofes to all 
the imperfections of workmanfhip ; and has a great 
chance of being indiflindtly conceived, and therefore 
conltrudted without fcience. We think the following 
conltrudtion of a capllan or crab a very good example 
o the advantages of fimplicity. It is the invention of 
an untaught but very ingenious country tradefman. 

'g- 3» . EAB is the barrel of the capflan, flanding vertically 
m a proper frame, as ufual, and urged round by bars 

I N E R Y. w 
fuch as EF. The upper part A of the barrel is 17 as 
inches in diameter, and the lower B is 16. C is a pf

!taml^e 

ftrong pulley 16 inches in diameter, having a hook D, 
which takes hold of a hawfer attached to the load, powerful 
The rope ACB is wound round the barrel A, paffcs-aifl^ 
over the pulley C, and is then wound round the barrel 
B in the oppofite diredlion. No farther defeription is 
neceffary, we think, to fhevv that, by heaving by the 
bar F, fo as to wind more of the rope upon A, and 
unwind it from B, the pulley C mufl be brought near, 
er to the capflan by about three inches for each turn of 
the capflan ; and that this fimple capflan is equivalent 
to an ordinary capflan of the fame length of bar EF, 
and diameter of barrel B, combined with a 16 fold 
tackle of pulleys; or, in fhort, that it is 16 times more 
powerful than the common capflan ; free from the 
great lots by fri&ion and bending of ropes, which 
would abforb a third of the power of a 16 fold tackle ; 
and that whereas all other engines become weaker as 
they multiply the power to a greater degree (unlefs they 
are proportionally more bulky), this engine becomes 
really flronger in itfelf. Suppofe we wanted to have 
it twice as powerful as at prefent ; nothing is nectflary 
but to cover the part B of the barrel with laths a 
quarter of an inch thick. In fhort, the nearer the two 
barrels are to equality, the more powerful does it be- 
come. We give it to the public as an excellent cap- 
flan, and as fuggefling thoughts which an intelligent 
engineer may employ with great tffecl. By this con- 
trivance, and ufing an iron wire inflead of a catgut, we 
converted a common eight day clock into one which 
goes for two months. 

We intended to conclude this article with fome ob- 
fervations on the chief clafles of powers which are em- 
ployed to drive machinery ; fuch as water, wind, at- 
mofpheric preffiire, gunpowder, and the force of men 
and other animals, giving fome notion of their abfolute 
magnitudes, and the effect which may be expelled from 
them. We ffiould then have mentioned what has been 
difeovered as to their variation by a variation of velo- 
city. And we intended to conclude with an account 
of what knowledge has been acquired concerning fric- 
tion, and the lofs of power in machinery ariiing from 
this caufe, and from the fliffnefs of ropes, and fome 
other canfea : But we have not yet been able to bring 
thefe matters into a connedled form, which would fug- 
geft the methods and means of farther information 
thereon. We mufl endeavour to find another oppor- 
tunity of communicating to the public what we may 
yet learn on thole fubjedls. 

We have now eftablifhed the principles on which 
machines mufl be conflrmfted, in order that they may 
produce the greatefl effedl; but it would be improper 
to diimifs the fubjedl without ftatiug to our readers 
Mr Bramah’s new method of producing and applying a 
more confiderable degree of power to all kinds of ma- 
chinery requiring motion and force, than by any means 
at prefent pratlifcd for that purpofe. This method, 
for which on the 3 ill of March 1796 he obtained a 
patent, confilts in the application of water or other 
denfe fluids to various engines, fo as, in fome in fiances. 
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to caufe them to aft with immenfe force ; in others, 
to communicate the motion and powers of one part of a 
machine to feme other part of the fame machine ; and, 
laftly, to communicate the motion and force of one ma- 
chine to another, where their local fituations preclude 
the application of all other methods of connection. 

The fir ft and moft material part of this invention 
will be clearly underftood by an infpeCtion of fig. 4. 
where “ A is a cylinder of iron, or other materials, fuffi- 
ciently ftrong, and bored perfectly fmooth and cylin- 
drical ; into which is fitted the pifton fi, which mull 
be made perfectly water-tight, by leather or other ma- 
terials, as ufed in pump making. The bottom of the 
cylinder muft alfo be made fufficiently ftrong with the 
other part of the furface, to be capable of relifting the 
greateft force or {train that may at any time be requi- 
red. In the bottom of the cylinder is inferted the end 
of the tube C ; the aperture of which communicates 
with the infide of the cylinder, under the pifton B, 
where it is fhut with the fmall valve D, the fame as the 
fuCtion-pipe of a common pump. The other end of 
the tube C communicates with the fmall forcing pump 
or injeCtor E, by means of which water or other dtnfe 
fluids can be forced or inje&ed into the cylinder A, 
under the pifton B. Now, fuppofe the diameter of the 
evlinder A to be 12 inches, and the diameter of the 
pifton of the fmall pump or injeCtor E only one quar- 
ter of an inch, the proportion between the two furfaces 
or ends of the faid piftons will be as I to 2304 ; and 
fuppofing the intermediate fpace between them to be 
filled with water or other denfe fluid capable of fufli- 
cient refiftance, the force of one piflon will aCt on the 
other juft in the above proportion, viz. as 1 is to 2304. 
Suppofe the fmall pifton in the injeCtor to be forced 
down when in the aCt of pumping or injeCting water 
into the cylinder A, w ith the power of 20 cwt. which 
could eafily be done by the lever H ; the pifton B 
would then be moved up with a force equal to 20 cwt. 
multiplied by 2304. Thus is conftruCted a hydro-me- 
chanical engine, whereby a weight amounting to 2304 
tons can be raifed by a fimple lever, through equal fpace, 
in much lefs time than could be done by any apparatus 
conftruCted on the known principles of mechanics ; and 
it may be proper to obferve, that the effeCt of all other 
yiechanical combinations is counteracted by an accu- 
mulated complication of parts, which renders them in- 
capable of being ufefully extended beyond a certain de- 
gree ; but in machines aCted upon or conitruCted on 
this orinciple, every difficulty of this- kind is obviated, 
and their power fubjeCt to no finite reftraint. To prove 
this, it will be only neceffary to remark, that the force 
of any machine a&ing upon this principle can be increa- 
fed ad infinitum, either by extending the proportion be- 
tween the diameter of the injeCtor and the cylinder A, 
or by applying greater power to the lever H. 

“ FJg 5. reprefents the feCtion of an engine, by which 
very wonderful effeCts may be produced inftantaneoufiy 
by means of comprtffed air. A A is a cylinder, with 
the pifton B fitting air-tight, in the fame manner as de- 
feribed in fig. 4 C is a globular vefiel made of cop- 
per, iron, or other ftrong materials, capable of refifting 
immenfe force, fimilar to thofe of air guns. D is a 
ftrong tube of fmall bore, in which is the ftop-cock E. 
One of the ends of this tube communicates with the 
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cylinder under the pifton B, and the other with the 
globe C- Now, fuppofe the cylinder A to be the fame 
diameter as that in fig. 4. and the tube D equal to one 
quarter of an inch diameter, which is the fame as the 
injeftor fig. 4. : then, fuppofe that air is injeCted into 
the globe C (by the common method), till it prefles 
againft the cock E with a force equal to 20 cwt. which 
can eafily be done ; the confequence will be, that when 
the cock E is opened, the pifton B will be moved m- 
the cylinder AA with a power or force equal to 2304 
tons ; and it is obvious, as in the cafe fig. 4. that any 
other unlimited degree of force may be acquired by 
machines or engines thus conftrudted. 

“ Fig. 6. is a fe&ion, merely to (hew how the power 
and motion of one machine may, by means of fluids, be 
transferred or communicated to another, let their di- 
ftance and local fituation be what they may. A and B 
are two fmall cylinders, fmooth and cylindrical; in the 
infide of each of which is a pifton, made water and air 
tight, as in figs 4. and 5. CC is a tube conveyed un- 
der ground, or otherwife, from the bottom of one cy- 
linder to the other, to form a communication between 
them, notwithftanding their diftance be evtr fo great; 
this tube being filled with water or other fluid, until it 
touch the bottom of each pifton ; then, by depreffing 
the pifton A, the pifton B will be raifed. I he fame 
effedt will be produced vice verfa : thus bells may be 
rung, wheels turned, or other machinery put invifibly in 
motion, by a power being applied to either, 

“Fig. 7. is afedtion, fhewinganother inftance of com- 
municating the adtion and force of one machine to an- 
other ; and how water may be railed out of wells of any 
depth, and at any diftance from the place where the 
operating power is applied. A is a cylinder e! any re- 
quired dimenfions, in which is the -working pifton B, 
as in the foregoing examples : into the bottom of this 
cylinder is inferted the tube C, which may be of lefs 
bore than the cylinder A. This tube is continued, in 
any required diredlion, down to the pump cylinder D, 
fuppofed to be fixed in the deep well EE, and torms a 
jundtion therewith above the pifton E ; which pifton 
has a rod G, working through the fluffing box, as is 
ufual in a common pump. To this rod G is connedted^ 
over a pulley or otherwife, a weight H, fnfficient to 
overbalance the weight of the water in the tube C, and 
to raiie the pifton F when the pifton B is lifted ; thus, 
fuppofe the pifton B is drawn up by its rod, there will 
be a vacuum made in the pump cylinder D, below the 
pifton F; this vacuum will he filled with water through 
the fu&ion pipe, by the preflure of the atmofphere, as 
in all pumps fixed in air. The return of the pifton B, 
by being preffed downwards in the cylinder A, will 
make a ftroke of the pifton in the pump cylinder D, 
which may be repeated in the ufual way by the motion 
of the pifton B, and the adlion of the water in the tube 
C. The rod G of the piiion F, and the weight H, 
are not neceffary in wells of a depth where the atmo- 
fphere will overbalance the water in the fudlion of the 
pump cylinder IX, and that in the tube C. 1 be Imall 
tube and cock in the cittern I, are for the purpofe of 
charging the tube C ” 

That thefe contrivances are ingenious, and may oc- 
cafionally prove ufeful, we are not inclined to contro- 
vert ; but we muft confcfs, that the advantages of them 

appear 



appear not to us fo great as to their author, 
they do not, we need not explain to any man who, 
with a fufficient degree of mechanical and mathematical 
knowledge, has perufed this article with attention. 
Mr John Luc cocky however, of Marley, near Leeds, 
thinks fo very differently from us on this fubjeft, that, 
on Mr Bramah’s principle, he propofes to apply water 
or other denfe fluids, fo as to make them fupply the 
place of fleam in what is commonly called the Jleam en- 
gine. He calls his engine the paradoxical machine; and 

he got a patent for it on the 2.8th of February 1799, 
though it differs in nothing from Mr Bramah’s ma* 
chine, reprefented by fig. 4. except that the tube C in 
the paradoxical machine is fupplied with water, not by 
means of a forcing pump, but from a ciftern elevated to 
fuch a height as, that the water defeending through 
the tube may produce its effect merely by its weight. 
Whether this variation, for it is no improvement, of 
Mr Bramah's machine intitled its author to a patent, it 
is not our buiinefs to inquire. 

MACHINERY 
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Macpher- MACPHERSON (James, Efq;), was born in the 

fon. pariih ofKingufie, and county ofinvernefs, in the year 
173#. His father was a farmer of no great affluence ; 
and young Macpherfon received the earlier part of his 
education in one of the parifh fchools in the diftridl 
called Badenoch. By an anonymous writer in the E- 
dinburgh Magazine, he is faid to have been educated in 
the grammar fchool of Invernefs; and he may, for 
ought that we know to the contrary, have fpent a year 
in that feminary ; but we rather think that he went di- 
rectly from a country fchool to the univerfity of Aber- 
deen. At this our readers need not be furprifed ; for 
at the period to which we refer, fome of the parochial 
fchoolmafters in Scotland, and more efpecially in the 
Highlands, were men eminent for tafle and claflical li- 
-terature. 

It was in the end of OCtober or the ill of November 
1752, that James Macpherfon. entered the King’s Col- 
legc; where he difplayed more genius than learning, 
entertaining the fociety of which he was a member, and 
even diverting the younger part of it from their ftudies, 
by his humorous and doggerel rhimes. About two 
years after his admiffion into the univerfity, the King’s 
College added two months to the length of its annual 
fejfwn or term ; which induced Macpherfon, with many 
*)ther young men, to remove to the Marilchal College, 
where the feffion continued fliort; and it is this cir- 
cumftance which leads us to fuppofe that his father was 
not opulent. 

Soon after he left college, and perhaps before he left 
it, he was.fchoolmafltr of Ruthveb, or Riven, of Bade- 
noch ; an.i we believe he afterwards delighted as little 
as his great antagonifl Johnfon in the recolltCfion of 
that period when he was compelled, by the narrownefs 
of his fortune, to teach boys in an obfeure fchool. It 
was during this period, we think in 1758, that he pub- 
Kihed The Highlander, an heroic poem in fix cantos, 
12mo. Of this work, as we have never feen it, we 
can fay nothing. By the anonymous writer already 
quoted, it is mentioned as a “ tiflue of fuflian and ab- 
furdity whilft others, and they too men of learning 
and character, have affured us, that it indicated confi- 
derable genius in fo young an author. 

Soon after this publication, Mr Macpherfon quitted 
his fchool, and was received by Mr Graham of Bal- 
gowan into his family as tutor to his fons ; an employ- 
ment of which he was not fond, and to which he was 
not long condemned. In the year 1760 he furprifed 
the world by the publication of Fragments of Ancient 
Poetry, collected in the Highlands of Scotland, and Tranf- 
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la ted from the Gaelic or Erfe Language, 8vo. Thefe Macpher- 
fragments, which were declared to be genuine remains *'on‘ 
of ancient Scottilh poetry, at their iirfl appearance de- 
lighted every reader; and fomc very good judges, and 
amongft the reft Mr Gray, were extremely warm in 
their praifes. Macpheifon had intended to bury them 
in a Scotch magazine, but was prevented from fo in- 
judicious a ftep by the advice of a friend. He pub- 
lifhed them therefore in a pamphlet by themfelvcs, and 
thus laid the foundation of his future fortune. 

As other fpecimens were faid to he recoverable, a 
fubfeription was fet on foot by the Faculty of Advo- 
cates at Edinburgh, to enable our author to quit the 
family of Balgowan, perambulate the Highlands, and 
fecure, if he could, the precious treafu'e. He engaged 
in the undertaking, and was fuccefsful; for all who 
poflefled any of the long famed works, vied with each 
other in giving or fending them to a man who had 
fhewn hitnfelf fo capable of doing them juflice. 

With his colleCfion of poems, and fragments of 
poems, he went to London ; and tagging them toge- 
ther in the form which he thought belt, he publilhed, 
in 1762, Fingal, an Ancient Epic Poem, infix hooks, 
together with feveral other poems, cotnpofed by Oflian 
the fon of Fingal, tranflated from the Gaelic language, 
qto. The fubjeCt of this epic poem is an invafion of 
Ireland by Swaran king of Lochlin. Cuchullin, gene- 
ral of the Irifh tribes during the minority of Cormac 
king of Ireland, upon intelligence of the invafion. af- 
fembltd his forces near Tura, a caflle on the coaft of 
Ulfttr. The poem opens with the landing of Swaran ; 
councils are held, battles fought, and Cuchullin is at 
laid totally defeated. In the mean time, Fingal, king 
of the Highlands of Scotland, whofe aid had been foli- 
cited before the enemy landed, arrived, and expelled 
them from the country. This war, which continued 
but fix days and as many nights, is, including the epi- 
fodes, the ftory of the Poem. The feene, the heath of 
Lena, near a mountain called Cromleach in Ulfter. I bis 
poem alfo was received with equal applaufe as the pre- 
ceding Fragments. 

The next year he produced Tetnora, an ancient epic 
poem, in eight books ; together with feveral other 
poems compofed by Oflian ion of Fingal, 410, which, 
though well received, found the public fomewhat lefs 
difpoied to beflow the fame meafure of applaufe. Tho* 
thefe poems had been examined by Dr Blair and others, 
and their authenticity afferted, thtre were not wanting 
fome of equal reputation for critical abilities, who either 
doubted or declared their difbelief of the genuineneL of 

them. 
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Maqhcr-tKem. Into this qucilion it wotiU be fupcrfluou# to 

fon. enter here particularly, as we have laid enough on it 
dfewhere. See Ossian, Encycl. . , . 

That any man (hould fuppofe Macpherfon, after his 
tranflation of Homer, the author cf the poems which 
he aferibesto Oflian, appears to us very extraordinary ; 
and it is little lefs extraordinary, that any one fhould, 
for a moment, believe in the exigence of manufiripts of 
thefe poems of very high antiquity. Part or ihem he 
undoubtedly received in manufeript from Macdonald or 
Clanronald ; but we can affirm, on the bed authority, 
<hat the faid manufeript was written at different times 
by the Macvmichs, hereditary bards to that family. 
He may likewife have received fhort manuferipts elfe- 
where ; but every Highland gentleman of learning and 
of candour (and none elfe have a right to decide on this 
queftion), declares, that by much the greater part ot 
the poems had been preferved in fragments and popular 
fongs from a very remote age by oral tradition. I o 
thefe fragments Macpherfon and his affbeiates (a) gave 
form ; and it was by uniting together fragments of dif- 
ferent ages, that he inadvertently futnilhed Gibbon and 
others with the opportunity of objedting, that the 
poems are fometimes inconfiftent with the truth of hi 
ilory. This, however, is no folid objection to their 
authenticity ; for every Well Highlander fixty years 
of age remembers to have heard, in his youth,, great 
part of thofe poems repeated by old men ; and is con- 
fident that, many centuries ago, the names of i'/une 

/ Mackuil (Fingal), and of Ofiian’s other heroes and he- 
roines, were as familiar to a Highland ear, as the names 
of Agamemnon, Heaor, Helen, &c. were to a Gre- 
cian ear at the time when the poems ox Homer were 
reduced into their prefent form.. For the fnbfiance of 
the poems, this is fuch evidence as none will rejcdl who 
does not prefer his own cobweb theories to the united 
teflimony of a v/hole people. 

With refpe& to authenticity, the poems (f Oflian 
have indeed been compared with the poems of Rowley; 
but the comparifon is abfurd. The poems of the Cel- 
tic bard were not found in an old chell, and prefented 
to a people who had never before heard either of them 
or of their author ; they were the popular fongs and 
traditions of ages colle&ed together, and reduced into 

- form, with additions occallonally made by the tranlla- 
tor. It is ridiculous to alk how thefe fongs and (lories 
could be fo long preferved among a rude and illiterate 
people •, for it is only among fuch a people, whofe ob- 
je&s of purfuit are too few to occupy all their atten- 
tion, that the exploits of their ancellors can be handed 
down by tradition; and the moll feiious objedlion which 
we have ever met with to the tranllatoi’s account ot 
the origin of the poems, arifes from his having pretend- 
ed that he received the greater part of them in old ma- 
nuferipts. 

After the publication of OAlan’s poems, by which 
we have rcafon to believe that he gained twelve hun- 
dred pounds, Mr Macpherfon was called to an employ- 
ment which withdrew him, for forae time, both from 
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the mufe* and from his country. Captain Johnftone was 
appointed governor of Penfaoola, and Mr Macpherfon ^ 
accompanied him as his fecrctaiy, being at the lame 
time made furveyor-general of the Florida*. If our 
memory does not deceive us, iomc difference arofe be- 
tween the principal and his dependant, and they parted 
before their return to England. Having contributed 
bis aid to the fettlcment of the civil government of that 
colony, he vifited feveral of the Well India illands, mid 
fome of the provinces of North America, and returned 
to England in the year 1766, where he retained for 
life his falary as furveyor, which we believe was L..JIOO 
a-year. 

He foon returned to his ftudies, and in 1771 produ- 
ced Jn Introduction to the Hijtory of Great Britain and 
Ireland, 4to ; a work which he fays, “ without any of 
the ordinary incitements to literary labour, he was in- 
duced to proceed in by the foie motive of private a. 
mufement.,, The lubjed of this peiformance, it might 
reafonably be fuppoled, would not excite any violent 
con trover llal acrimony ; yet neither it nor its author 
could efcape from feveral moll grofs and bitter invec- 
tives, for fome of which he perhaps gave too great 
occafion. 

His next performance produced him neither reputa- 
tion nor profit. In 1773 he publilhed, The Iliad of 
Homer, tranflated in two volumes z}to ; a work fraught 
with vanity and felf-confcquence, and which met with 
the moll mortifying reception from the public. It was 
condemned by the critics, ridiculed by the wits, and 
negledled by the world Some of his friends, and par- 
ticularly Sir John Elliott, endeavoured to refeue it from 
contempt, and force it into notice. Their fuccefs wTa* 
not equal to their efforts 

About this time leems to be the period of Mr Mac- 
pherfon’s literary mortifications. In 1773 Johnfon 
and Mr Bofwell made the tour to the Hebrides; and 
in the courfe of it, the former took fome pains to exa- 
mine into the proofs of the authenticity of Oflian. Tne 
refult of his inquiries he gave to the public in 1775, in 
his narrative of the tour ; and his opinion was unfa- 
vourable. “ I believe they (i. e. the poems, fays he), 
never exilled in any other form than that which we have 
feen. The editor or author never could fhew the ori- 
ginal ; nor can it be (hewn by any other. To revenge 
reafonable incredulity by refilling evidence, is a degree 
of infolence with which the world is not yet acquaint- 
ed ; and tlubborn audacity is the lail refuge of guilt. 
It would be ealy to fhew it if he had it. But whence 
could it be had ? It is too long to be remembered, and 
the language had formerly nothing written. He has 
doubtlels inftrted names that circulate in popular ftories, 
and may have tranilated iome wandering ballads, it any 
can be found ; and the names and lome ot the images 
being recollected, make an inaccurate auditor imagine 
that he lias formerly heard the w'holc.” 

Again, he fays, “ I have yet fuppofed no impollure 
but in the publiflier ; yet I am far from certainty, that 
fome tranflatioiis have not been lately made, that 

may 

(a) We have been aflured that he had aflbcrates : and that for the defeription of Cuchullin’s chariot in par- 
ticular he was indebted to Mr Macpherfon of Stramazhie; a man of native genius, and though not poffeffed ot 
very extenlive erudition, well acquainted with Gacliq poetry. 
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obtruded as parts of the 
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original may now be 

work. 
“ Credulity on the one part is a ftrong temptation 

to deceit on the other, efp'ecially to deceit of which no 
perfonal injury is the confequence, and which flatters 
the author with his own ingenuity. The Scots have 
fomething to plead for thtir ealy reception of an im* 
probsble fiction : they are feduced by their fondnefs for 
their fuppofed anceftors. Neither ought the Engliih to 
be much influenced by Scotch authority ; for of the 
pah and prefent Rate of the whole Erfe nation, the 
Lowlanders are at lealt as ignorant as ourfelves. To 
be ignorant is painful; but it is dangerous to quiet our 
uneafmefs by the delufive opiate of hafty perfuaflon.,’ 

.Thefe reafonings, if reafonings they can be called, 
might have been eafiiy anfwevcd, had not Macpherfon 
pretended to the poffeflion of at lea ft one manufeript 
which certainly never exifted. He did not, however, 
attempt to anfwer them ; but adopted a mode of pro- 
ceeding which tended only to convince the world that 
Johnfon’s opinion had fome foundation, and that the 
editor ofOflhn had more imagination than found judge- 
ment. Prompted by his evil genius, he fent a mena- 
cing letter to his illuftrious antagonift, which produced 
the following brief but fpirited reply ; 

“ Mr James Macpherfon, No date. 
. “ I received your foolifh and impudent letter. Any 

violence that fhall be offered to me, I will do my belf 
to repel ; and what I cannot do for myfelf, the law 
fhall do for me ; for I will not be hindered from expo- 
fmg what I think a cheat, by the menaces of a ruffian. 
What ! Would you have me retract r I thought your 
work an impofition : 1 think fo flill ; and, for my opi- 
nion, 1 have given reafons, which I dare you to refute. 
Your abilities, flnee your Homery are not fo formidable; 
and what I hear of your morality, inclines me to be- 
lieve rather what you fhall prove than what you fhall 
fay." 

Whether this letter fhewed to Macpherfon the im- 
prudence of his conduct, or that he had been made 
ftnhble of his folly by the interpofition of friends, we 
know not; but certain it is, wx hear no more afterwards 
of this ridiculous affair, except that our author is fup- 
pofed to have affifted Mr Macnicol in an anfwer to Hr 
Johnfon’s Tour, printed in 1779. This fuppoiition 
we are inclined to contider as well-founded, becaufe we 
have been told by a gentleman of veracity, that Mr 
Macnicol affirms, that the feurrility of his book, which 
commutes a great part of it, was inferted, unknown to 
him, after the manufeript was fem for publication to 
■London. 

In 1775 Macpherfon publifhed The H’ljlory of 
reat Britain from the Rrjloration to the Acceffion of the 

liouje of Hanover, in two volumes 4to ; a work in our 
op.mon of great merit, though by one party it has been 
in uflrioufly, and, we are ferry to add, too fuccelsfully, 

ec^ed. As an hiltorian, our author could not indeed 

r^it aU,C cle?ance a Robert fon, the fplendour 
In m1 /i0/"’ 7 tl‘e Ph‘lofoPhl’cal profundity of a Hume; out hisy/y/tf, though it has fometimes been the avowed, 

as not the real, caufe of the coldnefs with which his 
litory wag received. The writer of this (ketch once 

* a gentleman of rank, and of the Whig interdt, 
» over one of Macpherfon’s volumes, and heard him 
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fay, upon (hutting the hook, “ I cannot bear that Macpher- 
work." He was afked if he thought the narrative 
falfe ? and he replied, “ No! It is too true; but I 
cannot bear it, becaufe it gives me a bad opinion of 
thofe great men to whom I have been accultomed to 
look back with reverence as to the faviours of my 
country." 

That it has been abhorred by others on the fame ac- 
count, we have not a coubt ; and yet language has no 
name too contemptuous for thofe who will not follow 
truth whitherfoever fhe may lead them ; or who, on 
the abfurd pretence of having already made up their 
minds, will not ftudy the evidence on both fides of a 
dilputed qudtion in our national hiftory. A man needs 
not furely difapprove of the Revolution, or of the fub- 
fequent fettlements, though he fhould find complete 
proofs that Danby and Sunderland were crooked poli- 
ticians, that Marlborough was ungrateful, or even that 
King William himfelf was not that upright and difin- 
terefted chara&er which from their infancy they have 
been taught to believe. It is no uncommon thing for 
Divine Providence to accomplifh good ends by wicked 
inftruments. Every Protettant furely confiders the Re- 
formation as one of the mod bleffed events that have ta- 
ken place in the world fmee the firft preaching of the ' 
gofpel of Chrift; yet he would be a hardy champion 
who fhould undertake to vindicate the motives which 
influenced the condufl of the firft reformers of Hen- 
ry VIII. for inftance, or even of Luther himfelf. And 
why may not the Revolution be confidered as in the 
higheft degree beneficial to the country, though the 
condua of fome of thofe who brought it about fhould 
be found to be fuch as Macpherfon reprefents it ? 

That author certainly a&ed with great fairnefs • as 
together with the hiftory he publifhed the proofs upon 
which his fads were founded, in two quarto volumes, 
intitled, Original Papers, containing the fecret Hiftory of 
Great Britain, from the Ref oration to the Acceffion of the 
Houfe of Hanover; to which are prefixed, ExtraSs from 
the Life of James 11. as written by himfelf. Thefe pa- 
pers were chiefly colleAed by Mr Carte, but are not all 
of equal authority. They, however, clear up many ob. 
Lurities, and fet the characters of many perfons in raft 
times in a different light from that in which they have 
been ufually viewed. On this account we have no he- 
fitation to lay, that he who is capable of facrificing pre- 
judice to truth, and wifhes to underitand the politics of 
the reigns of James, and William, and Anne, fhould 
ftudy With care the volumes of Macpherfon. 

Soon after this period, the tide of fortune flowed 
veiy rapidly in Mr Macpherfon’s favour, and his ta- 
lents and mduftry were amply fufficient to avail himfelf 
of eveiy favourable circumftance which arofe. The 
reft ft a nee of the Colonies called for the aid of a ready 
writer to combat the arguments of the Americans, and 
to give fotce to the reafons which influenced the con- 
duct of government, and he was fele&ed for the pmpofe 
Among other things (of which we fhould he glad to 
receive a more particular account), he wrote a pamph- 
let which was circulated with much induftry, intitled 
The Rights of Great Britain ajerted againft the Claim) 
of the Colonies ; being an Anfwer to the Declaration of 
the General Congrefs, 8vo, 1776, and of which many 
ed.t.ons were publifhed. He alfo was the author of 
A Jhort IIiff lory off Oppofitibn during the hjl Sejfton of 

Pat 'ILimtit. 
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Parliament, 8vo, 1779? a pamphlet which, on account 
of Its merit, was by many afcribed to Mr Crlbbon 

But a more lucrative employment was conferred on 
him about this time. He was appointed agent to the 
nabob of Arcot, and in that capacity exerted his talents 
in feveral appeals to the public in behalf of his client. 
Among others, he publilhed, Letters from Mahomnied 
Ah Chan, Nabob of Avcct, to the Court of DireBors ; 
to which is annexed, a State of Fads relative to Tanjore, 
with an Appendix of Original Papers, 4to, 1777 ; and 
he was fuppofed to be the author of cIhe Hflory and 
Management of the Eeijl India Company from its Origin 
in i6co to the prefent Times, vol. i. containing the af- 
fairs of the Carnatic, in which the rights of the nabob 
are explained, and the injuflice of the Company proved, 
4to, 1779. . , , . 

In his capacity of agent to the nabob, it was pro- 
bably thought requifite that he fhould have a feat in 
the Britifh Parliament. He was accordingly in 17 Ho 
chofen member for Camelford; but we do not rccolledb 
that he ever attempted to fpeak in the Houle. He was 
alfo rechofen in 1784 and 1790. 

Pie had purchafed, we think before the year t79°> 
an eftate in the parifh in which he was born; and chan- 
ging its name from Ret* to Bdville, built on it *3 large 

a ] MAG 
and elegant tnanfion, commanding a very romantic and Maephtr. 
pidturefque view; and thither he retired, ^ when his 
health began to fail, in expectation of receiving benefit 
from the change of air. He continued, however, to 
decline; and after lingering fome time, died at his feat 
at Belville, in Invernefs, on the 17th of February 
179^' 

He aopears to have died in very opulent circumftan- 
ces; an'd by his will, dated June 1793, gave various 
annuities and legacies to feveral perfons to a great a- 
momit. He alfo bequeathed L. 1000 to John Macken- 
zie of Figtree Court, in the Temple, London, to de- 
fray the expence of printing and publifhing Ofiian in 
the original. He dire&ed L. 300 to be laid out in 
eredting a monument to his memory in fome confpicu- 
ous fituation at Belrille, and ordered that his body 
fhould be carried from Scotland, and interred in the 
Abbey Church of Weftminfier, the city in vyhich he 
had pafied the belt part of his life. His remairs were 
accordingly taken from the place where he died, and 
buried in the Poets Corner of Wtflminfter church. 

MAGM A is properly the refufe of any fubflance which 
has been fubjedted to preffure; but, in chemiflry, the term 
is fometimes ufed to denote a mixture of two or more 
bodies, reduced to the confiftence of dough 01 pafle. 

MAGNETISM, 

IN natural philofophy.—Our intention in the prefent 
article was princioally to give a more diftindl ac- 

count of the theory of Mr Aipinus than is contained in 
the article Magnetism of the Encyclopedia Britannic a, 
referring for proof and illuftration to the many fadfs 
contained in that article : but, on more mature confide- 
tation, we concluded, that this method would fret and 
confufe the reader by continual references, and leave 
but a feeble impreflion at laft We have therefore pre- 
ferred the putting the whole into the form of a (hort 
treatife on magnetifm, fimilar to our fupplementary ar- 
ticle of Electricity. This, we hope, will be more 
peifpicuous and fatisfaftory ; Hill leaving to the reader 
the full ufe of all the infoimation contained in the ar- 
ticle Magnetism of the Dictionary. 

Rcafons The knowledge w hich the antient naturalifts poflef- 
why the fed of this fubjedt tfas extremely imperfedt, and affords, 
ancients we think, the ffrongeft proof of their ignorance of the 
\wre ig- true method of philofophiiing ; for there can hardly be 

natural ‘ named any objea of phyfical refearch that is more cu- 
philofoj hy. rious in itfelf, or mote likely to engage attention, than 

the apparent life and adtivity of a piece of rude unor- 
ganiftd matter. This had attradled notice in very ear- 
ly times; for Thales attributed the charadleriilic phe- 
nomenon, the attradlion of a piece of iron, to the agen- 
cy of a mind or foul refiding in the magnet. Philofo- 
phers, as they were called, feem to have been contented 
with this lazy notice of a flight fuggeltion, unbecoming 
an inquirer, and rather fuch as might be expedled from 
the moil incurious peafant. Even Ariitotle, the moil 
zealous and the moll fyftematic ffudent of Nature of 
whole labours we have any account, has colledled no 
information that is of any importance. We know that 
the general imperfedlion of ancient phyfics h?.s been 
afcribed to the little importance that was attached to 

the knowledge of the material world by the philofo- 
phers of Greece and Rome, who thought human nature, 
the adlive purfuits of men, and the fcience of public af- 
fairs, the only objedts deferving their attention. Moll 
of the great philofophers of antiquity were alfo great 
adlors on the ilage of human life, and defpifed acquifi- 
tions which did not tend to accomplilh them for this 
dignified employment : but they have not given this 
reafon themfelves, though none was more likely to be 
uppermoll in their mind. Socrates difluades from the 
ffudy of material nature, not becaufe it was unworthy 
of the attention of his pupils, but becaufe it was too 
difficult, and that certainty was not attainable in it. 
Nothing can more diltindlly prove their ignorance of 
what is reallv attainable in fcience, namely, the know- 
ledge of the laws of nature, and their ignorance of the 
only method of acquiring this knowledge, viz. oblerva- 
tion and experiment. They had entertained the hopes 
of difeovering the canfes of things, and had formed their 
philofophical language, and their mode ot refearch, in 
conformity with this hopelefs proje&. Making little 
advances in the dilcovery of the caufes of the pheno- 
mena of material nature, they deferted this ftudy for 
the ffudy of the conduCl of man ; not becaufe the dif- 
covery of caufes was more eafy and frequent here, but 
becaufe the ffudy itfclf was more immediately intereft- 
ing, and becaufe any thing like fuperior knowledge in 
it puts the poffeffor in the defirable fituation of an ad- 
vifer, a man of fuperior wifdom ; and as this ffudy was 
clofely conne&ed with morals, becaufe the fear of God 
is truly the beginning of wildom, the charafter of the 
philofopher acquired an eminence and dignity which 
was highly flattering to human vanity. Their proce- 
dure in the moral and intelleftual iciences is ftrongly 
marked with the fame ignorance of the true method of 

philo- 
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philofopUifing; fo- we rarely find them forming gene- 
ral propofitions on copious InduAIons of fa&s in the 
conduft of men. They always proceed in the fynthe- 
tic method, as if they were fully converfar.t in the firft 
principles of human nature, and had nothing to do but 
to make the application, according to the eftablilhed 
forms of logic. While we admire, therefore, the faga- 
city, the penetration, the candid obfervation, and the 
haooy illuftration, to be found in the works of the 
ancient moralills and writers on jurifprudence and 
politics, we cannot but lament that fuch great men, 
frequently engaged in public affairs, and therefore 
having the fincit opportunities for deducing general 
laws, have done fo little in this way ; and that their 
writings, however engaging and precious, cannot he 
conhdered as any thing more refined than the obfeira- 
tions of judicious and worthy men, with all the dif- 
fufentfs and repetition of ordinary converfation. All 
this has arifen from the want of a juft notion of what is 
attainable in this department of fcience, namely, the 
laws of intelledftual and moral nature ; and of the only 
poffible method of attaining this knowledge, viz. ob- 
fervation and experiment, and the formation of general 
laws by the induftion of particular fadts 

, We have been led into thefe reflcdlions by the inat- )r Gilbert , . f , ■ , 1 r 
vas the firft Mention of the ancients to the curious phenomena of 
xperimen-magnetifm ; which mufl have occuired in confulerahle 
ai enquirer ancj entertaining variety to any perfon who had ta- 
brmt mag-kgu to tyie experimental method. And we have ha- 

zarded thefe free remarks, expeifting the acquicfcence 
of our readers, becaufe the fuperior knowledge which 
we, in thefe later days, have acquired of the mag- 
netical phenomena, were the firft fruits of the true 
method of philofophifmg. This was pointed out to the 
learned world in 1590 by our celebrated countryman 
Chancellor B?.con, in his two great works, the Novum 
Organum Scientiarum, and De Argumentis Scientiarnm. Dr 
Gilbert of Co’chefler, a philofopher of eminence in ma- 
ny refpedb, but chiefly becaufe he had the fame juft 
views of philofophy with his noble countryman, pub- 
lifhed about the fame time his Phyjtologia Nova, feu 
‘fratlaiuj de Magncte et Corporibus magnet'icis. In the 
introdudlion, he recounts all the knowledge of the an- 
tients on the fubjedf, and their fupine inattention to 
what was fo entirely in their hands ; and the impoflibi- 
lity of ever adding to the flock of ufeful knowledge, fo 
long as men imagined themfelves to be philofophifing 
while they were only repeating a few cant words, and 
the unmeaning phrafes of the Ariftotelian fchool. It 
is curious to remark the almoft perfedf famenefs of Dr 
Gilbert’s fentiments and language with thofe of Lord 
Bacon. They both charge, in a peremptory manner, 
all thofe who pretend to inform others, to give over 
their diale&ic labours, which are nothing but tinging 
changes on a few trite truths, and many unfounded 
conjectures, and immediately to betake themfelves to 

- experiment. He has purfued this method on the fub- 
jeCt of magnetifm with wonderful ardour, and with 
equal genius and fuccefs ; for Dr Gilbert was pofTefied 
both of great ingenuity, and a mind fitted for general 
views of things. The work contains a prodigious num- 
ber and variety of obfervations and experiments, col- 
lected with fagacity from the writings of others, and 
inftituted by himfelf with confiderable expence and la- 
bour. It would indeed be a miracle, if all Dr Gilbert’s 
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general inferences were juft, or all his experiments accu- 
rate. It was untrodden ground. But, on the whole, 
this performance contains more real information than 
any writing of the age in which he lived, and is fcarcely 
exceeded by any that has appeared fince. We may 
hold it with juft ice as the firft fruits of the Baconiaa 
or experiment?.! philofophy. 

This work of Dr Gilbeit’s relates chiefly to the load- 
ftone, and what we call Vnagnets, that is, pieces of fteel 
which have acquired properties fimilar to thofe of the 
loadftone. But he extends the term magnetifm, and the 
epithet magnetic, to all bodies which are affeded by 
loadftones and magnets in a manner fimilar to that in 
which they afl'eCi each other. In the courfe of his in- 
veftigation, indeed, he finds that thtfe bodies are only 
fuch as contain iron in fume ftate or other: and in pro- 
ving this limitation he mentions a great variety of phe- 
nomena which have a confidcrable refemblance to thofe 
which he allows to be magnetical, namely, thofe which 
he called eleSrical, becaule they were produced in the 
fame way that amber is made to attraCt and repel light 
bodies. Pie marks with care the diiiin&ions between 
thefe and the charadleriftic phenomena of magnets. He 
feems to have known, that all bodies may be rendered 
tle&rical, while ferrugineous fubftances alone can be 
made magnetical. 3 

It is not faying too much of this work of Dr Gil-His t!'cat*ltf 

belt’s to alfirm, that it contains almoft every’ thing 
we know about m?gnetifm. His unwearied diligencec<JveLies. 
in fearching every writing on the fubjedf, and in get- 
ting information from navigators, and his inceffant oc- 
cupation in experiments, have left very few faCls un- 
known to him. We meet with many things in the 
writings of pofterior inquirers, fome of them of high 
reputation, and of the prefent day, which are publiftied 
and received as notable difeoveries, but are contained in 
the rich collection of Dr Gilbert. We by no means 
aferibe all this to mean plagiarifm, although we know 
traders in experimental knowledge who are not free 
from this charge. We aferibe it to the general indo- 
lence of mankind, who do not like the trouble of con- 
fulting originals, where things are mixed with others 
which they do not want, or treated in a way, and with 
a painful minutenefs, which are no longer in faftiion. 
Dr Gilbert’s l>ook, although one of thole which does 
the higheft honour to our country, is lefs known in Bri- 
tain than on the continent. Indeed we know but of 
two Britilh editions of it, which are both in Latin ; 
and we have feen five editions publilhed in Germany 
and Holland before 1628. We earnedly recommend 
it to the pcrtifal of the curious reader. He will (be- 
fides the found philofophy) find more faCis in it than 
in the two large folios of Scarella. 

After this moft deferved eulogy on the parent of 
magnetical philofopliy, it is time to enter op the fub- 
jett. 

In mechanical philofophy, a phenomenon is not to be We canon* 
confidered as explained, unlefs we can (hew that it is ly c'.afs the 
the certain refult of the laws of motion applied to mat-l henomc' 
ter. It is in this way that the general propofitions in13- 

phyfical aftronomy, in the theory of machines, in hy- 
draulics, &c. are demonllrated. But the phenomena 
called magnetical have not as yet obtained fuch an ex- 
planation. We do not fee their immediate caufe, nor 
can we fay with confidence that they are the efteds of 

I* any 
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any particular kind of matter, acting on the bodies ei- 
ther by impuliion or preflure. 

All that can be done here is to clafs the phenomena 
in the mod diftindt manner, according to their gen^‘ 
lity. In this we obtain a two-fold advantage. We 
may take it for granted that the mod general pheno- 
menon is the neareft allied to the general caufe. But, 
farther, we obtain by this method a true theory of all 
the fubordinate phenomena. For a juft theory is only 
the pointing out the general faft of which the pheno- 
menon under confideration is a particular inftance. Be- 
ginning therefore with the phenomenon which compre- 
hends all the particular cafes, we explain thofe cafes in 
Ihewing in nuhat nwnner they are included in the general 
phenomenon, and thus wt (hall be able to predict what 
will be the refult of putting the body under confidera- 
tion into any particular fituation. Aim perhaps we may 
Und, in them all, coincidences which will enable us to 
jlhew that they are all modifications of a fadl ftill more 
general. If we gain this point, we fhall have eftablifh- 
<d a complete theory of them, having difcovered the 
general fad in which they are all comprehended. 
Should we for ever remain ignorant of the caufe of this 
geneial fad, we have r.everthelefs rendered this a com- 
plete branch of mechanical theory. Nay, we may per- 
haps difcover fuch circumftances of refemblance between 
this general fad and others, with which we are. better 
acquainted, chat we fhall, with great probability at 
leaft, be able to affign the caufe of the general fad it- 
felf, by Ihewing the law of which it is a particular in- 
ti ance. 

We fhall attempt this method on the prefent occa- 

M kad- ^The leading fads in magnetifm are the two follow- 
ing fa6t. ing : . . , , 
Iron arran- If any oblong piece of iron, fuch as a bar, rod, or 
ges itfelf in w;rej be f0 fitted, that it can afTume any diredion, it 

arrange itfelf in a certain determinate diredion 
with refped to the axis of the eaith. Thus, if, in any 
part of Britain, an iron or tied wire be thrufl through 

Plate a p;ece of cork, as reprefented in fig- i • fo as that the 
XXXI\. wfi0ie may fwim level in water, and if it he laid in the 

water nearly north-weft and fouth-taft, it will flowly 
change its pofition, and finally fettle in a diredion. ma- 
king an angle of about 25 degrees with the meridian. 

This experiment, which we owe to Dr Cxilbert (fee 
B. I. ch- n.), is delicate, and requires attention to 
many circumftances. I he force with which the iron 
tends toward this final pohtion is extremely weak, and 
will be balanced by very minute and otherwife infenfi- 
ble refiftances ; but we have never found it fail when 
executed as here direded. An i’ on wire of the fize 
of an ordinary quill, and about eight or ten inches long, 
is very fit for the purpofe. It fhould be thruft through 
the cork at right angles to its axis ; and fo adjlifted, by 
repeated trials, as to fwim level 01 parallel to the hori- 
zon.. The experiment muft alfo be made at a great 
diftance from all iron ; therefore in a bafon of lome 
other metal or earthen ware It may fometimes require 
a very long while before the motion begin ; and it the 
wire has been placed at right angles to the direction 
which we have mentioned as final, it will never change 
its pofition : therefore we have direded it to be laid in 
a diredion not too remote, yet very feniibly different 
from the final diredion. 

T I S M. 
But this is not the true pofition affeded by the iron 

rod. If it he thruft through a piece of wood or cork 
perfedly fpherical, in fuch a manner that it paffes thro 
its centre, and if the centre of gravity coincide with 
this centre, and the whole be of Inch weight as to re- 
main in any part of the water, without either afetnd- 

*ing or defeending, then it will finally fettle in a plane 
inclined to the meridian about 2$ , and the north end 
will he depreffed about 73" below the horizon. 

All this is equivalent with faying, that if any oblong 
piece of iron or fteel be very nicely poifed on its centre 
of gravity, and at perfed liberty to turn round that 
centre in every diredion, it will finally take the pofi- 
tion now mentioned. 

We have farther to ohferve with regard to this ex- 
periment, that it is indifferent which end of the rod be 
placed toward the north in the beginning of the expe- 
riment. That end will finally fettle towaid the north ; 
and if the experiment be repeated with the fame rod, 
but with the other end north, it will finally fettle in 
this new attitude. It is, however, not always that we 
find pieces of iron thus perfedly indifferent. Very fre- 
outntly one end affeds the northerly pofition, and we 
cannot make the other end affume its place: the caufes 
of this difference will be clearly ieen by and bye. 5 

The pofition thus affeded by a rod of iron is called Mag neti. 
by Dr Gilbert the magnetical position or direc-cal pos‘* 
tion. It is not the fame, nor parallel, in all parts of 1 * • 
the earth, as will be more particularly noticed aitei- 
wards. 7 

2. The other leading fad is this : When a piece of Second fa<5h 
iron, lying in the magnetical pofition, or nearly fo, and " at- ' 
at perfed liberty to move in every diredion, is aP'Jj^n. 
proached by another oblong piece of iron, held nearly 1 

in the fame poiition, it is attraded by it \ that is, the 
moveable piece ot iron will gradually approach to the 
one that is prefented to it, and will at laft come into 
contad with it, and may then be flowly drawn along 
by it. 

* This phenomenon, although not fo delicate as the 
former, is flill very nice, becaufe the attradion is fo 
weak that it is balanced by almoft infenfible obftruc- 
tions. But the experiment will fcarcely fail if con- 
cluded as follow's: Let a ffrong iron wire be made to 
fioat on water by means of a piece ot cork, in the 
manner already deferibed, having one end under water. 
See fig. 1. B. _ 

When it is nearly in the magnetical pofition, bring 
the end of a pretty big iron tod, fuch as the point of a 
new poker, within a quarter of an inch of its fouthern 
end (holding the poker in a pofition net very different 
from the magnetical pofition), and hold it there for feme 
time, not exadly fouthward from it, but a little to one 
fide The floating iron will he oblerved to turn to- 
wards it with an accelerated motion ; will touch it, and 
may then be drawn by it through the water in any di- 
redion. We fhall have the fame refult by approaching 
the northern extremity of the floating iron with the 
upper end of the poker. 

The fame phenomenon may be obferved by fufpend- 
ing the firft piece of iron by its middle by a long and 
flender hair or thread. The fufpenfion muft be long, 
otherwife the ftiffnefs of the hair or thread may be fuf- 
ficient for balancing the very fmall force with which the 
pieces of iron tend toward each other. Bhe phenome- 
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non may alfo he ohferved in a piece of iron which 
turns freely on a fine point, like the needle of the ma- 
riner’s compafg. 

In this, as in the former experiment, the ends of the 
-pieces of iron are obferved, in general, to be indifferent; 
that is, either end of the one will attract either end of 
the other. It often happens, however, that the ends 
are not thus indifferent, and that the end of the move- 
able piece of iron, inftead of approaching the other, will 
be obferved to recede from it, and appear to avoid it. 
We fhall foon learn the caufe of this difference in the 
ftates of iron. 

Phba&ion Jt is fcarcely neceffary to remark, that we muff in- 

E T I S M. 
adopted by all fubfequent writers, and now makes a 
term in the language of magnetifm. 

Alfo, when we approach cither end of a piece of 
iron A to either end of another B, thefe ends mutually 
attract ; or if either end of a magnet A be brought 
near either end of a piece of common iron, they mu- 
tually attraft each other. But if we bring that end of 
a magnet A which turns to the north near to the fimi~ 
lar end of another magnet B, thefe ends will not attract 
each other, but, on the contrary, will repel. If the 
two magnets are made to float on pieces of wood, and 
have their north poles fronting each other, the magnets 
will retire from each other ; and in doing fo, they ge^ 

ir 
Pole*- 

uutual. fer from experiments, that the action is mutuaU nerally turn round their axes, till the north pole of one 

rent, and 
momenta- 
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and deter- 
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between the two pieces of iron. Either of them may be 
the moveable piece which approaches the other, mam- 
fefting the attra&ion of that other. This reciprocity 
of action will be abundantly verified and explained in its 
proper place. 

U t ecu Thefe two fafts were long thought to be peculiar to 
ia°rton a-loadftones and artificial magnets, that is, pieces of iron 
lets or !oad-which have acquired this property by certain treatment 
tone; wjth loadftones; but they were difeovered by Dr 

Gilbert to be inherent in all iron in its metallic Hate ; 
and were thought by him to be neceffary confequences 
of a general principle in the conftitution of this globe. 
Thefe phenomena are indeed much more confpicuous 
in loadltones and magnets ; and it is therefore with fuch 
that experiments are beft made for learning their various 

To modifications. 
But,in iron, But there is another circumftance, befides the degree 
isindiffe- 0f vivacity, fn which the magnetiim of common iron 

and fteel remarkably differs from that of a loadftone or 
magnet. WT.en a loadftone or magnet is fo fupporttd 
as to be at liberty to take any pofition, it arranges it- 
felf in the magnetical direction, and one determined end 
of it fettles in the northern quarter; and it it be placed 
fo that the other end is in that fituation, it does not re- 
main there, but gradually turns rouftd, and, after a few 
ofcjllations, the fame end ultimately fettles in the north. 
This is diilinftly feen in the needle of the mariner’s 
compafs, which is juft a fmall magnet prepared in the 
fame way with all other magnets. The feveral ends of 
loadtiones or magnets are thus permanently the north 
or the fouth ends; whereas we faid that either end of a 
piece of common iron being turned to the northern 
quarter, it finally fettles there 

It is this circnmttance which has rendered magnetifm 
fo precious a difeovery to mankind, by furnhhing us 
with the compafs, an intlrument by which we learn the 
different quarters of the horizon, and which thus tells the 
direction of a (hip’s courfe through the pathlefs ocean 
(fee Compass and Variation, EncycL); and alfo 
fhews us the direftions of the veins and workings in the 
deepeft mines. It was natural therefore to call thofe 
the north and fouth ends of the mariner’s needle, or of 
a loadftone or magnet. Dr Gilbert called them the 
poles of the loadttone or magnet. He had found it 
convenient for the propofed train of his experiments to 
form his loadftones into fpheres, which he called ter- 
rellje, from their refemblance to this globe ; in which 
cafe the north and fouth ends of his loadltones were the 
poles of the terrellie. He therefore gave the name pole 
to that part of any loadftone or magnet which thus 
turned to the north or fouth. The denomination was 
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front the fouth pole of the other, and then they run to- 
gether. This is a very notable diftindlion between the 
magnetifm of magnets and that of common iron ; and 
whenever we fee a piece of iron fhew this permanent 
diftinCtion of its ends, we muft confider it as a magnet, 
and conclude that it has met with fome peculiar treat- 
ment. 

It is not, however, ftridUy true, that the poles of 
loadftones or magnets are fo fixed in particular parts of 
their fiibftance, nor that the poles of the fame name fo 
conftantly repel each other; for if a fmall or weak mag- 
net A have its pole brought near the limilar pole of a 
large or ftrong magnet B, they are often found to at- 
tract when almoft touching, although at more confider- 
able diftances they repel each other. But this is not 
an exception to the general proportion ; for when the 
north pole of A is thus attra&ed by the north pole of 
B, it will be found, by other trials, to have all the qua- 
lities of a fouth pole, while thus in the neighbourhood 
of the north pole of B. 

The magnetic properties and phenomena are conve- Mauietic 
niently diltinguifhed into thole ot force and of pola- force and 
rity. Thole of the firft clafs only were known to the polarity. 
ancients, and even of them their knowledge was ex- 
tremely fcanty and imperfedt. They may all be cl a fled 
under the following general proportions. ^ 

1. The limilar poles of two magnets repel each other Si>nilar 
with a force decrealing as the diftances increafe. ro,cs re“ 

2. The dilfimilar poles of two magnets attraft each^H^ 
other with a force decreafing as the diftances increafe. | oj,H at. 

3. Magnets arrange themfelves in a certain determi-t ad, each 
nate pofition with refpett to each other. orher. 

The firft object of refearch in our farther examina- 
tion of thefe properties is the relation which is obCer-0c'attrac_ 
ved to obtain between the diftances of the acting polestion and re* 
and their force of adtion. This has accordingly occu pnlfion is 
pied much attention of the philofophers, and nuniberIefsof d'tlicult 
experiments have been made in order to afeertain the ® ” 
law of variation, both of the attraction and the repul- 
fion. A great number of thefe have been narrated in 
the article Magnetism of the EncycL from which it 
appears that it has been a matter of great difficulty, and 
had not been afeertained with certainty or precilion 
when that article was publilhcd. It is obvious, fiom 
the nature of the thing, that the determination is veiy 
difficult, and the inveftigation very complicated. We 
can only obferve the fimulianeous motion of the whole 
magnet ; yet we know that there are four fe par ate ac- 
tions coexifting and contributing in diiferent directions, 
and with different forces, to the fenfible effeCt The 
force which we meafure, in any way whatever, is com- 
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pounded of four different forces, which we cannot fe- 
parate and meafure apart; for the north pole of A re- 
pels the north pole of 13, and attra&s its fouth pole, 
while the fouth pole of A exerts the oppolke forces on 
the fame poles of B. The attrattion which we obferve 
is the excefs of two unequal attra&ions above two un- 
equal repulfions. The fame might be faid of an obfer- 
ved repulfiom Nay, the matter is incomparably more 
complicated than this ; becaufe, for any thing that we 
know, every particle of A aits on every particle of B, 
and is aited on by it; and the intenGty of thofe aifions 
may be different at the fame diltances, and is certainly 
different when the diltances are fo. Thus there is a 
combination of an unknown number of aitions, each of 
which is unknown individually, both in direction and 
inteniity. The precife determination is therefore, in 
all probability, impoflible. By precife determination, 
we mean the law of mutual a&ion between two mag- 
netic particles, or that precife function of the diltance 
which defines the intenfity of the force ; io that mea- 
furing the diltance of the adting particles on the axis of 
a curve, the ordinates of the curve may have the pro- 
portions of the attractions and repulfions. 

it is almoft needlefs to attempt any deduction of the 
law of variation from the numerous experiments which 
have been publifhed by different pbilofophers. An 
ample collection of them may be feen in Scarella’s trea- 
tife. Mr Mufchenbroek has made a prodigious num- 
ber ; but all art fo anomalous, and exhibit fuch diffe- 
rent laws of diminution by an increafe cf diflance, that 
we may be certain that the experiments have been in- 
judicious. Attention has not been paid to the proper 
objeCts. Magnets of moft improper fliapes have been 
employed, and of moft diffufe polarity. No notice has 
been taken of a circumftance which, one fhould think, 
ought to have occupied the chief attention ; namely, 
the joint aCtion of four poles, of which the experiment 
exhibits only the complex refult. A very flight reflec- 
tion might have made the enquirer perceive, that the 
attractions or repulfions are not the moft proper phe- 
nomena for declaring the precife law of variation ; be- 
caufe what we obferve is only the excefs of a fnull dif- 
ference of attractions and repulfions above another fmall 
difference. Mr Hawkfbee and Dr Brook Taylor em- 
ployed a much better method, by obferving the devia- 
tions from the meridian which a magnet occafioned in 
a compafs needle at difiereut diltances. This is occa- 
fioned by the difference of the two fums of the fame 
forces ; and this difference may be made a hundred 
times greater than the other. But they employed mag- 
nets of moil improper fhapes. 

We mult except from this criticifm the experiments 
of Mr Lambeit, recorded in the Memoirs of the Aca- 
demy of Berlin for 1756, publiflied in 1758. This 
moft fagacious philofopher (for he highly merits that 
name) placed a mariner’s needle ?.t various diftances 
from a magnet, in the direction of its axis, and obfer- 
ved the declination from the magnetic meridian produ- 
ced by the magnet, and the obliquity of the magnet to 
the axis of the needle. Thus, was the aCtion of the 
magnet fet in oppoiition and equilibrium with the natu~ 
ral polarity of the needle. But the difficulty was to, 
difeover in what proportion each of thofe forces was 
changed by their obliquity of adion on this little lever. 

No man excelled Mr Lambert in addrefs in deviling 
methods of mathematical inveftigation. He obferved, 
that when the obliquity of the magnet to the axis of 
the needle was 30°, it caufed it to decline 15°. When 
the obliquity was 750, the diflance being the fame, it 
declined 30°. Call the obliquity 0, and the declination 
<■/, and let /be that fundion of the angle which is pro- 
portionable to the a&ioQ. Alfo let p be the natural 
polarity of the needle, and m the force of the magnet. 
It is evident that 

pXf>iS — m */> 3° 
And p \ m =z /, 30 :/, 15; for the fame reafon 

/ : m = /, 75 :/, 30 
Therefore/. 15 1/30 .= /, 30 :/, 750. 

But it is well known that 
Sine 1 5 : Sine 30 = Sine 30 : Sine 75. 

Hence Mr Lambert was led to conjeClure, that the fine 
was that fundion of the angle which was proportional 
to the adion of maguetifm on a lever. But one expe- 
riment was infufficient for determining this point. He 
made a fimilar comparifon of feveral other obliquities 
and declinations with the fame diftances of the magnet, 
and alfo with other diftances ; and he put it path all 
difpute, that his conjtdure was juft. 

Had Mr Lambert’s experiments terminated here, it 
muft be granted that be has made a notable dilcovery in 
the theory of the intimate nature of magnetifm. It com- 
pletely refutes all the theories which pretend to explain 
tire adion of a magnet by the impullion cf a ftream of 
fluid, or by preflure arifing from the motion of fuch a 
itream ; for in this cafe the preffure on tire needle mult 
have diminifhed in the duplicate ratio of the fine. The 
diredive power with the angle 90 mutt be 4 times 
greater than with the angle 30J; whereas it was obfer- 
vtd to be only twice as great. Magnetifm does not 
ad therefore by the impullion or preflure of a ftream of 
fluid, but in the manner of a fimple incitement, as we 
conceive attradion or repuliion to ad. 

Having afeertained the efted of obliquity, Mr Lam- 
bert proceeded to examine the effed of dillance ; and, 
by a moft ingenious analyfis of Ins obleivations, he dif- 
covtred, that if we rtprelent the force of the magnet 
by/, and the ditlance of the nearelt pole of the magnet 
fiom the centre of the needle by I, and if ^ be a conltant 
quantity, neatly equal to two-thirds of the length of 
the needle, we have /proportional to j — a1. 

Mr Lambert found this hold with very great exad- 
nefs with magnets ten times larger, and needles twice 
as ihort. But he acknowledges, that it gives a very 
Angular refult, as if the adion of a magnet were exerted 
from a centre beyond itfelf. He attributes this to its 
true caufe, the Hill great complication of the refult, 
arifing fiom the adion of the remote pole of the mag- 
net. He therefore takes another method of examina- 
tion, which we fhall underftand by and bye, \-hen we 
confider the direflive power of a magnet. We have 
mentioned this imperfed attempt chiefly on account of 
the unquellionable manner in wtiich he has afeertained 
the effed of obliquity,*and the importance of this de- 
termination. 

We have attempted this invefligation in a very fimple 
manner. We got feme magnets made, confifting of two 
balls conneded by a flender rod. By a very particular 
mode of impregnation, we gave them a pretty good' 
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magnetifm ; and the force of each pole feemed to refide 
almoft in the centre of the ball. This was our obiefl 
in giving them this (hnpe. It reduced the examination 
both of the attra&ive and of the dire&ive power to a 
very eafy computation. The refult was, that the force 
of e?.ch pole varied in the inverfe duplicate ratio of the 
diilance. The eiror of this hypothefis in no cafe a- 
mounted to.^yth of the whole. In computing for the 
phenomena of the directive power, the irregularities 
and deviations from this ratio were much fmaller. 

The previous knowledge of this function would great- 
ly expedite and facilitate our farther invell'gation : but 
we mud content ourfelves with a very imperfect ap- 
proximation, and with arriving at the defired determi- 
nation by degrees, and by a very circuitous route. 

It is a matter of experience, that when two magnets 
are taken, each of which is as nearly equal as pofiible in 
the flrength of both poles, then, if they are placed with 
their axes in one ftraight line, and the north pole of 
one fronting the fouth pole of /the other, they attraffc 
each other with a force which diminifhes as the diftance 
increafes ; and this variation of force is regular, that 
is, without any fudden changes of intenfity, till it be- 
comes infenfible. No inllance has occurred of its break- 
ing fuddenly off when of any fenfible force, but it ap- 
pears to diminifli continually like gravity. No inftance 
occurs in which attraftion is changed into repulfion. 

But it is, moreover, to be particularly remarked, 
that, having made this obfervation with the north pole 
of A fronting the fouth pole of B, if the experiment 
be repeated with the fouth pole of A fronting the 
north pole of B, the refults will be precifely the fame. 
And, ladly, it is a matter of unexcepted experience, 
that the fen.fible a&ion of A on B, meafurtd by the 
force which is neceffary for preventing the farther ap- 
proach of B, is piecifely equal to the aftion of B on 
A. This is the cafe, however unequal the force of the 
two magnets may be ; that is, although A may fup- 
port ten pounds of iron, and B only ten ounces. 

Now, the fimplcd view we can take of this experi- 
ment is, by fuppofmg the whole a&ion of one end or 
pole of a magnet to be exerted at one point of it. This 
will give us four a&ions of A on B, accompanied by 
as many equal and oppofite aftions of B on A. It is 
plain that we may content ourfelves with the invediga- 
tion of one only of thefe fets of aftions. 

What we obferve is the excefs of the attra£Hoas of 
the poles of A for the diflimilfcr poles of B above the 
repulfrons of the fame poles of A for the fimilar poles 
of B. At all didances there is fuch an excefs. The 
fum of the attra&ions exceeds the fum of the repuHions 
competent to every didance. 

Now this will really happen, if we fuppofe that 
the poles of a magnet are of equal drength, and that* 
however thefe different magnets differ in drength, they 
have the fame law of diminution by an increafe of di- 
dance. The'iird circumdance is a very poflible thing, 
and the lad is demondrated by the obferved equality 
of aftion and reaftion. Every thing will now appear 
very plain, by reprefenting (as we did in Electricity, 
Suppl. n° 44, &c.) the intenfities of attradtion and repul- 
fion by the ordinates of a curve, of which the abfeiffa: 
reprefent the didances of the afting poles. 

Therefore let A and B (fig. 2.) reprefent the two 
magnets, placed with their four poles S, N, iu a 
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draight line. In the draight line 0 q take O w, 
O «, O y, rcfpedfively equal to N r, N //, S j, S « ; and 
let MPNQ^be a curve line, having O q for its axis and 
afiymptote ; and let the curve, in every part, be con- 
vex towards its axis. Then draw the ordinates m M, 
p P, n N, q to the curve. '1 htfe ordinates will re- 
prefent the intenfities of the forces exerted bct'veen the 
poles of the magnets, in fuch a manner as to fulfil all the 
conditions that are really obferved : For m M repre- 
fents the attra&ion of the noith pole N of the magnet, 
A for the fouth pole s of the magnet B ; ^ P repre- 
fents the repulfion of N for n ; « N reprefents the re- 
pulfion of S for s ; and q Q^reprefents the attra<P:ioii 
of S for «. The didance between m and », or between 
p and y, is equal to the length of the magnet A, and 
mpy or n q, is equal to that of B. M w, Pp, and N 
Q_y, are pairs of equididant ordinates. It furely re- 
quires only the infpedtion of the figure to fee that, in 
whatever fituation along the axis we place thofe pairs 
of equididant ordinates, the fum of M m and q will 
always exceed the fum of P /> and N n ; that is, the fum 
of the attractions will always exceed that of the repul- 
fions. t his will not be the cafe if the curve, whole or- 
dinates are proportional to the forces, have a point Z 
of contrary flexure, as is reprefented by the dotted 
curve P Z(^ For this curve, having O q for its af- 
fymptote (in order to correlj>ond with forces which di- 
minifh continually by an increafe of didance, but do not 
abruptly ceaie) mud have its convexity turned toward 
this aflymptote in the remote parts. But there will be 
an arch MPZ between Z and O, which is concave to- 
ward the affymptote. In which cafe, it is poflible that 
M m -f Q y fhall be lefs than P/> -f- N « ; and then, 
the repulfions will exceed the attractions j which is con- 
trary to the whole train of obfervation. 

It may be thought, that if the repuliion exerted be- 
tween two particles be always lefs than the attraction 
at the fame didance, the phenomena will be accounted 
for, although the law of aftion be not reprefented by 
fuch a curve as has been afliimed. Undoubtedly they 
will, while the diffimilar poles front each other. But 
the refults of fuch a fuppofition will not agree with the 
phenomena while the fimilar poles front each other ; 
For it is an uncontradidted fact, that when two fine 
hard magnets, whofe poles are nearly or exaCtly of e- 
qual vigour, have their fimilar poles fronting each other, 
the repullions fall very little Ihort of the attractions 
at the fame didances when their pofition is changed : 
When the didances are confiderable, fcaroely any differ- 
ence can be obferved in the beginning of the exoeriment. 
The differences, alfo,. which are obierved at fmaller di- 

dances, are obfervtd to augment by continuing the 
magnets in their places without changing their diftan- 
ces ; and therefore feem to arife from fome change 
produced by each on the magnetifm of the other. 
And, accordingly, if we invert one of the magnets, we 
fhall find that the attractions have been diminifhed as 
much as the repulfions. Now, the confequences of 
magnetic repulfion, being always weaker than attraction, 
would be the reverfe of this. The differences would 
appear mod remarkable in the greater didances, and 
magnets might be found which repel at fmall diftances, 
and attraCt at greater didances } which is contrary uv 
all obfervation. 

From all this it follows, with fufficient evidence for 
our 
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our piefent purpofc, that the funaion of the diftsnce 
which exprtffts the law of magnetic aaion ntuft be re- 
prefented by the ordinates of a curve of the hyperbolic 
kind, referred to its afTymptote as an axis; and therefore 
always convex toward this axis. We think it alfo {ef- 
ficiently clear, that the confequences which we have de- 
duced from the fimple fuppofition of four afting points, 
inllead of the combined acfion of every particle, may be 
adopted with fafety. For they would be juft, if there 
were only thofe four particles ; they would be juft with 
refpeft to another four particles—therefore they would 
be juft when thefe are joined ; and fo on of any number. 
Therefore the curve, whofe ordinates exprefs the mean 
aftion of each pole, as if exerted by its centre of effort, 
will have the fame general form : It will be convex 
toward its aflymptotic axis. 

It will greatly aid our conceptions of the combined 
a£tions of the four magnetic poles, if we notice fome of 
the primary properties of a curve of this kind, limited 
by no other condition. 

Draw the chords MQ, FN, MP, NQ^ Bifeft them 
r-onnaUb'e in- ™ B, D, E, F, and join EF Draw the ordinates E c 
ferences F/, and BD £ (cutting EF in C). Draw P u parallel 
from the to the axis, cutting E <? in Draw alfo parallel to 

the axis, cutting F/in p, Alfo draw FHL parallel 
to the axis', and Pc/ parallel to QN ; and draw PD/, 
and P e x, cutting M w in / and x. 

Let each ordinate be reprefented by the letter at its 
interfe&ion with the axis. Thus, the ordinates M m 
and may be reprefented by m and 7, &c. 

Becaufe MP is bife&ed in E, M / is double of E < ; 
M / is double of EL ; M x is double of E e. Alfo, be- 
caufe P t is parallel to QN, and P w to Q^/, we have 
4 u = N i. From thefe premifes, it is eafy to perceive, 
that, 

2. Di = 

bd = FF?. - EE:. D 2 
4. M« = — p' ' ‘ 
$• u * ~ n — 7-  
6. M t = m — P — 0 — 7. 

1.V.e = Z±l. 
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8. F/ = _ « +7 

9. M / = m -4- /* — ” ~b 

,0. EL = 

I I CD — m -f 7 — P + n 
4 

. CH = " ±- - T 2 
4 

Thefe combinations will fugged to the attentive read- 
er the explanation of many modifications of tne combi- 
ned aftion of the four poles of two magnets i hey 
are all comprehended in one propofitioii, which it will 
be convenient to render familirr to the thou'.-ht . name- 
ly, if two pairs of eqitidiftant ordinates be taken, tne 
ium of the two extremes exceeds that of the interme* 

is 

diate ones, m -f 7 is greater than p •4* «• Alfo, the 
difference between the pair neareft to O exceeds the dif- 
ference between the remote pair. 

Now, conceiving thefe ordinates to reprefent the mu- 
tual adtions of the magnetic poles, we lee that their 
tendency to or from each other, or their fenlible attrac- 
tions or repulfions, are cxpieffed by w 4* 7 — « Z • 
that is, by the excefs of the fum of the actions of the 
neareft and moft. remote poles above the fum of the ac- 
tions of the intermediate drftant poles. It will alfo be 
fiequently convenient to confider this tendency as repre- 
fented by yn — p — w — 7 > that is, by the exceLof 
the difference of the aftions of the neareft pole of A on 
the two poles of B, above the difference of the aft ions 
of its remote pole on the fame poles of B. 

Let us now conlider fome of the chief modifications 
of thefe aftions. 

1, Let the diflimilar poles front each other. It is Explana- 
plain that vi + q reprefent attraftions, and that ^ 4-wtionof th; 
reprefent repulfions. Alfa m -j- q is greater than p 4- »• 0j| 
Therefore the magnets will attraft each other. This magnets, j 
attraftion is alfo reprefented by m — p — n — 7. 

Now m 4- 7—p 4- « is evidently equal to M/, or 
to twice E 0, or to twice BD, or to four times CD. 

This aftion will be increafed, 
1. By increaiing the ftrength of either of the mag- 

nets. The aftion of the magnets is the combined ac- 
tion of each afting particle of the one on each afting 
particle of the other ; and it is mutual. Therefore all 
the ordinates will increafe in the ratio of the ftrength of 
each magnet, and their fums and differences will increafe 
in the lame ratio. 

2. By diminifhing the diftance between the magnets. 
For this brings all the'ordinates nearer to O, while their 
diftances m/>, />«, n 7, remain as before. In this cafe 
it is plain, that M z/, the difference of M m and P/>, 
will increafe rafter than / h or Ni, the difference be- 
tween N11 and Q^_7* 4 herefore M t will increafe ; that 
is, the attraftion will increaie. 

3. By increaiing the length of A, while the diftance 
between them remains the fame. For O m remaining 
the fame, as alfo mp and n 7, while n 7 is only removed 
farther from mp, it is plain M u remains the fame, and 
that N i and t u are diminiftied ; therefore M t muft in- 
creafe, or the attraftion muft increafe. 

4. By increafmg the length of B, the diftance be- 
tween them remaining the fame. For this increaies mp 
and n 7 ; and confequently ir.creafes M u and tu. But 
M u increafes more than t u ; and therefore M t is in- 
creafed, and the attraftion or tendency is increafed. 

All thefe confequences of our original fuppofition, 
that the magnetic action may be repreiented by the or- 
dinates of a curve every wdiere convex to an aftymptotic 
axk, are ftriftly conformable to obfervation. 

If we place the magnets with their fimilar poles And of 
fronting each other, it is evident that the ordinatesJ.heirreP 
which expreffed attraftions in the former cafe, will now11019* 
exprefs reoullions; and that the forces with which the 
magnets now repel each other, are equal to thofe with 
which they attracted when at the fa ne diftances. When 
the exoeriments are made with good loadftones, or very 
fine magnets, tempered extremely hard, and having the 
energy of their poles fenfibly retiding in a fmall fpace 
very'near the extremities, the refults are alfo very near- 
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ly conformable to this mathematical theory ; but there 
is generally a wcsker action. I’he magnets feldom re- 
pel as ilrongly as they atti aft at the fame diilance; at 
leaft when thefe diftances are fmall. If one or both of 
the magnets is foft, or if one of them be much more 
vigorous than the other, there are obferved much 
greater deviations from this theory. The repulhons are 
cOnfiderably weaker than the attraftions at the fame di- 
fta'nce, and the law of variation becomes extremely dif- 
ferent. When placed at very conhderable diflances, 
they repel. As the magnet B is brought nearer to A, 
the repulfion increafcs, agreeably to the theory, but not 
fo fait. Bringing them it ill nearer, the repulfion ceafes 
to increafe, then gradually diminifhes, and frequently 
vanilbes altogether, before the magnets are in contaft ; 
and when brought Itill nearer, it is changed into at- 
traftion. 

But more careful obfervation Ihews, that this ano 
"prions maly does not invalidate the theory. It is found that 

riated. the vigour of the magnets is permanently changed by 
this procefs. The magnets aft on each other in fuch 
a way as to weaken each other’s magnetifm. Nay, it 
freauently happens, that the weaker or the fofter of the 
two has had its magnetifm changed, and that the pole 
neareft to the other has changed its nature. While 
they are lying in contaft, or at fuch a diltance that they 
attraft, although their fimilar poles front each other, it 
is found that the pole of one of them is really changed; 
although it may fometimes recover its former fpedes 
again, but never fo vigoroufly as when the other mag- 
net is removed. In fhort, it is obferved, that the mag- 
netifm is diminifhed in all experiments in which the 
magnets repel each other, and that it is improved in all 
experiments in which they attraft. 

We have hitherto fuppofed the magnets placed with 
their axes in one ttraight line. If they aie differently 
placed, we cannot afeeuain by this fingle circumilance 
of the law of magnetic aftion, whether they will attraft 
or repel —we mull know fomev. hat more of the varia- 
tion of force by a change of ditlance. 

r?.ctive If the magnet B be not at liberty to approach to- 
vvek ex- ward A, or recede from it, but be fo fupported at its 
‘i“ed. centre B that it can turn round it, it is very plain that 

it will retain the petition in which it is drawn in the ft 
gure. For its fouth pole j being more attrafted by N 
than it is repelled by S, is, on the whole, attracted by 
the magnet A; and, by this attraftion, it would vibrate 
like a pendulum that is fupported at the centre B. In 
like manner, its north pole n is more repelled by N 
than it is attrafted by S, and is, on the whole, repel- 
led. The part B n would therefore alio vibrate like a 
pendulum round B. Thus each half of it is urged into 
the very pofition which it. now lias ; and if this pofition 
be deranged a little, the attraftion of j B toward A, 
and the repulfion of «B from it, would impel it toward 
the poHlion j B ». 

This will be very evident, if we put the magnet B in- 
to the pofition ZB/?', at right angles to the line AB- 
The pole s and the pole «' are urged in oppofite, and 
therefore confpirmg, drreftions with equal forces, very 
nearly at right angles to «' r, if the magnet B be Imall. 
In any oblique poiitron, the force's will be fomewhat. 
unequal, and account muft be had of the obliquity of 
the aftion, in order to know the prccifc rotative mo- 
mentum of the EClions. 
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Dr Gilbert has given to this modification of the ac- 

tion of A on B, the name of vis disponens; which we 
may tranfiate by DiarcrivE power or force. Alfo, 
that modification of the tendency of B to or from A is 
called by him the verticitas of B. We might call 
it the verticity of B ; but we think that the name 
polarity is fufliciently expreflive of the phenomenon ; % 
and as it has come into general ufe, we fhall abide by it. 

It is not fo eafy to give a general, and at the lame time Itsmeafure. 
precife, meafure of the direftive power of A and pola- 
rity of B. The magnet B mult be confidered as a lever; 
and then the force tending to bring it into its ultimate 
pofition n s depends both on the diltance of its poles 
from N and S, and alfo on the angle which the axis of 
B makes with the line AB. When the axis of B co- 
incides with AB, the force afting on its poles, tending 
to keep them in that fituation, is evidently m + P — 
«-f-7, and therefore maybe reprefented by M/ (in 
fig. 2.), or by twice EL. or by four times CH. If B 
has the pofition n B/, perpendicular to AB, let the or- 
dinates Ec and FJ cut the curve on I and K ; and 
draw KL parallel to the axis (our figure caufes this line 
almolt to coincide with QL, and in all important cafes 
it will be nearly the fame). In this cafe IL will ex- 
prefs one half of this force. Either of thefe eftimations 
of this modification of the mutual aftion of the mag- 
nets, will be fufficient for the objefts we have in view. 

The direftive power of A, and the polarity of B, are How in- 
increafed, ercafed and’ 

1. By increafing the ftrength of one or both of dimimflied. 
magnets. This is evident, 

2. By diminilhing the dillance of the magnets. For 
this, by increafnig the fum of M m and Pmore than 
the fum of N n and mud increafe EL or M /. 

3. By increafing the length of A. For this, by re- 
moving « and q farther from *» and/>, mull deprefs the 
points E and /, and increaie EL, or IL, or M /. 

4. By diminilhing the length of B, while the dillance 
N J between the magnets remains the fame. For this,- 
by bringing p and q nearer to m and /z, mull increafe 
M m P/> more than N « -(- Qjj- Or, by bringing . 
Ee and Ff nearer to M m and N «, it mull increaie 
EL and M /. 

If the dillance N « between the pole of A and the 
remote pole of B remain the fame, the direftive. force of 
A, and polarity of B, are diminifhed by diminilhing 
the length of' B, as is eafily' feen from what has been 
juil now faid. It is alfo diminifhed, but in a very fmall 
degree, by diminifhing the length of B, when the di- 
llance between the centres of A and B remain the fame. 
For, in this cafe, the ordinates I e and Ky’ retain their 
places ; but the points tn and p approach to e ; and this 
brings the interleft ion E of the ordinate and chord 
nearer to I, and diminifhes EL, becaufe the point L is 
not fo much deprefied by the approach of F to K as E 
is depreffed. 

But in all cafes, the ratio of the direftive power ofcircnm- 
A to its attraftive force, or of the polarity of B to its fiances af- 
ttndency to A, is increafed by diminifhing the length ofilic' 
B. For it is pkin, t . it by diminifhing wzp andnijr, while'1011 

\e and K/keep their places, the point 0 is railed, and*, adtiveand 
the point L is deprtlled ; and therefore the ratio oBlh edive 
EL to E 0, or of M / to M /, is inertafed. We even.Pu’,,'tr4’ 
L e that, by dimini firing the length of 1> continually 

and 
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and without end, the ratio of M / to M / may be made 
to exceed any ratio that can be affigned. 

Now, fmce diminifhing the length of B increafes the 
ratio of the direftive power of A to its attraftive power, 
while increafing the length of A increafes both, and alfo 
increafes the ratio of EL to E o (as is very eafily feen), 
and fince this increafe may be as great as we pleafe, it 
neceflarily follows, that if the fame very fmall magnet B 
be placed at fuch d ftances from a large and ftrong mag- 
net A, and from a fmaller and lefs vigorous one C, as 
to have ecmal polarities to both, its tendency to A will 
be lefs than its tendency to C. It may even be lefs in 
any ratio we pleafe, by fufficiently diminifhing the 
length of B. 

Dr Gilbert obferved this ; and he expreffes his obfer- 
vation by faying, that the dire&ive power extends to 
greater diftances than the attrafting power. We mull 
pill conclude, that the lall becomes infenfible at fmalltr 
dillances than the firll. This will be found a very im- 
portant obfervation. It may be of ufe to keep in mind, 
that the directive power of a magnet A on another mag- 
net B, is the difference of the fuvis of the actions of 
each pole of A on both poles of B; and the attra&ive 
power of A for another magnet B, is the difference of 
the differences of thefe a&ions. 

It may be alfo remarked juft now, that the dire&ive 
force of A always exceeds its attra&ive force by the 
quantity 2 (p — 9). For their difference may be ex- 
prefTed by //, which is equal to twice 0 L. Now t e is 
equal to or to />; and ' L is equal to P/> — 

or to P/>—0^9 — Fy, or to P/> —Qj?—0 <. There- 
fore 0 L c= P/ — Qj, and / / = 2 (P/> — Q^9)> = 
2 (/> — ?)• 

By infpefling this figure with attention, we obtain 
indications of many interefling particulars. If the 
lengths of the magnets A and B are the fame, the point 
71 in the axis of the curve will coincide with p. As the 
length of A increafes, the part n 9 is removed farther 
from the part m p. The line P / becomes lefs inclined 
to the axis, and is ultimately parallel to it, when n is 
infinitely remote. At this time L falls on e; fo that 
the ultimate ratio of the attraction to the polarity is 
that of E ' to E e, when the magnet A is infinitely 
long. It is then the ratio of the difference of the ac- 
tions of the neareft pole of A on the two poles of B to 
the fum of thefe adions. Hence it follows, that when 
A is very great and B very fmall, the polarity of B is 
vaftly greater than its tendency to A. It may have a 
great polarity when its tendency is infenfible. 

The ratio of the polarity to the attra&ion alfo in- 
creafes by increafing the diftance of the magnets while 
their dimenfions continue the fame. This will appear, 
by remarking that the chords MP and NQ^muft interT 
fed in fomc point <w; and that when the four points w, 
p, n, and 9, move off from O, keeping the fame di- 
ftances from each other, E 0 will diminifh falter than 
EL, and the ratio of EL to EO will continually in- 
creafe. 

Therefore when a fmall magnet B is placed at fuch 
a didance from a great magnet A, and fiom a fmaller 
one C, as to have equal polarity to both, its tendency to 
^ ill exceed its tendency to A. For the polarities 

T I S M. 
And this will alfo obtain if the magnets differ alfo m 

ftrength. For, to have equal polarities, B mull be Hill 
farther from the great and powerful magnet. 

For all thefe reafons, a large and powerful magnet 
may exert a ftrong direftlve pow'er, while its attraduve 
power is infenfible. 

We have hitherto fuppofed the magnet B to be pi a- Pecu'iari. 
ced in the diredion of the axis of A, and only at li-ries of ob- 
berty to turn round its centre B. But let its centre |1(lue 

be placed on the centre of A, as in lig. 3. it muftf‘^
s^a ^ 

evidently take a pofition which may be called fubcon nel.it 
traiy to that of A, the north pole of B turning toward 
the fouth pole of A, and its fouth pole turning toward 
the north pole of A. 

The fame thing mull happen when the centre of B 
is placed in B, any wdieie in the line AE perpendicular 
to NS. S attrads n with a force n by while N repels 
71 with a force n 0, fomewhat fmaller than 11b. 1 hefe 
two compofe the force n d. In like manner, the two 
forces s e and s f, exerted by N and S on the pole s, 
compofe the force s 9. Now if the axis of the magnet 
B be parallel to NS, but the poles irr a contrary poll 
tion, and if each magnet be equally vigorous in both 
poles, the magnet B will retain this pofition ; becaufe 
the forces 71 b and s e aie equal, as alfo the forces n c 
and s f. Thefe muft compofe two forces « d and s 9, 
which are equal, and equally inclined to n s ; and they 
will therefore be in equilibrio on this lever. 

Let us now place the centre of the fmall magnet in 
Cj neither in the axis of the other, nor in the perpen- 
dicular AE. Let its north pole « point towaid the 
centre of A. It cannot remain in this pofition ; for N 
repels n with a force 7/ c, while S attrads it with a force 
rib (fmaller than « c, becaufe the diftance is greater). 
Thefe two compofe a force nd confiderably different 
from the diredion c n of its axis. In like manner, the 
fouth pole s of the fmall magnet is aded on by two 
forces s e and s/, exerted by the two poles of A, which 
compofe a force s 9 nearly equal and parallel to n d, but 
in a nearly oppofite diredion. It is plain that thefe 
forces muft turn the fmall magnet round its centre C, 
and that it cannot reft but in a pofition nearly parallel 
to nd ox sf. Its polition is better reprefented by fig. 
4. with its fouth pole turned toward the north pole of 
the other magnet, and its north pole in the oppofite di- 
redion. 

What the precife pofition will be, depends on that 
fundion of the diftance which is always proportional 
to the intenfity of the adion ; on the force of each of 
the poles of A, and on the length of the magnet B. 
Nay, even when we know this fundion, the problem is 
ftill very intricate. 

There are methods by which we may approximate ^^ 
to the fundion with fuccefs. If the magnet B be in-acquirjrl 
definitely fmall, fo that we may confider the adions onnearmt 
its two poles as equal, the inveiligation is greatly fimpli-fure oft 
fied. For, in this cafe, each pole of the fmall magnet^0 ‘ 
B (fig. 5.) may be conceived as coinciding with its 
centre. Then, drawing NB, SB, and taking B b to- 
ward N, to reprefent the force with which N attrads 
the fouth pole of B, and taking B c, in SB produced, 
to reprefent the force with which S repels the fame 
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being equal, it muft be farther from the great magnet ; pole, the compound force ading on this pole is B </, the 
in which cafe the ratio of its polarity to its attradion is diagonal 
increafed. 

  of a parallelogram ¥> b, dc. In like manner, 
we muft take Be, in N£ produced, and equal to B b, 

to 
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to reprefent the repulfion of N for the north pole of 
B, and B f equal to B c, to reprefent the attraction of 
S for this pole. The compound force will be Bjr, 
equal and oppofite to B d. It follows evidently from 
this inve(ligation, that the fmall magnet will not reft in 
any pofition but dg. In this fuppofition, therefore, of 
extreme minutenefs of the magnet B, one of the paral- 
lelograms is fufticient. We may farther remark, that 
we have this approximation fecure againft any error 
arifing from the fuppofition that all the aCtion of each 
pole of B is exerted by one point. Although we fup- 
pofe it diffufed over a confiderable portion of the mag- 
net, ftill the extreme minutenefs of the whole makes the 
action, even on its extreme points, very nearly equal. 

Hence may be derived a conftru&ion for afeertaining 
the pofition of the needle, when the function m of the 

nV'nvrf diftance is given, or for difeovering this funftion by ob- 
■ared— fervation of the pofition of the needle. 
ione- Let NS (fig. j. n° 2.) meet the direftion of the 
ccurve nce(ile jn K. Make BG =r BN, and draw NF, GE, 

SH, perpendicular to BK. It evident that B Z1 is to 
B e, or £ d, as the fine of the angle HBS to the fine of 
KBN. Therefore, becaufe BG and BN are equal, we 
have B £ : B r = GE : NF. 

Therefore GE : NF = BS”» : BN” 
But SH : GE = BS : BN 
Therefore SH : NF = BS"^1 : BN”+X 

And SK : NK = BS'”+, : BN”+‘ 
If magnetic aftion be inverfely as the diftance, we 

have SK : NIC = BS*: BNJ, and B is in the circum- 
ference of a circle which pafles through S and N, and 
has BK for a tangent, as is plain by elementary geo- 
metry. If the aftion be inverfely as the fquare of the 
diftance, we have SK : NK = BS3 : BN , and B is in 
the circumferetice of a curve of more difficult inveftiga* 
tion. But, as in the circle, the fum of the angles BSN 
and BNS is a conftant angle; fo, in this curve, the fum 
of the cofines of thofe angles is a conftant quantity. 
This fuggefts a very fimple conftrudion of the curve. 
Let it pafs through the point T of the line AT, drawn 
from the centre of the magnet, perpendicular to its 
axis. Defcribe the femicircle SPQN, cutting ST and 
NT in P and Q. Then, in order to find the point 
where any line SB cuts the curve, let it cut the femi- 
circle n\ p, and apply the line Ny = SP -f NQ_j;— S/>, 
and produce it till it meet the line SB in B, which is a 
point in the curve ; for it is evident that Sp and N q 
are the cofines of BSN and BNS. We hope to give, 
by the help of a learned friend, the complete conftruc- 
tion of curves for every value of m, in an Appendix to 
this article. It will fotm a new and curious clafs, ar- 
ranged by the funflions of the angles at N and S. 

But, in the mean time, we have determined the pofi- 
tion of an indefinitely fmall needle, in refpe£l of a mag- 
net of which we may conceive the polar a&ivity con- 
centrated in two points ; and we may, on the other 
hand, make ufe of the obferved pofitions of fuch a needle 
and magnet for difeovering the value of m. tor, fince 
SK SB”^1 I-'0?* Stk.: NK 
NK=N]VHt- h ''»PIai"that m =Log. SB : ‘' 
Thus, in an obfervation which the writer of this article 
made on a very fmall needle, and a magnet having glo- 
bular poles, and 8-^ inches between their centres, he 

. found SB = 54, NB =r |, SK = 11,49, andNK = 3,37. 
This gives m = 1,97, which differs from 2 only ^th 
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part. Finding it fo very near the inveife duplicate ra. 
tio of the diftance, a circle VUZ w?s deferibed, the 
circumference of which is the locus of SB : BN = 8 ; 
5,333. When the centre of the needle was placed any- 
where in the circumference of this circle, it Icarcely de- 
viated from the point K, except when fo far removed 
from the magnet that its natural polarity prevailed over 
the dire&ive power of the magnet, or fo near its middle 
that the a£tion of the cylindrical part became very fen- 
fible. 

It is plain that the length of the needle muft occa- 
fion fome deviation from the magnetic dire&ion, by de- 
ftroying the perfect equality of a&ion ,on its two poles. 
He therefore employed three needles of 4» t> antl t 
an inch in length ; and by noticing the differences of 
direftion, he inferred what would be the direftion, it 
the forces on each pole were precifely equal. He had 
the pleafure of feeing that the deviation from the in- 
verfe duplicate ratio of the diftances was fcarcely per- 
ceptible. 

Mr Lambert’s experiments on the direftive power 
of the magnet, narrated in his fecond differtation in the 
22d volume of the Memoirs of the Academy of Berlin, 
are the mod valuable of all that are on record ; and the 
ingenious addrefs with which- they are condufted, and 
the inferences are drawn, would have done credit to 
Newton himfelf. We earneftly recommend the careful 
perufal of that Effay, as the mod inftr^ive of any that 
we have read. The writer of this found himfelf obli- 
ged to repeat all his former experiments, mentioned 
above, in Mr Lambert’s manner, and with his precau- 
tion of keeping the needle in its natural pofition; a cir- 
cumftance to which he had not (ufficiently attended be- 
fore. The new refults were ftill more conformable to 
his conjefture as to the law of variation. Mr Lambert 
clofes his dillertation with an hypothefis, “ that the 
force of each tranfverfe element of a magnet is as its 
diftance from the centre, and its aftion on a paiticle of 
another magnet is inverfely as the fquare of the di- 
ftance.” On this fuppofition, he calculates the pofi- 
tion of a very fmall needle, and draws three of the curves 
to which it (hould be the tangent. Thefe are very ex- 
aftly coincident with fome that he obferved. We tried 
this with feveral magnetic bars, and found it very con- 
formable to obfervation in fome magnets; but deviating 
fo far in the cafe of other magnets, that we are convin- 
ced that there is no rule for the force of each tranfverfe 
element of a magnet, and that the magnetifm is differ- 
ently difpofed in different magnets. It was chiefly this 
which induced us to form the magnets employed in this 
refearch of two balls united by a (lender rod. Lich- 
tenberg, in his notes on Erxleben’s Natural Philofophy, 
fays, that there is a MS. of the celebrated Tobias 
Mayer in the library of the Academy of Gottingen, in 
which he affumes the hypothefis above-mentioned, and 
gives a conftruftion of the magnetic curves founded on 
it, making them a kind of catenaria. The interior 
curves do indeed refemble the catenaria, but the exte- 
rior are totally unlike. But there is no occafion for 
much argument to convince us, that the firlt part of 
this hypothefis is not only gratuitous, but unwarranted 
by any general phenomena. We know that a magne- 
tical bar may have its magnetifm very differently difpo- 
fed ; for it may have more than two poles, and the in- 
termediate poles cannot have this difpolition of the mag- 

netifm. 
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netlfm. Such a diipofitlon is perliaps pofiible ; but is 
by no means general, or even frequent. W e are dil- 
pofed to think, that permanent magnetifm mud have 
its intenfity diminifhing in the very extremity of the 
bar. The reader may guefs at our reafons from what 
is faid in Electricity, Suppl. n° 222. 

The following very curious and inllruftive phenome- 
non was the lirfl thing which greatly excited the curi- 
ofity of the writer of "this article, and long puzzled him 
to explain it. ■ Indeed it was his endeavours to explain 
it which gradually opened up to him the theory ol the 
mutual aftion of magnets contained in thefe paragraphs, 
and fird gave him occafion to admire the fagacity of 
Dr Gilbert, and to fee the conne&ing principle of the 
vail variety of obfervations and experiments which that 
philofopher had made It feems owing to the want of 
this conncfting principle, that a book fo rich in fadts 
fhould be fo little read, and that fo many of Dr Gilbert’s 
obfervations have been publilhed by others as new dif- 
coveries. 

Amufing himfelf in the fummer 1758 with magnetic 
experiments, two large and llrong magnets A and 1) 
(fig. 6 ), were placed with their diffimilar poles front- 
ing each other, and about three inches apart. A fmall 
needle, fupported on a point, was placed between them at 
D, and it arranged itfelf in the fame manner as the great 
magnets. Happening to fet it off to a good dittance 
on the table, as at E, he was furprifed to fee it imme- 
diately turn round on its pivot, and arrange itfelf near- 
ly in the oppofite direction. Bringing it back to.D 
reftored it to its former pofition. Carrying it gradu- 
ally out along I)F, perpendicular to NS, he obferved 
it to become fenfibly mote feeble, vibrating more llovv- 
ly ; and when in a certain point E, it had no polarity 
whatever towards A and B, but retained any position 
that was given it. Cairying it farther out, it again ac- 
quired polarity to A and B, but in the oppofite direc- 
tion ; for it now arranged iifelf in a pofition that was 
parallel to NS, but its notlh pole was next to N, and 
its fouth pole to S. 

This fingular appearance naturally excited his atten- 
tion. The line on which the magnets A and B were 
placed had been marked on the table, as alfo the line 
DF perpendicular to the former. The point E was 
now marked as an important one. The experiments 
were interrupted by a friend coming in, to whom Inch 
things were no entertainment. Next day, wifhing to 
repeat them to fome friends, the magnets A and B 
were again laid on the hue on winch they had been pla- 
ced the day before, and the needle was placed at E, 
expe£ting it to be neutral. But it was found to have 
a confiderable verticity, turning its north pole toward 
the magnet B ; and it required to be taken farther out, 
toward F, before it became neutral. While {landing 
there, fomething chanced to joggle the magnets A and 
B, and they inftantly rufhed together. At the fame in- 
ilant, the little magnet or needle turned itfelf brifkly, 
and arranged itfelf, as it had done the day before, at F, 
quivering very brifidy, and thus (hewing great vertic:ty. 
This naturally lurprifed the beholders ; and we now 
found that, by gradually withdrawing the magnets A 
and B from each other, the needle became weaker— 
then became neutral and then turned round on its pi- 
vot, and took the contrary pofition. It was very amu- 
fing to obferve how the fimply feparating the magnets A 

and B, or bringing them together, made the needle af- 
fume fuch a variety of politions and degrees of vivacity 
in each. 

The needle was now put in various fituations, in re- 
fpetl. to the two great magnets ; namely, oft at a fide, 
and not in the perpendicular DF. In thefe fituations,. 
it took an inconceivable variety of pofitions, which could 
not be reduced to any rule ; and in moil of them, it re- 
quired only a motion of one of the great magnets for an 
inch or two, to make the needle turn brifidy round on 
its pivot, and affume a pofition nearly oppofite to what 
it had before. 

But all this was very puzzling, and it was not till af- 
ter feveral months, that the writer of this article, ha- 
ving conceived the notion of the magnetic curves, was 
in a condition to explain the phenomena. With this 
affiftance, however, they are very clear, and very 111- 
flruftive 

Nothing hinders us from fuppofing the magnets A 
and B perfedily equal in every refpect. Let NHM, 
NEL, be two magnetic curves belonging to A ; that 
is, fuch that the needle arranges itfelf along the tangent 
of the curve. 'Then the magnet B has two curves 
SGK, SEI, perfedlly equal, and fimilar to the other 
two. Let the curves NHM and SGK interfeft in C 
and F. Let the curves NEL and SEI touch each 
other in E. 

The needle being placed at C, would arrange itfelf 
in the tangent of the curve KGS, by the a&ion of B 
alone, having its north pole turned toward the fouth 
pole S of B. But, by the action of A alone, it would 
be a tangent to the curve NHM, having its north pole 
turned away from N. Therefore, by tlie combined ac- 
tion of both magnets, it will take neither of thefe pofi- 
tions, but an intermediate one, nearly bife&ing the 
angle formed by the two curves, having its north pole 
turned toward B. 

But remove the needle to F. Then, by the adlion 
of the magnet A, it would be a tangent to the curve 
FM, having its north pole toward M. By the acliou 
of B, it would be a tangent to the curve KFG, ha- 
ving its north pole in the angle MFG, or turned to- 
ward A. By their joint adlion, it takes a petition 
nearly bifedling the angle GFM, with its north pole 
toward A. 

Let the needle be placed in E. Then, by tbe ac- 
tion of the magnet A, it would be a tangent to the 
curve NEL, with its north pole pointing to F. But, 
by the adlion of B, it will be a tangent to SEI, with 
its north pole pointing to D. Thefe a&ions being fup- 
pofed equal and oppolite, it will have no verticity, or will 
be neutral, and retain any pofition that is given to it. 

The curve SEI interfedts the curve NHM in P and 
The fame reafoning (hews, that when the needle 

is placed at P, it will arrange itfelf with its north pole 
on the angle SPH : but, when taken to Q^, it will 
Hand with its north pole in the angle EQM. 

From thefe fadts and reafoniugs we mutt infer, that, 
for every diftance of the magnets A and B, there will 
be a feries of curves, to which the indefinitely ihort 
needle will always be a tangent. They will life from 
the adjoining poles on both fides, crofting diagonal- 
ly the lozenges formed by the primary or simple 
curves, as in tig. 6. Thefe may be called compound 
or SECOXDAR.Y magnetic curves. Moreover, thefe fe- 

condary 
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condary curves will be of two kinds, according as they 
pais through the firft or fecond interfe&ions of the pri- 
mary curves, and the needle will have oppofite pofitions 
when placed on them. Thefe two feta of curves will be 
feparated by a curve GEH, in the circumference of 
which the needle will be neutral. This curve pafles 
through the points where the primary curves touch each 
other. We may call this the line of neutrality or inac- 
tivity. 

We now ice diftin&ly the effeft of bringing the mag- 
nets A and B nearer together, or feparating them tar- 
dier from each other. By bringing them nearer to 
each other, the point E, which is now a point of neu- 
trality, may be found in the fecond interfeftion (fitch as 
F) of two magnetic curves, and the needle will take a 
fubcontrary pofition. By drawing them farther from 
each other, E may be in the frjl interfe&ion of two 
magnetic curves, and the needle will take a pofition fi- 
niilar to that of C. 

If the magnets A and B are not placed fo as to 
form a ilraight line with their four poles, but have their 
axes making an angle with each other, the conta&s and 
interieftions of their attending curves may be very dif- 
ferent from thofe now reprefented ; and the pofitions 
of the needle will differ accordingly. But it is plain, 
from what has been faid, that if we knew the law of 
a&ion, and confequently the form of the primary 
curves, we fhould always be able to fay what will be the 
pofition of the needle. Indeed, the confideration of 
the fun pie curves, although it was the mean of fuggeff- 
ing to the writer of this article the explanation of thofe 
more complicated phenomena, is by no means neceffary 
for this purpofe. Having the law of magnetic action, 
we muft know each of the eight forces by which the 

-needle is affeded, both in refpeft of diredion and in- 
tenfity ; and are therefore able to afeertain the fingle 
force ariGng from their compofition. 

Secondary When the fnnilar poles of A and B are oppofed to 
curves <>t each other, it is eafy to fee, that the pofition of the 
repuifion. neejie muft be extremely different from what we have 

been defcnbing. ^A^hen placed anywhere in the line 
DF, between two magnets, whofe north poles front 
each other in N and S, its north pole will always point 
away from the middle point D. 1 here will be no neu- 
tral point E. If the needle be placed at P or its 
north pole will be within the angle EPH, or I'Q_E 
This pofition of the magnets gives another fet of fecon- 
dary curves, which alfo crofs the primary curves, pafiing 
diagonally through the lozenges formed by their interfec- 
tion- But it is the other diagonal of each lozenge which 
is a chord to thofe fecondavy curves. i hey will, there- 
fore, have a form totally different from the former fpecies. 

Remarks confideration of this compounded magnetilm is 
on this in- important in the fcience, both for explaining complex 
vefiigation. phenomena, and for advancing our knowledge of the 

great defideratum, the law of magnetic afticn. It 
ferves this purpofe remarkably. By employing a very 
fmall needle, the points of neutrality afeertain very near- 
ly where the magnetic curves have a common tangent, 
and (hews the pofition of this tangent. By placing the 
two magnets io as to form various angles with each 
other, we can, by means of thefe neutral points, know 
the pofmon of the tangent in every point of the curve, 
and thus can afeertain the form of the curve, and the 
law of action, with confiderable accuracy'. I he w ri- 

ter of this article took this method; and the refult con- 
firmed him in the opinion, that it was in the inverfs? 
duplicate ratio of the diftances. The chief (perhaps 
the only) ground of error feemed to be the difficulty of 
procuring large magnets, having the adtion of each pole 
very much concentrated. Large magnets mult be em- 
ployed. Fie attempted to make fuch, conlifting of 
two fphetical balls, joined by a {lender rod. But he 
could not give a ftrong maguetifm to magnets cf this 
form, and was forced to make ufe of common^bars, the 
poles of which are confiderably diffufed. 'I his diffu- 
fion of the pole renders it very difficult to fcledt with 
propriety the points from which the diitances are to be 
eftimated, in the invefligation of the relation between 
the forces and diftances. 

He tried another method for afeertaining this fo 
much defired law', which had alfo the fame relult. Ha- 
ving made a needle confifting of two balls joined by a 
flender rod, and having touched it with great care, fo 
that the whole ftrength of its poles feemed very little 
removed from the centres of the balls, he counted the 
number of horizontal vibrations which it made in a gi- 
ven time by the force of terreftrial magnetifm. He 
then placed it on the middle of a very line and large 
magnet, placed with its poles in the m-gnetic meridian, 
the north pole pointing fouth. In this fituation he 
counted the vibrations made in a given time. He then 
raifed it up above the centre of the large magnet, till 
the diftance of its poles from thofe of the great mag- 
net were changed in a certain proportion. In this G- 
tuation its vibrations weie again counted. It was tried 
in the fame way in a third lituation, confiderably more 
remote from the great magnet. Then, having made 
the proper redu&ion of the forces correfponding to the 
obliquity cf their aftion, the force of the poles of the 
great magnet was computed from the number of vibra- 
tions. To ftate here the circumftances of the experi- 
ment, the neceftary redudions, and the w hole compu- 
tations, would occupy feveral pages, and to an intelli- 
gent reader w-ould anfwer little purpofe. Mr Lambert’s 
excellent diftertation in the 22d vol.-of the Mem.de 
VAcad. de Berlin, will fliew the prolixity and intricacy 
of this inveftigation. Suffice it to fay, that thefe ex- 
periments were the moft confiftent with each other of 
any made by the writer of this article, with the view of 
afeertaining the law of magnetic adtion ; and it is chief- 
ly from their relult that he thinks himfelf authorifed to 
fay, with feme confidence, that it is inverfely as the 
fquaie of the diftance. Thefe experiments were firft 
made in a rough way in >7^9 an(^ 1771^* '775* 
obferving that Mr iEpinus feemed to think the adion 
inverfely as the diftance (fee his Tent am. Thcor. Eledr. 
et Magn. $ 301. &c.), they were repeated with very 
great care ; and to thefe were added another fet of ex- 
periments, made with the fame magnet and the fame 
needle, placed not above the magnet, but at one fide 
(but always in the line through the centre, perpendicu- 
lar to the axis, fo that the adions of the two poles 
might be equal). This difpofition evidently limpliites 
the proctfs exceedingly. The refult of the wdiole was 
ftill more fatisfadory. This conclufion is alfo confirm- 
ed by the experiments of Mr Coulomb in the Mt moirs 
of the Academy cf Sciences at Paris for 1786 and 
1787. It would feem therefore to be pretty well efta- 
blifhed. Another method, which feetns fufceptible of 

Q^2 confiderable 
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confide fable accuracy, ftlll remains to be tried, 
be mentioned In due time. 

Such then are the general laws obferved in the mu- 
tual a&ion of magnets. We think it fcarcely neceflary 
to enter into a farther detail of their confequences, cor* 
refponding to the innumerable varieties of pofitions in 
which they may be placed with refpeft to each other. 
We are confident, that the fenfiblc aftions will always 
be found agreeable to the legitimate confequences of 
the general propofitions which we have eftablifhed in 
the preceding paragraphs. We proceed therefore to 
conlider fome phyiical fafts not yet taken notice of, 
which have great influence on the phenomena, and 
greatly aflifl: us in our endeavours to underftand fome- 

„r thing of their remote caufe. 
Magnetifm Magnetifm, in all its modifications of attra&ion, re- 
is tempora- pullion, and direftion, is, in general, of a temporary or 
jya'idpe- perilling nature. The bell loadflones and magnets,. 

lin‘s* unlefs kept with care, and with attention to certain 
circumltances, are obferved to diminifh in their power. 
Natural loadllones, and magnets made of Heel, temper- 
ed as hard as poflible, retain their virtue with greateft 
obftinacy, and feldom lofe it altogetherj unlefs in iitua- 
tions which our knowledge of magnetifm teaches us to 
be unfavourable to its durability. Magnets of temper- 
ed Heel, fuch as is ufed for watch-fprings, are much 
fooner weakened, part with a greater proportion of 
their force by Ample keeping, and finally retain little 
or none. Soft fleel and iron lofe their magnetifm ai- 
med as foon as its producing caufe is removed, and 
cannot be made to retain any fenfible portion oi it, un- 
lefs their metallic Hate fuffer fome change. 

3. Hurt by 1* Nothing tends fo much to impair the power of a 
improper tnagnet as the keeping it in an improper pofition. If 
pofition. ds axis be placed in the magnetic dire&ion, but in a 

contrary pofition, that is, with the north pole of it 
where the fouth prole tends to fettle, it will grow weak- 
er from day to day ; and unlefs it be a natural load- 
done, or be of hard tempered deel, it will, after no 
very long time, lofe its power altogether. 

9. By heat; 2. This diflipation of a drong magnetic power is 
effect* of greatly promoted by heat. Even the heat of boiling 
thunder . water affefts it fenfibly ; and if it be made red hot, it 

city C C ri"^3 entircly dedroyed. This lad fa& has long been 
known. Dr Gilbert tried it with many degrees of 
violent heat, and found the confequences as now dated} 
but having no thermometers in that dawn of fcience, 
he could not fay any thing precife. He only obferves, 
that it is dedroyed by a heat not fufficient to make it 
vifible in a dark room. Mr Canton found even boiling 
water to weaken it; but on cooling again the greateit 
part was recovered. 

j. By vio- What is more remarkable, magnetifm is impaired 
knt treat- by any rough ufage. Dr Gilbert found, that a mag- 

net which he had impregnated very drongly, was very 
much impaired by a Angle fall on the floor; and it has 
been obferved fince his time, that falling on dones, or 
receiving any concuffion which caufes the magnet to 
ring or found, hurts it much more than beating it with 

^ any thing loft and yielding. Grinding a natural load- 
done with coarfe powders, to bring it into fliape, weak- 
ens it much ; and load dones fltould therefore be redu- 
ced into a diape as little different from their natural 
form as poffible; and this fhould be none brifldy, cut- 
ting them with the thin dilks of the lapidary’s wheel. 

cutting off only what is neceflary for leaving their mods 
active parts or poles as near their extremities as we 
can. 

All thefe caufes of the diminution of magnetifm are 
more operative if the magnet be all the while in an im- 
proper pofition. 

4. Ladly, magnetifm is impaired and dedroyed by4. Byothe: 
placing the magnet near another magnet, with their fi-magnets, 
milar poles fronting each other. We have had occa- 
fion to remark this already, when mentioning the ex- 
periments made with, magnets in this pofition, for -afeer- 
taining the general laws or variations of their repullion. 
We there obferved, that magnets fo fituated always 
weakened each other, and that a powerful magnet often 
changed the fpecies of the neared pole of one lefs 
powerful. This change is recovered, in part at lead, 
when it has taken place in a loaddone or a magnet of 
hard deel ; but in fpring tempered deel the change is 
generally permanent, and aimed to the full extent of 
its condition while the magnets are together. It is to 
be remarked, that this change is gradual; and is expe- 
dited by any of the other caufes, particularly by heat 
or by knocking. ^ 

On the other hand, magnetifm is acquired by the Magnefifrn 
fame means, when fome other circuttidance* are at-miyteat- 
tended to.. qniicd, 

1. A bar of iron, which has long dood in the mag-, mi(V 
nctic direction, or nearly fo, will gradually acquire netical ^ 
magnetifm, and the ends will acquire the polarity cor-11*011* 
refponding to their fituatioru In this country, and the 
north of Europe, the old fpindlts of turret vanes, old 
bars of windows, &c. acquire a fenfible magnetifm ; 
their lower extremity becoming a north pole, and the 
other end a fouth pole. Gilbert fays, that this was 
fird obferved in Mantua, in the vane foindle of the Au- 
gudine church—“ Vento Jlcxa (lays he) c!e prompta, et 
apothecario cuiclam concejfa, attrahebat ferrea ramenta, <vi 
perquam injigm.” The upper bar of a hand rail to a 
Hair on the north fide of the higheft part of the deeple 
of St Giles’s church in Edinburgh is very magnetic?.!; 
and the upper end of it, where it is lodged in the done, 
is a vigorous fouth pole. It is worth notice, that the 
parts of fuch old bars acquire the dronged magnetilm 
when their metallic date is changed by expofure to the 
air, becoming foliated and friable. It would be worth 
while to try, whether the tethiops martialis, produced 
by fleam in the experiments for decompcfing water, 
will acquire magnetifm during its production. The 
pipe and the wires, which are converted into the fhining 
tethiops, fhould be placed in the magnetic direction. 

2. If a bar of flcel be long hammered while lying in a j>y ham- 
the magnetic direction, it acquires a fenfible magnetifm mering; 
(See Dr Gibert’s plate, reprefenting a black firm h ham- 
mering a bar of iron in the magnetic direttion). The 
points of drills, efpecially the great ones, which are 
urged by very great preffure ; and broaches, worked 
by a long lever, fo as to cut the iron very fad, acquire 
a drong rnagiietifm* and the lower end always becomes 
the north pole (Phil. Pvanf. xx. 417.) Even driving 
a hard deel punch into a piece of iron, gives it magne- 
tifm by a Angle blow. In fhort, any very violent fqueeze 
given to a piece of tempered fteel renders it magnetic, 
and its polarity correfponds with its pofition during the 
experiment. We can fcarcely take up a cutting or bo- 
ring tool in a fmith’s Ihop that is not magnetical. Even 
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fort ftecl and iron acquire permanent magnetifm in this 
way. Iron alfo acquires it by twifting and breaking. 
It is therefore difF.cuIt to procure pieces of iron or fteel 
totally void of determinate and permanent magnetifm ; 
and this frequently mars the experiments mentioned in 
the firit paragraphs of this article. The way therefore 
to enfure fuccefs in thefe experiments is to deprive the 
rods of their accidental magnetifm, by tome of the me- 
thods mentioned a little ago. Let them be heated red 
hot, and allowed to cool while lying in a direction per- 
pendicular to the magnetic direction (nearly E. N. E. 
and W. S. W. in this country). 

3. As heat is obferved to deftroy magnetifm, fo it 
may alfo be employed to induce it on fubftances that 
are fufceptible of magnetifm. Dr Gilbert makes this 
obfervation in many parts of his work. He fays, that 
the ores of iron which are in that particular metallic 
date which he confiders as moft fufceptible of magne- 
tifm, will acquire it by long continuance in a red heat, 
if laid in the magnetic direction, and that their polarity 
is conformable to their petition, that end of the mafs 
which is next the north becoming the north pole. He 
alfo made many experiments on iron and fteel bars ex- 
pofed to ftrong heats in the magnetical dire&ion. Such 
experiments have been made tince Gilbert’s time in 
great number. Dr Hooke, in 1684, made experiments 
on rods of iron and fteel one-fifth of an inch in diame- 
ter, and feven inches long. He found them to acquire 
permanent magnetifm by expofure to firong heat in the 
magnetic direction, and if allowed to cool in that direc- 
tion. But the magnetifm thus acquired by fteel rods 
was much ftronger, and more permanent, if they were 
fuddenly quenched with cold water, fo as to tempef 
them very hard. He found, that the end which was 
next to the north, or the lower end of a vertical bar, 
w-as always its permanent north pole. Even quench- 
ing the upper end, while the reft was fuffered to cool 
gradually, became a very fenftble fouth pole. No mag- 
netifm was acquired if this operation was performed on 
a rod lying at right angles to the magnetical direction- 

In thefe trials the polarity was always eftimated by 
the action on a mariner’s needle, and the intenfity of 
the magnetifm was eftimated by the deviation caufed in 
this needle from its natural polition. Dr Gilbert made 
a very remarkable obfervation, which has fince been re- 
peated by Mr Cavallo, and publifhed in the 1’hilofophi- 
cal Tranfaftions as a remarkable difeovery. Dr Gil- 
bert fays, p. 69. “ Bacillum ferreum, valide ignitum ap- 
fone 'verforio excito ; Jlat •verforium, nee ad tale ferrum 
convertitur: fed Jlalim ut prhnum de candore uliquantu- 
lum remiferity conjluit illico." ]n feveral other parts of 
his treatife he repeats the fame thing with different cir- 
cumflances. It appears, therefore, that while iron is 
red hot, it is not fufceptible of magnetifm, and that it 
is during the cooling in the magnetic direction that it 
acquires it. Gilbert endeavoured to mark the degree 
of heat mail; favourable for this purpofe; but being un- 
provided with thermometers, he could not determine 
any thing with precifion. He fays, that the verforium, 
or mariner’s needle, was moft deranged from its natural 
pofition a little while after the bar of iron ceafed to 
fhine in day-light, but was ftill pretty bright in a dark 
room. But there are other experiments which we have 
made, and which will be mentioned by and bye ; by 
which it appears, that although a bright red or a white 
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heat makes iron unfufceptible of magnetifm while in 
that ftate, it predifpofes it for becoming magnetical. 
When a bar of fteel was rmde to acquire magnetifm by 
tempering it in the magnetical diredlion, we found that 
the acquired magnetifm was much itronger when the 
bar was made lirlt of all very hot, even although allow- 
ed to come to its moft magnetical Hate before quench- 
ing, than if it had been heated only to that degree ; 
nay, we always found it ftronger when it was quenched 
when red hot. We offer no explanation at prefent ; 
our foie bufinefs juft now being to ftate facts, and to 
generalize them, in the hopes of finding fome fadl which 
ftiall contain all the others. 

4. The moft diftindt acquifrtions and changes of mag-4. By jux- 
netifm are by juxtapolition toother magnetsand to iron.'aPoi*d°n' 
As the magnetifm of a loadltone or magnet is weaken- 
ed by bringing its pole near the hmilar pole of another 
magnet, it is improved by bringing it near the other 
pole ; and it is always improved by bringing it near any 
piece of iron or foft fteel. 

But this adtion, and the mutual relation of magnets 
and common iron, being the moft general, and the molt 
curious and inftru&ive of all the phenomena of mague- ‘ 
tiim, they merit a very particular conCderation. 

Of the communication of Magnetifm, 

The whole may be comprehended in one propofition,Communi- 
which may be faid to contain a complete theory of mag-cation of 
netiim. magnetifm. 

Fundamental propofitiom 
rlny piece of irony when in the neighbourhood of a mag- 

net, is a magnet, and its polarity is fo dfpofed that the 
magnet ami it mutually attraft each other. 

The phenomena which refult from this fundamental 
principle are infinitely various, and we muft content 
ourfelves with deferibing a iimple cafe or two, which 
will fufficiently enable the reader to explain every other. 

Take a large and ftrong magnet NAS (fig. 7.), of ^tra
3
e

4
live 

which N is the north, and S-the fbuch pole. Let it bepowcrcom- 
properly fupported in a horizontal pofuion, with its muuicatecU 
poles free, and at a diftance from iron or other bodies. 
Take any fmall piece of common iron, nyt exceeding 
two or three inches in length, fuch as a fmall key. 
Take alfo another piece of iron, fuch as another fmaller 
key, or a bit of wire about the thickncfs of an ordinary 
quill. 

1. Hold the key horizontally, near one of the poles, 
(as (hewn at n° 1.), taking care not to touch the pole 
with it; and then bring the other piece of iron to the 
other end of the key (it is indifferent which pole is thus 
approached with the key, and which end of the key is 
held near the pole). The wire will hang by the key, 
and will continue to hang by it, when we gradually 
withdraw the key horizontally from the magnet, till, at 
a certain diltance, the wire will drop ftom the key, be- 
caufe the magnetifm imparted from this diftance is too 
weak. That this is the foie teafon of its dropping, 
will appear by taking a fhorter, or rather a flenderer, 
bit of wire, and touch the remote end of the key with 
it : it will be fupported, even though we remove the 
key ftill farther from the magnet. 

2. Hold the key below one of the poles, as at n° 2. or 
3. and touch its remote end with the wire. It will be 
fufpended in like manner, till we remove the key too 
far from the magnet. 

3. Hold 

« 
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3. Hold tlic key ahovi the poles, as at n« 4. or 5. and 

touch its adjacent end with the wire (taking cave that 
the wire do not alfo touch the magnet). The wire 
will Hill be fupported by the key, till both are removed 
too far from the magnet. 

Thus it appears, that in all thefe fituations the key 
has {hewn the chara&eriflic phenomenon of rnagnetifm, 
namely, attraction for iron. In the experiment with 
the key held above the pole, the wire is in the fame 
htuation in refpea to mngnetifm as the key is when 
held below the pole ; but the actions are mutual. As 
the key attracts the wire, fo the wire attracts the 
key. 

If the magnet be fupported in a vertical pofition, as 
in fig. 8. the phenomena will be the fame ; and when 
the key is held diredly above or direftly below the 
pole, it will carry rather a heavier wire than in the ho- 
rizontal pofition of the magnet and key. 

Inhead of approaching the magnet with the key and 
wire, we may bring the magnet toward them, and the 
phenomena will be fttll more palpable. Thus, if the 
bit-of wire be lying on the table, and we touch one end 
of it with the key, they will (hew no conne&ion what- 
ever. While we hold the key very near one end of the 
wire, bring down the pole of a magnet toward the key, 
and we fhall then fee the end of the wire rife up and 
ilick to the key, which will now fuppott it. In like 
manner, if we lay a quantity of iron filings on the table, 
and touch them with the key, in the abfence of the 
magnet, we find the key totally inadive. But, on 
bringing the magnet anyhow near the key, it imme- 
diately. attrads the iron filings, and gathers up a heap 

,, of them. 
Alfo a <!i. In the next place, this vicinity of a magnet to a piece 
re&ive of iron gives it a diredive power. Let NAS (fig-9-) 
fower. be a magnet, and BC (n° 1.) a key held near the 

north pole, and in the diredion of the axis. Bring a 
very fmall mariner’s needle, fupported on a {harp point, 
near the end C of the key which is fartheft from N. 
We {hall fee this needle immediately turn its fonth pole 
towards C, and its north pole away from C. This po- 
fition of the needle is indicated at c, by marking its 
north pole with a dart, and its fouth with a crofs. Thus 
it appears that the key has got a diredive power like 
a magnet, and that the end C is performing the office 
of a north pole, attrading the fouth pole of the needle, 
and repelling its north pole. It may indeed be faid, 
that the needle at c arranges itfelf in this manner by 
the diredive power of the magnet; for it would take 
the fame pofition although the key were away. But 
if we place the needle at b, it will arrange itfelf as there 
reprefented, {hewing that it is influenced by the key, 
and not (wholly at leaft) by the magnet. In like man- 
ner, if we place the needle at a, we fliall lee it turn its 
north pole toward B, notwithltauding the adion of the 
magnet on it. This adion evidently tends to turn its 
north pole quite another way ; but it is influenced by 
B, and B is performing the office of a fouth pole. 

In like manner, if we place the key as at n° 2. we 
(hall obferve the end B attrad the fouth pole of the 
needle placed at rt, and the end C attrad the north 
pole of a needle placed in b. In this fituation of the 

•- key, we fee that B performs the office ot a north pole, 
and C performs the office of a fouth pole. 

Thus it appears that the key in both fituations has 

E T I S M. 
become a magnet, poflefled of both an attvadive and a 
diredive power. It has acquired two poles. ^5 

Tafily, the magnetifmof the key is Co difpofed, that The aarac. 
the two magnets NAS and BC mull mutually attrad 
each other; for their diffimilar poles front each other. 
Now, it is a matter of uniform and uncontradided oh- (.ion 
fervation, that when a piece of iron is thus placed near own tenv 
a magnet, and the difpofition of its magnetifm is t^118 

examined by means of a mariner’s needle, the difpcf:-1 

tion is fuch that two permanent magnets with their 
poles fo difpofed muft attrad each other. The piece of 
iron, therefore, having the fame magnetic relation to the 
magnet that a fimilar and iimilarly difpofed magnet has, 
mull be affeded in the fame manner. We cannot, by 
any knowledge yet contained in this article, give any 
precife intimation in what way the polarity of the piece 
of iron will be difpofed. This depends on its ffiape as 
much as on its pofition. By deferibing two or three 
examples, a notion is obvioufly enough fuggefted, which, 
although extremely gratuitous, and perhaps erroneous, 
is of fervice, hecaufe it has a general analogy with the 
obferved appearances. 

If one end of a {lender rod or wire be held near the 
north pole of the magnet, while the rod is held in the 
diredion of the axis (like the key in fig. 7. n° 1.), the 
near end becomes a fouth, and the remote end a north 
pole. Keeping this fouth pole in its place, and turn- 
ing the rod in any diredion from thence, as from a 
centre, the remote end is always a north pole. And, 
in general, the end of any oblong piece of iron which 
is neareft to the pole of a magnet becomes a pole of the 
oppofite name, while the remote end becomes a pole of 
the fame name with that of the magnet. 

If the iron rod be held perpendicularly to the axis, 
with its middle very near the north pole of the magnet, 
the two extremities of the iron become north poles, 
and the middle is a fouth pole. 

If the north pole of a magnet be held perpendicular 
to the centre of a round iron plate, and very near it, 
this plate will have a fouth pole in its centre, and every 
part of its circumference will have the virtue of a north 
pole. 

If the plate be fhaped with points like a ftar, each 
of thefe points will be a very diilind and vigorous north 
pole. 

Something like this will be obferved in a piece of 
iron of any irregular {hope. The part immediately ad- 
joining to the north pole of the magnet will have the 
virtue of a fouth pole, and all the remote protuberances 
will be north poles. 

The notion naturally fuggefted by thefe appearances 
is, that the virtue of a north pole feems to refide in 
fomething that is moveable, and that is protruded by 
the north pole of the magnet toward the remote parts 
of the iron ; and is thus conftipated in all the remote 
edges, points, and protuberances, much in the fame 
manner as eleclricky is obferved to be protruded to the 
remote parts and protuberances of a conducting body 
by the prefence of an overcharged body. This notion 
will greatly affift the imagination ; and its confequences 
very much refemble what we obferve. 

As a farther mark of the complete communication of 
every magnetic power by mere vicinity to a magnet, we 
may here obferve, that the wire D, of fig. 7 n0 2. and 
3. will fupport another wire, and this another ; and fo 
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cn, to a number depending on the ilrength of the mag- 
net. The key has therefore become a true magnet in 
every refueft ; for it induces complete magnetifm on the 
appended wire. That this is not the fame operation of 
the great magnet (at leaft not wholly fo), appears by ex- 
amining the magnetifm of D with the needle, which will 
be feen to be more influenced by D than by A. This fa6t 
has been long known. The ancients fpeak of it: They 
obftrve, that a loadftone caufes an iron ring to carry 
another ring, and that a third ; and fo on, till the ftring 
of rings appears like a chain. 

What has now been faid will explain a feeming ex- 
ception to the univerfality of the propofition. If the 
key be held in the lituation and pofition reprefented by 
fig. to. the bit of wire will not be attracted By it ; and 
we may imagine that it has acquired no magnetifm : 
But if we bring a mariner’s needle, or a bit of wire, 
near to its remote end B, it will be ftrongly attra&ed, 
and (hew B to be a north pole. The needle held near 
to C will alfo fbew C to be a fouth pole. Alfo, if held 
near to D, it will fliew D to be a north pole. Now 
the ends C, both of tire key and of the wire, being 
fouth poles, they cannot attradt each other, but, on the 
contrary, they will repel ; and therefore the wire will 
not adhere to the key. And if the key of fig. 17. n0 

4. with the wire hanging to it, be gradually carried out- 
ward, beyond the north pole of the magnet, and then 
brought down till its lower end be level with the pole, 
the wire will drop off. 

There is, however, one exception to the propofition. 
If the key in fig. 7. with its appending wire D, be gra- 
dually carried from any of the fkuations 2, 3, 4, or 5, 
toward the middle of the magnet, the wire will drop 
off whenever it arrives very near the middle. If we fup- 
pofe a plane to pafs through the magnetic centre A, 
perpendicular to the axis (which plane ri very properly 
called the magnetic equatorial plane by Gilbert), a (len- 
der piece of iron, held anywhere in this plane, acquires 
no fenfible magnetifm. It gives no indication of any 
polarity, and it is not attracted by the magnet. It is well 
known, that the activity of a loadltone or magnet re- 
fides chiefly in two parts of it, which have been called 
its poles ; and that thofe are the bell magnets or load- 
ilones in which this activity is lealt diffuied ; and that 
a certain circumference of every loadltone or magnet is 
wholly inactive. When a loadftone or magnet of any 
Ihape is laid among iron filings, it collects them on two 
parts only of its furface, and beeweeu thefe there is a 
Ipace all round, to which no filings attach themfelves. 

We prefume that the reader already explains this ap- 
pearance to himfelf. Many things Ihew a contrariety 
of action of the two poles of a magnet. We have al- 
ready obferved, that the north pole of a ftrong magnet 
will produce a ftrong northern polarity in tire remote 
end of a fmall fteel bar; and, if it be then applied near 
to that end in the oppofite direction, it will deftroy this 
polarity, and produce a fourhern polarity. In wdrat- 
ever thefe actions may confift, there is fomething not 
only different but oppofite. They do not blend their 
effefts, as the yellow and blue making rays do in pro- 
ducing green. Thev oppofe each other, like mechani- 
cal prtfiures or impulfions. We have every mark of 
mechanical adion ; we have local motion, though un- 
ften, except in the gradual progreflion of the magneti- 
cs! faculties along the bar j but we have it diftin&ly in 
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the ultimate effedt, the approach or rccefs of the mag- 
nets : and in thefe phenomena \vc fee plainly, that tire 
forces, in producing their effects, aft in oppofite direc- 
tions. Whatever the internal invifible motions maybe, 
they are compofed of motions whole equivalents are the 
fame with the equivalents of the ultimate, external, fen- 
fible motions ; therefore the internal motions are oppo- 
lite and equal if the feniible motions are fo, and eon- 
verfely. 

A dopting this principle, therefore, that the aft ions 
of the two poles are not only different but oppolite, it 
follows, that if they are alfo equal and adt limilarly, each 
mult prevent the action of the other ; and that there 
will be a mechanical equilibrium — it may even be called 
a magnetical equilibrium. Therefore if every'part of a 
(lender rod, or of a thin plate of iron, lie in the plane 
of the magnetic equator, the magnetic ftate (in. what- 
ever if may confift) cannot be produced in it- It will ex- 
hibit no magnetifm ; have no polar faculties ; and we can 
fee no reafon why it Ihould be attrafted by the magnet, 
or Ihould attraft iron. We mult not forget to obferve 
in this place, that iron in a ftate of incandefccnce ac- 
quires no magnetifm by juxtapofition. We have al- 
ready remarked, that iron in this ftate does not affeft 
the magnet. If a bar of red hot iron be fet near a ma- 
riner’s needle, it does not affect it in the fmallelt degree 
till it almoft ceafes to appear red hot in day-light, as has 
been obferved by Dr Gilbert. All aftions that we 
know are accompanied by equal and oppofite re-aftions; 
and we Ihould expeft, what really happens in the pre- - 
fent cafe, namely, that red hot iron Ihould not be ren-- 
dered magnetical and attraftable. 

There is a very remarkable circumftance which 'ac- 
companies'the whole of this communication of magne-pot impair- 
tifm to a piece of iron. It does not impair the power6* *»>’ «>rn- 
of the magnet; but, on the contrary, improvcs.it. This 
faft was obferved, and particularly attended to, by Dr 
Gilbert. He remarks, that a magnet, in the hands of a 
judicious philofopher, may be made to impart more rnag- 
netifm than it poflefles to each of ten thoufand bars of 
fteel, and that it will be more vigorous than when the 
operations began. A magnet (fays he) may be fpoiled 
by injudicious treatment with other magnets, but never 
can touch a piece of common iron without being im- 
proved by it. He gives a more direft proof. Let a 
magnet carry as heavy a lump of iron as poflible by its 
lower pole. Bring a great lump of iron clofe to its 
upper pole, and it will now carry more. Let it be 
loaded with as much as it can carry while the lump of 
iron touches its upper pole. Remove this lump, and the 
load will inftantly drop off. But the following experi- 
ment (hews ibis truth in the molt convincing manner: 

Let NAS (fig. 11.) be a magnet, not very large, 
nor of extreme hardnels. Let CD be a llrong iron 
wire, hanging peipendicularly from a hook by a Ihort 
thread or loop. The magnet, by its aftion on CD, 
renders D a north pole and C a fouth pole, and the 
polarity of D’s magnetifm fits it for being attrafted. 
Let it aflame the pofition C c, and let this be very 
carefully marked. Now7 bring a great bar of iron j B « 
near to the other end of the magnet. We (hall inftant- 
ly perceive the wire C e approach to the fouth pole of 
the magnet, taking a pofition Q.f. Withdraw the bar 
of iron, and Cf will fall back into the pofition Ce. As 
we bring the iron bar gradually nearer to the magnet, 

tk*. 
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tli5 wire will deviate farther from the perpendicular, 
and when the bar B touches the magnet CD, will Hart 
a great way forward. It is alfo farther to be obierved, 
that the larger the bar of iron is, the more will CD de- 
viate from the perpendicular. 

Now this mull be aferibed to the aftion of the bar 
on the magnet. For if the magnet be removed, the 
bar alone will make no fenfible change on the pofitian 
of the wire. We know that the bar of iron becomes 
magnetical by the vicinity of the magnet. If we doubt 
this, we need only examine it by means of a piece of 
iron or a mariner’s needle. This will {hew us that j 
has become a fouth, and n a north pole. Here then 
are two magnets with their diffimilar poles fronting each 
other. In conformity with the whole train of magne- 
tical phenomena, we muft conclude that they attract 
each other, and mull improve each other’s magnetifm. 

Therefore This is a moft important circumftance in the theory 
nothing is of magnetifm. For it {hews us, that, in rendering a 
transferred. pieCe of iron magnetic, there is no material communica- 

tion. There is no indication of the transference of any 
fnbftance refiding in the magnet into the piece of iron ; 
n>r is there even any transference of a power or qua- 
lity. Were this the cafe, or if the fubllance or quality 
which was in A be now transferred to B, it can no 
longer be in A ; and therefore the phenomena refulting 
from its p’-efence and agency muft be diminiftied. We 
nmft. fay that the magnet has excited powers inherent, 
but dormant, in the iron ; or is, at leaft, the occalion 
of this excitement, by difturbing, in fome adequate man- 
ner, the primitive condition of the iron. We mull alfo 
fay, that the competency of the magnet and of the iron 
to produce the phenomena, is owing to the fame cir- 
cumftances in both ; becaufe we fee nothing in the phe- 
nomena which authorifes us to make any diftin&ion be- 
tween them. Whatever therefore caufes one magnet 
to attraft another, is alfo the realbn why a piece. of 
iron in the neighbourhood of a magnet attrafts another 
piece of iron ; and we muft fay that the caufe of pola- 
rity, or the origin of the dire&ive power, is the fame 
in both. Now we underhand perfe&ly the direftive 
power of a magnet, as exerted on another magnet. We 
fee that it arifes from a combination and mechanical 
compofition of attra&ions and repulfions. It muft be 
the fame in this magnetifm now inherent in the iron. 
The piece of iron direfts a mariner’s needle, as a mag- 
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route. This piece of iron will, in evfry fttuation, affume 
the very fame pofttion or attitude which the real mag- 
netical needle would affume if in the fame place, and it 
will ofcillate precifely in the fame way. 

Here then it is plain, that there is no diftindlion of 
power between the magnetifm of the iron and of the real 
needle. To complete the proof: Inftead of approaching 
the magnet with this iron needle, bring it into the vi- 
cinity of a piece of iron, which is itfelf magnetical only 
by vicinity to a magnet, it will arrange itfelf juft as the 
real needle would do, with the foie difference, that it 
does not indicate the kind of polarity exifting in the 
extremities of the iron, becaufe either end of it will he 
atttafted by them. And this cireumftance leads us to 
the conftderation of the only diftin&ion between the 
magnetifm of a loadftone or magnet and that of common 

The magnetifm of common mon is momentary, and Magnetifm 
therefore indifferent; whereas that of a magnet is per-of iron is 
manent and determinate. When iron becomes magne- trar*.It(jr£ . # m ... • r I anc^ ifidlltC* 
tic in the way now mentioned, it remains io only rent. hlit 
while the magnet remains in its place; and when that is that of 
removed, the iron exhibits no ffgns of magnetifm. magnets 
Therefore when the north pole of a mag-net has Proc^u* 
ced a fouth pole in the nearell end of an iron wire, andmitiate< 
a north pole at its remote end, if we turn the magnet, 
and prefent its fouth pole, the neareft end of the wire in- 
llantly becomes a north pole, and the other a fouth pole; 
and this change may be made as often, and as rapidly, 
as we pleafe. This is the reafon which made us diredt 
the experimenter on the iron needle to begin his opera- 
tion, by placing the end marked for a fouth pole next 
to the north pole of the magnet. It becomes a real 
fouth pole in an inftant, and adds as fuch during its pe-* 
regrination round the magnet. But in any one of its 
fituations, if we turn it half round with the finger, the 
end which formerly turned away from a pole of the 
magnet, will now turn as vigoroufly toward it. There- 
foie, in carrying the iron needle round the magnet, we 
diredled the progrefs to be made in a continuous line, 
to avoid all chance of miftaking the polarities. 4» 

For all the rcafons now adduced, we think ourfelvesMAONK- 
obliged to fay, that the magnetifm produced on com-TlsM or 

mon iron by mere juxtapoiltion to a magnet, is gene- 
rated without any communication of fubftance or faculty. 
The power of producing magnetical phenomena is not 

net would direft it; therefore, as there is fomething in Jharal between the magnet and the iron. We {hall call 
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a piece of iron which now attradls fomething in another 
piece of iron, fo there is fomething in the firff which re- 
pels fomething in the laft. 

It may indeed bfe faid that it is not a piece of iron, 
but a mariner’s needle, or magnet, that is thus dire&ed 

by- cjriousby our iron magnetifed by vicinity to a magnet. This 
fadt. objeftior is completely removed by the moll curious of 

all the facts which occur in this manner of producing 
magnetifm. Take a piece of common iron, fafhion it, 

« and fit it up precifely like a mariner’s needle, and care- 
fully avoid every treatment that can make it magnetical. 
Set it on its pivot, and bring it near the north pole of 
a magnet, placing the end, made like the fouth pole of 
the needle, next to the north pole of the magnet. In 
fhort, place it by hand exaftly as a real mariner’s needle 
would arrange itfelf. It will retain that pofition.y Now 
carry it round the magnet, along the circumference of 
a magnetic curve, or in any regular and continuous 

it INDUCED MAGNETISM ; MAGNETISM BY INDUCTION. 
We have faid that induced magnetifm of common 

iron is quite momentary. This muft be underftopd 
with careful limitations. It is llri&ly true only in the 
cafe of the fineft and pureft foft iron, free of all knots 
and hard veins, and therefore in its moft metallic Hate. 
Iron is rarely found in a Hate fo very pure and metallic; 
and even this iron will acquire permanent and determi- 
nate magnetifm by indu&ion, if it has been twifted or 
hammered violently, although not in the magnetic di- 
reclion ; alfo the changes produced (we imagine) on 
the pureft iron by the adion of the atmofphere make it 
fuiceptible of fixed magnetifm. But the magnetifm 
thus inducible on good iron is fcarcely fenfible, and of 
no duration, unlefs it has lain in the neighbourhood of 
a magnet for a very long while. 

What has now been faid of common iron, is alfo true 
of it when in the ftate of foft Heel. 

But 
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4? * But any degree of temper that is given to fteel makes 

Tac' ^ 3 Very imPortant change in this refpedt. In jhe firtt 
ires du pl3Ce» h acquires magnetifm more flowly by indu&ion 
blemag- than an equal and-fimilar piece of common iron, and fi- 
tilm. nally acquires lefs. Thefe differences are eafily exa- 

mined by the deviations which it caufes in the mariner’s 
needle from the magnetic metidian, and by its attrac- 
tion. 

When the inducing magnet is removed, fome mag- 
netifm remains in the fteel bar, which retains the pola- 
rity which it had in the neighbourhood of the magnet. 

Steel tempered to the degree fit for watch fprings 
acquires a ftiong magnetifm, which it exhibits imme- 
diately on the removal of the magnet. But it diflipates 
very fait ; and, in a very few minutes, it is reduced to 
lefs than one-half of its intenfity while in contact with 
the magnet, and not two thirds of what it was imme- 
diately on removal from it. It continues to diflipate for 
fome days, though the bar be ke-pt with care ; but the 
d'flipation diminiihes faft, and it retains at leaft one- 
third of its greateft power for any length of time, unlefs 
carelefsly kept or injudicioufiy treated. 

Steel tempered for ftrong cutting tools, fuch as chifels, 
punches, and drills for metal, acquires magnetifm ftill 
more flowly by indudtion, and acquires lefs of it while 
in coutad: with the magnet; but it retains it more firm- 
ly, and finally retains a greater proportion of what it 
had acquired. 

Steel made as hard as pofiible, is much longer in ac- 
quiring all the magnetifm which fimple juxtapofition 
can give to it. It acquires lefs than the former; but it 
retains it with great firmnefi, and finally retains a much 
greater proportion. 

Such ores of iron as are fufceptible of magnetifm, 
are nearly like hard fteel in thele refpedls ; that is, in 
the time receflary for their impregnation, and 
in the durability of the acquired magnetifm. They 
differ exceedingly in refpeft to the degree of power 
which they can attain by mere juxtapofition, and the 
varieties feem to depend on heterogeneous mixture. 
We mu ft obferve, that few ores of iron are fufceptible 
of magnetifm in their natural (late. The ordinary ores, 
confiding of the metal in the ftate of an oxyd, and com- 
bined with fulphur, are not magnetizable while remain- 
ing in that ftate. Moft ores require roafting, and a fort 
of cementation, in contaft with inflammable fubftances. 
Thb matter is not well underitood ; but it would feem 
that complete metallization is far from being the moft fa- 
vourable condition, and that a certain degree of oxyda- 
tion, and peihaps fome other compofition, yet unknown, 
make the heft loadftoncs. But all this is extremely 
obfeure. The late Dr Gowin Knight made a compofi- 
tion which acquired a very ftrong and permanent mag- 
netifru, but the fecret died with him. Dr Gilbert 
fpeaks of fimilar compofitions, in which ferrugineous 
clays were ingredients ; but we know nothing of the ftate 
of the metal in them, nor their mode of acquiring mag- 
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duftion It is of peculiar importance to remark that the ac- 
magne- quilition of magnetifm is gradual and progreflive, and 
'aland™ ^Ut t^e Sra^at'on *8 more perceptible in proportion 
°greflhe.as t^ie a harder temper. When a magnet is 

brought to one end of a bar of common iron, its remote 
extremity, unlefs exceedingly long, acquires its utmoft 
magnetifm immediately. But when the north pole of 
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a magnet is applied to one end of a bar of hard {tee!, 
the part in conta<ft immediately becomes a fonth pole, 
and the far end is not yet affetied. We obferve a north 
pole formed at fome diftarce from the contact, and be- 
yond this a faint fouth pole. Thefe gradually advance 
along the bar. The remote extremity becomes firft a 
faint fouth pole, and it is not till after a very long while 
(if ever) that it becomes a fimple, vigorous, north 
pole. More frequently it remains a diffufed and feeble 
north pole: nay, if the bar he very long, it often hao- 
pens that we have a fuccefiicn of north and fouth poles, 
which never make their way to the far end of the bar. 
This phenomenon was firft obferved (we think) by Dr 
Brook 'Taylor, who gives an account of his obfervations 
in the Philofophicnl Tranfactions, n° 344. 

From the account we have gi\ien of thefe phenomena bon is at- 
of induced magnetifm, it appears that the temporarytrafteJ 011 ‘ 
magnetifm is always fo difpofed that the fum of the 
mutual attradlions of the diflimilar poles exceeds themagnetical, 
fum of the repulfions between the fimilar poles, ancT 
that therefore the two magnets tend to each other. 
This is evidently equivalent to faying, that a piece of 
unmagnetic iron is always attra&ed by a magnet. No 
exception has ever been obferved to this fad; for Pliny’s 
ftory of a Fheamedes, or loadftone, which repels iron, is 
allowed by all to have been a fable. 

We think ourfelves authorifed to fay that this attrac- 
tion of the loadftone for iron, or this tendency of iron 
to the loadftone, is a fecondary phenomenon, and is the 
confequence of the proper difpofition of the induced mag- 
netifm. The proofs already given of the compound 
nature of this phenomenon, namely, that it arifes from 
the excefs of two attraction* above two repullions, need 
(we imagine) no addition. But the following confider- 
ations place the matter beyond doubt : 

1. The magnetifm of the two poles is evidently of an 
oppofite nature; the one repelling what the other at- 
trads. If the one attrads iron, therefore, the other 
fhould repel it. But each pole, by inducing a magne- 
tifm oppofite to its own, on the neareft end of the iron, 
and the fame with its own on the remote end, and its 
adion diminiftung with an increafe of diftance, there 
muft always be an excefs of attradion, and the'iron mult 
be attraded. 

2. Each of the magnets A and B, in either of the 
po(ition3 reprefented in fig. 12. would alone attrad the 
piece of common iron C. But when placed together, 
the fouth pole of A tends to render the upper end of 
C a north pole ; while the north pole of B tends to 
make it a fouth pole. If their adions be nearly equal, 
the weight of C cannot be fupported by the magnetifm 
induced by any difference of adion that may remain. 
While C is hanging by B alone, let A be gradually 
brought near ; it gradually deftroys the adion of the 
north pole of B, fo that C gradually lofes its magnetifin 
and polarity, and its weight prevails. 

3. In all thofe cafes where the indudion of magne- 
tifm is flow, the attradion is weak in proportion. This 
is particularly remarked by Dr Gilbert. If we take 
pieces of common iron, and of fteel of different tempers, 
but all of the fame fize and form, we fliall find that the 
iron is much more ftrongly attraded than any of the 
reft, and that the attvadion for each of them is weaker 
in proportion as they are harder. This diverfity is fo 
accurately obferved, that when the piece is thoroughly 
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fufceptible of magnetifm, we can tell, with confiderable 
precihon, what degree will be ultimately acquired and 
how much will be finally retained. Alfo, the attrac- 
tion of the magnet for any of thofe pieces of Heel in- 
creafes exa&ly in proportion as their acquired magne- 
tifm increafes. 

4. An ore of iron incapable of acquiring magnetifm 
is not attra&ed by a magnet. But we know' that, by 
cementation with charcoal duft, they may be rendered 
fufceptible of magnetifm. In this ftate they ate attract- 
ed. It is an univerfal faCt, that any fubftance that is 
attracted by a magnet may be rendered magnetical, and 
that none elfe can. We have already obferved that 
red hot iron is not attra&ed ; nor does it acquire any 
directive power while in that Hate. 1*rom all this we 
mull conclude, that the previous induction of magnetifm 
is the mean of the obferved attraction of magnets for 
iron, and that this is not a primary faCt in magnetifm. 

Thefe obfervations alfo complete the proof that mag- 
netic attraction and repulfron are equal at the fame di- 
fiance, and follow the fame law. Dr Gilbert feems to 
think, that the repullion is always weaker than the at- 
traction; and this is almod the only miftake in concep- 
tion into which that excellent philofopher has fallen. 
But it only requires a fair comparifon of facts to con- 
vince a good logician, that fince, in every cafe, and at 
every diliance, either pole of a magnet attraCts either 
end of a piece of common iron, ;t is impoHible that one 
of thefe forces can exceed the other. It might be fo, 
were it not that induced magnetifm is durable in proper 
fubftances. And if we take magnets which have been 
made fuch by induction, and prefent them to each other 
with their fimilar poles fronting e?.ch other, they never 
fail to repel each other at confiderable diftances, and 
even at very fmall diftances for a few moments; and this 
is the cafe whichever poles are next each other. 'This 
cannot be on any other fuop ifrtion. Cafes would occur 
of polarity without attraction, or of attraction without 
polarity. Such have never been feen, any more than 
the Theamedes, always repelling iron. 

46 Let a great number of fmall oblong pieces of iron be 
Ph-norne- v£ry near each oliier on the furfp.ee of quickfilver. 

fhreds'and Bring a ftrong magnet into the rmdft of them. It im- 
filings. mediately renders them all magnetical by induction. 

The one neareft the north pole of the magnet immedi- 
ately turns one end toward it, and th$ other end away 
from it. The fame effeCt is produced on the one that 
is juft beyond this neaveft one. Thus the remote end 
of the fir ft becomes a north pole, and the neareft end 
of the fecond becomes a fouth pole. Thefe, being 
very near each other, muft mutually attraCt. The fame 
thing may be faid of a third, a fourth; and fo on. And 
thus it appears, that not only is magnetifm induced on 
them all, but alfo, that the magnetifm of each is fo dif- 
poied, that both ends of it are in a ftate of attraction 
for live ends of fome of its neighbours ; and that they 
will therefore arrange themfelves by coalefcence in tome 
particular manner. Should a parcel of them chance to 
be Handing with their centres in a magnetic curve, with 
their heads and points turned in any ways whatever, 
the moment that the magnet is brought among them, 
and fet in the axis of that magnetic curve, the whole 
pieces of this row will inftantly turn towards each other, 
and their ends will adhere together, if they are near 

^ enough ; otherwife they will only point toward each 
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other, forming a fet of tangents to the magnet:c curve, 
reaching from one pole of the magnet to the other. 

Or, fuppofe a vaft number of fmall hits of iron, each 
fhaped like a grain of barley, a little obl®ng. Let them 
be fcattered over the furface of a table, fo near each 
other as juft to have room to turn round. I.et a mag- 
net be placed in the midft of them. They will all have 
magnetilm induced on them in an inftar.t; and fuch as 
are not already touching others, will turn round (be- 
caufe they reft on the table by one point only), and 
each will turn its ends to the ends of its neighbours ; 
and thus they will arrange themfelves in curves, which 
will not differ greatly from true magnetic curves (be- 
caufe each grain is very ftiort), iffuingfrom one pole of 
the magnet, and terminating in the other. 

Does not this fuggeft to the reflecting reader an ex- 
planation of that curious arrangement of iron filings 
round a magnet, which has fo long entertained and 
puzzled both the philefophers and the unlearned, and 
which has given rife to the Cartefran and other theories 
of magnetifm ? The particles of iron filings are little 
rags of foft iron torn oft’ by the file, and generally a 
little oblong. Thefe mujl have magnetifm induced on 
them by a magnet, and, while filling through the air 
from the hand that ftrews them about the magnet, they 
are at perfeCt liberty to arrange themfelves magnetical- 
ly ; and mujl therefore fo arrange themfelves, forming on 
the table curves, which differ very little indeed from the 
true magnetic curves. Suppole them fcattered about 
the table before the magnet is laid on it. If we pat 
the table a little, fo as to throw it into tremors, this will 
allow the particles to dance, and turn round on their 
points of fupport, till they coalefce by their ends in 
the manner already deferibed. 

All this is the genuine and inevitable confequence of 
what Dr Gilbert has taught us of induced magnetifm. 
It muft be fo; and cannot be otherwife. This curious 
arrangement of iron filings round a magnet is therefore 
not a primary faCt, and a foundation for a theory, but 
the rcfult of principles much more general. 

Molt of our readers know that this difpofition of *cm„rk, 
iron filings Jaas given rife to the chief mechanical theo-cm the the- 
ries which have been propofed by ingenious men for theor,et ,m" 
explanation of all the phenomena of rnagnetilm. AniU lon’ 
invifible fluid has been fuppofijd to circulate through 
the pores of a magnet, 1 tinning along its axis, iffuing 
from one pole, ftreaming round the magnet, and enter- 
ing again by the other pole. This is thought to be in- 
dicated by thofe lines formed by the filings. The 
ftream, running alio through them, or around them, ar- 
ranges them in the direction of its motion, juft as we 
obferve a ftream of water arrange the fiote grafs and 
weeds. It would require a volume to detail the diffe- 
rent manners in which thofe mechanicians attempt to 
account for the attraction, repullion, and polarity of 
magnetic bodies, by the mechanical inipulfion of this 
fluid. Let it fuffice to fay, that almolt every ftep of 
their theories is in contradiction to the acknowledged 
laws of impulfion. Nay, the whole attempt is againft 
the fir ft rule of all philofophical diicuffion, never to ad- 
mit for an explanation of phenomena the agency of 
any caufe which we do not know to exift, and to ope- 
rate in the very phenomenon. We know of no fuch 
fluid ; and we can demonftrate, that the genuine ef- 
fects of its impulfion would be totally unlike the phe- 

nomena 
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nomem of magnetlfm. But the proper refutation of 
thefe theories would fill volumes. Let it fuffiee 
(and to every logician it will abundantly fuffice) to re- 
mark, that this phenomenon is but a fecondary faft, 
depending on, and refulting from, principles much 
more general, viz the induction of magnetifm, and the 
attraction of diflimilar, and repulfion of fimilar, poles. 

The above explanation of the curious difpofition of 
iron filings round a magnet, occurred to the writer ot 
this article while fludying natural philofophy, on fee- 
ing the Profeffor exhibit Mr Henfhaw’s beautiful expe- 

See Vv- r‘ment *n proof of terrellrial magnetifm*. Heat that 
iation, time imagined himfelf the author, and promifed him- 
ncyd. felf fome credit for the thought. But having feen the 
,02i. Phyfiologia Nova de Magnete by Hr Gilbert, he found 

that it had not efcaped the notice of that fagacious phi- 
lofopher ; as will appear paid difpute from the following 
pafiage, as well as fome others, lefs pointed, in that work : 
“ Magnetica frufta (that is, fubftances fufceptible of 
magnetifm) bene et convenienter intra vires pofita, mu- 
tuo coherent. Ferramenta, prefente magnete (etiamfi 
magnetem non attingant), concurrunt, folicite fe mutuo 
quaerunt, et amplexantur, et, conjunCda, quafiferruminan- 
tur. Scobs ferrea, vel in pulverem reda&a, fiftulis im- 
pofita chartaceis—fupra lapidem meridionaliter locata, 
vel propius tantum admota, in unum coaleicet corpus ; 
et fubito tarn multse partes concrefcunt et combinantur; 
ferrumque aliud affeftat conjuratorum turma et attra- 
hit, ac li unum tantum et integrum effet ferri bacillum ; 

ue fupra lapidem in feptemtriones et meridiem, 
longius a magnete removeantur (tanquam fo- 

luta rurfus) feparantur, et diffluunt lingula corpufcu- 
la.” B. ii. c. 23• 

Mr iEpinus alfo had taken the fame view of theLub- 
See^jcG. je£d *• It is alfo very clearly conceived and exprefied 

by the celebrated David Gregory, Savilian Profeffor of 
aftronomy in the Univerfity of Oxford, in a MS. vo- 
lume of notes and commentaries, written by hirji in 
1693, on Newton’s Prtncipia, and ufed by Newton in 
improving the fecond edition. The M. S. is now in the 
library of the univerfity of Edinburgh. Gregory’s 
words are as follow : “ Mihi femper dubium vilum efl 
num magnetica virtus mechanice, i. e. per impulfum, 
producatur. Mivum efl, effluvia, quse ferrum agitare 
valent, bra&eas a ureas interpojitas ne vel minimum a 
loco movere. Lucretii et Cartefii theoriam, de fugato 
intermedio acre, refutat experimentum infra aquam in- 
flitutum Sulci in limatura ferri, magneti in piano cujuf 
vis tneridiani circumpofita, non fiunt ab ejjhiviis fecundum 
ijlos canalej motis, fed ex inde, quod ipfa rament a, mag- 
netice excitata, fefe fecundum longitudinem et fecundum po- 
los difponunt. Ex altera vero parte exinde quod vis 
magnetica, interyeniente flamma aut calore, interrumpa- 
tur, quod virga ferrea, vel diuturno fitu pcrpendiculari, 
vel in eo fitu frigefeendo, virtutem magneticam a tel- 
lure acquirat, ut nos docet perfpicaciflimus Gilbcrtus. 
Quod mallei fuper incudem idlu forti ad alterum ex- 
tremum, virtutem acquirat magneticam ; quod i&u forti 
vel laltem fortiori ad alterum extremum poli permu- 
tantur, ut qui prius feptemtriones refpiciebat nunc 
auftrum refpicit ; quod idlu forti ad medium, virtutem 

dirigiturq 
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illam prorfus amittat. Haec inquam, et fimilia, mecha* 
nicam cjus qualitates ortum arguimt. Hugenius, prae- 
ter gravitatem, etiam magneticam, et eleftricam virtu- 
tem, aliafque plures experimento novit vires naturaks, 
ut mihi ipfi narravit hac dlate anni 1693. Qualis ut 
haec forfitan quod cymba papyracea, prope labra vafis 
aquam, cui innatet, continentis, pofita, labrum vicinifit- 
mum continue, et cum impetu petat (a).” Nat- MS. 
in Prop. 23. ii. Pr'm. 4g 

Not only the mere arrangement of the filings in curve Filings are 
lines follows of neceflity from the properties of induced at“ 
magnetifm, but all the fubordinate circumftanccs of thi$tia<::ted* 
phenomenon are included in the lame explanation. By- 
continuing to tap the table, and throw it into tremors, 
the filings are obferved to approach gradually, but very 
flowly, to the poles of the magnet. Each particle is a 
very fmall temporary magnet. The attractive power 
of the great magnet, m —p — n — q, is therefore ex- 
tremely fmall in proportion to its directive power, m p 
— n + q. And we obferve that the accumulation of 
the filings round the poles of the magnet is fo much 
the flower as the filings are finer. 

49 
If a paper be laid above the rmgnet, and the filingsCunouj 

be fprinkled on it, we obferve them to conftipate along 
its edges, while none remain immediately above its fub- 
ftance ; they are all beyond, or on the out fide of its 
outline, and they are obferved not to be lying flat on the 
paper, but to be Handing obliquely on one point. They 
move oft from the paper immediately above the magnet, 
becaufe they repel each other. They ftand obliquely 
from the edges, becaufe that is the direction of a mag- 
netic meridian at its parting from the pole, if the 
magnet be at fome diftance below the paper, then tap- 
ping the paper will caufe the filings to move away from 
the magnet laterally. This lingular and unexpected ap- 
pearance is owing to the combinatiun of gravity with 
the magnetic action. A particle, fuch as ns (Hg. 13.). 
refts on the paper by the point which is a temporary 
north pole (8 being fuppofed the iouth pole of the 
magnet). The particle takes a poiition ns nearer to 
the horizon than the poiition n 0, which it would take 
if its centre of gravity b were fupported. The petition 
is fuch, that its weight, aCting vertically at b, is in equi- 
librio with the magnetic repuliion s d, exerted between 
S and s. When the paper is tapped, it is beaten down, 
or withdrawn from /?, and the part'cle of iron is left for 
a moment in the air. It therefore turns quickly round 
b, in order to afiume a pofition parallel to no, and it 
meets the paper, as that rifes again after the ftroke, 
in a point farther removed from the magnet, and again 
dtfeends by its weight (turning round the newly fup- 
ported point «), till it again takes a pofition parallel to 
n s, but farther off, as reprelented by the dotted line. 
Thus it travels gradually outwards fiorn the magnet, 
appearing to be repelled, although it is really attra-Ted 
by it. If the magnet be held above the paper, at a 
little diftance, the filings, when we repeatedly pat the 
paper, gradually collect into a heap under it. This will 
appear very plainly to one who confiders the lituation 
of a particle in the manner now explained. 

R 2 The 

(a) Perhaps it may be proper to obfei ve, that Dr Gregory expreffes his differing in his opinion from Newton 
about magnetifm. Newton, in this propofition, thinks, that the law of magnetic aCtion approaches to the in- 
verfe triplicate ratio of the diftances. Dr Gregory invalidates the argument uled by Newton. 
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MAGNETISM, 

The curve lines formed by very fine filings approach 
very nearly to the form of the primary curve which in- 
dicates the law of magnetic aftion in the way already 
explained. If the magnet be placed under water, and 
if filings be fprinkled copioufiy on the furface of it from 
a gauze ftarce, held at fome diftance above it, the refin- 
ance to their motion through the water gives them 
time to arrange themfelves magnetically before they 
reach the bottom, and the lines become more accurate. 
But they were fo much deranged by any method that 
we could take for removing the water, and meafuring 
them, that we were difappointed in our expectations oi 
obtaining a very near approximation to the law of ac- 
tion. 

We took notice of fome very fingular phenomena of 
a compafs needle in the neighbourhood of two magnets, 
and we obfcrved that, in this cafe alfo, the needle was 
always a tangent to a curve of another kind, and which 
we called ficomlary and compound magnetic curves. Thefe 
are produced in the fame way, by ftrewing iron filings 
round the magnets. Many reprefentations have been 
given of thefe curves by different authors, particularly 
by Mufchenbroek, in his EJfais de Phyjique ; and by Fufs 
in the Comment. Petropolit. Great ule has been made 
of thefe arrangements of filings by two magnets in the 
theories of magnetifm propofed by thofe who infill on 
explaining all motion by impulfe. When the difiimilar 
poles of two magnets A and B (fig. 14.) face each 
other, the curves formed by the filings confiderably re- 
femble thofe which furround a fingle magnet, and give 
the whole fomewhat of the appearance of a magnet 
with very diffufed poles. The arranging fluid, which 
ftreams from one pole of a magnet, is fuppofed to meet 
with no obftru&ion to its entry into the adjoining pole 
of the other magnet, but, on the contrary, to be impel- 
led into it; and therefore (fay the propofers) it circu- 
lates round both as one magnet, and by its vortex brings 
the magnets together ; which phenomenon we call the 
attraClion of the magnets. But when the fimilar poles 
front each other ; for example, the poles from which 
the arranging fluid iffues, then the two firearm meet, 
obflruft each other, accumulate, and, by this accumula- 
tion, caufe the magnets to recede from each other ; 
which we call the repulfion of the magnets. This is the 
only explanation of this kind that can make any preten- 
fions to probability, or indeed that can be conceived. 
For how the free circulation in the former cafe can bring 
the two magnets together, no perfon can form to him- 
felf any conception. We fee nothing like this produ- 
ced by any voitex that we are acquainted with. All 
fuch vortices caufe bodies to feparate. But even this 
explanation of magnetic repullion is inadmifiible. It 
will not apply to the repulfion of the receiving poles; 
and the phenomena of the filings are inconfillent with 
the notion of accumulation. The filings indeed accu- 
mulate, and they look not unlike two ftreams which op- 
pofe each other, and defledt to the fides (See fig. 15.): 
But, unfortunately, by tapping the paper gently, the 
filings do not move off from the magnets, but approach 
them much father than in any other experiment. The 
phenomenon receives a complete and palpable explana- 
tion from the principles we have ellablilhed. Both mag- 
nets concur in giving the fame polarity to every par- 
ticle of the filings. Thus, if the fronting poles are 
north poles, each particle has its neareft end made a vi- 
gorous fouth pole, and its remote end a north pole j and 

it is therefore ftrongly attra&cd towards both magnets 
while it is arranged in the tangent to the fecondary 
curve of that clais, which crofles the others nearly at 
right angles. 51 

Since it is found, that the magnetifm, even of natu- Maenetj 
ral loadftones and hard fieel, and ftill more thofe of fof-nmft 
ter tempered fteel, are continually tending to decay;eac*1 ot^er* 
and fince we find tirat it may be induced by mere ap- 
proach to a magnet; and fince we know that magnets 
may oppofe each other in producing it—it is reafonable 
to fuppofe, that when a piece of iron has acquired a 
flight, though permanent rnagnetifm, by the vicinity of 
a magnet, a magnet applied in the oppolite direction 
will dellroy it, and afterwards produce the oppoirte 
magnetifm. 

Accordingly, we may change the poles of foft mag- 
nets at pleafure. 

Farther ; fince we find that loadftones and hard tem- 
pered fteel bars are diftinguifhed from foft ones only by 
the degree of obftinacy with which they retain their 
prefent condition, we ftiould alfo txpeft that hard mag- 
nets will even afleft each other. It mull therefore hap- 
pen, that a powerful magnet applied to a weak one, fo 
that their fimilar poles are in contact, {hall weaken, de- 
ftroy, and even change the magnetifm of the weaker. 
Dr Knight’s famous magazine of magnets enabled him 
to change the poles of the greateil and the ftrongeft na- 
tural loadftone, or artificial magnet, that could be given 
him, in the fpace of one minute. ^ 

We now fee clearly the reafon why magnetic repul- Attraflior 
fion is weaker than attraction at the fa ne diftance. muft ap- 
When magnets are placed with their fimilar poles front- P^alj 
ing each other, in order to make trials of their repul re^u 

fion, they really do weaken each other, and are not in 
the fame magnetical condition as before. For fimilar 
reafons, we fee how experiments with magnets attract- 
ing each other rather improve them, and make their 
attractive powers appear greater than they are. All 
thefe effeCts mult be molt remarkable in foft magnets, 
efpecially when long. ^ 

We alfo fee, that the obferved law of attraction and The obfel 
repulfion between two magnets muft be different from ved law 

the real law of magnetic aCtion. For, in the experi- 
ments made on attraction at dirrerent diftances, begin- 
ning with the greateft ditlance, the magnetiim is con- 
tinually increalrng, and the attraction will appear to in- 
creafe in a higher rate than the juft one : the contrary 
may happen, if we begin with the fmallcr diftances. 
The refults of experiments on repulfion mult be {till 
more erroneous ; becaufe it is eafier to diminifh any ac- 
cumulation which required an exertion to produce it, 
than to pufh it ftill farther. ^ 

We have now a complete explanation of the remark- Msgnetil 
able faCt, that the induction of magnetiim does not improve 
weaken the magnet employed ; but, on the contrary, ‘nc*u‘ 
improves it. The magnetifm induced on the iron caufes 1 
it to aCt on tire magnet employed in the very fame man- 
ner that a permanent magnet of the fame Ihape, lize, 
and ftrength, would do. Nay, it will have even a great- 
er effeCt ; for as it improves the magnet, its own indu- 
ced magnetifrn wull improve ; and will therefore ftill 
farther improve the magnet. 

Hence it is, that, in whatever manner a magnet ^ 
touches a piece of iron, it improves by it. It may be 
hurt by a magnet in an improper pofition; but it always 
puts common iron into a ftate which increafes its own 

magnetifm. 
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mngnetifm. This has been known as long as magne- 
tifm itfelf; and the ancients conceived the notion, that 
the magnet fomehow fed upon the iron (b). 

We think that thefe obfervations authorife us to fay, 
that in reducing a loadftone into a convenient fhape, as 
much as pofiible of the operation fhould be performed 
by grinding them with emery, in cavities made in large 
blocks of hammered iron. The magnetifm induced on 
the iron muft be favourable'to- the confervation of that 
in the loadftone ; which, we are perfuaded, is rapidly 
diffipated by the tremors into which this very elallic 
fubitance is thrown by the grinding with coarfe powders 
in any mould but iron. We imagine, that the cutting 
off fiices by the lapidaries wheel has the fame bad ef- 
fea. 

Not only will a magnet lift a greater lump of iron 
by its north pole, when another lump is applied to its 
fouth pole, but it will lift a greater piece of iron from an 
anvil than from a wooden table : for the magnet indu- 
ces the properly difpofed polarity, not only in the iron 
which it lifts, but alfo in the anvil, or any piece ef iron 
immediately beyond it. This is fo difpoled as to in- 
creafe the magnetifm of the piece of iron between them ; 
and therefore to increafe their attraftion. The mag- 
netifm induced on the anvil is alfo in part, and per- 
haps chiefly, induced by the intervening iron. Thefe 
experiments are extremely variable in their refults.— 
Sometimes a fmall magnet will pull an iron wire from a 
large and ftrong one. Sometimes this will be done even 
by a piece of unmagnetic iron ; and the refults appear 
quite capricious. But they are accurately fixed, depend- 
ing on the induced compound magnetifm. Mr JEpi- 
nus has Hated fome of the more fimple cafes, in which 
we can tell which magnet fhall prevail. But the un- 
folding even of thefe cafes would take a great deal of 
room, and muft be omitted here. Befides, we are too 
imperfc&ly acquainted with the degree of magnetifm 
induced on the various parts of an iron rod, and the de- 
gree of magnetifm inherent in the various parts of the 
magnets, to be able to fay, with certainty, even in thofe 
limple cafes, on which fide the fupenority of attraction 

s will remain. 
akin<* of We may now proceed to deduce from this theory 
:ificial (for fo it may juftly be called, lince all is reduced to 
ignets. one the procefs for communicating magnetifm to 

bodies fitted for receiving and retaining it; that is, the 
method of making artificial magnets. We fhall not 
employ much time on this, becaufe the moft appro- 
ved methods have been delivered at length in the aiticlc 
M vgnetism of die Encyclopedia Britannica ; and theie- 
fore we fhall juft make fueh obfervations on them as 
ferve to confirm, or to perfeft them by the theory. We 
acknowledge, that we do not know the internal procefs 
by which magnetifm is induced, nor even in what this 
magnetifm confitts. All that we know is, that the 
bringing the pole ©f a magnet near to any magnetifable 

matter, produces a magnetifm of the kind oppofite to 
that of the pole employed. We know that this is the 
cafe with both poles, and that it obtains at all the di- 
ftances where magnetifm is obierved. We know that 
the aftion of one pole is contrary to that of the other ; 
that is, it counteracts the other, prevents it from pro- 
ducing its effeCt, and defiroys it when already produced : 
and vve know, that the ptoduCtion of thefe elleCts re- 
fembles in its refult the protrufion of fomething fluid 
through the pores of the body, conilipating it in all re- 
mote parts ; as if the virtue of a pole i elided in this 
moveable matter. This is nearly all that we know of 
it ; and by thefe faCts and notions we muft judge of the 
propriety and effed of all the procefies for magnetiliiig 
bodies. 

The moft fimple method of magnetifing a ftetl bar, 
is to apply the noi th pole of a magnet to that end 
which we wifh to render a fouth pole. Attention to 
the effeds of this application is very inftrudive. Have 
in readinefs a very fmall compafs needle, turning on its 
pivot. It fhould not exceed half an inch in length, 
and fhould be as hard tempered as poflible, and ftrong- 
ly impregnated. Immediately after the application of 
the magnet, carry the needle along the fide of the bar. 
If the bar be long, and very hard, we fhall obferve Ur 
fouth polarity at the place of contad ; a north polarity 
at a fmall diitance from it; beyond this a weak fouth 
polarity; then a weak and dift'uled north polarity, &c.; 
toward the remote end the polarity will be found veiy 
uncertain. The fame thing may be difcovered by lay- 
ing a (tiff paper on the bar, and fprinkling iron filings 
over it, and then gently tapping the paper, to make 
them arrange themfelves in curve lines ; which will 
point out the various poles, and fhew whether they are 
diffufed or conftipated. It is very amufing and inftruc- 
tive to obferve the progrefs of this impregnation. In 
a few minutes after the firft application of the magnet, 
we fhall perceive the ftate of magnetifm very fenfibly 
charged. The north pole will be farther from the mag- 
net, and will be more diftind ; the foulhern polarity will 
alfo be protruded, and may appear for a moment at the re- 
mote extremity. The change advances; but the progrefc 
is more flow, and at laft is infenfible. When the bar is 
not harder than the temper of a cutting tool, the pro- 
cefs is foon over; and if the bar is but fix or eight inches 
long, the remote end (hews the north polarity in a very- 
few minutes. When the bar is very hard, the progrefs 
of impregnation is greatly expedited by ftriking it fo as 
to make it found. If it be fulpended by a firing in a 
vertical pofition, and the magnet applied to its low'er 
end, the ftriking it with a key will make it ring; and 
in this way make the progrefs of magnetization very 
quick : but it does not allow it to acquire all the mag- 
netifm that can be given it by a very ilrong magnet. 

But this is a bad way of impregnation. It is feldom 
that uniform magnetifm, with only two poles, and thofe 

of 

(b) So Claudian. “ Nam ferro nurunt vitam, ferrique vigore 
Vefcitur, hoc dukes epulas, hoc pabula novit 
Hinc proprias renovat vires, hinc fufa per artus 
Afpera fecretum fervant alimenta vigorem 
Hoc abfente perit, trifti morientia torpent 
Membra fame, venafque fitis confumit aperta8.’, 

Pliny fays, “ Sola haec materia (ferrum) vires ab eo lapide,. accipit retinetque longo tempore, aliud appro* 
hendens ferrum, ut annulorum catena fpeftetur interdum, quod imperitum vulgus ferrum appdlat vivum. 
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of equal ilrength, can be given. Even when there are 
but two, the remote pole is generally diffufed, and 
therefore feeble. It is much improved by employing 
two magnets, one at each end. And if the bar is not 
more than fix or eight inches long, and good magnets 
are employed, the magnetifm is abundantly regular. 
This, accordingly, is pradfifed for the impregnation of 
dipping needles, which mull not be touched, left we 
dillurb the centre of gravity of the needle. But in all 
cafes, this method is tedious, and does not give ftrong 
magnetilm. 

The method which was ufually pradlifed before we 
bad obtained a pretty clear knowledge of magnetifm, 
was to apply the pole of a magnet to ore end of the 
bar, and pafs it along to the other end, pi'tfiing mo- 
derately. This was repeated feveral times on both Tides 
of the bar, always beginning the ftroke at the fame end 
as at firft,' and, in bringing the magnet back to that 
end, keeping it at a diftance from the bar. The effedt 
of this operation was to leave the end at which we be- 

.gan the ftroke pofltfled of the polarity of the pole em- 
ployed. 

A general notion of the procefs may be given as fol- 
lows, obferving, however, that there occur very many 

.great and capricious anomalies. When the north pole 
N (fig. 16.) of the magnet A is fet on the end C of 
the bar CBD, a fouth pole is produced at C, and a 
north pole at D, when the length of the bar is mode- 
rate. As the magnet advances flowly along the bar, 
the fouthern polarity at C firftincreafts, then diminifhes, 
and vanifhes entirely when N has arrived at a certain 
point a ; after which, a northern polarity appears at C, 
and increafts during the whole progrefs of the magnet. 
In the mean time, the northern polarity firft produced 
at D increafes till the magnet reaches a certain point e, 
then diminifhes, vanifhes when the magnet reaches a 
certain point f; after which, a fouthern polarity ao- 
pears at D, which increafes till the magntt reaches 1). 
Mr Brugmann, who firft attended minutely to thefe par- 
ticulars (for Gilbert fpeaks of them pointedly), calls a 
and f points of indifference, and e the culminating point 
of the pole D, -and i the culminating point of the pole 
C. Hardly can any general rule be given for the fitua- 
tion of thefe points, nor even for the order in which 
they Hand ; fo great and capricious are the anomalies 
in an amazing feries of experiments narrated by Brug- 
mann and by Van Swinden. Repeating the operation, 
and beginning at C, the northern polarity there is wea- 
kened (fometimes deftroyed), then reftored, and conti- 
nually increafed during the reft of the ftroke. The 
fouthern polarity at D is alfo firft weakened, and fome- 
times deftroyed ; then rtftored, and finally augmented. 
The points i, a, e,fy change their Ikuations, and fre- 
quently their order. 

Van Swinden has attempted to dc*duce fome general 
. laws from his immenfe lift of experiments, avoiding 
. every confideration of a hypothefrs, or the leall conjec- 

ture by what means thefe faculties are excited. But 
though we have peruftd his inveftigation with care and 
candor, we mnft acknowledge, that we have not deri- 
ved any knowledge which can help us to predict the re- 
fult of particular modes of treatment with any greater 
precifton than is fuggelted by a fort of common fenfe, 
aided (or perhaps perverted) by a vague notion, that 

..thefe energies refidc in fomething, which avoids the 
pole of the fame name, carrying along with it this di- 

ftindtive energy or polarity. This conception tallies 
perfectly with thefe obfervations of Bnignjann and Van 
Swinden ; and admits of all the anomalies in the fitua- 
tion of Bergmann’a indifFerent and culminating points, 
if we only fuppofe that this motion is obftrudted by the 
particles of the body. We mult leave this to the re- 
fk£Tion of the reader, who will guefs how, when the 
magntt is between C and i, this fubftance, avoiding the 
pole N of the magnet, escapes below< it, and goes to- 
ward the farther end. As the magnet advances, it 
drives fome of this back again, See &c. This is gra- 
tuitous; but it aids the fancy, w'hich, without fome con- 
ception of this kind, has no objedt of fteady contemola- 
tion. We have no thought when we fpeak of the ge- 
nerating at C, or a, or e, a faculty of fome kind, by the 
exertion of the lame faculty in N. The conception is 
too abftra&ed, and much too complex. We mult con- 
tent ourfelves with knowing, that N produces a fouth 
pole immediately under it, and a north pole everywhere 
elfe, or endeavours to do fo. It is unneceflary to infill 
longer on this method : Common fenfe (hews it to be 
a very injudicious one. 

This method w as greatly improved by beginning the 
fridtion at the centre. Apply the north pole at the 
centre or middle of the bar, and draw it over the end 
intended for the fouth pole. Having done this feveral 
times to one end on both fides, turn the magnet, ap- 
plying its fouth pole to the middle of the bar, and draw- 
ing it feveral times over the end intended for the north 
pole. 

It w’as ftill more improved by employing two mag- 
nets at once, placed as in fig. i 7. on the middle B of 
the bar, and drawing them away from each other, over 
the ends of it, as fliewn by the diredting darts, and re- 
peating this operation. It is plain that, as far as we 
underhand any thing of this matter, this procefs mull 
be much preferable to either of the former two. The 
magnets A and E certainly concur in producing a pro- 
perly difpofed magnetilm on all,that lies between them; 
and therefore on the whole bar at the end of each 
ftroke. The end C mult become a north, and D a . 
fouth pole. Still, however, as the ftroke goes on to the 
point of indifference, each magnet tends to weaken the 
polarity of the parts fituated beyond it. 

This method continued to be pradtifed tjll about the 
year 17 50. Mr Canton, availing himfelf of the expe- 
riments of Mr Mitchell of Cambridge, publilhed his me- 
thod by the oottble touch as it is called. See Monthly 
Review for 1785. 59] 

We need not repeat w<hat has been detailed in the W£,hcf 
Encyclopedia, Magnetism, p. 440, &c. and (hall only 
make fome obfervations on the peculiar advantages of ' 1 

this procefa, as preferibed by Mitchell, Canton, and im- 
proved by Mr Antheaumc, in his memoir fur les Ax- 
mans ariijicicls 1766, which was crowned by the Aca- 
demy of Sciences. (See alfo differtations on the fubjedl 
by Ee Maire and Du Hamel, 1745). 

There is an evident propriety in the arrangement in- 
vented by Mr Mitchell, reprdented in fig. 18. The I 
magnetilm induced on the two pieces of loft iron AD 
and BC is an excellent method for fecuring every accef- 
fton of magnetifm to either of the bars. A good deal 
depends on the proper fize and length of thefe pieces; 
and our ignorance of the interior procefs obliges us to 
have recoinfe to experiment alone for afeertaining this. 
Whatever circumftances induce the ffrongell magnetiftn 
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on thofe pieces of iron, will caufe them to produce the 
gr<jateft effeft oh the fteel bars ; and this will be indica- 
ted by a greater attradtion. Therefore thatdiftance will 
be the bed which enables two bars AB and DC to lift 
the greateft weight hung on the piece AD or BC. 
When we impregnated bars whofe breadth was about 
one-tenth of their length, and their thicknefs about one- 
half of their breadth, we found, that if AD was about 
one fourth, or nearly one third, of AB, they carried 
more than if it was either much longer or much ftiort- 
er. Mr Anthtaume’s addition of the two great bars of 
iron E and F makes a fenfible improvement of the le- 
gitining of the impregnation, when very weak magnets 
are employed; but did not feem to us to be of any far- 
ther fervice on the table. This is agreeable to any 
theory which can be eftablilhed by what we have faid 
hitherto. 

The method of employing the magnets A and E 
(fig. 19 ), preferibed by Mitchell and Car ton, is ex- 
tremely judicious. The meeting of the dillimilar poles 
at top increafes the magnetifm of each. The two dif- 
fnnilar poles F and G, certainly tend to give a regular 
and proper magnetifm to the pari b Gof the bar which 
lies between them ; and this is the cafe on whatever 
part of the bar they ate placed. But each pole tends 
to dellroy the prefent magnetifrn of what lies between 
it and the pole of the bar on that fide. But mark— 
they tend to produce the delired magnetifm on what 
lies between them with the fum of their forces; while 
each tends to dellroy the magnetifm of the part with- 
out it by the difference only of their forces. Therefore, 
on the whole, as they are moved to and fro along the 
bar, and the foremoft one even made to pafs over the 
end of it a little way, they always add to the magnetifm 
already acquired. This confideration feems to enjoin 
fetting F and G extremely near each other ; for this 
feems to increafe the fum, and to diminilh the difference 
of their action. But it may be a queftion, Whether 
we gain more by flrongly magnetiling a very frnall part 
during the very Ihort while that the magnets pafs over 
it, or by afling on more of the bar at once, and. conti- 
nuing a weaker action for a longer while on this larger 
portion. Mr oEpinus adds another confideration de- 
pending on his notion of the internal procefs ; but we 
defer this to another opportunity. The fafeft direction 
feems to be, to place them at the ditlance which ena- 
bles them to lift the greeted weight. They are then 
undoubtedly acting with the greatclt efTcCt. 

Mr Antheaume diredts to place the touching magnets 
as in fig. 20. for a reafon to be mentioned afterwards. 
Mr aEpinus alfo recommends it for reafons founded on 
his own hypothefis. We mult fay, that, in our triais, 
we have found this method very fenhbly fuperior, efpe- 
cially in the latter parts of the operation, when the re- 
finance to farther impregnation becomes nearly a ba- 
lance for the accumulating power of the magnets ; and 
we confider this as no inconfiderable argument tor the 
jultice of Mr jEpinus’s hypothelis. 

The great advantage of this method is the regtdarity 
of the magnetifm which it produces. We never find 
more than two poles; and when the bars are hard, and 
of uniform texture, the polarity is very little diffufed, 
find feemingly confined to a very f nail fpace at the 
very extremities of the bar. This is indeed a prodi- 
gious advantage in point of flrength. It is no lets fo 
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in order to fit the magnets for experiments on the law 
of magnetic aft ton ; for the latitude which the diffufed 
condition of the poles gives in the feleftton of the points 
from which the diftances are to be computed, has hi- 
therto hindered, us from pronouncing on the law of 
magnetic aftion uTith the precifion of which we think 
it fully fufceptible. This method alfo is the only one 
by which we have been able to impregnate two bars 
joined end to end, confidering them as one bar. We 
have fometimes (though very tardy) fucceeded in this; 
fo that when filings were llrewed over them, the ap- 
pearance could not be diltinguifhed from a fingle bar.— 
N. B. Yet even in this cafe, in one experiment with 
two bars of fix inches long, treated as one, when it 
could not be diftinguifhed, either by the appearance of 
the filings, or by going round it very near with a com- 
pafs needle, a very fmall compafs needle difeovered a 
neutral point, and a reverfion of polarity fimilar to 
fig. 14. at F, (hewing that it was really afting as two 
bars. Perhaps it mult always be fo ; and this queltion 
is of confiderable importance in the eltablifhment of any 
theory of the internal procels. 

It deferves remark, that, in order to fucceed in this 
attempt, a very confiderable preffure is necefTary. We 
were obliged to clean the ends of the bars very careful- 
ly, and to force the frame of bars and foft pieces of iron 
ftrongly together by wedges, in the manner of a form 
of types. We thought that wetting the ends of the 
bars with pure water aided the experiment; and we are 
•aery certain that oil not only greatly obftrufted it, but 
even feniibly impeded the common procefs. We had 
put a fingle drop of oil on a pair of bars which we were 
touching in the common Cantonian method, that the 
magnets might be mote ealily drawn along them ; but 
we were furpriled at finding that we could not give a 
Itrong impregnation. The oil undoubtedly prevents 
the clofe contaft. We found the fineit gold leaf pro- 
duce the fame tffeft in a great degree ; as alfo talc, of 
which a fquare inch weighed T^th of a grain. We do 
not infer any thing like obilruftion to the paflage of 
fomething material, but rather aferibe it to mere di- v 
fiance; although we are of opinion, that in the impreg- 
nation of two contiguous bars, fo that the magnetifm 
(whatever it is) is difpofed precifdy as in one bar, there 
is a material transference. But we (hall fpeak of this in 
its due place. 

It is not unworthy of remark, that we found bars to 
acquire more powerful magnetifm when pretty well po- 
lilhed than when rough. But we alfo found, that bars 
confiderably rough acquired the firft degrees of it much 
more expeditioufly than thofe which are fmooth ; al- 
though we never could bting them to that high degree 
of magnetifm that the fame bars acquired after they 
had been polifhed. We think it probable, that the 
tremors, occafioned by the rough and harfh fut faces of 
the hard (feel, are the caufes of this phenomenon. 

Some more obfervations on this method of the double 
touch will be made afterwatds, when we confider the 
hypothefis of Mr jEpinus : and we conclude the pre- 
fent fubjeft, by attempting to explain fome puzzling 
appearances which frequently occur in making artificial 
magnets. *p 

A bar touched by a very ftrong magnet has been D fficuluefr 
faid by Mufchenbroek to be impaired by going, over fi explained, 
with a weaker magnet. If it had been made as ilrong 
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as pofitble, tlto weaker magnet, when paffed over it in 
the way praftifed by Mufchenbroek, muft /f/j/f ^eitioy 
part of this magnetifm ; and having done fo, it is un- 
able to raife it anew to the fame degree of vigour. 

Yet (fays Mufchenbroek with furprife) a large bar 
of common iron has greatly improved the magnet. A 
very large piece of iron mvjl do this (efpectally 
ped like a horfelhoe, and applied vvith both heels), it 
the bar be not already at its maximum. 

It was thought wonderful, that, in the method ot 
double touch, not only was the magnetifm of the mag- 
nets employed not impaired, but, beginning with two 
magnets, whofe power is almoft: infeniible, and repeat- 
ing the operations in the precife manner defcribed by 
Mitchell or Canton, not only the bars intended to be 
made magnetical, but alio the magnets employed, may 
be brought to their higheft pofiible date of magnetifm. 
This is in evident conformity to the general fadts of in- 
duced magnetifm, and affords the ftrongeft proof that 
nothing is •communicated in this operation, but that 
powers refiding in the bars aie excited, or brought into 
action. The manipulation merely giws occnjton to this 
a&ion. as a fpark of fire kindles a city. 

There ftill remain fome circumilances of this method, 
as praAifed by Savery, Canton, and Antheaume, which 
are extremely curious and important. 

Mr Saverv had obferved a fmall bit of fteel acquire 
very fenfible magnetifm by lying long in contact with 
the lower end of a great window bar. Felling this to 
a friend, he was, for the firft time, informed, that this 
had been long obferved, and that Dr Gilbert had made 
forr.e curious inferences from it. Mr Savery wanted 
fome magnets, and was at a diftance from town. Re- 
fle&ing, like a philnfopher, on what he had heard and 
obferved, he faw here a fourcc of magnetifm which he 
could incieafe, in the manner commonly praAifed in 
making magnets. He placed the bar AL> (fig- 21.) 
to be magnetifed between two great bars of common 
iron C and D, placing all the three in the magnetical 
direction. He took another bar EF, and put two little 
pieces of iron, like the armour of a loadftone, on its 
ends ; and with thofeends he rubbed the bar AB, rub- 
bing the upper half of it with the end F, and the lower 
with the end E. The refult of this was a very brifk 
magnetifm in a few minutes, which, by various well de- 
vifed alternations, he brought to its highelt degree. 
His numerous experiments publiihed in the Philofophi- 
cal Tranfaftions in 1746, contain much curious infor- 
mation, highly deferving the attention of the philofo- 
phers. Mr Canton, proceeding on the fame princi- 
ple, that bars of iron, which have been long in a verti- 
cal pofition, acquire an efficient magnetifm, begins his 
operations by placing his lleel bar on the head of a 
kitchen poker, and rubs it with the lower end of a pair 
of kitchen tongs. Mr Antheaume adheres more llrift- 
ly to the inferences from the principle of terreftrial 
magnetifm, and repeats precifely the previous difpofi- 
tion of things pra&ifed by Mr Savery, placing his little 
fteel bar AB (fig. 22.) between two great bars C and 
D of common iron, and arranging the whole in the 
magnetic dire&ion. Then, proceeding moil judiciouf- 
ly on the fame principle, he greatly improves the pro- 
cefs, by employing two bars El and GH for the 
touch, holding them about an inch apart, inclined a- 
bout 150 to the bar AB. It is plain, that the lower end 
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of each of thefe five bars is a north pole, and the upper 
end a fouth pole. Therefore the poles F and G con- 
cur in giving the proper magnetifm to the portion FG 
of the ileel bar which is between them ; and by rub- 
bing it with thefe poles up and down, overpaifing each 
extremity about half an inch, he mull foon give to the 
bar A B a regular magnetifrn ; weak, perhaps, but to 
be afterwards increafed in the Cantonian method, on a 
horizontal table. In this manner did Mr Antheaume 
make magnets of very great ftrength in 1766. See his 
Differtat'ion already quoted. 

Thefe obfervations naturally bring us to the Physio-Gilbert’s 
1,oG1A Nova df. Magnetf et corporibus Magne-terreftrial 
ticis of Dr Gilbert; a difeovery which the fagaciousnia8net|fo 
Kepler clafies among the greateft in the annals of 
fcience. 

It could not be that a phenomenon fo general, and 
fo interefting and important as the natural polarity of 
magnetic bodies, would be long known without exci- 
ting curiofity about its caufe. Accordingly the philo- 
fophers of the 16th century fpeculated much about it, 
and entertained a variety ot opinion, if that can be 
called an opinion which can hardly be faid to exprefs a 
thought. We have \\YMarfigh Ficino a fhort notice 
of many of thefe opinions. Some maintained that the 
needle was dire&ed by a certain point in the heavens, 
as if that were faying more than that it always pointed 
one way. Others, with more appearance of reafoning, % 
aferibed the dire&ion to vaft magnetic rocks. But all 
this was without giving themfelves the trouble of try- 
ing to afeertain what fituation of fuch rocks would pro- 
duce the dire&ion that is obferved. Fracafiori was, if we 
mifiake not, the firft who thought this trouble at all ne- 
ceftaty; and he obferves very fenfibly, that if thofe rocks 
are fuppofed to be in any place yet vifited by naviga- 
tors, and if they ail as loadftones do (a circumfiance 
which he fays mud be admitted, if we attempt to ex- 
plain), the direilion of the needle will be very different 
from what we know it to be. He therefore places them 
in the inacceffible polar regions, but not in the very 
pole. Norman, the difeoverer of the dip of the mari- 
ner’s needle, or of the true magnetic direction, was na- 
turally led by his difeovery to conceive the dirtfting 
caufe as placed in the earth; becaufe the north point of 
the needle, in every part of Europe, points very far be- 
low the horizon. But although he calls the treatife in 
which he announces his difeovery the New Attracllvey 
he does not exprefs himfelf as fuppofing the needle to 
be attra&ed by any point within the earth, but only 
that it is always direfted to that point. 

It is to Dr Gilbert of Colcheiter that we owe the 
opinion now untverfally admitted, that magnetic pola- 
rity is a part of the conftitution of this globe. Nor- 
man had, not long before, difeovered, that if a fteel 
needle be very exaftly balanced on a horizontal axis, 
like the beam of a common balance, fo that it would 
retain any pofition given it, and if it be then touched 
with a magnet, and placed on its axis in the magnetic 
meridian, it is no longer in equilibrio, but (at London) 
the north point of it will dip 72 or 73 degrees below 
the horizon. He did not, however, publifh his difeo- 
very till he had obtained information how it ilood in 
other parts of the world. The differences in the va- 
riation in different places naturally fuggefted the necef- 
fity of this to him. Being a maker of mariners com- 
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pafTes, and teacher of navigation in London, he had the 
faireft opportunities that could be defired, by furnifhing 
dipping needles to fuch of the navigators, his fcholars, 
as he knew moil able to give him good information. 
/\nd the accounts which he received made his difco- 
very, when announced to the world, a very complete 
thing ; for the commanders of (hips engaged in long 
voyages, and particularly to China, informed him that, 
in the vicinity of the equator, his dipping needles re- 
mained parallel to the horizon, but that in coming to- 
ward the north pole, the north end of the needle was 
deprefl'ed, and that the fouth end dipped in like man- 
ner at the Cape of Good Hope, and in the Indian O- 
cean ; that the needle gradually approached the hori- 
zontal pofition as the fliip approached the equator, but 
that in coming to the north of it at Batavia, the north 
point again dipped, and at Canton was feveral degrees 
below the horizon. 

On thefe authorities, Norman boldly faid that, in the 
equatoreal regions, the needle was horizontal, and that 
either end dipped regularly as it approached either 
pole ; and that in the poles of the earth, the needle was 
perpendicular to the horizon. He therefore announ- 
ced this as a difeovery, not only frngularly curious, but 
alfo of immenfe importance ; for by means of a dipping 
needle the latitude of a (hip at fea may be found with- 
out feeing the fun or (tars. » 

Dr Gilbert, comparing this pofition of the compafs 
needle with the poiitions which he had obferved fmall 
needles afiume in his numerous experiments in relation 
to a magnet, as we have deferibed at great length, was 
naturally led to the notion of the earth’s being a great 
loadftone, or as containing one, and that this arranged 
the dipping, or, in general, the mariner’s needle, in the 
fame manner as he obferved a greitf magnet arrange a 
fmall needle poifed on its pivot. He therefore compo- 
fed his Phyfiologia Nova de Magnete, et de Ttllurewag- 
no Magnete; in which he notices fo'many points of re- 
femblance to the dire&ive power of a magnet, that the 
point feems no longer to admit of any doubt. Dr Gil- 
bert’s theory may be thus exprefied : 

All the phenomena of natural magnetifm are analo-- 
gous to what we fiiould obferve, if the earth were a 
great magnet, having its poles near the poles of the 
earth’s equator, the north pole not far from Baffin’s 
Bay, and the fouth pole nearly in the oppofite part of 
the globe. A dipping needle, under the influence of 
this great magnet, mult arrange itfelf ha a plane which 
pafles through the poles of the magnet, the pofition of 
which plane is indicated (at leaft nearly) by the ordi- 
nary compafs needle ; and it will he inclined to the ho- 
rizon fo much the more as we recede from the equator 
of the great magnet. 

This opinion of Dr Gilbert was not lefs ingenious 
than important ; and if firmly eftablifhed, it furnilhes a 
complete theory of all the phenomena of magnetifm. 
But obfervations were neither fufficiently numerous in 
the time of Dr Gilbert, nor fufficiently accurate, to 
enable that great genius to affign the pofition of th*s 
great magnet, nor the laws of its adlion. The theory 
was chiefly founded on the phenomena of the dipping 
needle ; phenomena which might have been unknown 
for ages, had the iirfi: notice of them fallen into any 
other hands than Norman’s. They are not, like thole 
of variation, which might be made by any failor. They 
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require for their exhibition a dipping needle, and the 
attention to circumllances which can occur only to a 
mathematician. A dipping needle is to this day, not- 
withflanding all our improvements in the arts, one of 
the moft delicate and difficult talks that an inftniment 
maker can take in hand, and a good one cannot be had 
for lefs than twenty guineas. We are confident that 
fuch as even Norman could make were far inferior to 
what are now made, and quite unfit for ufe at fea while 
the Ihip is under fail, although they may be tolerably 
exaft for an obfervation of the dip in any port; and 
we prefume that it was fuch obfervations only that 
Norman confided in. Our readers will readily conceive 
the difficulty of polling a needle with fuch a perfect 
coincidence of its centre of gravity and axis of motion, 
and perfect roundnef* of this axis, that it fhall remain 
in any pofition that is given it. Add to this, that a 
grain of dull, invifible to the nicelt eye, getting under 
one fide of this axis, may be fufficient for making it 
aflume another pofition. It mult alfo be a difficult 
matter to preferve this delicate thing, fo as that no 
change can happen to it. Befides, all this mull he 
performed on a piece of tempered Heel which we are 
certain has no magnetifm. Where can this be got, or 
what can infure us againll magnetifm ? Nor is there lefs 
difficulty in making the obfervations without great rilk 
of error. If the needle, moveable only in a vertical 
plane, be not fet in the plane of a magnetic meridian, it 
will always dip too much. At London, where the 
magnetic direction is inclined 730 to the horizon, if it 
be in a plane 20° from the magnetic meridian, it will 
Hand almoll perpendicular ; for it is eafy to fee, by the 
mechanical refolution of forces, that it will take the po- 
fition which brings it neareft to the true magnetic di- 
redlion. This, we think, is confirmed by feveral of 
Norman’s and other old obfervations of dip. They ate 
much greater than they have been fince found in the 
fame places. 

Mr Daniel Bernoulli has given a very *n£er“0US£)anjg| g 
principle,_ by which we can make a dipping nt;e<ilen0!l|jj-S(jjp" 
which will give a very accurate obfervation on fhore ;pingnectjje< 
and being fo eafily executed, it deferves to be generally 
known. Let a dipping needle be made in the belt 
manner that can be done by a workman of the place, 
and balanced with feme care befoie impregnation, fo 
that we may be certain that when touched it will take 
nearly the true dip. Touch it, and obferve the dip. 
Deflroy its magnetifm, and then alter its balance in fuch 
a manner that, without any magnetifm, it will arrange 
ilfelf in the inclination of the obierved dip. Now touch 
it again, giving it the fame poles as before. It is plain 
that it will now approach exceedingly near indeed to 
the true dip, becaufe its want of perfed equilibrium de- 
ranged it but a few degrees from the proper direction. 
If this fecond obfervation of the dip fhould differ feve- 
ral degrees ftom the firll, by the inaccurate firlt forma- 
tion of the needle, it will be proper to repeat the ope- 
ration. Very rarely indeed will the third obfei vation 
of the dip vary from the truth half a degree. 

Mr Bernoulli makes this fimple contrivance anfwer 
the purpofe of an univerfal inllrument in the following 
ingenious manner. A very light brafs graduated circle 
EFG (fig. 23.) is fixed to one fide of the needle, con- 
centric with its axis, and the whole is balanced as nice- 
ly as pollible before impregnation.' A very light index 
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CD is then fitted on the axis, fo as to turn rather {bffiy 
cn it. This will deftroy the equilibtium of the needle. 
If the needle has been made with perfed accuracy, and 
perfe&ly balanced, the addition of this index wou.d 
caufe it always to fettle with the index perpendicular to 
the horizon, whatever degree of the circle it may chance 
to point at. But as this is fcarcely to be experted, fet 
the index at various degrees of the circle, and note 
what inclination the unmagnetic needle takes for each 
place of the index, and record them all in a table. Sup- 
pofe, for example, that when the index is at 50, the 
needle inclines 46° from the horizon. If in any place 
we obferve that the needle (rendered magnetic by lying 
between tw'o ttrong magnets), having the index at 5c, 
inclines 46°, we may be certain that this is the dip at 
that place; for the needle is not deranged by the mag- 
net ifm from the polition which gravity alone would 
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impofiible to afeertain the pofitions of the chpouig 
needle. It will be a tangent to one of the fecondary 
magnetic curves, and thefe will be of a very intiicate 
fptcies. We cannot but confider the difeoyery of the 
magnetic conllitution of this globe as a point of very 
great importance, both to the philofopher and to fo- 
ciety. We have conlidered it with fome care ; but hi- 
theito we have not been able to form a fyilematic view 
of the appearances which gives us any fatisfartion. 
The well informed reader is fcnfible, that the attempt 
by means of the horizontal or variation needle is ex- 
tremely tedious in its application, and is very unlikely 
to fucceed; at the fame time it mufl be well underftcod. 
The two diflertations by Euler, in the 13th and 2 2d 
volumes of the hlemoirs of the Royal Acaoemy at Ber- 
lin, are moft excellent performances, and give a true 
notion of the difficulty of the fubjert. Yet, even in 

give it - 0  ,, - . - 
that is to be expertied in any place, v/e mull fet the in- 
dex accordingly. If the needle does not drew the ox 
pe&ed dip, alter the pofition of the index, and again 
obferve the dip. See whether this fecond poiition of 
the index and this dip form a pair which is in the table. 
If they do, we have got the true dip. If not, we mull 
try another pofition of the index. Noticing whether 
the agreement of this laid pair be greater or lefs than 
that of the former pair, we learn whether to change 
the polition of the index in the fame dirertion as before, 
or in the oppofite. I he writer of this article has a dip- 
ping needle of this kind, made by a perfon totally un- 
acquainted with the making of plulofophical inftruments. 
It has been ufed at Leith, at Cronftadt in Ruffia, at 
Scarborough, and at New Yo-.k, and the dip indicated 
by it did not in any fingle trial differ i4 degrees from 
other trials, or from the dip obferved by the fineff in- 
ftruments. He tned it himfclf in Lertft Roaels, in a 
rough fea ; and does not think it inferior, either in cer- 
tainty or difpatcH, to a needle cf the moft elaborate 
conftru&ion. It is worthy of its moft ingenious au- 
them, and of the public notice, becaufe it can be made 
for a model ate ex’pence, and therefore may be the means 
of multiplying the obfervations of the dip, which are 
of immehfe confequence in the theory of magnetifm, 
and for giving us an accurate knowledge of the magne- 
tical conftitution of this globe. 

This knowledge is Hill very imperfert, owing to the 
want of a very numerous colltrtion of obfervations of 
the dip. They art of more importance than ihofe of 
the horizontal deviations from the meridian. All that 
we can fay is, that the earth arts on the mariner’s needle 

2 « generally know S„g of the dip th.fc, a circumilnnce isoverlooke,,, which, for any thing . in , • 1    —..n n,*■ ,r»o ,r» L-nrt-jL' 1 r\ the contrary, may ha\e a \er\ threat efftk-^. 
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that the appearances rtfemble the efferts of what we 
would c^ll a good loadftone, having the regular magne- 
tifm of two vigorous poles. The dips of the needle in 
various parts or the earth feem to befuch as would re- 
fult from the artion of an extremely irregular loadftone, 
having its poles exceedingly diffufed. I he increaie of 
the dip, as we recede from thofe places where the needle 
is horizontal, is too rapid to agree with the fuppofition 
of two poles of conftipated magnetifm, whether we fup- 
pofe the magnetic artion in the inverl'e iimole or dupli- 
cate ratio of the dittances, unlefs the great terreflrial 
magnet he of much fmailer dimenlions than what fome 
other appearances oblige us to fuppofe. If there be 
four poles, as Dr Halley imagined, it will be next to 

we know to the contrary, may have a very great effect. 
If the magnetic axis be far removed from the axis of 
revolution, as far, for example, as Mr Churchman places 
it, the magnetic meridians will be (generally) much in-SccVaru. 
dined to the horizon ; and we ffiall err very far, if we r ,^N.£'»* 
fuppofe (as in Euler’s calculus) that the dipping needle^" 
will arrange itfelf in the vertical plane, palling thiough 
the dirertion of the horizontal or variation needle ; orif 
we imagine that the poles of the great magnet are in that 
plane. We even prefume to think that Mr Euler’s ai- 
fumption of the place of his firtitious poles (namely, 
where the needle is vertical), in order to obtain a ma- 
nageable calculus, is erroneous The introdurtion of 
this circumllance of inclination of the magnetic meri- 
dians to the horizon, complicates the calculation to fuch 
a degree as to make it alinott unmanageable, except in 
fome felerted fituations. FoiInnately, they are import- 
ant ones for afeertaining the piaces of the poles. But 
the inveftigation by the pofitions of the dipping needle- 
is incomparably more Gmple, and more likely to give 
us a knowledge cf a multiplicity of poles. The confi- 
deration of the magnetic curves (in the fenfe ufed in 
the prefent article), teaches us that we are not to ima- 
'nne the poles immediately under thofe parts of the 
furface where the needle Hands perpendicular to the ho- 
rizon, nor the magnetic equator to be in thofe places 
where the needle is horizontal; a notion commonly and 
plaufibly entertained. Unfortunately our moil numerous 
obfervations of the dip are not in places where they are 
the moft inftrurtive. A feries ftioull be obtained, ex- 
tending from New' Zealand noithvvard, acrofs the I aci- 
fic Ocean to Cape Fairw-eather on the well coaft of 
North America, and continued through that part of the 
continent. Another ferks fhould extend from the Cape 
of Good Hope, up along the well coail cf Africa ta 
the tropic of Capricorn ; from thence acrofs the inte- 
rior of Africa (where it would be of great importance 
to mark the place of its horizontality) through Sicily, 
Italy, Dalmatia, the call of Germany, the Gulph of 
Bothnia. Lapland, and the well point of Greenland. 
This would be nearly a plane paffing through the pro- 
bable fituations of the poles. Another feries fhould be 
made at right angles to this, forming a final! circle, 
croffing the other near Cape Fairwealher. This would 
pafs near Japan, through Borneo, and the welt end of 
New- Holland ; alfo near Mexico, and a few degrees 
weft of Fafter lllaud. In this place, and at Borneo* 

the 
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the inclination of the magnetic plane to the horizon 
would be ccnfderable, but we cannot find this out. It 
mav, however, be difcovertd in other points of this 
circle, where the dip is cpnfiderable. We have not 
room in this fliort account to illuflrate the advantages 
derived from thefe feriefes ; but the refle&ing reader 
will be very fenfble of them, if he only fuppofes the 
great magnet to be accompanied by its magnetic curves, 
to which the needle is always a tangent. He will then 
fee that the firfi feries from New Zealand to Cape Fair- 
weather, and the fecond from Cape Fairweather round 
the other fide of thf globe, being in one plane, and at 
very different diftances from the magnetic axis, mi}(l 
contain very inftrudlive politions of the needle. But 
we itill confefs, that when we compare the dips already 
knowm with the variations, they appear fo irreconcile- 
able with the refults of an uniform regular magnetifm, 
that we defpair of fuccefs. Every thing feems to indi- 
cate a multiplicity of poles, or, what is flill more ad- 
verfe to all calculation, an irregular magnetifm with ve- 
ry diffufed polarity. 

Much inltru&ion may furely be cxpe&ed from the 
obfervations of the Ruffian academicians and their eleves, 
who are employed in furveying that vaft. empire ; yet 
we do not meet with a fingle obfervation of the dip of 
the needle in all the bygone publications of that acade- 
my, nor indeed are there many of the variation. 

For want of fuch information, philofophtrs are ex- 
ming d'etremely divided in their opinions of the fituation of the 
nation of magnetic poles of this globe. Profeflor ICrufft, in tne 
poles, i y th volume of the Peterfburgh Commentaries, places 

the north pole in lat. 70° N. and long. 230 W. from 
London ; and the fouth pole in lat. 50° S. and long. 

E. 
Wilcke of Stockholm, in his indication chart (Swed. 

Mem. tom. xxx p 218.), places the north pole in N. 
Lat. 75°, near Baffin’s Bay, in the longitude of Cali- 
fornia. The fouth pole is in the Pacific Ocean, in lat, 
7°c S. 

Churchman places the north pole in lat. 590 N and 
long. 13 50 V'J. a little way inland from Cape Fairwea- 
ther ; and the fouth pole in lat. 59^ S. Long. 165° E. 
due fouth from New Zealand. 

A planifphere by the Academy of Sciences at Paris 
for 17^6, places the magnetic equator fo as to interfedl 
the earth’s equator in long. 73°, and 15$ from Ferro 
Canary Ifland, with an inclination of 12 degrees near- 
ly, making it a great circle very nearly. But we are 
not informed on what authority this is done ; and it 
does not accord with many obfervations of the dip 
which we have collected from the voyages of feveral 
Britifh navigators, and from fome voyages between 
Stockholm and Canton. Mr Churchman has given a 
fketch of a planifphere with lines, which may be called 
parallels of the dip. Thofe parts of each parallel that 
have been afeertained by obfervation are mat ked by 
dots, fo that we can judge of his authority for the 
whole conftrufhon. It is but a fketch, but gives more 
fynoptical information than any thing yet pubhfhed. 
The magnetic equator cuts the earth’s equator in long. 
150, arid 1950 E. from Greenwich, in an angle of nearly 
17 degrees. The circles of magnetic inclination are 
not parallel, being conliderably nearer to each other on 
the fhort meridian than on its oppofite. '1 his circum- 
Itance, being founded on obfervation, is one of the 
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flrongef! arguments for the exiftence of a magnet of to- 
lerable regularity, as the caufe of all the pofitions of the 
compafs needle ; for fuch mvjl be the pofitions of the 
circles of equal dip, if the axis of this magnet is Lr re- 
moved from the axis of rotation, and does not inter- 
fett it. 

Now,'if the fituation of the poles be any thing near 66. 
the average or medium of thefe determinations, and if 
we form all our notions by analogy, comparing the po- 
fitions of the compafs needle in relation to the great 
terreftrial magnet, with the portions affumed by a imall 
needle in the neighbourhood of a magnet, we muft con- 
clude, that the magnetical conflitution of this globe has 
little or no reference to its regular external form. The 
axis of the magnet is very far removed from that of the 
globe (at leaft. 1500 miles), and is not nearly parallel 
to it, nor in the fame plane. It required the fagacity 
and the Ikill of a Euler to fubjeit fuch anomalous mag- 
netifm to any rules of computation ; and every perfon 
qualified tt> judge of the fubjeft muft allow his diflerta- 
tion in the 13th volume of the Berlin Memoirs to be a 
work of wondeiful refearch. It is a very agreeable 
thing to fee fuch a conformity between the lines which 
exprefs the regular magnetifm of Euler’s diflertation, 
and the lines drawn by Dr Halley from obfervation, 
and w'hich appeared to himfelf fo capricious, that he 
defpaired (notwithftanding his confummate (kill in geo- 
metry) of their ever being reduced to a mathematical 
and precife fyftem. ^ 

Without detra&ing from the merit of Dr Gilbert, Confimra- 
we may prefume to fiy that his notion of the earth’stio is of Dr 
being a great magnet was not, in his mind, more than®‘"'erJ * 
a fagacious conjecture, formed from a very general and^ ^ °oF* 
even vague comparifon. Yet the comparifon was fuffi- 
ciently good to give him great confidence in his opinion 
that the afrion of this great magnet, in perfedt confor- 
mity to what we oblerve in our experiments with mag- 
nets, is the fource of all the magnetifm that we obferve. 
If there was nothing elfe in proof of the juftnefs of his 
theory, it is abundantly proved by the beautiful experi- 
ment of Mr Henfhaw, mentioned in the article Varia- 
tion, Eneycl. p. 621. col. 2. An iron bar held nearly 
upright, attraxls the fouth end of a ccmpaB needle 
with its lower end ; and if that end of the bar be kept 
in its place, and the bar turned round till it becomes 
the upper end, the fouth point cf the needle immedi- 
ately turns away from it, and the north er.d is now 
attra&ed. This expfriment may be perfectly imitated 
with artificial magnetifm. 

Having fupported a large magnet SAN (fig. 24.), 
fo that its ends are detached from furrounding bodies, 
place a finall needle B (poifed on its pivot) about three 
inches below the north pole N of the magnet, and in 
fuch a fituation that its polarity to the magnet may be 
very weak. Take now a fmall piece of common iron, 
and hold it in the pofition reprefented at C. Its lower 
end becomes a noith pole, attra&ing the fouth pole of 
the needle. Keeping this in its place, turn round the 
piece of iron into the pofition D; the fouth pole of B 
will now avoid it, and the north pole will be attrafted. 
We diredled the needle to be fo placed, that its polari- 
ty, in relation to the magnet, may be weak. If it be 
ftrong, it may aft on the end of C or I) like a magnet, 
and coumeraft the magnetifm induced on C or D by 
vicinity to A. 

S 2 An 
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An anonymous writer in the Philofophical 1 rar.fac- 
tions, N° 177. Vol. XV. relates feveral obfervations 
made during a voyage to the Eaft Indies, which are quite 
conformable to this. A few leagues northvveft from 
the ifland AfcenHon, the fouth point of the compafs 
needle hardly (hewed any tendency to or from the lower 
end of an iron bar. It teemed rather to avoid the up- 
per end; it was not in the kaft affedted by the middle 
of the bar; but when the bar was laid horizontal, in 
the magnetic direftion, its two ends afFedted the difli- 
milar ends of the compals needle very ttrongly; but 
when horizontal, and lying at right angles to the mag- 
netic diredtion, its polarity was altogether indifferent. 

As the other phenomena of induced artificial mag- 
netifm have the fame refemblance to the phenomena of 
natural magnetifm, a bar which has remained long in 
the vicinity of a magnet acquires magnetifm (permanent) 
in the fame way, atul modified by the fame circumftan- 
ces, as in natural magnetilm. Hammering a bit of com- 
mon iron in the immediate vicinity of a magnet, gives 
it very good magnetifm. Expofing a red hot bar to 
cool in the neighbourhood of a magnet has the fame ef- 
fe&. Alfo quenching it fuddenly has the fame efftdl. 
Quenching a fmall red hot fteel bar between two mag- 
nets, was found by us to communicate a much ftronger 
magnetifm than we could give it by any other method. 
Its form indeed was very unfavourable for the ordinary 
method of touching ; for it confided of two little fpheres 
connedled by a (lender rod, and could fcarcely be im- 
pregnated in any other way than by placing it for a 
veryT long while between magnets. In all thefe experi- 
ments, the polarity acquired is preciftly fimilar to that 
acquired by the fame treatment in relation to this fup- 
pofed great terredrial magnet. In fhort, in whatever 
manner we purfue this analogy in our experiments, we 
find the refemblance mod perfedf in the phenomena. 

We cannot but think, therefore, that this new phy- 
fiology of the magnet by Dr Gilbert is well edablifhed; 
and we think ourfelvcs authorifed to afl'ume it as a pro- 
pofition fully demondrated, that the earth is a great 
magnet, or contains a great magnet, the agency of which 
produces the direction of the magnetic needle, and all 
the magnetifm which iron acquires by long continuance 
in a proper pofition. It is this which made us fay, in 
the beginning of this article, that attra&ion and polari- 
ty were not confined to magnets, but were properties 
belonging to all iion in its metallic Hate. We now fee 
the reafon why any piece of iron brought very near 
to another piece will attraft it—both become magneti- 
cal, in confequencc of the agency of the great magnet; 
and their magnetifm is fo difpofed, that their mutual 
attraftions exceed their repulfions. Alfo, why an iron 
rod, placed nearly in the magnetical dire&ion, will fi- 
nally arrange itfelf in that dire&ion. Alfo, why the 
terredrial polarity of common iron is indifferent, and 
either end of the rod will fettle in the north, if it have 
nearly that pofition at fird. The magnetifm induced 
by mere momentary pofition is fo feeble as to yield to 
any artificial magnetifm. As a moment was fufficient 
for imparting it, a moment fuffices for dedroying it; 
and another moment will impart the oppofite magne- 
tifm. But artificial magnetifm requires more force for 
its produftion, and fome of it remains when the produ- 
cing caufe is removed, and it does not yield at once 
to the contrary magnetifm. That there is no farther 
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difference appears from this, that long continued pofi- 
tion gives determined and permanent magnetifm, and 
that it is dedroyed by an equally long continuance in 
the contrary pofition. It feems to be very generally 
true, that a magnet will carry more by its north than 
by its fouth pole. It fhould be fo in this part of the 
world, becaufetbe terredrial magnetifm induced on the 
iron confpires with the magnetifm induced by the north 
pole of a magnet, but counteracts the magnetifm indu- 
ced by the fouth pole. 

The propriety of Mr Savery’s, Mr Canton’s, and 
Mr Antheaume’s proceffes for beginning the impreg- 
nation of hard deel bars is now plain, and the fuperior 
effeCt of the two great bars of common iron in the pro- 
pofed method of Mr Antheaume. We cannot but take 
this opportunity of paying the proper tribute of praife 
to the ingenuity of Mr Savery. Every circumdance 
of his procefs was feleCted in confequence of an accu- 
rate conception of magnetifm, and the combination of 
this fcience with Dr Gilbert’s theory. His procefs is 
the fame with Antheaume’s in every refpedt, except the 
circumdance of the double touch borrowed from Mit- 
chell and Canton. Thefe obfervations do not detrad 
from the difcernment of Mitchell and Canton, who faw 
in thofe experiments what had efcaped the attention of 
hundreds of readers. gg 

But there occurs an objection to this theory of Drgeemjng 
Gilbert, which was urged againd it with great force, obje&ioa 
We obferve no tendency in the magnet or compafs deduced 
needle toward this fuppofed'magnet. An iron or deel ^ 
bar is not found to increafe its tendency downwards, fe:ifibie a 
that is, is not fenlibly heavier, when its fouth pole is up-traction, 
permod in this part of the world. A needle fet afloat 
on a piece of cork arranges itfelf quickly in the proper 
direction ; but if continued ever fo long afloat, it has 
never been obferved to approach the north fide of the 
velfel. This is quite unlike what we obferve in the 
mutual aftions of magnets, or the a£tion of magnets on 
iron. This objeftion appears to have given Dr Gilbert 
fome concern; and he mentions many experiments which 
have been tried on purpofe to difcover fome magnetical 
tendency. He gets rid of it as well as he can, by fay- 
ing, that the dire&ive power of a magnet extends much 
farther than its attra&ive power. He confirms this by 
feveral experiments. But Dr Gilbert had not (tudied 
the fimultaneous aftions of the four poles, nor explained, 
by the principles of compound motion, how thefe pro- 
duced all the poffible pofitions of the needle. Indeed, 
the compofition of mechanical forces was by no means 
familiar with philofophers at the end of the r6th cen- 
tury. We fee it now very didinftly. The polarity of 
the needle, or the force with which it turns itfelf into 
the magnetical pofition, depends on the difference be- 
tween the fums of the aftions of each pole of the mag- 
net on both the poles of the needle ; whereas its ten- 
dency towards the magnet depends on the difference 
of the differences of thofe aftio'ns (fee n J 22, 25.) The 
firft may thus be very great when the other is almoft 
infenfible. We fee, that coarfe iron filings heap about 
the magnet very faff, and that very fine filings approach, 
it very llowly. Now, the largeft magnet that we can 
employ, when compared with the great magnet in the 
earth, is but as a particle of the finett filings that can be 
conceived. This furely diminifhes exceedingly, if it 
does not entirely annihilate the objection: but as we 

have 
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have heard it urged by many as an improbable thing, 
that along magnet, kept afloat for many months (which 
has been done) lhall not {hew the fmallej} tendency to- 
wards the pole of the terreltrial magnet, we think it de- 
ferves to be confidered with accuracy, and the queftion 
decided in a way which will admit of no doubt. 

Let the very fmall magnet C (fig. 25.) be placed 
near a great magnet A, and then near a fmaller mag- 
net B, in fuch a manner that its polarity to both {hall 
be the fame ; and then let us determine the proportion 
between the attra&ions of A and B for the fmall mag- 
net C. 

This will evidently depend on the law of magnetic 
a6tion. For greater fimplicity of inveftigation, we {hall 
content ourfelves with fuppoftng the adiion to be in- 
verfely as the diftance. 

Let AN, = AS,-a; BN -b; Qn~c, AC = 4 
BC = ; and let the abfolute force of A be to that of 
B at the fame diftance as m to 1. 

The magnetic adtion being fuppofed proportional to 

y, we have, 

1. A&ion of AN on C j = m-   
d — a — c 

2.   AN on C « = ^  
d — a + c 

3. AS on C j = — ™—— 
d + a — c 

4. ■ ■ AS on C 72 1= --—^   
d a c 

% m a c d 
5. The whole adtion — —~r   

d1—a-\-c X c/2—a—c' 

6. If c be very fmail in comparifon with a or b> the 
m a c d 

whole action of A is very nearly =: ■■ ■ j . 
d* — 

7. And the tendency of C to B is, in like manner, 

— %hc* 

The diredlive powers of A and B are at their maxi* 
mum ftate when C is placed with its axis at right an- 
gles to the lines AC or BC. In which cafe we have, 

. . tn a 
8. The diredtive power of A = yj —. 

9. The diredlive power of B = 

When thefe diredlive powers are made equal, by pla- 
cing C at the proper diftances from A and B, we 
have, 

10. a \ b, ox m a \ b — d1 — a1 X1 — b1 

And m a S1 — m a b1 = b d**— b d1 

m a P — h (r/1 — a*) m a b"1. 

11. -f1 = — [dp- — d) + b1. m a v / ' 

12. * 
-J. 

Let the attraftions of A and B for the very fmall 
magnet C, when its polarity to both is the fame, be 
exprcfled by the fymbols « and Z3. We have 

% m a c d Qb c & 
(d'—dy : which, by n° 10. is 

_ 8 (c/2 — d ^ $ 
(d—a2y : • (J' — b'y d2—a1 : s'—l2' 

— b d \ m aS\ that is, 
13^ Attr" of A : attrn of B — b d : in a l. 
As an example of this comparifon, let us fuppofe the 

great terreftrial magnet to be a thoufand times larger 
and ftronger than the magnet whofe attraction we are 
comparing with that of terreftrial magnetifm. Let us 
alfo fuppofe the diftance from the pole of the great 
magnet to be fmall, fo that its attradlion may be con- 
ftderable. Let us make d 1200, a being = 1000, 
and b z=. 1. Thefe are all very reafonable fuppofitions. 
Subftituting thefe values in the formula, we have attr11 

of A : attrn of B = 1 : 1000 very nearly ; and there- 
fore when the needle, when placed near a magnet, vi- 
brates by its polarity as faft as it does by natural mag- 
netifm, its tendency toward that magnet muft be alto- 
gether inlenfible ; for the difproportion is incomparably 
greater than that of i to 1000, in the largeft magnets 
with which we can make experiments. Obferve alfo, 
that we have taken the cafe where the attradlions are 
the ftrongeft, viz. when the magnet C is placed in the 
axis of A or B. In the oblique pofiflons, tangents to 
the magnetic curves, the attradlions are fmaller, almoft 
in any ratio. 

We took the ir.verfe ratio of the diftances for the 
law of adtion, only becaufe the analyfis was very fimple. 
It is very evident, that the difproportion will be ftill 
more remarkable if the adtion be inveifely as the fquare 
of the diftance. 

The objedlion therefore to the origin of the polarity 
of the compafs needle, and of all other magnets, name- 
ly, the adlion of a great magnet contained in the earth, 
appears plainly to be of no force. We rather think that 
the want of all fenfible attradlion, where there is abrilk 
polarity, is a proof of the juftnefs of the conjedlure ; 
for if the compafs needle were arranged by the adlion 
of magnetic rocks, or even extenftve ftrata, near the fur- 
face of the earth, the attradlions would bear a greater 
proportion to the polarities. We have even oblerved 
this. A confiderable mafs of magnetic ftratum was 
found to derange the needle of a furveyor’s theodolite 
at a confiderable diftance all around (about 140 yards). 
The writer placed the needle on a thin lath, which juft 
floated it on water in a large wooden dilh, and fet it 
in a place where it was drawn about 15 degrees from 
the magnetic meridian. It was left in that fituation a 
whole night, well defended from the wind by a board 
laid on the difli. Next morning it was found applied 
to that fide of the difli which was neareft to the di- 
fturbing rocks. It had moved about fix inches. This 
was repeated three times, and each time it moved in the 
fame direction (nearly), which differed confiderably 
from the diredtion of the needle itfelf. 

It is now plain that we may, with confidence, affume 
Dr Gilbert’s theory of terreftrial magnetifm as fuffi- 
ciently eftablifhed. And, fince we muft certainly call 
that the north pole of the great magnet which is fitua- 
ted in the northern parts of the earth, and fince thofe 
poles of magnets which attraft each other have oppo- 
fite polarities, we muft fay, that what we call the north 
pole of a mariner’s needle, or of any other magnet, has 
the fouthern polarity. 

We may now venture to go farther with Dr Gilbert, 
and 
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- 70 and to fay that all the magnet!foi which we pbferve, 
Tte great Aether in nature or art, is either the immediate or the 

the^four^e remote effea of the aa'on of the ni3gnct- As 

of all natu fott bars foon acquire a tranfient m^gn^tifni ; as liar- 
ral magne- bars, after long expofure, acquire a fenfible and pe; ma- 
tif n. nent magnetifm—-we mud infer, that oies of iron, whirh 

are in a date fit for impregnation, muft acquire a fen- 
fible and permanent magnetifm, by continuing, for a ie- 
ries of ages, in the bowels of the earth. And thus the 
magnetiim of loadftones, which, till the dilcovery of 
the natural magnetifm acquired by polition, were the 
fources of all our magnetical phenomena, is now'’proved 
to be a necefiary confluence of the exiitence and a- 
gency of a great magnet contained in the bowels of the 
earth. 

Loadftones ^ fcems to refu!t from this tllcory’ t,nat’ in thcfe 

in the mine northern parts of the world, that part of every natural 
may have loadftone that is at the extremity of the line drawn 
their polei through the done in the magnetic dire&ion fhould be 

ft ion7 P°" its Pole 5 an(^ tll3t the loadftone’ 'vhcn ProPerly P°ifrd> 1JU* ‘fliould of itfelf affume the very pofition which it had in 
the mine. Dr Gilbert complains of the inattention of 
mi nets (rude homirtum genus, hero potlus quam phyftce 
conjulentes) to this important circumdance. Once, how- 
ever, he had the good fortune to be advertifedof a great 
magnetic mats lying in its matrix. He repaired quick- 
ly to the mine, examined it, and marked its points 
which were in the extremities of the magnetic line. 
When it was detached from its matrix, he had the plea- 
fure of finding its poles in the very places he exptaed. 
The loadftone was of confiderable fize, weighing about 
20 pounds.—Mr Wilcke gives in the Swedilh Com- 
mentaries feveral indances ot the fame kind. 

But fhould this always be the cafe ? By no means. 
There are many circumftarces which may give the mag- 
netifm of a loadftone a very different diredion. We 
have found, that fimple juxtapofition to a magnet will 
fometimes give a f tccefiion of poles to a long bar of 
hard fteel. The fame thing may happen to an extenfive 
vein of magnetifahle matter. The loadftone taken out 
jof this vein may have been placed like that of a foft bar 
placed in the magnetic line, if lying in one part of the 
vein ; if taken from another part of it, its polarity may 
be the very reverfe ; and in another part it may have 
no magnetifm, although completely fitted for acquiring 
it. It may have its poles placed in a direction different 
from all thefe, in corfequence of the vicinity of a great- 
er loadftone. As loadftones poffeffed of vigorous mag- 
netifm are always found only in fmall pieces,and in pieces 
of various fizes and force, we muft exped every pofi- 
tion of their poles. The only thing that we can ex- 

•ped by theory is, that adjoining loadftones will have 
their friendly, poles turned toward each other, and a 
general prevalence of or tendency to a polarity fvmme- 
trical with that of the earth. The reader will find 
home moie'obfervations to this purpofe in the article 
Vari ation, F.ncycl. p. 623 as alio-in Gilbert’s treathe, 
B- III. c. 2. p. 121. 

Nor fhould all ilrata or maffes of iron ore be magne- 
tical. We know that none art fufceptible of induced 
magnetifm, but fuch as are, to a certain degree, in the 
metallic ffate. Such ores arc rot abundant. Nay, 
even all of fuch fli'ata do not neceffarily.acquire magne- 
tifm by the adion of the great magnet. It their prin- 
cipal dhueufions lie nearly perpendicular to the magne- 

tic diredion, they will not acquire any fenfibie quanti- 
ty. A ftratum in this country, riling about 17 degrees 
to the N. N. W. will fcarcely acquire magnetifm. It 
may alfo happen, that the influence ot the great mag- 
net is counteraded by that of fome _extenfive flratum 
inacceffible to man, by reafon of its great depth, 

Thus we fee, that all the appearances of the original , 
magnetifn of loadftones are pcrfedly confitlent with caufe of 
the notion that they are effeds of one general cofmical their ?r«u 
caufe, the adion of the great magnet contained in the llatural'i 
earth, and that there is no occafion to fuppofe this great ^<,ur‘ 
magnet to differ, in its conftitution or manner of adion, 
from the fmall maffes of fimilar matter called loadftone. 
The only difficulty that prefents itfelF is the great fupe- 
riority of magnetic fpree obfervable in fome loadftones 
over other maffes of dtes circumjacent, which are not 
-diftjnguifhable by us by any other circumftance. V\re 
acknowledge ourfelves unable to folve this difficulty; 
for the magnetifm of fuch pieces is fometimes incom- \ 
parably ftronger than what a bar of iron acquires by po- 
fition ; yet this bar is much more fufceptible than the 
ores which are fit for becoming loadftones. Perhaps 
there is fome chemical change which ob'ains gradually 
in certain maffes, which aids the impregnation, in the 
fame way that we know that being red hot deftroys all 
magnetifm, whether in a metal bar or in an ore. Phis 
feems to be confirmed by what we fee in fome old Jron 
ttanchions, which acquire the ftrorgeft magnetifm in 
thofe parts of their f ibftance which are combining 
themfelves with ingredients floating in the atmofphere. 
That part which is cafed tn the ftone, and exfoliates 
and fplits with rutt, being converted into fomething 
like what is called finery cinder, becomes highly and 

■permanently magnetic. Such peculiarities as thefe, ope- 
rating for ages, may allow a deg*-ee of magnetical im- 
pregnation (in whatever this may confift) to take place, 
to w hich we can fee no reftmblance in cu - experiments. 
It would be worth while to place iron wires in a tube 
in the magnetic diredion, which could be kept of a 
proper red heat, while it is converted into aethiops by 
fleam. It is not unlikely that it would acquire a fen- 
fible and permanent magnetifm in this way. It may 
be, that the little atoms, as they arrange themfelves in 
a fort ofcryftalline or fymmetrical form, may alfo ar- 
range fo as to favour magnetifm. Were this tried in 
the vicinity of a ftrong magnet, the effed might be 
more remavkable and precife. Perhaps, too, while iron 
is precipitated in a metallic form from its folutions by 
another metal, fomething of the fame kind may happen. 
We know, that proper ores of iron, expofed to cemen- 
tation in a low red heat, in the magnetic diredion, be- 
comes magnetic. 73 

Notice has been taken in the Encycl. art. Varia-Natural 
tion, of the attempts of ingenious men to explain thecaufesofl 
change which is obferved in all parts of the'globe, on 
the diredion of the mariner’s needle, the gradual change netic & 
of the variation. The hypothefis of Dr Halley, thattj0n. 
the globe which we inhabit is hollow, and inclofes a 
magnetic nucleus, moving round another axis, is not 
inconfiftent with any natural law, if he did not fuppofe 
the inteival filled up wuth fome fluid. The adion of 
the nucleus and Ihell on the intervening fluid would 
gradually bring the two to one common motion of ro- 
tation, as may be inferred from the reafonings employ- 
ed by Newton in his remarks on the Caitefian wortices.^ 

Leaving 
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Leaving out this circumftance, there is only another 

ca-ife which can and muft alfeft, the rotation of 
both ; namely, the mutual aefion of the magnetic nu- 
cleus, and the mafles of magnetic matter in the fhell. 
If the axis of rotation of this nucleus be different from 
the line joining its magnetic poles, thefe poles will have 
a motion relative to the fhell; and this motion may ea- 
ftly be conceived fuch as will produce the changes of 
magnetic direction which we obferve. It may even 
produce a motion of the northern magnetic pole in one 
direction, and of the fouthern pole in the oppofite di- 
rection, and this with the appearance of different, periods 
of rotation, as fupoofed by Mr Churchman. We may 
here obferve, by the way, that the change of magnetic 
direction in this country is not nearly io great as is 
commonly imagined. i he horizontal needle has fhift- 
ed its petition about 3J0 at London fince 1585 ; but 
the point of the dipping needle has not changed io~. 
We may alfo obferve, that when the pole of the central 
magnet changes its place, the magnetifm of an exten- 
five ftratum, influenced by it, may fo alter its difpoti- 
tion, as to change the petition of the compifs needle in 
the oppolite direction to that of the change which the 
central magnet alone would induce on it. 

But as motions have not yet been afligned to this nu- 
cleus, which quadrate with the obferved pofitions of the 
needle, and as the very exiftence of it is hypothetical, 
it may not be amifs to examine, whether fuch a change 
of variation may not be explained by what we know of 
the laws of magnetifm, and of the internal conftitution 
of this earth? 

1, It is pretty certain, that the veins in which load- 
ftones are found are not parts of the great magnet. This 
aopea’s from their having two poles while in the mine, 
and alfo from the very fmall depth to which man has 
been able to penetrate. When we compare the pofuions 
of the dipping needle with thofe of ?. fmall needle near 
a magnet, we mull infer, that the poles are very far be- 
low the fmface. 

Yet we know, that there are magnetifable ftrata of very 
great extent occupying a very conhderable portion of 
the external covering. Though their bulk and abfolute 
power may be fmall, when compared with thofe of the 
great magnet, yet their greater vicinity to the needles 
on which obfervations are made, may give them a very 
fenlible influence. In this way may a great deal of the 
obferved irregularities of the politions of the needle be 
accounted for. In the Lagoon at Tcnenffe, FeutUee 
ohfcrvtd the variation 13^ 30' welt in I724» while at 
the head of the ifland it was only 50. The dip at the 
Lagoon was 63^ 3V, greatly furpalling w'hat was ob- 
feived in the neighbourhood. Muller found, in the 
mountains of Bohemia, great and defultory differences 
of declination, amounting fometimes to 50°. At Man- 
tua, the variation in 175^ was ; while at Bononia 
and Brixia it was nearly 18'. Great irregularities were 
obferved by Goete in the Gulph of Finland, efpecially 
near the ifland of Suflari, among fame rocks : on one of 
thefe, the needle fhewed no polarity. Captain Cook 
and Captain Phipps obferved differentes of 1 c°, extend- 
ing to a conliderable diflance, on the weft coalts of 
North America. In the neighbourhood of the ifland 
Elba in the Mediterranean, the pofition of the needle is 
greatly affedted by the iron ftrata, in which that ifland 
fo much abounds. In this country, there are alfo oB- 
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ferved fmall deviations, which extend over confiderable 
tra&s of country, indicating a great extent of ftrata 
that are weakly magnetic. Since fuch ftrata receive 
their magnetifm by induftion, in a manner fimilar to a 
bar of bard fteel, and fince we know that this receives 
it gradually, it may very probably happen, that a long" 
feries of years may elapfe before the inagnettfm attains 
its ultimate difpofition. 

Here, then, is a necefiary change of the magnetic di. 
reflion ; and although it may be very different in diffe* 
rent places, according to the difpofition and the power 
of thofe ftrata, there muft be a general vergency of it 
one way. 

2. It is w'dl known that all metals, and particularly 
iron, ate in a progrefs of continual production and de- 
metallization. The veins of metals, and more particu- 
larly thofe of iron, are evidently of poflerior date to 
that of the rocks in which they are lodged. Chcmiftry 
teaches us, by the very nature of the fubftances which 
compofe them, that they are in a ftate of continual 
change. This is another caufe of change in the magne- 
tic direction. Nay, we know that fome of them have 
fuddenly changed their fituation by earthquakes and- 
volcanoes. Some of the ftreams of lava from Vcfuvius 
and yEtna abound in iron. This has greatly changed 
its fituation ; and if the ftrata from which it proceeded 
were magnetical, the needle in its neighbourhood muft 
be affefted. Nay, fubterranean heat alone will effeCl a 
change, by changing the magnetifm of the ftrata. Mr 
Lievog, royal aftronomer at Beffeftedt in Iceland, writes, 
that the g’-eat eruption from Hecla in changed 
the direClion of the needle nine degrees in the immedi- 
ate neighbourhood. This change was produced at a 
mile’s diftance from the frozen lava ; and it diminilhed 
to two degrees at the diftance of 21 miles. He could 
not approach any nearer, on account of the heat ftill re- 
maining in the lava, alter an interval of 14 months. 

All thefe caufes of change in the diredlion of the 
mariner’s needle muft be partial and irregular. But 
there is another cauit, which is cofmical and univetfal. 
Dr Halley’s fuppofition of four poles, or, at leall, the 
fnppofition of irregular and ditfuftd poles, feems the 
only thing that will agree with the obfervations of de- 
clination. We know that all magnetifm of this kind 
(that is, difpoftd in this manner) has a natural tendency 
to change. '1 he two northern poles may have the fame 
or oppolite polarities. If they are the fame, their ac- 
tion on each other tends to diminilh the general magne* 
tifm, and to caufe the centre of effort to approach the 
centre of the magnet. If they have oppolite polarities, 
the contrary efftcl will be produced. The general magi 
netifm of each will increafe, and the pole (or its centre 
of effort) will approach to the furface. In either of 
thefe csfes, the compound magnetifm of the whole may 
change exceedingly, by a change by no means coulider- 
ahle in the mrgnetifm of each pair of poles. It is diffi- 
cult to fubjedt tliis to calculation ; but the reader may 
have very convincing proof of it, by taking a IBong 
and a weaker magnet of the fame length, and one of 
them, at Icaft, of ftetl not harder than fpring cempcr. 
Lay them acrofs each other like an acute letter X ; 
and then place a compafs needle, lo that its plane of ro- 
tation may he perpendicular to the plane of the X. 
Note exadly the pofition in which the needle fettles. 
In a few minutes after, it will be found to change cor.* 

fiderably,,. 
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MAGNETISM. 

fiderably, although no remarkable change has yet hap- 
pened to the magnets themfelves. 

We flatter ourfelves, that our readers will grant that 
the preceding pages contain what may juftly be called 
a theory of magnetifm, in as much as we ha-e been able 
to include every phenomenon in one general fa£t, the 
induction of magnetifm ; and have given fuch a de- 
fcription of that fa& and its modifications, that we can 
accurately predift what will be the appearances of mag- 
nets and iron put into any defired fituation with refpedt 
to each other. If our notions of philofophical difqui- 
fition (delivered in art. Philosophy, Encycl. 2?rf7.)be 
juft, we have explained the fubordinate phenomena, or 
have given a theory of magnetifm. 

Eat it is not eafy to fatisfy human curiofity. Men 
have even inveftigated, or fought for caufes of the per- 
feverance of matter in its prefent condition. Wc have 
not been contented with Newton’s theory of the celef- 
tial motions, and have fought for the caufe of that mu- 
tual tendency which he called gravitation, and of which 
all the motions are particular irrftances. 

Philofophers have been no lefs inquifitive after what 
may be the caufe of that mutual attradfion of the diffi- 
milar poles, and the repulfion of the fimilar poles, and 
that faculty of mutual impregnation, or excitement, 
which fo remarkably diftinguifh iron, in its various ftates, 
from all other fubftances. The adfion of bodies on each 
other at a diftance, has appeared to them an abfurdity, 
and all have had recourfe to fome material intermedium. 
The phenomenon of the arrangement of iron filings is 
extremely curious, and naturally engages the attention. 
It is hardly poflible to look at it without the thought 
arifing in the mind of a ftream ifluing from one pole of the 
magnet, moving round it, entering by the other pole, and 
again ifiuing from the former outlet. Accordingly, this 
notion has been entertained from the earlieft times, and 
different fpeculatifts have had different ways of concaving 
how this ftream operated the effedfs which we obferve. 

The fimpleft and molt obvious was juft to make it 
adt like any other ftream of fluid matter, by impulfiou. 
Impuifiou is the thing aimed at by all the fpeculatifts. 
They have a notion, that we conceive this way of com- 
municating motion w’ith intuitive clearnefs, and that a 
thing is fully explained w-hen it can be {hewn that it is 
a cafe of impulfion. We have confidered the authority 
of thefe explanations in the article Impulsion of this 
Supplementt and need not repeat our reafons for refuting 
it any pre-eminence. But even when we have (hewn 
the phenomena to be cafes of impulfion by fuch a ftream, 
the greateft difficulty, the moft curious and the moft 
embarrafiing, is to afeertain the fources of thisimpulfive 
motion of the fluid—How, and from what caufe does it 
begin ? What forces bend it in curves round the magnet ? 
Thofe philofophers, whofe principle obliges them to ex- 
plain gravitation alfo by impulfe, mult have another 
ftream to impel this into its curves. Adfing by impul- 
fion, this magnetic ftream muff lofe a quantity of mo 
lion equal to what it communicates. What is to re- 
ftore this ? What diredts it in a particular courfe thro’ 
the magnet ? And what is it that can totally alter that 
courfe—in a moment—in all the phenomena of induced 
magnetifm ? How does it impel ? Lucretius, either 
of himfelf, or fpeaking after the Greek philofophers, 
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makes it impel, not the iron, but the iurrounding air, 
fweeping it out of the way ; and thus giving occafion 
for the furrounding air to rufh arouqd the magnet, and 
to hurry the bits of iron toward it. There is, perhaps, 
more ingenious refinement in this thought than in any 
of the impulfive theories adopted fince his day by Des 
Cartes, Euler, and other great philofophers : But it is 
fagacioufly remarked by D. Gregory, in his MS. notes 
on Newton, that this theory of Lucretius falls to the 
ground ; becaufe the experiments fucceed juft as well 
under water as in the air. As to the explanations, or 
deferiptions, of the canals and their dock gates, open- 
ing in one diredlion, and fhutting in the other, conftruc- 
tions that are changed in an inftant in a bar of iron, by 
changing the pofition of the magnet, we only wonder 
that men, who have a reputation to lofe, fhould ever 
hazard fuch crude and unmechanical dreams before the 
public eye. The mind of man cannot conceive the pof- 
libility of their formation ; and if they are really form- 
ed, the eftedts fbould be the very oppofite of thofe that 
are obferved : the ftream fhould move thofe bodies lead 
which afford ready channels for its pafl'age. If a rag 
of iron filings be arranged by the impulfion of fuch a 
ftream, it fhould be carried along by it ; and if it is-fm- 
pelled toward one end of the magnet, it fhould be im- 
pelled from the other end. Since we now know, that 
each particle of filings is a momentary magnet, we muft; 
allow a fimilar ftream whirling round each. Is that an 
explanation which exceeds all power of conception ? 

But has it ever been fhewn, that there is any impul- 
fion at all in thefe phenomena ? Where is the impelling 
fubftance ? The only argument ever offered for its ex- 
iftence is, that we are refolved that the phenomena of 
magnetifm fhall be produced by impulfion, and the ar- 
rangement of iron filings looks fomewhat like a ftream. 
But enough of this. We trult that we have fhewn the 
way in which this arrangement obtains in the cleareft 
manner. Every particle becomes magnetic by induc- 
tion. This is a fadt, which fets all reafoning at defi- 
ance. The polarity of each rag is fo difpoied, that 
their adjoining ends turn to each other. 1 his is ano- 
ther uncontrovertible fadL And thefe two facts explain 
the whole. The arrangement of iron filings, therefore, is 
a fecondary fadt* depending on principles more general; 
and therefore cannot, conliftently with juft logic, be af- 
firmed as the foundation of a theory. 

Had magnetifin exhibited no phenomena befides the 
attradtion and repulfion of magnets, it is likely that we 
fhould not have proceeded very far in our theories, and 
would have contented ourfelves with reducing thefe 
phenomena to their moft general laws. But the com- 
munication of magnetifm feems a great myftery. The 
limple approach of a magnet communicates thefe powers 
to a piece of iron ; and this without any diminution of 
its own powers. On the contrary, beginning with mag- 
nets which have hardly any fenfible power, we can, by 
a proper alternation of the manipulations, communicate 
the ftrongeft magnetifm to as many hard fteel bars as 
we pleafe ; and the original magnets fhall be brought 
to their higheil degree of magnetifm. We have no 
notion of powers or faculties, but as qualities of fome 
fubftances in which they are inherent. Yet here is no 
appearance of fomething abilradted from one body, and 
communicated to, or fhared with another. The pro- 
cefs is like kindling a great fire by a fimple fpark; here 
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i* no communication, but only ouafion given to the ex- 
ertion of powers inherent in the combuttible matter. It 
apoears probable, that the cafe is the fame in magne- 
tifm; and that all that is performed in making a magnet 
is the excitement of powers already in the fteel, or the gi- 
ving occafion for their exertion ; as burning the thread 
which ties together the two ends of a bow, allows it to 
unbend. This notion did not efcape the fagacity of 
Dr Gilbert ; and he is at much pains to fhew, that the 
coitio magneiica is a quality inherent in all magnetical 
bodies, and only requires the proper circumfhince for its 
exertion. He is not very fortunate in his attempts to 
explain bow it is developed by the vicinity of a mag- 
net, and how this faculty, or a&ual exertion of this 
power, becomes permanent in ore body, while in an- 
other it requires the conllant prefence of the magnet. 

Magnetiral h ^ to -‘T.pinus, of the Imperial Academy of St 
hjrpothefis Petei (burgh, that we are indebted for the firft really 
oLEpinus. philol'ophieal attempt to explain all thefe myfteries. 

We mentioned, in the article Electricity, Suppl. the 
circumftance which fuggefted the iirft hint of this the- 
ory to ilipinus, viz. the refemblance between the at- 
tractions and repulfions of the tourmaline and of a mag- 
net. A material caufe of the eleftric phenomena had 
long been thought familiar to the philofophers. They had 
attributed them to a fluid which they called an ele&ric 
fluid, and which they conceived to be fliared among bo- 
dies in different proportions, and to be transferable from 
one to another. Dr Franklin’s theory of the Leyden 
phial, which led him to think that the faculty of pro- 
ducing the ele&rical phenomena depended on the defi- 
ciency as well as the redundancy of this fluid,' combi- 
ned with the phenomena of induced elc&ricity, fuggeft- 
ed to iEpinus a very peifpicuous method of ftating the 
analogy of the tourmaline and the magnet; which he 
puhlift ed in 1758 in a paper read to the academy. 

Reflecting more deeply on thefe things, Mr JEpinus 
came bv degrees to perceive the perftft fimilarity be- 
tween all the phenomena of eleCtricity by pofition and 
thofe of magnetifm; and this led him to account for 
them in the fame manner. As the phenomena of the 
Leyden phial, explained in Franklin’s manner, (hews 
that a body may appear eleCfrical all over, by having lets 
than its natural quantity of the eleCfric fluid, as well as 
by having more, it feemed to follow, that it may alfo 
be fo in refpeft to different parts of the fame body ; 
and therefore a body may become eleCfrifled in oppo- 
fite ways at its two extremities, merely by abftraCting 
the fluid from one end, and condenfing it in the other; 
and thus may be explained the phenomena of induced 
eleCtricity, where nothing appears to have been commu- 
nicated from one body to the other. Tf this be the cafe, 
the two ends of a body rendered eleftric by induftion 
flrould exhibit the fame diftinCtlons of phenomena that 
are exhibited by bodies wholly redundant and wholly 
deficiect. The redundant ends fhould repel each other ; 
fo (hould the deficient ends ; and a redundant part 
(hould attrad a deficient. All thefe refults of the con- 
je&ure tally exaClly with obfervation, and give a high 
degree of probability to the conje&ure. The fimilarity 
of thefe phenomena to the attractions of the diflimilar 
poles of a magnet, and the repulfiors of the fimilar poles, 
is fo ftriking, that the fame mode of explanation forces 
itfelf on the mind, and led Mr ^Epinus to think, that 
the faculty of producing the magnetical phenomena be* 
" Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

longed to a magnetical fluid, refiding in all bodies fulcep* 
tible of magnetifm ; and that the exertion of this faenh 
ty require nothing but the abftraCtion of the fluid from 
one end of the magnetic bar, and its conftip/tion in the 
other. And this conjetture v/as confirmed by obfer- 
ving, that in the induction of magnetifm on a piece of 
iron, the power of the magnet is not diminiflied. 

All thefe circumftances led Mr ^Epinus to frame the 
following hypothefis : 

1. There exifts a fubftar.ee in all magnetic bodies, 
which may be called the magnetic fluid; the particles 
of which repel each other with a force decreafing as the 
diftance increafes. 

2. The particles of magnetic fluid attraft, and are 
attracted by the particles of iron, with a force that va- 
ries according to the fame law. 

3. The particles of iron repel each other according to 
the fame law. 

4. The magnetic fluid moves, without any confide- 
rable obflruCtion, through the pores of iron and foft 
fteel ; but is more and more obtlruCted in its motion as 
the fleel is tempered harder; and in hard tempered fteel, 
and in the ores of iron, it is moved with the greateft 
difficulty. 

In confequence of this fuppofed attraCIion for iron, 
the fluid may be contained in it in a certain determinate 
quantity. This quantity will be fuch, that the accumula- 
ted at traftion of a particle for all the iron balances, or is 
equal to, the repiilnon of all the fluid which the iron con- 
tains. The quantity of fluid competent to a particle of iron 
is fnppofcd to be fnch, that the vepulfion exerted between 
it and the fluid competent to another particle of iron is 
alfo equal to its attraction for that paiticle of iron: And 
therefore the attraction between the fluid in an iron bar 
A for the iron of another bar B, is juft equal to its re- 
pulfion for the fluid in B ; it is alfo equal to the repul- 
lion of the iron in A for the iron in B. This quantity 
of fluid refiding in the iron may he called its natural 
quantity. 

In confequence of the mobility through the pores 
of the iron, the magnetic fluid may be abftraCted 
from one end of a bar, and condenfed in the other, by 
the agency of a proper external force. But this is a 
violent ftate. The mutual repullion of the particles of 
condenfed fluid, and the attraction of the iron which it 
has quitted, tend to produce a more uniform diftribu- 
tion. If we refleCt on the law of aCtion, we fhall clear- 
ly perceive, that fomewhat of this tendency mutt ob- 
tain in every ftate of condenfation and rarefaftion, and 
that there can be a perfeft equilibrium only when the 
fluid is diffufed with perfeCt uniformity. This, there-* 
fore, may be called the natural state of the iron. 

If the refiftance oppofed by the iron to the motion of 
the magnetic fluid be like that of perfeCt fluids to the 
motion of foil'd bodies, arifing entirely from the com- 
munication of motion, there is no tendency to uniform 
diff'ufion fo weak as not to overcome fuch refiftance, and 
finally to produce this uniform diftrihution. But (as 
is more probable) if the obllru&ion refembles that of a 
clammy fluid, or of a foft plaftic body like clay, lome of 
the accumulation, produced by the agency of an exter- 
nal force, may remain when the force is removed; the 
diffufion will ceafe whenever the equalifing force is jult 
in equilibrio with the obitruCfion. 

All the preceding circumftances of the hypothefia 
T arc 
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ave fo perfectly analogous to the hypothefis of ^Mr -/E- 
pinus for exolainicg the ele&rical phenomena, which is 
given in detail in the article Electricity of this Sup- 
plement, that it would be fuperfluous to enter into a mi- 
note difeuflion of their immediate reitilts. We there- 
fore beg the reader to perufe that part of the article 
Eleftricity where the elements of .ffipinus s hypothecs 
are delivered, and the phenomena of induced eleftnci.y 
explained (‘u/z. from n° 1 r. to 60. incluiive), and to 
fuppofe the difeourfe to relate to the magnetical fluid. 
Let N, S, n, s, be confidered as the overcharged and 
undercharged parts of a magnetical body, or the poles 
of a magnet, and of iron rendered magnetical by induc- 
tion. We fhall confine our obfervations in this place 
to thofe circumflances in which the mechanical pheno- 
mena of magnetifm are limited by the circumitance, that 
magnets always contain their natural quantity ot fluid ; 
fo that their action on iron, and on each other, depends 
entirely on its unequable diiinbution j as is the cale 

i-t; with induced eleftricity. 
Magnetifm Let the magnet NAS (fig. 26 ), having its north 
liow indu- p0|e overcharged, be fet near to the bar « B j of 
ced on iron common jron> ar(i iet their axes form one ftraight line. 

iiUom a^°"Then (as in the cafe of ekarics) the overcharged pole 
NA ads on the bar B only by means of the redundant 
fluid which it contains. For that portion of its fluid, 
which is juft fufficient for faturating the iron, will repel 
the fluid in B, juft as much as the iron in NA attrads 
it ; and therefore the fluid in B fuftains no change ftom 
this portion of the fluid in NA. In like manner, the 
pole SA ads on B only in confequence of the iron in 
SA, which is not faturated or attended by its equiva- 
lent fluid. 

If the fluid in B is immoveable, even the redundant 
fluid in NA, and redundant iron in SA, will pro- 
duce no fenjible effed on it : For every particle of iron 
in B is accompanied by as much fluid as will balance, 
by its repulfions and attradions, the attradions and re- 
pulfions of the equidiftant particle of iron. But as the 
magnetical fluid in B is fuppofed to be eafily moveable, 
it will be repelled by the redundant fluid in AN toward 
the remote extremity «, till the refiltance that it meets 
with, joined to its own tendency to uniform diffufion, 
juft balances the repulfion of AN. This tendency to 
uniform diffufion obtains as foon as any fluid quits its 
place ; as has been fufficiently explained in the Supple- 
mentary article Electricity, n° 16. 17. See ", 

But, at the fame time, the redundant iron in AS at- 
trads the fluid in B, and would abftrad it from B «, 
and condenfe it into B s. This attradion oppofes the 
repulfion now mentioned. But, becaufe AS is more 
remote from every point of B than A.N is from the 
fame point, the repulfions of the redundant fluid in AN 
will prevail; and, on the whole, fluid will be propelled 
toward «, and will be rarefied on the part B But as 
to what will be the law of diftribution, both in the ie- 
dundant and deficient parts of B, it is plain that no- 
thing can be faid with prccifion. This muft depend on 
the diftribution of the fluid in the magnet NAS. The 
more diffufed that we fuppofe the redundant fluid and 
matter .in the magnet, the farther removed will the cen- 
tres of effort of its poles be from their extremities ; the 
fmaller will be the a&ion of AN and AS, the fmalkr 
will be their difference of a&ion ; and therefore the 
Smaller will be the coudenfation in B n, and the rare- 
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fa&ion in B f. Hence we learn, in the outfet of this 
attempt to explanation, that the a&ion of a magnet will 
be fo much the greater as its poles are more concentra- 
‘ J This is agreeable to obfervation, and gives fome ted • 
credit to the bypothefis. We can juft fee, in a very 
general manner, that the fluid will be rarer than its na- 
tural ftate in s, and denfei in n; and that the-change 
of denfity is gradual, and that the denhty may be re- 
prefented by the ordinates of fome line c bd (fig- 27.), 
while the natural denfity is reprefented by the ordinates 
to the line C b 1), parallel to s n. There will be lome 
point B of the iron bar, where the fluid will be of its 
natural denfity, and the ordinate B b will meet the line 
c b d \n the point of its inte’ feftion with CD. 

All this aftion is internal and imperceptible. Let 
us inquire what will be the fenjible external adftion. 
There is a fuperiority of attraftion towards the magnet: 
For fince the magnetic aftion is fuppofed to diminifti 
continually by an increafe of diftanee, the curve, whofe 
ordinates reprefent the forces, has its convexity toward 
the axis. Alfo, the force of the poles AN, AS are 
equal at equal drftances : For, by the hypothefis, the 
attraftion and repullion of an individual particle are 
equal at equal diftances; and the condenfation in AN 
is equal to the deficiency in AS, by the fame hypothe- 
fis ; becaufe NAS ftill contains its natural quantity of 
fluid. Therefore the attion of both poles may be ex- 
preffed by the ordinates of the fame curve, and they will 
differ only by reafon of their diftances. We may there- 
fore exprefs the aftions by the four ordinates M/n, Pp, 
N«, Q_j7, of fig. 2. ; of which the property (deduced 
from the Angle circumftance of its being convex to- 
ward the axis) is, that M m is greater than Pp 
+ N «. There is therefore a furplus of attraftion. It 
is only this furplus that is perceived. The fluid, move- 
able in B, but retained by it fo as not to be allowed to 
efcaoe, is prefled towards its remote end n by the ex- 
cefs P/> — 0^7 t^e tepulfion of the redundant fluid 
in AN, above the attraction of the redundant iron in 
AS- This excefs on every particle of the fluid is tranf- 
mitted, by the common laws of hydroflatics, to the 
ftratum immediately incumbent on the extremity n, and 
B is thus prtffed away from A. But every particle of 
the folid matter in B is attradfed towards A by the ex- 
cefs Mot — N « of the attraction of the redundant 
fluid in AN above the repulfion of the redundant iron 
in AS : and this excefs is greater than the other ; for 
m + q is greater than p -fi «. 

The piece of common iron « B r is therefore attract- 
ed, in confequence of the fluid in it having been pro- 
pelled towards its remote extremity, and diftributed in 
a manner fomewhat refembling its diftribution in NAS. 
Now, in this hypothefi^ magnetifm is held to depend 
entirely on the diftribution of the fluid. B has there- 
fore become a magnet, has magnetifm induced on it, 
and, only in confequence of this induction, is attracted 
by A. 

Had we fuppofed the deficient, or fouth pole of A, 
to have been neavelt to B, the redundant matter in AN 
would have attracted the moveable fluid in B more than 
the remoter redundant fluid in A>b repels it; and, on 
this account, the magnetic fluid would have been con- 
ftipated in B j, and rarefied in B n. It would, in this 
cafe alfo, have been diftributed in a manner timilar to 

its- 
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fts fitu-ulon in tltr magnet. And B would therefore 
-have been a momentary magnet, having its redundant 
pole fronting the deficient or diflimilar pole of A. It 
is plain, that there would be the fame furplus of attrac- 
tion in this as in the former inltance, and B would (on 
the whole) be attrafted in confequence, and only in con. 
fequence, of having had a properly difpofed magnetifm 
induced on it by juxtapolition. The fenfible attrac- 
tion, in this cafe, is a cotifequence oi the diilribution now 
defcribed ; becaufe, fince the fluid conllipated in the 
end next to A cannot quit B, the tendency of this fluid 
toward A mull prefs the folid matter of B in this di- 
rection (by hydroftatical laws) more than this folid 
matter is repelled in the oppofite direction. 

'Thus it appears, that the hypothefis tallies precifely 
with the induction of magnetifm. We do not call this 
an explanation of the phenomenon ; for the faCt is, that 
it is the hypothefis that is explained by the phenome- 
non : That is, if any perfon be told that induced mag- 
netifm is produced by the aCtion of a fluid, in confe- 
quence of its fituation being changed, he will find, that 
in order to agree with the attra&ion of difiimilar, and 
the repulfion of fimilar poles, he mull accommodate 
the fluid to the phenomena, by giving it the proptr- 

76 ties afligned to it by iEpinus. 
Conform!- gut the agreement with this fimplelt poflible cafe of 
•yof the the moll Ample example of induced magnetifm, is not 
with! vaft -enough to make us adopt the hypothefis as adequate to 
variety of the explanation of all the magnetic phenomena. We 
phenome- niujj confront the hypothefis with a variety of obferva- 
ca‘ tions, to fee whether the coincidence will be without 

exception. 
When the key CB, in fig. 8. is brought below the 

conftipated north pole N of the magnet SAN, its own 
moveable fluid is propelled from C towards B, and is 
difpofed in CB nearly after the fame manner as in SAN. 
Therefore the redundant fluid in the lower end of the 
key repels the moveable fluid in the wire BD more 
than the redundant matter in the upper end C attraCls 
it ; and thus the fluid is rarefied in the upper end of 
the wire Bl), and condcnftd in its lower end D. CB 
and BD therefore are two temporary magnets, having 
their difiimilar poles in contaCI, or neared to each other. 
This is all that is required for their attraction. This 
effect is promoted by the aCtion of N on the wire BD, 
alfo propelling the fluid toward D ; and thus increafing 
the mutual attraction of CB and BD. In like man- 
ner, when the key CB is held above the magnet, the 
moveable fluid in it is more attracted by the redundant 
matter in SA than it is repelled by the more remote 
redundant fluid in AN. The fame thing happens to 
the fluid in the wire BD. Therefore CB and BD 
mull attraCt each other ; and the key will carry the 
wire, although the magnet is below it, and alfo attraCts 
it. This Angularity proceeds from tire ahnod perfeCt 
mobility of the fluid in the two pieces of common iron, 
which renders their Doles extremely condipated; where- 
as the hardnefs required for the fixed magv.etifm of the 
magnet prevents this complete condipation and rare 
faCfion. This can be ftriCtly demondrated in the cafe 
of flender rods of iron ; but we can drew, and expe- 
rience confirms it, that in other cafes, depending on the 
flrape and the temoer of the pieces, the wire will not 
adhere to the key, but to the magnet. 

In the various fituations and poiitrons of the key and 

wure reprefented in fig. 7* the a&ions of fome of the 
poles on the moveable fluid in the iron are oblique in 
regard to the length of the pieces ; but, fince the move- 
able matter is fuppofed to be a fluid, it will dill be pro- 
pelled along the pieces, notwithdanding their obliquity, 
in the fame manner as gravity makes water occupy the 
lower end of a pipe lying obliquely. If indeed the 
magnetic fluid could efcape from the iron without any 
obflruCtion by the propulfion of the magnet, it could 
produce no attraction, or fenfible motion, any more 
than light does in a tranfparent body. What is demon- 
drated of the eleCtric fluid in the Supplemental article 
Electricity, n° 133. is equally true here. Why the 
fluid does not efcape when it is fo perfectly moveable, 
is a quedion of another kind, and will be confidered af- 
terwards ; at prefent, the hypothecs is, that it docs not 
efcape. 

If the key and wire have the pofition fig. 10. n° r. 
the fluid is expelled from the parts in contaCt, and is 
condenfed in the remote ends. So far from attracting 
each other, the key and wire mud repel. They are 
temporary magnets, having their fimilar poles fronting 
each other. They mud repel each other, if prefented 
in a fimilar manner to the fouth pole of the magnet. 

If they be prefented as in n° 2. fig. 10. where the 
aCtions of both poles of the magnet art equal, the (late 
of the fluid in them will not be affeCted. The redun- 
dant pole of the magnet repels the moveable fluid in 
both the key and the wire toward the upper ends; but 
the deficient pole aCts equally on it in the oppofitc di- 
rection. It therefore remains uniformly didributed 
through their fubdance; and therefore they can exhi- 
bit no appearance of magnetifm. 

But if the key and wire be prefented to the fiime 
part of the magnet, but in another polition, as fhewn 
in fig. 8. n° 3. the fluid of the key will be abflratded 
from C, and condenfed in B, by the joint aCtion of 
both poles of the magnet. The fame thing will happen 
in the wire BD. Here, therefore, we have two mag- 
nets with their difiimilar poles touching. They will at- 
trad each other drongly ; and if carried gradually to- 
ward the upper or lower end of the magnet, they will 
feparate before the point B arrives abread of N or S. 
For fimilar reafons, the pieces of iron prefented to the 
middle of the magnet, as in lig. 10 will have one fide 
a weak north pole, and the other fide a weak fouth 
pole ; but this will not be confpicuous, unlefa the pieces 
be broad. 

This experiment flievrs, in a very perfpicuous man- 
ner, the,competency of the hypothefis to the explana- 
tion of the phenomena When the fluid is not moved, 
maghetifm is not induced, even cm the mod fulccptible 
fubdance. 

When a piece of iron A (fig. 10.), nearly as large as 
the magnet can carry, hangs at either pole, a large piece 
of iron B, brought near to the pole on the other fide, 
fhould caufe it immediately to fall If S be the defi- 
cient pole, it caufes the fluid in A to afeend to the top, 
and A is attracted : but, for the fame reafon, it caufes 
the fluid in B to "ftccurmilate in its lower end. This 
redundant fluid mud evidently counteraft the redun- 
dant matter in S, in the induction of the magnetic date 
on A. Being more remote from A than S is, it can- 
not wholly prevent the accumulation in the upper end 
of A } but it renders it fo trifling, that the remaining 
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attra&ion thfnce arifing cannot fupport the weight of 
A. This is a very inftru&ive experiment. 

But if, on the contrary, we bring a large piece of 
iron C below the heavy key A, this piece C will have 
its fluid accumulated in its upper end, both by the ac- 
tion of A on it, and by the adtion of the magnet. The 
attra&ion of the magnet for A (hould therefore be aug- 
mented ; and a magnet fhould carry a heavier lump of 
iron when a great lump is beyond it. And it is clear 
(we think), for fimilar reafons, that the magnetifm of 
the magnet itfelf in f'g. 1 1. fhould be increafed by 
bringing a great lump of iron near its oppoflte pole : 
for the magnet differs from common iron only in the 
degree of the mobility of its fluid. 

When a coinpafs needle is placed oppofite to the re- 
dundant pole N of a magnet AN (fig. 28.), it arranges 
itfelf magnetically. If a piece of common iron be now 
prefented laterally to the near point of the needle, the 
redundant matter in the adjoining parts of the needle 
and the iron fhould make them repel; but if prefented 
to the remote end, the redundant matter in the iron 
fhould attraft the redundant fluid in that end of the 
needle, and that end fhould turn toward the iron. 

A parcel of flender iron wires, carried by the pole of 
a magnet, as in fig. 29. fhculd avoid each other. If N 
be the redundant pole, the fluid in each wire will be 
driven to the remote end, where it muff repel the fimi- 
larly fituated fluid of its neighbour. The lame exter- 
nal appearance mufl be exhibited by pieces of wire hang- 
ing at the deficient pole of the magnet. 

'The redundant pole of a magnet A (fig. 30.) being 
held vertically above the centre of two pieces of com- 
num iron, moveable round a flender pin, renders the 
middle of each deficient, and their extremities redun- 
dant ; therefore they fhould repel each other, and fpread 
out. The fame effedt flrould be produced by the un- 
der charged pole of A. 

The redundant pole of a magnet A being applied to 
one branch of the piece of forked iron NCS (fig. 31.), 
fhould drive the fluid into its remote parts C, and then 
the branch NC fhould be able to induce the magnetic 
ttate on a bit of'iron D. But if the deficient pole S 
of another magnet B be applied to the other branch, 
thefe two adtions fhould counteradt each other at C, 
and the iron fhould remain indifferent, and fall. — Yet 
the magnet B altuie would equally caufe C to carry the 
piece of iron. 

It is finely unneceffary to demonftrate, that the con- 
fequence of this hypothefis mutt be, that when a mag- 
net puts any piece of iron into the magnetic Hate, its 
own magnetifm is improved. For the induced magne- 
tifm of the iron is always fo difpofed as to give the fluid 
in the magnet a greater conllipation where already con- 
denfed, and to abftradt more fluid from the parts alrea- 
dy deficient. If magnetifm be produced by fuch a 
fluid, a magnet muft always improve by lying any how 
among pieces of iron. 

But the cafe may be very different when magnets are 
kept in each other? neighbourhood. When the overchar- 
ged poles of two magnets are placed fronting each o- 
ther, the redundant fluid in each repels that in the other 
more than it attradls the remoter redundant iron. The 
magnets muft therefore repel each other. Moreover, 
in rendering them magnetical, the repulfion of redun- 
dant fluid, or the attra&ion of redundant matter of fome 
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other magnet, had been employed ; and when the mag* 
net was removed, fome of the conftipated fluid over- 
came the obftnnSHon to its uniform diffuiion, and efca- 
ped into the deficient pole ; what remains is withheld 
by the obfttu&ion, and the reftoring forces are jnil in 
eqmlibrio with this obftru£tion. If we now add to 
them the repulfion of redundant fluid, dire&ed toward 
the deficient pole, fome more of the conllipated fluid 
muff be driven that way, and the magnet muff be weak- 
ened. Nay, it may be deftroyed, and even reverfed, 
if one of the magnets be very powerful, and have its 
own magnetifm very fixed ; that is, if its fluid be very 
redundant, and meet with very great obffruddion to its 
motion. Hence it alfo fhould follow, that the repul- 
fion obfcrved between two magnets fhoukl be weaker 
at the fame diftance than their attraction, and fhould 
follow a different law. For, in the courfe of the expe- 
riments, the fituation of the fluid iw the magnets is con- 
tinually changing, and approaching to a ffate of uni- 
form diffufion. 

Tet us now examine into the fenfible effect of this^pfi"3' 
fluid on a magnet which cannot move from its place, 
but can tprn on its centre like a compafs needle. Thisp0Wer aq 
fcarcely requires any difeufiion. WY fhould only be re-of poiaikj 
peating, with regard to the redundant fluid and redun- 
dant matter, what we formerly faid in regard of north 
pole and fouth pole ; the little magijet muff arrange it- 
felf nearly in the tangent of a magnetic curve. But it 
requires a more minute invefligation to determine what 
the fenfible phenomenon fhould be when the fluid of the 
little magnet is perfedly moveable. 

Suppofe therefore a particle C (fig-32.) of magne- 
tic fluid, at perfedl libeity to move in every direftion, 
and a&ed on by the redundant and deficient poles of a 
magnet NAS. The redundant iron in S attradls C in 
the diredfiou and with the force CF, while the redun- 
dant fluid in N repels it in the direction and with the 
force CD. By their joint aCtion it muff be urged in 
the direction ami with the force CE, the diagonal of 
the parallelogram CDEF, which muft be accurately a 
tangent to a magnetic curve. If this particle of fluid 
belong to tire piece of iron n C j, which lies in that very 
direction, it will unqucftiorably be puihed towards the 
extremity n. The fame muff happen to other parti- 
cles. Hence it appears that a piece of common iron 
in this fituation and. position muft become a magnet, and 
muft retain this pofitioo ; only the mechanical energy 
of the lever may change the equilibrium of the magne- 
tic forces a little ; becaufe when the piece of iron nCs 
has any ienfiblc magnitude, the action on its different 
points will be a little unequal, and may compote dia- 
gonals which divide & little from the tangent. 

Should the iron needle chance not to have the exaCt 
polition, but not deviate very far from it, it is alfo 
clear that the fluid, not being able to efcape, will prefs 
on the fide toward which it is impelled ; and thus will 
caufe the needle to turn on its pivot, and finally arrange 
itfelf in magnetical and mechanical equilibrium, devia- 
ting fo much the lefs from a tangent to a magnetic, 
curve as the piece of iron is fmaller. Any piece of 
common iron, held in the neighbourhood of a magnet, 
will become more overcharged at one end and under- 
charged at the other, in proportion as the pofition of its 
length comes nearer to the tangent of a magnetic curve. 
A llender wire held perpendicular to this pofition, that 
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is, perpendicular to the curve, fhotdd not acquire any 
fenfible magnetifm, either attradive or diredive, 

liana- We furely need not now employ many words to 
I of the (hew that a parcel ot iron filings, ftrewed round a mag- 
|£^ ^ net, Ihould arrange themfelvea in the primary magnetic 
I filings.curves’ or ^iat ftrewed round two magnets they 
h ‘ fliould form the fecondary or compofite curves. 
I ana- Let us now enquire more particularly into the modi- 
I of fications of this accumulation of magnetic fluid which 
Ifitofy njay from the nature of the piece of iron, as it is 
K1,['er pur into the magnetic Rate. The propelling force of 
Inetifm, A. ads againft the mutual repulfion of the particles of 
lof in- fluid in B, and alfo againft the obftrudion to its motion 

I deter- ^r0llS^ Pores gfC-tter this obftrudion, Lfr the fmaller will be the accumulation which fuffices, in 
lr.etifm.cor.jundion with the obftrudion and the atttadion cf 

the deferted iron, to balance the propullive force of the 
redundant fluid in the overcharged pole of A. This 
circumftance therefore muft limit the accumulation that 
can be produced in a given time. Therefore the mag- 
netifm produced on foft £eel or iron Ihould be greater 
than that produced in hard fteel at the fame diftance. 
Hence the great advantage of foft poles, or of armour, 
or of capping, to a loaditone, or to a bundle of hard 
bars. The heft form and dimenfions of this armour is 
certainly determinable by mathematical principles, if 
we knew the law of magnetical adion, and the difpoli- 
tion of the magnetifm in our loadftone ; but thefe arc 
too imperfedly known in all cafes for us to pretend to 
give any exad rules. We muft decide experimentally 
by making the caps large at firft, and reducing them till 
we find the loadftone carry lefs ; then make them a 
fmall matter larger. The chief things to be minded are 
the purity, the uniformity, and the foftnefs of the iron, 
and the clofeft pofiible contad. 

If the obftrudion refemble that to motion through a 
clammy fluid, the final accumulation in hard fteel may 
be nearly equal to that in iron, but will require much 
lep.ger time. Alfo, becaufe fuch obftrudion to the mo- 
tion of the fluid will nearly balance the propelling force 
in parts that are far removed from the magnet, the ac- 
cumulation will begin thereabouts, while the bar beyond 
rs not yet afftded. A redundant pole will be formed 
in that place. This will operate on what is immediately 
beyond it, driving the fluid farther on, and occafroning 
another accumulation at a fmall diftanee. This may 
produce a fimilar effedt in a ftill fmaller degree farther 
on. Thus the fteel bar will have the fluid alternately 
condenfed and rarefied, and contain alternate north and 
fouth poles This ftate of diUribution will not be per- 
manent ; fluid will be gradually changing its place ; 
thefe poles will gradually advance along the bar, the re- 
moter poles becoming gradually more diftule and faint; 
and it will not be till after a very long time ,lhat a re- 
gular magnetifm with t*o poles will be produced. To 
ftate mathematically the procedure of this mechanifm 
would require many pages. Yet it may be ddne in 
fome fimple cafes, as Newton has ftated the procefs of 
aerial undulation. But we cannot enter upon the talk 
in this limited diflertation. What is faid in the Supple- 
mentary article Electricity (n° 217, 218.) on the 
diftribution of the eteftric fluid in an imperfeift infula- 
tor, will aflift the reader to form a notion of the ftate 
of magnetifm during its induction. That fuch alterna- 
tions proceed from fuch mechanifm, we have fufficient 

proof in the inftances ment'oned in the former part of 
this article. The wave, or curl, produced on the 
furface of a clammv fluid, is a phenomenon of the fame 
kind, and owing to fimilar caufes. 

When the magnet which has produced all thefe chan- 
ges is removed, it is evident that a part of tliis accu- 
mulation will be undone again. The repulfion of the 
condenfed fluid, and the attiaddon of the deferted iron, 
will bring back forie of the fluid. But it is very evi- 
dent, that a part of the accumulation will remain, by 
reafon of the obftrudion to its motion in returning ; 
and this remainder muft be fo much the greater as the 
obftrudion to the change of frtuation is greater, lu 
ftiort, we cannot doubt but that the magnetiftn which 
remains will be greater hi hard than ia fpi ing tempered 
fteel. so 

Thus have v/e traced the hypothecs in a great variety Rationale 
of circumftances and fituatious, and pointed out what °^t^.e Pro“ 
fhould be the external appearance in each. We didma

s
kin^ 

not, in each inftance, mention the perftd coincidence maglKt3, 
of thefe confequences with what is really obierved, but 
left it to the recoiled ion of the reader. 1 he coinci- 
dence is indeed fc complete, that it feems hardly pof- 
fible to refufe granting that nature operates in this or 
lome very fimilar manner. We get fome confidence in 
the conjedure, and may even p'oeted to explain com- 
ph’cated phenomena by this hypothetical theory. We 
might proceed to fhew-, that the effeds of all the me- 
thods pradifed by the at till* in making aitificial mag- 
nets are eafy confequences of the hypothefis ; but this 
is hardly neceffary. We fliall juft mention fome fads iu 
tliofe procefles which have puzzled the naturalifls. 

1. A ftrong magnet known to communicate the 
greateft magnetifm to a bar of hard flcel; but Mufchen- 
broek frequently found, that a weak magnet would 
communicate more to a foft than to a hard bar. 

Explanation. When the magnet is ftrong enougli to 
impregnate both as highly as they are capable of, the 
hard bar muft be the tt rouge fl. ; but if it can fat urate 
neither, the fpring tempeicd bar muft be lift the molt 
magnetic ail. 

2. A ftrong magnet has fometimes communicated no 
higher magnttifm than a weaker one ; both have been 
able to fatarate the bar. 

3. A weak magnet has often impaired a ftrong one 
by limply palling along it two or three times; but a 

»piece of iron always improves a magnet by the fame 
treatment. 

Explanation. When the north pole of a weak but 
hard magnet is fet on the north pole of a ftrong one, it 
muft certainly repel part of the fluid towards the other 
end, and thus it muft weaken the magnet. When it is 
carried forward, it cannot repel this back again, becaufe 
it is not of itfelf fuppofed capable of making the mag- 
net fo ftrong. But the end of a piece of iron, always 
acquiring a magnetifm oppolitc to that of the part 
which it touches, muft increafe the accumulation of 
fluid where it is already condenfed, and mull expel more 
from thofe parts which are already deficient. 

4. All the parts of the procefs of the double touch, as 
pradifed by Mefiis Mitchell and Canton, are eafily ex- 
plained by this hypothefis. A particle of fluid/) (fig. 
33.), fituated in the middle between the two magnets, 
is repelled in the diredion />z by the redundant pole of 
the magnet AN, whofe centre of effort is fuppofed to 

'be 
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be at C. It Is attraaed with an equal force in the dt- 
leaion p cl toward the centre of effort ox the deficient 
pole of AS. By theie combined adions it is impelled 
in the diredion/’ /i Now it is plain that, although by 
increafing the difiance between N and S, the forces 
with which thefe poles ad on a1 e dimir.ifhed, yet thv, 
compound force //may increafe by the diminution of 

the angle dp e. If the adion is as " i,/f will be gieat- 

ea when is a maximum, or (nearly) when 
dp1 

Bin.* dp fX Cat.-dp f is a maximum : but this depends 
on the place of the centre of effort. We can, however, 
gather from this obfervation, that the nearer we fup- 
pofe the centres of effort of the poles N and S to the 
extremities of the magnets, the nearer mufl they be pla- 
ced to each other. But we muff p.lfo attend to another 
circumflance ; that by bringing the poles nearer toge- 
ther, although we produce a greater adion on the in- 
tervening fluid, this adion is exerted on a fmaller quan- 
tity of it. and therefore a lefs efftd may be produced. 
This makes a wider pofition preferable ; but we have 
•too imperfed a knowledge of the circumftances to he 
alle to determine this with accuracy. The unfa- 
vourable adion on the fluid beyond the magnets muft 
alfo be con tide red. Yet all this may be afeertained with 
precifion in fome very Ample inftances, and the deter- 
mination might be of fervice, if we had not a better 
method, independent of all hypothefes or theory ; name- 
ly, to place the magnets at the diflance where they are 
jclferved to lift the heavieft bar of iron ; then we are 
certain that their adion is moft favourable, all circum- 
-ftances being combined. 

We alfa fee a fuflicient reafon for preferring the po- 
sition of the magnets employed by Mr Antheaume 
(p.nd before him by Mr Servington Savery), in his pro- 
cefs for making artificial magnets. The form of the 
parallelogram dp e/ is then much more favourable, the 
diagonal //being much longer. 

We alfo fee, in general, that, by the method of 
double touch, a much greater accumulation of fluid may 
be produced than by any other known procefs. 

And, laftly, fince no appearances indicate any diffe- 
rence between natural and artificial magnetifm, this hy- 
pothefis is equally applicable to the explanation of the 
phenomena of natural magnetifin ; fuch as the pofition 

,-of the horizontal, and of the dipprng’TT^iie, and the 
impregnation of natural loadftones. 

Having fuch a body of evidence for the aptitude of 
this hypothefis for the explanation of phenomena, it 
will furely be agreeable to meet with any circumftances 

•which render the hypothefis itfelf more probable. Thefe 
are not wanting : although it mtift be acknowledged 
that nothing has yet appeared, belides the phenomena 

. of magnetifm, to give us any indication of the exiflencc 
of fuch a fluid ; but there are many particulars in their 
appearance which greatly pcftmble the mechanical pro- 

Sr perties of a fluid. 
ProbabiK- Heating a rod of iron, and allowing it to cool in a 
ty of the potion perpendicular to the magnetic diredtion, de- 
cxiirence ^royg jtg mperneufm. lron is expanded by heat. If 

netical *he particles of the magnetic fluid me retained between 
fluid.] thofe e>f the iron, notwithftanding the forces which tend 

to diffufe them uniformly, they may thus efcape from 
-between the ferrugineou* particles which with-held them. 

T I S M. 
For fimilar reafons, magnetifm fhould be acquired t y 
heating a bar and letting it cool in the magnetic di- 
redbion. But, befides this evident mechanical opportu- 
nity of motion, the union of fire (or whatever name 
the neologifts may choofe to give to the caufe of ex- 
panfion and of heat) with the particles of iron may to- 
tally change the action of thole particles on the parti- 
cles of fluid in immediate contadt with them ; nay, it 
may even change the fenfible law of adtion between 
magnet and magnet. Of this no one can doubt who 
ur.derftands the application of mathematical fcience to 
corpufcular attradtion (See Boscovich, Suppl.) A 
change may be produced in the adtion between magnets 
without any remarkable change happening in the ac- 
tions within the magnet, and it may be juft the reverfe. 
The union of fire with the magnetic fluid may increafe 
the mutual repulfion of its parts, as it does in all aerial 
fluids or gafes. This a.lone would produce a difiipation 
of-fome magnetifm. It may increafe the attradtion (at 
infenfible diilances) between the fluid and the iron, as it 
does in numberlifs cafes in chemiftry. Sj 

It is well kriown that violently knocking or hammer- Farther 
ing a magnet weakens its force, and that hammering aground* 
piece of iron in the magnetic diredtion will give it fomeoi 

magnetifm. By this treatment the parts of the iron 
are put into a tremulous motion, alternately approach- 
ing and receding from each other. In the inflants of 
their recefs, the pent-up particles of the fluid may make 
their efcape. A quantity of fmall ihot may be uni- 
formly mixed with a quantity of wheat, and will re- 
main fo for ever, if nothing difturb the vtfiel; but con- 
tinue to tap it fmartly with a flick for a longtime, and 
the grains of fmall Ihot will efcape from their confine- 
ments, and will all go to the bottom. We may con- 
ceive the particles of magnetic fluid to be affcAed in 
the fame way. The fame effedt is produced by grind- 
ing or filing magnets and loadftones. The latter arc 
frequently made worthlefs by grinding them into the 
proper drape. This ftiould be avoided as much as pof- 
Itble, and it fhould always be done in moulds made of 
foft iron and very mafiive; but this will not alwavs pre- 
vent the diffipation of Jirony magnetifm. As a farther 
reafon for afiigning this caufe for the difiipation in fuch 
cafes, it muft be obferved (Mufchenbroek takes notice 
of it), that a magnet or loadftone may be ground at iw 
neutral point without much damage. But we had the 
follovN ing moft diftindt example of the procefs. A very 
fine artificial magnet was fufpended by a thread, with 
its fouth pole down. A perfon was employed to knock 
it inceflantly with a piece of pebble, in fuch a manner 
as to make it ring very clearly, being extremely hard 
and elaftic. Its magnetifm was examined from time to 
time with a very fmall compafs needle. In three quar- 
ters of an hour, its magnetifm was not only deftroyed, 
but the lower end fhewed hgns of a north pole. The 
fame magnet was again touched, and made as ftrong as 
before, and was then wound about very tight with 
wetted whipcord, leaving a {mail part bar-e in the middle. 
It was again knocked with the pebble, but could no 
longer ring. At the,end of three quarters of an hour 
its magnetifm was ft ill vigorous, and was not near gone 
after two hours, and a quarter. We dilcharged a Ley- 
den jar (coated with gold leaf) in the fame way. It 
ilood on the top of an axis ; and while this was turned 
round, the edge was rubbed with a very dry cork filled 

with 
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with rof:n. ami faftered to the end of a glafs rod. This 
made the jar found like the glafs of a harmonica. One 
of them was fplit in this operation. 

A fmall bar of fteel was heated red hot and temper- 
ed hard between two ftrong magnets lying in (hallow 
boxes filled with water, and was more flrongly impreg- 
nated in this way than in any other that we could think 
of for a bar of that fhape. It has not yet been afeer- 
tained in what temperature it is moft fufceptible of mag- 
netifm, but it was confiderably hotter than to be ju!t 
viiible in a dark place. It is no objection to our way 
of conceiving magnetifm, that the Huid is immoveable 
or inactive when the iron is red hot. Either of thefe, 
or both of them, may refult from the union with the 
caufe of heat. Even a particular degree of expanfion 
may fo change the law of adlion as to make it immove- 
able ; or the union with caloric may render it inafiive at 
all fenfible dillances. We cannot but think, that fome 
very inltru&ive fails might be obtained by experiments 
made on iion in the moment of its production, and 
changes in various chemical proceffes. All magnetifm 
is gone when it is united with fulphur and arfenic in the 
greatefl number of ores ; and when it is in the ftate of 
an ochre, ruft. •.ethiops, or folulion in acids ; and when 
united with aftringent fubftances, fuch as galls When, 
and in what ftate, does it become magnetic ? And 
whence comes the fluid of ^Epinus ? It were worth 
while to try, whether magnets have any influence in 
the formation or cryftallization of the martial falts ; 
and what will be their efl'edl on iron when precipitated 
from its lolutions by another metal, &c. &c. 

. There remains one remarkable faCi to be taken no- 
tice of, which, in one point of view, is a confirmation 
of the hypothefis, but in another prefents confiderable 
difficulties. It is well known, that no magnet has ever 
been feen which has but one pole ; that is, on the hy- 
pothecs of uEpinus, which is wholly redundant, or 
wholly deficient. If all magnetifm be either the imme- 
diate or the remote efFeC: of the great magnet contain- 
ed in the' earth, and if it be pioduced by induction, 
without any communication of fubftancc, but only by 
changing the difpofition of the fluid already in the iron, 
we never fhould fee a magnet with only one pole. It 
muft be owned, that we never can make fuch a magnet 
by any of the procefits hitherto deferibed; but the ex- 
iftence of fuch does net feem impoffible. Suppofing a 
magnet, of the moft regular magnetifm, having only- 
two poles ; and that we cut it through at the neutral 
point, or that we cut or break off any part of it — the 
fad! is, (for the experiment has been tried ever fince 
men began to fptculate about magnetifm), that each 
part becomes an ordinary magnet, with two poles, one 
of which is of the fame kind as before the feparation. 
The queftion now is, What fliould happen according to 
the theory maintained by iEpinus ? — T'entam. Theor. E- 
lecl. et Mdgneltfmi, p. 104, &c. 

Let NAS (fig. 34.) be a magnet, of which N is 
the overcharged pole. Let the .ordinates of the curve 
I)AE expreis the difference between the natural denfi- 
ty of the fluid, in a ftate of uniform diffufion, and its 
denfity as it is really dilpofed in the magnet. 1 he 
area/«ND will there exprefs the quantity of redun- 
dant fluid in the part « N, and the area q ES m expref- 
festhe fluid wanting in the part S m. The interfedtion 
A maiko that part of the magnet where the fluid is of 
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its natural denfity. Suppofe the part N/j to be iepa- 
rated from the reft, containing the redundant fluid 
ND/>m The tendency of this fluid to efcape from the 
iron with which it is connedtei will be greater (Mr 
aEpinus thinks) than before ; becaufe its tendency to 
quit the magnet formerly was repreffed by the attrac- 
tions of the redundant matter contained in AS. Thi* 
is certainly true of the extremity N ; nay, perhaps of 
all the old external furface. Fluid will therefore efcape. 
Suppofe that fo much has quitted the iron that the 
point n has the fluid of its natural denfity, as is repre- 
fented in nc 3. there is ftill a force operating at «, tend- 
ing to efcape, arifing from the rcpulfion of all the re- 
dundant fluid «DN. If this be fufficient for overco- 
ming the obftrudlion, it will really efcape, and the iron 
will be left in the ftate reprefented by n > 4. with an 
overcharged partyN, and an undercharged part f n. 

In like manner, the tendency of the magnetic fluid 
fnrrounding the magnet to enter into its deficient pole, 
will be greater when it is feparated from the other, not 
being checked by the repullion of the redundant fluid 
in that other. 

Mr A^pinus relates fome experiments which he made 
on this fubjeft. The general relult of them was, that 
the moment the pairs were feparated, each had two 
poles, and that the neutral point of each magnet was 
much nearer to the place of their former union than to 
their other ends. In a quarter rf an hour afterward, 
the neutral points had advanced nearer to their middle, 
and continued to do fo, by very fmall fteps, for fome 
hours, and fometimes days, and finally were ftationary 
in their middles. $4 

We acknowledge, that this reafoning does not alto-Defeda of 
gether fatisfy us, and chat the gradual progrefs of thef*“s reaf°u' 
neutral point toward the middle of each piece, althoughing* 
agreeable to what fhould refult from an efcape of fluid, 
is not a proof of it. We know already, that the in* 
du&ion of magnetifm is a progreffive thing; and we 
fhould have expefted this change of the fituation of the 
neutral point, whatever be the nature of magnetifm. 
There is fomething fimilar to this, and perhaps equally 
puzzling, in the immediate recovery of magnetifm which 
has been weakened by heat ; it is partly recovered on 
cooling. 

But our chief difficulty is this : At the point A 
(fig. 34.) every thing is in equilibrium before the frac- 
ture. The particle A is repelled by the redundant 
fluid in AN, and attradled by the redundant matter iu- 
AS ; yet it does not move, for the magnetifm is fup- 
Dofcd to have permanency. Therefore the obftnnStion 
at A cannot be overcome by the united rcpulfion of 
AN and attraftion of AS. Nor can the obftru&ion 
at N be overcome by the difference of thefe two forces. 
New fuppofe AS annihilated. The change made on 
the ftate of things at A is furely greater than that at 
N, becaufe the force abftra£ed is greater, the diftance 
being lefs. It does not clearly appear, therefore, that 
the removal of AS fhould occafion an efflux at N. This, 
however, is not impoffi'ole ; becaufe the fluid may be fo 
difpofed; by great con-ftipation near N, and no great 
excels of denfity near A, that a fmaller change at N 
may produce an efflux there. But furely the tendency 
to efcape at A muft now be diminiffied-, inftead of be- 
jng greater after the fra&ure. And if any efcape from 
N^ this will It ill more diminifh that tendency to ef-ape 

Iron 
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from A. It does not therefore appear a clear confe- 
quenee of the general theory, that the conftipated iluid 
fhould efeape ; and more particularly, that A fhould 
become deficient. And with rtfpedt to the entry of 
fluid into the other fragment, and its becoming over- 
charged at w, the reafoning feems ftill lefa convincing. 
The fteps of the phyfical procefs in the two parts of 
the original magnet are by no means convertible or 
counterparts of each other. Fhere is nothing in the 

E T I S M. 
taken, than to think a conje&ure unfounded, which tal- 
lies fo accurately with fuch a variety of phenomena. 

We may here obferve, that we ate not altogether fa- 
tisfied with iEpinus’s form of the experiment. He did 
not break a magnet ; he' fet two Heel bars end to end, 
and touched them as one bar, making the magnetifm 
perfectly regular ; he then feparsted them, and found 
that each had two poles. But was he certain that, 
when joined, they made but one magnet ? We have 

part AS to refemble the force of repuliion really exert- fometirnes fucceeded in doing this, as we thought, by 
imr id elf in the correipondinef point of AN. There the curves of iron filings ; but on putting the needle 

with which we were examining their polarity into pro- 
ing itfelf in the correiponding point 
would be, if there were a particle of fluid in that place; 
but there is not. The tendency therefore of externad 
fluid to enter there, does not refemble the tendency of 
the internal fluid to expand and diffipate. It is true, 
indeed, the difeourfe fhould be confined to points of 
the fttrface. But the internal motion muft alfo be con- 
fidered ; and the great objeftion always remains, name- 
ly, that the obilruddion at A (np t.) or at n (n° 3.) 
is fuffleient to prevent the paflage of a particle of fluid 
from the pole AN into the pole AS, when urged by 
the repulflon of the fluid in the one and the attradtion 
of the iron in the other; and yet will not prevent the 
efcaoe of a particle when one of thofe caufes &f motion 
is removed. Add to this, that the whole hypothecs 
aflumes as a principle, that the refinance to dcape from 
any point is greater than the obilrudliou to motion 
through the pores. 1 his is readily granted ; for how 
ever great we fuppofe the attradfion, in the limits of 
phytoal contadl, it will be no obilruddion to motion 
through the pores, becaufe the particle is equally af- 
fedded by the oppofite fides of the pores ; whereas, in 
quitting the body altogether, there is nothing beyond 
the body to counteradd the attraddion by which it is re- 
tained. 

There feem» fomething wanting to accommodate this 
beautiful hypotheiis of Mr iEpinus to this remarkable 
phenomenon ; and the coincidence is otherwife fo com- 
plete, that we are almoll obliged to conclude that it is 
merely a deficiency, arifing from our not having a fnf- 
ficient knowledge of the law of magnetic adtion. This 
is quite fufficient: For it may be Itriddly demonflrated, 
that if the magnetic adtion decreafes in higher ratio 
than that of the fquares of the diftanccs, the permanen- 
cy of the fluid in any particular difpofition has fcarcely 
any dependence on the particles at any fenlible diltance, 
and is affedded only by the variations of its denfity (See 
Electricity, Suppl. n° 217. for a cafe fomewhat fi- 
milar). Therefore, if the fluid be fo difpofed, that its 
denfity may be reprefented by the ordinates of fuch a 
curve as is drawn in fig. 34. having its two extremities 
concave toward the axis, and a point of contrary flex- 
ure at A, the tendency to efcape at A will be the great- 
eft pofiible ; and when the magnet is broken at A 
(n° 1.), or when the fluid has taken the arrangement re- 

per iituations, we fometimes found it in the ftcond in- 
terfedlion of the fecondary curves, (hewing that the bars 
were really two magnets, and not one. 

On the other hand, when a piece is broken off from 
a magnet, the fticcuflion and elaftic tremor into which 
the parts are thrown, and even the bending previous to 
the fradlure, may give opportunity to a diflipation, 
which could not otherwiie happen. The parts (hould 
be feparated by corrofion in an acid, and the gradual 
change of magnetifm fhould be carefully noted. The 
writer of this article has made fome experiments of this 
nature, the refults of which prefent fomc curious obfer- 
vations: but they are not yet brought to a concluiion 
that is fit to be laid before the public. g; 

Mr Prevot of Geneva, in a differtation on the origin Hypoihefir 
of magnetic forces, endeavours to give a theory which 
obviates the only difficulty in that of iEpinus; but it 
is incomparably more complex, employing two fluids, 
which by their union compofe a third, which he calls 
combined fluid. There is much ingenuitv, and even 
mathematical addrefs, in adjuftingthe relative properties 
of thofe fluids. But fome of them aue palpably incom- 
patible ; ex. gr. the particles of each attratl each other, 
but thofe of the other kind mod ftrongly ; yet they are 
both elaftic like air. This is furely inconceivable.— 
Granting this, however, he fuits his different attraftions 
fo that a ftrong eledlive attradlion of the combined 
fluid for iron decompofes part of the fluid in the iron, 
and each of its ingredients occupies oppofite ends of 
the bar : then will the bars approach or recede, accord- 
ing as the near ends contain a different or the fame in- 
gredient. All this is operated without repulfron. 

But the whole of this is mere accommodation, like 
iEpinus’s, but fo much more complex, that it re- 
quires very intenfe contemplation to follow the author 
through the confcquences. Add to this, that his attrac- 
tions ate operated by another fluid, infinitely more fubtle 
than either of thofe already mentioned, every particle 
of thefe being, as it were, a world in comparifon of 
thofe of the other. In fhort, he adopts all the extia- 
vagant fuppofitions of J.e Sage of Geneva, and every 
thing is ultimately impulfion. Nor is the contrivance 
for obviating the difficulty (fo often mentioned) at all 

prefented by n° 3. it cannot flop there, and w/v/? become clear and convincing ; and it is equally gratuitous with 
deficient in that part. Now, it muft be acknowledged, the reft. We cannot think this hynotheiis at all inti- deficient in that part. Now, it muft be acknowledged, 
that we are not abfolutely certain that the magnetic 
a&ion is in the precife inverfe duplicate ratio of the di- 
llance. All that we are certain of is, that it is much 
nearer to it than to either the inverfe fimple or inverfe 
triplicate raiio. We own ourfelves rather difpofed to 

the reft. We cannot think this hypothefis at all inti- 
tled to the name of explanation. g^ 

This muft ferve for an account of the hypothefis of Remarks 
iEpinus. The philofophical reader will fee, that how-(,n 

ever exadlly it may tally with every phenomenon, ittlief6S’ 
cannot be called an explanation of the phenomena ; be- 

aferibe the prefent difficulty to our ignorance of fome caufe it is the phenomena which explain the hypothe- 
circumftauce, purely mathematical, overlooked, or mif- fis, or give us the charafters of the magnetic fluid, if if 

fuch 
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fuch fluid exifte. But we are not obliged to admit this 
exigence, as we admit that to be the true decyphe- 
ring of a letter which makes fenfe of it. In that 
cafe we know both parts of the fubjeft—the characters 
and the founds ; but are ignorant which correfponds to 
which. Did we fee a fluid abftracted from one part 
of a bar and conftipated in another, and perceive the 
abftraction and conllipation always accompanied by the 
obferved attradlions and repuliions, the rules of philo- 
fophical difcuflion, nay, the conttitution of our own 
mind, would oblige us to aflign the one as the caufe or 
occaiion of the other. But this important circumftance 
is wanting in the prefent cafe. We think, however, 
that it merits a clofe attention ; and we “entertain great 
hopes of its being one day completed, by including this 
tingle exception. 

At the fame time, it mult be owned, that it gives no 
extenfion of knowledge ; for it can have no greater ex- 
tenfion than the phenomena on which it is founded, and 
cannot, without rifle of error, be applied to an untried 
cafe, of a kind difiimilar in its nature to the phenomena 
on which it is founded. We doubt not but that its in- 
genious author would have faid, that a bit broken off 
from the north pole of a magnet would be wholly a 
north pole, if he had not known that the fad was 
otherwife. 

But this hypothcfls greatly aids the imagination in 
conceiving the procefs of the magnetical phenomena. 
The more we ftudy them, the more do they apoear to 
refemble the protrufion of a fluid through the parts of 
an obftruding body. It proceeds gradually. It may 
be, as it were, overdone, and regorges when the propel- 
ling cauie is removed. The motion is aided by what 
we know' to aid other obftruded motions. As a fluid 
would be contlipated in all protuberances, fo the facul- 
ty of producing the phenomena is greater in all fuch li- 
tnations, &c. See. This, joined to the impoflibility of 
Ipeaking, with clearnefs of conception, of the propaga- 
tion of powers w ithout the protrufion of fomething in 
which they inhere, gives it a hold of the imagination 
which is not eafily fhaken off. 

To fay that nothing is explained when the attrac- 
tion of the fluid is not explained, and that this is the 
main quettion, gives us little concern. We offer no ex- 
planation of this attradion, more than of the attradion 
of gravity. There is nothing contrary to the laws of 
human intelled, nothing inconfiftent with the rules of 
reafoning, in faying, that things are fo conftituted, 
that when two particles are together, they feparate, 
although we are ignorant of the immediate caufe of 
their reparation. Thofe who think that all motion is 
performed by impullion, and who explain magnetifm 
by a flream of fluid circulating round the magnet, 
mult have another fluid to impel this fluid into its cur- 
vilineal path ; for they infift, that the planets are fo 
impelled. Then they muft have a third fluid to de- 
fied the vertical motions of the fecond, and fo on with- 
out end. This is evident, and it is abfurd. But we 
have faid enough in the article Impulsion, Suppl. to 
fhew that all hypotheses framed on purpofe to explain ac- 
tion e dijlanti by impullion are illogical ; becaufe im- 
pulfion requires explanation as much as the other, and 
neither the one nor the other will ever be refolved into 
any thing but the fiat of the Allwife Author of the 
univerfe. 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 
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We conclude with deftn'ng the reader to remark, that 87 
the explanation which we have given of the magneticalThe Prcce- 
phenomena is independent of the hypothefis of JEpl - ing ,he.ory 

nus, or any hypothecs whatever. We have narrated a pothefL y" 
variety of very diftinguifliable fads, and have marked* 
their dittinftions. We have been able to reduce them 
to general clafl'es; and even to groupe thofe claffes into 
others ftill more general; and at laft, to point out 
one which is difcoverable in them all. This i& giving 
a phdofophical theory, in the ftrideft fenfe of the word; 
becaufe we {hew, in every cafe, the modification of 
the general fad which allots it this or that particular 
place in the claflification. Thus we have fhewn that 
the polarity or diredive power of magnets is only a mo- 
dification of the general fad of attradion and repulfion. 
Dr Gilbert’s theory of terrejlrial magnetifm is indeed a 
hypothefis, and we enounced it as fuch. It only claims 
probability, and we apprehend that a very hi^h degree 
of credit will be given to it. 

We hope tbit many of our readers will have their 
curiofity excited by the account we have given of iEpi- 
mis’s theory. To fuch we earneftly recommend the fe- 
rious perufal of his book Tentamen Theorise EUaricitatis 
et Magnet if mi. Anil. F. ALpino, Petropoli, 17^9. Van 
Swinden has included a very good abitrad of it in his 
zd volume Sur P E led rich e, written by Proftflbr Stei'r- 
lehner of Ratifbon or Ingolfladt. The mathematical 
part is greatly fimplified, and the whole is prefented in 
a very clear and accurate manner. Mr Van Swinden is 
a profefied foe to all hypothefes ; but he is not mode- 
rate, and we wifh that we could fay that he is candid. 
He attacks every thing; and takes the opportunity of 
every analogy pointed out by iEpinus between magne- 
tifm and elcdricity to repeat the firft fentence of his 
difiertation, namely, that magnetifm and eledricity are 
not the fame; a thing that-fEpinus alfo maintains. But 
he even charges iEpinus with a miilake in his funda- 
mental equations, which invalidates his whole theory. 
He fays that ALpinus has omitted one of the ading 
forces affumed in his hypothefis. This is a moil ground- 
lefs charge ; and we own that we cannot conceive how 
Van Swinden could fall into fuch a miilake. We are 
unwilling to call it intentional, for the mere pnrpofe of 
railing a man of flraw to knock him down again. 
Abbe Haiiy of the French Academy has alfo publifhed 
an abridgment ofiEpinus’s theory, with many excellent 
remarks, tending to clear the theory of the only defed 
that has been found in it. This work was much ap- 
proved of, and recommended by the Academy. We 
have not had the good fortune to fee a copy of it. g8 

The reader cannot but have remarked the clofe analo-Arale^y of 
gy between the magnetical phenomena and thofe of indu- 
ced eledricity ; indeed, all the phenomena of attradion a!ui 

and repulfion are the fame in both. i he mechanical 
compolition of thofe adions produces a diredive power 
and a polarity, in eledrical as well as in magnetical bo- 
dies. We can make an eledrical needle which will ar- 
range itfelf, with refped to the overcharged and under- 
charged ends of a body eledrified by mere poiition, jult 
as a compafs needle is arranged by a magnet. We can 
touch a flick of fealing wax in the manner of the double 
touch, fo as to give it poles of conliderable force and 
durability. As a red hot fleel bar acquires permanent 
poles by quenching it near a magnet, fo melted wax 
acquires them by freezing in the neighbourhood of a 

U pofitive 
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pofitive and negative ele&ric. Some have inferred a 
famenefs of origin of thefe two fpecies of powers from 
thofe various circumftances of refemblance ; but the 
original caufes feem to be diftiniSk on many accounts. 
Electricity is common to all bodies. The caufe of 
magnetifm can operate only on iron. Although light- 
ning or an eleftrical {hock gives polarity to a needle, 
we need not infer the identity of the caufe, becaufe the 
polarity which it gives is always the fame with that gi- 
ven by great heat; and there is always intenfe heat in 
this operation. The phenomenon which looks the moll 
hke an indication of identity of the origin of electricity 
and magnet ifm is the dire&ion of the rays of the aurora 
borealis—they converge to the fame point of the hea- 
vens to which the elevated pole of the dipping needle 
direCts itfelf. But this is by no means a fufficient foun- 
dation for eitablifhirg a famenefs. EleCtricity and 
magnetifm may, however, be related by means of fome 
powers hitherto unknown. But we are decidedly of 
opinion, that the electric and magnetic fluid are totally 
different, although their mechanical aCtions are fo like 
that ther e is hardly a phenomenon in the one which has 
not an exaCt counterpart in the other. But we fee 
them both operating, with all their marks of diftinc- 
tion, in the fame body ; for iron and loadftones may be 
electrified, like any other body, and their magnetifm 
fuffers no change or modification. We can fet thefe 
two forces in oppofrtion or compofition, juft as we can 
oppofe or compound gravity with cither. While the 
iron filings are arranging themftlves round a magnet, 
the mechanical action of eleCtricity may be employed 
either to promote or binder the arrangement. They are 
therefore diftinCt powers, inherent in different fubjeCts. 

But there are abundance of other phenomena which 
not, hi w- fhew this diverfity. There is nothing in magnetifm like 
ever, eff'edba body overcharged or undercharged in teto. There is 
^ c^e *aIn£ nothing which indicates the prefence of the fluid to the 

other ftnfes — nothing like the fpark, the fnap, the vi- 
fiblc diflipation ; becaufe the magnetic fluid enters into 
no union with air, or any thing but iron. There is no- 
thing rcfembling that inconceivably rapid motion which 
we fee in eleCtricity; the quickeft motion of magnetifm 
feems inferior (even beyond comparifou) with the How- 
ell motion along any eleCtric conductor. Therefore 
there is no poffibility of difeharging a magnet as we 
difeharge a coated plate. Indeed, the refemblance be- 
tween a magnet and a coated plate of glafs is exceed- 
ingly fl ght. The only refemblance is between the 
magnet and an inconceivably thin ftratum of the glafs, 
which flratum is pofitive in one fide and negative in the 
other. The only perfeCt refemblance is between the 
induced magnetilm of common iron, and the induced 
eleftricity of a conductor. 

The following feem the moft inftruCtive differtations 
on magnetil'm, either as valuable collections of obferva- 
lions, or as judicious reafonings from them, or as the 
fpeculations of eminent or ingenious men concerning 
the nature of magnetifm. 

(iilbertus de Magnete, Lond. t 600, fol. 
TEpini Tentamen Theorise Magn. et EleCtr. 
Eberhard’s Tentam. Theor. Magnetifmi, 1720. 
Diflertations fur 1’aimant, par du Fay, 1728. 
Mufchenbroek Diflert. Phylico Experimentalis de 

Magnete. 
Pieces qui ont emporte le prix de PAcad. des Sciences 

a Paris fur la meilleure conflruCtion des Bouflbles de de- 
clination. Recueil des pieces courounees, tom v 

Epleri opufeuh, tom. iii. continens Theoriam Mag- 
netis, Berlin, 1751. 

iEpini Oratio Academica, 1758. 
Aipini item Comment. Petrop. nov. tom. x. 
Anton. Brugmanni tentam. Phil, de materia Magne- 

tica, Francquerae, 1765. 
There is a German tranflation of this work by Ei- 

fenbach, with many very valuable additions. 
Scarella de Magnete, 2 tom fob 
Van Swindtn Tentamina Magnetica, 410. 
Van Swindtn fur 1’Analogic entre les phenomenej 

ElcCtriques et Magnetiques. 3 tom. 8vo. 
DifTertation fur les Aimans artificielles par An- 

theaume. 
Experiences fur les Aimans artificielles par Nicholas, 

Fufs, 1 782. 
Eflai fur 1’Origine des Forces Magnetiqucs par Mr 

Prevoft. 
Stir les Aimans artificielles par Rivoir, Paris 1752. 
Diflert alio de Magnetifmo par Sam. Klingenftier et 

Jo. Brander, Holm. 1752. 
Defcription des Courants Magnetiques, Strafbou’-g, 

1753*. , 
Traite de 1’Aiman par Dalance, Amft. 1687. 
Befides thefe original works, we have feveral diflerta- 

tions on magnetical vortices by Des Cartes, Bernoulli, 
Euler, Du Tour, &c. publifhed in the collections of the 
works of thofe authors, and many difl’ertations in the 
memoirs of different academies; and there are many 
popular treatifes by the traders in experimental philo- 
iophy in London and Paris. Dr Gown Knight, the 
perfon in Europe who was moft eminently {killed in the 
knowledge of the phenomena, alfo publiihed a diflerta- 
tion intitled, Wn attempt to explain the Phenomena of 
Nature by two principles., Attraction and Repulfion, 
Lond. 174*, 410, in which he has inchuLd a theory 
of magnetifm. It is a very cuiious work, and fhould 
be ftudied by all thofe who have rccourfe without fcruple 
to the agency of invifible fluids, when they are tired of 
patient thinking. They would there fee what thought 
and combination are neceffaiy before an inviiible fluid can 
be really fitted for performing any office we choofe to 
affign it. And they will get real inftruCtion as to what 
fervices we may expeCt ot fuch agents, and from what 
talks they mull be excluded. The DoCtor’s theory of 
magnetifm is very unlike the reft of the performance ; 
for he does not avail himfelf of the vaft apparatus of 
propofitions which he had eftablifhed, and adopts with- 
out any nice adjuftment the moft common notions of 
an impulfive vortex. Both the production and mainte- 
nance ot this vortex, and its mode of operation, are ir- 
reconcileable with the acknowledged laws of imoulfion^ 

Si quid novifli reetius i/lis, Candidas imperti—fi non — 
his utere mecum. 

APPENDIX. 

We have been favoured with the following inveftiga-fnveftiya- 
tion of the curves, to which a needle of indefinite mi-tlou of ths 
nutenefs will be a tangent, by Mr Playfair, Profeffor oflllIl£lieut 

Mathematics in the Univerfity of Edinburgh. 
Two 
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Tw'o rragnctical poles being given in pofition, the 

force of each of which is fuppofed to be as the wth 
power of the (hilance from it reciprocally, it is required 
to find a curve, in any’point of which a needle (indefi- 
nitely (hort) being placed, its direftion, when at reft, 
may be a tangent to the curve ? 

i Let A and B (fig. 35.) be the poles of a magnet, 
C any point in the curve required ; then we may fup- 
pofe the one of thefe poles to aft on the needle only by 
repulfion, and the other only by attraftion, and the di- 
reftion of the needle, when at reft, will be the diagonal 
of a parallelogram, the Tides of which reprefent thefe 
forces. Therefore, having joined AC and BC, let AD 

be drawn parallel to BC, and make : £r^— ; :AC 

: AD; join CD, then CDF will touch the curve in C. 
2. Hence an exprdlion for AF may be obtained. 

AC'H* 
For, by the conflruftion, AD gQw—,andfinceBC 

; AD :: BF : FA, and BC - AD : AD : : AB : AF, 
AB X ACm+I 

we have AF — BC1 ACm'fI* 

3. A fluxionary expreflion for AF may alfo be found 
in terms of the angles CAB, ABC. In CF take the 
indefinitely fmall part CH, draw AH, BH, and from 
C draw CL perpendicular to AH and CK to BH. 
Dra^v alfo BC and AM at right angles to FH. Let 
the angles CAB =: ?, and CBA = 4-; then CAH 
~ p, and CBH = — 4.; alfo CL =r AC X and CK 
= — BC X 4. Now HC : C L : AC : A M = 
AC1 y; r r BC1 X ^ 
——; and for the fame reafon BC = ——j-jq—• 

Therefore fince AF : FB 
AC2Xp BC1 X j 

HC HC 1 

fin. 42 ? — fin. f24; wlierefore if AB = «, AF == 
— a pirn. 

4 fin. r2 4- ? fin. 42* 
4. If this value of AF be put equal to that already 

found, a fluxionary equation will be obtained, by the 
integration of which the curve may be conftruft- 

AB X AC'"+l J r 
ed. Becaufe AY —  a _ a. : i and fince 
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AM ; BC, AF : FB :: 

and AF : AB : : fin. j,1 j : — 

AC = a fin. >1/ 
fin. (r + 4)’ 

B e w ‘ — A e 

and BC ~ 

m 4 1 > 
a fin. 

have by fubflitution AF =r 

a •?’ fin. 41 

fin. ( ^ + 
a fin. 4 ‘ 

7 

fin. pmt' — fin. 4 m'i' ’ 

Hence, fin. X 4 fin. ^ m+' ~\- 
4 fin. f2 + p> fin. 4'2 

P fin 4 3 —- — fin. 42 X ^ fin. ? 1 ^ fin. 4. w + 3, 
and therefore 4 fin. 1 m~l = — p fin. f 

m~I + and alfo, 
f 4 fin. 4 fin. f m-1 = C. 

5. Thefe fluents are eafily found when m is any 
whole pofitive number. 

If w = 1, we have 4 -f- p z= 0. 
tn ~ 2, 
m — 3, 
m — 4, 

Alfo if »n = 1, 
m — 2, 
m ~ 3, 
w = 4, 

cef. 4 =. C, &c. See. 

.fin. 4 + f An. v—o. 
4 fin. 42 + ? fin ?2 = 0. 
4 fin. A -f- i fin. ^ = 0, &c. 

Therefore, &c* 
* + * = C. 
cofi.i? -f* c°fi 'f =■ C. 

-fin. 27 + 2 ?— fin. 24 + 24 = C, 
cof. 3 f — 9cof.7 + cof. 3 'T — 9 

E T I S M. 
The firft of the above equations belongs to a fegment 

of a circle deferibed upon AB, which therefore would 
be the curve required if the magnetical force were iu- 
verfely as the diftances. 

If the magnetical force be inverfely as the fquare of 
the diflance, that is, if m — 2, cof. 7 +cof. 4 is equal 
to a conftant quantity. Hence if, befide the points A 
and B, any other point be given in the curve, tne 
whole may be deferibed. For inftance, let the point 
E (%• S^.) be given in the curve, and in the line DE 
which biiefts AB at right angles. Defcribe from the 
centre A a circle through E, viz. QER ; then AD 
being the cofine of DAE to the radius AE, the fum of 
the cofines of 7 X 4 will be everywhere (to the fame ra- 
dius) = 2 AD = AB. Therefore to find E, the 
point in which any other line AN, making a given angle 
with AB, meets the curve, draw from N, the point in 
which it meets the circumference of the circle QER, 
NO, perpendicular to AB, fo that AO may be the co- 
fine ot NAO, and from O toward A take OP -= AB, 
then AP will be the cofine of the angle ABE ; fo 
to find BE', draw PQ_perpendicular to \P, meeting 
the circle in Qj join AQ^. and draw BE' parallel to 
AQ_, meeting AE' in E', the point E' is in the curve. 
In this way the other points of the curve may be 
found. 

The curve will pafs through B, and will cut AB at 
an angle of which the cofine =: RB. If then E he 
fuch, that AE =r AB, the curve will cut AB at right 
angles. If E" be more remote from A, the curve will 
make with AB an obtufe angle toward D ; in other 
cafes it will make with it an acute angle 

A conflruftion fomewhat more expeditious may be 
had by deferibing the fcmicircle AFB, cutting AE in 
F, and AE' in N, and deferibing a circle round A, 
with the diflance AL .r 2AF, cutting AE' in b. If 
AG be applied in the femtcircle AFB = N AG 
muft cut AN in a point E of the curve, becaufe AN 
+ BG = 2 AF, and AN and GB are cofinca of the 
angles at A and B. 

As the lines AN and BG may be applied either a- 
hove or below AB, there is another fituation of their 
iftterfeftion E'. Thus A « being applied above, and 
B.g below, the interfeftion is in e\ The curve has a 
branch extending below A ; and if D e be made = DE, 
and B e be drawn, it will be an aflymptote to this 
branch. There is a fimilar branch b.low B. But thefe 
portions of the curve evidently fuppoft an oppolite di- 
reftion of one of the two magnetic forces, and there- 
fore have no conneftion with the pofition of the needle. 

We omitted the inferting in its propel place, n° 6,'. Addition to 
a hypothelis of the celebrated aftronoraer Tobias Mayern0 (15. 
of Gottingen, by which the direftion of the mariner’s 
needle in all parts of the earth may be determined. He 
fuppofes that the earth contains a very powerful mag- 
net of inconfiderable dimenfions, which arranges the 
needle according to the known laws of mv-gnetifm. 
The centre of this magnet was dillant from the centre 
of the earth about 480 Engliflr miles in 1756, and a 
line joining thefe centres interfefted the earth’s fir face 
in a point lituated in 17' N. Lat. and 183' E, Long, 
from London. The axis of the magnet is perpendicu- 
lar to this line, and the plane in which it lies is inclined 
about 1 i° to the plane of the meridian, the north end 
of the axis lying on the eafl fide of that meridian. 

H 2 From 
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Addition to 
n° 64. 

MAGNETISM. 
From thefe data, it will be found that the axis of this 
magnet cuts the furface of the earth about the middle 
of the eaftern (hore of Baffin’s Bay, and in another 
point about 800 miles S.S.W. of thefouthern point of 
New Zealand. Profefdr Lichtenberg of Gottingen, 
who gives this extradl from the manuicript, fays, that 
the hypothefis is accompanied by a confiderable lilt of 
variations and dips calculated by it, and compared with 
obfervations, and that the agreement is very remark- 
able. He gives indeed a dozen inltances in very diffe- 
rent regions of the earth. But we fufpedt that there is 
fome error or defeat in the data given by him, becaufe 
the annual changes, which he alfo gives, are fuch as are 
inconliftent with the data, and even with each other. 
He fays, that the dillance from the centre increafea 
about four milts annually, and that thence arifes an an- 
nual diminution of 8 minutes in the latitude and 14 in 
the longitude of that point where the ftraight line join- 
ing the centres meets the furface. It can have no fuch 
confequence He fays alfo, that the above mentioned 
inclination of the planes increales 8 minutes annually. 
The compound force of the magnet is faid to be as the 
fquare root of the dillance inverfely. We are at a lofa 
to underhand the meaning of this circumffance; becaufe 
Mayer’s hypothefis concerning the law of magnetic ac- 
tion is exceedingly different, as related by Mr Lichten- 
berg from the fame manufcript. But it was our duty 
to communicate this notice, though imperfect, of the 
{peculations of this celebrated mathematician. See 
Exliberis Elem. of Nat. Phil, publilhed by Lichten- 
berg 1784, p. 645. 

Addition to n° 64. 
Let HZOF (fig. 37.) be the plane of a magnetic 

meridian, H n' O the plane of the horizon, and NS the 
pofition ot the magnetic needle in any place, when it is 
at liberty to fettle in the true magnetic direction. The 
angle HON is the inclination or dip of the needle. Let 
Z n F be a vertical circle, in which a well conftrufted 
dipping needle can freely play up mid down. This 
needle cannot place itfelf in the magnetic diredlion, be- 
caufe it can only move in a vertical plane. Its north 
point is impelled in the direfticn n 0, and its fouth 
point in the diredlion j-p, both of which are parallel to 
NS. By the laws of mechanical equilibrium, it cannot 
reft, except in fuch a pofition that the forces n 0 and sp 
are in a plane perpendicular to the plane Z n F. In 
any other pofition, theie would he a force impelling the 
needle toward that fide on which n 0 makes an acute 
angle with the tangent r n t of the vertical circle. 
Therefore the fpherical triangle N » F is right angled 
in n, and CoC NF« : R = Fan. tt F : Tan. NF, — 
Tan. HN : Tan. «' n. Therefore 

Tan. n'n =. = Tan. FIN X Sec. H n. 
Cof. H n' 

Therefore, in any place, the real inclination of the mag- 
netical diredlion to the horizon is different from what 
is pointed out by a dipping needle when it is in a plane 
which declines from ihe magnetic meridian ; and the 
tangent of the obferved dip of the needle exceeds that 
of the inclination of the magnetic diredlion in the pro- 
portion of radius to the cofine of the deviation HC « , 
or the proportion of the fecant of this angle to the ra-, 
dius. If therefore the dipping needle play in a mag- 
netic eaft and weft ciicle, it will Hand perpendicular to 
the horizon- m 

M A L 
Male- MALESHERBF1S (Chriftian William de Lamoig- 
^non) was born December the 6th 1721. At the age 

of 24 he became a counfellor of Parliament, and fix 
years afterwards chief prefident of the cour des aides. 
He remained in that important fit nation during a pe- 
riod of 25 years, and dilplayed on many occaiions 
proofs of iirmnefs, eloquence, and wifdcm. 

When the prince of Conde was font by the king in 
1768 to filence the magitlrates who oppoied the taxes, 
Maleffierbes replied to him, “ Truth. Sir, muft indeed 
be formidable, fince fo many efl’orts are made to pre- 
vent its approach to the throne.” About the fame time 
that he became prefident of the cour ties aiiles, he was 
appointed by his father, then chancellor of France, fu- 
perintendant of the prefs ; an office of the greateft im- 
portance, of which the principles which Malelherbes had 
imbibed from D’Alembert rendered him very ill quali- 
fied to difeharge the duties. He was what the French 
called a philofopher \ a term with them of the fame im- 
port with a naturalift, who openly denies revealed re- 
ligion, and has no adequate notions of the moral attri- 
butes of God. The confequence was, that when the 
authors of impious and immoral books were brought 
before him in his official capacity to undergo examina- 
tion, he appeared to them as advifing, affifting, and pro- 
te&ing them, againft that very power which was veiled 
in himfelf; and they were commonly difmiffed with 
this fenfelefs obfervation, that all books of whatever 
tendency ffiould be confidered merely as objeRs of com- 
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merer. Had it not been for the protecting influence of Male- 
Malefherbes, the Encyclopedic, of which the publication flierbei. 
was frequently fufpended (fee Diderot in this Supple- »■ 
merit), would probably have been altogether fuppreffed; 
and the works of Rouffeau and Rayna!, which fo power- 
fully contributed to that revolution in which he was. 
overwhelmed, would certainly not have fpread fo rapid- 
ly over the kipgdom of France. It wras he, faid D’A- 
lembert, who broke the Jhackles of literature. 

In vain will it be replied, that be left the fame liber- 
ty to the religious as to the impious waiters ; for that 
was not always flriCtly true. The Abbe Barruel has 
brought the teftimony of D’Alembert himfelf to prove, 
that it was much againfl his will that Malefherbes fuf- 
fered w’orks refuting the fophiflers to appear ; and, as 
lie very properly obferves, what a minifter allows with 
relu&ance, he finds abundant means of preventing. 

In 1775 he reiigned the office of chief prefident of 
the cour des aides, and was appointed minifter and fe- 
cretary of flate in the place of La Vrilliere. Thus 
placed in the centre of a frivolous yet brilliant court, 
Malefherbes did not in the lead deviate from his former 
fimplicity of life and manners; but, in lieu of comply- 
ing with the eftablifhed etiquette which required ma- 
giftrates, when they became minifters of Hate, to ex- 
change their fable habit and head drefs for a coloured 
fuit, bag-wig, and fword, he retained his black coat 
and magilterial peruke ! This is recorded by a panegy- 
xift to his honour j but we perceive not the honour 

which 
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fal*- winch it vellefts on him. It furely requires no great 
il^>e?' , powers of abftraAion to difcover, that a coloured coat, 

bag-wig, and fword, are not in themfelves more frivo- 
lous or contrary to nature, than a black coat and enor- 
mous peruke ; and if the manners of a country have 
appropriated thefe different dreffes to different ftations 
in life, the individual muff be a&uated by a very ab- 
furd kind of pride, who fets up his own caprice againft 
the public opinion. 

As, when inveiled with the power to reftrain within 
juft limits the freedom of the prefs, it was his chief aim 
to encourage and extend that freedom; fo, when raifed 
to an office which gave him the unlimited power of if. 
filing lettres de cachet, it was their total hippreffion that 
became the earlieft objeiff of his mojl ardent zeal. Till 
that time lettres de cachet, being conrtdered as a part of 
the general police, as well as of the royal prerogative, 
were iffued not only at the will of the minifter, but 
even at the pleafpre of a common clerk, or perfons ftill 
more infignificant. Malefherbes began by relinquifhing 
him {elf this ablurd and iniquitous privilege. He dele- 
gated the right to a kind of tribunal, compofed of the 
moft upright magiftrates, whofe opinion was to be un- 
animous, and founded upon open and well effablifhed 
fafts. He had but one more obje£l to attain, and that 
was to fubftitute a legal tribunal in the place of that 
which he had eftabliihed ; and this objeft he was upon 
the point of accomplishing, when the intrigues of the 
court procured the difmiffion of Turgot; and Malefher- 
bes, in confequence, refigned on the 12th of May 
1776. For this part of his conduft he is intitled to 
praife, which we feel not ourfelves inclined to with- 
hold from his memory. Even M. Barrutl admits, that 
he had many moral virtues, and that he difplayed real 
benevolence when alleviating the rigours of imprifon- 
ment, and remedying the abufe of kttres de cachet; but 
France, fays he, fhall neverthelefs demand of him her 
temples that have been deftroyed ; for it was he who, 
above all other miniilers, abufed his authority to efta- 
bliih in that kingdom the reign of impiety. 

After this epoch he undertook feveral journeys into 
different parts of France, Holland, and Switzerland, 
where he colltfted with zeal and taile ohje&s of every 
kind interefting to arts and fciences. As he travelled 
with the fimplieity and economy of a man of letters, 
who had emerged from obfeurity for the purpofe of 
making obfervations and acquiring knowledge, he by 
that means was enabled to referve his fortune for im- 
portant occalions, in which it might procure him in- 
formation on interefting fubjeiffs. He travelled fiowly, 
and frequently on foot, that his obfervations might be 
the more minute; and employed part of his time in 
iuitably arranging them. Thefe obfervations formed a 
valuable collection of interefting matter relative to the 
arts and fciences, but which has been almolt totally de- 
ftroyed by the fury of revolutioniffs, who have done as 
much prejudice to the iuterefts of fcience as of huma- 
nity. 

Returning from his travels, Malefherbes for feveral 
years enjoyed a philofophic leifure, which he well knew 
how to dired to ufeful and important objefts. The 
two treatifes which he compofed in the years 1785 and 
tj86 on the civil ftate of the proteftants in France are 
well known. The law which he propofed in thefe, was 
only preparatory to a more extenfive reform; and thefe 
treatifts were to have been followed up by another 

work, the plan of which he had already laid down, when Male- 
affairs growing too difficult to be managed by thofe Sherbet, 
who held the reins of government, they were compelled 
to call him to their councils. They did not, however, 
affign him the dire&ion of any department, and intro- 
duced him merely (as fubfequent events have (hewn) to 
cover their tranlaCtions under a popular name, and pafs 
them on the world as atffs in which he had taken part. 
Male/herbes accepted thtir overtures merely to fatisfy 
the delire he felt to reveal fome ufeful truths; but it 
was not for that pnrpofe that they had invited him to 
their councils. Thofe who prertded at them took um- 
brage at his firft efforts to call their attention to the 
voice of truth and wifdom ; and fuccceded fo well in 
their oppofition, that he was reduced to the neceffity of 
delivering in writing the counftl which he wilhed to of- 
fer. Such was the origin of two treatifes relative to 
the calamities of France, and tl«e means of repairing 
them. He tranfmitted thefe treatifes to the king, who 
never read them ; nor was he ever able to obtain a pri- 
vate audience although a minirter of ftate. 

Such is the account of his laft conduft in office * 
which is given by his friends ; and as we h ive not read 
his treatifes on the calamities of France, we have no 
right to controvert it. From his known principles, 
however, we are intitled to conclude, that his plans of 
reformation were fimilar to thofe of Neckar, the off- 
fpring rather of a head teeming with viftonary theories,, 
than of the enlightened mind of a pra&ical llatefman, 
or the corrupt heart of a Jacobin confpirator. 

Perceiving the inutility of his endeavours, difgufted 
with what he thought the repeated errors of the go- 
vernment, and deprived of every means of expofing 
them, or preventing their fatal tffefts; after frequent fo- 
licitations, he at length obtained leave to retire, He 
repaired to his eftate at Malefherbes, and from that mo- 
ment entirely devoted his time to thofe occupations. 
that had ever formed the chief pleafure of his life. He 
parted the evenings and a great part of the night in 
reading and fludy. 

In this tranquil ftate lie was parting the evening of 
his days amidft his woods and fields, when the horrors 
of the Revolution brought him again to Paris. During 
the whole or its pro^refs, he had his eyes conftantly fix- 
ed on his unhappy fovereign, and, fubduing his natural 
fondnefs of retirement, went regularly to couit every 
Sunday, to give him proofs of hri rtfpeef and attach- 
ment. He impofec! it as a duty on himfelf to give the 
rrinifters regular information of the defigas of the regi- 
cide fadtion * ; and when it was determined to bring 
tha king to trial, he voluntarily offered to be the de- * 
fender of his mailer, in his memorable letter of the nthvol. iii. ’ 
of December 1792, that eternal monument of his loy-chap. 31, 
alty and artedlion. His offer was accepted; and he 
pleaded the caufe of the monarch with a flrength of ar- 
gument that nothing could have refilled but the blood- 
thirfty minds of a den of Jacobins. “ What French- 
man (fays a valuable writer), what virtuous man, of any 
country, can ever forget that affe&ing feene, when the 
refpedlable old man, penetrating, for the firft time, in- 
to the prifon of the Temple, melted into tears, on find- 
ing himfelf preffed in the ar.'*s of his king ; and that 
Hill more affedling feene, when, entrufted with the mofl 
agonizing commiffion that a fubjedt could pofiibly have 
to his fovereign, he threw himfelf at the feet of the in- 
nocent victim, while, fuffocated with his fobs, his voice, 

till; 
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till re-animated by the courage of the virtuoue Louis, 
was inadequate to announce the fatal fcntence of death*. 

Having difcharged this painful and hazardous duty he 
once more returned to his country refidence, and refu- 
med his tranquil courfe of life. But this tranquillity was 
of {hort duration. About a twelvemonth afterwards, in 
the month of December » 793, three worthy members of 
the Revolutionary Committee of Paris came to relide 
with him, his fon-in law, and his daughter, and appre- 
hended the two latter as criminals. Left alone with his 
grandchildren, Malefherbes endeavoured to contole the 
red of his unfortunate family with the hopes which he 
himfelf was far from entertaining, when, the next day, 
the new formed guards arrived to apprehend him, and 
the whole of his family, even the youngeft infants. This 
circumflance fpread a general conrternation throughout 
the whole department ; for there was hardly a man in 
France, a few ex jtfuits excepted, who did net revere the 

.mild virtues of the lad friend of the unfortunate king. 
In this calamity Malefherbes preferved the undidurb- 

ed equanimity of virtue. His affability and good hu- 
■mour never forfook him, and lus converfation was as 
ufual; fo that to have beheld him (without noticing his 
wretched guards), it feemed that he was travelling for 
his pleafure with his neighbours and friends. He was 
conduced the fame night to the prifon of the Madelo- 
jiette with his grandfon Louis Lepelletier, at the fame 
time that his other grandchildren were feparated into 
different prifons. This reparation proving extremely 
afflicting to him, he earnedly folicited againfl it ; and at 
length, on his repeated entreaties, they all met together 
once more at Port-Libre. They remained there but a 
■fhort period. The fon in-law of Maledierbes, the vir- 
tuous Lepelletier Rafambo, the did of them who was 
nrreded, was ordered into another prifon, and facriticed 
a few days after. Malefherbes himfelf, his daughter, 
Jiis grand-daughter, and her hufband, were foon aftem 
all brought to the guillotine. They approached it 
with fortitude and ferenity. It was then that his 
daughter addreffed thefe pathetic words to Mademoi- 
felle Sombre nil, who had faved the life of her own fa- 
ther on the 2d of September : “You have had the ex- 
ulted honour to preferve your father—I have, at lealt, 
the confolation to die with rune” 

Malefherbes, flill the fame, even to his laft moments 
exhibited to his relations an example of fortitude. He 
converfed with-the perfons that were near him without 
beftowing the leaf! attention on the brutalities of the 
wretches who.tied his hands. As he was leaving the 
prifon to afeend the fatal cart, he (tumbled againft a 
Itone, and made a falfe (tep. “ See (faid befouling), 
how b id an amen ! A Roman in my fkuat'on would 
have been fent back again.” He paffed through Pa- 
ris, alcended the fcaffold, and fubmitted to death with 
the fame unfhaken courage. He died at the age of 
72 years, 4 months, and 15 days. He had only two 
daughters, and the fon of one of them alone remains to 
fucceed. From this account of Makfherbes’s behaviour 
at his laft moments, we are inclined to believe that his 
intentions were better than fome parts of his pra&ical 
conduct ; and we know, that having dilpelled the vain 
illufions of philofophifm, he acknowledged h>'s pail er- 
rors ; exclaiming, in the accents of grief, “ That falfe 
philofophy (to which 1 confefs I was uqielf a dupe) 

alphas. 
iikior 

f Bertrand 

has plunged us into the gulph of dellructior, and, by Malpezza 
an inconceivable magic, has falcinated the eyes of the .. .r)> 
nation, and made us facrifice reality to a mere phantom. 
For the fimple words political liberty, France has loft 
that foci a] freedom which (he poffeffed in every rtfpeift, 
in a higher degree, than any other nation ! How truly 
great did the king appear in his laft moments! Ail 
their efforts to degrade him wxre vain ; Iris unfhaken 
virtue triumphed over their wickednefs. It is true, then, 
that religion alone transfufes fufficient courage into the 
mind of man, to enable him to fupport, with lo much 
dignity, fuch dreadful trials f. 

MALGUZZARY, in the language of Bengal, 
payment of revenue ; the revenue itfelf. 

MALPHAGHINO (John), otherwife called John 
de Ravenna, from the place of his birth, was born in the 
year J3<?2, of a family diftinguifhed neither by riches 
nor nobility, ff is father, however, committed him to 
the care of Donatus the grammarian, an intimate friend 
of Petrarch, who at that time taught the Latin tongue 
wuth great applaufe at Venice. Donatus thought he dil- 
covered fuch happy difpofitions in young Malphaghino, 
that he tccommended him to Petrarch, not only as an 
excellent affiftant to facilitate his labours, by reading or 
tranferibing for him, but as a youth of the mofl pro- 
mifmg talents, and worthy of being formed under the 
infpeftion of the greateft man of the fourteenth century. 

It appears from fome of Petrarch’s letters, for it is 
from thefe chiefly we can obtain information refoedling 
John de Ravenna, that he fully anfwered the expefta- 
tions formed of him ; and that he even gained the fa- 
vour and affedtion of his patron fo much, that he loved 
him and treated him as if he had been his own fon. In 
a letter to John de Certaldo (a), Petrarch highly ex- 
tols him, not only for his genius and talents, but alfo 
for his prudent and virtuous conduct. “ He poffeffes 
(fays he) what is very rare in our times, a great turn 
for poetry, and a noble delire to become acquainted 
with every ufeful and ornamenial part of knowledge. 
He is favoured by the Mufes, and already attempts 
verfes of his own ; from wftiich one can foretel, that, if 
his life be fpared, and if he goes on as hitherto, fome- 
thing great may be expedted from him.” 

Not long, however, after this panegyric was written, 
young Malpliaghino conceived an infuperable defire to 
fee the world ; and, notwithftanding all Petrarch’s re- 
monftrances, perftfted in his refolution of quitting him. 
Petrarch’s paternal care and regard for his pupil appear, 
on this occation, in the molt favourable light, as may be 
leen in his letters to Donatus; and his whole behaviour, 
though the young man infilled on leaving him, without 
afGgning a fufiieient reafon for his precipitate and un- 
grateful condudl, does as much honour to his head as to 
his heart. 

The precipitation with which John de Ravenna car- 
ried his plan into execution was not likely to make it 
anfwer his exportations. He departed without taking 
with him letters of recommendation which Petrarch of- 
fered him to his friends. He, however, purfued his 
journey over the Appenines, amidit continual rain, gi- 
ving out that he had been difmtffed by Petrarch ; but, 
though he experienced from many a compaffion to 
which he Avas not entitled by his conduct, he now began 
to awaken from his dream. Pie proceeded therefore to 

Pifa, 

(a) Better known under the name of Boccaccio or Boccace. Certaldo was the place of his birth. 



Magnetism, plate xxxiat. 
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'phag- Pifa, in order to procure a vcfiel to carry him back to- 
mo- wards Pavia : but being difappointed, while his money 
y wafted as much as his patience decreafed, he fuddenly 

rcfolved to travel back acrofs the Appenines. When 
he defcended into the Ligurian plains, he attempted 
to wade through a river in the diftrift of Parma, which 
was rmuh fwelled by the rains ; and being carried by 
the force of the ftream into a whirlpool, he would have 
loft hif life, had he not been faved by fome people who 
were accidentally patting that way. After efcaping 
this danger, he arrived, pennylefs and famifhcd, at the 
houfe of his former patron, who happened then not to 
be at home ; but he was received and kindly entertained 
by his fervants till their matter returned. 

Petrarch, by his intreaties and paternal admonitions, 
retained the young man at his houfe for about a year, 
and prevented him from engaging in any more romantic 
adventures; but, at the end of that period, his defire 
for rambling again returned ; and as Petrarch found 
that all attempts to check him would be fruitlefs, he 
gave him letters of recommendation to two of his 
iriends, Hugo de St Severino and Francifcus Rrunus, 
at Rome. To the former of thefe, Petrarch fays, 
“ This youth of rare talents, but ftill a youth, after 
propofing to lumfelf various plans, has at length embra- 
ced the noblett; and as he once travelled, he is now de- 
lirous of doing fo again, in order to gratify his thirll of 
knowledge. He has, in particular, a ftrong inclination 
for the Greek language ; and entertains a wifh which 
Cato firft conceived in his old age. This wifh I have 
endeavoured for fome year-s to fubdue ; fometimes by 
intreaties, at other times by admonition ; fometimes by 
reprefenting how much he is ftill deficient in the Ro- 
man language; and fometimes by laying before him the 
difficulties which muft: attend him in his journey, efpe- 
cially as he once before left me, and by want was ob- 
liged to return. As long as that unfortunate excurfion 
was frefh in his memory he remained quiet, and gave 
me hopes that his rtfllefs fpirit could be overcome and 
reftrained. But now, fince the remembrance of his 
misfortunes is almoft obliterated, he again fighs after 
the world ; and can be retained neither by force nor 
perfualion. Excited by a defire which betrays more 
ardour than prudence, he is refolved to leave his coun- 
try, friends, and relations, his aged father, and me whom 
he loved as a father, and whofe company he preferred 
to a refidence at home, and to batten to you whom he 
knows only by name. This precipitation even has an 
appearance of prudence. T he young man firtt wifhed 
to vifit Conitar.tinople; but when 1 told him that 
Greece, at prefent, is as poor as it was formerly rich in 
learning, he gave credit to my affertion, and at any rate 
altered his plan; which he could not carry into execu- 
tion. He is now defirous of traverfing Calabria, and 
the whole coaft of Italy, diftinguifhed formerly by the 
name of Magna Grtecia, becaufe I once told him that 
there were in that quarter feveral men well fkilled in the 
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Greek language, particularly a monk, Barlaam, and one Malphag*- 
Leo, or Leontius, with wftiom I was intimately acquaint- , hino. ^ 
ed, and of whom the hrft had been fome time mv fcho- ^ S 

lar. In confequence of this propofal, he begged me to 
give him a recommendatory letter to you, as you have 
confiderable influence in that pait of the country. This 
requeit I granted, in hopes that the young man, by his- 
genius and talents, will afford you iatisfaction equal to 
the fervice which you may render to him.” In his let- 
ter to Brunus, Petrarch expreffes himfelf as follows : 
“ Pie is a young man who wifhes to fee the world as I 
fo rmerly did ; but I never refle£I on it without horror. 
He is defirous of feeing Rome; and this defire I cannot 
condemn, ?.s I myfelf have fo often vifited that city, and 
could ft.il! revifit it with pleafure. I fufpeft, however, 
that he will venture on a more extenfive ocean, and that 
he imagines to find a fortune where he will, perhaps, meet 
with a fhipwreck. At any rate, he is defirous, he faysr 
of putting his fortune to a trial. I wifti it may be fa- 
vourable ; fhould it be adverfe, he is ftill at liberty to 
return to my peaceful, though fmall, haven ; for I hang 
out a hght, during the day as well as the night, to 
guide thofe wrho quit me through youthful folly, and 
to enable them to find their way back. The ardour 
by which he is impelled muft not be aferibed fo much 
to him as to his age, and is in itfelf commendable. If 
I am not much deceived, the young man loves me and 
virtue in general. He is unftcady, but modefl; and de- 
ferves that all good men fhould contribute to his pro-* 
fperity as far as they can.” 

From the letters of Petrarch, there is reafon to be* 
lieve, that John de Ravenna lived with him only about 
three years in all ; and that he had not attained to the 
full age of manhood when he left him. It appears alfo, 
for this circumftance is very obfeure, that after he quit* 
ted him, he wandered about a confiderable time before 
he was fo fortunate as to meet with a proteftor and pa- 
tron, at whofe houfe, as he wrote to Petrarch, he at kdl 
found a permanent afylum. Plow long he remained 
with his patron, whom fome believe to have been Car- 
dinal Philip, and what happened to him till the death 
of Petrarch in 1374, and for fome years after, is un- 
known. The literary monuments of the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries fay nothing farther of him till his ap* » 
pearance at Padua; where, according to the teftimony 
of Sicco (b), one of the mod celebrated of his fcholars, 
he not only taught the Roman Eloquence, but allb the 
fcience oj moral philofophy, with fuch fuccefs and ap- 
pUuivj and improved his fcholars fo much by his life and 
example, that, according to univerfal opinion, he far ex- 
celled all the profeflfbrs of thofe fciences who had ever 
before appeared. That he was here of confiderable fer- 
vice in reviving the ftudy of the Latin language, and of 
the works of the anqient Romans, was acknowledged by 
all his fcholars, and is confirmed by the following tetti- 
mony of Blondus (c). 

” About the fame period, Ravenna produced that 
learned 

(b) Adolefcens turn ego poetas, et inftituta Tullii audiebam. Legebat tunc hac in civitate Padua, literarum 
nutnee, Johannes Ravennas vir et fanftimonia morum, et ftudio ifto excellens, atque fi pbteft line invidia, did ce- 
teris, qui magiftri artis’hujus in terra Italia ufquam degerent et do&iffimi haberentur, quantum recordari videor, 
omnium judicio praeferendus. Hoc namque a prasceptore non eloquentia modo, quam ex ordine legerit fed mores 
etiam, ac quaedam bene honefteque vivendi ratio cum doefrina turn exemplis diLebatur. — Sicco PoktUoaus^ :\p- 
Mehus, 1. c. p. r ^9. 

(c) Blondi Flavii Forlivienfis Italia illuftrata. Bas. IJ59« fol. p. 346. 
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Maiphag-’learned grammarian and rhetorician Johannes, of whom 

hm°. Leonardus Aretinus ufed to lay, that he firft introdu- 
' 1 » ced into Italy, after a long period of barbarifm, the 

ftudy of the Latin language and eloquence, now fo flou- 
rilhing ; a circumftance which deferves to be enlarged 
on in the prefent work. Thofe well acquainted with 
Roman literature know, that after the periods of Am- 
brofe, Jerom, and Augudine, there were none, or very 
few, who wrote with any elegance, unlefs we add to 
thefe good writers, St Gregory, the venerable Bede, 
and St Bernard. Francis Petrarcha was the firll who, 
with much genius, and Hill greater care, recalled from 
the dult the true art of poetry and of eloquence. He 
did not attain to the flowers of Ciceronian eloquence, 
with which many are adorned in the prefent century ; 
but this was owing rather to a want of books than of 
talents. Though he boafted of having found at Ver- 
celli Cicero’s letters to Lentulus, he w-as unacquainted 
with the books of that great Roman De Orators, Quin- 
tilian’s Inflitutes, the Orator, the Brutus, and other 
writings of Cicero. John de Ravenna was known to 
Petrarch both in his youth and in his old age. He 
was not more converfant with the ancients than Pe- 
trarch ; and, as far as I know, left no works behind 
him. By his excellent genius, however, and, as Leo- 
nardus Aretinus fays, by the particular difpenfation of 
God, he was the preceptor of this Leonardus, of Pe- 
trus Paulas Vergerius, of Annebonus de Padua, of Ro- 
bert Rofii, of James Angtli of Florence, of Poggius 
and Guarino of Verona, of Vidor inus, Sicco, and other 
men of lefs note, whom he incited to the lludy of bet- 
ter knowledge, and to imitate Cicero, if he could not 
form them or inftrud them completely. 

“ About the fame time, Manuel Chryfoloras, a man 
as virtuous as learned, came from Conilantinople to Ita- 
ly, and inftruded in the Greek language, partly at Ve- 
nice and partly at Florence and Rome, all the before 
mentioned fcholars of John de Ravenna. After he had 
continued this inftru&ion for fome years, thofe unac- 
quainted with the Greek language, and the ancient 
Greek writers, were confidered in Italy as more igno- 
rant than thofe unacquainted with the Latin. A great 
many young men and youths were inflamed with an en- 
thufiattic delire for the works of the ancient Greeks 
and Romans. At the time of the council of Conftance, 
in the beginning of the lifteenth century, many of my 
countrymen endeavoured, by fearching the neighbour- 
ing cities and convents, to difeover fome of th^ Roman 
manuferipts which had been loll. Poggius firlt unco- 
vered a complete copy of Quintilian, which was foon 
followed by the letters of Cicero to Atticus. As our 
youth applied to the Hudy of thefe works with the 
utmoft diligence, that celebrated grammarian and rhe- 
torician Cafparinus de Bergamo, opened a fchool at 
Vt .uce, fuperior to the former, and in which young per- 
foiui were encouraged to ftudy the ancient languages 
and writers. About the fame time flouriflred Petrus 
Paulus Vergerus, Leonerdus Aretinus. Robert P.ofii, 
Ja. les Angcli, Poggius, and Nicolaus de Medici, whom 
A ret in had long inttrti&ed. Guarinus alio had begun 
to inftruft many at Venice, and Viftorinus at Mantua, 
when Philip III. Duke of Milan, recalled Cafparinus 
as iiis fubjedi, from Venice to Padua and Milan. The 
increaftng ftmly of ancient literature was much promo- 
ted by Gerard Landriano bifhop of Lodi, difeovering 
under iome ruins an old copy of Cicero, written in cha- 
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rafters fcareely legible, which, among other rhetorical Malphijj 
writings of that great Roman, contained the whole hno. 
books De Oratore, with his Brutus and Orator. 'Phis 
faved Cafparinus the trouble of fupplying the books of 
Cicero De Oratore, as he had attempted to fupply the 
works of Quintilian. As no one was found in all Mi- 
lan who could read this old manufcw’pt of Cicero, an 
ingenious young man of Verona, named Cafmus, was 
fo fortunate as firft to tranferibe the books De Oratore, 
and to fill all Italy with copies of a work which was 
univerfally lought for with the utmoft avidity. I my- 
felf, in my youth, when I went to Milan on the bufi- 
nefs of my native city, tranferibed, with as much ar- 
dour as fpeed, the Brutus of Cicero, and fent copies of 
my tranlcription to Guarinus at Verona, and to Leo- 
nard Juftinhni at Venice ; by which means this work 
was foon dilperfed all over Italy. By thefe new works 
eloquence acquired new fire; and hence it happens, that 
in our age people fpeak and write better than in the 
time of Petrarch. The ftudy of the Greek language, 
befides the abundance of new and uieful knowledge 
which it difclofed, was attended with this great advan- 
tage, that many attempted to tranflate Greek works 
into Latin, and thereby improved their ftyle much more 
than they could have done without that praftice. Af- 
ter this period, fchools for teaching the ancient langua- 
ges incteafed in Italy, and flourdhed more and more. 
Moft cities had fchools of this kind ; and it gives one 
pleafure to obferve, that the fcholars excelled their ma- 
ilers, not only when they left them, but even while they 
were under their tuition. Of the fcholars of John der 
Ravenna, two of the oldeft, Guarinus and Viftorinus, 
the former at Venice, and the latter at Mantua, Vero- 
na, Florence, and Ferrara, inftrufted an immenfe num- 
ber of pupils; and among thefe, the Princes of Ferrara 
and Mantua. George of Trebifonde, when lie leftured 
at Rome, had for his auditors, befides Italians, many 
French, Spaniards, and Germans, among whom fome- 
times there were men of rank and eminence. Francif- 
cus Philtlphus, who had been taught at Conftanunople 
by Chryfoloras himielf, inftrufted a great many young 
men and youths in the Greek and Latin languages at 
Venice, Florence, Siena, Bologna, and, l?.(t of all, at 
Milan.” In the above quotation, the (hare which John 
de Ravenna had in reviling and diffufing a knowledge, 
not only of the Roman, but alfo of the Grecian litera- 
ture, is lo clearly reprefented, that no farther teftimony 
is neceflary to eftablilh his claim to celebrity. 

After John de Ravenna had taught at Padua, he re- 
moved for the like purpofe to Florence; where, as ap- 
pears, he inllrufted young people for fome time, with- 
out being exprtfsly invited by the government, and 
without being publicly paid for his labours. In the 
beginning of his refidence at Florence, he feems to have 
been recommended by Colucius to the learned Charles 
de Malatefta. “ There lives here at prefent (fays Co- 
lucius, in one of his letters) a teacher of great merit, 
John de Ravenna.—He is (continues he) of mature 
age ; irreproachable in his manners, and fo difpofed in 
general, that if you receive him, as I hope and wifh, 
among the number of your intimate friends, you will 
find him an agreeable and incomparable alfiftant to you 
in your labours and ftudies. What can be more deti- 
rable to you than to poftefs a man who will lucubrate 
and labour for you ? and who, in a (hort time, can com- 
municate to you what you could not obtain by your 

own 
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own fxertions without great difficulty. I do not knovy 

\falt wllet^er you will find his like in all Italy ; and I there- 
—~, - fore wifh, that, if you confide in my judgment, you will 

receive John de Ravenna in the room of your late learn- 
ed friend James de Alegretti.” It is not known whe- 
ther John de Ravenna went to refide with Malatefta or 
not. It is, however, certain, that the former, in 1397 
(the fame year in which Manuel Chryfoloras came to 
Florence), was invited thither by the magillrates of 
that city, with the promife of an annual falary, to in- 
ftru& young people in the Roman language and elo- 
quence ; that John de Ravenna, at the period when h,e 
entered into this honourable engagement, was 45 years 
of age ; and that the fcholars of John de Ravenna were, 
at the fame time, fcholars of Chryfoloras. Saluratus 
Colucius, in all probability, was the caufe of this invita- 
tion, as he was acquainted with the fervices of John 
de Ravenna, and knew how to appreciate them. “ We 
know (fays he, in one of his letters to John de Raven- 
na), and all who refpeft you know alfo, that none of 
the moderns, or even ancients, approached fo near to 
Cicero as you ; and that to the mod wonderful beauty 
and powers of fpeech, you join the deeped knowledge.” 
John de Ravenna, like Chryfoloras, and mod of the 
teachers of the Greek and Roman languages in the be- 
ginning of the fifteen century, was, no doubt, engaged 
at fird only for a few years ; when thefe were elapfed, 
the engagement was renewed, perhaps for the lad time, 
in 1412, and he was bound, befides teaching the Ro- 
man eloquence, to read publicly, and explain in the ca- 
thedral, on fedivals, the poems of Dante. John de Ra- 
venna did not long furvive the above renewal of his en- 
gagement ; for an anonymous writer, who, in 1420, fi- 
uifhed A Guide to Letter-writing, according to the Prin- 
ciples of John de Ravenna,” fpeaks of his preceptor as 
of a man not then in exidence. 

MAL L1. See Brewing (Encycl.), where a full ac- 
count is given of Sir Robert Murray’s method of malt- 
making, together with fome valuable obfervations on 
malt by Mr Richardfon of Hull. In a late edition of 
this latter gentleman’s Theoretic Hints on Brewing, we 
are told, that Mr Edw'ard Rigby of Norwich is of opi- 
nion, that the mere exficcation of corn is not the only 
obje£t obtainable by drying it on the kiln, but that fome 
portion of the faccharum of malt is the effeft of that 
procefs. “ The operation of kiln drying the malt (fays 
Mr Rigby) is as follow's :—The grain is fpread thick 
upon a floor made of flat bricks (tiles'), or iron plates, 
which are full of perforations ; immediately under this 
floor is the oven or furnace, in which is a large fire 
made of coahs, cinders, or, in fome places, billet wood ; 
a current of air, at the mouth of the furnace, keeps up 
the combudion.of the coaks, and the air which is phlo- 
gidicated by their burning, and which, in a common 
fire place, rifes up the chimney, pafles, in this indance, 
through the apertures in the floor, and penetrates the 
whole ftratum of malt before it can pafs into the exter- 
nal air. Under thefe circumdances, it is evident, that 
the interdices of the malt mud be filled with phlogidic 
air j and as the grain ufually remains in this fituation 
about two days, it is obvious, that if it have the power 
of abforbing phlogidon, it certainly mud do it when 
fo long in contact with it. And that the malt does 
really imbibe fome of this principle, is not only probable 
on the general ground of the truth of the preceding 
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theory, but, I believe, it will be founj, that the phlp- 
gidicated air wrhich rifcs from the burning fubdances 
linderneath, is corrcfted in pafllng thrqiign tlje malt ; 
for without its'being meliorated by this-or fome other 
caufe, it is evident that the air in the kiln-chamber, 
more efpeci^lly the lower drata of it, mud be noxious, 
and probably even fo much fo ag to be unfit for refpira- 
tion and combudion. But fo far from this being the 
cafe, I am informed, that workmen will lie and fleep 
many hours on the malt in this fituatiqn' without fuffer- 
ing any inconvenience. A-nd after mentioning this, it 
is fcarcely neceflary to add, that I find alfo, by experi- 
ment, that a candle will burn perfe&ly well in the air 
which is immediately on the furface of the malt. 

“ Were heat alone fufficient for the purpofe of com- 
pleting the operation of malting, it certainly might be 
applied in a much more cheap way than is at prefent 
done ; for the floor on which the grain is laid might, 
unqucdionably, be heated equally wichout there being 
perforations jn it, as with them. In which cafe, one 
kind of fuel would be as good as another ; and. confe- 
quently, the prefent expence of previbufly burning* the 
coals, to convert them into coaks or cinders, miVht be 
faved. 

“ But, admitting that the application of phlogidon 
to the malt, as well as heat, is requifite in this opera- 
tion, the neccffity of thefe perforations becomes evident, 
and alfo the propriety of previoufly burning the coals 
in fuch a way, that all the water, and thofe other hete- 
rogeneous particles which compofe fmoke and foot, may 
be diffipated ; for thefe, merely as fuch, would obvi- 
oufly contribute little to the phlogiitication of the malt, 
and would evidently impart fome offenfive flavour, if 
not fome obnoxious quality to it. 

“ Reafoning from the above premifes (Mr Rigby 
concludes), it would feem, that as all the farinaceous 
parts pf the barley are feldom diffolved in brewing, and 
the grains which are left have ufually the difpofition to 
become four, thereby manifeding fome of the acid prin- 
ciple to be dill exiiting in them, it is not improbable 
but fome further faccharine matter might be obtained 
from the grain by another expofure to phlogidicated 
air, or, in other words, by being once moie laid on the 
kiln.” 

This is indeed fo far from being improbable, that we 
think it mud infallibly be the cafe. Sugar, it is well 
known, confids of oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon (fee 
Chemistry in this Supplement, n° 466.) ; but from the 
difpofitiqn of the grain? to become four, it is plain, that 
after the procefs of brewing they dill retain much oxy- 
gen ; and the azotic gas, which is here called phlogfdi- 
cated air, there is every reafon to believe contains both 
hydrogen and carbon. Thefe, therefore, uniting with 
the oxygen of the grains, mud make an addition to the 
faccharine matter. This has, indeed, been found to be 
the fad: by Mr Richardfon, who, in confequence of Mr 
Rigby’s fuggedion, was induced to brew a fmall brew- 
ing of malt, of ten quarters only, and dopping the pro- 
cefs when, according to his general pradice, one extrad 
was dill due, he Ordered the grains to be laid upon one 
of his malt-kilns, and cinders to be applied the fame as 
for drying of malt. This was continued for two days 
and a half, when the grains, being perfedly dried, were 
put into facks, and, when cold, returned again into the 
mafli-tun. The event, in fome meafure, judified Mr 
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Rigby’s cxpe&ation ; for the produce of fermentable to the country ; and, as it has been obfetved, they ex- 
matter was confiderably more than he had reafon to celled the Eg7ptians in llren'gth of body, m military 
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conclude would have been the cafe, had the extradt been 
made in immediate fucceflion, as it would have been in 
the ordinary courfe of his praftice. He attempts, in- 
deed, to account for it in a way very different from 
ours ; but though we have the higheft confidence in Mr 
Richardfon as an experienced brewer, we .muty: fo-me- 
times beg leave to think for ourfelves as chemitts. Like 
a man of fenfe, however, and a man of fcience, he fays, 
“ I am fo well fatisfied with the event of this experi- 
ment, that I ihall probably be inclined, on fome future 
occafion, to repeat it, in various (lages of the procefs. 
The line lively froth on the furface of the wort, in the 
underback, added to its tranfparency and good flavour, 
are ci ream fiances which tp-thank Mr Rigby 
for the hint, which, it is not improbable, may be ap- 
plied to fome ufeful purpofe, in certain fituationa which 
fometimes occur in the brewing trade.” 

MAMMALUKKS, Mamalucs, Mamelouc\, or 
Mamhiks, were a dynaftythat reigned for a confiderable 
time in Egypt, and of which fome account has been 
given in that ‘article (EncyiL). A fuller account of 
them mull, however, be acceptable to our readers, as, 
fince the expedition of Buonapatte, they have attracted 
the attention of all Europe. 

They were firil introduced into Egypt, as we have 
already obferved, by Saladine, who, when he had it in 
contemplation to befiege Jerufalem, very naturally en- 
deavoured to colled the mod forcible means to accom- 
plifh fo defirsble an end ; and, in confequence, obferving 
that the ancient inhabitants of Egypt were, from their 
effeminate mode of education, and the quiet and tran- 
quil habits of their lives, much fittpr for thofe occupa- 
tions in which they delighted, namely, the arts, mer- 
chandize, and mechanics, than military tatties and mili- 
tary toil, he refolved, as little as pofBble, to employ or 
depend upon them. 

Phis refolution ftimulating him to procure a hardier 
race of foldiers, he therefore commiflioned agents to 
treat with the Circaflians, by the Lake of Maeotis, near 
Tawrica Cherfonefas, whence, about the year t 17 b, 
they purchafed more than a thoufand flaves. Men inu- 

difcipline, in their fkill in horftmanfhip, and in courage; 
fo they, by the liberality of their generals, and the plun- 
der of cities and provinces, alfo excelled them in wealth. 
In fa<5t, their mode of education fitted them for the 
moil dangerous and adventurous' enterprifes', and, from 
being the flaves, enabled them in time to become the 
mafltrs of even the 'Burks, by whom they had original- 
ly been purchafed. 

A fter the death of Saladine, who left the kingdom 
to his brother, they role to ftill greater importance than 
they had acquired during his reign, arkl continued, if 
not abfoiutely to govern, yet, like! the Roman foldiers 
in the time of Perlinax, Alexander, and Valerian, to 
awe the monarch. 

Thia influence continued through the reigns of five 
fucceifive Caliphs, until that of Mefachfala, the laft of 
the poflerity of .Saladine, who being at war with the 
Arriilians, and, at the fame time, wifhing to reprefs the 
enormous power of the Mameloucs, putchafed Haves 
.from all the furrounding countrie's, whom, in imitation 
of his anceftor, he armed and appointed to deftmd his 
dominions. The event of this meafure was exactly 
what might have been expefied. Melaehlala was, in 
confequence of a confpiracy betwixt his new and his old 
foldiers, (lain; and TurqueVnenus, the leader of this mu- 
tiny and rebellion, hailed by the title of Great Sukau 
of Egypt. With him began the government of the 
Mameloucs, about the year 1250; which'had the next 
year gathered Inch flrength, that it was thought neceffa- 
ry, in order to reprtfs thofe exuberances to which new 
funned governments are liable, and bring it nearer to a 
fyilem, to caufe the following aiticles, in the form of a 
charter, to be fubferibed to by their piihcipal leaders, 
as an add of the whole people :—“ ill. That the Sul- 
tan fliowld be cbolen from the body of Mamelouca; 2Uly, 
Thai none flioiild be admitted into the order that were 

by birth either Jews or Turks, but only Chtiftian cap- 
tives ; jdly. That the native Egyptians Ihould not he 
permitted to ufe, or have, any weapons, except the in- 
llruihents of agriculture.” 

Turqwemenus, as is frequently the piadlice with thofe 

red to hardlhip, nurtured in the lap of toil and danger,' ^iat expeiience a fuddm elevation, endeavoured to kick 
and bred from their infancy to war, which was to them ^own the laddei by which he had been iailed; or, m 
rather an in Hindi than a fcience, as the continual incur- 
flons of the Tartars rendered fclf-defence, in their fitua- 
tion, abfolutely neceffary. 

Thefe Haves Saladine trained to military difeipline, 
and, at the fame time that he made them renounce 
Chriftianity, had them indrudltd in the Mahometan re- 
ligion ; and although he prohibited them from marry- 
ing, he allowed them an unbounded licence with refpedt 
to defultory gallantry. What progrefs they made in 
the dodlrines of the Alcoran, whether the tenets of 
that facred volume effedlually eradicated all their firft 
principles, is uncertain \ but it is certain, that in time 

other words, his carriage was fo haughty and difdainful 
to his former companions, that he was by them, or ra- 
ther by one of them named Clotho, fuddtnly Ilain ; for 
which the murderer was rewarded with his feeptre. 
After him fucceeded a long race of princes, many of 
whom were as eminent for their talents as for their va- 
lour ; among whom, the name of Caitbeius has been 
tranfmitted to us as that of the greatell itatefman and 
general of his age ; but, as every one who confiders the 
nHiierlah of which the government was compofed, mull 
rather wonder that it exifted fo long, than that it fhould, 
through almofl the whole courfe of its operation, be 

all the various evils and diltrefles ariiing they became excellent foldiers, and that rhe military expofed to ; y . . c , 
elorv of Saladine, which was feebly fupported by the from a long tram of. fedition and tumults, fo ht 

lament that it thoukl expire in the reign 01 one or their 
wife(l- and be(l monarclfs : yet it is fome confolatidn to 
reflect, that Campfon, the lail Sultan of the Marne- 

native Egyptians, expanded in the hands of the Mame- 
loucs, .who extended their conquefts on every fide, uni 
til, pervading the Holy Land, they entered in the plain 
of Afkclon. . •;   ; ’ ; 

Thefe Mameloucs, who were continually adding to 
their numbers, in procefs of time became naturalized 

loucs, was not murdered by his own fubjeds, but having 
for many years governed the kingdoms of Egypt, Ju- 
dea, and Syria, in a manner that lias excited the praife 

of 

lukes 

/ 
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l aniiTia. of the hlfloric pen, he, opprdTed with age and tlifeafe, 
ulies and encumjie.red with his armpur, funk upon the held 

1"^ of battle, and, with hij lalt breath, yielded the viddory 
|o the fortunate Selim. 

With this mi>narch, who expired January 29, I5i6> 
ended the govenuiient of the MamcJouCs, after it had 
continued 276 years; for although an attempt wa$ 
made by Tomumby to get himfelf declared Sultan, in 
which attempt he a&ually fucceeded fo far as to be in- 
verted with the title, yet he was foon after defeated-by 
the vi&orious Selim. He was then forfaken by his 
troops, taken and executed ; while the Mameloucs, bro- 
ken and difptrfed, it was the policy of Selim to rally, 
and, by offers too tempting to be by them relufed, en- 
gage in his lervice. The ufe of thefe fokliens foon be-1 

came fuffkiently apparent to theTurkifh Emperois, to 
liimulate them to augment their number, enlarge their 
fphere of addion, and combine thejn clofer tp the ftate, 
by the allowance of ftill greater privileges and advanta- 
ges than they had before enjoyed. 

The Beys were 01 darned to be chofen from among 
them ; and the Pafha, or chief governor for the Porte, 
was to rtiare his power thole Beys, and even to 
continue in office no longer than rtiould be agreeable to 
their collective will. At firil the power of the Palha 
was very extenrtve ; but, by the intrigues and ambi- 
tion of the Beys, it has been reduced almolt to a cy- 
pher. It was rather of a civil than military nature. He 
was always prefident of the Divan, which was held in 
the cartle where he refided. But that council now com- 
monly meets in the palace of one of the chief Beys, ex- 
cept when a firman or mandate is received from Conftan- 
tinople, when the Beys are fummoned to the cartle, to 
hear the commands of the Poite. The few who attend, 
as foon as the leading is finilhed, anfwer, as is ulual, 
“ Efmar.a ii'a tcuina”- We have heard, and we obey.,, 

On leaving the caftle, their geperal voice is “ EfmQna 
wa a‘wf:na,'>> We have heard, and fhail difobey.” 

In the year 1791, Salah Aga, a Have of Murad Bey, 
was deputed from the government of Egypt to nego- 
ciate their peace with the Porte. He carric'd prefents 
of horles, rich fluffs, &c. A fpontaneous tribute, which 
the Porte was in no condidon to enforce, implied obli- 
gation on the part of the latter, fie w'as well received, 
and aftemards was appointed IVaquil es Sultan, agent 
or attorney to the Sultan in Cairo. It is probable, 
this office was given him to incline him to lecond the 
efforts of the Court in difuniting the Beys ; but it was 
ineffectual. Thefe had formerly experienced the evils 
of divirton, and now were united by common jntereft, 
grown rich, and well provided with Haves; fo that no 
tribute has fince that time found its way to Conllanti- 
nople. 

The Mameloucs remain, as they have ever been, mi- 
litary Haves, imported from Georgia, Cireaffia, and Min* 
grelia. A few have been priioners, taken from the 
Aullrians and Ruffians, who have exchanged their reli- 
gion for an cilablilhment. The Beys give general or- 
ders to their agents at Conflantinople, to purchafe a 
certain number every year; and many are brought to 
Egypt by private merchants on fpeculation. When 
the fupply proves infufficient, or many have been txr 
pended, black ;flaves from the interior,of Africa are iub,- 
flituted, and, if found docile, are armed and accoutred 
like the rert. 
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favoured Haves. They are inftruded in ev^ry exercife 
of agility or flrength, and are, in general, diftinguifhed ” 
by the grace and beauty of their perfons. The grati- 
tude of the difciples is equal ,10) thy favour;of their ma- 
ilers, whom they never quit mfthe hour of danger^ If 
they have a difpofition for learning, they are taught the 
ufe ,of letters, and feme of them are excellent feribes ; 
but the greater part neither can read nor write. A 
ftriking .example of which ,deficiency is obfervable in 
Murad Bey himfelf. 

The inferior Mameloucs confl^ntly appear in the mi- 
litary'drefs, and are commonly armed with a pair of 
piltols, a.fabre, and a dagger. They wear a peculiar 
cap of a greeniffi hue, around whiyh is, wreathed a tur- 
ban. The re ft of their drefs reft rubles thst of other 
Mohamedan citizens, and is reflrided to no particular 
colour ; but another fingularity is, their large drawers 
of thick Venetian cloth, of a crimfon colour, to which 
are attached their flippers of red leather. On horfe- 
back they add to their arms a pair of large horfe pi- 
flols, and the dubbus or battle axe. In battle, many 
of them wear an open helmet, and the ancient ring ar- 
mour of interwoven links of Iteel, worn under part of 
their drefs, and thus concealed. Thefe are dear ; fome- 
times cofling 500 piaftres, or about L. 40. Some of 
them are made at Conflantmople, others in Per fra. T heir 
horfes are of the fint fl Arabian breed, and are often 
purchafed at three or four puifes, L ijO toL. 200 
ilerling. 

They have no pay, as they eat at a table in the houfe 
of their mailer the Bey, Cartief, or other officer. Any 
military officer may purchafe a Have, who becomes, ipfo 

Jtvto, a Mamclouc. The name, from, maid, to pofftfs, 
implies merely a perfon who is the property of .another. 
After a proper education, the; candidate thus conilitu- 
ted a Mamelouc, u ceivys a prefect of a horfe and arms 
from his mailer, together with a fuit of clothes ; w hich 
is renewed every year in the month Ramadan. The 
generoiity of their mailers, and rewards, or extortions 
from others, afford them iupplus ol money, either for 
avarice or debauchery. Some of them, admitted to pe- 
culiar favour by the Beys, as chafnadais, or purfe-bear- 
ers, &c. acquire great wealth. They are rather gay 
and thoughtlefs than infolent, fond of fliow', and un- 
principled.in their means of acquiring it. They feldom 
marry till they Require fume office. 

' Though born of Chrillian parents, they feem highly 
fatisfied with their condition, which they have beem 
known to rofufe to exchange for freedom. The ma- 
jority are regarded By the Arabs as little llritt in the 
principles or duties of Mohamedifm. It is worthy of 
remark, that though the Mameloucs, in 'general, be 
flrong an<J pcrfonable men, yet the few vi ho marry very 
leldom have children. As the fon, even of a Bey, is 
not honoured with any particular confederation, the wo- 
men, peihaps, procure abortions. Of eighteen Beys, 
witfi whofe hiftoiy Mi Browne was well acquainted, 
two only had any children living. 

Hardy, capable of every fatigue, of ,und:iunted cou- 
rage, and eminent ikill m horfemanfluo and the ufe of 
the iabie, the Mamcloucs. may he regarded as by far 
the befl troops in thevEafl. But in a> regular battle, 
ctmduCled by manoeuvres, and large or rapid move- 
ments, they are equally inferior to European troops. 

^ 2 Bring 
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Matnnu- Being diftinguifhed by favouritiTm or merit, the Ma- firft fault is, when one, For example, places together 

melouc becomes a Callief, and in time a Bey. The Senegal negro and an European Adonis, and att the ' 
_ an’ chief caufe of preference arifes from political adherence fame time forgets that there is not one of the bodily 

to fome powerful leader. differences of thefe two beings, whether hair, colour* 
The government of Cairo, and Egypt, in general, features, &fc. which does not gradually run into the 
veiled in 24 Beys ; each of whom is nominally chofen fame thing of the other, by fuch a variety of (hades, that 

by the remaining 23, but, in fad, appointfed by one of no phyfiologilt or natUralifl is able to effablifh a certain 
the moft powerful. The Yenk-tchery, Aga, and feve- boundary between thefe gradations, and confequcntly 
ral other officers, are enumerated among the ±4 Beys. between the extremes themfelves. 

Befides being governors of certain diftri&s of Eg^pt, “ The fecond fault is, when people reafon as if man 
feveral of the Beys receive other dignities from the were the only organifed being in nature, and confider 
Porte: Such are the Shech el Bcllad or governor of the varieties in his fpecies to beftrarge and problemati- 
the city; the Defterdar, or accountant-general; the E* cal, without receding that all thefe varieties are not 
mir el Hadj, of leader of the facred caravan ; and the more ftriking or more uncommon than thofe with which 
Emir es Said, or governor of the Upper Egypt. Tliefe fo many thoufands of other fpecies of organifed beings 
two laff offices are annual. Thefe officers have alfo re- degenerate, as it were, before olir eyes.” 
venues allotted them by the Porte, ill defined, and li- As what we have faid under the articles Complexion 
able to much abufe. and NfcGRO may be fufficient to warn mankind againtt 

Of the other Beys, each appoints all officers and go- the fit ft error, and at the fame time to refute it, we ha- 
vernors within his diftrid, putting into it fome flave of ften to refute the fecond by oUr author’s comparifon be- 
his own, who is compelled to render an account of the tween the human race and that of fwine. 
receipts, of which a great part paffes to fupport the “ More reafons (fays he) than one have induced me 
grandeur of his mafter. An opulent Bey may have to make choice of fwine for this comparifon ; but, in 
from 6co to 1000 purfes annually ; the revenue of Mu’- particular, becaufe they have a great fimiltfrity, in many 
rad Bey more than doubles that fum. The inferior refpeds, to man : not, however, in the form of their 
Beys may have 3c o purfes, or L. 15,000. -entrails, as people formerly believed, and therefore ftu- 

Every Bey fits in judgment on cafes of equity, died the anatomy of the human body purpofely in 
Thefe perfonages are very obfervant of their refpedive fwrne ; fo that, even in the laft century, a celebrated 
nirifdidions ; and no Bey will imprifon a man liberated difpute, which arofe between the phyfieians of Heidel- 
by another. Though fometimes too impetuous, they berg and thofe of Durlach, refpeding the pofition of 
neverthelefs difphy great acutenefs and knowledge cf the heart ift man, was determined, in conleqnence of or- 
charaders. This government, at Icaft, pofftffes every ders from government, by infpeding a fow, to the great 
advantage of publicity, as every Bey is a magiftrate. ttiumph'of the party which really was in the wrong. 

MAN, has been confidered in a great number of par- Nor is it becaufe in the time of Galen, according to re- 
ticulars under the title Man (Encyxl.) ; but a reference peated affertiens, human flelh was faid to have a tafte 
was made from that article to the article VARiFTtP.s of perfedly fimilar to that of fwine; nor becaufe the far, 
the Human Species, which was, after all, omitted entirely, and the tanned hides of both, are very like to each 

Perhaps enough has been faid on the varieties of the other ; but becaufe both, in regard to the economy of 
human fpecies in the articles Compl’exion and Ne- their bodily ftrudure* taken on the whole, fhew unex- 
gro (Encytcl.) ; but as infidel ignorance is perpetually pededly, on the firft view, as well as on ckffcr examina- 
pretending, that the diminutive Icelan4" ‘ the ugly tion, a very ftriking iimilkude. 
Efquimaux, the woolly-headed Negro, and the copper- “ Both, for example, are domeftic animals ; both am- 
coloured American, could not have defeended from one nhora; both are difperfed throughout all the four quar- 
original pair, either of European complexion or of Hin- ters of the world ; and both confequently are expofed, 
doo fymmetry—it may not be improper, in this place, to in numerous ways, to the principal caufes of degenera- 
fhew the weaknefs of this popular objeftion to the Mo- tion arifing from climafe, mode of life, nourilhment, 
faic hiftory of the origin of man. This has been done &c. ; both, for the fame rtafcn, are fubjtd to many 
in fo fatisf&aory a manner by Profeffor Blutrrer.bfech, difeafes, and, what is particularly worthy of remark, to 
that we have nothing to do but lay his obfetvations be- difeafes rarely found among other animals than men and 
fore our readers, convinced, as we are, that they are in- fwine, fuch as the ftone in the bladder ; or to difeafes 
telligible to every capacity, and that they will carry exclultvely peculiar to thefe two, fuch as the worms 
conviction to all who are not the (laves of prejudice. found in mealled (wine. 

fbiL Mag, a Some late writers on natm?.l hiftory (fays the Pro- ” Another reafon (continues he) why I have made 
vol. iii. ° feffor) feem doubtful whether the numerous diftina choice of fwine for the prefent comparifon is, becaufe 
p. 2S4. races Df men ought to be confidered as mere varieties,, the degeneration and defeent from the original race- 

which have arifen from degenerztion, or as fo many fpe- are far more certain in thefe animals, and can be bet- 
cies altogether different. The caufe of this feems chief- ter traced, than in the varieties of other domeftic ani- 
ly to be, that they took too narrow a view in their re- trials. For no naturalift, I believe, has carried his feep- 
fearches fele&ed, perhaps, two races the moft different ticifm fo far as to doubt the defeent of the domeftic 
from each other poffible, and, overlooking the inter- fwine from the wild boar ; which is fo much the more 
mediate races that formed the conne&ing links between evident, as it is well known that wild pigs, when caught, 
them, compared thefe two together; or, they fixed may be ealily rendered as tame and familiar as domeftic 
their attention too much on man, without examining fwine : and the contrary alfo is the cafe ; for it the lat- 
other fpecies of animals, and comparing their varieties ter by any accident get into the woods, they as readily 
and degeneration with thofe of the human fpecies. The become wild again j fo that there are inftances of fuch b ' animals 
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animals being fhot for wild fwine ; and it has not been 

' till they were opened, and found caftrated, that people 
were led to a difcovery of their origin, and how, and at 
what time, they ran away. It is well afcettained, that, 
before the difcovery of America by the Spaniards^ 
fwine were unknown in that quarter of the world, and 
that they were afterwards carried thither from Europe. 
All the varieties, therefore, through which this animal 
has hnce degenerated, belong, with the original Euro- 
pean race, to one and the fame fpecies ; and fince no 
bodily difference is found in the human race, as will 
prefently appear, either in regard to ftature, colour, the 
form of the cranium, &c, which is not obferved in the 
fame proportion among the fwine race, while no one, 
on that account, ever doubts that all thtfe different 
kinds are merely varieties that have arifen from degene- 
ration through the influence of climate, &c. this com- 
parifon, it is to be hoped, will filence thofe feepttes who 
have thought proper, on account of thefe varieties in 
the human race, to admit more than one fpecies. 

“ With regard to ftature, the Patagonians, as is well 
known, have afforded the greateit employment to an- 
thropologifts. The romantic tales, however, of the old 
travellers, who give to thefe inhabitants of the fouthern 
extremity of America a ftature of ten feet and more, 
are fcarcely worth notice ; and even the more modeft 
relations of later Englifh navigators, who make their 
height from fix to feven feet, have been doubted by 
other ttavellers, who, on the fame coaft, fought for fuch 
children of Enoch in vain. But we fhall admit every 
thing faid of the extraordinary fixe of thefe Patagonians 
by Byron, Wallis, and Carteret ; the firft of whom af- 
figns to their chief, and feveral of his attendants, a 
height of not lefs than feven feet, as far as could be de- 
termined by the eye ; the fecond, who aflerts that he 
actually meafured them, gives to the greater part of 
them from j feet to inches to 6 feet ; to fome 6 feet 
5 inches, and 6 feet 6 ; hut to the talleft, 6 feet 7 inch- 
es : and this account is confirmed by the laft-mentioned 
ef the above circumnavigators. Now, allowing this to 
be the cafe, it is not near fuch an excefs of ftature as 
that obferved in many parts of America among the 
fwine, originally carried thither from Europe; and of 
thtfe I fhall mention in particular thofe of Cuba, which 
are more than double the lize of the original ftock in 
Europe. 

“ The natives of Guinea, Madagafcar, New Holland,. 
New Guinea, &c. are black; many American tribes 
are reddilh brown, and the Europeans are while. An 
equal difference is obferved among- fwine in different 
countries. In Piedmont, for example, they are black. 
When I pafied (fays our author) through that country, 
during the great fair for fwine at Salenge, I did not 
fee a lingle one of any other colour. In Bavaria, they 
are reddilh brown ; in Normandy, they are all white. 

“ Human hair is, indeed, fomewhat different from 
fwine’s briftles ; yet, in the prefent point of. view, they 
may be compared with each other. Fair hair is foft, 
and of a filky texture; black hair is coarfer, and among 
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feveral tribes, fuch as the AbyfTinians, Negroes, and the 
inhabitants of New Holland, it is woolly, and moft fo 
among the Hottentots. In the hke manner, among the 
white fwine in Normandy, as l was allured by an in- 
comparable ohferver, Sulzer of Ronnebmg, the hair 
on the whole body is longer and fofter than among o- 
ther Iwine ; and even the briftles on the back an? veiy 
little different, but lie flat, and are only longer than the 
hair on the other parts of the body. They cannot, 
therefore1, be employed by the brufh makers. The dif- 
ference between the hair of the wild boar and the do- 
meftic fwine, particularly in regard to the fofter part 
between the ftrong briftles, is, as is well known, ftill 
greater. 

“ The whole difference between the cranium of a 
Negro and that of an European, is not in the leaft de- 
gree greater than that equally ftriking difference which 
exifts between the cranium of the wild boar and that of 
the domeftic fwine. Thofe who have not obferved this 
in the animals themfelves, need only to catt their eye 
on the figure which Daubenton has given of both. 

“ I fhall pals over (fays our author) lefs national va- 
rieties which may be found among fwine as well as 
among men, and only mention, that i have been affural 
by Mr Sulzer, that the peculiarity of having the bone 
of the leg remarkably long, as is the cafe among the 
Hindoos, has been remarked with regard to the iwine 
in Normandy. ‘ They Hand very long on their hind 
legs (fays he, in one of his letters) ; their back, there- 
fore, is higheft at the rump, forming a kind of inclined 
plane ; and the head proceeds in the fame dire&ion, 
fo that the fnout is not far from the ground.’ I lhall 
here add, that the fwine, in fome countries, have dege- 
nerated into races which in iingiilarity far exceed every 
thing that has been found ftrange in bodily variety 
among the human race. Stvine with fohd hoofs were 
known to the ancients, and large herds of them are 
found in Hungary, Sweden, &c. In the like manner, 
the European Swine, firft carried by the Spaniards, in. 
I5c9»to dland of Cuba, at that time celebrated for 
its pearl fifhery, degenerated into a monftrous race, 
with hoofs which were half a fpan in length.” 

From thefe fads, our author concludes, that it is ab- 
furd to allow the vail variety of fwine to have defeend- 

(rom.one original pair, and to contend that, the va- 
rieties ol men are fo many dillinti fpecies. 

MAND1NG, a large ftate in the interior of Africa,, 
of which the only fatu factory account that we have 
is by Mr Park, who, for feveral months, was hofpi- 
tably entertained in Kamaha, one of its towns, fituated 
in 120 40' N, Lat. and 6° 40' W. Long, .’j he go- 
vernment of Manding appeared to our author to be a 
fort of republic, or rather an oligarchy. Every town 
is indeed governed by a chief magiftrate called Manfa, 
which ufually iignifies king ; but the chief power of the 
ftate, in the laft refort, is lodged in the aflembly of thefe 
manfas (a). The cafe, however, is different in other 
countries, which are occupied by people who have emi- 
grated from Manding ; for in all the Mandingo ftates 

Man, 
Manding, 

near 

(a) Mr Park, for the moft part, writes with remarkable perfpicuity * but we are not fure that here we have 
not miftaken his meaning. He fays, that the chief power of the ttate is lodged in the affembly of that w/jo/e 
body but we think, that by the whole body muft be meant the body of Manjas, otherwife the government 
could not be called an oligarchy. ® 
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Mund’ng. rear the G'arnbia, the government ii monarchical, tho 
"* » the power of the fovereign is by no means unlimited. 

As Mr Park’s route was confined to a trait of coun- 
try, bounded nearly by the . 12th and 15th parallels of 
latitude, the donate throughout the whole was nearly 
the fame as that of Manding, and extremely hot: Yet, 
where the country afcended into hills, he found it com- 
paratively cool and pleafant; though none of the di- 
ftriAs which he traverfed could be called mountainous. 
About the middle of June, the hot and fultry atmo- 
fpbere is agitated by violent^jults of wind (c?died torna- 
does'), accompanied with thunder and rain. Ihefe ufher 
in what is denominated the rainy feafon ; which contu 
nues until the month of November. During this time, 
the diurnal rains are very heavy ; and the prevailing 
winds are from the fouth-weft. The termination of the 
rainy feafon is likewife attended with violent tornadoe«; 
after which the wind fliifts to the north-eaft, and conti- 
nues to blow from that quarter during the reit of the 
year. . 

When the wind fets in from the north-eatt, it pro- 
duces a wonderful change in the face of the country. 
The grafs foon becomes dry and withered ; the rivers 
fubfide very rapidly, and many of the trees fhed their 
leaves. About this period is commonly felt the bar- 
mattan, a dry and parching wind, blowing-from the 
north ea(l, and accompanied by a thick fmoky haze ; 
through which the fun appears of a ‘dull icd colour. 
This wind, in paffing over the great defert of Sahara, 
acquires a very flrong attraction tot hunuditj, and 
parches up every thing expofed to its current. It is, 
however, reckoned very falutary, particularly to Euro- 
peans, who generally recover their health during its con- 
tinuance. • The truth of this our author experienced 
both at Kamalia and Pifania, when he'hadbeen brought 
to the very brink of the grave by fickneis. 

Whenever the grafs is fufficiently dry, the negroes 
,■ fct it on fire; hut in Ludamar, and other Mooriih 

countries, this pra&ice is not allowed ; for it is upon 
the withered.{bubble that the Moors feed their cattle 
until the return of the rains. The burning of the grafs 
in Manding exhibits a feene of terrific grandeur. “ In 
the middle of the night (fays Mr Park), 1 could fee the 
plains and mountains, as far as my eye could reach, va- 
riegated with lines of fire ; and the light refleAed on 
the"1 flcy, made the heavens appear in a blaze. In the 
day time, pillars of fmoke were ietn in every dire&ion ; 
while the birds of prey were obferved hoverirg round 
the conflagration, and pouncing clown upon the fnakes, 
lizards, and other reptiles, which attempted to ctcape 
from the flames.” This annual burning is foon followed 
by a frefh and fweet verdure, and the country is there- 
bv rendered more healthful and pleafant. 

Though many fpecies of the edible roots, which 
prow in the Weft India iflands, aie found m Africa, 
yet our traveller never faw, in any part of his journey, 
either the fugar cane, the coffee, or the cocoa tree ; nor 
could he learn, on inquiry, that they were'known to 
the natives. The pine-apple, and the thousand other 
delicious fruits which the induftry of civilized man (im- 
proving the bounties of nature-), has brought to fo great 
perfe&ion m’thc tropical chrrates of America, aie heio 
equally unknown. He obferved, indeed, a few orange 
and banana trees, near the mouth of the t »anshia ; but 
whether they were indigenous, or wer^ foitncily planted 
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there by feme of the white traders, he-cou!d not pofi- Mandicj 
lively learn. . .... -v— 

Concerning property in the foil, if appeared to Mr 
Park, that the lands in native woods were confidered aa 
belonging to the king, or ( where the government was 
not monarchical) to the ftate. When any individual 
of free condition had the mean,-, of. cultivating more 
land than he actually poffefTed, he applied to the- chief 
man of the diftriA, who allowed him an extenfion of 
territory, on condition of forfeiture if the lands were not 
brought into cultivation by a given period.. The con- 
dition being fulfilled, the foil became veiled in the pof- 
ft'ftbr ; and, for aught that appeared, defeended to his 
heirs. 

The Mandingocs are a.very gentle race of people; 
cheerful in their difpofitions, inquifitive, credulous, 
fimple, and fond of flattery. The men are commonly 
above the middle fize, well fliaped, ftrong, and capable 
of enduring great labour ; the women arc good natured, 
fprightly, and agreeable. Tire drefs of both fexes is 
compofed of cotton cloth of their own manufaAure ; 
that of the men is a loofe frock, not unlike a furphee, 
with drawers which reach half way dowm the leg ; and 
they wear fandals on their feet, and white cotton caps 
on their heads. The womens drefs confifts of two pieces 
of cloth, each of which is about fix feet long and .three 
broad ; one of thefe they wrap round the want, which, 
hanging down to the ancles, anfwers the purpofe of a 
petticoat; the other is thrown negligently over the bo- 
fom and ihoulders. Both men and women among the 
Mandingoes feem to have an invincible propenfity to 
commit depredations on the property of unproteAed 
ftrangers; whilit fuch is the good nature of thofe poor 
heathens, that they will readily fympathife in the fufter- 
ings, relieve the diitrefles, and contribute to the perfonal 
fafety, of the very ftrangert whom they are bent upon 
plundering. 

Among the Mandingoes, the parental and filial affec- 
tion is remarkably flrong between the mother and her 
child ; but not fo between the father and his children. 
This, as Mr Park obferves, is talily accounted for. The 
fyftem of polygamy, while it weakens the father’s at- 
tachment, by dividing it among the children of different 
wives, concentrates all the mother’s jealous tendernefs 
to one point, the ptoteAiou of her own offspring. He 
perceived, with great fatisfaAion too, that the maternal 
lolicitude extended, not only to the growth and fecuri- 
ty of the perfon, but alfo, in a certain degree, to the 
improvement of the mind of the infant ; for one of the 
fir ft leffons, in which the M mdingo women inftruA their 
children, is tbi pratiite of truth. 

The Mandingo women luskle their children until 
they are able to walk of themfelves. Three years nur- 
fing is not uncommon ; and dining this period, the 
huffeand devotes his whole attention to his other wives. 
To tlm practice it is owing, that tire family of each 
wife is feldom very numerous. Few women have more 
than five or fix children. As foon as an infant is able 
to walk, it is permitted to run about with great free- 
dom. lire mother is not over felicitous to preferve it 
from flight falls, and other trifling accidents. A little 
praAice foon enables a child to take care of itfelf, and 
experience aAs the part of a nurfe. As they advance 
in life, the girls are taught to fpin cotton, and to beat 
corn, and are inftiuAed.in other glomeftic ^uucs ; and 
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Tarrlincr. t^e boys are employed in the labours of the field. Both 
•~v  fexes, whether Bm'hreens or Kafirs, on attaining the age 

of puberty, are cirenmcifed. This painful opejation is 
riot confidered by the Kafirs fo much in the light of a 
religious ceremony, as ?. matter of convenience and uti- 
lity. They have, indeed, a fuperllitious notion, that it 
contributes to render the marriage ftate prolific. 

When a young man takes a fancy to a young girl, 
and wifhes to marry her, it is by no means confidered 
as neceffary that he fhould make an overture to the girl 
herfelf. The firft object is to agree with the parents, 
concerning the recompence to be given them for the 
lofs of the company and fervices of their daughter. The 
value of two flaves is a common price, unltfs the girl is 
thought very handfome ; in which cafe, the parents will 
raife their demand very considerably. If the lover is 
rich enough, and willing to give the fum demanded, he 
then communicates his wifhes to the damfel : but her 
confent is by no means neceflary to the match ; for if 
the patents agree to it, and eat a few holla nuts, which 
are prefented by the fuitor as an earned: of the bargain, 
the young lady mud either have the man of their choice, 
or continue unmarried, for fhe cannot afterwards be gi- 
ven to another. If the parents fhould attempt it, the 
lover is then authorifed, by the laws of the country, to 
feize upon the girl as his Have. At the celebration of 
a marriage, no religions ceremony feems to be practifed. 
A lele& number of people are indeed invited to the 
wedding, and feafted ; but confummation conftitutes the 
marriage ; for towards the morning, the new married 
couple are always diflurbed by the women, who af- 
femble to infpeft the nuptial fheet (according to the 
manners of the ancient Hebrews, as recorded in Scrip- 
ture), and dance round it. This ceremony is thought 
indifoenfably neceffary ; nor is the marriage confidered 
as valid without it. 

The Mandingocs, and indeed all the negro flates, whe- 
ther Mahomedan or Pagan, allow a plurality of wives. 
*i he confequence is, that the wives frequently quarrel 
^mong themfelves. When this happens, the hufband 
decides between them ; and fometimes finds it neceffary 
to adminiftcr a little corporal chaftifement before tran- 
quillity can be reflored. ‘But if any one of the ladies 
complains to the chief of the town, that her hufband has 
Unjuftly punifhed her, and fhewn an undue partiality to 
lome other of his wives, the affair is brought to a pu- 
blic trial. In thefe palavers, however, which are eon- 
ducted chiefly by married men, our author u'?.s inform- 
ed, that the complaint of the wife is not always confi- 
dered in a very ferious light ; and the complainant her- 
felf is fometimes convicted of itrife and contention, and 
left without remedy. If fhe murmurs at the decifion 
ot the court, the magic rod of Mumho Jumbo foon puts 
an end to the bufinefs. See Mumbo Jumbo in this Suppl. 

A child, among them, is named when it is feven or 
eight days old. The ceremony commences by fhaving 
the infant’s head; and a dilh called dega, made of pound- 
ed corn and four milk, is prepared for the guefts. If 
the parents are rich, a fhtep or a goat is commonly ad- 
ded. This feaft is called ding boon he, “ the child’s 
head, fhaving.” During Mr Park’s ftay at Kamalia, 

• he was prefent at four different feafls of this kind, and 
the ceremony was the fame in each, whether the child 
belonged to a Bufhreen or a Kafir. The fchoolmafter, 
who officiated as pi'itft on thofe occafions, and who is 
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nectffarily a Bufhreen, fiift faid a long prayer over the Manding* 
dega ; during which, every perfon prefent took hold of —-y'—""' 
the brim of the calabalb with his right hand- After 
this, the fchoolmafter took the child in his arms, and 
fa:d a fieond prayer; in which he repeatedly folicitid 
the bk fling of God upon tiie child, and upon all the 
company. When this prayer was ended, he whifpered 
a few fentenccs in the child’s car, and fpit three times 
in its face ; after which he pronounced its name aloud, 
and returned the infant to the mother. This part of the 
ceremony being ended, the father of the child divided 
the dega into a number of balls, one of which he diflri- 
buted to every perfon preient. And inquiry was then 
made, if any perfon in the town was dangeroufly fick ; 
it being ufual, in fuch cafes, to fend the party a large 
portion of the dega, which is thought to poflefs great 
medical virtues. 

T he Mandingoes have no artificial method of divi- 
ding- time. They calculate the } ears by the number of 
rainy feafons. They portion the year into moons, and 
reckon the days by fo many funs. The day they di- 
vide into morning, mii day, and evening ; and further 
fubdivide it, when neceffary, by pointing to the fun’s 
place in the heavens. Our author frequently inquired 
of lome of them, what became of the fun during the 
night, and whether we fhould fee the fame fun, or a 
different one, in the morning ? But that fubjeft ap- 
peared to them as placed beyond the reach of human 
invefligation ; they had never indulged a conjedhrre, 
nor formed any hypothefis, about the matter. The 
moon, by varying her form, has more attratted their 
attention. On the firft appearance of the new moon, 
which they look upon to be newly created, the Pagan 
natives, as well as Mahomedans, fay a fliort prayer; and 
this feems to be the only vifible adoration which the 
Kafirs offer up to the Supreme Being. This prayer is 
pronounced in a whilper; the party holding up his hands 
before his face : its purport is to return thanks to God 
for his kindnefs through the exillence of the paft moon, 
and to folicit a continuation cf his favour during that 
of the new one. At the conclufion, they fpit upon 
their hands, and rub them over their faces. Great at- 
tention is paid to the changes of this luminary in its 
monthly courfe ; and it is thought very unlucky to be- 
gin a journey, or any other work of confequence, in 
the laft quarter. An eclipfe, whether of the fun or 
moon, is fuppofed to be effefted by witchcraft. The 
liars are very little regarded ; and the whole ftudy of 
aitronomy appears to them as a ufelefs purfuit, and at- 
tended to by fuch perfons only as deal in magic. 

Their notions of geography are equally puerile. They' 
imagine that the world is an extended plain, the termi- 
nation of which no eye has difeovered ; it being, they 
fay, overhung with clouds and davknefs. They dtferibe 
the fea as a large river of fait water, on the farther 
fhore of which is fituated a country called Tobaubo doo ; 
“ the land of the white people.” At a difiance from 
Tobaubo doo, they defen be another country, which 
they allege is inhabited by cannibals of gigantic iize 
called Kfjotni. 

Mr Park fays he has converfed with all ranks and 
conditions of negroes on the fubjeifl of their faith, and 
that he can pronounce, without the fmalieft fhadow of 
doubt, that the belief of one God, and of a future Hate 
of reward and puniflnnent, is entire and univerfal among 

them. 
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Minding, them. It is remarkable, however, that, except on the 

appearance of a new moon, as before related, the Fagan 
natives do not think it neceflary to offer up prayers and 
{applications to the Almighty. 1 hey reprefent the 
Deity, indeed, as the creator and preferver of all things; 
but in general they confider him as a Being fo remote, 
and of fo exalted a nature, that it is idle to imagine the 
feeble fupplications of wretched mortals can reverfe the 
decrees, Vnd change the purpofes, of unerring wifdom. 
The concerns of this world, they believe, are committed 
bv the Almighty to the fuperintendance and direction 
of fubordinate fpirits, over whom they fuppofe that cer- 
tain magical ceremonies have great influence. A white 
fowl, fufpended to the branch of a particular tree, a 
fnake’s head, or a few handfuls of fruit, are offerings 
which ignorance and fuperltition frequently prefent, to 
deprecate the wrath, or to conciliate the favour, ol thefe 

■tutelary agents. 
The Mandingoes feldom attain extreme old age. At 

forty, moil of them become grey haired, and covered 
with wrinkles; and but few of them furvive the age of 
fifty-five, or fixty. Yet their difeafes appeared but 
few ; fevers and fluxes being the moft common, and the 
moft fatal. For thefe they generally apply/n/Aier, i. e. 
charms, to different parts of the body ; though fome- 
timts, on the firft attack of a fever, the patient is, with 
g’-eat fuccefs, placed in a fort of vapour bath. The 
other difeafes which prevail among the negroes, are the 
yewj, the elephcmt'iaju, and a Itfrojy of the very worft 
•kind, together with the Guinea worm, which they at- 
tribute to bad water. 

When a perfon of confequence dies, the relations and 
neighbours meet together, and manifeft their forrow by 
loud and difmal howlmgs. A bullock or goat is killed 
for fuch perfons as come to affiff at the funeral; which 
generally takes place in the evening of the fame day on 
which the party died. The negroes have no appropriate 
burial places, and frequently dig the grave in the floor 
of the deceafed’s hut, or in the (hade of a favourite 
tree. The body is dreffed m white cotton, and wrap- 
ped up in a mat. It is carried to the grave, in the dufk 
of the evening, by the relations. If the grave is with- 
out the walls of the town, a number of prickly buihes 
are laid upon it, to prevent the wolves frora digging up 
the body ; but our author never obferved that any Hone 
was olaced over the grave as a monument or rpemorial. 

With refped! to employment, the men cultivate the 
ground, or catch fith in large rivets ; while the women 
manufacture cotton cloth. It is only the fpinning and 
the dyeing, however, that are performed by the women ; 
for the web, which is feldom more than four inches 
broad, is wove by the men in a loom made exactly upon 
the fame principle as that of Europe. As the arts of 
weaving, dyeing, fewing, &c. may eafily be acquired, 
thofe who exercife them are not conlidered in Africa as 
following any particular profeflron ; for almoit every 
flave can weave, and every boy can few. i he only ar- 
tifts which are diftinCtly acknowledged as fuch by the 
negroes, and who value themfelves on exerciling appro- 
priate and peculiar trades, are the manufacturers ot 
leather and of iron. The firlt of thefe are called Kar- 
rankea (or as the word is fometimes pronounced Gaun- 
gay). They are to be found in almoit every town, and 
they frequently travel through the country in the exer- 
cife of their calling. They tan and drefs leather with 
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very great expedition, by fteeping the hide firft in a Mandmg 
mixture of wood aihes and water, until it parts with the | 
hair ; and afterwards by uftng the pounded leaves of a 
tree, called goo, as an aitringent. 

The manufacturers in iron are not fo numerous as 
the Karranieas; but they appear to have ftudied their 
bufinefs with equal diligence. The negroes on the 
coaft being cheaply fupplied with iron from the Eu- 
ropean traders, never attempt the manufacturing of this 
article themfelves; but in the inland parts, the natives 
fmelt this ufeful metal in fuch quantities, as not only to 
fupply themfelves from it with all neceffary weapons and 
inffruments, but even to make it an article of commerce 
with fome of the neighbouring itates. During our au- 
thor’s (lay at Kamalia, there was a fmelting furnace at 
a Ihort diftance from the hut where he lodged, and the 
owner and his workmen made no fecret about the man- 
ner of conducting the operation ; and readily allowed 
him to examine the furnace, and afilft them in breaking 
the iron-ftone. The procefs it is needlels to deferibe ; 
though it be proper to obferve, that thfe mafs of metal 
obtained by it was rather fteel than iron. Moll of the 
African blackfmiths are acquainted alfo with the me- 
thod of fmelting gold, in which procefs they ufe an al- 
kaline fait, obtained from a ley of burnt corn-ftalks eva- 
porated to drynefs. They likewife draw the gold into 
wire, and form it into a variety of ornaments, fome of 
which are executed with a great deal of tafte and in- 
genuity. 

The reader will obferve, that in the cxtraCts which 
we have made from Mr Park’s interefting travels, the 
terms African and Negro are frequently ufed as if all 
Africans and Negroes were Mandingoes. The reaion 
is, that the Mandingoes were not only the moft numer- 
ous tribe which he vifited, but were alfo fpread over all 
that traCt of country which he traverfed. 

MAN I ANA, a fmall negro kingdom lying between 
l 2° and 140 North Lat. and between the meridian of 
Greenwich and i° and 30' Weft Long. Its inhabi- 
tants, as Mr Park was informed by a variety of people 
in many different kingdoms, are remarkable for cruelty 
and ferocity ; carrying their refentment to their enemies 
fo far as never to give quarter, and even indulging them- 
felves with banquets of human flelh. Hence the inha- 
bitants of Batnbarra, who carried on with them a long 
and bloody v/ar, and muff of courfe be well afeertained 
of the faCt, call them Ma dummulo, which flgnifles meu- 
eate s. 

M YNUIIE is fo effential to agriculture, that the 
want of it, or an improper manner of uling it, is the 
principal caufe of the fterility of a country. We have 
therefore treated of manures and their action at fome 
length in the article Agriculture in the Encyclo- 
pedia ; but as the theoretical part of that difquiiition 
refts in a great meafure on the dodtrine of phiogifton, 
which is now exploded, it may not be improper to re- 
fume the fubjedt here. Experience however being, af- 
ter all, the only guide which the farmer can fafely and 
confidently follow, inftead of amufing our leaders with 
theories tyf our own, we (hall lay before them the obfer- 
vations of a man who feems to have united theory with 
practice. # * Mem 

“ The ufe of manures (fays M. Parmentier *) has 0f tbe ft 
been known in all ages, but we are yet far from having Society d 
any clear and precife ideas of the nature of the juicesr*"/^ 
' *  which*”'"* 
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jnyr#. which are deftined for the nourlfhment of vegetables, 
■Vand of the manner in which they are tranfmitted to their 

organs. The writers on agriculture, who have endea- 
voured to explain thefe matters, perceiving ialts in mod 
plants, were perfuaded that thefe falls, by the help of 
water and heat, palled, in a faiine form, through the 
vegetable filter. Thefe fird philofophers did not hefi- 
tate to confider every thing that has been done by the 
indudry of man, to improve the nature of land, and its 
.productions, as merely forming refervoirs of thefe falts, 
which they confidered as the principle of fertility. This 
opinion was fo well edablilhed among the improvers of 
land, that, to this day, many of them have no object in 
view, in their operations, but to difengage falts ; and, 
when they attempt to explain certain phenomena which 
take place in their fields or orchards, they talk confi- 

' dently about the nitre of the air, of rain, of fnoiv, of 
Jew, ami fogs ; of the falts of the earth, of dung, of 
marie, of lime, of chalk, &c. and make ufe of thofe vague 
terms, oil, fulphur,fpirit, &c. which ought henceforward 
to be banilhed from our elementary books on agri- 
culture. 

“ Among the authors who have attacked, and com- 
bated with mod fuccefs, the opinion that the fruitful- 
nefs of foils, and the aliment of vegetables, refide in fa- 
line fubdances, mud be reckoned Eller and Wallerius. 
Thefe philofophers examined, by every means which 
chymidry at that time could furnifh, the various kinds 
of earth proper for cultivation, and alfo thofe fubtlauccs 
which have always been confidered as the mod power- 
ful manures, without being able to obtain, from any of 
them, any thing more than mere atoms of fait. 

“ Animated with the fame zeal, and taking advan- 
tage of the indruCtions found in their writings, I thought 
it ntcefiary to determine, by experience, whether, as has 
been afierted, there really exilt neutral falts in earths; 
and alfo, whether thofe earths are more fertile in pro- 
portion to the quantity of fuch falts they contain. 
With this view, I lixiviated, by means of diftilled water, 
many fpecics of cultivated earths, taken in various dates, 
from frelh earth to that which had been impoveriihed 
by the growth of feveral crops ; I alfo tried dung, redu- 
ced more or lefs into the ftate of mould ; and likewife 
the mod aCtive manures, fuch as the offal of animal fub- 
dances rotted by putrefadion ; but in none of thefe, 
however carefully analyzed, were found any falts in a 
free date. They contain indeed the materials proper 
for forming falts, but if they contain any ready formed, 
it is merely by accident. 

“ The refearches of Kraft, and thofe of Aldon, were 
pot attended with different refults. Having Town feme 
oats in allies, not lixiviated, and in fand drongly im- 
pregnated with potaffi and with faltpetre, and having 
found that the oats did not grow, they concluded that 
neutral falts, and alkalies, not only retarded the growth 
of vegetables, but that they abfolutely prevented it. It 
is well known that in Egypt there are diftri&s where 
the earth is entirely covered with fea-falt, and thefe di- 
ftri&s are quite barren. It is probably owing to this 
property of fea-falt, that the Romans were accuflomed 
to fcatter large quantities of it over fields where any 
great crime had been committed, and of which they 
wifhed to perpetuate the remembrance, by rendering the 
part barren for a certain time. 

“ The idea that ialts had great influence in vegeta- 
Suppl. Vot. II. Part I. 
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tion, ought to have been greatly weakened by the fol- 
lowing Ample reflexion. Suppofirg that falts exifted 
in garden mould, they would be very foon diflblvtd by 
the rain, and carried away, towards the lower flrata of 
the earth, to a depth to which the longeft roots Would 
not reach. Indeed the famous experiment of Vaahtl- 
mont would have been fufficient to have deftroyed the 
above opinion, if it did not generally happen that we 
are no fooner fet free from one error than we fall into 
another not lefs extraordinary. The furprifing effedls 
of vegetation brought about by the overflowing of wa- 
ter, and in the neighbourhood of fak marihes, and the 
infinite number of inhaling capillary tubes obferved up- 
on the furface of vegetables, led to an opinion that the 
air and water, abfoibtd by the roots and leaves of plants, 
weie only vehicles loaded with falinc matter, analogous 
to the vegetables nouriflied by them. 

“ To the experiment of Vanhelmont, which was re- 
peated by many accurate obfervtrs, fucceeded thofe of 
modern philofophers; from which it clearly appeared, 
that plants could grow, and produce fruit, in the air of 
the atmofphere, and in diftilled water, alfo in pure fand, 
in powdered glafs, in wet mofs or fponge, in the cavity 
of flelhy roots, &c. and that plants which had nothing 
but the above-mentioned fluids for their nourilhment, 
gave, when fubmitted to chymical analyfis, the lame 
produ&s as thofe which had undergone their procefs of 
vegetation in a foil perfe&ly well manured. It was alfo 
obferved, that the moft barren foils were rendered fer- 
tile when they were properly fupplied with water by 
canals; and the efficacy of irrigation was repeatedly 
evinced in different ways: from thefe obfervations was 
formed the following fyftem, that water rifes in plants 
in the form of vapour, as in diftillation ; that air in- 
troduces itfelf into their pores ; and that, if falts contri- 
bute to the fruitfulnefs of foils, it is only in confequence 
of their containing the two fluids above mentioned in 
great abundance.” 

Our author, after making many experiments upon 
various foils and falts, and after attending minutely to 
the pioctfs of vegetation, thinks himfclf warranted to 
maintain, “ that faline fubftances have no fenfible effe&s 
in promoting vegetation, except inafmuch as they are 
of a deliquefeent nature, have an earthy bafis ealily de* 
compofed, and are ufed only in fmall quantity. In thofe 
circumllances they have the power of attracting, from 
the immenfe refervoir of the atmofphere, the vapours 
which circulate in it ; thefe vapours they retain, along 
with the moifture that is produced from rain, fnow, 
dew, fog, See. which moifture they prevent from run- 
ning together in a mafs, or from being loft, either by 
exhaling into the air of the atmofphere, or by filtering 
itfelf through the inferior itrata of the earth, and there- 
by leaving the roots of vegetables dry ; they diftribute 
that moifture uniformly, and tranfmit it, in a ftate of 
great divifion, to the orifices of the tubes deftined to 
carry it into the texture of the plant, where it is after- 
wards to undergo the laws of affimilation. As every 
kind of vegetable manure poffeffes a vifeous kind of 
moifture, it thereby partakes of the property of deli- 
quefeent falts. In fhort, the preparation of land for 
vegetation has no other objeCl in view but to divide the 
earthy particles, to foften them, and to give them a 
form capable of producing the above mentioned effeCls. 
It is fufficieut, therefore, that water, by its mixture 
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with the earth and the manure, be divided, and fpread 
out fo as to be applied only by its furface, and that it 
keep the root of the plant always wet, without drown- 
ing it, in order to become the eflential principle of ve- 
getation. But as plants which grow in the fhade, even 
in the beft foil, are weakly, and as the greater part of 
thofe which are made to grow in a place that is per- 
fectly dark neither give fruit nor flowers, it cannot be 
denied that the influence of the fun is of great import- 
ance in vegetable economy. 

Such was the opinion which our author gave of the 
manner in which falls a& in vegetation, at a time when 
it was not known that air and water (which had been 
fo long confidered as elements), far from being Ample 
fnbltances, are capable of being decompofed by a great 
variety of operations both of nature and art; and no- 
thing was wanting to complete his theory, but to know 
that air and water aft their part in vegetation only in 
a ftate of decompofition ; and that if earth well manu- 
red is a better matrix than water itfelf, it is becaufe fuch 
earth has the power of converting the water into gafes 
which are eafily abforbed, and which, while their ab- 
forption takes place, communicate to the plants a mo- 
tion and heat which they received when taking the 
form of gas, and which they lofe when they enter again 
into combination ; whence it is natural to conclude, 
that this motion and this heat muft neceflarily develope 
themfelves in feeds, and maintain the vital aftion in 
plants. 

What is a vegetable, confidered chemically, accord- 
ing to the prefent ftate of our knowledge ? It is, fay 
the chemifts, a compound of hydrogen, oxygen, and 
caibon, the proportions of which vary according to the 
terents which have concurred to its developement, and 
according to the matrix which received and aflimilated 
them, in order to create thofe combinations which are 
varied to infinity, by their forms and properties, and 
known by the generic terms of fait, oil, and mucilage. 
It appears, therefore, needlefs to feek thefe combina- 
tions in the different fubllances which are ufed for ma- 
nure, when we wifh to determine the nature of them, 
and explain their manner of afting in vegetation ; be- 
caufe, fuppofing it true that thefe falls, thefe oils, or 
thefe mucilages, exift in their combined ftate, nothing 
but their conftituent elements, namely, hydrogen, oxy- 
gen, and carbon, can poflibly have any aftion. 

The fuperiority of animal fubftances, as manures, 
and the remarkable luxuriance of thofe plants which are 
watered with putrid water, prove inconteftibly, that the 
putrid ftate is favouiable to vegetation, and that every 
fubftance which is liable to enter, to a certain degtee, 
into that ftate, contributes very powerfully thereto. 
The moft aerated waters are, in this cafe, the moft be- 
neficial. It is obferved that rain, particularly in ftormy 
weather, quickens vegetation fo much, that the garden- 
ers in the neighbourhood of Paris are often obiged to 
drench their plants with water taken from their wells, 
which, in confequence of its rawnefs, or its want of air, 
retards the vegetation of the plants ; either becaufe it 
precipitates the meteorifed or eleftrified water, or be- 
caufe, by being mixed with the other water, it dimi- 
nifhes its fertilizing quality ; whereas, in fummer, this 
fame well water, by being expofed to the fun for fome 
days, acquires a fmeli like that of ftale eggs, lofes its 
rawnefs, and becomes very fit for accelerating vegeta- 

tion. An atom of vegetable or animal matter is, ,at 
that time, fufficient to biing about more quickly this 
ftate of putrefaftion ; while thefe fame fubftances, by 
being employed in certain proportions, far from acting 
as a leaven on the liquids which hold them in folurion, 
preferve thofe liquids, or at leaft make them more flow 
to change. 

Salts and dung, therefore, are not merely decompo- 
fed by the power of vegetation ; by furnifhing the re- 
fults of their decompofition, they alfo aft in the manner 
of leavens, the aftion of which is fcarcely perceptible in 
cold or dry weather ; but when they are heated by the 
fun, and fufificiently penetrated with moiflure, they very 
foon enter into a fort of fermentation, fuffering the va- 
rious gafes with which they are provided to efcape. 
Thus manures may be coniidered as decompofing inftru- 
ments, provided by nature, and prepared by art, to aft 
noon water fo as to bring it to a proper ftate of atte- 
nuation. The fubftances which enter into the compo- 
fition of plants are, therefore, nothing but products of 
the decompofition of air and water, and combinations of 
the conftituent principles of thefe two fluids, determi- 
ned by the power which prefides in the feed, and 
which thence has paffed into the plant. 

It is now eafy to account for the effefts of charcoal- 
powder, draw, &c which are made ufe of to cover 
ground during long droughts with undoubted benefit : 
they are mechanical means of preventing the difiipation 
of moifture, and of determining it to take the form of 
thofe gafeous fluids which have fuch powerful effeft in 
vegetation. As water is compofed of hydrogen and 
oxygen, it is not furprifing that, when affifted by the 
influence of the fun, and that of eleftricity, it is capable 
of forming, almoft by itfelf, the fohds and fluids of ve- 
getables ; taking from the atmofphere the carbon it 
ftands in need of, to give them their moft effential cha- 
rafters. We fay their molt eflential charafters ; for 
thofe terreftrial plants which have grown in air and wa- 
ter do rot abound in principles, and their offspring, 
when they have any, is by no means vigorous. We 
fee alfo, that plants which are naturally of an aquatic 
nature, have in general but little fmell, becaufe the me- 
dium in which they live and grow furnilhes only a fmallt 
quantity of carbon, in proportion to the hydrogen and 
oxygen, which are the conftituent principles of water. 
This is the reafon why, in cold and wet years, flowers 
are lels odoriferous, fruit lefs full of flavour, and more 
difficult to he preferved. The germ of their reproduc- 
tion is weak ; and they are, if the expreffion may be 
ufed, in at fort of droply ; that is to fay, they are loaded 
with the principles which conftitute water, and even 
with water itfelf. 

Thefe obiervations, to which more might be added, 
may ferve to explain why vegetation is flow and weak 
in a foil which is too much charged with faline matter, 
while it is rendered quick and vigorous by a fmall quan- 
tity of this fame matter ; and why earth, which is per- 
feftly lixiviated, and watered, from time to time, with 
diftilled water only, is capable of giving to bitter plants 
their bitternefs, to fweet ones their fweetnefs, to acid 
ones their acidity, to aromatic ones their fpicinefs, and 
to poifonous ones their deleterious qualities ; in Ihort, 
why the inherent charafters of plants are more ftrongly 
marked, in proportion as the foil in which they grow 
is furnilhed with natural or mechanical means to pro- 

duce 
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[inure, duce ^ quantity of gas necefTary to the formation of the 
— ^ fubftances on which thofe charafters depend. 

If a nitrous or matine plant can, even when growing 
in a foil deftitute of nitre or fea-falt, occafion the pro- 
duaion of thefc falls, it muft be allowed that fuch 
plants would vegetate more ftrongly, and contain more 
of fuch falls, if they grew in foils more abounding in 
materials proper to form them. Thus, the different 
fpecies of famphire, glaffwort, fea wrack, &c. fiourifh on 
the borders of the fea, fuch foils being ftrongly impreg- 
nated with the fluids neceffary to form the muriatic 
gas and fea fait which enter into the compofition of 
thofe plants ; while the fun flower, pellitory, See. fuc- 
-ceed beft in earth which is mixed with the ruins of old 
■buildings, in which the materials for the produdion of 
•nitrous gas, and even of nitre itfelf, are very abundant. 
In fhort, the organization of thefe plants is a real ela- 
boratory for forming the forementioned falts. 

Thofe plants which, for their vegetation, require the 
moft affiftance from the foil and manure, are very apt 
to contrad a difagreeable talle, if either the foil or ma- 
nure are capable of fupplying the principles from which 
it is acquired. 1 he clafs tetradynamia, particularly all 
forts of cabbages (which contain fulphur ready form- 
ed], contrail a bad tafte in a foil compofed of mud and 
dung, becaufe thefe fubftances, as they are dtcompofed, 
furnifh a great quantity of hepatic gas, or of fulphurifed 
hydrogen gas ; yet plants of another clafs may grow in 
the fame foil, clofe by the cabbages, without partaking 
even in the fmalleft degree of the bad tafte of the lat- 
ter. The plants laft mentioned, when growing in he- 
patic gas, retain only fo much of it as is fufEcient for 
the produ&ion of the fubftances of which they are 
formed ; the overplus, which could not be afiimilated, 
is thrown out by the excretory veflels, after undergoing 
thofe modiiications which the dtgeftive juices and orga- 
nization of the plant, and the llate of the atmofphere, 
have produced. 

I hus we fee that thofe plants which abound moft in 
oily, faline, and mucilaginous principles, are generally 
bach as require a foil well manured. Tobacco, for in- 
ftance, gives foity pounds of alkaline fait or potafh from 
every hundred weight of alhes : this plant may, by be- 
ing buried in the ground, be converted into a very 
powerful manure ; while other plants, which thrive in 
a middling foil, and appear as vigorous, are, in general, 
fuch as have not fo great a quantity of principles in 
their compofition, and when thrown on the dunghill, 
and left to rot, furniih very little manure. From fuch 
obfervations, it may perhaps not be impofEble hereafter 
to judge, by the analyfis of a plant, not only whether it 
requires a large or a fmall quantity of manure, but like- 
wife what kinds of foil and manure are moft fit to pro- 
mote its vegetation: wild plants alfo may ferve to ftiew 
the nature of the foil which they feem moft to flourifh 
in. 

Befides the phyfical a&ion of manures, they have a 
very evident mechanical a&ion. When mixed with 
earth, in a certain proportion, they not only render it 
more permeable to water, but the roots of plants can, 
with greater cafe, acquire their proper fize and form in 
it: in other cafes, manures tend to unite that earth 
which is too loofe, and, by rendering it more tena- 
cious, they prevent the water from being loft, and the 
roots from becoming dry. Thofe manures which are 
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called warm are Anted to cold lands, not only becaufe Manure, 
they render them lefs compaft, but alfo becaufe they '— 
take off a pait of that moifture which fuch lands always 
have in too great quantity. Cold manures, on the 
other hand, by their vifeid quality, give tenacity to dry 
and hot foils, attrafting and retaining, for a longer 
time, the moifture which comes in their way. The 
nature of the foil muft therefore determine what kind 
of manure it Hands in need of, and alfo whether culti- 
vating it by means of oxen or by horfes is prefer- 
able ; for the manures produced from tht fe two animals 
have thofe oppofite qualities which we have above de- 
feribed. By fuch obfervations, we ftiall perhaps be 
able to refolve a queftion, refpe&ing which the fenti- 
ments of cultivators in many parts of the kingdom are 
much divided. 

It cannot, however, be denied, that the earth is able 
of itfelf to ferve as a bafis and fupport to plants, and 
that it has an adtion more or lefs evident upon air, up- 
on water, and upon dung. There is a well-known me- 
thod of diftinguilhing clay from other earths; by mere- 
ly breathing upon it, a fmell is immediately perceived, 
fufEciently ftrong to (hew that a decompofition and freftt 
combination have taken place- In fummer, after a 
drought of fome days continuance, there always arifea 
in the fields a particular fmell during a Ihower of rain ; 
and there is no kind of vegetable manure which, when 
mixed with earth, does not feud forth a fmell. This 
proves, that the nature of the foil rauft have an iiiflul 
ence, not only upon air and upon water, but alio upon 
the. cffedl of manures ; and that before we fpeak of 
their power, we (hould always fpeeify what kind of earth 
they were applied to ; becaufe when manures and earth 
are mixed together, there enfues an aftion and rea&ion ‘ 
more or lefs favourable to vegetation. • 

Having examined to what degree air and water enter, 
in fubftance, into the veflcls of plants, and having (hewn 
that the principal a&ion of earth, of falts, and of ma- 
nu-.-es, confxfts in preparing, elaborating, and decompo- 
ling thefe two fluids, and in giving to the produ&s of 
their decompofition the forms they require, to accom- 
plilh the purpofe of nature in vegetation, our author 
makes fome obfervations upon the particular effefls of 
certain fubftances ufed for improving land, fuch as 
marl, lime, chalk, and wood afhes ; which are ufually 
applied either to an exhaufted foil, in order to reftore 
it, or to a drooping plant, with a view to give it 
ftrength. Of the efficacy of thefe fubftances no one 
doubts, but it does not appear that we are equally a* 
greed refpe&ing their manner of adling. 

Marl (a manure whole eflfefts are well known, and 
which is found to be of the greateft benefit in thofe di- 
ftridls where it can be piocured in fufficient quantity) 
is capable of afting in the fame manner as the moft fer- 
tile foil, when the principles of which it is compofed, 
namely, clay, fand, calcareous earth, and magnefian 
earth, are juftly proportioned to each other. But it is 
fometimes compact and tenacious, becaufe it contains a 
fupet abundant portion of clay, and at other times po- 
rous and friable, becaufe it contains too much fand, and 
therefore is not in general fit for vegetation by itfelf. 
Thefe confiderations ought always to be our guide 
when we mean to employ marl as a manure. 

It has been fuppofed that to marl was a fort of tech- 
nical expreflion, intended to denote tht bringing toge- 
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ther or dividing the earthy particles by means of clay 
or fand. It appears to our author, that neither of the 
above operations can properly be called marling; be- 
caufe, in either cafe, all we do is, to put the foil into a 
fituation to receive and to profit by the influence of the 
atmofphere, and that of the manures made ufe of. The 
peculiar principle of marl is, that part of it which, like 
lime, afts very powerfully upon the different aeriform 
fluids, is eafily reduced to powder, effei vtfces with a- 
cids, and fei'.do forth a quantity of air-bubbles when wa- 
ter is poured upon it. Now this matter, which in a 
particular manner does the office of manure, refides 
neither in clay nor in fand. Upon the pioportion of it 
depends the duration of the fertility it produces ; con- 
fequently it is of importance, when we make ufe of 
marl, to know which of its conftituent parts it contains 
in the greateft proportion, otherwife in fome cafes we 
fhould only add one common kind of earth to another. 
Hence our author infers, that for a chalky foil clay is 
the proper manure, and that in fuch a foil a clay bot- 
tom is of more value than a gold mine. 

“ Wood-allies, as a manure, may he, in fome refpe&s, 
compared to marl; at It alt they contain the fame earths 
as thofe which generally enter into the compofition of 
marl, but they contain a greater quantity of faline fub* 
fiances, proceeding from the vegetables of wdrich they 
are the refidue, and from the procefs made ufe of in 
their combuftion ; a procefs which increafts their a£ti- 
▼ity, and fhould render us careful in what manner and 
for what purpofes we employ them. Wood afhes, 
when fcattered over fields, at proper times and in pro- 
per quantities, deftroy w^eeds, and encourage the vege- 
tation of good plants. But do the aflies produce this 
efftft by a fort of corrofive power? I cannot (fays our 
author) think it; for in that cafe all kinds of plants 
would indiferiminately be a&ed upon by them, and to 
a certain degree deflroyed. 

44 Befides, the afhes of frefh wood are feldom em- 
ployed until they have been lixiviated, in which ftate 
they are deprived of their cauflic principle ; thofe aflies 
which are mod commonly made ufe of for manure are 
produced either from wood that has been floated in wra- 
ter, or from turf, or from pit-coal, and contain little or 
no alkaline fait. 

44 It appears much more probable that allies, when 
laid upon ground, deftroy the weeds by a well-known 
effeiff, namely, by feizing w-ith eagernefs that moifture 
which ferved to produce thofe weeds, and which in a 
fupeiabundant quantity is neceffary to their exiflence 
and fupport. Whereas thofe plants which have a firm- 
er texture and a longer root, which are rendered ftrong 
by age and by having withftood the rigour of winter, 
and which are in fadt the plants of which the fields arc 
compofed, do not fuffer any damage from the applica- 
tion of the afhes; but, on the contrary , by being freed 
from the fuperfluoua weeds which flifled them, and 
robbed them of a part of their fuftenance, they receive 
a quantity of nourifhment proportioned to their wants. 
The ftate of relaxation and languor to which they were 
reduced by a fuperabundance of water, leaves them, the 
foil gets its proper confidence, and the grafs, corn, &c. 
acquiring the ftrength and vigour which is natural to 
them, foon overcome the mofs, rufhes, and other weeds; 
thus a good crop, of whatever the field confifts of, is pro- 
duced. It is in the above manner that wood afhes ad, 

whenever in the fpring it is neceffary to apply them to 
meadows, corn fields, &c. the plants of which are ftifled 
and weakened by a luxuriant vegetation of weeds, the 
ufual conkquence of mild and wet winters. 

44 When wood afhes produce an effed different from 
what is above deferibed, it is either becaufe they happen 
to contain too much alkaline fait, or that they are laid 
on the ground in too great quantity, or that the fields 
to which they are applied were not fufficiently wet to 
reftrain their adion ; for when they are fcattered upon 
cold foils, and buried by the plough before the time of 
fowing, they are, like lime, of great fervice. The laft- 
mentioned fubftance is very efficacious in other circum- 
ftances ; and there is a well-known method of tiling it, 
pradifed by the Germans, as follows : A heap of lime 
is formed by the fide of a heap of poor earth, and wa- 
ter is poured upon the lime ; the earth is then thrown 
over it, and becomes impregnated with the vapours 
which elcape from the lime while it is flaked. The 
earth, after being thus aerated, may be feparated ; and 
although no lime remains mixed with it, is, by the ope- 
ration juft deferibed, rendered capable of giving a luxu- 
riant vegetation to whatever plants may he put into it. 

44 It is polfible, therefore, to at!ate earth as well as 
fluids ; for thij} purpofe, by mixing it with certain fub- 
Itances, during their decompofition, we mull attach to 
it the principles of which thofe fubltances are compo- 
fed ; from which there refults a matter fo loaded with 
gas, as to form a more compound fubftance, and one 
which has acquired new properties. The Arabians, for 
example, who take great pains to improve their land, 
are accuftomcd to make large pits, which they fill with 
animals which happen to die: thefc pits they after- 
waids cover with calcareous or clayey earth ; and after 
fome time thefe earths, which of themfelves arc llerile, 
acquire the properties of the richeft manures. 

“ The foregoing obfervations may at leaft be confi- 
dered as proving, that thofe fubftances which, when 
employed frefh and in too great quantity, are molt pre- 
judicial to vegetation, have, on the contrary, an advan- 
tageous effect, when they are previoufiy made to under- 
go a fermentation ; or when they are mixed with earth 
or water, in a proportion adapted to the end propofed. 
The grafs of fitlds in which cattle or poultry go to 
feed, after the firft or lecond crop of hay, appears to be 
dried by the urine and dung of thofe animals; as if lire 
had been applied to it; whtrt'as thefe fame excremen- 
titious fubflauces, when combined with earth, or dilu- 
ted with water, are capable, without any other prepa- 
ration, of performing the office of good manure. 

“ But if animal lecretions, when applied m fubftance 
to plants, were capable of aCling upon them, as is af- 
firmed, in fuch a way as to corrode or burn them, how 
could feed which has been fwallowed, and efcaped the 
adlion of the digeltive powers, be prolific when thrown 
out by the animal, after having remained fo long in its- 
dung ? yet we often lee oats, io circumftanced, grow 
and produce feed. Is it not more confiftent with ex- 
perience and obfervation to fuppofe, that thefe excre- 
mentitious fubftances, being ftill endowed with animal 
heat, and with an organic motion, diffufe round plants 
in vegetation a deleterious principle or inflammable gas, 
which deftroys them ; for foon after their application, 
the foliage of the plant grows yellow, dries up, and 
the plant withers, unlefs there happens a fliower of rain 

which 
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which revives ft. When thefe fubftances are diluted, 
by being mixed with water and earth, they lofe that 
principle which is lb deftru&ive to vegetable life, and 
an incipient fermentation augments their power as a 
manure, lo that they may be immediately made life of 
without any apprehenfion of injury from their effedts. 

“ It appears, therefore, that any operation upon ex- 
crementitious fubltances, by which they are dried and 
reduced to powder, cannot be praefifed without depri- 
ving thofe fubltances of a great part of fuch of their 
principles as are ealily evaporated, and upon which 
their fluidity depends ; thefe principles, when diluted 
with water, and confined by being mixed with earth, 
are capable of increafing the produce of the foil. Such 
is the way in which the hufbandmen in Flanders make 
ule of this kind of manure, in the cultivation of a kind 
of rape or cole feed, which is to them a very important 
branch of agricultural induftry and commerce ; and 
they never obferve that the fap carries up any of thofe 
principles which give luch manure its offeniive fmell; 
nor do they obferve, that the fodder produced from 
fields fo manured, whether eaten frelh or dry, is difa- 
greeable to their cattle. The excrements of all animals 
would be injurious to plants, if applied too frclh, or in 
too great quantity; and a gardener could not com- 
mit a greater fault, than to put more than a certain 
quantity of them into the water he means to make ufe 
of to water his young plants; in fhort, this kind of ma- 
nure is to be ufed in a very fparing manner; and he that 
is too prodigal of it will find, to his colt, that excefs, 
even of that which is otherwife beneficial, becomes an 
evil. 

“ It mull certainly be allowed, that excrementitious 
fubftarces are a very' advantageous manure for cold foils, 
and fuited to moft vegetable productions ; a long expe- 
rience of their effedts over a large tradt of country, and 
the acknowledged intelligence of the Flemifli farmers, 
ought to be confidered as fufficient to overcome the 
prejudice that has been raifed againll this fort of ma- 
nure. Suppofing that the bad effedts which have been 
attributed to it, when ufed in the date in which it 
is taken out of privies, &c. are not the offspring of a 
prejudiced imagination, they may have arifen from its 
having been made ufe of at an improper time, or in too 
great quantity ; or from its having been applied to a foil 
and for the cultivation of plants to which it w'as not 
adapted; for we know that the excefs of any kind of 
manure changes the fmell and tafte of plants, and the 
lame effedt is produced by watering them too frequent- 
ly. Striking examples of this change are feen in the 
itrawberry ar.d in the violet, when fuch as have grown 
in the woods are compared to thofe produced fiom 
fome of our over-manured gardens ; alfo in the lettuce, 
and fome other plants, when thofe railed for fale by the 
gardeners about Paris are compared to thofe of fome 
particular kitchen gardens. In the markets of fome 
cities, the carrots, turnips, and potatoes of the fields, 
are preferred to the fame kind of roots cultivated by 
the gardeners (a) ; for though the laft are of a larger 
fize, they have not fo good a flavour. Some vege- 
tables, therefore, are like certain wild fpecies of the 
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animal kingdom ; they refill every kind of culture, as Manure, 
thofe animals refill every effort to tame them. 

“ Although experience has taught the Flemifh far- 
mers, that excrementitious fubftances are more adtive in 
their natural Hate than when dried, yet it cannot be de- 
nied that drying them, and reducing them into powder, 
is fometimes very advantageous, becaufe in that Hate 
they are much lefs offenlive, are eafily tranfported to 
any diftance, and may be ufed when molt convenient 
or moft proper. In many cities the inhabitants pay to 
have their privies emptied : in other places, thofe who 
empty them pay for their contents ; and it would afto- 
nilh any one to be told how great a revenue is produced 
in the city of Lille in Flanders by ihe fale of this kind 
of manure. I am, however (lays our author), far from 
thinking that it is right, in all cafes, to employ it in 
the above mentioned Hate of concentration ; it would 
be better, in my opinion, to follow the example of the 
Flemifh farmets, who ufe it the firft year for the culti- 
vation of plants for oil, or for hemp or flax ; and the 
fecond year for the bell kinds of grain : thus obtaining 
two crops, inllead of one, without any farther prepara- 
tion of the land. What is faid above may be applied 
alfo to the manures produced from the dung of cattle, 
poultry. See. (particularly to pigeons dung, the moll 
powerful manure of its kind), all which, by being dried 
and powdered before they are ufed, lofe a great portion 
of their activity. From thefe obfervations another fadt 
may be deduced, namely, that manure fhould not be 
taken from the place where it has been thrown together 
until the feafon of the year and the Hate of the land are 
fuch that it may be put into the ground as foon as it is 
brought to it. In fome dillridls a very injurious cuflom 
prevails of carrying the manure into the fields, and lea- 
ving it there formed into fmall heaps, expofed for fome 
days to the elements ; during which time, either the 
lun and wind dry up its natural moifture, leaving a mafs 
which is much lefs adlive ; or the rain diffolves and car- 
ries away the extradlive part impregnated with the fait. 
This kind of brine, which is the moll powerful part of 
the manure, penetrates the earth to a confiderable depth, 
and Ihews (by the thick tufts which arife in thofe pla- 
ces, and which produce more llraw than grain) that 
manure ought to be put into the ground as foon as it is 
brought to it, becaufe it then pofTeffes its full force and 
effedt, and confequcntly would be then ufed to the 
greateil advantage. 

“ We have always at hand the means of compofing, 
from a great variety of vegetable and animal fubftances, 
fuch manures as, when brought into a proper Hate, and 
mixed with land, contribute to its fertility. Chemillry 
alfo offers to us a number of lubftances, which, although 
when ufed feparately they tend to diminilh the fertili- 
fing quality of the earth, are yet capable, by being 
combined, of forming excellent manures ; fuch, for in- 
llance, is that faponaceous combination which is produ- 
ced from a mixture of potalh, oil, and earth. What an 
advantage it would be, if, inRead of being fparing of 
manure, the inhabitants of the country would endea- 
vour to increafe the number of theie rcfources, and to 
render them more beneficial, by employing them in a 

more 
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Manure, more efftttual manner. How many years had pafled 
Mamnna. kefore it was known that live refufe of apples and pears, 

" after they are prtffed (and which ufed to be thrown a- 
way as ufelefs), is capable of forming as valuable a ma- 
nure, in cyder and perry countries, as the refufe of 
grapes does in wine countries.” 

From what has been obferved, our author concludes, 
■that manures aft, in many circumftances, like medi- 
cines, and confequently that the fame fort of manure 
cannot be adapted to every fuuation, and every kind of 
foil ; we mufl therefore take cate to make proper di- 
itinftions between them. Whoever fhall pretend that 
any particular kind of manure may be ufed, with equal 
benefit, in grafs land, corn-fields, vineyards, orchards, 
kitchen gardens, &c. ought to be clafied amongfl thofe 
quacks who undertake to cure all perfons with the fame 
remedy, without any regard to their age, conftitution, 
&c. It is probably from not having paid fufficient at- 
tention to the forementioned diftinftions, that fome au- 
thors have found fault with particular manures, while 
others have fpoken too highly in their favour. He 
thinks, however, and we agree wuth him, that we are 
ilill in want of a courfe of comparative experiments up- 
on the various kinds of manures, conftdered according 
to their influence with refpeft to different foils, fitua- 
tions, and produftions. If this part of rural economy 

* were better underftood, we fhould perhaps fee many 
places in a ftate of cultivation, which, on account of the 
bad quality of their foil, have hitherto refilled all our 
endeavours to render them fertile. 

Perhaps it would not be proper to difmifs this fub- 
jeft without noticing Mr Middleton’s obfervations on 
various kinds of manure, which were publiflred in the 
Tranfaftions of the Society of Arts for the year 1799. 
This gentleman» agrees with* Mr Parmentier in recom- 
mending the exatmentihous matter of privies- as the mod 
powerful of all manures on fome' kinds of foil ; but he 
difters from him, and we believe from moft writers on 
agriculture, when, he,affirms, that ivood ajhesy when 
fpread on'the grafs in February or March, are of very 
little fervice, and that the afhes of coal and even oipeat 
are of none upon any kind of land. He likewife affirms 
foot to be of very little value as a manure, foapmalers 
ivajle to be of none, or rather to be hurtful; and he'' 
■Teems to confidcr malt-dujl, including the dull from the 
.malt-kilns, to be, after the foil of privies, one of the 
moft powerful manures. He affirms, from his own ex- 
■perience, that, with refpeft to fertililing power, the 
foil of privies, compared with farm-yard dung, is in the 
proportion of five to one. 

MAOUANA, one of that duller of iflands in the 
South Sea which were dilcovered by M. Bougainville, 
and by him named Navigator’s Iflands. It was vifited 
fiy I.a Peroufe in 1787, who deferibes it as exceedingly 
rich in every animal and vegetable produftion neceffary 
10 the fuftenance of man. The two frigates which he 
commanded had no fooner approached the Ihore, than he 
difeovered at the bottom of each creek a number of vil- 
lages, from whence came innumerable canoes, laden with 
hugs, cocoa nuts, and other fruits, which were purcha- 
Jed for glafs ware. This was in the evening ; and next 
morning the commerce was renewed in the moft friendly 
manner. As early as the dawn of day, the illanders 

. had furrounded the two frigates with 200 canoes full 
jf different kinds of provifion, which they would ex- 

change only for beads—in their eftimation diamonds of Maouani 
the firll water. Axes, cloth, and all other articles of "“v 
commerce, they difdained. Abounding in real bleffings, 
they were delirous of obtaining fuperfluities alone. 

Two boats, filled with empty caflcs, were fent afliore 
for frelh water ; and Peroufe himfelf accompanied them 
in his pinnace. A line of foldiers was polled between 
the beach and the Indians, who amounted to about 
200, including a great many women and children. The 
French commander prevailed upon them all to fit down 
under cocoa trees, that were -not more than eight toifea 
dillant from the (hips boats. Each of them had by him 
fowls, hogs, parrots, pigeons, or fruit, and all wiflied to 
fell them at once, which occafioned fome confufion. 

The women, fome of whom were very pretty, offer- 
ed their favours, as well as their fowls and fruit, to all 
thofe who had beads to give them ; and foon tried to 
pafs through the hne of foldiers, who oppofed but a • 
feeble reffiltance to their attempts. Europeans who 

■have'made a voyage round the world, efpecially French- 
men, have no arms to ward off fimilar attacks. Ac- 
cordingly the fair favages found little difficulty in break- 
ing the ranks ; the men then approached ; and the con- 
fulion was growing .general ; when Indians, who feem- 
ed to be chiefs, made their appearance with Hicks in 
their hands, and reltored order, every one returning to 
his poll, and the traffic beginning anew, to the great 
fatisfaftion of both buyers and fellers. 

While all this was paffing with the greateft tranquil- 
lity, and the calks were filling with water, Peroufe 
thought he might venture to the diftance of 200 yards 
to vilit a charming village, fituated in the midft of a 
wood, or rather of an orchard, all the trees of which 
were loaded with fruit. The houfes were placed upon 
the circumference of a circle, of about 150 toifes in dia- 
meter, the interior forming a vail open fpace, covered 
with the moft beautiful verdure, and lhaded by trees, 
which kept the air delightfully cool. Women, children, 
and old men, accompanied him, and invited him into their 
houfes. They fpread the fineit and frefheft mats upon a 
floor formed of little chofen pebbles, and raifed about two 
feet above the ground, in order to guard againft humi- 
dity. He went into the handfomeft ot thefe huts, which 
probably belonged to a chief; and great was his furprife 
to fee a large cabin of lattice-work, as well executed as 
any of thofe in the environs of Paris. The bell archi- 
teft could not have given a more elegant curve to the 
extremities of the ellipfis that terminated the building ; 
while a row of pillars, at five feet diftance from each 
other, formed a complete colonnade round the whole. 
The pillars were made of trunks of trees very neatly 
wrought, and between them were fine mats laid over 
one another with great art, like the k ales of a filh, and 
drawing up and down with cords, like our Venetian 
blinds. The reft of the houfe was covered with leaves 
of the cocoa palm. 

This charming country combines the advantages of a 
foil fruitful without culture, and of a climate which 
renders clothing unneceffary. The trees that produce 
the b-ead-fruit, the cocoa-nut, the banana, the guava, 
and the orange, hold out to thefe fortunate people an 
abundance of wholefome food ; while the fowls, hogs, 
and dogs, which live upon the furplus of thefe fruits, 
afford them an agreeable variety of viands. What cold 
imagination could fepcirate the idea of happinefs from 

\ 
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But Maouana ii not the abode tranfeend perhaps every poem of the fame call in our 

own or any other modern tonsrue. In the firft, 
faouana, fo enchanting a place! 
Mafon. of innocence. No arms were indeed perceived ; but the 
—v  bodies of the Indians, covered over with fears, proved 

that they were often at war, or elfe quarrelling among 
themfelves ; while their features announced a ferocity 
that was not perceptible in the countenances of the 
women. Natu-e had, no doubt, ftamped this chara&er 
on their faces, by way of fhewing, that the half favage, 
living in a date of anarchy, is a more mifehievous being 
than the moft ferocious of the brute creation. 

Of their ferocity and their treachery, Peroufe had 
too foon the moft complete evidence. M. de Langle, 
the fecond in command, went aftiore for frefh water, 
accompanied by fixty Frenchmen, officers, failors, and 
foldiers. They were received with an air of good hu 

tongue. In the firft, the 
language is elegant and fweet; in the latter, it is daring 
and fublime. 1 he author himfelf always confidered the 
former as the moft perfedft ; and Johnfon, whofe critical 
judgment will not be rafhly queftioned, feems to have 
been of the fame opinion. Johnfon’s partiality to Ox- 
ford, as is well known, made him embrace every oppor- 
tunity of turning into ridicule Cambridge men and Cam- 
bridge poems; but while he boafted of having fpent 
hours in burlefqning Cara&acus for the amufement of 
his Oxford friends, he conftfted that Elfrida was too 
beautiful to be hurt by ridicule. The voice of the 
public, however, feems to give the preference to the 
latter, and to confider it as ftanding, like Dryden’s ce- 

Mafon. 
——y——, 

mour by crowds of people waiting on the beach with lebrated ode, without a rival. In'both are fentiments 
immrnfe quantities of fruit and hogs ; but this calm was and expreffions which would do honour to the genius of 
of fhort duration. The Indians picked a quarrel with Shakefpeare; and Cara&acus, in the Greek veriion of Mr 
them, pelted them with ftones, thrown with great dex-. Glafs, would not have difgraced an Athenian theatre 
tenty and with equal force ; and it was with difficulty Befides his two tragedies, Mr Mafon publifhed manv 
that, of the hxty-one, forty nine reached the fhips, many other poems. His Englifh Garden is univeTallv read 
of whom were feverely wounded. Among the killed and admired, being unqueftionablv the fineft noem of 
were De Langle, and Lamanon the naturalift (See La- the kind that has appeared fmee the days of Thomfon • 
manon in this %//.). Peroufe defenbes the men of though fome have affeded to confider it as treating the 
Maouana as of gigant.c ftature, and of great mufcular fubjeft rather with profeffional {kill than with poetical 

in thi9 Su/,p/r r 1 ^nius- That there are in a profaic expreffions MASON (the Rev. William) was a man of fuch we (hall not controvert ; for fuch feem infeparable from 
eminence both as a poet and as a fcholar, that a more didadic poetry; but, taken as a whole, where fhall we 
particular account of his life and of his ftudies fhould be 
publifhed than our fcanty materials enable us to give. 
He was born at Hull, where1 his father poflefled the vi- 
carage of St Trinity ; but where he received his fchool 
education we have not been able to learn. At the pro- 
per time he was admitted into St John’s College, Cam- 
bridge ; where he took the degrees of B. A. and M. A. 
and in 1747, he obtained a fellowfhip in Pembroke 
Hall. It was there that he contraded an intimate 
friendfhip with Gray the poet, and with Mr Hurd, now 
Bifhop of Worcefter. When the former of thefe gen- 
tlemen died, Mr Mafon took upon himfelf the office of 
editor of his works and guardian of his fame; and upon 
the promotion of the latter to the fee of Litchfield and 
Coventry, he exprefled his fatisfadion in fome beautiful 
verfes, which we read at the time, but do not recoiled 
where. 

In 1754 he entered into holy orders, and was pa- 
tronized by the then Earl of Holdernefs, who-obtained 
for him the appointment of chaplain to the king, and 
prefented him with the valuable redory of Afton in 
Yorkdvre. He was fome time afterwards made precen- 
tor of York Cathedral, when he publifhed a fmall vo- 
lume of church mufic, which has alternately met w-itb 
uppofition and applaufe. In our opinion fome of his 
anthems are unrivalled. 

It was natural for the precentor of a cathedral church, 
who was likewife a poet, to turn his attention to facred 
nuilic; and Mafon had been a poet from his earlv years. 
His Elfrida and CaraBacus, two tragedies on the 
Grecian model, were both publifhed before the year 
J757- Thefe two dramas, in the opinion of Dr 
Hurd, do honour to modern poetry, and are, accord-, 
ing to him, a fufficient proof of the propriety of re- 
viving the chorus on the Britifh (tage. In this fenti- 
ment few critics, we believe, will agree with his Lord- 
fiup; but the tragedies have certainly great merit, and 

find its equal ? His elegies, particularly that on the 
death of his wife, and that on the demife of Lady Co- 
ventry, have been generally read and extolled, though 
not more than they deferve, as fuperior in claffic ele- 
gance to any thing of the kind in the Englifh tongue, 
and expreffing a manlinefs and tendernefs of the pathe- 
tic, rarely found in the moft polifhed elegies of Roman 
writers. The fplendor of genius, and accuracy of judrre. 
ment, confpicuous in his dramas, are equally displayed 
in his chara&er as a lyric writer. His quarry was bold 
and impetuous, and he never fwept the ground with au 
ignominious flight. In his Sappho and Phaon he has 
happily imitated the ityle of Dryden and Metaflafio ;• 
and at his death he was employed on a poem in which 
he propofed to meafure his ftrength with Dryden. 

We have reafon to believe that this ingenious man 
was not only a poet and a mulical performer, but the 
inventor of the fafhionable inftrumenc the Piano Forte. 
We cannot indeed at prefent bring evidence of this 
fa£t; but we have inftituted fuch inquiries as, we hone, 
fhall enable us to afeertain the truth under the article 
Piano Forte. 

Poetry and mufic, and the duties of his office, might 
be fuppofed to have employed all his time ; hut, unfor- 
tunately, he caught the alarm which in 1769 was fprtad 
over the natron by the expulfion of Mr Wilkes from 
the Houfe of Commons, and immediately inrolled him- 
felf among the fupporters of the Bill of Rights. The 
decifion of the Houfe, which pronounced Mr Lutterai 
duly defied in oppofition to Mr Wilkes, he confidered 
as a grofs violation of the rights of the people; and 
though he furely did not approve of the conduct of the 
exiled member, he joined with other freeholders in 
Yorkihire in a petition to the king that he would dif. 
folve the parliament. 

Being now leagued with the opoofition, he joined in 
fome violent clamours for a parliamentary reform. In 

* the 
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Mafon. the year 1779, when the city of London, and fome 
’ other commercial towns, agreed to preient their peti- 
tions to oarliament for a more economical expenditure 
of the public money, and a more equal reprefentation 
of the people, Mr Mafon came forward, and took an 
aaive part in promoting thefe defigns, as one who was 
convinced of their importance and neceffity. When 
the county of York affembled, on the 30th of Decem- 
ber 1779, and refolved unanimoufly, “ that a committee 
of correspondence (hould be appointed, for the effec- 
tually promoting the objea of the petition then agreed 
to and alfo to prepare a plan of affbciation to fupport that 
laudable reform, and fuch other meafures as may con- 
duce to reftore the freedom of parliament f he was cho- 
fen upon the committee, and was confulted with, or ai- 
fcfled in drawing up thofe various high-fpirited refolutions 
and addreffes to the public, for which the Yorkfhire com- 
mittee was fo celebrated ; and which was afterwards gene- 
rally adopted by the other affociated bodies of reformers. 
This part of his condua is furely entitled to no praife. 
Thinking as we do of the parliamentary reformers, we 
cannot but regret that a man of Mr Mafon’s talents 
and virtues fhould have embarked in their dangerous 
purfuits; and though w-e perceived lefs hazard in thole 
purfuits than we do, we {hould Hill conlider them as un- 
fuitable to the character of a clergyman. Our author, 
however, was of a different opinion. In reply to a cen- 
fure palfed by a dignified clergyman on the political 
condua of himftlf and fome of his reverend brethren, 
he publifhed, without his name indeed, a ipinted de- 
fence of their proceedings and defigns m fome or the 
country papers. The York committee, too, at its next 
meeting, refolved, “ that a Pro tenant, by entering 
into holy orders, does not abandon his civil rights, 
they alfo refolved, “ that the thanks of the committee 
be given to thofe reverend gentlemen who, thus prefer- 
ring the public good to their own private emoluments, 
have Hood forth the firm friends to the true interefts of 
their countryr 

Mr Mafon, however, (bowed, by his fubfequent con- 
dua, that however earneftly he might wifh for what he 
doubtlefs confidered as an expedient reform in the com- 
mons-houfeof Parliament, he was firmly attached to the 
Britifh conftitution. He was indeed a whig ; but he was 
a whig of the old fchool. In the beginning of 1794, 
when the reformers had betrayed the principles of 
French democrates, he deferted them, and ranged him- 
felf under the banners of the fervants of the crown ; and 
for this condua, which w'as certainly confident, he has 
been plentifully traduced by our Jacobin journahtts as 
an alarmitl, who not only deferted his old fnends, but 
aferibed to them a certain degree of guilt and political 

The death of this great and good man, which hap- 
pened in April 1797, was occaiioned neither by age 
nor by inveterate difeafe. As he was fteppmg into his 
chariot, his foot flipped, and his (bin grazed agamft the 
ftep. This accident had taken place ieveral days betore 
he paid the proper attention to it ; and on April the 
3d a mortification enfued, which, in the fpacc ol forty- 
eight hours, put a period to his life. 

That he was a fcholar and a poet of high eminence 
is univerfally acknowledged ; and we are aflured, that 
his pofthumous works, when publiftied, will not detract 
from his living fame. In private life, thongh he affed- 
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ed perhaps too much the faftiefious manners of Mr M»fomy 
Gray, whofe genius he eftimated with a degree of en- " 
thufiafm amounting almoft to idolatry, his chara&er 
was diftinguiflied by philanthropy and the moft fervid 
friendfhips; and he may be confidered as a man who 
merits to be ranked with the ableft fupporters of Britifh 
liberty and Britifli morals. 

Free MASONRY, is a fubjed which, after the co- 
pious detail given in the Encyclopedia of its lodges, and 
wardens, and grand mafters, we fliould not have refu- 
med in this place, but to warn our countrymen againit 
the pernicious fuperftrudures which have been raifed 
by the French and Germans on the fimple fyftem of 
Britifli mafonry. t . . 

Much falfehood is current refpeding the origin and 
antiquity of the mafonic afibciations. That the Dio- 
nyfiacs of Afia Minor were a fociety of architeds and 
engineers, who had the exclufive privilege of building „ 
temples, ftadia, and theatres, under the myfterious tu- 
telage of Bacchus, feems to be unqueltionable. “ We 
are alfo certain, that there was a iimilar trading afibcia- 
tion during the dark ages in Chrittian Furope, which 
monopolized the building of great churches and caftles, 
and enjoyed many privileges under the patronage of the 
various fovereigns. Circumftanees (fays Dr Robifon/, 
which it would be tedious to enumerate and dilcufs, 
continued this affociation longer in Britain than on the 
continent but there is no good evidence, that, ante- 
rior to the year 1648, any man fought admiflion into it, 
who was not either a builder by pioiefiion, or at leaft 
fit died in the fcience of architedlure. At that period, 
indeed, Mr Aflimole, the famous antiquary (fee Asm- -I 
mole, Encyci), was admitted into a lodge at Warring- 
ton, together with his father-in-law Colonel Mainwar- 
ing ; and thefe are the firft diftina and unequivocal in- 
ftances that we have in Britain of men unconneaed 
with the operative mafons being received into their my- 
fterious fraternity. The fecrecy, however, of the lodges, 
made them fit places for the meetings of the royalills; 
and accordingly many royalifts became free mafons. 
« Nay^ the ritual of the mailer’s degree i'eems to have 
been formed, or perhaps twilled from its original infti- 
tution, fo as to give an opportunity of founding the 
political principles oi the candidate, and of the whole 
brethren prefent. For it bears fo eafy an adaptation to 
the death of the king, to the overturning of the vene- 
rable conftitution of the Englilh government of three 
orders by a mean democracy, and its re-eftabli{hment by 
the efforts of the loyalifts, that this would ftart into 
every perfon’s mind during the ceremonial, and could 
hardly fail to (hew, by the countenances and behaviour 
of the brethren, how they were affebled.” 

This fuppofition receives much countenance from the 
well known faft, that “ Charles II. was made a mafon, 
and frequented the lodges. It is not unlikely, that be- 
fides the amufement of a vacant hour, which was al- 
ways agreeable to him, he had pleafurc in meeting with 
his loyal friends, and in the occupations of the lodge, 
which recalled to his mind their attachment and fervices. 
His brother and fucceffor James II. was of a more len- 
ous and manly caft of mind, and had little pleaiure in 
the frivolous ceremonies of mafonry. Fie did not fre- 
quent the lodges. ‘ But, by this time, they were the 
refort of many perfons who were not of the profeffion, 
or members of the trading corporation. Ibis circum- ftance, 
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pfonry. Ranee, \n all probability, produced tbe denominations 

of fret and accepted mafons. A perfon who has the pri 
vilege of working at any incorporated trade, is faid to 
be a freeman of that trade. Others were accepted as 
brethren, and admitted to a kind of honorary freedom ; 
as is the cafe in many other trades and incorporations, 
without having (as far as we can learn for certain) a 
legal title to earn a livelihood by the exercife of it.” 

It was not till fome years after this period that the 
lodges made open profeffion of the cultivation of gene- 
ral benevolence, and that the grand aim of the fraternity 
was to enforce the exercife of all the focial virtues. 
The eftablifhment of a fund for the relief of unfortu- 
nate brethren did not take place till the very end of the 
lalt century ; and we may prefume, that it was brought 
about by the warm recommendations of fome benevolent 
members, who would naturally enforce it by addreHcs to 
their affembled brethren. Hence the probable origin of 
thofe philanthropic difeourfes, which are occafionally 
delivered in the lodges by one of the brethren as an 
official talk. 

The boafled philanthropy of mafons ferves, however, 
another purpofe. The inquifitive are always prying 
and teazing, eager to difcovtrthe fecretsof their neigh- 
bours ; and hence the brethren are induced to fay, that 
univerfal beneficence is the great aim of the order, for 
it is the only point on which they are at liberty to 
fpeak. They forget, that univerfal beneficence and 
philanthropy are inconfiftent with the exclulive and mo- 
nopol’zing fpirit of an aflociation, which not only con- 
fines its benevolence to its own members (like any other 
charitable affociation), but hoards up in its bofom in- 
eftimable fecrets, whofe natural tendency, they fay, is 
to form the heart to this generous and kind conduft, 
and infpire us with love to all mankind. The profane 
world cannot fee the beneficence of concealing from pu- 
blic view a principle or a motive which fo powerfully in- 
duces a mafon to be good and kind. The brother fays, 
that publicity would rob it of its force ; and we mull 
take him at his word : and our curiolity is fo much the 
more excited, to learn what are the fecrets which have 
fo lingular a quality, for they mull be totally unlike 
the principles of fcience, which produce their effects 
only when made public. 

From this account of mafonry, it would appear to 
have been at firft a loyal affociation, and as fuch it was 
carried over from England to the continent ; for all the 
mafons abroad profefs to'have received their mylteries 
from Great Britain. It was firlt tranfported into France 
by the zealous adherents of King James, who, together 
with their unfortunate mailer, took refuge in that coun- 
try ; and it was cultivated by the French in a manner 
fuited to the talle and habits of that highly polifhed 
and Irivolous people. To the three fimple Britilh de- 
grees of apprentice, fellow-crafty and majler, they gradu- 
ally added degrees innumerable, all decorated with liars 
and ribbons ; and into their lodges they introduced the 
impieties and leditious dodlrines of Voltaire and the 
other philofophifts. Indeed, if the account which the 
Abbe Barruel gives of mafonry be juft, it mull be ad- 
mitted, that even the fecretsof the moll ancient lodges, 
though in one fenfe harmlefs and juft, are fo exprellied, 
that they may be ealily twilled to very dangerous pur- 
pofes. I his author was advanced by a few friends to 
the degree of mailer, without being obliged to take the 
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oath of fecrecy; and being furnifhed with the figns, he 
got admiffion into a lodge, where he heard the fecret 
regularly communicated, with all the ordinary forms, 
to an apprentice. “ It would be ufelefs, fays he, to de- 
feribe the ceremonials and trials on fuch occalions ; for 
in the firll degrees, they are nothing more than the play 
of children. The grand objcA was the communication of 
the iamous fecret, when the candidate was ordered to 
approach nearer to the venerable. At that moment, 
the brethren, who had been armed with fwords for the 
occafion, drawing up in two lines, held their fwo^ds 
elevated, leaning the points towards each other, and 
formed what in mafomy is called the arch ofjleel. The 
candidate palled under this arch to a fort of altar eleva- 
ted on two Heps, at the fartheft end of the lodge. Th.e 
mailer, kated in an arm chair, or a fort of throne, be- 
hind this altar, pronounced a long difeourfe on the invi- 
olability ol the fecret which was to be imparted, and on 
the danger of breaking the oath which the candidate 
was going to take. He pointed to the naked fwords, 
which were always ready to pierce the brcall of the 
traitor ; and declared to him that it was impolfible to 
efcape their vengeance. The candidate then fwore, 
“ that rather than betray the fecret, he confented to 
have his head cut off, his heart and entrails tom out, 
and his allies call before the winds.” Having taken 
the oath, the mailer faid the following words to him : 
“ My dear brother, the fecret of mafonry confifts in 
thefc words, equality AND liberty; all men are equal 
and free ; all men are brethren'* The mailer did not 
utter another fyliable, and every body embraced the new 
brother equal and free. The lodge broke up, and we 
gayly adjourned to a mafonic repalt.” 

In the Britilh lodges, the author admits, that no 
other interpretation is given to this famous fecret, than 
that, as all men are children of one common parent, 
and creatures of the fame God, they are in duty bound 
to love and help each other as brethren ; but he con- 
tends, that in France it was differently interpreted; 
and he fupports his opinion by the following arguments: 

On the i 2th of Augult *792, Louis XVI. was car- 
ried a prifoner to the tower of the temple, fo called be- 
caufe it formerly belonged to the knights templars. 
On that day, the rebel alfembly decreed, that to the 
date of liberty the date of equality fhould be added in 
future in all public adls ; and the decree itfelf was da- 
ted the fourth year of liberty, the firlt year and firll day 
of equality, it was on that day, for the firll time, that 
the fecret of free-mafonry was made public ; that fe- 
cret fo dear to them, and which they preferved with all 
the folemnity of the molt inviolable oath. At the read- 
ing of this famous decree, they exclaimed, “ We have 
at length fucceeded, and France is no other than an im- 
menfe lodge. The whole French people are free ma- 
fons, and the whole univerfe will foon follow their ex- 
ample.” 

“I witneffed (fays our author) this enthuliafm ; I 
heard the converfations to which it gave rife ; I faw 
mafons, till then the moll referved, who freely and open- 
ly declared, ‘Yes, at length the grand objedt of free- 
mafonry is accomplilhed, equality and liberty ; all 
men are equal and brothers ; all men are free. That waa 
the whole fubltance of our dodtrine, the objedt of our 
vvilhes, the whole of our grand fecret /” 

This is a very ferrous charge againll the original fe- 
Z cret 

Mafenry. 
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, r • in France • and ality of mafons, looking upon this hiilory as no more Mafonry, 

Mrfomy. cret of mafonry, a. ^'tfcaiy tabil the than a fable, and the ceremonies as puerile, glee them- -V- 

fametcre? as underftood In Britain, he yet feems to felycs very little trouble to fearch farther into thefe 
fay, that in n//lodges, l^e f’cret'Hiefe fports, however, alfume a more ferious afpeft 
the candidate e ore ^ , execute all the orders of when we arrive at the degree of cleft (Elu). Ttiis de- 

Iwrlnimafcrthoighlouwere to recei.e contrary gree is fubdivided into wo parts; the firft ha, the re 
~ t-  ranar nhVtfiT fnverel!7n 

orders from a king, an emperor, or any other fovereign 
whatever ?” And as the brother is obliged to promiie 
this unlimited obedience, it is eafy to conceive how much 
a traiterous confpiracy may be promoted by ™ans ot 
mafon lodges. The allegorical ftory which is told at the 
conferring of the degree of matter, is capable of various 
and even contrary interpretations ; for though in this 
country it was originally rendered fubfervient to the 
purpofes of the royalifts, in the occult lodges on the 
continent it has been made the vehicle of treason and 

When the degree of matter-mafon is to be conferred, 
the lodge is hung round with black. In the middle is 
a coffin covered with a pall, the brethren Handing round 
it in attitudes denoting forrow and revenge. When the 
new adept is admitted, the matter relates to him the 
following hiftory or fable : _ , . 

Adoniram prefided over the payment ot the work- 
men who were building the temple by Solomon’s or- 
ders. They >vere three thoufand workmen. 1 hat each 
one might receive his due, Adoniram divided them into 
three clattes, apprentices, fellow-crafts, and matters. 
He entrufted each clafs with a word, ttgns, and a gripe, 
by which they might be recognifed. Each clafs was 
to preferve the greateft fecrecy as to thefe figns and 
words. Three of the fellow-crafts, wittung to know 
the word, and by that means obtain the falary, of 
matter, hid themfelves in the temple, and each potted 
himfelf at a different gate. At the ufual time when 
Adoniram came to (hut the gates of the temple, the 
f.rtt of the three met him, and demanded the <word of 
the mafters; Adoniram refefed to give it, and received 
a violent blow with a Hick on his head. He flies to 
another n-ate, is met, challenged, and treated in a flmilar 
manner by the fecond : flying to the third door, he is 
killed by the fellow-craft potted theie, on his refilling 
to betray the word. His affaffins buried him under a heap 
of rubbilh, and marked the fpot with a branch of acacia. 

“ Adoniram’s abfence gave great uneafmefs to Solo- 
mon and the mafters. He is fought for every where : at 
length one of the mafters difeovers the corpfe, and, ta- 
king it by the finger, the finger parted from the hand; 
he took it by the wrift, and it parted from the arm ; 
when the matter, in attonilhment, cried out, Mac Bemu ; 
which the craft interprets by “ thefttjh part* from the 

Left Adoniram fhould have revealed the won/, the 
matters convened and agreed to change it, and to iub- 
ttitute the words Mac Bcnac ; facred words, that free- 
rnafons dare not pronounce out of the lodges, and there 
each only pronounces one fyllable, leaving his neighbour 
to pronounce the other.” 

The hiftory fimlhed, the adept is informed, that the 
objett of the degree he has juft received is to recover 
the word loft by the death of Adoniiam, and to re- 
venge this martyr of the mafonic fecrecy. I he gener- 

venging of Adoniram for its objeft, the other to recover 
the word, or rather the facred doftrine which it ex- 
preffed, and which has been loft. 

In this degree of eleft, all the brethren appear dreffed 
in black, wearing a breaft-piece on the left fide, on 
which is embroidered a death’s head, a bone, and a 
poignard, encircled by the motto of Conquer or die. The 
fame motto is embroidered on a ribband which they 
wear in faltier. Every thing breathes death and re- 
venge. The candidate is ltd into the lodge blindfolded, 
with bloody gloves on his hands. An adept with a 
poignard in his hand threatens to run him through the 
heart for the crime with which he is accufed. After va- 
rious frights, he obtains his life, on condition that be will 
revenge the father of mafonry in the death of his affaffin. 
He is fhewn to a dark cavern. He is to penetrate into 
it ; and they call to him, Strike all that fhall pppofe 
you; enter, defend yourfelf, and avenge our matter ; at 
that price you fhall receive the degree of eleft. A 
poignard in his right hand, a lamp in his left, he pro- 
ceeds ; a phantom oppofes his paffage ; he hears the 
fame voice repeat, Strike, avenge Hiram, there is his 
affaffin. He {hikes, and the blood flows.— Strike off 
his head, the voice repeats ; and the head of the corpfe 
is lying at his feet. He feizes it by the hair (a), and 
triumphantly carries it back as a proof of his viftory ; 
{hows it to each of the brethren, and is judged worthy 
of the new degree. 

Our author fays, that he has queftioned divers ma- 
fons whether this apprenticeihip to ferocity and murder 
had never given them the idea, that the head to be cut 
off was that of kings ; but they all affirmed that iuch 
an idea had never occurred to them till the French re- 
volution had convinced them of the faft. At this in- 
deed we are not furprifed. The affailin of Hiram is 
no where laid to have been a king; and why fhould the 
young eleft have fuppofed, that when ftabbing that af- 
faffiu, he was training to be a regicide l The cere- 
mony, however, is certainly ferocious in the higheft de- 
gree, and obvioufly calculated to reconcile the mafons 
of the occult lodges to the praftice of affaffination at the 
command of their fuperiors; and when it is remembered, 
that they are bound to pay obedience to thole unfeen fu- 
periors even againfl their lawful fovereigns, the atrocities 
of the revolution would naturally make them interpret 
this fhocking ceremony as it is interpreted by the Abbe. 

It was the fame with refpeft to the religious part of 
this degree, where the adept is at once pontiff and fa- 
crificer with the reft of the brethien. Vetted in the 
ornaments of the prietthood, they offer bread and wine, 
according to the order of Melchifedec. The iecret ob- 
jeft of this ceremony is to re-eftabhfh religious equa- 
lity, and to exhibit all men equally priefts and pontiffs, 
to recal the brethren to natural religion, and to per- 
fuade them that the religion of Moles and of Chrift had 
violated religious equality and liberty by the dittieftion 

of 

(a) The reader may eafily conceive that this corpfe is no more than a mannikin containing bladders full of blood. 
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afonry of priefts and laity. It was the revolution again which 
"v opened the eyes of many of the adepts, who then owned 

that they had been dupes to this impiety, as they had 
been to the regicide eflay in the former part. 

Our author treats the fraternity of the occult lodges 
through the higher degrees of Scotch mafonry, thofe 
of the Roficrucians, and that of the knights Kadofch ; 
and fums up his account in the following terms: 

. “ In the two firil degrees, that is to fay, in thofe of 
apprentice and fellow-crafty the feft begins by throwing 
out its equality and liberty. After that, it occupies 
the attention of its novices with puerile games of frater- 
nity or mafonic repafts; but it already trains its adepts 
to the profounddt fecrecy by the moft frightful oaths. 

“ In that of majlery it relates the allegorical hiftory 
of Adoniram, who is to be avenged j and of the wordy 
which is to be recovered. 

“ In the degree of clcBy it trains the adepts to ven- 
geance, without pointing out the perfon on whom it is 
to fall. It carries them back to the time of the pa- 
triarchs, when, according to them, men knew no reli- 
gion but that of nature, and when every body was e- 
qually prieft and pontiff. But it had not as yet declared 
that all religion revealed fmce the time of the patriarchs 
was to be thrown afrde. 

u This laft myflery is only developed in the Scotch 
degrees. There the brethren are declared free : The 
word fo long fought for is, Deifm; it is the worfhip of 
Jehovah, fuch as was known to the philofophers of na- 
ture. The true mafon becomes the pontiff of Jeho- 
vah ; and fuch is the grand myttery by which he is ex- 
tricated from that darknefs in which the prophane are 
involved. 

“ In the degree jRofe Crucist he who wrefted the 
word, who deitroyed the worfhip of Jehovah, is Chrill 
himfelf, the author of Chriftianity ; and it is on the Gof- 
pel and on the Son of Man that the adept is to avenge 
the brethren, the pontiffs of Jehovah. 

“ At length, on his reception as Kadofch, he learns 
that the afiaflin of Adoniram is the king, who is to be 
killed to avenge the grand mafter Molay, and the order 
of the mafons fucceffbrs of the knights templars. The 
religion which is to be deflroyed to recover the word, 
or the true do&rine, is the religion of Chrift, founded 
on revelation. This word in its full extent is equality 
and liberty, to be effablifhed by the total overthrow of 
the altar and the throne. 

“ Such are the incipient degrees, the procefs, and 
the whole fyflem of mafonry ; it is thus that the fe&, 
by its gradual explanation of its twofold principle of 
equalily and liberty, of its allegory of the founder of 
mafonry to be avenged, of the word to be recovered, 
leading the adepts from fecret to fecret, at length ini- 
tiates them into the whole Jacobinical code of revolu- 
tion,” 

If this account of mafonry be not greatly exagger- 
ated, what are we to think of thofe men among our- 
felves, who, fince the publication of the Abbe Barruel’s 
book and Dr Robifon’s, have displayed a zeal for the 
propagation of their mylteries, by which they feemed 
not to be formerly aftuated, and to which the impoit- 
ance of the bufinefs that, by their own account, is 
tra’Ta&ed in the ledges, cannot be thought to bear an 
adequate proportion ? It is not enough to fay that Bri- 
tifh mafonry is harmlefs, and that the equality and li- 
berty taught in our lodges are the equality and liberty 

taught in the bible. Without direftly queffioning this Mafnnrf 
aflertion, we only beg leave to put our countrymen in U 
remembrance, that French and German mafonry, ?.s it Matmau 

was derived from Britain, muff have been originally as ^ 
harmlefs as our own ; and to call their attention to the 
monftrous fuperftru&ures of impiety and rebellion which 
in thefe countries have been raifed upon our foundation. 
Have there been no fymptoms of fedition and irreligion 
amorg us, fince the commencement of the French re- 
volution, that we ffiould be fo confident that the equa- 
lity and liberty of our lodges will never degenerate into 
the equality and liberty of the French Jacobins ? This 
cannot be faid ; for it has been proved, that there are 
feveral occult lodges in Britain; and what fecurity have 
we, or what fecurity can we receive, that their number 
will not increafe ? The legiflature indeed has lately laid 
fome falutary rettraints on the meetings of mafons; but 
fuch is the nature of thefe meetings, that nothing can ef- 
fe&ually fecure us againft the introdu&ion of the higher 
myfteries, but the voluntary fhutting up for a time of 
all lodges. T his has been done by the honeff mafons 
in Germany; and why may it not be done by the ma- 
fons in Britain ? The fund for the relief of poor breth- 
ren may furely be managed without fecrecy ; the figna 
and gripe may be communicated without the word, or 
exacting a promife of implicit obedience ; and the relin- 
quilhing of the joys of a focial hour would be no great 
facrifice to the peace of a country. 

But is Britifh mafonry really fo harmlefs as the 
younger mafons wilh us to believe ? The writer of thefe 
reflections was never initiated in its myfteries, and 
therefore cannot, from his own knowledge, fay what is 
their tendency ; but he has no hefitation to affirm, be- 
caufe he believes himfelf able to dcmonilrate, that it is 
grofsly immoral to promife implicit obedience to un- 
known fuperiors, or to fwear that one will keep invio- 
late a fecret, to the nature of which he is an abfolute 
ftranger. He hopes, indeed, and is inclined to believe, 
that, in the decent lodges of Britain, the candidate is 
allured, before he is required to take the oath, that the 
fecret to be communicated, and the obedience which he 
is to pay, milicate in no relpedb againft the civil govern- 
ment or the religion of his country ; but dill if the fe- 
cret contain information of value, it is, in his opinion, 
finful to keep it a iecret; and he cannot conceive upon 
what principle a native of Britain can promife unlimit- 
ed obedience to any human being. The myfteries of 
mafonry mult relate to fomething which is either im- 
portant and laudable ; frivolous, though innocent; or 
dangerous and immoral. To confine to a fedt any in- 
formation which is laudable and important, is furely 
not to a A the part of genuine philanthropifts ; to ad- 
minifter the moft tremendous oaths in the midft of fri- 
volous amufements, is to violate one of the moft facred 
precepts of our holy religion ; and, as no man will pre- 
tend to vindicate dangerous and immoral myfteries, ma- 
fonry appears, in every point in which it can be placed, 
an aflbciation which no good Chriftian will think him- 
felf at liberty to encourage. 

MASUAil (See Massuah, Encytl.) is in latitude 
15V 35' 5" north, and in longitude 39- 36’ 30" eaft of 
Greenwich. On the 22d of September 1769 Mr Bruce 
found the variation of the needle at Mafuah to be 12° 
48' weft. 

MATMAI, or Matsumai, is the largeft of the Ku- 
rile iflands ; and if it be not independent, is tributary 
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Majwga, t0 Japan. The capital town of the fame pame, Mat- 
Maycw. mai, is fituated on the fea-fhore, on the fouth-weft fide. 

It was built and is inhabited by the Japanefe. It is a 
fortified place, furnifhed with artillery, and defended by 
a numerous garrifon. The ifiand of Matmai is the place 
of exile for perfons of diftin&ion at Japan: it is fepa- 
rated from that empire by only a narrow channel, but 
which is confidered as dangerous, becaufe the capes, 
which projeft. on both fides, render the navigation dif- 
ficult The people are faid to be fenfible to friend- 
fliip hofpitablc, generous, and humane. 

MAYORGA (Martin de). See Don Martin, Sic. 
in this Suppl. 

MAYOW (John), whofe difeovsries in chemifiry 
have aftonifhed the fcientific part of the public, defeend- 
ed, fays Wood, from a genteel family living at Bree in 
the county of Cornwall. His father was probably a 
younger fon, bred to bulinefs ; for our author was born 
in Fleet-ftreet, London, in the parifh of St Dunftan’s in 
the Wetl. At what fchool he received the rudiments of 
his education, a circumflance which the biographers of 
men eminent in the republic of letters fhould never omit, 
we have not been able to learn; but on the 27th of 
September 1661, when he had juft completed his 16th 
year, he was admitted a fcholar of Wadham college, Ox- 
ford. Some time afterwards, on the recommendation 
of Henry Coventry, Efq; one of the fecretariea of ftate, 
he was chofen probationer fellow of All-fouls college. 
As Wood informs us that he had here a Legi/l’s place, 
an expreffion by which we underftand a law fellowthips 
it is not wonderful that he took his degrees in the civil 
Jaw, though phyfic and the phyfical fciences were the 
favourite obje&s of his ftudy. He was indeed an emi- 
nent phyfician, pra<Pufing both in London and in Bath, 
but in the latter city chiefly in the fummer months, till 
the year 1679, when he died, feme time during the 
month of September, in the houfe of an apothecary in 
York-ftreet, Covent Garden, and was buried in the 
church of that parifli He had been married* fays Wood, 
a little before his death, not altogether to his content; 
and indeed he muft have been very difeontented, if he 
chofe to die in the houfe of a friend rather than in his 
own. He publilhed, “ Tra&atus quinque medico phy- 
fici, I. De falnitro ; 2. De refprratione; 3. De refpira- 
tione fostus in utero et ovo ; 4. De motu mufculari et 
fpiritibus animalibus ; 5. De Rachitide.” Thefe were 
publifhed together in 8vo at Oxford, in 1674; but 
there is an edition of two of them, “ De refpiratione,” 
and “ De Rachitide,” publiihed together at Leyden in 
J671. 

The fame of this author has been lately revived and 
extended by Dr Beddoes, who publifhed, in 1790, 
“ Chemical Experiments and Opinions, extrafted from 
a work publifhed in the laft century,” 8vo; in which he 
gives to Mayow the higheft credit as a chemift, and 
aferibes to him fome of the greateft modern difeoveries 
refpe&ing air, giving many extra&s from the three firft 
of his treatifes. His chief difeovery was, that oxygen 
gas, to which he gave the name offre air, exifts in the 
nitrous acid, and in the atrr.ofphere ; which he proved 
by fuch decifive experiments, as to render it impofiible 
to explain how Boyle and Hales could avoid availing 
themfelves, in their refcarches into air, of fo capital a 
difeovery. Mayow alfo relates his manner of paffing 
aeriform fluids under water, from veffel to veffel, which 

is generally believed to be a new art. He did not col- Mean, 
ledt dephlogifticated air in vefiels, and transfer it from Meafure 
one jar to another, but he proved its exiftence by find- " ^ 
ing fubftanees that would burn in vacuo, and in water 
when mixed with nitre ; and after animals had breath- 
ed and died in vefTels filled with atmofpheric air, or af- 
ter fire had been extinguifhed in them, there was a re- 
fiduum which was the part of the air unfit for refpira- 
tion, and for fupporting fire ; and he further (hewed, 
that nitrous acid cannot be formed, but by expofing the 
fubftanees that genet ate it to the atmoiphere. Mayow 
was undoubtedly no common man, efpecially fince, if 
the above dates are right, he was only 34 at the time 
of his death. But he was not to unknown as Dr Bed- 
does fuppofed ; for fince the repetition of the fame dif- 
eovery by Prieftley and Scheele, reference has frequent- 
ly been made by chemiits to Mayow as the original in- 
ventor ; thus allowing to him a fpecies of merit, to 
which he has perhaps but a doubtful claim, and which, 
if that claim be well founded, muft certainly be fhared 
between him and Dr Hooke. See Hooke in this 
Supplement. 

MEAN, in general. See F.ncycl. 
Arithmetical Mean, is half the fum of the extremes. 

So 4 is an arithmetical mean between 2 and 6, or be- 
tween 3 and 5, or between i and 7 ; alfo an arithmeti- 

cal mean between a and h is or \ a + { l. 
2 

Geometrical Mean, commonly called a mean propor- 
tional, is the fiquare root of the produft of the two ex- 
tremes ; fo that, to find a mean proportional between 
two given extremes, multiply theie together, and ex- 
trad! the fquare root of the product. Thus, a mean pro- 
portional between 1 and 9, isV^iXp— v/ 9=3; a 
mean between 2 and 44 is X 4^ — V 9 ^ Z alfo; 
the mean between 4 and 6isV/4X6=v/ 24; and the 
mean between a and b \$ Va b. 

Harmonical Mean. See Harmonical PnoroRTioNy 
EncycL 

Mean and Extreme Proportion, or Extreme and Mean. 
Proportion, is when a line or any quantity is £0 divided 
that the lefs part is to the greater, as the greater is to 
the whole. 

Mean Anomaly of a Planet, is an angle which is al- 
ways proportional to the time ol the planet’s motion 
from the aphelion or perihelion, or proportional to the 
area deferibed by the radius vector; that is, as the 
whole periodic time in one revolution of the planet, ia 
to the time paft the aphelion or perihelion, fo is 360° 
to the mean anomaly. See Anamoly, EncycL 

Mean Conjunction or Oppojition, is when the mean 
place of the fun is in conjunction, or oppofition, with 
the mean place of the moon in the ecliptic. 

Mean Di/lance of a Planet from the Sun, is an arith- 
metical mean between the planet’s greateft and leaft di- 
ftances. 

Mean Motion, is that by which a planet is fuppofed: 
to move equably in its orbit; and it is always propor- 
tional to the time. 

Mean Time, or Equal Time, is that which is mea* 
fured by an equable motion, as a clock ; as diftinguifti- 
ed from apparent time, arifing from the unequal motion 
of the earth or fun. 

Universal or Peri>etual MEASURE, is a kind 
of 
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hankf.of meafare unalterable by time or place, to which the 
v  meafurea of different ages and nations might be re- 

duced, and by which they may be compared and efti- 
mated. Such a meafure would be very ufefulif it could 
be attained ; fince, being ufed at all times, and in all 
places, a great deal of confufion and error would be 
avoided. 

It has been attempted, at different times and in diffe- 
rent countries, more efpecially by the French, who, 
fince the commencement of their revolutionary govern- 
ment, have laboured hard to obtrude their innovations 
in arts and fcience, as well as in politics, upon all na- 
tions. Propoials, however, have been made by foberer 
men for a ftandard both of weights and of meafures for 
all nations ; and fome of the moft rational of thefe (hall 
be noticed under the word Weights in this Supple- 
ment. 

MECHANICS.—Our readers will recollect that 
in the article Physics, Encycl. we propofed to diftin- 
guifh by the term Mechanical Philofophy that part of 
natural fcience which treats of the local motions of bo- 
dies. and the caufesof thofe phenomena. And, although 
all the changes which we obferve in material nature are 
accompanied by local motion, and, when completely ex- 
plained, are the effe&s (perhaps very remote) of thofe 
powers of matter which we call moving forces, and of 
thofe alone, yet, in many cafes, this local motion is not 
obferved, and we only perceive certain ultimate refults 
of thofe changes of place. This is the cafe (for ex- 
ample) in the folution of a grain of filver in a phial of 
aquafortis. In the beginning of the experiment, the 
particles of filver are contained in a fmall fpace at the 
bottom of the phial ; but they are finally raifed from 
the bottom, and uniformly difleminated over the whole 
fluid. If we fix our attention fteadily on one particle, 
and trace it in its whole progrefs, we contemplate no- 
thing but a particle of matter a&ed on by moving for- 
ces, and yielding to their a&ion. Could we ftate, for 
every fituation of the particle, the direction and intern- 
fity of the moving force by which it is impelled, we 
could conftrudl a figure, or a formula, which would tell 
us the precife dirc&ion and velocity with which it 
changes its place, and we could delineate its path, and 
tell the time when it will arrive at that part of the veflel 
where it finally refts in perfeA equilibrium. Newton 
having done all this in the cafe of bodies added on by the 
moving force called gravity-, has given us a complete fy- 
ftem ' f mechanical allronorny. The philofopher who (hall 
be as fortunate in afcertaining the paths and motions of 
the particles of filver, till the end of this experiment, 
will eftablilh afyftem of the mechanical folution of fil- 
ler in aquafortis ; and the theorems and formulae which 
charafterife this particular moving force, or this modi- 
fication of force, ftating the laws of variation by a 
change of diftance, will be the complete theory of this 
chemical fadd. It is this modification of moving force 
which is ufually (but mold vaguely) called the chemical 
affinity, or the elective attraction of Jtlver and aqua- 
fortis. 

But, alas! we are, as yet, far from having attained 
this perfeddion of chemical knowledge. All that we 
have yet difcovered is, that the putting the bit of filver 
mto the fpirit of fait will not give occafion to the exer- 
tion of this moving force ; and we exprefs this obferva- 
tion, by calling that unknown force (unknown, becaufe 
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we are ignorant of the law of its addion) an affinity, an Mechan-x*- 
elective attraddion. And we have obferved many fuch —v—— 
eleddions, and have been able to clafs them, and to tell 
on what occafions they will or will not be exerted ; and 
this ferap of the complete theory becomes a molt valu- 
able acquifition, and the clafiification of thofe feraps a 
moft cuiious, and extenlive, and important fcience. The 
chemical philofopher has alfo the pleafure of feeing gra- 
dual appioaches made by ingenious men to the com- 
plete mechanical explanation of thefe unfeen motions 
and their caufes, of which he has arranged the ultimate 
refults. 

i he ordinary chemift, however, and even many moft 
acute and penetrating enquirers, do not think of all 
thefe motions. Familiarly converfant with the refults, 
they contider them as principles, ar.d as topics to rea- 
fon from. They think a chemical ph#noinenon fuffi- 
ciently explained, when they hiwe pointed out the affi- 
nity under which it is arranged. Thus they aferibe the 
propagation of heat to the expanfive nature of fire, and 
imagine that they conceive clearly how the tffedf is 
produced. But if a mathematical philofopher ftiould 
fay, “ What is this which ymu call an expanfive fluid ? 
Explain to me dillinddly, in what manner this property 
which you call expanfivenefs operates in producing the 
propagation of heat.”—We imagine that the chemift 
would find himlelf put to a Hand. He will then, peihaps 
for the firft time, try to form a diftind conception of 
an expanfive fluid, and its manner of operation. He will 
naturally think of air, and will refled on the manner in 
which air adually expands or occupies more room ; 
and he will thus contemplate local motion and mechani- 
cal preffure. He will find, too late, that this gives him 
no afliilance ; becaufe the phenomena which he hag 
been accuftomed to explain by the expanfivenefs of fluids 
have no refcmblance whatever to what we fee rcfult 
from the adual expanfion of air. Experience has made 
him acquainted with many effeds which the air produ- 
ces dtning its expanfion ; but they are of. a totally dif- 
ferent kind from thofe which he thought that he had’ 
fufficiently explained by the expanfivenefs of fire. The 
only refemblance he obferves is, that the air and the 
heat, which were formerly perceived only in a fmall. 
fpace, now appear in a much larger fpace. The ma- 
thematician now defires him to tell in what manner 
he conceives this expanfivenefe, or this adual expanfion 
of air or gas. The chemift is then obliged to confider 
the air or gas as confifting of atoms or particles, w hich 
muft be kept in their prefent fituation by an external 
force, the moft familiar of all to his imagination, name- 
ly, preflure ; and all preffures are equally fit. Prdfure 
is a moving force, and can only be oppofed to fuch an- 
other moving force; therefore expanlivenefs fuppofes, 
that the particles are under the influence of fomething^ 
which would feparate them from each other, if it were 
not oppofed by fomething />r//e<3(y of the fame kind. It 
cannot be oppofed by greennels, nor by loudnefs, nor 
by fear, but only by what is competent to the produc- 
tion of motion ; and it may be oppofed by any fuch 
natural power ; therefore by gravity, or by magnetifm, 
or eledricity, or corpufcular attradion, or by an elec- 
tive attradion. The chemift, being thus led to the 
contemplation of the phenomenon in its moft Ample 
ftate, can now judge with fome diftindnefs, what is the 
nature of thofe powers with which expanfivenefs can. 

be 
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Mechanic®.be brought to co-operate or combine. And only now 
 v— wiH he be able to fpeculate on the means for explaining 

the propagation ot heat; and he will perceive> that the 
general laws of motion, and of tne adtion of moving 
forces (doftrines which we comprehended under the 
title of Dynamics, Suppl), mull be reforted to for a 
complete explanation of all chemical phenomena. . The 
fame may be faid of the phenomena perceived in the 
growth of vegetables and animals All of them lead 
us ultimately to the contemplation of an atom, which 
is charaaerifed by being fuiceptible of local motion, 
and requires for this purpofe the agency of what we 
call a moving force. 

We would diftinguifh this particular object of our 
contemplation (confilling of two conilituent parts, 
the atom and the force, related, in fadt, to each other 
by conftant conjunaion) by the term mechanism. We 
conceive it to be the charaaerillic of what we cad mat- 
ter ; and we would confider it as the molt fimple me- 
chanical phenomenon. We are diipofed to think, 
that this moving force is as fimple and uniform as the 
atom to which it is related ; and we would aferibe the 
inconceivable diverfity of the moving forces which we 
fee around us to combinations of this univerfal force ex- 
erted by many atoms at once ; and therefore modified 
by this combination, in the very fame manner as we 
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have treated the fubjeft fyftematically, have obferved, Meehauiu 
that all machines derive their efficacy from a few limple - 
forms and difpofitions, which may be given to that 
piece of matter called the tool, ’Opycoo.. or machine, 
which is interpofed between the workman or natural a- 
gent, and the talk to be performed, which is always 
fomething to be moved, in oppofition to rdifting prti- 
fures. To thofe fimple forms they have given the name 
of mechanical powers, iimple powers, limple ma- 
chines. 

The machine is interpofed for various reafons. 
1. In order to enable a natural power, having a cer- 

tain determinate intenfity, which cannot be increafed, 
to balance or overcome another natural power, acting 
with a greater intenfity. For this purpofe, a piece of 
folid matter is interpofed, conneded in fuch a manner 
with firm fupports, that the preflure exerted on the im- 
pelled point by the power occafions the excitement of 
a prefi'ure at the working point, which is equal or fu- 
perior to the refiftance, arifmg from the work, to the 
motion of that point. Thus, if a rod three feet long 
be fupported at one foot from the end to which the re- 
fill ance of two pounds is applied, and if a preflure of 
one pound be applied to the other end of the rod, per- 
pendicular to its length, the cohefive forces which con- 
nect the particles of the rod will all be excited, in cer- by tnis comoinauou, au tm, r . v i • r* *.• a 

freauentlv fee thofe feemingly different moving forces tain proportions, according to their utuation, and the • 7 , • - a rv.ofe nf ramnhlc* fnnnorted ooint will be made to prefs on its iupport as combine their influence on a fenfible mafs of tangible 
matter, giving it a fentible local motion. Having form- 
ed fuch notions, w’e would fay that we do not conceive 
either the atom or the force as being matter, but the 
two thus related. And we would then fay, that what- 

fupported point will be made to prefs on its fupport as 
much as three pounds would prefs on it; and a preflure 
in the oppofite direction will be excited at the working 
point, equal to the preflure of two pounds. The re- 

two thus mated. wC ...... .~7, - flftauce will therefore be balanced, and it will be over- 
ever obieft of contemplation does not ultimately lead come by increafing the natural power acling on the 
us to this complex notion is immaterial; meaning by long dmfion of the rod. 1 his is called a lever. 
the epithet nothing more than the negation of this par- Toothed wheels and pinions are a perpetual fucceflion 
ticular charafter of the obied. - It is equivalent to fay- of levers in one machine or mechan.eal power.. , 
iim that the phenomenon does not lead the mind to 2. The natural power may ad with a certain veloci- 
the conlideration of an atom aduated by a moving ty which cannot be changed, and the work requires to 
force • that is, moved, or prevented from moving, by be performed with a greater velocity. A machine is 
an oppofite prefTure or force. interpofed, moveable round a fixed fupport, and the 

Such is the extenfion which the difeoveries of laft dillances of the impelled and working points are taken 
century have enabled us to give to the ufe of the term in the proportion of the two velocities. _ Then are we 
mechanifm, mechanical adion, mechanical caufe, &c. certain, that when the power ads with its natural ye- 

The Greeks, from whom we have borrowed the locity, the working point is moving with the vejocity 
term, gave it a much more limited meaning ; confining we defire. . 11 j* 
it to thofe motions which are produced by the inter- 3. The power may ad only in one unchangeable di- 
vention of machines. * Even many of the naturalills of redion, and the refiftance mutt be overcome in another 
the prefent day limit the term to thofe motions which diredion As w hen a quantity of coals mu., be brought 
are the immediate confequences of impulfe, and which from the bottom of a pit and w-e have no power at 
are cafes of fenfible motion. Thus the chemift fays, command but the weight of a quantity of water. We 
that orinters ink is a mechanical fluid, but that ink for let the water pull down one end of a lever, either inv 
writing is a chemical fluid. We make no objedion to mediately or by a rope, and we hang the coals on the 
the ditlmdion, becaufe chemillry is really a vail body other end, while the middle point is hrmly fuppotted. 
ot real and important fcience, although we have, as yet, This lever may be made perpetual, by lapping the ropes 
been able to clafs only very complicated phenomena, round a cylinder which turns round an axis hrmly iup- 
and are far from the knowledge of its elements. ;his ported. This is a fixed pulley. We can fet unequal 
diflin&ion made by the chemilts is very' clear, and very powers in oppofition, by lapping each rope round a 
proper to be kept in view ; but we (hould be at a lots different cylinder, having the fame axis. This is a wind- 
for a term to exprefs the analogy which is perceivable lass or gin. Ail thtfe forms derive their energy from 
between thefe fenfible motions and the hidden motions 
which obtain even in the chemical phenomena, unleis 
we give mechanifm a ftill greater extenlion than the ei- 

.feds of percuflion or inipulfion. 
Mechanics, in the ancient fenfe of the word, confiders 

only the energy uiorgana, machines. 1 he authors who 

the lever virtually contained in them. 
Any of thefe three purpofes may be gained by the 

intei polkion of a folid body in another way. Inftead 
of being fupported in one point, round which it is move- 
able, it may be fupporttd by a fohd path, along which 
it is iippelled, and by its fhape it thrufts the reflfting 

body 
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1.1 cyanic', body out of its way. I his is the cafe with the wedge taught as a mechauic power of great efficacy by the Jvfedjcri, 

when it is employed to force up a fwaggingjoift, or prefs Profeffor of Natural Philofophy at Edinburgh every Medici.- 
things ftrongly together. If this wedge be lapped or feffion of the college for thefe twenty years pall, but  
formed round an axis, it becomes a screw or a spiral he never thought of putting it in practice. It forms a 
wiper, i his is alio the operation of the balance wheel moil compendious machine'of prodigious power, and is 
of a horizontal or cylinder watch. The oblique face fufceptible of ihe greateft ftrength. If the fame mui- 
of the tooth is a wedge, which thrufts the edge of the tiplication of power be attempted by toothed wheels, 
cylinder out of its way The pallet of a clock or watch pinions, and racks, it is fcarcely poffible to give ilrength 
is alio a wedge, afted on in the oppofite dire&ion. enough to the teeth cf the racks, and the machine be- 

Thefe are the different forms in which a folid body comes very cumberfome and of great expence. But 
is interpofedas a mechanic power. All &re reducible to Mr Bramah’s machine may be made abundantly flrong 
the lever and the wedge. in very fmall compafs. It only requires very accurate 
, But there are other mechanic powers bcfides thofe execution. We give it all praife; but Mr Bramah is 
now mentioned. The carmen have a way of lowering miftaken when he publifhes it as the invention or difco- 
a calk of liquor into a cellar, by paffing a rope under very of a new mechanic power : for it has been fami- 
it, making the end faff to fome flake clofe to the liar to every Undent of mechanics and hydroflatics ever 
ground, and bringing the other end of the rope round fmce Boyle’s firft publication of his hydroftatit para* 
the cafk, and thus letting it flip down in the bight of doxes. 
the rope. In this procefs they feel but half of its weight, MEDICAL Jurispr udence. See Mevicina Fo- 
the other half being fupported by the end of the rope renfis in this Suppl. 
that is fatlened to the flake. This is called a par- MEDICI, is the name of an illuflrious family in Flo- 
buckle by the feamen. A hanging pulley is quite the rence, which contributed more than perhaps any other 
fame with this more artlefs method. The weight family whatever to the revival of letters in Europe. To 
hangs by the axis of the pulley, and each half of the trace this family from its origin^ or even to give bio- 
hanging rope carries half of the weight, and the perfon graphical fketches of all the great men whom ic produ- 
who pulls one of them upwards afts only againfl half ced, would occupy by far too great a part of our work' 
of the weight, the other being carried by the hook to for, during fome centuries, almoft every individual of 
which the Handing rope is faflened. This mechanical the houfe of Medici was diftinguifhed among his con- 
power does not (as is commonly imagined) derive its temporaries. That houfe, after having rendered itfelf 
efficacy from the pulley’s turning round an axis. If it memorable in the annals of Florence, for oppofing the 
were made faff, or if the tackle, rope merely paffed encroachments of the nobles on the liberties of the 
through a loop of the rope which carries the weight, people, had loft much of its influence und.r the arifto- 
it would ftill require only half of the weight acting on cratic government of the Albizi, when it was raifed to 
the running rope to balance it. The ufe of the motion a rank fuperior to what it had ever held, by 
round an axis is merely to avoid a very great fri^lion. Giovanni de Mima, who was born in the year 1 36c. 
When the two hanging parts of the rope are not paral- This man determined toreftore his family to fplendour; 
lei, but inclined in any angle, the force ncceffary for ba- but, confcious of his critical fituation, furrounded as 
lancing the weight is to the weight as the fide is to the he was by powerful rivals and enemies, he affe&ed ra- 
diagonal of the paiallelogram formed by the dire&ions ther a fecure privacy than a dangerous popularity. £. 
of the three ropes. Varignon calls this the funicular ven when raifed to the office of gonfalonier, or genera-- 
machine or power. Our failors call it the swigg. liffimo of the republic, he carefully avoided any defire 

We may employ the quaqua verjum preffure of fluidi- of partaking in the magiftracy, and feemed to be entirely 
ty with great effe& as a mechanic power. Thus, in the engroffed by merchandize, which he extended from the 
hydroftatic bellows deferibed by Gravefande, $ 145 I, Eall throughout Europe. This condu£t, as on one 
and by Dcfaguilliers, the weight of a few ounces of hand it threw his enemies off their guard, on the other, 
water is made to raife feveral hundred pounds. In like enabled him to acquire an immenfe fortune, of which he 
manner, Dr Wallis of Oxford, by blowing with a pipe made a proper difpofition amongft all ranks of people, 
into a bladder, raifed 64 pounds lying on it. Otto Gue- Many, even of the ruling party, either gained by his 
ricke of Magdeburgh made a child balance, and even liberality, or pleafed with his amiable and retired con- 
overcome, the pull exerted by the emperor’s fix coach du£l, propofed to the feigniory to admit him into the 
horfes, by merely fucking the air from below a pifton. magiftracy ; and though the propofal met with great 
Mr Bramah, ironmonger in Piccadilly, London, has oppofition, it was carried in the affirmative. 

i lately obtained a patent for a machine acting on this It Mas by raihly declaring for the plebeians againft: ' 
' * 1 Ma. principle as a prefs*. A pifton of one-fourth of an inch the nobles that an anceftor of Giovanni’s had loft to 

lii *n ^‘ametcr» forces water into a cylinder of 1 2 inches his family their rank in the ftatc. Giovanni, refolving 
I al/. diameter, and by this intervention raifcs the pifton of not to fplit on the fame rock, continued to afftdt priva- 

the cylinder. A boy, adting with the fourth part of cy and retirement, accepting any office in the ftate with 
his ftrength on the fmall piilon by means of a lever, the utmoft appearance of reludlance, and never attenct- 
raifes 42 tons, or 94,oSo libs, prtffing on the great pi- ing at the Palazzo, unlefs particularly fent for by the 
fton. it is very furpriling, that thh application of the feigniory. Riling by thefe means in the efteem of the 
quaqua verfum preffure of fluids has been overlooked for people, - his enemies became, of courfe, unpopular ; and 
more than a century, although the principle has been having obtained a decided fupeiiority over his opp®. 
mculcated and le&ured on by every itinerant teacher, nents, he now ventured to procure, that thofe taxes 
and illullrated by the above mentioned experiments of which the nobles had exacted with the utmoft feverity 
Gravelande and Wallis; nay, it has been exprefsly and partiality from the people alone, fhould be levied 

2 upoa 
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upon the two firfl orders, in common with the plebei- 
ans ; and that a law fhould be ordained, by which per- 
fonal property might be taxed. 

The nobles feeing, with the deepeft concern, their 
confequence fo fenlibly wounded, and their power fo 
much diminifhed, held feveral confultations in private 
how they might efte& his ruin ; but their want of una- 
nimity prevented any thing decifive from being carried 
into execution. The people, alarmed for the fafety of 
their leader and patron, offered him the fovereignty, 
which his relations and friends urged him to accept; 
but this his prudence forbad him to take, as with the 
title of lord he would have gained alio that of tyrant. 
Thus, by his lingular prudence, he died pofftffed of all 
the power of the date, with the affediation of being the 
moft difmterefted citizen in the commonwealth. His 
death happened in the year 1428. 

Giovanni was graceful in his perfon, and his affabili- 
ty to all eftablilbed his character for moderation. His 
extenfive knowledge and pleafantry made his company 
eagerly fought. Ae all his actions were placid and fe- 
rene, he was not in want of that trumpet of fedition, 
popular declamation, which he never attempted. Much 
to his honour, his elevation was not procured even by 
the banilhment cf a fingle individual; a circumftance 
until then unknown in 'Florence, where every new ad- 
miniftration was marked with the ruin of families, and 
by fcaffolds ftained with blood. 

“ The maxims (fays Mr Rofcoe) which, uniformly 
purfued, raffed the houfe of Medici to the fplendour 
which it afterwards enjoyed, are to be found iu the 
-charge given by this venerable old man, on his death- 
bed, to his two fons Cofmo and Lorenzo. * I feel 
(faid he) that I have lived the time preferibed me. I 
die content, leaving you, my fons, in affluence and in 
health, and in fuch a ftation, that, whilft you follow my 
example, you may live in your native place honoured 
and refpefted. Nothing affords me more pleafure than 
the reflexion, that my conduft has given offence to no 
one ; but that, on the contrary, I have endeavoured to 
ferve all perfons to the heft of my abilities. I advife 
you to do the fame. With refpedf to the honours of 
the ttate, if you would live with fecurity, accept only 
fuch as are bellowed on you by the laws, and the fa- 
vour of your fellow-citizens ; for it is the exercife of 
that power which is obtained by violence, and not of 
that which is voluntarily given, that occafions hatred 
and contention.^ 

M edici (Cofmo de), the eldeft fon of the preceding, 
was born in 1389. During the life-time of his father, 
he had engaged himfelf deeply, not only in the exten- 
five commerce by which the family had acquired its 
wealth, but in the weightier matters of government. 
When Giovanni died he was in the prime of life ; and 
though his complexion was fwarthy, he had an agree- 
able perfon, was well made, of a proper llature, and in 
converfation united a happy intermixture of gravity 
with occalional failles of pleafantty and repartee. His 

■conduct was uniformly marked by urbanity and kind- 
nefs to the fuperior ranks of his fellow-citizens, and by 
a conllant attention to the interelts and the wants of 
the lower clafs, whom he relieved with unbounded ge- 
nerality. By thefe means he acquired numerous and 
zealous partizans of every denomination ; but he rather 
confidered tlvem as pledges for the continuance of the 
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power which he poffeffed, than as inftruments to be Media. 
employed in extending it to the ruin and fubjugation of  ’ ^ 
the Hate. An interchange of recipiocal good offices 
was the only tie by which the Florentines and the Me- 
dici were hound ; and perhaps the long continuance of 
this connection may be attributed to the very circum- 
Itance of its being in the power of either of the parties 
at any time to have diffolved it. 

But the prudence and moderation of Cofmo could 
not reprefs the ambitious deligns of thofe rival families, 
who wilhed to poffefs or to fhare his authority. In the 
year 1433, Rinaldo de Albizi, at the head of a power- 
ful party, carried the appointment of the magilhacy. 
At that time Cofmo had withdrawn to his feat in the 
country, to avoid the dillurbances which he faw likely 
to enfue ; but at the requeft of his friends he returned 
to Florence, where he was led to expert fuch a union 
of parties, as might at leall preferve the peace of the 
city. No fooner did he make his appearance in the pa. 
lace, where his prefence had been requefted, on pre- 
tence of his being intended to fhare in the adminillra- 
tion of the republic, than he was feized upon by his ad- 
verfaries, and committed to prifon. 

The confpirators were divided in their opinions as to 
the difpofal of their prifoner. Mott of them inclined 
to follow the advice of Peruzzi, who recommended ta- 
king him off by poifon. Cofmo, confined in the Al- 
berzettino, a room in one of the turrets of the Palazzo, 
could hear this dreadful confultation, which was deter- 
mining, not in what manner he fhould be tried, but in 
what manner he fhould be put to death ; and finding 
that he was to die by an infulion of poifon fecretly ad- 
minittered to him, a fmall portion of bread was the only 
food which he thought proper to take. 

Cofmo lived in this manner four days ; and, fhut up 
from all his kindred and friends, he foon expected to 
be numbered with the dead ; but here, as it fornetimes 
happens, he found relief where leatt expefted, from the 
man who had been engaged to take him off. Malavol- 
ta, the keeper of the prifon, either from compundion, 
diffatisfaCtion, or the youth and misfortunes of the il- 
luftrious fufferer, relented ; and inftead of purfuing any 
criminal intentions agamtt the life of Cofmo, after up- 
braiding him with entertaining fo unworthy an opinion 
of him, declared that his fears were entirely groundlefs. 
To convince him of this, he fat down, and partook of 
every thing the prifoner chofe to eat of. The expref- 
fions of gratitude, together with his mott engag'^g 
manners, and great promiies, entirely won Malavolta, 
who, to ingratiate himfelf ttill farther in the good opi- 
nion of Cofmo, invited Fargaccio, the mott celebrated 
wit in Florence, to dine with him the next day, from 
the idea that his fprightly mirth would contribute to 
lighten his misfortunes. 

In the mean time, his brother Lorenzo, and his cou- 
fin Averardo, having railed a confiderable body of men 
in Romagna and other neighbouring dittriCts, and be- 
ing joined by the commander of the troops of the re- 
public, approached towards Florence to his relief. The 
apprehenfion, however, that the life of Cofmo might 
be endangered, if they fflould proceed to open violence, 
induced them to abandon their enterprife. At length 
Rinaldo and his adherents obtained a decree of the ma- 
gittracy, by which Coimo was baniffied to Padua for 
ten years, his brother to Venice for five years; and fe- 
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verat of their relations and adherents {hared the fame 
fate. 

Cofmo received this determination of his judges with 
a compofure that gained him the companion and the ad- 
miration of many of his moil inveterate enemies. He 
would gladly have left the city purfuant to his fentence; 
but he was detained by his enemies till their authority 
{hould be eftablifhed : and it was not till he thought of 
bribing the gonfalonier, and another creature of Rinal- 
do’s, that he was privately taken from his confinement, 
and conduced out of Florence. 

Padua, to which he was confined by his fentence, 
was in the dominions of Venice ; but before he could 
reach that place, he received a deputation from the fie- 
nate, the purport of which was to condole with him for 
his misfortunes, and to promife him their prote&ion and 
affiftance in whatever he {hould define. He experienced 
the treatment of a prince rather than that of an exile. 
Nor were that wife people without good reafons for fiich 
a conduit. Venice had long regarded Florence as her ri- 
val in commerce, and hoped, by conferring upon Cofmo 
the moft flattering diftinitions, to prevail upon him to re- 
fide there in future ; prudently fuppofing, that the ma- 
nufaitories of Florence, and the great commerce the 
Medici had carried on throughout Italy, and extended 
far beyond it to the wealthieft kingdoms in Europe, 
would become their own by enrolling him amongft their 
fubjeits. 

The readinefs with which Cofmo had given way to 
the temporary clamour raifed againft him, and the re- 
luctance which he had {hewn to renew thofe rencoun- 
ters which had fo often deluged the ftreets of Florence 
with blood, gained him new friends, even during his ex- 
ile. The utmoft exertions of his antagonifts could not 
long prevent the choice of fuch magiftrates as were 
known to be attached to the caufe of the Medici; and 
no fooner did they enter on their office, than Cofmo 
and his brother were recalled, and Rinaldo with his ad- 
herents were compelled to quit the city. This event 
took place about a year after the baniflrment of Cofmo. 

The fubfequent conduit of this great man (for great 
all allow him to have been) has been painted in diffe- 
rent colours by different writers. Mr Noble, after Ma- 
chiavel, compares his cruelties to his fallen foes with 
thofe of Sylla and Oftavius to the partizans of Marius 
and Brutus ; whilft Rofcoe reprefents his conduit as in. 
a high degree amiable and generous. It appears to us evi- 
dent, from his own words, that he had exercifed fome 
cruelties on his exiled enemies; for when one of them 
wrote to him, that “ the hen was hatching,” he replied, 
“ She will have but a had time of it, fo far from her neft.” 
When fome other exiles acquainted him that “ they wrere 
not afleep,” he anfwered, “he could eafilybelieve that, for 
he thought he had fpoiled their fleeping.” At another 
tune, fome of the citizens remonftrated with him upon 
the odioufnefs of his conduit in banifhing fo many per- 
fons; telling him, “the republic would be extremely 
weakened, and God offended, by the expulfion of fo 
many good and pious men as he was fending into ba- 
nifhment.” His anfwer was, “ It would be better for 
the republic to be weakened than utterly ruined ; that 
two or three yards of fine cloth made many a one look 
like a good man ; but that Rates were not to be govern- 
ed or maintained by counting a firing of beads, and 
mumbling over a few Pater nojlers.” 

Supfl. Vol. II. Part I. 
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From this time the life of Cofmo de Medici was an 

almoft: uninterrupted feries of profoerity. His misfor- 
tunes had taught him, that the affeitation of grandeur 
is more dangerous in a free Rate than ufurpation. He 
adopted, therefore, the drefs, behaviour, and manners, 
of a private citizen. His clothes were of the fame 
fafhion and materials as the red of the Florentines. In 
the Rreets he walked alone and unguarded. His table 
was fupplied from what his eftate of Mugello produced, 
nor had he one fervant more than was abfolutely necef- 
fary ; thus endeavouring to unite the chara&er of a 
prince with that of a merchant, and a private oerfon ill 
a republic. 

Whilft he reje&ed all offices in the magiftracy, no 
bufinels was tranfacled without its being iiril fettled at 
Mugello : nor did he contradl any alliances but with 
the fons and daughters of the citizens of Florence ; yet 
all foreign princes and courts paid his children the re- 
fpecl due only to thofe of fovereigns; and the family 
of Cofmo received educations equal to thofe of the 
greateft potentates 

A proper judgment maybe formed of his immenfe 
traffic, and the prodigious advantages accruing from it: 
Forthough a private citizen of Florence only, yet he pof- 
feRed at one time more money than what was in all the 
treafuries of the different fovereigns in Europe. When 
Alfonfo king of Naples leagued with the Venetians 
againft Florence, Cofmo called in fuch immenfe clebts 
from thofe places, as deprived them of refources for car- 
rying on the war. During the conteR between the 
houfes of York and LancaRer, he furniflied Edward 
IV. with a fum of money fo great, that it might almoft 
be confidered as the means of fupporting chat monarch 
on the throne. 

In his public and private charities, in the number 
and grandeur of the edifices he erefted, not only in 
Florence, but in the moft diftant parts of the world, 
and in the foundations which he endowed, he feemed to 
more than vie with majefty. He fupplitd moft of the 
exigencies of the ftate from his private purfe ; and there 
were few citizens that had not experienced his liberali- 
ty, and many without the lead application, particularly 
the nobles. 

But in nothing did his munificence produce fo much 
good to the world, or acquire fuch honour to hirr.felf, 
as when it was exerted for the promotion of feience, and 
the encouragement of learned men ; and upon nothing 
did Cofmo delight fo much to exert it. The ftudy of 
the Greek language had been introduced into Italy to- 
wards the latter part of the preceding century ; but it 
had again fcdlcn into negle<ft. After a ftrort interval, 
an attempt was made to revive it, by the intervention 
of Emanuel Chryfoloras, a noble Greek, who taught 
that language at Florence, and other cities of Italy, a- 
bout the beginning of the 1 ah century. His difciples, 
who were numerous and refpe&able, kept the flame 
alive till it received new aid from other learned Greeks, 
who were driven from Conftantinople by the dread of 
the Turks, or by the total overthrow of the EaRern 
Empire. To thefe rlluflrious foreigners, as well as to 
the learned Italians, who fhortly became their fuccefsful 
rivals, even in the knowledge of their national hiRory 
and language, Cofmo afforded the moR liberal fupport 
and protedtion. The very titles of the works of an- 
cient authors, which were brought to light by his mu- 

A a nificence. 
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Medici, nlficence, would extend this article beyond its proper li- 
■—V ir,its. Such, indeed, was the dtimation in which thefe 

works were then held in Italy, that a manufcript of the 
hiilory of Livy, lent by Cofmo de ^ledici to Alfonfo 
kin^ of Naples, with whom he was at variance, conci- 
liated the breach between them. 

As the natural difpofition of Cofmo led him to take 
an a&ive part in colle&ing the remains of the ancient 
Greek and Roman writers, fo he was enabled by his 
wealth, and by his extenfive mercantile intercourfe with 
different parts of Europe and of Afia, to gratify a paffion 
of this kind beyond any other individual. To this end 
he laid injunctions on all his friends and correfpondents, 
as well as on the miffionaries and preachers who travel- 
led into the remoteft countries, to fearch for and pro- 
cure ancient manufevipts, in every language, and on 
every fubjeCt. The iituation of the Eaftern Empire, 
then falling into ruins, afforded him an opportunity of 
obtaining many ineflimable works in the Hebrew, Greek, 
Chaidaic, Arabic, and other eaftern languages. From 
thefe beginnings arofe the celebrated library of the Me- 
dici ; which, after various viciffitudes of fortune, and 
frequent and confiderable additions, has been preferved 
to the prefent times under the name of the Bibliotheca 
Mediceo Laurentiana. 

Nor was Cofmo a mere colle&or of books, he was 
himfelf, even in old age, a laborious ftudent. Having 
been ftruck with the fublime fpeculations of Plato, 
which he had heard detailed in le&ures by a Greek 
monk, who had come Lorn Conftantinople to the coun- 
cil of Florence, he determined to found an academy for 
the cultivation of that philofophy. For this purpofe he 
fele&ed Marfilio Ficino, the fon of his favourite phyfi- 
cian, and deftined him, though very young, to be the 
fupport of his future eftnblifhment. The education of 
Ficino was entirely direfted to the Platonic philofophy; 
nor were the exoeCfations which Cofmo had formed of 
him difappointed. The Florentine academy was fome 
years afterwards eftabliftied with great credit, and was 
the firft inllitution in Europe for the purfuit of fcience, 
detached from the fcholatlic method then univerfally 
adopted. It is true, the fanciful dodrines of Plato are 
as remote from the purpofes of life as the fubtleties of 
Ariftotle ; but, by dividing the attention of the learned 
between them, the dogmas of the Stagyrite were depri- 
ved of tliat fervile refpect which had fo long been paid 
to them, and mtn learned by degrees to think for them- 
ielves. 

The faltering hand of Cofmo was held out to art as 
well as to fcience ; and architecture, fculpture, and 
painting, all flourilhed under his powerful prote&ion. 
The countenance (hewn by him to thefe arts was not 
fuch as their profeflbrs generally receive from the great. 
It was not conceded as a bounty, nor received as a fa- 
vour, but appeared in the friendfhip and equality that 
fublifted between the artift and his patron ; and the 
fums of money, which Cofmo expended on pictures, fta- 
tues, and public buildings, appear almoft incredible. 

Cofmo now approached the period of his mortal ex- 
iftence ; but the faculties of his mind remained unim- 
paired. About twenty days before he died, he fent for 

(a) This man had fled from Conftantinople, when it 
teCted by Cofmo de Medici. 

Ficino, and enjoined him to tranflate from the Greek Medici 
the treatife of Xenocrates on death. Calling into his 
chamber his wife and his fon Piero, he entered into a 
narrative of all his public tranfaCtions; in which he gave 
a full account of his extenfive mercantile connections, 
and adverted to the Itate of his domeftic concerns. To 
Pieio he recommended a ftriCt attention to the educa- 
tion of his fons ; and requetted, that his funeral might 
be conducted with as much privacy as poffible. He 
died on the firft of Auguft 1464, at the age of 75 
years, deeply lamented by a great majority of the citi- 
zens of Florence.' Their efteem and gratitude had in- 
deed been fully (hewn fome time before, when, by a 
public decree, he was honoured wfith the title of Pater 
Patna, an appellation which was inferibed on his tomb; 
and which, as it was founded, fays Rofcoe, on real me- 
rit, has ever fmee been attached to the name of Cofmo 
de Medici. 

Medici (Lorenzo de), juftly ftyled the magnificentt 
was the grandfon of Cofmo, and about 16 years of age 
when his grandfather died. His father Piero de Medi- 
ci, though poflefled of more than ordinary talents, as 
well as of a very confiderable fhare of worth, was, from 
various circumftances, little qualified to maintain the in- 
fluence whicli his family had gained in the republic of 
Florence. From very early life he had been tortured 
by the gout; and almoft uninterrupted pain had made 
him peevifti. Such a difpofition was not calculated to 
retain the affections of the giddy Florentines, or to per- 
fuade republicans that they were free, while they fub- 
mitted to the government of a Tingle individual. All 
this Cofmo had forefeen, and had done what wifdom 
could do to preferve to his family that afcendency in 
the republic which he had himfelf acquired. He ex- 
horted Piero to beftow the utmoft care on the educa- 
tion of his fons, of whofe capacity he exprefled a high 
opinion ; he recommended to him Diotifalvo Nerotu, 
a man whom he had himfelf raifed from obfeurity to au 
eminent rank, as a counfellor, in whofe wifdom and fide- 
lity he might place the utmoft confidence : and to bind 
the inhabitants of Florence to the houfe of Medici by 
the ftrongeft of all ties, he had diftributed among them, 
under the denomination of loans, immenle fums, which 
he knew they would not foon be able to repay. 

Piero paid the utmoft deference to the dying injunc- 
tions of his father. He had himfelf an ardent love of 
letters ; and under the eye of the venerable Cofmo, he 
had given his two fons, Lorenzo and Juliano, the heft 
poffible domeftic education. In the Greek language, 
in ethics, and in the principles of the Ariftotelian phi- 
lofophy, Lorenzo, the ehleft, had the advantage of the 
orecepts of the learned Argyropylus (a), and in thofe 
of the Platonic feCf he was feduloufly inftrufted by 
Marfilio Ficino (fee Ficinus, Encycl.) ; but for his moll 
valuable aecompliftimenta he was not indebted to any 
preceptor. To complete his education, however, it 
was judged expedient that he (hould vifit fome of the 
principal coui ts of Italy ; and very foon after the death 
of his grandfather, he repaired to Rome, Bologna, Fer- 
rara, Venice, and Milan, where he gained the efteem of 
all whofe efteem was of value. 

Thus 

was taken by the Turks, to Florence, where he was pro- 
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1 iid. Thus attentive was Piero to the advice of his father 

u — with refpett to the education of his eldett fon ; nor was 
he lefs attentive to it in the choice of his principal coun- 
fellor. He intrufted the whole of his affairs into the 
hands of Neroni, and gave him Cofmo’s accounts to 
perufe and fettle. That ambition, which perhaps had 
lain lurking in this man’s mind, was now called forth, 
and he bafely formed the fchcme of ruining the fon of 
his patron, by building upon his misfortune? his own 
future grandeur. For this purpofe, he lamented the abfo- 
lute necelfity there was for an immediate call upon thofe 
who were indebted to Piero as Cofmo’s reprefentative; 
telling him, that a delay might fubjedf him to the great- 
eft inconveniences. Piero confented, though with re- 
lu&ance, to his fuppofed friend’s advice. The refult 
was fuch as Neroni expe&ed. Thofe who were friends 
of the father became enemies of the fon ; and had not 
Piero difcovered the fnare, and defifted from fuch ri- 
gorous proceedings, he might have found, when too 
late, that in fupporting the charafter of the merchant, 
he had forgotten that of the ftatefman ; for all the ci- 
tizens of Florence were his debtors. 

Soon after this, an attempt was made to aflaflinate 
Piero, by a powerful party which had always been ini- 
mical to the houfe of Medici; but it was defeated by 
Lorenzo, who difplayed on that occafion a fagacity and 
promptitude of mind which would have done honour 
to the oldeft ftatefman. A few of the confpirators were 
declared enemies to the ftate, and condemned to banifh- 
ment ; but by far the greater part of them were par- 
doned on the fulicitation of Lorenzo, who declared, 
that “ he only knows how to conquer, who knows how 
to forgive.” 

In the year 1469 Piero de Medici died ; and Lo- 
renzo fucceeded to his authority as if it had been a part 
of his patrimony, being requefted by the principal in- 
habitants of Florence, that he would take upon himfelf 
the adminiftration of the republic in the fame manner 
that his grandfather and father had done. 

In the month of December 147O, a league was fo- 
lemnly concluded between the pope, the king of Naples, 
the duke of Milan, and the Florentines, againft Maho- 
met II. who had vowed not to lay down his arms till 
he had aboliftied the religion of Chrift, and extirpated 
all his followers. The pope, however (Paul II.), died 
on the 26th of July J471; and Sixtus IV. fucceeding 
to the chair of St Peter, Lorenzo was deputed from 
Florence to congratulate him on his elevation. Two 
more oppofite chara&ers can hardly be conceived than 
thofe of Sixtus and Lorenzo. The former was cruel, 
treacherous, and fordid ; the latter was merciful, can- 
did, and generous. Yet fuch inftanccs of mutual good 
will took place between them on this occafion, that Lo- 
renzo, who, under the direction of his agents, had a 
bank eftablifhed at Rome, was formally invefted with 
the office of treafurer of the Holy See. 

Pifa had been under the dominion of Florence from 
the year 1406, and it had acquired fome celebrity on 
account of its academy, which had exifted almoft two 
centuries. That academy, however, had fallen into de- 
cay ; and, in the year 1472, the Florentines rtfolved 
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to reftore it tc> its priftine folendour. Five citizens, Medici, 
of whom Lorenzo de Medici was one, were appointed —■-v-~“ 
to fuperintend the execution of their purpofe ; but Lo^ 
renzo, who was the proje&or of the plan, undertook 
the chief management of it ; and, in addition to 6000 
florins annually granted by the ftate, expended, in ef- 
left mg his purpole, a large firm of money from his pri- 
vate fortune. In doing this, he only imitated the ex- 
ample of his father and grandfather ; for in the courfe 
of 37 years, reckoning from the return of Cofmo from 
baniftiment, this illutirious family had expended on 
works of charity or public utility upwards of 660,000 
florins. “ Some perfons (far’d Lorenzo) would perhaps 
be better pleafed to have a part of it in their purle ; 
but I conceive that it has been of great advantage to 
the public, and well laid out, and am therefore perteft- 
ly fatisfied.” 

In the year 1474, Lorenzo incurred the difpleafurc 
of the pope for oppofing fome of his encroachments on 
the petty princes of Italy ; and the revenge planned by 
Sixtus was of fuch a nature as would have dtTgraced, 
we do not fay a Chriftian biflrop, but the rudeft favage. 
He began by depriving Lorenzo of the office of tna- 
furer of the Roman See, which he gave to the Pazzi, a 
Florentine family, who, as well as the Medici, had a 
public bank at Rome. By this ftep he fecured the in- 
terelt of the Pazzi, who, it t? probable, were to govern 
Florence under the pope, when Lorenzo and Juliano de 
Medici ffiould be cut off, and their fr iends and adhe- 
rents driven from the republic. The principal agent 
engaged in the undertaking was Franfefco Salviati arch- 
bilhop of Pii'a, to which rank he had lately been pro- 
moted by Sixtus, in oppofition to the wnffies of the Me- 
dici. The other confpirators were Oiacopo Salviati, 
brother to the archbiffiop ; Giacopo Poggio, one of the 
fons of the celebrated Poggio Bracciol tri (fee Poggi- 
us, Encycl.) ; Barnaido Barrdini, a daring libertine, 
rendered defpeiate by the confequence of his exeeffes; 
Giovanni Battifti Monteficco, who had diftinguiihed 
himfelf as general of the pope’s armies ; Antonio Maf- 
fei, a prieft of Volterra; and Stephano de Bagnona, one 
of the apoftolic feribes ; with fcveral others of inferior 
note. The cardinal Riario, then at Pifa, was likewife 
an inftrument in the confpiracy ; but he can hardly be 
confidered as an qgent, for he was kept ignorant of 
what was going on, and enjoined only to obey whatever 
direftions he might receive from the archbiflropof Pifa. 

The affaffination of the illuftrious youths was fixed 
for Sunday, April 26. 1478 ; the place the cathedral 
of Florence, at the moment the hojt was to be elevated; 
and their murder was to be the fignal for feizingand ex- 
pelling from the walls of the city all their relations and 
friends. What a tranfaftion this for one who prefumed 
to ftyle himfelf the vicar of Chrift, the common father 
of Chriftendom, to patronize ! 

The fatal day arrived, and Lorenzo was already in 
the church ; but Juliano remained at home, occafioned 
by a flight indifpofition. The confpirators, determining 
not to lofc one of their viftims, went to invite, to in- 
treat him, to go. They embraced (e), and led him, by 
a tender violence, to the cathedral. The,fignal was 

A a 2 given 

(b) The affafiins embraced Juliano, to difeover whether he wore any fccret armour, that they might know 
where to firike with the fureft aim. 
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given by the elevation of the confecrated wafer; and 
whilft the people fell upon their knees to adore, the 
aflafiins rofe, and, as was concerted, two of them, Fran- 
cifco Pazzi and Barnardo Bandini, fell upon Juliano. 
The latter direfted his poignard fo truly, that it enter- 
ed into the bofom of the unoffending youth, and he fell 
mortally wounded at his feet. 

In a moment, as muft be fuppofed, all was confufion. 
Lorenzo, alarmed, put himfelf in a pofture of defence, 
when, in an inliant, Antonio of Volterra, and Stepha- 
no a prieft, the dependant of the archbifhop, who, upon 
Giovanni Battifti’s declining the infamous talk, under- 
took his deftru&ion, rufhed upon him as their deftiued 
prey. The contell continued fome time. Lorenzo had 
received a wound in his neck, and feemed to contend 
for his life in vain ; but a fervant, whom he had lately 
relieved from prifon, infpired by gratitude, heroically 
threw himfelf between his beloved lord and his affaflins, 
receiving in his body thofe weapons that were aimed at 
the breail of Lorenzo. This fidelity faved him ; for 
by one vigorous effort he broke from Antonio and Ste- 
phano, and with a few friends rufhed into the facrilly, 
(hutting the doors behind them, which were of brafs. 
Apprehenfions being entertained, that the weapon which 
had wounded him was poifoned, a young man fucked 
the wound, endangering his own life to fave that of Lo- 
renzo. 

The rage of the people to fee one of their favourites 
expiring, and the other covered with blood, was inex- 
prefiible. The cardinal Riario found it difficult to fave 
bis life at that altar which he had ftained by fo horrid 
a deed, and to which he then fled for protection. 

Whilll this infamous feene was acting in the cathe- 
dral, others of the confpiratois were attempting to feize 
the Palazzo; but with no better fuccefs. '1 he arch- 
bifhop Salviatti, who had undertaken to head them, 
gave the magiftrates fufpicion by thofe violent emotions 
which agitated his whole frame. The nine fenators 
who compofed the magiflracy, including the gonfalo- 
nier, who had been appointed by, and were, in other 
words, the privy council of the Medici, immediately at- 
tacked thofe who intended to have furpriftd them ; and 
Salviatti and his followers had no fooner gained the fe- 
cond floor, than they found themfelves prifoners. 

Jaccbo Fazzi foon appeared in the flreet, proclaim- 
ing, with exultation, the murder of Juliano ; and invi- 
ting the Florentines to free themfelves from the Medi- 
cean flavery ; but perceiving that he was not joined by 
the people, the magillrates fent off ico horfe to the ref- 
cue of Lorenzo. J his was the more to be commended, 
becaufe they continued to be aflaulted by the confpira- 
tors, who, finding their frtuation defperate, forced them- 
ftlves to the ground floor, determining, if poffible, to feize 
the Palazzo. The magirtrates, with their attendants, 
afted with fuch refolution and valour, that as often as 
they gained an entrance, they drove them back, killing 
fome of the afiailants upon the fpot, others they threw 
out of the windows upon the pavement ; and to ftrike 
an awe into thofe that were without, they had the bold 
nefs and virtue to hang the archbifhop from one of the 
windows, diefled as he was in his pontifical robes, with 
Poggio, another of the chief confpirators. Florence 
refounded in every part with the exclamation—Medici, 
Medici ! down with their enemies } 

Lorenzo was liberated from that part of the cathe- 
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dral to which he had fled, and conveyed home in tri* Media 
umph, where his wounds were attended to, and where 
he found himfelf furrounded by his moft valuable friends, 
to whom he was endeared by tire fhocking occurrences 
of the day. His partizans, however, dtd not foend 
their time only in lamentations for the death of one of 
the brothers, and exultations for the prefervation of the 
other ; they united in purfuing the confpirators, fpa- 
ring none that fell into their hands. Jacobo Pazzi was 
taken flying with his forces into Romania, and imme- 
diately hung. An officer of the pope’s, who command- 
ed a brigade under count Hirronimo, had alone the fa- 
vour of decapitation. Bandini fled privately to Pifa, 
thence to Naples, and, laflly, to Conftantinople ; but 
Mahomet, to oblige Lorenzo, feized, and fent him back; 
and he was hung out of the fame window from which 
the archbifhop had fuffered. An embafl'y was fent from 
Florence to thank the fultan in the name of the republic. 

Throughout the whole of this juft but dreadful re- 
tribution, Lorenzo had exerted all his influence tef re- 
flrain the indignation of the populace. He entreated 
that they would refign to the magiftrates the talk of 
afeertaining and of punifhing the guilty, left the inno- 
cent fhould be incautioufly involved in deftrudion ; and 
his appearance and admonitions had an inftantaneous ef- 
fed. By his moderation, and even kindnefs to the re- 
latives of the confpirators, he fought to obliterate the 
remembrance of pail difturbances ; and by his interfe- 
rence, even the furvivors of the Pazzi were reltored to 
their honours, of which they had been deprived by a de- 
cree of the ftate. 

The generofity and moderation of Lorenzo had no 
effed on the temper of bixtus, who lolemnly excommu- 
nicated him, the gonfalonier, the magiftrates, and their 
immediate fucceflbrs ; and in the bull which he iffued 
on this occafion, he ftyles Lorenzo de Medici “ the 
child of iniquity, and the nurfling of perdition !” Not 
content with this ebullition of reientment, he fufpended 
the bifhops and clergy of the Florentine territories from 
the exercife of their fpiritual fundions ; thus laying the 
whole republic under an interdid. This had been a 
formidable weapon in the hands of his predeceflors, who* 
had, by means of it, overawed the moft powerful mo- 
narchs ; but the general character of Sixtus was fo in- 
famous, and his prefent injultice fo inanifeft, that by 
the exertions of the biihop of Arezzo, a convocation 
was held in the cathedral church of Florence, in which 
Sixtus was accufed of fornication and adulteryy with othtT 
infamous vices ; declared to be the principal inftigator 
of the confpiracy againll the Mtdici; and the fentence 
of excommunication wdiich he had fulminated againit: 
Lorenzo and t-he Florentine magiftrates was called in 
dired terms, the “ execrable maledidion of a damned 
judge (malcdiSam maledtSionem ilanmat'ijjimi judtc'isJ ! 

How fuch language could be reconciled to the no- 
tions which then prevailed of the fandity of the pope, 
and the plenitude of his power it is neealefs to inquire; 
hut the reader will not be furprifed that the prelates, who 
made ufe of it, paid no regard to the interdid of Sixtus. 
The pontiff, however, did not relax from Ins purpofe. 
Whilft he brandifhed with one hand the frnritual wea- 
pon, which the Florentines treated with fuch contempt, 
in the other, he grafped a temporal fword, which he now 
openly, as he had before fecretly, aimed at ttie breaft 
of Lorenzo. At his initigation the king of Naples 

difpatched 
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did difpatched an envoy to Florence, to require the citizens 
•V"- to banifh Lorenzo from the Tufcan territories, if they 

would not incur the vengeance both of him and of the 
pope. Thefe threats produced not the intended effect; 
for the Florentines avowed their firm refolution to fuf 
fer every extremity, rather than betray the man whom 
they confidered as guardian of the republic. War 
therefore was commenced; and the republic was on the 
point of being ruined, when Lorenzo taking advantage 
of a truce, threw himfelf, with a refolution not to be 
equalled, into the hands of the king of Naples. He 
judged, perhaps, that any fiipulations for his perfonal 
fafety would be ufelefs with a prince who had fported 
with honour, juftice, mercy, and the moll folemn trea- 
ties. But, whilit all viewed him as a victim who had 
devoted himfelf to fave his country, he, by perfualive 
eloquence, obtained of this crafty perfidious monarch a 
feparate peace, and returned to Florence crowned with 
a fuccefs that no one thought poffible, and where he 
was received as its tutelar deity. The pope, however, 
continued inflexible, till a defeent of the Turks upon 
Italy reltored him to his ftnfes, and made him willing 
to receive the fubmiflion of Florence, and reconcile its 
inhabitants to the church. 

Soon after the termination of the hoftilities between 
Sixtus and the republic of Florence, Lorenzo began to 
unfold plans for ftcuring the peace of Italy, which con- 
fer the higheft honour on his political life. To eoun- 
ttrpoife all the jarring interefts of the petty dates of 
which that country was compofed, to reftrain the 
powerful, luccour the weak, and to unite the whole in 
one firth body which might be able, on the one hand, 
fuccefsfully to oppofe the formidable power of the 
Turks, and, on the other, tor repel the incurlions of 
the French and Germans, were the important ends 
which this great man propofed to accomphfli. But 
before he engaged in thefe momentous undertakings, he 
had further perfonal dangers to encounter. By the in- 
Uigation of Cardinal Riario, and fome Florentine exiles, 
one Battifta Frafcobaldi, with only tw’o afliftants, un- 
dertook to aflaffinate him in the church of the Carmeli, 
on the feilival of the afeenfion 1481; but the plot was 
difeoveted, the confpirators executed, and Lorenzo 
henceforth feklom went abroad without being furround- 
ed by a number of tried friends. 

Lorenzo was now at liberty to profecute his bene- 
volent purpofes; and after contributing to the expulfion 
ef the Turks from Italy, he fet himftlf in good earneft 
to fupport the wtak Hates againft. the encroachments 
of the more powerful. This neceffarily embroiled the 
republic at one time with the pope, at another with 
the king of Naples; now with the Venetians, and then 
with the Duke of Milan : but when fome exclaimed 
againft him as being too precipitate iu involving the 
republic in dangerous and expenhve wars, he explained 
to them the neceflky of maintaining the balance of 
power, if they would preferve the independence of their 
own ftate; and fo completely had he made himfelf mafter 
of this fubjebt, that he convinced the moft incredulous 
of the propriety of his mtafurts, which, in 1488, intro- 
duced general tranquillity into Italy. 

At this period, the city of Florence was at its higheft 
degree of profperity. The vigilance of Lorenzo had 
fecured it from all apprehenfions of external attack ; and 
his acknowledged difintereftednefs and moderation had 
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almoft extinguifhed that fpirit of internal diflenflon for 
which it had b^en fo long remarkable. The Floren- 
tines gloried in their illuftrious citizen, and were grati- 
fied by numbering in their body a man who wielded in 
his hands the fate of nations, and attracted the refpedrt 
and admiration of all Europe. 

Yet am id ft public affairs fo intricate and fo momen- 
tous, fuch was the capacity of this man’s mind, and 
fuch his verfatility of genius, that, for the greater part 
of his life, he carried on a commerce as extenfive as that 
of his grandfather, whilft he aft'oided Itill greater en- 
couragement to learning and learned men. Cofmo had 
greatly promoted the ftudy of the ancient languages 
and ancient philofophy. Lorenzo did the fame thing: 
but he did much more ; he encouraged the cultivation 
of his own tongue, which had been negleffed fince the 
age of Petrarca ; and by fetting a great example him- 
felf, he produced a race of Italian poets, which have 
hardly been furpaffed in any age or nation. To enumerate 
even the names of the elegant fcholars whom he oa- 
tronifed, would extend this article far beyond its limits. 
In the academy of Pifa, of which mention has been al- 
ready made, the fludies were chiefly confined to the 
Latin language, and to thofe fcienccs of which it was 
the principal vehicle. At Florence the Greek tongue 
was taught under the fanition of a public inftitution, 
either by native Greeks or learned Italians, whole fer- 
vices wer£ procured by the diligence of Lorenzo de 
Medici, and repaid by his bounty. He placed Michael 
Angelo at the head of an academy, which he erefted 
for painting and fculpture, furnifhing it with the beft 
models of antiquity. He built and endowed a public 
library, and lent Lafcaris, of imperial defeent, to Con- 
ftantmople moie than once, to procure Greek manu- 
leripts. For father Moriano, the orator, a monaftery 
was built; and Florence owed many of her fineft edi- 
fices to him. Politiano and Ficino were among his 
rnoft intimate friends; an^ it is not perhaps too much 
to fay, that he did more for letters and fcience and art 
than any other individual that ever exilled. His own 
acquirements in learning were great ; and his poetry, 
of which the reader will hnd many fpeciroens in the ele- 
gant work of Rolcoe, was exquilite. 

Is it furpriiirg, when we examine Lorenzo’s charac- 
ter, that all Italy, all Chritlendom, even the Maho- 
metans, gave him the moft flattering marks of appro- 
bation, and ftrove who fhould oblige him moft, by pre- 
fenting him with whatever was rare and valuable ? His' 
palace was conftantly filled with men famous in every 
elegant, every uleful fcience, and the neighbouring; 
princes flocked to it as to the temple of wiidom. The 
celebrated prince of Mirandola, on his account, chofe 
Florence for his reiidence, and died there. 

To a moft engaging perfon was added each grace, 
and every accomplilhment. He was the favourite of 
the ladies, the envy of the men, and the admiration of 
both. 1 he Itatefman of his time ; unrivalled 111 chi- 
valry ; one of the moft eminent orators that the world' 
has produced. His poetic merit, with his judgment 
in, and patronage of that art, procured him the title of 
“ Father of the Mufes.” in liberality to his fellow- 
citizens, as well as in every other icfped, except as a 
general, he exceeded even Caeiar himfelf; and had not 
peace been his dear delight, his talents would have made 
him a confummate commander. Yet with all thefe fu- 
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peuoi accotr.plifliments, lie did not think it beneath 
;• 1 uiciua. l0 indulge, in amufementa which perfons, lefs wife, 
v " would have thought an impeachment of their under- 

handing, ai d he would often fetk pleafure in his nurfery, 
Ipending hours there in all the frivolous pranks of 
childifh diverfion. Inline, “ the gravity of his life, if 
compared with its levity, mull make him appear as a 
competition of two different perfons, incompatible, and, 
as it were, impofiible to be joined with the other.” 

Lorenzo, like moll other great men, had wifhed to 
fpend his lull years in the tranquillity of retirement. 
He therefore at an early period wound up his mercan- 

/ tile concerns, and divided his time between the cares of 
the republic at Florence, and the cultivation of his 
ellates in the country. He wiflied even to divelt himfelf 
of all public concerns, and get his fecond fon Giovanni 
admitted into holy orders at the age of feven years, that 
he might be fit for eccltfiaftical preferment before he 
fhould be dcpiived of the piote&ion of his father. The 
young eccleiiaftic, who afterwards made fuch a figure 
as-Leo X was accordingly appointed by Louis XI. of 
France, abbot of Fonte Dolac, before he was tight 
years of age; and by Innocent VIII. a cardinal, when 
he wTas little more than thirteen. This added much to the 
influence of the family, not only in the Tufcan ftates, but 
through all Italy ^ and Lortnzo having introduced his 
eldtft fon into public life, and accomplifhed a marriage be- 
tween him and the daughter of a noble family at Rome, 
thought he might commit the aflairs of the republic in 
a great meafure to Piero, and indulge his own tafle in 
the converfation of his learned friends. This dream of 
felicity however was not realized. Early in the year 
t 492, he was attacked by a dileafe, under which he had 
long laboured, with fuch violence, that on the 8th of 
April he died in the midil of his weeping friends, after 
having taken of them, one by one, an afledlionate fare- 
wel, and given to his foil Piero much falutary counlel, 
which he thought not fit to follow. 

The charadter of this great and good man is deve- 
loped in the detail which we have given of his condudt 
through life : But it may not be improper to add, that 
fuch was the love and veneration of the citizens to him, 

- that the phyfician, who had attended him on his death- 
bed, afraid to return to Florence, left the houle in a 
fiate of diflra&ion, and plunged himfelf into a well. 
Throughout the reltof Italy the death of Lorenzo was 
regarded as a public calamity of the moll alarming 
kind. - Of the arch which fupported the political fabric 
of that country he had long been confidered as the 
centre, and his lofs feemed to threaten the whole with 
immediate deftruclion. When Ferdinand king of 
Naples u'as informed of the event, he exclaimed, “ Phis 
man has lived long enough for his own glory, but too 
Ihort a time for Italy.” 

MEDICINA token sis, is a phrafe ufed in Germrvy 
to denote thofe parts of anatomical and phyfiological 
knowledge, which enable phyficians and furgeons to 
decide certain caufes as judges in courts of jullice. In 
that country it has long been law and cullom (;f vve 
mitfake not, by the Caraline code of Charles V.) to re- 
fer cafes of fivijouii/g, chihl mvrJer, rape, pregnancy, im- 
piteruy, ideoltpn, &c. to the medical faculty, which, in 
the univerfities and loine other great towns, is conftilu- 
ted into a kind of court for the trial of Inch quellions. In 
this country there are no fuch courts; but in criminal 

trials medical gentlemen aie often called upon to defenbe MediciraHji 
the fymptoms of poifoning, child mynUr, rape. Sic. and Medina W 
therefore it becomes them to obtain an accurate know- 
ledge of thefe iymptoms, and to ftorc their memories 
with a number of minute fails, to which they may have 
occafiop to appeal wFen giving their evidence. 

The importance of this-Xubjeil induced the profeflbr 
of the inflitutes of phyfic in the univeriity of Edinburgh 
to refolve lately to read an annual courfe of leilure? on 
Medical Jurisprudence. This, we doubt not, will 
prove a valuable courfe ; for though it is hardly con- 
ceivable that, Under the head medical jurifprudence, any I 1 
knowledge can be communicated which a well educated 
phyfician would not reccflarily have acquired, without I 
attending fuch a courfe; yet it ip very obvious, that the 
recolleilion of the young phyfician may receive great 
aid from his likening to the w'ell arranged ledlures of an 
accurate profelTor. From thefe ledlures he may flore 
his mind with a colledlion of aphorifras which fhall be 
always ready on the day of examination; or the ledlures 
themfelves may be delivered in quellions and anfwers 
with all the formalities of a criminal court. 

We have heard it obferved, that to attend a courfe 
of fuch ledlures would be of the utmoft advantage to all 
tvho may be called upon to ferve as jurymen in criminal 
trials ; but of the truth of this obfervation we are more 
than doubtful. Perfons who are only half inllrudled 
are always conceited of their owm attainments; and men 
not acquainted with anatomy and phyfiology cannot be 
more than half inllrudled by the ablell courfe poffible to 
be given of medical jurifprudence. Such perfons in- 
deed can hardly avoid miltaking the lenfe of the pro- 
fefibr’s language, however perfpicuous that language 
may be. Of this we had lately a very linking inllanee. 
A gentleman, by no means illiterate, though a ilranger 
to anatomical and phyliological fcience, w^as expatia- 
ting to the w-ritcr of this article upon the general im- 
portance of medical jurifprudence, a courfe of which, 
he laid, he had attended for the foie purpofeof qualify- 
ing himfelf for difeharging the important duties of a 
juryman. Upon being aiked what he had learned ? he 
replied, that he had been taught, among other things 
which we thought frivolous, to difeern, from the fymp- 
toms of hanging, whether the dead man had been hang- 
ed by himfelf or by another. We need not furely ob- 
ferve, that no fuch lellbn was ever taught in any uni- 
verfity, or by any medical lefturei; but it is worthy of 
confideration, whether le&ures on medical jutifprudence 
may not have the moll pernicious tfFefts on ihe minds 
of men fo little qualified as this gentleman to profit by 
them. To the regularly educated phylician and fur- 
geon fuch lectures may prove ufefu!; to the plain citi- 
zen, not fkiiied in anatomy and phyfiology, they mull 
prove dangerous; as their only tendency is to make 
him defpife the evidence given before him by the regu- 
lar phyheian or furgeon ; to place implicit confidence 
in his own fuperficial knowledge ; and thus to decide 
at random on the life or death of his fellow-creature: 

A little learning is a dangerous thing ; 
Drink deep, or take not the Pierian fipring. 

MEDINA, the capital of the kingdom of Woolli in 
Africa, is fituated in 13° 40' N. Lat. and I 2° 40' W» 
Long. It is a place of conliderable extent, and may 
contain from 800 to icoohoufes. It is fortified in the 

common 
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common African manner, by a furrounding high wall 
built of clay, and an oulward fence of pointed Hakes 
and prickly bufhes ; but the walls are neg!e&ed, and 
the outward fence has fullered considerably from the 
aftive hands of bufy houfewives, who pluck up the 
Hakes for firewood. Mr Park oafl'ed through it on his 
route eaftward, and was treated with much kindnefs 
both by the king and the people. The good old fove- 
icign warned him of the dangers he was about to en- 
counter, and endeavoured to perfuade him to relinquilh 
all thoughts of his journey ealtward; but when he could 
not ptevail, he gave him a guide, who conducted him 
in fafety to Konjar, the frontier town of the kingdom 
towards Bondou, from which it is feparated by an in- 
tervening wildernefs of two days journey. Here our 
author was prefented, by way of refrelhment, with a li- 
ouor which tailed fo much like the ftrong beer of his 
native country (and very good beer too), as to induce 
him to inquire into its compofition ; and he learned, 
with fome degree of furprife, that it was adbually made 
from corn which had been previoufly malted, much in 
the fame manner as barley is malted in Great Britain : 
a root yielding a grateful bitter was ufed in lieu of hops, 
the name of which he forgot ; but the corn which 
yields the wort is the holcus fpicatus of botanifts. 

MEDUSA. In addition to the different fpecies of* 
this genus of vermes deferibed iir the Encyclopedia, that 
which is reprefented in two different attitudes, fig. I. and 
2. and which (trongly refembles a bagpipe in lhape, may 
be worthy of notice. It is merely a white tranfparent 
veficle, furnifhed with feveral blue tentacles yellowiih at 
their extremity ; its long tail, which is alio blue, ap- 
pears to be compofed of a number oi fmall glandulous 
grains, flattened and united together by a gelatinous 
membrane. The upper part of the veiicle exhibits a 
kind of fcam with alternate puntiures of three diffe- 
rent tizes ; its elongated part, which may be confidered 
as the head of the animal, is terminated by a Angle 
trunk, the exterior edge of which is fringed with 25 or 
26 tentacles, much fmallcr than thofe which originate 
from the infertion of its long tail, and the number of 
which fometimes amounts to jn. By means of thefe 
la ft, the diameter of which it is capable of increafing at 
pleafure by forcing in a little of the air from its body, 
it fixed irftlf to the fide of the veffrl, in which it was 
placed, in fuch a manner as that the extremity of 
fome of its tentacles occupied a furlaoe of two or 
three lines from its body. The molt moveable part 
of the veficle is its elongation, or the head of the ani 
mal, as it is by means of this that it performs its diffe- 
rent motions. The rounded fubflance, marked by the 
letter P, is fituated in the centre of the larger tentacles, 
which are firmly fixed to the body of the animal near 
its tail; and is only an affemblage of a few minute gela- 
tinous globules, from the middle of which ariie other 
larger globules, with a frnall peduncle, about the middle 
of which is fixed a curved bluiih coloured body, which 
is reprefented magnified in two politions at R. Mar- 
tiniere, the naturalift, who accompanied Peroufe in his 
voyage round the world, met with this animal in about 
the 20th degree of lat. and 179° of long, tall from 
1 aris. 

MEGAMETER, a name foraetimes given to the 
MicitOMtTLR., which fee, Encycl. 

1 1 ME N 
MEHALL, in the language of Bengal, a place or 

dilhift. 
MEN INS KT (Francifeus), a molt celebrated Ger- 

man orientalift, was born in Lorraine, then fubjedt to 
the emperor, in the year 1^23 ; and f r copioufnefs of 
learning, elegance of genius, and profound knowledge 
of languages, particularly thofe of the Eaft, proved un- 
doubtedly one of the principal ornaments of the age in 
which he lived. Pie ftudied at Rome under Giattino. 
When he was about 30, his loyp oflctters induced him 
to accompany the Polifh ambaftador to Conftjntinople, 
where he ftudied the Turkifh language under Bobovius 
and Ahmed, two very fkilful teachers. So fuccefsful 
was he in this ftudy, that when he had been there only 
two years, the place of firft interpreter to the Polifh 
embafly at the Porte was promifed to him. When the 
place became vacant, he was accordingly appointed to 
it, and obtained fo much credit by his conduit, that, 
after a time, he was fent for into Poland, and again 
fent out with full powers as ambaffador to the Porte. 
For his able execution of this office, he was further ho- 
noured, by being naturalized in Poland; on which occa- 
fion he added the Poliffi termination of Jki to his family 
name, which was Menin. Being defirous afterwards to 
extend his fphere of a&ion, he went to the court of the 
emperor as interpreter of oriental languages in 1661. 
Here alfo, as in other inftances, his talents and beha- 
viour obtained the higheft approbation ; on which ac- 
count he was not only fent as interpreter to feveral im- 
perial ambafladors at the Porte, but was intruded in 
many important and confidential fervices; and, in 1669, 
having paid a vifit to the holy fepulchrc at Jerufalem, 
was made one of the knights of that order. After his 
return to Vienna he was advanced to further honours; 
being made one of the counfellors of war to the empe- 
ror, and firft interpreter of oriental languages. At Vi- 
enna he died at the age of 75, in the year 1698. His 
great work, i.The “Thefaurus linguarumorientalium,” 
was publifhed at Vienna in 1680, in 4 vola folio; to 
which was added, in 1687, another volume, intitled, 
“ Complementum Thefauri linguarum orientalium, feu 
onomalticum Latino-Turcico-Arabico Perficum.” The 
former volumes having become extremely fcarce, partly 
on account of the deltrudlion of a great part of the im- 
preffion, in the fiege of Vienna by the Turks in 1683, 
a defign was formed fome time ago in England of re- 
printing the work, by a fociety of learned men, among 
whom was Sir William Jones. But as this undertaking, 
probably on account of the vaft expence which mult 
have been incurred, did not proceed, the emprtfs queen 
Maria Therefa, who had heard of the plan, took it up* 
on herfelf, and with vaft liberality furnifhed every thing 
neeeftary for its completion. In confequence of this, it 
v/as begun to be fpltndidly repnblifiied at Vienna in 

1 780, with this title : “ Francifci a Mefgnien Meninfkt' 
Lexicon Arabico-Perfico-Turcicum, adjedla ad fingulas 
voces et Phrafes interpretatione Latina, ad ulitatiores, 
etiam Italica.” Of this edition only two vols Llio are 
yet publifhed, extending no farther than %al, the ninth, 
letter of the Arabic alphabet, which is about a third of 
the whole. The delay of the reft is much to be la- 
mented. In this edition, fay the editors, the Lexicon 
of Meninfki may be laid to be increaied, diminifhed, and 
amended. Increafed, becaufe many Arabic and Periian 

word.;. 

Media I, 
Meniniki. 
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jvierlnlV’, are adtled) frorn Wankult and Fcrhengii the bed 
Merchetta.Arab;c and perf,c lexicographers whom the Eaft has 

v ' produced ; and from hlerbelot are mferted the names 
of kingdoms, cities, and rivers, as well as phrales in 
common ufe among the Turks, &c. Dhnlnijhsd, be- 
caufe many ufclefs fynonyma are omitted, which rather 
puzzled than affifted the Undent; as well as all the 
French, Polifh, and German interpretations, the Tatin 
being conlidered as fufficient for all men of learning. 
Amended, with refpeft to innumerable typographical 
errors ; which, however, from a work of this nature, no 
care can oerhaps altogether exclude. The other works 
of Meniniki were occaiioned chiefly by a violent conteft 
between him and a man named J- B. Podelta, in which 
much acrimony was employed on both fides. 1 hefe 
it is hardly worth while to enumerate, but they may all 
be feen in the account of his life from which this article 
is taken (a). It (honld beobferved, however, that in 
167.1, Podefta publifhed a book, intitled, “ Prodro- 
mus novi linguarum orientalium collegii, julfn Aug. &c. 
erigendi, in Univ. Viennenfi to which IVieninflvi op- 
pofed, 2. “ Meninfkii Antidotum in Prodromum novi 
ling, orient, collegii, fee.” 4t0, But fuch was the cre- 
dit of his antagonift in the univerlity, that foon after 
there came out a decree in the name of the reftor and 
coniiftory, in which that antidote of Meniniki’s is pro- 
feribed and prohibited, for fix fpecific reafons, as im- 
pious and infamous. Meninfki was defended againft 
this formidable attack by a friend, in a fmall traft, in- 
titled, “ Veritas defenfa, feu juftitia caufs Dn.^ F. de 
M. M. [Meninfki] contra infame decretum Univerfita- 
tis Vlennenfis, Anno 1674, 23 Novembris, &c. ab A- 
mico luci expolita, Anno i67£,n in which this friend 
•expofes, article by article, the falfthood of the decree, 
and exclaims ftrongly againft the arts of Podefla. This 
tract is in the Britifh Mirfeum. Podefta was oriental 
fecretary to the emperor, and profeflbr of thofe langua- 
ges at Vienna; but is deferibed in a very fatirical man- 
ner by the defender of Meninfki. “ Podefta, natura 
Serhi Italus, ftatura nanus, caecutiens, balbus, imo bar- 
dus repertus, alufque vitiis ac ftultitns plenus, adeoque 
ad difeendas linguas orientales inhabilis.’' A lift of the 
works of Podefta is, however, given by the late editors 
of Meninlki. 

MERCHETTA, or Marchetta Mulierum, is com- 
monly fuppofed to have been a right which, during the 
prevalence of the feudal fyftem, the lord had of palling 
the P.rlt night after marriage with his female villain. 
This opinion has been held by the greater part of our 
antiquarians ; and we have adopted it in our liiftory of 
Scotland publifhed in the Encyclopedia. It appears, 
however, to be a miftake. I hat there was a cultom 
called mcrchetta vudierum, winch prevailed not only in 
England, Scotland, Wales, and the ifle of Guernsey, 
but alfo on the continent, is indeed a faft unqueftion- 

'jlrcbtologia, able ; but Mr A tile has clearly proved, that, inftead of 
vol. xii. being an adulterous connection, the merchctta was a 

compaCt between the lord and his vaftal for the redemp- 
tion of an offence committed by that valfal’s unmarried 
daughter. He admits, however, that it denoted like- 
wife a fine paid by a fokeman or a villain to his lord, 
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for a licence to marry hia daughter to a free man 5 arc! 
that if the vafTal gave her away without obtaining fuch 
a licence, he was liable to pay a heavier fine. He 
quotes two authorities in fupport of his opinion from 
BraCton ; one of which we lhall trar.fcribe, as being a- 
lone complete evidence, 

“ Ric. Burre tenet unum mefuagium et debet tellia- 
gium feClam curne, et merchet, hoc modo, quodJi tnari- 
tare voluerit JUiam fuam cum quodam lilero homine, extra 
villam, faciet pacem demini pro maritagio, et Ji cam mart- 
taverit alicui cujlumario villt, nihil debuit pro marita- 
gto. 

“ The probable reafon of the euftom (fays Mr Aftle) 
appears to have been this. Perfons of low rank, refi* 
ding on an eftate, were either aferipti glehce, or were 
fubjefted to fome fpecies of fervitude fimilar to the 
aferipti glebf. They were bound to refideonthe eftate, 
and to perform feveral fervices to the lord. As women 
neceffarily followed the refidence of their hnfbands, the 
confequence was, that when a woman of low rank mar- 
ried a ftranger, the lord was deprived of part of his 
live ftock ; he therefore required a fine to indemnify 
him for the lefs of his property.” Further particulars 
on the merchetla are to be found in the Appendix to 
vol. 1 ft of Sir David Dalrymple's Annals of Scotland. 

MERIDIAN Line, an arch, or part of the meridian 
of the place, terminated each way by the horizon. Or, 
a meridian line is the inter fed ion of the plane of the 
meridian of the place with the plane of the horizon, 
often called a mirth-and-fouth line, becaufe its diredion 
is from north to fouth. 

In the article Astronomy (Encycl.), n° 376 and 
377, we have given two methods of drawing a meridian 
line ; but it may be proper to add, in this place, the 
following improvement of the former of thefe from Dr 
Hutton’s Mathematical Didionary. “ As it is not 
eafy (fays the Dodor) to determine prccifely the ex- 
tremity of the fhadow, it will be belt to make the ftile 
flat at the top, and to drill a fmall hole through it, no- 
ting the lucid point projeded by it on the feveral con- 
centric circles, inftead of marking the extremity of the 
fhadow itfelf on thefe circles.” 

We (hall give another method of drawing a meridian 
line from the fame valuable dictionary. 

“ Knowing the fouth quarter pretty nearly, obferve 
the altitude EE of fome ftar on the eaft fide of it, and 
not far from the meridian HZRN : then, keeping the 
quadrant firm on its axis, fo as the plummet may (till 
cut the fame degree, dired it to the weftern fide of the 
meridian, and wait till you find the ftar has the fame al- 
titude as before, as fe. Lallly, bii'ed the angle ECf, 
formed by the interfedion of the two planes in which 
the quadrant has been placed at the time of the two ob- 
fervations, by the right line HR, which will be the me- 
ridian fought.” 

Magnetical Meridian, is a great circle pafiing thro’ 
or by the magnetical poles ; to which meridians the 
magnetical needle conforms itfelf. Bee Magnetism, 
Suppl. 

MESOLABE, or Mesot abium, a mathematical 
inftrument invented by the ancients, for finding two 

mean 
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(a) We have taken this article from the Biographical Didionary ; the editors of which took it from the life 
•©f Meninfki prefixed to the new edition of his great work. 
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mean proportionals mechanically, which they could not 
perform geometrically. It confifts of three parallelo- 
grams, moving in a groove to certain interfeaions. Its 
figure is defcribed by Eutocius, in his Commentary on 
Archimedes. See alfo Pappus, lib. 3. 

MESO-Logarithm, a term ufed by Kepler to fig- 
nify the logarithms of the cofines and cotangents. & 

MESUKATA, a feaport of the kingdom of Tri- 
poli, m Africa. A caravan proceeds from this place to 
Fez/an, and other interior parts toward the fouth of 
Africa. It is 260 miles north of Mourzook. E. Ion. 
35. 5. N. lat. 31. 3. 

METALLIC Iractors. See Perkinism in this 
Suppl. 

METONIC Cycle, called alfo the Golden Number, 
and Lunar Cycle, or Cycle of the JVIoon, that which was 
invented by Meton the Athenian ; being a period of 19 
years. See Cycle, Emycll 

MHA Rajah, the higheft title of Hindoos. 
MICROuOUS TICS, or Microphones, inflrn- 

ments contrived to magnify fmall iounds, as microfcooes 
do fmall obje&s. 

MlCR()CObMIC Salt. See Chkm 1 stry• Index, 
Supp/. 

MIDDLE Latitude, is half the fum of two given 
latitudes; or the arithmetical mean, or the middle be- 
tween two parallels of latitude. Therefore, 

If the latitudes be of the fame name, either both north 
or both fouth, add the one number to the other, and 
divide the fum by 2 ; the quotient is the middle lati- 
tude, which is of the fame name with the two given 
latitudes. But 

If the latitudes be of different names, the one north 
and the other fouth ; fubtraft the lefs from the greater, 
and divide the remainder by 2, fo Ihall the quotient be 
the middle latitude, of the fame name with the 'Treater 
of the two. 

MIDSUMMER-Day, is held on the 24th of June, 
the fame day as the nativity of St John the Baptift is 
held. 

MILK, or Milk yet, property in Bengal. 
MILLS of various kinds are defcribed in the article 

Mechanics (Encycl.); and he who {hall ftudy that ar- 
ticle, together with IVater-WoKts, and Machinery, 
in this Supplement, will have a fufficient knowledge of 
the principles upon which mills muff be conffru&ed fo as 

A L O G Y. 1 
that they may produce their proper’effe&s. The fubjeft Mills 
is introduced into this place merely to put it into the 
power of our countrymen to adopt, if they fhall think 
fit, the improvements which have been made in the ma- 
chinery of flour mills in America. 

The chief of thefe contift in a new application of the 
ferew, and the introduifion of what are called elevators, 
the. idea of which was evidently borrowed from the 
chain pump. The ferew is made by {ticking fmall thin 
pieces of board, about three inches long and two wide, 
into a cylinder, fo as to form the fpiral line. This ferew 
is placed in a horizontal pofition, and by turning on its 
axis it forces wheat or flour from one end of a trough 
to the other. For inftance, in the trough which re- 
ceives the meal immediately coming from the {tones, a 
ferew of this kind is placed, by which the meal is for- 
ced on, to the diftance of fix or eight feet, perhaps, in- 
to a refer voir; from thence, without any manual la- 
bour, it is conveyed to the very top of the mill by the 
elevators, which confift of a number of Imall buckets 
of the fize of tea cups, attached to a long band that 
goes round a wheel at the top, and another at the bot- 
tom of the mill. As the band revolves round the 
wheels, thefe buckets dip into the refervoir of wheat or 
flour below, and take their loads up to the top, where 
they empty themfelves as they turn round the upper 
wheel. 1 he elevators are inclofed in Iquare wooden 
tubes, to prevent them from catching in any thing, and 
alfo to prevent duff. By means of thefe two Ample 
contrivances no manual labour is required from the mo- 
ment the wheat is taken to the mill till it is converted 
into flour, and ready to be packed, during the various 
proceffes of fereening, grinding, fifting, &c. 

I hat this is a confiderable improvement is obvious ; 
and we are not without hopes that it may be adopted. 
1 he licentioufnefs of an Englifh mob has indeed perfe- 

cuted an Arkwright, expelled the inventor of the flr- 
fhuttle from his native country, and by fuch conduft 
prevented the re-ereftion of the Albion mills, and the 
general ekablifhment of faw-millsthrough the kingdom; 
but their fovereignty perhaps will not be roufed by fo 
eafy and Ample a contrivance as this to leffen the quan- 
tity of manual labour. 1'or an account of the Dutch 
oil-mill, which was fomchow omitted in its proper place 
in the Encyclopedia, fee Oil-AIM in this Supplement. 

MINERALOGY 

JS a Science, the objeft of which is the defeription and 
arrangement of inorganic bodies or minerals ; or of all 

the bodies which belong to our globe, excepting animal 
and ’vegetable fubftances. 

Since the publication of the article Mineralogy, 
Encycl. fcarcely a Angle day has paffed without the difeo- 
very of fome new mineralogical fa£, or the detection of 
tome old and unfufpe&ed error. Thefe improvements can- 
not be overlooked in the prefent Supplement. But they 
ate fo numerous in every part of the fcience, that we 
can hardly notice them without giving a pretty com- 
plete view of the prefent ffate of mineralogy. This 
will fcarcely occupy more room, and muff be much 
more ufeful as well as entertaining, than an undigefted 
. Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

mafs of annotations and remarks. We undertake this 
talk the more readily, becaufe in the article Minera- 
logy m the Encyclopedia, the improvements of Mr 
Werner and his diiciples, to which the fcience is indebt- 
ed for a great part of its prefent accuracy, have been 
entirely overlooked. 

The objedl of mineralogy is twofold. 1. To deferibe Ohje<! 
every mineral with fo much accuracy and preerfion, that 
it may be eafily diftinguilhed from every other mineral; 
2. To arrange them into a fyftem in fuch a manner that 
every mineral may be eafily referred to its proper place, 
and that a perfon may be able, merely by the help of 
the fyffem, to difeover the name of any mineral what- 
ever. When thefe two objeds are accompli {bed, mi- 

^ b neralogy, 
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DefcrpMon ncralogy, ftritlly fo called, is completed. Hut were we 
ofMinetals. tQ ^ere> t^e utJi;ty of the fcience, if it would be 

eRtitled to the name of fcience, could hardly be confi- 
dered as very great. We muft therefore apply chemi/iry 
to difcover the ingredients of which minerals are com- 
pofed, and to deleft, if poflible, the laws which thefe 
ingredients have obferved in their combination. Hhus 
we (hall really extend our knowledge of inorganic na- 
ture, and be enabled to apply that knowledge to the 
improvement of almoll every art and manufacture. 

Divifion of Mineralogy naturally' divides itfelf into three parts, 
the article. TheJirJl treats of the method of defcribing minerals ; the 

fecondy of the method of arranging them ; and the third 
exhibits them in a fyftem delcribed and arranged ac- 
cording to the rules laid down in the two hrlt parts. 
Thefe three parts (hall be the fubjefts of the following 
chapters; and we (hall fini(h the article with a chapter 
on the chemical analyfis of minerals. 

Chap. I. Of the Description of Minerals- 

Nothing, at firft fight, appears eafier than to de- 
fcribe a mineral, and yet, in reality, it is attended with 
a great deal of difficulty. The mineralogical defcnp- 
tions of the ancients are fo loofe and inaccurate, that 
many of the minerals to which they allude cannot be 
afcertained ; and confequently their obfervations, how- 
ever valuable in themfelves, are often, as far as refpefts 
us, altogether loft. It it obvious, that to diftinguiffi a 
mineral from every other, we muft either mention fome 
peculiar property, or a colleftion of properties, which 
exift together in no other mineral. 1 hefe properties 
mud be deferibed in terms rigidly accurate, which con- 
vey precife ideas of the very properties intended, and of 
no other properties. The fmalleft deviation from this 
would had to confufion and uncertainty. Now it is 
impoffible to deferibe minerals in this manner, unlefs 
there be a peculiar term for each of their properties ; 
and unlefs this term be completely underftood. Minera- 
logy therefore muft have a language of its own ; that is 
to fay, it muft have a tervi to denote every mineralogi- 
cal property, and each of thefe terms muft be accurate- 
ly defined. The language of mineralogy was invented 
by the celebrated Werner of Freybetg, and firft made 
known to the world by the publication of his tieatue 
on the external char after s of minerals.. Of this language 
we (hall give a view in the following general defcription 
of the properties of minerals (a). t 

T> 
4 ,• The properties of minerals may be divided into two 

KncraL.clafl-es. 1/?, Properties difcoverable without deftroying 
the texture of the mineral; 2r/, Properties refulting 
from the aftion of other bodies on it. 1 he firft clais 
has, by Werner and his difciples, been called external 
properties, and by fome French writers//^/; the 
fecond clafs has been called ebemhal. 

The external properties may be arranged under the 
following heads: 

A L O G Y. 
1 Figure. 
2 Surface. 
3 Tranfparency. 
4 Colour. 
5 Scratch. 
6 Lull re. 

8 Duftility. 
9 Fraftuie. 

10 Texture. 
11 Strufture. 
12 Fragments. 
13 Feel. 

14 Sound. 
1 5 Smell. 
16 Tafte. 
1 7 Gravity. 
18 Magnet ifm. 
19 Eleftrkity. 

Chap. I 
External 

Chandler! 

$ 
Figure. 

7 Hardnefs. 
I. By figure is meant the (hape or form which a 

mineral is obferved to have. The figure of minerals is 
either regular, particular, or amorphous. I. Minerals 
which affiime a regular figure are (aid to be cryftal- 
lized*. The fides ol a cryftal are called faces; the* See Cm 
(harp line formed by the inclination of two faces is call- 
ed an edge ; and the corner, or angle, formed by the^ ^^ 
meeting of feveral edges in one point, is called zfolid 
angle, or fimply an angle. Thus a cube has fix faces,, 
twelve edges, and eight angles. 2. Some minerals, 
though not cryftallized, affeft a particular figure. Thefe 
particular figures are the following : Globular, like a 
globe; oval, like an oblong fpheriod ; ovate, like an 
egg; cheefefJjaped, a very flattened fphere ; almond- 

Jhaped, like an almond ; centicular, like a double convex 
"leafe, comprefled and gradually thinner towards the 
edges ; cuneiform, like a wedge ; nodulous, having de- 
prtffions and protuberances like a potatoe ; botryoidal, 
like grapes clofely prefled together ; dentiform, longiih 
and tortuous, and thicker at the bottom than the top; 
nvireform, like a wire; capillary, like hair, finer than 
the preceding ; retiform, threads interwoven like a net; 
dendritic, like a tree, having branches iffuing from a 
common ftem ; Jhrubform, branches not ariling from a 
common ftem ; coraloidal, branched like coral ; Jluladi- 
tical, like ificles; clavated, like a club, long, and thicker 
at one end than another; fafeiform, long ftraight cylin- 
drical bodies, united like a bundle of rods ; tubular, cy- 
lindrical and hollow. 3. When minerals have neither 
a regular nor particular lhape, they are laid to be amor- 
phous. , $ 

II. By surface is meant the appearance of the ex- surfad.l 
ternal furface of minerals. The furface is either uneven, 
compofed of fmall unequal elevations and depreffions; 
fcabrous, having very fmall flsarp and rough elevations, 
more eatily felt than feen; drufy, covered with very minute 
cryftals; rough, compofed of very minute Hunt ele- 
vations, eafily dilUnguifltable by the feel; fcaly, compo- 
fed of very minute "thin feale-like leaves ;/woo//-, free 
from all inequality or roughnefs ; fpecular, having a 
fmooth poliffied furface like a mirror ; ox freaked, ha- 
ving elevated, ftraight, and parallel lines. I his lall cha* 
rafter is confined to the furface of cryftals. 'Yhtfreah 
arc either tranjverfe; longitudinal; alternate, in diffe- 
rent direftions on different faces; phmofe, running from 
a middle rib ; or decujfated, croffing each other. . 7 

III. By transparency is meant the proportion ofTranfpa 
light which minerals are capable of tranfmitting. They«ncJ* 
are tranfparent or pellucid, when objefts can be feen di- 
ftinftly through them ; diaphanous, when objefts are feen 

f a'I The fulled account of Werner’s external charafters which we have feen m the Enghfh language, has 
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feen through them indiftin&ly ; fubdinphanous^ when 
light pafles but in fo fmall a quantity that obje&a can* 
not be feen through them (a) ; opaque, when no light 
is tranfmitted. 

When opaque minerals become tranfparent in water, 
they are called hydrophanous. When objects are feen 
double through a tranfparent mineral, it is faidto refrall 
doubly. ' 

IV. The colours of minerals may be reduced to eight 
claffes. 

1. Whites, 
Snow white. Pure white. 
Reddifh white. White with a light tint of red. 
Yellowifh white. White with a light tint of yellow. 
Silver white. Yellowifh white with a metallic luftre. 
Greyifh white. White with a light tint of black. 
Greenifh white. White with a light tint of green. 
Milk white. White with a light tint of blue. 
Tin white. Milk white of a metallic luftre. 

2. Greys. 
Grey with a little blue. 

Bluifh grey with a metallic luftre. 
Light grey with a flight mixture of vio- 

Dark grey with a little blue and 

Bluilh grey. 
Lead grey. 
Pearl grey, 

let blue. 
Smoke grey* 

Brown. 
Greenifh grey. Light grey tinged with green. 
Yellowifh grey. A light grey tinged with yellow. 
Steel grey. A dark grey with a light tint of yel- 

low and a metallic luftre. 
Black grey* The darkeft grey with a tint of yellow. 

3. Blacks. 
Greyifh black. Black with a little white. 
Brownifh black. Black with a tint of brown. 
Black. Pure black. 
Iron black. Pure black with a fmall mixture of 

white and a metallic luftre. 
Bluifh black. Black with a tint of blue. 

4. Blues. 
A dark blackifh blue. 

The pureft blue. 
A bright blue with fcarce a^tint of 

Indigo blue. 
Pruffian blue. 
Azure blue, 

red. 
Smalt blue. 
Violet blue. 

A light blue. 
A mixture of azure blue and carmine. 

Lavender blue. Violet blue mixed with grey. 
Sky blue. A light blue with a flight tint of green. 

5. Greens. 
Verdigris green. A bright green of a bluifh caft. 
Seagreen. A very light green, a mixture of verdi- 

gris green and grey. 
Beryl green. The preceding, but of a yellowifh 

caft. 
Emerald green. Pure green. 
Grafs green. Pure green with a tint of yellow. 
Apple green. A light green formed of verdigris 

green and white. 
Leek green. A very dark green with a caft of 

brown. 
Blackifh green. The darkeft green, a mixture of 

leek green and black. 

Grafs green, yellow and 

A pale yellowifh green with a tint of 

A L O G Y. 
Piftachio green, 

brown. 
Olive green, 

brown. 
Afparagus green. The lighteft green, yellowifh 

with a little brown and grey. 
6. Telloivs. 

Sulphur yellow. A light greenifh yellow. 
Brafs yellow. The preceding, with a little lefs green 

and a metallic luftre. 
Lemon yellow. Pure yellow. 
Gold yellow. The preceding with a metallic luflre. 
Honey ydlow. A deep yellow with a little reddifh 

brown. 
Wax yellow. The preceding, but deeper. 
Pyritaceous. A pale yellow with grey. 
Straw yellow. A pale yellow, a mixture of fulphur 

yellow and reddifh grey. 
Wine yellow. A pale yellow with a tint of red. 
Ochre yellow. Darker than the preceding, a mix- 

ture of lemon yellow with a little brown. 
Ifabella yellow. A pale brownifh yellow, a mixture 

of pale orange with reddifh brown. 
Orange yellow. A bright reddifh yellow, formed of 

lemon yellow and red. 
7. Reds. 
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Aurora red. A bright yellow red, a mixture of fear- 
let and lemon yellow. 

Hyacinth red. A high red like the preceding, but 
with a fhade of brown. 

Brick red. Lighter than the preceding ; a mixture 
of aurora red and a little brown. 

Scarlet red. A bright and high red with fcarce a 
tint of yellow. 

Copper red. A light yellowifh red with the metal- 
lic luftre. 

Blood red. A deep red, a mixture of crimfon and 
fcarlet. 

Carmine red. Pure red verging towards a caft of 
blue. 

Cochineal red. A deep red ; a mixture of carmine 
with a little blue and a very little grey. 

Crimfon red. A deep red with a tint of blue. 
Flefh red. A very pale red of the crimfon kind. 
Rofe red. A pale red of the cochineal kind. 
Peach bloffom red. A very pale whitifh red of the 

crimfon kind. 
Mordorc. A dark dirty crimfon red; a mixture of 

crimfon and a little brown. 
Brownifh red. A mixture of blood red and brown. 

8. Browns. 
Reddifh brown. A deep brown inclining to red. 
Clove brown. A deep brown with a tint of carmine. 
Yellowifh brown. A lighc brown verging towards 

ochre yellow. 
Umber brown. A light brown, a mixture of yel- 

lowifh brown and grey. 
Hair brown. Intermediate between yellow brown 

and clove brown with a tint of grey. 
Tombac brown. A light yellowifh brown, of a me- 

tallic luftre, formed of gold yellow and rtddifh brown. 
B b 2 Liver 

(b) After Mr Kirwan, we have denoted thefe three degrees of tranfparency by the figures 4, 3, 2. When a 
mineral is fubdiaphanous only at the edges, that is denoted by the figure 1. Opacity is fometiroes deno 
ted by o. 
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Streak. 

\ 10 
Eultrc. 

11 
Hardnefs. 

iz 
Dntflility 
and brit- 
tlenefs- 

13 
Traiflure. 

n. 14 
Texture. 

Liver brown. A dark brown; blackifa brown with 
a tint of gteen. 

Blackifh brown. The darkeft brov/n. 
Colours, in refpeft of intenfity, are either dark, deep, 

light, or pale. When a colour cannot be referred to 
any of the preceding, but is a mixture of two, this is 
exprefled, by faying, that the prevailing one verges to- 
wards the other, if it has only a fmall tint of it; paffes 
into it, it it has a greater. 

V. By the scratch or streak, is meant the mark* 
left when a mineral is leratched by any haid body, as 
the point of a knife. It is either fimilar, of the lame 
colour with the mineral; or dijjimlar, of a different co- 
lour. 

VI. Lustre, is the giofs or brightnefs which ap* 
pears on the external furface of a mineral, or on its in- 
terned furface when freffi broken. The hrft is called 
external, the fecor.d internal luftre. I.uttre is either 
common, that which moll minerals poffefs ; Jllky, like 
that of filk or mother-of-pearl; waxy, like that of wax; 
greqfy, like that of gieafe; or metallicy like that of me- 
tals. 

As to the degree, the greateft is called fplendent, 
the next Jhining, the third dullijh ; and when only a few 
fcattered particles fhine, the luftre is called dull (c). 

VII. We have ufed figures to denote the comparative 
hardness of bodies ; for an explanation of which, we 
refer to the aiticle Chemistry, Vol. I. p. 224. of this 
Supplement. 

VIII. With refpefl to ductility and brittle- 
ness, minerals are either malleable; feclile, capable of 
being cut without breaking, but not malleable ; Jlexile, 
capable of being bent, and when bent retaining their 
fhape ; or elajlic, capable of being bent, but recovering 
their former fhape. Minerals dellitute of thefe pro- 
perties are brittle. Brittle minerals, with refpedf to the 
eafe w’ith which they may be broken, are either very 
tough, tough, fragile, or very fragile. 

IX. By fracture is meant the frefh furface which 
a mineral difplays when broken. It is either^/, with- 
out any general elevation or depreflion ; or conchoidal, 
having wide extended romidifh hollows and gentle ri- 
fings. When thtfe are not very evident, the fra6hire 
is cdWz&flat conchoidal; when they are fmall, it is call- 
ed fmall conchoidal; and when of great extent, great 
conchoidal. 

The fradhire may alfo be even, free from all afperi- 
tics; uneven, having many fmall, fharp, abrupt, irregular 
elevations and inequalities; and from the fize of thefe, this 
fracture is denominated coarfe, fmall, or fine ; fphntery, 
having fmall, thin, half detached, (harp edged fplinters, 
according to the fize of which this fradture is donomi- 
nated coarfe or fine; or rugged> having many very mi- 
nute {harp hooks, more fenlible to the hand than the 
eye. , 

X. By texture is meant the internal ftrudture or 
difpefition of the matter of which a mineral is compofed, 
which may be difeovered by breaking it. The texture is 
either conpaft, without any diftinguilhable parts, or the 
appearance of being compofed of fmaller parts; earthy, 
compofed of very minute almojl imperceptible rough 
parts ; granular, compofed of imall fhapelcfs grains ; 

P- 
globuliform, compofed of imail fpherical bodies; Jilrous, Extern; 
compoled of fibres which may bt long, Jlsort, Jlraight, Cuarafte 
crooked, parallel, divergent,Jleliated, fafciculated, or deevf 
fated; radiated, confifting of long narrow flattiih lamella;; 
or lamellar or foliated, confifting of finooth continued 
plates covering each other: thefe plates may be either 

Jlraight, crocked, or undulating. 
XI. The structure or COMPOUND TEXTURE 

Stru&ur the manner in which the parts that form the texture 
are difpofed. It is either fluty, in ftraight layers like 
flate ; tejlaceous, in incurvated layers; concentric, in con- 
centric layers ; or columnar, in columns. 

The texture and Jlrutlure may at firll view appear the 
fame; but in reality they are very different. Thus 
common flate has often the fluty Jlruclure and earthy tex- 
ture. The texture of pitcoal is compact, but its ttruc- 
ture is often flaty. 

XII. By fragments is meant the fliape of the pieces p1 

into which a mineral breaks when ilruck with a ham- 
mer. They are either cubic; rhomboida!; vuedgejhaptd; 

fplintery, thin, long, and pointed ; tabular, thin, and 
broad, and (harp at the corners, as common flate; or 
indeterminate, without any particular refemblar.ee to any 
other body. The edges of indeterminate fragments are 
either very Jharp,Jharp,JharpiJh, or blunt, 

XIII. By the feel of minerals is meant the fenfa- 
tion which their iurfaces communicate when handled. 
The feel of fume minerals is greafy, of other? dry, See. 

X.1V. Some minerals when ilruck give a clear 
sound, as common flate; others a dull found. 

The SMELL, TASTE, SPECIFIC GRAVITY, and MAG- 
NETISM of minerals, require no explanation. 

With refpedl to electricity, fome minerals become 
tleftric when heated, others when rubbed, others cannot 
be rendered eleCftric. The eleftricity of fome minerals 
is pofitive or vitreous, of others negative or rtfinous. 

As for the chemical properties of minerals, they 
have been already explained in the article Chemistry, 
which makes a part of this Supplement. And for the. 
defeription of the blow-pipe, and the manner of ufing 
it, we refer the reader to a treatife on that fubje£l pre- 
fixed to the article Mineralogy in the Encyclqpudia. 

Chap. II. Of the Arrangement of Minerals. 

Minerals may be arranged two ways, according to 
their external chara&ers, and according to their chemi- 
cal compofition. The firft of thefc methods has been 
called an artificial claflification ; the fecond, a natural 
one. The firll is indifpenfably neceffary for the {In- 
dent of nature ; the fecond is no lefs indifpenfable for 
the proficient who means to turn his knowledge to ac- 
count. Without the firft, it is impofiible to diicoverthc 
names of minerals; and without the fecond, we mult re- 
main ignorant of their ufe. 

Almoft every fyllem of mineralogy hitherto publifh- 
ed, at leail fincc the appearance of Werner’s external 
characters, has attempted to combine thefe two arrange- 
ments, and to obtain at one and the fame time the ad- 
vantages peculiar to each. But no attempt of this 
kind has hitherto fucceeded. Whether this be owing 
to any thing impoffible in the undertaking, or to the 

prefent 
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(c) Thefe four degrees have been denoted by Kirvvan by the figures 4, 
imitated him in the prefent article. 

3, 2, 1, and no luftre by 0. We have 
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I tifida! prefent imperfeA ftate of mineralogy, as is more pro- 
llften1, bable, we do not take upon us to determine. But 
■jv— furely the want of fuccefs, which has hitherto attended 

all attempts to combine the two arrangements, ought 
to fuggeil the propriety of feparating them. By adhe- 
ring llii&ly to one language, the trouble of ftudying 
two different fy Items would be entirely prevented. Thev 
would throw mutual light upon each other : the artifi- 
cial fyltem would enable the fludent to difcover the 
names of minerals; the natural would enable him to ar- 
range them, and to ftudy their properties and ufes. 

The happy arrangement of Cronlledt, together with 
the fubfequent improvements of Bergman, Werner, Kir- 
wan, Hauy, and other celebrated mineralogifls, has 
brought the natural fyilem of mineralogy to a confider- 
able degree of perfe&ion. But an artificial fyltem is 
Hill a dehderatum ; for excepting Linnaeus, whofe fuc- 
cefs was precluded by the ftate of the fcience, no one 
has hitherto attempted it. Though we are very far 
from thinking ourfelves fufficiently qualified for under- 
taking fuch a talk, we fhall nevertheleft venture, in the 

’ next chapter, to fketch out the rudiments of an artificial 
fyftem. The attempt, at leaft, will be laudable, even 
though we fhould fail. 

Chap. III. Artificial System. 
19 

l fkial Minerals may be divided into fix clafles: 
M s- I. Minerals that cannot be fufed by the blow-pipe 

perfe. 
2. Minerals fufible per fe by the blow-pipe. 
3. Minerals fufible by the blow-pipe per fe when ex- 

pofed to the blue flame, but not when expofed to the 
yellow flame. 

, 4. Minerals fufible per fe by the blow pipe ; and 
when in fufion, partly evaporating in a vifible fmoke. 

5. Minerals which totally evaporate before the blow- 
pipe. 

6. Minerals totally foluble in muriatic acid with ef- 
fervefcence, the folution colourlefs. 

Under thtie heads we fhall arrange the fubje6ts of 
the mineral kingdom. 

Class I. INFUSIBLE. 

ORDF.R I. Specific gravity from 16 to 12. 
Genus I. Colour whitifh iron grey. 

Species 1. Native platinum. 

ORDER IL Sp. gr. 8.5844 to 7.006. 
Genus'I. Attra<5fed by the magnet. 

Sp. 1. Native iron. 
Genus II. Not attra61ed by the magnet. 

Sp. i. Native copper. 
, f Flexible and malleable. Colour ufually 

red. 
Sp. 2. Wolfram. 

Brittle. Colour ufually brown or black. 
ORDER TIL Sp. gr. from 6.4509 to 5.8. 

Genus I. Forms a blue glafs with microcofmic 
fait, which becomes colourlefs in the yellow, but 
recovers its colour in the blue flame. 

Sp. 1. Tungttat of lime. 
Genus II. Forms with microcofmic fait a per- 

manently coloured bead. 
; i „ Sp. 1. Sulphuret of cobalt. 

A L O G Y. 
ORDER IV. Sp. gr. from 4.8 to 4.^. 

G enus I. Tinges borax dark green. 
Sp. 1. Common magnetic iron (tone, v 

Genus II. Tinges borax reddifh brown. 
Sp. 1. Grey ore of manganefe. 

ORDER V. Sp. gr. from 4.4165 to 3.092. Infu- 
iible with fixed alkalies. 

Genus I. Hardnefs 20. 
Sp. r. Diamond. 

Genus II. Hardnefs 15 to 17. Caufes Gnfrle re- 
fraction. 

Sp. 1. Telefia. 
Sp. 2. Corundum. 

Genus III. Hardnefs 13* Single refra&ion. 
Sp. 1. Ruby. 

Cryltallizes in o&ohedrons. 
Genus IV. Hardnefs 12. Single refraclion. 

Sp. 1. Chryfoberyl. 
Genus V. Hardnelsi2. Caufes double refradlion. 

Becomes ele&ric when heated. 
Sp. 1. Topaz. 

Genus VI. Hardnefs 10 to j6. Double refrac- 
tion. Sp. gr. 4.2 to 4.165. 

Sp. 1. Zircon. 
Genus VII. Hardnefs 6 to 9. Feels greafy. 

Sp. 1. Cyanite. 
Genus VIII. Hardnefs 9 to 10. Feel not greafy. 

Double refraction. Sp. gr. 3.283 to 3.285. 
Sp. 1. Chryfolite. 

Genus IX. Hardnefs 12. Infufible with borax. 
Colour of large maffes black, of thin pieces 
deep green. 

Sp. Ceylanite. 
f Phofphat of lime.) 

ORDER VI Sp.gr. from 2.9829,10 1.987. Infufible 
with fixed alkalies. 

Genus L Hardnefs 12. 
Sp. u Emerald. 

Genus II. Hardnefs 10. 
Sp. 1. Jade. 

Genus I IT. Hardnefs 6 to 7. Somewhat tranf- 
parent. 

Sp. 1. Phofphat of lime. 
Before the blow-pipe becomes furrounded 

with a luminous green vapour. 
Genus IV. Hardnefs 6. Opaque. 

Sp. 1. Micarelle. 
Genus V. Stains the fingers. Colour lead grey. 

Sp. 1. Plumbago. 
, Spanifli wax rubbed with plumbago does 

not become electric ; or if it does, the 
eleCtricity is negative. Streak lead grey 
even on earthen ware. 

ORDER VII. Sp. gr. from 4.7385 104.569. Fufible 
with fixed alkalies. 

Genus I. Stains the fingers. Colour lead grey. 
Sp. 1 Molybdena. 

Spanifh wax rubbed with molybdena be- 
comes pofitively eleCtric. Streak on 
earthen ware yellowifh green. 

ORDER VIII. Sp. gr. from 4.1668 to 2.479. Fu- 
fible with fixed alkalies. 

* Hardnefs from 10 to 12. 
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Genus I; Ufuafly white. Cryftala dodecahedrons. 
Double refraftion. Fracture imperfe&ly con- 
•choidal or fplintery. ' Brittle. 

S/>. i. Quartz. 
Genus II. Ulually dark brown. Fra&ure per- 

feftly conchoidal. Brittle. Eafily breaks into 
fplinters. 

iSy>. I. Flint. 
Genus III. Not brittle. Fra&ure even or im- 

perfeftly conchoidal. 
Sj>. i. Chalcedony. 
Sj>. 2. Jafper. 

- Genus IV. Forms with potafs a violet glafs, with 
foda or borax a brown glafs, with microcofmic 
fait a honey yellow glafs. Colour green. A- 
morphous. 

Sp. i. Chryfoprafium. 
Genus V. Tinges foda red. The colour difap- 

pears before the blue flame, and returns before 
the yellow flame. 

Sp. I. Oxyd of manganefe and barytes. 
Sp. 2. Black ore of raanganefe. 
Sp. 3' Carbonat of manganefe. 

(Brown ore of iron. Red ore of iron.) 
** Hardnefs 9 to 3. 

Genus VI. Flexible and elaftic in every direc- 
tion. 

Sp. I. Elaftic quartz. 
( Genus VII. Emits white flakes before the blow- 

pipe. 
Sp. 1. Blende. 

Genus VIII. Becomes ele£lric when heated. 
Sp. 1. Calamine. 

Genus IX. Tinges borax green. Blackens before 
the blow-pipe. 

Sp. 1. Mountain blue. 
Colour blue. 

Sp. 2. Green carbonat of copper. 
Colour green. 

Genus X. Tinges borax green. Becomes attra&able 
by the magnet by the action of the blow-pipe. 

Sp. 1. Brown iron ore. 
Colour brown. 

Sp. 2. Red iron ore. 
Colour red. 

Genus XI. Tinges borax fmutty yellow. Be- 
comes brownifh black before the blow-pipe. 

Sp. 1. Carbonat of iron. 
Genus XII. Feels greafy. 

Sp. 1. Steatites. 
(Black ore of Manganefe. Carlonat of 

manganefe. Mica.) 

ORDER IX. Sp. gr. from 2.39 to 1.7. 
Genus I. Luftre glafly. 

Sp. 1. Opal. 
Sp. 2. Hyalite. 

Genus II. Luftre greafy. 
Sp. 1. Pitchftone. 

Genus. III. Luftre waxy or pearly. 
Sp. 1. Staurolite. 

Ctass II. FUSIBLE. 
ORDER I. Sp. gr. from 19 to 10. 

Genus I. Colour Yellow. 

Sp. 1. Native gold. 
Genus II. Colour white. 

Sp. 1. Native Silver. 
' Genus III. Colouryellowifh white. 

Sp. 1. Alloy of lilver and gold. 

ORDER II. Sp. gr. from 7.786 to 4.5. 
Genus I- Flexible and malleable. 

Sp. 1. Sulphuret of filver. 
** Brittle. 

Genus II. Tinges borax white. 
Sp. 1. Tinltone. 

Genus III- Tinges borax green. 
Sp. I. Sulphuret of copper. 

Colour bluifh grey. 
Sp. 2. Chromat of lead. 

Colour aurora red. 
Sp. 3. Purple copper ore. 

Colour purple. 
Genus IV. Tinges borax faint yellow. Becomes 

black when expofed to the vapour of fulphurct 
of ammonia. 

Sp. 1. Galena. 
' Colour bluifh grey. Luftre metal- 

lic. Fragments cubic. 
Sp. 2. Black lead ore. 

Colour black. Luftre metallic. 
Sp. 3. Lead ochre. 

Colour yellow, grey, or red. Luftre o. 
Sp. 4. Carbonat of lead. 

Colour white. Luftre waxy. 
Sp. 5. Phbfphat of lead. 

Ufually green. Luftre waxy. Af- 
ter fufion by the blow-pipe cry- 
ftallizes on cooling. 

Sp. 6. Molybdat of lead. 
Colour yellow. Streak white. Luftre 

waxy. 

ORDER III. Sp. gr. from 4.35 to 3. 
* Hatdnefs 14 to 9. 

Genus I. Melts without frothing into a grey en- 
amel. „ 

Sp. I. Garnet. 
Colour red. 

Genus II. Melts into a brownifh enamel. 
Sp. 1. Shorl. 

Colour black. Opaque. 
Genus III. Froths and melts into a white enamel. 

Sp. u Tourmaline. 
Becomes eleftric by heat. 

Genus IV. Froths and melts into a greenifhblack 
enamel. 

Sp. 1. Bafaltine. 
Genus V. Froths amd melts into a black enamel. 

Sp. 1. Thallite. 
Colour dark green. 

Sp. 2. Thumetftone. 
Colour clove brown. 
** Hardnefs £ to 8. 

Genus VI. Melts into a tranfparent glafs. 
Sp. 1. Float of lime. 

Powder phofphorefces when thrown 
on a h6t iron. 

Genus VII. Melts into a black glafs. 
Sp. 1. 

Chap.rl 
Artififjl 
Sylteo 
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Sp.'i. Hornblende. 

Genus VIII. Melts into a black bead with a ful- 
phureous £mell, and depofits a blue oxyd on. the 
charcoal. 

Sp. i. Sulphuret of tin* 
Genus IX Melts into a brown gjafs. Tinges 

borax violet. 
Sp. i. Afbeftoid. 

Colour green. 
Genus X. Meltsdnto a brown (?) glafs. When 

fufed with potafs, and diflblved in water, the 
folution becomes of a fine orange yellow. 

Sp. i . Chromat of iron. 
Ge nus XT. Before the blow-pipe yields a bead of 

copper. 
Sp. i. Red ox.yd of copper. 

(Sulphuret of copper.) 

ORDER IV. Sp. gr. from 2.945 to 2'.437. 
Genus I. Compofed of fcales. 

Sp. 1. Talk. 
Feels greafy. Spanifli wax rubbed 

by it becomes pofitively cleftric. 
Genus II. Compofed of thin plates, eafily fepa- 

rable from each other. 
Sp. 1. Mica. 

Plates flexible and elaftic, may be 
torn but not broken. Spanifli 
wax rubbed by it becomes nega- 
tively eleftric. 

Sp. 2. Stilbite. 
Plates fomewhat flexible. Colour 

pearl white. Powder renders fy- 
rup of violets green. Froths and 
melts into an opaque white enamel. 

Sp. 3. Lepidolite. 
Colour violet. Powder white with 

a tint of red. Froths and melts 
into a white femitranfparent ena- / 
mcl full of bubbles. 

Genus III. Texture foliated. 
Sp. 1. Felfpar. 

Fragments rhomboidal. Hardnefs • 
9 to IQ. 

Sp. 2. Leucite. 
Always cryftallized. White. Pow- 

der renders fyrup of violets green. • 
Hardnefs 8 to 10. 

Sp. 3. Argentine felfpar. 
Always cryftallized. Two faces dead 

white, two filvery white. 
Sp. 4. Prehnite. 

Colour green. Froths and melts 
into a brown enamel. 

Genus IV. Texture fibrous. Fibres eafily fe- 
parated. 

Sp. 1. Afbeftus. 
Feels fomewhat greafy. 

Genus V. Texture ftriated. 
Sp. 1. iEdelite. 

Abforbs water. Froths and melts 
into a frothy mafs. 

Genus VI. Texture earthy or compaft. 
Sp. 1. Lazulite. 

Froths and melts into a yellowifli 

; ificial 
tem. 

t „ . *99 
black mafs. If previoufly calci- Artificial 
ned, gelatinizes with ackls. Syflcm. 

Sp. 2. Borat of lime. * ’ Y 
Tinges the flame greenifh, froths 

and melts into a yellowifh enamel 
garnifhed with fmall projefting 
points. If the blaft be continued, 
thefe dart off in fparks. 

ORDER V. Sp. gr. from 2.348 to 0.68. 
Genus I. Hardnefs io. 

Sp. 1. Obfidian. 
Colour blackifli, in thin pieces green. 

Genus II. Hardntfs 6 to 8. 
Sp. 1. Zeolite. 

Gelatinizes with acids. Becomes c-* 
leftric by heat. w 

Genus III. Hardnefa 3 to 4. 
Sp. 1. Amianthus. 

Feels greafy. Texture fibrouii 
Sp. 2. Mountain cork. 

Elaftic like cork. 

Class III. FUSIBLE by the BLUE FLAME, 
INFUSIBLE by the YELLOW. 

Genus I. Sp. gr. from 4.43 104.4. 
Sp. 1. Sulphat of barytes. 

Genus II. Sp. gr. from 3.96 to 3.51. 
Sp. 1. Sulphat of flrontites. 

Genus III. Sp. gr. from 2.311 to 2.167. 
Sp. 1. Sulphat of lime. 

Class IV. FUSIBLE, and partly EVAPORA- 
TING. 

ORDER I. Sp. gr. from 10 to 5, 
Genus I. Colour white or grey. Luftre metallic. 

* Sp. gr. 9 to 10. 
Sp. 1. Native amalgam. 

Tinges gold white. Creaks when cut. 
Sp. 2. Alloy of filver and antimony. 

Powder greyifti black. 
** Sp. gr. from 6467 to 5.309, 

Sp. 3. Sulphuret of bifmuth. 
Melts when held to the flame of a 

candle. 
Sp. 4. Dull grey cobalt ore. 

Streak bluifti grey. Hardnefs 10. 
When ftruck, emits an arfenical 
fmell. Luftre fcarcely metallic. 

Genus II. Colour red, at leaft of the ftreak. 
Sp. 1. Red filver ore. 

Burns with a blue flame. 
Sp. 2. Hepatic mercurial ore. 

Does not flame, but gives out mer- 
cury before the blow-pipe. 

Genus III. Colour blue. 
Sp> 1. Blue lead ore. 

Burns with a blue flame and fulphu- 
reous fmell, and leaves a button of 
lead. 

Genus IV. Colour ycllowifli green. 
Sp. 1. Phofphat and arfeniat of lead combined. 

When fufed by the blow-pipe, cry-' 
ftallizes on cooling. 

Genus V. Colour ufually that of copper. Spv 
gr- 
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•gr. 6.60S4 to 6.6481. 

Sp. I. Sulphuret of nickel. 
Exliales before the blow-pipe an ar- 

fenical fmoke. 

ORDER II. Sp. gr. fiom 4.6 to 3.44. 
Genus I. Colour grey. 

Sp. I. Grey ore of antimony. 
Burns with a blue flame, and leaves 

a white oxyd. 
Grey copper ore. 

Crackles before the blow-pipe. 
Genus II. Colour yellow. 

Sp. 2. 

Sp. 1. 

Sp. 2. 

Pyrites. 
Burns with a blue flame and fulphu- 

reous fmell, and leaves a brownifh 
bead. 

Yellow copper ore. 
Melts into a black mafs. 

Class V. EVAPORATING. 

ORDER I. Sp. gr. 13.6. 
Genus I. Fluid. 

Sp. I. Native mercury. 

ORDER IE Sp. gr. from 10 to 5.419. 
Genus I. Colour red. 

Sp. 1. Native cinnabar. 
Genus II. Colour white or grey Luftre me- 

tallic. 
Sp. 

bead, and then 
white 

Native bifmuth. 
Melts into a white 

evaporates in a yellowi! 
fmoke. Sp. gr. 9 to 9.5. 

Sp. 2. Native antimony. 
Melts and evaporates in a grey fmoke 

Sp. gr. 6.6 to 6.8. 
Sp. 3. Native arfenic. 

Evaporates without melting, 
gives out a garlic fmell. 

and 

ORDER III. 
Genus I. 

Sp. 1 

•33- 

syftem. 

A L O G Y. Chap. IV. 
Class VI. SOLUBLE with EFFERVESCENCE Natural 

in MURIATIC ACID. 
Genus I. Sp. gr. from 4.338 to 4.3. 

Sp. 1. Carbonat of barytes. 
Genus II. Sp. gr. from 3.66 to 3.4. 

Sp. i. Carbonat of ftrontites. 
Genus III. Sp. gr. from 2.8 to 1 or under. 

Sp. 1. Carbonat of lime. 
We have purpofely avoided giving names to the claf- 

fes, orders, and genera ; becaufe a more careful exami- 
nation will doubtlefs fuggeft many improvements in the 
arrangement, and an artificial fyftem plight to be brought 
to a great degree of perfection before its clafles, orders, 
and genera, be finally fettled. 

We have excluded from this arrangement all thofe 
bodies which in the following fyftem are arranged un- 
der the cinfs of combuftibles ; becaufe there can fcarce- 
ly be any difficulty in diftinguifhing them both from 
the other clafles and from one another. For fimilar 
reafons we have excluded the clafs of falls. 

■Chap. IV. Natural System. 

Sp. gr. from 4.8 to 3 
Colour red. 

Red antimonial ore. 
Melts with a fulphureous fmell. Sp. 

Sr- 4-7* 
Sp. 2. Realgar. 

Melts with a garlic fmell. Sp. gr. 
3-384- 

Genus II. Colour yellow. 
Sp. I. Orpiment. 

Avicenna, a writer of the 1 ith century, divided mi- 
nerals into four clafles; ftones, falls, inflammable bodies, 
and metals (d). This divifion has been, in fome mea- 
fure, followed by all fucceeding writers. Linnaeus, in- 
deed, the firft of the moderns who publifhed a fyftem of 
mineralogy, being guided by the external charafters 
alone, divided minerals into three clafles, petra, mintra, 
foJJUia: but Avicenna’s clafles appear among his orders. 
The fame remark may be made with refpeft to the fy- 
ftems of Wallerius, Wolfterdorf, Cartheufer, and Jufti, 
which appeared in fucceffion after the iirft publication 
of Linnasus’s Syjh'ma NrJur<s, in 1736- At laft, in 
1758, the fyftem of Crooftedt appeared. He reinftated 
the clafles of Avicenna in their place ; and his fyftem 
was adopted by Bergman, Kirwan, Werner, and the 
moft celebrated mineralogifts who have written fince. 
We alfo fhall adopt his clafles, with a few flight excep- 
tions ; bceaufe we are not acquainted with any other 
divifion which is intitled to a preference. 

We (hall therefore divide this treatife into four clafles. jj*‘ur4 
I. Stones. II. Salts. III. Combuftibles. IV. Ores. Llales. 

The firft clafs comprehends all the minerals which 
are compofed chiefly or entirely of earths ; the fecond, 
all the combinations of acids and alkalies which occur 
in the mineral kingdom; the third, thofe minerals which 
are capable of combuftion, and which conlift chiefly of 
fulphur, carbon, and oil; the fourth, the mineral bo- 
dies which are compofed chiefly of metals. 

Class I. EARTHS and STONES. 

W] 
‘E (hall divide this clafs into three orders. The firft 

order (hall comprehend all chemical combinations 
of earths with each other; the fecond order, chemical 
combinations of earths with acids ; and the third order, 
mechanical mixtures of earths or (tones. All the minerals 

belonging to the firft order exhibit the fame homoge- 
neous appearance to the eye as if they were limple bo- 
dies. We (hall therefore, for want of a better name, 
call the firft qv&mx fnnph ; the fecond order we (hall di- 
ilingudh by the epithet of fuline ; and the third we (hall 

call 

(d) Corpora mineralia in quatuor fpecies dividuntur, fcilicet in lapides, et in liquefaftiva, fulphurea, et fales. 
Et horum qujedam funt rarse fubftantia: et debilis compofitionis, et quaedam fortis iubltantix, et quaedam duch- 
bilia, ec quaedam non. j4vicenna de congelations et conglutinations lapidum^ Cap. 3. 'Theat rum Chemicum, 
t. iv. p. 997. 
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Ea »and call aggrtgaies } becaufe moft of the minerals belonging 

‘ne8, to it confiltof various fmple Jiones, cemented, as it were, 
■ r together. 

* Order I. SIMPLE STONES. 

*lftedt’s Cronstedt divided this order into nine genera, cor- 
>a refponding to nine earths; one of which he thought 
f compofed the ftones arranged under each genus. The 

names of his genera were, calcarete, filice<e, granatin#, 
argillacea, m'icace#, f uvres, ajbejlin#, neolithic#, magnefix. 
All his earths were afterwards found to be compounds, 
except the firft, fecond, fourth, and ninth. Bergman, 

a therefore, in his Sciagraphia, firft publilhed in 1782, 
wed. reduced the number ol genera to five ; which was the 

number of primitive earths known when he wrote. Since 
that period three new earths have been difcovered. Ac- 
cordingly, in the lateil fyftems of mineralogy, the ge- 
nera belonging to this order amount to eight. Each 
genus is named from an earth ; and they are arranged 
in the neweft Wernerian fyftem, which we have leen, 
as follows : 

.1. Jargon genus. 5. Magncfian genus. 
2. Siliceous genus. 6. Calcareous genus. 
3. Glucina genus. 7. Barytic genus. 
4. Argillaceous genus. 8. Strontian genus. 
Mr Kirwan, in his very valuable fyftem of mineralo- 

gy, has adopted the fame genera. Under each genus, 
thofe ftones are placed, which are compofed chiefly of 
the earth which gives a name to the genus, or which 
at leaft are fuppofed to poflefs the characters which di~ 

3 ftinguifh that earth. 
efici- A little confideration will be fufficient to difcover 

* that there is no natural foundation for thefe genera. 
Moft ftones are compofed of two, three, or even four 
ingredients ; and, in many cafes, the proportion of two 
or more of thefe is nearly equal. Now, under what 
genus foever fuch minerals are arranged, the earth which 
gives it a name muft form the fmalleft part of their com- 
pofition. Accordingly, it has not been fo much the 
chemical compofition, as the external chara&er, which 
has guided the mineralogift in the diftribution of his 
fpecies. The genera cannot be faid properly to have 
any character at all, nor the fpecies to be connected by 

1 any thing elfe than an arbitrary title. This defeCt, 
which muft be apparent in the moft valuable fyftems of 
mineralogy, feems to have arifen chiefly from an attempt 
to combine together an artificial and natural fyftem. 
As we have feparated thefe two from each other, it be- 
comes neceffary for us to attend more accurately to the 
natural diftribution of genera than has hitherto been 
done. We have accordingly ventured to form new ge- 
nera for this order, and we have formed them according 

'L 4 to the following rules. 
gene- The only fubftances which enter into the minerals 

belonging to this order, in fuch quantity as to deferve 
attention, are the following ; 

Alumina, Glucina, 
Silica, Zirconia, 
Magnefia, Oxyd of iron, 
Lime, Oxyd of chromum, 
Barytes, Potafs, 
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All thofe minerals which arc compofed of the fame Simple 

ingredients we arrange under the fame genus- Accord- Stones- ^ 
ing to this plan, there muft be as many genera as there v "* 
are varieties of combinations of the above fubftances ex- 
ifting in nature. The varieties in the proportion of the 
ingredients conftitute fpecies. We have not impofed 
names upon our genera, but, in imitation of Bergman *, * Opufc. iv. 
have denoted each by a fymbol. This fymbol is com-a3*- 
pofed of the firft letter of every fubftance which enters 
in any confiderable quantity into the compofition of the 
minerals arranged under the genus denoted by it. Thus, 
fuppofe the minerals of a genus to be compofed of alu- 
mina, fxlica, and oxyd of iron, we denote the genus by 
the fymbol aft. The letters are arranged according to 
the proportion of the ingredients ; that which enters in 
the greateft proportion being put firft, and the others 
in their order. Thus the genus afi is compofed of a 
confiderable proportion of alumina, of a fmaller propor- 
tion of filica, and contains leaft of all of iron. By this 
contrivance, the fymbol of a genus contains, within the 
compafs of a few letters, a pretty accurate defeription 
of its nature and charatfter. Where the proportions of 
the ingredients vary in the fame genus fo much, that 
the letters which conftitute its fymbol change their 
place, we fubdiride the genus into parts ; and whenever 
the minerals belonging to any genus become too nume- 
rous, advantage may be taken of thefe fubdivilions, and 
each of them may be formed into a feparate genus. At 
prefent this feems unneceflary (e). 

The following is a view of the different genera be- 
longing to this order, denoted each by its fymbol. Every 
genus is followed by the fpecies included under it ; and 
the whole are in the order which we mean to follow in 
deferibing them: 
I. A. VI. I. A SI. 

T clefia, MicareU, 
Corundum, Shorl, 
Native alumina. Granatite, 

II. AMC. 2. SAI. 
Ruby. Tourmaline, 

III. aim. Argentine felfpar, 
Ceylanite, Mica, 

IV. s. Talc, 
Quartz, Bafaltine, 
Elaftic quartz, Hornblende, 
Flint, Obfidian, 
Opal, Petrihte, 
Pitchftone, Fellite. 
Chryfopralium. VII. sap. 

V. I. as. Eelfpar, 
Topaz, Lepidolite, 
Sommite, Leucite. 
Shorlite. VIII. sag. 

2. sa. Emerald. 
Rubellite, IX. sab. 
Hornflate, Staurolite. 
Hornftone, X. I. asl. 
Chalcedony, Chryfoberyl. 
Jafper, 2. sal. 
Tripoli. Hyalite, 

JEdelite. 
C C 3. SAWL, 

(e) We need hardly remark, that the laft three genera of Werner belong to the fecond order of the firft clafs 
of this treatife. 
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<3. I. A. 
Telefia. 

3. SAWL. 
Zeolite, 
Stilbite, 
Analcime. 

4. SLA. 
Lazulite. 

XL sali. 
Garnet, 
Thumerflone, 
Prehnite, 
Thallite. 

XII. I. AMS. 
Cyanite. 

2. MSA. 
Serpentine. 

XIII. MS A I. 
Potftone, 
Chlorite. 

XIV. SLAM. 
Siliceous fpar. 

* Ann dt 
Cbim. xv ji 

f Plate 
XXXVI. 
fig. I. 

XV. SAMLI. 
Argillite. 

XVI. SM. 
Kiffekill, 
Steatites. 

XVII. MSI. 
Chryfolite, 
Jade. 

XVIII. sml. 
A (heft us, 
Albeftinite. 

XIX. 1. S1LM. 
Pyroxen, 
Afbelloid. 

2. SMIL. 
Aftinolite. 

XX. SL. 
Shiftofe homellone. 

XXL zs. 
Zircon. 

Genus I. a. 
sfECiES I. Telefia (f). 

Oriental ruby, fnpphire, and topaz, of mineralogifts.— 
Rubis d'orient of De Lifle. 

Three flones, dillinguifhed from each other by their 
colour, have long been held in high ettimation on ac- 
count of their hardnefs and beauty. Thefe ftones were 
known among lapidaries by the names of ruby, fapphire, 
and topaz, and the epithet oriental was ufually added, to 
diftinguifh them from other three, known by the fame 
names and the fame colours, but very inferior in hard- 
nefs and beauty. Mineralogies were accuftomed to 
confider thefe ftones as three diftinft fpecies, till Romd 
de Lifle-obferved that they agreed in the form of their 
cryftals, their hardnefs, and moft of their other proper 
ties Thefe obfervations were fufficient to conftitute 
them one fpecies ; and accordingly they were made one 
fpecies by Rome de Lifle himfelf, by Kirwan, and fe- 
veral other modern mineralogical writers. But this 
fpecies was deftitute of a proper name, till Mr Hauy, 
whofe labours, diftinguifiied equally by their iagenuity 
and accuracy, have contributed not a little to the pro- 
grefs of mineralogy, denominated it telejia, from the 
Greek word rtkft.ct, which {ign'ihea perfeff. 

The telefia is found in the Eaft Indies, efpecially in 
Pegu and the ifland of Ceylon ; and it is moft common- 
ly cryftallized. The cryftals are of no great fize: Their 
primitive form, according to Mr Hauy, is a regular fix- 
lided prifm, divifible in direftions parallel both to its 
bafes and its fides ; and confequently giving for the 
form of its primitive nucleus, or of its integrant molecule, 
an equilateral three fided prifm *. The moft ufual va- 
riety is a dodecahedron, in which the teleha appears un- 
der the form of two very long (lender fix-fided pyra- 
mids, joined bafe to bafe f . The fides of thefe pyramids 

are ifofceles triangles, having the angle at their vertex 
2 2° 54', and each of thofe at the bafe yh3 4V (g). 
rJ'he inclination of a fide of one pyramid to a contigu- 
ous fide of the other pyramid is 1390 54' f. In fome 
fpecimens the fummits of the pyramids are wanting, ioKme de 
that the ctyftal has the appearance of a fix-fided prifm,“• 
fomewhat thicker in the middle than towards the extre-^* 
mities*. I’he three alternate angles at each extremity of * Fig. x, 
this prifm are alfo fometimes wanting, and a fmall trian- 
gular face inftead of them, which renders the bafes of the 
fuppofed prifm nine-lided. The inclination of each of 
thefe fmall triangles to the bafe is 1 22° 18' £. For figures} Hauy, H 
of thefe cryftals we refer the reader to Rome de Lifle 
and Hauy *. * Hid. 

The texture of the telefia is foliated, and the joints 
are parallel to the bafe of the prifm f. Its luftre va-| 
ries from 3 to 4 (h). Traniparency ufually 3 or 4, 
fometimes only 2. It caufes only a fingle reflation. 
Specific gravity from 4. to 4.288. Hardnefs from 15 
to 17. It is either colourltfs, or red, yellow or blue. 
Thefe colours have induced lapidaries to divide the te- 
lelia into the three following varieties. 

Variety 1. Red telefia. 
Oriental ruby. 

Colour carmine red, fometimes verging towards vio- 
let. Sometimes various colours appear in the fame (lone, 
as red and white, red and blue, orange red. Hardnefs 
• 7. Sp. gr. 4.288. 

Variety 2. Yellow telefia. 
Oriental topaz. 

Colour golden yellow. Tranfp. 4. Hardnefs 15. 
Sp gr. 4.0106. 

Variety 3. Blue telefia. 
Oriental fapphyr. 

Colour Berlin blue, often fo very faint that the (tone 
appears almoft; colourlefs. Tranfp. 3, 4, 2. Hardnefs 
17. Sp. gr. 3 991 to 4 083 J. This variety is noi \Grnili 
probably the fame with the fapphyr of the ancients. NUMJ« 
Their fapphyr was diftinguifhed by gold-coloured fpots,laurAV 

none of which are to be feen in the fapphyr of the mo- 
derns ||. < _ k m 

A fpecimen of this laft variety, analyfed by Mr Kla-T^r< 
proth, was found to contain in 100 parts, Jha,npi 

98.5 alumina, 
1.0 oxyd of iron, 
0.5 lime, 

1 • I00’0*Lr it l r ... 1 *Bekrsi The colouring matter 01 all theie varieties is, accord- j g 
ing to Bergman’s experiments, iron, in different dates 
of oxydation. He found that the topaa contained .06, 
the ruby .1, and the fapphyr .02 of that metalf. But| 
when thefe experiments were made, the analyfis of ftones56. 
was not arrived at a (officient degree of perfection to 
enfure accuracy. No conclufion, therefore, can be 
drawn from thefe experiments, even though we were 
certain that they were made upon the real varieties of 
telefia. 

species 

Tit, Jura 
p. ICO. 

(f) See Kirwan’s Mineralogy, I. 250. — Gmeiin's Syfiema Naturae of Linneeus, III. 170.:—Rome de Lijleyi 
Crvjlallographie, IT. 21 2. — Bermanni Opufcu/a, II. 72. 

(g) In fome inftances, the angle at the vertex is 310, thofe at the bafe 740 30', and the inclination of two 
triangles 122^ 36'. Set Hauy, ibid. 

(y) When the kind of luftre ia not fpecifkd, as in the prefent inUance, Oat common is always meant. 
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species 2. Corundum (i). 

Corundum of Gmelin—ddnmantine /par of Klaproth 
and Kirwan—ConWow of Hauy Corivindum of 
Woodward. 

This (tone, though it appears to have been known to 
Mr Woodward, may be faid to have been firft diftin- 
guilhed from other minerals by Dr Black. In 1768, 
Mr Berry, a lapidary in Edinburgh, received a box of 
it from Dr Anderfon of Madras. Dr Black afcertain- 
ed, that thefe fpecimens differed from all the (tones 
known to Europeans; and, in confequence of its hard- 
nefs, it obtained the name of adamantine fpar. Not- 
withflanding this, it could fcarcely be faid to have been 
known to European mineralogifts till Mr Greville of 
.London, who has done fo much to promote the fcience 
of mineralogy, obtained fpecimens of it, in 1784, from 
India, and diftributed them among the moft eminent 
chemifts, in order to be analyfed. Mr Greville alfo 
learned, that its Indian name was Corundum. It is 
found in Indoftan, not far from the river Cavery, which 
is fouth from Madras, in a rocky matrix, of confider- 
able hardnefs, partaking of the nature of the ftone it- 
felf *. It occurs alfo in China ; and a fubftance, not 
unlike the matrix of corundum, has been found in Teree, 
one of the weftern (Hands of Scotland 

The corundum is ufually cryftallizcd Its piimitive 
form, difeovered by Mr Hauy J and the Count de Bour- 
non *, is a rhomboidal parallelepiped, whole lides are 
equal rhombs, with angles of 86tf and 94°» according 
to Bournon, or whofe diagonals are to each other as 

wji. sSz.y'fy to -v/'i* according to Hauy ; which is very near- 
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ly the fame thingf. The moft common variety, for the 
primitive form has never yet been found, is the regular 
fix-fided prifm, the alternate angles of which are fome- 
times wanting jj, and the triangular faces, which occupy 
their place, are inclined to the bafe at an angle of 122° 

- 34' I- Sometimes the corundum is cryltallized in the 
form of a fix tided pyramid, the apex of which is gene- 
rally wanting. For a defeription and figure of thefe, 
and all the other varieties of corundum hitherto obfer- 
ved, w?e refer the reader to the differtation of the Count 
de Bournon on the fubjeft *. 

The texture of the corundum is foliated, and the na- 
si fa6i.tural joints are parallel to the faces of the primitive 

rhomboidal parallelepiped. Euftre, when in the di- 
rection of the laminas, 3 ; when broken acrofs, o. O- 
pake, except when in very thin pieces. Hardnefs 15. 
Sp.gr. from 3.710 to 4.180 f. Colour grey, often 
with various (hades of blue and green. 

According to the analyfis of Klaproth, the corun- 
dum of India is compofed of 

89.5 alumina, 
5.5 filica, 
1.25 oxyd of iron, 

)• Jour. rin. N:J 

f ‘prot}, 
& life 

Gre- 
M- 

n’t 
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'trdSG 96.25*. 

LOGY. 
A fpecimen from China of 

84.0 alumina, 
6.5 filica, 
7-5 oxyd of iron, 

2©3 
Simple 
S tunes. 

98.0 ||. > fl 
Notwithftanding the quantity of filica and of iron 

which thefe analyfes exhibit in the corundum, we have 
been induced to include it in the prefent genus, on ac- 
count of the ftrong refemblance between it and the 
third variety of telefia. The linking refemblance be- 
tween the cryftals of telefia and corundum will appear 
evident, even from the fuperficial defeription which we 
have given ; and the obfervations of De Bournon * ren- # Nicbol- 
der this refemblance dill more ftiiking. It is not 'jour. 
probable, therefore, as Mr Greville and the Count de11*’ 9* 
Bournon have fuggefted, that corundum may be only 
a variety of telefia, and that the feeming difference in 
their ingredients is owing to the impurity of thofe fpe- 
cimens of corundum which have hitherto been brought 
to Europe. Let not the difference which has been 
found in the primitive form of thefe (tones be confider- 
ed as an infuperable objection, till the fubjeft has been 
again examined with this precife objedt in view; for no- 
thing is eafier than to commit an overlight in fuch dif- 
ficult examinations. 

species 3. Native alumina (k). Native alu- 
This fubftance has been found at Halles in Saxony min». 

in compact kidney-form maffes. Its confidence is earthy. 
Luftre o. Opaque. Hardnefs 4. Brittle. Sp. gr. mo- 
derate. Feels foft, but meagre. Adheres very (lightly 
to the tongue. Stains very flight!/ Colour pure white. 
Does not readily diffufe itfelf in water. 

It con lifts of pure alumina, mixed with a fmall quantity 
of carbonat of lime, and fometimes of fulphat of lime f. f Scbrebcr. 

Genus II amc. G.II.amc. 
species 1. Ruby(L). Ruby. 

Spinel and balajs Ruby of Kirwan — Ruby of Hauy 
—Rubis fpinelle oBoodre of De Lifle—Spintllus. of 
Gmelin. 

This ftone, which comes from the ifland of Ceylon, 
is ufually cryftallized. The primitive form of its cry- 
ftals is a regular octohedron, compofed of two four- 
fided pyramids applied bafe to bafe, each of the (ides 
of which is an equilateral triangle* (m). In fome cafes { Fjg, 
two oppofite (ides of the pyramids are broader than the 
other two ■; and fometimes the edge? of the o<ffohedron 
are wanting, and narrow faces in their place. For fi- 
gures and deferiptions of thefe, and other varieties of 
thefe cryftals, we refer the reader to Rome de Lijle and 
the Abbe EJlner *. *CryJlall.\i. 

The texture of the ruby is foliated. Its luftre is 3.72b. F.ji- 
Tranfp. 3.4. It caufes a (ingle refraction. Hardnefs',fr ' dtner- 
13. Sp. gr. 3.570* 3 625*. Colour red ; if deep, J 
the ruby is ufually called balafs; it pale roly,^/^//. \ Hatcbetta 

C C 2 The and Gre- 
vUl«» 

(1) See Kirwetn's Mineralogy, \. —Klaproth in Beob. der Berlin, VIIL 295. and Bcitr'dge, I. 47. —Mr 
Greville and the Count de Bournon in the Philofophical TranfaBions 1798, p. 403. and m Nitholforis Journal 
II. 540. and III. 5.— Mr Hauy Jour. Je Phyf. XXX. 193. and Jour, de Min. N’ XXVIII. 262. 

(x) See Kirwan’t Mineralogy, I. 175, and Schreber. 15. Stuck, p. 209. 
(l) See Kirovan's Min. I 257,.—Rome de Lijle, II. 22Klaproth Beob. der Berlin, III. 336. and Bett- 

trage, II. 1..— Vauquelin Hnn. de Chim. XXVII. 3. and XXXI. 141. . t • • 
(m) We (hall afterwards Jiftinguilh this oftuhedron either by the epithet regular or aiumintform, becaufe it 

the well known form of cryftals of alum. 
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MINER 
The ruby, according to the analyfis of Vauqudin, is 

compofed of 86.oo alumina, 
8.50 magnefia, 
5.25 chromic acid. 

99-75 * n 
The ancients feem to have clafled this {tone among 

their hyacinths f. 

Genus III. aim. 
species 1. Ceylanite. 

The mineral denominated ceylanite, from the ifland of 
Ceylon, from which it was brought into Europe, had 
been obferved by Rome de Lifle J ; but was tirft de- 
fcribed by La Metherie in the Journal de Phyfique for 
January 1793. 

It is molt commonly found in rounded mafles ; but 
fometimes all'o cryftallized. The primitive form of its 
cryftals is a regular oCtohedron : it commonly occurs 
under this form, but more commonly the edges of the 
oftohedron are wanting, and fmall faces in their place 

The fracture of the ceylanite is conchoidal *. Its 
internal luftre is glaffy. Nearly opaque, except when 
in very thin pieces. Hardnefs 12. Sp. gr. from 
3.7647! to .3-793 Colour of the mafs, black; of 
very thin pieces, deep green. Powder, greenifti grey. 
According to the analyfis cf Dtfcotils the ceylanite is 
compofed of 

§ Ann.de 
Cbim. xxiii. 

68 alumina, 
16 oxyd of iron, 
12 magnefia, 

2 hlica. 

98$. 

xi3‘ 
3° 

G. IV. s. 
Quartz 

* Jour de 
Min, N° 

Genus IV. s. 
SPECIES 1. Quarts ||. 

This {lone, which is very common in moft mountain- 
11 Kir-wan's 0U8 countries, is fometimes cryltallized, and fometimes 
Mm. i. 241- amorphous- The primitive form of its cryftals, accord- 

ing to Mr Hauy, is a rhomboidal parallelepiped ; the 
angles of whofe rhombs are 930 22', and 86 38'; fo 
that it does not differ much from a cube *. The moft 
common variety is a dodecahedron J, compofed of two 

xxyiii. »55'fix-fided pyramids, applied bafe to bafe, whofe lides are 
4 Fig. 6. ifofceles triangles, having the angle at the vertex 400, 

and each of the angles at the bafe 70°; the inclination 
of a fide of one pyramid to the contiguous fide of the 
other pyramid is 104°. There is often a hxTided prifm 
interpofed between the two pyramids, the fides of which 
always cor ref pond with thofe of the pyramids ||. For a 
defeription and figure of the other varieties of quartz 
cryftals, and for a demonftration of the law which they 
have followed in cryftallizing, we refer the reader to 
Rame de L\fle f and Mr Hauy J. 

The texture of quartz is more or lefs foliated. Frac- 
ture, conchoidal or fplintery. Its luftre varies from 

Sec 3 to L anci *ts tranfparency from 4 to 1 ; and in fome 
alfo Lame- cafes it is opaque. It caufes a double refra&ion. Hard- 
tberie. Jour, nefs, from io to ii. Sp. gr. from 2.64 to 2.67, and 
de Phyf. jn olie variety 2.691. its colour is exceedingly va- 
xlii. 470. 

Tig. 7* 

f Ceyftal- 
ii. 71,. 
4 Mem. 

LOGY. ' Clafs lj 

a circumftance which has induced mineralogifts Simple 
Of thefe the fol- Ston«- 

nous 
to divide it into numerous varieties. 
lowing are the chiefJ 

1. Pure colourlefs, perfedfly tranfparent cryftallized 
quarts, having much the appearance of artificial cryftal; 
known by the name of rock cryjlal. 

2. Quartz lefs tranfparent, and with a fplintery frac- 
ture, has ufually been diftinguifhed by the name of 
quart*, and feparated from rock cryftal. As there is 
no occafion for this feparation, we have, in imitation of 
Mr Hauy, chofen the word quartz for the fpecific name, 
comprehending under it all the varieties. 

3. Blood red quartz ; formerly called compojlella hya- 
cinth, and by Hauy quart* hematoide. It owes its colour 
to oxyd of iron. The mineral known to mineralogiits 
by the name offmople, and confidered by them as a va- 
riety oi jafper, has been difeovered by Dolomieu to be 
merely this variety of quartz in an amorphous ftate *. * Jour.de 

4. Yellow quartz ; called falfe topaz. Mtn.yp 
5. Rofy red quartz ; called Bohemian ruby. xxrautsj 
For a fuller enumeration of thefe varieties, we refer 

the reader to Smei/fer's Mineralogy Kir wan's Miner- f i. 89. 
alogy J, and Gmelin’s edition of the Syjlema Natura of j j ^ 
Linnasus §. .This laft writer, however, has arranged fe- ^ ^ ^ 
veral minerals under quartz which do not belong to it. 

Pure quartz is compofed entirely of filica ; but fome 
of the varieties of this fpecies are contaminated with 
metallic oxyds, and with a fmall quantity of other 
earths. 

31 
species 2. Elaftic Quartz (n). Elaftic 

This lingular {tone is moderately elaftic, and flexible lluarta* 
in every dire&ion. Texture, earthy. Luftre, o or 1. 
Hardnefs, 9. Brittle. Sp.gr. 2.624. Colour, greyifh 
white. Phofphorefces when feraped with a knife in the 
dark. The fpecimen analyfed by Mr Klaproth con- 
tained 96.5 filica, 

2.5 alumina, 
5 oxyd of iron, 

r 

99-5 t 
f Beiirfyt 
ii. 116. 

3» 
Flint. 

species 3. Flint (o). 
Pyromachus — Pierre a fufil—Silex of Hauy. 

This ftone, which has become fo neceffary in modern 
war, is found in pieces of different fizes, and ufually 
of a figure more or lefs globular, commonly among 
chalk, and often arranged in fome kind of order. In 
Saxony it is faid to have been found cryftallized in hexa- 
hedrons, compofed of two low three-fided pyramids ap- 
plied bafe to bafe *. *Gmelin. 

Its texture is compaft. Its fra&ure, fmooth con- SyfemoN 
choidal. Luftre, external o, the ftones being always^’111, 

covered by a white cruft; internal 1, inclining to 
greafy. Tranfp. 2; when very thin, 3. Hardnefs, 10 
or 11. Sp. gr. from 2 58 to 2.63. Colour varies 
from honey yellow to brownilh black. Very brittle, 
and fplits into fplinters in every direction. Two pieces 
of flint rubbed fraartly together phofphorefce, and emit 
a peculiar odour. When heated it decrepitates, and be- 
comes white and opaque. When expofed long to the 

air 

( n ) Kirwan's Min. 1. 316. — Gerhard Mem. Berlin, 1783, 107-—Klaproth’s Beit rage 2 Band. 113. See alfo 
Jour, de Phyf. XLL 91. 

(o) Kirwan’s Min. I. 301.— Dolomieu Jour de Min. N° XXXIII. 693. and Sah vet, ibid. 713* Thefe lalt 
gentlemen give the only accurate account of the method of making gun flints. 
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jjahand air it often becomes co\,ere<l with a white cruft. A 
Wjnes.  rn:-. u„ vi 1. ^ fpecimen of flint analyfed by Klaproth contained 

98.00 filica, 
.50 lime, 
.25 alumina, 

0.25 oxyd of iron, 
1.00 water. 
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Another fpecimen analyfed by Dolomieu was com- 

pofed of 97 filica, 
1 alumina and oxyd of iron, 
2 water, 

too J 
The white cruft with which flint is enveloped, con- 

fids of the fame ingredientf-, and alfo a little carbonat of 
lime. Dolomieu difcovered that water is eflential to 
flint; for when it is feparated by heat the ftone lofes its 
properties $. 

The manufa&ure of gun flints is chiefly confined to 
two or three departments in France. The operation 
is exceedingly Ample: a good workman will make a 
1000 flints in a day. The whole art confills in ftriking 
the ftone repeatedly with a kind of mallet, and bringing 
off at each ftroke a fplinter, fharp at one end and thicker 
at the other. Thefe fphnters are afterward fhaped at 
pleafure, by laying the line at which it is wifhed they 
ihould break, upon a {harp iron inftrument, and then 
giving it repeatedly fmall blows with a mallet. During 
the whole operation the workman holds the Itone in his 
hand, or merely fupports it on his knee ||. 

species 4. Opal (p). 
This ftone is found in many parts of Europe. It is 

ufually amorphous. Its fra&ure is conchoidal, com- 
monly fomewhat tranfparent. Hardnefs from 6 to 10. 
Sp. gr. from 1.7 to 2.66. The lownei's of its fpecific 
gravity, in fome cafes, is to be afcribed to accidental 
cavities which the ftone contains. Thefe are fometimes 
filled with drops of water. Some fpccimens of opal have 
the property of emitting various coloured rays, with a 
particular effulgency, when placed between the eye and 
the light. The opals which poffefa this property, 
are diftinguifhed by lapidaries by the epithet oriental; 
and often by mineralogifts by the epithet tiobilis. This 
property rendered the ftone much efteemed by the an- 
cients. 

Variety 1. Opal edler—Opalus nobVis. 
Luftre glaffy, 3. Tranfp. 3 to 2. Hardnefs, 6 to 8. 

Colour, uiually light bluifh white, fometimes yellow or 
green. When heated it becomes opaque, and fome- 
times is decompofed by the action of the atmofphere. 
Hence it feems to follow, that water enters effentially 
into its compofition. A fpecimen of this variety, ana- 
lyfed by Klaproth, contained 

90 filica, 
10 water. 

100 ^ o • , Variety 2. Semi-opal. 
Frafture, imperfectly conchoidal. Luftre, glaffy 2. 

Tranfp. 2 to 3. Hardnefs, 7 9* col°ur8 are very 

A L O G Y. 
various, greys, yellows, reds, browns, greens of different 
kinds. _ 

Specimens of this variety fometimes occur with rifts: ' ^ • 
thefe readily imbibe water, and therefore adhere to the 
tongue. Thefe fpecimens fometimes become tranfpa- 
rent when foaked in water, by imbibing that fluid. They 
are then called hydroplanes. 

Variety 3. Cat’s eye *. * Kir-wan't 
This variety comes from Ceylon, and is feldom feen MO*, 

by European mineralogifts till it has been polifhed by ’j 
the lapidary. Mr Klaproth has deferibed a fpecimen 1 

which he received in its natural ftate from Mr Grevillc 
of London. Its figure was nearly fquare, with (harp 
edges, a rough furface, and a good deal of brilliancy. 

Its texture is imperfedly foliated. Luttre greafy, 2. 
Tranfp. 3 to 2. Hardnefs 10. Sp. gr. 2.56 to 2.66. 
Colour, grey ; with a tinge of green, yellow or white : 
or brown, with a tinge of yellow or led. In certain 
pofitions it reflects a fplendid white, as does the eye of 
a cat; hence the name of this ftone. 

Two fpecimens, analyfed by Klaproth, the firft front 
Ceylon, the other from Malabar, were compofed of 

95.00 94*5° fthca, 
1.75 2.00 alumina, 

« 1.50 1.50 lime, 
0.25 0.25 oxyd of iron. 

98*5 98.25 f. 

species 5. Pitchftone 
MeneUtes. 

♦ Beitrcgf}- 
i. 94. 
f 16id. p. 
V6‘ 

This ftone, which occurs in different parts of Ger- 34 
many, France, and other countries, has obtained its 
name from fome refemblance which it has been fuppofedj J9Z  
to have to pitch. It is moll ufually in amorphous pieces Dautanton, 
of different fizes j and it has been found alfo cryftalli--M’'*-f>ar* 
zed in f:x-fided prifms, terminated by three-fided py. 
ramids. 

Its texture is conchoidal and uneven, and fometimes 
approaches the fplintery. Luftre greafy, from 3 to 1. 
Tranfp. 2to 1, fometimes o. Hardnefs 8 to 10. Ex- 
ceedingly brittle ; it yields even to the nail of the fin* 
ger. Sp. gr. 2.049 to 2.39. Its colours are numer- 
ous, greyifti black, bluifh grey, green, red, yellow of 
different {hades. Sometimes feveral of thefe colours 
appear together in the fame ftone. A fpecimen of 
pitch ftone from Mefnil-montant near Paris*, analyfed * See Jew* 
by Mr Klaproth, contained de Fly/. 

85.5 filica, xxxi- ai9* 
11.0 air and water, 

1.0 alumina, 
• .5 iron, 

.5- lime and magnefia. 
98.5 t j Beit rage, 

species 6. Chryfoprafium (cl)* U' 
This mineral, which is found in different parts ofehryfopra* 

Germany, particularly near Kofemiitz in Silefia, is al-fium. 
ways amorphous. Its fratlure is either even or incli- 
ning to the fplintery. Scarcely any luftre. Tranfp. 2 
to 3. Hardnefs 10 to 12. Sp. gr. 2.479. Colour, 
green. In a heat of 130° Wedgewood it whitens and 
becomes opaque. 

A 

(p) Klrvian't Min. I. ^—Hauy, Jour. d'HiJl. NaU II. 9. Mm. Now. Jour. J/hf-l. 45- 
(<0 Kirwan’s Min. 1.—Lehmann. Mem. Berlin. iKS-t-101.—Kleefnlh BeUrage, II. 127. 
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A fpecimcn of tins (lone, analyfed by Mr Klaproth, 
contained 96.16 filica, 

1.00 oxyd of nickel, 
0.83 lime, 
0.08 alumina, 
0.08 oxyd of iron. 

98*^7t 

MINERALOGY. Clafs] 
4* digue marine. It is of a bluifh or pale green Simple 

colour. Stonei, 
5. Occidentalfapphyr. It is of a blue colour; and fome- 

times white. 
A fpecimen of white Saxon topaz, analyfed by Vau- 

quelin, contained 68 alumina, 
31 ftlica. 

Genus V. 1. as. 
species x. Topaz (r). 

Occidental ruby, topaz, and fapphyr. 
The name topaz has been reftri&ed by Mr Hauy to 

the Hones called by mineralogifts occidental ruby, topaz, 
and fapphyr ; which, agreeing in their cryflallization 
and molt of their properties, were arranged under one 
fpecies by Mr Rome de Lifle. The word topaz, deri- 
ved from an idand in the Red Sea (s), where the an- 
cients ufed to find topazes, was applied by them to a 
mineral very different from ourg. One'variety of our 
topaz they denominated chryfolite. 

The topaz is found in Saxony, Bohemia, Siberia, 
and Brazil, mixed with other minerals in granite rocka. 

It is commonly cryftallized. The primitive form of 
its cryftals is a prifm whofe Tides are re&angles, and 
Safes rhombs, having their greateft angles i240’2Z' 

^ Hauy, 
four, de 
Min. N° 

Fig. 9. 

4 Jour, dt 
Jtl'm. ibid. 

99 H 
species 2. Sommite. 

This ftone was called fommite by La Metherie, from 
the moutain Somma, where it was firft found. It is 
ufually mixed with volcanic produ&ione. It cryftallizes 
in fix-Tided prafms, fometimes terminated by pyramids. 
Colour white. Somewhat tranfparcnt. Sp. gr. 3.2741. 
Infufible by the blow pipe. According to the analyfia 
of Vauquelin, it is compofed of 

49 alumina, 
46 filica, 

2 lime, 
1 oxyd of iron. 

9F* 
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and the integral molecule has the fame form* ; and the 
height of the prifm is to a fide of the rhomboidal bafes 
as 3 to 2$. The different varieties of topaz cryftals hi- 

f-Y^therto 0b^ervec^ amount to 6. Five of thefe are eight- 1S' * Tided prifms, terminated'by four-Tided pyramids, or 
wedge-(haped fummits,-or by irregnlaf figures of 7, 13, 
or 15 Tides |J; the laft variety is a twelve-tided prilm, ter- 
minated by fix fided pyramids wanting the apex. For 
an accurate defeription and figure of thtfe varieties we 
refer the reader to Mr Hauy f. 

The texture of the topaz is foliated. Its luftre is 
from 2 to 4. Tranfp; from a to 4. It caufes a double 
•refra&ion. - Hardnefs 1 2 to 14. Sp. gr. from 3.53TI 
to 3-564. The--Siberian and Brazil topazes, when 
heated, become pofitively electrified on one fide, and ne- 

JLHduy, lively the-other $. It is infufible by the blow- 
, pipe. * The yellow topaz of Brazil become;; red when 
, expofed to a Itrong heat in a crucible ; that of Saxony 

becomes white by the fame procefs. This (hews us, 
that the colouring matter of thefe two ftones is dif- 

• ferent. 
The colour of the topaz is various, which has indu- 

ced mineralogifts to divide it into the following va- 
rieties : 

I. Red topaz, of a red colour inclining to yellow ; 
called Brazilian or occidental ruby. 

7. Yellow topaz, of a golden yellow colour, and 
fometimes alfo nearly white ; called occidental or Brazil 
topaz. The powder of this and the following variety 

r, caufes fyrup of violets to affume a green colour ||. 
jlr, Jour. de 3. Saxon topaz. It is of a pale wine yellow colour, 

N° and fometimes greyifh white. 
£X!X. I6J. 

species 3. Shorlite 
This ftone, which received its name from Mr Klap- 

roth, is generally found, in irregular oblong maffes or 
columns, inferted in granite. Its texture is foliated. 
Frafture uneven. Luftre 2. Tranfparency 2 to 1. Hard- 
nefs 9 to 10. Sp. gr. 3.53. Colour greenilh white, 
or fulphur yellow. Not altered by heat. According 
to the analyfis of Klaproth, it is compofed of 

50 alumina, 
50 filica. 

* mi. n< 
xxvni. 17, 
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Genus V. 2 sa. 
species 4. Rubellite (r). 

Red Jhorl of Siberia. 
This ftone is found in Siberia mixed with white 

quartz. It is cryftallized in fmall needles, which are 
grouped together and traverfe the quartz in various di- 
rections. Texture fibrous. Fracture even, inclining 
to the conchoidal. Tranfparency 1 ; at the edges 3. 
Hardnefs 10. Brittle. Sp. gr. 3.1. Colour crimfon, 
blood or peach red. By expofure to a red heat it be- 
comes fnow white ; but lofes none of its weight. It 
tinges foda blue, but does not melt with it. 

According to the analylis of Mr Bindheim, it is com- 
pofed of 57 fihea, * 

35 alumina, 
5 oxyda of iron and manganefe. 

3? 
G V.a-i: 
Rubelta 

97 
species 5. Hornfiate(u). 

Shtflofe porphyry. 
This (tone, which occurs in mountains, is generally 

amorphous j but fometimes alfo in columns. Struc- 
ture 

40 
HoruC^ 

73- and 160.- («0 Kir Tuan's Min. I. 254.—Pott. Mem. Berlint 1747, p- 4fo.~-Margraf ibid. 17 76. p. 
Henkel, ddt. dead. Nat. Cur. IV. 316. 

(s) It got its name from to feck; becaufe the ifland was often furrounded with fog, and therefore diffi- 
cult to find. See Ptinii lb. 37. c. 8. 

(t) Kirovan's Alin I. 288. Bindheim. Crell's Annals, 1792 320. 
(u) Kirwan's Min. I. 307.—-IVieghb. Crell's Annals^ 1787* I Band. 3,®2.-**-See alfo Rcufs. SarnmA Natur. 

Hijl. Aufseize}p toy. 
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> Ear and ture flaty. Texture foliated. F radure uneven and fplin- 

Sths. tery; fometimes approaching the conchoidal. Luftre o. 
Tranlparency I or o. Hardnefs about 10. Sp. gr. 
from 2.512 to 2.7. Colour different fhadea of grey, 
from aft to bluijh or olive green. Melts at 14^° Wedge- 

. ^ wood into an enamel. A fpecimen, analyfed by Wedge, 
wood, contained 73.0 filica, 

23.9 alumina, 
3.5 iroij. 

Hoi one. 

100.4 

species 6. Hornftone (x). 
Petrofilex— Chert. 

This (lone, which makes a patt of many mountains, 
is ufually amorphous ; but, as Mi Kirwan informs us, 
it has been found cryftallized by Mr Beyer on Schnee- 
berg. Its cryftals are fix fided ptifms, fometimes ter- 
minated by pyramids ; hexahedrons, confiding of two 
three-fided pyramids applied bafe to bafe ; and cubes, 

* J 'xan, or fijc-fided plates *. Its texture is foliated. Fracture 
fplintery, and fometimes conchoidal. Ludre o. Tranf- 
parency 1 to 2. The cry dais are fometimes opaque. 
Hardnefs 7 to 9. Sp. gr. 2.332 to 2.6^3. Colour 
ufually dark blue : but horndone occurs alfo of the fol- 
lowing colours ; grey, red, blue, green, and brown of 

f 5 df- different (hades f. 
/if' Tin. According to Kirwan, it is compofed of 

72 filica, 
22 alumina, 
6 carbonat of lime- 

1.1 

Ml p. 
30j 

IOO x 

species 7. Chalcedony. 
Ch;j .Jo- This done is found abundantly in many countries, 

particularly in Iceland and the Faro iflands. It is mod 
commonly amorphous, daladtitical, or in rounded maffes; 
but it occurs alfo crydallized in fix fided prifms, termi- 
nated by pyramids, or more commonly in four or fix 
fided pyramids, whofe fidesare convex. Surface rough. 
Fradture more or lefs conchoidal. Ludre 1. Somewhat 
trarifparent. Hardnefs 10 to 11. Sp.gr. 2.56 to 
2.665. Not brittle. 

According to Bergman, the chalcedony of Faroe is 
eompofed of 84 iilica, 

16 alumina, mixed with iron. 

ICO 
Variety 1. Common chalcedony. 

Fraffure even, inclining to conchoidal. Tranfparcn* 
ey 2 to 3 ; fometimes 1. Its colours are various ; it is 
mod commonly greyifh, with a tint of yellow, greenr 
blue, or pearl; often alfo white, green, red, yellow, 
brown, black, or dotted with red. When driped white 
and black, or brown, alternately, it is called onyx; 
when ftriped white and grey, it i* called chalcedonix. 
Black or brown chalcedony, when held betweei! the eye 
and a drong light, appears dark red. 

Variety 2. Cornelian. 
Frafture Conchoidal. Tranfparency 3 to T ; often 

tloudy. Its colours are various fhades of red, brown, 
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and yellow. Several colours often appear in the fame 
mafs. To this variety belong many of the liones known 
by the name of Scotch pebbles. 'r~ 

species 8. Jafper (y). ^ 
This done is an ingredient in the compofition ofjafper. 

many mountains. It occurs ufually in large amorphous 
maffes, and fometimes alfo crydallized in fix Tided irre- 
gular prifms. Its fracture is conchoidal. Ludrefrom 
2 to o. Either opaque, or its tranfpaiency is 1. Hard- 
nefs 9 to to. Sp. gr. from 2.5 to 2.82. Its colours 
are various. When heated, it does not decripitate. It 
Teems to be compofed of iilica and alumina, and often 
alfb contains iron. 

Variety r. Common jafper. 
Sp. gr. from 2.58 to 2.7. Its colours are, different 

fhades of white, yellow, red, brown, and green ; often 
variegated, fpotted, or veined, with feveral colours. 

Variety 2. Egyptian pebble. 
This variety is found chiefly in Egypt. It ufually has 

a fpheroidal or flat rounded figure, and is enveloped in 
a coarfe rough crud. It is opaque. Hardnefs 10. Sp. 
gr. 2.564. It is chiefly didinguifhed by the variety of 
colours, which always cxid in the fame fpecimen, either 
in concentric dripes or layers, or in dots or dentritical 
figures Thefe colours are, different browns and yel- 
lows, milk white, and ifabella green; black alfo has been 
obfetved in dots. 

Variety 3. Striped jafper. 
This variety is alfo didinguifhed by concentric flripes 

or layers of different colours : thefe colours are, yellow; , 
btownifh red, and green. It is didinguifhed from the 
lad variety by its occurring in large amorphous maffes,' 
and by its fra&ure, which is nearly even. 

SPECTES 9. Tripoli. Trij’ofi- 
This mineral is found fometimes in an earthy form, 

but more generally indurated. Its texture is earthy. 
Its fratlure often foraewhat conchoidal. Ludre o. Ge- 
nerally opaque. Hardnefs.4 to 7. Sp. gr. 2.080 to 
2.529. Abforbs water. Feel, harfh dry. Hardly ad. 
heres to the tongue. Takes no poliflr from the nail. 
Does not dain the fingers Colour generally pale yel- 
lowilh grey, alfo different kinds of yellow, brown, and 
white. 

It contains, according to Haaffe, 90 parts of filica, 
7 alumina, and 3 of iron. A mineral belonging to this 
fpecies was analyftd by Klaproth, and found to con- 
tain 66.5 filica, 

7.0 alumina, 
2.5 oxyd of iron, 
1.5 magnefia, 
I.25 lime, 

19. air and water. 

97-75 

Genus VE r. asr. 
species I. Micarell#. 

4S 
G. VI. t. 

This name Iras been given by Mr Kirwan to a done M,vareu 
which former mintralogtds conlidered as a variety of.* Kirmur.'t 
mica. It is found in granite. Its texture is foliated, i- 

and U1* 

(x) Kirnvan's Min. I. aimer Jour, de Phyf. II. 154* ™& Mounet, ibid. ^x.— Wiegkb. Crell's An- 
*als, 1788, p. 45 and 135. „ , , . ^ ^ • tr 

(y) Kirvj. Min. I. 309,—Borral Hijl. Natur. de Corje.-~-llenkel Aft. Acad. Nat. Curios. \ . 
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and it may be fplit into tliin plates. Luftre metallic, 3. 
Opaque. Hardnefs 6. Sp. gr. 2.980. Colour brown- 
ilh black. At 1530 Wedgewood, it melts into a black 
compad glafs, the furface of which is reddifh f* 

A fpecimen analyfed by Klaproth contained 
63.00 alumina, 
29.50 filica, 

6.75 iron. 

46 
Phorl. 
} Ibid, i. 
a6j. 

99.25 

* Ibid. i. 
166. 

species 2. Shorl]:. 
No word has been ufed by mineralogitis wkh lefs li- 

mitation than Jhorl. It was firll introduced into mine- 
ralogy by Cron fie dt, to denote any Itone of a columnar 
form, confiderable hardnefs, and a fpecitic giavity from 
3 to 3.4. This defeription applied to a very great num- 
ber of Hones. And fucceeding mineralogifts, though 
they made the word more definite in its figuification, left 
it Hill fo general, that under the defignation oiJhorl al- 
mofl 20 diilinft fpecies of minerals were included. 

Mr Werner firft defined the word Jhorl precifely, and 
reilri&ed it to one fpecies of Hones. We ufe the word 
in the fenfe afiigned by him. 

Shorl is found abundantly in mountains either maf- 
five or cryilallized, in three or nine tided prifms, often 
terminated by three tided fummits. The tides of the 
cryHals are longitudinally (freaked. Its texture is fo- 
liated. Its fracture conchoidal. LuHre 2 Opaque. 
Hardnefs 10. Sp. gr. 2.92 to 3.212. Colour black. 
Streak grey. It does not become ele&ric by heat. 
When heated to rednefs its colour becomes brownifh 
red ; and at 1 270 Wedgewood, it is converted into a 
brownith compaft enamel *. According to Wiegleb, 
it is compofed of 41.25 alumina, 

34.16 filica, 
20.00 iron, 

5.41 manganefe. 

4 Crell's 
itiirdge, t. 
B'itides. 4 
Stuck, p. 

• al* 
47. 

Granatite. 

4 Fig. 10. 
Rome de 

Lijle, ii. 
43J- 

vi. 

diagonal of the rhomboidal bafe. From this ftruclure Simply 
he has demonHrated the law of the formation of the J^ones' 
cruciform varieties *. The colour of granatite is grey- * 
ifh or reddifh brown. . Cbim. 

According to the analyfis of Vauquelin, it is com-141. 
pofed of 47.06 alumina, 

30.59 filica, 
15.30 oxyd of iron, 
3.00 lime. 

(La 

95.95 f ' f ibid. 1 
106. 

Genus VI. 2. sai. 48 
species 4. Tourmaline (z). G. VI.» 

This Hone was firH made known in Europe by fp«ci-^ j 
mens brought from Ceylon ; but it is now found frc*iinc< 
quently forming a part of the compofition of mountains. 
It is either in amorphous pieces, or cryfiailized in three 
or nine lided prifms, with four-fided fummits. 

Its texture is foliated : Its fradture conchoidal. In- 
ternal luflre 2 to 3. Tranfparency 3 to 4 ; fometimes 
only 2 (a). Caufcs only fingle refraclion #. Hardnefs * 
9 to 11. Sp. gr. 3.05 to 3.155. Colour brown, often Jour, de 

"fo dark that the Hone appears black ; the brown has al-^'«. Nc 

fo fometimes a tint of green, blue, red, or yellow. xxvin.i( 
When heated to 2000 Fahrenheit, it becomes elec- 

tric ; one of the fummits of the cryHal negatively, the 
other pofitively -f. It reddens when heated ; and is fu-| 
fible per ft with intumefcence into a white or grey ena- 
mel. . j . 

A fpecimen of the tourmaline of Ceylon, analyfed by 
Vauquelin, was compofed of 

40 filica, 
39 alumina, 
1 2 oxyd of iron, 
4 lime, 
2.5 oxyd of manganefe, 

100.82 f 
species 5. Granatite. 

Staurotule of Hauy—/bVrre de Croix of De Lille— 
Staurolithe of Lametherie. 

We have adopted from Mr Vauquelin the term ^ra- 
natite to denote this Hone, bccaufe all the other names 
are ambiguous, having been applied to another mineral 
poflefied of very different properties.^ 

Granatite is found in Galicia in Spain, and Britan- 
ny in France. It is always cryHallized in a very pecu- 
liar form ; two fix-hded pnfms interfedt each other, ei- 
ther at right angles or obliquely f. Hence the name 
crofsjlone, by which it was known in France and Spain *. 
Mr Hauy has proved, in a very ingenious manner, that 
the primitive form of the granatite is a re&angular 
prifm, whofe bafes are rhombs, with angles of 129^ 
and 50I6; and that the height of the pn'fm is to the 
greater diagonal of a rhomb as 1 to 6 ; and that its in- 
tegrant molecules are triangular prilms, limilar to what 
would be obtained by cutting the primitive cryHal in 
two, by a plane palling vertically through the Ihorter 

| Ann 
i'.bim. n 
IOJ 

97-51* 
species 5. Argentine felfpar J. 

This Hone was difeovered by Mr Dodun in the black 
mountains of Languedoc. It is either amorphous, or Ar^n

9
ti 

crytlallized in rhomboidal tables, or fix or eight tidedfcifpar. 
prifms. Its texture is foliated.. Fragments redlangu-§ AW 
lar. Laminae inflexible. Internal lultie 4. Tranfpa-1, S1?* 
rency 2. Colour white ; two oppofite faces of the cry- 
Hals are filvcr white, two others dead white. Hardnefs 
of the filvery laminae 6, of the rell 9. Brittle. Sp. 
gr. 2.5. When the flame of the blow-pipe is directed 
againll the edges of the cryHal (Huck upon glafs), it 
ealily melts into a clear compadl glafs ; but when the 
flame is diredled againH the faces, they preferve their 
luHre, and the edges alone flowly melt. 

According to the analyfis of Dodun, it is compofed 
of 46 filica, 

36 alumina, 
16 oxyd of iron. 

98 
When this Hone is expofed to the atmofphere, it is 

apt 

(z) Kirnv. 1. 2*71 ,—Berg. II. 118. and V. 402.—Gerhard. Mem. Berlin, 1777, p. 14.—tfaay Mem. Par. 
1784, 270.—IVilfon Phil. Tranf. XLI. 30%.-JEpinus. Recueil fur la Tourmaline. See alfo La Portene. Le Sap- 
phir, POeilde Chat, et la Tourmaline de Ceylon demafques. 

(a) And when black only 1. * 

V 
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I. MINER 
apt to decay : Its furface becomes iridefcent, and at la(t 
changes to ochre yellow: Its fpecific gravity is 2.3 or 
2.212 ; and when breathed upon, it gives out an earthy 
fmell. 

species 6. Mica |j. 
This ftone forms an efTential part of many mountains, 

and has been long known under the names otglacies ma- 
ria and Mufcovy glafs. It confifts of a great number 
of thin laminae adhering to each other, fometimes of 

'a very large fize. Specimens have been found in Si- 
beria nearly 24 yards fquare (b). 

It is fometimes cryftallized : Its primitive form is a 
reftangular prifm, whofe bates are rhombs, with angles 
of 1200 and 6o°f : Its integrant molecule has the fame 
form. Sometimes it occurs in reftangular prifms, whofe 
bafes alfo are reftangles, and fometimes alfo in fhort fix- 
fided prifms f ; but it is much more frequently in plates 
or fcales of no determinate figure or fize *. 

Its texture is foliated. Its fragments flat. The la- 
mellse flexible, and fomewhat elaftic. Luftre metallic, 
from 3 to 4. Tranlparency of the laminae 3 or 4, fome- 
times only 2 (c). Hardnefs 6. Very tough. Often 
abforbs water. Sp. gr. from 2.6546 to 2.9342. Feels 
fmooth, but not greafy. Powder feels greafy. Colour, 
when pureft, filver white or grey ; but it occurs alfo 
yellow, greenifh, reddilh, brown, and black. Mica is 
fufible by the blow pipe into a white, grey, green, or 
black, enamel ; and this laft is attrafted by the mag- 
net (d). Spanifh wax rubbed by it becomes negatively 
eleftric *. 

A fpecimen of mica, analyfed by Vauquelin, contained 
50.00 filica, 
35.00 alumina, 

7.00 oxyd of iron, 
1.35 magnefia, 
1.33 lime, 

94,68 f. 
Mica has long been employed as a fubftitute for 

glafs. A great quantity of it is faid to be ufed in the 
Ruffian marine for panes to the cabin windows of {hips; 
it is preferred, becaufe it is not fo liable as glafs to be 
broken by the agitation of the ffiip. 

species 7. Talc|. 
This ftone has a very ftrong refemblancc to mica, 

and was long confidered as a mere variety of that mine- 
ral. It occurs fometimes in fmall loofe fcales, and fome- 

.times in an indurated form; but it has not hitherto 
been found cryftallized. 

Its texture is foliated. The lamellae are flexible, but 
not elaftic. Its luftre is from 2 to 4. Tranfparency from 
2 to 4. Hardnefs 4 to 6. Sp gr. when indurated, 
from 2.7 to 2.8. Feels greafy. Colour moft commonly 
whitiffi or greenifh. Spaniffi wax rubbed with it be- 
comes pojitively eleftric §. 

Variety 1. Scaly talc. 
Talette of Kirwan. 

This variety occurs under the form of fmall fcales, 
Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 
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fcarcely cohering. Luftre 3 to1*}., Very light. Ad, 
heres to the fingers. When nl&bed upon the {kin, it 
gives it a glofs. Colour white, with a fhade of red or 
green ; fometimes leek green. 

Variety 2. Common talc. 
Venetian talc. 

This variety often occurs in oblong nodules. Luftre, 
nearly metallic, 4. Tranfparency 2 to 3 ; when very 
thin 4. Hardnefs 4 to 5, Colour white, with a {hade 
of green or red ; or apple green, verging towards filver 
white. By tranfinitted light green. 

Variety 3. Shiftofe talc. 
Its ftrufture is flaty. Frafture hackly and long fplin- 

tery. Eafily crumbles when rubbed in the frafture. 
External luftte 2 to 3 ; internal, 1 ; but fometimes, in 
certain pofitions, 3. Colour grey, with a {hade of white, 
green or blue. Becomes white and fcaly when expofed 
to the air. 

A fpecimen of common talc, analyfed by Mr Chene- 
vix, contained 48.0 iilica, 

37.0 alumina, 
6.0 oxyd of iron, 
1.5 magnefia, 
1.5 lime, 
5.0 water, 

99.0 *. 

species 8. Bafaltine f. 
Bafaltic hornblende of Werner—rJSinote of Hauy—Zil- gap^jne 

lertite of Lamethcrie—Shorl prifmatique hexagone rr 

of Saufiiire. 
This done is found commonly in bafaltic rocks; hence 

its name, which we have borrowed from Mr Kirwan. 
It is cryttallized, either in rhomboidal prifms, or fix or 
eight tided prifms, terminated by three-fided pyramids. 
Its texture is foliated. Its frafture uneven. Luftre 3. 
Tranfparency, when in very thin plates, 1. Hardnefs 
From 9 to 10. Sp.gr. 3.333. Colour black, dark 
green, or yellowiffi green. Streak white. Tranfmitsa 
reddifh yellow light. Before the blow-pipe, it melts 
into a greyiffi coloured enamel, with a tint of yellow f. f Le Lievrt, 
A fpecimen, feemingly of this ftone, analyfed by Berg-7^/r- 
man, contained 58 filica, 

27 alumina, 
9 iron, 
4 lime, 
1 magnefia, 

* Ann. it 
Chim.xvnui 
200. 

Min N° 
xxviii. 269* 

+ I Berg. ill. + 207. 
species 9. Hornblende 53 

Bmp/jibofe of Hauy (e). Horn- 
This ftonc enters into the compofition of variousblende* 

mountains. Its texture is very confpicuoufly foliated. 3[ Kiriv.u 
Frafture conchoidal. Fragments often rhomboidal. 
Luftre 2. Opaque. Hardnefs 5 to 9. Tough. Sp. 

2.92210 3.41. Colour black, blackiffi green, olive 
D d green 

gr 

(b) Hijl. General de Voyages, T. XVIII. 272, quoted by Hauy Jour, cle Min. N° XXVIII. 299. 
(c) Black mica is often nearly opaque. . . - ^ • , _ . r 
{d) Hauy, ibid. p. 295. Bergman, however, found pure mica infufible/er/e; and this hag been the cafe 

with all the fpecimens of Mufcovy glafs which we have tried. 
(e) We fufpeft, that under this name Mr Hauy comprehends/jor/ alio. 
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or leek green. Gtreak greenifh. It neither be- 
comes ele&ric by fri&Ln nor heat *. Before the blow- 
pipe it melts into a black glafs. A fpecimen of black 
hornblende, analyfed by Mr Hermann, was compofed of 

37 filica, 
27 alumina, 
25 iron, 

5 lime. 
3 magnefia, 

97 t 
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Refplen- 
dent horn- 
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* Kir hi- i. 
JUI. 

f 'Btrglau- 
iunde,lBand. 
p. 9a. 

55 
Ohfidian. 

t| Kirw. i. 
2164. 

96.5t 
found in the Hartz, It has been 

tine rock. 
srecits ir. Obfidian l|. 

Iceland agate. 
This ftone is found either in detached mafles, or form- 

ing a part of the rocks which compofe many mountains. 
It is ufually invelled with a grey or opaque cruft. Its 
fracture is conchoidal. Its internal luftre 3. Tranf- 
parency 1. Hardnefs 10. Sp. gr. 2.348. Colour 
black or greyiftx black ; when in very thin pieces, green. 
It melts into an opaque grey mafs. According to Berg- 
man, it is compofed of 69 filica, 

22 alumina, 
9 iron. 

§ Kerg- 
304- 

5*5 
Petrilite. 

Stones, 

A L O G Y. Oafs I, 
is amorphous. Texture fomewhat foliated. Fradture SimpL 
uneven, approaching to the fplintery. Luftre 1. Tranf- 
parency icarce 1. Hardnefs 9. Colour azure blue, 
and fometimes brown and green. Streak white. Be- 
fore the blow-pipe, whitens and becomes rifty ; but is 
infulible per J'e. 

species 10. Refplendent Hornblende. 
There are two minerals which Werner confder& as 

varieties of hornblende, and Mr Kirw an as conftituting 
adiftinft fpecies. Thefe, till future analyfes decide the 
point, we (hall place here under the name of refplendent 
hornblende, the name given them by Mr Kirwan ; and 
we fhall deferibe them feparately. 

Variety 1. Labradore hornblende. 
Texture, curved foliated. Luftre, in fome poft- 

tions, o ; in others metallic, and from 3 to 4. Opaque. 
Hardnefs 8 to 9. Sp. gr. from 3.35 to 3.434. Co- 
lour, in moft poiitfons, greyifh black ; in others, it re- 
fledfts a ftrong iron grey, fometimes mixed with copper 
red. 

Variety 2. Shiller fpar *. 
Texture foliated. Luftre metallic, 4. Tranfparen- 

cy, in thin pieces, I. Hardnefs 8 to 9. Sp. gr. 2.882. 
Colour green, often with a (hade of yellow ; alfo golden 
yellow. In fome poiitions it refleAs white, grey, or 
yellow. At 141° Wtdgewood, hardened into a porcelain 
mafs. A fpecimen, analyzed by Gmelin, was compofed 
of 43.7 filica, 

17 9 alumina, ; 
23.7 iron, 
11.2 magnefia. 

Ii/ 

ftuck in a ferpen- 

* Kiriv. i. 
3V- 

^ hit G V![ SAP jjo 
Felfpar. j 

57 
Felfite 

f Kir iv. i. 
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species 12. Petnlite *. 
Cubic felfpar. 

This ftone is found in the mafs of mountains. It is 
amorphous. Texture foliated. Fradture fplintery. Frag- 
ments cubic, or inclining to that form ; their faces un- 
polifhed. Luftre 2. I’ranfparency partly 2, partly 1. 
Hardnefs 9. Sp.gr. 3081. Colour reddilh brown. 
Does not melt at 160° Wedgewood. 

species 13. Felfite f. 
CompaH felfpar 

This ftone alfo forms a part of many mountains, and 

Genus VII. sa v. 
species 1. Felfpar £. 

This ftone forms the principal part of many of the! Kir™.i. 
higheft mountains. It is commonly cryftallized. Its^^nd 
primitive form, according to De LiOe, is a rectangular ^ 
prilm, whofe bafes are rhombs, with angles of 639 and fan. 

1 i5fct. Sometimes the edges of the prifm are wanting, | Fig. 13, 
and faces in their place ; and fometimes this is the cafe and 14. 
alfo- with the acute angles of the rhomb. For a de- 
feription and figure of thefe, and other varieties, we re- 
fer the reader to Rome de Life *, Mr Hauy -f, and Mr * CryJhU, 
Pint f. U' m1' 

Its texture is foliated. Its crofs fradture uneven. ^ ^ 
Fragments rhomboidal, and commonly fmooth and po-p>2^; * 
lilhed on four fides. Luftie of the poliftied faces often f Sur Jt 
3. Tranfparency from 3 to I. Hardnefs 9 to 10. Sp. ^otevdl- 
gr. from 2.437 to 2,7’ Gives a peculiar odour when G 

rubbed. It is made electric with great difficulty by ’ 
friction. Fufible per fe into a more or lefs tranfparent 
glafs. When cryftallized, it decrepitates before the 
blow-pipe. 

Variety 1. Pure Felfpar. 
Moon flone—yldularia. 

This is the pureft felfpar hitherto found. It occurs 
in Ceylon and Switzerland ; and was firft mentioned by 
Mr Sage. Luftre nearly 3. Tranfparency 2 to 3. 
Hardnefs 10. Sp.gr. 2.559. Colour white; fome- 
times with a (hade of yellow, green, or red. Its furface 
is fometimes iridefeent. 

Variety 2. Common Felfpar. 
Luftre of the crofs fraCture o ; of the fraCtare, in the 

direction of the laminae, from 3 to f. Tranfparency 2 
to 1. Colour moft commonly flelh red; but often bluifh. 
grey, yellowilh white, milk white, brownifh yellow; and 
fometimes blue, olive green, and even black. 

Variety 3. Labradore felioar. 
This variety was difeovered on the coaft of Labra- 

dore by Mr Wolfe ; and fince that time it has been 
found in Europe. Luftre 2 to 3. Tranfparency from 
1 to 3. Sp. gr. from 2.67 to 2.6925. Colour grey. 
In certain pofitions, fpots of it reflect a blue, purple, 
red, or green colour. 

Variety 4. Continuous'felfpar. 
This variety moft probably belongs to a different fpe- 

cies ; but as it has not hitherto been analyfed, we did 
not think ourfelves at liberty to alter its place. 

It k found in large maffes. Texture earthy. Frac- 
ture uneven, fometimes fplintery. Luftre o. Tranf- 
parency 1. Hardnefs jo. Sp. gr. 2.609. Colour 
reddifti grey, reddiffi yellow, flefti red. 

A fpecimen of green felfpar from Siberia, analyfed 
by Vauquelin, contained 

62.83 filica, 
17.02 alumina, 

•' . 16.co potafs, 
3.00 lime, 
1 .co oxyd of iron. 
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M I N E R A 
sYectes 2. Lepidolite (f). 

Lilatite. 
■ ' . This ftone appears to have been hrft obferved by the 
Lc U)lite. Abbe Poda, and to have been firlt deferibed by De 

?’j/f/i-Born §. Hitherto it has only been found in Moravia 
rui 79i) in Germany, and Sudermania in Sweden *. I here it 

is mixed with granite in large amorphous mafles. It is 
compofed of thin plates, eafily ftparated, and not unlike 
thofe of mica f. Imllre, pearly 3. Tranfparency be- 
tween 1 and 2. Haidnefs 4 to 5;. Not ealily pulve- 

de rifed Sp.gr. from 2.816 || 102.8549^. Colour 
M N°li. Rials, violet blue ; of the thin plates, filvery white. 

Powder white, with a tint of red Before the blow- 
'• pipe, it froths, and melts eafily into a white femitranfpa- 
Pr^' rent enamel, full of bubbles. Diflblves in borax with 
Li'evre effervtfcence, and eommunicates no colour to it *. Ef- 
de fervefees flightly with foda, and melts into a mafs fpotted 

with red. With microcofmic fait, it gives a pearl co- 
loured globule f. 

This ftone was firft called lilalite from its colour, that 
of the lily. Klaproth, who dilcovered its component 
parts, gave it the name of lepidolite (g). 

It is compofed of 53 fdica, 
20 alumina, 

, 3 8 potafs, 
5 fluat of lime, 
3 oxyd of manganele, 
J oxyd of iron. 
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species 3. Leucite ||. 
Vefuvian of Kirwan—White garnet of Vefuvius. 

This ftone is ufually found in volcanic produdlions, 
and is very abundant in the neighbourhood of Vefuvius. 
It is always cryftallized. The primitive form of its cry- 
ftals is cither a cube or a rhomboidal dodecahedron, and 
its integrant molecules are tetrahedrons ; but the varie- 
ties hitherto obferved are all polyhedrons : The moft 
common has a fpheroidal figure, and is bounded by 24 
equal and fimilar trapeziedsf ; fometimes the faces are 
12, 18,36, 54, and triangular, pentagonal, &c. For 
a defeription and figure of feveral of thefe, we refer the 
reader to Mr Hauy \\. The cryllals vary from the fize 

T of a pin head to that of an inch. 
5' The texture of the leucite is foliated. Its fra&ure 

fomewhat conchoidal. I.utlre 3 ; when in a ftate of 
decompofition o. Tranfparency 3 to 2 ; when decom- 
pofing o. HardnefsS to jo ; when decompoling 5 to 6. 
iSp. gr. 2.4648. Colour white, or greyifii white (h). Its 
powder caufes fyrup of violets to aflame a green colour*. 

It is compofed, as Klaproth has (hewn, of 
54 fllica, 
23 alumina, 
22 potafs. 

f • J5 
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LOGY. . 2.11 
It was by analyfing this ftone that Klaproth difeo1- Simple 

vered the prefence of potafs in the mineral kingdom ; , ‘ , 
which is not the lead important of the numerous difeo- 
veries of that accurate and illuftrious chemift. 

Leucite is found fometimes in rocks which have ne- 
ver been expofed to volcanic fire ; and Mr Dolomieu 
has rendered it probable, from the fubftances in which 
it is found, that the leucite of volcanoes has not been 
formed byr volcanic fire, but that it exifted previoufly 
in the rocks upon which the volcanoes have afted, and 
that it was thrown out unaltered in fragments of thefe f 
rocks §. Min. N° 

Genus VIII. sag. xxxix.177. 
species 1. Emerald (k)» 6i 

This ftone has hitherto been only found cryftallized. g.VIII.sao 
The primitive form efi it® cryftals is a regular fix-fided llmerald. 
prifm ; and the form of its integrant molecules is a tri- 
angular prifm, whofe fides are fquares, and bafes equila- 
teral triangles The moft common variety of its cry- *. Hatty, 
ftals is the regular fix-fided prifm, fometimes with the 
edges of the prifm, or of the bafes, or the folid angles, 72. 
or both wanting!};, and fmall faces in their place f. The 1 tig t6. 
fides of the prifm are generally channelled. I de 

Its texture is foliated. Its fra&ure conchoidal. Luftre „} 
1 ’a^'j 

ufually from 3 to 4. Trnnfparency from 2 104. Caufes Hauy, Hi J. 
a double refraflion. Hardnefs 12. Sp.gr. 2.65 to 
2.775. Colour green. Becomes elefiric by fridlion, 
but not by heat. Its powder does not phofphorefce 
when thrown on a hot ironf. At 150° Wedgewood ^ Hslomew, 
it melts into an opaque coloured mafs. According to ^7' 
Dolomieu, it is fufible per fe\ty the blow-pipe J. Xviii. iy. 

This mineral was formerly fubdivided into two di(lin£I t Ibid. 
fpecies, the cmerahl, and beryl or aqua marina. Hauy 
demonftrated, that the emerald and beryl correfponded 
exactly in their ftru&ure and nropeities, and Vauquelin 
found that they were compofed ol the fame ingredients; 
henceforth, therefore, they muft be confidered as va- 
rieties of the fame fpecies. 

The vatiety formerly called emerald varies in colour 
from the pale to the perfeft green. When heated to 
1 200 Wedgewood, it becomes blue, but recovers its co- 
lour when cold. A fpecimen, analyfed by Vauquelin, 
was compofed of 

•64.60 filica, 
14.00 alumina, 
13.00 glucina, 

4.50 oxyd of chromum, 
2.56 lime, 
2.00 moifture or other volatHe ingredient. 

99 (0 

99-66|| |M-f. 
The beryl is of a greyifh green colour, and fometimes 'XXV1* 

blue, yellow, and even white : fometimes dift’erent co- 
lours appear in the fame ftone$. It is found in Ceylon, § Dotomieu, 
different parts of India, Brazil, and efpecially in Siberia 
and Tartary, where its civ ftals are fometimes a foot 

D d 2 H Wtd. 

• v) Kir tv. I. 208.— Karjlen. Bepb. der Berlin, 5 Band. 71.—Klaproth Beitrdge,^ I. 279. and Ii. 191. 
(g) That is, fcale Jlone, or ftone compofed of fcales ; From the fc ale of a j[/1, and ajlone, 
(h) Hence the name leucite, from white. 
(1) See Jour, de Min. N° XXVII. 194. and 201. and Klaproth's Beitrdge, II. 39. 
(k) Kir. I. 247. and 248.—Dolomieu. Maga%in Encycltpadiqut, II. 17. and 145- : an^ Jour, de Mil. 

XVIII. 19.—Klaproth Behriige, II. 12, 
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long. A fpecimen of beryl, annlyfed by Vauqueltn, 
contained 69 filica, 

j 3 alumina, 
j6 glueina, 

1.5 oxyd oi iron. 

99*5 II # . t.r 1 It was by analyfing this ftone that Vauquehn difco- 
vered the earth which he called glucina. 

Genus IX- sab. 
species 1. Staurolite*. 

AndreoViie of Lametherie and Hauy—Hyacinths blanche 
ceuciforme, var. 9. of Rome de Rifle. 

This Hone has been found at Andreafberg in the 
Hartz. It is cryftallized, and the form of its cryftaU 
has induced mineralogifts to give it the name of crofs- 

t Fig. 17. Jltme. Its cryftalsf are two four-fided flattened prifms, 
terminated by four-lided pyramids, interfering each 
other at right angles: the plane of interfedtion palling 
longitudinally through the prifms (l). 

Its texture is foliated. Its luftre waxy, 2. Tranf- 
parency from 1 to 3. Hardnefs 9. Brittle. Sp. gr. 
2.3 >5 to 2.361. Colour milk white. When heated 
flowly, it loies O 15 or o. 16 parts of its weight, and falls 
into powder. It effervefees with borax and microcof- 
mic fait, and is reduced to a greenifli opaque mafs. With 
foda it melts into a frothy white enamel. When its 
powder is throw n on a hot coal, it emits a greenilh 
yellow light f. 

A fpecimen analyfed by Weftrum was compofed of 
44 fllica, 
20 alumina, 
20 barytes, 
16 water.. 

MINERALOGY. Clafs I 
is to its breadth as \/3 t0 * j t0't3 thicknefs as \/2 Simple 
to i-)-. The only variety hitherto obferved is an eight- ‘<’lone,s 
flded prifm, terminated by fix fided fummits^l. Two 0ft ^ 
the faces of the prifm are hexagons, tw’o are redtangles, | Fig. tj' 
and four trapeziums ; two faces of the lummits are rec- 
tangles, and the other four trapeziums. Sometimes two 
of the edges of the prifm are wanting, and frnall facea 
in their place f. 

Its texture is foliated. Laminae parallel to the faces 
of the prifm. Luftre 3 to 4. Tranfparency 3 to 4.xxi. j. 
Caufes lingle refradtion. Hardnefs 12. Sp. gr. from 
3.698! to 3.7961 ||. Colour yellowilh green, furfacet JTww, 
fparkling. It is iofufible by the blow pipe per fe, and ^ 
with foda. 

A fpecimen of chryfoberyl, analyfed by Klaproth, 
was compofed of 71.5 alumina, 

18.0 lilica, 
6.0 lime, 
1.5 oxyd of iron. 

97-°$ 
| Bcitrfy 
1. icn. 
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Genus X. 2. sal. 
species 2. Hyalite*. 

This ftone is frequently found in trap. It occurs 
in grains, filaments, and rhomboidal mafles. Texture fo-* K'™- 
hated. Fradlure uneven, inclining to conchoidal. 1 .uftre 
glafify (m ), 2 to 3. Tranfparency 2 to 3; fometimes, tlio’ 
feldom, it is opaque. Hardnefs 9. Sp. gr. 2.1 1 f. t ^"‘W4 

Colour pure white. Infufible at 150° Wedgewood ;, ^ 
but it yields to foda!. According to Mr Link, it is* 
compofed of 57 filica, 

18 alumina,. 
15 lime. 
   (1 Cut?St 
90 and a very, little iron !|. nahtiV) y 7 11 iBand.i 

$ Beit rage, 
a. 80. 

G. X. ASL. 
Chryfobe- 
nrl. 
* Kiriu. i. 
261. 

I GO 
Klaproth found the fame ingredients, and nearly in 

the fame proportions!. 
A variety of ftaurolite has been found only once, 

which has the following peculiarities. 
Its luftre is pearly, 2. Sp. gr. 2.361. Colour 

browniftr grey. With foda it melts into a purplilh and 
yellowifti frothy enamel. It is compofed, according to 
Weftrum, of 47*5 filica, 

12.0 alumina, 
20.0 barytes, 
16.0 water, 
4.5 oxyds of iron and manganefe. 

JOO.O 

Genus X. 1. asl. 
species 1. Chryfobcryl *. 

Oriental chryfolite of jewellers—Cymophane of Hauy. 
Hitherto this ftone has been found only in Brazil, 

the ifland of Ceylon, and as fome affirm near Nortfchink 
in Siberia. Werner firft made it a diftindt fpecies, and 
gave it the name which we have adopted. It is ufually 
found in round mafles about the iize of a pea, but it is 
fometimes alfo cryftallized. The primitive form of its 
cryftals is a four-fided rectangular prifm, whofe height 

65 
Species 3. iEdelite *. 

This ftone has hitherto been found only in Sweden jEddit, 
at Mofleberg and iEdelfors. From this laft place Mr * Kirw. 
Kirwan, who firft made it a diftindt fpecies, has given i?6- 
it the name which we have adopted. It was firft men- 
tioned by Bergmanf. Its form is tuberofe and knotty. j0j ' 
Texture ftriated ; fometimes refembles quartz. Luftre 
from o to 1. Sp. gr. 2.515 after it has abforbed wa- 
ter !• Colour light grey, often tinged red; alfo yel-1 Se® 
lowifti brown, yellowifh green and green. Before the 
blow-pipe it intumefees and forms a frothy mafs. Acids 
convert it into a jelly §. A fpecimen from Mofleberg, J Bergi 
analyfed by Bergman, contained al71 

69 filica, 
20 alumina, 

8 lime, 
3 water. 

1001| \\^tvfe,\ 
A fpecimen from jEdelfors yielded to the fame che- 

mift. 62 lilica, 
18 alumina, 
16 lime, 
4 water. H 

i°Q If. GeNUj 

(c) See allott Jour, de Phyf. 1793, p. I and 2. 
(m) Hence probably the name hyalite, which was impofed by Werner from Wn, glafs, and 
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G ENUS X. 3. SAWL. 
SPECIES 4. Zeolite(n). 

This (lone was fivfV defcribed by Cronftedt in the 
Stockholm Tranfaftions for 1756. It is found fome- 
times amorphous and fometimes cryftallized. The pri- 
mitive form of its cryftals is a reftanepilar prifm, whofe 
bafes are fquares The mod common variety is a long 
four Tided prifm, terminated by low four Tided pyra- 
mids*. 

Its texture is ftriated or fibrous. Its luftre is 
filky, from 3 to 1. Tranfparency from 2 to 4; fome- 
times I. Hardnefs 6 to 8; fometimes only 4. Abforbs 
water. Sp. gr. 2.07 to 2.3. Colour white, often with 
a (hade of red or yellow ; fometimes brick red, green, 
blue. When heated, it becomes eleftric like the tour- 
malinef. Before the blow pipe it froths (o), emits a 
phofphorefcent light, and melts into a white femitranf- 
parent enamel, too foft to cut glafs, and foluble in acids. 
In acid? it diflblves (lowly and partially without effer- 
vefcence ; and at laft, unlefs the quantity of liquid be 
too great, it is converted into a jelly. 

A (pecimen of zeolite (p), analyftd by Vauquelin, 
contained 53>0° fdica, 

27.00 alumina, 
9.46 lime, 

10.00 water. 

mineralogy. 
According to the analyfis of Vauquelin, it is compo 

led o( .52-° filica, 
17.5 alumina, 
9.0 lime, 

18.5 water. 
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species 5. Stilbite. 
This (lone was firll formed into a diftinA fpecies by 

Mr Hauy. Formerly it was confidered as a variety of 
zeolite. 

The primitive form of its cryftals is a reftangular 
prifm, whofe bafes are retftangles. It cryftallizes fome- 
times in dodecahedrons, confifting of a four-fided prilm 
with hexagonal faces, terminated by four-fided fummits, 
whofe faces are oblique parallelograms ; fometimes in 
fix-fided prifms, two of whofe folid angles are wanting, 
and a fmall triangular face in their place *. 

Its texture is foliated. The laminae are eafily fepa- 
rated from each other; and are fomewhat flexible. 
Luftre pearly, 2 or 3 Hardnefs inferior to that 
of zeolite, which feratches ftilbite. Brittle. Sp. gr. 
2.70cf. Colour pearl white. Powder bright white, 
fometimes with a (hade of red. This powder, when ex- 
pofed to the air, cakes and adheres as if it had abforb- 
ed water. It caufes fyrup of violets to aflume a green 
colour. When ftilbite is heated in a porcelain crucible, 
it fwells up and aiTumes the colour and femitranfparen- 
cy of baked porcelain. By this procefs it lofes o. 185 
of its weight. Before the blow-pipe it froths like bo- 
rax, and then melts into an opaque white coloured en- 
amel 

97.0I |J Ibid. 164. 

* Hauy, 
Jour, de 
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species 6. Analcime. Analcime- 
This (tone, which was difeovered by Mr Dolomieu, 

is found cryftallized in the cavities oflava It was firft 
made a diftindl fpecies by Mr Hauy. Mineralogitls 
had formerly confounded it with zeolite. 

The primitive form of its cryftals is a cube. It is 
fometiuies found cryftallized in cubes, whofe folid angles 
are wanting, and three fmall triangular faces in place of 
each ; fometimes in polyhedrons with 24 faces. It is 
ufuall fomewhat tranfparent. Hardnefs about 8; feratch- 
es glafs (lightly. Sp. gr. above 2. When rubbed, it 
acquires only a fmall degree of ele&ricity, and with dif- 
ficulty (r). Before the blow-pipe it melts without 
frothing, into a white femitranfparent glafs*. 

Genus X. 4. sla. 
species 7. Lazulitef. 

This ftone, which is found chiefly in the northern X*VM11^ 
parts of Afia, has been long known to mineralogifts by g X 4 
the name of hpis lazuli. This term has been contrafr- Lazulite/ 
eft into lazulite by Mr Hauy j an alteration which was j. Kirzu. i. 
certainly proper, and which therefore we have adopted. 383. 

Lazulitc is always amorphous. Its texture is earthy. 
Its fra&ure uneven. Luftre o. Opaque, or nearly fo. 
Hardnefs 8 to 9. Sp. gr. 2.76 to 2.945 Colour | Brifen* 
blue(s); often fpotted white from fpecks of quartz, 
and yellow from particles of pyrites. 

It retains its colour at iOO° Wedgewood; in a high- 
er heat it intumefees, and melts into a yellowi(h black 
mafs. With acids it effervefees a little, and if previ- 
oufly calcined, forms with them a jelly. 

Margraff publifhed an analyfis of hzulite in the Ber- 
lin Memoirs for 175^- analyfis has fince been 
confirmed by Klaproth, who found a fpecimen of it to 
contain 46.0 filica, 

14.5 alumina, 
28.0 carbonat of lime,. 
6.5 fulphat of lime, 
3.Q oxyd of iron, 
2.0 water. 

§ BeitrHrTf. 
1. 196. 
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Genus XI. sAnr; 
species i. Garnet (t).   

This (lone is found abundantly in many mountains. arne 

It is ufually cryftallized. The primitive form of its 
cryftals 

(n-) Kir’itr. L 278.—Guettard, IV. 637.—Bucqurt, Mem. Sav. Etrang. IX. 576.—Pelletier, your, de Phyf. 
XX. 420. 

(o) Hence the name zeolite, given to this mineral by Cronftedt; from to ferment, and >-<Sor,«Jlone. 
(p) Dr Black was accuftomed to mention, in the courfe of his le&ures, that Dr Hutton had difeovered foda 

w zeolite. This difeovery has not hitherto been verified by any other chemical mineralogift. 
(q^) Hence the name given to this mineral by Y$xwy,jlillite, from o-7<aC«, toJhine. 
(r) Hence the name analcime given it by Hauy, from iveah. 

(s) Hence the name lazulite, from an Arabian word azul, which fignifies blue. 
(r) Kirnu. I. 258.—Gerhard, Difquifitio phyfico-chymica Granatorum, Bcc.—Pafumot, your, de Phyf. II3i 

44—IViegkb, Ann. de Chim. L 231. i 
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Earths and cryRalb 5s a dodecahedron wliofe Odes are ihombs, with 
t 

StQ;ies- angles of 78° 31' 44.", and i209 28' 16". The inclina- 
tion of the rhombs to each other is 120°. This dode- 
cahedron may be confidered as a four ftded prifm, ter- 

~ minated by four-fided-pyramidsIt is divifible into 
* ?ia an’dfour pavallelopipeds, whofe Tides are rhombs ; and each 
llaly, Ann. of thefe may be divided into four tetrahedrons, whofe 
t/e Chim. . njes are ifofcelee triangles, equal and fimilar to either 
xvii. 305. 0p t]ie halves into which the rhomboidal iaces of the 

dodecahedron are divided by their (hot ter diagonal. The 
d Hauy, /£/</. integrant molecules of garnet are fimilar tetrahedronsf- 

Sometimes the edges of the dodecahedron are wanting, 
and fmall faces in their place; and fometimes -garnet is 
cryftallized in polyhedrons, having 24 trapezoidal faces. 
For a defeription and figure of thefe, and other varie- 
ties of garnet, we refer to Rome Ae Lijlc and Hauj%. 

The texture of garnet, as Bergman firlt (hewed, is 
-foliated ||. Its frafture commonly conchoidal. Inter- 
nal luftre from 4 to 2. Tranfparency from 2 to 4; 
fometimes only 1 or o. Caufes (ingle refradlion 
Hardnefs from 10 to 14. Sp. gr. 3.75 to 4.188. Co- 
lour ufually red. •> Often attracted by the magnet. Fu- 
fible per fs by the blow pipe. 

Variety I. Oriental garnet (u). 
Internal luftre 3 to 4. Tranfparency 4. Hardnefs 

13 to 14. Sp. gr. 4 to 4.188. Colour deep red, in- 
clining to violet (x). 

Variety 2. Common garnet. 
Frafture uneven, inclining to the conchoidal. In- 

ternal luftre 2 to 3. Tranfparency from 3 to o. Hard- 
nefs 10 to 11 ; fometimes only 9. Sp. gr. 3.75 to 4. 
Colour commonly deep red, inclining to violet; fome- 
times verging towards black or olive ; fometimes leek 
green, brown, yellow. 

Variety 3. Amorphous garnet. 
Strufture flaty. Luftre 2. Tranfparency 2 to 1. 

Hardnefs 11 to 12. Sp. gr. 3.89. Colour brownifti 
or blackifti red. Found in Sweden, Switzerland, and 
the Eaft Indies. 

A fpecimen of oriental garnet, analyfed by Klaproth, 
contained 35-75 

27.25 alumina, 
36.co oxyd of iron, 
0.25 oxyd oftnanganefe. 

*99-25* 
A fpecimen of red garnet, analyftd by Vauquclin, 

contained 52.0 tilica, 
, 20.0 alumina, 

17.0 oxyd of iron, 
7.7 lime. 

\ Jour, it . 96*7 + 
Min. N° A fpeermen of black garnet yielded to the fame che- 
aliv. 575. mift 43J fiHca, 

16 alumina, 
20 lime. 

Mr Klaproth found a fpecimen of Bohemian garnet, 
compoled of 40.00 hlica. 

Be'ti'i 
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28.50 alumina, 
r 6.50 oxyd of iron, 
loco rmgnefia, 

3.50 lime, 
.2? oxyd of manganefe. 

f Titiira^t, 
ii. zi. 

7t 
Thumer* 
ftone. 

98-'75^ 
stECiES 2. Thumcrftone*. 

TanoJite of Lametherie—Axinite of Hauy. 
This ftone was firft deferibed by Mr Schreber, who*u^m . 

found it near Balme d’Anris in Dauphin6, and gave ita73._p^ 
the name of fhorl viole\. It was afterwards found near letiir, Jw, 
Thum in' Saxony, in confequence of which Werner 
called it thumerjlone. | De 

It is fometimes amorphous; but more commonly ii. 3^ 
cryftallized. I he primitive form of its cryflals is a 
redtangular prifm, whofe bafes are parallelograms with 
angle3°of ioi° 32' and 78° 28'^. The mod ufual va-M^ I 
riety is a flat rhomboidal parallelepiped, with two of| 
its oppofite edges wanting, and a (mall face in place of^jii.^ 
each §. The faces of the parallelopiped are generally $ Fig. u. 
itreaked longitudinally. 

The texture of thumerftone is fohated. Itsfrafture' ‘ * 
conchoidal. Luftre 2. Tranfparency, when cryftalli- 
zed, 3 to 4 ; when amorphous, 2 to 1. Caufes Ample 
refradtion ||. Hardnefs 10 to 9. Sp gr. 3.29 ^6. Co- H 
lour clove brown ; fometimes inclining to red, green, 
grey, violet, or black. Before the blow-pipe it froths 
like zeolite, and melts into a hard black enamel. With 
borax it exhibits the fame phenomena, or even w'hen 
the ftone is Amply heated at the end of a pincer^f. Vauquelit 

xxm. 1. 

c Hunt 13 ... .. 11. 'four.di 
A fpecimen of'thumerftone, analyfed by Klaproth, ^ 

contained 52-7 hlica, 
25.6 alumina, 
9.4 lime, 
9:6 oxyd of iron with a trace of 

—  manganefe. 
* BfitrSgf 
ii. n6. 

t -ft'W. $73. 

16 oxyd of iron, 
4 moifture. 

99? 

97-3 
A fpecimen, analyfed by Vanquelin, contained 

44 Alica, 
18 alumina, 
19 lime, 
14 oxyd of iron, 
4 oxyd of manganefe. f ^ 

Min- iiii 
S5t „ 

species 3. Prehnite(v). Prehniw 
1’hongh this ftone had been mentioned by Sage f, ^ Mina. 

"Rome de Lifle *, and other mineralogifts, Werner was232. 
the Arft who properly diflinguffhed it from other mine- * 
rals, and made it a diftinft fpecies. The fpecimenu,a75' 
which he examined was brought from the Cape of 
Good Hope by Colonel Pi elm ; hence the name preh- 
nite, by vftiich he diftinguifhed it. It was found near 
Dumbarton by Mr Grotche f ; and A nee that time it f 4»*. * 
has been oblerved in other parts of Scotland. Cbi«a>il 

It 

(u) This {terns to be thd 11 via aide of Theophraftus, and i\\e. carlunculus garamanticus of other ancient 
writers. See Hill's Theophrajlus ^ p. and 77. 

(x) Hence, according to many, the name garnet'~{\r\ Latin granatus), from the refemblance of the ftone in co- 
lour to the blolToms of the pomegranate. 

(y) Kirw. I. 274.—Haffenfrafk, Jour, de Phyf. XXXII. 8li—Sage^ ibid. XXXIV. 44ft—Kldproth} F-eob. 
Aer Berlin^ 2 Band. 211. And Ann. de Cl/m. I. 201. 



Oder I. MINERALOGY. 
anJ It is both amorphous and cryftallized. The cryftals 
s . are in groups, and confufed : they feem to be four- 

E; 

11 'V, 
Ue 
N° 

■ *77 

Tided priims with dihedral fummits Sometimes they 
are irregular fix Tided plates, and fomttimes flat rhom- 
boidal parallelepipeds. 

Its texture is foliated. Fra&ure uneven. Internal 
luftve pearly, fcarcely 2. TranTparency 3 to 2. Hard- 

J} y,ibid. riels 9 to 10. Biittle. Sp.gr. 2.6969 ||. Colour 
apple green, or greenifh grey. Before theblow-pipe it 
froths more violently than zeolite, and melts into a 
brown enamel. A fpecimen of prehnite, analyfed by 
Klaproth, was compofed of 

43 83 filica, 
30.33 alumina, 
18-33 hme, 
5.66 oxyd of iron, 
1.16 air and water. 

Simple 
Stores. 

J 1. di 99*31 § 
Whereas Mr Haflenfratz found in another fpecimen 

50.0 filica, 
20.4 alumina, 
23.3 lime. 

4.9 iron, 
.9 water, 
.5 magnefia. 

roo.c<[f 

I*. 
1 de 

species 4. Thallite. 
Green Jhorl of Dauphine of De L i fl e *—De Ip/unite of 

Sauflure. /la tog. •phis ftone is found in the fiflures of mountains ; and 

hitherto only in Dauphine and on Chamouni in the Alp^ 
It is fomecimes amorphous, and fometimes cryftalii. 

zed. The primitive fyrm of its cryflals is a re&angu. 
lar pnfm, whofe bafes are rhombs with angles of 1 1 40 

3' , and 6^° The molt ufual variety is an elon- 
gated four-fided prifm (often flattened), terminated by 
four-Tided incomplete pyramids^; fometimes it occurs in 
regular fix-fided prifms The cryllals are often very 
flender. \ 

Its texture appears fibrous. Luftre inconfider- 
able. Tranfparency 2 to 3, fometimes 4; fometimes 
nearly opaque. Caufes Tingle refraction. Hardnefs 9 
to 10. Brittle. Sp. gr. 3.4529 to 3.46. Colour 
dark, green (z). Powder white or ycllowifh green, and 
feds dry. it does not become eltCtric by heat. Be- 
fore the blow pipe, froths and melts into a black Hag. 

awl W ith borax melts into a green bead ||. 
A fpecimen of thallite, analyfed by Mr Defcotiis, 

. 11. 
ie de 
ibid. 

21. ’iJi/'V, 

A N° 

f hb, 
it; 

contained 37 
27 
1 7 
H 
J'5 

fil tea. 
alumina, 
oxyd of iron, 
lime, 
oxyd of manganefe. 

• no 
hio. 

96.5 § 

Genus XII. r. ams. 
species 1. Cyanite*. 
Sappare of Sauflure. V ,1 

1 his ftone was firft deicribed by Mr Sauflure, the g.XII ams^ 
fon, who gave it the name 0$ fappare \. It is common- Cyanite. 
ly found in granite rocks*. The primitive form of its* K”™- i- 
ciyftals is a four-Tided oblique prifm, whofe Tides are 

inclined at an angle of 103°. The bafe forms with one Phyf. y.xiv, 
fide of the prilm an angle of 103°; with another, an angle 39. 
of 7 70. It is fometimes cryftalhzed in fix-Tided prifms J. t 7B,!r- de. 

Its texture is foliated. Laminae long. Fragments ?hyI xxxi'r» 
long, fplintery. Luftre peaily, 2 to 3. Tranfparency 
of the lamime 3. Caufes fmgle refrailion ||. Hardnefs 
6 to 9. Brittle. Sp. gr. from 3.092 to 3.622$. Feels N° 
fomewhat greafy. Colour milk white, with fhades of 28,^ 
fky or pruflian blue (a); fometimes bluifti grey; fome- < Kirwand 
times partly bluifh grey, partly yellowilh or greenilh, 

grey. 
Before the blow pipe it becomes almoft perftftly 

white ; but does not melt. According to the analylis 
of Sauffure, it is compofed of 

66.92 alumina, 
13.25 magnefia, 
12.81 fllica, 
5.48 iron, 
1.71 lime. 

100.17 u If Jour, (fe • * 1 r 1 r ^ jvvr. uc Lyamte has alfo been analyfed by Struvius and Her- Pbyf. ibid. 
mann, who agree with Sauffure as to the ingredients ; 
but differ widely from him and one another as to the 
proportions. 

Hermann. 
- - 30 alumina, 
* - 39 

23 
2 
3 

magnefia, 
filica, 
iron, 
lime 

97t 
Genus XII. 2. msa. 

species 2. Serpentine (b). 
This ftone is found in amorphous mafles. 

* C.rell's An- 
nd!s, 1790. 
| Ibid. 

ture is fplintery.. Lull re o. Opaque. Hardnefs 6 to 
Its frac- z‘ 

7. Sp. gr. 2.2645 to 2.709. Feels rather foft, al- 
moft greafy. Generally emits an earthy fmtll when 
breathed upon. Its colours are various ftiadts of green, 
yellow, red, grey, brown, blue : commonly one or two 
colours form the ground, and one or more appear in 
fpots or veins (c). 

Before the blow-pipe it hardens and does not melt. 
A fpecimen of Terpentine, analyfed by Mr Chenevfx, 

contained 34.; magndia, 
28.o filica, 
23.0 alumina, 

4-5 oxyd of iron, 
c.5 lime, 

10.5 water. 
' T* 

Strpcmiue. 

IGi .0 

(z) Hence the name thallite given it by Lametherie, from a green leaf. 
(a) Hence the name cyanitey impofed by Werner. 
(b) Kirod. I. 156.—Margraf, Mem. Berlin, 1759, p. 3. — Baycn, Jour, de Phyf. XIII. 46.— Mayer, CrelVs 

Annals, 1789, II. 416. 
(c) Hence the name ferpentine, given to the ftone from a fupptfed refen.blance in colours to the fldn of 

ferpent. 

Ge N US * Ann. <L' 
Cbim. xxvbi 
19?. 



Earths and 
Stones. 

MINERALOGY, Clafsl, 

Genus XIII. msai. 
species I. Potftonef. 

This ftone is found in nefls and beds, and is always 
amorphous. Its ftrufture is often flaty. lexture im- 
dulatingly foliated. Luftre from i to 3. Tranfpa- 
rency from I to o j fometimes 2. Idardnefs 4 to 
Brittle. Sp. gr. from 2.8531 to 3.023. Feels grea- 
fy. Sometimes abforbs water. Colour grey with a 
(hade of green, and fometimes of red or yellow ; fome- 
times leek green ; fometimes fpeckled with red. 

Potftone is not much afFefted by fire; and has there- 
fore been made into utenfils for boiling water; hence 
its name. 

According to WiegleF, the potftone of Como con- 
tains 38 magnefia, 

38 filica, 
7 alumina, 
5 iron, 
1 carbonat of lime, 
1 ftuoric acid. 

A fpecimen of the fame variety yielded Mr Haep- 
ner 12.92 oxyd of iron, 

37.50 filica, 
4.17 alumina, 

4.3.75 magnefia, 
1.66 lime. 

Simple 
Stones. 

i 

100.0 .t I Saujfurii 
A fpecimen of the fecond variety, analyfcd by the 

fame chemift, contained 
10.15 oxyd of iron, 
41.15 filica, 

6.13 alumina, 
39.47 magnefia, 

1.50 lime, 
1.50 air and water. 

§ Crclf 1 Ant 

77 
90 

Chlorite. 
* Kir %v. i. 
*47- 

species 2. Chlorite*. 
This mineral enters as an ingredient into different 

mountains. It i« fometimes amorphous, and fometimes 
cryftallized in oblong, four fitfed, acuminated cryftals. 

Its texture is foliated. Its lullre from o to 2. O- 
paque. Hardness from 4 to 6; fometimes in loofe 
feales. Colour green. 

Variety 1. Farinaceous chlorite. 
Compofed of feales fcarcely cohering, either heaped 

together, or invefting other (tones. Feels greafy. Gives 
an earthy fmell when breathed on. Difficult to pulve- 
rife. Colour grafs green ; fometimes greenifh brown ; 
fometimes dark green, inclining to black. Streak white. 
When the powder of chlorite is expofed to the blow- 
pipe it becomes brown. Before the blow pipe, farina- 
ceous chlorite froths and melts into a dark brown glafs; 

« Vauqutlin^i\.\i borax it forms a greenifh brown glafs *. 
Jour.de Variety 2. Indurated chlorite. 
Alin. N° This variety is cryftallized. Luftre 1. Hardnefs 6. 
juxix. 167. p.cej meage> Colour dark green, almoft black. Streak 

mountain green. 
Variety 3. Slaty chlorite. 

Strufture flaty. Fragments flatted. Internal luftre 
I to 2. Hardnefs 5. Colour greenifh grey, or dark 
green inclining to black. Streak mountain green. 

A fpecimen of the firft variety, analyfed by Vauque- 
lin, contained 43*3 oxyd of iron, 

26.0 filica, < 
15.5 alumina, 
8.0 magnefia, 
2.0 muriat of potafs, 
4.0 water. 

99.9 -ngls ■ 
On the fnppofition that thefe analyfes are accurate, p”^790’ 

the enormous difference between them is a demonftra- 
tion that chlorite is not a chemical combination, but a 
mechanical mixture. ^ 

Genus XIV. slam. 
species 1* Siliceous fpar (d). Sihceoui 

This ftone has been found in Tranfylvania. It is fpar. 
cryflallized in 4 or 6 fided prifms, channelled tranf- 
verfely, and generally heaped together. Its texture is 
fibrous. Its luftre filky, 2. Its colours white, yellow, 
green, light blue. According to Bindheim, it contains 

6i.r fihea, 
21.7 lime, 

6.6 alumina, 
5.0 magnefia, 
1.3 oxyd of iron, 
3.3 water. 

99.0 * 

Genus XV. samli. 
speces I. Argillite f. 

* Btr*. ri 
104. 

G. XV. 

f Ann. de 
Cbim. XXX. 
206. 

98.8f 

SAMU 
Argillaceous Jhijlus—Common Jlate. . Argillite 

This ftone conftitutes a part of many modntains. t K'r^,K 

Its ftrufture is flaty. Its texture foliated, trailure ^ 
fplintery. Fragments often tabular. Luftre molt com- 
monly filky, 2 ; fometimes o. Tranfparency from o to 
I. Hardnefs from 5 to 8. £>p. gr. from 2.67 to 2.88. 
Does not adhere to the tongue. Gives a clear found 
when ftruck. Often imbibes water. Streak white or 
grey. Colour moll commonly grey, with a fhade of 
blue, green, or black ; fometimes purplifh, yellowifh, 
mountain green, brown, bluifh black; fometimes itnped 
or fpotted with a darker colour than the ground. 

It is compofed, according to Ivirwan, of tilica, alu- 
mina, magnefia, lime, oxyd of iron. In fome varieties 

the 

f d) Is this the tremohte of Lowitz from the lake Baikal in Siberia ? If fo, the name of the genus ought to be 
slm ; for he found it to contain no alumina. According to his analyfis, it was compoied of 

52 filica, 
20 lime, 
12 carbonat of lime, 
12 magnefia. 

Tht 
96 



der I. MINER 
is and the lime is wanting. Several varieties contain a confi- 
^nc8, derable quantity of carbonaceous matter. 

;0 Genus XVI. slacmi. 
species i. Smaragdite. 

This (lone was called fmaragdite by Mr Sauffure, 
from foaie refemblance which it has to the emerald. 
Its texture is foliated. The lamins are inflexible. 
Fracture even. Hardnefs 7. Colour in fome cafes 
fine green, in others it has the grey colour and metallic 
luftre of mica: it aflumea all the ihades of colour be- 
tween thefe two extremes f. 

According to the analyfis of Vauquelin, it is compo- 

VI. 
:Mi. 
ag- 

uy, 
. dc 

N° 
i-ji 

fed of 50.0 frlica, 
13.0 lime, 
11.0 alumina, 
7.5 oxyd of chromum. 
6.0 magnefia, 
5.5 oxyd of iron, 
1.5 oxyd of copper. 

94-5 i 
Genus XVII. sm. 

species i. Kiffekil*. 
Myrfen — Seafroth. 

This mineral is dug up near Konfe in Natolia, and 
is employed in forming the bowls of Turkifh tobacco 

i l44 pipes. The fale of it fupports a large monalfery of 
derviies efiablifhed near the place where it is dug. It 
is found in a large fiflure fix feet wide, in grey calcare- 
ous earth. The workmen aflert, that it grows again 

t \zneSg- ,u the rifiure-f-, and puffs itfelf up like froth (e). This 
PjV... mineral, when frdh dug, is of the confidence of wax ; 

ni' it feels foft and greafy ; its colour is yellow ; its fp. gr. 
1.600 J : w’hen thrown on the fire it fweats, emits a 
fetid vapour, becomes hard, and perfectly white. 

According to the analylis of Klaproth, it is compo- 
fcd of 30.50 filica, 

17.25 magnefia, 
25.00 water, 

(5.00 carbonic acid, 
.50 lime. 

11 1. 
it 

Stiites. 

iprotb. 

trtige, ?8.25 ^ 
species 2. Steatites (f). 

Though this mineral was noticed by the ancients, 
little attention was paid to it by mineralogifls, till Mr 
Pott publi/hed his experiments on it in the Berlin Me- 
moirs for 1 747. 

It is ufually amorphous, but fometimes it is cryftalli- 
zed in fix-fided prifms. Its texture is commonly earthy, 
but fometimes foliated. Luftre from 0 to 2. Tranf- 
parency from o to 2. Hardnefs 4 to 7. Sp. gr. from 
2.61 to 2.794*. Feels greafy. Seldom adheres to 
the tongue. Colour ufually white or grey ; often with 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

217 
Simple 
Stones. 

A L O G Y. 
a tint of other colours ; the foliated commonly greeit. 
Does not melt per fe before the blow-pipe. 

Variety r. Semi-indurated fteatites. 
Texture earthy. Frafttrre fometimes coarfe fpltn- 

tery. Luftre o. Tranfparency o, or fcarce 1. Plard- 
nefs 4 to 5. Abforbs water. Takes a polifh from the 
nail. Colour white, with a {hade of grey, yellow, or 
green ; fometimes pure white ; foimtimes it contains 
dendritical figures ; and fometimes red veins. 

Variety 2. Indurated Itealitts. 
Fradfure fine fplintery, often mixed with imperfedfly 

conchoidal. Lxternal luftre 2 to t, internal a. Tranl- 
parency 2. Often has the feel of Fonp. Abforbs wa- 
ter. Colour yellowifh or greenifh grey ; often veined 
or fpotted with deep yellow or red. 

Variety 3. Foliated or ftriated fte’.tites. 
The texture of this variety is ufually foliated ; fome- 

times ftriated. Fragments cubiform. Luftre 3. Tranf. 
parency 2 to 1. Hardnefs 6 to 7. Colour leek green, 
pafling into mountain green or fulphur yellow. Streak 
pale greenifli grey. When heated to rednefs, it becomes 
grey ; and at 1470 Wedgewooi, it forms a grey porous 
porcelain mafs*. * 

A fpecimen of ileatites, analyfed by Klaproth, con-1, 

tained 59.5 filica, 
30.5 raagnefia, 

2.5 iron, 
5.5 water, 

98.0■{". -f- Britriiget 
A fpecimen of white fteatites, analyfed by Mr Che-ii. 179. 

nevix, contained 60.00 filica, 
28.50 magnefia, 
3.co alumina, 
2.50 lime, 
2.25 iron. 

K:r-joant 
ij5- 

96-25t f Ann <f$ 
dim 
xxvui. 200* 

S3 
G. XVlIf. 

MSI. 

Genus XVIII. msi. 
species 1. Chryfolite(g). 

Peridot of the French — Topaz of the ancients. 

The name chryfolite was applied, without diferimina-^r) <0^tc* 
tion, to a great variety of ftones, till Werner defined it 
accurately, and confined it to that ftone which the 
French chemiils diftinguifti by the appellation of peri- 
dot. Phis ftone is the topa-z. of the ancients ; their 
chryfolite is now called topaz- §. ^ P/i/u'i', Ub» 

Chryfolite is found fometimes in unequal fragments, 37. c. 8. 
and fometimes cryftallizedf. The primitive form of itsf Fig. 13. 
cryftals is a right angled parallelopiped j;, v/hofc length, | Fig. 24. 
breadth, and thicknefs, are as 5, -y/H, -v/5*. # „ 

The texture of the chryfolite is foliated. Its frac- j0l/r“j'g 
ture conchoidal. Its internal luftre from 2 to 4. Its Min. N? 
tranfparency from 4 to 2. Caufes double refraftion. 

E e Hardnela281* 

The carbonat of lime was only mechanically interpofed between the fibres of the ftone. See Pallast Neu. NorJ. 
Beitnige, 6 Bandy p.- 146. 

(e) Hence the name kiff-kily or rather ktjf-keUiy “ clay froth,” or “ light clay.” 
(f) Kirzu. I. 151. — Pott, Mem. Berlin, 1747, p- 57*—IViegleh, Jour, de Phyf. XXIX. 60.—Lavoifer, 

Mem. Par. 1778, 433. 
(o) Kirzu. I. 262.—Cartheufer, Min. 94.—Dolomieu, 'Jour, de Min. N° xxix. 3^5*—Ld Mctherie, Nouv, 

Jour, de Phyf. I. 397. 



2X8 M I N 
Earths and Hardnefs 9 to 10. Brittle. Sp. gr. from 5.265 to 

Stones, g.4.5. Colour green. It is infufible at 150°, but lofes 
its tranfparency, and becomes blackilh grey f. With bo- 

l 2"3' 
in' rax it melts without effervefcence into a transparent glafs 

of a light green colour. Infulible with microcofmic 
^ VauqueWni fait % and fixed alkali $. 
Ann.de Variety 1. Common chryfolite. 
Cb‘>m. xxi, Found in Ceylon, and South America, and in Bohe- 

Vkiriv ibid mia> armdft fand and gravel ||. Luitre 3 to 4.. Tranf- 
11 Coquebert^xtncy 4 to 3. Colour yellowifh green, fometrmes ver- rJour de ging to olive green, Sometimes to pale yellow. 

Variety 2. Olive chryfolite—Olivine^, 
^Kirzvan'i Found commonly ?mong traps and bafalts; Sometimes 
Min. i. fmall grains, Sometimes in pretty large pieces ; but 
r.ki.— Le jt |ia3 not keen obferved in cryftals. Lutlre 2 to 3. 

*7^».'Tranfparency ^10 2- Col?ur olive r f Tri 35,7. The firtl variety, according to the analyfis or Kla- 
proth, is compofed of 4I,5 triagnefia, 

E R A L O G Y. 

5 Beitrdge, 
i. in. 

84 
Jade. 

38.5 Silica, 
19.0 oxyd of iron. 

J Khprcth's 
Bcitrnge, i. 
IO3. 

| Ann. de 
Cbim. ibid. 

99-°t 
According to that of Vauquelin, it is compofed of 

51.5 magnefia, 
38.0 Silica, 
9.5 oxyd of iron. 

99.0 t 
The Second variety, according to the analyfis of Kla- 

proth, is compofed of 37*5^ magnefia, 
50.00 Silica, 
11.75 

.21 
oxyd of iron, 
lime. 

99.54 $. 

species 2. Jade (h). 
This Slone was formerly called /apis niphriticus, and 

was much celebrated for its medical virtues. It is found 
in Egypt, China, America, and in the Siberian and 
Hungarian mountains. It is Sometimes adhering to 
rocks, and Sometimes in detached round pieces. 

Its Surface is Smooth. Its frafture Splintery. Ex- 
ternal luftre o, or Scarce 1 ; internal waxy, 1. Tranf- 
parency from 2 to 1. Hardnefs 10. Not brittle. Sp. 
gr. from 2.95 to 2.9829; or, according to Sauflure, 
to 3.389. Feels greaSy. Looks as if it had imbibed 
oil. Colour dark leek green, or verging towards blue; 
in fome prominencies inclining to greenilh or bluilh 
white. When heated it becomes more tranfparent and 
brittle, but is infufible perfe. According to Hcepfner, 
it is compofed of 47 Silica, 

38 carbonat of magnefia, 
9 iron, 
4 alumina, 
2 carbonat of lime, 

Simple 
Stines. 

G. XIX. 
S-HL. 

Alb&UJ. 

Clafs I9 

Genus XIX. sml. 
species 1. Afbetlus(i). 

This mineral was well known to the ancients. They 
even made a kind of cloth from one of the varieties, 
whicji was famous among them for its incombuftibility. 
It is found abundantly in moft mountainous countries, 
and no where more abundantly than in Scotland. 

It is commonly amorphous. Its texture is fibrous. 
Its fragments often long Splintery. Luftre from o to 
2 ; fometimes 3, and then it is metallic. Tranfparency 
from o to 2. Hardnefs from 3 to 7. Sp. gr. from 
2.7 to 0.6806. Abforbs water. Colour ufually white 
or green. Fufible per fe by the blowpipe. 

Variety 1. Common albe(Ins. 
Luftre 2 to 1. Transparency 1. Hardnefs 6 to 7. 

Sp. gr. 2.577 to 2.7. Feels fomewhat greafy. Colour 
leek green ; fometimes olive or mountain green ; fome- 
times greenilh or yellowilh giey. Streak grey. Pow- 
der grey. 

Variety 2. Flexible afbeftus. 
s/miantus. 

Compofed of a bundle of threads Slightly cohering. 
Fibres flexible. Luftre 1 to 2, Sometimes 3. Trans- 
parency 1 to 2, Sometimes o» Hardnefs 3 to 4. Sp. 
gr. before it ablorbs water, from 0.9088 to 2.3134; 
after abforbing water, from 1.5662 to z.38o3f. Feels{ B 
greafy. Colour greyifh or greenilh white ; fometimes 
yellowilh or filvery white, olive or mountain green, pale 
flelh red, and mountain yellow. 

Variety 3. Elaftic albeftus. 
Mountain cork. 

'Phis variety has a llrong refemblance to common 
cork. Its fibres are interwoven. Luttre commonly o. 
Opaque. Hardnefs 4. Sp. gr. before abforbing wa- 
ter, from 0.6806 to 0.9933 * af^r abforbing water, 
from 1.2492 to 1.3492. heels meagre. Yields to the 
fingers like cork, and is fomewhat elaftic. Colour white; 
fometimes with a lhade of red or yellow ; Sometimes 
yellow or brown. 

A Specimen of the firft variety from Dalecarlia, an- 
alyfed by Bergman, contained 

63.9. filica, 
16 0 carbonat of magnefia, 
12.8 carbonat ol lime, 

6.Q oxyd of iron, 
1.1 alumina. 

99. Opujt, it* 

ICO 
This is the ftone which the inhabitants of New 

Zealand make into hatchets and other cutting inftru- 
ments. 

A Specimen of the fecond variety yielded to the fame j' 
chemift 64.0 filica, 

17.2 carbonat of magnefia, 
carbonat of lime, 
alumina, 
oxyd of iron. 

100.0 i | im ?< 
A specimen of the third variety contained, according 163. 

to the Same analyfis, 56.2 filica, - 
carbonat of magnefia, 
carbonat of lime, 

J3-9 
2-7 
2.2 

(h) Kirvo. I. 171.—Bartolin, De Laplde Nephritico.—Lehmann, Nov. 
Hill. Nat. de la Suife, I. 251. . ^ ™ 

(1) Kirvo. I. Bergman) IV. iCo»—m"Ploti Phil, Tranf, XV* 1051 
Ibid. III. 367. 

26.1 
12.7 

T 3*° 
2.0 aiumina. 

1 co.o]| Twelve j| nil p> 
170. 

Comm. Petropol, X. 38 —Hcepfner, 

iron, 
,1, 

-Nebel) Jour, de Phyf II. 62.—“ 



der I. MINER 
hsanl Twelve different fpecimens of aibeftu?, analyfed by 
coirs. ]3ergmun> yielded the fame ingredients, differing a little 

in their proportions f. 

species 2. Aibeftinite (k) 
etlinite. This ftone is amorphous. Texture foliated or broad 

ftriated. Luftre fdky, 3. Tranfparency 1 to 2. Hard- 
nefs 5 to 6. Sp. g»\ from 2.^06 to 2.880. Colour 
white, with (hades of red, yellow, green, or blue. At 
150° V/edgewood it melts into a green glafs. 

Genus XX. 1. sium. 
spejcies 1. Pyroxen. 

This ftone is found abundantly in lava and other vol- 
canic productions (l). It is always cryftallized. The 
primitive form of its cry dais is an oblique angled prifm, 
whofe bafes are rhombs with angles of 92° 18 , and 
370 42' ^I. It generally cryllallizes in eight fided prifms, 
terminated by dihedral fummits||. Its texture is folia- 
ted. Hardnefs 9. Colour black ; fometimes green. 

e Lifle, Powder greenifh grey *. Commonly attracted by the 
ii98- magnetf. Scarcely"fufible by the blow pipe|. With 
\auijuelin melts into a yellowifh glafs, which appears red 
Awhile it is hot*. 
juquctin. According to the analyfis of Vauquclin, it is com- 

pofed of 52.00 filica, 
14.66 oxyd of iron, 
13.20 lime, 
10.00 magnefia, 
3.33 alumina, 
2.00 oxyd of mangariefe. 

S7 
XX. I. 
LM 

oxen. 

auy% 
% df 

U. N° 
iii. i6() 

1 'jut. fa 
. n N° 
* ix. 172. 
I 88 
J eftoid. 
* '.iruiin, 
i i6. 

95-19II 
species 2. Afbeftoid*. 

Th'Is (tone has obtained its name from its fimilarity 
to common afbeftus. It is amorphous. Its texture 
is foliated or ftriated. Its luftre common or glaffy, 
from 2 to 3. Tranfparency from o to 1. Hardnefs 
^ to 7. Sp. gr. from 3 to 3.3 1. Colour olive or leek 
green ; when decompofing, brown. Before the blow- 
pipe it melts per fe into a brown globule. With bo- 
rax it forms a violet coloured globule verging towards 
hyacinth f. According to the analylis of Mr Mac- 
quart, it is compofed of 46 filica, 

20 oxyd of iron, 
11 lime, 
10 oxyd of manganefe, 

8 magutfta. 

■ 1 . . 954: . . . There is a variety of this fpecies which Kirwan calls 
metalliform afbeftoid. Its luftrC is fcmimetallic, 3. O- 
paqae. Hardnefs 8 to 9. Sp. gr. 3.356. Colour 

•MVuWjgrey, fometimes inclining to red*, 
vli. i.167. 

i 'acquart, 
-h. de 
1 n. xxii. 
f 

? U. 
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Genus XX. 2. smil. Simple 

species 3. Shorlaceous adinoPte (m). , Stones- t 
This ftone cryftallizes in four or lix Tided prifens, 89~" 

thicker at one end than the other ; hence it has been G. XX. *. 
called by the Germans^ru^^eia, “ arrow-ftone.” The smil. 
cryftals fometimes adhere longitudinally. Fracture'^^rIa.t;e0U, 

hackly. External luftre glaffy, 3 to 4; internal, 1 to'1"' uoute’ 
2. Tranfparency from 2 to 3 ; fometimes 1. Hard- 
nefs from 7 to 10. Sp. gr. 3.023 to 3.45. Colour 
leek or dark green. 

This ftone is often the matrix of iron, copper, and 
tin ores. 

species 5. Lamellar a&inolite. Lamellar 
This ftone refembles hornblende. It is amorphous, adlinolite. 

Texture foliated. Luftre various in different places. 
Tranfparency o, or fcarce 1. Sp. gr. 2.916. Colour 
dark yellowifti or greenilh grey. 

SPECIES 6. Glaffy act indite. GlalTy 
This ftone is found amorphous, compofed of fibres nol|tc. 

adhering longitudinally, or in flender four or fix fided 
prifms. Texture fibrous. Fragments long fplir.tery, 
fo (harp that they can fcarcely be handled without in- 
jury. ^ External luftre glaffy or filky, 3 to 4 ; internal 
o. Tranfparency 2. Exceedingly brittle. Sp. gr. 
2.95 to 3.493. Colour leek green ; fometimes verging 
towards greenifh or filver white ; fometimes (tamed 
with yellowifh or brownilh red. According to Berg- 
man it is compofed of 72.0 filica, 

12 7 carbonat of magnefia, 
6.0 carbonat of lime, 
7.0 oxyd of iron, 
2.0 alumina. 

99.7* * fyu/c.iv. 

Genus XXL st. 7 ()Z 
species 1. Shiftofe horn Hone f. G XXI.si,. 

The ftrudure of this ftone is fiaty. Luftre from ostliftofe 

to 1. Commonly opaque. Hardnefs 9 to 10. Sp-J0^006' 
gr. from 2.396 to 2.641. Colour dark bluiih or black-i ,0t. ^ 
i(h grey. Infufible per fe. 

Variety 1. Siliceous (liiftus. 
Commonly interfered by reddiih veins of iron ftone. 

Fradture fplintery. Luftre o. Traniparency from o 
to 1. 

Variety 2. Bafanite or Lydian ftone. 
Commonly interfered by veins of quartz. Frarure 

even; fpmetimes inclining toconchoidal. Luftre fcarce 
1. Hardnefs ro. Sp. gr. 2.590. Powder black. 
Colour greyifti black. 

This, or a ftone fimilar to it, was ufed by the an- 
cients as a touchftone. They drew the metal to be ex- 
amined along the (tone, and judged of its purity by 

L « 2 the 

(k) Kir-w. Min. I. 165. Is this the /rawo/ite of Werner ? It certainly is not the tremolite of the French 
mineralogifts. 

(l) Hence the name pyroxen given it by Ilauy ; from j'v? firey and aJlranger. It means, as he himfelf 
explains it, a Jlranger in the regions offire. By this he means to indicate, iliac pyroxen, though prefent in lava, 
is not a volcanic produrion. 

(m) In this and the following fpecies we have followed Mr Kirwan’s new arrangement exadUy, without even 
venturing to give the fynonimes of other authors. The deferiptions which have been given are To many and in- 
complete, and the minerals themfelves are (till fo imperferiy known, and have got fo many names, that no part 
of mineralogy is in a (late of greater confufion. 
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Earths and the colour of the metallic flreak. On this account 
t Stones, they called it trier. They called it alfo .Ly- 

y dianJlone, becaufe, as Theophraftus informs us, it was 
\VAll't found moil abundantly in the river Tmolus in Lydiaf. 
Tbtopraftus, A fpecimen of the lirif variety, analyfed by Wieg- 
wfpi X(e«v, c011tained 75>0 fdioa, 
P-19°* jo.o lime, 

4.6 magneHa, 
3.5 iron, 
5.2 carbon. 

Tliis fpeeies is rather a mechanical mixture than a 
chemical combination. 

Clafs I, 
A fpecimen analyfed by Klaproth contained • Saline 

70.0 zirconia, btones, 
25.0 lilica, 

0.5 oxydofiron. 

95-5X . rt 
The fccond variety, according to Klaproth, who dif-i* 13l* 

covered the component parts of both thefe llones, con- 
tains 68.0 zirconia, 

31.5 filica, 
0.5 nickel and iron. 

I 00.C 6 § MM »• 
419. 

MINERALOGY, 
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G. XXII. 

zs. 
Zircon. 

* Kit %ian, 
j. 257. and 
333- 

§ Fig. 15- 

^ Uauy. 
Jour, de 
Min N° 
xxvi. 91. 

BEig. 26 

| Rid. 

^ Ibid. 

\ Rid. p. 

Genus XXII. zs. 
species 1. Zircon*. 
'Jargon —Hyacinth. 

This {lone is brought from Ceylon, and found alfo 
in France, Spain, and other parts of Europe. It is 
commonly cryftallized. The primitive form of its cry- 
llals is an octahedron compofed of two four lided py- 
ramids applied bafe to bafe, whofe tides are ifofceles 
triangles (n). The inclination of the Tides of the fame 
pyramid to each other is 124° 12'; the inclination of 
the Tides of one pyramid to thofe of another 82° 50'.. 
The folid angle at the apex is 730 44't’- The varieties 
of the cryifalline forms of zircon amount to fevtn. In 
feme cafes there is a four Tided prifm interpofed be- 
tween the pyramids of the primitive form ; fometimes 
all the angles of this prifm are wanting, and two fmall 
triangular faces in place of each ; fometimes the cry- 
flals are dodecahedrons, compofed of a flat four-iided 
prifm with hexagonal faces, terminated by four lided 
fummits with rhomboidal faces || j femetimes the edges 
of this prilm, fometimes the edges where the prifm and 
fummit join, and fometimes both together, are wanting, 
and we find fmall faces in their place. For an accurate 
defeription and figure of thefe varieties, we refer to Mr 
Hauy %. 

The texture of the zircon is foliated. Internal luftre 
3. Tranfparency from 4 to 2. Caufes a very great 
double refradiion. Hardnefs from 10 to 1 6. Sp. gr. 
from 4.2 to 4.165 f. Colour commonly reddifh or yel- 
lowifh ; fometimes it is limpid. 

Before the blow pipe it lofes its colour, but not its 
tranfparency. With borax it melts into a tranlparent 
glals. Infufible with fixed alkali and microcofmic lalt. 

1. The variety formerly called hyacinth is of a yel- 
lowifh ted colour, mixed with brown. Its furface is 
fmooth. Its luftre 3. Its tranfparency 3 to 4. 

2. The variety formerly called jargon of Ceylon, is 
either grey, gretnifh, yellowifh brown, reddfth brown, 
or violet. It has little external luftre. Is fometimes 
nearly opaque. 

The firil variety, according to the analyfis of Vauque- 
lin, is compofed of 64.5 zirconia, 

32.0 filica, 
2.0 oxyd of iron. 

98 it 

Order II. SALINE STONES. 

Under this order we comprehend all the minerals Genua, 
which confift of an earthy balis combined with an acid. 
They naturally divide themfclves into five genera. \\ e 
fhall deferibe them in the following order. 

I. CALCAREOUS SALTS. 
Carbonat of lime, 
Sulphat of lime, 
Phofphat of lime, 
Fluat of lime, 
Borat of lime. 

II. BARYTIC SALTS. 
Carbonat of barytes^ 
Sulphat of barytes. 

III. STRONTITIC SALTS. 
Carbonat of ftrontites, 
Sulphat of ftrontites. 

IY. MAGNESIAN SALTS. 
Sulphat of magnelia. 

V. ALUMINOUS SALTS. 
Alum. 

95 
Genus I. calcareous salts. G.I Cales. 

This genus comprehends all the combinations of limereous^lt5, 

and acids which form a part of the mineral kingdom. 
96 

SPECIES I. Carbonat of lime. Carbona* 
No other mineral can be compared with carbonat oft,C‘nle, 

lime in the abundance with which it is fcattered over 
the earth. Many mountains confift of it entirely, and 
hardly a country is to be found on the face of the globe 
where, under the names of limeftone, chalk, marble, 
fpar, it does not conftitute a greater or fmaller part of 
the mineral riches. 

It is often amorphous, often ftala&itical, and often 
cryftaltized. The primitive form of itscryftals is a pa. 
rallelopiped, whole lides are rhombs, with angles of 770 

30' and 1020 30' J. Its integrant molecules have the t Fig- 
fame form. The varieties of its cryftals amount to more 
than 40 ; for a defeription and figure ot which we re- 
fer to Rome de Lijle * and Hauy (o). 

When cryftallized, its texture is foliated ; when amor-497* 
phous, its ftru&ure is fometimes foliated, fometimes 
ftriated, Sometimes granular, and fometimes earthy. Its 

luftre 

(n) Let ABC (fig. 27.) he one of the fides. Draw the perpendicular BD; then A B =: 5, BD = 4» AD = 3. 
(o) EJfai d'une 7heorie, &c p. 75.—Jour, de Phyf. 1793* Auguft, p. 114..—Jour. dyHijt. Nat. 1792, Fe- 

bruary, p. 148,—Ann. de Chim. XVII. 249. &.c.—Jour de Min.No XXVIII. 304. 
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Orc|r II. MINER 
•nd Juftre varies from o to 3. Tratirparency from o to 4. 

It caufes doable refraClion ; and it is the only mineral 
which caufes double refra&ion through two parallel 
faces of the cryftal. Hardnefs from 3 to 9. Sp. gr. 
from 2.315 to 2.78. Colour, when pure, white. Ef- 
fervefees violently with muriatic acid, and diffolves com- 
pletely, or leaves but a fmall refiduum. The folution 
is colourlefs. 

This fpecies occurs in a great variety of forms ; and 
therefore has been fubdivided into numerous varieties. 
All thefe may be conveniently arranged under two ge- 
neral divifions. 

I. Soft carbonat of lime. 
Variety 1. Agaric mineral. 

Mountain milk, or mountain meal of the Germans. 
This variety is found in the clefts of rocks, or the 

bottom of lakes. It is nearly in the date of powder ; 
of a white colour, fometimes with a (hade of yellow j 
and fo light, that it almoft floats on water. 

Variety 2. Chalk. 
The colour of chalk is white, fometimes with a fhade 

of yellow. Luftre o. Opaque. Hardnefs 3 to 4. Sp. 
gr. from 2.315 to 2.657. Texture earthy. Adheres 
flightly to the tongue. Feels dry. Stains the fingers, 
and marks. Falls to powder in water. It generally 
contains about of alumina, and of water ; the 
reft is carbonat of lime. 

Variety 3. Arenaceous limeftone. 
Colour yellowifh white. Luftre 1. Tranfparency 

I. So brittle, that fmall pieces crumble to powder be- 
tween the fingers. Sp. gr. 2.742. Phofphorefces in 
the dark when feraped with a knife, but not when heat- 
ed. It conflfts almolt entirely of pure carbonat of lime. 

Variety 4. Teftaceous tufa. 
The colour of this variety is yellnwifh or greyifli 

white. It is exceedingly porous and brittle ; and is ei- 
ther compofed of broken flit 11s, or refembles mot tar 
containing fhells ; or it conflfts of fiftulous concretions 
varioufly ramified, and refembling mofs. 

II. Indurated carbonat of lime. 
Variety 1. Compact limeftone. 

The texture of this variety is compadf. It has little 
luftre ; and is moft commonly opaque. Hardnefs 5 to 

^P* Sr* 1-3864 to 2.72. Colour grey, with vari- 
ous ftiades of other colours. It moft; commonly con- 
tains about To^h of alumina, oxyd of iron, &c.; the reft 
is carbonat of lime. This variety is ufually burnt as 
lime. 

Variety 2. Granularly foliated limeftone. 
Strudfure lometinles flaty. Texture foliated and gra- 

nular. Luftre 2 to j. Tranfparency 2 to 1. Hard- 
nefs 7 to 8. Sp. gr. 2.71 to 2.8376. Colour white, 
of various {hades from other colours. 

Variety 3. Sparry limeftone. 
- Strudfure fparry. Texture foliated. Fragments 

rhomboidal. Luftre 2 to 3. Tranfparency from 2 to 
4 5 fometimes 1. Hardnefs 5 to 6. Sp. gr. from 2.693 
to 2.718. Colour white : often with various {hades of 
other colours. To this variety belong all the cryllals 
of cart*.mat of lime. 

Variety 4. Striated limeftone. 
Texture ftria^d or fibrous. Luftre 1 to o. Tranf- 

parency 2 to 1. Hardnefs 5 to 7. Sp. gr. commonly 
Xrom 2.6 to 2.77. Colours various. 

22* 
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Variety 5. Swine ftone. 

Texture often earthy. Fradfure often fplintery. 
Luftre 1 to o. Tranfparency o to 1. Hardnefs 6 to 
7. Sp. gr. 2.701 to 2.7121. Colour dark grey, of 
various fhades. When feraped or pounded, it emits an 
urinous or garlic fmell. 

Variety 6. Oviform. 
This variety confifts of a number of fmall round bo- 

dies, clofely compafted together. Luftre o. Tranf- 
parency o or 1. Hardnefs 6 to 7. 

species 2. Sulphat of lime. 
Gypfum— Selenite. 

This mineral is round abundantly in Germany, 
France, England, Italy, &c. 

It is found fometimes in amorphous mafles, fometimes 
in powder, and fometimes cryftallized. The primitive 
form of its cryftals, according to Rome de Lifle, is a 
decahedron J, which may be conceived as two four-fided j 19# 
pyramids, applied b?.fe to bafe, and which, inftead of 
terminating in pointed fummits, are truncated near 
their bafes ^ fo that the fides of the pyramids are tra- 
peziums, and they terminate each in a rhomb. Thefe 
rhombs are the largdl faces of the cryftal. The angles 
of the rhombs are 52030(1 158°. The inclination of 
two oppofite faces of one pyramid to the two fimilar 
faces of the other pyramid is 1450, that of the other 
faces i io° *. Sometimes fnme of the faces are elonga- ^ 
ted: fometimes it cryftallizes in fix-fided prifms, termi-j 
nated by three or four fided fummits, or by an indeter- 
minate number of curvilinear faces. For a defeription 
and figure of thefe varieties, we refer to Rome de Lifle\. , ^ 

1 he texture of fulphat of lime is moft commonly fo- 
liated. Luilre from o to 4* Tranfparency from o to 
4. It caufes double refraftion. Its hardnefs does not 
exceed 4. Its fp. gr. from 1.872 to 2.311. Colour 
commonly white or grey. 

Before the blow-pipe, it melts into a white enamel, 
provided the blue flame be made to play upon the edges 
of its laminae. When the flame is diredted againft its 
faces, the mineral falls into powder f. f Le Lievre, 

It does not effervefee with muriatic acid, except it .T°“r ^ 
be impure ; and it does not difiblve in it. M'"\ N° 

The following varieties of this mineral are defervingxxv u 

of attention. 
Variety 1. Broad foliated fulphat. 

Texture broad foliated. Luftre glafsy, from 4 to 2. 
Tranfparency from 4 to 3. Hardnefs 4. Sp. gr. 
2.3 11. Colour grey, often with a {hade of yellow. 

Variety 2. Grano-foliated fulphat. 
Texture foliated, and at the fame time granular; fo that' 

it eafrly crumbles into powder. Luflre 2 to 3. Tranf- 
parency 2 to 3. Hardnefs 4 to 3. Sp.gr. from 2.274 to 

2.310. Feels foft. Colour white or grey, often with 
a tinge of yellow, blue, or green ; fometimes flefh red, 
brown, or olive green. 

Variety 3. Fibrous fulphat. 
Texture fibrous. Fragments long fplintery. Luftre 

2 to 3. Tranfparency 2 to 1 ; fometimes 3. Hardnefr 
4. Brittle. Sp. gr. 2.300. Colour white, often with 
a fhade of grey, yellow, or red ; fometimes flelh red, and 
fometimes honey yellow ; fometimes feveral of thefe co- 
lours meet in ftripes. 

Variely 4. Compadl fulphat. 
Texture compad. Luftre 1 or o. i ranfparency 2 to- 

3*5' 
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I, fometimcs o. Harcinefb 4. Sp. gr. from 1.872 to 
2.288. Fetls dry, but not harfh. Colour white, with a 
fhade of grey, yellow, blue, or green; iometimesyellow; 
fometimes red ; fometimts fpotted, ftriped, or veined. 

Variety 5. Farinaceous fulphat. 
Of the confidence of meal. Lu'dre o. Opaque. 

Scarcely finks in water. Is not gritty between the teeth. 
Feels dry and meagre. Colour white. When heated 
below rednefs, it becomes of a dazzling white. 

species 3. Phofphat of lime. 
/Ipatlic —Phofphonte —ChryfoUte—of the French. 
This fubftance is found in Spain, where it forms 

whole mountains, and in different parts of Germany. 
It is fometimes amorphous, and fometimes cryftallized. 
The primitive form of its cryllals is a regular lix-fided 
prifm J. Its integrant molecule is a regular triangular 
prifm, whofe height is to a fide of its bale as 1 to v/2^- 
Sometimes the edges of the primitive hexagonal prifin 
are wanting, and fmall faces in their place; fometimes 
there are finall faces inftead of the edges which termi- 
nate the prifm ; fometimes thefe two varieties are unit- 
ed ; fometimes the terminating edges and the angles of 
the prifm are replaced by fmall faces f ; and fometimes 
4-1.« —4-F\ vr t C ^ 

LOGY. Claf$ 

? Haay, f^/. the prifm is terminated by four-fided pyramids 
Its texture is foliated. Its fradure uneven, tending 

to conchoidal. External hiftre from 2 to 3, internal 
3 to 2. Tranfparency from 4 to 2. Caufes fingle re- 
fradion. Hardnefs 6 to 7. ^Brittle: Sp. gr. from 
2.8249 103.218. Colour commonly green or grey; 
fometimes brovyn, red, blue, and even purple. 

11 is infufible by the blow-pipe. When its powder 
is thrown upon burning coals, it emits a yellowifh green 
phofphorefcent light. It is foluble in muriatic acid 
without effervefcence or decompolltion, and the folutiun 
often becomes gelatinous. 

species 4. Fluat of lime. 
' Fluor. 

This mineral is found abundantly in different coun- 
" tries, particularly in IDerbyfhire. It is both amorphous 

and cryftalhzed. 
The primitive form of its cryflals is the regular odo- 

hedron ; that of its integrant molecules the regular te- 
* }\auy, Hid. trahedron *. The varieties of its cryftals hitherto ob- 
p. 32J 
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neburg, feated in a bed of fulphat of lime. It is cry- Salim I’ 
ftallized. The primitive form of its cryftals is the, s,or‘t! 

cube in general, all the edges and angles of the 

ferved amount to 7. Thefe are the primitive odohe- 
dion ; the cube ; the rhomboidal dodecahedron ; the 
cubo odohedronf, which has both the faces of the cube 
and of the odohedron ; the odohedron wanting the 
edges ; the cube wanting the edges, and either one 
face if;, or two faces in place of each. For a description 
and figure of thefe we refer to Mr Hauy f. 

The texture of fluat of lime is foliated. Luftre from 
2 to 3, fometimes o. Tranfparency from 2 to 4, fome- 
times 1. Caufes fingle refraftion. Ilardnefs 8. Very 
brittle. Sp gr. from 3.0943 to 3.1.911. Colours nume- 

tco 
Borat wf 
lime. 

cube are truncated ; fometimes, however, only the al- 
The fize of the cryftals Min. ft [f 

uvil 
Its fradure 

External luftre 3 

ternate angles are truncated *. 
does not exceed half an inch. 

'[’he texture of this mineral is compad. i.a^Lun. * ^ 
is flat conchoidal. External luftre 3 ; internal, greafy;, Wejln 
:2. Tranfparency from,2 to 3. ■ Ilardnefs 9 to 10. Sp. 

and the angles of 

gr. 2.566. Colour.greyilh white, fometimes pafliug in- 
to greenifh white or purphlh. 

When heated if becomes eledric 
the cube are alternately pofnive and negative f. fHauy 

Before the blow-pipe it froths, emits a greenilh light, A 

and is converted into a yellowith enamel, garnifhed with ^ 
fmal! points, which, if the heat be continued, dart out 
in fpavks 

According to Weftrum, 
«ient parts, it contains 68 

*3 
11 

ML 
who difeovered its compo-« 

boracic acid, 
magneha, 
lime, 
alumina, 
filica, 

j Ann 
dim.I 
116. 

10 
this 

For a 
t> .. 7 Nitiat 

red, violet, green, red yellow-, blackifli purple. Its 
powder thrown upon hot coals emits a bluifh or greenilh 
light. Two pieces of it rubbed in the dark phofpjro- 
rdee. It decrepitates when heated. Before the blow- 
pipe it melts into a tranipaicnt glals |. 

*U admits of a poliih, and is often formed into vales 
and other ornaments. 

species 5. Borat of lime. 
Borac'ite. 

This mineral has been found, at Kalkberg near.Lu- 

96 

species 6. Nitrat of lime. 
Found abundantly mixed with native nitre 

-defeription fee the article Chemistry 
mew/, n° 672. 

10 
Genus II. barytic salts. G 11 

This genus comprehends the combinations of barytes 
-with ucids. 

is 
species 1. Carbonat of barytes. Carbo 

Witheritc. 
This mineral was difeovered by Dr Withering; hence 

Werner has given it-the name of witherite. It is found 
both amorphous and cryftallized. The cryftals are oc- 
tohedrons or dodecahedrons, confifting of four or fix 
Tided pyramids applied bafe to bafe ; fometimes the fix- 
Irded pyramids are feparated by a prifm ; fometimes fe- 
veral of thefe prifms are joined together in the form of 
a liar. 

Its texture is fibrous. Its fradbure conchoidal. Its 
fragments long fplintery. Luftre 2. Tranfparency 2 
to 3. Hardnefs 5 to 6. Brittle. Sp. gr. 4 3 104.338. 
Colour greeniflr white. When heated it becomes opaque. 
Its powder phofphorefces when thrown on burning 
coals*. * 

It is foluble with effervefeence in muriatic acid. The 
•folution is colourlefs. 

According to Pelletier it contains 
62 barytes, 
22 carbonic acid, 
16 water. 

i 

1 oof f>l 
M'm.: 
xxi. \' 
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Sulpl 
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species 2. Sulphat of barytes. 
Borofe/enite. 

This mineral is found abundantly in many countries, baryt 
particularly in Britain. It is fometimes in powder, of- 
ten in amorphous mafles, and often cryftallized. The 
primitive form of its cryftals is a rectangular prifm, 

whofe 
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air. 
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d v-hofe bafes are tbombs, with angles of ioi® 30' and 

78° 30 if;. The varieties of its cryftals are very nume- 
rous. For a defeription and figure of them we refer 
to Rom ' de LJl'e\\ and Hauy *. The moft common va- 

imltf-rieties are the odlohedron with cuneiform fummit*, the 
fix or four fided prifm, the hexargular table with be- 

4' edSes' Somet'mes thefe cryftals are needle form. ' ™ ' Its texture is commonly foliated. Luftre from o to 

223 lefs transparent. Hardnefs ?. Sp. gr. from 3.5'r to Aggregates. 
3.96. Colour mod commonly a fine ficy blue; fome- 

8J 
bid ri 

d 2. Traniparency from 2 to o ; in fome cafes 3 or 4. 
r " S of 
fj 

out1' 

npo-. 

Sp. gr. from 4.4 to 4.44. Co- 
with a fhade of yellow, red, 

^•i 

Eont; 

Hardnefs from 5 to 6. 
lour commonly white, 
blue, or brown. 

When heated it decrepitates. It is fufible perfe by 
the blue flame of the blow-pine, and is converted into 
fulohurat of barytes. Soluble in no acid except the 
fulphuric ; and precipitated from it by water. 

Variety 1. F liated fulphat. 
Luftre 3 to 3. Tranfparency from 4 to z, fome- 

tir es 1. - Colours white, reddifh, bluilh, yellowifb, 
Mackifh, greenifh. Mr Werner fubdivides this variety 
into three, according to the nature of the texture. Thefe 
three fubdivifions aregranularly foliated, Jlraightfoliated, 
curve foliated. 

Variety 2. Fibrous fulphat. 
Texture fibrous ; fibres conveiging to a common 

centre. Luilre filky or waxy, 2. Tranfparency 2 to 
1. Hardnefs 5. Colours yeljowilh, bluifh, reddifh. 

Variety 3. Corrpaft fulphat. 
Texture compact. Lullreotoj. Tranfparency t 

to o. Feels meagre. Almoft conflantly impure. Co- 
lours light yellow, red, or blue. 

Variety 4. Earthy fulphat. 
In the form of coarfe dufly particles, flightly cohe- 

ring. Colour reddifh or yellowiih white. 

Ge NUS III. Strontitic Salts. 
This genus comprehends all the combinations of 

ffrontites and acids which form a part of the mineral 
kingdom. 

f species r. Carbonat of ftrontites. 
This mineral was firft difeovered in the lead mine of 

Strontion in Argylefhire; and lince that time it is faid 
to have been difeovtred, though, not in great abundance, 
in other countries It is found amorphous, and alio erv- 
ftallized in needles, which, according to Hauy, are re- 

tct 
Ipha f 
outi: 

fix Tided pri fms. 
Its texture is fibrous ; the fibres converge. Fra&ure 

uneven. Luftre 2. Tranfparency 2. Flardnefis 5. Sp. 
gr. from 3.4 to 3.6(1. Colour light green. Does nut 
decrepitate when heated. Before the blow pipe be- 
comes opaque and white, but does not melt. With 
borax it effervefees, and melts into a traufoareiit coiour- 
lefs glafs. Eftervefces with muriatic acid, and is totally 
diflolved. The folulion tinges flame purple. 

species 2. Sulphat cf flrontites. 
Celt fine. 

Ibis mineral has been found in Pennfylvania, in Ger- 
rr;any> in France, in Sicily, and Britain. It was firft 
difeovered near Briftol by Mr Clayfield. There it is 
found in fuch abundance, that it has been employed in 
mending the roads. 

It occurs both amorphous and cryflallized. The 
cryftals are moft commonly bevelled tables, fometimes 
rhomboidal cubes. Its texture is foliated. More or 

times reddifh ; fometimes white, or nearly colourlefs *. * Chyfld, 
Klaproth found a fpecimen of this mineral from Penn- NicbUfon's 

fylvania compofed of 58 ftrontites, Jour.m. 
42 lulphuric acid. 

I 00 'f f Beitrage% 

analyfis of Mr Clayfield, the ful-11, 97- 
phat of ftrontites found near Briftol is compofed of 

58.25 flrontites, 
41-75 fulphuric acid of 2.24, and a little iron t Mt. Ni. 

— 1 cholfon s 
100.00 Journal. 

According to the analyfis of Vauquelln, the fulphat 
of ftrontites found at Bouvron in France, which was 
contaminated with .1 of carbcnat of lime, is compofed 
°f 54 ftrontites, 

45 fulphuric acid. 

$ Jour, dis 
Min. N0 

xxxvii, 6. 
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Genus IV. magnesian salts. 
This genus comprehends the combinations of magne- IOS 

fia and acids which occur in the mineral kingdom. On- T
G lV- 

ly two fpecies have hitherto been found ; namely, Magnefian Saits. 
species r. Sulphat of magndia. Sul ^ 

If is found in Spam, Bohemia, Britain, &c. ; and niignefia. 
enters into the compofition of many mineral waters. 

For a defeription of it, we refer to Chemistry, n° 
633. in this SuppL 

ITO 
species 2. Nitrat of magnefia. Nitrat of 

Found fometimes aflbeiated with nitre. For a de-niagn<:Ca» 
feription fee Chemistry, n° 674. 

Genus V. aluminous salts. g v^a’u. 
i his genus comprehends thofe combinations of alu-minous 

miua and acids which occur in the mineral kingdom, falls 

species 1. Alum. Alum, 
This fait is found in cryftals, in foft maffes, in Hakes, 

and invifibly mixed with the foil. For a deficription, 
we refer to Chemistry, n° 636. 

Order III. AGGREGATES. 

This order comprehends all mechanical mixtures of 
earths and ft ones found in the mineral kingdom. Thefe 
are exceedingly numerous : the mountains and hills, 
the mould on which vegetables grow, and indeed the 
greater part of the globes may be conlidered as compo- 
ied of them. A complete deficription of aggregates be- 
longs rather to geology than mineralogy. It would be 
improper, therefore, to treat of them fully here. But 
they cannot be altogether omitted ; becaufe agiTe- 
gates are the fit ft fubftances which prefient themfelves to 
the view of the practical mineralogift, and becaufe, 
without being acquainted wu'th the names and compo- 
nent parts of many of them, the moft valuable niinera- 
logical w'orks could not.be underftood. j,^ 

Aggregates may be comprehended under four divi- T 
fions : 1. Mixtures of earths ; 2. Amorphous f ragments 
of ftones agglutinated together; 3. Cryftallized ilones, 
eitlier agglutinated together or with amorphous ftones • 
4. Aggregates formed by fire. It w ill be exceedingly. 

convoniens 
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Earth and convenient to*treat each of thefe feparately. We fiiafl 

Stones, therefore divide this order into four fedfions. 

Sect. I. Aggregates of Earths. 

The mod common earthy aggregates may be com- 
prehended under the following genera : 

1. Clay, 
2. Colorific earths, 
3. Marl, 
4. Mould. 

1,4 

Clay. Genus I. clay. 
Clay is a mixture of alumina and Hlica tit various 

proportions. The alumina is in a (late of an impalpable 
powder ; but the filica is almod always in fmaH (lories, 
lar^c enough to be diftinguifhed by the eye. Clay, 
therefore, exhibits the character of alumina, and not of 
filica, even when this laft ingredient predominates. The 
particles of filica are already combined with each other ; 
and they have fo ftrong an affinity for each other, that 
few bodies can feparate them; whereas the alumina, not 
being combined, readily difplays the characters which 
diftinguifh it from other bodies. IVefidea alumina and 
filica, day often contains carbonat of lime, of magnt-fia, 
barytes, oxyd of iron, &c. And as clay is merely a 
mechanical mixture, the proportion of its ingredients is 
exceedingly various. 

Clay has been divided into the following fpecies: Its J ‘ 
Porcelain SPECIES I. Porcelain clay. 
clay* Its texture is earthy. Its ludne o. Opaque. Hard- 

nefs 4. Sp. gr. from 2.23 to 2.4. Colour white, 
fometimes with a (hade of yellow or red. Adheres 
(lightly to the tongue. Feels foft. Falls to powder in 
water. 

A fpecimen, analyfed by Haflenfratz, contained 
62 filica, 
19 alumina, 
1 2 magnelia, 
7 fulphat of barytes. 

Oafs 
Variety 3, Shidofe clay, Aagrega 

Strudure (laty. Sp. gr. from 2-6 to 2,69, beds ■T" 
fmooth. Streak white or grey. Colour commonly 
bluifh, or yellowidi grey ^ fometimes blackifh, reddifli, 
greenifh. Found in ftrata, ufually in coal mines. 

'I’his variety is fometnnts impregnated with bitumen. 
It is then called bituminous (bale. 

• Ir7 
stEcies 3. Lithomarga. Litiioma 

Texture earthy. I'radbure conchoidal. Ijuftre from§a* 
O to 2. Opaque. Hardnefs 3 to 7. Sp. gr. when 
pretty hard, 2.815. Surface fmooth, and feels foapy. 
Adheres ftrongiy to the tongue. Falls to pieces, and 
then to powder, in water; but does not diffufe itfelf 
through that liquid. Fufible per fe into a frothy mafs. 

Variety 1. Friable lithomarga. 
Formed of fcafy particles ffightly cohering. Luftre 

1 to o. Hardnefs 3 to 4. Exceedingly light. Feels 
very fmooth, and alTumes a polilh from the nail. Colour 
white ; Fometimes tinged yellower red. 

Variety 2. Indurated lithomarga. 
Hardnefs 4 to 7. The fofter forts adhere very flrong- 

!y to the tongue when newly broken ; the harder very 
moderately. Colours grey, yellow, red, brown, blue. 

A foecimcn of lithornarga from Ofmund, analyfed by 
Bergman, contained 60.0 filica, 

11.o alumina, 
5 7 carbonat of lime, 
4.7 oxyd of iron, 
0 5 carbonat of magnefia, 

18.0 water and air. 

^ Ann. de 
dim. xi V. 
144. 

IOO 
A fpecimen, analyfed by Mr Wedgewood, contained 

60 alumina, 
20 filica, 
I 2 air of water. 

92 

Common species 2. Common clay, 
day. Its texture is earthy. Lultre o. Opaque. Hard- 

nefs 3 to 6. Sp. gr. 1.8 to 2.68. Adheres (lightly 
to the tongue. Often feels greafy. Falls to powder in 
water. Colour, when pure, white ; often tinged blue 
or yellow. 

Variety 1. Potter’s clay. 
Hardnefs 3 to 4. Sp. gr. 1.8 to 2. Stains the fin- 

gers (lightly. Acquires feme poliffi by fri&ion. Co- 
lour white ; often with a tinge of yellow or blue ; fome- 
times browniih, greenifh, reddilh. Totally diffutible in 
water ; and, when duly moiftened, very dudtile. 

Variety 2. Indurated clay. 
Hardnefs 5 to 6. Does not diffufe itfelf in water, 

but falls to powder. Difcovers but little du&ility. Co- 
lours grey, yellowiffi, blmfh, greenifh, reddifh, brown- 
i(h. 

99.9 f 

s pec 1 e s 4. Bole. 
Texture earthy. Fradlure conchoidal. Luftre o. 

Tranfparency fcarce 1. Hardnefs 4. Sp. gr. from 1.4 
to 2. Acquires a polifh by fridlion. Scarcely adheres 
to the tongue. Feels greafy. Colour yellow or brown; 
fometimes red ; fometimes fpotted. 

The lemnian earth which belongs to this fpecies, ac- 
cording to the analyfis of Ikigman, contains 

47.0 filica, 
19.0 alumina, 
6.0 carbonat of magnelia, 
5.4 carbonat of lime, 
5.4 oxyd of iron, 

17.0 water and air. 

w-.| 
11S 1 

Bok( [ 

99-81 
species 5. Fullers earth. 

Texture earthy. Structure fometimes flaty. Frac- 
ture imperfedly conchoidal Luftre o. Opaque. 
Hardnefs 4. Receives a polifti from fri&ion. Does not 
adhere to the tongue. Feels greafy. Colour ufually 
light green. 

A fpecimen from Hampfttire, analyfed by Bergman, 
' 51.8 (ilica, 

25.0 alumina, 
3.3 carbonat of lime, 
3.7 oxyd of iron, 
0.7 carbonat of magnefia, 

15.5 moifture. 

tIM.l 
157- I 
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contained 
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% *18 and’ Thi's catth 13 ufed by fullers to take the greafe out 
■ ^ of their cloth before they apply foap. It is efiential to 
IP7-fullers earth that the particles of filica be very fine, 

otherwife they would cut the cloth. Any clay, pof- 
feiTed of this laft property, may be confidered ns fullers 
earth ; for it is the alumina alone which afts upon the 
cloth, on account of its ftrong affinity for greafy fub- 

| fiances. 
■ q 
G. Co- Genus II. Colorific Earths. 

The minerals belonging to this genus confift of clay, 
Pf3' mixed with fo large a quantity of fome colouring ingre- 

dient as to render them ufeful as paints. The colour- 
ing matter is commonly oxyd of iron, and fometimes 
charcoal. 

A L O G Y. 
Carbonat confiderably exceeds the other ingredient, is Aggregates 
called marl.  v—— 

Its texture is earthy. Luflre o. Opaque. Hard- 
nefs from 4 to 8 ; fometimes in powder. Sp. gr. from 
1.6 to 2.877. Colour ufually grey, often tinged with 
oilier colours. Effervcfces with acids. 

Some marls crumble into powder when expofed to the 
air; others retain their hardnefs for many years. 

Maris may be divided into two fpecies: 1. Thofe 
which contain more filica than alumina; 2. Thofe which 
contain more alumina than filica. Mr Kirwan has call- 
ed the firft of thefe filiceous, the ftcond tirfilaceous, 
marls. Attention fhould be paid t6 this diflinftion 
when marls are ufed as a rhanure. 

:ha!k. species I. Red chalk. 
Reddle. 

Texture ea-thy. Fra&ure conchoidal. Luftre o. 
Opaque. Hardnefs 4. Sp. gr. inconfiderable. Co- 
lour dark red. 

Feels rough. Stains the fingers. Adheres to the 
tongue. Falls to powder in water. Does not become 
du&ile. When heated it becomes black, and at 159° 
Wedgewood melts into a greenifli yellow frothy enamel. 

Compofed of clay and oxyd of iron. 

Y w 
eh . 

[779> 

species 2. Yellow chalk. 
Texture earthy. Fraflure conchoidal. Hardnek j. 

Sp. gr inconfiderable. Colour ochre yellow. 
Feels fmooth or greafy. Stains the fingers. Ad- 

heres to the tongue. Falls to pieces in water. When 
heated becomes red; and at 156° Wedgewood melts 
into a brown porous porcelain. 

According to Sage, it contains 
50 alumina, 
40 oxyd of iron, 
13 water, with fome fulphuric acid. 

100 * 
B! 
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XXX. 
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Gl1 Vlarl. 

species 3. Black chalk. 
Struclure flaty. T. exture earthy. Fragments fplin- 

tery. Luflre o. Opaque. Hardnefs j. Sp. gr. 2.144 
102.277. Colour black. Streak black. 

Feels fmooth. Adheres (lightly to the tongue. Does 
not moulder in water. When heated to rednefs it be- 
comes reddifh grey. 

According to Wiegleb, it is compofed of 
64.50 filica, 
11.25 alumina, 
1 1.OO charcoal, 
2.75 oxyd of iron, 
7.50 water. 

07.00 f 

species 4. Green earth. 
Texture earthy. Luftre o. Opaque. Hardnefs 6 

to 7* Sp gr. 2.637. Colour green. 
Commonly feds fmooth. Does not flain the fingers. 

Often falls to powder in water. When heated it be- 
comes reddifh brown ; and at 147° Wedgewood melts 
into a black compact glafs. 

Compofed of clay, oxyds of iron and nickel. 

Genus III. Marl, 
A mixture of carbonat of lime and clay, in which the 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

Genus IV. Mould. G. IV, 
By mould is meant the foil on which vegetables grow. Mould. 
It contains the following ingredients : filica, alumina, 

lime, magnefia (fometimes), iron, carbon derived from 
decayed vegetable and animal fubftances, carborfic acid, 
and water. And the good or bad qualities of foils de’ 
pends upon a proper mixture of thefe ingredients. The 
filica is feldom in the ftate of an impalpable powder, but 
m grams of a greater or fmaller fize : Its chief ufe feems 
to be to keep the foil open and pervious to moifture. 
If we pafs over the carbon, the iron, and the carbonTc 
acid, the good nefs of a foil depends upon its being able 
to retain the quantity of moitlure which is proper for 
the nounfhment of vegetables, and no more. Now the 
retentive power of a foil increafes with the proportion 
ot its alumina, lime, or magnefia, and diminifhes as the 
proportion of its filica increafes. Hence it follows, that 
in a dry country, a fertile foil fhould contain lefa filica, 
and more of the other earths, than in a wet country. 

Giobert found a fertile foil near Turin, where it 
rains annually 30 inches, to contain 

From 77 to 79 filica, 
9 — 14 alumina, 
5 ■— 12 lime- 

v,N^,Pa“3’ whcly h rains about 20 defies annually, Mr I diet found a fertile foil to contain 
Coarfe fand 25 
Fine fand 21 

— 46.0 filica, 
16.5 alumina, 
37.5 lime. 

rp, . . - 100.0 £ t Kirwan I lie varieties ot mould ate too numerous to admit an6/1 Manurtai 
accurate defeription : we fhall content ourfelves, there- 
fore, with mentioning the moft remarkable. 

species 1. Sand. 
This confifls of finall grains of filiceous flones not 

cohering together, nor foftened by water. When the 
grains are of a large lize, the foil is called gravel. 

species 2. Clay. 
This confifls of common clay mixed with decayed ve- 

getable and animal fubflances. 

species 3. Loam. 
Any foil which does not cohere fo flrongly as clay 

but more flrongly than chalk, is called loam. There 
are many varieties of it. The following are the moft 
common. 

”7 
SanJ. 

US 
Clay. 

129 
Loam* 

Ff Variely 
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Clayey loam ; called alfo Jlrong, /iff, co!J, 
and heavy, loam. 

It confifts of a mixture of clay and eoarfe fand. 
Variety 2. Chalky loam. 

A mixture of clay, chalk, and coavfe fand ; the chalk 
predominating. 

Variety 3* Sandy loam. 
A mixture of the fame Ingredients; the fand amount- 

ing to .8 or .9 of the whole. 

species 4. Till. 
TUI is a mixture of clay and oxyd of iron. It is of 

a red colour, very hard and heavy. 
Sect. II. Aggregates of amorphous Jlones. 

The aggregates which belong to this feftion confift 
of amorphous fragments of Hones cemented together. 
They may be reduced to the following genera : 

1. Sandftone, 
2. Puddingftone, 
3. Amygdaloid, 
4. Breccia. 

Genus I. Sandstone. 
Small grains of fand, confifting of quartz, flint, horn- 

flone, liliceous fhiftus, or felfpar, and fometimes of mi- 
ca, cemented together, are denominated fandftones. 
They feel rough and fandy ; and when not very hard, 
eafily crumble into fand. The cement or bafis by which 
the grains of fand are united to each other ts of four 
kinds ; namely, lime, alumina, filica, iron. Sanddones, 
therefore, may be divided into four fpecies. 

species 1. Calcareous fandflones. 
Calcareous fandftones are merely cavbonat of lime pr 

marl, with a quantity of fand interpofed between its 
particles. Though the quantity of fand, in many cafes, 
far exceeds the lime, calcareous fandflones are fometimes 
found cryftallized : and, in fome cafes, the cryftals, as 
might be expected, have fome of the forms which di- 
ftinguifh carbonat of lime. Thus the calcareous fand- 
ftone of Fountainbleau Is cryftallized in rhomboidal 
tables. It contains, according to the analyfis of Laf- 
{one 62.5 iiliceous fand, 

37.5 earbonat of lime. 

too 

136 
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A L O G Y. Clafs I 
Sometimes Hones occur, confifting of grains of lime gg egatt 

cemented together with filica. I hefe Hones are alio de- 1 ' V' 
nominated filiceous fandftones. 

135 
species 4. Ferruginous fandftones. Ferrug 

The iron which a£ts as a cement in ferruginous fand-njus. 
Hones is not far from a metallic Hate. When iron is 
completely oxydated, it lofes the property of afting as 
a cement. This is the reafon that ferruginous fand- 
ftones, when expofed to the air, almoft always crumble 
into powder. 

The colour cf ferruginous fandftones is ufually dark 
red, yellow, or brown. The grains of fand which com- 
pote them are often pretty large. Their hardnefs is 
commonly inconfiderable. 

Genus II. Pudding Stone. 
Pebbles of quartz, flint, or other fimilar {tones of a ding (to 

round or eliptical form, from the fize of rape feed to 
that of an egg, cemented together by a iiliceous ce- 
ment, often mixed with iron, have been denominated 
pudding Jlones. 

Pudding {tones, of courfe, are not inferior in hard- 
nefs to quartz, flint, chalcedony, &c. of which the peb- 
bles may confift. The colour of the cement is ufually 
yellow, brown, or red. Its f.afture is conchoidal. 

The finer forts of pudding Hones are capable of a fine 
pohfh ; the coarfe are ufed for mill-ftones. bU 

Genus III. A MYGDALOID. Amygcl 
Rounded or eliptical mafles of chalcedony, zeolite,loicl' * 

limeftone, lithomarga, fteatites, green earth, garnets, 
hornblend, or opal, cemented together by a bafts of in- 
durated clay, trap, mullen, walken or kragg, confti- 
tute an amygdaloid. 

Amygdaloida are opaque. They have no luftre. 
Their fradture is uneven or conchoidal. Hardnefs 6 to 
9. Their colours are as various as the ingredients of 
which they are compofed. 

Genus IV. breccia. 
Angular fragments of the fame fpeiies of ftone agglu- 

tinated together, conftitute a breccia. Thus calcareous 
breccia conlifts of fragments of marble cemented toge- 
ther by means of lime. 

138 
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Aluminous. 

i.U 
Siliceous 

Calcareous fandftones have commonly an earthy tex- 
ture. Their furface is rough. Their hardnefs from 6 
to Their fpeciftc gravity about 2.5 or 2.6.^ I heir 
colour grey ; fometimes yellowifh or brown. I hey ape 
fometimes burned for lime. 

species 2. Aluminous fandftones. 
The bafts of argillaceous fandftones is alumina, or 

rather clay. Their itrufture is often flaty. Their tex- 
ture is compaa, and either fine or coarfe grained, ac- 
cording to the fize of the fand of which they are chief- 
ly compofed. Their hardnefs is from 6 to 8, or even 
L Their colour is ufually grey, yellow, or brown.. 

They are often formed into mill Hones, filtering- 
ftones, and coarfe whet ftones. 

species 3. Siliceous fandftones. 
Siliceous fandftones confift of grains of fand cement- 

ed too-ether by filica, or fome fubftance which confifts 
chiefly of filica or flint. They are much harder than 
any of the other fpecies. 

Sect. III. Aggregates of Cryfals. 

The minerals belonging to this feaion confift either 
of cryftals of different kinds cemented together, or of 
cry Hals and amorphous Hones cemented together. 

They may be reduced under the following genera. 
1. Granite. 
2. Sienite. 

Granatine. 
GraniteU. 
Granilite. 
Trap. 
Porphyry. ] 

Genus I. granite. 
An aggregate of felfpath, quartz, and mica, what-nite 

ever be the fize or the figure of the ingredients, is de- 
nominated granite. This aggregate may be divided 
into two fpecies, namely, OTHwon granite, and Jhijlofe 
granite or gneifs. 

species 1. Common granite. 
Its ftrudure is always granular. The felfpar is often 

14 
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( :ifs. 

«a°J amorphoH?, and conftitutce rnoft. frequently the greateft 
‘C!‘ part of the aggregate. 

Common granites differ much in their appearance, ac- 
coiding to the fize, proportion, colour, and figure of 
their component parts. They are commonly very hard: 
Their fpecific gravity varies from 2 53b8 to 2.9564. 

species 2. Shiffofe granite or gneifs. 
The ftrufture of gneifs is always flaty, and this con- 

ftitutes its foecific character. In gneifs, the proportion 
of quartz and felfpar is nearly equal : the proportion 
of mica is fmalleft. It is evidently fubjedt to the fame 
varieties with common granite. 

Genus II. Sienite. 
Mr Werner has given the name of Jrenitc to aggre- 

gates compofed of felfpar, hornblende, and quartz ; or 
of felfpar, hornblende, quartz, and mica. Thefe aggre- 
gates were formerly confounded with quartz. 

Sienite is found both of a granular and (laty flruc- 
ture : it might, therefore, like granite, be divided into 
two fpecies. In lienite the quartz is commonly in by 
far the fmalleft proportion. 

Genus III. 
Mr Kirwan has applied 

following aggregates. 

41 
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Gra- GRAN A TIN E. 
the name granatine to the 

Quartz, 
.Felfpar, 

Shorl. 

Quartz, 
Felfpar, 

Jade. 

Quartz, 
Fclipar, 
Garnet. 

Quartz, 
Mica, 
Shorl. 

Quartz, 
Mica, 
Jade. 

Quartz, 
Mica, 

Garnet. 

Quartz, 
Shorl, 

Hornblende, 

Quartz, 
Shorl, 
Jade. 

Quartz, 
Shorl, 

Garnet. 

Quartz, 
Hornblende, 

Jade. 

Quartz, 
Hornblende, 

Garnet, 

Quartz, 
Jade, 

Garnet. 

Quartz, 
Hornblende, 
Hornftone, 

Felfpnr, 
Mica, 
Shorl. 

Felfpar, 
Mica, 

Hornblende. 

Telfpar, 
Quartz, 

Serpentine. 

Felfpar, 
Quartz, 

Steatites. 

144 ( 'V. Gra 
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One of thefe aggregates, namely, quart*, mica, gar- 
net, was called by Cronftedt norka or murhjlen. 

Genus IV. granitell. 
Mr Kirwan gives the name of granitell to all aggre- 

gates compofed of any two of the following ingte- 
d^ents : quartz, felfpath, mica, fhorl, hornblende, jade, 
garnet, fteatites. The mod remarkable of thefe are : 

Quartz, 
I'elfpar 

Quartz, 
Mica. 

Quartz, 
Shorl. 

Quartz, 
Hornblende. 

Quartz, 
Jade. 

Qiiartz, 
G arnet. 

Quartz, 
Steatites. 

Felfpar, 
Mica. 

Felfpar, 
Shorl. 

Felfpar, 
Hornblende. 

Felfpar, 
Jade. 

Felfpar, 
Garnet. 

Some of thefe aggregates hare received particular 
names. The aggregate of quart* and mica, when its 
ftrufture is flaty, is called by Werner JhiJlofe mica: by 
the Swedes, it is denominated Jlelljlen, whatever be its 
ftrudlure. 

The aggregate of hornblende and mica is called 
grunjlein, from the dark green colour which it ufually 
has. mj; 

Genus V. granilite. Gra 

Under the name oijgranilite. Mi Kirwan comprehends'1 ,te* 
all aggregates containing more than three ingredients. 
Of thefe the following are the moft remarkable. 

Quartz, 
Felfpar, 

Mica, 
Sborl. 

Quartz, 
Felfpar, 
Mica, 

Steatites. 

Quartz, 
Mica, 
Shorl, 

Garnet. 

Quartz, 
Felfpar, 
Mica, 

Garnet. 

Quartz, 
Sulph. of barytes, 

Mica, 
Shorl. 

Quartz, 
Sulph. of bai ytes, 

Mica, 
Hornblende. 

146 
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Common. 

Genus VI. trap (p). 
Under this genus we clafs not only what has com- 

monly been called trap, but alfo wacken, and mullen, 
and kragftone of Kirwan. 

species 1. Common trap. 
This ftone is very common in Scotland, and is known 

by the name of nuhinjlone. Whole hills are formed of 
it; and it occurs very frequently in large rounded de- 
tached fragments. Sometimes it alfumes the form of 
immenfe columns, and is then called bcifalt. The Giants 
Caufeway in Ireland, the ifland of Staffa, and the fouth 
fide of Arthur’s Seat in Scotland, are well known in- 
ftances of this figure. 

Its texture is earthy or compaft. Its fradlure un- 
even. Its luftre commonly o. Opaque. Hardncfs 8 
to 9. Not brittle. Sp. gr. from 2.78 to 3.C21 *. * Kirwan* 
Colour black, with a (hade of grey, blue, or purple ; 
fometimes blackifh or reddilh brown ; in fome cafes 
greenifti g^y- By expofure to the atmofphere, it often 
becomes invefted with a brownilh rind. Before the 
blow pipe, it melts per fe into a more or lefs black glafs. 

Trap confifts of fmall cryitals of hornblende, felfpar, 
olivine, &c- ufually fet in a .ground compofed apparent- 
ly of clay and oxyd of iron. A fpecimen, in the form 
of bafaltes, from Staffa, analyfed by Dr Kennedy of E- 
dinburgh, contained 48 filica, 

1 6 alumina, 
16 oxyd of iron, 

lime, 
moifture, 
foda, 
muriatic acid. 

9 
5 
4 
1 
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See aifo a very ingenious fet of experiments on the fufion of trap, by Sir James Hall in Franf. E'Jin, \ . 43. 
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"Wacken. 

A Ipeclmen from Salisbury rock, near Edinburgh, 
contained, according to the analyfis of the fame gentle- 
man, 46.0 filica, 

J9.0 alumina, 
17.0 oxyd of iron, 

8.0 lime, 
4.0 moillure, 
3.5 foda, 
j.o muriatic acid. 

98-j* 
Dr Kennedy condudled thefe analyfes with great in- 

genuity and judgment; and the difeovery in which they 
terminated, that trap contains foda, ia certainly of im- 
portance, and may lead to valuable conlequences both 
in a geological and mineralogical view. 
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G. VII. 

Porphyry. 

1. Hornftone porphyry. 
2. Pitchftone porphyry. 
3. Hornflate porphyry. 
4. Felfpar or petunfe por*- 

phyry. 
5. Clay porphyry. 
6. Hornblende porphyry. 
7. Trap porphyry. 

Glaf$ I 
8. Wacken porphyry. Aggrega* 
9. hijalien porphyryi L—V'*" 

10. Krag porphyry. 
11. Argillitic porphyry. 
12. Pot Hone porphyry. 
13. Serpentine porphyry. 
14. Sandtlone porphyry, 

species 2. Wacken*. 
* Kiru-. t. This ftone often forms confiderable parts of hills, and, 
223- like trap, is amorphous. Its texture is earthy. Its- 

frafture ufually even. Luftre o. Opaque. Hardnefs 
f Kir-wan. 6 top. Sp. gr. from 2.53 y to 2.893 f. Colour grey, 

with a (hade of green, black, red, brown. When ex- 
pofed to the atmofphere, it withers and becomes more 
grey- , - It melts into a grey porous flag. 

species 3. Mullen 
This ftone is alfo found in confiderable maftes, and 

fometimes has a tendency to a columnar form like ba* 
fait. Texture earthy. Fracture uneven, and fine fphn- 
ttry- Luftre o, except from fome fhining particles of 
bafaltine. Opaque. Hardnefs from 7 to 9. Sp. gr. 
from 2.6 to 2.738. Colour afh or bluifh grey ; fome* 
times mixed with ochre yellow, in confequence of the 
decompofition of the ftone. At 1306 Wedgewood it 
melts into a black compa& glafs. 

When mullen is expofed to the air, its furface be- 
comes covered with a greyifh white rind, fometimes 
flightly ochry. 

species 4. Kragftone 
This ftone, which, like the others, forms confiderable 

parts of rocks, w-as formed into a diftirift fpecies by 
Mr Kirwan. Its texture is earthy. It is exceedingly 
porous, and the pores are often filled w’ith the cryilals 
of other minerals. Fra&we uneven. Luftre o. O- 
paque. Hardnefs 5 to 7. Sp.gr. 2.314. Feels rough 
and harlh. Colour reddilh grey. Streak yellowifh 
grey. At 138° Wedgewood it melts into a reddiih 
brown porcelain mafs. 

Genus VII. porphyry. 

Any ftone which contains fcattered cryftals or grains 
of felfpar, vifible to the naked eye, is denominated a 
porphyry. Refides felfpar, porphyries generally con- 
tain fmall cryftals of quartz, hornblende, and mica. 
Thefe cryftals are ufually of a different colour from the 
ftone in which they are found, and they are ftuck in it 
as in a cement. It is evident from this definition, that 
the number of porphyries muft be great. Each fpe- 
cies receives its name from the ftone which forms its ba- 
fts. To deferibe them would be unneceffary. Wc 
fhall only give a catalogue of the principal fpecits. 

The aggregates belonging to this feilion compofe 
moft: of the mountains of the globe. In giving an ac- 
count of them, we have adhered implicitly to the ar- 
rangement moft generally received by mineralogifts. It 
muft be acknowledged, that this arrangement is by no 
means complete, and that fome of the genera are too 
vague to be of much life. The number of aggregates 
already difeovered is too great for giving to each a par- 
ticular name. Perhaps it would be better henceforth 
to adopt the method propoled by Mr Hauy, namely, 
to conftitute the genera from that ingredient which en- 
ters moft abundantly into the aggregate, and which 
forms as it were its balls, and to diftinguifh the fpecies 
according to the nature and proportion of the other 
ingredients. According to this plan, the aggregates 
hitherto difeovered have been divided by Hauy into the. 
following genera: 

1. Felfpathic rock. 
2. Quartzous rock. 
3. Micaceous rock. 
4. Chloritous rock. 
5.. Serpentine rock. 
6. Trappean rock. 

7. Hornblendean rock. 
8. Petro-filiceous rock. 
9. Garnetic rock. 

10. Calcareous rock. 
11. Argillaceous rock. 
12. Corneous rock. 

Sect. IV. Volcanic Aggregates. 

Aggregates formed by volcanoes may be reduced 
to the following genera. 

1. Lava. 
2. Tufa. 
3. Pumice. 
4. Afhes. 

Genus 1. lava. 
All fubftances which have ifl'ued out of a volcano in 

a ftate of fufion are called lavas. They have been di. 
vided into three fpecies. 

species 1. Vitreous lava. 
Found in fmall pieces. 
Texture glofly. FraClure conchoidal. Luftre 3. 

Tranfparency from 3 to 1. Hardnefs 9 to 10. Sp. gr. 
from 2 to 3. Colour blackifh, greenifh, or whitifh. 
Commonly fomewhat porous. 

iji 
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Cellular. species 2. Cellular lava. 

This fpecies is full of cells. Surface rough and full 
of cavities. Texture earthy. Luftre o. Opaque. 
Hardnefs 7 to 9. Sp. gr. varies, but does not exceed 
2-8. Colour brown or greyifh black. Commonly fome- 
what magnetic. 

*55 , 
species 3. Compadl lava. Comp 

This fpecies is the moft common of all; it runs into 
the 
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iUf* the fecond by Infenfible degrees ; and indeed is feldom 
»• found of any contiderable lize without fome pores. It 
—^ bears in general a very ftrong refemblance to trap. 

A fpecimen of the lava of Catania in Sicily, analyfed 
by Dr Kennedy, contained 

51.0 iiltea* 
19.0 alumina, 
1-4.5 oxyd of iron, 
9.5 lime, 
4 0 foda, 
1.0 muriatic acid. 

*7 
JJi /. 
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99-° t 
A fpecimen of the lava of Sta. Venere in Sicily he 

found to contain 50.75 hlica, 
27.50 alumina, 
14.25 oxyd of iron, 
10.00 lime, 
4.00 foda, 
1.00 muriatic acid. 

97-5 t- 
Thus we fee, that the refemblance between trap and 

lava holds not only in their external appearance, but al- 
fo in their component parts. 

Genus IT. ruzzolana. 
Found in fmall pieces. Surface rough. Texture 

earthy and porous. Fracture uneven. Luflre o. O- 
paque. Hardnefs 3. Very brittle. Sp. gr. from 2.57 
to 2.8. Colour brown or dark grey. Magnetic. Ea- 
iily melts into a black Hag. 

When mixed with lime into a mortar, it pofieffes the 
property of hardening even under water. This pro- 
perty it owes molt probably, as Mr Kirwan fuppofes, 
to the iron which it contains. The iron decompofes 
the water of the mortar, afld by this means it becomes 
too hard to be adled upon by water in a very ftiort 
time. 

Genus HI. pumice. 
This is a very light fubitance eje&ed from volcanoes. 

It is porous. Hardnefs 3. Brittle. Sp. gr. below 1. 
Colour grey or brown. 

In fome varieties the luftre and tranfparency are o : 
in others, the lullre is glefiy, 2. Tranfparency from 1 
to 2. 

Genus IV. volcanic ashe*. 
Thefe are analogous to the afhes of common pit coal. 

Loofe and fmooth, very light, and fine. Slowly diffu- 
fible in water, and when wet fomewhat dudlile. 
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Class IT. SALTS. 

UNDER this clafs we comprehend all the comb/fia- 
tions of alkalies with acids which exifl in the mi- 

neral kingdom. As they have been already deferibed 
in the article Chemistry, Sufpl. we {hall here only 
give a lift of their names. 

Genus I. potass. 
Sp. I. Sulphat of potafs- 

2. Nitrat of potafs. 

Genus II. SODA, 
Sp. I. 

2. 
3* 
4* 

Carbonat of fock. 
Sulphat of foda. 
Muriat of foda. 
Borax. 

Genus III. ammonia. 
Sp. 1. Sulphat of ammonia. 

2. Muiiat of ammonia. 

Glass III. COMBUSTIBLES. 

c, 

* 
Li 
h, 
L, 
2* 
M 
bi 

r j *HE combuftible fubftances belonging to the mine- 
ral kingdom, excluding the metals, may be com- 

prehended under the following genera* 
1. Sulphur. 
2. Carbon. 
3. Bitumen. 
4. Coal. 
5 - Amber. 

Genus I. sulphur, 
species 1. Native fulphur. 

This fubftance is found abundantly in many parts of 
lie world, efpecially near volcanoes, as Hecla, Aitna, 
Vefuvius, the Lipari Hands, &c. It is either in the 
ftate of powder, or maflive, or cryftallized. The pri- 
mitive form of its cryftals is an oftohedron, compofed 
of two four fided pyramids, joined bafe to bafef. The 
fides of thefe pyramids are fealene triangles, and fo in- 
clined that the plane where the bafes of the pyramids 

j join is a rhomb, whofe long diagonal is to its ftrort as 
* 5 to 4*. Sometimes the apices of the pyramids, to 

ufe the language of De Lifle, are truncated ; fome- 
times they are feparated from each other by a prifm; 

34- 
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fometimes they are truncated near their bafes, and a 
low four fided pyramid rifes from the truncature: this 
pyramid is alfo fometimes truncated near its apex t. Fi- f Si* 
nally, one of the edges of the pyramids is fometimes 
truncated. For figures of thefe varieties, and for the 
laws of their formation, we refer to Mr Lefroy f. f Jour. <U 

Colour yellow, with a fhade of green ; fometimes M,n' 
reddifti (qJ. Luftre greafy, 2. Tranfparency varies*50*' 
from o to 4. Caufes double refra&ion j:. Texture f Uauy. 
compaft. Hardnefs 4 to 5. Brittle.— For its other 
properties, we refer to Chemistry in this Suppl. 

Sometimes fulphur is mixed with different propor- 
tions of earths. Thefe combinations are hardly fuf. 
ceptible of accurate defeription. 

Sulphur combines alfo with metals. Thefe combi- 
nations (hall be deferibed in the fourth clafs. 

Genus II. carbon. 
This genus comprehends all minerals compofed of Carbon, 

pure carbon, or of carbon combined with a little earth, 

species I. Diamond. Diamond* 
This mineral, which was well known to the ancients, 

is 

(qJ It then contains arfenic- 

f 
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is found in different pirts of Ai!?., parti, ularly in the 
kingdoms of Golccnda and Vifapour ; it is found alio 
in Brazil. 

It is always cryftallized ; but fometimes fo imper- 
feftlv, that at the Hril fight it might pafs for amor- 
phous. Its primitive form is 3 regular ofVogon f ; but 
it more commonly aflumcs a fpheroidal form, and then 
has 11 fually 36 curvilinear triangular faces, fx of which 
are raifed upon each of the faces of the primitive o£to. 
gon J. Its integrant molecule, according to Hairy, is a 
regular tetrahedron.—For a more particular account of 
the cryftals of this mineral, we refer the reader to Mr 
Rome de L 'tjle* and Mr Hnuy\. 

Testure foliated, l.uilre 4. . Tranfparency from 2 
to 4. Caufes fugle refraction. Hardnefs 20. Sp. 
gr. 3.U85 to 3.5310:};. Colour various; fometimee 
limpid, fometimes red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and 
even blackifh. 

When rubbed it becomes pofitively eleftric, even 
before it has been cut by the lapidary, which is not 
the cafe with any other gem jj. 

It is compofed of pure carbon £. 

species 2. Mineral charcoal. 
Kilkenny coal Wales culm. 

This mineral has been found in Hungary, Italy, 
France, Ireland* and Wales. It occurs in ^ratified 
inades, or in lumps nefled in clay. 

Colour black. Luftte 4, metallic. Opaque. Tex- 
ture foliated. Hardnefs 5 to 7. Sp,.gr. 1,4 to 1.926. 
Often flains the fingers. Infoluble in acids. Defla- 
grates with nitre. Does not burn till wholly ignited, 
and then confumes flowly without emitting flame or 
fmcke. 

It confifts almoft entirely of charcoal, which, as Mor- 
veau has proved, is an oxyd of carbon *. 

A 

Genus III. bitumen. 
By bitumen we underhand, with mineralogies in ge- 

neral, an oil, which is found in different parts of the 
earth, in various Hates of confidence. Thtfe diffe- 
rent Hates form diflinCt fpecies ; in our arrangement of 
which we fhdl be guided by the obfervations which Mr 
-Hatchett has made in his valuable pap* on bituminous 
Tub fiances *. 

L ‘0 G Y. Clafs ] 
species x. Naphtha. Combi 

This fubdance is found fometimes on the furrace of 
the water of fprings, and fometimes ifTtung from certain ^ 
ft rata. It is found in great abundance in Perfia. Naphtlj 

It is as fluid and tranfparent as water. Colour white 
or yellowifh white. Smell ftrong, but not difagreeable. 

too.of 
It is probable that the charcoal in the two laft fub- 

ftances is in the fame Rate in which it exifts in plum- 
bago, combined with oxygen, but not containing io 
much as charcoal does |. 

Sp. gr. when white, .708 * or .729-!-; when yellowifh, * Mufc brock .847 5 Feels gredy. Catches fire on the approach }" y 
of flame, burns with a white flame, and leaves fcarce f Brif 
any reiiduum. 

Infoluble in alcohol. Does not freeze at o° Fahren- 
heit. When pure naphtha is expofed to the air, it be- 
comes yellow and then brown ; its confidence is increa- 
sed, and it pafles into petroleum *. * Hate 

species 2. Petroleum. 
This fubftance is alfo found in Perfia, and likewife in 

many countries in Europe, particularly Italy, France, 
Switzerland, Germany, Sweden, England, and Scot- 
land. 

Not fo fluid nor tranfparent as water. Colour yellow, 
either pale or with a fhade of red or green ; reddifh 
brown and reddifh black. Smell that of naphtha, but 
lefs pleafant. Sp. gr. 8783 *. When burned it yields 
a foot, and leaves a fmall quantity of coally refiduum. 

By expofure to the air it becomes like tar, and is 
then called mineral tar\. 

16$ 
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species 3. Mineral tar. 
Tins fubftance is found in many parts of Afia, Ame- 

rica, and Europe.' It is vifeid, and of a black, brown- 
ifh black, or reddifh colour. Smell fometimes ftrong, 
but often faint. Sp. gr. l.l. When burned, emits a 
dffagreeable bituminous fmell. By expofure to the air 
jt paffes into mineral pitch and maltha*. 
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species 3. Anthracite (a). 
Aiithracolite. 

This fubftance, as Dolomieu informs us, is found ex- 
clufively in the primitive mountains. It is always amor- 
phous. Colour black or brownifh black. Luftre 3 to 
4. Strudfute flaty. Fragments rhomboidal. Hard- 
r.efs 6 to 7. Sp. gr. greater than that of coal. Often 
ftains the fingers. 

Burns precifely like the laft fpecies, and leaves .40 of 
white afhes. According to Dolomieu, it is compofed 
of about 64.0 charcoal, 

32.5 filica, 
3.5 iron, 

species 4. Mineral pitch and maltha. 
This fubftance has a ftrong refemblance to common 

pitch. When the weather is warm it is foft, and has 
fume tenacity ; it is then called aclhef. ve mineral pitch : 
when the weather is cold, it is brittle; its hardneis is 5; 
and its fra&ure has a glafly luftre. In this ftate it is 
called maltha. Colour black, dark brown, or reddifh. 
Luftre c. Opaque. Sp gr. from 1.45 to 2.07. Does 
not ftain the fingers. On a white hot iron ir flames with 
a ftrorg fmell, and leaves a quantity of grey afhes. It 
is to the prefence of the earths which compofe thefe 
afhes that the great fpecific gravity of this bitumen is 
to be aferibed. By farther induration, it paffes into 
ajphalt. 

170 
Mii)cr;| 
pitch a: 
maltha 

species 5. Afphalt. 
This fubftance is-found abundantly in many parts of 

Europe, AJfla, and America, efpeciully in the ifland of 
Trinidad. 

Colour black or brownifh black. Luftre greafy 2. 
Opaque. Fra&ure conchoids], of a glafty luftre. Hard- 
nefb from 7 to 8. Very brittle. Sp gr 1.07 to 1 165*. 
Feel fmooth, but not greafy. Does not ft.tin the t.»• 
gers. Has little or no fmell, unlefs when rubbed or 
heated. When heated melts, fwtlls, and inflames; and 
when pure, burns without leaving any .afhts. 

Arphai 

* Kin 

■ species 6. Elaftic bitumen. 
Mineral caoutchouc. 

This fubftance was found about the year 178 in the 
lead 

I7» 
F!*itic ■ 
tumen 

(r) This name-was given by Hauy from a coal. 
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C ibuf- lead mine of OJin, near Caftletovvn, Derbylhire. It 

11 es- was firft mentioned by Mr De Born. 
^ ' Colour yellowilh or reddifh brown, fometimes bl.ack- 

ifh brown. In its appealance it has a ftrong refem- 
blance to caoutchouc or Indian rubber; hence its name 
Confiftency various : fometimes fo foft as to adhere to 
the fingers-; fometitries nearly as hard as afphalt. When 
foft it is elallic; wrhen hard brittle. Sp. gr. 0.9033 to 
1.0233^. 

Infoluble in alcohol, ether, and oil of turpentine, but 
foluble in oil of olives Not aftefted by nitric acid. 
When diililled, it yields a bituminous oil infoluble in 

vetlc- alcohol; the refiduum is carbonaceous*. 
our.de There is a variety of this fubftance found in a rivu- 

let near the mine of Odin, which, when frefh cut, ex- 
actly refembles fine cork in colour and texture; but in 
a few days after being expofed to the air, becomes of 
a pale reddifh brown. This fubftance contains within 
it a nucleus of elaftic bitumen. It feems to be the 
elaftic bitumen altered in i'/j texture by the water f. 
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Gin us IV. coal. 
The fubftances belonging to this genus are compofed 

of carbon or rather charcoal, and bitumen. 

species 1. Jet (s). 
This fubftance is found in France, Spain, Germany, 

Britain, and other countries. It is found in detached 
kidneyform maffes, of various fizes, from an inch to feven 
or eight feet in length. 

Colour full black. Luftre 3 to 4 ; internal glafly. 
Opaque. Hardnefs 7 to 8. Not near fo brittle as 
afphalt. Texture ftriated. Fracture conchoidal. Sp. 
gr. 1.259*. It has no odour except when heated, and 
then it refembles the odour of afphaltum. Melts in a 
ftroug heat, burns with a greenifh flame, and leaves an 
earthy refiduum+. 

Becomes fomewhat eleftric by fridtion +. When 
di ft tiled yields a peculiar acid^. 

This mineral is formed into buttons, beads, and other 
trinkets. The manufacture has been almoft confined 
to France ||. 

species 2. Cannel coal. 
This mineral is found in Lancafnire, and in diffe- 

rent parts of Scotland, where it is known by the name 
of parrot coal. 

Colour black. Luftre common, 2. Opaque. Struc- 
ture fometimes flaty. Texture compadl. Fradlure con- 
choidal. Hardnefs 5 to 8. Brittle. Sp. gr. 1.23 2 to 
1.426. Does not ftain the fingers. 

Kindles eafily, and burns with a bright white flame 
hke a candle (t), which laits but a fhort time, it does 
not cake. It leaves a ftony or footy refiduum. 

A fpecimen of Lancafhire cannel coal, analyfed by 
Mr Kir wan, contained 75.20 charcoal, 

21.68 maltha, 
3.10 alumina and filica. 

A 1. O G Y. 231. 
A fpecimen of the flaty kind fiorn Airfhire, called Combuf- 

fplent coaly was compofed of 
47.62 charcoal, 
32.^2 maltha, 
2C CD earths. 

roo. $ Hid. 534. 
Cannel coal is fufccptible of poliflr, and, like jet, is 

often wrought into trinkets. 

species 3. Common coal. 
This very ufeful combuftible is never found in the 

primitive mountains, but only in the fecondary moun- 
tains, or in plains formed of the fame materials with 
them. It is always in ftrata, and generally alternates 
with clay, fandftone, or Hmeftone. 

Colour black, more or lefs perfeft. Luftre ufually 
greafy or metallic, 2 to 4. Opaque. Strufture gene- 
rally flaty. Texture often foliated. Frafture various. 
Hardnefs 4 to 6. Sp. gr. 1.25 to 1.37. Ufually ftainS 
the fingers. Takes fire more flowly, and burns longer, 
than the laft fptcies. Cakes more or lefs during corn- 
bullion. 

Of this fpecies there are many varieties, diftinguifhed 
in Britain by the names of caking coal, rock coal, &c. 
Thefe are too well known to require any defeription. 

Mr Kirwan analyfed a variety of different kinds of 
coal : The refult of his experiments may be ften by 
the following table. 
Whiteha- 
ven coal 

57.O 
41-3 

'•1 
I 00.0 

Wigan 

6»-73 
36-7 

••57 
ICO.00 

Swanfey. 
73-53 
23.14 

3 33 
100.00 

Leeirim 

7M3 
23-37 

5-20 

100 co 

charcoal, 
maltha & afph. 
earths +. f Mineral. 
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species 4. Spurious coal. Spunou* 

This mineral is generally found amidft ftrata of ge-coai. 
rmine coal. It is alfo called parrot coal in Scotland. 

Colour greyifh black. Luftre o to 1. Structure ufual- 
ly flaty. Texture earthy. Hardntfs 7 to 8. Sp. gr. 
1.5 to 1.6 Generally explodes, and burfts when - 
heated. 

Compoftd of charcoal, maltha, and afphalt, and 
above .20 of ftony matter. 

179 
Genus V. amber. G V. Am- 

species i. Common amber. her- 
This fubftance, called el eft rum by the ancients, is 

found in different countries ; but mod abundantly in 
Pruftia, either on the fea (bore, or under ground at the 
dtpth of about 100 feet, repofing on wood coal*. It * Kirto. 
is in lumps of different lizes. Min ii. 

Colour yellow. Luftre 3 to 2. Tranfparency 2 to 4.^' 
Frafture conchoidal. Hardnefs 5 to 6. Sp. gr. 1.078 
to 1.085.. Becomes eledtric by fridtion. 

If a piece of amber be fixed upon the point of a 
knife, and then kindled, it burns to the end without 
melting +. I Tavy. 

By ditlillation it yields fuccinic acid. 
Class 

(s) It was called ga^athes by the ancients, Lorn the river Gages in Licia, near which it was found ; jayet in 
X'rench, a%abache in Spanifh, gagath in German. . 

(t) Hence it ha* been called cannel loal. Candle, in the Lancafhire and Scotch dialed, is pronounced 
cannel. 
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MINERALOGY. 

Class IV. METALLIC ORES. 

ClafsII 
Gold, 
Silver. 

HTHIS clafs comprehends all the mineral bodies, com- 
pofed either entirely of metals, or of which metals 

conftitute the molt conliderable and important part. 
It is from the minerals belonging to this clafs that all 
metals are extra&ed ; for this reafon they have obtain- 
ed the name of Ores. 

The metals hitherto difcovered amount to 2f ; we 
fnall therefore divide this clafs into 21 orders, allotting 
a diltintt order for the ores of every particular metal. 

Metals exift in ores in one or other of the four fol- 
lowing hates. i. In a metallic ftate, and either folita- 
ry or combined v/ith each other. 2. Combined with 
fulphur. 3. In the ftate of oxyds. 4. Combined with 
acids. Each order therefore may be divided into the 
four following genera. 

1. Alloys. 3. Oxyds. 
2. Sulphurets. 4- Salts. 

It mull be obferved, however, that every metal has 
not hitherto been found in all thefe four ftates, and 
that fome of them are hardly fufceptible of them all. 
Some of the orders therefore want one or more gener a, 
as may be feen from the following table. 

Order. I. Gold ores. 
t. Alloys. 

Order IT. Silver ores. 
1. Alloys. 
2. Sulphurets. 
3. Oxyds. 
4. Salts. 

Order III. Platinuvi ores. 
I. Alloys. 

Order IV. Ores of mercury. 
1. Alloys. 
2. Sulphurets. 
3. Oxyds. 
4. Salts. 

Order V. Copper ores. 
1. Alloys. 
2. Sulphurets. 
3. Oxyds. 
4. Salts. 

Order VI. Lon ores. 
T. Alloys. 
2. Sulphurets, 
3. Carburets. 
4. Silicated iron. 
5. Oxyds. 
6. Salts. 

Order VII. Tin ores. 
1. Sulphurets. 
2. Oxyds. 

Order VIII. Lead ores. 
1. Sulphurets. 
2. Oxyds. 
3. Salts. 

Order IX. Zinc ores. 
1. Sulphurets. 
2. Qxyds. 
3. Salts. 

Order X. Antitnonial ores. 
1. Alloys. 
2. Sulphurets. 
3. Oxyds. 
4. Salts. 

Order XI. Bifmuth ores. 
1. Alloys. 
2. Sulphurets. 
3. Oxyds. 

Order XII. Arfenic ores. 
1. Alloys. 
2. Sulphurets. 
3. Oxyds. 

Order XIII. Colalt ores. 
1. Alloys. 
2. Sulphurets. 
3. Oxyds. 
4. Salts. 

Order XIV. Nickel ores. 
1. Sulphurets. 
2. Oxyds. 
3. Salts. 

Order XV. Mmyanefe ores. 
1. Oxyds. 
2. Salts. 

Order XVI. Tungslen ores. 
1. Oxyds. 
2. Salts. 

Order XVII. Ores of mo- 
lybdenum. 

1. Sulphurets. 
Order XVIII. Ores of k- 

ranium. 
1. Oxyds. 
2. Salts. 

Order XIX. Ores of tita- 
nium. 

1. Oxyds. 
Order XX. Ores of tellu- 

rium. 
1. Alloys. 

Order XXI. Ores of chro- 
mum. 

I. Oxyds. 

Order I. GOLD ORES. 
rSr 

No metal perhaps, if we except iron, is more widely Where 
fcattered through the mineral kingdom than gold *. f°un<l. 
Hitherto it has been found only in a metallic ftate ; Bertma 
molt commonly in grains, ramifications, leaves, or rhom- 
boidal, o&ohedral, or pyramidal cryllals. It is gene- 
rally mixed with quartz, though there are inftances of 
its having occurred in calcareous rocks. It is not un- 
common alfo to find it diffeminated through the ores 
of other metals ; efpecially iron, mercury, copper, and 
zinc. The grtateft quantity of gold is found in the 
warmer regions of the earth. It abounds in the fands 
of many African rivers, and is very common in South 
America and India. Europe, however, is not deftitute 
of this metal. Spain was famous in ancient times for 
its gold mines, and feveral of the rivers in France con- 
tain it in their fands f. But the principal gold mines t 
in Europe are thofe of Hungary, and next to them thofe ^ 
of Salzburg. Gold alfo has been difcovered in Swe- ^ ,r‘ 
den and Norway, and more lately in the county of ^ 
Wicklow m Ireland*. 

Genus I. Alloys of gold. 
species i. Native gold. . 

Native gold is never completely pure ; it is alloyed y0i/V/». ii. 
with fome lilver or copper, and fometiraes with iron. u4- 
In the native gold found in Ireland, indeed, the quan* jgj 
tity of alloy appears to have been exceedingly fmall. G. I. Nati 

Its colour is yellow. Luftre metallic. FrattureS0^’ 
hackly. Hardnefs 5. Sp. gr. from 12 to 19. 

Order II. SILVER ORES. 
. . . 183 

Silver is found moft commonly in quartz, limeftone, Where 
hornftone; or combined with the ores of other metals, found, 
moft commonly with copper, antimony, zinc, cobalt, 
and lead. This lalt metal indeed is feldom totally def- 
titute of filver. 

Genus I. Alloys of filver. G. 1. Nati 
species 1. Native filver *. tilver. 

Native filver, fo called becaufe the filver is nearly in * Kirw, i 
a ftate of purity, forms the principal part of fome ofloS,— 

the richeft filver mines in the world. It is fometimes^”^ ^ 
in fmall lumps ; fometimes cryftallized in cubes, hexa-f<<c> ,73s, 
hedrons, oftohedrons, or dodecahedrons ; fometimes in p. 429. 
leaves, or threads, often fo canne&ed with each other 
as to referable branches of trees, and therefore called 
dendrites. The filver in the famous mines of Potofi has 
this laft form. When newly extradled, it is not unlike 
fmall branches of fir f- l Bergmi 

The colour of native filver is white; often tarniftied. 
Luftre metallic. Fra&ure hackly. Hardnefs 6. Mai-jJ* 
leable. Sp. gr. from to to 10.338. xvi.p.*6 

The filver in this fpecies is almotl conllantly alloyed 
with from .03 to .05 of fome other metal, frequently 
gold or arfcnic. 
1 SPf^lES 
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II. • MINER 
species 2. Alloy of filver android. 

Auriferous native ft her. 
This alloy is not uncommon in filver mines. Its co- 

lour is yellowifh white. Its lultre metallic. Hardnefs 
5. Malleable. Sp. gr. above 10.6. Dr Fordycc found 
a fpecimtn from Norway compoied of 

72 lilver, 
gold. 

ICO* 

species 3. Alloy of filver and antimony f. 
Antimoniatedfilver ore. 

This alloy, which is found in the fdver mines of Spain 
and Germany, is fometimes in grains or lumps, and 
fometimes cryilallized in Ox-lided prifms, whofe fides 
are longitudinally channelled 

Its colour is white. Its lullre metallic. Hardnefs 
10. Brittle. Sp. gr. from 9.4406$ to 1 cj]. Texture 
foliated. Fra&ure conchoidal. Before the blow-pipe 
the antimony evaporates in a grey imoke, and leaves a 
brownilh flag, which tinges borax green. If borax be 
ufed at firtt, a frlvet bead may be obtained. 

This alloy was long fuppofed to contain arfenic. 
Bergman examined it, and found only filver and anti- 
mony 5[. His analyfis has been confirmed by the ex- 
periments of Vauquelin and Selb*. According to 
Selb, it is compofed of 89 filver, 

11 antimony. 

too 
A fpecimen, analyfed by Klaproth, contained 

84 filver, 
16 antimony. 

100 
Another fpecimen contained 

76 filver, 
24 antimony. 
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species 2. Antimoniated fiiver ore #. 

Sulphuret of fiver ’with antimony and iron. ores 

This ore, which occurs in Saxony and Hungary, jgg 
feems to be fulphuret of filver contaminated with anti-Antimuni, 
mony and iron, and ought therefore, in all probability,ated lilver 
to be confidered merely as a variety of the lalt fpecies.01’^. 
It is fometimes in mafl'es. but more frequently cryftalli-jj 
zed in fix-fided prifms, tables, or rhomboids} generally 
indiltindt and accumulated together. 

Its colour is iron grey ; often tarnilhed. Its luftre 
metallic. Fra&ure uneven. Hardnefs 4 to r. Brittle. 
Sp. gr. 7.2o8f. Before the blow-pipe the fulphur 1 
and antimony exhale, leaving a bead, which may be 
freed from iron by fulion with nitre and borax. 

A fpecimen of this ore, analyfed by Klaproth, Con- 
tained 66.5 filver, 

12.0 fulphur, 
10.0 antimony, 

5.0 iron, 
l.o filica, 
0.5 arfenic and copper. 

95<0t 
species 3. Sulphuret of filver and copper*. 

Cupriferous fulphuratedfilver ore. 

1 Britrdgtj 
1. 166. 

189 
This ore, which is found in the Korbolokinlk moun-of fflvcr^ 

tains in Siberia, was firft deferibed by Mr Renovantz.and copper. 
It is in amorphous mafles, varying in fize from that of* Kirwon, 
the thumb to that of the fift. “* IIU 

Its colour is bluifii grey like lead. Luftre metallic. 
Hardnefs 5 to 6. Brittle. Its powder, when rubbed 
on the Ikin, gives it a black colour and a leaden glofs. 
Before the blow-pipe the fulphuret of filver melts readily ; 
that of copper with difficulty. This ore is compofed 
of about 4 2 filver, 

2 1 copper, 
35 fulphur. 

too f 

Genus II. SULPHURETS OF SILVER. 
species I. Common fulphuret of filver 

Vitreous fiver ore. 
This ore occurs in the filver mines of Germany and 

IphuretcfHungary. It is fometimes in maftes, fometimes in 
Kirwan breads, and fometimes cryftallized. Its cryitals are 
115. ’ either cubes or regular o&ohedrons, whofe angles and 

edges are often varioufly truncated. For a defeription 
of the varieties produced by thefe truncatures, we refer 

Cryftal. the reader to RomS de I.ifle^. 
• 441* Its colour is dark bluifti grey, inclining to black ; 

often tarnifhed. Internal luftre metallic. Texture fo- 
liated. Fradlure uneven. Hardnefs 4 to 5. May be 
cut with a knife like lead. Flexible and malleable. 

Brijjon. Sp. gr. 6.909* to 7.215 f. In a gentle heat the ful- 
Gclicrt. phur evaporates. Melts when heated to rednefs. 

A fpecimen of this ore, analyfed by Klaproth, con- 
/ tained 85 filver, 

15 fulphur. 

c Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 
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TT T9° Genus III. oxyds of silver. G. iii. 

species I. Calciform fiiver ore-j*. Ovyd*. 
This ore was firft deferibed by Mr Widenman. 

is fometimes in mafles, fometimes difteminated through| KiliJJn 
other minerals. lI1. * 

Its colour is greyifti black. Its ftreak bright. Its 
luftre metallic. Its frafture uneven. Hardnefs 4 to 5. 
Brittle. Sp. gr. conliderable. Effervefces with acids. 
Melts eafily before the blow-pipe. Froths with bo- 
rax. 

According to Selb, it contains 72.5 filver, 
x5-5 copper, 
I 2.0 carbonic acid. 

ico.o 

species 2- Red filver ore(u). ^ 
This ore is very common in feveral German filverore 

1 Vei 

mines. It occurs in maftes, difleminated and cryftalli- 
zed. The primitive form of its cryftals is a dodecahe- 
dron'}:, whofe fides are equal rhombs, and which may be j pj 

G g con- 

(u) Kirw. II. 122.— Scopoli de Minera Argenti Rubra.—Sage, four, de Phyf XXXIV. 331. and XLI* 
37°; and Nouv. four. deyPhyf. II. 284.—Weflrum, four, de Phyf. XLI1I. 291.—Klaprotht Beitr'riget 
I. 141. 
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confidereci as a fix-fided rhomboidal pvifm, terminated 
by three-fided fummits *. Sometimes the prifm is 
lengthened, and fometimes its edges, or thofe of the 
terminating fummits, or both, are wanting. For a de- 
feription and figure of thefe varieties, we refer to Dc 
Lifle\ and Hauy%. 

Its colour is commonly red. Streak red. External 
N°" ^U^re meta^ic> internal tureiu N° mitre metamc, internal common. Mranfparency from 

j8. p’aifi. 3 to i ; fometimes opaque Frafture flat conchoidal. 
$ Ktriuan. Hardnefs 5 to 7. Brittle. Sp. gr. from 5.44^ to 
h r'tujuelin, if. ^92 Becomes eleftric by friction, but only when 
•Jour de infulated|]. Soluble in nitric acid without ‘effervef- 
'Win, N° ccnce*. Before the blow pipe melts, blackens, burns 

U Hai/y, Hid, with a blue flame, gives out a white fmoke with a flight 
14° xxx. p. garlic fmell, and leaves a filver beadf. 
476- Variety I. Light red. 

N^xxx’i^ Colour intermediate between blood and cochineal red; 
5 

P fometimes variegated. Streak orange red. Powder 
-f VaujueUn, black. 
ibid. Variety 2. Dark red. 

Colour commonly between dark cochineal red and 
lead grey; fometimes nearly black and without any 
(hade of red. Streak dark erimfon red. 

This ore was long fuppofed to contain arfenic. Kla- 
$ Ann de proth firft. afeertained its real compofition if: ; and his 
Chim. xviii. analyfis has been confirmed by Vauquelin, who found a 
8l- fpecimen compofed of 56.6748 filver, 

16.1300 antimony, 
1 i;.c666 fulphur, 
12.1 286 oxygen. 

100. 
Klaproth proved, that the filver and antimony are in 

the Hate of oxyds ; and Vauquelin, that the fulphur 
is combined partly with the oxyd of filver and partly 
with the oxyd of antimony. Klaproth obtained a little 
fulphuric acid ; but this acid, as Vauquelin, with his 
ufual ingenuity, demonftrated, was formed during the 
aualyfis. % 

This ore fometimes contains a minute portion of ar- 
* r«i/7».'rf**,fenic, but never more than .02*. 

S. Genus IV. salts of silver. 

species 1. Muriat of filver (x). 
Corneous Jilver ore. 

This ore occurs at Johanngeorgenftadt in Saxony, in 
South America, &c. it is often amorphous, fometimes 
nearly in powder, and fometimes cryflallized in cubes or 
parallelepipeds. 

Its colours are various: when expofed to the light it 
becomes brown. Internal luflre greafy, 2; external, 2 
to 1. Acquires a glofs when feraped with a knife. 
Transparency 2 to 1. Texture foliated. Hardnefs 4 

Clafs IV 
pipe it inftantly melts, and gradually evaporates, but Maallk 
may be reduced by adding an alkali. , <re8 ’ 

That this ore contains muriatic acid, has been long 
known. Mr Woulfe firlt fhewed that it contained alfo 
iulphuric acid X i and this dilcovery lias been confirmed 1 
by Klaproth, according to whofe analyfis this ore is J 
compofed of 67.75 oxyd of filyer, 

6.00 oxyd of iron, 
21.00 muriatic acid, 

.25 fulphuiic acid, 
1.75 alumina. 

^ Behragi 
i. 134. 

\ Ibid. p. 
137. 
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Salts. 

Muriat of 
fiiver. 

96.7551 
The alumina can only be confidered as mixed with 

the ore. Sometimes its quantity amounts to .67 of the 
whole §. 

Order III. ORES OF PLATINUM (y). 

Hitherto no mine of platinum has been dtfeovered. 
It is found in fmall feales or.grains on the fands of the 
river Pinto, and near Carthagena in South America. 
It is always in a metallic ftute, and always combined 
with iron. 

Genus I. alloys of platinum, 
species i. Native platinum. 

Its colour is whitilh iron grey. Magnetic. Sp. gr. 
from 12 to »6. Soluble in nitro-mutiatic and oxy- 
muriatic acids. 

Order IV. ORES OF MERCURY. 

Mercury is employed in medicine; it ferves to Se- 
parate filver and gold from their ores; the ftlvering of 
looking glafles, gilding, &c. are performed by means of 
it ; and its fulphuret forms a beautiful paint. ^ 

Mercury abounds in Europe, particularly in Spain, 
Germany, and Hungary : it is found alfo inChina(z), 
the Philippines*, and in Peru, and perhaps Chili (a) * Carmi 
in South America. The moft produ&ive mines 
mercury are thofe of Idriaf; of Almaden, near Cordo-f &»/«/», 
va in Spain, which were wrought by the Romans (b) ; 7^- 
of the Palatinate J ; and of Guanca Velica in Peru(c). p 

Mercury has never been found in Britain, nor has9lJ. 
any mine worth working been difeovered in France f 
It occurs moft commonly in argillaceous, (hiftus, lime- 
ftones, and {andftonts. 

196 
GI. All* 

♦ Brijp n. 
| Gellert. 

105. Sp. gr. 4-745 * to 4 804 f. Before the Wow- 

Genus I. ALLOYS OF MERCURY. 
species i. Native mercury. Native 

Native mercury is found in moft mercurial mines : it niercury 
is in fmall globules, fcattered through different kinds of 
ftones, clays, and ores. 

Fluid. Colour white. Sp. gr. about 13.6. 
SPECIES 

(x) K'triu. II. 113. — Laxmann. Nov. Comm. Pelropol. XIX. 482.—Monnet. Mem. Sgav. Eirang. IX. 717. 
(y) See Brovsnriggy Phil. Erar.f. XLVI. 584.—Lewis, ibid. XLVIII. 638. and L. 148.—Margraf. Mem. 

Berlin, 1757, p. 314-—Macquer, Mem. Par. 1758, p. 119.— Bujfon, Jour, de Pbyf. III. 324.—Morveau, ibid. 
VI. 103.—Bergman, Opufc. II. 166.— Tillet, Mem. Par. 1779, P- 373> anc* anc* 545-CreiVs Bn' 
naUy 1784, 1 Band. 328.— Willis, Manchejler Memoirs, III. 467.—MuJJin Pujchbin, Ann. de Chim. XXIV. 
20). —Morveau, ibid. XXV. 3. 

(z) See Entrecclle’s Lett res Edificantes. 
(a) See Molina's Natural Hiflory of Chili. 
(b) See Bowie's Natural Hiflory of Spain, and Jour, de Min. N xxxi. p. 555.. 
(c) See Ulloa't Memoirs concerning America, 
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•der IV. M ! N E R 
species 2. Amalgam of filver *. 

Native amalgam. 
This mineral has been found in the hirer mine of 

Sahlbergf, in the province of Dalecarlia, in Sweden ; 
in the mines of Deux Fonts in the Palatinate ; and 
in other places. It is in thin plates, or grains, or cry* 
ftallized in cubes, parallelopipeds, or pyramids. 

Its colour is filvery white or grey. Luitre metal- 
lic. Creaks when cut. Sp. gr. above io. Tinges 
gold white. Before the blow-pipe the mercury evapo- 
rates and leaves the diver. 

A fpecimen of this amalgam, analyfed by Klaproth, 
contained 64 mercury, 

36 filver. 

too § 
Sometimes it contains a mixture of alumina, and 

fometimes the proportion of mercury is fo great that 
the amalgam is nearly as foft as paite. 

Genus II. sulphurets of mercury, 
species 1. Common fulphuret*. 

Native cinnabar. 
This ore, which is found in almoft all mercurial 

mines, is fometimes in veins, fometimes diffeminated, 
fometimes in grains, and fometimes cryilallized. The 
form of its cryftals is a tetrahedron or three-fided py- 
ramid, moft commonly wanting thefummit; fometimes 
two of thefe pyramids are joined bafe to bafe ; and 
fometimes there is a three-fided prifm interpofed be- 
tween them’f. 

Its colour is red. Its ftceak red and metallic. Luftre 
when cryftallized 2 to 3 ; when amorphous, often o. 
Tranfparency, when cryftallfzed, from 1 to 3 ; when 
amorphous, often D. Texture generally foliated. Hard- 
nefs from 3 to 8. Sp. gr. from 5.419'to 10 izBj. 

Before the blow pipe evaporates with a blue flame 
and fulphureous fmell. Infoluble in nitric acid 

Variety 1. Dark. red. 
Colour cochineal red. Hardnefs 6 to 7. Sp. gr. 

when pure, 10.1285 $; fometimes only 7.2, or even 

Variety 2. Bright red. 
Colour commonly fcarlet. Sp. gr. 6.9022-}- to 

j’4l9 
Genus'll!, oxyds of mercury, 
species 1. Hqpatic mercurial ore**. 

This-ore, which is the moft common in the mines of 
Idria, is always amorphous, and is often mixed with na- 
tive mercury and cinnabar. 

Its colour is fomewhat red. Its ftreak dark red and 
brighter. Luftre commonly metallic. Hardnefs from 
6 to 8. Sp. gr. from 9.2301 f to 7. l&6 When 
heated the mercury evaporates. 

Though this ore has never been accurately analyfed, 
chemiils have concluded that the mercury which it 
contains is in the ftate of a red oxyd, becaufe it is info- 
luble in nitric and foluble iu muriatic acid «[}. When 
pureft, it contains abouf .77 of mercury$. It contains 
alfo fome fulphur and iron. • , 

Werner has divided this fpecies into two varieties, 
the compa3 and thejldty. The i'tcqnd is often nothing 
more than bituminous fhale impregnated with oxyd of 
mercury D 
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A L O G Y. 
Genus IV. mercurial salts. 
species 1. Muriat of mercury   

Corneous mercury. 70Q 
This ore, which occurs in the Palatinate, is fome-Mercurial 

times in feales, fometimes in grains, and fometimes cry-^lts 
ftallized. Its cryflals are either fmall four or fix lided^unat0^ 
prrfms whofo fides are rhombsf, or cubes, or four-fided 
pyramids wanting their angles. They are always veryii. 226. 
Imall and generally confufed. f Fnme de 

Its colours are various ; but it is mod frequently 
white. Its luftre, when white, is pearly. Sometimes'J1" 
opaque, and fometimes femitranfparent. Evaporates 
before the blow-pipe. 

Mr Woulfe difeovered, that this ore generally con- 
tains fomeiulphuric acidj. Specimens have been found f Pi//, 
in which the quantity of fulphuric acid exceeds that oPqf"/*lxvi* 
the muriatic §. Lr8. 

i Svcfoxu, 

Order V. COPPER ORES. 

.in 

201 * 

Many of the moft ufeful utenlils are formed of cop- 
per : it enters largely into the compofition of brafs, 
bronze, and bell metal■; not to mention the dyes and 
paints of which it is the bafls. ' ^ ^ 

Copper mines abound in moft countries. They are fCiuics. 
wrought in China, Japan, Sumatra ; the north of Afri- 
ca; in Chili and Mexico ; and in moft parts of Europe; 
efpecially Britain, Germany, RufTia, Hungary. 

Copper is found rnoft commonly in rocks of horn- 
blende, fhiftus, and-quartz. 

Genus I. alloys of copper. 131 

spEcirs t. Native copper *. 
rvative copper occurs now and then in the greaterper. 

number of copper mines: Sometimes it is in inafTts, * Kir-wan, 
fometimes in plates and threads, which aflume a variety ii- Ii7— 
of forms; and fometimes, as in Siberia, it is cryftallized 
in cubes, or other forms nearly refembling cubes f. JourJdc 

Colour commonly hat of copper, but fometimes dark Min. 
brown. Luftre metallic. Streak brighter. Fradure 'iXX1,5°9, 

hackly. Flexible and malleable. Hardnefs 6 to 7. 
Sp. gr. from 7.6 $ to 8.5844 f]. ' \ Kiman>, 

species 2. White copper ore i. ' “* 
Alloy of copper, iron, and arfenie. ^ tlauy, 

This ore, which is faul to be uncomniQn, occurs [nibid. p. 509* 
inafles. Colour white. Luftre metallic. Fradlure tin- ?0, 

even. Hardnefs 8109. Brittle. Sp. gr. confider-Whlte cop" 
able. 1 * 

tfetore the blow-pipe gives put a white arfemcalu. 152. 
fmoke, and melts into a .greyifli black flag *. . 

Genus II. sulphcrets of cop.per'- 
. species i. Common fulphuret of copper f. 

Vitreotis copper ora, \ , 
This ore, which is found in Coruwal, Flungary, and^'jn'mon 

Siberia, occurs in maffes, plates, threads, and cryftalli-^'pp^1 ° 
zed in fix-fided pnfms, or four tided pyramids, joined^ Kir'.van, 
bale to bafe. ii. 144. 

Colour bluifh greyi Streak brighter grey, Luftre ^ Kirtvan. 
metallic. Hardnefs 4 to 7 .Sp. gr. 5.452J; to 5.565$ ;i 
fometimes fo low as 4, ) 29 *. Detonates with nitre. 

Before the blow pipe it melts eafily ; and while in fu- 
fion exhibits a green pearl, which, on cooling, is cove- 
red with a brown cruft. Tinges borax green. 

Weiner makes two varieties of this ore ; the firft he 
.I^.g.A 1 calls 

* ll’idenman. 
204 
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Copper 
pyrites 
■* Kirivany 
ii. 140. 

M I N E R 
calls compaft, from its fra&ure 5 and the fecond, for the 
fame reafon, he calls foliated. This la ft is fomewhat 
darker coloured than the firft, but in other refpedts they 
agree. 

f BitJJcn. 
4 Kir-wan 
!l ^ .. 
Jrfin. ii. 
T4I. 

io6 
Purple cop- 
per ore. 

Kirzvan, 
ji. 142. 

species 2. Copper pyrites*-. 
Tellow copper ore. 

This ore, which is probably nothing elfe than fill- 
plmret of iron combined with copper, and which, there* 
fore, would be more properly placed among iron ores, 
is found frequently in copper mines, and mixed with 
common pyrites or fulphuret of iron. It is fometimes 
amorphous, and fometimes cryftallized. Its cryftals are 
cither three or four fided pyramids applied bafe to bafe, 
or ftx-fided plates. 

Its colour is yellow ; often tarnifhed. Its internal 
luftre metallic. Hardnefs 6 to 7; fometimes 9. Brittle. 
Sp. gr. 4.3 1 4 f to 4.08 f. Deflagrates ; but does not 
detonate with nitre j|. . 

Before the blow-pipe decrepitates, gives a greenifh 
fulphurepus fmoke, and melts into a black mals, which 
tinges borax green. Does not effervefee with nitric acid. 

d Ibid ii. 
*43- 

} Beit rage, 
ii. 286. IOO If. 
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A L O G Y. Clafstvi! 
Napion, in an ore from the valley of I-anzo, found Metallic 3 

copper, filver, and antimony, nearly in the fame pro- Ores, 
portions, but move iron, and fome arfenic f. Savorefi, I' 
as Baron Born informs us, befides the ingredients of ^ i 
Klaproth’s analyfis, found forne gold and mercury in > I 
grey copper ore J : and Klaproth himfelf found lead in j Q(ltal I 
moll ol the other fpecimens which he examined. 4^. 1 

species 3. Purple copper ore*. 
This ore is found in mafles, or plates, or diffemina- 

ted; fometimes, alfo, it is cryftallized in o&ohedrons. 
Colour various, but moll commonly purple ; internally 
reddifh. Streak reddilh and bright. Duftre metallic. 
Hardnefs 6 to 7. Brittle. Sp. gr. 4 956 to 4.983f. 

Effervefces with nitric acid, and tinges it green. De- 
flagrates with nitre. Before the blow-pipe melts readi- 
ly, without fmoke, vapour, or fmell ; but is not redu- 
ced. Tinges borax a bright green. 

A fpecimen of this ore, analyfed by Klaproth, con- 
tained 58 copper, 

18 iron, 
19 fulphur, 

5 oxygen. 

species 4. Grey copper ore 
This ore is found in Cornwal, Saxony, Hungary, 

Sic. It is often amorphous, but often alfo cryftallized. 
The primitive form of its cryftals is the regular tetra- 
hedron ; but, in general, either the angles or the edges, 
or both, are truncated or bevelled ||. 

Colour Heel grey ; often tarnilhed, and then dark 
grey. Streak dark grey ; fometimes reddiih brown. 
Powder blackilh ; fometimes with a tint of. red. Luftre 
metallic Plardnefs 7 or 8. Very brittle. Sp. gr. 
4.8648 *. Deflagrates with nitre. Before the blow- 
pipe crackles, but at lall melts, efpecially if affifted by 
borax. The bead gives a white fmoke, without any 
particular fmell ; tinges borax yellow or brownifh red, 
but does not unite with it. 

A fpecimen of this ore from Cremnitz, analyfed by 
Klaproth, contained 3 1 copper, 

14 filver, 
34 antimony, 

3 iron, 
11 fulphur. 

Genus III. oxyds of copper. aoS 
species 1. Red oxyd of copper"cP d*' 

Florid red copper ore—Red copjwr glafs. o^j 
This ore is found in Cornwal, and many other conn* of copper, 

tries. It occurs in mqfles, diflfeminated, in feales, and § Kirwan$ 
cryftallized. The figure of its cryftals is moft-common-11 I35- 
ly the regular o&ohedron *. * }jaUy 

Colour commonly cochineal red. Streak hrick vtd.Jour.de 
Euflre femimetallic. Transparency, when amorphous, N* 
generally o; when cryftallized, 3 or 4, Hardnefs fromXXX1‘ 
4 to 7. Soluble with effervefcence in nitric acid. Be- 
fore the blow-pipe melts ealily, and is reduced. 

This ore was fuppofed to be compofed of carbonic 
acid and red oxyd of copper; but a fpecimen, exami- 
ned by Vauquelm, which confrftedof pure cryftals, con- 
tained no acidf. It muft therefore be confiderod aeanf 
oxyd of copper. 

Werner has made three varieties of this ore, which 
from their texture, he has denominated compaB, foliated 
znd fibrous. The firft is feldom or never found cryital 
lized, and is opaque; the fecond occurs amorphous 
cryftallized, and in feales ; the third is carmine, ruby 
or fcarlet red ; and occurs always in fhort capillary cry 
ftals, or delicate flakes. 

This ore fometimes contains a mixture of red oxyd 
of iron ; it is then called brick red, copper ore, copper 
malm, or copper ochre. 

This ore is fometimes mixed with bitumen. Its co- 
lour is then brownifh black, and it is called pitch ore. 

species 3. Green oxyd of copper §. GreenoxyJ 
Green fand of Peru. of c pper. 

This ore, which was brought from Peru by Dombey, $ Kirivan, 
is a grafs green powder, mixed with grains of quartz.11, 

When thrown on burning coals, it communicates a 
green colour to the flame. It is foluble both in nitric 
and muriatic acida without effervefcence. The folution 
is green. It was fuppofed to contain mmiatic acid * ;* Bertbdld 
but Vauqtrelin has difeovered, that the appearance of iP/cw. 
this acid was owing to the prefence of fome common1786,46».| 
fait, which is accidentally mixed with the fand J. f jour de 

Min. N° 
Genus IV. salts of copper. xxxLjij* 

species 1. Blue carbonat of copper (d). 4i0 
Mountain blue-—Azur de cuivre—Blue calx of copper—g.IV, Salts 

Kupfer laocur. Blue carbo 
This ore, which occurs in the copper mines of Sibe-nat ofcop- 

ria, Sweden, Germany, Hungary, Cornwal, &c. is ei-Per* 
ther amorphous or cryftallized The cryftals are fmall, 
and difficult to examine. According to Rome de Lille, 
their primitive form is an odtohedron, the frdes of which 
are ilofceles triangles, and two of them more inclined 
than the others $. Be that as it may, the cryftals of^ cy^/.iiij 
blue carbonat of copper are often rhomboidal prifms, ,43 
either regular, or terminated by dihedral fummits *. % p, 

Its colour is azure or fmalt blue. Streak blue. Hard-,.s. 
nefs 

(d) Kir<w. II. 129.—Morveau, Mem. Dijon, 1782. 1 Semejlre, p. IOO. 
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der V. MINER 
nefs 4 to 6. Brittle. Sp. gr. 3.608^;. It effervefces 
with nitric acid, and gives it a blue colour. Before the 
blow-pipe it blackens, but does not melt. Tinges bo- 
rax green with effervefcences. 

The cryftals, according to Pelletier, are compofed of 
66 to 70 copper, 
18 — 20 carbonic acid, 
8 — 10.oxygen, 
2 — 2 water. s 

Fontana firll difcovered that this ore contained car- 
bonic acid gas. 

Variety 1. Earthy blue carbor.at. 
Mountain blue. 

This variety generally contains a mixture of lime. It 
is never cryftailized; and fometimes is almoft in the flate 
of powder. Luftre o. Texture earthy. 

Variety 2. Striated blue carbonac of copper. 
Luftre glafly. Tranfparency, when cryftallized, 2 ; 

when amorphous, 1. Texture ftriated j fometimes ap- 
proaching to the foliated. 

species 2. Green carbonat of copper (e). 
Oxygenated carbonat of copper—Malachite. 

This ore is generally amorphous, but fometimes it is 
cryftallized in four-f:ded prifms, terminated by four- 
fided pyramids. 

Colour green. Luftre filky. Hardnefs 5 to 7. 
Brittle. Sp.gr- 3-571* to 3.653};. Effervefces 
with nitric acid, and gives a blue colour to ammonia. 
Before the blow pipe it decrepitates and blackens, but 
does not melt. Tinges borax yellowifh green. It is 
compofed of carbonic acid and green oxyd oi iron. 

Variety 1. Fibrous malachite. 
Texture fibrous. Opaque when amorphous ; when 

cryftallized its tranfpaiency is 2. Colour generally 
grafs green. 

Variety 2. Compaft malachite. 
Texture compadl. Opaque. Colour varies from the 

dark emerald green to blackifti green. 
A fpecimen of malachite from Siberia, analyfed by 

Klaproth, contained 58.0 copper, 
18.0 carbonic acid, 
12 5 oxygen, 
11.5 water. 
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This fpecies is fometimes mixed with clay, chalk, 
and gypfum, in various proportions ; it is then known 
by the name of 

Common mountain green. 
Its colour is verdigris green. Luftre O. Tranfpa- 

rency o to 1. Hardnefs 3 to 4. Brittle. Texture 
earthy. EfFervefces feebly with acids. Before the blow- 
pipe it exhibits the fame phenomena with malachite. 

species 3. Sulphat of copper. 
Fora defeription of this fak, fee Chemistry, n° 

648. in this Supplement. 

species 4. Arfeniat of copper};. 
Olive copper ore. 

This ore is found at Carrarach in Cornwal. It is ge- 
nerally cryftallized in fix-fided comprefted prifms. Its 
colour is olive green. Streak fometimes ftraw coloured, 

A L O G Y. 237 
fometimes olive green. Lnftre glaTy. Tranfparency Metallic 
from 4 to 2. Frafture conchoidal. Hardnefs 4 to 7. <Jres. 
Before the blow-pipe deflagrates with an arfenical fmoke, v ' 
and melts into a grey coloured bead. This bead, fufed 
with borax, leaves a button of pure copper jj. II K^proib't 

Klaproth dilcovered that it was compofed of oxyd 
copper and arfenic acid. Corn-wal, 

Sometimes this ore is combined with iron. It then p. 29. 
cryftallizes in cubes. I’hefe cubes are of a dark green 
colour ; before the blow-pipe they frothe, give out an 
srlenjcal fnioke, and do, not lo quickly form a grey bead 
as the aifeniat of copper *. * H>id. p«. 

5i9- 
Order VI. IRON ORES. 

1 o deferibe the ufes of iron, would be to write the 
hiftory of every art and manufa&ure, fince there is not 
one which is not more or Jefs dependent upon this ufe- 
ful metal. Nor is its abundance inferior to its utility. 27 

It exifts almoft everywhere, and feems, as it were, the Mines? 
bond which connects the mineral kingdom together. 

Genus I. ALLOYS OF IRON r
2I{. 

species 1. Native iron (f). Native * 
Native iron has been found in Siberia and in Peru iron, 

in immenfe mafles, which feemed as if they had been 
fufed. Thefe maffes evidently did not originate in the 
place where they were found. See Fire-Balls, Suppl.. 

Colour bluiih white Fraffure hackly. Luftre me- 
tallic. Malleable. Magnetic. Hardnefs 8 to 9. Sp. • 
gr. 7.8. Proud has difcovered, that the native iron 
found in Peru is alloyed with nickel <f. ^Mcbolfonr 

Genus II. sulphurets of iron. ,?W. iii. 
species 1. Common fulphuret.of iron*. 

PyiU,. G. n'.Vlil. 
this mineral occurs very frequently both in ores and phurets. 

mixed with other bodies, for inftance m Hates, it ie Common 
often amorphous, and often alfo cryftailized. The pri-fulphuret ^ 
mttive form of its cryftals is either a regular cube or ^l^'ir^an 
otfohcdron. The varieties of its form hitherto deferi-ii. ‘jt.—"' 
bed amount to 30; for a defeription of which we refer Henitl', Fy 
the reader to Rome de Lijle\. ritologin. 

Its colour is yellow. Its-luftre metallic. Hardnefs 
8 to 10. Brittle. Sp. gr. 3.44 to 4 6. Soluble In'11 * 
nitric acid with efftrvefcence. Scarce foluble in ful- 
phuric acid. Before the blow-pipe burns with a blue 
flame and a fulphureous fmell, and leaves a browjiifti 
bead,, which tinges borax of a fmutty green. 

Variety /. Common pyrites. 
Frafture uneven. Hardnefs 10. Decrepitates when 

heated. Emits a fulphureous fmeli when rubbed Not 
magnetic. It occurs often in coal mines and in Hates. 

Variety 2. Striated pytites. 
'Texture ftriated. Plardnefs 10. Not magnetic. 

Variety 3. Capillary. 
Colour often fleel grey. Found in needle-form cry- 

ftals. Uncommon. Not magnetic. 
Variety 4. Magnetic pyrites. 

Found in mafles. Texture compact. Hardnefs 8, 
9. Slightly magnetic. Seems to contain lefs, fulphur 
than the other varieties. » 

In pyrites the proportion of the fulphur to the iion- 
is variable, and this explains the variety of itscryftalline 
forms. 
   Genus 

(e) Kirw. II. 131.—Fontana, Jour, de Phyf XI. 509.—Klaproth, Beitr'dge, II. 287. 
(f) Pallas, Phil. Tranf. LXVI. 523.—Rubin de Celts, ibid. LXXVIIL 37—See alfo Schreiber, Jour, dt 

Phi' XLI. 3. j and Stelin, Phil. Tranf. LXIV. 461. 
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Genus TIT. carburet or iron, 
species i. Plumbago*. 

Graphite of Werner. 
Tliis mineral is found in England. Germany, France, 

Spain, America, See. It occurs in kidney-form lumps 
of various fixes. Its colour is dark iron grey or brown, 
ifh black ; when cut, bluifh grey. Luftre metallic, 
from 3 to 4. Opaque. Strufture flaty. Texture fine 
grained. Hardnefs 4 to 5* Brittle. So gr. from 
1.987 to 2.089; after being foaked in water 2.15; 
after being heated 2.3, 2nd when heated atter that 
2.41 f. Feels fomewhat greafy. Stains the fingers, and 
marks ftrongly. The ufe of this mineral when manu- 
factured into pencils is known to every perfon. 

Its compolition was difeovered by Scheele. When 
pure it contains 90 carbon, 

Oafs r 

this fpecies belongs the magnet. Before the blow-pipe Metalli 
it becomes browner, but does not melt. Tinges borax ^res- 
dark green. 

When pure it confifts entirely of oxyd of iron ; and 
this oxyd appears to contain from .15 to .24 oxygen, 
and from .76 to .85 iron Undoubtedly it confifts) A7ruJ 
of a mixture «of iron in two different Hates of oxyda- Mtn- k 
tion. It is often alfo mixed and contaminated with 
foreign ingredients. 

There are two varieties of this ore. I he find is 
what we have juft: deferibed ; the ftcond is in the form 
of land, and has therefore been called 

* Kirtu: Magnetic fand *. 
This fubftance is found in Italy, Virginia, St To- 

lingo, the Eaft Indies, and in the fand of the river mingo 
at Aberdeen in Scotland 

10 iron. ■P-? 

ICO 
But it is often exceedingly impure: A fpecimen, for 

-inllancc, from the mine of Fluffier, in France, analyfed 
by Vauquelin, contained 23 carbon, 

2 iron, 
38 filica, 
jy alumina. 

y Jeur. Se 
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Genus IV. iron combined with'silica, 
species 1. Emery *. 

This mineral is commohly diffeminated through other 
foflils, but fometimes in the Eaft Indies it occurs in 
large raafies. 

Its colour is bluifh -grey, greyifti brown, or bluifh 
black, often covered with a yellowifh rind ; internally 
it difeovers. red or purple fpots. Luftre 1 or o ; in 

' fome. parts 2, «Hd metallic. Opaque. Hardnefs 14. 
Brittle. Sp. gr. 3.92f. Before the blowpipe it 
-blackens and gives a fmutty yellow tinge to borax. 

According to Wiegleb it contains 
. 95.6 filica, 

4 3 iron. 
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Genus V. oxyds of iron. 
This genus is very extenfive; for iron is much more 

frequently found in the ftate of an oxyd than in any 
other. 

species 1. Black oxyd of iron:};. 
Common magnetic Won Jlone—Bhuk'ijh ocloheslral iron ore. 

This fpecies of ore is very common in Sweden ; it is 
found alio in Switzerland, Norway, Raffia, See. it 
occurs in maffiee, plates, grains, and ciyftalliy.ed. The 
-primitive form of its cryftals is a regular o&ohedron f. 
Sometimes two oppolite fides of the pyramids- are tra- 
peziums, which renderc the apex of the pyramids cunei- 
form. Sometimes the cryftals pals into rhombouial pa- 
ralklopipods, and into dodecahedrons with ihomboidal 
faces $. * 

Its furface is browni'fh black ; internally hhiifli grey. 
Powder black*. Streak blackifh grey, brighter. L-uftre 
metallic. JIatdnefs 9 to 10. Brittle. Sp. gr. from 
4 094 to 4.688f. Attrafted by the magnet, and ge- 
nerally pefleffed of more or kfs magueuc virtue^. To 

t . ,, 1 , , Ai.V N1 

It is black, very hard, mag-^i, 
jietic. Sp. gr. about 4 6. Not altered by the blow- 
pipe per fe ; melts into a black glafs with potafs, and 
into a green glafs with microcofmic fait, both opaquef. \ Fount 
It probably contains fome filica, as Kirwan has fup-^-i' 

H7. 
species 2. Specular iron ore f. 

Fcr oligijle. 
This ore is found abundantly in the ifie of Elba nearSpecuja 

Tufcany. It is either in maffes or cryltallized. T. he iron on 
primitive form of its cryftals, and of its integrant mole-1 AT/Vm 
culcs, is the cube *. The varieties hitherto obferyed a- 
mount to 7. Thefe are the rhomboidal parallelopiped; A p^j\ 
the cube, with three triangular faces inftead of two ofjj. 
its angles diagonally oppolite; two fix Tided pyramids, * 
applied bafe to bafe, wanting the fummitsf, and fome-T 
times the angles at the bates, and fometimes the alter-xtlil'i ( 
nate edges of the pyramid ; a polyhedron of 24 fidc8,| Fig.; 
refembling a cube with three triangular faces for two 
angles diagonally oppofite, and two triangles for the 
reft of its angles. For a defeription and figure of thefe 
varieties, we refer to Koine de Lijle\ and Hanyf 

Colour fteel grey; often tarnifhed, and beautifully l89 
iridefeent, reflecting yellow, blue, red. Streak ted.' 
Powder dark red. Euttre metallic. Hardnefs 9 to 
10. Not brittle. Sp. gr. 5.0116 }- to 5.21 8Slightly f 
magnetic. Little altered by the blow-pipe. 'I inges f 
borax an obfeure yellov/ 

This 01 e, according to Mr Mufliet, is compofed of 
66.1 iron. 

ibid. > 

21.2 
10.7 
2.0 

oxygen, 
water and carbonic acid, 
lime. 

100.0 f 
The quantity of oxygen here ftated is probably t0°3j4, [ 

fmill, owing to the unavoidable inaccuracy which re- 
fults from the dr'' avay o: analylis which Mr Muflict 
followed. 

Micaceous iron ore 

Is generally confidered as n variety of this fpecies. 
Kirwan, however, fuppofes it to contain carbon, and 
to be a diiiintf fpecies. 

It is found in Saxony, and in the ille of Elba, &c. 
generally in amorphous mafles, compofed of thin fix- 
lided lainipjc. Colour iron grey. Streak bluifh grey- 

ft re metallic. Opaque. Feel greafy. Hardnefs 5 
t,o 7. Brittle, Sp. gr. from 4.5 to 5.07. Slightly 

magnetic, 
. x. vi y 1 a A'v A. x A-. A I 
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G ler VI. M I N E R 
ln ore5 magnetic. . Infufible by the blow-pipe. Tinges borax 
U t— greenilh brown. 

species 3. Laminated fpecular iron ore. 
jFc’r py roc fie ot Hauy. 

This ore, which is found at Montd’or in Auvergn, 
was ufually arranged under the lalt fpecies ; but has 
been feparated from it, we think properly, by Mr Hauy, 
becaufe the form of its cryitals is incompatible with the 
fuppofition that their primitive nucleus is a cube, as we 
have feen is the cafe with common fpecular iron ore. Its 
cryftals are thin odtagonal plates, bounded bv iix linear 

%\Li(le trapeziums, alternately inclined different waysf. 
it g. ’ Colour fleel grey. Powder reddifh black. I^uftre 

metallic ; furface polifhed. Fradture glaffy. Very 
brittle J. Hauy fuppofes that this ore has been pro- 
duced by fire, and accordingly has given it a name 
which denotes its origin. 

■! species 4. Brown iron ore | [13 # ^ 11 

Brniron This fpecies of ore is found abundantly in Britain, 
oi .. particularly in Cumberland and Lancafhiie; and it is 

alio very common in other counties. It confifts of the 
brown oxyd of iron, more or Ids contaminated with 
other ingredients. 

Its colour is brown. Its flreak reddifh brown. Sp. 
gr. from 3.4771 to 3951. Before the blow pipe 
blackens, but does not melt. Tinges borax greenifh 
yellow. 

Variety 1. Brown haematites. 
The name haematites (blood(lone) was probably ap- 

plied by the ancients only to thofe ores which are of a 
red colour, and have fome refemblat'ce to clotted blood; 
but by the moderns it is applied to all the ores of iron 
which give a reddifh coloured powder, provided they 
be of a fibrous texture. 

Brown haematites occurs in maffes of various fhapes, 
and it is laid alfo to have been found cryftailized in five 
or fix fided acute angled pyramids. Colour of the fur- 
face brown or black, fometimes iridefeent; internally 
nut brown. Powder red. Texture fibrous. Hardnefs 
8 to 10. Brittle. Sp. gr. 3 789! to 3.95 ij. Not 
magnetic. 

This variety has not been analyfed, but it feerr.s to 
confiil of brown oxyd of iron, oxyd of manganefe, and 
alumina 

Variety 2. Con^pact brown iron ftone. 
This variety occurs- in niaffes of very various and 

often fantaHical fhapes. 
Colour brown. Internal luftre metallic. Texture 

eompadl. Hardnefs 6 to 9. Brittle. Sp* gi\ 3--|77 1 f 
to 3.55 1}. 

Variety 3. Brown Scaly iron ore. 
This variety is generally incumbent on ocher mine- 

rals. Colour brown. Luftre metallic. Stains the 
fingers, marks ftrongly. Feels unctuous- Texture fo- 
liated. Hardnefs 3 to 5. Brittle. So light as often 
to float on water. 

Variety 4. Brown iron ochre. 
This variety occurs both mafiive and difieminated. 

Colour from nut brown to orange. Luftre o. Strongly 
ftains the fingers. Texture earthy. Hardnefs 3 to 4. 
W hen flightly heated reddens. 

23q 
Metallic 

Ores. 

f I'lert. 
} wan 

rwan t 
■ ii. 

11 rwan 

R 24 
iron Or 

^ ‘w. ii. It 

species Red iron oref. 
Colour red. Streak blood red. Sp. gr. from 3.423 

A L O G Y. 
to 5.005. Before the blow pipe blackens, bat does 
not melt. Tinges borax yellowiih olive green. When 
digefted in ammonia, it becomes black and often mag- ^ 
netic. 

Variety j. Red haematites. 
Found in mafles, and all the variety of forms of fla- 

ladlites. Colour between brownifh red and fteel grey. 
Powder red. Internal luftre metallic. Texture fi- 
brous Hardnefs 9 to 10. Brittle. Sp. gr. 4.74ft Gelhrt. 
to 3.OO5 J. ^Kirnuan, 

When pure it confifts of red oxyd of iron, but it of- 
ten contains manganefe and alumina J. 5 Kievan's 

Variety 2, Compact red iron ore < Min. ii. 
Found rnaffive and ftalailitic ; fome times in cryftals 1 ^9* 

of various forms, but they feem to be only fecondary ; 
fometimes in columns like bafalt. 

Colour between brown red and fteel grey. Stains 
the fingers. Luftrc 1 to © ; often femimetallic. Tex- 
ture Compad. Hardnefs 7 to 9. Brittle. Sp. gr. 
3.423 to 3.76 f Sometimes iuvelted with a rofy rcd^-^""“‘IW 

ochre. 
Variety 3. Red ochre. 

Found fometimes in powder, fometimes indurated. 
Colour blood red. Stains the fingers. Luftre o. Tex- 
ture earthy. Hardnefs 3 to 5. Brittle. 

Variety 4. Red fcaly iron ore. 
This variety is generally found incumbent upon 

other iron ores. Colour between cherry red and lleel 
grey. Stains the fingers. Luftre filky, inclining to 
metallic. Texture foliated. Feels un6tuous. Hardnefc 
3104. Brittle. Heavy. 

species 6. Argillaceous iron ore f. Argillace- 
Oxyd of iron combined or mixed aviib clay. cu* ‘ron 

This ore is exceedingly common ; and though itor^' , .. 
contains lefs iron than the fpecies already deferibed, it[7.

1 ’ 
is, in tfJs country at leaft, preferred to them, bccaufe 
the method of extrafting pure iron from it is eafier, or 
rather becaufe it is better underftood. 

Colour molt commonly dark brown. Streak red or 
yellowifh brown. Sp gr. from 2 673 to 3.471 f. Be- f Ki, van, 
fore the blow-pipe blackens, and tinges borax olive 
green and blackifh. It is compofed of oxyd of iron, 
alumina, lime, filica in various proportions It gene- 
rally yields from 30 to 40 per cent, of iron. 

Variety 1. Common argillaceous iron ore. 
The minerals arranged under this variety differ con- 

f derably from each other in their external charaflen*. 
They are found in maffes of various fhaper, and often 
form large ft rata. 

Colour various Fades of grey, brown, yellow, and 
red. Streak reddifh yellow or dark recj- Luftre o. 
Hardnefs fiom 3 to 8. Smell earthy when breathed 
upon. 

Variety 2. Columnar or fcapiform iron ore. 
This variety is found in columns, adhering to e^ch 

other, but ealily feparable : They are commonly incur- 
vated, and thtir furface is rough. Colour brownifh red. 
Streak dark red. Slightly ftains the fingers. Luflrc 
o. Adheres ftrongly to the tongue. Sound hollow. 
Feel dry. Texture earthy. 

Variety 3. Acinoie iron ore. 
This variety is found in rnafles, and is commonly len- 

ticular. Colour generally brownifh red- Luftre me- 
tallic, nearly. Texture granular. Ilardnefs 5 to 9. 
Brittle, 

Variety. 
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Variety 4. Nodular, or kidney-form iron ore. 
JEtites or Eaglejlone. 

This variety, which was mentioned by the ancients, 
is generally found under the form of a rounded knob, 
more or lefs refembling a kidney, though fometimes it 
is quadrangular ; and it contains within it a kernel, 
which is fometimes loofe, and fometimes adheres to the 
out tide rind. Colour of the done yellowith brown ; of 
the kernel ochte yellow. Surface generally fouled with 
earth. Luftre of the rind metallic ; of the kernel o. 
Hardnefs from 4 to 7. Brittle. 

Variety 5. Pifiform or granular iron ore. 
This variety occurs in rounded maffes, from the fize 

of a pea to that of a nut. Surface rough. Colour com- 
'inonly dark brown. Streak yellow'ifh brown. Hardnefa 
j to 6. Brittle. 

The oolitic Ore found at Creufot, near mount Ccnis, 
helongs to thi* variety. It is compofed of 

50 lime, 
30 rrOn, 
20 alumina. 

and fome- Metalli 
A L O G Y. 

It is found fometimes in amorphous mafTes 
times cryftallized 

Its colour is white ; but it becomes tarnifhed by ex- 
pofure to the air, and then afRimes various colours. 
Streak grey or white. External ludre often metallic; 
internal common or glaffy. Tranfparency 1 or 2; fome- 
times o. Texture foliated. Fragments rhomboidal. 
Hardnels 5 to 7. Brittle. Sp. gr. 3*6 to 3.810. Not 
magnetic. Soluble in acids with very little effervef- 
cence. Before the blow-pipe decrepitates, becomes 
brownifh black, and magnetic ; but is fcarcely tulible. 
Tinges borax fmutty yellow, with fome effervefcence. 

This ore, as Bergman afeertained, confifls of iron, 
manganefe, lime, and carbonic acid. 

One fpecunen, according to his analyfis, contained 
38 iron, 
24 manganefe, 
38 carbonat of lime. 

100 

*79' 
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Another contained 22 iron, 

28 manganefe, 
50 carbonat of lime. 

Lowfand SPEC1FS 7. Lowland iron ore *. 
iron ore. This fpecree of ore is fuppofed to confift 01 oxyd of 
* Khiv. ii-.jroUi mixed with clay and phofphuret or phofphat of 

iron. It is called lowland Ore, becaufe it is found only 
in low grounds ; whereas the lafl: fpecies is more com- 
monly in high grounds.; and is therefore called highland 
ore. 

This ore occurs in amorphous maffes, and alfo in 
' grains or powder. Its colour is brown. Streak yellow- 

ish brown. Luftre o, or common. Texture earthy. 
Hardntis 3 to 5. 

Variety I. Meadow lowland ore. 
Colour blackfth or yellowifh brown : Both colours 

often meet in the fame fpecirntn. Found in lumps of 
various (izes, often perforated. Fra&ure compact. Mo- 
derately heavy. 

Frequently yields from 32 to 38 per cent, of iron. 
Variety) 2. Swampy iron ore. 

This variety is generally found under water. It is 
in lumps, which are commonly perforated or corroded, 
and mixed with fand. Colour dark yelloWilh brown, 
or dark nut brown. Hardnefs 3 to 4. Brittle. Sp. 
gr. 2.944. It often contains .36 of iron. 

Variety 3. Morally iron ore. 
This variety is found either in a loofe form or in per- 

■fotated lumps. Colour light yellowifh brown. Stains 
the fingers. Hardnefs 3. Friable. 

103 
Whether the iron be combined with the carbonic 

acid is ftill a difputed point. The cryftals of this ore 
are vhomboidal parallelepipeds ; which is preciiely the 
form of carbonat of lime. This amounts nearly to a 
demonilration, that the carbonic acid is combined vyith 
the lime ; and that, as Cronftedt and Hauy have fup- 
pofed, this ore is merely carhonat of lime, contamina- 
ted with a quantity of the oxyds of iron and manganefe. ^ 

species 2. Arfeniat of iron. Arfenia 
Mr Prouft has difeovered this ore in Spain. Its co-;roni i 

lour is greenifli white. Its texture granular. Infoluble 
in water and nitric acid. When melted on charcoal, 
the atfenical acid efcapes with effervefcence £. j /»». J 

r • Cbim. \,\ species 3. Sulphat or iron. 
For a defeription of this fait, fee Chemistry, n 

631. in this Suppl. 

Order VII. TIN ORES (h). 

119 
Sulphat 
iron. 

Genus VI. salts of iron, 
species 1. Sparry iron ore (g). 

Sparry iron ore common Jn Germany, France, and Spain, 
ore. 

Tin is employed to cover plates of iron and copper, 
and to filver the backs of looking glaffes : It enters in- 
to the compofition of pewter ; and forms a very im- 
portant article in dyeing. 

Tin ores are by no means fo common as the ores of ^ | 
the metals which we have already deferibed. They 1 
are found only in the primitive mountains (1). Hence 
Werner fuppofes them to he the moft ancient of all me- 
tallic ores. They occur moft frequently in granite, 
fometimes in porphyry, but never in limeftone. 

Almoft 

184.—Bayen. Jour, de Phyf.VU. 213.—Razowmoujhiy Mem. Lau- (g) Kirw. II. 190.-—Bergman, II. 
fanne, 1783, p. 149 

(h) Geoffrey, Mem. Par. 1738, p. 103.— Morveau, Ann. de Chbn. XXIV. 127 
(1) Geologifts have divided mountains into three clafFes ; primitive, fecondary, and tertiary. The primitive^ 

occupy the centre of all exteniive chains ; they are the highelt, the moft rugged, and exhibit the moft pointed 
tops. They are confidered as the moft ancient mountains of the globe. 

feccndary mountains occupy the outlide of extenfive ranges. They are ufually compofed of ftrata, more 
or lefs inclined, and commonly reft againft the fides of the primitive • mountains.—The tertiary mountains aie 
much fmaller than the others, and are often folitary. We ufe the terms primitive, feeondary, &c. merely as proer 
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'in Ores. Almoft the only tin mines known to Europeans are 
—* thofe of Cornwal, Devonflu’re, Saxony, Bohemia, Sile- 

fia, Hungary, Gallicia ; thofe of the ifland of Banca 
and the peninfula of Malacca in India ; and thofe of 
Chili and Mexico in America. 

24t 
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Klaproth 

Genus T. sulphurets of tin. 
species 1. Sulphuret of tin and copper*. 

Tin pyrites. 
Hitherto this ore has only been found in Corn- 

. wal. There is a vein of it in that cotmty, in thte parilh 
of St Agnes, nine feet wide, and twenty yards beneath 

j the furface f. 
Its colour is yellowifh grey, pafiing into the fteel grey. 

Not unlike grey copper ore. I .nitre metallic. Hard- 
nefs 5 to 6. Very brittle. Sp.gr. 4-35 Before 
the blow pipe it melts eafily, with a fulphureous fmell, 
into a black bead, and depofits a bluiih oxyd on the 
charcoal. 

The compofition of this ore, as Klaproth informs us, 
was frit difcovered by Mr Rafpe. According to Kla- 
proth's analyiis* it is compofed of 

34 tin, 
36 copper, 
25 fulphur, 

3 iron, 
2 earth. 

IJ. £3. 100 $ 
2X2 

. II. Ox- 
k Brown 

,:yd of tin. 
i Kir 10. ii. 
7* 

Jour, de 
tin. N® 
-xii. 576. 
Cryjldllog. 
•413. 
Philof. 
lag.iv. 

Home de 
ifle, Hid. 

Genus II. oxyds of tin. 
species I. Brown oxyd of tin*. 

Tinjlone— IVoodtin. 
This ore, which may be confidered as almoft the on- 

ly ore of tin, occurs in maffes, in rounded pieces, and 
crvltallized. Theie cryilals are very irregular. Hauy 
fuppofes, that their primitive form is a cube f ; but Ro- 
me de Lille, with more probability, makes it an ocfohe- 
dron J ; and in this opinion Mr Day agrees with him ||. 
The o&ohedron is compofed of two four-fided pyra- 
mids, applied bafe to bafe. The Tides of the pyramids 
are ifofceles triangles, the angle at the vertex of which 
is 70°, and each of the other angles 550. The Tides 
of the two pyramids are inclined to each other at an 
angle of 90"" This primitive form, however, never 
occurs, but cryflals of tinftone are fometimes found, in 
which the two pyramids are feparated by a prifm. For 
a complete defeription of the varieties of the cryftals of 

Suppe. Vol. II. Part I. 

tinftone, we refer the reader to Rome de Lijie and Mr Metallic 
Day *. , °res- 

Its colour is commonly brown. Streak grey. Hard- * pi;/cr 
nefs 9 to 10. Sp. gr. 6.9 to 7.0. Brittle. Mag. ibid. 

Variety 1. Common tinftone. 
Colour dark brown ; fometimes yellowifh grey, and 

fometimes nearly white. Streak light grey. Somewhat 
tranlparent when cryftallized. Hardnels 10. Sp. gr. 
6.9 106.97. Before the blow pipe it decrepitates, and 
on charcoal is partly reduced. Tinges borax white. 

According to Klaproth, it is compofed of 
77.50 tin, 
21.50 oxygen, 

.25 iron, 

.75 filica. 
f Bekrligf, 
ii. 136. 

100.00 f 
Variety 2. Wood tin. 

This variety has hitherto been found only in Corn 
wal. It occurs always in fragments, which are general 
ly rounded. Colour brown ; lometimes inclining to yel 
low. Streak ytllowifh grey. Opaque. Texture fibrous 
Hardnefs 9. Sp. gr. 7.0. Before the blow-pipe be 
conies brownifh red decrepitates when red hot, but is 
not reduced. 

Klaproth obtained from it .63 of tin; and, in all pro- 
bability, it is an oxyd of tin nearly pure. 

Order VIII. ORES OF LEAD. 

The ufeful purpofes to which lead in its metallic 
flate is applied, are too well known to require deferiptioa. 
Its oxyds are employed in painting, in dyeing, and 
fometimes alfo in medicine. 

Ores of lead occyr in great abundance in almoft every 
part of the world. They are generally in veins ; fome- 
times in filiceous rocks, fometimes in calcareous rocks. 

Genus 1. sulphurets of lead. G. I. Sul- 
species 1. Galena, or pure fulphuret of lead J. phurets. 

This ore, which is very common, is found both in or 

mafles and cryftallized. The primitive form of its cry- 
ft«ls is a cube. The moft common varieties are the cube, lead, 
fometimes with its angles wanting, and the odlohedron, 1 ii. 
compofed of two four-fided pyramids applied bafe tozl0‘ 
bafe : The fummits of thefe pyramids are fometimes cu- 
neiform, and fometimes their folid angles are wanting||. II 

Its colour is commonly bluifh grey, like lead. Streak 
bluifh grey and metallic. Luftre metallic. Sometimes 

H h ftains 

proper names, without affirming or denying the truth or falfehood of the theory on which thtfe names are found- 
ed. 'That the reader may have a more accurate idea of the compofition of thefe different clafles of mountains, 
we have fubjoined a lift of the fubftances which, according to Werner, enter into the compofition of each. 

I. Primary Mountains. 
1. Granite, 4. Argillaceous fhiftus, 7. Shiftofe porphyry, 10. Serpentine, 
2. Gneifs, 5. Syenite, 8. Quartz, 11. Topaz rock. 
3. Micaceous fhiftus 6. Porphyry, 9- Primitive limeftone, 

II. Secondary Mountains. 
1. Argillaceous fhiftus, 3. Secondary limeftone, 5. Grunftein, 
2. Rubble ftonc, 4. Shiftofe hornblende, 6. Amygdaloid. 

1. Trap, 
2. Argillaceous fhiftus, 
3. Stratified limeftone, 

III. Tertiary Mountains. 
4. Sandftone, 7* Chalk, 
5. Breccia, 8. Sulphat of lime, 
6. Coal, 9* Rock falt» 

1 o. Ferruginous clay, 
11. Potters earth. 
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Lead. 

§ Watfo) 

a-,4 
Sulphuret 
of lead, 
with filver 
and anti- 
mony 
* Kirxu. ii 
119. 

ftains the .fingers. Texture foliated. Fragments cubi- 
cal. Hardnefs 5 to 7 ; fometimes even 9. Brittle. 
Sp. gr. 6.884 to 7.786 Effervefcea with nitric and 
muriatic acids. Before the blow-pipe decrepitates, and 
melts with a fulphureous fmell; part finks into the 
charcoal. 

It is compofed of from .45 to .83 lead, and from .086 
to. 16 of fulphur. It generally contains fome fdver, 
and fometimes alfo antimony aud zinc. 

Variety f. Common galena. 
This variety correfponds nearly with the above de- 

fcription. Sp.gr. 7.051 to 7.786. Sometimes ftains 
the fingers. 

Com pad. galena. 
Found only in amorphous maftes. Texture compadl, 

inclining to foliated. Hardnefs 6 to 8. Sp. gr. 6.886 
to 7-444. Luftre common. Streak lead grey, brighter 
and metallic. Often feels greafy, and ftains the fingers. 

species 2. Sulphuret of lead, with filver and antimony 
Plumliferous anthnoniatedJUver ore. 

Found in amorphous maffes. Colour grey. Hard- 
nefs 5 to 6. Brittle. Sp. gr. from 5.2 to 8. 

Variety 1. Light grey filver ore. 
Colour light bluilh grey. Streak light bluifh grey, 

and brighter. Luftre metallic. Texture compact. Be- 
fore the blow pipe partly evaporates, and leaves a filver 
bead on the charcoal, furrounded by yellow dull. 

According to Klaproth, it contains 
48.06 lead, 
20.40 filver, 

7.88 antimony, 
12.35 fulphur, 

2.25 iron, 
7.00 alumina, 
.25 filica. 

} Beitrsige, 
x. IJi. 

I .co alumina, 
.75 filica. 

* IbtJ. 17,} • 
135 

Blue lead 
ore. 
* Kirzv. ii. 
a 20. 

| Gellert. 

236 
Black lead 
ore. 
| Kirzv. ii. 
aai. 

Ores. 

98.09! 
Variety 2. Dark grey filver ore. 

Colour iron grey, verging on black. Powder black, 
and ftains the fingers. Luftre o. Texture earthy. 

According to Klaproth, it contains 
41.00 lead, 
2 1.50 antimony, 
29.25 filver, 
22.co fulphur, 

Clafs IV, | 
and which is fuppofed to be common galena decayed, Metallic 
is fometimes in ftaladtites of various forms, and fome- 
times cryftallized in fix iided prifms, which are general- 
ly truncated and confufed. 

Colour black, often with fomeftreaks of red. Streak 
light bluifh grey. Internal luftre metallic. Hardnefs 
5 to 6. Brittle. Sp. gr. from 5.'’44 || to 5.77 *. Be- 

1 

Brijfon 
fore the blow-pipe decrepitates, melts eafily, and is re- * 
duced. 

According to the experiments of Laumont, this ore 
is a fulphuret of lead (or rather fulphuret of oxyd of 
lead), mixed with fome phofphat ot lead. 

237 
species 5. Sulpluiret of lead, bifmuth, and filver. Sulphuret 
This ore, which occurs in the valley of Schapbach in oflead, bif.| 

Saxony, was firft taken notice of by Selb, and after-anI I 
wards deferibed by Weidenmann and Fmerling. 

Its colour is light bluifh grey. Its luftre metallic. 
Its fra&ure uneven. Hardnefs 5. Melts eafily before 
the blow pipe, emitting fome fmoke, and leaves a filver 
bead. 

A fpecimen, analyfed. by Mr Klaproth, contaiaed 
33.0 lead, 
27.0 bifmuth, 
15.0 filver, 
16.3 fulphur, 
4.3 iron, 
c.9 copper. 

-  f Bcitriigt, j 
96.5! fi-297- 

97,25 t 
species 3. Blue lead ore*. 

This ore, which is found in Siberia, Germany, and 
Hungary, and is very rare, occurs fometimes in mafles, 
and fometimes cryftallized in fix-fided prifms. 

Colour between indigo blue and lead grey; fometimes 
inclining to black. Internal luftre metallic. Streak 
brighter. Texture compadf. Hardnefs 6. Sp. gr. 
5.461 f. Befoj-e the blow pipe melts with a low blue 
flame and a fulphureous fmell, and is eafily reduced. 

species 4. Black lead ore J. 
This ore, which is found in Germany and Brittanny, 

Genus II. oxyds of lead. g ^
8

0]£. 
species 1. Lead ochre ych. Lead* 

This ore, which is a mixture of the oxyd of lead ochre, 
with various earths, is found maflive, and of various de-1 Khzv. \\\ 
grees of hardnefs. 

Its colour is either yellow, grey, or red. Luftre o. 
Tranfparency o to 1. Haidnefs 6 to 8 ; fometimes in 
powder. Sp.gr. from 4165 to 5.545^ Texture5 Kir-wA 
compadft. Lffcrvefces with nitric and muriatic acids. 
Eafily reduced by the blow-pipe, leaving a black flag, 
unlefs the lead be mixed with too great a proportion of 
earth. * 239 

Genus III. salts of lead. G.Iif. 
species 1. Carbonat of lead t. 

TV r. . . r . oftr 1 his ore ot lead, which is very common, is lometimes j Kirzv.ul 
in mafles, and fometimes cryftallized. But the cryftal-203. 
lization is in general fo confufed, that the primitive 
form of the cryftals has not yet been afeertained (k). 

Its colour is white. External luftre, waxy or iilky, 
from ^ to 1 ; internal 1 to 2. Generally fomewhat 
tranfparent. Hardnefs 5 to 6. Brittle. Sp. gr. from 
5-349 H to 6-92 (J. Eftervelces with nitric and muriatic il 
acids when they are heated. Soluble in fat oils. Black-§ ' 
eued by fulphuret of ammonia *. Decrepitates when* PdlethA 
heated. Before the blow-pipe, in a filver fpoon, it be- ^ r 
comes red by the yellow cone of the flame, while the^7”'' ’ , 
blue cone renders it yellow f. On charcoal it is imme- f Rilbn-' 
diately reduced. * tropp, 

It contains from .60 to .85 oflead, and from .18 to * 
.24 of carbonic acid. It is generally contaminated withXXV' 
carbonat of lime and oxyd of iron. 

SPECIES 

(k) See ffauy, your, de Min. N? XXXI. 502. and Rome de Lip, III. 38: 
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X. MINER 
seectus 2. Phofphat of lead f. 

This ore, which is found in Siberia, Scotland, Eng- 
land, Germany, Carinthia, Brittany. &c. is fometimes 
amorphous, and fometimes cryftallized. The primitive 
form of its cryftals, according to Rome de LiHe, is a 
dodecahedron, confiding of a (ix-lided reftangular prifm, 
terminated by fix tided pyramids, the fides of which are 
ifofceles triangles (l). Sometimes the pyramids are 
truncated, and even altogether wanting. The cryitals 
of this ore are often acicular. 

Its colour is commonly green ; fometimes yellowith or 
brownith, or greyith white. Streak commonly greenifh 
white. Powder yellowilh. External luftre, waxy, 2 
to 3. Somewhat tranfparent, except when its colour is 
greyith white. Hardnefs 5 to 6. Brittle. Sp. gr. 
from 5.86 * to 6.27 f. Infoluble in water and fulphu- 
ric acid, and nearly infoluble in nitric acid ; foluble in 
hot muriatic acid, with a flight eflervefcence Before 
the blow-pipe it eafliy melts on charcoal, and crytlalli- 
zes on cooling : with foda the lead is in fome meafuie 
reduced. 

The compofition of this ore was firfl difeovered by 
Gahn. 

According to Fourcroy’s analyfls, a fpecimen from 
Erlenbach in Alface, contifts of 

96 phofphat of lead, 
2 phofphat of iron, 
2 water. 

I Hid. 
141 

^rfeniat 
l >f lead. 
|i Kiriv. ii. 
.09. 

* Proii/i, 
Jour, de 
’hyf. xxx. 
94- 

242 
Phofphat 
md arfe- 

[liat of 
ead. 
^ Kirui. ii. 
■ 10. 

Srijfot, 

100 
Or it contains . 79 oxyd of lead, 

1 oxyd of iron, 
18 phofphoric acid, 

2 water. 

100 H 
species 3. Arfeniat of lead §. 

This ore, which has hitherto been found only in An- 
dalufia in Spain, and always in quartz or feldfpar, is in 
fmail mafles. Colour meadow gieen, often pafiing into 
wax yellow. Luftre waxy, 2. Tranfparency 2. Be- 
fore the blow-pipe it melts, and retains its colour, and 
does not cryftallize on cooling. When heated to white- 
nefs, the arfenic acid efcapes, and the lead is reduced *. 

species 4. Phofphat and arfeniat of lead. 
yfrfento phofphat of lead f. 

This ore, which has been found in Auvergne in 
France, is either in maffes, or cryftallized in fmall fix-lidtd 
prifms, with curvilineal faces. 

Colour yellowifh green, or {hews alternate layers of 
pale and light green. Powder yellowifh. Thecryftals 
are fomewhat tranfparent; but when maflive, this ore 
is opaque. Plardnefs 5 to 7. Brittle. Sp. gr. 6.8465 J. 
Soluble in hot muriatic acid, but not in nitric. When 
heated it decrepitates. Before the blow-pipe melts ea- 
iily, effervefees, emits a white fmoke, with an arfenical 
fmell. Some particles of lead are reduced, a brown 
fluid remains, which cryftallizes on cooling like phof- 
phat of lead. 

Ores. 

A L O G Y. 243 
According to Fourcroy, from whom the whole of Metallic 

this defeription has been taken, it is compofed of 
65 arfeniat of lead, 
27 phofphat of load, 

5 phofphat of iron, 
3 water. * rfnn. de 
  dim. ii. 23. 
IOO * 244 

species 5. Molybdat of lead (m). leld^ 
This ore, which is found in Carinthia and at Lead-0 

hills in Scotland, was firll mentioned in 1781 by Mr 
Jacquin (n). It occurs either in mafles, or cryftalli- 
zed in cubic, or rhomboidal, or oftohedral plates. 

Its colour is yellow. Streak white. Luftre waxy. 
Generally fomewhat tranfparent. Texture foliated. 
Fradlure conchoidal. Plardnefs j to 6. Sp. gr. 5.486f; \Macquart> 
when purified from its gangue by nitric acid, 5.706 J Hatchett. 

Soluble in fixed alkalies and in nitric acid. Commu- 
nicates a blue colour to hot fulphuric acid. Soluble in 
muriatic acid, and decompofed by it. Before the blow- 
pipe decrepitates, melts into a yellowifh grey mafs, and 
globules of lead are reduced ||. || 

Klaproth firfl proved that this ore was molybdat of 
lead. 

A very pure fpecimen, analyfed by him, contained 
64.4 2 oxyd of lead, 
34.25 molybdic acid. 

| Mac quart. 

98.67 fj 1 BeitrFge, 
According to the analyiis of Mr Hatchett, it is com-11- 

pofed of 58.40 oxyd of lead, 
38.00 molybdic acid, 

2.10 oxyd of iron, 
.28 filica. 

98.78* 
Macquart found a fpecimen to contain 

58.74 lead, 
4.76 oxygen, 

28.00 molybdic acid, 
4.50 carbonat of lime, 
4.00 lilica. 

« Phil. 
Tranf. 
Ixxxvi. 323, 

100.00 f 
Its gangue is carbonat of lime. 

f 'Jour, de 
Min N° 
xvii. 31. 

244 
Sulphat of species 6. Sulphat of lead J. 

This ore, which is found in Anglefey and in Anda-lead. 
lufia, is generally cryftallized. The cryftals are regular * Kiriv. 
odiohedrons $, and very minute. Min ii. 

Colour white. Luftre 4. Tranfparency 4. Before 
the blow-pipe it is immediately reduced. Jour. Je 

The compofition of this ore was firft afeertained by A//». N° 
Dr Withering. xxxh JoS 

Order IX. ORES OF ZINC. 

Hitherto zinc has not been applied to a great va- 
riety of ufes. It enters into the compofition of brafs; 
it is ufed in medicine j and Morveau has {hewn that its 

H h 2 oxyd 

(l) Cryjlal. III. 391. See alfo Hate's remarks on the fame fuhjedt in the Jovr. de Min. N3 XXXI, jc6. 
(m) Kirw. II. 212.— Klaproth, Atm. dc Chim. VIII. 103.— Hatchett, Phil. Tratj. 1796, p. 285. 
(n) In his MJcellanea Aujlriaca, Vol. II. p. 139. 
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Ores of oxyd n»ight be employed with advantage as a white 
Zinc, paint. 

Ores of zinc are very abundant; they generally ac- 
company lead ores, particularly galena. Calamine, or 
oxyd of zinc, has never been difcovered in the primitive 
mountains. 

MINERALOGY. Clafs IVJ 
nifhed blue; tips of the eryftals often Wood red. Pow- Metallic 

245 
G I. Sul- 
phurets. 
Common 
fulphuret 
of zinc. 
* Kirw. ii 

Genus I. sulphurets of zinc, 
species i. Common fulphuret of zinc*. 

Blende. 
This ore very commonly accompanies fulphuret of 

lead. It occurs both in amorphous maffes and cryital- 
5^8. Bfrg-.lized. The primitive form of its cryftals is a rhomboi- 
n-319' 

* Hauy, 
Jour* de 

xx^'illbg. ^ron * t^e odiohedron ; the o&ohedron with its edges 

dal dodecahedron, conlifling of a fix-fided prifm, ttnni- 
nated by three-fided pyramids. All the faces of the 
cryftals are equal rhombs. This dodecahedron may be 
mechanically divided into four equal rhomboidal paral- 
lelopipeds, and each of thefe into fix tetrahedrons, whofe 
faces are equal ifofceles triangles. The figure of its in- 
tegrant particles is the tetrahedron, fimilar to thefe *. 

The principal varieties of its cryilals are the tetrahe- 

* Fig. 40. 
4 FiE- 4i 

6s. 
* Gellert. 
t Brijfon. 

I 
Jour de 
JtAin.ibid. 

f Ibid. 347. ioof 
Variety 2. Brown blende. 

Colour different (hades of brown. Surface often tar- 
nilhed. Powder brownifti grey. Streak reddifti or 
yellowifti grey, not metallic. Luftre commonly metal- 
lic. Tranfparency o to 2. 

A fpecimen of this variety, analyfed by Bergman, 
contained 44 zinc, 

17 fulphur, 
24 filica, 
5 iron, 
5 alumina, 
5 water. 

%Ibid. 333. 100J 
Variety 3. Black blende. 

Colour black, or brownifh black ; furface often tar- 

der brownifh black. Streak reddifh, brownifh, or grey. , ()res 

I.uftre common or metallic. Tranfparency O to 1 ; 'r" 
the red parts 2. Hardnefs S. 

A fpecimen of this variety, analyfed by Bergman, 
contained 52 zinc, 

26 fulphur, 
4 copper, 
8 iron, 
6 filica, 
4 water. 

100 J 
t Bergmany 

335- 
Genus II. OXYDS OF ZINC. 

species 1. White oxyd ot zinc f. 
Calamine. 

wanting* ; a 24-fided cryftal, 1 2 of whofe faces are tra- 
pezoids, and 1 2 elongated trianglesf ; and, laftly, a 28- 
fided figure, which is the lalt variety, augmented by 

4 See Htfs/y.fou!" equilateral triangles f. 
ibid and Colour yellow, brown, or black. Streak reddifh, 

de brownifh, or grey. Luftre commonly metallic. Ge- 
lijle, in. perally fomewhat tranfoarent. Texture foliated. Hard- 

nefs 6to 8. Sp. gr. 3.93 J to 4.1665^. Before the 
blow-pipe decrepitates, and gives out white flowers of 
zinc, but does not melt. Borax does not affedl it. 
When breathed upon, lofes its luftre, and recovers it 
very flowly]|.. 

Variety 1. Yellow blende. 
Colour commonly fulphur yellow, often pafling into 

olive green or brownifti red. Powder pale yellow. 
Streak yellowifti or reddifti grey, not metallic. Luftre 
metallic. Tranfparency 2 to 4. Often phofphorefces 

* Bergman, when fcraped or rubbed*. 
ji.345. According to Bergman, it is compofed of 

64 zinc, 
20 fulphur, 
5 iron, 
4 fluor acid, 
j filica, 
6 water. 

This ore is either found loofe, or in maffes, or cry- 
flallized. The primitive form of its cryftals appears, 
from the mechanical divilion of one of them by Mr 
Hauy, to be an o£tohedron compofed of two four- 
fided pyramids, whofe fides are equilateral triangles f. 
But the cryftals are minute, and their figure not very 
diftindi They are either four or fix Tided tables with 
bevelled edges, fix-fided prifins, or three-ftded pyra- 
mids. 

Colour commonly white, grey, or yellow. Luftre 
often o, fometimes 2 or 1. Opaque. The cryftals 
are fomewhat tranfparent. Hardnefs from 4 to 9, 
fometimes in powder. Sp. gr. from 2.585 to 3.674J. 
When heated, becomes eledtric, without friction, like 
the tourmalinef. Not blackened by fulphuret of am- 
monia. Soluble in fulphuric acid. Before the blow- 
pipe decrepitates, and does not melt. 

This ore confifts of oxyd of zinc more or lefs conta- 
minated with iron, filica, lime, and other foreign in- 
gredients. In one fpecimen Bergman found the fol- 
lowing ingredients: 84 oxyd of zinc, 

3 oxyd of iron, 
12 filica, 

1 alumina. 

146 
G. If. 
Oxyds. 

White ox- 
yd of zinc, 
f Kirw. ii, 
233—Berg 
ii. 311. 

f Jour, de 
Min. N° 
xxxii.yyfi. j 

f Kirwar.t ‘ I 

f Hauy, 
Jour, de 
Min. ibid. 

100 If 1 Bergm* 
In another fpecimen, which gelatinized with acids, 

like zeolite, Klaproth found 66 oxyd of zinc, 
33 filica. 

99 
In another fpecimen, analyfed by Pelletier, the con- 

tents were 52 filica, 
36 oxyd of zinc. 
12 water. 

100 * Jour, dt 
Mr Kirwan has divided this fpecres into three varie- phf% ^ 

ties. 42b. 
Variety 1. Friable calamine. 

In mafles which eafily crumble between the fingers. 
Luftre o. Opaque. Texture earthy. When its co- 
lour is white, it is pure oxyd of zinc ; when yellow, it 
is mixed with oxyd of iron. The white often becomes 
yellow when placed in a red heat, but refumes its colour 
on cooling. Common in China, where it is called wo- 
han or ore of Tutcnago, 
* Variety 

I 
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f Variety 2. Compaft calamine. 
1^, Colour different ftiades of grey ; fometimes vellow 

or brownilh red. Luftre o. Opaque. Texture com- 
pa&. 

Variety^. Striated calamine. 
This variety alone is found cryftallized ; but, like 

the others, it is alfo often amorphous. Colour white, 
and alfo various fhades of grey, yellow, and red. Some- 
what tranfparent. Texture ilriated. Luftre 2 to i. 

Genus III. salts of zinc, 
species i. Sulphat of zinc. 

jf For a defcription of this fait, we ref*r to Che- 
mistry, n" 643. Suppl. 

Order X. ORES. OF ANTIMONY. 

Antimony is much ufed to give hardnefs to thofe 
metals which otherwife would be too foft for certain 
purpofes : printers types, for inftance, are compefed of 
lead and antimony. It is ufed alfo in medicine. 

Ores of antimony are found abundantly in Germany, 
Hungary, France, Spain, Britain, Sweden, Norway, 
&c. They often accompany galena and haematites. 
They are found both in the fecondary and primitive 
ftratified mountains. Their gangue (oj is often quartz 
and fulphat of barytes. 

°y* Genus I. alloys of antimony. 
species 1. Native antimony *. 

ii. Fhis mineral, which was firll difcovered by Dr Swab, 
has been found in Sweden and in France, both in maf- 
fes and kidney-ftiaped lumps. Colour white, between 
that of tin and lilver. Luftre metallic. Texture folia- 
ted. Hardnefs 6. Sp. gr. above 6. Deflagrates 
with nitre. Before the blow pipe melts and evapo- 
rates, depofiting a white oxyd of antimony. 

It confifts of antimony, alloyed with 3 or 4 per cent. 
of arfenic. 

1- Genus II. sulphurets of antimony, 
species j. Grey ore of antimony 

This ore, which is the moft common, and indeed al- 
moft the only ore of antimony, occurs both maflivc, 
diffeminated, and cryftallized. Its cryftals are four-fided 
prifms, fomewhat flattened, whole fldes are nearly rec- 

i tangles, terminated by fhort four-fided pyramids, whofe 
5 fides are trapeziumsf. Sometimes two of the edges are 

wanting, which renders the prifm fix-Tided J. 
Mi see Colour grey. Luftre metallic. Streak grey, me- 

y, tallic, apd brighter. Powder black or greyiih black. 
Hardnels 6 to 7. Sp.gr. from 4.132710 4.516^. 
Often ftaina the fingers. Before the blow pipe melts 
eafily, burns with a blue flame, and depofits a white 
oxyd on the charcoal. When placed in an open vef- 
fel, over a flow fire, the fulphur evaporates, and leaves 
a grey oxyd of antimony. This oxyd, if fufed with 
tartar, is reduced. 

This ore, when taken out of the mine, almoft always 

tou 
Vin. 1 
fwi. 6. 
fir; 

A L O O Y. ^4S 
contains a large proportion of quartz or other ftony Metallic 
matter. When pure, it is compofed of about 

74 antimony, 
26 fulphur. 

Ores. 

IOO 
Werner has divided this fpecies into three varie- 

ties. 
Variety 1. Compadl fulphuret. 

Colour bluifh grey, furface often tarnifhed, and then it 
is blue or purplifh. Luftre 1 to 2. Texture compa£t. 
Fra&ure fine grained, uneven. Powder black, dull, 
and earthy. Slightly ftains the fingers. 

Variety 2. Foliated fulphuret. 
Colour light fteel gtey. Luftre 3 to 4. Texture 

foliated. Powder a« that of the laft variety. 
Variety 3. Stiiated fulphuret. 

Colour dark fted grey, and light bluifh grey; furface 
often tarnifhed, and then it is dark blue or purplifh. 
Luftre 3 to 2. Texture ftriated. Powder greyifh black. 
I his variety alone has been hitherto found cryftal- 

^5° 
species 2. Plumofe antimonial oie f. Pluniufc 

Sulphurets of antimony and arfenic. antimonial 
This fpecies, which is fbmetimes found mixed with t ^ 

the cryftals of fulphurated antimony, is in the form ofl^o^™* 
brittle, capillary, or lanuginous cryftals, often fo Imall 
that they cannot be dillindtly feen without a micro- 
fcope. 

Colour fteel or bluifh grey, often tamifhed, and then 
brown or greyifh black. Luftre 1, femimetallic. Be- 
fore the blow-pipe emits a fmoke, which depofits a 
whitifh and yellowifli powder on the charcoal; it then 
melts into a black flag. 

It is fuppofed to confift of fulphur, antimony, arfe>- 
nic, and fome ftlver. 

species 3. Red antimonial ore f. ' aS* 
HydrofuJphuret of antimony. Red anti- 

This fpecies is generally found in cavities of fulphu- 
rated antimonial ore. It is cryftallized in delicate 250. 
needles, often diverging from a common centre. 

Colour red. Luftre 2, filky. Sp.gr. 4.7. Before 
the blow-pipe melts eafily, and evaporates with a ful- 
phureous fmell. 

This ore has not been analyfed. Mineralogifts have 
fuppofed it to be a natural kermes. If fb, we may con- 
clude, from the experiments of Berthollet *, that it is * Je 
a hydrofulphuret of antimony, and confequently com-CA,W#XX*’ 
pofed of oxyd of antimony, fulphur, and fulphuratedaj9* 
hydrogen gas. 

Genus III. oxyds of antimony. g^iII 
There is a fubftance found incumbent on fulphuret oxyd* of 

of antimony, of a yellow colour, and an earthy appear-antimony 
ance, which has been fuppofed an oxyd of antimony, 
and denominated antimonial ochre. But hitherto it 
has not been analyfed. 

• Genus 

(0) The word gang is ufed by German mineralogifts to denote a metallic vein. Now, it is not often that 
thefe veins confift entirely of ore ; in general, they contain ftony matter befides. For inftance, in the copper 
mine at Airthry, near Stirling, the copper ore is merely a narrow ftripe in the middle of the vein, and the reft of 
Jt is filled up with fulphat of barytes. We ufe the word gangue (as the French do), to denote, not the metallic 
vem, but the_/?o«y matter which accompanies the ore in tint vein. The gangue of the copper ore a* Airthry r 
lulphat of baryte*. * ^ " 
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G>NU5 IV. SAI-TS OK ANTIMONY. 
sPECir.s i. Moriaf of antimony *. 

This ore, which has been found in Bohemia, is fome- 
c; IV.Salts times in quadrangular tables; fometimes in acicular cry- 
Muriat of Rais grouped like zeolites; and fometimes in prifms. 

Colour pale yeilowifh or greyilk white. LuRre 3 to 
1, nearly metallic. Tranfparency 2. Texture foliated. 
Melts eafily by the flame of a candle, and emits a 
white vapour, f. Before the blow pipe decrepitates ; 
when powdered, and juft ready to melt, it evaporates, 
and leaves a white powder around. Between two pie- 
ces of coal it is reducible to a metallic Hate. 

Order XT. ORES OF BISMUTH *. 

MINE R A L O G V. 
A fpecimen, analyfed by Klaproth} contained 

Clafs l 

antmony. 
* Kirzii. ii. 
25«- 

f Hauy, 
your. Je 
Min. N° 
xxxii. 609. 

* Pott, Ob- 
few. Chytn. 
134—G'0/- 

Pr*nttrs types, in foldering; and perhaps alfo its pro- 
p ’ perty of rendering other metals more fufible, might 

The quantity 

Bismuth is employed in the manufa&ure of pewter, 

254 
G. 1. Al- 
loy?. Na- 
tive bif- 
muth. 

perty cl rendering other metals more 
make it ufeful in anatomical injeftions 
confumed in commerce is not great. 

It has been found only in the primitive monntains, 
and is byr no means common. When unaccompanied 
by any other metal, it does not form veins, but kidney- 
form mafles. It often accompanies cobalt. Its gangue 
is commonly quartz. Its ores are not very abundant. 
They have been found chiefly in Sweden, Norway, 
Tranfylvania, Germany, France, and England 

Genus I. alloys of bismuth, 
species 1. Native bifmuth *. 

This mineral, which is found at Schneeberg, Johan- 
* Kir-w. ii. georgenftadt, &c. in Germany, has commonly the form 
264* Gf fm2]l plates lying above one another. Sometimes it 

is cryftallized in four-fided tables, or indiftind! cubes. 
Colour v/hite with a fhade of red ; furface often tar- 

nifhed red, yellow, or purple. Luftre metallic, 3 to 2. 
Opaque. Texture foliated or flriated. Hardnefs 6. 

\Brifion. Spr gr. 9.022t to 9.57$. Exceedingly fufible. Be- 
,4 Kirivan. fore the blow pipe gives a filvery white bead, and at 

daft evaporates in a yellowifh white fmoke, which is de- 
polited on the charcoal. 

It is generally accompanied by cobalt, and fometimes 
contains arfenic. 

155 . G. U. Sul- 
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5 fulphur. 
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It is commonly accompanied by quartz, 

fparry iron ore. 
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Genus II. sulphurets of bismuth, 
species 1. Common fulphuret of bifmuth*. 

This ore, which is found in Sweden, Saxony, and 
ofbilmuth. Bohemia, occurs fometimes in amorphous mafles, and 
*■ Kir-w.W. fometimes in needleform cryftals. 

Colour commonly bluifh grey, fometimes white; 
furfirce often tarnifhtd yellow, red, and purple. Powder 
black and fhining. Luftre metallic, 2 to 3. Streak 
obicurely metallic. Texture foliated. Hardnefs 5. 
Brittle.' Sp gr. 6.1 31 f to 6.4672 f. When held to 
the flame of a candle, it melts with a blue flame and 
fulphureous fmell. 'Before the blow-pipe emits a red- 
difh yellow fmoke, which adheres to the charcoal. This 
powder becomes white when it cools, and refumes its 
former colour when the flame is directed upon it*. 

This ore, according to Sage, contains 60 bifmuth, 
And, according to Ln Peroufe, it holds 36 fulphur. 

Genus III. oxyds of bismuth, 
species 1. Yellow oxyd of bifmuthf. 

Bifmuth ochre. 
This ore generally accompanies the two fpecies al-^H 

ready deferibed. It is found in two ftates; either of} £|| 
an earthy confidence, or cryftallized in cubes or qua-26511 
drangular plates. » 

Colour ufually greenifli yellow, fometimes grey. So* 4 
luble in nitrous acid without effervefcence, and may in it 
a great meafure be precipitated by the effufion of 
water. 

Order XII. ORES OF ARSENIC. 

Arsenic is ufed as an alloy for feveral other metals, 
efpecially copper. It is fometimes employed to facili- 
tate the fuiion of glafs, or to render it opaque, in order 
to form an enamel. Preparations of arfenic are em- 
ployed as paints ; and, like moft other violent poifons, 
it has been introduced into medicine. 

This metal is fcattered in great abundance over the 
mineral kingdom, accompanying almoft every other me- 
tal, and forming alfo fometimes peculiar veins of its own. 
Of courfe it occurs in almoft every fpecies of moun- 
tain, and is accompanied by a variety of gangues. 

Genus I. alloys of arsenic. g.i! 
species 1. Native arfenicf. Na| 

This mineral is found in different parts of Germany.^ 
It occurs generally in maffes of various fhapes, kidney-^ 
form, botryoidal, &c. 

Colour that of fteel. Its furface quickly becomes tar- 
nifhed by expofure to the air. Luftre metallic (when 
frefti), 3 to 2. Streak bluiffi grey, metallic, and bright. 
Powder dull and black. Texture compaft. Hardnels 
7 to 8. Brittle. Sp. gr. 5.67f to 5.7249J. Givesjj 
an arfenical fmell when ftruek. Before the blow-pipe* 
emits a w-hite fmoke, diffufes a garlic fmell, burns with 
a blue flame, gradually evaporates, depoflting a white _ 
powder. • fjj 

It is always all«yed with fome iron$, and often con- 
tains iilver, and fometimes gold. 19I 

Genus II. sulphurets of arsenic, 
species r. Orpiment(p). 

Auripigment um. 
This ore, which is found in Hungary, Wallachia, 

Georgia, and Turkey in Aha, is either maffive or cry- 
llallized. The cryftals ate confufed, and their figure 
cannot be eaiily determined ; fome of them appear oc- 
tohedrons, and others minute four-fided prifms. 

Its colour is yellow. Streak orange yellow. Luftre 
waxy, 2 to 3. Tranfparency from o to 2. Texture 
foliated. Hardnefs 4 to 8. Sp. gr. bom 3.048* to* 
3.52 1 J. Effervefces with hot nitric acid. Burns with{ 

G. ^ 
P i Or V 

>) K'lrw. II. 260. Alberti ae Aurfigmento. — ScopAi in Anno 5/0 ify?. Naturali, p. SJ^Berg, II. 297. 
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a blulfh white flame. Before the blow-pipe melts, 

, fmokes, and evaporates, leaving only a little earth and 
fome traces of iron. 

Compofed of 80 fulohur, 
20 arfenic. 
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Genus III. oxyds of arsenic, 
species i. White oxyd of arfenic *. 

; Native calx of arfenic. 
(in This ore is found in various parts of Germany, Hun- 
- Lgary, &c. either in powder, or maflive, or cryltallized 
SJ- in prifmatic needles. 

Colour white or grey, often with a tint of red, yel- 
low, green, or black. Luftre common, i to 2. Tranf- 
parency i too; when cryftallized, 2. Texture earthy. 
Hardnefs 6. Brittle.. Sp. gr. 3.7f. Soluble in hot 
diluted nitric acid without effervcfcence. Soluble at 
6o° Fahrenheit in 80 times its weight of water. Be- 
fore the blow-pipe fublimes, but does net inflame. Tin- 
ges borax yellow. 
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Order XIII. COBALT ORES. 

Cobalt is employed to tinge glafs of a blue colour, 
and is ufeful in painting upon porcelain. 

Cobalt ores are found almoit exclufively in the ftra- 
tified mountains, except one fpecies, fulphuret of co- 
balt, which affedds the primitive mountains. They are 
not very abundant ; and for that reafon cobalt is more 
valuable than many of the other metals which have 
been already treated of. They are commonly accom- 
panied by nickel, bifinuth, or iron. They are molt 
abundant in Germany, Sweden, Norway, and Hun- 
gary; they have been found alfo in Britain and France, 
but notin any great quantity. 

Genus I. alloys of cobalt, 
species t. Cobalt alloyed with arfenic "I*. 

Dull grey cobalt ore. 
This ore, which occurs in different parts of Germa- 

ny, is either amorphous or cryltallized. The forms of 
’ts cryltab are the cube ; fometimes the cube with its 
angles, or edges, or both wanting; and the o&ohc- 
dronj. 

247 
Mefall'c 

Ores. 
■ ■ii ■ 

species 2. Realgar*. 
Sn.lt. Tills mineral is found in Sicily, about Mount Vefu- 
—,L. vius, in Hungary, I ranfylvania, and various parts of 

!;s^ 97- Germany. It is either maflive or cryftallized'. The 
primitive form of the cryftals is, according to Rome 
de Lifle, a four-fided rhomboidal prifm, terminated by 
fomTided pyramids, the Tides of which are rhombs f. 
It commonly appears in 4, 6, 8, 10, or 12 Tided prifms, 
terminated by four fided fummits J. 

Colour red. Streak yellowifh red. Powder fcarlet. 
Luftre 3 to 2. Tranfparency from 2 to 3; fometimes 
c. Hardnefs 5 to 6. Sp. gr. 3.3384$. It is an 
ele&ric per fe, and becomes negatively eledtric by fric- 
tion ||. Nitric acid deprives it of its colour. Before 
the blow pipe it melts eaflly, burns with a blue flame 
and garlic fmell, and foon evaporates. 

A L o G Y. 
Its colour, when frefh broken, is whitl/h or bluilh 

grey, fometimes with a lhade of red ; when expofed to 
the air it foon becomes tarnifhed. Streak bluilh grey 
and metallic. Luftre fcaictly metallic, o to r. Tex- 
ture compaft. Hardnefs 10. Difficultly frangible. Sp. 
gr. when amorphous, 5.309 to 5.571 $; when cry flab $ Kiriu. ii 
hzed 1 1I7L n ‘ •   
fmell. 
vapour 
contains a great quantity of iron. Tinges borax dark xxxii. 588 
blue, and a fmall metallic bead is obtained. 

A ipecimen of this ore from Cornwall, examined by 
Mr Klaproth, contained 20 cobalt, 

24 iron, 
33 arfenic, 

7.7207! When ftruck it gives out an arfenical 27°' 
Before the blow pipe it gives out an arfenical 

1 . * 0 four, de becomes magnetic, and melts eaftly, unlefs it \u„. s* 

77 
with forre bifmuth and ftony matter *. 

Another fpecimen from 1 unaberg, according to the 
analyfis of the fame chemift, contained 

55.5 arfenic, 
43.0 cobalt, 

.5 fulphur. 

* Klaproth'i 
Corn-wall, 
p. 61. 

xoof 

Genus II. 

+ Bertrage, 
h. 307. 

262 
O. II. Sul- 
phurets. 
White co- 
balt ore. 
f Kirw. ii. 
273. — Sage, 
Jour- de 
Bhf. xxxix. 
53- 

f Kir wan. 
{ Hauy. 

SULPHURETS OF COBALT. 
species i. White cobalt ore L 

Sulphuret of cobalt, arfenic, and iron. 
# The deferiptions which different mineralogifts have 

given of this ore are fo various, that it is impoflible not 
to iuppofc that diftincl fubftances have been confound- 
ed together. 

It occurs either in maflea, or cryftallized in cubes, 
dodecahedrons, odlohedrons, and icoiahedrons. 

Colour tin white, fometimes tarnifhed reddifh or yel- 
lowifh. Powder fteel grey. Luftre partly metallic, 
and from 2 to 4 ; partly o or 1. Texture foliated. 
Hardnefs 8 to 9. Sp. gr. from 6.284! 6.41;09!. 
Before the blow-pipe generally gives out an arfenical 
vapour, and does not melt. 

1 he analyfes that have been given of this ore are ve- 
ly various. Sometimes it has been found to contain 
no arfenic nor iron, and fometimes to contain both. A. 
ipecimen from 1 unaberg 111 Sweden, which ought to 
belong to this fpecies, was analyfed by Taflaert, and 
found to coniifl of 49 arfenic, 

36.6 cobalt, 
5.6 iron, 
6.5 fulphur. 

97.8 ! t Ann. de - 
Klaproth found a fpecimen of the fame ore to con- CWxxviil'' 

tain 55.5 arfenic, I0°' 
44.0 cobalt, 

0.5 fulphur. 
100.0! 

Genus III. OXYDS OF COBALT. 
species 1. Black cobalt ore or ochre$. 

1 Beitriige, 
0-307. 

263 
G. Ilf. 
Oxyds. 

Black co- This ore, which occurs in different parts of Germa-b .. 
ny, is either in the form of a powder, or indurated. ■ ochre. ^ ^ 

Colour black, often with a fhade of blue, grey, brown;§ Kir-w. ii. 
or green. Luftre o to r. Streak brighter. Hardnefs 27S- 
(of the indurated) from 4 to 8. Sp.gr. 3 to 4. So- 
luble in muriatic acid. Tinges borax blue. 

* * 2 ' ^ * • ’ ' ' STECtEfr. 
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* Kim/, u. 
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Yellow co- 
balt ore. 
| Ibid. 
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G. IV. 
Salts. 

Arfemiatof 
cobalt. 
f IJ.l-jS. 

M I N 
species 2. Brown cobalt ore*. 

Colour greyifh or dark leather brown. Streak bright- 
er, unftuous. Communicates a pale blue tinge in fu- 
fion. 

A L O G Y. 
acids and by ammonia, 
the alkaline blue. 

Clafs I 
The acid folution is green ; Metal, 

Ores 

species 3. Yellow cobalt oref. 
Colour yellow. Dull and earthy. Harduefs 4 to 5. 

Texture earthy. Streak brighter, un&uous. Gives a 
weak blue tinge. 

Genus IV. salts of cobalt, 
species 1. Arfeniat of cobalt 4;. 

Red cobalt ore. 
This fpecies, like moll other ores of cobalt, has nei- 

ther been accurately deferibed nor analyfed. 
It is found in mafies of various fhapes, and cryftalli- 

7,ed in quadrangular tables or acicular prifms. 
Colour red. Luftre from 2 to 3, fometimes o. Tranf- 

paiency o to 2. Hardnefs ? to 7. Brittle. Befoie 
the blow-pipe becomes blackiJh grey. Diftufes a weak 
arfenical fmell. Tinges borax blue. 

Genus III. salts of nickel, 
species I. Arfeniat of nickel f. 

269 
G. II 
aaits 

This ore, which was lately difeovered at Regendorff Arfenia 
by Mr Gmeli-u, is found in fhapelefs mafles, and is of- 
ten mixed with plates of iulphat of barytes. 

Colour pale grey, here and there mixed with pale 
green. Streak white. Luftre o. Texture compadt. 
Hardnefs 7. Difficultly frangible. Sp.gr. conftder- 
able. Adheres llightly to the tongue, and gives an 
eerthy fmtll when breathed on. Soluble in hot nitric 
and muriatic acids : folution green. 

Contains fome cobalt and alumina. 

! 

Order XV. ORES OF MANGANESE (c^). 

Order XIV. ORES OF NICKEL. 

FIitherto nickel has been found in too fmall quan- 
tities to be applied to any ufe ; of courfe there are, pro- 
perly fpeaking, no mities of nickel. It occurs only (as 
far as is yet known) in the fecoudary mountains, and 
it commonly accomoanies cobalt. It has been found in 
different parts of Germany, in Sweden, Siberia, Spain, 
Fiance, and Britain. 

267 
G. I. Sul- 
phurets. 
Sulphuret 
of nickel 
with arfe • 
nic and 
iron. 
* Ibid. 2S6. 

Genus 1. sulphurets of nickel. 
species 1. Sulphuret of nickel with arfenic and iron. 

I tirijfv 

168 
G.lUOxyda 
Nickel 
ochre. 
* Kirw. ii. 

Kupfer nickel*. 
This, which is the moft common ore of nickel, oc- 

curs either maffive or diffeminated, but never cryftalli- 
zed. , 

Colour often that of copper, fometimes yellowiffi 
white or grey. Recent fra&ure often filver white. 
Luftre metallic, 2 to 3. Texture compadt. Hardnefs 
B. Sp. gr. 6.6086 to 6.648 l %. Soluble in nitric and 
nitro-muriatic acids. Solution green. Before the blow- 
pipe exhales an arfenical fmoke, and melts into a bead 
which darkens by expofure to the air. 

It is compofed of various proportions of nickel, ar- 
fenic, iron, cobalt, fulphur; often contains bifmuth, and 
fometimes lilver and copper. 

Genus IT. oxyds of nickel, 
species 1. Nickel ochre *. 

This mineral occurs either in the form of a powder, 
or indurated, and then is either amorphous, or cryftalli- 
zed in acicular form cryftals. The powder is generally 
found on the furface of other nickel ores. 

Colour different (hades of green. Luftre T to o. 
Texture earthy. Sp. gr. conftderable. Slowly diffolves 
in acids : folution green. Before the blow-pipe does 
r.ot melt ; but gives a yellowifh or reddilh brown tinge 
to borax. 

This ore often contains fulphat of nickel, which is 
foluble in water. The folution, when evaporated, gives 
oblong rhomboidal cryftals, from which alkalies preci- 
nitate a greyifh green oxyd. I his oxyd is foluble by 

Hitherto manganefe, in its metallic ftate, has fcarce. 
ly been put to any ufe ; but under the form of an oxyd 
it has become of great importance. The oxyd of man- 
ganefe has the property of rendering colourlefs a varie- 
ty of bodies w hich injure the tranfparency of glafs ; and 
it has been long ufed in glafs manufaftories for this pur- 
pole under the name of glafs foap. By means of the fame 
oxyd, oxy-muriatic acid is prepared, which has rendered 
manganeie of great importance in bleaching. Not to 
mention the utility of manganefe to the chemift, the 
oroperty which it has of facilitating the oxydation of 
other metals, and of rendering iron more fulible—will 
probably make it, in no very remote period, of very 
confiderable importance in numerous manufa&ories. 

Ores of manganefe occur often in itrata, both in the 
primitive and fecondary mountains ; fcarcely ever, how- 
ever, we believe, in thofe mountains which are confrder- 
ed as the moft ancient of all. They are very common, 
having been found abundantly in Germany, France, 
Spain, Britain, Sweden, Norway, Siberia, and other 
countries. r 

Genus I. oxyds of manganese. G.l.<^ 
Hitherto manganefe has only been found in the ftate 

of oxyd. La Peroufe, indeed, fufpefted that he had 
found it in a metallic ftate : but probably there was 
fome miftake or other in his obfervations. 

species 1 Oxyd of manganefe combined with barytes.01)' 
This fpecies, which exifts in great abundance in Ro-JJ 

maneche near the river Soane in France, is found maf-w,th| 
five, forming a ftratum in lome places more than i2r)tel 
feet thick. 

Colour greyifh black or brownifh black, of great in- 
tenfrty. Luftre, external, o ; internal, metallic, i- 
Soon tarnifhes by expofure to the air, and then becomes 
intenfely black. Texture granular. Frafture uneven; 
fometimes conchoidal. Often porous. Haidnefs n* 
Difficultly frangible. Sp. gr. from 3.950 to 4.10. Ab- 
forbs water. When taken out of water after a minute’s 
immerfion, it has a ftrong argillaceous fmell. Condu&s 
eleftricity nearly as well as if it were in a metallic ftatef. 
Infufihle by the blow-pipe. Tinges foda red; the 
colour difappears before the blue cone of flame, and is 
reproduced by the aftion of the yellow dame. r From 

(n ) Pott. Mifcelan. Berolens, VI. ^O.—Margraff, Mem. Berlin, 1773, p. 3 — ^ Berovfe, Jour, de Ph)r 

XVI. 156. and XV. 67. and XXVIII. 68.—Mem. Par. 1785, 235. 
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50.0 white oxyd of manganefe, 
33-7 oxygen, 
14.7 barytes, 

1.2 filica, 
.4 chatcoal. 

100.0 f 
spcif.s 2. Grey ore of manganefe * 

This ore occurs both maflive and diffeminated ; it is 
71 alfo fometimes cryftallized in lender four Tided prifms 
ore of or needles. 

Colour ufually dufky fteel grey ; fometimes whitifh 
,. * grey, or reddiOi grey. Streak and powder black. Ex- 

ternal luftre 3 to 2 ; internal metallic, 2 to I. Texture 
ftriated or foliated. Hardnefs 4 to 5. Brittle. Sp. 

jyw/i/j gr- from 4-3?3 t to 4.8165 Before the blow-pipe 
[jon. darkens: tinges borax reddifh brown. 

A fpecimen of oxyd of manganefe from the moun- 
tains of Vofges, which probably belonged to this fpecies, 
and which was analyfed by Vauquelin, was compofed 
of 82 oxyd of manganefe, 

7 carbonat of lime, 
6 filica, 
5 water. 

ir. de 
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Sometimes it contains a little barytes and iron. 

1. 284 

tained 

si 

45.00 manganefe, 
14.00 oxyd of iron, 
11.00 filica, 

7.25 alumina, 
2.00 lime, 
1.50 oxyd of copper, 

18.00 air and water. 
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species 3. Black or brown ore of manganefe * 
This ore is found fometimes in the ftate of powder, 

oi ore and fometimes indurated in amorphous mafles of vari- 
a»ga- ous figures. Colour either black, fometimes with a 

(hade of blue or brown ; or reddifh brown. Streak of 
 ’ the harder forts metallic ; of the others, black. Luftre 

0 to 1 ; internal (when it is indurated), metallic. Tex- 
Tranf,ture compaft. Hardnefs 5 to 7. Sp. gr. 3.7076 to 

3.9039 ; that of the powdery fometimes only 2. Be- 
fore the blow-pipe it exhibits the fame phenomena as 
the lad fpecies. 

A fpecimen of this ore, analyfed by Weftrum, con- 

98-7 5 
Genus II. salts of manganese, 

species 1. Carbonat of manganefe f. 
White ore of manganefe. 

This fpecies occurs in Sweden, Norway, and Tran- 
fylvania. It is either in the form of loofe feales, or 
maflive, or cryftallized in needles. 

Colour white, or reddifh white. Texture either ra- 
diated or fealy. Luftre of the fcaly 2. Tranfparency 
1 to 2. Hardnefs of the maflive 6 to 9. Sp. gr. 2.794. 
Effervefces with mineral acids. Heated to rednefs, 
blackens. Tinges borax violet. 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

species 2. Red ore of manganefe f. 
Carbonat of manganefe and iron. 

This fpecies has been found in Piedmont and in the 
Pyrenees. It is fometimes in powder, fometimes maf- 
five, fometimes cryftallized in rhomboidal prifms or 
needles. 

Colour pale rofy red, mixed with white. Powder 
nearly white. Luftre o. Tranfparency 1. Hardnefs 
8. Sp. gr, 3.233. Effervefces wdth nitric and muria- 
tic acids. When heated to rednefs becomes reddifh 
brown. Tinges borax red. 

A fpecimen, analyfed by Ruprecht, contained 
55 filica, 
3 j oxyd of manganefe, 

7 oxyd of iron, 
1.5 alumina. 

Order XVI. ORES OF TUNGSTEN. 

As no eafy method has hitherto been difeovered of 
reducing tungften to a metallic ftatc, we need not be 
furprHed that it has been applied to no ufe. Ores of 
tungften are by no means common. They have hither- 
to been found only in the primitive mountains. Their 
gangue is commonly quartz. They very often accom- 
pany tin ores. 

Genus I. oxr&s or tungsten. r , 
species I. Wolfram (x). Wolfram. 

Gxyds of tungjlen, iront and manganefe—Tung/tat of iron 
and manganefe. 

This fpecies is found in different parts of Germany* 
in Sweden, Britain, France, and Spain ; and is almofl 
conftantly accompanied by ores of tin. It occurs both 
maflive and cryftallized. The primitive form of its cry- 
ftals, according to the obfervations of Mr Hauy, is a 
re&angular parallelepiped J, whofe length is 8.66, whofef Fig. 4s. 
breadth is 5, and thicknefs 4.33 *. It is not common,* jtur. <U 
however, to find cryftals of this perfect form ; in many A4"»- N° 
cafes, the angles, and fometimes the edges, of the cry-xix‘ 8* 
Ital are wanting |; owing, as Mr Hauy has (hewn, to the j 
fuperpofition of plates, whofe edges or angles decreafe 
according to a certain law f. t 7»vr. de 

Colour brown or brownifii black. Streak reddifh 
brown. Powder ftains paper with the fame colour.XlX‘ 
Luftre external, 2 ; internal, 2 to 3 ; nearly metallic. 
Texture foliated. Eafily feparated into plates by per- 
cuflion. Hardnefs 6 to 8. Sp. gr. from 7.006 # to*/r,vw<2«. 
7.333 f. Moderately cle&ric by communication. Not {. Hauy. 
magnetic. Infufiblc by the blow-pipe. Forms with 
borax a greenilh globule, and with microcofmic fait a 
tranfparent globule of a deep red 3J. «- y.tuquclirt, 

The fpecimen of this ore examined by Mefirs d’El- Jour, de 
huyarts, was compofed of 65 oxyd of tungften, Min, Na 

22 oxyd of manganefe, x,x-II* 
13 oxyd of iron. 

100 
I i Another 

(0 Kiriv. II. 316.—De Luyart, Mem. Thouloufe, II. 141.-—Gwc/m, Crell’s Jour. Englifh tranf. III. 127' 
205, and 293,—La Peroufey Jour, de Min. N° IV. p. 23. 
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Another fpecimen from Pays le Mines in France, 
analyfed by Vauquelin and Hecht, contained 

67.00 oxyd of tungften, 
18.00 black oxyd of iron, 

6.25 black oxyd of manganefe, 
1.50 filica, 
7.25 oxyd of the iron and manganefe. 

100.00$ 

Genus II. 

177 
G. II Salt?. 

SALTS OF TUNGSTEN. 
species I. Tungftat of lime (s). 

'Tungflen. 
This ore, which is now exceedingly fcarce, has hi- 

lt 

A L O G Y. Clafs IV, 
bluiih black. A piece of re fin tubbed with this mine- Metal1* 
ral becomes pofitively ele&ric . Infoluble in fulphu- ®les 

ric and muriatic acids ; but in a boiling heat colours 
them green. Effervefces with warm nitric acid, lea- jour.'i 
•ving a grey oxyd undifTolved. Before the blow pipe, on.Mn. N° 
a filver fpoon, emits a white fmoke, which condenfes in-xlXi i0, 

to a white powder, which becomes blue in ^he internal, 
and lofes its colour in the external, flame. Scarcely af- 
fefted by borax or microcofmic fait. Effervefces with 
foda, and gives it a veddifh pearl colour. 

Compofed of about 60 molybdenum, 
40 fulphur. 

Tungftat of therto been found only in Sweden and Germany. 
lime 
■f “Jour de 
Min. N° 
xxxiii. 6j 7 

is either mafliveor cryflallized; and, according to Hauy, 
the primitive form of its cryftals is the oftohedron f*. 

Colour yellowifh white or grey. Euflre 3 to 2. 
Tranfparency 2 to 3. Texture foliated. Hardnefs 6 
to 9. Sp. gr, 5.8 to 60665. Becomes yellow when 
digefted with nitric or muriatic acids. Infufible by the 
blow-pipe. With borax forms a colourlefs glafs, unlefs 
the borax exceed, and then it is brown. With micro- 
cofmic fait it forms a blue glafs, which lofes its colour 

} Scbeele and by the yellow flame, but recovers it ir> the blue flame 
Bergman. It is compofed of about 70 oxyd of tungrlen, 

30 lime, 

too 
§ Scbeele. 

*78 
Brown 
tungftat. 

with a little, filica and iron $. ‘ 
species 2. Brown tungftat. 

This ore is found in Cornwal, and is either maflive 
or compofed of fmall cryflalliuc grains. 
' Colour grey, variegated with yellow and brown. 
Euftre 2, waxy. Hardnefs 6 to 7. Sp. gr. 5.57-. I^s 
powder becomes yellow when digefted in aqua regia. 

According to Klaproth, it is compofed of 
88 oxyd of tungften, 
11.5 lime. 

'9-5 
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1. Sul- 

phuret. 
Common 
fulph uret. 

pen 
tin and tunglten 

I. 

* K -rJien. 
f Brijfon. 

IOO * K'apntl 

Order XVIII. ORES OF URANIUM. 

Uranium has hitherto been found only in Germany, 
and has not been applied to any ufe. The only two 
mints where it has occurred are in the primitive moun- 
tains. 

280 
I. Oxyd! 

Sulphuret 
of uranium 

Order XVII. ORES OF MOLYBDENUM. 

If ever molybdenum be found in abundance, it will 
probably be ufeful in dyeing and painting. At pre- 
fent it is very fcarce, having only been found in Swe- 

Germany, Carniola, and among the Alpes. Like 
it affefts the primitive mountains. 

Genus I. sulphuret of molybdenum, 
species I. Common fulphuret (t). 

Molybdtna. 
This ore, which is the only fpecies of molybdenum 

ore at prefent known, is found commonly maflive; fome- 
times, however, it is cryftallized in hexahedral tables. 

Colour light lead grey ; fometimes with a {hade of 
red. Streak bluifh grey, metallic. Powder bluifh. 
Luftre metallic, 3 to 2. Texture foliated. Lamellas 
flightly flexible. Hardnefs 4. Sp. gr. 4.569 * to 
4.7385 f. Feels greafy ; (tains the fingers. Marks 

Genus I. oxyds of uranium, 
species 1. Sulphuret of uranium f. 

. Pechbhnde. ^ 
This ore, which has been found at Johanngeorgen-j; ^™'1’ 

ftadt in Saxony, and Joachimfthal in Bohemia, is either J 5 

maflive or ftratified with other minerals. 
Colour black or brownifh black ; fometimes with a 

(hade of grey or blue. Streak darker. Powder opaque 
and black. Luftre femimetallic, from 3 to 1. Frac- 
ture conchoidal. Hardnefs 7 to 8. Very brittle. Sp. 
gr. from 6.3785 X to 7T> anc* even higher $. Imper-f Morvtat, 
fedlly foluble in fulphuric and muriatic acids ; perfectly Jour, m 
in nitric acid and aqua regia. Solution wine yellow.lVUn.. ^ 
Infufible with alkalies in a crucible : infufible by the 
blow-pipe per fe. With borax and foda forms a grey Rdtrdutji. 
opaque flag ; with microcofmic fait, a green glafs. 197- 

Comoofed of oxyd of uranium and fulphur, and mix- 
ed with iron and filica, and fometimes lead. 

A fpecimen of this ore from Joachimfthal, analyfed 
lately by Klaproth, contained 

86.5 uranium, 
6.0 fuTphuret of lead, 
5.0 filica, 
2.5 oxyd of iron, 

100.0 * Beitrap; 
ii. 221. 

a8i 
Ye1 low 

species 2. Yellow oxyd of uranium J. 
Uramtic ochre. 

This ore is generally found on the furface of the laft®*^® u" 
fpecies at Johanngeorgenftadt, and is either maflive. or ^ 
in powder. ii. 303. 

Colour yellow, red, or brown. Streak of the yellow 
forts yellow ; of the red, orange yellow. Luftje o. 
Slightly ftains the fingers. Feels meagre. Texture 
earthy. Hardnefs 3 to 4. Sp.gr. 3.2438 Infu- 
fible by the blow-pipe; but in a ftrong heat becomes 
brownifh grey. Min. 

Compofed of oxyd of uranium and oxyd of iron. 
' Genus 

Hauy, 
Ji 

(s) Kirw. II. 314.—Scbeek’s Works (French Iranflation), II. 81.—Bergman, ihid. p. 94.— Crell, Chem. 
Jlnnalen. 1784. 2 Band 195. 

{jr^Kiriv. II. 322.— Schee/e’s Works (French tranflation)', I. 236.—Pelletier, Jour, de Phyf. XXVII. 434.— 
Jlfmann, ibid. XXXIII. 292.—Sage. ibid. 389.—Klaproth and Modccr^ Ann. de Chim. III. 120. 
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I Ttelin* 

jjdcrXlX. MINER 
GfcNUS II. salts of uranium, 

species i. Cavbonat of uranium ^[. 
This fuhitance is alfo found at Johanngeorgenfladt, 

! ^aits and near Eibenftock and Rheinbreidenbach §. It is 
botat fometimes amorphous, but more commonly cryltallized. 
ranium. jtR cryilals are i'quare plates, odlohedrons, and fix lided 
t+ftiidn. *r pnims. 

Colour green ; fometimes nearly white ; fometimes, 
though tarely, yellow. Streak greenilh white. Luftrc 3 
to 2 ; internal, 2 ; fometimes pearly ; fometimes near- 
ly metallic. Tranfparency 2 to 3. Texture foliated. 
Hardnefs ? to 6. Brittle. Soluble in nitric acid with- 
out effervefcence. Infulible by alkalies. 

Compofed of carbonat of uranium, with fome oxyd 
of copper. When its colour is yellow it contains no 
copper. 

Order XIX. ORES OF TITANIUM. 

Titanium has been known for fo (hort a time, and 
its properties are yet fo imperfeftly afcertained, that 
many of its ufes muft remain to be difcovered. Its 
-oxyd, as we learn from Mr Darcet, has been employed 

four, de in painting on porcelain *. Hitherto it has been found 
only in the primitive mountains, the Crapacks f, the 
Alpes (u), and the Pyrenees X- It has been found al- 
fo in Brittany || and in Cornwal. 

Genus I. oxyds of titanium, 
species t. Red oxyd of Titanium. 

RedJhorl—SagenUe. 
This ore has been found in Elungary, the Pyrenees, 

LOtydf.the Alpes, and in Brittany in France. It is generally 
doiyd cryflallized. The primitive form of its cryltals, ac- 
i.anium.cor(j-ng to ^ obfervations of Mr Hauy, is a reftangu- 

lar prilm, whofe bafe is a fquare ; and the form of its 
molecules is a triangular prifm, whofe bafe is a right 
angled ifofceles triangle, and the height is to any of the 
Tides of the bafe about the right angle as V"12 to \/5» 
or nearly as 3 : 2 ^f. Sometimes the cryltals of tita- 
nium aie fix fided, and forretimeS' four-lided, prifms, 

. iS. andan(j often they are implicated together J. 
sn. 615. Colour red or brownilh red. Powder brick or orange 
‘g>44- rC(j. Lull re 3. Tranfparency commonly o ; fometimes 

1. Texture foliated. Hardnefs 9. Brittle, bp.gr. 
Klaproth, from 4.18 * to 4.2469 +• Not alfe&ed by the mineral 
Vauquelm acids. When fufed with carbonat of potafs, and dilu- 
d ticdt. te[j wjth water> a white powder precipitates, heavier 

than the titanium employed. Before the blow-pipe it 
does not melt, but becomes opaque and brown. With 
microcofmic fait it forms a globule of glafs, which ap- 
pears black ; but its fragments are violet. With borax 

. it forms a deep yellow glafs, with a tint of brown. 
With foda it divides and mixes, but does not form a 
tranfparent glafs. 

When pure, it is compofed entirely of oxyd of tita- 
nium. 

species 2. Menachanite (x). 
Oxyd of titanium combined with iron. 

This fubftance has been found abundantly in the val- 
ley of Menachan in Cornwal; and hence was called nae- 

27. 
Yid, Nc 

51, 
rour. de 
in. N° 
:ii. 614. 
'lid. 
383 

Jour, de 
in. Na 

184 
' nacha- 
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A L O G Y. 
nachanite by Mr Gregor, the difcoverer of it. It is in 
fmall grains, like gunpowder, of no determinate fhape, 
and mixed with a fine grey fand. Colour black. Eafily 
pulverized. Powder attracted by the magnet. Sp. gr. 
4.427. Does not detonate with nitre. \V ith t*’o parts 
of fixed alkali it melts into an olive coloured mafs, from 
which nitric acid precipitates a white powder. The mi- 
neral acids only extraft from it a little iron. Diluted 
fulphuric acid, mixed with the powder, in fuch a pro- 
portion that the mafs is not too liquid, and then eva- 
porated to drynefs, produces a blue coloured mafs. Be- 
fore the blow pipe does not decrepitate nor melt. It 
tinges microcofmic fait green ; but the colour becomes 
brown on cooling : yet microcofmic fait does not dif- 
foRe it. Soluble in borax, and alters its colour in the 
fame manner. 

According to the analyfis of Mr Gregor, it is com- 
pofed of 46 oxyd of iron, 

45 oxyd of titanium. 

91 with fome filica and m.inganefe f .f 
According to Mr Klaproth’s analyfi?, it is compofed de 

of 51.00 oxyd of iron, d hyf.xxxtx, 
45.25 oxyd of titanium, ‘ 

3.50 filica, 
.25 oxyd of manganefe. 

ICO.CO t tBdtrage, 
A mineral, nearly of the fame nature with the one"' 

jult deferibed, has been found in Bavaria. Its fpecific 
gravity, however, is only 3.7. According to the ana- 
lyfis of Vauquelin and 1 lecht, it is compoied of 

49 oxyd of titanium, 
35 lron> 

2 manganefe, 
r 4 oxygen combined with the iron and manganefe. 

10c 

species 3. Calcarco filiceous ore of titanium. 

your, de 
Min. No 
xix. 57. 

Oxyd of titanium combined vntb lime and filica—Ritavilef. ^ ^"5 
This ore has hitherto been found only near. PafTau. 

It was difcovered by Profeflbr Hunger. It is fome-0f tjtatiium. 
times maflive, but more commonly cryllallized in four f Kir-wan, 
fided prifms, not longer than one fourth of an inch. 33I* 

Colour reddifii, yellowifh, or blackiih brown ; fome- 
times whitifh grey. Powder whitilh grey. Luftre 
waxy or nearly metallic, 2 to 3. Tranfparency from o 
to 2. Texture foliated. Hardnefs 9 or more. Brittle. 
Sp. gr. 3.510. Muriatic acid, by repeated digeltion, 
diffolves one-third of it. Ammonia precipitates from 
this folution a clammy yellowifh fubllance. Infulible 
by the blow-pipe, and alfo in a clay crucible ; but in 
charcoal is converted into a black opaque porous flag. 

According to the analyfis of Klaproth, it is compo- 
fed of 33 oxyd of titanium, 

3 5 filica, 
33 lime. 

101 
1 2 Order 

(u) Dolomieu, Jour, de Min. N° XLII. 431. and Saujure, Voyages, N° 1894. 
(x) Kirw. II. 326.—Gr^or, Jour, de Phyf. XXXIX. 72. and 152.—Sc/me:fery 

tran fiat ion), HI. 252. 
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Ores of 

Tellurium. 

MINERALOGY. 

GRES OF TELLURIUM. 

186 
0.1. Alloy*. 
White gold 
»re of Fatz- 
bay. 

* Ann. dt 
Chim. XXV. 
317- 

Order XX. 

Hitherto tellurium has only been found in Tran- 
fylvania. It occurs in thtee different mines; that of 
Fatzbay, Offenbanya, and Nagyag, which are confider- 
ed as gold mines, becaufe they contain lefs or more of 
that metal. Its gangue is commonly quartz. 

Genus I. alloys oy tellurium, 
species l. White gold ore of Fatzbay. 

yj’lloy of tc lurium and iron, with fame gold. 
This fpecies is generally mafiive. Its colour is-be* 

tween tin white and lead grey. Lullre conliderable, me- 
tallic. Texture granular *. 

According to Klaproth’s analyfis, it is compofed of 
72.0 iron, 
25.5 tellurium, 

2.5 gold. 

Order XXI. ORES OF CTTROMUM, 

Claf&IV, 
Metallic. 

•J- Hid. 180. 100.0 f 

aSy 
Graphic 
golden ore 
of Offen- 
banya. 

species 2. Graphic golden ore of Offenbanya. 
Tellurium alloyed with gold andfiver. 

This ore is compofed of flat prifmatic cryftals ; the 
arrangement of which has fome refemblanee to TurkJlh 
letters. Hence the name of the ore. 

Colour tin white, with a tinge of brafs yellow J. 
Loiftre metallic, 3. Hardnefs 4 to 5. Brittle. Sp. 
gr. Before the blow-pipe decrepitates, and melts 
like lead. Bums with a lively brown flame and difa- 
greeable fmell, and at lalt vanilhes in a white fmoke* 

Jj De Earn, leaving only a whitifh earth ||. 
According to Klaproth’s analyfts, it is compofed of 

60 tellurium, 
30 gold, 
10 lilver, 

$ Ann. de 
Chim XXV, 
318. 

Kirivan s 
JVlin. ii. 
101. 

§ Ann. de 
Chim. XXV, 
aSo. 

IOO § 
The yellow gold ore of Nagyag would belong to this 

fpecies were it not that it contains lead. Its compofi- 
tion, according to Klaproth’s analyhs, is as follows: 

45.O tellurium, 
27.° gold, 
19.5 lead, 

8.5 filver, 

* Ibid. 
aS8 

Grey folia- 
ted gold ore 
of Nagyag. 

4 Kl ifiroth, 
Ann. Jt 
dim. XXV. 
3a9* 
} De Born, 
Kirivan s 
Klin. ii. 99 

§ Ann. de 
dim. ibid. 
280. 
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Chromu.M has hitherto been found in too fmall quan- 
tities for its extenfive application to the arts. When- 
ever it becomes plentiful, its properties will render it of 
great importance both to the dyer and painter. Na- 
ture has ufed it to colour fome of her moft beautiful mi- 
neral prod unions : And can art copy after a better mo- 
del ?■ Hitherto it has been found only in two places, 
near Ekaterinbourg in Siberia, and in the department 
of the Var in Trance. In the firft of thefe places, and 
probably, alfo in the fecond, its gangue is quartz. 

Genus I. salts of chromum. 
species 1. Chromat of lead, G. I. salt*, 

Red lead ore of Siberia. Chiomfe#f 
This fmgttlar mineral, which, has now become fcarce, 

is found in the gold' mines of Beiefof near Ekaterim- 
bourg in Siberia, cry-ftallized in four-fided prifms, fome- 
times terminated by four fided pyramids, fometimes not. 

Colour red, with a fhade of yellow. Streak and 
powder a beautiful orange yellow., Luftre from 2 to 
3. Tranfpareney 2 to 3.. Stru&ure foliated. Tex- 
ture compact. Fradlure uneven. Hardnefs 5 to 4. 
Sp. gr. 6*02694 to 5.75 Does not efftrvefee withf Brifin* 
acids. Before the blow-pipe decrepitates ; fome lead is | liindheim*. 
reduced, and the mineral is converted to a blkek flag-, 
which tinges borax, green. 

According to the analyfis of Vauqtivlin, it iscompo- 
fed of 65.12 oxyd of lead, 

34.88 chromic acid. 

100.00 [}. 

species 2. Chromat of iron* 
This- mineral, which has been found only near OaB 

fm in the department of Var in France, is in irregular 
maffes. 

Colour brown, not, unlike that of brown blende. 
I.nitre metallic. Hardnefs moderate. Sp- gr. 4.0326. 
Melts with difficulty bsfore the blow pipe; to borax.it 
communicates a dirty green. Infoluble in nitric acid. 
Melted with potafs, and diflblved in water, the folution 
affumes a beautiful orange yellow colour. 

It is compofed of 63.6 chromic acid, 
36.0 oxyd of iron. 

U 'Jane, ie 
Mm. BP 
xxxiv.,760. 

vp 
Chromat of 

100.0 and an atom of fulphur * 

species 3. Grey foliated gold ore of Nagyag. 
This ore is found in plates, of different degrees of 

thicknefs, adhering to one another, but eahly feparable: 
thefe are fometimes hexahedtal, and often accumulated 
fo as to leave cells between them. 

Colour deep lead grey, pafiing to iron black, fpotted. 
Lull re metallic, moderate. Texture foliated ; leaves 
flightly flexible f. Hardnefs 6. Sp.gr. 8.919. Stains 
the Angers. Soluble in acids with effervefcence %. 

According to Klaproth, it is compofed of 
50.0 lead, 
33.0 tellurium, 

8.5 gold, 
7.5 fulphur, 
1.0 filver and copper. 

100.0 § 

Chap. IV. 

99-6 T f Taffaerfi 
Ann. .de 

Of the Chemical Analysis of Chm.xnu 
Minerals. 

The progrefs which the art of analyfing minerals An^J|s0}- 
has made within thefe lalt twenty years is truly a (to- min(:rak 
rifhing. To feparate five or fix lubttances intimately, 
combined together, to exhibit each of them feparately, 
to afeertain the prccife quantity of each, and even to 
deleft the prefence and the weight of. fubftances which, 
do not approach TActh part of the compound, would, 
at no very remote period, have been coufidered as a 
hopelefs, if not an impoffible, talk ; yet this can now 
be done with the molt rigid accuracy. ^ 

The firft perfon who undertook the analyfis of mi-i5ggunby 
nerals was Margraff of Berlin. His attempts were in-Mirgrafi- 
deed rude ; but their importance was foon perceived by 
other chemifts, particularly by Bergman and Scheele, 

whole 
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Ana is of whofe Induftry and addrefs brought the art of analyfing 
als- minerals to a confiderable degree of perfection. 
~ But their methods, though they had very confider- 

able merit, and, confidering che ftate of the fcience, are 
wonderful proofs of the genius of the inventors, were 

, often tedious and uncertain, and could not in all cafes 
ed be applied with confidence. Thefe defects were per- 
' ceived by Mr Klaproth of Berlin, who applied himfelf 

to the analylis of minerals with a pei fevering indullry 
which nothing could fatigue, and an ingenuity and ac- 
curacy which nothing could perplex. He corredted 
what was wrong, and fupplied what was wanting, in 
the analytical method; invented new procefles, difeo- 
vered new inllruments ; and it is to his labours, more 

, than to thofe of any other chemift, that the degree of 
And her perfection, to which the analylis of minerals has attain- 
tber ts. ed, is to be aferibed. Many improvements, however, 

were introduced by other chemifts, tfpecially by Mr 
Vauquelin, whofe analyfes in point of accuracy and in- 
genuity rival thofe of Klaproth himfelf. 

We fhall, in this chapter, give a fhort defeription of 
the molt perfedt method of analyfing minerals, as far 
as we are acquainted with it. We lhall divide the chap- 
ter into four feCtions. In the firlt, we lhall give an ac- 
count of the inilruments ufed in analyfes; in the fecond, 
we lhall treat of the method of analyfing Hones; in the 
third, of analyfing combuftiblcs ; and in the fourth, of 
the analyfes of ores. 

Sect. I. Of the Injlruments of Analyfes. 

Met dof I. The chemical agents, by means of which the an- 
eita iifl alyfis of minerals is accomplilhed, ought to be prepared 

2 jrc
a*w‘t^ grtateft care, becaufe upon their purity the 
’ exaCfnefe of the operation entirely depends. Thefe a- 

gents are the three alkalies, both pure and combined 
f || with carbonic acid ; the fulpharic, nitric, and muriatic 

acids; hydrofiulphuret of potafs and fulphurated hydro- 
gen gas diflblved in water; prufiic alkaU, and a few neu- 
tral falts. 

1. Potafs and foda may be obtained pure, either by 
means of alcohol, or by the method described in the 
article Chemistry, n3 372. Suj>/>1. Thefe alkalies are 
known t«d>e pure when their folution in pure water occa- 
fions no precipitate in lime and barytie water ;. when the 
precipitate which it produces in a lolution of fiver is 
completely diflblved by nitric acid'; and, lalBy, when 
faturated with carbonic acid it depofits no iilica. 

2. Ammonia is procured by dittilling one part of. mu- 
riat of ammonia with two parts of quicklime, and recei- 
ving the gas in a dilh containing a quantity of pure wa- 
ter, equal in weight to the muriat employed. Its pu- 
J'ity is known by the fame tells which, afeertain the pu- 
rity of fixed alkalies. 

3. The carbonats of potafs and foda may be formed 
by diflolving the potafs and foda of commerce in pure 
water, faturating the folution with carbonic acid, and 
eryftallizing them repeatedly. When pure, thefe cry- 
ftals efflorefee in the air; and the precipitate which they 
©ccafion in folutions of barytes and of filver is com- 
pletely foluble in nitric acid. Carbonat of ammonia is 
obtained by diftilling together one part of muriat of am- 
monia and two parts of carbonat of lime. 

_ 4- The fulphuric acid of commerce often contains 
oitric acid, potafs, lead, &c. It may be purified by di- 
iillation in a low cucurbite. The firft portion, when 

:l^ 

i'f 
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it comes over, mull be ftt afide ; it contains the nitric Anal) IK of 
acid. The other impurities remain behind in the cu- ^'licril*s, 
curbite. Sulphuric acid, when pure, diflblves indigo v "" 
without altering its colour, does not attack mercury 
while cold, and caufes no precipicate in pure alkaline fo- 
lutions. 

3. Nitric acid often contains both fulphuric and mu- 
riatic acids. It is ealily purified by throwing into it 
about three parts of litharge in fine powder for every 
100 parts of the acid, allowing the mixture to remain 
for 24 hours, lhaking it occasionally, and then diililling 
it. The fulphuric and muriatic acids combine with the 
lead, and remain behind in the retort. Pure nitric acid' 
occalions no precipitate in the folutions-of barytes and 
iilver. 

6. The muriatic acid of commerce ufually contains 
fulphuric acid, oxymuriatic acid, and oxyd of iron. It 
may be purified by dillillation with a little muriat of’ 
foda ; taking care to fit afide the firlt portion which 
comes over. When pure it caufes no precipitate in the 
folution of barytes, nor of. pure alkalies, and does not 
attack mercury while cold- 

7. Hydrofulphuvet of potafs is made by faturating a 
folution of pure potafs with fulphurated hydrogen gas; 
and-water ntay be faturated with fulphurated hydrogen 
gas in the fame manner. See Chemistry, ii° 857. 
Sup pi. 

8. The method of preparing prufilc alkali, oxalic 
acid, and the other fubflanees tiled in analyfes, has been 
already dtferibed in the article Chemistry, Suppl. it 
is unneceflary therefore to repeat it here. , 6 

II. Before a mineral is fubmitted to analyfis, it ought H >w to re- 
to be reduced to an impalpable powder. This is by notlu.ce the 

means an eafy talk when the Hone is extremely hard tc> 

It ought to be railed to a bright red or white heat in 1 J 

a crucible, and then inilantly thrown into cold water. 
This fudden tranfition makes it crack and break into 
pieces. If thefe pieces are not fmall enough, the ope- 
ration may be repeated on each till they are reduced 
to the proper iize. Thefe fragments are then to be 
beaten to fmall pieces in a polilhtd Heel mortar ; the 
cavity of. which Ihould be cylindrical, and the fteel pefllc 
Ihould fit it exadlly, in order to prevent any of the Hone 
from efcaping during the awl of pounding. As foon as 
the Hone is reduced to pretty finall pieces, it ought to 
be put into a mortar of rockcryflal or fhnt, and redu- 
ced to a coarfe powder. This mortar mould be about 
font inches in diameter, and rather more than an inch 
in depth. The peltle Ihould be formed of the fame 
Hone with the mortar, and care fhould be taken to know 
exactly the ingredients of which this mortar is compo- 
fed. Klaproth’s mortar is of flint. We have given its 
analyfis in n° 32. of this article. 

When the ftone has been reduced to a coarfe pow- 
der, a certain quantity, whofe weight is known exaelly, 
100 grains for inllance, ought to be taken and reduced 
to as fine a powder as pollible. This is bell done by 
pounding fmall quantities of it at once, not exceeding 
10 grains. The powder is as fine as pofiible when it 
feels foft, adheres together, and as it were forms a cake 
under the peltle. It ought then to be weighed exact- 
ly. It will almoH always be found heavier after being 
pounded than it was before; owing to a certain quan- 
tity of the fubHance of the mortar which has been rub- 
bed off during the grinding and mixed with the pow- 

den 
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der. This additional weight mull be carefully noted ; 
and after the analyi'is, a portion of the ingredients of the 
mortar, correfponding to it, muit oe fubtradfed. 

HI. It is neceflary to have a crucible of pure filver, 
-or, what is far preferable, of platinum, capable of hold- 
ing rather more than feven cubic inches of water, and 
provided with a cover of the fame metal. There (hould 
alfo be ready a fpatula of the fame metal about lour 
inches long. 

The diflies in which the folution?, evaporations &c. 
are performed, ought to be of glafs or porcelain. T hole 
of porcelain are cheaper, becaufe they are not fo apt to 
break. Thofe which Mr Vauquelin ufes are of porce- 
lain ; they are fe&ions of fpheres, and are glazed both 
within and without, except that part of the bottom 
-which is immediately expofed to the fire. 

Sect. II. 

Chap, IV 

which kept it in folution. Then an efiervefcence takes Analyfcof 
place, owing to the decompolition of fome catbonat of Mtner^ 
potafs formed during the fufion. At the fame time y ^ 
the flaky precipitate is rediffolved ; as is alio that part 
of the matter which, not having been dilfolyed in the 
•water, had remained at the bottom of the difli in the 
form of a powder. fhis powder, if it confills only of 
iilica and alumina, diflolves without ciferveicence ; but 
if it contains lime, an tffervefcence takes place. 

If this folution in muriatic acid he colourlefs, we may 
conclude that it contains no metallic oxyd, or only a 
very fmall portion; if its colour be purplifli red, it con- 
tains manganefe ; orange red indicates the preience of 

and golden yellow the prefence of ehtomum. 
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559 r Method of 
decompo- 
iing ftoncs. 

Analyfs of Stores (y). 

The only fubftances which enter into the compofi- 
tion of the Ample ftones, as-far at lead as analyiis has 
difeovered, ar? the fix earths, Alica, alumina, zuconia, 
glucina, lime, and magnefia ; and the oxyds of iron, 
-manganefe, nickel, chromum, and copper(z). beldom 
more than four or five of thefe fubftances are found com- 
bined together in the fame ttone: wc^all fuppofe, 
however, in older to prevent unneceflary repet.tions, 
that they are all contained in the mineral which we ate 
going to analyfe. . . , 

Let 100 or 200 grains of the ft one to be analyfed, pre- 
vioufly reduced to a fine powder, be mixed with three 
times its weight of pure potafs and a little water, and ^ , • r n  ornnklp tn n itroncr 

This folution is to be poured into a capfule of porce. 
lain, covered with paper, and evaporated to drynefs in 
a fand bath. When the evaporation is drawing towards 
its completion, the liquor aflumes the form of jelly. It 
mult then be ftirred conftantly with a glafs or porcelain 
rod, in order to facilitate the difengagement of the acid 
and water, and to prevent one part of the matter from 
being too much, and another not fufficiently dried. 
W ithout this precaution, the filica and alumina would 
not be completely feparated from each other. ^ 

When the matter is reduced almoft to a dry powder, 
a large quantity of pure water is to be poured on it ;fi!ic»isli 
and,'after expofure to.a flight heat, the whole is to bepawed, 
poured on a filter. The powder which remains upon 
the filter, is to be waflied repeatedly, till the water with 
which it has been waflied ceafes to precipitate filver 
from its folutions. This powder is the whole of the 

.too 
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limes its weight o pwe po crucible to a ftiong //i™ which the ftone that we are analyfing contained, 
expofed 1 n the fil«r or platinum cm o S m„ft #tft b, dri,d between folds of blotting paper, 
heat The heat fliould at firft be applied flowly, and 
the matter Ihould be conftantly ftirred, to prevent the 
potafs from fwelling and throwing any part out of the 
crucible. When the whole water is evaporated, the 
mixture Ihould be kept for half an hour or three quar- 
ters in a ftrong red heat. 

If the matter in the crucible melts completely, and 
appears as liquid as water, we may be certain that the 
ftone which we arc analyfipg confifts chiefly of filica ; 
if it remains opaque, and of the confiftence of paite, the 
other earths are moft abundant;-if it remains in the 
form of a powder, alumina is the prevalent earth It 
the matter in the crucible be ol a daik or browmlh red 
colour, it contains oxyd of iron ; if it is grafs green, 
manganefe is prefent; if it is yellowifh green, it con- 
tains chromum. , f c A 

When the crucible has beer, taken from the fire and 
wiped on the outfide, it is to be placed in a capfule ot 
porcelain, and filled with water. rl his water is to be 
renewed from time to time till all the matter is detach- 
ed from the crucible. The water diflolves a part of the 
combination of the alkali with the lihca and alumina 
of the florfe, and if a fufficient quantity were ufed, it 
would diffolve the whole of chat combination. 

Muriatic acid is now to be poured in till the whole 
,r the matter is diftolved. At firft a flaky precipitate 

becaufe the acid combines with the alkali appea 

It muft firft be dried between folds of blotting paper, 
then heated red hot in a platinum or filver.crucible, and 
weighed while it is yet warm. It ought to be a fine 
powder, of a white colour, not adhering to the fingers, 
and entirely foluble in acids. If it be coloured, it is 
contaminated with fome metallic oxyd ; and fhews, that 
the evaporation to drynefs has been perfoimed at too 
high a temperature. To feparate this oxyd, the filica 
muft he boiled with an acid, and then vvalhed and dried 
as before. The acid folution muft be added co the water 
which pafled through the filter, and which we Ihall de- 
nominate A. , 

The watery folution. A is to be evaporated till its 
quantity does not exceed 30 cubic inches, or nearly an 
Englilh pint. A folution of carbonat of potafs is then 
to be poured into it till no more matter precipitates. 
It ought to be boiled a few moments to enable all the 
precipitate to fall to the bottom. When the whole 01 
the precipitate has collefted at the bottom, the fuper- 
natant liquid is to be decanted oft ; and water being 
fubftituted in its place, the precipitate and water are to 
be thrown upon a filter. When the water has run oil, 
the filter with the precipitate upon it is to be placed 
between folds of blotting paper. When the precipi- 
tate has acquired fome conlifter.ee, it is to be carefu Y 
collected by an ivory knife, mixed with a folution ot 
pure potafs, and boiled in a porcelain capfule. If any 1 alumina 

(y) Part of this fecVton is to be 
pUbliflied in the AnnAes de Cbmrie, W>T. XXX. p. 66. 

wnMered ns an aWlrad of a treatifc of Vaaqudm on the ar.alyfis of ftones, 

in one fingle* ftone, .he ./Wa/fte • but its prefenee in ftones is fo un- 
it "nt arceiy be looked far. The method ofdeu^g (hall be noticed afterwards.. . 
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Aia|'( f alamina or glticina be prefent, they will be diflTolved in 
Mij jds t^e p0tafs . while the other fubrtances remain untouch- 

ed in the form of a powder, which we ihall call B. 
Into the fo!ution of potafs as much acid mull be 

poured as will not only faturate the potafs, but alfo com- 
pletely redifTolve any precipitate which may have at Hrft 
appeared. Carbonat of ammonia is now to be added 
in fuch quantity that the liquid (hall tafte of it. By 
this addition the whole of the alumina will be precipi- 
tated in white fleaks, and the glucina will remain dif- 
folved, provided the quantity of carbonat of ammonia 
ufed be not too fmall. The liquid is now to be filter- 
ed, and the alumina which will remain on the filter is to 
be wafhed, dried, heated red hot. and then weighed 
To fee if it be really alumina, diflblve it in fulphuric 
acid, and add a fufheient quantity of fulphat or acetite 
of potafs ; if it be alumina, the whole of it will be con- 
verted into cryflals of alum. 

Let the liquid which has paffed through the filter be 
boiled for fomc time, and the glucina, if it contains any, 
will be precipitated in a light powder, which may be 
dried and weighed. When pure, it is a fine, foft, very 
light, taftelefs powder, which does not concrete when 
heated, as alumina does. 

The refiduum B may contain lime, magnefia, and one 
or more metallic oxyds Let it be diffolved in weak 
fulphuric acid, and the folution evaporated to drynefs 
Pour a fmall quantity of water on it The water will 
diffolve the fulphat of magnefia, and the metallic ful* 
phats ; but the fulphat of lime will remain undiflblved. 
Let it be heated red hot in a crucible, and weighed. 
The lime amounts to 0.41 of the weight. 

Let the folution containing the remaining fulphats 
be diluted with a large quantity of water, let a fmall 
rxcefs of acid he added, and then let a faturated car- 
bonat of potafs be poured in. The oxyds of chromum, 
iron, and nickel, will be precipitated, and the magnefia 
and oxyd of manganefe will remain difiblved. The pre- 
cipitate we fhall call C. 

Into the folution let a folution of hydrofulphuret of 
po!afs be poured, and the manganefe will be precipita- 
ted in the ftate of a hydrolulphuret. 
ned in contact with air, and weighed 
may then be precipitated by pure potafs, wafhed, ex- 
pofed to a red heat, and then weighed. 

Let the refiduum C be boiled repeatedly with nitric 
acid, then mixed with pure potafs ; and after being 
heated, let the liquid be decanted off. Let the preci- 
pitate, which coniills of the oxyds of iron and nickel, 
he walked with pure water ; and let this water be added 
to the folution of tire nitric acid and potafs. That fo- 
uition contains the chromum converted into an acid, 
Add to this fo'ution an excefs of muriatic acid, and eva- 
porate till the liqui 1 afl’umes a green colour ; then add 
a pure alkali : The chromnm precipitates in the Hate 
of an oxyd, and may be dried, and weighed. 

Let the precipitate, confining of the oxyds of iron 
and nickel, be difl'olved in muriatic acid ; add an excefs 
of ammonia : the oxyd of iron precipitates. I.et it be 
wafhed, dried, and weighedi 

Evaporate the folution; and the oxyd of nickel will 
precipitate ; and its weight may be afeertained in 

the fame manner with the other ingredients. 
I he weights of all the ingredients obtained are now 

to be added together, and their fum total compared with 
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the weight of the matter fubmitted to analyfis. 
two are equal, or if they differ only by .03 or .04 parts, 
we may conclude that the analyfis has been properly 
performed : but if the lofs of weight be confiderable, 
fomething or other has been loft. The analylis muft. 
therefore be repeated with ail pofiible care. If there is 
ftill the lame lofs of weight, we may conclude that the 
ftone contains fome fubftance, which has either evapo- 
rated by the heat, or is foluble in water. 

A frefh portion of the ftor.e muft therefore be bro-Method of 
ken into fmall pieces, and expofed in a potcelain cru-(fcte<^‘,1K 
cible to a Itrong heat. If it.contains water, or any 
other volatile fubftance, they will come over into the re- 
ceiver; and their nature and weight may be afeertained. 

If nothing comes over into the receiver, or if what 
comes over is not equal to the weight wanting, we may 
conclude that the ftone contains fome ingredient which 
is foluble in water. 

To difeover whether it contains potafs, let the ftone, Methoi o£ 
reduced to an impalpable powder, be boiled five or fix afeertain- 
times in fuccefnon, with very ftrong fulphuric acid, ap-in^w^c_ 
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plying a pretty flrong heat towards the end of the ope- 
ration, in order to expel the excefs of acid ; but takingpou& * 
care that it be not ftrong enough to decompofe the fairs 
which have been formed. 

Water is now to be poured on, and the refiduum, 
w'hich does not diffolve, is to be wafhed with water till 
it becomes taftelefs. The watery folution is to be fil- 
tered, and evaporated to drynefs, in order to drive off 
any excefs of acid which may be prefent. The falls are 
to be again diffolved in water ; and the folution, after 
being boiled for a few moments, is to be filtered and 
evaporated to a confidence proper for cryllallizing. If 
the ftone contains a fufficient quantity of alumina, and 
it potafs be prefent, cryflals of alum will be formed ; 
and the quantity of potafs may be dilcovered by weigh- 
ing them, it being nearly T‘3th of their weight. If the 
•ftone does not contain alumina, or not in fufficient quarr- 
tity, a folution of pure alumina in fulphuric acid muft 
be added. Sometimes the alum, even when potafs is 
prefent, does not appear for feveral days, or even weeks; 

Let it be calci- and fometimes, when a great quantity of alumina is pre- 
The msgnefia fent, if the folution has been too much concentrated by 

evaporation, the fulphat of alumina prevents the alum 
from cryftallizing at all. Care, therefore, muff be t£- 
ken to prevent this laft fource of error. The alum ob- 
tained may be diffolved in water, and barytic water 
poured into it as long as any precipitate forms. The 
liquor is to be filtered, and evaporated to drynefs. The 
refiduum will confift of potafs and a little carbonat of 
j'lotafs. The potafs may be diffolved in a little water. 
This folution, evaporated to drynefs, gives us the pot* 
afs pure ; which may be examined and weighed. 

If no cryft?.ls of alum can be obtained, we muft look 3r: 

for fome other fubftance than potafs. The ftone, for^1 l0'*‘ 
inftance, may contain foda. '1 he prefcnce of this al- 
kali may be difeovered by decompofing the folution in 
fulphuric acid, already deferibed, by means of ammo- 
nia. The liquid which remains is to be evaporated to 
drynefs, and the refiduum is to be calcined in a cru- 
cible. By this method, the fulphat of ammonia will be 
volatilized, and the foda will remain. It may be redif- 
folved in water, cryftallized, and examined. 

If fulphuric acid does not attack the ftono, as is of- 
ten the erfe, it muft be decompofed by fufion with fo- 

da,. 
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Ana'yfis of da, in the fame manner as formerly dire&ed with pot- 
Mitierab. afs> ^he matter, after fufion, is to be diluted with 

water, and then faturated with fulphuric acid. The 
folution is to be evaporated to drynefs, the retiduum 
again diflblved in water, and evaporated. Sulphat of 
foda will cryftallize firft ; and by a fecond evaporation, 
if the (lone contains potafs and alumina, cryftals of alum 
will be depofited. 

The prefence of potafs may be difcovered, by mix- 
ing with a fomewhat concentrated folution of muriat 
of ]platinum, the fait obtained, either by decompofing 
the ftone immediately by an acid, or by faturating with 
an acid the matter obtained by fufing the ftone with 
foda. If any potafs be prefent, a very red precipitate 
will be formed. This precipitate is a triple fait, com- 
pofed of potafs, muriatic acid, and oxyd of platinum. 
Ammonia, indeed, produces the fame precipitate ; but 
ammonia has not hitherto been difcovered in Hones. 

In this manner may fimple Hones and aggregates be 
analyfed. As to faline Hones, their analyfis mull vary 
according to the acid which they contain. But almoit 
all df them may be decompctfed by one or other of two 
methods; of each of which we {hall give an example. 

1. Analyfis of Carbonat of Strontites. 

f
313, Klaproth analyfed this mineral by diffolving 100 Of Garbo- g of jt -n d;iutea muriatic acid: during the folution, 

parts of carbonic acid efcaped. 1 he folution cry- 
ilallized in needles, and when diffolved in alcohol, burnt 
with a purple flame. Therefore it contained Rrontites. 
He diflblved a grain of fulphat of potafs in fix ounces 
of water, and let fall into it three drops of the muriatic 
folution. No precipitate appeared till next day. There- 
fore the folution contained no barytes ; for if it had, a 
precipitate would have appeared immediately. . 

He then decompofed the muriatic acid folution, by 
mixing it with carbonat of potafs. Carbonat of flron- 
tites precipitated. By the application of a Hrong heat, 
the carbonic acid was driven off. The whole of the 
earth which remained was diffolved in water. It cry- 

1* Klaproth'>ffallized ; and when dried, weighed 6pi *. 
1 II. Analyfis ol Sulphat of Sirontites. 

3*4 
Sulphat s, 

Mr Vauquelin analyfed an impure fpecimen of this 
mineral as follows: . , . 

On 2CO parts of the mineral, diluted nitric acid was 
poured. A violent effervefcence took place, and part 
of the mineral was diflblved. The undiflblved portion, 
after being heated red hot, weighed 167. Therefore 
? 3 parts were diffolved. 

The nitric folution was evaporated to drynels ; A 
red J.iih fubHance remained, which indicated tire prefence 
of oxyd of iron. This fubftance was rediflblved in wa- 
ter, and fome ammonia mixed with it; a reddifh pre- 
cipitate appeared, which, when dried, weighed!, and 
was oxyd of iron. The remainder of the folution was 
precipitated by carbonat of potafs. I he precipitate 
weighed, when dried, 20, and poffeffed the properties 
of carbonat of lime. Therefore 200 parts ot this mi- 
neral contain 20 of carbonat of lime, I ot oxyd of iron, 
and the remainder of the 33 parts he concluded to be 

The 167 parts, which were infoluble in nitric acid, 
were mixed with 500 parts of carbonat of potafs, and 
70CO parts of water, and boiled for a confiderable time. 

LOGY. Chap.lV.lt 
The folution was then filtered, and the refiduum wafh-Analyti,of f 
ed and dried. The liquid fcarcely effervefeed with a- J 
cids ; but with barytes it produced a copious precipi- ^ 
tate, totally indifibluble in muriatic acid. Therefore it 
contained fulphuric acid. 

The undiflblved refiduum, When dried, weighed 129 
parts. It diffolved completely in muriatic acid. The 
folution cryftallWed in needles ; when diflblved in alco- 
hol, it burnt with a purple flame ; and, in fliort, had all 
the properties of muriat of ffrontites. Therefore thefe 
j 29 parts were caabonat of Hrontites. Now, 100 parts 
of this carbonat contain 30 of carbonic acid ; therefore 
129 contain 3S.7. Therefore the mineral mull con- 
tain in 200 parts 90.3 of ftrontites. 

Now, the infoluble refiduum of 167 parts was pure 
fulphat of Hrontites ; and we have feen that it contain- 
ed 90.3 of Hrontites. Therefore the fulphuric acidmuft 
amount to 76.7 parts f. _ fjw.b 

Nearly in the fame manner as in the firH of thefe ex- Mi* N* 
amples, may the analyfis of carbonat of lime and barytesxnvii.p. 
be performed; and nearly in the fame manner with the 
fecond, wc may analyfethe fulphatsof lime and barytes. 

rhofphat of lime may be diffolved in muriatic acid, ph ^ 
and the lime precipitated by fulphuric acid, and its 
quantity afeertained by decompofing the fulphat of lime 
obtained. The liquid folution may be evaporated to 
the confiftence of honey, mixed with charcoal powder, 
and ditlilled in a Hrong heat. By this means phofpho- 
rus will be obtained. The impurities with which the 
phofphat may be contaminated will partly remain undif- 
folved, and be partly diffolved, in muriatic acid. They 
may be dete&ed and afeertained by the rules laid down 
in the fecond fe&km of this chapter. 

The float of lime may be mixed with fulphuric acid 
and ditlilled. The fluoric acid will come over in the 
form of gas, and its weight may be afeertained. What 
remains in the retort, which will conlift chiefly of ful- 
phat of lime, may be analyfed by the rules already laid 
down. # # a J ka 

The borat of lime may be diffolved in nitric or ful-And bo 
phuric acid: The folution may be evaporated to dry-”1** 
nefs, and the boracic acid feparated from the refiduum 
by means of alcohol, which will diffolve it without aft- 
ing on any of the other ingredients. The remainder 
of the dry mafs may be analyfed by the tulea laid down 
in Seft. II. of this Chapter. 

3*6 
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Sect. III. Of the Analyfts of ComluJUlles* 

The only combuffibles of whofe analyfis it will be 
neceffary to fpeak are coals and fulphur ; for the me- 
thod ot analysing the diamond and oil has already been 
given in the article Chemistry, Suppl. jtS 

Coal is compofed of carbon, bitumen, and fome por-Earths 
tion of earth. The earths may be detefted by burningcoaUw 
completely a portion of the coal to be analyfed. The 
afhes which remain after incineration contiR of the 
earthy part. Their nature may be afeertained by the 
rules laid down in Seft. II. of this Chapter. 

For the method of afeertaining the proportion of 
carbon and bitumen in coal, we are indebted to Mr Kir- ^ 
wan. . 

When nitre is heated red hot, and charcoal is thrown detect { 

on it, a violent detonation takes place; and if the quan-t «p
r 

tity of charcoal be fufficient, the nitre is completely de-‘ofchJ 1 
compofed. Now, it requires a certain quantity ofpureandbi r carbon men. 
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jyijyfo of carbon to decnmpofe a given weight of nitre. From 
jy erais, ^ experiments of Lavoilier, it follows, that when the 
w detonation is performed in dole veflels under water, 

13.3 t parts of charcoal are capable of decompoling 100 
# 'em. parts of nitre*. But when the detonation is perform- 

. ed in an open crucible, a fmallcr proportion of charcoal 
a!!' *' is necefi'aiy, becaufe part of the nitre is decompofed by 

the adion of the furrounding air. Scheele found, that 
f under thefe circumilances 10 parts of plumbago were 

fufficient to decompofe 9^ parts of nitre, and Mr Kir- 
wan found, that nearly the fame quantity of charcoal 
was fufficient for producing the lame effed. 

Macquer long ago oblerved, that no volatile oily 
matter will detonate with nitre, unlefs it be previoufly 
reduced to a charcoal; and that then its effed upon nitre 
is precisely proportional to the charcoal which it con- 

f icquer'i tains f. Mr Kirwan, upon trying the experiment with 
a| vegetable pitch and maltha, found, that thefe fubltances 
■ did not detonate with nitre, but merely burn upon ks 

furface with a white or yellow flame ; and that after 
they were confumed, nearly the fame quantity of char- 
coal was necelfary to decompofe the nitre which would 

f "wra- have been required if no bitumen had been ufed at all 
I)ll* Now coals are chiefly compofed of charcoal and bitu- 
" men. It occurred therefore to Mr Kirwan, that the 

quantity of charcoal which any coal contains may be 
afeertarned by detonating it w-ith nitre : For fince the 
bitumen of the coal has no effed in decompofing nitre, 
it is evident that the detonation and docompolition 
mult be owing to the charcoal of the coal; and that 
therefore the quantity of coal neceflary to decompofe a 
given portion of nitre will indicate the quantity of car- 
bon which it contains : and the proportion of charcoal 
and earth w hich any coal contains being afeertained, its 
bituminous part may be eafily had from calculation. 

The crucible which he ufed m his experiments w-as 
large ; it was placed in a wind furnace at a diflance 
from the flue, and the heat m every experiment was as 
equal as poflible. The moment the nitre was red hot, 
the coal, previoufly reduced to fmall pieces of the fizc 
of a pin head, was projeded in portions of one or two 
grains at a time, till the nitre would no longer deto- 
nate ; and every experiment was repeated feveral times 
to enfure accuracy. 

He found, that 480 grains of nitre required 50 
grains of Kilkenny coal to decompofe it by this me- 
thod. Therefore 10 grains would have decompofed 96 
of nitre; precifely the quantity of charcoal which would 
have produced the fame effed. Therefore Kilkenny 
coal is compofed almolt entirely of charcoal. 

Cannel coal, when incinerated, left a refiduum of 
3.12 in the ico parts of earthy allies. 66.5; grains of 
it were required to decompofe 480 grains of nitre; but 
50 parts of charcoal would have been fufficient : there- 
fore 66.5 grains of cannel coal contain 50 grains of 
charcoal, and 2.08 of earth ; the remaining 14.42 
grains mull be bitumen. In this manner may the com- 

to p^fition of ?.py other coal be afeertained. 
IV iodof As for fulphur, in order to afeertain any accidental 
ar rfmg impurities with wliich it may be contaminated, it ought 
rpur- to be boiled in thirty times its weight of water, after- 

wards in diluted muriatic acid, and laftly in diluted ni- 
tro-muriatic acid. Thefe fubftances will deprive it of 
all its impurities without ading on the fulphur itfelf, 
at leaft if the proper cautions be attended to. The 
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fulphur may then be dried and weighed. The deli-Analyta 
ciency in weight will mark the quantity of the fubltan- Minera!;‘|l 
ces which contaminate the fulphur. The folutions may 
be evaporated and examined, according to the rules laid 
down in the fecund and fourth lections of this chapter. 

Sect. IV. Of the Analyfts of Ores. ^ 

The method of analyling ores mull vary confider-8ener?d 
ably, according to the metals which they are fufpeded’ / 
to contain. A general metiiod, therefore, of analyiingoreSi

/ 

would be of no tile, even if it could be given, becaufe 
it would be too complicated ever to be praddtd. We 
fhall content ourfclves with exhibiting a fufficient num- 
ber of the analyfes of ores, to take in moll of the cafes 
which can occur. He who wiihes for more information 
on the fubjed, may conlult the treatife of Bergman on 
the Analyfes of Ores; Mr Kirwan’s treatife on the lame 
fubjed; and, above all, he ought to Andy the nume- 
rous analyfes of ores which have been pubiilhed by Mr 
Klaproth. 

I. Analyfis of Red Silver Ore. 

Mr Vauquelin analyfed this ore as follows : Me hod of 
He reduced IOO parts of it to fine powder, poareda; a yling 

over it 500 parts of nitric acid previoufly diluted withrt‘d Giver 
water, and applied a gentle heat to the mixture. Theore* 
colour of the powder, which before the mixture with 
nitric acid was a deep purple, became gradually lighter, 
till at lad it was pure white. During this change no 
nitrous gas was extricated; hence he concluded, that 
the metals in the ore were in the ftate of oxyds. 

When the nitric acid, even though boiled gently, 
did not appear to be capable of diffolving any more of 
the powder, it was decanted off, and the refiduum, af- 
ter being carefully walhed, weighed 42.06. 

Upon thefe 42.06 parts concentrated muriatic acid 
was poured; and by the application of heat, a confi- 
derable portion was diffolved. The reliduum was re- 
peatedly wafhed with muriatic acid, and then dried. 
Its weight was 14.6666. One portion of thefe 14 6666 
parts, when thrown upon burning coals, burnt with a 
blue flame and fulphureous fmell. Another portion 
fublimed in a clofe veffel without leaving any rehduum. 
in Ihort, they had all the properties of fulphur. There- 
fore 100 parts of red filvei ore contain 14.6666 of ful- 
phur. 

The muriatic acid folution was now diluted with a 
great quantity of water ; it became milky, and depofited 
a white flaky powder, which when waffied and dried 
weighed 21.25. This powder, when heated with tar- 
tar in a crucible, was converted into a bluiflr white brittle 
metal, of a foliated texture, and pofleffing all the other 
properties of antimony. Red lilver ore therefore con- 
tains 21.25 oxyd of antimony. 

The folution in nitric acid remained now to be exa- 
mined. When muriatic acid was poured into it, a 
copious white precipitate appeared, which, when waih- 
ed and dried, weighed 72.66. It had all the properties 
of muriat of filver. According to Mr Kirwan’a tables, 
72.66 of muriat of filver contain 60.57 of oxyd of lilver. 
Therefore red lilver ore, according to this analyfis, is 
compofed of 60.57 oxyd of filver, 

21.25 oxyd of antimony, 
14.66 fulphur. 
96.48 

Kk The 
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Analytic of The lofs, which amounts to 3.^2 parts, is to be aieri- 
Mineral-. unavoidable errors which attend fuch experi- 

ments. 

ore 

II, Antimoniated Silver Ore. 

Analysis of Klaproth analyfed this ore as follows: 
antimonia- Qn I 00 parts of the ore, reduced to a fine powder, 
ted (ilver ke pOUrej diluted nitric acid, raifed the mixture to a 

boiling heat, and after pouring off the acid, added new 
quantities repeatedly, till it would difiblve nothing more. 
The refiduum was of a greyifh yellow colour, and 
weighed, when dry, 26. .... 

Thefe 26 parts he digefted in a mixture of nitric and 
muriatic acid ; part was diffolved, and part ft ill remain- 
ed in the form of a powder. This refiduum, when 
waftied and dried, weighed 13 parts. It had the pro- 
perties of fulphur ; and when burnt, left a refiduum of 
one part, which had the properties of filica. Antimo- 
niated filver ore, therefore, contains, in the 100 parts, 
12 parts of fulphur and 1 of filica. 

When the nitro-muriatic folution was diluted with 
about 20 times its weight of water, a white precipitate 
appeared ; which, when heated to rednefs, became yel- 
low. Its weight was 13- No part evaporated at a red 
heat : therefore it contained no arfenic. On burning 
coals, efpecially when foda was added, part was reduced 
to a metal, having the properties of antimony ; and in 
a pretty high heat, the whole evaporated in a grey 
fmoke. Thefe 1 3 parts were therefore oxyd of antimo- 
ny : They contain about to parts of metallic antimo- 
ny ; and as the ftate of oxyd" was produced by the ac- 
tion of the nitric acid, we may conclude, that antimo- 
niated filver ore contains ic parts of antimony. 

The nitric acid folution remained ftill to be exami- 
ned. It was of a green colour. When a folution of 
common fait was poured in, a white precipitate was ob- 
tained, which poflefied the properties of muriat of fil- 
ver. When dried, it weighed 87.73 parts ; and when 
reduced, 65.81 parts of pure filver were obtained from 
it. Antimoniated filver ore, therefore, contains 65.81 
erf filver. . 

Into the nitric acid folution, thus deprived of the 
filver, he dropped a little of the folution of fulphat of 
foda ; but no precipitate appeared. Therefore it con- 
tained no lead. # 

He fuperfaturated it with pure ammonia, on which a 
n-rey precipitate appeared. When dried, it weighed 5 
parts. This, on burning coals, gave out an arknical 
ffnell. It was rediflblved in nitric acid ; fulphurated 
alkali occafioned a fmutty brown precipitate ; and pruf- 
fic alkali a pruflian blue, which, after turrefa&ion, was 
magnetic. Hence he concluded, that thek 5 parts 
were a combination of iron and ai ienic acid. 

The nitric folution, which had been fuperfaturated 
with ammonia, was blue ; he therefore fuipected that 
it contained copper. 1 o difcover this, he iaturated it 
with fulphuric acid, and put into it a polilhed plate of 
iron. The quantity of copper was fo fmall, that none 
could be eolkcled on the iion. 

III. 
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whole .as digefted. The acid was then poured off, Analyfis0f 
and an equal quantity again digcited on the refiduum. Minerals. 
The two acid folutions were mixed together. The re- 
fiduum was of a yellowifh grey colour, and weighed 
188 grains. 

On this refiduum fix times its weight of muriatic acid 
was boiled. The refiduum was walhed, firil with mu- 
riatic acid, and afterwards with alcohol, and the wafh- 
ings added to the muriatic acid folution. The refidu- 
um, when dried, weighed 105.5 grains. Part of it 
burned with a blue flame; and was therefore fulphur. 
The refiduum amounted to 80.25 grains, and had the 
properties of filica. When melted with black flux, 
about |ths of a grain of filver were obtained from it. 
Thus 300 parts of grey copper ore contain 25.25 gr. 
of fulphur, and 79. of filica. 

The muriatic acid folution, which was of a light yel- 
low colour, was concentrated by diftillation, a few cry- 
ftals of muriat of filver appealed iiv it, which contained 
about ^th grain of filver. The folution, thus concen- 
trated, was diluted with a great quantity of water ; a 
white precipitate was depofited, which, when dried, 
weighed 97.25 grains. It pofltffed the properties of 
oxyd of antimony, and contained 75 grains of antimo- 
ny. Therefore 300 grains of greyr copper ore contain 
70 of antimony. 

The nitric acid folution was of a clear green colour. 
A folution of common fait occafioned a white precipi- 
tate, which was muriat of filver, and from which 31.5 
grains of filver were obtained. 

A little fulphat of petal's, and afterwards fulphnric 
acid, were added, to fee whether the folution contained 
lead ; but no precipitate appeared. 

The folution was then fuperfaturated with ammonia ; 
a look fleaky brownifh red precipitate appeared, which, 
when heated to rednefs, became brownifh black, and 
weighed 9jth grains This precipitate was diflblved 
in muriatic acid ; half a grain of matter remained uu- 
diflblved, which was filica. The muriatic acid folution, 
when pruffic alkali was added, afforded a blue precipi- 
tate ; and foda afterwards precipitated 1.5 grains of alu- 
mina. Therefore 300 grains of grey copper ore con- 
tain 7.25 grains of iron, and 1.5 of alumina. 

Into the nitric folution fuperfaturated with ammo- 
nia, and which was of an axure blue colour, a pohfhed 
plate of iron was put: JUy this method 69 grains of 
copper were obtained. 

IV. Sulphuret of Tin. 

Klaproth analyfed this ore as follows*: 

Grey Copper Ore. 

. t of Klaproth analyfed this ore as follows: 
Krey cop- Three hundred grains of it, not completely freed from 
1-er ore. its matrix, were reduced to a fine powder ; four times 

their weight of nitric acid was poured on them, and the 

* Obferm 
irons on ^4 

- A . r n . , , , r F4dl °f l 
On 120 grains of the ore reduced to powder, nx_Com-wa^M 

times their weight of nitro muriatic acid, compoled ofp^S. 
2 parts of muriatic, and i of nitric acid, were poured. 3*5.1 
There remained undiflblved 43 grains, which had the^^'^ 
appearance of fulphur ; but containing green fpots, wastjn 
fufpefted not to be pure. After a gentle combuflion, 
13 grains remained ; 8 of which were diflblved in nitro- 
muriatic acid, and added to the firll folution. The re- 
maining 5 were feparated by the hltre, and heated 
along with wax. By this method about a grain of mat- 
ter was obtained, which was attra&ed by the magnet; 
and which therefore was iron. The refiduum weighed 
3 grains, and was a mixture of alumina and filica. Thus 
120 grains of fulphuret of tin contain 30 grains of ful- 
phur, 1 of iron, and 3 of alumina and fiiica. 

The 
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Tlie nitnvmuriatic folution was completely precipi- 
tated by potafs. T he precipitate was of a greyifli green 
colour. It was walhed and dried, and again diffolved 
in diluted muriatic acid. Into the folution a cylinder 
of pure tin was put, which weighed exactly 217 grains. 
The folution became gradually colourlefs, and a quan- 
tity of copper precipitated on the cylinder of tin, which 
weighed 44 grains. To fee whether it was pure, a 
quantity of nitric acid was digeiled on it ; the whole 
was diffolved, except one grain of tin. Therefore 120 
grains of fulphuret of tin contains 43 grains of copper. 

The cylinder of tin now weighed only 128 grains ; 
fo that 89 grains had been diffolved. Into the folution 
a cylinder of zinc was put ; upon which a quantity of 
tin precipitated. When wafhed and dried, it weighed 
130 grains. The tin he melted with tallow and pow- 
de'ed charcoal; and when cold, he wafhed off the char- 
coal. Among the tin globules were found fome black 
flocculi of iron, which weighed one grain. Deducing 
this grain, and the 89 grains of the tin cylinder which 
had been diffolved, we fee that the 120 grains of ful- 
phuret of tin contained 40 grains of tin befides the grain 
which had been dete&ed in the copper. 

V. Plumbiferous Antimoniated Silver Ore. 
6 
,fisof Klaproth analyfed this ore as follows : 
blfe* He digefted 400 grains of it, reduced to a fine pow- 

der, fir ft in five times its weight of nitric acid, and then 
in twice its weight of the fame acid. He then diluted 
this laft portion of acid with eight times its weight of 
water, and continued the digeftion. The undiffolved 
refiduum, when wafhed and dried, weighed 326 grains. 

On this refiduum he boiled muriatic acid repeatedly. 
The folution, on cooling, depofited acicular cryftals. 
Thefe he carefully feparated, and put by. The undif- 
folved refiduum weighed 51 grains. It had the pro- 
petties of fulphur. When burned, it left one grain of 
filica. 

The muriatic acid folution was concentrated to half 
its former bulk by diftillation : this made it depofite 
more acicular cryftals. He continued the diftillation 
as long as any cryftals continued to appear. He 
then colle&ed the whole of thefe cryftals together. 
They had the properties of muriat of lead. When 
mixed with twice their weight of black flux, and heat- 
ed in a crucible lined with charcoal, they yielded [60-g- 
grains of lead. 

Sulphuret of ammonia was now added to the muria- 
tic acid folution ; an orange-coloured precipitate ap- 
peared, which fhewed that tlie folution contained anti- 
mony. It was precipitated by a copious effufion of 
water, and by foda. The oxyd of antimony being re- 
duced to a mafs with Spanifh foap, mixed with black 
flux, and heated in a lined crucible, yielded 28.5 grains 
of antimony. 

Into the nitric acid folution, obtained by the firft part 
of the procefsj a folution of muriat of loda was drop- 
ped ; a white precipitate was depofited, and over it aci- 
cular cryftals. Thefe cryftals he diflolved, by pouring 
boiling water on the precipitate. I he water was add- 
ed to the nitric acid folution. The white precipitate 
was muriat of filver: when heated with twice its weight 
of foda, it yielded 81.5 grains of filver. 

He now concentrated the nitric acid fblution by eva- 
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noration: and then adding a folution of fulphat of foda, Analyfi? of 1 - - - • • • Minerals.. ‘ a white precipitate was phtained, which had the pro- 
perties of fulphat of lead, and weighed 43 grains. It 
.contained 32 grains of pure lead. 

He now poured ammonia into the folution ; a pale 
brown precipitate was obtained, which weighed 40 
grains, and which appeared to conlift of oxyd of iron 
and alumina. lie rediflolved it in nitric acid, precipi- 
tated the iron by pruific alkali, and the alumina by fo- 
da. The alumina, after being heated to rednefs, weigh- 
ed 28 grains ; confequently the oxyd of iron was i 2 
grains, which is equivalent to 9 grains of iron. 

VI. Molybdat of Lead. f Phil. 

Mr Hatchett analyfed this ore as follows f : hxxvb 370. 
On 250 grains of the ore, reduced to a fine powder, 377 

he poured an ounce of ftrong fulphuric acid, and digeft- Analylisot 
ed the mixture in a ftrong heat for an hour. When 
the folution was cool, and had fettled, he decanted it 
off, and wafhed the undiffolved powder with pure wa- 
ter, till it came away taftelefs. This operation was re- 
peated twice more ; fo that three ounces of fulphuric 
acid were ufed All thefe folutions were mixed toge- 
ther, and filtered. 

Four ounces of a folution of carbonat of foda were 
poured upon the powder which remained undiffolved, 
and which confifted of fulphat of lead. The mixture 
was boiled for an hour, and then poured off. The 
powder was then wafhed, and diluted nitric acid poured 
on it: The whole was diffolved, except a little white 
powder, which, when wafhed, and dried on a filter by 
the heat of boiling water, weighed feven-tenths of a 
grain. It poffeffed the properties of filica. 

The nitric acid folution was faturated with pure fo- 
da ; a white precipitate was obtained, which, when 
wafhed, and dried for an hour in a heat rather below 
rednefs, weighed 146 grains. It poffeffed the proper- 
ties of oxyd of lead. 

To fee whether this oxyd of lead contained any iron, 
it was diffolved in diluted nitric acid, and the lead pre- 
cipitated by fulphuiic acid. The fulution was then fa- 
turated with ammonia ; a brown powder precipitated, 
which, when dried, weighed one grain, and had the 
properties of oxyd of iron. 

The fulphuric acid folution was of a pale blue colour: 
It was diluted with 16 times its weight of pure water, 
and then faturated with ammonia. It became of a deep 
blue colour, and appeared turbid. In 24 hours a pale 
yellow precipitate fubfided, which, when collect’d on a 
filter, and dried by a boiling water heat, weighed 4.2 
grains. Its colour was yellowifh brown. Muriatic acid 
diffolved it, and pruffiat of potafs precipitated it from 
its folution in the ftatc of prufiian blue. It was there- 
fore oxyd of iron. 

The fulphuric «cid folution, faturated with ammonia, 
was gradually evaporated to a dry fait. This fait was 
a mixture of molybdat of ammonia and fulphat of am- 
monia. A ftrong heat was applied, and the diftillation 
continued till the whole of the fulphat of ammonia was 
driven off; and to he certain that this was the cafe, 
the fire was raifed till the retort became red hot. The 
refiduum in the retort was a black bliflered mafs ; three 
ounces of nitric acid, diluted wich water, were poured 
upon it, and diftilled off. The operation was again re- 

K k 2 peated. 
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Analyfis of peated. By this method the oxyd of molybdenum was 
Minerals, converted into a yellow powder, which was yellow acid 

" ^ of molybdenum. It weighed 95 grains. 

VII. Grey Ore of Manganefe. 
t Jour, ie . r ,1 
Min N° Mr Vauquelin analyfed this ore as follows t : 
»vii. p. 11. When 200 grains of it were expofed to a ttrong heat 

Ana^fis of *n a retort, there came over 10 grains of water, and 18 
grey ore of cubic inches of oxygen gas, mixed with a little carbo- 
nianganefe. nic acid gas. The mineral now weighed only 176 

grains. Therefore the weight of the gas was 14 grains. 
On 200 grains of the fame mineral muriatic acid was 

poured, and heat applied. 75 cllbic inches of oxy mu- 
riatic acid gas came over, which, though mixed with 
fome carbonic acid gss, enflamed metals when reduced 
to powder. When no more gas came over, the reficiu- 
um was boiled. The whole was diflblved, except a 
white powder, which weighed 12 grains, and which 
pofrefled the properties of filica. 

Carbonat of potafg was poured into the folntion ; a 
white precipitate was obtained, which became black by 
expofure to the air, and weighed 288 grains. Strong 
nitric acid was boiled on it repeatedly to drynefs. It 
became of a deep black colour, and, when v/ell wafhed 
with water and dried, weighed 164 grains, ibis pow- 
der was black oxyd of manganefe. 

To fee whether it contained iron, nitric acid, with a 
little fugar, was coured upon it, and digefted on it. "I he 
acid difTolved it completely. Therefore no oxyd of iron 
was prefent. 

Into the water with which the black oxyd of man- 
ganefe had been wafhed, carbonat of potafs was pour- 
ed ; a white powder precipitated, which, when dried, 
weighed 149 grains, and which poffeiTed the popei ties 
of carbonat of lime. 

VIII. Wolfram. 

Analyfs of MefTrs Vauquelin and Hecht analyfed this mineral as 
wolfram. f0H0W(S ; _ . . 

On 2CO parts of Wolfram in powder, three times its 
weight of muriatic acid were poured, and the mixture boil- 
ed for a quarter of an hour : a yellow powder appear- 
ed, and the folution w^as of a brown colour. The acid 
was allowed to cool, and then carefully decanted oft, 
and the refiduum wafhed. The refidunm was then di- 
p-etled for fome hours with ammonia, which diftblved a 
'part of it. The refiduum was wafhed, and new muria- 
tic acid again poured over it; then the refiduum was 
digefttd with ammonia, as before : and the operation 
was continued till the whole wolfram was diffolved. 

All the ammoniacal folutions being joined together, 
were evaporated to drynefs, and the fait which remain- 
ed was calcined : a yellow powder was obtained ; it 
weighed 134 grains, and was yellow acid of tungften. 

Into the muriatic acid folutions, which were all mix- 
ed together, a fufficient quantity of fulphuric acid was 
poured to decompofe all the falts. The folut.on was 
then evaporated to drynefs ; and the falts which were 
obtained by this evaporation were rediffolved m water. 

Chap, IV 

A white powder remained, which weighed three grains, Ana!yf!6Q| 
and which poffeffed the properties of lilica. Minmlf 

The excefs of acid of the folution was faturated with 
carbonat of potafs ; the liqaior became brown, hut no- 
thing precipitated. When boiled, a red powder preci- 
pitated, and the brown colour drfuppeared. The ad- 
dition of more carbonat of potafs eaufed a farther pre- 
cipitation of a yellowifh powder. This precipitate con- 
fided of the oxyds of iron and manganefe combined. 
Nitric acid was diftilled otf it repeatedly ; it was then 
boiled in acetous acid. The acetous folution was pre- 
cipitated by potafs. Nitric acid was again dillilled off 
it, and it was again boiled in acetous acid. This pro- 
cefs was repeated till nitric acid produced no further 
change. The different powders which could not be 
diffolved in the acetous acid were colle&ed, mixed with 
a little oil, and heated red hot. The powder became 
black, and was attradted by the magnet. It was there- 
fore oxyd of iron. It weighed 36 grains. 

The acetous folution contained the oxyd of manga, 
nefe : It was precipitated by an alkali, and, when dried, 
weighed 1 2.5 grains. 

IX. Oxvd of Titanium and Iron. 
. 33o 

Vauquelin analyfed this ore as follows : Analyfis 
A hundred parts of the ore, reduced to a fine pow- oxy d of 

der, and mixed with 40^ parts of potafs, were melted 
in a filver crucible for an hour and a halt. When cool, 
the mixture was diluted with water ; a powder remain- 
ed of a brick red colour, which, when walked and dried, 
weighed 124 parts. 

The watery folution had a fine green colour ; when - 
an excefs of muriatic acid was added, it became red. By 
evaporation the liquor loft its colour. W hen evapora- 
ted to drynefs, a fait remained, which was totally dif- 
folved by water. From this folution carbonat cf pot- 
afs precipitated two parts, which had the properties 
of oxyd of manganefe. 

The 124 parts of refiduum were boiled in a folution 
of pure potafs for an hour. The folution was faturated 
with an acid, filtered, and carbonat of potafs added, 
which precipitated three parts. Thefe had the proper- 
ties of oxyd of titanium. 

The remainder of the 124 parts of refiduum, which 
ftill was undiffolved, was boiled with diluted muiiatic 
acid. The liquor became yellow, and deposited ^fipaits 
of a white powder, with a tint of red . 1 his powder 
was folublc in fulphuric and muriatic acids : fiom thele 
folutions, it was precipitated of a brick red colour by 
the infufion of nut galls ; of a green colour by fulphu- 
ret of ammonia and pruffiat of potals ■, and of a white 
colour by caibonat of potafs and pure ammonia. A 
rod of tin made thefe folutions red ; a rod of zinc made 
them violet. Thefe 46 parts, therefore, aie oxyd o 
titanium. , . , . f , 

The muriatic folution, fiom which thek 46 parts 
were depofited, formed, with prufiiat of potafs, a prui- 
fian blue ; and ammonia precipitated from it 50 parts, 
which had the properties of yellow oxyd of iron. 

INDEX. 
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A. 
' '/NOSE iron ore, t\° 225. 
<*• jsinotiU) fhorlaceous, 89. 

,  -—- lameller, 90. 
   glafly, 91. 

/ tote, 52. 
mantine fpar, 26* 

A Hte> 65• 
A est 225. 
A "ic mineral, 96. 
A te, Iceland, 55. 
J ie marine, 36. 
A nina, native, 27. 
A Igam, native, 197. 
A er, 178. 
A 'intus, 85. 
A hibole, 53. 
A gdaloid, 137. 
A ]c'me, 68. 
A reolite, 62. 

\A macite. 165. 
A 'racolite, 165. 
A moniated filver ore, 186. 

' WLo iiotHJjo* 
A many, native, 248. 
— —.— grey ore of, 249. 
A lite, 98. 
A a marina, 36. and 6r. 
A Hlaceous iron ore, 225. 
A Mite, 79. 
A niat of lead, 241. 
A nic, native, 257. 
A nio-phofpkat of lead, 242. 
A (Unite, 86. 
A jioid, 88. 
4 ft”** 8i- 
A 'wit, 171. 

mkiferous native filver, 181. 
\A ipigmentum, 258. 
Auteui _ 

n de cuivre, 210. 
B. 

i tfs ruby, 28. 
•Mofelenite,' 104. 
Hytei, carbonat of, 103. 
H- — fulphat of, 104. 
finite, 93. 

Jm iltine, 52. 
in-/, 61. 
b"men, 166. 
*" — elaitic, 172. 
P wth, native, 254. 
*" ochre, 256. 
i d chalk, 123. 
^■kijh oftohedral iron ftone, 

20. 
fyde, 245. 
r ;calx of copper, 210. 
p ■» 118. v 

r Mde, 100. 

b :.ia' I38‘ * * red copper ore, 208. 

Brittlenefs, n° 1 2. 
Brown iron ore, 223. 

C. 
Calamine, 246. 
Calciform filver ore, 190. 
Cannel coal, ryi. 176. 
Carbon, 162 
Carbonat of lead, 239. 
Cads eye, 33. 
Celejline, 107. 
Ceylanite, 29. 
Chalk, 96 
Chalcedony, 42. 
Chert, 41. 
Chlorite, 77. 
Chryfoberil, 63. 
Chryfolite, 83. 98. 
 oriental 63. 
Chryfoprajium, 33. 
Cinnabar, native, 108. 
Clay, 114. 127. 
  porcelain, 115. 
  common, 1 16. 
  potters, 116. 
Coal, 173. 
—— eannel, 171. 
  Kilkenny, 164. 
■  parrot, 171. 176. 
  fpurious, 177. 
Cobalt ore, black, 263. 
 brown, 264. 
—— dull grey, 261. 
 red, 266. 
 white, 262. 

yellow, 265. 
Colour, 8. 
Columnar iron ore, 225. 
Copper pyrites, 205. 
  malm, 208. 
  ochre, 208. 

Corivindum, 26. 
Cork, mountain, 85. 
Cornelian, 42. 
Corneous mercury, 200. 
  filver ore, 192. 
Corundum, 26. 
Culm, Wales, 164. 
Cupriferous fulphurated filver 

ore, 189. 
Cyanite, 63. 
Cymophane, 74. 

D. 
Delphinite, 73. 
Diamond, 163. 
Dudility, 12- 

E. 
Eagle ftone, 225. 
Emerald, 61. 
Emery, 218. 

F. 
Feel, 17. 
Feljite, 57. 

Felfpar, n° 58. 
—- — argentine, 49. 
Fer oligifte, 221. 
— pyrocete, 2 22. 
Flint, 32 
Florid red copper ore, 208. 
Fluor, 99. 
Fracture, 13. 
Fragments, 16. 
Fullers earth, 119. 

G. 
Galena, 233. 
Gangue, page 245, cote. 
Garnet, 70. 
 white, 60. 
Glacies man’s, 50. 
Griefs, 1 40. 
Gold, native, 182. 
Granatine, 142. 
Granatiie, 47. 
Granihte, 144. 
Granite, 138. 
Grand ell, 143. 
Granular iron ore, 225. 
Graphite, 217. 
Green earth, 123. 
  fand of Peru, 209. 
Grey copper ore, 207. 
Gypfum, 97. 

H. 
Heemaides, 223. 224. 
Hardnefs, 1 1. 
Hepatic mercurial ore, 199. 
Hornblende, 53. 
—— bafaltic, 52. 
 refpkndcnt, 54. 
Hornjlate, 40. 

■ Hornjlone, 4 T. 
 ftiiftofe, 92. 
Hyacinth, 93. 
 blanche cruciforme, 

62. 
Hyalite, 64. 
Hydrofulphurct of antimony, 

251. 
I. 

Jade, 84. 
Jargon, 93. 
JafHr' 43* 
Jet, 174. 
Iron ore, 214. 

K. 
Ktfekil, 81. 
Kraggjlone, 15 O. 
Kupfer lazur, 210. 
—    nickel, 267. 

L. 
Lapis nephriticus, 84. 
  lazuli, 69. 
Lava, 152. 
Lavulde, 69. 
Lead ochre, 238. 

L 'pidolde, n° 59. 
J,euc.de, 60. 
J A laid e, 59. 
lame, borat of, TOO. 
  carbonat of, 96. 
 fluat of, 99. 
 phofphat of. 98- 
 fulphat of, 97. 
Limejlone, 96. 
Lithomarga, 117. 
Loam, 128. 
Lowland iron ore, 226. 
Lujlre, 10. 
Lydian ftone, 92. 

M. 
Magnetic iron ftone, 220. 
■ fand, 2 20. 
Malachite, 2 11. 
Maltha, 1 70. 
Mangunefe, black or brown ore 

of, 273. 
 —— grey ore of, 272. 
 red ore of, 275. 
 white ore of, 274. 
Marl, 124. 
Meadow lowland ore, 216. 
Menachanite, 284. 
Menaldes, 34- 
Mercury, 193. 
Mica, 50. 
Micaceous iron ore, 221. 
Micarell, 45. 
Mineral caoutchouc, 172. 
  pitch, 170. 
— tar, 169. 
Molybdena, 279- 
Molybdat of lead, 243. 
MoroJJy iron ore, 227. 
Mould, 125. 
Mountain blue, 21C. 
 green, 21 r. 
Mountains, different, p. 241* 

Note. 
Mullen, 149. 
Muriat of antimony', 252. 
Mufcovy glafs, 50. 
Myrfen, 81* 

N. 
Naphtha, 167. 
Nickel ochre, 268. 

O. 
Obfidian, 55. 
Olive copper ore, 213. 
Olivine, 83. 
Opal, 33. 
Orpiment, 258. 
Oviform, 96. 
Oxygenated carbonat of copper* 

2 11. 
P. 

Pechblendc, 280. 
Peridot, 83. 

Petrilde^ 



Pi trilite, n9 56. 
Petroleum, 1 68. 
Petrnfilex, 41. 
Phofphat of lead, 240. 
Pbofphorite, 98. 
Pierre a fufil, 32. 
 de croix, 47. 
PiffortryZ2^. 
Pitchjlone, 34. 
Platinumf native, 193. 
Plumbago, 217. 
Plumbiferous antirnoniatcd filver 

ore, 234. 
Plumofe antimonial ore, 250. 
Porphyry, I 57 • 
   fhillofe, 40. 
Potjlone, 76. 
Prchnite, 72. 

_ Pud ding Jlojie, 136. 
Pumice, 157. 
Puzzolano, 156. 
Pyrites, 2 16. 

tfPyromacbus, 32. 
Pyroxen, 87. 

CL 
Quartz, 30. 
•T—  elaftic, 31. 

R. 
Realgar, 259. 

antimonial ore, 251. 
 chalk, 121. 
».. — copper glafs, 208. 
■ iron ore, 224. 
  kad ore of Siberia, 289. 

MINERALOGY. 
Red filver ore, n° 191. 
Reddle, 121. 
Rock cryftal, 30. 
Rulellite, 39. 
Ruby, 28 
 balafs, 28. 
   bohemian, 30* 
  occidental, 36. 
 .oftohedral, 28. 
  oriental, 2^. 
 fpinell, 28. 

fi. 
Sagenite, 283. 
Sand, 1 27. 
Sandjlone, 13 f. 
Sappare, 74. 
Sappbyr, oriental, 23. 
 occidental, 36. 
Scapiform iron ore, 225* 
Seafrotb, 8 I. 
Selenite, 97. 
Serpentine, 75. 
Sbiller fpar, 34. 
Sbiflus, argillaceous, 79. 
Short, 46. 
 green, 73. 
 pnfmatic hexagon, 52. 
 red, 39, 283. 
Shor/ite, 38. 
Sienite, 142. 
Si lex, 32. 
Siliceous fpar, 78. 
Silver, native, 184. 
Sinople, 30; 

Slate, n5 79, 
Smaragdite, 80. 
Sommite, 37. 
Sound, 1 8. 
Sparry iron ore, 227. 
Specular iron ore, 221. 
  laminated, 222. 
Spinel/, 28. 
Siaurolite, 62. 
Staurolithc, 47. 
Staurotide, 47. 
Steatites, 82. + 
Stilbite, 67. 
Streak, 9. 
Strontites, carbonat of, 106. 
  fulphat of, 107. 
Strutlure, 15. 
Sulpbat of lead, 244. 
 zinc, 247. 
Sulphur, 161. 
Surface, 6. 
Swampy iron ore, 226. 
Swineflone, 96. 

T. 
Talc, 51. 
Pa!cite, 51. 
Pclef a, 2j. 
Pexture, 14. 
Pballite, 73, 
Pbumerjlone, 71. 
Pill, 129. 
Pin pyrites, 23 I. 
Pinjlone, 2$2. 

Index, 
Pitanite, n° 285. 
Popaz, ancient, 83. 
  • falfe, 30. 
 occidental, 36. £ 
 oriental, 25. 
   Saxon, 36. 
Pvunnaline, 48. 
Pranfparency, 7. 
Prap, 146. 
Pripoli, 44. - 
Pufa, teftaceous, 96. 

.Pungjlen, 277. 
•V. 

Vefuvian, 60. 
Vitreous filver ore, 187. 
 copper ore, 204, 
Volcanic afhes, 158. 
Urani tic ochre, 281. 

W. 
Wachen, 148. 
White copper ore, 203. 
—— lead fpar, 239. 

' Witherite, 102. 
JVolfram, 276. 
Wood/in, 232. 

Y. 
Tanolite, 71. 
Tellow chalk, 122. 
 copper ore, 208 

Z. 
Zeolite, 66. 
Zillertite, 52. 
Zircon, 93. 

MIR 
LTnabeau. MIRABEAU (Honnorc; Gabriel, Comte de), well 
' * ^ known both by his writings, and the aftive part which 

he took in bringing about the French revolution, was 
bom in 1749 of a noble family. Throughout life, he 
difplayed a fpirit averfe from every rellraint, and was 
one of thofe unhappy geniufes in whom the moft bril- 
liant talents ferve only as a fcourge to themfelves and 
all around them. It is told by his democratical pane- 
gyrifts, as a wonderful proof of family tyranny under 
the old government, that not lefs than 67 lettres de ca- 
chet had been obtained by Mirabeau the father againft 
this fon and others of his relatives. This ftory, if true, 
proves, with at leaft equal force, what many anecdotes 
confirm, that, for his (hare of them, the Ton was not 
lefs indebted to his own ungovernable difpofition than 
to the feverity of his parent. He was indeed a inonfter 
of wickednefs. Debauchery, gaming, impiety,, and eve- 
ry kind of fenfuality, were not enough for him. He 
was deftitute of decency in his vices; and to fupply his 
expences, fcrupled not to perform tricks which would 
dilgrace a thief-catcher. His father and mother difa- 
greeing, commenced a procefs of reparation; when Mi- 
rabeau, juft liberated from prifon for a:grcf3 raifde- 
meanor, was in want of money. He went to his father, 
tided with him againll his mother, on whom h^ poured 
-a torrent of inveftives; and, for too .guineas, wrote his 
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father’s memorial for the court. He then went to his Miraki 
mother; and by a fimilar condudl got the fame (um 
from her; and both memorials were prefented. That 
the father of fuch a man (hould frequently get him 
(hut up in prifon, can excite no furprife ; for confine- 
ment only could withhold him from the perpetration of 
crimes. 

The talents of Mirabeau led him frequently to em- 
ploy his pen ; and his publications form the chief epo- 
chas of his life. His firft publication was, 1. EJfai fur 
le Defpotifme, “ An Eflay on Defpotifm,” in 8vo. 
Next, in one of his confinements, he wrote, 2. a wmrk 
in 2 vols 8vo, On Lettres de Cachet. 3. Conf derations 
fur I’Ordre de Cincinnatus, 8vo. A remonftrance againft 
the order of Cincinnatus, propofed at one time to be 
eftablKhed in America. The public opinion in "Ame- 
rica favoured this remonftrance, and it proved efteftual. 
4. His next work w'as in favour of the Dutch, when 
Jofeph II. demanded the opening of the Scheldt, in be- 
half of the Brabangons. It is entitled, Doutes fur la 
LiberV de I'Efcant, 8vo. 5. Lettre a PEmpereur Jo- 
feph II. fur fori Regie mint concernant P Emigration ; a 
pamphlet of lorty pages, in 8vo. 6. De la Caffe ( 
ePEfcompte ; a volume in 8vo, written againft that e!Va- 
blifhment. 7. De la Bdnque iPFfpagne, 8vo; a remon- 
ftrance againft dtablilhing a French bank in Spain. A 
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ibeau cor.troverfy arifmg upon this fubjett, he wrote again 
v—upon it. 8. Two pamphlets on the monopoly of the 

water company in Paris. 
Soon after the publication of thefe works, he was 

fent in a public character to the court of Berlin ; where 
he conduced the king’s affairs juft as he had formerly 
done thofe of his father and mother, fully ready to fa- 
crifice all parties, and to fell himfelf to the highelt bid- 
der. With fuch a difpofition, he could not long avoid 
the notice of the Prufiian illuminees; and Nicolai Bief- 
ter, Gedicke, and Leuchferring, foon became his con- 
ftant companions. At Brunfwick he met with Mau- 
villon, the worthy difciple of Philo Knigge, and at that 
time a profeftbr in the Caroline college. This was the 
man who initiated the profligate Marquis in the laft 
myfteries of illuminifm. 

Mivabeau was ttill at Berlin when Frederick IT. died. 
That monarch, as is well known, was a naturalift, who, 
holding this life for his all, encouraged the propagation 
of inltdelity in his dominions, from which refulted the 
very word confequencts to the peace of fociety. Of 
this truth his lucceftbr Frederick William was duly fen- 
hble ; and determined to fupport the church eftablifti- 
ment in the moft peremptory manner, confiftent with 
the principles of religious toleration. He publiftied, 
therefore, foon after his acceftion, an editft on religion, 
which is a model worthy of imitation in every country ; 
hut it was attacked with the greateft virulence in num- 
berlefs publications. It was called an unjuftifiable ty- 
ranny over the confciences of men ; the dogmas fup- 
ported by it were termed abfurd fuperflitions; the 
king’s private charatfter and his religious opinions were 
ridiculed and fcandaloufly abufed. The moft daring of 
thefe attacks was a collection of anonymous letters on 
the conltitution of the Pruffan Hates, untverfally be- 
lieved to be the compofrtion of Mirabeatr, who certainly 
wrote a French tranflation, with a preface and notes 
moie impudent than the work itfelf. The monarch is 
declared to be a tyrant ; the people of the Pruflian do- 
m. in Ions are addrefftd as a parcel of tame wretches, 
crouching under oppreflion ; and the inhabitants of Si- 
Icfia, reprefented as ftill in a worfe condition, are re- 
peatedly called upon to roufe thenriclves, and afTcrt their 
rights. 

‘‘bout this time he publifhed, 9. An EJfai fur le 
Sefle des Illumines ; one of the ftrangeft and moft impu- 
dent books that ever appeared, in it lie deferibes a 
left exifting in Germany, called the Illuminated; and 
fays, that they are the moft abfurd and grofs fanatics 
imaginable, w-aging war with every appearance of rea- 
f>n, and maintaining- the moft ridiculous fuperfidious. 
He gives fome account of thefe, and of their rituals 
and ceremonies, as if he had feen them all ; yet no 
fuch fociety as he deferibes ever exifted: and Mirabeau 
employed his powers of deception, merely to fereen 
from obfervation the real Muminati, by holding out to 
the rulers of tlates this ignis Jatuus of his own brain. 
I'or a while the eftay certainly contributed to blind the 
e>es of the German princes ; and Nicolai, with others 
of the junto, adopting the whim, called Mirabeau’s fa- 
natics Obfcuranten, and joined with him in placing on 
the lift of Obfcuranten feveral perfons whom they wiftied 
to make ridiculous. 

Long before his initiation in the myfteries of illu- 
nunifm, Mirabcau had been acquainted with all the rc- 
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volutionary powers of the mafonic lodges; nor did he, Mirabeau. 
when initiated, undervalue thofe which flowed, or might v”"*' 
flow, from Weifhaupt’s inventive genius. On his re- 
turn to Trance, he began to introduce ibe new myfte- 
ries among fome of his mafonic brethren. His firft af- 
fociate was the Abbe Talleyrand de Perigord, who had 
already begun to aft the part of Judas in the firft order 
of the church. But to have only introduced the my- 
fteries was not fufficient for the Marquis ; he would 
have teachers come from Germany, who were better 
verfed than he was in the illuminizing aits. Well ac- 
quainted with the reafons that had induced the chiefs 
of the order to defer the converflon of France, he 
found means to convince them, that the time was now 
come for the accomplifhment of their views; and at hia 
requeft a deputation was fent by Spartacus to illumi- 
nize that great kingdom. See Illuminati, n° 40, 
41, Suppl. 

When the aflembly of Notables was convened at Pa- 
ris, Mirabeau foretold that it would foon be followed 
by a meeting of the States; and at that period he pub- 
lifhed a volume againft the ftockjobbing, then carried to 
a great height, intitled, 10. Denonciation deVagiotage 
au Rot, et a VAJfemblee de Notables, 8vo. A lettre de 
cachet was iflued againft him in confequence of this pub- 
lication ; but he eluded purfuit, and publithed a pam- 
phlet as a fequel to the book. His next work was 
againft M. Necker, 11. Lettre a M. de Cretelle, fur 
PAdminijlration de M. Nechtr, a pamphlet in 8vo. 1 2. 
A volume, in 8vo. againft the Stadtholderihip : Aux 
Bataves, fir le Stadthouderat. 13. Olfervations fur la 
niaifon de force appellc Biceirc, an 8vo pamphlet. 14. 
Another traft, intitled, C.onjcils a un jeune Prince qut 

fent la neceffte de refaire fon education. 1 y. He now 
proceeded to a larger and moie arduous work than any 
he had yet publifhed, on the Prufllan monarchy under 
Frederick the Great De la Monarchic Prujfenne fous 
Frederic le Grand, 4 vols, 4to, or eight in 8vO. fa 
this work, he undertakes to define preciiely how a mo- 
narchy fhould be conllituted. When the orders were 
iffutd for convening the Statys general, Mirabeau re- 
turned into Provence ; and at the fame time publifhed^ 
I 6. Hifloire Secrette de la Cour de Berlin, two volumes 
of letters on the Sectet Hiftory of the Court of Berlin-. 
This work was condemned by the parliament of Paris-, 
for the unrtferved manner in which it delivered the cha- 
rafters ( f many foreign princes. As -the eleftions pro- 
ceeded, he offered himltlfa candidate in his own order 
at Aix ; but he was fo abhorred by the nobleffe, that 
they not only rejefted him, but even drove him from 
their prefence. This affront fettled hirmeafurcs, and 
he determined on their min. He went to the commons, 
difelaimed his being a gentleman, let up a little fliop in 
the market-place of Aix, where he fold trifles; and now-, 
fully refolved what line he fhould purfue, he courted 
the commons, by joining in all their exceffes againft the 
noblefle, and was at lait returned a member of the at- 
ftmbly. 

In confequence of this, he went to Paris ; where the 
part he took was aftive, and fuch as tended, in general, 
to accelerate all the violences- of the revolution. He 
now publifhed, periodically, 17. his Retires a fes Com* 
mettans, Letters to his Conftituents, which form, when 
collected, 5 vols, 8vo. It is fuppofed, that the fatal 
meafure of the junftion of the three orders into one ra- 
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tlonal aflembly, was greatly promoted by tbefe letters. 
The public events of thefe times, and the part taken in 
them by Mirabeau, are the fubjeft of general hillory. 
He lived to fee the conftitution of 1789 eftabhmed, but 
not to fee its confequences—the deftrudtion °f the mo- 
narchy, the death of the king, and the ruin of all pro- 
pel ty 1 He was accufed, as well as the duke or Or- 
leans, of hiring the mob which attacked^ ei failles on the 
rth and 6th of Oaober 1789 ; but with him was alio 
acquitted by the tribunal of the Chatelet. 1 he domt- 
n'on of his eloquence in the National Aflembly had 
long been abfolute, and, on the 29th of January 1791, 
he was ele&ed preiident. At the latter end oi March, 
in the fame year, he was ftized by a tever, and died on 
the 2d of April. 

The talents cf Mirabeau will not be doubted though 
they were certainly rather brilliant than profound. To 
be noticed, and to lead, were the foie objefts of his am 
bition ; and for the attainment of them, he took the 
fide of the difeontented, as the befl field for his match- 
lefs eloquence. Yet there was no man more devoted to 
the principles of a court than this Marquis, provided he 
could have a (hare in the adminiftration ; and a (hare he 
would have obtained, if any thing moderate would have 
fatisded him : But he thought nothing worthy of him 
but a place of active trull, and a high department; ila- 
tions which all knew him not qualified to fill. Want- 
ing knowledge of great things, he was learned only in 
the builling detail of intrigue, and would, at any time, 
have facrificed his deareft iriend, and the intereils oi his 
country, for an opportunity of exercifing bis brilliant 
eloquence, and indulging his propenfity to fatne and 
lampoon. But the greateft obftacle to hi. advancement 
under the old government was the abjtdx worthleilae s 
of his charafter. Drinking was the only vice in which 
he did not indulge ; and from this he was reftratned by 
his exhauited conilitution. To his brother, the Vif- 
count, who was frequently intoxicated, the Marquis 
one day faid, “How can you, brother, fo expofe your- 
felf ?” “ What (replied the Vifcount) 1 how infatiable 
.are you ? Nature has given you every vice ; and having 
left me only this one, you grudge it me !” 

MISTRAL, the name of a wind, which is men- 
tioned in al moil every account that wc have of Pro- 
vence, and which is remarkable for blowing almo.. the 
whole year from north weft or weft-north-weft, in a cli- 
mate where the wind ihould be variable. It is faid to 
contribute to the falubrity of the air, by difperfmg the 
exhalations of the marfhes and ftagnant waters, fo com- 
mon in the fouth of Languedoc and Provence ; but at 
times it is alfo very injurious, or at lead very trouble- 
iome. It is not, however, on either of thele accounts 
that it is introduced into this Work, but for the iake 
of the caufts affigned by Saullure fur its conftancy, 
which may he applied to other winds that nearly re- 
femble it; and which he found might be reduced to 

« The firft and molt effeftual caufe (he fays) is the 
fituation of the Gulf of Lyons, the banks of which are 
the principal theatre of its ravages. This Gulf, in 
faft, is fituated at the bottom of a funnel, formed by 
the Alps and Pyrenees. All the winds blowing from 
any point between welt and north, are forced by thefe 
mountains to unite in the Gulf. 1 bus, winds which 
would net have prevailed but at one extremity of the 
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Gulf, or even much beyond it, are obliged to take thij 
route, after having undergone the repercuffion of thd'e 
mountains ; and the middle of the Gulf, inftead of the _ 
calm which it might have enjoyed, is expofed to the 
united efforts of two ftreams of wind,dtfcending in dif- 
ferent dirtaions. Hence arife thofie.whirlwinds which 
feem to charaaerife the miftral, and appear to have in- 
duced the ancients to call it CArcius, a turbine ejus ac 
•vertigine. See slul. Gelhus, 1. ii. cap. 22. 

“'The feoond caufe is, the general Hope ,of the 
grounds, defeendmg from all tides towards the Gulr ; 
which becoming all at once lower and more foutherly 
than the lands extendirg behind it, is, from tbefe joint 
circum (lances, rendered the hoi tell point of all the ad- 
jacent country. : and, as the air on the furface of the 
earth always tends fiom the colder to the warmer le- 
gions, the Gulf of Lyons is aftually the centre towards 
which the air from all colder points between call and 
weft muft prefs. This caufe, then, alone would be pro- 
du6tive of winds diredled to the Gulf, even if the re- 
percufifion of the mountains did not exert its influence. 

“ Finally, it is well known, that in all gulfs the land- 
winds blow more forcibly than oppofite to plains and 
promontories, whatever be the fituation of thofe gulfs. 
I apprehend, indeed, on ftria examination (fays our au- 
thor), that this caufe is blended with the preceding; 
but as the faft is generally admitted, and in fome caies 
can be explained only by reafons drawn from the efft&s 
of heat, it may not improperly, perhaps, be diftin&ly 
mentioned. It is, at leaft, neceflary to fuppofe, that 
feveial caufes produce the miftral, in order to under- 
ftand why, notwithftanding the variablenefs of the fca- 
ions and temperatures, that wind is fo Angularly con- 
ftant in Lower Languedoc and Lower Provence. A 
very remarkable inftance of this conftancy is recorded 
by the Abbe Papon, in his Voyage de Provence, tom. 
ii. p. 81. He afferts, that during the years 1769 and 
1770, the miftral continued for fourteen months fugcel- 
fmly. But the three caufes which I have dated, taken 
feparately, will explain its frequency, and, united, wall 
account for its force.” 

MI XT Angle, or Figure, is one contained by both 
right and curved lines 

^Mixt Number, is one that is partly an integei and 
partly a fradlion ; as 3L 

Mixt Ratio, or Proportion, is when the fum of the 
antecedent and confequent is compared with the differ- 
ence of the antecedent and confequent ; 
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MOCASSIMAH, in Bengal, revenue fettled by a 
divifion of the produce. 

MOCHULKAH, bond or obligation. 
MCERIS, a lake in Egypt, occaiionally mentioned 

in that article {EucycL), and generally fuppofed the 
produ&ion of human art. Of this, however, Mr Brown 
fays it bears no mark “ The (hape, as far as was diftin- 
guifhable, feems not inaccurately laid down in D’An- 
ville’s map, unkfs it be, that the end neareft the Nile 
(hould run more in a north weft and fouth-eaft direc- 
tion. The length may probably be between 30 and 40 
miles ; the breadth, at the wideft part he could gain, 
was 5000 toifes, as taken with a fextant; that is, near- 
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flel, ly fix mlleg. The utmoft pofilble extent of circuit 
^ muit of courfe be leagues. On the north-eaft and 
e’ fouth is a rocky ridge, in every appearance primeval. 

In (hort, nothing can prefent an appearance more un- 
like the works of men. Several fifhermcn, in miferable 
boats, are conftantly employed on the lake. The wa- 
ter is brackilh, like moft bodies of water under the fame 

• circumltances. It is, in the language of the country, 
Jiirket el-kerun, probably from its extremities bearing 
fome refemblance to horns. 

MOFUSSEL, a relative term, fignifying the fub- 
ordinate lands or diftrids, oppofed to Sudder, which 
is the head. 

MOHACZ, Mohatz, or AlohoZi a town in the 
Lower Hungary, upon the Danube, between the river 
Sarwiza to the north, and the Drave to the fouth; four 
German miles from either, fix from Efieek to the north, 
and nine from Colocoa to the fouth. This othevwife 
fmail place is memorable for two great battles here 
fought; the tirll between Lewis king of Hungary and 
Solyrnan the Magnificent, in 1526 : in which that un- 
fortunate Prince Lewis (being about 20 years old), 
with 25,000 men, fought 300,000 Turks ; when, be- 
ing overpowered by numbers, 22,000 of the Chriftian 
army were flain upon the place ; 5000 waggons, eighty- 
great cannon, 600 fmall ones, with all their tents and 
baggage, were taken by the vi&ors ; and the King, in 
his flight over the brook Curafs, fell into a quagmire, 
and was fwallowed up. After which, Solyman took 
and flew 200,coo Hungarians, and*got fuch a footing 
in that kingdom, that he could never be expelled. This 
fatal battle was fought O&ober 29. The fecond, in 
fome part, retrieves the lofs and infamy of the former. 
The Duke of Loraine being fent by the Emoeror, with 
txprefs orders to pafs the Drave and take Efieck, his 
highnefs, July 10, 1687, with great difficulty pafled 
that river, then extremely fwelled with rains ; but find 
ing the Prime Vifier encamped at Efieck, with an army 
of 1 oo,oco men, fo ftrongly, that it was not poffible 
to attack him in that poll without the ruin of the Chri- 
ftian army, he retreated, and repafied it the 23d of the 
lame month ; where, upon the 29th, the Prime Vifier 
pafted that river at Efleck ; and upon Auguft: 12th, 
there followed a bloody fight, in which the Turks loft 
100 pieces of cannon, 1 2 mortars, all their ammunition, 
provifions, tents, baggage, and treafure, and about 8000 
men upon the place of battle, befides what were drown- 
td in palling the river, which could never be known. 
After which viftory, General Dunewalt, September 
30th, found Efieck totally deferted by the Turks, and 
took pofleffion of it. 

moher, in Bengal, a gold coin, worth about 33 
Ihillings. 

MOHERIR, a writer of accounts. 
MOINEAU, a flat baftion raifed before a curtin 

when it is too long, and the baftions of the angles too 
remote to be able to defend one another. Sometimes 
the moineau is joined to the curtin, and fometimes it is 
divided from it by a moat. Here mufquetry are placed 
to fire each way. 

MOLE (See Talpa, Encycl.), is an animal exceed- 
mgly tioublefome, both to gardeners and farmers; and 
there are perfons who contrive to make a livelihood by the 
trade of mole.catching. Thefe men, it is well known, 
ate generally quacks and cheats ; and the fecrets which 
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they fell for extirpating thofe deftru&ive animals are of 
very little avail. Even poifon feldom produces any con- 
fiderable efieft ; becaufe the mole, while it does not 
drink, lives only on roots and worms. Under the word 
Mole {Encycl.), fome dire&ions will be found for clear- 
ing fields of this deftruftive animal; but the following 
are perhaps preferable, as they feem to have been the 
refult of much experience : 

Immediately at day-break, it will be neceflary to 
make a tour round the garden or meadow, from which 
it is wifhed to extirpate the moles ; for at that time 
they will he all found at work, as may be feen by the 
hills newly thrown up. If the perfon is then clofe to 
the hill, he muft proceed as the gardeners do, and turn 
up with a ftroke of the fpade the hill together with the 
digger. The paflage is then cut through before the 
aninral is aware of the attack ; and therefore it has not 
power to efcape. If the mole-hill be freffi, even though 
the animal may not be throwing up earth, the perfon 
ought not to lofe his time iu waiting, but flrould imme- 
diately proceed to the operation above-mentioned. 

If you find a frefh hill {landing by itfelf, which feems 
to (hew by its fituation that it has no communication 
with any other, which is always the cafe when the mole 
has worked from the furface downwards in endeavour- 
ing to procure a more convenient habitation, after the 
hill has been turned up with the fpade, a bucket of 
water (hould be poured over the mouth of the paflage. 
By thefe means the animal, which is at no great dif- 
tance, will be obliged to come forth, and may be ealily 
caught with the hand. 

You may difeover alfo whether a hill lias any com- 
munication with another, if you apply your ear to it, 
and then cough or make a loud noife. If it has no 
communication with the neighbouiing hills, you will 
hear the terrified animal make a noife by its motion. It 
will then be impoffible for it to efcape ; and you may 
either pour water into the hole, or turn up the hill with 
a fpade, until the mole is found ; for, in general, it ne- 
ver goes deeper into the earth than from fifteen to eigh- 
teen inches. 

When any of the beds in a garden have been newly 
watered, the mole, attrafted by the coolnefs and moi- 
fture, readily repairs thither, and takes up its refidencc 
in them, making a paflage at the depth of fcarcely an 
inch below the furface. In that cafe it may ealily be 
caught. When you fee it at work, you need oi dy 
tread behind the animal with your feet on the paflage 
to prevent its retreat, and then turn up the hill with a 
fpade ; by which means you will be fure to catch it. 

When you dig after it w ith a fpade, the animal forces 
its way downwards into the earth in a perpendicular di- 
re&ion, in order that it may the better efcape the threa- 
tened danger. In that cafe it will not be neceflary to 
dig long, but to pour water over the place, which will 
foon make the animal return upwards. 

People, in general, are not aware of the great mif. 
chief occalioned in fields and gardens by thefe animals. 
We are, however, informed by Bufl'on, that in the year 
j 740 he planted fifteen or fixteen acres of land with 
acorns, and that the greater part of them were in a 
little time carried away by the moles to their fubterra- 
nean retreats. In many of thefe there were found half 
a bulhel, and in others a buftiel. Buffon, after this cir- 
cumftance, caufed a great number of iron traps to be 
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Moment?, contlruftcd ; by which, in lefs than three weeks, he 
IWongearts. caught 1 ^00. To this inilance of the devaftation oc 

cafioned by thefe animals, we may add the following : 
In the year 1742 they were fo numerous in fome parts 
of Holland, that one farmer alone caught between five 
and fix thoufand of them. The deftruaion occafioned 
by thefe animals is, however, no new phenomenon. We 
are informed by hiftory, that the inhabitants of the 
Hand of Tenedos, the Trojans, and the ^Bohans, weiv 
infefted by them in the earlieft ages. 1*or this reafon 
a temple was eredted to Apollo Smynthius, thedefiroy- 
er of moles. See Economifche Vol. VII. Part 5. 
and Vol IX. Part 4. ; or Phil. Magazine, N° 5. 

MOMENTS, in the new do&rine of infinites, de- 
note the indefinitely fmallparts of quantity; or they are 
the fame with what are otherwife called infinitefimals 
and differences, or increments and decrements ; being 
the momentary increments or decrements of quantity 
confidered as in a continual flux. 

Moments are the generative principles of magnitude; 
they have no determined magnitude of their own, but 
are only inceptive of magnitude. 

Hence, as it is the fame thing if, inftead of thefe 
moments, the velocities of their increafes and decreafes 
be made ufe of, or the finite quantities that are propor- 
tional to fuch velocities ; the method of proceeding 
which confiders the motions, changes, or fluxions of 
quantities, is denominated by Sir Ifaac Newton, the 
method offusions. _ 

Leibnitz, and moft foreigners; confidering thefe infi- 
nitely fmall parts, or infinitefimals, as the differences of 
two quantities, and thence endeavourihg to find the 
differences of quantities, i e. fome moments, or quan- 
tities indefinitely fmall, which taken an infinite number 
of times fhall equal given quantities, call thefe moments 
differences; and the method of procedure, the differen- 
tial calculus. 

MONGEARTS, one of the tribes of wandering 
Arabs which inhabit the Sahara, or Great Defert of 
Afiica. Their time is wholly occupied by tending their 
cattle ; and becaufe they are little fkilled in the ufe of 
arms, Mongeart is a term of contempt among the people 
by whom they are furrounded. Their country, with 
its produce, will be deferibed under the title Sahara 
in this Supplement; it is the bufinefs of this article mere- 
ly to exhibit the manners of the people. 

They are all Mahometans, and offer up prayers three 
times a-day, fometimes oftener; but having no mofques, 
thefe prayers are never pronounced in public, except 
when the horde is vifited by a prieil, who feldom comes 
but upon account of the childrens education. Then all 
the Arabs afiemble at the hour of prayer, place them- 
felves in a line, turn to the eaft, and, wanting water in 
the defert, rub their face and arms with fand ; while 
the prieft recites aloud the general prayer. It is the 
fame as that which is rehearfed by the public crier in 
the mofques in civilized countries. 

The priefts are employed in travelling about the 
country to inftruft the children. There is nothing like 
force in their education. The little boys meet in the 
morning of their own accord, at the place of inllruc- 
tion, which is to them a place of recreation. They go 
there with a fmall board inferibed with the Arabic cha- 
radferg, and a few maxims of the Koran. The oldefi, 
and the befl informed, receive their leffons direftly from 
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the priefts, and afterwards communicate them to their Mongc; 
fellows. They are never corrected ; becaufe it would ^ 
be a crime to,beat a child, who, according to the re- 
ceived notions, has not fufficient reafon to diftinguifh 
good from evil. This lenity extends even to the chil- 
dren of Chriftians, though in a ftate of fhvery. They 
are treated in all refpedts like the children of Arabs; 
and the man who ftiould be rafli enough to ftrike one 
of them, would endanger his life. Very different is their 
treatment of Negro children ; who may indeed join in 
all the amufements of the young Arabs, and even at- 
tend the public fchools; but if they be guilty of a fault, 
they are feverely puniftied. 

When the child of a Mongeart becomes tiled of the 
places of public intlru6rion, he quits them at pleafure, 
and, without feeling conftraint, or heat ing reproach, goes 
and employs himfelf in tending his father’s flocks : and 
accordingly there are very few among them who esn -I 
read. Thofe who perfevere in the ftudy of the Koran 
are made priefls, after having paft an examination be- 
fore the learned elders, and enjoy the greateft public 
confideration. They have no need of cattle ; for thofe 
of the nation being theirs, they find their fubfifttnee 
everywhere. 

It is generally at feven or eight years of age that chil- 
dren undergo the painful operation of circumcifion. 
Their head is alfo Ihaved, nothing being left but four 
locks of hair ; one of which is cut off in a meeting of 
the family, at each rematkable action performed by the 
child. If, at the age of j 2 or 1 4, he kill a wild hoar, 
or other beaft of prey, that fhould fall upon his flock, 
he lofes one of his locks. If, in the paffage of a river, 
a camel be carried awray by the ftream, and he fave it 
by fwimming to its afiiflance, another is cut off. If he 
kill a lion, a tiger, or a warrior of an hoilile nation, in 
a furprife or an attack, he is confidcred as a man, and 
his head is entirely fhaved. 

Different from the other Arabs their neighbours, 
and indeed from the Mahometans in general, the Mon* 
gearts trouble no man on account of his religion. The 
only one which they do not tolerate is the Jewifh; and 
were a Jew to enter their territory, and have the mil- 
fortune to be taken, he would certainly be burnt alive. 

According to M. Saugnier, the women are much 
more refpeded among the Mongearts than among the 
neighbouring nations ; but the evidences which he gives 
of that refped are very extraordinary. 

When a Mongeart is ddirous of undeitaking the 
care of a family, he pitches upon the git l that pleafes 
him the moft, and alks her of her father without fur- 
ther formality ; nor can the latter refufe her, unlefs the 
man who pretends to her hand have done .fomething 
contrary to the laws of the nation. The girl is con- 
duded by her parents to the tent of her future hut- 
band, where there is always an abundant repaft prepared 
for the ceremony. Prefents are made to the father; 
butsif the fon in law be poor, his wife’s family aftift him, 
and furnifti him with the means of increafing his flocks; 
if, on the contrary, he be rich, and the father poor, he 
fupports the whole family in his own tent. The em- 
ployment of the wife, thus married, is tp prepare the 
food ; to fpin the goats and camels hair, of which the 
tents are made ; to milk the cattle ; to pick up the ne- 
ceffary fupply of wood for the night; and when the 
hour of repaft is come, to wait upon her hulband. She 
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jU, ream then eats by herfelf what has been left by him and his 
w. — male flave?. She is, indeed, in no great danger of ha- 

ving a rival brought into the family ; for though poly- 
gamy be allowed by his religion, the poverty of the Mon- 
geart generally prevents him from taking a plurality of 
wives. She is, however, liable to be divorced at will 
when fhe does not bear boys ; but if (he have the good 
fortune to have one or more male children, her huf- 
band’s regard for her is inconceivable. She has no 
longer a divorce to fear, has an abfolute authority in 
the tent, and pafl'es her whole time in converfation, 
deep, or dancing, as file thinks fit. The captive ne- 
grefies do all her work, and are no longer affifted in 
their labour by the Arab’s wife, who treats them, on 
the contrary, with the greatdl harlhnefs and arrogance. 

When a woman is not agreeable to her hufband, or 
when he is difagreeable to her, they have it in their 
power to part. The formality in this cafe confifts in 
the wife’s retiring to her parents. If the hufband be 
attached to her, he goes thither in quell of her; but if 
Ihe perfdt in refufing to return, file is free, and at liber- 
ty to marry another. If, however, file have had a child, 
efpecially a boy, (be has not the fame privilege; in that 
cafe, if her retreat fiiould lall more than eight days, it 
might be punifiied with death. 

When a man btlats his wife, it is a fure fign that he 
is fincerely attached to her, and that he does not mean 
to part with her ; if he content himfdf with reproaches, 
the wife thinks herfelf defpTed, and infallibly retires to 
her parents. Hence it is, that in the moll trifling dif- 
putes the women are cruelly beaten: they prefer it to 
the complaints that the hufband might make to their 
parents ; this proof being the motl certain one of a 
man’s fondnefs for his wife. When a girl marries, Ihe 
makes up her mind to fuch treatment, deeming it much 
more fupportable than the humiliations file would other- 
wife experience from her family, in confequence of her 
hulband’s complaints. 

The conjugal fidelity of the Morgeart women is in- 
corruptible. Differing in their opinions from many 
other Mahometans, they believe themfelves immortal 
like the men ; but they do not flatter themfelves with 
the poflihility of happinefs in the other world, unlefs 
they lhall have been faithful to their hulbands in this. 
Women,' who have been falfe to their hulband’s bed, 
will be doomed, they think, to eternal fiavery to the 
more virtuous part of their fex, without ever partaking, 
in the fmallell degree, of their blifs. 

Mongeart women often vilit one another ; and on 
thefe occafions, the honour conlills in letting the fe- 
male who comes to fee her friend or relation do all the 
work of the tent. The vifitor alfumes the management 
of every thing, drefies the vidluals, churns the butter, 
and keeps lierfelfcontinually employed; while her friend 
entertains her with an account of the different affairs of 
the family or ration. The heartinefs of the welcome 
is meafured by the extent of the woik fubmitted to the 
guell, who generally prepares double the ufual quanti- 
ty of food ; fo that the Arab is obliged to invite his 
neighbours to partake of the repall. The Haves are 
always pleafed with thefe entertainments, a larger por- 
tion then coming to their lot. It is the bufintls of the 
vifitor to do the honours ; nor will file luffer any body 
.about her to remain diflatisfied. 

The law s of hofpitality are obferved among the Mon- 

gearts as among all the wandering Arabs. Indeed they Monpemf.- 
are carried to fuch a length, that were a man to enter “’""v 
the tent of him whom he had wounded, or even killed, 
he would there meet with a facred and inviolable afy- 
lum, although fur rounded by thofe who mull naturally 
defire his ruin. The tent of the chief is always that 
to which ftrangers, upon their arrival in the horde, are 
diredled. But the chief could not entertain, at his own 
expcnce, all the flrangers that happen to pafs ; and 
therefore every tent in the horde is obliged to furnilb 
him with two pounds of ground barley per week, to 
enable him to maintain the ancient holpilality. 

The chiefs of hordes are always the eldefl of tbfir 
families. The difference of wealth is not confidered ; 
the chief often having feveral individuals at his houfe 
richer than himftlf, who neverthelefa obey him in every 
particular. He is, propetly fpeaking, rheii king : ex- 
amines their difference wu’th the old men, and judges 
without appeal. As to himfelf, he cannot be tried but 
by the chiefs of feveral hordes affembkd. It is his bu- 
iinefs to determine the fpots where the tents are to be 
pitched, the moment of departure, and the place where 
the caravan is to flop. If the pafiurage do not fuffice 
for the herds of all the horde, it divides, and the chief 
afligns the ground for the different encampments. They 
are very often compofed of ro more than feven or eight 
tents, according to the quality of the ground they meet 
with. The tent of the chief is always the largctl and 
mod lofty, and is placed in the centre of the divitions. 
When it is determined upon to quit an encampment, 
w’hich never happens till the pafture is exhau{ted,the chief 
fets off to chodfe another fpot. In thefe removals the 
women alone do all the work. Early in the morning 
they fold up the tent, and load every thing upon the 
camels backa; they then move fiowly on, that the cattle 
may have time to feed upon the way. 

Great refpedt is paid by the Mongearts to all ol i 
men, wdio enjoy the fame prerogatives as the priells, 
and fuch Arabs as have viiited the tomb of Mahomet at 
Mecca. T ogether with the chief they are the judges 
of the horde, and take cognizance of all offences the 
pain of death being the only pur.ifhment which thev 
cannot decree. An affembly of feveral chiefs is the 
only tribunal which can infiidl capital punifiiment; but 
as the accufed has generally a number of friends, it fel- 
dom happens that lie is capitally convicted. 

A war between two Mongeart tribes feldom happens, 
and is never bloody ; but the different families deftroy 
one another fall enough in th< ir inteltine broils. They 
are all thieves ; and indeed theft is a crime only in the 
day time, being authorifed by law during the night, in 
order to compel them to take care of their cattle. 
Could they find redrefs when robbed by night, they 
would be lefs vigilant; and their herds and flocks would 
be more expofed to the wild beails that over run their 
country ; but being obliged to be on their guard even 
againfl their neareft neighbours, they are always ready 
to repel both the lion and the tiger. Theft, .even in 
the day-time, is fo far from being punifiied, unltfs de- 
tecled at the inllant of commiflion, that when any thing 
is flolen unperctived, it becomes the lawful property of 
the thief. In vain would the rightful owner recognize 
it in his neighbour’s tent; he cannot reclaim it; it cesfes 
to be his from the moment he has been negligent in its 
care. Hence arifes this peoples inclination for rapine : 
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Mongtarts. they do rot think they commit a crime, and only fol. lock, coveting the priming, to prevent the piece fromMr.ngei 

low, in this .regard, a crftom allowed by their laws. 
When an Arab is going to market, or on his return 

fiom thence, if he do not take the greateft care to keep 
his journey a fecret, he is often attacked. Neighbour- 
ing Arabs are defirous of profiting by his induftry ; 
and as there are no perfons in the country appointed to 
apprehend robbers, the hope of booty fpurs them on to 
the attack. That they may have nothing to fear, they 
lie in wait, when the night is coming on, tor him whom 
ihey mean to pillage. Their intention is never to kill ; 
they only endeavour to furprize, to difarm, and to make 
themfelves mailers of every thing that comes in their 
way. But it fometimes happens, that the man- they 
intend to plunder, being acquainted with the cultoms 
of his country, keeps an attentive ear, Hands on his 
guard, fires upon his afiailants at the firft motion he ob- 
ferves, and then fights defperately with his dagger. The 
report of the mulket almoft always brings out the neigh- 
bouring Arabs, who, in virtue of the laws of hofpitali- 
ty, take the defence of the weaker fide. They run up 
well armed ; and then woe to the aggrelfom, if they do 
not fave themfclves by a fpeedy flight. 

The flocks and herds of the Mongearts are compo- 
fed of nothing but Iheep, goats, and camels ; all animals 
patient of thiril. Horles are very fcarce in thefe can- 
tons, none but the pofTefl'ors of numerous herds being 
able to keep them ; becanfe, for want of water, it is 
necefiary to have milk in lufficient abundance to give it 
them to drink. Great care is taken to preferve the ca- 
mel’s urine, both to mix with milk, and to wafh the 
different veflels in which they put their food. Detelt- 
able as is this mixture of milk and urine, they are often 
reduced to the ufe of it; hunger and thirlt give a re- 
lilh to every thing. 

The only workmen ufeful to this nation are black- 
fmiths or goldimiths, as they may be called indifferent- 
ly. The Mongearts not being fufficiently laborious to 
apply themfelves to fuch occupations, thefe workmen 
come from Bilidulgerid, and difperfe themfelves all over 
the different parts of the defert. Wherever there are 
tents they are fure to find work. They are fed for no^ 
thing, and receive befides the hire for their labour. 
T hey make trinkets for the women, fuch as ear rings 
and bracelets, See. mend the broken veflels, by rivet ting 
them, and clean^the arms. They are generally paid in 
Ikins, goats and camels hair, or oltrich feathers, accord- 
ing to their agreement. Thole who have lilver pay 
them a tenth part of its weight for any thing wrought 
out of that metal. On their return they iell what they 
have earned ; four or five txcurfions at moil enabling 
them to live afterwards at their cafe in their own coun- 
try. 

The Mongearts always carry a leathern bag, fufpend*- 
ed from their neck, in which they put their tinder, their 
pipe, and their tobacco. Their daggers are elegant ; 
the hilt is always black, and inlaid with ivory; the 
blade is crooked, and fharp on either fide ; the fheath 
is of brafs.cn one fide, and of filver on the other, and 
of very tolerable workmanfhip. ihey wear fabres when 
they can get them, and prefer thofe of Spanifh make. 
Their mufkets are always highly ornamented; the flock 
is very Imall, and inlaid on every fide with ivory, and 
the barrel emboffed with brafs or filver, according to 
the opulence of the owner.. There is a fpring to the 
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going off, contrary to the intention of him who carries 
it. The poor, who do not poflefs mufkets, wear dag- 
gers, made like the Flemifh knives, with leathern fheaths. 
They arm themielves alio with a thick flick, to the end 
of which they fix a kind of iron wedge. This weapon 
is exceedingly dangerous at dole quarters. Others 
carry %agnys^ or (lender javelins. In a word, the prin- 
cipal riches of an Arab, and his highett gratifications, 
are a handfome mufket and a good dagger. He prefers 
them to neatnefs ot apparel; for as to drefs, ic is indif- 
ferent to him whether he be clothed in Guinea blues, 
woollen fluffs, or goats fkins. T heir arms being their 
principal ornament, they take particular care to put the 
mufkets in leathern bags, by way of keeping them in 
good order, and preferving them from the ruit. 

All the riches of the Mongearts confiit in their herds; 
and accordingly they take the greatefl care to prcltrve 
them. If a bead be lick, every thing is done to cure 
it ; no care is fpared; it is even treated with more at- 
tention than a man : but when it evidently appears that 
there is no hope of faving its life, they kill and eat it. 
If it be a camel, the neighbours are called in to partake 
of the repalt ^ if a goat, the inhabitants of the tent luf- 
fice for its confumption. An animal that dies without 
fhedding blood is unclean. Its throat mull be cut; the 
perfon who kills it turning to the eail, and pronoun- 
cing beforehand the tirll words of the general prayer. 
An animal killed by a wild boar is unclean ; nor is it 
eaten although its blood has been fired, becaufe the 
wild boar is itfelf an unclean bealt- That fpecies is fo 
numerous in the delart, that they do more mifehief 
than all the other wild beads together. The Arabs 
kill as many as they can ; but never tafle their flefh. 

Whatever Ioffes an Arab may meet with, he is never 
heard to complain ; he rifes luperior to poverty, fup- 
ports hunger, third, and fatigue, w ith patience, and his 
courage is proof againll every event. God will have it 
fo, fays he : he employs, however, every means in his 
power to aveti misfortune ; and often expofes himfelf 
to the greatell dangers to procure matters of no real 
utility. 

When a father of a family dies, all the effetls in 
his tent are feized upon by the elded fon preknt at his- 
deceaie. Gold, hlver, trinkets, every thing dtiappears; 
and the abknt children have only an equal fhare in the 
diviiion of the cattle and the flavts. The girls are en- 
tirely excluded fronr all participation, and take up their 
reiidence with their elded brother. If the deceafed 
leave children in helplefs infancy, the mother takes 
them with her to her filler’s, if die have a filler mar- 
ried if not, to her own maternal roof. The dead 
man’s poflrffions, however, are not lod; the chief of the 
horde takes care of them, and delivers them in equal 
portions to the heirs, as foon as they are old enough to 
manage their own property. If an Arab die without 
male children, his wife returns to her relations, and his 
brother inhents his effedls. 

The Mongearts have a rooted abhorrence of the Spa- 
niards, and never fail to maffacre every min of that na- 
tion who is fo unfortunate as to be fhipwrecked on 
their coafts, while they referve the women for fale at 
Morocco. The reafon of this hatred is, that the inha- 
bitants of the Canaries make frequent defeents on the 
Mongeart coails, and carry off men, women, cattle, and 

every 

( 



inIlief, every thing that they meet with ; and thefe people, be- 
— ing ignorant of the fate of their countrymen, retaliate 

by death on all Spaniaids that fall into their hands, 
whilit they treat the Britilh and French as well as they 
can. 

MONNIER (Peter Charles L.e), was born at Paris 
on the 20th ot November 1715 The proftflion of his 
father, or the rank which he held in fociety, we have 
not learned ; and we are equally ignorant of the mode 
in which he educated his fon. All that we know is, 
that young Monnier, from his carlieft years, devoted 
himfelf to the Itudy of altronomy ; and that, when only 
fixteen years of age, he made his fir It oblervation, viz. 
of the oppofition of Saturn. At the age of twenty he 
was nominated a member of the Royal Academy of 
♦Sciences at Paris. In the year 1735 he accompanied 
Maupertuis in the celebrated expedition to Lapland, to 
meahire a degree of latitude. In 1 748 he went to 
Scotland with Lord Macclesfield, to obferve the annu- 
lar eclipfe of the fun, which was molt viliblc in that 
counti y ; and he was the firlt aftronomer who had the 
pleafure to meafure the diameter of the moon on the 
diik of the fun. 

Louis XV. it is well known, was extremely fond of 
aftronomy, and greatly honoured its profcffors : he lo- 
ved and eileemed Le Monnier. I have feen the king 
himlelf (fays Lalande) come out of his cabinet, and 
look around for Le Monnier ; and when his younger 
brother was prelented to him on his appointment to the 
office of firll phyfician, his Majeity was pleafec! to wilh. 
him the merit and reputation of his brother the allro- 
nomer. All the remarkable celeltial phenomena were 
always obferved by the king, in company with Le 
Monnier. Thus he obfeived with him, at his chateau 
of St Hubert, the two celebrated tranfits of Venus thro’ 
the diik of the fun in the years 1 761 and 1769; as ap- 
pears from the Memoirs of the Royal Parifian Acade- 
my of Sciences. It well deferves to be here recorded 
in what manner the king behaved during thefe impor- 
tant obfervations, and how little he difturbed his aitro- 
nomers (the celebrated La Condamine being likewife 
permitted to obferve the tranht in his prefence) in this 
occupation ; the proper time for which, if permitted to 
pals by, could not be recalled. Le Monnier relates in 
his Diffcrtation, that “ his Majefty perceiving that we 
judged the hit contacts to be cf the greatelt import- 
ance, a profound iilence at that moment reigned around 
us-” At the tranfit of Venus in 1769, the king allow- 
ed the Marquis de Chabert, an intelligent and expert 
naval officer, who was juit returned front a literal y voy- 
age to the Levant,, to affiil at the obfervation. In a 
court like that of Louis XV. io fcrupuloufiy obfervant 
of etiquette, thefe will be allowed to have been moil 
diftinguiffied marks of honour, and of royal favour and 
condeicenfion- 

In the year I75°» Monnier was ordered to draw 
a meridian at the royal Chateau of Bellevue, where the 
king frequently made obfervations. The monarch on 
this occation rewarded him with a prefent of 15,000 
livres; but Le Monnier applied this fum of money 
likewife in a maimer that redounded to the honour of 
his munificent fovereign and of his country, by procu- 
ring new and accurate ir.ilruments, with which he af- 
terwards made his bell and moil remarkable obferva- 
tions. In 1742, the king gave him in Paris Reu Jela 

P'Jley a beautiful free dwelling, where, till the break- Monn'er, 
ing out of the revolution, he refided, and purfued his "1 ~v ' * 
agronomical labours, and where his inftruments in part 
yet remain. Some of them the prtfent French govern- 
ment has, at the inftance of Lalande, purchafed for the 
National Obfervatory. In 1751, the king prefented 
him with a block of marble, eight feet in height, fix 
feet in breadth, and fifteen incites in thicknefs, to be 
tiled for fixing his mural quadrant of five feet. This 
marble wail, together with the inllruments appended to 
it, turn? on a large brai's ball and focket, by which the 
quadrant may be direfted from fouth to north ; thus 
ftrving to rectify the la-ge mural quadrant of eight feet, 
which is immoveably made fait to a wall towards the 
fouth. 

With thefe quadrants Le Monnier obferved, for the 
long period oi forty years, the moon with unwearied 
perfeverance at all hours of the night. It is requilite, 
to be a diligent a’ironomer, to be able to conceive to 
what numberlefs inconveniences the philofopher is ex- 
poled during an uninterrupted feries of lunar obferva- 
tions. As the moon during a revolution may pais 
through the meridian at all hours of the day or night ; 
the aitronomer who, day after day, profecutes Inch ob- 
fervations, mull be prepared at ail, even the moil in- 
convenient, hours, and facrifice to them his ileep and 
all his enjoyments. How fecluded from all the p!ea- 
fures of focial intercourfe, and how fatiguing fuch a 
mode of life is, thofe ailronomers, indeed, know not 
who then only fet their pendulum clocks in motion, 
when fpme of the echpfes of the fun, moon, or of the 
fatellites of Jupiter, are to be viewed. At this time, 
and in the prclent Hate of the fcience, thel'e are jull the 
molt infignificant obfervations; and an ableailronomer, 
well fupplied with accurate inftruments, may every r!n\, 
if he take into his view the whole of his profcfiion, 
make more important and more neceffary obfervations. 

Le Monnier was Lalande’s preceptor, and worthy 
of luch a feholar ; and he promoted his ftudies by his 
advice, and by every other means in his power. Le 
Monnier’s penetrating mind, indeed, prefaged in young. 
Lalande, then only fixteen years old, what in the fe- 
quel has been fo fplcndidly confirmed. In his twentieth 
year, he became, on the recommendation of his precep- 
tor, a member of the Royal Academy: and in 1752 he 
was propofed by him as the fitted perfon to be lent to 
Berlin, to make with La Caille’s, who had been lent 
to the Cape of Good Hope, correfpondent obfervations, 
for the purpofe of determining the parallaxes of the 
moon, then but impetfeftly known. Le Monnier lent 
hi? pupil for this expedition his mural quadrant of live 
feet. Elis zeal for aftronomy knew no bounds* For 
this -reafon Lalande, in his Notice des Travaux du C. 
Le Mounter, fays of himfelf: “ Je Juts moi-meme le prin- 
cipal refultat de fon pour Vajlronorme. ’ ’ 

Le Monnier was naturally of a very irritable temper: 
as ardently as he loved his friends, as eafily could he be 
offended ; and his hatred was then implacable. La- 
lande, as he himftlf expreftes it,vhad the misfortune to 
incur the difpleafure of his beloved preceptor ; and he 
never after could regain his favour. But Lalande’s gra- 
titude and refpeft for him always continued undimi- 
niflied, and were on every occafion with unremitting 
conttancy publicly declared: patiently he endured from 
him undelerved ill treatment} fo much did he love and 

efteem. 
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efteem Ins inflruflor and maflcr to tl.c day of his death. 
“ I liave not ceafed to exclaim (writes Lalande), as Dio- 
genes exclaimed to his mafter Antitihenes, You can- 
not find a (lick ftrong enough to drive me away from 
you !” 

What a noble trait in the chara&er of Lalande, who 
in 1797 wrote likewife an eulogium on Le Monnier in 
the llyle of a grateful pupil, penetrated with fentiments 
of profound veneration and efteem for his beloved ma- 
iler ; but Le Monnier would not read it. This is not 
the place to give a circumdantial account of this intri- 
cate quarrel ; we fhall only further remark, that La- 
lande was the warm friend and admirer of the no iefs 
eminent ailronomer La Caille, whom Le Monnier mor- 
tally hated. An intimate friendlhip likevvife fubfilled 
between Le Monnier and D’Alembert; but Lalandc 
had no friendly intercourfe with the latter. 

Among the fcholars of Le Monnier may likewife be 
reckoned Henwart, the celebrated geometrician and pro- 
felfor of mathematics at Utrecht; who,in a letter to Von 
Zach, aftronomer to the Duke of Saxe Gotha, dated the 
26th of May 1 797, fays, “ Le Monnier is a penetrating 
and philofophical aftronomer: I learned much from him 
in Paris; though I lodged with the late De I’llle, where 
I frequently made obfervations in company with Mcf- 
fier. Le Monnier was the friend cf D’Alembert; and 
confequently an oppofer of Lalande.” 

This great man, who had, for feme year?, ceafed to 
exitt either for the fcience of aftronomy, or for the com- 
fort of his fr ends, died at Lizeaux, in the province of 
Normandy, in 1799,. aged 84 years. Pie left behind 
him fome valuable manuferipts, and a number of good 
obfervations; with refpeft to which he had always been 
very whimfical, and of which in his latter years he ne- 
ver would publifh any thing. He had by him a feries 
of lunar obfervations, and a multitude of obfervations of 
the ftars, for a catalogue of the ftars, which he had an- 
nounced fo early as the year 1741 ; among which was 
twice to be found the new planet Uranus: (See La- 
lande's AJlronbmie, 'Tellies^ p. 188, (a). The more he 

.was requefled to communicate his obfervations, the 
more obllinate he became ; he even threatened to de- 
ftroy them. At the breaking out of the revolution, 
Lalande was greatly alarmed for the fafety of thefe pa- 
pers; he wifhed to preferve them from deftru&ion, and 
made an attempt to get them into his pofleffion ; but 
all his endeavours were in vain. He was only able to 
learn, that Le Monnier had hidden them under the 
roof of his houfe. Le Monnier having been fiift feized 
with a fit of the apoplexy fo early as the 10th of No- 
vember 1791, Lalande apprehended, left, if no one ex- 
cept himfelf fhould know- where he had hidden his pa- 
pers, the infirm old man might perhaps have hirtfelf 
forgot it. He hopes, however, that La Grange, who 
married his ftcoml daughter, may have fome informa- 

tion concerning them. Le Monnier left behind him no Mono 
fon. I! 

MONOMIAL, in algebra, is a fimple or fingle no. n“ 
mial, confiding of only one term ; as <2 or ax, or a1  ^ 
b x3, &c. 

MONOTRIGLYPH, a term in architecture, de- 
noting the fpace of one triglyph between two pilafters, 
or two columns. 

MONSELEMINES, are a people which inhabit 
that part of Piledulgerid (fee Encycl.) that borders 
on the territories of the Emperor of Morocco. They 
are a mixed race, being defeendtd from the ancient A- 
rabs and fugitive Moors ; and they occupy a fpace of 
land, of which the limits are indicated by lofty columns 
placed at intervals towards the defart Their territory 
extends from about 30 leagues beyond Cape Non, to 
the diftance of 20 leagues from St Croix or Agader. 
Though of different qualities, it is, for the moft part, 
very fertile, and produces the neceflaries of life with 
little cultivation. 'The plains are watered by an infi- 
nite number of ftreams, and abound w'ith palm, date, 
fig, and almond trees. The gardens produce excellent 
grapes, which are dried by the Arabs, and converted 
into brandy by the Jew's. Great quantities of oil, wax, 
and tobacco, appear in the public markets. 

More induftrious and more laborious than their neigh- 
bours, the Monfelt mine nation cultivates the earth. The 
chiefs of fa nilies choofe the ground moft fit for culti- 
vation. Its furface is turned flightly over with a kind 
of hoe, and then the feed is fown upon it: the field is 
furrounded with bufhes, to matk the fpot, and to pre- 
ferve it from the cattle of the wandering Arabs. When 
the crop is ripe, which is generally at the end of Au- 
guft, three months after the fowing of the feed, it is 
cut about fix inches from the ear, and formed into little 
bundles ; dming which time every one labours without 
intermiflion from morning to night. The corn is 
brought before the tent, thrafhed, winnow-ed, and pla- 
ced in the magazines. When the harveft is over, they 
fet fire to the long Hubble, and abandon the field for 
two or three years. Their magazines are large holes in 
the earth, formed like tl^e fruitum of a cone, the in* 
Tides of which are hardened by burning wood in them, 
before the half winnowed corn be depofited. When 
filled with corn, they are covered with planks placed 
clofe to each other ; over w hich a layer of earth is laid 
level with the foil, to prevent it from being difeovered 
by enemies. In thele magazines every one (hares in 
proportion to the number of men he employed in the 
common labour. 

The inhabitants of the plains remain by the cultiva- 
ted fields in feed time, and return at the time of harveft. 
During the intervals they wander in all direftions with 
their cattle, taking only necelfaries along with them, 
and having recourfe to the magazines when they re- 

quire 

(a) Such is the I rench and German account of his difeovery of this planet ; but our readers have been very 
inattentive, if they have not perceived, in various articles of this Work, complete proofs cf the plaghrifm of our 
neighbours on the Continent, from the celebrated philofophera and divines cf England. As it is extremely pro- 
bable that, halt a century hence, a claim may be put in for Le Monnier’s difeovery of the GeOrgium Sidus 
(Uranus), limilar to that which in 1757 the editor of Abbe St Real’s works put in foi that Abbd being the 
.author of Lefiie’s 6/jort Method with the Ueijis (fee Leslie in this Suppl.), vie think it our duty to declare, 
that in 1800 there was no evidence whatever on which to found that claim, and that the difeovery was then 
.univcrfa’ly allowed to have been made by Herfehel. 
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ele- quire a fupply. The more opulent people, and the ar- 
e5- tizans who are engaged in fedentary occupations, dwell 

in towns, which are all fituated upon the declivity of 
hills. Their houfes are built of Itone and earth, ac 
cording to the Mooriih conilru&ion, low and covered 
with doping terraces ; yet they are fo much injured by 
the heavy rains which prevail for three months of the 
year, as to be rendered uninhabitable in t ^ or 20 years. 
Thofe who rcfide in towns are generally weavers, fhoe- 
makers, goldfmiths, potters, &c. and have no cattle ; 
but the more opulent peifons have flocks and herds of 
cows, horfes, camels, fheep, goats, befides poultry, 
which are kept by their flaves at a diftance from the 
towns. In the towns they take two meals a day ; one 
at ten o’clock, and the other at the letting of the fun, 
though the inhabitants of the country only eat in the 
evening. In the towns they deep in mats upon the 
floors of their apartments, and make ufe of linen ; but 
the inhabitants of the country deep upon terraces in the 
open air. The padoral families of the country pra&ife 
hofpitality like thofe of the defart, and make the tra- 
veller pay nothing for his entertainment. In the towns 
this ptadiice is impoflible, as the concourfeof llrangeis, 
efpecially on market-days, wmuld foon impoverifh the 
inhabitants. In this manner hofpitality is always ex- 
tinguiflied among a trading and commercial people. It 
is only w'here the fupcrfluity of commodities runs ne- 
ceffarily to wade, that it is ever prafttfed in a great ex- 
tent ; but wrhere every commodity can find a market, 
every kind of property acquires a definite value, and 
will be preferved with the fame care as money, 

By M. Saugnier the government of the Monfekmines 
is faid to be republican ; but he writes inconfiftently 
about it In one place, be fays that they choofe their 
chiefs annually ; in another, that in the time of war 
they choofe from the natives or fugitive Moors indiferi- 
minately, chiefs, w’hofe authority latts no longer than 
the campaign, during which it is abfolute; and he af- 
terwards reprefents their government as a kind of theo- 
cracy, during war as well as peace. But we muft fol- 
low him in his detail, a> it has been well arranged in a 
late anonymous publication, entitled, Au Hijlorical 
Sketch of Dtfcoveries in Africa. 

At the end of each campaign, he fays the chief 
gives an account of his add ions to the sflemblcd aged 
men, and is rewarded or punifhed according to his con- 
dudd; after which his fuccedbr is appointed, and he 
ferves in the army he commanded as an undiftinguifhtd 
individual. The country is populous, and would be 
flill more fo, were it not tor the continual wars which its 
inhabitants are obliged, to fupport againil the Emperor 
ot Morocco. The liberty they enjoy imparts energy 
and courage to their cha-adder, and renders their arms 
invincible to the Moors. They confider it as the moth 
invaluable pofkflion, and defend it to the laft extremity. 
I he nature of the country, furrounded on every fide by 
fleep and arid mountains, contributes to frullrate the 
efforts of their enemies. The Monfelemine, richer than 
the lubjedt of Morocco, is always well clothed and 
armed. He pays no tribute, enjoys the fruit of his la- 
bour and commerce, and, as no contributions are requi- 
fite for the charges of the llate, whatever he acquires 
is his own. The fugitive Moors are never armed, ex- 
cept when they go to battle ; but the natives go conti- 
nually armed, whether they refide in the country, refort 
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to the ma’.kets, attend the aflemblies of the nation, or 
pay vifits. 

As the Moiifeleminc territory is the retreat of the 
rich Moors, who widi to fly from the tyianny of the 
Emperor of Morocco, they ere too well acquainted with 
the Moot id) cuftoms to be furprifed by that piince. No 
fooner does a Moorifh army take the field, than the in- 
habitants of the country cantons mount their horfes, 
and occupy the pafles of the mountains; while the wo- 
men and flaves, efcorted by a fufficient number of war- 
riors, retire to the interior parts of the country, or, if 
they be bard prelfed, to the defart. Among the pa- 
lloral tribes there are many that addidl themfelves en- 
tirely to arms, and ferve as cavalry in the time of war. 
During peace they efcort caravans, or exercife them- 
felves in military evolutions, and the management of 
their horfes. Being almofl always on horfeback, and 
wearing no boots, they have a callous lump on that 
part of the leg that comes in contadl with the iron of 
the ftirrup. Their horfes, which they break in an ad- 
mirable manner, are the Left in the world : as they aie 

‘ treated with great care by their mafters, they know 
them, and are obedient to their voice, and will admit 
no ft ranger to mount them. 

The Monfelemints derive their origin and name from 
Mofeilama, a contemporary of Mahomet; and, in their 
love of liberty, as well as in many of their cuftoms, rc- 
femble the Arabs of remoter times. They refpeA the 
prophet like other Mahometans ; but neither believe 
that he was infallible, nor that his defeendants are all 
infpirtd by God, nor that their will fhould be a law, 
nor that fuch faith is neceflary in order to be a good 
Mahometan. Their priefts are refpe&ed, and in old 
age generally become the civil judges of the nation ; 
but the influence*, of the high prieft is almoft defpotic. 
Though he has no troops, he may command the nation ; 
and war and peace depend upon his will. Though he 
h?.s no property, every thing is at his difpofal: he re- 
quires nothing from anyone, and yet all are inclined to 
give. He adminifters juftiee according to the opinion 
of his couniel, without pretending to be infpired by the 
prophet. 

On Friday the Monfelemines aflemble in their 
mofques to pray : this is likewife the day of their 
principal market, when their merchandize is expofed 
to fide in the public fquares, where the old men judge 
without appeal, when difputes arife. Different from 
their neighbours of Morocco and Sahara, the Monfele- 
rnines never attempt to make profelyte?. Their Chri- 
ftian flaves are treated with humanity ; but they owe 
this to the avarice of their mafters. Thele deleft Chri- 
itians, but they love money, and are afraid left fick- 
nefs or death fhotld deprive them of the ranfoin of the 
Have, or of the advantage of his labour. Among the 
inhabitants of the defart, a Chriftian, that adopts the 
religion of Mahomet, is admitted as a citizen and mem- 
ber of the family, and is prefented with cattle to form, 
an eftablifhment. The Monfelemines pay more attend 
tion to the value of their property than the fituation of 
the infided. A Chriftian who enters a mofque at Mo- 
rocco is put to death, or forced to aflame the turban.- 
The Monfelemines would turn him civilly out, and con- 
tent themfeles with impofing the higheft poffible fine. 
Among the Moors, a Chriftian difeovered in an intrigue 
with a woman of that nation fuffera death, or fubmits to 

con- 

Monfde- 
mines. 
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KTnnfelc- converlion; but the Monfelemines prefer money to relU the coail is furrounded, with a roaring which may be Monte 

mines, From them the Chridian has nothing to fear : heard more than a league off. The lands north and'“'“v 
Monterey.^ woman aione ,'8 puniflied, btting put intoafack, and fouth of this bay are high, and covered with trees. 

thrown into the fea. If a Chriltian Have among the Thofe fhips which are ddirous of touching there ought 
neighbouring nations defends himfelf againll his mailer, to follow the fouth coail, and after having doubled the 
he is punifhed with death; but money faves him among Point of Pines, which ftretches to the northward, they 
the Monfelemines; he would at moil receive a ilight cor- get fight of the prdidency, and may come to an an- 
re&ion. chor in ten fathoms within it, and a little within the 

The fews are allowed the free exercife of their reli- land of this point, which {belters from the winds from 
rrion among the Monfelemines, but are treated with the the offing, ibe Spanifti fiiips, which propofe to make . 
fame indignity as among other Mahometan tribes. A a long Itay at Monterey, are accullomed to bring up 
Jew is not permitted to carry arms ; and if he fhould within one or two cable’s'lengths of the land, in fix fa- 
make ufe of them againll an Aral), he would be pu- thorns, and make fill to an anchor, which they bury in 
nifhed with death, and probably involve his family in the fand of the beach ; they have then nothing to fear 
his fate. The Jews inhabit the towns only, where they from the foutherly winds, which are iometimes very 
follow trade and vaiious arts, but are not allowed to llrong ; but, as they blow from the coaft, do not ex- 
cultivate the earth. pofe them to any danger, i he two French frigates. 

Polygamy is permitted, as in other Mahometan conn- which our author commanded, found bottom over the 
tries ; but the lituation of the women is more refpedl- whole bay, and anchored lour leagues from the land, in 
able, and they are not fo much fecluded as among the 60 fathoms, foft muddy ground; but the-j is a very hea- 
Moors. They mingle more in fociety, walk at large, vy fea, and it is only an anchorage fit for a few hours, 
and vifit their friends ; neither are their apartments fo in waiting for day, or the clearing up of the fog. At 
inviolable. Among the Monfelemines, that degrading full and change of the moon it is high water at half paft 
pidlure of humanity is never feen which fometimes oc- one o clock : the tide rifes feven feet; and as this bay 
curs in Morocco, a woman drawing the plough with an is very open, the current in it is nearly imperceptible, 
afs, a mule, or fome other beaft of burden. More hap- It abounds with whales; a genus of lirties, of which our 
py than the women of the Sahara, and treated with fcientific voyagers knew fo little, that they were furpn- 
greater attention by their huffnnds, they are more ha- fed at their (pouting water ! 
mane in their difpoiitions. Like other Arab women, The coafts ot Monterey Bey are almoft continually 
they (lain the edges of their eyelids black with henna, -enveloped in fogs, which caufe great difficulty in the 
and paint their faces red and yellow. Their children approach to them. But, for tins circumtlance, there 
are brought up with gieat care, and are not obliged to would be few more eafy to land upon ; there is not any 
exhibit proofs of their coin age before they can be con- rock concealed under water that extends a cable’s length 
iidered as men, as is the cullom in the defart. Avarice from the {bore ; and if the fog be too thick, there is 
is the principal defedl in the charadter of the Monfele- the refource of coming to an anchor, and there waiting 
mines. They hoard their money with the utmofl care, for a clear, which will enable you to get a good light 
bury it in the earth, and in many cafes die without dif- ol the Spanifh lettlement, lituated in the angle formed 
covering their fecret even to their children. Mifers, by the fouth and call coail. The fea was covered with 
fays M. Saugnier, fhould go to that country, where pelicans. Thele birds, it feems, never go farther than 
they would learn means of economy; which would {hew- five or iix leagues from the land ; and navigators, who 
them, that, in comparifon with the Monfelemines, they ihall hereafter meet with them during a fog, may rell 
are themfelves perfedl prodigals. afiured that they are within that dillance of it. 

The medicinal applications of the Monfelemines, A lieutenant-colonel, whole relidence is at Monterey, 
which differ not from thofe of the Mongearts and is governor of the Californias : the extent of his goveni- 
other inhabitants of the defart, are extremely fimple, ment is more than 80leagues in circumference, but 
but appear fufliciently complex from the mummery of his real fubjedls confilt only of 282 cavalry, whofe duty 
the priells, who are the depofitories cf their medical it is to garrifon five fmall forts, and to furniffi detach- 
fcience. Flefh wounds are canterifed wi/h a hot iron, ments of four or five men to each of the 25 millions, 
and then covered with herbs dipped in turtles oil and or parifhes, ellablilhed in old and new California. So 
tar. In headachs, a comprefs is applied with fuch vio- fmall are the means which are adequate to the rellrain- 
lence that the blood Harts from the forehead. In in- ing about 50,000 wandering Indians in this vatl part 
ternal difeafes, the general remedies are regimen, relt, of Ameiica, among w hom, nearly 10,000 have embra- 
and a few maxims of the Koran myderioufly applied to ced Chrillianity. L hele Indians are, in general, imall 
the aff'e&ed parts. and weak (a), and difeover none of that love of liberty 

MONTEREY Bay, in Notth California, was vifit- and independence which character!les the northern na- 
ed in 1786 by La Peroufe, who places it in 36° 58' tions, of whofe arts and induilry they are alfo deftitute. 
4^" N. Lat. and 124° 40' W. Long, from Paris. It Their colour very nearly approaches that of the ne- 
is formed by New-year Point to the north, and by that groes whole hair is not woolly ; the hair of thefe people 
-of Cyprus to the fouth ; has an opening of eight leagues is ftrong, and of great length ; they cut it four or five 
in this diredlion, and nearly fix of depth to the call- inches from the roots. Several among them have a 
ward, where the land is fandy and low. The fea breaks beard ; others, according to the miflionary fathers, have 
there as far as the loot of the fandy downs with which never had any ; and this is a quellion which is even un- 

decided 

1 
(a) The chief furgeon of the expedition fays they are Jh-ongy but ftupid. 
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rart«. decided in the country. The governor, who had tra- 
' veiled a great way into the interior of thefe lands, and 
wh» had paffed I 5 years of his life among the favages, 
alhired our author, that thofe who had no beards had 
plucked them up with bivalve (bells, that ferved them 
as pincers: the prefident of the milfions, who had re- 
dded an equal length of time in California, maintain- 
ed the contrary it was difficult, therefore, for tra- 
vellers to decide between them.” The difficulty, furely, 
was not great. By their own account, the governor 
had travelled much farther into the country than the 
wifTionary ; and his repoit being confirmed by the evi- 
dence of their own fenfes, was intitled to unlimited cre- 
dit. 

Thefe Indians are extremely flcilful in drawing the 
bow; they killed, in the prefence of the French, the 
fmalleft birds : it is true, they difolay an inexpreffible 
patience in approaching them ; they conceal themfelves, 
and, as it were, glide along near to the game, feldom 
fhooting till within 15 paces. Their induftry in hunt- 
ing the larger animals is ftill more admirable. Peroufe 
{’aw an Indian, with a (lag’s head fixed upon his own, 
xvalk on all-fours, as if he were brovvling the grafs ; and 
he played this pantomime to fuch perte&ion, that all 
the French hunters would, have fired at him at 30 paces, 
had they not been prevented. In this manner they ap- 
proach herds of (tags within a very fmall diftance, and 
kill them with a flight of arrows. 

Before the Spanifh fettlements, the Indians of Cali- 
fornia cultivated nothing but maize, and almoft entirely 
lived by fifhing and hunting. There is not any coun- 
try in the world which morC^abounds in fifli and game 
of every defeription : hares, rabbits, and flags are very 
common there; feals and otters are alfo found there in 
prodigious numbers; but to the northward, and during 
the winter, they kill a very great number of bears’, 
foxes, wolves, and wild cats. The thickets and plains 
abound with Imall grey tufted partridges, which, like 
thofe in Europe, live in fociety, but in large companies 
of three or four hundred ; they are fat, and extremely 
well flavoured. The ttecs ferve as habitations to the 
mod delightful birds; and the ornithologifts of the voy- 
age fluffed a great variety of fparrows, titmice, fpeckled 
wood-peckers, and tropic birds. Among the birds of 
prey are found the white-headed eagle, the great and 
imall falcon, the gofs hawk, the iparrow hawk, the 
back vulture, the large owl, and the raven. On the 
ponds and fea-ffiore are feen the wild duck, the grey 
and white pelican with yellow tufts, different fpecies of 
pillg, cormorants, curlews, ring-plovers, fmall fea water 
hens, and herons ; together with the bee-eater, which, 
according to moft ornithoiogifls, is peculiar to the old 
continent. 

The country about Monterey Bay is inexpreffibly 
ertile. I he crops of maize, barley, corn, and peafe, 

cannot be equalled but by thofe of Chili; our Europe- 
an cultivators can have no conception of a limilar ferti- 

^ ’ ^lc medium produce of corn is from fe»enty to 
eighty for one ; the extremes flxty and a hundred. 
1' U't trees are ftill very rare there, but the climate is 
extremely fuitable to them : it differs a little from that 
o the fouthern French provinces. The foroft trees are, 

e Hone-pine, Cyprus, evergreen oak, and occidental 
P ane tree. There is no underwood ; and a verdant car- 
pet, over which it is very agreeable to walk, covers the 
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ground. There are alfo vail favannahs, abounding with 
all forts of game. 

Peroufe writes with greit refpeft of die wife and pi- 
ous conduct of the Spaniih miffionaries at Monterey, 
who faithfully fulfil the purpofe of their inflitution. 
Totally unlike the monks at Conception in Chili (lee 
that article in this Suppl.), they have left the lazy life 
of a cloifter, to give themfelvts up to cares, fatigues, 
and fohcitudes of every kind. They invited the officers 
of the frigates to dine with them at their monaftery, 
contiguous to which (lands the Indian village, confifl- 
ing of about 50 cabins, which ferve as dwelling-olaces 
to 740 perfons of both feves, comprifing their children, 
which compofe the miffion of Saint Chailes, or of Mon- 
terey. Thefe cabins are the mod miierable that ate to 
be met with among any people ; they are round, iix 
feet in diameter, by four in height; feme flakes, of the 
l.ze of an arm, fixed in the earth, and which apotoach 
each other in an arch at the top, compofe the timber 
work of it; eight or ten bundles of draw, very ill ar- 
ranged over thefe (lakes, defend the inhabitants, well 
or ill, (torn the rain and wind ; and more than half of 
this cabin remains open when the weather is fine; their 
only precaution is to have each of them two or three 
bundles of draw at hand by way of referve. 

All the exhortations of the miffionaries have never 
been able to procure a change of this general architec- 
ture of the two Californias. The Indians fay, that they 
like plenty of air; that it is convenient to fet fire to 
their houfes when they are devoured in them by too 
great a quantity of fleas; and that they can build an- 
other in lefs than two hours. The independent Indians, 
who as hunters fo frequently change their places of 
abode, have a ilronger motive. 

The monks gave the moft complete information re- 
(petting the government of this fpecies of religious com- 
munity ; for no other name can be given to the legifla- 
tion they have eftablifhed. They are Aiperiora both in 
1 pi ritual and temporal affairs : the produtts of the land 
are entirely entrufted to their adminiftration. There 
are feven hours allotted to labour in the day, two hours 
to prayers, and four or five on Sundays and feftivals, 
which are altogether dedicated to reft and divine wor- 
(hip. Corporal puniffiments are infliaed on the Indians 
ot both fexes who negleft pious exercifes ; and feveral 
11ns, the punifhment of which in Europe is referv^d on- 
ly to Divine Juftice, are puniflied with chains or the 
(locks. 

1 he Indians, as well as the miffionaries, rife with the 
fun, and go to prayers and mafe, which laft an hour; 
and during this time there is cooked in the middle of 
the iquare, in three large kettles, barley meal, the grain 
ot which has been roalled previous to being ground • 
this fpec.es of boiled food, which the Indians call atole\ 
and of which they are very fond, is feafontd neither 
with talt nor butter, and to us would prove a very infi. 
pid mefs. Every cabin fends to take the portion for 
all its inhabitants in a veffel made of bark : there is not 
the lead confufion or diforder ; and when the coppers 
are empty, they diftribute that which (licks to the bot- 
tom to the children who have belt retained their leflbns 
of catechifm. This meal continues three quarters of 
an hour, after which they all return to their labours • 
feme go to plough the earth with oxen, others to dfJ 
the garden ; in a word, every one is employed in diffe- 

Mongearts. 
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Monjream. rent domeftic occupations, and aU-ays under the iuper- 
  imendance of one or two of the religious. 

rl'he women are charged with little elfe hut the care 
of their houfewifery, their children, and roaming and 
trrinding the feveral grains : this laft operation is very 
long and laborious, becai/e they have no other means 

afure, devouring, at the fame time, the mofl delicate M m^ea 
parts with their eyes. 

They are frequently permitted to hunt and fifh on 
their own account ; and on th*ir return they generally 
make the m’fliiMiaries fume prefent in game and tifh ; 
but they always proportion the quantity to what is ab- 

long and febonou., became ^them, ttltvay, taking care .0 in. 
of doing It but bv crudv g g P • f r it jf they hear of any new guefts who are on a vi- 
cylinder'upon a 'lone. M, de Langle, being a witnefs 
of ibis operation, •■ade the miffionancs a prefent of his 
mill ; and a greater fervice could not have been render- 
ed them, as by thefe means four women would in a 
day perform the work of a hundred, and time enough 
w ill remain to fpin the wool of their Iheep, and to ma- 
nufaflure coarfe duffs. 

At noon the dinner was announced by the bell, the 
Indians quitted their work, and fent to fetch their ra- 
tions in the fame veffels as at breakfaft : but this fecond 
mefs was thicker than the firft ; there was mixed in it 
corn and maize, and peafe and beans; the Indians name 
it bouftole. They return again to their labour from two 
o’clock till four or five ; afterwards they attend even- 
incr prayers, which continue near an hour, and are fol- 
lowed by a new ration of atok like that at breakfaft. 
Thefe three diftnbutions are fufficient for the lubiiit- 
ence of the far greater number of Indians ; and this 
very economical foup might perhaps be very profitab y 
adopted in our years of fcarcity ; fome feafoning would 
certainly be neceffary to be added to it, them whole 

creafe it if they hear of any new guefts who are on a vi. 
fit to their fuperiors. The women rear fowls about 
their cabins, the eggs of which they give their children. 
Thefe fowls are the property of the Indians, as well as 
their clothes, and other little articles of hotifehold fur- 
niture, and thofe neceftary for the chace. I’hrre is no 
inftance of their having robbed each other, though their 
faftenings to the doors confift only of a fimple bundle 
of ft raw, which they place acrofs the entrance when all 
the inhabitants are abfent. 

The men in the miffions have facrificed much more 
to Chriftianity than the women ; becanfe they were ac- 
cuftomed to polygamy, and were even in the cuftom of 
efpoufmg all the lifters of a family. The women, on 
the other hand, have acquired the advantage of exclu- 
fivelv receiving the carefles of one man only. \Vith 
this, however, it would appear that they arc not fatis- 
fied ; for the religious have found it necefl'ary to con- 
ftitute themfelves the guardians of female virtue. At 
an hour after fupper, they have the care of (hutting up, 
under lock and key, all thofe' whole hufbands are ?.b- ceruinly be nece Jary ” ■ ab|e t<J roaft fcntj as „ell as the young girls above nine years of age; 

i,gLf„re it isTeduced into meal. As the Indian and doting the day they are entruiled to the iupenn- the gram before it _ tendance of the matrons, bo many precautions are ft ill 
tvomen have no «ffe s °f arth “Xu “ bark, infufficient ; for our voyagers la v men in the Hocks, 
t.on, thq Pe f" 7Pa ,Lareoagl • they turn thefe velTels and women in irons, for having deceived the vigilance 

wkhfo much® rapidity and ’.ddrefs, that they effeft of thefe female arguffes, who had not been fufficiently 
the fwelling and burfting of the grain without burning (haip-iighted. 
the bafket, though it is made of very combuftible ma- 
terials. , . , 

The corn is diftributed to them every morning ; and 
the fmalleft diftionefty, when they give it out, is pu- 
nifhed by whipping : but it is very feldom, indeed, they 
arc expofed to it. Thefe puniftiments are adjudged by 
Indian magiftrates, called caciques ; there are in every 
miflion three of them, chofen by the people from a- 
irongft thofe whom the miffionaries have not excluded : 
but thefe caciques are like the governors of a plantation, 
naflive beings, blind executors of the will of their fupe- 
rrors ; and their principal functions conlift in ferving as 
beadles in the church, and their maintaining order and 
an air of contemplation. The women are never whip- 
ped in public, but in an inclofed and fomewhat diftant 
place, left perhaps their cries might mfpire too lively a 
companion, which might ftimulate the men to revolt ; 
thefe laft, on the contrary, are expofed to the view of 
all their fellow-citizens, that their pumftiment may ferve 
as an example. In general they afle pardon ; m which 
cafe the executioner leflens the force of his lames, but 
the number of them is never receded from. 

The converted Indians have preferved all the ancient 
ufages which their new religion does not prohibit; the 
fame cabins, the fame games, the fame dreffts : that of 
the richeft coniifts of an otter’s (kin cloak, which co- 
vers their loins, and defeends below their groin ; the 
mod lazy have only a fimple piece of linen cloth, with 
which they are furnilhed by the miflion, for the pur- 
pofe of hiding their nakednefs ; and a fmall cloak of 
rabbit’s fkin covers their (boulders, which is faftened 
with a pack-thread under the chin the head and the 
reft of the body is abfofutely naked ; fome of them, 
however, have hats of draw, very neatly matted. The 
womens drefs is a cloak of deer (kin, ill tanned ; thofe 
of the miflions have a cuftom of making a fmall bod- 
dice, with fleeves, of them : it is their only apparel, 
with a fmall apron of ruthes, and a petticoat of (lag’s 
(kin, which covers their loins, and defeends to the middle 
of the leg^ The young girls, under nine years of age, 
have merely a fimple girdle ; and the children of the 
other fex are quite naked. 

The independent favages are very frequently at war} 
but the fear of the Spaniards makes them reipeft their 

Thc^e wards are^arricular fmall diftributions of grain, miflions; and this, perhaps, is not one of the lead caufes i he rewards are parr m,w,i Knrn. of the augmentation of the Chnftian villages, iheir 
of which they make little thin cakes, baked on burn 
irg coals: and on the great feftivals the ration is in 
beef; many of them eat it raw, efpecially the fat, which 
they efteeimequal to the bed butter or cheefe. i hey 
(kin all animals with the greateft addrefs; and when 
they are fat, they make, like the ravens, a croaking of 

of the augmentation of the Chriftian villages. Their 
arms are the bow, and arrow pointed with a flint very 
fkilfully worked : thefe bows are made of wood, and 
ftrung with the finews of an ox. Our author was ai- 
fured, that they neither eat their prifoners, nor their 
enemies killed in battle ; that, neverthelefs, when they 
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juirs. had vanquiflied, and put to death on the field of battle, 

P*- — chiefs, or very courageous men, they have eaten fome 
pieces of them, lefs as a fign of hatred or revenge, than 
as a homage which they paid to their valour, and in 
the full perfuafton that this food would be likely to 
increafe their own courage. They fcalp the vanquirti- 
ed as in Canada, and pluck out their eyes ; which they 
have the art of prefervingfree from corruption, and which 
they carefully keep as precious ligns of their viftory. 
Their cullom is to burn their dead, and to depofit their 
alhes in morais. 

MOORS, in common language, are the natives of 
Morocco, of whom an account is given under that 
title in the Encyclopedia ; but there is another people, 
a mixed race, called alfo Moors, who lead a wander- 
ing and paftoral life in the habitable parts of the Great 
Defert, and in the countries adjacent to it. Of the ori- 
gin of thefe Moorifh tribes, as dillinguifhed from the 
inhabitants of Barbary, nothing farther feems to be 

I ' known than what is related by John Leo the African ; 
whofe account may be abridged as follows: 

Before the Arabian conqueft, about the middle of 
the feventh century, all the inhabitants of Africa, whe- 
ther they were defeended from Numidians, Phoenicians, 
Carthaginians, Romans, Vandals, or Goths, were com- 
prehended under the general name of Mauri or Moors. 
All thefe nations were converted to the religion of Ma- 
homet, during the Arabian empire under the Kaliphs. 
About this time many of the Numidian tribes, who led 
a wandering life in the defert, and fupported themfelves 
upon the produce of their cattle, retired fouthward 
acrofs the Great Defert, to avoid the fury of the Ara- 
bians; and by one of thofe tribes, fays Leo (that of 
Zanhaga), were difeovered, and conquered, the Negro 
nations on the Niger By the Niger, is here undoubt- 
edly meant the river of Senegal, which in the Mandingo 
language is called Bafing, or the Black River. 

To what extent thefe people are now fpread over 
the African continent, it is difficult to afeertain. There 
is reafon to believe, that their dominion llretehes from 
weft to eaft, in a narrow line or belt, from the mouth 
of the Senegal (on the northern fide of that river) to 
the confines of Abyffinia Mr Park deferibes them as 
refembling, in complexion, the Mulattoes of the Weft 
Indies, and as having cruelty' and low cunning piftured 
m their countenances. “ From the Haring wildnefs in 
their eyes (fays he), a ftianger would immediately fet 
them down as a nation of lunatics. The treachery and 
malevolence of their charafter are manifefted in their 
plundering excurfions againft the Negro villages. Often- 
times, without the fmalleft provocation, and fometimes 
under the faireft profeffions of friendfhip, they will fud- 
denly feize upon the Negroes cattle, and even on the 
inhabitants themfelves. The Negroes very feldom re- 
taliate. The enterprifing boldnefs of the Moors, their 
knowledge of the country, and, above all, the ftiperior 
fleetnefs of their horfes, make them fuc h formidable ene- 
mies, that the petty Negro Hates, which border upon 
the defert, are in continual alarm while the Moorifh 
tribes are in the vicinity, and are too much awed to 
think of refiftance. 

“Like the roving Arabs, the Moors frequently re- 
move from one place to another, according to the fea 
fon of the year, or the convenience cf pafturage. In 
the month of February, when the heat of the fun Icorches 

up every fort of vegetation in the deferf, they ftrike Moors, 
their tents, and approach the Negro country to the Morinda. 
fouth ; where they refide until the rains commence, in ''“"“V*—"' 
the month of July. At this time, having purchafed 
corn, and other riecefTaries from the Negroes, in ex- 
change for fait, they again depart to the northward, 
and continue in the defert until the rains are over, and 
that part of the country becomes burnt up and barren. 

“ This wandering and reftlefs way of life, while it 
inures them to hardffiips, ftrengthens, at the fame time, 
the bonds of their little fociety, and creates in them an 
averfion towards ftiangers, which is almoft infurmount- 
ahle. Cut off from all inteicourfe with civilized na- 
tions, and boifting an advantage over the Negroes, by 
pofleffing, though in a very limited degree, the know- 
ledge of letters, they arc at once the vaineft and proud- 
eft, and perhaps the moll bigotted, ferocious, and into- 
lerant, of all the nations on the eatth ; combining in 
their character the blind fuperllition of the Negro, w ith 
the favage cruelty and treachery of the Arab.” But 
for them Mr Park would have accomplifhed the utmoft 
objeft of his miffion, and have reached Tombudloo, and 
even Houffa, with no other dauger than what arifes ne- 
ceffarily from the climate, from wild beafts, and from 
the poor accommodation afforded in the huts of the hof- 
pitable Negroes. The wandering Moors, however, have 
all been taught to regard the Chriftian name with in- 
conceivable abhorrence ; and to confider it nearly as 
lawful to murder a European as it would be to kill a 
dog. It is, therefore, much lefs furpiiling that our tra- 
veller did not proceed farther along the banks of the 
Niger, than that he efcaped the fnares of fo relentlefs 
a pcoole. 

MORINDA, is a plant, of which a very meagre de- 
feription has been given in the Encyclopedia, though it 
is of much importance in oriental commerce. It is cul- 
tivated to a great extent in the province of Maleva in 
the Eaft Indies, w'here it fumifhes a valuable dye-ftuff; 
and is thus deferibed by William Hunter, Efq; in the 
fourth volume of the Aliatic Refearches : 

“ It is a tree of a middling fize ; the root branchy ; 
the trunk columnar, eredl, coveted with a fcabrous bark. 
Branches, from the upper part of the trunk, fcattered ; 
of the fttuckure of the trunk. Leaves (ieminal) oval, 
obtufe, entire (mature), oppofite, decuffated, ovate, 
pointed at both ends, fmooth, with very ffiort petioles. 
Stipules, lanced, very fmall, withering.' Peduncles, from 
the axils of the leaves, folitary, bearing an aggregate 
flower. Calyx, common receptacle roundifh, coUedting 
the ftffile flowers into an irregular head. Perianth, 
moft entire, Icarce obfervable above. Coral, one-petal- 
led funnel-form. Lube, cylindric : Bor/ier, five cleft ; 
the divifions lanced. Stamen ; Filaments, five, thread- 
form, arifing fiom the tube, and adhering to it through 
two thirds of their length, a little (hotter than the Lube. 
Anthers, linear, eredt. Pijld. Germ, beneath, four cel- 
led, containing the rudiments of four feeds. Style, 
thread form longer than the ftarnens. Stigma, two-cleft, 
thickiflr. Pericarp, common, irregular, divided on the 
furfacc into irregular angular ipaces ; compofed of ber- 
ries, pyramidal, compreffed on all (ides by the adjacent 
ones, and concreted with them ; lopped ; containing to- 
wards the bale a fleffiy pulp. Seeds, in each berry four ; 
towards the point oblong, externally convex, internally 

Iff * angular. 
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The fpecles here defcribed is the morinda arlorea pe- 
dunculis folitariii of Linnaeus. It grows beft in a black 
rich foil, free from ftones, in fituations moderately modt, 
rot too high, yet fufficiently elevated to prevent the 
rain water from ftagnating, and where a fupply of wa- 
ter can be had for the dry months. As the colouring 
matter, for .which alone it is valuable, refides chiefly in 
the bark of the root, the fmall twigs, which contain 
little wood, bear a higher price than the larger pieces. 
The natives employ it in dyeing a pale red, or clay co- 
lour ; which Mr Hunter fays 13 more valuable for its 
durability than for its beauty. They likewife ufe it in 
dyeing a dark purple or chocolate colour : but for the 
proceis, in both cafes, we muft refer to the original me- 
moir. 

MORION, in botany, a name given by the ancients 
to a kind of nightfhade. See Solanum, Encycl. 

MoR ion, in ancient mineralogy, a name given to one 
of the femipellucid gems, more commonly called pram- 
nton. ' It is a ft one appearing externally of a line deep 
black ; but when held up againft a candle, or againlt 
the fun-beams, it gives a very beautiful red in different 
degrees. 

MOSTIAIRA, or Mcshahereh, penfion or allow- 
ance in Bengal. 

MOSS, the name given in Scotland, and w-e believe 
alfo in fome parts of England, to what is more pio- 
perly called a morajs, a fen, or a bog. On the forma- 
tion of thefe moffes fome conjeftures have been hazard- 
ed in the Encyclopedia, where the reader will likewife 
find a copious account of the method which has for ma- 
ny years been fuccefsfully employed to convert the Moss 
of Kincardine into an arable foil, or rathey to remove 
the fubftance called mofs or peat from the rich foil which 
is found below it. A method, however, has been in- 
vented by Mr John Smith of Swindrig-muir, in the 
{hire of Ayr, for aRually converting the fubftance called 
mofs into a vegetable mould, which has been found by 
exoerience to carry rich crops of com, hay, potatoes, 
&c. Of this gemleman’s pra&ice we have the follow- 
ing account in a fmall pamphlet pubhfhed in Edinburgh, 
1798, by Fairbairn and Dicklon. 

“ The firft thing to be done is to mark off, and cut 
out, proper main or mailer drains, in order to carry off 
the fupeifluous water, taking care to preferve the great- 
eft pofiible level; which drains are fo conftru&ed as to 
divide the field into inclofures from fix to ten Scotch 
acres. If the mofs hangs or declines, the inclofures 
may be of any dimenfion whatever. The dimeniionsof 
thefe drains when firft made are eight feet wude, by four 
and a half feet deep, declining to two and a half feet 
at bottom, and coll at the rate of one fhilling per fall of 
eighteen and a half feet, running meafurc. The ridges 
are then to be marked off regularly, fix or feven yards 
broad, formed with the Ipade in the manner following. 

“ In the centre of each ridge, a fpace of about 20 
inches is allowed to remain untouched, on each lide of 
which a fuirow is opened, and turned upon the un- 
touched fpace, fo as completely to cover it (like what 
is called the feering of a gathered ridge). Thus be- 
gun, the work is continued, by cutting with the fpade, 
in width about 12 inches, and turning it over to ap- 
pearance as if done with a plough, until you come to 
the divifion furrow, which fhould be two feet wide, cut 
«ut and thrown upon the iides of the ridges. 1 he 

depth of the divifion furrow is to be regulated by cir- Mafl 
cumitances, according as the mofs is wet or dry, but',T I 
fo as to anfwer the purpofe of as it were bleeding the 
mofs, and conducing the water to the main drains. 

“ It may be here obferved, that the fuccefs of the 
aftercrops depends very much upon a proper formation 
of the ridges. They muft not be made too high in the 
middle, for there they will be too dry like a peat, up. 
on which the lime cannot adl, and near the furrows they 
will be too wet, which is equally prejudicial ; they 
fhould therefore be conftrudted with a gentle declivity 
to the furrows, fo as the rain which falls n ay rather 
filtrate through the ridge to the furrows than run * 
quickly off the furface. 

“ The next operation is to top-drefs the ridges with, 
lime, at the rate of from four to eight chalders per 
acre. Five Winchefter bufliels make a boll, and eight 
bolls a chalder oxr fhtll lime, producing Cxteen bolls pow- 
dered lime. The quicker the lime is put on after being 
flacked the better. 

“ The proper feafon to prepare the mofs for a firft 
crcp is early the preceding fummer ; in that cafe the 
lime, aided by the heat, the after rains, and the winter 
frofts, makes conflderable progrefs in the proctfs of pu- 
trefaClion, confcquently hums a mould to receive the 
feed. 

“ Though oats have fometimes fucceeded as a firft 
crop, potatoes have been found greatly preferable. The 
method of planting them is fnnplt, and attended with 
little expence. ri he mofs, prepared by ridges, and 
limed as before dtferibed, beds for the potatoes are, iiv 
the fpring, marked off, acrofs the ridges, live or fix feet 
broad, with intermediate fpaces of about two feet, as 
furrows or trenches. The beds are covered over with 
a thin ftratum of dung, about eighteeen fingle-horfe 
carts to an acre, the cuttings of the potatoes are laid 
or placed upon the beds, about ten or twelve inches 
afunder, and the whole covered over with a thin ftra- 
tum of mofs from the intermediate trenches, which i& 
followed by another coveting from the trenches when 
the potatoe plants make their firft appearance ; the co- 
vering in whole four or five inches. In this ftate they 
remain without any hoeing till the crop is taken up. 
The produce on Mr Smith’s mofs has never been lefs 
than from forty to fifty bolls of excellent potatoes, eight 
Winchefter bufhels to the boll, and the bufnel a little 
heaped. 

“.When the potatoe crop is removed, the ridges art 
again formed as before deferibed, and the divifion-fur- 
row cleared out. In performing this part of the work, 
it will naturally occur, that a gieat part of the manured 
furface will be buried in filling up the trenches between 
the potatoe beds: but that is not the cafe ; the work- 
man makes two cuts with the fpade, at eighteen inches 
dillance, upon the fide of the trench; another, one foot 
from the edge of it, as deep as the trench ; which, in- 
{lead of turning over, he prelfes a foot torwaid into the 
trench, which is continued the length of it; and when 
he comes to the other fide he does the fame, making 
both meet, and fo proceeds; fo that no part of the ma- 
nuied furface is thrown down, and the ridge i» left in*This 

the fame form as before the lazy-beds* were made. vulgar" 
“ When the potatoe crop is taken off, and the ridges1^^ ^ 

formed as before deferibed, they remain in that ftate 
till fpring, when oats are fown (a wet or dry feafon hasc 

from tatoe. 
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JlU from experience been found a matter of indifference), 
■ W»- "^and harrowed in with a fmall harrow drawn by two 

men. Four men with eafe harrow at leait one acre one 
rood per day, two and two by turns with the harrow, 
and the other two in the interim with fpades, fmooth- 
ing the inequalities, breaking and dividing the mould, 
and clearing out the divifion furrows; which latl in all 
operations upon mofs are effentially neceffary. The 
early or hot leed oats are always preferred for feed. The 
late or cold feed runs too much to llraw, falls down, 
and becomes fioomy, confequently the grain is of mean 
quality, and unproductive in meal. 

“ The produce of the firft crop of oats after potatoes 
is feldom lefs than ten bolls per acre, the Linlithgow 
boll of fix Wincheder bulhtls, and eonfiderably more 
has been known ; as good grain in quality, and meals 
as well as any in the country. It has been fold when 
growing, what is called upon the foot, including the 
itraw, from eight to ten pounds per acre. To prepare 
for a fecond crop of oats, the ridges mult be dug acrofs, 
and turned over in the manner before deferibed, and the 
divilion furrows cleared out as foon as convenient after 
the firlt crop is removed. 

“ Such is the effect of lime in confolidating mofs, aid- 
ed by the draining, that often after the fecond, and al- 
ways after the third year, it can be ploughed by hoifes 
within two bouts or Hitches of the divifion furrow; and 

|r / alfo harrowed by horfts, and the crops taken off by 
caits. 

“ Five and often fix confecutive crops of oats are ta- 
ken, without any other manure than what it received 
the firft year for potatoes, without any apparent fig ns 
of it being exhaufted. The produce of the firft two 
crops of oats has been mentioned to be ten bolls, and 
the third, fourth, fifth, and fixth, produce from fix to 
ten bolls per acre. The mofs is now turned into a 
feeming rich datk brown mould; and what renders it 
lefs productive of corn crops the fourth, fifth, and 
fixth years is, its naturally running into fweet and 
luxuriant graffes. The fbft meadow grafs, the daify, 
fome plaintain, but principally the white clover, are the 
moft prevalent graffes; or more probably it may be a- 
Icribed to thefe crops being ploughed, in place of being 
dug with the fpade, as the former years were. .Along 
with the fifth or fixth crop of oats, rye grafs is fown, 
which, with the natmal graffes in general, produce an 
abundant crop of hay.* 
. “ If the mofs in the original ftate has been wet and 

fpongy, it will be found to have fubfided fome feet af- 
ter the third or fourth year’s operation has been per- 
formed ; but care muft always be taken to deepen, 
clear out, and keep clear the main drains and the divi- 
fion furrows, to prevent a fuperabundance of moifture, 
which would infallibly be the caie were they neglcdled 
in confequence of the fubfidence ot the mois. Indeed 
mofs of all forts will fubfide lefs or more, in proportion 
as it has been dry or wet in its original ftate ; at the 
fame time, as ftated before, care muft be taken not to 
lay it too dry, but to keep in a proper degree of tempe- 
rature between thefe two extremes.” 

By having recourfe to the pamphlet from which this 
extraCl has been made, the reader may fatisfy himfelf 
of the real advantages of this fpecies of agriculture. 
The author calculates, with much apparent fairnefs, the 
expence of improvement, and the value of each crop, 

7 ] MOT 
and concludes that no wafte can be improved with equal Motion, 
advantage as mofs. It muft not, however, be conceal- ^ J 

ed, that we have heard pra&ical farmers, who feemed 
to be acquainted with the fubjeft, give it as their opi- 
nion that this mode of cultivation anfwers only in moffea 
of no great depth ; though our author affirms that it 
has with great fucctfs been pra&ifed by Mr Smith in 
moffes of the depth of 14 feet. 

MOTION in fluids. When in the publication 
of this Supplement we had arrived at the title Fluids, 
we were llruck with the importance given, in fome of 
the journals, to cIhe Experimental Jlejearcbcs of Venturi 
concerning the Principle of the lateral communuation of 
Motion In Fluidst applied to the Explanation of various 
Hydraulic Phenomena. Of thefe reftarches we intend- 
ed to lay an abridged account before our readers under 
the prefent title ; but having examined the work with 
fome attention, we find in it hardly any thing of confe- 
quence which the mechanical philofopher may not learn 
from our articles Rp.sistjNCE of Fluids and River m 
the Encyclopedia. That our readers, however, may find 
fomething under a title to which we rafhly refined 
them, we fhall, in the words of Nicholfon’s Journal of 
Natural Philofophy,yStc. inform them what Venturi’s 
work contains. 

“ This author, who is profefforof experimental philo- 
fophy at Modena, has introduced an horizontal current 
of water into a veffcl filled with the fame fluid at reft. 
This ftvtam entering the veffel with a certain velocity^ 
paffes through a portion of the fluid, and is then re- 
ceived in an inclined channel, the bottom of which gra- 
dually rifes until it paffes over the border or rim of the 
veffel itfelf. The effect is found to be, not only that 
the ttrea n itfelf paffes out of the veffel through the 
channel, but carries along with it the fluid contained 
in the vcffcl; io that after a fhott time no more of the 
fluid remains than was originally below the aperture at 
which the llream enters. This fadt is adopted as a 
principle or primitive* phenomenon by the author, under 
the denomination ot the lateral communication of mo- 
tion in fluids, and to this he refers many important hy- 
draulic fads. He does not undertake to give an ex- 
planation of this principle, but fhewa that the mutual 
attraction of the particles of water is far fiom being a 
fufficiect caufe to account for it. 

The fiift phenomenon which the author propofes to 
explain by this etlablifhed principle, is the emiffion of a. 
fluid through different adjutages applied to the refer- 
voir which contains it. It is known that the vein ot 
fluid which iffues from an orifice or perforation through 
a thin plate, becomes contradcd, fo as to exhibit a fee- 
lion equal to about 0,64 of the orifice itfdf, tuopofei 
to be circular ; and that the place of the greateft cen- 
tradion is ufually at the diftance of one femi diameter 
of the orifice itfelf. If a fmall adjutage be adapted to 
the orifice, having its internal cavity of the fame conot- 
dal form as the fluid itfelf afteds in that interval, the. 
expenditure is the fame as by the limple orifice. But 
if at the extremity of this adjutage a cylindric tube be- 
affixed, of a greater diameter than that of the contrad- 
cd vein, or a divergent conical tube, the expence of fluid 
increafes, and may exceed the double of that which 
paffes through the aperture in the thin plate, though 
the adjutage poffefs an horizontal or even afeending di- 
rection. 

By 
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By the Interpofition of a fraall adjutage, adapted to blifh a theory on the principle of virtual afcenfion com- Moti 

the form of the contrafted vein, Venturi afcertained, in bined with the preffure of the atmofphere. His de- 
the firll place, that there is an increafe of velocity in the dn&ions are confirmed by experiment, in which he has 
tubes he employed, though the velocity of emiffion it- fucceeded fo far as to feparate the two caufes of aug- 
felf be lefs than that of the ftream which ifiues from a mentation, and afligned to each their refpedlive degree 
hole in a thin plate. He afterwards proves, by the fail, 
that the interior velocity and expenditure of fluid,- 
which is increafed through tubes, even in the horizon- 
tal or afeending dire&ion, is owing to the preflure of 
the atmofphere. If the fmalleft hole be made in the 
fide of the tube rear the place of contradfion of the 
vein, the increafed expenditure does not take place ; 
and when a vertical tube is inferted in fuch a hole, the 
lower end of which tube is immerfed in water or mer- 
cury, it is found that afpiration takes place, and the wa- 
ter or mercury rifes ; and this afpiration in conical 
tubes is lefs in proportion, as the place of infertion of 
the upright tube is more remote from the fedtion where 
the greatefi contraction would have taken place. And, 
laftly, the difference between the expenditure of fluid, 
through an orifice made in a thin plate, and that which 
is obferved through an additional tube, does not take 
place in vacuo. 

The influence of the weight of the atmofphere on 
the horizontal or afeending flux being thus eftablifhed, 
the author confiders it as a fecondary caufe, referable 
to, and explicable by, his principle of the lateral com- 
munication of motion in fluids. . In conical divergent 
tubes, for example, the effedf of this lateral communica- 
tion is, that the central cylindrical jet, having for its ba- 
fts the fedfion of the contrafted vein, carries with it the 
lateral fluid which would have remained ftagnant in the 
enlarged part of the cone. Hence a vacuum tends to 
be produced in this enlarged part which furrounds the 
central cylindiic ftream; the preffure of the atmofphere 
becomes aftive to fupply the void, and is exerted on the 
furface of the reiervoir, fo as to- increafe the velocity of 
the fluid at the interior extremity of the tube. 

The author proves, that the velocity or total expen- 
diture of fluid through an aperture of given ditnenfions, 
may be increafed by a proper adjutage in the propor- 
tion of 24 to xo: he applies this refult to the conftruc* 
iion of the funnels of chimneys. He determines the 
jofs of emitted fluid, which may be fuftained by finuo- 
fity in pipes. He Ihews by experiment, that a pipe 
which is enlarged in any part affprds a much lefs quan- 
tity of fluid than if it w'ere throughout of a diameter 
equal to that of its fmalleft fe&ion. This, as he .re- 
marks, is a circumftance to which fuflicient attention 
has not been paid in tire conftrudion of hydraulic ma- 
chines. It is not errough to avoid elbows and contrac- 
tions ; for it fometimes happens that, by an interme- 
diate enlargement, the whole of the advantage arifiog 
from other judicious difpofitions of the parts of the ma- 
chine is loft. 

There are two caufes of the increafe of expenditure 
through defeending pipes. The ftrft is owing to the 
lateral communication of motion which takes place in 
defeending pipes, in the fame manner as in thofe which 
poflefs an horizontal fituation ; the fecond arifes from 
the acceleration by gravity which takes place in the 
fluid while it falls through the defeendirg tube. This 
fecond kind of augmentation was known to the ancients, 
though they pofltfled no good theory nor decifive expe- 
riments refpetting it. The author endeavours to ella- 

of influence. 
Profeflbr Venturi then proceeds to different obje&a 

of enquiry, to which his principle feemed applicable. 
He gives the theory of the water blowing machine (fee 
IVater Blowing Machine in this Suppl.)> and he deter- 
mines by calculation the quantity ot air which one of 
thefe machines can afford in a given time. He ob- 
fervea, that the natural falls of water in the mountains 
always produce a local wind ; and he even thinks, that 
the falling ftreams in the internal parts of mountains are 
m fome inftances the caufe of the winds w'hich iffne from 
caves. He proves, by the fafts, that it is poflible, in 
certain inftances, to carry off, without any machinery, 
the waters from a fpot of ground, though it may be 
frtuated on a lower level than that of the channel which 
is to receive the water. 

The whirlpools, or circular eddies of water fo fre- 
quent in rivers, are, according to the theory of our au- 
thor, the effeft of motion communicated from the parts 
of the current which are moft rapid, to thofe lateral 
parts which are leaft fo. -In the application of this 
principle, he points out the ciicumftances adapted to 
produce fuch eddies at the furface or at the bottom of 
rivers. He concludes, that every movement of this 
kind deftroys a part of the force of the current, and 
that in a channel through which water conftantly flows, 
the height of this fluid will be greater than it would 
have been if the dimenlions of the channel had been 
uniformly reduced to the meafure of its fmalleft fec- 
tion. 

There is another kind of whirling motion fomewhat 
different in its nature from thefe laft. It is produced 
in the water of a refervoir, when it is fuffered to flow 
through an horizontal orifice The author deduces the 
theory of thefe vortices from the douftrkie of central 
forces. The form of the hollow funnel, which in this 
cafe opens through the fluid of the refervoir, is a curve 
of the 64th fpecies of the lines of the third order, enu- 
merated by Newton. Theory and experiment both 
unite here in proving, that it is not only poflible, but 
that there really (xifts in nature a vortex, the concavity 
of which is convex towards the axis, and of which the 
revolutions of its different parts follow the ratio of the 
fquaie of the diftance from the centte. Daniel Ber- 
noulli was in the wrong, in his Hydrodynamics, to re- 
proach Newton for having fuppoled a vortex to be 
moved according to this law. 

In the laft place, the author confiders that lateral com- 
munication of motion which takes place in the air as 
well as in the water. This is the caufe of fuch local 
and partial winds as fometimes blow contrary to the di- 
re&ion of the general wind. It rs by virtue of the 
fame principle* that the refonant vibration, excited la- 
terally in the extremity of an organ pipe, is communi- 
cated to the whole column of air contained in the pipe 
itfclf. 

From the fame principle, the author deduces the aug- 
mentation of force which found receives in conical di- 
vergent tubes, compared with thofe of a cylindrical 
form. Ori this occalion, he points out the remarkable 

diffe* 
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differences which appear to rake place between the re- 
fonsnt vibrations of air contained in a tube, and the fo- 
norous pulfations propagated through the open atmo- 
fphere. See SptaLing Tkumpet, Encycl. 

In an appendix, Venturi relates different experiments 
which he has made to determine the convergence and 
velocity of the fluid filaments which prefs forward to if- 
fue out of a refervoir by an orifice through a thin plate. 
He proves, by a very clear experiment, that the con- 
traftion of the vein is made at a greater diltance from 
the orifice under Itrong than under weak prdTures. He 
explains why, in a right-lined orifice, the fides of the 
contra&ed vein correfpond with the angles of the ori- 
fice and the angles with the fides. He examines the 
expenditure through a tube, the extremity of which is 
thruil into the refervoir itfelf, according to the method 
of Borda in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences 
for the year 

For a full account of the author’s experiments, and 
his dedu&ions from them, we refer the reader either to 
the original work, intitled, Recberchis experiment ales fur 
le Principe de la Communication late rale du Mouvement 
dans les Fluides, applique <11’Explication de differens Phe- 
nomenes hydrauliques. Par le Citoyen J. B. Venturiy 
Profejffeur de Phvfique experiment ale a Modency Membre 
de la Societe Italienney iffc. lift. A Paris chc% Houelet 
Ducros, Rue du Bacqy N° 940—Tbeophile Barroisy 
Rue Haute-feuille, 22. Ami. VI. 1797 —or to the 
2d and 3d vols of the valuable Journal from which this 
abdracl is taken. 

MOURZOUK, the capital of Fe/zan in Africa, is 
fituated on a fmall river, and fupplitd with water from a 
multitude of fprings and wells. Being formerly built 
of (tone, it (till retains the appellation of a Chtiflian 
town ; and the medley which it prefents to the eye, of 
the vail ruins of ancient buildings, and the humble cot- 
tages of earth and fand that form the dwellings of its 
prefent Arab inhabitants, is lingularly grotefque and 
ilrange. It is furroun led by a high wail, which not 
only affords the means of defence, but enables the go- 
vernment to collect, at its three gates, a tax on all 
goods (provifions excepted) that are brought for the 
fupply of its people A caravan fets out annually from 
Mefurata to this place; and hence the Ftzzaners them- 
fthes difpatch every year a caravan to Cafhna and ano- 
ther to Bornou. Fot the latitude of Mourzouk, fee 
Fkzzan in this Suppl. Dr Brookes, in his Gazetteer, 
places it in 1 90 5' E. 1 -ong. 

MOWAZZEF, in Bengal, fixed revenue. 
MOZART, the celebrated German mulician, was 

born at Salzburg in the year 1756. His father was 
alfo a mufician of fome eminence, but not to be com- 
piled with the fon; of whom we have the following ac- 
count in one of the monthly mifccllames, taken by Mr 
Bufliby from (ome biographical fketches by two eminent 
German profeflors. 

At the age of three years, young Mozart, attending 
to the leffons which his lifter, then feven years old, was 
receiving at the harpfichord, he became captivated with 
harmony ; and when fhe had left the inftrument, he 
would inftantly place himfelf at it, find the thirds, found 
them with the livelieft joy, and employ whole hours at 
the exercife. Flis father, urged by fuch early and lin- 
king indications of genius, immediately began to teach 
him fome little airs j ami foon perceived that his pupil 

improved even beyond the hopes he had formed of him. i Mozart. 
Flalf an hour was generally luflicient for his acquiring ' 
a minuet or a little fong, which, when once learned, 
he would of himfeif perform with tafte and exprtffion. 

At the age of fix years he had made fuch a progrefs 
as to be able to compofe Ihort pieces for the harpfi- 
chord, which his father was obliged to commit to pa- 
per for him. From that time nothing made any im- 
preffion upon him but harmony ; and infantine amufe* 
ments loll all their attractions unlefs mufic had a lhare 
in them. He advanced from day to day, not by ordi- 
nary and infenfible degrees, but with a rapidity which 
hourly excited new furpriie in his parents—the happy 
witnelfes ol his progrefs. 

His father returning home one day with a llranger, 
found little Mozart with a pen in his hand. “ What 
are you writing,” faid he ? “ A concerto for the harp- 
fichord,” replied the child. “ Let us fee it (rejoined 
the father); it is a marvellous concerto without doubt.'* 
He then took the paper, and faw nothing at firlt but a 
mafs of notes mingled with blots of ink by the mal ad* 
drefs of the young compoftr, who, unlkilltd in the ma- 
nagement of the pen, had dipped it too freely in the 
ink; and having blotted and fmeared his paper, had en- 
deavoured to make out his ideas with his fingers ; but 
on a clofer examination, his father was loti in wonder ; 
and his eyes delighted and flowing with tears, became 
rivetted to the notes. “ See (exclaimed he to the 
ftranger) how juft and regular it all is! but it is im- 
pofiible to play it y it is too difficult.” “ It is a con- 
certo (faid the child), and mult be pra&ifed till one 
can play it. Hear how this part goes.” He then fat 
down to perforin it; but was not able to execute the 
paflages v/ilh fufficient fluency to do juftice to his own. 
ideas. Extraordinaiy as his manual facility was uni- 
verfally allowed to be for his age, it did not keep pace 
with the progrefs of his knowledge and invention. Such 
an inftdncc of intellectual advancement, in a child only 
fix years of age, is fo far out of the common road of na- 
ture, that we can only contemplate the fad with ailo- 
[tilhment, and acknowledge, that the poffible rapidity of 
mental maturation is not to be calculated. 

in the year 1762, his father took him and his filler 
to Munich, where he performed a concerto befoie the 
eledor, which excited the admiration of the whole couit; 
nor was he leis applauded at Vienna, where the empe- 
ror called him the Utile forcerer. 

His father gave him leflbns only on the harpfichord; 
but he privately taught himfelf the violin ; and his 
command of the inftrument afforded the elder Mozart 
the utmoft furprife, when he one day at a concert took 
a fecoud violin, and acquitted himfelf with more than 
paffable addrefs. True genius fees no obftacles. it 
will not therefore excite our wonder, if his conftant fuc- 
cefs in whatever he attempted begot an unbounded con- 
fidence in his own powers ; he had even the laudable 
hardihood to undertake to qualify himfelf for the j‘>jl 
violin, and did not long remain Ihort of the neceffary 
proficiency. 

He had an car fo correft, that he felt the moll mi- 
nute difcordancy ; and fuch a fondutfs for lludy, that 
it was frequently neceffary to take him by force from 
the inftrument. This love of application never dimi- 
nifhed. He every day puffed a confiderable time at h’s 
harpfichord> and geneially pra&ilcd till a late hour at. 

night. 
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Mozart, night. Another charatleriftical trait of real genius ; 

always full of its obje&, and loft as it were in itfelf. 
In the year 176 } he made, with his father and lifter, 

liis firft grand mufical journey. He viiited Paris ; and 
was heard by the French court in the chapel-royal at 
Verfailles, where his talent on the organ v/as admired 
even more than on the harpfichord. At Paris the mu- 
lical travellers gave two concerts, which procured them 
the higheft reputation, and the diftin&ion of public por- 
traits. It was here that a fet of fonatas for the harp- 
fichord, fome of his earlicft compofitions, were engraved 
and pubhfhed. 

From Paris they went to London, where they aho 
gave two concerts, confifting of fymphonies compofed 
by young Mozart, who even at that early age iang al- 
fo with much expreflion, and pradlifed publicly with his 
lifter. Mozart played already at fight, and in a con- 

* cert, at which the king was one of his auditors, a bafs 
being placed before him as a ground, immediately ap- 
plied to it a moil beautiful melody. Thofe who are 
bdt acquainted with the extent of fuch a talk, will be 
the moil aftonilhed at fuch mature familiarity with the 
intricacies of the fcieiv'e, and fuch prompt and ready in- 
vention in fo juvenile a mind 

From London, where Mozart alfo publifhed fix fo- 
natas for the harpfichord, the mufical family went to 
Holland, thence again to France, and in 1 766 returned 
to Salzburg. There this extraordinary youth remained 
more than a year in perfedft repofe; devoting the whole 
of his time to the ftudy of compolition, the principles 
of which he ferutinrzed with the depth and penetration 
of confirmed manhood. Emmanuel Bach, Halle, and 
Handel, were his chief guides and models ; though he 
by no means neglefted the old Italian mailers. 

In 1768 he again vifited Vienna, where Joftph II. 
engaged him to fet to mufic a com'c opera, entitled, 
La Fmta Srmplice, which obtained the approbation of 
Haffe and Metatafio. At the houfe of the prince of 
Kaunitz, it often happened that the firft Italian air 
which came to hand would be given him, that in the 
prefence of the company he might add to it accompani- 
ments for numerous inftruments ; which he would write 
in the firft Ityle of excellence, and without the lead pre- 
meditation. This is at once a proof with what acute- 
nefs of obfervation he had liftened to the mufic of the 
heft mailers ; how intimate he had already rendered 
himfelf with the charadlers, capacities, and effedls of 
the different inftruments ; and what fkill he had acqui- 
red in that abftrufe art of mixed combination which, 
while it calculates the conjoint eftett of founds, as they 
regard the eilahlilhed laws of harmony, accommodates 
the different parts to the feales, tones, and powers of 
the rtfpedlive inftruments by which they are to be exe- 
cuted. It was at this time alfo that, although but 
twelve years of age, he compofed the mufic for the con- 
feevation of the church of orphans, at the performance 
of which he himfelf prefided. 

In 1769 Mozart again returned to Salzburg, where 
he became ma'itre de concert. Not having yet feen Ita- 
ly, in December of the fame year he fet out for 
that feat of the fine arts. Thofe talents which had al- 
ready excited the admiration of Germany, France, and 
England, now awakened in that land of mufical tafte 
the moll lively enthufiafm. 

In 1771 he had no fooner given perfonal proofs of 

his genius, than la fcrlttura for the following carnival Mon 
was conferred upon him. He vifited Bologna, then as “"V 
famous for harmonic excellence as Naples, where the 
celebrated theoriil Martini was amazed to fee a Ger- 
man boy work and execute the theme of a fugue which 
he prefented to him, in the extraordinary flyle in which 
Mozart acquitted himfelf. He next went to Florence. 
Florence even enhanced the eulogiums which Bologna 
had lavilhed upon him. 

During the holy week he arrived at Rome, and af- 
fifted at the Miferere in the Sixtine chapel ; which per- 
formance is juIlly confidercd as the ne plus ultra of vocri 
imific. This circumftance claims particular notice, as in- 
ducing a proof of another faculty of his mind, only to 
be equalled by thole wonderful powers which he had 
already demonftrated. He was prohibited from taking 
a copy of this Mifererr, and therefore piqued himfelf 
on retaining it in his memory. Having heard it with 
attention, he went home, made out a manufeript from 
recollection, returned the next day to the chapel, heard 
the piece a fecond time, corrected the rough draught, 
and produced a tranfeript which furprifed all Kome. 
This Miferere formed a fcorer numerous in its parts, 
and extremely difficult of execution. His mind had 
embraced and retained the whole ! 

He foon after received from the Pope the order of 
the gilt fpur ; and at Bologna was complimented, by an 
unanimous decifion, with the title of Member and Ma- 

Jler of the Philharmonic Academy. As a proof, pro 
forma, of his qualifications for this academical honour, 
a fugue, for four voices, in the church ftyle, was re- 
quired of him, and he was fhut up alone in his chamber. 
He completed it in half an hour, and received his di- 
ploma. This evinced that he poflefficl an imagination 
conftantly at his command, and that his mind was fto- 
red with all the riches of his beloved fcience. 

The opera which he compoied for Milan was called 
Mithridates. This piece procured him la ferbtura for 
the grand opera of the carnival of 177?, which was his 
Lucia Sulk. At length, after a tour of fifteen months, 
he returned to Salzburg. 

In 1771 Mozart vifited Paris ; but not relilhing the 
mufic of that capital, he foon quitted it, and returned 
to his domeftic comforts. In 1781, at the requeft of 
the ele&or of Bavaria, he compofed the opera of Ido- 
meneo for the carnival of that year. The general merit 
of this opera is fo great, that it might ferve alone for 
the bafis of a difttnguilhtd reputation. At his twenty- 
fifth year he was invited to Vienna, where he continued 
fpreading, as from a centre, the tafte of his compofi- 
tions through all Germany, and the luftre of his name 
over the whole of Eurooe. 

Of all the virtuofi of the piano forte who then crowd- 
ed Vienna, Mozart was much the moft Ikilful. His 
finger was extraordinarily rapid and tafteful, and the 
execution of his left hand exceeded every thing that had 
before been heard. His touch w'as replete with deli- 
cacy and expreffion; and the profound ftudy he had be- 
llowed on his art, gave his performance a ftyle the moll 
brilliant and finifhed. His compofitions had a rapid 
circulation ; and in every new piece the connoifteurs 
were ftruck with the originality of its call, the novelty 
of the paflages, and the energy of the effeA. 

Jofeph 11. folicitous for the perferftion of the German 
opera, engaged Mozart to conrpofe a piece. He ac- 
1 cordingly 
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zsrt. cordingly produced L'enlevement du Serail; performed 

for the firlt time in 1782. It excited the jealoufy of 
the Italian company, who therefore ventured to cabal 
againft it. The emperor, addrefiing himfelf to the 
compofer, faid, “ It is too fine for our ears, my dear 
Mozart, and mod charmingly crowded with notes." 
M Precifely what it ought to be," replied the fpirited 
mufician, who juftly fufpe&ed 'hat this remark had 
been fuggefted to Jofeph by the envious Italians. 
“ Though I cannot deferibe, as an auricular evidence, 
{fays the faithful author of the biography), the ap 
plaufes and the admiration which this opera produced 
at Vienna, yet I have witnefled the enthuiiafm it exci- 
ted at Prague among all the connoifleurs, as well as 
among thofe whole ears were let's cultivated. It was 
laid, that all which had been heard before was not mu- 
fic: it drew the molt overflowing audiences: every 
body was amazed at its new traits of harmony, and at 
patfages fo original, and till then fo unheard from wind 
inflxuments." 

The cautious reader will perhaps hefitate to admit, 
in its fullett extent, this account by the author of the 
biography; but even after an allowance for fome exag- 
geration, the moft phlegmatic will grant that much mutt 
have been atchieved by this great mailer, to afford a 
hafis tor fo glowing a picture of the merit and fuccefs 
of L 'enlevement du Serail. During the compofition of 
this opera, Ire married Mademoifelle Weber, a diltin- 
guiflud virtuota ; and the piece was fuppofed to owe 
to this felicitous circumftance much of that endearing 
character, that tone of tendernefe, and that expreflion 
of the fofter paflions, which form its principal attrac- 
tions. 

“ The Marriage of Figaro," which was in the 
higheft. repute at all the theatres, was in the year 1787 
transformed into an Italian opera ; and Mozart, at the 
in fiance of the emperor, fet it to mufle. This piece 
was highly received everywhere, and kept poflefilon of 
the theatre at Prague during almolt the whole of the 
winter in which it firil appeared : numerous extracts 
were made from it, and the fongs and dances of Figaro 
were vociferated in the flreets, the gardens, and the ta- 
verns. Mozart came that very winter to Prague, and 
performed in public on the piano forte. His auditors 
at all times liltened to him with admiration; but when- 
ever he played extempore, and indulged the fpontaneous 
and uninterrupted fallies of his fancy, which he fome- 
tunes would for more than half an hour, every one was 
icized with the molt enthutiaflic raptures, and acknow- 
ledged the unrivalled rtfources of his imagination. A- 
bout this time the manager of the theatre contracted 
with him for the compofition of a new opera, which, 
when produced, was called II dijfoluto Punito, or Don 
Giovanni. His reputation was now fo exalted, that the 
Bohemians piqued themfelves on the circumflance that 
this opera was compofed for their entertainment. 

Put this fame, this great and univerfal applaufe, had 
not yet produced to the admired artift any folk! advan- 
tages ; he had obtained no place, no fettled income; 
hut fubfifled by his operas, and the intlruCtions and oc- 
cational concerts which he gave. The profits of thefe 
proved infufficient for the llyle which he was obliged 
to fupport; and his finances became much deranged. 
The critical fituation in which he now found himfelf, 
tnade him refolve to quit Vienna, and leek an afylum in 
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London ; to which metropolis he had often been invi- 
ted ; but Jofeph nominating him compofiteur de la 
ebambre, though, w’ith a very inadequate falary, he was 
induced to accept it; and Germany had the advantage 
of retaining him. 

It is lamentable that premature genius too rarely en- 
joys a long career ; The acceleration of nature in the 
mental powers feems to hurry the progrefs of the ani- 
mal oeconomy, and to anticipate the regular dole of 
temporal exigence. 

In the year 1791, Mozart, juft after he bad received 
the appointment of Muitre de chapelle of the church of 
St Peter, and when he was only thirty-five years of 
age, paid the laft tribute ; and left the world at once 
to admire the brilliancy, and lament the flior tnefs of his 
earthly fojournment. 

Indefatigable, even to his death, he produced, during 
the laft few months of his life, his three great mailer 
pieces La Finite Enchanlee, La Clemence de Titus, and 
a Rajtdem, his lail produftion. La Flutte Enchantee was 
compofed for one of the theatres at Vienna; and no 
dramatic Olio could ever boail a greater fuccefs. Every 
air llruck the audience with a new and fweet furprife ; 
and the tout enftmlle was calculated to afford the deeoett 
and moll varied imprefllons. This piece had, in fad, 
fo great a number of fuccefiive representations, that for 
a long time it was unneccflary to confult the opera- 
bill ; which only announced a permanent novelty. And 
the aiis feleded from it, and repeated throughout the 
empire, as well in the cottage as in the palace, and 
which the echoes have refounded in the moil diftant 
provinces, favoured the idea that Mozart had a&ually 
the delign to enchant all Germany with his Flutte En- 
chantee. 

La Clemence de Titus was requefled by the flates of 
Bohemia for the coronation of Leopold. The compo- 
fer began it in his carriage during his route to Prague, 
and finifhed it in eighteen days. 

Some circumllances attending the compofition of the 
piece which we have already mentioned as the lafl ef- 
fort of his genius, are too interefting to be omitted. A 
fhort time before his death, a llranger came to him with 
the requeft that he would compofe, as fpeedily as pof- 
fible, a requiem for a catholic prince, who, perceiving 
himfelf on the verge of the grave, wifhed, by the exe- 
cution of fuch a piece, to foothe his mind, and familia- 
rife it to the idea of his approaching difFolution. Mo- 
zart undertook the work ; and the flranger depofited 
with him as a lecurity 400 ducats, though the fum de- 
manded was only 2or. The compofer immediately be- 
gan the work, and during its progrefs felt his mind un- 
ufually raifed and agitated. He became at length fo 
infatuated with his requiem, that he employed not only 
the day, but fome hours of the night in its compofition. 
One day, while he was converfing with Madame Mo- 
zart on the fubjeift, he declared to her that he could not 
but be perfuaded that it was for himfelf he was writing 
this piece. His wife, diltrefled at her inability to dif- 
fipate fo melancholy an impreffion, prevailed on him to 
give her the /core. He afterwards appearing fomewhat 
tranquillized, and more mailer of himfelf, fhe returned 
the /core to him, and he foon relapfed into his former 
defpondency. On the day of his death he alked for 
the requiem, which was accordingly brought to his bed: 
“ Was I not right (faid he), when I declared that it 

N n 
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Motart. was for rnyfclf I was compofing this funeral piece ? 
1 And the tears trickled irom his eyes. 1 Ins produc- 

tion of a man, imprefled during its compofition with a 
prefentiment of his approaching death, is unique in its 
kind, and contains paflages which have frequently drawn 
tears from the performers. 

Only one complaint efcaped him during his malady : 
«» I muft quit life (faid he), precifely at the moment 
when I could enjoy it, free from care and inquietude ; 
at the very time when, independent of fordid fpecula- 
tions, and at liberty to follow my own principles and 
inclinations, I fhould only have to write from the im- 
pulfes of my own heart: and I am torn from my fa- 
mily juft when in a fituation to ferve it.” Mozart, at 
the time of h:s death, was conftderably involved in 
debt; but Vienna and Prague difputed the honour of 
providing for his widow and children. < 

The countenance of this great mafter did not indi- 
cate any thing uncommon. He was fmall of Itature; 
and, except his eyes, which were full of fire, there was 
nothing to announce fuperiority of talent. His air, 
unlefs when he was at the harpfichord, was that of an 
abfent man. But when he was performing, his whole 
phyfiognomy became changed : a profound ferioulnels 
recalled and fixed his eyes ; and his fentiments were ex- 
prefted in evety movement of his mufcles. Never has a 
muftcian more fuccefsfully embraced the whole extent 
of his art, and (hone with greater luftre in all its depart- 
ments. His great operas, no lefs than his mofl iimple 
fongs; his learned fymphonies as well as his airy 
dances—all carry the ftamp of the richeft imagination, 
the dee pc ft fenlibility, and the pureft tafte. All his 
works develope the originality of his genius ; and im- 
ply a mind great and exalted ; an imagination which 
flrikes out for itfelf a new courfe. He therefore me- 
rits to be ranked with that fmall number of original 
geniufes, thofe phenomena fplendida, who form an epoch 
in their art, by carrying it to perfection, or giving it 
an unknown career. 

It is in the employment of wind inftruments that 
Mozart dilplays his greateft powers. His melody is 
always ftmpie, natural, and full of force ; and exprtfles 
with precifion the fentiments and individual fttuations 
of his perfonages. He wrote with extraordinary faci- 
lity. “ La Clemente dt Titus,” the reader will recoiled, 
coft him the ftudy of but eighteen days; and his re- 
quiem, which is equal in length to an opera, was pro- 
duced in four weeks. It is alio worthy of remark, that 
the overture to his Ton Giovanni was not begun till 
the night before the piece was be performed. At 
midnight, after having devoted the evening to amufe- 
ment, he locked himfelt up in his ftudy, and compofed 
it in a few hours. His memory was wonderfully reten- 
tive, as we may judge from his copying by recolledion 
the miferere at Rome. But a fad equally aftonifhing 
is, that, foon diicovering the eagernefs of people to pro- 
cure his woiks, and fearful that they might be pirated, 
it was his conftant cuftom to tranfenbe Irom \\ie feures 
of his fonatas only a part for one hand, and at the pub- 
lic performance to fupply the other by memory. 

He very early began to difplay that true dignity of 
an artift which renders him indifferent to the praifes of 
thofe who are unqualified to judge. I he commenda- 
tions of the ignorant great he never confidered as fame. 
His hearers, whether the wealthy or the titled; muft 
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have acquired fome credit for their judgment before he Mnnrt 
could be ambitious of their applaufe. Indeed he en- 
tertained fo juft a fenfe of fcientific elevation and im- 
portance, that he would in lift upon refped. And the 
lead noife or idle babble, while he was at the inftru- 
ment, excited a difpleafure which he was too indignant 
to conceal. Once, to the honour of his feelings, he 
fuddenly rofe from Ws feat, and left his inattentive au- 
ditory to experience the keen though blent reproach of 
infulted genius. 

His mind was by no means unlettered ; nor was it 
embellilhed with one fcience alone. He was mafter of 
feveral languages, and had made confiderable progrefs in 
the mathematics. He was honeft, mild, generous, full 
of franknefs ; and with his friends had an air at once 
amiable, gay, and free from the leaft tindure of pe- 
dantry. 

Far from viewing with envy the fuccefs of others, a 
weaknefs too clofely interwoven in the general nature of 
man, he was always juft to the talents of his fellow pro- 
feffors ; and valued and rcfpe&ed merit wherever he 
found it; a clearer proof of which cannot be adduced 
than the following circumftance : At a concert, where 
a new piece compofed by the celebrated Jofeph Haydn 
was performed, a certain mufician, who never difeovered 
any thing worthy of praife except in his own produc- 
tions, did not fail to criticife the mufic ; exclaiming to 
Mozart, “ There now! there again! why, that i^ not 
what / fhould have done:” “No; neither fhould I 
(replied Mozart); but do you know why? Becaufe 
neither you nor I fhould have been able to conceive 
ft.” 

MUMBO-Jumbo, a flrange bugbear employed by 
the Pagan Mandingoes (fee Manding, SuppL) for the 
purpofe of keeping their women in fubje&ion. Poly- 
gamy being allowed among thefe people, every man 
manies as many wives as he can conveniently maintain; 
and the cenfequence is, that family quarrels fometimes 
rife to fuch a heght, that the hufband’s authority is 
not fufficient to reftore peace among the ladies. On 
thefe occafions, the interpofttion of Mumbo-Jumbo is 
called in ; and it is always decifive. I his ftrange mi- 
nifter of juftice, who is either the huftnnd himfelf, or 
fome perfon inftru«fted by him, d.lguiied in a fort o. 
mafquerade habit, made of the bark of trees, and arm- 
ed with the rod of public authority, announces his 
coming by loud and difinal fereams in the woods near 
the town. He begins the pantomime at the approach 
of night; and as foon as it is dark, he enters the town, 
and proceeds to the Bentang or market-place, at which 
all the inhabitants immediately aftemble. 

It may eauly he fuppofed that this exhibition is not 
much rehlhed by the women ; for as the perfon in dd- 
guife is entirely unknown to them, every married fe- 
male fufpe&s that the vifit may pofiibly be intended 
for herfelf; but they dare not refufe to appear when they 
are fummoned ; and the ceremony commences with fongs 
and dances, which continue till midnight, about which 
time Mumbo fixes on the offender. This unfortunate 
viftim being thereupon immediately feized, is (tripped 
naked, tied to a poll, and feverely Icourged with Mum- 
bo’s rod, amidft the fhouts and derifion of the whole 
affembly ; and it is remarkable, that the reft of the wo- 
men are the loudeft in their exclamations on this occafion 
agaiuft their unhappy filter. Daylight puts an end to this 
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nfty inJeccnt am! unmanly revel. It is truly aftonifhing that 
II the women fhould be deluded by fo clumfy an im- 
rr^‘ pofture, and tliat the men (hould fo faithfully keep 

their own iecret. That the women are deluded feems 
evident; for Mr Park allures us, that the drefs of Mum- 
bo is fuffered to hang on a tree at the entrance of each 
town; which could hardly be the cafe, if the women v/ere 
not perfuaded that it is the drefs of fome fupernatural 
being. 

MUMSHY, a Perfian fecretary or writer. 
MUNSUB, in the language of Bengal, a dignity or 

command conferred by the emperor. 
MUNSUB DA R, a dignitary or commander. 
MURRAY (William), afterwards Earl of Mans- 

field and Lord Chief Juilice of England, was the fourth 
fon of David Vifcount Stormont. He was born on 
the 2d day of March 1705 at Perth, in the kingdom 
of Scotland, of which kingdom his father was a peer. 
His refidence in Scotland, however, was of Ihort dura- 
tion ; for he was carried up to London at the early age 
of three years. Jience his total exemption from the 
peculiarities of the dialed of his native country. 

At the age of fourteen he was admitted as a king’s 
fcholar of Weftminiler fchool; and during his refidence 
in that feminary, fays his contemporary Bifhop New- 
ton, he gave early proofs of his uncommon abilities, 
not fo much in his poetry, as in his other exercifes ; and 
particularly in his declamations, which were fure tokens 
and prognoftics of that eloquence which grew up to 
fuch maturity and perfedion at the bar, and in both 
houfes of pailiament. At the eledion in May 1723, 
he flood firft on the lift of thofe gentlemen who were 
fent to Oxford, and was entered of Chrift Church, June 
the iSth, in that year. In the year 1727 he had taken 
the degree of B. A. and on the death of King George 
the Fit ft, was amongft thofe of the univerlity who com- 
pofed verfes on that event. 

In April 1723 he was admitted a ftudent of Lin- 
coln’s Inn, though he Itiil continued to refide much in 
the univerfity; where, on the 26th of June 1730, he took 
the degree of M. A. and foon afterwards left Oxford, 
determined to make the totir of Europe before be Ihould 
devote himfelf ierioufly to buiinefs. About this period 
he wrote two letters to a young nobleman on the ftudy 
of ancient and modern hiftory, which are publiflied by 
his biographer Mr Holliday, and fliew how amply his 
own mind was then (tored with general literature. 

On his return to England he commenced his legal 
ftudies; but proceeded not in the way then ufually 
adopted, of labouring in the chambers of a fpecial 
pleader, or copying (to ufe the words of Elackftone) 
the trafh of an attorney’s office. Being blefled with 
the powers of oratory in their higheft perfection, and 
having foon an opportunity of difplaying them, he very 
early acquired the notice of the chancellor and the 
judges, as well as the confidence of the inferior prac- 
tders. How much he was regarded in the houfe of 
lords, Pope’s well-known couplet will prove: 

CFac’d as thou art with all the power of words, 
60 known, fo honour’d at the houfe of lords. 
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The graces of his elocution, however, produced their 

ufual effeCt with a certain clafs of people, who would 
not believe that fuch bright talents could aflbeiate with 
the more folid attainments of the law, or that a man of 
genius and vivacity could be a profound lawyer. As 
Pope obferved at that time, 

The Temple late two brother ferjeants faw> 
Who deem’d each other oracles of law ; 
With equal talents thefe congenial fouls, 
One lull’d the exchequer, and one ftunn’d the rolls ; 
Each had a gravity would make you fplit, 
And Ihook his head at Murray as a wit. 

It is remarkable that this ridiculous prejudice ac- 
companied Lord Mansfield to the end of his judicial 
life, in fpite of daily proofs exhibited in the court of 
King s Bench and in the Houfe of Lords, of very pro- 
found knowledge of the abftrufeft points of jurifpru- 
dence. Lord Chefterfield has given his fan&ion to this 
unfounded opinion. In a letter to his fon, dated Feb. 
12. 1754, he fays, “ The prefent Solicitor General 
Murray has lefs law than many lawyers, but he has 
more pia&ice than any, merely upon account of his elo- 
quence, of which he has a never-failing ftream.” 

In the outfet of Lord Mansfield’s life, it will be the 
lefs furpriling, that a notion (hould have been entertain- 
ed of his addi&ing himfelf to the purfuits of Belles 
Lettres too much, when the regard (hewn to him by 
Mr Pope, who defpotically ruled the regions of liter- 
ature at that period, is confidered. That great Poet 
feemed to entertain a particular affection for our young 
lawyer, and was eager to fliew him marks of his regard. 
He addrefled to him his imitation of the 6th Epiftle of 
the Firft Book of Horace ; and even condefcended to 
become his mafter in the ait of elocution. “ Mr Mur- 
ray (fays his biographer) wag one day furpriled by a 
gentleman of Lincoln’s Inn, who could take the liberty 
of entering his rooms without the ceremonious intro- 
duHion of a fervant, in the fingolar aft of praftifing 
the graces of a fpeaker at a glafs, while Pope fat by in 
the charaftcr of a friendly preceptor. Mr Murray, on 
this occalion, paid that poet the handfome compliment 
of, Tu es mihi Macenas (a).” 

Whatever propeniities this fprightly lawyer might 
have towards polite literature, he did not permit them 
to divert his attention from his profeffion. He foon 
diftinguifhed himfelf in an extraordinary manner, as 
may be feen by thofe who are conveifart with, or chuie 
to refer to the Books of Reports. In the year 17^6, 
the murder of Captain Portcous by a mob in Edin- 
burgh, after he had bden reprieved, oceafioned a cen- 
fure to fall on that city, and a bill of pains and pe- 
nalties was brought into Parliament againft the Lord 
Provoft and the corporation; which, after various modifi- 
cations, and a firm and unabated oppofition in every fta ’-e 
of its progreis, paffed into a law. In both Houfes Mr 
Murray was employed as an advocate, and fo much to 
the fatisfaftion of his clients, that afterwards, in Sep- 
tember 1743, he was prefented with the freedom of 
Edinburgh in a gold box, pi oftfTedly, as it was decla- 
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Murray. 

(a) It is thus that eminence is attained even by genius, and Mr Murray was properly employed ; chough we 
00 not clearly perceive tlie me of the glafs, when bis mafter was watching all his geftures. 
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Murray, for his fignal fervices by his fpeeches to both Houfes 

of Parliament in the conduit of that bulinefs. 
On the 24th of November 1748, he had married Lady 

Elizabeth Finch, daughter of the Earl of Winchelfea, 
and in the month of November I742» wa3 appointed 
Solicitor General in the place of Sir John Strange, 
who refigned (b). Fie likewife was chofen to repre- 
fent the town of Boroughbridge in Parliament, for 
which place he was alfo returned in 1747 and 

In the month of March 1746-7 he was appointed 
one of the managers for the impeachment of Lord 
Lovat by the Houfe of Commons, and it fell to his lot 
to obferve on the evidence previous to the Lords giving 
their judgment. This talk he executed with fo much 
candour, moderation, and gentleman-like propriety, that 
Lord Talbot, at the conclufion of his ipecch, paid him 
the following compliment: “ The abilities of the learn- 
ed'manager who j nil now fpoke, never appeared with 
greater fplendour than at this very hour, when his can- 
dour and humanity has been joined to thofe great abi- 
lities which have already made him fo confpicuous, that 
I hope one day to fee him add luftre to the dignity of 
the firft civil employment in this nation.” Lord Lovat 
himfelf alfo bore teftimony to the abilities of his adver- 
fary: “ I thought myfelf (fays his lordfhip) very much 
loaded by one Murray (c), who your Lordfhips know 
was the bittereft evidence there was againd me. I have 
iince fuffered by another Mr Murray, who, I muft fay 
with pleafure, is an honour to his country, and whofe 
eloquence and learning is much beyond what is to be 
expreft by an ignorant man like me. I heard him 
with pleafure, though it was againft me. I have the 
fconpur to be his relation, though perhaps he neither 
knows it nor values it. I wifh that his being born in 
the North may not hinder him from the preferment that 
his merit and learning deferve.” 

During the time that Mr Murray continued in office, 
he fupported, with great ability, the adminiftration 
with which he was connefted ; and, of courfe, rendered 
himfelf obnoxious to thofe who were in oppolition. 
Nothing, however, could be urged either againlt hts 
public conduit or his private life ; but he was involved 
fn fome trouble by an ill-devifed tale, concurring with 
the known principles of the family of 8to-mont, to 
make him fufpedted of Jacobitifm. Of this affair, a full 
and particular account is given by the late Lord Mel- 
combe in the following words: 

u Meffrs Murray, Fawcett, and Stone, were much 
acquainted, if not fchool-fcllows, in earlier life. I heir 
fortune led them different ways; Fawcett’s was to be a 
country lawyer and recorder of Newcaftle. Johnfon, 
now Bifhop of Glouceiter, was one of their affociates. 

On the day the King’s birth-day was kept, they dined Mum 
at the Dean of Durham’s at Durham; this Fawcett, """V 
Lord Ravenfworth, Major Davifon, and one or two 
more, who retired after dinner into another room. The 
converfation turning upon the late Bifhop of Glou. 
ceiter’s preferments, ic was alked who was to have his 
prebend of Durham ? The Dean faid, that the lad news 
from London was, that Dr Johnfon was to have it: 
Fawcett faid, he was glad that Johnfon got off fo well, 
for he remembered him a Jacobite feveral years ago, 
and that he ufed to be with a relation of his who was 
very difaffefted, one Vermon, a mercer, where the Pre- 
tender’s health was frequently drunk. This palling 
among a few familiar acquaintance, was thought no 
more of at the time : it fpread, however, fo much in the 
North (how 1 never heard accounted for), and reached 
town in fuch a manner, that Mr Pelham thought it ne- 
ceffary to defire Mr Vane, who was a friend to Faw- 
cett, and who employed him in his bufinefs, to write to 
Fawcett, to know if he had faid this of Johnfou, and if 
he had, if it was true. 

“ Tliis letter was written on the 9th of January ; it 
came to Newcaftle the Friday following. Fawcett 
was much furprifed ; but the poll going out in a few . 
hours after its arrival, he immediately acknowledged 
the letter by a long, but uot very explicit, anfwer. 
This Friday happened to be the club day of the neigh- 
bouring gentlemen at Newcaftle. As foon as Lord 
Ravenfworth, who was a patron and employer of Faw- 
cett, came into the town, Faw-cett acquainted him with 
the extraordinary letter he had received ; he told him 
that he had already anfwered it ; and being alked to 
fhew the copy, faid he kept none ; but defired Lord 
Ravenfworth to recolleft if he held fuch a converfation 
at the Deanry of Durham the day appointed for the 
birth-day. Ravenfworth recollected nothing at all of 
it: they went to the club together, and Ravenfworth 
went the next morning to fee his mother in the neigh- 
bourhood, with whom he ftaid till Monday; but this 
thing of fuch confequence lying upon his thoughts, he 
returned by Newcaftle. He and Fawcett had another 
converfation and in endeavouring to rcfrelh each other’s 
memory about this dreadful delinquency of Johnion, 
F'awcett faid he could not recolledt pofitively at fuch a 
diftance of time, whether Johnfon drank thefe healths, 
or had been prefent at the drinking of them, but that 
Murray and Stone had done both feveral times. Ra- 
venfworth was exceffively alarmed at this with relation 
to Stone, on account of his office about the prince; 
and thus the affair of Johnfon was quite forgotten, and 
the epifode became the principal part There were 
many more conferences between Ravenfworth and Faw- 

cett 

(b) On this occafion a doggrel poem was publiffied by one Morgan, a perfon then at the bar, entitled, “ The 
Caufidicade,” in which all the principal lawyers were fuppofed to urge their refpedive claims to the poll. At 
the conclufion it is faid, . , . , _ 

Then Murray, prepar d with a fine panegyric 
In praife of himfelf, would have fpoke it like Garrick ; 
But the Prefident flopping him faid, “ As in truth 
“ Your worth and your praife is in every one’s mouth, 
“ ’Tis needlefs to urge what’s notorioufly known, 
“ The office, by merit, is your’s all muft own ; 
“ The voice of the public approves of the thing, 
“ Concurring with that of the Court and the King.” 

(c) One of the evidences againft him. 
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jyfjiy. cett upon this fubjeft, in which the latter always per- 

wJ that Stone and Murray were prefent at the drink- 
ing, and did drink thofe healths. It may be obferved 
here, that when he was examined upon oath, he fwore 
to the year 1731 or 1732, at lateft. Fawcett comes 
up as ufual about his law bufinefs, and is examined by 
MeiTrs Pelham and Vane, who never had heard of Mur- 
ray or Stone being named r he is afked, and anfwers 
only with relation to Johnfon, never mentioning either 
of the others ; but the love of his country, his king, 
and pofterity, burned fo ftrongly in Ravenfworth’s 
bofom, that he could have no rdf till he had difeovered 
this enormity. Accordingly, when he came to town, 
he acquainted the miniftry and almoft all his great 
friends with it, and infilled upon the removal of Stone. 
The minillry would have flighted it as it deferved ; but 
as he perCfted, and had told fo many of it, they could 
not help laying it before the king, v/ho, though he 
himfclf flighted it, was advifed to examine it ; which 
examination produced this molt injudicious proceeding 

*Li Id-in parliament*.” 
:ct$Uyia. 'i his is Lord Melcombe’s account; and the fame 

author informs us, that Mr Murray, when he heard of 
the committee being appointed to examine this idle af 
fair, feat a meflage to the king, humbly to acquaint 
him, that if he fhould be called before fuch a tribunal 
on fo fcandalous and injurious an account, he would re- 
fign his office, and would refufe to anfwer. It came, 
however, before the Houfe of Lords, 22d January 1753, 
on the motion of the Duke of Bedford. 

The debate was long and heavy, fays Lord Mel- 
combe; the Duke of Bedford’s performance model ate 
enough; he divided the Houfe, but it was not told, for 
there went below the bar with him the Earl Harcourt, 
Lord Townfhend, the Bifhop of Worcefter, and Lord 
Talbot only. The Bifhop of Norwich and Lord Har 
court both fpoke, not to much purpofe ; but neither of 
them in the lealt fupported the Duke’s quellion. 

Upon the whole, Lord Melcombe concludes, “It 
was the word judged, the worlt executed, and the woril 
fupported point that I ever faw of fo much expecta- 
tion.” 

The King, his late Majefly, viewed it in its true 
light; and is reported to have faid, “ Whatever they 
were when Weftminfter boys, they are now my very 
good friends.” He was likewife, as we have been in- 
formed by a gentleman conne&ed with the family of 
Stormont, fo delighted with Mr Murray’s fpeech in his 
own vindication, that he defined to have a copy of it, 
as a model of dignified and candid eloquence. Faw- 
cett, the original author of the ftory, feems indeed to 
have been a very fneaking knave, totally unworthy of 
credit. Bifhop Johnfon, who was overlooked in the 
turmoil, excited by the fuppofed guilt of Murray and 
Stone (fee Stone, in this Suppi), went to Fawcett’s 
chambers in the Temple, and defired an interview. Be- 
ing told by the fervant that his mafler was not at home, 
He renewed his vifit very early next morning, and de- 
clared his refolution to wait till Mr Fawcett fhould 
rife, the laundrefs having inadvertently confefled that 
he was ftill in bed. Fawcett, upon this, left his thorny 
pillow with reluffance; for fomething (harper than 
thorns (fays Mr Holliday) awaited him, which he could 
not now polfibly avoid. The refult of the interview 
produced expreffions of deep contrition, together with 

a letter, addrefled to the Lord Bifhop of Gloucefler, Mu ny. 
acknowledging, in the moft explicit terms, that his  
Lordfhip was innocent of the charge which he had been 
the inftrument of bringing againft him. 

On the advancement of Sir Dudley Rider to the 
chief jufticefhip of the King’s Bench in 17,-4, Mr 
Murray fucceeded him as attorney gtneral; and on his 
death, November 1756, again became his fucceffor as 
chief juflice, when he was created B ;roii of Mansfield, 
in the county of Nottingham, with remainder to the 
heirs male oi his body lawfully begotten. 

As foon as Lord Mansfield was ellablithed in the 
King’s Bench, he began to make improvements in the 
practice of that court. On the 12th of November,' 
four days after he had taken his feat, he made a very 
neceffary regulation, obferving, “ Where we have no 
doubt, we ought not to put the parties to the delay 
and txpence of a farther argument^ nor leave other per- 
fons, who may be interelled in the determination of a 
point fo general, unneceflarily under the anxiety of fuf- 
pence.” 

The anxiety of fufpence, from this period, was no 
longer to be complained of in the court of King’s 
Bench. The regularity, pun&uality, and difpatch of 
the new chief juiiicc, afforded fuch general fatisfa&ion, 
that they, in procefs of time, drew into that court moft 
of the caufes which could be brought there for deter- 
mination. 

Sir Jame? Burrows fays, “ I am informed, that at 
the fittings for London and Middlefex only, there are 
not fo few as 8co caufes fet down in a year, and all dif- 
pofed of. And though many of them, efpecially in 
London, are of conliderable value, there are not more, 
upon an average, than between 20 and 30 ever heard of 
afterwards in the fliape of fpecial verdi&a, fpecial cafi*, 
motions for new trials, or in arrefl of judgment. Of a 
bill of exceptions there has been no inltance (I do not 
include judgments upon criminal profecutions; they are 
neceflary confequences of the convictions). My report5 
give but a very faint idea of the extent of the whole buti- 
uefs which comes before the court: I only report what 
I think may be of ufe as a determination or illuitration 
of fomc matter of law. I take no notice of the nume- 
rous queftions of fa& which are heard upon affidavits 
(the moft. tedious and irkfome part of the whole bufi- 
nefs). I take no notice of a variety of conteftations,. 
which, after having been fully difeufftd, are decided 
without difficulty or doubt. I take no notice of many 
cafes which turn upon a conftru&ion fo peculiar anj 
particular, as not to be likely to form a precedent for 
any other cafe. And yet, notwithftanding this immen- 
flty of bulinds, it is notorious, that, in confequence of 
method, and a few rules which have been laid down to 
prevent delay (even where the parties themfelves would 
willingly confent to it), nothing now hangs in court. 
Upon the laft day of the very laft term, if we exclude 
fuch motions of the term as by defire of the parties went 
over of courfe as peremptories, there was not a Angle 
matter of any kind that remained undetermined, except- 
ing one cafe relating to the proprietary Lordfhip of Ma- 
ryland, which was profeffedly poftponed on account of 
the prefent fituation of America. One might fpeak to 
the fame effeft concerning the laft day of any former 
term for fome years backward.” 

The fame author alfo informs ue, that, excepting two 
cafe,g, 
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..Mu ray. cafes, there had not been, from the 6th of November 

1 

1756 to the time of his then prefent publication, 26th 
May 1776, a final difference of opinion in the court in 
any cafe, or upon any point whatfoever. ‘ It is re- 
markable, too (he adds), that, excepting thefe two 
cafes, no judgment given during the fame period has 
been reverfed, either in the exchequer chamber or m 
parliament : and even thefe rcverfals were with great 
diverfity of opinion among the judges ” Of the two 
cafes hete mentioned, one was the famous queffion con- 
cerning literary property, which the majority of the 
judges of the court of King’s Bench held to be perma- 
nent ; and in fupport of which opinion, fuch arguments 
were urged by the chief juftice, as have not yet ptihaps 
been completely anfwered. 

The ill fuccefs of the war, which had lately been begun, 
occafioned a change in the admuiiftration ; and the con- 
fli£ts of contending parties rendered it imprafticahle for 
the crown, at that junfture, to fettle a new miniftry. In 
order, therefore, to give paufe to the violence of both 
Tides, Lord Mansfield was induced to accept the poft of 
chancellor of the exchequer on the 9th of April 1757; 
which he held until the 2d of July in the fame year. 
During this interval, he employed himfelf, with great 
fuccefs” to bring about a coalition ; which being effect- 
ed, produced a feries of events, which raifed the glory 
of Great Britain to the higheft point at which it has 
ever been feen. In the fame year he was offered, but 
refufed, the bffice of Lord High Chancellor; and in 
November 1758, he was ele&ed a governor of the char- 
ier houfe, in the room of the Duke of Marlborough, 
then lately deceafed. 

For feveral years after this period, the tenor of Lord 
- Mansfield’s life was marked only with a moll fedulous 

o'i(charge of the duties of his office. In 1 760 Geo. II. 
died, and the new reign commenced with alterations 
in the adminiftration ; which gave rife to a virulent ipi- 
rit of oppofition, conduced with a degree of violence 
and afperity never known at any former time. Asa 

f friend to the then adminiftration, Lord Mansfield was 
marked out for a more than ordinary fhare of malicious 
inveftive. ' It is in allufion to this, that Warburton, af- 
ter tracing the rife and progrefs of the irreligion and H- 
centioufnefs which then prevailed, and obferving that, 
amid fuch general corruption, the pure adminiftration 
of public juftice ftill afforded a cheerful confohtion to 
thinking men, proceeds thus: 

“ But the evil genius of England would not fuffer us 
to enjoy it long ; for, as if envious of this lail iupport 
of government, he hath now inftigated his blacked 
agents to every extent of their malignity ; who, after 
the moft villainous infults on all other orders and ranks 
in fociety, have at length proceeded to calumniate even 
the king’s fupreme court of juftice, under its ableft and 
moft unblemUhed adminiftration. After this, who will 
not be tempted to defpair of his country, and fay with 
the good old man in the feene, 

• “ Ipfujt (uplat falus 
“ Seri'are, prorfus non potejl, hanc Famtliam (n) ?'* 

A change of adminiftration again took place in 1765, . 
which introduced the Marquis tif Rockingham and his 
friends to govern the countryq and the meafures then 
adopted not agreeing with Lord MansPeld’s lentimenu, 
he, for the firft time, became an opponent of govern, 
ment. On the bill for repealing the (lamp aft, he ipokc, 
and divided againft it ; and is fuppofed to have had 
feme fhare in the compofition of the protefts on that 
occafion, though he did not fign them. In the fame 
year, he is faid to have animadverted, with no fmall de- 
gree of feverity, on the incautious expreffions of Lord 
Camden, on the affair of prohibiting the exportation of 
corn, that it was but a 40 days tyranny at the outfide 
(*)• . , . 

In 1767, the Diffenters caufe was determined, in 
which Lord Mansfield delivered a fpeech, which has 
fince been printed, and fhews his Lordfhip to have been 
a fteady friend to religious toleration, as well as to the 
rights of the eftablifhed church. The confcientious Dif- 
fenters themfelves lavifhed upon that fpeech the higheft 
praife ; whilft others of them, in the fuccetding year, 
deluged the public prints with torrents of abufe on the 
Chief Juftice. In that year was the general eleftion. 
Mr Wilkes returned from abroad, became a candidate 
for the city of London, and afterwards was chofen re- 
prefentative for the county of Middltfex. Having been 
outlawed fome years before, he now applied for a re- 
verfal of that proceeding. On the 8th of June, the 
confideration of it came before the court of King’s 
Bench ; when the judges delivered their opinions very 
fully, and were unanimous that the outlawry was ille- 
gal, and muft be reverfed. On this occafion Lord Mans- 
field took the opportunity of entering into a full ftate- 
rr.ent of the cale, and a juftification of his own conduft. 
The reader will find the cafe reported by Sir James 
Burrow; from whom we fhall extraft the tollowing, 
which appears to have been the moft important part ot 
his Lordihip’s fpeech : 

“ It is fit to take fome notice of the various terrors 
hung out; the numerous crowds which have attended, 
and now attend, in and about the hall, out ot all reach 
of hearing what paffes in court; and the tumults which 
in other places have (hamefully infulted all order and, go- 
vernment. Audacious addreffes in print diftate to us, 
from thofe they call the people, the judgment to be gi- 
ven now, and afterwards upon the conviftion. Reaions 
of policy are urged, from danger to the kingdom, by 
commotions and general confufion. 

“ Give ire leave to take the opportunity of this great 
arrd refpeftable audience, to let the whole world know 
all luch attempts are vain. Unleis v/e have been able 
to find an error which will bear us cut to reverfe the 
outlawry, it muft be affirmed. The conftitution does 

-not allow reafons of Hate to influence our judgment: 
God 

f n) See the dedication of the tth edition of the Divine legation of Mofes, which deferves to be read at pre- v ' _ 1 > n • • . 1 . .1 1 _ 1 * T  . n   

phlet publ 
-teprinted in Debrell’s Debates, Vol. IV. p. 3^4. 
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f, Qod forbid it (hould ! We malt not regard political 
— confequences, how formidable foever they may be; we 

are bound to fay, Fiat JuJUtia, mat Ccelum. The con- 
ftitution trufts the king with reafons of (late and poli- 
cy : He may pardon offences ; it is his to judge whe- 
ther the law or the criminal fhould yield. We have no 
election. None ofais encouraged or approved the com- 
m.ffioh of either of the crimes of which the defender is 
convifted : none of us had any hand in his being profe- 
cuted. As to myfelf, I took no part (in another place) 
in the addreffes for that profecution. We did not ad- 
vife or alfilt the defender to fly from juftice ; it was his 
own aft, and he muft take the confequences. None of 
us have been confulted, or had any thing to do with the 
prefent profecution. It is not in our power to ftop it ; 
it was not in our power to bring it on. We cannot 
pardon. We ate to fay what we take the law to be. 
If we do not fpeak our real opinions, we prevaricate 
with God and our own confciencea. 

“ I oafs over many anonymous letters I have recei- 
ved : thofe in print are public ; and fome of them have 
been brought judicially before the court. Whoever the 
writers are, they take the wrong way. I will do my 
duty unawed. What am I to fear ? That mendax in- 
famia from the prtfs, which daily coins falfe fadfs and 
falfe motives ? The lies of calumny carry no terror to 
me. I trull, that my temper of mind, and the colour 
and condudf of my life, have given me a fuit of armour 
again It thefe arrows. If, during this king’s reign, I 
have ever fupported his government, and afTiflcd his 
meafures, I have done it without any other reward than 
the confcioufnefs of doing what I thought right. If 1 
have ever oppofed, l have done it upon the points them- 
felves, without any collateral views. I honour the king, 
and refpedt the people. But many things acquired by 
the favour of either a-e, in my account, objedts not 
worth ambition. I wifh popularity ; but it is that po- 
pulaiity which follows, not that which is run after.— 
It is that popularity which, fooner or later, never fails 
to do jifftice to the purfuit of noble ends by noble 
means. I will not do that which my cor.fcience tells me 
is wrong upon this occafion, to gain the huzv.as of theu- 
lands, or the daily praife of all the papers which come 
from the prefs. I will not avoid doing what I think is 
right, though it Ibould draw on me the whole artillery of 
libels, all that falfehood and malice can invent, or the 
credulity of a deluded populace can fwallow. I can fay 
with a great magillrate, upon an occafion, and under 
circumltances not unlike, ‘ Ego hoc animo Jtmper fui, ut 
invidiam virtute part am, gloriam, non invidiam putaremd 

“ The threats go further than abide : Perfonal vio- 
lence is denounced. I do not believe it : it is not the 
genius of the word men of this country in the word of 
times. But I have let my mind at red. The lad end 
that can haopen to any man never comes too Coon, if 
he falls in fupport of the law and liberty of his country 
(for liberty is fynonymous to law and government). 
Such a fhock, too, mud be produ&ive of public good : 
It might awake the better part of the kingdom out of 
that lethargy which feems to have benumbed them ; 
and bring the mad part back to their fenfes, as men in- 
toxicated are fometimes dunned into fobriety 

“ Once for all, let it be underdood, that no endea- 
vours of this kind will influence any man who at preient 
its here. If they had any effeft, it would be contrary 

MUR 
to their intent: Leaning againd their impreffion might Murray, 
give a bias the other way. But I hope, and I know, 
that I have fortitude enough to redd even that weak* 
nefs. No libels, no threats, nothing that has happen- 
ed, nothing that can happen, will weigh a feather a- 
gaind allowing the defendant, upon this and every other 
quedion, not only tjie whole advantage he is intitled to 
from fubdantial law and judice, but every beneflt from 
the mod critical nicety of {orm, which any other defen- 
der could claim under the 1 ke objection. The only ef- 
fe& I feel is an anxiety to be able to explain the grounds 
upon which we proceed ; fo as to fatisfy all mankind, 
that a flaw of form given way to in this cafe, could not 
have been got over in any other.” 

In January 17 70, Lord Mansfield again was offered 
the Great Seal, which was given to Mr Charles York : 
and in Hilary Term 1771, he a third time declined the 
fame offer, and the Seal was tntruded to Lord Bathurd. 

The year 1770 was alfo memorable for various at- 
tacks made on his Lordfhip’s judicial chara&er, in both 
the Houfes of Lords and Commons. In one of thefe, 
the propriety of a dire&ion given to the jury in the cafe 
of the king and Woodfal was called in quedion; which 
occafioned his Lordfhip to produce to the Houfe a co- 
py of the unanimous opinion of the court of King’s 
Bench in that caufe ; which, after being much canvaf- 
fed and oppofed, was fuffered to dand its ground with- 
out being over-ruled. 

On the 19th of O&ober 1776, his Lordfhio was ad- 
vanced to the dignity of an Earl of Great Britain, by 
the title of the Eatl of Mansfield, and to his male iffu'*; 
and for want of fuch iflue, to Louifa Vifcountefs Stor- 
mont, and to her heirs male by David Vifcount Stormont 
her hufband. The fame title, in 1792, was limited to 
Lord Stormont himfelf; who afterwards fucceeded to it. 

We come now to a period of his Lordfhip's life, 
which furnifhes an event difgraceful to the age and 
country in which the fa6I was committed. An union 
of folly, enthufiafm, and knavery, had excited alarms in 
the minds of fome weak people, that encouragements 
were given to the favourers and profeffors of the Ro- 
man Catholic faith inconfiftent with religion and true 
policy. The aft of Padiament, which excited the cla- 
mour, had paffed with little oppofition, and had not 
received any extraordinary fupport from Lord Mans 
field. The minds of the public were inflamed by art - 
ful mifrepvefentations ; the rage of a popular mob was 
foon direfted towards the molt eminent perions. Ac- 
cordingly, in the night between Tuefday the 6th and 
Weduefiay theyth of June 1780, his Lordlhip’s houfe in 
Bloomfbury Square was attacked by a party of rioters, 
who, on the Friday and Tuefday preceding, had, to the 
amount of many thousands, furrounded die avenues of 
both Houfes of Parliament, under pretence of attending 
Lord George Gordon when he preferred the petition 
from the Proteftant Affociation. On Tuefday evening 
the prifon of Newgate had been thrown open, all the 
combultible part reduced to afhes, and the felons let 
loofe upon- the public. It was after this attempt to de- 
itroy the means of fecuring the viftims of criminal jii- 
ftice that the rioters alfaulted the refidence of the chief 
magifirate of the firft criminal court in the kingdom ; 
nor were they dilperfed till they had burnt all the fur- 
niture, piftures, books, manuferipts, deeds, and, in 
ihort, evtry thing which fire could confume in his Lordj. 
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fhip’g lioufe ; fo that nothing remained bat the walls, 
which were feen next morning almolt red-hot from the 
violence of the flames, prefenting a melancholy and aw- 
ful ruin to the eyes of the paflengers. For a fuller ac- 
count of thofe dreadful riots, fee Britain, n° 644. En- 
cyclopedia. 

So unexpe&ed was this daring outrage on order and 
government, that it burit on Lord Mansfield without 
his being prepared in the flighteft manner to refill it. 
He efcaped with his life only, and retired to a place of 
fafety, where he remained until the 14th of June, the 
laft day of term, when he again took his feat in the 
court of King’s Bench. “ The reverential filcnee (fays 
Mr Douglas) which was obferved when his Lordlhip 
refumed his place on the Bench, was expreffive of fenti- 
inents of condolence and refpedt, more affedding than the 
moll eloquent addrefs the occalion could have fuggefted. 

“ The amount of that part of Lord Mansfield’s lofs 
which might have been eltimated, and was capable ot a 
compenfation in money, is known to have been very 
great. This he had a right to recover againft the hun- 
dred. Many others had taken that courfe ; but his Lord- 
Ihip thought it more confiftent with the dignity of his 
chara&cr not to tefort to the indemnification provided 
by the legiflature. His fentiments, on the fubjedt of a 
reparation from the ftate, were communicated to the 
Board of Works in a letter, dat<*d 18th July 1780, 
written in confequence of an application which they 
had made to him (as one of the principal fuffereis), pur- 
fuant to directions from the treafury, founded on a vote 
of the Houfe of Commons, requefting him to ftate the 
nature and amount of his lofs. In that letter, after 
feme introductory expreffions of civility to the furveyor 
general, to whom it was addrefled, his Lordftnp fays, 
‘ Befiies what is irreparable, my pecuniary lofs is great. 
I apprehended no danger, and therefore took no precau- 
tion. But how great loever that lofs maybe, I think 
it does not become me to claim or expeCt reparation 
from the ftate. I have made up my mind to my mis- 
fortune, as I ought, with this confolation, that it came 
from thofe whofc objeCt manifeftly was general confu- 
lion and deftruction at home, in addition to a dangerous 
and complicated war abroad. If I fhould lay before 
you any account or computation of the pecuniary da- 
mage I have fuftained, it might feem a claim or expec- 
tation of being indemnified. Therefore you w ill have 
no further trouble upon this from, &c.—Mansfield” 

From this time the luftre of Lord Mansfield conti- 
nued to (bine with unclouded brightnefs until the end 
of his political life, unlefs his oppofition to the mea- 
fures of the prefent adminiftration, at the early period 
of their appointment, {hall be thought to detraeft, in 
fome i'mall degree, from his merit. It is certain many 
of his admirers faw, w’ith concern, a connection with the 
opponents of government at that junfture, fcarce com- 
patible with the dignity of the chief juftice of Great 
Britain. At length infirmities preffed upon him, and 
he became unable to attend his duty with the fame 
pundluality and affiduity w ith which he had been ac- 
cuftomed. It has been fuppofed, that he held his of- 
fice after he was difabled from executing the duties of 
it, from a wifh to fecure the luccefiion of it to a very 
particular friend. Be this as it may, the chief juftice 
continued in his office until the month of June 1788, 
when he fent in his refignation. * 

I 

From this period the bodily powers of his Lordfhip Mun* 
continued to decline ; his mental faculties, however, re- T' 
mained without decay almoft to the laft. During this 
time he was particularly inquifitive and anxious about 
the proceedings in France, and telt his fenfibility, in 
common with every good man, wounded by the hor- 
rible inftar.ee of democratic infatuation in the murder 
of the innocent Louis XVI. He lived juft long enough 
to exprefs his fatisfa&ion at the check given to the 
French by the Prince of Cobourg in March 1 793; on the 
20th of which month, after continuing fome days in a 
ftate of infenlibility, he departed this life, at the age of 
88 years. 

“ In his political oratory (fays a writer of the pre- 
fent times), he was not wdthout a rival; no one had the 
honour of fvrpajjing him ; and let it be remembered, 
that his competitor was Pitt. 

“ The rhetorician that addrefled himfelf to Tully in 
thefe memorable words—Demojlhenes tibi prmipuit ne 
primus ejfes Orator, tu Mi ne folus—anticipated their ap- 
plication to Mansfield and Pitt. If the one pofleffed 
Demofthenean fire and energy, the other was at leafl a 
Cicero. Their oratory differed in fpecies, but was equal 
in merit. There was, at leaft, no fuperiority on the 
fide of Pitt. Mansfield’s eloquence was not, indeed, of 
that daring, bold, declamatory kind, fo irreliftibly 
powerful in the momentary buftle of popular aflemblies ; 
but it w'as poffeffed of that pure and Attic fpirit, and 
fedu&ive power of perfualion, that delights, initru&s, 
and eventually triumphs. It has been very beautifully 
and juftly compared to a river, that meanders through 
verdant meads and flowery gardens, rtfle&ingin itscry- 
ftal bofom the varied objedfs that adoin its banks, and 
refrefhing the country through which it flows 

“ To iiluilrate his oratory by example, would require 
voluminous tranferipts from the records of Parliament; 
and it is unneceffary, as we can appeal to living recol- 
leftion. 

‘‘Having added weight and dignity to the office; of at- 
torney and folicitor general, his reputation as a fpeaker, a 
lawyer, and a politician, ele vated him to the peerage, and 
the exalted poll of chief juftice of England. He afeended 
to the dignities of ftate by rapid ftrides : they wrere not 
bellowed by the caprice of party favour or affe&ion. 
They were (as was faid of Pliny) liberal difpenfations 
of power upon an object that knew how to add new 
luftre to that power, by the rational exertion of his 
own. 

“ Here we can fpeak of this great man within our ' 
own recollettion ; and however party prejudices may 
adopt their different favourites, and each contend in de- 
tracting from the merit of the other, it is, we believe, 
generally underftood, that precedence is allowed the 
Earl of Mansfield, as the firll magiftrate that ever fo 
pre-eminently graced that important ftation. The wif- 
dom of his decifions, and unbiafled tenor of his public 
conduct, will be held in veneration by the fages ot the 
lawr, as long as the fpirit of the conftitution, and juft 
notions of equity, continue to have exittence. No man 
has ever, in an equal degree, polfeffed that wonderful 
fagacity in difeovering chicanery and artifice, and fepa* 
rating fallacy from truth, and fophiftry from argument, 
fo as to hit the exa& equity of the cafe. He fuffered 
not juftice to be ftrangled in the nets of form. 

“ His memory was aftonilhing—he never took notes, 
or. 
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iirray. or, if he did, feldom or ever confulted them.” 

ferences to exprefiions which fell from him in the courfe 
of the debate, or his quotations from books, were fo 
faithful, that they might have been faid to have been 
repeated verbatim. The purpofes to which he employ- 
ed thefe amazing talents were Hill more extraordinary : 
if it was the weak part of his opponent’s arguments 
that he referred to, he was fure to expofe its fallacy, 
weaknefs, or abfurdity, in the mod poignant fatire, or 
hold it up in the molt ridiculous point of view. If, on 
the contrary, it were a point on which his adverfaries 
laid their chief ftrefs, he Hated the words corre&ly ; 
collefted their obvious meaning, confidered the force of 
the feveral arguments that had or might have been rai- 
led noon them, with a preeifion that would induce an 
auditor almoft to fuppofe that he had previoully confi- 
dered the whole, and that his fpeech was the refult of 
much previous ftudy. 

“ It may be faid of Mansfield as of Virgil, that if he 
had any faults, they might be confidered in the fame 
manner with thofe of fome eminent fixed ftar, which, 
if they exift at all, are above the reach of human obfer- 
vation. The luminous aether of his life was not obfeu- 
red by any lhade dark enough to be denominated a de- 
fect. On account of his defeent, local prejudices and 
propenfities were imputed to him, and his condudt, on 
that account, examined with a microfcopic eye ; but 
the optic through which it was viewed pofleffed a par- 
ty tinge, equally odious and deceptive. 

“ His political principles were ever confiftent ; and 
to preferve confittency in fuch Rations and in fuch times 
as occupied the life of Mansfield, conftitutcs an ordeal 
itrongly imprefiive of virtue. It has been faid that he 
wanted fpirit. Is the uniform oppofition of popular 
opinion, and apparently the contempt of it, any proof 
of the aflertion ? His fpeech and conduft. in the affair 
of Wilkes’s outlawry, when popular prejudice ran in 
torrents, illttftrate each other. He defpifed (to borrow 
an expreffion of his own) that mufhroom popularity 
that is raifed without merit, and loft without a crime. 
He difdaiued being the Have of popular impulfe, or to 
acknowledge the fhouts of a mob for the trumpet of 
fame.” 

He had a mind too great to be afhamed of revering 
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that my body may be interred as privately as may be : ^ 
and out of refpedf for the place of my early education, 
I fhould wifh it to be in Weftminfter Abbey.” It was 
interred in Weftminfter Abbey, in the fame vault with 
the Countefs (who had died April 10. 1784), between 
the late Earl of Chatham and Lord Robert Manners. 

MUSEUM, in the language of the prefent day, is 
a building in which are depofited fpecimens of every 
object that is in any degree curious, whether fuch ob- 
jects be natural or artificial. What the word mufeum 
expreffed originally, has been told under that title in 
the Encyclopaedia. 

A complete mufeum contains colleftions of prefer- 
ved beafts, birds, filhes, reptiles, &c. ; models of ma- 
chines ; rare manufctipU ; and indeed fpecimens of every 
thing neceflary to illuftrate phyfical fcience, to im- 
prove art, to aid the antiquarian in his rcfearches, and 
to exhibit the manners and cultoms of men in diftant 
ages and nations. As natural objects of uncommon 
lize or beauty, and other rare productions, were, in the 
earlieft periods, confecrated to the gods, the-temples 
were, of courfe, the firft repolitories of fuch collections, 
or, in other words, the firft Mufcums. This, we think, 
has been completely proved by Profeflbr Beckmann *. * Invention:t 

“ When Hanno (fays he) returned from his diftantv°f u. 
voyages, he brought with him to Carthage two Ikins ofP 44‘ 
the hairy women whom he found on the Gorgades 
iflands, and depofited them as a memorial in the temple 
of Juno, where they continued till the deftruition of 
the city. The horns of a Scythian animal, in which 
the Stygian water that deitroyed every other veflel 
could be contained, were fent by Alexander as a curio- 
fity to the temple of Delphi, where they were fufpend- 
ed, with an infeription, which has been preferved by 
iElian. The monftrous horns of the wild bulls which, 
had occafioned fo much dcvaftation in Macedonia, were, 
by order of King Philip, hung up in the temple of Her- 
cules. The unnaturally formed (houlder bones of Pelops 
were depofited iu the temple of Elis. The horns of the 
lo called Indian ants were fhewn in the temple of Her- 
cules at Erythrae ; and the crocodile found in attempt- 
ing to difeover the fources of the Nile was preferved in 
the temple of Ifis at Caefarea. A large piece of the 

the ordinances of religion ; and as, after the moil im- / root of the cinnamon tree was kept in a golden veflel in 
partial inquiry, he was a firm believer of the truth and 
importance of Chriftianity, he frequented the church 
regularly, and received the holy facrament on the higher 
ftftivals. Mr Holliday has publilhed a fermon, which 
he fays was didtated by Lord Mansfield to his friend 
bifhop Johnfon, and preached by that prelate before the 
Houfe of Lords. It is a very ferious and appropriate 
difeourfe; but judging upon internal evidence, we fhould 
not have fuppofed it the compolition of the eloquent 
and argumentative chief juftice of England. His Lord- 
fhip’s will, which was written with his own hand, upon 
little more than half a fheet of paper, begins with the 
following elegant and pious paragraph, with which we 
fhall conclude this fketch of his charafter : 

“ When it fhall pleafe Almighty God to call me to 
that ftate, to which, of all I now enjoy I can carry on- 
ly the fatisfaftion of my own confcience, and a full re- 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

one of the temples at Rome, where it was examined by 
Pliny. The fkin of that monfter which the Roman 
army in Africa attacked and deftroyed, and which pro- 
bably was a crocodile, an animal common in that coun- 
try, but never feen by the Ramans before the Punic 
war, was, by Regulus, fent to Rome, and hung up in 
one of the temples, where it remained till the time of 
the Numantine war (a). In the temple of Juno, in the 
ifland of Melita, there were a pair of elephants teeth of 
extraordinary fize, which were carried away by Mafi- 
nifla’s admiral, and tranfmitted to that prince, who, 
though he fet a high value upon them, fent them again 
back, becaufe he heard they had been taken from a tem- 
ple. The head of a bafilifc was exhibited in one of the 
temples of Diana ; and the bones of that Tea monfter, 
probably a whale, to which Andromeda was expofed, 
were preferved at Joppa, and afterwards brought to 

O o Rome. 

(a) We think, with the tranflator of Beckmann’s Hiftory, that this animal was not the crocodile, but the Ecu 
rsnjlriflor. See Boa and Seri’Ent, jEwryt/, 
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Mtifciim. Rome. Tn the time of Pattfamas, the hc?.d of the ce!e* 
■“ brated Calydonian boar was fhewn in one of the temples 

of Greece ; but it was then deftitute of bridles, and had 
fuffered ctfnfiderably by the hand of time. The mon 
ftrous tufks of this animal were brought to Rome, after 
the defeat of Anthony, by the Emperor Auguftus, 
who caufed them to be fufpended in the temple of Bac- 
chus. Apollonius tells us, that he faw in India fome 
of thofe nuts which in Greece were preferved in the 
temples as curiofities.” 

Though thefe curiofities were preferved in the temples 
for purpofes very different from thofe for which our 
colle&ions are made, there can be no doubt but that 
they contributed to promote the knowledge of natural 
hiflory. If it be true, as Pliny and Strabo inform us, 
that Hippocrates availed himfelf of the accounts which 
were hung up in the temple of jfEfculapius of different 
difeafes, and of the medicines and mode of treatment 
by which they were cured ; it will eafily be believed, 
that the natural hiftorians availed themfelves, in a fimilar 
manner, of the various rare objefts which were prefer- 
ved in the temples of the other gods. This, we fee, 
Pliny a&ually did. 

Suetonius informs us, that Auguftus had, in his pa- 
lace, a colle&ion of natural curiofities ; and it is well 
known that Alexander gave orders to all huntfmen, 
bird-catchers, hlhermen, and others, to fend to Ariftotle 
whatever rare animals they could procure. M. Beckmann 
feems to be of opinion, that the firft private mufeum 
was formed by Apuleius, who, next to Ariflotle and 
his fcholar Theophraftus, certainly examined natural 
obje&s with the greatef! ardour and judgment; who 
caufed animals of every kind, and particularly iifh, to 
be brought to him either dead or alive, in order to de- 
fcribe their external and internal parts, their number 
and fituation, and to determine their charaaeiifmg 
marks, and eltablifh their real names ; who undertook 
dillant journeys to become acquainted with the fecrets 
of nature j and who, on the Getuhan mountains, col- 
lerffed petrefa&ions, which he confidercd as the effe&s 
of Deucalion’s flood. 

The principal caufe why coUeftions of natural curio- 
fltks were fcarce in ancient times, muff have been the 
ignorance of naturalifts in regard to the proper means 
of preferving fuch bodies as foon fpoil or corrupt. Some 
methods were indeed known and praitifed, but they 
were all defeftive and inferior to that by fpirit of wine, 
which prevents putrefadtion, and which, by its perfedt 
tranfparency, permits the objedts which are covered by 
it to be at all times viewed and examined. Thefe me- 
thods were the fame as thofe employed to preferve pro- 
vifions, or the bodies of great men deceafed. They 
were put into fait brine or honey, or were covered over 
with wax. Thus the hippopotamus, dtfcribed by Co- 
lunana, was fent to him from Egypt preferved in fait. 
The body of Ageflpolis King of Sparta, who died in 
Macedonia, was fent home in honey ; the celebrated 
purple dye cf the ancients was preferved frefh for many 
years by the fame means ; and at this day, when the 
Orientals are defimus of transporting fi{h to any diftance, 
they cover them over with wax. 

In thofe centuries which are ufually called the middle 
ages, the Profeffor finds no traces of what can be called 
a mufeum, except in the treafuries of emperors, kings, 
and princes, where, befldes articles of great value, cu- 

riofities of art, antiquities, and relics, one fometimea Mufe® 
found fcarce and Angular foreign animals, which were II 
dried and preferved. Such objects were to be feen hi^Eizcooj 
the old treafury at Vienna *, and in that of St Denis was 
exhibited the claw of a griffin, fent by a king of Per- 
fia to Charlemagne ; the teeth of the hippopotamus, 
and other things of the like kind. In thefe colle&ions, 
the number of the rarities always increafed in propor- 
tion as a tafte for natural hiftory became more preva- 
lent, and as the extenfion of commerce afforded better 
opportunities for procuring the produ&ions of remote 
countries. Menageries were eftablifhed to add to the 
magnificence of courts, and the fluffed flcins of rare ani- 
mals were hung up as memorials of their having exiffed. 
Public libraries alfo were made receptacles for fuch na- 
tural curiofities as were from time to time prtfented to 
them ; and as in univerfities the faculty of medicine had 
a hall appropiiated for the diffeftion of human bodies, 
curiofities from the animal kingdom were colle£ted 
there alfo by degrees ; and it is probable that the pro- 
feffors of anatomy firft made attempts to prelerve dif- 
ferent parts of animals in ipirit of wine, as they were obli- 
gi d to keep them by them for the ufe of their feholars ; 
and becaufe in old times dead bodies were not given up 
to them as at prefent, and were more difficult to be 
obtained. Private colleftious appear for the fii ft time 
in the 16th century ; and there is no doubt (fays our 
author) that they were formed by every learned man 
who at that period applied to the ftudy of natural 
hiftory. 

MUSHROOM, a fungus, of which fome of the 
principal fpecies have been deferibed in the Encyclo- 
pedia under the generic name Agericus. There is, 
however, one fpecies not mentioned there—the Boletus 
hirfutus of Bulliard, which is certainly w'orthy of no- 
tice, fince one of the French chemifts has lately ex- i 
tradled from it a bright, ffiining, and very durable yellow 
dye. This pretty large muffiroom grows commonly 
on walnut and apple-trees. Its colouring-matter is 
contained in abundance, not only in the tubular part, 
but alfo in. the parenchyma of the body of the mufh- 
room. In order to ext raft it, the muffiroom is pound- 
ed in a mortar, and the liquor thence obtained is boil- 
ed for a quarter of an hour in water. An ounce of 
liquor is fufficier.t to communicate colouring-matter to 
fix pounds of water. When the liquor has been ftrain- 
td, the fluff to be dyed is put into it, and boiled for a 
quarter of an hour. All kinds of fluff receive this co- 
lour and retain it; but on linen and cotton it is lefs 
bright. This colour may be modified, in a very agree- 
able manner, by the tffeft of mordants. 

The procefs fucceeded beft on fiik. When this fub- 
ftar.ee, after being dyed, is made to pafs through a bath 
of foft foap, it acquires a fhining golden yellow colour, 
which has a perfeft refemblance to the yellow of that 
filk employed to imitate embroidery in gold, and which 
has hitherto been brought from China and fold at a 
dear rate, as the method of dyeing it is unknown in 
Europe. The yellow colour extradled from this mufh.- 
room may be employed alfo with advantage for paint- 
ing in water colours as well as in. oil. 

MUTSUDDIES, in Bengal, writers, accouncants, 
officers of government. 

MUZCOORET, allowances to zemindars in land or 
money. See Zemindar, Suppl. 

NABOB,, 
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ab0b ■\TABOB, or Nowae, a title of courtefy given in In- 
11 dia to Mahomedans high in itaiion, particularly 

cowry. prov;ncial governors. 
The Sun’s NADIR, is the axis of the cone project- 

ed by the lhadow of the earth : fo called, becaufe that 
axis being prolonged, gives a point in the ecliptic dia- 
metrically oppofite to the iun. 

NAIB, a deputy. 
NAKED, in architecture, as the naked of a wall, 

&c. is the furface, or plane, from whence the projec- 
tures arife; or which ferves as a ground to the projec- 
tures. 

NANCOWRY, or Soury, as it is fometimes called, 
is one of the Nicobar illes, and frtuated nearly in the 
centre of the clulter (See Nicobar, EncycL). Its 
length may be about eight miles, and its breadth nearly 
equal. The ifland of Comcrty, which is near it, is 
more extenfive, but does not perhaps contain more folid 
land, being excavated by a very large bay from the fea. 
The fpace between thefe two iflands forms a capacious 

waud excellent harbour, the eaftern entrance of which is 
fheltered by another ifland, called Trikut, lying at the 
diilance of about a league. The inlet from the weft is 
narrow', but fufficiently deep to admit the largeft fhips 
when the wind is fair. 

The Danes have long maintained a fmall fettlement 
at this place, which {lands on the northern-moft point 
of Nancowry, within the harbour. A ferjeant and 
three or four foldiers, a few black flaves, and two rufty 
old pieces of ordnance, compofe the whole of their efta- 
blilhment. They have here tw'o houfes; one of which, 
built entirely of wood, is their habitation ; the other, 
formerly inhabited by their mifllonaries, ferves now for 
a ftorehoufe. 

Thefe iflands are in general woody, but contain like- 
wife fome portions of clear land. From the fummits 
of their hills the profpedls are often beautiful and ro- 
mantic. The foil is lich, and probably capable of pro- 
ducing all the various fruits and vegetables common to 
hot climates. The natural productions of this kind, 
which moftly abound, are cocoa nuts, papias, plantains, 
limes, tamarinds, beetle nuts, and the me/ori, a fpecies 
of breadfruit ; yams, and other roots are cultivated and 
thrive ; but rice is here unknown. The mango/lain tree, 
whofe fruit is fo juftly extolled, grows wild ; and pine- 
apples of a delicious flavour are found in the woods. 

Of all the Nicobar ifles Nancowry and Comerty are 
faid to be the belt peopled ; the population of both be- 
ing fuppofed to amount to eight hundred. The natives 
of Nancowry and of the Nicobar iflands in general, live 
in villages on the fea-fhore, and never eredt their habi- 
tations inland (a). Their houfes are of a circular form, 
and are covered with elliptical domes, thatched with 
grafs and the leaves of cocoa nut. They are railed up- 

on piles to the height of fix or eight feet above the Nmcowry. 
ground ; the floor and lides are laid with planks, and ——v——' 
the afeent is by a ladder. In thole bays or inlets, 
which are flreltered from the furf, they eredt them 
fometimes fo near the margin of the water as to admit 
the tide to flow under, and wafh away the ordure from 
below. 

In front of their villages, and a little advanced in the 
water, they plant beacons of a great height, which they 
adorn with tufts made of grafs, or the bark of fome tree. 
Thefe objedts are difeernibie at a great diltance, and are 
intended probably for landmarks ; their houfes, which 
are overlhadowed by thick groves of cocoa-nut trees, 
feldom being vifible from afar. 

The Nicobareans, though indolent, are in general 
robuft and well-limbed. Their features are fomewhat 
like the Malays, and their colour is nearly fimilar. The 
women are much inferior in ftature to the men, but 
more adtive in all domeltic affairs. Contrary to the 
cuilom of other nations, the women lhave the hair of their 
heads, or keep it clofe cropt, which gives them an un- 
couth appearance, in the eyes of ftrangers at leaft. 

The inhabitants of Nancowry perform, every year, a 
very extraordinary ceremony in honour of the dead. It 
is thus deferibed by Lieutenant Colebrooke : 

“ Qn the anniverfary of this feltival, if it can be fo 
called, their houfes are decorated with garlands of 
flowers, fruits, and branches of trees. The people of 
each village aflemble, drelt in their belt attire, at the 
principal houfe in the place, where they fpend the day 
in a convivial manner; the men, fitting apart from the 
women, fmoke tobacco, and intoxicate themlelves ; 
while the latter are nurling their children, and employ- 
ed in preparations for tiie mournful bulinefs of the 
night. At a certain hour of the afternoon, announced 
by ftriking the Goungy the women let up the molt dif- 
mal howls and lamentations, which they continue with- 
out intermiflion till about fun-fet ; when the whole 
party get up, and walk in procelfion to the burying- 
ground. Arrived at the place, they form a circle 
around one of the graves, when a flake, planted cxadtly 
over the head of the corpfe, is pulled up. The woman 
who is nearelt of kin to the decealed, fteps out from 
the crowd, digs up the Ikull, and draws it up with her 
hands. At tight of the bones, her flrength feems to 
fail her ; fhe Ihricks, the fobs ; and tears of anguilh 
abundantly fall on the mouldering object of her pious 
care. She clears it from the earth, ferapes oft the 
feltering flelh, and laves it plentifully with the milk of 
frefti cocoa-nuts, fupplied by the by Handers; after 
which fhe rubs it over with an infulion ol faftron, and 
wraps it carefully in a piece of new cloth. It is then 
depofited again in the earth, and covered up ; the flake 
is replanted, and hung with the vaiious trappings and 

O o 2 imple- 

(a) The great Nicobar ifiand is perhaps an exception, where, it is faid, a race of men exifts, who are totally 
different in their colour and manners. They are coniidered as the Aborigines of the countiy. i hey live in the 
interior parts among the mountains, and commit frequent depredations on the peaceable inhabitants of the coat's. 
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Nan cowry implements belonging to the deceafed. They proceed 

then to the other graves ; and the whole night Is fpent cfn repetjt{on3 0f ^efe ^jfmal and difguflful rites.? 

“ On the morning following, the ceremony is con- 
cluded by an offering of many fat fvvine ; when the fa- 
crifice made to the dead affords an ample feaft to the 
living : they befmear themfelves with the blood of the 
flaughtered hogs, and fome, more voracious than otheis, 
eat the flefh raw. They have various ways, however, of 
dreffing their meat, but always eat it without fait. A 
kind of pafte made of the melon, ferves them for bread; 
and they finifh their repaft with copious potations of 
taury, an inebriating liquor.” 

The Nicobareans are hofpitable and honeff, and are 
remarkable for a ftriit obfervance of truth, and for 
pundtuality in adhering to their engagements. Such 
crimes as theft, robbery, and murder, are unknown in 
thefe iflands; but they do not want fpirit to revenge 
their injuries, and will fight refolutely, and flay their 
enemies, if attacked or unjutlly dealt with. Their only 
vice, if this failing can be fo called, is inebriation ; but 
in their cups they are generally jovial and good-hu- 
moured. It fometimes, however, happens at their 
fealts, that the men of different villages fall out; and 
the quarrel immediately becomes general. In thefe 
cafes they terminate their differences in a pitched battle ; 
where the only weapons ufed are long flicks, of a hard 
and knotty wood. With thefe they drub one another 
moft heartily, till, no longer able to endure the conflict, 
they mutually put a flop to the combat, and all get 
drunk again. 

NANKAR, ancient allowance to zemindars in land 
or money. 

NANKEEN, or Nan-king, is a well-known cotton 
fluff, which derives its name from the ancient capital of 
China (See Nan-king, Encycl.). It is, however, ac- 
cording to Van Braam, manufactured at a great diftance 
from that city, in the diftridt of Fong-kiang-fou, fituated 
in the fouth-eafl of the province of Kiang-narn upon 
the fea-fhore. The colour of nankeen is natural, the 
down of which it is made being of the fame yellow 
tinge with the cloth. The colour, as well as fuperior 
quality of this cotton, feems to be derived from the foil'; 
for it is faid that the feeds of the nankeen cotton dege- 
nerate in both particulars when tranfplanted to another 
province, however little different in its climate. The 
common opinion, that the colour of the fluff is given 
by a dye, occafioned an order from Europe, fome 
years ago, to dye the pieces of nankeen of a deeper co- 
lour than they had at that period ; and the reafon of 
their being then paler than formerly is as follows : 

Shortly after the Americans began to trade with 
China, the demand increafed to nearly double the quan- 
tity it waspofiible to furnifh. To fupply this deficiency, 
the manufadturers mixed common white cotton with the 
brown; this gave it a pale call, which was immediately 
remarked ; and for this lighter kind no purchafer could 
be found, till the other was exhaufled. As the con- 
iumption is grown lefs during the lall three years, the 
mixture of cotton is no longer neceffary, and nankeen 
is become what it was before. By keeping them two 
or three years, it even appears that they have the pro- 
perty of growing darker. This kind of fluff muft be 
acknowledged to be the flrongeft yet known. Many 
perfons have found that clothes made of it will laff three 
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or four years, although for ever in the wafh. This it is 
that makes them the favourite wear for breeches and 
waiftcoats both in Europe and America. The white 
nankeen is of the fame quality, and is made of white 
cotton as good as the brown, and which alfo grows in 
Kiang-narn. 

NAPLES-Yellow, called alfo Neapolitan earth, in 
Italian Giallolino, and in French Jauve de Naples, is a 
beautiful pigment, concerning which we have much in. 
formation from the indefatigable Beckmann. “ It has 
(fay's he) the appearance of an earth, is of a pale orange- 
yellow colour, ponderous, granulated, exceedingly fri- 
able, does not eff.orefce, nor Become moitl when exoc- 
fed to the air, but when applied to the tongue feems to 
adhere to it. When reduced to a fine powder, it re- 
mains for fome time fufpended in water, but foon de- 
pofits itfelf at the bottom in the form of aflime. When 
boiled with water, the water, at leaft iometimes, is ob- 
ferved to have a fomewhat faline taile. It does not e£- 
fervefee with acids, but is in part diffolved by aqua regia 
(nitro-muriatic acid). In the fire it emits no iulphure- 
otis vapour, is difficult to be fufed, and by that opera- 
tion undergoes no material change, only that its colour 
becomes fomewhat redder. When fufed with colour- 
lefs glafs, it gives it a milk-white colour, a fure proof 
that it contains no iron ; and, with inflammable lub- 
ftances, there is obtained from it a regains which has 
the appearance of a mixture of lead and antimony. 

M This article is brought from Naples for the moil part 
in the form of an earthy cruft about three or four lines 
in thicknefs, and it fometimes retains the form of the 
veffel in which it has hardened. It can be procured alfo 
as a fine powder, as the coloumaen keep it fometimes 
ready pounded for ufe.” 

About the nature of the fubftance called Naples yel- 
low there has been much diverfity of opinion. Moft of 
thofe who have written about it, confider it as origi* 
natmg from fire, and as a volcanic produdlion of Mount 
Vefuvius or Mount-.^Etna ; others have pronounced it 
to be a natural ochre. Guettard thought it rather a 
kind of bole ; but Pott approached neareft the truth, 
by afferting it to be an artificial preparation*. Fou- * IMogr 
geroux is entitled to the merit of having proved this,’?™/''.'•'ll 
and of having fhewn the poffibility of preparing it. Ac-P'1^' 
cording to his experiments, Naples yellow will be ob 
tained, if you boil for feven or eight hours, fiift over a 
flow and then over a ftrong fire, a mixture finely pul- 
verifed of twelve parts of pure white lead, one pare of 
alum, one part of fal ammoniac, and three parts of 
diaphoretic antimony f (white oxyd of antimony byf 
nitre). But before Fougeroux, who may have obtain-^ J 
ed an account of the procefis during his travels through«/ 
Italy, a more certain procefs was miblifhed in the year I76^- 

1758, by Giambattilla Pafferi, in his interefting work 
on the painting of earthen-ware j;. The articles to be^ ^ 
employed, according to this author, are, “ one pound 
of antimony, a pound and a half of lead, one ounce oid'opufeuli 
alume d't feccia, and the fame quantity of common 
fait.” I am inclined (fays M. Beckmann) to think1 IV‘ 
that this receipt was not unknown to Fougeroux, and 
that he confidered alume di feccia to be alum.v. Pro- 
feffor Leonhardi, a man of very found learning, has 
tranflated this expreffion by the word alum. I will, 
however, freely confefs, that I confider alume di feccia 
not to mean alum, but fait of tartar, or potafh. Paf- 

feri 
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S ies, feri fays, that the proportions may be varied different 
N us. way/; and he gives fix other receipts, in which he does 

not mention alume d't feccia, but only feccia ; and this 
word certainly means •weinhefen or wineltone (tartar). 
Profeffor Leonhardi himfelf feems to confirm this opi- 
nion, by faying, that Vairo, profefTor of chemiftry at 
Naples, has tranfiated “ the afhes of wine lees’’ (cineres 
injectorii) by the words alume cli feccia. 

After Fougeroux’s paper was printed, De la Lande 
publifhed a receipt whieh he had received from the 
well-known prince San Sever©, and m which lead and 
antimony only are employed ; but no mention is made 
either of alum, tartar, or any other fait. This receipt 
u as follows: 

Take lead well calcined and fifted, with a third part 
of its weight of antimony pounded and lifted alfo. Mix 
thefe fubflances well together, and lift them again 
through a piece of filk. Then take large fiat earthen 
difhes, not varnifhed, cover them with white paper, and 
fpread out the powder upon them to the depth of 
about two inches. Place thefe difhes in a potter’s fur- 
nace, but only at the top, that they may not be expo- 
fed to too violent a heat. The reverberation of the 
flame will be fufficient. The difhes may be taken out 
at the fame time as the earthen-ware, and the fubflance 
will then be found hard, and of a yellow colour. It is 
then pounded on a piece of matble with water, and af- 
terwards dried for ufe. 

The enamel-painters in Germany prepare a yellow 
glazing, not very different from the real Naples yellow, 
by a prefeription, according to which, “ one pound of 
antimony, fix ounces of red lead, aud two ounces of 
white fand, are to be fufed together. The produce, 
which appears quite black, is to be pounded, and then 
fufed again ; and this procefs is to be repeated till the 
whole mafs becomes thoroughly yellow. Half a pound 
of this mafs is to be mixed with two ounces of red lead, 
and afterwards fufed; and by this tedious procefs an 
orange-yellow pigment will be obtained.” 

All artifts who fpeak of the ufe of Naples yellow, 
give cautions againft applying iron to it, as the colour 
by thefe means becomes greenifh, or at leaft dirty. For 
this reafon, it muft be pounded on a flone, and feraped 
together with an ivory fpatula. It is employed chiefly 
in oil painting, becaufe the colour is fofter, brighter, 
and richer than that of ochre, yellow lead, or orpiment, 
and becaufe it far exceeds thefe pigments in durability. 
It is employed in particular when the yellow ought to 
have the appearance of gold, and in this refpedf it may 
be prepared with gum water, and ufed as a water co- 
lour. A ftill greater advantage of it is, that it is pro- 
per for enamel painting, and on that account may he 
employed on porcelain or earthen ware (a). Profeffor 
Beckmann, however, recommends to artills to examine 
whether the oxyd prepared from wolfram, by boiling in 
the muriatic acid, which has a beautiful yellow colour, 
might not be ufed in the fame manner as Naples yellow. 

NARDUS. Under this generic term we have, in 
the Encyclopaedia, given, from the Philofophical Tranf- 
aflions, a defeription of the plant or grafs which Dr 
Blane confiders as the fpikenard of the ancients. It is 
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our duty, in this place, to inform our readers, that Sir 
William Jones, in the 2d and 4th volumes of the AJiaiic 
Refearches, feems to have completely proved that the 
fpikenard of Diofcorides and Galen, or Nardus Indica, 
was a very different plant from the Andropogon of Dr 
Blane, and that it grows in a country far difiant from 
Maciran. Theproofs brought bythc illuflrious prtfident 
of the Aliatic Society, in fupport of his own opinion, 
are too numerous and circumftantial to be introduced 
into fwch a work as this. We fiiall therefore only give 
one of them; which though, when feoarated from the 
refl, it lofes much of its force, mult be allowed, even 
fingly, to have great weight. 

The true Indian fpikenard is confeffedly called by 
the Arabs Sumbulu’l Hind; for fo they tranflate the, 
name of it in Diofcorfdes. Now (fays Sir William) I 
put a fair and plain queftion feverally to three or four 
Muffulman phyf eians : “ What is the Indian name of 
the plant which the Arabs call Sumlulu'l Hind r” 
They all anfvvered, but fome with more readinefs than 
others, Jutamanst. After a pretty long interval, I 
fhewed them the fpikes (as they are called) cf Jata- 
mans:, and afked, what was the Arabic name of that 
Indian drug? They all anfwercd readily, SumbuluU 
Hind. The fame evidence may be obtained in thi* 
country by any'other European who feeks it; and if 
among twelve native phyficians, verfed in Arabian and 
Indian philology, a Angle man fhould, after due ecu fe- 
deration, give different anfwers, I will cheerfully fub- 
mit to the Roman judgment of non liquet. But the 
Jfatamansi * evidently belongs to the natural order 
which Linnaeus calls aggregate ; with the following c/jj- 
racters ; 

Calyx, fcarce any ; margin, hardly difcernible. Co- 
rolla, one petal ; tube fome what gibbous ; border five 
cleft. Starring, three Anthers. Pijlula, Germ beneath;, 
one Style ere&. Seed, folitary, crowned with a pap- 
pus. Root, fibrous. Leaves, hearted, fourfold; radi- 
cal leaves petioled. 

It appeals therefore (continues the learned author) 
to be the Protean plant Valerian, a filler of the Moun- 
tain audCeltick Nard, and of a foecies which I Ihould 
deferibe in the Linnean ilyle, Valeriana Jatamansi 

jloribus tridmdris, foliis cordatis quaternis, radicalibus pc- 
tiolatis. The radical leaves, riling from the ground, 
and enfolding the young Item, are plucked up with a 
part of the root, and being dried in the fun or by an 
artificial heat, are fold as a drug, which, from its ap- 
pearance, has been called fpikenard. The Jatamansi 
is a native of the rneft remote and hilly parts of India, 
fuch as Ne pa c, Marang Butan, near which Ptolemy 
fixes the native foil of the Nardus Indica. It grows 
ereft above the furface of the ground, refunbling an ear 
of green wheat; and when recent, it has a faint odour, 
which is greatly increafed by the fimple procefs of dry- 
ing it. 

NARES (James), doftor of mufic, an eminent^ £>/(7 
compofer and teacher in that fcience, under whom fome new edit. * 
of the firlt muficians of the prefent day received the 
whole or part of their education, was the fon of Mr v 

Nares, who was, for many years, fleward to Montague 
  and 

* Plats: 
XXX. 

(a) In the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences for 1767, Fougeroux has proved that the giallolino prepared 
by him produced on porcelain a much more beautiful colour than the Naples yellow fold in the fiiops. 
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Jtoes. and WHlougliby, earls of Abingdon. He was born, as 
—   well as his brother, the late Mr Ju!hce Nares, at Stan- 

well in Middlesex ; the former in 1715, the latter in 
1716. His mufical education he commenced under 
■Mr Gates, then mailer of the royal choriders ; and 
completed it under the celebrated Dr Pepufch. Thus 
prepared, he officiatea, tor fome time, as deputy to Mr 
Pigott, orgmift of Windfor ; but on the reiignation of 
Mr Salifbury, organilt of York, in 17 34^ was chofen 
to fucceed him, being then only nineteen. It is related, 
on undoubted authority, that, when the old muhcian 
firft faw his intended fucctlfor, he faid, rather angrily, 
“What! is that child to fucceed me?” which being 
mentioned to the organift-cleft, he took an early op 
portunity, on a difficult fervice being appointed, to play 

• it thi'oughout half a note below the pitch, which 
brought it into a key with feven (harps; and went 
through it without the flighteft error. Being afked 
why he did fo ? he faid, that “ he only wifhed to (hew 
Mr Salilbury what a child could do.” His knowledge in 
all branches of his profeffion was equal to his practical 
(kill in this inilanee ; and, during his refidence at York, 

. where he was abundantly employed as a teacher, and 
where he married, Mr Nares, by his good condudt, as 
well as profeffional merit, obtained many powerful 
friends. Among the foremoft ef thefe was Dr Fon- 
tayne, the refpeflable and venerable dean of York; 
who, when Dr Green died, towards the latter end of 
1755, exerted his interell fo fuccefsfully, that he ob- 
tained for him the united places of organift and com- 

- pofer to his majefty. He removed therefore to London 
in the beginning of 1756 ; and, about the fame time, 
was created dotdor in mufic at Cambridge. 

On the reiignation of Mr Gates, in 1757, Dr Nhres 
.- obtained alfo the place of mailer of the chorifters; 

which having been, for a long time, without increafe, 
notwithllanding the increafe of expences attending it, 
was, by royal favour, augmented about 1775* ftrll with 
the falary of the violift ; and, on the revival of that place 
for Mr Crofdill, in 1777, with that of lutanift, which 
was annexed to it for ever. It was in this iituation 
that Dr Nares fuperintended the education of many 
pupils, who have fince become famous; particularly Dr 
Arnold, who, though with him only for a ihort time, 
was highly ditlinguidled by him for talents and appli- 
cation. The anthems and fervices which Dr Nares 
produced, as compofer to the royal chapel, were very 
numerous ; many of them have fince been printed, and 
many which exill only in manufeript Hill continue to 
be performed in the choirs with much effedl. Having 
been originally a mufician rather by accident than 
choice, with very ftrong talents and propenfities alfo 
for literature, Dr Nares was particularly attentive to 
exprefs the fenfe of the words he undertook to fet; and 
was the firlt who attempted to compofe the Te Deum 
for the choir-fervice, in fuch a manner as to fet off the 
fentiments it contains to advantage. Before his time, 
it had been fet rather to a tegular ftrain of chaunt than 
to any expreffive melodies. T.he merits of Dr Naree 
were not overlooked by his royal patrons, whom he had 
-cccalionally the honour to attend in private, though 
inot a part of his regular duty. To maniteff his refpect 
and gratitude for them, he compofed his dramatic ode, 
jentitled The Royal Paftoral, the words of which were 
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written by Mr Bellamy, author of a book, entitled Nirev 
Ethic Amufements. ——y** 

In July 17^0, Dr Nares was obliged, by declining 
health, to refign the care of the chorifters, in which 
place he was fueceeded by Dr Ayrton, his pupil and 
valued friend. In his fixty-eighth year, a conflitution, 
never robuft, gave way, and he died on February io. 
1783. Teftimony has been borne to the merits of Dr 
Nares by feveral writers, but more particularly by Mr 
Mafon, in his preface to a book of anthems, printed for 
the ufe of York Cathedral; and in his late Effays oa 
Church Mufic, page 138. The late Lord Mornington, 
fo well known for mufical talents, frequently confulted 
him ; and Sir John Hawkins derived advantage from 
his acquaintance, in the progrels of his Hiftory of Mu- 
fic. Throughout life, he was not left refpefted as a man 
than admired as a mufician ; he had a vivacity that ren- 
dered his fociety always pleafing ; and a generous con- 
tempt for every thing bafe, that manifefted itfelf on all 
proper occafions, and very juftly commanded eileem. 

His printed works are thefe : l. Eight Sets of Lef- 
fons for the Harpfichord ; dedicated to the Right Hon. 
Willoughby Earl of Abingdon. Printed in 1748 > re- 
printed in 1757. 2. Five Leffons for the Harpfichord, • H 
with a Sonata in fcore for the Harpfichord or Organ; 
dedicated to the Right Honourable the Countels of 
Carlifie ; publilhed in 1758 or 1759* 3’ ^ 
Eafy Leffons for the Harpfichord, three in number; 
with a dedication to the public, ligned J. N. 4. A 
Treatife on Singing, fmall fize. 5. 11 Principio ; or A 
regular Introduction to playing on the Ilarpfichord or 
Organ. This was the firft let of progreffive leffona 
publilhed on n regular plan. 6. The Royal Palloral, a 
Dramatic Ode ; dedicated to his Royal Highnefs the 
Prince of Wales; printed in fcore, with an overture and 
chorufes. 7. Catches, Canons, and Glees; dedicated 
to the late Lord Mornington. 8. Six Fugues, with 
Introductory Voluntaries for the Organ or Harpfi- 
chord. 9. A Concife and E*fy Treatife on Singing, 
with a Set of Englilh Duets for Beginners. A differ- 
ent work from the former fmall treatife. 10. Twenty 
Anthems, in fcore, for one, two, three, four, and five 
Voices. Compofed for the Ule of his Majelty’s Cha- 
pels Royal, 1778. it. Six Eafy Anthems, with a fa- 
vourite Morning and Evening Service, left for publica- 
tion at his death, and pubhlhed in 1788^ with a portrait 
and a concife account of the author. Of thefe compo- 
fitions the following Ihort character is given by an emi- 
nent mufician, to whom they are all well known : “ The 
leffons are compofed in a malterly and pleafing ftyle ; 
free from thofe tricks and unmeaning fucceffions of 
femitones, to which a good ear and iound judgment 
never can be reconciled. The treatifes on hnging 
contain duets compofed for the ufe of the children of 
the royal chapels, fupericr to any thing yet pubhlh- 
ed ; and fuch as every teacher ought to perufe. Hi# 
catches, canons, and glees, are natural and pleafingt 
efpt dally the . glee to-all Lovers'"of Harmony, which 
gained the prize medal at the catch-club in 1770. t he 
Royal Palloral is compofed throughout in a very 
matteriy manner; particularly the chorufes, vvilh which 
each part concludes. "Phis ode, containing 108 pages, 
was written, and all the vocal and inllrumental parts 
tranferibed for. performing, within twelve days. The 
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ators fix fugues, with introdu&ory voluntaries for the organ, fared feveral who were only five feet four inches, but Navigator*. 
r““" contain the urongeft proofs of ingenuity and judge 

ment ; few, if any, have ever been written that can be 
preferred to them. In both fets of the anthems, the 
fame charafterhtics appear ; and the fervice of the lat- 
ter very jufi:ly acquired the title of favourite ; nor can 
there be any doubt that the works of this author will 
be admired as long as a tafte for mufic fhall fublifi.” 

NAVIGATORS islands, an archipelago in the 
South Sea, difeovered by Bougainville, who gave to 
them that name, becaufe the natives do not oafs between 
the different villages, which are all built in creeks and 
bays, but in their canoes. The Navigators Tflands are 
ten in number; namely, Opowi, Leone, Fanfoue^ Ma- 
ouana, Oyolava, CalinaJJt', Pola, Shika, OJfamo} and 
Ouera. 

We have already given an account of the foil and 
produftions of Maouana ; and as the other iflands of 
this clufter are equally fertile, we need not go over the 
fame ground again. It may be proper, however, to 
obferve, that in fome of them the fugar-cane was found 
growing fpontaneouOy, though its juice contained lefs 
of the faccharine fubilance than the fugar cane of the 
Weft Indies, which our voyagers attributed to its grow- 
ing in a richer foil and in the {hade. According ta 
Peroufe, the Navigators Iflands are fituated about the 
14th degree of fouth latitude, and between the 171ft 
and 175 th degrees of longitude weft from Paris. In 
Oyolava the fmoke was feen hovenng over a village as 
over a large European town ; and the number of ca- 
noes which from that ifland furrounded the frigates was 
immenfe. Thefe are very ticklifh veflels, and would be 
abfolutely ufelefs to any body but fuch excellent fwim- 
mers as the iflanders, who are no more furprifed or un- 
eafy at their overfetting than we are at the fall of a 
hat. Taking up the canoe on their (boulders, they 
empty it of water, and then get in again, with the cer- 
tainty of having the fame operation to perform a fecond 
time in half an hour. Sometimes they join two canoes 
together by means of a crofs piece of wood, in which 
they make a ftep to receive the maft ; and in this way 
they are lefs liable to be overfet, fometimes performing 
a long voyage without any fuch accident. It is need- 
iefs to add, that thefe canoes are very fimll, generally 
containing only five or fix perfons, though fome few of 
them may contain as many as fourteen. 

The natives of the Navigators Iflands are tall and 
well made. Their ufual height is five feet nine, ten, 
and eleven inches ; but their ftature is lefs aftonifhing 
than the coloflal proportions of the different parts ot 
their bodies. “ Our curiofuy (fays Peroufe), which 
often led us to meafure them, gave them an opportu- 
nity of making frequent comparifons of their bodily 
ftrength with oars. i hefe comparifons were not to 
our advantage ; and we perhaps owe our misfortunes 
(fee Maouana in this Suppl.) to the idea of individual 
fuperiority refulting from repeated trials Their coun- 
tenances often appeared to exprefs a fentiment of dif- 
dain, which I hoped to deftroy, by ordering our arms 
to be ufed in their prefence: but my end could only 
have been gained by dire&ing them againft human vic- 
tims ; for otherwife they took the noife for fport, and 
the trial for a diverfion. 

“ Among thefe Indians a very fmall number is be- 
low the height indicated above. I have, however, ia£a- 
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thele are the dwarfs of the country ; and although ^"""v 
their ftature refembles ours, their ftrong and nervous 
arms, their broad chefts, and their legs and thighs, are 
of a very different proportion. 

“ The men have the body painted or tatowed, fo 
that any one would fuppoie them clad, although they 
go almoft naked. They have only a girdle of fea- 
wceds encircling their loins, which comes down to their 
knees, and gives them the appearance of the river godo 
of fabulous hiftory, whom it is cuftomary to depift with 
rufhes round thtirwaift. Their hair is very long. They 
often twift it round their heads, and thus add to their 
native ferocity of countenance, which always expreffes 
either furprife or anger. The leaft difpute between 
them is followed by blows of flicks, clubs, or paddles; 
and often, without doubt, cofts the combatants their 
lives They are almoft all covered with fears, which 
can only be the confequence of their individual quar- 
rels. The ftature of the women is proportioned to 
that of the men. They are tall, flender, and not with- 
out grace ; but they lofe, while yet in their prime, 
thofe elegant forms, of which nature has not broken the 
mould among this barbarous race, but of which fhe ap- 
pears to leave them in pofleffion only for a moment, and 
with rehuftance. Among a great number of women 
that I had an opportunity of feeing, I only obferved 
three really pretty. The grofs effrontery of the reft, 
the indecency of their motions, and the difgufting of- 
fers which they made of their favours, rendered them 
fit mothers and wives for the ferocious beings that fur- 
rounded us.” Our author gives the following inftance 
of indecent manners, which is, perhaps, without a pa- 
rallel. 

The young and prettieft females foon attra&ed the 
attention of feveral Frenchmen, who, in fpite of the 
Commodore's prohibition, endeavoured to form a con- 
nexion with them, and were fuccefsful. The looks of 
the Europeans exprtffing defires which w-ere foon di- 
vined, fome old women undertook the negociation. The 
altar, was prepared in the handfomeft hut in the village, 
all the blinds were let down, and the inquificive were 
excluded. The vidlim was then laid in the arms of au 
old rnan, who exhorted her, during the ceremony, to 
moderate the exprdfion oi her pain; while the matrons 
fang and howled : the ceremony being performed in 
their prefence, and under the aufpices of the old man, 
who ferved at once as prieft and altar. All the wo- 
men and children in the village were round the houfe, 
gently lifting up the blinds, and feeking tp enjoy the 
light through the fmalltft crevices in the mats. What* -- 
ever former navigators may have faid, Peroule was con- 
vinced that, in the Navigators Iflauds at ieaft, the 
young girls, before they are married, are miftreffes of 
their perfons, and that they are not diihonoured by 
their coinplaifance. It is even more than probable, 
that in marrying they arc called to no account con- 
cerning their patt eonduX ; but he had no doubt that 
they are obliged to be more referved when provided 
with a hufband. 

Thefe people cultivate certain arts with fuccefs. Un- 
der the article Maouana mention has been made of the 
elegant form which they give to their huts. It is not 
with fuch folly as is commonly fuppoled that they dif- 
dam our iuftraments of iron; for they finilh their work 

very. 
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. 1 - vfrv fine atlj comtJaft is well known that the Tagayan, the Talgal, and theNavlgatoi 
?!!Lg!I!L w, h took made of a «j fine c„™p, of lall(r„aseS fpok/n in the Philippines, are fpecies of bafalte# in the form of an adze, hor a few 

glafs beads they fold to Peroufe large three-legged 
dilhes of a fingle piece of wood, and io well pohHied 
that they feemed to have been laid over with a coat of 
the finelt varnilh. It would take an European work- 
man feveral days to produce one of thefe dilhes, which, 
for want of proper inftruments, mull coft an Indian fe- 
veral months labour. They fet, however, fcarcely 
any value upon them, becaufe they fet little upon the 
time they employ. The fruit trees and nutritious roots 
that grow fpontaneoufly around them, infure to them 
their fubfillence, as \* ell as that of their hogs, dogs, 
and fowls; and if they fometimes ftoop to work, it is 
to procute enjoyments rather agreeable than ufeful. 
They manufacture very fine mats, and lome paper Ituffs. 
Our author remarked two or three of them, whom he 
took for chiefs, with a piece of cloth tied round their 
waift like a petticoat, inftead of a girdle of weeds. It 
is compofed of real thread, prepared no doubt from 
feme filamentous plant like the nettle or flax and is 
manufactured without a (buttle, the threads being ab- 
folutely laid over one another like thofe of their mats. 
This cloth, which has all the fupplends and fohdity of 
ours, is very fit for the fails of their canoes ; and ap- 
peared far fuperior to the paper fluff of the Society and 
Friendly I (lands, which they manufacture alfo. Their 
canoes are well Conftru&ed, and furnifh a good proof of 
the (kill with which they work in wood. For a few 
glafs beads they gave to the Frenchmen, among other 
things, a wooden vcffel filled with cocoa nut oil, exact- 
ly of the (hape of our earthen pots, and fuch as no Eu- 
ropean would undertake to fafhion by any other means 
than a turning lathe. Their ropes are round, and twill- 
ed like watch chains of ribbon : their mats are very fine; 
but their fluffs are inferior to thofe of the Eafter and 
Sandwich Elands. 

Peroufe derives the natives of thofe iflands, whofe 
colour, he fays, nearly rcfcmbles that' of the Algerines 
and other nations on the coaft of Earbary, from the 
Malays ; and as we do not vouch for the truth of his 
theory, though we admit it to be ingenious, we (hall 
give the reafoning by which he fupports it in his own 
words. 

“ We did not at firft djfcover (fays he) any identity 
between their language and that of the natives of the 
Society and Friendly Elands, of which we had vocabu- 
laries ; but a mote mature examination convinced us, 
that they fpeak a dicrie£i of the fame language A 
fadt which tends to prove it, and which confirms the 
opinion of the Englifh concerning the origin of thefe 
people, is, that a young domeftic, a native of the pro- 
vince of Tagayan in the north of Manilla, underftood 
and explained to us the greater part of their words. It 

enerality of languages fpoken in the Philippines, are 
derived from the Malay: a language more diffufed than 
were thofe of the Greeks and Romans, and common to 
the numerous tribes that inhabit the iflands of the great 
Pacific Ocean. It appears to me evident, that all thefe § 
different nations are the progeny of Malay colonies, 
which, in fome age extremely remote, conquered the 
iflands they inhabit. I ffiould not even wonder, if the. 
Chinefe and Egyptians, whofe antiquity is fo much 
vaunted, were mere moderns in companion of the Ma- 
lays. But however this may be, I am iatisfied that the 
aborigines of the Philippine Iflands, hormofa, New 
Guinea, New Britain, the New Hebrides, the Friendly 
Iflands, &c. in the (outhern hemifphere, and thofe of 
the Marianna and Sandwich iflands in the northern, 
were that race of woolly headed men dill found in the 
interior of the iflands .of Luconia and Formofa. they 
were not to be fubjugated in New Guinea, New Bri- 
tain, and the New Hebrides; but being overcome in 
the more eallern iflands, which were too (mall to afford 
them a retreat in the centre, they mixed with the con- 
quering nation. Thence has refulted a race ot very 
black men, whofe colour is dill feveral (hades deeper 
lihan that of certain families of the country, probably 
bec4ufe the latter have made it a point of honour to 
keep their blood unmixed. I was (truck with thefe 
two very diftindt races in the Iflands of Navigators, and 
cannot attribute to them any other origin. 

“ The defeendants of the Malays have acquired ia 
thofe iflands a degree of vigour and llrength, a lofty 
ilature, and a Herculean form, which they do not in- 
herit from their forefathers, but which they owe, with- 
out doubt, to an abundance of food, to a mild climate, 
and to the influence of different phylical caufes which 
have been conftantly ailing during a long feries of ge- 
nerations. The arts which they perhaps brought with 
them may have been loft for want of materials and in* 
Aruments to pradlife them ; but the identity of lan- 
guage, like Ariadne’s clue, enables the obferver to fol- 
low all the windings of this hew labyrinth. J he feu- 
dal government is alio preferved here: that government 
which little tyrants may regret; which was the difgrace 
of Europe for feveral centuries ; and of which the Go- 
thic remains are {till to be found in our laws, and aie 
the medals that atteft our ancient barbarifm : that go- 
vernment, which is the molt proper to keep up a feio- 
city of manners, becaufe the fmalleft difputes occafion 
wars of village againll village, and becaufe wars of this 
nature are condudled without magnanimity, and with- 
out courage. Surprifes and treachery are employed by 
turns; and in thefe unfortunate countries, indead of ge- 
nerous warriors, nothing is to be found but bale aflaf- 
fins (a). The Malays are flill the moil perfidious na- 

tion 

(a) This was written under the old government of France by a man who, like other declaimers in the cau c 
of liberty, forgot the excellencies, and infifted only on the defedts of the feudal inllitutions. Had Peroufe, how- 
ever, returned to Europe, and witnefled xhtphilofophic government of his country, he would have perceived, t at 
liberty and equality, and the rights of man, are as well calculated to generate baie aflaflins, as the Gothic remains 
of that government by which he fuppofed Europe to have been fo long dilgraced. He might even have live to 
regret, that his lot was not caft among the bold and ferocious inhabitants of Maouana ; for the treachery an 
cruelty of thefe people bears no proportion, even in his affedling narrative, to the fyllematic cruelty of thofe w o 
decreed, that the end fandifies the means, and that nothing, however atrocious in the eftimation of antiquated 
moralifts, ia to be omitted, which contributes to elevate the mean above the noble. 
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zsr tion of Afia ; and their children have not degenerated, 
II becaufe the fame caufes have led to and produced the 
Pa*' fame effects. It may be obje&ed, perhaps, that it 
i muft have been very difficult for the Malays to make 

their way from well to eaft, to arrive at thefe different 
iflands ; but the wefterly winds blow as frequently as 
the eafterly in the vicinity of the equator, along a zone 
of feven or eight degrees from north to fouth, where the 
wind is fo variable, that it is hardly more difficult to 
navigate eaft than welt. Edides, thele different con- 
quefts may not have been effedted at the fame time: 
the people in queftion may, on the contrary, have 
fpread themftlves by little and little, and gradually have 
introduced that form of government which {till exifts in 
the peninfula of Malacca, at Java, Sumatra, and at 
Borneo, as well as in all the other countries fubjedt to 
that barbarous nation/’ 

NAZER, Nazr, Nkzer, Nuzzer, Nuzzerana ; 
a prelent from an inferior ; fees of office. 

NEBULOUS, or Cloudy, a term applied to cer- 
tain fixed ftars which (hew a dim hazy light; being lefs 
than thofe of the fixth magnitude, and therefore fcarce- 
1)' vifible to the naked eye, to which at belt they only 
appear like little dulky fpecks or clouds. Through a 
moderate telefcope, thefe nebulous liars plainly appear 
to be congeries or duffers of feveral little liars. 

NECKAR isle, a fmall barren ifland, or rather 
rock, difcovered by Peroufe in the Pacific Ocean. 
Though its llerility renders it of no importance in it- 
felf, its exadt lituation mult be interefting to navigators, 
who are therefore obliged to the French Commodore 
for having afcertained its latitude to be 230 34' north, 
and its longitude to be 1660 52' weft from Paris. From 
the foundings the Neckar feemed to be only the top or 
nucleus of a much more confiderable ifiand, which, pro- 
bably from being compofed of a foft and difibluble fub- 
ftance, the fea had gradually wafhed away. In pro- 
portion as the frigates left the fhore, the depth, which 
at the diftance of a mile was very little, gradually in- 
creafed, till, at the diflance of about ten miles, no bot- 
tom was found with a line of 150 fathoms ; and over 
the whole of that Ihore the bottom confifted of coral 
and broken {hells. 

NEPAL, a kingdom of India, fituated to the 
north-eaft of the city of Patna, at the diftance of ten 
or twelve days journey. Within the diflance of four 
days journey from Nepal the road is good in the plains 
of Hindoftan, but in the mountains it is bad, narrow, 
and dangerous. At the foot of the hills the country is 
called Tenant ; and there the air is very unwholefome 
from the middle of March to the middle of November; 
and people in their paflage catch a diforder called in 
the language of that country aul; which is a putrid 
fever, and of which the generality of people, who are 
attacked with it, die in a few days ; but on the plains 
there is no apprehenfion of it. Although the road be 
very narrow and inconvenient for three or four days at 
the pafles of the hills, where it is neceflary to crofs and 
recrofs the river more than fifty times, yet, on reaching 
the interior mountain before you defcend, you have an 
agreeable profpedt of the extenfive plain of Nepal, re- 
fembling an amphitheatre covered with populous towns 
and villages : the circumference of the plain is about 
200 miles, a little irregular, and furrounded by hills on 
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all Tides, fo that no perfon can enter or come out of it Nepal, 
without palling the mountains. 

There are three principal cities in the plain, each of 
which was the capital of an independent kingdom ; the 
principal city of the three is fituated to the northwaid 
of the plain, and is called Cai'hmandu: it contains 
about 18,000 houfes; and this kingdom, from fouth to 
north, extends to the dillance of twelve or thirteen days 
journey as far as the borders of Tibet, and is almoll as 
extenfive from eatt to welt. The king of Cat’hmandu 
has always about 50,000 foldiers in his fetvice. The 
fecond city to the fouth-weft of Cat’hmandu is called 
Lelit Pattan ; it contains near 24,000 houfes. The 
third principal city to the ealt of Lelit Pattan is called 
B'batgan : it contains about l 2,000 families ; and is 
the metropolis of a diltrict which extends towards 
the eaft to the diftance of five or fix days jour- 
ney ; and borders upon another nation, alfo indepen- 
dent, called Ciratas, who profefs no religion. Belides 
thefe three principal cities, there are many other large 
and lefs confiderable towns or fortreffes ; one of which 
is Timi, and another Cipoli, each of which contains 
about 8ooo houfes, and is very populous. All thofe 
towns, both great and fmall, are well built; the houfes 
are conftru&ed of brick, and are three or four ftorica 
high ; their apartments are not lofty ; they have doora 
and windows of wood well worked and arrange*’ with 
great regularity. The ftreets of all their towns are pa- 
ved with brick or ftone, with a regular declivity to car- 
ry off the water. In almoft every ftreet of the capital 
towns there are alfo good wells made of ftone, from 
which the water paffes through ftveral ftone canals for 
the public benefit. In every town there are large fquare 
varandas well built, for the accommodation of travellcra 
and the public : thefe varandas are called Pali; and 
there are alfo many of them, as well as w ells, in diffe- 
rent parts of the country for public ufe. There are 
alfo, on the outfide of the great towns, fmall fquare re- 
fervoirs of water, faced with brick, with a good road to 
walk upon, and a large flight of Heps for the convenience 
of thofe who choofe to bathe. 

The religion of Nepal is of two kinds : the more 
ancient is profelfed by many people who call themfelves 
Baryefu; they pluck out all the hair from their heads; 
their drefs is of coarfe red woollen cloth, and they wear 
a cap of the fame : they are confidertd as people of the 
religious order, and their religion prohibits them from 
marrying, as it is with the Lamas of Tibet, from which 
country their religion was originally brought; but in 
Nepal they do not obferve this rule, except at their 
diferetion. They have large mor.afteries, in which eve- 
ry one has a feparate apartment or place of abode. They 
obferve alfo particular feftivals, the principal of which 
is called Tatra in their language, and continues a month 
or longer according to the pleafure of the king. The 
ceremony conlilts in drawing an idol, which at Lelit 
Pattan is called Baghero, in a large and richly orna- 
mented car, covered with gilt copper: round about the 
idol Hand the king and the principal Baryefus ; and in 
this manner the vehicle is almoft every day drawn thro’ 
fome one of the llreets of the city by the inhabitants, 
who run about beating and playing upon every kind of 
inftrument their country affords, which make an incon- 
ceivable noife. 
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The other religion, the more common of the two, is 

that of the Brahmens, and is the fame as is followed in 
Hindoftan, with the difference that, in the latter conn- 
try the Hindus being mixed with the Mahommedans, 
their religion alfo abounds with many prejudices, and is 
not ftri&ly obferved; whereas in Nepal, where there are 
no Muffelmans (except one Cafhniirian merchant), the 
Hindu religion is praftifed in its greatefl. purity . eve- 
ry day of the month they clafs under its proper name, 
when certain facrifices are to be performed and certain 
prayers offered up in their temples : the places of wor- 
fhip are more in number in their towns than are to be 
found in the moft populous and motl flourifhing cities 
of Chriftendom; many of them are magnificent accord- 
ing to their idras of architecture, and conllructed at a 
very confiderable expence ; fome of them have four or 
five fquare cupolas, and in fome of the temples two or 
three of the extreme cupolas, as well as the doors and 
windows of them, are decorated with gilt copper. 

In the city of Lelit Pattan the temple of Baghero 13 
more valuable, on account of the gold, filver, and jewels 
it contains, than even the houfe of the king. Lefides 
the large temples, there are alfo many fmall ones, which 
have flairs, by which a fmgle perfon may afeend, on 
the outfide all around them ; and fome of thofe fmall 
temples have four Tides, others fix, with fmall ftone or 
marble pillars polifhed very fmooth, with two or three 
pyramidal fiories, and all their ornaments well gilt, and 
neatly worked according to their ideas of taile. On 
the outlide of fome of their temples there are great 
fquare pillars of (ingle ft ones from twenty to thirty feet 
high, upon which they place their idols fuperbly gilt. 
The greatefl number of their temples have a good ftonc 
flair cafe in the middle of the four fquares, and at the 
end of each flight of flairs there are lines cut out of 
Hone on both hdes : around about their temples there 
are alfo bells, which the people ring on particular occa- 
fions; and when they are at prayers, many cupolas are 
a!fo quite filled with little bells hanging by cords in the 
in fide about the diilance of a foot from each other, 
which make a great noife on that quarter where the 
wind conveys the found. There are not only fuperb 
temples in their great cities, but alfo within their caftles. 

To the eaflward of Cat’hmandu, at the diilance of 
about two or three miles, there is a place called 7'olu, 
by which there flows a fmall river, the water of which 
is eileemed holy, according to their fuperflitious ideas, 
and thither they carry people of high rank, when they 
are thought to be at the point of death: at this place 
there is a temple, which is not inferior to the befl and 
richeft in any of the capital cities. They alfo have it 
on tradition, that at two or three places in Nepal va- 
luable treafures are concealed under ground : one of 
thofe places they believe is Tolu; but no one is permit- 
ted to make ufe of them except the king, and that 
only in cafes of neceffity. I hofe treahires, they fay, 
have been accumulated in this manner: When any tem- 
ple had become very rich from the offerings of the peo- 
ple, it was deftroyed, and deep vaults dug under ground 
one above another, in which the gold, iilver, gilt cop- 
per, jewels, and every thing of value, were depofited. 
't his was found to be adtually the cafe when the mif- 
fionary, from whofe memoir this account of Nepal is 
taken, was at Cat’hmandu. One of the kings, or pre- 
tenders to the crown, who were then at war with each 
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other, being in the utmoft diftrefs for want of money to 
pay his troops, ordered the vaults at i olu to be open- ~ 
ed ; and found in the firfi: vault more money, befides 
filver and gold idols, than he had immediate occafion 
for. 

To the weftward alfo of the great city of Lelit Pat- 
tan, at the dillance of only three miles, is a caflle call- 
ed Banga, in which there is a magnificent temple. No 
one of the miflionaries ever entered into this caille ; be- 
caufe the people who have the care of it, have fuch a 
fciupulous veneration for the temple, that no perfon is 
permitted to enter it with his fhoes on; and the mifiio- 
naries, unwilling to fhew fuch refpeft to their falfe dei- 
ties, never entered it. The author of this memoir, how- 
ever, who a&ed as phyfician to the commandant, was 
of courfe admitted within the callle, and got a fight of 
the celebrated temple, which he declares, that for mag. 
nificence he believes fuperior to every thing in Europe. 

Befides the magnificence of the temples, which their 
cities and towns contain, there are many other rarities. 
At Cat’hmandu, on one fide of the royal garden, there 
ia a large fountain, in which is one of their idols called 
Narayan. This idol is of blue flone, crowned and 
fleeping on a mattrafs alfo of the fame kind of ftone, 
and* the idol and the mattrafs appear as floating upon 
the water. This ftone machine is very large, being 
about 18 or 20 feet long, and broad in proportion, but 
well worked, and in good, repair. 

In a wall of the royal palace of Cat’hmandu, which is 
built upon the court before the palace, there is a great 
ftone of a Angle piece, which is about fifteen feet long, 
and four or five feet thick ; on the top of this great 
Hone there are four fquare holes at equal diftances from 
each other; in the iniide of the wall they pour water 
into the holes ; and in the court fide, each hole having 
a clofed canal, every perfon may draw water to drink. 
At the foot of the ftone is a large ladder, by which 
people afeend to drink ; but the curiofity of the ftone 
conlifts in its being quite covered with charafters of dif- 
ferent languages cut upon it. Some lines contain the 
chara&ers of the language of the country, others the 
charadlers of Tibet, others Periian, others Greek, be- 
fides feveral others of different nations; and in the mid- 
dle there is a line of Roman characters, which appears 
in this form, AVTOMNEW IN TER I.H1V ERI ; 
but none of the inhabitants have any knowledge how 
they came there, nor do they know whether or not any 
European had ever been in Nepal before the mifiiona- 
ties, who arrived there only the beginning of the pre- 
fent century. They are manifeftly two French names 
of feafons, with an Engliih word between them. 

There is alfo to the northward of the city of Cat’h- 
mandu a hill called Siinbi, upon which are fome tombs 
of the Lamas of Tibet, and other people of high rank 
of the fame nation. The monuments are conftrufted 
after various forms : two or three of them are pyrami- 
dal, very high, and well ornamented; fo that they have 
a very good appearance, and may be feen at a confider- 
able diltance. Round thefe monuments are remarkable 
Hones covered with chara&ers, which probably are the 
inferiptions of fome of the inhabitants of Tibet whofe 
bones were interred there. The natives of Nepal not 
only look upon the hill as facred, but imagine it is 
protected by their idols ; and from this erroneous fup- 
pofition never think of Rationing troops there for the 

defence 

Nepal. 
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,*ton. defence of it, although it be a pod of great importance, 
-v and only at a fhort mile’s diftance from the city. Du- 

ring the holtiiities, however, which prevailed when our 
author was in the country, this facred hill was fortified 
by one of the armies, who, in digging their ditches 
^imong the tombs, found confiderable pieces of gold, 
with a quantity of which metal the corpfes of the gran- 
dees of Tibet are always interred. 

The kingdom of Nepal our author believes to be ve- 
ry ancient, becaufe it has always preferved its peculiar 
language and independence. It was completely ruined, 
however, about thirty or forty years ago by the diden- 
lions of its nobles, who, on the death of their fovereign, 
and, as it would feem, the extintlion of the royal 
line, could not agree in their choice of a proper fuccef- 
for. The confequence was, that different fovereigns 
were fet up by the nobles of different diftri&s ; and 
thefe waged war with each other, with a degree of 
treachery and favage atrocity that has hardly a parallel 
in the annals of the world. Even the Brahmens, whom 
we are accuftomed to confidei as a mild and innocent 
people, were, in the civil wars of Nepal, guilty of the 
meaneft and bafefl villanies : they brought about trea- 
ties between the rival fovereigns, and then encouraged 
him whom they favoured, to maffacre the adherents of 
the other in cold blood. 

NEWTON (John), an eminent Englifh mathema- 
tician, was born at Oundle in Northamptonlhire, 1622. 
After a proper foundation at fchool, he was lent to 
Oxford, where he was entered a commoner of St Ed- 
mund’s Hall in 1637. He took the degree of bachelor 
of arts in 1641; and the year following was created 
matter, among feveral gentlemen that belonged to the 
king and court, then refiding in the univerlity. At 
which time, his genius being inclined to attronomy and 
the mathematics, he applied himfelf diligently to thofe 
fciences, and made a great proficiency in them, which 
he found of fervice during the times of the ufurpation. 
After the reftoration of Charles II. he reaped the fruits 
of his loyalty ; being created doctor of divinity at Ox- 
ford Sept. j66i, he was made one of the king's chap- 
lains, and reftor of Rofs in Herefordlhire, in the place 
of Mr John Toombes, eje&ed for nonconformity. He 
held this living till his death, which happened at Rofs 
on Chriftmas-day 1678. Mr Wood gives him the 
character of a capricious and humourfome perfon: how- 
ever that may be, his writings are fufficient monuments 
of his genius and (kill in the mathematics. Thefe are, 
I. AJlronomia Britanmca, &c. in three parts, 1656, in 
4to. 2. Help to Calculation ; with Tables of Decli- 
nation, Afcentton, &c. 1657, 4to. 3. Trigonomctria 
Bntannica, in two books, 1658, folio; one compofed 
by our author, and the other tranflated from the Latin 
of Henry Gellibrand. 4. Chi/iades centum Logarithmo- 
rum, printed with, 5. Geometrical Trigonometry, 1659. 
6. Mathematical Elements, three parts, 1660, 410. 
7. A perpetual Diary or Almanbc, 1662. 8. Defcrip- 
tion of the Ufe of the Carpenter’s Rule, 1667. 9. E- 
phemerides, fhewing the Intereft and rate of Money at 
6 per cent. See. 1667. 10. Chiliades centum Logarith- 
inorum, et Tabula Partium propariionalium, 1667. 11. 
The Rule of Intereft, or the Cafe of Decimal frac- 
tions, &c. Part II. 1668, 8vo. 12. School-Paftime for 
young Children, &c. 1669, 8vo. 13. Art of practical 
Gauging, &c. 1669. 14. Introduction to the Art of 

Rhetoric, 1671. 13. The Art of Natural Arithme- 
tic, in whole Numbers, and Fractions Vulgar and De- 
cimal, J671, 8vo. 16. The Englifh Academy, 1677, 
Svo. 17. Cofmography. 18. Introduction to Aftro- 
nomy. 19. Introduction to Geography, 1678, 8vo *. 

NiCOLE (Francis), a very celebrated French ma- 
thematician, was born at Paris December 23. 1683. 
His early attachment to the mathematics induced M. 
Montmort to take the charge, of his education ; and 
he opened out to him the way to the higher geometry. 
He firft became publicly remarkable by detecting the 
fallacy of a pietended quadrature of the circle. This 
quadrature a M Mathulon fo afiuredly thought he had 
difeovered, that he depofited, in the hands of a public 
notary at Lyons, the fum of 3000 livres, to be paid to 
any perfon who, in the judgment of the Academy of 
Sciences, fhould demonftrate the faifity of his folution. 
M. Nicole, piqued at this challenge, undertook the trfk, 
and expofing the paralogifm, the Academy’s judgment 
was, that Nicole had plainly proved that the reCtilineal 
figure which Mathulon had given as equal to the circle, 
was not only unequal to it, but that it was even great- 
er than the polygon of 3 2 fides dreumferibed about the 
circle. The prize of 3000 livres Nicole prefented to 
the public hofpital of Lyons. 

The Academy named Nicole, Eleve-Mechanician, 
March 12. r 707 ; AdjunCl in 1716, Affociate in 1718, 
and Penfioner in 1724; which he continued till his 
death, which happened the 18th of January 1758, at 
75 years of age. 

His works were all inferted in the different volumes 
of the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences; and are 
as follow : 1. A General Method for determining the 
Nature of Curves formed by the Rolling of other Curves 
upon any Given Curve ; in the volume for the year 
1707. 2. A General Method for Re&ifying all Rou- 
Icts upon Right and Circular Bales, 1708. 3. General 
Method of determining the Nature of thofe Curves 
which cut an Infinity of other Curves given in Poiition, 
cutting them always in a Conftant Angle, 1715. 4. So- 
lution of a Problem propofed by M. de Lagny, 17:6. 

Treatife of the Calculus of Finite Differences, 1717. 
6. Second Part of the Calculus of finite Differences, 
1723. 7. Second Section of ditto, 1723. 8. Addi- 
tion to the two foregoing papers, 1724. 9. New Pro- 
pofition in Elementary Geometry, 1725. 10. New So- 
lution of a Problem propofed to the Englifh Mathema- 
ticians, by the late M. Leibnitz, 1725. 1 1. Method of 
Summing an Infinity of New Series, which are not fum- 
mable by any other known method, J727* l2- f rea* 
life of the Lines of the Third Order, or the Curves of 
the Second Kind, 1729. <3. Examination and Reso- 
lution of Tome Quettions relating to Play, 1730. 14. 
Method of determining the Chances at Hay. 13. Ob- 
fervations upon the Conic Sections, 1734. 16. Man- 
ner of generating in a Solid Body all the Lines of the 
Third Order, 1731. 17. Manner of determining the 
Nature of Roulets formed upon the Convex Surface of 
a Sphere ; and of determining which are Geometric 
and which are Redfifiable, 1732. 18. Solution of a 
Problem in Geometry, 1732. 19. The Ufe of Series 
in refolving many Problems in the Inverfe Method of 
Tangents, 1737. 20. Obfervatious on tire Irreducible 
Cafe in Cubic Equations, 1738. 21. Obfervalions up- 
on Cubic Equations, 17 $8. 22. On the Tiifcttion of 
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an Angle, 1740. 23. On the Irreducible Cafe in Cu- 
bic Equations, 1741. 24. Addition to ditto, 1743. 
25. His Laft Paper upon the fame, 1744. 26. Deter- 
mination, by Incommenfurables and Decimals, the Va- 
lues of the Sides and Areas of the Series in a Double 
ProgrefQon of Regular Polygons, infcribed in and cir- 
cumfcribed about a Circle, 1747 *. 

NIEUWLAND (Peter), profeffor of mathematics 
and natural philofophy in the univerlity of Leyden, was 
born at Diemermeer, a village near Amfterdam, on the 
5th of November, 1764. His father, by trade a car- 
penter, having a great fondnefs for books, and being 
tolerably well verfed in the mathematics, inftrufted his 
fbn himfelf till he attained to his eleventh year. Young 
Nieuwland appears to have difplayed ftrong marks of 
genius at a very early period. When about the age of 
three, his mother put into his hand fome prints, which 
had fifty verfes at the bottom of them by way of expla- 
nation. Thefie verfes fhe read aloud, without any in- 
tention that her fon fhould learn them ; and fhe was 
much furprifed fome time after to hear him repeat the 
whole from memory, with the utmoft corredtnefs, on 
being only fhevvn the prints. 

Before he was feven years of age he had read more 
than fifty different books, and in fuch a manner that he 
could frequently repeat paffagesfrom them both in prole 
and in verfe. When about the age of eight, Mr Aenese 
at Amfterdam, one of the greateft calculators of the 
age, afked him if he could tell the folid contents of a 
w'ooden ftatue of Mercury which flood upon a piece of 
clock-work. “ Yes (replied young Nieuwland), pro- 
vided you give me a bit of the fame wood of which the 
ftatue was made; for I will cut a cubic inch out of it, 
and then compare it with the llatue.” Poems which 
(fays his eulogift) difplay the utmoft livelinefs of ima- 
gination, and which he compofed in his tenth year, 
while walking or amufing himfelf near his father’s houfe, 
were received with admiration, and inferred in different 
poetical colledlions. 

Such an uncommon genius muft foon burft through 
thofe obftacles which confine it. Bernardus and Jeroni- 
mo de Bofch, two of the firft and weahhieft men at 
Amfterdam, became young Nieuwland’s benefadlors, 
and contributed very much to call forth his latent ta- 
lents. He was taken into the houfe of the former in 
his eleventh year, and he received daily inftru<ftion from 
the latter for the fpace of four years. While in this 
fituation he made confiderable progrefs in the Latin and 
Greek languages, and he ftudied philofophy and the 
mathematics under Wyttenbach. In the year 1783 he 
tranflated the two differtations of his celebrated inftruc- 
tors, Wyttenbach and de Bofch, on the opinions which 
the ancients entertained of the ftate of the foul after 
death, which had gained the prize of the Teylerian theo- 
logical fociety. 

From the month of September 1784 to 1785, Nieuw- 
land refided at Leyden as a ftudent in the univetfity, 
and afterwards applied with great diligence, at Amfter- 
dam, to natural philofophy and every branch of the 
mathematics, under the dire&ion of Profeffor van Swin- 
den. Fie had feared y begun to turn his attention to 
chemiftry, when he made himfelf mailer of the theory 
of the much-lamented Lavoifier, and could apply it to 
every phenomenon. He could read a work through 
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with uncommon quicknefs, and yet retain in his minaNieuwIar 
the principal part of its contents. 

Nieuwland’s attention was dire&ed to three principal 
purfuits, which are feldom united; poetry, the pure ma- 
thematics, and natural philofophy. In the latter part of 
his life he added to thefe alfo allronomy. Among the 
poems which he publilhed, his Orion alone has rendered 
his name immortal in Holland. Of the fmall effays which 
he publifhed in his youth, the two following are particu- 
larly deferving of notice : 1. A Comparative View of 
the Value of the different Branches of Science ; and, 2. 
The bell Means to render general, not Learning, but 
Soundr.efs of judgment and Good Talte. 

One of his great objedls was to bring the pure ma- 
thematics nearer to pufedion, to clear up and conned 
their different parts, and in particular to apply them to 
natural philofophy and aftronomy. Cornelius Douwes 
diicovered an eaiy method of determining the latitude 
of a place at fea, not by the meridian altitude of the 
fun, but by two obfervatior.s made at any other period 
of the day. This method, however, being ilill imper- 
fed, Nieuwland turned his thoughts towards the im- 
provement of it, and in the beginning of the year 1789 
wrote ?. paper on the fubjed, which he tranfmitted to 
M. de Lalande at Paris, from whom it met with great 
approbation. In the year 1 792, when Nieuwland re- 
fided two months at Gotha writh Major von Zach, thefe 
two learned men often converfed on this method of 
finding the latitude, and calculated the refult of obfer- 
vations which they had made with a fextant and an ar- 
tificial horizon. The above paper, enlarged by thefe 
obfervations, was inferted by Major von Zach with 
Nieuwland’s name in the firll Supplement to Bode’s 
Aftronomical Almanack, Berlin, 1793- 

This, however, was not the only iervice which Nieuw- 
land endeavoured to render to aftronomy. It had been 
obferved by Newton, Euler, De la Place, and others, 
that the axes of the planets do not Hand perpendicular, 
but inclined, to the plane of their orbits ; and Du Se- 
jour, in his analytical treatife on the apparent motion 
of the heavenly bodies, confiders it as highly probable 
that this phenomenon depends on fome phyjica! czuk', 
which, however, he does not venture to affgu. Nieuw- 
land proceeded farther, and laid down principles, from 
which he drew this conclufion, that the above pheno- 
menon is intimately connected with the whole fyftem 
of attradion. On thefe principles he made calculations, 
the refult of which was exactly equal to the angle of 
the inclination of the earth’s axis to the plane of its 
orbit. Nieuwland communicated his diicovery with 
much modefty to the celebrated Profeffor Damen at 
Leyden, who propofed fome objections to it which dif- 
couraged Nieuwland, and induced him to revife his cal- 
culations with more accuracy. Major von Zach tranf- 
mitted the paper which contained them to M. De la 
Place at Paris, and caufed it to be printed alfo, for the 
opinion of the learned, in the Supplement to Profelfor 
Bode’s Aftronomical Almanack for the year 1793. 

The writer of this * article is not acquainted either 
with the principles which this young aftronomer af- 
firmed, or with the calculations which he made from 
them ; but if he holds gravitation to be effential to mat- 
ter, and the inclination of the axes of the planets to be 
the neceffary reiult of the law of gravitation, he is un- 

doubtedly 
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jj:, -land, doubtedly in an rrror. The axes of the planets are not 
w all equally inclined, nor does the inclination vary in ex- 

aft proportion to the fquares of the diftances. 
Nieuwland’s talents and diligence foon recommended 

him to the notice of his country. In his twenty-fecond 
year, he was appointed a member of the commiflion 
chofen by the College of Admiralty at Amfteidam for 
determining the longitude and improving marine charts. 
On this labour he was employed eight years, and un- 
dertook alfo to prepare a nautical almanack, and to cal- 
culate the neceflary tables. The mathematical part was 
in general entrufted to Nieuwland ; but he affiited alfo 
his two colleagues van Swindcn and van Keulen, in the 
departments afligned to them, with fuch afliduity, that 
moft of the work publifhed on the longitude, together 
with the three additional parts, were the fruits of his 
labour. In the fecond edition of the explanation of 
the nautical almanack, he had alfo the principal fhare ; 
and he was the author, in particular, of the explanation 
of the equation of time, the method of determining the 
going of a time-piece, and of calculating the declination 
of the moon. 

Soon after Nieuwland engaged in this employment, 
it appeared as if his dellination was about to be chan- 
ged. In the year 1787, he was chofen by the States 
of Utrecht to fucceed Profeffor Hennert; but on ac- 
count of certain circumftances this appointment did not 
take place. He was, however, invited to Amfterdam 
by the magiftrates of that city, to give lefturcs on ma- 
thematics, aftronomy, and navigation. While in this 
fituation, he wrote his ufeful and excellent treatife on 
navigation, the firft part of which was publifhed at Am- 
fterdam in 1793, by George Hulft van Keulen ; and it 
is much to be wifhed that M. van Swinden would com- 
plete this work from the papers bequeathed to him by» 
liis deceafed friend the author. 

In aftronomical purfuits, Nicuwland applied not only 
to the theoretical, but alfo to the praftical part 5 and in 
this ftudy he was encouraged and aflifted by Major von 
Zach, with whom he reuded fome time in the courfe of 
the year 1792, and who inftrufted him in the proper 
ufe of the (extant. This affeftionate friend publifhed 
alfo all his obfervations and calculations in the before- 
mentioned Supplement to Bode’s Aftronomical Al- 
manack. 

In the year 1 789, Nieuwland was chofen member of 
a learned fociety whofe objeft was chemical experi 
ments ; and fo apt was his genius for acquiring know- 
ledge, that in a little time he made himfelf completely 
mafter of the theory of chemiftry. A proof of this is 
the treatife which he read on the 24th of May 1791, 
in the fociety, diftinguifhed by the motto of Felix Me- 
ritis, and which has been printed in the firft part of the 
New General Magazine (Niew Algemeen Magazyn). 
At the fame time he was able to examine the important 
difcoveries made by the fociety, to affift in preparing 
an account of them for the prefs, and to publifh them 
with fufficient accuracy in the French language. Three 
parts of this work appeared under the title of Re- 
cherches Phyftco-ehymiques. The firft part appeared in 
1792, and was afterwards reprinted in the Journal de 
Phyftque. The fecond was publifhed in 1793, and the 
fourth in 1794. Some letters of his on chemiftry may 
be found alfo in a periodical work called The Mejenger 
{Lettcrbode). 

This ingenious and diligent man was of great fervice ^'e nvlamf. 
alfo in the philofophical department to the above fo- ——\r—^ 
ciety, Felix Mentis, of which he had been chofen a ti- 
tular member on the 25th of January 1788, and an ho- 
norary member on the 15th of March 1791. The pa- 
pers for which it was indebted to him are as follows: — 
1. On the Newell Difcoveries in Aftronomy, and the 
Progrefs lately made in that Science, 1788. This is 
an extraft from a Latin oration which he intended to 
deliver at Utrecht when he expefted to fucceed Pro- 
ftlfor Hennert.—2. On the Figure of the Earth, 1789. 
—3. On the Courfe of Comets, and the Uncertainty 
of the Return of the Comet now Expefted, 1790   
4. On the Nature of the Mathematics. The principal 
objeft of this paper was to illuftrate the idea, that the 
mathematics may be coniidered as a beautiful and per- 
fect language.—5. On the Periodical Decreafe or In- 
creafe in the Light of Certain Fixed Stars, and Parti- 
cularly of the Star Algol, 1790. — 6. On the Solution 
of Spherical Trigonometry by Means of a New Inftru- 
ment Invented by Le Guin, 1791. M. le Guin ha- 
ving tranfmilted to the College of Admiralty at Am- 
fterdam an inftrument which might be ufed with great 
advantage in trigonometrical operations, and by which, 
in calculating the longitude, one could deduce the real 
from the apparent diftance, the admiralty charged 
Nreuwland to examine this inftrument ; and he found 
that it might be of excellent fcrvice for the above pur- 
pofe.—7. On the Relative Value or Importance of the 
Sciences, 1791. — 8. On the Syitem of Lavoifier, 1792. 
—9. On the Stlcnotopographia of Schroder, 1793.— 
10. On what is Commonly Called Cultivation, Infrac- 
tion, or Enlightening, 1793. 

Nieuwland had applied clofely to the mathematics^ 
aftronomy, and navigation, for fix years ; during which 
time he made conliderable improvements in nautical 
charts, and filled up hi3 vacant hours with the lludy of 
philofophy and chemillry. In the month of July 179$ 
he was invited to the imiverfity of Leyden, to be pro- 
feftbr of philofophy, aftronomy, and the higher mathe- 
matics, in the room of the celebrated Damcn ; and the 
admiralty of Amfterdam requefted him to continue his 
nautical refearches, which he did with great afliduity 
till the period of his death. The only variation which 
he now made in his ftudies related to natural philofo- 
phy, for with the mathematics he was already fufficient- 
ly acquainted. He applied therefore to the experi- 
mental part, and fpared no pains nor labour to become 
perfeft in it; which would certainly have been the cafe, 
had he not been {hatched from fcience and his friends 
at the early age of thirty. He died of an inflammation 
in his throat, accompanied with a fever, on the j 3th of 
November 1794. 

In his external appearance, Nieuwland was not what 
might be called hand fome, not had he ever been at 
pains to acquire that eafe of deportment which diltin- 
guifhes thofe who have frequented polite company. His 
behaviour and converfation were however agreeable, be- 
caufe he could difeourfe with facility on fo many fub- 
jefts, and never wiflted to appear but under his real 
charafttr. On the firft; view one might have difeerned 
that he was a man of great modefty and the drifted 
morality. His father was a Lutheran, and his mother 
a baptift; but he himfelf was a member of what is called 
the reformed church, i. e. a Calvinift, and always fhew- 
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ed the utmofl: refpeft for the Supreme Being both by 
his words and his actions. 

NIGER, a large river in Africa, of which many er- 
roneous accounts have been publilhed, and among them 
that which we have given in the Encyclopedia Jlritan- 
nica. By Herodotus, Pliny, Ptolemy, and other an- 
cient authors, ic is uniformly faid to flow from wejl to 
eqfl, dividing Africa as the Danube divides Europe ; 
and from the report of the Africans, the firfl of thcfe 
authors calls it a large river abounding with crocodiles. 
In the twelfth century, however, Edrifi defcribes the 
Niger, which he calls the Nile of the negroes, as run- 
ning from eajl to luejl, and falling into the Atlantic 
Ocean ; and his account was univerfally adopted by fub- 
fequent writers, till its falfehood was difcovered by the 
African Affociation. From a number of concurring 
reports, Major Houghton was led to believe that the 
courfe of the Niger is from nvejl to eajl, according to 
the moft ancfent account; and the truth of thefe re- 
ports has been eftablifhed beyond all controverfy by Mr 
Park, who faw the Niger himfelf, and a&ually accom- 
panied it for many miles in its majellic courfe as laid 
down by Herodotus. 

This river rifes in or near the country of Manding 
(which fee in this Supplement), between the parallels of 
10 and 11 degrees of north latitude, and between the 
Sth and 9th degree of well longitude, which compre- 
hends a fpace the moft; elevated of all this portion of 
Africa. This is evident from the oppofrte courles of 
the three great rivers which rife in it. Thefe are the 
Gambia, which runs to the weft north-weft ; the Se- 
negal, which runs to the north-weft; and the Joliba(A), 
or Niger, running to the eaft-north-eaft. L’he head of 
the principal braneh.of the Senegal river is about 80 geo- 
graphical miles to the weft of that of the Niger ; and the 
head of the Gambia is again about 100 miles weft of 
the Senegal. 

Mr Park traced the Niger to Silla, a confiderabk 
town about 420 miles from its fource; and it was there 
larger than the Thames at Weftminfter. But 420 
miles are but a very fmall part of the courfe of the 
Niger, wkich doubtlefs receives many tributary ftreame 
before it reach Kaftina, 700 miles farther eaftward, 
where there is every reafon to believe that it was view- 
ed by the ancient Romans. Our traveller colltfted at 
Silla what information he could from the Moorilh and 
Negro traders concerning the further courfe of this ma- 
jeftic ftream, as well as of the kingdoms through which 
it runs; and the following notices he believes to be au- 
thentic : 

Two fljort days journey to the eaftward of Silla, is 
the town of Jenne, which is fituated on a fmall Hand 
in-the river ; and is faid to contain a greater number of 
inhabitants than Sego itfclf, or any other town in Eam- 
barra. (See Sego, SuppL) At the diftance of two 
days more, the river ipreads into a coniidetable lake, 
called Dibbie (or the dark lake) ; concerning the extent 
of which, all the information which our author could 
obtain was, that in pofTiog it, from weft to eafl, the 
canoes lefe fight, of land one whole day. From this 
lake, the water Hues in many different ftreams, which 
terminate in two, large blanches, ®ae whereof flows to- 

(a) This is the negro name of the 

wards the north eaft, and the other to the eaft ; but Niger, I 
thefe branches join at Kabra, which is one day’s jour- Ni c-|! 
ney to the fouthward of Yumbudtoo, and is the port ““V" 
or fhippmg-place of that city. The trail of land which 
the two ftreams encircle, is called Jinbala, and is inha- 
bited by negroes; and the whole diftance, by land, from 
Jenne to Tumbuitoo, is twelve days journey. 

From Kabra, at the diftance of eleven days journey, 
down the ftream, the river paffes to the fouthward of 
ITouffa, which is two days journey diftant from the 
river. Of the further progrefs of this great river, and 
its iinal exit, all the natives with whom Mr Park con- 
verfed feemed to be entirely ignorant. Their com- 
mercial purfuits Celdom induce them to travel further 
than the cities of Tumbudtoo and Houffa ; and as the 
foie objeft of thofe journeys is. the acquirement of 
wealth, they pay but little attention to the courfe of 
rivers, or the geography of countries. It is, however, 
highly probable that the Niger affords a fafe and eafy , || 
communication between very remote nations. All our 
author’s informants agreed, that many of the negro 
merchants who arrive at Tumbu&oo and Houffa, from 
the eaftward, fpeak a different language from that of 
Bambarra, or any other kingdom with which they are 
acquainted. But even thefe merchants, it would feem, 
are ignorant of the termination of the river; for fuch of 
them as can fpeak Arabic, deferibe the amazing length 
of its courfe in very general terms,. faying only, that 
they believe it runs to the world's end. 

Major Reunel, by comparing a great many accounts 
of the progrefs of this river beyond Houffa, with the 
idea which prevails in that city of its termination, has 
(hewn it to be in a very high degree probable, that the 
waters of the Niger have no diredl communication with 
the fea, but that they are fpread out into a great lake 
in Wangara and Ghana, and evaporated by the heat of 
the fun. -See Wangara in this Supplement. 

NILE, the name of a celebrated river, which, as it 
has been deferibed in the Encyclopedia, fliould not have 
been introduced into this place, did we not think our- 
felves bound candidly to confefs ^hat, in our opinion, 
its fources, at lead thofe fources which were the obje&s 
of ancient curiofity, have never yet been feen by any 
European. This feetne to be proved, beyond the pof- 
fibility of controverfy, by Major Rennel in the Appen- 
dix to Mr Park’s 'Travels, and by Mr Browne in his 
account of the Eahr-el-abiad, and Dar-Eur or Soudan. 
See Soudan in this Supplement. 

Mr Bruce himfelf acknowledges that the Nile, which 
waters Egypt, is the confluence of two ftreams, and 
that the weftern ftream, which he, with others, calls 
Bahr-el-abmd, or the •white river, is the largeft of the 
two. \V ere a man therefore to travel from Cairo up 
the banks of the Nile in quell of its (ource, he would, 
doubtlefs, when he fliould arrive at the divilion of the 
river into two channels, continue his journey up the 
greater of thefe ; for what could induce him to turn 
aiide with the lels ? Not the name ; for neither the lefs 
nor the greater has by itfelf the name which, in Egypt, 
is given to both when united. The former, which un- 
doubtedly has .its fource in AbylTuia, is there called 
the Abay or. Abavi ; and, in other countries through 
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;ie, which it runs, the Bahr el Afrek; the latter is, from 
iquas jts fource to its junftion with the Abay, called the 
< Bahr-el abiad. Pliny believed that the Nile came from 

the weft ; and Ptolemy fays exprefsly that its remote 
fource is in the mountains of the moon. But this ^Jile 
mu ft be the White River, which certainly rifes to the 
weftward of Abyflinia, and, according to Abulfeda, in 
the mountains of Komri or Kummeri ; which, in Ara- 
bic, fignifies lunar, being the adjective of Kummer, the 
moon. 

In perfeft conformity with this ancient account of 
the fource of the Nile, Mr Ledyard was told at Cairo 
by certain perfons from Dar. Fur, that this celebrated 
river has its coy fountains in their country, at the diftance 
of ^5 days journey to the weftward of Senaar, which 
brings them to the Komri mountains of Abulftda, who, 
as well as Ptolemy and Edrifi, places the head of the 
Nile in a quarter far removed from Abyflinia. Ptolemy 
has indeed mentioned both branches ; and while he de- 
feribes the eaftern in fuch a way as that it cannot be ta- 
ken for any other than the Abyfhnian branch, or the 
Nile of Bruce and the Portuguefe Jefuits, fpeaks of a 
larger branch flowing from a more diftant fource, fitua- 
ted to the fouth-weft. But this can be no other than 
Bruce’s white river, the Bahr-el-ab'iad of Ledyard and 
Browne. It is true, there is an apparent difference in 
the account given by thefe two laft mentioned travellers 
of the country in w'hich the Bahr-el-abiad rifes ; but it 
is a difference only apparent. Ledyard was told at 
Cairo that it rifes in Dar-Fur ; Mr Browne, who re- 
fided long in Dar Fur, was there told, that the fources 
of the river are near to a place c jled I)onga, the refi- 
dence of the chief or king of an idolatious nation to 
the fouthward of Dar-Fur. It is to be obferved, how- 
ever, that the Have-merchants who trade between Don- 

- ga and Cairo are always attached to the Soudan or Dar- 
Fiir caravan ; and that therefore the perfons who told 
Ledyard that the Nile rifes in their country were pro- 
bably from Donga, though he took them for Furians 
from the name of their caravan. Mr Browne informs 
ris, that the country about Donga is very mountainous, 
and that in the fpot where the river rifes there are faid 
to be forty diftinct hills, which are called Kwnn. From 
them iffues a great number of forings, that, uniting in- 
to r ne great channel, form the Bahr el abiad, which 
fuffers the fame periodical increafe and diminution as 
the Nile in Egypt. The people of Donga are quite 
Hiked, black, and, as wre have already obferved, idola- 
ters. Major Rennel places the mountains of the moon' 
betwepn 5a 40' and 8° to' N. Lat. and between 240 

30' and 30° 25' E. Long. Their latitude and longi- 
tude, as laid dow n by Mr Browne, are fomewhat, tho' 
very little, different; whilft Gcefh, the (ource of Bruce’s 
Nile, lies between the icth and 1 ith degree of N. Lut. 
and in about the 37 th degree of E. Long. 

NIMIQUAS, a nation, or, more properly, two 
tribes in South Africa, called by Vaillant the Lefs and 
Gretiler Nimiquas. 

The country of the Lei’s Nimiquas extends in longi- 
tude from the mountains of Camis to the fea on the 
weft, i, e. from 1 5r/ if to 180 25' eaft from London, 
and in latitude from 28° 12' to 290 36' fouth. From 
the information which our author could collect, he 
thinks that the number of inhabitants throughout the 
whole of this tradt does not exceed 6000 fouls. Even 

this number is annually dimfnilhed by the frequent at- Nitniqua*. 
tacks of Bolhmen, and the aridity of the foil. Of the ” 
Bosh men we have already given fuch an account as 
can leave no doubt of the detlru&ive nature of their in- 
curllons; and the foil muft be arid indeed, if it be true, 
as Vaillant allures us, that in the country of the Lefs 
Nimiquas rain never falls except when it thunders, and 
that thunder is fo rare as frequently not to be heard for 
the fpace of a whole year. 

For this want of rain our author accounts in a fads- 
factory manner: “ The country (he fays) having nei- 
ther forefts nor lofty mountains to arreit the clouds, 
thofe wdiich come from the north pafs freely over it, and 
proceed on to Camis, where they burft and fall, either 
in rain in the valleys, or in fnow on the fummits of 
thefe mountains, which are the loftieft throughout the 
fouth of Africa.” The country is of courfe not fruit- 
ful, and its fterility obliges the inhabitants frequently 
to change their reftdence, fo that they are the moft wan- 
dering of all the Hottentot tribes. In this barren re- 
gion the Dutch colonifts fuppofe that gold mines may 
be found; but pur author difeovered among the hordes 
no traces of this metal, though he found many indica*- 
tions of rich copper mines. 

The Lefs Nimiquas, though of a tolerable ftature, 
are not fo tall as their neighbours to the eaftward; and 
indeed Vaillant affirms, that the people to the eaft in 
the fouthern part of Africa are m\ich fuperior to thofe 
of the weft both in moral and phyfical qualities, wdiile 
the animals are far inferior. The Lefs Nimiquas are 
great believers in witchcraft; and our author gives a 
ridiculous account of an interview that he had with ant 
old witch named Kakots, who had a complete afeen- 
dency, not only over the whole horde, but alfo over the 
favage Bolhmen. Thefe robbers, he fays, never at- 
tempted to plunder the territory where ffie took up her 
relidence ; and fhe has been known, when their thefts 
came to her knowledge, to proceed alone, and unguarde 
ed, to their retreats in the midft of the woods, to threat- 
en them with her vengeance, and thus compel them to 
a reftitution of the ftolen property. AH her influencej 
however, over her own tribe, could procure for our au- 
thor and his attendants only fix ftieep. 

The women of the horde received his Hottentots 
with great kindnefs and permitted them to difeover 
very lingular charms, of which it is needlefs here to in- 
fert a deferiptibn. Among this people he law abun- 
dance of bracelets, necklaces, and ear-rings of copper; 
and fome of thefe ornaments were fo wrell made and 
finely polilhed, that they muft have been mamifaftured 
in Europe,'and the fruits of an ititercouife with the 
whites. But he faw fevetal others, which, from their 
grotefque fhape and rude workmanfhip, evidently (hewed 
that they were fabricated by the lavages thentielves. 

“ Thefe ornaments (fays he) are worn by the Nimi- 
quas in the fame manner as by the other favages ; yet 
1 obferved among them fome whimlical peculiarities. I 
have ften perfons with fix ear-rings of the fame ftiape 
in one ear, and none in the other : I have feen fome 
with bracelets from the wrift to the elbow on one arm, 
while the other arm was bare : I have feen others with 
one fide of the face painted- in compartments of various 
colours, while on the other fide both the colours and 
figures were different. In general, I obferved great 
propenfity to ornaments among the Lefs Nimiquas.} 
2 for 
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Nimiquas. for their krofles and all their garments were plentifully any queftions were aflted on the fubjeft of the Nimh Nimiqa 
 covered with glafs and copper beads, ftrung on threads, quas themfelves, the perfons addreffed were ready to I' 

and faftened on every part of their drefs. They even laugh in our author’s face. “ Still (fays he), as it aP-,NlZ0l‘| 
wore them in their hair, which was plaftered with peared ftrange to me, that a man fhould talk of what 
greafe in the moft difgufting manner. Many had their he had feen, when he had in reality feen nothing ; as 
heads covered with a reddifh incruftation, compofed of It was poflible that the fable might have forne founda- 
greafe and a powder refembling brick dull, with which tion, without being true in all particulars—I was wil. 
their hair was fo pafted together, that you would have ling to convince myfelf what could have given rife to it; 
fworn it to be a cap of red mortar. Thofe who had it and every time I vifited a horde, I took care, under 
in their power to difplay this luxury of drefs, were as different pretences, to examine, one after another, all 
proud as are our pcttts-Ttwitfcs^ when they can (hake a the huts of the kraal, and to aflc which was the eideft 
head loaded with powder, perfume, and pomatum. The child of the family: but I nowhere faw any thing that 
nuyp hros, or fhort apron, of the women, was adorned indicated either this pretended coop, or this pretended 
with rows of glafs beads hanging down to their feet ; cramming.” 
in other tefpecfs they were drefl'ed like the other Hot- The Nimiquas are great cowards ; yet, like the fur- 
tentots.” rounding nations, they have their aflagays and poifoned 

The country of the Greater Nimiquas is placed by arrows ; and, like them, can handle thefe arms wdth 
the author in nearly the fame longitude with that of the dexterity. They poffels alfo thofe war oxen, fo for- 
Lefs, and between 25° and 28° fouth latitude. It is midable in battle, and fo favourable to the cowardice 
barren like the other ; but the people are much taller, or inaftivity of the combatants. They have even a pe- 
being generally about five feet ten inches high. The culiar implement of war, which their neighbours have 
men are dull and ftupid, but the women are lively and not. This is a large buckler, of the height of the per- 
extremely amorous; and both men and women are com- fon who beats it, behind which the Nimiqua can com- 
paratively handfome and of a fiender make. Extrava- pletely conceal himfelf. But, beiide that his natural 
^antly addicted to fmoking tobacco, the young girls apathy prevents him from giving or taking offence, he 
bartered their favours for a fingle pipe ; and as Vail- is in reality pufillanimous and cowardly from the cold- 
lar.t was chief of the caravan, a white, and poffefibr of nefs of his difpofition. To^ utter only the name of 
tobacco of much belter quality, many advances were jHouzcuatta before him is fufficient to make him trem- 
made to him. “ I have" do doubt (fays he) but I ble. See Houzouanas in this Suppi 
might have formed, for a few pipefuls only, an alliance Notwithftanding his frigidity, the Nimiqua is not in- 
with every family in the horde. I was even preffed fo fenfible to pleafure. He even feeks with avidity thofe 
clofely, as to be obliged to employ Come refiftance : which, requiring but little exertion, are capable of agi- 
but, at the fame time, 1 mufi confefs, that my refufals tating him and procuring agreeable fenfations. Their 
were given in fuch a way as not to offend ; and they mufical inftruments are the fame as thofe of the other 
who, in confequence of their advances, had been expo- Hottentots; but their dancing is very different, and 
fed to them, having foon found other arrangements to refembles the temper of the nation. If the counte- 
imke, did not fhew me the lefs friendlhip. I muff here nance have received from nature features that can ex- 
add, that the girls alone appeared to*me thus free; prefs our pafiions, the body alfo has its attitudes and 
while the married wwnen on the contrary were modeft movements that paint our temper and feelings. The 
and referved. This is a chara&eriftic difference, which dance of the Nimiqua is frigid like himfelf, and fo de- 
dittinguifhes the Greater Nimiquas from the Hottentot void of grace and hilarity, that, were it not for the ex- 
people in general ; as likewife does the low cringing treme gaiety of the women, it might be called thedar.ee 
air they affume when they have any thing to alk.” of the dead. 

It has been faid by Kolben, that the Nimiqua wo- Thefe tortoifes, to whom dancing is a fatigue, Ihew 
men, when they bear twins, deftroy one of the infants; little eagernefs for any thing but wagers, games of cal- 
but Vaillant affurcs us that this is a falfehood, as is like- culation and chance, and all the fedentary amufements 
wife another tale which is current in the colony. It which require patience and reflc&ion,. of which they 
has been faid that the fathers, to fhew what affe&ion are more capable than they are of motion. When our 
they bear their children, feed their eideft in a particu- author, with great propriety, prohibited gaming in his 
lar manner, as being of right the firft objea of paternal camp, the Nimiquas, who had {laid long with him, 

For this purpofe they put him in a coop as it took their departuie. 
were ; that is, they Ihut him up in a trench made un- NITTA, a fpecies of the Mimosa, which flourilhes 
der their hut, where, being deprived of motion, he lofes on the banks of the Senegal in Africa. It is valuable 
little by perfpiration, white they feed and cram him in to the inhabitants for its fruit, the pods of which are 
a manner with milk and greafe. By degrees the child long and narrow, containing a few black feeds envelo- 
fattens, and gets as round as a barrel; and when he is ped in a fine mealy powder, of a bright yellow colour, 
come to fuch a ftate as not to be able to walk, but to which refembles the flour of iulphur, and has a fweet 
bend under his own weight, the parents exhibit him to mucilaginous tafte. When eaten by itfelf it is clammy; 
the admiration of the horde ; who from that period but when mixed with milk or water, it conftitutes a 
conceive more or lefs dteem and confideration for the very pleafant and iiourifhing food, fupplying the place 
family, according as the monfter has acquired more or of corn to the negroes.— iW’.r Travels. 
lefs rotundity. & NIZOLIUS (Marius), a grammarian of Italy, who 

Such was the account given to our author by a man by his wit and erudition contributed much to the pro- 
who affirmed that he had been an eye-witnefs of this motion of letters in the 16th century. He publifhed, 
mode of cramming the heir-apparent; but whenever in 1553, Lib. 4. De verts Pnncipiis et vera Ratione 

I philofo- 
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?<\ixm\ ph'‘tof0p]?and'h contra Pfcudophilofophos. In this work 

M -v— he attacks, with much vivacity, the fchoolmen, not on- 
ly for the barbarifm of their terms, but for many ridi- 
culous opinions which they held. Leibnitz was fo 
ft ruck with its folidity and elegance, that, to expofe 
the obitinacy'of thofe who were zealoufly attached to 
Arillotle, he gave a new edition of it, with -critical 
notes of his own, 1670, in 4to. Nizolius publifhed al- 
fo, Thefaurus Cicer<mianust frve apparatus Lingua La- 
time c Scriptis Tullii Ciceronis c oik this ^ in folio. This 
is a good Latin di&ionary, compofed of the words and 
exprefiions of Cicero ; to which, it feems, Nizolius 
Ihewed as much bigotry as the‘fchoolmen to their no- 
tions ; and fell under the charatter of thefe pedants 

H- ^ic- whom Erafrnus has ridiculed in his Ciceronianus. We 
do not ftnd the year either of his birth or death. 

NOCTURNAL arch, is the arch of a circle de- 
feribed by the fun, or a ftar, in thfe night. 
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NONAGESIMAL, or Nonagesimal caf- Nonaptfi. 

led alfo the Mid heaven, is the highelt point, or goth 
degree of the ecliptic, reckoned from its interfeftion 
with the horizon at any time ; and its altitude is equal 
to the angle that the ecliptic makes with the horizon 
at their interfedtion, or equal to the diltance of the ze- 
nith from the pole of the ecliptic. It is much ui'ed in 
the calculation of folar eclipfes. 

NONAGON, a ’figure having nine fides and angles. 
In a regular nonagon, or that whofe angles and Tides 
are all equal, if each tide be 1, its area will be 6l818242 
= | of the tangent of 70°, to the radius T. 

NORMAL, is ufed fometimes for a perpendicu- 
lar. 

NULL, or Newel, the upright poft about which 
flairs turn, being that part of the itaircafe which fuf- 
tains one end of the Heps. 

I ° 
hfts A5IS (plur. Oases), a fertile fpot in the midfl of 

I I.II a fandy defart. In the Sahara, or Great Defart 
I ^Cnt' Africa, there are many Oafes of extreme fertility. 

OBLATE, flatted or fhortened ; as an oblate fphe- 
roid, having its axis fhorter than its middle diameter ; 
being formed by the rotation of an ellipfe about the 
Ihorter axis. 

OBLIQUE ascension, is that point of the equi- 
noftial which rifes with the centre of the Tun, or flar, 
or any other point of the heavens, in an oblique 
fphere. 

OaLr^vF. Circle, in the flereographic proje&ion, is any 
circle that is oblique to the plane of projection. 

Oblique Defcenjlon, that point of the equinoctial 
which fets with the centre of the fun, or ftar, or other 
point of the lieavens, in an oblique fphere. 

Oblique Force, or PercuJJion, or Power, or Stroke, 
is that made in a diredtion oblique to a body or plane. 

Ilt is demonflrated, that the effed of fuch oblique force, 
&c. upon the body, is to an equal perpendicular one, 
as the fine of the angle of incidence is to radius. 

OBLONG sph eroid, is that which is formed by 
an ellipfc revolved about its longer or tianfverfe axis ; 
in contradiflindtion from the oblate fpheroid, or that 
which is flatted at its poles, being generated by the re- 
volution of the cllipfe about its conjugate or Shorter 
axis. 

OBSERVATORY, portable. See A STRONO- 
My, n" £04, Encycl. 

OCCIDENT equinoctial, that point of the ho- 
rizon where the fun fets, when he crofles the equinoc- 
tial, or enters the fign Aries or Libra. 

Occident EJlival, that point of the horizon where 
the fun fets at his entrance into the fign Cancer, or in 
our fummer when the days are longeft. 

Occident Hybernal, that point of the horizon where 
Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

the fun fets at midwinter, when entering the fign Ca- O&ant 
pricorn. || 

OCTANT, the eighth part of a circle. , 0“our' , 
ODD. in arithmetic, is faid of a number that is not ^ 

even. The feriesofodd numbers is i» 3, 5, 7, &c. 
ODDLY-odd. A number is faid to be oddly odd, 

when an odd number meafures it by an odd number. 
So 1 5 is a number oddly odd, becaufe the odd number 
3 meafures it by the odd number 5. 

ODOUR, that quality of certain bodies which ex- 
cites the fenfation of fmell. in the Annales de Chimie, 
Vol. XXL p. 254, we have a detailed account of cer- 
tain experiments made by M. Benedidl Prevofl of Ge- 
neva, with a view7 to render the emanations of odorant 
bodies perceptible to fight. The account is by much too 
long for a work like ours; efpecially as we feel not our- 
felves inclined to attribute to the experiments ail the 
importance which feems to have been allowed to them 
by the firit clafs of the French National Inftitute. We 
lhall therefore ftate only a few of them, which feem 
moft to favour the author’s hypothefis. 

1. A concre-te odorant fubftance, laid upon a wet 
glafs or broad faucer, covered with a thin ftratum of 
water, immediately caufes the water to recede, fo as to 
form a fpace of feveral inches around it. 

2. hragments of concrete odorant matter, or fmall 
morfels of paper or cork, impregnated with an odorant 
liquor, and wiped, being placed on the furface of wa- 
ter, are immediately moved by a very fwift rotation. 
Romieu had made this obfervation on camphor, and er- 
roneoufly attributed the effedt to eledlricity. The mo- 
tion was perceptible even in pieces of camphor of feven 
or eight gros. 

3. An odorant liquor being poured on the water, 
flops the motion till it is dilflpated by evaporation. 
Fixed oil arrefts the motion for a much longer time, 

Qjl and 
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Odour, and until the pellicle it forma on the water is taken 

’off- • , , , 
4. When the furface of the water is cleaned by a 

leaf of metal, of paper, or of glafs, plunged in and 
withdrawn fucceffively until the pellicle is removed, the 
gyratory motion is renewed. If a piece of red wax or 
of taper be dipped in water, and the drops fhaken off 
into a glafs of water containing odorant bodies in mo- 
tion, the/movement will be flopped. The fame efftft 
is not produced by metal. 

5. A morfel of camphor, plunged to the depth of 
three or four lines in water, without floating, excites a 
movement of trepidation in the furrounding water, 
which repels fmall bodies in its vicinity, and carries 
them again to the camphor by ftarts. 1 he author 
concludes, that an elaflic fluid efcapes from the odo- 
rant body in the manner of the fire of a fufee or the 
difeharge of fire-arms. 

6. When there is a certain proportion between the 
height of the water and that of the fmall fragment of 
camphor, the water is brifkly driven off, returns again 
to the camphor, and again retires, as if by an explofion, 
the recoil of which often caufes the camphor to make 
part of a revolution on its axis. 

7. Camphor evaporates thirty or forty times more 
fpeedily when placed upon water, than when entirely 
fur rounded with air. 

8. Camphor, during the aft of diflipation in the air, 
preferves its form and its opaque whitenefs ; upon wa- 
ter it is rounded, and becomes tranfparent as if it had 
undergone a kind of fufion. It may be inferred, that 
this arifes from the acquired motion, which caufes it to 
prefent a greater furface to the air. 

9. When fmall pieces of camphor are plunged in wa- 
ter, the camphor becomes rounded and tranfparent, 
does not acquire any motion, and its difiipation is lefs 
perceptible than in the air. The concurrence of air 
and water is therefore neceffary to difengage the fluid 
which is the caufe of the motion and total diflipation 
of odorant bodies. 

1 o. The motion of odorant bodies upon water decays 
and ceafes fpontaneoufly at the end of a certain time ; 
becaufe the water having then contrafted a ftrong fmell, 
the volatilization takes place in all the points of its fur- 
face ; and the fmall mafs being thus furrounded by the 
odorant fluid, which is no longer air, diffolves, as in 
the ordinary odorant fluids, without forming the ga- 
feous jet which is the caufe of the motion, d he au- 
thor compares the volatilization of the aromatic fub- 
ftance to a combuftion excited by water. ' 

M. Prevofl hopes, that thefe, and other experiments 
which he explains, will contribute to the theory of 
odours, which fo nearly refembles that of the gafes. 
He does not flatter himfelf with having exhaufted this 
fubjeft, but confiders his difeoveries as the means of 
rendering odour perceptible by water, not only to the 
fight, but even to the touch, as are likewife the vibra- 
tions of fonorous bodies. Men deprived of the fenfe 
of fmell, and even the blind, according to him, may in 
this manner diftinguifh odorant bodies from thofe which 
have no fmell. “ Perhaps (fays he) this kind of odo- 
rofeope may, by improvement, become an odorimeter. 
The exceptions, fuch for example as that of the ceru- 
men of the ears, which produces much effeft on water 
without being perceptibly odorant, and that of the 
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fingers when hot or moift, are merely apparent; for if 
our fenfes do not in thofe cafes difeover odour, thofe of “ 
animals more powerfully energetic, fuch as the dog, 
perceive and diftinguilh individuals by its peculiar cha- 
rafter. The odorofeope may afford the information 
which is wanting refpefting thefe effluvia. Thus it is 
that the fat of game, the fmell of which is nearly to us 
imperceptible, is very much fo to dogs, and exhibits 
fen Able marks by the odorofeope.” 

Profeffor Venturi of Modena, wdro heard Prevoft’s 
memoir read in the National Inftitute, had himfelf made • 
fome experiments with camphor kept feparately in the 
air, in the water, and at the furface of the water; 
whence he deduces, that the moff aftive virtue for dif- 
folving camphor refxdes at that part where both the 
air and the water touch the camphor at the fame time. 
Hence he explains why, in like circumftances, camphor 
evaporates more quickly in a moiff than in a dry air j. 
and why the Hollanders ufe water in their procefs for 
fubliming this fubftance. 

It might be thought that the camphor was decom* 
pofed at the furface of the w'ater; that the water might 
feize the acidifying part, which renders the camphor 
concrete ; and that the volatile part is diflrpated in the 
atmofphere. The author rejefts this notion. He 
thinks that water with camphor floating on its furface 
becomes charged with no more than a very fmall por- 
tion : 1. Becaufe in thefe circumftances the water ac- 
quires the fame tafte and fmell of camphor as it ob- 
tains when a fmall quantity of this fubftance is kept 
plunged in the fame fluid. 1 his water, by expofure to 
the air, lofes the qualities wiih which it had been char- 
ged, and becomes iniipid, and without fmell. 2. Be- 
caufe when the water is faturated with all it can take 
up, the diflipation of the camphor continues at its fur- 
face as before. 3- Becaufe the aerial emanations of 
camphor made at the fuiface of water do themfelves 
cryftallize into camphor. 

Camphor at the futface of the water does nothing, 
therefore, but diffolve ; and when diffolved at the ordi- 
nary temperature of the atmofphere, it is not at firfl in 
the ftate of vapour, as has been thought. It is Amply 
a liquid which extends itfelf over the fui face of water 
itfelf; and by this means coming into contaft with a 
great furface of air, it is afterwards abforbed and eva- 
porated. This is proved by the following fafts: 1. The 
folution of camphor at the furface of water is more ra- 
pid in proportion to the extent of the furface. In nar- 
row veffels, the feftion of the column would not be 
completed in ten days, even though the water might be 
extremely pure. 2. When the column of camphor has 
projefting parts, the liquid may be feen iffuing.by pre- 
ference from certain points of the column, covering the 
furface of the water, and driving fmall floatmg bodies 
before it, in the fame manner as floating bodies go and 
return in a bafon into which the water of a canal enters 
with rapidity. 3. If a fmall piece of camphor, already 
wetted at one end, be brought near the edge of water 
contained in a broad faucer, and be made to touch the. 
faucer itfelf, it depofits a vifible liquor, which is oily ; 
and by attaching itfelf to the faucet, deftroys the adhe- 
fion between the veffel and the border of the water, fo 
that the water retires on account of the affinity of ag- 
gregation, which not being oppofed by the attraftion 
of the faucer, caufes the water to terminate in a round 

edge. 

Odour. 
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).Jour, edge. If you remove the piece of camphor, the water 

I Scono- .will not return to its place until the oily fluid is evapo* 
■ rated. 4. In the fame manner, when the column of 

camphor is half immerfed in the w^ater, the oily liquor 
which iflues forth deftroys the adhefion of the water to 
the column, and produces a fmall furrounding cavity. 
The folution flops, or is retarded for a moment, until 
the fluid, extending itfelf over the water, becomes eva- 
porated: the water then returns to its place, and touch- 
es the fame part of the camphor ; the folutibn begins 
again, and in this manner the procefs is effected by al- 

'ternations of contact and apparent repulflon. 
Of thefe memoirs by Prevofl and Venturi, the Eng- 

lilh reader will find accurate and full tranflations in the 
firft volume of Nicholfons Philofophical 'Journal^ toge 
ther with fame judicious obfervations on them by the 
editor, which we (hall take the liberty to adopt. “ The 
philofophical confideration of odorant bodies is fome- 
what obfcured by the old method of generalifing, or 
referring the properties of bodies to feme dilliud: prin- 
ciple or thing fuppofed capable of being ieparated from 
the body itfelf. Thus the odours of bodies have been 
fuppofed to depend on a fubftance imagined in a loofe 
way to be common to them all and feparable from them. 
Hence the terms, principle of fmell, fpiritus reftor, and 
even in the modern nomenclature we find aroma. There 
does not in effect feem to be any more reafon to infer 
the exiflence of a common principle of fmell than of 
•tafte. The fmell of ammoniac is the adtion of that gas 
upon the organ of fenfe; and this odorant invifible 
matter is exhibited to the fight when combined with an 
acid gas. But in the fame manner as ammoniac ema- 
nates from water, and leaves mod part of that fluid be- 
hind, fo will the volatile parts of bodies be moft emi- 
nently productive of this adtion ; and very few, if any, 
natural bodies will be found which rife totally. The 
moft linking circumftance in the effedl is, that an adt 
of fuch power fhould be attended with a lofs by exha- 
lation which is fcarcely to be appreciated by weight, 
or in any other method during a fhort interval of time. 
But we know fo little of nervous adtion, and of other 
phenomena of eledtricity, of galvanifm (See Galva- 
nism in this Supp/.), or even of heat, which ftrongly 
affedl the fenfes, but elude admeafurement by gravita- 
tion, that the difficulty of weighing the effluvia of odo- 
rant bodies becomes lefs altonilhing.” 

(ECONOMISTS, a fedt of philofophers in France, 
who have made a great noife in Europe, and are gene- 
rally believed to have been unfriendly to religion. The 
founder of this fedt was a Dr Duquefnai, who had fo 
well infinuated himfelf into the favour of Louis XV. 
that the king ufed to call him his thinker. The fedt 
was called ceconomijls^ becaufe the ceconomy and order 
to be introduced into the finances, and other means of 
alleviating the diftreffes of the people, were perpetually 
in their mouths. The Abbe Barruel admits, that there 
may have been fome few of them who diredted their 
fpeculations to no other objedt; but he brings very 
fufficient proof that the great aim of the majority of 
the fedl was to eradicate from the minds of the people 
all reverence for divine revelation. 

“ Duquefnai (fays he) and his adepts had more ef- 
pecially undertaken to perfuade their readers, that the 
country people, and mechanics in towns, were entirely 
deftitute of that kind of mftrudtion n-eceffary for their 

profeffions; that men of this clafs, unable to acquire CEcono. 
knowledge by reading, pined away in an ignorance, lni^s' 
equally fatal to themfelves and to the ftate ; that it was 
neceflary to eftablifh free fchools, and particularly 
throughout the country, where children might be 
brought up to different trades, and inflrudfed in the 
principles of agriculture. D’Alembert, and the Vol* 
tairean adepts, foon perceived the advantages they could 
reap from thefe eilablifhments. In union with the ceco- 
nomifts, they prefented various memorials to Louis XV. 
in which not only the temporal but even the fpiritual 
advantages of fuch eflablifhments for the people are 
ftrongly urged. The king, who really loved the people, 
embraced the proje£l with warmth. He opened his 
mind on the fuhjedl to Mr Bertin, whom he honoured 
with his confidence, and had entrufted with his privy 
purfe;” and it was with great difficulty that this minifter 
could convince him of the dangerous defigns of the fe£L 

“ Determined (fays he) to give the king pofitive 
proof that the ceconomifts impofed upon him, I fought 
to gain the confidence of thofe pedlars who travel 
through the country, and expofe their goods to fale in 
the villages, and at the gates of country feats. I fuf- 
pe£ked thofe in particular who dealt in books to be no- 
thing lefs than the agents of philofophifm with the 
good country folks. In my excurfions into the coun- 
try I fixed my attention above all on the latter. When 
they offered me a book to buy, I queilioned them what 
might be the books they had ? Probably catechifms or 
prayer-books? Few others are read in the villages? At 
thefe words I have feen many fmile. No, they anfwer- 
ed, thofe are not our works ; we make much more 
money of Voltaire, Diderot, and other philofophic wri- 
tings. What ! faid l; the country people buy Voltaire 
and Diderot ? Wfiete do they find the money for fuch 
dear works ? Their conftant anfwer was, we have them 
at a much cheaper rate than prayer-books ; we can fell 
them at ten fols (jd.) a volume, and have a pretty pro- 
fit into the bargain. Queftioning fome of them ftill 
farther, many of them owned that thofe books coll 
them nothing; that they received whole bales of them 
without knowing whence they came, but being fimply 
defired to fell them in their journeys at the loweil 
price.’' 

“ Louis XV. warned by the difeovery made by his 
minifter, was at length fatisfied that the ellablifhment 
of thefe fchools, fo much urged by the confpirators, 
would only be a new inftrument of fedu&ion in their 
hands. He abandoned the plan ; but, perpetually ha- 
raffed by the prote£ting fophifters, he did not ftrike at 
the root of the evil, and but feebly impeded its pro- 
grefs. The pedlars continued to promote the meafures 
of the confpirators ; yet this was but one of the infe- 
rior means employed to fupply the want of their free 
fchools, as a new difeovery brought to light one far 
more fatal. 

“ About the middle of the month of September 
1789, little more than a fortnight antecedent to the a- 
trocious 5th and 6th of Oclober, at a time when the 
condu<5l of the National Affembly, having thrown the 
people into all the horrors of a revolution, indicated 
that they would fet no bounds to their pretenfions, Mr 
Le Roy, lieutenant of the King’s Hunt, and an acade- 
mician, being at dinner at the houfe of Mr D’Ange- 
villiers, intendant of the buildings of his majefty, the 

Qji 2 conver- 
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CEeAio- converfation turned on the difaflers of the revolution, 

ni^3, and on thofe that were too clearly to be forefeen. Din- 
y ner over, the nobleman above-mentioned, a friend of Le 

Roy, hurt at having feen him fo great an admirer of 
the fophifters, reproached him with it in the following 
expreflive words : IVell! this, then, is the work of Philo- 

fophy ! Thunderftruck at thefe words—Alas! cried the 
academician, to whom do you fay fo ? I know it but too 
well, and 1 Jhall die of grief and remorfe ! At the word 
remorfe, the fame nobleman queftioned him whether he 
had fo greatly contributed towards the revolution as to 
upbraid himfelf with it in that violent manner? ‘ Yes 
(anfwered he), I have contributed to it, and far more 
than I was aware of. I was fecretary to the committee 
to which you are indebted for it ; but I call heaven to 
witnefs, that I never thought it would go to fuch 
lengths. You have feen me in the king’s fervice, and 
you know that I love his perfon. I little thought of 
bringing his fubje&s to this pitch, and IJhall die of grief 
und remorfe!* 

“ Prefl'ed to explain what he meant by this commit- 
tee, this fecret fociety, entirely new to the whole com- 
pany, the academician refumed : ‘ This fociety was a 
fort of club that we philofophers bad formed among 
us, and only admitted into it perfons on whom we could 
perfectly rely. Our fittings were regularly held at the 
Baron. D’Holbach’s. Left our objedt Ihould be fur- 
mifed, we called ourfelves oeconomilts. We created 
Voltaire, though abfent, our honorary and perpetual 
piefident. Our principal members were D’Alembert, 
Turgot, Condorcet, Diderot, La Harpe, and that La- 
moignon, keeper of the feals, who on his difmifiion Ihot 
himitlf in his park.’ 

“ The whole of this declaration was accompanied 
with tears and lighs ; when the adept, deeply penitent, 
continued : ‘ The following were our occupations; the 
mod of thofe works which have appeared for this long 
time paft againlt religion, morals, and government, were 
ours, or thofe of authors devoted to us. They were 
all compofed by the members or by the orders of the 
fociety. Before they were fent to the prefs, they were 
delivered in at our office. There we revifed and cor- 
rected them ; added to, or curtailed them, according 
as arcumftances required. When our philofophy was 
too glaring for the times, or for the objedt of the work, 
vve brought it to a lower tint; and when we thought 
that we might be more daring than the author, we 
fpoke more openly. In a word, we made our writers 
fay exactly wffiat we pleated. Then the work was pub- 
lithed under the title or name we had chofen, the better 
to hide the hand whence it came. Many, fuppofed to 
have been pofthumous works, fuch as Chriflianity Un- 
majked, and divers others attributed to Freret and Bou- 
langer after their deaths, were iffued from our fo- 
ciety., 

‘ When we had approved of thofe works, we began 
by printing them on fine or oniinary paper,, in fufficient 
number to pay our expences, and then an immenfe 
number on the commoneft paper. Thefe latter we fent 
to hawkers and bookfellers free of coft, or nearly fo, 
who were to circulate them among the people at the 
loweft rate. Thefe were the means ufed to pervert 
the people, and bring them to the ftate you now fee 
them in. I fhall not fee them long, for JJhall die of 
grief and remorfe !* 

This recital is too well authenticated to be called in 
queftion, and too plain to need a commentary. Let it 
be a warning againft all fecret focieties, by whatever 
title of benevolence they may be defigned by thofe who 
form them. 

OTL-mill, a mill for expreffing the oils from fruits, 
.or grains, &c As thefe kingdoms do not produce the 
olive, it would be needlefs to defcribe the mills which 
are employed in the fouthern parts of Europe. We fhall 
content ourlelves, therefore, with a defcription of a 
Dutch oil-mill, employed for grinding and prtffing lint- 
feed, rape-feed, and other oleaginous grains. Farther, 
to accommodate our defcription ttill more to our local 
circumftances, we ihall employ water as the firft mo- 
ver; thus avoiding the enormous expence and complica- 
tion of a windmill. 

In Plate XXXVIIf. fig. A, 
1. Is the elevation of a wheel, over or underfhot, as 

the fit nation may require. 
2. The bell-metal focket, fupported by mafonry, for 

receiving the outer gudgeon of the water wheel. 
2. The water courfe. 
Fig B. 
1. A fpur wheel upon the fame axis, having 52- 

teeth. 
2. The trundle that is driven by N3 1. and has 78 

ftaves 
3. The wa/lower, or axis for raifing the peftles. It 

is furnifhed round its circumference with wipers for 
lifting the peflles, fo that each may fall twice during 
one turn of the water wheel, that is, three wipers for 
each peftle. 

4. A frame of timber, carrying a concave half cylin- 
der of bell-metal, in which the wallower (cafed in that 
part with iron plates) refts and turns round. It will 
be feen in profile, fig. G. 

Mafonry fupporting the inner gudgeon of the 
water wheel and the above-mentioned frame. 

6. Gudgeon of the wallower, which bears againft a 
bell-metal flep fixed in the wall. This double fupport 
of the wallower is found to be neceffary in all mills 
which drive a number of heavy Hampers. 

Fig. C, Is the elevation of the peftle and prefs- 
frame, their furniture, the mortars, and the prefs- 
peftles. 

1. The fix peftles.. 
2. Crofs pieces between the two rails of the frame,, 

forming, with thefe rails, guides for the perpendicular 
motion of the peftles. 

3. The two rails. The back one is not feen. They 
are checked and bolted into the ftandards N° 12. 

4. The tails of the lifts, correfponding to the wipers 
upon the wallower. 

5. Another rail in front, for carrying the detents 
which hold up the peftles when not acting. It is mark- 
ed 14 in fig. M. 

6. A beam a little way behind the peftles. To this 
are fixed the pulleys for the ropes which lift and flop 
the peltles. It is reprefented by 16 in fig. M. 

7. The faid pulleys with their ropes. 
8. The driver, which ftrikes the wedge that preftes 

the oih 
9. The difcharger, a {tamper which ftrikes upon the 

inverted wedge, and loofens the prefs. 
xo* 
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II. >0. The lower rail with its crofs pieces, forming the 
  lower guides of the peftles. 

n. A fmall cog wheel upon the wallower, for turn- 
ing the fpatula, which ftirs about the oil-feed in the 
chauffer-pan. It has 28 teeth, and is marked 6 in 
fg. M. 

12. The four ftandards, mortifed below into the 
bl&cky and above into the joifts and beams of the build- 
Jn2- 13. The fix mortars hollowed out of the block itfelf, 
and in lhape pretty much like a kitchen pot. 

14. 'I he feet of the peftles, rounded into cylinders, 
and fliod with a great lump of iron. 

15. A board behind the peftles, ftanding on its edge, 
but inclining a little backwards. There is fuch ano- 
ther in front, but not reprefented here. Thefe form a 
fort of trough, which prevents the feed from being fcat- 
tered about by the fall of the peftles, and loft. 

16. The firft prtfs-box (alio hollowed out of the 
block), in which the grain is fqueezed, after it has 
come for the firft time from below the milftones. 

17. The fecond prefs-box, at the other end of the 
block, for fqueezing the grain after it has pafled a fe- 
eond time under the peftles. 

18. Frame of timber for fupporting the other end of 
the wallower, in the fame manner as at N° 4. fig B. 

19. Small cog wheel on the end of the wallower for 
giving motion to the milftones. It has 28 teeth. 

20. Gudgeon of the wallower, bearing on a bell me- 
tal focket fixed in the wall, 

21. Veftels for receiving the oil from the prefs- 
boxes. 

22. Joifts fupporting the block. 
Fig. D Elevation and mechanifm of the mil- 

ftones. 
1. Upright Jhafty carrying the great cog wheel above, 

and the runner milffones below in their frame. 
2. Cog-wheel of 76 cogs, driven by N° 19. of 

% C. 
3. The frame of the runners. This w ill be more 

diftin&ly underftood in FP 4. fig. H. 
4. T he innermoft runner, or the one neareft the 

fhaft. 
5. Outermoft ditto, being farther from the {haft. 
6. The inner rakcy which collects the grain under the 

outer runnei4. 
7. The outer rale, which colkffs the grain under 

the inner runner. In this manner the grain is always 
turned over and over, and cruftied in every direction. 
The inner rake lays the grain in a flope, of v/hich 
fig. 0. is a. fedtion ^ the runner flattens it, and the fe- 
cond rake lifts it again, as is marked in fig. I’ ; fo 
that every fide of a grain is prefented to the milftone, 
and the reft of the legger or nether milffone is fo fwept 
by them, that rot a lingle grain is left on any part of 
n* The outer rake is alto furnifhed with a rag of 
doth, which rubs againft the border or hoop that fur- 
rounds the nether milftone, fo as to drag out the few 
grains which might othervvife remain in the corner. 

8. The ends of the iron axle which pafi'ts through 
the upright ftlaft, and through the two runners, 
i hus they have two motions: \mo, A rotation round 
their own axis, ido, That by which they are carried 
J^und upon the nether milftone on which they roll. 
The holes in thefe milftones are made a little widiftt.; 
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and the holes in the ears of the frame, which carry the 
ends of the iron axis, are made oval up and down. This 
great freedom of motion is neceflary for the runner 
milftones, becaufe frequently more or lefs of the grain 
is below them at a time, and they muft therefore be at 
liberty to get over it without ftraining, and perhaps 
breaking, the (haft. 

9. The ears of the frame which lead the two extre- 
mities of the iron axis. They are mortifed into the 
under fide of the bars of the fquare frame, that is car- 
ried round with the fhaft. 

to. The border or hoop which furrounds the nether 
milftone. 

11. and 12. The nether milftone and mafonry which* 
fupports it. 

Fig. E. Form of the wallower, (hewing the difpofition 
of the v/ipers along its furface. 

1. f wo parts of this fhaft, which are nicely round- 
ed, and fortified with iron plates, and. which reft upon- 
the bell-metal concaves, which are reprefented in n^ 4, 
of fig. C. 

2. The little wheels at each end, for giving motion to 
the two fpatul*, marked n3 11. fig. C. 

3. The wipers for the fecond prefs. 
4. The wipers for the firft prefs. 
5. The wipers for the fix peftles. 
Fig. F Reprefents the furface of the wallower un- 

folded into a re&angular parallelogram, in order to 
(hew the diftribution of the wipers, and confequently the 
fucceflion of the ftrokes given by the different peftles.- 
This diftribution has fbmething peculiar. Each peftle 
has-three wipers; and there are alfo three for the driver 
and difeharger of the fecond prefs. The driver and 
wiper of the firft prefs have but one and a half; one 
for the driver, and the half for the difeharger; fo that 
it ftiikes twice, and the driver only once, in a turn of 
the ftiaft. I his is the Dutch practice, which differs 
from that of Flanders. The fucceflion of the ftrokes 
may be conceived as follows: Reckon the dampers, in- 
cluding thofe of the preffes, from the water wheel to- 
ward the other end of the wallower, and calling them 
rt, by c, dy ^yfygy hy /, by and fuppofing that a makes 
the firft ftroke, they proceed in the following order for 
one turn of the wallower : 
abt dyjy h, c, e, g, ab, d,f, h, c, e, g, ah, d, fy h, c, e,g. 

Here it may be obferved that a and h ftrike together. 
They would do fo if allowed ; but one of them is held 
up by its detent till the workman fees proper to dif- 
cngage it. Each peftle, and the driver and difeharger 
of the fecond prefs, makes three ftrokes for one turn of 
the wallower. But the driver l of the firft prefs makes 
only one ftroke in that time, namely, in the interval 
between the lall flrokes o£e and g. The difeharger i of 
this prefs makes two ftrokes ; ooe of them in this fame 
interval, and the other along with the firft ftroke of e. 
The fecond prefling requires a much more violent pref- 
fure than the firft, becauie the cake muft be left per- 
It&ly dry and hard. 

Fig. G. Profile of the frame of timber which carries 
the v. allower, and greatly contributes to render its mo- > 
tiou. fteady. 

Fig. H. Is a view of one of the milftones. 
1. The nether milftones, and the mafonry fupporting 

the whole. 
2. The runner, 

3,-At 
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9. A fort of cafe which enclofes the two wings of 
the milftone at a very fmall diftance from It, in order 
to prevent the grain which Hicks to It from being feat* 
tered. There is another method praftiied at iome mills. 

Fig. I. Reprefents that of Sardamm. AA are two 
iron rods, about half an inch fquare, hanging on the 
axle, on each fide of the milftone. Thefe rods are 
joined by a crofs piece C, which almoft touches the 
milltone. A piece of leather is put between, which 
rubs upon the milftone, and clear* it of the grain which 
chances to ftick to it. N3 4- reprefent the ears 
of this ftame, by which the end of the iron axle^is iup- 
ported, and carried round by the upright ftiaft n J. 

Fig. K. Plan of the runner milftones, and the frame 
which carries them round. 

1,1. Are the two milftones. 
c 2, 2, 3. The out fide pieces of the frame. 
4, 4, 4, 4. The crofs bars of the frame which em- 

brace the upright (haft 5, and give motion to the whole. 
6. 6. The iron axis upon which the runners turn. 
7. The outer rake. 
8. The inner ditto. 
Fig. L. Reprefents the nether milftone feen from 

ab°i. The wooden gutter, which furrounds the nether 

m 2. The border or hoop, about fix inches hijjjh, all 
round, to prevent any feed from being Mattered . - 

3. An opening or trap door in the gutter, which can 
be opened or ftrut at pleafure. When open, it allows 
the bruifed grain, colle&cd in and (hoved along the 
gutter by the rakes, to pafs through into troughs pla- 
ced below to receive it. 

4. Portion of the circle deferibed by the outer runner. 
5. Portion of the circle deferibed by the inner one. 

By thefe we fee that the two ftones have different routes 
round the axis, and bruife more feed. 

6. The outer rake. 
7. The inner ditto. 
8. The fweep, making part of the inner rake, oc- 

cafionally let down far fweeping off all the feed when 
it has been fufficiently bruifed. The preffure and ac- 
tion of thefe rakes is adjufted by means of wooden 
fprings, which cannot be eaiily and diftinaiy reprefent- 
ed by any figure. The oblique pofition of the rakes 
(the outer point going foremoft) caufes them to (hove 
the grain inwards or toward the centre, and at the fame 
time to turn it over, fomewhat in the fame manner as the 
mould-board of a plough Ihoves the earth to the right 
hand, and partly turns it over. Some mills have but one 
fweeper ; and, indeed, there is great variety in the form 
and conftrudtion of this part of the machinery. 

Fig. M. Profile of the peftle frame. 
1. Seftion of the horizontal lhaft. 
2. Three wipers for lifting the peftles. 
3. Little wheel of 28 teeth for giving motioa to the 

fpatula. ... , * , • 
4. Another wheel, which is driven by it, having 20 

teeth. 
5. Horizontal axle of ditto. 
6. Another wheel on the fame axle, having 13 teeth. 
7. A wheel upon the upper end of the fpindle, having 

1 2 teeth. 
8. Two guides, in which the fpindle turns freely, and 

fo that it can be fhifted higher and lower. 
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9. A lever, moveable round the piece nq I4< 

ving a hole in it at 9, through which the fpindle paffes, 
turning freely. The fpindle has in this place a (boulder, 
which refts on the border of the hole 9; fo that by the 
-motion of this lever the fpindle may be difengaged from 
the wheel work at pleafure. This motion is given U> 
it by means of the lever 10, 10, moveable round its 
middle. The workman employed at the chauffer pulls 
at the rope 10, 11, and thus difengages the fpindle and 
fpatula. 

11. A peftle feen fidewife. 
I 2. The lift of ditto. 
13. The upper rails, marked n3 3. in fig. C. 
14. The rail, marked n° 5. in fig C. To this arc 

fixed the detents, which ferve to (top and hold up the 
peftles. 

t 5. A detent, which is moved by the rope at its outer 
•end. 

16. A bracket behind the peftles, having a pulley, 
through which paffes the rope going to the detent 15. 

17. The faid pulley. 
18. The rope at the workman’s hand, palling through 

the pulley 17, and fixed to the end ot the detent 15. 
This detent naturally hangs perpendicular by its own 

weight. When the workman wants to ftop a peftle, he 
pulls at the rope 18, during the rife of the peftle. 
When this is at its greateft height, the detent is hori- 
zontal, and prevents the peftle from falling by means 
of a pin projecting from the fide of the peftle, which 
refts upon the detent, the detent itfelf being held in 
that pofition by hitching the loop of the rope upon a 
pin at the workman’s hand. 

19. The two lower rails, marked n° 10. fig. C. 
20. Great wooden, and fometimes done, block, in 

which the moitars are formed, marked n° 21. in fig. C. 
21. Veffel placed below the prefs boxes for receiving 

^ ^2. Chauffer, or little furnace, for warming the bruifed 
grain. 

23. Backet in the front of the chauffer, tapering 
downwards, and opening below in a narrow flit. The 
hair bags in which the grain is to be preffed after it has 
been warmed in the chauffer, are filled by placing them 
in this backet. The grain is lifted out of the chauffer 
with a ladle, and put into thefc bags; and a good quan- 
tity of oil runs from it through the flit at the bottom 
into a veffel fet to receive it. 
'24. The fpatula attached to the lower end of the 

fpindle, and turning round among the gram in the 
chauffer-pan, and thus preventing it from flicking to 
the bottom or ftdes, and getting too much heat. 

Fig. N. Plan of part of the works. 
1, 1.‘Furnaces for warming the grain. 
2, 2. The backets for holding the facks while they 

are a-filling. . . , ,u 
3, 3. The pan in which the bruifed grain is heated by 

the chauffer. _ . . , 
4, 4. A trough for receiving the chips, into whicn 

the preffed oil-cakes are cut, to be afterwards put into 
the pan and warmed. 

5. The prefs-box for the fecond prefiing. 
6. The prefs-box for the firft prefiing. 
7. The fix mortars. , . , 
8. The Hoping boards, to hinder the Mattering ot the 

oil feed. 9 The 
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11, t). The nether miHtone, but out of its place. 
r""* io. Its centre a little higher than the reft. 

11. A rib of wood going round the edge of the 
nether milftone, and even with its furface, but riling a 
very little outwards, and furrounded with a border or 
hoop about an inch high, to prevent the feed from be- 
ing fcattered on the ground. 

Fig. Q. A feftion, lengthwife, of the great block, 
with the mortars and prefs-boxes. 

1. The fix pefiles. 
2. The fix mortars, each of which has an iron plate 

at its bottom. 
3. The driving Hamper, which falls on the wedge of 

the firft prefiing. 
4. Ditto, for the fecond ditto. 
5. The difiharger, which ftrikes on the inverted wedge 

in order to free the prefs. 
6. Ditto, for the fecond prefiing. 
7. Wedge for freeing the prefs. 
8. Wedge for prefiing. 
9. Wooden cheeks, two inches thick, which are pla- 

ced between the middle wedge and thtjliding wedges on 
each fide. 

10. Prefs-irons, between which are placed the hair- 
bags containing the bruifed grain. 

11. Iron plate, called the fountain, at the bottom, 
pierced with holes, correfponding with a hole in the 
block, for allowing the oil to run off from the preffed 
grain. 

12. Veffel for receiving ditto. 
13. A long iron plate at the bottom of the prefs box, 

under the drawing and difcharging wedges. 
Fig. R. Another view of the prefs-irona. 
1. The fide-irons laid flat. 
2. The fame fecn edge wife. 
3. The pierced iron plate, upon which the two irons, 

n° 1. Hand upright, with the hair-bag between them. 
4. One of the hair-bags. It may be obferved that 

the feams of thefe bags are made on the flat fides, and 
not on the edges, where they would be in danger of 
burfting. 

5. A long hair-cloth, in which the bag is wrapped 
before it is fet into the prefs. The bag, being filled 
with bruifed grain, is placed with its bottom at a, and 
the top at h ; the part ca\% lapped over it, reaching to 
l, and then the other end d is lapped over that, and 
reaches to a, and the loop at its end ferves as a handle 
by which to lift it, and place it properly between the 
prefs-irons. 

Fig. S. The principal pieces of the prefs. 
1. The wooden cheeks. 
2. The difcharging wedge. 
3. The driving wedge. 
4 and 5. The Hiding blocks, which tranfmit the pref- 

fure produced by the driving wedge. 
The foregoing enumeration and views of the different 

parts of a Dutch oil-mill, are fufficient, we imagine, to 
enable an intelligent mill-wright, to whom the machine 
is altogether new, to underftand its manner of work- 
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ing, and its adaptation to the various parts of the Oil. 
procefs for extracting the oil from feeds or kernels. 
It would require a very minute deicription indeed to ex- 
plain it to a perfon altogether unacquainted with mill- 
work. 

The firft part of the procefs is bruifing the feed un- 
der the runner Hones (a). 'That this may be more ex- 
peditioufiy done, one of the runners is fet about ^ds of 
its own thicknefs nearer the fhaft than the other. Thus 
they have different treads ; and the grain, which is a 
little heaped towards the centre, is thus bruifed by 
both. The inner rake gathers it up under the outer 
Hone into a ridge, of which the fe£tion is reprefented 
in Tlate XL. fig. O. The Hone paffes over it and 
flattens it. It is gathered up again into a ridge, of 
the form of fig. P. under the inner ftoue, by the outer 
rake, which confills of two parts. The outer part 
preffes clofe on the wooden border which furrounds the 
nether Hone, and fhoves the feed obliquely inwards, 
while the inner part of this rake gathers up what had 
fpread toward the cerftre. The other rake has a joint 
near the middle of its length, by which the outer half 
of it can be taifed from the nether ftone, while the inner 
half continues prefiing on it, and thus ferapes oft tlie 
moift paile. When the feed is fufficiently bruifed, the 
miller lets down the outer end of the rake. This im- 
mediately gathers the whole pafte, and fhoves it oblique--' 
ly outwards to the wooden rim, w-here it is at laft 
brought to a part that is left unboarded, and it falls 
through into troughs placed to receive it. Thefe 
troughs have holes in the bottom, through w’hich the 
oil drips all the time of the operation. This part of 
the oil is direfted into a particular ciflern, being conix- 
dered as the pureft of the whole, h -.ving been obtained, 
without preffure, by the mere breaking of the hull of 
the feed. 

In feme mills this operation is expedited, and a much 
greater quantity of this belt oil is obtained, by having 
the bed of mafonry which fupports the legger formed 
into a little furnace, and gently heated. But the ut- 
moft care is neceffary to prevent the heat from be- 
coming confiderable. This, enabling the oil to diflolve 
more of the fermentable fubftance of the feed, expolee 
the oil to live rifle of growing foon very rancid ; and, 
in general, it is thought a hazardous pradtice, and the 
oil does not bring fo high a price. 

When the palte comes from under the ftones, it is 
put into the hair bags, and fubjedled to the firft pref- 
iing. The oil thus obtained is alfo efteemed as of the 
hrlt quality, fcarcely inferior to the former, and is kept 
apart (The great oil cittern being divided into feveral 
portions by partitions). 

The oil cakes of this prefiing are taken out of the 
bags, broken to pieces, and put into the mortars for 
the fir ft flumping. Here the palte is again broken down, 
and the parenchyma of the feed reduced to a fine meal. 
Thus free egrefs is allowed to the oil from every veficle 
in which it was contained. Buc it is now rendered 
much more clammy, by the forcible mixture of the mu- 
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(a) We are told, that in a mill at Reichenhoffen in Alface, a confiderable improvement has been made by 
palling the feed between two fmall iron rollers, before it is put under the milltones. ^ A great deal of work is 
faid to be faved by this preliminary operation, and finer oil produced, which we think very probable. The 
ftamping and prefling go on as in other mills. 
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-cllage, and even of the finer parts of the meal. When 
fufficiently pounded, the workman (tops the peftle of 
a mortar, when at the top of its lift, and carries the 

-contents of the mortar to the firfl chauffer pan, where 
it is heated to about the temperature of melting bees 
wax (this, we are told, is the teft), and all the while 
ftirred about by the fpatula. From thence it is again 
put into hair bags, in the manner already defcribed ; 
and the oil which drips from it during this operation is 
confidered as the beft of the fecond quality, and in 
fome mills is kept apart. The pafte is now fubjefted 
to the fecond preffing, and the oil is that of the fecond 
quality. 

All this operation of pounding and heating is per- 
formed by one workman, who has conflant employ 
ment by taking the four mortars in fuccefiion. The 
putting into the bags and condufting of the preffing 
gives equal employment to another workman. 

In the mills of Piccardy, Alface, and moft of Flan- 
ders, the operation ends here ; and the produce from 
the chauffer is increafed, by putting a fpoonful or two 
of water into the pan among the pafte. 

But the Dutch take more pains. They add no water 
to the pafte of this their JirJlJlamping. They fay that 
this greatly lowers the quality of the oil. The cakes 
which refult from this preffing, and are there fold as 
food for cattle, are ftill fat and fuftifh. The Dutch 
break them down, and fubjetl them to the peflles for the 
fecondJlamping, Thefe reduce them to an impalpable 
pafle, ftiff like clay. It is lifted out, and put into the 

fecond chauffer pan ; a few fpoonfuls of water are add- 
ed, and the whole kept for fome time as hot as boiling 
water, and carefully ftirred all the while. From thence 
it is lifted into the hare bags of the laft prefs, fubje&ed 
to the prefs ; and a quantity of oil, of the lowed quali- 
ty, is obtained, fufficient for giving a latisfa&ory profit 
to the miller. The cake is now perfe&ly dry, and 
hard, like a piece of aboard, and is fold to the farmers. 
Nay, there are fraall mills in Holland, which have no 
other employment than extra&ing the oil from the 
cakes which they purchafe from the French and Bra- 
banters ; a clear indication of the fuperiority of the 
Dutch praftice. 

The nicety with which that induftrious people con- 
dufl all their bufmefs is remarkable in this manu- 
fafturc. 

In their oil ciftern, the parenchymous part, which un- 
avoidably gets through, in fome degree, in every opera- 
tion, gradually fubfides, and the liquor, in any divifion 
of the ciftern, comes to confift of ftrata of different de- 
grees of purity. The pumps which lift it out of each 
divifion are in pairs ; one takes it up from the very bot- 
tom, and the other only from half depth. The laft 
only is barrelled up for the market, and the other goes 
into a deep and narrow ciftern, where the dreg again 
fubfides, and more pure oil of that quality is obtained. 
By fuch careful and judicious pra&iees, the Dutch not 
only i'upply themfelves with this important article, but 
annually fend conliderable quantities into the very pro* 
vinecstof France and Flanders where they bought 
the feed from -which it was extracted. When we re- 
flect on the high price of labour in Holland, on the want 
of timber for machinery, on the expence of building in 
that country, and on the enormous expence of wind mill 
-snachinery, both in the firft ere&ion and the fubfequent 
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wear and tear, it muft be evident, that oil mills ere&ed Oii J 
in England on water falls, and after the Dutch manner, jt ::l| 
cannot fail of being a great national advantage. The m'C J 
chatellanie or feigneurie of Lille alone makes annually l 
between 30,000 and 40,000 barrels, each containing 
about 26 gallons. 

What is here delivered is only a fketch. Every per- 
fon acquainted with machinery will underftand the ge- 
neral movements and operations. But the intelligent 
mechanic well knows, that operations of this kind have 
many minute circumftances which cannot be defcribed, 
and which, neyerthelefs, may have a great influence on 
the whole. The rakes in the bruiling-mill have an 
office to perform which refcmbles that of the hand, di- 
rented by a careful eye and unceafing attention. Words 
cannot communicate a clear notion of this; and a mill, 
conftrufted from the beft drawings, by the moft fkilful 
workman, may gather the feed io ill, that the half of | 
it fhall not be bruifed after many rounds of the machi- 
nery. This produces a fcanty return of the fineft oil; 
and the mill gets a bad charafter. The proprietor lofas 
his money, is difeouraged, and gives up the work.—- 
There is no fecurity but by procuring a Dutch mill- 
wright, and paying him with the liberality of Britons. 
Such unhoped-for talks have been performed of late 
years by -machinery; and mechanical knowledge and in- 
vention is now fo generally diffufed, that it is highly 
probable that we ihould foon excel our teachers in this 
branch But this very diffufion of knowledge, by en- 
couraging fpeculation among the artifts, makes it a ftill 
greater riik to ereft a Dutch oil-mill without having a 
Dutchman, acquainted with its moft improved prefent 
form, to conduft the work. We do our duty in giving 
this counfel. 

OKU-jesso. See Segalien in this Suppl. 
OMFHALOPFER, or Omphaloptic, in optics, 

a glafs that is convex on both fides, popularly called a 
convex lens. 

ONISCUS (See Encycl.). Twer new fpecies of this 
genus of infedts were difeovered by La Murtinierey the 
naturalift who accompanied Peroufe on his laft voyage 
of difeovery. For the information of fuch of our read- 
ers as are entomologifts, we lhall give the author’s de- 
feription of thefe fpecies. Of the firft, which he fays 
only nearly anfwers to the generic character of onifeus, 
E (fig. r.) is a view of the upper part of its body, pfe. 
and at F of the lower. Its body is cruitaceous, and of" XXXi ] 
an opaque white, with two round ruft-coloured fpots 
on the anterior part of its corflet; two others, much 
larger, in the form ot a crefcent, are on the elytra ; its 
fliield is alfo of the fame colour. The under part of 
the thorax is furntfhed with four pair of legs : the firft 
and third of which are terminated with (harp claws; 
the fecond, from its form, ferves it to fwim with; the 
fourth is very fmall, confiding of two membranaceous 
threads. -Some feales, alio membranaceous and very 
channelled, may alfo perform the office of legs: of thefe 
the two lower arc the largeft. Its belly is filled with 
vermicular inteftines of the fize of a hair-; its mouth is 
placed between the firft and fecond pair of legs, and is 
of the form of a fmall t^unk placed between two lips, 
joined only at the upper extremity. 

Fig. 2. reprefents an infedt of the genus onifeus 
JJnn. Its body is nearly of the form, confidence, and 
colour, of the onifus aj'cllust except that it is not di- 

vided 
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Opaque, vi:!ed by fegmems as this laft is. Tt has a double tail, 
Opiro three times a« long as the body ; from the infertion of 
’"’'v which, at the hinder part of the body, fpring two legs, 

ufed chiefly by the animal in fwimming upon its back. 
The infe&, viewed on the lower part H, prefents fix 
pair of legs ; the two hrft of which terminate in very 
{harp and thick points ; it makes ufe of the third to 

■fwim with, and to balance its body, together with that 
pair which is inferted at the bafe of the tail; the fourth 
pair, and the largeft of all, is armed with two very {harp 

■points, which the animal forces into the body of any 
filh on which it feizes ; the two laft pair are nothing 

'more than very finely divided membranes. Between 
the two firft is fituated its trunk, fmooth, and about 
half a line long ; at the bafe of the third pair are two 
points, of a horny confiftence, very hard, and firmly 
fixed. The two horns alfo below rhe large pair of legs 
are, in like manner, very firmly united to its body. 
Martiniere imagines it to be by means of thefe darts 
that it pierces the body of the fifti on which it is found,' 
and that then, changing its iituation, it finds means to 
introduce its trunk into the holes thus formed. When 
put into a glafs it finks to the bottom, and rifes again 
to the furface with the greateft eafe, advancing with 
the edge of its body, and deferibing curves. Its two 
long tails are very eafily pulled off, without the animal 
appearing to fuft'er any pain. 

OPAQUE, not tranflucent, nor tranfparent, or not 
admitting a free paffage to the rays of light. 

OPARO or OpARao, the name given by Captain 
Vancouver to a fmall ifiand which he difeovered in la- 
titude 27° 36' fouth, and in longitude 2150 49' ealt 
from Greenwich. It was eftimated at about 6| miles 
in length, and no other land,was in fight. Its principal 
character is a clufter of high craggy mountains, form- 
ing, in feveral places, moft romantic pinnacles, with per- 
pendicular cliffs nearly from their fummits to the fea ; 
the vacancies between the mountains would more pro- 
perly be termed chafms than valleys. The tops of fix 
of the higheft hills bore the appearance of fortified 
places, refembling redoubts ; having a fort of block- 
houfe, in the (hape cf an Englifti glafs-houfe, in the 
centre of each, with rows of pallifadoes a confiderable 
way down the fides of the hills, nearly at equal di- 
fiances. Thtfe overhanging, feemed intended for advan- 
ced works, and apparently capable of defending the cita- 
del by a few againft a numerous hoft of affailants. On 
all of them people were noticed as if on duty, conftantly 
moving about. What we confidered (fays the author) as 
block-houfes, from their great fimilarity in appearance to 
that fort of building, were fufficiently large to lodge a 
confiderable number of perfons, and were the only ha- 
bitations we faw. Yet, from the number of canoes that 
in fo fhort a time affembled round the Englifh firip, it 
is natural to conclude, that the inhabitants are very fre- 
quently afloat ; and to infer, that the fhores, and not 
thofe fortified hills which appeared to be in the centre of 
the ifland, would be preferred for their general reiidence. 

Whether the fortified places here deferibed were in- 
tended for defences of the iflanders againft each other, 
or againft attacks from fome more powerful neigh- 
bours, could only be conjeflured ; but the latter idea 
feems the moft probable. From the language of the 
people, and their refemblance to the Friendly iflanders. 
Captain Vancouver confiders them all as having fprung 
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from the lame original ftock. The people of Oparo, Open 
however, are diftinguilhed by two circumftances, cer- ^ 
tainly in their favour. Not one of them was tattowed ; ^ 
an I though they appeared not to have ever feen a Eu- 
ropean before, they all feemed perfectly well acquainted 
with the ufes to which they could apply iron, and pre- 
ferred articles of it to looking glaffes, beads, and other 
trinkets, with which favages are ufually delighted. 
Though there appeared to be anchoring ground near 
the north vvefl end of the ifland, cireumftances rendered 
it inconvenient for Captain Vancouver to land on it; 
fo that we are yet in a great meafure ftrangers to the 
difpofitions of the people, though they appeared to be 
hofpitable. 

OPEN Flank, in fortification, is that part of the 
flank which is covered by the orillon or (boulder. 

OPENING of the Trenches, is the firft breaking of 
ground by the befiegers, in order to carry on their ap- 
proaches towards a place. 

OPERA Glass, is a diagonal perfpe&ive, ofwhich 
the following concife and perfpicuous delcription is ta- 
ken from Dr Hutton’s Mathematical Dictionary.— 
A BCD (Plate XLI.) reprefents a tube about four 
inches long ; in each fide of which there is a hole 
EF and GH, exa&ly againft the middle of a plane 
mirror IK, wdiich reflects the rays falling upon it to 
the convex glafs LM ; through which they are re- 
flated to the concave eye-glafs NO, whence they e- 
merge parallel to the eye at the hole r s, in the end of 
the tube. Let P a Q^be an objet to be view-ed, from 
which proceed the rays P r, ab, and : thefe rays, 
being rtActed by the plane mirror IK, will fhew the 
objet in the diretion c/>, ba, d q, in the image p q% 
equal to the objet PQ^and as far behind the mirror as 
the objet is before it: the mirror being placed fo as 
to make an angle of 45 degrees with the fides of the 
tube. And as, in viewing near objets, it is not necef- 
fary to magnify them, the focal diftances of both the 
glaffes may be nearly equal; or, if that of LM be three 
inches, and that of NO one inch, the diftance between 
them will be but two inches, and the objtt wall be 
magnified three times, being fufficient for the purpofes 
to which this glafs is applied. 

When the objedl is very near, as XY, it is viewed 
through a hole xy, at the other end of the tube AB, 
without an eye-glafs ; the upper part of the mirror be- 
ing polifhed for that purpofe as well as the under. The 
tube unferews near the objeft-glafs LM, for taking out 
and cleanfing the glaffes and mirror. The pofition of 
the objedt will be eredt through the concave eye-glafs. 

The peculiar artifice of this glafs is to view a perfon 
at a fmall diftance, fo that no one lhall know who is 
obferved ; for the inftrument points to a different ob- 
ject from that which is viewed ; and as there is a hole 
on each fide, it is impoffible to know on which hand 
the objedt is fituated which you are viewing. It is 
chiefly ufed in play-houfes; and hence its name : but 
we have feen it moft indecently employed by thofe who 
ftiould have fet a better example, even in a cathedral 
church ! 

OPHRYS (See Encyci). A new fpecies of this 
plant has been lately deferibed in the Annual Hampjhire 
Repofitory, by a Fellow ol the Linnean Society, in the 
following words : 

Stem -—about 12 inches high, eredt, ftipulate, geni- 
R r culate, 
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Ophiucus, elate, pubefeent at the upper genicles. ftri&ly 
, °Piurri’ fpiral, flowers fpirally afeending, about 24, brightly 
" * white. Upper petal ovato acuminate, pubefeent, lightly 

ciliate, ftraight. Two middle petals oblong-recurved. 
Two lower petals oblong-acuminate, lightly ciliate only 
on the lower fide near the bafe, projecting like ele- 
phant’s tufks. NeBary, broad, recurved, ragged, bici- 
pitate. Leaves Jloral—Cdvwzte acuminate, ciliate reach- 
ing and pointing to the middle of the flowers. Leaves 
radical—five or fix, about fix inches long, narrow, at- 
tenuate both ways, acuminate, the lower more haftate. 
Leaves cauline—lanceolate, alternate. 

“ Obfervation.—This plant has much the habit, as 
well as autumnal florefcence, of Oriental fpiralis, and is 
fo perfectly fpiral alfo, that the fpecific name of the 
other (hould be altered, as being no longer exclulively 
fpiral; at the fame time that a i'pecific name fliould be 
given to this : neither of which (fays the author) I lhall 
prefume to do, but (hall fuggeft it to the Linnean So- 
ciety, of which I have the honour to be a Fellow.”— 
This ophrys flowered, for the firil time, it is believed, 
in England, in Hampfhire, OCfober 1796. 

OPHIUCUS, a conflellation of the northern hemif- 
phere ; called alfo Serpentarius. 

OPIUM (See EncycL), is a medicine of fuch intrin- 
fic value, and of fo high a price, that every method 
which promifes to increafe the quantity in the market 
mull be of importance. It was therefore, with much 
propriety, that the Society for the Encouragement of /Irts, 
&c. forne time ago, voted 50 guinueas to Mr John Ball 
of Williton, Somerfetfliire, for the difeovery of his me- 
thod of preparing opium from poppies of the growth of 
England. The poppies, which he recommends as the 
moll produ&ive, are the double or fcmi-double% of a dark 
colour ; the feeds of which he advifes to be fown the 
latter end of February, and again about the fecond week 
in March, in beds three feet and a half wide (well pre- 
nared with good rotten dung, and often turned or 
ploughed, in order to mix it well, and have it fine), 
either in fmall drills, three in each bed, in the manner 
fallads are fown, and when about two inches high, to 
thin them one foot apart ; or otherwife, to fow them in 
beds, in the broad-call way, and thin them to the fame 
diftance. If they be kept free from weeds, they will 
grow well, and will produce from four to ten heads, 
(hewing large and different coloured flowers ; and when 
their leaves die away, and drop off, the pods then be- 
ing in a green ftate, is the proper time for extrafting 
the opium, by making fuch longitudinal incifions as are, 
for this purpofe, made in the call (See Opium and Pa- 
paver, EncycL). Immediately on the incifion being 
made, a milky fluid will iffue out; which is the opium, 
and which, being of a glutinous nature, will adhere to 
the bottom of the incifion ; but fome poppies are fo 
produftive, that it will drop from the pod on the leaves 
underneath. The next day, if the weather (hould be 
fine, and a good deal of funlhine, the opium will be 
found a greyifli fubllance, and fome almoll turning 
black : it is then to be feraped from the pods, and (if 
any there) from the leaves, with the edge of a knife, or 
other inllrument for that pmpofe, into pans or pots; 
and in a day or two it will be of a proper confiitence 
to make into a mafs, and to be potted. 

According to Mr Ball, fields cannot be fowm with 
any thing more lucrative to the farmer than poppies, 

ORA 
efpecially if thofe fields have a fouth expofure. “ By Optic, 
a calculation (fays he) which I have made, fuppofing ()ran’ 
one poppy to grow in one fquaie foot of earth, and to ' ~~ 
produce only one grain of opium, more than L.50 will 
be colledled from one ftatute acre of land ; but if we 
conlider, that one poppy produces from three or four to 
ten heads, that in each head from fix to ten incifions 
may be made, and that from many of them (I mean 
from one incifion) I have taken away two or three grains 
of opium—What mull then be the produce V’ 

Mr Ball produced to the Society letters from Dr 
Latham of Bedford-row, Dr Pearfon of Leioeller- 
fquare, and Mr Wilfon of Bedford-ftreet, declaring, 
that, in their opinion, his Englilh opium is equal in ef- 
£e<Sl, and fuperior in purity, to the bell foreign opium. 

OPTIC Inequality, in aflronomy, is an apparent 
irregularity in the motions of far diitant bodies; fo call- 
ed, becaufe it is not really in the moving bodies, but 
arifing from the fituation of the obferver’s eye. For if 
the eye were in the centre, it would always fee the mo- 
tions as they really are. 

Optic Pyramid, in perfpedlive, is a pyramid form- 
ed by the vilible objedl which is the bafe, and the rays 
drawntrom the perimeterof thatobjeil, which meet at the 
eye in a point, which is the apex of the pyramid. Hence, 
alfo, we may know what is meant by an optic triangle. 

Optic Rays, particularly means thofe by which an 
optic pyramid, or optic triangle, is terminated. 

ORAN, a confiderable city, occupied by the Spa- 
niards, in the province of Mafcara, in the country of 
Algiers. It has ftrong and regular fortifications, and 
can eafily be fupplied from Spain with provifions and 
warlike llores. It lies in 35' of longitude well from 
Greenwich, and in 350 55' north latitude. Since the 
year 1732, the Spaniards have held uninterrupted pof- 
fefiion of Oran. It has a parifh-church, three mona- 
(teries, an hofpital : and the number of the inhabitants, 
according to the account given of it by the Spaniards, 
amount to 1 2,000. Towards the fea, the city rifes in 
the form of an amphitheatre, and is furrounded with 
forts and batteries. Clofe to the city lies a llrong cattle, 
Alca^ava, in which the Spanilh governor refides. On 
the highell hill Hands Fort St Croix, whofe guns com- 
mand the city and the adjacent country, f rom this 
fort they make fignals of the approach of (hips, and 
carefully watch the motions of the Moors, who often 
attempt predatory incuriions into the neighbouring di- 
Uriels. A confiderable number of Mahomedans take 
refuge in Oran ; they dwell in a diilindt part of the ci- 
ty, receive pay from the court of Spain, and render fig- 
nal fervices againll the Moors. The greatell part of 
the inhabitants of Oran coniills of fuch as have been ba- 
nilhed from Spain ; and the fame may, in a great mea- 
fure, be laid of the foldiers who compofe the garrifon. 
Five regiments are commonly tlationed here ; but, ow- 
ing to continual defertion, their itrength fcarcely equals 
that of four complete regiments. One of them wholly 
conlitls of malefaflors, who have been condemned to 
remain here for life ; the reft are fuch as have been 
tranfported for one or more years. There is here like- 
wife a military fchool. Around the city are pleafant 
gardens ; but it is very dangerous to cultivate them, on 
account of the Moors and Arabs, who frequently lie in 
ambulh among them. The fame reafon prevents the 
cultivation of the fields in the vicinity; and the garri- 
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fon and Inhabitants muft be fupplied with provifions im- 
mediately from Spain. 

ORANGE-Men, an appellation aflumed by certain 
focieties in Ireland, of which the firft was formed in 
the county of Armagh, on the 21ft of November 1795, 
others in fome towns of Ulfter and Leinfter in the year 
1797, another in the city of Dublin 1798 ; and iince 
that period, thefe focieties have fpread over the whole 
of our lifter kingdom. The objeft of thefe afibciations 
is exhibited in the following authentic Declaration of 
the Principles of Orange-men, publilhed 1799. 

“ From the variou? attempts that have been made to 
poifon the public mind, and Hander thofe who have had 
the fpirit to adhere to their king and conftitution, and 
to maintain the laws :— 

“ We, the Proteftar.ts of Dublin, afluming the name 
of Orange-men, feel ourfelvto called upon, not to vin- 
dicate our principles, for we know’ that our honour and 
loyalty bid defiance to the lhafts of malevolence and dif- 
afteftion, but openly to avow thofe principles, and de- 
clare to the world the objedls of our inftitution. 

“ We have long obferved, with indignation, the ef- 
forts that have been made to foment rebellion in this 
kingdom, by the feditious, who have formed themfelves 
into focieties, under the fpecious name of United Irijh- 
wen. 

“ We have feen with pain the lower orders of our 
fellow-fubjefts, forced or feduced from their allegiance, 
bv the threats or machinations of traitors. 

“ And we have viewed with horror the fuccefsful ex- 
ertions of mifereants, to encourage a foreign enemy to 
invade this happy land, in hopes of riling into confe- 
quence on the downtal of their country. 

“ We therefore thought it high time to rally round 
the conftitution, and there pledge ourfelves to each 
other, to maintain the laws, and fupport our good king 
again ft all his enemies, whether rebels to their God or 
to their country ; and by fo doing, fhew to the world 
that there is a bodyr of men m this ifland, who are rea- 
dy, in the hour of danger, to Hand forward in defence 
of that grand palladium of our liberties, the conftitu- 
tion of Great Britain and Ireland, obtained and efta- 
blifhed by the courage and loyalty of our anceftqrs un- 
der the Great King William. 

“ Fellow-fubjefts, we are accufed with being an in- 
flitution, founded on principles too Ihocking to repeat, 
and bound together by oaths, at which human nature 
may Ihudder: but we caution you not to be led away 
by fuch malevolent falfehoods ; for we folemnly afluie 
you, in the prefence of the Almighty God, that the 
idea of injuring any one, on account of his religious 
opinion, never entered into our hearts : we regard every 
loyal fubjeft as our friend, be his religion what it may ; 
we have no enmity but to the enemies of our country. 

“ We farther declare, that we are ready, at all times, 
to fubmit ourfelves to the orders of thofe in authority 
under, his majefty, and that we will cheerfully under- 
take any duty which they fhall think proper to point 
out for us, in cafe either a foreign enemy {hall dme to 
invade our coafts, or that a domeftic foe fhall prefume to 
raife the ftandard of rebellion in the land. Fo thefe 
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principles we are pledged—and in fupport of them we Orchard, 
are ready to fpend the laft drop of our blood.—(Signed) 
Thomas Verner, Grand Majler; John Clau. Beresford, 
Grand Secretary ; William James, J. De Joncouit, Ed- 
ward Ball.” 

ORCHARD. As an appendix to this article in 
the Encycl. fome of our readers will be pkafed with 
the following means, employed by the Rev. Mr Ger- 
merjlsaufen, for promoting the growth of young trees, 
and increafing the fize and flavour of the fruit in or- 
chards. 

Having planted fevtral young plum trees in an or- 
chard, he covered the ground, for fome years, around 
the trunks, as far as the roots extended, with flax-fhows 
(a) ; by which means thefe trees, though in a grafs- 
field, increafed in a wonderful manner, and far excelled 
others planted in cultivated ground. As far as the fhows 
reached, the grafs and weeds wrere choaked ; and the 
foil under them was fo tender and foft, that no better 
mould could have been wifhed for by a florift. 

When he obferved this, he covered the ground with 
the fame fubftance, as far as the roots extended, around 
an old plum-tree, which appeared to be in a languilhing 
(late, and which flood in a grafs-field. The confequen- 
ces were, that it acquired a llrong new bark; produced 
larger and better-tailed fruit; and that thofe young 
{hoots, which before grew up around the Item, and 
which it was every year neceffary to deltroy, were pre- 
vented from fprouting forth, as the covering of flax- 
{hows impeded the free accefs of air at the bottom of 
the trunk. 

In the year 1793* he tranfplanted, from feed-beds, 
into the nurfery, leveral fruit-trees ; the ground around 
fome of which he coveied, as above, with flax-{hows. 
Notwithftanding the great heat of the fummer, none of 
thofe trees where the earth was covei ed with (hows died 
or decayed ; becaufe the (hows prevented the earth un- 
der them from being dried by the fun. Of thofe trees, 
around which the ground was not covered as before 
mentioned, the fourth part mifearried ; and thofe that 
continued alive were far weaker than the former. 

The leaves which fall from trees in autumn may alfo 
be employed for covering the ground in like manner ; 
but ftones, or logs of wood, muft be laid on them, to 
prevent their being difperfed by the wind. In grafs- 
land, a fmall trench may be made around the roots of ' 
the tree, when planted, in order to receive the leaves. 
If flax {hows are ufed, this is not neceflary ; they lie 
on the furface of the ground fo fait as to refilt the force 
of the moft violent ftorm. The leaves which our au- 
thor found moft effeftual in promoting the growth and 
fertil’ity of fruit trees, are thofe of the walnut-tree. 
Whether it is, that, on account of their containing a 
greater abundance of faline particles, they communicate 
manure to the ground, which thereby becomes tender 
under them ; or that they attraft nitrous particles from 
the atmofphere ; or that, by both thefe means, they 
tend to nourifh the tree both above and below. 

Thofe who are defirous of raifing tender exotic trees 
from the feed, in order to accuilom them to our climate, 
may, when they tranfplant them, employ flax-fliows 
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(a) Shows are the refufe of flax when it is fcutched or heckled. 
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Orchilla with great advantage. This covering will prevent the 

_ a- M , froft. from making its way to the roots ; and rats and 
Wheel! * roice, on account of the fharp prickly points of the 

v—y—L/ flax-(hows, will not be able to fhelter themfelves under 
them. 

ORCHILLA, a weed ufed in dyeing, which grows 
in the Canary itfands, and is monopolized by the go- 
vernment. “ It is a minute vegetable (fays Sir George 
Staunton), of the lichen kind, growing chiefly upon 
rocks of a loofe texture, and produces a beautiful vio- 
let blue colour.” 

ORDEAL. See this article in the Encyclopedia, at 
the end of which we have given, from Dr Henry’s Hi- 
ilory of England, fome ftrong reafons for fufpe&ing 
that the ordeal, by fire at leaft, was a grofs impofition 
on the credulity of an ignorant and fuperftitious age. 
This fufpicion of impoflure is raifed to certainty by 
Profeffor Beckmann, who, in his Hiftory of Inventions, 
gives us the whole procefs by which the clergy con- 
duced the trial, and brought proofs of innocence or of 
guilt at their pleafure. The peifon accufed was put 
entirely under their management for three days before 
the trial, and for as many after it. They covered his 
hands (when he was to lift red-hot iron) both before 
and after the proof; fealed and unfealed the covering. 
The former was done, as they pretended, to prevent the 
hands from being prepared any how by art; the latter, 
that it might be accurately known whether or not they 
were burnt. 

Some artificial preparation was therefore known, elfe 
no precautions would have been neceflary. It is high- 
ly probable, that during the three firft days the preven- 
tative was applied to thofe perfons whom they wifhed to 
appear innocent ; and that the three days after the trial 
were requifite to let the hands refume their natural ftate. 
The facred fealing fecnred them from the examination 
of prefumptuons unbelievers ; for to determine whether 
the hands were burnt, the three laft days were certain- 
lv not wanted. When the ordeal was abolifhed, and 
this art rendered ufelefs, the clergy no longer kept it a 
fecret. In the i 3th century, an account of it was pub- 
lifhed by Albertus Magnus, a Dominican monk (a). 
If his receipt be genuine, it fecrns to have confifted ra- 
ther in covering the hands with a kind of paite than in 
hardening them. The fap of the akhea (marlhmallow), 
the flimy feeds of the flea-bane, which is Hill ufed for 
ftiffening by the hat-makers and filk-weavers, together 
with the white of an egg, were employed to make the 
pafte adhere. And by thefe means the hands were as 
fafe as if they had been fecured by gloves. 

ORFFY.REUS’s Wheel, in mechanics, is a ma- 
, chine fo called from its inventor, which he afl'erted to 

J)i£iicnjry be a perpetual motion. This machine, according to the 
account given of it by GSavefande, in his Oeuvres Phi- 
hfoprAques, publifhed by Allemand, Amft. 1774, con- 
lifted externally of a large circular wheel, or rather 
drum, 12 feet in diameter, and 14 inches deep ; being 
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very light, as it was formed of an afiemblage of deals, OifTyreuP* 
having the intervals between them covered with waxed 
cloth, to conceal the interior parts of it. The two 
extremities of an iron axis, on which it turned, refted 
on two fupports. On giving a flight impulfe to the 
w'heel, in either direction, its motion was gradually ac- 
celerated ; fo that, after two or three revolutions, it ac- 
quired fo great a velocity as to make 25 or 26 turns in 
a minute. This rapid motion it actually preferved du- 
ring the fpace of tw'o months, in a chamber of the Land- 
grave of Hefie, the door of which was kept locked, 
and fealed with the Landgrave’s own feal. At the end 
of that time it w'as flopped, to prevent the wear of the 
materials. The Profeflbr, who had been an eye wit- 
nefs to thefe qircumltances, examined all the external 
parts of it, and was convinced that there could not be 
any communication between it and any neighbouring 
room. Orffyreus, however, was fo incenfed, or pre- 
tended to be fo, that he broke the machine in pieces v 
and wrote on the wall, that it was the impertinent cu- 
riofity of Profeflbr Gravefandc w'hich made him take 
this ftep. The Prince of Hefie, who had feen the in- 
terior parts of this wheel, but fworn to fecrecy, being 
afked by Gravefande, whether, after it had been in mo- 
tion for fome time, there was any change obfervable in 
it, and whether it contained any pieces that indicated 
fraud or deception ? anfwered both queftions in the ne- , 
gative, and declared, that the machine was of a very 
Ample cenftru&ion. 

OR1COU, a new fpecies of the vulture, difeovered 
by Vaillant at Orange river in South Africa. As he 
thinks it unqueftionably the mofl beautiful of its genus, 
and tells, as ufual with him, a wonderful ftory about 
it, we have given a figure of this vulture in Plate XL I. 
Our traveller fays, that it is more than three feet high, 
and eight or nine in breadth of wing. Its feathers, tire 
general hue of which is a light brown, are of a particular 
kind on the breaft, belly, and Tides, where they are of 
unequal lengths, pointed, curved like the blade of a 
fabre, and brittle up diftindt from each other. The 
feathers being thus feparated, would dilclofe to view the 
Ikin on the breaft, if it were not completely covered 
with a very thick and beautiful white down, which is 
eaftly feen between the ruffled plumage. 

A celebrated naturalift has faid, that “no bird has 
eye lafhtfs or eye-brows, or, at leaft, hair round the eyes 
like that in quadrupeds.” '£ his aflertion, advanced as 
a general law of Nature, is a miftake. Not only the 
oricou has this peculiarity, but we know of many other 
fpecies in which it exiiis ; fuch as, in general, all the 
calaos, the fecretary, and ieveral other birds of prey. 
Belide thefe eye lafhes, the vulture in queftion has ftiff 
black hairs on its throat. All the head and part of the 
neck are bare of feathers ; and the naked fit in, which is 
of a reddifh colour, is dafhed in certain places with blue, 
violet, and white. The ear, in its external circumfer- 
ence, is bounded by a prominent fkin, which forms a 
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(a) In his work De Mirahilibus Afundi, at the end of his book De Sesretis Mulierum, Amftelod. 
7 2mo, p. 100. Experimentum mirabile quod facit hominem ire in ignem fine Itefione, vel portare ignem vel 
ferrum ignitum fine laefione in manu. Recipe fuccum bifmalvas, et albumen ovi, et femen pfylli et ealeem, et 
pulveriza, et confice cum illo albumine ovi fuccum raphani; commifce ; ex hac confeftione illineas corpus tuurrv 
vel manum, et dimitte ficcari, et poftea iterum illineas, et poft hoc poteria audadter fuftinere ignem fine noc»* 
mento. 
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tou fort cf rounded conch, that muft neceflarily heighten the 
| faculty of hearing in this fpecies. This kind of conch 
t3Vai is prolonged for foroe inches, and defcends down the 
r~ neck ; which induced our author to give it the name of 

or uou. 
Its ftrength, he fays, muft be very confiderable, if 

we may judge from its mufcles and finews; and he is per- 
fuaded, that there is not a ftronger among the whole 

. order of carnivorous birds, not excepting the famous 
condor, which fo many travellers have ieen, but of which 
their dcfcriptions are fo diffeient as to render its exift- 
ence extremely doubtful. But there was no occahon 
for this reafoning, and thofe inferences, if what he re- 
lates as fa<fts deferve any credit. The oricou which he 
defcribes, he firft perceived perched on the carcafe of a 
hippopotamos, eagerly devouring its flefh. He fhot at 
it, and wounded it (lightly ; upon which, “ though it 
had already gorged itfelf with a confiderable quantity of 
flefh (for upon opening it, he found in its ftomach no 
lefs a quantity than fix pounds and a half ), yet its hun- 
ger and voracity were fuch, that it ftruck its beak into 
the carcafe when attempting to take wing, as if defi- 
rous of carrying the whole of it away. 

“ On the other hand, the weight of the flefh it had 
devoured rendering it the more heavy, it could not ea- 
hly rife ; fo that we had time (fays he) to reach it be- 
fore it was on the wing, and we endeavoured to knock 
it on the head with the but-ends of our mufkets. It 
defended itfelf a long time with great intrepidity. It 
bit or ftruck at our weapons with its beak, and its 
flrength was ftill fo great, that every ftroke made a 
mark on the larrd of the piece.” 

OR1EN I', the eaft, or the eaftern point of the ho- 
rizon. 

Orient Equinottia/, is ufed for that point of the 
horizon where the fun rifes when lie is in the equinoc- 
tial, or when he enters the figns Aries and I.ibra. 

Orient Jeftival, is the point where the fun rifes 
in the middle of fummer, when the days are longeil. 

Orient Hylemal, is the point where the fun rifes in 
the middle of winter, when the days are fhorteft. 

OROTAVA, a town in the ifland of Teneriffe, at 
the bottom of thofe mountains out of which the Peek 
nfcs, neatly built of itone, on an irregular iurface. The 
moft remarkable objedl near it is a dragon’s blood tree, 
of which the trunk meafures, at the height of ten feet 
from the ground, 36 feet in girth. Concerning this- 
tree there is a tradition current in the ifland, that it ex- 
ifted, of no inconfiderable dimenfions, when the Spa- 
niards made the conqueft of TenerifFe, about three cen- 
turies ago ; and that it was then, what it ftill is, a land- 
mark, to dittinguifh the boundaries of landed poftef- 
fions near it. , 

Diftant about three miles on the fea Coafl is the puer- 
to, or fea port, of Oiotava, where is carried on h con- 
fiderable degree of commerce, principally for the expor- 
tation of wine. It is chiefly, as at Madeira, in the 
hands of a few’ Britifh commercial houfes, which im- 
P°^t, in return, the manufadlures of Great Britain. 
Vi/ithin a mile is a collection of living plants from Mexi- 
co, and other parts of the Spanifh dominions in Ame- 
rica. From hence they are to be tranfplanted into 
Spain. It is an eftablifliment of fome expence ; and, 
*hatev*r may be its fuccefs, it fhews a laudable atten- 
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tion, on the part of that government, to the promotion Orotehys. 
of natural knowledge. v— 

ORO rCHYS and Bitch vs, two tribes of Tartars, 
who were vifited by La Peroufe in 1787, and of whofe 
manners he gives fuch an account as renders it difficult 
to fay whether they have the beft claim to be called a 
favage or a civilized people. He fell in with a fmall 
village cf them on the eaft coaft of Tartary, in a bay 
to which he gave the name of Bate de Cajlrie, in Lat. 
ji° 29' North, and Lon. 1390 39' Eaft from Paris. 

I heir village, their employment, their drtfs, and 
their apparent ignorance of all religion, befpoke them 
favages. 'I heir village was com.pcfed of four cabins, 
built in a folid manner, of the trunks of fir-trees, and 
covered v/ith bark. A wooden bench compafled the 
apartment round about ; and the hearth was placed in 
the middle, under an opening large enough to give vent 
to the fmoke. 

This village was built upon a tongue of low marfhy’ 
land, which appeared to be uninhabitable during the 
winter; but on the oppofite fide of the gulf, on a more 
elevated fituation, and expofed to the fouth, there was, 
at the entrance of a wood, another village, confiding 
of eight cabins, much larger and better built than the 
firft. Above this, and at a very fmall diftance, were 
three yourts, or fubterraneous houfes, perfectly fimilar 
to thofe of the Kamtfchadales, deferibed in the third 
volume of Captain Cook’s laft voyage ; they \yere ex- 
tensive enough to contain the inhabitants of the eight 
cabins during the rigour of the cold feafon ; befides, on 
fome of the ikirts of this village were feen feveral tombs, 
which were larger and better built than the houfes ; 
each of them enclofed three, four, or five biers, of a 
neat wcrkmanffiip, ornamented with Chinefc fluffs, 
fome pieces of which were broeide. Bows, arrows, 
lines, and, in general, the moft valuable articles of thefc- 
people, were fufpended in the interior of thefe monu- 
ments, the wooden door of w hich was clofed by a bar, 
fapported at its extremities by two props. 

Their fale employment feemed to be the killing and- 
curing of lalmon, of which they eat raw, the fnout, the 
gills, the final 1 bones, and fometimes the entire fkin, 
which they ftript off with infinite dexterity. When 
the ftript ialmon were carried to the huts, the women, 
in the mnft difgufting manner, devoured the mucilagi-' 
nous part of them, and feemed to think it the moft ex- 
quifite food. Every cabin was furrounded with a dry-1 

ing place for falmon, which remain upon poles, expofed' 
to the heat of the fun, after having been during three 
or four days fmoked round the fire, which is in the 
middle of their cabin ; the women, who are charged 
with this operation, take care, as loon as the fmoke has 
penetrated them, to carry them into the open air/ , 
where they acquire the hardntfe of wood. 

The, bones of the falmon fo cured were fcattered/ 
and the blood fpread round the hearth ; greedy dogs^ 
though gentle and familiar enough, licked and devour-* 
ed the remainder. The naftinefs and flench of tins' 
people are difgufting. There is not perhaps anywhere 
a race of people more feebly conftituted, or whofe fea- 
tures are more different from thofe forms to which ws 
attach the idea of beauty ; their middle ftaturc is below 
four feet ten inches, their bodies are lank, their voiceo 
thin and feeble, like that of children; they have higbt 

cheek 
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orotchys. dieek bones, fmall blear eyes, placed diagonally; a large and in their refervlng the pendent filver ear-rings and Orotch 
'   mouth, flat nofe, fliort chin, almoft beardlefs, and an copper trinkets, which they purchafed, for their wives | 

olive-coloured flcin, varnifhcd with oil and fmoke. They and daughters. Of the delicacy of their manners to 
fuffer their hair to grow, and tic it tip nearly the fame ffrangers, we {hall give the following inteitfling mliancv. 
as we do ; that of the women falls loofe about their in the words of Peroufe’s tranflator: 
fhoulders, and the portrait which has juft been drawn Obferving with what repugnance they received pre- 
agreea equally well with their countenances as thofe of fents, and how often they refufed them with obftinacy, 
the men, from whom it would be difficult to diftinguifh “ I imagined (fays Peroufe) I could perceive, that 
them, were it not for a flight difference in the drefs, they were perhaps deiirous of more delicacy in the 
and a bare neck ; they are not, however, fubje&ed to manner of offering them ; and to try if this fufpicion 
any labour, which might, like the American Indians, were well founded, I fat down in one of their houfes, 
charge the elegance of their features, if nature had fur- and after having drawn towards me two little children, 
niflnd them with this advantage. Their whole cares of three or four years old, and made them fome trifling 
are limited to the cutting and fewing their clothes, dif- rarefies, I gave them.a piece of rofe-coloured nankeen, 
pofing of their fiftr to be dried, and taking care of their which I had brought in my pocket. The moft lively 
children, to whom they give the breait till they are three fatisfa&ion was vifibly teftified in the countenances of 
or four years of age. tbe whole family, and I am certain they would have 

With refpeft to drefs, the men and little boys are refufed this prefent, had it been direfily ofl'ered to 
clothed with a waifleoat of nankeen, or the {kin of a dog themfelves. The hufband went out of his cabin, and 
01 a fifh, cut in the fliape of a waggoner’s frock. If foon afterwards returning with his moft beautiful dog, 
it reach below tire knee, they wear no drawers; if it he entreated me to accept of it. I refufed it, at the 
do not, they wear fome in the Chinefe ftyle, which fall fame time endeavouring to make him underftand, that 
as low as the calf of the leg. All of them have boots it was more ufeful to him than to me: but he infifted; 
of feal’s (kin, but they keep them for the winter ; and and perceiving that it was without fuccefs, he caufed the 
they at all times, and of every age, even at the breaft, two children, who had. received the nankeen, to ap- 

1 wear a leather girdle, to which are attached a knife in preach, and placing their little hands on the back of the 
. a {heath, a fteel to ftrike a light with, a pipe, and a dog, he gave me to underftand, that I ought not to re- 

fmall bag to contain tobacco. The drefs of the women fufe his children. 
is fomewhat different; they are wrapped up in a large “ The delicacy of fuch manners cannot exift but 
nankeen robe, or falmon’s fkin, which they have the among a very polifhed people. It feems to me, that 
artofperfeftly tanning, and rendering extremely fupple. 'the civilization of a nation, which has neither flocks 
This drefs reaches as low as the ankle bone, and is nor hufbandry, cannot go beyond it. It is necefiary 
fometimes bordered with a fiinge of fmall copper orna- to obferve, that dogs are their moft valuable property ; 
ments, which make a noife frmilar to that of fmall bells, they yoke them to fmall and very light fledges, ex- 
Thofe falmon, the fkins of which ferve for clothing, tj-emely well made, and exadly fimilar to thofe of the 
are never caught in fummer, and weigh thirty or forty Kamtfehadales. 'I hefe dogs, of the fpecies of wrolt 
pounds. dogs, and very ftrong, though of a middle fize, are ex- 

v Though they had neither priefts nor temples, they tremely docile, and very gentle, and feem to have im- 
feemed to be believers in forccry, and took the motion bibed the charafter of their mailers.” 
of the Frenchmens hands, when writing, for figus of ORTHODROMICS, in navigation, is great-circle 
magic. Thus far they appeared favages. failing, or the art of failing in the arch of a great circle, 

Their facred regard of property, their attention to which is the fhorteft courfe : bor the arch of a great 
their v/omen, and the delicacy of their pohtenefs to citcle is orthodromia, or the fhorteft diitance between 
flrangers, wmuld, on the other hand, do honour to the two points or places. |j 
moft civilized nation. While Peroufe and his people ORYCTFROPUS, the name given by M. Geof- 
were in the bay, one of the families took its departure froy, profeflbr of zoology in the French mufeum of na- 
on a voyage of fome length, and did not return during tural hiftory, to the animal called by other zoologifts 
their flay. When he went away, the mafter of the fa- Myrmecophaga Capenfis. (See Myrmecophaga, En- 
mily put fome planks before the door of his houfe, to cycl.) He confiders it as a diftinA genus, and feems 
prevent the dogs from entering it, and in this ftate left indeed to have proved, by a comparifon of the organs 
it full of their effefts. “We were foon (fays our of the orybleropus with thofe of the of Lin- 
author) fo perfe&ly convinced of the inviolable fidelity nseus, and of the myrmecophagiy this genus is m- 
of thefe people, and their almoft religious lefpeft for termediate, by its forms and habits, between thofe two 
property, that we left our faeks full of ftuffs, beads, families. It approaches to the tatous in its organs of 
iron tools, and, in general, every thing we ufed as ar- maftication, and the form of the toes and nails, and in 
tides of baiter, in the middle of their cabins, and tin- having a fhort and Angle cascum, whilft that of the 
der no other leal of fecurity than their own .probity, myrmecophagi is double, as in birds, by the reuniting 
without a Angle inftance of their abufing our extreme of the bones of the os pubis, which are not articulated 
confidence ; and on our departure from this bay, we together in the myrmecophagi. The oryfteropus, 
firmly entertained the opinion, that they did not even however, bears a relation to the laft, fir\ce it has, like 
fufpeft the exiflence of fuch a crime as theft.” them, a very fmall mouth, whence its tongue, covered 

Their attention to their women, fo uncommon among with hair, may be protruded to a confiderable length, 
favages, was difplayed in their exempting them from hard Finally, the habits of the ory&eropus refemble thole of 
labour; in their never concluding a bargain with the the animals to which it approaches the moft; it .does 
Frenchmen without orevioufly confulting their wives; not climb trees, but lives under the earth like the ta- 

tous ; 
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tons; it feeds like them on roots, but alfo it hunts after 
anthills, like the myrmecophagi. Its fnout terminates 
in a blunt callous ; a chara&er which is peculiar to it. 

_ It may be diftinguilhed in the works of nauiralifts by 
the following defcription : 

Ory&eropus. Molar teeth (fix) with flat vertices ; 
the body covered with hair. 

1 he orydteropus, as appears from the preceding, 
conne&s the tatous with the myrmecophagi and with 
the pangolin manis of Linnaeus. The large fofiite fpecies 
found in Paraguay, for which Citizen Cuvier has eda- 
bliflied a new genus, under the name of megaterium, 
is intermediate between the floth and the myrmeco- 
phagus ; and, laftly, the altonilhing animal of New 
Holland, covered with bridles like the porcupine, fup- 
ported by very (hurt legs, and of very Angular con- 
formation, and with a head round at the occiput, ter- 
minating in a fnout, without teeth, very (lender, long, 
and cylindrical, and defcribed by Mr George Shaw 
under the name of myrmecophaga aculeata, appears to 
have very flriking relations to the pangolin and the 
orytteroous ; from hence it follows, that in confequence 
of thefe important acquilitions, we ought for the fu- 
ture to count, in the number of our natural orders, that 
ot the edentatcd, or edented, confiding of the following 
genera: Daft pm, orytteropus mynnecopbaga, and aculeata, 
manis, myrmecophaga, megaterium et bradvpus. 

OSCILLATION, in mechanics, vibration, or the 
reciprocal afeent and defeent of a pendulum. 

Axis of Oscillation, is a line parallel to the ho- 
rizon, fuppofed to pafs through the centre or fixed 
point about which the pendulum ofediates, and perpen- 
dicular to the plane in which the ofcillation is made. 

Centre of Oscillation, in a fufpended body, is a 
certain point in it, fuch that the ofcillations of the body 
will be made in the fame time as if that point alone 
were fufpended at that didance from the point of 
fufpenfion. Or it is the point into which, if the whole 
weight of the body be colle&ed, the feveral ofcillalions 
will be performed in the fame time as before: the ofcil- 
lations being made only by the force of gravity of the 
oicillating body. 

OSCULATION, in geometry, denotes the contatt 
between any curve and its ofculatory circle ; that is, the 
circle of the fame curvature with the given curve, at 
the point of contadf or of ofculation. See Involution 
in this Suppl. 

Osculation alfo means the point of concourfe of 
two branches of a curve which touch each other. For ex- 
ample, if the ecpiation of a curve be j x x :, 
it is eafy to fee that the curve has two branches touch- 
ing one another at the point where x ~ o, becaufe the 
roots have each the figns -{- and —. 

OUADELIM and I j ABDE S S EB A, two tribes of A- 
rabs inhabiting the Sahara or Great Defart of Africa, 
of whom almod nothing was known to Europeans till 
the publication of Briflbn’s narrative of his fliipwreck 
and captivity among the latter tribe. He deferibes the 
Ouadelim and Labdefleba as the mod formidable of all 
the interior tribes of Arabs, and as often extending 
their ravages to the very gates of Morocco. “ Their 
hordes (he fays) are frequently intermingled with thofc 
of the Roufege, Rathidium, Chelus, Tucanois, and Ou- 
adeli tribes, as they have no didindl boundaries, and 
change their habitations as the defart affords pafturage 
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and water. They are tall, handfome, flout, and vigo- OuHehVi. 
rous men. Their hair is bridled, and their nails, which —'v——J 
they often ufe in battle, as long as claws ; large hang, 
ing ears and a long beard give them a Aern ferocious 
air. The .Ouadelim in particular are fierce, arrogant, 
and warlike, but foon difpirited by obdinate reflAar.ee,* 
efpecially when they have not a decided fuperiority in* 
numbe; s. In their hordes they lodge by families, in 
tents which are covered with a thick cloth of camels 
hair, which the women fpin and weave uoon a loom to 
fmall, that they work fitting on the ground. The fur- 
niture of their tents confid of two large faeks of lea- 
ther, in which they keep old clothes and pieces of old 
non, three or four goat fkins for holding milk and wa- 
ter, two large dones for grinding their barley, a fmaller 
one for driving the pins of their tents, an ozier matti 
which ferves for a bed, a thick carpet for a coverino-, t 
fmall kettle, and fome wooden difhes, with pack-faddh-^ 
for their camels. The peifon who, tefides thefe arti - 
cles,-podedes a few horfes, camels, fheep, and goats, is 
reckoned wealthy, as there are many Arabs who only 
podifs fheep and goats. Except fore eyes and the cho- 
lie, they are fubjecl to few endemic difeafes. The fnil 
diforder is caufed by the reflexion of light from the 
burning fands of the defart, the other proceeds from 
the verdigreafe which contaminates all their victuals. 
Their kettles are not tinned, and never wafhed, fo that 
they are quite crufted over with verdigreafe, the viru- 
lence of which is probably diminifhed by the quantity 
of milk they ufe. When they refide long in one place, 
they fometimes plough the fpots which are moiftened by 
the rain, and fprinkle them with Red in a carelcls man. 
ner. Plentiful crops are often thus produced ; but in- 
Itead of waiting till the.grain attains maturity, they cue 
it down, and dry it over hot cinders. Treachery and 
perfidy are the innate vices of the Arabs ; aflalflnhtiona 
are frequent ; no man trails the promife of another j 
no man makes a written agreement, as the poignard 
cancels all bonds and obligations. The men often re- 
late their exploits to each other ; the einbelliihimr of a 
dory is fucceeded by a charge of falfehood, and the 
poignard folves every difficulty. The ancient rites of 
hofpitality, however, are praCtifed among thefe tribes 
in their utmoil extent. The Arab, who in the field is- 
a rapacious plunderer, becomes liberal and ^enerous as 
foon as he enters his tent. War is only a&fpecies of 
rapine, and the victory is decided at the firll (hock. 
The Arab is devoid of fanguinary courage; he attccks 

only to plunder, and never thinks that booty is to be 
put in competition with his life. When the battle is 
ended, each party makes graves for the (lain, and enclofe 
the tombs with mounds of dones. The apes of the 
warriors are denoted by the fpace of ground which the 
grave occupies, and the funeral proceflion is clofed bv 
the howls of the females, 

“ The women never aflume the name of their huf- 
bands, and never eat with them at meals. They are 
faithful to their hulbands, and cannot be divorced ex- 
cept by the decree of the feniors of the horde. The 
Arabs difplay their opulence by the ornaments of their 
women, whole ears, arms, and legs, are generally adorn- 
ed with rings of gold and filver. An Arab beauty mud; 
have long teeth fliooting out of her mouth, a body ex- 
tremely thick, and limbs of the longed fize. At the 
birth of a fon, every woman, to tedify her joy, black- 
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her face for 40 days. At the birth of a daughter, 
^ v  Ore only daubs the half of her face during the ipace of 

20 days. A mother treats her (on with the fame re- 
, fje& a's her hufband, almoft as foon as he Is able to 

u-alk ; (he prepares his food, ferves him, and eats when 
. he has finifhed his repaft. In the education of their 

young men, the moil important acqulfitions are, dexte- 
rity in the ufe of the poignard, (kill in embowelling 
their enemies with their long nails, and a plaufible air in 

. uttering a falfehood. More rude and ferocious than 
• the tribes whole territorits lie upon the fhore of the 

fea, the Labde(Teba and Ouadelim Arabs are alfo more 
- confined and illiberal in their ideas, not only believing 

that they are the firft nation in the world, but fancy- 
ing that the fun rifes only for them. Briffon relates, 
that fome of them exprefTed this idea in unequivocal 
terms. ‘ Behold (faid they) that luminary, which is 
unknown in thy country. During the night, thou art 
not enlightened, as we are, by that heavenly bdtiy, 
which regulates our days and our fads, fdis children 
(the ftars) point out to us the hours of prayer. You 
have neither trees nor camels, (heep, goats, nor dogs. 
Are your women fimilar to ours?’ ‘ How long didit 
thou remain in the womb of thy mother (faid another) ? 
< As long (replied BriiTon) as thou in that of thine.’ 
‘ Indeed (faid a third, counting the fingers and toes of 
the Frenchman) he is made like us ; he differs only in 
his colour and language.’ ‘ Do you fow barley in your 
houfes ?’ faid the Arabs, alluding to the (hips of the 
Europeans. ‘ No (faid Briffon), we fow our fields al- 
ined in the fame feafon as you.’ ‘ How ! (cried feve- 
ral) do you inhabit the earth? we believed that you 
were born and lived upon the fea.’ I hefe Arabs, ac- 
cording to the Turkifh proverb, believe that all the 
world is like their father’s houfe : unacquainted with 
the manners of other nations, and unaccultomed to re- 
deft upon the caufes of national charafter, every varia- 
tion from their own cuftoms appears not only ridicu- 
lous, but monftrous ; every difference of opinion not 
oply* abfurd, but criminal. This ignorance of the A- 
rabs, conjoined with their local and religious prejudices, 
enables us to account for the infulting treatment which 
Briffon and his companions received, without having 
recourfe to inherent depravity of nature.” i hat treat- 
ment was indeed fhocking. 

Briffon had fui rendered himfelf, on his fhipwreck, to 
Sidi Mahomet, a Talbe or pried of the tribe of Lab- 
deffeba. During the abfence of the pried, the Lab- 
deffeba, who guarded the captives, weie attacked and 
maltreated by a party of the Ouadelims, and during the 
budle which enfued, Briffon had almod lod his life. 
In dead of compaffionating his forlorn fituation, the 
women threw fand into his eyes, as they faid, to dry 
his eye lids. Fhe Arabs, into whofe hands he Fad 
fallen, had only come down to the.fea-coad to gather 
wild grain, three days before the fhipwreck ; and to 
preferve their booty, they immediately retreated to the 
interior part of the defart. A guide preceded the 
horde, to place at intervals ftnall pyramids of (lone, to 
diredf their courfe, at a diltance from every ho (tile 
tribe. After paffing fome very high mountains, wholly 
covered with fmall greyifh pebbles as (harp as flints, 

• they defeended into a Candy plain oveifpread with 
- thorns and thiftles. When Briffon was unable to walk, 
-jjjh account of the bleeding -of his feet, he was mounted 
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on a camel ; the briffty hair and hard trot of which Chide, | 
foon excoriated him fo much, that the blood run co- '■“V * j 
proufiy down its flanks. By throwing heated (lores 
into a wooden veffel, filled with bailey meal, diluted 
with water procured on the fea-fhore, preferved in a 
goat’s fit in, and mixed with pitch to prevent putrefac- 
tion, the Arabs prepared•& kind of Coup, which they 
kneaded with their mmds, and ate unchewed. They 
roalled a goat in heatedTand, ate its fat raw, and, af-, 
ter having devoured the fle(h, gnawed the bones, and 
feraped them with their nails, threw them to Briffon 
and his companions, defiriug them to eat quickly, and 
load the camtls, that the journey might not be impe- 
ded. Proceeding eaftward, they croffed a vaft plain, 
covered with fmall (tones white as fnow, round and 

‘flat as a lentil, where not a fingte plant was produced. 
The earth beneath their feet refoun^ed dull and hol- 
low, and the fmall (tones pricked them like fparks of 
fire. The refleftion of the rays of the fun from the 
fand was fcorching; the atmofphere was loaded with a 
red valour, and the country appeared as if filled with 
flaming volcanoes. Neither birds nor infefts could be 
feen in the air. The profound filence was frightful. 
If a gentle breeze ever arofe, it produced extreme lan- 
guor, chopping of the lips, burning heat of the (kin, 
with fmall i'marting pimples. This plain was even (hun- 
ned by wild hearts. After traverfing this plain, they 
entered another, where the wind had thrown up in fur- 
rows the fand, which was of a reddirti colour. On the 
tops of the furrows grew a few fweet-feented plants, 
which were devoured by the camels. On quitting this 
fandy plain, they entered a valley furrounded by moun- 
tains, where the foil was white and flirpy, and where 
they found water of d noxious fmell, covered with 
green mofs, and foon after difeovered a horde of the 
friendly tribe kouffye. 

After another journey of fixteen days, they arrived 
at the tents of the Labdeffeba horde, to which Sidi 
Mahomet belonged. The tents pitched among thick 
bufhy trees, and the numerous flocks feeding along the 
-fides of the hills, prefented at a diltance an afpeft of 
happinefs and paftoral iimplicity. Ou approaching 
-near, the trees of beautiful green foliage proved to be 
■ only old gummy flumps, almoll void of branches, fb 
encircled with thorns that their (hade was inacceffible. 
The women approached, with loud cries and the mod 
fawning fervility, to welcome their tyrants, to throw 
Hones at the Chriilians, and fpit in their faces, while 
the children imitated the example of their mothers. 

-Briffon, who endeavoured to ingratiate hitnlelf with his 
mailerVfavourite, not only failed in this, but incurred 
•her implacable refentmeut, through his irritability, 
which to the Arab women (eemed extremely to re- 
ferable petulance. During his rtfidence with Sidi Ma- 
homet, the hardfhips he endured were almoft incredi- 
ble. With the exceflive heat, the milk of the (he£p, 

.goats, and camels, dirnimfhed. and then the dogs fared 
better than the Chriilians, who were forced to fublift 
on wild herbs and raw (hails. When the rains fell, and 

ythe lealt preffure made the water to fpring up through 
the fandy (oil, the Chrrilian - vflept behind a bulh, un- 

'fheltered, on the bare ground. Burton'and his mailer 
fometimes reafoned about religion ; when the latter al* 

'ways anfwered the harangues of the former by decla- 
ring, that he preferred -a bowl of churned milk to fuch 

2 . * abfurdities. 
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i Fgtycusabfurdities. Several of his companions periflied, and the liquor of its fuffocating effcas without deflrovinc? Ojty-Mu'h 

• were lett by the Arabs to be devoured by the ravens, 
c ^ while in the ftruggles of death. One of them was fup- 

pofed to be murdered by his mafter for milking his ca- 
mels clandeilinely. An application made by BriHon to 
the conful at Mogador, by a letter entrufted to a Jew- 
ifh merchant, was fruftrated through the negligence of 
the vice-conful; and the Labdeffeba Arabs thought the 
journey too dangerous to be encountered for the rau- 
£>m of their Haves. He was, however, at laft relieved, 
through the humanity of his matter’s brother-in-law, 
who carried him to Morocco, where his ranfom was 
paid by the Emperor, and whence he returned to France. 
For a fuller account of thefe two favage tribes, fee 
Saugnier’s and BriJfan’s Narratives ; or a very pleafing 
Hrftor'tcal and Philofophical Sketch cf the Difcoveries, &c. 
of the Europeans in Arorthern and Wejiern Africa, pub' 
lijhed 1799 by Symington Edinburgh, and Vernor and 
Jrlood London. 

OXYGLYCUS cerasus, the name given by the 
editor of Dalzel’s Hiftory of Dahomy to a very lingu- 
lar fruit produced in that country, as well as in fome 
other parts of Africa. It refembles a fmall olive in 
every refpedt but the colour ; being of a dulky redd ilk 
hue, changing at the end next the ftalk to a faint yel- 
low. The pulp is firm, and almoft infipid ; the Hone 
is hard like that of the olive. After having chewed 
one or more of fuch berries, and fpit out or Iwallowed 
the pulp at pleafure, a glafs of vinegar will tatte, to the 
perfon trying the experiment, like fweet wine ; a lime 
will feem to have the flavour of a very ripe China 
orange ; and the fame change is produced on other 
acids, the ordinary elfedls of which upon the palate is 
deflroycd in a very unaccountable manner, without ef- 
fervtfcence or any fenilble motion. Indeed, the efteft 
is very different from neutralization, arifing from the 
mixture of acid and alkali ; fuch combination produ- 
cing a neutral faline liquor, whilft this miraculous ber. 
ry feems to convert acids to fvveets. Food or drink, 
cot containing any acid, fuffer no change by the pre- 
vious ufe of this fruit; its cffedl upon acids continues, 
even after a meal, though in a much fmaller degree. 
The natives ufe it to render palatable a kind of gruel 
called guddoe, which is made of bread after it becomes 
too ftale for any other purpofe. They defcribe it as 
the fruit of a large tree. 

Plants fix or feven inches high were raifed from this 
fruit by Mr Dalzel, who tried to carry them from An- 
gola to the botanic garden at St Vincent’s ; but they 
died on the pattage. He preferved the berries in fpi- 
rits, in fyrup, and in a dry form ; but they loft their 
lingular quality in all thofe preparations. The plant is 
an evergreen, and the leaves in this infant ftate are like 
thofe of the olive. 

OXY-Muriatic Acid (See Chemistry-//;^* in 
this Suppl.), is the principal agent in the new procefs 
of bleaching (fee Bleaching, .Stf///.) ; but, till very 
lately, at leaft, if not even at prefent, the bleachers 
"were in the pra&ice cf adding fome alkali to the acid, 
notwithftanding the ftrong objections which M. Ber- 
tholet made to that addition, and notwithftanding the 
proofs urged by Mr Rupp, that it increafes the ex- 
pence of bleaching about 40 per cent. The chief rea- 
son for perfifting in a practice to which fuch objections 
tvere urged was, that the addition of the alkali deprives 
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its bleaching powers. Mr Rupp, however, has contvi- atic Acid- 
ved the following apparatus, in which may be fafely v—- 
ufed the pure oxy muriatic acid fun ply diftblved iQ 
water, which is at once its cheapeft and bed vehicle. 

Figure i. (Plate XLL) is a fection of the appa- 
ratus. It confifts of an oblong deal cittern ABCD, 
made water-tight. A rib EE of aih or beech wood 
is firmly fixed to the middle of the bottom CD, bcino- 
mortifed into the ends of the ciftern. This rib is pro°- 
vided with holes at FF, in which two perpendicular 
axes are to turn. The lid A B has a rim GG, which 
finks and fits into the ciftern. Two tubes HH are 
fixed into the lid, their centres being perpendicularly 
over the centres of the fockets FF when the lid is up- 
on the ciftern. At I, is a tube by which the liquor is 
introduced into the apparatus. As it is neceftary that 
the fpace within the rim GG be air tight, its joints to 
the lid, and the joints of the tubes, mutt be very clofe; 
and, if necelfary, fecured with pitch. Two perpendi- 
cular axe* KL, made of afh or beech wood, pafs thro' 
the tubes HH, and reft in the fockets FF. A piece 
of ftrong canvas M is fewed very tight round the axis 
K, one end of it projecting from the axis. The other 
axis is provided with a limilar piece of canvas. N are 
pieces of cloth rolled upon the axis L. Two plain 
pulleys 00 are fixed to the axes, in order to prevent 
the cloth from flipping down. The fhafts are turned 
by a moveable handle P. QJs a moveable pulley, round 
which pafles the cord R. This cord, which is fattened 
on the oppolite fide of the lid (fee fig. 2.), and paftes 
over the fmall pulley 8, produces friction by means of 
the weight T. By the fpigot and fauftet V,' the liquor 
is let off when exhanfted. 

The dimenfions of this apparatus are calculated for 
the purpofe of bleaching twelve or fifteen pieces of f 
calicoes, or any other fluff's of equal breadth and fub- 
tlance. . When the goods aie ready for bleaching, the 
axis L is placed on a frame in an horizontal polition, 
and one of the pieces N being fattened to the canvas 
M by means of wooden fkewers,* in the manner re pro 
fented in fig. 1. it is rolled upon the axis by turning 
it with the handle P. This operation mutt be per- 
formed by two perfons; the one turning the axis and 
the other directing the piece, which mult be rolled on 
very tight and very even. When the firft: piece is on 
the axis, the next piece is fattened to the end of it by 
Ikewers, and wound on in the fame manner as the firft. 
The fame method is purfued till all the pieces are 
wound upon the axis. The end of the laft piece is then 
fattened to the canvas of the axis K. Both axes are 
afterwards placed into the ciftern, with their ends in 
the fockets FF, and the lid is put on the ciftern by 
palling the axes through the tubes HH. The handle 
P is put upon the empty axis, and the pulley upon 
the axis on which the cloth is rolled, and the cord R, 
with the weight T, is put round it and over the pulley 
8. The ufe of the friction, produced by this weight, 
is to make the cloth wind tight upon the other axis. 
But as the effeCt of the weight will increafe as one cy- 
linder increafes and the other leflens, Mr Rupp recom- 
mends that three or four weights be fufpended on the 
cord, which may be taken off gradually as the perfon 
who works the machine may find it convenient. A.S 
the weights hang in open hooks, which are fattened to 
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Oxy-Muii-the cord> it wilt be little or ro trouble to put them cn 
atic \cid. anj t0 remove them. 

Things being thus difpofed, the bleaching liquor is 
to be transferred1 from the veflels in which it has been 
prepared into the apparatus, by a moveable tube paf- 
fing through the tube I, and defcending to the bottom 
of the cittern. This tube being connefted with the 
veflels, by means of leaden or wooden pipes provided 
with cocks, hardly any vapours will efcape in the trans- 
fer. When the apparatus is filled up to the line tf, 
the moveable tube is to be withdrawn, and the tube 1 
clofed. As the liquor rifes above the edge of the rim 
G, and above the tubes HH, it is evident that no eva- 
poration can take place, except where the rim does not 
apply clofely to the Tides of the box ; which will, how- 
ever, form a very trifling furface if the carpenter’s work 
be decently done. The cloth is now to be wound from 
the axis L upon the axis K, by turning this ; and when- 
fchis is accomolifhed, the handle P and pulley Q_are to 
be changed, and the cloth is to he wound back upon 
the axis L. 'Phis operation is, of courfe, to be repeat- 
ed as often as neceflary It is plain, that by this pro- 
cefs of winding the cloth from one axis upon the other, 
every part of it is exposed, in the moft complete man- 
ner, to the a&ion of the liquor in which it is immerfed. 
It will be neceflary to turn, at firft, very brifkly, not 
only becaufe the liquor is then the ftrongeft, but alfo 
becaufe it requires a number of revolutions, when the 

2 ] o x Y 
axis is bare, to move a certain length of cloth in a givenOty-Mu^ 
time, though this may be performed by a Angle revolu- atIC Acid 
tion when the axis is filled. Experience mull teach ' ~ ’ 
how long the goods are to be worked ; nor can any 
rule be given refpe&ing the quantity and ftrength of 
the liquor, in order to bleach a certain number of 
pieces. An intelligent workman will foon attain a fuf- 
ficient knowledge of thefe points. It is hardly necef- 
fary to obferve, that, if the liquor fbould retain any 
ftrength after a fet of pieces are bleached with it, 
may again be employed for another fet. 

With a few alterations, this apparatus might be made 
applicable to the bleaching of yam. If, for inftance, 
the pulley O were removed from the end of the axis 
K, and fixed immediately under the tube H ;—if it 
were perforated in all direftions, and tapes or firings 
palfed through the holes, fkains of yam might be tied 
to thefe tapes underneath the pulley, fo as to hang 
down towards the bottom of the box. 1 he apparatus 
being afterwards filled with bleaching liq.uor, and the 
axis turned, the motion would caufe every thread to be 
a&ed upon by the liquor. Several axes might thus be 
turned in the fame box, and being connecled with each 
other by pulleys, they might all be worked by one per* 
fon at the fame time ; and as all would turn the fame 
way and with the fame fpeed, the fkains could not poC- 
ably entangle each other. 

P. 

Vi nti’itr T?ncaus ?ic PAINTING is an art of very high am 
v— tiquity, which, after being loft for many ages, was 

reftored, as is commonly believed, by the celebrated 
Count Caylus, whofe method was greatly improved, firft 
bv Mr jofiah Colebrooke, and afterwards by Mils 
Greenland, who brought the rudiments of her know- 
ledge from Italy (See Ehcausttc, Fncycl.). In that 
country encauftic painting had employed the attention 
of various artifts and men of learning, fuch as Requeno, 
Eorgna, and Aftori, &c. ; but the beft account of it 
that has fallen under our notice, is in that valuable rm£- 
ctllany called the Philofophical Magazine, taken from a 
work of Giov. Fabbronl, puWiihed at Rome in the year 

of the encauftic method over the common oil-painting, Paiotinli 
which, notwithftanding the general opinion, cannot, he —v j 
thinks, have been unknown to the ancients. 

“ It is impofGble (fays he) that in Egypt and Tho?* 
nicia, where fo much ufe was made of flax, the oil pro- 
cured in abundance from that plant fhould have bees 
unknown. Thofe who have kept oil, or who have fpilt 
any of it, whether nut or lintfeed oil, mull have rt> 
marked that it polM'es the property of foon drying by 
the effe&s of the atrnofphere ; and therefore it may be 
eafily believed that mankind mull foon have conceiyed 
the idea of employing it, particularly for (hips, which, 
as Herodotus lays, were painted with red ochre in the 
earlieft periods, and adorned with figures and orna- 
ments. The ufe of. oil afforded painting a much fimpler 
and eafier method than that of wax ; it mutt therefore 
have been firft adopted, and the tranfition from oil to 
wax mull be confidered as a ftep towards bringing the 
art to perfe&ion ; becaufe encauftrc painting is not ex- 
pofed to the irremediable inconveniences that arife m 
oihpainting, the value of which we extolled through ig- 
norance, and praifed as a new invention. 

« Oil in general, and in particular drying oil which 
the painters ufe, has naturally a ftrong inclination to 
combine itfelf with the vital air or oxygen of the atmo- 
fphere, and by imbibing oxygen it becomes dry, and 
a flumes the charafter of refin ; but the colour then be- 
comes darker, as is the cafe with tranfparent turpentine, 
which gradually becomes a black pitch. 

** Accord* 

According to this author,. “ the knowledge and ufe 
of encauftic painting is certainly older than the time of 
the Greeks and the Romans, to whom the learned Re- 
queno feems to affign the exclnfive pofleffion of this 
art; becaufe the Egyptians, who, with the Etrulcars, 
were the parents of the greater part of the inventions 
known among mankind, and from wtiom the Greeks 
learned fo much, were acquainted with and employed 
encauftic painting in the ancient ages of their greatnefs 
and fplendour, as is proved by the valuable fragments 
of the bandages and coverings of fome mummies which 
he had examined. No oil-painting (he fays), of only 
two or three hundred years old, exhibits a white paint 
which has kept fo well as that feen on thefe fragments; 
and this cireureftanee fufficiently proves the fuperiority 
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aintiiip. (t According to the new and more accurate method 
"■> of decompoling bodie?, oil con fills principally of hy- 

drogen and carbon. By coming into conta<ft with the 
Btmofphere, and abforbing its oxygen and light, it un- 
dergoes a flow and imperceptible combuftion, which is 
not eflentially different from the fpeedy and violent one 
which it would undergo in the common mode of burn- 
ing. It firit pafles, by imbibing oxygen, into the ftate 

■of a more or lefs dark refin ; loles gradually its effectial 
hydrogen, which makes a new combination, and aftet- 
'wards the oxygen itfelf which has attra&ed the carbon ; 
and at length leaves behind a thin layer of adtual car- 
bon, which in the end becomes black in the courfe of 
time, and confiderably obfeures the oil painting. By 
a continuance of the before-mentioned flow combuftion, 
the carbon itfelf, as it were, burns alfo : if it be ftrong- 
ly afted upon by the light, it attrafts the oxygen of 

S the atmofphere, and again brings forward the carbonic 
acid or fixed air, which gradually flies off. By this, 
which I may call the fecond degree of combuftion, the 
painting muft become dufty and friable, like crayon 
fainting. 

“ Hence it appears (fays our author) that one can 
hope only for a traniient or deceitful effedl from (he 
refrelhing of oil-paintings with oil; becaufe the harmony 
of the tones, which the painter eftablilhes as fuited for 
the moment, does not proceed with equal fteps, and 
cannot preferve itfelf in the like meafure for the courfe 
of a few years, as each tint, as they fay, ought to in- 
creafe, or, to fpeak more properly, to burn in propor- 
tion to its antiquity. It thence follows, that mere 
waftiing may be prejudicial to an old painting ; and that 
the method of refrelhing paintings, as it is called, by 
daubing over the futface, from time to time, with new 
drying oil, is highly prejudicial and ill calculated for 
the intended purpofe, lince the oil when it becomes dry 
contrafts in its whole furface, carries with it the paint 
under it, and occalions cracks in the painting. New 
oil of this kind gives occafion to mineral paints to be 
reftored ; but covers the pifture with a new coat of re- 
fin, and then of carbon, which arifes from the gradual 
combuftion, and always caufes more blacknefs, and-the 
decay of the painting which one wilhes to preferve. 

“ Wax, on the other hand, undergoes a change which 
is very different from that of drying oil. The wax, 
inllead of becoming black by the contact of the atmo- 
fphere, increafes in whitenefs, and, according to its na- 
tural quality, is not decompofed in the air, and it does 
not ftrongly attract the oxygen of the calces or metallic 
alhes which are commonly ufed in painting. Moreover, 
the fo called earths, which are in themfelves white, and 
are never variable either by the prelence or abfence of 
oxygen, cannot be employed in oil-painting, becaufe 
that fluid makes them almoft tranfparcnt, ami caufes 
them to remain as it were without body, and not to 
produce the wifhed-for effedl. That beautiful white, 
which may be obferved on the before-mentioned Egyp* 

. tian encauftic, is nothing elfe than a fimple earth, and 
according to our author’s chemical experiments, a chalk 
which is alio unalterable.” 

That the ancients were once acquainted with the ufe 
of oil-painting, and neglefted it on account of the great 

fuperiority of the encauftic method, our author thinks Paintirj, 
farther evident from the different accounts which we  
have of the ancient paintings. “ Thus Petronius praifes 
the frefh appearance which the valuable works of Zeuxis 
and Apelles had, even in his time ; but Cicero, on the 
other hand, fptaks of the paintings of the ancients ha- 
ving fuffered from blacknefs. The former fpeaks of 
wax-painting, and the latter certainly alludes to paint- 
ings in 4 il. It is well known that paintings with wet 
chalks or water colours do not become black by age, 
and that this is the cafe alfo with encauftic. Of this 
any one may be convinced, not only by the expuffiona 
of the above quoted authors, but by one’s own eyes on 
furveying the Egyptian fragment alluded to. Galland 
proves, on various grounds, that a painting wasmade with 
oil fo early as the reign of Marcus Aurelius ; and if no 
fpecimens of that period have reached us, this is perhaps 
to be aferibed to the frail and perifhable nature of this 
fpecies of painting.” 

Sign. Fabbroni, after fome farther obfervations, cal- 
culated to prove that metallic oxyds or calces could not 
have been employed as pigments on fuch mummies as 
ftill retain their colours frefh, proceeds thus : “ Thofe 
who are acquainted with the accuracy and certainty of 
the method not long fince introduced into chemical 
operations, will be convinced, that in 24 grains of the 
encauftic painting, which I ventured to detach from 
the above-mentioned Egyptian fragment, in order to 
fubjeft it to examination, the mixture of an hundredth 
part of a foreign fubllance would have been difeovered 
with the greatell certainty ; that the refin of Rcqueno 
muft undoubtedly have been perceptible to me, and 
that the alkali of Bachelier and Lorgna could not have 
efcaped the countera&ing medium. But in this Egyp- 
tian encaullic I found nothing except very pure wax, 
though I varied my analyfis in every known method. 
I mult therefore conclude, that modern learned writers, 
at leaft in refpeft to this Egyptian mode of painting, 
were as far from the truth as the accounts of ancient 
authors appear to me precife and fatisfa&ory; and that 
the encaultum with which formerly the fore part of 
(hips and the walls of houfes and temples were painted, 
was fomething different from foap or refinous crayons. 

“ I am well aware that it will be afked, In what 
manner can wax at prefent be rendered fufficiently li- 
quid for the ftrokes of the pencil, if it be not convert- 
ed into powder or foap ? This queftion, in my opi- 
nion, can be fully anfwered from the words of an an- 
cient author, and, in the next place, by experience. 

“ Vitruvius in particular, book vii. chap. ix. expreffes 
himfelf in the following clear manner : 

‘ Thofe (fays he) who wi(h to retain cinnabar on 
walls, cover it, when it has been well laid on and dried, 
with Punic wax diluted in a little oil (let this be w^ell 
remarked); and after they have fpread out the wax 
with a hair brufh, they heat the wall by means of a 
brazier filled with burning coals (hence it is called en- 
cauftic painting), and then make it fmooth and level 
by rubbing it with wax tapers and clean cloths, as is 
done when marble ftatues are -covered with wax. The 
efftdl of this wax cruft is, that the colour is not de- 
ilroyed by the light of the fun or the moon (a).’ 

(a) The reader will find the original of this paffage, with a tranflation fomewhat different, in the article Ek’ 
caustic, EncycL * * 
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t»aintifiK, « It h?re appears, that the Romans, who copied the 
Painting!. Qrecian procefs, which the latter borrowed from the 
'" Egyptians, mixed the wax with an oil to make it pli- 

able under the brufh ; but no mallic, alkali, or honey, 
as has been ingenioufly imagined, and which fome have 
thought might be employed with fuccefs. The diffi- 
culty now will be confined to point out in what manner 
this oil was employed. It does not appear that they 
ufed thofe fat oils which are commonly called drying 
oils; becaufe they could have employed thefe as we do, 
without the addition of wax, which, in fuch a cafe, 
would have been entirely fuperfluous. Fat oils which 
do not dry would not have been proper for that pur- 
pofe, as they would have kept the wax continually in 
the (late of a foft pomade or falve. Befides, my expe- 
riments (continues the author) would without doubt 
have {hewn me the exiltence of any oily.matter. 

“ With regard to effential or volatile oils, a knowledge 
of them is not allowed to the ancients, as the invention 
of diftilling is not older than the eighth or ninth cen- 
tury, and therefore falls in with the period of Geber 
or Avicenna ” Yet it is certain, that, in order to ufe 
wax in their encauftic painting, they mult have com- 
bined it with an ethereal volatile oil, of which no traces 
fhould afterwards remain ; bccaufe this was ntcefiary 
for the folidity of the work, and btcaufe no oil was 
found in the fragment that was examined. But naphtha 
is fuch an oil, much lighter (fays our author) than 
ether of vitriol itfelf. It is exceedingly volatile, and 
evaporates without leaving a trace or it behind. On 
this account it is ufed when fignatures and manuferipts 
are to be copied ; becaufe the paper, which is moiftened 
by it, and fo rendered tranfparent, quickly becomes 
white and opaque as before by the complete evapora- 
tion of the naphtha. That the Afiyrians, Chaldeans, 
and Perfians, were well acquainted with the properties 
of naphtha is known to every fcholar ; and hence our 
author thinks it highly probable that it was ufed by 
thofe nations to render wax fit for painting. “ It ap- 
pears to me (fays he) that the Greeks, as was the cafe 
with many other things, learned encauftic from the 
Egyptians, who probably derived it from the A {Tyrians 
or Chaldeans; and if fo, we have difeovered the real 
mixture ufed for ancient encauflic painting.” 

To put the matter, however, beyond a doubt, Sign. 
Fabbroni prepared, for an eminent Saxon painter, a fo- 
lution of Venetian wax in highly purified naphtha, de- 
firing him to mix up with it the colours neceffary for 
a painting. The artift complied ; and both he and our 
author were aftonifhed, as well as all their friends, at 
the high tone which the colours affumed, and the agree- 
able lullre which the painting afterwards acquired when 
it had been rubbed over with a foft cloth. A fimilar 
folution of wax was made for another artift, in which 
the fpirit of turpentine was ufed inftead of naphtha 
with equal fucccfs. Our author therefore concludes, 
we think with reafon, that if he has not difeovered the 
real compofition employed by the ancients in their en- 
cauftic paintings, he has at leaft approached much nearer 
to that difeovery than any of his predeceflbrs who have 
employed their learned labours in the fame field of in- 
veftigation. 

PAINTINGS, or Pictures, are often done upon 
obje&s from which, when they are valuable, it would 
fee deferable to transfer them. Thus, a connoifleur in 

painting might naturally wiih to transfer an old and va- Painting 
luable pi&ure from the ceiling or walls of his room tt> » '^ 
ftretched canvas ; and fuch a man would confider hira- 
felf as deeply indebted to the artift who fhould perform 
fo arduous a tafk. This talk has a&ufclly been perform- 
ed by Mr Robert Salmon of Woburn, Bedfordfhire, who 
was honoured by the Society for the Encouragement of 
Arts, lAc. with the greater illver pallet, for communica- 
ting the method by which he accomplifiied it. 

“ The firft thing (fays Mr Salmon) to he attended 
to with refpeft to paintings, either on plafttred walls 
or ceilings, or on boards, is, that the place in which 
they are be fecure from wTet or damp. If the paintings 
are on old walls in large buildings, or other places 
where this cannot be attained by art, then the fummer 
feafon fhould be taken for the purpofe, as the pifture 
will rarely efcape damage, if w'et or damp gets at it 
while under the procefs. At the fame time, care fhould 
be taken that the room, or other place, be not over- 
heated ; as that would produce equally bad tffefts. 

“ Thefe precautions being taken, the next thing is 
to examine the furface of -the painting. If there are 
anv holes in the fame, they muft be carefully filled up 
with a pafte or putty, made of glue and whiting: this, 
if the holes are large, fhould be twice or thrice done, 
fo as entirely to fill them up, and leave the iurface even 
and fmooth ; but if there are any bruifed places, with 
paint ftill remaining on the .furfaceof the bruifed parts, 
then this flopping muft not be applied, but the fecu- 
ring-canvas, hereafter deferibed, omft be preffed down 
into thefe places. In the places that are flopped, there 
will of courfe appear blemifhes when the pi&ure is trans- 
ferred ; but the procefs is rendered much more certain 
and fare by being fo done. Attention muft next be 
paid to lay down any bbfters, or places where the paint 
is leaving the ground : this is done by introducing, be- 
tween the paint and the ground, fome very flrong pafte 
of flour and water ; and the furface of the bliftered 
paint being damped with a wet fponge or brufh, it may 
be prefled with the hand home to the ground, to which 
it will then adhere. 

“ All the unfound places being thus fecured, care 
muft be taken to clear the furface of any greafe or dirt, 
as alfo of any particles of the pafte that may happen 
to be left on it. The next thing is, to determine the- 
fize of the painting meant to be taken off: If it is on 
a plain furface, a board of the fize of the piclure muft 
be procuied, not lefs than an inch in thick Kefs, and 
framed together with well feafoned wood, in fmall pan- 
nels, fmooth and flufh on one fide. This done, a piece 
of fine open canvas muft be provided, fuch as the iineft 
fort ufed for hanging paper on ; which canvas is to 
be fomewhat larger than the piAure, and fo fewed to- 
gether, and the feam fo preffed, that it be perfe&ly 
fmooth and even. This is what Mr Salmon calls the 
fecuring canvas ; which, being fo prepared, is to be 
ftuck on the furface of the pifture with a pafte made 
of ftrong beer, boiled till it is half reduced, and then 
mixed with a fufficient quantity of flour to give it a 
very ftrong confidence. To large pi&ures on walls or 
ceilings, the canvas muft for fome time be preffed, and 
rubbed with the hand as fmooth as poffible, working it 
from the middle to the outfide, fo as to make it toler- 
ably tight; obferving, as it dries, to prefs it, with the 
hand or a cloth, into any hollow or bruifed places, fo 

that 
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f tings, that it may adhere to every part of the painting : this 
r—done, it is left to dry ; which it will generally do in a 

day or two. When dry, a fecond canvafs, of a ftrong- 
er and clofer fort, and of the fame fize as the other, is 
in like manner to be attached on the top of the firft. 
This laft will want very little attention, as it will rea- 
dily adhere to the firft ; and, being dry, attention mu ft 
be paid to take off any fmall knots or unevennefs that 
may be upon the furface of it; which done, the whole 
jhould be again covered with a thin pafte of fize and 
whiting ; which is to be pumiced over when dry, fo 
as to make the whole perfe&ly fmooth and even. 

“ The painting being thus fecured, the board, al- 
ready prepared to the ffze of the pifture, is to be put 
with the fmooth fide againft the furface thereof, fo as 
exa&ly to cover as much as is intended to be transfer- 
red. The edges of the canvas, which, as before di- 
refted, is to be larger than the painting, are then to be 
pulled tight over, and clofely nailed to the edge of the 
board. If the painting is large, and either on a ceil- 
ing or wall, the board muft, by proper fupporta, be 
firmly fixed againft it, fo that it can readily be lowered 
down when the plafter and painting are detached. 

“ The canvas and board being fixed, the painting is 
to be freed from the wall or ceiling, together with a 
certain portion of the plaftering : this, with proper care 
and attention, may be readily done. If on a ceiling, 
the firft thing is to make fome holes through the plafi 
tering, round the outfide of the board and painting ; 
and, with a fmall faw, to faw the plaftering from one 
hole to another, till the whole is difunited from the 
other parts of the ceiling : this done, the workman muft 
get at the upper fide of the ceiling, where he muft free 
the plaftering from the laths, by breaking off the keys 
thereof, and with a chifel cut oat the laths ; whtrtby 
the plaftering, together with the pidure, will be left 
reding on the board and fupports. 

“ If the painting is on a brick or ftone wall, the wall 
muft be cut away at top, and down the fides of the 
painting; and then, by means of chitels or faws in wood* 
en handles, of different lengths, the wall muft be cut 
away quite behind the painting ; leaving the fame, to- 
gether with the plaftering, retting on the board. This 
operation may fometimes be done with a faw ; or, if 
the wall be not thick, nor the other fide of much con- 
fequence, the bricks or (tones may be taken out from 
that fide, leaving the plaftering and painting as before. 
This laft method (fays the author) I have not pra&iled: 
the other, of cutting away fome part of the wall, I 
have, and fee no difficulty, or very great labour, in the 
operation ; but that, of courfe, muft be various, accord- 
ing to the texture of the wall and mortar. 

“ If the paintings are on curved furfaces, fuch as the 
coves of ceilings, then the only difference of operation 
is, that fome ribs of wood muft be cut out, and board- 
ed fmooth to the curve of the furface of the painting, 
and then fixed up thereto, in place of the before deferi- 
bed bearing-board ; the painting is then to be freed, 
and left with the plaftering, refting on the bearers. 

“ For paintings on wainfeot or boards, the fame fe- 
^ curing and procefe is to be exactly followed ; only that, 

as the wainfeot or board can always be cut to the fize 
wanted, and laid horizontal, the fecuring-canvas is to 
be ftretched thereon, and turned over the edges of the 
fame, till it ie dry j after which, the edges are again to 

be turned up, and nailed to the board, in the fame man- Painting1*, 
ner as with refpedb to paintings from walls. u—y— 

“ Having, as before deferibed, in any of the afore- 
mentioned cafes, freed the paintings from their original 
places, you have got them iecurcd to two thickneffes of 
canvas, with their furfaces on the board prepared for 
that purpofe ; this being the cafe, they can readily be 
removed to any room or (hop, to be finifhed as follows: 
Having carried the painting into the fhop or rocm, 
which fhould be moderately warm and dry, but by no 
means overheated, lay the board on a bench or treffels, 
fo that the back of the piflure be upoermoft: the plaf- 
tering or wood, as may happen, is then to be cleared 
away, leaving nothing but the body of paint, which will 
be firmly attached to the fecuring-canvafs. To per- 
form this, a large rafp, a narrow plane, and chifels, will 
be requifite. This operation, though difficult to be de- 
fer ibed, would foon be learned by any one who fhould 
make the attempt ; nor is it very tedious ; and being 
performed, the pifture is ready to be attached to itu 
new canvas, as follows. 

“ The painting being cleared, and lying on the board, 
the back thereof is to be painted three or four timeti 
over fucceffively, with any good ftrong-bodied paint ; 
leaving one coat to dry before another comes on : a daV 
or two between each will generally be found fuffieient. 
Each of thefe coats, and particularly the firft, fhould 
be laid on with great care, taking but a fmall quantity 
in the brufh at a time, and laying it very thin. This 
precaution is neceflary, to prevent any of the oil or paint 
from paffing through any fmall cracks or holes in the 
furface of the piddute ; as iuch oil or paint would run 
into the pafte, and fo attach the fecuring canvas to the 
pifture, as to prevent its being afterwards got off. If 
any fuch holes or cracks are obferved, they fhould be 
Itopped up with the glue and whiting pafte, and the 
painting then repeated, till a complete coat is formed 
on the back of the pi&ure. It is then ready for at. 
taching to its canvas, which is done by ipreadingall over 
the picture a pafte made of copal varnifh, mixed with 
ftiff white lead, and a fmall quantity of any other old 
fat paint; all which being fpread equally over with a 
pallet knife, fuch a canvas as the firft fecuring-canvat? 
is laid thereon, and ftraiued and nailed round the edges 
of the board ; in which Rate it is left till it becomes 
tolerably dry : then a fecond canvas, of a ftronger fort, 
muft be in like manner attached on the firft, and left 
till it is perfectly diy and hard. This generally takes 
about two months ; and the longer the painting is left, 
the more fecurely it will be attached to its canvas, and 
lefs liable to crack or fly therefrom. When fufficieut- 
ly dry, ail the four canvafles are to be unnailed from 
the board, and the edges turned up the reverfe way, 
and nailed to a proper Itretching-frame. This is done 
by unnailing from the board a pare on each fide at a 
time, and immediately nailing it to the ftretching-franr.e, 
fo as never to leave the canvas to crack or partially 
ftretch, which would damage the pidture. In this man- 
ner, by degrees, the cloths are entirely detached from 
the board, and firmly fixed on the ftretching-frame. 
The fuperfluous canvas,' left larger than the frame, may 
then be cut off, and the wedges put in the frame, and 
moderately tightened up. There remains then only to 
clear the furface of the painting from the fecuring.can- 
vafs i which ie done by repeatedly waftiiag the furface 
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• with a fponge and moderately warm water. In doing this, 

no violence or force 'mud be ufed; and, by frequent and 
gentle wafhings, the pafte will all be worked out with 
the fponge. The edges of the outer canvas are then 
to be cut round, and dripped off: the other, next the 
furface of the pifture, is to be ferved in like manner ; 
which done, nothing remains but to take the pafte clean 

■off, and repair any defe&s; the picture will then be as 
drong as if painted on the canvas. 

“ For taking pi&ures off walls, without taking the 
walls down, or cutting away more thereof than the plaf- 
tering, the following procefs is propofed : 

“ The furface of the pidfure is to be fird fecured, in 
the manner before defcribed ; but indead of the plain 
board, a bearer ffiould be prepared with a convex fur- 
face, compofed of ribs, boarded over, fo as to form part 
of a cylinder, of not lefs than five feet radius, and as 
long as the height of the pi&ure. This bearer being 
prepared, in order to apply it, a floor or platform fhould 

Te eredfed, and placed horizontally, with its furface 
level, and its edge immediately in contadt with the bot- 
tom of the pidfure meant to be transferred. The ufe 

-of this platform is for the above defcribed bearer to red 
and move upon ; which bearer fliould beiet on its end, 
with one edge in contaft wuth the wall, at one fide of 
the pidlure ; confequently the -other edge will be at 
Tome didance from the wall, according to the fize of 
the pidfure and convexity of the bearer. Being thus 
placed, the fuperfluous edge of the fecuring-canvas 
fhould be turned over, ?nd nailed to that edge of the 
bearer that is next the wall; This done, the operation 
of cutting away the pladering fhould be begun ; which 
may he done with the corner and end of. a fhort faw j 
fawing between the brick-work and pladering, and lea- 
ving the thicknefs, or part of the thicknefs, of the plaf- 
tering on the painting fadened to the bearer. When 

„ this edge of the picture is freed, the whole height, for 
nine or ten inches under the edge of the bearer that is 
farthed from the wall, mud then be gently forced near- 
er confequently the other edge, together with the 
painting and plader that is freed, will leave the wall, 
and give an opportunity of introducing the faw behind, 
and cutting away the fame to a certain didance farther 
under ; and, by repeating this, the whole of the pifture 
will at length be freed, and- left on the bearer. Each 
time the bearer is removed, and, as it were, rolled on 
the vertical furface of the wall, care mud be taken to 
turn and nail the fecuring-canvas on the top and bot- 
tom edges of the bca’-er, io as to fecure the freed plaf- 
tering and pi&ure from moving about ; and, kdly, be- 
fore the bearer, and pladering be -moved, to nail the 
other edge-of the piftnre in the fame way, which will 
fecure the whole to the bearer. This done, the pic- 
ture and bearer are at liberty to be -moved to a proper 
place, in-order to be freed from the remaining plader. 
The edges may then be unnailed; the painting andean- 
vas flipped from -this bearer on to a . plain board ; and 
the new canvas may be then put on ; which is to re- 
main till dry, as in other cafes. 

“ It may appear, -that the bending ■©£ -the canvas 
and plaftering to the convex bearer will crack the plaf- 
ter, and damage the paintiv.g ; but, from experience 

Tlays Mr Salmon) I have obferved, that, to a curve of 
r-fuch or even lefs radius, pladering will bend, without 
any viiible crack, ev<ju on tjre exterior part thereof; and 

that part next the bearer, not having occafion, in bend- Palilitu 
ing, to extend its parts, will confequently be much lefs L 
liable to be didurbed by fucli bending.” />>ti0ra 

In clearing the wood from the paintings, our au- ^ 
thor never made ufe of aquafortis, or any other liquid; 
the ufe of which he conceives would be very tedious, 
and attended with danger, led it fhould get through 
the paint, and wet or damp the.pade by which the fe- 
curing canvafs is fixed. In v/orking off the wood, he 
generally made ule of fuch planes as by the joiners are 
called the levelled rabl 'u-planet and fmall rounds. By the 
corners of the former, and proper handling of the lat- 
ter, the wood is cleared off without force or violence: 
even the fmalled particles may, in general, he got off; 
although in fome paintings, and in particular parts of 
others, he has met with places on which he thought it 
bed to leave fome particles, or fine fplinters, of wood, 
but nothing more. Rafps, and fometimes a fine chifel, 
are ufeful, to clear off fuch parts as may be in hollow 
places, or where particles of . wood are left, as above. 
The time required will be various, according to the 
jnanner in which the painting was originally done.; 
fome being painted on boards previoufly prepared with 
a water colour ; others immediately painted with oil on 
the wood. This laft fort is by much the moft difficult; 
the other is more eafy, as the previous preparation pre? 
vents the wood from imbibing the oil, and confequent- 
ly admits it to be more ealily feparated. 

• PALILTCUM, the fame as Aldcbaran, a fixed ftar 
of the firlt magnitude, in the eye of the bull, or figa 
Taurus. 

t PALLIFICATION, orPtLiKC, in archite£!ure, 
denotes the piling of the ground-work, or the ftrength- 
ening it with piles, or timber driven into the ground; 
which-is praftifed when buildings are ere&ed upon a 
moiff or raarfliy foil. 

PALM, an ancient long meafure, taken from the 
extent of the hand. See Palm us, Er.cycl. 

PALMjE, palms. See Encyclopaedia. The fubjeiff 
is introduced heie to notice a kind of palm, the product 
of North America, of which we have the. following ac- 
count by Dr Barton. 

“ There grows upon the river Mobile a fpecies of 
palm, which is but little known to naturalifts, but which 
promifes to be an important article of food to man. It 
has no ftalk or ftem above ground. The leaves fpread 
regularly all round, and when fully expanded are flabel- 
liform. In the centre of thefe leaves is produced the 
receptacle of the fruk, which is of the form and fize of 
a common fugar-loaf. This receptacle confifts of a -vaft 
number of drupes, or berries, of the fize and fhape of 
common plums: each is covered with a fibrous, fari- 
naceous, pulpy coating, of confiderable thicknefs. This 
Thbilance is. laid to relemble manna in texture, colour, 
and tafte ; or, perhaps, it ftill more rtfembles moiit 
brown fi’-gar, with particles of loaf fugar mixed with it- 
It is a moll delicious and nourilhing food, and is dili- 
gently fought after-in the places where it grows. Upon 
firll tailing it, it is fome what bitter and pungent. 

PANORAMA, a word derived from 
and therefore employed of late to denote a painting, 
whether in oil or water colours, which reprefents aa 
entire view of any country, city, or other natural ob- 
je£ls, as they appear to a perfon Handing in any fitua- 
tion, and turning quite round. To produce this effeft, 
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f-, rama, the pamter or drawer tnuft fix his ftation, and delineate 
1 ,er- correftly and conne&edly every objeA which prefents 

itfelf to his view as he turns round, concluding his 
drawing by a conne&ion with where he began. He 
muft obferve the lights and ihadows, how they fall, and 
perfect his piece to the beft of his abilities. There 
muft be a circular building or framing eredfed, on which 
this drawing or painting may be performed ; or the 
fame may be done on canvas, or other materials, and 
fixed or fufpended on the fame building or framing, to 
anfwer the purpofe complete- It mu!t be lighted en- 
tirely from the top, either by a glazed dome, or other- 
wife as the artift may think proper. There mult be 
an .inclofure within the faid circular building or fram- 
ing, which (hall prevent an obferver going too near the 
drawing or painting, fo as it may, from all parts it can 
be viewed, have its proper effedt. This inclofure may 
reprelent a room, op platform, or any other fituation, 
and may be of any form thought mold convenient; but 
the circular form is particularly recommended. Of 
whatever extent this infide inclofure may be, there muft 
be over it (fupported from the bottom, or fufpended 
from the top) a fhade or roof; which, in all diredlions, 
fhould projedfc fo far beyond this inclofure, as to pre- 
vent an obferver from feeing above the drawing or paint- 
ing when looking up ; and there mult be without this 
inclofure another interception, to reprefent a wall, pa- 
ling, or other interception, as the natural objedls repre- 
fented, or fancy, may diredt, fo as effedtually to prevent 
the obferver from feeing below the bottom of the draw- 
ing or painting; by means of which interception, no- 
thing can be feen on the outer circle but the drawing 
or painting intended to reprefent nature. The entrance 
to the inner inclofure mult be from below, a proper 
building or framing being eredled for that purpofe, fo 
that no door or other interruption may diltmb the 
circle on which the view is to be repreiented. And 
there fhould be, below the painting or drawing, proper 
ventilators fixed, fo as to render a current circulation 
of air through the whole ; and the inner inclofure may 
be elevated, at the will of an artilf, fo as to make ob- 
fervers, on whatever fituation he may wifh they Ihould 
imagine themfelves, feel as if really on the very fpot. 

PAPER is an article of fuch importance, and at 
prefent* of fo enormous a price, that no improvement in 
its manufacture fhould pafe unnoticed in a work of this 
nature. The difeovery made in France by M. Ber- 
tholet of the efficacy of oxy-muriatic acid in expediting 
the procefs of Bleaching (fee that article in this 
Suppl.)> has contributed efientially to facilitate the ma- 
nufadlures, not only of cotton and linen cloths, but 
alfo of paper, of which it has even increafed- the mate- 
rials. Formerly writing paper could be made of im- 
printed linen alone; but by means of the procefe of M. 
Bertholet even printed linen may he made into the finett 
.and whiteft paper. In the year 1795 a patent was 
granted to Mr Elias Carpenter of Bermondfay, Surrey, 
for a method of bleaching paper of fuch materials in the 
'Water-leaf or Jheet, and fixing, it without drying. 

In the preparation of the pulp, the coarfer rags are 
to be macerated for two or three days- in a caullic al- 
kaline ley, and wrought into fheets of paper in the 
ufual way ; a flrong wooden box or trough is then to 
be procured, of a fize proportioned to that of the pa- 
per, lined on the infide with white paint, and furnifhed 
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with feveral ilagea of crofs bars of glafs: the bottom of 
the box is to be covered with a flratum about one inch 
deep of cauftic ley, and the paper laid by quarter reams, 
or lefs, acrofs the glafs bar. A hole mufl be made in 
the box to admit the beak of an earthen-ware retort, 
into which mufl be put manganefe and fea fait, in pow- 
der, fulphunc acid, and an equal quantity of water im- 
pregnated with the fleams of burning fulphur (fulphu- 
reous acid). The cover of the box is to be made air- 
tight by Irtting or flips of paper dipped in pafte. The 
apparatus being thus prepared, the belly of the retort 
is to be plunged in water, kept boiling, and in a fhort 
time the oxy-muriatic gas will be driven into the box, 
will penetrate the paper, and render it of a dazzling 
whitenefs, while the alkaline ley at the bottom will, by 
gradually abforbing it, prevent its becoming fo concen- 
trated as to deflroy or injure the texture of the paper. 
From three to four pounds of fulphuric acid will fuffice 
for one hundred weight of paper, and the operation 
will be completed in about eight hours. The fheets as 
they are taken out of the box are to be fized with the 
following mixture: 

To 1 cwt- of clippings of fkin add 14lb. of alum, 7 
of calcined vitriol, and 1 lb. of gum arabic, with a fuf- 
ficient quantity of water to fize 50 reams of fools cap* 

The fame method will ferve equally well to clean en- 
gravings or printing; for though the oxy-muriatic acid 
difeharges all ftains, dirt, &c. yet it is incapable of ail- 
ing on printers ink. 

This, however, is not the only improvement in the 
manufailure of paper derived from modern chemiflry. 
In Crell’s Chemical Annals for the year 1797, we have 
an account of fome curious experiments made by M. 
L. Brugnatelli, with the view of rendering 

Paper, incombullible, and the writing on- it, of 
courfe, hideftruftible by fire. Of all the Tubflancea 
which he tried, he found the liquor of flints the mod 
proper to fecure paper from deftruilion by fire. He 
dipped a fheet of paper fcveral times in the above li- 
quor frefh made, or daubed it feveral times over the 
whole paper with a hair brulh, and dried it in the fun 
or in an oven. Paper prepared in this manner loft fomc 
of its foftnefs, became a litde rougher than before, and 
acquired a lixivious cauftic tafte In other rtfpedls it 
was not different from common white paper. When 
tlris paper was laid upon glowing coals, it did not burn 
like common paper, but became red, amiwas converted 
to a coal, which however did not fall into allies like the 
coal of common paper, fo that it might therefore be 
confidered as petrified paper. This coal, however, is 
exceedingly friable ; for when it is taken between the 
fingers, or preffed together in any manner whatever, it 
drops to pieces. Still the difeovery rrmft be a valuable 
one,-if there be any kind of ink of fuch a nature as that 
the chara&ers written with it continue vifible ■ on -thin 
coal. Such an ink M. Brugnatelli made by combining 
diflolved nitrite of zinc with common ink ; and found, 
that the colour of this mixture, though, it appeared 
fomewhat pale on common paper, became fo dark on 
prepared paper, that words written with it appeared 
more confpicuous than words written with common 
ink. When the paper was burnt, or reduced to a coal, 
thofe characters were fa vifible, in a clear 'white colour 
on a darh ground, that they could be read with-as 
much eaie as cluuaClei s written - with the beft ink cn 

white 

Paper. 
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Parabolic white paper. If the ingenious author fucceed in his 

Parachute attemPts to discover a method of rendering his prepa- .  ‘red paper lefs ftiable when burnt, his difcovery will be 
one of the moft important of the prefent age. 

PARABOLIC Conoid, is a folid generated by the 
rotation of a parabola about its axis. This folid is equal 
to half its circumfcribed cylinder ; and therefore if the 
bafe be multiplied by the height, half the produft will 
be the folid content. 

Parabolic Pyramidoid, is a folid figure, thus named 
by Dr Wallis from its genefis or formation, which 
is thus: Let all the fquares of the ordinates of a pa- 
rabola be conceived to be fo placed, that the axis fhall 
pafs perpendicularly through all their centres; then the 
aggregate of all thefe planes will form the parabolic 
pyramidoid. This figure is equal to half its circum- 
fcribed parallelopipedon. And therefore the folid con- 
tent is found by multiplying the bafe by the altitude, 
and taking half the produdt; or the one of there by 
half the other. 

Parabolic Space, is the fpace or area inehvded by 
the curve line and bafe or double ordinate of the para- 
bola. 

Parabolic Spindle, is a folid figure conceived to be 
formed by the rotation of a parabola about its bafe or 
double ordinate. 

Parabolic Spiral, is a curve arifing from the fuppo- 
fition that the common or Apollonian parabola is bent 
or twifted till the axis come into the periphery of a 
circle, the ordinates ftill retaining their places and per- 
pendicular pofitions with refpeft to the circle, all thefe 
lines ftill remaining in the fame place. This figure is 
fometimes called the Helicoid parabola. 

PA RABOLOIDES, parabolas of the higher or- 
ders. The equation for all curves of this kind being 
,3 m—n xn — y m, the proportion of the area of any one 
to the complement of it to the circumfcribing parallelo- 
gram, will be as m to n. 

PARACENTRIC Motion, denotes the fpace by 
■which a revolving planet approaches nearer to, or re- 
cedes farther from, the fun, or centre of attraftion. 

ParAC'£N7ric Solicitation of Gravity, is the fame as 
the vis centripeta. 

PAR ACHU PE, a kind of large and ftrong um- 
brella, contrived to break a perfon s fall from an air- 
balloon, ftiould any accident happen to the balloon at a 
high elevation. This contrivance was lidl thought of 
by Blanchard, who at different times, by means of the 
parachute, let fall from his balloon dogs and other ani- 
mals. He ventured even to defeend in this manner 
himfelf; but, whether from the bad conftruction of his 
parachute, or from falling among trees, he had the mis- 
fortune to break one of his legs. Citizen Garnerin, 
as he choofes to be called, was more fuccefsful. On the 
2 1 ft of O&obcr 1797, he afeended from the garden de 
Mauffeux at half paft five in the evening ; between the 
balloon and the car, in which he fat, was placed the pa- 
rachute, half opened, and forming a kind of tent over 
the aerial traveller; ard when the whole apparatus was 
at a confiderable height, he feparated the parachute 
and car from the balloon. The parachute unfolding 
itfelf, was, by his weight and that of the car, drawn of 
courfe towards the earth. Its fall was at firft flow and 
vertical; but foon afterwards it exhibited a kind of ba- 
lancing or vibration, and a rotation gradually increaiing, 
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which might be compared with that of a leaf falling ^araguat | 
from a tree. The aeronaut, however, reached the ground 'I I 
unhurt. , “ 

This parachute was of cloth, and its diameter, when 
unfolded, about twenty-five feet. To ufe fuch inftru- 
ments with fuccefs, it is neceffary that the car be luf- 
pended at a confiderable diltance from the parachute, 
fo as that the centre of gravity of the whole {hall be 
vertically below the centre of refiftance made by the 
air to the defeent of the parachute ; for if the car he 
otherwife placed, it is evident that the parachute will 
incline to one fide, defeend obliquely, olcillate, and the 
fmalleft irregularity in its figure will caufe it to turn 
round its vertical axis. 

PARAGUATAN, a kind of wood which grows 
in Guiana, and promifes to be of great utility as a dye 
fluff.' We have feen no botanical defeription of the 
tree; but from the report made to the Council of Trade 
and Mines, by D. Dominique Garcia Fernandez, in- 
fpeftor of coinage, we learn that its bark, boiled in wa- 
ter, affords a coloured extract which refills the agency 
of acids for a longer time than brazil or logw'ood ; that 
the colour may be revived by means of alkalies, after it 
has been deftroyed by combination with acids ; that vi- 
negar, lemon juice, and tartar, render this colour more 
brilliant, while they entirely deftroy the colours of bra- 
zil and logwood ; that the fecula of the bark of para- 
guatan fixes and attaches itfelf to wool, cotton, and 
filk; and that the colour is brighter on filk than on 
wool, and brighter on wool than on cotton. The fame 
fecula dried is afterwards foluble in alcohol, to which 
it communicates a tinge iimilar to that afforded by 
cochineal; but it muft be confeffed, that the colour ob- 
tained from paraguatan has not the force of that of 
cochineal, though it is fuperior to thofe of madder, 
brazil wood, and logwood. From thefe fafts D. Fer- 
nandez confrders the paraguatan as one of the moft va- 
luable productions which America fnrniflies to Spain. 

PARALLAX (fee Encycl.) is ufed, not only in 
aftronomy, but alfo in levelling, for the angle contained 
between the line of true level, and that of apparent le- 
vel. And, in other branches of feience, for the difference 
between the true and apparent places. 

PARALLEL Ruler, is a mathematical inftru- 
ment, confiding of two equal rulers, either of wood or I 
metal, connected together by two flender crofs bars or 
blades of equal length, moveable about the points of 
junCtion with the rulers. There are other forms of the 
inftrument; fome, lor inftance, having the two blades 
crofting in the middle, and fixed only at one end of 
them, the other two ends Aiding in grooves along the 
two rulers, &c. 

The ufe of this inftrument is obvious. For the 
edge of ore of the rulers being applied to any line, the 
other opened to any extent will be always parallel to 
the former; and confequently any parallels to this may 
be drawn by the edge of the ruler, opened to any ex- 
tent. 

PARALLELS, or Places of Arms, in a fiege, 
are deep trenches, 15 or 18 feet wide, joining the ie- 
veral attacks together ; and ferving to place the guard 
of the trenches in, to be at hand to fupport the work- 
men when attacked. There are ufually three in an at- 
tack : the firft is about 600 yards from, the covert-way, 
the fecond between 3 and 400, and the third near of on 

the 
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I iralScltfm tlie glacis. It is kid they were /iril invented or ufed 
I H by Vauban. 
I Tib©4 PARALLELISM of the Earth’s Axis, is that 
^ ■»—v—-invariable fituation of the axis, in the progrefs of the 

earth thro’ the annual orbit, by which it always keeps 
parallel to itfelf; fo that if a line be drawn parallel to 
its axis, while in any one pofition, the axis, in all other 
portions or parts of the orbit, will always be parallel to 
the fame line. 

PARAMETER, a certain conftant right line in 
each ot the three conic ledfions; otherwiie called alfo 
latus re Sum. 

PARAMARIBO, the capital of the Dutch fettle- 
ment at Surinam, is fituated on the right hdc of the 
beautiful river Surinam, at about 16 or 18 miles di- 
itance from its mouth. It is built upon a kind of gra- 
velly rock, which is level with the r,eft of the country, 
•in the form of an oblong fquare ; its length is about a 
mile and a half, and its breadth about half as much. 
All the ftreets, which are perfedtly ftraight, are lined 
with orange, (haddock, tamarind, and lemon trees, 
which appear in everlading bloom ; while, at the fame 
time, their branches are weighed down with the richeft 
clufters of odoriferous fruit. Neither Hone nor brick is 
made ufe of here for pavement; the whole being one 
continued gravel, not inferior to the fineft garden walks 
in England, and ftrewed on the furface with fea (hells. 
The houfes, which are moltly of two and fome of three 
itories high, are all built of fine timber, a very few ex- 
cepted ; moft of the foundations are of brick, and they 
ate roofed with thin fpbt boards, calledJhingles, inftead 
of dates or tiles. Windows are very leldom feen in 
this country, glafs being inconvenient on account of 
the heat; inflead of which they ufe gauze frames: fome 
have only the (butters, which are kept open from fix 
o’clock in the morning until fix at night. As for chim- 
neys, there are none in the colony; no fires being light- 
ed except in the kitchens, which are always built at 
fome diitance £om the dwelling houfe, where the 
vi&uals are deeded upon the floor, and the linoke let 
out by a hole made in the roof: thefe timber houfes 
are, however, very dear in Surinam, one of them ha- 
ving coft above L. 15,000 fterling. There is no fpring 
water to be met with in Paramaribo ; mofl houfes have 
wells dug in the rock, which afford but abrackifh kind 
of beverage, only ufed for the negroes, cattle, &c. and 
the Europeans have refervoirs or cifterns, in which they 
preferve rain-water for their own confumption ; thofe 
of nicer tafte let it firft drop through a filtering-ftone 
into large jars or earthen pots, made by the native In- 
dians on purpofe, which they barter at Paramaribo for 
other commodities. The inhabitants of this country, 
of every denomination, deep in hammocks, the negro 
flaves excepted, who moflly lie on the ground : the 
hammocks ufed by thofe in fuperior flations are made 
of cotton, ornamented with rich fringe ; thefe are alfo 
made by the Indians, and fometimes worth above twen- 
ty guineas ; neither bedding nor covering is neceffary, 
except an awning to keep off the mufquitoes. Some 
people indeed lie on bedlteads ; in that cafe they are 
furrounded, inftead of curtains, with gauze pavilions, 
which admit the air freely, and at the fame time keep 
off the fmalleft infeft- The houfes in general at Para- 
maribo are elegantly furnillied with paintings, gilding, 
cryftal chandeliers, china jars, &c.; the rooms are never 
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papered or plaftered, but beautifully wainfeotted with Panama* 
cedar, and Brazil, and mahogany wood. ribo. 

The number of buildings in Paramaribo is computed 7 

at about 140c, of which the principal is the governor’s 
palace, whence there is a private paflage through the 
garden which communicates with Fort Ztlandia^ This 
houfe, and that of the commandant, which has lately 
been burnt, were the only brick buildings in the colo- 
ny. The town-hall is} an elegant new building, and co- 
vered with tiles ; here the different courts are held, and 
underneath are the prifons for European' delinquents, 
the military excepted, who are confined in the citadel 
of Fort Ze-landia. The Proteflant church, where di- 
vine worfhip is performed both in French and Low 
Dutch, has a fmall fpire with a clock ; befides which 
there is a Lutheran chapel, and two elegant Jewifh fy- 
nagogues, one German the other Portuguefe. Here is 
alio a large hofpital for the garrifon, and this mar.fion 
is never empty. The military ftores are kept in the 
fortrefs, where the fociety foldiers are alfo lodged in 
barracks, with proper apartments for fome officers. 
The town of Paramaribo has a noble road for (hipping! 
the river before the town being above a mile in breadth., 
and containing forr.etimes above 100 veffels of burden, 
moored within a piftol-fhot of the fhore. Before Hol- 
land became a province of France, and thereby loft 
her trade, there were feldom fewer than 80 (hips at Pa- 
ramaribo, loading coffee, fugar, cocao, cotton, and in- 
digo, for the mother country, including alfo the Gui- 
nea-men that bring flaves from Africa, and the No th 
American and Leeward Ifiand veflels, which brim- 
flour, beef, pork, fpirits, herrings, and raackarcl faked, 
fpermaceti candles, horfes, and lumber ; for which they 
receive chiefly molaffes to be dillilled into rum. ’Phis 
town is not fortified, but is bounded by the river on the 
fouth eaft; by a large favannah on the weft; by an im- 
penetrable wood on the north-eaft ; and is protected by 
Fort Zelandia on the eaft. This citadel is only feparated 
fiom the town by a large efplanade, where the troops 
parade occafionally. I he fort is a regular pentagon, 
with one gate fronting Paramaribo, and two baftions 
which command the river ; it is very fmall but ftrong, 
being made of rock or hewn ftone, furrounded by a 
broad foffe well fupplitd with water, befides fome out- 
works. On the eaft fide, fronting the river, is a bat- 
tery of 21 pieces of cannon. On one of the baftions is 
a bell, which is ftruck with a hammer by the centinel, 
who is direded by an hour-glafs. On the other 1’ 
planted a large erfign-ftaff, upon which a flag is hoifted 
upon the approach of /hips of war, or on public rejoi- 
cing days. The walls arc fix feet thick, with embra- 
fures, but no parapet. 

Paramaribo is a very lively place, the ftreets beinn- o-e. 
nerally crowded with planters, failors, foldiers, Jews, 
Indians, and Negroes, while the river if covered with 
canoes, barges, &c. conftantly paffing and repafling like 
the wherries on the Thames, often accompanied with 
bands of mufic ; the (hipping alfo in the road adorned 
wuh their different flags, guns firing, &c not to men- 
tion the many groupes of boys and girls playing in the 
water, a.together form a pleafing appearance; and fiich 
gaiety and variety of objeds f'erve, in fome meafure, to 
compenfate for the many inconveniences of the climate 
Their carriages and drefs are truly magnificent; filk 
embroidery,^ Genoa velvets, diamonds, gold and Vdver 

’ t lace, 
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lace, being daily worn, and even the mailers of trading fmall churchyard of St Medard, to which the poor and 
fhips appears with buttons and buckles of folid gold, the pious foon began to flock ; and after a time it was "'r* 
They are equally expenflve at their tables, where every reported, that, in confequence of their prayers at that 
thing that can be called delicate is produced at any tomb, fome fick perfons had received cures. As Paris- 
price, and ferved up in plate and china of the newell had been a rigorous Janfenift, this was a fine opportu- 
fafhion, and mod exquifite workmanfhip. But nothing nity for that fed to gain credit to their caufe ; the mi- 
difplays the luxury of the inhabitants of Surinam more racks wete therefore multiplied, and a variety of per- 
than the number of flaves by whom they are attended, fons afte&t-d the mod lingular convulfions. 
often twenty or thirty in one family- White fervants The minds of the people becoming inflamed by thefe 
are feldom to be met with in this colony. extravagancies, the court found it neceflary to Omt up 

The current money are damped cards of different the churchyard, which was done on the 27th of Janua- 
value, from five {hillings to fifty pounds: gold and fil- ry 1752. On this occafion, feme profane wit wrote 
ver is fo fcarce, that the exchange premium for fpecie upon the wall of the place, 
is often above 10per cent A bafe Dantzic coin called De pAR L£ Ro^ defenfe a D;eu> 
a lit, value fomethtng lefs than fixpence, is alfo current faire m;racles en ce lleu> 
in Surinam. Englifli and Portuguefe coin are fome- 
times met with, but modly ufed as ornaments by the The convulfions were continued, for a little while, in 
Mulatto, Samboe, Quaderoon, and Negro girls. The private houfes, but by degrees the matter fubfided, and 
Negro flaves never receive any paper money ; for as the Abbe Paris was forgotten. 
they cannot read, they do not underdand its value ; The diftin&ion between miracles exhibited to ferve 
befides, in their hands it would be liable to many acci- a patty, and atteded only by thofe who are zealous in 
dents, from fire or children, and particulaily from the its fuppqrt, and miracles performed in the fight of un- 
rats, when it becomes a little greafy. believers, who, in fpite of their deep-rooted prejudices. 

This town is well fupplied with provifions, viz. were converted by them, is too driking to be overlook- 
butchers meat, fowls, fi(h, and venifon. Vegetables in ed by any, but thofe who are deiirous of drawing a 
particular the country abounds with ; befides the luxu- falle and impious parallel ; yet has Air Hume dared 
ries peculiar to this climate, they import whatever Eu- to reptefent the miracles performed at the tomb of this 
rope, Africa, and Alia can afford/ Provifions, how- faint as outvying in number, nature, and evidence, the 
ever, are exceflively dear in general, efpccially thofe im- miracles of Chriil and his apollles—with what truth, 
ported, which are modly fold by the Jews and maders the following obleivations will fliew : 
of fhips. The fird enjoy extraordinary privileges in It was often objected by the enemies of the 
this colony ; the latter ereift temporary warehoufes for faint, and the objection was never confuted by his 
the purpofe of trade, during the time their fhips are friends, that the projlrations at his lepulchre, like ani- 
loading with the produftions of the climate. Wheat mal magnetifm moie lately, produced more difeafes than 
flour is fold from four-pence to one {billing per pound; they cured. Such, furely, was not the nature of our 
butter, two {hillings; butcher’s meat never under one Saviour’s miraclei. 
Ihilling, and often at one dulling and fixpence ; ducks 2r//y, 1 hough the crowds of fick and infirm perfons 
and fcnvls from three to four {hillings a couple. A who flocked to the tomb for relief were, by all accounts, 
lingle tinkey has fometimes cod one guinea and a half; innumerable ; yet all the cures, of which the zealoua 
eggs aie fold at the rate of five, and European pota- hidorian of the Miracles could procure vouchers, a- 
toes twelve, for fixpence. Wine three {hillings a bottle, mounted only to nine! Now, were thoufands, and ten 
Jamaica rum a crown a gallon. Fifh and vegetables are thoufands of difeaied perfons to apply to fomt erreum- 
cheap, and fruit aimed for nothing. foraneous quack, in full afl'urance of his extraordinary 

PARIS (Francis), a man more famous after h?s abilires and flail in phyfic, could it furprife any perfon, 
death than during his life, by the miracles whfch were if the didempers ot eight or nine of them fhould take a- 
faid to be performed at his tomb. He is generally favourable turn while they were under a courfe of his 
known by the name of Abbe Paris ; and his pretended ufeleis medicines? 
miracles, with others of like manufa&ure, have furnifh- 3^’ not rea^ ^iat t^oie nine who were 
ed deidical writers, and Mr Flume in particular, with a cured by the dead Abbe, the greater patt were Jefuits 
kind of argument againft the reality of the miracles of and enemies to the janieniits; whereas the greater part 
which we have an account in the Gofpel. It is mere- of our Saviour’s miracles were performed upon uncon- 
ly that we may date his pretenfions fairly, that we have verted Jews, and one of them upon the fervant of the 
introduced him to the notice of our readers; for in high pried; who was thirding.for his blood, 
every other refpefit he is wholly unworthy of their re- ^thly, 1 he cures reported to have been performed at 
gard. He was the fon of a counfellor in Parliament, the grave of Paris were ail luch as might have been ac- 
and had the profoedfc, if he had chofen it, of fucceed- complifhed by natural means. ihus, a Spaniard who- 
ing to his father’s appointment; but he chofe rather to hacl l°fl one eye> an^ was didreffed with an inflamma- 
become an ecclefiallic, and he became a very zealous fi°n *n other, had the inflamed eye gradually cured, 
one. Fie gave up all his pofleffions to his brother, re- but not the lod eye redored. Another perfon having 
fufed preferment intended for him by the cardinal de pricked his eye with an awl, lod the fight of it in con- 
Neailles, devoted himftlf entirely to retirement, and fequence of the aqueous humour dropping out; but 
made dockings for his own fupport, and for the aflid- b'S fight was redored ivhiljl he was paying his devo- 
ance of the poor. He died, perhaps in confequence of tions to the Abbe—and fo it would have been while 
bis rigorous mode of life. May 1. 1727, at the age of he was curfing the Abbe, had he continued his execra- 
only 37. His brother raifed a monument to him in the tions for a fufficient length ol time. 
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Paris, yhly, None of the cures faid to have been perform- 
rkhurft- eci were injiantaneous. sill the worfhippers at the tomb 

-T J periilled for days, feveral of them for w?eks> and fome 
for months, daily imploring the interceffion of the Abbe 
before they received relief from their complaints. 

6tbly, Molt of the devotees had been uling medicines 
before they applied to the faint, and continued to ufe 
them during the whole time of their application ; whilft 
it is confeffed that the diftempers of others had abated 
before they determined to folicit his help. 

'Jthly, Some of the cures attelled were incomplete, and 
only ot a temporary duration. Thus, the Spaniard was 
relieved only from the molt inconfderafble part of his 
complaint, and that too but for a very fhort period ; for 
foon after his return home he relapfed into his former 
malady, as was fully attefted by certificates and letters 
from Madrid. All this has been completely proved by 
the Archbilhop of Sens ; who in his Pafioral Injlruc- 
tion, publilhed at the time the miracles were making a 
noife, has, 

Kthly, Clearly detected the deceit and little artifices 
by which thofe pretended miracles were fo long fup- 
ported. To that work we refer our readers ; requeu- 
ing them, after they have read it, to compare the evi- 
dence for the miracles of Paris with the evidence which 
in the article Miracle (Encycl.) we have ftated for 
the reality of the Gofpel miracles, and to judge for 
themfelves with the impartiality of philofophers. 

Paris wrote a few very indifferent books of annota- 
tions on the Epiftles to the Romans, to the Galatians, 
and the Hebrews ; but few have ever read them, nor 
would they have refeued the author from oblivion, with- 
out the aid of his lying wonders. 

PARKHURST (the Rev. John), was the fecond 
fon of John Parkhurfi, Efq; of Cattfby in Northamp- 
tonfhire. His mother was Ricarda Dormer, daughter 
of Judge Dormer. He was born in June 1728, was 
educated at the fchool of Rugby in Warwickfhire, and 
was afterwards of Clare hall, Cambridge ; B. A. 1748, 
M. A. 1752; and many years fellow of his college. 

Being a younger brother, he was intended for the 
church ; but not long after his entering into holy or- 
ders his elder brother died. This event made him the 
heir of a very confiderable eftate ; though, as his father 
was ftill living, it was fome time before he came into 
the full poffefiion of it; and when he did come into 
the pofleflion of it, the acquifition of fortune produ- 
ced no change on his manners or his purfuits. He 
continued to cultivate the {Indies becoming a clergy- 
man ; and from his family connexions, as well as 
from his learning and piety, he certainly had a good 
right to look forward to preferment in his profefiion ; 
but betaking himfelf to retirement, and to a life 
of clofe and intenfe Rudy, he fought for no prefer- 
ment ; and, according to the author of the biographi- 
cal fketch of him publifhed in the Gentleman’s Maga- 
zine, he lived not in an age when merit was urged for- 
ward. Yet, in the capacity of a curate, but without 
any falary, he long did the duty, with exemplary dili- 
gence and zeal, in his own chapel at Catefby, which, 
after the demolition of the church of the nunnery there, 
ferved as a parilh-church, of which alfo he was the 
patron. 

When, feveral years after, it fell to his lot to exercife 
the right of prefentation, he was fo unfafhionable as to 

confider church-patronage as a truff rather than a pro- P-i’Idurft* 
perty ; and, accordingly, relating the influence of inte- * 
relf, favour, and affedtion, prefented to the vicarage of 
Epfom, in Surrey, the Rev. Jonathan Boucher, who 
ftill holds it. This gentleman was then known to him 
only by charaXer ; but having diitinguifhed himfelf in 
America, during the revolution, for his loyalty, and by 
teaching the unfophifticated doXrines of the church of 
England to a fet of rebellious fchifmatics at the peril of 
his life, Mr Parkhurff thought, and juftly thought, that 
he could not prefent to the vacant living a man who 
had given better proofs of his having a due fenfe of the 
duties of his office. 

In the year 1754, Mr Parkhurlt married Sufanna 
Myfter, daughter, and, we believe, heirefs of John 
Myfter, Efq; of Epfom. It was thus that he became 
patron of the living which he bellowed on Mr Boucher. 
This lady died in 1759, leaving him a daughter and 
two fons; both the fons are now dead. In the year 
1761, he married again Millicent Northey, daughter of 
Thomas Northey, Elq; by whom he had one daughter, 
now married to the Rev. Jofeph Thomas. 

In the year 1753, he began his career of authorflup* 
by publiffiing, in 8vo, “ A friendly Addrefs to the Rev. 
Mr John Wefley, in relation to a principal DoXrine 
maintained by him and his Affillants.” This work we 
have not fecn ; but though we have no doubt of its va- 
lue, we may fafely fay that it was of very little import- 
ance, when compared with his next publication, which 
was “ An Hebrew and Enghffi Lexicon, without 
Points; to which is added, a methodical Hebrew 
Grammar, without Points, adapted to the ufe of Learn- 
ers, 1762,” 410. To attempt a vindication of all the 
etymological and philofophical difquifitions which are 
fcattered through this diXionary, would be very fruit- 
lefs; but it is not perhaps too much to fay, that we 
have nothing of the kind equal to it in the Englifh lan- 
guage. He continued, however, to corrtX and improve 
it; and in 1778 another edition of it came out much 
enlarged, and a third in 1792. 

His philological Undies were not confined to the He- 
brew language ; for he publifhed a Greek and Englifh 
Lexicon to the New Teffament ; to which is prefixed, 
a plain and eafy Greek Grammar, 1 769, 4(0 ; a feconi 
edition, 1794 : and at his death there was in the prefa 
a new edition of both thefe lexicons, in a large 8vo, 
with his lall correXions; for he continued to revile, 
correX, add to, and improve, thefe works, rill within a 
few weeks of his death. As, from their nature, there 
cannot be fuppofed to be any thing in diXionaries that 
is particularly attraXive and alluring, this continued in- 
creafing demand for thefe two feems to be a fufficient 
proof of their merit. 

He publilhed, “ The Divinity and Pre exiffence of 
our Lord and Saviour Jefus Chrift, demonftrated from 
Scripture ; in Anfwer to the firft SeXion of Dr Priefl- 
ley’s IntroduXion to the Hillory of early Opinions 
concerning Jefus Chi iff ; together with Stn'Xures on 
fome other Parts of the Work, and a Poftfcript rela- 
ting to a late Publication of Mr Gilbert Wakefield, 
1787,” 8vo. This work was very generally regarded 
as completely performing all that its title-page promi- 
fed ; and accordingly the whole edition was foon fold 
off. The brief, evalive, and very unfatisfaXory notice 
taken of this able pamphlet by Dr Pridtley, in “ A 
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Letter to Dr Horne,” &c 
unable to anfwer it. 

Mr Parkhurft was a man of very extraordinary inde- 
pendency of mind and firmnefs of principle. In early 
life, along with many other men oF diilinguifhed learn- 
ing, it was alfo objefted to him, that he was an Hut- 
chinfonian; and on this account alone, in common with 
them, it has been faid that he was negle&ed and ftiun- 
ned. 

There is not, in the hiftory of the times, fays the 
biographer already quoted, a circumftance more diffi- 
cult to be accounted for than the unmerited, but increa- 
iing, difcountenance (hewn to thofe perfons to whom 
Hutchinfonianifm was then objected. Methodifts, Pa- 
pifts, and fe&aries of any and of every name, all rtood 
a better chance of being noticed and eileemed than 
Hulchinfonians. Had it even been proved that the 
few peculiar tenets by which they were diftinguifhed 
from other Chriftians were erroneous, the oppofition 
they experienced might have been deemed hard meafure, 
becaufe even their opponents allowed their principles to 
be inoffenlive, and themfelveg to be learned. 

Is this a fair {late of the cafe ? We think not. The 
early Hutchinfonians had imbibed all the peculiar no- 
tions of their mailer, and maintained them with a de- 
gree of acrimony which would have difgraced any 
caufe. Being in general very little acquainted with the 
higher mathematics, as Mr Hutchinfon himfelf feems 
likewife to have been, they cenfured dogmatically 
works which, without that knowledge, they could not 
fully underftand ; whilfl they maintained, with equal 
dogmatifm, as matters of fail, hypnthefes, which a mo- 
derate {hare qf mathematical fcience would have (hewn 
them to be impoffible. Had they ftopt here, no harm 
would have been done ; they might have enjoyed their 
favourite notions in peace: but unfortunately they ?.c- 
cufed of Atheiim, Dcifm, or Socinianifm, all who 
thought not exadlly as they thought, both in natural phi- 
lofophy and in theology. Becaufe Newton and Clarke 
had demonflrated that the motions of the planets can- 
not be the cffedl of the im pul lion of any material fluid, 
Hutchinfon, with fome of his followers, affirmed, that 
thefe two illuftrious men had entered into a ferious de- 
sign to overturn the Chriftian religion, and eftablifh in 
England the worfhip of the Heathen Jupiter, or the 
Stoical anima mundi. Becaufe the Bifhops Pearfon, 
Bull, and others, who had uniformly been confidered 
as the ableft defenders of the Catholic faith, thought 
not exaftly as Hutchiufon thought of the filiation of 
the Son of God, they were condemned by the pupils 
of his fchool as Arians, or at leall Semi-arians; and the 
writer of this {ketch has heard a living Hutchinfonian 
pronounce the fame cenfure, and for the fame reafon, 
on the prefent illuftrious Bifhop of Rochefler, and the 
no lefs illuftrious Whitaker. ' 

That men, who thus condemned all that before 
them had been deemed great and good in phyfical 
fcience and Chriftian theology, fhould meet with fome 
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{hewed only that he was difcountenance while they continued of fuch a fpint, Parkhmi! 

needs not furely excite much wonder; but that the dif-  r 
countenance is increafmg, we believe not to be true. 
The Hutchinfonians, as foon as they became lefs vio- 
lent againft thofe who differed from them, had their 
(hare of preferment, in proportion to their number, 
with others ; and we doubt not they will continue to 
have it, while they allow that a man may be no heretic, 
though he believe not Mr Hutchinfon to have been in- 
fallible. The late excellent Biffiop Horne was an avow- 
ed Hutchinfonian,. though not an outrageous one like 
Julius Bate ; and we have been told, and have reafon 
to believe, that the Biffiop of St Afaph is likewife a 
moderate favourer of the fame fyrtem. There may be 
others on the epifcopal bench ; hut perhaps two out of 
twenty-fix is the full proportions of Hutchinfonian di- 
vines of eminence in England. It is true that Mr 
Parkhurft was a man of great learning and great worth; 
but before we attribute his want of preferment in the 
church to his Hutchinfonianifm, it is incumbent uoon 
us to fay why Mr Whitaker, who is no Hutchinfonian, 
is ft ill nothing more than the rettor of Ruan-Lanyhorne. 

Mr 1 arkhurft, however, was not. if his biographer 
deferves credit, a thorough paced Hutchinfonian ; for 
though he continued to read Hutchinfon’s writings a& 
long as he read at all, he was ever ready to allow, that 
he was oftentimes a confufed and bad writer, and fome- 
times unbecomingly violent. To have been deterred 
from reading the works of an author, who, with all his 
faults, certainly throws out many ufcful hints, for fear 
of being thought a Hutchinfonian, would have betray- 
ed a pufillanimity of which Mr Parkhurft was inca- 
pable. What he believed he was not afraid to profefs; 
and never profeffed to believe any thing which he did 
not very fmcerely believe. An earneft "lover of truth, 
he fought it where only it is to be found—in the Scrip- 
tures (a) The ftudy of thefe was at once the bulint-fs 
and the pleafure of his life ; from his earlieft to his la- 
teft years, he was an hard ftudent ; and had the dailv 
occupation^ of every 24 hours of his life been portioned 
out, as it is faid thofe of king Alfred were, into three 
equal parts, there is reafon to believe that a deliciency 
would rarely have been found in the eight hours allotted 
to ftudy. YV hat the fruits have been o{ a life fo conduct- 
ed, few theologians, it is prefumed, need to be inform- 
ed, it being hardly within the fcope of a fuppofition, 
that any man will now fit down to the ftudy of the 
Scriptures without availing himfelf of the affitlance to 
be obtained from his learned labours. Thefe labour* 
ceafed at Epfom in Surrey, where this great and good 
man died, on March the 21ft, 1797. Beiides the works 
which we have mentioned, there is in the Gentleman's 
Magazine, for Auguft 1797, a curious letter of his or> 
the Confufion of Tongues at Babel. 

Mr Parkhurft’s charafter may be colle&ed with to- 
lerable accuracy even from this imperfe<ft fketch of his 
life. His notions of church patronage do him honour ; 
and as a farther inftance of the high fenfe he entertain- 
  ed 

(a) This is vague language, which is the fource of much ufelefs controverfy, and therefore ought to be avoided. 
If by truth, in this paffage, be meant religious truth, we admit the affertion in the only fenfe in which we think 
it can have been made. If the author means all truth, he writes nonfenfe ; for the Scriptures treat not of geo- 
metry or algelra, where truth is certainly to be found; and we think that they have a higher object than even 
mechanics and ajlronomy. 
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Pa Htrft, ed of ftri& jaftice, ^nd the fteady refolution with which 
pa ufon. jje praftifed it on all occafions, an incident which oc- 
u' curred between him and one of his tenants, within 

thefe ten years, may here be mentioned. This man 
falling behind hand in the payment of his rent, winch 
was L. <;oo per annum, it was reprefented to his land- 
loid that it wras owing to his being over rented. This 
being believed to be the cafe, a new valuation was 
made ; and it was then agreed that, for the future, the 
rent fliould not be more than L.450. Jullly inferring, 
moreover, that if the farm was then too dear, it muit 
necefiarily have been always too dear, unafked, and of 
his own accord, he immediately ftruck off L.50 from 
the commencement of the leafe ; and inftantly refunded 
all that he had received more than L.450 per annum. 

Mr Parkhurft was in his perfon rather below the 
middle fize, but remarkably upright, and firm in his 
gait. He was all his life of a fickly habit : and his 
leading fo remarkably ftudious and fedentary a life (it 
having, for many years, been his condant pra&ice to 
rife at five, and, in winter, to light his own fire) to the 
very verge of David’s limits of the life of man, is a 
confolatory proof to men of fimilar habits, how much, 
under many difadvantages, may ftill be effe&ed by flri£t 
temperance and a careful regimen. He alfo gave lefs 
of his time to the ordinary interruptions of life than is 
common. In an hofpitable, friendly, and pleafant 
neighbourhood, he vifited little ; alleging, that fuch a 
courfe of life neither fuited his temper, his health, nor 
his ftudies. Yet he was of fociable manners ; and his 
converfation always inflru&tve, often delightful : for 
his flores of knowledge were fo large, that he too has 
often been called a walking library. He belonged to 
no clubs; he frequented no public places; and there arc 
few men who, towards the clofe of life, may not, on a 
retrofpedf, refleft with fhame and forrow, how much of 
their precious time has thus been thrown away, or, per- 
haps, worfe than thrown away. 

Like many other men of infirm and fickly frames, 
Mr Parkhurfl was alfo irritable, and quick, warm, and 
earneft, in his refentments, though never unforgiving. 
But whether it be or be not a matter of reproach to 
pofiefs a mind fo confiituted, it certainly is much to 
any man’s credit to counteract and fubdue it by an at- 
tention to the injunctions of religion. This Mr Park- 
hurft effectually did : and few men have paffed through 
a long life more at peace with his neighbours, more rf- 
fpeCted by men of learning, more beloved by his friends, 
or more honoured by his family. 

PARKINSON (John). Of this ingenious Englifh 
klD/tf. botanift, one of the firft and moft induftrious cultiva- 

tors of that fcience among us, the memorials that re- 
main are very fcanty. He was born in 15-67, was bred 
an apothecary, and refided in London. Pie rofe to 
fuch reputation in his proftfEon as to be appointed apo- 
thecary to King James I. ; and, on the publication of 
his Theatre of Plants, he obtained from the unfortu- 
nate fucceffor of that prince the title of Botanicus Regis 
primarius. The time of his death cannot be exaCfly 
afeertained ; but, as his Herbal was publifhed in 1640, 
and it aooears that he was living at that time, he muit 
have attained his yrd year. 

Parkinfon’s firft publication was, his 1. ParatJ'ifi in 
Sole Paradifus terrrjlrisy or, A Garden of all Suits of 

Pleafant Flowers which our Englifh* A yre will permit Parkinfon, 
to be nurfed up : with a Kitchen-garden of ail manner Parf°ns 

of Herbes, Roots, and Fruits, for Meat or Saufe, &c. v ~ 
&c. Collected by John Parkinfon apothecary, of Lon- 
don, 16^9, folio, 612 pages. In this work the plants 
are arranged without any exaCt order: nearly 1000 
plant? are feparately deferibed, of which 780 are figu- 
red on 1 29 tables, which appear to have been cut ex- 
prefsly for this work. Parkinfon was, it is conceived, 
the firft Englifh author who feparately deferibed and 
figured the fubjeCta of the flower garden ; and this book 
is therefore a valuable euriofity, as exhibiting a com- 
plete view of the extent of the Englifh gaiden at the 
beginning of the laft century. It may, perhaps, be 
neceffary to inform the reader, that Paradifus in Sole, 
is meant to exprefs the author’s name, Pari in-fun. 
2. In 1640 he pubhfhed his Theatrum Botanhum; or 
Theatre of Plants, or an Herbal of a large extent: 
containing therein, a more ample and ex?.<fft Hillory 
and declaration of the Phyfical Herbs and Plants than 
are in other Authors, &c. &c. London, folio, 1746' 
pages. This work had been the labour of the author’s 
life ; and he tells us that, owing to “ the difaftrous 
times,” and other impediments, the printing of it was 
long retarded. Dr Pulteney is of opinion, that, allow- 
ing for the defeCts common to the age, Parkinfon will 
appear “ more of an original author than Gerard or 
Johnfon, independent of the advantages he might derive 
from being pofterior to them. Plis theatre was carried 
on through a long feries of years, and he profited by 
the works of fome late authors, which Johnfon, though 
they were equally in his power, had neglcCtcd to ufe, 
Parkinfon’s deferiptiom, in many inftances, appear to be 
new. He is more particular in pointing out the places 
of growth. Johnfon had deferibed about 2850 plants, 
Parkinfon has near 3800. Thefe accumulations ren- 
dered the Theatrum Botanicum the moft copious book 
on the fubjeCl in the Englilh language; and it may be 
prefumed, that it gained equally the approbation of 
n edical people, and of ail thofe who were curious and 
inquifitive in this kind of knowledge,” 

PARSONS (Janies), an excellent phyficiau and po- 
lite fcholar, was born at Barnftaple, m Devor.fhire, in ^l0^' 
March 170?. His father, who was the youngeft of 
nine fons of Colonel Parfcms, and nearly related to the 
baronet of that name, being appointed banack-mafter 
at Bolton in Ireland, removed with his family into that 
kingdom foon after the birth of his then only fon 
James, who received at Dublin the early part of his e- 
ducation, and, by the afiiftance of proper mafiers, laid 
a confiderahle foundation of claflieal and other ufcful 
learning, which enabled him to become tutor to Lord 
Kingfton. Turning his attention to the ftudy of me- 
dicine, he went afterwards to. Paris, where (to ufe his 
own words) “ he followed the moft eminent profcITors 
in the fever al fchools, as A ft rue, Dubois, Lemery, and 
others; attended the anatomical leChires of the molt 
famous [Hirnaud and Dc CatJ ; and chemicals at the 
King’s Garden at St Come. He followed the phyii- 
cians in both hofpitals of the Hotel Dieu and La Cha* 
rite, and the chemical leCfures and demunftrations of 
Ltmery and Bouldoc ; and in botany Juffitu. Having 
finilhed thefe ftudies, his proleflbrs gave him honour- 
able atteftatior.a of his having, followed them with dili- 
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gence and induftry, which intitled him to take the de- 
grees of doctor and profefi'or of the art of medicine, in 
any univerfity in the dominions of France. Intending 
to return to England, he judged it unneceflary to take 
degrees in Paris, unlefs he had refolved to refide there ; 
and as it was more expendve, he therefore went to the 
univerfity of Rheims, in Champaign, where, by virtue 
of his atteftations, he was immediately admitted to 
three examinations, as if he had finifhed his iludies in 
that academy ; and there was honoured with his de- 
grees June ii. 1736, In the July following he came 
to London, and was foon employed by Dr James Dou- 
glas to aflift him in his anatomical works, where in fome 
time he began to pra&ife. He was elefted a member 
of the Royal Society in 1740; and, after due exami- 
nation, was admitted a licentiate of the college of pby- 
frcians April t. <75! ; paying college fees and bond 
Itamps of different denominations to the amount of 
L. 41 : 2 : 8, fubjedt alfo to quarterage of L. 2 
per annum. In I755 he paid a farther fum of L. 7, 
which, with the quarterage money already paid, made 
up the fum of L. 16, in lieu of all future payments.” 
On his arrival in London, by the recommendation of 
his Paris friends, lie was introduced to the acquaintance 
of Dr Mead, Sir Hans Sloane, and Dr James Douglas. 
This great anatomift made ufe of his affiftance, not on- 
ly in his anatomical preparations, but alfo in his repre- 
fentations of morbid and other appearances; a liil of fe- 
veral of which was in the hands of his friend Dr Maty, 
who had prepared an eloge on Dr Parfons, which was 
never ufed, but which, by the favour of Mrs Parfons, 
Mr Nichols has prefevved at large. Though Dr Par- 
fons cultivated the feveral branches of the profefiion of 
phyfic, he was principally employed in the obftetrical 
line. In 1738, by the interelt of his friend Dr Dou- 
glas, he was appointed phyfician to the public infir- 
mary in St Giles’s. In 1739 he mauled Mifs Eliza- 
beth Reynolds, by whom he had two fons and a daugh- 
ter, who all died young. Dr Parions refided for ma- 
ny years in Red Lion Square, where he frequently en- 
joyed the company and eonverfation of Dr Suikely, Bi- 
llion Lyttleton, Mr Henry Baker, Dr Knight, and 
many other of the moft dillinguifhed members of the 
Royal and Antiquarian Societies, and that of Arts, 
Manufactures, and Commerce ; giving weekly an ele- 
gant dinner to a large but feleCt party. Pie enjoyed al- 
fo the literaiy correfpondence of D’Argtnville, Buffon, 
Le Cat, Beccaria, Amb. Bertrand, Valltravers, Afca- 
nius, Turberville Needham, Dr Garden, and others of 
the moft diftinguifhed rank in feience. As a practi- 
tioner, he was judicious, careful, honeft, and. remarkably 
humane to the poor ; as a friend, obliging and commu- 
nicative ; chearful and decent in converfalion, fevere 
and ftriCt in his morals, and attentive to fill with pro- 
priety all the various duties of life. In 1 769, finding 
his health impaired, he propofed to retire from buii- 
nefs and from London ; and with that view diipofed of 
a confiderable number of his books and foflils, and 
went to Briftol. But be returned foon after to bis old 
houfe, and died in it after a week’s illnefs, on the 4th 
of April, 1770. By his laft will, dated ia OClober 

1 766, he gave his whole property to Mrs Parfons ; and 
in cafe of her death before him, to Mils Mary Rey- 
nolds her only filler, “ in recompence for her af- 
feClionate attention to him and to his wife, for a long 

courfe of years, in ficknefs and in health.” It was his Psrfoti 
particular requeit, that he fhould not be buried till 
fome change Ihould appear in his corpfe ; a requeft 
which occafroned him to be kept tir.buried 17 days, and 
even then fcarce the High tell alteration was perceivable. 
He was burred at Hendon, in a vault which he had 
caufed to be built on the ground purchaled on the 
death of his fon James, where his tomb had a very 
commendatory infeription. 

It w’ould carry us beyond our ufual limits to enter 
into an enumeration of the many curious articles at va- 
rious times communicated to the public by Dr Parfons, 
which may be feen in the Anecdotes of Bowyer. We 
fhall therefore clofe this' article with an extraCt from 
Dr Maty’s eulogrum : “ The furprifing variety of 
branches which Dr Parfons embraced, and the feveral 
living as well as dead languages he had a knowledge of, 
qualified him abundantly for the place of aflrftant fe- 
cretary for foreign correfpondences, which the council 
of the Royal Society bellowed upon him about the 
year 1750. He acquitted himfelf to the utmoft of his 
power of the fundlions of this place, till a few years 
before his death, when he refrgned in favour of his 
friend, who now gratefully pays this laft tribute to his 
memory. Dr Parfons joined to his academical honours 
thofe which the Royal College of Phyficians of Lon- 
don beftowed upon him, by admitting him, after due 
examination, licentiate, on the firft day of April 1751. 
The diffufive fpirit of our friend was only equalled by 
his deiire of information To both thefe principles he 
owed the intimacies which he formed with fome of the 
grezteft men of his time. The names of Folkes, Hales, 
Mead, Stukely, Needham, Baker, Collinfon, and Gar- 
den, may be mentioned on this occafion, and many 
more might be added. Weekly meetings were formed, 
where the earlieft intelligence was received and commu- 
nicated of any difcoveiy both here and abroad; and 
new trials were made, to bring to the teft of experience 
the reality or ufefulnefs of thefe dilcoveries. Here it 
was that the microfcopical animals found in feveral in- 
fufions were firft produced ; the propagation of feveral 
infeefts by fedtion afeertained ; the conftancy of Nature 
amidlt thefe wonderful changes eilablifhed. His Re- 
mains of Japhet, being Hiltorical Enquiries into the 
Affinity and Origin of the European Languages, are 
a inoft laborious perfoimance, tending to prove the an- 
tiquity of the firlt inhabitants oi thcle iflands as being 
originally defeenried from Gomer and Magog, above 
1000 years before Chrill, their primitive and itill lub- 
fifling language, and its affinity with fome others. It 
cannot be denied but that there is much ingenuity, as 
well as true learning, in this work, which helps con- 
viction, and often fupplies the want of it. But we 
cannot help thinking that our friend’s warm feelings 
now and then miflead his judgment, and that fome at 
leatt of his conjectures, reiling upon partial traditions, 
and poetical feraps of Irifli filids and Wellh hards, are 
lefs fatisfa&ory than his tables of affinity between the 
feveral northern languages, as deduced from one com- 
mon (lock. Literature, however, is much obliged to 
him for having in this, as well as in many of his other 
works, opened a new field of obfervations and difeove- 
ries. In enumerating our learned friend’s differtations, 
we find omfelves at a lofs whether we fhould follow 
the order of fuhjeCts or of time ; neither is it ealy to 
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account for their furprifmg variety and quick fuccef- 

' fion. The truth is, that his eagernefs after knowledge 
was fuch, as to embrace almoft with equal facility all 
its branches, and with equal zeal to afeertain the merit 
of inventions, and aferibe to their refpe&ive, and fome- 
times unknown, authors, the glory of the difeovery. 
Many operations, which the ancients have tranfmitted 
to us, have been thought fabulous, merely from our ig- 
norance of the art by which they were performed. Thus 
the burning of the fhips of the Romans at a confider- 
able diftance, during the fiege of Syracufe, by Archi- 
medes, would perhaps ftill continue to be exploded, 
had not the celebrated M. Buffon in France fhewn the 
pofTibility of it, by prefenting and deferibing a model 
of a fpeculum, or rather affemblage of mirrors, by 
which he could fet fire at the diftance of feveral hun- 
dred feet. In the contriving, indeed, though not in 
the executing of fuch an apparatus, he had in iome mea- 
fure been foreftalled by a writer now very little known 
or read. This Dr Parfons proved in a very fatisfac- 
tory manner ; and he had the plealure to find the 
French philofopher did not refufe to the Jefuit his 
fcare in the invention, and was not at all offended by 
the liberty he had taken. Another French difeovery, 
1 mean a new kind of painting fathered upon the an- 
cients, was reduced to its real value, in a paper which 
fhewed our author was pofiefled of a good tafte for the 
fine arts : and I am informed that his Ikill in mufic was 
by no means inferior, and that his favourite amufement 
was the flute. Richly, it appears from thefe perform- 
ances, did our author merit the honour of being a mem- 
ber of the Antiquarian Society, which long ago had 
afibciated him to its labours. To another fociety, 
founded upon the great principles of humanity, patrio- 
tifm, and natural emulation, he undoubtedly was great- 
ly uftful (a). He affifted at moft of their general 
meetings and committees, and was for many years 
chairman to that of agriculture ; always equally ready 
to point out and to promote ufeful improvements, and 
to oppofe the interefted views of fraud and ignorance, 
fo infeparable from very extenfive aflbeiations. No 
fooner was this fociety (b) formed, than Dr Parfons 
became a member of it. Intimately convinced of the 
noblenefs of its views, though from lus flat ion in life 
little concerned in its fuccefs, he grudged neither attend- 
ance nor expence. Neither ambitious of taking the 
lead, nor fond of oppofition, he joined in any meafure 
he thought right; and fubmitted cheerfully to the fen- 
timents of the majority, though again ft his own private 
opinion. The juft ideas he had of the digmty of our 
profefiion, as well as of the common links which ought 
to unite all its members, notwithftanding the differences 
of country, religion, or places of education, made him 
bear impatiently the fhackles laid upon a great number 
of refpeftable praftitioners: he wilhed, fondly wifhed, 
to fee thefe broken ; not with a view of empty honour 
and dangerous power, but as the only means of ferving 
mankind more effe&ually, checking the progrefs of de- 
figning men and illiterate praftitioners, and diffufing 
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through the whole body a fpirit of emulation. Though 
by frequent difappointments he forefaw, as well as we, 
the little chance of a fpeedy redrefs, he nobly periifted 
in the attempt ; and had he lived to the final event, t, 
would undoubtedly, like Cato, ftill have preferred the 
conquered caufe to that fupported by the gods. After 
having tried to retire from bufinefs and from London, 
for the fake of his health, and having difpofed of moft 
of his books with that view, he found it inconfiftent 
with his happinefs to forfake all the advantages which 
a long refulence in the capital, and the many connec- 
tions he had formed, had rendered habitual to him. He 
therefore returned to his old houfe, and died in it, after 
a fhort illnefs, April 4. 1770. The ftyle of our friend’s 
compofition was fufficiently clear in defeription, tho’ 
in argument not fo dole as could have been wifhed. 
Full of his ideas, he did not always fo difpofe and con- 
ned them together, as to produce in the minds of his 
readers that convidion which was in his own. He too 
much defpifed thofe additional graces which command 
attention when joined to learning, obfervation, and 
found reafoning. Let us hope that his example and 
fpirit will animate all his colleagues ; and that thof- 
praditioners who are in the fame circumltances will be 
induced to join their brethren, fare to find amongft 
them thofe great blefiings of life, freedom, equality, in- 
formation, and friendfliip. As long as thefe great prin- 
ciples fhall fubfift in this fociety, and I truft they will 
outlaft the longeft liver, there is no doubt but the mem- 
bers will meet with the reward honeft men are ambi- 
tious of, the approbation of their confcience, the e- 
fteem of the virtuous, the remembrance ofpofterity.” 

PARODICAL Degrees, in an equation, a term 
that has been fometimes tiled to denote the feveral re- 
gular terms in a quadratic, cubic, biquadratic, &o. 
equation, when the indices of the powers afeend or de- 
feend orderly in an arithmetical progrtflion. Thus, 

m x2 -f- « x /> is a cubic equal kin where no term 
is wanting, but having all its parodic degrees; the in- 
dices of the terms regularly defrending thus, 2, 1, o. 

PARTY Arches, in architedure, are arches built 
between feparate tenures, where the property is intci- 
mixed, and apartments over each other do not belon® 
to the fame eltate. 

P.iR'tr Walls, are partitions of brick made between 
buildings in feparate occupations, for preventing il.u 
fpread of fire. Tlitfe are made thicker than the exter- 
nal walls ; and their thicknels in London is regulated 
by ad of Parliament of the 14th of George III. 

PASSIGRAPHY, the art of writing on any fub- 
jed lo as to be underilood by all nations (See Univcr- 
fal Cu.5RJcrf.RS in this Supplement). In France, where 
everything is admired that is new, and every vagary 
of the imagination of a pretended philofopher thought 
pradicable, a propofal has lately been made to introduce 
one univtrfal language into the world, conftruded by a 
few metaphyficians on the laws of human thought. And 
to this language, in its written form, is to be given the 
name of pujfigraphy. Sucle readers as think this idle 

dream 

Parfim- 
il 

Paffigi a- 
phy. 
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(a) The Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufadures, and Commerce. He likewife was affociated 
to the Economical Society at Berne, Dec. 26. 1763. 

(c) A Medical Society inftituted by Dr Fothergill, and other refpedable phyficians, licentiates, in vindication 
of their privileges; where, it fhould feem, this eulogy was intended to be pronounced. 
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dream worthy their attention (which is far from being 
the cafe with us), will find fume ingenious thoughts on 
the hifeory of a philofophical language, in the 2d vo- 
lume of Nicholjon's "Journal of Natural Phdofophy, &c. 

PATH ok the vertex, a term frequently ufed by 
Mr Flamfteed, in his Hoftrine of the Sphere, denoting 
a circle, deferibed by any point of the earth’s furface 
as the earth turns round its axis. This point is confi- 
dered as vertical to the earth’s centre ; and is the fame 
with what is called the vertex or zenith in the Ptolo- 
maic projection. 

PEARL Fish, is commonly confidered as an afculia 
(fee Mytieus, Encycl.) ; but this is denied by a late 
author, who feems to have paid great attention to the 
pearl-fifhery at Ceylon. It has never, he fays, been ac- 
curately deferibed. It does not refemble the afciJia of 
Linnaeus ; and as he thinks it may form a new genus, 
he gives the following account of it: 

“ The fiih is fattened to the upper and lower fhells 
by two white flat pieces of mufcular fubitance, which 
have been called ears, and extend about two inches from 
the thick part of the body, growing gradually thinner. 
'The extremity of each ear lies loofe, and is furrounded by 
a double brown fringed line. Thefe lie almoft the third 
part of an inch from the outer part of the {hell, and are 
continually moved by the animal. Next to thefe, above 
and below, are fituated two other double fringed move- 
able fubftances, like the bronchias of a fiih. Thefe ears 
and fringes are joined to a cylindrical piece of fiefh of 
the fize of a man’s thumb, which is harder and of a 
more mufcular nature than the reft of the-body. It 
lies about the centre of the fhells, and is firmly attach- 
ed to the middle of each. This, in faft, is that part 
.of the pearl-fifh which ferves to open and (hut the fhells. 
Where this column is faftened, we find on the flefh 
deep impreffions, and on the fhell various nodes of round 
or oblong forms, like imperfeft pearls. -Between this 
part and the hinge (cardo) lies the principal body of 
the animal, feparated from the reft, and ftiaped like a 
bag. ( The. mouth is near the hinge of the fhell, enve- 
loped in a veil, and has a double flap or lip on each 
fide ; from thence we obferve the throat (cefophagus) 
defeending like a thread to the ftomach. Clofe to the 
mouth there is a curved brownifh tongue, half an inch 
in length, wnth an obtufe point ; on the concave fide of 
this defeends a furrow, -which the animal opens and 
ihuts, and probably ufes to convey food to its mouth. 
Near its middle are two bluifli Ipots, which feem to be 
the eyes. In a- pretty deep hole, near the bafe of the 
tongue, lies the beard (lyjfus), -faftened by two flefhy 
roots, and conlifting of almoft ico fibres, each an inch 
long, of a dark green colour, with a metallic luftre.; they 
are undivided, parallel, and flattened. In general, the 
byffus is more than three quartets of an inch without the 
cleft (rin:a); but if the animal is difturbed, it contrails 
it confiderably. The top of each of thefe threads ter- 
minates in a circular gland or head, like the Jligma of 
many plants. With this byffus they fallen themfclves 
to rocks, corals, and other folid bodies; by it the young 
pearl fifh cling to the old ones, and with it the animal 
procures its food, by extending and contra&ing it at 

.'pleafure. Small fhell fifh, on which they partly live, 
are often found clinging to the former. Tire llomach 

ekes clofe to the root of the beard, and has, on its lower 
. iide, a protra&ed obtuR point. Above the ftomach 

are two fmall red bodies, like lungs ; and from the flo- peai 
mach goes a long channel or gut, which takes a circuit 
round the mufcular column above-mentioned, and ends 
in the anus, which lies oppofite to the mouth, and is 
covered with a fmall thin leaf, like a flap. Though 
the natives pretend to diftinguifh the fexes by the ap- 
pearance of the fhell, calling the flat ones males, and 
thofe which are thick, concave, and vaulted, females, 
our author, on a clofe infpeftion, could not perceive 
any vifible fexual difference.” 

The pearls are only in the fofter part of the animal, 
and never in the firm mufcular column above-mention- 
ed. They are found, in general, near the earth, and 
on both fides of the mouth. From the appearance of 
the fhell a judgment may be formed, with greater or 
left probability, whether it contains pearls or not. Thofe 
which have a thick calcareous cruft; upon them, to 
which ferpula (fea tubes) 'Tubuli marini irregulariler in- 
torti, Crijlagali Chamar la%uras> Lepas tintinabulum, 
Madreporee, MiUipore, Cellipore, Gorgontt?, Spongia;, and 
other Zoophytes, are faftened, have arrived at their full 
..growth, and commonly contain the beft pearls ; but 
-thofe that appear fmooth, contain either none, or fmall 
jones only. 

In the article {Encycl.) intitled, Manner of Fijhing, 
for Pearls in the PLaJl Indies, we have moll unaccount- 
ably faid, that “ the beft divers will keep under water 

mear half an hour, and the reft not left than a quarter!” 
This is a very great miftake ; for M. Le Beck aflures 
us, that the time during which a diver is able to re- 
main under water ftldom exceeds two minutes; and 
that, even after that fliort period, he difeharges, on 
emerging from the fea, a quantity of water, and fome- 
limes a little blood, from his mouth and nofe. We have 
mentioned the danger which the divers run of becoming 
a prey to monftrous fifties. Thefe fifties are fharks; of 
which fuch a dread is juftly entertained, that the moft 
expert divers will not, on any account, defeend, till the 
conjurer has performed his ceremonies of inchantment. 
Thefe confill in a number of prayers, learned by heart, 
that nobody, probably not even the conjurer jhimfelf, 
underftands, which he, Handing on the fliore, continues 
muttering and grumbling from fun rife until the boats 
return! During this period, he is obliged to abftain 
from food and fleep, otherwife bis prayers would have 
no avail: he is, however, allowed to drink ; which pri- 
vilege he indulges in a high degree, and is frequently 
fo giddy, as to be rendered very unfit for devotion. 
Some of the conjurers accompany the divers in their 
boats; which pleafes them very much, as they have 
their prote&ors near at hand. 

PEDOMETER (fee Encycl.), is the name given 
by Mr Lewin Thugwell to an inftrument, which is ra- 
ther an improved perambula.tor than the inftrument 
which we have noticed by the name of Pedometer. The 
chief improvement made by him on the perambulator 
(fee that article, Encycl.) is in the fize of the wheel, 
of which the circumference meafures 164- feet, or one 
pole, adapted to Gunter’s concife method of arithmetic, 
and divided into 25 equal parts, correfponding to tie 
links of his chain for land meafuring. There is like- 
wile a contrivance in Mr Thugwell’s pedometer, for 
compelling the attention of the traveller to the inftru- 
ment at the end of every mile. It is very ingenious, 
and abundantly fimple ; but we hardly think it of fuffi- 

cient 
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'cguf. clent importance to fill the fpace which a complete de- 

fcription of it would occupy in this Work. It is fully 
defcribed in the Letters and Papers of the Bath and IVeJl 
of England Society) for the Encouragement of Agricul- 
ture , and likewife in the 6th volume of the Repertory 
of Arts and Manufatlures. 

PEGUE, the ancient capital of the kingdom of tlw 
fame name (fee Pegu, Encycl.), appears to have been a 
quadrangle, each fide meafuring about a mile and a half. 
It was lurrounded by a ditch and wall ; which, before 
the latter tumbled down, and the former was filled up, 
muft have furnilhed no contemptible defence. The 
breadth of the ditch appears to be about 6o yards ; its 
depth, where not choked up, about ten or twelve feet ; 
and there is Hill in it water enough to impede an eaflern 
fiege. The wall has been at lealt 35 feet high, and its 
breadth at the bale not lefs than 40. It is compofed 
of brick, badly cemented together with clay mortar, 
and has had on it fmall equidiftant battions, about 300 
yards afunder. 

Nothing can exhibit a more ftriking picture of de- 
folation than the iniide of this wall. We have cliewhere 
given an account of the almoll inceflant wars between 
the kings of Pegue and Birma or Banna. In the year 
1757, the Birman fovereign carried the city of Pegue 
by adault, razed every dwelling to the ground, and dif- 
perfed, or led into captivity, all the inhabitants. The 
pagodas, which are very numerous, were the only build- 
ings that efcaped the fury of the conqueror; and of 
thefe the great pagoda of Shoemadoo has alone been 
attended to, and repaired. 

This extraordinary edifice is built on a double ter- 
race, one railed upon another. The lower and greater 
terrace is about ten feet above the natural level of the 
ground. It is quadrangular. The upper and lefier ter- 
race is of a like lhape, raifed about 20 feet above the 
lower terrace, or 30 above the level of the country. 
Thefe terraces are alcended by flights of Hone Heps, 
broken and negledfed. On each fide are dwellings of 

» the Rahaans or prietts, raifed on timbers four or five 
feet from the ground. Their houfes conixfi only of a 
lingle hall. The wooden pillars that fupport them are 
turned with neatnefs. The roof is of tile, and the 
tides of fheathing-boards. There are a number of bare 
benches in every houfe, on which the Rahaans lleep. 
They appear to have no furniture. 

Shoemadoo is a pyramid, compofed of brick and plaf- 
ter, with fine Ihell mortar, without excavation or aper- 
ture of any fort ; odfagonal at the bafe, and fpiral at 
the top. Six feet from the ground there is a wide 
ledge, which furrounds the bafe of the building; on the 
plane of which are 57 fmall fpires, of equal lize, and 
equidifiant. One of them meafured 27 feet in height, 
and 40 in circumference at the bottom. On a higher 
ledge there is another row, confiding of 53 fpires, of 
fimilar fhape and meafurement. A great variety of 
mouldings encircles the building; and ornaments, fome- 
what refembling the fleur de lys, furround what may be 
called the bafe of the fpire. Circular mouldings like- 
wife gird this part to a coniiderable height; above 
which there are ornaments in ftucco, not unlike the 
leaves of a Corinthian capital; and the whole is crown- 
ed by a tee, or umbrella of open iron-work, from which 
rifes an iron rod with a gilded pcnant. 

The extreme height of the building, from the level 
Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

of the country, is 361 feet ; and above the interior ter- 
race, 331 feet. On the fouth ea(t angle of the upper 
terrace there are two handfome faloons, or keouns, late- 
ly ere&ed. The roof is compofed of different Hages, 
iupported by pillars. Captain Symes, from whole me- 
moir in the Aliatic Refearches this account is taken, 
judged the length of each falcon to be about 60 feet, 
and the breadth 30* 1 he ceiling of one of them was 
already embelhfhed with gold leaf, and the pillars lac- 
quered; the other, when he faw it, was not comple- 
ted. They are made entirely of wood. The carving 
on the outfideis very curious. He faw feveral unfinifh- 
ed figures, intended to be fixed on different parts of the 
building ; fome of them not ill fliapen, and many ex- 
ceedingly grotefque. Splendid images of Gaudma (the 
Birman obje£t cf adoration) were preparing, which he 
undetffood were defigned to occupy the iniide of thefe 
keouns. 

At each angle of the interior terrace is a pvramidi- 
cal pagoda, 67 feet in height, relembling, in miniature, 
the great pagoda. In front of the one in the fouth-weft 
corner are four gigantic reprefentations in mafonry of 
Palloo, or the man defray er, halfbeaft, half human, feat- 
ed on their hams, each with a large club on the nVht 
fhoulder. 

Nearly in the centre of the eaft face of the area are 
two human figures in ftucco beneath a gilded umbrella. 
One Handing, reprefents a man with a book before him, 
and a pen in his hand, He is called Thagiamee, the 
recorder of mortal merits and mortal mifdeeds. The 
other, a female figure kneeling, is Maha Samdere, the 
prote&reis of the univerfe, as long as the univerfe is 
doomed to laft : but when the time of general diflblu- 
tion arrives, by her hand the world is to be overwhelm- 
ed, and deftroyed everlaftingly. 

On the north fide of the great pagoda are three large 
bells, of good w’orkmanfliip, fufpended near the ground 
between pillars. Several deers horns are ftrewed around. 
Thofe who come to pay their devotions nrft take no 
one of the horns, and ilrike the bell three times, giving 
an alternate ftroke to the ground. This aft is to an- 
nounce to the fpirit of Gaudma the approach of a fup- 
pliant. There are feveral low benches near the bottom 
of the pagoda, on which the perfon who comes to pray 
places his offering ; which generally confills of boiled 
rice, a plate of fweetmeats, or cocoa-nut fried in oil. 
When it is given, the devotee cares not what becomes 
of it. The crows and dogs commonly eat it up in the 
prefence of the donor, who never attempts to prevent 
or moleft the animals. 

There are many fmall pagodas on the areas of both ter- 
races, which are negle&ed, and fuffered to fall into de- 
cay. Numberlefs images of Gaudma lie indiferiminate- 
ly fcattered. A pious Birman who purchafes an idol, 
firft procures the ceremony of confecration to be per- 
formed by the Rahaans, then takes his purchafe to what- 
ever facred building is moft convenient, and there places 
it either in the {belter of a keoun, or on the open ground 
before the temple : nor does he ever after feem to have 
any anxiety about its prefervation, but leaves the divinity 
to ihift for itfelf. 

From the upper ledge that furrounds the bafe of 
Shoemadoo, the profpett of the country is extenfivc 
and pi&urefque ; but it is a profpedt of Nature in her 
rudeft Hate. There are few inhabitants, and fcarcely 
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any cultivation. TThe hills of Martaban rife to the eaft- 
ward ; and the Sitang river, winding along the plains, 
gives here and there an interrupted view of its waters. 
To the north-north weft, above 40 miles, are the GaU 
ladzet hills, whence the Pegue river takes its rife ; hills 
remarkable only for the noifome effe&s of their atmof- 
phere. In every other direction the eye looks over a 
boundlefs plain, chequered by a wild intermixture of 
wood and water. 

The prefent king of the Birmans' has entirely alter- 
ed the fyftem of his predecefibrs. He has turned his 
attention to the population and improvement, rather 
than the exteniion, of his dominions ; and feems more 
defirous to conciliate his new fubjedfs by mildnefs, than 
to rule them through terror. He has abrogated feve- 
ral fevere penal laws impofed upon the Taliens or Pe- 
guers : juftice is now diftributed impartially ; and the 
only diftin&ion at prefent between a Birman and Ta- 
lien conlifts in the exclufron of the latter from all pub- 
lic offices of truft and power. 

No aft of the Birman government is more likely to 
reconcile the Taliens to the Birman yoke than the re- 
iteration of their ancient place of abode, and the pre- 
iervation and embellilhment of the pagoda of Shotma- 
doo. So fenlible was the king of this, as well as of the 
advantages that muft accrue to the ftate from an in- 
ereafe of culture and population, that fome years ago 
he HTued orders to rebuild Pegue, encouraged new fet- 
tlers by liberal grants, and invited the fcattered fami- 
lies of former inhabitants to return and repeople their 
deferted city. 

Peguc, in its renovated ftate, feems to be built on 
the plan of the former city. It is a fquare, each fide 
meafir.ing about half a mile. It is fenced round by a 
ftcckade, from 10 to 12 feet high. There is one main 
Itreet running call and weft, which is interftcled at 
right angles by two fmaller ftreets, not yet ftnifhtd. At 
each extremity of the principal ftreet there is a gate in 
the ftockade, which is Unit early in the evening. After, 
that hour, entrance during the night is confined to a 
wicket. Each of thefe gates is defended by a ferry 
piece of ordnance, and a few mufqueteers, who never 
poll centinels, and are ufually alleep. There are alio 
two other gates on the north and fouth ftdes of the 
ftockade. 

The houfes of the inhabitants of Pegue are far from 
commodious, agreeably to European notions of accom- 
modation ; but they are at leaft as much fo as the houfes 
of other Indian towns. There are no brick buildings 
in Pegue, except fuch as belong to the king, or are de- 
dicated to Gaudma. The king has prohibited the ufe 
of brick or Hone in private buildings, from the appre- 
henfion, that if people got leave to build brick houfes, 
they might ereft brick fortifications, dangerous to the 
fecurity of the ftate. The houfes, therefore, are all 
made of mats or fheathing boards^ fupported on bam- 
boos or polls. Being compofed of fuch combuftible 
materials, the inhabitants are under continual dread of 
fire, a gain ft which they take every precaution. The 
roofs are lightly covered ; and at each door (lands a 
long bamboo, w ith a hook at the end, to pull down the 
thatch : alfo another pole, with a grating of fplit bam- 
boo at the extremity, about three feet fquare, to fup- 
prefs flame by prelfure. Almoft every houfe has earthen 

pots of water on the roof. And there is a particular Peiflii 
clafs of people, whole bufinefs it is to prevent and ex- II 
tinguilh fires. , 

PE1SHCAR, in Bengal, principal in office. 
PEISHCUSH, a fine, tribute, or prefent. 
PELL (Dr John t, an eminent Englifii mathemati- 

cian, defeended from an ancient family in Lincolnfhire, 
was born at Southwick in SulFex, March 1. 1610, 
where his father was minifter. He received his gram- 
mar education at the free fehool at Stenning in that 
county . At the age of 13 he was fent ta Trinity col- 
lege in Cambridge, being then as good a fchofar as moft 
mailers of arts in that univerfity ; but though he was. 
eminently Drilled in the Greek and Hebrew languages 
he never offered himfclf a candidate at the election of 
fcholars or fellows of his college. His pcifon wasjiand- 
fome ; and being of a llrong conftitution, ufing httla 
or no recreations, he profeeuted his ftudies with ths 
more aoplication and intenfenefs. 

In 1629 he drew up the “ Defcription and Ufe of the 
Quadrant, written for the Ufe of a Friend,” in two- 
books ; the original manufenpt of which is ftill extant 
among his papers in the Royal Society. And the lame 
year he held a coi refpondence with Mr Briggs on the 
fubjeft of logarithms. 

In i6;o, he wrote Modus fupputandi Ephemerides 
yijlronomicas, <Ec. ad an. 1630 accommodatus ; and, A 
Key to unlock the meaning of Johannes Triihemins, in 
his Difcourfe on Steganography : which Key he imparted 
to Mr Samuel Hartlib and Mr Jacob Homedae. The 
fame year he took the degree of Mafter of Arts at 
Cambridge. And the year following he was incorpo- 
rated in the univerfity of Oxford. June the 7th, ha 
w'rote A Letter to Mr Edmond Wingate on Loga- 
rithms : and, 0£t. 5. 1631, Commeutationes in Cofmo- 
graphiam Aijledii. 

In 1632 he married Ithamaria, fecond daughter of 
Mr Henry Reginolles of London, by whom he had four 
fons and four daughters.—March 6. i634> he finifhed 
his “ Aftronomical Hiftory of Obfervations of Heavenly 
Motions and Appearances;” and April the icth, his 
Ediptica Progncjiica, or Forcknower of the Eclipfes, &c. 
In 1634 he tranflated “ The Everlafting Tables of Hea- 
venly Motions,” grounded upon the Obfervations of 
all Times, and agreeing wuth them all, by Philip Lant- 
berg, of Ghent in Flandeis. And June the 12th, the 
fame year, he committed to writing “ The Manner of 
Deducing his Aftronomical Tables out of the Tables 
and Axioms of Philip Lanlberg.”—March the 9th, 
1625, he wrote “ A Letter of Remarks on Gellibrand’s 
Mathematical Difcourfe on the Variation of the Magne- 
tic Needle.” And the 3d of June follow ing, another on 
the fame fubjedl. 

His eminence in mathematical knowledge was now 
fo great, that he was thought worthy of a Profeffor’s 
chair in that fcience ; and, upon the vacancy of one at 
Amfterdam in 1639, Sir William Bofwell, the Englilh 
Refident with the States General, ufed his intereft, that 
he might fucceed in that Profeflbrfhip. It was not fill- 
ed up, however, till 1642, whert Pell was chofen to it ; 
and he read with great applaufe public le&ures upon 
Diophantus. — In 1644 he printed at Amfterdam, in 
two pages 4to, “ A Refutation of Longomontanus’a. 
Difcourfe,” De Vera Circuit Menfura. 
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In 1646, on the invitation of the Prince of Orange, 

he removed to the new college at Breda, as Profeflor 
of Mathematics, with a falary of 1000 guilders a year. 
His Idea Malhefeot, which he had addrefletl to Mr 
Hartlib, who in 16^9 had fent it to Des Cartes and 
Merfenne, was printed 1650 at London, in J2mo, in 
Knglifh, with the title of An Idea of Mathematics, at 
the end of Mr John Durie’s Reformed Library keeper. 
It is alfo orinted by Mr Hook, in his Philoiophical 
Colleddions, NJ 5. p. 127.; and is elleemed our au- 
thor’s principal woik. 

In 1652 Pell returned to England ; and in 1654 he 
was fent by the prote&or Cromwell agent to the Pro- 
teftant Cantons in Switzerland ; where he continued 
till June 23. 1658, when he fet out for England, where 
he arrived about the time of Cromwell’s death. His 
negociations abroad gave afterwards a geneial fatisfac- 
tion, as it appeared he had done no fmali fervice to the 
intereft of King Charles II and of the church of Eng- 
land ; fo that he*was encouraged to enter into holy or- 
ders : and in the year 1661 he was inftituted to the 
reftory of Fobbing in ElfeK, given him by the king. 
In December that year, he brought into the upper 
houfe of convocation the calendar reformed by him, 
sffifted by Sancroft, afterwards archbilhop of Canter- 
Hiry. In 1673 ^ie was prefented by Sheldon, biihop 
of London, to the redfory of Laingdon in Elfex ; and, 
upon the promotion of that biihop to the fee of Can- 
terbuiy foon after, became one of his domeftic chap- 
lains. He was then dodlor of divinity, and expefted 
to be made a dean ; but his improvement in the philolo- 
phical and mathematical fciences was fo much the bent 
of his genius, that he did not much purfue his private 
advantage. The truth is, he was a helplefs man, as to 
worldly affairs ; and his tenants and relations impofed 
upon him, cozened him of the profits of his parfonage, 
and kept him fo indigent, that he wanted neceffaries, 
even ink and paper, to his dying day. He was for 
fome time confined to the King’s bench prifon for debt; 
but, in March 1682, was invited by Dr Whitler to 
I've in the college of phyficians. Here he continued 
till June following ; when he was obliged, by his ill 
ttate of health, to remove to the houfe of a grandchild 
of his in St Margaret’s church-yard, Weftminfter. But 
he died at the houfe of Mr Cothorne, reader of the 
church of St Giles’s in the Fields, December the 12th, 
1685, in the 74th year of his age, and was interred at 
the expence of Dr Bufby, mafter of Weftminfter fchool, 
and Mr Sharp, reftor of St Giles’s, in the re6toi’s 
vault under that church.—Dr Pell publifhed fome other 
things not yet mentioned ; a lift of which is as follows, 
viz. 

1. An Exercitation concerning Eafter; 1644, ‘n 4t0, 

2. A Table of 10,000 fquare numbers, &c. ; 1672, 
folio. 3. An Inaugural Oration at his entering upon 
the Profeflbrfhip at Breda. 4. He made g>#at altera- 
tions and additions to Rhonius’s Algebra, printed at 
London 1668, 410, under the title of An Introdu<!ftion 
to Algebra, tranflated out of the High Dutch into 
Englifh by Thomas Branker, much altered and aug- 
mented by D. P. (Dr Pell). Alfo a Fable of Odd 
Numbers, lefs than 100,oco, fhewing thofe that are in- 
compofite, Sec. fupputated by the fame Thomas Bran- 
ker. 5. His Controverfy with Longomontanus con- 

cerning the Quadrature of the Circle ; Amfterdam, P‘If 
1646, 410. Pelieticr.^ 

He likewife wrote a Demonftration of the 2d and 
10th books of Euclid ; which piece was in MS. in the 
library of Lord Brereton in Chefhire : as alfo Archi- 
medes’s Arenarius, and the greateft part of Diophan- 
tus’s fix books of Arithmetic ; of which author he was 
preparing, Auguft 1644, a new edition, in which he 
intended to correct the tranflation, and make new 
illuftrations. He defigned likewife to publifh an edi- 
tion of Apollonius; but laid it afide, in May 1645, at 

, the defire of Golius, who was engaged in an edition of 
that author from an Arabic manufeript, given him at 
Aleppo 18 years before. Letters of Dr Pell to Sir 
Charles Cavendifti, in the Royal Society. 

Some of his manuferipts he left at Brereton in 
Chefhire, w'here he reiided fome years, being the feat of 
William Lord Brereton, w’ho had been his pupil at Bre- 
da. A great many others came into the hands of Dr 
Bufby ; which Mr Hook uras delired to ufe hi# endea- 
vours to obtain for the Society. But they continued 
buried under duft, and mixed with the papers and pam- 
phlets of Dr Bufby, in four large boxes, till 1755; 
when Dr Birch, fecretary to the Royal Society, pro- 
cured them for that body, from the truftees of Dr 
Bufby. The coUe&ion contains, not only Pell’s mathe- 
matical papers, letters to him, and copies of thofe from 
him, &c. but alfo feveral manuferipts of Walter War- 
ner, the mathematician and philofopher, w'ho lived in 
the reigns of James I. and Charles I 

Dr Pell invented the method of ranging the feveral 
fleps of an algebraical calculus, in a proper order, in 
fo many diftinft lines, with the number affixed to each 
ftep, and a fhort defeription of the operation or pro- 
cefs in the line. He alfo invented the charadter -i- for 
divifion, for involution, lu for evolution *. * Hutton t 

PELLETIER (Bertrand), was born at Bayonne Ma/Zn-wa//- 
in 1761, and very foon began to difplay an isfaciable^ 
thirft of fcience. It frequently happens, however, that”7r^’ 
young men, fincerely defirous of inftrudlion, have no 
means or place where they can be afiifted in the deve- 
lopement of their natural talents, no mafter who may 
point out the diredt road to fcience, and that order and 
method, without which the efforts of the individual too 
often lead him from the ohjedt of bis purfuit, inftead of 
bringing him nearer to it. This was not the cafe with 
young Pelletier. He found every advantage in his fa- 
ther’s houfe, where he received the firft elements of the 
art of which he was afterwards the ornament; and his 
fubfequent progrefs was made under Darcet, who ha- 
ving remarked in him that fagacity which may be call- 
ed the inftindl of fcience, admitted him among the pu- 
pils attached to the chemical laboratory of the college 
of France. Five years of conftant application and ftu- 
dy under fuch a mafter, who was himfelf formed by 
nature, perfedted by experience, and affedtinnately dif- 
pofed towards his pupil, afforded this young man a flock 
of knowledge very unufual at his age. He foon gave 
a convincing proof of this, by pubbfhing, at the age of 
2t, a fet of very excellent oblervations on the arfenical 
acid. Macquer, by mixing nitre with the oxyd of ar- 
fenic, had difeovered in the refidue of this operation 
a fait foluble in water, fufceptible of cryftallization in 
tetrahedral prifms, which he denominated the neutral 
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arfenical fait. It is the arfeniat of potalh. He was of tin. 
opinion that no acid could decompofe it ; but Pelletier 
(hewed, that the fulphuric acid diftilled from it does 
diffngage the acid of arfenic. He (hewed the true 
caufe why the neutral arfenical fait is not decompofable 
in clofed veffels ; and particularly the order of affinity 
by which the fait itfelf is formed in the diilillation of 
the nitrate of potaffi, and the white oxyd of arfenic. 
He explains in what refpedts this fait differs from what 
Macquer called the liver of arfenic. Pelletier had been 
anticipated in this work by Scheele, by Bergman, by 
the academicians of Dijon, and by Benhollet ; but he 
poffeffed at lead the merit, in the (irft effay of his 
powers, of having clearly developed all the phenomena 
of this operation, by retaining and even determining the 
quantity of gas it was capable of affording. After the 
fame principles it was that he decompofed the arfenico- 
ammonincal fait, by (hewing how, in the decompofition 
of this laft, the pure arfenical acid is obtained in the 
form of a deliquefeent glafs. In this work v/e may ob- 
ferve the fagacity with which he was enabled to deve- 
lope all the phenomena of thefe compofitions and de- 
compofitions, by tracing thofe delicate threads of feien- 
tific relation which connedf the feries of fadls, and 
are imperceptible to ordinary minds. 

Encouraged by the (uccefs of thefe firft works, which 
he prefented v/ith the fenfibility of grateful attachment 
to his inftruftor, he communicated his obfervations on 
the cryllallization of fulphur, cinnabar, and the deli- 
quefeent falls ; the examination of zeolites, particularly 
the falfe zeolite of Fribourg in Bnfgaw, which he 
found to be merely an ore of zinc ; obfervations on the 
dephlogifticated or oxygenated muriatic acid, relative 
to the abforption of oxygen; on the formation of ethers, 
particularly the muriatic and the acetous ; and feveral 
memoirs on the operation of phofphorus made in the 
large way ; its converfion into phofphoric acid, and its 
combination with fulphur and mod metallic fnbftances. 

It was by his operations on that moft aflonifhing pro- 
duction of chemiftry, phofphorus, that he burned him- 
felf fo dangeroufly as nearly to have loft his life. After 
the cure of his wound, which confined him to his bed 
for fix months, he immediately began the analyfis of 
the various plumbagos of France, England, Germany, 
Spain, and America, and found means to give novelty 
and intereft to his work, even after the publication of 
Scheele on the fame objeCt. The analyfis of the car- 
bonat of barytes led him to make experiments on ani- 
mals ; which prove that this earth is a true poifon, 
whether it be adminiltered in the form of the native car- 
bonat of barytes, or whether it be taken from the de- 
compofition of the fulphat, even though again combined 
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His (irft experiments were made at Fails; after Pendulum I 

which he repaired to the foundry at Romilly, to verify Per nan t.* } 

with another acid. 
Chemifts have given the name of Jlrontwn to a new- 

ly difeovered earth, from the name of the place where 
it was firft found. Pelletier analyfed it, and difeovered 
it in the fulphat of barytes| He likewife analyfed the 
verditer of England, of which painters and paper-hang- 
ers make fo much ufe. He difeovered a procels for 
preparing it in the large way, by treating with lime the 
precipitate obtained from the decompofition of nitrat of 
copper by lime. By his procefs, verditer is afforded 
equal in beauty to that which comes from England. 
He was likewife one of the firft; chemifts who (hewed 
the poffibility of refining bell metal, and feparating the 

them in the large way. The following ye'drhe was re- 
ceived a member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, 
and (hortly afterwards went to La Fere, with Borda and 
General Daboville, to affift in experiments upon a new 
gunpowder. Being obliged, in order to render his ex- 
periments more decifive, to pafs great part of the day 
in the open air during a cold and humid feafon. his 
health, which was naturally delicate, became confider- 
ably impaired. He began to recover his health, when he 
again became the vi&im of his zeal for the fcience he fo 
fuccefsfully cultivated. He had nearly perifhed by re- 
fpiring the oxygenated muriatic acid gas. A violent 
attack of convullive afthma, which returned during fe- 
veral days, was the firft confequence of this unhappy 
accident. The diforder then feemed to abate ; but it 
was incurable. The affiftance of art was infufficient to 
fave him; ared he died in Paris, on the 2 ift of July I 797, 
of a pulmonary confumption, in the flower of his age. 

PENDULUM (See Encycl.). Befides the effefts 
of heat and cold on the length of the pendulum rod, 
and of courfe on its iiochronifm, it may certainly be 
worth while, in the conftru&ion of clocks intended to 
meafure time with the utmoft poffible exa&nefs, to take 
into confideration the refiilance of the air, which, by its 
unequal denfity, varying the weight of the pendulum, 
mult in a fmall degree accelerate or retard its motion. 
The celebrated David Rittenhoufe, who paid particu- 
lar attention to this fubjed, eitimates the extreme dif- 
ference of velocity, arifing from this caufe, at half a fe- 
cond a day ; and he obferves, that a remedy dependent 
on the barometer will not be ftridly accurate, as the 
Veight of the entire column of air does not precifely 
correfpond with the denfity of its bafe, He propofes, 
therefore, as a very fimple and eafy remedy, that the 
pendulum (hall, as ufual, conlifts of an inflexible rod 
carrying the ball beneath, and continued above the centre 
of fufpenfion to an equal (or an unequal) diftance up- 
wards. At this extremity is to be fixed another ball of 
the fame dinrenfions (or greater or let's, according as 
the continuation is (horter or longer), but made as 
light as poffible. The ofcillations of this upper ball 
will be accelerated by its buoyancy by the fame quanti- 
ty as thofe of the lower would be retarded ; and thus, 
by a pioper adjuftment, the two efft&s might be made 
to balance and corredf each other. 

Our author made a compound pendulum on thefe 
principles, of about one foot in its whole length. This 
pendulum, on many trials, made in the air 57 vibrations 
in a minute. On immerfing the whole in water, it made 
^9 vibrations in the fame time ; (hewing evidently, that 
its returns were quicker in fo denfe a medium as water 
than in the air. ( Phis is contrary to what takes place 
with the common pendulum). When the lower bob* 
or pendulum only was plunged in water, it made no 
more than 44 vibrations in a minute. 

PENNANT (Thomas, Efq.), fo well known in the 
republic of letters as a writer of travels and of natural 
hiltory, was an ancient Briton by birth, having drawn 
his-firft breath in Flintfliire, in 1726. His family has 
been fettled in that county for many centuries ; we learn 
from himfelf that he received the rudiments of his edu- 
cation at Wrexham, whence he was removed to Ful- 
ham. Soon after this he was lent to Oxford ; and ha- 

ving 
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Pei nt ving made a confiderable proficiency In the clafiics, he 
applied himfelf within the walls of that univerfity to at- 
tain a knowledge of jurifprudence ; but we do not find 
that he ever entei ed himfelf of any of the inns of court, 
or followed the law as a profefiion. 

The ruling paflions of mankind are excited, and the 
future current of their lives frequently direfted, by tri- 
vial circumftances. One of the greatell painters of our 
age was attracted with an irrefittible impulfe towards 

I his art by the perufal of a treatife on it; and we have 
the authority of the fubjeft of this memoir for afTert- 
ing, that a prefent of Willughby’s Ornithology, at an 
early period, firft gave him a turn for natural hiilory, 
which has never once abandoned him through the courfe 
of a very long life. 

Mr Pennant commenced his travels with great pro- 
priety at home, where he made himfdf acquainted with 
the manners, produdlions, and curiofities, of his native 
country, before he fallied forth to infpett thofe of other 
nations. He then repaired to the continent ; and not 
only acquired confiderable additional knowledge rela- 
tive to his favourite ftudies, but became acquainted, and 
eftablifhed a correfpondence, with fome of the greateil 
men of the age. 

On Jus return he married, and had two children, but 
did not come into the family fortune until he was thirty- 
feven years of age, at which time he was fettled at 
Downing. 

Having loft his wife, he appears to have fet out once 
more for the continent, and to have formed an acquaint- 
ance with Voltaire, Buffon^ Haller, Pallas, &c. He 
had by this time acquired confiderable reputation as a 
fcientific man, having commenced his career as an au- 

• Fi voUthor f0 ear]y as 1750. His Britilh Zoology* cfta- 
« blifhed his reputation as a naturalift; and this received 

a frefh acceffion of celebrity in confequence of his ac- 
’ ‘quaintance with Linnteus, and his intercourfe by letters 

with all the celebrated naturalifts in Europe. 
Early in life he had undertaken a moft interefting 

tour to Cornwall; and he now entertained an ardent de- 
fne to furvey the works of nature in the northern ex- 
tremities of the iftand. Pie accordingly let out for 
Scotland, and in 1771 favoured the public with an en- 

fTf volstertaining account of his Tour-j-, which was fo well 
*t0, received as to pais through feveral editions. Not con- 

tent with the main land of Great Britain, he was am- 
bitious to furvey the ifiands in the vicinity, and accord- 
ingly penetrated to the Hebrides, and vifited Man. 

It is not to be fuppofed that he would leave his own 
country unexplored ; on the contrary, he minutely de- 
feribed all its wonders. He did not fail on this occa- 
fion to prefent the world with the refult of his enqui- 

. ries, for in 1778 he commenced the publication of his 
J" vols Welch Tour §. 
| In four years after this (1782) appeared the account 
^ of the journey from Chefter to London in which he 

refutes the vulgar opinion that it is uninterefting ; and 
in two years more his Ar&ic Zoology, an admirable 
work, greatly prized both here and in other countries. 

In 1790 appeared a quarto volume, limply entitled 
Of London ; in which he obferves that this work is 
Compofed from obfervations, originally made without 
any view of publication. “ Let me requeft (fays he in 
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Iliad into a nutfiiell; the account of the city of Lon- Perm-t. 
don and libenties of Weftminfter into a quarto v'o- '“"“v ‘ , J 

lume. I have condenfed into it all I could; omitted 
nothing that fuggetted itfelf; ror amplified any thing 
to make it a guinea book. In a word, it is done in 
my own manner, from which 1 am grown too old to 
depart. 

“ I feel within myfclf a certain monitor that warns 
me (adds he) to hang up my pen in time, before its 
powers are weakened, and rendered vifibly impaired. 
I wait not for the admonition of friends. I have the 
Archbifhop of Grenada in my eye; and fear the imbe- 
cility of human nature might produce in long-worn 
age the fame treatment of my kind advifers as peer 
Gil Bias had from his moft reverend patron. My li- 
terary bequefts to future times, and more lerious con- 
cerns, muft occupy the remnant of my days. This clofes 
my public labours.” 

Notwithstanding his parting addrefs, the example of 
the Archbifiiop of Grenada, and the concluding fen- 
tence of “ 7^alcte Iff Plaud'tte” we find Mr Pennant 
adventuring once more in the ocean of literature, at a 
late period of his lift, and trying his fortune again with 
all the eagernefs of a young author. 

He accordingly publifhed the Natural Hiftory of the 
parifhes of Holywell and Downing *, within the pro-* One voL 
cindts of the latter of which he had rtfided about half4to- 
a century". 

He alfo prefented the public, a very fhort time be- 
fore his death, with a fpltndid work, confifting of 2 
vols. 4to. entitled The View of Hindooftan ; in the 
preface to which he candidly ftates his motives for this 
new attempt. “ I had many folicitations from private 
friends (fays he), and a few wifhes from perfous un- 
known, delivered in the public prints, to commit to the 
prefs a part, in the form in which the pofthumous vo- 
lumes might hereafter make their appearance. I might 
have pleaded the imprudence of the attempt at my time 
of life, oi beginning fo ar-duous an undertaking in my 
71ft year. 

“ 1 happily, till very lately, had fcarcely any admo- 
nition of the advanced feafon. 1 plunged into the fea 
of trouble, and with my papers in one hand, made n v 
way through the waves with the other, and brought 
them feenre to land. This, alas ! is finite boafting. I 
muft fubrrit to the judgment of the public, and learn 
from thence how far I am to be cenfured for fo grievous 
an offence againft the maxim of Ariftotle, who fixes the 
decline of human abilities to the 49th year. 

“ I ought to fhudder, when I confider the wear and 
tear of 22 years; and feel ftiocked at the remark of the 
elegant Delanty, .who obferves, ‘ that it is generally 
agreed among wife men, that few attempts, at lealt in 
a learned way, have ever been wifely undertaken and 
happily executed after that period !’ 

“ I cannot defend the wifdom : yet from the good 
fortune of my life I will attempt the execution.” 

Thefe valuable volumes are drawn up by Mr Pen- 
nant in the manner of his introdu£lion to the Arctic 
Zoology. The plates, 23 in number, are admirably 
engraved, and one (the Napaul pheafant) is beautifullv 
coloured. 

In addition to the lift of literary labours already enu- 
the preface) the good inhabitants of London and Weft- merated, is a letter on an earthquake felt at Downing, 
ffiinfter not to be offended at my having fluffed their in Flintftiire, in 1753 j another inferted in the fame 

pubii- 
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Venmnt, publication in 1756, on corallrvd bodies 
V^iin .ru'a. couc(^ec] bjm . bJ, Synopfis of Quadrupeds, publifh- 

cd in 1771 ; a pamphlet on the Militia; a paper on.the 
Turkey; and a volume of Mifcellanies. 

Mr Pennant attained academical honours of all kinds, 
having had the degree, of LL.D. conferred on him by 
the univerhty in which he was educated, he was a Fel- 
low of the Royal Society, and a member of the Society 
of Antiquaries, a Fellow of the Royal Society of Upfa! 
in Sweden, a member of the American Philofophicai 
Society, an honorary member of the Anglo-Linna;an 
Society, &c. 

The ample fortune left him by his father enabled Mr 
Pennant to keep an hofpitabte table, and alfo to prefent 
the profits of feveral of his works to public inftitutions, 
particularly the Welfh charity'-fchool in Gray’s-inn-lane. 
He encouraged feveral engravers by his patronage, and 
was not a little ferviceable to the advancement of the 
fine arts. 

In 1776 he married a fecond time ; on which occa- 
fion he became united to Mifs Moftyn, fitter of his 
neighbour, the late Sir Roger Moftyn, in Flintlhire. 
The latter part of his life was chearful, and he fcarcely 
felt the approaches of old age. He died at his feat at 
Downing in his 7 2d year. 

Fie has left feveral works behind him in MS. under 
the title of Outlines of the Globe; and as a proof that 
it will be a very voluminous and interefting publication, 
it is only neceflaty to obferve, that I he View ol Ilin- 
dooftan compofed the xivth and xvth volumes. 

Mr Pennant poffeffed a well-compailed frame of 
body, an open and intelligent afpeft, an adive and 
chearful difpofition, and a vivacity which rendered him 
always entertaining, as well in converfation as in writing. 
Though not without a fliare of irrafeibility, his heart 
was kind and benevolent. He was exemplaiy in the 
relations of domeftic life, and fenfibly felt for the di- 
llrefles of his poor neighbours, whofe relief in feafons 
of hardftiip he promoted with great zeal and liberality. 
His candour and freedom from ordinary prejudices, are 
fufficiently difplayed in his writings; and Scotland was 
forward to confetti, that he was the firft traveller from 
this fide the Tweed, who had. vifited the country with 
no unfriendly fpirit, and had fairly prefented it under 
its favourable as well as its lefs pleafing afpe&s. As a 
writer, his ftyle is lively and expreflive, but not perfect- 
ly correft. His,principles of arrangement in zoology 
are judicious, and- his deferiptions charaCteriftic. If in 
fome of his later works a little vanity appears, and a 
propeniity to think that important to the world which 
was fo to himfelf, it may readily be. pardoned to one 
who has afforded fuch copious and valuable entertain- 
ment to the public. Hie name will live with honour 
in the literary biftory of his country, and his memory 
will be cherithed with refpeCl and affedron by his fur- 
viving friends. 

PENN A TU LA (See Encycl). A ttxcies of this 
Qnimal, hitherto undeferibed, was difeovered by La 
Martiniere near Nootka. Its body is of a .cartilagin- 
ous fubftance, and a cylindrical form ; its head, arm- 
ed with two little horns of the fame fubftance, pre- 
fents a fpherical figure flatted at its anterior extremi- 
ty. This part is covered with fmall papillte, fome of 
which are vifiblc at D,' and which ferve the purpofe of 
Fmall moulhs, bv means of which this animal fucks the 

£>;ate XU. 

blood of fifties, making its way as far as poftlble into 
the fiefti : the extremity of its body, which always pro- ' 
Jetts from the fifti, appears like the feathers of a pen ; 
thefe feather-like fubllances ferve as excretory veffels ; 
for on making a flight preffure on the animal, from the 
greater part of thefe cartilaginous barbs tflbed fmall 
drops of a very limpid liquor: at the bafe of thefe 
barbs, and beneath the body, are placed two large car- 
tilaginous threads, of which our author could not ima- 
gine the ufe, for they afe not univerfally met with in 
each individual. The circulation of its blood is readily 
obferved, it forms a complete revolution about once in 
a minute. It is probable that this animal is only able 
to make its way into the bodies of different fifti when 
it is very young ; and when it has once buried itfelf 
there, having abundance of mourifhment, its head in- 
creafes confiderably, and the two horns wfith which it 
is furnifhed neceflarily form an obftacle to its regrefe, 
which is a remarkable inftance of the forefight of Na- 
ture, fince it is deftined to be nourifhed at the expence 
of another. The pennatula, of which we have given from 
Martir.iere a figure, was found by him at the depth of 
more than an inch and an half in the body of a diodon. 

PEPUSCH (John Chriftopher), one of the greateft 
theoretic muficians of modern times, as we are told, 
was born at Ft rlin about 1667 ; and became fo early a 
proficient on the harpfichord, that at the age of 14 he 
u'as fent for to court, and appointed to teach the prince, 
father of the late King of Pruflia. About 1700, he 
came over to England, and was retained as a performer 
at Druiy Lane : it is fuppofed that he aflifted in com- 
pofing the operas which were performed there. While 
he was thus employed, he forebore not to profecute his 
private ftudies;,and thefe led him to enquire into the 
mu lie of the ancients, and the perufal of the Greek au- 
thors upon that fubjett. The abilities of Pepufch, as 
a prattical compofer, were not likely to become a iburce 
of wealth to him : his mufic was corrett, but it wanted 
variety of modulation. Befides, Handel had got pof- 
feflion of the public ear, in the opinion of whofe fupe- 
rior merit he readily acquiefced ; and chofe a track for 
himfelf, in which he was almott fure to meet with no 
obftruttion. He became a teacher of mufic, not the 
prattice of any particular inftrument, but mufic in the 
abfolute fenfe of the word, that is to fay, the principles 
of harmony and the fcience of prattical compofition ; 
and this, not to children or novices, but in very many 
inftances to profeffors of mufic themfelves. 

In 1713, he was admitted to the degree of Dottor 
in Mufic at Oxford, and continued to profecute his 
ftudies with great aftiduity. In 1724, he accepted an 
offer from Dr Berkeley to accompany him to the Ber- 
mudas, and to iettle as profeffor of mufic in his intend- 
ed college there ; but the fhip in which they failed be- 
ing wrecked, he returned to London, and married 
Francefca Margarita de 1’Epine. This perfon was a 
native of Tufeany, and a celebrated finger, who per- 
formed in fome ot the lirft of the Italian operas that 
were reprefented in England. She came hither with 
one Greber, a German, and from this connettion be- 
came diftinguifhed by the invidious appellation ol Gre- 
ber's Peg. Afterwards fhe commenced a new connec- 
tion with Daniel Earl ol Nottingham, who had defend- 
ed the orthodox notion of the Trinity againft the heretic 
Whifton ; and to this connettion Rowe, in imitation of 

Florace’*, 

Pqmfc 
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N Pr Horace’s, <4 Ne fit ancillae tibi amor pudori,” thus al- 

?er Ho. Jucje3 ; 
Hid not bafe Greber’s Peg inflame 
The lobei Earl of Nottingham, 

Of lobtr fire defcended ? 
That, carelefs of his foul and fame, 
To play-houfes he nightly came, 

And left church undefended. 

She continued to fing on the ftage till about ryiR; 
when having, at a modeft computation, acquired above 
ten thoufand guineas, (he retired from the theatre, and 
afterwards married Dr Pepufch. She was remarkably 
tall, and remarkably fwarthy ; and, in general, fo defti 
tute of perfbnal charms, that Pepufch feldom called her 
by any other name than Hecate, to which (he is faid to 
have anfwered very reaiily. 

The change in Pepnfch’s circumftances by Marga- 
rita’s fortune was no interruption to his ftudies: he 
loved mr.fic, and he purfued the knowledge of it with 
ardour. At the inftance of Gay and Rich, he under- 

, took to compofe, or rather to corredf, the mufic for the 
Beggar’s Opera. His reputation was now at a great 
height He had perufed with great attention thofe 
feveral ancient treatifes on Harmonics, publifted by 
Meibomius, and that of Ptolemy by Dr Wallis; and 
the difficulties which occurred to him on the perufal, 
were in a great meafure removed by his friend De 
Moivre the mathematician, who aflifted him in making 
calculations for deinonftraring thofe principles on which 
the harmonic fcience is founded., In confequence of 

I: thefe fludies, he was tftetmed, in matters of theory, 
one of the belt muficians of his time. In 1737, he was 
chofen organift of the Charter-houfe, and retired, with 
his wife, to that venerable manfion. The wife died in 
1740, before which he loft a fon, his only child ; fo that 
he had no fource of delight left, but the prolecution of 
his ftudies, and the teaching of a few favourite pupil?, 
who attended him at his apartments. Here he drew up 
that account of the ancient genera which was read be- 
fore the Royal .Society, and is publiftied in the Philo- 
fophical Trairfactions for Oclober, November, and De- 
cember, I 746 ; and, foon after the publication of that 
account, he was chofen a Fellow of the Royal Society, 

He died the 2Cth of July, 1752, aged 85 ; and was 
buried in the chapel of the Charter-houfe, where a tablet 

*1 with an infciiption is placed over him * 
^jtw PERCUSSION, Force of Percussion, is tha 

name by which mechanicians diftinguifh that faculty of 
producing motion, or making other fenfible mechanical 
impreffions on bodies, by means of the ftroke of a body 

. 1 in motion. It is nearly the fame with impufe ; only, 
»t would feem that the very fcrupulous and refined affe«if 
to limit the attention to the immediate cunfe of the mo- 
tion, or other effect produced ; to the fomething that 
is different, both from the force fuppoftd to be inherent 
m the moving body (a hammer for example), and the 
fubfequent motion and penetration of the nail which is 
driven by it. We may venture to fay that it is need- 
lefs to attempt anyinveftigatiou of this objeft. It is 
hid, with all other caufes of all other effedts in the uni- 
verfe, in impenetrable darknefs. If we refledt on the con 
ftitution of our own mind, fo far as we can know it by 
experience and cbfervation, and on the manner in which 

we draw conclufions, we muft fee that the knowledge Pereuflion. 
of the efficient caufe of any effeft is unattainable ; for 1 - v ^ 
were the intervening fomething pointed out to us, and 
clearly conceived by us, we fhould find it juft as necef- 
fary to find out why and how this fomething is con- 
nedted with each of the events which we obferve it in- 
variably to corned!. 

But a knowledge of the force of percuffion, in as far 
as it may or may not be diftinguifhable from other 
forces, is not unattainable. We can learn as much, 
and no more, concerning this, as concerning any other 
force; and we can contemplate that circumftance which, 
in our opinion, is common to it with all-other forces, 
and may perhaps difeover other circumftances in which it 
differs from them. But in all this difquifition, it is plain 
that it is only events, which we conceive to be the cha- 
radleriftic effects of the caufe, that we contemplate. 

Percuffion, confidered as an effedf, chara&eriftic of a 
particular faculty of moving bodies, became an object of 
anxious refearch, almoft as foon as philofophers began 
to think of motion and moving farces at all. The an- 
cients (as has been obferved in the article Impulsion, 
Suppl.) contented themfelves with very vague fpecula- 
tions on the fubjedb G?.lileo was the firlt who con- 
fidered it as a meafurable thing, the objeft of mathema- 
tical difeuffion; being encouraged by his precious difeo* 
very of the laws of accelerated motion, and the very re- 
fined meafure which thefe gave him < f the power of 
gravity. It was a meafure of the heavinefs, not of the 
weight, of the body; and this was meafured by its acce- 
leration, and not by its prefiure. Encouraged by this, he 
hoped to find fome fuch meafure of the force of percuf- 
fion, which he faw fo intimately connedled with motion ; 
whereas its connection with preffiire was far from being 
obvious. He therefore tried to convert the terms ; 
and as he had found a meafure of the preffiire of gra- 
vity in the acceleration of motion, he endeavoured to 
find in preiTure a . mer.fiure of the force of perculfion 
ariling frorn this acceleration. He.ondeavoured to find 
the number of pounds, v/hofe pretTure is equal to the 
blow of a given body, moving with a given velocity. 
The velocity was known to him with great precifion, 

by means of the height from which the ball muft fall 
in order to acquire it. It feerns pretty cleai* tint per- 
cuffion may be meafured in this way ; for a body fall- 
ing from a height will pierce an uniformly tenacious 
body to a certain degree, and no further; and txperi. 
ment fhews that this degree of penetration is very pre- 
cife and conftaut. The fame body, being merely laid 
on the tenacious body, will penetrate to a fmall depth 
by its weight. Laying more weight on it, will make 
it penetrate deeper; and a certain weight will make it 
penetrate as deep as the fall did, and no deeper. Thus, 
percuffion feems very eaiily meafurable by weight, or 
try any prefture fimilar to that of weight. It appears 
that Galileo-made experiments with this view, and that 
he was-difappointed, and obliged to acquiefee in the' 
opinion of Ariftotle, that percuffion and weight are in- 
comparable. Fie propofes, therefore, another experi- 
ment, namely, to drop a body into the fcale of a ba- 
lance from greater and greater heights, till at laft the 
blow on the Icale taifes a weight that lies in the other 
fcale. This offers itfelf fo plaufiblv, that we are per- 
fuaded that Galileo tried it; but as he makes no men* 
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PercufTion. tion of the refults, we prefume that they were unfatis- 

fadtoty. 
Neither of thefe experiments could give us a meaftire 

of tlie force of percuflion, if this force be any thing 
different from the forces which are excited or brought 
into adtion by percufiion, in the manner defcribed in the 
article Impulsion, Suppl. When the ball comes into 
phyfical contadt with the fcale, it begins to comprefs it. 
This compreffion begins to llretch the firings by which 
the fcale is fupported. Thefe pull at the arm of the 
balance, and caufe it to prefs the centre-pin a little 
harder on its fupport, and to bend the balance a little, 
and caufe it to pull at the cords which fupport the 
other fcale. That fcale is pulled upwards, diminifhing a 
little its prcfTure on the ground, and preffing it harder 
to the incumbent weight. Thefe forces are excited in 

fuccejfion from the one fcale to the other, and a fmull 
moment of time elapfes. The readtion of the fcale di- 
minifhes, but does not inftantaneoufly annihilate, the 
velocity of the falling ball. It therefore compreffes the 
fcale ft ill more, ft retches the threads, preffes the ful- 

-crum, and bends the balance ftill more (becaufe the 
weight in the other fcale keeps it down). The velo- 
city of the falling ball is rapidly diminifhed.; the ba- 
lance is more bent, and pulls more ftrongly upwards at 
the threads of the other fcale ; and thus prefies that 
fcale more ftrongly againfl the incumbent weight, gra- 
dually communicating more and more motion to it, re- 
moving it farther from the ground, till, at laft, the mo- 
tion becomes fenfible, or lb confiderable as to difengage 
fome delicate catch as a fignal. The experiment is now 
iinilhed; and the mechanician fondly thinks that, at this 
inftant, the preifure excited by the percufiion, between 
the oppolite fcale and the under fide of the incumbent 
weight, is juft equal, or but a very little fuperior, to the 
prdYure of the incumbent weight : and, fince the arms 
of the balance are equal, and therefore the prefiures on 
the two feales are equal, he imagines that that weight 
exerts a prefiure equal to the percufiion of the falling 
ball. 

But all this is mifconception, and alfo falfe reafon- 
ing. It is not percufiion that we are meafuring, but 
the preflures, excited by percufiion, on the two feales. 
And thefe prefiures are the forces of elafticity or expan- 
livencfs, belonging to, or inherent in, the particles of 
the balls and the feales ; forces which are brought into 
adtion by the approach of thofe bodies to each other. 
This reafoning is alfo erroneous; and we ftiould be mtf- 
taken if we think that the preffure a&ually exerted is 
equal to that of the weight in the oppolite fcale. It is 
greater than the mere prefiure of that weight. The re- 
a&ion of the oppofite fcale on its load was precifely 
equal to that weight before the ball was dropped from 
the hand ; and, had the ball been equal to that weight, 
and limply laid into the fcale on which it falls, it would 
have made no chaoge on the mutual prefiures of the 
fcale and the other weight; it would only have relieved 
the ground from the prefiure of that weight, and would 
have brought it on the threads which fupport its fcale. 
The preffure of this fcale upwards rnuft be increafed, 
before it can Hart the weight fenlibly from the ground. 
How much it mull be increafed depends on the fpringi- 
nefs of the feales, cords, and beam. By a proper ad- 
juftment of thefe particulars, the apparatus will give us 
fimoft any meafure of peveufiion that we choofe. For 

this reafon, the improvements made on it by GravefandePerenfli, 
are of no value. The fame reafoning, nearly, may be 
applied to the meafurements of the force of percufiion 
by means of the penetration of foft bodies. 

Galileo mentions another very curious experiment, 
by which he thought that he had obtained a juft mea- 
fure of percufiion. A veffel, filled with water, was 
fufpended on the arm of a balance, with another vcffel 
hanging from it, a great way below. All was exactly 
balanced by a weight in the oppofite fcale. By meads 
of a fuitable contrivance, a hole was opened in the 
bottom of the upper veffel, without dtfturbing the e- 
quilibrium. As foon as the water iffued, and while it 
was falling through the air, that end ot the balance rofe; 
but when the water ftruek the lower veffel, the equili- 
brium was reftored, and continued during the whole 
time of the efflux. Hence Galileo concluded, that the 
force of the ftroke was equal to the weight of the fall- 
ing water. But we apprehend that the obfirvations 
made on this in the article Imputsiox, Suppl. will con- 
vince the reader that this conclusion is far from being 
legitimate. Befidcs, the ftroke, in any one inllant, is 
made by thofe particles only which fttike in that in* 
ftant, while the whole vein of water between the vefiels 
is neither ailing by its weight on the upper veffel, nor 
by its ftroke on the lower ; and we Humid conclude 
from the experiment, that the force of percufiion is in- 
finitely greater than the weight of the linking body. 
Indeed this is the inference made by Galileo. But if 
we have recourfc to the exceriments and reafonings of 
Daniel Bernoulli, in the article Resistance of Fluids, 
Encycl. we (hall find that the teeming impulfe on the 
lower veffcl is really a moll complicated pure preffure, 
and of moll uncertain determination. The experiment 
is valuable, and gives room for curious reBeflions. We 
have repeated it, in a great variety of forms, and with 
great changes of impulfe, and fometimes in fuch a manner 
that no impulfe whatever can obtain, while at the fame 
time a quantity of water was falling, unfupported by 
either veffel. In all the trials the equilibrium remained 
undifturbed. We were obliged to conclude, therefore, 
that the experiment afforded no meafure of percuffion. 
Indeed we were of this opinion before making the trial, 
for the reafons juft now given. 

We cannot fay that the fubfequent labours of philo- 
fophers have added much to our knowledge of this mat- 
ter. Mr Leibnitz had contrived his whimfical doctrine 
of living and dead forces. The aftion of gravity, or of 
a fpring, is a vis viva, when it actually produces motion 
in the body on which it ads r but when a ftone lies on 
a table, and preffes on it, this preffure is a vis mortua. 
Its exertion is made, and in the fame inftant deftroyed, 
by an oppofite vis mortua. Fach of thefe exertions 
would have produced a beginning of motion (fomething 
different from any the fmalletl local motion) ; and the 
fum of all would, after a certain time, have amounted 
to a fenlible motion and velocity. There feems no di- 
ll ind conception to accompany, or that can accompa- 
ny, this language. And, as a proof that Leibnitz had 
no dillind conceptions of the matter, he has recourle 
to this very experiment of Galileo in fnpport of his ge- 
nefis of a fenfible motion from the continual exertions of 
the vis mortua ; and he concludes that the force of per- 
cufiion is infinitely, or incomparably, greater than prei- 
fure, becaufe it is the fum total of an infinity of indivi- 
( dual 
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pnlrion £ual exertions of vis mortua. Nothing but the autho- 
w rity which Leibnitz has acquired on the continent, by 

[ the zealous efforts of his partizans, could excufe our ta- 
king up any time in confidering this unintelligible dif- 
courfe. Surely, if there is fuch a thing as a vis viva, 
it exiffs in the moving water, and its impulhons are not 
continual exertions of a vis mortua. Nor is it pofhble 
to conceive continual impulfe, nor a beginning of mo- 

I tion that is not motion, &c. &c. It is paradoxical (and 
Leibnitz loved to raife the wonder of his followers by 
paradoxes) to fay that percuflion is infinitely greater 
than preffure, when we fee that preffure can do every 
thing that can be done by percuffion. Nay, Euler, by 
far the mofl able fupporter of the do&rines of Leibnitz 
about the force of bodies in motion, actually compares 

"thefe two forces ; and, in his Commentary on Robins’s 
Artillery, demonftrates, in his way, that when a muf- 
ket ball, moving with the velocity of i 700 feet per fe- 
cund, penetrates five inches into a block of elm, the 
force of its percufiion is 107,760 times its weight. John 
Bernoulli reftridts the infinite magnitude of percufiion 
to the cafe of perfectly hard bodies ; and, for this rea- 
fon alone, fays, that there can be none fuch in the uni- 
verfe. But, as this juftly celebrated mathematician 
fcouts with fcorn the notion of attraftions and repul- 
fions, he muft allow, that an ultimate atom of matter 
is unchangeable in its form ; which we take to be fyno- 
nymous with faying that it is perfe&ly hard. What 
muft be the refult of one atom in motion hitting ano- 
ther at reft ? Here muft be an inftantaneous produc- 
tion of a finite velocity, and an infinite percufiion. A 
doftrine which reduces its abetters to fuch fubterfuges, 
and engages the mind in fuch puzzling contemplations, 
cannot (to fay the beft of it) be ftyled an explana- 
tion of the laws of Nature. The whole language on 
the fubjedt is full of paradoxes and obfcurities. In or- 
der to reconcile this infinite magnitude of percufiion 
with the obferved finite magnitude of its effefts, they 
fay that the prefiure, or inftantaneous effort, has the 
fame relation to the force of percuflion that an element 
has to its integral ; and in maintaining this aflertion, 
they continually confider this integral under the exprefs 
denomination of a Jam total, robbing Leibnitz’s great 
difcovery of the infinitefimal calculus of every fuperio- 
rity that it poflefled over Wallis’s Arithmetic of Infi- 
nites, and really employing all the erroneous pra&ices of 
the method of indivifibles. We look upon the ftrange 
things which have been inculcated, with pertinacious 
zeal, in this doftrine of percuflion and vires viva, as the 
moft remarkable example of the errors into which the 
unguarded ufe of Cavalerius’s Indivifibles, and of the 
Leibnitzian notion of the infinitefimal calculus, have 
led eminent mathematicians. It is not true that the 
preflure, and the ultimate force of percufiion, have this 
relation ; nor has the preflure and the refulting motion, 
which is miftaken for the meafure of this ultimate force, 
any mathematical relation whatever. The relation is 
purely phyfical ; it is the relation of pure caufe and ef- 
feft ; and all that we know of it is their conftant 
conjun&ion. The relation of fluxion and fluent is not 
a mathematical or mealurable relation, but a connec- 
tion in thought; which is fufficient for making the 
one an indication of the other, and the meafures of the 
proportions of the one a mean for obtaining a meafure 
of the proportions of the other. In this point of view, 
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the relation of prefiure to motion, as the meafurc of the Percufibn. 
force of percufifion, refemlles that of fluxion and fluent, '—v——' 
but is not the fame. 

Much has been faid by the partizans of Mr Leib- 
nitz about the incomparablenefs of prefiure and percuf- 
fion, and many experimental proofs have been adduced 
of the incomparable fuperiority of the latter. Bulfin- 
ger fays, that the preflfure of many tons will not caufe 
a fpike to penetrate a block of hard oak half fo far as 
it may be driven by a weak man with one blow of a 
mallet; and that a moderate blow with a fmall hammer 
will Oliver to powder a diamond, which would carry a 
mountain without being hurt by its preflure. Nay, even 
Mr Camus, of the Academy of Paris, a ftaunch Carte- 
fian, and an eminent mechanician, fays that he beat a lead- 
en bullet quite flat with a hammer of one pound weight, 
without much force ; and that he found that zoo pounds 
weight would not have flattened it more than this blow: 
and he concludes from thence, that the force of the 
blow exceeded 200 pounds. Thefe, to be fure, are re- 
markable fafts, and juftify a more minute confideration 
of a power of producing certain tfle&s, which is fo fre- 
quently and lo ufefully employed. But, at the fame 
tune, thefe are all very vague expreflions, and they 
do not authorife any precife concluiions from them. 
Mr Camus faying “ without much force,” makes his 
pound weight, and his 200 pound weight, of no ufe for 
determining the force of the blow. He would have gi- 
ven more precii'e and applicable data for his decilion, 
had he told us from what height the hammer Ihould 
fall in order to flatten the bullet to this degree. But 
even then we fhould not have obtained any notion of 
the force in adftual exertion during the flattening of the 
bullet ; for the blow which could flatten the bullet in a 
longer or a Ihotter time, would unqueftionably have been 
lefs or greater. 

All the paradoxes, obfcurities, and puzzling difficul- 
ties, in this fubjeft difappear, if we leave out of our 
conlideration that unintelligible force, which is fuppo- 
ied to preferve a body in motion or at reft ; and if we 
confider both of thefe ftates of body as conditions which 
will continue, unlefs fome adequate caufe operate a 
change ; and if we farther grant, that fuch caufes do 
really exift in the univerfe, however unknown their na- 
ture may be by us ; and, laftly, if we acknowledge, 
that the phenomena of elafticity, expanfivenefs, cohe- 
fion, gravity, rmgnetifm, electricity, are indications of 
the agency of fuch caufes, and that their adual exer- 
tions, and the motions and changes confequent on thefe 
exertions, are lo invariably connected with particular 
bodies, that they always accompany their appearance 
in certain mutual relations of diftance and pofition :—if 
we proceed thus, all the phenomena of collifion will be 
explained by thefe caufes alone, wiihout fuppofing the 
exiflence and agency of a caufe diltintl from them all, 
and incomparable with them, called the force ok per- 
cussion. 

For it has been fufficiently demonftrated in the article 
Impulsion {Suppl.), that that property of tangible co- 
herent matter, which we callperjetl elajiicity, operates as a 
preflure during a certain linall portion of time on both 
bodies, diminilhing more and more the motion of the 
one, and augmenting that of the other, as the compref- 
fion of one or both increafes, till at laft they feparate 
with fenfible velocities. In fome very Ample or per- 

Xx fpicuoua 
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Percuflion.fpjcdoUS cafes, we kuo»v what this prciTure is in every 
'——Y— inftant of the aftion. We can tell how many pounds 

weight, at reft, will exert the fame preffure. We can 
tell the whole duration of this preffure, and the fpace 
along which it is exerted ; and, in fuch a cafe, we can 
fay with preciiion what motion will be generated by 
this continued and varied preffure on the body which 
was at reft, and what diminution will be made in the 
motion of the other. All this can be done in the cafe 

Plate XU of a ball A (fig. 1.), moving like a pendulum with a 
{mall velocity, and ftriking a flender elaftic hoop 13, 
alfo fufpended like a pendulum. We can afcertain 
by experiment, before the colliiicn, what preffure is 
i.eceffary for comprtffing it one inch, one-half, one- 
fourth, See. Knowing this, and the weight of the 
hoop, and the weight and velocity of the ball, we 
can tell every circumftance of the collifton—how long 
the compreffion continues—what is the greateft coni 
prefiion — how far the bodies have moved while they 
were acting on each other—and what will be the final 
motion of each:- in ftrort, every thing that affords any 
mark or meafure of a force of percuffion. And we 
know that all this is produced by a force, familiarly 
known to us by the name of elafticity. Which of all 
thefe circumftances (hall be called the percuffion, or the 
force of percuffion ? Is it the ultimate or greateft pref- 
fure occalioned by the compreffion ? This cannot be, 
becaufe this alone will not be proportional to the final 
change of motion, which is generally taken as a mea- 
fure of the percuffion when a change of motion is its 
only obferved effeift. 

We know that another perfectly elaftic body, of the 
fame weight, and ftruck by the fame blow', and acqui- 
ring the fame final velocity by the ftroke, may not have 
fuftained the tenth part of the preffure, in any one in- 
llant of the colliiion, if it has only been much more 
compreffible The greateft mutual preffure in the col- 
lifion of a billiard ball is perhaps 1 ood times greater 
than it is in a fimilar collifion of a foot-ball of the fame 
weight. 

We alfo know what degree of compreffion will break 
this hoop, and what preffure will produce this com- 
preffion. Therefore, fhould the fradfture of the body 
be confidered as the mark and meafure of the pereuf- 
fion, wre know what blow will juft produce it, and be 
exhaufted by fo doing. In fhort, we know every mark 
and meafure of percuftion which this hoop can exhibit. 

We can increafe the ftrength of this hoop till it be- 
comes a folid difk ; and we fee clearly, that in all thefe 
forms the mode of a&ing is the fame. We fee clearly 
that it is the fame when, inftead of the folid difk, it is 
an elaftic ball ; therefore every thing that can indicate 
or meafure the percufiion of an elaftic ball, is explained 
without the operation of a peculiar force of percuflion, 
even when the ball is fhivered to pieces by the blow. 

Nor is the cafe matetiaily different when the bodies 
are foft, or imperfedtly elaftic. When the ftruck body 
is uniformly tenacious, it oppofes a uniform refiftance 
to penetration, and its motion will be uniformly acce- 
lerated by the aft ion of its o wn tenacity during the 
whole time of mutual aftion, except a trifling variation 
occafioned by the mere motion of the internal parts, 
independent of their tenacity. If we knew the weight 
ntctffary for merely penetrating this m?.fs, and the 
weight and velocity of the penetrating body, we can 

tell how long it rr.uft be refilled by this force before Perciffiat 
its initial velocity will be annihilated, and therefore "'“'v-" 
how far it will penetrate. We have tried this with 
deal, birch, willow, and other foft woods of uniform 
texture, and with nails having the body fo me what 
flenderer than the end, that there might not be an irre- 
gularity occafioned by a friftion on the fides of the 
nail, continually incteafing a^s the penetration advanced. 
We made the hammer fall from a confiderable height, 
and hit the nail with great accuracy in the direftion of 
its length, by fixing it to the end of a long lath, move- 
able round an axis. The refults coirefponded with the 
calculation with all the preciiion that could be ddired. 

But it does not refult from all this agreement, that 
the force, exertion, or effeft, of a blow with a hammer 
is equal to the preffure of any number of pounds what- 
ever. They are things that cannot be compared ; and 
yet the force operating in the penetration by a blow is 
no way different from a preffure. It is a phylicai 
blunder to compare the area of the curve, whofe ab- 
feiffa is the depth of penetration, and the ordinates are 
as the refiftauces, with any preffure whatever. This 
area expreffes the fqnare of a velocity, and its flips, 
bounded by parallel ordinates indefinitely near each 
other, are as the decrements of this fquare of a velo- 
city, occafioned by a pteffure, afting almoft uniformly 
along a very fmall fpace, or during a very fmall time. 
It is an abfurdity therefore to fum up thefe flips as fo 
many preffures, and to confider the fum total as capa- 
ble of expreffmg any weight whatever. Such a parallo- 
gilm is peculiar to Leibnitz’s way 01 conceiving his infi- 
nitefimal method, and it could have no place in the ge- 
nuine method of fluxions. It is this mifconception 
that has made Mr Leibnitz, and his followers fnppofe 
that a body, accelerated by gravity, retains in it a fum 
total of all the preffures of gravity accumulated during 
its fall, and now forming a vis viva. Suppofing that 
it requires a preffure of twenty pounds to prels a fix 
pound fhot dowdy through a mats of uniformly refill- 
ing clay ; this preffure would carry it from the top 
to the bottom of a mountain of fuch clay. Yet this 
ball, if difeharged horizontally from a cannon, would 
penetrate only a few yards, even though the clay ihould 
refill by tenacity only, independent ol the motion loft by 
giving motion to its internal parts. In this experiment, the 
utmoft preffure exerted during the motion of the ball did 
not much exceed the preffure of twenty pounds. In this 
comparifon, therefore, percuffion, fo far from appearing 
infinitely greater than preffure, would appear much 
leis. But there is perhaps no body that refills pene- 
tration with perfeft. uniformity, even though uniformly 
tenacious. When the ball has penetrated to fome 
depth, the particles which are before it cannot be fo 
eafily difplaced, even although they had no tenacity, 
becaufe the particles adjoining are more hemmed in by 
thofe beyond them. We have always obferved, that a ball 
impelled by gunpowder through water rifes toward the 
furface (having entered horizontally through the fide 
of the veffel at fome depth), and this fo much the more 
rapidly as it entered nearer to the furface. The reaioa 
is plain. The particles which muff be difplaced before 
the ball, efcape more eafily upwards than in any other 
direftion. It is for this reafon chiefly that a greater 
weight laid on the head of a nail will cauie it fink 
deeper into the wood} and thus a great weight appears 
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iTion.to commcnfurabl? v/ith a great force of percuffion. 
  Alfo, while a bullet is flattening more and more under 

a hammer during the progrefs of a blow, it is fpread- 
ing under the hammer ; more particles are refilling at 
once, and they find more difficulty in effe&ing their 
efeaoe, being harder fqueezed between the hammer and 
the anvil. The fame increafed refinance mull obtain 
while it is flattening more and more under the quiet 
prefi'ure of a weight ; and thus, too, a greater weight 
appears to be commenfurable with a greater blow. 

After all, however, a blow given by a falling body 
mult excite a preflTure greater than its mere weight can 
do, and this in any degree. Thus, fuppofe AB (fig. 
2.) to reprefent a fpiral fpting in its natural uncon- 
ftrained dimenfions, (landing upright on a table. Let 
£ £ be the abfciffa of a line a cl h /•, whofe ordinates 
c d, g h, i k, &c. are as the elatlic reaction of the fpring 
when it is comprefled into the lengths c b> gb., i bs &c. 
Suppofe that, when it is compreffed into the form CD, 
it will juft fupport the weight of a ball lying on C. 
Then c d will be a reaction equal to the weight of the 
ball, and the re&angle a c df will exprefs the fquare of 
the velocity which this ball would acquire by falling 
freely through ac. If therefore the ball be gently laid 
on the top of the fpring at A, and then let go, it will 
defeend, compreffing the fpring. It will not ftop when 
the fpring has acquired the form CD, which enabled it 
to carry the weight of the ball gently laid on it. For 
in this fituation it has acquired a velocity, of which the 
fquare is reprefented by the figure adf (See Dyna- 
mics, Suppl. n- 95.). It will comprtfs the fpring into 
the length g b, fuch that the area c g b d is equal to the 
area adf If the ball, inftead of being gently laid on A, 
be dropped from M, it will comprefs the fpring into 
fuch a length i b, that the area a z b is equal to the rect- 
angle medn; and, if the fpring cannot bear fo great 
compreffion, it will be broken by this very moderate fall. 

Thus we fee that a blow may do things which a 
confiderable preflure cannot accomplifh. The accounts 
which are given of thefe remarkable effefts of percuf- 
fion, with the view of impreffing notions of its great 
efficacy, are generally in very indefinite terms, and 
often without mentioning circumilances which are ac- 
ceffory to the effeCt. It would be very unfair to con- 
clude an almoft infinite power of percuffion, from ob- 
ferving, that a particle of fand, dropped into a th;ck 
glafs bottle which has not been annealed, will fhiver it to 
pieces. When Mr Buifinger fays that a moderate blow 
will break a diamond which could carry a mountain, 
he not only fays a thing of which he cannot demon- 
ilrate the truth, and which, in all probability, is not 
true ; but he omits noticing a circumftance which he 
was mechanician enough to know would have a confi- 
derable fhare in the effeft. We mean the rapidity with 
which the excited preffure inereafes to its maximum in 
the cafe of a blow. In the experiment in queftion, this 
happens in lefs than the millionth part of a fecond, if the 
velocity of the hammer has been fuch.as a man would 
generate in it by a very moderate exertion. For the 
blow which will drive a good lath nail to the head in a 
piece of foft deal with an ordinary carpenter’s hammer, 
mull be accounted moderate. This we have learned by 
experiment to be above 2 9 feet per fecond. The con- 
necting forces exerted between the particles of the dia- 
mond may not have time fufficient for their excitation 

in the remote parts, fo as to fliarc the derangement PerciifTiorr 
among them all, in fuch a manner that it may be fo ,, H . 
moderate in each as not to amount to a difunion in any ‘ ^ n i' n1' 
part of the diamond. We fee many inftances of this 
in the abrupt handling of bodies of tender and friable 
texture. It is part'y owing to this that a ball difehar- 
ged from a piftol will go through a fheet of paper (laud- 
ing on edge without throwing it down, which it would 
certainly do if thrown at it by the hand. The con- 
necting forces, having time to acl in this laft cafe, drag 
the other parts of the paper along with them, and their 
union is prtferved. Alfo, when a great v/eight is laid 
on the diamond, it is gradually dimpled by it; and thus 
inclofing many parts together in the dimple, it obliges 
them to acl in concert, and the derangement of each is 
thus diminifhed. 

We flatter ourfelves that the preceding obfervations 
and refledtions will contribute fomewhat towards remo- 
ving the paradoxes and myfteries which diferedit, in 
fome degree, our mechanical fcience. If we will not 
pertinacioufly conjure up ideal phantoms, which, per- 
haps, cannot exill, but content ourfelves with the ftudy 
of that tangible matter which the Author of Nature 
has prefented to our view, wc {hall have abundant em- 
ployment, and fhall perceive a beautiful harmony thro’ 
the whole of natural operations ; and we (hall gradually 
difeover more and more of thofe mutual adaptations 
which enable an atom of matter, although of the fame 
precife nature wherever it is found, to acl fuch an un- 
speakable variety of parts, according to the diverfity of 
its fituations and the feene on which it is placed. If a 
mind be “ not captivated by the harmony of fnch fweet 
founds,” we may pronounce it “ dark as Erebus, and 
not to be trufted ” 

PERFECT N umber, is one that is equal to the 
firm of all its aliquot parts when added together. 
Eucl. lib. 7, def. 22. As the number 6, which is =r 
1 + 2 + 3* the firm of all its aliquot parts ; alfo 28, 
for 28 1 + 2 + 4 -j- 7 + 14* t^e furn °f its ali- 
quot parts. It is proved by Euclid, in the laft p-op. 
of book the gth, that if the common geometrical feries 
of numbers 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, &c. be continued to fuch 
a number of terms, as that the fum of the faid feries 
of terms flrall be a prime number, then the produdl of 
this fum by the laft term of the feries will be a perfefl 
number. 

PERGUNNA, in Bengal, the fubdivifion of a di- 
ftridl. 

PER KIN IBM, the proper name of what wc muft 
think an impofition attempted to be put upon the world 
by Dr Perkins of North America. 

Though the phenomena of ele611lefty* had been long 
familiar to the philofophers of Europe, it is well known 
that a philofophical theory of thefe phenomena was 
firft formed by a tranfatlantic philofopher. In like 
manner, though the difeovery of Galvani, under the 
name of animal ele dr icily (fee Galvanism in this Sup- 
plement), had occupied the attention of many of the firil 
phyiicians and philofophtrs of the old world, it was re- 
ierved.for a phyfician of the new, to apply it to the 
cure of a number of difeafes. Every philofopher of 
America, however, has not the fagacity of the Phila- 
delphian fage ; nor muft Dr Perkins or his admirers be 
furprifed, if we treat not incomprehenfible myftic.fm 
with the refpedl due to a theory founded on fads. 

X x 2 We 
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fm. We are told by the fon (a) of this rival of Franklin, 

that before the news of Galvani’s difcovery had reach- 
ed America, he had obffrved leveral phenomena point- 
ing out the influence of metals in cafes of pain. The 
firll remarkable incident that prefented itfelf to his no- 
tice was the fudden contra&ion of a mufcle when he 
was performing a chirurgical operation. This, he ob- 
ferved, regularly took place whenever the point of the 
metallic inftrument was put in contact with the mufcle. 
Struck with the novelty of the appearance (Is Mr Per- 
kins fure that the appearance was new ?), he was indu- 
ced to try the points of wood and other fubftances 
and no contraction taking place on thefe experiments, 
he thence inferred that the phenomena could be afcribed 
only to the influence of the metal. About the fame 
time, he obferved that, in one or two cafes (and if his 
praCtice had been great be might have obferved that in a 

' thoufand cafes), a ceflation of pain had enfued when 
a knife or lancet was applied to ftparate the gum from 
a tooth previous to extracting it; and in the fame year 
he difcovered, that momentary eafe was given, in a few 
inftances, by the accidental application of a metallic in- 
ftrument to inflamed and painful tumors previous to any 
incifion. 

Thefe are the judicious reafonings and affertions of 
a dutiful child, who, having probably heard of Leib- 
nitz’s claims to fome of Newton’s difcoveries, was de- 
termined to put in a ftmilar claim for his father, to a 

jhare, at leaft, of the difcovery made by the celebrated 
profeffor at Bologna. He has not, however, copied 
with fervility the conduCt of the Leibnitzians. We do 
not remember an inftance where any of them attempted 
to elevate the fame or the merits of their mafter above 
the fame and merits of Newton ; but, according to our 
author, the purfuits of Galvani and his European pu- 
pils fink into infignificance, when compared with thofe 
of the tranfatlantic phyfician. 

This is evident; for when the phyfiologifts of Europe 
were engaged in experimenting on the denuded nerves 
and mulcles of the fmaller animals, with a view to af- 
certain the agency of this incomprehenfible property in 
them, Dr Perkins was profecuting a feries of experi- 
ments, which confrfted in applying externally, to parts 
aft'eCfed wuth difeafc, metals, and compounds of metals 
of every defcription which occurred to him, and con- 
ftruCted into various forms and fizes. The refult pro- 
ved, that on drawing lightly over the parts affeCted cer- 
tain inftrnments, termed traclors> which he formed from 
metallic fubftances into pointed fhapes, he could remove 
moft of thofe topical difeafes of the human body, where 
an extra degree of nervous energy or vital heat was 
prefent; unlefs fuch dileafe was lituated in fome of the 
internal vifeera, too remote from the part where the in- 
ftruments could be applied. 

The difeafes which have been found moft fufceptible 
of the influence of the traftors are, rheumatifm, fome 
gouty affe&ions, pleurify, ophthalmias, eryfipelas, vio- 
lent fpafmodic convullions, as epileptic fits and the 
locked jaw, the pain and fwelling attending contufions, 
inflammatory tumors, the pains from a recent fprain, 
the painful effe£ts of a burn or feald, pains in the head, 

teeth, and Indeed moft kinds of painful topical a(Tec- Perkinifitj, K1 

tions, excepting where the organic ilrutfture of the part —r 

is defiroyed, as in wounds, ulcers, &c- and excepting 
alfo where oils or fome other non conducting fubftances 
are prefent. 

But we have other ttftimonies than thofe of Dr Per- 
kins and his fon for the influence of the traitors. Mr 
Meigs, profeflbr of natural philofophy at Newhaven, in 
a letter on Dr Perkins’s difcovery, conceives the prin- 
ciples of metallic irritability as i'o little under flood, that 
he will not pretend to explain how the traitors produce 
their effeits ; but feems fatisfied in finding that the ef- 
feits are produced. After Rating an experiment on 
his own child, eight years of age, very dangeroully ill 
with a peripneumonic complaint, and to which the 
traitors gave almoft inftantaneous relief, he fays, “ I 
have ufed the traitors with fiiccefs in fevetal other cafes 
in my own family ; and although, like Naaman the Sy- 
rian, I cannot tell why the waters of Jordan fhould be 
better than Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damafeus ; 
yet, frnce experience has proved them fo, no reafoning j 1 
can change the opinion. Indeed, the caufes of all 
common fails are,, we think, perfeitly v/dl known to 
us ; and it is very probable, fifty or an hundred years 
hence, we ftia.ll as well know why the metallic traitors 
fhould in a few minutes remove violent pains, as we 
now know why cantharides and opium will produce op- 
pofite effeits : viz-, we lhall know but very tittle about 
either, excepting^a#*.” 

Mr Woodward, profeffor of natural phvlofophy at. 
Dartmouth, in a letter alio on the fame fubjeit, has Ra- 
ted a number of fuccefsful experiments in pains of the; 
head, face, teeth, and in one cafe of a fprain. 

Dr Vaughan, a member of the Philadelphia medical 
fociety, has lately publilhed an ingenious trait on Gal- 
vanifm, the objeit of which is to account tor the in- 
fluence of the traitors in removing difeafes. After a 
citation of numerous experiments made on the nerves 
and mufcles of animals, he obferves, “ If we only take 
an impartial view of the operations of Nature herfelf, 
and attend ddigently to the analytical inveftigations- 
of the aforementioned experimentalifts on this fublime 
firbjeit, I think the fceptic muft admit that the prin- 
ciple of nervous energy is a modification cf eleitn- 
city. As fenfation is dependant on this energy, a plea- 
furable fenfation, or what may be termed a natural or 
healthy degree thereof; then certainly pain, or fuperlen- 
fation, can only depend on an accumulation of the elec- 
tric fluid, or extra degree cf energy in the part affect- 
ed. On this principle the problem admits of eafy fo- 
lution ; namely, that the metals, being fufceptible of' 
this fluid, condudVthe extra degree of energy to parts 
where it is diminifhed, or out of the fyftem altogether, 
relloring the native law of eleftric equilibrium.” 

We truft we are not fceptics ; and yet we feel not 
ourfelves inclined to admit any part of this theory. We 
have leen no proof that nervous energy is a modification 
of eleftricity ; and we think that we have ourfelves 
proved, that galvanifm and elefiricity are in many refpetts. 
different; but we {hall not be much furprifed if we 
foon fee a demonjlration by fome American or German 

philofopher. 

(a) See a pamphlet, entitled The Influence of Metallic Traitors on the Human Body, &c. by Benjamin 
Douglas Perkins, A. M. fon to the difeoverer; or a very good abridgement of it in the firft volume of the Philo- 
fophical Magazine. 
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per i>Tm. philofopher, that the foul of man Is a compofition of 
w— — filver and zinc. One of thefe fages has lately difcover- 

ed, that the fymptoms ofputrefaflion do not conftitute 
ah infallible evidence of death, but that the application 
of metals will in all cafes afcertain it beyond the poffi- 
bility of doubt! A proper application certainly will; 
for when the Perkiniit is doubtful whether his patient 
be dead or alive, he has only to apply the muzzle of a 
loaded piltol to his temple, and blowout his brains ; af- 
ter which he may fafely fwear that the man is dead. 

From the Philofophical Magazine, we learn that Pro- 
feffor Schumacher at Copenhagen made experiments 
with traftors of brafs and iron on ten patients in Fre- 
derick's hofpital at Copenhagen. He tried alfo trac- 
tors of ebony and ivoxy, which are faid to have cured a 
pain in the knee ; w*h others of filver and zinc ; and 
feme of copper and lead. By the two laft, pains in 
the knee, arm, and face, are faid to have been mitiga- 
ted According to M. Klingberg’s experiments, this 
remedy was of ufe in malum ifchiaticum ; and according 
to thofe of M. Steffens, in malum ifchiaticum and me- 
grim. According to M. Bang, the pains in fome cafes 
were increafed, and in others allayed. According to 
M. Blech, the traftors were of ufe in hemicrania and 
gouty pains in the head ; and, according to M. Hahn, 
in rheumatic pains in both {boulders. The principal 
document in the Danifh colle&ion relating to Perkin- 
ifm, appears to be a letter of Profeffor /-vbilgaard, in 
whole opinion Perkins’s tra£ors will never acquire 
much value in medicine, and fcarcely even have the 
merit of being a palliative ; but, in a phyfical point of 
view, he thinks they deferve the attention of phyficians, 
and particularly of phyfiologifts. Mankind (he fays) 
hitherto have paid too little attention to the influence 
which eledricity has on the human body; otherwife 
they would know that the effe&s produced on it by 

r our beds is no matter of indifference. If the feather- 
beds and hair mattreffes, &c. are perfe&ly dry, the per- 
fon who fieeps on them is in an infulated (late ; but the 
contrary is the cafe if they are moift. He three times 
removed a pain in the knee, by flicking the traders, 
one on each fide of the knee, fo deep through the 
ftockings that the points touched the {kin. He remo- 
ved a rheumatic pain in the head from a lady by the 
fame means. M. Kafn, by the traders, rebeved, in 
others, gouty pains of the head and megrim ; and in 
himfelf, a rheumatic pain of the back, which, accord- 
ing to his fenfations, was like a conftridion in the cel- 
lular tiffue. M. Herholdt, from his experiments, con- 
fiders the effed of the traders as indefinite and relative 
as that of other remedies. Fie, however, far/ relief 
given by them in the flrangury in a cale of fyphilis. 
M. Bang alfo, at Soroe, freed a man from a violent 
gouty pain in the thigh, by drawing the traders 200 
times over the affeded part. M. Jacobfen likewife 
found benefit derived from thefe traders feveral times 
in the common hofpital at Copenhagen. M. i ode 
tried them alfo in rheumatic pains, tooth-ache, and in- 
flammation of the eyes; and obferved that they neither 
did good nor harm. 

On fome of the attefted cures mentioned in Mr Per- 
kins’s pamphlet, an able writer in the Monthly Review 
has made remarks fo very pertinent, that we cannot re- 
fufe ourfelves the pleafure of tranferibing them. 

“ At page 54 of the pamphlet, we meet (fays the 
I 

reviewer) with a (Irong proof of the confidence placed Ptrkinifm* 
in this remedy by feveral tranfatlantic philofophers. Dr 
Willard, it feems, applied a red-hot piece of iron to a 
wart on his finger, and burnt himfelf very feverely, in 
order that he might be relieved by the tradors ; which 
are faid to have given him eafe in two fuccefiive expe- 
riments. The author adds, ‘ many have fubmitted to 
fimilar meafures, in order to experience the effeds. I 
once formed one of five, who burned ourfelves fb that 
blifters were railed, to make the experiment; we all ob- 
tained relief in a few minutes.’ 

“ This z.eal for knowledge is truly edifying ; efpe- 
cially as the tradors are generoully prefented to the 
public at only five guineas a pair ; and it is clear that 
one pair would fuffice to cure all the burns and fedds 
of a large parilh. Why are not inch luculent expert- 
ments repeated here ? If Mr Perkins, or any admirer 
of the difeovery, would fubmit to have a red hot poker- 
run into fome part of his body not necefi'ary to life 
(into that part where honour's lodged, according to But- 
ler, for example), in any public coffee houfe within the 
bills of mortality, and would afterward heal the wound 
in prefence of the company, in ten minutes, or in half 
as many hours, by means of the tradors, the moft ftony- 
hearted infidel could not refill fuch a demonftration. 
Why trifle with internal inflammations, when fuch an 
outward and vifible fign might be afforded ? 

“ Mr Perkins has taken fome pains, in the firil part 
of his pamphlet, to fhew that the operation of his rods is 
not derived from animal magnetifin. In our opinion, 
this is an unneceffary piece of trouble in Flngland, 
where there is a confiant iucceffion ol fimilar preten- 
fions. The virgula divinatoria, and the baguette of the 
juggler, are the genuine prototypes of this myftery. 
We were, indeed, rejoiced, on Dr Perkins’s account, to 
find that the Connedicut Society had only denounced 
him as a Mefmerill: we trembled left he ftiould have been 
put into the inquiiitorial liauds of the old women as a 
white witch.” 

This may be thought too ludicrous a treatment of a 
difeovery which proftlfes to benefic mankind ; but to 
have treated this difeovery with leru^ifnefs, would have 
degraded the proftilion of a fcitntific critic. As if 
the very cures pretended to have been performed did 
not of themfelves throw fuflieient ridicule over the dii- 
covery, Mr Perkins informs up, “ that in fome inftances 
the metallic influence, when excited by different per- 
fons, produces different effe&s. Experiments made to 
alcertain the point, proved that there were perfons who 
might ufe the tradiors for any length of time, in dif- 
eafes which were fuitable for the operation, and pro- 
duce no perceptible effect; when by placing them in 
the hands of another peri'on, who Ihouid perform the 
operation precilely in the fame manner as before, the 
pain or inflammation would be removed directly.” 
Hence he endeavours to prove that the influence of the 
tradlors is Galvanic, by an argument as abfurd as the 
pretended fa£t on which it is founded. 

“ On the application (fays he) of zinc and filver to 
the tongue, the fenfation of tafte is very flight to fome, 
while with others it is very ttrong :—when the experi- 
ment is applied to the fenfe of fight, fome arc luflrdly 
fenfible of it, while others obferve a flrong flafli.” But, 
not to mention that neither ebony nor ivory can form 
part of the excitatory arc in Gafaanifm, though we 

have. 
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Perkmf-Ti. have feen them both employed fuccrfs/ully 35 traftors 

" v' 1" by a Daniih Perkinift, it is enough to obferve, that the 
different effefts of the Galvanic metals on different per- 
fons depend upon the difference of (trudlure of the or- 
gans of fenfation in the patients ; whereas the different 
effedfs of the metallic traitors reftiit, according to this 
account, from the difference of ftruiture in the organs 
of fenfe of tire various operators ! Nay, what is Hill 
more extraordinary, if any thing can be-more extraor- 
dinary than this, is, that the value of the traitors de- 
pends, not upon the materials of which they are made, 
or theJhtl of the manufaiturer, but upon fome incon- 
ceivable virtue conveyed by Mr Perkins to theperfon 
of him by whom they fold. This we learn from a 
pamphlet publilhed by Charles Cunningham Long- 
worthy, furgeon in Bath ; who informs us, that he fells 
traitors by commijfion from Mr Perkins the original ma- 
nufaiturer in London.” 

After this article was fent to the prefs, and thus 
much of it printed, we received, from a friend in Lon- 
don, a copy of Mr Perkins’s laft publication on the 

* The Eff- fubjeit * ; in which he endeavours to repel the objec- 
cacy of Per- tions urged by Dr Haygaith and others againll the in 
tins s Pa. flUence of the metallic traitors. Had we not been 

previoufly convinced of the fallity of Perkinifm, the 
tors, i~c. perufal of this pamphlet would have removed from our 
1800. minds every doubt ; for we will venture to fay, that it 

is not in the power of Dr Haygarth, and the whole fa- 
culty united, to bring more complete proof than Mr 
Perkins has here brought, that what he calls his fa- 
ther’s difeovery has no claim to rank other wife than 
with the difeovery of Melmer. See Animal Magne^ 
7ism, Encycl. 

He gives indeed 2 50 cafes, which are attefted to 
have been fuccefsfully-treated by the trailers; but at 
leafl an equal number of cafes were attefted to have 
been fuccefsfully treated by Mefmer and his partifans ; 
and fix times that number of cures were faid to have 
been miraculoufly performed at the tomb of the Abbe 
Paris (See Paris in this Suppl.J We would willingly 
allow, however, that thefe atteftations ought to draw 
the attention of men of fcience to the fubjeif, did not 
the author himfelf betray a want of confidence in the 
trailers, by his own arguments in their favour, and by 
his caution to the public againft counterfeits. Pie feems 
indeed to confider their fanalive influence as refulting 
entirely from his patent. 

Dr Haygarth having faid that he performed cures of 
the fame kind with thofe of which Mr Perkins boafts, 
bv the proper application of trailois made of wood; 
and having added, that “ if any perfon would repeat 
thefe experiments, it fhould be done with due folem- 

• tiity,” in order to work upon the imagination ; our 
author replies, by putting the following queftion: “ Is 
there a fugle pofleffor of the patent metallic traClors in 
England, who has frequently tiled them, and will fay 
that this" fraud is neceffary to make them perform 
cures ?” In Head of anfwering for the Englffh pofteffors 
of thefe valuable inftruments, we beg leave, in our turn, 
to afk, if there he a fingle expert chernift in Great Bri 
tain who can underftand this queftion in any other 
fenfe, than as implying that the virtue of the traTors 
re (ides in the patent ? 'Phis, however, appears ftill more 
palpable in the caution to the public. 

■ ^ Among the various artifices (fays Mr Perkins) 

which have been employed by certain interefted perfbns, Perhmifm 
I have to mention the mean attempt-to circulate fatfe 1‘eroufe. 
tractors, and from the failure of thefe to throw difcreP 
dit upon the difeovery. Three inftances of this kind 
have occurred lately. Complaints having been made to 
me that my traclors would not cure the diieafes for 
which they are recommended, I was led to make in- 
quiry reipeCting the cafes alluded to; and conceiving 
them fit fubjecls for the traClors, I called on the pa- 
tients to apply them myfeif. in both inftances (it was 
juft now in three inftances) I found they had been ufmg 
counterfeit traitors. Had not this been difeovered, the 
merit of the patent tractors muft have fuffered extreme- 
ly !” 

This is very extraordinary. The charader or fame 
of any thing may indeed be injured by a counterfeit; 
but we believe this is the firft inftance of the merit or 
demerit of one inanimate fubftance being increafed or 
diminiftied by another at a dillance from it,—of the 
hardneis of fteel, for inftance, being diminifhed by the 
foftnefs of lead ! But we beg Mr Perkins’s pardon. 
The merit of his traitors confifts in their putting mo- 
ney into his pocket; and that merit might certainly be 
injured by the ufe of counterfeits. Hence, with great 
propriety, he informs the public, that every genuine fet 
is ftamped with the words Perkins’s patent trac- 
tors, accompanied with a receipt for the five guineas, 
numbered and figned in the handwriting of the paten- 
tee. From thefe fails we infer (and he muft. acknow- 
ledge the inference to be juft), that the virtue of the 
traclors relides in the patent, reftriiling the making of 
them to Benjamin Douglas Perkins, and not to the me- 
tal of which they are made. This is indeed moft ob- ' 
vious ; for he cannot be fuch a ftranger to the Hate of 
chemical fcience in this country, as to fuppofe that his 
traitors may not be analyftd into their component prin- 
ciples, and, of courfe, that others may not be made 
poffeffing all their virtues except fuch as refult from the 
patent. 

We (hall conclude this article in the words of the re- 
viewer already quoted: “ To trace the relations and 
dependencies of projeits fimilar to that of Dr Perkins, 
would now be a work of more labour than utility. The 
fund of public credulity is an inexhauftible refource for 
thofe who can refolve to levyr contributions on it. In 
vain is the fpirit of quackery exorcifed in one form ; it 
riles again immediately, ‘ with twenty ghallly murders 
on its head, to puih us from our ftools.’ We, who 
have contemplated the progrefs of real knowledge du- 
ring a long courfe of years, have feen many bubbles like 
this glitter for a moment, and then difappear for ever. 
People may talk of Mefmerifm, or Perkinifin, but we 
confider all fuch varieties as belonging to the old and 
ex ten five clafs of Charlatanifm.” 

PEROUSE (John Francis Galoup de la), the cele- 
brated, though unfortunate, French navigator, was born 
at Albi in 1741. Of the rank or condition of his fa- 
ther, M. Mlict-Marsau has given us no information in 
that meagre eulogy of Permi-fe which he has inferted 
in the introduction to his laft voyage. It appears, how- 
ever, that he intended to make his fon a leaman, and 
fent him, at a very early period of life, to the marine 
fchool, where the young man became enrhufiaftically 
fond of his profeflion, and laudably ambitious to emu- 
late the fame of the .moft celebrated navigators. 

Being 
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p<i fe. Being appointed a midfhtpman on the 19th of No- 

u—■ vember 1756, he behaved, we are told, with great bra- 
very in that ftation, and was feverely wounded in the 
engagement between the admirals Hawke and Con- 
flans, on the 2cth of November 17^9. The Formida- 
ble, in which he ferved, was taken, after a vigorous re- 
fiftance ; and it is probable that Peroufe rt.oed fome 
advantage from his acquaintance with Britifh officers. 

On the jft of O&ober <764 he was promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant ; and defpiiing a life of cafe and idle- 
nefs, he contrived to be employed in fix different fhips 
of war during the peace that fubfifted between Great 
Britain and France. In 1767 he was promoted to the 
rank of what, in our navy, is called majler and command- 
er. In 1779 he commanded the belonging 
to the fquadron of Vice-admiral Count d’Eflaing ; and 
when that officer engaged Admiral Byron, the poll of 
La Peroufe was to carry his Admiral’s orders to the 
whole of the line. He afterwards took the {loop Arid, 
and contributed to the capture of the Experiment—ex- 
ploits which his eulogift feems to confider as inflances 
of very uncommon heroifm ; but he foon after perform- 
ed a greater. 

Being, on the 4th of April 1780, appointed captain 
of the frigate Ajlrea, and being on a cruife with the 
Hermione, thefe two fn’gates attacked fix Engliffi veffels 
of war, of from 28 to 14 guns each, and took two of 
them. The French certainly reaped more laurels about 
that period than they have been accuftomed to do in 
naval wars wn'th Great Britain ; but as wre have com- 
pletely forgotten the particulars of this fight, we fuf- 
peft that it was not altogether fc> v^ry brilliant a bufi- 
nefsas M. Milet-Mureau is pleafed to reprefent it. 

In the year 1782, La Peroufe was difpatched with 
the Sceptre of 74 guns, and -two frigates of 36 guns 
each, having fome troops and field pieces on board, to 
deftroy tire Englifh fettlements in Hudfon’s Bay. This 
talk was eafdy accomplifhed ; for when he had fur- 
mounted the difficulties of navigation in a frozen fea, 
he found nothing on (bore to oppoie the fmallelt force. 
Having deftroyed the fettlements, he learned that fome 
of the Englifh had fled at his approach into the woods ; 
and his eulogift conflders it (fueh are the difpofltions of 
French republicans) as a moft wonderful infiance of hu- 
manity, that he left to thefe unfortunate men provifidns 
to preferve them from perifhing by hunger, and arms 
to proteft them from the fury of the favages ! Peroufe, 
we dare anfwer for him, was eonfeious of nothing he- 
roic or extraordinary in this aft of beneficence, which 
he certainly could not have omitted, without incurring 
both infamy and guilt. 

In the year 1785, he was appointed to the command 
of a voyage round the world ; wdiich was unfortunate- 
ly deftined to be his laft. Of this voyage, as far as it 
was accomplifhed, there is a full account in the hands 
of every French and Englifh reader ; and from that ac- 
count it appears, that Peroufe was admirably qualified 
to difeharge filch a truft. He feems to have been an 
experienced and (kilful feaman ; a man of conflderable 
mathematic?.! and phyfical fcience, uncorrupted by, that 
philofophifm which difgraced many of his attendants ; 
and capable of the utmoft perfeverance in every laud 
able purfuit. To thefe qualities he united a proper 
combination of caution and courage, with a diipofition 
tiuly benevolent to the various tribes of favages whom 

he vifited- The difaflers which occurred on the voy- Pcrpenii. 
age were all, except the laft, of which nothing is known, cular 

occalioned by the difobedience of his officers, or their 
neglefting to follow- his advice. bur^h. 

The laft difpatches of this great and good man w-ere ——v—J 
dated from Botany Bay, February the 7th 1788 ; and 
fince that period, no account of him has been received 
which is intitled to the fmalleft confidence. M. M'det- 
Mureau has indeed given us, at fome length, the child- 
ifh conjeftures of the Society of Natural Hillory re- 
fpefting his fate, which, in language equally childifh, 
were delivered at the bar of the National AffemLIy 4 
and he has added the ridiculous decree which that bo- 
dy of legiflative feiolifts palled in confiequence of fo ex- 
traordinary a fpeech. We will not dilgrace our p?.ge3r 
or infult the memory of Peroufe, by contributing to the 
circulation of nonfenfe, which, we are perfuaded, would 
have made him blufh for his country. 

PERPENDICULAR, in gunnery, is a fmall in- 
ftrument, ufed for finding the centre line of a piece in 
the oneration of pointing it to a given, objeft. 

PERSIAN or Persic, in architefture, a name com- 
mon to all ftatues of men, ferving inftead of columns to 
fupport entablatures. 

PERWANN AH, in the language of Bengal, an 
order of government, or a letter from a perfon in au- 
thority. 

PETERSBURGH (St), the capital of Ruffia, is 
a city, of which a pretty full fciflorical detail has been 
given in the Encyclopedia. It is introduced here mere- 
ly on account of its police, which, according to the 
anonymous author of the life of Catharine II. has a 
very fimple and competent organization, and deferves to 
be adopted in other great capitals. Excepting the go- 
vernor, whofe office naturally extends to all objects of 
public welfare, the head police-mafter is the proper 
chief of the whole fyflem of police. His office takes in 
the great compafs of this department, but confined to 
the general objects of public fecurity and order. He 
is not here, as in fome laige towns, the formidable co- 
partner of -family fecret-s, and the invilible witnefs of 
the aftions of the private man. Under the head po- 
lice-mailer is the police office, where fit a police- mafter, 
two prehdents, the one for criminal, the other for civil 
cafes, and two confulters, chofen from the burgher chfs. 
To this is committed the -care to maintain decorum, 
good order, and morals : alfo it is its bufinefs to fee to 
the obfervance of the laws, that the orders iffeed by go- 
vernment, and the decifions of the courts of juft ice,, 
are put in force. The attainment of thefe purpofes is 
efftfttd by the following mechanifm: 

The refidence is divided into'ten departments Each 
of thefe has a preiident, appointed to watch over the 
laws, the fecurit.y, and the order of his diftnft. The 
duties and rights of this office are not Itfs extenfive 
than important. A prefident mufl have exaft know- 
ledge of the inhabitants of his department, over which, 
a fort of parental authority is committed to him ; he is 
the cenfor morum of his department; his houfe muft not 
be bolted or barred by night or day, but mull be a place 
of refuge, continually open to all that are in danger or 
diftrefs ; he himfeif may not quit the town for the fpace 
of two hours, without committing the difeharge of his 
office to forr.e other perfon. The police commando 
(eordiables), and the watchmen of his department, are 

uadeiv 
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under his orders ; and he is attended on all affairs of 
his office by two ferjeants. Complaints againft unjuft 
behaviour in the preiident may be brought to the po- 
lice office. 

Each department is again divided into three, four, or 
five fubdivilions, called quarters, ot which, in the whole 
refidence, are 42. Each of thefe has a quarter-infpec- 
tor, in fubordination to whom is a quarter-lieutenant. 
The duty of thefe police-officers is in harmony with 
that of the prefident, only that their adtivity is conii- 
red to a fmaller circle. They fettle low affairs and 
flight altercations on the fpot, and keep a watchful eye 
on all that paffes. 

The number of the nightly watch in the city amounts 
to 500. They have their ftations afligned them in 
watch-houfes at the corners of flreets; and, befides their 
proper deftination, are to aflitt in the taking up of of- 
fenders, and in any fervice, by day or night, as their 
commanders {hall require. Belides thefe, for the exe- 
cution of the police orders, and to adt as patroles, there 
is alfo a commando of 120 men, who, in cafes of emer- 
gency, are fupported by a company of kofaks, or a re- 
giment of huffars. 

This machine, confiding of fo many fubotdinatc 
parts, preferves in its orderly courfe that fecurity and 
peace which excite the admiration of all foreigners. 
The adlivity of every individual member is unobferved in 
the operation of the whole; and by fuch a diftribution 
alone is the attainment of fo complicated an aim pradfi- 
cable.—All the quarter-infpedlors of a department re- 
pair every morning, at feven o clock, to their inlpec- 
tor’s houfe, to lay before him the report of all that has 
happened in their quarters during the laft 24 hour? ; 
and at eight o’clock, all the infpedtors bring together 
thefe feveral reports into the police-office, whereupon 
they firft and immediately take into examination the 
cafes of peifons taken into cuftody during the night. 
On urgent occafions, the police-office aflembles at all 
hours. 

This organization, and the extraordinary vigilance of 
the police, w'hich is found competent to thcr bulinefs of 
a numerous and reftlefs people, render all lecret inquifi- 
tions unneceflary. The police has knowledge of all 
oerfons in the refidence ; travellers who come and go 
are fubjedf to certain formalities, which render it ex- 
tremely difficult to conceal their place of abode, or their 
departure from the city. To this end, every houfe- 
holder and innkeeper is obliged to declare to the police, 
who lodges with him, or what ftrar.gers have put up at 
his houfe. If a tlranger or lodger flays out/dl night, 
the landlord muft inform the police of it at latefton the 
third day of his abfence from his houfe. The cautiona- 
ry rules, in regard to travellers quitting the town, are 
flill more ftrift. Thefe muft publifh in the newspapers 
their name, their quality, and their place of abode, three 

• feveral times, and produce the newfpapers containing the 
advertifement, as a credential in the government from 
which they then receive their pafipoit ; without which, 
it is next to impoifible to get out of the empire. This 
regulation not only fecures the creditor of the perf'on 
about to depart, but alfo enables the police to keep a 
clofer infpeftion over all fufpeSed inhabitants. 

If individuals may be fufpe&ed by the government, 
becaufe their means of fupport, the company they keep, 
and their whole courfe of a&ion, are clofely wrapped 
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up in myftery ; fo likewife may whole focieties be lefs Petprf. 
indifferent to it, if they carefully conceal the objerft of 
their connexion, or their very exiflence, from the eye 
of the public. The police watches here, with laudable 
attention, over fecret focieties of all kinds; and fre- 
quently as the fanatical fpirit of religious or political 
feftaries, ur the enthufiafm of pretended myftagogues, 
have attempted to neftle here, they have never been 
able to proceed, or only for a very fhort time. Ani- 
mal magnetifm, Martinifm, Rofycrutianifm, and by 
whatever other name the conceits of diftempered imagi- 
nations may be called, have always been attended with 
the fame bad fuccefs on this flage. 

From this fkerch it will be readily imagined, that the 
number of impoftors and difturbers of the public peace 
can he but fmall. 'Quarrels and affrays in the ftreet or 
in the cabaks but feldom happen. I he perfon attack- 
ed calls the neared watchman ; and in a moment both 
the aggreffor and the aggrieved are taken into cuftody, 
and led to the next fieja (police-watch-houfe), where 
the caufe of their quarrel is inquired into, and the ag- 
greffor is puniflied. For matters of fome deferiptions, 
there is a peculiar tribunal, under the denomination of 
the oral court, which, on account of its Angularity, de- 
lerves to be briefly noticed. 

In each quarter of the town are one or more judges 
of the oral court, who are chofen from the clafs of 
burghers, and with whom are affociated a few jurats. 
This court fits daily in the forenoon, and proceeds oral- 
ly in all tire differences that come before it. It, how- 
ever, keeps a day-book, in which are entered all the 
caufes and decifions of the court, and which muft be 
every week laid before the magiftrate. When a charge 
is brought, the court declares it orally to the prefident 
of the quarter : whereupon the accufed muft not delay 
his appearance befoie the police longer than one day 
after he has received the fummons. Every caufe muft 
be determined in one day, or, if the examinations require 
more time in colledling, in three days. The oral court 
communicates the decihon to the prefident of the quar- 
ter by means of his day-book, in order to its ratifica- 
tion. If either party is not fatisfied with the fentence, 
he may appeal to the court as appointed in the regula- 
tions. 

This is a very favourable account of the police of St 
Peterfburgh ; but it is differently reprefented in Brau- 
John's Travels of tnvo Frenchmen through RuJ/ia, in 
1790—1792. According to him, the police of the 
capital of that empire is far from being on the moft re- 
fpe&able footing. There happen, indeed, but few- ac- 
cidents in the night ; yet fometimes murders are com- 
mitted, and efpecially thefts ; for which, according to 
our author, it is exceedingly rare to obtain juftice. 
When a perfon has been affaffinated in fome place of 
bad repute, the police-officer is engaged to fecrecy by 
means of a few rubles ; fo that the affair is foon hufhed 
up, unlefs the deeeafed belonged to fome powerful fa- 
mily, whofe intereft makes it neceffary that inquiries 
fhould be inflituted. When two perfons quarrel, either 
in the ftreet or in a public houfe, he who pays the in- 
quirer is alw’ays in the right : the inferior police-officers 
are never proof againft money ; and the poor individual, 
whether he be in the right or wrong, is almoft fure of 
a beating. 

PETIVER (James), a famous Englifh botanift, was 
con- 
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contemporary with Plukenet; but the exa& time of allied, in point of general habit or appearance, was the Phafla tiver, 

fianu* h;s birth is not known, nor is much intelligence con 
'V““' cerning him at prefent to be obtained. His profeflion 

was that of an apothecary, to which he was apprenticed 
under Mr Feltham, then apothecary to St Bartholo- 
mew’s hofpital *. When he entered into butinefs for 
himfelf, he fettled in Alderfgate-ftreet, and there con- 
tinued for the remainder of his life. He obtained con- 
fiderable bulinefs, and after a time became apothecary 
to the charter houfe. After the Tradescants, he ap- 
pears to have been the only peifon, except Mr Courten 
and Sir Hans Sloane, who made any confiderable col- 
le&ion in natural hiftory, previous to thofe of the pre- 
fent day. He engaged the captains and furgeons ofv 
(hips to bring him home fpecimens, and enabled them 
to feled: proper obje&s, by printed dire&ions which he 
dilfributed among them. By tliefe means his collec- 
tion became fo valuable, that fome time before his death, 
Sir Hans Sloane offered him L. 4000 for it. After 
his death, it was purchafed by the fome colle&or. His 
mufeurn extended his fame both at home and abroad. 
Pie was elt&ed into the Royal Society ; and becoming 
acquainted with Ray, affiited him in arranging the fe- 
cond volume of his Hiffory of Plants. He died April 
20. 171S ; and much honour was (hewn to him at his 
funeral, by the attendance of Sir Hans Sloane, and 

phafianus curvirojlris, or Impeyan pheafant; an Eall 
Indian bird, deferibed and figured both in Mr Latham’s 
Ornithology, and in the Mufeum Leverianum. From 
that bird, however, it differs very confrderably. The 
tail of the latter being in a mutilated Hate, it was fcarce 
poflible to determine, with abfolute precifion, whether 
it (hould be referred to that fubdivifion of pheafants, 
which contains thofe with long or cuneiform tails, or 
thofe with rounded ones, as in the Impeyan pheafant. 
The general colour of this moft elegant bird was black, 

with a glofs of blue, or what, in the language of natu- 
ral hiltory, may be termed chalybean black, or black 
accompanied by a Reel blue lultre. The lower part of 
the back was of a peculiarly rich colour, which, ac- 
cording to the different dirc&ions of the light, ?.p-> 
peared either of a deep ferruginous or of rhe hright- 
eft fiery orange-red. This beautiful colour paffed in 
the manner of a broad zone round the whole body ; 
but on the abdomen was of a much more obfeure 
appearance than on the back, as well as fomewhat 
broken or irregular, efpecially on the iides. The 
throat was furmfhed with a large, and fomewhat an- 
gular, pair of wattles, uniting with the bare fpaces on 
the cheeks. The feathers on the top of the head, which 
was of a lengthened form, ran a little backward, fo as 

Philofo- 
phift. 

other eminent men, as pall bearers, &c. By future bo- to give the appearance of an indiilinft occipital creff. 
tanifts, his name was given to a plant. See Pei ivk- The beak was remarkable for a more lengthened and was given to a 
RIA, Enrycl. 

He gave the world feveral publications on various 
fubje&s of natural hiltory : 1. Mufti Petiveriani Centu- 
ra decern, 1692—*7°3» 8vo. 2. Gaxophyldeii Natural 
et Artis, Deciules decern, folio, 1702, with ICO plates. 
3. A Catalogue of Mr Ray’s Englifh Herbal, illultra- 
ted with figures, folio, 1713, and continued in 1715;. 
4. Many fmall publications, which may be found enu- 
merated in Dr Pultney’s book. 5. Many papers in 
the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, and a material article in 
the third volume of Ray’s work, entitled, Plant* Ra- 
riores Chinenftes Madraftpatan*, tt African*, a jfacobo 
Petivero ad opus Conftummandum Collate, &c. Many 
o( his fmaller tracts having become very fcarce, his 
works were colledted and publifhed, exclufive of his 
papers in the Tranfa£tions, in 2 vols folio, and one Bvo, 
in the year 1764. 

PHASIANUS (See Encycl.). A fpecies of this 
genus of birds, formerly not deferibed, was fent from 
Batavia to England by Lord Macartney, or fome of 
his attendants, when they were on their voyage to Chi- 
na. The fpecies to which it feemed to be moft nearly 

curved aipect than in any other bird of this genus, ex- 
cept the Impeyan pheafant. The feathers on the neck, 
back, and breaft, were rounded, and of the fame (hell- 
like or fcaly habit as thofe of the turkey. The legs 
very ftout, and were armed with a pair of extremely 
ftrong, large, and (harp fours. Both legs and beak were 
of a pale colour. Whether this bird be really new’ or 
not to the ornithologifts of Europe, it may at leaft be 
affirmed with fafety, that it had never been properly 
deferibed ; nor can the chara&erof any fpecies, hither- 
to introduced into the books of any fyftematic natural- 
ift, be conlidered as a juft or competent fpecific charac- 
ter of the prefent bird. . It may be called the fre back- 
edpheaftant; and its eftential chara&er may be delinea- 
ted in the following terms: Black pheafant with a ftecl- 
blue glofs ; the fides of the body rufous; the lower 
part of the back fiery ferruginous ; the tail rounded ; 
the two middle feathers pale yellow brown.—Sir George 
Staunton's Account of an Embaftfty to China, &c. 

PHILOSOPHIST, a lover of fophiftry or falfe rea- 
foning, in contradiftin&ion to philofopher, who is a lover 
of found reafoning, true fcience, and practical wifdom. 

Critical PHILOSOPHY. 

C in of CRITICAL PHILOSOPHY, is the appellation given 
ti • fcience. ^ to a fyftem of fcience, of which the founder is Im- 

manuel Kant, regius profeffor of logic and metaphyfics 
in the univerfity of Koenigfberg. Of this fyftem, which 
is very generally admired in Germany, we promifed, in 
our Prolpeftus, to gratify our fpeculative readers with 
a (hort view ; and that promif?' we are enabled to ful- 
fil, by the kind communication of an illuftrious foreign- 
er, who, after a&ing a confpicuous part on the theatre 
of the world, and driving in vain to ftem the torrent of 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

democratic innovation, is now living an exile from his 
wretched country, and cultivating the fciences and ihe 
arts of peace. 2 

“ To explain (fays he) the philofophy of Kant in Obfcuritf 
all its details, would require a long and a painful ftudy,0^* Ian- 
without producing any real advantage to the reader. gua®c* 
The language of the author is equally obfeure, and his 
reafonings equally fubtle, with thofe of the commenta- 
tors of Ariftotle in the 15th century.” 

The truth of this affertion will be denied by none, 
Y y who 
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who have endeavoured to make themfelyes matters of 
the works of Willich and Nitfch on the critical philofo- 
phy ; and the fource of this obfcurity fecms to be fuf- 
ficiently obvious. Befides employing a vaft; number of 
words of his own invention, derived from the Greek 
language, Kant ufes expreflions, which have long been 
familiar to metaphyficians, in a fenfe different from that 
in which they are generally received; and hence a large 
portion of time is requittte to enable the mott fagacious 
mind to afcertain with precifion the import of his phra- 
feology. 

The difficulty of comprehending this philofophy has 
contributed, we believe, more than any thing elfe, to 
bring it into vogue, and to taife the fame of its author, 
ijden are attiamed, after fo laborious and fatiguing a iludy, 
to acknowledge that all their labour has been thrown 
away ; and vanity prompts almott every man to raife 
the importance of that branch of fcience which is un- 
derftood but by a few. and in which he is confcious 
that his own attainments have been great. “ We ac- 
knowledge, however, that in the fyltem of Kant there 
is difplayed much genius, combination, and fy Hematic 
arrangement ; but this only affords one of the many 
reafons which it prefents, for our regretting that the 
author has not dire&ed his mind to more ufeful re- 
fearches, and that he has watted the ftrength of his ge- 
nius in rendering uncertain the moft comfortable truths, 
and in giving the appearance of novelty to opinions for 
the mott part taught long before his day. 

The following analyfis, we believe, will fufficiently 
enable any one, at all converfant with metaphyiical 
fcience, to form a judgment of this celebrated lyttem ; 
and our corrcfpondent, on whofe word the reader may 
rely, affures us, that, in detailing the principles of Kant, 
he has taken fpecial care to exhibit them with the ut- 
moft pottible exaftnefs, having feveral times preferred 
the obfcurity of the author’s reafonings and language, 
to the danger of a falfe, though more perfpicuous, in- 

j tcrpretation. 
Divifion of “ Kant divides all our knowledge into that which is 
human a priori, and that which is a pofieriori. Knowledge 
knowledge. ^ prlorl j3 conferred upon us by our nature. Know- 

ledge a pofieriori is derived from our fenfations, or from 
experience ; and is by our author denominated empyric. 
One would at ftrtt be induced, by this account of the 
origin of human knowledge, to believe that Kant in- 
tended to revive the fyftem of innate ideas ; but we very 
quickly difcover that fuch is not his fyftem. He con- 
fiders all our knowledge as acquired. He maintains, 
that experience is the occajional caufe or produSrice of 
all our knowledge ; and that without it we could not 
have a fingle idea. Our ideas a priori, he fays, are pro- 
duced 'with experience, and could not be produced 'with- 
out it ; but they are not produced by it, or do not pro- 
ceed from it. They exift in the mind ; they are the 
forms of the mind. They are diftinguilhed from other 
ideas by two marks, which are eafily difcerned ; i. e. 

ILOSOPHY. 
they appear univerfal and necejfary ; or, in other words, 
they admit of no exception, and \\\e\r converfe is impof- 
lible. Ideas which we derive from experience have no 
fuch characters. We can fuppofe, that what we have 
feen, or felt, or heard once, we may fee, or feel, or hear 
again; but we do not perceive any impoffibihty in its 
being otherwife. For inftance, a home is on fire in my 
view : I am certain of this faCt; but it affords me no ge- 
neral or necejfary knowledge. It is altogether a pojle- 
riori ; the materials are furniftied by the individual nn- 
preffion which I have received; and that imprefiion 
might have been very different. 

“ But if 1 take twice two fmall balls, and learn to 
call twice twm four, I {hall be immediately convinced, 
that any two bodies whatever, when added to any two 
other bodies, will conftantly make the fum of bodiei 
four. Experience has indeed afforded me the opportu- 
■ nity of acquiring this knowledge ; but it has not given 
it to me ; for how could experience prove to me that 
this truth {hall never vary ? Experience mutt always 
be limited; and therefore cannot teach us that which is 
neeefary and univerfal. It is not experience which dif- 
covers to us, that we {hall always have the furface of 
the whole pyra lid by multiplying its bafe by the third 
part of its height ; or that two parallel lines, extended 
in infnitum, {hall never meet. 

“ All the truths of pure mathematics are, in the lau* 
guage of Kant, a priori. Thus, that a Itraight line is 
the ihorteft of all pofiible lines between two fixed points* 
that the three angles of a triangle are always equal to two 
right angles ; that we have the fame lum, whether we 
add q to 7 or 7 to 5 ; and that we have the fame re- 
mainder when we iubtraCt 5 from 10 as when we fub- 
traCl 10 from J5—are fo many propofitions, which are 
true a priori. _ 4 

“ Pure knowledge a priori, is that which is abfolute-Pureknow 
ly without any mixture of experience. Two and two^ZZ a 
men make four men, is a truth, of which the knowledge^'^'4 

is a priori; but it is not pure knowledge, becaufe the 
truth is particular. The ideas oifubflance, and oi caufe 
and ejfed, are a priori; and when they are feparatcd 
from the objects to which they refer (we fuppoie from 
this or that particular otytde), they form, in the lan- 
guage of Kant, void ideas (a). It is our knowledge 
a priori, i e. that knowledge which precedes experience 
as to its origin, which renders experience pottible (b). 
Our faculty of knowledge has an effect on our ideas of 
fenfation analogous to that of a veflcl, which gives its 
own form to the liquor with which it is filled. Thus, 
in all our knowledge a pojleriori, there is fomething a 
priori derived from our faculty of knowledge. All the 
operations of our minds ; all the impreffions which our 
external and internal fenfes receive and retain, are 
brought into effedf by the conditions, the forms, which 
exift in us by the pure ideas a priori, which alone ren- 
der all our other knowledge certain. 

“ Time and fpace are the two effential forms of 
mind: fpace. 

(a) In the language of Locke abjlrad ideas. , , 
( b) In our correfpondent’s manufcript, this fentence runs thus : “ It is our knowledge a prion, or that know- 

ledge which entirely precedes experience as to its origin, which experience renders poffible but here mutt be fome 
miftake, either by the tranttator or by the amanuenfis Kant’s philofophy is abundantly obfcure and paradoxical; 
but it furely never entered into his head to reprefeni: the effed as prior in its origin to the very caufe which 
alone renders it poffible. The context, too, feems to us to agree better with the meaning of the fentence as we 
have printed it in the text. 
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Tjriuvl : the former for imprtflions received by the inter- He adds alfo to thefe properties of the four principal 
u.'.l fenfe : tlie fecond for thole received by our ester- forms of the underltanding, a table of categories, or fuu- 
nal ienfes. Time is neceffary in all the immtdiate (per- 
haps intuitive) perceptions of objects ; and Ipace in all 

g external perceptions. 
xtctiiien. “ Extenjion is nothing real but as the form of our 

fenfations. If extenfion were known to us only by ex- 
perience, it would then be polfible to conceive that 

7 there might be fenfible objects without fpace. 
mpenetra- “ It is by means of the form fpace that we are ena- 
■iiity, blcilj a priori, to attribute to external objedts impene- 

trability, divifibiiity, mobility, 8cc. ; and it is by means 
of the form time that we attribute to any thing duration, 

8 fuccejjion, fimultaneity, permanence, Sac. 
Origin of “ Arithmetic is derived from the form of our internal 
irithmetic Xenfe, and geometry from that of our external, 
ind geo- (< Our underflanding collects the ideas received by 
'n4tr^ the impreflions made on our organs of fenfe, confers on 
Unifying thefe ideas unity by a particular force (we fuppofe ener- 
power of gyj a priori \ and thereby forms the reprefentation of 
•he mind. €ach objeft. Thus, a man is fucceffively ftruck with 

the imprefiions of all the parts which form a particular 
garden. His underHanding unites thefe impreflions, or 
the ideas refulting from them ; and in the unity produ- 
ced by that unifying aft, it acquires the idea of the gar- 
den. If the objefts which produce the impreflions af- 
ford alfo the matter of the ideas (c), then the ideas are 
empyric ; but if the objefts only unfold the forms of the 
thought, the ideas are a priori. The aft of the under- 
ftanding which unites the perceptions of the various parts 
of an objeft into the perception of one whole, is the fame 

io with that which unites the attribute with its fubjeft. 
Analytic “ Judgments are divided into two fpecies ; analytic 
judgments. ancj j^n analytic judgment is that in which 

the attribute is the mere developement of the fubjeft, 
and is found by the Ample analyfls of the perception ; 
as bodies are extettded; a triangle has three ftdes. 

Synthetic “ A fynthetical judgment is that where the attribute 
judgments, is connefted with the fubjeft by a caufe (or bafis) ta- 

ken from the faculty of knowledge, which renders this 
conneftion neceflary : as, a body is heavy ; wood is com- 
bujlible ; the three angles of a triangle are equal to two 
right angles. There are fynthefes a priori and a pofle- 

• riori; and the former being formed by experience, we 
have the fure means of avoiding deception. 

“ It is a problem, however, of the utmoft import- 
ance, to difeover how fynthetic judgments a priori are 
poffible. How comes it, for example, that we can af- 
firm that all the radii of a circle are equal, and that 
two parallel lines will never meet ? It is by ftudying 
the forms of our mind that we difeover the poflibility 
of making thefe affirmations. In all objefts there are 
things which mufl neceflarily be thought (be fup- 
plied by thought) ; as, for example, that there is a fub~ 

fiance, an accident, a caufe, and certain ejfetts. 
Forms of “ i'he forms of the underftanding are, quantity, qua- 
the under- lity, relation, modality. 
landing. « Quantity, Kant diftinguifhes into general, particular, 

and individual; quality, into affirmation, negation, infi- 
nite ; relation, into categoric, hypothetic, and disjundive; 
and modality, into problematic, certain, and neceffary. 

damental ideas a priori. t ^ 
“ Quantity, gives unity, plurality, totality. Quality, Categories, 

gives reality, negation, limitation. Relation, gives inhe- 
rence, fubjlance, caufe, dependence, icmmunity, reciprocity. 
Modality, gives pojfibility, impoffibility, exijlence, nothing, 
neeffity, accident. Thefe categories can only be applied 
to experience. When, in the conlideration of an ob- 
jeft, we abilraft all that regards fenfation, there remain 
only the pure ideas of the underflanding, or the catego- 
ries, by which a thing is conceived as a thing. 

“ Pure reafon is the faculty of tracing our know- 
ledge a priori, to fubjeft it to principles, to trace it 
from its neceflary conditions, till it be entirely with- 
out condition, and in complete unity. This pure 
reafon has certain fundamental rules, after which the 
neceffary conneftion of our ideas is taken for the de- 
termination of the objefts in themfelves ; — an illufron 
which we cannot avoid, even when we are acquainted 
with it. We can conclude from what we know to 
what we do not know; and we give an objedive rea- 
lity to thefe conclufions from an appearance which leads 
us on. 

“ The writings of Kant are multifarious; but it is Critique 
in his work entitled the Critique of Pure Reafon thatf’f purere*- 
he has chiefly expounded his fyffem. This woik is af'm' 
treatife on a pretended fcience, of which Kant’s fcho- 
lars confider him as the founder, and which has for its 
objefts the natural forces, the limits of our reafon, as the 
fource of our pure knowledge a priori, the principles of all 
truth. Kant does not propoie to give even an expedi- 
tion of thefe branches of knowledge, but merely to 
examine their origin ; not to extend them, but to pre- 
vent the bad ufe of them, and to guard us againit eiror. 
He denominates this fcience tranfeendental criticifm; be- 
caufe he calls all knowledge, of which the objeft is not 
furnifhed by the fenfes, and which concerns the kind 
and origin of our ideas, tranfcendental knowledge. The 
Criticifm of Pure Reafon, which gives only the funda- 
mental ideas and maxims a priori, without explaining 
the ideas which are derived from them, can lead (fays 
Kant) to a complete fyllem of pure knowledge, which 
ought to be denominated tranfcendental philofophy, of 
which it (the Criticifm, &c.) prefents the architedomc 
plan, i. e. the plan regular and well difpofed. 

“ The work entitled Phe Critique of Pure Reafon, 
is divided into feveral parts or feftions, under the ridi- 
culous titles of JEflhetic tranfcendental; of tranfcendental 
logic; of the pure ideas of the underflanding; of the 
tranfcendental judgment ; of the paralogifm of pure rea- 
fon ; of the ideal tranfcendental; of the criticifm of fpecu- 
lative theologies; of the difeipline of pure reafon, See. j 

“ But to proceed with our abtlraft of the fyftem. w.; c mot 
We know objefts only by the manner in which they know oh. 
affeft us; and as the impreflions which they make upon] “’astfey 
us are only certain apparitions or phenomena, it is 
poffible for us to know what an objed is in itfelf. In 
confequence of this aflertion, fome have fuppoled that 
Kant is an idealijl like Berkeley and fo many others, 
who have thought that fenfations are only appearances, 

Y y 2 and 

(c) This is wonderful jargon ; but the reader will refleft that it is not ours. 
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and that there is no truth but in our reafon ; but fuch 
is not the opinion of Kant (o). According to him, 
our underflanding, when it coniiders the apparitions or 
phenomena, acknowledges the exijhnce of the objedts in 
themftlves, inafmuch as they fcrve for the bafes of thofe 
apparitions ; though we know nothing of rheir reality, 
and though we can have no certitude but in experience. 

“ When we apply the forms of our underttanding, 
fuch as unity, totality, fubjlance, cafua/lty, exijlence, to 
certain ideas which have no objcdt in fpace and time, we 
make a fallacious and arbitrary application. All thefe 
forms can bear only on fenlible objedts, and not on the 
world of things in itfelf, of which we can think, but 
which we can never know. Leyond things fenlible 

16 we can only have opinions or a belief oi our reafon. 
Objedive “ The motives to confider a propofition as true, are 

■edive>* either objective, i. e. taken from an external objedl, lo 
truths. that each man fhall be obliged to acknowledge them ; 

and then there is a truth evident and fufceptible of de~ 
monfralidh, and it may be faid that we are convinced; 
or the motives are fubjebiive, i. e. they exift only in the 
mind of him who judges, and he is perfuaded. 

“ Truth, then, conlifts in the agreement of our no- 
tions with the objetts, in fuch a manner as that all men 
are obliged to form the fame judgment; belief con- 
iHts in holding a thing for true in a fubjeclive manner, 
in confequence of a perfuafion which is entirely per- 
fonal, and has not its balls in an objedf fubmitted to ex- 

y perience. 
Belief. “ There is a belief of doBrine, of which Kant gives, 

as an example, this allertion—‘ there are inhabitants in 
the planets.’ We mull acknowledge (he adds) that 
the 01 dinary mode of teaching the exiltencc of God be- 
longs to the belief of doftrine, and that it is the fame 
with the immortality of the foul. The belief of do Brine 
(he continues) has in itfdf k>me\\\\'ngflaggering ; but it 
is not the fame with moral bekef. In moral belief there 
is fomething necejjary ; it is (fays he), that I fhould 
obey the law of morality in all its parts. The end is 
flrongly eflablilhed ; and 1 can perceive only one condi- 
tion, by means of which this end may be in accord with 
all the other ends, i. e. that there is a God. I am certain 
that no man knows any other condition which can con- 
duff to the fame unity of end under the moral law ; 
which law is a law of my reafon. I will confequently 
believe certainly the exijlence of God, and a future life ; 
becaufe this petlualion lenders immoveable my moral 

18 principles—principles which I cannot rejeft without 
Proof of rendering mylelf contemptible in my own eyes. 1 wilh 

enc/of^* ^°r ^aPPine^!» but l do not wilh for it without moia- 
Goj &c ,ity » an^ 38 ^ depends on nature, 1 cannot wilh it with 

this condition, except by believing that nature depends 

I L O S O P H Y. 
on a Being who caufes this connexion between mor*. 
lity and happinefs. This fuppoikion is founded on the 
want (or necejfty) of my reaion, and not on my duty. 

“ Wre have, however, no certainty (lays Kant) in 
our knowledge of God, becaufe certainty cannot exitl 
except when it is founded on an objett of experience. 
The philolopher acknowledges, that pure reafon is too 
weak to prove the exiltence of a being beyond the 
reach of our lenfes. Tiie necefiity of believing in God 
is therefore only fubjeBive, although neeeflary and ge- 
neral for all thole beings who conform to their duty. 
This is not knowledge, but only a belief oi reafon, which 
fupplies the place of a knowledge which is iinpof- 
fible (e). 

“ i be proofs of natural theology (fays our philo- 
fopher) taken from the order and beauty of the uni- 
verle, &c. ate proofs only in appearance. i hey refolve 
thcmfelves into a bias of our reafon to fuppofe an Infi- 
nite intelligence as the author of all that is poflible ; 
but from this bias it does not follow that there really is 
fuch an Author. To fay, that whatever exiits muft have 
a caule, is indeed a maxim a prion ; but it is a maxim 
applicable only to experience, for one knows not how 
to lubjedl to the laws of our perceptions that which 
is abfulutely independent of them, it is as if we were 
to lay, that whatever txilis in experience mull have an 
experience; but the world, taken as a w hole, is w ith- 
out experience as well as its caule. It is much better 
to draw the proof of the exiltence of Gcd fiona mora- 
lity, than to weaken it by fueli reafoning. This proof 
is relative. It is impofhble to know that God exiits ; 
but we can comprehend how it is pollible to act morally 
on the fuppofition of the exiltence (although incompre- 
henfible) of an intelligent Creator —an exiltence which 
PRACTICAL REASON forces THEORETICAL reafon tO 
adopt. This proof not only perfuades, but even atts 
on the conviction, in proportion as the motives of our 
actions are conlonnable to the law of morality. 

“ Religion ought to be the means ol viitue and not 
its object. Man nas not in hunfeif the idea of religion as 
he has that of virtue. The latter has its principle in the 
mmd ; it exiits in itftlf, and not as the means of happi- 
nefs ; and it may be taught without the idea of a God, 
for the pure law of moiuluy is a prion. 

“ He who does good by inclination does not arf}. ^ 
morally. The eonvede of the principle of moraiuy is* 
to maxe perional happineis tiie baits (f) of the will, 
there are compaHionate minds which feel an internal 
pleafure in communicating joy around them, and who 
thus enjoy the iatisfaCtion ot others ; but their actions, 
however juft, how ever good, have no moral merit, and 
may he compated to other inclinations j to that of 

honour 

(d) We muft requeft the reader to obferve that this is the language of our correfpondent. We have Ihewn 
elfewhere, that Berkeley did not deny the reality of fenfations ; and we hope to fhew by and bye, that Kant is as 
much an idealijl as he w as, if this be a fair view of the Critical Philofophy. 

(e) We have here again taken the liberty to alter the language of our correfpondent. He makes Kant fay, 
“ It is not this knowledge, but a belief of reafon, &c. j” but this is furely not the author’s meaning. From Uie 
context, it is apparent that Kant means to fay, that w^e have not, and cannot have, what can be properly calkcfa 
knowledge of the exiltence of God, but only Inch a belief of his exifteoce as fupplies the place of this impoihble 
knowledge. • 

. (F) ’ihis >3 a very abfurd phrafe. We fuppofe Kant’s meaning; to be, that the principles of him whofe ac- 
tions and volitions are influenced by .the prolped of perfonal happinefs, are the reverf&of the pure principles of 
moniity. 
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honour (for example), which, whilft it meets with that 
which is juft and uftful, is worthy of praife and encou- 
ragement, but not of any high degree of efteem. Ac- 
cording to Kant, we ought not even to do good, either 
for the pleafure we feel in doing it, or in order to he 
happy, or to render others happy ; for any one of thefe 
additions (perhaps motives) would be empyric, and in- 
jure the purity of our morals. A reafonable being 
ought to defire to be exempted from all inclinations, and 
never to do his duty but for his duty’s fake. 

“ We ought to aft after the maxims derived a pi iori 
from the faculty of knowledge, which carry with them 
the idea of neceflity, and are independent cf all expe- 
rience ; after the maxims which, it is to be wifhed, could 
be erefted into general laws for all beings endowed 
with reafon.” 

L If this be a correft view of the objeft and the re- 
j fyftem fults of the critical philofophy, and the charadtcr of 

him from whom we received it permits us not to doubt 
of its being nearly correfl, we confefs ourfelves unable 
to difcover any motive which fhould induce our coun- 
trymen, in their refearches after truth, to prefer the 
dark lantern of Kant to the luminous torch of Bacon. 
The metaphyfical reader will perceive, that, in this ab- 
ftraft, there is little which is new except the phrafeology; 
and that what is new is either unintelligible or untenable. 

whlcfl The diftinftion between knowledge a priori and 
funda- knowledge a pojleriori, is as old as fpeculation itfelf ; 

[ |'1'd antl the mode in which Kant illuftrates that diftmftion 
lliciples diffeis not from the illuftrations of Ariftotle on the 
l|"0t fame fubjeft. The Stagyrite talked of general forms, 

or formal caufes, in the mind, as well as the profelfor at 
Koenigfberg; and he or his difciples (for we quote 
from memory) compared tlrem to the torm or the fta- 
tue in the rough block of marble. As that form is 
brought into the view of the fpe&ator by the chiflel of 
the ftatuary, fo, faid the peripatetics, are the general 
forms in the mind brought into the view of confciouf- 
nefs by fenfation and experience. 

Such was the do&rtne of Ariftotle and his difciples, 
and fuch feems to be the do&rice of Kant and his fol- 
lowers ; but it is either a falfe do&rine, or, if it be true, 
a do&rine foolifhly exprcfied. A block of marble is 
capable of being cut into any form that the ftatuary 
pleafes; into the form of a man, a-horfe, an ox, an als, 
a filh, or a ferpent. Not one of thefe forms therefore 
can be inherent in it, or effential to it, in oppofuion to 
the reft ; and a general form, including all the animals 
under it, is inconceivable and impofiihle. In like man- 
ner, the human mind is capable of having the ideas of a 
circle, a triangle, a fquare, of black, white, red, of four, 
fweet, bitter, of the odour of a rofe, and the ftench of 
a dunghill, of proportion, of mufical iounds, and of a 
thoufand other things. None of thefe ideas therefore 
can be tflential to the mind in oppofition to the reft ; 
and every man, who is not an abfolute ftranger to the 
operations of his own intelleft, knows well that he 
cannot think of a thoufand things at once ; or, to ufe 
the language of philofophers, have in his mind a general 
idea, comprehending under it a thoufand things fo dif- 
cordant as colours and founds, figures, and fmells. If 
therefore Kant means to affirm, with Plato, that, pre- 
vious to all experience, there are athially in the mind 
general forms, or general ideas, to which fenfation, or 
experience, gives an opportunity of coming into view, 

I L O S O P H Yr 
he affirms what all men of refle&ion know to be falfe. 
If he means only to affirm, what Kerns to have been 
the meaning of Ariftotle, that particular fenfations give 
occafion to the intellect to form general ideas, he ex- 
prdTes himfelf indeed very ftrangely ; but his doctrine 
on this iubjeCt differs not effentialiy from that of Locke 
and Reid, and many other eminent metaphyficians of 
modern times. Of abftra£tion and general ideas we 
have given our own opinion elfewhere (See Metaphy- 
sics, Encycl. Part I. Chap, iv.), and fhall not here re- 
fume the iubjedt. 

But when Kant fays that his ideas a priori are uni- Improper 
verfal, and necejfary, and that their converfe is hnpojfible, ch of 
he feems by the word idea to mean what more accurate ltrins» 
writers exptefs by the term prapojition. There are in- 
deed two kinds of propolitions, of which both may be 
true, though the one kind expreffes neceffary and uni- 
verfal truths, and the other fuch truths as are contin-- 
gent and particular. (See Metaphysics, Encycl. 
Part 1. Chapter vii.) Propofitions diredtly contrary to 
thofe which exprefs particular and contingent truths 
may be eafily conceived ; whtlft fuch as are con- 
trary to neceffary and univerfal truths are inconcei- 
vable and impofiible ; but we doubt whether any idea, 
in the proper fenle of the word, has a contrary or, as 
he expreffes it, a converfe. Nothing is not contrary to 

fubflatice, nor black contrary to ‘white, nor four contrary 
to fvacet, nor an inch contrary to an ell. Nothing i» 
the negation of fubllance, and black the negation of 
white ; four is different from fweet, and an inch is lefs 
than an ell; but between thefe different ideas we perceive 
no contradiction. 

That Kant ufes the term idea inftead of propofition, 
or fome word of fimilar import, is farther evident from 
his inftances of the boufe on fire, and the manner ire 
which we learn that any two bodies added to any two 
other bodies will corflantly make the fuin of four bo- 
dies. If.it be his will to ule the terms a priori and a 
pojleriori in the fenfe in which other metaphyiicians ufe 
the terms necejfary and contingent, we can make no other 
objection to his diltin&ion between thefe two ptopoii- 
tions, but that it is exprtffed in very improper lan- 
guage. The houfe might certainly be on fire or not on 
lire ; but twice two bodies mujl always make the fum 
of four bodies, and cannot polfibly make any other fum. 

The truth of this laft propofttion (he fays) we can- 
not have learned from experience, becaufe experience, 
being always limited,, cannot poffibly teach us what is 
neajary and univerfal. But this is egregious trifling. 
The experience employed here is not limited A child 
unquelf ionably learns the import of the term? of nu- 
meration, as he learns the import of all other let ms, by 
experience. By putting two little balls to two little 
balls, he learns to call the funi four balls. After two 
or three leffons of this kind with different bodies, his 
own rtfleffion fuggefts to him, that the fum four has 
no dependance upon the fhape or confdtence of the bo- 
dies, but merely upon the individuality of each or their 
numerical difference; and individuality, or numerical 
difference, is as completely exemplified in tw’o bodies 
of any kind as in two thoufand. 

All the truths of pure mathematics (fays Kant) arc \y;th fts 
a priori. If he means that they are all necejfary, andconfe- 
that the contrary of any one of them is inconceivable, quencas. 
he affirms nothing but what is true, and has been known 

ta 
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to all mathematicians thefe two thoufand yeais. Imt, 
if he means that they are innate truths, not chfcovertd 
by indutbion or ideal meafurement, his meaning is ue- 
monftrably fali'e. (See Induction in this Supplement.) 
When he fays, that it is not experience which difeovers to 
us that we (hall always have tiie iurfacc of the pyramid, 
by multiplying its bate by the third part oi as height, 
he is right, if by experience he means the a&ual rnta- 
lurement of all pofiible pyramids ; but (urely he cannot 
mean that the truth of this meafurement is innate in 
the mind, for it is in fad not a true but a falfe mea- 
furement (g). The bafe of a pyramid multiplied by 
the third part of its height gives, not the lurface, but 
the folid contents of the pyramid ; and he who under- 
Hands the propofition on which this truth is immediate- 
ly built, knows perfedfly that Euclid proved it by a 
feries of ideal meafurements of thole particulars in which 
all pyramids neceflarily agree. 

Kant feems often to confound fenfation with expe- 
rience ; and if by experience he means fenfation, when 
he fays that pure knowledge, a priori, is that which is 
abfolutely without any mixture of experience, he talks 
nonfenfe ; for the moil fpiritual notions which men can 
form are derived from the operations oi the mind on 
ideas of fenfation. To the relt of the paragraph, re- 
fpedting pure knowledge, we have haidly any objedtion 
to make. Locke, the great enemy of innate ideas, 
taught, before Kant was born, that our knowledge de- 
pends upon our organization and the faculties of our 
minds, as much as upon imprefiions made on the fenfes 
ab extra ; that if our organs , of fenfe were different 
from what they are, the taffe of fugar might be bitter, 

.and that of wormwood fweet; and that .if we had not 
memory, and could not modify and arrange our ideas, 
all progrefs in knowledge would be impoflible. 

Groiuidlefs When our author talks of time and fpace as the two 
cr falfe af. effential forms of the mind, we are not fure that we 
fsrtions. underffand him. We have (hewn elfewhere, that a 

cortfcjous intelligence may be conceived which has no 
ideas either of fpace or of time (fee Metaphysics, 
Encycl. n° 182, &c. and 209, &c.) ; and he who can 
affirm, that if extenfion were known to us only by ex- 
perience, it would be poffible to conceive fenfible obje&s 
without fpace, has never attended to the (orce of what 
philofophers call the affociation of ideas in the mind. But 
what is here meant by fenfible objefts ? Aie they ob- 
jt&s of touch, tafte, or fmell ? Objedts of touch cannot 
indeed be conceived without fpace ; but what extent of 
fpace is fuggelled by the talle of fugar or the odour of 
a rofe ? 

When Kant talks of the form fpace enabling us to 
attribute to external objefts impenetrability, mobility, &c. 
he talks at random ; and another man may, with as 

-much proptiety, and perhaps mere truth, affirm the 
. conveife of his propolitions, and (ay, that it is the im- 

penetrability and mobility, &c. of external objedts that 
-enable ue to form the idea called fpace, and tire fucccf- 
iion of fome objects, compared with the permanence of 

others, that enables us to form the notion or mode call- 
ed time. 

On the two or three next paragraphs it is not woith 
while to detain the reader with many remarks. They 
abound with the fame uncouth and obfeure phrafeolo- 
gy, and the lame idle dittindtions between ideas a priori 
and «pojleriori. In n° 11. lie affirms, that the three 
following propoiitions (a body h heavy, wood is combuf 
tible, and the. three angles of a triangle are equal to two 
right angles) are all neceflary judgments. In one fenfe 
this affirmation is true, and in another it is falfe. YVe 
cannot, without (peaking unintelligibly, give the name 
body to any fubilance which is not heavy ; and w^e are 
not acquainted with any kind of wood which is not com- 
buftible ; but furely it is not impoffible to conceive a 
fubftance extended and divilible, and yet not heavy, to 
which the name body might be,given without abfurdity, 
or to conceive wood as incombuffible as the mineral 
called afbeflos. That the three angles, however, of a 
plane tiiangle can be either more or lefs than equal to 
two right angles, is obvioufly impoffible, and mult be 
perceived to be fo by every intelligence from the Su- 
preme down to the human. i he three propolitiona, 
therefore, are not of the fame kind, and (hould not 
have been claffed under the lame genus of neceffary fyn- 
thetic judgments. 

In the critique of pure reafon, Kant feems to teach 
that all demonltrative fcience muff proceed from gene- 
ral principles to particular truths. Hence his forms of 
the underttanding, and his categories, which, according 
to one ot his pupils*, “lie in our underltanding as* Dr 
pure notions a priori, or the foundation of all our know-^* 
ledge. They are necejfary forms, radical notions, of 
which all our knowledge mujl be compounded.” But 
this is diredtly contrary to the progrtfs of the human 
mind, which, as we have (hewn in the article Induc- 
tion, already referred to, proceeds, in the acquifition 
of every kind of knowledge, from particular truths to 
general principles. This iranfcendental philofophy of 
Kant’s, therefore, inverts the order of nature, and is as 
little calculated to promote the progrefs of fcience as 
the iyllogiffic fyltem of Ariftotle, which was likewife 
built on categories or general forms. His tranfcendental 
eejlhetic, which, according to Hr Willich, is the know- 
ledge a priori of the rules of fenfation, (eems to be a 
contradittory expreflion, as it implies that a man may 
know the laws of fenfation, without paying the fmalleit 
attention to the organs of fenle. 

That we know objects only by the manner in which 
they affe6t us, and not as they are in themfelves, is a 
truth admitted, we believe, by all philofophers, and 
certainly by Hocke and Reid; but when Kant fays 
that we know nothing ot the reality of the objects 
which affedt our fenfes, he feems to be fmgularly para- 
doxical. Berkeley himfelf, the moil ingenious rdealiit 
perhaps that ever wrote, contends ffrenuoufly for the 
exiitence ot a caufe ot our ienfations diffindt from our 
own minds; and becauie he thinks inert matter a caufe 
 inadequate 

^ g) Ibis may look like cavilling, as the blunder may be either Kant’s or our correfpondent’s, though neither 
of them can be fuppofed ignorant of the method of n eafuring the furface of a pyramid. We affure the reader, 
however, that we do not mean to cavil. We admit that both Kant and our correlpondent know perfedtly well 
iow to meafme the furface of a pyramid ; but had that knowledge been innate in their minds, we cannot con- 

ceive the poffibility of their falling into the blunder. The blunder, therefore, though the offspring of mere in- 
advertence, feems to be a complete confutation of the dodlrir.e. 
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inadequate to this effe&, he concludes, that every fen- 
fation of which we are confcious is a proof of the im- 
mediate agency of the Deity. But Kant, as we (hall 
perceive by and bye, makes the exiitence of God and 
of matter equally problematical. Indeed he fays ex- 
prefsly, that beyond things fenlible we can only have 
opinions or belief; but things fenfible, as every one 
knows, are nothing more than the qualities of objefls. 

ry It ihould feem that the greater number of wonders 
yf- which Kant has found in our primitive knowledge and 
^ in the faculties of our mind, the greater number of 

proofs ought he to have found of the exigence and at- 
tributes of one Firlt Caufe : but fo far is this from be- 
ing the cafe, that we have feen him refting the evi- 
dence of this mod important of all truths, either upon 
the moralfenfe, which our paflions and appetites fo ea- 
fily alter, or upon the intuitive perception of abjlraft 
moral rectitude; a perception which thoufands, as vir- 
tuous and as profound as he, have confidered as impof- 
fible. Our philofopher’s proof of a God is nothing 
more than his perfuafion that happinefs is connefted 
with virtue by a Being upon whom nature depends; 
and he fays exprefsly, that this proof carries convi&ion 
to the mind in proportion as the motives of a man’s ac- 
tions are conformable to the law of morality. This be- 
ing the cafe, the reader cannot be much furprifed, when 
he is informed that feveral of Kant’s difciples on the 
continent have avowed themfelves Atheitls or Spino- 
zifls. We have elfevvheie (fee Illuminati, n° 37.) 
mentioned one of thofe gentlemen who was lately dif- 
mtfled from his profelforial chair in the univerfity of 
Jena, for making God nothing more than an ahjlrabi 
idea, derived from our relations with the moral world. 
His fucceffor, a Kantifl likewife, when it was told in 
his prefence. that, during one of the maflacres in Bam, 
David the Painter fat with his pencil in his hand, en- 
joying the fufferings of the unfortunate wretches, and 
trying to paint the expreffions of their agonies, exclaim- 
ed—“ What force of charafter! What fublimity of 
foul!” That this wretch muft be an Atheift, likewife, 
follows of courfe from Kant’s principles ; for it is not 
conceivable that he perceives any conne&ion between 

■happinefs and virtue. 
That Kant is an atheift himfelf, we have not learn- 

ed, though his do&rine leads thus naturally to atheifm, 
and though in his work called Tugend Lehre, page 
180, he makes the following flrange obfervation upon 
oaths: “ As it would be abfurd to fwear that God 
exiils, it is ftill a queftion to be determined, whether an 
oath would be poffible and obligatory if one were to 
make it thus — I f^vear on the fuppqfition that God ex jls. 
It is extremely probable (fays he), that allJincere oaths, 
taken with rejjedion, have been taken in no other 
fenfe 1” 

It is not our intention to plunge deeper into this 
mire of atheifm, or to enter into a formal confutation 

of the deteftable dofkrinea which have been dragged 
from its bottom. Enough has been faid elfewhere to 
convince the theoretical reafon of the found minds of 
our countrymen of the exigence of one omnipotent, in- 
finitely wife, and perfe&ly good Being, the author and 
upholder of all things (See Encycl. Metaphysics, 
Part III. Chap. vi. and Theology, Part 1. Se&. 1.). 
It may not, however, be altogether ufelefs to point out 
to the reader how completely Kant confutes himfelf, 
even in the fhort abltradt that we have given of his 
fyilem. 47 

Among his categories, or fundamental ideas, which Kant con- 
are necejfarily formed in the mind, he exprefsly reckons 
caufe and effect: but in various articles of this work, it 
has been proved beyond the poflibility of contradiction, 
that no fenfible object is the true n\etaphyfical caufe of 
any one event in nature ; and indeed Kant himfelf is at 
much pains to fhew that his categories or ideas a priori 
are not ideas of fenfation. There muft therefore, upon 
his own principles, be caufes which are nut the objects 
of fenfe or experience ; and by tracing thefe caufes back- 
ward, if there be a fuccefiion of them, we muft arrive 
at one ielf-exiftent caufe, by a demonftration as com- 
plete as that by which Euclid proves the equality of 
the three angles of a plane triangle to two right angles. 
We have no other evidence for the truth of geometrical 
axioms than the laws of human thought, which compel 
us to perceive the impolfibility of fuch propofitions be- 
ing falfe. According to our philofopher, we have the 
very fame evidence for the reality of caufes and elfe&s - 
which are not the objedls of fenfe. The confequence 
is obvious. 28 

Kant’s political opinions are faid to be tolerably mo -ITis mora- 
derate, though he betiays, what we muft think, an ab-foy Isextr2~ 
find confidence in the unlimited perfedibility of the hu-VJ£unt‘ 
man mind. On his morality our valued correfpondent 
has bellowed a much larger lhare of his approbation 
than we can allow it of ours. Kant Teems to contend, 
that the actions of men ftiould be directed to no end 
whatever ; for he expiefsly condemns, as an end of ac- 
tion, the purfuit either of our own happinefs or of the 
happinefs of others, whether temporal or eternal ; but 
actions performed for no purpofe are furely indications 
of the very effence of folly. Such actions arc indeed 
impoffible to beings endowed with reafon, palfions, and 
appetites; for if there be that beauty in abitract virtue, 
for which Kant and the Stoics contend, it cannot be 
but that the virtuous man muft feel an internal pleafurq 
when he performs a virtuous action, or refledts upon his 
paft conduift. He who makes his temporal intereft the 
foie rule of his condud, has indeed no pretenlions to 
the charafter of a virtuous man ; but as the morality 
of the gofpel has always appeared to us fuftxciently pure 
and difintereiled, we think a man may, without devUr 
ting into vice, have rdped unto “ the recompence of 
future reward.” 

P H O P H O 
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PHOSPHORUS (See Chemistry-A^x, Supple- 
ment.') has lately been employed as a medicine by Al- 
phonfus Leroi, profeffor at the Medical School of Paris. 
Its effe&s, in a variety of cafes, are thus deferibed in 
the Bulletin de la Societe Philomatique, 1798. 

t. Phofphorns- adminiftered internally in confump- Phofpho- 
tive difeafes appears to give a certain degree of a&ivity rus. 
to life, and to revive the patients, without railing their ——y—«- 
pulfe in the fame proportion. The author relates fe- 
veral inllances that occurred to him in the courfe of his 
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praftice ' one of which is as follows: Bein^ called to at- painting with oil, and in enamel, Inftead of the white Pholph,, 
tend a woman, at the point of death, who was quite oxyd of lead. I’his wh.te oxyd ot iron occafioned n.s 
worn out by a confumptive diforder, with which (he violent retchmgs to the author, who ventured to place •;e^ 
had been afflifted for three years, in compliance with a very fmall particle ot it on his tongue. He does not  ^ 
the earned defire of her hutband, who requefted him to hefitate, therefore, to confider this oxyd as a terrible 

poifon. He was not able to reduce it but by fixed give her fome medicine, he compofed one of a portion 
of fyrup diluted with water, in which a few fticks ot 
phofphorus had been kept. Next day the woman found 
herfelf much better. She was revived for a few days ; 
and did not die till about a fortnight after. 

2. He himfelf, as he acknowledges, was fo impru- 
dent as to take two or three grains of folid phofphorus 
combined only with treacle, and experienced the moft. 
dreadful fymptoms. At firft he felt a burning heat in 
the whole region of the ftomach. That organ feemed 
to be filled with ga§ which efcaped by the mouth. Be- 
ingr dreadfully tormented, he tried to vomit, but in 
vain ; and found relief only by drinking cold water from 
time to time. His uneafy fenfations were at length al- 
layed ; but next morning he feemed to be endowed 
with an aftonifhing mufcular force, and to be mged 
with an almolt irrefiftible impulfe to try its energy. 
The effe£t of this medicine at length ceafed, adds the 
author, a la fuite d’un priapifme ‘violent. 

3. In many cafes the author employed, and ftill em- 
ploys, phofphorus internally, with great benefit, to re- 
llore and revive young perfons exhaulted by excefles. 
He divides the phofphorus into very fmall particles, by 
fhaking it in a glals filled with boiling v/ater. He 
continues to fhake the bottle, plunging it into cold rva- 
ter, and thus obtains a kind of precipitate of phofpho- 
rus, exceedingly fine, which he bruifes (lowly with a 
little oil and fugar, or afterwards employs as liquid 
electuary, by diluting the whole in the yolk of an egg. 
By means of this medicine he has effe&sd aflonifiling 
cures, and reftored the (Irength of his patients in a very 
(hort time. 

4. In malignant fevers the ufe of phofphorus internally, 
to check the progrefs of gangrene, has fucceeded be- 
yond expectation. The author relates feveral inttances. 

5. Pelletier told him, that having left, through ne- 
gligence, fome phofphorus in a copper bafon, that metal 
was oxydated, and remained fufpended in the water. 
Having thoughtlefsly thrown out the water in a fmall 
court in which ducks w’ere kept, thefe animals drank 
of it, and all died. Alais le male (fays the author) 
couvrit ioutes fes femelles jufque au dernier infiant de fa 
fie. An obfervation which accords with the effeCt ex- 
perienced by the author. 

6. The author t elates a faCt which proves the afto- 
nifiiing divifibility of phofphorus. Having adminilter- 
ed to a patient fome pills, in the compofition of which 
there was not more than a quarter of a grain of phof 
phorus, and having had occafion afterwards to open 
the body, he found all the internal parts luminous; and 
even the hands of the perfon who had performed the 
operation, though wafhed and well dried, retained a 
phofphovic fplendor for a long time after. 

7. The phofphoric acid, employed as lemonade, has 
been ferviceable to the author in the cure of a great 
number of difeafes. 

8. Leroi allures us that he oxydated iron with phof- 
phorus, and obtained, by the common means, a white 
oxyd, almoll irreducible, which he thinks may be em- 
ployed with advantage in the arts, and particularly in 

alkali and the glafs of phofphorus. 
9. The author afierts that, by means of phofpho- 

rus, he decompofed and feparated from their bafes the 
fulphuric, muriatic, and nitric acids; that by help of 
the phofphoric acid he tranfrnuted earths ; and that 
with calcareous earth he can make, at pleafure, conli- 
derable quantities of magnelia. He declares, that to 
his labours on phofphorus he is indebted for procefi'es 
by which he effects the dilfipation (opere la frite) of 
rubies, the fufion of emeralds, and the vitrification of 
mercury 

We agree with the editor of the refpe&able Mifcel- ^ 
lany #, from which wetiave immediately taken this ar- ff 
tick, that Britifti practitioners will do well to ufe theii^az,„f) 
wonted caution in the application of fo powerful a re- vol ii. . 
medy. Indeed we confider it as fo very hazardous a 
remedy, that we had refolved to make no mention of 
it, till we found it tranferibed into various journals, both 
foreign and domeftic, and thence began to fufpedf that 
we might be accufed of culpable negligence, were we 
to pats unnoticed what had attracted the attention of 
fo many of our fellow-labourers in the field of fcience. 

Phosphorus, in aftronomy, is the morning (tar, or 
the planet Venus, when (he rifes before the fun. The 
Latins call it Lucifer, the French Etoile de berger, and 
the Greeks Phofphorus. 

PHOTOMETER, an apparatus for meafuring the 
intenfity of light, and likewife the tranfpavency of the 
medium through which it paffes. Infiruments for this 
purpofe have been invented by Count Rumford, M. 
de Sauifure, that eminent, mathematician and philo- 
fopher Mr John Leflie, and others. We fnall content 
ourfelves with deicribing in this place the photometer of 
Count Rumford, and the inftrument to which SanfTure 
gives the name of diaphanometer. Mr I.t-ilie’s is indeed 
the limpleit initrument of the kind of which we have 
anywhere met with a defeription ; but it meafures only 
the momentary intenfities of light; and he who wilhes 
to be informed of its conftruCtion, will find that informa- 
tion in the third volume of Nicholfon’s Philoiophical 
Journal. 

Count Rumford, when making the experiments which 
we have noticed in the article Lamp (SuppL), was led, 
ftep by (lep, to the conftm&ion of a very accurate pho- 
tometer, in which the fhadows, inftead of being tin own 
upon a paper fpread out upon the wainfeot, or fide ot 
the room (See page 64 of this volume), are projected 
upon the iniide of the back part of a wooden box 7 J 
inches wide, io| inches long, and 3^ inches “deep, in 
the clear. The light is admitted into it through two 
horizontal- tubes in the front, placed fo as to form an 
angle of 6o° ; their axes meeting at the centre of the 
field of the inftrument. In the middle of the front of 
the box, between thefe two tubes, is an opening thro’ 
which is viewed the field of the photometer (See %• P[a.e y \ 
1.). This field is formed of apiece of white paper, 
which is not faftened immediately upon the infide of 
the back of the box, but is palled upon a fmall pane 
of very fine ground gkfs; and this glafs, thus covered, 
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tome- is let down into a groove, made to receive it, in the 
:r- back of the box. The whole infide of the box, except 

the field of the inftrument, is painted of a deep black 
dead colour. To the under part of the box is fitted a 
ball and locket, by which it is attached to a ftand 
which fupports it ; and the top or lid of it is fitted 
with hinges, in order that the box may be laid quite 
open, as often as it is necefiary to alter any part of the 
machinery it. contains. 

The Count had found it very inconvenient to com- 
pare two fhadows proje&ed by the fame cylinder, as 
thefe were either neceflarily too far from each other to 
be compared with certainty, or, when they were near- 
er, were in part hid from the eye by the cylinder. To 
remedy this inconvenience, he now makes life of two 
cylinders, which are placed perpendicularly in the bot- 
tom of the box juft, deferibed, in a line parallel to the 
back part of it, diftant from this back 2T

X
5 inches, and 

from each other 3 inches, meafuring from the centres 
of the cylinders ; when the two lights made ufe of in 
the experiment are properly placed, thefe two cylinders 
project four (hadows upon the white paper upon the in- 
fide of the back part of the box, or the Jield of the in- 
ftrument; two of which {hadows are in contarft, pre- 
cifely in the middle of that field, and it is thefe two 
alone that are to be attended to. To prevent the at- 
tention being diftra&ed by the prefence of unneceffary 
objefts, the two outfide fiiadows are made to difappear; 
which is done by rendering the field of the inftrument 
fo narrow, that they fall without it, upon a blackened 
furface, upon which they are not vifible. If the cy- 
linders be each vVr an *n diameter, and 2TV inches 
in height, it will be quite fufficient that the field be 
ZtV inches wide ; and as an unneceflary height of the 
field is not only ufelefs, but difadvantageous, as a large 
furface of white paper not covered by the {hadows pro- 
duces too ftrong a glare of light, the field ought not to 
be more than of an inch higher than the tops of 
the cylinders. That its dimenfions, however, may be 
occafionally augmented, the covered glafs {hould be 
made 54 inches long, and as wide as the box is deep, 
viz. 34 inches ; fince the field of the inftrument can be 
reduced to its proper fize by a fereen of black pafteboard, 
interpofed before the anterior furface of this covered 
glafs, and refting immediately upon it. A hole in this 
pafteboard, in the form of an oblong fquare, i-rV inch 
wide, and two inches high, determines the dimenfions, 
and forms the boundaries of the field. This fereen 
fhould be large enough to cover the whole infide of the 
back of the box, and it may be fixed in its place by 
means of grooves in the fides of the box, into which it 
may be made to enter. The polition of the opening 
above-mentioned is determined by the height of the 
cylinders ; the top of it being tV an *nch higher 
than the tops of the cylinders; and as the height of it 
is only two inches, while the height of the cylinders is 
2T\y inches, it is evident that the {hadows of the lower 

.parts of the cylinders do not enter the field. No in- 
convenience arifes from that circumftance; on the con- 
trary, feverai advantages are derived from that arrange* 
mem. 

That the lights may be placed with facility and pre- 
cifion, a fine black line is drawn through the middle of 
the field, from the top to the bottom of it, and another 
(horizontal) line at right angles to it, at the height of 
the top of the cylinders. When the tops of the fha* 
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dows touch this laft mentioned line, the lights are at a Phntonie- 
proper height; and farther, when die two {hadows are ,cr' 
in contact with each other in the middle of the field, 
the lights are then in their proper diredlions. 

We have faid that the cylinders, by which the fha- 
dows are projected, are placed perpendicularly in the 
bottom of the box; but as the diameters of the {hadows 
of thefe cylinders vary in fome degree, in proportion as 
the lights are broader or narrower, and as they are 
brought nearer to or removed farther from the photo- 
meter, in order to be able in all cafes to bring thefe {ha- 
dows to be of the fame diameter, which is very advan- 
tageous, in order to judge with greater facility and cer- 
tainty when they are of the fame denfity, the Count 
renders the cylinders moveable about their axes, and 
adds to each a vertical wing 4^ of an inch wide, of 
an inch thick, and of equal height with the cylinder 
itfelf, and firmly fixed to it from the top to the bot- 
tom. This wing commonly lies in the middle of the 
fhadow of the cylinder, and as long as it remains in that 
fituation it has no effect whatever; but when it is ne- 
cefiary that the diameter of one of the fhadows be in- 
creafed, the correfponding cylinder is moved about its 
axis, till the wing juft deferibed, emerging out of the 
flhadow, and intercepting a portion of light, brings the 
{hadow proje&ed upon the field of the infirument to 
be of the width or diameter required. In this opera- 
tion it is always neceflary to turn the cylinder outwards, 
or in fuch a manner that the augmentation of the 
width of the Ihadow may take place on that fide of it 
which is oppofite to the {hadow correfponding to the 
other light. The necefiity for that precaution will ap- 
pear evident to any one who has a juft idea of the in* 
ftrument in queftion, and of the manner of making ufe 
of it. They are turned likewife without opening the 
box, by taking hold of the ends of their axes, which 
projedl below its bottom. 

As it is abfolutely necefiary that the cylinders {hould 
conftantly remain precifely perpendicular to the bottom 
of the box, or parallel to each other, it will be beft to 
conftrudt them of brafs; and, inilead of fixing them im- 
mediately to the bottom of the box (which, being of 
wood, may warp), to fix them to a ftrong thick piece 
of well-hammered plate brafs; which plate of brafs may 
be afterwards faftened to the bottom of the box by 
means of one ftrong ferew. In this manner two of the 
Count’s beft inftruments are conftrutfed ; and, in order 
to fecure the cylinders ftill more firmly in their vertical 
pofitions, they are furnifhed with broad flat rings, or 
proje&ions, where they reft upon the brafs plate ; which 
rings are of an inch thick, and equal in diameter to 
the proje&ion of the wing of the cylinder, to the bot- 
tom of which they afford a firm fupport. Thefe cy- 
linders are likewil'e forcibly pufhed, or rather pulled, 
againft the brafs plate upon which they reft, by means 
of compreffed fpiral fprings placed between the under 
fide of that plate and the lower ends of the cylinders. 
Of whatever material the cylinders be conftnnfted, and 
whatever be their forms or dimenfions, it is abiolutely 
neceffary that they, as well as every other part of the 
photometer, except the field, {hould be well painted of 
a deep black dead colour. 

In order to move the lights to and from the photo- 
meter with greater eafe and precifion, the oblerver 
Ihould provide two long and narrow, but very ftrong 
and fteady, tables; in the middle of each of which 

Z z there 
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Photome- there is a ftraight groove, in which a Hiding carriage, fome Heady light, of a proper degree of ftrength for 

ter* upon which the light is placed, is drawn along by that purpofe, be aflumed as a ftandard by which all 
means of a cord which is faHened to it before and be- others may be compared. Our author found a good 
hind, and which, pafling over pulleys at each end of Argand’s lamp much preferable for this purpofe to any 
the table, goes round a cylinder; which cylinder is fur- other lamp or candle whatever. As it appears, he 
nifhed with a winch, and is fo placed, near the end of 
the table adjoining the photometer, that the obferver 
can turn it about, without taking his eye from the field 
of the infirument. 

Many advantages are derived from this arrangement: 
TirH, the obferver can move the lights as he finds ne- 
ceflary, without the help of an afiittant, and even with- 
out removing his eye from the fhadows; fecondly, each 
light is always precifely in the line of dire&ion in which 
it ought to be, in order that the (hadows may be in 
contaft in the middle of the vertical plane of the pho- 
tometer ; and, thirdly, the Hiding motion of the lights 
being perfe&ly foft and gentle, that motion produces 
little or no effect upon the lights themfelves, either to 
increafe or diminifh their brilliancy. 

Thefe tables muH be placed at an angle of 60 de- 
grees from each other, and in fuch a iituation, with re- 
fpeft to the photometer, that lines drawn through their 
middles, in the direftion of their lengths, meet in a 
point exactly under the middle of the vertical plane or 
ield of the photometer, and from that point the diilan- 
ces of the lights are meafured ; the fides of the tables 
being divided into Englifh inches, and a vernier, (hew- 
ing tenths of inches, being fixed to each of the Hiding 
carriages upon which the lights are placed, and which 
are fo contrived that they may be rarfed or lowered at 
pleafure ; fo that the lights may be always in a hori- 
zontal line with the tops of the cylinders of the photo- 
meter. 

In order that the two long and narrow tables or plat- 
forms, juil defcribed, may remain immoveable in their 
proper pofitions, they are both firmly fixed to the Hand 
which fupports the photometer; and, in order that the 
motion of the carriages which carry the lights may be 
as foft and gentle as poffible, they are made to Hide 
upon parallel brafs wires, 9 inches afunder, about -t\; of 
an inch in diameter, and well polifhed, which are Hretch- 
ed out upon the tables from one end to the other. 

The Hru&ure of the apparatus will be clearly under- Or, if the light of the fun, or that of the moon, be 
Hood by a bare inlpe&ion of Plate XLI. where fig. r. compared with the light of a given lamp or candle C, 
is a plan of the infide of the box, and the adjoining the refult of fuch comparifon may belt be exprefied in 
parts of the photometer. Fig. 2. Plan of the two words, by faying, that the light of the celellial luminary 
tables belonging to the photometer. Fig. 3. The box in quell ion, at the jurface of the earthy or, which is the 
of the photometer on its Hand. Fig. 4. Elevation of fame thing, at the field of the photometer, is equal to 
the photometer, with one of the tables and carriages. the light of the given lamp or candle, at the dijlance 

Having fufficiently explained all the efiential parts found by the experiment; or, putting a — the intenfity 

other lamp or candle whatever. As it 
fays, from a number of experiments, that the quantity 
of light emitted by a lamp, which burns in the fame 
manner with a clear flame, and •without fmohe, is in all 
cafes as the quantity of oil confumed, there is much 
reafon to fuppofe, that, if the Argand’s lamp be fo ad- 
julted as always to confume a given quantity of oil in a 
given time, it may then be depended on as a jull fiand- 
ard of light. ( 

In order to abridge the calculations necelfary in thefe 
inquiries, it will always be advantageous to place the 
flandard-lamp at the drftance of 100 inches from the 
photometer, and to aflume the intenfity of its light at 
its fource equal to unity; in this cafe (calling this itand- 
ard light A, the intenfity of the light at its fource 
= jc = 1, and the diHance of the lamp from the field 
of the photometer = m = 100), the intenfity of the 
• • • X illumination at the field of the photometer { = —) (Set 

' m*' 
Lamp, p. 67. of this volume) will be exprefled by the 
fraction ~ TG&wi anH the relative intenfity of 
any other light which is compared with it, may be 
found by the following proportion : Calling this lio-fit 
B, putting j =r its intenfity at its fource, and « rr its 
diHance from the field of the photometer, exorefled in 

Enehlh inches, as it is 0 n 
article Lamp referred to ; o 

, as was flrewn in the 

inHead of 

its value = i a <5^0 > it will be 
2_ writing 

T~oi'5~& > con- 
fequently y is to 1 as a1 is to 10000; or the intenfity 
of the light B at its fource, is to the intenfity of the 
flandard light A at its fource, as the fquare of the diHance 
of the light B from the middle of the field of the infiru- 
ment, exprefled in inches, is to 10000; and hence it is 

y = 1C 000 

of this photometer, it remains for us to give fome ac- 
count of the precautions necelfary to be obferved in 
ufrng it. And, firfi, with refpedt to the diHance at 
which lights, whofe intenfities are to oe compared, 
fhonld be placed from the field of the mftrument, the 
ingenious and accurate inventor found, that when the 
weakefl of the lights in queflion is about as Hrong as, a 
common wax-candle, that light may mofl advantageoufly 
be placed from 30 to 36 inches from the centre of the 
field; and when it is weaker or Hronger, proportionally 
nearer or farther off. When the lights"are too near, 
the fhadows will not be well defined ; and when they 
are too far off, they will be too weak. 

It will greatly facilitate the calculations neceffary in The Count’s firfl attempts with his photometer were 
drawing conclufions from experiments of this kind, if to determine how far it might be poffible to afeertain, 

fey 

of the light of this lamp C at its fource, and p = its 
diHance, in inches, from the field, when the fhadows 
correi'ponding to this light, and that correfponding to 
the celettial luminary in queflion, are found to be of 
equal denfities, and putting z = the intenfity of the 
rays of the luminary at the iuriace of the earth, the re- 

fult of the experiment may be exprefled thus, z=— 
p 

or the real value of a being determined by a particular 
experiment, made exprtffly for that purpofe with the 
ftandaid lamp, that value may be written inllead of it. 
When the ftandard lamp itfelf is made ufe of, inftead 
of the lamp C, then the value of A will be 1. 
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pf lire- by direft experiments, the certainty of the affumed law 
t: i1”' of the diminution of the intenfity of the light emitted 

w by luminous bodies ; namely, that the intenfity of the 
light is everywhere as the fouares of the diftances from 
the luminous body' invdrfely. As it is obvious that this 
law can hold good only when the light is propagated 
through perfectly tranfparent fpaces, fo that its inten- 
fity is weakened merely by the divergency of its rays, 
he inftituted a fet of experiments to afeertain the tranf- 
parency of the air and other mediums. 

With this view, two equal wax candles, well trim- 
med, and which were found, by a previous experiment, 
to burn with exa&ly the fame degree of brightnefs, 
were placed together, on one fide, before tilt photome- 
ter, and their united light w as counterbalanced by the 
light of an Argand’s lamp, w'ell trimmed, and burning 
very equally', placed on the other fide over agamft. them. 
The lamp was placed at the diftance of ico inches from 
the field of the photometer, and it was found that the 
two burning candles (which were placed as near toge- 
ther as pofiible, without their flames affe&ing each 
other by the currents of air they produced) were juft 
able to counterbalance the light of the lamp at the 
field of the photometer, when they were placed at the 
diftance of 60,8 inches from that field.. One of the 
candles being now taken away and extinguifhed, the 
other was brought nearer to the field of the inftru- 
ment, till its light was found to be juft able, fingly, to 
counterbalance the light of the lamp ; and this was 
found to happen when it nsd arrived at the diftance of 
4?,4 inches. In this experiment, as the candles burnt 
with equal brightnefs, it is evident that the intenfities 
of their united and Angle lights were as 2 to 1, and in 
that proportion ought, according to the affumed theo- 
ry, the fquares of the diftances, 60,8 and 43,4> to be ; 
and, in fad, = 3696,64 is to 43,4* = 1883,56 
as 2 is to 1 very nearly. 

Again, in another experiment, the diftances were. 
With two candles = 54 inches. Square =2916 
With one candle = 38,6 • • = 1489,96 

Upon another trial, 
With two candles = 54,6 inches. Square = 2981,16 
With one candle = 39,7 * * — i576>09 

And, in the fourth experiment, 
With two candles = 58,4 inches. Square = 34*0,56 
With one candle = 42,2 - - ::= 17^0»®4 

And, taking the mean of the refults of thefe four 
experiments, 

Squares of the Diftances 
With two Candies. With one Candle 

In the Experiment N° 1. 3696,64 — >883,56 
N° 2. 2916 — 1489,96 
N° 3. 2981,16 
Nv 4. 3410,56 

1576,09 
1780,84 

4). 13004,36 4)6730,45 

Means 3251,09 and 1682,61 
which again are very nearly as 2 to 1. 

With regard to thefe experiments, it may be ob- 
ferved, that were the rtiiftance of the air to light, or 
the diminution of the light from the imperfect tranf 
parency of air, fenfible within the limits of the incon* 
lidtrable diftances at which the candles were placed 
from the photometer, in that cafe the diftance of the 

two equal lights united ought to be, to the dtftance of Photome’1 

one of them Angle, in a ratio lefs than that of the fquare rer- 
root of 2 to the fquare root of I. For if the intenfity 
of a light emitted by a luminous body, in a /pace void 
of all refijlance, be diminilhed in the proportion of the 
fquares of the dittanees, it muft of neceffity be dimi- 
nifhed in a ftill liigber ratio when the light pafies thro’ 
a refilling medium, or one which is not perfectly tranl- 
parent; and from the difference of thofe ratios, name- 
ly, that of the fquares of the diftances, and that other 
higher ratio found by the experiment, the refiftance of 
the medium might be afeertained. This he took much 
pains to do with refpedt to air, but did not fucceed ; 
the traufparency of air being fo great, that the dimi- 
nution which light fuffers in pafiing through a few 
inches, or even through feveral feet of it, is not fen- 
fible. 

Having found, upon repeated trials, that the light 
of a lamp, properly trimmed, is incomparably more equal 
than that of a candle, whofe wick, continually growing 
longer, renders its light extremely flu&uating, he fub- 
ftituted lamps to candles in thefe experiments, and 
made fuch other variations in the manner of conducing 
them as he thought bid fair to lead to a difeovery of 
the refiftance of the air to light, were it poflitle to ren- 
der that refiliance fenfible within the confined limits of 
his machinery. But the refults of them, fo far from af- 
fording means for afcertaining the refiftance of the air 
to light, do not even indicate any Vefiftance at all; on 
the contrary, it might almoft be infened, from fome of 
them, thafc-the intenfity of the light emitted by a lu- 
minous body in air is diminiflied in a ratio lefs than that 
of the fquares of the diftances ; but as fuch a conclu- 
fion would involve an evident abfurdity, namely, that 
light moving in air, its abfolute quantity, inltead of be- 
ing diminifhtd, a&ually goes on to increafe, that con* 
clulion can by no means be admitted. 

Why not ? Theories mtift give place to fails ; and 
if this fail can be fairly afeertained, inftead of rejeiling 
the conclufion, we ought certainly to reitify our no- 
tions of light, the nature of which we believe no man 
fully comprehends. Who can take it upon him to 
fay, that the fubftance of light is not latent in the at- 
mofphere, as heat or caloric is now acknowledged to be 
latent, and that the agency of the former is not called 
forth by the paffage of a ray through a portion of air, 
as the agency of the latter is known to be excited by 
the combination of oxygen with any combuftible fub- 
ftance ? See Chemistry, n° 293, Suppl. 

The ingenious author’s experiments all confpired to 
ftiew that the refiftance of the air to light is too incon- 
fideiable to be perceptible, and that the affumed law of 
the diminution of the intenfity of light may be depend- 
ed upon with fafety. He admits, however, that means 
may be found for rendering the air’s refillance to light 
apparent ; and he feems to have thought of the very 
means which occurred for this purpofe to M. de Sauf- 
fure. 

That eminent philofopher, wifhing to afeertain the 
tranfparency of the atmofphere, by meafuring the di- 
ftances at which determined obje&s ceaie to be vifible, 
perceived at once that his end would be attained, if he 
Ihould find obje&s of which the difappearance might 
be accurately determined. Accordingly, after many 
trials, he found that the moment of difappearance caa 
be obferved with much greater accuracy when a black 
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Jtbotome- objeft is placed on a white ground, than when a white 

obje& is placed on a black ground ; that the accuracy 
was ft ill greater when the obfervation was made in the 
Tun than in the fhade ; and that even a ftill greater de- 
gree of accuracy was obtained, when the white fpace 
furrounding a black circle, was itfelf furrounded by a 
circle or ground of a dark colour. This laft circum- 
ftance was particularly remarkable, and an obfervation 
quite new. 

If a circle totally black, of about two lines in dia- 
meter, be fattened on the middle of a large (beet of pa- 
per or pafteboard, and if this paper or pafteboard be 
placed in fuch a manner as to be expofed fully to the 
light of the fun, if you then approach it at the diftance 
of three or four feet, and afterwards gradually recede 
from it, keeping your eye conftantly directed towards 
the black circle, it will appear always to decreafe in 
file the farther you retire from it, and at the diftance 
of 33 or 34 feet will have the appearance of a point. 
If you continue ftill to recede, you will fee it again en- 
large itfelf; and it will feem to form a kind of cloud, 
the darknefs of which decreafes more and more accord 
ing as the circumferer.ee becomes enlarged. The cloud 
will appear ftill to increafe in fize the farther you re- 
move from it; but at length it will totally difappear. 
The moment of the difappearance, however, cannot be 
accurately afeertained ; and the more experiments were 
repeated the more were the refults different. 

M. de Sauffure, having reflefted for a long time on 
the means of remedying this inconveniency, faw dear- 
ly, that, as long as this cloud took place, ao accuracy 
could be obtained ; and he difeovered that it appeared 
in confequence of the contrail formed by the white 
parts which were at the greateft diftance from the black 
circle. He thence concluded, that if the ground was 
left white near this circle, and the parts of the pafte- 
board at the greateft diftance from it were covered with 
a dark colour, the cloud would no longer be vitble, or 
at leaft. almoft totally difappear. 

This conje&ure was confirmed by experiment. M. 
de Sauffure left a white fpace around the black circle 
equal in breadth to its diameter, by placing a circle of 
black paper a line in diameter on the middle of a white 
circle three lines in diameter, fo that the black circle 
was only furrounded by a white ring a line in breadth. 
The whole was palled upon a green ground. A green 
colour was chofen, becaufe it was dark enough to make 
the cloud difappear, and the eafiell to be procured. 

The black circle, furrounded in this manner with 
white on a green ground, difappeared at a much lefs 
diftance than when it was on a white ground of a laro-e 
fize. 

If a perfeftly black circle, a line in diameter, be 
palled on the middle of a white ground expofed to the 
open light, it may he obferved at the diftance of from 
44 *0 45 feet; but if this circle be furrounded by a 
white ring a line in breadth, while the reft of the 
ground is green, all fight of it is loll at the dillance of 
only 154 feet. 

According to thefe principles M. de Sauffure deli- 
neated feveral black circles, the diameters of which in- 
creafed in a geometrical progreffion, the exponent of 
which was 4- His fmallell circle was 4* or O’Z of a 
line in diameter ; the fccond 0*3 ; the third, O'ac ; and 
fo on to the fixteenth, which was 87-527, or about 7 
inches 3 4 lines. Each of thefe circles was furrounded 
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by a white ring, the breadth of which was equal to the Phctome- 
diameter of the circle, and the whole was palled on a ter. 
green ground. v •••J 

M. de Sauffure, for his experiments, felefted a ftraight 
road or plain of about 1200 or 1500 feet in circumfer- 
ence, which towards the north was bounded by trees or 
an afeent. Thofe who repeat them, however, nmft pay 
attention to the following remarks : When a perfon 
retires backwards, keeping his eye conftantly fixed on 
the palleboard, the eye becomes fatigued, and foou 
ceafes to perceive the circle ; as foon therefore as it 
ceafes to be dillinguilhable, you mull fuffer your eyes 
to reft; not, however, by Ihutting them, for they 
would when again opened be dazzled by the light, but 
by turning them gradually to fome lefs illuminated ob- 
jedl in the horizon. When you have done this for 
about half a minute, and again directed your eyes to 
the pafleboard, the circle will be again vifibie, and you 
mull continue to recede till it difappear once more. You 
mull then let your eyes reft a fecond time in order to 
look at the circle again, and continue in this manner till 
the circle becomes adlually invifible. 

If you wilh to find an accurate exprefllon for the 
want of tranfparency, you mult employ a number of 
circles, the diameters ol which increafe according to a 
certain progreflion ; and a comparifon of the diftances 
at which they difappear will give the law according to 
which the tranfparency of the atmofphere decrealts at 
different diftances. I£you wilh to compare the tran- 
fparency of the atmofphere on two days, or in two dif- 
ferent places, two circles will be fulficient for the expe- 
riment. 

According to thefe principles, M. de Sauffure caufed 
to be prepared a piece of white linen cloth eight feet 
fquare. In the middle of this fquare he fewed a per- 
feft circle, two feet in diameter, of beautiful black 
wool; around this circle he left a white ring two feet 
in breadth, and the reft of the fquare was covered with 
pale green. In the like manner, and of the fame ma- 
terials, he prepared another fquare ; which was, how- 
ever, equal to only Tt °f the fize of the former, fo that 
each fide of it was 8 inches j the black circle in the 
middle was two inches in diameter, and the white fpace 
around the circle was 2 inches alfo. 

If two fquares of this kind be fulpended vertically 
and parallel to each other, fo that they may be both iU 
luminated in an equal degree by the fun ; and if the at- 
mofphere, at the moment when the experiment is made, 
be perfectly tranfparent, the circle of the large fquare,. 
which is twelve times the fize of the other, mutt be 
feen at twelve times the diftance. In M. de SauffureV 
experiments the fmall circle difappeared at the dillance 
of 314 feet, and the large one at the diftance of 3388 
feet, whereas it fhould have difappeared at the diftance 
of 3768. The atmofphere, therefore, was not perfed- 
ly tranfparent. fhrs arofe from the thin vapours which 
at that time were floating in it. M. de Sauffure, as 
we have obferved, calls his inftrument a lUaphanometer} 
but as it anfwers one of the purpofes of a photometer, 
we truft our readers will not confider this account of it 
as a digreflion. 

To return to Count Rumford. From a number of 
experiments made with his photometer, he found that, 
by palling through a pane of fine, clear, well poliftied 
glals, fuch as is commonly made ufe of in the conftruo 
tion of looking-glaffes, light lofes ,1973 of its whole 

quantity. 
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ano quantity, i. e. of the quantity which impinged on the 
rte* glafs; that when light is made to pafs through two 

panes of fuch glafs ftanding parallel, but not touching 
each other, the lofs is ,3184 of the whole ; and that in 
pafling through a very thin, clear, colourlefs pane of 
window-glafs, the lofs is only ,1263. Hence he infers, 
that this apparatus might be very ufefully employed by 
the optician, to determine the degree of tranfparency 
of glafs, and direft his choice in the provifion of that 
important article of his trade. The lofs of light when 
reflefted from the very beft plain glafs mirror, the au- 
thor afcertained, by five experiments, to be yd of the 
whole which fell upon the mirror. 

PIANO forte, otherwife called Forte Piano, a 
well-known mufical inftrument, of which we need make 
no apology for confidering the peculiarities with fome 
attention. If we look on mufic from no higher point 
of view than as the laborum dulce lenimen^ the innocent, 
the foothing, the cheating fweetener of toil, we mull ac- 
knowledge that it is far from being the meaneft of thofe 
enjoyments with which the Bountiful Father of Men has 
embellilhed this fcene of our exigence. But there is a 

fcience in mufic, independent of that artificial half ma- 
thematical doftrine which we have contrived to unite 
with it, and which really enables us to improve pure 
mufical plcafurc. Hence in the Englifh univerfities 
degrees are conferred in mufic. 

The voice is the original mufical inftrument, and all 
others are but imitations. The voice of man obeys the 
impulfe of the heart with wonderful promptitude, and 
ftill more wonderful accuracy. A very coarfe ear is 
hurt by an error in its tone, amounting to what is called 
a comma. A very limited voice can execute melodies ex- 
tending to 12 notes, or an oftave and a fifth. The mo- 
tion of the glottis between thefe extremes does not 
amount to TTth of an inch. This mull therefore be di- 
vided, by the moft ordinary finger, into more than a 
thoufand parts ; and this mult be done in an inftant, 
and repeated with rapidity, without ever miftaking one 
of thefe divifions; and this is done everywhere, and 
without any Teeming effort or thought. Idle mecha- 
nifm of the human organ for effedting this with eafe 
and precifion is very remarkable, and feems to prove 
that the Author of our Being meant to give us this 
pleafure. 

When, in the cultivation of this fruit of our own 
foil, the moderns difcovered the beauties of harmony or 
confonance, and inftmments of fixed founds were em- 
ployed, by means of which thefe beauties could be ex- 
hibited in their utmoft richnefs and variety ; and parti- 
cularly when the organ, that“ magic world of found,” 
was invented, the immenfe advant?ges of the ingenious 
fpeculations of the ancient Greeks about the divifion 
of the monochord were now perceived, and mufic be- 
came a deep intelledfual ftudy. It fell into the hands of 
men of letters, and, for a long while, counterpoint oc- 
cupied all their attention^ Inftruments of fixed founds 
were now made, not only with pipes, but with firings, 
bells, rings, and every thing that could make a noife in 
tune. 

But all thefe inftruments were far inferior to the 
voice, the fpontaneous gift of Nature, in prompti- 
tude, and in the power of obeying every call of fenti- 
ment, every degree, as well as every kind of emotion, 
with which the heart was agitated. The pleafures of 
harmony, though great, were monotonous, and could 

not exprefs the momentary variations of fentimem, which f^ano 
are as fleeting as the light and (hade of a profpedl while Forte. j 
the dappled clouds fail acrofs the flcy. The violin, and 
a fmall number of the fimple wind inftruments, were 
found to be the only ones which could fully exprefs 
thofe momentary gradations of fentiment that give mu- 
fic its pathos, and enable it to thrill the very foul. 

Attempts were made to remove this defeft of the 
harmonic inftruments, and the swell was added to the 
organ. The effeft was great, and encouraged the ar- 
tifts to attempt fimilar improvements on other inftru- 
ments of the fame kind. This was firft done in the 
fame way as in the organ. The harpfichord was flint 
up, like the fwell organ, and was opened by means of 
pedals when the performer wifhed to enforce the found. 
But the efteft was far inferior to that of the fwell or- 
gan ; for this was (at leaft in all great organs) a real 
addition of another' properly fele^led found. But the 
tffedl of the pedal on the harpfichovd could not be mi- 
ttaken ; it was juft like opening the door of a room 
where mufic was performing. Other methods were 
tried with better effect. Unifons were added to each, 
note, which were brought on either by means of pe- 
dals or by another fet of keys. 

This method fucceeded perfectly well, and the power 
of the harpfichord was greatly improved. But ftill it 
was imperfeft, becaufe it was only the more confiderable 
changes of force which could be exhibited^ and this 
only in one or two degrees. Other artifts, therefore, 
attempted to conftruft the inftrument, fo that the jacks 
(the moveable upright pieces v/hich carry the quills) 
can be made to approach nearer to the wires, fo that 
the quills fhall give them a ftronger twang. The me- 
chanifin was fuch, that a very confiderable motion of 
the pedal produced but a moft minute motion of the 
quill; fo that the performer was not reftricied to the 
utmoft ptecifion in the degree of preflure. Some of 
thofe inftruments, when freih from the hind of the ar- 
tift, gave full fatisfaAion. But, though made in the 
moft accurate manner, at an enormous expence, thev 
very foon become unfit for the purpofe. The hundredth 
part of an inch, more or lefs, in the place of the quill, 
will make a great odds in the force of the found. Nor 
does the fame change of diftance produce an equal al- 
teration of found on different quills. Other inftrument 
makers have therefore tried baked or prepared leather 
(buffalo hide) in place of quills ; and it is found much 
more uniform in the tone which it produces, and alfo 
remains longer in the fame ftate; but the tone is not fo 
powerful, nor in general fo much rehfhed. 

But all thefe contrivances, both in the organ and 
harpfichord, were ftill very deficient. Whatever change 
they could produce in the ftrength of the found, was 
produced through the whole inftrument, or at leaft: 
through two or three o&aves. But the captivating ex- 
preffion of mufic frequently refultsfrom the momentary 
fwelling or foftening of a fingle phrafe, or a Angle note, 
in one of the parts. Hence arife the unrivalled powers 
of the harp, and the acknowledged fuperiority of the 
theorbo, the lute, and even the guitar, over all keyed 
inftrumenta, notwithftanding their great limitations in 
harmony and in pradticable melodies, fhefe inftru- 
ments fpeak, while the harpfichord only plays. 

Many attempts have been made to enable the per- 
former to produce, by the intervention of the key, all 
the gradations of ftrength, and even the varieties of 
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Piano found, which the finger can bring forth by the different 
l''orte- mariner of pinching, brufhing, o’-, as it were, careffing 

v the tiring ; but we have no diitindl account of any at- 
tempt that has fucceeded. Such a thing would quick- 
ly fpread over Europe. The compiler of the article 
Luthier, in the Encyclopedic Methodique, fays a great 
deal about a harpfichord fitted wiih prepared buffalo lea- 
ther iriftead of crow quills ; and afferts exprefsly, that, 

« by the mere preffure on the key, without the affiftance 
of pedals or flops of any kind, the leather is made to 
a£t with greater or lefs force on the firing. But be 
gives no account by which we can comprehend how 
this is brought about: and indeed he writes in terms 
which fhew plainly that he has not feen the inftrument, 
and is merely puffing fomething that he does not under- 
Hand. 

The attempt has been made with more fuccefs on 
keyed inftruments, when the firings are not pinched, 
but are rubbed by a wheel or band, in the manner of the 
vielle (hurdygurdy J, or flruck with a ple&rum, like the 
dulcimer. The celestina (deferibed by Merfennus 

> by the name of archiviola) is of this kind. A fine 
- band of horfe hair or filk, filled with rofin, is extended 
under the firings, and drawn fmoothly along by a wheel. 
By a particular mechanifm of the* keys, this band is 
made to prefs or rub on any firing tranfverfely, as the 
firings of a violin are touched by the bow. The pref- 
fure on the key regulates the ftrength of the tone. 
This inftrument is not without confiderable beauties, 
and will execute foft cantabile mufic in eafy modulation, 
.with great expreffion and juflnefs. But the artifls have 
not yet been able to give it eitherxiearnefs or brillian- 
cy of tone, nor fufficient force for concert mufic, nor 
that promptitude of touch that is.- indiipenfably necef- 
fary for figurative mufic or quick movements. 
/ The fame improvements have been made on the pul- 

/Tatile inftrnments ; and indeed they are here the mofl 
obvious and eafy. When the key is employed merely 
as the means of caufing a ple&rum to give a blow to 
the firing, the performer will hardly fail to give that 
degree of force which he feels proper for his intended 
expreffion. Accordingly, many inflruments of this kind 
have been made in Germany, where the artills have 
long been eminent for mechanical knacks. But all their 

.inflruments of the .dulcimer kind are feeble and fpirit- 
lefs, and none of them have been brought into general 
ufe, if we except the clavichord. This is indeed an 
inflrument of feeble, and not the mofl pleafing found ; 
but is well fitted for giving every momentary gradation 
of flrer.gth by the preffure of the finger. Is is there- 
fore a good inflrument for forming the mufical tafle by 
chamber pradlice, and was much ufed by compofitors in 
.their fludies. It is alfo an ingenious, though feeming- 
ly an obvious and fimple contrivance, and is capable of 
much more force, and even brilliancy of found, than 
has generally been given to it. 

'I he conftruftion is fhortly this. The inner end of 
the key is furnifhed with an upright piece, which ter- 
minates in an edge of brafs, fomewhat like the end of 
a narrow blunt chifd, whpfe line of diredlion is athwart 
tthe firings. When .the; key is prtffed down, this edge 
ftrikes the firing, .and forces it out of the ilraight hue 
in which.it is ttretehed between its pins. Thus the 
firing is fhaken.or jogged into-vibration, in the fame 
manner as. we obierve a tight rope fet a vibrating by a 
ludden jstk given to any part of it. The firing, thus 

agitated, gives a found, which will continue for fome Plan* 
little time if the key be held down. As the tone de- ^Qrtf- 
pends on the length of the vibrating firing, as well as 
on its tenfian, it is of importance that the ilroke be 
made on the precife point of the flnng which termi- 
nates the proper length. i he firing does not give the 
note correfpondu g to its whole length, but that which 
is produced by the part between the edge and the pin. 
And becaufe the parts of the firing on each fide of the 
edge are equally thrown into vibration, the fhorter por- 
tion of it muft be wrapped up in a lift of cloth, to pre- 
vent it from, diilurbing the ear by its fonorous vibra- 
tions. This, however, greatly diminifhes the fweetnefs 
of the found given by the other part. 

The clavichord gives a fretful wafpifh kind of found, 
not at all fuited to tender expreffion. If the bridge 
(for the end of the key is really a bridge during the 
found) were placed at an exa6l third of the length of 
the firing, and if both parts were free, and if the ilroke 
be of a proper flrength, the filing would found its twelfth 
with great fweetnefs, and with much more force and 

.brilliancy than it does by the prefent conflruftion, and 
the clavichord would be a charming inftrument for a 
leffon and for private fludy. We fay this from expe- 

-rience of the power of one conflrudted under the direc- 
-tion of the great mathematician Euler, who was alfo an 
excellent judge of mufic and mufical compofition. The 
tones of the upper part of that inilrument had a fort of 
pipe or vocal found, and were fuperior in clearnefs and 
Iweetnefs to any flringed inflrument we ever heard. 
But as this conflrudlion required every firing to be one 
half longer than a harplichord wire of the fame pitch, 
and as this would have made the inflrument of a mofl 
inconvenient fize, the baflfes were made fhorter, by pla- 
cing the bridge at one fixth of the length, and loading 
the fi 1 or ter portion of the firing with wire twifted round 
it. But although this was executed by a mofl dexterous 
artdl, the tones were far inferior to thofe of the trebles, 
and the inflrument was like the junction of a very fine 
one and a very bad one, and made but hobbling mufic. 
This was probably owing to the impoffibility .of con- 
necting the metal wire and its covering with fufficient 
defends and folidity. An upright clavichord, where 
the length would be no inconvenience, would be indeed 
a capital inftrument for mufical ftudy. It is worthy of 
remark, that Mr Euler tried other divifions of the 
firing by the bridge. When it is ftruck precifely in 
the middle, it fhould found its oClave; when it is 
ftruck at one-fourth, it fhould give the double odave, 

•&c. But the maker found that thefe divifions gave 
wery indifferent, and even uncertain tones ; fometimes 
not founding at all, and fometimes founding beautifully. 
.Our readers will find this well explained in a future ar- 
ticle of this Supplement, (Trumpet, Marine). They 
may pleafe to reflcfl on the very different tone of the 
violin as it is bowed on different parts of the firing, 
and on the very different tones of the fore and back 
unilons, and particularly of the Cornet Hop of the harp- 
fichord. The harplichords of Rucker are noted for the 
grand fulnefs of their tone ; thofe of Haile of Drefden 
for their mellow fweetnefs, and thofe of Kirkmann of 
London for their unequalled brilliancy. Thefe makers 
differed greatly in the placing of their quills. 

But the Engliffi Piano Porte, by its fuperior force 
of tone, its adequate fweetnefs, and the great variety of 
voice of which our artiils have made it iufceptible, haa 

with- 
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iano withdrawn all farther attention from the clavichord, fo 
one j3 no longer probable that the learned contribu- 
^ tion of the great Euler to public amufement will be 

followed up. The Piano forte comfponds to its name 
with great precilron : For, without any other attention 
or effort than wdrat fentiment fpontaneoufly diftates, 
and what we prattife (without knowing it) on the 
harpfichord, where it is intffeftual, we make the Piano- 
forte give every gradation of ftrength to the found of 
the tiring, and give it every expreflion that an inftru- 
ment, purely pulfatile, is capable of It is alfo fufcep- 
tible of a very confiderable variety of tone by the cloth- 
ing of the mallets, which may be acute or obtufe, hard 
or foft. A nd we fee, by the effe£l of what are called 
the grand Piano fortes, that they are fully equal to the 
harptichord in fulnefs or body of tone. Nothing teems 
to be wanting to it but that Aiding, or (as the French 
call it) carefling touch of the tiring, by which a delicate 
finger, guided by fine taile, caufes the harp or lute to 
melt the heart, and excite its finetl emotions. We truft 
that the ingenuity of our Britith artitls will accomplith 
even this, and make this national inftrument rival even 
the violin of Italy. 

We call it a national injlru.nent, not doubting but 
that this is a recommendation to a Britifh heart, and 
becaufe we are very well affured that it is an Englifh 
contrivance ; the invention of a moft excellent man and 
celebrated poet, Mr William Mafon. His Caradacus 
and Elfrida may convince any perfon who is a judge of 
mulic, that he had a mind exquifitely fenfible of all its 
charms ; and we cannot be furprifed that it was one of 
his chief delights. No man enjoyed the pleafures of 
mufic with more rapture ; and he ufed to fay, that his 
foeedieft recruit from the fatigue of a long walk was 
to lit down for a few minutes to the harpfichord. He 
had feeti fcveral of the German attempts to make keyed 
dulcimers, which were, in fume meafure, fufceptible of 
the forte and piano : But they were all on one prin- 
ciple, and required a particular touch of the finger, of 
difficult acquifition, and which fpoiled it for harpfichord 
practice. We have alfo feen of thofe inilruments, 
iome of very old date, and others of modern im- 
provement. Some had very agreeable tones ; but all 
were deficient in delicacy and jultnefs. The performer 
was by no means certain of producing the very ftrength 
of found that he intended. And, as Mr Mafon ob- 
fervtd, they all required an artificial peculiarity of fin- 
gering ; without which, either the intended ftrength of 
tone was not brought out, or the tone was deitroyed 
by repeated rattling of the mallet on the wire. 

Mr Mafon removed all thofe imperfections by de- 
taching the mallet entirely from the key, and giving 
them a connection quite momentary. The fketch in Plate 
XL. will give the reader a clear view of Mr Mafon’s 
general principle by which the Englifh piano forte is 
diftinguifhed from all others. The parts are reprefent- 
cd in their Hate of ina£tion. The key ABK turns, as 
ufual, on the round edge of the bar B, and a pin 3, 
driven into the bar, keeps it in its place. The dot F 
reprefents a fedtion of the firing. ED is the mallet, 
having a hinge of vellum, by which it is attached to 
the upper fuiface of the bar E. At the other end is 
the head D, of wood, covered with fomc folds of pre- 
pared leather. The mallet lies in the pofition repre- 
iented in the figure, its lower end retting on a cufhion- 
bar X, which lies horizontally under the whole tow of 

mallets. The key A R has a pin C, tipt with a bit of the 
fofteft cork or buckfkin. This reaches to within -j'^th of 
an inch of the thank of the mallet, but mutt not touch 
it. The diftance E e is about jd or ^th of the length of 
the fnank. When the end A of the key is preffed 
down on the fluffing (two or three thicknefles of the 
moft; elaftic woollen lift) it raifes the mallet, by means 
of the pin C, to the horizontal pofition E d, within 
-jth or -r'^th of an inch of the wire F; but it cannot be 
fo much preffed down as to make the mallet touch the 
wire. At the fame time that the key raifes the mallet 
by means of the pin C, it alfo lifts off the damper G (a 
bit of fpunge) fiom the wire. This damper is fixed 
on the end of a little wooden pin g, connedled with 
the lever ^ H, which has a vellum hinge at H. This 
motion of the damper is caufed by the pin I, which is 
fixed into the key near to R. Thefe pieces are fo ad- 
jufted, that the firft. touch of the key lifts the damper, 
and, immediately after, the pin C acts on the thank of 
the mallet. As it afts fo near to its centre of motion, 
it caufes the head D to move britkly through a confider- 
able arch D d. Being made extremely moveable, and 
very light, it is thus tfled beyond the horizontal pofi- 
tion E d, and it flrikes the wire E, wrhich is now at li- 
berty to vibrate up and down, by the previous removal 
of the damper G. Having made its ftroke, the mallet 
falls down again, and refts on the foft fubftance on 
the pin C, It is of effential importance that this 
mallet be extremely light. Were it heavy, it would 
have fo much force, after rebounding from the wire, 
that it would rebound again from the pin C, and again 
itnke the wire. For it will be recolle&ed, that the key 
is, at this time, down, and the pin C raifed as high as 
poffible, fo that there is very little room for this re- 
bound. Leffening the momentum of the mallet by ma- 
king it very light, making the culhion on the top of 
the pin C very foft, and great preciiion in the ihape 
and figure of all the parts, are the only fecurities againLt 
the difagreeable rattling which thefe rebounds would 
occafion. In refpect to the folidity and precifion of 
v/orkmanfhip, the Britifh inilruments are unrivalled, and 
vaft numbers of them are fent to all parts of the con- 
tinent. 4 

As the blow of fo light a mallet cannot bring much 
found from a wire, it has always been found neceilary 
to have two firings for each note. Anothei cir- 
cumftance contributes to enfeeble the found. The 
mechanifm neceffary for producing it makes it almolt 
impoffible to give any conliderable extent to the bellyr 

or found board of the initiument. There is feldom anv 
more of it than what occupies the fpace between the 
tuning pins and the bridge. This is the more to be 
regretted, becaufe the baffes are commonly covered 
filings, that they may be of a moderate length. The 
bals notes are alio of brafs, which has a confiderahly 
lower tone than a Heel wire of the lame diameter and 
tenfion. Yet even this fubftitution for Heel in the hafk 
ft rings is not enough. The higheft of them are much 
too tlack, and the lowed ones muft be loaded, to com- 
peniate for want of length. This greatly diminilhes 
the fulnefs, and ftill more the mellownefs and diilindV 
nefi of the tone, and frequently makes the very lo v/eft 
notes hardly appreciable. This inequality of tone about 
the middle of the. inftrument is fomewhat diminifhed by 
conftru6ling the inftrument with two bridges ; one for 
the ftecl, and the other for the brafs wires. But flill 
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pigment*, |)af9 notes are very much inferior to the treble.. It 
t ^ hch. would furely be worth while to conftruft fome piano 

fortes, of full fize, with naked baffes. If thefe were 
made with all the other advantages of the grand piano 
forte, they would furpafa all other inltruments for the 
regulating power of their thorough bafs. We wilh that 
the artifts would alfo try to conftrudt them with the 
mechanifm of mallets, &c. above the found board. 
This would allow to it the full extent of the inftru* 
ment, and greatly improve the tone. It does not feem 
impoflible, nor (we think) very difficult. 

For dire£Hons how to tune this pleating inftrument, 
fee Temperament in this Supplement. 

PIGMENTS, or Paints, are furniffied-by both the 
mineral and vegetable kingdoms. The former are the 
moft durable, and are generally prepared from the 
Oxyds of metals (fee Chemistry in this Suppl. 
and Colovk-Making, Encycl.); but Fourcroy thinks 
that chemiftry fumiffies a method of fixing vegetable 
colours completely. From a number of experiments, 
which we need not detail, as they will be noticed in the 
article Vegetable Substances, he draws the following 
conclufions: 

1. That oxygen, when combined with vegetable fub- 
ftances, changes their colour. 

2. That different proportions of this principle pro- 
duce different ihades in coloured vegetable matter. 

3. That thefe {hades pafs, by a fort of degradation, 
from the darkeft colours to the lightefl:; and that the 
extreme point of the latter may be confidered as a com- 
plete deprivation of colour. 

4. That in many vegetable fubftances this degrada- 
tion does not take place, as M. Berthollet has obfer- 
vcd. 

5. That many red, violet, purple, chefnut, and blue 
vegetable colours, are produced by different proportions 
of oxygen ; but that none of thefe are completely fatu- 
vated with this principle. 

6. That the complete faturation here fpoken of ge- 
nerally produces yellow colours, which are the lead 
changeable of all. 

7. That vegetable fubftances coloured by oxygen, 
not only change their colour according to the propor- 
tion of oxygen they have imbibed, but that they alio 
change their nature in the fame proportion, and ap- 
proach more to a refinous ftate as they become nearer 
to a yellow colour. 

Laftly, that the caufe of the changeability of the 
red, brown, and violet colours, procured from vege- 
tables, is fuch as has been ftated above ; that there ex- 
ifts a method of fixing them, or rendeting them perma- 
nent, by impregnating them with a certain quantity of 
oxygen, by means of the oxygenated muriatic acid; 
imitating, by this procefs, the method purfued by na- 
ture, who never forms fixed and permanent colours, ex- 
cept in fubftances which have been long expofed to the 
•open air. 

PITCH. See Encycl.—The beft black pitch is 
made of the refufe of rofin and turpentine, fuch as will 
not pafs through the ftraw filter, and the cuttings a- 
round the incifion on the tree. Thefe materials are 

put into a boiler fix or feven feet in circumference, and B»ffard 
eight or ten high. Fuel is laid around the top, and the i* tch> 
materials as they melt flow through a channel cut in 1-- 
the fire-place into a tub half filled with water. It is . 
at that time very red, and almoft liquid. To give this 
a proper confiftence, it is put in a cauldron placed in a 
furnace, and boiled down in the fame manner as roftn, 
but it requires much lefs precaution and double the 
time. It is then poured into moulds of earth, and 
forms the beft kind of black pitch. Sec Rosin and 
Turpentine in this Suppl. 

Bastard PITCH, is a mixture of colophony, black 
pitch, and tar. They are boiled down together, and 
put into barrels of pine wood, forming, when the in- 
gredients are mixed in equal portions, a fubftance of a 
very liquid confiftence, called in France bray gras. 
If, on the contrary, it is defired of a thicker confifi- 
ence, a greater proportion of colophony is added, and 
it is caft in moulds. It is then called lajlardpitch. 

PLAGUE (fee MediciNE-/n^x, Encycl.), is a 
difeafe which has been lately afferted by Dr Mofeley 
to be not contagious. In’fupport of this opinion, he 
quotes many paflages from medical writers, ancient and 
modern ; but he feems to place the greateft confidence 
(as is indeed natural) in his own obfervations on pefli- 
lential fevers in the Weft Indies, and on what is faid of 
the plague in Berthier’s account of Buonaparte’s expe- 
dition into Syria. 

“ At the’ time of our entry into Syiia (fays this 
Frenchman), all the towns were inte&ed by the plague; 
a malady which ignorance and barbarity render fo fatal 
in the Eaft. Thofe who are affe&ed by it give them- 
felves up for dead : they are immediately abandoned by 
every body (a), and are left to die, when they might 
have been faved by medicine, and attention. 

“ Citizen Degenettes, principal phyfician to the ar- 
my, difplayed a courage and charafter which entitle 
him to the national gratitude. When our foldiers were 
attacked by the leaft fever, it was fuppofed that they 
had caught the plague, and thefe maladies were con- 
founded. The fever hofpitals were abandoned by the 
officers of health and their attendants. Citizen Dege- 
nettes repaired in perfon to the hofpitals, vifited all the 
patients, felt the glandular fwellings, dreffed them, de- 
clared and maintained that the difteraper was not the 
plague, but a malignant fever with glandular fwellings, 
which might eafily be cured by attention, and keeping 
the patient’s mind eafy.” 

Degenette’s views in making this diftinflicn were 
highly commendable ; but certainly, fays Dr Moftley, 
this fever was the plague. The phyfician, however, 
carried his courage fo far, as to make two incifions, 
and to inoculate the fuppurated matter from one of 
thefe buboes above his bread and under his arm.pits, 
but was not affe&ed with the malady. He thus eafed 
the minds of the foldiers, the firft ftep to a cure ; and, 
by his affiduity and conftant attendance in the hofpi- 
tals, a number of men attacked with the plague were 
cured. His example was followed by other officers of 
health. 

The lives of a number of men Citizen Degenettes 
was 

(a) This can hardly be true. Every one knows that Mahometans are fatalifts in the ftri&eft fenfe of the 
word ; and Mr Browne, whofe knowledge of Syria and its inhabitants muft be at leaft equal to that of Berthier, 
affures us, that, far from abandoning his friend in the plague, “ the Modern, awe-ftruck, and refigned to the un- 
alterable decrees of fate, hangs over the couch of his expiring relative.” 
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was thus inftrumental of faving. He 
who had been ill with the fever and buboes, without 
the lead contagion being communicated to the army. 

“ There are (fays Dr Mofeley) annual or feafonal 
diforders, more or lefs fevere, in all countries ; but the 
plague, and other great depopulating epidemics, do not 
always obey the feafons of the year. lake comets, 
their courfe is eccentric. 1 hey have their revolutions; 
but from whence they come, or whither they go after 
they have made their revolutions, no mortal can tell. 

“ To look for the caufe of an epidemic in the pre- 
fent date of the ait, or weather, when it makes its ap- 
pearance, is a very narrow contraAed method of fcru- 
tiny. The caufe of ptdilential epidemics cannnot be 
confined, and local. It mud lie in the atmofphere, 
which furrounds, and is in contact with every part of 
us; and in which we are immerfed, as bodies in fluids. 

“ Thefe difeafes not appearing in villages and thinly 
inhabited places, and generally attacking only great 
towns and cities, may be, that the atmofphere, which 
X conceive to be the univerfal propagator of pedilence, 
wants a commixture, or union, with feme compounded 

. and peculiar air, fuch as is generated in populous com- 
munities, to releafe its imprifoned virulence, and give it 
force. Like the divided feminal principles of many 
plants, concealed in winds and rains until they find 
fuitable materials and foil to unite their feparated a- 
toms, they then affume vifible forms m their own pro- 
per vegetation.* 

“ Difeafes originating in the atmofphere feize fome, 
and pafs by others ; and aft exclufively on bodies gra- 
duated to receive their impreflions; otherwife whole 
nations would be deftroyed. In fome conllitutions of 
the body the accefs is eafy, in fome difficult, and in 
others impoffible. 

“ The air of confined places may be fo vitiated as 
to be unfit for the purpofes of the healthy exiftence of 
any perfon. Hence gaol, hofpital, and fhip fevers- 
But as thefe diftempers are the offspring of a local 

-caufe, that local caufe, and not the diftempered people, 
communicate the difeafe. 

“ Plagues and peftilences, the produce of the great 
atmofphere, are conveyed in the fame manner, by the 
body being in contaft with the caufe ; and not by its 
being in contaft with the effeft. If peftilences were 
propagated by contagion, from infefted peilons, the 
infeftion mull ifl'ue from their breath or excrements, 
or from the exhalations of the bodies of the difeafe 1. 
The infeftion, if it were not in the atmofphere, would 
be confined within very narrow limits ; have a deter- 
minate fphere of aftion ; and none but phyiicians and 
attendants on the lick would fuffer; and theie mufl fuf- 
fer ; and the caufe and the effefts would be palpable to 
our fenfes. Upon this ground the precaution of qua- 
rantine would be rational. But who then would vilit 
and attend the fick, or could live in hofpitals, prifons, 
and lazarettos:” 

From thefe reafonings and fafts, the author is con- 
vinced, that the bubo and carbuncle, of which we hear 
fo much in Turkey, and read fo much in our own hi- 
ftory of plagues, arife from heating food and improper 
treatment ; that they contain no inieftion ; and confe- 
quently that they are not the' natural depofit of the 
morbific virus feparated from the contagion. 

He is equally confident that no peftilential or pande- 
mic fever was ever imported or exported; and hence 
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difmifled thofe he confiders the fumigating of (hip-letters, and (hutting Plaguy 

up the crews and palfengers of veffeis, on their arrival 
from foreign places, feveral weeks, for fear they (hould 
give difeafes to others which they have not themfelvee, 
as an ignorant barbarous cuflom. Whence was the im- 
portation of the plague at Naples in 1656 ; by which 
30,000 people died in one day ? Can any perfon, for a 
•moment reflefting, believe, that the great plague of 
London in 1665, which imagination traced from the 
Levant to Holland, and from Holland to England, was 
caufed by opening a bag of cotton in the city, cr in 
Long Acre ; or a package of hemp in St Giles’s pa- 
rifh? Quarantine, always expeniive to commerce, and 
often ruinous to individuals, is a refleftion on the good 
fenfe of countries. 

That Dr Mofeley is a man of learning, and a lively 
writer, is known to every one who has looked into his 
works, and is not himfelf a itranger to letters. On this 
account, and dill more on account of the opportunities 
which he has poffefftd of making accurate obftr vat ions 
on various kinds of peftilential difeafes, we have detailed 
at fome length his notions of the plague; but as it does 
not appear that he ever fci'iv the difeafe which is known 
by the name of the p/ague, juftice requires that we give 
fome account of it from a man who had the bell pof- 
fible opportunities of obtaining correft information on 
the fubjeft. 

“ The fafts that appear to be chiefly afeertained re- 
lative to the plague (lays Mr Browne), are, 1. 1 hat 
the infeftion is not received but by aftual contaft. In 
this particular, it would Teem lefs formidable than feve- 
ral other diforders. 2. That it is communicated by 
Certain fubftances, by others not; as by a woollen cloth, 
or rope of hemp, but not by a piece of ivory, wood, or 
a rope made of the date tree ; nor by any thing that 
has been completely immerfed in water. It would ap- 
pear from the report of the ICahirines*, that no animal * The in- 
but man is affefted with this diforder; though, ft is habitants 
faid, a cht palling from an infefted houfe has carried ^1^°^ 
the contagion. 3. That perfons have often remained !ir(‘wn in)i. 
together in the fame houfe, and entirely under the lameformiy calls 
circumftances, of whom one has been attacked and died, habira* 
and the others never felt the fmalleft inconvenience. 
4. That a perfon may be affefted any number of times. 
5. That it is more fatal to the young than the old. 
6. That no climate appears to be exempt from it ; yet, 
7. That the extremes of heat and cold both appear to 
be adverfe to it. In Conftantinople it is often, but far 
from being always, terminated by the cold of winter, 
and in Kahira by the heat of fummer; both circum- 
ftances being, as may be conjeftured, the effeft of indif- 
pofition for abforption in the Ikin, unlefs it be fuppofed 
that in the latter cafe it may be attributed to the 
change the air undergoes from the increale ol the 
Nile. 

“ The firft fymptoms are faid to he third; 2. ce- 
phalalgia ; 3. a ftiff and uneafy fenfation, with redneis 
and tumor about the eyes; 4. watering of the eyes ; 
5. White puftules on the tongue The more advanced 
fymptoms of buboes, foetor ol the breath, See. &c. are 
well known ; and I have nothing authentic to add to 
them. Not uncommonly, all thtfe have fuccefiivtly 
{hewn themfelves, yet the patient has recovered ; in 
which cafe, where fuppuration has had place, the Ikin 
always remains difcoloured, commonly ol a purple hue. 
Many who have been bleeded in an early ftage of the 
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diforderj have recovered without any fatal fymptoms ; 
but whether from that or any other caufe, does not ap- 
pear certain (jj). The fame operation is reported to 
have been commonly fatal in a late ftage. It is faid 
that embrocating the buboes continually with oil has 
fometimes wrought a cure ; but this remedy is fo diffi- 
cult and dangerous for the operator, that it would ap- 
pear experiments muft yet be very defe&ive.” 

They are not, perhaps, fo defeftive as Mr Browne 
fnppofes. In the hofpital of St Anthony at Smyrna, 
it has been the prattice for many years pad to rub over 
with warm olive oil the bodies of perfons infefted by 
the plague ; and that pra&tee has been attended with 
wonderful fuccefs. It was firft fuggefted by Mr Bald- 
win the Englifh conful; and fiom him adopted by 
P. Luigi di Pavia, who for upwards of 27 years has 
txpofed hirnfelf to infe&ion by his unremitting attend- 
ance on thofe who are labouring under this dreadful 
diftrefs. This excellent man, whole philanthropy equals 
that even of “ Marfeilles’ good bifhop,” declares, that 
during the long period mentioned, he has found no re- 
medy comparable to that of rubbing olive oil, with the 
ftrongeft friftion, into the whole body of the infe&ed 
perfon. When the body is thus rubbed, the pores be- 
ing opened, imbibe the oil, and a profufe perfpiratioa 
takes place, by which the poifonous infedlion is again 
thrown out. This operation muft be performed the 
ftrft day of the infe&ion ; and if only a weak jrerfpira- 
tion enfues, it muft be repeated till it is obferved that 
every particle of infeftion is removed, and that the 
whole body of the patient is covered with a profufe 
fweat. Neither the patient’s fhirt nor bed-clothes muft 
be changed till the perforation has entirely ceafed. The 
operation muft be performed in a very clofe apartment; 
and at every feafon of the year there muft be kept in 
it a fire-pan, over which fugar and juniper muft be 
thrown from time to time, that the vapour which thence 
aiifes may promote the perfpiration. The whole body 
of the patient, the eyes alone excepted, muft in this 
manner be anointed, or rather rubbed over with the 
greateft care. 

This practice of the pious monk is mentioned by 
Mr Howard in his work on Lazarettos; but a more 
facisfa&ory account of it is given by Count Leopold von 
Berchtold, who adds the following remarks by way of 
illuftration; 1. The operation of rubbing in the oil 

muft be performed by means of a fponge, and fo fpeedi- 
ly as not to laft more than about three minutes. 2. The 
interval between the firit and the fecond rubbing, if a 
fecond be neceflary, imift be determined by circutnftan- 
ces, as the fecond muft not be performed till the firft 
perfpiration is over, and this will depend on the con- 
ftitution of the patient. If any fweat remains upon the 
Ikin, it muft be wiped off with a warm cloth before the 
fecond rubbing takes place. This ftrong fndtion with 
oil may be continued, for feveral days fueceffivtly, until 
a favourable change is renaarked in the difeafe ; after 
which the rubbing may be performed in a more gentle 
manner. The quantity- of oil requifite each time can- 
not be determined with accuracy ; but, in general, a 
pound may be fufficient. The pureft and frefheft oil is 
the beft for this operation : it muft not be hoc, but on- 
ly lukewarm. The breaft and privities muft be rubbed 
foftly. In a cold climate fuch as ours, thofe parts on- 
ly into which the oil is rubbed muft be expofed naked. 
The other parts muft be covered with warm clothing. 
In this manner each part of the body muft be rubbed 
with oil in fucceflion, as quickly as poffible, and be then 
inftantly covered. If the patient has boils or buboes, 
they muft be rubbed over gently with the oil till they 
can be brought to fuppurate by means of emollient pin- 
fters. The perfons who attend the patients to rub in 
the oil muft take the precaution to rub themfelves over 
in the like manner, before they engage in the opera- 
tion. They muft, if poffible, avoid the breath of the 
patient, and not be under any apprehenfions of catch- 
mg the infeftion. 

P. Luigi then fays: “In order to prevent the pa- 
tients from lofmg their (Length, I preferibed for them, 
during four or five days, (oup made of vermicelli boiled 
in vinegar without fait. I gave them fix or feven times 
a-day a fmall fpoonful of preferved four cherries pre- 
ferved not with honey, but with fugar, as the former 
might have ocealioned a diarrhoea. When convinced 
that the patients were getting better, I ufually gave 
them the fifth morning a cup of good Mocha coffee, 
with a piece of toafted bifeuit (lijcolto) prepared with 
fugar ^ and I doubled the latter according to the ftrength 
and improvement of my patients.” 

In the courfe of five years, during which fri£li«m 
with oil was employed in the hofpital at Smyrna, of 
2jO perfons attacked by the plague the greater part 

Plague, 

were 

(b) Dr Mofeley, we think, has affigned a very fufficient reafon why bleeding (hould generally prove efLaual, 
if recourfe be had to it at the commencement of the difeafe. “ In the common order of pellilential fevers (fays 
he), they commence with coldnefs and (hivering ; fimply demonftrating, that fomething unutual has been in con- 
ta£t with the dun, agomzmg cutaneous fenfibility. Sicknefs at the (tomach, and an immoveable p.effure about 
the prascordia, follow. Thefe demoniirate, that the blood cannot pervade the extremities of the body, and that 
the quantity which ought to dilate through the whole machine is confined to the larger organs, and is crowding: 
and diftendmg the heart and central veffels. ° 

“ The reftraining power of the remoter blood-veffils being deftroyed, the thinner parts of the blood efcape 
their boundaries ; hence anfes yellownefs in the fit in in feme climates ; in others, the extra vafated groffer parts 
oi the blood ((agnate, forming black lodgements, bubo, anthrax, and exanthemata. 

‘‘ The objedt in thefe fevers is, to decide the conteft between the folids and the fluids; and this aopears to me 
to be only paa.cable, when fpontaneous fweats do rot happily appear, or cannot he raifed by a cooling regf- 
men ; and by drunnng the vital parts, by bleeding and purging, before the fluids have burft their confines, and 
diffolved their bond of union with the fohds. The next ftep is to regain the loft energy of the furface of the 
body, by exciting perfpiration ; and then of the whole fyftem, by tonics. 

“ When thefe things are not done in the firft hours of attack, in peftilential fevers, and the conflict is not r*- 
Ungut/hed at ^nce attempting to extort fweats from the body, by heating alexaplmmics, will do mifchkf: and 
bark, wine, .timulants, and corcjtals, may be called like undertakers, to perfoim an ufelefs ceremony.” 
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were cured ; and this would have been the cafe with 
the reft hud they not negle&ed the operation, or had it 
not been employed too late after their nervous fyftem 
had been weakened by the difeafe fo as to render them 
incurable. Immenfe numbers of people have been pre- 
ierved from the effeCfs of this malady by the above 
means; and of all thofe who have anointed themfelves 
with oil, and rubbed it well into their bodies, not one 
has been attacked by the plague, even though they ap- 
preached perfons already infedted, provided they abftain- 
td from heavy and indigeftible food. 

Thus we fee, if this account may be depended or, 
that oil rubbed into the 11cin ads as a preventative, as 
well as a cure. When the operation is performed to 
prevent infe&ion, and it is fuccefsfully performed with 
that view at Smyrna, as often as the plague makes its 
appearance in the city, as it is not done for the pur- 
pofe of promoting perfpiration, it is not requifite that it 
Ihould be performed with the fame fpeed as when for 
curing the diforder ; nor is it neceffary to abftain from 
flefh and to ufe foups; but it will be proper to ufe on- 
ly fowls or veal for ten or twelve days, boiled or roaft 
ed, without any addition or kzSomng (condimento). In 
the laft place, it will be neceflary to guard againft fat 
and indigeftible food, and fuch liquors as might put in 
motion or inflame the mafs of the blood. 

This important difeovety deferves the ferious confi- 
deration of all medical men ; for if olive oil has been 
found efficacious in curing or preferving againft one 
fpecies of infection, it is not abfurd to fuppole that the 
fame or other kinds of oil might be productive of much 
benefit in other malignant infectious difeafes. We hope 
foon to hear of fome trial being made with it in this 
country. Would it be of any fervice in the yellow fe- 
ver, fo prevalent in the weftern world ? See the Philo- 
fophical Magazine, Vol. II. 

PLANETARY hours, are twelfth parts of the 
artificial day and night; being each double in length 
to the hour ufed in civil computation in Europe. They 
are ftill ufed by the Jews as they were among .their 
forefathers ; and hence are called Jewifo hours. The 
reafon of their being called planetary hours, is, that, ac- 
cording to the aftrologers, a new planet comes to pre- 
dominate every hour, and that the day takes its deno- 
mination from that which predominates the firft hour 
of it ; as Monday from the moon, &c. 

PLANTS, organifed bodies, of which a full account 
lias been given in the Encycl. under the title Botany, 
Plant, Sexes, CsV. The eftabliffiment of the fexual 
lyftem in vegetableand the acknowledged analogy be- 
tween vegetable and animal bodies, has fuggelted a me- 
thod of improving plants, as animals are conteffedly im- 
proved, by what is called crojfing the breed. I his 
thought occurred firft, we believe, to Andrew Knight, 
Efq; and in the Tranfaftions of the Royal Society for 
1799, we have an account oi fome very curious experi- 
ments made by him, with the view of afeertaining whe- 
ther the improvement which he had conceived be ac- 
tually practicable. Thofe were chiefly made on the 
garden pea, of which he had a kind growing in his 
yard ; which having been Icyig cultivated in the fame 
foil, had ceafed to be productive, and did not appear to 
recover the whole of its former vigour when removed 
to a foil of a fomewhat different quality. On this his 
firll experiment in 1787 w-as made. Having opened a 
dozen of its immature blofioms, he deftroyed the male 
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parts, taking great care not to injure the female ones; Plant*, 
and a few days afterwards, when the bloffoms appeared ' 
mature, he introduced the farina of a very huge and 
luxuriant grey pea into one half ot the bloffoms, leaving 
the other half as they were. The pods of each grew* 
equally well; but he loon perceived that of thofe into 
whofe bloffoms the farina had not been introduced, the 
feed remained nearly as they were before the bloffom 
expanded, and in that ftate they withered. Thofe in 
the other pods attained maturity, but were not in any 
fenlible degree different from thofe afforded by other 
plants of the fame variety ; owing, he imagines, to the 
external covering of the feed (as he had found in othev 
plants) being furnilhed entirely by the female. Jn the 
lucceeding ipring, the difference, however, became ex- 
tremely obvious ; for the plants from them arofe with 
exceffive luxuriance, and the colour ©f their leaves and 
Hems clearly indicated that they had all exchanged 
their w’hitenefs for the colour of the male parent: the 
feeds produced in autumn w^ere dark grey. By intro- 
ducing the farina of another w hite variety (or in fome 
inftances by fimple culture), he found this colour was 
eafily difeharged, and a numerous variety of new kinds 
produced ; many of which were in fize and every other 
refpeCt much fuperior to the original white kind, and 
grew with excellive luxuriance, fome of them attaining 
the height of more than twelve leet. 

The diffimilarity he obferved in the offspring, afford- 
ed by different kinds of farina in thefe experiments, 
pointed out to him an ealy method of afeertaining whe- 
ther fuperfoetation (the exiftence of wdiich has been ad- 
mitted among animals) could alfo take place in the ve- 
getable world. For as the offspring ot a white pea is 
always w-hite, unlefs the farina of a coloured kind be 
introduced into the bloffom, and as the colour of the 
grey one is always transferred to its offspring, though 
the female be white, it readily occurred to Mr Knight, 
that if the farina of both were mingled or applied at 
the fame mojnent, the offspring of each could be eafily 
diftinguifhed. 

His tirft experiment was not altogether fuccefsful; 
for the offspring of five pods (the whole wrhich efcaped 
the birds) received their colour from the coloured male. 
There was, however, a ftrong rtfemblance to the other 
male in the growth and character of more than one ot 
the plants ; and the feeds of feveral in the autumn very 
clofely reftmbled it in every thing but colour. In this 
experiment he ufed the farina of a white pea, which 
poffeffed the remarkable property of Ihrivelling excef- 
iively when ripe; and in the fecond year he obtained 
white feeds from the grey ones above mentioned, per- 
fectly fimilar to it. He is therefore ftrongly difpofed 
to believe that the feeds were here of common paren- 
tage ; but doth not conceive himftlf to be in poflelfion 
of fadts fufficient to enable him to fpeak with decilion 
on this queftion. We have no right to form a decided 
opinion on this part of the fubjeCt, having paid to it 
very little attention ; but at prelent vve are inclined to 
think differently from the author. We admit, indeed, 
that if the female afford the firft organized atom, and 
the male adt only as a ftimulus, it is by no means im- 
poffible that the explotion of two veficles of farina, at 
the fame moment (taken fiom different plants), may 
afford ieeds of common parentage; but whether the 
female or the male affords the firft organized atom, is 
the queftion which to us appears not yet uecided- 

a A 2 Another 
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Plants. Another fpecies, however, of fuperfcetation, In which 

■^^““’one feed appears to have been the offspring of two 
males, has occurred to Mr Knight fo often, as to re- 
move, he fays, all poffibility of doubt as to its exig- 
ence. In 1797, the year after he had ften the refult 
of the la(l mentioned experiment, having prepared a 
great many white bloffoms, he introduced the farina of 
a white and that of a grey nearly at the fame moment 
into each ; and as in the laft year the character of the 
coloured male had prevailed, he ufed its farina more 
fparingly than that of the white one ; and now almoft 
every pod afforded plants of different colours. The 
majority, however, were white ; but the chara&ers of 
the two kinds were not fufficiently diftindt to allow him 
to judge with prtcifion whether any of the feeds were 
produced of common parentage or not. In the year 
1798 he was more fortunate; having prepared blof- 
foms of the little early frame pea, he introduced its own 
farina, and immediately afterwards that of a very large 
and late grey kind, and fbwed the feeds thus obtained 
in the end of fummer. Many of them retained the co- 
lour and character of the fmall early pea, not in the 
flighted degree altered, and bloffomed before they were 
eighteen inches high; whilfl others (taken from the 
fame pods), whofe colour was changed, grew to the 
height of more than four feet, and were killed by the 
iroll before any bloffoms appeared. 

It is evident, that in thefe inftances fuperfcetation 
took place; and it is equally evident that the feeds 
were not all of common parentage. Should fubfequent 
experience evince, that a Angle plant may be the olf- 
Ipring of two males, the analogy between animal and 
vegetable nature may induce fome curious conjeftures 
relative to the procefs of generation in the animal 

• world.—It certainly may ; but either we do not per- 
fectly underffand the author’s meaning, or this experi- 
ment is not conclulive. There were here feeds of dif- 
ferent colours produced by the farina of different males, 
operating on the fame female plant ; and there are well 
attefted inftances of twin children being born of diffe- 
rent colours, in confequence of the coition of different 
males, a negro and a white man, with the fame woman. 
Had Mr Knight difeovered, not that the fame pod, 
but that the fame individual pea, was the offspring of 
two males, his difeovery would indeed have led to fome 
curious conje&ures refpe&ing animal generation. But 
to proceed with his experiments : 

By introducing the farina of the largeft and moft 
luxuriant kinds into the bloffoms of the moft diminu- 
tive, and by reverfing this procefs, he found that the 
powers of the male and female, in their effedts on the 
offspring, are exadfly equal. The vigour of the growth, 
the iize of the feeds produced, and the feafon of matu- 
rity, were the fame, though the one was a very early 
and the other a late variety. He had in this experi- 
ment a ftriking inftance of the ftimulative effedfs of 
croffmg the breeds ; for the fmalleft variety, whofe 
height rarely exceeded two feet, was increafed to fix 
feet ; whilft the height of the large and luxuriant kind 
was very little diminifhed. By this procefs it is evi- 
dent, that any number of new varieties may be obtain- 
ed ; and it is highly probable, that many of thefe will 
be found better calculated to corredf the defedfs of dif- 
terent foils and fituations than any we have at prefent. 

I he fuccefs of Mr Knight’s experiments on the pea 
induced him to make linular experiments on wheat; 

but thefe did not anfwer his expeditions. The varie* Plants 
ties indeed which he obtained, efcaped the blights of Platinum, 
1795 and 1796; but their qualities were not other- 
wife good, nor were they permanent. His experiments 
on the apple, the improvement of which was the ftrft: 
objedf of his attention, have, as far as he could judge 
from the cultivated appearance of trees which had not 
borne fruit when he wrote his memoir, been fully equal 
to his hopes, The plants which he obtained from his 
efforts to unite the good qualities of two kinds of apple, 
feem to poffefs the greateft health and luxuriance of 
growth, as well as the moft promifing appeanrace in 
other refpedfs. In fome of thefe the character of the 
male appears to prevail; in others that of the female ; 
and in others both appear blended, or neither is diitin- 
guiihable. i'htfe variations, which were often obfer- 
vable in the feeds taken from a Angle apple, evidently 
arife from the want of permanence in the character of 
this fruit, when railed from feed. Many experiments 
ol the fame kind were tried on other plants ; but it is 
fufficient to lay, that all tended to evince, that impro- 
ved varieties of every fruit and of efculent plants may be 
obtained by this procefs, and that Nature intended that 
a fexual intercourie fhould take place between neigh- y t, I 
bouring plants of the fame fpecies. 

Plants, Nutrition of. This is a fubjeft on which 
a variety of opinions has been entertained by modern 
chemifts. Haflenfratz confidets carbon as the fubftance 
which nouriflies vegetables. Ingenhouz. in his woik 
on the nutrition of plants, pubhihed in 1797, endea- 
vours to prove, that if carbon has any influence in this 
refped, ic can be only in the itace of carbonic acid, as 
that acid is abforbed and decompofed by vegetables;, 
while the ligneous carbon, furnilhed by Nature, produ- 
ces no effedt on the expanAon of plants. Mr A. Young 
has endeavoured to demonftrate the fame thing by ex- 
periments. M. Rafn, a Danilh chemift, dchrous of 
difeovering the truth amidft thefe contradictory opi- 
nions, made, for three years, a feries of experiments; 
from which he concludes, by the expanAon, lize, and 
colour of the plants employed, that carbon, either ve- 
getable or animal, has a decided influence in the nou- 
rilhment of vegetables. What is new, and particularly 
worthy of remark in thele refeaichts, is, that, accord- 
ing to M. Rain, the carbonic acici produces exactly the 
fame effect as charcoal of wood. 

According to Mr Rafn, coal afhes, on which the 
German and Knglifh iarmers beftow fueh praiit, de- 
ftroy the plants it the foil contains an eighth part of. 
that admixture. The leaves become faded, as if icorch- 
ed, at the end of from fifteen to twenty days, and the. 
plants thtmfelves die at the end ot four or hve weeks. 

No feed germinates in oil. A Angle grain of com- 
mon fait, in 200 grains of water, is iuilicitnt to retard 
the vegetation of plants, and may even kilt them if they 
are watered with that faiine liquor. 

Sliavings of horn, next to mfufion animals, are the 
moft favourable to vegetation: charcoal holds the third 
rank. For the truth of thefe opinions, fee Vegetable 
Substances in this Suppl. 

PLATINUM, or Platina (See Chemistry, 
Suppl. Part I. Chap. iii. Sedt. 3.), is a metal, of which 
every chemift regrets the difficulty of making it mal- 
leable. Of the different procefles adopted to accom- 
pliffi this end, we have rtafon to believe that of Mr 
Richard Knight the molt fuccefsful; and, with the 

fpiri; 
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yi; mm fpint of a true philofopher, he wlfhes to make that pro- 

] cefs as generally known as poffible. We fhall give it 
^ in his own words: 

“To a given quantity of crude platinum, I add (fays he) 
15 times its weight of nitro-muriatic acid (compofed of 
equal parts of nitric and muriatic acids) in a tubulated 
glafs retort, with a tubulated receiver adapted to it. It is 
then boiled, by means of an Argand’s lamp, till the acid 
has aflumed a dee.p faffron colour: it is then ponied off; 
and if any platina remains undiffolved,more acid is added, 
and it is again boiled until the whole is taken up. The 
liquor, being fuffered to relt till quite clear, is again 
decanted: a folution of lal-ammoniac is then added, by 
little and little, till it no longer gwes a cloudinefs; By 
this means the platina is thrown down in the form of a 
lemon-coloured precipitate, which having lubfided, the 
liquor is poured off, and the precipitate repeatedly 
walked with diftilled water till it ceafes to give an acid 
taite (too much water is injurious, the precipitate be- 
ing in a certain degree foluble in that liquid) ; the wa- 
ter is then poured off, and the precipitate evaporated to 
drynefs.” 

Thus far our authors method, as he candidly ob- 
ftrves himfelf, differs not from that which has been fol- 
lowed by many others ; but the remainder of the pro- 
eefs is his own. “ A ftrong, hollow, inverted cone of 
crucible earth being procured, with a correfponding 

j hopper to fit it, made of the fame materials, the point 
of the latter is cut off about three-fourths from the 
bafe. The platina, now in the hate of a hght yel- 
low powder, is preffed tight into the cone, and, a 
cover being fixed {lightly on, it is placed in an air-fur- 
nace, and the fire raifed gradually to a ftrong white 
heat. (The furnace ufed by Mr Knight is portable, 
with a chamber for the fire only eight inches in dia- 
meter.) In the mean time the conical Hopper, fixed 
in a pair of iron tongs fuitah’e for the purpofe, is 
brought to a red, or to a bright red, heat. The cover 
being then removed from the cone, the tongs with the 
heated Hopper is introduced through a hole in the cover 
of the furnace, and preffed at firff gently on the pla- 
tina, at this time in a Hate nearly as foft as dough, till it 
at length acquires a more folid confiHence. It is then 
repeatedly Hruck with the Hopper, as hard as the na- 
ture of the materials will admit, till it appears to re- 
ceive no farther imprefiion. The cone is then removed 
from the furnace; and being Hruck lightly with a ham- 
mer, the platina falls out in a metallic button, from 
which Hate it may be drawn, by repeatedly heating and 
gently hammering, into a bar fit for flatting, drawing 
into wire, planifhing, &c. 

“ Betides the comparative facility of this procefs, it 
has the farther advantage of rendering the platina much 
purer than when red-hot iron is obliged to be had recourle 
to ; for platina, when of a white heat, has a Hrong af- 
finity for iron, and, with whatever care it may have 
been previoufiy feparated from that metal, will be found 
to have taken up a portion of it, when it is employed of a 
red heat, to ferve to unite the particles of the platina.” 

PLATONIC Bodies, fee Regular Bodies, Suppl. 
PLUVIAMETER, a machine for meafuring the 

quantity of rain that falls, otherwife called Ombrome- 
ter; which fee, Encycl. 

POLLARDS, the name of a coarfe kind of wheaten 
flour. When the flour of wheat is feparated into three 

degrees of finenefs, the third is the pollards. There is 
nothing between it and the bran. 

PORCELAIN, a kind of earthen or ftone ware, of 
the manufacture of which a full account is given in the 
Encyclopedia from Grofier and Reaumur. It may be 
proper, however, to add here, from Sir George Staun- 
ton, that one of the principal ingredients in the Chinefe 
porcelain called pe-tun~tfe, is a fptcies of fine granite, 
or compound of quartz, feldfpath, and mica, in which 
the quartz bears the largeft proportion. “ It appears 
(fays Sir George) from feveral experiments, that /r- 
tun-tfe is the fame as the growan Hone of the Cornifh 
miners. The micaceous part in fome of this granite 
from both countries, often contains fome particles of 
iron ; in which cafe it will not anfwer the potter's pur- 
pofe. This material can be calcined and ground much 
finer by the improved mills of England, than by the 
very imperftft machinery of the Chinefe, and at a 
cheaper rate, than the prepared pe-lun-tfe of their own 
country, rotwilhffanding the cheapnefs of labour there. 
The kao-lln, or principal matter mixed with the pc tun- 
tfe, is the growan clay alfo of the Corniih miners. The 
•wbafhe of the Chinefe is the Englilh foap rock ; and 
the Jbe ban is afferted to be gypfutn. 

“ The manufacture oi porcelain is laid to be precarious, 
from the want of fome precife method of aicertainirg and 
regulating the heat within the furnaces, in confequence 
of which, their whole contents are baked fometimes into 
one folid and ufelefl mafs.” If this, be fo, Wedge- 
wood’s thermometer would be a prefent highly valuable 
to the Chintfe potter, if that arrogant and conceited peo- 
ple would condefcend to be taught by a native of Europe. 

POSITION, Centre of, is a point of any body, 
or fyftem of bodies, fo fde&ed, that we can eftimate 
with propriety the fituation and motion of the body or 
fyftem by the fituation and motion of this point. It 
is very plain that, in all our attempts to accurate di.f- 
cuffion of mechanical queHions, cfpecially in the prefent 
extended fenfe of the word mechanifm, fuch a fcicifliorr 
is neceffary. Even in common converfation, we fre- 
quently find it neceffary to afeertain the diftance of ob* 
jeCls with a certain precifion, and vve then perceive that 
we mull make fome fuch fdeCtion. We conceive the 
diftance to be mentioned, neither with rdpeft to the 
neareft nor the remoteft point of the objeii, but as a. 
fort of average difiance; and wcaconceive the point fo ?.f- 
certained to be fome where about the middle of the ob- 
jedl. The more we refleCt on this, vve find it the more 
neceffary to attend to many circumftances which we had 
overlooked. Were it the quefiion, to decide in what 
precife part of a country parifh the church ffiould be 
placed, we find that the geometrical middle is not al- 
ways the moff proper. We muff confider the popu- 
loufnefs of the different quarters of the parifit, and feledt 
a point fuch, that the difiances of the inhabitants on 
each fide, in every direblion, firall be as equally balan- 
ced as pofiible. 

In mechanical dircuffions, the point by whofe pofi- 
tion and difiance we efiimate the pofition and diftance 
of the whole, rauft be fo fele<fted, that its pofition and 
diftance, eftimated in any dire&ion whatever, fhall be 
the average of the pofitions and diftances of every par- 
ticle of the affemblage, eftimated in that dire&ion. 

This will be the cafe, if the point be fo fele&ed that, 
when a plane is made to pafs through it in any direc- 

tion 

I’orcelain, 
Pofitiont. 
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Pofitinf’, ticn whatever, and perpendiculars are drawn to this 

plane from every particle in the body or fyftem, the 
fur of all the perpendiculars on one fide of this plane 
is equal to the fum of all the perpendiculars on the 
other fide. If there be fuch a point in a body, the 
pofition and motion of this point is the average of the 
pofitions and motions of all the particles, 

mate XL. For if P (fig. ).) be a point fo fituated, and if QR 
be a plane (perpendicular to the paper) at any diflance 
from it, the diftance ?p of the point from this plane is 
the average of the diftances of all the particles from it. 
For let the plane APB be paffed through P, parallel to 
OR. The diftance CS of any particle C from the 
plane Q^R 1S equal to X)b*-*-CC, or to DC. And 
the diftance GT of any particle G. lying on the other 
fide of APB, is equal to HT+GH, or to P/>-f-GH. 
Ret n be the number of particles on that fide of AB 
which is neareft to QR, and let o be the number of 
thofe on the remote fide of AB, and let m be the num- 
ber of particles in the whole body, and therefore equal 
to n + o. It is “evident that the fum of the diftances of 
all the particles, fuch as C, is n times P/, after deduct- 
ing all the diftances, fuch as DC. Alfo the fum of all 
the diftances of the particles, fuch as G, is o times P/>, 
together with the fum of all the diftances, fuch as GH. 
Therefore the fum of.both fets is n 0 X Py> -}- fum 
of GH — fum of DC, or w X P/> + fum of GH — 
fum of DC. But the fum of GH, wanting the fum 
of DC, is nothing, by the fuppofed property of the 
point P. Therefore m X P/> is the fum of all the di- 
itances, and P/> is the mth part of this fum, or the 
average diftance. 

Now fuppofe that the body has changed both its 
place and its pofition with refpeCt to the plane QR, 
and that P (fig. 2.) is ttill the fame point of the body, 
and a P (3 a plane parallel to QR. Make p -r equal to 

J>P of fig. 1. It is plain that P/> is ftill the average 
diftance, and that m X P/> is the fum of all the prefent 
diftances of the particles from QR, and that mX. ■*p is 
the fum of all the former diftances. Therefore w X P * 
is the fum of all the changes of diftance, or the whole 
quantity of motion eftimated in the dire&ion » P. P r 
is the wth part of this fum, and is therefore the average 
motion in this direction. The point P has therefore 
been properly feleCted ; and its pofition, and diftance, 
and motion, in refpeCt of any plane, is a proper repre- 
fentation of the fituation and motion of the whole. 

It follows from the preceding difeufilon, that if any 
particle C (fig. 1.) moves from C to N, in the line 
CS, the centre of the whole will be transferred from P 
to Q, fo that PQjs the wrth part of CN ; for the fum 
of all the diftances has been diminifhed by the quantity 
CN, and therefore the average diftance muft be dimi- 

CN ' 
niftied by the wth part of CN, or PQis = . 

But it may be doubted whether there is in every bo- 
dy a point, and but one point, Fuch. that if a plane pafs 
through it, in any direSion whatever, the fum of all the 
diftances of the particles on one fide of this plane is 
equal to the fum of all the diftances on the other. 

it is eafy to fhew that fuch a point may be found, 
with refpeCt to a plane parallel to QR. For if the fum 
of all the diftances DC exceed the* fum ol all the di- 

stances GH, we have only to pafs the plane AB a little 
-jJtarer to QR, but ftill parallel to it. This will dimi- 

p O S 
nifh the fum of the lines DC, and increafe the fum of Pofitu, j 
the lines GH. We may do this till the fums are equal, '—v , 

In like manner we can do this with refpeCt to a 
plane LM (alfo perpendicular to the paper), perpendi- 
cular to the plane AB. The point wanted is tome- 
where in the plane AB, and fomewhere in the plane 
LM. Therefore it is io me where in the line in which 
thefe two planes interfeCt each other. This-line pafies 
tlirough the point P of the paper where the two lines 
AB and LM cut each other. Thefe two lines repre- 
fent planes, but are, in faCt, only the interfeCtion of 
thofe planes with the plane of the paper. Part of the 
body muft be conceived as being above the paper, and 
part of it behind or below the paper. The plane of 
the paper therefore divides the body into two parts. It 
may be fo fituated, therefore, that the fum of all the 
diftances from it to the particles lying above it (hall be 
equal to the fum of all the diftances of thofe which are 
below it. Therefore the fituation of the point P is 
now determined, namely, at the common inteife&ionof 
three planes perpendicular to each other. It is evident 
that this point alone can have the condition required 
in refpeft of thefe three planes. 

But it ftill remains to be determined whether the 
fame condition will hold true for the point thus found, 
in refpeCI to any other plane paffing through it; that 1 
is, whether the fum of all the perpendiculars on one 
fide of this fourth plane is equal to the ium of all the 
perpendiculars on the other fide. Therefore 

Let AGHB (fig. 3.), AXYB, and CDFE, be 
three planes interfeCting each other perpendicularly in 
the point C ; and let CIKL be any other plane, inter- 
fe&ing the firft in the line Cl, and the fecond in the 
line CL. Let P be any particle of matter in the body 
or fyftetn. Draw PM, PO, PR, perpendicular to the 
firft three planes refpedfively, and let PR, when produ- 
ced, meet the oblique plane in V; draw MN, ON, per- 
pendicular to CB. They will meet in one point N. 
Then PMNO is a reftangular parallelogram. Alfo 
draw MQ_perpendicular to CE, and therefore parallel 
to AB, and meeting Cl in S. Draw SV ; alfo draw ST 
perpendicular to VP. It is evident that SV is parallel 
to CL, and that STRQ^and STPM are redangles. 

All the oeroendiculars, inch as PR, on one iide of 
the plane CDFE, being equal to all thofe on the other 
fide, they may be conlidered as compenfating each 
other ; the one being confide red as pofitive or additive 
quantities, the other are negative or fubtradive. There 
is no difference between their fums, and the fum of 
both fets may be called o or nothing. The fame muft 
be affirmed of all the perpendiculars PM, and of all the 
perpendiculars PO. 

Every line, fuch as RT, or its equal QS, is in a cer- 
tain invariable ratio to its correiponding QC, or its 
equal PO. Therefore the pofitive lines R P are com- 
penfated by the negative, and the fum total is nothing. 

Every line, fuch as TV, is in a certain invariable ra- 
-tio to its corresponding ST, or its equal PM, and there- 
fore their fum total is nothing. 

Therefore the ium of all the lines PV is nothing ; but 
"each is in an invariable ratio-to a correfponding perpen- 
dicular from P on the oblique plane-CiKL. i her<- 
fore the fum of all the pofitive perpendiculars on this 

} plane is equal to the furn of all the negative perpendi- 
-cularjy and the xnopofition is demonitrated, viz. that 

is 
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>iv in every bo^y, or fyftem of bodies, there is a point 

fuch, that if a plane be pafled through it in any direc- 
tion whatever, the fum of all the perpendiculars on one 
fide of the plane is equal to the fum of all the perpen- 
diculars on the other fide. 

The point P, thus felefted, may, with great proprie- 
ty, be called the centre of position of the body or 
fylfem. 

If A and B (fig. 4.) be the centres of pofition of 
two bodies, whofe quantities of matter (or numbers of 
equal particles) are a and b, the centre C lies in the 
llraight line joining A and B, and AC : CB — b 1a, 
or its diftance from the centres of each are inverfely as 
their quantities of matter. For let <* C 0 be any plane 
paffing through C. Draw A B 3, perpendicular to 
this plane. Then we have «XAazr^XB^, and 
A « : B A =: 5 : a, and, by iimilarity of triangles, C A : 
CB = ^ : a. 

If a third body D, whofe quantity of matter is d, 
be added, the common centre of pofition E of the three 
bodies is in the ftraight line DC, joining the centre D 
of the third body with the centre C of the other two, 
and DE : EC ~ a b : d. For, paffing the plane 
^ E * through E, and drawing the perpendiculars D 
C y, the fum of the perpendiculars from D is r/ X D * ; 
and the fum of the perpendiculars from A and B is 
<2 -f £ X C *, and we have i/xDJ'sza-j-^XC *; and 
therefore DE : EC = a -j- b : d. 

In like manner, if a fourth body be added, the com- 
mon centre is in the line joining the fourth with the 
centre of the other three, and its diilance from this 
centre and from the fourth is inverfely as the quantities 
of matter ; and fo on for any number of bodies. 

If all the particles of any fyftem be moving uniform- 
ly, in ftraight lines, in any direftions, and with any ve- 
locities whatever, the centre of the fyftem is either mo- 
ving unifo mly in a ftraight line, or is at reft. 

For, let m be the number of particles in the fyftem. 
Suppofe any particle to move uniformly in any direc- 
tion. It is evident from the reafoning in a former pa- 
ragraph, that the motion of the common centre is the 
pith part of this motion, and is in the fame dire&ion. 
The fame muft be faid of every particle. Therefore 
the motion of the centre is the motion which is com- 
pounded of the pzth part of the motion of each par- 
ticle. And becaufe each of thefe was fuppofed to be 
uniform and redfilineal, the motion compounded of 
them all is alfo uniform and rectilineal; or it may hap- 
pen that they will fo compenfate each other that there 
will be no diagonal, and the common centre will remain 
at reft. 

Cor. 1. If the centres of any number of bodies move 
uniformly in ftraight lines, whatever may have been 
the motions of each particle of each body, by rotation 
or otherwife, the motion of the common centre will be 
uniform and re&ilineal. 

6’or. 2. The quantity of motion of fuch a fyftem is 
the fum of the quantities of motion of each body, re- 
duced to the direction of the centre’s motion. And it 
is had by multiplying the quantity of matter in the 
fyftem by the velocity of the centre. 

The velocity of the centre is had by reducing the 
motion of each particle to the diredlion of the cenue’a 
motion and then dividing the fum of thofe reduced mo- 
tions by the quantity of matter in the fyftem. 

By the fde&ion of this point, we render the invefti* 
2 

gation of the motions and a&ions of bodies incompa. 
rably more Ample and eafy, freeing our difeuflions frorn 
numberlefs intricate complications of motion, which 
would frequently make our progrefs almoft impoflible. 

Position, in arithmetic, called alfo Faffs Pofition, 
or Supposition, or Rule of Falfe, is a rule fo called, 
becaufe it confifts in calculating by falfe numbers fup- 
pofed or taken at random, according to the procefs de- 
feribed in any queftion or problem propofed, as if they 
were the true numbers, and then from the refults, com- 
pared with that given in the queftion, the true numbers 
are found. 

Thus, take or affume any number at pleafure for 
the number fought, and proceed with it as if it were 
the true number, that is, perform the fame operations 
with it a?, in the queftion, are deferibed to be perform- 
ed with the number required : then if the refuft of thofe 
operations be the fame with that mentioned or given 
in the queftion, the fuppofed number is the fame as the 
true one that was required ; but if it be not, make this 
proportion, viz. as your refult is to that in the queftioiv 
fo is your fuppofed falfe number to the true one required. 

Example. What number is that, to which if we add> 
t> and 3- of itfelf, the fum will be 240 ? 

Suppofe 99 
49-5 = t 
3d- = t 
24-7) = T 
'6 S =7 

222.75 =. refult 
I hen, as 222.75 • 24° • • 99 - *06.6 rr Anfwer, ' 

53-3’ =T 
35-5 —1 r 
26.6 = | 
,7-7 = £ 

24°. = proof. 
This is fnfe pofition. 

Sometimes it is neceffary to make two different fup- . 
pofitions or affumptions, when the fame operations muft 
be performed with each as in the fingle rule. If neither 
of the fuppofed numbers folve the queftion, find the 
differences between the refults and the given number; 
multiply each of thefe differences into the other’s pofi- 
tion ; and if the errors in both fuppofitions be of* 
the fame kind, i e. if both fuppofitions be either lefs 
or greater than the given number, divide the differences 
of the produ&s by the differences of the errors. If 
the errors be not of the fame kind, i. s: if the one be 
greater and the other lefs than the given number, di- 
vide the fum of the produ&s by the fum of the errors. 
The quotient, in either cafe, will be the anfwer. 

Example. Three partners, A, B, and C, bought a 
fugar-work which coft them L. 2000 ; of which A paid 
a certain fum unknown ; B paid as much as A, and 
L.50 over ; C paid as much as them both, and L. 25 
over : What fum did each pay ? 

(1.) Suppofe A paid L. 900 
B   <t50 
C   1075 

2125 
3000 

J25 =2 error of excefs, 
(2.) Sup.* 

Pofition, 
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■pottetT. (2.) Suppofe A paid L.400 

B   4>° 
125 = excefs. C 

400 = 2d pofition. 

50000 
2^5 = error of defeA. 

500 = ift portion. 

1 ft error, 125 
2d  27? 

137500 
50000 

400 )i87500 

Anfwers 
{, 

468.75 = fum paid by A. 
5 18.75    
^ 2 £ — C* 

2000. . . = proof. 
This Is called double pofition. 

POTTERY is an art of very confiderable importance ; 
and in addition to what has been faid on it in the Ency- 
clopedia, the following reflexions, by that eminent che- 
mift Vauquelin, will probably be acceptable to many o. 
our readers. 

Four things (fays he) may occafion difference in the 
qu?.lities of earthen-ware : \Jl, The nature or compo- 
fition of the matter ; zd, The mode of preparation ; yl. 
The dimenfions given to the veffels ; $tb, 1 he baking 
to which they are fubje&ed. By compofition of the 
matter, the author underftands the nature and propor- 
tions of the elements of which it is formed, i hefe ele- 
ments, in the greater part of earthen ware, either va- 
luable or common, are filex, argil, lime, and fometimes 
a little oxyd of iron. Hence it is evident that it is not 
fo much by the diverfity of the elements that good 
earthen-ware differs from bad, as by the proportion in 
which they are united. Silex or quartz makes always 
two-thirds at leaft of earthen-ware ; argil or pure clay, 
from a fifth to a third ; lime, from 5 to 20 parts in the 
hundred; and iron, from o to 12 or 15 parts in the 
hundred. Silex gives hardnefs, infufibility, and ua- 
alterability ; argil makes the pafte pliable, and ren- 
ders it fit to be kneaded, moulded, and turned at plea- 
fure. It poffeffes at the fame time the property of be- 
ing partially fufed by the heat which unites its parts 
with thofe of the filex ; but it mull not be too abun- 
dant, as it would render the earthen-ware too fufible 
and too brittle to be ufed over the fire. 

Hitherto it has not been proved by experience that 
lime is neceffary in the compofition of pottery : and if 
traces of it are conftantly found in that lubftance, it is 
becaufe it is always mixed with the other earths, from 
which the wafhings and other manipulations have not 
been able to feparate it. When this earth, however, 
does not exceed five or fix parts in a hundred, it ap- 
pears that it is not hurtful to the quality of the pot- 
tery ; but if more abundant, it renders it too fufible. 

The oxyd of iron, befides the inconvenience of com- 
municating a red or brown colour, according to the de- 
gree of baking, to the veffels in which it forms a part, 
has the property of rendering them fufible, and even in 
a greater degree than lime. 

As fome kinds of pottery are deftined to melt very 
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penetrating fubflances, fuch as falts, metallic oxyds, F 
glafs, &c. they require a fine kind of pafte, which is 
obtained only by reducing the earths employed to very 
minute particles. Others deftined for melting metals, 
and fubftances not very penetrating, and which mull 
be able to fupport, without breaking, a fudden tranfi- 
tion from great heat to great cold, require for their 
fabrication a mixture of calcined argil with raw argil. 
By thefe means you obtain pottery, the coarfe pafte of 
which refembles Ireche, or fmall-grained pudding-ftone, 
and which can endure i'udden changes of temperature. 

The baking of pottery is alfo an object of great im- 
portance. The heat mull be capable of expelling hu- 
midity, and agglutinating the parts which enter into 
the compofition of the pafte, but not llrong enough to 
produce fufion ; which, if too far advanced, gives to 
pottery' a homogenuoufnefs that renders it brittle. The 
fame effe& takes place in regard to the fine pottery, 
becaufe the very minute divifion given to the earths re- 
duces them nearly to the fame ftate as if this matter 
had been fufed. This is the reafon why porcelain 
ftrongly baked is more or lefs brittle, and cannot eafily 
endure alternations of temperature Hence coarfe porce-^ 
lain, in the compofition of which a certain quantity of 
calcined argil is employed, porcelain retorts, crucibles, 
tubes, and common pottery, the pafte of which is coarfe, 
are much lefs brittle than diihes and faucers formed of 
the fame fubftance, ground with more labour. 

The general and refpe&ive dimenfionsof the different 
parts of vefftls of earthen-ware have alfo confiderable in- 
fluence on their capability to ftand the fire. 

In fome cafes the glazing or covering, efpecially 
when too thick, and of a nature different from the body 
of the pottery, alfo renders them liable to break. Thus, 
in making fome kinds of pottery, it is always effential, 

1 Jl, To follow the belt proportion in the principles ; id. 
To give to the particles of the pafte, by grinding, a 
minutenefs fuited to the purpofe for which it is intend- 
ed, and to all the parts the fame dimenfions as far as 
poffible ; 3,'/, To carry the baking to the higheft de- 
gree that the matter can bear without being fuled; qtb. 
To apply the glazing in thin layers, the fufibility of 
which ought to approach as near as poffible to that of 
the matter, in order that it may be more intimately 
united. 

C. Vauquelin, being perfuaded that the quality of 
good pottery depends chiefly on ufing proper propor- 
tions of the earthy matters, thought it might be of 
importance, to thofe engaged in this branch of mnnu- 
fadlure, to make known the analyfis of different natural 
clays employed for this purpofe, and of pottery produ- 
ced by fome of them, in order that, when a new earth 
is difeovered, it may be known by a Ample analyfis 
whether it will be proper for the fame objeX, and to 
what kind of pottery already known it bears the great- 
eft releanblance. 

'.tterj! 

Heflian Argil of Porce’ain Wedgewood’s 
Crucibles. Dieux. Capfules. Pyrometers. 

Silex . . 
Argil . . 
Lime . 
Oxyd of iron 
Water . . 

69 
21-5 

i 
8 

4 3‘5 
33'2 

3’5 
1 

18 

61 
28 

64-2 
25 

0-2 
6-2 

Raw 
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:ela'n, Raw kaolin too parts.—Silex 74, argil 16-5, lime 
u^cs* 2, water 7. A hundred parts of this earth gave eight of 
v~“~-alum, after being treated with the fulphuric acid. 

Wafhcd kaolin 100 parts—Silex 55, argil 27, lime 
2, iron o#5, water 14. This kaolin, treated with the 
fulphuric acid, gave about 45 or 50 per cent, of alum. 

Petuntze.—Silex 74, argil 14*5, lime 5-5, lofs 6. A 
hundred parts of this fubftance, treated with the ful- 
phuric acid, gave feven or eight parts of alum. But 
this quantity does not equal the lofs fuftained. 

Porcelain of retorts.—Silex 64, argil 28-8, lime 4*55, 
iron 0-50, lofs 2*77. Treated with the fulphuric acid, 
this porcelain gave no alum. 

There is a kind of earthen vefiels, called /Jkarrezts, 
ufed in Spain for cooling the water intended to be 
drunk. Thefe vellels coniift of 60 parts of calcareous 
earth, mixed with alumina and a little oxyd of iron, 
and 46^ of filiceous earth, alfo mixed with alumina and 
the fame oxyd. The quantity of iron may he dtima- 
ted at almott one hundredth part of the udrole. This 
earth is firft kneaded into a tough pafte, being for that 
purpofe previoufly diluted with water; formed into a 
'cake of about fix inches in thicknefs, and left in that 
ftate till it begin to crack. It is then kneaded with 
the feet, the workman gradually adding to it a quantity 
of fea-falt, in the proportion of feven pounds to a 
hundred and fifty; after which it is applied to the lath, 
and baked in any kind of furnace ufed by potters. The 
alcarrezes, however, are^only about half as much ba- 
ked as the better kinds of common earthen ware ; and 
being exceedingly porous, water oozes through thtm 
on all fides. Hence the air, which comes in contact 
■with it by making it evaporate, carries off the caloric 
contained in the w-ater in the veffel, which is thus ren- 
dered remarkably cool. 

POULES, or Foulques, one of the principal na- 
tions which inhabit the banks of the Senegal. They 
poffefs an extent of more than fixty leagues along the 
river, and exaft heavy cuftoms from the Senegal tra- 
ders with the interior of the country. They are not 
lb black as the other negroes, but of a copper colour, 
much inclining to red. It is remarkable, however, that 
their children who are fent to Senegal, and refide there 
for fome years, become much blacker. The females 
are very handfome, and the whites of Senegal generally 
take cate to procure fome of them. But they are of 
a bad difpofition, and utterly incapable of attachment. 
When a man has a miftrefs of this nation, he muff 
watch her condubt very narrowly, and even chaftife her, 
that (he may not be guilty of infidelity to him whom 
fhe honours with her favours. The dread of the baffi- 
nado will, in fuch cafe, effeft what attention and com- 
plaifance can never bring about. 

Although the Poules inhabit one of the fineft fpots 
in Africa, they are neverthelefs a wretched people; 
they are bafe, cruel, tbieviih, and fanatic in the extreme. 
They are commanded by a chief of their religion, 
which is a contemptible mixture of Mahometanifm and 
idolatry. This chief is called the Almamy ; he is al- 
ways chofen from among the Tampfirs, who are twelve 
in number. The Tampfirs are the interpreters of the 
law, and are the moft learned, or rather the moft fana- 
tical among them. The Almamy has the power of 
life and death over his fubjefts ; yet he may be depofed 
by an affembly of Tampfirs: it is therefore his intcreft 
to keep on good terms with them. The payment of cuf* 
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toms is made to the Almamy, and is afterwards di- Prln 
ftributed among the Tampfirs; and although a part be- * 
longs to the former, he neverthekfs requires a ieparate 
prefent for himfelf. 

PRINTING. (See that article, Encycl. and Typo- 
graphy in this We fhall here only de- 
feribe a pRiNTiNG-Prefsy for the invention of which a 
patent was granted, in 1790, to Mr William Nicholfon 
of New North-ffreet, Red Lion Square, London. This 
machine, with fome flight varieties, is adapted for print- 
ing on paper^ linen, cotton, ivool'en, and other articles, in 
a more neat, cheap, and accurate method, the author 
thinks, than the printing prefi’es now in ufe. 

The invention confifts in three particulars, \J1, The 
manner of preparing and placing the types, engravings, 
or carvings, from which the impreflion is to be made ; 
idly, In applying the ink or colouring matter to types 
or engravings ; and, $dly, In taking off the impreflion. 

iy?, Mr Nicholfon makes his moulds, punches, and 
matrices, for cafting letters, in the fame mariner, and 
with the fame materials, as other letter-founders do, 
excepting that, inftead of leaving a fpace in the mould 
for the Item of one letter only, he leaves fpaces for two, 
three, or more letters, to be caff at one pouring of the 
metal; and at the lower extremity of each of thofe 
fpaces (which communicate by a common groove at 
top) he places a matrix, or piece of copper, with the 
letter punched upon its face in the ufual way. And 
moreover, he brings the Item of his letters to a due form 
and finifh, not only by rubbing it upon a ffone, and 
feraping it when arranged in the iinifhing-flick, but like- 
wife by feraping it, on one or more fides, in a finifhing- 
ftick whofe hollowed part is lefs deep at the inner than 
the outer fide. He calls that fide of the groove which is , 
neareft the face of the tlifpofed letter, the outer fide; 
and the purpofe accomplifhed by this method of fera- 
ping is, that of rendering the tail of the letter gra- 
dually fmaller the more remote it is, or farther from the 
face. Such letters may be firmly impofed upon a cy- 
lindrical furface, in the fame manner as common letters 
are impofed upon a flat Hone. 

idly. He applies the ink or colouring matter to the 
types, forms, or plates, by caufing the furface of a cy- 
linder, fmeared or wetted with the colouring matter, to 
roll over the furfaces of the faid forms or plates, or by 
caufing the forms or plates apply themfelves fr.ccefiively 
to the furface of the cylinder. The furface of this co- 
louring cylinder is covered with leather, or with wool- 
len, linen, or cotton-cloth. When the colour to be 
ufed is thin? as in calico printing, and in almoft every 
cafe, the covering is fupported by a firm elaftic Huffing, 
confrHing of hair, or wool, or woollen cloth wrapped 
one or more folds round the cylinder. When the co- 
vering confiHs of woollen cloth, the Huffing muH be de- 
fended by leather, or oilfkin, to prevent its imbibing 
too much colour, and by that means loling its elaflicity. 
It is abfolutely neceffary that the colouring matter be 
evenly diHributed over the furface of the cylinder ; and 
for this purpofe, when the colour is thick and fliff, as 
in letter-prefs printing, he applies two, three, or more 
fmall cylinders, called diHributing-rollers, longitudinally 
againH the colouring cylinders, fo that they may be 
turned by the motion of the latter; and the effe6l of 
this application is, that every lump or mafs of colour 
which may be redundant, or irregularly placed upon 
the face of the colouring cylinder, will be preffed, 

3 B fpread, 
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Printing. Tpread, and partly taken npi and carried by die fmall 
——v— rollers to the other parts of the colouring cylinder ; lo 

that this laft will very fpeedily acquire and preferve an 
even face of colour. But if the colouring matter be 
thinner, he does not apply more than one or two of 
thefe diltributing-rollers; and, if it be very thin, he ap- 
plies an even blunt edge of metal, or wood, or a ftraight 
brulh, or both of thefe laft, againft the colouring cylin- 
der, for the purpofe of rendering its colour uniform. 
When he applies colour to an engraved plate, or cylin- 
der, or through the interftices of a perforated pattern, 
as in the manufacturing of fome kinds of paper-hang- 
ings, he ufes a cylinder entirely covered with hair or 
bridles in the manner of a brufh. 

3r//y, He performs all his in preflions, even in letter- 
prefs printing, by the a&ion of a cylinder or cylindrical 
furface. The conftruftion of this machine, and the 
manner of ufing it, will be intelligible to every reader, 
who (hall attentively conftder Plate XL ; where fig. i. 
reprefents a printing prefs, more efpecially applicable 
to the printing of books. , A and E are two cylinders, 
running or turning in a ftrong frame of wood, or metal, 
©r both. The cylinder A is faced with woollen cloth, 
and is capable of being prefted with more or lefs force 
upon HI, by means of the lever M. HI is a long 
table, which is capable of moving endwife, backwards 
and forwards, upon the rollers E and K. the roller 
A afts upon this table by means of a cog-wheel, or by 
ft raps, fo as to draw it backwards and forwards by the 
motion of its handle L. The table is kept in the fame 
line by grooves on its fides, which contain the cylinder 
A. D is a chafe, containing letter fet up and impofed. 
B is a box, containing a colouring-roller, with its diftii- 
buting rollers CC ; it is lupported by the arm N. O 
is a cylinder faced with leather, and lying acrofs an ink. 
block; this cylinder is fixed by the middle to a bended 
lever moveable on the joint 

The afiion. When D, or the letter, is drawn beneath 
the cylinder B, it receives ink ; and when it has pafied 
into the pofition R, a workman places or turns down a 
tympan with paper upon it (this tympan differs in no 
refpetf from the ufual one, except that its hinge opens 
fidewife) ; it then proceeds to pafs under the cylinder 
A, which preffes it fuccefiively through its whole fur. 
face. On the other fide, at S, the workman tikes off 
the paper, and leaves the tympan up. This motion 
caufes the cylinder B to revolve continually, and confe- 
quently renders its inked furface very uniform, by the 
action of its diftributing-rollers CC ; and, when the 
table has paffed to its extreme diftance in the dire&ion 
now fpoken of, the arm G touches the lever P, and 
raifes the cylinder O off the ink block, by which means 
it dabs againft one of the diftributing-rollers, and gives 
it a fmall quantity of ink. The returning motion of 
the table carries the letter again under the roller B, 
which again inks it, and the procefs of printing another 
fheet goes on as before. 

Fig. 2. is another printing-prefs. In this, B is the 
inking-roller; A is a cylinder, having the letter impo- 
fed upon its furface ; and E is a cylinder, having its 
uniform furface covered with woollen cloth : thefe three 
cylinders are conne&ed, either by cogs or (traps at the 
edges of each. The machine is uniformly turned in 
one direction by the handle L. The workman applies 
a (beet of paper to the fur face of E, where it is retain - 
ed, either by points ia the ufual manner, or by the ap- 
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paratus to be deferibed in treating of fig. 4. The pa- Printing 
per paffes between E and A, and receives an impref- ‘'"“V*" 
lion ; after which the workman takes it off, and applies 
another (heet ; and in the mean time the letter on the 
furface of A paffes round againft the furface of B, and 
receives ink during the rotation of B. The diftributing- 
rollers CC do their office as in the machine fig. 1.; and 
once in every revolution the tail F, affixed to B, raifes 
the inking-piece G, fo as to caufe it to touch one of the 
diftributing-rollers, and fupply it with ink. In this way 
therefore the repeated printing of (heet after (beet goes on. 

Fig. 3. is a printing prefs, more particularly adapted 
to piint cottons, filks, paper hangings, or other articles 
which run of a confiderable length. A is a cylinder 
covered with woollen cloth, or other foft fubftance. 
The web or piece of cotton, or other goods, is paffed 
round this cylinder, from the carrying-roller F to the 
receiving-rollers GH ; which are cor.ne&ed by a piece 
of linen, woollen, or hair-cloth, in the manner of a 
jack-towel fewed round them ; the rotation of this 
towel carries away the printed ftuff or goods, and de- 
poiits them at I. KL is a moveable box, containing 
three rollers, which move againft each other in rota- 
tion. The lowed roller C revolves in a mafs of colour, 
contained in a trough or veffel in the bottom part of 
the box KL ; the furface of this colour is reprefented 
by the line MN. The next roller B is ftuffed and 
covered as deferibed in fedtion 2. The preffure of 
B againft C prevents the cylinder B from receiving 
too much colour. D is a cut or carved cylinder, 
which receives colour, during the rotation, from the 
roller B, and impreffes it upon the web as it paffes 
round the cylinder A ; in this way the conftant and 
effectual adion of the machine is fufficiently obvious. 
It muft be obferved, that the cylinders ADB and G 
are conneded together by cog-wheels, (traps, or other 
well known equivalent contrivances ; fo that the handle 
P drives the whole, without their neceffarily depending 
on any adhefion or fridion at their furfaces. 'The pref- 
fure of B a gain ft D is governed by an adjuftment of 
the axis of D, whofe fockets are capable of a fmall mo- 
tion ; and the preffure of D agamil A is governed by 
the pofition of the whole box KL. When it is requi- 
red to print more than one colour upon a piece, Mr 
Nicholfon caufes it to pafs two or more times through 
the machine ; or, in thofe cafes where the materials are 
liable to change their dimenfions, he applies, at one and 
the fame time, two or-more fuch boxes as KL, with 
their refpedive cylinders, fo that the pattern cylinder 
of each may make its impreffion upon the web or mate- 
rial to be printed on. 

Fig. 4. is a printing-prefs, chiefly of ufe for book* 
and papers. 1, 2, 3, 4, reprefents *a long table, with 
ledges on each fide j fo that the two cylinders A and 
B can run backwards and forwards without any fide 
(hake. In one of thefe ledges is placed a ftrip or plate 
of metal cut into teeth, which lock into correfpondent 
teeth in each cylinder ; by which means the two cy- 
linders roll along, without the poffibility of changing 
the relative pofitions of their fui faces at any determinate 
part of the table. This may alfo be effeded by ftrape, 
and may indeed be accomplilhed, with tolerable accu- 
racy, by the mete rolling ot the cylinders on the fmooth 
or flat ledges without any provilion A is the print- 
ing-cylinder, covered with woollen cloth, and B is the 
iuking-cylinder, with its diftributing rollers. The table 

may 
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ating may be divided into four compartments, marked with 
V-’ a thicker bounding line than the reft, and numbered I, 

2, 3, 4. At 1 is placed a (beet of paper ; at 2 is the 
form or chafe, containing letter fet and imoofed ; at 3 
is an apparatus for receiving the printed fheet; and 4 
is employed in no other ufe than as a place of (landing 
for the carriage E, after it has pafted through one 
operation, and when it takes ink at F. Its aftion is as 
follows : the carriage is thruft forward by the work- 
man, and as the roller A paffes over the fpace number- 
ed 1, it takes up the (heet of paper ptevioudy laid 
there, while the roller B runs oyer the form and inks 
the letter. The (heet of paper, being wrapped round 
the cylinder A, is preffed againft the form as that cy- 
linder proceeds, and confequently it receives an impref- 
fton. When A arrives at the fpace numbered 3, it lets 
go the (beet of paper, while the prominent part of the 
carriage G ftrikes the lever P, and raifes the inking- 
piece, which applies itfelf againft one of the diftributing- 
rollers. In this manner therefore the cylinder A re- 
turns empty, and the cylinder B inked, and in the 
■mean time the workman places another (beet of paper 
ready in the fpace numbered 1. Thus it is that the 
operation proceeds in the printing of one (beet after 
another. 

The preceding defcription is not incumbered with 
an account of the apparatus by which the paper is 
taken up and laid down. This may be done in feverai 
ways: Fig. 9. and 10. reprefent one of the methods. 
X)E is a lever, moving on the centre pin C, and having 
its end D prefled upwards by the action of the fpring 
G. The (boulder which contains the pin C is fixed 
in another piece F, which is inferted in a groove in the 
furface of the cylinder A (fig. 4.), fo that it is capable 
of moving in and out, in a dire&ion parallel to the 
axis of that cylinder. As that cylinder proceeds, it 
meets a pin in the table; which (letter P, fig. 9.) adl- 
ing on the inclined plane at the other end of the lever, 
throws the whole inwards, in the pofition reprefented 
in fig. 10. ; in which cafe the extremity D (hoots in- 
wards, and applies itfelf againft. the fide of the cylinder. 

In fig. 11. is a reprefentation of part of the table ; 
the dotted fquare reprefents a jheet of paper, and the 
four fmall (haded fquares denote holes in the board, 
with pins (landing befide them. When the lever DE 
(fig. 10.) (hoots forward, it is fituated in one of thefe 
holes, and advances under the edge of the paper, which 
confequently it prefles and retains againft the cylinder 
with its extremity D. Nothing more remains to be 
fmd refpe&ing the taking up, but that the cylinder is 
provided with two pair of thefe clafps or levers, which 
are £0 fixed as to correfpond with the four holes repre- 
fented in fig. II. It will be eafy to underftand how 
the paper is depofited in the compartment n° 3. (fig. 
4.) A pin P (fig. 10.) rifingoutof the platform or table, 
a6ts againft a pin E, projefting fidewife out of the 
lever, and mud of courfe draw the Aider and its lever 
to the original pofition; the paper confequently will be 
let go, and its difengagement i« rendered certain by an 
apparatus fixed in the compartment numbered 3. (fig. 
4.) of exaftly the fame kind as that upon the cylinder, 
and which, by the action of a pin duly placed in the fur- 
face of the cylinder A, takes the paper from the cylinder 
in prtcifely the lame manner as that cylinder originally 
took it up in the compartment numbered 1 (fig. 4.) 

Figs. 5, 6, and 7, reprefent a fimpler apparatus for Printing, 
accompliifhing the fame purpofe. If A <2 B £ (fig. 7.) —■"*> 
be fuppofed to reprefent a thick plate of metal o( a cir- 
cular form, with two pins, A and B, proceeding fide- 
wife or perpendicularly out of its plane, and diametri- 
cally oppofite to each other, and G another pin pro- 
ceeding in the direftion of that plane, then it is obvious 
that any force applied to the pin A, fo as to preis it 
into the pofition a (by turning the plate on its axis or 
centre X), will at the fame time caufe the pin G to 
acquire the pofition g; and, on the other hand, when 
B is at by or the dotted reprefentation of the fide-pin, 
if any preflhre be applied to reftore its original pofition 
at B, the pin g will return back to G. Now the fi- 
gures 5 and 6 exhibit an apparatus of this kind, applied 
to the cylinder A ; and that cylinder, by rolling over 
the pins P and />, properly fixed in the table to re-aft 
upon the apparatus, will caufe its prominent part G 
either to apply to the cylinder and clafp the paper, or 
to rife up and let it go. The compartment numbered 
3 (fig. 4.) mud of courfe have an apparatus of the 
fame kind to be afted upon by pins from A, in order 
that it may take the paper from that cylinder. 

There is one other circumftance belonging to this 
machine which remains to be explained. When the 
carriage E (fig. 4.) goes out in the direction of the 
numbers I, 2, 3, 4, both rollers, A and B, prefs the 
form of letter in their paflage; but in their return 
back again the roller A, having no paper upon it, 
would itfelf become foiled, by taking a faint imprefiion 
from the letter, if it were not prevented from touching 
it: the manner of effecting this may be undei ftood from 
fig. 12. The apparatus there reprefented is fixed upon 
the outfide of the carriage E, near the lower corner, in 
the vicinity of the roller A ; the whole of this projefts 
fidewife beyond the ledge of the table, except the (mail 
truck or wheel B. The irregularly-triangular piece, 
which is (haded by the flrokc of the pen, carries this 
wheel, and alfo a catch moveable on the axis or pin E. 
The whole piece is moveable on the pin A, which con- 
nefts it to the carriage. CD, or the part which is 
(haded by dotting, is a detent, which ferves to hold the 
piece down in a certain pofition. It may be obferved, 
that both the detent and the triangular piece are fur- 
nifhed each with a claw, which holds in one direftion, 
but trips or yields in the other, like the jacks of a harp- 
fichord, or refembling certain pieces ufed in clock and 
watch making, as is clearly reprefented in the figure. 
Thefe claws overhang the fide of the table, and their 
effeft is as follows : There is a pin C (fig. 4.) between 
the compartments of the table numbered 2 and 3, but 
which is marked F in fig. 12. where GH reprefents ' 
the table. In the outward run of the carriage thefe 
olaws ftrike that pin, but with no other.effedt than that 
they yield for an inftant, and as inftantly refume their 
original pofition by the aftion of their refpeftive (lender 
back-fprings. When the carriage returns, the claw of 
the detent indeed ftrikes the pin, but with as little effeft 
as before, becaufe its derangement is inftantly removed 
by the aftion of the back fpring of the detent itfclf; 
but, when the claw of the triangular piece takes the 
pin, the whole piece is made to revolve on its axis or 
pin A, the wheel B is forced down, fo as to lift that 
end of the carriage, and the detent, catching on the 
piece at C, prevents the former pofition from being re- 

3 B 2 covered. 
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Priming, covered. The confequence of this is, that the carriage 

*>nnt8‘ runs upon the truck B (and its correfpondent truck on 
* the oppofite fide) inltead of the cylinder A, which is 

too much raifed to take the letter, and foil it felf; but 
as foon as the end of the carriage has paffed clear of 
the letter, another pin R (fig. 4.) takes the claw of the 
detent, and draws it off the triangular piece ; at which 
inftant the cylinder A fubfides to its ufual place, and 
performs its fun£tions as before. This laft pin R does 
not affeA the claw of the triangular piece, becaufe it is 
placed too low ; and the claw of the detent is made the 
longeft, on purpofc that it may ftrike this pin. 

Fig. 8. reprefents an inftrument for printing floor- 
cloths, paper-hangings, and the like, with ftiff paint and 
a brufii. ID is a copper or metallic cylinder fixed in a 
frame A, like a garden roller; its carved part is thin, 
and is cut through in various places, according to the 
defired pattern. A ftrong axis pafles through the cy- 
linder, and its extremities are firmly attached to the 
frame A. To this axis is fixed a vefiel or box of the 
fame kind, and anfwering the fame purpofe as the box 
KL in fig. 3. It carries a cylinder P, which revolves 
in the colour; another cylinder E, which revolves in 
contact with P ; and a third cylinder B, whole exterior 
furface is covered with hair, after the manner of a 
brufh, and revolves in contaft with E. This cylinder 
B is adjufled by its axis, in fuch a manner that its 
brufh-part fweeps in the perforated pans of the metallic 
cylinder D. The circle C reprefents a cog-wheel, fix- 
ed concentric to the cylinder!), and revolving with it; 
this wheel takes another wheel concentric to, and fixed 
to, B ; hence the a&ion is as follows : When the me- 
tallic cylinder is wheeled or rolled along any furface, 
its cog-wheel C drives the brufh B in the contrary di- 
rection ; and this brufh cylinder, being connected by 
cogs or otherwife with E and P, caufes thofe alfo to 
revolve and fupply it with colour. As the fucceffive 
openings of the cylinder D, therefore, come in contact 
with the ground, the feveral parts of the brufh will tra- 
verfe the uncovered part of that ground, and paint the 
pattern upon it The wheel G, being kept lightly on 
the ground, ferves to determine the hue of contact, that 
it fhall be the part oppofite to B, and no other. 

PRINTS Encycl.) are valuable on many ac- 
counts ; but they are liable to be foiled by fmoke, va- 
pour, and the excrements of infe«5fe. Different methods 
have, of courfe, been praftifed to clean them. Some 
have propofed fimple wafhing with clear water, or a ley 
made of the afhes of reeds, and then expofing the prints 
to the dew. Others have cleaned prints with aqua 
fortis (fulphuric acid); but both thefe methods are at- 
tended with a degree of rifk at left equal to their ad- 
vantages. The following method of cleaning prints is 
recommended in the fecond volume of Nicholfon’s 
Journal of Natural Philofophy, &c. as at once fafe and 
efficacious: 

“ Provide a certain quantity of the common muria- 
tic acid, for example three ounces, in a glafs bottle, 
with a ground ftopper, of fuch a capacity that it may 
be only half full. Half an ounce of minium muft then 
be added ; immediately after which the ftopper is to 
be put in, and the bottle fet in a cold and dark place. 
The heat, which foon becomes perceptible, fhews the 
beginning of the new combination. The minium aban- 
dons the greateft part of its oxygen with which the 

fluid remains impregnated, at the fame time that it ac* Pdnt* 
quires a fine golden yellow, and emits the deteftable ^ 
fmell of oxygenated muriatic acid. It contains a fmaU (> ' 
portion of muriat of lead; but this is not at all noxious 
in the fubfequent procefs. It is alfo neceflary to be 
obferved, that the bottle muft be ftrong, and the ftop- 
per not too firmly fixed, otherwife the adtive elaftic va- 
pour might burft it. The method of uling this pre- 
pared acid is ?.s follows : 

“ Provide a fufftciently large plate of glafs, upon 
which one or more prints may be feparatcly tpread out. 
Near the edges let there he railed a border of loft white 
wax half an inch high, adhering well to the glafs and 
flat at top. In this kind of trough the print is to be 
placed in a bath of frefh urine, or water containing a 
fmall quantity of ox-gall, and kept in this fituation for 
three or four hours. The fluid is then to be decanted 
off, and pure ’warm water poured on , which muft be 
changed every three or four hours until it paffes limpid 
and clear. 1 he impurities are fometimes of a reiinous 
nature, and refift the adlion of pure water. When this 
is the cafe, the wafhed print rnuft be left to dry, and 
alcohol is then to be poured on and left for a time. 
After the print is thus cleaned, and all the moifture 
drained off, the muriatic acid prepared with minium is 
to be poured on in fufficient quantity to cover the 
print; immediately after which another plate of glafs is 
to be laid in contacl with the rim of wax, in order to 
prevent the inconvenient exhalation of the oxygenated 
acid. In this fituation the ydloweft print will be fetn 
to recover its original whitenefs in a very Ihort time. 
One or two hours are fufffeient to produce the defired. 
effedf ; but the print will receive no injury if it be left 
in the acid for a whole night. Nothing more is necef* 
fary to complete the work, than to decant off the re- 
maining acid, and wafh away every trace of acidity by 
repeated afftifions of pure water. The print being then 
left to dry (in the fun it poffihle) will be found white, 
clear, firm, and in no reiperit damaged either in the 
texture of the paper or the tone and appearance of the 
impreffionT 

The judicious editor of the Journal fubjoins- tire fol- 
lowing note, to which colledtors of prints will do well 
to pay attention : “ As 1 have not repeated this pro- 
cefs, I cannot eftimnte how far the prefence of the lead 
may weaken the corroftve adtion of the acid on the pa-* 
per; but 1 fhould be difpokd to recommend a pievious 
dilution of the ?.c;d with water. Whoever ufes this 
procefs will of courfe make himfidf mailer of trie pro- 
portion of water required to dftute the acid, by making 
his fi'-ft trials with an old print of no value.” 

PRISM, in geometry, is a body or a folid, whofe 
two ends are any plane figures which are parallel, equal, 
and fimilar; and its lides, conuedfting thofe ends, are 
parallelograms. The definition of this figure in the 
Encyclopedia we muft, in candour, acknowledge to be 
unaccountably indtftindf, if not unintelligible. 

PRISM OID, is a folid or body, fomewhat refem- 
bling a prifm, but that its ends are any diffimilar paral- 
lel plane figures of the lame number of fides ; the up- 
right fides being trapezoids.— If the ends of the prif- 
moid be bounded by diflimilar curves, it is fometimes 
called a cylindroid. 

PRISON is faid, in the Encyclopedia, to be only a 
place of fafe cuitody, not a place of punifhment. Such 

was. 
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was, no doubt, the original intention of Englifh pri- 
fons ; but now temporary confinement i$, in England 
as well as elfewhere, inflifted as a punilhment for cer- 
tain crimes. Perhaps it would be expedient to fubiti- 
tute this punifhment more frequently than is yet done 
in Great Britain, for tranfportation and death; propor- 
tioning the length of the confinement, as well as its 
clofenefs, to the heinoufnefs of the crime. In no coun- 
try, we believe, is this more accurately done, or to bet- 
ter purpofe, than in Pennfylvania ; and furely in no 
country has imprifonmtnt been more abufed than in 
Venice under the old government. 

By the laws of Pennfylvania, punilhment by impri- 
fonment is impofed, not only as an expiation of pall of- 
fences, and an example to the guilty part of fociety, 
but alfo for another important purpofe—the reforma- 
tion of the criminal’s morals. The regulations of the 
gaol are calculated to promote this effect as foor. as poi • 
fible ; fo that the building deferves the name of a pent- 
tentiary houfe more than that of a gaol (fee Philadel- 
phia, Encycl.) As foon as a criminal is committed to 
the prifon, he is made to wafh; his hair is ftotn ; and, 
if not decently clothed, he is furnifhed with clean ap- 
parel. He is then thrown into a folitary cell, about 
nine feet long and four wide, where he remains debar- 
red from the fight of every living being except his 
gaoler, whofe duty is to attend to his bare neceflities, 
but who is forbidden on any account to hold converfa- 
tion with him. If a prifoner be at all refraClory, or if 
the offence for which he is committed be of a very atro- 
cious nature, he is then confined to a cell iecluded even 
from the light of heaven. The treatment of each pri- 
foner, during his confinement, is varied according to 
his crime and his fubfequent repentance. Solitary con- 
finement in a dark cell is looked upon as the fcverefl 
ufage; next, folitary confinement in a cell with the ad- 
miffion of light; next, folitary confinement in a cell, 
where the prifoner is allowed to do fome fort of work; 
and, laftly, labour in company with others. The long- 
eit period of confinement is for a rape, which is net to 
be lefs than ten years, nor more than twenty-one ; for 
high treafon, it is not to exceed twelve, nor tall fhort of 
fix year?. 

The prifoners are obliged to bathe twice every week, 
prooer conveniences for that purpofe being provided 
within the walls of the prifon, and alfo to change their 
linen, with which they are regularly fupplied. 1 hofe 
in folitary confinement are kept upon bread and water; 
but thofe who labour are allowed broth, porndge, pud- 
dings, and the like. Meat is difpenfed only in Imail 
quantities, twice in the week; and on no pretence 
whatever is any other beverage than water fullered to 
be brought into the prifon. Thole who labour are em- 
ployed in the trade to which they have been accuflom- 
ed ; and for thofe acquainted with no particular trade, 
fome kind of work is devifed which they can perform. 
One room is fet apart for fhoemakers, another for tai- 
lors, a third for carpenters, and fo on. In the yards 
are ftone cutters, fmiths, nailers, &c. In a word, this 
priibn has all the advantages of the rafping houfe of 
Amflerdam, without any of its enormous defe&s. See 
CoRRF.crioN-Houfe in this SuppL 

The prifon of Venice is of a very different deferip- 
tion, and is worthy of notice here only as a curiofity in 
the annals of tyranny, which has, we hope, pafied away 
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with the government which contrived it. Dr Mole- Pnfon. 
ley, in confeqnence of his being an Englifh phyfician ^ v—" 
(a charafter then highly refpedted in Venice), was per- 
mitted, on the 16th of September 1787, to viiit the 
common prifon, but was abfolutely refufed admittance 
into the Solto Piomli, where the ilate prifoners were 
kept. As the Dodtor believes that no foreigner be- 
fides himfeif ever witneffed the fecnes, even in the com- 
mon prifon, which he relates, we fnall give his relation- 
in his own words. 

“ I was conduced (fays he) through the prifon by 
one of its inferior dependants. We had a torch with 
us. We crept along narrow paffages as dark as pitch. 
In fome of them two people could fcarcely pals each 
other. The cells are made of maffy marble ; the ar- 
ehitedlure of the celebrated Senfovinr. 

“ ’The cells are not only dark, and black as ink, but 
htirg futrounded and confined with huge wrlls, the 
fmallcfl breath of air can fcarcely finch circulatron in 
them. They are about nine feet fquare on the floor*, 
arched at the top, and between fix and feven feet high 
in the higheil pai t. I here is to each cell a round 
hole of eight inches diameter, through which the pri- 
fener’s daily allowance of twelve ounces of biead and a 
pot of water is delivered. There is a fmall iron doot- 
to the cell. The furniture ' f the cell is a little ftrav/ 
ar.d a fmall tub ; nothing elfif. The (haw is renewed 
and the tub emptied through the iron door occalion* 
ally. 

“ The diet is ingenioufly contrived for the perdura- 
tion of punifhment. Animal food, or a cordial nutri* 
tious regimen, in iuch a fuuation, would bring on dif- 
tafe, and defeat the end of this Venetian juttice. Nei- 
ther can the fouf, if fo inclined, fteal away, wrapt up in 
{lumbering deluiion, or fink to refl ; from the admo* 
nition of her fad exiflence, by the gaoler’s daily re- 
turn. 

“ I faw one man who had been in a cell thiity 
years; two who had been twelve years; and feveral 
who had been eight and nine years in their refpedlive 
cells. 

“ By my taper’s light I could difeover the prifoners 
horrid countenances. They were ail naked The man 
who had been there thirty years* in face and body was 
covered with long hair. He had loft the arrangement 
of words and order of language. When I fpt ke to 
him, he made an unintelligible noife, and expreflcd fear 
and furprife ; and, like fome wild animals in defarts, 
which have fuffered by the. treachery of the human 
race, or have an inftineftive abhorrence of it, he would 
have fled like lightning from me it he could. 

“ One whofe faculties were not fo obliterated; who 
ft ill recoiledled the difference between day and night ; 
whole eyes and ears, though long clofed with a filent 
blank, ftill languiftfed to perform their natural func- 
tions—implored, in the moft piercing manner, that I 
would prevail on the gaoler to murder him, or to give 
him fome inftrument to deftroy himfeif. I told him I 
had no power to ferve him in this rcquefL He then 
entreated I would ufe my endeavours with the inquifi- 
tors to get him hanged, or drowned in the Canal’ Or- 
fano. But even in this I could not ferve him ; death 
was a favour I had not interefl enough to procure for 
him. 

“ This kindnefs of death, however, was, during my 
itay 
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ftay In Venice, granted to one mati, who had been 
‘ from the cheerful ways of man cut off’ thirteen years. 

“ Before he left his dungeon I had fome converfa- 
tion with him; this was fix days previous to his execu- 
tion. His tranfport at the profpeft of death was fur- 
prifing. He longed for the happy moment. No faint 
ever exhibited more fervour in anticipating the joys of 
a future ftate, than this man did at the thoughts of be- 
ing releafed from life, during the four days mockery of 
his trial. 

“ It is in the Canal’ Oifano where veffels from Tur- 
key and the Levant perform quarantine. This place 
is the watery grave of many who have committed poli- 
tical or perfonal offences againft the ftate or fenate, 
and of many who have committed no offences at all. 
They are carried out of the city in the middle of the 
night, tied up in a fack with a large ttone faftened to 
it, and thrown into the water. Fifhermen are prohi- 
bited, on forfeiture of their lives, againff filhing in this 
diftridt. The pretence is the plague. This is the fe- 
cret hiftory of people being loft in Venice. 

“ The government, with age, grew feeble; was afraid 
of the difeufiion of legal procefs and of public execu- 
tions ; and navigated this rotten Bucentaur of the A- 
driatic by fpies, prifons, affaflination, and the Canal’ 
Orfano.” 

This is indeed a frightful narrative, and, we doubt 
not, true as well as frightful; but when, from the ftate 
of the Venetian prifons, the author infinuates, that 
Howard was not adluated by genuine benevolence, and 
infers, or wifhes his reader to infer, that the propofal of 
that celebrated philanthropift for fubftituting folitary 
confinement, in many cafes, for capital punifhment, 
muft have refulted from his not taking into confidera- 
tion the mind of the criminal—the infinuation, to fay 
the leaft of it, is ungenerous,- and the conclufion is at 
war with the premifes. That there was fomething ro- 
mantic and fuperfluous in Howard’s wanderings, w-e 
readily admit; but it feems impoffible to doubt of the 
reality of his benevolence; and though the horrid pri- 
fon of Venice, into which, as the Dodtor allures us, 
Mr Howard never entered, was calculated to injure the 
body without improving the mind of the criminal, it 
does not follow but that folitary confinement, under 
fuch regulations as at Philadelphia, is the bell means 
that have yet been thought of for obtaining the objedf 
neareft Howard’s heart, the reformation of the morals 
of the criminal. 

PROCYON, in aftronomy, a fixed ftar of the fe- 
cond magnitude, in Canis Minor, or the Little Dog. 

PROS PH APHERES1S, in aftronomy, the dlffe- 
jence between the true and mean motion, or between 
the true and mean place, ot a planet, or between the 
true and equated anomaly ; called allb equation of the 
orlit, or equation of the centre^ or fimply the equation ; 
and it is equal to the angle formed at the planet, and 
fubtended by the eccentricity of its orbit. 

PRO I'RAC ITNG, or Protraction, in furvey- 
ing, the aft of plotting or laying down the dimenftons 
taken in the field, by means of a protradfor, Sic. Pro- 
tradling makes one part of furveying. 

Protttacting-Pin, a fine pointed pin or needle, fit 
-ded into a handle, lift'd to prick off degrees and minutes 
from the limb of the protradfor. 

PRUNING. Under this title (Enrycl.) it is ob- 

2 ] PUL 
ferved, that when large branches of trees bearing {lone- Pruning 
fruit are taken off, the trees are fubjedl to gum and de- Pui 

cay. For this a remedy has been invented by ^Thomas r 

Skip Dyot BucknaU., Efq; of Conduit-ft reet, which, not- 
withftanding many objedlions made to it at firft, expe- 
rience has proved to be fuccefsful, and for the difeovery 
of which the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, 
&c. voted the filver medal to the difeoverer. It is as 
follows: 

Cut every branch which ftould be takeh away clofe 
to the place of its feparation from the trunk; fmooth 
it well with a knife ; and then with a painter’s brufti 
fmear the wound over with what Mr Bucknall calls me- 
dicated tar. This medicated tar is compofed of one 
quarter of an ounce of corrofive fublimate, reduced to 
fine powder by beating with a wooden hammer, and 
then put into a three-pint earthen pipkin, with about 
a glafs full of gin or other fpirit, ftirred well together, 
and the fublimate thus diffolved. The pipkin is then 
filled by degrees with vegetable or common tar, and 
conftantly ftirred, till the mixture be blended together 
as intimately as poflible; and this quantity will at any- 
time be fuffkient for two hundred trees. To prevent 
danger, let the corrofive fublimate be mixed with the 
tar as quickly as poflible after it is purchafed ; for, be- 
ing of a very poifonous nature to all animals, it (h’ouid 
not be fuffered to lie about a houfe, for fear of mifehief 
to fome part of the family. 

By the application of this compofition, Mr Buck- 
nall can, withqut the fmalleft danger, ufe the pruning 
hook on all kinds of trees much more freely than we 
have recommended its ufe in the article referred to. “ I 
give no attention (fays he) to fruk-branches, and wood- 
branches ; but beg, once for all, that no branch fliall 
ever be Ihortened, unlcfs for the figure of the tree, and 
then conftantly taken off clofe to the feparation, by 
which means the wound foon heals. The more the 
range of the branches {hoots circularly, a little inclining 
upwards, the more equally will the fap be dittributed, 
and the better will the tree bear ; for, from that cir- 
cumftance, the iap is more evenly impelled to every 
part. Do not let the ranges of branches be too near 
each other ; for remember all the fruit and the leaves 
Ihould have their full fhare of the fun ; and where it 
fuits let the middle of the tree be free from wood, f® 
that no branch {hall ever crofs another, but all the ex- 
treme ends point outwards.” 

PULO, the name of feveral iflands of Afia, in the 
Indian Ocean ; the principal of which alone, according 
to Dr Brooke’s, is inhabited. This is the ifland 

Puio-Gondore, which, being vifited bv Lord Ma- 
cartney as he failed to China, is thus deferibed by Sir 
George Staunton. “ It has the advantage of convenient 
anchoring places ‘in -either monfoon. The fquadron ac- 
cordingly flopped on the 17 th of May, in a fpacious 
bay on the eaftern fide of the ifland ; and came to an- 
chor at the entrance of its fouthern extremity, as the 
water ftioaled there to five fathoms and a half, occa- 
lioned by a bank which ftretches acrofs two-thirds of 
the entrance. It was found afterwards, 'that beyond 
the bank there is a iafe paffage to the inner part of the 
bay, the north of which is ftieltered by a fmall ifland 
lying to the eaftward. 1 he whole the bay is form- 
ed by four fmall iflands, which approach fo nearly to 
each other, as to appear, from feveral points, to join. 
2 They 
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Palo. They all feem to be the rude fragments of primitive 
“•"v— mountains, feparated from the great continent in the 

lapfe of time. The principal ifland is eleven or twelve 
miles in length, and about three in breadth. It is in 
the form of a crefcent, and confifts of a ridge of peak- 
ed hills. Its latitude, as calculated from a meridional 
obfervation, is 8C 40' north from the equator ; and its 
longitude, according to a good chronometer, is 105° 55' 
call from Greenwich. 

“ The Englifh had a fettlement on Condore until the 
beginning of the prefent century, when fome Malay fol- 
diers in their pay, in refentment for fome unjuftifiable 
treatment, murdered their fuperiors, with the exception 
of a very few who efcaped off the ifland, where no Eu- 
ropeans have fince refided. At the bottom of the bay 
was a village fituated clofe to a fine fandy beach, with 
a long range of cocoa-nut trees before it, and it was 
defended from the north-eaft fea by a reef of coral 
rocks, within which was good anchorage for fmall vef- 
lels, and an eafy landing for boats. A party went on 
fhore from Lord Macartney’s fquadron, with the pre- 
caution, however, of being armed, as large canoes were 
efpied within the reef, which might have been Malay 
pirates. Several of the inhabitants came to the beach, 
and with the appearance of much urbanity of manners 
welcomed them on fhore, and conduced them to the 
houfe of their chief. It wag a neat bamboo cabin, lar- 
ger than the reft. The floor was elevated a few feet 
above the ground, and ftrewtd with mats, on which 
were affembled as many men as the place could hold. 
It was apparently on the occafion of fome feftival, or 
pleafurable meeting. There was in one of the apart- 
ments an altar decorated with images, and the parti- 
tions hung with figures of monftrous deities ; but the 
countenances and deportment of the people conveyed 
no idea of religious awe, and no peifon was feen in the 
pofture of prayer or adoration. A few fpears flood 
againft the wall with their points downwards, together 
with fome matchlocks and a fwivel gun. The drefs of 
thofe people was compofed chiefly of blue cotton worn 
loofely about them ; and their flat facts and little eyes 
denoted a Chinefe origin or relation. Several long 
flips of paper, hanging from the ceiling, were covered 
with columns of Chinefe writing. One of the miffio- 
naries, who was of the party, could not, however, in 
any degree, underftand their converfation ; but when 
the words were written, they inftantly became intelli- 
gible to him. Though their colloquial language was al- 
together different from what is fpoken in China, yet the 
charadlers were all Chinefe; and the fadt was clearly 
-afcertained on this occafion, that thofe ehara&ers have 
an equal advantage with Arabic numbers, of which the 
figures convey the fame meaning wherever known ; 
whereas the letters of other languages denote not things, 
but elementary founds, which combined vaiioufly toge- 
ther, form words, or more complicated founds, convey- 
ing different ideas in different languages, though the 
form of their alphabet be the fame- 

“ The inhabitants of Pulo Condore were, it feems, 
Cochin-Chintrfe, with their defcendants, who fled fiom 
their own country,, in confequence of their attachment 
to one of its fovereigns, dethroned by feveral of his 
own fubje&s. It was propofed to purchafe provilior.s 
here ; and the people promifed to have the fpecified 
quantity ready, if pofiible, the next day, when it was 

intended, if the weather fhould be favourable, to land Pu!oj 
the invalids. The next morning was fair in the begin- Pundtu*- 
ning ; and a party of pleafure was made from the Hin- . tlon' 
doftan to a fmall ifland clofe to Pulo Condore. They 
were fcarcely arrived upon it when the weather began 
to lower ; and the boat fet off on its return, in order to 
reach the Slip before the impending ftorm fhould b©- 
gin. 

“ With difficulty it reached the fbip ; and as foon as 
the weather became fair, meffengers were difpatched on 
fhore to receive and pay for the provilions promifed. 
When they arrived at the village, they were aftonifhed ' 
to find it abandoned. The houfes were left open, and 
none of the effects, except fome arms, that had on the 
fir ft vifit been perceived within them, or even of the ' 
poultry feeding about the doors, were taken away. In 
the principal cabin a paper w'as found, in the Chinefe 
language, of which the literal tranflation purported, as 
nearly ij# it could be made, that ‘ the people of the 
ifland were few in number, and very poor, yet honeft, 
and incapable of doing mifehief; but felt much terror 
at the arrival of fuch great fhips and powerful perfens* 
efpecially as not being able to fatisfy their wants in re- 
gard to the quantity of cattle and other provifions, of 
which the poor inhabitants of Pulo Condore had fcarce- 
ly any to fupply, and coniequently could not give the 
expefted fatisfa&ion. They therefore, through dread 
and apprehenfion, refolved to fly to preferve their lives. 
That they fupplicate the great people to have pity on 
them; that they left all they had behind them, and on- 
ly requefted that their cabins might not be burnt; and 
conclude by proftrating themfelves to the great people 
a hundred times.’ 

“ The writers of this letter had probably received ill 
treatment from other ftrangers. It was deter mined that 
they fhould not continue to think ill of all who came to 
vifit them. On their return they were perhaps as much 
furprifed to find their houfes ftill entire, as their vifltors 
had been who found they were deferted. Nothing was 
difturbed ; and a fmall prefent, likely to be acceptable 
to the chief, was left for him in the principal dwelling, 
with a Chinefe letter, fignifying that ‘ the fhips and 
people were Englifh, who called merely for rtfrelh- 
ment, and on fair terms of purchafe, without any ill in- 
tention ; being a civilized nation, endowed with prin- 
ciples of humanity, which did not allow them to plun- 
der or injure others who happened to be weaker or 
fewer than themfelves.” 

Pulo Linger^ another of this clufter, is likewife a con- 
fiderable ifland, remarkable fora mountain in its centre, 
terminating in a fork like Parnaffus; but co which the 
unpoetical feamen beftow the name of ajfes ears. Every 
day ptefented new iflands to the view, difplaying a vaffc 
variety in form, fize, and colour. Some ifolated, and 
fome collected in duffer's. Many were clothed with 
verdure ; fome had tall trees growing on them ; others 
were mere rocks, the refort of innumerable birds, and 
whitened with their dung. 

PUNCTUATION, in grammar, is an art with 
which we have faid, in the Encyclopaedia■> that the an- 
cients were entirely unacquainted. Candour obliges us 
to confefs that this was faid rafhly. A learned writer, 
in the Monthly Magazine for September 1798, who- 
fubferibes J. War burton, has proved, wfe think com- 
pletely, that the art ia not wholly modern j and ws 

fhall; 
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Pun&ua- 
tion. 

in his own words, before our read* 

30. edit. 
1689. 

(hall lay his proofs, 
, ers, 

“ Some fpecies of paufes and divifiong of fentences 
in fpeaking and writing muft have been coeval with the 

* Qwi pd- knowledge of communicating ideas by found or by fym- 
dum 61^0- Suidas* fays, that the period and the colon were 
Ion mon- difcovered and explained by Thrafymacus, about 380 
ilravit. Sui- years before the Chriftian sera. Cicero f fays, that 

* TZ>ra-rj’jtrafyTnacU8 was wko fludied oratorical num- 

f C7fm> bers, which entirely confifted in the artificial ftrufture 
Crat § 33. of periods and colons. It appears from a pafiage in 
$ JMf* L.ib. Ariftotlethat pun&uation was known in his time, 
iii. c 5. The learned I)r Edward Bernard $ refers the knovv- 
§ Bern Or- Jedge 0f pointing to the time of that philofopher, and 

t'/rat11 fays- ^iat ^ confifted in the different pofitions of one 
fingfc point. At the bottom of a letter, thus, (A.) 
it was equivalent to a comma; in the middle (A*) it 
was equal to a colon ; at the top (A‘) it denoted a 
period, or the conclufion of a fentence. 

“ This mode was eafily praftifed in Greek manu- 
scripts, while they were written in capitals. But when 
the i'mall letters were adopted, that is, about the 9th 
century, this diftinftion could not be obferved ; a 
change was therefore made in the fcheme of punctua- 
tion. Unciales literas hodicrno vfu.dichnus eas in vetujlh 
codicibus, qua prifcam formant (ervant, ac Joint<t funt', nec 
mu tub coHigantur. Hujus modi lit era unciales obfervan- 
tur in libris omnibus ad novum ufque faculum—Monti. 
Palseog. Recens. p. xii. 

“ According to Cicero, the ancient Romans, as well 
as the Greeks, made ufe of points. He mentions them 
under the appellation of librariorum not<e ; and in feve- 
ral parts of his works he fpeaks of ‘ interpunBx clau- 
fuU in orationibusp of ‘ claufula atqt/e interpunEta vtr- 
ior umP of ‘ interpunBioncs neerborumP &c *. 

“ Seneca, who died A. D. 61;, exprefsly fays, that 
Latin writers, in his time, had been ufed to punftua- 

Murcena tion. * Nos -f, cum Jcribimus interpungere confue'vimusP 
§ 25. Muretus and Lipfius imagined that thefe words alluded 
4 Sen. Epift. to the infertion of a point after each word : but they 
'4°' certainly were miftaken ; for they muft; neceffarily refer 

to marks of punftuation in the divifion of fentences, 
becaufe in the paffage in which thefc words occur, Se- 
neca is fpeaking of one Q. Haterius, who made no 
paufes in his orations. 

“ According to Suetonius, in his///«/?. Gram. Vale- 
rius Probus procured copies of many old books, and 
employed himfelf in correcting, pointing, and illuftra- 
ting them ; devoting his time to this and no other part 
of grammar. Malta exeniplaria contrafla emendare, ac tli- 

Jlinguere et adnotare curavit; foil huic, tiec ulli prxterca, 
grammaticts parti Jcditus. 

It appears from hence, that in the time of Probus, 
or about the year 68, Latin manuferipts had not been 
nfually pointed, and that grammarians made it their bu- 
fmefs to fnpply this deficiency. 

“ Quintilian, who wrote his celebrated ireatife on 

^ Cic. de 
Oral. 1. iii. 
§ 20 ibid. 

Oratory, about the year 88, fpeaks of commas, colons, Pun<9ti£. 
and periods ; but it muft be obierved, that by thei'e u ’n 

terms be means claufes, members, and complete fenten- py|jtes 
ces, and not the marks of pun&uation £. ( 

“ iEltus Donatus$ publiihed a treatife on Grammar t 9uint. 
in the 4th century, in which he explains the dijlindio,'x,c 4- 
the media diHindi0, and the fubdijlindio; that is, the ufe - ‘ 
of a ffuigle point in the various pofitions already men- 
tioned. _ 

“ Jerom *, who had been the pupil of Donatus, in /V'A™' 
his Latin Verfion of the Scriptures, made ufe of cer-y-Jj^ 
tain diltindftions or divifions, which he calls cola and etiam. Pr.t 
commata. It has, however, been thought probable, 
that thefe divifioirs were not made by the addition of&c^0mii' 
any points or Hops ; but were formed by writing, in1*' 11 ' 
one line, as many words as conftituted a claufe, equi- 
valent to what we diftinguifn by a comma or a colon. 
Thefe divifions were called or ; and had 
the appearance of fhort irregular verfes in poetry. 
There are fome Greek manulcripts ftill extant, which 
are written in this mannerf.’' f AV* 

Mr Warburton fays, that the bed treatife upon punc- Mantf- 
tuation that he has feen, was publifhed fome years fmee Q^e°-a' 
by an anonymous author, and dedicated to Sir Cliftonm,.C i 
Wintringham, Bart. With that treatife we are not 
acquainted ; but we do not think that the art of punc- 
tuation can be taught by roles. The only way to ac- 
quire it is to obferve attentively how the moil peripi- 
cuous writers difpofe of their periods, colons, femi- 
colons, and commas. This will make us acquainted 
with the importance of each ; and then every writer, 
who knows his own meaning, muff be capable of point- 
ing his own pages more correftly than any other man. 

PYRAM1DOID, is fometimes ufed for the para- 
bolic fpindle, or the folid formed by the rotation of a 
femiparabola about its bafe or greateft ordinate. See 
Parabolic Spindle. 

PYRITES. See Mineralogy in this Supp/.— 
In the third volume of Mr Nicholfon’s Philofophicai 
Journal, we have a method of making artificial pyrites, 
which we fhall give in the words of the author. 

“ I impregnated water (fays he) very ftrongly with 
carbonic acid, and introducing fome iron filings, I con- 
tinued the impregnation for a day or two, and after- 
wards allowed the water to ftand in a well corked bottle 
for fome days, till the acid had taken up as much iron 
as poflible. I then poured it into an aerating appara- 
tus ; threw up the hepatic gas from fulphuret of potafh 
and fulphuric acid; and after having agitated the water' 
till it had got a good dofe of the gas, I poured the 
water into a large bafon : this was in the evening, and 
next morning when 1 looked at it I found it covered 
with a pretty thick film of a moll beautiful vanegated 
pyrites. I had fo little of it, that the only proof 1 had 
of its being this fubftance was, that it was, ignited on 
its being placed on a hot poker.,, 

QUADRATURE, 
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Q. 

I Quadra, 
ture. 

QUADRATURE, in geometry (fee that article, 
and likevvife Fluxions, Encycl.), has employed 

' the time and ingenuity of fome of the mod eminent 
mathematicians both of ancient and of modern times. 
Dr Halley’s method of computing the ratio of the dia- 
meter of the circle to its circumference, was confidered 
by himfelf, and other learned mathematicians, as the 
eaiieft the pioblem admits of. And although, in the 
courfe of a century, much eafier methods have been 
difeovered, ftill a celebrated mathematician of our own 
times has expreffed an opinion, that no other aliquot 
part of the circumference of a circle can be fo eaiily 
computed by means of its tangent as that which was 
chofen by Dr Halley, viz. the arch of 30 degrees. 
Without taking upon him to determine whether this 
opinion be juft or not, the Rev. John Hellins has ihewn 
how the feries by which Dr Halley computed the ra- 
tio of the diameter to the circumference of the circle 
may be transformed into others of fwifter convergency, 
and which, on account of the fucceflive powers of Vo 
which occur in them, admit of an eafy fummation. 
We fhall give the memoir in the author’s own words. 

“ 1. The propofed transformation is obtained by means 
of different forms in which the fluents of fome fluxions 
may be expreffed ; and to proceed with greater clear- 
nefs, “ l will here (fays Mr Hellins) fet down the 
Jluxion in a general form, and its fluent, in the two fe- 
ries which are ufed in the following particular inftance, 
and may be applied with advantage in flmilar cafes. 

“2. The fluent of 
1 — x" + rn -j-n m-f-2 n 

, &c. which feries, being of the limpleft form 
w +• 3 n r 

which the fluent feems to admit, was firff difeovered, 
and probably is the moft generally ufeful. But it has 
alfo been found, that the fluent of the fame fluxion may 
be expreffed in feries of other forms, which, though 
lefs Ample than that above written, yet have their 
particular advantages. Amongft thofe other forms of 
feries which the fluent admits of, that which fuits 

xm nx 
my prefent purpofe is —■--■■■■• ■   :—n -t-~ 

m, I—xn 

n.2«. x^*7* 2«. 3«. x’”+3” 
m.m-j-n w-t-2n. I —x"|3 I —x”j4 

+ &c. which, to fay pothing of other methods, may 
eafily be inveftigated by the rule given in p. 64. of the 
third edition of Emerfon’s F/uxicns ; or its equality with 
the former feries may be proved by algebra. 

“ 3. On account of the fign — before x”, in the laft 
feries, it may be proper to remark, that its convergency, 

by a geometrical progreflion, will not ceafe till 

becomes = 1, or x becomes = Vi ; and that when x 
is a fmall quantity, and w a large number, this feries 
will converge almoft as fwiftly as the former. For in- 
ftahee, if x be = v^t* an<^ n = 8, which are the values 
in the following cafe, the former feries will converge by 
the quantity x" r= V/||s = T

r
T> and this feries by the 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 

quantity — _ vr 
1 — T5» where the difference Quadra. 

in convergency will he but little, and the divifions by 
80 eafier than thofe by 8 1. 

“ 4- With refpedft to the indices m and 77, as they are 
here fuppofed to be affirmative whole numbers, and will 
be fo in the ufe I am about to make of them, the read- 
er need not be detained with any obfervations on the 
cafes in which thefe fluents uull fail, when the indices 
have contrary figns. 

“5. It may be proper further to remark, that by 

putting — 

&c. terms of the feries 

n = *> at>d calling the flrft, fecond, third, 
xm nx’Hn 

— x" —xr m. 1 
n. 2 n xm+*” 

T ”, :::   q, + Sec. A, B, C, &c. m.m + rt. m + 2 «. 1 — x,‘j’ 
refpeftively, the feries will be expreffed in the con- 
ciie and elegant notation of Sir Ifaac Newton, viz. 

*m  nsA, 2mzB 3 n * C , „ 
m. I — xn m n m 2n m $ n 
is well adapted to arithmetical calculation. 

“ 6. I come now to the transformation propofed* 
which will appear very eafy, as foon as the common fe- 
ries, exprefling the length of an arch in terms of its. tan- 
gent, is properly arranged. 

“ If the radius of a circle be r, and the tangent of 
an arch of it be called t, it is well known that the length 

t3 /s E E /* • 
of that arch will be — t — — 4- ~ 1— L.^r 

3 5 7 9 
Now, if the affirmative terms of this feries be written in 
one line, and the negative ones in another, the arch 
will be . 

E . t9 . t'9 

t H—+—+—+— + &c. 
5 9 ^7 /3 E E' E5 E9 

—     Sec. 
3 7 Ji 15 39 

And if, again, the firft, third, fifth, See. term of each 
of thefe leries be written in one line, and the fe- 
cond, fourth, fixth, Sec. in another, the fame arch will 
be exprefled thus: 

+—+ b b &c. , 
9 *7 25 33 

=4 

+ 1/5 E 

5 33 2t 29 37. 
rE 7" 7*5 7*t 1 + &C. 

 J3 “ *9 35 
,/,s , El .E9 . 0 

-+—+— + —+ b Sec. 35 23 it 39 
All which feries are evidently of the firft form in ar- 
ticle 2. and therefore their values may be exprefled in 
the fecond form there given, or more neatly the New- 
tonian notation mentioned in art. 5. In each of thefe 
feries the value of n is 8 : 

3 C And 

Mire. 
nr 
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Quadra- 
ture. 

And the value of 

=i 

'in the firft fertes, is t ; 
tin the fecond feries, is 5 ; 
1 in the third feries, is 3 ; 

I in the fourth feries, is 7. 
“ If now we take t ~ the tangent of 30°, 

which was chofen by Dr Halley, we (hall have the arch 
of 30° 
f 1 JL_+ 1 -f 1 -1—-— 
\ ^ ^ £81 17.812 25.8i^33.8i< 
^ . . 1 4- 1 , 

&c. 

 j  
31.813 39.81V 

&c. 
2?v/3 7 ' 1 ' 23*81 

Six timees this quantity will be = the femicircumfe- 
rence when radius is 1, and = the whole circumference 
when the diameter is 1. If therefore we multiply the 

and cxprefs 

have 
laft feries by 6, and write y^12 for , 

their value in the form given in art. 5. we ftiall 
the circumference of a circle whofe diameter is 1, 

8 A , 16B 24C , 32D 1 ~ 81 12  8 A 
80 9.80 17.80 25.80 

+ ) 81^/12— 8 A + l6B 24C 
-SS-80’ 

&c. 

-[ 

- t.0-8o 13.80 2 1.80 
81 y'l2 

32D „ 4-, &c. 
29.80 37-8o 

3-3-So 

81 a/j 2 

8 A ) 6 D _ 
11.80 1980 
8 A 16B 
15.80 23.80 

. 24c ■ 32 P 
27.80^35.So’ 

See. 

24 C 32ld, &c. 
31.80 39.80 .27.80 

« 7. All theie new feries, it is evident, converge 
fomewhat fwifter than by the powers of 80. bor in the 
firft feries, which has the flowed convergency, the co- 
efficients », 46

t, 
&c- are each of

r
th

r
em d[an ' ; 

fo that its convergency is fomewhat rwifter than by the 
powers of 80. . 

“ 8. But another advantage of thefe new feries is, 
that the numerator and denominator of every term ex- 
cept the firft, in each of them, is divisible by 8; in con- 
fequence of which, the arithmetical operation by them 
is much facilitated, the divifion by 80 being exchanged 
for a divifion by JO, which is no more than icmoving 
the decimal point. Thefe dries, then, when the fac- 
tors which are common to both numerators and denomi- 
nators are expunged, will ftand as below (each of which 
ftill converging fomewhat quicker than by the powers 
of 8c), and we fhall have the circumference of a circle 
whofe diameter is 1, 

r 81^/12  A , 213 
\ 80 9.1(317.10 

/ 9v/l2 A_ | 2B - 
L 400 M.IO 21.10 

1 
&C. 

31.10 39.IO 

«« By which feries the arithmetical computation will 
fee much more eafy than by the original fenes.’^ 

Quadrature Lines, or Lines of Quadrature, are two 
lines often placed on Gunter’s fedlor. They are mark- 
ed with the letter Q_, and the figures 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10 ; of which Q_denotes the fide of a fquare, and the , 
figures denote the fides of polygons of 5, 6, 7, &c. 
fides, Alfo S denotes the femidiameter of a circle, 
and 90 a line equal to the quadrant or 9c0 in circum- 
ference. 

QUADRTPARTITION, is the dividing by 4, or 
into four equal parts. Hence quadripartite, &c. the 
4th part, or fomething parted into four. 

QUADRUPLE, is four-fold, or fomething taken 
four times, or multiplied by 4; and fo is the converfe 
of quadripartition. 

QUART, a meafure of capacity, being the quarter 
or 4th part of fome other meafure. The Englifh quart 
is the 4th part of the gallon, and contains two pints. 
The Roman quart, or quartarius, was the 4th part of 
their congius. The French, befides their quart or pert 
of two pints, have various other quarts, diftinguifhed 
by the whole of which they are quarters; as quart de 
mind, and quart de boiffeau. 

QUART1LE, an afpett of the planets when they 
are at the diftance of three figns or 90° from each other j 
and is denoted by the charatfter □. 

QUELPAERT, an ifland lying in the mouth of 
the channel of Japan, and fubjeft to the king of Corea 
(See that article Encycl.) Till the laft voy age of La Pc- 
roufe, this ifland v/as known to Europeans only by tire 
wreck of the Dutch fhip Sparrow hawk in 1635. On 
the 21 ft of May 17S7, the French Commodore made 
this ifland, and determined the fouth point of it to be 
in Lat. 330 14' north, and in Lon. 1240 15' eaft from 
Paris. He ran along the whole fouth eaft fide, at fix 
leagues diftance, and fays that it is fcarcely poffible to 
find an ifland which affords a finer afpedl; a peak of 
about a thoufand toifes, which is vifible at the diftance 
of eighteen or twenty leagues, occupies the middle of the 
ifland, of which it is doubtlefs the refervoir; the land 
gradually Hopes towards the fea, whence the habitations 
appear as an amphitheatre. The foil feemed to be cul- 
tivated to a vely great height. By the affiftance of 
glaffes was perceived the divifion of fields ; they were 
very much parcelled out, which is the ftrongeft proof 
of a great population. The very varied gradation of 
colours, from the different ftates of cultivation, render- 
ed the view of this ifland Hill more agreeable. Unfor- 
tunately, it belongs to a people who are prohibited 
from all communication with ftrangers, and w ho detain 
in flavery thofe wdio have the misfortune to be fhipr 
wvecked on thefe coafts. Same of the Dutchmen of 
fche fhip Sparrow-hawk, after a captivity of eighteen 
years there, during which they received many baftina* 
does, found means to take away a bark, and to cro£s 
to Japan, from which they arrived at Batavia, and af- 
terwards at Amfterdam. 

QUEUE d’aronde, or Swallow's Tail, in fortifi- 
cation, is a detached or outwork, whofe fides fpread 
or open towards the campaign, or draw narrower and 
clofer towards the gorge. Of this kind are either iingle 
or double tenailles, and fome horn-works, whofe fides 
are not parallel, but are narrow at the gorge, and open 
at the head, like the figure of a fwallow’s tail. On the 
contrary, when the fides are lefs than the gorge, the 
work i& called eontre queue d’aronde^ 

Qua fra. 
ture 

Queue. 

Queos 
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Vueve J’arond?, in carpentry, a method of jointing, 

called alfo dove-tailing. 
QUINTAL, the weight of a hundred pounds, in 

moil countries: but in England it is the hundred 
weight, or 112 pounds. Quintal was alfo formerly 
ufed for a weight of lead, iron, or other common metal. 

CL u I 
ufually equal to a hundred pounds, at 6 fcore to the hun- 
dred. 

QJLJINTILE, in aftronomy, an afpe&of the planets 
when they are diilant the 5th part of the zodiac, or 72 
degrees; and is marked thus, C, or O. 
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Rachitis. T) ACHITI3, RiCKETS (See MEDlCiNE-/ni/?x, En- 
—■“vr— cych), is a difeafe fo formidable to children, that 

we believe no parent will think the following abdracd 
of Bonhomme'h memoir on the nature and treatment of 
it too long even for this Supplement. 

The change which the bones undergo in this dif- 
order, has long been attributed to the aftion of an acid 
on their fubilance ; but this fuppofition was grounded 
on mere conjedlure and remote analogy. Bonhomme 
holds the fame opinion on better grounds ; and the 
principal notions which conllitute the bafis of his me- 
moir arc the following : 

1. According to him, the nature of the rachitic dif- 
order arifes, on the one hand, from the developement of 
an acid approaching in its properties to the vegetable 
acids, particularly the oxalic ; and, on the other, from 
the defedf of phofphortc acid, of which the combination 
with the animal calcareous earth forms the natural bafis 
of the bones, and gives them their folidity. Whence 
it follows, that the indication refulting from this propo- 
lition, if once adopted, would be, that the treatment of 
rachitis muft depend on two principal points, namely, 
to prevent the developement of the oxalic acid, and to 
re eftablifh the combination of the phofphoric acid with 
the bafis of the bones to which they owe their folidity. 

2. The author proves, by experiments and obferva- 
tions, in the firft place, that alkaline lotions of the 
parts affefted with rachitis contribute to their cure ; 
next, that the calcareous phofphate taken internally is 
really tranfmitted by the lymphatic palfages, and con- 
tributes to offiiication ; and, lalUy, that the internal ufe 
of calcareous phofphate, whether alone or combined 
with the phofphate of foda, powerfully contributes to 
reftore the natural proportions in the fubltance of the 
bones, and accelerate the cure of rachitis. 

With regard to the author’s endeavours to prove 
that the calcareous acid is wanting in the bones of thofe 
who are dilordered with rachitis, and that the develope- 
ment of oxalic acid contributes to the difeafe, we mull 
not conceal that his memoir contains views rather than 
abfolute proofs of thefe two politions. He declares, 
himfelf, he was not provided with the neceflary means 
to eftablilh an exa£t and complete analyfzs. He there- 
fore prefents his ideas, in this refped, merely as conjec- 
tures approaching to the truth. 

The effeft of the adlion of acids upon bones was be- 
fore known ; that is to fay, that when deprived of cal- 
careous phofphate, and reduced to the gelatinous paren- 
chyma which forms one of their elements, they lofe 

their confiflence,' and become flexible. Hence it was Rachitis, 
already conje&ured by various phyfleians, that the ra- w—y—— 
chitis was the effedl of a peculiar acid. 

A difpolition to acefcence in the firft palfages is ob- 
fervable in all infants. The odour which chara&erizea 
this acefcence is often manifeft in their breath, and even 
their perfpiration. The bile corre&s this difpofition j 
but in general the bile is wanting in rachitic infants. 
It does not colour their excrements, and the acids ac- 
cordingly are developed in a very decided manner. 
They difturb the circulation, and attack and foften the 
bones. As it is by defeat of animalization that thefe 
acids develope themfelves, it follows that their charaiter 
is analogous to the fermentefcible vegetable acids, and 
more or lefs to the oxalic acid; and that, on the con- 
trary, the animal acid or phofphoric acid ceafes to he 
formed, and to unite with the animal calcareous earth ; 
whence they are deprived of the principle of their foli- 
dity. This is the theory of Citizen Bonhomme. 

In order to eftablifh this doftrine upon precife expe- 
riments, it was requifite to analyfe rachitic bones com- 
paratively with thofe of healthy individuals of the fame 
age ; and as it is known that the urine of rachitic fub- 
jefts depofites a great quantity of a fubftance of fparing 
folubility and earthy appearance, it would have been 
advantageous to have joined a complete analyfis of this 
urine and its fediment. Citizen Bonhomme, not being 
provided with the means fuflicient to make thefe ana- 
lyfes, and being befides of opinion that fuch rachitic 
bones as are deftroyed by this malady exift in a pro- 
grefiive ftate of change, which might render their ana- 
lyfis fcarcely fufceptible of comparifon, limited himfelf 
to a colle&ion of fome of the moft remarkable pheno- 
mena of the urine, of the aged, the adult, and infants 
in the healthy ftate, of infants in the rachitic ftate, and 
of patients after the perfect cure of this diforder. From 
thefe obfervations he has deduced fevcral important re- 
fuks. 

It is known, that when the urine contains difengaged 
phoiphoric acid, as happens to aged individuals, and in 
fome peculiar circumitances of the fyftem, if lime water 
be poured in, there is a fpeedy depoiition of calcareous 
phofphate. It is alfo known, that when a folution of 
the nitrate of mercury is poured to the frefh urine of 
adults, a rofe-coloured precipitate is formed, which i» 
a phofphate of mercury produced by the decompofition 
of the phofphates contained in the urine. Thefe two 
proofs are therefore! extremely proper to afeertain the 
prefence of phofphoric acid, whether free or combined, 

3 ^ ? in 
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Rachitis in a fluid which in its natural {late contains a remark- 

—v~*~ able proportion. Belides this principle, the urine de- 
pofits more or lefs of fediment, either gelatinous or of 
an earthy appearance; and, laftly, by evaporation, a la- 
ponaceous and faline extrad, in greater or lefs abun- 
dance, is obtained by evaporation. By means of thefs 
four methods of examination, the author has afcertained 
the following fads : 

I. In the healthy flate, the fediment naturally depo- 
fited by urine is almoll totally gelatinous in the infant 
and ^he adult, and in the aged individual it is furchar- 
ged with an abundant fediment of an earthy appearance 
flmilar to the earth of bones, which confequently is 
calcareous phofphate. 2. The quantity of brown fa- 
ponaceous faline extrad afforded by evaporation is 
greater in proportion to the age. 3. The prefence of 
difengaged phofphoric acid, as {hewn by lime water, is 
none in the urine of infants, fcarcely perceptible in that 
of adults, but very remarkable in that of old men. For 
two ounces of this lad urine afforded by this means ten 
grains of phofphate of lime. 4. The decompofition of 
the phofphates by nitrate of mercury is not feen in the 
urine of infants ; an abundant precipitate of a light 
rofe-colour is produced in this way from the urine of 
adults ; and in that ,of old men this precipitate is al- 
ways of a grey colour, and very abundant. Hence Ci* 
eizen Bonhomme concludes, that the phofphoric acid, 
whether at liberty or combined, does exid in the urine 
of healthy individuals in proportion to the dedrudion 
of the folids by age, and that it inereafes with the age. 

With regard to the urine of rachitic fubjeds, the 
mod remarkable fads are, 1. The abundant and appa- 
rently earthy fediment it depofits (fpontaneoufly) is dif- 
ferent from that of old men, by its colour, which is 
grey, and does not referable phofphate of lime, and alfo 
by its much greater quantity. For a pound of this 
urine let fall two gros, whereas the fame quantity of 
the urine of old men depolited only 45 grains. 2. The 
extrad left by evaporation is likewife much more con- 
iiderable than in other urine. It is one-third more in 
quantity than the extrad aftorded even by the mine of 
aged perfons. 

From thefe two find obfervations it follows, that the 
folids in rachitic fubjeds arededroyed with much more 
rapidity than even in old men ; and that they afford a 
rrfuch more abundant portion of wade to the urine. 

3. The light depofition occafioned by lime water in 
the urine of rachitic fubjeds is very fmall in quantity, 
brown, gelatinous when frefh, and pulverulent when 
dry. It does not at all rtfemble calcareous phofphate. 
4. The depofuion formed by the folution of mercurial 
nitrate is not abundant, neither of a rofe colour as in 
the urine of adults, nor grey like that ox old men. it 
is always white, and confequently has no external re- 
femblance to the phofphate of mercury. The author 
affirms that it refemhles a mercurial oxalate Laftly, 
the urine of the fame rachitic fubjeds when cured, ex- 
hibits again all the charaders oblerved in the urine of 
healthy children. We fhall not add to the refled ions 
of the author. In effed, though thefe fird obferva- 
tions are curious, they are incomplete. We offer them 
to phyircians Amply as the elements of an invedigation 
which it is of importance to continue and bring to per- 
fedion. We fhall therefore proceed to the curative and 
experimental parts of the memoir. 

One of the fads which it was of the utmoft iippod* Rachitk 
ance to eilabiifh, was the tradition of the calcareous '  
phofphate from the inteftinal paflages, into thofe of cir- 
culation and fecretion. Fourcroy had already well af- 
ceitained that the ferum cf milk contains this fait na- 
turally. Vauquelin had proved its exifleace, as well 
as that of pure foda, in the feminal fluid; but was it 
pofiible that it could pafs unaltered from the tfomach 
and intedines into the veflels which contain the blood 
and lymph ? Could it by tins means apply itfelf to the 
bones? This was to he afcertained by experiments 
and the following are the experiments made by Bon- 
homme for that purpofe. We give them in a tranflation 
of his own words. 

“ I caufed (fays he) feveral young fowls of the fame 
incubation to be fed in different manners. Some re- 
ceived the ulual food‘without any mixture;, others re- 
ceived daily a certain quantity of calcareous phofphate 
mixed in the lame pade as formed the fnpport of the 
others and, latUy, one of them was fed with variations 
in the ufe of the mixture: tire calcareous ohofphaie 
was fometimes given and fometimes fufpended. When 
thefe fowls, after two months, had acquired their ordi- 
nary growth, I examined and carefully compared the 
flate of their bones. The progrefs of the oflification 
in the epiphyfes was various according to the nature 
of the food the animal had received. The bones of 
the lad fowl, which had received the phofphate only 
from time to time, were rather more advanced than the 
bones of thofe which had been fed without mixture. 
The bones cf thole fowls which had been habitually 
fed w’ith the mixture were evidently more foil'd,, and- 
their epiphyfes were much lefs perceptible. Simple in- 
fpeftion was fuificient to (hew thefe differences when 
the bones were mixed together. 

“• I had fed feveral young fowls of the fame incuba- 
tion according to another plan. . Some were fed on a 
Ample pade,. without mixture; for others it was mixed 
with pulverifed madder-root; and a third, comuolltion 
was made of this lail pade and calcareous phofphate. 
This was alfo given habitually to other fowls. When 
after two months I, examined the progrefs of ofiiAca- 
tion in the bor.es of thefe different animals, 1 eaAly 
perceived the red traces of the madder in the oflifled 
parts of all thofe which had ufed it ; but I obftrved,. 
that the ofliAcation was not more advanced by the Am- 
ple mixture ot this roof than by the ordinary food : on 
the contrary, the bones of thole fowls which had fwal- 
lowed the phofphate mixed with madder were much 
more folid than the others. The red colour ferved ad- 
mirably to dillinguifh the extremities of the long bones 
from their epiphyfes. After an cxatl companion,.theie 
could be no doubt of the efficacy of c?.lcareous phofphate 
in favour ot the progrefs of ofliAcation. The virtue of 
the madder feemed conhaed to that of giving colour to 
the ofliAed parts.” 

From thefe experiments, it was natural to make the 
trial of calcareous phofphate in addition to the reme- 
dies made ufe .of in the treatment of rachitic fubjedfs. 
Here follows what the author himfelf fays of two re- 
markable inftances in which the calcareous phofphate 
was adminiffered witn fuccefs : 

“ The daughter of Mr Ranchon watch-maker, aged two 
years and a half, walked with a feeble and tottering pace, 
and the extremities of all her bones prefented epiphyfes 

very 
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athltis. 'very prominent. In this fitustion (he exhibited the ap- 
N-*-v“— pearar.ce of imperfect rachitis, or the tirlt period of 

this diforder. Alkaline lotions, which I immediately 
advifed, were attended with a good effeft. Her deep 
became more firm ; and as the firit paflages were in a 
good ftate, I gave, without internal preparation, one 
fcruple of a mixture of equal parts of phofphate of 
lime and phofphate of foda twice a day. In the courfe 
of three weeks her legs were perfe&ly relloted ; and 
thjs amiable infant has ever fince had the fatisfaclion to 
run with fpirit and agility. 

“ A female infant, of the name of Boiaid, aged four 
years had experienced from her both the molt decided 
fymptoms of rachitis. The protuberance of the epi- 
phyfes and tumefaction of the abdomen firll indicated 
the diftafe. i he impoflibility of fupporting berfelf 
and walking at the ufual age confirmed thefe unfortu- 
nate fymptcms. 13y degrees the glands ot the neck 
and of the tnefentcry became fwelled ; the teeth were 
blackened, became carious, and were not replaced. 
This fituation became fiill more affli&ing by crifes al- 
mo^l periodical at an interval of three or four weeks. 
At thefe afil fting periods, a fever of confiderable 
flrength, cardialgia, and even convulfions, particularly 
in the night, were obferved. The termination of each 
paroxyfm was announced or ascertained by abundant 
itools, and the evacuation of urine ftrongly charged 
with an earthy fediment. The imprudent exhibition 
of a purge at the beginning of one of thefe crifes had 
nearly deprived the patient of her life. In this tlate it 
was that I beheld her for the firtt time in the month of 
January 1791. The alkaline lotion was the only re- 
medy the mother adopted in the firft inftance, and it 
produced a remarkable eifea. After eight days the 
infant was fo much better as to be able to fupport her- 
felf. The remedy was then laid afide, and eight days 
aftewards the child was incapable of Handing without 
fupport. The ufe of the alkaline folution being re- 
newed, was attended with the fame fuccefs, and its di£ 
continuance was agam followed by the complete return 
of all the fymptoms. In the firft days of March, the 
Other remedies I had advifed were exhibited. The 
conftipation which had always exilled became lefs, and 
the following crifis was effefted without pain. And 
at length the cnnvultions, the pains, and the crifes dif- 
appeared ; but the impofiibihty of walking ftill remain- 
ed. At this time, namely on the fecond of May, I 
gave the child the phofphate of foda and calcareous 
phofphate mixed together, in the dole of half a dram 
twice a-day At the end of the month fhe was able 
to Hand upright, leaning againll a chair, and the fwell- 
ings began to diminifii. She continued for a long time 
afterwards to take the mixture of the phofphates. I 
likewife gave her occafionally one grain of the extiadt 
of bile, prepared with fpirit of wine ; and at length in 
the month of July I had the plealure to iee the patient 
run and play in the middle of the llreet with the other 
children of her own age, &c ” 

The author gives other inflances of this medicine be- 
ing adminiftered with complete fuccefs to rachitic 
children, and one in which it was attended with the 
belt effefts in a cafe of incurvated fpine. I hefe it is 
nee die fs to infert, becaufe we iruft that none of our lefs 
learned readers will have recourfe to the medicine with- 
out the advice of a phyfician ; and to hint an enumera* 
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tion of cafes could ferve no purpofe. It may be pro- Rachitis, 
per, however, as alkaline lotions and their beneficial ef- Raja, 
fedfs are mentioned, to give here the author’s account v “ 
of the lotion which he uied. 

“ In ordinary cafes of rachitis, particularly at the 
commencement of the diiurder, it is of advantage to ufe 
a limple iolution ofpot alh to wafh the parts afledted, 
'This foluticn is made by diflblving from half an ounce to 
an ounce of puiified pot-afii in a pound of diftilltd or very 
pure fpring water. When it is to be ufed, the fkin mult 
firft be rubbed with a dry cloth, or a piece of line flan- 
nel. After this precaution, the riifeafed extremities are 
to be waflied carefully with the v/arm iolution, and at 
length wiped, fo as to leave no trace of moifture. This 
practice and wafhing mult be repeated at leait twice a- 
day. I can affirm, from repeated trials, that it will ioou 
be attended with fuccef3.,? 

in a note on this paflage, M. Halle, who analyfed 
the memoir at the deliie of the Society of Medicine at 
Paris, juftly obferves, that as pure potals, or the vege- 
table alkali, is a molt poweifub cauitic, it cannot be 
uftd in thefe pioportions; addin?, that he found one- 
eighth part ot the fait here indicated to form too Strong • 
a lotion for the fkin ot an infant. M. Bonhomme, up- 
on enquiry being made, informed kim, that the potafs 
which fie ufed was that of the Ihops, which is very far 
from being pure ; and Mr Nicholfon conje&ures that it 
was the common fait of tartar of our fhops. This, we 
think, extremely probable, efpeciaily as M. Bonhomme 
affures us that even a Uxium of wood afhes, inch as is 
ufed for wafhing fine linen, may auiwer the purpofe ex- 
tremely well. 

For a fuller account of this interefting memoir our 
readers are referred 10 the 17th volume of the Annals 
de Chimiey or to the firit volume of Nicholj'on's Fhilofj- 
phical 'Journal. 

RAJA, the rayJiJb. See Encyclopedia, where it is 
faid that the oxyrinchus or (harp nofed ray, is fuppofed to 
be the los of the ancients; but if there be any truth in 
the following narrative, which we confefs has much the. 
air of fiction, this is probably a miflake. It is the nar- 
rative of Vaiilant, and we fhallgive it in his own woidt,. 

“ In the latitude io° 15' north, and longitude 555^, 
an enormous flat fifh of the ray genus (fays hej, came 
and fwam round our veflcl. It cliflered from the com. 
mon ray, however, in the fhape of its head, which, in- 
ftead of being pointed, formed a crefcent, and from the s 
extremities of the femicircle iflued two aims as it were, 
wnich the failors called horns. They were two feet 
wide at the bale, and only five inches at the extremity. 
This manlier they told me was called the fea-devil. 

“ A few hours after, we faw two others with this,, 
one of which was fo extremely large, that it was com- 
puted by the crew to be fifty orjtxty feet wide. Each 
fwam feparately, and was furrounded by thole finall 
fifli which ufually precede the {hark, and which are 
therefore called by feamen pilot fjh. JLaflly, all three 
carried on each of their horns a white fiih, about the ✓ 
fize of a man’s arm, and half a yard long, which ap- 
peared to be flationed there on duty. 

“ You would have faid they were two fentinels pla- 
ced to keep watch for the fafety of the animal, to in- 
form him of any approaching danger, and to guide his 
movements. If he approached too near the veffel, they 
quitted their polls, and, fwimming brilkly before, led 
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"Raji him away. If he rofe too high above the water, they 

'I, pafTed backward and forward over his back till he had 
^ _ defcended deeper. If, on the contrary, he fwam too 

low, they difappeared, and we faw no more of them, 
becaufe, no doubt, they were pafiing underneath, as in 
the preceding inftance they had pafied above him. Ac- 
cordingly we found him re-afcend towards the furface, 
and then the two fentinels reaffumed their pods, each 
on his horn.” 

Thefe manoeuvres continued three days ; and to give 
our author the better opportunity of obferving them, 
the {hip moft fortunately was becalmed the whole time. 
He was naturally very defirous of catching one of them 
that he might examine it at leifure ; and, by bribing 
the feamen with a dozen of bottles of wine, he accom- 
plifhed his objeft. One of the fifh was ftruck with 
twelve or fifteen harpoons; feveral halfers were palled 
round his body, and he was hoifted on board. 

“ 7'his (fays our author) was the lead of the three, 
being only eight and-tiventy feet in its extreme breadth, 
and one-and twenty in length from the extremity of the 

--*'horns to that of the tail. The tail, which was thick 
in proportion to the body, was twenty two inches long. 
The mouth, placed exaftly like that of the ray, was 
wide enough to fwallow a man with eafe. The (kin 
was white under the belly, and brown on the back, like 
that of the ray. We reckoned the animal to weigh not 
lefs, certainly, than a ton.” 

We think it was fortunate that they chanced to 
ftrike the fmalleft fifh ; for an addition of eight or ten 
ton weight, which the largeft ray muft have weighed, 
as certainly as the fmalleft weighed one ton, might have 
been very inconvenient on board a (hip already loaded. 
We do not remember to have 'anywhere met with a 

. defcription of this ray before, and ive think it fhould 
be confidered as a new fpecies ; but we {hall not give it 
a name till its exiftence be better afcertained, when we 

' fubmit to the pupils of Linnaeus, whether it may not 
he proper to give it the ancient name bos. 

RAJAH. (See Encyclopaedia.) We learn from Sir 
Charles Roufe Houghton’s Di[[crtation concerning the 
Landed Property of Bengal, that this title is conferred 
upon Hindoos by the emperor, and frequently given out 
of courtefy to the greater zemindars. It would appear 
therefore that the Rajahs can never be independent of 
the Mogul but by a fuccefsful rebellion. 

RAYEI-ul-mulk, in the language of Bengal, the 
ufage of the country, the common law. 

RATIO (See Encyclopedia) has been defined by 
■ Euclid, in the ^th book of his Elements, in terms to 
which many mathematicians have objetfed ; and his de- 
finition of proportion, which is fo ultimately connefted 
with it, is ftill more objectionable. The Rev. Abraham 
Robertfon of Oxford, in a fmall tradt publifhed in i 789, 
demonllrates the truth,of the two definitions in queftion 
in feven propofitions, of which the fubftance is as fol- 
lows. He firft lays down thefe four definitions : 

“ 1. Ratio is the relation which one magnitude has to 
another, of the fame kind, with refpedt to quantity. 

“ 2. If the firft of four magnitudes be exadtly as great 
when compared to tht fecond, as the third is when 
compared to the fourth, the firft is faid to have to the 
fecond the fame ratio that the third has to the fourth. 

“ 3. If the firft of four magnitudes be greater, when 
..compared to the fecond, than the third is when com- 

pared to the fourth, the firft is faid to have to the fecond Ratio 
a greater ratio than the third has to the fourth. 1! 1 

“ 4. If the firft of four magnitudes be lefs, when a^na^J 
compared to the fecond, than the third is when com- 
pared to the fourth, the firft is faid to have to the fecond 
a lefs.ratio than the third has to the fourth.” 

He then demonftrates, by reafoning ftridfly geome- 
trical, the following propofitions : 

Prop. 1. If the firft of four magnitudes have to the 
ftcond, the fame ratio which the third has to the fourth; 
then, if the firft be equal to the fecond, the third is equal 
to the fourth ; if greater, greater ; if lefs, lefs. 

Prop. 2. If the firft of four magnitudes be to the fe- 
cond as the third to the fourth, and if any equimulti- 
ples whatever of the firft and third be taken, and alfo 
any equimultiples of the fecond and fourth ; the multi- 
ple of the firft will be to the multiple of the fecond as 
the multiple of the third to the multiple of the fourth. 

Prop. 3. If the firft of four magnitudes be to the fe- 
cond as the third to the fourth, and if any like aliquot 
parts whatever be taken of the firft and third, and any 
like aliquot parts whatever of the fecond and fourth, the 
part of the firft will be to the part of the fecond as the 
part of the third to the part of the fourth. 

Prop. 4. If the firft of four magnitudes be to the le- 
cond as the third to the fourth, and if any equimulti- 
ples whatever be taken of the firit and third, and any 
•v/hatever of the fecond and fourth ; if the multiple of 
the firft be equal to the multiple of the fecond, the 
multiple of the third will he equal to the multiple of the 
fourth ; if greater, greater ; if lefs, lefs. 

Prop. 5. If the firft of four magnitudes be to the fe- 
cond as the third is to a magnitude lefs than the fourth, 
then it is poifible to take certain equimultiples of the 

•firft and third, and certain equimultiples of the fecond 
and fourth, fuch, that the multiple of the firft fhall be 
greater than the multiple of the fecond, bat tire multiple 
•of the third not greater than the multiple of the-fourth. 

Prop. 6. If the firft of four magnitudes be to the fe- 
cond as the third is to a magnitude greater than the 
fourth, then certain equimultiples can be taken of the 
firft and third, and certain equimultiples of the fecond 
and fourth, fuch, that the multiple of the firft {ball be 
lefs than the multiple of the ftcond, but the multiple of 
the third not lefs than the multiple of the fourth. 

Prop. 7. If any equimultiples whatever be taken of 
the firft and third of four magnitudes, and any equi- 
multiples whatever of the fecond and fourth ; and if 
v/hen the multiple of the fiift is lefs than that of the 
fecond, the multiple of the third is alfo lefs than that of 
the fourth ; or if when the multiple of the firft is equal 
to that of the fecond, the multiple of the third is alfo 
equal to that of the fourth; or if when the multiple of 
the firil is greater than that of the fecond, the multiple 
of the third is alfo greater than that of the fourth : then, 

"the firft of the four magnitudes ftiali be to the fecond as 
the third to the fou>-th. 

RATIONAL, in arithmetic, &c, the quality of 
numbers, fra&ions, quantities, &c. when they can be 
expreffed by common numbers ; in contradiftinftion to 
irrational or furd ones, which cannot be exprefied in 
common numbers. 

RAYNAL (William Thomas), commonly called the 
Abbe Raynal, was educated among the Jefuits, and had 
become one of the order. The learning of that Society i* 

univerfaHy 
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I aynal univerfally known, as w ell as the happy talents which 

( -y its i'uperiors pofTefied, of aligning to each member his 
proper employment. Raynal, however, after having 
acquired among them a tafte for literature and fcience, 
had probably become refraftory, for he was expelled 
from the order ; and the caufc of his expnlfion, accord- 
ing to the Abbe liarruel. was his imoiety. 

With the real caule of his expulfron M. Barruel is 
furely much better acquainted than we can pretend to 
be ; but we have a llrong fufpicion that his impietiea 
had not then reached farther than to call in queltion 
the fupreme authority of the church ; for our author 
himfelf affures us, that he did not utter his atrocious 
declarations againft Chriftianky till he had ceafed to be 
a member of the order of Jefuits. He then afibciated 
himfelf with Voltaire, D’Alembert, and Diderot, and 
was by them employed to furnifh the theological arti- 
cles for the Encyclopedic. But though his religious 
opinions were certainly lax, and his moral principles 
very exceptionable, he could not even then be what, in 
a Proteltant country, would be deemed a man remark- 
able for impiety ; for he employed the Abbe Yvon, 
whom M. Barrutl calls an odd metaphyfician, but an 
inoffenfive and upright man, to write the articles which 
he was engaged to furnifh. In the conducing of this 
tianfa&ion, he fhewed, indeed, that he poflefled not a 
proper fenfe of honour ; for he paid poor Yvon with 
twenty-five louis d’ors for writing theological articles, 
for which he received himfelf fix times that ium. 1 his 
trick was difeovered, Raynal was difgraced, and com 
pelled to pay up the balance to Abbe Yvon ; but tho’ 
he had thus {hewn himfelf to be without honour, it is 
difficult to believe that he had yet proceeded fo far as to 
blafpheme Chrill, fince he had employed a Chrifliaa 
divine to fupply his place in the Encyclopedic. 

His firk work of eminence, and that indeed upon 
which his fame is chiefly built, is his “ Political and 
Philofopbical Hiftory of the European Settlements in 
the Eall and Weft Indies.” That this hiftory is writ- 
ten in an animated ftyle, and that it contains many juft 
reflexions, both political and philofophica!, is known to 
all Europe; for it has been trantlated into every Euro- 
pcan language. Its beauties, however, are deformed 
by many fentiments that are irreligious, and by fome 
that are impure. It wa,js followed, we think, in 17S0, 
by a fmall traX entitled “ I he Revolution of Ame- 
rica in which the author pleads the caufe of the re- 
voked colonifts with a degree of zeal, cenfures the con- 
duX of the Britifh government with a keennefs of af- 
perity, and difplays a knowledge of the principles and 
intrigues of the different faXions which at that period 
divided the Englifli nation, that iurely was not natural 
to the impartial pen of a philofophic foreigner. Hence 
he has been fuopofed to have been incited to the under- 
taking, and to have been farm (lied with part of his 
materials, by that defperate faXion which uniformly 
oppofed the meafures of Lord North, and fecretly 
fomented the rebellion in America. Be this as it 
may, he propagated, both in this traX and in his hi- 
Itory, a number of licentious opinions refpeXing go- 
vernment and religion, of which he lived to regret the 
ccMiiequences. 

A profecution was inftituted againft him by the French 
government on account of his hiflory of the Itaft and 
Weft Indies j but it was conduXed with fo little feverity, 
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that he had fufficient time to retire to the dominions of Rayna!. 
the King of P uffia, who afforded him the proteXion he ——v— 
folicited, although his Majefty’s chataXer was tieated by 
the author in his book with no great degree of venera- 
tion. Raynal alfo experienced the kindntfs of the Emprefs 
of Ruffia; and it is not a little remarkable of this lin- 
gular perfonage, that, although he was always fevere in 
difcuffiug the choraXers of princes, yet the mod defpo- 
tic among thefe heaped upon him many marks of fa- 
vour and generofity- The Abbe alfo received a very 
unufual mark of refpeX from a Britifli Houfe of Com- 
mons. It was once intimated to the fpeaker that Ray- 
nal was a fpeXator in the gallery. The bufinefs was 
immediately fufpended, and the ftranger conduXed to 
a more convenient and honourable fituation. How dif- 
ferent was the conduX of Dr Johnfon, who, when a 
friend advanced to him with our author, faying, “ Will 
you give me leave, DoXor, to introduce to you the 
Abbe Raynal ?” turned on his heel, and vociferated^ 
“ No, Sir ! ’ We are far from wifhing to vindicate 
the rudenefs of the fage ; but it was peihaps as proper 
as the polkenefs of the Houfe of Commons. 

The gieat trait of Raynal’s charaXer was a love of 
liberty, which, in his earlier writings, he did not pro- 
perly define ; but when he lived to fee fome of the 
confequences of this, in the progrefs of the French Re- 
volution, he made one glorious effort to retrieve his 
errors. In the month of May 1791, he addreffed to 
the conftkuent affembly one of the molt eloquent, ar- 
gumentative, and impreffive letters that ever was writ- 
ten on any fubjeX; a letter which, if the majority of 
them had not been intoxicated with their newly acqui- 
red confequence, muft have given fome check to their 
mad career. After complimenting, them upon what 
they had done, he proceeds thus: “ I have long dared 
to fpeak to kings of their duty ; fuffer me now to fpeak 
to the people of their errors, and to their reprefenta- 
tives of the dangers which threaten us. I am, 1 own 
to you, deeply affliXed at the crimes-which plunge thia_ 
empire into mourning. Is it true that I am to look 
back with horror at myfelf for being one of thofe who, 
by feeling a noble indignation againft arbitrary power, 
may perhaps have furnished arms to licentioufnefs ? Do 
then religion, the hws, the royal autliorhy, and public 
order, demand back from philofophy and reafon the 
ties which united them to the grand fociety of the 
French nation,, as if, by expofing abufes, and teaching 
the rights of the people and the duties of princes, our 
criminal efforts had broken thofe tics ? But, no ! — 
never have the bold conceptions of philofophy been re- 
presented by us as the ftr’X rule for aXs of legiflation. 

“ You cannot juftly attribute to us what could only 
be the refult of a falfe interpretation of our principles. 
Alas ! now that I Hand, on the brink of the grave ; 
now that I am about to quit this immenfe family, whof« 
happinefs I have ardently defired, what do I lee around 
me ? Religious troubles, civil diffenfions, confternation 
on the one hand, tyranny and audacity on the other ; a 
gpvernment the {lave of popular tyranny ; the fanXu- 
aiy of the laws furrounded by unruly men, who alters 
natcly diXate or dtfpife thofe laws ; foldkra without 
difcipb’ne ; leaders without au’horky ; minifters with- 
out means; a king, the full friend of his people, plun- 
ged into bitternefs, infulted, menaced, llripped of all 
authority ; and the public power no longer exifting but 
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in clubs, in which ignorant and rude mea dare to de- 
cide all political quejtions.” 

He then proceeds to prove, which he does very com- 
pletely, that it' was not the bufinefs of the aftembly to 
abolifh every ancient inftitution; that the genius of the 
French people is fuch, that they never can be happy 
or profperous but under a well-regulated monarchical 
government; and that, if they wilhed not the nation 
to fall under the world kind of defpotifm—the defpo- 
tifm of a low faftion, they muft increafe the power of 
the king. “ Alas ! (continues he) what are my fuffer- 
ings, when in the heart of the capital, in the centre of 
'knowledge, T fee this mifguided people welcome, with 
a ferocious joy, the moll criminal propofitions, fmile at 
the recital of murder, and celebrate their crimes as coa- 
quefts!” 

He had then feen comparatively but little ; but he 
lived to fee more—to fee his countrymen celebrate, as 
virtues, crimes, compared with which the atrocities of 
1790 appear almoft as harrhlefs. Being ftripped of all his 
property, which was large, by the robbers of the revo- 
lution, he died in poverty in March 1 796, and in the 
84th year of his age. 

Befides the works which we have already mentioned, 
he wrote “ A Hiftory of the Parliament of England,” 
and a “ Hiftory of the Stadholderate but thefe are 
both of them more remarkable for a fpecious ftyle and 
loftinefs of invention than for ufeful obfervation or folid 
argument. He wrote likewife “ The Hiftory of the 
Divorce of Catharine of Arragon by Henry the 
Eighth,” which is not fo much a recital of, and com- 
mentary upon, the faft from which he takes the title, as 
it is an able pifture of univerfal Europe at that period, 
of the views, intcrefts, and power, of all the different 
potentates. At the time of his death he was preparing 
a new edition of all his works, in which were to be 
made many alterations ; and he is faid to have left among 
his manuferipts a “ Hiftory of the Revocation of the 
Edidl of Nantes,” in four volumes; but it is alfo very 
certain, that, during the fanguinary reign of Robefpierre, 
he fuirnt a great part of his papers. 

REAPING, the well known operation of cutting 
corn either by the fickle or by the feythe. Reaping 
by the fickle is by much the' moft common praftice, 
and that which, we believe, prevails univerfally in Scot- 
land ; yet the other method, where it is practicable, 
is certainly the leafl laborious, and by much the moft 
expeditious. To the feythe, as an inftrument of reap- 
ing, n’lany objections are urged. 

It is faid that it fhakes the ear, fo that many of the 
grains are loft ; that it lets the corn fail, after cutting 
it, in a confufed and fcattered ftate, fo that either much 
of it is loft, or a great deal of time is eonfumed in ga- 
thering it together; that it can only be made ufe of in 
land which is very even and free from ftones ; that it 
does not leave fufficient length of ftubble in the ground 
to lay the coin on when cut; that it mixes bad weeds 
with the corn, the feeds of which are fown the next 
year ; and, laftly, that the ufe of the feythe is prejudi- 
cial to the health of the reaper. 

Thefe objections, however, are either of no weight, 
or they are made by thole who are not acquainted 
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with the feythea which have been adapted to this pur- 
pofe, and with the proper manner of ufing them. With 
a good feythe, properly managed, the corn, after being 
cut, remains at ftrft upright, and then falls very gently 
upon the rake fixed to the feythe, without any (hake 
or jolt ; or at leaft with lefs than that which it receives 
when reaped with a fickle. With refpeft to the lofs 
of grain, that proceeds chiefly from the corn being too 
dry ; confequently it fhould be reaped only upon pro- 
per days, and proper times of the day, which is much 
more ealily done with the feythe than with the fickle, 
becaufe the work is fo much ihorter. The ftalks, kept 
together by the rake, may he laid upon the ground, or 
rather againft the corn not yet cut, in fo regular and 
colle&ed a ftate, that thofe who gather and tie the 
fheaves, whether they are women or children, have no- 
thing but their own negligence to accufe if any thing is 
left behind. When land is properly ploughed and har- 
rowed, it is fufficientiy even ; and in fuch as is ftony, 
the only precaution neceffary is to keep the feythe a 
little higher in ufing it, that it may not ftrike againft 
the ftones. IF the ftubble left in the ground be ihort, 
the ft:raw which is cut oft' will be the longer ; and the 
latter is certainly of more value than the former, which 
only ferves to incommode the cattle which afterwards 
go to feed in the field. 

Thefe confiderations, and others of a like nature, in- 
duced the patriotic fociety of Milan to fend, i'ome 
years ugo, to thofe parts in which feythes are made ufe 
of for reaping; and having procured a model of a feythe 
from Silefia, they caufed one to be made of a proper 
fize. It was firft tried upon corn, and afterwards no- 
on millet; and although the firft feythe was not accu- 
rately made, and the reaper had never before made ufe 
of fuch an inftrument, yet ic was found that nearly half 
the ufual time was faved, and that the labour and fa- 
tigue were much diminifhed ; the corn alfir was cut 
without receiving any {hock that could be hurtful to it, 
and fell in an even and regular Hate, fo that it was af- 
terwards eafily bound up in compadl fheaves. They 
were afterwards prefented with a feythe fomewhat dif- 
ferent from the Sildian, which is very generally ufed 
in Aultria. 

Thefe inftrumencs are fo fimple, that the figure of 
one of them renders the defeription of either almoft un* 
neceflary. In fig. 1. is ftiewn the Silefian feythe tried 
by the Society ; the difference between that and the 
Auftrian one we ihall mention in our delcription. The 
firft, or Silefian feythe, differs very little from the 
feythe we commonly ufe for mowing grafs, except that 
tire blade is rather fmaller ; to it are added four teeth 
of wood, parallel to the blade, fixed and fecured in a 
proper manner, and intended to keep the corn toge- 
ther after being cut, fo that inftead of its falling in a 
confufed ftate, the reaper may lay it down in a regular 
and compatt one. The fecond, or Auftrian feythe, is 
fimilar to the former, except that the blade is larger ; 
confequently the wooden teeth, of which there are 
five, are longer; the handle alio is more flat, and ra- 
ther crooked. 

In the/££/?, the handle ab (fee fig. 1.) is two Mila- 
nefe braffes (a), and nine inches and a half in length } 

the 

Plate 
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(a) One hundred Miianefe brajfcs are equal to fifty-eight Englifh yards and a half. 
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the blade be is one brafs three inches and a half; the 
piece of wood in which the teeth are fixed, one brafs 

, one inch and a half. In the fecond, the handle is two 
braffes, and feven inches long; the blade, one brafs ele- 
ven inches ; the piece in which the teeth are fixed, ele- 
ven inches and a quarter. The proportions of the other 
parts may be conceived from the figure. 

The difference in the conftnnStion of thefe two 
feythes makes it requifite to ufe them in a different 
manner ; but that will be better acquired in practice 
than by precept. Such of our countrymen as are ac- 
cuftomed to the ufe of the common 1'cythe will very 

-foon find out the mod convenient and advantageous 
manner of ufing thefe new kinds of feythe, and of lay- 
ing down the corn properly when cut. 

It fhould, however, be obferved, that in mowing 
grafs the feet are kept almoll parallel to each other, 
whereas in reaping corn they (hould be kept upon a 
-line, one behind the other, thruding the right foot for- 
ward, and drawing the left towards it. This is nccef- 
fary, becaufe when grafs is mowed it is lett to fall juft 
where it is cut; but wrhen corn is cut, it is to be carried 
and laid in a proper manner againft that which is not 
yet cut, and which is at the left hand of the reaper ; 
and if the feet were kept parallel to each other, the 
reaper would be obliged to extend and turn his body in 
a very inconvenient manner. 

After having made public thefe obfervations, the fo- 
ciety made farther experiments upon the fubjeft ; in 
which it was found, that when, on account of very wet 
weather, the ftalks of the corn are bent down, the 
wooden teeth of the forementioned feythes are apt to 
lay hold of fome ears, to the ftalks of which the iron 
does not reach, and confequently not being cut below, 
they are pulled fo that the grain is fcattered. This 
happens chiefly when the reapers, not being yet fufii- 
ciently accuftomed to that kind of feythe, do not know 
how to adapt it to particular circumftances. 

To remedy this inconvenience, it occurred to an in- 
genious blackfmith to add to the common feythe a ga- 
therer or collector made of cloth, as may be feen at 
fig. 2. where a ^ c is a common feythe ; c dm l of ne \$ 
the gatherer; which at ede is compofed of a thin plate 
of Iron, having at its extremity a hollow for receiving 
the point of the blade. At e d are holes for fewing in 
the cloth, which is coarfe, light, and of low price ; it 
is alfo fixed to two thick iron wires, of which the up- 
per one is continued to f, where it terminates in a hole 
in the handle ; the other is fixed to the back of the 
blade. The manner of fixing this gatherer to the blade 
of the feythe will he better underftood by referring to 
fig. 3. which reprefents one of the irons which, by 
means of a ferew, are faftened to the back of the feythe. 
Thtfe irons proceed from, and make part of, the up- 
right irons which ferve to keep the gatherer 
extended. 

This is a very fimple and cheap contrivance; but an 
attempt was made to render it Hill more fimple, by fub- 
llituting for the gatherer two iron hoops, which are 
Ihown in fig. 2. by the dotted lines hg, k i, with a 
crofs piece p which conne&s them. Experience, how- 
ever, has Ihewm, that the gatherer is in general prefe- 
rable to thefe hoops, as it does not leave an ear of corn 
behind. 

RECTIFICATION of ether, a procefs for de- 
Suppl. Vol. II. Part I. 
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priving ether of its fulphureous acid (See Chemistry, 
Index in this Suppl.) It has been ufual to add an 
alkali for this purpofe ; but Dize has found it much 
more advantageous to add a fubttance which might af- 
ford the reqmfite quantity of oxygen to convert the 
fulphureous into the fulphuric acid ; in which Hate it 
is not difpofed to rife and come over. Various metallic 
oxyds were tried, among which the black oxyd of man- 
ganefe proved the beft and the cheapeft. His procefs 
is as follows: 

The fulphureous acid contained in unre&ified ether 
being neutralized with oxyd of manganefe, the fluid is 
decanted into a pewter veflll of the capacity of fifty- 
ounces, which is placed on a water bath. To this vef- 
fel a head and v/orm are adapted, the latter of which 
paffes through a refrigeratory conftantly fupplied with 
water in a llreain from below, which caufes the heated 
water to flow off above. The diftillation is then per- 
formed by railing the bath to a temperature of 
( 1130 Fahrenheit, if the decimal thermometer be here 
meant). The rectification by this treatment ulually 
requires a day to complete it. The flavour of the ether 
is of the beft kind, and the product about one-fixth 
more than in the ufual method with retort and receiver. 
Dize has praCtilcd this method with fuccefs for three 
years.— 'Journal de Phyjique, jdpril, 1798. 

Rectification, in geometry, is the finding of a 
right line equal to a curve. The rectification of curves 
is a branch of the higher geometry, a branch in which 
the ufe of the inverfe method of fluxions is efpecially 
ufeful. 

Turkey-RED, Levanl-Rr.n, and. sldrianople-RF.o, 
the names indifferently given to that beautiful red dye 
which diftinguifhes the cotton manufactured in the Ot- 
toman empire, and at JJlracan in the dominions of Ruf- 
fia. We have tw-o accounts of the procefs of commu- 
nicating this dye to the fluffs ; one by Profeffor Pallas 
as he faw it pra&ifed at Aftracan; the other in the 
92d number of the Annalcs de Chimie by Citizen Fe- 
lix. As every thing relating to ufeful manufactures is 
of general importance, we fhall give pretty copious ex- 
tracts from both papers. 

According to Dr Pallas, the dye fluffs employed at 
Aftracan are, madder, fumach, gall-nuts, alum, an infe- 
rior kind of foda, and fifh-oil. The procefs of dyeing 
is as follow-s : 

The roots of the madder, when frefh gathered, are 
placed above each other in a ftove, or in a pit dug in 
vifeous earth which has been ftrongly heated. Earth 
is then thrown over the madder, and it mull fweat un- 
til the ftove or pit becomes cold; when the roots, the 
fecund or third day, are taken from it, and either fpread 
out or hung up to dry. When it is thoroughly dried 
in the fun, the madder is ground to a very fine pow-dcr, 
as are likewife the round leaves of the fumach (rhus co- 
tinusj. The fifti oil is boiled from the entrails of the 
flurgeon and other large fifties; and the proof of its be- 
ing pioper for dyeing is, that when mixed with a lixi- 
vium of foda, it mull immediately affume a milky ap- 
pearance. Should that not be the cafe, it cannot be 
ufed by the dyers. 

The cotton to be dyed red is firft w'afhed exceeding- 
ly clean in running water ; and when the weather is 
clear, hurg up on poles to dry. If it does not dry be- 
fore the evening, it is taken into the houfie, on account 
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Turkey- of the faline dews fo remarkable in tire country around 

Red. Aftracan, and again expofed to the air next morning. 
' When it is thoroughly dry it is laid in a tub, and frfh- 

oil is poured over it till it is entirely covered, [n this 
ftate it muft Hand all night; but in the morning it is 
hung up on poles, and left there the whole day ; and 
this proccfs is repeated for a week, fo that the cotton 
lies feven nights in oil, and is expofed feven days to the 
atmofphere, that it may imbibe the oil, and free itfelf 
from all air. The yarn is then again carried to a ftream, 
cleaned as much as pofiible, and hung up on poles to 
dry. 

After this preparation a mordant is made of three 
materials, which muft give the grounds of the red co- 
lour. The pulveriied leaves of the fumach are firft 
boiled in copper kettles ; and when their colouring 
matter has been fufficiently extracted, fome powdered 
o-alls are added, with which the liquor muft be again 
boiled ; and by thefe means it acquires a dark dirty co- 
lour. After it has been fufficiently boiled the fire is 
taken from under the kettle, and alum put into the ft ill 
hot liquor, where it is foon diftblved. The proportion 
of thefe three ingredients cannot be afcertained, as the 
dyers vary that proportion at pleafure. The powder 
of the fumach leaves is meafured into the kettle with 
ladles ; the water is poured in according to a gauge, 
on which marks are made to (hew how high the water 
muft Hand in the kettle to foak fix, eight, ten, &c. 
puds of cotton yarn. The galls and alum are added in 
the quantity of five pounds to each pud of cotton. In 
a-word, the whole mordant muft be fufficiently yellow, 
ftrong, and of an aftringent t?.fte. 

As foon as the alum is diflblved, no time mnft. be 
loft in order that the mordant may not be fuffered to 
cool. The yarn is then put into hollow blocks of 
wood (hapcd like a mortar, into each of winch fuch a 
euantity of the mordant has been poured as may be 
fufficient to moiften the yarn without any of it being 
left. As foon as the workman throws the mordant in- 
to the mortar, he puts a quantity of the yarn into it, 
and preffes it down with his hand till it becomes uni- 
formly moiftened, and the whole cotton yarn has ftruck. 
By this it acquires only a pale yellow colour, which, 
however, is durable. It is then hung up on poles in 
the fun to dry ; again wafhed in the ftream, and after- 
wards dried once more. 

The next part of the procefs is to prepare the mad- 
der dye. The madder, ground to a fine powder, is 
fpread out in large troughs, and into each trough is 
poured a large cupful of (heep’s blood, which is the 
kind that can be procured with the greater! facility by 
the dyers. The madder muft be ftrongly mixed in it 
by means of the hand, and then Hand fome hours in or- 
der to be thoroughly foaked by it The liquor then 
alTumes a dark red appearance, and the madder in boih 
ing yields more dye. 

After this procefs water is made hot in large kettles, 
fixed in btickwork; and as foon as it is warm, the pre- 
pared red dye is put into it, in the proportion of a 
pound to every pound of cotton. The dye is then fuf- 
fered to boil ftrongly ; and when it is enough, which 
may be tried on cotton threads, the fire is removed 
from under the kettle, and the prepared cotton is de- 
pofited near it. The dyer places himfelf on the edge 
of the brickwork that inclofes the kettle; dips the cot- 

ton yarn, piece by piece, into the dye ; turns it round Turkey- 
backwards and forwards; preftes it a little with his 
hands ; and lays each piece, one after the other, in ' 
pails Handing ready for the purpofe. As foon as all 
the cotton has received tire firft tint, it is hung up to 
dry ; as the red, however, is ftill too dull, the yarn, 
which has been already dyed once, and become dry, is 
put once more into the dyeing-kettle, and muft be left 
there to feethe for three hours over a ftrong fire ; by 
which it acquires that beautiful dark red colour which 
is fo much efteemed in the Turkey yarn. The yarn is 
now taken from the dye with fticks ; the fuperfluous 
dye which adheres to it is fhaken off; the hanks are 
put in order, and hung up, one after another, to dry. 
When it is thoroughly dry, it is waffied in the pure 
ftream, and again dried. 

In the laft place, the above mentioned foda is difTol- 
ved with boiling water in tubs deftined for that purpofe, 
and it is ulual at Aftracan to allow 20 oounds of foda to 
40 pounds of cotton, or half the weight. Large earth- 
en j trs, which are made in Perfia of very ftrong clay, 
a yard and a half irr height, almoft five fpans wide in 
the belly, and ending in a neck a fpan and a half in 
diameter, inclofed by means of cement in brickwork 
over a fire-place, in fuch a manner that the necks only 
appear, are filled with the dyed cotton yarn. The ley 
of diflblved foia, which is blackifli and very Iharp, is 
then poured over it till the jars be filled ; and fome 
clean rags are prefled into their mouths, that the upper- 
moft fkains of yarn may not lie uncovered. A fire is 
then made in the fire place below, and continued for 
24 hours ; and in the mean time the fteam which arifes 
from the jars is fren colltdfed among the rags in red 
drops. By this boiling the dye is ftill more heighten- 
ed, and is made to ft tike completely ; every thing fu- 
perfluous is removed, and all the fat matter which ftill 
adheres to the yarn is wafhed out. Nothing more is 
then neceflary for completing the dye of the yarn but 
to rinfe it well feveral times in running water, and then 
to dry it. 

Cotton cloth is dyed with madder at Aftracan in the 
fame manner ; but many purfue a fraudulent procefs, 
by dyeing with red wood, and then fell their cloth as 
that which has been dyed in the proper manner. 

The procefles followed in the Grecian manufaftories 
in the Levant, as deferibed by M. Felix, varies in fome 
particulars from this. The firft procefs is that of clean- 
ing the cotton: for which purpofe three leys are em- 
ployed ; one of foda, another of a flies, and a third of 
lime. The cotton is thrown into a tub, and moiftened 
with the liquor of the three leys in equal quantities : it 
is then boiled in pure water, and wafhed in running 
water. 

The fecond bath given to the cotton is compofed of 
foda and fheep’s dung diflblved in water. To facilitate 
the folution, the foda and dung are pounded in a mor- 
tar. The proportions of thele ingredients employed, 
are one occa of dung, fix of foda, and forty of water ; 
each occa being equal to about fifty ounces. When 
the ingredients are well mixed, the liquor exprefled 
from them is {trained ; and being poured into a tub, fix 
oceas of olive oil are added to it, and the whole is well 
ftirred till it becomes of a whitilh colour like rnilk. 
The cotton is then befprinkled with this water ; and 
when the ikains are thoroughly moiftened) they are 
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wrung, prefTed, and expofed to dr}'. I'he fame bath 
mutf be repeated three or four times, becaufe it is this 
liquor which renders the cotton more or kfs fit for re- 
ceiving the dye. Each bath is given with the fame li- 
0nor, and ought to continue five or ii* hours. It is to 
be obferved that the cotton, after each bath, muft be 
dried without being wafhed, as it ought not to be 
rinfcd till after the laft bath. The cotton is then as 
white as if it had been bleached in the fields. 

it may be fuppofed that the dung is of no utility for 
fixing the colours: but this fuppoiition would be rafh; 
for, as M. Felix obferves, it is well known that this 
fubOance contains a great quantity of volatile alkali in 
a difengaged ftate, which ha; the property of giving a 
rofy hue "to the red. It is therefore probable that it is 
io this ingredient that the red dyes of the Levant are 
indebted for their fplendour and vivacity. This much, 
at any rate, is certain, that the Morocco leather of the 
Levant is prepared with dog’s dung ; becaufe it has 
been found that this dung is proper for heightening the 
colour of the lack. 

The procefs of galling, which follows the bath of 
dung, is performed by immerling the cotton in a bath 
of warm water, in which five occas of pulverifed gall- 
nuts have been boiled. This operation renders the 
cotton more fit for being faturated with the colour, and 
wives to the dye more body and ftrength. After the 
galling comes aluming, which is performed twice, with 
an interval of two days, and which confifts in dipping 
the cotton into a bath of water in which five occas ot 
alum have been infufed, mixed with five occas of w'ater 
aikalifed by a ley of foda. The aluming muft be per- 
formed with care, as it is this operation which mckcs 
the colouring particles combine beft with the cotton, 
and which iccures them in part from the dtftruAive ac- 
tion of the air. When the fecond aluming is fimfned, 
the cotton is wrung; it is then prtlfed, and put to loatc 
in running water, after being inclofed in a bag of thin 
cloth. 

The workmen then proceed to the dyeing. To com- 
pofe the colours, they put in a kettle five occas of wa- 
ter, and 35 occas of a root which the Greeks call ali- 
zariy or painting colour, and which in Europe is known 
under the name of madder. The madder, after being 
pulverifed, is moiftened with one occa of ox or ftieep’s 
blood. The blood {Lengthens the colour, and the 
dofe is increafed or leffened according to the (hade of 
colour required. An equal heat is maintained below 
the kettle, but not too violent; and when the liquor 
ferments, and begins to grow warm, the Ikains are 
then gradually immerfed before the liquor becomes too 
hot. They are then tied with packthread to fmall rods 
placed croffwife above the kettle for that purpofe; and 
when the liquor boils well, and in an unuoim manner, 
the rods from which the fkains were fufpended are re- 
moved, and the cotton is fuffered to fall into the kettle, 
where it muft remain till two-thirds of the water is eva- 
porated. When one thud only of the hcpior remains, 
the cotton is taken out and wafhed in pure water. 

The dye is afterwards brought to perfection by 
means of a bath alkaliied with foda. f his manipula- 
tion is the mod difficult and the moft delicate ot the 
whole, becaufe it is that which gives the coloui its 
tone. The cotton is thrown into this new b ith, and 
made to boil over a fteady fire till the colour affumes 
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the required tint. 
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The whole art con fids in catching Turkey- 

the proper degree : a careful workman, therefore, muft 
watch with the utmoft attention for the moment when 
it is necefiary to take out the cotton ; and he will ra- . 
ther burn his hand than mifs that opportunity. 

It appears that this bath, which the Greeks think 
of fo much importance, might be fupplied by a ley of 
foap ; and it is probable that faponaceous water would 
give the colour more brightnefs and purity. 

M. Felix feems doubtful whether the ali-zari of the 
Greeks be the fame plant with the European madder. 
If it be, its fuperiority muft arife from the n ode in 
which it is cultivated, and the method employed to dry 
it. The ali zari is not collected till the fifth or fixth 
year of its growth, when it has acquired its full {Length ; 
and as it is the woody part of the roots which affords 
the greateft quantity of colouring particles, this muft; 
give it an obvious fuperiority over madder, which is 
collected before it has arrived at maturity. The mode 
of dcficcaiion contributes alfo, in the opinion of our 
author, to improve the quality of the ali-zari. The 
Levantines dry it in the open air ; and this operation 
is eafy in a country where great drynefs prevails in the 
atmofphere, while in our damp climates we are obliged 
to dry the madder by floves. Hence it happens that 
the fmoke, w'hrch mixes itfelf wuth the cold air, and 
penetrates the roots, impregnates them with fuliginous 
particles, which alter the colouring fubftance ; an acci- 
dent which does not take place when the madder is 
dried without the affiftance of fire. 

For the philofophical principles of thefe procefies of 
dyeing, fee minimal and lregetable Substauces in this 
supplement. 

REDINTEGRATION, is the taking or finding 
the integral or fluent again from the fluxion. See 
Fluxions, JSncycl. 

REFLECTOR for. a light-housf, is oompofed 
of a number of fquare plane glafs mirrors, fimilar to 
thofe with w'hich Archimedes is faid to have fet fire to 
the Roman fleet at the fiege of Syracufe (See Burn- 
ing, Encycl ) Each of thefe mirrors is about an inch 
fquare; and they are all difpofed clofe to each other 
in the concave of a parabolic fegment, formed of ftucco 
or any other proper bed. Stucco has been found to an- 
fwer the purpofe beft; and is accordingly employed in all 
the refleftors of the light-houfes ere&ed by Mr Thomas 
Smith tinplate worker, Edinburgh, at the expence, and 
by the authority, of government- This ingenious and 
modeft man feems to have conceived the idea of illumina- 
ting light-houfes by means of lamps and refle&ors in- 
ftead of coal-fires, without knowing that fetnething of 
the fame kind had been long ufed in France ; he has 
therefore all the merit of an inventor, and wftiat he in- 
vented he lias carried to a high degree of perfection. 

His parabolic moulds are from three to five or fix 
feet in diameter ; and in the centre or apex of each is 
placed a long (hallow lamp of tin plate, filled w ith 
whale oil. In each lamp are fix cotton wicks, almoft 
contiguous to each other, which are fo difpofed as to 
burn without trimming for about fix bouts. The light 
of thefe is reflt&ed from each mirror fpread over ihe 
concave furface, and is thus multiplied, as it were, by 
the number of mirrors. The itucco moulding is co- 
vered on the back with tin plate, from which a tube, 
immediately over the lamp, proceeds to the roof of the 
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Refle^or, Ught rooin, and ferves as a funnel, through which the 
Refiexity. efcapes vt'ithout fullying the faces of the mirrors. 

The light-room is a cupola or lantern of from eight to 
twelve Tides, compofed entirely of glafs, fixed in call-iron 
frames or falhes, and roofed with copper. On circular 
benches palling round the infide of this lantern, at 
about eighteen inches from the glafs frames, are placed 
the refleftors with their lamps, fo as that the concave 
lurfaces of two or three of the refle£lors front every 
point of the compafs, and throw a blaae of light in all 
direftions. In the roof immediately over the centre of 
the room is a hole, through which pafs all the funnels 
already mentioned, and which ferves likewife to admit 
frelh air to the lamps. This light-room is firmly fixed 
on the top of a round tower fo as to be immoveable by 
the weather ; and the number of the reflcftors, and the 
height of the tower, are lefs or greater according as it 
is the intention that the light Ihould be feen at a lefs or 
a greater diftance. 

A man judging from mere theory would be very apt 
to condemn light-houfes of this kind ; becaufe the firm- 
eft building lhakes in a violent ftorm, and becaufe fucli 
ihaking, he might think, would fometimes throw the 
whole rays of light into the air, and thus mifiead the 
bewildered feaman. This opinion, we know, was a&ually 
entertained of them by one of the profoundeft philo* 
fophers and moft feientific mechanicians of the age. 
Experience, however, has convinced him, as well as the 
public at large, that fuch appreheufions are groundlefs, 
and that light-houfes with lamps and reflt&ors are, in 
every point of view, preferable to thofe with fires burn- 
ing in the open air. They are fupported at much lefs 
expence ; their light is more brilliant, and feen at a 
greater diftance, whilft it can never be obfcured by 
imoke, or beaten down on the lee fide by a violent gull 
of wind ; and what is perhaps of ftill greater import* 
ance, the reflectors with their lamps may be fo varioufly 
placed, that, as Mr Smith obferves, one light-houfe can- 
not be miftaken for another. If we add to all this, that 
the lamps do not (land in need of trimming fo*often as 
open fires require fuel, and that the light man is never 
cxpofed either to cold or to wet by attending to his duty, 
we muft be convinced that light-houfes with refleitors- 
are much lefs liable to be negk&ed in ftormy weather 
than thofe with open fires, and that this circumftance 
alone would be enough to give the former a preference, 
almoft incalculable, over the latter. 

It has been propofed to make the concave furface of 
the parabola one fpeculum of metal, inftead of covering 
it over with a multitude of plain glafs mirrors ; or to 
diminifh the fi?£ of each mirror, if they are to be re- 
tained in preference to the metallic fpecuhun. To every 
man who has but dipped into the fcience of optics, it 
muft be obvious, that either of thefe alterations would be 
wrong. The fcrighteft metal does not refleCl fuch a 
quantity of light as well foliated clear glafs ; and were 
the fize of the mirrors to be diminifhed, the number of 
joinings would be increafed, in each of which fome 
light is loft, not merely in the feam, but from its being 
almoft impoffible to foliate glafs perfectly at its edge. 

REFLEXITY, a word employed by Mr Brougham 
to denote a property of light which caufes the different 
rays to be afted upon by bodies, and to begin to be re- 
fradled, reflefted, infleCted, and dcfleCted, at different 
diftances. This property follows the fame law that 

the other optical properties of light follow: the red ray Refraflio 
having moft reflexity, and the violet leaft (See Philofo.  
phical Tranfaflionsy 1797, p. 360.) Mr Brougham 
has denoted this property by the three words, refran- 
gity> rtflexity, zw& jkxity ; but as the power is the fame, 
there is no occafion for different names. Some philo. 
fophers have refufed to admit this as a new property ; 
we have not verified it by experiment. 

REFRACTION of altitude, is the arc or por- 
tion of a vertical circle, by which the altitude of a ffar 
is increafed by the rtfradlion of light. 

Rffraction of ylfcenfon avcl Dtfcenfon, is an arc of 
the equator, by which the afeenfion and defeenfion of 
a ftar, whether right or oblique, is increafed or dimi- 
nifhed by the refra&ion. 

Rftraction of Declination, is an arc of a circle or 
declination, by which the declination of a ftar is increa- 
fed or diminifhed by refraCUon. 

Rf.fraction of Latitude, is an arc of a circle of lati- 
tude, by which the latitude of a ftar is increafed or di- 
minifhed by the refraCHon. 

Refraction of Longitude, is an arc of the ecliotic, 
by which the longitude of a ftar is increafed or dimi- 
nifhed by means of the refra&ion. 

Terrejlrial Refraction, is that by which terreftrial 
objects appear to be raifed higher than they really are, 
in obferving their altitudes. i he quantity of this re- 
fraftion is eftimated by Dr Mafkelyne at one tenth ; 
by Le Gendre at one-fourteenth ; by De Lambre at 
one-eleventh; and by others at a twelfth of the diftance 
of the objetl obferved, exorefled in degrees of a great 
circle. But it is obvious that there can be no fixed 
quantity of this refradlion, fince it depends upon the 
ftate of the atmofphcre, which is extremely variable. 
Hence fome very fingular efFecls of it are related, of 
which the following is worthy of notice. It is taken 
from the Philofophical Tranfaiftions of London 1798 ; 
being an extrad of a letter, dated Haftings, Auguft i„ 
1797. 

“ On Wednefday, July 26, about five o’clock in the 
afternoon, while I was fitting in my dining room at this 
place, which is fituated upon the Paiade, clofe to the 
fea ihore, nearly fronting the fouth, my attention w'ao 
excited by a number of people running down to the - 
fea-fide. Upon enquiring the reafon, I was informed 
that the coaft of France was plainly to be diftinguifhed' 
by the naked eye. I immediately went down to the 
fhore, and was furprifed to find that, even without the- 
aftiftance of a telefcope, 1 could very plainly fee the 
cliffs on the oppoiite coaft ; which, at the neareft part, 
are between 40 and 50 miles diftant, and are not to be 
diTerned, from that low- lituation, by the aid of the 
heft glaffes. They appealed to be only a few' miles off, 
and feemed to extend for fome leagues along the coaft. 
I purfued my walk along the (bore eaftward, clofe to 
the water’s edge, converting with the failors and filher- 
men upon the fubjedt. They at firft could not be per- 
fuaded of the reality of the appearance ; but they foon 
became fo thoioughly convinced, by the clifts gradually, 
appearing more elevated, and approaching nearer, as it 
were, that they pointed out and named to me the dif- 
ferent places they had been accuftomed to vifit ; fuch 
as the Bay, the Old Head or Man, the Windmill, &c. 
at Boulogne ; St Vallery, and other places on the coaft; 
of Picardy ; which they aftewards coniitmed when 

they 
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they viewed them through their telefcopes. Their 
obi’ervations were, that the places appeared as near as 
if they were failing, at a fmall diilance, into the har- 
bours.” 

The writer of this extraft was W. Latham, Efq; 
F. R S. and A. S. who adds, that the day was ex- 
tremely hot, that it was high water at- Haftings about 
two o’clock P M. and that not a breath of wind was 
itirring the whole day. 

REGIS (Peter Sylvain), a French philofopher, and 
great propagator of Cartefranifm, was born in Agtnois 
1632. Ide cultivated the languages and philofophy urn 
der the Jefuics at Cahors, and afterwards divinity in the 
univerfity of that town, being defigned for the; church. 
He made fo uncommon a progrtfs, that at the end of 
four years he was offered a doctor’s degree without the 
ufual charges ; but he did not think it became him to 
accept of it till he had ftudied alfo in the Sorbonne at 
Paris. He went thither, but was foon difgufted with 
theology ; and as the philofophy of Dea Cartes began 
at that time to make a noife through the lectures of 
Rohault, he conceived a taile for it, and gave himk-lf 
up entirely to it. lie frequented thefe le&ures ; and 
becoming an adept, went to Touloufe in 1665, and 
read leftures in it himrfelf. Having fine parts, a clear 
and fluent manner, and a happy way of making hirr.felf 
underftoed, he drew all forts of people; the magiftrates, 
the learned, the ecckfiailics, and the very women, who 
now all affe&ed to abjure the ancient philofophy. In 
1680 he returned to Paris; where the concourfe about 
him was fuch, that the llicklers for Peripateticifm be- 
gan to be alarmed. They applied to the archbifliop of 
Paris, who thought it expedient, in the name of the 
king, to put a flop to the le&ures ; which accordingly 
were difeontinued for feveral months. The whole life 
of Regis w'as fpent in propagating the new philofophy. 
In 1690 he publifhed a formal fyftem of it, containing 
logic, metaphyfics, phyfics, and morals, in 3 vols qto, 
and written in French. It was reprinted the year after 
at Amfterdam, with the addition of a difeourfe upon 
ancient and modern philofophy. He wrote afterwards 
feveral pieces in defence of his fyflein ; in which he had 
difputes with M. Huet, Du Plamel, Malebranche, and 
others. His works, though abounding with ingenuity 
and learning, have been difregarded, in confequence of 
the great difeoveries and advancement in philofophic 
knowledge that have been fince made. He died in 1 707. 
Fie had been chofen member of the academy of fciences. 
in 1699*. 

REGULAR body, called alfo Platonic Body, is a 
body or folid comprehended by like, equal, and regular 
plane figures, and whofe folid angles are all equal. 

The plane figures by which the folid is contained 
are the faces of the folid ; and the tides of the plane 
figures are the edges, or linear tides of the folid. 

There are only five regular folids, viz. 
The tetrahedron, or regular triangular pyramid, ha- 

ving four triangular faces; 
The hexahedron, or cube, having fix fquare faces; 
The oftahedron, having eight triangular faces; 
The dodecahedron, having twelve pentagonal faces; 
The icofahedron, having twenty triangular faces. 
Befides thefe five, there can be no other regular bo- 

dies in nature. See Platonic Body, Suppl. 
REGULUS, in aftronomy, a ftar of the firft mag- 

nitude, in the ccnftdlation Leo ; called alfo, from its Reid, 
fituation, Cor Leonis, or the Lion's Heart ; by the A- ' "v— 
rabs, Albabor; and by the Chaldeans, Kalbekced, or 
Karbeleceid; from an opinion of its influencing the af- 
fairs of the heavens. 

REID (Thomas, D. D.). fo well knowm to the 
public by his moral and metaphyfical writings, was the 
fon of the Rev. Lewis Reid, minifter of the parifh of 
Strachan, in the county of Kincardine, North Britain. 
His mother was the daughter of David Gregory, Efq; 
*;f Kinardie, of whom feme account has been given in 
tin’s Supplement, and lifter to David, James, and Charles 
Gregories, w-ho were at the fame time proleflors of 
aftronomy, or mathematics, in the univerfities of Ox- 
ford, Edinburgh, and St Andrews. 

Fie was .born at the parfonage-houfe of Strachan in 
April 1710, and received the rudiments of his educa- 
tion at the parilh fchool of Kincardine oniel. At that 
period the parochial fchools of Scotland were very fu- 
perior to what they are now ; and young men w'ent 
from them to the univerfity well furnilhed with philo- 
logical learning. The prcgrefs eF yoimg Rcict muit 
have teen rapid ; for he was removed from fchool to 
the Marifchal College, Aberdeen, when not miore than 
twelve years of age ; and we have never heard that he 
was admitted into the univerfity before he was qualified 
to profit by the ledlures of the profeffors. On the con- 
trary, he foon dilplayed the genius of his mother’s fa- 
mily, and ihone cpnfpicuous among the lludents of ma- 
thematics in a college where that fcience has been, at all 
times cultivated;with ardour and fuccefs. 

After tire ufual courfe of four years employed in the 
ftudy of F^atin, Greek, Mathematics, and Philofophy, 
he probably took, his degree of M. A. which at that 
period, and for a long time fubfequent to it, was the 
univerfal pra&ice the imiverfity .of Aberdeen, and 
then commeneed the lludy of theology. In due time' 
he was licenftd to preach the gofpel according to the 
forms of the church of Scotland ; but continued to re- 
fide for fome years in Aberdeen, cultivating hisfavourde 
fcience, mathematics. 

The mathematical chair in Marifchal College was 
then filled by Mr John Stuart, a n an of great eminence 
in his profefiion ; but who, like many other profound 
mathematicians, wras not happy in. his mode of commu- 
nicating fcience, at leaft to the duller part of hr, pupils, 
Mr Reid occafionally read lediutes for the profefifor ; 
and a friend of our’s, by no means dull, has often been 
heard to exprefs great fatisfa&iou that Mr Stuart was 
kept a whole winter from the ichools, when he was a 
fludent, and that the clafs was taught by Mr Reid. 
“ Had it not been for this ciieumitance (laid he) I 
fliould never have nnderllood more of mathematics than 
the firft fix books of Euclid’s elements ; but Mr Reid 
had the faculty of making every thing intelligible to 
the Undents which he clearly apprehended himfelf.” 

He could not, however, fpend his life in the ftudy 
of mathematics, and in reading barren le&ures for other 
men. He had been educated for the churchand it 
was in the church only that he had the profpedt of 
gaining a livelihood. He was accordingly prefented, 
we know not in what year, to the church of Akw- 
Machar in Aberdeenlhire, at a time when the good 
people of Scotland were very far from being reconciled 
to the rights of patronage ; and the confequence was,. 

that 
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Reid. that his fettlement met with much popular oppofition. 

u—  Even a little tict took place in the church at his ordi- 
nation ; but he foon gained the afte&ions of his fleck 
by his good fen fie, his acknowledged worth, and his un- 
wearied attention to all their wants, which he was ever 
ready to relieve to the utmoil exrent of his abilities. So 
deeply rooted indeed was their regard for him at laft, 
that, though it is now’ almotl half a century frnce his 
relation to the parifh of New Machar ceafed, his me- 
mory continues to be revered in that parifh even at the 
prefent day ; and the following anecdote evinces that 4 
is not revered without reafon. 

A man who, from being in decent circumfiances, and 
a member of the kirk felfion (See Prrsbytertans, 
EncycL), w hen Dr Reid was minifter, had become, in 
his old age, poor and infirm, offerved to the then mi- 
nilltr of the parifh, that if he were able to go to Glaf- 
gow, and make his cafe knowm to his old friend and 
paflor, he was fnre that he would get fomething done 
for him. This obfervation was reported to the Doftor, 
who in Hand y recolle&ed the man, though, in all pro- 
bability, he had not thought of him for thirty years; 
and he fettled upon him an annual penfion of ten 
pounds, wdiich W’as punftually paid as long as they both 
lived. The pride of fcience had not from the mind of 
this great man eradicated the amiable fympathies of 
humanity, nor had his philofophie fame made him over- 
look the unafpiring duties of the Chriflian paflor. 

In the year 1751* about the beginning of the Mion 
or annual term, one of the profeflbrs of philofophy in 
King’s College, Aberdeen, died ; and his death being 
unexpefted, prefented to the other members of that 
learned body fome difficulty in carrying on the ufual 
courfe of education for that year. At this our readers 
will not be furptifed, when they rtfteiR on the mode in 
which fcience was taught in that univerfity ; for he who 
could with propriety be placed in the vacant-chair, mult 
have been qualified, without much previous preparation, 

. to read leftmes on Logic, Ontology, Pneumatics, 
Morals, Politics, Mathematics, and Natural 

, Philosophy (See Gerard, in this SuppL). In fuch 
a place as Aberdeen, it is hardly to be fuppofed that 
there was a fingle man unemployed, fo completely ma- 
iler of all thefe branches of fcience, as to take up the 
clafs where it was dropt by the deceafed profeifor, and 
carry it fuccefsfully through that fcience, whatever it 
might be, in which, at his death, he chanced to be lec- 
turing. It occuried, however, to the principal, and 
fome of the profeflbrs, that the minifter of New Machar 
was fully equal to the tafk ; and the late Dr John Gre- 
gory, then profeflbr of medicine, atnl the Rev. Dr 
Macleod, the prefent fubprincipal of King’s College, 
w’ere deputed to vifit Mr Reid, and lequeft his imme- 
diate acceptance of the vacant profeflbrfhip. He yield- 
ed to the requeft not without iome hefitation, and was 
admitted proftffor of philofophy on the 2 2d of No- 
vember. 

He was now in the very fituation for which Nature 
_ feemed to have intended him. He had not only an 

opportunity, but it was His duty to cultivate the'Terence 
to which his attachment was iVilroug ; and the duties 
of his office made him turn his attention move elofely 
than.he had hitherto done to another tcience, in which 
be was deilined to make a moie coufpicuous figure than 
he ever made even in his favourite mathematics. 

It was during his profeflbrfhip in the univerfity of 
Aberdeen that he wrote his “ Effay on Quantity,”'""—v*' 
which was publifbed in the 45th volume of the Philo- 
(ophical Tranfaftiona, and is peihaps the fineft fpeei* 
men of metaphyfical mathematics, it we may ufe fuch 
an expreffion, that is extant in our own or in any other 
language (See Quantity, i’.Erjr/.). It was during 
the fame period that he nubhfhed his “ Inquiry into 
the Human Mind on the Principles of Common Senfe 
a work of unqueftionable merit, which has contributed 
more than any other work whatever to give a rational 
turn to metaphyfical ipeculations. It was about this 
period that the degree of D. D. was conferred upon 
him by his mother-college. 

The well earned fame of Dr Reid attratled the at- 
tention of the univerfity of Glafgow to him as the fit- 
teft perfon to fucceed the celebrated Dr Adam Smith ; 
and he was admitted profeflbr of moral philofophy in 
that univerflty on the nth of June i"64. There his 
attention was not diftrtufted by a multitude of fciences, 
which it was his duty to teach ; and he had leifure to 
improve his metaphyfical fyftem, though he continued 
through life to amufe himlelf occafionally with mathe- 
matical fpeculations. 

In the year 1773 appeared, in Lord Karnes’s 
“ Sketches of the Hiftory of Man, a brief Account of 
Ariftotle’s Logic ; with remarks by Dr Reid.” It 
would feem that he had entered upon this talk rather 
reliuftantly, and merely in compliance with the felicita- 
tions of his friend, the author of the Sketches. “ In 
attempting (fays he) to give fome account of the ana- 
lytics, and of the topics of Ariftotle, ingenuity requires 
me to confefs, that though I have often purpofed to 
read the whole with care, and to vmderftand what is in- 
telligible. ydr my courage and patience always failed 
before I had done. Why fhould I throw away fo much 
time and painful attention upon a thing of fo little ufe? 
If I had lived in thofe ages when the knowledge of 
Ariftotle's Organon intitled a man to the higheft rank 
in philofophy, ambition might have induced me to em- 
ploy upon it f me years of painful ft tidy ; and lefs, I 
conceive, would not be fufficieht. Such reflections as 
thefe always got the better of my refolution, when the 
lirft ardour began to cool. All I can lay is, that I 
have read fome parts of the different books with care, 
forne flightly, and fome perhaps not at all. I havt1 

glanced over the whole often ; and when any thing at- 
traded my attention, have dipped into it till my appe- 
tite was fatisfied.” 

Notwithftanding this modeft acknowledgment, we 
are not fure that any one of Dr Reid’s publications 
does him greater honour than his very perfpicuotis view 
of this ftupendous fyftem. Having ourfelves occafion- 
ally looked into the writings of Ariftotle, we fhould 
not htfirate to fay, that it is by much the belt analyfis 
of thefe writings that we have anywhere met with, even 
though we could not corroborate our own opinion by 
that of other men much mere converfant than we arc 
wkh the oracular language of the Stagy rite. But 
when it is known that the late Dr Doig cf Stirling, to 
whom G’ tek was as familiar as his mother tongue, and 
an equally learned Doftor of Oxford, who has been 
reading Aritborie ever fince he was fourteen years of 
age, agreed in opinion, that a more accurate view of his 
logic could not be given in the fame com pais than had 

been 
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been given by T)r Reid, we may fureiy affirm, with fome 
degree of confidence, that this fmall work adds rrmch 
to the fame of our celebrated countryman. 

Though Dr Reid’s health continued good, and his 
mental faculties unimpaired, till a very fhort time before 
his death, he ceafed for fome years to read features from 
his profefTbriat chair, employing that time in prepara- 
tions for eternity, and in fitting his ledlures foi the 
prefs. Thefe were publifhed in two volumes 4to : the 
the firft in 17-85, under the title of “ Effays on the In 
telleftu'il Powers of Man,” dedicated to his friends Dr 
Gregory and PrcfefTor Stewart, both of the univernty of 
Edinburgh ; and the fecond in 1 788, under the title of 
“ EfiV.ys on the Aftive Powers of Man,” without any 
dedication or preface. He continued to enjoy the 
fame acquired by this work, as well as the affection of 
his friends and the reverence of the public, for eight 
years, dying at Glafgow in the end of September, or 
the beginning of October 1796, in the 87th year of 
his age. He had been married, and he left behind him 
one daughter. 

To do juftice to the bi >graphy of fuch a man as 
this, we fhould here attempt to draw his intelleftual 
charafter, and to appreciate the merits of his works ; 
but to perform this talk in a manner at all worthy of 
him, or we hope of ourfelves, would require more room 
than our limits permit us to allot to any article of the 
kind; and our readers will be pleafed to learn, that they 
may confidently eiepeft an account of his life, with a 
critique on his works, by a man better qualified to do 
jufiice to both, than the writer,of this fliort fketch pre- 
tends to be. His works are in the hands of the ipe- 
culative public; and by that public will be duly valued, as 
long as found fenfe fhall be preferred to impious jargon. 
How long that may be, God only knows ; but if any 
thing can guard the minds of our youth agatnlf that 
fophiftry of which the objeft is to attribute real agency 
to material fluids, and to reprefent the eledtive attrac- 
tions of chemifiry as perfectly fimilar to human voli- 
tions, it will be the unbiaffed fludy of Dr Reid’s “ Ef- 
fays on the IntelleTual and A6five Powders of Man.” 
They wull there find metaphyfics divefied of myllery, 
and the profoundeft fpeculations Vendered intelligible 
by the conftant ufe of words in one determined fenfe. 
We think, indeed, that in this conlills the Do&or’s 
chief merit ; for, except when treating of our notions 
of power, he feems not to have added much to wdiat 
certainly may be found in the writings of Locke. 

Let not our readers fuppofe, that by this obfervation 
we wifh to detra& in the fmallelt degree from our au- 
thor’s fame, or to leffen him by comparifon with the 
Englifh philofopher. If on mere topics of fpeculative 
fcience, he appears to us to have thought as Locke 
thought, it is on the other hand certain, that the greater 
part of Locke’s doctrines may be gleaned from the logical 
ar.d metaphyfical writings of Bacon, Hobbes, and Des 
Cartes. Nor need this furprife any one; for he who? 
reflects a moment on the fubj-eit, mufl perceive that 
fuch a coincidence of thought in metaphyfical fcience 
is among men of eminence almoit inevitable. Or mind 
and its powers—the fubjectof that fcience—we neither 
know, nor can know any thing, but by patiently at 
tending to the operations of our own minds, when we 
lee, hear, feel, think, reafon, and will, &c. : and it is> 
obvious, that every man who is capable of fuch patient 
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attention, and does not labour under the bias of fome 
prejudice, mull view thefe operations in the fame way. 
The great fuperiority of Dr Reid over his predecefibrs, 
in this depaitment of fcience, appears to have been this, 
that he apprehended the operations of his own mind 
with a clcarnefs, which gave to his language a precifion 
and pe fpicuity which the language of Locke certainly 
does not poffefs 

In the Effay on the Human Unduftmding, the term 
idea fometimes fignifies a material fubfiance, fometimes 
the qualities of that fubfiance, fomeiimes the concep- 
t .on of thefe qualities, fometimes the power or faculty 
of the mind by which we conceive a thing, fometimes a 
percention of fenfe, and fometimes an intellectual no- 
tion. Hence the ambiguity of terms which runs thro’ 
the whole of that immortal wotk, has furnilhed both 
the author’s friends and his enemies with an opportu- 
nity of attributing to him pernicious do&rines, which 
we are perfuaded he did not maintain, and which, we 
think, a patient analylis of the efiay muft convince every 
man that he did not maintain. From this ambiguity 
the writings of Dr Reid are perfectly free. His doc- 
trines, whether well or ill-founded, ean never be mifun- 
derftood by him who is delirous to underftand them ; 
and he who knows how much perfpicuity of fiyle de- 
pends upon accuracy of thinking, will not deem us ene- 
mies to his fame for having faid that his chief merit 
conliils in the precifion of his language. 

He has been much cenfured by fome, and much ap- 
plauded bv others, for introducing the phraft common 
Jenfe into fpeculative philofophy, as the proper name of 
that faculty of the mind by which we apprehend ftrft 
truths ; but he is on this account entitled neither to 
praife nor to cenfure. He adopted the phrafe from 
others ; and has proved, by the mofl unexceptionable 
authorities, both ancient and modern, that it may with 
great propriety be ufed as he has uled it. Whether 
the adopting of it into works of fcience was neccfiary, 
is another queilion, on which we have given our ooi- 
mon elfewhere ; it is fufneient in this place to vindicate 
his ufe of it, efpecially in his latter works, from ambi- 
guity. 

Candour obliges us to acknowledge, that he has ad- 
vanced fome dodlrines which we cannot a:!rr>;t as true. 
Though not in general partial to Locke, he has adopt- 
ed his notions refpecling our potver of abfiradtion, with 
hardly any other variation than the fub'lituting of the 
term conceptions for Locke’s favourite phrafe ideas. He 
has likewiie endeavoured to prove, that we may diftinfl- 
ly conceive what cannot pofhbly exift. Thefe miftakes, 
for fuch they appear to us, we have pointed out elfe- 
where (See Metaphysics, Part I. Chap. iii. and iv. 
Encyd.}; but they are infinitely more than counterba- 
lanced by his clear, accurate, and fatisfaftory difquifitiont) 
on our notions of aftive power. Had Dr Reid never 
written a fentence but the ellay which treats of this de. 
licate and important fubjedl, he would have been en- 
titled to a place in the very firft rank of ufeful meta- 
phyficians ; for, previous to the appearance of his works, 
we had nothing' written direfilly on power but contra- 
dictory and unintelligible jargon. We recommend the 
ferious perufal of this efTay, the firft in his fecond vo- 
lume, to fuch of our readers as fancy that they ddlinfit- 
ly conceive the powers of chemical agents, and that in- 
telligence and volition may refult from any mechanical 

organization*. 
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Rdlke. organization, or any combination whatever ot matter 

~v 
1 aru] motion. 

REISKE (John James), a mod profound fcholar 
and fagacious critic, was born in 1706 at a fmall town 
of the duchy of Anhalt. After ilruggling with fome 
difficulties in his fchool education, in which, however, 
he, by perfeverance, obtained confiderable advantages, 
he went, in 1733, to Leipfic; where he continued, for 
the fake of ftudy, five years. Here he accomplilhed 
Limfelf in Arabic, and tranflated and publiffied a book 
from that language. In order to profecute his lludy 
of Arabic with greater eiTeft, he travelled on foot, and 
with many difficulties, to Leyden. Here he was em- 
ployed in arranging the Arabic manufcripts, for which, 
however, he received a very fcanty compenfation ; and 
here alfo he tranfiatcd from the German and French, 
into Latin, various effays fent him by JJorville, whom 
he had vihted in his journey, and who afterwards in. 
ferted thefe papers in the Mifoellanta Cril'tea. Dorville 
was fo well pltafcd with his {kill and diligence, that he 
employed him in more important concerns. At his de- 
fire, Reiike tranflated the whole ol the Chariton from 
the Greek, and the Geography of Abulfeda from the 
Arabic, into Latin. At Leyden he continued for the 
fpace of eight years ; where a ftorm of jealoufy and ca- 
lumny, excited again!! him by the younger Furman, fi- 
nally induced him to change his relidence. This was 
principally owing to the freedom he ufed with refpecl 
to the edition of Petronius, edited by the younger Bur- 
man at Leyden; however, before he quitted it, lie took 
the degree of doftor of phyfic, which was given him in 
0. manner which did him the higheft honour. He then 
vifited different parts of Germany, till he at length fet- 
tled at Leipfic a fecond time. Here, for twelve years, 
notwithtlanding he was made profeffor of Arabic, he 
experienced all the inconveniences of poverty, and was 
obliged to undergo a great deal of drudgery for book- 
fellers, and the editors of periodical publications, to 
procure a fubfiftence ; at this period, in particular, the 
Ada Eruditorum were greatly indebted to him. A midi! 
all thefe hardfhips, however, he found opportunity to 
write, and to publilh, his Animadverjlones in AuSores 
Grecos, in five volumes; a work of extrac^dinary learn- 
ing and merit. In 1738, by the death of Haltaulius, he 
obtained a fituation at once honourable and lucrative, 
which placed him above want, and enabled him to fol- 
low his favourite purfuits at eafe* He was made rec- 
tor of the academy at Leipfic, in which office he con- 
tinued till the time of his death. In 1763, he mar- 
ried Erneftina Chrirtina Muller, a woman of wonderful 
attainments, whofe knowledge was hardly inferior to 
his own, and particularly in Greek literature. She af- 
liltcd him in all his literary labours, and efpecially in 
his immortal work of the “ Edition of the Greek Ora- 
tors.” Thus, in the manner mol! grateful to himfelf, 
Reifke confumed the remainder of his life, which con- 
tinued till 1774, when he died ppffeffed of the highel! 
reputation. The number of works which he luperin- 
tended and publifhed is very great; but it will be fuf- 
ficient to name thofe which are moil fought after and 
efteemed. Thefe are, the “ Remarks upon Greek Au- 
thors,” before mentioned. An “ Edition of the Greek 
Orators,” in 12 vols 8vo, which was finiffied by his wi- 
dow. “ Dionyfius Halicarnaffenlis,” in 7 vols. “ Plu- 
tarch’s Works,” in 9 vols. “ Theocritus, &c. &c.” 

This John James Reifke muff not be confounded with Remon. 
John Rei/E, re&or of the college of Wolfenbuttel, who ^rants 
was alfo a learned man, and publiihed various works*. R 

_ REMONSTRANTS, in church hiftory, a title c
P
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given to the Arminians (See that article, Encycl.) by i'—v- 
reafon of the remonlirance which, in 1610, they made*^- 
to the States of Holland, again!! the fentence of thecjj^‘ne^ 
fynod of Dort, which condemned them as heretics. 
Epifcopius and Grotius were at the head of the Re* 
movjlrantss whofe principles were firft openly patron- 
ifed in England by Archbifhop I.and. In Holland, 
the patrons of Calvinifm prefented an addrefs in oppo- 
fition to the remonftrance of the Arminians, and called 
it a counter-remonffrance. Hence the Dutch Calvin- 
iffs were termed Counter remonjlrants. Much contro- 
verfy was carried on by thefe rival feiffs, which, on the 
fide of the Calvinifts, was extremely illiberal. 

REMORA, or Sucking Fish, a fpecies of Eche- 
NEie (See Encyd.), M. Vaiilant found, upon different 
parts of his enormous ray (See Raja in this Suppl.) 
about twenty fmall fucking lifh, or remoras, faffened fo 
firmly, that they did not drop off when he was hoifted 
on board. Some naturaliffs have faid, that the head of 
the fucking fish is vifeous on the lower part, and fur- 
nished with rough points fimilar to the teeth of a file ; 
and, according to them, it is by means of thefe two 
qualities, its roughnefs and vifeofity, that it is enabled 
to adhere to other fifh. 

“ Figure to yourfelf (fays one of them) a row of 
nineteen fharo-edged and dentated laminre, placed erofs- 
wife, and iffuing immediately from the rim of the lower 
jaw, and you will have a juff idea of the part with which 
the remora makes itfelf faff.” 

This defciiption (fays Vaiilant) is exaf! as far as re- 
lates to the figure and number of the dentated liminas ; 
but it places them on the lower part of the head, 
whereas they are, in reality, on the upper. Accord- 
ingly, when the remora fixes itfelf, it is obliged to turn 
upon its back, with its belly upward. 

If the two white fifh, however, that polled them- 
felves on the arms of the ray, and ferved him as pilots, 
be of the remora fpecies, as he is inclined to think, the 
laminte by which that variety adheres to other filhes 
muff be on the lower part of the body, fince the two 
pilots continued in their natural poiition, and had no 
occaiion to turn over to fix themfelves at their poll. 

REPETEND, in arithmetic, denotes that part of 
an infinite decimal fra&ion, which is continually re- 
peated ad injinitum. Thus in the numbers 213 13 13 
•See. the figures 1 3 are the repetend, and marked thus 
13. : .. 1 

REPUBLICANS, the name given by Vaiilant, 
with fome propriety, to a kind of birds which Were ob- 
ferved in South Africa, both by him and Paterfon, to 
inhabit apparently the fame enormous nell. Cutting 
one of thefe nells in pieces with a hatchet, he percei- 
ved that the principal and fundamental piece confiffed 
of a mails of ffrong coarfe grafs (called by the Hotten- 
tots Bojhmen’s grafs), without any mixture, but fo 
compact and firmly knit together as to be impenetrable 
to the rain. This nucleus is the commencement of the 
rtru£lure ; and each b^rd builds and applies to it its par- 
ticular neff. But thefc cells are formed only beneathi 
and around the mafs; the upper furface remains void,' 
without, however, being ufelefs; for, as it has a pro-* 
1 jefling 
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publi- ]eAing rim, and is a little inclined, it ferves to let the 
water run off, and preferves each dwelling from the 
rain Figure to yourfelf a huge irregular mafs, the 
fummit forming a kind of roof, and all the other parts 
of the furface completely covered with cells fqueezed 
one againft another, and you will have a tolerably ac- 
curate idea of thefe fingular edifices. 

Each cell is three or four inches in diameter, which 
as fufficient for the bird. But as they are all in con- 
tact with one another through the greater part of the 
furface of the mafs, they appear to the eye to form but 
one building, and are diflinguilhable from each other 
Only by a little external aperture, which ferves as an 
entrance to the neft ; and even this is fometimes com- 
mon to three different nefts, one of which is fituated at 
the bottom, and the other two at the fides. 

The ne!l which he examined contained 320 inha- 
bited cells, which, fuppofing a male and female to each, 
announce a fociety of 640 individuals. Such a calcu- 
lation, however, would not be exatt; for whenever our 
author fired at a flock of thefe birds, he always killed 
four times as many females as males. “ For the reft 
(fays he), thefe birds have nothing very remarkable in 
their plumage. It is an uniform brown grey, diverfi- 
fied by a few black fpots on the fides, and a large 
patch of the fame colour on the throat. The male is a 
little larger than the female ; in other refpefts they ex- 
afctly refemble each other.” 

RESIDUAL analysis, a calculus propofedby the 
inventor, Mr Landen, as a fubftitute for the method of 

what aigebraifts call refiduals> the ingenious inventor gave 
to his whole method the name of the nfulual analyfis. 

The firft account of this method was publifhed by 
Mr Landen in 1 758, under the title of a Difceurfe con- 
cerning the Rejulual dnalyfis. The firft book of the 
Refidual Analyfis itfelf was publifhed in 1764; and 
contained an explanation of the principles of the new 
calculus, with its application to feveral of the moft con- 
fiderable problems belonging to the direft method of 
fluxions. The fecond book was intended to give the 
folution of many of the moft difficult problems that be- 
long to the inverfe method of fluxions, or to the inte- 
gral calculus ; but it has never been pnblifhed : • a cit- 
cumftance which every one, who has taken the trouble 
to ftudy the firft part of the work, will very much 
regret. 

If we eftimate the value of the refidual analyfis 
from the genius, profound knowledge, and attentive 
views required to the difeovery of it, it v/ill rank hiqh 
among works of invention : but if, on the other hand, 
we eltimate its value by its real practical utility, as an 
inftrument of invelligation, we mutt rate it much lower. 
When compared with the fluxionary calculus, which it 
was intended to fuperfede, its principles, though in ao- 
pcarance more rigorous, are much lefs eafily appre- 
hended, much lefs luminous, and lefs direct in their ap- 
plication ; and therefore, as a means of extending the 
bounds of mathematical fcience, it muft ever be regard- 
ed as vaftlv inferior to the latter (a). 

RETICULA, or Rr.r icule, in aftronomy, a con- 

R 

fluxions. The ohjett of this fubftitution was to avoid trivance for meafuring very nicely the quantity of echo 
^ '' ‘ ^ feS> &C. This inftrument, introduced fome years fince 

by the Paris Academy of Sciences, is a little frame, 
conliiling of 13 fine filken threads, parallel to, and 
equidiftant from, each other, placed in the focus of ob- 
jeft glaffes of telefcopes; that is, in the place where 
the image of the luminary is painted in its full extent. 
Confequently the diameter vf the fun or moon is thus 
feen divided into 1 2 equal parts or digits : fo that, to 
find the quantity of the eclipfe, there is nothing to do 
but to number the parts that are dark, or that are lu- 
minous. Asafquare reticule is only proper for the 
diameter of the luminary, not for the circumference of 
it, it is fometimes made circular, by drawing fix concen- 
tric equidiftant circles, which reprefents the phafes of 
the eclipfe perfectly. But it is evident that the reti- 
cule, whether fquare or circular, ought to be perfe&ly 
equal to the diameter or circumference of the fun or 
liar, fuch as it appears in the focus of the glafs; other- 
wife the divifion cannot be juft. Now this is no eafy 
matter to effe&, becaufe the apparent diameter of the 
fun and moon differs in each eclipfe ; nay, that of the 
moon differs from itfelf in the progrefs of the fame eclipfe. 
Another imperfection in the reticule is, that its magni- 
tude is determined by that of the image in the focus ; 
and of confequence it will only fit one certain magni- 
tude. See Micrometer, Encycl. 

REVETEMENT, in fortification, a "^ftrong wall 
built on the outfide of the rampart and parapet, to fup- 
port the earth, and prevent its rolling into the ditch. 

REVIVIFICATION, in phyfiology, the recalling 
3 E to 

introducing the idea of motion, and of quantities infi- 
nitely or indefinitely fmall, into mathematical inveftiga- 
tion. The refidual analyfis accordingly proceeds, by ta 
king the difference of the fame fun&ion of a vari- 
able quantity in two different ftates of that quantity, 
and expreffing the relation of this difference to the 
difference between the two ftates of the faid variable 
quantity itfelf. This relation being firft expreffed gene- 
rally, is then confidered in the cafe when the difference 
of the two ftates of the variable quantity is =r o ; and 
by that means it is evident, that the fame thing is done 
as when the fluxion of a funftion of a variable quantity 
isalfigned by the ordinary methods. 

T he evolution of the functions, confidered in this ve- 
ry general view, requires the affiftance of a new theo- 
rem, difeovered by Mr Landen, and remarkable for its 
fimplicity, as well as its great extent. It is, that if 

rn rn 
n n 

x and v are any two variable quantities, .—ITL— 

1 + 

, V , V* , v3 , f \ IH 1—id—; H (m) X X X3   
m zm yn 

0+Q+0t-m 
where m and n are any integer numbers. 

This theorem is the bafis of the calculus and from 

the expreflions xn — vn , and x 
Supfl. Vot. II. Part II. 

■ v having the form of 

(a) For this view of the Refidual Analyfs% wc are obliged to Mr Playfair profeffor of Mathematics in the 
Univerfity of Edinburgh. 

tion. 
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Rcviv fica- to life of animals apparently deacL T. here are many 

r'en'h in.fedls which may be revivified, a;ter all the 
Revolution powers of animation have been fufpended for a confi- 

1795. derable time. Common flies, fmall beetles, fpiders, 
moths, bugs, See. after being drowned in fpirit of wine, 
and continuing apparently dead for more than a quarter 
of an hour, have been reftored to life merely by being 
thrown among wood-aihes (lightly warm. 

While Dr Franklin refided in France, he received 
from America a quantity of Madeira wine which had 
been bottled in Virginia. In fome of the bottles he 
found a few dead flies, which he expofed to the warm 
fun, it being then the month of July ; and in lefs than 
three hours thefe apparently dead animals recovered life 
which had been fo long fufpended At firft they ap- 
peared as if convuhed ; they then raifed themfelves on 
their legs, wafhed their eyes with their fore feet, drefled 

ir wings with thofe behind, and began in a little time 
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their 
to fly about. 

But the mofi extraordinary inflance of revivification 
that we ever heard of, is the following: In the warmer 
parts of France there is an infeft very deftru&ive to 
rye, which feems to begin its operations at the root of 
the plant, and gradually to proceed upwards to the ear. 
Jf the plant be completely dried while the infedl is in 
the root or ilem, the animal is irrecoverably killed ; but 
after it has reached the grain, the cafe is very different. 
There have been inflances, which are noticed in the 
Academy of Sciences, of thefe infe&s being brought 
to life in a quarter of an hour, by a little warm water, 
after the grains, in which they were lodged, had been 
kept dry for 30 years. 

What is the metaphyfician to think of thefe phee- 
noir.ena, or what conclufion is lie to draw from them 
with refpeft to the mind or fentient principle ? If he be 
a lober man, he will draw no conclufion ; and for this 
very good reafon, that of the fentient principle of in- 
fers, and indeed of every animal but man, he knows 
nothing. He is confcious that it is the fame individual 
being, which, in himfelf, thinks, and wills, and feels ; he 
knows, that part of his thought is not in one place and 
part of it in another ; and therefore he rationally con- 
cludes that this thinking being is not matter, whilfl ex- 
perience teaches him that it quits the material fyitem 
as foon as that fyflem becomes completely unfit to dif- 
charge its fun&ions, and that when it has once taken 
its flight, it cannot be recalled. Experience teaches 
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him, on the other hand, that the fentient principle of 
thefe infefts does not quit the material fyftem as foon 
as that fyftem feems unfit for its funftions ; and hence 
he ought to infer, that the minds of men and of infedts 
(if we may ufe fuch language), though probably both 
immaterial, are very difterent fub(lances ; and that the 
bond which unites the material and immaterial parts of 
an infeft, is certainly different from that which unites 
the mind and body of man. This is the only inference 
which can be legitimately drawn from thefe phenomena; 
and he who makes them the bafis of materialiim, muft 
have his judgment warped by fome pafiion or prejudice. 

REVOLUTION OF France. We formerly pre- 
fented to our readers a concife (latemenc of the com- 
mencement and prog efs of this extraordinary event 
(See Revolution Encyil.). The Angularity of its 
nature, and the important place which it mult hereafter 
occupy in the moral and political hiftory of mankind, 

require that we (hould now rtfnme and continue the French 
detail of its wide*wafting career. We left the fubjeft ttsvolmi 
towards the commencement of the year 179 ;, at the l79$* 
clofe of that wonderful campaign, during which tne 1 ^ 
armies of the Republic had exerted themfelves with 
fuch unparalleled fuccefs in every dire&ion. On the 
one fide they had crofted the Pyrennees, and fhakea 
the Soanifh monarchy to its centre ; while on the other 
they had driven the united forces of Auftria, Pruffia, 
and Britain, from the walls of Landrecics acrofs the 
Rhine, at all points from Hageneau to the fea, and had 
finally clofed their efforts by the conqueft of Holland. 
At that period, though a prolongation of hoftilities 
was threatened, we fcarcely expected that Europe was 
fo foon to vvitnefs, or we to record, a fucceftion of mi- 
litary enterprifes of a Hill more romantic and extraordi- 
nary nature, the feene of which was even to extend into 
barbarous countries, where the opinions and the quarrels 
of the European nations had hitherto remained unknown. 

The campaign of 1794, however, was not imme-V7 j 
diately followed by any important military exertions. ener(,^ 0^'" 
The Britifh troop? were recalled home, Pruffia IsadtheCon. 
been gradually withdrawing from the coalition, and theve*hon, 
Auftrian armies remained upon tjie defenfive. Neither 
was the French government in a fitUation which could 
enable it to renew its enterprifes with vigour, or to 
give much trouble to the allies. The Convention dill 
exifted; but it was no longer that terrible affembly 
which, under Robefpierre and his affociates, had, in the 
(liort period of fifteen months, reduced two thirds of 
France under its dominion, and fent forth armies which 
the combined ftrength of the reft, of Europe feemed 
unable to refill. While its authority remained almoft 
concentrated in one man, and while the fear of foreign 
invafion, and the new born enthufiafm for freedom, in- 
duced the people to (ubmit to every meafure of go- 
vernment, however opprtfirve or arbitrary, the power 
of the Convention, and the number of its armies, were 
unbounded. The dreadful price, however, which they 
had paid for liberty, and the facility with which they 
law it might be loft, had now diminilhed the political 
zeal of all clalfes of citizens. The removal of the fo- 
reign armies had difpelled the dread of invafion, and 
the death of Robefpiene, by diffolving the unity of its 
efforts, and fuffering it to fall into contending factions, 
had greatly weakened the authority of the Convention, 
and diminilhed its efficiency as a government. 

The fall of Robefpierre had been accomplifhed by two 
feparate confpiracies. At the head of one of thefe were, 
Barrere, Billaud Varennes, and Collot d’Herbois, who 
had been members of the Committee of public fafety. 
The other confpiracy confided of members of the Con- 
vention who did not belong to the committees, and had 
no immediate (hare in the adminiftration. Among 
thefe, Tallien, Bourdon de i'Oife, and Lecointre of 
Verfailles, were confpicuous. After the deftru&ion of 
their mutual tyrant, a conteft. for power took place be- 
tween thefe parties. The popularity of Robefpierre 
had once been fo confiderable, and all men had fubmit- 
ted fo tamely to his dominion, that both parties ac- 41I 
counted it neceffary, in their fpeeches and writings, to 
juftify to the nation the (hare they had taken in ac-^^UH 
complifhing his ruin. It was eafy to be eloquent upon |nnS

J 

fuch a topic ; +1111 its difeuffion naturally operated to 
the difcredit of the members, of the committee, and of 

the 
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Irench the more violent Jacobins, who had been the immediate 
I ,»iuuon,inftruments for carrying into effeft his iangumary mea- 
I lures. i hey nevcrthelefs retainedpolfelfion, for lome time, 
*   of a^confiderable portion of power. The current of public 

opinion, however, ran fo ftrongly againfTthem, and the 
Vi, reiloration to their feats in the Convention of the ie 

verity one imprifoned members of the Girondilt party, 
ad'Jed fo much to the ftrength of their antagundls, 
that they gradually loll their influence, and were threat- 
ened to be brought to trial for their oondud. 

As early as Auguft 1794, Lecointre of Verladles 
had denounced the members of the old committee of hue- 
ty ; but his accufation at that time produced little effta. 
Towards the end of that year, however, their approach 
mg tail became evident. On the 26th of December the 
Convention ordered, on the motion of Clauzel, that the 
committees fliould immediately report upon the conduct 
of the reprefentatives denounced by Lecointre and a 
France. Accordingly, on the following day, Merlin ot 
Douay repoited,in the nameofthe committees,that there 
was no caufe for inquiry into the conduA of Vouland, 
A mar, and David ; but that ther e was room lor exa- 
mining the conduft of Barrere, Billaud Varennes, Col- 
lot d'Herbois, and Vadier. 

In confequence of this report, a committee of twenty- 
one members was appointed to make the enquny. On 
the 2d of March this year (t795)> Saladm prefented 
the report of the commiflion ; in which thclc four de- 
puties were accufed of having participated, as members of 
the governing committee, in the tyranny and atrocious 
meafures of Robefpierrc. Their trial commenced be- 
fore the Convention on the 22d oi March } but pre- 
vious to that peiiod, Vadier had made his efcape. .he 
others remained, and refted their defence upon tins 
ground, that although members cf the committee ot 
lafetv, they had no power to refijl Robefpierre, and 
that they were net more culpable in having acqureiced 
in his tyranny than the other members of the Conven- 
tion, who had all been overpowered for the time by the 
knowledge that inftant deftruaion awaited every man 
who Ihould dare to oppofe his meafurcs. Except in 
the cafe of the cruelties committed by Collot d bier- 
hois at Lyons, this defence was probably by no means 
ddlitute of foundation. It had much weight with the 
nation at large ; in whofe eyes it tended, not to excul- 
pate the three peribns now accufed, but to criminate and 
degrade the charader of the whole Convention. 

Carnot, Lindet, Cambon, Duhem, and the other 
members of what was now called the Jacobin party, de- 
fended their leaders with confiderable ability, and with 
-much vehemence Nor was the party lefs aitive with- 

—• out doors than within the hall of the Convention, 
n inPirrer For feme time they had drawn their friends to the ca- 

pital from all quarters of the country; and in the morn 
mg fitting of the firft of April, they commenced their 
operations by an open infuireaion. An immenfe mul 
titude having aflembled m the fuburbs proceeded to 
the hall of the Convention. A real -or factitious fear- 
city exifted at the time. Taking advantage of this cm- 
vumftance, they pretended they were going to petition 
tor bread ; and this pretence drew numbers along with 
them who had no flvare in their ddignS. 

Botfly d’Angks, a confpicuous member of the mo- 
derate oarty, was addreffmg the Convention upon the 
means of removing the prefent fcarcity when the m- 
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furgents arrived, drove the centinels from their pods, ^ Frc/ich,, 
and fuddenly filled the hall. They tumultuoufly de- R-evolurttjff, 
rnanded “ Bread, and the Conftituti,)n.,, The Jacobin 
paity fupoorted the irtfargents ; and one of the multi- 
tude, in a vehement harangue, exclaimed, “ We are 
men of the 14th of July, of the icth of Anguft, and 
of the 3 I ft of May.” He demanded, that the Con- 
vention fliould charge its late meafures, that the people 
fhould no longer be the victims of mercantile rapacity, 
and that the accufed patriots fliould not be facrificed 
to the pafiions of their antagonitls. The Convention 
ordered the toefin to be rung, and the people of Paris 
to be called to arms. General Pichegru was in Paris 
at the time ; and, upon the motion o! Barras, he was 
appointed to the command of the military force. ^ 

The citizens of Paris, who remembered with horror which ;s 
the domination of Robefpierre and his adherents, and quelled by 
now faw themfelves menaced with its return, inflantly Pichtgru. 
called each other to arms, and aflembled, by fix in the 
evening, for the protedbion of the Convention, to the 
amount of 20,020 men. Till that time the afl'embly 
had remained under no finall difquietude, furrounded 
by the inlurgents, and liftening to the addrefles of their 
orators, and the ipeeches of the Jacobin minority in 
their favour. The majority was now refeued from this 
ftate of conftraint ; and, on the motion of Dumont, 
without proceeding farther in the trial, it was decreed 
that Barrere, Collot d’Herbois, and Billaud Varennes, 
Ihould immediately be tranfported to Guiana. 

During the following day the infurgents were com- 
pletely fubdued ; and the majority of the Convention, 
taking advantage of their viftory, decreed the arreft 
and confinement, in the cattle cf Ham in Picardy, of ie- 
veral of the moil obnoxious of their antagonitts. A- 
mong thefe were Leonard Bourdon, Duhem, Chaflcs, 42a 
Choudieu, kuamps, Foufledoiie, Huguet, Bayle, Le-vi&vry of 
cointre, Cambon, 1 huriot Maignet, Heutz, Craffous/he Cou- 
and Levafleur. By departing from the puntfhment ofveDtlou* 
death, and adopting that cf bantfhment on this occa- 
lion, the Convention expected to diminifii the lerocity 
of the contending faftions in the ftate, by rendering the 
refult of a political defeat hf? fatal than formerly. The 
delign was good ; but in attempting to accompltfh it, 
they eftabliihed the pernicious precedent cf inflicting 
puntfhment without a trial, which could fcarcely fail to 
prove highly dangerous, if not ultimately fatal, to all 
their profpeds oi a free and juft government. 

The Convention now followed up its victory with 
the popular meafure of preparing for its own diflblu-for‘^*w 
tion, by endeavouring to iiame a fixed conftitution forConftita- 
the Reoublic. The conftitution -which had been de- tion. 
creed in 1793? under the aufpices of Robefpierre, was 
confidered as impracticable, and a committee was ap- 
pointed to report upon the meaftnes which ought now 
to be adopted. It confided of Bieycs, Cambnceres, 
Merlin of Douay, Thibaudeau, Mathieu, Le Sage of 
Eure and Loire, and Latouche. On the 19th of Hpril, 
Cambaceres reported, that it was the opinion oi this 
committee that a commiifion fhould be appointed to 
frame an entirely new contf-fttition. the Convention 
accordingly appointed the following perlo:ns to this im- 
portant otfice, Le S?^e, Louvet, Boifly d’ .nglas, 
Creir/.e, Latonche, Bertitr, Daunow, Baufdm, Durand, 
Maiilane, Languinais, La Reveillere Lepaux, and Thi- 
baudeau. All other citizens of every tkfcriptkm were 
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French at the fame time invited to communicate projects upon obtained 
ev° “rion,the fubjeft, and the committee was required to order 
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the beft conceived of thefe to be printed. 
The Convention farther gratified the feelings of the 

great majority ot the nation, by bringing to trial Fou- 
quier Jtnville the prefident, and fifteen judges and jurors 
of the late revolutionary tribunal. They were convift- 
ed on the 8th of May, and executed on the following 
day, amidft the execrations of a multitude of fpe&^tors. 

In the mean time, though defeated on the ill and 
2d of April, the Jacobins by no means confidered them- 

. ftlves as fubdued. On the contrary, they were prepa- 
ring a new and more extenfive infuvre&ion, which 
Should not, like the former, be confined to the capital. 
They fixed upon the 20th of May as the day of revolt. 
Thuriot, and Robefpierre’s financier Cambon, had 
found means to efcape from the caftle of Ham in Pi 
cardy, and to come to Paris. They concealed them- 
felves in the fuburb St Antoine, and from thence gave 
counfel to their party, and urged them to a&ion. The 
fcarcity of bread had increafed, and advantage was 
again taken of this circumltance. For fome days the 
walls v/ere covered in various places of Paris with print- 
ed accnfations againd the Convention of withholding 
bread from the people, and attempts were made to ex- 
cite the troops in the city to join the difaffe&ed party. 
On the evening of the 1 9th, a paper was openly difiri- 
buted in the different fe&ions, explaining the object of 
the approaching in furred ion. It declared infurre&ion 
to be the moft facred duty of the people, and called 
upon the citizens of Paris to proceed in a mals to the 
Convention, to demand from it bread and the efiablifli- 
ment of Robefpierre’s conftitution, together with a new 
elc&ion of national reprefentatives. 

On the morning of the 20th, the toefin was rung, 
and drums beat to arms in the fuburb St Antoine, 
which had always been the quarter of the city in 
which the Jacobins poffeffed the greateft ftrength. Up 
on this alarm the Convention aflembled ; but although 
the intended infurredion was no fecret, and though the 
committee of public and general fafety now made a re- 
port, in which they confeffed their previous knowledge 
of it, yet it does not appear that any vigorous meafures 
cf precaution had been taken ; for it was only at the 
inftant when the infurgems were a&ually approaching, 
that General Hoche was appointed to command the 
armed force, and was fent forth to affemble the military 
and the citizens for the defence of the Convention. In 
the mean time, the multitude furrour.ded the hall. 
They foon overpowered the guards, and burl! into the 
mid ft of the affembly. In all the turbulent days of the 
revolution, the women of Paris have never failed to ad 
a confpicuous part. On this occaiion they greatly 
augmented the crowd by their lumbers, and the tu- 
mult by their cries of “ Bread, and the conftitution of 
J793,” which was the rallying exclamation of the par- 
ty. After fome fiuitlefs efforts to reftore tranquillity, 
Vernier the prefident, an old man, religned the chair to 
Boiffy D’Anglas, who remained in it with much firm- 
nefs during the day. The whole ftrength of the in- 
furgents had not arrived at once 1 for the firft party 
that approached, although they forced their way into 
the hall, were foon repulfed by the aid of a few fol 
diers ard citizens, who came to the afliftance of the 
Convention. A Ihort interval of tranquillity was thus 
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but the attack was fpeedily renewed with French 

double fury by armed men, who fubdued all oppofitfoa, *evo]mj0 
at d entered the hall with cockades, on which was writ- *79J. 
ten the infeription, “ Bread, and the conftitmion of 
*791-” While things were in this ftate, a citizen ofWhomUr 
the party of the Convention rafhly tore off the hat oUerf'mJ 
one of the inimgents, and was immediately affaultedthe \', n- 
with fwords by the multitude. He fled towaids the^d r’ 
prefdent’s chair, and was killed at the fide of. it by aHmltT 
mulket f‘:ot. Terana, one of the members, having at hdl. 
tempted to refeue him, was alfo attacked. He efcaped 
into .one of the paiTages, w here he was alfo killed, and 
his head was brought into the Convention upon a pike. 
The greater number of the members now gradually de- 
parted, and left the hail in pofftffion of the infurgents, 
who a tied with fome regularity, and piopofed a vatiety 
of laws favourable to their party, which were irHantly 
decreed. Durofi JDuquefno', Bom bone, at d Goujon, 
were the members who flood moft openly forward on 
this oceafion, and appeared ?.s chiefs ot the mlurrec* 
tic n. But their triumph only lafted a few hours. To- 
wards the evening a large body of citizens joined the 
military, and marched to the aid of the Convention. 
Having overcome the infurgents, they entered the hall 
jn g'eat force, and reftored the powers of the majority. 
The decrees that had been forced upon them were re- 
pealed. as fpeedily as they had been ena&ed, and the 
deputies who had propofed or fupported them were ar- 
refted. 

I he citizens of Pans, and even the members of the 
Convention, appear now to have fancied their victory 
complete; for they adopted no adequate meafures tb 
prevent a new diilurbance. But the Jacobins d;d not 
fo eafily give up their own caufe. On the following 
day they once more affembltd in the fuburbs, and in 
the afternoon they returned to the attack. They took 
poffeffion of the Caroufal without oppolition, and point- 
ed fome pieces of cannon againft the hall of the Con- 
vention. Phis a nimbly was now unproteded, and at- 
tempted not to fubdue, but to flatter, the infurgents. A Meanntb 
deputation of the members was fer.t forth to fraternifeof the Cue 
with them, and to carry forth two decrees puffed atvcnt‘on' 
that inftant, which ordained that bread fhould abound, 
and that Robefpierre’s conftitution of 1793 fhould im- 
mediately be put in force. The infurgents, in return, 
fent a deputation, to the Convention, to exprefs their 
fatisfaction with the decrees, to demand the releafe of 
the impriftmed patriots, and the puniffiment of thofe 
who preferred money to aflignats. The Convention 
pretended to agree to all their demands, and the preii- 
dent was ordered to give to the deputation the frater- 
nal embrace. 

The 22d, which was the thiid day of the mfurrec- 
tion, appears to have been pafltd by both parties in a 
ft range degree of inaction. The Convention proceed- 
ed in its ordinary bufmefs ; and the Jacobins, at their 
head quarters in the fuburb St Antoine, were occupied 
in confultations and preparations for new movements. 
But on the following day the citizens affembled at their 
fedlions, and haftentd from thence to the Thuilleries to 
defend the Convention. Confiderable bodies of the 
military were alfo colledted, and the affembly at kit re- 
folved to a<ft upon the offenfive. A decree was puffed, 
declaring, that if the fuburb St Antoine did not in- 
Handy iurrender its arms and cannon, together with 

the 
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s eneh the murderer of Ferand, it fhould be confidered as in a 

K 1lut* r«{tate of rebellion. The conventional generals were at 
the fame time ordered to reduce it by force. The in- 

^7 furgents now found themfelves unequal to the conteil, 
Jt litory and were compelled to furrender without conditions by 
c rheJa*the inhabitams of the fuburb, who dreaded the deilruc- 
^ 35 ’ tion of their property by military operations. Several 

foldierg being found among the prilyrevs, were put to 
death : and fix members of the Convention were tried 
and condemned on this occalion by a military commif- 
fion. Three of thefe pe’ri<bed by felf {laughter, and 
three were executed. The majority of the Conven- 
tion, elated by their viftory, ordered back Collot 
D’i Terbois, Billaud Varennes, and Barrere to take their 
trial ; but the two former had faded before the arrival 
of the courier. Barrere only remained, and he was 
brought back and imprifoned. 

Ln the mean time, the Jacobins in the fouth were 
not kfs adtive than their brethren at Parig. On the 
20th of May they formed a vigorous ir.lurredtion at 
Toulon. They ftized the gates, and mounted them 
with cannon ; they liberaud fucli of their aObciates as 
had been imprifoned, and detained the fleet/which wns 
about to fail. Having begun their operations in this 
fuccefsful manner, they marched from Toulon towards 
Marfeilles. Their force amounted to three thoufand 
men and twelve pieces of cannon. They w ere encoun- 
tered on their w-ay, however, and defeated by Generals 
Cliarton and Padlod. Three hundred of them were 
carried prifoners to Marfeilles, and Toulon was fptediiy 
retaken. 

The party of the Jlfountain, as it had been called, or 
of the violent Jacobins, who wilhed to revive the reign 
of tenor and the meafures of Robefpicrrt, was now re- 
duced very low both in the Convention and out of it. 
Thofe who adhered to it were even in many places, 
and more tfpecially in the fouth, expofed to very vio- 
lent perfecution. Alfociarious were formed, called Com- 
panies of J<fus and of the Sun, for the purpufe of aven- 
ging the crimes committed by them during the period 
of their power. At Lyons feveral of them were maf- 
facred in prifun and many *>f them in all places pe- 
rifhed by aiTaflinalion. On confiderirg the mercileCi 
chara&er of the government of Robefpierre and his af- 
fociates, and the perfecution which was fuffertd under 
it, not meiely by the nobles and the rich, but by every 
man w:ho was diftir.guilhed by integrity, talents, or 
literature, it may appear furprifmg that it (hould have 
obtained admirers, or that any number of individuals 
fhould have been found willing to hazard their lives to 
procure its reftoration. Accordingly, from the period 
of the fall of its leader, the party had gradually been 
forfaken by its adherents ; and the more clofely its 
condudt was confrdeted, it loft ground the more rapid- 
ly in the eftirnation of the public. After the unfuc- 
cefuful infurredlions of the 2cth ot May, it was treated 
with the utmofl contempt, and its unpopularity was ex- 
treme. StilU however, a party remained. It was fmall, 
indeed, but its members compenfated the inferiority of 

,aS their numbers by fuperior enterprife and aft’vity. ihey 
I *a?n thei'-con^^e^ o^t^g^0115 republicans, whole heated ima 

int; ginations beheld royalty and ariftocracy in every propo- 
fal for fober and tegular government. In the condi dt 
of Robefpierre, they remembered only the energy of his 
saeaiures, by which France was enabled to triumph over 

the combined efforts of the kings of Europe ; and over- Frfrrh 
looked the atrocities by which he bad brought difgrace ^ ^ "*lon»' 
upon their caufe, and rendered his party odious to their > ^ L< 
own countrymen, as well as to the neighbouring na- 
tions. Amidff this univerfal odium, however, the Ja- 
cobins did not defpair of riling or.ee more into power ; 
ard it is not a little lingular, that we mull date the re- 
vival of their ilrength from the period ol the unfucctfs- , 
ful infurreclions which we have juft recorded, and which 
feemed to have extinguilhed their hopes for ever. 

The unpopularity under which the Jacobins labour- 
ed foon began to affect the Convention itfelf. i lie 
tame fubmiflion of that body to the government pf 
Robefpitrre was now' remembered. It was recolleftcd, 
that the majority of its members had been the. in lini- 
ments of his power, and had ap'plauded, or at kali ac-~ 
quitfeed in, his crimes. As the prtfs was new fret, 
and the reins of government unfttaddy held, their con- 
dudl was reprefented to the public iu the moll odious 
colours. A celebrated fong, I.e ficveil du Pevp{e, be- 
came extremely popular, as the means of mat king dij* 
like both to the Convention and to the Jacobins; and 
their condudl w'as canvalltd with the utmoll bittemels 
in a great variety of publications, but more Specially in 
a journal that at this time attra&ed much notice, and 
which was conduced by Freron, wdio had hinalelf been 
a Jacobin but bad now abandoned his patty. ^ 

In this ftate of things, the majority of the Conven-tt'rri. 
tion fpetdily began to repent of their late vi&ory overf, the Goa^ 
the Jacobins. In the firil eftorts of their zeal, they veutioin 
had taken meafures for the immediate foimation and 
eftabllfhmeut of a fettled conftltution to fuperfede their 
own authority ; but they now regretted their raflinef#, 
when ihey peiceivcd, from the 'temper the nation was 
in, that the men, the tnoft avow'ecly hollile to their 
charatfter and reeafares, w'ould without doubt be eledtetl 
as their fuectffots. 1 hey, and theit friends, had an fen 
to great diftindlion and wealth under the revolutionary 
government ; and they now began to dread, not only 
the lofs of power, but alio a fevere invelligation of their 
conduct. 1 htfe conliderations foon produced their na- 
tural. effedls. The decrees for forruirg and putting in 
force the conftitution could not decently be recalled ; 
but the majority of the Convention let about deviling 
means for rendering them of little importawce, fo far as 
they themlelves were concerned. ^ ^ 

On the 23d of Jui e, Boiffy D’Anglas prefented the NewJ.( ^ 
report of the committee t at had been appointed tou urion, 
preoare the plan of a conlfitution. It began, like< 'lifting 
the former conttiiutions, with a declaration of the light.; 01 

of man ; and in addition to this, conlifted of fourteen 
chapters, upon the following fubjeCts —The extent of 
the territorial pofitflions of the Republic, the political 
ftate of citizens, the primary aflembhes, the electoral 
affemblies, the legiflature, the executive power, the mu- 
nicipal bodies, the judicial authority, the public force, 
public inftruition, the finances, foreign treaties, the 
mode of revifrng the conftitution, and, laftly, an enabl- 
mer.t, that no rank or fuperiority ftiould exift among ci- 
tizens, excepting what might atifq,from the exercife of- 
pubhc funtiions. 

The primary affemblies were to poFefs the right of 
tle&ing the miembers of the electoral affemblies, and al- 
fo the juftices of the peace. The eltdloral affemblie's 
were to nominate the judges and the Ugiflators of th«. 

•g ftate. 
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132 
Executive 

fVirVch ftatc. The legiflaltife wps divided into two afTemblies; 
Ecvo'utien,tjie one cf which confided of 250 members, and w?.9 
, 17}S' called the Counal of the Jncients, as none but married 

231 men and widowers above 40 years ot age could be mem- 
Twn On n. bers of it. The e ther affembly or council confided of 
cils aed an ^00 members, and pofTeffed the exclufive privilege of 

propofmg the laws; the Council of Ancients being on- 
ly inti tied td rtje£l: or approve, without power to alter 
the decrees prefented to it. To this rule there was 
one exception, which was afterwards employed as the 
means of overturning the whole fabric of the conftitu- 
tion ; the Council of the Ancier ts might decree the re- 
moval of the legiflature from its ordinary place of fit- 
ting. To this decree the approbation of the Council 
of Five Hundred was not neceffary ; and when once 
enabled, it could not be reconfrdered even by the Coun- 
cil of Ancients itfelf. One-third of the members of 
the two Councils was to be ele&ed annually. A mem- 
ber might be once re ele&ed, but he could not be ele&- 
ed a third time till an interval of two years had 
elapfed. 

The executive poiver was intruded to five perfons of 
Directory, forty years of age at lead, to be ftyled the Executive 

Directory. Its members were elefted by the two Coun- 
cils ; the Council of Five Hundred elt&ing ten times 
the number of candidates that might be necelfary to fill 
up the vacancies, and the Council of i'wo Hundred and 
Fifty nominating the directors from this lift of candi- 
dates. One member of the Directory was to go out 
annually ; fo that the whole might be changed every 
five years. The Executive Directory had no vote in 
the ena&ment of laws ; but it fuperintended thtirjtxs 
cution, regulated the coining of money, and dilpefed 
of the armed force. Foreign treaties made by it were 
not binding till ratified by the legifiative body, nor 
could it make war without the authority of a decree of 
the two aflemblies. The public functionaries were to 
receive falaries, and to appear drefled in an appropriated 
habit. 

Each article of this conftitution was feparately dif- 
cuifcd ; and on the 23d of Auguft the whole was de- 
clared to be complete, and ordained to be tranfmkted 
to the primary aifemblies for their approbation. Pre- 
vious to this refolution, however (that is, on the 22d 
of the fame month), the majority of the Convention 

- had brought forward the grand meafure by which they 
meant to provide for their own fafety, and the fafety 
of their friends and adherents, againft the change which 

, the public opinion had undergone concerning them 
T hey decreed, that at the approaching general election, 
the eleftoral bodies fhould be bound to choole two- 
thirds cf the new legiflature from among the members 
of the prefent convention; and they aftei wards decreed, 
that, in default of the eleftion of two thirds of the Con- 
vention, the Convention ftiould fill up the vacancies 
themfelves. 

Tl e'co’i- Thefe decrees wrcre tranfmitted, along with the Con- 
vention fti-ilitotion, to the primary afiemblies, to .be -accepted or 
ters the rtjefted by them. Many of the primary afl'enibhts un- 

derftood, that thev could not accept Of the eonftvtution 
without accepting along with it the- law for the r£- 
eleftion of the two-thirds. The point had, in all pro 
bability, been purpnfely left under a certain degree of 
ambiguity ; and as the people were now weary cf this 
CoEvent-ion* they ac spnefeed 'in. any -cowditimib thiit gat e 

fredom of 
ftiedtion. 

them the profpeft of one day getting quit of it. Bat French 
at Paris, and in the neighbouring departments, where ^ev°lutic 
the fubjeef was more accurately inveftigated, the public 1 ^ 
difapprobation of the Convention dilplayed itfelf with 
great vehemence. 

There was indeed fomething extremely aukward In Confequc 
the decree about the re eledtion of two thirds of thecesofthi 
Convention. 1 hat body might, if necefiary, have con-con^U(^' 
tinued its own exiftence for fome time longer, or it 
might have diimificd one third of its number by ballot 
or otherwife, and allowed a new eleffion only to that 
extent; but a cOmpulfory election was an abiurdity fo 
new, and fo obvious, that it gave their antagonifts eve- 
ry advantage againtl them. Accordingly, at the meet- 
ings of the fedtions of Paris, the law's for the re-tledfioa 
were rejedltd with contempt, and their abfutdity de- 
mon ftrated with much acrimony. In confequence of 
the debates which took place at thefe meetings, the 
minds of -men were gradually inflamed, and it became 
obvious that a political eonvulfion approached. On 
the one fide, the Convention took care to publifh daily 
the approbation of the decrees, along with the confti- 
tution, by the majority of the primary afiemblies, by 
moll of u'hich the two had been confounded and ac- 
cepted in the grofs. Its committees alfo called in the 
aid of the troops of the line for its proteftion. On 
the other hand, the language cf the fedltons became 
every day more violent. The whole Convention was 
reprefented as a band of tyrants and of murderers, the 
affociates of all the cruelty of Kobefpierre and the 
Mountain party. It was even propofed to bring to 
trial every individual member of the afiembly before a 
new revolutionary tribunal, and to punifh him accord- 
ing to his demerits. 

For iome time much anxiety prevailed on both fides. 
Numerous deputations were repeatedly fent from the 
fedtions to the Convention to remonftrate againft the 

-obnoxious decrees. But the eagerntfs with which thefe 
remonllranccs were made, ferved only to convince more 
ftropgly the members of the Convention of the danger 
to themfelves as individuals which would attend a reiig- 

-nation of their- power, ahd confirmed the refolution they 
had taken to retain it. The deputies of the fe6tiong 
having obtained inipcCfion of the records of the conven- 
tion, aflerted, that the national majority, if rightly num- 
bered, had rejected the decrees, as every aflembly that 
voted in oppofition to them was only numbered as one 
vote, however numeious its members might be; which 
enabled the primary aiTemblies of remote diftriCts to 
outvote the m re populous feel ions of Paris and other 
great towns. Whereas it was laid, that if the indivi- 
dual voters were counted, it would Le found that the 
decrees were difapproved of by a con fid enable majority. 
All this was tSifrega:ded by the Convention, and the 
ftdtions prepared to decide the d fpute by arms. The 
firft ftep taken by them, however, was ill concerted. A 
notion was propagated, that as foon as the primary af- 
iembhes or fedtions had chofen the electors who were 
to choole the members of the new legiflature, the na- 
tional-foverdignty became veiled in thele eledtors, and 
that they had a right to a flume the government in their 

* various diftri&u. - Accordingly, about u-o bf the elec- 
tors* of fiaris a (fern bled in the hall of the French theatre 
in the iuburh St Germain, previous to the .day of 

; meefi'fi'g'ap^ioi-rted by the Convention. Having ehoien 
He 
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ijnch De Nlvernois (formerly the Duke de Nive^nois) their 

fLeluti’n.pfffulent, they began their debates. i'he Convention 
was farmed, and inilantly fent a body of the military 

V < to dilmifs the meeting as illegal. This was eafily ac- 
complilhed, as the citizens hid not been unanimous 
with regard to it, and no mcafures were taken for its 
prote&ion. 

Notwithftanding this firft advantage on the fide of 
the Convention, the fe&ions regarded its power with 
contempt, and imagined themfelves fecnre of ultimate 
fuicefs. In every politic?.! conteft that had hitherto 
occurred fince the commencement of the revolution, the 
immenfe population of the capital had given a de- 
cifive fuperiority to the fattion whofe fide it efpou- 
fed. The citizens alfo regarded with indifference the 
armed force with which the Convention had furround- 
ed itfelf, from a notion, which they fondly entertain- 
ed, that the military would in no cafe be brought to 

■ ^n. a£f againlt the people. It would appear that the Con- 
\ :!on vention itfelf entertained ipme jealoufy upon this head, 
ci ts the ang did not account ilfelf entirely fafe under the pro- 
J ,bin3* tedion of the ioldiers. On this occafion, therefore, it 

had recourfe to a new ally, and befought the aid of 
thofe very Jacobins whom it, had almo!l cruihed on the 
24th of May. The members of the Convention were 
odious to the feftions of Paris, on account of their par- 
ticipation in the revolutionary crimes and meafures of 
Robefpierre; but this very circumftance endeared them 
to the Jacobins, whofe charafter it was to imagine that 
they had never enough of war abroad or of revolution 
at home. It was eafy therefore to biing about a re- 
conciliation between the Convention and thete men. 
Several hundreds of them were difmiflcd from the pri- 
fons, where they had been confined fince the two lad 
infurre&ions, and they were now put in recjmlition to 
defend the leg’fhtive body. 

When the fedlions of Paris beheld the Convention* 
farrounded by thofe Jacobins who had been the ume- 
lenting agents of the government of Robefpierre, and 
who were now denominated ttrrorijls and men oj ulood, 
their ardour for adlion became unbounded. 1 hey af- 
fembled in arms at their different fections on the 1 2th. 
Vendemaire (Oclober 4th) ; but they do not ieem to 
have adfed with much concert, or upon any well di- 
gefted plan of operations. The general defign of their 
leaders was to feize the members of the Convention, and 
imprifon them in the church of the Quatre Nations till 
they could be brought to trial. As this would occa- 
fion a vacancy or interregnum in the government, it was 
refolved that all affairs fiiould be conducted by commit- 
tees of the feftions, till a new legifiature could be eledl- 
ed. General Miranda, a Spaniard, a native of the Car- 
laccas in South America, who had ferved in the re- 
publican armies, was to be appointed to the chief com- 
mand of the armed force after the overthrow of the 
Convention. This man, in his eagernefs for preferment, 
had alternately courted all parties, and he now feems to 
have joined the Parilians upon the fuppofition of their 
being the ftrongeft. As he entertained fome doubts 
of their fuccefs, however, he adopted the crooked and 
timid policy of avoiding the florm b\ retiring from the 
city till the combat fhould be finifhed, refolving to re- 
turn immediately on its coaclufion to fhare the rewards 
and the triumph of vidtory. 

The Convention, in the mean time, refolved to fliike 
2 

ttie firit blow. For this purpote they lent Utneral iVJe- , .* 
non to the fedtipn of De Pelletier to difperft; the citizens, 'i”^lcI'r 

whofe greateft force was, affembled there. But this of- A , e 
ficer, difliking the fervice which he was employed to 
perform, inftead of proceeding to aftion, beg»n to ne- 
gociate with the leaders of the fe<SFons, and fpent the 
evening of this day in fruitlefs conferences. The fec- 
tions op their fide appointed General Danican, who 
had diftinguiffied him felt in the war again ft the Roya- 
lifts in La Vendee to ad as their military leader. It 
would appear, however, that this officer, from the mo- 
ment that he affurned the command, began to defpair 
of the caufe of the fedions. He found them totally 
deftitute of cannon, whereas the Convention was fur. 
roiyided by regular troops and a numerous artillery. 
This inequality in point of weapons appears to have been 
coniidered by him as a fulficient reafon for avoiding an 
engagement Occupied in viliting and arranging the 
different polls, he was unacquainted with the difaffec- 
tion of the conventional generals. He therefore thought 
he had done much when he had prevented bloodthed for 
another day, and thus the favourable moment for at- 
tack was loft. Whether the fedions would have been 
fuccefsful had they been inftantly led to battle on this 
important occafton, cannot now be known. Though 
the fuperior officers of the Convention were unfaithful, 
yet the lubalterns and the troops in general might have 
flood firm, confirmed as they were by the perfuafion of 
their Jacobin auxiliaries. Even in this cafe, however, 
the fate of a battle might have at leaft been doubtful. 
The battalions of Paris were very numerous, their con- 
tempt of danger was great, and their ardour unbound- 
ed. The mere poffdfion of canrfon might not in a con- 
teft againft fuch men have afforded fecurity to the Con- 
vention. But the firft: moments of popular enthufiafin 
were fuffered to pafs away, and that diftruft and diffen- 
fion, which delay never fails to introduce among great 
and irregular affcmblages of men, foon began to render 
the condud of the fedions undecided and weak. 

The conventional committees, during the night of the 
1 2th Vendemaire (Odober 4th), difrnifftdGenerals Me- 
nou, Raffet, and fome others,from their ftations, and gave 
the command of the troops to Barras He immediately 
colleded around him a variety of able officers, among 
whom we find the names of Generals Brune and Bona* 
parte. With their affiftance he began to provide for a 
moil vigorous defence. Troops with cannon were Ra- 
tioned in all the avenues leading to the Thuilleries. In 
cafe any of thefe polls fhculd be forced, roafked batte- 
ries were planted in more retired ficuations. Nor was 
this all ;• meafures were taken for conveying the public 
magazines of provifions and military (lores to Sc Cloud, 
whither the Convention prepared to retreat if they 
fliould fuffer a defeat at Paris. 

On the 13th Vendemaire (Odober 5th) from which 
the infurredion was afterwards named, both parties re- 
mained for many hours upon the defenfive. At laft, a- 
bout three o’clock in the afternoon, General Danican 
made advances-to an accommodation by a letter to the 
committee of public fafety; in which he dated, that the 
only caufe on account of which the citizens had taken 
arms was the dread of a maffacre being intended by the 
armed ttrrorifts who furrounded the Convention, and- 
that if thefe men were removed, tranquillity would im- 
mediately be re-cllablifhed. A civil n.effage was re- 

turned^ , 
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French turned; but the Jacobin party in the Convention, being 

Revolution. n0w more confident of victory, and wifhingto ftrengthen 
« themfelves by the defeat and punifhment of their anta- 

■236 gonifls, it was refolved that the difpute fhould be de* 
Subdues cided by arms. It is not corre&ly known how the 

contefl commenced, but the armed Jacobins are moft 
v 3 generally underflood to have begun the attack. 1 he 

citizens on the fonthern fide of the river attempted to 
reach the Convention by the Quay de Voltaire, but 
were fpeedily repulfed by the conventional cannon; but 
on the northern fide of the river, near the Convention, 
the combat was extremely obflinate. The cannon were 
repeatedly feizedhy the citizens, and repeatedly reta- 
ken by the troops and the armed Jacobins It was 
not till after a contefl of four hours that the feciions 
were rtpulFed and driven to the pod of St Roch. This 
poll was alfo taken after great fiaughter, and the fec- 
tions were driven to their head quarters at the fedtion 
of Le Pelletier. After a fiiort interval they were pur- 
fued thither by the troops of the Convention, who by 
midnight were mailers of the whole city. 

This infurredtion was afertbed by the vidlorious 
party to the exertions of the Iloyaltfls. It is no 
doubt true, that by this time Royalty was become 
lefs unpopular even among the rabble of France than 
the extreme of Republicanifm, as it had appeared 
in the condudl of the Mountain party. It is alfo 
probable, that the Royalifls mingled in a contell that 
had the overthrow of the prefent Convention for 
ils objedt ; but the infurgents in general feem nei- 
ther to have avowed nor entertained any' farther view 
than the difarming of the Jacobins, and the obtaining 
an immediate eledlion of new reprefentatives. The fai- 

237 lure of the attempt had the effedl ot placing the Moun- 
Mountain tain party once more at the head of the Rate. This 
r*rt5r> party at firft thought of adjourning the new conflitu- 

violent Ja- t^on’ an^ rencw‘ng terrors of the revolution- 
cobins, J ary government. This projedl, however, was oppofed 
again at in the Convention with fo much vehemence and ability 

tlT °fby -Thibaudeau, that it was renounced. Indeed it was become unnecefiary to the fafety or afcendency of the 
men who propofed it, as the decrees for the re-elec- 
tion of two-thirds of the Convention enabled them to 
retain the full poflelfibn of their power. A few mem- 
bers of the moderate party, fuch as Boiffy D’Anglas, 
Languinais, and Le Sage, were eledled by almofl every 
place in France, though they could only fit for one 
place. Hence the Convention itfelf had the re eledlion of 
nearly two-thirds of its own members; and theMountain 
party, which now commanded the majority, was thus 
enabled to fill the new legifiature with its own leaders. 

On the 27th of Odlober the Convention terminated 
its fittings, and was fucceeded by the new legifiature as 
appointed by the Conilitution. By its lafl decrees, a 
general amnefly was granted for all revolutionary crimes 
and proceedings. From this amnefly, however, were 

ting of the excepted the emigrants, the tranfported priefls, and all 
new legif- perfons concerned in the l^fl infumdlion ; fo that in 

fadl it was merely a pardon granted by the Mountain 
party to its own friends for all the excefi'es they had 
committed. The members of the Convention, who had 
been imprifoned in the caflle of Ham fince the Jacobin 
infurredlion in May, were now fet at liberty. The 
members of the revolutionary committees, and other 
agents of Robefpierre in Paris and the departments. 
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were all difmiffed from their prifons, and advanced to French 
the mofl important offices under the new government. Revolution 

As foon as the new legifiature had divided itfelf into , 
two councils, it proceeded to the election of an Execu- 
tiv/ Dire6tory. Here the genius of the French nation 
for intrigue inflantly difplayed itfelf. The Council of 
Five Hundred was hound to prefent to the Council of 
Two Hundred and Fifty a lift of ten times the number 
of candidates neceflary for the office. It fulfilled thisTh/coufJ 
duty in the following manner. The majority of thecilofFive 
Council cf Five Hundred made out a lift, confifting of Hun^re<1 j 
the five following perfons, upon whom they wifhed l^e clw.dl ofl 
eledlion ultimately to fall : Sieyes, Barras, Rewbell, Ancients., 
La Reveillere Lepaux, and Letourneur de la Manche. 
To complete the lift, they added the names of 45 ob- 
feure perfons, country juftices, farmers, and even pea- 
fants. Tho$ there was nothing left to the Council of 
Ancients but the mere form of an eledlfon ; and from 
the want of other qualified candidates, they were under 
the necefTiry of nominating to the office of diredtors the 
five perfons at the head of the lift prefented by the 
Council of Five Hundred. The crafty Sieyes, how- 
ever, who had been the advifer of all parties, but the 
oftenfible agent of none, did not yet think fit to ven- 
ture upon the poffeffion of power. Fie had difappro* 
ved of the conftltution which was now put in force, 
and had even framed one of his own in oppofition to it, 
which, however, was rejedled by the Convention. The 
rrtoft remarkable circumftance in his plan of government 
was a national jury, upon which he propofed to confer 
the power of difrr.iffing from their offices, without a 
caufe being affigned, any of the pftblic fundlionaries 
whom they might account dangerous to the ftate. 
Sieyes having refufed to accept the office of diredlor, 
Carnot was tledled in his ftead. But on this occafion 
the Council of Ancients was treated with a little, and 
but a little, more decency than formerly ; as the name 
of Cambaceres, a man of confiderable eminence, ap- 
peared along with that of Carnot in the lift of candi- 
dates voted by the Council of Five Hundred. • 140 

The republican government that w'as now attempted New go. , 
to be eftablifhed promifed little tranquillity to the na-vernnien* * 
tion. This great misfortune attended it, that the chief ( 
officer, in the ftate were intrufted to men who w-ere dif- 
liked by the people. The members of the Executive 
Dire6lory, with the exception of Reveillere Lepaux, 
had always belonged to the Mountain or mofl violent 
Jacobin party. As they now' owed their power to that 
party, they employed its members in almoft every offi- 
cial department. The goverment was therefore necef- 
farily unpopular. Things might have been gradually 
altered, indeed, by fucceffive eledtions, which would 
in time bring other men into power : But, by the 
forms of the conflitution, the executive pow’er was more 
permanent than the legifiative body, without pofleffing 
any influence over it. Hence it was to be feared that 
a conteft for power might fpeedily occur between a 
diredfory nominated by the Jacobin party and the new 
legifiators appointed by the people, in which the Con- 
ftitution might fuffer fhipwreck ; an event which ac- 
tually occurred. 

While the poffeffion of power continued to flu&uate 
in the manner we have already Hated, between the Mo- 
derate and the Jacobin or Mountain parties, the armies 
of the ftate were futfered to languifh ; but upon 'the 
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credit of its former militar}’’ fuccefs, the Republic was 
’treated with refpedl by fume of the neighbouring 
powers. On the icth of April, a treaty of peace with 
Pruffia, which had been negociated by the committees 
through the medium of Barthelemi the French reiident 
at Bade, was prefented to the Convention for ratifica- 
tion. By this treaty, it wras ftipulated, that the French 
troops fhould immediately evacuate the Pruffian territo- 
ry on the right bank of the Rhine, but fiiould retain 
the territory belonging to that power on the left bank 
till a general peace. Prifoners of war were to be mu- 
tually reftored, and the commerce of the two countries 
was to be placed on its ancit t footing. Meafures were 
alfo to be taken to remove the theatre of war from the 
north of Germany by treaties between France and thofe 
princes for whom the king of Pruffia might inter- 
pofe. 

During the fame month of April, the French Re- 
public was acknowledged by the king of Sweden ; and 
Baron Stael his ambaffador was received at Paris w'ith 
great folemnity. In the month of May a fecond treaty 
with Pruffia was concluded. It chiefly regarded the 
line of neutrality. It is worthy of remark, that thefe 
treaties contained fecret articles which were to be re- 
vealed only to a feletf committee. By authoriling this 
mode of procedure, the Convention fufficiently demon* 
ftrated its refolution, that no form of popular govern- 
ment to be adopted in France fhould hand in the way 
of the national aggrandifcment. The Swifs cantons 
now followed the example of Sweden, and acknow- 
ledged the French Republic. A treaty of peace writh 
Spain was alfo concluded at Bade on the 22d of July. 
France, on this occafion, relinquifhed all the conquefts 
fhe had made in the territory of that country, and re- 
ftored the ancient frontier. She received in return all 
the Spanifh part of the ifland of St Domingo. The 
Dutch Republic was included in this treaty; and France 
agreed to accept of the king of Spain’s mediation in 
favour of Portugal and the Italian princes. 

On the 9th of June, the Dauphin, fon of the unfor- 
tunate i^ouis XVI. died in the prifon of the Temple, 
where he had been confined, along with his fifter, fince 
the executions of his father, mother, and aunt. His 
death, which was probably produced by difeafes ariling 
from long confinement, if not by more unjuftifiable 
means, excited in the French nation fuch a degree of in- 
tereft in favour of his family, that the Convention found 
it neceflary to liberate his fitter from imprifonment. The 
committee of public fafety propofed to the Emperor to 
exchange this princefs for the members of the Conven- 
tion whom Dumourier had delivered up to Auftria, along 
with twTo ambaffadors, Semonville and Maret, who had 
been feized on their way to Turkey. This propofal was 
accepted, and the exchange took place at Bade in Swit- 
zerland. 

On the fide of Britain the war maintained its former 
character. The Britifii retained their fuperiority by 
fea, and were unfortunate in their efforts on the conti- 
nent. On the 14th of March the Britifh fleet in the 
Mediterranean, under Admiral Hotham, engaged the 
French fleet, and took two fail of the line, the Ca-Ira 
and the Cenfeur; but as the French fleet, four days 
before the engagement, had captured the Berwick, a 
Britifh (hip of the line, when detached from the fleet, 
and as the Illuftrious, another Britifh fhip of the line*. 
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was fo feverely injured in the adlion that fhe run afhore French 
and was loft at Avenza, the fubftantial lofs on bothRe^ *ut‘on» 
fides was nearly equal. On the 23d of June another > ' v j 
Britifh fleet under Lord Bridport attacked the French 
off Port L’Orient, and took three fhips of the line, the 
reft of the fleet efcaping into that port. 

This evident fuperiority of the Britifh fleet in every 
conteft, induced the government to take advantage 
of the command which it had of the fea, to give affift- 
ance to the French Royalifts in the weftern depart- 
ments. Thefe Royalifls, hitherto unaffifted by foreign 
powers, had, by repeated defeats, been reduced very 
low. The Convention had at lift offered them a trea- 
ty, which was accepted and figned at Nantes on the 
3d of March, on the one fide by deputies from the 
Convention, and on the other by Charette, Sapineau, 
and other chiefs of the infurgents of La Vendee, and 
by Cormartin, as reprefenting the party called Cbouans 
or Night Owls. StofHet, another chief, held out for 
fome weeks longer; but at laft, on the 2Cth of April, 
he too was under the neceffity of fubmitting by treaty 
to the Republic. „ ^ 

In a fhort time, however, the hopes of the Royalifts Expedition 
were revived by the countenance of the Britifh govern-'o Qiiibe- 
ment, and thefe treaties were ill obferved. In the be-ron 

ginning of June the Britifh expedition was ready to 
fail for the French coaft. The troops to be employed 
confided of emigrants in the pay of Great Britain, and 
many of them had been prifoners of war, who now 
agreed to join the royal caufe. The command during 
the voyage, and the feledtion of the place of landing, 
were intrufted to the Count D’Hervilly. The com- 
mand on fhore was given to Puifaye, who had been em- 
ployed under the Girondifls in the military fervice of 
the Republic, but had now become a royalift. The 
Count de Sombreuil was afterwards fent to join them 
with a fmall reinforcement. 

On the 25th of June the expedition arrived in the 
Bay of Quiberon, and on the 27th 2500 emigrants 
made good their landing, after difperfing a fmall party 
of republican troops. The emigrant army foon after 
diftributed itfelf into cantonments along the fhore, and 
gave arms to the inhabitants of the count! y, who ap- 
peared to receive them with joy. It was foon found, 
however, that the Chouans, though well qualified for a 
defultory warfare, could not be of much ufe to regular 
troops. They had little fubordination. They were 
eafily difperfed, and never fought unlefs every advan- 
tage was on their fide. When it was found that their 
unfleady aid could not be depended on, a refolution was 
taken to withdraw the emigrant army within the pe- 
ninfula of Quiberon. The fort of that name was ta- 
ken on the 3d of July. Itsgarrifon confifted of five or 
fix hundred men, and it was now occupied by the emi- 
grants. A republican army, in the mean time, under 
General Hoche, advanced, and attacked all the pofta 
that had been left without the peninfula. Thefe were 
fpeedily taken. The emigrants and Chouans efcaped 
into the boats of the Britifh fleet, or fled under the 
cannon of the fort of Quiberon. The republicans then 
began to conftrudt formidable works on the heights of 
St Barbe, at the entrance of the peninfula. To pre- 
vent their operations, a fally was made from the fort on 
the 7th of July ; but without fuccefs. On the i<;th, 
another fally was attempted in greater force. The 
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Trcmh „Sok troops in the peninMa amounterl to about 
Rcvotation,, 2 ODO mciuiing Chouans. Out o. thefe a detach- 

■ tnent of (OPO was font to attack the heights of St 
Barbe. The republicans were entrenched m three 
camps. The two firft of thefe were eafily taken, and 
the detachment preffed eagerly forward to attack the 
third. But here a m a Iked battery opened upon them 
with grape (hot. A dreadful carnage enfued ; and ve- 
ry few of the detachment could have efcaped, had not 
the fire of the Britiih fhips foon compelled the repub- 
licans to debit from the purfuit. n. i 

It now became obvious that the expedition mult ul- 
timately fail. Defection became extremely common 
among the emigrants. Thofe men in particular who 
had been ptifoners of war, and received their liberty on 
condition of joining the expedition, feized every oppor- 
tunity of going over to their countrymen t and a cor- 
refoondence feems even to have been eftajhlhed be- 
tween the republicans and the difeontented troops in 
the fort of Quiberon. On the evening of the 20th of 
fldy the weather was extremely tempehuous, which 
produced a fatal fecurity in the emigrant army. Sus- 
picions patroles were remarked ; but as they repeated 
the watchword for the night, they were allowed to 
oafs The republican troops were conducted m hlence 
along an unguarded quarter of the (hore, till they were 
enabled to furprife one of the pofts of the garnfon, 
where they found the artillery men faft afleep. i heir 
matches were feized, and the lanthorn intended to give 
the alarm to the Britiih fleet was extmguifhed. i lie 
fort was fpeedily in confufion. Some regiments threw 
away their arms, and went over to the republicans ; 
others even maffacred their own officers. A confider- 
able number, however, maintained a violent conflict for 
fome time before they furrendered. Pmfaye clcaped 
on board the fleet. The Count de Sombreuil was ta- 
ken ; and this accomplifhed young man was foon after 
put to death, along with the other emigrant officers 
and all the Chouans that were found in the fort. The 
ffifhop of Dol was alfo put to death, with his clergy 
who accompanied him ; but many of the private foU 
dievs of the emigrant army made their peace with trie 
republicans, by pretending they had been compelled to 
engage in the expedition. 

The Britiffi fleet, with tranfports and troops, lull ho- 
vered upon the French coaft, and made an unfuccefsful 
attempt upon the ifiand of Noirmontier. . In confo- 
quence of the feafon of the year, however, it returned 
home in December, after evacuating a fmall ifland 
called L’IJk Dieu, which the troops had for fomc time 

'.<<• fide of Germany the fortrefs of Luxembourg 

fheFmneh furrendered on the 7th of June, after having been in a 
in Gcrma- ftate of blockade fmee the precedmg campaign. The 
ryt French were now in pofleffion of the whole left bank 

of the Rhine excepting the city of Mentz, which they 
attacked in vain, becaufe the Auftrians could at all 
times throw fuccours into it horn tort Caflel on the 
oppofite bank of the river. Finding the capture of 
Menta impoffible in thefe circumflances, tne French re- 
folved to crofs the Rhine, to inveft the city on all fides. 
The enterprife, however, was delayed for fome time, 
till the refult of the Britiffi expedition to Quiberon 
ffiould appear. In the month of Auguit, Crcneral 
Jourdan forced the pafiage of the Rhine at JJuffildorf, 
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at the head of what was called the army of the Samfcre French 
and Menfe. After driving before him three Andrian Revo ution, 
pofts upon the Lahn, he crofted the Mein, and com- 
pletely invefted Mentz and Caffel Pichegru, in the 
mean time, crofted the river, with the army of the 
Rhine and Mofelle, near Manheim, of which city he 
immediately took pofleffion. But the French generalsTheyre. 
ibon found their forces inadequate to the undertaking ine :/e a 
which they were engaged. A conftderable detachmentthec^* 
of Pichegru’s army, after driving the Auftrians under 
General Wurmfer fiom a poft of fome importance, be- 
gan to plunder, and went into confufion. .The Auftrians 
being informed of this circumftance, returned to the 
charge, and defeated the-French. General Clairfait 
alfo, having v'olated the line of neutrality, came upon 
the rear of Jourdan’s army, and took a conftderable 
part of his artillery. Both the French generals now 
retreated. Jourdan was rapidly purfued by Clairfait 
till he returned to Dufieldorf, where he maintained his 
ground. Pichegru recrofted the Rhine near Manheim, 
leaving a garrifon of Boco men in that city. The Auf- 
trians advanced in all direftions. Manheim was taken 
after a vigorous fiege. The Fiehch were driven from 
the neighbourhood of Mentz. The Palatinate became 
the theatre of war, and the Auftrians feized the coun- 
try called the Hundfruck, fouth of the Rhine as far as 
Landau and Treves. After various engagements, in 
which little more ground was loft or won, the two par- 
ties entered into an armiftiee for three months. 54S 

On the 28th of Auguft a treaty of peace was con-Treaties 
eluded between the French Republic and the Land-^ 
grave of Htfle Caftel, on condition that he fhould lend res< 

P 

no more troops to Great Britain for the profecution of 
the war. It is not a little Angular, that peace was 
concluded with the Eleftor of Hanover, at this period 
upon fimilar terms. The Duke of Wirtemberg, and 
fome other princes of the empire, alfo began to treat; 
but the negociations were broken off in confequence of 
the reverfeof fortune now experienced by the French. 

The Direiftory, however, refolved to continue the 
war with vigour, and vaft preparations for the approach- 
ing campaign were made during the winter. The 
Mountain party being once more poftefi'ed of power, 
its members exerted themfelves with their ufual energy. 
Such, however, was the turbulent charadler of thefe 
men, that they could not long fubmit peaceably to any 
government, and foon became weary of that Dire&ory 
whom they themfelves had eftabliffied. They held 
clubs in all quarters, and were continually difturbing 
the public tranquillity. For fome time the govern- 
ment fupported them. The Parifians, after the 5th 
O&obtr, no longer dared to avow openly their dif- 
like to the Jacobins ; but they were undeiflood to ex- 
prefs this fentiment by wearing green filk cravats, and 
by applauding with much vehemence at the public fpec- 
tacles the air called Le Revsil du Peuple. The Direc-Ridicul'’* 
tory now prohibited, by an edicb, as tokens of royalifm, c'wc|f^ 
the wearing of green cravats, or the performing at anyjj* ir 

of the theatres the air now mentioned, though the fen- 
timents it contained were entirely republican. The Bi- 
reflory alfo ordered in its {lead, that the Marfeillois 
hymn, and other popular fongs, ffiould be performed 
every evening at all the theatres. The Parifians ffiew- 
ed their difapprobation of the Dire&ory by maintain- 
ing a profound Hence during the performance cf thefe 

fongs*. 
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fongs, which had rever fsihd till that period to excite 
biirrts of applaufe. The Dire6tolry foon became alha- 
med of this ridiculous conteft. and in a few weeks re- 
called their edidt. Indeed they found it impoflible to 
give countenance for any long period to the reftlefs 
and innovating fpitit of the Jacobins, who continually 
wilhed and attempted to return to revolutionary, that 
is, to violent meafures againft their antagoniits. In the 
fouth, in particular, the prefent fupremacy of the Jaco- 
bins produced very pernicious effects, treron, who had 
deferted them after the death of Robefpierre, and be- 
came one of their moll violent adveriaties, thought fit 
to return to their party before the 5 th Oftober, and 
was fent to Toulon with full powers of adminiftra- 
tion. Here he diimified the municipality that had been 
elefted by the people, reitored the Jacobin clubs, and 
proceeded to imprifon all fufpefted perfons as in the 
days of Robefpierre. Thefe meafures produced a vio- 
lent rea&ion on the part of the enemies of the Jaco- 
bins. Afiaffinations became frequent, and many perlons 
began to leave the country. The Diredlory was alarm- 
ed by the many complaints againft. the Jacobins or ter* 
roriits that came from all quarters, and refolved to aim 
at popularity by deferting a fet of men who could not 
be prevailed uoon to a£t with moderation. Freron 
was recalled from Toulon, and more manageable men 
were fought out to replace the more violent Jacobihs, 
who were in general difmified from the fervice of go- 
vernment. 

The Directory proceeded farther, and acknowledged, 
by a public refolution, that its confidence had been 
abufed. The minifter of police was ordered to remove 
from Paris the members of former revolutionary tribu- 
nals, and others who now added as leaders of the Jaco- 
bins, or anarchijh as they were called. A body of 
troops, amounting to 10,000 men, called the legion of 
police, that had added againtd the Pariiians on the 5th 
Oddober, and was now devoted to the Jacobins, was 
ordered by the Direcdory, with the authority of the le- 
giflature, to join the armies on the frontiers. I hefe 
men refufed to obey the order; but they were reduced 
to fubmiffion by fome troops that had been brought to 
the neighbourhood to provide againft fuch an event. 
The more violent Jacobins were enraged, but not inti 
midated, by thefe meafures, and began to organize a 
plot for the overthrow of the IDiredlory and of the ma- 
jority of the councils, who had now deferted them. 
They were not prepared for addion, however, before the 
month of May, and by that time their defigns were 
difeovered and counteracted. On the icth of that 
month the guards were increafed, and bodies of cavalry 
ft aliened around the Luxembourg and the T. huilleries. 
The Directory at the fame time informed the Council 
of Five Hundred, by a meffage, that a dreadful confpi- 
racy was prepared to burft forth on the following morn- 
ing. At the found of the morning bell, which is eve- 
ry day rung, the confpirators were to proceed in fmall 
parties of three or four men to the houies ol fuch per- 
lons as they had maiked out.for deilruCiion. After 
aftaffinating thofe perfons, the whole parties were to 
unite, and to act againft the Directory, whole guard 
they apprehended they could eafily overpower. The 
conspirators had appointed a new Directory and a new 
legiflature, to conhit of the moft violent oi their own 
party. Among the leaders of tins corfpiracy, who were 
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row arrefted by order of the Dire&ory, was Drouet French 
the poftmafter of Varennes, whom we formerly men ^ 
tioned as having arrefted the unfortunate Louis XVI.  , 
when attempting to eicape to the frontiers. Along 
with him were Babcuf, Antonelle, Pelletier, Gaudet, 
Julien, General Roffignol, Germain, D’Arthe, Laigne- 
lot, and A mar, who had been a member of the com- 
mittee of general lafety along with Robefpierre. Va- 
dier and Robert Lindet were alfo-engaged in the con* 
{piracy, but they made their efcape. Drouet alfo esca- 
ped by the connivance of the Directory, as was gene- 
rally underftood ; but the reft of the confpirators were 
removed for trial to the high national court at Ven- 
dnme, where they were condemned. At the period of 
their removal thither, a new attempt was made by their 
party for their refeue. About 6co men entered the 
camp at Crenelle near Paris, and endeavoured to pre- 
vail with the foldlers to join them in an infurre&ion. 
This attempt was altogether unfuccefsful. A few ot 
the infurgents were killed, and the reft fled. . 251 

Thefe defeats of the Jacobins, and the diferedit un-Moderate 
der which they were again brought, encouraged thep^rty. 
moderate party in the two legiflative councils to at- 
tempt to repeal the laft decrees of the Convention, 
v hich had at once granted them an amnefty, and con- 
firmed all the laws which, by confifcating the property 
of emigrants, excluded their relations from the fuccci- 
fion. The difeuflion lafted many days ; but the refult 
was, that the law with regard to emigrants remained on 
the former footing ; and the only point which the mo- 
derate party w7ere yet able to carry was a modification 
of the decree to this extent, that thofe terrorifts were 
declared incapable of holding public offices who owed 
their fafety to the amnefty. 15* 

The flate of the finances now began to occupy theDiftreff.d 
French government in a very ferious manner. During 
the government o{ Robefpierre, while the credit of the 
aflignats was prtferved by the influence oi ten01, 01 by 
the fale of the church lands, and the property of emi- 
grants, little attention was beftowed upon this fubje£l. 
When money was wanted, more allignats were fabrica- 
ted ; and as few or no taxes were demanded from the 
people, no enquiry was made about the public expen- 
diture. But when the boundlefs extravagance of the 
agents of government had loaded the circulation with 
aflignats till they became cf little or no value, it became 
a very difficult quellion how the public fervice was 
hereafter to be fupported. A new paper currency, call- 
ed referipts, was firft adopted. Thtfe were orders on 
the treafury for cafh, payable at certain periods. But 
their credit foon palled away, as the trealury had no 
means of fulfilling its engagements. 1 he IJiredloiy 
complained very bitterly, in a meflage to the Councils, 
of its diftreffes, and of the want ot funds to carry on 
the approaching campaign. In confequence of this 
meflage, a law was palled, on the 2jth ot March, au- 
thoriling the fale of the remainder of the national do- 
mains for the price that had been fixed upon them at 
an early period of the revolution, amounting to about 
twenty-two years purchaCe. A new paper cunency, 
called mandats, was to be received in payment. But 
the credit of government was now gone. The man- 
dats inftantly loft in all private traniaAions one-fourth 
of their value, and they loon fell ftill lower. I bis, 
however, produced a great demand for national pro- 
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French perty, which was thus about to be fold far below its 

Revolution, vajue> rp0 prevent the legiflature broke its 
a engagements, and decreed, that one-fourth of every pur- 

chafe fhould be paid, not in mandats, but in cafh. This 
decree put a ftop both to the fale of national property 
and to the circulation of mandats. 

Recourfe was next had to taxation ; hut this was 
attended with much difficulty. By the war, and 
the violent government of Robefpierre, the French 

Realonsof commerce had been in a great meafure ruined. In- 
the floii- duftrious men, who pofiefTed any capital, had there- 

ofha‘ral-ef°re tUrned their attention to the cultivation of 
turr land. Many circumftances led to this. By the emi- 

gration of the nobles, and the conftfcation of the 
church lands, the farmers were left with no landlord 
but the government; which, being fupported by affig- 
nats, paid little attention to any other fource of revenue. 
Hence they paid no rent, and fpeedily role into opu- 
lence. The revolutionary government, which kept the 
inhabitants of the towns under dreadful bondage, was 
fcarcely felt by the inhabitants of the country, who 
thus enjoyed the advantage of exciting no fufpicion in 
the rulers, and of paying neither rent n®r taxes. The 
law which declared affignats to be a legal tender of pay- 
ment, was a great fource of profit to the cultivators of 
the foil. They contrived to fell the produce of their 
farms only to fuch as offered them ready fpecie; while, at 
the fame time, they paid their rents, where thelandford 
had not emigrated, in aflignats, which they obtained at 
a trifling price. Hence it ufually happened, that while 
the tenant enjoyed affluence, his mtferable landlord was 
reduced to the neceffity of felling his moveables to buy 
a portion of the grain that grew upon his own elfate, 
or was tempted to fell the eftate itfelf, at an under- 
value, to obtain the means of emigration. By thefe 
and other circumflances, the whole induftry of the 
French nation came to be dire&ed towards agriculture. 
Their country was accordingly well cultivated ; but 
as the riches of agricultural nations are not eafily fub- 
jefted to taxation, the French Direftory now found it 
impoffible to carry on the fchemes of ambition and of 
conqueft, which they had already formed, without rely- 
ing for refources upon the plunder of the neighbouring 
{fates, which fpeedily rendered their armies odious in 
all thofe quarters of Europe to which they penetrated. 

Amidff their preparations for the approaching cam- 
paign, the Diretfory attempted to incrcafe their own 
reputation at home, by eflablifhing what is called the 
National Injlitute ; which is a fociety of men of letters, 
under the prote&ion of the government*. Into this bckly 
were collected the moll celebrated literary characters in 
the nation that had efcaped the fury of the Mountain 
Party. Among thefe were La Place, Lalande, Four- 
croy, Bertholet, Volney, Dolomieu, and others, well 
known throughout Europe. The firft public meeting 
of the Inflitute was held, with great fplendour, on the 
4th ef April, in the hall of the Louvre, called the Hall 
of Antiqves. The ambaffadors of Spain, Pruflia, Sweden, 
Denmark, Holland, America, Tufcany, Genoa, and 
Geneva, were prefent. The members of the Directory 
attended in their robes, and their prefident made a 
fpeech of inftallation, declaring the determination of 
the executive power to proteCt and encourage literature 
and the arts. Dufaulx, the prefident of the Inllitute, 
replied, in a fpeech in which he declared the refolution 

National 
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of the members to labour to give lullre to the republu French 
can government by their talents and productions. Pif. Revolution^ 
teen hundred IpeCtators applauded the fpeeches with , 
enthufiafm, and vainly imagined that all the evils of the ' J 

revolution were terminated, and that their country was 
row entering upon a career of unexampled glory and 
profperity. ^ _ 

At this period the Britifn government made an Overtures 
approach towards a negociation with France. On thef the Bri- 
8th of March Mr Wickham, the minifter ple»ipoten-tifh£overG* 
tiary to the Swifs Cantons, tranfmitted to Barthe-meiU 

lemv, ambaffador from the French Republic to the 
Helvetic body, a note containing three queftions. 
Whether France would be difpofed to fend minillers to 
a congrefs to negociate peace with his Britannic Ma- 
jelty and his allies ? Whether France would be difpofed 
to communicate the general grounds on which {he 
would be willing to conclude peace, that his Majelty 
and. his allies might confider them in concert ? and, 
laftly, Whether France would defire to communicate 
any other mode of accomplifhing a peace ? The note 
concluded with a promife to tranfmit to the Britilh 
court whatever anfwer fhould be returned ; but decla- 
red, that Mr Wickham was not authoriled to enter into 
any difeufiion upon thefe fubjefts. 

On the 26th of the fame month Barthelemy return- Jnfnlentl-/ 
ed an anlwer in name of the French Dire&ory. Thiareje&ed by, 
anfwer began by complaining of inlincerity in the oro-the Direc* 
pofal made by the Briti'.h court, feeing its ambaffador101^’ 
was not auihorifed to negociate, and that a congrefs 
was propofed, which mult render negociation endlefs. 
It proceeded to Hate the ardent delire of the Directory 
for peace; but aflerted, that it could lilten to no pro- 
pofal for giving up any territory that had been declared 
by the conftitutional ad to form a part of the Republic 
(alluding to the Auttrian Netherlands) ; declaring, 
however, that other countries occupied by the French 
armies, and political or commercial interells, might be- 
come the fubjed of negociation. Upon thefe points 
the Diredory declared its readinefs to receive reafonable 
propofals. 

To this anfwer no reply was fent ; but the Britifh 
court publifhed a note, of which copies were prefented 
to the foreign minifters reliding at London ; and in it 
the fpirit of the Diredors anfwer was complained of, 
and alfo the refufal even to negociate about the retention 
of foreign territory, under pretence of an internal regula- 
tion. It was added, with truth, that while fuch diipoli- 
tions were perlilted in, nothing was left but to profecute a 
war equally juft and neceftary ; but that, when more pa- 
cific fentiments Ihould be rnanifefted, his Majefty would- 
be ready to concur with his allies in taking meafures for 
eftablifhing a juft, honourable, and permanent peace. 

The French Diredory had fucceeded, during the 
winter, in reducing the weftern departments into fub- 
jedion. The emigrant expedition from England had 
induced the royalifts once more to try the fortune of 
war ; but, after various defeats, their leaders, Charette 
and Stofflet, were taken, and put to death on the 29th 
of March, and the infurgents were fupprefted in all quar 
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ters. The French government being thus left without an Fr*^ 
enemy at home, was enabled to make great efforts onmiej. 
the frontiers. The military force of the Republic was di- 
vided into three armies. On the Lower Rhine, the army 
of the bambre and Meufe was chiefly ftationed about 
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Duffeldorf and Coblentz, and wag commanded by Jour- 
dan. Moreau commanded the army of the Rhine and 
Moftlle, in the room of General Pichegru, who h?.d 
been difmifled from his command. This army was fta- 
tioned on the Upper Rhine, and from Landr.u to 
Treves. The third and laft army was Rationed on the 
coaft of Italy, from Nice towards Genoa, and now recei- 
ved Bonaparte as its commander. The name and the ac- 
tions of this man mud hereafter fill fo large a fpace in 
the detail of this eventful period, that it is neceflary to 
pay fome attention to his perfonal hi dory. 

A Covfican gentleman, a lawyer by profeflion, but 
vrho had appeared in arms under the celebrated Paoli in 
defence of the independence of his native ifland, was the 
father of Napolone Bonaparte. Napolone was born at 
Ajaccio in 1767 ; and by the interell of M. de Mar- 
boeuf, the French governor of the ifland, he was placed 
for his education at the celebrated military academy of 
France (Ecole Militaire), which has produced fo many 
accompbfhed men. At a very early period of life he 
prefented himfelf as candidate for a commiffion in the 
artillery, and was fuccefsful, being the 12th on the lilt 
out of 36 vidlorious candidates. In confequence of 
this event he ferved two or three years in the French 
army as a lieutenant in the regiment of La Fere. Bo- 
naparte having rifen to the rank of captain of artillery, 
returned to Corfica after the revolution, and was there 
elected lieutenant-colonel of a corps cf Corfican na- 
tional guards. Here he formed a connection, w'hich 
had nearly proved fatal to him, with General Paoli, the 
friend of his father. He refented the treatment which 
Paoli received from Robefpierre’s government, and en- 
tered fo far into his interefts as to write the remorv- 
ftrance, which was tranfmitted by the municipality to 
the Convention, againfl the decree which declared the 
general an enemy to the Republic. In confequence of 
this, a warrant was at one time iflued for his arreft: by 
the commiffioners of the Convention. He made his 
peace, however, on this occafion ; and refolved to ad 
here to the interefts of France, in oppolition to Great 
Britain, which at this period formed the dellgn of ta- 
king poflefTion of Corfica. He embarked with the 
other members of his lamily for France, and arrived 
there at the time when Lord Hood was in poflefiion 
of Toulon. Salicttti, a deputy from Corfica to the 
Convention, introduced him to Barras, who was now 
fuperinter.ding the fiege of Toulon. Here Bonapa' te 
was advanced to the rank of general of artillery ; and, 
under Dugommier, direifted the attack of the vau’ous 
fortified polls around the city. He was afterwards em- 
ployed for a fhort time againft the royalilts in the weft 
of France ; and we have already mentioned, that he 
was at the capital, and allifted Barras in the conteft be- 
tween the Convention and the Parilians on the 5th 
Oftober. Hence he was regarded with diflike by 
the moderate party, and reprefented as an unprincipled 
adventurer, brought forward to fupport the terrorift fac- 
tion. He had many enemies, therefore, at the commence- 
ment of his career, and his character was treated with 
much freedom. The fcandal of the times went lo far as to 
aflert, that he owed his prefent preferment, not fo much 
to any talents he had yet had an opportunity to dif- 
play, as to his marriage with Madame Beaucharnois, 
a beautiful French woman whom Barraa had taken un- 
der his prote&ion. 
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The French army of Italy amounted at this time to French 

56,000 men. Bonaparte at his arrival found it illRc^lu
6
t,on* 

equipped, and the troops mutinous for want of pay and j 
neceffaries. He addrtlfed them, however, in the true 259 
ftyle of military enterprile, “ If we are to be vanquifli- Takes >hc 
ed, we have already too much; and if we conquer, wea'rmy 
lhall want nothing and ordered them to prepare for'0f Ualy< 
immediate adlion. His opponents, however, anticipa- 
ted him in the attack. The Auftrians employed in the 
defence of Italy, under General Beaulieu, are faid to 
have more than equalled the French in numbers. To 
thefe were united the King of Sardinia’s army, under 
Count Colli, of 60,000 regular troops, belides the mi- 
litia of the country, which was now embodied, and a 
irnall body of Neapolitan cavalry, amounting to about 
2 $00 men. General Beaulieu began the campaign, on 
the 9th of April, by attacking a poll called \ oltri, 
which the French pofTefied, within fix leagues of Genoa. 
They defended themfelves till the evening, and then re- 
treated to Savona. Next morning Beaulieu, at the 
head of 15,000 men, preffing upon the centre of the 
French army, was completely fuccefsful till one o’clock 
afternoon, when he reached a redoubt at Montenotte, 
which was the laft of their entrenchments. This re- 
doubt contained >500 French. Their commander, 
Rampon, prevailed with them, in a moment of enthu- 
fiafm, to fwear that they would not furrender; and the 
confequence was, that they arrefted the progrefs of 
Beaulieu for the remainder of the day. During the 
night, Bonaparte Rationed his right wing under La 
Harpe, a Swifs exile, in the rear of the redoubt of 
Montenotte, which ftill held out, while he himfelf, with 
Maffena, Berthier, and Salicetti, advanced by Altara, 
to take the Auftrians on their flank and rear. Beau- 
lieu, in the mean time, had received powerful reinforce- 
ments, and on the morning of the 11th renewed the 
attack on the French under La Harpe ; but MafTena 
foon advancing upon the flank of the Auftrians and 
Sardinians, they gave way on all fxdes. Two of their ge- pjis fucce*^ 
nerals, Roccavina and Argentau, were wounded. Thty<eS> 
loft 2500 prifoners, and were purfued beyond Cairo, of 
which the French took pofleflion on the following day. 

On the 13th at day-break, the defiles of Millelimo 
were forced by the French General.Augereau ; and, 
by a fudden movement, General Ptovera, a knight of 
the order of Maria Therefa, at the head of J500 Aul- 
trian grenadiers, was furrounded ; a circumftance which 
proved not a little embarrafling to the French army. 
For this refolute officer, inftead of furrendering, in- 
ftantly withdrew to a ruined caftle on the top of the 
mountain, and there entrenehed himfelf. Augereau 
brought up his artillery, and fpent many hours in at- 
tempting to diflodge him. At lait he divided his 
troops into four columns, and endeavoured to carry 
Provera’s entrenchments by florm. The French loll 
two generals, Band and Qnenin, and Joubert was 
wounded in this attempt, which proved unfuccefsful. 
Provera paffed the night in the midll of the French 
army, which had been prevented by his obilinate relill- 
ance from coming to battle. On the 14th the hoftile 
armies faced each other, but a divifton of the French 
troops was ftill occupied in blockading General Pro- 
vera. The Auftrians attempted to force the centre of 
the French, but without fuccefs. Maflena, in the mean 
time, turned the left flank of their left wing near the 
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village of Dego ; while La Harpe, with his divifon in 

’ three clofe colurrns, turned the right flank of the fame 
wing. One column kept in awe the centre of the 
Auflrians, a fecond attacked the flank of their left 
wing, while the third column gained its rear. Thus 
was the left wing of the combined army completely 
fu:rounded and thrown into confotion. Eight thou- 
fand men were, on this occafion, taken prifeners, and 
General Provera at lad alfo furrendered. 

Thefe vitfforics were not gained over a timid or an 
ina&ive adverfary. On the morning after his fatal de 
feat at Millcfimo, Beaulieu made one of thefe fpirited 
efforts wdiich often retrieve and alter the fortune of war 
At the head of 7000 chofen Auflrian troops he at- 
tacked, at day-break, the village of Dego, where the 
French repofed in fecurity after their fuccefs. He 
took the village ; but the French having rallied under 
General Maffena, fpent the greater part of the day in 
attempting to retake it. They were thrice repulfed, 
and one of their generals, CaufTe, was killed. Towards 
evening, however, Bonaparte in perfon having brought 
up reinforcements, the pod was retaken, and the An- 
drians retired with the lofs of 1400 made prifoners. 

Bonaparte had now thrown himfelf between the Au- 
ftrian and Sardinian armies. By the pofTeflion of the 
ftrong pod of Dego, his right was fecured againd the 
efforts of Beaulieu, while he was enabled to adt with 
the mafs of his force againd the Piedmontefe troops. 
His enterprifes in this quarter were facilitated by the 
exertions of Augereau, v/ho had opened a communica- 
tion with the valley of the Tanaro, where Serrurier’s 
divifion was approaching the town of Ceva, near which 
the Piedmontefe had an entrenched camp defended by 
8000 men. 

On the 16th Augereau attacked the redoubts which 
covered this camp, and rook mod of them ; which in- 
duced the Piedmontefe to evacuate it during the night, 
and on the t 7th Ceva was entered by Serrurier. Count 
Colli now retreated to cover Turin ; making choice, 
however, of the dronged pods, and fighting in them 
all. He was able, on the 2Cth, to repulfe Serrurier ; 
but on the 2 2d Bonaparte, dill p re fling on the Pied- 
montefe general, defeated him near Mondovi, and en- 
tered that place. The retreating army next endeavour- 
ed to make a dand, with its head quarters at Foffano, 
and its wdngs at Coni and Cheiafco. On the 25th 
Maffena advanced againd Cherafco, w’hich was fpetdily 
evacuated. Foffano furrendered to Serrurier, and Alba 
to Augereau. 

Previous to'thefe lad movements, however, Count 
Colli, cn the 23d of April, had written to Bonaparte, 
requediug an armidice, to allow' the King of Sardinia 
an opportunity of negociating a peace. The French 
army W'as. now within 26 mdcs of Turin ; and that 
prince faw himfelf fuddenly reduced to the necefii- 
ty of flandir.g a liege in his capital, or of accepting 
fuch terms as the conqueror might think fit to impofe. 
Bonaparte granted an armidice, on condition that the 
three fortreffes of Coni, Ceva, and Tor ton a, fliould be 
delivered up to him, with their artillery and magazines, 
and that he fhould be allowed to crofs the Po at Va- 

, lentia. The armidice was figned on the 29th, and it 
was followed by a formal treaty with the i rench Re- 
public, Which was concluded at Paris on the 17th of 

'May. The conditions impofed by this treaty upon 
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the King of Sardii ia were humiliating and fevere. He French 
gave up to France for ever the duchy of Savoy, and^evoluti<)i 
the counties of Nice, Jenda, and Bretueil. He gave, I/S^ 
an amnedy to all his fubje&s that we^e profecuted for 
political opinions. He agreed that the French troops 
fhould have free accefs to Italy through his territory ; 
and, in addition to tht fortrelles furrendered by the armi- 
ftice, he gave up thbre of Exiles, Sufa, Brunette, Af- 
fiette, Chateau Dauphin, and Alexandria, to be poflef- 
fid by the French during the rvar ; and they were au- 
thorised to levy military contributions in the territory 
occupied by them. He agreed to ereft no fortrefies 
on the fide of France, to demolifh the fortieses of 
Brunette ard Sufa, and to difavow his difrefpedtful con- 
duft towards the lad French ambaflador. 

In the mean time the French army advanced towards 
the Po ' Beaulieu was deceived by the article in the 
armiftice ; which dipulated, that the French fhould be 
allowed to crofs that river at Valentia, and made all 
his preparations for refillance in that quarter. Bona- 
parte laboured, by feveral evolutions, to confirm this 
error ; and while the Audrian general waited for him 

-near Valentia, in various well fortified pofitions, he ad- 
vanced hadily into Lombardy, and had proceeded fixty 
miles dowm the river to Placentia, v, he; e he arrived on the 
7th of May, before the direftion of his march was dif- 
covcred. He immediately ftized whatever boats or 
other craft he could find, and effe&ed his paffage with- 
out difficulty, there being only a fmall party of Au- 
di ian cavalry accidentally on the oppofite bank, and 
they fled at his approach. Beaulieu in the meanwhile 
had fent, when too late, a body of 6coo infantry and 
2000 cavalry, to prevent if poffible the French from 
paffing the river; but Bonaparte, now on the fame fide 
of the river with themfelves, met and defeated them on 
the 8th at the village of Fombio. Another body ofArruiife 
5000 Imperialifts, advancing to the affifiance of thofe at with the 
Fombio, was-met at Codogno, and repulfed by General Duke c? 
La Harpe ; but this officer was killed on the occafion. 
On the 9th Bonaparte granted an armiftice to the Duke 
of Parma, on condition of his paying a contribution of 
2,000,000 of French money, and delivering 10,000 
quintals of w’heat, 5,000 quintals of oats, and 2,000 
oxen, for the ufe of the army. This prince alfo agreed 
to deliver up 20 of his belt paintings, to be choien by 
the French. This laft Itipulation was no fooner known 
in France, than many men of letters and artifis remon- 
ftrated againlt it as both impolitic and ufelefs. They 
contended, that it would render the French Republic 
odious to all Italy, without producing any advantage to 
compenfate this evil, as the progrefs of the arts could 
not be promoted by removing their heft, produ&ions 
from the feenes in which they originated. But the 
Diredtory was too much occupied by views of national 
asrerandifement to liilen to con (’derations of this kind, 
and fimilar flip illations were ordered to be inlerted irt 
every future treaty ; by which means the molt valuable 
curiofuies of Italy were gradually transferred to the 
French capital. 

Beaulieu, now driven from the Po, crofted the Adda 
at Lodi, PizZ'ghitone, and Cremona. He left lome 
troops, however, to defend the approaches to Lodi. 
The advanced guard of the French attacked thefc on 
the 10th, and drove them into the town ; which was en- 
tered in fuch clofe purfuit, that the Impelialifta, on fea- 
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eneh ving it, had not tfeifure to break down the bridge over 
.'lution,tyie the other end of the bridge the Impe- 
^6' nal army was drawn up, and thirty pieces of cannon 
64 defended the pafiage. The French generals, after a 
ory at confultation, agreed that it could not be forced. But 

Bonaparte having demanded of his grenadiers if they 
were willing to make the attempt, they applauded the 
propofal, and he formed them into a clofe column. 
Taking advantage of a cloud of fmoke which iffued 
from the hollile artillery, they rufhed along the bridge, 
which was about too yards in length, and were at the 
middle of it before they were dtfcovered. Here a ge- 
neral difcbarge from the Auftrians deftroyed 700 men. 
The French column helitated, and the carnage became 
terrible ; but Mafiena, Berthier, Dallemagne, Cervoni, 
Lafnefs, Dupat, and other ofncers, flying to the head 
of the column, urged on the folditrs, and preffing for- 
ward, broke into the ranks of the Imperial army, which 
immediately gave way, and fled in all directions. This 
exploit has been much celebrated. The intrepidity of 
the troops by whom it was accompliflaed is unqueftion- 
able ; but how far the leader who urged them to fuch 
an enterprife is entitled to approbation may well be 
doubted. He had paffed the Fo with fcarcely the lofs 
of a man. Tnc Adda is a very inferior ftream, which 
has fords both above and btdow the town of Lodi. The 
river was actually crofled at one of thefe by Augereau 
with the cavalry, during the attack upon the bridge. 
With the delay of one day therefore the pafiage might 
have been effected without difficulty by the whole army, 
and there was no adequate motive to juftify the lavifh 
expenditure of blood which was here made ; for the 
French army no longer preffed forward in purfuit of 
Beaulieu, but, after the furrender of Pizzighitone and 
Cremona on the 12th, returned upon Pavia and Milan 
on its left (a). Thefe places opened their^tes without 
reliftance, though the citadel of Milan held out for a 
fhort time. 

It would feem that, in the original plan of Bona- 
parte’s campaign, the utmoft expected from his efforts 
was to gain fuch an afcendancy in Italy as might in- 
duce the princes and dates of that country to defert 
the coalition againft France, which all of them affiffed 
with money and proviftons, if not vmh troops. To 
accomplifh this obje£t, though he fent Maffena in pur- 
fuit of Beaulieu as far as Verona, yet he himfelf now 
turned afide into Modena and the territories of the 
Pope. Pie took Ferrara, Bologna, and Urbino; and 
at laft granted an armiflice to his holinefs and the Duke 
of Modena, on the ufual conditions of large contribu- 
tions of money, paintings, and curiofities. from the 
Pope he farther exa&ed the ceffion of the legations of 
Bologna and Ferrara, and pofleffion of the citadel of 
Ancona. His march into the Roman territory fo alarm- 
ed the Neapolitan cabinet, that it now fohcited peace ; 
and Bonaparte granted an armift ice, without attempt- 
ing to add to it the humiliating conditions to which the 
other Italian dates were iubjeiTed. from the tcinto- 
ries of the Pope, Bonaparte hadily advanced with a 
body of troops1 to Leghorn, in the neutral date of Tuf- 
cany, under pretence of driving out the Lnghfh, whole 
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property there he confifcated. By thefe meafures the French 
tafk affigned to Bonaparte was completed by the timeRe*ohl*ion» 
the campaign upon the Rhine was begun. Mantua was ' j 
dill indeed in the hands of the Imperialids, but it was a66 
blockaded, and all Italy was now fubmifllve to France. Succefles o£ 

To diminifh, if poflible, the efforts of the French 
the fide of Italy, the Imperialids thought it neceffary ^ 
to renew the conted in Germany. An intimation was 
therefore fent to General jourdan, that the armidice 
would terminate and hodilities commence on the 3id 
of May. At this time General Warcendeben oppofed 
|ou»dan ; and the Archduke Charles commanded the 
army in the Plundfruck, which covered Mtntz and 
Manheim, and was dationed againtt Moreau on the 
Upper Rhine. The French began their operations with 
a very artful dratagem, intended to draw the whole 
Andrian force to the Lower Rhine, that Moreau might 
have an opportunity of fuddenly penetrating into Swa- 
bia, and confequently of carrying the war towards the 
hereditary territories of Auftria. For this purpofe 
Moreau remained quiet, while Jourdan began to ait vi- 
goroufly. On the 31ft of May liis left wing, under 
Kleber, iffued from the lines of Duffeldorf, on the right 
bank of the Rhine, and, advancing towards the Sieg, 
defeated the Imperialids. Thereafter they were driven 
fuccelfively from the drong pofitions of Ukareth and 
Altenkirchen, and retreated acrofs the Lahn. Jourdan, 
in the mean time, having advanced with his centre and 
right wing, forced the Andrian pods on the Nahe, 
croffed the Rhine, formed the blockade of the fortrefi 
of Ehrenbreitdein, and hadened forward as if about to 
form the blockade or fiege of Mentz. By thefe move- 
ments the Archduke found himfelf in the hazardous fi- 
tnation of- having Moreau in his front, while Jourdan, 
with a victorious army, commanded his rear. He 
therefore hadily eroded the river, leaving the fortreffes 
of Mentz. and Manheim to keep Moreau in check, iia- 
ving joined the retreating army, he encountered Jour- 
dan’s advanced guard, which he compelled to retire af- 
ter an obdinate conflict. Jourdan did not hazard a ge- 
neral engagement, but withdrew' to his former pofi- 
tions, the Archduke preffing hard upon him, till he 
raifed the blockade of Lhrenbreiidein, and eroded the 
Rhine in its neighbourhood, till Kltber, on the 2cth 
of June, entered the lines of Duffeldorf, from which he " 
had fet out. 

Thefe movements were forefeen. For the indant 
that the Archduke withdrew from the Palatinate to 
drive Jourdan down the Rhine, Moreau afeended ra- 
pidly towards Stralburg ; fo that thefe hodile armies 
feemed to be flying from each other with all polfible 
fpeed. On the 24th of June, Moreau effeCted the paf- 
fage of the river oppofite to fort Kehl. This was an 
enterprife of confiderable difficulty ; for a Bidden fwell, 
by covering a part of the Hands with which the river 
abounds, had prevented the Andrians from being takeh 
bv furprife, as was originally intended. The entrench- • 
ments on fuch Hands as were occupied by troops were 
fpeedily carried by the bayonet, and 2600 French land- 
ed on the oppofite fhore, but without cavalry or artil- 
lery. Here they were expofed to the attacks of the 

Andrian 

(a) We think this conduft cannot be accounted for, but by the fuppofition of a very' improper correfpondence 
between Bonaparte and the Audrian officersk 
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French Auftrian horfe from the camp ef Wilftedt, and to the 

®-cvolition, pire 0£ t|ie cannon 0f the fort. They maintained their 
: ground, however, and even E<Sted on the otieniivc, till 
the boats, which had been fent back, returned with a 
reinforcement. The whole redoubts and the fort v/eie 
then inftantly taken by ftorm, or with the affiftance of 
fuch cannon as had been found in the firft redoubts at 
which the French arrived, and the Impcrialifts fled to- 
wards Offenburgh. . 

The departure of the Archduke to the Lower Rhine 
in purfuit of Jourdan, and the large detachments which 
had recently been fent towards Italy to oppofe Bona- 
parte, now enabled Moreau to enter Swabia with a 
great’ fuperiority of force. The ftrong military pofi- 
tions, however, which the country affords, prefented to 
him confiderable difficulties. On the 26th of June he 
drove the Auftrians from their camp of Wilftedt; and 
on the 27th he advanced with his army, in three co- 
lumns, againft another camp of 15,000 men in front ot 
Offenburg. General Wurmfer fent a llrong reinforce- 
ment from Manheim to the affiftance of theie troops ; 
but having encountered two of the French columns on 
its way, the reinforcement was defeated, and the camp 
at Offenburg was evacuated during the night. The 
Auftrians made an obftinate Hand at Renchen. near 
Philipfburg, on the 29th, but were at laft compelled to 
retire with the lofs of 1200 men taken priloners, and 
feveral pieces of cannon. On the 2d of July a divifion of 
the French army, under General Laroche, fucceeded in 
feizing the mountain Knubis, which is the higheft point 
of the°ridge of mountains called the Black Foreft. On 
the 3d, after an obftinate conffift, the Auftrians were 
driven from the pafs of Friedenftadt; in confequence of 
which they loft all communication with the emigrant 
troops under the Prince of Conde, and other Imperial 
troops ftationed on the Rhine towards Switzerland. 
On the 6th, the left wing of the French, under Defaix, 
encountered the Imperialifts at Raftadt, vVhere the Au- 
ftrians, who had received fome reinforcements from the 
Lower Rhine, made a very determined reftftance ; but 
were at lait compelled tp give way, and to retire to Et- 
tingen. 

The Archduke Charles now arrived in perfon with 
his army from the Lower Rhine, where he had left 
Wartenlleben, but with inferior force, to oppofe Jour- 
dan. The French, under this general, had inftantly 
refumed the olfenftve upon the departure of the Arch- 
duke. Kleber advanced from the lines of Dufleldorf, 
as formerly ; while the centre and right wing crofted the 
Rhine near Coblentz. The pofts of Ukareth and Alten- 
kirchen were forced, and on the 9th of July the whole of 
Jourdan’s army crofted the Lahn. On the 10th, Warten- 
ileben was defeated near this river, after great flaughter 
on both fides, with the lofs of 500 prifoners ; and the 
French on the 12th entered Franckfort. The fituation 
of the hoftile armies' was now become extremely im- 
portant. The two Imperial armies were at no great 
diftance from each other, and were placed in the centre 
between the armies of Moreau and Jourdan. Could 
the Archduke, who was commander in chief, have re- 
filled one of thefe armies for a ffiort time, at any ftrong 
pofition, by a detachment of his troops, while he pre- 
cipitated himfelf with the msfs of his force upon the 
other, it is probable that any farther invafion of Ger- 
many might have been prevented. But the aftivity of 
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the French generals, whofe progrefs could nowhere be French 
refilled by partial efforts, prevented the poflibility of^6701111^ 
executing fuch a plan. He was therefore under the , 
neceffity of making his final exertion for the prefent ' 
fafety of Germany againft Moreau at Ettingen, on the 
9th of July, without having formed any junftion with 
Wartenllcben. The battle was moft obftinately fought. 
The French were four times repulfed in their attempts 
to force the heights of Rollenfolhe; and it was not till 
they had experienced a dreadful fiaughter that they at 
laft carried the field by the bayonet. 

The lofs of the battle of Ettingen compelled the two 
Imperial armies to retire eaftward. After placing 
ftrong garrifons in Mentz, Manheim, and Philipfburg, 
the Archduke retreated through Swabia towards Ulm, 
where his magazines were placed. At every ftrong po- 
fition, however, lie made an obftinate ftand ; thus endea- 
vouring to render the progrefs of the French under 
Moreau as tardy as pofltble. Wartenflcben, with the 
other Imperial army, retired through Franconia, refill- 
ing Jourdan in the lame manner. Many bloody battles 
were fought, of which it is here unneceffary to give a 
minute description. It is fufficient to remark, that the 
French were long fuccefsful in them all. They gra- 
dually preffed forward till Moreau’s army compelled the 
Archduke to crofs the Neckar, and afterwards the Da- 
nube, leaving the whole circle ot Swabia in the rear of 
the French. Wartenfleben was in like manner driven 
through Afchaffenburg, Wurtzburg, Schweinfurt, and 
found it neceffary to crofs the Rednitz, on the 6th of 
Auguft, at Bamberg, to avoid the preffure of Jourdan’s 
army in his rear. 'Phis army continued to advance till 
its right wing, under Bernadotte, was polled at Neu- 
marck, with his advanced pofts at Teining, while the 
body of the army had driven Wartenfleben beyond 
the Nab, and had reached Amberg on the 2 2d of 
Auguft. ^67 

Excepting a part of the mountains of Tyrol, three Alarm, 
French armies, under Jourdan, Moreau, and Bona-G 
parte, now occupied the whole country reaching from 
the frontiers of Bohemia to the Adriatic Sea. The 
alarm throughout Germany was extreme. The Duke 
of Wirtemberg obtained peace from the French on con- 
dition of paying 4,000,000 of French money. The 
circle of Swabia did the fame, on engaging to pay 
I 2,000.000 of livres, and to deliver 8,400 horfes, 5,000 
oxerr> 106,coo quintals of wheat, 50,000 quintals of rye, 
100,000 facks of oats, 100,000 pairs of (hoes, and a large 
quantity of hay. The Margrave of Baden obtained peace 
on fimilar terms. The eletlor of Bavaria and the circle 
of Franconia negociated, and offered large payments; 
and even the diet of Ra.tilbon fent a deputation to treat 
with the French generals for neutrality. The King of 
Pruflia now entered into a new treaty with the French; 
the conditions of which were concealed, but its nature 
appeared in the advantage which he took of the pto- 
grefs of their arms to take poffeflion of certain territo- 
ries in Germany, and particularly of the fuburbs of 
Nuremberg, under pretence of fome antiquated title. 
Spain alfo entered into a treaty offenfive and defenfive 
with France, which was afterwards followed up by a 
declaration of war againft Britain. 

The danger of the houfe of Auftria was now very Danger! 
great; and had Bonaparte, inftead of being detained in 
Italy, by events of which we fhall immediately take ro- 0 

tice, 
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! » cnch t'ce, been able to crofs the Tyrol by Infpruck, and to !uu‘,n’reach the banks of the Danube, there is little doubt 
' that the Emperor mull have fubmitted to fuch condi- 
tions as the French thought fit to impofe. Deferted 
in all quarters by the members of the coalition, he flill, 
however, retained an ally in Great Britain, whofe riches, 
liberally bellowed in the form of a loan, extricated him 
from the prefent difficulties. Having the command of 
abundance of money, he was enabled to fend one army 
after another to oppofe Bonaparte in ItrJy, while he 
recruited his armies in Germany by extenfive levies, and 
by taking into his pay the troops of thofe Hates that 

I Sip made peace with France. 
2V xrly The Archduke, having received powerful reinforce- 
c< refolved to make a Hand, on the 1 ith of Au- 
■ gull, againll Moreau at Umenheim. A fevere battle 

was fought during feventeen hours, and one of the 
'wings of the Andrian army, under General Riefie, even 
fucceeded in occupying four leagues of territory in the 
•rear of the French army; but the Archduke having re- 
ceived intelligence, in the mean time, that Wartenfle- 
ben could not maintain his ground againd Jourdan, he 
thought it neceffary to continue his retreat, and to 
adopt new meafures. On the 1 7th of Augud he left Ge- 
neral La Tour, with a part of his numerous army, to op- 
pofe Moreau, and having eroded the Danube at Neuburg 
and Ingoldadt, he marched to dVartenfleben’s affillance 
to fall upon Jourdan with united forces. On the 23d 
he attacked Bernadotte at Teining, and forced him to 
retire towards Nuremberg. The Archduke was thus 
upon the right of Jourdan, while Wartenfleben was 11a- 
tioned on his front. The French general, linding his 
pofition dangerous, began to retreat on the 24th. From 
the date of the finances, the French armies, at the com- 
mencement of this campaign, had been extremely ill 
equipped and ill paid. Hence the two armies of Mo- 
reau and Jourdan plundered, without decency or mercy, 
every place into which they entered. In Jourdan’s 
army, more efpecially, the want of dilcipline was ex- 
treme (a). Hence, when they began to retreat, load- 
ed as they were with fpoil, they fuffered not lefs from 
the enraged inhabitants of the countries through which 
they palLd, than from the military efforts of the hodile 
army. The Archduke having joined Wartenfleben, was 
enabled to fend off Nauendorf with reinforcements to 
La Tour, who oppofed Moreau, and, in the mean time, 
he continued in perfon to purfue Jourdan towards 
Wurtzburg. Here the French made a dand, on the 
3d of September, and a general engagement took place. 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part II. 
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Both parties fuffered great lofs, but more efpecially the F^nch 
French, who retreated during the night. Jourdan now ^e7^^u>n* 
fled by Fuldaw to Wetzlaer. Having crofied the -» 
Lahn, where he made fome refi (lance, he defeended 
along the banks of the Rhine, till his army, on the 17th, 
reached Coblentz and Dulfeidorf, from which it had 
originally departed. 

The fituation of Moreau’s army was now uncom- Critical fi. 
monly dangerous. He maintained his pofition, how-tuation of 
ever, till the 1 7th of September ; but he was undeci- Moreau, 
ded in his movements, and was obvioufly at a lofs how 
he ought to proceed. He attempted, without fuccefs, 
to withdraw the Archduke fiotn the purfuit of Jourdan, 
by detaching a part of his troops towards Nuremberg. 
Many attacks were made upon him, but all of them 
without fuccefs ; and the Imperial generals at lad gave 
way to him wherever he turned. Finding at lad that 
Jourdan’s defeat was irretrievable, and that Bonaparte 
did not arrive from Italy, he refolved to retreat. He 
had recroffed the Lech, to prepare for this event ; but 
now fuddenly palling it again, as if determined to ad- 
vance farther into Audria, he drove back General La l7r 
Tour as far as Landfperg. Having thus obtained free-His Ik lful 
dom for his future movements, he let out in full retreat,rcrreat* 
proceeding between the Danube at Ulm and the lake 
of Conllance. La Tour, however, foon preffed upon 
his rear. He found the paffes of the Black Foreft oc- 
cupied by large bodies of Audrians and armed peafants, 
while Generals Nauendorf and Petrarfch haraffed his 
right flank with 24,000 men. Once more therefore 
he turned upon La Tour, at Biberach, on the 3d of 
O&ober, with great impetuofity, and having defeated 
him, took no lefs than 5000 prifoners ; whom he was 
able to carry to France. He now continued his re- 
treat ; his right wing, under General Dtfaix, keeping 
Nauendorf and Petrarfch in check, while tHe red of 
the army cleared the paffages in front till he arrived at 
what is called the Valley of Hell (Fa! d'Enfer), a nar- 
row defile, running for fome leagues between lofty 
mountains, and in fome places only a few fathoms in 
breadth. Tire centre of his army, advancing in a 
mafs, forced this paffage, while the wings refuted the 
Imperial troops under La Tour and Nauendorf. Af- 
ter this defperate effort he reached Fribourg on the 13 th 
of Odlober, and was foon compelled by the Archduke 
Charles, who had now arrived from the purfuit of 
Jourdan, to evacuate all his pofitions on the Swabian 
lide of the Rhine, with the exception of Kthl, and a 
temporary fortification erected at Huningen, called a 

3 G bridge- 

(a) It would be improper to interrupt, our military detail with the following information refpedting the mo- 
rals of Jourdau’s army at this time; which, however, it is of importance for our readers to know. We have it 
from a German Count, who faw with his own eyes a confiderable extent of the march and countermarch of the 
French through Franconia. 

Almod every officer in Jourdan’s army had a midrefs; and fuch of them as by plunder could fupport the ex- 
pence, gave balls, added plays, and exhibited every fpecies of gaiety when the army was not in adlual motion. 
In all this there was nothing wonderful. The ladies, however, were not unfrequently pregnant; and as nurfing 
would keep them from thefe affemblies, where their company could not be difpenfed with by the foldiers of li- 
berty, they drowned their new-born infants—they drowned them publicly ! Our correfpondent (the Count) faw 
two of the little victims, and he heard, from unquedionable authority, of feveral more. At a place within fix 
miles of Nuremberg, a Pruffian parilh-minilter, who was alfo a fort of judice, endeavoured to Cave one innocent, 
and was thrown into the river and fired at by the French, when his parilhioners endeavoured to fave him. He 
had the happinefs, however, to fave the child, and was allowed to keep it, the mother never enquiring after it! 
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French bridge-head [tete depont')^ though there was no bridge 

Revolution,at tbat placei 

. ; The Imperial troops, in the mean time, had taken 
~v advantage of the defencelefs (late of the French frontier 

to crofs the Rhine at Manheim, and to advance in va- 
rious detachments to Weiffemburg, Seitz, Hagenau, 
and almoil to the gates of Straiburg, levying contribu- 
tions and taking hoitages wherever they came. 1 hefe 
detachments being now recalled, the Archduke refolved 
to terminate the campaign by the capture of Kehl, and 
of the fortification at Huningen. But this proved no 
eafy talk. As the communication with the French fide 
of the river was open at both places, the diviiions ox 
Moreau’s army did duty at them by turns A great 
part of the winter was fpent 111 fruitiefs attempts, on 
the part of the Andrians, fometimes to take them by 
itorm, and fometimes to reduce them by the forms of re- 
gular fiege. Different failles were made by the French, 
and immenfe numbers of men were loll on both fides 
by the fword, and by the feverity of the feafon. It 
wan not till the 10th of January that the French agreed 
to evacuate Kehl, and the fortification at Huningen was 
not given up till the fucceeding month. 

During the invafion of Germany that has been now 
mentioned, and the reverfes that were fuffered by the 
French armies there, Bonaparte Hill continued to gain 
vi&ories in Italy. The fuccefs and the wonderful for- 
tune of this man, require that we Ihould give feme ac- 
count of the arts by which he was enabled, fo unex- 
pededly, to triumph over the molt experienced military 

Reflexions commanders of the age in which he lived. In the rm- 
on the dif. ]Jrary art three orders of battle, or lorms ol drawing 
ferent or- up ^ army> have been chiefly adopted by thofe nations 

Stle* whofe force’ has principally confiftcd of foot foldiers. 
The fir ft form or mode confifts of arranging the troops 
in a deep line ; that is, with from 1 6 to 3jO men placev, 
clofe behind each ether. This is the molt ancient and 
the fimplelt order of battle. It was earned to perfec- 
tion by the Greeks, under the name of the Phalanx ; 
and, when the foldiers were armed with the long fpear, 
it was extremely formidable. It left little to the fkill 
of the general, except the choice of the ground where 
he was to fight, and made all to depend upon the fteadi- 
nefs of the troops. It was attended with thefe difad- 
vantages, however, that an army thus drawn up com- 
manded very little territory, and that if its ranks hap 
pened to be broken by unequal ground, or an uncom- 
mon effort of the enemy at a particular quarter, its 
parts could not eafily be re-united, and it infallibly went 
into confufion. In modern times, this order of battle 
cannot be adopted with fuccefs on account of the faci- 
lity with which it is broken by artillery, and the daugh- 
ter to which it expofes the troops from every kind of 
fire arms. The fecond, or modern order of battle, 
confifts in forming a tront of an immenfe extent, with 
only two or three men in depth, and ufually fupportiag 
thefe by another, and perhaps a third equally fleuder 
line, at a confiderable dnlance in the rear. Troops 
thus drawn up derive the greateft poffible benefit from 
their own fire arms, and fuffer the leall lofs from thole 
of the enemy. They provide for their own fubfiftence by 
covering an immenfe track of country. Their battles are 

* not fanguinary, as they are feldom very clofely engaged ; 
and in cafe of a defeat, little lofs is fuffered, becaufe they 
can fcatter themfelves over a wide Ipqce, as the rear pro- 

te&s the advanced body ; and as the troops in a long French 
line can feldom all be engaged at once, they are fup- Evolution, ;| 
ported by each other in a retreat. This order of battle, 
however, is eafily broken; and the moment the flank of ' 
an army is turned, it is under the neceffity of retreat- 
ing, as troops cannot fpeedily be brought from other 
quarters to face the enemy there. The laft order of 
battle confifts of dividing an army into columns of a 
narrow front and very great depth, and of ftationing 
the columns at fome diltance from each other, with a 
fecond fet of columns oppofite to the intervals between 
the firft. This arrangement is fuperior to the phalanx, 
in this refpeft, that it does not expofe an army to dif- 
order by inequalities of ground, by the turning of its 
flank, or even by the defeat of one of its parts. The 
celebrated Epaininondas won the battles of Leu&ra 
and Mantinea, by forming a part of his troops, on each 
of thefe occafions, into a ftrong column, which, by ita 
great depth, and the mechanical weight of its fhock, 
broke through the Spartan phalanx. The Romans arc 
known to have owed their military fuccefs, in a great 
meafure, to the arrangement of their legion. It was 
drawn up upon the principle now mentioned ; and tho’ 
the columns were only 16 men in depth, it was con- 
feffedly fuperior to the phalanx. In modern times, 
however, this order of battle is attended with great dif- 
ficulties. It mull reduce an army to embarraffment 
with regard to provifions from the fmallnefs of territory 
which is thus occupied, and it expofes the troops in an 
engagement to dreadful deftrudlion from the powerful 
miflile weapons which are now employed. In every 
enterprife they mail inftantly carry their point or be 
undone, as the fire of a few guns from a fingle battery 
or redoubt would exterminate them by thoufands. 
With all its imperfeclions, however, this laft order of 
battle has at times been employed by enterprifing men. 
It was the favourite arrargement of Gullavus Adol- 
phus ; and his troops were drawn up according to it at 
the battle of Lutzen, where he himfelf was killed, while 
his army was victorious. The celebrated Marquis of The order 
Montrofe alfo uied it on more than one occaliou, and;^1 Pte<^ ^ 
it was now adopted in all important cafes by Bonaparte. na^ |i 
Trading to its fuccefs, he puihed his columns into the 
midftof the Auftrian army at Millefimo, and fairly cap- 
tured one of its wings. He ventured farther to throw 
himfelf into the centre, between the Auftrian and Sardi. 
man armies,and to vanquil^ the one, by ailing againft it 
with whole trooos while feparated from the other. 
Being carelefs about the shedding of blood, he never hefi* 
tated to expofe his whole army to utter ruin in cafe of a 
failure. The fuccefs of his battles, by enabling him to 
lay aknoft all Italy under contribution, gave him the 
means of maintaining the moil fteady and fevere difeip- 
line over a well paid army. Filled with high notions 
of military glory', which he is faid to have derived from 
the writings of Plutarch, he laboured to inflame, with 
the fame fpirxt, the minds of his foldieis by proclama- 
tions, expreffed in a very different ftyle from the formal 
and more modeft language of modern times. “ Soldiers h;3 p ,m- 
(faid he, when he firit entered Lombardy), you have ousprocld 
rufhed like a torrent from the fummit of the Appe- 'iatlon* 
nines, you have driven back and difperfed all who op- 
poled your march. Your fathers, your mothers, your 
wives, your lifters, your fweethearts, rejoice in your 
fuccefs, and boait with pride of being related to you. 

But 

a
—
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'Lch But remains there nothing more for you to efTtft? Shall 
||lution. potterity reproach us with having found a Capua in 
| 96, Lombardy ? But I already fee you milling to arms ; 

an unmanly repofe fatigues you, and the days loll to 
glory are loft to your felicity. But let the people be 
tranquil; we are the friends of all nations, and more 
particularly of the descendants of the Brutufes, the Sci- 
pios, and the illuftrious perfonages whom we have cho- 
fen as models. To reftore the Capitol, to replace with 
honour the ftatues of the heroes who rendered it re- 
nowned, and to roufe the Roman people, become torpid 
by fo many ages of (lavery, fuch will be the fruit of 
your victories ; they will form an epoch to pofterity, 
and you will have the immortal glory of renovating the 
faireft portion of Europe. The French nation, free 
and refpe&ed by all the world, will give to Europe a 
glorious peace. You will then return to your homes 
and your fellow-citizens ; who, when pointing to you, 
will fay, He nvas of the army of Italy” 

At the commencement of the French invafion of 
’ irmfer Germany, Marftial Wurmfer was fent into Italy to re- 
i eked, place Beaulieu, who was removed from his command. 

On his arrival, he colle&ed the wrecks of the Auftrian 
army, and prepared, till he fhould receive re-inforce- 
ments, to confine the French within as narrow limits as 
poflible, by lines drawn from the lake of Garda to the 
river Adige. At the end of June, however, thefe lines 
were attacked and carried by Maffena’s divifion, which 
induced Wurmfer to avoid farther exertion till he firould 
receive an increafe of force. In the mean time Bona- 
parte was not a little difturbed by partial infurreftions 
of the Italians. Soon after his arrival in Lombardy, 
the inhabitants of Milan and of Pavia had rifen in con- 
cert againft his troops ; but they were reduced to fub- 
j eft ion with little bloodfhed. In the beginning of July, 
farther infurreftions broke out in the Romagna. 1 he 
mfurgents eftabhfhed their head quarters at Lugo, and 
■repulfed a party of French cavalry that was fent againft 
them. It w'as not till Augereau had overcome them, 
on the 6th, in a battle in which he loft 200 men, that 
they could be fubdued. The fiaughter of thefe unhappy 
people was very great. Their town was given up to 
pillage, and all found in arms were deftioyed. 

inuia T^c firft Part of the month of July was by R°* 
fieged. naparte in commencing the fiege of Mantua in regular 

f form; and towards the clofe of that month he expected 
its capture. In this, however, he had ill calculated the 
immenfe military efforts which Auftria, aided by the 
money of Britain, was capable of making. Twenty 
thoufand troops had been fer.t from the Rhine, and 
other reinforcements were marching towards Italy from 
all quarters; fo that Bonaparte, inftead of being able to 
take Mantua, had fpeedily to defend himfelf againft the 
force of a fuperior army to his own, that approached 
to raife the fiege, and even threatened to dnve him out 

V7 of Italy. Wurmfer’s army defeended from the 'Tyrol 
irial fuc-in two divifions. One half of it proceeded along the 
fles of eaft fide of the lake of Garda, and the other came by 
nimfer. the weft tQ cut off tjie ^treat of the French, who were 

thus enclofed by the Auftiians. On the ?pth of July, 
at three o’clock in the morning, Maflena was driven 
from the ftrong poll of La Corona, on the eaft of the 
lake, while, at the fame time, 15,000 Auftrians drove 
the French from Salo, and afterwards took Brefcia, with 
all the magazines and hofpitals of Bonaparte’s army. 
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There was a fatal error, however, in the general plan FrercTr 
of operations that had been formed by the Imperiahfts. Re^u"on’ 
Their army united was an overmatch for the French ; ' ^ . 1 
but they had voluntarily divided it into two parts, pla- 
cing Bonaparte between them. The error was inftant- 
ly difeerned, and taken advantage of by their anta- 
gonift. On the night of the 30th, he fudder.ly raffed 
the fiege of Mantua, and leaving a fmall body of troops 
to keep in check the Imperialifts on that fide, he march- 
ed rapidly weftward, and on the firft of Auguft retook 
Brefcia, with the magazines and hofpitals. Having 
the mafs of his army united, Bonaparte furpafftd his 
antagonifts in numbers wherever he encountered them. 
He prepared to attack the Imperialifts on the 3d at Salo, 
Lonado, and Caftiglione, but was anticipated by them. 
Having formed a large body of his troops into clofe co- 
lumns, the Auftrians, who were not yet aware of the na- 
ture of his mode of fighting, extended their line to fur- 
round them ; a movement which enabled the columns to 
penetrate the Imperial army in all direftions, and throw He is de- 
it into compleat diforder. The French took 4000 pri-feated. 
foners, and 20 pieces of cannon. The Imperial troops 
were here fo completely defeated, that a confiderable 
divifion of them having in vain attempted to retreat by 
Salo, which they found occupied by the French, wan- 
dered about in fearch of a road by which to efcape; and 
having next day come to Lonado, they fummontd it 
to furrender, upon the fuppofition that the greater part 
of the French army had gone eaftward to encounter 
Wurmfer. This was aftually the cafe ; but it fo hap- 
pened, that Bonaparte was in perfon at Lonado with 
only 1200 men. Fie was fufficiently perplexed by this 
accident; but having ordered the melfenger to be 
brought into his prefence, he threatened to delboy the 
whole divifion for having dared to iniult the French 
army, by fummoning its commander in chief to fur- 
render. The ftratagem was fuccefoful. The Imperial 
officers imagined that the whole army was in the place, 
and immediately, with their troops, laid down their arms, 
to the number of 4000 men. 

Such is the account of this tranfaftion, which we 
have from the partial pen of the panegyrift of Bona- 
parte, who writes the hiftory of his campaigns in Italy; 
but we believe that the General has himfelf affigned 
the true reafon of his fuccefs on this occafion, and 
others, where fuccefs could not be reafonably expefted. 
In one of his intercepted letters, Bonaparte informs his 
correfpondent, that the Auftrian armies in Italy coft 
him more money than his own ; and indeed it is not 
within the compafs of fuppofition, that a body of ve- 
teran foldiers could have bear intimidated to lay down 
their arms by fo vain-glorious a threat as this, had not 
their officers been corrupted by French gold and French 
principles. The ftratagem might have its effedt upon 
the common foldiers, but it could not poffibly impofe 
upon their leaders, or upon the meffenger who furnmon- 
ed Lonado to furrender. 

On the 5th and 6th, Bonaparte attacked Marfhal 
Wurmfer, and drove him from Tefchiera and the river 
Mincio. On the 7th, the Auftrians were compelled to ^ *79^ 
quit Verona, and to retire once more to the mountains e" 
of Tyrol. This conteft, which had laited more than 
fix days, coft the Imperialifts more than 20,000 men, 
upwards of 1 5,000 of whom were made prifoners. A 
part of tire Emperor’s troops had been levied in Gal- 
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French Hcia, the part of Poland which, in the partition of that 

Revolution,country} ^?{j ^een allotted to Auftria. Thefe men fei- 
zed the moment of defeat to quit a fervice which they 
difliked, and to gg over to the French ; a circumtlance 
which greatly fwdled the lift of prifonets. 

It was now neceflaiy for the French to commence 
the fiege of Mantua anew. The garrifon in their abfence 
had deftroyed their works, and carried into the place 
140 pieces of heavy cannon which they had left behind 
them, and procured a confiderable quantity of provi- 
fior.s. The blockade was renewed ; but the French, by 
the lofs of their artillery, were unable to proceed to a 
regular fiege ; and by the beginning of the month of 
September, Marfhal Wurmfer, having received new re- 
inforcements, was again enabled to attempt the relief 
of the place. Bonaparte having information of his in- 
tended approach, left fufficient troops to keep up the 
blockade, while be advanced northward with his army ; 
and on the 4th of September drove the Auftrhns from 
the pafl’es of St Marco and the city of Rovcredo to the 

180 pafs of Calliano, where they made their principal (land. 
His mafter-Here a battle enfued, in w’hich the French took no lefs 

than 6oco prifoners, and entered Trent as conquerors. 
Upon fuffering this defeat, Marfhal Wurmfer adopted a 
meafuie which cannot be fuffieiently approved of. In- 
itead of retiring before the conqueror, who might have 
driven him to Infpruck, and arrived at a critical mo- 
ment at the Danube, whfcre Moreau, after much hefita- 
tion, had only commenced hfs retreat, he fv.ddenly 
threw himfelf with his vanquiftied army into Bafiano, 
upon the flank and rear of Bonaparte, and then advan- 
ced by hafly marches towards Mantua. He attempted 
to make a (land at Baflano on the 8th, but was defeat- 
ed, and 5000 of his men were taken prifoners. He 
had (till a confiderable body of troops however. With 
thefe he pufhed forward ; and having fought different 
fcattered divilions of the French at Cerea, Caftellano, 
and Due Caflello, he effefted the paflage of the Adige at 
Porto Legnano, entered Mantua with the wreck of his 
army, amounting to about 4000 infantry and 4500 ca- 
valry. In this enterprife the Imperialifts loft altogether 
20,000 men ; but the effedl of it was, that it fixed Bo- 
naparte in Italy, where he was obliged to remain watch- 
ing and keeping under blockade the numerous garrifon 
of Mantua. He hoped that its numbers would foon 
reduce it by famine to the neceffity of a capitulation ; 
but in this he was deceived, as the flefh of the horfes, 
carried into it by Wurmfer, afforded fubfiftence to the 
troops during a very long period. 

In the mean time, the fame which their countryman 
Bonaparte gained by thefe viftories, produced in the 
Corfieans a defire to change the Britifh government for 
that of France. They accordingly difplayed fo mu- 
tinous a fpirit, that the Britifh Viceroy thought fit to 
evacute the illand, which was no longer of any value to 
his government after all Italy had, in a great meafure, 
fubmitted to the French. T he Imperial fubje&s in 
Italy alfo, along with the inhabitants of Bologna, Fer- 
rara, and Modena, who were completely corrupted by 
the falle philofophy of the age, began now to republi- 
canife themfelves under the patronage of the French 
general. They fent deputies to a convention, levied 
troops, and abolifhed all orders of nobility. 

The Emperor foon fent into the field a new army to 
attempt the relief of Mantua. In the beginning of 
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November this army advanced under the command of French 
Field Marfhal Alvinzi, who advanced towards Vizenza ^evoiution| 
on the e?.ft, feconded by General Davidovich, who de- , 1 

feended with another divilion from Tyrol. Alvinzi 
had already eroded the Piava, when he was met by the ^ 
French, and compelled to repafs that river. But Da-i>art'a

3] f,,., 
vidovich, in the mean time, after ftveral engagements, cedes of th< 
having fuceteded in driving the French down the Adrian. 
Adige towards Verona, Bonaparte was under the ne- 
ceffity of concentrating his forces. He now adopted 
his ufual expedient of keeping one divifion of the hoftile 
army in check, while he contended with the tnafs of his 
forces againft the other. He left Vaubois with fume 
troops to detain Davidovich, while lie advanced in 
perfon againft Alvinzi, who was now haftening towards 
Verona. He was met, on bis way, by the Auftrians at 
the village of Arcole. To feizethis village, which could 
not be ipeecfily turned on account of a canal, the 
French were under the necefiity of pafling a narrow 
bridge in tire face of the fire of the Auftrians. i hey 
made the attempt without fuccefs. Their officers rufh- 
ed to the head of the column, and in vain attempted to 
rally the troops. Generals Verdier, Bon, Verne, and 
I.afnes, were carried off the field. Augereau advanced 
with a ftandard to the extremity of the bridge, but no- 
body followed him. At laft Bonaparte, who in the 
mean time had fent Guieux with zoco men to turn the 
village at two miles diftance, haftened to the bridge of 
Arcole. Seizing a ftandavd, he advanced at the head 
of the grenadiers, crying, “ Follow your general. 
They accordingly followed him to within 30 yards of 
the bridge, when they were intimidated by the terrible 
fire of the Auftrians, and their leader found it neceflary 
to retire. Attempting to mount his horfe to rally the 
column, left the Auftrians fliould advance to the pur- 
fuit, he was thrown into a morals, while ftill under the 
fire of the troops in the village ; but here he again elca- 
ped, as the Auftrians did not attempt to follow up their 
advantage. 

The village of Areole was taken towards the even- 
ing by Guieux, and after wards evacuated by the French. 
On-the following day (the 16th of November) an ob- 
ftinate conflict enfued in its neighbourhood, 111 which agj 
nothing decifive was accomplifhtd. On the 1 7th the They are 
Auftrians, having prefted imoetuoufly forward upon the 
centre of the French army, were taken by furpnie up- 
on their flank by the left wing of the French, which 
had beea ftationed for that purpofe in arnbuicade. 
Their left wing, however, maintained its ground till 
Bonaparte fent round a party of horfe with twenty-five 
trumpeters to their rear, who, by the noife they made, 
induced the Auftrians to believe themfelves furrouuded, 
and to fly on all tides in confufion. 

Here again appear evidences of treachery among the 
Auftrian officers, though the battle of Arcole was the 
molt fevere which the French had yet fought in Italy, 
and extremely fatal to their officers, as well as to a 
multitude of their troops. During its eonttnuance, Da- 
vidovich had fucceeded in defeating Vaubois, who was 
oppofed to him and Rivoli, and the blockade of Man- 
tua was aftually uncovered for a time. But Bona- 
parte now returned, after having driven Alvinzi acrofs 
the Brenta, and the pofitions of Rivoli and La Corona 
were retaken, and Davidovich repulfed into Tyrol. 
General Wurmfer, however, itill held out in Mantua 
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j'rench during the remaining part of the year ; and the only 
jholuuon,fru{t hitherto derived from io many viidories was, that 

the French nation was led to look towards Bonaparte 
as its only invincible commander, upon whom all its 
hopes of conqueft were to depend. 

During thefe military traniadlions. Great Britain had 
entered into a negociation with France. In confe- 

i[;tn Bri- quence of paffports obtained from the Directory, Lord 
ih and Malmefbuty arrived in Paris, and began the negociation 

l'r e* with De la Croix the minifter for foreign affairs. Tho’ 
the Dire&ory could not decently refufe to negociate, 
yet they were unwilling ferioufly to conclude a peace 
with Britain. On the other hand, the Britifh minillry 
have fince declared that, as individuals, they actually 
difapproved of a peace at this time, but that they 
thought it neceffary both to negociate, and even to 
conclude a treaty, if proper terms could be obtained. 
In judging thus, they were ceitainly right; for the 
country at large, not feeing the danger of peace, was 
very defirous of it. whilfl a defperate faftioa was con- 
ilantly afcribing the continuance of the war to the cti- 
ininal obtlinacy of the Britifh government. The nego- 
ciation which was now fet on foot opened the eyes of 
all but thofe who wifhed to fell their country to French 
regicides. Lord Malmefbury propofed, that the prin- 
ciple of mutual reftitutions (hould be agreed upon as 
the bafts of the treaty. After much ufelefs altercation, 
and many notes had paffed upon this fubjeft, and alio 
upon the quellion, how far Lord Malmefbury could ne- 
gociate for the allies of Great Britain, from whom he 
had received no official powers, the Diredtory at laft 
agreed to the general principle of mutual rettitutions, 
and required that the objedts of thefe fhould be fpeci- 
fied. Accordingly, the Britifh ambaffador propofed, 
in two memorials, that France fhould relinquifh the 
Auffrian Netherlands, and offered to give up the French 
foreign fettlements in return. An offer was alfo made 
to reitore a great part of the Dutch foreign pofftffions, 
on condition that the Ijtadtholder’s ancient authority 
fhould be acknowledged in that country. The Direc- 
tory now required Lord Malmefbury to prefent the uh 

ythe l-*1" timatum of his conditions within twenty-four hours. 
|e 0r^' On his complaining of this demand, he was informed, 

* on the 19th of December, that the Diredtory would 
agree to no conditions contrary to the French confti- 
tution ; and it was added, that his farther refidence at 
Paris was unneceffary 1 

ag£ During this year, Great Britain retained her ufual 
2ape of fuperiority by fea. A Britifh fquadron, under Admi- 
io dHope,rai Elphinllon, had taken pofTeffion of the Dutch fet- 
vith a tlement at the Cape of Good Hope, on the 16th of 

quadron September 1795- This fettlement the Dutch wifhed 
aken by’ eagerly to recover; and for this purpofe they advanced 
Jie Bao/h. money to enable the French to fit out a iquadron to 

co-operate with them in an attack upon it. i he French 
government took the money, but the fquadron was 
never equipped. The Dutch themfelves this year fent 
a fquadron of feven fhips of war, under Admiral Lucas, 
to attempt to reconquer the Cape ; but being no match 
for the Britifh fquadron, and being likewife caught be- 
tween two fires, without the poflibility of efcaping, the 
Dutch fleet, without firing a gun, was delivered up to 
the Britifh admiral. 

Notwithftanding the fuperiority of Great Britain by 
ka, the French, towards the clofc of this year, attempt- 
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cd an invafion of Ireland ; hut the plan was ill con- French 
certed, and, of courfe, unfuccefsful. The whole con-lv‘'■^'on* 
duft of it was intruded to one man, General Hochc,  
and no fecond v/as prepared to occupy his place in cafe 
of any accident. The difaffedted faction with whom Unfuccefs- 
the French meant to co-operate was not warned ofiul attempt 
their approach, and the fleet was fent towards a quarter - **e 

of the country where the people were httle diipoied, l; e|an(j< 
or, at lead, by no means prepared to receive them. 
Eighteen fhips of‘the line, thirteen frigates, twelve 
(loops, and fome tranfports, having 25,000 land forces 
onboard, were employed in this expedition. When 
about to fail, it was detained for fome time by a mutiny 
which arofe in confequence of the enliffment of about 
1,200 galley flaves. ‘ The fleet failed on the icth of 
December; but a fhip of the line was loft in going out 
of Brelt, and fome of the reft w ere damaged. 'I he 
frigate in which the commander in chief had embarked 
was ftparated from the fleet in a gale of wind ; and the. 
confequence was, that when the greater part of the 
fleet arrived at Bantry Bay, on the weft coaft of Ire- 
land, nobody had inftructions how to proceed. 1 lie 
troops and their officers wifhed to land, but the admi- 
ral, Bouvet, refufed to comply with their requelt. Ha- 
ving remained feveral days upon the coaft, he failed for 
France, and arrived at Breft with a parr of the fleet cn 
the 5 ill of December. General Hoche did not reach 
Bantry Bay till it was too late, and therefore could not 
land. The fleet fuflered great Ioffes in its return. One 
fhip of the line and two frigates foundered at fea, a fri- 
gate was taken by the Britifh, and a fhip of the line, 
after an engagement with two Britifh fhips, was run 
afhore to prevent her being captured. 

At the commencement of the year 1797, the Arch- ,797» 
duke Charles w'as ftill occupied in the redinftioti of 
Kehl, and of the French fortifications oppolite to Hu- 
ningen. Moreau ftill commanded the army that oppo- 
fed the Archduke ; but General Hoche, after his re- 
turn from the expedition to Ireland, was appointed to 
fuccetd Jourdan on the Lower Rhine. Bonaparte was 
ftill engaged in the blockade of Mantua, while the Auf- 
trian government was making vail efforts to recruit the 
army of Alvinzi after its deieat at Arcole, and to en- 
able that General to make a laft and dclpernte effort for . 
the relief of Mantua. The young men of Vienna were 
urged to give their affillance on this important occa- 
fion, and 6000 of them marched into Italy as volun- 
teers. Alvinzi’s army amounted now to nearly 50,000 
men ; and he commenced his, operations on the Mh of ,<55 
January, by fkirmifhing along the whole of the French ^ucaffes a£ 
line from below Porto Legnago upwards, to La Co- 'he Au' 
rona near the Lake Garda. He continued for fomeUnans’ 
days to alarm the French at all points, and thus to 
conceal the plan of his future efforts. On the icth 
Bonaparte was ftill at Bologna, on the other fide of 
Mantua, taking precautions againlt the efcape of Wurm- 
fer by that quarter, which, from an intercepted letter, 
he had learned was in contemplation. Being now in- 
formed of the approach of the Auftrian army, he ha- 
ftened to Mantua, and from thence to Verona, which 
was the centre of the line of his army that oppofed 
Alvinzi. He arrived at Verona on the morning of the 
12th; but as the Auftrians continued to make their at- 
tacks upon all quarters at once, he was unable to pene- 
trate the defign of their leader. At laft, on the 13th* 

the 
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French t]ie efforts of the Andrians began to afTnme a more for- 
c^0iut'0D,midable afpeft on the lower part of his lirie near Porto 

t,,,. -7
y^- I^egnago ; but on the evening of the fame day he re- 

ceived intelligence, that the upper extremity of his line, 
where Joubert commanded, had been attacked by fuch 
an immenfe fuperiority of numbers, that there could be 
no doubt that the greatcft number of the Imperial 
troops was concentrated there. The pod of La Coro- 
na had even been forced, and Joubert compelled to 
withdraw to Rivoli, which he alfo abandoned. 

They di- The Auflrians dill perilfted in their unfortunate plan 
vide their of dividing their army, that they might have two chan- 

ces of fuccefs. Ten thoufand chofen troops, among 
whom were the Vienna volunteers, were deftined under 
General Provera to penetrate to Mantua by Porto Leg- 
nago, at the lower extremity of the French line; while 
Alvinzi in perfon advanced with the mafs of the army 
againft Joubert at its other extremity. On the 13th 
all went well; Joubert was compelled to retreat; and 
he was fo fituated, that the eafy capture of his whole 
divifion on the following day appeared a very probable 
event. 

Bonaparte, in the mean time, having learned the 
ftate of affairs, left Verona in the evening of the 13th, 
having firfl ordered the whole centre of his army under 
Maffena to follow him to the neighbourhood of Rivoli 
with all poflible fpeed. Here he fpent the night with 
his officers in arranging the order of battle for next 
day, and in occupying proper pofrtions. At day-break 
of the 14th the attack was begun by Joubert’s divifion, 
to the no fmall furprife of the Imperialifts, who were 
not aware of the arrival of Bonaparte with reinforce- 

. ments. The battle, however, was long and obftinate. 
The fuperiority of numbers on the fide of the Auflrians 
enabled them to defeat all the efforts of the French to 
turn their divifions. They at laft fucceeded in driving 
back upon the centre the two wings of the French ar- 
my in confiderable diforder. Alvinzi now attacked the 
centre, v/hich fcareely maintained its pofrtion ; and the 
Auftrian wings advancing on both fides, completely 
furrounded the French army. The vidlory feemed al- 
ready won ; and it is faid that Alvinzi difpatched a 

, courier to Vienna to announce the approaching capture 
of Bonaparte and his army. Bonaparte indeed confi- 
dered his own fituation as very alarming; and is faid to 
have meditated his efcape acrofs the Auflrian right 
wing. From the nature of his order of battle, hie 
troops had rather been concentrated than fcattered by 
the repulfe they had received, and it was therefore flill 
in his power to make a defperate effort. Having form- 
ed three ftrong columns, he fent them againft the Au- 
flrian right wing. They fucceeded in penetrating it 
at different points ; and it' fled in fuch confuiion, that 

. having encountered a party of French that had not ar- 
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rived in time to join the body of the army, 4 coo Auf- Freest 
trians laid down their arms in a panic, and fiirrendered^evo!utiai», 
themfelves prifoners of war. Night put an end to any, I?97- 
farther conteft ; but Bonaparte confidering this quarter 2n0 
of his line as no longer in danger, departed to oppofe Warede* 
General Provera, leaving Joubert to profecute the vic-feated- 
tory now gained. This fervice he performed with great 
fuccefs. A detachment under General Murat having 
marched all the night of the 14th after the battle, 
feized Montebaldo in the rear of the pofition at Co- 
rona, to which a confiderable divifion of the Auflrians 
had retreated, while Joubert, next morning, attacked 
them in front. Finding themfelves furrounded, they 
foon fell into confufion Six thoufand men were made 
prifoners, many were drowned in attempting to crofs 
the Adige, and the remainder fled to Tyrol. 

During this fanguinary conteft on the upper part of 
the Adige, General Provera had forced his paflage a- 
crofs the lower part of that river at Angiara near Porto 
Legnago, and compelled the French General Guieux 
to retire to Ronco. Augereau colle&ed all the troops 
in the neighbourhood, and marched to attack Provera ; 
but as he haftened towards Mantua, Augereau could 
only come up with his rear; of which, after an engage- 
ment, he took 2000 prifoners. On the 15th, however, 
General Provera arrived in the vicinity of Mantua. The 
city, which Hands in a lake, was blockaded at the two 
points, by which it has accefs to the main land called 

George and La Favorite. Alvinzi was to have form- 
ed his jundion with Provera at the peft of St George. 
Receiving no intelligence of him, General Provera fum- 
moned the French commander here to furrender; and 
on his refufal, endeavoured to carry tire pofition by af- 
fault. Having failed in this attempt, he turned his at- Mai^u

r
3 

tention towards the poll of La Favorite, which he at- funenden, 
tacked on the morning of the 16th; while Wurmfer, 

-who had perceived his arrival, advanced with the troops 
of the garrifon againft; the fame point. But by this 
time Bonaparte had arrived with reinforcements. Ge- 
neral Wurmfer was repulfed^s) ; and Provera being com- 
pletely furrounded by the French, was under the necef- 
fity of furrendering himlelf with his troops prifoners of 
war. The refult of all tliefe battles at Rivoli and Man- 
tua was the capture of 23,000 prifoners and 60 pieces 
of cannon ; and thus four Imperial armies had periftied 
in Italy in the attempt to preferve Mantua The cap- 
ture of this city, however, was now inevitable, in con- 
lequence of famine. It furrendered by capitulation on 
the 2d of February. Bonaparte on this occafion en- 
deavoured to acquire the reputation of humanity. To 
-allow the French emigrants in the garrifon to efcape, 
he confented to an article in the capitulation that Ge- 
neral Wurmfer fhould be allowed to feloft and carry 
out of the garrifon 700 men, who were not to be exa- 

mined 

(b) Marfhal Wurmfer had before this time begun to.fufpeft that his plans were betrayed to the enemy. When 
he refolved to make his laft fally to co operate with Alvinzi, he kept his plan to himfelf; and in the morning of that 
day on which the army was to march out, he gave to each of the generals commanding the divifions (which we 

■think were feven) his orders in a fealed packet. 1 he troops marched at the hour fixed on, in fo many divifions; 
and they were inftantly attacked-atr all points by the enemy. Upon this, the old General faid to a Britifh officer 

C;uth or falfehood may be ealily afeertained. 
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mined nor conGdered a3 prifoners ; and the General Piedmont and Savoy. 
himfelf was allowed to depart unconditionally. 

In the meanwhile, the Pope, who cf all the Euro- 
pean princes had the belt reafon for difliking the French 
caufe> uncautioufly perfevered in holtility, in the hope 
that fome one of the Imperial armies might fucceed in 
driving Bonaparte from Italy. Having recovered from 
the panic which induced him to folicit an armifttce 
when the French firft entered Lombardy, he had avoid- 
ed concluding a treaty of peace, and attempted to enter 
into a clofe alliance with the court of Vienna. He 
procured officers to be fent from thence to take the 
command of his troops, and flattered himfelf with the 
vain hope of being able to make an important diverfion 
in favour of the Imperial troops. 

As the Emperor and the French were both prepa- 
ring with all poffible fpeed to renew their bloody con- 
teft on the frontiers of Germany, it was of importance 
to Bonaparte to leave all Italy in peace on his rear. On 
the 1 ft of February he fent a divifion of his troops un- 
der General Vidor, along with what was called the 
Lombard 1 region> confifting of Italians, to enter the ter- 
ritory of the Pope ; and upon the furrender of Mantua 
Bonaparte followed in perfon. The troops of his Ho- 
linefs made feeble refiftance. The new raifed Lombard 
legion was made to try its valour againft them on the 
river Senis on the 2d. After ftorming their entrench- 
ments, it took their cannon and 1000 of themfelves pri- 
foners. Urbino, Ancona, and Loretto, fucceffively fell 
an eafy prey to the French. From the chapel at Lo- 
retto the papal General Colli had carried moft of the 
treafure ; but the French ftill found gold and frlver ar- 
ticles worth 1,000,000 of livres, and the image of the 
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and Carnicla. The three laft of thefe, paffirg along 
the head of the Adriatic, form the frontier in this quar- 
ter of the hereditary flares of Auftria. Between the 
mountains and the fea lies the level and fertile tra& of 
territory which belonged to Venice. It is crofted by 
many large ftreams, which are fed by the melting 
fnows of the Alps, and whofe nature is this, that they 
are greateft in fummer, and that their waters diminilh 
during the frofts of winter. _ ^ 

The council of war at Vienna now committed an im- Blunder of 
poitant error in the plan of defence which it adopted.the Court 
Inftead of making a Hand in the defiles of the moun-0^ Vienna# 
tains, the Archduke was fent down into the plain to 
defend the paflages of the rivers. War is eflentially an 
offenlive art. Whatever the general purpofe cf hofti- 
lity may be, it is always conducted with moft fuccefs 
when the detail of its operations is fo managed as to 
aftume the form of enterprife and of vigorous attack. 
This arifes not from any thing in the nature of the art 
of war, but from the immutable conftitution of the hu- 
man chara&er. The (Length of men who are fixed 
without motion in a particular fpot, is fubdued by the 
depreffing paffion of fear, and by the defpair of accom- 
plifhing any important obje£l; whereas, when urged to 
aftion and to enterprife, their energy is increafed by 
hope, and by that prefumption of their own fuperiority 
which all men readily entertain. Hence we have fo few 
inftances in hill pry of nations fuccefsfully defended by 
rivers or extenlive fortified lines ; whereas mountainous 
countries have ufually fet bounds to the progrefs of ar- 

In fuch fituations, the defending party can al- mies. 
virg[n was conveyed as a curiofity to Parts. Bonaparte ways a£I upon the ofFenfive. He finds his au.trfaties 
now proceeded thiough Macerata to 1 olentmo. He divided, by their fituation, into imnll parties. He hopes. 

to vanquiffi them in detail, and he acquires (Length and 
courage from the profpedt of fuccefs. 

While Bonaparte was advancing into the territory 
cf the Pope, the Auftrian army was arranging itfelf 
along the taftern bank of the Piava. The French 
were on the oppofite bank, and Bonaparte haftened to 

nv draught horfes and oxen. He alfo engaged to pay join them after he had concluded his treaty with the •' o.. , - r .1 r- _ L   t> . r r>  mi, . 

now proceeded _ 
was here met by a meftenger from the Pope with efters 
of peace, and concluded a treaty with his Holincfs on 
the" 19th. By this treaty the conditions of the artni- 
ftice were confirmed ; and in addition to the payments 
then ilipulated, the Pope promifed to pay 15,000,000 
of livres, and to deliver 800 cavalry horfes, with as ma- 

300,000 livres to the family of the French envoy Baf- 
feville, who had been murdered at Rome, and to apo- 
logife by'his minifter at Paris for that event. 

The French had been fo unfuccefsful in their late ir- 
ruption into Germany, through Swabia and Franconia* 
that they now refolved to make their principal effort 
from Italy under Bonaparte. For this purpofe, the 
Direftory detached great bodies of the veteran troops 
that had fought under Moreau as fecretly as poffible 
through Savoy into Italy. I he court ot Vienna-, how- 
ever, was aware of the approaching danger, and gave 
the command on the fide of Italy to the Archduxe 
Charles, who of all their military leaders had alone of 
late been fuecefsful againft the French. He brought 
along with him his beft troops from the Rhine, and 
numerous levies were endeavoured to be made in ah the 
hereditary (dates for his farther fupport. The war was 
now about to be carried into new territories, on which 
the houfe of Auftria had fcarcely hitherto beheld a foe. 
It was neceffary that Bonapaite (hould once more attempt 
to fcale the fummit of the Alps. _ This immenfe chain 
of mountains, which takes its rife in the vicinity of I ou 
Ion, at firft (Letches northward under the names of 

Pooe. The beginning of March was fpent in prepa- 
rations ; but at laft the troops advanced, that the point 
of tefiftance might be difeovered. Having crofted the proirr

9
ef3 0f 

Piava on the I2th of March, the Ar.ftrians retired, (kir-ehe French 
mifhing for fome days till they had crofted the Taglia*army. 
mento, where they made a (land with their whole force. 
Early on the 17th the French army arrived at Valva- 
fone, on the oppofite bank ; and after fome •hefitation, 
refolved to force the pafiage of the river. To have ac- 
eompEfhed this objpft very fpeedily would have been 
difficult, had not a recent fioft diminiffied the (Learn, 
by which means the French were enabled to crofs it in 
the face of the enemy in columns at various points.. 
The army of Bonapmte was now in three divifions. 
Joubert, with the left wing, advanced along the courfij 
of the dige into Tyrol, and was ordered to crofs over 
from thence, and to defeend along the valley of the ri- 
ver Drave, which is beyond the higheft chain of what 
the Romans called the AWrc /Ups. Mafttna, with the 
centre, after crofting the Tagliamento, advanced into 
the defiles of thefe mountains; while the right divifion, 
which was attended by Bonaparte in perfon, proceeded 
along the coaft of the Adriatic. 

2 • After 
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After forcing the pafTage of the Tagliamento on the 
17th, the French had eafily defeated the Andrians 
on the oopofite bank, and compelled them everywhere 
to retreat. ’I'he other rivers were eafdy palled ; and 
on the 19th, the town of Gradilca, on the river Id- 
fonzo, furrendered to the right wing of the army, and 
its garrifon, amounting to 3000 men, were made pri- 
foners of war. On the 2 ill Goritz was entered by the 
fame divilion, who found there the principal Auftrian 
magazines and hofpitals. 1 riefte was entered on the 
23d ; and the French fent off in waggons, from the 
quicklilver mines of Ydria, materials worth 2,000,000 
of livres. In the meantime, the Aufttians, in their 
baity retreat, entangled themfelves and their baggage 
among the mountains. On the 24th, a large body of 
them was hemmed in between Malfena, who had reach- 
ed Tarvis, and a part of the French right wing under 
Guieux. Reinforcements, however, having found means 
to reach them from the Archduke’s head quarters at 
Clagenfurt, they hazarded an enagement on the follow- 
ing day, but were defeated, with the lofs of 3000 ta- 

ken prifoners, and 400 waggons loaded with baggage. 
rl'he French left wing under Joubert, Baraguay D’Hil- 
liers, and Delmas, was equally fuccefsful. On the 
banks of the Lavis, after an obftinate engagement, 
4000 Andrians were taken; and thereafter at Clauzen 
they were again defeated, with the lofs of 1500 taken 
prifoners. Having entered Brixen, this divifion turned 
eaftward, and descended the valley of the Drave to- 
wards Clagenfurt. the capital of Carinthia, where it was 
met by General Malfena ; the Archduke, after a flight 
contelt, having evacuated the place, and advanced far- 
ther towards the capital of the empire, which was now 
ferioufly menaced, and in which great condernation 
prevailed. In 15 days Bonaparte had taken 20,000 
prifoners, and crofled the Alps ; and though the coun- 
try Hill prefented feme difficulties, there was no forti- 
fied place capable of refitting hi- progrtfs towards Vi- 
enna He did not, however, coniider his own lituation 
as deditute of hazard, and feized the prefent moment 
of unbounded fuccefs to make propofals of peace. On 
the 3 id of March he fent a letter to the Archduke, in 
which he deprecated the ufelefs prolongation of the 
war, and intreated him to interpofe his good offices to 
put a dop to its farther ravages. But this prince, who 
ieems to have doubted his own influence at the court of 
Vienna, returned a cold anlwer, dating, that it belong, 
ed not to him to inveltigate the principles on which the 
war was carried on, and that he had no powers to ne- 
gociate. 

The Andrian chiefs made a lad effort, by railing the 
peafants of the Tynd in a mafs to embarrafs the rear of 
the French. They accordingly gained fome fuccelfes 
under General Laudohn, and drove out the French 
troops that had been left at Botzen and Brixen. The 
inhabitants of the Venetian dates alfo rofe againd the 
troops that remained in their country ; and being join- 
ed by ten regiments of Sclavonians, which had been in the 
pay of the government of Venice, they put the French 
to death wherever they were found, without excepting 
the fick in the hofpitals, of whom 50D were malfacred 
at Verona. A party of Imperialifls alfo drove the 
French garrifon out of Triefte, and thus attempted to 
furround the invading army. Bonaparte, however, 
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knew that the court of Vienna mud be at lead as much Trench 
embarralfed as himlelf. His army amounted to 95,000 Revoktian]j) 
men. It had hitherto proved inefiflible; and the Auf- 
trians knew, that to furround was not to conquer it. ^ ' 
lie therefore perfifled in advancing. On the 2d of 
April he fucceeded in forcing the flrong defiles be- 
tween Freifach and Newmark, after a bloody battle, in 
which he took 600 prifoners. On the 4th, his advan- 
ced guard reached Hunfmark, where the Andrians 
were again defeated ; and his army occupied Kinten- 
feld, Murau, and Judenbourg. Thefe advantages com-The Au. ; 

pelled the Auttriau cabinet to treat for peace, as there ^r*an cabi- ! 
was no longer any point at which the Atchduke’s army trfKs 

could hope to make a (land till it came to the moun- ° Hact* r 
tains in the vicinity of Vienna. Meafures were taken 
for removing the public treafure and edefts into Hun- 
gary, while Generals Bellegarde and Morveld were fent 
to requell from Bonaparte a fnfpenfion of hodilities. 
On being fuffered to take pofleffion of Gratz and Leo- 
ben, within little more than <;o miles of Vienna, he 
confented, on the 7th of April, to an armiltice, which 
was only to endure till the night of the 13th, but was 
afterwards renewed for a longer period. It was fol- 
lowed on the 19th by a preliminary treaty, figned at 
I.eoben; by which it was agreed that the Andrian Ne- 
therlands fhould belong to France, and that the new 
republic in Lombardy fhould continue under the name 
of the Cifalpine Republic, and fliould include the Mila* 
nefe, the duchy of Mantua, and the territories of Mo- 
dena, Ferrara, and Bologna. There is reafon to fuf- 
pedl that fomething hollile to the independence of Ve- 
nice was here alfo ftipulated. Bonaparte agreed tounjuft 
withdraw without delay into Italy, on receiving fub-and cruel 
fillence for his army during its march ; and it was re-con(*u<^I 
folved, that all farther difputes Ihould be afterwards lil'naPart*‘ I 
fettled by a definitive treaty of peace. On his return 
he accufed the Venetian government of connivance at 
the infurre&ion which had taken place againd the French 
in his abfence ; and having feized their city and whole 
territory, he diffiolved that ancient and Angular, hut 
now feeble, aridocracy. 

While Bonaparte was advancing towards Vienna, the 
French armies on the Rhine had begun to prefs upon 
the Andrians, to prevent farther reinforcements from 
being fent againd him from that quarter. The An- 
drians offered an armiftice; but as the French demand- 
ed the fortrefs of Ehrenbreitdein as the price of it, 
both parties prepared for aftion. The left wu’ng of the 
army of General Floche advanced rapidly from Duffel- 
dorf, while the centre and right wing eroded the Rhine ^ot 
near Coblentz. The Andrians under General Wer-Succeffeiol 
necht retieated to the Lahn, where they waited the ar-the French 
rival of the French. Here a violent coined enfued ononihe 

the l8th of April, in which 4000 Andrians were ta-^" lDC* 
ken prifoners. The French took poffeffion of Wetz- 
laer, and drove their antagonists to the gates of Franc- 
fort. In the mean time, General Moreau, on the Up- 
per Rhine, forced the paffage of the river near Straf- 
burg, and attacked the village of Dierfheim, of which 
he at laft retained poffefiion, after having been more 
than once driven out, and the village nearly deftroyed. 
The following day, however, the Andrians renewed the 
attack, and forced the French for fome time to give 
way; but powerful reinforcements having croffed the 

river, 
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cnch river, tlie French were at laft. 
-lution, battle with fuch vigour, that they took Fort Kehl, to* 
^  gether with 5C00 priioners. The Imperialiils in this 

quarter were now putfucd towards the Danube ; when 
53 all military operations were fuddenly arrelted by mef- 

fengers fent through Germany by the Archduke Charles 
and Bonaparte, announcing that peace was concluded. 
Thefe meffengers found the army of Hoche violently 
attacking Francfort on the Maine, which General Wer- 
necht was endeavouring to defend. The news was dif- 
fused in an inftant through both armies ; and the con- 
tending troops, throwing afide their weapons, congra- 
tulated each other upon the event. 

France now held a very elevated rank, and a formi- 
dable character, among the nations of Europe. Spain, 

period. Italy, and Holland, were held in dependence ; while 
her vidforious armies had compelled the laft continen- 
tal member of the coalition to accept of peace from an 
army that approached his capital. Had the Auftrian 
officers been faithful, and the court of Vienna lefs fel- 
filh, fubfequent events have indeed ffiewn that the affairs 
of the Emperor were not yet defperate, and that Bo- 
naparte was not that invincible hero which his rapid 
iucceffes gave fome reafon to fuppofe him. After the 
perufal of his letters from Egypt, his vi&ories lofe much 
of their brilliancy ; nor does any adlion, or all the ac- 
tions of his life, difplay fuch military ficill, as the re- 
treat of Moreau through Swabia, when preffed on the 
rear by a vi&orious army, and furrounded on all hands 
by an incenfed populace. But Bonaparte had been 
facetfsful ; the Archduke knew not whom to truft : 
there is reafon to believe that his plans were continual- 
ly thwarted by a corrupt council at home; and the 

tain con-court. of Vienna was biibed to make a peace. Of all 
iei the enemies of the French revolution, Britain alone re- 

mained in hoftility. From her command of the ocean 
Ihe was enabled indeed to retain the feeble ftate of Por- 
tugal, attached to her caufe ; but on land, fuch was the 
terrible energy of France, that, with this exception, 
which feemed only to exift by tolerance, the Britiffi 
trading veffels were excluded, by her influence, from 
all approach to the continent, from the Elbe to the A- 
ciriatic ; and the Britifh government was once more in- 
duced, in thefe circumftances, to try the effedt of a new 
negociation- All thefe external advantages, however, 
were fpeedily loft by the French nation ; and it feem- 
ed the unhappy deftiny of this people to be conftantly 
deprived of the fruits of all their fufferings, and their 
courage, by the turbulence of their domeftic fadlions, 
and the profligacy and unprincipled condndt of their 
rulers. 

A ferious conteft between the executive power and 
the legiflature was now approaching. We already re- 
marked, that the Diredlory was originally feledkd by 
thofe men who had been the afiociates of Robefpierre ; 
and though deferted of late by fome of the more vio- 
lent fpirits, who were termed Anarch‘tjisy it was ftill 
confidered as the head of the Mountain party. By 
the vi&ory obtained over the fedtions of Paiis on the 
5th of Odiober, all oppolition had been fee at de- 
fiance for a time ; hut the nation at large had nevec 
been reconciled to thefe men. T. he period now ar- 
rived when a third of the legiflative body was to be 
changed. On the 19th of May, Letourneur went out 
of the diredlory by lot. On the 2Cth, the new third 
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enabled to renew the took their feats in the Councils, a third of their pre- French 

dcceffors having evacuated their feats by lot; and on Revolut't',T» 
the following day, Barthelemi, the ambaffador to Swit- 
zerland, was chofen to fucceed Letonrneur in the Di* 
redtory. The eledtion of the members of the new 
third had almoft entirely fallen upon men v/ho were 
underftood to be hoftile to the Diredtory. Many Ge- 
nerals out of employment were chofen ; luch as Piche- 
gru, Jourdan,and Willot, and many reprefentatives of the 
families of the ancient nobility who had not emigrated 
(among whom was the prince of Conti) were now 
eledled into the legiflature. The moderate or oppofi* 
tion party in the two Councils now poffeffed a complete 
majority. Carnot and Barthdemi were underftood to 
be favourable to them in the Diredtory ; the former 
having made his peace with them, and the latter being 
eftablilhed by themfelves. The effedl of this change 
in the ftate of the Councils fpeedily appeared in their 
adopting every meafure that could embarrafs the Direc- 
tory, or caft odium upon the Mountain patty, and alter 
the ftate of things which it had eftablifhed. 

On the 14th of June, Gilbert Defmolieres brought 
forward a report from a committee upon the ftate of 
the finances ; in which he exhibited and reprobated in 
the ftrongeft terms the prodigality of the Dire&ory, 
and the profufion and rapacity of its agents. On the 
18th the fame committee propofed a new plan of fi- 
nance, the objedt of which was to deprive the Direc- 
tory of any fhare in the adminiftration of the public 
money. In the mean time, on the 17th of the fame 
month, Camille Jourdan had prefented a long report on 
the fubjedl of religion ; in which he endeavoured to 
demonftrate the impropriety of prohibiting the public 
difplay of its ceremonies, and the injuftice of the perfe- 
cution which its minifters haJ. undergone for refufing 
to take oaths preferibed by the legiflature. This re- 
port was afterwards, on the 15th of July, followed up 
in the Council of Five Hundred, by a decree, repeal- 
ing all the laws againft refradtory priefts, or which affi- 
milated them to emigrants. On the following day, an- 
other decree, requiring from them a declaration of fi- 
delity to the conftitution, could only be carried by a 
majority of 210 agaiuft 204. A propofal was now \lifd mea. 
brought forward in the Council of Five Hundred by fure> of the 
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Emery, a new member, to repeal the laws which con-Councils, 
fifeated the property of emigrants, and to allow their 
relations to fucceed to them as it they had died at the 
period of their emigration. Thofe who had fled into 
foreign countries from Toulon and other places, during 
the reign of terror, were alfo encouraged to return, and 
allowed to expedf that their names would be crazed 
from the lift of emigrants. The condudl of the Di- 
redtory towards foreign powers was attacked on diffe- 
rent occafions ; and Dumoullard propofed the appoint- 
ment of a committee to enquire into the external rela- 
tions of the republic. Tlrs was a delicate fubjedt ; as 
it involved the charadter of the armies and their leaders, 
and as it might fubvert the interefts of the Diredtory 
with fome of their friends of the Mountain party. The 
Venetian republic, though a neutral ftate, had been 
overturned by Bonaparte on account of a popular in- 
furredtion, for which the government apologifed. Little 
account had been given of the immenfe fums of money 
that had been levied in Italy. The armits in the pre- 
ceding year had entered Germany in the charadter of 
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plunderers ; which had difgufted all thofe in that coun- 
try who had once been friendly to their caufe, and 
longed for their arrival. The Diredory, at the fame 
time, inftead of encouraging the progrefs of revolution, 
which the Jacobins eagerly defined, had fuddenly made 
peace with the German princes, upon receiving pecu- 
niary contributions, which were left to be exaded ac- 
cording to the ancient laws of the different flates (which 
exempt the nobles and the clergy), and thus fell hea- 
vieft upon thofe very perfons who had cherifhed the 
new republican principles. 

The difeufikm of thefe fubjeds brought the majority 
of the Diredory and of the Councils into a {late of 
complete hoftiiity. Both parties refolved to violate the 
conftitution, under the pretence of preferving it. The 
one wifhed to change the Diredory before the time 
prtferibed by law, and the other to deprive of their 
feats a great number of the new legiflators eleded by 
the people. Barras was the moff obnoxious of the di- 
redors ; and an attempt was made to deprive him of 
his office, upon the footing that he was lefs than 40 
years of age. But his colleagues afferted that he was 
born in the year 1755 ; and as no proof to the con- 
trary could be brought, this abortive attempt ferved on- 
ly Hill farther to irritate the contending parties, and 
they began to prepare for more effedual meafures. 
Had not force been fpeedily ufed on the f:de of the 
Diredory, the Councils muff naturally have prevailed. 
The majority of the people confided in them. The 
national purfe was in their hands ; and they hoped to 
fubdue the Diredory, as the conftituent affembly had 
done the king, by avoiding to vote the neceffary fup- 
plies. They could enad what laws they pleafed. They 
had not indeed the command of the armies; hut to re- 
medy their weaknefs in this refped, General Pichegru, 
on the 20th of July, prefented a plan for reorganifing 
the national guard, and placing it more at the difpofal 
of the Councils, by depriving the Diredory of the no- 
mination of the officers. 

In the mean time the Diredory was by no means 
deflitute of adherents. The refolutions of the Councils 
in favour of the priefts, and the relations of emigrants, 
looked fo like a defertion of former maxims, that many 
perfons expeded an immediate counter-revolution. The 
royalifts gained courage, and a multitude of journals or 
newfpapers, favourable to their caufe, began to be pub- 
Lffied. Emigrants obtained paffports, and haftened to 
Baris in the hope of being ftruck off the liff, upon al- 
legiog that they fled to avoid profeription during the 
power of the Jacobins. The effed of all this was, that 
the purchafers of national property, and thofe who had 
become rich by the revolution, were alarmed. The 
whole Mountain party, and all thofe who had been 
adive in oppofxtion to royalty, rallied round the Direc- 
tory. The armies, whofe chiefs found themfelves in- 
volved in fome of the accufations brought againft that 
body, fent addreffes, in which they declared their refo- 
lution to fupport its power. The Councils declared 
thefe addreffes, which the Diredory had received from 
armed bodies, unconftitutional, and procured counter 
addrefles from different departments. At lafl the par- 
tizans of the two contending powers began to diltin- 
guiffi themftlves in Paris by their drefs, and every thing 
prefaged an approaching appeal to force. On the 20th 
of July the Councils received intelligence that a divi- 

fion of the army of General Hoche had advanced within French 
a few leagues of Paris ; whereas, by the conftitution, the RevolutioJ 
Diredory incurred the penalty of ten years imprifon- | 
ment if it authorifed troops to approach nearer to the i 
refidence of the legifiative body than twelve leagues, 
without its own confent. An explanation of this event 
was immediately demanded. The Diredory denied that 
they had ordered the march, and aferibed it to a miftake 
of the officer by whom it was conduded. Their explana- 
tion was treated with contempt, and much angry debate 
took place iij the Councils concerning it; the Dirtdory 
all the while condtiding themfelves with much feeming 
moderation, and even fubmiffivenels. In the mean 
time their antagonifts aded a very undecided part. 
They long hoped to gain Lareveillere Lepaux to their Th'^irec j] 
fide ; in which cafe they wowld have had a majority in tory vie” 
the Diredory. This vain expedation rendered theirtonous. 
condud indecifive. At length the majority of the Di- 
redory procured an addrefs of adherence from the 
fuburb St Antoine, which in all the tempeHuous days 
of the revolution had been the rallying point of the 
Mountain party. Encouraged by this addrefs they pro- 
ceeded to immediate adion. General Augereau had 
been fent from Italy under pretence of prefenting fome 
Auftrian ftandards to the Diredory, and he was em- 
ployed as their tool upon this occaiion. They com- 
manded the garrifon of Paris, and they had managed 
to bring over to their patty the foldiers compofmg the 
guard of the two councils. Before day-break on the 
morning of the 4th, Augereau furrounded the Thuil- 
leries with a divifion of the troops. The guard of the 
Councils refufed to refill, and their commander, Ramei, 
was taken prifoner. Having entered the hall, he found 
Pichegru and other twelve of the chiefs of the oppofite 
party fitting in confultacion, and immediately fent them 
prifoners to the I emple. Some other obnoxious mem- 
bers of the Councils were alfo put under arreft. The 
diredor Carnot had made his eicape on the preceding 
evening, but Barthelemi remained, and was imprifoned. 

All this was accompliffied without noife, and in an 
inftant. Many members of the Councils, when they 
came to the hall at the ufual hour, were furpiifed to 
find that feals were put upon the doors, and that they „ 
could not obtain admittance. They were invited, how- 
ever, to go to the Surgeons Hall and the theatre of the 
Odeon, where they were told the Diredory had ap^ 
pointed the Councils to affemble. At thefe places, 
about forty of the Council of Ancients, and double that 
number of the other Council, affembled about noon, 
and fent to demand from the Diredory an account of 
the proceedings of the morning. They received an 
anfwer, declaring, that what had been done was necef- 
fary to the falvation of the Republic, and congratula- 
ting the Councils on their efcape from the machinations pretended 
of royalifts. Being ftill at a lofs how to ad, the Coun-confpiraej 
cil of Five Hundred appointed a committee of four 
members (of whom Sieyes was one) to report upon the 
meafures to be adopted. On the following day Boullay 
de la Meurth prefented a report from this committee, j 1 
in which he announced, that a vaft royalift confpiracy, 
whofe centre was in the bofom of the Councils, had 
been formed to overturn the conftitution, but that it 
had been baffled by the wifdom and adivity of the Di- 
redory. The report concluded, by propofing the im- 
mediate tranfportation of the confpiratora without a 
* trial.. 
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f -enth trial- Accordingly, thefe degraded reprefentative bo- 
jt alution, dies proceeded, after fome debate, on hearing the names 
|j 797- of the accufed.perfons read over, to vote the tranfpor- 

tation to Guiana in South America, of fifty-three of 
their own members, and twelve other perfons, among 
whom were the directors Carnot and Barthelemi. They 
annulled the eleftions in forty-nine departments, repeal- 
ed the laws lately enacted in favour of the difaffefted 
clergy and the relations of emigrants; and even fo far 
abolifhed the liberty of the prefs, as to put all periodical 
publications under the infpeftion of the police for one 
year. New taxes were voted without hefitation, Fran- 
cis de Neufchateau and Merlin were elefted to fill the 
vacancies in the Directory, and affairs were endeavour- 
ed to be condudhed in their ordinary train. 

All this while the city of Paris remained tranquil. 
That turbulent capital, which had made fo many lan- 
guinary efforts in favour of what it accounted the 
caufe of freedom, had been fo completely fubdued 
fince its unfortunate ffruggle on the 5th of October, 
that it now permitted the national reprefentution to 
be violated, and the molt obvious rules of practical 
liberty to be infringed, without an effort in their de- 

llp'loyed fence. The Directory, in the mean time, attempted 
I theDi- to juftify their, conduct to the nation at large, by pub- 
i i lory to lifting various documents intended to prove the exiit- 
| j^hcir ence of a royalift confpiracy. The moil remarkable of 
I ‘ thele was a paper, faid to be written by M. d’Antraigues, 

and found by Bonaparte at Venice ; in which a detail 
was given of a correfpondence between-General Piche- 
gru and the Prince of Conde in the year 1795. 
correfpondence itfelf was alio, at the fame time, faid to 
be found by General Moreau among papers taken by 
him at the late pafiage of the Rhine. It iFated, that 
Pichegru had offered to the Prince of Conde to crofs 
the Rhine with his army, and having joined the Au- 
ftrians under General Wurmfer, and the emigrants un- 
der the Prince of Conde, to return with the united ar- 
mies and march to Paris, where they were to re-effablifh 
royalty. The Prince is faid to have refufed to accept of the 

; i offer, from jealoufy of the participation of the Auftrians 
in the honour of the tranfa&ion. He therefore infill- 
ed that it fhould be conduced without their aid ; but 
Pichegru thought the attempt too hazardous in this 
form, and, being foon after removed from his command, 
the projeft failed. At the time of its publication, the 
genuinenefs of this correfpondence, and alfo of the paper 
found by Bonaoarte, was denied ; and nothing has ap- 
peared fince to induce an unprejudiced man to think 
otherwife at prefent. Moreau, who was certainly in- 
volved in this con (piracy, if real, has been intrufted 
fince that period with the command of the armies of 
the republic; and though defeated by Marfhal Suwarrow, 
he is fo far from being now confidered as a royalilt, 
that the revolutionary government feems inclined to in- 
truft to his military fkill and fidelity its latl efforts for 
the continuance of its exiitence. 

From the violation of the reprefentative government 
that has been now Hated, it became obvious to fur- 
rounding nations, that France had paffed under the do- 
minion of a fin all fad ion at variance with the majority 

iej3.ia of the people. The Dire&ory was all powerful. Its 
j yair members, however, feem very foon to have become 
| werful. giddy by the elevated nature of their fxtuation, and to 

have adopted a notion that there was no projed of am- 

bition or rapacity in which they might not venture to Trench 
engage. During their conteft with the Councils, they ^•evo'ut‘°0* 
had protra&ed the negociations with Lord Malmefbury , I7'; ' . 
at Lifle, and had fuffered thofe to relax which had been 
entered into between Bonaparte and the Imperial am- 
baffadors at Campo Formio near Udine. Great Bri- 
tain had offered to confent to peace, on condition of 
being allowed to retain the Dutch fettlemer* of the 
Cape of Good Hope, and the Spanifh ifland of Trini- 
dad, which had been taken in the month of February 
this year. The Dirc&ory now recalled their former 
negociators Lefourneur and Maret, and fent two others, 
Treilhardand Bonnier, in their {lead ; who immediately 
demanded whether Lord Malmefbury had full power 
to reflore all the fettlements taken from France and her 
allies during the war ? Upon his Lordfhip’s declining 
to anlwer fuch a queflion, becaufe it implied an enquiry, 
not into his powers, which were in the ufual form, but 
into his inllrudlions, which would preclude all negocia* 
tion, he was required to return home to procure more 
ample powers. The negociations with the Emperor, 
however, were now fpeedily brought to a conclufion. 
On the 17th of October, a definitive treaty was iigned ^It 
at Campo Formio. By it the Emperor gave up the Treaty of 
Netherlands to France, the Milanefe to the Cifalpine ^arnpo 
republic, and his territories in the Brifgaw to the Duke For“ll°* 
of Modena, as an indemnification for the lofs of his 
duchy in Italy. The Emperor alfo confented that the 
French fhould poffefs the Venetian iffands in the Levant 
of Corfu, Zante, Cephalonia, Santa Maura, Cerigo, and 
others. On the other hand, the French Republic con- 
fented that the Emperor fhould poffefs in full fovereign- 
ty the city of Venice, and its whole other territory, from 
the extremity of Dalmatia round the Adriatic as far 
as the Adige and the lake Garda. The Cifalpine Re- 
public was to poffefs the remaining territory of Venice 
in this quarter, along with the city and duchy of Man- 
tua, and the ecclelxattical flates of Ferrara and Bologna. 

Upon whatever principles the war might have hither- 
to been conduced, the terms of this treaty fufficiently 
demonflrated to all Europe, that its lefler flates had no 
better reafon to expeft fecurity from the houfe 6f Au- 
flria than from that of the new republic. This truth 
would have been {till more evident, had the articles of a 
convention, which was fxgned by thefe parties at the 
fame period at Campo Formio, been publilhed to the 
world. Fearing, however, to alarm too much the Ger- 
manic body, thefe articles were kept fecret, and the par- 
ties agreed to prevail with the German princtp, at a 
congrefs to be opened at Rafladt, to confent, in con- 
fequence of an apparently fair negociation, to what 
France and Aullria had determined Ihould take place. 
By the fecret convention or treaty now alluded to, it 
was llipulated, that the Rhine, including the fortrefs of 
Mentz, fliould be the boundary of the French Republic; 
that the princes, whofe territories were alienated by this 
agreement, fhould be indemnified by the fecularization 
of church lands in Germany; that the Stadtholder of 
Holland fhould be indemnified for the lofs of his eflates 
in that country, by receiving German territory; that 
the Emperor fhould receive the Archhifhopric of SaltZ- 
burg, and the part of the circle of Bavaria fxtuated be- 
tween that archbifhopric, the rivers Inn and Salzt, and 
the Tyrol; that the Imperial troops fhould immediate- 
ly -withdraw to the confines of the hereditary Rates be- • 

3 2 yond 
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French y0nd Ulm; and if the Germanic body fhould refufe 

Revolution,qjj above terms, it was ftipulated, that the 
T 

I7v7 Emperor fhould fupply to it no more troops than his 
_* contingent as a co-ellate amounted to, and that even 

thefe fhould not be employed in any fortified place 
Thefe treaties were immediately begun to be put in 

execution. The Auftrians left the Rhine, which ena- 
bled tic French to furround the fortrefies of Mentz 
and Ehrenbreitftein. Of the former, they fpeedily ob- 
tained poffefiion; but the latter cofl them a very tedi- 
ous blockade, before the garrifon, confifting of troops 
of ti e Palatinate, would agree to furrcnder. The Im- 
perial trooos, at the fame time, entered Venice; the 
French having evacuated that city after carrying off or 
deftroyirg its whole navy. The Cifalpine Republic 
v, as eftablifhed, and Bonaparte left Italy -y leaving, how- 
ever, an army of 2c,ooo men to garrifon Mantua, 
Brefcia, Milan, and other places, and to retain this new 

Violent republic in dependence upon France. Genoa was, at 
meaiures the fame time, brought under a fimilar dependence by 

the Di- means of popular commotions, infligated by the French, 
retftory. anj a revo]ulion in its government which took place at 

this period. And thus the French Dire&ory, without 
the excufe of hoflility, as in the cafes of Holland and 
Spain, began a fyftem of interference in the affairs of 
weaker neighbouring flates, which was fpeedily carried 
to an height that once more alarmed all Europe Thefe 
men even attempted, at this time, to compel the ftates 
of North America to purchafe with money their for- 
bearance from war. This was done through a circui- 
tous channel, and in the form of an intrigue, by private 
perfons, who were inftrudded to inform the American 
minifters at Paris, that a large loan on the part of 
America would be the heft means of fecuring peace; and 
it was hinted, that it would be rendered more acceptable 
if accompanied with a private prefent of L. 50,000 
lierling to the members of the Dire&ory. This laft 
propofal was indeed denied by the French minHler 
Vallyrand, who bad given his countenance to this 
crooked negociatlon : but the general imprefiion prodii- 
ced by the tranfaCtion could not he removed ; and its 
effeft was to injure very deeply the charafter of the 

' French government in the opinion of thofe diftant na- 
tions that were otherwife difpofed to regard it in the 
moft favourable light. Nor was its refpe&ability in- 
creafed by a law which the two Councils, at the defire 
of the Dire&ory, thought fit to enaft, declaring the 
fhips of all neutral ftates bound for Britain, or return- 
ing from thence, liable to capture. This law was not 
lefs impolitic than unjuft. It placed the whole carry- 
ing trade of the weftern world in the hands of the Bri- 
tifh, and thus enriched the very people whom it was in- 
tended to injure. 

For at this period Britain had acquired over the 
ocean a degree of uncontrolled dominion that was al- 

Tnvafion of together unexampled in former times. During the whole 
■Wales. year the French fleet lay blockaded in its own ports, 

and no enterprife was attempted by fea, excepting in 
one folkary but Angular inftance. We have already 
mentioned that a number of galley Haves were fent as 
foldiers with Hoche in his attempt upon Ireland. On 
the failure of that expedition, the Dire&ory were at a 
lofs how to difpofe of thefe men. They could not now 
■with propriety be fent back to punUhment, the troops 
would not ferve along with them in the army j and as the 

new laws of France allow no remiflion of crimes, they Frenc 
could not receive a pardon, nor was it fafe to let loofeRev°kt 
upon the country 1400 criminals. In this dilemma, the 
Directory refolved to throw them into England. Ac- ""M 
cordingly, they were fent in two frigates and fome fmall 
veffels to the coaft of Wales, and there landed with 
mufkets and ammunition, but without artillery. In the 
evening of the very day on which they landed, the 2}d 
of February, they furrendered themfelves prifoners of 
war to a party of militia, yeomanry, cavalry, colliers and 
others, under the command of Lord Cawdor. 1’he Direc- 
tory boafted that, by this enterprife, they had demon- 
ftrated the pofiibility of landing troops on the Britifh 
coaft in fpite of the vigilance of the navy j but this af- 
fertion was ill fupported by the fate of the two frigates 
accompanying the expedition; both were captured in at- 
tempting to return to Breft. 

Though the French navy remained in port, and com Brilliat 
fequently fafe during the reft of the year, their allies,.victoryi 
the Spaniards and Dutch, fuffered feverely. On the'’,r 

14th of February, a Britifh fleet of 15 fail of the line; 
under the command of Sir John Jervis, engaged thefleet} 
Spanifh fleet, amounting to 27 fail of the line, off Cape 
St Vincent. In this adfion, the Spanifh force, if it be 
eftimated by the number of men, the number of guns, 
and the weight of metal, was more than double that of 
the Britifh ; but by the fkilful manoeuvres of its heroic 
commander, the Britifh fleet twice croffed through the 
line of the Spaniards, and fucceeded in cutting oft a part 
of their fleet from the reft. Four fhips of the line were 
taken, and the Spanifh admiral’s own fhip efcaped with 
difficulty. The fleet had been on its way to Breft to 
join the French fleet there; but in confequence of this 
adtion, k returned to Cadiz, where it was blockaded by 
the Britifh. 

For his gallant conduft in this engagement, which, 
when every circumftance is taken into confideration, is 
perhaps unparalleled in the annals of naval war, Sir 
John Jervis was immediately created Earl St Vincent, 
and received the thanks of both houfes of the Britifh 
Parliament. J| 

The Dutch were ftill more unfortunate. The Texel, And oil* 
within which their fleet lay, was blockaded during the miral lr 
whole fummer by Admiral Duncan. The French in-can°L| 
tended, by means of the Dutch fleet, to make another12 

attempt upon Ireland. Troops were accordingly em- 
barked, under the command of General Daendels ; but 
a refolution having at laft been adopted of hazarding 
an engagement with the Britifh, the Dutch admiral 
De Winter, in oppofition to his own remonftrances-, 
was ordered to put to fea. The Britifh admiral had 
by this time left his ftation near the Texel, and gone 
to Yarmouth to refit. On receiving intelligence, how- 
ever, that the Dutch had failed, he inftantly proceeded 
in quell of them. On the nth of October the Brkifh 
fleet, amounting to 16 fail of the line, and 3 frigates, 
came in fight of the Dutch fleet, which in force was 
nearly equal, within about nine miles of Camperdown 
in Holland. Admiral Duncan immediately run hrs 
fleet through the Dutch line, and, though on a lee 
fhore, began the engagement between them and their 
own coaft. A moft bloody and obftinate confliifft er>- 
fued, which lafted nearly three hours. By that time, 
it is faid that almoft the whole Dutch fleet had ftruck. 
The fhips could not all be approached and feized, how- 

ever. 
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ever, on account of the fhallownefs of the water upon 
the coaft, to which the fleets were now very near. 
Eight (hips of the line, with two of 56 guns, and. one 
of 44, were taken, beiides a frigate, which was after- 
wards loft near the BritiPn coaft, and one of the Ihips 
of 56 guns foundered at fea. Admiral de Winter was 
taken with his fhip, and alfo the Vice admiral Rentjies. 

Similar honours were conferred upon Admiral Dun- 
can as upon Sir John Jervis, and both admirals had 
each a penfion of L. 2000 per annum conferred upon 
him for life, with the full aoprobation, we may venture 
to fay, of every well afFe&ed man in the kingdom. 

The internal hiftory of France now ceafed to be very 
Jnterefting. Political freedom could not be faid to 
exill after fo many of the reprefentatives chofen by the 
people had been driven from the legiflature, and the de- 
partments reduced to the necefiity of electing men more 
acceptable to their prefent rulers. Public fpirit there- 
fore Vapidly declined. The high notions of the free- 
dom and felicity it was about to enjoy, which had once 
been fo eagerly cherifhed by a great part of the nation, 
now gave way to a growing indifference about political 
queftions, and the future deftiny of the republic ; for 
the people at large found themfelves little interefted in 
a government which exifted independent of their will, 
which confifted of a narrow circle of perfont-, and whofe 
condiuft was furely not lefs crooked, intriguing, and^ 
unprincipled, than that of the ancient royalty, and its 
attending court, from which they had efcaped ; whilft 
its ferocious cruelty, and total difregard even of the 
forms of juftice, were infinitely greater. But though 
the Direftory was all-powerful, yet its power was li- 
mited by the prefent ftate of things, whicn denied it 
the poffeflion of an abundant revenue. It had not yet 
been found poffible to re-eftablifli a fyftein of produc- 
tive taxation. The legjflative councils, indeed, who 
now complied with every wifh of the Directory, voted 
abundance of taxes: but thefe were fcantily paid ; part- 
ly on account of the total lofs of the national com 
merce,and partly becaufe the people were not d'fpofed to 
make great exertions in this way for the fupport of go- 
vernment. By the conftitution, they ftill poffeffed the 
ele£lion of the judges and other magiftrates ; the coun- 
try was filled with veteran foldiers, who at different 
times had returned from the armies after the lapfe of 
the ufual period of fervice. The Directory, kept in 
awe by theie circumftances, turned its attention abroad, 
and found means to eftablifli an ex ten five patronage, by 
dividing among ks adherents the plunder of neighbour- 
ing ftates, in whofe welfare the. people of France weie 
little interefted. The Girondift party had formerly 
propofed to propagate their principles by eftabhlhing 
a number of petty republics in the vicinity of b ranee. 
The Directory now adopted the fame projeft; that, 
under the pretence of diffufing liberty, they might ob- 
tain new fources of revenue and of power, Ly the uo- 
minion which they meant to exercife over thefe new 
governments- Holland and the Cifalpine republic were 
already placed in dependence upon them; and Rome and 
Switzerland readily afforded them opportunities for ex- 
tending their plan. 

After the treaty with the Emperor bad been conclu- 
ded at Campo Formio, Jofeph Bonaparte, brother o 
the General, had entered Rome as ambaffador from the 
French Republic. The Pope, now deprived of all hope 

of foreign aid, and accuftomed to humiliations, had fub- French 
mitted to every demand made by him for reducing the R' 
number of his troops, and fetting at liberty perfons im- < 
prifoned on account of political opinions. But an event 3ao 
foon occurred to afford the Direaory a pretence for[]
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accomplifhing the ruin of this decayed government. c. 
On the 26th of December 1797, three peifons had 
waited upon the French ambaffador, and folicited the 
proteftion of his government to a revolution which a 
party at Rome meant to accomplifh. He reje&ed their 
propofals, and diffuaded them from the attempt; but did 
not, as was certainly his duty, communicate thefe pro- 
pofals to the papal government, to which he was fent 
on a friendly embaffy. On the following day, how- 
ever, a tumult took place, in which the French cockade 
was worn by about too infmgents. They were fpce- 
dily difperfed, but two of the Pope’s dragoons were 
killed. 'The ambaffador, who probably knew the dif- 
pofition of the Dire&ory towards the Pope, teems to 
have refolved that his own perfonal conduct fhould be 
blamelefs on the occafion. He therefore went on the 
28th of December to the fecretary of ftate, and pre- 
fented a lift of the perfons under his prote&ion who 
were entitled to wear the French cockade, confenting 
that all others adopting it fhould be punifhed. He al- 
fo agreed to furreeder fix- of the infurgents who had ta- 
ken refuge in his palace. Towards the evening of this 
day, however, the popular tumult became more ferious, 
particularly in the courts and neighbourhood of the 
French minifter’s palace. The Pope appeals to have 
been perfonally unacquainted with the ftate of affaus ; 
but the governor of the city fent parties of cavalry and 
infantry to difpetfe the iufurgents. About twenty per- 
fons, having a Frenchman at their head, had, in the 
mean time, rufhed into the palace, and demanded aid 
towards accomphihing a revolution. A number o, 
French officers, and others who were with the ambaf- 
fador, propofed to drive the whole infurgents by force 
from the jurifdi&ion of the palace. This was certainly 
a falutary advice, and fuch as could not have been re- 
jeded by the ambaffador, had not his defigns been hof. 
tile to the eftablifhed government. Rcjeded, however, 
it was ; for, pretending to believe that his authority 
would be fufficient to accornplifh the objeft in a peace' 
able manner, he went out into the court to addrels the 
multitude. He was prevented from doing fo by a dif- 
charge of mufquetry from the military, who were firing 
within the jurifdidion of the pahee. He interpofed 
with his friends between the military and the infur- 
gents ; and while a part of the French officers in his 
train drove back the infurgents with, their tabres, the 
ambaffador advanced towards the foldiers, and demand- 
ed why they preiumed. to violate his jurifdifttion ? as if 
the jurifdi&ion of a foreign ambaffador were a legal afy- 
lum for men in open rebellion againfl the government 
of the flats. It is not, therefore, furprifing, that no 
attention was paid to this.arrogant and abfu:d c.emand, 
and the nature of the ground being fuch, that the 
troops could tire over his head upon the multitude in 
the rear, they made a fecond diicharge, which killed 
fevcial of the. infurgents. Upon this the ambaff dor 
advanced clofe upon the foldiers, to prevail with them 
to depart ; but they remained in a menacing attitude, 
and prepared for another difeharge. Eager to prevent 
this, the French General Duphot, who was with the 
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French ambaflador, and was next day to have married his fitter, 

Revolution, rafjiecj jnto t^e Gf the military, intreating them 
. 7

v
9-' to defift. Heie a petty officer of the Pope’s troops 

3ji difeharged his mu/lcet into the body ofDuphot. Upon 
A French this, the ambafTador and his other friends found it ne- 

kiUeT*1 cefl’ary to make their efcape through a bye-way into the palace. The Spanifli minilter hearing of this event, 
fent to the fecretary of ftate to proteft againft this vio- 
lation of the privileges of ambaffadors. But the go- 
vernment, equally alarmed and perplexed by the fear of 
a revolution, and of French vengeance, remained during 
many hours totally inaftive. All this while the palace 
of the French amba'fiador remained clofely befet by the 
military, who occupied the whole of its jurifdidfion, 
and all its courts and paffages. He at laft fent to de- 
mand paffports, to enable him to leave the territories 
of the Pope. They were granted ; but with many 
proteflations of the innocence of the government, and 
its regret on account of this unfortunate occurrence. 

Jofeph Bonaparte retired to Florence, and from 
thepec to Paris. The Pope folicited the protection of 
the courts of Vienna, Naples, Tufcapy, and Spain ; but 
they all flood aloof from his misfortunes : and this go- 
vernment, which had once poffefled the moil uncon- 
trouled dominion over the minds of men, now fell with- 
out a itruggle. General Berthier, at the head of a 
body of French and Cifalptne troops, encountered no 

311 oppofition in his march to Rome, where he overturned 
The papal the government of the Pope, and proclaimed the fove- 
govern- reignty cf the Roman people, with circumftances of 

•curnedVCr* wanton infhlt > which convey a linking example of 
French humanity and French delicacy. 

“ That the head of the church might be made to 

feel with more poignancy his humiliating fituation, the French 
day cliofen for planting the tree of liberty on the Ca- 
pitol was the anniverfary of his ele&ion to the fovereign- 
ty. Whillt he was, according to euflom, in the Sifline 
chapel celebrating his acceffion to the paoal chair, and 
receiving the congratulations of the cardinals. Citizen 
Haller, the commiffary general, and Cervoni, who then 
commanded the French troops within the city, grati- 
fied themfelves in a peculiar triumph over this unlortu- 
nate potentate. During that ceremony they both enr 
entered the chapel, and Haller announced to the fove- 
reign Pontiff on his throne, that his reign was at an 
end. 

“ The poor old man feemed fhocked at the abrupt- Cruehreat ^ 
nefs of this unexpected notice, but foon recovered him-mentof thti 
felf with becoming fortitude; and when General Cer-I,0Pe* 
voni, adding ridicule to oppreffion, prefented him the 
national cockade, he rejedted it with a dignity that • 
(hewed he was ftill fuperior to his misfortunes. At thfe 
fame time that his KolincN received this notice of the 
diffolution of his power, his Swifs guards were difmif- 
fed, and republican foldiers put in their place.” 

He was himfelf removed to the territory ofTufcany, 
where he refided in much obfeurity, till his enemies, 
driven from Rome in their turn, thought fit to carry 
him (fill farther from his capital, to end his days be- 
yond the Alps. 

in the mean time, the Roman ftates were converted Roman re-i! 
into a republic after the French model; excepting thatPublic. 
the ancient appellations of confuls, fenators, and tribunes, 
were adopted, inftead of the new names of a Directory 
and two Councils (d). But this oftentatious grant of 
freedom was rendered completely illufory, by a condi- 

tion 

(d) The charafter of a nation, like that of an individual, will not perhaps admit of a fudden and total change. 
This remark is exemplified in the French ; who, even when they affedf to aflame the Hern manners of Republi- 
cans, cannot diveft themfelves of their frivolous and fantaftical turn, and of that fondnefs for pomp and (how by 
which they were always diftinguifhed. The following account of the re-eftablifhment of the R.oman Republic, 
by an author of refpeftability, who witneffed the folemn farce, will amply confirm the truth of our affertion. 

“ That the regenerated Roman people might be conllitutionally confirmed in their newly-acquired rights, a 
day was fet apart folemnly to renounce their old government, and fwear fidelity to the new. For the eclebra- - 
tion of this folemm'ty, which took place on the 20th of March, an altar was ereded, in the middle of the piazza 
of St Peter’s, with three ftatues upon it, reprefenting the French, Gifalpinei and Roman Republics. Behind 
the altar was a large tent, covered and decorated with filk of the Roman colours, furmounted with a red cap, to 
receive the deputies from the departments who had been fummoned to aflift. Before the altar was placed an 
open orcheftra, filled with the fame band that had before been employed to celebrate the funeral honours of Du- 
phot. At the foot of the bridge of St Angelo, in the piazza di Ponte, was ereded a triumphal arch, upon the 
general defign of that of Conftantine, in the Campo Vacino, on the top of which was alfo placed three ^coloflal 
figures, reprefenting the three republics. As a fubfiitute for bafs-reliefs, it was painted in compartments in 
chiarci feura, reprefenting the mod diftinguilhed a&ions of Bonaparte in Italy. Before this arch was another 
orcheftra. 

i he ceremony in the piazza began by the marching in of the Roman legion, which was drawn up clofe to 
the colonnade, forming a femicircular line ; then came French ii.: fan try, and then cavalry, one regiment after 
another alternately, drawn up in feparate detachments round the piazza. When all was thus in order, the con- 
fuls made their .entrance, on foot, from the Vatican palace, where they had robed themfelves, preceded by a 
company of national troops and a band of mufic ; and if the weather had permitted, a proceffion of citizens, fe- 
leded and drefied in gala for the occafion, from the age of five years to fifty, were to have walked two and two 
carrying olive branches ; but an exceffively heavy rain prevented this part of the ceremony. 

Before the high altar, on which were placed the ftatues, there was another fmaller one with fire upon it. 
ver this lue the conluls, ftretching out their hands, fwore eternal hatred to monarchies, and fidelity to the re- 

public ; and at the conclufion, one of them committed to the flames a fcroll of paper he held in his hand, con- 
tainmg a reprefentation of all the infignia of royalty, as a crown, a feeptre, a tiara, &c.; after which-the French 
troops re a lound of mufketry ; and, at a fignal given, the Roman legion raifed their hats in the air upon the 
points o their bayonets, as a demonftration of attachment to the new government: but there was no fhouting— 

no 
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enth tion annexed to it, that for ten years the French Gene- 
!ution,raj fhould poflefs a negative upon all laws and public 

aft8> At firft, however, the conquerors took care to 
* v '' place the government in the hands of the moft refpeft- 

able perfons in the (late favourable to democracy. But 
thefe men finding that they were merely to be employ- 
ed as tools to plunder their fellow-citizens, for the emo- 
lument of their northern mailers, foon renounced their 
odious dignities, and were fucceeded by men ot more 
compliant charafters, and lefs fcrupulous integrity. 
The whole public property was feized by the invaders, 
and contributions were levied without end. The pro- 
perty of the cardinals and others who fled was confif- 
cated, and thofe members of the facred college who re- 
mained were thrown into pnfons, from which they 
could only efcape by purchaiing their freedom at a high 
price. 

When this was done, and Generals and Commiflaries 
had glutted themfelves with wealth, quarrelled about a 
jujl divifion of the fpoil, mutinied, and difperfed, other 
unpaid, unclothed, unproviiioncd armies from the north, 
with new appointments, fucceeded; and when at length, 
even by thefe conjiitutional means, nothing more was to 
be obtained, and artifice had exhaufted every refource, 
the mafic was put under the feet that had been long 
held in the hand ; liberty was declared dangerous to 
the fafety of the republic, the conllituted authorities in- 

ierfeded capable of managing the affairs of the Hate, and mili- 
. I military tary law the only rational expedient to fupply their^ 

place. Thus at once the mockery of confular dignity 
was put an end to, the fenators fent home to take care 
of their families, and the tribunes to blend with the peo- 
ple whom they before reprefented. This new and pre- 
ferable fyftem began its operations with nothing lefs 
important for the general welfare, than feizirg the 
whole annual revenue of every eftate produ&ive of more 
than ten thoufand crowns; two-thirds of every eftate 
that produced more than five, but lefs than ten ; and 
one half of every inferior annual income. 

Even the degenerated Romans could not have fub- 
mitted to all this, or at leaft would not have aflifted in 
forging their own chains, had not the fame means been 
employed to eradicate from their minds every moral and 
religious principle, which had been formerly employed 
for the fame purpofe in Pans. In order that the fpirit 
of equality might be more extenfively diffufed, a con- 
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ilitutional democratic club was inftituted, and held in 
the hall of the Duke d’Altemp’s palace. Here 
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new-born ions of freedom harangued each other on the 
bleflings of emancipation ; talked loudly and boldly a 3* 
gainft all conftituted authority ; and even their own Me t' 
confuls, when hardly in veiled with their robes, becameclnI 
the fubjedls of cenfure and abufe. The Englifli were |lc 
held as particularly odious, and a conftant theme of im-youth 
precation ; and this farce was fo ridiculoufiy carried on, 
that a twopenny fubfeription was fet on foot to reduce 
what they were pleafed to call the proud Carthage of 
the North. 

If this fooliih fociety had had no other objedl ia 
view than fpouting for each other’s amnfement, bow- 
ing to and kifling a buft of Brutus which was placed 
before the roftrum (a ceremony conftantly pratliied be- 
fore the evening’s debate), it would have been of little 
confequence to any but the idle, who preferred that 
mode of fpending their time ; but it had other objects 
of a very different tendency, more baneful, and more 
deftruftive to the peace and morals of fociety—that of 
intoxicating young minds with heterogeneous princi- 
ples they could not unrierftand, in order to fuperfede 
the firft laws of nature in all the focial duties ; for 
there were not wanting men who k::ew how to diretc 
the folly and enthufiafm of thofe who did not know 
how to diredl themfelves. Here they were taught, that 
their duty to the Republic ought ever to be paramount 
to every other obligation ; that the illuftrious Brutus, 
whofe buft they had before them, and whofe patriotic 
virtue and juftice ought never to be loll fight of, fur- 
nifhed them with the llrongeil and moft heroic exam- 
ple of the fubordination of the deareft ties of humanity 
to the public good ; and that, however dbar parental 
affeftion might be, yet, when put in competition with 
the general welfare of fociety, there ought not to be a 
moment’s hefitation which was to be preferred. 

This fort of reafoning might perhaps have done no 
harm to .the fpeculative clofet metaphyfician, who 
might have had neither father, nor mother, nor brother, 
nor filler, nor a chance of ever being thrown in the way 
to reduce bis theory to praftice ; but with a people 
who knew of no other ties but Inch as depended ou 
their religion and their natural feelings, without having 
been previoufiy educated to diferiminate, how far their 
reafon might be deluded by fophillry, or upon what 

caufes 

no voluntary figns of approbation ; nor do I believe that there ever was a Ihow, in which the people were in- 
tended to aft fo principal a part, where fo decided a tacit ditapprobation was given as on this occabon. 

“ After the ceremony was concluded, the French officers, with the confuls and deputies from the departments, 
dined together in the papal palace on Monte. Cavallo, and in the evening gave a magnificent ball to the exnobles 
and others, their partizans, which was numeroufly attended, yet with an exception to the houies Borghefc, banta- 
croce, Altemp, and Cefarini I believe not one diftinguifhed family was prefent from defire or inclination : but 
it was now no longer time to accumulate additional caufes for oppreffion ; and he who hoped to^lavc a remnant 
of his property, avoided giving occafion for perfonal refentment. At night the dome of St I eter s was illumina- 
ted, with the fame fplendour as was cuftomary on the anniverfary of St Peter’s day. I his was the fecond time 
of its illumination fince the arrival of the French, having been before difplayed on the evening of the folemn 
fete to honour the manes of Duphot, which, though not quite fo opportune, was done to gratify the officers 
that were to leave Rome on the morrow. . . . . , . , , 

“ The day after this federation, the French publilhed the Roman conftitution m form, which was only a re- 
petition of the one given to the unfortunate Venetians, confiding of 372 articles, and which I think unneceflary 
to tranferibe, as it would only be giving what we have already had from time to time in tranflations made from 
their own.” Duppa’s Journal of the mojl remarkable Occurrences that took place m Home, upon the bubverhon oi 
the Ecclefiaftical Government in 1798. 
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canfes the permanent good of foeiety depended, it had 
the molt diretl tendency to generate the word palhons, 
and to annihilate the belt. 

Young men were thus initiated to lofe all refpefl for 
their parents and relations, and even encouraged to 
lodge information againft them, with the hopeful prof- 
pedt of being coilfidered as deferving well, of what they 
were oleaied to denominate, the republic ; and by thus 
weakening or deltroyir.gthe bonds of aftcdtion, the way 
was made fmooth and eafy to the deftrudtion of every 
thing like what, in a date of civilization, is called cha- 
racter ; doubtlefs, in order to prepare them the better 
to become the faithful agents of thofe whom they were 
thus educated to ferve. 

The mod remarkable curiofities of this celebrated 
city had already been conveyed to Paris ; and as na- 

ancicnt art tional vanity had now given place to avarice in the 
expofed to minds of the pire£ory, the remaining monuments of 

ancient or of modern art, with which Rome abounded, 
were fold by public au&ion. Advertifements ( e ) vrere 
fent through Europe, offering paffports to the natives 
of countries at war with France, if they diould wild to 
become purchafers ; and thus the wealthier inhabitants 
of the Roman territory not only faw themfelves fubje&- 
ed to fevere exa&ions, but they beheld with cruel mor- 
tification thofe obje&s now given up as a prey to vul- 
gar fpeculation, and difperfed over the world, which 
had fo long rendered their city the refort of all na- 
tions. 

Such was the progreflive conduft of the Great Na- 
lion towards an injured and oppreffed people, whole 
happinefs and deareft interefls were its firft care, and 
to whom freedom and liberty had been reftored, that 
they might know how to appreciate the virtue of their 
benefactors, and the ineflimable bleflings of indepen- 
dence. 

More fanguinary feenes were, in the meanwhile, ta- 
b  place in Switzerland. That country had remain- 
to Switzer-neutral during the conteft in which.France had late* 
^ancJ‘ ly been engaged ; and had thus protected the weakefl 

portion of her frontier, while the reft of it was affailed 
by the combined forces of Europe. The merit of this 
fervice was now forgotten,’ and the Directory refolved 
to render Switzerland one of their tributary Hates. 
Ambitious nations have in all ages found it an eafy 
matter to devife apologies for invading the tenitory of 
their neighbours. The wealthier branches of the Swifs 
confederacy were in general governed by hereditary ari- 
flocracies. Some of the cantons had no government 
within themfelves, but were the fubjeCls of neighbour- 
wig cantons. In confequence of this circumftance, and 
of the contending privileges of different orders of men, 
popular infurreftions were more frequent in Switzerland 
than in any country in Europe, though none was more 
equitably governed. When an infurreCHon took place 
in one canton, its government was frequently under the 
neceflity of foliating the aid of the government of an 
adjoining canton, or even of the neighbouring monarchs 

3*8 . 
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of France or Sardinia, to enable it to fubdue its own French 
rebellious fubjeCls. A dangerous precedent was thus Rev°Iiitio!i 
eftablilhed ; and as the French kings had formerly in-, 1;<j8, 

terfered in favour of the rulers, the republican Direc- ’ ~~ 
tory now interfered in favour of the fubjeCts. The can- 
ton ^of Berne was fovereign of the territory called the 
Pays de Vaud. In this diftrift difeontents had always 
exifted ; and an infurreCtion, under the countenance of 
the French DireCloiy, broke out towards the end of 
the year 1797. The government of Berne faw the dan- 
gerous nature of its own fituation ; and on the 5th of 
January iffued a proclamation, commanding the inhabi- 
tants of the Pays de Vaud to affemble in arms, to re- 
new their oath of allegiance, and to reform every abufe 
that might appear to exift in their government. A 
commifiion was at the fame time appointed by the Se- 
nate or Sovereign Council at Berne to examine all com- 
plaints, and to redrefs all grievances. The proceedings 
of this commifiion, however, did not keep pace with 
the popular impatience ; and the infurgents began to 
feize the ftrong places in their country. The govern- 
ment of Berne now refolved to reduce them by force, 
and fent troops againlt them; but their commander 
Weifs appears to have ailed with much hefitation, if 
not with treachery. In the mean time, a body of 
French approached under General Menard. He fent 
an aide de camp with two huffars, with a meffage to 
General Weifs. On the return of the meffengers, an 
accidental affray took place, in which one of the huf- 
iars was killed. This was magnified into an atrocious 
breach of the law of nations. The French advanced ; 
and by the end of January obtained pofftfikm of the 
whole Pays de Vaud. Still, however, the government 
of Berne attempted to preferve peace, while it endea- 
voured to prepare for war. The foldiers who had kill- 
ed the French huffar were delivered up, negociations 
were begun, and a truce entered into with General 
Brune, who fucceeded Menard in the command of the 
French troops in the Pays de Vaud. As internal com- 
motions were breaking out in all quarters, an attempt 
was made to quiet the minds of the people, that they 
might be induced to unite againft. the threatened inva- ^ 
fion. Fifty-two deputies from the different diftriftsUndfctfeii 
were allowed to fit in the Supreme Council of Berne, con<lu^oj 

and a fimilar meafuie was adopted by the cantons ofj^™^ ! 

Zurich, Lucerne, Fribourg, Soleure, and Schaffhaufen. 2erne< 
An army of 20,000 men was at the fame time affem- 
bled, and intrufted to the command of M. d’Erlach, 
formerly field*marftial in the French fervice. But dif- 
affe&ion greatly prevailed in this army, and the people 
could not be brought to any tolerable degree of union. 
The French knew all this, and demanded a total change 
of government. M. d’Erlach, dreading the increafing 
tendency to defertion among his troops, requefted leave 
to diffolve the armiftice. It was granted by the govern- 
ment, and immediately recalled. But the French now 
rtfufed to negociate ; and on the 2d of March, Gene- 
ral Schawenberg, at the head of 13,000 men, entered 

Soleure.- 

(e) A copy of an advert dement, iffued on this cccafion by what was called The Adminiflration of Finances and 
Cuatributions of the French Republic in Italy, is to be found in Nichofan's ^Journal op Philofophy, Chemiflry, and 
the Arts, for May 1798. The advertifement is dated at Rome, 28th Feb. 1798. A copy of it was fent by 
Hubert, the agent of the French adminiftiators, to Mr Trevor the -Bririfti minifter at Turin, and by him was^ 
trar.finitted to England. 
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irrench Soleure. Frlburg was afterwards reduced by Brune, 
i|solution,and the Swifs army retreated. The government of 
P1798. Berne was in condernation, and decreed what was call- 

‘ the landjlburm, or rifing of the people; which, in cafes 
liffterna- of emergency, was-authorifed by their ancient cufloms. 
t 1 of the The people accordingly aflembled ; and their firft aT 
ll'crn- *0 diffolve the government, and to offer to difmifs 
j nt and he armyj 0n condition that the French troops fhould 

Mtcrue.° proceed no farther. This offer was refufed, unlefs a 
French garrifon fhould be received into Berne, and the 
invaders continued to advance. The regular troops un- 
der M. d’Erlach were reduced by defertion to 14,000. 
The rifing of the people had indeed fupplied him with 
numbers, but there was no time for arranging them. On 
the 5th of March he was attacked, and driven from the 
pofts of Newenbeg and Favenbrun. He rallied his 
troops, however, at Uteren, where they made a (land 
for ibme time. They renewed the conteff at Grau- 
holtz without fuccefs, and were driven from thence 
about four miles farther to the gates of their capital. 
Here the Swifs army mad.e a laft and bloody effort. 
Being completely routed, they murdered many of their 
officers in defpair,, and among others their commander 
M. d’Erlach. The (laughter on both fides is faid to 
have been nearly equal; but the French fucceeded in 
obtaining- poffcffior. of Berne by capitulation on the 
evening of the day on which thefe battles were fought. 
Upon the capture of this city, the other more wealthy 
and populous dates fubmitted to the French ; but the 
poorer cantons, who had lead to lofe, made a terrible 
effort in defence of their fmall poffeffions, and the inde- 
pendence of their country. They even at full com- 
pelled Schaweubcrg to retire with the lofs of 4000 
men ; but were at lad overpowered by the fuperior 
numbers and military (kill of the French army. Swit- 
zerland was treated as a conquered country. Its pub- 
lic magazines were feized by the French, heavy contri- 

“redC°n"buttons were levied, and a new conditution, in imita- 
rntiy. t*00 °f that of France, was impofed. 

While the Dire&ory continued to encroach upon 
the independence of other nations, they were not likely 
to refpeft the freedom of their countrymen at home. 
In the month of April, a third of the legidature was 
changed. Francis de Neufchateau went out of the Di- 
re&ory .by ballot, and Treilhard was chofen in his 
dead. The Dire£lory had made great efforts to in- 
fluence the ele&ions in favour of their friends, but with 
little fucctfs. They prepared therefore to preferve the 
legiflature in fubjetffion to them by a new violation of 

le^Direc t^ie conditution. On the 2d of May they complained 
•y vio- to the Council of Five Hundred of the plots of anar- 

chids and royaliils; by which they alleged that the elec- 
tions had in many places been made to fall on men ho- 
dile to the Republic. On the 7th a committee made 
a report upon this meffage, and propofed that the pro- 
ceedings of many ele£toral affemblies fliould be totally 
or partially annulled, according to the chara&ers of the 
perfons they had chofen. General Jourdan, and fome 
others, ventured to oppofe this plan as utterly incon- 
fident with the freedom of election, and as proceeding 
upon alleged intrigues of confpirators againd the Re- 
public, while no confpiracy had been proved to ex- 
id. But the majority agreed to the propofal of the 
committee, and arbitrarily annulled the whole elections 
in fix or feven departments, befides the particular elec- 
tions of a great number of individuals. 
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The Direflory now carried into effect the mod fata! French 
of all their projedts, that of fending a powerful army to Rev.0^utUjK» 
the ead to feize upon Egypt, and from thence to at- ,, 
tack the empire which Britain has acquired in India. 
The treaty with Audria had no fooner been figned at (dans an 
Campo Formio, than the Directory excited the expec-exPec*ltion 

tation of France and of all Europe, by loudly proclaim- 
ing their determination to invade Great Britain. They 
fent troops into their own webern departments, called 
them the /lmy of England, and appointed Bonaoarte 
their commander in chief. This officer, in the mean 
time, had reflded during the winter at Paris. Here he 
feems to have endeavoured to guard againd the jealoufy 
of government, and the envy of individuals, by paffing 
his time in retirement, and affuming the charadler of a 
man of letters. He procured himfelf to be elefted a 
member of the National Inditute; but fo feldom did 
he appear abroad, that when he attended fome of its 
public fittings his perfon was altogether unknown to 
the fpedtacors. Greedy of renown, but aware that it 
ultimately depends upon the labours and the approba- 
tion of the learned, he never failed, when called into 
military fervice, to remind tins order of men of his al- 
liance with them, by adding to his name at all procla- 
mations and difpatches the defignation of Member of 
the National Inftitute. 

Whether the expedition to Egypt was now fuggell- 
ed by Bonaparte himfelf, or whether it was not a fnate 
by which the prefent rulers of France impofed upon the 
vanity of an enterprifing young man, to enable them to 
get quit of him and his veteran aitny, is not known. 
It is very poffible, however, that Bonaparte might nei- 
ther be the devifer nor the unconfcious victim of this 
plan ; but that he might account himfelf more fafe a- 
broad, upon the mod hazardous expedition, than expo- 
fed at home to the malice of a government that had be- 
come jealous of his reputation, and was by no means 
fcrupulous in its conduft. ^ 

The projeded invafion of Egypt was condu&ed withPrepara- 
much fecrecy. The world was amufed with tales oftlolls for 

mondrous rafts to be confti uded to convey the army of^’^"^ed 

England over into Britain. To favour the deception,Crccy. 
Bonaparte made a journey to the wedern coaft. in the 
mean time, the fleet was preparing at Toulon, and 
troops affembling in its neighbourhood. When all was 
in readinefs, Bonaparte embarked with 40,000 of the 
troops that had fought in Italy. On the 9th of June 

• he arrived at the ifland of Malta, and contrived to quar- 
rel with the Grandmader, becaufe he refufed to admit 
fo large a fleet all at once into his ports to water. The 
French General immediately landed his troops in dif- 
ferent quarters, and endeavoured to reduce the ifland. 
The knights were divided into factions. Many of them, 
as is now well known, were of the order of Illumina- 
ti, and of courfe prepared to adl the part of traitors. 3-5 
After making a very feeble refidance, the Grandmafler Coiiqul-ft of 
propofed a capitulation; and thus was treacherouflyMa;u* 
furrendered, in a few days, a fortrefs which, if defended 
by faithful troops, might have held out for as many 
weeks againft all the forces of the French Republic. Bo- 
naparte, after leaving a garrifon of 4000 men in the 
ifland, failed on the 2 lit of June for Alexandria. ^4 

In the mean time, Rear-admiral Nelfon, who, in the Admiral 
ftation of Commodore, had fignalized himfelf in a very .Nc^on 

high degree under Lord St Vincent, had been difpatch-p1 c,ue<l of 

ed in queft of him from the Britifh fleet, which dill 0 ‘J‘alt” 
3 I blockaded 
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. French blockaded Cadiz. Not knowing the objeft of the 

Revolution,jrrencb expedition, the Britifh Admiral failed full to 
^ 17^9' Naples; and having there been informed of the attack 
^ upon Malta, he direfted his courfe to that ifland. By 

the time he arrived there, however, Bonaparte had de- 
parted. ConjeAuring now that Alexandria might be 
the deftination of the brench troops, he failed tnither ; 
but they had not been feen in that quarter, and he 
therefore went eagerly in fearch of them to other parts 
of the Mediterranean. Bonaparte, ir* the mean while, 
inftead of fteering in a direft line for Alexandria, had 
proceeded flowly, with his immenfe train of nearly 400 
tranfports, along the coaft of Greece, till he arrived at 
the eaftern extremity of the ifland of Candia. Blere he 
fuddenly turned fouthwardj and in confequence of Ins 
circuitous courfe, did not arrive at the coaft of Egypt 
till Admiral Nelfon’s fleet had left it. He landed his 
troops ; and on the 5th of July took by ftorm the city 
of Alexandria. Fhe inhabitants defended themfelves 
very defperately, but without fkill 1 and for fome time 
a fcene of barbarous pillage and maffacre enfued. The 
tranfports that had conveyed the army were now placed 
within the inner harbour of Alexandria, and the fhips 
of war under Admiral Brueys caft anchor in a line clofe 

3,7 along the (bore of what proved to them the fatal Bay 
Conquefb of Aboukir. The army proceeded to the Nile, and 
of Bona- afcended along the banks of that river, fuffering great 
£a't{Vn hardships from the heat of the climate. They were 
tSypt' met and encountered by the Mamalukes, or military 

force that governed Egypt; but thefe barbarians could 
not refill the art and order of European war. Cairo 
was taken on the 23d of July. On the 23th another 
battle was fought; and on the 26th the Mamalukes 
made a laft effort in the neighbourhood of the celebra- 
ted pyramids for the prefervation of their empire. Two 
thoufand of them were killed on this occafion, 400 ca- 
mels laden with their baggage were taken, along with 
50 pieces of cannon. 

A proviiional government was now eftablifhed in E- 
gypt. Proclamations were iffued in the Arabian tongue, 
declaring that the Branch were friendly to the religion 
of Mahomet, that they acknowledged the authority of 
the Grand Signior, and had only come to punifh the 
crimes committed by the Mamalukes againft their coun- 
trymen trading to Egypt. Thus far all had gone 
well; but on the ill of Auguft the Britilh fleet appear- 
ed at the mouth of the Nile ; and the fltuation of the 
French fleet having been difcovered, Admiral Nellon 

333 prepared for an attack. In number of fhips the fleets 
A.Inii-al were tqUa}. but in the number of guns and weight of 

tSkHud" metal the French fquadron had the fuperiority. It 
deftroys was drawn up, too, in a form which fuggefted to its 
the French ill-fated commander the idea of its being invincible; but 
fleet* remaining at anchor, the Britilh Admiral was enabled, 

by running fome of his fhips between thofe of the ene- 
my and the (bore, to fur round and engage One part of 
their fleet, while the reft remained unemployed and of 
no lervice. In executing this plan of attack, a Britifh 
fhip, the Culloden, tun aground ; but this accident on- 
ly ferved as a beacon to warn the others of the fpot 
that ought to be avoided. The battle commenced at 
funfct, and was continued at intervals till daybreak. At 
laft, nine fail of the French line were taken ; one fhip 

of the line was burned by her own commander ; a fri- French 
gate was burned in the fame manner, to prevent her be-^evobtioa 
ing taken. The French Admiral’s fhip L’Orient took 
fire, and blew up during the ablion, and only a fmall 
number of her crew of 1000 men efcaped deftrueftion. 
Two French fhips of the line and two frigates were 
favtd by a timely flight (f). | 

No naval engagement has in modern times produced Confeqiien 
fuch important confequences as this. The unexampled ces of his ] 
military efforts made by France had gradually diffolved^01/* 
the combination which the princes of Europe formed 
againft her. By the train of vi&ories which Bona- 
parte had gained, the houfe of Auflria, her moft power- 
ful rival, had been humbled and intimidated. The 
whole continent looked towards the new Republic with 
confternation ; and when the Directory feized upon 
Rome and Switzerland, none were found hardy enough 
to interpofe in their favour. The current of affairs was 
now almofl inftantaneoufly altered. Europe beheld Bo- 1 
naparte, with his invincible army, exiled from its (bores, 
and (hut up in a barbarous country, from which the 
triumphant navy of Britain might for ever prevent his 
return. The enemies of France could not beforehand 
have conceived the pofiibility of the event which was 
now realifed ; and the hope was naturally excited of 
being able to form a new and more efficient coalition 
againft; a government which had fo grofsly abufed the 
temporary profperity it had enjoyed. The northern 
powers began to liften to the pmpofals made to them 
by Great Britain for commencing hoftilities anew, and 
the Italian ftates prepared to make another effort for 
independence. The court of Naples in particular open- 
ly avowed its joy on account of the recent deftruAion 
of the French fleet. The king himfelf put to fea to 
meet Admiral Nelfon on his return from the Nile. Il- 
luminations took place in the capital, and vigorous pre- 
parations were made for war. The Grand Signior, who 
had poffeffcd of late little authority in Egypt, and might 
perhaps have been induced to relinquifh his claims on 
that province rather than engage his decaying empire in 
war, now entered into clofe alliance with Britain, and 
engaged in hoflilities againft the French. Tippoo Sul- 
tan had ftipulated for the aid of a French army againft 
the Britifh in India ; but Bonaparte, on taking po£* 
ieffion of Suez and the other Egyptian ports on the 
Red Sea, found no (hipping there fit to tranfport his 
army to the Indian peninfula. Inftead of proceeding 
therefore upon any fplendid fcheme of farther conqueft, 
he was compelled to remain in bis prefent fituation, and 
to contend for exiitence againft the whole force of the 
Ottoman, empire. 340 

The French at this time did not venture to fend forth Rebellio J 
any large fleet upon the ocean ; but wherever their*n *r^ali 

fmaller fquadrons appeared, the fortune of Britain over- 
powered them there no lefs than it had done in the Me- 
diterranean. They had long promifed aid to the dif- 
affeAcd party in Ireland ; but weary of fruitlefs expec- 
tation, the Irifh had during this fummer broken out in- 
to rebellion, without waiting the arrival of the troops 
whom the DireAory had engaged to fend to their af- 
fiftance. While the rebellion was at its height, and al- 
though the infurgents for fome time occupied the fta 
port of Wexford, the French did not arrive. After- 

ward^ 

(f) The two fhipa of the line and one of the frigates have been ffnee taken. 
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I reach, tvarcs, however, when the rebellion had been totally 
|-ol«tion,fubdued, they attempted to elude the vigilance of the 
|i79S- X3ritilh fleet, and to land men in fmall parties. On the 
‘ -v 22d of Auguft, General Humbert came artiore at Kil- 
i ;bfy fup lala, at the head of about I t oo men. Even this fmall 
j-t«l t y party might have been dangerous had it arrived a month 
j Dirtc- earjier . antl {t actually produced very ferious alarm. 

I1’ It confided of men ielefted with great care, ^nd ca- 
pable of enduring much fatigue. They were joined by 
a few of the moft refolute of the difeontented Irifh in 
the neighbourhood, and fpeedily defeated General Lake, 
who advanced againll them with a fuperior force, ta- 
king from him fix pieces of cannon. They next march- 
ed in different directions, for the purpofe of railing the 
people, and maintained their ground in the country du- 
ring three weeks, binding, however, that he was not 
feconded by additional troops from France, that the re- 
bellion in Ireland had beer, fully fubdued, and that 
25,000 men under Lord Cornwa.llis were doling round 
him, Humbert difmifftd his Irifh affociates; and four 
days thereafter, having encountered one of the Britifh 
columns in his march, he laid down his arms. Now, 
whew it was too late, the Hiredoiy was very atfive in 
fending troops towards Ireland ; but all their efforts 
were defeated by the fuperiority of the Britifh navy. 

. On the 12th of OTober, Sir John Borlafe Warren took 
artsarede-Hoche, a fhip of 84 guns, and four frigates, at- 
eated by tempting to reach Ireland with nearly 3000 men on 
he Bri iff. board. The other fhips belonging to the French fqua- 
'3vy' dron, which conveyed 5000 men in all, contrived to 

make their efcape by failing round by the north of the 
Hand. On the 20th of the fame month another fri- 
gate bound for Ireland was taken j and the French 
finding that the fea was completely occupied by the 
Britifh fleet, were at baft compelled to defift from their 
enterprife. 

Ever fince the treaty of Campo Formio had been 
concluded, acongrefs of minifters from the French Li- 
reft ory, and from the German princes, had been nego- 
ciating at Raftadt a treaty between b ranee and the em- 
oire. As thefe negociations terminated in nothing, 
and were tedious and unmterelling during their pro- 
grefs, it is unneceffary to enter into a detail of the fleps 
by which they were condufted. I he intended refult 
of them had been previoufly arranged between the Em- 
peror and the Lireftory in the fecret convention of 
Campo Formio, which has been already mentioned. 

NcgocL That the articles of this convention might be concealed, 
tions at the French minifters at Raftadt formally brought for- 
fctaftadt. ward their propofals in fucceffion for the difeuflion of 

the German deputies. The French demanded that the 
Rhine fhould be the boundary of their Republic. 1 he 
Germans refifted this. References were made to the 
diet of Ratifbone, and long difeuflions and negocia- 
tions took place among the difterent princes. When 
it was found that little was to be expefted from the 
protedtion of Auftria, the German deputies at Raftadt 
were inftrudted to offer one half of the territory de- 
manded. This offer was refufed, and new negociations 
took place. ri he other half was at laft yielded up, and 
a long difeuflion commenced about the dents due by 
the ceded territory, which the brench refufed to pay. 
The tolls upon the river, and upon the rivers flowing 
into the Rhine, alfo gave rife to much altercation. It 
was even a matter of no fmall difficulty, after all, to de- 
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termine the precife boundary of France; whether her ^rf' 
territory fhould extend to the left bank, the right bank, tjiji. ’ 
or the thalweg, that is, the middle of the navigable , . j 
channel of the river. It became alfo a queftion how 
thole princes ought to be indemnified who loft their re- 
venues or territories by the new acquititions of France; 
and it was at length agreed that they fhould receive 
portions of the eccleliaftical eftates in Germany. 

Thefe difeufflons, condufted with endlefs formality 
and procraftination, Hill occupied the congrefs at Ra- 
ftadt; but it now became gradually moie probable that ^ 
no treaty would be concluded at that place. AuftriaPrepara- 
began to {Lengthen her armies in all quarters. Ruflia,iionb tor 
that had hitherto avoided any aftive interference m 
conteft, placed a large body of troops in Bntifh pay, 
and fent them towards the German frontiers. The king 
of Naples avowedly and eagerly prepared for war. This 
impatient monarch, reiolvmg to attack without delay 
the French troops who occupied the Roman territory, 
procured General black and other officers from the 
court of Vienna to affume the command of his army. 
Without waiting, however, till Auftria fhould com- 
mence the attack, he rafhly began the war alone and 
unaided, excepting by the Britiih fleet, and thus dievv 
upon himfelf the whole force of the brench Republic. 
The Lirefttory did not fufpefk fuch imprudent conduct 
on the part of this prince ; and accordingly, when Gene- 
ral Mack entered the Roman territory, at the head of 
4?,coo men, the French troops in that quarter were al- 
together unequal to the conteft. A French ambafla- 
dor ft ill refided at Naples when this event took place, 
and war was not declared. When the brench General 
Championnet complained of the attack made upon his 
polls under thefe circumftances, he was informed in a 
letter by General Mack, that the king of Naples had 
refolved to cake poflcffion of the Roman territory, ha- 
ving never acknowledged its exiftence as a Republic ; 
he therefore required the French quietly to depart into 
the Cifalpine ftates; declaring, that any ati of hoftility 
on their part, or their entrance into the territory of 
Tufcany, would be regarded as a declaration of wat. 
Championnet finding himfelf unable to refill the foice 
now brought againft him, actually evacuated Rome. He 1 fie Nea. 
left, however, a garrifon in the caftle of St Angelo, and 
endeavoured to concentrate whatever troops he could£ejj-on n^ 
haftily collect in the northern extremity of the Roman 
Hate. Towards the end of November, General Mack 
entered Rome without oppofition. 

When thefe events came to be known at Paris, war 
was immediately declared againft the king of Naples, 
and alfo againft the king of Sardinia. I his lail prince 
had made no attack upon France ; but he was accufed 
by the Direfttory, in their mtflage to the Councils, of 
difaffcci'ton to the Republic, and of wt/hing to join the 
king of Naples in his hoftile efforts. I his accufation 
could not well be falfe. brom the period of Bonapar- 
te’s fuccefsful irruption into Italy, the king of Sardinia 
had felt himfelf placed in the moft humiliating circum- 
ftances ; his moft important fortreffes were occupied 
by the French ; they levied in his couutry what con- 
tributions they thought fit ; and when they recently 
required him to receive a garrifon into his capital, he 
found himfelf unable to refill the demand. Even now, j fate 
when they performed the ufeleis ceremony of declaiing()f t}-e king 
war, he could make no effort in his own defence, and of Sardinia. 

3 I 2 quietly 
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French quietly gave them a formal refighation In writing of 

Revolution,wl10)e continental dominions, confenting to retire to 
l ■ the ifland of Sardinia. 

In the mean time, the conteft with Naples was foon 
decided. The French on their retreat were much ha- 
raffed by the people of the country. The Neapolitan 
troops regarded them with fuch animolity, that they 
fcarcely obferved the modepr rules of war towards the 
prifoners who fell into their hands. Even their leaders 
feemed in this refpeft to have forgotten the practice of 
nations ; for when General Bouchard, by order of Ge- 
neral Mack, fummoned the caltle of St Angelo to fur- 
render, he declared, that he would confider the pri- 
foner-s of war and the lick in the hofpitals as hoftages 
for the conduct of the garrifon; and that for every gun 
that Ihould be bred from the caftle, a man Ihould be 
put to death. It cannot well be imagined that the 
Neapolitan officers would have acted in this vehement 
manner, had they not expe&ed countenance and fup- 

347 port from the immediate co-operation of Auftrian 
Naples con-troops. In their hopes from this quarter, however, 

by'the ^ were completety difappointed. Mindful of her re- 
French. cen^ calamities, and attentive only to her own ao-gra«- 

difement, Auftria" feems ftdl to have expe&ed more from 
negociation than from war, and the territory of Naples 
foon fell into the hands of the French. Such indeed 
was the terror of the French name in Italy, or fuch 
was the difaffeftion or cowardice of the Neapolitan 
troops themfelves, that they were beaten by one-fourth 
of their number in different engagements, at Terni, 
Porto Fermo, Civita Caltellana, Otricoli, and Calvi. 
At the commencement of the conteil, a body of Nea- 
politans, with the affillance of the Britiffi fleet, had 
been landed at Leghorn, for the purpofe of taking the 
French in the rear: but they, difregarding this attempt 
on the part of fuch an enemy, preffed on towards Na- 
ples. By degrees, General Mack’s army being redu- 
ced by the refult of the battles which it fought, and 
by defertion, to 12,coo men, he found it neceffary to 
advife the king and royal family of Naples to take re- 
fuge on board the Britifh fleet. They did fo ; and 
arrived at Palermo, in Sicily, on the 27th of Decem- 
ber, in the Britifh Admiral Lord Nelfon’s fhip. Ge- 
neral Mack, in the mean time, requefted an nrmiftice, 
to afford an opportunity for making peace ; but this 
was refufed. Being driven from Capua, which is the 
lab military poft of any drength in the Neapolitan ter- 
ritory, and his life being in no Imall danger from the 
difaffe&ion of his own troops, he at lab found it necef- 
lary to feek for fafety, by iurrendering himfelf, along 
with the officers of his baff, to the French General. 
The governor ot Naples, in the mean time, offered to 
the French a contribution in money, if the commander 
in chief would confent to avoid entering that city. The 
offer was accepted, and the invading army remained at 
Capua. General Serrurier, on the 28th of December, 
at the head of a column of French troops, expelled the 
Neapolitans from Leghorn, and took poffeffion of that 
place. So far as the efforts of regular armies are to be 
confidered, the war might now therefore be regarded as 
brought to a termination ; but the French had fpee- 
dily a new and unufual enemy to contend againb. 

B799. the mildnefsof the climate, and the fertility of 
the foil, human life can be fubained in the fouthern 
parts of Italy with fewer efforts of indubry than in al- 

R E V 
mob any other country in Europe. Hence arifes a French 
general propenfity to idlenefs, which is increafed by the Revo,utkn 
numerous charitable inditutions to which the Roman 1799- 
Catholic religion gives rife. In the city of Naples there 
had long exilted a body of perfons under the denomina-TheLazza. 
tiori of Ln%%aroni or Beggars, amounting to the incre ro,li hfe a. 
dible number of from thirty to forty thoufand men>p^nchhS 

who did nothing, and fubfilted merely by charity, or by 
fuch fhifts as occaflonally occurred to them. One of 
thefe frequently was the menacing the bate with an in- 
furre&ion, in cafe their wants were not inftantly fup- 
plied ; which ufually drew from a feeble adminidration 
very liberal dibributions of money and provibons. On 
the prefent occafion they demondrated abundance of 
loyalty ; but the king had thought fit to avoid entruff- 
ing his fafety to fuch defender?. During the confu- 
fion which followed the flight of the court and the ap- 
proach of the French army, the Lazzaroni became mu- 
tinous. They heard that the French abolifhed, where- 
ever they came, all thole monafferies and other religious 
efiablifhments which are the great fources of public 
charity. The Lazzaroni, therefore, conceived the moft 
violent hatred againft them, and againft all who were 
fufpe&ed of favouring opinions hoftile to royal govern- 
ment. In the beginning of January they began to 
(hew fymptoms of diicoment, and in a few days broke 
out into open infurreFtion. The members of the go- 
vernment lelt by the king, overcome by habitual terror 
of the Lazzaroni, confulted merely their own perfonal 
fafety, and made no effort to prelerve the public tran- 
quillity. Prince Militorni had gained confiderable ap-- ^ 
plaufe on account of his vigorous defence of Capua a- 
gainff the French. The Lazzaroni therefore ele&ed 
him their commander in chief; but he attempted in vain 
to reftrain their violence and love of plunder. They 
declared hoftility againb. the French and all the ad- 
vifers of the armibice. They broke open the prifons, 
and put to death all thofe who were confined on ac- 
count of political offences againb the royal govern- 
ment. They next fpread themfelves over the city in Their out. 
fearch of thofe perfons whom they ccnbdered as fa-riges. 
vourable to the invaders, and committed murder and 
robbery in all quarters, concluding by burning the 
houfes of thofe accounted difaSt&ed. An attempt was 
made by a confiderable body of the inhabitants, who 
thought themlelves in the greateb danger, to refib their 
fury, by fortifying the convent of the Celeffine, and re- 
tiring thither ; but the Lazzaroni, after encountering 
the lire of cannon and oi mufketry, iuccetded in Itorm- 
ing the place, and debroyed ail who had taken refuge 
there. Their power and their fury were now equally 
boundleis, and the city became in many quarters a feene /■ 
of maflacre and pillage. Prince Militorni, therefore, 
went to Capua, and requebed Championnet to refeue 
Naples from utter ruin by occupying it with his army. 
For this purpofe it was arranged, that a column of 
French troops ffiould fecretly advance by a circuitous 
march, and fuddenly enter the city from the oppofite 
quarter. Before this plan could be fully executed, the 
Lazzaroni had adopted the daring refolution of attack- 
ing the French within the fortifications of Capua. Ac- 
cordingly two-thirds of them marched out upon this en- 
terprife, and fpent the 79th and 20th of January in at- 
tempting to take Capua by affault. Multitudes of thefe 
men here periffied by the artillery of the place; for the 

French. 
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Brnch French, to favour the capture of Naples by the party 
ju.lution, t^at_ 1^3(1 bten fent eaftwavd for that purpofe, avoided 

making any fally, and remained upon the defenlive. The 
Lazzaroni at Capua, however, having learned on the 
21 ft that a French column had marched to Naples, and 
approached the gates, fuddenly returned to the affift* 
ance of their brethren in the capital. They were dole* 
ly purfued by the French ; but they had leifure, ne- 
verthelefs, to barricade the ftreets, and to form thein- 
felves into parties for the defence of different quarters. 
A dreadful and fanguinary contefl now enfued, which 
lafted from the morning of the 22d to the evening of 
the 2td of January., The Lazzaroni, with fome pea- 
fants who had joined them, dilputed obftinately every 
foot of ground ; and by the energy which they bd- 
played, caft a fevere reproach upon the feeble and un- 
ikilful government, which had not been able to diredf 
in a better manner the courage of fuch men. At length, 
after having been gradually driven from ilreet to itreet, 
the Lazzaroni rallied for the laff time at one of .the 
gates of the city, where they were nearly exterminated. 
The inhabitants rejoiced on account of their own efcape 

piiy tx from immediate ruin ; and while the French armies 
t linattd. £ounj themfelves become odious in all the other'coun* 

tries which they had. entered, they here found them- 
felves, from the peculiar circumilances of the cafe, re- 
ceived with unfeigned welcome, in a city which holds 
the third place in population and fplendour among the 
capitals of Europe. 

This may be regarded as the laft triumph enjoyed by 
the Direblory. The confequences of their conduit 
were now gathering fall around them. I hey were de- 
fervedly unpopular at home ; not only from the viola- 
tions they had offered to the conftitution of their coun- 
try, but alfo from the manner in which they conducted 
public affairs in detail. They fet no bounds to their 
profufion, or to the exaifions with which their agents 
vexed the conquered countries. Championnet, afhamed 
of the extortions of which the commiffaries of the Li- 
rettory were guilty, attempted in Italy to icLram 
them ; and the confequence was, that, upon the com- 
plaint of the commifiary Taypoult, he was deprived of 
his command, and thrown into prilon. bcherer, the mi- 
nifter of war, was appointed his fucceffor. Finder him 
the rapacity of the agents of government, and the em- 

|j„?1 bezzlement of the public ftores, was carried to its 
Wiacitycf height. The numbers of the armies were fuffered to de- 
li Direc- dine, that the Liredfory, the ccmniiffaries, and the ge. 

' nerals, might become rich. 1 hus the Hate was left to- 
tally unprepared againft the (form which was now ra- 
pidly gathering from abroad. Still, however, Fiance 
was feared by the neighbouring nations, to whom the 
prefent ftate of her internal affairs was obfeurely known. 
Though an army of 45,000 Ruffians had advanced to 
the aid of Auflria, yet that Cabinet hefitated to declare 
war. Prufiia was eagerly folicited by Britain to take 
up arms againft France, and large pecuniary aid was 

offered; but Sieyes, the Dire&ory’s ambaffador at Per- French 
lin, artfully contrived to defeat this negociatipn^and to ,°lut,on* 
counteract the unpopularity of .his country in Germa- 4 v——J- 
ny, by publithing the fecret convention at Campo For- 
mio, which we have already mentioned. This treaty 
demonllrated fo clearly to the German princes the ut- 
ter unconcern with which their independence and their 
interefts were regarded by the head cf the empire, that 
no Heady co operation with Auflria could henceforth 
be expected from them. The greater number of them, 
therefore, refolved to mamtain their neutrality under 
the protection of Ptuffia. 

On the 2d of January, the French miniffers at Ra- 
fladt. prefented a note to the congrefs, in which they 
intimated, that the entrance of Ruffian troops into Ger- 
many, if not refilled, would be regarded by them as a 
declaration of war. Some negociation took place in 
confequence of this note, but no latisfaCtory anfwer was 
returned. On the 26th of that month, the Hrong for- 
trefs of Ehrenbreitfiein furrendered, after having re- 
mained under blockade fince the conclufion cf the trea- 
ty of Campo Formio. By the pofleffion of this place, 
and of Mentz and Duffeldorf, France was now render- 
ed very formidable on the Rhine. As fhe poffcfled al- 
fo the Hrong country of Switzerland, and all the forti- 
fied places of Italy, fhe was well prepared, not only for ■ 
defence, but for active operation ; for it is now known,, 
that the conferences of Railadt were purpofely pro- 
tracted, by orders from the Directory, till the French 
armies fhould be ready to take the field with advan- 
tage againfi an enemy whofe coududt betrayed the molt 35® 
culpable tardinels. At this time Joucdan commanded War re- 
on the Upper Rhine from Mentz to Huningen ; Maf-newed on 
fena occupied with an army the caftern frontier of Svvit- ‘n'e* 
zerland towards the Grifon country; Scherer was com- 
mander in chief in Italy ; Moreau adted as general of 
a divifion under him; and Macdonald commanded the 
troops that occupied the territory of Rome and Naples- 
But thefe armies that kept in fubjtdtion, and were now 
to defend fo many countries, fcarcely amounted to 
1 70,000 men in all, and were far outnumbered by the 
armies which AuHtia alone, without the aid of Rufiia, 
cculd bring into the field. The Diredtory, however, 
confiding in the unity of its own plans, in the undeci- 
ded politics of the court of \ leuna, and in the conle- 
quent flow movements of the Imperial armies, was ea- 
ger to renew the war; and the two Councils, on the 
13th of March, declared France to be at war with the 
Emperor of Germany and the Grand Duke of 1 ufca- 
r.y. The war, however, had already been begun. On 
the iff of March Jourdan crolfed the Rhine at Straf- , 
burg, and occupied feveral Hrong pofitions in Swabia. 
Manheim was taken, and Bhilipfburg fummoned to fur- 
render by Bernadotte (g), while St Cyr entered StuN 
gard. On the 41T1 of March the Andrians crofled the 
Lech, under the command of the Archduke Chailes, to 
oppofe this army. Maffena advanced into the territory 

(G) This fummons was conceived in ve,, extraordinary terms, and cannot be 
pofition that Bernadotte believed the Auftnan officers nneetc wit i lenc i prni P ‘ . j - , j,;, fovere;o-n 
mander of the fortrefa to furrender without refinance, and thus violate the truft repofed m h,m by In. love e gn 
He tells him, that a difcha.ge of hi. duty would produce the defeat.Jh, | 
the folly and danger of leading trpops to aftion agmnjl thm ■mil; and, laftly, he threatens tom with wngoner ^ 
be fhould dare to rejijl! 
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and furorifing a ftrong body of Auf- to Wtiller near Dutlingen 
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triansr, took them all prifoners, together with their Ge 
11 era] Auffenburgh, and the whole of his ftaff, after a 
defperate refiftance under the walls of Coire. The re- 
duftion of the Grifons was the confequence of this vic- 
tory. 

But in order to complete the plan of the French, 
which was to effeft a jun&ion with their tv/o armies, 
that of Maflena in Switzerland with that of jourdan in 
Germany, it was necefi'ary to carry the important poll 
of Feldkirch, which was occupied bv the Anftrian Ge- 
neral Hotze, whofe line extended from the frontiers of 
the Grifona, to the north-eatt by the Vorelberg, to the 
eaftern extremiry of the Lake Conltance. Vigoroofly 
repulfed in his firft attack, MafTena renewed it, hve dif- 
ftrent times, with frefh forces, and increafed impetuofi- 
ty. But all could not avail againft the Heady bravery 
df the Auftrians, who drove back the afiailants with 
immenfe daughter. The French, however, being in 
pofltfiion of the Grifons, the invafion of the Engadine, 
and the county of Bormio, by a divtfion of the army of 
Italy cantoned in the Valteline, under the orders of Ge- 
neral Cafabianca, was facilitated. The Auftrians, too 
weak in that quarter to refill them, retreated into the 
Tyrol, whither they were purfued by the French, who 
forced fome of the defiles by wlffch the entrance of that 
country wagMefended, and extended their deftruttive 
incurfions as far as Glurenz and Nauders. 

‘ Meanwhile the van-guard of the main army of the 
Imperialifts pufhed forward to meet the enemy. On the 
2cth of March it was attacked by Jourdan, who drove 
in the outpofts ; but on the following day that general 
•was himfelf attacked in the; centre of his army, dri- 
ven from his pofition, and compelled to retire during 
the night to Stockach.:-both parties now prepared for 
2 decifive engagement. On the 24th, the Archduke 
encamped belore Stoekach, with his right wing towards 
Nellenburg, and his left near Wallenweis. On the 2,th, 
at day break, the French army began the attack. They 
direfted their chief efforts againft: the right wing of the 
Auftrians commanded by General Meerfeldt The battle 
was long and obftinate. From five o’clock in the nr.orn- 
ing till paft one of the'afternoon, its termination re- 
mained extremely doubtful. The French fucceeded in 
their attempt againft General Meerfeldt. His pofition 
was forced, and he retreated into a wood between Lip- 
tingen and Siockach. Here he renewed the combat 

The French without fuccefs. ' He was gradually driven to the ex- 
*'i

e.defeat- tremity of the wood, though it is a German mile in 
breadth. The left wing of the Auftrians, however, 
had in the mean time maintained its ground, -and rein- 
forcements were fent from it to - General Meerfeldt. 
With the affiftance of thefe he at latt fucceeded in ma- 
king a ftand, and even obliged the French to retire in 
their turn. At length, about two o’clock, the French 
found it neceffary to withdraw from this quarter. The 
battle, however, was continued in different points till 
night came on. The French remained upon the ground 
where they had begun the attack, and they even retain 
cd 4000 prifoners whom they had taken during the 
various movements •of the day. The refult of the battle, 
upon the whole, however, -was fatal to their affairs. 
Their lofs was fo great, and the fuperiority of the An- 
ftrians fo manifeft,- that Jourdan. dared not to hazard 
another engagement. On the following day he retired 
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and finding his army alto- French 
gether unequal to offenfive operations, he fent back one ^•evo*u*ioi 
part of it to cover Kehl and Strafburg, while he with- , 
drew with the other towards Switzerland. This event ’ * 
compelled Maffena, who was prefling upon Tyrol and 
the Engadine, to return to the defence of Switzer- 
land. He was immediately intrufted with the chief 
command of the troops in this quarter, in the room of 
Jourdan, who was removed. The Auftrians continued 
to advance in every direction, and immediately occu- 
pied the whole of the right, or German fide, of the 
Rhine, from the lake of Conljance to Mentz. 

In Italy the luccefs of the Auftrians was equally con- And 355 
fpicuous, notwithftanding the treachery of the French Italy, 
in attacking them before the expiration of the truce. 
The attempt of the latter to force the advanced pofts 
of the former, on the 26th of March, at Santa Lucia 
and Buffelango, was rendered abortive ; and at Legnago, 
the Auftrian general, Kray, obtained a complete vic- 
tory, and compelled them to feek prote&ion under the 
walls of Mantua. On the 5th of April, the Auftrians 
again attacked them in their pofition at Memiruolo, 
which lies on the road from Mantua to Pefchiera, and 
compelled them, after an obftinate conflitff, once more 
to retreat. The lols ot the French in thefe different 
a&ions was undoubtedly great; but it is probably over- 
rated at 30,000 men killed, wounded, and taken. 

The fuccefs of the Auftrians, however, was not 
cheaply purchafed. Scherer, who commanded the 
French army, gained over them, at firft, fome advan- 
tages, which, had he known how to improve them, 
might have given a different turn to the tide of affairs. 
One divifion of his army had a&ually forced the Au- 
ftrian pofts on the 26th of March, and taken 4000 
prifoners; but the other divifion being repulfed, he 
withdrew his troops from their advanced pofition, and 
thus relinquifhed the advantage which he had gained. 
Even on the 5 th of April, Moreau’s divifion perform- 
ed prodigies ot valour, and took, it has been faid, 3000 
pritonets; but from the injudicious difpofitions which 
had been made by Scherer, that general was not fup- 
ported, and the vi&ory of the Auftrians was complete. 
Kray now quickly drove the French from the Mantuan, 
and compelled them, after having fuftained new Ioffes, 
to relinquilh their ftrong holds on the £4~mcio and the 
Adige, and to retreat to the Adda. 

On the banks of this river, rendered remarkable for 
the dear bought victories which Bonaparte had obtain- 
ed at the bridge of Lodi, the French general Moreau, M reru 
to whom, the Diredlory had given the chief command fortifies b 
of their army,-prepared to make a vigorous defence, caml,, 
The military talents of this man had been rendered un- 
queftionable by his celebrated retreat through a hoftile 
country, and before a viftorious army ably commanded. 
On the prefeiit occafion he did not belie his former 
charadler. Nothing that could give courage or confi- 
dence to his troops was negledted. Enttenchments 
were thrown up wherever the liver was confidered as 
paffable ; and a fituation, remarkably ftrong by Nature, 
was ftrengthened by every means which art could 
fupply. 

Before this period, a confiderable body of Ruffiana 
had joined the Imperialifts ; and the chief command of 
the allied army was now affumed by Field Marfhal 8u- 
warrow Rimnilki. This celebrated leader, whofe cha- 
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rafter every democrate labours to mifreprefent, had en- the 
tered into the army at the age of twelve, and vifen from 
the ranks to the itation which he now holds, of Gene- 
raliflimo of the Ruffian armies. Poflefled of ttrong na- 
tnral talents, he had likewife the benefit of an excellent 
education, and is faid, by thofe who are perfonally 
known to him, as well as acquainted with the Hate of 
literature in Ruffia, to be one of the belt claflical fcho- 
lars of all the natives of that great empire He had 
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upper part of the river, where the French had French 

thought Inch an enterprife unlikely or impoflible. A Re*° ut,os* 
party of the combined army was thus enabled, on the - ^ 1 
following morning, after croffing the river, to turn the 
French fortifications, and to attack their flank and 
rear, while the reft of the army forced the paflage of 3S9 
the river at different points. 'The French fought ob-Andcle- 
ftinately, but were fpeedily driven from all their pofi-feats him 
tions, and compelled to retire to Pavia, leaving 6°OOq“ Jars of all the natives of that great empire Pte had tions, and compelled ru rcurc ^ 1 ^^flailghtcr^ 

itudied in early life, mathematics and natural philofo- men on the field; while upwarus of 5300 pnfonera, in* 
phy, as branches of fcience abiolutely neceffary to the eluding 4 generals, fell into the hands of the allies, to- 
man’whofe highefl ambition is to become a great com- get her with 83 pieces of cannon. 

-  r . , , u a(]vant;>ge thus obtained ewer the French, in 
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mander; and his knowledge of the learned, as well as 
of the fafhionable languages, has enabled him to avail 
himfelf of all that has been written either by the an- 
cients or the moderns on the art of war. 1 nis art has 
indeed been his chief Hudy from his youth ; it has been 
at once his bufinefs and his amufement. 

PofTefled with his countrymen, in general, of the 
molt undaunted courage, and formed by Nature to en- 
dure the greatefl fatigue, it is not furprifing, that with 
all thefe advantages Suwarrow fhould have long ago ac- 
quired the charafter of one of tire ablell generals of his 
time. It is indeed true, that, till the opening of the 
campaign of 1799* had diftinguifhed himlelf only 
again ft the Turks, whom we are too apt to defpife, and 
againft the Poles when divided among themfelves ; but 
let it be remembered, that the enthufiaftic courage of 
thofe fame Turks had found employment for the talents 
of fome of the ableft generals in Europe, a Laudolm 
and a Cobourg ; and that the Polifh armies which Su- 
warrow fubdued were united by the ftrongeft of all 
ties—the knowledge that they muft conquer or perilh. 
All this was fo well known to Frederic the Great, that 
he held the military talents of the Ruffian hero in the 
higheft efteem ; and the attention of all Europe was 
now turned towards the quarter where thofe talents 
were to be exerted in the iuppoit of focial order, and 
of every thing which ennobles man. fills opciations 111 
Italy did not difappoint the highelt expeftations-which 
had been formed of them. At an age confiderably 
above fixty, he began a campaign not lej.s remancabls 
for its aftivity than any which had gone before it lince 
the commencement of the French revolution. We are by 
no means prepared, however, to dojuftice to the various 
military efforts which were now made, or to explain clear- 
ly the means employed to infure fuccefs. If the work en- 
titled the Hijlory oj SuriiHivrorwys (jcimpcugns be delerving 
of credit, the fuperiority of that commander over his 
rivals and opponents feems to have at all times conhft- 
cd principally in the promptitude with which he form 
ed his plans, and the rapidity with which he carried 
them into execution. It is likewife laid to be a maxim 
of his, always to commence the attack when he fees a 
battle inevitable, from the perfuafion that the ardour cf 
the attacking army more than counterbalances the ad- 
vantage of ground, if that advantage be not very great. 
Such was certainly the principle upon which he acted 
at prefent. 

On the 24th of April the combined army advanced 
to the Adda ; and having driven in Moreau’s outpofts, 
Sivwarrow reiolved, on the 26th, to attack him in his 
entrenchments. For this purpofe, while the fhew of 
an attack was maintained along the whole line, a 
bridge was fecretiy thrown over among the rocks at 

confequence of the addrefs with which the Adda was 
crofted, is faid to have gained for Su war row more efti- 
mation from his antagoaifts than they had originally 
been difpofed to giant to any military officer coming 
from Ruflia, and who had never before had perfonal 
experience of the mode in which war is condufted ia- 
the fouth of Europe. But this is probably afftftation. 
The French had furefy no caufe to defpife Ruffian ge- 
nerals, lince they could not but know that Laudoha 
was born in Ruflia, that he had his military education 
there, and that he had rifen to a high rank in the army 
before he entered into the fervice of the Emprefs Queen 
Maria Therefa. Indeed it is evident, that while their 
orators were declaiming againft Suwarrow and his RuC- 
fians as mercilefs barbarians, they were fecretiy trem- 
bling at his prowefs and refources, which they could 
not but remember had more than once faved the armies 
of the Prince of Cobourg in the Turkifh war. 

Moreau now eftablifhed the wreck of the French 
army, amounting to about I 2,oco men, upon the Po» 
between AleflandrLa and Valentia. On the nth of 
May he compelled a body of Auftrians to retire, though 
they had already palled the river, and took a great 
number of them prifoners. On the following day, 7000 
Ruffians crofted the Po at Bafignano, and advanced on 
Pecetto. Moreau immediately fell upon them with his 
army. They maintained a long, and defperate conflift; 
but being at laft thrown into confufion, and refufing to 
lay down their arms, about 2000 of them were drown- 
ed in recrofting the river, and the French, with diffi- 
culty, took a fmall number of them p-ifoners. But 
Suwarrow foon advanced, and terminated this aftive, 
but petty warfare, which was all that the French could 
now maintain. Moreau was under the neceffity ot re- 
tiring with his troops to occupy the Bochetta, and 
other paffes which lead to the Genoefe territory ; and 
the combined army commenced vigoroufly, and at once, 
the fiege of all the fortrefTes in the part of Italy which 
it now occupied. Ptfchiera, Mantua, Ferrara, Tor- 
tona, Aleffandria, and the citadels of Turin and Milan, 
were all attacked. The French were driven from the 
Engadine by Beilegatde ; Maftena, clofely preffed in 
Switzerland by the Archduke Charles, was compelled 
to retreat to the neighbourhood of Zurich, and almoft 
all Piedmont hadnten in infurreftion againft the French; 
fo that, in every quarter their affairs feemed defperate. 
Few or no reinforcements arrived irom the interior* 
and their generals were left to aft upon the defenfive, 
and to detain the enemy at a diftance from the frontier 
of France as long as poffible. One effort of offenfive 
war only remained, and, after fome delay, it was made 
with much vigour. 

Macdonald 
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Revolution,ln the fouthern parts of Italy, and occupied the terri- 
I799- t0ries 0f Rome and Naples. No attempt was made on 

the part of the combined powers to cut off his retreat; 
Macdonald probably from the conviftion that fuch an enterprife 
and. Mo- could not be accomplifned with fuccefs in the moun- 
reau con- tainous countries of Tufcany and Genoa, through 

which it would be in his power to pafs. Aware of 
racking the this circumftance, he was in no hafte to remove, though 
nilies. the combined army now occupied almoft the whole ter- 

ritory between him and France. He gradually con- 
centrated his forces, however, and drew near to the 
fcene of aftion. His army amounted to 30,000 men .; 
and he was ordered by the Direftory to evacuate the 
new-born republics of Rome and Naples, and to form a 
jundlion, if poffible, with the army of Moreau. The 
prefent lituation of the allies, however, tempted Mac- 
donald to hazard an aftion by himfelf. Marfhal Su- 
warrow had extended his forces over Lombardy and 
part of Piedmont, in order to afford protedtion to the 
well-difpofed inhabitants of thefe countries ; and Mac- 
donald and Moreau had concerted between them a plan 
for dividing their antagonifts, and vanquilhing them, as 
the French generals had often vanquifhed their enemies 
in detail. It was only by Macdonald, however, that 
any important blow could be lilruck ; but it was ne- 
ceffary that Moreau fliould draw upon himfelf a great 
part of the Auftro-Ruffian forces, that the remainder 
might be more completely expofed to his colleague’s 
attack. For this purpofe he had recourfe to a ttra- 
tagem. 

Towards the end of April, the French fleet, amount- 
ing to 16 fhips of the line, had ventured out of Breft 
harbour. Ireland was fuppofed to be the place of its 
dellination ; and the Britifh fleet was ftationed in the 
lituations mod likely to prevent its arrival there. The 
French, however, intending to form a junftion with 
the Spanifh fleet, which was Hill blockaded in the port 

561 of Cadiz, failed fouthward. When they approached 
Junction of Cadiz, a ftorm arofe, which prevented any attempt on 
the French par[ enter the harbour, and any effort on the 

ffeets ^an l'Part t^ie admiral, Lord Keith, to bring them 
to an engagement. On the 4th and <jth of May, there- 
fore, they pafled the Strait of Gibraltar, and fteered 
for Toulon. Lord Keith kept his ffation near Cadiz 
till the 9th of May, and then entered the Mediterra- 
nean in queft of the French fleet. The Spaniards im- 
mediately put to fea, and went into the Mediterranean 
alfo. The French fleet entered Toulon, and afterwards 
went out in queff of the Spanifh fleet. They failed to- 
wards Genoa, and afterwards to Carthagena, where they 
met their allies. The two fleets being now united once 
more, paffed Gibraltar, and failed round to Breff, where 
they arrived in fafety, without being overtaken by the 
Britifh. 

Moreau, in the mean time, took advantage of the 
arrival of the French and Spanifh fquadrons in the vi- 
cinity ox Genoa, to fpread a report that they had 
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brought him a powerful reinforcement of troops, in the French 
hope of withdrawing from Macdonald the attention of ^cv‘5lutmE 
Suwarrow. This laff officer was himfelf at Turin. His 179';’ I 
advanced troops poffeffed the paffes of Sirfa, Pignerol, J 
and the Col d’Affiette ; while, at the lower extremity' 
of the vaft track of country over which his army was Pa’tial fuC 
fcattered, General Hohenzollern was polled at Modena; 

with a confiderable force, and General Ott was at Reg-raii} °* 
gio with icrooo men. On the latta of June, Mac- 
donald began his operations. His advanced divifions 
attacked Hohenzollern at Modena on that day, de- 
feated him, and took 2 030 of his men prifoners. The 
French, at the fame time, attacked General Oct ; and, 
after obliging him to retreat, they entered Parma on 
the t4th of June. On the 17th, General Ott was 
again attacked, and compelled to retire upon Caftel St * 
Giovanni. But here the progrefs of Macdonald was ar- 
refted. 

Suwarrow had been informed of his approach and 
alarming fuccefles; and with that presence of mind, and 
that promptitude of energy, which fo flrongly mark 
the whole of his conduct, he fuddenly left Turin on 
the 15th of June, at the head of 20,000 men ; and ha- 
ving marched ieventeen leagues in eight-and-forty hours, 
came up with Macdonald’s army on the banks of the 
Tidone. The Ruffian Generals Rofenbe*^ and Foer- 
fter commanded the right and the centre ; the left 
wing was commanded by the Auftrian General Melas ; 
the Ruffian General Prince Procration commanded 
the advanced guard, and Prince Lichtenftein the referve. 
A defperate action now commenced, which, contefted 
with equal obftinacy on both fides, was fought during H 
three fucceffive days. At length vi&ory, ftiil faithful pietel/ds-1 
to the ftandard of Suwarrow, declared for the allies, fested by 
The French, driven on the iff day from the Tidone to 
the Trebbia, were there ultimately defeated on the (9th, 
after a carnage on both fides, fuch as fome of the oldeft 
officers in the army declared that they had never before 
feen. The Ruffians and French repeatedly turned each 
others line, and were mutually repulfed. Suwarrow, who 
appeared in perfon wherever the lire was heavieft, and his 
troops moft clofely preffed, is laid to have had 7 horfes 
killed under him, and to have ft ript himfelf to the (hirt on 
the 19th, running on foot from rank to rank, to urge the 
troops forward by his piefence and example ( h). With 
all thefe exertions of heroifm, However, and greater have 
feldom been made, the ifl'ue of the conteff continued 
doubtful, till the gallant Kray, in direct difobedienee 
to the pernicious orders of the Aulic Council at Vienna, 
arrived at the head of a large detachment from the. 
army befieging Mantua, and, on the 19th, decided the 
fate of the day. 

The French-fled during the night; and, on the morn- 
ing of the 20th, Suwarrow purfued them with his army 
in two columns. It feldom happens that German 
troops can overtake the French in a march. The Ruf- 
fians now did fo, however; and at Zena the rear guard 
of the French, being furrounded, laid down their arms. 

The 

[ 44° 1 

(h) We had this information from an officer of high rank, now refiding in Weimar., who was prefent in the 
aftion ; and who added, that the Cofiacs, as foon as they faw their old commander in his Jbirt, rulhed upon the 
enemy with an impetuofity which nothing could withftand. The ftory is by no means incredible ; for Suwarrow, 
who defpifes coftume, is known to have fought repeatedly in his ffiirt againft the l urks; and he would be as hot 
on the Trebbia as ever be was on the Danube. 

/ 
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The refl of the French armv found fafety in the paffcs the number of the allies who 
of the Appennines and tl\e Genoefe territory, after ha 
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ving lo{l on this occafion, in killed, wounded, and pri- 
foners, not Ids than 1 7,000 men. 

Moreau, in the mean time, had attacked the Au- 
ftrians under General Bellegarde in the vicinity of A- 
lexandria. Though fuperior to him in numbers, they 
were completely beaten ; but Suwarrow having return- 
ed with infinite rapidity after his vidory over Macdo- 
nald, the temporary advantage gained by Moreau became 
of no importance. Suwarrow complained loudly of the 
condudofthe Aulic Council on this occafion; while they, 
in return, imputed their difaller under Bellegarde to his 
unskilful dilfribution of the whole troops, which had 
expofed an immenfe army to great danger from the en 
terprifes of an handful of men. It is not our bufinefs 
to decide between them. The inftrudions of the 
Council to Kray not to co operate with the commander 
in chief of the combined army, feem to us in the high- 
eft degree abfurd, if not treacherous ; and we have 
heard a general officer, whofe name, were we at liberty 
to give it, would do honour to thefe pages, fay, that the 
diitribution of the troops, of which that council com- 
plained, was the molt mafterly thing that has been done 
during the war. Be this as it may, a diftruft and mu- 
tual mifunderftanding thus commenced, or, at leaft, 
iitiade its firft open appearance, which gave good reafon 
to fufpeft that little cordiality of co-operation would 
long exift between thefe allies. They continued, how 
ever, for fome time to enjoy uninterrupted profperity 
under the command of Suwarrow. The fieges of the 
different Italian fortreffes were very clofely preffed. They 
all furrendered in fucceffion ; and the period appeared 
fail approaching when it would be in the power of the 
allied armies to enter the ancient territory of France. 

If we turn our eyes to a diffe-ent quarter, we (hall 
find the French as much humbled at this time in Pa- 
leftine by Britifh valour, as they were in Italy by the 
united armies of Ruffia and Auftria The hero of 
France, the conqueror of Italy, the boafted legifiator 
of Europe, after having defeated the Mamalukes, taken 
poffeffion of Alexandria and Cairo, and profeffed him- 
felf a Mahometan in Egypt, led an army into Palettine 
with the avowed purpofe, it has been faid, to take pof- 
feffion of Jerufalem, and by rebuilding the temple, and 
reftoring the Jews, to give the lie to the prophecies of 
the Divine founder of the Chriftian religion. At the 
head of a chofen band, exceeding 12,000 in number, 
and poffeffed of a ftaff eminent for military (kill and ex 
perience, he arrived at the fmall town of Acre, fituated 
on the fea-coaft, 28 miles fouth of Tyre, and 37 north 
of Jerufalem. To this town, which was wretched- 
ly fortified, and defended only by a fmall garrifon of 
Muffelmans, he laid fiege in form ; and the governor 
would have furrendered unconditionally, had he not 
been, we lay not perfuaded, but decoyed> by an Englifh 
naval officer, to make a vigorous rdiftance. We need 
not add, that the naval officer was Sir. Sidney Smith, 
or that the belieging general was Bonaparte. 

The command of the garrifon being entrufted 
to Sir Sidney Smith, who was not to be bribed by 
French gold, or corrupted by French philofophy, 
the hero who, by the aid of thefe allies, had fo quickly 
routed armies, and conquered ftates in Italy, was de- 
tained before the town of Acre fixty-n'me days ; though 
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defended that town ex- 
ceeded not 2000 men ! Foiled in eleven different at- 
tempts to carry it by affault, one of which was made 
during the truce which he himfelf had folicited to bury 
the dead, he was ultimately oblige4, to retreat, leaving 
eight of his generals, eighty-five of his officers, and one 
half of his army behind him. The fuperiority of the 
Britifh over the Corfican hero was, during this fie'ge, 
more fully difplayed in conduft than even in courage. 
The true magnanimity evinced by the former; his tem- 
perate replies to the audacious calumnies and atrocious 
falfehoods of his adverfary ; and the moderation and 
humanity which characterifed his difpatches, and inva- 
riably marked his behaviour to thofe whom the fortune 
of war fubje&ed to his power —give additional luftre to 
the brilliant vidfory which his valour, his energy, and 
his perfeverance, fo effentially contributed to fegwre. 

But while we pay a tribute of juftice to the merits 
of our gallant countryman, we mull not omit to notice 
the high deferts of the brave, the loyal, the virtuous 
Philipeaux, his gallant comrade, the partner of his 
toils, and the partaker of his glory The (kill of this 
French officer as an engineer was moft fuccefsfully dif- 
played in the defence of Acre ; and, indeed, his exer- 
tions on that memorable occafion fo far furpaffed his 
ftrength, that he a&ually perifhtd through fatigue. 

The defeat of Bonaparte at Acre, which effectually His vaft 
flopped his deflruCtive career, will be confidered as im-Pr 'je<!:ls* 
p*rtant indeed, when it is known thr.t his arts of in-ha<l,hf fuc" 
trigue had fo far fucceeded as to prevail on the nume-CC ^ 
rous tribe of the Drufes to join his ftandard with fixty 
thoufand men immediately after the reduction of that 
town. PI ad this junction been effeCttd, it w?.s intend- 
ed to proceed to Conftanttnople, and, after plan lering 
the city, to lay it in a (fits ! It is fcarcely poffible to 
calculate the dreadful confequences of fuch an event on 
the political itate of Europe. If fervicts are to be etti- 
mated in proportion to their effects, we know of none, 
during the prefent war, fertile as it has been in brilliant 
atehievements, that deierves a higher reward than the 
defeat of Bonaparte at Acre. 

During thefe reveries abroad, France had begun to 
fuffer much internal agitation, and the Directory found 
it felf in a very difficult fituation. The elections, as 
ufual, were unfavourable to them ; and amidfl the con- 
tempt with which they now began to be regarded, it 
was no longer poffible to fecure a majority in the • ’oun- 
cils. by unconftitutionally annulling the elections of their 
political opponents. They demanded money, and were 
anfwered by reproaches, on account of their profufion, 
and the rapacity of their agents. The royalifts in the 
fouth and the weft began to foim infurreCtiona. hey 
were iubdued with much difficulty, on account of the 
abfence of the troops. The people had totally loft that 
enthufiafm which, in the earlier periods of the revolu- 
tion, induced them to fubmit to io many evils, and to 
make the moll violent efforts without murmuring They 
beheld the renewal of the war with regiet, and were 
unwilling to aflill by their exertions to rtftore power 
and fplendour to the fadion which had trampled upon 
their freedom 

Amidft all thefe difficulr-ies, an event occurred which, 
for a time, gave the DireClory the hope of being once 
more able to roufe the dormant energies of their coun- 
trymen. After the defeat of Jourdan, a detachment 
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French from the array of the Archduke Charles had occupied 
Revolution, where the Congrefs ftill fat. On the 2 3th ot 

>799 Aprll an order was fent by an Imperial officer to the 
French minifters, requiting them to quit Raitadt in 24 
hours. They demanded a paffport from Colonel l3ar- 
bafey, who had fent the order; but thishe could not grant, 
none having that power but the commander in duet. 

AfMma- They declared themfelves determined to depart without 
tion of the delay, although the evening approached. They were 

detained about an hour at the gate of the town, in con- 
fequence of general orders which had been received by 
the military to fuffer none to pais. In confequence of 
an explanation, however, and of the interpofition of fu- 
perior officers, they were allowed to depart. I he three 
minifters, Bonnier, Roberjot, and Jean Debry, were in 
carriages. The wife of Roberjot, and the wife and 
daughters of Jean Debry, were along with them ; and 
they were attended by the minifters of the Ciialpine 
republic. When they had advanced to a very ffiort 
diftance from Raftadt, they were met by about 50 
huflars of the regiment of Szeckler, who made the car- 
riages to halt, and advancing to the firft of them, con- 
taining Jean Debry, demanded his name. He told 
them his namej and added that he was a French minifter 
returning to France. On receiving this anfwer, they 
immediately tore him from his carriage, wounded him 
in feveral places with their fabres, and call him into a 
ditch, on the fuppofition that he was killed. They 
treated in the fame manner the two other ambafiadorv, 
Bonnier and Roberjot, whom they murdered upon the 
{pot. They offered no perfcnal violence, however, to 
the reft of the company, who were allowed to return 
to Raftadt; but they robbed the carriages of whatever 
effeas they contained ; and the papers of the ambaffa 
dors were conveyed to the Auftrian commander. Af- 
ter the departure of the foldiers, and the return of the 
carriages to Raftadt, Jean Debry wandered about the 
•woods all night, and returned alfo to Raftadt on the 
following day. He claimed the papers belonging to the 
legation from the Auftrian commander, but they were 
refufed to be reftored. 

During the whole of the long period that the Con- 
grefs had fat, Raftadt and its vicinity had been occu- 
pied by French troops, and it was only a few days ft nee 
the Auftrians had obtained poffeffion of it. This event 
therefore caft, at kaft, a fevere reproach upon the dif- 
ciphne of the A-iiftrian army. It did more , it mac.e 
every honeft man regret, that troops, engaged in the 
fupport of a good caufe, ftiould think to promote that 

•wu caufe by the murder even of the greateft villains. I he Turned by Archdujie Charles made hafte to difclaim all knowledge 

tory tolls of it in a letter to Maffena ; but the French Dire&ory, 
own ad- regarding it as a fortunate occurrence, from its tendency 

to roufe the refentment of the nation, addreffed to the 
two Councils, on the 5 th of May, a meffage, in which 
they aferibed it to a deliberate purpofe on the part of 
the Auftrian government to infult France by the affaf- 
fmation of her ambaffadors. They thus^ converted the 
private aft of a few defperate individuals into a meafure 
of public policy; as if the death of thofe wretched mif- 
creants could have been of confequence to the enemies 
of the great nation. The unpopularity of the Direc- 
tory, however, and the obvious inutility of fo grofs a 
crime, prevented this accufation from obtaining much 
credit, or producing great effefts upon the people. In 

368 

vantage. 

a private letter which a friend of our’s received at that French 
period from the Continent, he was affured that the mur- kevolutio, 
der of the envoys “ fait plus de bruit que de fenfation. I7^‘_ 
and that the general opinion was, that the Direftory 
itfelf knew more of the authors of that crime than the 
Archduke or the Auftrian government.^ ^ 

Upon the introduftion of the new third of this year Diffenfion 
into the Councils, a violent oppofition to the Direftory in France,, 
commenced. Sieyes, who was ambaffador at Berlin, 
and who had enjoyed, during the whole progrefs of the 
revolution, a very confideracle influence over all the 
parties that had fucceffively enjoyed the lupreme au- 
thority, was elefted into the Direftory. At the firft 
eftablifhment of the conftitution he had refufed to oc- 
cupy this ftation, and it excited much furprife when he 
readily accepted the office in the prefent calamitous 
ftate of the Republic. His admiffion into the Direc- 
tory, however, did not reconcile the public or the two 
Councils to that body. A violent conteft for power 
betwixt the Moderate and the Jacobin parties feemed 
to approach ; but they foon came to a compromife. 
Treilhard. was removed from the Diieftoty, under the 
pretence that he had held an office in the ftate within 
lefs than a year previous to his nomination. Merlin 
and Reveillere were compelled to refign, to avoid an 
impeachment with which they were threatened ; but 
Barras ftill contrived to retain his ftation. Moulins, 
Gohier, and Ducos, men little known, and by no means 
leaders of the contending parties, were appointed Di- 
reftors. The power was underftood to be divided, and 
that neither party greatly predominated. An attempt 
was made to revive public fpirit, by encouraging anew 
the inftitution of clubs, which had been fupprelfed by 
the Direftory. The violent Jacobins were the firft to 
take advantage of this licence. They refumed their 
ancient ftyle, their propofals for violent meafures, and 
their practice of denouncing the members and the 
meafures of government. But the Direftory becoming 
alarmed by their intemperance, obtained leave from the 
Councils to fupprefs their meetings before they were 
able to intereft the public in their favour. 370 

Confiderable efforts were now made by the French Warlike 
government to recruit their armies ; but the deranged 
Itate of the finances, which the votes of tiie Councils 
could not immediately remedy, prevented the poffibility 
of their gaining a fuperiority during the prefent cam- 
paign. 1 he difficulty was alfo increafcd by tiie oecef- 
lity of refilling immenfe armies in different quarters at 
the fame time, France being afl'ailed at once on the fide 
of Holland, Switzerland, and Italy. Such, ho Never, 
were the exertions of the Direftory, that they feemed 
not deftitute of the hope of being able fpeedily to ai- 
fume, on the frontier, a formidable, and even menacing 
pofture. In the beginning of Auguft, their Italian 
army amounted to 45,000 men. The different bodies 
of troops of which it con filled had been drawm to- 
gether, and concentrated nearly in the fame petitions 
which Bonaparte had occupied before his battles of 37I 
Montenotte and Millefimo. The command of the Jiubert 
whole was given to Joubert, a young man, v/ho had 
been much diftinguilhed under Bonaparte; and who, ^^ij- 
in the ftyle of gafeonade employed by that general, 
affured his government of viftory, declaring, that he 
and Suwarrow ffiould not both furvive the firft battle, 
la this boafting declaration be feems to have been in 
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-ench carneft; for, on taking the command, he prevailed with 
olution,^joreJm t0 remain in the army as a volunteer till the 
^9' firit battle (hould be fought. The allies had now ta- 
^ ken Turin, Alexandria, Milan, Pefchiera, and Ferrara, 

with a rapidity which would lead one to fuppofe that 
fome new mode had been invented of materially abrid 

Sesofging the duration of ficgee. The ftrong citadel of 
allies. Turin opened its gates, to the aftonifhment of Europe, 

after a bombardment of only three days ; the citadel of 
AleXandria furrendered to the Auftrian General Belle- 
garde, on the 22d of July, after a fiege of /even days ; 
and the Hill more important fortrefs of Mantua fur- 
rendered to the brave General Kray, on the 29th of 
the fame month, after a fiege of only fourteen days. 
'f he garrifon of AleCandna amounted to 2400 men \ 
that of Mantua to 13,000. The former were detain- 
ed prifoners of w^ar, and the latter were allowed to re- 
turn to France on their parole; a parole which the_ 
commanders of the allied armies could not reafonably 
expedf to be kept. This has given rife to a fufpicion, 
that the fortreis was voluntarily furrendered to the Au- 
ftrians, in order that the Dire&ory might recruit its 
armies with the garrifon. 

The allies next began to beflege Tortona, and Jou- 
bert refolved to attempt its relief. He hoped to ac- 
complifh this objeft, and to gain fome advantage over 
their army, before General Kray could arrive to the af- 
iiftance of Suwarrow with the troops that had been 
occupied in the liege of Mantua. C.i the 13th °f Au- 
guft, the French drove in the whole of the Auftrian 
ports, and took poXeXion of Novi. Here they encam- 
ped on a long and deep, but not high, ridge of hills, 
with their centre at Novi, their right towards Sera- 
valle, and their left towards Bafaluzzo. On the 14th 
they remained quiet ; and on the 15th they were at- 
tacked by Suwarrow, whofe army was now reinforced 
by the arrival of General Kray from Mantua. I he 
right wing of the allied army was commanded by Kray, 
its left by Melas, and its centre was occupied by the 
RuXians, under Prince Pongrazion (Procration) and 
Suwarrow in perfon. X he attack began at 5 o clock 
in the morning, and was continued during many hours. 
Soon after the commencement of the battle, while the 
French commander in chief, Joubert, wras urging his 
troops forward to a charge with the bayonet, he recei- 
ved a mufquet fliot in his body, and, falling from his 
horfe, immediately expired. Moreau inftantly relumed 
the command. After an obllinate conteft, the allied 
army gave way, and was compelled to fall back in all 
quarters. The attack, however, was repeatedly re- 
newed, and much blood was (hed. From the obftinate 
manner in which they fought, the RuXians, in parti- 
cular, fuXered very feverely. 1 hey made three unfuc- 
cefsful eXorts againtt the centre of the french army, 
and on each occafion thofe immediately engaged were 
rather deltroyed than repulfed. The laft attack along 
the whole line was made at three in the alternoon. 
The French remained unbroken; and the day muft 
have terminated in the defeat of the allies, had not Ge- 
neral Melas fucceeded in turning the right flank of the 
French line. Their tight wing was thus thrown into 
confufion. Melas purfued his advantage till he obtain- 
ed poXeXion of Novi, and the whole French army made 
a rapid retreat under the direction of Moreau. 

According to the accounts given by the Auftrians, 

the French loft in this battle 4000 killed and an equal 
number taken prifoners. They acknowledged their j^, ’ 
own lofs in killed to be equal to that of the French, —w 
but the lofs fuilained by the RuXians was never pub- 
lifhed. The general refult of the battle was the total 
ruin of the French aXairs in this quarter. The allies 
retained their decided fuperiority ; and there was no 
enterprife which, on the preftnt theatre of the war, 
they might not have ventured to undertake. Fhe 
French renounced all hope of defending Genoa, and 
prepared to evacuate that city and its territory. The 
Diredory expeded an immediate invafion of the fouth 
of France, and addreXed a proclamation to the people, 
urging them to ad with firmnefs and energy amidft the 
calamities with which the country was now menaced. 374 
But thefe apprehenflons were unneceXary. The court Unaccoun- 
of Vienna had other objeds in view that were lefs dan- 
gerous to their enemy. They neither invaded GenoaagitSi 
nor France, but quietly proceeded in the fiege of Tor- 
tona. The vanquilhed army was furprifed to find itfelf 
unmolefted after fuch a defeat ; and in a few days ven- 
tured to fend back parties to inveftigate,the movements 
of the allies. The new commander Championnet, who 
had fucceeded Joubert, found to his no fmall aftonilh- 
ment that they had rather retreated than advanced; and 
he immediately occupied the lame pofrtions which his 
army had held before the battle of Novi. 

Inflead of purfuing the advantages they had gained 
in Italy, the Aulic council, or council of war at Vien- 
na, now perfuaded Suwarrow to leave that country 
with his RuXians, and to fet out for Switzerland to 
drive the French from thence. In the early part of 
the campaign, the Archduke Charles had fucceeded, 
after various attacks, in driving the French from the 
eaftern part of Switzerland beyond Zurich, of which 
lalt city he retained poXeXion. The Directory, how- 
ever, hadfent their new levies chiefly towards this quar- 
ter ; fo that in the middle of the month of Auguil Maf- 
fena’s army amounted to 70,000 men. The Archduke 
was now fo far from being able to purfue the advanta- 
ges he had gained, that of late the French had refu- 
med the oXenfive, and threatened to endanger his pofi- 
tion. Their right wing under Lecouibe had even fuc- 
ceeded in taking poXeXion of Mount St Gothard, which 
is the great pafs that leads from the centre and eaftern 
part of Switzerland into Italy. The cabinet of Vienna 
probably wiftied to throw the feverell duties of the war 
upon their northern aXociates. The veteran SuwarrowSuwarrovr 
had never, during his long military career, fuXered a lt'aves •ta- 
li ngle defeat. His prefumption of fuccefs was t^ere‘|^,

ar[
1heg t9 

fore high ; and he perhaps felt himfelf not a little flat-Sw;tzer. 
tered by the requeft to undertake an enterprife in which land, 
the Auftrians had failed, though led by their moll for- 
tunate commander. It is indeed certain that he con- 
frdered himfelf as called out of Italy too foon. Though 
confident of being properly fupported, he agreed to 
proceed with his troops from Piedmont to Switzerland, 
where another RuXian army had lately arrived. De- 
lays, however, were thrown in his way. Tortona did 
not fall quite fo foon as was expected; and when he 
was ready to march, the Aultrian commander in Italy 
refufed to fupply him with mules for the tranfport of 
his baggage. Unable to reply to the indignant expof- 
tulations of the RuXian hero, this man defeended to a 
pitiful falfehood, by afluring him that he would find a 
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French fufficient number of mules at Bellinzone, where, when 

Revolut'on,he not one was to be had. He had now no 
■v other refource but to difmount the cavalry, and em 

ploy their horfes to drag along the baggage. Under 
all thefe difficulties, he arrived, by forced marches, on 
the confines of Switzerland, on the day appointed by 
him and the Archduke ; but the Aullrian cabinet had, 
in the mean time, taken a Itep which made all his ex- 

376 ertions ufelefs. 
Tsdefrrted, Thinking it degrading to a Prince of the Imperial 
if n-Tt he- houfe, who had fo long held the higheft military rank, 

the^Auf ^ *° ^erve unc^tr Ruffian General, and not having the 
trians. confidence to require the molt experienced leader in 

Europe to receive the orders of a man fo young as the 
’ Archduke, they fent that prince with his army to at- 

tack the French, who, in a fmall body, had entered in- 
to Swabia. He began accordingly to draw off his 
troops in the beginning of September, before Suwarrow 
was in readirtfs to leave Italy. The number which he 
took with him has been differently eftimated, the loweft 
computation Hating it at 48,0^0, and the higheft at 
60,000. The former is the moft probable ; fince it is 
well known that 20,000 would have been fully ade- 
quate to the purpofe for which he marched. The ar- 
my wh^;h he left behfcd him is more perfe&ly afcer- 
tained: it confifted of 21,000 Ruffians, 18,900 Auf- 
triaus, Bavarians, and other auxiliaries, forming a total 
of 39,909 men. 

Upon what principle of military ta&ics the Aulic 
council could fuppofe that a fkilful and intrepid com- 
mander like Maffena, with a force nearly double that of 
the allies, would remain in a Aate of inactivity, it is not 
eafy to conceive. He perceived at once the advantage 
which might be derived from this unaccountable move- 
ment of the Archduke. 'The French troops in Swabia 
were therefore ordered to advance rapidly, and to threa- 
ten the rear of the Archduke’s army. As the rtpulfe 
of thefe troops, and the invafion of France towards Al- 
face, formed a part of the Auftrian commander’s plan 
of operations, he marched aeainit them with his army. 
The French made as much refiftance as the fmallnefsof 
their force would permit. The Archduke, however, 
gradually drove them towards the Rhine. The better 
to carry cn their plan of deception, they made a ferious 
Hand in the neighbourhood of Manheim, and were de- 
feated with the lofs of 1800 men. The Auftrians en- 
tered Manheim, and feemed ready to crofs the Rhine in 
this quarter. 

All this while Switzerland was left completely ex- 
pofed to the enterprifes of Maffena. General Hotze, 
with the Auftrians, occupied the right wing of the al- 
lied army there. The newly arrived Ruffian army was 
Rationed in the centre at Zurich, under the command 
of General Korfakof; and the left, confifting chiefly of 
Bavarians and other troops of the empire, was com- 
manded by Nauendorf. Maffena remained quiet till he 
learned that the Archduke had entered Manheim, and 
that Suwarrow, having taken Tor ton a, was on his 

377 march towards Switzerland by Mount St Gothard. 
The allies This ]aft poiition was defended by Lecourbej; and Maf- 
defeated in fena reloived, in the mean time, to anticipate the ar- 

Lnd?Cr* r‘va* Suwarrow. On the 24th of September, ha- ving drawn the attention of the Ruffians to another 
quarter by a falfe attack, he fuddenly croffed the Lim- 
ssat, a river which divided the tswo armies near the con- 

vent of Farr, which is three leagues diftant from Zu- French 
rich. A part of the French troops engaged the Auf-Revolution4 
trians, while the greater part of the army marched a- l799, 

gainit the Ruffians at Zurich. The Auftrian General ’ 
Hotze was killed in the commencement of the aeftion. 
General Petrarch, who fucceeded him in the command, 
contrived to avoid a total rout, and retired during the 
night with the lofs of about 4000 men. The conteft, 
with the Ruffians was Angularly obftinate. In a moun- 
tainous country, to which they were ftrangers, and con- 
tending againft the moft fkilful military leaders that the 
fouth of Europe had been able to produce, they la- 
boured under every difacivantage. I hey could not be 
put to flight, however ; and even when different divi- 
fions of them were furrounded, they refufed to lay down 
their arms, and were flaughtered upon the fpot. By 
the retreat of the Auftri- ns on the evening of the 2 ah, 
they found themfelves on the 26th nearly furrounded 
in Zurich. They now began to retreat alfo; and we 
are only furprifed at the ability of the Ruffian General 
in effecting his retreat in luch good order, and with 
fuch little lofs ; for if the official accounts deferve cre- 
dit, his lofs in killed, wounded, and taken, did not ex- 
ceed 3000 men. He was obliged, however, to aban- 
don his baggage and cannon to the enemy. s 

E>uring thefe operations, Suwarrow was advancingSuwar- 
on the fide of Italy with an army rated, in fome ac-row’* 
counts, at 18,000, in others at only 15,000; and for-marcil* 
cing the French from their ftrong pofitions on Mount 
St Gothard, defeended, on the very day on which Maf- 
fena made his general attack, into the valley of Urfe- 
ren ; and driving Lecourbe before him, with confider- 
able flaughter, advanced as far as Altorf. He even 
penetrated on the next day into the canton of Claris, 
and took tooo of the French prifonets; while the Ruf- 
fian General Rolemberg was equally fuccefsfui in the 
canton of Schwitz, where General Ai ffenberg had ef- 
fe&ed ajun&ion with him; and General Linken de- 1 

feated and took another corps of French, confifting of 
1300 men. 

Maffena, however, now turned upon the Field-mar- His’admi. 
fhal with the greater part of his army; and, by hem-rable con- 
ming him in on all fides, expe&ed to have made him, dudt. • 
and the Grand Duke Conftantiue, prifoners. Suwar- 
row, however, defended himfelf againft every attack 
with unexampled vigour and addrefs. A fingle pafs 
among the mountains was all that remained unoccupied 
by the French. He difco'vered this circumftance, and 
efcaped, though clofely purfued. He loft his cannon, 
baggage, and provifions, among the dreadful moun- 
tains and precipices with which that country abounds. 
He made his way, however, eaftward through the Gri- 
ffin country, and at length arrived at Coire with about 
6000 men in great diftrefs. 

Nothing could exceed the indignation of this old 
warrior when he difeovered the manner in which affairs 
had been conduced, the hazardous ftate in which the 
Ruffians had been abandoned by the Archduke, and 33o 
the confequent ruin which they had encountered. He Hiandig- 
confidered himfelf and his countrymen as treacheroufly •ation at 

expofed to deftruftion ; he loudly complained of thethecourt 

Commander of the allied forces in Switzerland ; pub-°* Viemia5 

licly taxed the council of Vienna with felfifhnefs and 
injuftice; and refufed all farther co-operation with the 
Auftrian army. He fent an account of the whole tranf- 

a&ioo 
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aftion to St Pcteifbufgh in a letter, of which the com- 
pofition would do honour to the fined writer of the age, 
and withdrew with hia troops to the neighbourhood of 
Augfburg to wait for farther orders. 

In the mean time, Great Britain prepared to invade 
Hollaed with an army of 40,000 men, confiding of 
Britifh troops and Ruffian auxiliaries. The fird divi- 
fion, under General Sir Ralph Abercromby, failed in 
the month of Augud, under the protection of a fleet 
commanded by Admiral Lord Duncan. Bad weather 
prevented a landing from being attempted till the 27th. 
On the morning of that day the troops landed without 
oppofition upon the fhore of Helder Point in north 
Holland, at the entrance to the Zuyder Sea. They 
had not been expected in this quarter, and the troops 
in the neighbotnhood were confequemly few. The 
Britiffi, however, had no fooner begun to move forward, 
than they were attacked by a coniiderable body of in- 
fantry, cavalry, and artillery, who had been hadily af- 
fembled from the neared towns. The Dutch troops 
maintained the conted with much obdinacy ; but they 
were gradually fatigued by the deady oppofition they 
encountered, and retired to the didance of two leagues. 
In the night they evacuated the fort of Helder, of which 
the Britiih took poffeffion on the morning of the 28th. 
A detachment from the Britiffi fleet, commanded by 
Vice Admiral Mitchell, now entered the Zuyder Sea 
by the firait of the Textl, to attack the Dutch fleet 
under Admiral Story. This lad officer, inflead of re- 
tiring for fafety to any of the ports, or to the fhallow 
water with which that fea abounds, furrendered the 
whole fleet on the 30th of Augud without firing a 
gun, under pretence that his feamen were mutinous, 
and would not fight. 

Had the expedition terminated here, it might have 
been regarded as extremely fortunate, and as edablifhing 
the power of the Britifn navy without a rival. But it 
was refolved to follow up this fird fuccefs by an effort 
on land to redore the authority of the Stadtholder, and 
the ancient government of the United Provinces. Many 
circmx.dances were hoftite to this enterprife. The whole 
army had not been fent at once from Britain. As no 
more than the fird divifion had arrived, the troops could 
only red upon the ground they had gained till rein- 
forcements fhould be fent. The terror arifing from the 
fird aopearance of an invading army was thus allowed 
to pafs away, the enemies of the prefent Dutch govern- 
ment were diicouraged, and leifure was afforded to a- 
dopt effe6tual meafures of defence. The place where 
the landing was effefted was well chofen for an attack 
upon the Dutch fleet ; but for an invafion, with a view 
to the redoiation of the Stadtholder, it was the word 
that could have been itleffed. North Holland, at the 
extremity of which it was made, is a narrow ptninfula, 
everywhere interfered by canals and ditches, of about 
40 miles in length. Here the invaders might be de- 
tained, and even fuccefsfully refilled, by a force greatly 
inferior to their own. This alfo is the quarter of the 
country the mod unfavourable to the caufe of the Stad- 
tholder. In Zealand, where his edates are fituated, 
and in Rotterdam, which is full of Scotchmen and of 
families of Scottilh extradiion, his friends are numerous 
and powerful; but in Amdeidam, and in North Hol- 
land, which is under its influence, his enemies abound, 
and the refiilance to his power has been very great du- 

ring every period of the Dutch hifloiy. When to all French 
this it is added, that the rainy leafon was approaching, ^evo utl0I>, 
and that a winter campaign in Holland is almod impof-, ■ 
fible, it will not appear furoriling that this expedition 
was attended wdth little ultimate fuccefs. It is faid that, 
amidfl the preflure of the many difficulties which fur. 
rounded them, the French Diredlory hefitated much a- 
bout undertaking the defence of Holland ; but the 
place, and the time of landing the invading army, at 
once brought them to a determination. General Brune 
was fent thither, with whatever troops could be haflily 
colltfted, to fupport the Dutch General Daendels. ^ 

General Abercromby, in the mean fme, remained ProgrefscF 
upon the defenfive at Schager Brug, waiting for rein-the inva* 
forcements. His inactivity encouraged the enemy on^618* 
the icth of September to venture an attack upon his 
pofition. They advanced in three columns, two of 
which confifted of Dutch and one of French troops. 
They were repulfed, however, in all quarters, and re- 
tired to Alkmaer. On the 13 th the Duke of York ar- 
rived with additional troops, and affumed the chiet com- 
mand. The Ruffian auxiliaries having alio arrived, of- 
fenfive operations were immediately refolved upon. On 
the 19th the army advanced. General Abercromby 
commanded the left, which proceeded along the ftiore 
of the Zuyder Sea againit Hoorne. The centre co- 
lumns were commanded by Generals Dundas and Pult- 
ney ; and the right wing, confiding of Ruffians, was 
commandeef by their own General D’Herman. In 
confequence of fome ftrange mifunderftanding, the Ruf- 
fians advanced to the attack foon after three o’clock in 
the morning, which was lome hours previous to the 
movement of the reft of the army. They were fuccefs- 
ful in their firft efforts, and obtained poffiffion of the 
village of Bergen ; but pivffing eagerly forward, and 
being unfupported by the other columns, they were 
nearly furrounded. Their commander was taken pri- 
lontr ; and though the Britifti came in time to proteCl 
their retreat, they lolt at leatt 3000 men. This failure 
on the right obliged the Britifh Commander in Chief to 
recal his troops from the. whole advanced pofitions they 
had gained, though Genetal Abercromby had actually 
taken Hoorne with its garriion, and although General 
Pultney’s column had carried by affault the principal 
pofition of the Dutch army called Ourcls Carfpcl. 

The feverity of the weather prevented another at- 
tack till the 2d of O&ober, when, after an engagement 
that Lifted from fix in the morning till the fame hour in 
the evening, the Britifh army fucceeded in driving the 
united Dutch and French troops from Alkmaer and the 
villages in its neighbourhood. The conielt was chiefly, 
conduced among the fand hills in the vicinity of the 
ocean; and the battle 'was maintained with Inch obfti- 
nacy, that the fatigue of the troops, together w ith the 
difficult nature of the country, prevented the Britifh 
from gaining any great advantage in the purfuit. The 
retreating army immediately occupied a new pofition 
between Baverwyck and Wyck-op-zee. The Duke of 
York once more attacked them on the 6th ; and after 
an obftinate and bloody engagement, wffiich was main- 
tained till night, he remained in poffeffion of the field 3^5 
of battle. But this was the laft fuecels of the inva- '^0^'6 

ders. Finding himfelf unable to make farther progrefs, and the in- 
in confequence of the increafing numbers of the enemy,clemency 
the impracticable nature of the country, and the bade els wea 
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Schager Brug, and there waited for orders from Eng- 
land to return home. He was, in the mean time, cloie- 
ly preffed by the United Dutch and French forces, fo 
that his embarkation mull have been attended with 
much hazard. He therefore entered into a convention 
with the French and Dutch generals ; by which it was 
agreed, that they fliould no farther moleft him in his 
retreat, and that, in return, he fhould not injure the 
country by breaking down any of the dykes which pro- 
teft it againft the fea, and that Great Britain fhould 
reftore to France and Holland 8000 prifoners of war, 
taken previous to the prefent campaign. 

In confequence of thefe events, the affairs of France 
now began to aflame a lefs unfavourable afpeft. I hey 
were indeed driven to the extremities of Italy, Cham- 
pionet was defeated in every effort which he there 
made againfl the Auflrians during the reft of the year, 
and Ancona, which was the laft place of any ftrength 
poffefied by the French, alfo furrendered on the 13th of 
November to General Frolich ; but they retained the 
Genoefe territory, and Switzerland and Holland conti- 
nued under their power. The new coalition againft 
them feemed once more ready to diffolve. From the 
commencement of the French Revolution, a fpirit of 
fehifhnefs had mingled with all the efforts made by the 
continental powers of Europe againft it, and had ren- 
dered them fruitk-fs. To prevent the aggrandifement 
of Auftria, PrufUa had early withdrawn, and ffill flood 
aloof. Spain and Holland were retained under the in- 
fluence of France by the efforts of her arms, and by 
the univerfal diffufion of her wild principles among the 
people. Even the Britifh cabinet, which of all the 
European powers has remained moft true to the ori- 
ginal purpofe of the war, fometimes forgot that object. 
Thus, when invading Holland, the Dutch were inform- 
ed, by a proclamation, that their ancient government 
was to be reftored ; but no offer was made to reftore 
their diftant poffeflions. Of all the coalefced powers, 
however, Auftria purfued her feparate interefts with 
the leaft difguife. With much facility file relinquifh- 
ed the Netherlands, and fuffered the principal bulwarks 
of Germany, Mentz, and Ehrenbreitftein, to fall into 
the hands of the French, upon obtaining in exchange 
the Venetian territories, which Bonaparte had con- 
quered, and thought himfelf authorifed to fell. Du- 
ring the prefent campaign, the whole conquefls made 
by the united efforts of the Aullrian and Ruffian forces 
were feized by Auftria in her own- name, and none of 
the Princes of Italy obtained leave to refume the go- 
vernment of their own territories. This condutl on 
the part of the allies gave every advantage to the 
French. They broke off the negociations at Lifle, un- 
der the pretence of defending the Dutch and Spanifh 
fettkments which the Britifti government refufed to re- 
linquifti. They found it eafy to alarm the King of 
Pruffia, by difplaying the unbounded ambition of the 
houfe of Auftria ; am] the Emperor of Raffia, having 
pu licly declared to the members of the German em- 
pire, that the purpofe for which he had taken up arms 
was not to difmember France, but to reftore peace to 
Eu’-ope, became jealous of the Court of Vienna, when 
he faw it purfue a conduft fo very different. This jea- 
loufy was encreafed by the misfortunes of the Ruffian 

w’hich exhibited the French Revolution under a new Uonaparte 
afpedl. When Bonaparte found himfelf compt"ed tovallEi‘®le» 
retreat, baffled and difgraced, from the ruins of Acre,5 

he learned that a Turkifh army was ready to invade 
Egypt by fea. He returned, therefore, with his ufual 
celerity, by way of Suez, acrofs the defart of Arabia 
Petrea, which divides Syria from that country, and was 
in the neighbourhood of the Pyramids on the nth of 
July, when an army of 18,000 Tuiks landed from too 
Ihips at Aboukir. They took this fort by affault, and 
gave no quarter to the French garriibn of 300 men 
that it contained. On the 1 5th, Bonaparte began to 
march down the country againft them. On the 25th 
he came in fight of them, at fix o’clock ifl the morning. 

It is not wonderful that thofe barbarians afforded 
him an advantage which had fo often been prefented 
by the armies of Auftria. They had divided their force 
into two parts, which were encamped on the oppofite 
fides of a beautiful plain. He had now formed a con- 
liderable body of cavalry, by obtaining for his men fleet 
horfes from Arabia. Thefe advanced rapidly into the 
centre of the Turkifh army, and cut off the communi- 
cation between its different parts. His infantry then 
attacked the right, which was the weakeft divifion of 
the Turks. They being fpeedily panic (Buck, attempt- 
ed to fly to their Ihips, and every man was drowned in 
the fea. The left divifion of the Turks was next at- 
tacked. It made a more obftinate reliftance, but was 
foon alfo put to fbght. Some call themfelves into the 
fea, and perilhed in attempting to reach the boats of 
their fleet 1 the reft took refuge in the fort of Abou- 
kir. The news of this battle reached France to wards 
the end of September, and revived the memory of Bo- 
naparte’s vi&ories, contrailed with the reverfes which 
the Republican armies had lately experienced. On the 
icth of OAober a difpatch was received from him by 
the Directory, and read to the Councils, giving an ac- 
count of the capture of the fort of Aboukir, with the 
whole remains of the'I'lirkilh army. On the 14th of^rrive* 
the fame month a meffage from the Directory announ-with hit 
ced, to the ailoniftiment of all men, that Bonaparte,Tjanapil 
along with his principal officers, had juft arrived in^”” 
France, and that they left the army in Egypt in a' 
profperous ftate. This laft part of the meffage was 
loon afterwards proved, by the intercepted letters of 
Kleber, and the other generals left behind, to be a fcan- 
dalous falfehood. In one of rheie letters, Pouffielgue 
fays, “ Every viftory carries off fome of our bell troops, 
and their lofs cannot be repaired. A defeat would an- 
nihilate us all; and however brave the at my may be, it 
cannot long avert that fatal event.” 

Bonaparte, however, was received at Paris with di- 
ftinftion, though nobody could tell why he had defert- 
ed his army and come thither. The parties in the go- 
vernment were equally balanced ; and both the Jaco- 
bins, and what were called the Moderates, foliated his 
affillance. The Jacobins ftill poffeffed a majority in the 
Council of Five Hundred; but in the other Council 
their antagonifts were fuperior. The Dire&or Sieyes 
was underltood to be of the party of the Moderates ; 
and the Jacobins had of late unfuccefsfully attempted 

386 
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I nch to remove him from his office, under the pretence that 
He|inion,^ie interval appointed by the conftitution had not elap- 
|’5>- fecj between his going out of the Council of Five Hun- 
^ dred and his eleftion to the office of direaor. Neither 

party was fatisfied with the exifting authorities ; but 
none of the ufual indications of approaching hoftilities 
appeared. The Jacobins were far from fufpefting that 
Sieyes had a plot ripe .for execution, which was to 
overwhelm them in an indant. They were even in fome 
meafure laid afleep by an artful feene of feftivity, in 
which the whole members of the Councils were indu- 
ced to engage, on the 6th of November, under pretence 
of doing honour to the arrival of Bonaparte. On the 
morning of the 9th, one of the committees of the Coun- 
cil of Ancients, called the committee of lnfpe£tors of 
the Hall, prefented a report; in which they afferted, 
that the country was in danger, and propofed to ad- 
journ the fitting of the legifiature to St Cloud, a village 
about fix miles from Paris. We have already mention- 
ed, that the conftitution entrufted to the Council of 
Ancients the power of fixing the refidence of the legif- 
lative bodies, and that this Council could in no other 
cafe aflume the initiative, or propofe any law ; their 
powers of legislation being otherwife limited to the un- 
conditional approbation or difapprobation of the deciees 
pafted by the Council of Five Hundred. The Council 
of Ancients now fuddcnly'decreed, that both Councils 
ffiould meet next day at St Cloud. As the Council of 
Five Hundred had no conftitutional right to difpute 
the authority of this decree, and as the ruling party in 
it was completely taken by furprife, its members Silently 
fubmitted, and both Councils affembled on the 10th of 

■ November at the place appointed. . • 
fth feizes The Council of Five Hundred exhibited a Scene of 

t[reins3 much agitation. They received a letter from Legarde, 
olovern- Secretary to the Directory, ftating, that four of its 
a[ t- members had fent resignations of their offices, and that 

the fifth (Barras) was in cuftody by order of General 
Bonaparte, who had been appointed commander of their 
guard by the Council of Ancients. While the Coun- 
cil were deliberating, Bonaparte entered the hall, at- 
tended by about twenty officers and grenadiers. He 
advanced towards the chair, where his brother Lucien 
Bonaparte fat as prefident. Great confufion enfued ; 
he was called a Cromwell, a Cxfar, an ufurper. The 
membets began to prefs upon him, and his countryman 
Arena attempted to ftab him with a dagger. He was 
refeued by his military efcort. Lucien Bonaparte then 
left the chair, and caft afide the badge ot office which 
he wore as a member of the Council. The comuuon 
did not diminifh ; but in a ffiort time a party of armed 
men ruSned into the hall, and carried off Lucien Bona- 
parte. A tumultuous debate now began ; in which it 
was propofed that Bonaparte fhould be declared an out- 
law. The debate was foon terminated, however, i he 
doors of the hall were once mote burll open. Military 
mufic was heard; and a body of troops proceeding into 
the hall in full array, the members were compelled to 
difperfe. The Council of Ancients, in the mean time, 
Setting afide the conflitution, pafted a variety of de- 
crees. They abolifhed the Direftory, and appointed 
in its Head an Executive Commiffion ; to confift of Bo- 
naparte, Sieyes, and Roger Lucos, under the appe 

tion of Confuls. They adjourned the fittings of the 
kgifiative bodies tiU the 20th of February, and appoint- 

ed two committees, confiding of twenty-one members, ^ French 
fele&ed from each of the two councils, to aft as legifla- Resolution, 
tors in the mean time. They alfo expelled a great num- . — ^ . 
her of members from their feats in the councils. 

Moft of the members of the Council of Five Hun- 
dred returned to Paris, after having been driven from 
their hall by the military ; hut a part of them remained 
at St Cloud, and, on the evening of the fame day, con- 
firmed all the decrees of the Council of Ancients. The 
new government entered upon its functions at Paris on 
the following day. That city remained tranquil, and 
the public funds even rofe upon the occafiou. On the 
1 7th of November the confuls decreed the tranfportatiou 
of a great number of the leading Jacobins and zealous 
republicans to Guiana, and ordered many others to be 
imprifoned ; but theft decrees were fpeedily recalled, 
and affiiirs went on as quietly as if nothing unufual had 
occurred. _ 3gg 

While Bonaparte was thus obtaining boundlefs per-Motions ofl 
fonal aggranddement in Europe, the African expedition TippooSuL 
in which he had been engaged was utterly unfuccefsfulta.n in 1o~ 
in all its objefts. The circumftances which led to it,‘ ia' 
fo far as concerned foreign nations, now came to light, 
and were fhortly thefe : Tippoo Sultan, the fon and 
fucccftor of the celebrated Hyder Ally, and fovereign 
of the My fore country, which forms a part of the pe- 
nhifula of India, had been compelled to conclude a 
treaty of peace in the year 1792 with the Britifti go- 
vernor general, Lord Cornwallis, under the walls of 
Seringapatam his capital. By this treaty he refigned 
to the invaders a part of his territory, and agreed to 
pay a large fum of money. He was, moreover, under 
the humiliating ntctffity of confenting that two of his 
fons ffiould be delivered as hoftages, to remain with the 
Britilh till the pecuniary payments could be completed. 

A war thus concluded could not become the founda- 
tion of much cordial amity between the parries. Tip- 
poo had inherited from Iris father a deep fentiment of 
hoftility againft the growing power of Britain in India. 
Though he fubmitted on the occafion _ now mentioned 
to the neceffity of his circumtlances, yet he.only waited 
a more fortunate opportunity to endeavour to recover 
what he had loft ; and even, if poffible, to accompliffi 
the favourite objeft of all his enterprifes, the complete - 
expullion of the Britifti from India. At a former pe- 
riod, almoft the whole of the native princes of this vaft 
continent had entered into a combination againft the 
power of Britain ; but their defigns had been defeated 
by the talents and exertions of Warren Haftings, Efq; 
The afcendency of the Britifti government in this quarter 
was now fo grerk, that no fueh combination could again 
he formed, and Tippoo felt that its power could only be 
fhaken by the aid of an European army. France w-as 
the only country from which he could hope to obtain an 
adequate force. By the events of the revolution, how- 
ever, and by the preffiire of the war at home, the rulers of 
France had been prevented from attending to diftant 
views and interefts. Their fettlements in India had 
been feized by the Britifti, and they had ceafed to re- 
tain any pofteffions beyond the Cape of Good Hope, - 
excepting the ifiands of Mauritius and Bourbon. In He renews 
the year 1797, Tippoo refolved to endeavour to renew his imer- 
his intercourfe with the French by means of thefe iflands. c°urJ;e VV1^1 

One Repaud, who had once been a lieutenant in the'rcnc 

French navy, and had refided for fome time at Serin- 
gapatam^ 
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ttvnch gop?.tam, had milled Tippoo into a belief that the 

Revolution, prenc^ ^a(] a great force at the Mauritim, which could 
. *7^' immediately be fent to his aid in cafe of a war. He 

therefore fitted out a fhip, of which he gave the com- 
mand to Ripaud, and fent two perfons in it as his rai 
nifters, with powers to negociate with the French lead- 
ers at the Mauritius. Rut, at tire fame time, to avoid 
exciting the fufpicions of the Britifh government in his 
neighbourhood, he directed his nv ffengers to affume 
the charafter of merchants, to a6l in that capacity in 
public, and to conduct their political negociations with 
fecrecy. They arrived at the Mauritius towards the 
clofe of the year 1797, and opened their propofals to 
Malartic the governor, for an alliance between Tippoo 
and the French nation, with the view of obtaining tire 
aid of an European army. They were received with 
great joy, and veffels were inftantly difpatched to France 
to communicate their propofals to the Direftory. 

In the mean time, Malartic the governor of the Mau- 
ritius, from folly, from treachery, or from a defire to 
involve Tippoo, at all hazards, in a quarrel with the 
Britifh, took a ftep which ultimately was in a great 
meafure the means of defeating the plans, and accom- 

Hiscon- plifhing the ruin of that prince. On the 30th of Ja- 
duflwatch-nuary 1798, he publifhed and diftributed a proclama 

BrYfli^6 t'on’ *n which he recited the whole private propofals of Tiopoo, and invited all French citizens to enlift in his 
fervice. Copies of this proclamation were fpeedily ccn- 

, veyed by different veffels, touching at the Mauritius, 
to the continent of India, to Britain, and to all quar- 
ters of the world. Accordingly, as early as the 18th 
of June 1798, the fecret committee of the Court of 
Dire&ors of the Eaft India .Company in London wrote 
to their governor general in India, requiring him, in 
confequence of this proclamation, to watch the conduct 
of Tippoo, and even to engage in hoftilities, if the mea- 

- fure fhould appear neceffary. Before that period, how- 
ever, the government in India had been alarmed, by the 
fame means, and was making prepaiations for war. 
This, however, was no eafy matter. It is the nature 
of European power, in thefe countries, gradually to 
decline. The nature of the climate, the view of re- 
turning home, and the diflance from the feat of govern- 

' merit, fpeedily introduce a relaxation of the efforts and 
the vigilance by which dominion was originally acquir- 
ed. The troops require to be continually renewed by 
levies from the parent country ; and if this precaution 
is neglefted for a very fnort time, or negligently at- 
tended to, they become unable to proteft the extenfive 
territories fuch as Britain now pofTeffed in India. When 
Lord Mornington, the governor-genera'i, enquired into 
the itate of the Britifh army at Madras, and whether 
he might hazard an oftenfive war againft Tippoo ; he 
was informed, that three, if not fix months would be 
.neceffary to affemble the fcatteied divihons of the army, 
and to prepare them to defend their own territory. It 
was added, that fuch was the feeble Rate of the Britifh 
Forces in that quarter, that it might even he unfafe to 
excite fufpicion in Tippoo by military preparations, as 
he might, in that cafe, ruin them by a hidden attack. 
Lord Mornington, however, refolved to encounter every 
hazard, and ordered immediate and adfive preparations 

/ in every quarter. 
In the meanwhile, Tippoo did not trufl for fuccefs 

to the aid of France alone. He endeavoured to bring 

an attack upon the Britifh and their aille*, or fubje&s, French ii 
in India, from the north weft, by inviting Zemauni^eVo'ut‘®n ^ 
Shah to invade the country. This prince is at the 1 
head of a formidable kingdom, made up of provinces 
torn from both Perlia and India. It was founded about 
fixty years ago by Ahmed Khaun Abdalla, an Affghan 
chief, who followed Nadir Shah on his invafiop of In- 
dia in 1749- Fie himfelf afterwards invaded India no 
lefs than feven times; and, in particular, he overthrew, 
with dreadfultflaughter, the united forces of the Mah- 
ratta empire, in the year 1761, on the plains of Pani- 
put. He was fucceeded, in by his fon Tirnmur 
Shah, who died, and was fucceeded by his own fon, the 
prefent pn’nce. The dominions of Zemaun Shah ex- 
tend from the left bank of the river Indus, on the fea- 
coaft, as far northward as the latitude of Cafhmeer ; 
and from eaft to weft they are 650 Englifh miles in 
length, comprehending the provinces of Cabal, Canda- 
har, Peifhere, Ghizni, Gaur, Sigiftan, and Korafun. 
He ufually keeps in pay an army of 130,000 horfe, 
befides infantry to garrifon his fortrefles. In expecta- 
tion of direft aid from France, by Bonaparte’s expedi- 
tion to Egypt, and of an important diveriion to be 
made by Zemaun Shah, Tippoo endeavoured to remain 
quiet, and to temporife with the Britilh. 

Since the firft victories of Lawrence and of Clive, 
the native princes of India have been eager to introduce 
the European art of war among their fubjeCts. For 
this purpofe they retain European adventurers to com- 
mand and difeipline a part of their troops, and even en- 
deavour to form a guard for their perfons of European 
foldiers. The Nizam, a prince in alliance with the 
Britilh, though in a great meafure under their in- 
fluence, had long retained around his perfon a confider- 
able body of French, and of troops under their manage- 
ment. Thefe, under the command of one Perou, now 
poflefled great influence at Hydrabad, the capital of 
the Nizam. It was of much importance that thefe 
fhould be removed out of the way, to enable the Britilh 
to obtain the aid of this prince as an ally in ’'he ap- 
proaching conteft with Tippoo. Lord Mornington 
procured this objeCt to be accomplifhed with fo much 
fuccefs, that, on the- 2zd of October 1798, the French 
corps under Perou was furrounded and difarmed with- 
out bloodfhed, and a Britifh force was fubftituted as a 
guard to the Nizam in its head. The military prepa- 
rations being in a confrderable ftate of forwardnefs, 
Lord Mornington next warned Tippoo Sultan, in a 
letter dated the 8th of November 1798, of his having I 
a knowledge of his hoftile defigns and connection with 
the French. He alfo propofed to fend an ambaflador 39^ i 
to treat about the means of reftoring a good under-^risaJ 
Handing between the {fates. Tippoo avoided return-v.ncesal 
ing an anfwer till the 18th of December, and thengainfthil 
merely denied the accufation, and refuted to receive the 
ambaflador. On the 9th of January 1799, the Britiih 
governor again urged in writing that the ambaflador 
Ihotrid be received. No anfwer was returned for a 
month ; and, in the mean time, an army of ;ooo men 
having arrived from England, orders were iflued to Ge- 
neral Harris to advance at the head of the Madras ar- 
my againft the kingdom of Myfore. Tippoo now of- 
fered to receive the ambaflador, providing he came 
without an attendance ; but this conceffion was not ac- 
counted luflieient, and the army advanced. An army 

from 
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Inch from Bombay was, at the fame inflant, advancing on vicinity of Delhi, fpreading terror and defolation where- Fr^vh 

Relution.^g (^ppgCjj-g fjjg Qf his dominions. A part of Tip- ever he came. Had the French army in Egypt been 
.poo’s forces encountered this army and were defeated; able to detach a body of 15,000 men to the afliilance -- s 
and within a few days thereafter, on the 27th of March, of Tippoo, while all India was in the ftate of alarm na- 
the rett of his army was defeated by General Harris, turally produced by the approach of this northern in- 
When an European army in India is tolerably numer- vafion, it is extremely probable that the Britifh forces 
ous, the detail of its military operations againft the na- might fpeedily have found themfelves deferted by every 

1 tives is by no means interefting ; for the inhabitants of ally, and funk under an unequal conteft. But thea&ual 
thefe enfeebling and fertile regions can never be made, refult was very difterent. Satisfied with the plunder 
by any kind or degree of difcipline, to poflefs that he had obtained, Zemaun Shah foon withdrew; and 
moral energy which enables men to encounter danger the French army being detained in Egypt by the war 
with coolnefs and felf-command. Thev can rufh on with the Turks, and by the want of veflela at Suez 
death under the influence of rage or delpair, but they 
cannot meet the hazard of it with calmnefs and recol- 
le&ion. It is fufficient to remark that, on the 7th of 
Ajrril, General Harris fat down before Seringapatam. 
On the 9th, Tippoo fent a letter to this officer, alleging 
his own adherence to treaties, and enquiring into the 
caufe of the war. He was anfwered by a reference to 
Lord Mornington’s letters. On the 20th he made 
another attempt to negociate, by writing to General 
Harris, recmeftmg him to nominate commifiioners to 
treat of a peace. In anfwer to this propofal, certain 
articles were fent to him as the only conditions that 
would be granted. By thefe he was required to fur- 
render half his dominions, to pay a large fum of money, 
to admit rcfident ambafladors from the Britifli and their 
allies, to renounce all connexion with the French, and 
to give hoflages for the fulfilment of thefe ftipulations. 

On the 28th of April Tippoo again wrote to Ge- 
neral Harris, requetling leave to treat by ambaffadors ; 
but his propofal was refufed, upon the footing that he 
was already in poflefiion of the only terms of peace 
which would be granted. Could Seringapatam have 
held out for little more than a fortnight longer, the in- 
vading army mull have retreated. The rainy feafon was 
about to commence; and, by fome llrange effedF of 
negligence or treachery, provifions were fo deficient in 
the camp, that it was only by reducing the troops to 
half allowance that they could be made to laft till the 

■Stakes I5t^1 May. On the 30th of April, the befiegers 
t ngapa- began to batter the walls of Seringapafam ; and a breach 
H . being made, the city was taken by affault on the 4th 

of May. One o’clock afternoon had been chofen for 
this purpofe, as the hotteft hour of the day, and confe- 
quently the time when it would be lead expefled. 
Tippoo was in his palace; but on being informed of 
the attack, he hadened to the breach, and lell undidin- 
guilhed in the conflidl. His treafures, and the plunder 
of the city, which was immenfe, went to enrich the 
conquering army, after deducling a (hare for the Bri- 
tilh government and Ead India Company'. His king- 
dom immediately fubmitted. The part of it which 
formed the ancient kingdom of Myfore, was bedewed 
upon a defeendant of the former race of its kings, whom 
Hyder Ally had deprived of the fovereignty ; the ad- 
ditional territories that had been conquered by Hyder 
Ally were divided between the Britilh and their allies, 
the Nizam and the Mahrattas. The family of Tippoo 
were either taken in the capital, or voluntarily furren- 
dered themfelves to the conquerors. They were remo- 
ved from that part of the country, and allowed a cond- 
derable penfion. 

In the mean time, Zemaun Shah had adlually inva- 
ded India from the north-wed. He advanced to the 
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wherewith to reach India, Tippoo was left to contend, 
unaflided, againd the whole power of Britain, and of its 
allies in the ead. By the conqued and diviiion of hisimmer.fe 
territory, the Britifli power was left without a rival in power of 
that quarter of the world, and raifed to fuch a date of ^nrain 1:1 

impofing fuperiority, that if affairs are only preferved in ‘ 1 ' 
their prefent fituation, by periodical fupplies of Euro- 
pean troops, no native prince, or even combination of 
princes, can henceforth bring it into danger. Thus, 
notwitfidanding the vaft military efforts made by the 
people of France during this revolutionary war, yet all 
foreigners who truded to their aid were ruined by pla- 
cing confidence in them. In Italy, Germany, Swit- 
zerland, and Holland, the rapacity of the commif- 
fa des of the French government, foon rendered odious 
and intolerable the prefence of thofe armies whofe ar- 
rival had been eagerly defired. In Ireland and in In- 
dia, the promife and the hope of aflidance which they 
were never able to bedow, only ferved to produce pre- 
mature hodility, and to encreafe and edablifh the power 
of the Britidi government. 

But to return to the domedic hidory of France, 
which has now become only an hidory of the ufurpation 
of Bonaparte. ^4 

In the middle of the month of December, the Con-New con* 
fills, with their legiflative committees, produced to the ftltur,on 

public their plan of a new conditution, which they pre irr‘u‘ce* 
fented to the primary affernblies, and Miich is faid to 
have been accepted by them without oppoiition, like 
all the former conditutions. It is a very lingular pro- 
duction, and neither admits of reprefentative govern- 
ment, nor indeed of any other form of political free- 
dom. Eighty men, who cleft their own fucceffors, pof- 
fefs, under the appellation of a Confervative Senate, the 
power of nominating the whole legiflators and executive 
rulers of the date; but cannot themfelves hold any 
office in either of thefe departments. The fovereignty 
is concentrated in one man, who, under the title of 
Chief Conful, holds his power for ten years, and may 
be re-elected. The whole executive authority is en- 
truded to him, and he enjoys the exclufive privilege of 
propofing new laws. He is affided by two other con- 
fuls, who join at his deliberations, but cannot controul 
his will. The legiflative power is entrufled to two af- 
femblies 2 the one, confiding of 100 members, called a 
Tribunate; and the other, of a Senate, of 300 members. 
When a law is propofed by the Chief Conful, the Tri- 
bunate may debate about it, but have no vote in its 
enaftment. The Senate votes for or againd its enact- 
ment, but cannot debate about it. Neither the Con- 
fuls, nor the members of the legiflative bodies, nor of 
the confervative fenate, are refponfible for their conduCt. 
The miniders of date, however, who are appointed by 
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The people in the primary aiTemblies eleft one-tenth 
of their number as candidates for inferior offices; perfons 
thus chofen, ele& one tenth of themfelves as candidates 
for higher offices; and thefe again eleft a tenth of them, 
felves as candidates for all the highefl offices of the (late. 
Out of this lull tenth the Confervative Senate mud nomi- 
nate the confuls, Jegifiators, and members of their own 
body. But this laft regxilation is to have no effeft till the 
ninth year of the republic. In the mean time, the fame 
committees that framed the conftitution, appointed alio 
the whole perfons who were to exercife the govern- 
ment. Bonaparte was appointed Chief Conful, and 
Cambaceres and Lebrun fecond and third Confuls. 
Sieyes, with his ufual caution, avoided taking any adlive 
ffiare in the management of public affairs, and was ap- 
pointed, or appointed himfelf, a member of his own 
Confervative Senate; the whole being regarded as pro- 
duced by him. As a gratuity for his fervices, the Chief 
Conful and his legiflators prefented to him an eftate be- 
longing to the nation, called Crofney in the department 
of Seine and Oife. 

Thus, after all their fanguinary ftruggles for free- 
dom, did the Ton of a Corfican drive from their Rations 
the reprefentatives of the French nation, and affume 
quiet poffeffion of the government of that country, with 
a power more abfolnte than ever belonged to its an- 
cient monarchs. The eftablilhed privileges of the 
clergy, the nobles, and the parliaments, always reftrain- 
ed, in fome degree, the defpotiim of the kings of 
France ; thefe being now deftroyed, the will of Bona- 
parte could meet with no controul. Though an ufurper, 
however, he has not hitherto been a tyrant. He has 
rather attempted to induce the French nation to ac- 
qut'efoe in his authority, in confeqnence of the mildnefs 
with which it hasbecn exercifed,and of the ability and re- 
putation of the men whom he has employed in the public 
fervice. fie immediately fent propofals for negociating 
peace to the different powers at war with France. 
Great Britain refufed to liilen to him on account of 
the probable inftability of his government, and Auftria 
appears to have given a iimilar refufal. It is indeed 
difficult to believe tlrat he wifhed his propofals to be 
accepted. They were not addreffed to the belligerent 
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for the meafures they paffions belonging to that party, from whom alone great FrencH 

efforts can ever be expected, were early tempted to ^'olutioi I 
leave the country by the hopes held out to them by l8°0, 

the coalefced powers, which, by weakening, lias hitherto 
prevented their party from becoming of much import- 
ance in the interior of France. 

In the mean time, Bonaparte has been fuccefsful in 
fuppreffing a new royalift revolt which had arifen in 
La Vendee, and has made great exertions to begin the 
campaign with vigour. The low Rate of the French ^rmy of 
finances, however, have much enfeebled all his efforts 
towards affembling very numerous armies. The army 
which he left in Egypt, after concluding a treaty with 
the Grand Vizier, by the terms of which they were to 
be landed faie in France, have feen reafon to bieak the 
truce which had been agreed on. Kleber has attacked 
and completely defeated the main body of the Turkiffi 
army, while a detachment of that army has entered 
Cairo, and maffacred, it is faid, every Frenchman found 
in the city, not Iparing the members of the National 
Inftitute. The probable confequence of this is, that no 
part of the army of Egypt will, ever return to Europe. 

War has been recommenced between the Auftriacs Rec^. 
and France, both in Switzerland and in Swabia, andmencemct 
carried on with great vigour. Maffena, after giving com- °- war‘Q 

plete proofs of CDiifummate fkill, and the molt undaunt-^urollt' 
ed valour, has been for fome time blocked up in Genoa ; 
and unlels he has been relieved by the vigorous exer- 
tions of the Chief Conful, he mult before this period 
(June the ! 2th) have lurrendered to the Auftrian Ge- 
neral Melas. 1 he affairs of the French in that quarter 
ieem indeed to be defperate ; but in Germany they have 
hitherto been iuccefsful. Moreau has dilplayed his 
wonted abilities, and the gallant Kray has retreated be- 
fore him, whether from neceffity or to'draw him into 
inextricable difficulties, a very Ihort time will evince. 
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tween the allies. When he made thefe propofals, he 
did not even know whether the people of France would 
accept of the coailitution which he had offered them ; 
and he had taken no meafures to procure a repeal of 
thofe revolutionizing decrees w hich were the immediate 
caufe of the war with England. 

His lit nation is, in the mean time, attended with 

I 

But here we mnft interrupt this detail, without the Abrupt 
faintelt profpect of bringing it to a conclufion during conclufinri 
the publication of the prefent Work. We cannot, thisna| 
however, difrniis the momentous fubjeT without cor-ratl',e* I 
retting fome errots into which we fell in the account 
of the rife and progrets of this revolution which wras ^co I 
publilhed in tin EncyclupaJuK We do not confider Error-iaH 

powers in the aggregate, but to each individually, as if thefe errors as difgraceful to oui felves; for in the midR^ ^ormiB 
his objeft had been to few diffention and miRrull be- of commotions which have convulfed all Europe, it is' (™ 

hardly poffible to arrive at the truth. When time {hall reeled 
have cooled the paffions of men, and annihilated the 
parties which now divide the nation, the calm voice of 
Truth may be everywhere heard ; but when the article 
referred to was written, the ears of every man was Itun- 
ned with the clamour of fadfion. 

    So fenfible of this are the editors of the only impar- 
of his fuua- great difficulties. rI he wTant both of an hereditary tial periodical hiilory * which we have, that they ven-* OW ^ 

ture not to publiffi their volumes till feveral years haveRtA 
elapied from the era of the tranfacfions which thefe \o-Per* 
lumes record ; whilfl: their rivals—the panders of fac- 
tion—feize the earlieft opportunities of obtruding their 
partial ftatements and falfe reafonings on the public mind. 

It cannot be fuppofed that one or two men, fuperin- 
tending the publication of a work fo extenlive, and 
treating of fubje&s fo various, as ours, have leifure or 
opportunity to examine with, much attention the cor- 
refpondence of ambaffadors, or to expifeate truth from 
the contradi&ory publications of the day. We are 

thcrefaw 

tion. title, and of a national reprefentation as the bafis of his 
power, renders his character as an ufurper fo obvious, 
that it is only by very cautious meafures that his eleva- 
tion can be maintained. If he is either unfucceisful 
abroad-, or compelled to prefs the people for money at 
home, there is little doubt that his fall muR follow. 
Even independent of either of thefe events, it is a pof- 
iible cafe that the violent Jacobins may recover their 
h !t energy, and by force or fraud deRroy the man who 
has baffled all their projects. From the royaliRs he has 
lefs to fear; for the men of ardent fpirits and violent 
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therefore obliged to draw our materials from fuch w orks 
a? profefs to give a fumrrary, but impartial, detail of 
what is aft in g on the theatre of the world ; and by 
thefe works w’e have often been mifled. For the full 
error, however, which we fnall notice in our former ac- 
count of the rife of the revolution, we cannot plead even 
this excufe. We ought to have known, that the French 
clergy and French nobleffe were not exempted from 
the payment of taxes ; and, of courfe, we ought not to 
have afiigned fuch exemption as one of the caufes of 
the Revolution. See that article, Encych n° 8. and 9. 

By a writer, to whofe patriotic exertions this coun- 
try is deeply indebted, it has been proved, with a force 
of argument which precludes all pofiibility of reply, 
that the exemption from taxes fo loudly complained of 
was very trifling, that it was not confined to the nobi- 
lity and clergy, and that it did not extend over the 
whole kingdom of France. “ 1 he vingtiemes, which 
may be confidered as an impofl merely territorial, was 
paid alike by the nobility and the tiers-e/at. A great 
part of the clergy was indeed exempted ; but their con- 
tributions, under a different form, conftituted an ample 
equivalent. The duties upon the different articles of 
tonfumption were of courfe paid by all the coni umers, 
except that in the pays d'etat, fuch as Artois and Brit- 
tany ; the two firft orders were exempted from paying 
the tax upon liquors. But thefe_ exemptions cannot 
be deemed very important, when it is knowrn, that in 
the province of Artois they did not exceed 800 guineas 
annually, even including the exemptions enjoyed by the 
privileged members of the tiers-etat.' T. he L.itiih of- 
ficers ferving on board (hips of war are exempted from 
the taxes paid byr the other members of the flatc on 
wine ; and we believe no good fubjeft has ^ver mur- 
mured at that exemption. 1 he french nobility were 
fubjeft to the pole-tax. 4 

“ Of the tellies, the impofl from which it has been 
falfely afferted that the nobility and clergy enjoyed a 
total exemption, there were two fpecies ; the one per- 
Jvnat, the other real. In one part of the kingdom, the 
right of exemption wTas annexed to the property ; in 
the other, to the quality of the proprietor. In the 
firft cafe, the privilege was enjoyed by every clafs of 
perfons, by the tenants as well as the proprietor oa a 
fief; whilft the gentleman, whofe eftate was holden by 
a different tenure, was obliged to pay the tax. In 
thofe provinces wThere the other cuftom obtained, the 
exemption wTas confined to a certain extent of property, 
and to that only while it continued in the aftual occu- 
pation of the privileged perfon ; but as it very feldom 
happened that the French nobility kept any land in 
their own hands, and as the tax payable by the farrfiera 
was of courfe dedufted from the rent, the tellies was, 
in this cafe, ultimately paid by the landlord. J he fame 
obfervations apply, with ftdl greater force, to the clergy, 
who always let their eftatesd’ 

In a word, it appears from a formal declaration mace 
by M. Necker to the Conftituent Affembly, that all 
the pecuniary exemptions enjoyed by the privileged 
daffes did not exceedi I>.292,000 ; that the exemptions 
appertaining to the privileged perfons of the tlers-etat 
amounted to one half of that fum ; and the droits de 
eentrole, or duty impofed upon public deeds, and the 
high capitation tax (proportioned to theii rank), paid 
by the nobility and clergy, made ample amends to the 
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revenue for the partial exemptions which they enjoyed 
from other taxes. So far indeed were the turs-etat u Kl) 
from murmuring at the exemptions of the privileged 
orders, that, previous to the illuminitm of the ibth cen- 
tury, they difplayed, at every convention of the ftates- 
gcneral, the greateft anxiety to maintain the rights ot 
the nobility and clergy ; and humbly fupplicated their 
Sovereign to fuffer no invafion thereof, but to reipect 
their franchifes and immunities *. * 

We muft like wife acknowledge, that in n° 11. of our/‘™ ' 
article Revolution, we have drawn a very overchar-iaudtr_ 
ged pifture of the miferies and oppreffion of the l4rench<<Wr, 2d ed. 
peafants under the old government. It is indeed true, 40* 
that they were obliged to ferve in the militia, the etia-^J ^ 
blifhment of which was condufted in I ranee nearly on 
the fame principles as it is in England. ^ 1 he men 
were called out by ballot only for a few days in the 
year during peace, when they received reguiar pay ; 
but if a militia forms the belt conftitutional defence of 
a ftate, this furely ought not to have been confidered 
as a grievance, efpecially fince married men were ex- 
empted from the fervice. The nobility, too, were ex- 
empted from the rifle of being drawn, for the beft of all 
reafons becaufe moft of them bad commiffions in the 
regulars, and becaufe fuch as had not were engaged in 
profelfious, which rendered it impofiible for them to 
ferve in the militia. In France, as cllewhere, the pea- 
fants would no doubt be averfe from this fervice, and 
might look perhaps with an anxious eye to the fuppo- 
fed immunities of their privileged fuperiors : but if 
mirth, good humour, and focial eale, may be confider- 
ed as fymptoms of felicity and content, thefe men fure- 
ly were not miferable; for thefe fymptoms never ap- 
peared in any people fo ilrong as among the trench 
peafants. They were indeed liable to be called out by 
the intendants of the provinces to work a certain num- 
ber of days every' yrear on the public roads ; but to this 
fpecies of oppreflion, if fuch it muft be called, the 
Scotch peafants are liable, and were ftill more fo than 
at prefe’nt, during that period when our parliamentaiy 
orators declare that the inhabitants of Britain enjoyed 
as much freedom as is confiftent with the public tran- 
quillity. It ought to be remembered, too, that Louis 
XVI. whofe higheft gratification feems to have conhft- 
ed in contributing to the cafe and welfare of his fub- 
jefts, thought he faw the neceflity of abolifMng the 
cuftom of the corvee, and had made conliderablc ad- 
vances towards the accomplifhment of that objeft fome 
years before ,the commencement of the revolution. 

That the French monarch was defpotic ; that no The French 
man in the kingdom was fafe J that nothing was un-monatch 
known to the jealous inquilition of the police; and that^ * 
every man was liable, when he leaft expected it, to be 
feized by lettres de cachet, and fhut uP in the gloomy 
chambers of the Baftile-has long been common lan- 
guage in England, and language which we mult con- 
fefs that we have adopted (Revolution, n0 12.) with- 
out due limitations. ' The French government was cer- 
tainly not fo free as that of Britain; but he who under- 
ftood it better than we do, and whofe writings betray 
no attachment to arbitrary power, exprefsiy diltinguifhes 
between it and defpotifm. “ If (lays Montefquicu) 
France has, for two or three centuries paft, inceflantly 
augmented her power, iuch augmentation muft not be ^ ^ J 

alcnhed to fortune^ but to the excellence oj het tuews ■j". liv# 
3 I, 2 This, ao. c. 
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French This, furely, is not the language of a man who thought 

Revolution, foimfelf governed by an arbitrary tyrant whofe caprice 
V" is the law ; nor will it be faid to be the language of one 

who was either afraid to fpeak the truth or not mailer 
4o4 of his fubjeA. 

No charge The inftruftions of all the different orders to their 
reprefentatives, before the fatal meeting of the States 

wilbe/by general under the unfortunate Louis, are drawn up in 
the people language fmilar to that of this illuftrious magillrate, 
cf France, and furnilh a complete proof that they knew themfelves 

to be fafe under the government of their monarchs. 
“ The conllitution of the Hate (fay the clergy) refults 
from the fundamental laws, by which the refpedfivc 
rights of the king and of the nation are afcertained, and 
from which not the fmalltft deviation can be made. 
The firft of thefe laws is, that the government of 
France is purely monarchical. The nation miift pre- 
ferve inviolate the form of its government, which it ac- 
knowledges tc he a pure monarchy regulated by the laws ; 
and fuch it will have it to remain.’' 

On the 28th of November 1788, in a general com- 
mittee of the nobles afiembled at Verfailles, the Prince 
of Conti delivered a note to the prefident, which was 
lanftioned by the concurrence of moft of the other 
princes of the blood, and was fuppofed to fpeak the 
general fenfe of the nobility ; in which it was»infifted, 
that the profeription of all new systems was nece/fary 
to ir.fure the liability of the throne, of the laws, and of 
order; and that the conllitution, with the ancient forms, 
Ihould be preferved entire. In their inftru&ions to 
their reprefentatives, they infill t,hat it fhall be exprefs- 
ly and folemnly proclaimed, that the conllitution of the 
French empire is fuch, that its government is, and mull 
remain, monarchical; that the king, as fupreme chief 
of the French, is only fubordinate to the fundamental 
law of the kingdom, according to which the conftitu- 
tion mull be ellablilhed on the facred and immutable 
principles of monarchy, tempered by the laws; and this 
form of government cannot be replaced by any other 
conftitution. 

“ Let our deputies (fays the third ellate), before 
they attend to any other objedl, afiill in giving to 
France a truly monarchical conllitution, which mull 
invariably fix the rights of the king and of the nation. 
Let it be declared, that the monarchical is the only 
form of government admiffible in France ; and that in 
the king alone, as chief of the nation, is veiled the power 
of governing according to the laws.” Is this the lan- 
guage of men groaning under the iron rod of defpo- 
tifm, or wifhing to reduce the power of the crown }. 
/ Even after the power of the crown was almoll anni- 
hilated, and the order of nobility done away, fo far 
were thefe innovations from being acceptable to the en- 
lightened part of the French nation, that in many de- 
partments of the kingdom they excited open infurrec- 
tions, whilil the members of all the provincial parliaments 
oppofed them with unanfwerable arguments furnilhed 
by the law. The chamber of vacation of the parlia- 
ment of Touloufe, in particular, protelled againil the 

* See the proceedings of the States General, becaufe the depu- 
proteft at t‘e.s’ w^° were empowered only to put an end to the 
large in ruinous Hate of the finances, could not change the con- 
Bertrand'i flitution of the Hate without violating their inllrudlions, 
Memoirt% anij tjjg faith Iworn to their conllituents *. 

^ kat lettrei de cachet were liable to abufe, and that 

occafionally they were grofsly abufed, is certain. The French (i 
ufe of them ought therefore to have been either annul-Evolution, j!f 
led, or, which would have been infinitely better, fab- '’’““v—^ 
jedted to fuch rules as fhould prevent ^ai:iger fromLe^gj^ 
them to the real liberties of the people ; for the govern-cachet, 
ment would be of no ufe whatever which fiiould pofTefs 
no power capable of being abufed by defpotifm/ Yet 
after all the noife that has been made about lettres de 
cachet, it is but juftice to obferve, that in the towers of 
the Ballile, when it was taken by the mob, were found 
no more than feven prifoners; of whom four were con- 
fined for forgery; one was confined at the requeft of 
his family on charges of the moft lerious nature ; and two 
were fo deranged that they were fent next day, by thole 
philanthropifts who had taken them out of comfortable 
chambers, to the mad houfe ! That the chambers of 
the Baftile were as comfortable as the chambers of a 
prifon could be, we are allured by M. Beitrand de 
Moleville, who can be urder no inducement to deceive 
the Britifh public, and whofe opportunities of difeover- 
ing the truth were luch as no man will call in queltion. 

In our account of the opening of the States General, B, 
we have exprefled too much deference to the chara&er Necket. I 1 

of M. Neckcr. To that man’s irrelolute, if not treach- 
erous, condudl, may, with truth, be attributed all the 
fubfequent miferies of Fiance. It was about the mode 
of verifying their powers that the three orders of the 
Hate firll differed ; but that mode fhould have been de- 
fined by the miniilry in the letters fent to the different 
bailliwicks for the convention of the Hates. Even this 
omifiion might have been repaired after the arrival of 
the deputies at Verfailles ; for none of them Ihould have 
been admitted into the hall of the dates, far lefs Ihould 
the king have met them there, till the Council had been, 
fatisfied of their being duly eledled. Had either of 
thefe cautions been oblerved, the tiers'etat never could 
have got the afeendant over the other two orders, and 
the bufinefs of the nation would have been conduced 
as formerly in three different chambers. M. Necker’s 
rejedlion of Mirabeau’s advances fhewed. him to be very 
ill qualified to condudl the helm of affairs at fuch a cri- 
fis ; and his abfenting himfelf from the royal fefiion, a 
menfure which he had advifed, betrayed the utmoft in- 
gratitude to his gracious mailer. 

Jn our account of the royal feffion, we were led into 
a miftake, which calls loudly for corre6tion. The eir- 
cumflances of that feffion were very different from what 
they appeared to us when we wrote n° 24. and 25. of 3 
the article Revolution. 1 he royal ieffion was pro-R0yaj^ 
claimed in confequcnce of the violent ufurpations of theSefliou. 
tiers-etat, and the irreconcilable differences which fub- 
fifted between that body and the two higher orders ; 
and fo far is it from being true that the prefident and 
members of the third ellate found their hall unexpetledly 
furrounded by a detachment of guards, that their fit- 
tings were only fufpended, for the bell of all reafons, 
with thofe of the other orders. To be convinced of 
this, we need but to attend to the following proclamation 
which was made by the heralds, on the 20th of June, 
between feven and eight o’clock in the morning, in the 
ftreets and crofs-ways of Verfailles : 

“ June 20th. (By order of the King.) The King 
having refolved to hold a royal fitting in the States 
General, on Monday next the 22d of June, the prepa- 
rations to be made in the three halls ufed by the afiem- 

blie* 
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I ich blies of the orders, make it necefiary that thofe affem- 
gle|jution.|5i]es (bould be fuipended until after the faid fitting. 
*’’■ '  His Majefty will give notice, by another proclamation, 

of the hour of his going to the Aflembly of the States 
on Monday.” 

M. Bailly, the prefident of the tiers-etat, had been 
made acquainted with the object of this proclamation, 
by a private letter which was fent to him by the Mar- 
quis de Breze at feven o’clock in the morning; and to 
which he replied, “ that having received no orders from 
the King, and the affembly having been announced for 
eight o’clock, he (hould attend where his duty called 
him.” 

He repaired, accompanied by a great number of the 
members of the Uers-etat^ to the door of the hall of 
the States, demanded admiflion ; and on being refufed 
by the officer on guard, according to his orders, with 
which he acquainted him, he declared that he proteftcd 
againft fuch orders, and that he ftiould give a report of 

I them to the AfTembly. To do this he had not far to 
go, as three fourths of the deputies of the tiers-etat 

1,40S were already colletted round him, or in the avenue 
ll.tous leading to the palace, d here it was that, furrounded 
ii lenceof^y an {mmen£e crowd of people, they declaimed in the 

en‘* moft violent manner againlt this pretended act of defpo- 
tifm. “ The National Affembly is to be diffolved (faid 
they), and the country to be plunged into the horrors 
of a civil war. Want reigns every where ; every where 
the people fee famine ftaring them in the face. i his 
we were about to put an end to, by' tending the veil 
which covers the manoeuvres of the monopoliffs, the 
engroffers, and the whole tribe of mifcreants. I he 
Louifes XL and XIII. the Richelieus, the Mazarine, 
the Bnennes, attacked with their defpotifm only indi- 
viduals or fmall bodies ; but here it is the whole nation 
that is made the iport of the whims of a defpotic m> 
niftry. “ Let us meet upon the Plate d'brines (faid 
one of thofe orators) ; there we (hall recal fotne of the 

I nobleft days of our hiftory, the National AJfemblics cj 
% the field of May.” “ Let us affemble in the gallery of 

the palace (faid another) ; there w'e (hall prefent a new 
fight, by fpeaking the language of liberty, in that cor* 
rupt hall, where a little wdiile fince the head of. him 
who (hould have uttered that facred word would have 
been devoted to the executioner.Lo, no (faid a 
third), let us go to Marli, and hold our fitting on the 
Terrace :—let the King hear us; he will come trom h:s 
palace, and will have nothing more to do than to pLce 
himfelf in the midft of his people to hold the royal fit- 
ting.” 

At the conclufion of thefe declamations, the foie cb- 
jedt of which was to alarm and exalperate the people, 
the Affembly decided upon transferring their fitting to 
the Tennis-court, in the ftreet called Hue du l'teux Per- 
failles. Thare M. Bailly read the letter which he had 
received from M. de Breze, and his anfwer to it; which 
he had fcarcely done, when a fecond letter from M. de 
Breze was put into his hands, the contents of which 
were as follows: > o- u t 

It was by the King’s pofitive order. Sir* that I 
did myfelf the honour of writing to you this morning, 
to acquaint you that, his Majefty purpofing to hold a 
royal fitting on Monday, and fome preparations being 
requifite in the three halls of the Affemblies of the or- 
dersj it was his intention that no perfon fhould be 3d» 

mitted into them, and that the fittings fliould be fuf- French 
pended till after that to be held by his Majefty.” 

In this there was furely no maiked difrefpett to the 
reprefentatives of the people ; but fuch notions were 
countenanced by M. Necker, who appears indeed, on 
this occafion, to have been in clofe compact with the 
leaders of the mob. The popular violence that was 
employed to compel the majority of the clergy to join 
the tiers-etat is well known ; and we have, in l>ti- 
trand’s Annals of the Revolution, what amounts to evi* 
derce aimeft legal, and quite fufficient to enforce con- 
viftion, that Necker direfted that violence. 

In our account of the commotions which were ex- 
cited in Paris on the firft diimiffion of that mlnifter and 
his banifhment from the kingdom, we have been led by 
our democratic journalitls to give circulation to a grots 
calumny publ'ffied by them againft the 1 rir.ee de Lam- 
bda (See Revolution, 36. and 37.) The truth, 
which is fo much difguifed in thefe two numbers, is as 
follows: ^ 4°9 

“ A detacfim?n><>f the Royal Allcmand, fent to dif ConoudofT 
perfe the mob which was. pauoling the ftreets in pro- 
ctfficn with the bulls of Necker and the infamous Or- vindicated,, 
leans, teceivtd a volley from the French guards as they 
were paffing their quaiters on the Chaujfce d’Antin, 
(lopped to return it, and continued their march without 
quickening their pace. There were fome foldiers kill- 
ed and wounded on both fides, but fewer of the re- 
giment of Royal Aliemand than on that of the French 
guards. 

“ The detachment marched to the Place Louis XV , 
and there found a body of dragoons who had been dif- 
perfmg the proceffion. The two bulls were broken to 
pieces ; and the populace in their fright taking refuge 
in the garden of the Thuilleries, the Prince de Lam- 
befc purfued them thither, at the head of the detach- 
ment of Royal Aliemand, according to the orders which- 
he received. 'Phis fmall troop coining up to the head' 
of the Pont-tournant (or turning bridge), at the extre- 
mity of the garden, found a kind of barricade, haftny 
formed by chairs heaped upon one another: w hile they 
were removing this obftacle, they received a (bower of 
ftones, broken chairs, and bottles, from the two ter- 
races, between which the Prince de Lauibefc drew up 
his troop, keeping conflantly at their head. Some 
guns and piilols were difeharged at them, which did no 
hurt ; but feveral of the troopers were much bruifed by 
the things that had been thrown at them, and an officer 
was fevercly wounded by a ft one. 

“ The Prince de Larnbefc,-keeping at fix paces from 
the bridge, oppofed only a ftcady front to the aggrel- 
fions of the populace. Seeing that this poft became 
untenable, and that it was impofiible for him any longer 
to reft rain his troopers from repelling force by force, 
he gave the order for retreating out oi the garden. At 
the lame inftant a cry was heard from all (ides ot, tusn 
the bridge, turn the bridge ; and fome perfons, in confc- 
quence, ran and began to do it. I he Prince de Lam- 
befc, juftly fearing that a moft bloody carnage would 
be the inevitable confequence of it, ordered fome piftols 
to be fired in the air towards the bridge, to awe thofe 
who were driving to turn it. As the report of this 
volley did not deter them, he rode up himfelf, and with 
his fabre ftruck one of thofe who were working hardeft. 
The man ran off j and the Prince palling the bridge 

with 
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FrercS with his detachment into the Place Louis XVr. drew 

ft evolution. Up near t^e Statue, and being foon joined by the Swifs 
^^ ^ regiment of Chateauvieux, took his poll with this force 

near the Gartle-meuble^ where he remained feme time, 
having placed the infantry before him. At ten at night 
part of the troops were dtfmiiTed to their quarters, and 
the rell fent to Verfaiiles.” Thefe fails being all judi- 
cially confirmed, prove how much the Prince de Lam- 
befe’s condufl was calumniated by thofe journalifts 
whofe detail wre rafhly adopted. 

In our account of the taking of the Baftile, milled 
by our treacherous guides, the journalills, we have 

cf'the'fia^ greatty rnagnified the military Ik ill and prowefs of the 
C-de; affailants. That celebrated fortrefs was defended by a 

gavrifon confifling of no more than 114 men, of whom 
82 were invalids. It was attacked by 30,000 men and 
women, armed with mufkets and pikes, and furnifiied 
with a train of artillery which they had found at the 
Hotel de; Invalids, given up to them by the timidity of 
the governor. Even this multitude-iyould have been 
quickly repulfed from the Baftile, if1 the governor of 
that llate-prifon, who-had received no orders from the 
court, had been lefs reludlant to fned the blood of his 
rebellious countrymen ; Tor the Parifian mob had then 
difplayed nothing of determined courage. A few dif- 
charges of mufquetry, and one of canifter-lhot from a 
fjngle cannon, had thrown them into confulion, and 
made them Ikulk behind the walls, when the ill-timed 
humanity of the governor made him enter into a treaty 
with the rebels, ftipulating only that the garriforv fhould 
not be mafiacred. How the ftipubation was obferved 
with refoeft to the governor himfelf, we have faithfully 
related *, but we were miftaken when we faid that the 

French guards fucceeded in procuring the fafety of 
the garrifon.” The guards, with the utmoll difficulty, 
laved indeed fome of them, but moil of the invalids re- 
maining in the courts-of the caftle were put to death in 

4tI the moil mercilefs manner. 
And of the Our account of the murder of M. de Flefielles (n° 
murder of 4.0.) appears like wife to be very incorre6l. This man 

<yie?C ^ was prdident of the Aftembly of Electors at Paris (See 
Revolution, n0 45.), and had not quitted the Hotel 

, de Ville, where their rebellious meetings were held, du- 
>. ring the whole time of thefe dreadlul commotions. He 
? had even figned all their atrocious refolutions, but be- 

came fuddenly fufpe6led from the confternation which 
« he manifefted at the fight of fo many horrors, and efpe- 

cially at the cruel -and treacherous murder of the go- 
vernor of the Baftile. The confequence was, that he 
was treacheroufly murdered himfelf by one of the vil- 
lains compofing that affembly in which he prefided. 
“ The ele&ors (fayfe M. Bertrand de Molleville) hoped 
to extenuate the horror of this aflalmiation, by caufing 
it to be-confidered as a natural and almoil lawful ve-n 
geance for a treachery, the proof of which they pre- 
tended to have. In faft, they declared, that when M. 
de Launay, the governor of the Baftile, was arrefted, a 
letter had been found in his pocket from M. de Flef- 
felles, containing this expreftion : ‘ I am amuling the 
Parifians wit-h cockades and promifes ; hold out till 
night, and you will receive a reinforcement., But this 
fuppofed letter, which, had it exifted, they would not 
have failed to preferve very carefully, was never feen by 
&ny body ; and I heard M. Bailly himfelf fay, in a viiit 

:. he paki me when .he left the mayoralty,- that he had 

410 
True ac- 
count of 

no knowledge of it, and that it was not in his power French 
to refei to any one who had told him that he had read a-evolwioij( 

In our account of the earlier tranfaflions of the Re- • • • » • , ^niDUion volution, we omitted to mention a very extraordinary and cowar. 
inftance of ambition to which the Duke of Orleans wasll ceofthe 
incited by Count Mirabeau, but which that unnatural l)li.ke 

monfter wanted courage to carry into efieft. During Ur sans' 
the commotions which, prevailed in the capital on the 
difmiffal of M. Necker- from the miniftry, Orleans was 
perfuaded by Mirabeau to offer his fervices as mediator 
between the king and his rebellious fubje6D; but to 
flipulate, at the fane time, for his appointment to the 
high office of lieutenant-general of the kingdom as ne- 
ceffary to give his mediation due weight with the re- 
bels. The real obje£l of the profligate Count, in this 
dangerous propofal, and which he did not deign even 
to conceal, was to pave the way for the infamous Duke 
stepping into the throne of his relation and virtuous 
Tcvereign. He even went fo far as to compofe the 
fpeech with which Orleans was to addrefs the king on 
'the occafion ; but that coward, when he arrived at the 
palace, was fo embarrafled by the confeioufnefs of his 

■-own wicked defigns, that inftead of afking the office of 
lieutenant general, he only requefted permiffion to re- 
tire into England ! ! A requeft which was inftantly 
granted. 

This brought upon him the contempt and indigna- 
<tion of Mirabeau ; but Hill there w as a party defirous 
of placing him on the throne. This we think evident 
from an atrodous fad mentioned in all the journals, 
and confirmed by M. Bertrand. “ When the king, os 
his firil vifit to Paris (See n°44.) had arrived at the 
Champ Elifees, three or tour guns were fired at once. 
It was never known whence they proceeded ; but it is 
certain that an unfortunate woman in the crowd, who 
was in the dirp&ion of his Majefty’s carriage, w^as fhot 
at the time, and fell dead on the fpot.” As the King’s 
carriage held at the time exaflly four perfons, M. Ber- 
trand very naturally concludes that thefe four ffiots, 
fired at once in its diredtion, had been ordered and paid 
for; and we are unwilling to believe that at that period 
of the revolution there was any party difpofed to pay 
for the murder of the fovereign but the Duke of Or- 
leans and his infamous adherents. That he was equal 
to this wickednefs cannot be doubted, when it is knowm 
that legal evidence was afterwards produced that he, 
with fome other members of the Aftembly, fecretly di- 
redled the infurredlion of the 5 th of O&ober, and pro- 
moted the outrages of that and the fucceeding day by 
the diftribution of money and bread *. 

We have faid (n048.), the origin of the report of a ‘Annals, 
train of gunpowder being laid by M. de Meinmay, to^.01 j”' 
blow into the air a number of patriots, has never been 413 
well explained. It was proved judicially, that at the M. Mem* 
period when the feafl was given by M. Memmay to themay vin^' 
inhabitants of Vefoul, he was letting vines in a ftonycate ' 
foil, where he was often obliged to blow up the greater 
rocks. Some foldiers running through, and ferreting 
every where in the houfe and out-houfes, unfortunately 
took a candle to the dark corner where the barrel of 
gunpowder was lodged, and fet it on fire, in trying to 
fee if it contained w ine. Thefe fafts, reported and at- 
tefted in*a memorial drawn up by M. Courvoilier, fo 
completely juftified M. de Memmay, that the Afiem- 

bly 
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Fr ch b!y could not avoid tcftifying his innocence by a decree 
Ftv. cion.jfl‘aed the 4th ot June, 

— Xn n° 70. we have faid that the National AfTembly, 
!• ' \vcrsafter its removal from Verfailles to Paris, was in toler- 
:i: jt! af able fecurity; but M. Berttand has proved, by evidence 

fern 'the mold incontrovertible, that it did not think itfelf 
'i*: dan • of fecure . and that if the minilters had been cepable of 
i be|; r^' employing events to their own advantage, the powers 

•tViftl of that faaious body muft have been recalled by its 
tue own conftitucnts. The horrible outrages committed 

on the 5th and 6th of Oftober had (hocked all France. 
The wanton confifeation of the property of the church, 
had demonftrated to every man of found judgment, that 
under the new"order of things no property could be fe- 
cure ; and by the defertion of its more virtuous and 
moderate- members, the Affembty had become a rump 
ajfembly. It was therefore much alarmed when the inter- 
mediate commiffton of the dates of Cambrefis entered, 
on the 9th of November, into a refolution, in which, 
confidering—“ that certain decrees of the National 
A (Terribly are paving the way for the ruin of the king- 
dom, and the annihilation of religion ; that if they have 
been able to place one fpecies of property at the difpo- 
fal of the nation, men of all kinds of property may ex- 
pect the fame fate ; they declare, from this moment, 
the power of the deputies of Cambrefis to the National 
Aflembly to be null and revoked.” Had M. Necker 
and his colleagues had addreis to get fimilar refolutions 
entered into at the fame time by the ele&ors of all the 
bailiwicks of the kingdom, the Affembly muft have 
been diffolved, and France, even then, might have been 
faved; but thofe miniders were themfdves nothing 
more than the humble and docile agents of the Afiem- 

I bly. 
H1/ There is no part of our former narrative more incor- 

ct :ot*th-ree>, or more likely to mideaci the public, than our ac- 
r«i»ouk, count of the red-book (n° 75‘)- ^ h;ch, hovyever, 

as was then current, without any addition or aggrava- 
tion by us. The villains (k) who, in direft contradic- 
tion to their own folemn promife, as well as to every 
principle of honour, made part ot that book public, had 
the impudence to affirm, that, by the fuppreffion of the 
fuperfluous penfions regiftered in it, a laving would be 
made to the public of near a fifth in the bulk of the ex- 

I Genres of every year. M. Bertrand, taking for granted 
the accuracy of their ftatements, for the exaggeration 
of which, howevei, he urges arguments more than plau- 
sible, proves, if arithmetical calculation aflords proof, 
that by the fuppreffion of fuch penfions as even they called 
luperfiuous, the faving in the bulk of the annual ex- 
pences could not poffibly have amounted to more than 
the two hundredth part ! It was not therefore without 
reafon that M. Necker, in anfwer to their publication, 
faid, “ I know not whether the books of the finances 

,| Ig of any fovereign in Europe can drew a fimilar total.” 
^ of the Our account of the mutiny of the ioldiers at ivancy 

if n ny at (n° 83.) is very inaccurate, far from being excited 
* T* by the officers, that mutiny was the natural confequence 

of the abfurd decrees of the Affembly ; which having 
declared all men equal) and made it criminal to pumih 

difobedient foldiers in that fummary way, without French 
which no aimed force can bexommanded, had com- ^ev°Iutionr 
pletely diforganifed the army, and fubilituted for mar- * 1 

tial law patriotic exhortations, legiflative decrees, and 
the novel jurifdiftion of municipalities. The foldiers 
knew their own ilrength, ot which indeed they were 
continually informed by the friends of the revolution ; 
and while they (hook off the authority of their military 
commanders, they laughed at the impotent decrees of 
the Affembly. At Nancy they had imprifoned two 
general officers, and committed other outrages of the 
moft ferious nature. It was the duty of the Marquis 
de Bouillc, as governor of the province, to reduce the 
infu,'gents by force, if force (hould be found neceffary f 
but he had accompliffied his object without (bedding 
blood, and was congratulating the two liberated ge- 
nerals, and fome ot the principal inhabitants, upon fo 
happy a termination of the affair, when the populace, 
and many foldiers who had not followed their colours, 
fried upon the troops under his command, and killed 
fifty or fixty men. The troops immediately returned 
the fire ; and a great number of the rebellious mob and 
mutinous garrilon were of courfe put to the fword. 
That fuch able and firm condudt in Bouille excited in- 
dignation among the Jacobins of Paris, i-s very proba- 
ble ; but even the king himfelf did not exprefa higher 
approbation of it than the National Affembly, who 
were duly fenfible that it faved themfelves from de- 
ftruftion, which, had he failed in his enterprife, would 
have been inevitable. Three months afterwards, in- 
deed, when the fabrication of counter-revolutionary- 
plots became part of the daily bufinefs of this enlight - 
ened Affembly, fome cenfures were thrown by the T.a*. 
cobins upon the Marquis’s conduft on this occafion i 
and thofe cenfures were loudly applauded. . 

We have likewife been led, by our fallacious-guides, M. de 
to accufe this gallant officer (n° 91.) of having laid Bouille v1*- 
open the country to the inroads of foreign armies; andd^au“" 
we have given an incorreft account of the king’s (light 
from Paris. There is no evidence whatever for the 
truth of the charge againff the Marquis de Bouillc, and 
it is direclly contrary to his general character. He 
was indeed a royaliit, and would doubtkfs have co- 
operated with the Prince of Conde and. the other emi- 
grants in refioring the king to hi& lawful authority ; 
but he was likewife a Frenchman and a patriot in the 
beil fenie of the word ; and he would have died in de- 
fence of the rights and independence of his country. 
He certainly meant to protedl the king in his journey- 
from Paris to Montmedi, where it was to terminate *, 
and he had Rationed troops of dragoons on the road 
for that purpofe ; but the unfortunate Louio had de- 
layed his journey a day longer than was agreed upon j 
and even when he fet out, negle&tcf to (end couriers 
before him to warn the troops of his approach. He 
thus travelled unprotected ; and the confequence was 
fuch as we have related. Yet the gallant Bouille, tho* 
this journey was undeitaken contrary to his advice, de- 
clared himfelf the author of it, in that letter in which, 
he threatened the Affembly with vengeance of all Eu- 
  rope 

(k) Thefe were the Marquis de Montcalm-Gozon, Baron Felix de Wimpfen, de Menou, Freteau, L. M- de 
Lepeaux, the Abbe Expilly, Camus, Goupii de Prefeln, Gautier de Biauzat, Treilhaid, Champeaux-Paklucy 
and, Cottin. 
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mpe it they {hould dare to toucu a hair of tiie heads of 
the royal family. 

In n° 90. we have moft unaccountably fatd that the 
king was permitted to continue his journey to St Cloud. 
This is dire&ly contrary to truth. The prefident, af- 
ter hearing tns complaint againft thcfe who had pre* 
vented it, replied indeed in a fpeech, containing fome 
expreffions of gratitude and affe&ion, mixed with re- 
flexions on the refraXory priefts; but the Aflembly 
determined nothing refpeXing the propriety of the 
journey. They did not even fuffer a Angle motion to 
be made on the fubjeX; and threatened with imprifon- 
ment one of the members who propofed to take it into 
conAderation! The kingwas therefore obliged toabandon 
this excurfion, though it was Rrft undertaken from re- 
ligious motives; and it was then that he ferioufly thought 
of attempting to elude the vigilance of his rebellious 
guards, and of taking up his refidence at Montmedi. 

In n° 96. we have publifhetl, with doubts indeed of 
• its authenticity, what was called the treaty of Pavia 
and the convention at Pilnit%. The terms in which we 
introduced that fcandMous fabrication to the notice of 
our readers, and the principles which we have uniform- 
ly avowed through the whole of this voluminous work, 
furnifh, we hope, fufficient evidence that we could have 
no intention to deceive the public. Truth, however, 
demands of us to acknowledge, in the mod explicit 
terms, that the pretended treaty of Pavia is not only a 
forgery, but a bungling forgery, defective in fome of 
the molt ufual diplomatic forms ; and that the confe- 
rences at Pilnitz between the Emperor, the King of 
Fruflia, and the Count d’Artois, related to objects very 
different fiom a partition of the French territories. 

So early as the month of May 1791, a plan had been 
digeffed by the Emperor, the King of Pruffia, and the 
King of Spain, with the concurrence of Louis XVI. 
for liberating that unfortunate monarch from the con- 
finement in which he was kept in his own capital. The 
means to be employed were a coalition among the prin- 
cipal powers on the continent to lead armies in every 
quarter to the borders of France. During the alarm 
which fo menacing an appearance could not but excite 
in that kingdom, a declaration by the houfe of Bour- 
bon, complaining of the cruel and iniquitous treatment 
of its head, was to be 'circulated through France, and 
to be immediately followed by the manifello of the 
combined powers. This, it was prefumed, would fur- 
nilh a fufficient reafon, even to the National Affembly, 
for the king’s going to the frontiers, and placing hlm- 
felf at the head of the army ; but if it fhould not, pe- 
titions were to be procured from the army and the 
provinces, requefting his prefence, as the only means left 
of preventing a civil as well as foreign war. Had this 
meafure, which was partly fuggefted by Mirabeau and 
partly by Montmorin and Calonne, been fteadily pur- 
fued, there can be little doubt but it would have proved 
completely fuecefsful. It was defeated, however, by 
the king’s ill-concerted attempt to efcape to Mont- 
medi, and by a very imprudent and degrading letter 
which he was afterwards perfuaded to feud to every fo- 
reign power. 

At Pilnitz, where the Emperor and the King of 
Prufiia met, on the 25th of Auguft, to fettle between 
themfelves fome intereils too delicate to be adjufled by 
the ufual diplomatic modes, an agreement was entered 

1 

into by them to fupport the caufe of the French princes, French 
to liberate the king, and to fave, if poffible, the mo-^evolu'>'1i 
narchy. They delivered, accordingly, to the Count v—~ 
d’Artois the following declaration : 

“ His Majeffy the Emperor, and his Majetly the 
King of Pruffia, having heard the deAres and the re- 
prefentations of Monfleur and his Royal Highnefs the 
Count d’Artois, declare, conjointly, that they conAder 
the Rtuatien in which his Majefty the King of France 
is at prefent placed, as a matter which concerns the in- 
tereft of every fovereign of Europe.—They hope that 
that intereil will not fail to be acknowledged by the 
powers whofe affiftance is required ; and that confe- 
qnently they will neft refufe to employ, in conjunXion 
with their Majeflies, the moft efficacious means, accord- 
ing to their abilities, to put the King of France in a 
fituation to eftablifh, in perfeX liberty, the foundations 
of a monarchical government, equally agreeable to the 
rights of fovereigns and the welfare of the French ; 
then, and in that cafe, their Majefties are determined 
to aX promptly and by mutual confent, with the forces 
neceflary to obtain the end propoled by all of them. la 
the mean time they will give orders for their troops to 
be ready for aXual iervice. 

“ Pilnitz,, Augujl ‘i^th, 179*- 
“ Signed by the Emperor and the King of Pruffia.” 
Such was the agreement entered into at Pilnitz, 

which was fo grofsly mifreprefented by the French Ja- 
cobins, and by their zealous partizans in this country. 
Had not Louis XVI. accepted the conftitution Amply 
and unconditionally, the confequence of this convention 
might have been the faving of the French monarchy, 
and the prefervation of peace in Europe ; but that ac- 
ceptance, fo little looked for by die high contraXing 
powers, completely thwarted their meafures for a time; 
and before their armies were put in motion, the mo- 
narchy was overturned, and the monarch a prifoner. 4JI : 

In our account of the origin of the war between TheFren; 
Great Britain and France (n° 147, 148.), we have pro-the aggrtf 
ved, by evidence which to ourfelves appears irreAftible,fors 

that the French regicides were the aggreffors, and that ^ 
the Biitiffi miniftry did all that could be done, conAft- 
ently with the independence of their own country, to 
maintain the relations of amity between the two nations. 
That we have interpreted fairly that decree of the Con- 
vention by which this kingdom was forced into the 
war, is rendered incontrovertible by a fubfequent de- 
cree on the 1 5th of December, by which their generals 
were ordered to regulate their conduX in the countries 
which their armies then occupied, or might afterwards 
occupy. In the preamble to this decree, they exprefsly 
declared, that their principles would not permit them to 
acknowledge any of the inflitutions militating againjl the 
fovereignty of the people ; and the various articles exhibit 
a complete fyiletn of demolition. They inAft on the 
immediate fupprejfion of all exifling authorities, the abo- 
lition of rank and privilege of every defeription, and the 

fupprejjion of all exifling hnpofis. Nay, thcfe friends to 
freedom even declare, that they will treat as enemies a 
whole nation (un peuple entier) which {hall prefume to 
reject liberty and equality, or enter into a treaty with a 
prince or privileged cajls l 

It is worthy of remark, that the very day on which 
this decree, containing a fyftematic plan for diforgani- 
zing all lawful governments, paffed the Afiembly, the 
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French provifior.al executive council wrote to their agent, Chau- 
volution. velin, inftruaing him to difavow ail hoftile intentions 
-v on the part of France, and to proclaim her detellation 

of the idea of a war with England ! Yet the lame pro- 
vifional council, in their comments on the i ith article 
of this decree, thus exprefs themfelves: “ The right ot 
natural defence, the duty of fecuring the prefervation 
of our liberty, and the fuccefs of our arms, the univer- 
fal intereft of reftoring to Europe a peace, nvhtchJbe 
cannot obtain but by the annihilation of the de- 
spots and their fatcllites, every thing impofes on us the 
obligation of exercifing ail the rigours of <uuir, and the 
rights of conquejf, towards a people fo fond of their 
chains, fo obftinately wedded to their degradation, as 
to refufe to be rettored to their rights, and who are the 
accomplices, not only of their own defpots, but even of 
all the crowned ufurpers, who divide among themklves 
the dominion of the earth and its inhabitants.” i hat 
Britain is ore of thofe countries which the ailembly 
thought their armies might afterwards occupy, and 
that the great majority of Britons were a people to- 
wards whom their principles obliged them to exercife 
all the rigours of war, and the rights of conqueft, is evi- 
dent from the following extra£t of a letter, written on 
the 3 i ft of December' i 792, by Monge, a member of 
the council, and minifter of the marine to the lea-ports. 
“ The King and Iris parliament mean to make war up- 
on us. Will the Englifh republicans fufer it ? Already 
thefe free men fhevv their difeontent, and the repug- 
nance which they have to bear arms againft their 
brothers the French. Well 1 we will fly to their fuc- 
cour. We will make a defeent on the ifland ; we will 
lodge there 50,000 caps of liberty ; we will plant there 
thefacred tree; and we will ftretch out our arms to our 
republican brethren. I he tyranny of their govern- 
ment will be defrayed. ’ ’ 

As thefe two decrees of November and December 
1792 have never been repealed, and as their object is 
fo plainly avowred in the commentaries of the executive 
council, and in this letter of the minifter of marine, 
they would alone fufficiently authorife us to adopt as 
our own. the following refle&ions of M. Bertrand de 

sjntroduc Moleville*. With thefe, as they give a concife but 
tion to the perfpicuous view of the rife and progrefs of that revo- 
Annals »f lution, or, to fpeak more correctly, that fenes or revo- 

Uh'Fnoch i„tjon3 which has for feven long years opprefted, not 
■rooution. Yr3incc alone, but all Europe, we ftiall conclude this 

long article. , . ,. 
p0pUlar infurre&ions, and an army (fays this aole 

vJwTf theand ufetul writer), have hitherto been the ufual means, 
rife and or chief inftruments, ot every revolution ; but thoie in- 
pogrtfsof furreftions being of the molt ignorant and unthinking 
therevolu-clafs of the peopie> were always fomented by a certain 

number of faftious men, devoted to, and dependent up- 
on, fome ambitious chief, daring, brave, of military ta- 
lents, foie and abfobne condudor of every ftep ot the 
revolt, and mafter of all the means of the infarre&ion. 
In the hands of this chief, the foldiers, or people arm- 
ed, were but machine®, which he fet in motion or re- 
ftrained according to his pleafure, and of which he al- 
ways made life to put an end to revolutionary diforders 
and crimes, as foon as the objeCt of the revolution was 
gained. So Csefar and Cromwell, after they had ulurp- 
ed the fupreme power, loft no time in fecuring it to 
themfelves, by placing it on the bafts of a wife ana we 
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regulated government ; and they employed, in quelling 
tire troubles that had favoured their ulurpation, thole 
very legions, that fame army, which they had uied to 
excite them. ^ 

“ This was not the cafe in Fiance 1 there, ...i- 1 evo- 
lution, or rather the iirft. of thofe it experienced, and 
of which the others were the inevitable confequence, 
was not, whatever be fuppoled, the relult of a confpi- 
racy, or preconcerted plan, to overturn the throne, or 
to place an ufurper upon it. It was unexpeCleoly en- 
gendered by a commixture of weaknels, ignoiance,^ne- 
gligence, and numberlefs errors in the government. The 
States General, however imprudent their convocation 
may have been, would have produced only ufeful re- 
forms, if they had found the limits of their power mark- 
ed out by a hand fufficiently firm to have,kept them 
within that extent. It was, however, but too evict nr. 
that, even before their opening, they were ureaoed, anc 
that confequently they might attempt whatever they 
pleafed. From that time, under the name of Clubs., 
various afTociations and factions Iprang up ; fome mort^ 
violent than others, but all tending to the lubverlion o. 
the exiftmg government, without agreeing upon the 
form of that which was to be lubftituted : and at that 
juncture alfo the proje&s of the fa&ion, whole views 
were to have the Duke of Orleans appointed lieutenant- 
general of the kingdom, began to appear. 

“ This faction, or more properly this confpiracy, 
was indeed of the fame nature as thole that had pro- 
duced all former revolutions, and might have been at- 
tended with the fame confequences, had the Duke of 
Orleans been poflefled of that energy of chara&er, that 
bravery and daring fpirit, requiftte in the leader of a 
party. The people had already declared in his favtour, 
and he might very eaftly have corrupted and brought 
over-a great part of the army, had he been equal to the 
command of it: but, on the very firft occafton of per- " 
fonal rifle, he dilcovered fuch cowardice and mean- 
nefs, that he defeated his own confpiracy, and convin- 
ced all thofe who had entered into it, that it was im- 
poffible to continue the revolution, eiiner 111 his favour 
or in conjunction with him. I he enthuftafm the peo- 
ple had felt for him ended with the efforts of thofe who 
had excited it. 

“ Mr Necker, whom the multitude had afibciated 
with him in their homage, Hill preferved for fome time 
his adorers, and that little cabal which was for ever 
exalting him to the Ikies. But as lie was inferior even 
to the Duke of Orleans in military talents and difpoft- 
tions, he was as little calculated to be the leader of a 
revolution, or of a great confpiracy : for which reafon 
his panegyrilts then confined themfclves in their pam- 
phlets ami placards, with which the capital was over- 
run, to inlinuating, that the only means of faving the 
ftate was to declare Mr Necker Ditlator; or at leaft to 
confer upon him, under fome title more confiftent with 
the monarchy, the authority and powers attached to that 
republican office. In fadt, if after his dififtiffion, in the 
month of July 1789, he had dared to make this a con- 
dition of his return to the miniftry, it is more than pro- 
bable that the king would have been under the neceffi- 
ty of agreeing to it, and perhaps of re-eftablifhing in 
his perton the office of mayor of the palace. At that 
moment he might have demanded any thing : eight 
days later, he might have been rtiufed every thing ; 
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French and very foon after, he was reduced to fneak out of the 

Revolution. k;ngdorn> jn order to efcape the effedfs c>f the general 
contempt and cenfure which he had brought upon him- 
felf. 

“ General La Fayette, who then commanded the Pa- 
rifian National Guard, gathered the wrecks of all this 
popularity, and might have turned them to the greateft: 
advantage, if he had poffeded ‘ that refolute chara&er 
and heroic judgment’ of which Cardinal de Retz fpeaks, 
and ‘ which ferves to diltinguifh what is truly honour- 
able and ufeful from what is only extraordinary, and what 
is extraordinary from what is impoirible.’ With the ge- 
nius, talents, and ambition of Cromwell, he might have 
gone as great a length ; with a lefs criminal ambition, 
he might at lead have made himfelf matter of the revo- 
lution, and have diredted it at his pleafure: in a word, 
he might have fecured the triumph of whatever party 
he fhould have declared himfelf the leader. But as un- 
fit for fupporting the character of. Monk as that of 
Cromwell, he foon betrayed the fecret of his incapacity 
to all the world, and was diftinguifhed in the crowd of 
conftitutional ringleaders only by his three-coloured 
plume, his epaulets, white horfe, and famous faying — 
4 Infurredtion is the molt facred of duties when oppref- 
hon is at its height.* 

“ The revolution, at the period when the faction 
that had begun it for the Duke of Orleans became fen- 
jible that he was too much a coward to be the leader 
of it, and when La Fayette difeovered his inability to 
conduit it, was too far advanced to recede or to ftop ; 
and it continued its progrefs, but in a line that no other 
revolution had taken, viz. without a military chief, 
without the intervention of the army, and to gain tri- 
umphs, not for any ambitious confpirator, but for poli- 
tical and moral innovations of the moft dangerous na- 
ture; the mod fuited to miflead the multitude, incapa- 
ble of comprehending them, and to let loofe all the 
paflions. The more violent combined to deftroy every 
thing; and their fatal coalition gave birth to Jacobinilm, 
that terrible monder till tlvn unknown, and till now 
not fufficiently unmafked. This monder took upon 
r’tlelf alone to carry on the revolution ; it direfted, it 
executed, all the operations of it, all the explofions, all 
the outrages: it every where appointed the mod aidive 
leaders, and, as indruments, employed the profligates of 
every country. Its power far furpafled that which has 
been attributed to the inquifition, and other fiery tri- 
bunals, by thofe who have fpoken of them with the 
greateft exaggeration. Its centre was at Paris; and 
its rays, formed by particular clubs in every town, in 
every little borough, overfpread the whole furface of 
the kingdom. The conftant correfpondence kept up 
between thofe clubs and that of the capital; or, to ufe 
their own exprefiion, dcs Society pnpulaircs affiltees avec 
la Soc'hte mere—4 between the affiliated popular Socie- 
ties and the parent Society,’ was as fecret and as fpeedy 
as that of free-mafons. In a word, the Jacobin clubs 
had prevailed in caufing themfelves to be looked up to 
as the real national reprefentation. Under that pre- 
tence, they cenfured all the authorities in the moft im- 
perious manner ; and whenever their denunciations, pe- 
titions, or addrefles, failed to produce an immediate ef- 
fect, they gained their point by having recourfe to in- 
lurreflion, affaffination, and fire. While Jacobinifm 
thus iubjc&ed ail Fraace to its controui, an immenfe 
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number of emiiTaries propagated its do&rines among Frerc 
foreign nations, and prepared new conquefts for it. ° Revolut 

“ The National AfTembly, the capital, indeed we '—“■v 
may fay all France, was divided into three very diftindt 
parties. The moft confiderable in number, but unhap- 
pily the weakeft through a deficiency of plan and refo- 
lution, was the party purely Royal: it was adverfe to 
every kind of Revolution, and was folely defirous of 
forme improvements, with the reform of abufes and pe- 
cuniary privileges : —the moft able, and moft intriguing, 
was the Conftitutional party, or that which was defi- 
rous of giving France a new monarchical conftitution, 
but modified after the manner of the Englifh, or even 
the American, by a houfe of reprefentatives. The 
third party was the moft dangerous of all, by its daring 
fpirit, by its power, and by the number of profelytes 
it daily acquired in all quarters of the kingdom: it 
comprifed the Democrats of every defeription, from the 
Jacobin clubs, calling themfelves Friends of the Conjlitu- 
tion, to the anarchs and robbers. 

“ The Democratic party, which at fir ft was only 
auxiliary to the Conftitutional one, in the end annihilated 
it, and became itfelf fubdivided into feveral other par- 
ties, whofe fatal ftruggles produced the fubfequent re- 
volutions, and may itill produce many more. But in 
principle, the Conftitutionalifts and the Democrats 
formed two diftindt, though confederate, fadtions; both 
were defirous of a revolution, and employed all the 
ufual means of accompliftiing it, except troops, which 
could be of no ufe to them, for neither of them had a 
leader to put at the head of the army. But as it waa 
equally of importance to both that the king ffiould be 
deprived of the power of making ufe of it againft them, 
they laboured in concert to diforganife it ; and the com- 
plete fuccefs of that manoeuvre was but too fully pro- 
ved by the fatal iffiie of the departure of the royal fa- 
mily for Montmedi. The revolution then took a more c 
daring and rapid ftride, which was concluded bythetbnof 
pretended conftitution aift of 1791* The incoherence 1791 coni 
of its principles, and the defeds of its inftitutions, pre-Plete'the 

fent a faithful picture of the difunion of its authors, ^ ieV°4 
and of the oppolite interefts by which they were (way- 
ed. It was, properly fpeaking, a compatl between the 
fadion of the Conftitutionalifts and that of the Demo- 
crats, in which they mutually nude couceffions and fa- 
crifieea. 

“ Be that as it may, this abfurd conftitution, the 
everlafting fource ot remorfe or furrow to all who bore 
part in it, might have been got over without a fhock, 
and led back to the old principles of monarchical go- 
vernment, if the Aflembly who framed it had not fe- 
parated before they witnefled the execution of it ; if, 
in impeding on the king the obligation to maintain it, 
they had not deprived him of the power and the means; 
and above all, if the certain conlequence of the new 
mode of proceeding at the ele&ions had not been to 
fecure, in the fecond Afl’embly, a confiderable majority 
of the Democratic againft the Conftitutional party. 

“ The fecond Afl'embly was alfo divided by three 
fa&ions, the weakeft of which was the one that wifhed 
to maintain the conftitution. The other two were for 
a new revolution and a republic; but they differed in 
this, that the former, compofed of the Briffotins and 
Girondifts, was for effecting it gradually, by beginning 
with divefting the king of popularity, and allowing the 
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'rrnch public mind time to wean itfe’f from its natural attach- 
valunon. mer)t to monarchy ; and the latter, which was the leaifc 
^ ' numerous, was eager to have the republic eftablifhed as 

foon as podible. Thefe two fa^lions, having the fame 
object in view, though taking different roads, were ne- 
ceffarily auxiliaries to each other ; and the pamphlets, 
excitations to commotion, and revolutionary meafures 
of both, equally tended to overthrow the conflitution of 
1791- 

“ Thofe different faftions, almoft entirely compofed of 
advocates, folicitors, apoftate priefts, doftors, and a few 
literary men, having no military chief capable of taking 
the command of the army, dreaded the troops, who had 
fworn allegiance to the conftitution, and obedience to 
the king, and who moreover might be influenced by 
their officers, among whom there ftill remained fome 
royalifts. The fureil way to get rid of all unealinefs 
on this fubje&, was to employ the army in defending 
the frontiers. For this purpofe a foreign war was ne- 
ceffary, to which it was known that the king and his 
council were equally averfe. No more was wanting to 
determine the attack which was dire&ed, almolt at the 
fame time, againil all the minillers, in order to compel 
them to retire, and to put the king under the neceffity 
of appointing others more difpofed to fecond the views 
of the parties. Unhappily this attempt was attended 
with all the fuccefs they had promifed themfelves ; and 
one of the firlt ads of the new miniftry was to declare 
war againft the emperor. At the fame time, the emi- 
gration that had been provoked, and which was almofl 
every where applauded, even by the loweft clafs of peo- 
ple, robbed France of the flower of the royal party, 
and left the king, deprived of his beft defenders, expo- 
fed to the fufpicions and infults that fprang from innu- 
merable calumnies, for which the difafters at the be- 
ginning of the war furnilhed but too many opportu- 
nities. 

heftcond “ t^,s manner was prepared and accelerated the new 
volution, revolution, which was accomplilhed on the 10th of Au- 

gud 1792, by the depofition and imprifonment of the 
king, and by the molt flagrant violation of the confti- 
tution of 1791. 'i'he latter, however, was not entire- 
!v abandoned on that day ; for the projeft of the Gi- 
rondifts, who had laid the plot of that horrible confpi- 
racy, was then only to declare the king’s depofition, in 
order to place the prince royal upon the throne, under 
the guidance of a regency compofed of their own crea- 
tures ; but they were hurried away much farther than 
they meant to go, by the violence with which the noft 
furious of the Jacobins, who took the lead in the infur- 
reftion, conduced all their enterprifes. The prince 
royal, inftead of being crowned, was fhut up in the 
Temple; and if France at that moment was not decla- 
red a republic, it was lefs owing to any remaining re- 
fpeft for the conftitution, than to the fear the legifla- 
tive body was in of railing the army againft it, and aifo 
the majority of the nation, who would naturally be 
angry to fee a conftuution which fetmed to be render- 
ed fecure and liable by fo many oaths, thus precipitate- 
ly overthrown, without their having been confulted. 

“ It was on thefe confiderations that the opinion 
was adopted, that a National Convention fhould be 
convoked, to determine the fate of royalty. Prompt 
in ferzing all the means that might enfure the fuccefs 
of this fecond revolution, the Affetnbly, under pretence 

of giving every poffible latitude to the freedom of elec- French 
tions, decreed, that all its members fhould be eligible Revolution, 
for the National Convention. v 

“ From that moment the Girondills daily loft ground, 
and the molt flaming members of the Democratic party', 
fupported by the club of Jacobins, by the new Com- 
mune of Paris, and by the Tribunes, made themfelves 
mailers of every debate. It was of the utmoft import- 
ance to them to rule the enfuing eledlions ; and this 
was fecured to them by the horrible confternation which 
the maftacres of the 2d of September (truck through- 
out the kingdom. The terror of being aflaffinated, or 
at leaft cruelly treated, diove from all the Primary Af- 
femblies, not only the royalifts and conftitutionalifts, 
but moderate men of all parties. Of courfe, thofe af- 
femblies became entirely compofed of the weakeft men 
and the greateft villains exifting in France; and from 
among the molt frantic of them were chofen thofe mem- 
bers of the Convention who were not taken from the 
legiflative body. Accordingly, this third Aflembly, 
in the firft quarter of an hour of their firll fitting, were 
heard Ihouting their votes for the abolition of royalty, 
and proclaiming the republic, upon the motion of a 
member who had formerly been a player. 

“ Such an opening but too plainly Ihewed what was 
to be expedled from that horde of plunderers which 
compofed the majority of the National Convention, and 
of whom Robefpierre, Danton, Marat, and the other 
ringleaders, formed their party. That of the Brif- 
fotins and Girondills ftill exifted, and was the only one 
really republican. Thefe femi-wretches, glutted with 
the horrors already committed, feemed deflrous of ar- 
rclling the torrent of them, and laboured to introduce 
into the Aflembly the calm and moderation that were 
nectfi'ary to give the new republic a wife and folk! or- 
ganization. But the fuperiority of their knowledge, 
talents, and eloquence, which their opponents could not 
difpute, had no power over tigers thirfting for blood, 
who neither attended to nor fuflfered motions but of the 
blackeft tendency. No doabt they had occalion forxhe third 
atrocities upon atrocities to prepare the terror llruck revolution, 
nation to allow them to commit, in its name, the moft 
execrable of all, the murder of the unfortunate Louis 
XVI : and that martyrdom was neceflary to bring about 
a third revolution, already brewing in the brain of 
Robefpierre. Fear had greatly contributed to the two 
former: but this was eftefted by terror alone, without 
popular tumults, or the intervention of the armies ; 
w'hich, now drawn by their conquefts beyond the fron- 
tiers, never heard any thing of the revolutions at home, 
till they were accomplifhed, and always obeyed the pre- 
vailing faftion, by whom they were paid. 

“ By the degree of ferocity difeovered by the mem- 
bers of the Convention in palling fentence upon the 
king, and in the debates relative to the conftitution of 
1793, Robefpierre was enabled to mark which of the 
deputies were likely to fecond his views, and which of 
them it was his part to facrifice. 

“ The people could not but with tranfport receive a 
conftitution which feemed to realite the chimera of its 
fovereignty, but which would only have given a kind 
of conllrudlion to anarchy, if the execution of this new 
code had not been fufpended under the pretext, belong- 
ing in common to all adds of delpot'fm and tyranny, of 
the fuprcrr.e law of the fifty of the fate. This fufpen- 
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non was effe&ed, by eftablifhing the Provifionary Go- 
vernment, which, under the tide of Revolutionary Go- 
vernment, concentrated all the powers in the National 
Convention until there was an end to the war and all 
intefline troubles. 

“ Although the faction, at the head of which Robe- 
fpierre was, had a decided majority in the Afitm- 
bly, and might confequently have confidered them- 
felves as really and exclufively exercifing the fovereign 
power, he was a demagogue of too defpotic a nature 
to llomach even the appearance of (haring the em- 
pire with fo many co-fovereigns. He greatly reduced 
their number, by caufing all the powers invefted in the 
National Aflembly by the decrees that had eltablilhed 
the revolutionary government, to be transferred to a 
committee, to which he got himfelf appointed, and 
where he was fure of the foie rule, by obtaining for 
colleagues men lefs daring than himfelf, though equally 
wicked ; fuch as Couthon, St Juft, Barrere, and others 
like them. This committee, who had the affurance to 
flyle themfelves the Committee of Public Safety, very 
foon feized upon both the legiflative and executive 
powers, and exercifed them with the molt fanguiaSry 
tyranny ever yet heard of. The miniiters were merely 
their clerks; and the fubjugated Affemblv, without 
murmur or objeftion, pafled ail the revoluiTonary laws 
which were propoftd, or rather di&ated, by them. One 
of their moft horrible and decifive conceptions was that 
of tbofe Revolutionary Tribunals which covered France 
with fcaffolds, where thoufands of victims of every rank, 
age, and fex, were daily facriftced; fo that no clafs of men 
could be free from that ftaipefying and general terror 
which Robefpierre found it necefTaryr to fpread, in order 
to eftablifh and make his power known. He foon him- 
felf dragged fome members of his own party, fuch as 
Danton, Camille des Moulins, and others, whofe energy 
and pooularity Rad offended him, before one of thofe 
tribunals, where he had them condemned to death. By 
the fame means he got rid of the chief leaders among 
the Briffotines and Girondifts ; while he caufed all the 
moderate republican party who were {till members of 
the Aflembly, except thofe who had time and addrtfs 
to efcape, to be fent to prifon, in order to be fentenced 
and executed on the firft occafion. 

“ In this manner ended the third revolution, in which 
the people, frozen with terror, did not dare to take a 
part. Inltead of an army of foldiers, Kobcfpierre em- 
ployed an army of executioners and afiafTms, fet up as 
revolutionary judges; and the guillotine, ftriking or 
menacing all heads inditcriminately, made France, from 
one end to the other, fubmit to him, by the means of 
terror or of death. L bus was this ration, formerly fo 
proud, even to idolatry, of its kings, feen to expiate, 
by rivers of blood, the crime of having buffered his to 
be fpilt who was the moft virtuous of all their mo- 
narchs. 

“ In the room of that famous Baftile, whofe cele- 
brated capture and demolition had fet only feven pri- 
fontrs at liberty, two of whom had been long in a ftate 
of lunacy, the colleges, the feminaries, and all the reli- 
gious houfes of the kingdom, were converted into fo 
many ftate prifons, into which were inceffantly crowd- 
ed, from time to time, the vi&ims devoted to, feed the 
ever-working guillotines, which were never buffered to 
ftand (till for a day, bccaufe they were at once the chief 

refource of fupplies for the government, and the inftru- French 
ment of its ferocity'. ‘ The guillotine coins money for^ev°ktioi 
the republic,’ was faid in the tribune by one of Robe- 
fpierre’s vileft agents*. In faft, according to the ju- * BarnrA 
rifprudence of the Revolutionary Tribunals, the rich of 
every clafs, being declared fufpe&ed perfons, received 
fentence of death, for no other reafon than that of gi- 
ving the conlifcation of their property a Ihow of judi- 
cial form. 

“ Still blood flowed too flowly to fatisfy Robefpierre; 
his aim was but partly attained by the profeription of 
the nobles, the priefts, and the wealthy. He fancied, 
not only an ariftocracy of talents and knowledge, but 
of the virtues, none of which would his trufty orators 
and journalifts admit, fave that horrid patriotifn which 
was eftimated according to the enormity of the crimes 
committed in favour of the revolu.ion. His plan was 
to reduce the French people to a mere plantation of 
Haves, too ignorant, too ilupid, or too puhllanimous, 
to conceive the idea of breaking the chains with which 
he would have loaded them in the name of liberty; and 
he might have fucceeded in it, had not Iris ambition, as. 
impatient as it was jealous, too foon unveiled the inten- 
tion of reforting to the guillotine to flrike off the 
fhackles with which an afftmbly of reprefentatives of 
the nation fettered, or might fetter, his power. He 
was about to give this deciiive blow, which he had con* 
certed with the Commune of Paris, the Revolutionary 
Tribunal, the Club of Jacobins, and the princioal offi- 
cers of the National Guard, when the members of the 
Convention, who were marked out to be the flrft facri- 
ficed, anticipated h'.m at a moment when he leaft; ex- 
pected it, by attacking himfelf in the Aflembly, with 
energy fufficient to roufe all the feCtions of the capital 
againft him and againtt thejacobius. The parties came to 
blows, and victory remained uncertain for ieveral'hours ; 
but at length declared againft Robefpierre. In the fpace 
of a day, that execrable monller was dragged from the 
highett pitch of power ever attained by any tyrant, to 
the very fcaffold that was (till reeking wiiti the blood 
of h:s laft. victims. His principal accomplices in the 
Committee of Public Safety, in the Commune, in the 
National Guard, in the Revolutionary Tribunal, and 
many of his agents in the provinces, met the fame fate. 
The Revolutionary Tribunals were iuppreffed, and the 
prilons thrown open to all whom they had cuft into 
them. 

“ Phis fourth revolution, in which the faff ion then The conft 
efteemed the moderate partv overthrew the terroritts,tut><mof 
and leized the fupreme power, was no lefs complete1 ^5’ 
than thofe which had preceded it, and produced the 
conftitution of 1795. All France received as a great 
bleffing a conftitution that delivered them from the re- 
volutionary government and its infernal policy. Befides, 
it had, in fpite of great defects, the merit of coming 
nearer than the two preceding ones, to the principles of 
order, of juftice, and real liberty; the violation of which 
had, for five years before, been the fource of fo many dif- 
afters and fo many crimes. The royalifts, confidering 
it as a ftep towards monarchy, were unfortunately fo 
imprudent as to triumph in it; and their joy, as pre- 
mature as indif'ereet, alarmed the Aflembly to fuch a 
degree, that they pafled the famous law, ordaining the 
Primary Afiemblies to return two-thirds of the mem- 
bers of the Convention to the legiflalive body, which 
1 waii 
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, ,f.nch was to fucceed that afTembly. It was thus that the were execrated by the public under the title of Vrium- 

] solution.fpjj-it 0f the Convention continued, for the firft year, to virate ; and, if requifite, they would have been fupport- vevijjutl°- 
" Jje difplayed in the two councils. ed by more than 30,000 armed citizens, who, with Rice. 

“ In the year following, the bias of the public mind, Pichegru and Villot at their head, would loon have —v— 
perhaps too haftily turned towards royalty, fhewed it- difperfed, and perhaps brought over, the feeble detach- 
felf in the eleftions of the members for the new third, ments of troops of the line which the Dire&ory had at 
fo clearly as to alarm the regicides who compofed the their command. The legillative body, relying too much 
Dire&ory, and the Conventionalifts, who ftill made a upon its popularity, did not fufficiently conlider, that 
third of the legiflative body; nor did they lofe a mo- the people, whofe impctnofity is commonly decifive 
ment in deviling means for their defence. That which when allowed to take advantage in attack., are always 
appeared the fureft. to them was, to publifh notices of feeble on the clefenfive, and totally unable to withftand 
plots among the royalifts, and annex one or more de- every afTault made previous to an inlurre&ion, for it is 
mmciations, in terms fo vague as to leave room for im- always eafy to prevent their afTembling. It was on 
plicatmg, when necelfary, all their adverfaries ; while this principle that the Dire&ory founded their opera- 
by the help of this im poll u*-e they procured fome fecret tions, and the 5th of September too well proves how 
information, artfully fabricated, and ever eafily obtain- juftly. That day reduced the legiflative bode, by the 
ed through threats or rewards by thofe who have at mod degrading fubjugation, to a mere difgulling cari- 
command the guillotine and the public treafure. cature of national reprefentntton ; it invelted the Direc- 

“ This mafked battery was ready to be opened be- tory with the moll arbitrary ?nd tyrannic power, and 
fore the members of the new third took their feats, rtftored the fyftem of Robefpierre, under a form leis 
Thefe at firfl: confined themfelves to the fecuring of a bloody, but not lefs pernicious ; for the Revolutionary 
conftant majority in the two councils in favour of the l nbunals which that rnonlier had eilabblhed, w'ere 
moderate opinions; but in a little time every fitting was fcarcely more expeditious than the military ones of the 
marked by' the repeal of fome revolutionary law, or by Dfre&ory. The power of arbitrary' and unlimited 
fome decree tending to reilrain the executive authority tranfportation is, in time, as deilruClive as the guiiio- 
within the limits fixed by the conftitution. tine, without poflefling, like that, the advantage of ex- 

hefifth “ The Directory, alarmed at the abridgment of their citing a fdutary horror, which, by recoveiing the peo- 
isolution. power, and dreading ilill more ferious attacks upon it, pie from the Ifate of ftupor and apathy, the conftant 

came to a resolution of no longer poftponing the lilow effcCls of terror, gives them both recolle&ion and force 
they had been meditating againlt the legiflative affem- to'break their chains. Though, in violating the moft 
bly : and they accomplilhed, in the manner related in n° eflential regulations of the conftitution, the Diredory 
309. a fifth revolution, as complete as any of thofe obtained a temporary confirmation of their power, their 42p 
by which it w’as preceded. It differed indeed from example pointed out to Bonaparte and Sie ves the path The fix-h 
them effentially in the facility and promptnefs with which they purfued with infinite addrefs, and in which r3^

0^^» 
which it was effeded, although the party which pre- they accomplifhed a fixth revolution.” kr govern- 
vailed, that is to fay, tire majority of the Diredory, and How long the confular government will continue, it merit, 
the minority of the Legiflative Body, had to combat is impofiible to conjedure ; but we may, without pre- 
not only againtl the conftitution, but againll the opi- fumption, venture to predid, that it cannot be perma- 
nion, and even againft the indignation, of the public, nent. To the Jacobins and original conftitutionalifts 
That moral force, on which the majority of the two it mud be more obnoxious than the old government ; 
councils had unluckily placed all their reliance, vanifh- bccaute Bonaparte is more despotic than was Louis 
ed in an inftant before the phylical force of a detach- XIV ; and the royalifts, though they may prefer the 
ment of troops confifting of fix or feven hundred men ; vigorous and ccmparstivelv mild gov^nment cf one 
fo true is it, that the power of the public opinion, ri- man, whofe talents are indifpmable, to the ferocious 
diculoufly exaggerated in thefe days, is and can be no tyranny of the lowed of the rabble, muft look with in- 
more, under a firm and well ordered government, than donation at a foreign adventurer feated on the throne 
a mere fancy. Men accuftom themfelves too eafily to of their ancient monarchy. 
take for public opinion the private opinions made public RHABDOLOGY, or Rabdoloqy, in arithme- 
by certain writers, whofe caution or audacioufnefs de- tic, a name given by Napier to a method of perform- 
■pends always upon the energy or feehlenefs of the fiv- ing fome of the more difficult operations of numbers 
preme authority. It is the fame thing with popular by means of certain fquare little rods. Upon thefe are 
commotions: they are eafily excited under a weak go- inferibed the fimple numbers ; then by drifting them 
verr,ment, which does not poflefs the w'ifdom to prevent according to certain rules, thofe operations are per- 
or the fpirit to fupprefs them ; but a vigorous, juft, and formed by limply adding or fubtrafting the numbers 
ffrift o-overnrr.ent lias nothing to fear from them. The as they ftand upon the rods. See Napier’s Rabda/ogia,, 
Dire6tory, compelled to withdraw the larger body of printed in 1617. See alfo the article Napier’s Bones. 
troops, which they had thought neceffury to enhrre the RHOMB Solid, confifts of two equal and right 
revolution they were meditating, difeovered, no doubt, cones joined together at their bafes. 
great ability in fecuring the two councils, by appearing RICE (fee that aiticle, and Oryza, Encycl.) is 
to dread them : but it was chiefly to the energy of ftrongly recommended, in a late publication, as the beft 
their meafures, and to the concentration and prompt- corredlive of fprit flour, of which there is a great quan- 
nefs with which they were executed, that they owed tity in Scotland every year, and of courfe a great deal 
their fuccefs. Two days before, the legiflative body of unpleafant and unwholefome bread. The gentle- 
might, without obftruftion, have impeached, arrefted, man, who writes the fhort paper alluded to, direfts ten 
and even outlawed, the majority of the Diredtory, who pounds of flour and one pound of ground rice, wfith the 
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ufual quantity of yeti, to be placed, for about two 

** hours before a lire, and then formed Into bread In the 
common way. This addition of rice, befides correct- 
ing the bad qualities of the damaged flour, adds, he 
fays, much to its nutriment: and he is undoubtedly 
right; for the flour of rice, though very nutritious, is 
fo dry, that it is difficult to make bread of it by itfelf. 

- See Brv.ad of Rice, in this Suppl. 
As rice is a favourite fubilitute for bread in years of 

fcarcity, it may not be difagreeable to our readers to 
know the method of cultivating the plant in thofe coun- 
tries where it is the principal food of the inhabitants. 
We have the following full and perfpicuous account of 
the Chinefe pradice by Sir George Staunton. 

“ Much of the low grounds in the middle and fouth- 
ern provinces of the empire are appropriated to the 
culture of that grain. It conilitutes, in fad, the prin- 
cipal part of the food of all thofe inhabitants, who are 
not fo indigent as to be forced to fubfifl on other and 
cheaper kinds of grain. A great proportion of the fur- 
face of the country is well adapted for the produdion 

■of rice, which, from the time the feed is committed to 
the foil till the plant approaches to maturity, requires 
to be immerfed in a fheet of-water. Many and. great 
rivers run through the feveral provinces of China, the 
low grounds bordering on thofe rivers/are annually in- 
undated, by which means is brought upon their furface 
a rich mud or mucilage that fertilizes the foil, in the 

-fame manner as Egypt receives its fecundative quality 
from the overflowing of the Nile. The periodical rains 
which fall near the iources of the Yellow and the Kiang 
rivers, not very far diftaut from thofe of the Gajiges 
and the Bmumpooter, among the mountains bounding 
India to the north, and China to the well, often fwell 
thofe rivers to a prodigious height, though not a drop 
of rain fhould have fallen on the plains through which 
they afterwards flow. 

“ After the mud has lain fome days upon the plains 
in China, preparations are made for planting them with 
rice, j For this purpofe, a fmall fpot of ground is in- 
clofed by a bank of clay ; the earth is ploughed up ; 
and an. upright harrow, with a row of wooden pins in 
the lower end, is drawn lightly over it by a buffalo 
.The grain, which had previoufly been fleeped in dung 
diluted with animal water, is then fown very thickly 
-on it. . A thin. Iheet of water is immediately brought 
over it, either by channels leading to the fpot from a 
fource above it, or when below it by means of a chain 
pump, of which the ufe is as familiar as that of a hoe 
to every Chinefe huibandman. -.In - a few days the 
(hoots appear above the water. In that interval, the 
remainder of 'the ground intended for cultivation, if 
ft iff, is ploughed, the lumps broken by hoes, and the 

Turfa.ce levelled by the harrow. As foon as the (hoots 
have attained the height of fix or feven inches, they are 
plucked up by rhe roots, the tops .of the blades cut off, 
and each root is planted feparately, fometimes in (mail 
furrows turned with the plough, and fometimes in holes 

*rr.ade in row's-by a drilling Hick for that purpofe. i he 
roots are about half a foot afunder. Water is brought 
over them a. fecond time. For the,convenience of irri- 

igation, and to regulate its proportion, the rice fields 
..are fubdivided by narrow ridges of clay, into fmall in- 
/Clofures. Through a channel, in each ridge, the water 
• is conveyed at will to every iubdivifiun of the field. As 
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the rice approaches to maturity, the water, by evapo- 
ratioit and abforption, difappears entirely ; and the 
crop, When ripe, covers dry ground. i he iirft crop or 
harveft, in the fouthern provinces particularly, hapoens 
towards the end of May or beginning of June. The 
inllrument for reaping is-a fmall fickle, dentated like a 
faw', and crooked. Neither carts nor cattle are ufed to 
carry the (heaves off from the fpot where they were 
reaped ; but they are,placed regularly in frames, two 
of which, fufpended at the extremities of a bamboo 
pole, are carried acrofs the fnoulders of a man, to the 
place intended for dtfengaging the gram from the ftems 
which had fupported it. This operation is performed, 
not only by a flail, as-is cuflomary in Europe, or by- 
cattle treading the corn m the manner of other Orien- 
talifts, but fometimes alfo by linking it again ft a plank 

Yet upon its edge, or beating it againft the fide of a 
large tub fcolloped for that purpofe; the back and (ides 
•being much higher than the front, to prevent the grain 
from being difperfed. After being winnowed, it ts 

/carried to the granary. 
“ To remove the (kin or hufk of rice, a large ftrong 

/earthen veffel, or hollow (lone, in form fomewhat like 
that which is ufed elfewhere for filtering water, is fixed 
firmly in the ground; and the grain, placed in it, is 
(truck with a conical (lone fixed to the extremity of a 

-lever, and cleared, fometimes indeed imperfedlly, from 
the hufk. The (lone is worked frequently by a perfon 
treading upon the end of the lever. The fame obje& 
is attained alfo by pafiing the grain between tw-o flat 

■ftones of a circular form, the upper of which turns 
round upon the other, but at fuch a diftance from it as 
not to break the intermediate grain. The operation is per- 
formed on a larger icale in mills turned by watery the 
axis of the wheel carrying feveral arms, which, by llri- 

>king upon the £nds of levers, raife them in the fame 
manner as is done by treading on them. Sometimes 

-twenty of thefe levers.are worked at once. The draw 
from which the grain has been difengaged is cut chiefly 

-into chaff, to ferve as provender for the very few cattle 
employed in Chinefe hufbandry. 

“ The labour of the firit crop being fim’fhed, the 
■ground is immediately prepared for the reception of 
irdh feeds. The firft operation undertaken is that of 
pulling up the Hubble, colle&ing it into fmall heaps, 
which are burnt, and the afhes fcattered upon the field. 
The former proceffes are afterwards renewed. The 
fecond crop is generally ripe late in October or early in 
November. The grain is treated as before ; but the 
Hubble is no longer burnt. It is turned under with 
the plough, and left to putrefy in the earth. This, 
with the (lime brought upon the ground by inundation, 
are the only manures ufually employed in the culture of 
'rice.” 

RIDEAU, in fortification, a fmall elevation of earth, 
extending itfelf lengthwiie on a plain ; (trying to cover 
a camp, or give an advantage to a poit. 

Ridkau is fometimes alfo uled for a trench, the 
earth of which is thrown up on its,fide, to ferve as a 
parapet for covering the men. 

RIDLEY (Dr Glofter), was of the fame family 
with Dr Nicolas Ridley, Biflrop of London, and Mar- 
tyr-to the Reformation. (See Ridley, Ehcycl.) He 
was born at fea, in .702, on board the Glouceiter Fail 
Indiaman ; to which circumftance he was indebted for 

liia 
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Udley. his Chrillian name. He received his education at Win- from the great during a long, ufeful, and laborious life, 
-v-—chefter fchool, and thence was ele&ed to afellowfhip at devoted to the duties of his function. At length, worn 

New college, Oxford, where he proceeded B. C. L. out with infirmities, he departed this life in 1774, lea- 
April 29. 1729. In thole two feminaries he cultiva* ving a widow and four daughters. His epitaph, which 
ted an early acquaintance with the mufes, and laid the was written by Bilhop Lowth with his ufual elegance, 
foundation of thole elegant and foil'd acquirements for informs us, that for his merits the univerfity of Oxford 
which he was afterwards fo eminently diftinguifhed as a conferred upon him the degree of D. D. by diploma, 
poet, an hiftorian, and a divine. During a vacancy in which is the higheit literary honour which that leatned 
1728, he joined with four friends, viz. Mr Thomas body has to bellow. 
Fletcher (afterwards Bilhop of Kildare), Mr (after- 
wards Dr) Eyre, Mr Morrifon, and Mr Jennens, in 
writing a tragedy called “ The Fruitlefs Redrefs,” each 
undertaking an aft on a plan previoufly concerted. 
When they delivered in their feveral proportions at their 
meeting in the winter, few readers would have known 
that the whole was not the produftion of a fingle hand. 
This tragedy, which was offered to Mr Wilks, but ne- 
ver afted, is Hill in MS. with another called “ Jugur- 
tha.” Dr Ridley in his youth was much addifted to 
theatrical performances. Midhurft, in Suffex, was the 
place where they were exhibited; and the company of 
gentlemen aftors to which he belonged contilled chiefly 
of his coadjutors in the tragedy already mentioned. He 
is faid to have performed the charafters of Marc An- 
tony, Jaffitr, Horatio, and Monefes, with diltinguiflied 
applaufe ; a circumftance that will be readily believed 
by thofe who are no lirangets to his judicious and 
graceful manner of fpeaking in the pulpit. 

For great part of his life he had no other preferment 
than the fmall college living of Weltow in Norfolk, and 
the donative of Poplar in Middlefex, where he reiided. 
To thefe his college added, fome years after, the dona- 
tive of Romford in Effex. “ Between thefc two places 
the curricle of his life had (as he expreffed it) rolled for 
lome time almoft perpetually upon poilchaife wheels, 
and left him not time for even the proper Undies of 
economy, or the neceffary ones of his profeHion.” Yet 
in this obfeure fituation he remained in poffeflkm of, 

• and content with, domeitic happinels; and was honour- 
ed with the intimate friendfliip of fome who were not 
lefb diilinguiihed for learning than for worth. 

In 1740 and 1741 he preached “ Eight Sermons at 
Lady Moyer’s Lefturt,” which were publifhed in 1742, 
8vo. In 1 756 he declined an offer of going to Ireland' 
as firll chaplain to the Duke of Bedford; in return for 
which he was to have had the choice of promotion, ei- 
ther at Chrift-church, Canterbury, Wellminfter, or 
Windfor. His mcdelly inducing him to leave the 
choice of thefe to his patron, the coniequence was, that 
be obtained none of them. In 1763, he publifhed the 
“ Life of Bifhop Ridley,” in qto, by fubfeription, and 
cleared by it as much as brought him 8ocl. in the pub- 
lic funds. In the latter part of his li e he had the 
misfortune to lofe both his fons, each of them a youth 
of abilities. The elder, James, was author of “ The 
'Tales of the Genii,” and fome other literary perform- 
ances. Thomas, the younger, was font by the Fall 
India Company as a writer to Madras, where he was 
no fooner fettled than he died of the fmall-pox. In 
1765, Dr Ridley publifhed his “ Review of Philips’s 
Life of Cardinal Pole ;” and in 1768, in reward for his 
labours in this controverfy, and in another which “ The 
Confeffional” produced, he was prefer.ted by Archbi- 
fhop Seeker to a golden prebend in the cathedral church 
cf Salifbury (an optionj, the only reward he received 

RIENZI (Nicolas Gabrini de), one of the moft ex- 
traordinary rnen of the 14th century, was born at 
Rome, we know not in what year. His father, I,aw-' 
rence Gahrini, was a mean vintner, or, as others fay, a 
miller, and his mother a laundrefs. Thefe perfons, 
however, found the means of giving their fon a liberal 
education; and to a good natural underftarding he 
joined an uncommon afliduity, and made great profi-’ 
ciency in ancient literature. Every thing which he 
read he compared with fimilar paffages that occurred 
within his own obfervation ; whence he made reflec- 
tions, by which he regulated his conduft. To this he 
added a great knowledge in the laws and cultoms of 
nations. He had a vafl memory: he retained much of 
Cicero, Valerius Maximus, Livy, the two Senecas, and 
Casfar’s Commentaries efpecially, which he read conti- 
Dually,, and often quoted by application to the events of 
his own times. This fund of learning proved the bails 
and foundation of his rife. The defire he had to di- 
flinguifh himfelf in the knowledge of monumental hi- 
ftoryr drew him to another fort of fcience, in which few 
men at that time exerted themfelves. He palled whole 
days among the inferiptions which are to be found at 
Rome, and acquired foon the reputation of a great an- 
tiquary. Having hence formed within himfelf the mod 
exalted notions of the juilice, liberty, and ancient gran- 
deur of the old Romans, words he wa* perpetually re- 
peating to the people, he at length perfuaded not only 
hirnfelf, hut the giddy mob his followers, that he (hould 
one day become the reflorer of the Roman republic 
His advantageous feature, his countenance, and that air 
of impel tance which" he well knew how to affume, 
deeply imprinted all that he faid in the minds of his au- 
dience. 

Nor was it only by the populace that he was ad- 
mired ; he alfo found'.means to infinuate himfelf into 
the favour of thofe who partook cf the adminiferaiion. 
Rienzi’s talents procured him to be nominated one of 
the deputies fent by the Ramans to Pope Clement V f. 
who rdiJed at Avignon. The intention of this dem.- 
t lion was to make his Holinefs fenfible, how" prejudi- 
cial hig abfence was, as well to hiaifelf as to the interefe 
of Rome. At his firft audience, our hero charmed the 
court of Avignon by his eloquence and the fprightli- 
nefs of his converfation. Encouraged by fuccefs, he 
one day took the liberty to tell the Pope, that the 
grandees of Rome were avowed robbers, public thieves, 
infamous adulterers, and iiluitrious profligates ; who,- 
by their example, authorifed the moil horrid crimes. 
To them he attributed the dcfolation of Rome ; of 
which he drew fo lively a pifturc, thal the Holy Fa- 
ther was moved, and exceedingly incenfed againit the. 
Roman nobility. Cardinal Colonna, in other refpefts* 
a lover of real merit, could not help confidcring thefe 
reproaches as reflefting upon fome of his family ; and 
therefore found means 01 difgractng Ilienzi, fo that ha 

fell 
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Rienzi. fell into extreme mifery, vexation, and hcknefs, which, 
 joined with indigence, brought him to an hofpital. Ne- 

vertheleis, the fame hand that threw him down, railed 
him up again. The cardinal, who was all compalTion, 
caufed him to appear before the Pope, in affurance of 
his being a good man, and a great partizan for jutlice 
and equity. The Pope approved of him more than 
ever ; and, to give him oroofs or his efteem and confi- 
dence, made him apoftolic notary, and fent him back 
loaded with favours. 

Being returned to Rome, he began to execute trie 
fundtions of his office ; and by affability, candour, affi- 
duity, and impartiality, in the adminiftration of juflice, 
he arrived at a fuoerior degree of popularity ; which 
he ftill improved by continued invectives againft the 
vices of the great, whom he tooK. care to render as odi- 
ous as poffible ; till at lafl, for fome ill-timed freedoms 
of fpeech, he was not only feverely reprimanded, but 
diiplac^d. From this time it was hie conftarrt endea- 
vour to infpire the people with a rondneis ror their an- 
cient liberties ; to which purpofe he caufed to be hung 
up in the rr.oft public places emblematic pictures, ex- 
preffive of the former fplendour and prefent decline of 
Rome. To thefe he added frequent harangues and 
predictions upon the fame fubjeCt. In this manner he 
proceeded till one party looked on him only as a mad- 
man, while others careffed him as their protector. At 
length he ventured to open himielf to fuch as he be- 
lieved male contents. At fird he took them ieparately; 
afterwards, when he thought he had firmly attached a 
fufficient number to his intereft, he affembled them to- 
gether, and reprefented to them the deplorable ftate of 
the city, over-run with debaucheries, and the incapaci- 
ties of their governors to correft or amend them. As 
a neceffary foundation for the enterprife, he gave them 
an infight into the immenfe revenues of the apollolic 
chamber: He demonftrated, that the Pope could, only 
at the rate of fourpence, raife a hundred thoufand flo- 
rins by firing, as much by fait, and as much more by 
the cuftoms and others duties. As for the red, faid he, 
I would not have you imagine that it is without the 
Pope’s confent I lay hands on the revenues. Alas l 
how many others in this city plunder the efieCls of the 
church contrary to his will! 

By this artful lie, he fo animated his auditors, that 
they declared they would make no fcruple of fecuring 
thefe treafurcs for whatever end might be molt conve- 
nient ; and that they were devoted to the will of him their 
•chief. Having obtained fo much, to fecure his adhe- 
rents from a revolt, he tendered them a paper, fuper- 
feribed, “ an oath to procure the good edablifhment 
and made them fubferibe and fwear to it before he dif- 
miffed them. By what means he prevailed on the Pope’s 
vicar to give a tacit fanCtion to his project, is not cer- 
tainly known ; that he did procure that fandtion, and 
that it was looked on as a mafterpiece of policy, is ge- 
nerally admitted. “ The 20th of May, being Whit- 
funday, he fixed upon to fandtify in fome fort his en- 
terprife ; and pretended, that all he added was by parti- 
cular infpiration of the Holy Gholl. About nine, he 
came out of the church bare headed, accompanied by 
the Pope’s vicar, furrounded by an hundred armed men. 
A vaft crowd followed him with fhouts and acclama- 
tions.” The gentlemen confpirators carried three 
standards before him, on which were wrought devices, 

iulinuating, that his defign was to re-eilablifh liberty, Rienzi 
jullice, and peace. In this manner he proceeded di- 'T1** 
redtly to the Capitol, where he mounted the roftrum ; 
and, with more boldnefs and energy than ever, expa- 
tinted on the miferies to which the Romans were redu- 
ced : at the fame time telling them, without hefitation, 
<( that the happy hour of their deliverance was at length 
come, and that he was to he their deliverer, regardlefs of 
the danger* he was expofed to for the fervice of the Holy 
Father and the people’s fafety.” After which, he or- 
dered the laws of what he called the good eilablifliment 
to be read: “ affured that the Romans would refolve 
to obferve thde laws, he engaged in a fhort time to re- 
eftablifh them in their ancient grandeur.”. 

The laws of the good eitabhfhment promifed plenty 
and fecurity, which were greatly wanted ; and the hu- 
miliation of the nobility, who were deemed common 
oppreffors. Such laws could not fail of being agree- 
able to a people ivho found in them thefe double ad- 
vantages ; wherefore, “ enraptured with the pleafing 
ideas of a liberty to which they were at prefent ftran- 
ger», and the hope of gain, they came moft zealoufiy 
into the fanaticifm of Rienzi. They refumed the pre- 
tended authority of the Romans ; they declared him 
fovereign of Rome ; and granted him the power of life 
and death, of rewards and punifhments, of enabling and 
repealing the laws, of treating with foreign powers ; in 
a word, they gave him the full and fupreme authority 
over all the extenfive territories of the Romans. 

Rienzi, arrived at the fummit of his wifhes, kept at a 
great diftance his artifice: he pretended to be very un- 
willing to accept of their offers, but upon two condi- 
tions ; the firll, that they fhould nominate the Pope’s 
vicar (the Bifhop of Orvieto) his copartner; the fe- 
cond, that the Pope’s confent ffrould be granted him, 
which (he told them) he flattered hiirtfelf he ffiould ob- 
tain. “ On the one hand, he hazarded nothing in 
thus making his court to the Holy Father ; and, on 
the other, he well knew, that the Bifhop of Orvieto • 
would carry a title only, and no authority. The people 
granted his requeff, but paid all the honours to him : 
he poffefled the authority without reltri&ion; the good 
Bifhop appeared a mere fhadow and veil to his enter- 
prifes. Rienzi was feated in his triumphal chariot, like 
an idol, to triumph with the greater fpleudour. He 
difmiffed the people replete with joy and hope. Fie 
ftized upon the palace, where he continued after he had 
turned out the fenate ; and, the fame day, he began to 
dictate his laws in the Capitol.” This election, though, 
not very pleating to the Pope, was ratified by him ; 
neverthelefs, Rienzi meditated the obtaining of a title, 
excluiive of the papal prerogative. Well verfed in the 
Roman hiftory, he was no itranger to the extent of the 
tribunitial authority ; and as he owed his elevation to 
the people, he chofe to have the title of their magi- 
ftrate. Fie aiked it, and it was conferred on him and 
his copartner, with the addition of deliverers of their 
country. Our adventurer’s behaviour in his elevation 
was at firft fuch as commanded efteem and refpeft, not 
only from the Romans, but from all the neighbouring 
ftates. But it is difficult for a perfon of mean birth, 
elevated at once, by the caprice of fortune, to the moft 
exalted ftatibn, to move rightly in a fphere wherein he 
muff; breathe an air he has been unaccuftomed to. Ri- 
enzt afeended by degrees the fummit of his fortune. 

Riches 
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tfenzi. Riches foftened, power dazzled, the pomp of his caval- 

cades animated, and formed in his mind ideas adequate 
to thofe of princes horn to empire. Hence luxury in- 
vaded his table, and tyranny took pofieflion of his heart. 
The Pope conceived his deligns to be contrary to the in- 
terells of the holy fee ; and the nobles, whole power it 

* had been his conftant endeavours to deprefs, confpired a- 
gainft him : they fucceeded ; and Rienzi was forced to 
quit an authority he had pofTelfed little more than fix 
months. It was to a precipitate flight that he was in- 
debted, at this juncture, for his life ; and to different 
difguifes for his fubfequent prefervation. 

Having made an ineffectual effort at Rome, and 
« not knowing where to find a new refource to carry 
on his deligns, he took a moft bold ftep, conformable 
to that rafhnefs which had fo often affilted him in his 
former exploits, hie determined to go to Prague, to 
Charles king of the Romans, whom the year before he 
had fnmmoned to his tribunal,” and who, he forefaw, 
would deliver him up to a Pope highly incenfed againlt 
him. He was accordingly foon after fent to Avignon, 
and there thrown into a prifon, where he continued 
three years. The divifions and diflurbances in Italy, 
occalioned by the number of petty tyrants that had 
eftabiifhed themfelves in the ecclefiaftical territories, and 
even at Rome, occafioned his enlargement. Innocent 
VI. who iucceeded Clement in the papacy, feniible 
that the Romans (till entertained an afie&ion for our 
hero, and believing that his chaflifement would teach 
him to a£t with more moderation than he had formerly 
done, as well as that “ gratitude would oblige him, for 
the remainder of his Ufe, to preferve an inviolable at- 
tachment to the holy fee (by whofe favour he fhould be 
re-eflablifhed),” thought him a proper rnllrument to 
affilt his defign of reducing thofe other tyrants ; and 

^therefore, not only gave him his liberty, but alio ap- 
pointed him governor and lenator of Rome. He met 
with many obitacles to the affumption of this newly- 
granted authority; all which, by cunnning and refolu- 

' tion, he at length overcame. But giving way to his 
pafiions, which were immoderately warm, and inclined 
him to cruelty, he excited fo general a refentment againil 
him, that he was murdered October 8. 1354- 

“ Such was the end cf Nicolas Rienzi, one of the 
nroft renowned men of the age ; who, after forming a 
confpiracy full of extravagance, and executing it in the 
fight of almoit the whole world, with fuch fuccefs that 
he became fovereign of Rome ; after caufing plenty, 
juftice, and liberty, to flourifh among the Romans ; al- 
ter protecting potentates, and terrifying fovereign prin- 
ces ; after being arbiter of crowned heads ; after re- 
eftablilhing the ancient majelly and power ot the Ro- 
man republic, and filling all Europe with his fame .du- 
ring the feven months of his firft reign ; after having 
compelled his mailers themfelves to confirm him in the 
authority he had ufurped againil their interells — fell at 
length at the end of his fecond, which lalled not four 
months, a facrifice to the nobility, whofe ruin he had 
vowed, and to thofe valt projeCts which his death pre- 

%.D?iS.vented him from putting into execution*.” 
w edit. If the reader perceive any thing fimilar at prefent to 

the rife of this wonderful man to fovereign authority, 
he may perhaps confole himfelf with the hope that the 
modern conful will in all probability fall like the mo- 
dem tribune. Both rofe by difplays of the molt daring 
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courage; the aflociates of both were prielts, who in Rirg, 
the actual exercife of government were cyphers ; both j 
promifed liberty and plenty to the people whom they °' u 

ruled with abfolute fway ; ai*l both have trampled up- 
on the order of nobility. 

RING, in attronomy and navigation, an inllrument 
ufed for taking the fun’s altitude, See. It is ufually of 
brafs, about nine inches diameter, fufpended by a little 
iwivel, at the diltance of 450 from the point of which 
is a perforation, which is the centre of a quadrant of 
90° divided in the inner concave furface. To ufe it, 
let it be held up by the fwivel, and turned round to the 
fun, till his rays, falling through the hole, make a fpot 
among the degrees, which marks the altitude required. 
This inflrument is preferred before the aitrolabe, be- 
caufe the divifions arc here larger than on that inflru- 
ment. 

ROBERVALLIAN lines, a name given to cer- 
tain lines ufed for the transformation of figures ; thus 
called from their inventor Robcrval, an eminent French 
mathematician, who died in 1675, aged 76 years. 
Thefe lines bound fpaces that are infinitely extended 
in length, which are neverthelels equal to other fpaces 
that are terminated on all Tides. 

The Abbot Gallois, in the Memoirs of the Royal 
Academy, anno 1693, obferves, that the method of 
transforming figures, explained at the latter end of Ro- 
berval’s Treatife of Indivifibles, was the fame with that 
afterwards pubhthed by James Gregory, in his Geome- 
tric] Univerfalls, and alfo by Barrow in his Lediones 
Geometriect ; and that, by a letter of Torricelli, it ap- 
pears, that Roberval was the inventor of th's manner of 
transforming figures, by means of certain lines, which 
Torricelli therefore called Robervaliian lines. He adds, 
that it is highly probable that J. Gregory firft learned 
the method in the journey he made to Padua in 1668, 
the method itfelf having been known in Italy from the 
year 1646, though the book was not publilhed till the 
year 1692. 

This account has been, we think, completely refu- 
ted by David Gregory in his vindication of his uncle, 
publilhed in the Philoiophical Tranfatlions of 1694. 
The Abbot, however, rejoined in the Memoirs of the 
French Academy of 1703; and it is but fair to obferve, 
that Dr Hutton, fpeaking of the controverfy, exprefles 
himfelf as if he thought it undecided. 

RODNEY (Lord) In our fliort flcetch of the life 
of that gallant officer (Encyc/.), we mentioned with re- 
gret our not having heard of any monument being erect- 
ed to his honour in his native country. We have fince 
learned that there is a pillar upon the Brythen in Shroo- 
fhire, which was erefted to his memory long before the 
publication of our article. 

Having this great man again under our notice, we 
infert with pleafure the following extraft of a letter, 
which we received from an obliging correfpondent foon 
after the publication of the volume which contains our 
biographical Iketch of the Admiral: “ Whatever were 
Rodney’s merits as a naval commander (fays our cor- 
refpondent), there is a more brilliant part of his cha- 
racter which you have entirely neglected. Prior to his 
fuccefs againlt the Spanilh Admiral Don Langara, the 
Englilh who had the misfortune to become prifoners 
of war to the Spaniards, were treated with the greatell 
inhumanity, and it required more than a common 
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ftrength of conftltution to exift for any length of time 
in a Spanifti prifon. When the Spanifh admiral fell 
into the hands of Rodney, he, his officers and feamen, 
expefted to meet with the fame treatment they had al- 
ways infli&ed, and which they would have infli&ed on 
Rodney, his officers, and feamen, had the Spaniards 
been the vigors; but, to their furprife, they found in 
Admiral Rodney (and, of courfe, in all that were under 
his command) a man who fympathifed in their misfor- 
tune, who miniftered to their neceffities, and, by a hu- 
mane and polite behaviour to his prifoners, made an 
impreffion on the minds of the Spaniards, which could 
not but have its effect in mitigating the fufferings of 
the Engliih in Spanifh prifons : but he did not ftop 
here ; he took an opportunity, when their minds were 
expanded by gratitude (and in a date to receive the full 
force of fuch a reprefentation), to reprefent to them the 
miferable condition of his countrymen who were pri- 
Coners in Spain, and obtained a promife (which, I be- 
lieve, wa? punctually performed), that Englifhmen, 
when prifoners in Spain, fhoilld be made as comfortable 
as their filiation would admit of. Shis was a piece of 
fefvice to his country which furely merits to be record- 
ed, and which wbll exalt him as much in the opinion of 
good men as the mod brilliant difplay of courage, which 
is a quality as frequently difcovered in the favage as in 
the cultivated mind.” 

ROEBUCK (John, M. D.), was born at Sheffield 
in Yorkfhire in the year 1718. His father was a con- 
siderable manufacturer and exporter of Sheffield goods, 
who by his abilities and indudry had acquired a compe- 
tent fortune. John, his tided fon, the fuhjedt of this 
memoir, was intended by his father for carrying on his 
own lucrative budncfs at Sheffield; but was, from his 
early youth, irrefidibly attached to other purfuits, more 
calculated to gratify his ambition, and give fuller play 
to his powers. Notwithdanding this difappointment in 
his favourite objeift, his father had liberality enough to 
encourage his rising genius, and to give him all the ad- 
vantages of a regular education. 

After he had gone through the ufual courfe of the 
grammar fchool at Sheffield, both his father and mo- 
ther being driCt diffenters, they placed their fon for 
fome years under the tuition of the late Dr Doddridge, 
who was at that time mader of an academy at North- 
ampton, and had judly acquired high reputation among 
the diffenters, both as a divine and as an inftru&or of 
youth. Under the DoClor’s care Mr Roebuck made 
great proficiency, and laid the foundation of that claffi- 
cal tade and knowledge for which he was afterwards 
eminently didinguidied. It would appear that Dr 
Doddridge had been much pleafed with the ardour and 
enthudafm, in the purfuit of knowledge, difcovered by 
his pupil; for Mr Roebuck, in an after period of his 
life, ufed frequently to mention the fubjedts of conver- 
fation and inquiries of various kinds, in which the Doc- 
tor had engaged him. It was during his reiidence at 
this academy that he contrafted an intimate acquaint- 
ance with his fellow-ftudents, Mr Jeremiah Dyfon, af- 
terwards much known in the political world, and Mr 
Mark Akenfide, afterwards Dr Akenfide, which termi- 
nated only with their lives. 

From the academy at Northampton he was fent to 
the univerfity of Edinburgh, where he applied to the 
rtudy of medicine, and particularly to that of chcmillry, 

% 

which about that time began to attract fome attention 
in Scotland. While he refided there, he diftinguifhed 
himfelf much among his fellow-ftudents in their literary 
focieties and converfations, by great logical and meta- 
phyfical acutenefs, and by great ingenuity and refource 
in argumentation. The late fagacious Dr Porterfield, 
to whom he had been introduced, obferved and encou- 
raged his rifing genius, and was greatly inftrumental in 
promoting his improvement. There, too, he formed an 
intimate acquaintance with Mr Hume, Mr Robertfon, 
afterwards Dr Robertfon, Mr Pringle, afterwards Lord 
Alemoor, and fevetal other peifons of literary emi- 
nence ; a circumftance which produced in his mind a 
partiality ever afterwards in favour of Scotland, and 
contributed not a little to his making choice of it for 
the chief field of his future exertions and induftry. 

After Mr Roebuck had gone through a regular 
courfe of medical education at Edinburgh, being now 
determined to follow the pra&ice of phyiic, he next 
fpent fome time at the univerfity of Leyden, then in 
high reputation as the firft fchool of medicine in Eu- 
rope. There, after the ufual refidence and courfe of 
trials, he obtained a degree in medicine ; and his diplo- 
ma, dated 21 ft February 1743, has affixed to it the re- 
fpe&able names of Mufchenbroek, Ofterdyk, Van Roy- 
en, Albinus, Gaubms, &c. Fie left Leyden, after ha- 
ving vifited fome part of the north of Germany, about 
the end of the year 1744. 

Soon after his return from the continent, fome cir- 
cumftances induced Dr Roebuck to fettle as a phyfi- 
cian at Birmingham. Before that time, Birmingham 
had begun to make a rapid progrefs in arts, manufac- 
tures, and population ; and by the death of an aged 
phyfician, an opening was prefented to him, which af- 
forded an immediate profpett of encouragement in that 
line. His education, talents, and interefting manners, 
were well calculated to promote his fucceis as a phyfi- 
cian. He accordingly met there, at a period more ear- 
ly than he expedled, with great encouragement; and 
was foon diftinguifhed, in that town and the country 
adjacent, for his fkill, integrity, and charitable compaf- 
lion, in the difcharge of the duties of his profeffion. 

It appeared, however, loon after his refidence was 
fixed at Birmingham, that his ftudies and induftry w'ere 
turned to various obje&s befides thofe of his profeffion. 
Strongly attached to the rifing fcience of chemiftryr, he 
conceived high views of extending its ufefulnefs, and of 
rendering it lubfervient to the improvement of arts and 
manufadtures. With this view, he fitted up a finall la- 
boratory in his own houfe, in which he fpent every mo- 
ment of his time which he could fpare from the duties 
of his proftffion. There, in the true'fpirit of his great 
mafter Lord Bacon, of whofe philofophy he was an ar- 
dent admirer, he carried on various chemical proctffes of 
great importance, and laid the foundation of his future 
proje&s on well-tried and well-digefted experiments. 

The firft efforts of his genius and induftry, thus di- 
rected, led him to the diicovery of certain improved 
methods of refining gold and filver, and particularly to 
an ingenious method of collecting the fmaller particles 
of thefe precious metals, which had been formerly loft 
in the practical operations of many of the manufactu- 
rers. By other chemical proceffes, carried on about the 
fame time in his little laboratory, he difcovered alfo im- 
proved methods of making fublimate, hartlhorr, and 
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1 :’>ock fundry other a» tides of equal importance. After ha* 
^ v  ving received full fatisfaclion from the experiments up- 

on which fuch difcoveries and improvement were found- 
ed, he next digeited a plan for rendering them benefi- 
cial to himfelf, and ufeful to the public. A great part 
of his time being Hill employed in the duties of his pro- 
feflion, he found it necdTary to conned himfelf with 
fome perfon in whom he coaid repofe confidence, and 
who might be, in other refpe&s, qualified to give him 
fupport and afiiftance in carrying on his intended efla- 
blifhments. With this view, he chofe as his afibciate 
Mr Samuel Garbet of Birmingham; a gentleman well 
qualified, by his abilities, a&ivity, and enterprifing fpi- 
rit, for bearing his part in their future undertakings. 
Their firft projed was the eftablifhment of an extenfive 
laboratory at Birmingham, for the purpofes above men- 

. tioned ; which, conduced by Dr Roebuck’s chemical 
knowledge, and Mr Garbet’s able and judicious ma- 
nagement, was productive of many advantages to the 
manufa&urers of that place, and of fuch emolument to 
themfelves, as contributed greatly to the boldnefs of 
their future projedts. That laboratory has, ever fince 
that time, continued at Birmingham, and is Hill con- 
duced by Mr Garbet. Dr Roebuck, long before his 
death, had given up his intereft in it. 

About this time, in 1747, the Do&or married Mifs 
Ann Roe of Sheffield, a lady of a great and generous 
fpirit, whofe temper and dil'pofition equally fitted her 
for enjoying the piofperous circumftances of their early 
life, and for bearing her equal (hare of thofe anxieties 
and difappointments in bufinefs which (haded, but did 
rot obfeure, the later period of their lives. 

Dr Roebuck’s unremitted perfeverance in his chemi- 
cal lludies, together with the fuccefs that attended them, 
led him, ftep by ftep, to other refearches of great pub- 
lic and private benefit. 

The extenfive ufe of the vitriolic (fulphuric) acid in 
chemiltry, and the profpeC of its application to fome of 
the mechanic arts, had produced a great demand for that 
article, and turned the attention of chemifis to various 
methods of obtaining it. The late Dr Ward had ob- 
tained a patent for making it ; and though the fub- 
flances from which it might be obtained, as well as cer- 
tain methods of obtaining it, had been known to others, 
and particularly pointed out by Lemery the Elder, and 
by Glauber, yet Dr Ward was the firft, it is believed, 
who eftabliftied a profitable manufaCure upon the dif- 
covery. Much, however, was wanting to render the 
acid of univerfal ufe in chemiftry, an i of extenfive uti- 
lity in the arts, where great quantities of it were re- 
quired. The price of it was high, ariling from the 
great expence of the glafs veffels, which were made ufe 
of by Dr Ward in procuring it, and the frequent acci- 
dents to which they were liable in the proccfs. 

Dr Roebuck had been for fome time engaged in ma- 
king experiments with a view to reduce the price, and 
at length difeovered a method of preparing it, by fub- 
ftituting, in place of the glafs veffels formerly uftd, lead 
ones cf a great fize; which fubftit ution, together with 
fundry other improvements in different paits of the 
procefs, completely effefted his end. 

After the neceffary preparations had been made, 
Meffrs Roebuck and Garbet eftab)ifiied a manufa&ure 
of the oil of vitriol at Preftonpans, in Scotland, in the 
year 1749. This eftabliihment not a little alarmed Dr 

Ward, who attempted to defeat their phn, by taking Rort> 
out a patent for Scotland, in addition to the one he had '~*v 
formerly obtained. In this attempt he failed. Dr 
Roebuck’s difeovery was found not to come within the 
fpecification of Dr Ward’s patent. 

The Preftonpans company, convinced that patents 
are of little avail in preferving the property of new in- 
ventions or difcoveries, in conducing their vitriol works 
refolved to have recourfe to the more effedfual methods 
of concealment and feerecy. By that method they were 
enabled to preferve the advantages of their ingenuity 
and induftry for a long period of years, and not only 
fei ved the public at a much cheaper rate than had ever- 
been done formerly, but, it is believed, they realized, in 
that manufa&ure, a greater annual profit from afmaller 
capital than had been done in any fimilar undertaking. 
The vitriol work is (till carried on at Preftonpans; but 
long before Dr Roebuck’s death, he was obliged to 
withdraw his capital from it. 

About this time Dr Roebuck was urged, by fome 
of his friends, to leave Birmingham, and to fettle as a 
phyfician in London, where his abilities might have had 
a more extenfive field of exertion. He had been early 
honoured with the acquaintance of the late Marquis of 
Rockingham, who,, as a lover of arts, had frequently 
engaged him in chemical experiments at Rockingham- 
houfe. It was there, alfo, he became acquainted with 
the late Sir George Saville, and with feveral other per- 
fons of rank and influence. His old friend and fchool- 
fellow Mr Dyfon, too, by this time, had acquired con- 
fiderable name and influence, and preffed him much to 
take that ftep. Under fuch patronage, and with the 
energy of fuch talents as Dr Roebuck poffeffcd, there 
could be little doubt of his foon arriving at an eminent 
rank as a phyfician in London. But the chemical con- 
cerns, with which he was at that time deeply occupied, 
holding out to him a profpeftof a richer harvell, determi- 
ned him to give up the praftice of medicine altogether, 
and to fix his refidence for the greateft part of the year 
in Scotland. 

I he lucccfs of the eftabhflunent at Preftonpans, 
which had far exceeded their expectation, enabled the 
DoCtor and his partner Mr Gavbet to plan and exe- 
cute other works of (till greater benefit and public uti- 
lity. In the profecution of his chemical ftudies and ex- 
periments, Dr Roebuck had been led to bellow great 
attention on the proceffes of fmelting iron stone, and 
had made fome difcoveries, by which that operation 
might be greatly facilitated, particularly by ufing pit- 
coal in place of charcoal. Mr William Caddell of Cock- 
enzie, in the neighbourhood of Preftonpans, a gentle- 
man earneflly intent upon promoting manufactures in 
Scotland, had, for feveral years, laboured, without 
much fuccefs, in eftabliftiing a manufacture of iron ; a 
circumftance which may have probably- contributed to 
turn Dr Roebuck’s attention more particularly to that 
fubjeCt. As the capital which he and his partner Mr 
Garbet could appropriate for carrying on the iron ma- 
nufacture was not equal to fuch an undertaking, and 
chiefly depended upon the profits of their other works, 
their firft intention was to attempt a fmall eftabliffiment 
of that kind in the vicinity of their vitriol works at 
Preftonpans. But the flattering profpeCts of fuccefs, 
arifing from a courfe of experiments which Dr Roe- 
buck had lately made, encouraged them to extend their 
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Roebucls. plan and to projcft a very extenf.ve manufaftory of 
iron. A fufficient capital was foon procured, through 
the confidence which piany of their friends repofed in 
their abilities and integrity. In faft, the eftiblilhment 
which they made, or rather the capital which gave it 
exiflence, was the united capital of a band of relations 
and friends, who trufted to Dr Roebuck and Mr Gar- 
bet the management of a great part of their fortune. 
When all previous matters had been concerted refpeft- 
ing their intended eftablifhment, the chief exertions of 
chemical and mechanical fkill, necefiary in the execu- 
tion, were expected from Dr Roebuck. It fell to his 
fhare alfo to fix upon the bell and molt favourite fitua- 
tion for crefting their intended works. With that view 
Dr Roebuck examined many different places in Scot- 
land, particularly thofe on both Tides of the Frith of 
Forth ; and after a careful and minute comparifon of 
their advantages and difadvantages, he at length made 
choice of a fpot on the banks of the river Carron as the 
molt advantageous fituation for the eltablilhment of the 
iron manufafture. There he found they could eafily 
command abundance of water for the neceflary machine- 
17 ; and in the neighbourhood of it, as well as every- 
where both along the north and fouth-coafts of the 
Frith, were to be found inexhaultible quarries of iron- 
flone, limeflone, and coal. From Carron, alfo, they 
could eafily tranfport their manufa&ures to different 
countries by fea. The communication with Glafgow 
at that time by land carriage, which opened up to them 
a ready way to the American market, was fhort and 
eafy. 

Many other things, that need not be here enumera- 
ted, fell to Dr Roebuck’s fhare in preparing and pro- 
viding for the introdu&ion of this new manufafture in- 
to Scotland, particularly with refpeft to the planning 
and ereftion of the furnaces and machinery. To infure 
fuccefs in that department, nothing was omitted which 
ability, induftry, and experience could fugged. With 
this view, he called to his affillance Mr Smeaton, then 
by far the firlt engineer in England. It was from him 
he received plans and drawings of the water-wheels and 
blowing apparatus, which, notwithftanding all the me- 
chanical improvements which have been made fince, re- 
main unrivalled in any of the other iron-works ere&ed 
in Britain. This was the firft introduftion of Mr Smea- 
ton into Scotland, and was the occafion of various other 
difplays of the fkill and experience of that celebrated 
engineer in that part of the ifland. With the fame 
view, and to the fame effefl, in a future period of his 
operations, he employed Mr James Watt, then of Glaf-- 
gow, and had the merit of rendering that inventive ge- 
nius, in the mechanical arts, better known both in this 
country and in England. 

The neceffary preparations for the eftablifhment of 
the iron-works at Carron were finifhed in the end of the 
year 1 759 ; and on the ift January 1760 the firft fur- 
nace was blown ; and in a fhort time afterwards a fe- 
cond was erefted- 

No period of Dr Roebuck’s life required from him 
more vigorous and laborious exertions than that of the 
eftablifhment of the Carron works, and the firft trials 
of the furnaces and machinery. His family and friends 
remember well the ardour and intereft which he difeo- 
vered ; the inceffant labour and watchfulnefs which he 
exerted on that occafion. Every thing was untried, the 

furnaces, the machinery, the materials, the workmen; 
the novelty of the undertaking in that country, its ex- 
tent and difficulty, and the great flake at ifTue, were 
circumftances that mull have occafioned much ferious 
thought and anxiety to the partner, upon the credit of 
whofe knowledge and expetience the work had been 
undertaken. But the Doctor had great powers and 
great refources ; and the firft trial gave fufficient indi- 
cations of future fuccefs. 

For fome time after the eftablifhment of the Carron 
works, Dr Roebuck continued to give his attention and 
affiflance in the general management and fuperintend- 
ance of them, and with him all meafures of future ope- 
rations were concerted. During this period, fome al- 
terations of great importance were fuggefted by him, 
and carried into effedl. By carefully obferving the 
progrefs of fmelting in the furnaces, at firft worked by 
bellows, befides their being fubjedl to various accidents, 
the Dottor difeovered the neccffity of -rendering the 
blaft both ftronger and more equable; and propofing, 
as a problem to Mr Smeaton, the beft method of effect- 
ing that end, that celebrated engineer foon gave the 
plan of a blaft by three or four cylinders, which was af- 
wards tried, and fucceeded even beyond expectation. 

When the bufinefs at Canon funk by degrees into a 
matter of ordinary detail, and afforded lefs fcope for the 
DoCtor’s peculiar talents, he was unfortunately tempt- 
ed to engage in a new and different undertaking; from 
the failirre of which he fuffered a reverfe of tortune, 
was deprived of the advantages refulting from his other 
works, and during the remainder of his life became fub- 
jeCted to much anxiety and difappointment. 

The eftablifhment of the Carron works, and the in- 
tereft Dr Roebuck had in their fuccefs, had naturally 
turned his attention to the ftate of coal in the neigh- 
bourhood of that place, and to the means of procuring 
the extraTM'dinary fupplies of it which the iron works 
might in future require. With the view, therefore, of 
increafing the quantity of coal woked in that neigh- 
bourhood, by an adventure which he thought would al- 
fo turn out to his own emolument, he was induced to 
become leffee of the Duke of Hamilton’s extenfive coal 
and fait works at Borrowftounnefs. The coal theie 
was reprefented to exift in great abundance, and under- 
ftood to be of fuperior quality ; and as Dr Roebuck 
had made himfelf acquainted with the moil improved 
methods of working coal in England, and then not 
praClifed in Scotland, he had little doubt of this adven- 
ture turning out beneficial and highly lucrative. In this, 
however, he was cruelly difappointed. The opening 
of the principal ttratum of coal required much longer 
time, and much greater exptnee, than had been calcu- 
lated ; and, after it was opened, the perpetual fuccef- 
fion of difficulties and obftacles which occurred in the 
working and railing of the coal, was fuch as has been 
feldom experienced in any work of that kind. The 
refult was, that after many years of labour and induf- 
try, there were funk in the coal and fait works at Bor- 
rowftounnefs, not only his own, and the confiderable 
fortune brought him by his wife, but the regular pro- 
fits of his more fuccefsful works ; and along therewith, 
what diftreffed him above every thing, great fums of 
money borrowed from his relations and friends, which, 
he was never able to repay; not to mention that, from 
the fame caufe, he was, during the laft twenty years of 

his 
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1 tick, his life, fubje&ed to a conflant fucceflion of hopes and 
 difappointments, to a courfe of labour and drudgery ill 

fuited to his tafte and turn of mind, to the irjtfome and 
teafing bufinefs of managing and ftudying the humours 
of working colliers. But all thefe difficulties his un- 
conquerable and perfevering fpirit would have over- 
come, if the never-ceafing demands of his coal-works, 
after having exhaufted the profits, had not alfo compel- 
led him to withdraw his capital from all his different 
works in fucceffion ; from the refining work at Bir- 
mingham, the vitriol work at Preflonpans, the iron- 
works at Carron, as well as to part with his intereft in 
the projeft of improving the fteam-engine, in which he 
had become a partner with Mr Watt, the original in- 
ventor, and from which he had reafon to hope for fu- 
ture emolument. 

It would be painful to mention the unhappy confc- 
quences of this ruinous adventure to his family and to 
himfelf. It cut off for ever the flattering profped which 
they had of an independent fortune, fuited to their edu- 
cation and rank in life. It made many cruel encroach- 
ments upon the time and occupations of a man whofe 
mind was equally fitted to enjoy the high -attainments 
of fcience, and the elegant amufements of tafte. As the 
price of fo many facrifices, he was only enabled to draw 
from his colliery, and that by the indulgence of his cre- 
ditors, a moderate annual maintenance for himfelf and 
family during his life. At his death, his widow was 
left without any provifion whatever for her immediate 
or future fupport, and without the fmalleft advantage 
from the extraordinary exertions and meritorious in- 
duftry of her hufband. 

Dr Roebuck had, fome years before his death, been 
attacked by a complaint that required a dangerous chi- 
furgical operation. That operation he fupported with 
his ufual fpirit, and refolution. In a fhort time he was 
reftored to a confiderable fhare of his former health and 
aftivity ; but fhe effe&s of it never entirely left him, 
and feveral (lighter returns of the complaint gradually 
impaired his conftitution. He ft ill, however, continued, 
till within a few weeks of his death, to vilit his works, 
and to give direction to his clerks and overfeers. He 
was confined to his bed only a few days ; and died on 
the 17th July 1794, retaining to the laft all his facul- 
ties, his fpirit and good humour, as well as the great 
intereft which he took, as a man of fcience and reflec- 
tion. in the uncommon events which the prefent age has 
exhibited. 

Prom a man fo deeply and fo conftantiy engaged in 
the detail of aftive bufinefs, many literary compofitions 
were not to be expected. Dr Roebuck left behind him 
many works, but few writings. The great obiedt which 
he kept invariably in view was to promote arts and ma- 
nufa&ures, rather than to eftablifb theories or hypothe- 
fes. The few effays which he left, enable us to judge 
of what might have been expelled from his talents, 
knowledge, and boldnefs of invention, had not the ac- 
tive undertakings in which, from an early period of 
life, he was engaged, and the fatiguing details of bufi- 
nefs, occupied the time for ftudy and inveftigation. A 
comparifon of the heat of London and Edinburgh, read 
in the Royal Society of London June 29. 1775 » €x' 
periments on ignited bodies, read there 16th Feb. 177^ > 
obfervations on the ripening and filling of corn, read in 
the Royal Society of Edinburgh 5th June 1784—are ^ 

the writings of his, two political pamphlets excepted, Roebuck 
which have been publifhed. The publication of the ■ 1 

effay on ignited bodies was occafioned by a report of 
fome experiments made by the Comte de BufFon, from 
which the Comte had inferred, that matter is heavier 
when hot than when cold. Dr Roebuck’s experiments, 
made with great accuracy before a committee of the 
Royal Society at London, feem to refute that notion. 

It is the works and tflab!ifhments proje&ed and exe- 
cuted by Dr Roebuck, with the immediate and more 
remote effetls of them upon the induftry, arts, and ma- 
nufaftures of Scotland, which urge a juft claim to the 
refpedt and gratitude of his country. This tribute is 
more due from the difeerning part of mankind, as this 
fpecics of merit is apt to be overlooked by the bufy or 
the fuperfitial, and to tail in obtaining its due reward. 
The circumftances of Dr Roebuck were, in this refpe£t, 
peculiarly hard : for though, moil certainly, the pro- 
jector and author of new eftablifhments highly ufeful 
to Iris country, and every day becoming more fo, he 
was, by a train of unfortunate events, obliged to break 
off his connedtion w ith them, at an unfeafonable time, 
when much was yet wanting to their complete fuccefs: 
and thus he left others in the pofftffion, not only of the 
lucrative advantages now derived from them, but even 
in fome meafure of the general merit of the underta- 
king, to a confideiable part of which he had tire mo ft: 
undoubted claim. 

The eftabliftinrent of the laboratory at Birmingham 
in the vear 1747, the firft public exhibition of Dr Roe- 
buck’s chemical talents, was, at that particular period, 
and in the flate of the arts and manufadlures at that 
time, highly beneficial, and fubiervient to their future 
progrefs: and the continuance and fuccefs of it, in that 
place, is a proof of the advantages which many of the 
manufadturers receive from it. Much had already been 
done, and many improvements made in arts and rr.Ymi- 
fadtures, chiefly by the fuggeftions of that ingenui- 
ty and experience which, in the detail of butine/s, 
might be expedted from the pradlical artift. Dr Roe- 
buck was qualified to procetd a ftep farther ; to diredt 
experience by principles, and to regulate the mechari- 
cal operation of the artift by the lights of fcicnce. 'l ire 
effedts of that eftablifhment extended, in a particular 
manner, to all that variety of manufadhircs in which 
gold and filvtr were required, to the preparing of ma- 
terials, the fimplifying of the firft fteps, to the faving 
of expence and labour, and to the turning to fome ac- 
count what had been formerly loft to the manufadturer.. 
It is well known that, while Dr Roebuck reiided at 
Birmingham, fitch was the opinion formed of his che- 
mical knowledge and experience by the principal ma- 
nufadturers, that they ufually confulted him on any new 
trial or effort to improve their feveral manufadtures ; 
and when he left that place, they fincerely regretted 
the lofs of that eafy and imreferved communication they 
had with him on the fubjedts of their ftveral depart- 
ments. 

On account of fimilar circumftances, the benefit to 
the public, from the eftablifhment of the vitriol works 
at Preftonpans, in the extenfion and improvement of 
many of the arts, cannot now be exadtly afeertained. 
The vitriolic acid is one of the moft adtive /gents in 
chemiftry, and every difeovery which renders it cheap 
and acceffible to the chemift mull be greatly fubfervient 

to 
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to the progrefs of that fcience. Py the eflahliniment 
at Prellonpans, the price of that valuable acid was re- 
duced from fixteen to four-pence per oonnd. It is to 
Dr Roebuck, therefore, that ehemifts are indebted for 
being in pofleflion of a cheap r.cid, to which they can 
have recourfe in fo many procefles. 

But Dr Roebuck’s objeft in the profecution of that 
fcheme, was not fo much to facilitate the chemift’s la- 
bour, as to render that acid, in a much higher degree 
-than it had formerly been, fubfervient to many of the 
pra&ical arts. By rendering the vitriolic acid cheap, 
-great ufe came to be made of it in preparing the muria- 
tic acid, and Glauber's falts from common falts. Its 
.ufe has been farther extended to many metallic procef- 
fes ; and it has lately been employed in feparating filver 
from the clippings of plated copper, the ufe of which 
is very extenfive. 

The projedt and eftablilhment, however, of the iron- 
works at Carron, the mofl extenfive eftablifhment of 
that kind hitherto in Britain, muft be confidered as Dr 
Roebuck’s principal work. The great and increafing 
demand for iron in the progreflive ftate of arts, manu- 
fa&ures, and commerce in Britain, and the great Aims 
of money fent every year to the north of Europe for 
that article, turned the attention of chemifts and artifts 
to the means of promoting the manufacture of iron, 
with the view of reducing the importation of it. No 
peifon has a better founded claim to merit, in this par- 
ticular, than Dr Roebuck. The fmelting of iron by 
pitccal, it is indeed believed, had been attempted in Bri- 
tain in the beginning of the laft century. In the reign 
of James I. feveral patents feem to have been granted 
for making hammered iron by pitcoal, particularly to 
the Hon. Dud Dudley and Simon Starlevant It does 
not appear, however, that any progrefs had been made 
in the manufa&ure in confequence of thefe patents. In 
later times trials have been made by fo many different 
perfons, and in fo many different places in England, 
nearly about the fame time, that it may be difficult to 
fay where and by whom the firft attempt was made, 
particularly as the difcoverers of fuch proceffes wifhed 
to conceal the knowledge they had gained as lon^ as 
they could. But Dr Roebuck was certainly among 
the firft who, by means of pitcoal, attempted to refine 
crude or pig iron, and to make bar iron of it, inftead 
of doing it by charcoal, according to the former prac- 
tice: And he was, without all queftion, the perfon who 
introduced -that method into Scotland, and firft efta- 
blifhed an 'extenfive manufadlure of it. It is not meant 
to afcrtbe to him the foie merit of the eftablifhment at 
Carron. No man was ever more ready than he was to 
do juftice to the - abilities and fpirit of his friends and 
partners Meffis Garbet, Caddell, &c. who firft embark- 
ed with him,.in that great undertaking. But ftill it may 
be faid with truth, that the original projeft of the iron- 
works at Carron, the chemical knowledge and expe- 
rience on which they were founded, the complicated 
calculations which were previoufly required, the choice 
of the fituation, the general conduft and direftion of 
the buildings and machinery, the ftiggeftion of many 
occasional improvements, together with the removal of 
many unforefeen obftacles and difficulties, which occur- 
red m the infant ftate of that eftabliffiment, were, in a 
gieat meafure, the work and labour of Dr Roebuck. 

.4 or can it, with the leaft fhadow of juftice, detraA from 
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his merit, that a larger capital, and greater expence Rnebacl 
than was at firft: calculated, have been found neceffary ' 
to bring the works at Carron to their pefent ftate of 
perfe&ion; or, that great alterations and improvements 
have taken place, during the courfe of forty years, in 
a great and progreffive eftablifliment. In all works of 
that kind, the expence exceeds the calculation. The 
undertakers, even of the lateft iron-works which have 
been ere&ed, notwithftanding all the advantages ob- 
tained from recent experience, will be ready to ac- 
knowledge, that, in thefe refpeAs, there is little room 
to blame the original projeAor of the firft eftablifhment 
of that kind in Scotland. But the heft, and mofl in- 
fallible proof of Dr Roebuck’s merit, and of the found 
principles on which thefe works were ettablifhed, is the 
prefent profperous ftate of that eftablifhment, the great 
perfection of many branches of their manufactures, and 
particularly the many extenfive and flourifhing iron- 
works which have Ance been ereCted upon the model 
of Carron in different parts of Scotland, at Cieugh, 
Clyde, Muirkirk, and Devon. It cannot be denied 
that all thefe works have fprung from the eftabliihment 
at Carron, and are ultimately founded upon the know- 
ledge and experience which have been obtained from 
them ; for fome of the partners, or overfeers of thefe 
new works, and many of the workmen, have been, at 
one time or another, connected with that of Carron. 
Hence, then, it is owing to the projeClor and promoter 
of the eftablifhment at Carron, that Scotland is, at this 
moment, benefited to the amount of many hundred 
thoufand pounds, in working up the raw materials of 
that manufacture found in the country itfelf, and which, 
previous to that eftablifhment, was of no value what- 
ever. Such ate the prefent, but fcarcely any idea can 
be formed of the future, advantages to this country", 
which may be derived from the extenfion of the iron 
manufacture. About 60,000 tons of iron have been 
annually imported into Great Biitain for more than 
twenty years paft; and though there has been for fome 
time about 20,000 tons of bar iron made in Britain by 
pitcoal, yet the foreign imported iron has fuffered little 
or no diminution in quantity. This great confumptidn 
of iron, no doubt, is owing to the various improvements 
of late years, and the general extenfion throughout all 
Europe of commerce and the arts. The manufadure 
of iron muft therefore continue to increafe ; and Scot- 
land, abounding everywhere in ironflone, pitcoal, and 
in command of water for machinery, has the profpeCt of 
obtaining the largefl ihare of it. 

To the eftablilhment of the Carron wo'-ks, and to 
the confequences of that eflablifhment, may be alcribed 
alfo the exiftence of other public works in Scotland of 
great importance and utility. The opening of a com- 
munication by water betwixt the Forth and the Clyde 
had long been projected, and frequently the fubjeCt of 
converfation in Scotland, but nothing in faCl had been 
attempted. The eftabliffiment of the iron-works at 
Carron foon called forth fufficient intereft and enter- 
prife to bring about the execution of this grand defign. 
Some of the partners of the Carron company, forefee- 
ing the advantages they would derive from fuch a com- 
munication, propofed, at their own cxpence, to execute 
a fmall canal ; and, after taking the preparatory fteps, 
actually applied to Parliament to obtain authority for 
that purpofe. But the projeCt of the fmall canal not 
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ebuck. meeting with the approbation of fome noblemen and 
•v gentlemen in that part of Scotland, they oppoi'ed the 

bill, and obliged themfelves to execute a greater canal, 
which has now been many years finifhed, and is found 
to be of the greatefl advantage to the trade and com- 
merce of Scotland. The merit of this undertaking is 
not meant to be afcribed to Dr Roebuck, excepting in 
fo far as it ncceflarily arofe from the e'iablifhment of 
the Carron company, of which he was the original 
projector ; and it may reatonably be doubted whether, 
without that eflablifhment, it would have yet taken 
place. Several other canals have, fince that time, been 
executed in different parts of Scotland, and other very 
important ones are ac prefent projefted. 

The different eftablifhments which Dr Roebuck made 
at Borrowftounnefs in carrying on the coal and fait 
works there, though ultimately of no advantage to him- 
felf, were attended, during the courfe of thirty years, 
with the mod beneficial effects upon the trade, popula- 
tion, and induftry of that part of Scotland. They were 
the means alfo of adding very contiderably to the pub- 
lic revenue. Previous to the time thefe works fell un- 
der Dr Roebuck’s management, they produced no ad- 
vantage either to the proprietor, to the adventurers, or 
to the public. But by his mode of conducting them 
upon a more extenfive plan, by opening up new Teams 
of coal, and of better quality, he was enabled to export 
a very confiderable quantity, to increafe the quantity of 
fait, and of courfe the revenue arifing from thefe arti- 
cles. In thefe works, and in the management of a 
large farm, Dr Roebuck gave employment to near a 
thoufand perfor.s at Borrowtlounnefs and in the neigh- 
bourhood. 

Nor was it folely by the different eflablifiiments which 
he projefted and executed, but by many other things 
neceffarily conneCTed with them, that Dr Roebuck’s 
labours were beneficial to Scotland. Along with them 
he may he faid to have introduced a fpirit of enterprife 
and induftry, before that time little known in Scotland, 
which foon pervaded many other departments of labour, 
and gave birth to many other ufeful projeCts. He 
brought from England, then much farther advanced in 
arts and induttry, many ingenious and induflrious work- 
men, at great expence, who, by their inftruCtiona and 
example, communicated and diffufed fkill and know- 
ledge to others. At all times Dr Roebuck held out 
liberal encouragement to rifing genius and induftrious 
merit; and fpared no expence in making trials of im- 
provements and difeoveries which were connefted with 
the different projtdls and works which he was carry- 
ing on. 

Such was the aftive and ufeful life of Dr Roebuck, 
a man of no common cafl, who united, in a very high 
degree, a great number of folid and brilliant talents, 
which, even feparately, fall to the lot of but few indi- 
viduals. Diitinguifhed by an ardent and inventive mind, 
delighting in purfnit and invefiigation, always afpiring 
at fomething beyond the prefent ilate of fcience and 
art, and eagerly prefiing forward to fomething better or 
more perfect, he thus united energies the moll power- 
ful with tire moil unwearied and perfevering indullry. 
To that peculiarity of imagination, fo fitted for feitn- 
tific purfuit, which readily combines and unites, which 
fleadily preferves its combinations before the eye of the 
mind, and quickly difeovers relations, refults, and confe- 
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quences, was added, in his charadler, great prompti- 
tude and firmneis in decifion. Strongly and early im- 
prtffed with the great importance of applying chemical 
and phylical knowledge to the uf.ful arts, to the meli- 
oration of civil hfe, he never loft fight of that favourite 
view, and difeovered great boldnds and rcfource in the 
means and expedients which he adopted to promote it. 
He was certainly mailer of the be ll philofophy of che- 
miftry known in the earlier parts of his life ; and though 
in every flage of that fcience he marked and underflood 
the progrefs of the difeoveries, yet his numerous avoca- 
tions did not permit him to follow them out by experi- 
mental proceffes of his own. Upon that, and indeed 
almofl upon every fubjedt, his mind readily grafped the 
mofl ufeful and iubflantial points, and enabled him to- 
throw out fuch hints and hypothefes as marked him the 
man of genius. 

During the courfe of a regular education, both at 
Edinburgh and at Leyden, Dr Roebuck iludied the 
cluffic authors with great attention, particularly the hi- 
florical and political parts of their works. Upon thefe 
fubje&s he had read much, feledled with judgment, and 
was well acquainted with the fads and philofophy of 
ancient governments. This tafle he carried with him, 
and improved in every period of his hfe, and in eve- 
ry fituation. It abundantly rewarded him for the ear* 
neflnefs and diligence with which it had been acquired. 
It became his favourite refource, and indeed one of the 
chief enjoyments of his life. Poffefiing the happy ta- 
lent of turning his mind from ferious and fatiguing, to 
elegant and recreating, purfuits, it was no uncommon 
thing with him to return from the laboratory or the 
coalpit, and draw relaxation or relief from fome one or 
other of the various ftores of clafiical learning. 

No man was better acquainted with the° hiftory of 
his country than Dr Roebuck, or more admired and 
revered the conilitution of its government. By temper 
and education he was a Whig, and at all times entered 
with great warmth into the political difputes and con- 
troverfies which agitated parties in the different periods 
of his life. If the natural warmth of his temper, and 
his enthufiafm on thefe fubje&s, led him, on fome occa- 
fions, beyond the bounds of candid argumentation, his 
quick lenfe of decorum, and his perfedt habits of good 
manners, produced an immediate atonement, and rello- 
red the rights of elegant and policed conveTation. 

The general acquaintance which Dr Roebuck had 
acquired with natural and experimental philofophy, to- 
gether with his clafiical and political knowledge, ren- 
dered him an agreeable companion to the learned al- 
moll of every department, and procured him the attach- 
ment and friendfhip of many of the firft literary charac- 
ters in Britain. With his friend Dr Black he lived till 
his death in clofe habits of intimacy ; and he often ac- 
knowledged, with much franknefs, the advantages which 
he derived, in his vaiious purfuits, from a free and un- 
referved communication with that eminent chemifl. 

The amiable difpofitions of fenfibility, humanity, and 
generolity, which ilrongly maiked hischarafter, in the 
general intercourfe of fociety, were peculiarly preferved 
and exercifed in the bofom of his family, and in the 
circle of his friends. In the various relations of hulband, 
father, friend, or mailer, and in the difeharge of the re- 
fpeclive duties arifimg from them, it would not be eal'y 
to do juftice to his character, or to determine in which 
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of them he mod excelled ; nor mud it be forgot, for it 
refk&ed much honour on his benevolent heart, that his 
workmen not only found him at all times a kind and 
indulgent mailer, but many of them, when their cir- 
eumftances required it, a (kilful and compaffionate pny- 
ficiau, who cheerfully vifited the humbled recedes ot 
poverty, and who attached them to his fervice by mul- 
tiplied afls of generofity and kind nefs. 

ROEMER (Olaus), a noted Danifh aftronomer 
znd mathematician, was born at Arhufen in Jutland, 
164.4 ; and at 18 years of age was fent to the univerfity 
of Copenhagen. He applied affiduoufly to the ftudy of 
the mathematics and allronomy, and became fo expert 
in thofe fciences, that when Picard was fent by Louts 
the XIV. in 1671, to make obfervatious in the north, 
he was greatly furpriled and pleafed with him. ^ 1 le en- 
gaged him to return with him to France, and had him 
prefented to the king, who honoured him with the dau- 
phin as a pupil in mathematics, and fettled a p mfion up- 
on him. He was joined with Picard and Caffim, 111 
making agronomical obfer vat ions; and in 1672 he was 
admitted a member of the Academy or Sciences. 

During the ten years he redded at Paris, lie gained 
great reputation by his difcoverics; yet it is faid he com- 
plained afterwards, that his coadjutors ran away with 
the honour of many things which belonged to him. 
Here it was that Roemer, liril of any one, found out 
the velocity with which light moves, by means ot the 
eclipfes of Jupiter’s fatelljtes. He had obferved for 
many years, that when Jupiter was at his greateft dulance 
from the ea-th where he could be obferved, the emer- 
sions of hi? iirft fatellite happened conftantly 15 or 16 
minutes later than the calculation gave them. Hence 
he concluded, that the light refleaed by Jupiter took 
up this time in running over the excefs of diftance ; and 
eonfequently that it took up 16 or 18 minutes in run- 
ning over the diameter of the earth’s orbit, and 8 or 9 
in coming from the fun to us, provided its velocity was 
nearly uniform. This difeovery had at hrtl many op- 
pofers ; but it was afterwards confirmed by Dr Bradley 
in the mod ingenious and beautiful manner. 

In 1681 Roemer was recalled to his native country 
by Chridian the Vth King of Denmark, who made 
him profeffor of aflronomy at Copenhagen. The king 

-employed him alfo in reforming the coin and the archi- 
tecture, in regulating the weights and meafures, and in 
meafuring and laying out the high roads throughout 
the kingdom^ offices which he difeharged with the 
gteateft credit and fatisfa&ion. In confequence he was 
honoured by the king with the appointment of chan- 
cellor of the exchequer and other dignities, finally, he 
became counfellor of date, and burgomader ot Copen- 
hagen, under Frederic the IV. the fuceefTor ot Chtif- 
tian. Roemer was preparing to publilh the reiult of 
his observations, when he died the 1 Qih of September 
1710, at 66 years of age : but this lofa was fupplied by 
Horrebow, his difciple, then profeffor of adronomy at 
Copenhagen, who publifhed, in qto, 1753’ various ob- 
iervations of Roemer, with his method of obferving, un- 
der the title of Bafts dftronomi*.—He had alfo printed 
various aftronomical obfervatious and pieces, in feveral 
volumes of the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of 
Sciences at Paris, of the inditution of 1666, particularly 
vol. 1 and 10. of that colledtion. 

? 3 R O L 
ROLLOCK (Robert), the fird principal of the 

college of Edinburgh, was the fon of David Rollock of 
Poo houfe, or, as it is now written, Poavis, in the neigh- 
bourhood of Stirling. He was born in 1555 ; and 
learned the rudiments of the Latin tongue under one 
Mr Thomas Buchanan, who kept, fays Archbiffop 
Spottifwood, a famous fchool at that time, and was, 
according to Dr Mackenzie, one of the rood eminent 
grammarians in Scotland. Where Mr Buchanan kept 
his fchool, neither of thefe authors has informed us. 

From fchool Mr Rollock was fent, 'we know not in 
vdiat year, to the univerfity of St Andrews, and ad- 
mitted a {Indent in St Salvator’s college. His pro- 
grefs in the fciences, which were then taught, was fo 
great and fo rapid, that he had no fooner taken his de- 
gree of M. A. than he was chofen a profeffor of philo- 
fophy, and immediately began to read lectures in St 
Salvator’s college. 'Phis mud have been at a very early 
period of life ; for he quitted St Andrews in the year 
1583, when, according to Mackenzie, he had taught 
philofophy for fome time in that univerfity. 

Not long before this period, the magidrates of Edin- 
burgh having petitioned the king to ere£t a univerfity 
in that city, he granted them a charter under the great 
fcal, allowing them all the privileges of a univerlity ; 
and the college being built in <582, they made choice 
of Mr Rollock to be their principal and profeffir of 
divinity. 

At what time he was admitted into holy orders, by 
whom he was ordained, or indeed whether he ever was 
ordained, haa been the fubjeft of fume acrimonious con- 
troverfy ; but it is a controverfy which we (hall not re- 
vive ; for, confidering the manner in which orders were 
then conferred in Scotland, the queftiou in debate is of 
very little importance. It is certain that he became famous 
in the univerfity, and among his countrymen in general, 
for his lectures in theology, and for the perfuafive power 
of his preaching; for Calderwood affures us, that, in 
1589, he and Mr Robert Bruce, another popular ora- 
tor, made the Earl of Bothwel fo fenfible of his finful 
and vitious courfes, that, upon the 9th of November, 
his lordlhip humbled himfelf upon his knees in the eaft 
church in the forenoon, and in the high chutch in the 
afternoon, confefiing before the people, with tears in his 
eyes, his diffolute and licentious life, and promifing co 
prove, for the future, another man. 

In the year 1593, Principal Rollock and others were 
appointed" by the Rates of parliament to confer with 
the popifh lords ; and in the next year he was one of 
thofe who, by the appointment ot the general dfembly 
of the church, met at Edinburgh in iht month of May, 
and prefented to his majeity a paper, entitled, The dan- 
gers which, through the impunity of excommunicated 
PAPISTS, TRAFFICKERS WITH THE SPANIARDS, and 
other enemies of the religion and eflate, are imminent to the 
true religion prof fed within this realm, his Majcjly's per- 
fon, crown, and liberty of this our native country. His 
zeal againil PapiRs was indeed ardent; and he feems to 
have adopted that judaical dodrine, which was embra- 
ced in fome degree by all the reformers, that it is the 
duty of the civil magiftrate to puniffi idolatry with 
death. 

In the year 1 ^95 he was nominated one of the com- 
miffoners for the vifitation of colleges. Thefe com- 
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>llock, rniflioners were empowered to vifit all the colleges in 
’Y—! the kingdom, to inquire into the do&rine and life of 

the feveral mailers, the difeipline ufed by them, the 
itate of their rents' and living, and to make their report 
to the next aflembly. 

In i 596, the faAious behaviour of fome of the mi- 
nillers having drawn upon them the juil refentment of 
the king, our principal was employed, on account of 
his moderation, to foften that refentment, and to turn 
his majefty’s wrath againil the Papifls ! In the year 
1597, he was chofen moderator of the General Aifem- 
bly—the higheil dignity in the Scottifh church ; and 
he had the influence to get fome great abufes redrefled. 
Being one of fourteen minifters appointed by this af- 
fembly to take care of the affairs of the church, the 
firil thing which he did was to procure an atl of the 
iegiflature, reftorlng to the prelates their feats in par- 
liament. He had here occafion for all his addrefs ; for 
he had to reconcile to this meafnre, not only fuch of the 
miniiters as abhorred all kinds of fubordination in the 
church, but like wife many of the lay lords, who were 
not delighted with the profpefl of fuch affociates in 
parliament as the Scotch prelates were at that pe- 
riod (a). 

Though he fpent the greater part of his life in con- 
ducing the affairs of the church, we have the autho- 
rity of Spottifwood for faying, that he would have pre- 
ferred retirement and ftudy. To the buftle of public 
life, efpecially at that period of faCion and fanaticifm, 
his feeble conftitution was not equal; and his inclina- 
tion would have confined him to his college and his 
library, He was dreadfully afflicted with the ilone ; 
the torments of which he long bore with the fortitude 
and refignation of a Chriftian. He died at Edinburgh 
on the 28th of February 1598, in the 43d year of his 
age; having exhorted his brethren, with his dying breath, 
to carry themfelves more dutifully to their gracious 
fovereign. 

His works are, r. A Commentary on the Firft Book 
of Theodore Beza’s Queftions. 2. A Commentary on 
St Paul’s Epiftle to the Ephefians, qto, Edinburgh, 
1590. 3. A Commentary on the Prophet Daniel, 4to, 
Edinburgh, 1591. 4- A Logical Analyfis of St Paul’s 
Epiftle to the Romans, 8vo, Edinburgh, I5()4. 5. 
Some Queftions and Anfwers concerning the Covenant 
of Grace and the Sacraments, 8vo, Edinburgh, 1596. 
6. A Treatife of Effectual Calling, 8vo, Edinburgh, 
1597. 7. A Commentary on the Epiftles of St Paul 
to the Theffalonians and Philemon, 8vo, Geneva, 1597. 
8. A Commentary upon Fifteen Seleft Pfalms, 8vo, 
Geneva, 1598. 9. A Commentary on the Gofpel of 
St John, with a harmony of the Four Evangelifts upon 
the Death, Refurre&ion, and Afceniion of Jefus Chrift, 
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8vo, Geneva, 1^90. to- Certain Sermons on Several Rofet, 
Places of St Paul’s Eoiilles, 8vo, Edinburgh, 1598. R°ta' 
11. A Commentary upon the Epiftle to the Coloffians, 
8vo, publifhed at Geneva, 1602. 1 2. A Logical A- 
nalyfis of the Epiftle to the Hebrews, 8vo, Edinburgh, 
1605. 13. A Logical Analyfis of the Epiftle to the 
Galatians, 8vo, London, 1602. 14. A Commentary 
upon the Two Firft Chapters of the Firft Epiftle of St 
Peter, 8vo, London, 1603. 15 and 16. A Treatife 
of Juftification, and another of Excommunication, both 
in 8vo, London, 1604. All thefe works, except the 
fermons, are in Latin. That Principal Rollock was 
held in high eftinution in the college over which he 
prefided, is made at leaft probable by the following epi- 
taph : 

Te Rol/oce, extinfldy Urbs mtejla. Academia majla ejl; 
Et tola exequiis Scotia nutjla tuis. 

Uno in te nobis dederat Ecus omnia, in wio 
Te Deus eripuit omnia quee diderit. 

ROSES Otter (or effeutial oil) of. In the En- 
cyclopadia, under the word Roses, we have given one 
receipt for making this very high-priced perfume; and 
we fhall here give another ; which, whether it be as ef- 
fedlual or not, is at leaft Ampler and lefs expenfive. It 
is by an officer who was in the country where the Otter 
is prepared, and who affifted in making it himfeif; and 
is as follows : 

“ Take a very large glazed earthen or ftone jar, or a 
large clean wooden calk ; fill it with the leaves of the 
flowers of rofes, very well picked, and freed from all 
feeds and ftalks; pour on them as much pure fpring 
water as will cover them, and fet the veffel in the fun, 
in the morning at fun-rife, and let it Hand till the even- 
ing, then take it into the houfe for the night; expofe 
it, in this manner, for fix or feven fucceffive days, and, 
at the end of the third or fourth day, e number of par- 
ticles, of a fine yellow oily matter, will float on the fur- 
face, which, in two or three days more, will gather in- 
to a feum, which is the otter of rofes. This is taken 
up by fome cotton, tied to the end of a piece of ftick, 
and fqueezed with the finger and thumb into a fmall 
phial, which is immediately well flopped ; and this is 
repeated for fome fucceffive evenings, or while any of 
this fine effential oil rife# to the furface of the water.” 

Dr Donald Monro, who communicated this receipt to 
the Royal Society of Edinburgh, fays, that he has been 
informed, that fome few drops of this effential oil have 
more than once been collected by diftillation in Lon- 
don, in the fame manner as the effential oils of other 
plants. 

ROTA Aristotelica, or Arijlotle's Wheel, denotes 
a celebrated problem in mechanics, conceming the mo- 

3 O tion 

(a) The conftitution of the Scotch church was, at this period, a ftrange fyftem of inconfiftency and contra- 
diftion. It was, in faft, prefbyterian; for ecclefiaftical difeipline was adminiftered then, as at prefent, by kirk- 
feffions, prefbyteries, and general affemblies ; and there was not a reformed bifhop in the kingdom. Whether 
provincial fynods were then in ufe, the writer of this note does not at prefent recolledl. The king, however, 
who was meditating the reftoration of epifcopacy, conferred the eftates, or part of the eftates, belonging to the 
different fees, upon the moll eminent parochial minifters, and dignified them with the title of bifhops; though it 
does not appear that they had any jurifdiftion over their brethren ; and though they were certainly not ex ejficio 
fo much as moderators of the prefbyteries within the bounds of which their churches were fituated. Thefe were 
the men for whom Mr Rollock exerted himfeif to obtain feats in the parliament. 
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Rota, tion or rotation of a wheel about its axis; fo called be- able difpofition. 

Row: ii g. cauft. fir^ noticed by ^rifiotlc. 
The difficulty is this. While a circle makes a revo- 

lution on its centre, advancing at the fame time in a 
light line along a plane, it defcribes, on that plane, a 
right line which is equal to its circumference. Now if 
this circle, which may be called the deferent, carry 
with it another fmaller circle, concentric with it, like 
the nave of a coach wheel; then this little circle, or 
nave, will defcribe a line in the time of the revolution, 
which fhall be equal to that of the large wheel or cir- 
cumference itfelf; becaufe its centre advances in a right 
line as faft as that of the wheel does, being in reality 
the fame with it 

The folution given by Ariftotle, is no more than a 
good explication of the difficulty. 

Galileo, who next attempted it, has recourfe to an 
infinite number of infinitely little vacuities in the right 
line defcribed by the two circles; and imagines that 
the little circle never applies its circumference to thofe 
vacuities; but in reality only applies it to a line equal 
to its own circumference ; though it appears to have 
applied it to a much larger. But all this is nothing to 
the purpofe. 

Tacquet will have it, that the little circle, making its 
rotation more (lowly than the great one, does on that 
account defcribe a line longer than its own circumfer- 
ence ; yet without applying any point of its circumfer- 
ence to more than one point of its bafe. But this is no 
more fatisfa&ory than the former. 

After the fruitlefs attempts of fo many great men, 
M. Dortous de Meyran, a French gentleman, had the 
good fortune to hit upon a folution, which he fent to 
the Academy of Sciences ; where being examined by 
MefT. de Louville and Soulmon, appointed for that pnr- 
pofe, they made their report that it was fatisfaftory. 
The folution is to this effeft : 

The wheel of a coach is only afted on, or drawn in a 
right line ; its rotation or circular motion arifes purely 
from the refillance of the ground upon which it is ap 
plied. Now this refiftance is equal to the force which 
draws the wheel in the right line, inafmuch as it defeats 
that diredlion ; of confequence the caufes of the two 
motions, the one right and the other circular, are equal. 
And hence the wheel defcribes a right line on the ground 
equal to its circumference. 

As for the nave of the wheel, the cafe is otherwife. 
It is drawn in a right line by the fame force as the 
wheel; but it only turns round becaufe the wheel does 
fo, and can only turn in the fame time with it. Hence 
it follows, that its circular velocity is lefs than that of 
the wheel, in the ratio of the two circumferences ; and 
therefore its circular motion is lefs than the redfili'near 
pne. Since then it necdTarily defcribes a right line equal 
to that of the wheel, it can only do it partly by Hiding, 
and partly by revolving, the Hiding part being more or 
lefs as the nave itfelf is fmaller or larger.— Hutton's 
L) i Sion ary. 

ROWNING (John), an ingenious Englifh mathe- 
matician and philolopher, was fellow of Magdalen Col- 
lege, Cambridge, and afterwards Redior of Arderby 
in Lincolnfhire, in the gift of that Society. He was a 
conftant attendant at the meetings of the Spalding So- 
ciety, and was a man of a great philofophical habit 
and turn of mind, though of a cheerful and companion- 

r o y 
He had a good genius for mechani- 

cal contrivances in particular. In 1738 he printed 
at Cambridge, A Compendious Syitem of Natural 
Philofophy, in 2 vols bvo ; a very ingenious work, 
which has gone through leveral editions. He had alfo 
two pieces inferted in the Philofophical Tranfadfions, 
viz. x. A Defcription of a Barometer, wherein the Scale 
of Variation may be increafed at pleafure ; vol. 38. p. 
39. And, 2. Diredfions for making a Machine for 
finding the Roots of Equations univerfally, with the 
Manner of ufing it ; vol. 60. p. 240.—Mr Rowning 
died at his lodgings in Carey-ftreet, near Lincoln’s-Inn 
Fields, the latter end of November 1771, at 72 yeara 
of age. 

Though a very ingenious and pleafant man, he had 
but an unpromiftng and forbidding appearance: he was 
tall, {looping in the fhoulders, and of a fallow down- 
looking countenance. 

ROY-Royan, in Bengal, the chief officer in the re- 
venue department, next to the Dewan under the native 
government. 

RUTHERFORD (John, M. D.), one of the il- 
luftrious founders of the medical fchool in the univerfi- 
ty of Edinburgh, was the fon of the Rev. Mr Ruther- 
ford minifter of Yarrow, in the county of Selkirk, 
North Britain. He was born on the ill Auguft 1695^ 
and received the rudiments! of his education at the pa- 
rifh fchool of Selkirk; where, from his future piofi- 
citncy, there is every reafon to believe that be made a 
rapid progrefs in the knowledge of the Latin and 
Greek languages. 

After the death of his father, he went to Edinburgh 
in 1708 or 1710, where, in the univerfity, he applied 
himfelf to the fludy of claffical literature, mathematics, 
and natural philofophy. The celebrated Dr Pitcairn 
was then fo highly refpedled for his medical (kill, that 
it is not improbable but that a laudable ddire of ob- 
taining a portion of fimilar fame may have turned the 
attention of young Rutherford to the fludy of medi- 
cine. Be that as it may, he engaged himfelf appren- 
tice to Mr Alexander Nefbit, at that time an eminent 
furgeon in Edinburgh, with whom he remained till 
1716, when he went to London. There he attended 
fome hofpitals, and the leftures read on anatomy by Dr 
Douglas, on furgery by Andre, and on materia medica 
by Strother. 

After a year’s refidence in London, he returned to 
Edinburgh ; and having fettled his affahs in that city, 
he went to Leyden, which, from the lectures of Boer- 
haave, was then the mofl celebrated medical fchool in 
Europe. In 1719 he went into France, and was at 
the* end of July in that year admitted to the degree of 
M. D. in the univerfity of Rheims He pafftd the fol- 
lowing winter in Paris, chiefly tor the fake of Window’s 
private demonftrations in anatomy; and in 1720 here- 
turned to Britain. 

In 1721 he fettled as a phyfician in Edinburgh; 
and foon afterwards Drs Rutherford, Sinclair, Plum- 
mer, and Innes, purchaled a laboratory, where they 
prepared compound medicines. This was an art then 
but little known in Scotland; and as a commercial fpe- 
culation, the laboratory muft therefore have proved veiy 
advantageous to the partners. But they had higher 
obje&s in view than commerce. They demonflrated, 
as far as they were then known, the operations of cho- 
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mi'^ry to a numerous audience; and loon a’terwards, 
by the advice of their old mailer Boerhaave, they ex- 
tended their le&ures to the other branches of phyiic. 
In 1725 they were appointed joint profeffors in the uni- 
vetfity ; where, we believe, each, for feme time, read 
leftures in every department of medical fcience, ana- 
tomy excepted, and carried forward their claffes in r®- 
tation. The anatomical le&ures were read by the eld- 
er Monro, who had been fettled a year or two before 
them in Edinburgh, and whofe emineHce in that de- 
partment is known to all Europe. 

On the death of Dr Innes, a particular branch of 
medical fcience w-as allotted to each of the other three 
profeffors. Dr Plummer was appointed profeflbr of 
chemiftry and materia medica, Dr Sinclair of the infti- 
tutes of phyfic, and Dr Rutherford of the pra&ice ; 
end thus wTas a regular medical fchooi eftablifhed in E- 
dinburgh by Monro, Plummer, Sinclair, and Ruther- 
ford. "The lectures on the inftitutes and pra&ice of 
phyfic were then, and for many years afterwards, deli- 
vered in Latin ; and fuch was Dr Rutherford’s com- 
mand of that language, that on every thing conne&ed 
with medicine, he talked in it more fluently than in the 
language of his country. 

Whether it was any improvement in the mode of 
medical education in Edinburgh to change the language 
cf the ledlures from Latin to Englifh, is perhaps more 
than queftionable. We have now difperfed over the 
country a number of illiterate men, pra&ifmg as fur- 
geons, and even as phyficians, who never could have 
boailed of having gone through a regular courfe of me- 
dical inftru&ion, had the ledtures continued to be deli- 
vered in the language in which they were begun. Fo- 
reigners, too, would not have been under the neceflity 
of learning a new language, before they could enter on 
the ftudies, for the cultivation of which they came to 
Scotland ; and though the medical clafles might not 
have been fo crowded perhaps a- at prelent, the indivi- 
duals compofing them would have been at lealt as re- 
fpe&able/ Whether Dr Rutherford reafoned in this 

way we know not 5 but he continued to lecture in La- 
tin as long as he filled the practical chair 

About the year 1748 he introduced a very great im- 
provement in the courfe of medical education. Sen- 
iible that abftradt ledlures on the fymptoms and the mode 
of treating various difeafes, of which the fludents kno v 
little but the names, could fcarcely be of any benefit, 
he had for fome time encouraged his pupils to bring pa- 
tients to him on Saturday, when he inquired into the 
nature of their difeafes, and preferibed for them in the 
prefence of the clafs. This gave rife to the courfe of 
clinical ledlures ; the utility of which was fo obvious, 
that it was enadted, by a decree of the fenate of the uni- 
verfity, that no man (hould be admitted to an examina- 
tion for his dodlor’s degree, who had not attended 
thofe ledlures ; to which an excellent hofpital, then 
lately eredled (fee Edinburgh, in the Encyclopitdia)^ 
gave the profefTors every opportunity of doing ample 
juftice. To men who mean to live by the pradtice of 
phyfic, and have no inordinate ambition to raife their 
fame by fanciful theories, this is perhaps the mod va- 
luable courfe of ledlures that is given in Edinburgh ; 
and if fo, Dr Rutherford muft be confidered as one of 
the greateft benefadlors of the medical fchooi. 

To untried theories in phyfic he was indeed no friend ; 
and we have heard a favourite and very able pupil of his, 
who knew him well, and refpedled him highly, affirm 
that, to his knowledge, Dr Rutherford retained his 
proteflbrfhip longer than he otherwife would have cho- 
fen to do ; merely that he might keep out a fpecula- 
tift, whom he knew to be afpiring to the pradlical 
chair. Finding at laft in the late Dr John Gregory 
(fee Gregory, Encycl.) a fuccefibr entirely to his 
mind, he refigned to him in 1765, after having taught 
medicine in its different departments for upwards of 
forty years. He lived, after this period, loved by his 
friends, and revered by many eminent phyficians, who 
had been his pupils, till 1779, when he died in Edin- 
burgh, where he had fpent the greater part of his life, 
in the 84th year of his age. 

Ruth-r- 
f ud. 
 ^ j 

s. 

haro- QACCHAROMETER, the name given, by Mr 
eter ^ Richardfon of Hull, to an inflrument invented by 
v ^' him for afeertaining the value of worts, and the llrength 

of different kinds of malt liquors In plain Enghfh, 
the name fignifies a meafurer of f'weetnefs ; and therefore, 
it etymology were to be attended to, the intliument 
fhould be employed merely as a meafurer of the fweet- 
nels of worts. It is in fa£l beft. adapted for this pur- 
pofe, being merely an hydrometer contrived to afeertain 
the fpecific gravity of worts, or rather to compare the 
weight of worts with that of equal quantities of the 
water employed in the brewery where the inftrument is 
ufed. 

The principle which fuggeded the invention of the 
inftrument to Mr Richardfon is as follows : I he men- 
fttuum or water, employed by the brewer, becomes 
heavier or more denfe by the addition of fuch parts of 
the materials as have been diffolved or extradted by, 

and thence incorporated with it: the operation of boil- Saecharo* 
ing, and its fubfequent Cooling, ftill adds to the denfity me':e^• 
of it by evaporation; fo that v/hen it isTubmitted to the 
adlion of fermentation, it is more denle than at any other 
period. 

In pafiing through this operation of nature, a re- 
markable alteration takes place. The fluid no fooner 
begins to ferment than its deniity begins to diminilh f 
and as the fermentation is rrume or lei's perfedl, the fer- 
mentable matter, whofe acceffion has been traced by 
the increafe of denfity, becomes more or lefs attenuated; 
and in lieu of every particle thus attenuated, a fpiritu- 
ous particle, of lefs denfity than water, is produced : fo 
that when the liquor is again in a Hate of quietude, it 
is fo much fpecifically lighter than it was before, as the 
adlion of fermentation has been capable of actenuating 
the component parts of its acquired denfity ; and, in- 
deed, were it pradticable to attenuate the whole, the 

3 O 2 liquor 
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Sagitra, liquor would become lighter or lefs denfe than water; 
Sahara, kecaufe the quantity of fpirit produced from, and occu- 

pyjng the place of the fermentable matter, would dimi- 
rilh the denfity of the water in a degree bearing fome 
proportion to that in which the latter had increafed it. 

From thefe fads, the reader, who 4s acquainted with 
hydroftatical principles, will be able to conftruft a fao- 
charometer for himfelf. Brewers, who are ftrangers to 
thefe principles, we muft refer to Mr Richardfon’s book 
for details, which our limits permit us not to give. 

SAGITTA, in aftronomy, the sir row or Dart, a 
conftellation of the northern hemifphere near the eagle, 
and one of the 4H old ailerifms. 

SAHARA, or, as it is fometimes written, Zaara, 
the Great Defert, is a vaft ocean of fand in the interior 
parts of Africa, which, with the leffer deferts of Borr.ou, 
Bilma, Barca, Sort, &c. is equal in extent to about one 
half of Europe. If the fand be confidered as the ocean, 
the Sahara has its gulphs and bays, as alfo its iflands, or 
Oases, fertile in groves and paitures, and in many in- 
ftauces containing a great population, fubjeft to order 
and regular government. 

The great body, or weftern divifion of this ocean, 
comprifed between Fezzan and the Atlantic, is no lefs 
than 50 caravan journeys acrofs, from north to fouth ; 
or from 750 to 800 G. miles ; and double that extent 
in length: without doubt the largeft defert in the world. 
'This divifion contains but a fcanty portion of iflands 
(or oafes), and thofe alfo of fmall extent : but the 
eaflern divifion has many, and fome of them very large. 
Fezzan, Gadamis, Taboo, Ghanat, Agadez, Angela, 
Berdoa, are amongft the principal ones: befides which, 
there are a vafl number of fmall ones. In effeft, this 
is the part of Africa alluded to by Strabo, when he 
fays from Cneius Pifo, that Africa may be compared to 
a leopard’s fkin. 

From the belt inquiries that Mr Park could make 
when a kind of captive among the Moors at Ludamar, 
the Weftern Defert, he fays, may be pronounced almoft 
deftitute of inhabitants ; except where the fcanty vege- 
tation, which appears in certain fpots, affords pafturage 
for the flocks of a few miferable Arabs, who wander 
from one well to another. In other places, where the 
fupply of water and paflurage is more abundant, fmall 
parties of the Moors have taken up their relidence. 
Here they live, in independent poverty, fecure from 
the tyrannic?.! government of Barbary. But the greater 
part of the defert, being totally deffitute of water, is 
feldom vifited by any human being ; unlefs where the 
trading caravans trace out their toilfome and dangerous 
route acrofs it. In fome parts of this extenfive wafte, 
the ground is covered with low flunted fhrubs, which 
ferve as land marks for the caravans, and furnifh the 
camels with a fcanty forage. In other parts, the dif- 
confolate wanderer, wherever he turns, fees nothing 
around him but a vaft interminable expanfe of fand and 
Iky ; a gloomy and barren void, where the eye finds no 
particular objeft to reft upon, and -the mind is filled 
with painful apprehenfious of perifhing with thirft. 
Surrounded by this dreary folitude, the traveller fees 
the dead bodies of birds, that the violence of the wind 
has brought from happier regions ; and, as he ruminates 
on the fearful length of his remaining paffage, liltens 
with horror to the voice of the driving blafl; the only 
found that interrupts the awful repofe of the defert. 

The few wild animals which inhabit thefe melancholy Sahara 
regions, are the antelope and the oftrich; their fwiftnefs * 
of foot enabling them to reach the diftant watering- '"“'"Y—* 
places. On the fkirts of the defert, where the water'is 
more plentiful, are found lions, panthers, elephants, and 
wild boars. 

Of domeftic animals, the only one that can endure 
the fatigue of croffing the defert is the camel. It is 
therefore the only beaft of burden employed by the 
trading caravans which traverfe, in different dire&ions, 
from Barbary to Nigritia. The flefh of this uftful and 
docile creature, though to our author’s taffe it was dry 
and unfavory, is preferred by the Moors to all others. 
The milk of the female, he fays, is in univerfal efteern, 
and is indeed pleafant and nutritive. 

That the defert has a dip upwards the eaft, as well 
as the fouth, feems to be proved by the courfe of the 
Niger. Moreover, the higheft points of North Afri- 
ca, that is to fay, the mountains of Mandinga and 
Atlas, are fituated very far to the weft. The defert, 
for the mofl part, abounds with fait. But we hear of 
fait mines only in the part contiguous to Nigritia, from 
w'hence fait is drawn for tire ufe of thofe countries, as 
well as of the Moorifir ftates adjoining ; there being no 
fait in the Negro countries fouth of the Niger. There 
are fait lakes alfo in the the eaftern part of the defert. 

SAI, a large town on the banks of the Niger, or at 
lead very near to that river, which Mr Park fays llrong- 
ly excited his enriofity. It is completely furround- 
ed by two very deep trenches, at about two hundred 
yards didant from the walls. On the top of the trenches 
are a number of fquare towers ; and the whole has the 
appearance of a regular fortification. Inquiring into 
the origin of this extraordinary entrenchment, our au- 
thor learned from two of the towns people the follow- 
ing particulars; which, if true, furnilh a mournful pic-- 
ture of the enormities of African wars : 

About fifteen years before our traveller vifited Sai, 
when the King of Bambarra del’olated Maniana, the 
Dooty of Sai had two fons (lain in battle, fighting in 
the king’s caufe. Fie had a third fon living; and 
when the king demanded a further reinforcement of 
men, and this youth among the reft, the Dooty refufed 
to fend him This conduct fo enraged the king, that 
when he returned from Maniana, about the beginning 
of the rainy feafon, and found the Dooty protected by 
the inhabitants, he fat down before Sai with his army, 
and furrounded the town with the trenches which had 
attradted our author’s notice. After a fiege of two 
months, the towns-people became involved in all the 
horrors of famine ; and whilft the king’s army were 
feafting in their trenches, they law with pleafure the 
miierable inhabitants of Sai devour the leaves and bark 
cf the Bentang tree that Hood in the middle of the 
town. Finding, however, that the befieged would 
fooner perifh than furrender, the king had recourfe to 
treachery. He promifed, that if they would open the 
gates, no perfon fhould be put to death, nor fuffer any 
injury, but the Dooty alone. The poor old man de- 
termined to facrifice himfelf, for the fake of his fellow- 
citizens, and immediately walked over to the king’s 
army, where he was put to death. His fon, in at- 
tempting to efcape, was caught and maffacred in the 
trenches ; and the reft of the towns-people were carried 
away captives, and fold as Haves to the different Negro 

traders. 
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Si 
int, traders. Sai is placed by Major Rennel in T4.fi N. Lat. 
klines ancj 7' Weft. Long. 
,r“~' SAINT Catherine, a Portuguefe ifland in the 

South Sea, not far diftant from the coaft of Brazil. It 
was vifited by La Peroufe, who aicertained it to lie be- 
tween 27J 19' 10'', and 27049' N. I.at. and its molt 
northerly point to be in 490 49' longitude weft from Pa- 
ris Its breadth from eaft to weft is only two leagues; 
and it is feparated from the main land by a channel on- 
ly 200 toifes broad. On the point which ftretches 
furtheft into this channel is fituated the city of Nollra- 
Senora del Deftero, the capital of the government, and 
the place of refidence of the governor. It contains at 
moft 3000 fouls, and about 400 houfes. Its appear- 
ance is exceedingly pleafant. According to Frezier’s 
account, this ifland ferved, in 1712, as a retreat to va- 
gabonds, who made their efcape from different parts of 
the Brazils ; who were only nominal fubje&s of Portu- 
gal, and who acknowledged no authority whatever. 
The country is io fertile, that they were able to fubliil 
without any fuccour from the neighbouring colonies : 
and they were fo deftitute of money, that they could 
neither tempt the cupidity of the governor-general of 
the Brazils, nor infpire him with any defire of fubduing 
them. The (hips that tcfached at the ifland gave them 
in exchange for their provifions nothing but clothes and 
fhirts, of which they were in the utmoft want. It was 
not till about 1740 that the court of Lifbon eftablifhed 
a regular government in the ifland of St Catherine, and 
tl.e parts of the continent adjacent. This government 
extends iixty leagues north and fouth from the river 
San Franciico to Rio Grande; its population being 
about 20,000 fouls ; but there are fo great a number 
of children in the different families, that probably it 
will foon be much more confiderable. The foil is ex- 
ceedingly fertile, and produces all forts of fruit, vege- 
tables, and corn, almoft fpontaneoufly. It is covered 
with trees of everlafting green ; but they are fo inter- 
woven with briars and creeping plants, that it is im- 
poffibie to get through the forefts otherwife than by 
opening a path with a hatchet. Danger is befides to be 
apprehended from fnake?, whofe bite is mortal. The 
habitations, both on the ifland and continent, are all 
clofe to the fea lide. The woods that furround them 
are delightfully fragrant, owing to the great number of 
orange trees and other odoriferous trees and fhrubs that 
they contain. But, notwithftanding all thefe advanta- 
ges, the country is vety poor, and totally deftitute of 
manufadured commodities, fo that the peafants are al- 
moft naked, or die covered with rags. Their foil, 
which is very fit for the cultivation of fugar, remains 
unproductive for the want of (laves, whom they are not 
rich enough to purchafe. The whale fifhery is very 
fuccefsful; but it is the property of the crown, and is 
farmed by a company at Lifbon, which has three con- 
fiderable eftablilhments upon the coaft. Every year 
they kill about 400 whales ; the produce of which, as 
well oil as fpermaceti, ;s fent to Lrfbon by the way of 
Rio-Janeiro. The inhabitants are idle fpedators of 
this fifhery, from which they derive not the fmalleft ad- 
vantage. La Peroufe gives a very amiable pidure, 
however, of their hofpitality to ftrangers. 

SALT. See CHEMiSTRY'/«r/e*, in this Suppl. 
Sjur-Mines of Vtelicza, near Cracow in Poland, are 

very extraordinary cavernaj .for a defeription of which 
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we referred, in the article Salt (Encycl.) to M. Bar-^ft Minei* 
niard in 'Journal ilc Phvjique for the year 1786. --’•1^Petre- 
Some of our readers have complained of this, and re- v 

cjuefted an account of them in the Supplement. With 
this requeft wc fhall comply, by giving them Mr Wrax- 
all’s deicription of thefe caverns1''. * Memoir* 

“ After being let down (fays he) by a rope to the'J/^’ 
depth of 230 feet, our conductors led us through guile- ^ 
tics, which, for loftinefs and breadth, feemed rather to re- 
femble the avenues tofome fubterranean palace, than paf- <inJyUnna* 
fages cut in.a mine. They were perfectly dry in every 
part, and terminated in two chapels corr.pofed entirely 
of fait, hewn out of the folid mafs The images which 
adorn the altars, as well as the pillars and ornaments, 
were all of the fame tranfparent materials ; the points 
and fpars of which, reflecting the rays of light from the 
lamps which the guides held in their hands, produced 
an effeCt equally novel and beautiful. Defending low- 
er into the earth by means of ladders, I found myfelf 
in an immenle hall or cavern of fait, many hundred feet 
in height, length, and dimenfions, the floor and Tides of 
which were cut with exaCt regularity. A thoufand 
peribns might dine in it without inconvenience, and the 
eye in vain attempted to trace or define its limits. No- 
thing could be more fublime than this vaft fubterranean 
apartment, illuminated by flambeaux, which faintly dif- 
cover its prodigious magnitude, and leave the imagina- 
tion at liberty to enlarge it indefinitely. After remain- 
ing about two hours and a half under ground, I vva-a 
drawn up again in three minutes with the greateil fa- 
cility.^ 

SALTPETRE (fee Nitre, Che mi str Y-//u/r.v, in 
this Suppl.) is an article of fo much importance, and 
fometimes fo difficult to be had, that it is wonderful 
more attention is not bellowed in endeavouring to c!if- 
cover fome eafy method to increafe the quantity. Sqcli 
a method has been long praClifed by the farmers of Ar>- 
penzell in Switzerland. In fo hilly a country, moll 
houfes and ffables are built on flopes, one fide of the 
edifice refting on the hill, and the other being fupoort- 
ed by two ftrong polls, elevated two or three feet above 
the ground ; fo that the air has a free current under 
the building. Immediately under the liable a pit is 
dug, ufually occupying both in breadth and length the 
whole fpace of ground covered by the building ; and 
in (lead of the clayey earth which is dug out, the pit is 
filled up with fandy foil. This is the whole procefs, and 
all the reft is done by nature. The animal water, 
which is continually oozing through the planks of the 
floor, having drenched the earth contained in the pit 
for the fpace of two or three years, the latter is emp- 
tied, and the faltpetre is refined and prepared in the 
ufual manner. 

That manner, however, is not the beft ; and the- 
French chermfts, during th . inceffant wars occafioned 
by the revolution, have, for the fake of fupplying their 
armies with gunpowder, turned their attention to the 
beft method of refining faltpetre. The following are 
directions given for this purpofe by Chaptal, Champy, 
and Bonjour. 

The crude faltpetre is to be beaten fmall with mal- 
lets, in order that the water may more eafily attack 
every part of the mafs. The faltpetre is then to be 
put into tubs, five or fix hundred pounds in each tub. 
Twenty per cent, of water is to be poured into ea^h tub, 

and 
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Sal'petrs. ami the mixture well ftirred. It mud t>e left to mace- 
 ' rate or digeft until the fpecific gravity of the fluid 

ceafes to augment. Six or feven hours are fufficient for 
this firft operation, and the water acquires the denfity 
of between 25 and 35 degrees (Sp.gr. 1.21, and 
1.306, afcertained by Baume’s hydrometer. See Hy- 
drometer, Suppl. 

The fir ft water muft then be poured off, and a fe- 
cond portion of water muft be poured on the fame fait- 
petre amounting to \o per cent.’, after which the mix- 
ture muft be ftirred up, fuffered to ma ;* ’-ate for one 
hour, and the fluid drawn or poured off. 

Five per cent, of water muft then be poured on the 
faltpetre ; and after ftirring the whole, the fluid muft 
be immediately drawn off. 

When the water is drained from the faltpetre, the 
fait muft be thrown into a boiler containing 50per cent. 
of boiling water. When the folution is made, it will 
mark between 66 and 68 degrees of the hydrometer. 
(Sp. gr. 1.848, and 11898.) 

The folution is to be poured into a proper veffel, 
where it deoofits by cooling about two-thirds of the 
faltpetre originally taken. The precipitation begins in 
about half an hour, and terminates in between four and 
fix hours. But as it is of importance to obtain the 
faltpetre in fmall needles, becaufe-in this form it is more 
eaiily dried, it is neceffary to agitate the fluid during 
the whole time of the cryftallization. A flight motion 
is communicated to this liquid mafs by a kind of rake ; 
in confequence of which the cryftals are depoflted in 
very flender needles. 

In proportion as the cryftals fall down, they are fera- 
ped to the borders of the veffel, whence they- are taken 
with a fliimmer, and thrown to drain in balkets placed 
on treffels, in fuch a manner that the water which paffes 

* through may either fall into the cryftallizing veffel, or 
be received in bafons placed underneath. 

The faltpetre is afterwards put into wooden veffels 
in the form of a mill-hopper or inverted pyramid with 
a double bottom. The upper bottom is placed two 
inches above the lower on wooden ledges, and has ma- 
ny fmall perforations through which water may pafs to 
the lower bottom, which likewise affords a paffage by 
one Angle aperture. A refervoir is placed beneath. 
The cryftallized faltpetre is wafhed in thefe veffels with 
^ per cent, of water ; which water is afterwards em- 
ployed in the folution of faltpetre in fubfequent opera- 
tions. 

The faltpetre, after fufiicient draining, and being 
dried by expofure to the air upon tables for feveral 
hours, may then be employed in the manufadure of 
gunpowder. 

But when it is required to ufe the faltpetre in the 
ipeedy and immediate manufadure of gunpowder, it 
muft be dried much more.ftrongly. This may be ef- 
feded in a ftove, or more limply by heating it in a flat 
metallic veffel. For this purpofe the faltpetre is to 
be put into the veffcl to the depth of five or-fix inches, 
end heated to 40 or 50 degrees of the thermometer 
(or about 1350 of Fahrenheit). The faltpetre is to be 
ftirred for two or three hours, and dried fo much that, 
when ftrongly preffed in the hand, it (hall acquire no 
contiftence, nor adhere together, but refemble a very 
fine dry fand. This degree of dryrrefs is -not required 
tv'hen the powder is made by pounding. 
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From thefe circumftances, we find that two faline 11- 

quids remain after the operation; (1) the w-ater from :aD<5at4l 
the wafhing ; and (2) that from the cryftallizing vtf- 
fels. 

We have already remarked, that the wafhing of the 
faltpetre is performed in three fticceffive operations, in 
which, upon the whole, the quantity of fluid made ufe 
of amounts to 35 per cent, of the weight of the crude 
faltpetre. Thefe walhings are eftablifhed on the prin- 
ciple, that cold water diffolves the muriats of foda, and 
the earthy nitrats and muriats, together with the co- 
louring principle, but fcarcely attacks the nitrat of 
potafh. 

The water of thefe three wafnings therefore contain? 
the mnriat of foda, the earthy falts, the colouring prin- 
ciple, and a fmall quantity of nitrat of potalh ; the a- 
mount of which is in proportion to that of the muriat 
of foda, which determines itsTohition. 

The water of the cryftallizing veffels contains a por- 
tion of the muriats of foda, and of the earthy falts which 
efcaped the operation of walhing, and a quantity of ni- 
trat of potafh, which is more confiderable than that of 
the former folution 

The waters made ufe of at the end of the operation, 
to whiten and wafh the cryftals depofited in the pyra- 
midal veffel,- contain nothing but a fmall quantity of ni- 
trat of potafh. 

Thefe waters are therefore very different in their 
nature. The water of the wafhings is really a mother 
water. It muft be coile&ed in veffels, and treated with 
potafh by the known proceffes. It muft be evaporated 
to 66 degrees (or 1,848 fp. gr.), taking out the mu- 
riat of foda as it falls. This folution is to be faturated 
with 2 or 3 per cent, of potafh, then fuffered to fettle, 
decanted, and poured into cryftallizing veffels, where 20 
per cent, of water is to be added to keep the whole of 
the muriat of foda fufpended. 

The waters which are thus obtained by treatment 
of the mother water may be mixed with the water of 
the firft cryftallization. From thefe the marine fait may 
be feparated by Ample evaporation; and the nitrat of 
potafhr which they hold in folution, may be afterwards 
obtained by cooling. 

The fmall quantity of water made ufe of to wafh and 
whiten the refined faltpetre, contains nothing but the 
nitrat of potafh : it may therefore be uied in the folu- 
tion of the faltpetre when taken from the tubs. 

From this defeription it follows, that a manufaiftory 
for the fpeedy refining of ialtpetre ought to be pro- 
vided with (1) mallets or rammers for pounding the falt- 
petre ; ( 2) tubs for wafhing ; (3 ) a boiler for folution; 
(4) a cryftallizing veffel of copper or lead, in which the 
faltpetre is to be obtained by cooling; (5) bafkets to 
drain the cryftals; (6) a wooden cafe or hopper for the 
laft wafhing and draining the faltpetre ; (7) feales and 
weights for weighing; (8) hydrometers and thermome- 
ters, to afeertain denfities and temperatures ; (9) rakes 
to agitate the liquor in the cryftallizing veffel ; (ro) 
fkimmers to take out the cryftals, and convey them to 
the baskets ; (n) fyphons or hand-pumps to empty 
the boilers. 

The number and dimenfions of thefe feveral article* 
muft vary according to the quantity of faltpetre in- 
tended to be refined. 

Gum-SAND A RAC, is faid, in the Encyclopedia, 
to 
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I arac, to be produced from a fpecies of juniper. This was 
Hers. Jonjr the common opinion; but M. Schoufboe has late- 

' ty provedt a) it to be a miftake. The juniperus com- 
munis, from which many have derived this gum, does 
not grow in Africa ; and Sandarac feems to belong ex- 
clufively to that part of the world. The gum fandarac 
of our (hops is brought from the fouthern provinces of 
the kingdom of Morocco. Ahout fix or feven hun- 
dred quintals of it are exported every year from Santa 
Cruz, Mogador, and Saffy- In the language o; the 
country it is called elgrajfa. The tree which produces 
it is a Thuia, found alfo by M. Vahl in the kingdom of 
Tunis. It was made known feveral years ago by Dr 
Shaw, who named it Cyprejfus fruciu quaclrivahi, Equi- 

feti injlar articulatis ; but neither of thefe learned men 
was acquainted with the economical ufe of this tree ; 
probably becaufe, being not common in the northern 
part of Barbary, the inhabitants find little advantage in 
collefling the refin which exudes from it. 

M. Schoufboe, who faw the fpecies of thuia in quef- 
tion, fays that it does not rife to more than the height 
of twenty or thirty feet at moft, and that the diameter 
of its trunk does not exceed ten or twelve inches. It 
diftinguifhes itfelf, on the firfl view, from the two other 
fpecies of the fame genus, cultivated in gardens, by ha- 
ving a very diftintt trunk, and the figure of a real tree; 
whereas in the latter the branches rife from the root, 
which gives them the appearance rather of bufhes. Its 
branches alfo are more articulated and brittle. Its 
flowers, which are not very apparent, fhew themfelves 
in April; and the fruit, which are of a fpherical form, 
ripen in September. When a branch of this tree is 
held to the light, it appears to be interfperfed with a 
multitude of tranfparent veficles which contain the re- 
fin. When thefe veficles burft in the fummer months, 
a reflnous juice exudes from the trunk and branches, 
as is the cafe in other coniferous trees. This refzn is 
the fandarac, which is colledled by the inhabitants of 
the country, and carried to the ports, from which it is 
tranfported to Europe. It is employed in making fome 
kinds of fealing-wax, and in different forts of varnifh. 
In 1793 a hundred weight of it coft in Morocco from 
1 3 to 13! piaftres, which make from about L.3, 5 s. to 
L 3, 7 s. 6d. fterling. The duty on exportation was 
about 75. 6d. flerling per quintal. 

Sandarac, to be good, muff be of a bright-yellow 
colour, pure and tranfparent. It is an article very dif- 
ficult to be adulterated. Care, however, mult be ta- 
ken, that the Moors do not mix with it too much fand. 
It is probable that a tree of the fame kind produces 
the gum fandarac of Senegal, which is exported in 
pretty confiderable quantities. 

SANDERS-red (fee Pterocarpos, Encycl.) is 
ufed as a dye fluff, but generally in a manner which is 
very difadvantageous. In Crell’s Chemical Annals are 
given, by Mr Vogler, the following diredlions for dye- 
ing with this wood. 

l. Into a folution of tin made with aquafortis (ni- 
tric acid), and mixed with three times as much fait 
water, put clean-wafhed wool, filk, linen, and cotton. 
After fix hours, take them out, and wafh therrt care- 
fully in three different quantities,of clean cold water, 

wringing them well each time. Let them dry, and 
then put half the quantity of each article into the fpi- 
rituous tincture of red fanders, hereafter defcribed in 
n° 6. letting them foak therein, without heat, from half 
an hour to an hour. To afcertain the fuperiority of 
his different proceffes, the other half of each article muft 
be boiled in the tinfture of fanders mixed with water, 
defcribed in n° 7. a bare quarter of an hour. After be- 
ing taken out, wrung, and dried in the fhade, all of them 
will be dyed throughout of a fine rich puppy-colour. 

2. Take three drams of powdered alum, and diffolve 
it in twelve ounces of clean hot water. Into this'folu- 
tion, while yet warm, put fome well-wafhed wool, filk, 
linen, and cotton. After fuffering them to remain 
therein for the fpace of twelve hours, take them out, 
wafh them well in three quantities of clean cold water 
(wringing them each time), and dry them. Then fteep 
the half of each article in the cold fpirituous tin&ure 
of fanders (n° 6 ), from half an hour to an hour ; and 
boil the other half of each in the diluted timfture of 
fanders (n ‘7.) for the fpace of fix or fevtn minutes. 
After being taken out, wrung, and dried in the fhade, 
they will be found to have acquired a very beautiful 
and rich fcarlet colour. 

3. Diffolve three drams of blue vitriol, or vitriol of 
copper, in twelve ounces of hot water. Steep in this 
folution, for twelve hours, wool, fdk, linen, or cotton; 
and having fufficiently wafhed the fluff in clean cold 
water, immerfe the one half of it in the fpirituous tinc- 
ture of fanders (n° 6.), from half an hour to an hour ; 
and boil the other half-of each for fix or fevtn minutes 
in the diluted tin&ure, n® 7. Being then taken out, 
wrung, and dried in the fhade, as before, they will have 
acquired a beautiful, rich, bright, crimfon colour. 

4. Steep wool, filk, linen, ami cotton, which has 
been well wafhed, during twelve hours, in a folution of 
three drams of white vitriol, or vitriol of zinc, in twelve 
ounces of hot water, After being taken out, well wafh- 
ed in clean cold water, and dried, immerfe one half of 
each in the cold fpirituous tindlure of fanders (n° 6.) 
and boil the other half in the diluted tindlure (n° 7.) 
as before. When taken out, wrung, and dried, they 
will be of a fine, rich, deep crimfon colour. 

5. Diffolve three drams of common green vitriol, or 
vitriol of iron, in twelve ounces of hot water: deep 
well-wafhed wool, filk, linen, and cotton, in the folu- 
tion, for the fpace of twelve hours. When taken out, 
wafhed feveral times in clean cold water, and dried, treat 
them, as in n° 4. and they will be generally found to 
be of a fine, rich, deep violet colour ; though, on re- 
peating his experiments, our author fometnues found 
the colour a dark browmfh red. 

The tin&ure in which the fluffs are to be dyed mull 
be prepared in the following manner. 

6. Take half an ounce of red fanders wood, beat or 
ground to powder, as it is fold at the colour fhops or 
druggifta. Having put it into a large glats bottle, pour 
upon it twelve ounces of malt fpiiitor common brandy ^ 
then cork the bottle, and fet it in a rnoderately-wann 
place. In the fpace of 4$ hours, the fpirit will have 
extrafted all the colouring matter from the red fauders, 
and thereby acquired a bright red colour. The bott!-. 

fliould 

Sanders. 

(a) In a Danifh Journal, intitled, The Phyfical, Medical, and Economical Library, Part III. 1799. 
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Sanders,« fhould be often (haken during the digellion ; and the 
Sands- tinfture, thus prepared, may be ufed for dyeing with- 

out heat, and without feparating the powdered landers 
from the liquor. The articles to be dyed (after the 
application of the proper mordants, n° i, 2, 3, 4, 5) 
are to be deeped in the tinfture for half an hour, or a 
■whole hour: they are then to be taken out, wrung, 
and dried in the (hade. This tinfture does not lofe its 
dyeing quality by age; but dyes fubftances, after being 
kept a long time, almoft as well as when it is juft made. 
Its colouring power is indeed weakened by the fre- 
quent immerfton and dyeing of different articles in it ; 
and when that is the cafe, it muft be again digefted 
with fome frefh fanders-wood. 

7. Mix the fpirituous tinfture of fanders, juft defcri- 
bed, with from fix to ten times as much clean cold wa- 
ter. The mixture was made by our author without 
any feparation of the colouring particles worth noticing ; 
and in this diluted tinfture, the various articles (having 
their proper mordants firft applied, n° 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) 
were boiled, as before mentioned. Linen and cotton, 
by being dipped in glue-water, after the application of 
the mordants, acquire, in this diluted tinfture, a much 
deeper and richer colour. 

If a very fine and bright colour be deftred, the above 
fpirituous tindture of fanders (hould not be too old, nor 
fliould the digtftion be protrafted beyond 48 hours ; 
for, after that period, the fpirit appears to extradt 
brown and yellow colouring particles from the wood. 
The powder of fanders need not be feparated from the 
diluted tin&me which is made ufe of by boiling ; nor 
is it abfolutly neceffary to wath the articles in cold 
water after they are dyed ; as the powder which ad- 
heres to them may eafily be taken off by rubbing and 
(baking. M. Vogler, however, found it advantageous, 
after the articles were taken out of the dye, and wrung, 
to fteep them for a few minutes in a cold folution of 
half an ounce of common fait, and a quarter at an ounce 
of alum, in 12 ounces of pure water. In this csfe, 
they (hould afterwards be vvafhtd feveral times in clean 
cold water, theh wrung and dried in the (hade. By this 
method the colours are not only more beautiful, but are 
alfo more permanent. All the articles of w< ol, filk, 
linen, and cotton, which were dyed as is above men- 
tioned, bore perfectly well the left of alkaline ley, foap, 
and acids; but, by expofure to the open air and the 
fun, the colours were more eafily difeharged, eipecially 
from linen and cotton. 

N. B. Red fanders, by being ground to a fine pow- 
der, anfwers much better for dyeing by this procefs, 
than when it is merely cut into fmall pieces; but it 
muft be remarked, that the powder of red fanders which 
is fold at the (hops is fometimes adulterated, by being 
mixed with other fubftances, and moiftened w iih acids. 
The heft kind is not light, but rather heavy ; and is 
not of a dark red colour, but clear and bright. 

Goodwin SANDS, famous land banks off the coaft 
of Kent, lying between the north and fouth Foreland; 
and as they run parallel with the coaft for three leagues 
together, at about two leagues and a half diftant from 
it, they add to the fecurity of that capacious road the 
Downs; for while the land (belters (hips with the wind 
from iouth-weft to north-weft only, thefe fands break 
all the force of the fea when the wind is at eaft fouth- 
ea.ft. The moft dangerous wind, when blowing hard 
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on the Downs, is the fouth.fouth-weft. Thefe fands Sat fan-i 
occupy the fpace that was formerly a large tract of low II 
ground belonging to Godwyn Earl of Kent, father of SiracoM 
King Harold ; and which being afterward given to the ~"nr' 
monaftery of St Auguftin at Canterbury, the abbot 
neglecting to keep in repair the wall that defended it 
from the fea, the whole track was drowned, according 
to Salmon, in the year 1100, leaving thefe fands, upon 
which fo many (hips have fince been wrecked. 

SANSANDING, a town in Africa, (ituated near 
the banks of the Niger, in Lat. I4°24' N. and 2° 2^ I 
W. Long. It is inhabited by Moors and Negroes to 
the number of from eight to ten thoufand. The Ne- 
groes are kind, hofpitable, and credulous; the Moors 
are at Sanfanding, as everywhere elfe in the interior 
parts of Africa, fanatical, bigotted, and cruel. 

SAP, or Sapp, in building, as to fap a wall, &c. is 
to dig out the ground from beneath it, fo as to bring 
it down all at once for want of fupport. 

SAPHAN, in zoology. See Mus, Encycl. p. 467. 
S APRILS, a kind of charms, confiding of fome 

ferap of writing, which the credulous Negroes believp 
capable of proteCling them from all evil. The writers 
of iaphies are generally Moors, who fell feraps of the 
Koraq for this purpofe to a people who believe not 
either in the Koran or the prophet. Accordingly, any 
piece of writing may be fold as a faphie; and Mr Park 
found the Negroes difoofed to place greater confidence 
in the iaphies of a Chriftian than in thofe of a Moor. 
The mariner in which thefe charms are fuppofed to 
operate, will be learned from the following ftory : 

Mr Park being at Koolikorro, a conlideraole town 
near the Niger, and a great market of fait, his landlord, 
hearing that he was a Cftriftian, immediately thought 
of procuring a faphie. For this purpofe he brought 
out his nualha, or writing board, affuring me (fays our 
author) that he would drefs me a fupper of rice if I 
would write him a faphie to protect him from wicked 
men. The propofal was of too great confequence to 
me to be refufed ; I therefore wrote the board full, 
from top to bottom, on both Tides ; and my landlord, 
to be certain of having the whole force of the charm, 
wafhed the writing from the board into a calabafh with 
a little water ; and having faid a few prayers over it, 
drank this powerful draught ; after which, left a Tingle 
word fhould efcape, he licked the board until it was 
quite dry. A faphie writer was a man of too great 
confequence to be tong concealed : the important in- 
formation was carried to the Dooty, who fent his fon 
with half a (heet of writing-paper, defiring me to write 
him a naphula faphie (a charm to procure wealth). He 
brought me, as a prefent, fome meal and milk ; and 
when I had finifhed the faphie, and read it to him with 
an audible voice, he feemed highly fatisfied with his 
bargain, and promifed to bring me in the morning fome 
milk for my bveakfaft. Our author contrived to turn 
this abfurd fuperftition to his own advantage, by wri- 
ting faphies for his fubfiftence when his money was 
exhaufted. 

SARACOLETS, a Negro nation occupying the 
lands CtUated between the rivers of Senegal and Gambia. 
They are a laborious people, cultivate their lands with 
care, are plentifully fupplied with all the neceffaries of 
life, and inhabit handfome and well built villages ; their 
houfes, of a circular form, are for the moft part terra- 
t ced j 
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tcolet?, ced ; the others are covered with reeds as at Senegal ; 
ville. ^ey are inclofed with a mud wall a foot thick, and 

the villages are furrounded with one of itone and earth 
of double that folidijy. There are feveral gates, which 
are guarded at night for fear of a furprife. This na- 
tion is remarkably brave, and it is very uncommon to 
hnd a Saracolet Have. They always defend themfelves 
with advantage againtl their affailants. Such Saracolets 
as are expofed to fale may be lately purchafed, for (ex- 
cepting when they are at war with the Poules) none 
arc to be met with but inch as have been condemned 
by the laws for fome mifdemeanour; in fuch cale, thete 
wretches could not efeipe flavery even by taking re- 
fuge in their own country ; for they would be reltored 
to their matters, or would be put to death, if the con- 
voy fnould have failed. The religious principles of this 
people are nearly allied to Mahometanifm, and ttill 
more to natural religion. They acknowledge one God; 
and believe that thofe who ileal, or are guilty of any 
crime, are eternally Divnifhed. They admit a plurality 
of wives, and believe their fouls to be immortal like 
their own. They think lightly of adultery ; for as they 
allow themfelves feveral wives, they are not fo unjuil as 
to punifh women who ditlribute their favours among 
feveral gallants; a mutual exchange is then permitted, 
one woman may be bartered for another, uniels Hie be 
free, or a native of the country. In this lalt cafe, the 
French cuftom prevails ; it is winked at, although the 
laws are particularly fevere againit the violation of the 
mod facred of all property. This nation lies near that 
of the Poules. (See that article, Supf>L) Its extent 
up the country is unknown ; ail that wre know is, that 
it is governed by fou’- powerful princes, all bearing the 
name of Fouquet. The lead confrderahle, according 
to the tedimony of the Sarcolets, rs that of Tuago, 
who can afiemble thirty thoufand horfe, and whofe fub- 
je£ts occupy a territory two hundred leagues in extent, 
as well on the Senegal as on the track that reaches be- 
yond the Felou ; a rock which, according to the fame 
report, forms catarafb, from whence proceed the Se- 
negal and the river Gambia, equally conliderable. 

SAROS, in chronology, a period of 223 lunar 
months. The etymology of the word is faid to he 
Chaldean, fignifying reditution, or return of eclipfea ; 
that is, conjunilions of the fun and moon in nearly the 
fame place of the ecliptic. The Saros was a cycle like 
to that of Meto. 

SARRASIN, or Sarrazin, in fortification, a kind 
of port-cullis, otherwife called a herfe, which is hung 
with ropes over the gate of a town or fortreis, to be let 
fall in cafe of a furprife. 

SAVILLE (Sir Henry), a very learned Englifh- 
man, the fecond fon of Henry Saville, Efq; was born 
at Bradley,. near Halifax, in Yorkfhire, November the 
30th, 11549. He was entered of Merton College, Ox- 
ford, in 1561, where he took the degrees in arts, and 
was chofen fellow. ' When he proceeded mader of arts 
in 1570, he read for that degree on the Almaged of 
Ptolemy, which procured him the reputation of a man 
eminently fkilled in mathematics and the Greek lan- 
guage ; in the former of which he voluntarily read a 
public le&ure in the univerlity for fome time. 

In 1578 he travelled into France and other countries; 
where, diligently improving himlelf in all ufeful learn- 
ing, in languages, and the knowledge of the woild, he 
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became a mod accomplifhed g-entleman. At his return, 
he was made tutor in the Greek tongue to Queen Eli- 
zabeth, who had a great efteein and liking for him. 

In 1585; he was made warden of Merton College, 
which he governed lix-airl thirty years with great ho- 
nour, and improved it by all the means in his power.— 
In 1596 he was chofen proved of Eton College; which 
he filled with many learned men.—James the bird, 
upon his acceffion to the crown of England, exprefied 
a great regard lor him, and would have preferred him 
either in church or date ; but Si ville declined it, and 
only accepted the ceremony of knighthood from the 
king at Windfor in 1604. OIdy fon Henry dying 
about that time, he thenceforth devoted h s fortune to 
the promoting of learning. Among other things, in 
1619, he founded, in the univerlity of Oxford, two 
le&ures, or profefforlhips, one in geometry, the other 
in allronomy ; which he endowed with a fala'-y of i6z\. 
a year each, befides a legacy of 600I. to purchafe more 
lands for the fame ule. He alfo furniihed a hbrarv 
with mathematical books, near the mathematical fchool, 
for the ufe of his profedbrs ; arid gave loci, to the ma- 
thematical ched of Ins own appointing:, adding af*er- 
wards a legacy' of 40I. a-year to the fame ched, to the 
univerfity, and to his profedbrs jointly. He like”/tie 
gave ixcl. towards the new building of the fchools, be- 
fide feveral rare manuscripts and printed books to the 
Bodleian library ; and a good quantity of Greek types 
to the printing prefs at Oxford. 

After a life thus ipent in the encouragement and 
promotion of fcience and literature in general, he died 
at Eton College the 19th of February 1622, in the 7?d 
year oi his age, and was buried in the chapel there. On 
this occalion, the univerlity of Oxford paid him tht 
greated honours, by having^ a public fpeech and verfea 
made in his praife, which were publillicd foon after in 
4to, under the title of Uh'tma Lmea Savlui. 

As to the charadler of Saville, the highefl encok- 
miums are bedowed or, him by all the learned of his 
time : by Cafaubon, Mtrcerus, Meibomius, Jofeph Sca- 
liger, and tfptcially the learned Biihop Montague ; 
who, in his Diatribe upon Selden’s ilidory of Tyihes, 
llyles him, “ that magazine of learning, whole memory 
fhall be honourable amongft not only the learned, but 
the righteous forever.” 

Several noble indanecs of his munificence to the re- 
public of letters have already been mentioned; in the 
account of his publications many more, and even greater, 
will appear. Thefe are, 

1. Four Books of the Hidories of Cornelius Tacitus, 
and the Life of Agricola ; with Notes upon them, in 
folio, dedicated to Q^een Elizabeth, 1581.—2. A 
Vie v of certain Military Matters, or Commentaries 
concerning Roman Warfare, 1598.—3 Rerum ..ngii- 
carum Scriptores poji Bedam, See. 1 <96. This is a col- 
lection of the bed writers ot our Englifh hidory ; to 
which he added chronological tables at the end, from 
Julius Caefar to William the Conqueror.^—4. The 
Works of St Chryfodom, in Greek, in 8 vols folio, 
1613. This is a very fine edition, and compofed with 
great cod and labour, in the preface he lays, “ that 
having himfelf vifited, about 12 years before, all the 
public and private libraries in Britain, and copied out. 
thence whatever he thought ufeful to this defign, he 
then fent fome learned men into France, Geimanya 

3 R Italy* 

Saviile. 
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SavHIe, Italy, and the Eaft, to tranfcribe fuch parts as he had 

SuuilVe. not ancl to collate the others with the bed ma- 
nufcripts.” At the fame time, he makes his acknow- 
ledgments to feveral eminent men for their affUtance ; 
as Thuanus, Velferus, Schottus, Cafaubon, Ducaeus, 
Gruter, Hoefchelius, &c. In the 8th volume are in- 
ferted Sir Henry Savilte’s own notes, with thole of 
other learned men. The whole charge ot this edition, 
including the feveral fums paid to learned men, at home 
and abroad, employed in finding out, tranferibing, and 
collating the bed manuferipts, is faid to have amounted 
to no lefs than 8000!. Several editions of this work 
were afterwards publifhed at Paris.—5. In 16; 8 he 
publilhed a Latin work, written by Thomas Ikadwar- 
din, archbifhop of Canterbury, againft Pelagms, intit- 
led, De Caufa Dei contra Peiagium, et dc ’virtute caafa- 
rum ; to which he prefixed the life of Bradwardin.— 
6. In 1621 he publilhed a collection of his own Ma- 
thematical Lefitures on Euclid’s Elements, in ^to.—7. 
0 ratio coram Elizabeth a Regina Oxonia habit a, anno 
159?. Printed at Oxford in 1658, in 410.— 8. He 
tranflated into Latin King James’s Apology for the 
Oath of Allegiance. He alfo left feveral manuferipts 
behind him, written by order of King James ; all which 
are in the Bodleian library. He wrote notes likewife 
■upon the margin of many books in his library, particu- 
larly Eufebius s Ecclefiaftical Hiftory ; which were af- 
terwards ufed by Valefius, in his edition of that work 
in 1699. — Four of his letters to Camden are publifhed 

•by Smith, among Camden’s Letters, 1691, 410. 
SAUSSURE (Horace Benedict de) was born at 

Geneva in 1740. His father, an intelligent farmer, to 
whom we are indebted for fome memoirs relating to 
rural economy, relided at Conches, a place fituated on 
the banks of the Arve, at the difiacce of half a league 
-from Geneva ; and this country life, added to an a&ive 
education, expanded no doubt in young De SaufTure 
“that phyfical firength fo neceffary to the naturalill who 
tlevotes himfelf to travel. He repaired daily to town 
to enjoy the advantage of public inftruftion ; and as he 
lived at the bottom of Saleve, a mountain which he has 
fince rendered celebrated, -he amufed himfelf frequently 
with afeending its fteep and rugged Tides. Being thus 
Surrounded by the phenomena of nature, and at the 
fame time aided by ftudy, he conceived a tafle for na- 
tural hiltory, and avoided the error both of the learned, 
who form theories without having been out of their 
clofets, and of thofe farmers who, living too near to 

' Nature, are incapable of admiring her beauties. 
Plis earliell paflion was botany : a variegated foil, 

. abundant in plants of different kinds, invites the inhabi 
tant of the banks of the Leman to cultivate that agree- 
able fcience. This tafte produced an intimacy between 
De Sauffure and the great Plaller. He paid him a vi 
fit in the year 1764, during his retreat to Bex ; and 
he relates in his travels how much he admired that alto- 
nilhing man, who excelled in every part of the natural 
feiences. De Sauflure was induced alfo to ftudy the 
vegetable kingdom, by his connection with Ch. Bonnet, 
who had married his aunt, and who foon fet a juft va- 
lue on the riling talents of his nephew. Bonnet (See 
h:s life in this Suppl.) was then employed on the leaves 
of plants. De Saulfure ftudied thefe organs of vege- 
tables alfo, and he publilhed the refult of his refearches, 

t fcii.der the title of Obfervations on the Bark of Leaves. 
2 

This fmall work, which appeared foon after the year SaviiT -l 
1760, contains new obfervations on the epidermis of —v—l 
leaves, and in particular on the miliary glands by which 
they are covered. 

About that period, the place of profefibr of philofo- 
phy falling vacant, it was conferred upon De Satilfure, 
who was then only twenty-one years of age. Expe- 
rience uroves, that if premature rewards extinguifh the 
zeal of thofe who labour merely for themfelves, they, 
on the contrary, ftrengthen it in thofe who labour only 
for truth. At that time the two profeffars of pbilofo- 
phy at Geneva taught phyfics and logic alternately. 
De SaufTure difeharged this double talk with equal fuc- 
Cefs. He gave to his courfe of logic a pra&ical, and, 
as one may fay, experimectal turn ; and his method of 
teaching, which began by Undying the fenfes to arrive 
at the general laws of the underftanding, announced al- 
ready an able obferver of nature. 

Phyfics, however, were the part for which he had 
the greateft tatte, and which conduced him to the 
ftudy of chemiftry and mineralogy. He then began 
his travels through the mountains ; not now to examine 
their vegetable produ&ions, but to ftudy the mountains 
themfelves, either in the ilonee of which they are com- 
pofed, or the difpofition of their mafles. Geology, a 
fcience which was then fcarcely in exiftence, added 
charms to his numerous excuriions through the Alps; 
and it was then that the talents of the great philofo- 
pher were really difplayed. During the firft fifteen or 
twenty years of his profelforfhip, he employed himfelf 
by turns in difeharging the duties of his office, and in 
traverfing the different mountains in the neighbourhood 
of Geneva. He even extended his excurfions on one 
fide as far as the banks of the Rhine, and on the other 
to Piedmont. At the fame time he undertook a jour- 
ney to Auvergne to examine there the extinguilhed 
•volcanoes, and another to Paris, England, and Holland. 
After that he vifited Italy, and even Sicily. Thefe 
were not mere journeys for the purpofe of reaching any 
particular place ; he undertook them only with a view 
of ftudying nature ; never travelled but furrounded by 
every inftrument that could be of ufe to him, and never 
fet out until he had drawn up a plan of the experiments 
and obfervations he intended to make. He often fays 
in his works that he had found this method exceedingly 
ufeful. 

In the year 1779 he publifned the firft volume of his 
Travels through the Alps ; which contains a minute 
defeription of the environs of Geneva, and an excurfion 
as far as Chamouni, a village at the bottom of Mont 
Blanc. Philofophers will read there with pleafure the 
defeription of his Magnetometer. The more he exa- 
mined mountains, the more was he fenftble of the im- 
portance ot mineralogy. To ftudy it with advantage, 
he learned the German language ; and it may be feen, 
in the laft volumes of his Travels, how much new mi- 
neralogical knowledge he had acquired. 

Amidft his numerous excurfions through the Alps, 
and at the time of the political troubles of Geneva in 
1782, he found means to make his beautiful experi- 
ments on hygrotnetry, which he publifhed in 1783, un- 
der the title of EJfays on Hygrometry. This work, the 
beft that ever came from his pen, eliabliffied fully 
his reputation as a philofopher. We are indebted to 
him alfo -for the invention of a new hygrometer. Deluc 

had 
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had already Invented his whalebone hygrometer ; and 
on that account there arofe between him and I)e Sauf- 
fure a fort of contcit, which degenerated into a pretty 
violent difpute. 

In the year 1786 De Sauffure refigned the prcxrei- 
for’s chair, which he had filled for about twenty five 
years, to his pupil and fellow-labourer Piilet, who d.f- 
charged with reputation the duties of an office render- 
ed more difficult by fucceeding fo eminent a phiio- 
fopher. 

Hvhen De Sauffure was invited by the fate to take 
a ffiare in the public education, he made it one of the 
fubje&s of his meditations, and prefented the plan of a 
reform in the education of Geneva; the tendency ot 
which was, to make young people early acquainted with 
the natural fciences and mathematics. He even wifhed 
that their phyfical education ihould not be neglefted, 
and with that view propofed gymnaftic txercifes. This 
plan, which excited much attention in a city where 
every one is convinced of the importance of education, 
found admirers and partifans ; but the poverty of its pe- 
cuniary refources was an obftacle to every important 
innovation. It was befides feared that, by altering eila- 
blifhed forms, they might lofe the fubltance, and that 
things might be changed for the worle. i he Gene- 
vefe were attached to their old fyftem of education ; 
and they had reafou to be fo, becaufe it had not only 
proved the means of diffufing knowledge generally a- 
mongft them, but had called'forth the talents of feveral 
eminent mathematicians (a) and philofophers (b). 

But De Sauflure’s attention was not confined to 
public education alone. He fuperintended himfelf the 
education of his two fons and a daughter, who have 
{hewn themfelves worthy of fucli an inttrudtor. kiis 
daughter to the charms of her fex unites an extenfive 
knowledge of the natural fciences ; and his eldeit fon 
has already made himfelf known by his phyfical and 
chemical labours. 

The fecond volume of his i ravels was pubiiiheci in 
i''86. It contains a defeription of the Alps around 
Mont Blanc, which the author confiders as a mineralo- 
gift, a geologift, and a philofopher. He gives alfo 
fome interetling experiments on eledlricity, and a de- 
feription of his electrometer, one of the molt perfect 
that we have. We are indebted to him alfo for feveral 
inflruments of meafurement, fuch as his lyanonieUr, c e- 
flined to meafure the degree of the bluentfs of the hea- 
vens, which varies according to the elevation of the ob- 
ferver ; his diaphanometer (See Photometer, in tins 
Suppl.), and his anemometer, which, by means of a kind 
of balance, meafures the force of the wind- 

Some years after the publication of the fecond vo- 
lume of his Travels, De SaufTure was admitted as a xo- 
reign affiociate of the Academy of Sciences of Paris 
and Geneva could then boaft of having two of ils cni- 
zens in that clafs, which confifled. only of ieven mem- 
bers. De Sauffure not only did honour to his country; 
he loved and ferved it. Pie was the founder of the 
Society of Arts, to which Geneva is indebted icr the 
high flate of profperity it has attained within the luii 

thirty years. He prefided over that fociety till the laft Siuflure. 
moment of his life ; and one of his fondeft w;fhes was the —-nr***^ 
prefervation of this ufeful cflabhihment. 

In conftquence of M. de Saufiure’s fatiguing labours 
in the Council of Two Hundred, of which lie was a 
member, and afterwards in the National Affembly, his 
health began to be deranged, end in 1794. he was al- 
moft deprived of the total ufe of his limbs by a ftroke 
of the palfy. However painful his condition then might 
be, his mind ftill preferved its activity ; and after that 
accident he revifed the two Lift volumes of his Travels, 
which appeared in 1796. Tlrey contain an account of 
his excurfions to the mountains of Piedmont and Swif- 
ferland, and in particular of his journey to the fummit 
of Mont Blanc. Thefe volumes, inflead of exhibiting 
any marks of his malady, prefent an enormous mafs of 
new fadts and obfervations of the utmoft importance to 
phyfics. 

He rendered alfo an important fervice to that fcience 
by publiffiing the Agenda, which terminate his fourth 
volume, and in which that great man, furviving himfelf, 
condudts the young naturaldl through the middle of 
mountaiirs, and teaches him the method of obferving 
them, with advantage. Thefe Agenda are a proof of 
his genius, and of the ftrength of mind which he re- 
tained amidft his fufferings. It was alfo during his 
illnefs that he diredUd the experiments made on the 
height of the bed of the Arve, and that he publifhed Ob- 
fervations on. the Fufibility of Stones by the Blow-pipe, 
which were inferted in the Journal de Pbyf.que. 

Having gone for the fake of his health to the baths 
of Plombiers, he ftill obferved the mountains at a di- 
ftance, and caufed to be brought to him fpecimens of 
the ftrata which he perceived in the fteepeft rocks. He 
had announced that he would conclude his travels with 
fome ideas on the primitive ftate of the earth ; but the 
more he acquired new fafts, and the mere he meditated, 
on the fubjedt, the more uncertain did his opinions be- 
come in regard to thofe grand revolutions which pre- 
ceded the prefent epoch. In general he was a Neptu- 
nian ; that is to fay, aferibed all the revolutions of our 
globe to water. He admitted the poffibility of the 
mountains having been thrown up by elaftic fluids dif- 
engaged from the cavities of the earth. 

Though the ftate of his health began gradually to 
become worfe, he ftill entertained hopes oi recovery ; 
and the French government having appointed him pro- 
feflbr of philofophy at the Special School of Par's, he 
did not defpair of being one day able to fill that office: 
but his ftrength was exhaufted, a general languor fuc- 
ceeded the vigour he had always enjoyed, his flow and 
embarraflrd pronunciation no longer correfponded with 
the vivacity of his mind, and formed a melancholy con- 
trail with the pleafantnefs by which he had been for- 
merly diftinguifhed. It was a painful fpe&acle to fee 
this great man reduced thus to imbecility at an age 
when meditation is beneficial, and when he might have 
enjoyed the fruits of his reputation and labours. 

In vain did be try, for the re-eftablilhmer.t of his 
health, all the remedies which medicine, enlightened by 
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(a) Abauzit, Cramer, Lhuilier, J. Trembley, &c _ , . r 
(b) Jalabert, A. Trembley,.Bonnet, Ltfage, Deluc, Senebier, Prevoft, Pi&tf, and De Sauffure lumft 
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Scnle the phyf.cal {cience?, could afford—all afiiflance was 

II ufekfs. The vital power quitted him with flow and 
Stai Ct' painful fteps. Towards the beginning of autumn 1798 

his decay became more vifible, his niind loft aft its afti- 
vity, and on the 22d of March 1799 he terminated his 
brilliant career, at the age of 59, lamented by a family 
to whom he was dear—by a country to which he had 
done honour—and by Europe, the knowledge of which 
he had extended. 

SC ALE, in architefture and geography, a line di- 
vided into equal parts, placed at the bottom of a map 
or draught, to ferve as a common meafure to all the 
parts of the building, or all the diftances and places of 
the map. 

Scales, in mathematics, fee Scales (Encycl.}, and 
likewife Logarithmic Lines, under which title are men- 
tioned fome improvements by Mr Nicholfon on Gunter’s 
Lcale. Thefe improvements are valuable; and the reader 
will : nd a fuller account of them in the ftrft volume of 
the author’s Phihfophtcal Journal. 

SCANTLING, a meafure, fire, or ftandard, by 
which the ditntnfions, &c. of things are to be determi- 
ned. Ti e term is particularly applied to the d'menfions 
of any piece of timber, with regard to its breadth and 
thicknefs. 

SCAPE d ENT, in clock-work, a general tern for 
the manner 0; communicating the impulfe of the wheels 
to the pendulum. The ordinary Icapements confift of 
the fwing-wheel and pallets only ; but modern improve- 
ments have added other levers or detents, chiefly for 
the purpofes of diminifhing friftion, or for detaching 
the pendulum from the preffure of the wheels during 
part of the time of its vibration. See IVatch Making, 
in this Sapp/. 

SCARFING, a term in carpentry; by wdiich is meant 
the joining of two beams of wood together to increafe 
the length : the beams in the joint are indented into one 
Another, as in figures 19, 24, and 25, Plate X. Supple- 
ment. 

SCARLET, a beautiful bright red colour given to 
cloth, either by a preparation of kermes (See that ar- 
ticle in Sapp!.), or more completely by the American 
cochineal. Profeflbr Beckmann, in the fecond volume 
of his Hiftory of Inventions, feems to have eftabldhed 
the following conclufions : 

1/?, Scarlet, or the kermes-dye, was known in the 
Eail in the earlieft ages, before Moles, and was a dif- 
covery of the Phoenicians in Paleftine, but certainly not 
of the fmall wandering Hebrew tribes, od, Tola was 
the ancient Phoenician name ufed by the Hebrews, and 
even by the Syrians ; for it is employed by the Syrian 
tranflator, Ifaiah, chap. 1. vtr. 18. Among the Jews, 
after their captivity, the Aramaean word izehori was 
more common. 3*/, This dye was known alfo to the 
Egyptians in the time of Mofes; for the Ifraelites muft 
have carried it along with them from Egypt. q.th, The 
Arabs received the name kermes, with the dye, from 
Armenia and Perfia, where it was indigenous, and had 
been long known; and that name banilhed the old name 
in the Eaft, as the name fcarlet has in the Welt. For 
the fir ft part of this aflertion we muft believe the Arabs. 

Kermes were perhaps not known in Arabia; at 
leaft they were not indigenous, as the Arabs appear to 
have bad no name fot them. 6th, Kermes fignifies al- 
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ways red dye ; and when pronounced fhort, it becomes Scarlet. 
deep red. -v-—« 

Concerning the origin ftf the name fcarlet, which was 
in ufe fo early as the 1 rth century, our author has 
many conjectures, which we need rot tranferibe, as he 
feems not quite fatisfied with ary of them himfelf. The 
following reflections upon the comparative excellence of 
the ancient and modern fcarlet, together with the pro- 
grefs of the art of dyeing that colour, are worthy of 
notice : 

“ Of the preparation and goodnefs of the ancient 
fcarlet we certainly know nothing; but as we find in 
many old pieces of tapeftry of the 11th century, and 
perhaps earlier, a red which has continued remarkably 
beautiful even to the prelent time, it cannot at any rate 
be denied, that our anceftors extolled their fcarlet not 
without reafon. We can, however, Venture to afl'ert, 
that the fcarlet prepared at prefent is far fuperior, 
owing principally to the effects of a foiution of tin. 
—This invention may he reckoned amongft the moft 
important improvements of the art of dyeing, and de- 
fer ve a a particular relation. 

“ The tin&ure of cochineal alone yields a purple co- 
lour, not very pleafant, which may be heightened to 
the moft beautiful fcarlet by a foiution of tin in aqua- 
regia (nitro muriatic acid). This difeovery was made 
as follows : Cornelius Drebbel, who was born at Alk- 
maar, and died at London in 1634, having placed in 
his window an extract of cochineal, made with boiling 
water, for the purpofe of filling a thermometer, fome 
aqua-regia dropped into it from a phial, broken by ac- 
cident, which ftood above it, and convejted the purple 
dye into a moft beautiful dark red. After fome con- 
jectures and experiments, he difeovered that the tin by 
which the window-frame was civided into fquares had 
been diffolved by the aqua regia, and was the caufe of 
this change. He communicated his obfervation to 
KufFelar, that excellent dyer at Leyden, who was af- 
terwards his fon-in-law. Ihe latter brought the dif- 
eovery to perfection, and employed it fome years alone 
in his dye houfe, which gave rife to the name of Kuf- 
felar’s colour. In the couile of time the fecret became 
known to an inhabitant of Menin, called Gulich, and 
alfo to another perion of the name ot Van der Vecht, 
who taught it to the brothers Gobelins in France. 
Giles Gobelin, a dyer at Paris, in the time of Francis I. 
had found out an improvement of the then ufu?.t 
fcarlet dye ; and as he had remarked that the water of 
the rivulet Bievre, in the fuburbs St Marceau, was ex- 
cellent for his art, he ereCled on it a large dye-houfe ; 
which, out of ridicule, was called Folie Gobelins, Gobe- 
lin’s Folly. About this period, a Flemifh painter, 
whom fome name Peter Koek, and others Kloek, and 
who had travelled a long time in the Eaft, eftabliihed, 
and continued to his death in 1650, a manufactory for 
dyeing Icarlet cloth by an improved method. Through 
the means of Colbert, one of the Gobelins learned the 
procefs ufed for preparing the German Icarlet dye from 
one Gluck, whom forne conlider as the above-mention- 
ed Gulich, and others as Kloek ; and the Parifian fcar- 
let dye foon rofe into fo great repute, that the po- 
pulace imagined that Gobelin had acquired his art from 
the devil. It is well known that Louis XIV. by the 
advice of Colbert, purchated Gobelin’s building from 

his 
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V|4S :ttic his fuccefTors in the year 1667, and transformed it into 

a palace, to which he gave the name of Hotel royal dcs 
^ :,'us' Golelitis, and which he afligned for the ufe of tirlt-rate 

arthts, particularly painters, jewellers, weavers of tapef- 
try, and others. After that time the rivulet was no 
longer called Bievre, but Gobelins. About the year 
1643, a Fleming, named Kepler, eftablifhed the firft 
dye-houfe for fcarlet in England, at the village of Bow, 
not far from London ; and on that account the colour 
was called, at firft, by the Englilh, the Bow dye. In 
the year 1667, another Fleming, named Brewer, invi- 
ted to England by King Charles II. with the promife 
of a large falaiy, brought this art there to great ptr- 
fedlion.” 

SCHEME, a draught or reprefentation of any geo- 
metrical or aftronomical figure, or problem, by lines 
fenfiblc to the eye ; or of the celeftial bodies in their 
proper places for any moment; otherwife called a dia- 
gram. 

SCIAGRAPHY, or Sciography, the profile or 
vertical feftion of a building ; ufied to fhew the infide 
of it. 

Sciagraphy, in aftronomy, &c. is a term ufed by 
feme authors for the art of finding the hour of the day 
or night, by the fhadow of the fun, moon, ftars, &c. 

SCIOPTIC, or ScicPTRic Ball, a fphtre or globe of 
wood, with a circular hole or perforation, where a lens 
is placed. It is lo fitted, that, like the eye of an animal, 
it may be turned round every way, to be ufed in making 
experiments of the darkened room. 

SCOLYMUS (fee that article iiWyc/.) is, by Pliny 
and Theophraftus, reckoned to belong to the genus of 
the thiftles. The former fays, that, like moft others of 
the fame kind, the feeds were covered by a fort of wool 
(pappus). It had a high ftem, furrounded with leaves, 
which were prickly, but which ceafed to fting when 
the plant w ithered. It flow'ered the whole fummer 
through, and had often flowers and ripe feed at the 
fame time ; which is the cafe alfo with our artichoke 
plants. The calyx of the fcolymus was not prickly ; 
the root was thick, black, and fweet, and contained a 
milky juice. It was eaten both raw and cooked ; and 
Iheophraftus obferves, as fomething very remarkable, 
that when the plant was in flower, or, as others explain 
the words, when it had finifhed blowing, it was moft 
palatable. What renders this circumftance fingular is, 
that moft milky roots ufed lor food lofe their milk, and 
become unfit to be eaten as foon as they have blowm. 
This is the cafe with the goat’s beard, which is eatable 
only the firft year. 

Profellbr Beckmann has, with much labour and eru- 
dition, endeavoured to afeertain what is really the plaut 
which was known to the ancients by the name of fcoly- 
mus. He feems to have proved fufficiently, that it wras 
not the cafius, the carduus, or the cinara ; but he has 
not been able to come to any other conclufion. “ Were 
I appointed or condemned (fays he) to form a new La- 
tin di&ionary, I fhould explain the article fcolymus in 
the following manner : Piatita cnmpojita, capitata. Cau- 
lis longusy objitus folds fpinqfis. Radix carnofa, laBefcens, 
nigra, dulcis, edulis. Calix fqua nils itiermibus, dfco car- 
nufo, ante ejflorefcentiam eduli. Semina pappofa. Hurto- 
nes edules. This defeription, fnort as it is, contains eve- 
ry thing that the ancients have faid in order to cfcarac- 

•terife that plant.” 

SCONCES, fmall forts, built for the defence of sconces, 
feme pals, river, or other place. Some fconces are made Sco‘abs 

regular, of four, five, or fix baftions ; others are of v 

fmaller dimenfions, lit for paftts or rivers ; and others 
for the field. 

SCOTALES, were meetings held formerly in Eng- 
land for the purpofe of drinking ale, of which the ex- 
pence was defrayed by joint contribution. Thus the 
tenants of South Mailing in Sufiex, which belonged to 
the Archbifhop of Canterbury, were, at the keeping-of 
a court, to entertain the Lord or his bailiff with a 
drinking, or an ale ; and the ftated rjuotas towards the 
charge w^ere, that a man fhould pay three pence half- 
penny for himfelf and his wife, and a w idow and a cot- 
tager three halfpence. In the manor of Ferring, in the 
fame county, and under the fame jurifdiftion, it w'as the 
cuftom for the tenants named to make a fcotale of fix* 
teen pence halfpenny, and to allow out of each fixpence 
three halfpence for the bailiff. 

Common fcotales in taverns, at which the clergy 
were not to be prefent, are noticed in ftveral ecclefiafli- 
cal canons. They were not to be publifhed in the 
church by the clergy or the laity; and a meeting of 
more than ten perfons of the fame parifh or vicinage was 
a fcotale that w'as generally prohibited. There were 
alfo common drinkings, which were denominated leei- 
'a/e, bride ale, clcrl-ale, and church-ale. To a leet-ale 
probably all the refidents in a manorial diftrift were 
contributors; and the expence of a bride-ale was de- 
frayed by the relations and friends of a happy pair, 
who were not in circumftances to bear the charges of a 
wedding dinner. This cuftom prevails occafionally in 
fome diilrifts of Scotland even at this day, under the de- 
nomination of a penny bride-ale, and wraa very common 
fifty o- fixty years ago. Tht clerk’s ale was in the Eafter 
holidays, and was the method taken to enable clerks, of 
parifhes to collect more readily their dues. 

Mr Warton, in his Hiftory of Englifh Poetry, has 
inferted the following extraft from an old indenture, 
which (hews clearly the delign of a churcb-de. “ The 
parifhioners of EKeftoi* and Okebrook, in Derbyfhire, 
agree jointly to brew four ales, and every ale of one ' 
quarter of malt, betwixt this and the feafl of St John 
the Baptift next coming ; and that every inhabitant of 
the faid town of Okebrook fhall be at the feveral ales. 
And every hufband and his wife fhall pay two pence, 
every cottager one penny ; and all the inhabitants of 
Elvefton fhall have and receive all the profits and advan- 
tages coming of the faid ales, to the ufe and behoof of 
the faid church of Elvejlon.” 

The give-ales were the legacies of individuals; and 
from that circumftance entirely gratuitous. They feem 
to have been very numerous, and were generally left to 
the poor ; though, from the largenefs of the quantity 
of ale enjoined to be brewed, it muft have been fome- 
times intended that others were to partake of them, 
Thefe bequefts were likewife, not unfrequently, made 
to the light or altar of a fa'int, with direftions for ling- 
irg mafles at the obit, trenthal, or anniverfary of the tef- 
tator. Hence, though fcotales were generally kept in 
houfes of public refort, the give-ales were fometimes 
difpenfed in the church, and often in the churchyard ; 
by which means “ Godde’s houfe (as Sumner fays in 
his Treatife on Gavelkind) was made, a tavern of glut- 
tons.” Such certainly would be Chalk church, if in it 

was 
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Scownng. was kept ihe give-ale of William May of that patifh ; 

for he ordered his wife to “ imke in bread fix bufhels 
of wheat, and in drink ten bufhels of mault, and in 
cheefe twenty-pence, to give to poor people for the 
health of his foull; and he ordered that, after the de- 
ceafe of his wife, his executors and feoffees fhould con- 
tinue the cuftom for evermore.” 

SCOWRING or stuffs, is an art much more ge- 
nerally pradfifed than underftood It fnppofes, fays 
Chaptal, 1 ft, a knowledge of the different fubftances 
capable of ftaining any kind of cloth ; 2d, of the fub- 
ftances to which recourfe muft be had, in order to make 
thofe depofited on the fluff to difappear ; 3d, a know- 
ledge of the effects produced on colours by thofe re- 
agents, which it may be neceffary to employ to deftroy 
ftains : 4th, a knowledge of the manner in which the 
cloth is afftbled by thofe re-agents ; 5th, of the art of 
reftoring a colour changed or faded. -Of thofe bodies 
which occafion fpots on different kinds of cloth, fome 
are eafily diftinguifhed by their appearance, fuch as 
greafy fubftances ; but others have more complex tf- 
iefts, fuch as acids, alkalies, perfpired matter, fruits, 
urine, &c. Acids redden black, fawn, violet, and puce- 
colour, and every fhade communicated with orchilla- 
weed, iron, aftringents, and every blue except indigo 
and pruffian blue. They render the yellows paler, ex- 
cept that of arnatto, which they change into orange. 

Alkalies change to violet ihe reds produced by Bra- 
ndi-wood, logwood, and cochineal. They render the 
greens on woollen cloth yellowifh, make yellow brown- 
(ifh, and change the yellow produced by arnatto to au- 
rora. Perfpired matter produces the fame effects as al- 
kalies. 

When the fpots are produced by fimple bodies on 
fluffs, it is eafy to remove them by tfie means already 
knowm. Greafy fubftances are removed by alkalies, 
foaps, the yolk of eggs, fat earths ; oxyds of iron, by 
the nitric and oxalic acids ; acids by alkalies, and reci- 
proca.lly. Stains of fruit on white {tuffs may be remo- 
ved by the fulphuredus acid, and ftili better by the oxy- 
genated muriatic acid. But when the fpots are of a 
complex kind, it will be neceffary to employ feveral 
means in fucceffion. Thus, to deftroy the ftain of 
coom from carriage-wheels, after the greafe has been 
diffolved, the oxyd of iron may be removed by the oxa- 
lic acid. 

As colours are often changed by re-agents, it will be 
neceffary, in order to reftore them, that the fcowrer 
fhould pofiefs a thorough knowledge of the art of dye- 
ing, and how to modify the means according to circum- 
ftances. 'i his becomes the more difficult, when it is 
neceffary to reproduce a colour fmiilar to that of the 
reft of the fluff, to apply that colour only in one place, 
and often to reftore the mordant by which it was fixed, 
and which has been deftroyed, or even the firfl tint 
which gave the colour its inteniity. It may be readily 
conceived, that the means to be employed muft depend 
on the nature of the colour and the ingredients by which 
it was produced ; for it is known that the fame colour 
may be obtained from very different bodies. Thus, af- 
ter an alkali has been employed to deftroy an acid fpot 
on browns, violets, blues, poppies, See the yellow fpot 
which remains may be made to difappear by a folution 
of tin ; a folution of fulphat of iron reftores the colour 
tc brown fluffs which have been galled ; acids reflore to 

their former fplendour yellows which leave been render- Scowniff 
ed dufky or brown by alkalies; blacks produced by Scyll;« 
logwood become red by acids ; alkalies change thefe r 

red fpots to yellow, and a little of the aftringent prin- 
ciple makes them again become black. A folution of 
one part of indigo in four parts of fulphuric acid, dilu- 
ted with a fufficient quantity of water, may be employ- 
ed with fuccefs to revive the blue colour of cotton or 
wool which has been changed. Scarlet may be revived 
by means of cochineal and a folution of the muriat of 
tin, &c. 

The choice of re-agents is not a matter of indiffe- 
rence. Vegetable acids are preferable; the fulphureous 
acid, however, may be employed for ftains occalioned 
by fruit ; it does not change the blue of fdk nor co- 
lours produced by aftringents ; it does not degrade the 
yellow of cotton. Ammonia fucceeds better than fixed 
alkalies in removing fpots produced by acids. It is em- 
ployed in vapour ; its a&ion is fpeedy, and feldom al- 
ters the colour. 

The means of removing greafy fpots are well known. 
This tff’eft is produced by alkalies, fullers earth, vola- 
tile oils diffolved in alcohol, a heat proper for volatili- 
zing greafe, 6cc. Spots occafioned by ink, ruil, or iron- 
mould of any kind, and all thofe produced by the yel- 
low' oxyd of iron, are removed by the oxalic acid: the 
colour may be reftored by alkalies, or a folution of the 
muriat of tin. Thefe fpots may be removed alfo by the 
oxygenated muriatic acid, when they are on white fluffs 
or paper. 

The adlion of alkalies, and that of perfpired matter, 
are the fame : their fpots may be effaced by acids, or 
even by a weak folution of the muriat of tin. When 
thefe fpots arife from feveral unknown caufes, in order 
to deftroy them, recourfe muft be had to polvchrefl 
compofitions. The following may be confidered as one 
of the moft efficacious : Diffolve white foap in alcohol, 
and mix this folution with the yolks of from four to 
fix eggs ; add gradually effence of turpentine ; and in- 
corporate with the whole fome fullers earth, in fuch a 
manner as to form balls of a fuitable confrltence. Moif- 
ten the foot ; and having rubbed it wdth thefe balls, 
the fpot w'ill be removed by wafhing the fluff. All 
fpots, except iron mould and ink, may be removed in 
this manner. 

Wafhing deflroys the luflre, and leaves a tarniftred 
place difagrceable to the eye ; but the luftre may be 
reftored by drawing over the wafhed place, and in the 
direction of the pile, a bruih moiftened in water, im- 
pregnated with a little gum. You may then apply a 
fheet of paper, or a piece of cloth, and a confiderable 
weight, under which the cloth mull be left to dry. 

SCYLLA. Under this title we gave, in the Ency- 
clopadin, an account of Scylla and Charybdis, which, 
though taken from a work which we thought good 
authority, appears to be far from corredt. Thefe pla- 
ces, fo famous in the poems of Homer and Virgil, were 
examined with minute attention by that accurate obfer- 
ver of nature the Abbe Spallanzani; who thus deferibee 
Scylla. 

“ It is a lofty rock, diftant twelve miles from Meflina, 
which riles almoll perpendicularly from the lea on the 
fhore of Calabria, and beyond which is the fmall city 
of the fame name. Though there was fcarcely any 
wind, I began to hear, two miles before I came to the 
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htfa. rock, a murmur and notfe like a confufed barking of 
v— dogs, and on a nearer approach readily difcovered the 

caufe. This rock, in its lower parts, contains a num- 
ber of.caverns, one of the largett of which is called by 
the people there Drugnra. The waves, when in the 
lead agitated, rulhiug into thefe caverns, break, dafh, 
throw up frothy bubbles, and thus occahoo thefe various 
and multiplied founds. I then perceived with how 
much truth and reiemblance of nature Homer and Vir- 
gil, in their perfonifications of Scylla, had pourtrayed 
this fcene, by defcribing the monfter they drew as lurk- 
ing in the darknefs of a vaft cavern, furrounded by ra- 
venous barking maftiffs, together with wolves, to in- 
creafe the horror. 

“ Such is the lituation and appearance of Scylla : 
let us now confider the danger it occafions to mariners. 
Though the tide is almod imperceptible in the open 
parts of the Mediterranean, it is very itrong in the 
ftrait of Meffina, ,in confequence of the narrownefs of 
the channel, and is regulated, as in other places, by the 
periodical elevations and depreflion of the water. Where 
the flow or current is accompanied by a wind blowing 
the fame way, veflels have nothing to fear, lince they 
either do not enter the ftrait, both the wind and the 
dream oppofing them, but call anchor at the entrance; 
or, if both are favourable, enter on full fail, and pal's 
through with fuch rapidity that they feem to fly over 
the water. But when the current runs from fouth to 
north, and the north wind blows hard at the fame time, 
the ftiip which expended eafxly to pafs the ftrait with 
the wind in its ftern, on its entering the channel is re- 
fitted by the oppofite current, and, impelled by two 
forces in contrary directions, is at length dafhed on the 
rock of Scylla, or driven on the neighbouring fands ; 
unlefs the pilot lhall apply for the fuccour neceflary for 
his prefervation. For, to give aftiftance in cafe of fuch 
accidents, 24 of the ilrongeft, boldeft, and mod expe- 
rienced Tailors, well acquainted with the place, are ita- 
tioned night and day along the There of Medina ; who, 
at the report of guns lired as fignals of diltrefs from any 
veffel, haften to its aftiftance, and tow it with one of 
their light boats. The current, where it is ftrongeft, 
does not extend over the whole ftrait, but winds thro\ 
it in intricate meanders, with the courfe of which thefe 
men are perfectly acquainted, and are thus able to 
guide the (hip in fuch a manner as to avoid it. Should 
the pilot, however, confiding in his own Ikill, contemn 
or negleCt this aftiftance, however great his ability or 
experience, he would run the moft imminent rifle of be- 
ing Thipwrecked. In this agitation and conflict of the 
waters, forced one way by the current, and driven in a 
contrary direction by the wind, it is ulelefs to throw 
the line to difeover the depth of the bottom, the vio- 
lence of the current frequently carrying the lead almoft 
on the furface of the water. The ftrongeft cables, 
though fome feet in circumference, break like fmall 
cords. Should two or three anchors be thrown out, 
the bottom is fo rocky that they either take no hold ; 
or, if they fljould, are Toon loofened by the violence ol 
the waves. Every expedient afforded by the art of na- 
vigation, though it might fucceed in faving a fhip in 
other parts of the Mediterranean, or even the tremen- 
dous ocean, is ufclefs here. The only means of avoid- 
ing being dafhed againft the rocks, or driven upon the 
lands in the midft of this furious conteft of the winds 

and waves, is to have recourfe to the fkill and courage Scyl’a. 
of thefe Meflinefe Teamen.”  v—'~J 

Charybdis is fituated within the ftrait, in that part 
of the Tea which lies between a projection of land na- 
med Punta Secca, and another projection on which 
ftands the tower called Lanterna, or the ligbt-houfe, a 
light being placed at its top to guide veffels which may 
enter the harbour by night. Every writer, who has 
hitherto deferibed Charybdis, has fuppofed it to be a 
whirlpool ; but this is a miftake, as Spallanzani has 
completely proved, by afeertaining what it really is. 

“ Charybdis is diftant from the (bore of Mefllna about 
750 feet, and is called by the people of the country Ca- 
lofaro, not from the agitation of the waves, as fome 
have fuppofed, but from and ; that is, Me 
beautiful tower, from the light-houfe ereCTed near it for 
the guidance of veffels. The phenomenon of the Calo- 
faro is obfervable when the current is defeending ; for 
when the current fets in from th-e north, the pilots call 
it the defeending rema, or current ; and when it runs 
from the fouth, the afeending rema. The current afeends 
or defeends at the rifing or fetting of the moon, and 
continues for fix hours. In the interval between each 
afeent or delcent, there is a calm which lafts at lead a 
quarter of an hour, but not longer than an hour. Af- 
terwards, at the riling or fetting of the moon, the cur- 
rent enters from the north, making various angles of 
incidence with the (bore, and at length reaches the Ca- 
lofaro. This delay fometimes continues two hours; 
fometimes it immediately falls into the Calofaro ; and 
then experience has taught that it is a certain token of 
bad weather.” 

When our author obferved Charybdis from the fhore, 
it appeared like a group of tumultuous waters; which 
group, as he approached, became more extenfive and 
more agitated. He was-"carried to the edge, where he 
{topped fome time to make the requifite obfervations ; 
and was then convinced, beyond the Ihadow of a doubt, 
that what he faw was by no means a vortex or whirl- 
pool. 

Hydrologifts teach us, that by a whirlpool in a run- 
ning water we are to underftand that circular courfe 
which it takes in certain circumftances; and that this 
courle or revolution generates in the middle a hollow 
inverted cone, of a greater or lefs depth, the iifternal 
fides of which have a fpiral motion. But Spallanzani per- 
ceived nothing of this kind in the Calofaro. Its revol- 
ving motion was circumfcribed to a circle of at moft 100 
feet in diameter; within which lirfiits there was no in- 
curvation of any kind, nor vertiginous motion, but an 
inceffant undulation of agitated waters, which rofe, fell, 
beat, and daftied on each other. Yet thefe irregular 
motions were fo far placid, that nothing was to be 
feared in palling over the fpot, which he did ; though 
their little bark rocked very much from the continual 
agitation, fo that they were obliged conftantly to make 
ufe of their oars to prevent its being driven out of the 
Calofaro. Our author threw fubftances of different 
kinds into the ftream. Such as were fpecifically hea- 
vier than the water funk, and appeared no more ; thofe 
which were lighter remained on the furface, but were 
foon driven out of the revolving circle by the agitation 
of the water. 

Though from thefe obfervations he was convinced 
that there was no gulph under the Calofaro, as other- 

wife 
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Scyltn, wife there would have been a whirlpool, which would 

Seneftk" have carried down into it the floating fubftances ; he 1R determined to found the bottom with the plummet, and 
found its greateft depth did not exceed 500 feet. Fie 
was likewife informed, to his no fmall furprife, that be- 
yond the Calofaro, towards the middle of the flrait, the 
depth was double. 

When the current and the wind are contrary to each 
other, and both in their greateft ^violence, efpecially 
when the fcilocco, or fouth wind, blows, the fwelling 
and dafhing of the waves within the Calofaro is much 
itronger, more impetuous, and more extendve. It then 
contains three or four fmall whirlpools, or even more, 
according to the greatnefs of its extent and violence. 
If at this time fmall vefiels are driven into the Calofaro 
by the current or the wind, they are feen to whirl 
round, rock, and plunge, but are never drawn down in- 
to the vortex. They only link when tilled with water, 
by the waves beating over them. When vefftls of a 
larger fize are forced into it, whatever wind they have 
they cannot extricate themfelves; their fails are ufelefs; 
and after having been for fome time tofled about by.the 
waves, if they are not affifted by the pilots of the coun- 
try, who know how to bring them out of the courfe of 
the current, they are furioufly driven upon the neigh- 
bouring (hore of the Lanterna, where they are wreck- 
ed, and the greater part of their crews perifh in the 
waves. 

From thefe faffs, the claflical reader will perceive, 
that the ancient defcriptions of Charybdis are by no 
means fo accurate as thofe of Scyila. The faying, 
however, which became proverbial among the ancients, 
viz. that “ he who endeavours to avoid Charybdis, 
dalhes upon Scyila,’’ is, in a great meafure, true. If a 
fhip be extricated from the fury of Charybdis, and car- 
ried by a ftrong foutherly wind along the (trait towards 
the northern entrance, it will indeed pafs out fafely ; 
but fhould it meet with a wind in a nearly oppofne di- 
rection, it would become the fport of both thefe winds, 
and, unable to advance or recede, be driven in a middle 
courfe between their two directions, that is to fay, full 
upon the rock of Scylla, if it be not immediately aflift- 
ed by the pilots. It is likewife obferved, that in thefe 
hurricanes a land wind frequently rifes, which defeends 
from a narrow pafs in Calabria, and increafes the force 
with which the (hip is impelled towards the rock. 

SEA-sickness is a diforder which has been but 
little treated of, notwithflanding the frequency of its 
occurrence, and the irkfomenefs and diltrefs to which 
the patient is fubjeffed during its continuance It has 
been found to be very beneficial in feveral difeafes, a- 
mong which the principal are althmatic and pulmonary 
complaints ; and there are very few infiances of its be- 
ing attended with fatal confequences. The fea-fick- 
nefs feems to be a fpafmodic affeftion of the lloinach, 
produced by the alternate prefl’ure and recefs of the 
contents of that vifeus againfi. its lower internal fur- 
face, according as the rife and fall of the fhip oppofes 
or recedes from the a&ion of gravity. 

The feas in which this diforder attacks th^ paflenger 
with the greateft violence, are thofe where the waves 
have long uninterrupted freedom of a&ion ; of courfe, 
bays, gulphs, and channels, may be navigated with lefs 
inconvenience, as the waves, meeting with more frequent 
reliftance, and the repercuflion being confiderably 

llronger, the vefiel does not experience that gentle uni- Sea-liJ 
form vacillation which fickens the Itomach, and renders . ri£k| 
the head giddy. By the (ame argument, a perfon feels 
lefs inconvenience from the diforder on the wide ocean 
in a fmall vefiel, on which the flighted: motion of the 
waves makes a ftrong imoreilion. He is likewife lefs 
expofed to it in a very large veffel, as in a ihip of the 
line, or a large merchantman deeply laden ; as the 
waves, in this cafe, fcarcely affedt the vefiel. It is in 
(hips of the middling hze, and which carry but a light 
cargo, that the paflenger fuffers rnoft from the fea fick- 
nefs. It has been obferved, that this diiorder aftedts 
people in years lefs than young perfons; thofe of a 
dark lefs than thofe of a fair complettion, and that it 
feldom attacks infants. The duration is not limited to 
any fixed period of t me ; with fome it lafts only a fe w 
days, with others weeks, months, and even during the 
whole courfe of the voyage. The fooner it takes place 
after embarkation, the greater probability is there of 
its continuance. It does not always ceafe immediately 
on landing, but has been known, in fome cafes, to con- 
tinue for a coniiderabie time. Even the oldeft and 
moll (kilful feamen have experienced a relapfe, efpe- 
cially if they have quitted the fea fervice for a long term 
of years. 

There have been many modes recommended for mi- 
tigating, if not entirely preventing, this diiorder; among 
which the following feem the moll efficacious : 

1. Not to go on board immediately after eating ; 
and, when on board, not to eat in any great quantity 
at any one meal. 

2. To take ilrong exercife, with as little intermiflioa 
as conveniently can be done ; for inftance, to affift at 
the pumps, or any other adlive employment, as indolent 
and flothful pafiengers always fuffer moll from the dif- 
order. 

<t. To keep much upon deck, even in flormy and-' 
rainy weather, as the fea breeze is lefs liable to affedl 
the flomach than the lla^nated air of the cabin, which 
is frequently reudeied infeflious for want of fufficient 
circulation. 

4. Not to watch the motion of the waves, efpecially 
when ftrongly agitated with tempeft. 

5. i o avoid carefully all employments which harafs 
the mind, as reading, ftudy, meditation, and gaming ; 
and on the other hand, to feek every opportunity of 
math and mental relaxation. 

6. To drink occalionally carbonic acids, a> the froth 
of ftrong fermented- beer, or wine mixed with Seltzer 
water, and fermented -with pounded fugar, or a glafs of 
Champaign. 

7. it will be found of great fervice to take the acid 
of fulphur dulcified, dropped upon lump fugar, or in 
peppermint-water; or ten drops of fulohureous ether. 

With regard to eating, it is advifable to be very 
fparing, at lealt not to eat much at one meal. The 
proper diet is bread and trelh meat, which (hould be 
eaten cold with pepper. All fweet favoured food 
(hould be carefully avoided ; and the paflenger (hould 
refrain from fat, but efpecially from all meat that is in 
the lead degree tainted. Even the odour of flowers is 
very pernicious ; for which reafon, it is not expedient 
to examine marine productions, as thefe generally have 
a naufeating fmell. J he fumes of vinegar may be in- 
haled with great benefit. The drink fhould confift of 

1 tart 
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a-Sick. tart wines, lemonade, or Seltzer water, but never of And hence the folid content of it will be found by Seed*, 

iedor common water. 1 ne paitenger would do well to drink 
' little and often. As experience has proved, that an 

accidental diarrhoea has frequently relieved the patient 
from the fea-ficknefs, it will be prudent to follow the 
clue of nature, and take a gentle laxative, or, if circum- 
ftances will permit, a clyfter of falt-water and Venice 
foap, which is the more neceflary, as fea-fanng people 
are liable to obltruftions. It will further be found ufe- 
ful to apply to the pit of the ftomach a tonic anodyne 
antifpafmodic emplaftrntn, fpread upon leather, and co- 
vered with linen. 

Where the above preventives have nqt been employ- 
ed, or have rot fucceeded in fecuring the pafTenger 
from the fea fcknefs, he may, however, experience con- 
fiderable relief from the following remedies : 

If fymptoms of vomiting appear, they may frequent- 
ly be remedied by the patient proftrating himfelf in a 
horizontal pofition, upon the back or belly, and ly- 
ing perfectly Hill. We would recommend likewife a 
gentle comprefllon of the abdomen. But if the fits of 
vomiting are too violent to be reprefied, in that cafe, it 
is heft to promote them by a ftrong dofe of falt-water ; 
an expedient, however, which mult not be too often 
repeated, as it tends Hill more to weaken the Homach. 
When the emetic takes effeft, let the patient bend his 
body, advancing his knees towards his brealt, and fup- 
port his head againft a firm and folid relting-place. He 
mufi be particularly careful to untie his garters and 

.cravat, as this precaution will fecure him from the rifle 
of a rupture, and from the ill efftfts of the blood rulh- 
ing violently towards the head and breall. 

After the vomiting has fubfided. its return may be 
guarded againfi by preferving a Hate of repofc, and 
even keeping the eyes (hut for a confiderable time. Let 
the patient choofe a cool, ventilated place, remember- 
ing to keep himfelf warm and well clothed, as perfpira 
tion is highly falutary. But he mull not indulge in 
too long deep during the day-time, as this induces tor- 
pidnefs. In the morning he Ihould conftantly take a 
gargle of fugar difiblved in vinegar. Let him eat 
often, but fparingly; and if he can content himfelf with 
a dilh of chocolate, coffee, or ftrong tea, he will reap 
ftill greater benefit. He fhould never drink water in 
its pure elementary ftate, but mix it with brandy, vi- 
negar, or wine. In the morning, inftead of brandy, he 
may take a glafs of wine, with an infufion of orange 
peel, gentian root, or Peruvian bark [quinquina). A 
glafs of punch taken occafionally will prove of very ef- 
fential fervice, as it promotes perfpiration. 

Perfons in the habit of fmoking, will find a pleafant 
and falutary companion in the pipe ; but thofe who are 
not accuftomed to it will be fufferers by taking to the 
practice. 

In conclufion, it is proper to add, that warm cloth- 
ing, flannel fhirts, trowfers, caps, &c. are efficacious re- 
medies againft exceffive expe&oration, and all other 
fymptoms of this terrible diforder. 

SECTOR of a Sphere, is the folid generated by 
the revolution of the feftor of a circle about one of its 
radii; the other radius deferibing the furface of a cone, 
and the circular arc a circular portion of the furface of 
the fphere of the fame radius. So that the fpherical 
feftor confifts of a right cone, and of a fegment of the 
fphere having the fame common bafe with the cone. 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part II. 

multiplying the bale or ipherical furface by the radius Segaikc.- 
of the fphere, and taking a third part of the produdl. v 

Sf.ctor of an ellipfe, or of an hyperbola, See. is a part 1 
refembling the circular fector, being contained by three 
lines, two of which are radii, or lines drawn from the 
centre of the figure to the curve, and the intercepted 
arc or part of that curve. 

SEEDS, Preser vation of, in a ftate fit for vege- 
tation, is a matter of great and general importance, be- 
caufe, if it can be accomplilhed, it will enable us to rear 
many ufeful plants in one country which are there un- 
known, being indigenous only in others at a great di- 
ftance from it. There is a letter on this fubjedt in the 
16th volume of the Tranfadions of the Society of Arts, 
See. from which we fhall extraft what is fit for our 
purpofe. 

“ Many years ago (fays the author), having obferved 
feme feeds which had got accidentally amongft railing, 
and that they were fuch as are generally attended with 
difficulty to raife in England after coming in the ufual 
way from abroad, I fowed them in pots, within a fra- 
ming; and as all of them grew, I commiflioncd my 
fons, who were then abroad, to pack up ail forts of 
feeds they could procure in abforbent paper, and fend 
fome of them furrounded by raifms, and others by 
brown moift iugar ; concluding that the former . feeds 
had been preferved by a peculiarly favourable ftate of 
moifture thus afforded them. It occurred, likewife, 
that as many of our common feeds, fuch as clover, 
charlock, &c. would lie dormant for ages within the 
earth, well preferved for vegetation whenever they 
might happen to be thrown to the furface, and expofed 
to the atmofphere, fo thefe foreign feeds might he 
equally preferved, for many months at leaft, by the 
kmdly covering and genial moifture that either raifins 
or fugar afforded them : and this conjecture was really 
fulfilled, as not one in twenty of them failed to vege- 
tate, when thofe of the fame kinds, that I ordered to 
be fent lapped in common parcels, and forwarded with 
them, would not grow at all. I obferved, upon exa- 
mining them all before they were committed to the 
earth, that there was a prevailing drynefs in the latter, 
and that the former looked frefh and healthy, and were 
not in the leaft infefted by infefts, as was the cafe with 
the others. It has been tried repeatedly to convey 
feeds (of many plants difficult to raife) clofed up 
in bottles, but without fuccefs; fome greater propor- 
tion of air, as well as a proper ftate of moifture, per- 
haps, being nectffary. I Ihould alfo obferve, thac no 
difference was made in the package of the feeds, re- 
fpetting their being kept in hufles, pods, See. fo as to 
give thofe in raifins or fugar any advantage over the 
others, all being fent equally guarded by their natural 
teguments.” 

SEGALIEN, the name given by Europeans to a. 
large ifiand feparated by a narrow channel from the 
coaft of Chinefe Tartary, and called by the natives 
Tchoha, and by the Chinefe Ohu-Jejfo. It lies between 
the 46th and 54th degrees of north latitude, but its 
breadth from call to weft is not known Indeed hardly 
any thing about it was known till the year 1787, that 
M. La Peroufe penetrated almoft to the bottom of the 
channel which feparates it from the continent, and 
which grew fo very (hallow as he advanced northward 

3 • that, 
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„ , , .,11 1 thr .-{Unci will faon become a fhoe ; but the greater number of them go bare-footed Segahsn, 
^en. that, m all probab hty^ dlt, and bare-headed: a few indeed wear a bandage of bear, -v- 

ferentf bays on the coall of Segal,’en , and the Hnell of (kin round the head ; but th,s ,s rather as an ornament 
hefe bays, to which the Commodore ga.e the name of than a defence aga.nft the weather luiie ud> , . „ , . no —t xt t n«- t a^o Like the lower dalles of the Chtnefe, they all wear 

girdle, to which they hang their knife as a defence £aie d’EJlatng, is fituated in 48'' 59' N. Lat. and 140° 
32' Lon. Eaft from Paris. 

La Peroufe and M. Rollin, the furgeon of his fhip, 
both defcribe the natives of this ifland as a worthy and 
intelligent people. Of the prefents which were made 
to them, they feemed to fet a value only on fuch as 
were ufeful. Iron and Huffs prevailed over everything; 
they underflood metals as well as their guefts, and lor 
ornament preferred filver to copper, and copper to iron. 
They make ufe of looms, which, though fmall, are 

a 0 , - _ - * . 
againll the bears, and fevcral little pockets, into which 
they put their flint and Heel, their pipe, and their bos 
of tobacco ; for they make a general pra&ice of fmo- 
king. 

Their huts are fufficient to defend them againll the 
rain and other inclemencies of the air, but are very 
fmall in proportion to the number of the inhabitants 
which they contain. The roof is formed of two incli- 1 hey make uie 01 looms, wmcu, , r . , • , . 

yery complete ioftruments ; and by means of fp,miles ned planes, which are from ten to twelve feet h.gh at . 1 ^ r ., 1 1 r Kart their innfiion. and tnree or lour on the lides : the 
they prepare thread of the hair of animals, of the bark 
of the willow, and the great nettle, from which they 
make their Huffs. They are of a moderate lize, fquat, 
and Hrong built, with the mufcles of their bodies very 
exaftly defined : their cpmmon height is five feet, and 
the greateff does not exceed five feet four inches ; but 
men of this fize are very uncommon among them. 
They have all a large head, and a broader and more 
rounded face than Europeans; their countenance ^ani- 
mated and agreeable, though, upon the whole, it is 
deffitnte of that regularity and grace which we efieem 
fo effential to beauty : they have large cheeks, a Ihort 
rofe rounded at its extremity, with very broad noffrils: 
their eyes are lively, of a moderate fize, for tne moll 
part black, though fome have blue ones among them : 
their eyebrows are bulhy, their mouth of the common 
fize, their voice is Hrong, their lips aie rather thick, 
and of a dull red : jSI. Rollin remarked, that in fevetal 
the upper lip was tattoed, and tinged of a blue colour : 
thtfe, as well as their eyes, are capable of every variety 
of expreffion : their teeth are white, even, and of the 
uiual number ; their chin is rounded and a little advan- 
cing ; their ears are fmall : they bore and wear in them 
glafs ornaments or filver rings. 

'q’hc women are not fo large as the men, and are of 
a more rounded and delicate figure, though there is but 
little difference between the features of their faces. 
Their upper lip is tattoed all over of a blue colour, and 
they wear their hair long and flowing: their drefs hard- 
ly differs from that of the men ; the colour of the ikin 
in both fexes is tawny, and that of their nails, which 
they fuffer to grow’ to a great length, is a fhade darker 
than that of Europeans. Thefe iflanders are very hairy, 
and have long beards, which gives, efpecially to the 
old men, a grave and venerable air: thefe laff appear to 
be held in much refpedl by the younger part of the in- 
habitants. The hair of their head is black, imooth, 
and moderately Hrong ; in fome it is of a chefnut co- 
lour : they all wear it lound, about fix inches long be- 
hind, and cut into a brufh on the top of their head and 
over the temples. 

Their clothing confiHs of a kind of furtout which 
wraps over before, where it is faftened by little buttons, 
firings, and a girdle placed above the haunches. This 
furtout is made of fkin or quilted nankeen, a kind of 
Huff that they make of willow bark: it generally reaches 
to the calf of the leg, and fometimes even lower, which 
for the moll part renders the ufe of draw ers unnecef- 
fary : fome of them wear feal fkin boots, the feet of 
which, in form and workmanfb.ip, rtfembles the Chincfe 

their junftion, and three or four on the tides: the 
breadth of the roof is about fifteen feet, and its length 
eighteen : thefe cabins are conffrufted of frame work, 
Hrongly put together, the lides being filled up wdth the 
bark of trees, and the top thatched with dry grafs in the 
fame manner as our cottages are. 

On the inftde of thtfe houfes is a fquare of earth rai- 
fed about fix inches above the ground, and fupported 
on the fides by ftrong planking ; on this they make the 
fire : along the fides of the apartment are benches twelve 
or fifteen inches high, which they cover with mats, on 
which they fleep. 

The utenflls that they employ in cooking their food 
confifi of an iron pot, (hells, veffels made of wood and 
birch bark, of various fhapes and workmanthip ; and,, 
like the Chinefe, they take up their food with little 
Hicks : they have generally two meals in the day, one 
at noon, and the other in the evening 

The habitations in the fouth part of the ifland are 
much better built and furnilhed, having for the moff 
part planked floors: our author faw in them tome vef- 
fels of Japan porcelain, on which the owners appeared 
to fet great value, probably becaufe they are not to be 
procured but with great trouble and at confiderable ex- 
pence. They cultivate no kind of vegetable, living only 
on dried and frnoked iifli, and what little game they 
take by hunting. 

Each family has its own canoe, and implements for 
fithing and hunting. Their arms are bow^s, javelins, 
and a kind of fpontoon, which they uie principally in 
bear-hunting. By the fide of their Imufes are the ma- 
gazines, in which they lay up the provifion which they 
have prepared and colle&ed during fummei for their 
winter fubfifience. It confiHs of dried fith, and a con- 
liderable quantity of garlic and wild celery, angelica, a 
bulbous root which they call a/e, better known under 
the name of the yellow lily of Kamtfchatka, and lifh 
oil, which they pteferve in the Homachs of bears, and 
other large animals. Thefe magazines are made of 
planks, Hrongly and clofely put together, raifed above 
the ground on Hakes about four feet high. 

Dogs are the only domdlic animals belonging to the 
natives of Tchoka ; they are of a middling fize, with 
fliaggy hair, pricked ears, and a Ihaip long muzzle; 
their cry is loud and not favage. 

Thefe people, who are of a very mild and urifufpefl- 
ing difpofition, appear to have commercial intercourfe 
with the Chinefe by means of the Mantchon Tartars, 
with the Ruffians to the north of their ifland, and the 
Japanefe to the fouth ; but the articles of trade are of 

no 
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■pinerfs, jio threat cnntecjuence, confilting only of c. tew iurs and 
vSego. wh?.ie oil This fiili is caught only on the fouthern 

coalt of the ifland. Their inode of extradting^the oil is 
bv no means economical; they drag the whale on fuore 
on a Hoping ground, and fullering it to putiify, receive 
in a trench, at the foot of the Hope,, the oil, which fe- 
parates fpontaneoufly. 

The ill and is well wooded, and mountainous towards 
the centre, but is hat and level along the coail, the foil 
of which appears admirably adapted to agriculture : 
vegetation is extremely vigorous heie ; loieits ot pure, 
willow, oak, and birch, cover nearly the whole furface. 
The fea abounds with tilh, as well as the rivers and 
brooks, which {warm with falmon and trout^of an ex- 
cellent quality. The weather is, in general, foggy and 
mild. All the inhabitants have an air of health and 
ftrength, which they retain even to extreme old age ; 
nor did our author oblerve among them any inltance of 
defective organization, or the leall trace ot contagious 
or eruptive diforders. 

SEGMENTS, like of, are two particular lines, fo 
called on Gunter’s fe&or. They lie between the lines 
of fares and fuperficies, and are numbered with 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10. 1 hey represent the diameter of a circle, lo 
divrded into 100 part?, as that a right line drawn 
through thofe parts, and perpendicular to the diameter,^ 
fhall cut the circle into two fegments, the greater of 
which {hall have the fame proportion to the whole circle, 
as the parts cut oft have to 100. 

SEGO, the capital of the kingdom of Bambarra in 
Africa, is fituated on the banks of the Niger, in iq° 
4' N. Eat. and 2° l' Weft Long. It confrfts, properly 
{peaking, of tour drftimft towns; two on the northern 
bank of the Niger, called Sego Korro, and Sego Loo; 
and two on the fouthern bank, called Sego Sou Korro, 
and Sego See Korro. i hey are all furrounced with 
high mud-walls; the houfes are built of clay, of a {quare 
form, with fiat roofs ; fome of them have two ftories, 
and many of them are whitewafhed. Lefides thefe 
buildings, Mocnftr mofques are feen in every quarter ; 
and the ftreets, though narrow, are broad enough tor 
every uftful purpofe in a country where wheel cairiages 
are entirely unknown. Mr Park informs us, that from 
the bed inquiries that he could make, he has reafon to 
believe that Sego contains altogether about thirty tuou- 
fand inhabitants. The King of Bambarra conitantly 
refrdes at Sego See Korro; he employs a great iiu.ny 
Paves in conveying people over the river, and the money 
they receive (though the fare is only ten kowrie ftiells 
for each individualJ furnilhes a confderable revenue to 
the king in the courfe of a year, Ihe canoes aie of a 
Angular conftrudtion, each of them being formed of the 
trunks of two large trees, rendered concave, and joined 
together, not fide by lide, but endwife ; the junction 
being exadtly acrofs the middle of the canoe : they are 
therefore very long and difproportionably nairow, and 
have neither decks nor mails j they are, however, very 
roomy ; for our author obferved in one of them four 

horfes, and fcveral people, crofting over the river. I he 
view of ihis extenlive city ; the numerous canoes upon 
the rivei ; the crowded population, and the cultivated 
ilate of the lurrounding country, formed altogether a 
profpedt of civilization and magnificence which he little 
expected to find i* the befom of Africa. 

He met not, however, in Sego with that hofpitahty 
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which he had experienced in fome other African towns. 
The Moors, who abound in it, and vvhofe bigotry len- 
ders them the implacable enemies of every white man 
fufpetted of being a Chriftian, contrived to perfuade 
the king that it was for no good purpole he had come 
into the territories of B a mb arm. He was there) ore 
ordered to take up his relidence a» h village a little dr- 
ftant, without being admitted into the royal prefencev 
Even there, fo ftrong was the prejudice that had been 
excited againlt him, no perfon would admit him into 
his houfe. About funfet, however, as he was prepaiing 
to pafs the night in the top of a tree, that he might 
not be in danger of being torn to pieces by wild beaits, 
a poor Negro woman conducted him to her hut, drefied 
a fine fifh for his fupper, and furniftred him with a mat 
to lleep on. She then called to the female part of her 
family, who had ftood gazing on him all the while with 
fixed aftonifhment, to refume their tafic of fpinning cot- 
ton ; in which they continued to employ themiclves 
great part of the night. They lightened their labour 
by fongs ; one of which w'ae compofed extempore, for 
our author was himfelf the fubjedt of it. It was fung 
by one of the young women, the reft joining in a fort 
of chorus. The air was fweet and plaintive, and the 
words, literally tranfiated, were thefe—“ The w-inda 
roared, and the rains fell.—The poor white man, faint 
and weary, came and fat under our tree. —He has no 
mother to bring him milk ; no wife to grind his corn. 
Chorus. Let us pity the white man ; no mother has he”, 
&c. &c. “ Trifling (fays Mr Park) as this recital 
may appear to the reader, to a perfon in my lituation 
the circumftance was affecting in the higheft degree.” 

Having remained three days in this village, he was 
difmifled on the fourth, after receiving from the king 
5000 kowries, to enable him to pur chafe provilions in 
the courfe of his journey. Though this fum amount- 
ed only to one pound fteiling, fo cheap are the necefla- 
ries of life in Bambarra, that it was fufficieut to pur- 
chafe provifions for himfelf, and corn for his horfe, for 
fifty days. 

SELL, in building, is of two kinds, viz. Ground 
Sri/, which denotes the loweft piece of timber in a 
wooden building, and that upon which the whole fuper- 
ftrudture is railed ; and Sell of a Window, or of a Door, 
which is the bottom piece in the frame of them, upon 
which they reft. 

SENN, a kind of itinerant cowkeeper in Switzer- 
land, particularly in the canton of Appenzdl. Thefe 
men do not grow fo much hay themlelves as they re- 
quire for their cattle during the winter feafon, and fome 
of them have no grafs lands at all. To fupply this de- 
ficiency, they employ agents throughout the canton, 
who aie to inform them where good hay may be ob- 
tained, which farmers made it in favourable weather, 
&c. and then the Senn, or the great cowkeeper, who 
is in want of fodder, makes his agreements for the win- 
ter with the wealthier farmers, to whom he fuccefiively 
drives his cattle as foon as they return from grafs. 
Thus the itinerant Senn, with his cows, often vifus five 
different places during the winter feafon. He who 
fells the hay furnilhes the Senn not only with ftabling 
for his bealts, but boards and lodges him as well as hia 
whole family. In return, the Senn, belides paying the 
flipulated price for the hay, allows to his holt as much 
milk, whey, and %u’ger (a kind of lean cheefe) as may 
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Senn. be ufed In the houfe, and leaves him alfo the manure of 

v his cows. In the middle of April, when Nature re- 
vives, the Senn again iffues forth with his herd to the 
meadows and fertile Alps, which he rents for the fum- 
mer. Thus the life of thefe men is a conftant migra- 
tion, affording the molt pleafmg variety, and bleffing 
them with health, edntent, and cheerfulnefs ; but they 
had not been then curfed with French fraternity. 

Fine cattle are the pride of the cowkeeper who in- 
habits the Alps :—but, not fatisfied with their natural 
beauty, he will likewife pleafe his vanity. He adorns 
his befl cows with large bells fufpended from broad 
thongs ; and the expence in fuch bells is carried even 
to a luxurious excefs. Every Senn has an harmonious 
fet of at lead two or three bells, chiming in with the 
famous ranz des vetches (a.). The inhabitants of the 
Tyrol bring a number of fuch bells, of all fizes, to 
every fair kept in the canton of Appenzell. They are 
fixed to a broad flrap, neatly pinked, cut out, and em- 
broidered ; which is faftened round the cow's neck by 
means of a large buckle. A bell of the largeft fize 
meafures upwards of a foot in diameter, is of an uni- 
form width at top, fwells out in the middle, and tapers 
towards the end. It cofts from forty to fifty gilders ; 
and the whole peal of bells, including the thongs, will 
fometimes be worth between 140 and 150 gilders, 
while the whole apparel of the Senn himfelf, when belt 
attired, does not amount to the price of twenty gilders. 
The fined black cow is adorned with the larged bell, 
and thofe next in appearance have two fmaller. Thefe 
ornaments, however, are not worn on every day, but 
only on folemn occafions, viz. when, in the fpring, they 
are driven up the Alps, or removed from one padure 
to another; or when they defeend in the autumn, or 
travel in the winter to the different farms, where their 
owner has contrafted for hay. On fuch days, the 
Senn, even in the depth of winter, appears dreffed in a 
fine white fhirt, of which the fleeves are rolled up above 
the elbow ; neatly embroidered red braces keep up his 
yellow linen trowfeis, which reach down to the fhoes ; 
a fmall leather cap, or hat, covers his head ; and a new 
milk bowl, of wood fkilfully carved, hangs acrofs the 
left fhoulder. Thus arrayed, the Senn precedes frng- 
mg the ranz des vacbes, and followed by three o" four 
fine goats; next comes the handfomeft cow with the 
great bell; then the two other cows with fmaller bells ; 
and thefe are lucceeded by the reft of the cattle walk- 
ing one after another, and having in their rear the 
bull with a one-legged milking ftool hanging on 
his horns ; the proceffion is clofed by a traineau, or 
fledge, on which are placed the implements for the 
dairy. It is furprifing to fee how proud and pleafed 
the cows ftalk forth when ornamented with their bells. 
Who would imagine that even thefe animals are fenfible 
of their rank, nay, touched with vanity and jealoufy ! 
If the leading cow, who hitherto bore the largeft bell, 
be deprived of her honours, {he very plainly manifefts 
her grief at the difgrace, by lowing inceffantly, abftain- 

ing from food, and growing lean. The happy rival,Scrrifoteh, 
on whom the diftinguifhing badge of fuperiority has (lar 

devolved, experiences her marked vengeance, and is shadow* 
butted, wounded, and perfecuted by her in the moft *1 
furious manner ; until the former either recovers her 
bell, or is entirely removed from the herd. However 
Angular this phenomenon may appear, it is placed be- 
yond all doubt by the concurring ttftimony of cen- 
turies. 

The cows, when difperfed on the Alps, are brought 
together by the voice of the Senn, who is then faid to 
allure them (locken). How well the cattle diftinguifh 
the note of their keeper appears from the circumftance 
of their haftening to him, though at a great diftance, 
whenever he begins to burn the ranz des vaches. He 
furnifhes that cow which is wont to ftray fat theft with , 
a fmall bell, and knows by her arrival that all the reft 
are afTembled. 

SERRISHTEHDAR, in Bengal, keeper of re- 
cords or accounts. 

SEVEN Stars, a common denomination given to 
the clufter of liars in the neck, of the fign Taurus, the 
bull, properly called the Pleiades. They, are fo called 
from their number Seven which appear to the naked 
eye, though fome eyes can difeover only fix of them ; 
but by the help of telefcopes there appears to be a great 
multitude of them. 

SEZAWUL, in Bengal, an officer deputed occa* 
fionally to enforce the due payment of the revenue. 

SHADOWS (coloured), a curious optical phe- 
nomenon, which was obferved, a coniideiable number 
of years ago, by Profeflor Scherffer of Vienna, and, 
more lately by Count Rumford. The Count made the 
difeovery when profecuting his experiments upon light;, 
of which the reader will find fome account under the 
titles Lamp and Photometer, in this Suppl. “ De- 
firous (fays he) of comparing the intenfity of the light 
of a clear blue fky by day with that of a common wax- 
candle, I darkened my room, and letting the day light 
from the north, coming thro’ a hole near the top of the 
window-fhutter, fall at an angle of about 70° upon a fheet 
of very fine white paper, I placed a burning wax-candle 
in fuch a polition that its rays fell upon the fame pa- 
per, and, as near as 1 could guefs, in the line of reflec- 
tion of the rays of day-light from without ; when, in- 
terpofing a cylinder of wood, about half an inch in dia-., 
aneter, before the centre of the paper, and at the di- 
ftance of about two inches from its furface, I was much 
furprifed to find that the two fhadows proje&ed by the 
cylinder upon the paper, inftead of being merely ihades 
without colour, as 1 expedted ; the one of them, that 
which, correfponding with the beam of oay light, was 
illuminated by the cancle, was yellow; while the other, 
correfponding to the light of the candle, and cocfe- 
quently illuminated by the light of the heavens, was of 
the moft beautiful blue that it is poffiblt to imagine. 
This appearance, which was not only unexpected, but 
was really in itfelf in the higheft degree finking and 
    beautiful. 

(a) This famous paftoral fong is never fung by the cowherds with words to it: all the tones of it are Ample, 
and moftly formed wtthin the throat. Hence the tune pr duces very little or no motion of the jawbones, and 
its oun s o not re emble thofe which commonly iffue from the human throat, but rather feem to be the tones 

!rmentli partr ?•y arS fcar,cely any ^athiDg^s perceived, and as the cowherds fometimes fing for minutes together without fetching breath. 6 
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iow*, beautiful, I found upon repeated trials, and after vary- country is prepared 
yjeeu. -n^ experiment in every way I could think of, to 
v"’"~ be fo perfe&ly permanent, that it is abfolutely impoffi- 

ble to produce two fhadows at the fame time, fiom the 
fame body, the one anfwering to a beam of day-light, 
and the other to the light of a candle or lamp, without 
thefe {hadows being coloured, the one yellow, and the 
other blue. 

“ If the candle be brought nearer to the paper, the 
blue (hadow will become of a deeper hue, and the yel- 
low fhadow will gradually grow fainter ; but if it be 
removed farther off, the yellow fhadow will become of 
a deeper colour, and the blue fhadow will become 
fainter ; and the candle remaining flationary in the fame 
place, the fame varieties in the Itiength of the tints of 
the coloured fhadows may be produced merely by open- 
ing the window-fhutter a little more or lefs, and ten- 
dering the illumination of the paper, by the light from 
■without, llronger or weaker. By either of thde means, 
the coloured fhadows may be made to pafs through all 
the gradations of fhade, from the deepeit to the light- 
eft, and vice verfa ; and it is not a little amufing to fee 
fhadows thus glowing with all the brilliancy of the 
pureft and moft intenfe prifmatic colours, then pafiQng 
fuddenly through all the varieties of fhade, preferving 
in all the moft petfeft purity of tint, growing llronger 
and fainter, and vanifhing and returning, at command." 

With refpeft to the caufes of the colouis of thefe 
fhadows, there is no doubt (fays the Count)"hut they 
arife from the different qualities of the light by which 
they are illuminated ; but how they are produced, does 
not appear to him fo evident. With the utmoft de- 
ference to tills amiable and very ingenious philofopher, 
we think all the phenomena of coloured fhadows which 

[■ he enumerates *, have been, or may be accounted for 
by Profeflbr Scherffer’s theory, of which the reader will 
find, we hope, a perfpicuous view under .Accidental Co- 
lours, in this Supplement. 

SHAGREEN, or Chagrin, in commerce, a kind 
of grained leather ; of the procefs of preparing which, 
we gave the befl account that we could then find in 
the Encyclopeedia. That account, however, as we learn 
from Profeflbr Pallas, is very defective. He fays, in- 
deed, that no accurate account of it has ever been pub- 
liflied in Europe previous to his own; of which we fhall 
now lay an abridgement before our readers. 

“ All kinds of horfes or affts Ikin, which have been 
drefled in fuch a manner as to appear grained, are, by 
the Tartars, called fawwer, by the Peril a ns fogre, and 
by the Turks fogri, from which the Europeans have 
made Jhagreen or chagrin. The Tartars who refide at 
Aftracan, with a few of the Armenians of that city, 
are the only people in the Ruffian empire acquainted 
w’ith the art of making fhagreen. Thofe who follow 
this occupation not only gain confiderable profit by the 
fale of their produftron to the Tartars of Cuban, Aftra- 
can, and Cafan. who ornament with it their Turkey 
leather boots, flippers, and other articles made of lea- 
ther, but they derive confiderable advantage from the 
great fale of horfes hides, which have undergone no 
other procefs than that of being feraped clean, awl of 
which feveral thoufandsare annually exported, at the 
rate of from 75^ to 85 roubles per hundred, to Perfia, 
where there is a fcarcity of fuch hides, and from which 
the greater part of the fhagreen manufactured in that 
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The hind part only of the hide, St agreen. 

however, which is cut out in the form of a crefcent ^ 
about a Ruffian ell and a half in length acrofs the loins, 
and a ihort ell in breadth along the back, can properly 
be employed for fhagreen. The remaining part, as is 
proved by experience, is improper for that purpoie, and 
is therefore rejedted. 

“ The preparation of the ficins, after being cut into 
the above form, is as follows They are depotiud in 
a tub filled with pure water, and fuffered to remain 
there for feveral days, till they are thoroughly foaked, 
and the hair has dropped off. They are then taken 
from the tub, one by one, extended on boards placed 
in an oblique direction againft a wall, the corners of 
them, which reach beyond the edges of the board, be- 
ing made fait, and the hair with the epidermis is then 
feraped off with a blunt iron feraper called urak. The 
ficins thus cleaned are again put in pure water to foak. 
When all the fkins have undergone this part of the pro- 
eefs, they are taken from tfue water a fecond time, 
fpread out one after the other as before, and the fitfh 
fide is feraped with the fame kind of inllrument. They 
are carefully cleaned alfo on the hair fide, fo that no- 
thing remains but the pure fibrous tiffue, which ftrves 
for making parchment, confiding of coats of white me- 
dullary fibres, and which has a rdemblance to a fwino’e 
bladder foftened in water. 

“ After this preparation, the workmen take a cer- 
tain kind of frames called palA, made of a ftraight and 
a femicircular piece of’ wood, having nearly the fame 
form as the fkins. On thefe the fkins are.extended in 
as fmooth and even a manner as pofiible by means of 
cords ; and during the operation ot extending them, 
they ate feveral times befprinkled with water, that no 
part of them may be dry, and occalion an unequal ten- 
lion. After they have been all extended on the frames, 
they are again moiliened, and carried into the houfe, 
where the frames are depolited clofe to each other on 
the floor with the flefh fide of the ikin next the grouna. 
The upper fide is then thickly beftrevved with the 
black exceedingly fmooth and hard feeds of a kind of 
goofe foot (chttiopodium album), which the-Tartars call- 
alabuta, and which grows in abundance, to about the 
height of a man, near the gardens and farms on the 
fouth fide of the Volga ; and that they may make a 
ftrong impreffion on the fkins, a piece oi felt is fpread 
over them, and the feeds are trod down with the feet, 
by which means they are deeply imprinted into the 
foft ficir.s. The frames, without fhaking the feeds, arc 
then carried out into the open air, and placed in a re- 
clining pofition againft: a wall to dry, the fide covered 
w ith the feeds being next the wall, in order that it may be 
flreltered from the fun. In this ftate the fkins mult be 
left feveral days to dry in the fun, until no appearance 
of moifture is obferved in them, when they are fit to 
be taken from the frames. When the impreffed feeds 
are beat off from the hair fide, it appears full of inden- 
tations or inequalities, and has acquired that impreflion 
which is to produce the grain of the fhagreen, after the 
fkins have been fubjedled to the laft fmoothing or fera- 
ping, and have been dipped in a ley, which will be men- 
tioned hereafter, before they receive the dye. 

“The operation of fmoothing is performed on an in- 
clined bench or board, which is furnifhed with an iron 
hook, and is covered with thick felt of fheep’a wool3 

ou 
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V.a^reen. on which the dry flcin may gently reft. The (kin ia 

v"“'" fufpended in the middle of the bench or board to its 
iron hook, by means of one of the holes made in the 
edge of the fkin for extending it in its frame as before 
mentioned ; and a cord, having at its extremity a {lone 

-or a weight, is attached to each end of the fkin, to 
keep it in its pofition while under the hands of the 

• workman. It is then fubjedltd to the operation of 
•fmoothing and fcraping by means of two different in- 
ftrurrents. The firll ufed for this purpofe, called by 
the Tartars fct/rr, is a piece of fharp iron bent like a 
hook, with which the furface of the fhagreen is pretty 
clofeiy fcraped to remove all the projedting inequalities. 
This operation, on account of the corneous hardnefs of 
the dry fkin, is attended with feme -difficulty ; and 
great caution is at the fame time required that too 
much of the impreffion of the alaluta feed be not de- 
llroyed, which might be the cafe if the iron were kept 

. too (harp. As the iron, however, is pretty blunt, which 
•occafions inequalities on the fhagreen, this inconvenience 
muff afterwards be remedied by means of a {harp fcra- 
ping iron or ur-ak ,■ by which the furface acquires a per- 
fect uniformity, and only faint impreffions of the alubuta 
-feed then remain, and fuch as the workman wifhes. Af- 
ter all thefe operations, the fhagrecn is again put into 
Avater, partly to make it pliable, and partly to raife the 
grain. As the feeds cccafion indentations in the fur- 
face of the fkin, the intermediate fpaces, by the opera- 
-tior.s of fmoothing and fcraping, lofe iomt part of their 
projecting fubflance ; but the points which have been 
depreffecl, and which have loft none of their fubftance, 
now fwell up above the fcraped parts, and thus form the 
grain of the fhagreen. To produce this effedt, the fkins 
are left to foak in water for 24 hours; after which they 
are immened feveral times in a ftrong warm ley, ob- 
tained, by boiling, from a ftrong alkaline earth named 
j'hora, which is found in great abundance in the neigh- 
bourhood of Aftracan. When the fkins have been ta- 
ken from this ley, they are piled up while warm, on 
each other, and fuffered to remain in that ftate feveral 
hours ; by which means they fwell, and become foft. 
They are then left 24 hours-in a moderately ftrong 
pickle of common fait, which renders them exceedingly 
white and beautiful, and, fit for receiving any colour. 
The colour moft ufual for thefe fkins is a fea-green ; 
but old experienced workmen can dye them blue, red, 
or black, and even make white ihagreen. 

‘‘ For the green colour nothing is necefiary but filings 
of copper and fai ammoniac. Sal ammoniac is diflblved 
in water till the water is completely faturated; and the 
fhagreen fkinsg ftill moift, after being taken from the 
pickle, are wafhed over with the folution on the un- 
grained flefh fide, and when well moiftened a thick lay- 
er of copper filings is ftrewed over them : the ikins are 
then folded double, fo that the fide covered with the 

•filings is innermoft. Each fkin is then rolled up in a 
piece of felt; the rolls are all ranged together in pro- 
per order, and they are prefted down in an uniform 
manner by fome heavy bodies placed over them, under 
which they remain 24 hours. During that period, the 
lolution of ial ammoniac ddlolves a quantity of the cu- 
preous particles fufficient to penetrate the fkin and to 
give it a fea-green colour. If the hril application be 
pot fufficient, the procefa is repeated in the lame man- 
•per ; after which the-flints are fpread out-and dried- 

“ For the blue dye, indigo is ufed. About two Tagrefi i'1 

pounds of it, reduced to a fine powder, are put into a  v™— r: 

kettle ; cold water is poured over it, and the mixture 
is ftirred round till the colour begins to be diftolved. 
Five pounds of pounded alakar, which is a kind of 
barilla or crude foda, prepared by the Armenians and 
Calmucs, is then diflblved in it, with two pounds of 
lime and a pound of pure honey, and the whole is kept 
feveral days in the fun, and during that time frequently 
ftirred routid. The fkins intended to be dyed blue inuft 
be moiftened only in the natrous ley fchora, but not in 
the fait brine. When ftili irioift, they are folded no 
-and fewed together at the edge, the flefh fide being in- 
nermoft, and the fliagreened hair fide outwards ; after 
which they are dipped three times in the remains of an 
exhaulted kettle of the fame dye, the fuperftuous dye 
being each time exprefled ; and after this procefs they 
are dipped in the frefh dye prepared as above, which 
muft not be exprefled. The fkins are then hung up in 
the fhade to dry ; after which they are cleaned and 
paired at the edges. 

For-black lhagreer., gall-nuts and vitriol are em- 
ployed in the following manner:—The fkins, moift from 
the pickle, are thickly beftrewed with finely pulverifed 

,gall nuts. They are then folded together, and laid over 
each other for 24 hours. A new Icy, of bitter faline 
earth or fchora, is in the mean time prepared, and pour- 
ed hot into fmall troughs. In this ley each fkin is fe- 

■veral times dipped; after which they are again beftrew- 
ed with pounded gall-nuts, and placed in heaps fora 
certain period, that the galls may thoroughly penetrate 
them, and they are dried and beat, to free them from 

. the duft of the galls. When this is done, they are 
rubbed over, on the fhagreen fide, with melted iheep’s 
tallow, and expofed a little in the fun, that they may 
imbibe the greafe. The fhagreen-makers are accufto- 
med alfo to roll up each fkin kparately, and to prefs or 
fqueeze it with their hands againftfome hard fubftance, 
in order to promote the abforption of the tallow. The 
fuperfiuous particles are removed by means of a blunt 
wooden-feraper (urac); and when this procefs is finifh- 
ed, and the fkins have lain fome time, a lufficient quan- 
tity of vitriol of iron is difiblved in water, with which 
the fhagreen is moiilened on both fides, and by this 
operation it acquires a beautiful black dye. It is then 
drdled at the edges, and in other places where there 
are any blemifhes. 

“ To obtain white fhagreen, the fkins muft firft be 
moiftened on the fhagrecn fide with a ftrong folution 

-of alum. When the fkin has imbibed this liquor, it is 
daubed over on both fides with a palle made of flour, 

• which is fuffered to dry. The palte is then wafhed off 
with alum-water, and the fkin is placed in the fun till 
it is completely dry. As foon as it is dry, it is gently 
befmeated with pure melted fheep’s tallow, which it is 
fuffered to imbibe in the fun ; and to promote the ef- 
fect, it is preffed and worked with the hands. The 
fkins are then faftened in fucceffion to the before-men- 
tioned bench, where warm water is poured over them, 
and the fuperfiuous fat is fcraped off with a blunt wood- 
en inftrument. In the laft operation the warrri water 
is ol great fervice. In this manner fhagreen perfeflly 
white is obtained, and nothing remains but to pare the 
edges and drefs it. 

“ But this white fhagreen ia not intended fo much 
for 
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Sh: efn> for remaining in that flate, as for receiving a dark red 
S P' dye; becaufe, by the above previous procefs, the co- 

lour becomes much more perfect. The fleins deftined 
for a red colour muft not be immerfed firft in ley of 
bitter fait earth (fchora), and then in pickle, but after 
they have been whitened, muft be left to foak in the 
pickle for 24 hours. The dye is prepared from cochi- 
neal, which the 'Tartars call kirmit%. About a pound 
of the dried herb tfchagann, which grows in great abun- 
dance in the neighbourhood of Aftracan, and is a kind 
of foda plant or kali (fajola ericoides (&), is boiled a 
full hour in a kettle containing about four common 
pailfuls of water ; by which means the water acquires a 
greenifh colour. The herb is then taken out, and about 
half a pound of pounded cochineal is put into the kettle, 
and the liquor is left to boil a full hour, care being ta- 
ken to ftir it that it may not run over. About 15 or 
20 drams of a fubftance which the dyers call lilter (or- 
chilla) is added, and when the liquor has been boiled 
for fome time longer, the kettle is removed from the 
fire. The fkins taken from the pickle are then placed 
over each other in troughs, and the dye-liquor is pour- 
ed over them four different times, and rubbed into them 
with the hands, that the colour may be equally imbibed 
and diffufed. The liquor each time is exprefted ; after 
which they are fit for being dried. Skins prepared in 
this manner are fold at a much dearer rate than any of 
the other kinds.” 

SHARP (Abraham), an eminent mathematician, 
mechanift, and aftronomer, was defeended from an an- 
cient family at Little-Horton, near Bradford, in the 
Weft Riding of Ycrklhire, where he was born about 
the year 1651. At a proper age he was put aopren- 
tice to a merchant at Manchefter; but his genius led 
him fo ftrongly to the ftudy of mathematics, both theo- 
retical and pra&ical, that he loon became uneafy in 
that fituation of life. By the mutual confent, there- 
fore, of his mafter and himfelf, though not altogether 
with that of his father, he quitted the bufinefs of a mer- 
chant. Upon this he removed to Liverpool, where he 
gave himfelf up wholly to the ftudy of mathematics, 
aftionomy, &c. ; and where, for a fubfiftence, he open- 
ed a febool, and taught writing and accounts, ftc. 

He had not been long at Liverpool when he acci- 
dentally fell in company with a merchant or tradefman 
vifiting that town from London, in whofe houfe it feems 
the aftronomer Mr Hamfteed then lodged. With the 
view therefore of becoming acquainted with this emi- 
nent man, Mr Sharp engaged himfelf with the mer- 
chant as a book-keeper. In confequence he foon con- 
trafted an intimate acquaintance and friendfhip with 
Mr Flamtieed, by whole intereft and recommendation 
he obtained a more profitable employment in the dock- 
yard at Chatham ; where he continued till his friend 
and patron, knowing his great merit in aftronomy and 
mechanics, called him to his aftiltance, in contriving, a- 
dapting, and fitting up the aftronomical apparatus in 
the Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich, which had been 
lately built, namely, about the year 1676. He was 
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principally employed in the conftru&ion of the mural 
arch ; which in the compafs of /4 months he fimfhed 
fo greatly to the fatisfaeftion of Mr Flamfteed, that he 
fpeaks of him in terms of the higheft praife. Accord- 
ing to Mr Smeaton, this was the firft good and valid 
inftrument of the kind ; and Mr Sharp the firft artift 
w'ho cut accurate and delicate divifions upon aftronomi- 
cal inilruments. At the time this inftrument watt con- 
ftru&ed, Mr Flamfteed was 30 and Mr Sharp 25 years 
of age. 

Thefe two friends continued together for fome time, 
making obfervations on the meridional zenith diftancef 
of the fixed ftars, fun, moon, and planets, with the 
times of their tranlits over the meridian ; alfo the dia- 
meters of the fun and moon, and their eclipfes, with 
thofe of Jupiter’s fatellites, the variation of the com- 
pafs, &c. 

Mr Sharp aflifted Mr Flamfteed alfo in making a ca- 
talogue of near 3000 fixed ftars, with their longitudes- 
and magnitudes, their right afccnlions and polar diftan- 
ces, with the variations of the fame while they change 
their longitude by one degree. 

But from the fatigue of continually obferving the 
ftars at night, in a cold thin air, joined to a weakly 
conftitution, he was reduced to a bad ftate of health ; 
for the recovery of which he defired Rave to retire to 
his houfe at Horton ; where, as foon as he found him- 
felf on the recovery, he began to fit up an obfervatory 
of kis own ; having firft made an elegant and curious 
engine for turning all kinds of work in wood or brafs, 
with a maundril for turning irregular figures, as ovals, 
rofes, wreathed pillars, See. Befidt thefe, h<b made him- 
felf moft of the tools ufed by joiners, clockmakers, op- 
ticians, mathematical inftrument makers, See. The limbs 
or arcs of his large equatorial inftrument, fextant, qua- 
drant, Sec. he graduated with the niceft accuracy, by 
diagonal divifions into degrees and minutes. The te- 
lefcopes he made ufe of were all of his own making, 
and the lenfes ground, figured, and adjufted with his 
own hands. 

It was at this time that' he affifted Mr Flamfteed in 
calculating moft of the tables in the fecond volume of 
his Hjjiona Cahjlis, as appears by their letters, to be 
feen in the hands of Mr Sharp’s friends at Horton. 
Likewife the curious drawings of the charts of all the 
conftellations vifible in our hemifphere, with the ftiil 
more excellent drawings of the plamfpheres both of the 
northern and fouthern conftellations. And though thefe 
drawings of the conftellations were fent to be engraved 
at Amfterdam by a maflerly hand, yet the originals fift- 
exceeded the engravings in. point of beauty and ele- 
gance : thefe were publifned by Mr Flamftccd, and 
both copies may beleen at Horton. 

The mathematician, lays Dr Hutton, meets with 
fomething extraordinary in Sharp’s elaborate treatife of 
Geometry Improved (in qto, 1717, figned A. S. Philo- 
math): ift, by a large and accurate table of fegments of 
circles, its conftru&ion and various ufea in the folution 
of feveral difficult problems, with compendious tables 
   for 

(a) The beautiful red Turkey leather is dyed with cochineal prepared in the fame manner. ProfeiTor Gme- 
lin junior, in the fecond part of his Travels through Ruffia, explains the herb ifehagann by artemijia annua, ha - 
ving doubtlefs been deceived by the appearance the plant acquires after it has been dried. Beftdes, this artemzficu 
is found only in the middle of Siberia, and never on the weft, fide of the Irtifeh. 
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Sharp, for finding a true proportional part; and their ufe in 
’—thefe or any other tables exemplified in making loga- 

rithms, or their natural numbers, to 60 places of figures; 
there being a table of them for all primes to 1100, 
true to 61 figures. 2d, His concife treatife of Polye- 
dra, or folid bodies of many bales, l>oth the regular 
ones and others : to which are added twelve new ones, 
with various methods of forming them, and their exaft 
dimenfions in furds, or fpecies, and in numbers; illu- 
ftrated with a variety of copperplates, neatly engraved 
by his own hands. Alfo the models of thefe polyedra 
he cut out in boxwood with amazing neatnefs and ac- 

Indeed few or none of the mathematical in- 
ftrument makers could exceed him in exaftly gradua- 
ting or neatly engraving any mathematical or aftrono- 
mical inftrument, as may be feen in the equatorial in- 
ftrument above mentioned, or in his fextant, quadrants, 
and dials of various forts ; alfo in a curious armillary 
fphere, which, befide the common properties, has move- 
able circles, &c. for exhijiting and refolding all fpheti- 
cal triangles ; alfo his double fettor, with many other 
inllruments, all contrived, graduated, and finhhed, in a 
molt elegant manner, by'himfdf. In (hurt, he polfefied 
at once a remarkably clear head for contriving, and an 
extraordinary hand for executing, any thing, not only 
in mechanics, but likewife in drawing, writing, and ma- 
king the moft exadt and beautiful fchemes or figures in 
all his calculations and geometrical conftru&ious. 

The quadrature of the circle was undertaken by him 
for his own private amufement in the year 1699, de- 
duced from two different feries, by which the truth of 
it was proved to 7 2 places of figures; as may be feen 
in the introduftion to bherwin’s Tables of Logarithms; 
that tb, if the diameter of a circle be 1, the circumfe- 
rence will be found equal to ^•1415926^^589793238 
462643383279502884197169399375105820974914 
592307816405, &c. In the fame book of Sherwin’s 
may alfo be feen his ingenious improvements on the 
making of logarithms, and the conltructing of the na- 
tural fines, tangents, and fecants. 

He alfo calculated the natural and logarithmic fines, 
tangents, and fecants, to every fecond in the firil mi- 
nute of the quadrant; the laborious inveftigation of 
which may probably be feen in the archives of the 
Royal Society, as they were prefented to Mr Patrick 
Murdoch for that purpofe ; exhibiting bis very neat 
and accurate manner of writing and arranging his fi- 
gures, not to be equalled perhaps by the belt penman 
now living. 

Mr Sharp kept up a correfpondence by letters with 
molt of the eminent mathematicians and altronomers of 
his time, as Mr Flamfteed, Sir Ifaac Newton, Dr Hal- 
ley, Dr Wallis, Mr Hodglon, Mr Sherwin, &c. the 
anfwers to which letters are all written upon the backs, 
or empty fpaces, of the letters he received, in a fiiort- 
hand of his own contrivance. From a great variety of 
letters (of which a large cheltful remain with his friends) 
from thefe and many other celebrated mathematicians, 
it is evident that Mr Sharp fpared neither pains nor 
time to promote real feience. Indeed, being one of the 
moft accurate and indefatigable computers that ever ex- 
ifted, he was for many years the common refource for 
Mr Flamfteed, Sir Jonas Moore, Dr Halley, and others, 
in all forts of troublefome and delicate calculations. 

Mr Sharp continued all his life a bachelor, aud fpent 

his time as reclufe as a hermit. He was of a middle Shaq I 
ftature, but very thin, being of a weakly conftitution. tl 
He was remarkably feeble the laft three or four years i^ea' 
before he died, which was on the 18th of July 1742, 
in the 91ft year of his age. 

In his retirement at Little Horton, he employed 
four or five rooms or apartments in his houfe for diffe- 
rent purpofes, into which none of his family could pof- 
fibly enter at any time without his permiffion. He was5 

feldom vifited by any perfons, except two gentlemen of 
Bradford, the one a mathematician, and the other an 
ingenious apothecary ; thefe were admitted, when he 
chofe to be feen by them, by the fignal of rubbing a, 
ftone againft a certain part of the outfide wall of the 
houfe. He duly attended the difienting chapel at Brad-’ 
ford, of which he was a member, every Sunday ; at‘ 
which time he took care to be provided with olentv of 
halfpence, which he very charitably fuffered to be taken 
fingly out of his hand, held behind him during his walk 
to the chapel, by a number of poor people who follow- 
ed him, without his ever looking back, or afking a 
fingle queftion. 

Mr Sharp was very irregular as to his meals, and 
remarkably fparing in his diet; which he frequently took 
in the following manner. A little fquare hole, fome- 
tliing like a window, made a communication between 
the room where lie was ufually employed in calculations, 
and another chamber or room in the houfe where afer- 
vant could enter; and before this hole he had contrived 
a Aiding board : the fervant always placed his vidbuals 
in this hole, without fpeaking or making any the leaft 
noife ; and when he had a little leifure, he vifited his 
cupboard to fee what it afforded to fatisfy his hunger 
or thirft. But it often happened, that the breakfalt, 
dinner, and fupper, have remained untouched by him, 
when the fervant has gone to remove what was left— 
fo deeply engaged had he been in calculations. 

SHARPS in flour, the finer part of what we have 
denominated Pollards. See that article, Suppl. 

SHASTAH, the fame as Shaster ; which fee, 
Encycl. 

SHEA, the name of a tree, from the fruit of which 
the Neg-.oes, in the interior parts of Africa between 
the tropics, prepare a kind of vegetable butter. Thefe 
trees are not planted by the natives, but are found 
growing naturally in the woods ; and in clearing wood 
land for cultivation, every tree is cut down but the 
Shea. The tree ilfelf very much refembles the Ameri- 
can oak ; and the fruit, from the kernel of which be- 
ing firft dried in the fun the butter is prepared, by 
boiling the kernel in water, has fomewhat the appear- 
ance of a Spanilh olive. The kernel is enveloped in a 
fweet pulp, under a thin green rind ; and the butter 
produced from it, befides the advantage of its keeping 
the whole year without fait, is whiter, firmer, and, Mr 
Park fays, to his palate, of a richer flavour than the 
belt butter which he ever tafted made from cows milk. 
The growth and preparation of this commodity, feem 
to be among the firft obje&s of African indullry in 
this and the neighbouring ftates ; and it conftitutes a 
main article of their inland commerce. In fome places 
they dry the fruit in kilns, containing each about half 
a cart load of fruit, under which is kept up a clear 
wood fire. Our author, who law the fruit in one of 
thefe kilns, was informed, that in three days the fruit 

would 
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'.|;*atre, would be ready for pounding and boiling ; and that the 

SI heart*. batter thus manufactured, is preferable to that which 
|riv ^ is prepared from fruit dried in the fun ; efpecially in 

the rainy feafon, when the procefs by infolation is al- 
ways tedious, and oftentimes ineffe&ual. Might it not 
be worth while, if practicable, to cultivate Shea-trees 
in fome of our Well India iilands ? 

SHEAVE, in mechanics, a folid cylindrica.l wheel, 
fixed in a channel, and moveable about an axis, as be- 
ing ufed to raife or increafe the mechanical powers ap- 
plied to remove any body. 

SHEBBEARE (John) was born at Bideford, a 
confidetable fea-port and corporation town in Devon- 
fhire, in the year 1 709. His father was an attorney ; 
but having fmall practice and little fortune, he carried 
on alfo the bufinefs of a corn faCtor. He had four 
children, two fons and two daughters- Of the fons, 
John, the fnhjeCt of our prefent memoir, was the eldelt. 
'I he other fon was called Richard, and entirely the re- 
verfe of his brother in difpofition ; he was bred to the 
fea, and died young. 

John received the rudiments of his education at the 
free grammar fchool of Exeter, then conducted by the 
learned Mr Zachary Mudge (author of an Efiay for 
a new Verfion of the Plalms, and a volume of excellent 
Sermons), afterwards ReCtor of St Andrew in Ply- 
mouth. It has oftentimes been remarked, that the fu- 
ture life of a man may be nearly guefied at from his 
puerile character. Thus Shebbeare, while a fchool- 
boy, gave the Itrongeft indications of his future emi- 
nence in mifanthropy and literature, by the remarkable 
tenacioufnefs of his memory, and the readinefs of his 
wit, and no lefs fo by the malignity of his difpofition ; 
Being universally confidered as a lad of furprifing ge- 
nius, while at the fame time he was as generally defpifed 
for his malicious and ungrateful temper. This may ea- 
fily be believed, when it is faid, that he formed not one 
connection, either at fchool or afterwards, with any per- 
fon in the way of friendfhip, except with a young bar- 
ber of an abandoned character, but whofe foul was per- 
fectly congenial to that of Shebbeare’s. 

Such is the account of Shebbeare’s boyifli years which 
we have in the »4th volume of the European Ma.gaz.inc, 
It is probably much exaggerated ; for Shebbeare con- 
tinued through life a (launch Tory, if not a Jacobite ; 
and it is well known that many of our journalifts confider 
themfelves as at liberty to give what characters they 
pleafe of fuch men. 

N 1° the fifteenth or fixteenth year of his age, young 
Shebbeare was bound apprentice to a very eminent and 
worthy furgeon in his native town ; in which fitua- 
tion he acquired a confiderable fiiare of medical know- 
ledge. His genius for lampoon appeared at this early 
period, and he could not forbear from exercifing it on 
his mailer. No one indeed could give him the llighteft 
oftence with impunity ; for which reafon almolt every 
perfon avoided his acquaintance, as we would avoid the 
carefling of an adder. The chief marks, however, of the 
arrows of his wit were the gentlemen of the corpora- 
tion : one or,other, and fometimes all of them, were al- 
moll conftantly expofed in a libel upon the public polla 
and corners of the llreets. But though the wifer part 
of them only laughed at thele harmlefs trifles, yet fome 
were more irritable, and many a profecutiou was com- 
menced againlt, but not one could fix itfelf upon him. 
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fo artiully had he contrived to conceal himfelf. He Shebheare. 
was alfo ieveral times fummoned to appear at the lei- v——' 
lions, for daring to fpeak and write irreverently of the 
worlhipful magiftrates ; but the laugh was always'on 
the fide of Shebbeare, nor could they ever come at Ins 
back, fo clofely had he fitted on his armour, with the 
whip of authority. 

When he was out of his time he fet up trade for 
himfelf, and then Ihewed a talle for chemiftry; and foon 
after he married a very agreeable and amiable young * 
woman, of no fortune, but of a genteel family. Whether 
his infuperable propenfity to fatire deprived him of 
friends and of bufinefs, or that he fpent too much in 
chemical experiments, we know not; but failing at 
Bideford, he removed, about the year 1736, to Bnltol, 
where he entered into partnerlhip with a chemilt, and 
never afterwards fet his foot in his native town. 

In the year 1739 he attracted the attention of the 
public, by an epitaph to the memory of Thomas 
Colter, Elq; member for Briltol; in which, it has been 
truly obferved, that he has contrived to raife emotions 
pf pit) > grief, and indignation, to a very high degree. 
The next year he publiihed a pamphlet on the Bnltol 
waters ; from which period there is a chafm in our au- 
thor’s life we are unable to fill up. In this interval 
may probably be placed his failure in bufinefs, and his 
effort to obtain a higher fituation in his profcllton. It 
is certain that in the year 1752 he was at Paris, and 
there he obtained the degree, if he obtained it at all, 
which gave him the addition to his name which accom- 
panied him during the reft of his life, that of Doftor. 
Until this time he appears to have lived in obfeurity j 
but at an age when vigorous exertion ufually fublidcs’ 
he feems to have refolved to place himftlf in a confpi- 
cuous fituation, whatever hazard might attend it, and 
commenced a public writer with a degree of celerity 
and virulence for which it would be difficult to find a 
parallel even in the molt intemperate times. To read 
over his works now, when the paffions they then raffed 
have fubfided, we feel furprife at the effedt they pro- 
duced ; and it is within the memory of many yet living, 
that their influence was very confiderable. In the year 
17 t4, fie began his career with The Marriage Ad, a 
political novel; in which he treated the legiflature with 
luoh freedom, that it occafioned his being taken into 
cultody, from whence, however, he was foon releafed. 

The performances, however, molt celebrated, were" a 
fenes of Letters to the People of England, which were 
written in a ftyle vigorous and energetic, though 
flovenly and carelefs, well calculated to make an im- 
preflion on common readers ; and were accordingly 
read with avidity, and circulated with diligence. They 
had a very confiderable effed on the minds of the 
people, and galled the miniltry, who feem to have been 
at fir It too eager to punifh the author. On the oufi- 
lication of the Third Letter, we find warrants, cfated 
4th and 8th of March, 1756, iffued by Lord Ho!- 
derneffe, to take up both Scott the publilher and the 
author. This profecution, however, feems to have 
been dropt, and the culprit proceeded for fome time 
unmolelted, “ having declared (fays one of his anfwer" 
ers) that he would write himfelf into a poll or into the 
pillory ; in the laft of which he at length fucceeded.” 
On the 12th of January 1758, a general warrant waa 
figned by Lord Holdernefle, to fearch for the author, 
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Shfcl^fare. pn-nter 2na publiOiers of a wicked, audacious, and trev agreement to publirti it and equally divide the profits. Shebhcare 
  v 'fonable libel, entitled, “ A Sixth Letter to the People The care and expences attending the ufhering this ^ 

of England,’ on the progrefs of national min ; in which work into the world were to be wholly Dr Sheb- 
is {hewn that the prefent grandeur of France and ca’a beare’s, who performed his part of the agreement, and 
mities of this nation are owing to the influence of Ha- caufed it to be handfomely printed in quarto, with a 
never on the councik of England;” and them having Tory preface, containing frequent refle&ions on, and 
found, to feize and apprehend, together with their allufions to recent events, and to living charafters, 
books and papers. * * gave it the appearance rather of a temporary 

At this jun&ure government feem to have been ef- pamphlet than of a work calculated for pofterity. On 
fe£iually roufed ; for having received information that the injimaion being obtained, Dr Shebbeare was un- 
a feventh letter was printing, by virtue of another war- der the neceflity of applying to the aid of law to re- 
rant, dated January 23, all the copies were feized and cover the money expended by him in printing, amount- 
cntirely fupprefled. In Eailer Term an information ing to more than jool. Of that fum more than half 
was filed againfl him by Mr Pratt, then attorney ge- had been waited on his fide in the courts of law and 
neral, afterwards Idord Camden; in which it is now equity. And fo me years afterwards, fpeaking of the 
worthy of remark, that the crown officer, in his appli- fituation of his affairs, he fays, “ It may be eafity ima- 
cation to the court, in exprefs terms admitted a point, gined, that my circumftances were not improved by 
ftnee much difputed, that of the jury’s right to deter- three years imprifonment. I had no club of partizans 
mine both the law and the fa& in matters of libel, to maintain me during that time, to difeharge my 
“ What I urge (fays the advocate) to the court, is debts, nor even the fine, which I was obliged to pay 
only to {hew there is reafonable ground for confidering after a three years confinement for a fingle offence, 
this publication as a libel, and for putting it in a way Notwithftanding the difficulties which inevitably arofe 
of trial, and therefore it is I pray to* have the rule made from thefe particulars, and although an infolvent a£l 
abfolute ; for I admit, and your lordfhip well knows, was paffid foon after his Majefty’s acceffion to the 
that, the jury in matter of libel are judges of the law as throne, and my circumftances might have aoologifed for 
well as the faft, and have an undoubted right to con- my taking that opportunity which it offered ; I never- 
fider whether, upon the whole, the pamphlet in queftion thelefs declined from availing myfelf of that occafion 
be, or be not, a falfe, malicious, and fcandalous libel.” to evade the payment of my debts. I preferred the 
On the i"th of June, the information was tried, when labour of endeavouring to pay them, and the rifle of 
our author was found guilty ; and on the 28th Novem- being again imprifoned if I did not fucceed. But, 
her he received fentence, by which he was fined five thank Heaven, I am in no danger of a fecond imprifon- 
ooiinds, ordered to ftand in the pillory December 5, at ment on that account.” During his confinement, he 
Charincr Crofs, to he confined three years, and to give declares he never received as prefents more than twenty 
fecurity for his good behaviour for feven years, himfelf guineas from all the world. 
in 500I. and two others in 250I. each. While he was confined in the King’s Bench, he fo- 

6n the day appointed, that part of the fentence licited fubfenptions for the firft volume of a Hiftory of 
which doomed him to the pillory was put in execution, England, from the Revolution to the then prefent 
amidft a prodigious concourfe of people affembled on time. But at the perfuafion of his friends he was in- 
the occafion. The under ffienff, at that time, happened duced to alter his defign, and receipts were iffiied for a 
to he Mr Beardmote, who had fometimes been affifted firft volume of the Hiftory of England, and of the 
bv the Doctor in writing the Monitor, a paper in its Conftitution thereof from its origin. That volume he 
principles of the fame tendency with the writings of wrote, and had tranferibed. “ But as it was impradi- 
the culprit, who confequently might exped every in- cable (to ufe his own words), whilft I was in confine- 
dulgence from the officer to whom the execution of his ment, to procure that variety of books, or to apply to 
fentence was committed. The manner in which it was manufeript authorities, for all that was requiiite to the 
conduded may be learned from the affidavits on which completing of this firft volume, I found on being relea- 
aftevwards the under fheriff’s condud became the fab- led from my imprifonment, and on application to the 
jed of animadverfion in the court of King’s Bench, former only, that the volume which I had written was 
and which aflert, “ that the defendant only ftood upon incorred, infufficient, and erroneous, in too many par- 
the platform of the pillory, unconfined, and at his eafe, ticulars, to admit of its being publifhed, without in- 
attended by a fervant in livery (which fervant and li- juftice to my fubfenbers, and reprehenfions on myfelf. 

* very were hired for the occafion only) holding an urn- Into this dilpleafing fituation I had been mifled by re- 
brella over head all the time ;• but his head, hands, lying on the authorities of modern hiftorians, who pre- 
neck, and arms, were not at all confined, or put into the tend to cite the authors from whence their materials 
holes of the pillory ; only that he fometimes put his are taken, many of whom appear never to have feen 
hands upon the holes of the pillory in order to reft them, but implicitly to have copied one another, and 
himfelf.” For this r.egled of duty, Beardmore was all of them manifeftly defe&ive ; not only in the autho- 
fined 5oh and fuffered two months imprifonment, rities they fhould have fought, but in their omifinns 

Some time before he was tried for the obnoxious and mifreprefentatians of thole whom they had conluk- 
publication already mentioned, the Duchefs of Queens- ed ; more efpccially refpedting thofe parts of the old 
bury, as heir of Lord Clarendon, obtained an injundtion German codes, on which our conftitution is ereefted, 
in the Court of Chancery to ftop the publication of the and without which it cannot be properly explained or 
continuation of that nobleman’s hiftory ; a copy of underftood. Such being the real iituation of things, I 
which had got into the hands of Francis Gwyn, Efq; perceived that more time than I could expeff to live 
between whom and the Doftor there had been an would be neccffarily required for fo extenfive a work as 
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ca e t+ic whtve hiftory I had propofed ; *nd that a angle 
— volume, or even a few volumes of an hiltory incomplete, 

would by no' means anfwer either the intention of my 
iubfcribers, or my own ; 1 determined therefore to 
change my plan, and to include in one volume that 
which might require no ethers to complete this new 
deiign. 

“ In confequence of this alteration, I refolved to 
exert my beft abilities, not only to trace the conftitu- 
tion of England from its origin in the woods of Ger- 
many, as M. de Montefquieu exprefles it, but from the 
firft principles of human nature, from which the forma- 
tion of all kinds of government is derived. With this 
view, 1 have attempted an analyzation of the mental 
and corporeal faculties, in order to fhevv in what man- 
ner they reciprocally influence each other in the va- 
rious actions of man, not only as an individual, but 
as a gregarious being, impelled by nature to afTociate 
in communities. From hence I have attempted to de- 
lineate,in what manner legiflature fprang and proceeded 
from its fource, through that variety of meanders which 
it hath formed in its current, both before and fince the 
introduction of one common lign, whereby to exprefs 
the intrinfle value, not only of all the produftions of 
nature and of art, but even of the human faculties, as 
they are now eilimated; to compare the conllitutiona 
of thofe different Hates which have been, and are the 
moll celebrated in ancient and modern hiftory, with 
each other, and with that of England ; and then to de- 
rive fome reafonable grounds for the determination of 
that which feerrs to be the molt confentaneous with 
the primogeni?.! inftitutes of nature, and the happinefs 
of human kind. In confequence of this intent, the 
manners that fuccefTively arofe and prevailed in fuch 
Hates, the benefits and mifehiefs which enfued from 
them, are delineated, in order to explain on what founda- 
tion the welfare of national communities may moft pro- 
bably be e^tabli^hed.,, 

This plan, thus delineated, he at times employed him-, 
felf in filling up ; but on being rudely attacked for not 
performing his promife with his fubforibers, he, in 
17-4, obferved —“ From the inevitable obligations, not 
only of fupporting my own family, but thole alfo whom 
as fon and brother it was my duty to fuftain for forty 
years, and which, refpeCting the claims of the latter, 
ftill continues ; it will be ealily difeerned that many an 
avocation mud have proceeded from thefe circumftances, 
as well as from a fenle of gratitude to his majefty, in 
defence of whufe government I have thought it my 
duty occafronally to exert my beft abilitits.,, He adds, 
however, that he did not intend to die until what he 
had propofed was finilhed ; a promift which the event 
has fhewn he was unable to perform. 

In prifon he w’as detained during the whole time of 
the fentence, and with fome degree of ligour; for when 
his life was in danger from an ill ftate of health, and 
he applied to the court of King’s Bench for permiflion 
to be carried into the rules a tew hours in a day, tho’ 
Lord Mansfield acceded to the petition, yet the prayer 
of it was denied and defeated by Judge Fofter. At 
the expirntion of the time of his lenience, a new reign 
had commenced; and (hortly afterwards, during the ad- 
miniftradon of Mr Grenvilh, a penfaon was granted him 
by the crown. This lu obtained by the perfonal ap 
plication of Sir John Philips to the King, who, on that 

oecafion, was pleafed to fpeak of him in very favour- Sheb care, 
able terms, which he prornifed undeviatingly to endea- v" "ll" ^ 
vour to deferve by allegiance and gratitude. 

From the time of that event we find Dr Shebbeare 
a uniform defender of the meafures of Government, 
and the mark againft whom every oppofer of adminiilra- 
don conlidered himfelf at liberty to throw out the 
grofftil abufe. Even the friends of power were often 
adverfe to him. Dr Smollet introduced him in no very 
refpedlful light, under the name of Ferret, in the novel 
of Sir Launcelot Greaves, and Mr Hogarth made liini 
one of the group in the third eleftion print. 

Scarce a periodical publication was without fome 
abule of him, which he feems to have in general had 
the good fenfe to negledt. In the year 1774, how- 
ever, he departed from his general practice, and defend- 
ed himfelf from fome attacks at that time made upon 
him. In this pamphlet he reprefented the condudl and 
character of King William in fuch a light as to excite 
the indignation of every Whig in the kingdom: he 
treated him in print with as great feverity as Johnfon 
ufed to do in converfation. 

Early in life he appears to have written a comedy, 
which in 1 766 he made an effort to get reprefented at 
Covent Garden. In 1768 he wrote the Review of 
Books in the Political Regifter for three months, and 
was often engaged to write for particular perions, with 
whom he frequently quarrelled when he came to be 
paid. This was the cafe with Sir Robert Fletcher, 
and we think of others. His pen Hems to have been 
conftantly employed, and he wrote with great rapidity^ 
what certainly can now be read with little fatisfadlion, 
and mull foon be forgotten. Though penfioned by 
government, he can icarce be faid to have renounced, 
his opinions ; for in the pamphlet already mentioned, 
his abufe of the Revolution is as grois as in that for 
which he fuffered the pillory. His violence defeated his 
own purpofe, and made thofe who agreed in patty with 
him revolt from the viiulcnee with which he treated 
his adveriaries During the latter years of his life he 
feems to have written but little. He was a ftrenuous 
fupporter of the miniftry during the American war, ha- 
ving publifhed, in 1775, An Anivver to the printed 
Speech of Edmund Burke, Efq; fpoken in the Houle 
of Commons, April 19, 1774. In which his know- 
ledge in polity, legiflature, human kind, hiftory, com- 
merce, and finance, is candidly examined; his arguments 
are fairly refuted ; the condudlof adminiftration is fully 
defended ; and his oratoric talents are clearly expofed 
to view.— And An Efiay on the Origin, Piogrefs, and 
Eftablilhment of National Society ; in which the prin- 
ciples of Government, the definitions of phylical, moral, 
civil, and religious Liberty contained in Dr Pi ice’s Ob- 
fervations, &c. are fairly examined, and fully reluted ; 
together with a juftification of the Legiflature in redu- 
cing America to obedience by force. To which ia 
added, an Appendix on the Excellent and Admirable 
in Mr Burke’s fecond printed Speech of the zad of 
March 1775, both ilvo. 

His publications, fatirical, political, and medical, 
amount to thirty-four, befides a novel, entitled Lydia, 
or Filial Piet\r; in which religious hypocrify and bluiter- 
ing courage are very properly chaitiied. He dietl on 
the .11 of aigull 1788, leaving, among thole who 
knew him beft, the charadler of a benetolent man ; a 
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chara&er which, from the manner in which he fpeaks the form 
of his conneftions, he probably deferved. 

, SHEERS, aboard a (hip, an engine ufed to hoift or 
difplace the lower mafts of a fhip. 

SHEIBON, a diftrift in Africa, lying to the fouth- 
eaft of the kingdom of Dar-Fur (See Soudah in this 
volume), where much gold is found both in duft and in 
fmall pieces. The natives, who are idolaters and fa 
vages, colleft the duft in quills of the olirich and vul- 
ture, and in that condition fell it to the merchants. 
They have a ceremony on difcovering a large piece of 
gold, of killing a (beep on it before they remove it. 
The people, who are all black, have fome form of mar- 
riage, i. e. of an agreement between man and woman 
to cohabit. Women of full age wear a piece of platted 
grafs on their parts. '1 he younger and unmarried are 
quite naked. The (laves, which are brought in great 
numbers from this quai ter, are fome prifoners of war 
among themfelves (for their wars are frequent), and 
fome feduced by treachery, and fold. But it is faid to 
be a common pra&ice for a father in time of fcarcity 
to fell his children. 

At Sheiton are fome Mohammedans, who live among 
the idolaters, and wear clothing: it is not faid whether 

S H I 
heft calculated for velocity is a long parallel 

Arabs or not. Mr Browne, from whofe travels we 
have taken this account of Sheibon, does not give its la- 
titude or longitude. 

SHILLUK, a town in Africa on the banks of the 
Bahr-el-abiad, or true Nile. The houfes are built of 
clay, and the inhabitants, who are idolaters, have no 
other clothing than bands of long grafs, which they 
pafs round the waift and between the thighs. They 
are all black ; both fexes are accuftomed to (have their 
heads. The pneople of Shilluk have the dominion of 
the tiver, and take toll of all paflengers, in fuch articles 
of traffic as pafs among them. The name Shilluk is 
not Arabic, and its meaning is unknown.—When a(k- 
ed concerning their name or country, the people reply 
Shilluk. When employed in tranfportirg Mohamme- 
dans acrofs the ferry, they occalionally exhibit the im- 
portance which their fituation gives them. After the 
Muflim has placed himfelf in the boat, they will aik 
him, “ Who is the mafter of that river ?” The other 
replies, as is ufual, “ Ullah or Rubbam,’— Cod is the 
mailer of it. “ No (anfvvers the Shilluk), you muft 
fay that fuch a one (naming his chief) is the mafter of 
it, or you (hall not pafs.” They are reprefented as 
(hewing hofpitality to fuch as come among them in a 
peaceable manner, and as never betraying thofe to 
whom they have once accorded protection. The par- 
ticulars of theii worfhip have not been deferibed. In 
Mr Browne’s map, Shilluck is placed in about 130 N. 
Lat. and 32° 26' E. Long. 

SHIP. See that article, and Shipbuilding {En- 
tycl.), and likewife Floating Bodies (Suppl.) In the 
Tranfadions of the Royal Society of London for 1798, 
Mr Atwood has completed his difquifition on the Stahi- 
lity of Ships ; but as the memoir cannot be abridged, 
we muft refer the fcientific naval architect to the original 
for much ufeful information. 

A fmall work has lately been publifhed by Charles 
Gore, Efq; of Weimar in Saxony, upon the refpeflive 
Velocity of Floating Bodies varying in Form. It con- 
tains merely the refults of two feries of experiments : 
from the firft of which feiies, it feems to appear that 

body, terminating at each end in a parabolic cuneus, 
and having the extreme breadth in the centre. Alfo, 
that making the cuneus more obtufe than is neceftary 
to break with fairnefs the curve line into the ftraight, 
creates a confiderable degree of impediment. And Mr 
Gore is inclined to think, that the length of (hips, 
which has already been extended with fuccefs, to four 
times the breadth, is capable, with advantage, of ftill 
further extenfion, perhaps to five, and, in fome cafes, 
even to fix times. 

The fecond fet of experiments was ihftituted to af- 
certain the refpeftive degrees of (lability, or power of 
refilling the preflure of the wind, in carrying fail, on 
bodies of different forms. The bodies ufed in the ex- 
periments had their fpecific capacities and weights pre- 
cifely equal, but their forms different; and from the re- 
fults, it appears that the form of a mid fhip body, belt 
adapted for (lability only, is a flat bottom, with per- 
pendicular fides ; and that the next bell adapted is a 
femicircle. But as there exifts much difficulty in con- 
Itruding the former with fufficient (Length, be (ides its 
being ill adapted to heavy feas, as, by the hidden defeent 
in pitching, the bottom will (hike the water nearly at 
right angles, and fuftain thereby a tremendous (hock. 
And as the latter feems to be too inclinable to tranf- 
verfe ofcillation, or rolling, and alfo to be deficient in 
capacity for many fervices, our author is of opinion, that 
a midftr’p body, of a compounded form, is moll appli- 
cable to general purpofes. 

On account o( the lew documents before us, we are 
unable to fpeak critically concerning this trail. To. 
benefit naval arehitedlure, we are of opinion, that the 
method of experiment is more fore and expeditious than 
that ot calculation : yet conclufions from experiments 
muft be drawn with great caution. It is by no me-ms 
certain that a refult obtained for a body of a given bulk 
will obtain for iimilar bodies which differ in dimeniions. 

We (hall conclude this (hort article with a ftatement 
of the principles upon which Patrick Miller, Efq; of 
Dalfwinton (Scotland), propofes to conllrucl (hips and 
vtflVls which cannot founder. 

The veffel is to be kept afloat, without the aid of its 
fides, folely by the buoyancy of its bottom, which 13 
llat; the bottom never being fo deeply immerfed as to 
bring the upper fur face thereof on a level with the wa- 
tir; fuch veffels not being con(lru£ted for the purpofe 
of carrying cargoes, but for that of carrying paifengers, 
with the neceffary (lores and provifions ; and as thefe 
veffels are not kept afloat by the aid of their fides, but 
by the buoyancy of their bottom, as above deferibed, 
they Cannot fink, and therefore pumps are not requmed, 
nor are they in any retpeft neceffary for the preferva- 
tion of fuch veffels. The (aid veffel is put in motion, 
during calms, and againft light winds, by means of 
wheels. Thefc wheels project beyond the fides of the 
veffel, and are wrought by means of capftans: the 
number and the dimenfions of the wheels depend upon 
the length of the veffel. Thefe wheels are built with 
eight arms, which confift entirely of plank. Sliders 
are ufed to work and to keep the veffel to windward 
when under fail. Thefe Aiders are placed in the centre 
of the veffel, from Hem to Hern ; they are made of 
plank, and the number and dimenfions muft depend on 
the length of the veflel i and they are raifed &nd let 
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ip. down, either by the hand, or by means of a purchafe, “ \J1, A common paper kite, therefore, launched Ship, 
r~~~ according to the fize of the veffel. Vefltls of this con- from the vefiel and driven by the wind to the fhore, s;! a- 

ftruftion draw water, in proportion to their dimenfions, would be fufficknt to fave a crew confifting of i^co 
as follows: a veffcl of forty feet in length, and from feamen, if fuch were the number of a flap of war. 
thirteen to nineteen feet in breadth, will draw from This kite would convey to the fhore. a ftrong pack- 
thirteen to fixteen inches of water. One of fifty feet thread, to the end of which might be affixed a cord, 
in length, and from feventeen to twenty four feet in to be drawn on board by means of the firing of the 
breadth, will draw from fifteen to eighteen inches of kite ; and with this cord a rope, or as many as fliould be 
water. One iixty feet long, and from twenty to twenty- ntccfi'ary, might be conveyed to the fhio. 
eight feet broad, will draw from eighteen to twenty- “ 2r/, A (mall balloon, "cf fix or feven feet in dia- 
one inches of water. One feventy feet long, and from meter, and raifed by ratified air, would be allb an ex- 
twenty-three to thirty-two feet broad, will draw from cellent means for the like purpofe : being driven by the 
twenty-one to twenty-four inches of water. One wind frem the veffel to the fhore, it would carry thither 
eighty feet long, and from twenty-feven to thiity-feven a firing capable of drawing a cord with which fcveial 
feet broad, will draw from twenty-four to twenty-feven ropes might be afterwards conveyed to the vefFtl. Had 
inches of water. One ninety feet long, and from thirty not the difeovery of Montgolfier produced any other 
to forty-two feet broad, will draw from twenty-feven to benefit, it would be entitled on this account to he con- 
thirty inches of water. One of one hundred feet in length, fidertd as of great importance. 
and from thirty-three to forty-feven feet in breadth, “ %d, A fky-rockct, cf a large diameter, would be 
will draw from thirty to thirty-three inches of water. • of equal fervice. It would alfo carry, from the veffi l 

As, from the principle upon which this vtfiel is con- to the (bore, a firing capable of drawing a rope afttr it. 
ftrudted, (he cannot fink, the invention muft prove a “ A fourth plan for faving the crew cf a fhip- 
means of favirg many lives; and as it will give more wrecked reffel, is that of throwing from the vtfl'el into 
room and height between the decks than any vefTtl of the fea an empty calk with a cord attached to it. The 
the fame dimenfions of another conftrudlion, it muft wind and the waves would drive the cafk to the ft,ore,. 
add greatly to the comfort and accommodation of per- and afford the means of eftablifhing that rope of corn- 
funs at fea of all deferiptiens. It is expedted that, from munication already mentioned.” 
thefe advantages, a more general and friendly inter- kILLA, a large town on the Niger, which bounded 
courfe amongft nations will take place, which will have Mr Park’s travels eaftward. He gives no defeription 
the effedl to diffufe knowledge, and to remove national of the place, which he had not fpirits or health to fur- 
prejudices, thereby promoting the general welfare of vey ; but fills a page of his work with the reafons which 
mankind. At prefent (fays Mr Miller), it would be determined him to proceed no farther. “ When I ar- 
altogether improper to give any defcripticn of fhips cf rived (fays he), I was fuffered to remain till it w'as 
greater dimenfions, left it fhould be converted to a pur- quite dark, under a tree, furrounded by hundreds of 
pofe very different from that intended by the inventor. people. Euc their language was very differtnt from 

SHIPWRECK, a w’tll-known difafter, by which -the other parts cf Bambana; and I was informed that, 
numbers oflives are yearly loft. In that valuable mif- in my progrtfs eallward, the Bambarra tongue w-as but 
cellany entitled, The Philcfophical Magazine, we have little underflood, and that when I reached jenne, I 
an account of means for preventing that lofs, when the fhould find that the majority of the inhabitants fpoke a 
fhip is in danger within two or three hundred fathoms different language, called Kummo by the Negroes, 
of the fhore ; and as the anonymous author (a French- and Kalam Soudan by the Moors, 
man) lays that he has by experiment afeertained the ef- “ Y\ ith a great deal of entreaty, the Dooty allowed 
ficacy of thefe means, we fhall ftate them to our readers, me to come into his baloon, to avoid the rain; but the 

The only certain means of faving the crew of a vefftl place was very damp, and I had a fmart paroxyfm of 
in fuch a {late is, to eftablifh, a rope of communication fever during the night Worn down by iicknefs, ex- 
from the fhore to the fhip. But how is this to be done? haufted with hunger and fatigue, half naked, and with- 
The author fays, by fixing the end of the rope to a out any article of value, by which I mi.’ht procure pro- 
bomb or cannon bail, and extending the rope after- vifions, clothes, or lodging, I began to reflect feriouily 
wards, in a zig zag direction, before the morter or can- on my fituation. I was now convinced, by painful ex- 
non, or fufpending it on a piece of wood raifed fever?.! periencc, that tire obflaeles to my further progrefs were 
feet. A rope, fo placed, will not break (he fays) by infuimountable. The tropical rains were already fet in 
the greateft velocity which can be given to the bomb with all their violence ; the rice grounds and fvvampa 
or ball; and thus the end of it can be fent afhore by a were everywhere overflowed ; and in a few days more, 
difeharge of artillery. He prefers the bomb to the cannon travelling of every kind, unkfs by water, would be com- 
ball, for reafons which he does not affign. He propofes, pletely obftrufted. The kowmies which remained of the 
however, other means to effect his benevolent purpofe. king of Bambarra’s prefent were not fufficient to enable 

“ It ought to be remembeied (fays he), that a veffel me to hire a canoe for any great diflance ; and I had 
is never call away, or penfhes on the coaft, but btcaufe but little hopes of fubfillmg by charity, in a country 
it is driven thither againft the will of the captain, and where the Moors have fuch influence. But above all, 
by the violence of the waves and the wind, which almoft I perceived that 1. was advancing more and more with- 
always blows from the fea towards the fhore, without in the power of thofe mercilels fanatics; and from my 
which there would be no danger to be apprehended; reception both at Sego and Sansanding (fee thefe 
confequently, in thefe circumitanccs, the wind comes al- articles, SuppL), I was apprehenfive that, in attempting 
ways from the fea, either diredlly or obliquely, and to reach even Jenne (unlefs under the protection of 
blows towards the fhore. fome man of confequence amongft them, which I had 
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no mc?n3 of obtaining). I fbould lacrii^ce my iife to no 
, ii purpofe ; tor my difcoveries would perifh with me. 
ll’va _ I'he profpeft either way was gloomy. In returning 

to the Gambia, a journey on foot of many hundred 
miles prefented itfelf to my contemplation, through re- 
gions and countries unknown. Neverthelefs, this feem- 
ed to be the only alternative ; for I faw inevitable de- 
{Iru&ion in attempting to proceed to the eaftward. 
With tlrs convidion on my mind, I hope my readers 
will acknowledge that I did right in going no farther. 
I had made every effort to execute my million in its 
fulleft extent which prudence could jollify. Gad there 
been the moft dillar.t profpeA of a fuccefsful termina 
tion, neither the unavoidable hardfhips oi the journey, 
nor the dangers of a feccml captivity, Ihould have forced 
me to defift. This, however, neceflity compelled me to 
do ; ard whatever may be the opinion of my general 
readers on this point, it affords me inexprefiible fat is 
fa&ion, that my.honourable employers have been plea- 
fed, ffnee my return, to exprefs their full approbation 
of my conduct.” He would be a very unreafonable man, 
indeed, who cottld on this point th:nk differently from 
'Mr Pack’s employers. Silla is placed in the new map of 
Africa in about 1 4° 48' N. Lat. and 1° 24' W. Long. 

SILLON, in fortification, an elevation of -earth, 
made in the middle of the moat, to fortify it, when too 
broad. It is more ufually called the envelope. 

SIMANCAS, a village on the eaftern limit of the 
kingdom of Leon in Spain, two leagues below Valla- 
dolid, on the river Gifnerga. It is mentioned by Dr 
•Robertfon in the introdudlion to his Hitlory of Ame- 
rica, and is remarkable for the archives or regilter of- 
fice of the kingdoms of I.eon and Caftile, kept in the 
caftle there. This colle&ion was .begun when the kings 
refided often at Valladolid; in which city to this day is 
the chancery or civil and criminal tribunal for alrriofl 
all Spain to the north of the Tagus. It was thought 
convenient to have thofe papers kept in the neighbour- 
hood of that court; and this caitlc was particularly fit 
for that purpofe, as it is-all built of (tone. Some years 
ago there were two large halls in this office fille 1 with 
papers relating to the firft fettlement of the Spaniards 

- in South America. There was alfo in the room called 
the ancient royal patronage a box containing treaties with 
England, in which are many letters and treaties be 
tween the kings of England and Spain from about the 
year 1^00 down to 1600. There was alfo in the fame 
archives a ftrong box, with five locks, which, it is faid, 
has not been opened fince the time of Philip II. and it 
is conjeftured that it contains the procefs againil Phi- 
lip’s fon Prince Charles. But it feems fome of the 
ftate papers have been removed to Madrid- 

SITUS, in algebra and geometry, denotes the fitua- 
tion of lines, fur faces, &c. Wollius delivers fome things 
in geometry, which are not deduced bom the common 
analyfis, particularly matters depending on the Jitus of 
lines and figures. Leibnitz has even founded a parti- 
cular kind of analyfis upon it, called calculus fit us. 

SIWA, a town in Egypt, to the weft ward of Alex 
andria, built on a fmall fertile fpot or Oafis, which is 
furrounded on all fides by defert land. A large pro 
portion of this fpace is filled with date trees; but there 
are alfo pomegranates, figs, and olives, apricots, and 
plantains ; ami the gardens are remarkably tioirdhiug. 

5 They- cultivate a confiderable quantity of rice, which, 

however, is of a reddifh hue, and different from that of Siw*. 
the Delta. The remainder of the cultivable land fur- 
nifhes wheH enough for the confurrptkm of the inha- 
bitants. Water, both fait and frefh, abounds; but the 
fprings which furpifh the latter are moft of them tepid; 
and fuch is the nature of the water, air. and other cir- 
cumftartces, that ftrangers are often afttdled with agues 
and malignant fevers. 

The greateft curiofity about Siwa is a ruin of un- 
doubted antiquity, which, according to Mr Browne, re- 
ferr.bles too exaftly thofe of the Upper Egypt, to leave 
a doubt that it was ertdled and adorned by the fame 
intelligent race of men. The figures of Ifis and Anu- 
bis are confpicuous among the fculptures; and the pro- 
portions are thofe of the Egyptian temples, though iu 
miniature. What of it remains is a fingle apartment, 
built of mafty ffones, of the fame kind as thofe of which 
the pyramids confift ; and covered originally with fix 
large and folid blocks, that reach from one wall to the 
other. The length is 32 feet in the clear, the height 
about 18, the width 15. A gate, lituated at one ex- 
tremity, forms the principal entiance; and two doors, 
alfo near that extremity, open oppofite to each other. 
The other end is quite ruinous; but, judging from cir- 
-cumftances, it may be imagined that the building has 
never been much larger than it now is. There is no 
appearance of any other edifice having been attached 
to it, and the lefs fo as there are remains of fculpture 
on the exterior of the walls. In the interior are three 
rows of emblematical figures, apparently defigned to re- 
prefent a procefiion ; and the ipace between them is 
filled with hieroglyphic chara&ers, properly fo called. 
The people of biwa have no tradition concerning this 
edifice, nor attribute to it any quality, but that of con- 
cealing treafures, and being the haunt of demons. It 
has, however, been fuppofed, with fome degree of pro- 
bability, that Siwa is the Siropum of Pliny, and that 
this building was coeval with the famous temple of Ju- 
piter Ammon, and a dependency oh it. This may be 
fo ; but neither the natives of Siwa, nor the various 
tribes of Arabs who frequent that place, know any 
thing of the ruins of that temple, about which Mr 
Browne made every poflible enquiry. “ It may (as he 
obferves) Hill furvive-the lapfe of ages, yet remain un- 
known to the Arabs, who traverfe the wide expanfe of 
the defert; but fuch a circumftance is fcarcely probable. 
It may be completely overwhelmed in the land; but 
this is hardly within the compafs of belief.” 

j he complexion of the people of Siwa is generally 
darker than that of the Egyptians- Their dialed! ie 
alfo uitferent. t hey are not. in the habitual ufe cither 
of coffee or tobacco. Their kdl is that of Malik. The 
dreb of the lower clals is veiy ftmple, they being al- 
moft naked : among thofe whofe coitume was difcern- 
ible, ;t approaches nearer to that of the Arabs of the 
defert than of the Egyptians or Moors. Their cloth- 
ing confifts of a {hire of white cotton, with large fleeves, 
and reaching to the fcei ; a red Tumfine cap. without 
a turban ; ai d fhoes of the fame colour. In warm 
weather they commonly caft on the fhouider a blue and 
white cloth, called m Egypt melaye; and in winter 
they are defended fiom the cola by an ihhram or blank- 
et. i he lift of their huufthold furnit re is very fhort; 
fome earthen ware made by thtmfelves, am a few mats, 
form the chief part of it, none but the richer order 
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rrr.jfh, being noTeffed of copper literals. Tliey occafionally 
;d*ng- purchafe ?. fe.v Haves from the Mur/.ouk caravan. The 

remainder of their wants is fnpplied from Cairo or A- 
lexandria, whither their dates are tranfoorted, both in 
a dry (late and beaten into maf!r, which when good in 
fome degree refemhles a fweet meat. They eat no large 
quantity of animal food ; and bread of the kind known 
to us is uncommon. Flat cakes, without leaven, knead 
ed, and then half baked, form part of their nouriHa- 
ment. The remainder confifts of thin Iheets of pafle, 
fried in the oil of the palm tree, rice, milk, dates, See. 
They drink in great quantities the liquor extracted 
from the date tree, which they term date tree water, 
though it have often, in the Hate they drink it, the 
power of inebriating Their domeftic animals are, the 
hairy fheep and goat of Egypt, the afs, and a very 
fmall number of oxen and camels. The women are 
veiled, as in Egypt. After the rains, the ground in 
the neighbourhood of Siwa is covered with fait for 
many weeks. Siwa is lituated in 290 1 2' N. Lat. and 
44° 54 E- Long- 

SKIRMISH Bay, the name given by Lieutenant 
Broughton to a bay in an Hand, which was difeovered 
by him in latitude 43° 48' fouth, and in longitude 183° 
eaft. The Chatham armed tender, which Mr Brough- 
ton commanded, under Captain Vancouver in his voy- 
age of difeovery, worked up into the bay, and came to 
anchor about a mile from the Ihore. The Lieutenant, 
the mailer, and one of the mates, landed, and found 
the people fo extremely inhofpitable, that they were 
obliged to fire upon them in their own deferred. The 
land, whether ifland or continent, is of confiderable 
magnitude ; the part which they faw extended nearly 
40 miles from eaft to weft ; and the appearance of the 
country, according to the defeription given, is very pro- 
mifing. In many rtfpedls, the natives rtfemble thofe 
of New Zealand ; from which country they are diRant 
about ico leagues: but their Heins were dellitute of 
any mark r, and they had the appearance of being clean- 
ly in their perfons. Their drefies were of feal or fca- 
bear Hein, and fome had fine woven mats faliened round 
the waift. “ They feemed a cheerful race, our con- 
verfation (fays Mr Broughton) frequently exciting vio- 
lent burlts of laughter amongll them.. On our fit ft 
landing, their furprile and exclamations can hardly be 
imagined : they pointed to the fun, and then to us, as 
if to alk, whether we had come from thence?” Their 
arms were fpears, clubs, and a fmall weapon refemblirg 
the New Zealand patoo 

SLIDING rule (fee that article, as likewife Galj- 
gikg Rod, Geometry, and Logarithmic Lines, En- 
cycl.) is introduced here, for the fake of a new, and 
(except in working direift proportions) a more com- 
modious method than the common, of applying the 
Aider. This method, which is prooofed by the Rev. 
W. Pearfon of Lincoln, is as follows : 

Invert the Aider B on any common Aiding rule, 
whereby the numerical figures will afeend on it, and 
on the fixed line A, in contrary dire&ions: now, as the 
diftance from unity to any multiplier, on Gunter’s line, 
will invariably extend from any multiplicand to their 
product, it follows, that if any particular number on 
the inverted Aider B be placed oppofite to apy other 
given number on A, the product of thofe numbers will 
Hand on the Aider B, againft unity on A ; for, in any 

pofition of the inverted Aider, the diftance from unity Sliding 
to the multiplier on A, inftead of being carried forward 
on B, as when the Aider is in a dirett pofition, is brought * 
back thereby to unity again ; fo that unity (or ten on 
fingle lines where the Aider is too fhort for the opera- 
tion) is invariably the index for the produft of any two 
coincident numbers throughout the.lines. 

In divifion, by the fame procefs, if the dividend on 
B be put to the index, or unity on A, the divifion and 
quotient will coincide on the two oppofite lines ; fo 
that when one is given, and fought for on either line, 
the other is feen on its oppofite line at the fame time. 

The next operation which offers itfelf here is reci- 
procal proportion, which can be efte&ed by no other 
method than by invetting the Aider, but which is ren- 
dered as eafy by this application, as dire& proportion 
is in the common way ; for if any antecedent number 
on B inverted be fet to its confcquent on A, any other 
antecedent on B, in the fame pofition, will Hand againft 
its confequent on A, fo as that the terms may be in a 
reciprocal ratio. In fquaring any number, it will ap- 
pear, from what has been already faid, that if the num- 
ber to be fquared be placed on B, inverted againft the 
fame oh A, the fquare will ftand on B, againft unity 
on A. Therefore, to extract the fquare root of any 
number, let that number on B ftand againft unity on 
A ; and then wherever the coincident numbers are both 
of the fame value, that point indicates the root. If 
two dividing lines of the fame value do not cxadlly co- 
incide, the coincident point will he at the middle of the 
fpace contained between thofe two which are neareft a 
coincidence ; and as there is only one fuch point, there 
can be no miftake in readily afeertaining it. The fincB 
ing of a mean proportional between any two numbers 
is extremely eafy at one operation ; for if one of the 
numbers on B inverted be fet to the other on A, the 
coincident point of two ftmilar numbers fhews either of- 
thofe to be the mean, or fguare root of their product, 
according to the preceding procefs. Thus have we a 
fhort and eafy method of multiplying, dividing, work- 
ing reciprocal proportion, fquaring .and extracting the 
fquare root, at one pofition of the inverted Aider, 
whereby the eye is directed to only one point of vie-sr 
for die refult, after the Aider is fixed : whereas, by the 
common method of extracting the fquare root by A 
and B direCt, the Aider requires to be moved back- 
wards and forwards by adjustment, the eye moving al- 
ternately to two points, till fimilar numbers ftand, one 
on B againft; unity on A, and the other on A aga’nft 
the fquare number on B ; which fquare number, in the 
cafe of finding a mean proportional, mull be found by 
a previous operation. Hence, for more convenience in 
the extraction of roots, and meafuring of folids, an ad- 
ditional line called D has been added to the rule, which 
rentiers it more complex, and confequently feldom uu- 
derftood by an artificer. 

SNOW. See that aiticle (Encycl.), where we have 
endeavoured to account for fnow’s contributing to the 
prefervation and growth of vegetables. It mult be con- 
lefted, however, that if fnow pofleffed only the proper- 
ty of prefei ving vegetables, and of preventing them from 
perifhing by the ieverity of the cold, it is not at all 
probable that the ancient philofophers would have con- 
ildered it as depofiting on the earth nitrous fairs, 
they might have afeertained, by a very Ample experi- 
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Snov'. ment, that it contains none of tVat fait ; For they did 

‘“"“v not afcribe the fame property to rain-water, but they^ 
remarked that fnovv burnt the (kin in the manner ot 
acids, as well as other bodies immerfed m it. Being 
induced to conclude that there was nitre in the air, it 
was natural that they flrould afcribe to this mtie the 
burning qualities of fnow, and confequently its influ- 
ence on vegetation. 

Such refiedlions induced Morveau, alias Citizen Guy- 
ton, to employ J. H. Haflenfratz to inquire into the 
caufe of the difference of the effe&s of fnow and rain- 
water on various fubftances. Haflenfratz found that 
thefe differences are occafioned by the oxygenation of 
the fnow ; and that thefe effe&s are to be alcribed to 

-a particular combination of oxygen in this congealed 
water. He put 1000 grammes of fnow in a jar, and 
1000 grammes of diddled water in another. He pour- 
ed into each of the jars an equal quantity of the fame 
folution of turnfdle. He placed both the jars in a warm 
temperature ; and after the fnow melted, he remarked 
that the dye was redder in the fnow water than in the 
diddled water. He repeated this experiment, and with 
the fame refult. He put into ajar 1000 grammes of 
did died water, and into another 1000 grammes of fnow. 
Into each of the jars he put 6-5 grammes of very pure 
and clean fulphat of iron. In the fird, there was pre- 
cipitated o-1 50 grammes of the oxyd of iron, and 0010 
grammes in the other. As the oxyd of iron was pre- 

'•cipitated from a folution of the fulphat by oxygen, it 
thence follows, that the fnow contained more oxygen 
than the diddled water; and it follows, from the hrd 
experiment, that this quantity of oxygen was conhder- 
able enough to redden the tindure of turnfole. 

It is fully demondiated by thefe two experiments, 
that fnow is oxygenated water, and that it mud con- 
fequently have on vegetation an adion different from 
that of common ice. The experiments of Ur Ingen- 
houfs on the germination of feeds have taught us, that 
the prefence and contad of oxygen are abfolutely re- 
ceffary for the plant to expand. They have (hewn alfo, 
that the more abundant the oxygen is, the more ra- 
pidly will the feeds grow. Mod plants differed to at- 
tain to their per fed maturity fned on the earth a part 
of their feed. Thefe feeds, thus abandoned and expo- 
led to the adion of cold, are preferved by the fnow 
which covers them, at the fame time that they find in 
the water it produces by melting, a portion of oxygen 
that has a powerful adion on the principle of germina- 
tion, and determines the feeds that would have perilhed 
to grow, to expand, and to augment the number cf the 
plants that cover the furface of the earth. 

A very confiderable number of the plants which are 
employed in Europe for the nourilhment of men, are 
fown in the months of September, Odober, and No- 
vember. The feeds of feveral of thefe germinate before 
the cold commences its adion upon them, and changes 
the principle of their life. The fnow which covers the 
reff, ading on the germ by its oxygenation, obliges 
them to expand, and to increafe the number of ufefV.l 
plants which the farmer and gardener commit to the 
earth, and confeqnently to multiply their produdions. 

Here, then, we have three effeds of fnovv upon ve- 
getation, all very different, which contribute each fepa- 
rately to increafe, every year, the number of our plants; 

to give them more vigour, and confequently to multi- 
ply our crops. Thefe effeds are : 1. To prevent the So 

plants from being attacked by the cold, and from be- 
ing changed or periihing by its force. 2. To furnifh 
vegetables with continual moifture, which helps them 
to procure thofe fubffances neceffary for their nutri- 
tion, and to prefevve them in a ftrong healthy ftate. 
3. To caufe a greater number of feeds to germinate, 
and confequently to increafe the number of our plants. 

SOAP. See Chemistry Index, Suppl. 
SOLDERING. Under this title, in the Encyclo- 

pedia, we have given dtredions for foldering filver, 
brafs, and iron : but there are other metals which muff 
fometimes be foldered ; and the following account of 
different folders, taken from the Philofophical Maga- 
zine, may be ufeful to many of our readers. 

“ When lead, tin, and bifmuth, are mixed in a cer- 
tain proportion, they produce a metal exceedingly fu- 
fible, which is known by the name of foft folder ; but 
which, from its lingular properties, maybe applied with 
advantage to many other ufeful purpofes. Newton, 
and after him Kraft and Mufchenbroek, obferved, that 
five parts of bifmuth, three of tin, and two of lead, al- 
fo five parts of bifmuth, four of tin, and one part of 
lead, melted with a heat of 220 degrees of Fahrenheit; 
and they found that various mixtures of this kind were 
fulible by a heat not much greater than that of boiling 
water. At a later period, V. Rofe, a German natura- 
lilt, difeovered, that a mixture of four parts of bifmuth, 
two of tin, and two of lead, as Kunkel recommended 
for foldering tin ; and D’Arcet, among the Frencti, 
that a mixture of eight parts of bifmuth, three of tin, 
and live of lead ; or eight of bifmuth, four of tin, and 
four of lead ; or eight of bifmuth, two of tin; and fix 
of lead ; alfo fixteen of bifmuth, feven of tin, and nine 
of lead—all melted, or at lead became foft, in boiling 
water. 

“ According to the experiments made by ProfefTor 
Gmelin, refpeding the fufion of thefe three metals, a 
mixture, confiding ot two parts of bifmuth, one part of 
tin, and one of lead, which is the fame as Rofe propo- 
fed, gave a metal that was fufed in boiling water. A 
mixture of fix or more parts of bifmuth, fix of tin, and 
three of lead, or one part of bifmuth, two parts of tin, 
and two of lead, gave, according to Klein, the folder 
ufed by the tin button makers. The fame workmen 
ufe alfo for foldering, according to Klein, a mixture of 
four parts of bifmuth, three parts of tin, and five parts 
of lead. Among the many foft folders employed by 
the tin men, a mixture of one part of bifmuth, two 
parts of tin, and one part of lead, is, according to 
Klein, very much employed. Refpeding this kind of 
folder, the experiments of Profeffor Gmelin give the 
following refult: One part of bifmuth, two parts of 
tin, and one part of lead, melt in boiling water. Ac- 
cording to Klein, the tin-men employ for foldering a 
mixture of one part of bifmuth, twenty four parts of 
tin, and four parts of lead. Eight parts of bifmuth, 
three of tin, and five of lead, gave a metal exceedingly 
like tin in its colour and brightnefs, but very brittle; 
in water beginning to boil, it became not only foft, but 
was completely filled. This imitation, however, may 
be better accomplilhed by the mixture of Profeffor 
Lightenberg, which confills of five parts of bifmuth, 

three 
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t deritigr, three of tin, and two of lead. This metal is very like 
V uiUn. the former, though not fo brittle } but it feemed to 
*• pr“—' meit Jn hot water even before it carne to boil.” 

As this fubjeft has again come under our notice, it 
may be proper to lay before our readers what M. Van 
Braam fays of the Chinefe method of foldering frying- 
pans and other veflels of calf-iron, when cracked and 
full of holes. As the author admits that it rmijl appear 
impojfible to thofe who have not nvitnejfed the procefs, 
fuch of our artifts as have not been in China will give 
to the tale what credit they think it deferves. 

“ All the apparatus of the workman confifts in a 
little box, 16 inches long and 6 wide, and 18 inches in 
depth, divided into two parts. The upper contains 
three drawers with the neceffary ingredients ; in the 
lower is a bellows, which when a fire is wanted is a- 
dapted to a furnace eight inches long and four inches 
wide. The crucibles for melting the fmall pieces of 
iron intended to ferve as folder are a little larger than 
the bowl of a common tobacco pipe, and of the fame 
earth of which they are made in Europe : thus the 
whole bufinefs of foldering is executed. 

“ The workman receives the melted matter out of 
the crucible upon a piece of wet paper, approaches it to 
one of the holes or cracks in the frying pan, and ap- 
plies it there, v^hile his alfiftant fmooths it over by fcra- 
ping the furface, and afterwards rubs it with a bit of 
wet linen. The number of crucibles which have been 
deemed neceffary are thus fuccefiively emptied, in order 
to ftop up all the holes with the melted iron, which 
confolidates and incorporates itfelf wdth the broken u- 
tenfil, and which becomes as good as new. The fur- 
nace v/hich our author faw was calculated to contain 
eight crucibles at a time ; and while the fufion was go- 
ing on, w-as covered with a {tone, by way of increaling 
the intenfity of the heat.”—M. Van Braam affe£ts fre- 
quently to correct the miftakes of Sir George Staun- 
ton 1 

SOUDAN, literally fignifies the country of the ne- 
groes ; but it is likewife ufed as one of the names of 
an African kingdom, otherwife called Dar-fur. We 
know not that this kingdom has been vifited by any 
European beiides Mr Browne, who places it between 
the nth and 16th degrees of north latitude, and be- 
Iween the 26th and 30th degrees of call longitude. 
Thefe numbers are not exact : it does not reach fo far 
eaft as the 30th degree, nor fo far north as the 16th ; 
but on his map minutes are not marked. On the north, 
it is bounded by a defert which feparates it from E- 
gypt; on the eaft, by Kordofan, which is now fubjeft 
to Soudan, and lies between it and Sennaar; and on the 
fouth and eaft, by countries of which the names are 
hardly known. Mr Browne was induced to vifit Sou- 
dan in hopes of being able to trace the Bahr el-abiad, 
or true Nile, to its fource: but he was difappointed ; 
for that river rifes in mountains conliderably farther 
fouth than the limits of this kingdom ; and the Sultan, 
a cruel and capricious tyrant, detained him a prifoner 
at large almoft three years. 

Soudan, or-Dar-fur, abounds with towns or villages, 
ill built, of clay, and none of them very large. Of thefe 
it is not worth while to give an account. Its feafons 
are divided into rainy and dry. The perennial rains, 
which fall in Dar-Fur from the middle of June till the 
middle of September in greater or lefa quantity, but 
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generally both frequent and violent, fuddenly in veil the Soudan, 
face of the country, till then dry and fteril, with a de- 
lightful verdure. Except where the rocky nature of 
the foil abfolutely impedes vegetation, wood is found 
in great quantity ; nor are the natives afiiduous com- 
pletely to clear the ground, even where it is defigned 
for the cultivation of grain. As foon as the rains be- 
gin, the proprietor, and all the afiiftants that he can 
colleft, go out to the field ; and having made holes at 
about two feet diftance from each other, with a kind of 
hoe, over all the ground he occupies, the dohn, a kind 
of millet, is thrown into them, and covered with the 
foot, for their hufbandry requires not many inftruments. 
The time for fowing the wheat is nearly the fame. 
The dokn remains fcarcely two months before it is ripe; 
the wheat about three. 

The animals in Soudan, both wild and tame, are the 
fame as in other parts of Africa in the fame latitude. 
Though the Furians breed horfes, and purchafe very 
fine ones in Dongola, and from the Arabs to the eaft 
of the Nile, the afs is more ufed for riding ; and an 
Egyptian ais (for the afl’es of Dar Fur are diminutive 
and indocile like thofe of Britain) fetches from the va- 
lue of one to that of three Haves. The villages of this 
country, like thofe of Abyllinia, are infefted with hye- 
nas ; and in the unfrequented parts of the country are 
the elephant, the rhinoceros, the lion, the leopard, and 
all the other quadrupeds of Africa. The Arabs often 
eat the flefii of the lion and the leopard ; and fome- 
times they fo completely tame thofe animals, as to carry 
them loofe into the market place. Our author tamed 
two lions, of which one acquired moft of the habits of 
a dog. He fatiated himfelf twice a week with the offal 
of the butchers, and then commonly flept for feverai 
hours fuccelfivcly. When food was given them, they 
both grew ferocious towards each other, and towards 
any one who approached them. Except at that time, 
though both were males, he never faw them difagree, 
nor {hew any lign of ferocity towards the human race. 
Even lambs palled them unmolefted. 

Among the birds, the vuliur perenopterus, or white- 
headed vulture, is moft worthy of notice. It is of fur- 
prifing ftrength, and is faid by the natives to be very 
long-lived, fed jides penes auttores. “ I have lodged 
(fays Mr Browne) a complete charge of large (hot, at 
about 50 yards diftance, in the body of this bird : it 
feemed to have no effect on him, as he flew to a conli- 
derable diftance, and continued walking afterwards. I 
then difeharged the fecond barrel, which was loaded 
with ball: this broke his wing ; but on my advancing 
to feize him, he fought with great fury with the other. 
There are many thoufands of them in the inhabited di- 
ftrief. They divide the field with the hyena : what 
carrion the latter leaves at night, the former come in 
crowds to feed on in the day. Near the extremity of 
each wing is a horny fubftance, not unlike the fpur of 
an old cock. It is ftrong and {harp, and a formidable 
inftrument of attack. Some fluid exudes from this 
bird that fmella like mulk ; but from what part of him 
I am uncertain.” The ferpents found in Soudan are 
the fame as in Egypt ; but the natives have not the art 
of charming them, like the Egyptians. The locuft of 
Arabia is very common, and is frequently roafted and 
eaten, particularly by the flaves. 

In Dar-Fur there feems to be a fcarcity of metals; 
3 S but 
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but in its neighbourhood to the fouth and weft all kinds 
are to be found. The copper brought by the mer- 
chants from the territories of certain idolatrous tribes 
bo’-dering on Fur, is of the fined quality, in colour re- 
fembling that of China, and appears to contain a por- 
tion of zinc, being1 of the fame pale hue. Iron is found 
in abundance ; but they have not yet learned the art of 
converting it into fteel. Silver, lead, and tin, our au- 
thor never heard mentioned in Soudan, but as coming 
from Egypt ; but of gold, in the countries to the eatt 
and weft, the fupply is abundant. Alabafter, and va- 
rious kinds of marble, are found within the limits of 
Fur, as is foffil fait within a certain diftridf ; and there 
is a fuffieient fupply of nitre, of which, however, no 
ufe is made. 

The reftraint under which Mr Browne was kept in 
this inhofpitable country, prevented him from making 
a full catalogue of its vegetable produdtions. Of the 
trees which fhade our forefts or adorn our gardens in 
Europe, very few exift in Dar-Fur. The charafteriftic 
marks of thofe fpecies which moft abound there, are 
their fharp thorns, and the folid and unperifhable qua- 
lity of their fubftance. They feem to he much the 
fame as thofe which Bruce found in Abyffinia. There 
is a fmall tree called enncl, to the fruit of which they 
have given the name of grapes. It bears leaves of light 
green hue ; and the fruit, which is of a purple colour, 
is attached, not in bunches, but fingly to the fmaller 
branches, and interfperfed among the leaves. The in- 
ternal ftru&ure of the fruit is not very unlike the grape, 
which it alfo refemhles in fize: but the pulp is of a red 
hue, and the tafte is firongly aftringent. The water- 
melon (cucurbita citrullus) grows wild over almoft all 
the cultivable lands, and ripens as the corn is removed. 
In this ftate it does not attain a large fize. The in- 
fide is of a pale hue, and has little flavour. As it 
ripens, the camels, afies, &c. are turned to feed on it, 
and it is faid to fatten them. The feeds, as they grow 
blackifh, are collected to make a kind of tar, kutran. 
Thofe plants of the melon which receive artificial cul- 
ture grow to a large fize, and are of exquilke flavour. 
Tobacco is produced in abundance ; and our author 
fpeaks of cochineal as found in Dar-Fur, or fome of the 
neighbouring countries. 

The harveft is condtufted in a very fimple manner. 
The women and (laves of the proprietor are employed 
to break off the ears with their hands, leaving the draw 
Handing, which is afterwards applied to buildings and 
various other ufeful purpofes. They then accumulate 
them in bafkets, and carry them away on their heads. 
When thrafhed, which is aukwardly and incompletely 
performed, they expofe the grain to the fun till it be- 
come quite dry ; after this a hole in the earth is pre- 
pared, the bottom and fides of which are covered with 
chaff to exclude the vermin. This cavity or magazine 
is filled with grain, which is then covered with chaff, 
and afterwards with earth. In this way the maize is 
preferved tolerably well. In ufing it for food, they 
grind it, and boil it in the form of polenta, which is 
eaten either with frefh or four milk, or dill more fre- 
quently with a fauce made of dried meat pounded in a 
mortar, and boiled with onions, &c. The Furians ufe 
little butter ; with the Egyptians and Arabs k is au 
article in great requeft. There is alfo another fauce 
which the poorer people ufe and highly reli(h j it is 
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compofed of an herb called coivel or cawel, of a tafte in 
part acefcent and in part bitter, and generally difagree- 
able to ftrangers. 

The magiftracy of one, which ferms tacitly, if it be 
not exprefsly, favoured by the difpenfation of Moham- 
med. as in moft other countries profeffing rhat religion, 
prevails in Dar Fur. The monarch indeed can do no- 
thing contrary to the Koran, but he may do more than 
the laws eftablifhed thereon will authorife; and as there 
is no council to controul or even to afiill him, his power 
may well be termed defpotic. He fpeaks in public of 
the foil and its produftions as his perfonal property, 
and of the people as little elfe than his (laves. 

His power in the provinces is delegated to officers, 
who poffefs an authority equally arbitrary. In thofe 
diftriAs, which have always, or for a long time, formed 
an integral part of the empire, thefe officers are gene- 
rally called Meleks. In fuch as have been lately con- 
quered, or, perhaps more properly, have been annexed 
to the dominion of the Sultan under certain ftipula- 
tions, the chief is fuffered to retain the title of Sultan, 
yet is tiibutary to and receives his appointment from 
the Sultan of Fur. 

Defpotic and arbitrary as he is, the Sultan here does 
not feem wholly inattentive to that important objedt, 
agriculture. Neverthelefs, it may he esteemed rather a 
blind compliance with ancient cuftom, than individual 
public fpirit, in which has originated a pra&ice adopt- 
ed by him, in it(elf fufficiently laudable, fince other o 
his regulations by no means conduce to the fame end 
At the beginning of the Harif, or wet feafon, which is 
alfo the moment for flowing the corn, the king goes out 
with his Mcleks and the reft of his train ; and while 
the people are employed in turning up the ground and 
fowing the feed, he alfo makes feveral holes with his 
own hand. The fame cuftom, it is (aid, obtains in Bor- 
nou and other countries in this part of Africa. It call# 
to the mind a practice of the Egyptian kings mention- 
ed by Herodotus. 

The population of Dar-Fur is not large. An army 
of 2000 men was fpoken of, when Mr Browne was in- 
the country, as a great one; and he does not think that 
the number o( fouls within the empire can much ex- 
ceed 200,000. The troops of this country are not 
famed for fltill, courage, or perfeverance. In their cam- 
paigns, much reliance is placed on the Arabs who ac- 
company them, and who are properly tributaries rather 
than fubje<fts of the Sultan. One energy of barbarifm 
they indeed poffefs in common with other favages, that 
of being able to endure hunger and third ; but in this 
particular they have no advantage over their neigh- 
bours. In their perfons the Furians are not remark- 
able for cleanlinefs. Though obferving as Mahomme- 
dans all the fuperftrtious formalities of prayer, their 
hair is rarely combed, or their bodies completely wafh- 
ed. The hair of the pubes and axillae it is ufual to ex- 
terminate ; but they know not the ufe of foap ; fo that 
with them polifliing the (kin with unguents holds the 
place of perfed ablutions and real purity. A kind of 
farinaceous pafte is however prepared, which being ap- 
plied with butter to the Fein, and rubbed continually 
till it become dry, not only improves its appearance, 
but removes from it accidental fordes, and ftill more tfie 
effed of continued tranfpiration, which, as there are no 
baths in the country, is a confideiation of fome import- 
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^ Hudan. snce. The female Haves are dexterous in the applica- feftly black. The Arabs, who are numerous within Souda^ 

u V- tioi! of it ; and to undergo* this operation 19 one of the the empire, retain their difh'ndtion of feature, colour, •5f)liffrierc* 
5-4 refinements of African fenfuality. and language. They moft commonly intermarry with v——^ 

Nothing refembling current coin is found in Soudan, each other. .The Haves, which are brought from the 
unlefs it be certain fniall tin rings, tfie value of which country they call Fertif (land of idolaters), perfeflly 

■ is in feme degree arbitrary. The Aullrian dollars, and refemble thofe of Guinea, and their language is pecu- 
ot her fiver coins brought from Egypt* are all fold as liar to themfelves. 
ornaments for the women. T he revenues of the crown conffl of a duty on all 

The difpofuion of the Fiuians is cheerful; and that merchandife imported, which, in many inftances, a- 
gravity and referve which the precepts of Mahomme- mounts to near a tenth ; of a tax on all Haves export- 
difm infpire, and the pra&ice of the greater number of ed to Egypt; of all forfeitures for mifdemeanors; of a 
its profeflbrs countenances and even requires, feems by tenth on all merchandife, efpecially Haves, brought from 
no means as yet to fit eafy on them. A government every quarter but Egypt, and when Haves are procured 
perfeftly defpotic, and not ill adminiltered, as far as re- by force, this tenth is raifed to a fifth ; of a tribute 
lates to the manners of the people, yet forms no ade- paid by the Arabs, who breed oxen, horfes, camels, 
quate reftraint to their violent paflions. Prone to ine- fheep; of a certain quantity of corn paid annually by 
briation, but unprovided with materials or ingenuity to every village ; befides many valuable prefents, which 
prepare any other fermented liquor than buza, with muft be paid by the principal people, both at Hated 
this alone their convivial exceffes are committed. But times and on particular occafions. Add to all this, 
though the Sultan publifhed an ordnance (March 1795), ^at the king is chief merchant in the country ; and not 
forbidding the ufe of that liquor under pain of death, only difpatches with every caravan to Egypt a great 
the plurality, though lefs publicly than before, Hill in- quantity of his own merchandife, but alfo employs his 
dulge themfelves in it. A company often fits from fun- Haves and dependents to trade with the goods of Egypt 
rife to fun fet, drinking and conveifing, till a fingleman on his own account, in the countries adjacent to Sou- 
fometimes carries off near two gallons of that liquor, dan. 
The buza has, rtowever, a diuretic and diaphoretic ten- The commodities brought by the caravans from E- 
dency, which precludes any danger from thefe excefles. gypt are, 1. Amber beads. 2. Tin, in fmall bars. 
In this country dancing is praflifed by the men as well 3. Coral beads. 4. Cornelian beads. 5. Falfe corne- 
as the women, and they often dance promifeuoufly. lian beads. 6. Beads of Venice. 7. A gate. 8. Rings, 

The vices of thieving, lying, and cheating in bar- filver and brafs, for the ancles and wrilts. 9. Carpets! 
gains, with all others nearly or remotely allied to them, fmall. 10. Blue cotton cloths of Egyptian fabric! 
as often happen among a people under the fame cir- I 1. White cotton ditto. 12. Indian muflins and cot- 
cumdances, are here almoft univerfal. No property, tons. 13. Blue and white cloths of Egypt, called 71//- 
whether confiderable or trifling, is fafe out of the light foyes. 14. Sword-blades, ftrait (German)! from CaN 
of the owner, nor indeed Icarcely in it, unlefs he be ro. 15. Small looking-glalTes. 16. Copper face-pieces, 
ftronger than the thief. In buying and felling, the pa- or defenfive armour for the horfes heads. I 7. Fire 
rent glories in deceiving the fon, and the fon the pa- arms. 18. Kohhel for the eyes. 19. Rhea, a kind of 
rent ; and God and the Prophet are hourly invocated, mofs from European Turkey, for food and a feent. 
to give colour to the mofl palpable frauds and falfe- 20. She, a fpecies of abfynthium, for its odour, and as 
hoods. a remedy : both the lalt fell to advantage. 21. Coffee. 

The privilege of polygamy, which, as is well known, 22. Mahkb, Krumphille, Symbi/ie, Sand,,I, nutmegs. 23! 
belongs to their religion, the people of Soudan pufh to JDufr, the Hull of a kind of fifh in the Red Sea, ufed* 
the extreme. By their law, they are allowed four free for a perfume. 24. Silk unwrought. 25. Wire, brafs 
women, and as many Haves as they can maintain ; but and iron. 26. Coarfe glafs beads, made at Jerufalem, 
the Furians take hotli free W’omer and Haves without li- called herjh and munjur 27. Copper culinary utenfrls, 
mitation. The Sultan has more than a hundred free for which the demand is fmall. 28. Old copper for 
women, and many of the Meieks have from twenty to melting and reworking. 29. Small red caps of Bar- 
thirty. In their indulgence with women, they pay little bary. 30 Thread linens of Egypt—Imall confump. 
regard to reHraint or decency. The form of the houfes tion. 31. Light French cloths, made into benifhes. 
fccures no great fecrecy to what is carried on within 32. Silks of Scio, made up. 33. Silk and cotton pieces 
them ; yet even the concealment which is thus offered is of Aleppo, Damafcus, &c. 34. Shoes of red leather, 
not always fought. The fhade of a tree, or long grafs, 35. Black pepper. 36. Writing paper (papier des trois 
is the foie temple required for the facriflces to the Cy- lunes), a confiderable article. 37. Soap of Syria, 
prian goddefe. In the courfe of licentious indulgence, The goods tranfported to Egypt are, 1. Slaves, male 
father and daughter, fon and mother, are fometimes and female. 2. Camels. 3. Ivory. 4. Horns of the 
mingled ; and the relations of brother and filter are ex- rhinoceros 5. Teeth of the hippopotamus. 6. Oftrich 

1 changed for clofer intercourfe. feathers. 7. Whips of the hippopotamus’s hide. 8. 

Irva,3 Previoufly to the eHabliHiment of Iflamifm* and king Gum. 9. Pimento. 1 o. Tamarinds, made into round 
ai fago ft!P’People of Fur feem to have formed.wandering cakes. 11. Leather Packs for w^ater (ray) and dry ar- 

' tribes ; in which Hate many of the neighbouring nations tides (geraub). j 2. Peroquets in abundance, and iome 
to this day remain. In their perfons they differ from monkeys and Guinea fowls. 13. Copper, white, in 
the negroes of the coalt of Guinea. Their hair is ge- fmall quantity. 
nerally fhort and woolly, though feme are feen with it SOUFFRIERE, a fmall town, fituated at the bot- 
of the le gth of eight or ten inches, w hich they efteem tom ot a bay, towards the leeward extremity of the ifiand 
a beauty. Their complexion is for the moil part per- of St Lucia. There is nothing in the town itfelf which 

3 ^ 2 could 
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Souffnere, could have entitled it to notice in this work ; but the 

Sound. groun(j about it is very remarkable. It has been de* 
1 ’ fcribed by different authors; and our readers will pro- 

bably not be ill pleafed with the following defcription 
of this wonderful fpot by Dr Rollo. 

«< Souffriere (fays he) is furrounded by hills covered 
with trees, the declivities of which, and every part ca- 
pable of produce, are cultivated, and afford good fugar- 
cane. This place has its marfhes, but not fo extenlive, 
or fo much to windward as thofc about Carennge. 

*« The extremity of the fouth fide of Souffriere Bay 
runs into two fteep hills of a conical figure, which are 
nearly perpendicular : they are reckoned the higheft on 
the ifland, and are known by the name of the Sugar- 
Loaf Hills. From their height and ftraitnefs it is im- 
poffble to afcend them: we were told it was once at- 
tempted by two negroes, but they never returned. They 
are covered with trees and fhrubs, and are the (belter of 
goats, feveral of which fometimes defcend, and are (hot 
by the natives. 

<< you pafs the hills to windward of Souffnere, 
a fine clear "and level country prefents itfelf. From the 
back of the Sugar Loaf Hills, and all along the fea- 
coaft, to the difiance, we fuppofe, of from fifteen to 
twenty miles, this flat or level extends: it is all culti- 
vated and divided into rich effates, affording fugar-cane 
equal to any in our iflands. This beautiful fpot is in- 
terfered by many rivers of very clear water, and thefe 
are condufted by art to the purpofe of fugar making. 
The rains in this part are lets frequent than on any 
other part of he ifland ; however, they have often a 
proportion more than fufficient. The wind here blows 
from the fea, or nearly fo. 

“ We cannot finifh this defcription without taking 
•notice of a volcano in the neighbourhood of Souffnere. 
You pafs over one or two fmall hills to the fouthvvard 
of the town, and before any mark of the place is per- 
ceived you are fenfible of the fmell of fulphur. The 
firft thing you difcern is a livulet of black running wa- 
ter, fending forth fteams as if nearly boiling. From 
the profpeft of this you foon open on the volcano, 
which appears in a hollow, furrounded clofe on every 
fide by hills. There are only two openings ; the one 
we entered, and another almoft oppofite to it on the 
north fide. In the hollow there are many pits of a 
black and thick boiling matter, which feems to work 
with great force. Lava is (lowly thrown out ; and in 
the centre of the hollow there is a large mafs of it, 
forming a kind of hill. This we afcended ; but weie 
foon obliged to return from the excefiive heat. The 
lava is a fulphur mixed with a calcareous earth and 
fome faline body. We found fmall quantities of alum 
in a perfect ftate. In the opening, at the north fide of 
the hollow, there is a rivulet of very good water. On 
ffirring the bottom, over which this water runs, we 
were furprifed with feeling it very hot; and on placing 
a tumbler filled with fome of the water clofe to the bot- 
tom of the rivulet, it foon became fo hot as not to 
be touched. The liquid which runs from the pits is 
ftrongly impregnated with fulphur, and refembles a 
good deal the preparation fold in the (hops, known by 
the name of aqua fulphurata, or gas fulphur'ts.” 

SOUND board, the principal part of an organ, and 
that which makes the whole machine play. This (ound- 
board, or fummer, is a refervoir into which the wind, 

drawn in by the bellows, is conduced by a port-vent, Sounf 
and ther.ce diftributed into the pipes placed over the jl 
holes of its upper part. This wind enters them by ^ 
valves, which open by preffing upon the (lops or keys, w-y*, 
after drawing the regifters, which prevent the air from 
going into any of the other pipes befide thofe it is re- 
quired in. 

Souni> Board denotes alfo a thin broad board placed 
over the head of a public (peaker, to enlarge and extend 
or (Lengthen his voice. 

Sound-boards, in theatres, are found by experience 
to be of no fervice ; their diftance from the fpcaker be- 
ing too great to be impreffed with fufficient force. But 
found boards immediately over a pulpit have often a 
good effeft, when the cafe is made of a jufi thicknefs, 
and according to certain principles. 

SouND-Pojly is a poft placed withinfide of a violin, 
&c. as a prop between the back and the belly of the 
inftrument, and nearly under the bridge. 

SOWAL, in the language of Bengal, a queftion or 
requeft. 

SPALLANZANI (Laiarus), was born at Scan- 
diano, in the dutchy of Modena, on the 1 cth of Ja- 
nuary 1729. He was fon of Jean Nicholas Spallanzani, 
an efteemed jurifconfult, and of Lucia Zugliani. He 
commenced his (tudies in his own country, and at the 
age of fifteen years went to Reggio de Modena in or- 
der to continue them. The Jefuits, who infiru&ed him 
in the belles lettres, and the Dominicans, who heard of 
his progrefs, were each defirous of attaching him to 
them ; but his paffion for extending his knowledge led 
him to Bologna, where his relation Laura Baffi, a wo- 
man juftly celebrated for her genius, her eloquence, and 
her (kill in natural philofirphy and the mathematics, was. 
one of the moft illuftrious profcffors o( the Infiituteand 
of Italy. Under the dire&ion of this enlightened guide, 
he learned to prefer the Andy of Nature to that of her 
commentators, and to judge of the value of the com- 
mentary by its refemblance to the original. He in- 
ftantly availed himfelf of the wifdom of that lady’s 
counfels, and was not long before he experienced the 
happy effefts of it. How agreeable it is to fee him in- 
17^)5 painting his gratitude for his inrtru&or, to whom 
he dedicated a Latin differtation at that time, in which 
he mentions the applaufes that Laura Baffi received at 
Modena, when (he entered the auditory of her pupil,, 
then become profeffor. The tafie of Spallanzani for 
philofophy was not exclufive * he already thought, like 
all great men, that the lludy of antiquity and the belles- 
lettres was requifite to give to ideas that clearnefs, to 
exprcfiions that accuracy, and to reafonings that con- 
neftion, without which the fineff thoughts become bar- 
len. He fiudied his own language with care, and per- 
fected him felt in the Latin tongue ; but above all, he 
attached himfelf to the Greek and the French. Ho- 
mer, Demorthenes, St Baiil, were his favourite authors. 
Spallanzani applied himielf to jurifprudence at the in- 
ftance of a father whom he tenderly loved: he was up- 
on the point of receiving the degree of doCtor of civil 
law, when Anthony Vallifneri, profeffor of natpral hi- 
ftory at Padua, perfuaded him to renounce this voca- 
tion, by promifing to obtain the confent of his father, 
who was fenfibly touched by his fon’s devotion to hi# 
will, and who thereby left him at liberty to follow his 
own inclinations. From that moment he gave himfelf 

up 
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S]|^n* up with more ardour than ever to the fludy of mathe- 
fflj'1' matics, continuing that alfo of the living and dead lan- 5(4 ■■UN ' guages. 

^ H Spallanzani was preftntly known all over Italy, and 
his own country was the firft to do homage to his ta- 
lents The univerfity of Reggio, in J754> chofe him 
to be profefTor in logic, metaphyfics, and Greek. He 
taught there for ten years ; and during that period con- 
fecrated all the time he could fpare from his leflbns to 
the obfervation of Nature. Now and then an accidental 
difcovery would increafe his pnflion for natural hidory, 
which always augmented by new fuccefles. His obfer- 
vations upon the animalcube of infutions fixed the atten- 
tion of Haller and of Bonnet ; the latter of whom af- 
filled him in his glorious career, and thenceforth di- 
ftinguifhed him as one of the learned interpreters of 
Nature. 

In 1760 Spallanzani was called to the univerfity of 
Modena ; and although his intereft would have made 
him accept the advantageous offers of the univerfity of 
Coimbra, of Parma, and of Cefena ; yet his patriotifm 
and his attachment to his family confined his fervices to 

I! his own country. The fame confiderations engaged 
li him to refufe the propofitions made him by the acade- 

my of Peterfburg fome years after. He remained at 
( Modena till the'year 1768, and he faw raifed by his 
H care a generation of men conflituting at this time the 

1 ■ glory of Italy. Among them may be counted Venturt, 
profeffor of natural philofbphy at Modena ; Belloniy 

) I bifhop of Carpi; Lucchefmi, ambaffador of the late 
1 1 king of Prufiia; and the poet uingelo Ma-zzo of 

I Parma. 
| I During his refidence at Modena, Spallanzani pub- 
5 I; lifhed, in 1 765, Saggio di Offervazioni Microfcopicbe con- 

cernente il Syjlema di Needham e Buffoti Pie therein 
eftablifhes the animality of what had been called, but 

• 1 not generally affented to as, microfcopic animalcule, 
■ by the mod ingenious, and at the fame time folid, ex- 

periments. He fent this work to Bonnet, who formed 
} I his opinion of the author accordingly, and who lived to 

fee the accomplifhment of the prophecy he drew from 
it. From that moment the mod intimate acquaintance 
was formed between them, and it laded during their 
lives, of which it condituted the chief happineis. In 
the fame year Spallanzani publilhed a diflertation truly 
original: De Lapidibus ab Aqua rejilientibus. In that 
woik he proves, by fatisfaftory experiments, contrary 

c 1 to the commouly received opinion, that the ducks and 
drakes (as they are called) are not produced by the ela- 
dicity of the water, but by the natural effedt of the 
change of dire&ion which the done experiences in its 
movement, after the water has been druck by it, and 
that it has been carried over the bend or hollow of the 

I CUP f°rmed by the concuflion. 
In 1768 he prepared the philofophers for the furpri- 

fing difcoveries he was about to offer them throughout 
his life, in publifhmg his Prodrome di un Opera da 1m- 
primerft Jopra le Biproduziom Animali. He therein lays 
down the plan of a work which he was anxious to get 
up on this important fubjedt ; but this fimple profpec- 
tus contains more real knowledge than all the books 
which had appeared, becaufe it taught the method that 

'* H ought to be followed in this dark refearch, and con- 
tained many unexpefted fadfs; fuch as the pre-exift- 
ence of tadpoles at the fecundation, in many fpecies of 
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toads and frog's; the reprodudlion of the head cut off Spallarr- 
from fnails, which he had already communicated to ^ 2aiu' 
Bonnet in 1766, and which v/as difputed for fome 
time, in fpite of the repeated confirmation of this phe- 
nomenon by Herilfant and Lavoiiier. He demonftra- 
ted it again afterwards in the Memorie della Societa Ita- 
liana; as alfo the renewal of the tail, the limbs, and 
even the jaws, taken from the aquatic falamander. 
Thefe fadfs continue to aftonifh even at this day, when 
they are thought of, notwithilanding every one has had 
the opportunity of familiariiing himielf with them : and 
we hardly know which we ought molt to admire, the 
expertnefs of Spallanzani in affording fuch dectfive 
proofs, or his boldnefs in fearching after them, and fei- 
zing them. We have to regret, that the projedl of his 
great undertaking is not realized ; but various circum- 
itances prevented him from giving way to the felicita- 
tions of his friends for its accomplifhment. Perhaps 
he dtfpaired of throwing upon every part of it all the 
light which at firfl he thought he might be able ; and 
found it prudent to mature his ideas by new medita- 
tions : this may probably have been as powerful a cauie 
as that other calls and occupations, perpetually accumu- 
lating, fhould not have allowed him to purfue it as he 
had intended. He has always laid Nature open to full 
view; and the thinneft veil darkened her till he fucceed- 
ed in removing ic altogether. 

The phyfiology of Haller that Spallanzani ftudied, 
fixed his attention upon the circulation of the blood, 
in which he difeovered feveral remarkable phenomena. 
He publifhed, in 1768, a irrnll tradl: DeWAzione del 
Cuore ne’ Vafi Sanguigni nuovi OJfcrvazioni, and he re- 
printed it in 1773, with three new differtations, De’ 
Fenomeni della Circolazione effervata nel1 Giro univerfali 
de* Vafi ; Dey Fenomeni della Circolazione Fangucnte ; 
T)e’ Aloti del Sangue, independente del Azime del Cuore e 
del Pulfare delle Arterie. This work, but little known* 
contains a feries of obfervations and experiments, of the 
mod ingenious and delicate nature, upon a fubjeft of 
which the furface only is known. It merits the at- 
tention of thofe who are interelled in the progrefs of 
phyfiology. 

When the umverfity of Padua was re-eftablifiled up- 
on a larger fcale, the Emprefs Maria Therefa diredted 
the Count de Firmian to invite him to fill a chair, a» 
profeffor of natural hiftory ; his great reputation ren- 
dered him eligible for this diftihdfion, folic ited by many 
celebrated men, and he merited it by his fuccefs, and 
by the crowd of ftudents who thronged to his lefibns. 
Only great men make excellent mafters,. becaufe their 
ideas are the moft perfpicuous, the mod exteniive, and 
bed connected. 

Spallanzani united a vad extent of knowledge to a 
fine genius ; a method fimple, but rigorous in its na- 
ture; and he connedled what he knew to principles firm- 
ly edablifhed. His ardent love of truth made him dif- 
cufs, with the utmod care, the theories which prevail- 
ed ; to found their folidity, and difeover their weak 
fides. The great art which he had acquired, of inter- 
preting Nature by herfelf, diffufed fuch a light over his 
leffons, as made every thing perfpicuous that was capable 
of affording indruftion. An eloquence at once plain, 
and lively animated his difeourfe ; the purity and ele- 
gance of his ftyle charmed all who heard it : in fhort, 
it was known that he always occupied himfelf about 

the 
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Si'all-n the means of rendering his leffons ufeful, which he pre- 

pared a year beforehand- They became always new 
and engaging, by his new obfervations, and by the en 
larged views that his meditations prefented to him. 
The learned perfons who attended his ledfures were 
pleafed to become his fcholars, in order to know better 
what they already knew', and to learn that which other- 
wife they would perhaps never have known. 

In arriving at the univerfity, Spallanzani took the 
Contemplation de la Nature of Ban net for the text of his 
leffons: he filled up the vacancies in it, he unfolded the 
ideas, and confirmed the theories by his experiments. 
He believed, with reafon, that the book which infpired 
him with the love of natural hiftory by reading it, was 
the moll proper to give birth to it in the-minds of his 
difciples. 

He tranflated it into Italian, and enriched it with 
iiotes; he added a preface to it, wherein he pointed out 
the fnbjeddsof the vegetable and animal economy, which 
in an efpecial manner deferved the attention of his pu- 
pils ; and fometimes pointing out to them the means 
of fucceeding in their refearches. It was thus he at firft 
devoted himfelf to the pleafing employment of inflruc- 
tor of his countrymen, and that he became the model 
of thofe who were defirous of mftrudling ufefully. He 
publifhed the fidt volume of his tranflation in 1769. 
and the fecond in 1770. 

The connexion of Spallanzani with Bonnet had an 
influence upon his genius, which bent to the fevere me- 
thod of the philofopher of Geneva. He prided him- 
ftlf in being his pupil, and he unceafingly meditated 
upon his admirable writings; and thus it was that he 
became defirous of feeking in N ture for the proofs of 
Bonnet’s opinion upon the generation of organized bo- 
dies, and that this charming fubjeft fixed his attention 
for a long time. 

He publifhed, in 17 jf), the two firft volumes of his 
T)pufco!i di Fljica Animale e Vegetabde: they are the 
explanation of a part of the microfcopic oblervations 
which had already appeared. 

If the art to obferve be the moft difficult, it is ne 
verthelels the moft neceflary of all the arts; but it fup 
pofes every quality, every talent: and further, though 
each believes hiiyifelf more or lefs coniummate therein, 
yet. it is obvious, that only great men have exercifed it 
in a diftinguifhed manner. Genius alone fixes the ob- 

- jetts worthy-of regard ; that alone directs the fenfes to 
the obfeudties which it is neceflary to diffipate ; it 
watclies over them to prevent error; it animates them 
to follow by the feent, as it were, that which they have 
but a diftant view of: it takes off the veil which covers 
what we are looking after; it fupports the patience 
which waits the moment for gratifying the fight in the 
nudft of obflacles multiplying one upon another : in 
fhort, it is genius that concentrates the attention upon 
an obje<ff, which communicates that energy to him for 
imagining, that fagacity for dilcovering, that prompl- 
nefs for perceiving, without which we fee only one fide 
of truth, when we do not happen to let it efcape alto- 
gether.^ But this is not all; for after Nature has been 
read with precifion, it is ntceflary to interpret her with 
fidelity ; to analyfe by the thought the phenomena ana- 
tomifed by the fenfes ; to confider of the fpecies by 
obferving the individual, and to anticipate the general 
propoutions by confidering the unconnected faCts. Here 
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prudence and drcumfpeCtion will not always fecure tie Spaifin. 
again ft error, if an ardent love for the truth does not 
aflay obfervations and their conftquences in its crucible,  'r* 
and thereby reduce every thing to fcoria: which is not 
truth. 

Such was Spallanzani in all his refeacches ; fuch we 
fee him in all his writings. Occupied by the great phe- 
nomenon of generation, he examined the opinion of 
Needham to demonftrate its want of foundation. The 
latter, not Satisfied with the microfcopic obfevvations of 
Spallanzani, which weakened the imagined vegetative 
force to put the matter in motion, challenged the pro- 
feffor of Reggio to a reperufal of what he had written; 
but he proved to the other, that we in common prac- 
tice always fee that which has been we// obfervedy but 
that we never again fee that which we have been con- 
tented with imagining we faw. 

Spallanzani has received much praife for the polite- 
nefs with which he carried on this controverfy, and for 
the fevere logic with which he demon grates to Need- 
ham the caufes of Iris error; and proves, that the ani- 
malcule of infufions are produced by germs; that there 
are fome of them which defy, like certain eggs and 
feeds, the moft exceiTive cold, as well as the "heat of 
boiling water. On this occalion, he treats on the in- 
fluence of cold upon animals, and proves that the le- 
thargic numbnefs of fome, during winter, does not de- 
pend^ upon the impreffion the blood may receive from 
it ; fince a frog, deprived of his blood, becomes lethar- 
gic when he is reduced to the fame cold ftate by an 
immerfion in ice, and fvvims as before when reftpred to 

warmth. In the fame manner he fhews that odours, 
various liquors, the vacuum, aft upon animalcule as up- 
on other animals; that they are oviparous, viviparous, 
and hermaphrodite. Lhus, in running over thefe di- 
flant regions cf Nature with this illuftrious traveller, we 
are always meeting with new fafts, profound remarks, 
ptccious details, and fome curious anecdotes ; in fhort, 
an univerfal hiftory of thofe beings which are the moft 
numerous of the globe, although their exiftence is 
fcarcely fulpefted, and whofe organization is in many 
refpedfs different, from that of known animals. 

I he fecond volume of this work is a new voyage in- 
to the moft unknown parts: a fublime pencil had al- 
ready painted it, but the picture was not done after 
Nature. Spallanzani here gives a hiftory of the fper- 
matic animalculas, which the eloquent hittonan above 
alluded to always confounds with the animalcule of in* 
fufions. We cannot but admire the modett diffidence 
of this new demonftrator, ftruggling againft his own 
opinion and the authority of Buffon ; and he appears 
to admit, with repugnance, the refults of his multi- 
plied, and in a thoufand ways varied, obfervations, 
which expofe the feeblenefs of the fyftem of organic 
moleculre. 

Spallanzani afterwards deferibes the volvox and the 
flow moving animalculae (rotifsre and tardigrade), thofe 
coloffufes of the microfcopic world, fo lingular by their 
figure and organization, fut more Angular ftill by their 
faculty of refuming life, after a total iufpence of all the 
apparent afts of it during many years. 

We will not here fpeak of the experiments of Spal- 
lanzani on the death of animals in dole vtflels, becaufe 
he took up the fubjeft again, and enlarged and exem- 
plified it by the new lights of chemiftry •, but this col- 

leftiou 
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V Sjjlan- Icftlon he concludes with another on the hiilory of ve- 

getable mould growing on the furface of liquors and 
'p nioift fubilances, the feeds of which he fhews to float in 

the air ; and he remarks, that thefe microfcopic cham- 
pignons or mufhrooms diflinguifh themfelves from other 
plants by their tendency to grow in all direftions, 
without conforming to the almoft univerfal law of per- 
pendicularity of ftalk to the ground. 

Spallanzani was placed at the head of the univerfity’s 
cabinet of natural hiftory, but he was little more than 
titular depofitary of a treafure which no longer exifted. 
He laid the foundations, however, for its renewal, and 
by his care it is become one of the molt precious and 
ufeful. He enriched it through his repeated travels by 
land and fea, in Europe, in Afia, acrofs the Apennines, 
the Alps, the Krapacks, at the bottom of mines, on the 
top of volcanoes, at the mouth of craters : fupported 
by his ardent pafiion in the midtt of perils, he prderved 
the fang froid of the philofopher to contemplate ihefe 
■wonders, and the piercing eye of an obfcrver to ftudy 
them. It is thus that he always diftinguilhed the pro- 
per objedls for improving fcience by favouring inllruc- 
tion; it is thus that he filled this depofitary with trea- 
fures, that all the gold in the world could not have ob- 
tained, becaufe gold never fupplies the genius and the 
difcernment of the enlightened naturalift. 

In 1779 Spallanzani ran over Switzerland and the 
Grifons ; he then went to Geneva, where he fpent a 
month with his friends, who admired him the more in 
his converfations after having admired him in his wri- 
tings. He then returned to Pavia, and publilhed, in 
1780, two new volumes of his Dijfertaxione di Ftfica 
An'male e Vegetabile. He therein reveals the fecrets of 
the interpretation of two very obfcure phenomena, con- 
cerning the vegetable and animal economy. 

Some experiments made by Spallanzani upon digef- 
ticriy for his leffons, engaged him to ftudy this dark 
operation : he repeated Reaumur’s experiments upon 
the gallinaceous biids; and l>e obferved that the tritu- 
ration, which is in this cafe an aid to digeftion, could 
not, however, be a very powerful means. Pie faw that 
the gizzard of thofe birds which pulvcrffe the {tones of 
fruit to pieces, as if done with needles or other fharp 
p.ointed inftruments, did rot digeft the powder fo 
formed : that it was neceftary it fbouid undergo a new 
operation in the Itomach, before it could become fit 
chyle for affording the elements of the blood and other 
humours. Pie eitablifhed the point, that the digeftion 
was performed in the ftomach of numerous animals by 
the powerful adtion of a juice which diflblves the ali- 
ments ; and to render his demonftration the more con- 
vincing, he had the courage to make feveral experiments 
on himfelf which might have proved fatal, and had the 
additfs to complete hts proofs by artificial dtgtftions, 
made in glaffes upon the table, by mixing the chewed 
aliments with the gaftric juice of animats, which he 
knew how to extract from their ftomachs. But this 
book, fo original by the multitude of experiments and 
curious obfervatsons which it contains, is kill more wor- 
thy of attention by the philofophic fpirit which detect- 
ed it. 

This fubjeCt is one of the rroft difficult in phyfiolo- 
gy : the obferver is always compelled to adt and to 
look with darknefs around him ; he is obliged to ma- 
nage the animal with care, to avoid the derangement of 
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his operations ; and when he has laborioufly completed Spailan 
his experiments, it is necelfary that he fhould well di- zani- 
ftinguifh the confequences, fometimes erroneous, which v ~ 
may be drawn from thofe of obfervation, which never 
deceive when they are immediate. Spallanzani, in this 
work, is truly a fine fpedtacle ; fcrupuloufly analyfing 
the fads in order to difeover their caufes with certain- 
ty ; inventing happy refources for furmoun:ing the ob- 
ftaeles which renew themfelves; comparing Nature with 
his experiments, to judge of them ; catching hold in 
his obfervations of every thing that is effential in them; 
meafuring their folidity by the augmentation or dimi- 
nution of fuppofed caufts ; drawing the beft-founded 
conclufions, and rejrding the moft plaufible hypothefes; 
modeftly expofmg the errors of thofe who have gone 
before him, and employing analogy with that wife cir- 
cumfpe&ion which infpires confidence in an inftrument 
at once fo dangerous and fo ufeful. But let it he 
known, Spallanzani had a capacity in particular for dif- 
covenng the truth, while the greater part of obferva- 
tors fcarcely ever attain it ; and then, after having de- 
feribed around them a circuitous trace, he runs upon it 
by a ftraight line, and poflefles himfelf of it fo as that 
it cannot efcape him 

This work put John Hunter out of humour ; and 
he puhhfhed, in 17^5, Seme Objcrvattons upon DigeJhont 
wherein he threw out fome bitter farcafms againft Spal- 
lanzani ; who took ample revenge by publifhing this 
work in Italian, and addreffing to Culdani, in 1788, 
Una Lettera Apologetic a in Rifpojla alle OJfervaxione del 
Signor Giovanni Hunttr. He expofts, with modera- 
tion, but with an irrefiftible logic, the overfights of the 
Englifh phyfiologift, and points out his errors in a man- 
ner which left him no hope of a reply. 

The fecond volume treats of the generation of ani- 
mals and plants. Spallanzani proves, by experiments 
as fatisfadlory as they are furprifing, the pie exiftence 
of germs to fecundation ; he ffiews the exiftence of tad- 
poles in the females of five different fpecies of frogs, in 
Unds, and in falamanders, before their fecundation : he 
recounts the fuccefe of fome artificial fecundations up- 
on the taopoles of thofe five fpecies, and even upon a 
quadruped. He in the fame manner fhews the feed in 
the flowers, before the emiflion of their farina; and by 
a fubtle anatomy of which one can hardly form an idea,, 
he exhibits to the eye in the flower of the fpartiumjun- 
ceum, the liliqua, its feeds, with their lobes, and the 
embryo plain; he purfues them in their expanfion be- 
fore and afier fecundation, and leaves not a doubt but 
that the feeds and the pericarpia exifted long before the 
bloflbming of the buds, and confequently a long time 
before they could have been fecundated. He has re- 
peated thefe obfervations upon various fpecies of plants 
with the fame refults ; in fhort, he has railed the indi- 
viduals of plants with female flowers which have borne 
fecundated feeds, although they were out of the reach 
even of fufpicion of a communication with the farina 
of the male flowers. Such is the feries of furprifing 
phenomena Spallanzani adds to the hiftory of Nature. 

According to cuftom, he availed himfelf of the aca- 
demical vacation of 1781, to make a journey, the cb- 
jedt of which was to add to the cabinet of Pavia, fie 
fet out in the month of July for Marftilles, where he 
commenced a new hiftory of the fea, which had pre- 
lented him with a crowd of novel and curious fads up- 

wa 
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Spaltan* on nunserons genera of the inhabitanta of the ocean, 
zani. J-Je went likewife to Finale, to C^enoa, to Mafia, and 

t0 Carrara, to obferve the quarries of marble fo famous 
with the ftatuaries; he returned to Spezzia, and thence 
brought to Pavia an immenfe harvcft of hfhes, cruftace- 
Dus and teftaceous, which he depofited in that cabinet 
of which his voyages and travels had rendered him fo 
worthy to be the guardian. He vifited, in the fame 
view, and with the fame fuccefs, the coafts of Iftria in 
1782; the Apennine Mountains in 1783, where he 
noticed the terrible hurricanes, and the furprHing va- 
pours which rendered that year fo famous in meteoro- 
logy. The cabinet of Pavia thus every year faw its 
riches increafe ; and in the fame proportion it became 
the objeft of firangers admiration ; but every one ad- 
mired ftill more the immenfe labour of Spallanzani, who 
had collefted every part of it. 

The Emperor Jofeph knew this when he came into 
Lombardy : he defircd to have a convention with Spal- 
lanzani ; and his majeity exprefled his approbation by 
prefenting him with his medal in gold. 

The univerlity of Padua offered to Spallanzani, in 
1785, the chair of natural hiftory, which the death of 
Anthony Vallifneri had left vacant, promifing him more 
•confiderable advantages than thofe which he enjoyed at 
Pavia ; but the archduke doubled his penfion, and al- 
lowed him to accompany to Conftantinople the Chevalier 
Zuliaini, who had jutt been nominated ambaffador from 
the republic of Venice. 

He left this city the 21ft of Augufl; and during his 
voyage made feveral obfervations upon the marine pro- 
du&ions he met with in thofe climates, as well as upon 
the meteorological events of every day, among wdiich 

> lie had the advantage of beholding a fpecies of water- 
fpout. He touched at feveral ifiands in the Archipe- 
lago, which he examined, and went afhore at Troy to 
vifit the places fung by the poet whom he preferred to 
all others; and in treading upon that ground fo ancient- 
ly famous, he made fomc geological obfervations truly 
original. One may judge before hand of the interett 
we fhall feel in reading the Voyage of Spallanzani, by 
forhe memoirs which have appeared in the Memorie 
della Societa Italiana upon the water-ipouts at fea, the 
ilroke of the torpedo, divers marine produdlions, and 
the ifland of Cytherea, where he difeovered a mountain 
comoofed of various fpecies of fofiils. Spallanzani ar- 
rived at Conftantinople the Tith of Oftober, and re- 
mained there eleven months : he mull have been great- 
ly out of his element in that country of ignorance and 
fuperflition, if he had not had Nature to ftudy, and 
Zuliani to hear him. The phyfical and moral pheno- 
mena of this country, quite new to him, fixed his at- 
tention ; he ftrayed over the borders of the two feas, 
and climbed up the neighbouring hills ; he vifited 
the ifiand of Chalki, where he made known to the 
Turks a mine of copper, the exiftence of which they 
never fo much as iufpedted. He went to the Principi 
ifiand, a few miles diitant from Conflantinople, where 
he difeovered au iron mine equally unthought of by 
the Turks. He returned to Europe loaded with fpoils 
from the Eaft, compofed of the creatures of the three 
kingdoms, peculiar to thofe regions : after having been 
ufeful to the Orientals, who were incapable of appre- 
ciating hie merit, or rather of imagining he could have 
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any, ht fet out on his return for Italy the i6tb of Au- 
gult, 1786. , ^ 

A voyage by fea was in every refpeft the moft fafe 
and the moft commodious ; but Spallanzani confidered 
the dangers and the inconveniences of the road as no- 
thing when employed in any beneficial purfuit ; he 
braved all the perils of thofe defert regions, where there 
is no police, no fecurity. When he arrived at Bucha- 
reft, he was retained there during nine days by the ce- 
lebrated and -unhappy Mauroceni, hofpodar of Wal- 
lachia. This prince, the friend of fcience, received him 
with diftinftion, prefented him with many of the rari- 
ties of his country, fumifhed him with horfes for tra- 
velling, and alio gave him an efcort of thirty troopers 
throughout the whole extent of hie dominions. Spal- 
lanzani pafled by Hermanftadt in Tranfylvania, and ar- 
rived at Vienna the 7th of December, after having 
viewed the numerous minee of Traniylvania, of Hun- 
gary, and of Germany, which lay in the neighbourhood 
of his route. Spallanzani remained five days in this 
capital of Auftria; he had two very long audiences 
with the Emperor Jofeph II. ; was well received by 
the higheft nobility in that metropolis, and vifited by 
the men of letters. At length arrived at Pavia ; the 
ftudents came to meet him out of the gates of the city, 
and accompanied him home, manifeftmg their joy all 
the way by repeated fhouts. Their great delire to hear 
him, drew him almoll immediately to the auditory, 
where they forced him to afeend the chair from which 
he had been accuftomed to deliver his le6tures to them. 
Spallanzani, affected by this feene, teflified with elo- 
quence his gratitude and attachment ;—friendly wifhes, 
cries of joy, clapping of hands, recommenced with more 
force, and he was obliged to requelt them to defift, and 
allow him to take in his houfe that repofe which was 
more neceflary than ever. He had in the courfe of thi* 
year above 50c ftudents. 

Spallanzani had acquired glory enough to merit the 
attacks of envy ; but his difeoveries were too new, too 
original, too folid to be difputed ; envy itfelf was there- 
fore forced to admire him : but that unworthy paffion, 
being tired out by the increaling reputation of that 
great man, watched the moment to prove that it had 
not forgotten him. Envy and malignity then called in 
queftion his uprightnefs in the ad.mimftration of the ca- 
binet of Pavia ; the whole of which was the fruit of his 
own labours: but the darts aimed at his honour only 
made it fhine with new luftre. The integrity of Spal- 
lanzani appeared even more pure after the juridical exa- 
mination of the tribunals. But let us flop here ; Spal- 
lanzani had the fortitude to forget this event which had 
torn his heart to pieces ; the greater part of his enemies 
acknowledged their miftake, abjured their hatred, and 
did not dtfpair of regaining his friendfhip. 

The cabinet of Pavia was always the obje6t of Spal- 
lanzani’s thoughts ; amidft the numerous rarities which 
he had placed there, he only law thofe that were want- 
ing. Struck with its deficiency in volcanic matters, 
which had neither feries nor order, and confequently 
excited little intereft, being a mute article with refpe& 
to inftrudtion (although Italy was the theatre where 
the fires of volcanoes had for fo many ages exercifed 
their defolating powers), he took the refolution, with 
which his talents, his courage, and his zeal, infpired 
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Jjjlan. him. He was defirous to inftru^l his pupils, his na- 
C «ai* tion, himfelf, concerning the phenomena fo {biking, 
^ an<l yet fo little known, and to colleft the documents 

of their hiftory in the places where they have always 
been the terror of thofe who furrounded them, and 
■where they have been ufelefsly the fubjedf of the ob- 
fervations of the philofopher. He therefore prepared 
himfelf for this great enterprife by deep ftudics He 
fet out for Naples, in the fummer of 1788, and afcend- 
ed mount Vefuvius; he looked attentively into its cra- 
ter, examined and made notes in his books, and em- 
barked for the Lipari {{lands. He differed, as it were, 
the uninhabited volcanoes, with the exa&nefs of a na- 
tur^lift anatomifmg a butterfly, and the intrepidity of 
a warrior defying the molt imminent dangers. It was 
then that he had the boldnefs to walk over that ful- 

'phurous cruft, cleft with chinks, trembling, fmoking, 
burning, and fometimes treacheroufly covering the 
hearth of the volcano. He pafted into Sicily, where 
he climbed' up to Etna, and coafted its immenfe crater. 
His curiofity not being exhaufted, he would colleft 
around him, and have in his mind, all the Angular phe- 
nomena that Sicily contained ; he examined the ftones 

|: and the mountains, and difcovered many new marine 
animals ; he approached Scylla and Charybdis, and in 
a boat crofted the frothy billows of thofe deadly rocks, 
celebrated for fo many fhipwrecks, and fo often fung 
by the poets ; but in the very midft of their frightful 
waves, he difcovered the caufe of their fury (See Scyl- 
la, %>/>/.) It was thus that, at the age of 60, he 
picked up thofe numberlefs anecdotes which fill his 
woyages in the two Sicilies ; and that he compared the 
defeription which Horner, Pindar, Birgit, Diodorus Si- 
culus, and Strabo, have given of thefe ever famous 
places, with that which he made himfelf. In this man- 

I ner he {hewed the connection of ancient literature with 
natural hiftory. 

We find in the voyages of Spallanzani a new volca- 
nology. He therein teaches the way to meafure the in- 
tenfity of the fire of volcanoes, to glance at the caufes, 
to touch almoft, in the analyfis which he makes of the 
lava, that particular gas which, refembling a powerful 
lever, teats from the bowels of the earth, and railes up 
to the top of Eitna, thofe torrents of Hone in fufion 
which it difgorges ; to furvey the nature of thofe pu- 
mice ftones, which he has fince explained in his artifi- 
cial pumice-rtones. He concludes this charming work 
with fome interefting inquiries into the nature of fwal- 
lows, their mild difpofitions, rapid flight; fuggeftin£ 
that an advantage might be drawn from them in the way 
of aerial poft ; their migrations determined by the tem- 
perature of the air, and the birth of infects it occafions. 
in fhort, he difeufles the famous problem of their re- 
maining benumbed during winter; and proves, that ar- 
tificial cold, much greater than that ever naturally felt 
in our climates, does not render thefe birds lethargic. 
He next fpeaks of a fpecies of owl, hitherto very ill 
deferibed ; and, laftiy, of eels and their generation, 
which is a problem {till in fome meafure to be folved ; 
but he carries it on by his inquiries to that ftep which 
alone remains to be made for obtaining a complete fo- 
lution ; or to get over it eafily by* a imall number of 
obfervations in thofe times and places pointed out, but 
which the academical occupations of Spallanzani forced 
him to give up to others. 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part II. 
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Spallanzani followed the progrefs of the French die- Spallan- 

miftry with much fatisfa&ion, nor was he long before , zaui~ 
he adopted it; it was calculated for a juft conception 
like his, delighting to give an account of every pheno- 
menon he obferved. The folidity of principles in this 
new do&rine, the precifion in its way of proceeding, 
the elegance of its interpretation, the generality of its 
confequences, prefently replaced in his mind the helita- 
tions and the obfeurities of the ancient chemiftry ; and 
his heart anticipated with pleafure the triumphs that it 
was about to obtain. 

In 1 791, Spallanzani publiftied a letter addrefied to 
Profeflbr Fortis, upon the Pennet Hydrofcope. He 
there relates the experiments which he had dire&ed to 
be made for afeertaining the degree of confidence which 
might be allowed to the Angular talents of this man ; but 
be ingenuoufly confeftes, chat he is not decided upon 
the reality of the phenomenon. 

Spallanzani has often difcovered that which might 
have been deemed impoflible. In 1795 he made a dil- 
covery of this nature, which he publiflied in his Letters 
fopra il JoJpetto (Vun tiuovo ftnfo net Piplflreltt. We there- 
in learn that the bats, if blinded, ad in every refped 
with the fame precifion as thofe which have their eyes; 
that they in the fame manner avoid the moft trifling ob- 
ftacles, and that they know where to fix themfclves on 
ceafing their flight. Thefe extraordinary experiments 
were confirmed by feveral natural philofophers, and 
gave occafion to fufped a new fenfe in thefe birds, be- 
caufe Spallanzani thought he had evinced by the way 
of exclufion, that the other fenfes could not fupply 
the deficiency of that fight which he had deprived 
them of; but the anatomical details of Profeffor Jurine, 
upon the organ of hearing in this fingular bird, made 
him incline afterwards towards the idea, that the fenfe 
of hearing might in this cafe fupply that of fight, as in 
all thofe where the bats are in the dark. 

Spallanzani concluded his literary carreer for the 
public, by a letter addrefied to the celebrated Giobert; 
Supra la piante ch 'iufe tie' •vafi dentro I'aqua e I’aria, ef- 
pnjle a /’ immediata lume folare e a I'ombra. It is a mis- 
fortune for this part of the feier.ee, that his death has 
deprived us of the difeoveries he was about to make in it. 

Thefe numerous works, printed and applauded, did 
not however contain all the firies of Spallanzani’s la- 
bours. He had been occupied a coniiderable time upon 
the phenomena of refpiration ; their refemblances and 
differences in a great number of fpecies of animals ; and 
he was bufily employed in reducing to order his re- 
fearches upon this fubje<ff, which will aftonifii by the 
multitude of unforefeen and unexpe&ed fads. He has 
left a precious colledion of experiments and new ob- 
fervatiohs upon animal reprodudions, upon fponges, 
the nature of which he determines, and upon a thou- 
fand interefting phenomena which he knew how to 
draw out of obfeurity. He had almoft finiihed his 
voyage to Conftantinople, and had amaffed coniiderable 
materials for a Hiftory of the Sea, when an end was 
put to his life and his labours. 

On the 4th of February 1799, be was feized with a 
retention of urine, the fame night was unquiet, and in 
the morning he loft all powers of reafon, which he 
never recovered but during very Ihort intervals. His 
intimate friends, Tourdes, a French phyfician, and the 
celebrated Profeffor Scarpa, did every thing which 
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Species could Le expefted from genius, experience, and friend- 

S )e61acle- ^‘P* to ^ave ’ ^nt ^ie t^e I7t^1» after having 
«„ -v_. edified thofe around him by his piety. This lamentable 

event overwhelmed all his family in forrow, occafioned 
the tears to flow from all his friends, filled his difciples 
with a deep aflli&ion, and excited the regret of a na- 
tion proud of having given h'm birth. 

The reader cannot but have perceived in this fketch 
the ftrain of panegyric, rather than the calm narrative 
of impartial biography. It is, in fa&, an abridged 
tranflation of an e/oge by a citizen philofopher of Ge- 
neva, who has adopted the calendar, and probably the 
principles of republican France. Some abatement there- 
fore will naturally be made by every Briton of the 
praifes beftowed upon the piety of Spallanzani ; but 
after proper allowance of this kind, truth will proclaim 
him a very great man. Accordingly, France, Ger- 
many, England, all were eager to avail themfelves of 
his works by means of tranflations. He was admitted 
into the academies and learned focieties of London, 
Stockholm, Gottingen, Holland, Lyons, Bologna, 
Turin, Padua, Mantua, and Geneva. He was a cor- 
refpondent of the academy of fciences of Paris and of 
Montpelier : and received from the great Frederic him- 
felf the diploma of member of the academy of Berlin. 

SPECIES, in algebra, are the letters, fymbols, marks, 
or chara&ers, which reprefent the quantities in any 
operation or equation. 

Species, in optics, the image painted on the retina 
by the rays of light refterted from the feve*-al points of 
the furface of an objfif, received in by th. pupil, and 
collected in their paffage through the cryftalline, &c. 

SPECTACLES (See Encycl.) are certainly the 
moll valuable of all optical inllruments, though there is 
not the fame fcience and mechanical ingenuity difplay- 
ed in the making of them as in the conltruflion of mi 
crofcopes and telefcopes. A man, efpecially if accu£ 
tomed to fpend his time among books, would be much 
to he pitied, when his fight begins to fail, could he not, 
m a great meafure, reilore it by the aid of fpe&acles ; 
but there are feme men whofe fight cannot be aided by 
the ufe either of convex or concave glafies. The fol- 
lowing method adopted by one of thofe to aid his fight 
is certainly worthy of notice : 

When about fixty years of age, this man had almoft 
entirely loft his fight, feeing nothing but a kind of thick 
mitt, with little black fpecks which appeared to float in 
the air. Fie knew not any of his friends, he could not 
even diftinguifh a man from a woman, nor could he 
w’alk in the ilreets without being led. Glades were 
of no ufe to him ; the bell print, feen through the 
bed fpeSacles, feemed to him like a daubed paper. 
Wearied with this melancholy ftate, he thought of the 
following expedient. 

He procured fome fpeftacles with very large rings ; 
and, taking out the glaffes, fubftituted in each circle a 
conic tube of black Spanifh copper. Looking through 
the large end of the cone he could read the fmallell 
print placed at its other extremity. Thefe tubes were 
of different lengths, and the openings at the end were 
alfo of different fixes ; the fmaller the aperture the bet- 
ter could he diftinguifh the fmalleft letters; the larger 
trie aperture the mote words or lines it commanded; and 
coniequently the lefs occafion was there for moving the 
beau and the hand in reading. Sometimes he ufed one 
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eye, fometimes the other, alternately relieving each, for Spetfr(!. If
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the rays of the two eyes could not unite upon the fame —y—«jlr 
objeft when thus feparated by two opaque tubes. The 
thinner thefe tubes, the lefs troublefome are they. 
They muft be totally blackened within fo as to prevent 
all fhining, and they fhould be made to lengthen or 
contrafl, and enlarge or reduce the aperture at pleafure. 

When he placed convex glafl'es in thefe tubes, the 
letters indeed appeared larger, but not fo clear and di- 
ftindt as through the empty tube : he alfo found the 
tubes more convenient when not fixed in the fpedlacle 
rings ; for when they hung loofely they could be raifed 
or lowered with the hand, and one or both might be 
ufed as occafion required. It is almoft needlefs to add, 
that the material of the tubes is of no importance, and 
that they may be made of iron or tin as well as of cop- 
per, provided the infides of them be fufficiently blacken- 
ed. See La Nouvelle Bigarure for February 1754, or 
Monthly Magazine for April 1799. 

SPECTRE of the Broken, a curious phenomenon 
obferved on the fummit of the Broken, one of the Harz 
mountains in Hanover. We have the following ac- 
count of it by M. Haue. “ After having been here 
(fays he) for the thirtieth time, and having procured 
information refpeefting the abovementioned atmofpheric 
phenomenon, f was at length, on the 23d of May 
1797, fo fortunate as to have the pleafure of feeing it ^ 
and perhaps my defeription may afford fatisfa£tion to 
others who vifit the Broken through curiofity. The 
fun roft about four o’clock, and, the atmofphere being 
quite ferene towards the eaft, his rays could pafs with- 
out any obftruftion over the Heinrichfhohe. In the 
fouth-weft, however, towards Achtermannfhbhe, a brifk 
weft wind carried before it thin tranfparent vapours, 
which were not yet condenfed into thick heavy clouds. 

“ About a quarter paft four I went towards the inn, 
and looked round to fee whether the atraofphere would 
permit me to have a free profpedt to the fouth-weft ; 
when 1 obferved, at a very great diitanee towards Ach- 
termannfhfihe, a human figure of a monftrous fize. A 
violent guil of wind having* almoft carried away my 
hat, I clapped my hand to it by moving my arm to- 
wards my head, and the coloflal figure did the fame. 

“ The pleafure which I felt on this diicovery can 
hardly be deferibed ; for I had already walked many a 
w'eary fttp in the hopes oi feeing this fliadowy image, 
wirhout being able to gratify my curiofity. I imme- 
diately made another movement by bending my body, 
and the coloflfal figure befoie me repeated it. I was 
defirous of doing the fame thing once more—but my 
coloffus had vanifhed. I remained in the fame pofition, 
waiting to fee whether it would return ; and in a few 
minutes it again made its appearance on the Achter- 
mannfhbhe. I paid my refpe&s to it a fecond time, 
and it did the fame to me. I then called the landlord 
of the Broken ; and having both taken the fame pofi- 
tion which I had taken alone, we looked towards the 
Achtermannfhbhe, but faw nothing. We had not, 
however, flood long, when two fuch coloflal figures 
were formed over the above eminence, which repeated 
our compliments by bending their bodies as we did 1 
after which they vaniihed. We retained our pofition ; 
kept our eyes fixed on the fame fpot, and in a little the 
two figures again flood before us, and were joined by a 
third. Eveiy movement that we made by bending our 

bodiet 
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lum bodies tbde figures imitated—but with this difTevence, 
—' that the phenomenon was fometimes weak and faint, 

fometimes ftrong and well defined. Having thus had 
an opportunity of dilcovering the whole fecret of this 
phenomenon, I can give the following information to 
fuch of my readers as may be defirous of feeing it them- 
felves. When the riftng fun, and according to analogy 
the cafe will be the fame at the fetting fun, throws his 
rays over the Broken upon the body of a man ilanding 
oppofite to fine light clouds floating around or hover- 
ing pail him, he needs only fix his eyes ftedfaflly upon 
them, and, in all probability, he will fee the lingular 
fpectacle of his own fhadow extending to the length of 
five or fix hundred feet, at the diilance of about two 
miles before him.” 

If our memory does not deceive us, there is in one 
of the volumes of the Manchcjler Tranfaftions an ac- 
count of a fimilar phenomenon obferved by Dr Ferrier, 
on a hill fomewhere in England. 

SPECULUM for reflecling telefcopes. Under this 
title (Encycl.) wc have given the compoiition of the 
mixt metal of which it has been found by experience 
that the beft fpeculums are made ; we have likewife 
given, under the fame title, fome directions for catting 
ipeculums : but owing to a circumitance in which the 
public can take no intereft, we negleCted to give direc- 
tions for grinding and polifhing them, and omitted fome 
other circumftances, which, though not fo important 
as thefe, are certainly worthy of notice. Thefe omiffions 
it is the objedt of this article to fupply. 

W hen the metal is taken out of the flafks (See n° 3. 
of the article referred to), which it fhould be as foon as 
it has become folid, and while it is y et red-hot, care 
muft be taken to keep the face downwards to prevent 
it from finking. Holding it in that pofition by the 
git, force out the fand from the hole in the middle of 
the mirror with a piece of wood or iron, and place the 
fpeculum in an iron pot, with a large quantity of hot 
afhes or fmall coals, fo as to bury the fpeculum in them 
a fufficient depth. If the fand is not forced out of the 
hole in the manner above direCled, the metal, by fink- 
ing as it cools, will embrace the fand in the middle of 
the fpeculum fo tight, as to caufe it to crack before it 
becomes entirely cold. And it the metal is not taken 
out of the fand, and put in a pot with hot allies or 
coals to anneal it, the moifture from the (and will al- 
ways break the metal. Let the fpeculum remain in 
the afhes till the whole is become quite cold. The git 
may be eafily taken off by marking it round with a 
common fine half round file, and giving it then a gentle 
blow. The metal is then to be rough ground and figured. 

It may be proper, however, before we proceed to 
deferibe that procefs, to give an account of another 
compoiition for the fpeculum of a rcfledling telefcope, 
which has been employed with great fuccefs, by Rochon 
dire&or of the marine obfervatory at Breft. Of this 
compofition the principal ingredient is platinum; which, 
in grains, mult be purified in a ftrong fire by means of 
nitre and the fait of glafs, or that flux which in the 
Englifh glafs-houles is called by the workmen fandiftr. 
To the platinum, when purified, add the eighth part 
of the metal employed in the compofition of common 
fpecula ; for tin without red copper would not produce 
a good effed. This mixture is then to be expofed to 
the moll violent heat, which muft be Hill excited by 

the oxygen ga1? that difengages itfelf from nitre when Speculum* 
thrown into the fire. One melting would be infufft- — 
cient : five or lix are requilite to bring the mixture to 
perfection. It is necelfary that the metal fliould lie in 
a ftate of complete fufion at the moment when it is 
poured into the mould. By this procefs I have been 
enabled (fays our author) to conitrud a telefcope with 
platinum, which magnifies the diameters of objeds five 
hundred times, with a degree of clearnefs and diftind- 
nefs requifite for the niceft obfervations. The large fpe- 
culum of platinum weighs fourteen pounds: it is eight 
inches in diameter, and its focus is fix feet. Though 
the high price of platinum will, in all probability, for 
ever prevent it from coming into getieial ufe for the 
fpeculums of telefcopes, we thought it proper to notice 
this difeovery, and ihall now piocecd to the grinding of 
the fpeculum. 

For the accoraplifhing of this objed, a very compli- 
cated procefs is recommended in Smith s Optics, and 
one not much more iimpler by Mr Mudge in the 67th 
volume of the Pbilofophical Trunfutlions ; but accord- 
ing to Mr Edvvards, whole fpeculums are confefledly 
the beft, neither of thefe is neceflary. Bdides a com- 
mon grindfione, all the tools that he made ule of are 
a rough grinder, which ferves alfo as a polilher, and a 
bed of hones. When the fpeculum was cold, he ground 
its furface bright on a common grinditone, previoufly 
brought to the form of the gage ; and then took it to 
the rough grinder. 

This tool is compofed of a mixture of lead and tin, 
or of pewter, and is made of an elliptical form, of fuch 
dimenlions, that the Ihortelt diameter of the ellipfe is 
equal to the diameter of the mirror or ipeculum, and 
the longeft diameter is to the Ihorteft in the proportion 
of ten to nine. This rough grinder may be fixed upon 
a block of wood, in order to raife it higher from the 
bench ; and as the metal is ground upon it with fine 
emery, Mr Mudge, with whom, in this particular, Mr 
Edwards agrees, directs a hole or pit to be made in 
the middle of it as a lodgement for the emery, and deep 
grooves to be cut out acrofs its furface with a graver 
for the lame purpofe. By means of a handle, fixed on 
the back of the metal with foft cement, the fpeculum 
can be whirled round upon this grinder fo rapidly, that 
a common labourer has been known to give a piece of 
metal, four inches in diameter, fo good a face and figure 
as to fit it for the hones in the Ipace of two hours. 
The emery, however fine, will break up the metal very 
much ; but that is remedied by the fubfequent proceflcs 
of honing and polifhing. 

When the metal is brought to a true figure, it muft 
be taken to a convex tool, formed of fome ftones from 
a place called Edgedon in Shrcpfhire, fituated between 
Ludlow and Bifhop’s Caftle. The common blue hones, 
ufed by many opticians for this purpofe, will fcarcely 
touch the metal of Mr Edwards’s fpeculums; but where 
they muft be employed for want of the others, as little 
water fhould be ufed as pofiible when the metal is put 
upon them ; becaufe it is found by experience that they 
cut better when but barely wet, than when drenched 
with water. The ftones, however, from Edgedon arc 
greatly preferable ; for they cut the metal more eafily, 
and having a very fine grain, they bring it to a fmooth 
face. Thele ftones are directed by Mr Mudge to be 
cemented in fmall pieces upon a thick round piece of 
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Speculum, marble, or of metal made of tin and lead like the former 

"iT*~ compoiition, in fuch a manner, that the lines between 
the (tones may run ftraight from one fide to the other; 
fo that placing the teeth of a very fine faw in each of 
thefe divifions, they may be cleared from one end to 
the other of the cement which rifes between the (tones. 
As foon as the hones are cemented down, this tool 
muit be fixed in the lathe, and turned as exactly true 
to the gage as pofiible. It (hould be of a circular fi- 
gure, and but very little larger than the metal intended 
to be figured upon it. If it be made confiderably 
larger, it will grind the metal into a larger fphere and a 
bad figure ; and if it be made exactly of the fame fize, 
it will work the metal indeed into a figure truly fphe- 
rical, but will be apt to (horten its focus, unlefs the 
metal and tool be woiked alternately upwards. On 
thefe accounts, Mr Edwards recommends it to be made 
about one twentieth part longer in diameter than the 
fpeculum, becaufe he has found that it does not then 
alter its focus ; and he earneftly difluades the ufe of 
much water on the hone pavement at the time of ufing 
it, otherwife, he fays, that the metal in dilferent parts 
of it will be of different degrees of brightnefs. 

When the metal is brought to a very fine face and 
figure by the bed of Hones, it is ready to receive a po- 
lifh, which is given to it by the elliptical rough grinder 
covered with pitch. With refped to the confiftency 
of this pitch, Mr Mudge and Mr Edwards give very 
different dire&ions. Whillt the former fays that it 
(hould be neither too hard nor too foft, the latter af- 
firms tliat the harder the pitch is, the better figure it 
will give to the metal. Pitch may be eafily made of a 
fufficient hardnefs by adding a proper quantity of rofin; 
and when it is hardened in this way, it is not fo buttle 
as pitch alone, which is hardened by boiling. Mr Ed- 
wards advifes to make the mixture juft fo hard as to 
receive, when cold, an impreffion from a moderate pref- 
fure of the nail of one’s finger. When the elliptical 
tool is to be covered with this mixture, it muft be made 
pretty warm, and in that (late have the mixture poured 
upon it when beginning to cool in the crucible. Our 
author recommends this coating to be made everywhere 
of about the thicknefs of half-a-crown ; and to give it 
the proper form, it muft, when fomewhat cool, be 
prefled upon the face of the mirror, which has firft been 
dipped in cold water, or covered over with very fine 
writing paper. If it be not found to have taken the 
exaft figure from the firft prtffure, the furface of the 
pitch muft be gently warmed, and the operation repeat- 
ed as before. All the fnperfluous pitch is now to be 
taken away from the edge of the polifher with a pen 
knife, and a hole to be made in the middle, accurately 
round, with a conical piece of wood. This hole (hould 
go quite through the tool, and (hould be made of the 
fame fize, or fomewhat lefs than the hole in the middle 
of the fpeculum. Mr Edwards fays, that he has al- 
ways found that fmall mirrors, though without any 
hole in the middle, polifh much better, and take a more 
correft figure, for the polifher’s having a hole in the 
middle of it. 

The poliflier being thus formed, it muft be very 
gently warmed at the fire, and divided into feverai 
fquares by the edge of a knife. Thefe, by receiving the 
fmall portion of metal that works off in polifhing, will 
caufe the figure of the fpeculum to be more correct 
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than if no fuch fquares had been made. Mr Mudge Speculum 
directs the polifher to be ilrewed over with very fine II 
putty ; hut Mr Edwards prefers Colcothar of vitriol. 
(See that article, Encycl.) Putty (fays he) gives me- 
tals a white luftre, or, as workmen call it, a filver hue; 
but good colcothar of vitriol will polifh with a very fine 
and high black luftre, fo as to give the metal finKhed 
with it the compleftion of poliflied ftcel. To know if 
the colcothar of vitriol is good, put fome of it into 
your mouth, and if you find it diffolves away it is good; 
but if you find it hard, and crunch between your teeth, 
then it is bad, and not well burned. Good colcothar 
of vitriol is of a deep red, or of a deep purple colour,' 
and is foft and oily when rubbed between the fingers ; 
bad colcothar of vitriol is of a light red colour, and 
feds harfti and gritty. The colcothar of vitriol (hould 
be levigated between two furfaces of poliftied fled, and 
wrought with a little water ; when it is worked dry, 
you may add a little more water, to carry it lower down 
to what degree you pleafe. When the colcothar of 
vitriol has been wrought dry three or four times, it will 
acquire a black colour, and will be low enough, or fuf- 
ficiently fine, to give an exquifite luftre. This levi- 
gated colcothar of vitriol mull be put into a fmali phial, 
and kept with fome water upon it YY hen it is to be 
ufed, every part of the pitch-polifirer muft be firll bruftr- 
ed over with a fine camel’s hair brufh, which has been 
dipped in pure water, and rubbed gently over a piece 
of dry clean foap. The wafhed colcothar of vitriol is 
then to be put upon the polifher ; and Mr Edwards di- 
refts a large quantity of it to be put on at once, fo as 
to faturate the pitch, and form a fine coating. If a 
fecond or third application of this powder be found ne- 
ceffary, it muft be ufed very fparihgly, or the polilh 
will be deftroyed which has been already attained. 
When the metal is nearly poliftied, there will always 
appear fome black mud upon its furface, as well as up- 
on the tool. Part of this muft be wiped away with 
fome very foft wafti leather ; but if the whole of it be 
taken away, the poliflring will not be fo well completed. 

Writh refpeft to the parabolic Jigure to be given to 
the mirror, Mr Edwards affures us. that a very little 
experience in thefe matters will enable any one to give 
it with certainty, by polifhing the fpeculum in the com- 
mon manner, only with crols itrokes in every direction, 
upon an elliptical tool of the proper dimenfions. 

SPINDLE, in geometry, a folid body generated 
by the revolution of fome curve line about its bale or 
double ordinate ; in oppolition to a conoid, which is 
generated by the rotation of the curve about its axis or 
abfeifs, perpendicular to its ordinate The fpindle is 
denominated circular, elliptic, hyperbolic, or parabolic, 
&c. according to the figure of its generating cutve. 

Spindle, in mechanics, fometimes denotes the axis of 
a wheel, or roller, &e. and its ends are the pivots. 

SPINNING machine. The ancient Greeks were 
not, like the modern philofophers, unwilling to ac- 
knowledge their obligations to Providence for all the 
comforts and enjoyments of life, nor felt pride in 
deriving every thing from their own talents. They 
were even difpofed to think that thofe very talents were 
infpired. Their firft inftruftors, the poets, gave to A- 
pollo the honour of that power of invention and ima- 
gination by which they inftru&ed and charmed their 
admiring hearers. The prophetefs di&ated her oracles, 

the 
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Spi ling- the port fang his enraptured ftrain only when infpired. 
Vi hine. happy thought of twining a thread, and working 

ft into a blanket, when viewed by that ingenious and 
acutely fenfible people in all its importance, as the pro 
teftor of the human race from the feverity of the 
weather, feemed a prefent from heaven, as the infpira- 
tion of a divinity ; and the diftatf and the loom were 
Minerva’s firft title to a feat among the great gods on 
Olympus. 

We are much inclined to be of the fame opinion. 
When we obftrve, that in all the countries which have 
been difcovered by the navigators of the three laft cen- 
turies, the diftaff and fpindle, and the needle, have been 
found, we own ourfelves much- difpofed to think that 
they are the refults of inllinft. Our inftin&s are not 
all fimple and blind, like that which directs the new- 
born animal to the bread of its mother without know 
ing why. We have inftinrts of intelleft as well as of 
appetite ; and the logic of common converfation is an 
example of many fuch. We doubt not but that the 
noble-minded inhabitants of Pelew would have wor- 
Ihipped as a divinity an Englilh maiden with her fpin- 
ning wheel and fly. Surely he who fliould carry them 
this homely but ingenious machine, and a potter’s wheel, 
would do them more fervice than if he taught them all 
the fcience of a Newton, vrithall the philofophy of the 
18th century into the bargain. We do not know, ex- 
cept perhaps the fleam engine, any mechanical inven- 
tion that has made fuch amazing addition to the acti- 
vity and induftry and opulence of this highly favoured 
ifland, as the invention of Mr Arkwright for fpinning 
by water, where dead matter is made to perform all 
that the niceft finger can do when direCUd by the never- 
ceafing attention of the intelligent eye. Minerva has 
the undifputed honours of the diftaff and fpindle. We 
know not to what henefaCtor we owe the fly-wheel. 
Mr Arkwright has the honour of combining them 
both, and infpiring them with his own fpirit ; for we 
may truly fay- of the contrivance which pervades the 
wonderful machinery of a cotton mill, 

Totofque infufa per artus 
iMens agitat mohm et mugno je corpore mijcet. 

To give an intelligible and accurate defeription of a 
cotton mill would he abundant employment for a vo- 
lume. Our limits admit of nothing like this ; but as 
we are certain that many of our readers have viewed a 
cotton mill with wonder, but not with intelligence, nor 
with leifure to trace the fteps by which the wool from 
the hag ultimately affumes the form of a very fine 
thread. Bewildered by fuch a complication of machi- 
nery, all in rapid motion, very few, we imagine, are able 
to recollert with diflinftnefs and intelligence the efien- 
tial part of the ptocefs by which the form of the cotton 
is fo wonderfully changed. Such readers will not think 
a page or two mifemployed, if they are thereby able to 
underftand this particular, to which all the reft of the 
procefs is fubfervient. 

We pafs over the operation of carding, by which all 
the clots and inequalities of the cotton wool are remo- 
ved, and the whole is reduced to an uniform thin fleece, 
about 20 inches broad. This is gradually detached 
from the finifhing card, and, if allowed to hang down 
from it, would pile up on the floor as long as the mill 
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continues to work ; but it is guided off from the card, Sp’nning- 
very tenderly, in a horizontal direftion, by laying its 
detached end over a roller, which is flowly turned round 'T"v 

by the machine. Another roller lies above the fleece, 
preffing it down by its weight. By- this preffure, a 
gentle hold is taken of the fleece, and therefore the 
flow motion of the rollers draws it gently from the card 
at the fame rate as it is difengaged by the comb; but be- 
tween the card and the rollers a fet of fmooth pins are 
placed in two rows, leading from the card to the rol- 
lers, and gradually approaching each other as we ap- 
proach the rollers. By thefe pins the broad fleece is 
hemmed in on both fides, and gradually contra&cd to 
a thick roll; and in this ftate paffes between the rollers, 
and is compreffed into a pretty firm flat riband, about 
two inches broad, which falls off from the rollers, and 
piles up in deep tinplate cans fet below to receive it. 

It is upon this ftripe or riband of cotton wool that 
the operation of fpinning begins. The general efteft 
of the fpinning procef; is to draw out this maffive roll, . 
and to twill it as it is drawn out. But this is not to 
be done by the fingers, pulling out as many- cotton 
fibres at once as are neceffary forcomcofing a thread of 
the intended finenefs, and continuing this manipulation 
regularly acrofs the whole end of the riband, and thus, 
as it were, nibbling the whole of it away-. The fingers 
muft be directed, tor this purpofe, by- an attentive eye. 
But in performing this by machinery, the whole riband 
muft be draw-n out together, and twilled as it is drawn. 
This requires great art, and very'delicate management. 
It cannot be done at- once ; that is, the cotton roll can- 
not firft be ftretched or draw-n out to the length that is 
ultimately produced from a tenth of an inch of the roll, , 
and then be tw>ifled. There is not cohefion-enough for 
this purpofe ; we Ihould only break off a bit of the 
roll, and could make no farther ufe of it. The fibres 
of cotton are very little implicated among each other 
in the roll, becaufe the; operation of carding has laid 
them almoft parallel in the roll; and though compreffed 
a little by its contraction from a fleece of 20 inches to 
a riband of only 2, and afterwards compreffed between 
the dlfcharging rollers of the carding machine, yet they 
cohere fo (lightly, that a few fibres may be drawn out 
without bringing many others along with them. For 
thefe reafons, the whole thicknefs and breadth of two or 
three inches of the riband is ftretched to a very minute 
quantity, and then a very flight degree of tvvift is given 
it, viz. about three turns in the inch-; fo that it {hall - 
now compofe an extremely foft and fpurgy cylinder, 
w-hich cannot he called a thread or cord, becaufe it has 
fcarcely any firmnefs, and is merely rounder and much 
flenderer than before, being, ftretched to about thrice its 
former length. It is now called flab, or roove. 

Although it be ftili extremely tender, and will not 
carry a weight of two ounces, it is much more cohdive 
than before, becaufe the twill given to it makes all the 
longitudinal fibres bind each other together, and com- 
prefs thole which lie athwart; therefore it will require 
more force to pull a fibre from among the reft, but 
ftill not nearly enough to break it. In drawing out a 
fingle fibre, others are drawn out along with it-; and if 
we take hold of the whole affemblage, in two places, 
about an inch or two inches afunder, we lhall find that 
we may draw it to near twice its length without any 
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s ,p 1 [ .r Spinning- ri-fic of its feparating in any intermediate part, or be- 
M tihine com;r)g. nU]C}, fmaller in one pait than another. It feenis 

to yield equably over all. 
Such is the ftate of the flab or roove of the fiift 

formation. It is ufually called the preparation ; and the 
operation of fpinning is cpnfidered as not yet begun. 
This prepasation is the moft tedious- and requires more 
attendance and hand labour than any fubfequent part of 
the ptocels. For the ftripes or ribands from which it is 
made are fo light and bulky, that a few yards only can 
be piled up in the cans fet to receive them. A perfon 
mult therefore attend each thread of flab, to join frefn 
Itripes as they are expended. It is alfo the molt im- 
portant in the manufacture ; for as every inch of the 
flab meets with precifely the fame drawing and the 
fame twilling in the fubfequent parts of the procefs, 
therefore every inequality and fault in the flab (indeed in 
the fleece as it quits the finiihing card) will continue 
through the whole manufacture. The fpinning of cot 
ton yarn now divides into two branches. The firlt, 
performed by what are ceWed jennies, perfectly reiembles 
the ancient fpinning with the drltaff and fpindle ; the 
other, catled fpinning of tvuijl, is an imitation of the 
Spinning with the fly-wheel. They differ in the fame 
manner as the fpinning with the old wool or cotton- 
wheel differs from the fpinhirg with the flax wheel. 
Mr Arkwright’s chief invention, the fubftitution of 
machinery for the immediate work of the human linger, 
is feen only in the manufacture t>f twill. We lhall 
therefore confine our attention to this. 

The reft of the procefs is little more than a repeti- 
tion of that gone through in making the firft flab or 
roove. It is formed on bobins. I befe are fet on the 
back part of the drawing frame; and the end of the 
flab is brought forwards toward the attending work- 
man. As it comes forward, it is ftretched or drawn 
to about y of its tormer length, or lengthened y ; and 
is then twifted about, twice a» much as before, and in 
this ftate wound up on another bob in. In fome mills 
•-wo rooves, after having been properly drawn, are 
brought together through one hole, and twifted into 
one ; but we believe that,, in the greater number of 
mills, this is deferred to the feeond drawing. It is on- 
ly after the firft drawing that the produce of the opera- 
tion gets the name of Jlab ; before this it is called pre. 
paration, or roQ’ve, or by fome other name The flab 
is ftill a very feeble, foft, and delicate yarn, and will 
not carry much more weight than it did before in the 

. .orm, of roove. ^ I he perfection of the ultimate thread 
or yarn depends on this extreme foftnefs; for it is this 
only which makes it fufceptible of an equable ftretch- 
mg ; all the fibres yielding and feparating alike. 

f he next operation is the fecond drawing, which no 
way differs from the firft, except in the different pro- 
portions of the lengthening, and the proportion be- 
tween the lengthening and the fubfequent twift. On 
thefe points we cannot give any very diftinCt infor- 
mation. It is different in different mills, and with dif- 
ferent fpecies of cotton wool, as may be ealily ima- 

immediate mechanifm or manipulation muft 
be fkilfully accommodated to the nature of chat friCtion 
which the fibres of cotton exert on each othe?, ena- 
p mg one of them to pull others along with it. This 
*8 8r5at^' by the contorted curled form of a cot- 

✓ *1Jre» anc* a confidcrable degree of elafticity which 
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it pcfleffes. In this refpeft it greatly refemblcs woollen Spinning, 
fibres, and differs exceedingly from tliofe of flax ; and Machine, 
it is for this reafon that it is fcarccly poflible to Ipin ^ 'r“^ 
flax in this way : its fibres become lank, and take any 
fhape by the flighteit compreflion, efpecially when damp 
in the fllghteft degree. But befides this, theTunace 
of a cotton fibre has a harfhnefs or roughftef's, which 
greatly augments their mutual friction. This is pro- 
bably the reafon why it is fo unfit for tents and other 
drefiings for wounds, and is rtfufed by the furgeon 
even in the meaneft hofpitals. -lint this harlhnefs and 
its elafticity fit it admirably for the manufacture of 
yarn. Even the (hcrtnefs of the fibre is favourable ; 
and the manufacture would hardly be ppffible if the 
fibre were thrice as long as it generally is. If it be 
juft fo long that in the-finilhed thread a fibre will rather 
break than come out from among the reft, it is plain 
that no additional length can make the yarn any ftrong- 
er with the fame degree of compreffion by twining. A 
longer fibre will indeed give the fame firmnefs of adhe- 
rence with a fmaller comprefiion. This would be an 
advantage in any other yarn ; but in cotton yarn the 
comprdlion is already as flight as can be allowed ; were it 
lefs, it would become woolly and rough by the fmalleft 
ufage, and is already too much difpofed to teazle out. 
It can hardly be ufed as fewing thread. Now fuppofe. 
the fibres much longer ; lome of them may chance to 
be ftretched along the flab through their-whole length. 
If the. flab fs pulled in oppofite directions, by pinching 
it at each end of iuch fibres, it is plain that it will not 
ftretch till this fibre be broken or drawn out; and that 
while it is in its extended ftate, it is aCting on the other 
fibres in a very unequable manner, according to their 
pofitions, and renders the whole ape to feparate more 
irregularly. This is one great obitacle to the fpinning 
of flax by fimilar machinery ; and "it has hitheito pre- 
vented (we believe) the working up of any thing but 
the jhorts or tow, which is feparated from the long fine 
flax in the operation of hatcheling. 

A third, and fometimes even a fourth, drawing is 
given to the flab formed on the bobins of this fecond 
operation. The flab produced is now a flender, but 
ftill extremely foft cord, fufceptible of confiderable ex- 
teniion, without rifk of feparation, and without the 
fmalleft chance of breaking a Angle fibre in the attempt. 
In one or more of the preparatory drawings now de- 
feribed, two, and fometimes three flabs, of a former 
drawing, are united before the twift is given them. 
The practice is different in different mills. It is plain, 
that unlefs great care be taken to preferve the flab ex- 
tremely foft and compreffible during the whole procels, 
the fubfequent drawing becomes more precarious, and 
we run a rifk of at lalt making a bad and Joofe thread 
inltead of a uniform and Ample yarn. Such a thread 
*will have very little lateral connection, and will not 
bear much handling without ftparating into ftrands. 
The perfection of the yarn depends on having the ialt 
flab as free of all appearance of ftrands as poflible. 

The bit operation is the fpinning this flab. This 
hardly diflers from the foregoing drawings in any thing 
but the twift that is given it after the iaft ftretching in 
its length. This is much greater than any of the pre- 
ceding, being intended to give the yarn hardnefs and 
firmnefs, fo that it will now break rather than ftretch. 
any more. 
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Spii a,tf-. The reader, moderately acquainted with mechanics, 
Maine. cannot but perceive that each of the operations now 

deferibed, by which the roove is changed into the foft 
Ihb, and each of thefe into one Henderer and fomewhat 
firmer, by alternately teazling out and twining the foft 
cord, is a fubftitute for a fingfe pull of the finger and 
thumb of the fpinller, which fhe accommodates precife- 
ly to the peculiar condition of the lock of wool which 
fhe touches at the moment. She can follow' this thro’ 
all its irregularities ; and perhaps no two fucceeding 
plucks are alike. But wdien we cannot give this mo- 
mentary attention to every minute portion, we muft be 
careful to introduce the roove in a flate of perfeft uni- 
formity ; and then every inch being treated in the fame 
manner, the final refult will be equable—the yarn will 
be uniform. 

Wc are now to defetibe the mechanifm by which all 
this is effe&ed. But we do not mean to deferibe a cot- 
ton mill; we only mean to deferibe what comes into 
immediate contaid with the thread ; and in fo doing, 
to confine outfelves to what is neceffary for making the 
reader perceive its ability to perform the required talk. 
We fee many cafes where individuals can apply this 
knowledge to ufeful purpofes. More than this would, 
we think, be improper, in a national point of view, 

f e Let ABC reprefent the fe&ion of a roller, whofe 
pivot D does not turn in a pivot hole, but in the 
bottom of a long narrow notch DE, cut in an iron 
ftandard. ab c is the fe&ion of another iron roller, 
whofe pivot d is in the fame notches at each end, while, 
the roller itfelf lies or refts on the roller ABC below 
it. The furfaces of thefe rollers are fluted lengthwife 
like a column ; only the flutings are very fmall and 
fharp, like deep tlrokes of engraving very clofe toge- 
ther. It is plain, that if the roller ^C be made to 
turn (lowly round its axis by mac*- in the direc- 
tion ABC (as expre(fed by the da roughnefs of 
the flutings will take hold of the firm. roughnefs of 
the upper roller a be, and carry it round alfo in the 
dire&ion of the dart, while its pivots are engaged in 
the notches i)E, which they cannot quit. If there- 
fore we introduce the end F of the cotton firing or ri- 
band, formed by the carding machine, it will be pulled 
in by this motion, and will be delivered out on the other 
fide at H, conflderably eompreffed by the weight of the 
upper roller, which is of iron, and is alfo prefled down 
by a lever which reds on its pivots, or other proper 
places, and is loaded with a weight. There is nothing 
to hinder this motion of the riband thus comprefi’ed 
between the rollers, and it will therefore be drawn thro* 
from the cans. The comprefled part at H would hang 
down,' and be piled up on the floor as it is drawn thro’; 
but it is not permitted to hang down in this manner, 
but is brought to another pair of (harp- fluted iron rol- 
lers K and L. buppofing this pair of rollers to be of 
the fame diameter, and to turn round in the fame time, 

' and in the fame direction with the rollers ABC, ale ; 
it is plain that K and L drag in the comprefled ri- 
band at I, and would deliver it on the other fide at M, 
{till more comprefled. But the roller K is made (by 

I the wheelwork) to turn round more fwiftly than ABC. 
The difference of velocity at the furface of the rollers 
is, however, very fmall, feldom exceeding one part in 
1 2 or 15. But the confequence of this difference is, 
that the fkein of cotton HI will be lengthened in the 

K and L take up the cotton falter than ABC, and abc 
deliver it out, it muft either be forcibly pulled through 
between the ftrft rollers, or it muft be Itretched a little 
bv the fibres ilipping among each other, or it muft; break. 
When the extenlion is fo very moderate as we have jnft 
now faid, the only effedd of it is merely to begin to draw 
the fibres (which at prefent are lying in every poflible 
direction) into a more favourable polition for the fub- 
fequent extenfions. 

The fibres being thus drawn together into a more 
favourable polition, the cotton is intro faced between a 
third pair of rollers O, P, conftru&ed in the fame way, 
but fo moved by the wheelwork that the fuiface of O 
moves nearly or fully twice as faft as the furface of K. 
The roller P being alfo well loaded, they take a firm 
hold of the cotton, and the part between K and O is 
nearly or fully doubled in its length, and now requires 
a little twining to make it roundilh, and to confolidate 
it a little. 

It is therefore led (loping downwards into 3 hole or 
eye in the upper pivot of the firrt fly, called a jack. This 
turns round an upright axis or fpindle ; the lower end 
of which has a pulley on it to give it motion by means 
of a band or belt, which paffes round a drum that is 
turned by the machinery. This jack is of a very inge- 
nious and complicated conftruCtion. It is a fubftitute 
for the fly of the common fpinning wheel. If made 
precifely in the form of that fly, the thread, being fo 
very bulky and fpongy, and unable to bear clofe pack- 
ing on the bobin, would fwag out by the whirling of 
the fly, and would never coil up. The bobin therefore 
is made to lie horizontally ; and this occafxons the com- 
plication, by the difficulty of giving it a inotron round 
a horizontal axis, in order to coil up the twilled roove, 
Mr Arkwright has accomplifhed .this in a very ingeni- 
ous manner; the tdential circumftancts of which we fhal2*~ 
here briefly deferibe. A is a roller of hard wood, ha- 
ving its furface cut into lharp flutes longitudinally. On 
the axis, which projects through the tide of the gene- 
ral frame, there is a pulley P, connected by a band with 
another pulley Q^, turning with the horizontal axis 
QJL This axis is made to turn by a contrivance 
which is different in every different cotton mill. The 
fimplelt of all is to place above the pulley C (which is 
turned by the great band of the machinery, and thus 
gives motion to the jack), a thin circular dife D, loofe 
upon the axis, fo as to turn round on it without cb- 
ifru&ion. If this dife exceed the pulley in breadth- 
about V^th of an inch, the broad belt which turns the 
pulley will alfo turn it; but as its diameter is greater 
than that of the pulley, it will turn fomewhat (lower, 
and will therefore have a relative motion with refpetl 
to the axis Qjt. This can be employed, in order to 
give that axis a very (low motion, inch as one turn of 
it for 20 or 30 of the jack. This we leave to the in- 
genuity of the reader. The bobin B, on which the 
roove is to be coiled up, lies on this roller, its pivots 
paffing through upright flits in the (ides of the general 
frame. It lies on A, and is moved round by it, in the 
fame manner as the upoermolt of a pair of drawmo- rol- 
lers lies on the under one, and receives motion from it. 
It is evident that the fluted furface of A, by turning. 

v (lowly 
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Spinning- flowly round, and carrying the weight of the bobin, 
Machine compreffes a little the cotton that is between them ; 

Stapelia. and it3 fiuting8» be‘n£ ftarP’ take a diSht h?ld of it:’ 
(-, ^—L and caufe it to turn round alfo, and thus coil up the 

roove, pulling it in through the hole E in the upper 
pivot (which refernbles the fore pivot or eye of a fpin- 
ning wheel fly) in fo gentle a manner as to yield when- 
ever the motion of the bobin is too great for the ipeed 
with which the cotton flcein is difeharged by the rollers 
O and P. —N. B. The axis QJy below, alfo gives mo- 
tion to a guide within the jack, which leads the roove 
gradually from one end of the bobin to the other, and 
back again, fo as to coil it with regularity till the bo- 
bin is full. The whole of this internal mechanifm of 
the jack is commonly fhut up in a tin cylinder. This 
is particularly neceflary when the whirling morion mull 
be rapid, as in the fecond and third drawings. If open, 
the jacks would meet with much refiflance from the 
air, which would load the mill with a great deal of ufe- 
lefs work. 

The reader is defired now to return to the begin- 
ning of the procefs, and to conflder it attentively in its 
different ftages. We apprehend that the defeviption is 
fufiiciently perfpicuous to make him perceive the effi- 
cacy of the mechanifm to execute all that is wanted, 
and prepare a flab that is uniform, foft, and Hill very 
extenfible ; in Ihort, fit for undergoing the lad treat- 
ment, by which it is made a fine and firm yarn. 

As this part of the procels differs from each of the 
former, merely by the degree of twill that is given to 
the varn. and as this is given by means of a fly, not ma- 
terially different from that of the fpinning wheel for 
flax, we do not think it at all necefl'ary to fay any thing 
more about it. 

The intelligent reader is furely fenfible that the yarn 
produced in this way mull be exceedingly uniform. 
The uniformity really produced even exceeds all expec- 
tation ; for even although there be fome fmall inequali- 
ties in the carded fleece, yet if thefe are not matted 
clots, which the card could not equalife, and only con- 
ftft of a little more thicknefs of cotton in fome places 
than in others, when Inch a piece of the llripe comes 
to the firll roller, it will be rather more llretched by 
the fecond, and again by the bobin, after the lirll very 
flight twining. That this may be done with greater cer- 
tainty, the weights of the firll rooving rollers are made 
very fmall, fo that the middle part ol the Ikein can be 
drawn through, while the outer parts remain fail held. 

We are informed that a pound of the finell Bourbon# 
cotton has been fpun into a yarn extending a few yards 
beyond 119 miles! 

Elater SPRING, in phyfics, denotes a natural fa- 
culty, or endeavour, of certain bodies to return to their 
firll ftate, after having been violently put out of the 
fame by comprelfing, or bending them, or the like. 
This faculty is ufually called by philofophers elq/lic 
force, or elafticity. 

T. SQUARE, or Tee Svujrf, an inllrument ufed 
in drawing, fo called from its refemblance to the capi- 
tal letter T. 

STAPELIA, a genus of plants belonging to the 
clafs pentandria, in the Linnasan arrangement, and to 
the order digynia. The generic charafters are the fol- 
lowing : The calyx is monophyllous, quinquefid, acute, 
fmall, and permanent. The corolla is monopeUlous, 

flat, large, and divided, deeper than the middle, into 
five parts, with broad, flat, pointed lacints. The neSa- 
rium is fmall, ftar-lhaped, flat, quinquefid, with linear 
lacinue ; and embracing with its ragged points the feed- 
forming parts. Another fmall flar, which is alfo flat 
and quinquefid, covers the feminiferous parts with its 
entire acute lacinia. The Jiamina are five in number ; 
the jilaments are ere£t, flat, and broad ; and the anther* 
are linear, on each fide united to the fide of the fila- 
ment. The piflillum has two germina, which are oval 
and flat on the infide. There are no Jlyles ; and the 

Jligmata are obfolete. The feed-vejfel confifls of two 
oblong, awi-fliaped, unilocular and univalved follicles. 
The feeds are numerous, imbricated, compreffed, and 
crowned with * pappus or down. 

Tbia Angular tribe of plants is peculiar to the fandy 
deferts of Africa and Arabia. They are extremely 
fucculent. From this peculiarity of tlrudlure, the 
power of retaining water to fupport and nourifh them, 
they are enabled to live during the prevalent droughts 
of thofe arid regions. On this account the flapelia 
has been compared to the camel; and we are told that, 
by a very apt fimilitude, it has been denominated “ the 
camel of the vegetable kingdom.” We mull confefs 
ourfelves quite at a lofs to fee the propriety or aptitude 
of this cornparifon. In many parts of the animal and 
vegetable economy' there is doubtleis a very obvious and 
finking analogy : but this analogy has been often car- 
ried too far ; much farther, than fair experiment and 
accurate obfervation will in any degree fupport. It is 
perhaps owing to this inaccuracy in obferving the pe- 
culiarity of ftrudture and diverfity of functions, that a 
rcfemblance is fuppofed to exift, as in the prefent cafe, 
where in reality there is none. The camel is provided 
with a bag or fifth ftomach, in addition to the four 
with which ruminant animals are furnifhed. This fifth 
ftomach is deftined as a refervoir to contain water ; and 
it is fufticiently capacious to receive a quantity of that 
necefl'ary fluid, equal to the wants of the animal, for 
many days : and this water, as long as it remains in 
the fifth fiomach, is laid to be perfectly pure and un- 
changed. The Jlapelia, and other fucculent plants, 
have no fuch refervoir. The water is equally, or near- 
ly fo, diffufed through the whole plant. Every veflel 
and every cell is fully diflended. But befides, this 
water, whether it be received by the roots, or abforbed 
from the atmoiphere, has probably undergone a com- 
plete change, and become, after it has been a (hort time 
within the plant, a fluid poffefled of very different qua- 
lities. 

The peculiar economy in the ftapelia, and other fuc- 
culent plants, feems to exift in the abforbent and exha- 
lant fyflems. The power of abforption is as much in- 
creafed as the power of the exhalant or peripiratory 
veflels is dimmiihed. In thefe plants, a fmall quantity 
of nourifhment is required. There is no folid part to 
be formed, no largejruit to be produced. They ge- 
nerally have very fmall leaves, often are entirely naked; 
fo that taking the whole plant, a fmall furface only is 
expofed to the a£lion of light and heat, and confe- 
quently a much fmaller proportion of water is decom- 
pofed than in plants which are much branched and fur- 
nifhed with leaves. 

Two fpecies of ftapelia only were known at the be- 
ginning of the century. The unfortunate Forfkal, the 

companion 
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companion of Niebhitr, who was Tent out by the king 
of Denmark to explore the interior of Arabia, and who 
fell a faerifice to the peftilcntial dii'eafes of thofe inhof- 
pitable regions, difcovered two new fpecies. Thun- 
berg, in his Prodromus, has mentioned five more. For- 
ty new fpeeies have been difcovered by Mr Malibn of 
Kew Gardens, who was fent out by his prefent Ma- 
jeliy for the purpofe of collecting plants round the 
Cape of Good Hope. Defcriptions of thefe, with ele- 
gant and highly finifhed coloured engravings, have lately 
been publifhed. They are chiefly natives of the exten- 
five deferts called Karro<> on the weftern fide of the 
Cape. , n r c 

STAR, in fortification, denotes a fmail fort, ha- 
ving five or more points, or fahant and re-entering 
angles, flanking one another, and their faces 90 or 100 
feet long. 

STARCH (fee Encycl.) is commonly made of 
wheat, and the very befl {larch can perhaps be made of 
nothing elfe. Wheat, however, is too valuable an ar- 
ticle of food to be employed as the material of flarch, 
when any thing elfe will anfwer the purpofe ; and it 
has long been known that an inferior kind of ftarch 
may be made of potatoes. Potatoes, however, are 
themfelves a valuable article of food ; and it is there- 
fore an objeft of importance to try if ftarch may not 
be made of fomething fttll lefs ufeful. 

On the 8th of March 1796, a patent was granted to 
Lord William Murray for his difcovery of a method by 
which ftarch may be extra&ed from horfe-chefnuts. 
That method is as follows : 

Take the horfe-chefnuts out of the outward green 
prickly huflcs ; and then, either by hand, with a knife 
or other tool, or elfe with a mill adapted for that pur- 
pofe, very carefully pare off the brown rind, being par- 
ticular not to leave the fmalleft fpeck, and to entirely 
eradicate the fprout or growth. Next take the nuts, 
and rafp, grate, or grind them fine into water, either 
by hand, or by a mill adapted for that purpofe. Wafh 
the pulp, which is thereby formed in this water, as clean 
as pofiible, through a coarfe horfe-hair fieve; this again 
wafti through a finer fieve, and then again through a 
flill finer, coriftantly adding clean water, to prevent any 
ftarch from adhering to the pulp. I he laft procefs is, 
to put it with a large quantity of water (about four 
gallons to a pound oif ftarch) through a fine gauze, 
muflin, or lawn, fo as entirely to clear it of all bran or 
Other impurities. As foon as it fettles, pour off the 
water ; then mix it up with clean water, repeating this 
operation till it no longer imparts any green, yellow, 01 
other colour to the water, 1 hen dram it off till near- 
ly dry, and fet it to bake, either in the ufual mode of 
baking ftarch, or elfe fpread out before a brHk fire ; 
being very attentive to ftir it frequently to prevent its 
horning, that is to fay, turning to a pafte or jelly, 
which, on being dried, turns hard like horn. The whole 
procels ftiould be conduced as quickly as pofiible. 

Mention is here made of a mill which may be em- 
ployed to grind the horfe-chefnuts ; but none is ceicrt- 
bed as proper for that purpofe. Perhaps the follow, 
ing mill, which was invented by M. Baume for grinding 
potatoes, with a view to extraft ftarch from them, may 
anfwer for grinding horfe chefnuts. 

He had a grater made of plate iron, in a cylir.diical 
form (fig. r.) about feven-inches in diameter, and about 
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eight inches high : the burs made by {lamping the holes 
are on the infide. This grater is fupported upon three 
feet AAA, made of flat iron bars, feven feet high, 
ftrongly rivetted to the grater; the bottom of each 
foot is bent horizontally, and has a hole in it which re- 
ceives a ferew, as at A, fig. 4. A little below the up- 
per end of the three feet is fixed a crofs piece B (fig. 
j. and 4.), divided into three brar.ches, and rivetted to 
the feet. This erofs piece not only ferves to keep the 
feet at a proper diftance from each other, and to pre- 
vent their bending; but the centre of it having a hole 
cut in it, ferves to fupport an axis or fpindle of iron, to 
be prefently defevibed. 

The upper end of this cylindrical grater has a diver- 
ging border of iron C (fig. 1. 4. and 7.), about ten 
inches in diameter at the top, and five inches in height. 

Within this cylindrical grater is placed a fecond gra- 
ter (fig. 2. and 3.), in the form of a cone, the point 
of which is cut off. The latter is made of thick plate 
iron, and the burs of the holes are on the outlide; it is 
fixed, with the broad end at the bottom, as in fg. 4. 
At the upper end of the cone is rivetted a fmail tri- 
angle, or crofs piece of iron, confiding of three branches 
D (fig. 2.), in the middle of which is made a fquare 
hole, to receive an axis or fpindle ; to give more re- 
fiftance to this part of the cone, it is ftrengthened by 
means of a cap of iron E, which is fixed to the grater 
by means of rivets, and has alfo a fquare hole made in 
it, to let the axis pafs through. 

Fig. 3. reprefents the fame cone feen in front; the 
bafe F has alfo a crofs piece of three branches, rivetted 
to a hoop of iron, which is fixed to the inner furface 
of the cone ; the centre of this crofs piece has alfo a 
fquare hole for the paffage of the axis. 

Fig. 5. is a fpindle or axis itfelf; it is a fquare bar 
of iron about 16 inches long, and more than half an 
inch thick ; round at the bottom, and alfo towards the 
top, where it fits into the crofs piece I, fig. 7. and B, 
fig. 1. and 4. ; in thefe pieces it turns round, and by 
them it is kept in its place. It muft be fquare at its 
upper extremity, that it may have a handle, about nine 
inches long, fixed to it, by means of which the conical 
grater is turned round. At G, (fig. 5.), a fmail hole 
is made through the axis, to receive a pin H, by means 
of which the conical grater is kept at its proper height 
within the cylindrical one. 

Fig. 6. is a bird?s eye view, in which the mill is re- 
prefented placed in an oval tub, like a bathing-tub. I 
is the fore-mentioned triangular iron crofs, fixed with 
ferews to the fide of the tub ; the centre of it has a 
round hole, for the axis of the mill to move in when 
it is ufed. 

Fig. 7. reprefents the mill in the oval tub; it is 
placed at one end of it, that the other end may be left 
free for any operation to be performed in it which may 
be neceffary. A part of the tub is cut off, that the 
infide of it, and the manner of fixing the mill, may be 
feen. That the bottom of the tub may not be worn 
by the ferews which pafs thiough the feet of the mill, 
a deal board, about an inch thick, and properly fhaped, 
is placed under the mill. 

When we wifli to make ufe of this mill, it is to be 
fixed by the feet, in the manner already dfferibed ; it 
is alfo fixed at the top, by means of the crcls piece I, 
fig. 6. and 7. i he tub is then to have water pourecj 
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Starch- Into it as high as K, and the top of the mill is to be 

filled with potatoes, properly wafhed and cut; the han- 
dle L is to be turned round, and the potatoes, after 
being ground between the two graters, go out gra- 
dually at the lower part, being afiifted by the motion 
produced in the water by the aftion of the mill. 

It is not neceffary, in the conltru&ion of fuch a mill, 
to be very particular with refpeft to its proportions 
but, in order to make known thofe which experience 
has proved to be good ones, a fcale is given with the 
figures, to which recourfe may be had. With a mill 
of this lize, ico pounds of potatoes may be ground in 
the fpace of two hours. 

We are perfuaded that this mill will anfwer perfefUy 
well for grinding horfe chefnuts ; and we hope, that 
where they can be had they will he ufed in preference 
to potatoes. We (hall, however, give M. Baumc’s me- 
thod of extrafting (larch from the ground potatoes,, 
not only becaufe it will be acceptable to thofe who. 
have not horfe-chefnuts, but alfo becaufe thofe who 
have may, by following it, be able, perhaps, to make 
(larch of them, without encroaching upon Lord Wib 
liam Murray’s patent. 

In order to prepare (larch from potatoes, fays Mi 
Baumc, any quantity of thefe roots may be taken, and 
foaked in a tub of water for about an hour ; they are 
afterwards to have their fibres and (hoots taken off, and 
then to be rubbed with a pretty ftrong brufh, that the 
earth, which is apt to lodge in the inequalities of their 
furface, may be entirely removed ; as this is done, they 
are to be wafhed, and thrown into another tub full of 
clean water. When the quantity which we mean to 
make ufe of has been thus treated, thole which are too 
large are to be cut into pieces about the lize of eggs, 
and thrown into the mill; that being already fixed in 
the oval tub, with the proper quantity of water ; the 
handle is then turned round, and as the potatoes are 
grated they pal's out at the bottom of the mill. The 
pulp which colledls about the mill mud be taken off 
from time to time with a wooden fpoon, and put afide 
in water. 

When all the potatoes are ground, the whole of the 
pulp is to be collected in a tub, and mixed up with a 
great quantity of clean water. At the fame time, an 
other tub, very clean, is to be prepared, on the brim of 
which are to be placed two wooden rails, to fupport a 
hair fieve, which mult not be tDo fine. The pulp and 
water are to be thrown into the fieve ; the Hour paffes, 
through with the water, and frefh quantities of water 
are fucceffively to be poured on the remaining pulp, 
till the water runs through as clear as it is poured in. 
In this way we are to proceed till all the potatoes that 
were ground are ufed. 

The pulp is commonly thrown away as ufelefs ; but 
it fhould be boiled in water, and ufed as food for ani- 
mals ; for it is very nourifhing, and is about ^ths of 
the whole quantity of potatoes ufed. 

To return from this (hort digreffion. The liquor 
which has paffed through the fieve is turbid, and of a 
browni/h colour, on account of the extraftive matter 
which is diflblved in it; it depofits, in the [pace of 
five or fix hours, the flour which was fufpended in it. 
When all the flour is fettled to the bottom, the liquor 
is to be poured off and thrown away, being ufelefs ; a 
great quantity of very clean water is then to be pour- 

ed upon the flour remaining at the bottom of the tab', Starch, 
which is to be (lirred up in the water, that it may be II 
wafhed, and the whole is to (land .quiet till the day Steam* 
following* The ftdur will then be found to have fet- 
tied at the bottom of the tub ; the water is again to 
be poured off as ufelefs, the flour wathed in a frefh 
quantity of pure water, and the mixllire pafled through 
a filk fieve pretty fine, which will retain any fmall 
quantity of pulp which may have pafled through the 
hair fieve. i he whole mud once- mors- be (offered to 
(land quiet till the flour- is entirely fettled ; if the wa- 
ter above it is perfectly clear and colourlefs, the flour 
has been fufifciently wafhed -, but if the water has any 
fenfible appearance either of colour or of tafte, the flour 
mud be again wafhed, as-it is abfolutely neceflary that 
none of the extractive matter be fuffered to remain. 

When the flour is- ftifficiently w'afhed, it may be ta- 
ken out of the tub with a wooden fpoon ; it is to be 
placed upon wicker frames covered with paper, and 
dried, properly defended from dufl. When it is tho- 
roughly dry, it is to- be pafled through a filk. fieve, that 
if any clotted lumps (hould have been formed they may- 
be divided. It is to be kept in - glafs veflels (topped 
with paper only. See FegetaMe SvBiTAWCF.s,.SuppL 

N. B. Almoff all the flour of potatoes that is to be 
bought contains a fmall quantity of fand, which is per- 
ceived between the teeth ; it is owing to the potatoe* 
not having been properly wafhed ; for the fand which 
lodges in the knobs and wrinkles of thefe rooto', is not 
always ea£y to get out. 

STARLINGS, or Sre-rlings, the. name given to 
the drong pieces of timber which were driven into the 
bed of the river to proteft the piles, on the top of 
which were laid the flat beams upon which were built 
the bafes of the (lone piers that fupport the arches of 
Loudon bridge. In general, darlings are large piles 
placed on the outiide of the foundation of the piers of 
bridges, to break the force of the water, and to prote^L 
the (lone work from injury by floating ice. They are 
otherwife called Jettes, which fee in this Supplement; 
and their place-is often fupplied by large-dories thrown 1 
at random round the piers of bridges, as maybe feena 
at Stirling bridge when the river is low ; and as was^ 
done by Mr Smeaton's diredlion round the piers of the 
centre arch of London bridge, when it was thought in 
danger of being undermined by the current. See 
S me at on, Encycl. 

STATIONARY, in adranomy, the (Hte of a pla- 
net when, to an obferver on the earth, it appears for 
fome time to dand (till, or remain immoveable in the 
fame place in the heavens. For as the planets, to fuch 
an obferver, have fometimes a progreflive motion, and 
fometimes a retrograde one, there mud be fome point 
between the two where they mud appear (tationary. 

STEAM, Stea m~Engine. The few following cor- 
rections of thefe articles in the Eticycl. were communi- 
cated by the author. 

Page 745. col. i.— It was not at the York Build- 
ing waterworks in London that the boiler burd, but in 
the country in an engine ereCted by Dr Defaguilliers.. 
See his Experimental Philofophy, VoL II. p. 489* 

Page 746. col. 2.—The condenfation requires more 
cold water than is here allowed, as will appear by and 
bye ; and we alfo fufpeCt that the rapidity is over- 
rated with which a great volume of fleam is condenfedt 
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cam. by the cold furface of a veflel. We are well informed 
V“’ that Mr Watt was much difappointed in his expecta- 

tions from a conftruCtion in which this mode of con- 
denfation was adopted. The condenfer employed by 
Mr Cartwright (fee Phil. Mag.) was one of the very 

rfirft thought of and tried for this purpofe, and was gi- 
' ven up, as well as all other s on the fame principle ; and 
the immediate contaCt of cold water was preferred as 
incomparably more effective. The great fuperiority of 

Hhe capacity of water for heat is now well known. It 
is true, that when we employ an extenfive cold furface 
of the condenfer, this furtace is kept cold by the water 
round it; and therefore we (till avail ourfelves of this 
great avidity of water for heat. But this water mult 
aCt through the intervention of the veflel; and the fub- 
ftance of the veflel does not convey heat to the fur- 
rounding water in an inftant. 

Page 749. col. 2.—No diftinCt experiment Ihews fo 
great an expanlion of water, when converted into fleam 
at the temperature 2120; and under the preflure of the 
air Mr Watt never found it more than 1800 times ra- 
rer than water. 

Page 753. col. 1.—The heat expended in boiling off 
a cubic foot of water is about fix times as much as 
would bring it to a boiling heat from the medium tem- 
perature (550) in this climate. 

Page 758. col. 2.—The quantity of water neceffary 
for injedlion may be determined on principle, at leait 
for an engine having a feparate condenfer. Every cu- 
bic foot ot common fleam produces about an inch of 
water when condenfed, and contains about as much la- 
tent heat as would raife 1 100 inches of water one de- 
gree. This fleam mull not only be condenfed, but 
mufl be cooled to the temperature of the hot well; 
therefore as many inches of cold water mufl be em- 
ployed as will require all this heat to raife it to the tem- 
perature of the hot well. Therefore let x be the cubic 
feet of fleam, or capacity of the cylinder, and let j be 
the inches of cold water expended in condenfing it. 
Let a be the difference between 2 1 2° and the tempera- 
tuie of the hot well, and b the difference between the 
temperature of the well and the inje&ion ciftern. We 

have y 3 = x X 1100 -f- or y =5 .1—?.° ^ ^5^. 
b 

Thus, if the temperature of the hot well be too0 

(and it fhould never be higher, if we would have a to- 
lerable vacuum in the cylinder), and that of the injec- 
tion ciftern be 50°, we have a =112, and b — 50, and 
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y = 
1212 
~5o~ 

X, = 24,24 X, or 245 x; that is, every foot 

of the capacity of the cylinder, or every inch of water 
evaporated from the boiler, requires more than 24 inch- 
es of water to condenfe the fleam. A wine pint foj 
every inch of water boiled off, or every cubic foot of 
capacity of the cylinder, may be kept in mind, as a 
large allowance. Or, more exadlly, if the engine be in 
good order, and the injeftion water as low as 50®, and 
the hot well not above ico°, we may allow 25 gallons 
of injeftion for one gallon of water boiled off. This 
greatly exceeds the quantity mentioned in the cafe of a 
good Newcomen’s engine, the cylinder of which con- 
tained almoft 30 cubic feet of fleam. And this circum- 
ftance Ihews the fuperiority of the engine with a fepa- 
Kate condenfer. The injection of Newcomen’s engine 

had been adjufted by experience, fo as to make the beft 
compenfation for the unavoidable wdfte in the cylinder. 
We ptefume that this machine was not loaded above 
eight pounds per inch, more likely with feven ; where- 
as Watt’s engine, working in the condition now deferi- 
bed, bears a load not much below twelve, making at 
leaft twelve ftrokes per minute. 

i bis is not a matter of mere curiofity ; it affords a 
very exa& rule forjudging of the good working order 
of the engine. We can meafure with accuracy the wa- 
ter admitted into the boiler during an hour, without 
allowing its fuiface to rife or fall, and the water em- 
ployed for tnjedlion. if the lafl be below the propor- 
tion now given (adapted to the temperatures 503 and 
loc0), we are certain that fleam is wafted by leaks, ot 
by condenfation in fome improper place. The rule is 
not ftri&ly conformable to the latent heat of fleam 
which balances the atmofphere, 1 looc being fomewhat 
too great a value. It is . accommodated to the aftual 
performance of Watt’s engines, when in their beft 
working condition. 

It is evident that it is of great importance to have 
the temperature of the hot well as low as poflible ; be- 
caufe there always remains a fleam in the cylinder, of 
the fame, or rather higher temperature, pofleffing an 
elalticity which balances part of the preffure on the 
other iide of the pifton, and thus diminifhes the power 
of the engine. This is clearly feen by the barometer, 
which Mr Watt applies to many of his belt engines, 
and is a moft ufeful addition for the proprietoi. It 
fhews him, in every moment, the itate of the vacuum, 
and the real power of his engine, and tells him when 
there are leaks by which air gets in. 

Page 762. cols. 1. 2.—Mr Watt’s firft experiment 
was not exa&Iy as here related, but much more analo- 
gous to the prefent form of his engine. The conden- 
fer was a cylinder of tinplate, fitted with a pifton, which 
was drawn up from the bottom to the top, before the 
eduftion cock was opened. Without this previous ra- 
refaction in the condenfer, there was no inducement for 
the fleam to take this courfe, unlefs it were made much 
ftronger than that of ordinary boiling water. 

The defeription of the firit form of the engine is alfo 
faulty, by the omiffion of a valve immediately below the 
eduftion pipe. This valve is’lhut along with the valve 
I, to prevent the fleam, which fhould then go into the 
lower part of the cylinder, from alfo going down into 
the condenfer. This is not abfolutely neceffary, but its 
advantage is evident. 

Page 765. col. 1.—This form of the engine was ve- 
ry early put in praftice by Mr Watt—about the year 
1775. The fmall engine at Mr Boulton’s works at 
Soho was ere&ed in 1776; and the engine at Shad- 
well waterworks, one of the beft yet creAed, had been 
working fome time when we faw it in 1778. We 
mention this, becaufe we have been told that Mr Horn- 
blower puts in fome claim to priority in this invention. 
We do not think that Mr Hornblower erefted any of 
his engmes before 1782 ; and as Mr Hornblower was, 
we believe, working with Boulton and Watt before that 
time, we think it fully more probable that he has in this 
refpeft. profited by the inftrudtion of fuch intelligent 
employers. • We may alfo obferve, that Mr Watt em- 
ployed the fame contrivance which we have deferibed 
with much approbation in p- 772. Encycl. for keeping 
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Steam, the collar round the plfton rods fleam and air tight. 
Sted. Ke fMUn(j them efftaual, but that they required more 

J”' v ^1 attention for keeping them in fit condition than the 
ufual mode of packing. He made a fimilar packing 
for the pifton, and with a fimilar refult. 

Page 769. cols. 1. 2. — Mr Boulton eftimates the per- 
formance of the engines in the following manner. See- 
ing that the great expence of the engine is the con- 
fwmption of fuel, he makes this the ftandard of com- 
putation, and eftimates the performance by the work 
■which lie engages to perform by the confumotion of one 
bufhel of good Newcaftle coal, London tneafure, or con- 
taining 84 lbs. without regard to the time in which this 
bufhel is expended. This depends on the fize of the 
engine. 

The burning one bufhel of coal will, 
1. Raife 30 million pounds one foot high. 
2. It will grind and drefs 11 bufhels of wheat. 
3. It will flit and draw into nail rods 5 cwt. of iron. 
4. It will drive 1000 cotton fpindles, with all the 

preparation machinery, with the proper velo- 
city. 

5. It is equivalent to the work of ten horfes. 
The general performance of the double ftroke ex- 

panfive engines is fomewhat beyond this; and their per- 
formance in cotton fpinning, or as compared with horfe 
work, is much under rated. The firft eftimation is 
without ambiguity. Suppofe the engine of fuch a fize 
as to confume a bufhel of coals per hour. This will be 
found equivalent to railing 97 wine hogfheads of water 
ten feet high in a minute, which ten flout draught horfes 
cannot do for a quarter of an hour together. They can 
raife 60 in that time, and work at this rate eight or 
perhaps ten hours from day to day. 

Mr Watt finds that, with the moft judicioufly con- 
ftrudled furnaces, it requires eight feet of furface of the 
boiler to be expofed to the aftion of fire and flame to 
boil off a cubic foot of water in an hour, and that a 
buftiel of coals fo applied will boil off from eight to 
twelve cubic feet. 

Boulton and Watt now make fleam-engines equiva- 
lent in power to one or two horfes. The cylinder and 
whole machinery does not occupy more room than a 
fine lady’s working table, flanding in a fquate of about 
2-5 feet, and about 5 feet high. 

STEEL (fee that article Encycl. and Chemistry, 
n° 114. Suppl.) is compofed of iron and carbon. In 
addition to the old proofs which we had of this fadl, it 
occurred to Morveau, alias Guyton, to attempt to con- 
vert foft iron into fteel, by ufiug the diamond in- 
ftead of charcoal in the procefs of cementation. This 
expenfive experiment, which was fuggefted by M. Clouet, 
was made, by inclofing within a fmatl crucible of very 
foft iron a diamond, and fhutting up the crucible by a 
ftopper well adjufled. This crucible of iron, with its 
contents, was placed, without the addition of any fur- 
rounding matter, in a very fmall Heflian crucible, and 
the latter in a fecund crucible of the fame earth ; but 
the fpace between the two latter crucibles was filled 
with filiceous fand, free from all ferruginous particles. 
In the laft place, the large crucible was luted with earth 
arifing from pounded crucibles and unbaked clay, and 
the whole was expofed about an hour to a three bkft 
forge fire. When the whole was cooled, the iron was 
found in the interior Heflian crucible converted into a 
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folid ingot of caft fteel. Thus the diamond difappeared 
by the affinity which iron exercifed on it by the help 
of the high temperature to which they were both ex- 
pofed, in the fame manner as a metal difappears in the 
alloy of another metal. The diamond therefore fur- 
nifhed here the fame principle as carbon, fince the pro- 
du£l of the union has the fame properties. 

The converfion into fteel could not be doubted. 
The ingot having been polifhed on a lapidary’s wheel, 
a drop of weak nitrous acid immediately produced a 
dark-grey fpot, abfolutely like that exhibited on Eng- 
lifli call fteel, and on caft fteel produced by the procefs 
of C. Clouet. Thofe who have often tried fteel by 
this kind of proof, long ago pointed out by Rtnmann, 
had occafion to remark, that the fpot of caft fteel, tho’ 
very fenfible, is, however, lefs black than that of fteel 
made by cementation, which depends perhaps on the 
different degree of oxydation of the carbon which they 
have taken in. 

The procefs of M. Clouet here mentioned, for pro- 
ducing caft fteel, confifts in nothing more than throw- 
ing a quantity of glafs into the mafs of iron and char- 
coal during the formation of the former into fleel. The 
fame chemift has afeertained that iron, during its con- 
veifion into fteel, abforbs 0.2013 of its weight of car- 
bon; and that the affinity of iron for carbon is fo ftrong* 
that, at a white heat, it is capable of decompofing car- 
bonic acid gas. This he proved by the following ex- 
periment. 

If fix parts of iron be mixed with four parts of a 
mixture compoled of equal quantities of carbonat of 
lime and clay, and kept in a crucible at a white heat 
for an hour or longer, according to the quantity, the 
iron will be converted into fteel. The decompofition 
of carbonic acid is evidently the confequence of a com- 
pound affinity ; part of the iron combining with the 
carbon, and another part with the oxygen of the car- 
bonic acid gas Accordingly the commiffioners, who 
were appointed to examine the procefs, remark, that a 
quantity of oxyd of iron was always mixed with the 
melted earthy iubftance, which was feparated from the 
fteel. 

STEEVEN3 (George), the moll fuccefiful of all 
the editors and commentators of Shakefpeare, was bom 
1735. Of his parents we know nothing, but that they 
feem to have been in circumftances which may be deem- 
ed affluent. George received the rudiments of his claf- 
fieal education at Kirigfton-upom-Thames, under the 
tuition of Dr Woodefon and his affiftants; and had for 
a companion at that fchool Gibbon the h'ftorian. From 
Kingiion he went to Eton, whence, after fome years?, 
he was admitted a fellow-commoner of King’s College, 
Cambridge; but with the courfe of his iludies in the uni- 
verfity we are not acquainted. If we might hazard a 
conjeiflure, from the manner in which he employed his 
riper years, we (hould fuppofe that he had little relifh 
for thofe mathematical fpeculations which in Cambridge 
lead to academical honours. After he left the univer* 
fity, he accepted a commiffion in the Effex militia on 
its firft eftabliftiment: and he fpeut the latter years of 
his life at Hampftead in almoft total feclufion from the 
world ; feldom mixing with focitty but in the (hops of 
bookfellers, in the Shakefpeare Gallery, or in the morn- 
ing converfaiions of Sir Jofeph Banks. He died Ja- 
nuary iSoo. 

This 
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This is a very meagre accoant of the Incidents which 

muft have taken place in the life of a man fo confpicu- 
ous in the republic of letters : but we have had no op- 
portunity of imoroving it. His chavafter, as drawn in 
the Monthly Magazine, believing it to be jult, we fhall 
adopt, as it will fupply in fome degree the defects o! 
our narrative 

Though Mr S tee verts is known rather as a commen- 
tator chan as an orig-nal writer ; yet, when the works 
which he illuftrated, the learning, fagacity, tafte, and 
gener?l knowledge which he brought to the talk, and 
the fuccefs which crowned his labours, are confidered, 
it would be an aft of injuftice to refufe him a place 
among the firft literary charafters of the age. Adorn- 
ed by a verfatility of talents, he was indeed eminent 
both by his pen and his pencil. With the one there 
was nothing which lie could not compofe, and with the 
other there was nothing which he could not imitate fo 
clofely, as to leave a doubt which was the origin'll and 
which the copy. But his chief excellence lay in his 
critical knowledge of an author’s text ; and the beft fpe- 
cimen of his great abilities is his edition of Shakefpeare, 
in which he „ias left every competitor far behind hi n. 
He ha 1, in ihort, ftudied the age of Shakefpeare, and 
hud employed his perfevering induftry in becoming ac- 
quainted with the writings, manners, and laws of that 
period, as well as the provincial peculiarities, whether 
of language or cultom, which prevailed in different 
parts of the kingdom, but more particulaily in thofe 
where Shakefpeare paffed the early years of his life. 
This {lore of knowledge he was continually increafing, 
by the acquifition of the rare and obfolete publications 
of a former age, which he -fparedno expence to ob- 
tain ; while his critical fagacity and acute obfervation 
were employed inceflantly in calling forth the hidden 
meanings of the great dramatic bard, from their co- 
vert, and confequently enlarging the difplay of his beau- 
ties. This advantage is evident from his lad edition of 
Shakefpeare, which contains fo large a portion of new, 
intereding, and accumulated illuitration. In the pre- 
paration or it for the prefs, he gave an inftance of edi- 
torial aftivity and perfeverance which is without ex 
ample. To this work he devoted folely, and exclu- 
fively of all other attentions, a period of 18 months; 
and during that time he left his houfe every morning 
at one o’clock with the Hampllead patrole, and pro- 
ceeded, without any conhderation of the weather or the 
feafon, to his friend Mr Ifaac Read’s chambers, in Bar- 
nard’s Inn, where he was allowed to admit himlelt, and 
found a room prepared to receive him, with a Iheet of 
the Shakefpeare letter prefs ready for eoreftion. There 
was every book which he might wi'.h to confab ; and 
to Mr Read he could apply, on any doubt or fudden 
fuggeition, as to a man whofe knowledge ^of Englilh 
literature was oerhaps equal to his own. I his noetur- 
nal toil greatly accelerated the printing of the work ; as 
while the printers flept the editor was awake ; and thus, 
in bfs than twenty months, he completed his lall fplen- 
did edition of Shakefpeare, in fifteen large odlavo vo- 
lumes ; an alrnoft incredible labour, which proved the a- 
ftoniftiing energy and pei fevering powers of his mind. 

That Mr Steevens contented himfelf with being a 
commentator, arofe probably from the habits of his 
life, and his devotion to the name, with which his 
own will delceud to the lateil poiltnty. it is probable 

that many of his jeux d’efprit might be collefted: Steeven*, 
there is a poem of his in Dodfley’s Annual Regifter, S^eome- 
under the tide of The Frantic Lover, which is fuperior . 
to any fimilar produftion in the Englilh language. Mr 
Steevens was a claffical fcholar of the firft order. He 
was equally acquainted with the belles lettres of Eu- 
rope. He had itudied hiftory, ancient and modern, but 
particularly that of his own country. He pofTefied a 
llrong original genius, and an abundant wit ; his Imagi- 
nation was of every colour, and his fentiments were en- 
livened with the mod brilliant expreflions. His collo- 
quial powers furpafled thofe of other men. In argu- 
ment he was uncommonly eloquent ; and his eloquence 
was equally logical and animated. His deferiptions 
were fo true to nature, his figures were fo finely Iketch- 
ed, of fuch curious feleftion, and fo happily grouped, 
that he might be confidered as a fpeaking Hogarth. 
He would frequently, in his fportive and almolt boyifh 
humours, condefcend to a degree of ribaldry but little 
above O’Keefe—with him, however, it loll all its coarfe- 
nefs, and afTiimed the air of clafiical vivacity. He was 
indeed too apt to catch the ridiculous, both in charac- 
ters and things, and indulge an indifereet animation 
wherever he found it. He fcattered his wit and his 
humour, his gibes and his jeers, too freely around him, 
and they were not loft for want of gathering. 

Mr Steevens pofleffed a very handlome fortune, which 
he managed with diferetion, and was enabled by it to 
gratify his wifhes, which he did without any regard to 
experice, in forming his diftinguifhed colleftions of claf- 
fical learning, literary antiquity, and the arts connefted 
with it. His generolity alfo was equal to his fortune ; 
and though he was not feen to give eleemofynary iix- 
pences to llurdy beggars or fweepers of the crolfmgs, 
few perfons diitributed banknotes with more liberality ; 
and fo ne of his afts of pecuniary kindnefs might be 
named, which could only proceed from a mind adorn- 
ed with the nobleit fentiments of humanity. He pof- 
feffed all the grace of exterior accomplifhmcnt, acquired ' 
at a period when civility and politenefs were charafte- 
rillics of a gentleman. 

He has bequeathed his valuable Shakefpeare. illuilra- 
ted with near 1500 prints, to Lord Spencer; his Ho- 
garth peifeft, with the excepdon of one or two pieces, 
to Mr Windham ; and his correfted copy of Strake- 
fpeare, with 200 guineas, to his friend Mr. Read. 

STEREOMETER, an inftrument lately invented 
in France for meafuring the volume of-a body, however 
irregular, without plunging it in any liquid. If the 
capacity of a veffel, or, which is the fame thing, the 
volume of air contained in that veffel, be meafured, 
when the velfel contains air only, and alfo when the 
veffel contains a body whofe volume is required to be 
known, the volume of air afeertained by the firft mea- 
furement, dedufting the volume afeertained by the fe- 
cund, will be the volume of the body itfelf. Again, if 
it be admitted as a law, that the volume of any mafs cf 
air be inverfely as the preffure to which it is fubjefted, 
the temperature being luppofed conftant, it will be eafy 
to deduce, from the mathematical relations of quantity, 
the whole bulk, provided the difference between the 
two bulks under two known preffures be obtained by 
experiment. 

Let it be fuppofed, for example, that the firft prsf- 
fure is double the fecund, cr, which follows as a confe- 
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Stereoaie- quence, that the fecond volume of the air be double the 

ter firft, and that the difference be fifty cubic inches, it is 
v",_ v evident that the firft volume of the air will likewife be 

fifty cubic inches. The flereometer is intended to af- 
certain this difference at two known preffures. 

Plafe The inftrument is a kind of funnel AB (fig. 1.), 
XLI1I. compofed of a capfule A, in which the body is placed, 

and a tube B as uniform in the bore as can be procu- 
red. The upper edge of the capfule is ground with 
emery, in order that it may be hermetically clofed with 
a glafs cover M flightly greafed. A double fcale is 
palled on the tube, having two lets of graduations ; one 
to indicate the length, and the other the capacities, as 
determined by experiment. 

When this inllrument is ufed, it mufl be plunged in 
a veffel of mercury with the tube very upright, until 
the mercury rifts within and without to a point C of 
the fcale. See fig. 2. 

The capfule is then clofed with the cover, which 
being greafed will prevent all communication between 
the external air and that contained within the capfule 
and tube. 

In this fituation of the inflrument, in Which the mer- 
cury (lands at the fame height within and without the 
tube, the internal air is compreffed by the weight of the 
atmofphete, which is known and expreffed by the length 
of the mercury in the tube of the common barometer. 

The inllrument is then to be elevated, taking care to 
keep the tube conflantly in the vertical pofition. It is 
reprefented in this fituation, fig. 2. fecond pofition. The 
mercury defeends in the tube, but not to the level of 
the external furface, and a column DE of mercury re- 
mains fafpended in the tube, the height of which is 
known by the fcale. The interior air is thereibre leis 
•comprefied than before, the increafe of its volume being 
equal to the Whole capacity of the tube from C to D, 
which is indicated by the fecond fcale. 

It is known therefore that the preffures arc in pro- 
portion to the barometrical column, and to the fame 
column diminifhed by the fubtraition of DE. And 
the bulks of the air in thefe two flates are inverfely in 

* the fame proportion ; and again the difference between 
thefe bulks is the abfolute quantity left void in the tube 
by the fall of the mercury ; from which data, by an 
eafy analytical proctls, the following rule is deduced : 
Multiply the number which exprefles the kfs preffure 
by that which denotes the augmentation of capacity, 
and divide the produA by the number which denotes 
the difference of the prelfures. The quotient will be 
the bulk of the air when fubjedt to the greater pref- 
fure. 

To render this more eafy by an example, fuppofe 
the height of the mercury in the barometer to be 78 
centimetres, and the inllrument being empty to be 
plunged in the mercury to the point C. It is then co- 
vered, and railed until the fmall column of mercury DE 
is fufpended, for example, at the height of fix centi- 
metres. The internal air, which was at firfl compreffed 
by a force reprefented by 78 centimetres, is now com- 
preffed only by a force reprefented by 78—6, or 72 
centimetres. 

Suppofe it to be obferved, at the fame time, by 
means of the graduations of the fecond fcale, that the 
capacity of the part CD of the tube which the mer- 
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cury has quitted is two cubic centimetres. Then by Ster^. 
the rule 7-y X 2 give 24 cubical centimetres, which is ter. 
the volume of the air included in the inflrument when 
the mercury rofe as high as C ;in the tube. 

The body of which the volume is to be afeertained 
muft then be placed in the capfule, and the operation 
repeated. Suppofe, in this cafe, the column of mer- 
cury fufpended to be eight centimetres, when the capa- 
city of the part CD of the tube is equal to two centi- 
metres cube. Then the greatefl preffure being deno- 
ted by 78 centimetres, as before, the leafl will be 70 
centimetres, the difference of the preffures being 8, and 
the difference of the volumes two cubical centimetres. 
Hence X 2 gives the bulk of the included air under 
the greatefl preffure 17,5 cubic centimetres. If there- 
fore 17,5 centimetres be taken from 24 centimetres, or 
the capacity of the infirumest when empty, the diffe- 
rence 6,5 cubic centimetres will exprefs the volume of 
the body which was introduced. And if the abfolute 
weight of the body be multiplied by its bulk in centi- 
metres, and divided by the abfolute weight of one cu- 
bic centimetre of diftilled water, the quotient will ex- 
prefs the fpecific gravity of the body in the common 
form of the tables where diflilled water is taken as uni- 
ty, or the term of comparifon. 

After this defeription and explanation of the ufe of 
his inflrument, the author proceeds with the candour 
and acutenefs of a philofopher to afeertain the limits of 
error in the refults ; an objeeb feldom fufficiently at- 
tended to in the invtfligation of natural phenomena. 
From his reluks it appears, that with the dimenfions he 
has affumed, and the method preferibed for operating, 
the errors may affedt the fecond figure. Fie likewil'e 
gives the formulx by means of which the inftrument it- 
felf may be made to fupply the want of a barometer in 
afeertaining the greatefl preffure. He likewil'e ad- 
verts to the errors which may be produced by change 
of temperature. To prevent thef'e as much as poffible, 
the actual form of the inflrument and arrangements of 
its auxiliary parts are fettled, as in fig. 3. by which 
means the approach of the hand near the veffel and its 
tube is avoided. In this figure the vertical pofition of 
the tube is fecured by the iufpenfion of the veffel, and 
a perforation in the table through which the tube 
paffes. The table itfelf lupports the capfule in its firft: 
polition, namely, that at which the cover is required to 
be put on. 

Mr Nicholfon, from whofe Journal this abflradl is 
immediately taken, fuppofes, with great probability, that 
the author of the invention had not finifhed his medita- 
tions on the fubjedt, when the memoir giving an ac- 
count of it was publifhed. If he had, fays the inge- 
nious journalift, it is likely that he would have deter- 
mined his preffures, as well as the meafures of bulks by 
weight. For it may be eafily underflood, that if the 
whole inflrument were fet to its pofitions by fufpending 
it to one arm of a balance at FI (fig. 3,),. the quantity 
of counterpoife, when in equilibrio, might be applied to 
determine the prt flares to a degree of accuracy much 
greater chan can be obtained by linear rneafurement. 

STEWAR F-Denham (Sir James) was born at E- 
dinburgh on the 10th of O&ober, O. S. in the year 
1713. His father was Sir James Stewart of Good- 
trees, Bart. Solicitor-generalfor Scotland; and his mo- 

ther 
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re- ther wss Anne, daughter of Sir Hugh Dairy triple of 

Dbtjim. North Berwick, Bart, prefulent of the college of juf- 
lice.. 

The firll rudiments of his education he received at 
the grammar-fchool of North-Berwick, which at the 
time of his father's death he quitted at the age of four- 
teen, with the reputation of being a good fcholar, but 
without any extraordinary advancement in knowledge. 

It is remarkable, that many men who have been fm- 
gularly ufeful to fociety have not fhewn early fymptoms 
of the greatnefs of their intelle£fual powers. A great 
underftanding muft be the offspring of happy organiza- 
tion in a healthy body, with co-operation of time, of 
circumltance, and of inftitution, without being forced 
into prematurity by exceflive cultivation. This holds 
with refpedl to the growth and perfedf ion of ev ery crea- 
ture ; and the truth appears remarkable with refpeCl 
to our own fpecies, becaufe we are apt to miftake the 
fiimfy attainments of artificial education for the fteady 
and permanent foundations of progreffive knowledge. 

From the fchool of North-Berwick Sir James was 
fent to the univerfity of Edinburgh, where he conti- 
nued until the year 173?, when he pafTed advocate be- 
fore the Court of Scflion, and immediately afterwards 
went abroad to vifit foreign countries. He was then 
in the 23d year of his age, had made himfelf well ac- 
quainted with the Roman law and hiflory, and the mu- 
nicipal law of Scotland. He had likewife maturely 
ftudied the elements of jurifprudence; was verlisd in 
the general, as well as the particular, politics of Eu- 
rope ; and was bent upon applying his knowledge to 
the inveftigation of the Hate of men and of manners in 
other nations, with a view to promote the benefit of 
his own, and to confirm himfelf in the love of a free 
conftit^Uiion of government, by contemplating the bane- 
ful effe£ls of unlimited monarchy in Germany, Italy, 
and Spain, and of extravagant attachment to a Icing and 
nobility, to war, and to pernicious fplendour in France. 

He travelled firft, however, into-Holland, with a view 
to ftudy the conllitution of the empire before he Ihould 
vifit Germany, and to attend fome of the le&ures of 
the moll eminent profeffors at Utrecht and Leyden, on 
public law and politics. From thence he palled into 
Germany, refided about a year in France, travelled thro* 
fome part of Spain, where he had a fever, that obliged 
him, for his perfeA recovery from its effe&s, to go by 
the advice of his friends to the fea-coaft of the lovely 
province of Valencia ; thence returning, he crofted the 
Alps, and by Turin made the tour of Italy, where 
chiefly at Rome and Florence he refided till the begin- 
ning of the year 1740 ; when, having fpent five years 
on his travels, he returned to Scotland, and married 
the Lady Frances Wemyfs, eldcfl. daughter of the Earl 

i of Wemyfs, about two years after his return., 
A few months after his marriage the reprefontatiorv 

of the county of Mid-Lothian became vacant, by the 
member being made a lord of trade and plantation. 
The candidates were the late member and Sir John 
Baird of Newbyth. On the day of ele&ion Mr Dun- 
das of Arnilton, one of the fenators of the college of 
juftice, was chofen prefes of the meeting ; and fome 
how or other omitted to caufe the name of Sir James 
Stewart to be called on the roll of freeholders. For 
this illegal ufe of his temporary power, Sir James com- 
menced a fuit againft the prefident j, and refuming the 
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gown as an advocate, pleaded his own caufe with grest S ewart- 
energy and eloquence, and with the applaufe of tlr: 1)e:!flanK 

bench, the bar, and the public. This called Lord Ar- 
nilton from the bench to plead in his own defence at 
the bar ; and Sir James could not have been opposed to 
an antagonift better qualified to call forth all his powers $ 
for that judge is talked of at this day in Edinbn -gh as 
the profoundeft lawyer and the ablelt pleader that ever 
graced the Scoctifh bench or the Scottifh bar. 

With the iftue of this conteft we are not acquainted; 
but it drew upon Sir James Stewart very general at- 
tention, and convinced the public, that had he continued 
at the bar, he mud have rifen rapidly to the head *of 
his p'-otefiion. On his travels, however, he had con- 
tracted friend (hips with Lord Marifchal, and other emi- 
nent men, attached to the pretenlions of the royal fa- 
mily of Stuart, and had received flattering attentions 
from the Pretender to the Britifh throne ;^the impref- 
fion arifing from which, added to the irritations of his 
controverfy with the powerful party in Scotland at- 
tached to the coil1.t, led%m, unadviledly, into connec- 
tions with the movets of the rebellion in 174 c. 

As he W'as- by far the ableil man of their party, the 
Jacobites engaged him to write the Ptince Regent’s 
manifell0, and to alliil in his councils* Information 
having been given of his participation in thefe affairs,, 
he thought it prudent, on the abortion of this unhappy, 
attempt, to leave Britain ; and by the zeal, it is laid, 
of Amnion, he was excepted afterwards from the bill 
of indemnity, and rendered an exile from his country. 

He chofe Franc* for his relidenoe during the ten 
nr ft years of his banifhmentj and-was chiefly at An. 
goulefme, where he fuperintended the education of hit 
fon ; from thence he went to Tubingen in Snsbia, fo- 
the benefit of its univerfity, in profecution-of the fame 
dutiful and laudable defign ; but in the end of the war* 
1756, having been fufpeded by the court of Verfaillts 
of communicating intelligence to the court of Loadon, 
he was feized at-Spa, and kept iome time 111 confine- 
meat; from which being liberated, after the acceflion 
of the prefent king of Great Britain, he came, by tole- 
ration, to England, and refided at London, where he 
put the Uft hand to his Syftem of Political Economy, 
the copy right of which he, fold to Andrew Millar; 
and being permitted to dedicate this work to the king, 
he applied for a no/i profequi, which, after fome mali- 
cious objedions, he obtained, and had the comfort of 
returning to his family eftate in Scotland. 

Having nothing profefiional to do during his long 
rtfidenee in France, the adive mind of Sir James wa^ 
occupied in ftudy. His book on the Principles of Po- 
litical Economy contains moft of the fruits of it. He 
turned himfelf, in the intervals of Jeifure, to con lid er the 
refources of France, that he might the better compile 
that part of his great work which was to treat of reve- 
nue and expenditure. It was by Undying the language 
of the finances, without which nobody can afk a proper 
queftion concerning them, fo as to be underftood, that 
he attained his great purpofe. 

As foon as he could afk queftions properly, he ap- 
plied in familiar converfation to the intendants and their 
fubftitutes in the provinces where he refided, whom he 
found extremely defirous to learn the ftate of the Bri- 
tifh finances, under the branches of the land-tax, cuf* 
toms, excife, and other inland duties. This led him to 

comparsv 
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S-ew'it- compare the Rate of the two nations. The information 
tVnham. jie frave was an equivalent for the inforn ation he 1

j
ecei: 

    ved ; curiofity balanced curlofity, each was fatjsfied and 
inftrudled. rrhe department of th.e intendants in branee 
was confined to the taxes which compofed the recettes 
renemies, namely, the taille, the capitation, and the twen- 
tieths, or vigntiemes. All the intendants had been Mai- 
u-es des 'Requetes, bred at Paris, and could not fail to 
have much knowledge of the general fermes and other 
branches of the revenue. He carefully noted down at 
all times the anfwers he got; and when he came to ie- 
fide at Paris, he obtained more ample information, both 
fwrni the gentlemen of the revenue, and from perfons of 
the parliament of Paris, who to the number of 25 had 
been for 15 months exiled in the province where he had 
fo long reiided at Angoulefme. 

With thefe advantages, with much (ludy and atten* 
tion to arrangement, he was enabled to compofe the 
fixth chapter of the fourth part of the fourth book of 
his Syftem of Political Economy ; a portion of that 
great work well worthy the attention of thofe who wifh 
to know the Rate of France in refipeft of revenue under 
the old government. 

Although Sir James Stewart’s leifure, during the 
firft ten years of his exile, was chiefly employed in fa- 
cial intercourfe with the moll learned, elegant, and po- 
liced characters in France, who delighted in the con- 
verfation and friendfltip of a man who poflefled at once 
immenfe information, on almoft every fubjedt, import- 
ant or agreeable to faciety, and the talent of clearly 
and beautifully expreflxng his fentiments in flowing and 
animated converfation ; yet he did not allow the plea- 
fures of the circle and of the table to blunt the fine 
feelings of a man of genius and faience. The labour 
of colledting materials for his great political work was 
opprefilve, and he relieved himfelf with various enqui- 
ries, fuited to the exalted ambition of his cultivated 
underftanding, while he turned the charms of converfa- 
tion to the permanent delight of his aflbeiates and of 
pofterity. The motto of Apelles, “ Nulla dies fine li- 
nea,” was the emblem of his employment ; and it is 
amazing what may be done by daily attention for im- 
provement, without appearing to abftradb any extraor- 
dinary time from the common offices and rational plea- 
fures of fociety. 

In the beginning of the year 1755, Sir James wrote 
his Apology, or Defence of Sir Ifaac Newton’s Chro- 
nology, which at that time he intended to publifh, but 
was prevented by other engagements. It was commu- 
nicated to feveral perfons of eminence in F’rance and 
Germany in MS. and produced, in the month of De- 
cember that year in the “ Mercure de France,” an an- 
fwer from M. Delhoulieres, to which Sir James foon 
after replied. 

The great' Newton, applying aftronomical and ftatif- 
tical principles to the ancient chronology of Greece, 
had chaftifed the vanity of nations, and arrefted the pro- 
grefs of infidelity in delineating the hillory of the world. 
Loll in the confufion of exceffive pretenfions to an an 
tiquity beyond all meafure, and difgufled by the fuper- 
f'utious aids that were aflumed to fupport thefe preten- 
fions among ancient nations, the revivers of learning in 
Europe, during the laft and the preceding century, 
turmoiled themielves with controverfies between the 
<U/mparative merits of the ancients and rr.Qderns ; „ and 
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the abettors of the latter, entrenching themfelves be- Stewart.! 
hind the falfehoods of the ancients, on the fcope of 1

1>eiiham 

their remote hiflory, gave the lie to all antiquity, and ^ 
in defpair plunged themfelves into the ocean of feepti- 
cifm. 

Happy had it been for fociety if this feepticifm had 
confined itfelf to the hiftory of ancient nations in gene- 
ral ; but the fame fpirit, taking difguft at the horrors 
of Chriftian ambition and bigotry, and contemplating 
with derifion the ridiculous legends of modern miracles, 
gave the lie to all religious feripture of the Jews and 
Chriftians, and attempted to baniffi divine intelligence, 
the fuperintending providence of Deity, and the tiue 
dignity of the human fpecies, from the face of the 
earth! 

It was a noble undertaking, therefore, in Sir James, 
to attempt to difperfe this mift of error, by difpaffion- 
ately and fcientifically explaining and fupporting the 
chronology of Sir Ifaac Newton. He has done it with 
great precifion and effeft ; and it is a book well worth 
the perufal of thofe who wilh to read ancient hiilory 
with improvement, or to prevent themfelves from being 
bewildered in the mazes of modern conje&me. It was 
printed in 410 at Franckfort on the Maine, far John 
Bernard Eichemberg the Elder, in 1757 

In the year 175b, and the fallowing, the Britilh 
Houfe of Commons took up the confideration of a ita- 
tute to regulate a general uniformity of weights and 
meafures throughout the united kingdoms, which had 
been fa often unfuccefsfully attempted. 

This called the attention of Sir James, not only to 
the inveftigation of the particular fubjeft that engaged 
that of the Houfe of Commons, but to devife a method 
of rendering an uniformity of weights and meafures 
univerfal. He thought the caufe of farmer diiappoint- 
ments in this uftful purfait had been the mifiaken no- 
tion that one or other of our prefent meafures fiiould be 
adopted for the new ftandard. After the plan had been 
relinquifhed by the parliament of England, he digelted 
his notes and obfervations on this important diiquiiition 
into the form of an epiftolary differtation, which he 
tranfmitted to his friend Lord Barrington, and refolved, 
if there had been a congrefs alfcmbled, as was once pro- 
pofed, to adjud the preliminaries of the general peace 
in 1763, to have laid his plan before the minifters of 
the different nations, who were to prepare that falutary 
pacification of the contending powers. 

This epiftolary diffettation Sir James afterwards re- 
duced ar Coltnefs, in the year 1777, into a form more 
proper for the public eye, and fent a correfted copy to 
a friend, referving another far the prefs, which was 
printed 1790 for Stockdale in Piccadilly. 

In this tradl the author {hews, from the ineffectual 
attempts that have been made to alter partially, by in- 
novation, the ftandards of meafures or weights, that the 
effectual plan to be adopted, is to depart entirely from 
every meafure whatloevtr now known, and to take, ad 
libitum, fame mew mafs inftead of our pound, fame new' 
length inftead of our eil, fame new fpaee inftead of our 
acre, and fame mew folid inftead of our gallon and 
buftiel. •' ■ ; . | 

For this purpofe Sir James' propofes as the unit a 
mafs to be verihed with the greateft poffihle accuracy, 
equal in weight to ten thoufand Troy grains. The 
pendulum, as it fvvinga at London, to beat feconds cf 

time, 
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rart. time, he propofes to be the meafure of length; and af- 
r””' ter having laid down his fundamental principles, he 

propofes an ingenious plan for rendering their adoption 
univerfal through the whole world 

Having obtained his pardon, Sir James Stewart re- 
tired to Coltfcefs, in the county of Lanark, the pater- 
nal eftate of his'family, where he turned his attention 
to the improvement of his neighbourhood by public 
works and police, and drew the tirft; good plan for a 
turnpike billy failed to the circumftancea of Scotland, 
which has been fince generally adopted. He repaired 
his houfe, planted, improved, and decorated his eftate, 
and in focial intercourfe rendered himfclf the delight of 
his neighbourhood and country. 

Never was there a man who, with fo much know- 
ledge, and fo much energy of exprelhon in converfa- 
tion, rendered himfelf more delightful to his company, 
or was more regretted by his acquaintance when he 
died. Nor was the aftive mind of Sir James unem- 
ployed for the general benefit of his.country during his 
retreat. He was engaged by the dire&ors of the Eaft 
India Company of England to digeft a code for the re- 
gulation of the current coin of Bengal; the plan for 
which important regulation he printed, and received 
from the court of dire&ors a handfome diamond ring, 
as a mark of their approbation. 

He prepared for the prefs, but never pubMhed, an 
antidote to the Syfteme dt la Nature by Mirabeau, 
wherein the parallelogifms and foolifh reafoning of that 
infidel work are examined, detected, and confuted. It 
is written in French ; and were the work of Mirabeau 
worth refutation, might be printed with much advan- 
tage to Sir James’s reputation as a controverlial writer. 

This great and good man died in November 1780, 
and was buried at Cambufnethan, in Lanarkfhire, on 
the 28th of the fame month ; the Duke of Hamilton 
and his neighbours performing the laft: offices to the re- 
mains of their highly valued friend, and bedewing his 
afhes with their tears. 

For this ftiort fketch of the principal events in the 
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life of Sir James Stewart-Denham, we are indebted to 
his nephew the Earl of Buchan, who, juftly proud of 
his relation to fuch a man, cannot be fuppofed to view 
all his projefts, or even all his reafonings, with the cool 
impartiality of ftrangers. His plan, for inftance, of a 
univerfal Itandard of weights and meafures for the 
•whole world, though certainly a grand conception, we 
cannot help confidering as romantic and impracticable. 
The author indeed was fenfible, that time would be re- 
quifite for its execution ; and fo large a portion of 
time, that, compared with it, a thoufar.d years are but 
as one day, when compared with the ordinary life of 
man : but fchemes of this magnitude are not for crea- 
tures fo blind and weak as we are, who, when we wan- 
der to a diftance beyond the limits of our narrow fphere, 
with the ambitious view of benefiting pofterity, are al- 
mofl: certain to injure ourfelves, without a probability 
of ierving thofe for whom we dream that we are exert- 
ing our abilities. Sir J imes’s Political Economy, how- 
ever, is a very great work, v/hich has not received half 
the praifes to which it is entitled, and which, we fuf- 
pecl, provoked the envy of another great writer on fi- 
milar fubje&s, who exerted himfclf privately to leflen 
its fame. The defence of Newton’s chronology is like- 
wife very valuable, though we certainly do not think 
that part of the fyftem invulnerable, in which the great 
aftronomer attempts to prove, that Oftris, Sefojlris, and 
Sefac, are three names of the fame Egyptian king. This, 
however, is a very trifling miftake ; and the modern 
feiolift, who can lay hold of it to rejedft the whole, has 
certainly never read, or, if he has read, does not un- 
derftand the defence of the fyftem by Sir James 
Stewart. 

SUBCONTRARY position, in geometry, is when 
two equiangular triangles are fo placed, as to have one 
common angle at the vertex, and yet their bafes not 
parallel; confequently the angles at the bafes are equal, 
but on the contrary ftdes. 

SUBDUCTION, in arithmetic, the fame as Sub- 
trafl'wn. 

S'ewart 
II 

Sutdur- 
tion. 
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Animal and Vegetable SUBSTANCES. 

THE reader will recolleft, that the article Chemis- 
try, in this Supplement, was divided into four 

parts; of which only the firft three, comprehending the 
elements of the fcience, were given under the word 
Chemistry. The fourth part, which was entitled an 
examination of bodies as they are preiented to us by 

1 nature in the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms, 
K ire of naturally fubdivides itfelf into three parts, comprehend- 
*1 irtide. in? refpe&ively, 1. Minerals; 2. Vegetables ; 3. Ani- 

mals. 
The lirft of thefe fubdivifions, which has been diftin- 

guifhed by the name of Mineralogy, we have treated 
of already in a former part of this Volume. As the other 
two fubdivifions have not hitherto received any appro- 
priate name, we have fatisfied ourfelves with the word 
Substance, by which chemifts have agreed to denote 
the obje&s which belong to thefe fubdiviffons. This 
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name, it mull be acknowledged, is not unexceptionable; 
but we did not coniider ouri'elves as at liberty to invent 
a new one. 

The prefent article, then, feems to divide itfelf into 
two parts ; the firft part comprehending 'vegetable ; the Divition of 
fecond animal fubftances. But there are certain ani- it. 
mal and vegetable lubftances dillinguilhed from all 
others by being ufed as articles of clothing. It is ufual 
to tinge thefe of various colours, by combining with* 
them different colouring matters for which they have 
an affinity. This procefs, well known by the name of 
dyeing, is purely chemical ; and as it "belongs exclu- 
fively to animal and vegetable fubftances, it comes na- 
turally to be examined here. We (hall therefore add a 
third part, in which we (hall give a view of the prefent 
ftate of dyeing, as far, at leaft, as is confident with 
the nature of a fupplementary article. 

3 X Part 



Part I. Of Vegetable SUBSTANCES. 

Sugar. 

3 , 
Chemical 
examina- 
tion of ve- 
getables. 

Vegetables, or plants, as they are alfo called, are 
too well known to require any definition. Their 

number is prodigious, and their variety, regularity, and 
beauty, are wonderful. But it is not our intention in 
this place either to enumerate, to defcribe, or to claffify 
plants. Thefe talks belong to the botanift, and have 
been fuccefsfully accomplilhed by the zeal, the lingular 
addrefs, and the indefatigable labour of Linnaeus and 
his followers. 

It is the bufinefs of the chemift to analyfe vegetables, 
to difcover the fubftances of which they are compofed, 
to examine the nature of thefe fubftances, to inveftigate 
the manner in which they are combined, to deleft the 
procelfes by which they are formed, and to afcertain 
the chemical changes to which plants, after they have 
ceafed to vegetate, are fubjeft. Hence it is evident, 
that a chemical inveftigation of plants comprehends three 
particulars : 

i. An account of the fubjlances of which plants are 
compofed. 

2. An account of the vegetation of plants, as far as it 
can be illuftrated by chemiftry. 

3. An account of the changes which plants undergo 
after they ceafe to vegetate. 

We therefore divide this part into three chapters,, af- 
figning a chapter to each of thefe particulars. 

Chap. I. Of the Ingredients of Plants. 

The fabftances hitherto found in the vegetable king- 
dom, all of them at leaft which have been examined 
with any degree of accuracy, may be reduced to the fol- 
lowing heads : 

1. Sugar, 
2. Starch, 
3. Gluten, 
4.. Albumen, 
5. Gum, 
6. Jelly, 
7. Extraft, 
8. Tan, 
9. Oils, 

10. Camphor, 
11. Reiins, 
12. Caoutchouc, 
13. Wax, 
14. Wood, 
15. Acids, 
16. Alkalies, 
17. Earths, 
18. Metals. 

Thefe fhall form the fubjeft of the following feftions: 

Sect. I. Of Sugar* 

Sugar, which at prefent forms fo important an ar- 
ticle in our food, feemg to have been known at a very 

4 early period to the inhabitants of India and China. 
Lifcovery But Europe probably ovsfes its acquaintance with it 
of fug ar. to the conquefts of Alexander the Great. Forages 

after its introduftion into the weft, it was ufed only 
as a medicine; but its confumption gradually increafed, 
and during the time of the Crufades, the Venetians, 
who brought it from the eaft, and diftributed it to the 

* See Fatco- northern parts of Europe, carried on a lucrative com- 
na'i Hifiorymtrcs with fugar. It was not till after the difcovery 

r i^raer‘ca> and the exteniive cultivation of fugar in 
Memoir si' t^e Indies, that its ufe in Europe, as an article of 
iv. food, became general *. 
and Maze- Sugar is obtained from the arundo faccharifera, or 
U

fif JUSLU' cane' The juice of this plant is preffed out and 

boiled in as low a temperature as poffible, till the fiigar Sugar, 
precipitates in the form of confufed cry Hals. I'hefe 
cryftals, known by the name of raw fugar, are again, 
diflolved in water, the folution is clarified, and purertained. 
cryftals are obtained by a fubfequent evaporation But 
for the particulars of the art of manufafturing fugar, 
we refer the reader to the article Sugar in the Ency- 
clopedia. * . 1 

Sugar, after it has been purified, or refned as the [tg pr()per, | 
manufacturers term it, is ufually fold in Europe in thetiei. 
form of a white opake mafs, well known by,the name 
of loaf fugar. Sometimes alfo it is cryftallized, and then 
it is called fugar candy. 

Sugar has a very ftrong fweet tafte ; when pure it 
has no fmell; its colour is white, and when cryftallized 
it is fomewhat tranfparent. It has often a confiderable 
degree of hardnefs; but it is always fo brittle that it 
can be reduced without difficulty to a very fine powder. 
It is not altered by expofure to- the atmofphere. » 

It is exceedingly foluble in. water. At the tempera-Solubility 
ture of 48°, water, according to Mr Wenzel, diffolvesm water, 
its own weight of fugar. The folvent power of water 
increafes with its temperature; when nearly at the 
boiling point, it is capable of diffolving any quantity of 
fugar whatever. Water thus faturated with fugar is 
known by the name of fyrup. 

Syrup is thick, ropy, and very adhefive ; when 
fpread thin upon paper, it foon dries, and forms a kind 
of varnifh, which is ealily removed by water. Its fpeci- 
fic caloric, according to the experiments of Dr Craw- g 
ford, is 1.086. When fyrup is fulfieiently concentra Itscryftalfc 
ted, the fugar which it contains precioitates in cryftals. 
The primitive form of thefe cryftals is a four-fided 
prilm, whofe bafe is a rhomb, the length of which is 
to its breadth as 10 to 7 ; and whofe height is a mean 
proportion between the length and breadth of the bafe. 
The cryftals are ufually four or fix-fided prifms, termi- 
nated by two Tided, and fometimes by three-lided fun> 

. _ \Gill*. 
Sugar is foluble in alcohol, but not in fo large a pro-^f/w. 

portion as in water. According to Wenzel, four .partsXTiE* 
of boiling alcohol diflblve one of fugar $. It unites^1''’ 
readily with oils, and renders them mifcible with wa-g0iubility 
ter. A moderate quantity of it prevents, or at leaft in alcohol, 
retards, the coagulation of milk ; but Scheele difeovered ^ £nC' 
that a very large quantity of fugar caufes milk to coa-j^’, 
£ulatelt- _ _ _ |j t'dlu 

Sugar abforbs muriatic acid gas (lowly, and affumesjz. Dtj 
a brown colour and very ftrong fimell j. . tranflatiou. 

Sulphuric acid, when concentrated, readily deCom-!. 
pofes fugar ; water is formed, and perhaps alfo acetous ’ l0 
acid ; while charcoal is evolved in great abundance, and Aftion of 
gives the mixture a black colour, and a conliderableaciJs. 
degree of confiftency. The charcoal may be eafily fe- 
parated by dilution and filtration. When heat is ap- 
plied the fulphuric acid is rapidly converted into lui- 
phurous acid. X| 

When fugar is mixed with potafs, the mixture 3C-Ofpot»& 
quires a bitter and aftringent tafte, and is infoluble in 
alcohol, though each of the ingredients is very foluble 
in that liquid. When the alkali is faturated with fulphu- 

V: 



(ap. I. ^ Vegetables 
Bigsr ric acid, and precipitated by means of alcohol, the fweet 
c tafte of the fugar is reftored ; a proof that it had under- 
B Kc//o Sone. no decoinpolition from the a ft ion of the potafe, 
V ijhttcs, combined with it in the (fate of fugar *. 
p -i. T-ime boiled with fugar produces nearly the fame ef- 

feft as potafs ; when an alkali is added to the com- 
<! me* pound, a fnhftance precipitates in white flakes. This 

fubftance is ftigar combined with lime f. Sugar and 
I chalk compofe, as L.eonardi informs us, a kind of ce- 

^ cyc. ment J. 
; b.Cbim. Sugar, when thrown' upon a hot iron, melts, fwells, 
i* l- becomes brownifh black, emits air bubbles, and exhales 
«; ,eat. a Pecu^ar fmell, known in French by the name -of ca. 

romel. At a red heat it inftantly burfts into flames 
with a kind of explofion. The colour of the flame is 

i white with blue edges. 
I illation When fugar is diftilled in a retort, there comes over 
o . a fluid which, at firft, fcarcely differs from pure water; 

by and bye it is mixed with pyromucous acid, after- 
wards fome empyreumatic oil makes its appearance; and 
a bulky charcoal remains in the retort. This charcoal 
very frequently contains lime,' becaufe lime is nfed in 
refining fugar ; but if the fugar, before being fubmit- 
ted to diftillation, be diflblved in water, and made to 
cry ft alii ze by evaporation in a temperature fcarcely 
higher than that of the atmofphere, no lime whatever, 
nor any thing elfe, except pure charcoal, will be found 
in the retort. During the diflillation, there comes over 
a confiderable quantity of carbonic acid, and carbonated- 

< :tpoli hydrogen gas*. Sugar therefore is decompofed by the 
a Mor~ adtion of heat ^ and the following compounds are formed 
] 'h

Kcl-m 
it: Water, pyromucous acid, oil, charcoal, carbonic 

i 9. cark°nated hydrogen gas. The quantity of oil is in- 
confiderable; by far the molt abundant produft is pyro- 
mucous acid. Sugar indeed is very readily conveited 

id into pyromucous acid; for it makes its appearar.ee al- 
ways whenever fyrup is raifed to the boiling tempera- 
ture. Hence the find! of caromel, which fyrup at that 
temperature emits. Hence alio the reafon that, when 
we attempt to cryftallize fyrup by heat, there always 
remains behind a quantity of incryftallizable matter, 
known by the name of molaffts ; whereas if the fyrup 
be cryftallized without artificial heat, every particle of 

I "aTT’ *”gar 111 ay be obta‘necl ^rom in a cryftalline form f. 
C . j/* Hence we fee the importance of properly regulating 
a ‘ the fire during the cryftallization of fugar, and the im- 

menfe faving that would refult from conducing the 
operation at a low heat. 

Iiiompo- ^ foll°ws from thefe fads, and from various other 
fi □. methods of decompofing fugar, that it is compofed of 

oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon ; for all the fubftances 
obtained from fugar by diftillation may be refolved in- 
to thefe elements. Lavoifier has made it probable, by 
a feries of very delicate experiments, that thefe fub- 
ftances enter into the cotr.pofition of fugar in the follow- 
ing proportions : 64 oxygen, 

28 carbon, 
8 hydrogen. 

too 
Of the way in which thefe ingredients are combined 

m fugar, we are Hill entirely ignorant. Lavoifier’s con- 
ctufions can only be confidered as approximations to the 
truth. 

Sugar is confidered as a very noUrilhing article of 

Ml; 
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food. It is found moft abundantly in the juice of the 
fugar cane, but many other plants alfo contain it. The  v' 
juice of the acer faccharinum, or fugar maple, contains pj. r,16 

lo much of it, that in North America fugar is often tamin^U. 
extrafted from that tree *. Sugar is alfo found in the* 
roots of carrot, parfnip, beet, &c. Mr Achard has Tranffhi' 
lately pointed out a method of increafing the quan- ud' H1' 64' 
tity of fugar in beet fo much, that, according to his 
own account, it is at prefent cultivated in large quan- 
tities in Pruffia, and fugar extracted from it with ad- 
vantage f. Parmentier has alfo afeertained that the f 
grains of wheat, barley, &c. and all the other iimilar r'hif-XXS1'- 
feeds which are ufed as food, contain at firft. a large 163’ > 
quantity of fugar, which gradually difappears as they 
approach to a Hate of maturity. This is the cafe alfo 
with peas and beans, and all leguminous feeds, and is 
one reafon why the flavour of young peas is fo much 
fuperior to that of old ones. 

Sect. II. Of Starch. 

When a quantity of wheat flour is formed into a Method of 
pafte, and water poured upon it till it runs off colour- obtaining 
lefs, this water foon depofits a very fine whitifh pow-ft»rch* 
der; which, when properly wafhed and dried, is known 
by the name offarch. When firil prepared, it is of a 
grey colour; but the ftarchmakers render it white by 
flee ping it in water {lightly acidulated. The acid feems 
to difiblve and carry off the impurities. 

Starch was well known to the ancients. Pliny in- 
forms us, that the method of obtaining it was firil in-1 && xviii. 
vented by the inhabitants of the ifland of Chiof. c' 7'jg 

Starch has. a fine white colour, and is ufually con-it* p^per. 
creted in longiih mafles; it has fcarcely any fmell, anduc^ 
very little tafte. When kept dry, it continues for a long 
time uninjured though expofed to the air. 

Starch does not diftblve in cold water, but very foon How^&ei 
falls to powder. It combines with boiling water, and on by 
forms with it a thick pafte. Linen dipt into this pafte, wattr» 
and afterwards dried fuddenly, acquires, as is well 
known, a great degree of ftiffnefs. When this pafte is 
left expofed to damp air it foon lofes its confiitency, 
acquires an acid taiie, and its furfacc rs covered with 
mould. 

Starch is fo far from diflblving in alcohol, even when Alcohol, 
aflifted by heat, that it does not even fall to powder. 

When ftarch is thrown into any of the mineral acids, . .f* 
at firft no apparent change is vifible. But if an attempt* ad*’ 
is made to break the larger pieces while in acids to 
powder, they refill it, and feel exceedingly tough and 
adhefive. Sulphuric acid diffblves it flowly, and at the 
fame time a fmell of fulphurous acid is emitted, and 
fuch a quantity of charcoal is evolved, that the difh 
containing the mixture may be inverted without fpil- 
ling any of it. Indeed if the quantity of ftarch be fuf- 
ficient, the mixture becomes perfeftly folid. The char- 
coal may be feparated by dilution and filtration. In 
muriatic acid {larch diflblves ftill more flowly. The 
folution refembles mucilage of gum arabic, and ftill re- 
tains the peculiar odour of muriatic acid. When allow- 
ed to Hand for fome time, the folution gradually fepa- 
rates into two parts; a perfeftly tranfparent ft raw-do- 
loured liquid below, and a thick, muddy, oily, or rather 
mucilaginou-. fubftance, above. When water is poured in, 
the muriatic Imell inftantly difappears, and a llrong fmell 
is exhaled, precifely fimilar to that which is felt in corn- 

3X2 mills, 
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milk. Ammonia oecafions a flight precipitate, but too 
fmall to be examined. 

Nitric acid diflblvcs {larch more rapidly than the 
other two acids; it acquires a green colour, and emits 
nitrous gas. The folution is never complete, nor do 
any cryitals of oxalic acid appear unlefs heat be applied. 
Tn this vefpeft ftarch differs from fugar, which yields 
oxalic acid with nitric acid, even at the temperature of 
the atmofphere. When heat is applied to the folution 
of ftarch in nitric acid, both oxalic and malic acid is 
formed, but the undifiblved fubftance ftill remains. 
When feparated by filtration, and afterwards edulco- 
rated, this fubftance has the appearance of a thick oil, 
not unlike tallow; but it diflblves readily in alcohol. 
When diftilled, it yields acetous acid, and an oil having 
the fmell and the coniiftence of tallow *. 

When ftarch is thrown upon a hot iron, it melts, 
blackens, froths, fwells, and burns with a bright flame 
like fugar, emitting, at the fame time, a great deal of 
fmoke ; but it does not explode, nor has it the caromel 
fmeil which diftinguifhes burning fugar. When diftil- 
ltd, it yields water impregnated with an acid, fuppofed 
to be the pyromucous, and mixed with a little empy- 
reumatic oil. The charcoal which remains is eaiily 
diffipated when fet on fire in the open air; a proof that 
it contains very little earth. 

Barley grain confifts almoft entirely of ftarch, not 
however in a ftate of perfe£l purity. In the procefs of 
malting, which is nothing elfe than cauling the barley 
to begin to vegetate, a great part of the ftarch is convert- 
ed into fugar. During this procefs oxygen gas is ab- 
forbed, and carbonic acid gas is emitted. Water, too, is 
abfolutely neceflary ; hence it is probable, that it is de- 
compofed, and its hydrogen retained'f. Starch, then, 
fecms to be converted into fugar by diminifhing the 
proportion of its carbon, and encreafing that of its hy- 
drogen and oxygen. Its diftillation {hews us that it 
contains no other ingredients than thefe three. 

Starch is contained in a great variety of vegetable 
fubftances; moft commonly in their feeds or bulbous 
roots; but fometimes alfo in other parts. Mr Par- 
mentier, whofe experiments have greatly contributed 
towards an accurate knowledge of ftarch, has given us 
the following lift of the plants from the roots of which 
it may be extrafted. 
Ardtium lappa, 
Atropa belladonna, 
Polygonum biftorta, 
JJryonia alba, 
Golchicum autumnale, 
Spiirea filipendula, 
Ranunculus bulbofus, 
Scrophularia nodofa, 
Sambucus ebulus, 

Imperatoria oftrutheum, 
Hyofcyamus niger, 
Rumex obtufifolius, 
  acutus, 

— aquaticus. 

   nigra. Orchis morio, 

Arum maculatum, 
Orchis mafcula, 
Iris pfeudacorua, 
— foetidiffima, 
Orobus tuberofus, 
Bunium bulbocaftanum. 

It is found alfo nearly pure in the following feeds: 
Oats, Chefnut, Acorn, 
Rice, Horfechefnut, And alfo in 
Maiz, Peas, Salop, 
Millet, Beans, Sago. 

Sect. III. Of Glvtfn. 
When wheat flour is walhed in the manner de- 
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fcribed in the laft fe&ion, in order to obtain {larch Albumen, 
from it, the fubftance which remains, after every thing 
has been waftied away which cold water can feparate,^^ • 
is called gluten. It was difeovered by Beccaria an Ita-how obtain, 
lian philofopher, to whom we are indebted for the firfted. 
analyfis of wheat flour-f. \ ColleB. 

Gluten, when thus obtained, is of a grey colour, ex- A'aJ' x'u 

ceedingly tenacious, dudtile, and elatlic, and may be ex- 
tended to twenty times its originaLJcngth. When veryues 
thin, it is of a whitifh colour, and has a good deal of re- 
femblance to.animal tendon or membrane. In this ftate it 
adheres very tenacioufly to other bodies, and has often 
been ufed to cement together broken pieces oi porce- 
lain. Its fmell is agreeable. It has fcarce any tafte, 
and dots not lofe its tenacity in the mouth. ^ 

When expofed to the air, it gradually dries ; and, Aftion of 
when completely dry, it is pretty hard, brittle, {lightlyair, 
tranfparent, of a dark brow n colour, and has fome re- 
femblance to glue. It breaks like a piece of glafs, and 
the edges of the fradlure refemble in fmoothnefs thofe 
of broken glafs ; that is to fay, it breaks with a vitreous 
frafture. 

When expofed to the air, and kept moift, it foon 
putrifies; but when dry, it may be kept any length of ^ 
time without alteration. It is iufoluble in water ; tho’vvra:«t 
it imbibes and retains a certain quantity of it with 
great obftinacy. To this water it owes its elafticity 
and tenacity. When boiled in water, it lofes both thefe 
properties. It is foluble in alcohol, as Mr Vauqueiin 
informs us and precipitated again, as Mr Fourcroy |^ 
has obferved, by pouring into the alcohol two parts of Cbim. vi. 
water §. ... 

Gluten is foluble in the three mineral acids. When ‘vm* 
nitric acid is poured on it, and heat applied, there is a 
quantity of azotic gas emitted, as Berthollet difeovered 
and, by continuing the heat, a quantity of oxalic acid ^ ya^ut!ill 
is formed jj. Mid vi. 

Alkalies diftblve gluten when they are aflifted by a?!), 
heat. The folution is never perfedtiy tranfparent. A- 30 
cids precipitate the gluten from alkalies, but it is defti- Alkalies 
tute of its elafticity 1 Fourcrtj, 

When moift gluten is fuddenly dried, it fwells ama'Hea^1 

zingly. Dry gluten, when expofed to heat, cracks,‘ 
fwells, melts, blackens, exhales a fetid odour, and burns 
precifely like feathers or horn. When diftilled, there 
comes over water impregnated with ammonia and an 
empvreumatic oil ; the charcoal which remains is with 
difficulty reduced to allies. From thefe phenomena, it[tgJmp». 
is evident that gluten is compofed of caibon, hydro-fition. 
gen, azot, and oxygen : perhaps alfo ii contains a little 
lime. In what manner thefe fubftances are combined is • 
unknown. 

The only vegetable fubftance which has been hither-;ju{)Uancej 
to found to contain it abundantly, is wheat flour. Vau-conuimng 
quelin alfo found it in the fruit of the cajfta jrftulorts* 
and Fourcroy in the bark of a fpecies of quinquina from * ll‘^ * 
St Domingo f. It probably exifts in many other plants. | v;^ 

Sect. IV. Of Albumfh. 

f' 

If the water in which wheat flour has been wafhed 
in order to obtain ftarch and gluten, according to the 
diredlions laid down in the two laft fedlions, be filtra- 
ted, and afterwards boiled, a fubitance precipitates in 
white flakes; to which Mr Fourcroy, who firft pointed 
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I. Vegetable 
it out, has given the name of albumen {*.)> on account of 
its refemblance to the white of an egg 

It is evident, from the method of obtaining it, that 
albumen, in its natural Hate, is foluble in water, and 
that heat precipitates it from that fluid in a concrete 
Hate. While diflblved in water, it has fcarcely any 
taHe ; but it has the property of changing vegetable 
blues, efpecially that which is obtained from the flowers 
of the mallow (malva fylvejlris), into a green When 
allowed to remain difTolved in water, it putrilies with- 
out becoming previoufly acid f|. 

After it has been precipitated from water in a con- 
crete Hate by boiling, it is no longer loluble in water 
as before. Alcohol alfo precipitates it from water pre- 
cifely in the fame Hate as when it is precipitated by 
heat. 

When concrete albumen is dried it becomes fome- 
what tranfparent, and very like glue. In that Hate it 
is loluble in alkalies, efpecially ammonia1*. 

When diflilled it gives out carbonat of ammonia, a 
red fetid oil, and carbonated hydrogen gas ; and a fpon- 
gy charcoal remains behind f. From this, it is evident 
that albumen, like gluten, is compofed of carbon, azot, 
hydrogen, and oxygen ; but the proportions and com- 

t <4 binations of thefe fubflances are altogether unknown. 
Mr Fourcroy found albumen in the exprefied juice 

of leurvy grai’s, crefles, cabbage, and almoH all cruci- 
form plants. He found it, too, in a great many young 
and fucculent plants ; but never a particle in thole parts 
of vegetables which contain an acid. He obftrved alfo 
that the quantity decreafed coullantly with the age of 
the plant. 

R Sect. V. Of Jellt. 

If we prefs out the juice of ripe blackberries, cur- 
rants, and many other fruits, and allow it to remain for 
fome time in a Hate of reft, it partly coagulates into a. 
tremulous foft fubflance, well known by the name of 

jelly. If we pour off the uncoagulated part, and wafli 
the coagulum with a fmall quantity of water, we obtain 
jelly approaching to a Hate of purity. 

In this Hate it is nearly colourlefs, unlcfs tinged by 
the peculiar colouring matter of the fruit ; it has a plea- 
fani taHe, and a tremulous confiHency. It is fcarce- 
ly foluble in cold water, but very foluble in hot water ; 
and, when the folutton cools, it again coagulates into 

wqucliri)the form of a jelly j". When long boiled, it lofes the 
• *■. property of gelatinifing by cooling, and becomes ana- 
, V1’ lagous to mucilage J. This is the realon that in ma- 

Uid. king currant jelly, or any ether jelly, when the quan- 
>0. tity of fugar added is not fufiicient to abforb all the 

3<S 
jerties 
i‘y. 

SUBSTANCES. 
watery parts of the fruit, and confequentiy it is necef- 
fary to concentrate the liquid by long boiling, the mix- 
ture often lofes the property of coagulating, and the 
jelly, of courfe, is fpoiled$. I yinn.de 

Jelly combines readily with alkalies ; nitric acid con- L!lm' v. 
verts it into oxalic acid, without leparating any azotic IC"'. 
gas ||. When dried it becomes tranfparent ^|. When;:

g^'^' v‘* 
diililled it affords a great deal of pyromucous acid, ac v> 
fmall quantity of oil, and fcarcely any ammonia f... too. 

Jelly exiHs in all acid fruits, as oranges, lemons^! vi» 
goofeberries, &c. and no albumen is ever found in thofe2^’ 
parts of vegetables which contain an acid. This cir- 
cumHance has induced Fourcroy to fuppofe that jelly 
is albumen combined with an acid * : bat this conjee- *' ^*4 niv 
ture has not been verified by experiment; nor indeed ' 
is it probable that it ever fhall; aa albumen evidently 
contains a quantity of azot, and jelly fcaicely any. The 
produfis of jelly by didillation jhtw that it approaches 
nearer than any other vegetable Jubilance to the natuie 
of fugar. 

Sect. VI.. Of Gum. 
There is a thick tranfparent taftelefs fluid which 

fometimes exfudes from certain fpeoics of trees. It is 
very adhefive, and gradually hardens without loling its 
tranfparency ; but eahly fuftens again when moilltned 37 
with water. This exfudation is known by the name ofGimi 

gum. The gum moff commonly ufed is that which ex.
c'y'‘iinCti* 

fudes from different fpecies of the mimofuy particularly 
the nilolica f. It is known by the name of gum arable, f Sdoa/bae^ 
Gum like wife exfudes abundantly from the prunus avium% PLilof. 
or common wild cherry tree of.this country. Mag. v. 

Gum is ufually obtained in fmall pieces like tears, 
moderately hard, ard fomewhat buttle while cold, fo 
that it can be reduced by pounding to a fine powder. 
Its colour is ufually yellowifh, and it is not dellitute of 
luflre. It has no fmtll; its laHe is inlipid. 

Gum undergoes no change from being expofed to 
the atmofphere ; but the light of the fun makes it ai- ,g 
fume a white colour. Water diffolves it in large quan- A<fhon o£ 
tities. The folution which is known by the name of 'A'accr• 
mucilage (b), is thick and adheiive : it is often ufed as 
a paffe, and to give Hiffntis and luitre to linen. When 
fpread out thin it loon dries, and has the appearance of 
a varnifh ; but it readily attracts moiHure, and becomes 
glutinous. Water wafhes it away entirely. When mu- 
cilage is evaporated the gum is obtained unaltered. 

Gum is infoluble in alcohol. When alcohol is pour- 
ed into mucilage, the gum immediately precipitates;* c0 i( * 
becaufe the affinity between water and alcohol is greater 
than that between water and gum. 

The a&ion of alkalies and earths upon gum has not 
been 

(a) The exiffence of albumen in vegetables was known to Scheele. Fie mentions it particularly in his paper 
on Milk, firff publilhed in the year 1780. See Scheele's Works, II. 55. Dijon edition. 

(b) Hermffadt ufes this word in a different fenfe. He makes a diltinftion between gum and mucilage. The 
folution of gum in water is tranfparent and glutinous, and can be drawn out into threads ; whereas that of mu- 
cilage is opake, does not feel glutinous, but flippery, and cannot be drawn into threads. Gum may be feparated 
from mucilage by the following procefs : 

Let the gum which is fuppofed to be mixed with mucilage, previoufly reduced to a dry mafs, be diffolved in 
as fmall a quantity of water as poflible* and into the folution drop at intervals diluted fulphuric acid. The mu- 
cilage coagulates while the gum remains diffolved. When no more coagulation takes place, let the mixture re- 
iricin at reft for fome time, and the mucilage will precipitate to the bottom, and affume the conliftence of jelly* 
Decant off the liquid part, and evaporate the mucilage to drynefs by a gentle heat till it acquires the confiftenct 
of horn. Met/, and Phyf. Jour. iii. 370.. . „ 
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been examined. Acids do not precipitate it from mu- 
cilage The concentrated mineral acids deftroy it. 
Concentrated fulphtrric acid decompofes it; water is 
formed, and perhaps allb acetous acid ; while charcoal-is 
precipitated. Nitric acid converts it into oxalic acid ; 
oxy-mv.riatic acid, on the contrary, into citric acid *. 
, When gum is expofed to heat it foftens and fwells, 
but does not melt ; it emits air bubbles, blackens, and 
at laft, when nearly reduced to charcoal, emits a low 
blue flame. This flame appears fooner if a flaming 
fob (lance be held juil above the gum. After the gum 
is confurnedv there remains a (mall quantity of white 
allies, conipoled chiefly of the carbonats of lime and 
potafs. 

When gum is diftiHed in a retort, the prbdutts are 
water impregnated with a confiderable quantity of py- 
romucous acid, a little empyreumatic oil, carbonic acid 
gas, and carbonated hydrogen gas. s..When the pyro- 
mucous acid obtained by this procefs is fatyrated with 
lime, a quantity of ammonia is difengaged with, which 
that acid had been combined. The charcoal which re- 
mained in the retort leaves behind it, after incineration, 
a little lime, and phofphat of hme$ 

Thefe expen'ments Anew us that gum is compofed of 
hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, azot, lime, and phofphorus; 
but the proportions and combinations of thtiefubdances 
are unknown to us. Mr Cruicklhank has-rendered it 
probable that the quantity of carbon is greater, and 
the quantity of oxygen lefs, in gum than in fugar |], 

Gum, or mucilage, exifts mod abundantly in young 
plants, and gradually difappears as they arrive at per- 
feflion. It forms a great proportion of the leaves and 
roots,of many eatable plants. 

s Sect. VII. Cf Extract. 

The word extratl was at ftrft applied to-ail thofe 
fubftances which were extra<5fed from plants by means 
of water, and confequently included gum, jelly, and fe- 
vers! other bodies. But of late-it has been confined, by 
thofe chemifts who have paid attention to the ufe of 
language, to a fubllance which exifts in many plants, 
and which may be obtained by infukng faffron in water 
for fome time, filtrating the infufion, and evaporating 
it to drynefs. The refiduum, after evaporation, is ex- 
tretft nearly pure ^!T. It pofleffes the following pro- 
perties : 

Water - diflblves it in conuderable quantities, efpe- 
cially hot water. Alcohol alfo diflblves it with faci- 
lity. This property of being foluble both in water and 
alcohol has induced fome .chemifts to give extratt the 
name offoap.5 It is infoluble in fulphuric ether. Thefe 
three properties are fufficient to diilinguilh it from every 
other vegetable fubftance *. 

When the folution of extradl in water is expofed for 
fome time in the open air, the extract precipitates, and 
is now no longer foluble in water. This change is 
fuppofed to proceed from the addition of a quantity of 
cxygen which it imbibes from the atmolphere-f. 

When oxy'muriatic acid is poured into a watery fo- 
lution of extradt, that fubftance precipitates in yellov/ 
flakes. Thefe flakes are infoluble in water ; they are 
infoluble alfo in alcohol at the. temperature of 97^ but 
that liquid diflblves them at the temperature of t 20°. 
They are foluble alfo in alkalies, and ia boiling-hot 
water they melt into, a yellow maf»$. 

Vegetabi.e SUBSTANCES. partj 
Extradl is foluble in acids. Heat foftens but does Tan. 

not melt it $. 
It is found m a great variety of plants ; but as no^,la* 

method of obtaining it perfedlly pure has hitherto been 
difeovered, the ext rafts of different plants differ fome- 
what from each other both in their colour and fmell. 

Sect. VIII. ' Of Tan. 

If a quantity of nut galls, 'coarfely powdered, beprfpgja> 
kept for fome time infufed in cold water, if the water cion ot »£ 
be filtered, and a folution of muriat of tin be dropt 
into it, a copious white precipitate -falls to the bottom. 
This precipitate is to be carefully wafhed and diffufed 
(for it will not diflblve) thro’ a large quantity of water, 
and this water is to be faturated with fulphurated hydro- 
gen gas fo completely that it will not abforb any more. 
By tins treatment the white precipitate will gradually 
difappear, and a brown precipitate will take its place. 
This brown precipitate muft be feoarated by filtration; 
and the water, which “has now acquired the colour and 
the tafte of the infufion of nut galls, muft be evaporated 
to drynefs. A fubftance remains behind, known by 
the name of tan or tannine. 

It was Tuft difeovered by Seguin, who pointed out 
fome of its properties, and the method of detefting it 
in plants 1| The above method of obtaining it• in a !1 MVW- 
flate of purity was contrived by Mr Prouft. '1 an exifts/™^ 2°”' 
in the folution of nut galls combined with gallic acid.1’ a^X’ 
The oxyd of tin has a ftrong affinity for it. When 
muriat of tin is poured in, the tan combines with the 
oxyd, and the compound, being infoluble, falls to the 

■bottom. Sulphur has a ftronger affinity for the oxyd 
than tan has. Hence when, fulphurated hydrogen gas is 
thrown upon this compound, the fulphur leaves the gas 
and combines with the tin ; and the compound, being 
inioluble, falls to the bottom : The hydrogen gas 
efcapes, and nothing remains in the water except the 
tan. 

Tan is a brittle fubftance, of a brown colour. Itjt ^ u 
breaki with a vitreous frafture, and does not attraft 
moifture from the air. Its tafte is exceedingly aftrin- 
gent. it is very foluble in water. The folution is of 
a deep brown colour, a very aftringent and bitter tafte, 
and has the odour which diftinguiffies a folution of nut 
galls. It froths, when agitated, like a folution of foap ; 
but does not feel unctuous. Acids precipitate the tan 
from this folution. 

Tan is (till more foluble in alcohol than in water. 
When the folution of tan is poured into a folution 

cf the brown fulphat of iron, a deep blue coloured pre- 
cipitate immediately appears, confifting of the tan com- 
bined with the oxyd. This precipitate, when dried, af- 
fumes a black colour. It is decompofed by acids. The 
green fulphat of iron is not altered by tan. 

When too great a proportion of brown fulphat of 
iron is poured into a folution of tan, the fulphuric acid, 
fet at liberty by the comcination of the iron and tan, is 
fufficient to rediffolve the precipitate as it appears ; but 
the precipitate may eafily be obtained by cautioufly fa- 
turating this excefs of acid with potafs. When the ex- 
periment is performed in this manner, all the red fulphat 
of iron which remains in the folution undecompofed » 
converted into green fulphat. Mr Prouft, to whom we 
are indebted for almoft every thing yet known concern- 
ing the properties of tan, fuppofes that this change is 

produced 
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Jiphor. oroduced by the tan abCorbing1 oxygen. f>T>m the iron. 
iThis may very pcffibly be the cafe; but his experiments 

are inftifficient to prove that it is. The fame change 
takes place if red oxyd be mixed with a confidetable 
excefs of fulphuric acid, and diluted with water. 

Tan combines readily with oxygen. When oxy mu 
riatic acid ie poured upon it, its colour deepens, and it 

yf' lofes all its peculiar charatfers *. 
I xxv< Tan exiits in almoft all thofe vegetable fubftances 

which have an aftringent tafte. It is almotl conftantly 
»6 combined with gallic acid. The following table^drawn 

['• c0n‘up by Mr Biggin f, though the rule which the author 
yglt’ followed in making his experiments precluded rigid ac- 

j/: curacy, will ferve to give fome idea of the proportions 
!. of tan which exilt in different plants : 

Prop, of Tan. 
Elm * - 2, j 
Oak cut in wunter - 2,1 
Horfe chefnut - 2,2 
Beech - - 2,4 
Willow (boughs) 2,4 
Elder - - 3,0 
Plum tree - 4,0 
Willow (trunk) - 4,0 
Sycamore - - 4,1 
Birch - - 4,1 
Cherry tree - - 4.2 

Sect. IX. 

Prop, of Tan. 
Sallow - - 4,6 
Mountain ash - 4,7 
Poplar ... 6,0 
Hazel - - 6,3 
Afh - - 6,6 
Spanifh chefnut - 9,0 
Smooth oak - - 9,2 
Oak cut in fpring 9,6 
Huntingdon or Lei- ^ 

cefter willow 
Sumach 

Gf Oils. 

10,1 

16,2 

There are two fpecies of oils ; namely,jSsW and i'O- 
iatile: both of which are found abundantly in plants. 

1. Fixed oil is found in the feeds of many plants; e- 
fpecially of the olive, beech,.flax, almond, rape, &c. 

2. Volatile oil is obtained by difhllation from the 
leaves, flowers, or root» of aromatic plants, as lavender, 
tofes, rofemary, &c. 

As an account of the properties of oils has been given 
already in the article Chemistry, Suppl. it would bo 
fuperfluous to repeat it here. 

Sect. X. Of Camphoz. 

The laurus camphorata i* a tree which grows in 
China, Japan, and ieveral parts of India. When the 
roots of this tree are put into an iron pot furnifhed with 
a capital, and a fufficient heat is applied, a particular 
fubitance futlimes into the capital, which is known by. 
the name of camphor. The Dutch afterwards purify 
this camphor by a fecond fublimation. 

Camphor is a white brittle fubflance, having a pecu- 
I liar aromatic odour and a ftrong tafte. 
p Arties k not altered by atmofph'irc air ; but it is fo vo- 
oiitnphor fatile, that if it be expofed during warm weather in an 

open veffel, it evaporates completely. When fjblimed 
in clofe veflels it cryflallife* in hexagonal plates or pyra- 

* micu. mids*. 
It is infoluble in water; but it communicates to that 

liquid a certain portion eft its peculiar odour. 
It diffolves readily in alcohol, and is precipitated 

again by water. If the alcohol be diluted with water 
I as much as pofflble, without caufing the camphor to 

precipitate, fmall cryftals of camphor refenabling feathers 
gradually form f 

A far. Camphor is foluble alfo in hot oils, both fixed and 
1 volatile ; but as the folution cools the camphor pteci- 
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pitates, and affumes the form of plumofe, or feather-like Camphor.^ 
cryftaLt. _ j Roficu^ 

Camphor is not affed on by alkalies, either pure or j^cm j>ar.t 
in the ftate of carbonats. Bure alkalies indeed feem 
to diftblve a.little camphor; but the quantity is too 
fmall to be perceptible by any other quality than its 
odour Neither is it added upon by any of the neutral^ Bouilltm 
falts which have hitherto been tried. U Grange, 

Acids diflblve camphor, but it is precipitated again, * ... 
unaltered, bv alkalies, and even by water. The folution 
of camphor in fulphuric acid is red ; that in the nitric 
acid is yellow. This lad fblution has obtained the abfurd 
name of oil of camphor. When nitric acid is diftilled 
repeatedly off camphor, it converts it into camphoric 
acid. 

Muriatic, fulphurous, and fluoric acids, in the date 
of gas, diflblve camphor. When water is added, the 
camphor appears unaltered in flakes, which fwim on the 
furface of the water 9. j, Fourerwy. 

When heat is applied to camphor it is volatilized. If' 
the heat be fudden and drong, the camphor melts be- 
fore it evaporates. It catches flame very readily, and 
emits a great deal of fmokc as it burns, but it leaves no 
refiduum. It is fo inflammable that it continues to 
burn even on the furface of water. When camphor is 
fet on fire in a large glafs globe filled wuth oxygen gas, 
and containing a little water, it burns w’kh a very 
bright flame, and produces a great deal -of heat. The 
inner furface of the glafs is foon covered with a black 
powder, which has all the properties of charcoal, a 
quantity of carbonic acid gas is evolved, the water in 
the globe acquires a ftrong fmell, and is impregnated t 
with carbonic acid and camphoric acid ||. 43 

If two parts of alumina and one of camphor be fornvlts analyfis. 
ed into a pafte with water, and diddled in a glafs re-1| Bouillon 
tort, there comes over into the receiver (which ftiould^ 
contain a little water, and communicate with a pneu-'^’l*’ 
matic apoaratus) a volatile oil of a golden yellow co- 
lour, a little camphoric acid.'which dilfolves in the wa- 
ter, and a quantity of carbonic acid gas, and carbona- 
ted hydrogen gas,-which may be-colle£ttd by means of 
a-pneumatic apparatus. There remains in the retort a 
fubftar.ee of a deep black colour/ compofed of alumina 
and.charcoal. By this procefs, from 122.284 parts of. 
camphor, Mr Bouillon la Grange, to whom we are in- 
debted for the whole of the analyfis of camphor, ob- 
tained.45.836 parts of volatile oil, and 30.571 parts 
of charcoal. The proportion of the other produfis was 
not afeertained *. * MiJ, p> N 

From this analyfis, Mr Bouillon la Grange concludes, ‘D* 
that camphor is compofed.. of volatile oil, and charcoal 
or carbon, combined together. We learn, from his ex- 
periments, that the ultimate ingredients of camphor are 
carbon and hydrogen ; and that the proportion of car- 
bon is much greater than.in oils. 

Camphor exifts ia a great many plants. Neumann, pi ,^cnnt 
Geoffroy, and Cartheufer, extiadfed it from the rootstaining it. 
of. zedoary, thyme, fage, &c. and rendered it probable 
that it is contained in almoft: all the labiated plants. 
It has been fuppofed to exift; in thefe plants combined 
with volatile oil. Prouft has fhewn how it may be ex- 
trafted, in confiderable quantity, from many volatile 

T' _ f- sfnn. ar 
Camphor, which was unknown to the ancient Greeks >v. 

and Romans, was intioductd into Europe by the Aia- l7v- 
biaus. 
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bians. Aitius is the firfl perfon who mentions it. 
feems, however, to have been very early known to the 
eaftern nations. 

It is much ufed in medicine. It is a powerful fti- 
mulant; it is confidered as peculiarly efficacious in dif- 
eafes of the urinary organs ; it is often ferviceable in 
mania, and procures deep when every other medicine 
fails. 

Sect. XI. Of Rksivs. 

There is a yellowifh white coloured fubftance which 
often exfudcs from the Abies Montana^ or common 
Scotch fr, and likewife from other fir trees. It is 
fomewhat tranfparent, is hard and brittle, of a dilagree- 
able tafte, and may be colle&ed in confiderable quan- 
tities. This fubftance is known by the name of refin ; 
and the fame name is alfo applied to all fubltances which 
poftefii nearly the fame properties with it. Refin may 
be diftinguifiied from every other fubftance by the fol- 
lowing nroperties: 

It is more or lefs concrete, and has an acrid and hot 
tafte. 

It is totally infolublc in water. By this property it 
may eafily be feparated from gum, if they happen to be 
mixed together. 

It is foltible in alcohol, and in fulphuric ether *. By 
the firft of thefe properties we may feparate it from 
gum, and by the laft from extract; for extraft is in- 
fpluble in fulphuric ether. When thefe folutions are 
evaporated the refin is obtained unaltered. If the fo- 
lution be fpread thin upon any body, it foon dries by 
the evaporation of the alcohol ; the refin remains be- 
hind, and covers the body with a fmooth ihining tranf- 
parent coat, which cannot be waftied off by water. This 
procefs is called varnlfhing. 

Refin is foluble alfo in volatile oils ; and thefe folu- 
tions are often ufed likewife in varnifhing. 

Refin is fcarcely afted upon by acids. Alkalies 
combine with it, but the combination is not eafily ef- 
fected. 

When refin is heated it readily melts ; and if the heat 
be increafed it is volatilized, and burns with a white 
flame and ftrong fmeil. Wrhen diflilled it yields much 
volatile oil, but fcarcely any acid. 

When volatile oils are expoied for fome time to the 
a&ion of the atmofphere they acquire confiftency, and 
affume the properties of refins. During this change 
they abforb a quantity of oxygen from the air. Weft- 
rum put 30 grains of oil of turpentine into 40 cubic 
inches of oxy-muriatic acid gas. Heat was evolved, the 
oil gradually evaporated, and affumed the form of yel- 
low refin •j*. Thefe fafts render it probable that refin 
is merely volatile oil combined with a quantity of 
oxygen. 

To know whether any vegetable fubftance contains 
refin, we have only to pour fome fulphuric ether upon 
it in powder, and expofe the infufion to the light. If 
any refin be prefent the ether will affume a brown co- 

I llermjladt. lour 
The number of refins is confiderable. They differ 

Number of from each other chiefly in colour, tafte, fmell, and con- 
Pfifins. fiftency. Whether thefe refins he really different 

combinations, or, as is moft likely, owe thefe dif- 
ferences to foreign .ingredients, either combined with 
the refin, or mechanically mixed with it, is not at pre- 

chouc. 

SUBSTANCES. Tart I,| 
It fent known. To defcribe each refin feparately would Uaout. 

be to little purpofe, as fcarcely any thing is known of 
them except their general properties as refins. The 
following is a lift of the principal. The reader will 
find an account of the manner of obtaining them, and 
of their ufes, by confulting the name of each in the En- 
cyclopedia. 

ft CrelVs 
Annals t i 
1790. 

Common refin, 
Turpentine, 
Pitch, 
Galipot, 
Elemi, 

7- 
8. 
9' 

10. 

Sandarac, 
Guaiacum, 
Labdanum, 
Dragon’s blood. 
Copaiba. 

. . J4 
lub Difcov<;rf 

6. Maftic, 
There are three vegetable fubftances which haveg^^ 

been denominated lalfams by fome of ther later French 
writers. They appear to confift of refm, or volatile 
oil combined with benzoic acid. Thefe fubftances are, 
benzoin, balfam of Tolu, and Itorax. For an account of 
them we refer to the Encyclopedia. ^ 

Many vegetable ’fubftances occur in medicine which Gum fe- 
confift chiefly of a mixture of gum and refin. Thefe fin*, 
fubftances, of courfe, have a number of the properties 
both of gums and refins. For this reaton they have 
Been denominated gum rfns. The following are the 
molt important of thefe fubftances : 

Olibanum, Aloes, 
GqJbannm, Myrrh, 
Scammony, Ammoniac, 
Afafoetida, Opium. 

For an account of them we refer to the Encyclopedia. 

Sect. XII. Of Caoutchouc. 

About the beginning of the 18th century a 
fiance, called caoutchouc, was brought as a curioiity °f caout‘ 
from America. It was foft, wonderfully elaftic, andcilouc* 
very combuftible. The pieces of it that came to Eu- 
rope were ufually in the thape of bottles, birds, &c.- 
Thts fubftance is very much ufed in rubbing out the 
marks made upon paper by a black lead pencil ; and 
therefore in this country it is often called Indian rub- 
ber. Nothing was known of its produdtion, except 
that it was obtained from a tree, till the French aca- 
demicians went to South America in 1735 to nieafure 
a degree of the meridian. Mr de la Condamine fent 
an account of it to the French Academy in the year 
1736. He told them, that there grew in the province 
of Efmeraldas, in Brazil, a tree, called by the natives 
Hhev'e ; that from this tree there flowed a milky juice, 
which, when infpiffated, was caoutchouc. Don Pedro 
Maldonado, who accompanied the French academicians, 
found the fame tree on the banks of the Maragnon ; 
but he died foon after, and his papers were never pub- 
lifhed. Mr Frefnau, after a very laborious fearch, dif- 
covered the fame tree in Cayenne. His account of it 
was read to the French Academy in 1751. 

It is now known that there are at leafl two trees in p]an.s (oi 
South America from which caoutchouc may be obtain-taiuing it. 
ed, the Haevea Caoutchouc and the Jatropha Elaftica ; 
and it is exceedingly probable that ?t is extradfted alfo 
from other fpecies of Haevea and Jatropha. Several 
trees likewife which grow in the Eaft Indies yield 
caoutchouc ; the principal of thefe are, the Ficus Indica, # ^ 
the Artocarpns Integrifolia, and the Urceola Elaftica ;^je'artbti\ 
a plant difcovcred by Mr Howifon, and firft defcribed v> X67. 
and named by Dr Roxburgh Lonr’en 

When edition- 
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from it a milky juice, which, when expo fed to the air, 
gradually lets fall a concrete fubftance, which is caout- 
chouc. 

If oxy-muriatic acid be poured into the milky juice, 
the caoutchouc precipitates immediately, and, at the 
fame time, the acid lofes its peculiar odour. This ren- 
ders it probable that the formation of the caoutchouc 

Fourcroy, is owing to its bails abforbing oxygen *. If the milky 
juice be confined in a glafs veflel containing common 
air, it gradually abforbs oxygen, and a pellicle of caout- 
chouc appears on its furfacef. 

Caoutchouc was no fooner known than it drew the 
attention of philofophers. Its lingular properties pro- 
mifed that it would be exceedingly ufeful in the arts, 
provided any method could be fallen upon to mould it 
into the various inftruments for which it feemed pecu- 
liarly adapted. Meflrs de la Condimine and Frefnau 
had mentioned fome of its properties ; but Macquer 
was the firft perfon wdio undertook to examine it with 
attention. His experiments were publilhed in the me- 
moirs of the French Academy for the year 1768. 
They threw a good deal of light on the fubjedl; but 
Macquer fell into fome miftakes, which were pointed 
out by Mr Berniard, who publilhed an admirable paper 
on caoutchouc in the 17th volume of the ‘Journal de 
Phyjque. To this paper we are indebted for the greater 
number of fa&s at prefent known refpeAing caout- 
chouc. Mr Groflart and Mr Fourcroy have likewife 
added conliderably to our knowledge of this lingular 
fubftance ; both of their treatifes have been publilhed 
in the 1 ith volume of the Annales de Chimie. 

Caoutchouc, when pure, is of a white colour (c), and 
without either tafte or fmell J. The blackifh colour 
of the caoutchouc of commerce is owing to the method 
employed in drying it after it has been fpread upon 
moulds. The ufual way is to fpread a thin coat of the 
milky juice upon the mould, and then to dry it by expo- 
fmg it to fmoke ; afterwards another coat is fpread on, 
which is dried in the fame way. Thus the caoutchouc 
of commerce confifts of numerous layers of pure caout- 
chouc alternating with as many layers of foot 

Caoutchouc is folt and pliable like leather. It is 
exceedingly tlaftic and adhefive; fo that it may be for- 
cibly ft retched out much beyond its ufual length, and 
inftantly recover its former bulk when the force is with- 
drawn. It cannot be broken without very coniiderable 
force. 

It is not altered by expofure to the air ; it is per- 
fe£tly infoluble in water : but if boiled for fome time 
its edges become fomewhat trarfparent, owing undoubt- 
edly to the water carrying off the foot ; and fo foft, 
that when two of them are preffed and kept together 
for fome time, they adhere as cloftly as if they formed 
one piece. By this contrivance pieces of caoutchouc 
may be foldered together, and thus made to affume 
whatever lh?.pe w’e pleafe $. 

Caoutchouc is infoluble in alcohol. 1 his property 
was difeovered very early, and fully confirmed by the 
experiments of Mr Macquer. The alcohol, however, 
renders it cojourlefs. 

Caoutchouc is folutle in ether. This property was 
Suppl. Vol. II. Part II. 
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Berniard, on the con- 
trary, found that caoutchouc was fcarcely foluble at ail 
in fulphuric ether, which was the ether ufed by Mac- 
quer, and that even nitric ether was but an imperfeft 
folvent. The difference in the refults of thefe two 
chemifts was very fingular ; both were remarkable for 
their accuracy, and both were too well acquainted with 
the fubjedt to be eafily milled. The matter was firft 
cleared up by Mr Cavailo. He found that ether, when 
newly prepared, feldom or neverdiffolved caoutchouc com- 
pletely ; but if the precaution was taken to wafh the ether * 
previoufly in water, it afterwards diffolved caoutchouc 
with facility. Mr Groffart tried this experiment, and 
found it accurate |J. It is evident from this that thefe^ <h 
chemifts had employed ether in different Hates. 
walhing of ether has two effedts. It deprives itofa :+7* 
little acid with which it is often impregnated, and it 
adds to it about one-tenth of water, which remains com- 
bined with it. 

When the ether is evaporated, the caoutchouc is ob- 
tained unaltered. Caoutchouc, therefore, diflblved in 
ether, may be employed to make inftruments of diffe- 
rent kinds, juft as the milky juice of the hsevea; but 
this method would be a great deal too expenfive for 
common ufe. ‘ ^ 

Caoutchouc is foluble in volatile oils * ; but, in ge- Oils, 
neral, when thefe oils are evaporated, it remains fome- * BerniarJ. 
what glutinous, and therefore is fcarcely proper for 
thofe ules to which, before its folution, it was fo admi- 
rably adapted. 

It is inioluble in alkalies f. The acids ad! upon itAc'dsand 
with more or lefs violence accordirg to their nature.alkal es' 
Sulphuric acid decompofes it completely, charcoal p^e-1 
cipitates, and part of the acid is converted into ful- 
phurous acid. Nitric acid converts it into a yellow 
fubftance, analogous to fuberic acid. Muriatic acid does 
not affedl it J. The other acids have not been tried. I H. 

Fabroni has difeovered, that redfified petioleum dif- 
folves it, and leaves it unaltered when evaporated ft. f TIM. 

When expofed to heat it readily melts; but it neverandxii-'i6, 

afterwards recovers its properties, but continues always H
61 

of the confidence of tar. It burns very readily with a at’ 
bright white flame, and diffufes a fetid odour. In thofe 
countries where it is produced, it is often ufed by way 
of candle. 

When diftilled, it gives out ammonia It is cviA F»ur^y, 
dent from this, and from the effcdl of fulphuric and ”n de. 
nitric acid upon it, that it is compofed of carbon, hy- Ch’m xi* 
drogen, azot, and oxygen ; but the manner in which 
they are combined is unknown. 

When treated with nitric acid, there came over 
azotic gas, carbonic acid gas, pruflic acid gas; and oxalic 
acid was formed jj. (i 

It feems to exift in a great variety of plants ; but is 63 
ufually confounded with the other ingredients. It may How to fe. 
be feparated from relins by means of alcohol. It may P ratc !t 

be extra&ed from the different fpecies ot mi/Icloe by troni^‘ir‘U' 
water, with which, in the fluid flate in which it exilts 
in thefe plants, it readily combines. When mixed with 
gum or extraCl, it may be feparated by the following 
procefs ; Digeft a part of the plant containing it firit 
in water and then in alcohol, till all the fubftances fo- 

3 Y luble 

(c) Mr De Fourcroy fays, that blackiih brown is the natural colour of caoutchouc. Eut we have feen fome 
pieces of it from the Eaft Indies, which had been allowed to infpiffate in the open air ; They were white, with 
a flight call of yellow, and had very much the appearance and feel of white foap. 
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luble In thefe liquids be extraaed. Dry the refiduum, 
and dieeil it in five times its weight ot redihed^petro- 
leum. Exorefs the liquid part by fqueezmg the lub- 
fiance in a linen cloth. Let this liquid remain feveral 
davs to fettle, then decant off the clear liquid part, 
mix it with a third part of water and diftil, the caout- 
.chouc remains behind *. 

Sect. XIII. Of IVax. 

64 
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Its proper- 
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Analyfis 

The upper furface of the leaves of many trees is co- 
vered with a varnifh of wax. This varnifh may be fe- 
parated and obtained in a fiate of purity by the follow- 
ing procefs. 

1 Digeff the bruifed leaves, firft in water and then m 
alcohol, till every part of them which is foluble in thefe 
liquids be extra&ed. Then mix the refiduum with fix 
times its weight cf a folution of pure ammonia, and, 
after fufficient maceration, decant off the folution, filter 
it, and drop into it, while it is inceffantly ftirred, dilu- 
ted fulphuric acid, till more be added than is fufficient 
to faturate the alkali. The wax precipitates in the 
form of a yellow powder. It fhould be carefully waffl- 
ed with water, and then melted over a gentle fire f. 

Mr Tingry firft difeovered that this varnifh poffeffed 
•all the properties of bees wax %. Wax then is a vege- 
table product. The bees extraft it unaltered from the 

'leaves cf trees and other vegetable fubftances which con- 
tain it. They feem, however, to mix it with £ome of. 
the pollen of flowers. 

Wax, when pure, is of a whitifh colour, it is defti- 
tute of tafte, and has fcarcely any fmell. Bees wax in- 
deed has a pretty ftrong aromatic fmell; but this feems 
chiefly owing to fome fubftance with which it is mix 
ed ; for it difappears almoft completely by expofing the 
wax, drawn out into thin ribands, for fome time to the 
atmofphere. By this procefs alfo, which is called 
bleaching, the yellow colour of the wax difappears, and 
it becomes very white. Bleached wax is not affe&ed 
by the air §. 

Wax is infoluble in water and in alcohol. It com- 
bines readily with alkalies, and forms with them a foap 
which is foluble in water []. - 

Punic wax, which the ancients employed in pamting 
in encaufto, is a foap compofed of twenty parts of wax 
and one of foda *. Its compofition was afeertained by 
Mr Lorgna f. 

Sulphuric and nitric acids decompofe wax complete- 
ly ; oxy-muriatic acid bleaches it infiantaneoufly. 

Wax combines readily with oils, and forms with 
them a fubftance of greater or lefs confiftency accord- 
ing to the Quantity of oil. This compofition, which 
is known by the name of cerate, is much employed by 
furgeons. 

When heat is applied to wax it becomes foft; and 
at the temperature of i42L, if unbleached, or of 155° 
if bleached t> it melts into a colourlefs tranfparent 
fluid, which concretes again, and refumes its former ap- 
pearance as the temperature diminifhes. If the heat be 
{fill farther increafed, the wax boils and evaporates; and 
if a red heat be applied to the vapour, it takes fire and 
burns with a bright flame. It is this property which 
renders wax fo uleful for making candles. 

Mr Lavoifier, by means of the apparatus deferibed 
in the article Chemistry, Suppl. n° 353. contrived to 
burn wax in oxygen gas. The quantity of wax con- 
fumed was 21.9 grains. The oxygen gag employed in 

UBSTANCES. 
confuming that quantity amounted to 66.55 grams, 
Confequently the fubftances confumed amounted to 
88.45 grains. After the combuftion, there were found 
in the glafs veffel 62.58 grains of carbonic acid, and a 
quantity of water, which was fuppofed to amount to 
2 j 87 grains. Thefe were the only produ&s. 

Now 62.58 grains of carbonic acid gas contain 
44 56 of oxy. and 18.0a of carb ; and 25 S7 gr. of water contain 
a 1.99 of oxy. and 3.88 of hydro. 

Part L 
Woody 
Fibre. 

66.55 ai.90 
Confeqnently 21.9 parts of wax are compofed of 18.02 
of carbon, and 3.88 of hydrogen. And 100 parts of 
wax are compofed of 82.28 carbon, 

17.72 hydrogen, 

ICO.OO . * Lavotfer, 
If wax be dift.illed with a heat greater than 2120, Jour.de 

there comes over a little w’ater, feme febacic acid, a 
little very fluid and odorous oil: the oil, as the diftilla-^* 
tion advances, becomes thicker and thicker, till at lafl 
it is of the confiftency of butter, and for this reafon has 
been called butter of <wcx. There remains in the retort 
a fmall quantity of coal, which is not eafily reduced to 
afhes. When the butter of w-ax is repeatedly diftilled 
it becomes very fluid, and aftumes the properties of vo- 
latile oil f. f Gentry, 

Mem. Par. 
i7°8>Pd3* Sect. XIV. Of the Woovr Fibre. 

All trees, and moft other plants, contain a parti- 
cular fubftance, wTell known by the name of wood. If 
a piece of wood be well dried, and digefted, firft in a 
fufficient quantity of water, and then of alcohol, to ex- 
trail from it all the fubftances iblnble in thefe liquids, 
there remains behind only the woody fbre. 67 _ 

This fubftance, which eonilitutes the bafis of wood, 
is compofed of longitudinal fibres, eafily fubdivided in-1 

to a number of fmailer fibres. It is fomewhat ttanlpa- 
rent ; is perfe&ly taftelefs ; has no fmell; and is not al- 
tered by expofure to the atmofphere. 

It is infoluble in water and in alcohol; but foluble in 
alkalies. The mineral acids decompofe it. When diftil- 
led it yields, in all probability, pyrolignous acid. When 
burnt with a fmothered fire it leaves behind it a confi- 
derable quantity of charcoal. 

It is precipitated from alkalies unaltered by acids *. 
By nitric acid Eourcroy converted the refiduum 

quinquina, which does not feem to. differ from the I49. 
woody fibre, into oxalic acid ; at the lame time there 68 
was a little citric acid formed, and a very fmall quan- |ts ajuiy(h, f. 

acids. Some azotic <!as alio tity of malic and acetous 
was difengaged. By this procefs he obtained from 100 
parts of woody fibre 

^6.250 oxalic acid, 
3.905 c'tric 2cid, 
0.388 malic acid, 
0.486 acetous acid, 
0.867 azotic gas, 
8.330 carbonat of lime, 

70.226 
32.031 refiduum. 

102.257 
There was likewile a quantity of carbonic acid gaa 

difengaged, the weight of which was unknown. This 
increafe 



I. Vegetable 
incteafe of weight in the product was evidently owing 
to the oxygen derived from the nitric acid *. 

When diftilled in a retort, 100 parts yield the fol- 
lowing produ&s : 

26.62 of a yellow liquid, containing alcohol, and acid 
which had the fmell of pyromucous. 

6.977 of concrete oil, moflly foluble in alcohol. 
22.00c charcoal 1 • , 
3.567 carbonat of lime J ‘“^retort. 

60.159 
39.841 gas, half carbonic acid, half carbonated hy- 

drogen. 

’•s] 

69 
its con- 

c acid, 

lid. 151. 100.COO *. 
Thefe facts fhew us, that the woody fibre is compo- 

fed of oxygen, carbon, hydrogen, a/ot, and lime. Mr 
Chaptal fuppofes that mucilage differs from woody 
fibre merely in containing lefs oxygen. We are cer- 
tain at leaft that mucilage or gum is compofed of the 
fame ingredients; and Mr Chaptal has (hewn, that the 
juices of plants are partly converted into woody fibre 

id.xxl by oxy-muriatic acid, which imparts to them oxygenf. 
Thefe juices contain both gum and refin : after the 
formation of the woody fibre the refin is itill unaltered. 
This gives a good deal of probability to his opinion. 

Sect. XV. Of Acids. 
The acids found ready formed in vegetables are the 

following: 
1. Oxalic, 5 Gallic, 
2. Tartarous, 6. Benzoic, 
3. Citric, 7. Phofphoric. 
4. Malic, 

Sometimes alfo the fulphuric, nitric, and muriatic 
acids occur in vegetables, combined with alkalies or 
earths, but never except in very minute quantities. 

1. Oxalic acid is eafily detected and dillinguifhed by 
the following properties: It decompofes all calcareous 
fait?, and forms with lime a fait infoluble in water. It 
readily cryftallizes. Its cryftals are quadrilateral prifms. 
It is totally dellroyed by heat. 

Oxalic acid w-as firft dete&ed in vegetables by Mr 
Scheele. It has been difeovered in the following plants: 

The leaves of the oxalis acetofella j-. 
oxalis corniculata. 

The root of rhubarb V- 
The leaves of the geranium acidum 
2. Tartarous acid is known by the following proper- 

ties: When a little potafs is cautioufly dropt into a folu- 
tion containing it, common tartar is formed, and precipi- 
tates to the bottom. Tartarous acid does not decompofe 
the fulphat, nitrat, or muriat of lime. Tartrite of lime 
is foluble in water. Tartarous acid cryflallizes. Its 
cryllals are long flender prifms. It is deftroyed by heat. 

ZtUn' Tartarous acid has been found in the following vege- 
, v. table fubllances : 

The pulp of the tamarind *. 
The juice of grapes. 

Mulberries f. 
Rumex acetofa, forrel\. 
Rhus conzriz, fumach. 
Rheum rhaponticum j|. 
Agave Americana 

The roots of triticum repens f. 
Leontodon taraxicum f. 
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SUBSTANCES. 
3. Citric acid is diftinguifhed by the following pro- Acids. , 

perties : It does noc form tartar when potafs is added J 

to it. With lime it forms a fait infoluble in water, cun^add 
which is decompofed by fulphuric, nitric, and muriatic * 
acids. It readily cryftallizes. It is deftroyed by heat. 

Citric acid has been found unmixed with other acids 
in the following vegetable fubftances* : * Scheie, 

The juice of oranges and lemons. 
The berries of vaccinium oxycoccos, cranberry. Tranfl.0**" 

  vitis idasa, red <wbortle berry. 
Prunus pad us, birdc berry. 
Solanum dulcamara, nightjhade. 
Rofa canina, hip. 

It occurs mixed with other acids in many other fruit*. 
4. Malic acid is known by the following properties : Malic acid, 

It forms with lime a fait foluble in water, winch is de- 
compofed by citric acid. It does not form tartar with 
potafs. It is incryftallizable. Heat deftroys it. 

Malic acid has been found, by Scheele f, in the fruits t Ibid. 
of the following plants, which contain no other acid : 

Apples. 
Berberis vulgaris, barberry. 
Prunus domeftica, 
 fpinofa, 
Sambucus nigra, elder. 
Sorbus aucuparia, roan or fcrvice. 
In the following fruits he found nearly an equal quan- Malf/and 

tity of malic and citric acids J. citric, 
Ilibes groflularia, goofeberry. + 
 — rubrum, currants. 
Vaccinium myrtillus, lleaberry. 
Crategus aria, beam. 
Prunus cerafus, cherry. 
Fragaria vtfc?i,Jlrawberry. 
Rubus chamaemorus, cloudberries, evrochs. 
 — idseus, rafpberry. 
Malic acid has alfo been found in the agave ameri- 

cana and in the pulp of tamarinds ||. In the firft of L- 
thefe it is mixed with tartarous acid; in the fecond with || Vau^uelir., 
tartarous and citric acids. Ar.n de ' 

5. Gallic acid is known by the following properties: Cb,"i- v. 
With the brown oxyd of iron it produces a black co-9Z‘ 
lour. It is cryftallizable. Heat deftroys it. It has 7* 
been found in a great number of plants, chiefly in the Galllc acic** 
bark.—The following table, drawn up by Mr Biggin *, * Nuhol- 
will ferve to (hew the relative proportions of this acid/0"’'j'51"’- 
in different plants: 

7 Sallow 
8 Mountain afti 
6 Poplar 
7 Hazel - 
8 Aft - - 
4 Spanift chefnut 
8 Smooth oak 
9 Oak cut in ipring 
6 Huntingdon or Lei-l 
4 cefter willow J 

, 8 Sumach - - 
6. Benzoic acid is diftinguifted by its aromatic odour, gen^c 

and its volatility on the application of a very moderate acid, 
heat. It has been found hitherto only in three vege- 
table fubftances, to which the French chemifts have 
confined the term balfam. Thefe three are, benzoin, 
halfam of tolu, andJlorax. In thefe fubftances it feems 
to be combined with a refin, or fomething which has 
nearly the properties of a refin. 

3 Y 2 

Elm 
Oak cut in winter 
Horfe chefnut 
Beech 
Willow (boughs) 
Elder 
Plum tree 
Willow (trunk) 
Sycamore 
•Birch 
Cherry tree 

8 
8 
8 
9 

10 
10 
10 
10 

10 

*4. 

ml, iii. 
394- 

7. Phof- 
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* Phofpboric acid is eafily diftingui(hed from the 
former fix, for it is very fixed, and a violent heat docs 
not dcftroy it as it does the others. 

Phofphoric acid has been found in different plants, 
but only in very fmali quantities ; it is almoil conftant- 
ly combined with lime. Meyer found it in the Jeaves 

*Lnc.M<tb of many trees* ; Thuren found phofphat of lime in the 
Pbxfiol ye- Aconitus Napcllus f ; and Bergmann found it in all 

kinds of grain 
Sect. XVI. Of Alkalis. 

The only alkalies found in plants are potafs and 
foda. Ammonia may indeed be obtained by diililling 
many vegetable fubliances, but it is produced^ during 
the operation. One or other of thefe alkalies is found 
in every plant which has hitherto been examined. 1 he 
quantity indeed is ufually vety fmall. 

Potafs is found in almott all plants which grow at 

' 0O 
de 

git. 1 
f Ann 
Cbim u 
3°8- 
$ Bergman 
V. 96. 

77 . 

of potafs in a diltance from the fea. It may be extracted by burn- 
plants. ing the vegetable, wafhing the afhes in water, filtrating 

the water, and evaporating it to drynefs. It is in this 
manner that all the potafK of commerce is procured. 

The following table exhibits the quantity of allies 
and potafs which may be extracted fiom 100 parts of 
various plants: 

AJhes. 
2.8 
2.36727 
i-35l85 
1.23476 
1.1283 

■ 0.58432 
o-34’33 
3 379 

ie.67 j 86 
4.04265 
5.00781 

10.5 
3-85395 

* 4-33593 
8.86 

• 9-744 
21.9 

Potafs. 
o 285*(c) 
0.39 * 
0.15343 
0.07481 
0-1234 
0.14572 

o-55 * 
2-5033 
o-53734 
0.6259 
1.96603 
0.72234 
0.50811 
J-7> * 
7-3 * 
7-9 * 
0.078 * 
2.75* 

* 

■f Ann. de 
Cbim. X X. 
*74- 

SUBSTANCES. 
to fhew us, that were we to truft to that we would often 
be mifled. 

2. Soda is found in almoft all the plants which grow 
in the fea, and in many of thofe which grow on the 
{bore. In general, the quantity of foda which plants 
contain bears a much greater proportion to their weight 
than the potafs does which is found in inland vege- 
tables. 100 parts jff the falfola foda, for inftance, yield 
19.921 of afhes ; and thefe contain 1.992 parts of foda, 
fome of which, however, is combined with muriatic 
acid *. The plants from which the greater part of the 
foda, or barilba, as it is called, which is imported from Ann. de 
Spain, is extiadled, are the fafola fativa, aad vermicu- C!'>m *vi:i, 
lata. 77. 

Vaujuelin. 

Sect. XVII. Of Earths. 

The only earths hitherto found in plants are the four 
following ; lime, filieu, magnefia, alumina. 

Lime is ufually the moil abundant of the earths 79 
Liroe; 

Sallow 
Elm 
Oak 
Poplar 
Hornbeam 
iBeech 
Fir 
Vine branches 
Common nettle 
Common thiltle 
Fern 
Cow thiftle 
Great river ruih 
Feathered rufh 
Stalks of turkey wheat 
Wormwood 
Fumitory 
Trifolium pratenfe 
Vetches 
Beans with their (talks - - 2.0 

In general, three times as much athes are obtained 
from (hrubs, and five times as much from herbs, as from 
trees. Equal weights of the branches of trees produce 
more adits than the trunk, and the leaves more than 
the branches. Herbs arrived at maturity produce more 
aftes than at any other time. Green vegetables pro- 
duce more afhes than dry f. 

The fait which is obtained from plants does not confift 
wholly of potais, there are other falls mixed with it ; 
thefe ufually are fulphat of potafs, muriat of potafs, 
fulphat of lime, phofphat of lime, &c. ; but thefe bear, 
in general, but a fmall proportion to the potafs. The 
afhes confift of potafs mixed with earths. 

Some judgment may be formed of the quantity of 
potafs which a plant contains from the quantity of 
afhes which it yields : but the above table is fufficient 

80 
Silica. 

of plants, and the moft generally diffuied over the vege 
table kingdom. Indeed, it is a very uncommon thing 
to find a plant entirely dettitute of lime : falfola loda is 
almoft the only one in which we know for certain that 
this earth does not exift *. * H. ibid. 

2. Silica exifts alfo in many plants, particularly graffes 
and equifetums. Mr Davy has afeertained, that it 
forms a part of the epidermis, or outermoft bark of thefe 
plants j and that in fonie of them almoft the whole epi- 
dermis is filica. 

Parts Silica. 
100 parts of the epid. of bonnet-cane yielded 90 

bamboo 71.4 
(arundo phragm.) common reed 48.1 

ftalksofcorn 6.5 
The concretions which are fometimes found in the 

bamboo cane have been afeertained by Mr Macie to be 
compofed of pure filica. 

3. Magnefia does not exift fo generally in the vege-Mignefu 
table kingdom as the two preceding earths. It has 
been found, however, in conliderable quantities in feve- 
ral fea plants, efpecially fucif. But the falfola fodaf/i./i/i. 

81 

contains a greater proportion of magnefia than any ai'-dlX 

plant hitherto examined. Mr Vauquelin found thatS* 
100 parts of it contained 17.929 of that earth J. f Ibid. 78, 

4. Alumina has only been found in very fmail quan- gi 
titles in plants. Alumina. 

The following table will fhew the quantity of thefe 
four earths which exift in feveral vegetables. 

100 parts of oak contain of earths 
Beech 
Fir 
Turkey wheat 
Sunflower 
Vine branches 
Box 
Willow 
Elm 
Afpin 
Fern 
W ormvvood 
Fumitory 

1.03* 
°-453t 
0.003 f 
7.uf 
3-72t 
2.85 f 
2.674f 

*-96t 
l.iqbf 
3* 22 11 
2-444$ 

X4.CQO$ 

Proportu! 
of earth ir 
plants. 
# Jpatfen. 

4 Kiriean 
Jrijb Trei\ 
hi* 35' 
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This 

(c) Ihofe marked * are from Kirvjany Irijh Tranf v. 164. The reft from Pertuisy Ann. de Cbim. 19. 178. 
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^ Vegetable^ 
Flu’s table Thews us, that the quantity of earth is 

" greater in herbs than in trees. 
Bergman found all the four earths in every kind of 

■ grain which he analyled*. 
Vauquehn found, that too parts of oat grain left 

3.1591 of refiduum. 1 his refiduum is compofed of 
60 7 filica, 
39 3 phofphat. 

too.cf. 
When the whole of the avena fativa, however, ftalk 

and feed together, 
compofed of 

are burnt, they leave a rtfiduum 
5 5 filica, ! 

15 phofphat of lime, 
20 petals, 
5 carbonat of lime. 

Ihe, 19. 

*4 
hree me 
Is found 
plants. 
Qpufc i. 

16. 
Phil. 
% v. 

95> a little oxyd of iron 
This fhewa us that the ftalk contains feveral fubftan- 

ces not to be found in the grain. 

Sect. XVIII. Of Mftais. 

Several metallic fubftances have alfo been found in 
vegetables, but their quantity is exceedingly fmall ; fo 
fmall, indeed, that without very delicate experiments 
their prefence cannot even be detefted. 

’Ihe metals hitherto difeovered are iron, which is by 
far the moft common, manganefe, and gold. 

Scheele firft detected manganefe in vegetables *. 
Prouft found it in the afhes of the pine, calendula, 
vine, green oak, and fig-tree-f. M. Sage has fhewn, 
that gold exifts in many plants. Iron exrfts in mod 
plants. Ihe alhes of fome fpecrcs of falfola contain a 
coniiderable quantity of it. 

We have now taken a furvey of all the fubdances 
which have hitherto been obtained from vegetables : 
by analyfing each of thefe, we come at lad to thofe 
bodies which we are at prefent obliged to confider as 
fimpie, becaufe they have not yet been decompofed, 
acd of which accordingly we mult fuppofe that vege- 

np'e fub- tables are ultimately compofed. Thefe bodies amount 
: ces.co::-16, namely, ned in 
iits. Oxygen, 

Sulphur, 
Phofphorus 
Carbon, 
Hydrogen, 
Azot, 
Iron, 

8. Manganefe, 

3- 
4- 
5- 
6. 
7' 

9- 
10. 
I T. 
12. 
*t' 
14. 
I5- 
16. 

Gold, 
I.ime, 
Magnefia, 
Silica, 
Alumina, 
Potafs, 
Soda, 
Muriatic acid. 

541 
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tion. 

But of thefe fubdances there are twelve which compofe 
but a very fmall proportion indeed of vegetables. Al- 
molt the whole of vegetabk fubftances are compofed of 
four ingredients, namely, 

Carbon, Oxygen, 
Hydrogen, Azot. 

Of thefe the lad, namely azot, forms but a fmall pro- 
portion even of thofe vegetable fubdances of which it is- 
a conftituent part, while into many it does not enter at 
all : So that, upon the whole, by far the greater part 
of vegetable fubdances is compofed of carbon, hydro- 
gen, and oxygen. We do not mention caloric and light, 
concerning the nature of which too little is known to 

UBS TANGES. 
enable us to determine with certainty into what fub- 
Itances they enter. 

'ihe fubftances at prefent known to chemids, which —V'— 
they have not been hitherto able to decompofe, amount 
(omitting caloric and light) to 40. Sixteen of thefe 
cxiit in plants ; the other 24 belong exclufively to the 
mineral kingdom : for it is a faft, that no fubftance 
(we mean fimpie fubftance) has been hitherto found in 
the animal kingdom which dots not ex id alfo in vep-e- 
tables. h 

On the contrary, all the fimpie fubftances at prefent 
known may be found in minerals. This indeed ought 
not to furprife us, if we recolleft, that the fpoils of ani- 
mals and vegetables, after they have undergone deccm- 
poiitron, are ultimately confounded with minerals, and 
confequently arranged under the mineral kingdom. Be- 
fides, as vegetables draw all their food from the mineral 
kingdom, it would be abfurd to luppofe that they con- 
tain fubftances which they could not have procured 
from minerals. It muft follow, therefore, of neceffity, 
that minerals contain all the fimpie fubftances which ex- 
ift in this globe of our’s ; and that plants owe their di- 
verfity merely to different modifications of thofe prin- 
ciples which they imbibe from the foil. But it is im- 
poflible to have any precife notions about a fubjed fo 
intricate, without confidering with fome attention the 
ftruAure of vegetables, the food which they imbibe* 
and the changes which they produce on that food. 
1 hefe enquiries fhall form the fubjed of the next chap- 
ter ; in which we propofe to take a view of thofe phe- 
nomena of vegetation which are conneded with chemi- 
ftry, or which may be elucidated by the application of 
the principles of that fcience. 

Chap. II. Of Vegetation. 

WE have now feen the different fubftances which arc 
contained in plants; but we have itill to examine the 
manner in which thefe fubftancea are produced, and to 
endeavour to trace the different proedfes which confti- 
tute vegetation. We muft warn our readers not to ex- 
ped complete information in this chapter. The won- 
dtrs of the vegetable kingdom are ftill but very imper-* 
fedly explored ; many ot the organs of plants are too 
minute for our fenfes j and fcarcely a Angle procefs can 
be completely traced. 
. 1 multiplicity of operations continually going on Phenome- 
m vegetables at the fame time, and the variety of diffe-ra,4 vegr- 
rtnt, and evtn oppofite fubftances, formed out of theta ion ve,y 

fame ingredients, and almoft in the fame place, aftonilhI1UInCrOW*’ 
and confound us. The order, too, and die ikill with 
which every thing is conduded, are no lefs furpriling. 
l\o two operations clafli; there ia no difcord, no irregu*- 

larity, no difturbar.ee ; every objed is gained, and eve* 
17 thing is ready for its intended purpoi'e. This is too 
wonderful to efcape our obfervation, and of too much 
importance not to claim our attention. Many philofo- 
phers, accordingly, diftinguifhed equally by their in-c 
duftry and fagacity, have dedicated a great part of their 
lives to the ftudy of vegetation. But hitherto their fuc- 
cefs has not been equal to their exertions. No perfoir 
has been able to deted this agent, always fo bufy, and 
performing fuch wonders, or to difeover him at his 
work ; nor have philofophers been much more fortul 

note 
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nate In their attempts to afeertain the intlrupents which 
he emnloya in his operations. A great variety, how- 
ever, of curious and interefting fa£ts, have been ddco- 

7 vered. Thefe we (hall attempt in this chapter to col- 
lea and arrange, to point out their dependence on 
each other, and perhaps to deduce fuch confequences as 

_ obvioufly refillt from this mutual dependence. 
.^Plants arife 1. Natural hiftorians have proved, by a very com- 
from feed, plete induction of fafts, that all plants ariie from feeds. 

SUBSTANCES. 

The pretended exceptions have difappeared, one after unlefs water has access to it . 1 Jtirreafcd : and to ffermination. 1 oo muct 
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another, as our knowledge of vegetables increased : and 
now there remains fcarcely a frngle objection entitled 
to the fmalleft regard. The late attempt of Girtan- 

• Ann de ner# to revive the dofftrine of equivocal generation, 
n0 attention whatever ; becaufe his concluftons 

35, are abfolntely incompatible with the experiments of Mr 
Senebier upon the very fubtfance on which his theory 
is founded. 

A seet> eonfdts of three parts; namely, the cotyte- 
. dons, the radicle, and the plumules, which are uiually m- 
-three parts. ciofedinac0ver. , . 

If we take a garden bean, we may perceive each ot 
thefe three parts with great cafe ; for this feed is of lo 
large a fize, that all its organs are exceedingly di- 
ftindt. 

When we ftrip off the external coats of the bean, 
which are two, and of different degrees of thicknefs in 
different parts, we find that it eafily divides into two 
lobes, pretty nearly of the fame'Ike and figure. ^ Each 
of thefe lobes is called a cotyledon (fig* I. a). f he co- 
tyledons of the bean, then, are two in number. 

Near that part of the lobes which is contiguous to 
w hat is called the eye of the bean, there is a fmall round 
■white body (ij, which- comes out between the two 
lobes. This body is called the r.adicle. 

Attached to the radicle, there is another fmall round 
body (c), which lies between the cotyledons and 
wholly within them, fn that it cannot be feea till they 
are feparated from each other. I his body is called the 
plumula. 

The appearance and fhape of thefe three parts dif- 
fer very much in different feeds, but there is no feed 
which wants them. The figure and fixe of the feed 
depend chiefly upon the cotyledons. This is evident- 
ly the cafe with the bean, and it is fo with all other 
feeds. The number of coty ledons is different in diffe- 
rent feeds. Some feeds have only one cotyledon, as 
the feeds of wheat, oats, barley, and the whole tribe of 
graffes : fome have three ; others fix, as the'leeds of the 
garden grai's ; but molt feeds, like the bean, have two 
cotyledons. 

2. When a feed is placed in a fituation favourable to 
vegetation, it very foon changes its appearance. The 
radicle is converted into a root, and finks into the earth; 
the plumula, on the other hand, rifes above the earth, 
and becomes the trunk or ftem. When thefe changes 
take place, the feed is faid to germinate; the procefs it- 
felf has been called germination. Seeds do not germi- 
nate equally and indifferently in all places and feafons. 
Germination, therefore, is a procefs which does not de- 
pend upon the feed alone; fgxnething external mult alio 
affe& it. 

3. It is a well known fa&, that feeds will not ger- 
minate unie.fs nwijlurc have acccls to them ; for feeds, if 

Part! 
they are kept perfe&ly dry, never vegetate, at all, and Vegeta. 
yet their power of vegetating is not deffroved. There  ^0l1- 
are indeed fome apparent objeftions to this : potatoes, 
for inftance, and other bulbous bodies, germinate, tho’ 
kept ever fo dry. But the reafon of this is, that thefe 
bodies (which are not feeds, though they refemble them 
in fome particulars) have a fufficient quantity of water 
within themfelves to give a beginning to germination. 
We may conclude, then, that no feed will germinate 

ccefs to it. Water, then, is effential 
to germination. Too much water, however, is no lefs 
prejudicial to moll feeds than none at all. The ieeds 
of water plants, indeed, germinate and vegetate extreme- 
ly well in’water; but moll other feeds, if they are kept 
in water beyond a certain time, are rotted and deftroy- 
ed altogether. _ yr 

4. It is well known alfo, that feeds will not germi- Htic, 
mate, even though fuppiied with water, provided the 
temperature be below a certain degree. No feed, for 
inftance, on which the experiment has been tried, can 
be made to vegetate at or below the fieezing point: 
yet this degree of cold does not injure the vegetating 
power of feeds ; for many feeds will vegetate as well as 
ever after having been frozen, or after having been kept 
in frozen water. We may conclude, then, that a cer- 
tain-degree of heat is r.eceffary for the germination of 
feeds. And every foecies of plants feems to have a de- 
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gree peculiar to itfelf, at which its feeds begin to ger- 
minate ; for we find that almoll every feed has a pecu- 
liar feafon at which it begins to germinate, and this fea- 
fon varies always according to the temperature of the 
air. Mr Adar fon found that feeds, when fown at the 
fame time in France and in Senegal, always appeared 
fooner above ground in the latter country, where the 
climate is hotter, than in France §. _ 

c. Seeds, although fnpplied with moifture, and pla- f0, 

ced in a proper temperature, will not germinate, pro- 
vided atmolpherical air be completely excluded from ^ 9* 
them. Mr Ray found fhat grains of lettuce did not 
germinate in the vacuum of an air-pump, but they be- 
gan to grow as foon as air was admitted to them f. f Phil. 
Homberg made a number of experiments on the fame7>jn/. 
fubjett, which were publiftied in the Memoirs of the^1 -W 
French Academy for the year 1693. f°uncL 
the greater number of feeds which he tried rtfufed to 
vegetate in the vacuum of an air-pump. Some, how- 
ever, did germinate ; but Boyle, Mufchenbroek, and 
Boerhaave, who made, experiments on the fame fubjett 
in fuccefiion, proved beyond a doubt that no plant ve- 
getates in the vacuum of an air-pump; and that in thofe 
cafes in which Homberg’s feeds germinated, the vacuum 
was far from perfe&, a quantity of air ftill remaining in 
the receiver. It follows, therefore, that no feed will 
germinate unlefs atmofpherical air, or lome air having 
the fame properties, have accefs to it. It is for this 
reafon that feeds will not germinate at a ceitain depth 
below the fur-face of the earth. 

Mr Scheelc found that beans would not germinate 
except oxygen gas were prefent ; Mr Achard after- 
wards proved, that oxygen gas is abfolutely neceflary* 
for the germination of all feeds, and that no feed will 
germinate in azotic gas, or hydrogen gas, or carbonic 
acid gas, unlefs thefe gafes contain a mixture of oxy- 
gen gas. Thefe experiments have been confirmed by 

Mr 
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Mr Gough, Mr Cruiekfhank, and many other philofo- 
phers. It follows, therefore, that it is not the whole 
atmofpheric air, but merely the oxygen gas which it 
contains, that is necefiary for the germination of feeds. 

6. heeds do not germinate equally well when they 
are expofed to the light, and when they are kept in a 
dark place j light therefore has fome effect on germi- 
nation. 

Mr Ingenhoufz found, that feeds always germinate 
fatter in the dark than when expofed to the light *. 

..His experiments were repeated by Mr Senebier with 

Xlem ,U eclua^ fuccefs f ; and it was concluded, in confequence 
iyl-o- °f tiieir experiments, that light is injurious to germina- 
imique, iii tion. But the Abbe Bertholin, who diftinguifhed him- 
+«• felf fo much by his labours to demonttrate the effedt of 

eledlricity on vegetation, obje&ed to the concluttons of 
thefe philofophers, and affirmed, that the difference in 
the germination of feeds in the {hade and in the light 
was owing, not to the light itfelf, but to the difference of 
the moitture in the two fituations ; the rnoitture eva- 
porating much fatter from the feeds in the light than 
from thofe in the (hade ; and he affirmed, that when 
precautions were taken to keep the feeds equally moitt, 
thofe in the fun germinated fooner than thofe in the 

Jnur Jr ttiadc But when Mr Senebier repeated his former 
hf 1789,experiments, and employed every poffible precaution to 
«emb enfure tire equality of moitture in both fituations, he 

conttantly found the feeds in the fliade germinate foon- 
er than thofe in the light §. We may conclude, there- 

'^116 ^ ^0re’ *8 tnjurious to ge. mination ; and hence 1 ‘ one reafon for covering feeds with the foil in which 
they are to grow. 

7. Thus we have feen that feeds will not germinate 
unleis moijiure, heat, and oxygen gas, be prefent ; and 
that they do not germinate well if they are expofed to 
the adfion of light. Now, in what manner do thefe 
fubttances affedt the feed l What are the changes which 
thev produce ? 

We obferved before, that all feeds have one or more 
cotyledons. Thefe cotyledons contain a quantity of fa- 
rinaceous matter, laid up on purpofe to fupply the em* 
bryo plant with food as foon as it begins to require it. 
'Ittiis food, however, mutt undergo fome previous pre- 
paration, before it can be applied by the plant to the 
formation or completion of its organs. Now all the phe- 
nomena of germination which we can perceive con lift 
in the chemical changes which are produced in that 
food, and the conlequent devdopement of the organs of 
the plant. 

When a feed is placed in favourable circumttances, it 
gradually imbibes moitture, and very foon after emits 
a quantity of carbonic acid gas, even though no oxy- 
gen gas be prefent*. This feems to prove, as Mr 
Cruickffiank has fuppofed, that fome of the water im- 
bibed by the feed is decompofed, that its oxygen com- 

   bines with part of the carbon of the farina, and goes off 
BiahtUs, m the form of carbonic acid gas, while the hydrogen re- 
451* mains behind, and combines with the ingredients con- 

tained in the cotyledon. The firft part of germina- 
tion, then, confitts in diminiffiing the quantity of car- 
bon, and increafing the hydrogen of the farina. If no 
oxygen gas be prefent, the procefs flops here, and no 
germination takes place. 

But if oxygen gas be prefent, it is gradually abforb- 
ed and retained by the feed; aad at the fame time, the 
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farina of the cotyledons nffumes a fweet tafte refembling 
fugar: it is therefore converted into fugar, or fom'e 
fubilance analogous to it f. Farina, then, is chan- 
ged into fugar, by diminiffiing its carbon, and aug- 
menting the proportion of its hydrogen and oxygen. 
1 his is precifely the procefs of malting, or of convert- 

ing grain into malt; during which it is w til known that 
there is a confiderable heat evolved ; fo much indeed, 
that in certain circumfiances grain improperly kept lias 
even taken fire. We may conclude from this, that du- 
ring the germination of feeds in the earth there is alfo 
an evolution of a confiderable portion of heat. This 
indeed might have been exue&ed, as it ufuaily happens 
when oxygen gas is abfoibed. 

80 far leems to. be the work of chemiftry alone ; at 
leaft we have no right to conclude that any other agent 
iiKtrferes ; ttnee hay, when it happens to imbibe moil- 
ture, exhibits nearly the fame precedes. Carbonic acid 
gas is evolved, oxygen gas is. abiorbed, heat is pro- 
duced fo abundantly, that the hay often takes fire : at 
the fame time a quantity of fugar is formed. It is 
owing to a partial change of the fame kind that old 
hay generally taftes much fweettr than new hay. Now 
we have no reaffin to fuppofe that any agents peculiar 
to the vegetable kingdom reflde in hay; as all vegeta- 
tion; and all power of vegetating, aU evidently de- 
ftroved. ^ 

But when the farina in the feeds of vegetables is con- Which paG 
verted into fugar, a number erf vtfiels make their ap-*e* 
pearance in the cotyledon. The reader will have a

rad‘cle:* 
pretty dittindl notion of their dittribution* by infpefl- 
ingfig. 2. Thefe veflels may indeed be detected in 
many feeds before germination commences, but they 
become much more dittintf after it has made fome pro- 
grtfs. Branches from them have been'demon ft rated by 
Grew, Malpighi, and Hedwig, patting into the radicle, 
and diftributed through every part of it.. Thefe evi- 
dently carry the nourifhment prepared in the cotyle- 
dons to the radicle ; for if the cotyledons be cut off 
even alter the proceffes above deferibed are compleied, 
germination, as Bonnet and Sentbier afeertained bv ex- 
periment, immediately flops. _ The food therefore is AncUon- 
conveyed from the cotyledons into the radicle, the ra-vcr*8 ** Uto*1- 
dicle increafes- in fize, a flumes the form of z root t0 a root* 
finks down into the earth, and foon becomes capable of 
extracting the nourifhment neceflary for the future 
growth of the plant. Even at this period, after the 
radicle has become a perfedl root, the plant, as Senebier 
afeertained by experiment, ceafes to vegetate if the co- 
tyledons be cut off. They are (fill then abfolutely ne- 
ceflary for the vegetation of the plant. 

The cotyledons now affume the appearance of leaves, Cotykdon. 
and appear above the ground, forming what are called become fe. 
use Jem rial leaves of the plant. After this the plumula minal 

gradually increafes in fize, rifes out of the earth, and !taves» 
expands itfelf into branches and leaves. The feminal 
leaves, foon after this, decay and drop off, and the plant 
carries on all the proceffes of vegetation without their 
afli fiance. 

Mr Eller attempted to ffiew, that there is a veffel in 
feeds which paffes from the cotyledons to the plumula; 
but later anatomifls have not been able to perceive any 
fuch vtffel. Even Mr Hedwig, one of the mofl pa. 
tient, acute, and fuccefsful philofophers that ever turn- 
ed theiv attention to the ftruiSure of • vegetables, could 

never 
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" Vegft.v never difcover any fuch veffel, although he traced the 
tioo. vt.{rtl3 of the cotyledons even through the radicle. As 
  it does not appear, then, that there is any communica- 

tion between the cotyledons and the plumula, it mu it 
follow that the nourilhment pafTes into the plumula from 
the radicle : and accordingly we fee, that the plumula 
dees not begin to vegetate till the radicle has made 

IVhxh ore- fbme -progrefs. Since the plant ceafes-to vegetate, 
r.are the even after the radicle has been converted into a root, it 

the cotyledons be removed before the plumula is deve 
loped, it follows, that the radicle is infufficient of itlelf 
to carry on the procefles of vegetation, and that the 
cotyledons ftill continue to perform a part. Now we 
have feen already what that part is: they preparejW 
for the nourifhment of the plant. The root, then, is 
of itfelf infufficient for this purpofe. When the coty- 
ledons ailume the form of feminal leaves, it is evident 
that the rouriffiment which was originally laid up in 
them for the fupport of the embryo plant is exhausted, 
yet they ftill continue as neceftary as ever. They muft 

receive the nouriffimerit which is imbibed by 
the root they muft produce fome changes on it, render 
it fu it able for the purpofes of vegetation, and then fend 
it back again to be tranfmitted to the plumula. 

After the plumula has acquired a certain fize, which 
muft be at leaft a ViWpif the cotyledons be cut off, the 

. plant, as Mr Bonnet afceitained by a number of expe- 
rimenrs, afterwards repeated with equal fuccets by Mr 
Senebier, does not ceafe. to. vegetate, but it continues 
always a mere- pigmy its iize, when compared with 
that of a plant whofe.cotyledons are allowed to remain, 
being only as 2 to y#. 

PbrfwlVc- When the pkimula has expanded completely into 
icU 42’ leaves, the,cotyledons may be removed without injuring 

ICO the plant, and they very foon decay of themlelves. It 
forTJ’thc. appears,; then, that this new office of the cotyledons is 
ftem and afterwards performed by that part of the plant which 

is above ground. 
Thus we have traced the phenomena of germination 

as far as they have been detefted. The fads are ob- 
vious; but the manner in which they are produced is a 
profound fecret. We can neither explain how the food 
enters into the veffels, how it is conveyed to the diffe- 
rent parts of the plant, how it is depofited in every or- 
gan, nor how it is employed to increafe the fize of the 
old parts, or to form new parts. Thefe phenomena 
are analogous to nothing in mechanics or chemiftry. 
He that attempts to explain them on the principles of 
thefe fciences, merely fubftitutes new meanings of words 
inftead of old ones, and gives us no affiftance whatever 
in conceiving the proceffes themfelves. As the fub- 
ftances employed in vegetation are all material, it is evi- 
dent that they poffefs the properties of matter, and 
that they are arranged in the plant according to thefe 
laws. It follows, therefore, that all the charges which 
take place in the plant are produced according'to the 
known law's of mechanics and chemiftry. This cannot 
be diiputed : but it explains nothing p for '\vhat we 
want to know is the agent that brings.every particle of 
matter to its proper place, and,enables-the laws of che- 
millry and mechanics to actpjily in order to accompliffi 
3 certain end. Who is the agent that ads according 
to this end? To fayjthat it is chemiftry or mechanics 
is to pervert the ufe of words. For what are the law's 
pf chemiftry and mechanics ? Are they not certain fixed 
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and unalterable properties of matter? Now, to lay that ' e^eta. 
a property of matter has an end in view, or that it ads. tt >,l‘ 
in order to accompliih fome defgn, is a dowmight ab- 
furdity. There muft therefore be fome agent in all 
cafes of germination, which regulates and direds the 
mechanical and chemical proceffes, and which therefore 
-is neither a mechanical nor chemical property. 

8. When the proccfs of germination is accompliftied, 
the plant is complete in all its paits, and capable of 
vegetating in a proper foil, for a time and w’ith a vigour 
proportional to its nature. < IOr 

Plants, as every’body knows, are very' various, and p]antscom> 
of courfe the ftrudure of each fpecies muft have manyi ofed of 
peculiarities. Trees have principally engaged the atTaA,wood, 
tention of anatomift#, on account of their fize and ^ 

vihe dittindnefs which they expeded to find in their 
t parts. We ffiall therefore take a tree as an inftance of 
the ftrudure of plants ; and we ffiall do it the more 

• readily, as the greater number of vegetables are provi- 
ded with analogous organs, dedicated to fimilar uies. 

A TREE is compofed of a root, v.trunk, and branches; 
the ftrudure of each of which is fo limilar, that a ge- 
neral defcription of their component parts will be fuffi* 
cient. Each of them confifts of three parts, the bark, 
the tuood, and the pith. 

The bark is the outermoft part of the tree. It co- 
vers the whole plant from the extremity of the roots to 
the extremity of the branches. It is ufually of a green 
colour: if a branch of a tree be cut acrofs, the bark is 
ealily diftinguifhed from the reft of the branch by this 
colour. If we infped fuch a horizontal fedion with 
attention, we ffiall perceive that the bark itfelf is com- 
pofed of three diftind bodies, which, w ith a little care, 
may be feparated from each other, d he outermoft of 
thefe bodies is called the epidermis, the middlemoft is 
called the parenchyma, and the innermoft, or that next 
the wood, is called the cortical layers. _ I01 

The epidermis is a thin tranfparcnt membrane, which 
covers all the outiide of the bark. It is pretty tough, of epider- 
When infpeded with a mictofcope, it appears to beaus, 
compofed of a number of (lender fibres croffing each 
other, and forming a .kind of network. It feems -even 
to confift of different thin retiform membranes, adhe- 
ring clofely together. i his, at leaft, is the cafe witu 
the epidermis of the birch, which Mr Duhamel fepara- 
ted into fix layers. The epidermis, when rubbed off, 
is reproduced. In old trees it cracks and decays, and 
new epidermes are fucceftively formed. T- nis is the 
reafon that the trunks of many old trees have a rough 
furface. _ # 104 

The parenchyma lies immediately below the epider-parenchy 
mis ; it is of a deep green colour, very tender, and fuc-ma, 
culent. When viewed with a microfcope, it feems to 
be compofed of fibres which crofs each other m eveiy 
diretfion, like the fibres which compofe a hat. Both 
in it and the epidermis there are numberlefs interdicts, 
which have been compared to fo many fmall bladders. ICS 

The cortical layers form the innermoft part of the And cnrtj 
bark, or that which is next to the wood. They con-cal laytr 

fift of feveral thin membranes, lying the one above the 
other ; and their number appears to increafe with the^ 
age of the plant. Each of theft layers is compofed of 
longitudinal fibres, which feparate and approach each 
other alternately, fo as to form a kind of network. T- he 
meffies of this network correfpond in each of the lay* 

ers; 
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ers; and they become (mailer and (mailer in every lay- 
er as it approaches the wood. Thefe meihes are filled 
with a green coloured cellular (ubltance, which has 
been compared by anatomifts to a number of bladders 
adhering together, and communicating with each other. 

1^com_ The .wood lies immediately under the bark, and 
Ld of forms by far the greateft part of the frunk and large 

branches of trees. It confills of concentric layers, the 
number of which increafes with the age of the part. 
Each of thefe layers, as Mr Du Hamel afeertamed, 
may be feparated into feveral thinner layers, and thefe 
are compofed chiefly of longitudinal fibres. Hence the 
reafon that wood may be much more eafily iplit alun- 
der than cut acrofs. 

The wood, when we infpeft it with attention, is not, 
through its whole extent, the fame ; the part of it next 
the bark is much (ofter and whiter, and more juicy 
than the reft, and has for that reafon obtained a parti- 

uu..Hu.. cular name : it has been called the alburnum or aubier. 
dperfe&The perfeft wood is browner, and harder, and denfer, 
)oJ* than the alburnum, and the layers inereafe in denfity 

the nearer they are to the centre. Sir John Hill gave 
to the innermoft layer of wood the name of corona, or 
rather he gave this name to a thin zone which, accord- 
ing to him, lies between the wood and the pith. 

The pith occupies the centre of the wood. It is a 
very fpongy body, 'containing a prodigious numoer of 
cells, which anatomifts have compared to bladders. In 
young (hoots it is very fucculent; but it becomes dry 
as the plant advances, and at laft in the large trunks of 
many trees difappears altogether. 

The leaves are attached to the branches of plants 
by fhort footilalks. From thefe footftalks a number of 
fibres iffue, which ramify and communicate with each 
other in every part of the leaf, and form a very curious 
network. Thefe fibres may be obtained feparately, by 
keeping the leaf long in moifture. Every other part of 
it putrefies and falls off, or may eafily be rubbed off, 
and only the fibres remain, conftituting a fkeleton of the 
leaf. In every leaf there are two layers of thefe fibres, 
forming two diftindf fkeletons, which had conftituted 
the upper and under furface of the leaf. 

The whole leaf is covered with the epidermis of the 
plant; and this epidermis, as Sauffure has (hewn, con- 
tains in it a great number of glands. The other parts 
of the bark may alfo be traced on many leaves; at leaft 
Sauffure has (hewn, that the bark of leaves is compofed 
of two different layers. The interftices between the 
fibres of the leaf are filled up hy a pulpy-like fubftance, 
to which the green colour of the leaf is owing. 

Such is a fhort defeription of the moft confptcuous 
parts of plants. A more minute account would have 
been foreign to the fubjeift of the prefent article. 

9. Plants, after they have germinated, do not remain 
ftationary, but are continually increafing in fize. A 
tree, for mftance, every fealon, adds contiderably to its 
former bulk. The root fends forth new {hoots, and the 
old ones become larger and thicker. T he fame incre- 
ment takes place in the branches and the trunk. W hen 
we examine this increafe more minutely, we find that a 
new layer of wood, or rather of aiburnum, has been 
added to the tree in every part, and this addition has 
been made juft under the bark. We find, too, that a 
layer of alburnum has affumed the appearance of per- 
fect wood. Befides this addition of vegetable fibre, a 
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great number of leaves have been produced ; and the Vfgeta- 
tree puts forth flowers, and forms feeds. . tl<^n' , 

It is evident from all this, that a great deal of new IIr 
matter is continually making its appearance in plants.Therefore 
Hence, fince it would be abfurd to fuppofe that they reel'1 ire 
create new matter, it muft follow that they receive itfooa- 
by fome channel or other. Plants, then, require food 
as well as animals. Now, what is this food, and whence 
do they derive it ? Thefe queftions can only be an- 
fwered "by an attentive furvey of the fubftances which 
are contained in vegetables, and an examination of thofe 
fubftances which are neceffary for their vegetation. If 
we could fucceed completely, it would throw a great 
deal of light upon the nature of foils and of manures, 
and on fome of the moft important queftions in agricul- 
ture. But we are far indeed at prefent from being able 
to examine the fubjedf to the bottom. in 

ic. In the firft place, it is certain that plants will Water ne. 
not vegetate without water; for whenever they are de-Ctffari* 
prived of it, they wither and die. Hence the well 
known ufe of rains and dews, and the artificial watering 
of ground. We may conclude, then, that water is at 
leaft an effential part of the food of plants. 

But many plants grow in pure water; and therefore 
it may be queftioned whether water is not the only 
food of plants. This opinion was adopted very long 
ago, and numerous experiments have been made in or- 
der to demonftrate it. Indeed, it was the general opi- 
nion of the 17th century ; and fome of the moft fuc- 
cefhful improvers of the phyfiology of plants, in the 
18th century, have embraced it. ’1 he moft zealous ad- 
vocates for it were, Van Helmont, Boyle, Bonnet, Du- 
hamel, and Tillet. itj 

Van Helmont planted a willow which weighed fiveS ijpofcd 
pounds, in an earthen veffel filled with foil previoufly.^^01# 
dried in an oven, and moiilened with rain water. This 
veffel he funk into the earth, and he watered his willow, 
fometimes with rain, and fometimes with diftilled wa- 
ter. After five years it weighed 169^ lbs. and the 
earth in which it was planted, when again dried, was 
found to have loft only two ounces of its original 
weight. Here, it has been faid, was an increafe of 
164 lb. and yet the only food of the willow was pure 
water ; therefore it follows that pure water is fufficient 
to afford nouiilhment to plants. The infufliciency of 
this experiment to decide the queftion was firft pointed 
out by Bergman in 1 773 *. He fnewed, from the ex- * Ofuft. ** 
perimentsof MargrafF, that the rain water employed by?** 
Van Helmont contained in it as much earth as could 
exift in the willow at the end of five years. For, ac- 
cording to the experiments of Margraff, 1 lb. of rain 
water contains 1 gr. of earth f. The growth of the^.0 . - 
willow, therefore, by no means proves that the earth i5. ami 19. 
which plants contain has been formed out of water. 
Beiides, as Mr Kirwan has remarked J, the earthen j /r^j 
veffel muft have often abforbed moifture, from the fur- Tranf. v. 
rounding earth, impregnated with whatever fubftance 1,50. 
that earth contained ; for unglazed earthen veffels, as 
Hales * and Tillet f have fhewn, readily tranfmit moif-* 
ture. Stat. 5. 

Hence it is evident that no conclufion whatever can f Mem. 
be drawn from this experiment \ for all the fubftances rdr* I77»* 
which the willow contained, except water, may have been iy8'IU 
derived from the rain water, the earth in the pot, and uut with- 
the moifture imbibed from the furrounding foil. out reafon. 
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The experiments of Duhamel and Tillet are equally 

inconclufive; fo that it is impofiible from them to de- 
cide the quettion, Whether water be the foie nourifh- 
ment of plants or not ? We owe the folution of this 
difficulty to the experiments of Mr HafTenfratz, who 
pointed out the fallacy of thofe jull mentioned. 

He analyfed the bulbous roots of hyacinths, in 
order to difcover the quantity of water, carbon, and 
hydrogen, which they contained ; and by repeating 
the analyfis on a number of bulbs, he difcovered 
how much of thefe ingredients was contained in a 
given weight of the bulb. He analyfed alfo kidney 
beans and crefs feeds in the fame manner. Then he 
made a number of each of thefe vegetate in pure water, 
taking the precaution to weigh them beforehand, in 
order to afcertain the precife quantity' of carbon whiclv 
they contained. The plants being then placed, fome 
within doors, and others in the open air, grew and 
flowered, but produced no feed. He afterwards dried 
them, colle&ing with care all their leaves and every 
other part which had dropt off during the courfe of the 
vegetation. On fubmitting each plant to a chemical an- 
alyfis, he found that the quantity of carbon, which it 
contained, was fomewhat lefs than the quantity which 
exifted in the bulb or the feed from which the plant 
had fprung *. 

Hence it follows irrefiftibly, that plants growing in 
pure water do not receive any increafe of carton ; that 
the water merely ferves as a vehicle for the carbonaceous 
matter already prefent, and diffufes it thro’ the plant. 
Water, then, is not the folc food of plants; for all plants 
during vegetation receivean increafe of carbonaceous mat- 
ter, w'ithout which they cannot produce perfect feeds, 
nor even continue to vegetate beyond a certain time; 
and that time feems to be limited by the quantity of 
carbonaceous matter contained in the bulb or the feed 
from which they grow. For Duhamel found, that an 
oak which he had railed by water from an acorn, made 
lefs and lefs progrefs every year. We fee, too, that 
thofe bulbous roots, fuch as hyacinths, tulips, &c. 
which are made to grow in water, unlefs they be planted 
in the earth every other year, refufe at lalt to dower, 
and even to vegetate ; efpecially if they produce new 
bulbous roots annually, and the old ones decay. 

So far, indeed, is water from being the foie food of 
.plants, that in general only a certain proportion of it is 
ferviceable, too much being equally prejudicial to them 
as too little. Some plants, it is true, grow conllantly 
in water, and will not vegetate in any other fituation ; 
but the reft are entirely deftroyed when kept immerfed 
in that fluid beyond a certain time. Molt plants re- 
quire a certain degree of moifture, in order to vegetate 
well. This is one reafon why different foils are requi- 
red for different plants. Rice, for inftance, requires a 
very wet foil : were we to fow it in the ground on 
which wheat grows luxurioufly, it would not fucceed ; 
and wheat, on the contrary, would rot in the rice 
ground. 

We fhould, therefore, in choofing a foil proper for 
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the plants which we mean to raife, confider the quan- Vegeta, 
tity of moifture which is beft adapted for them, and tion< 

choofe our foil accordingly. Now, the drynefs or moif- '’“V'-* 
ture of a foil depends upon two things ; the nature and 
proportions of the earths which compofe it, and the 
quantity of rain which falls upon it. Every foil con- 
tains at leaft three earths, filiea, lime, and alumina, and 
fometimes alfo magnefia. The filiea is always in the 
ftate of fend. Now foils retain moifture longer or 
fhorter according to the proportions of thefe earths. 
Thofe which contain the great eft quantity of fand re- 
tain it the fhorteft, and thofe which contain the great- 
eft quantity of alumina retain it longeft. The fir ft is 
a dry, the fecond a wet foil. Lime and magnefia 
are intermediate between thefe two extremes : they 
render a fandy foil more retentive of moifture, and 
diminifh the wetnefs of a clayey foil. It is evident, 
therefore, that, by mixing together proper proportions 
of thefe four earths, we may form a foil of any degree 
of drynefs and moifture that we pleafe. 

But v/hatever be the nature of the foil, its moifture 
muft depend in general upon the quantity of rain which 
falls. If no rain at all fell, a foil, however retentive of 
moifture it be, muft remain dry ; and if rain were very 
frequently falling, the foil muft be open indeed, if it be 
not conftantly wet. The proportion of the different 
earths in a foil, therefore, muft depend upon the quantity 
of rain which falls. In a rainy country, the foil ought to 
be open ; in a dry country, it ought to be retentive of 
moifture. In the firft, there ought to be a greater pro- 
portion of fand; in the fecond, of clay. n5 

u. Almoft all plants grow in the earth, and every Earth ne< 
foil contains at leaft; filiea, lime, alumina, and oftence^ary» 
magnefia. We have feen already, that one ufe of thefe 
earths is to adminifter the proper quantity of water to 
the vegetables which grow in the foil. But as all plants 
contain earths as a part cf their ingredients, is it not 
probable that earths alfo ferve as a food for plants ? It 
has not yet indeed been {hewn, that thofe plants which 
vegetate in pure water do not contain the ufual quan- 
tity of earth ; but as earths are abfolutely neceffary for 
the pcrfytd vegetation of plants, as they are contained 
in all plants, and are even found in their juices, we can 
fcarcely doubt that they a^e actually imbibed, though 
only in fmall quantities (n). n; 

12. We have feen in the laft chapter, that all plants And 
contain various faline fubftances ; and if we analyfe the 
moft fertile foils, and the richeft manures, we never find 
them deftitute of thefe fubftances. Hence it is pro- 
bable that different falts enter as ingredients into the 
food of plants. It is probable alfo, that every plant 
ablorbs particular kinds of falts. Thus fea plants yield 
foda by analyfis, while inland plants furnifh potafs.. 
The potafs contained in plants has indeed been fuppo- 
fed to be the produce of vegetation ; but this has not 
been proved iu a iatisfa&ory manner. We find potals 
in the very juices of plants, even more abundantly than 
in the vegetable fibres themfelves. But this fubjeft is 
ftili buried iu obfeurity; and indeed it is extremely dir. 

ficult 

(d) Mr Tennant hs * afeertained, that magnefia, when uncombined with carbonic acid gas, is injurious to corn 
when employed as a manure ; and that lime, which contains a mixture of magnefia, likewife injures corn.— 
See Phil. Tranf 1799, p. 2. This important fa£l demon ft rates, that earths are not mere vehicles for conveying 
water to plants. 
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ficult to make decifive experiment!!, on account of the 
very fmall quantity of potafs which moil plants con- 
tain. 

The phofphorus, too, and the iron, and other me- 
tals which are found tn plants, are no doubt abforbed 
bv them as a part of their food. We may fuppofe al- 
fo, that the fulphuric and muriatic acids, and perhaps 
even the nitric acid, when found in plants, are imbibed 
by them along with the reft of their aliment. 

Nothing is at prefent known concerning thofe faline 
fubftances which form an efiential part of the food of 
plants ; though it has been long remarked that certain 
falls are ufeful as manures. 

1 3 Water, then, and earths, and perhaps alfo falts, 
form a part of the food of plants. But plants contain 
carbon, which cannot be derived from any of thefe fub- 
flances ; confequently fome fubftance or other befides, 
which contains carbon, rauft conftitute a part of the 
food of plants. 

Mr Giobert mixed together the four earths, ftlica, 
alumina, lime, magnefia, in the proper proportions, to 
conftitute a fertile foil; and after moiftening them with 
water, planted feveral vegetables in them ; but none of 
his plants grew well, till he moiftened his artificial foil 
with water from a dunghill *. Now it is certain, from 
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Mcth. J%/-the experiments of Haflenfratz, that this water con- 
tains carbon ; for when evaporated, it conftantly left 
behind it a refiduum of charcoal + We know likewife, 
from a great variety of experiments, that all fertile foils 
contain a con ft der able quantity of carbonaceous matter; 
for all of them, when expofed to heat, are fufceptible 
of partial combuftion, during which a quantity of car- 
bonic acid gas efcapes. Thus Fourcroy and Haflen- 
fratz found, that 9216 parts of fertile foil contained 
305 parts of carbon, beiides 279 parts- of oil ; which, 
•from the analyfis of Lavoilier, we may fuppoie to con- 
tain about 220 parts of carbon. It follows, therefore, 
from the experiments of theie chemiftsj, that 9216 

Meth. Phyf. parts of foil contain <;2j parts of carbon. Brit thefe 
P- 9216 parts of foil contained 806 parts of roots of ve- 

getables which were excluded from the analyfis ; con- 
sequently a fertile foil contains (excluftve of the roots 
of vegetables) about one-fixteenth of its weight of car- 
bon. 

But the carbon rnuft exift in the foil in a particular 
muft be in -ftate of combination, otherwife it does not anfwer as 

particu- f00(j for plants : For inftance, powdered pitcoal, mixed 
hr Hate; w;th earths, is not found toad, at leaft immediately, 

as a manure ; yet pitcoal contains a very great quantity 
of carbon. Farther, it appears, from the experiments 
of Mr Haftenfratz, that fubftances employed as ma- 
nures produce effeds in times proportioned to their de- 
gree of putrefadion ; thofe fubftances which are moft 
putrid producing the moft fpeedy effeds, and of courfe 
fooneft lofing their efficacy. Having manured two 
pieces of the fame kind of foil, the one with a mixture 
of dung and ftraw highly putrefied, the other with the 
fame mixture newly made, and the ftraw almoft frefh, 
he obferved that, during the firft year, the plants which 
grew on the land manured with the putrefied dung pro- 
duced a much better crop than the other : but the fe- 
cund year (no new dung being added), the ground 
which had been manured with the unputrified dung 
produced the heft crop ; the fame thing took place 
the* third year ; after which, bothfeemed to be equally 
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exhaufted *. Here it is evident that the putrified dung Veeefa- 
atled fooneft, and was fooneft exhaufted. It follows , . 
from this, that carbon only aifts as a manure when in a 
particular ftate of combination ; and this ftate, what- * 
ever it may be, is evidently produced by putrefa&ion. ^ ^ 
Another experiment of the fame chemift renders this 
truth ftill more evident. He allowed ihavings of wood 
to remain for about ten months in a moift place till 
they began to putrefy, and then fpread them over a 
piece of ground by way of manure. The firft two 
years this piece of ground produced nothing more than 
others which had not been manured at all; the third 
year it was better, the fourth year ftill better, the 
fifth vear it reached its maximum of fertility; after 
which it declined conftantly tiil the ninth, when it was ^ 
quite exhaufted ft. Here the effeft of the manure ^3^ ‘ ^ 
evidently depended upon its progrefs in putrefaftion. mo 

Now what is the particular ftate into which carbon An<l folu- 
muft be reduced before it be fit for the food of plants 
This fubjeff has never been examined with attention ; 
the different combinations of carbon having been in a 
great meafure overlooked. And yet it is evident, that 
it is only by an accurate examination of thefe combi- 
nations, and a thorough analyfis of manures, in order 
to difeover what particular combinations of caibon exift 
in them, and in what the moft efftcaeious manures dif- 
fer from the reft, that we can expeft to throw complete 
light upon the nature and uie of manures, one of the 
moft important fubjedts to which the farmer can dircdl 
his attention. We know, from the experiments of Mr 
Haflenfratz, that all thofe manures which adl with effi- 
cacy and celerity contain cai bon in fuch a ftate of com- 
bination, that it is foluble in water; and that the effi- 
cacy of the manure is proportional to the quantity of 
carbon fo foluble. He found that all efficacious ma- 
nures gave a brown colour to water, and that the water 
fo coloured, when evaporated, left a refiduum, which 
confifted in a great meafure of carboff *. He obferved, * p. 
too, that the foil which gives the deepeft colour to wa-J6, 

ter, or which contains the greateft quantity of carbon 
foluble in water, is, other things being the fame, the 
moft fertile. 

This is not, however, to be underftood without limi- 
tation ; for it is well known that if we employ excef- 
five quantities of manure, we injure vegetation inftead 
of promoting it. This is the reafon that plants will 
not, as Mr Duhamel found by experiment, vegetate in 
faturated folutions of dungf. f 7Vf«r«. 

One of the combinations of carbon which is foluble ^ar% 

in water, and with which we are beft acquainted, is car--phis ftate 
bonic acid gas. It has been fuppoied by many philo-not carbo- 
fophers, particularly by Mr Senebier, that this gas, dif-n,c 

folved in water, fupplies plants with a great part of^35* 
•their carbon. But Mr Hallenfratz, on making the ex- 
periment, found, that the plants which he raifed in wa- 
ter, impregnated with carbonic acid gas, differed in no 
refpedl from thofe which grew in pure water, and did 
not contain a particle of caibon which had not exifted j. /nn ^ 
in the feeds from which they (prung This experi- V.him. xiii. 
ment proves, that carbonic acid gas, diffolved in water, 320. 
does not ferve as food for plants. It appears, however, 
from the experiments of Ruckert, that when plants 
growing in foil are watered daily with water impregna- r*'* 
ted with carbonic acid'gas, they vegetate falter than * hough 4 
when this watering is omitted. He planted two beans 
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in pot* of equal dimenfions, filled with garden mould. 
One of thefe was watered alinoit daily with diftiUed wa- 
ter, the other with water, every ounce of which was 
impregnated with half a cubic inch of carbonic acid 
gas. Both were placed in the open air, but in a fitna- 
tion where they were fecure from rain. The bean treat- 
ed with the water impregnated with carbonic acid gas 
appeared above ground nine days before the other, and 
produced 25 beans; whereas the other produced only 
1 The fame experiment was tried on other plants 
with equal fuccefs ■j'. 1 his fhews us that carbonic acid 
gas is fomehow or other ufeful to plants when they ve- 
getate in mould ; but it gives us no information about 
its mode of acting. Some foils, we know, are capable 
of decompofing it; for fome foils contain the green 
oxyd of iron : and Gadolin has proved, that fueh foils 
have the property of decompofing carbonic acid gas *. 
Indeed almoll all foils contain iron, either in the Hate 
of the brown or the green oxyd ; and Beaume has 
fhewn, that oils convert the brown oxyd of iron into 

f Kir-wan, the green f. Now dung contains a quantity of oily 
Jrijb T'w/fubltance ; and this is the cafe alfo with rich foils. One 
V’ l5t>‘ ufe of manures, therefore, may be, to reduce the brown 

oxyd of it on to the green, that it may be capable of 
decompofing carbonic acid gas; and the carbon, thus 
precipitated, doubtlefs enters into fome new combina- 
tion, in which ftate it ferves as food for plants. 

Mr Humbolt has lately proved, that foils have the 
property of abforbing oxygen. It can Icarcely be 
doubted that this abforption has an influence on vege- 
tation, efpecially as watering plants with weak folutions 
of oxy-muriatic acid accelerates vegetation *. But we 
know too little of the fubjeft at prefent to be able to 
fpecify precifely what that influence is. 

1 14. Since the only part of plants which is contigu- 
ous to the foil is the tent, and fince the plant perilhes 
when the root is pulled out of the ground, it is evident 
that the food of plants muft be imbibed by the roots. 

When we examine the roots, we do not find them to 
contain any large opening. The paffages by which the 
food enters are too fmall for the naked eye. This fhews 
us, that the food can enter plants only in a fluid Hate ; 
and that conlequently every thing which can be render- 
ed ufeful as food for plants muH be previoufly in a Hate 
of folution. 

It feems moH probable, that the whole, or the great- 
eH part of the food, enters at the extremities of the 
roots ; for Duhamel obferved, that the portion of the 
foil which is foonefl exhaulled, is precifely that part in 
which the greateH number of the extremities of roots 
lies This fhews us the reafon why the roots of 

d:r Arbres, plant3 ate continually increafing in length. By this 
means they are enabled, in fome meafure, to go in 
quell of nourifhment. The extremities of the roots 
feem to have a peculiar Hrudlure adapted for the im- 
bibing of moiHure. If we cut off the extremity of 
a root, it never increafes any more in length : there- 
fore its ufe as a root has been in a great meafure de- 
Hroyed. But it fends out fibres from it$ fides which 
aft the part of roots, and imbibe food by their extre- 
mity. Nay, in fome cafes, when the extremity of a root 
is cut off, the whole decays, and a new one is formed 
in its place. This, as Dr Bell informs us, is the cafe 
with the hyacinth f. 
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Since the food of plants muff be in a fluid Hate, and 

fince no plant will live if it be deprived of moiHure, we 
may conclude that all its food is previoufly diffolved in 
water. As for the carbon, we know, that in all activeDiftnlvtdi 
manures it is in fuch a Hate of combination, that it is water, 
foluble in water. We know, too, that ail the falts 
which we can fuppofe to make a part of the food of 
plants, are more or Itfs foluble in water. Lime alio is 
folublc in water, whether it be pute or in the Hate of a 
fait; magnefia and alumina may be rendered fo by 
means of carbonic acid gas ; and Bergman, Macie, and 
Klaproth, have fhewn, that even fihea may be diffolved 
in water. We can fee, therefore, in general, though 
we have no precife notions of the very combinations 
which are immediately imbibed by plants, that all the 
fubffances which form effential parts of that food may 
be diffolved in water. n. 

5. Since the food of plants is imbibed by their roots Thtrcfori 
in a fluid Hate, it muff exiff in plants in a fluid Hate ; fluid, 
and unlefs it undergoes alterations in its compofftion 
juff when imbibed, we may expeft to find it in the 
plant unaltered. If there were any method of ob- 
taining this fluid food from plants before it has been 
altered by them, we might analyfe it, and obtain by 
that means a much more accurate knowledge of the 
food of plants than we can by any other method. This 
plan indeed muff fail, provided the food undergoes al- 
teration juff when it is abforbed by the roots: but if 
we conffder, that when one fpecies of tree is grafted 
upon another, each bears its own peculiar fruit, and 
produces its own peculiar fubftances, we can fcarccly 
avoid thinking that the great changes, at leail which the 
food undergoes after abforption, are produced, not in 
the roots, but in other parts of the plant. T1g 

If this conclufian be juff, the food of plants, after Sap of 
being imbibed by the roots, muff go direftly to thofe f’lants» 
organs where it is to receive new modifications, and to 
be rendered fit for being affimilated to the different parts 
of the plant. There ought therefore to be certain juices 
continually afeending from the roots of plants ; and 
thefe juices, if we could get them pure and umrsixed 
with the other juices or fluids which the plant mult 
contain, and which have been fecrcted and formed from 
thefe primary juices, would be, very nearly at leaff, the 
food as it was imbibed by the plant. Now during the 
vegetation of plants, there aftually is acontinually 
alcending from their roots. This juice has been called 
the fap, thefuccus communis, the lymph of plants. We 
ffiail adopt the firil of thefe names, becaule it has been 
moff generally received. 

The firff Hep towards an accurate knowledge of the 
food, and of the changes which take place during vege- 
tation, is an analylis ot the lap. The iap is moff abun- 
dant during the ipring. At that feaion, it a cut be 
made through the bark and part of the wood of fome 
trees, the fap flows out very profufely. The trees 
are then laid to bleed. By this contrivance any quan- 
tity of fap we think proper may be collefted. It is 
not probable, indeed, that by this method we obtaiu 
the afeending lap in all its purity : it is no doubt 
mixed with the peculiar juices of the plant; but the 
lefs progrefs vegetation has made, the purer we may 
expeft to find it; both becaufe the peculiar juices muft 
be in much {mailer quantity, and becaufe its quantity 

may 
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may be fuppofcd to be greater. We fhould therefore 
examine the fap as early in the feafon as pofiible, and 
at all events before the leaves have expanded. 

For the molt complete fet of experiments hitherto 
made upon the fap, we are indebted to Mr Vanquelin. 
An account of his experiments has been publilhed in 
the 3 i ft volume of the slnnales de Cbimie. Fie has ne- 
glected to inform us of the Hate of the tree when the 
fap which he analyfed was taken from it ; fo that we 
are left in a Hate of uncertainty with refpeCt to the pu- 
rity of the fap : but from the companion which he has 
put it in our power to draw between the Hate of the 
fap at different fucceffive periods, we may in fome mea- 
fure obviate this uncertainty. 

He found that 1039 Parts the fap of the ulmua 
campellris, or common dm, were compoied ot 

1027.567 water and volatile matter, 
9553 acetite of potafs, 
1.062 vegetable matter, 
0.818 carbonat of lime, 

Befides fome flight traces of fulphuric and muriatic 
acids. 

On analyfmg the fame fap fomewhat later in the fea- 
fon, Mr Vauquelin found the quantity of vegetable 
matter a little increafed, and that of the carbonat of lime 
and acetite of potafs diminifhed. Still later in the fea- 
fon the vegetable matter was farther increafed, and the 
other two ingredients farther diminithed. The acetite 
of potafs, in 1039 parts of this third fap, amounted to 
b.6t5 parts*. 

If thefe experiments warrant any confequence to be 
drawn from them, they would induce us to luppofe that 
the carbonat of lime and acetite of potafs were contained 
in the pure afeer. ding lap, and that part at lealt of the ve- 
getable matter was derived from the peculiar juices alter- 
ed by the fecreting organs of the plant; for the two falls 
diminifhed in quantity, and the vegetable matter in- 
creafed as the vegetation of the tree advanced. Now 
this is precifely what ought to have taken place, on the 
fuppofrtion that the fap became more and more mixed 
with the peculiar juices of the tree, as we are fuppofrng 
it to do. If thefe conclufrons have any folidity, it fol- 
lows from them, that carbonat of lime and acetite of 
potafs are abforbed by plants as a part of their food. 
Now thefe falls, before they are abforbed, mull be dif- 
folved in water. But the carbonat of lime may* be 
diffolved in water by the help of carbonic acid. I his 
fhews us how water faturated with carbonic acid may 
be ufeful to plants vegetating in a proper foil, while it is 
ufeiefs to thofe that vegetate in pure water. In the pure 
water there is no carbonat of lime to be diiToived ; and 
therefore carbonic acid gas cannot enter into a combina- 
tion which renders it proper for becoming the food of 
plants. Part of the vegetable matter was precipitated 
from the fap by alcohol. T. his part feems to have been 
gummy. Now gums we know are produced by vegetation. 

The fap of the fagus fylvatica, or beech, contained 
the following ingredients. 

Water, 
Acetite of lime with excefs of acid* 
Acetite of potafs, 
Gallic acid, 
Tan, 
A mucous and extra&ive matter, 
Acetite of alumina. 

UBSTANCES. sm 
Although Mr Vauqueiiu made two different analyfts Vepeta- 

of this fap al different feafons, it is impoffible to draw t,Ha* 
any iatisfa&ory conclufions from them, as lie has not v 

given us the proportions of the ingredients. It feems 
clear that the gallic acid and tan were combined toge- 
ther; for the fap tafted like the infudon of oak bark. 
The quantity of each of theie ingredients increafed as 
vegetation advanced ; for the colour of the fecond fap 
collected later was much deeper than that of the lirtt. 
This fhews us that theie ingredients were produced by 
vegetation, and that they did not form a part of the 
aicending fap. Probably they were derived from the 
bark of the tree. i he prtlence of alumina, and the 
abfence of caibonic acid gas, would feem to indicate 
that all plants do not imbibe the very fame food. 

The lap o£ the carpinus fylveffiis contains water, 
acetite of potals, acetite of lime, fugar, mucilage, vege- 
table extradi. It cannot be doubted that the iugar and 
the mucilage are the produce of vegetation. 

The fap of the betula alba, or common birch, con- 
tains water, fugar, vegetable extradt, acetite of lime, 
acetite of alumina, and acetite of potafs. 

Thefe experiments are curicus, and certainly add to 
the pvecihon of our notions concerning the food of 
plants; but they are not clecifive enough to entitle us 
to draw conclufions. They would feem to fhew, either 
that acetite of potafs and lime are a part of the food ot 
plants, or at lealt fome fubffances which have the pro- 
perty of affuming thefe combinations. 

16. Thefc experiments lead to the conclufion tint whether 
acetous acid forms a component part c.f the fap. Now the foo l U 
it is not eafy to fuppofe that this fubitance is adtually 
abforbed by the roots in the ffate of acetous acid. The1 e 0 

thing might be determined by examining the mould in 
which plants grow. This examination indeed has been 
performed; but no chemilt has ever found acetous acid,, 
at leaft in any feniible quantity. Is it not probable, 
then, that the food, after it is imbibed, is fcmewhat. 
modified and altered by the roots ? In what manner 
this is done we cannot fay, as we know very little 
about the vafcular llrudture of the roots. We may 
conclude, however, that this modification is nearly the 
fame in moll plants : for one plant may be engrafted 
on another, and each continue to produce its own pe- 
culiar products ; which could not be, unlcfs the proper 
fubftances were conveyed to the digeltive organs of all. 
There are leveral circumilances, however, which render 
the modifying power of the roots fomewhat probable. 
The ftrongefl of thefe is the nature of the ingredients 
found in the fap. It is even pofiibler that the roots 
may, by fome means or other, throw out again iome 
part of the food which they have imbibed as exertmen- 
titious. This has been fulpetted by feveral phyfiolo- 
gifts ; and there are feveral circumftances which render 
it probable. It is well known that fomc plants will 
not vegetate well after others; and that feme again ve- 
getate unufually well when planted in ground where 
certain plants had been gi owing. Thefe fafts, with- 
out doubt, may be accounted for on other principles. 
If there be any excrementitious matter emitted by the 
roots, it is much more probable that this happens ia 
the laft ftage of vegetation. That is to fay, when the 
food, after digeftion, is applied to the purpofes which 
the root requires. But the fail ought to be lupported 
by experiments, otherwife it cannot be admitted. 

i-7. Tha 
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Vegeta. ,7. The fap, as Dr Hales has (hewn us, afcends with 
tioa a very confiderabie force. It iffued during the bleed- 

)TvT~sut ing feafon with fuch impetuofity from the cut end of a 
i. 105. vine branch, that it fupported a column of mercury 

,29 32i inches high-*. 
Sap alcciids Now what is the* particular channel through whicti 

the fap afeends, and what is the caufe of the iorce with 
which it moves ? Thefe are quetlions which have ex- 
cited a great deal of the attention of thofe philofophers 
who have made the phyfology of vegetables^ their par- 
ticular ftudy ; but the examination of them is attended 
with fo many difficulties that they are very far from be- 
ing decided. 

"it is certain that the fap flows from the roots to- 
wards the fummit of the tree. For if in the bleeding 
feafon a number of openings be made in the tree, the 
fap begins firil to flow from the lowed opening, then 
from the lowed but one, and fo on fucceffively, till at 
lad it makes its appearance at the highed of all. And 
when Duhamel and Bonnet made plants vegetate in 

^ coloured liquors, the colouring matter, which was de- 
■ pofited in the wood, appeared fird in the lowed part of 

the tree, and gradually afeended higher and higher, till 
at lad it reached the top of the tree, and tinged the 
very leaves. 

It feems certain, too, that the fap afeends through 
the wood, and not through the bark of the tree : for a 
plant continues to grow even when dript of a great 
part of its bark ; - which could not happen if the fap 
afeended through the bark. When an incifion, deep 
enough to penetrate the bark, and even part of the 
wood, is carried quite round a branch, provided the 
wound be covered up from the external air, the branch 
continues 4.0 yegetate as if nothing had happened ; 
which could not be the cafe if the fap afeended between 
the bark and the wood. -It is well known, too, that 
in the bleeding feafon .little or no fap can be got from a 

1U tree unlefs our inciiion penetrate deeper than the bark. 
Not by the If the fap afeended thro’ the parenchyma of plants, 
parenchy- ao f0me phyfiologids have fuppofed, iince there is a 

communication between every part of that organ, it is 
evident that the tree ought to bleed whenever any part 
of the parenehyma is wounded But this is not the 
cafe. Confequently the fap does not afeend through 
the parenchyma. Befides, if the fuppofition were true, 
the fap, from the very ftru&ure of the.parenchyma, 
muft afeend in the fame manner as water through a 
fponge ; and in that cafe could not poffibly poffef# the 
force with which we know that it afeends. But it the 
fan is not found in the parenchyma, as is now well 
known to be the cafe, it muft, of neceffity, be confined 
in particular vellels ; for if it were not, it would , un- 
doubtedly make its appearance there. Now what are 
the velfels through which the fap afeends? 

Grew and Malpighi, the firlt philofophers who exa- 
mined the cuAure of plants, took it for granted that 
the woody hbres were tubes, and that the tap afeended 
through them. For this reafon they gave .thefe fibres 
the name of lymphatic veffels. But they were unable, 
even when afiiited by the heft microfcopes, to detect 
any thing in thefe fibres which had the appearance of 
a tube ; and fucceeding otfeevers have been equally un- 
fuccefsful. The conjecture therefore of Malpighi and 
G rew, about the nature and ufe of thefe fibres, remains 
iotclly unfupported .by any.proof. Duhamel baa even 
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gone far to overturn it altogether. For he found that 
thefe woody fibres are divilible into imaller hbres, and 
thefe again into Hill fmaller ; and even, by the affiitance 
of the belt microfcopes, he could find no end ot tins 
fubdivifion *. Now granting thefe fibres to be vellels, * Pkyf,^ 
it is fcarcely poffible, after this, to fuppofe that the fap^" 
really moves through tubes, whofe diameters are almoft.1, ■S?* 
infinitely fmall. There are, however, velTels in plants 
which may eafily be diftinguilhed by the help of a fmall 
microfcope, and even, in many cafes, by the naked eye. 
Thefe were feen, and diHinftly deferibed, by Grew and 
Malpighi. They confill of a fibre twifted round like 
a corkfcrew. If we take a fmall cylinder of wood, 
and wrap round it a {lender brafs wire, fo clofely that 
all the rings of the wire touch each other, and if, alter 
this, we pull out the wooden cylinder altogether, the 
brafs wire thus twifted will give us a very good repre- 
fentation of thefe veftels. If we take hold of the two 
ends of the brafs wire thus twifted, and pull them, we 
can eafily draw out the wire to a confiderabie length. 
In the fame manner, when we lay hold of the two ex- 
tremities of thefe veftels, we can draw them out to a 
great length. Malpighi and Grew finding them always 
empty, concluded that they were intended for the circu- 
lation of the air through the plant, and therefore gave 
them the name of trachea; which word is ufed to denote 
the windpipe of animals. Thefe trachea are not Found 
in the bark ; but Hedwig has fhewn that they are much 
more numerous in the wood than was fuppofed ; and 
that they are of very different diameters ; and Reichel 
has demonftrated that they go to the minuteft branches, 
and fpread through every leaf. He has fhewn, too, 
that they contain lap; and Hedwig has proved that 
the notion which generally prevailed of their contain- 
ing nothing but air, arofe from this circumftance, that 
the larger tracheae, which alone were attended to, lofe 
their fap as foon as they are cut; and, ef courfe, unlefs 
they are infpe&ed the inftant they are divided, they ap- 
pear empty ft. Is it not probable, then, or rather is it j. Yunda 
not certain; from the difeoveries of that very ingenious H 
phyftologift, that the tracheae are, in reality, the fap 
veffels of plants? Indeed it feems eitablilhed by the 
experiments both of F.eiehel and Hedwig, that all, or 
almoft all the veffels of plants may, if we attend only to 
their ftrudture, be denominated trachea. ^ 

But by what-powers is the fap made to afeend in why it 
thefe veftels ? And not only to afeend, but to moveafcemls 
with very confiderabie force ; a force, as Hales has 
fhewn, fufficient to overcome the preffure of 43 feet per- 
pendieular of water ft ? stut^i 

Grew aferibed this phenomenon to the levity of the 134 
fap ; which, according to him, entered the plant in the Hypot1 :s 
ftate of a very light vapour. But this opinion will 
bear the flightefi examination. Malpighi fuppofed ^ 
that the fap was made to afeend by the contraftion and Hire, 
dilation of the air contained in the air veffeh. But 
even were we to grant that the tracheae are air velTels, 
the fap, according to this hypothefxs, could only alcend 
when a change of temperature takes place; which is 
contrary to tail. Arid even if we were to wave every 
objection of that kind, the hypothefts would not ac- 
count for the circulation of the fap, enlefs the fap vef- 
fels be provided with valves. Now the experiments of 
Hales and Duhamel fhew that no valves can poffibly 
exift in them. Foi* branches imbibe moifture nearly 

equally 
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fgeta- equally by either end ; and confequently the fap moves 
10"] with e qual facility both upwards and downwards, which 

it coul d not do were there valves in the velTels. Be- 
fides, it is known, from many experiments, that we 
may convert the roots of a tree into the branches, and 
the branches into the roots, by covering the branches 
with earth, and expofmg the roots to the air. Now 
this would be impofiible if the fap vefiels were provided 
with valves. The fame remarks overturn the hypothecs 
of Mr de la Hire, which is merely that of Malpighi, 
expreffed with greater precifion, and with a greater pa- 
rade of mechanical knowledge. Like Borelh, he pla- 
ced the afeending power of the fap in the parenchyma. 
But his very experiments, had he attended to them 
with care, would have been fuffieient to fliew the im- 
perfetfion of his theory. 

The greater number of philofopher& (for it is need- 
lefs to mention thofe who, like Perrault, had recourle 
to fermentation, nor thofe who introduced the weig-ht 
of the atmofphere) have aicribed the motion of the fap 

- to capillary attraclion. 
trihe-! to There exifts a certain attra&ion between many folid 
'ilbry bodies and liquids ; in confequence of which, if thefe 
radion bodies be formed into fmall tubes, the liquid en- 

ters them, and rifes in them to a certain height. But 
this is perceptible only when the diameter of the tube 
is very fmall. Hence the attra&ion has been denomi- 
nated capillary. We know that there is fuch an at- 
traction between vegetable fibres and watery liquids. 
For fuch liquids will afeend through dead vegetable 
matter. It is highly probable, therefore, that the food 
of plants enters the roots, in confequence of the capil- 
lary attraction which fubfifts between the fap vefiela 
and the liquid imbibed. This fpecies of attraction then, 
will account perfectly well for the entrance of moifture 
into the mouths of the fap vtffels. But will it account 
alfo, as feme have fuppofed, for the afeent of the fap, 

nS and for the great force with which it afeends ? 
is op!- The nature and laws of capillary attraction have 

been very much overlooked by philofophers. But we 
’ know enough concerning it to enable us to decide 

the prefent queftion. It conhfta in a certain attrac- 
tion between the particles of the liquid and of the 
tube. It has been demonftrated, that it does not ex- 
tend, or at leaft that it produces no fenlible effeCt, at 
greater diftances than -roVt? Part an *nch. It has 
been demonftrated, that the water afeends, not by 
the capillary attra&ion of the whole tube, but of a 
flender film of it; and Clairaut has fhewn that this film 
is fituated at the lowcrmoft extremity of the tube (g). 
This film attrafts the liquid with a certain force ; and 
if this force be greater than the oohefion between the 
particles of the liquid, part enters the tube, and con- 
tinues to enter, till the quantity above the attracting 
film of the tube juft equals, by its weight, the excels 
of the capillary attraction between the tube and the li- 
quid, above the cohefion of the liquid. rlfie quantity 
of water therefore in the tube is pretty nearly the mea- 
fure of this excefs; for the attracting film is probably 
very minute. 

SUBSTANCES. 5 
It has been demonftrated, that the heights to which Vegtt 

liquids rife in capillary tubes, are inverfely as the dia- tl0n' 
meter of the tube. Confcquently the imaller the dia- 
meter of the tube, the greater is the height to which 
the liquid will rife. Bill the particles of water are not 
infinitely fmall; therefore whenever the diameter of the. 
tube is dimini-fhed beyond a certain lize, water cannot 
afeend in it, becauie its particles are now larger than 
the bore of the tube.. Confequently the rife of water 
in capillary tubes mud have a limit : if they exceed a 
certain length, how fmall foever their bore may be, wa- 
ter will cither not rife to the top of them, or it will not 
enter them at all. We have no method of afeertaining. 
the precife height to which water would rife Iq a ca- 
pillary tube, whole bore is juft large enough to admit a 
fingle particle of water. Therefore we do not know 
the limit of the height to which water may be raifed 
by capillary attraCIion. But whenever the bore is di- 
minifhed beyond a certain fize, the quantity of water 
which rifts in it is too fmall to be feniible. We carr 
eafily afeertain the height which water cannot exceed, 
in capillary tubes before this happens ; and if any per- 
fon calculate, he will find that this height is not nearly 
equal to the length of the fap vefttls of many plants. 
But befides all this, we fee in many plants very long, 
fap vefltls, of a diameter too large for a liquid to rife 
in them a fingle foot by capillary attraction, and yet the: 
fap rifes in them to very great heights. 

If any perfon fays that the lap velfels of plants gra- 
dually diminilh in diameter as they afeend ; and that, 
in confequence of this contrivance, they atft precifely 
as an indefinite number of capillary tubes, one Handing 
upon another, the inferior lerving as a refervoir for 
the fuperior : we anfwer, that the fap may afeend by 
that means to a confiderable height ; but certainly not 
in any greater quantity than if the whole fap veilel had- 
been precilely of the Lore of its upper extremity. For 
the quantity of fap raifed muft depend upon the bore 
of the upper extremity, becaufe it muft all pafs through, 
that extremity. The quantity of fap, too, on that 
fuppofition, muft diminifh the farther we go from the 
root, becaufe the bore of the fap veflels is conllant-- 
ly diminilhing ; the afeending force muft alfo diminilh,. 
becaufe it is, in all cafes, proportional to the quantity 
of water raifedi Now neither of thefe, as Dc Hales 
has demonftrated, is true. t.7 

But farther, if the fap moved only'in the vefftls of And refu 
plants by capillary attiadtion, it would be fo far fromte<^* 
flowing out at the extremity of a branch, with a force 
fufficient to overcome the prelfure of a column of water 
45 feet high, that it could, not flow«out at all. It 
would be impoffible in that cafe for any fuch thing as 
the bleeding of trees ever to happen. 

If we take a capillary tube, of fuch a bore that a- 
liquid will rife in it fix inches, and after the liquid has 
rifen to its greateft height, break it Ihort three inches 
from the bottom, none of the liquid in the under half 
flows over. The tube, thus Ihortened, continues in- 
deed full, but not a fingle particle of liquid ever efcapea 
from it. And how is it poffible for it to tfcape ? The 
  V film, 

{g) The a&ion of ail the other films, of which the tube is compofed, on the water, as far as it is meafured by 
its effeft, is nothing at all. For every particle of water in the tube (except thofe attrafted by the undefmoft 
film) is attracted upwards and downwards by the fame number of films: it is therefore precifely in the fame ffcat® 
as if it were not attrafted at all. 
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Vegeta- film, at the vpper extremity of the tube, muft certa!'l]>' 
' - have as ftmng an attraftion for the l.qmd as the Sto 

at the lower extremity. As part of the liquid is withm 
its attraftlng dlftance, and as there is no part ot the 
tube above to counterbalance this attradion, it mutt o 
necefllty attraa the liquid neareft it, and with a force 
fufficient to counterbalance the attraaion of the urid^r' 
moll film, how great foever we may fuppoie it. Ut 
courfe no liquid can be forced up, and confequently 
none can flow out of the tube. Since then the fap 
flows out at the upoer extremity of the_ fap veitels 
of plants, we are abfolutely certain that it does not 
afcend in them merely by its capillary attraaion, but 
that there is fome other caufe. 

It is impofilble therefore to account for the motion 
of the fap in plants by any mechanical or chemical 
principles whatever; and he’who afcribes it to the e prin- 
ciples has not formed to himfelf any clear or ac^u* 
rate conception of the fubjea. We know indeed that 
heat is an agent; for Dr Walker found that the atcent 
of the fap is much promoted by heat, and that alter it 
had begun to flow from feveral incitione, cold made it 
give over flowing from the higher orifices while it con- 
tinued to flow at the lower*. But this cannot be 
owing to rhe dilating power of heat; foi^ unlets the lap 
veffels of plants were furnifhed with valves (and they 
have no valves), dilatation would rather retard than 
promote the afcent of the fap.. Confequently the efted 
of heat can give us no afiiftance in explaining the afcent 
of the fap upon mechanical and chemical principles. 

We muft theretore afcr ibe it to fome other caufe . 
the veflels themfelves muft certainly ait. Many philo- 
fophers have feen the neceffity of this, and have accord- 
ingly afcribed the afcent of the fap to irritability. But 
the firft perfon who gave a precife view of the manner 
in which the veffels probably aft was Sauffure. He 
fuppofes that the fap enters the open mouths of the 
veffels, at the extremity of the roots ; that theie mouths 
then contraft, and by that contraAion propel the fap 
upwards; that this contraAion gradually follows the 
fap, puffing it up from the extremity of the root to the 
fummit of the plant. In the mean time the mouths 
are receiving new fao, which in the fame manner is 
puffed upwards f. Whether we fuppofe the contrac- 

^ EJin. 
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tions %. Dr Smith has obferved, that the ftamtna of Vecreta. 
the barberries are thrown into motions when touched §. , 
Roth has afcertained that the leaves of the drofera^^ 
longifolia and rotundifolia have the fame property. Mrp.ir. ,J87 
Coulon, too, who has adopted the opinion that the§ Ptlt. 
motion of the fap in plants is produced by the contrac- 
tion of veffels, has even made a number of experiments xvm’ 
in order to ffew this contraAion. But the faA is, that 
every one has it in his power to make a decifive expe- 
riment. Simply Cutting a plant, the euphorbia peplis 
for inftance, in two places, fo as to feparate a portion 
of the ftem from the reft, is a complete demonftration 
that the veffels aAually do contraA. For whoever 
makes the experiment, will find that the milky juice of 
that plant flows out at both ends fo completely, that if 
afterwards we cut the portion of the ftem in the middle, 
no juice whatever appears. Now it is impoffible that 
thefe phenomena could take place without a contrac- 
tion of the veffels ; for the veffels in that part of the 
ftem which has been detached cannot have been more 
than full; and their diameter is fo fmall, that if it were 
to continue unaltered, the capillary attraAion would 
be more than fufficient to retain their contents, and 
confequently not a drop could flow out. bince, there- 
fore, the .whole liquid efcapes, it muft be driven out 
forcibly, and confequently the veffels muft contraA. ,39 

It feems pretty plain, too, that the veffels are excited in confe- 
to contraA by various ftimuli ; the experiments ofquenceof 
Coulon and Sauffure render this probable, and an ob- muh 

fervation of Dr Smith Barton makes it pretty certain. 
He found that plants growing in water vegetated with 
much greater vigour, provided a little camphor was 
thrown into the water*. * Ann.i 

18. Befides the fap which afetnds upwards towardsCZ>;w. 
the leaves, they contain alfo another fluid, known byX!Cia 

f F.nyc. 
Mctb. Pbyf. [;on t0 take place precifely in this manner or not, we 
Veget 
s6; 

the name of fuccus proprius, or peculiar juice. This I4° 

can fcarcely deny that it mull take place ; but by what 
means it is impoflible to lay. T. he agents cannot pre- 
cilely refemble the mufcles of animals ; becaufe the 
whole tube, however cut or maimed, Itill retains its 
contraAing power, and becaufe the contraAion is per- 
formed with equal readinefs in every direAion. It is 
evident, however, that they muff be the fame in Kind. 
Perhaps the particular ftruAure of the veffels may fit 
them for their office. Does ring alter ring contract its 
diametet ? The contraAing agents, whatever they are, 
feem to be excited to aA by iome ffimulus communi- 
cated to them by the fap. This capacity of being ex_ 
cited to a A ion is known in phyfiology by the name of 
irritability; and there are not wanting proofs that plants 
are poffeffcd of it. It is weU known that different 
parts of plants move when certain fubftances aA upon 
them. Thus the flowers of many plants open at fun- 
rife, and clofe again at night. Linnaeus has given us a 
lift of thefe plants. Des Fontaines has (hewn that the 
JFamina and antherae of many plants exhibit diftinA mo- 

    — j , i . . Peculiar 
juice differs very conliderably in different plants. Icjuicefon 
feems to be the fap altered by fome procefs or other,cdfrom' 
and fitted for the various purpofes of vegetation. That !al); 

it flows from the leaves of the plant towards the roots, 
appears from this circumitance, that when we make an 
incifion into a plant, into whatever pofition we put it, 
much more of the fuccus proprius flows from that fide 
of the wound which is next the leaves and branches, 
than from the other fide : and this happens even 
though the leaves and branches be held under mo ft f. 
When a ligature is tied about a plant, a fwelling appears l 
above, but not below the ligature. 

The veflels containing the peculiar juice are found 
in all the parts of the plant. Iledwig, who has exa- 
mined the veffels of plants with very great care, feems 
to confider them as of the fame ftruAure with the tra- 
cheae. The peculiar juice is eaiily known by its colour 
and its confidence. In fome plants it is green, in fome 
red, in many milky. It cannot be doubted that its mo- 
tion in the vdfels is performed in the fame way as that 
of the fap. h*1 

19. It appears, then, that the fap afeends to the 
leaves, that there it undergoes certain alterations, and 
is converted into the peculiar juices; which, like the 
blood in animals, are afterwards employed in forming 
the various fubftances found in plants. Now the changes 
which the fap undergoes in the leaves, provided we can 
trace them, muft throw a great deal of light upon the 
nature of vegetation. 

' No 
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No fooner !vis tlie fap arrived at the leaves, than a 
great part of it is thrown oif by evaporation. The 
quantity thus perfpired bears a very great proportion to 
the moillure imbibed. Mr Woodward found that a fprig 
of mint in 77 days imbibed 25 ?S grains of water, and 
yet its weight was only increafed 15 grains* ; there- 
fore it mull have given out 2743 grai113* Another 
branch, which weighed 127 grains, increafed in weight 
128, and it had imbibed 14190 grains. Another 
fprig, weighing 76 grains, growing in water mixed 
with earth, increafed in weight 168 grains, and had im- 
bibed 1073 1 grai*ns of water. Thefe experiments dc- 
mondrate the great quantity of matter which is con- 
ftantly leaving the plant. Dr Hales found that a cab- 
bage tranfmitted daily a quantity of moidure equal to 
about half its weight; and that a fun flower, three feet 
high, tranfmitted in a day 1 lb. 14 oz. avoirdupois f. 
He (hewed, that the quantity of tranfpiration in the 
fame plant was proportional to the furface of the leaves, 
and that when the leaves were taken off, the tranipirn- 
lion nearly ceafed :£. By thefe obfervations, he de- 
monftrated that the leaves are the organs of tranfpira- 
tion. He found, too, that the tranfpiration was near- 
ly confined to the day, very little taking place during 
the night §; that it was much promoted by heat, 
and (lopped by rain and frofilj. And Millar^, Guet- 
tard *, and Senebier, have (hewn that the tranlpiration 
is alfo very much promoted by funfhine. 

The quantity of moifture imbibed by plants depends 
very much upon what they tranfpire : the reafon is 
evident: when the veficls are once filled with fap, if 
none be carried off, no more can enter ; and, of courfe, 
the quantity which enters mud depend upon the quantity 
emitted. 

In order to difeover the nature of the tranfpired mat- 
ter, Hales placed plants in large glafs veffels, and by 
that means colle&ed a quantity of itf. He found that 
it refembled pure water in every particular, excepting 
only that it fometimes had the odour of the plant. He 
remarked, too, as Guettard and Du Hamel did after 
him, that when kept for fomc time it putrefied, or at 
lead acquired a (linking fmell. Senebier fubje&ed a 
quantity of this liquid to a chemical analyfis. 

He colledled 130^30 grains of it from a vine during 
the months of May and June. After filtration he gra- 
dually evaporated the whole to drynefs. There re- 
mained behind two grains of refiduum. Thefe two 
grains confided of nearly { grain of carbonat of lime, 

grain of fulphat of lime, { grain of matter foluble 
in water, and having the appearance of gum, and | grain 
of matter which was foluble in alcohol, and apparently 
refinous. He analyzed 60768 grains of the fame liquid, 
collefted from the vine during the months of July and 
Auguft. On evaporation he obtained 2^ grains of re- 
fiduum, compofed of J grain of carbonat of lime, ^ 
grain of fulphat of lime, grain of mucilage, and 4 
grain of refin. The liquid tranfpired by the uov<e 
Anglia afforded precifely the fame ingredients J. 

Senebier attempted to afeertain the proportion which 
the liquid tranfpired bore to the quantity of moifture 
imbibed by the plant. But it is eafy to fee that fuch 
experiments are liable to too great uncertainties to be 
depended on. His method was as follows: He plun- 
ged the thick end of the branch on which he made the 
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experiment into a bottle of water, while"the other end, 
containing all its leaves, was thruft into a very large 
glafs globe. The apparatus was then expofed to the 
funlhine. The quantity imbibed was known exactly 
by the water which difappeared from the bottle, and 
the quantity tranfpired was judged of by the liquid 
which condenfed and trickled down the fides of the 
glafs globe. The following table exhibits the refult of 
his experiments: 

553 
Vffycta- 

tion. 

Imbibed. 
loo gr. 
2 10 
220 
200 - 
SIS 
725 * 

1232 
710 - 
210 

Perfpired, 
35 gr- 
90 

120 
90 - 

120 
560 - 
765 
295 - 
l80 

Tun 

2 days. 

Meat. 

Plants. 
Peach 
Ditto - 
Ditto 
Mint - 
Ditto 
Rafp 
Ditto 
Peach - 
Apricot 

In fome of his experiments no liquid at all was con- 
denfed. Hence it is evident that the quantity of mat- 
ter tranfpired cannot be deduced from thefe experi- 
ments. The mouth of the glafs globe does not feem 
to have been accurately clofed ; the- air within it com- 
municated with the external air : confequently the 
quantity condenfed muft have depended entirely upon 
the (late of the external air, the heat, &c. 

The fir ft great change, then, which takes place upon 
the fap after it arrives at the leaves, is the evaporation 
of a great part of it; confequently what remains muft 
be very different in its proportions from the fap. 
The leaves feem to have particular organs adapted for 
throwing off part of the lap by tranfpiration. For the 
experiments of Guettard Duhamdf, and Bonnet J,* 
(hew that it is performed chiefly by the upper furfaces 
of leaves, and may be nearly (lopped altogether by var- j.t Arlrl, 
riiftiing the upper furface. i 158. 

The leaves of plants become gradually lefs and lefs * 
fit for this tranfpiration ; for Senebier found, that 
when all other things are equal, the tranfpiration is 
much greater in May than in September*. Hence 
the reafon that the leaves are renewed annually. Their 
organs become gradually unfit for performing their.,17. 
fun&ions, and therefore it is neceffary to renew them. * ^ ^ 
Thofc trees which retain their leaves during the winter,//,^ ycget~ 
were found by Hales and fucceeding phyfiologifts to285. 
tranfpire lefs than others. It is now well known that 
thefe trees alfo renew their leaves. 

20. Leaves have alfo the property of abforbing car- 
bonic acid gas from the atmofphere. I4^ 

We are indebted for this very Angular difeovery to t-e»vcs ab. 
the experiments of Dr Prieftley, though he himfelf^,r^ carr 
did not difeover the truth, and though he even refufed ac’<* 
to acknowledge it when it was pointed out by others. It 
has been long known, that when a candle has been al- 
lowed to burn out in any quantity of air, no candle 
can afterwards be made to burn in it. In the year 
1771 Dr Prieftley made a fprig of mint vegetate for ten 
days in contadl with a quantity of fuch air; after which 
he found that a candle would burn in it perfedlly well^J. ^ On Air* 
This experiment he repeated frequently, and found that11* 
it was always attended with the fame refult. Accord- 
ing to the opinion at that time univerially received, that 
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the burning of candles rendered air impure by commu- 
nicating phlogifton to it, he concluded from it, tnat 
plants, while they vegetate, abforb phlogiuon. 

Carbonic acid gas was at that time fuppofed to con- 
tain phlogHton. It was natural, therefore, to uippo.e 
that it would afford nourifhment to plants, iince^ they 
had the property of abforb'mg phlogifton from the at- 
mofphere. Dr Percival had publtihed a fet or ex- 
periments ; by which he endeavoured to (hew that this 
was aftually the cafe. . r 

Thefe experiments induced Dr Pnejtley, in i77o» 
to confider the fubjeft with more attention. But as, in 
all the experiments which he made, the plants confine., 
in carbonic acid gas very foon died, he concluded, 
that carbonic acid gas was not a food, but a poiion to 
plants *. Mr Henry of Manchefiei was led, in 1784, 
probably by the contrariety of thefe refults, to examine 
the fubieft. His experiments, which were pubhfhed 
in the Manchefter Tranfaftionsf, perfeaiy coincided 
with thole of Dr Percival. For he found, that carbo- 
nic acid gas, fo far from killing plants, conftantly pro- 
moted their growth and vigour. . Meanwhile Mr Se^e* 
bier was occupied at Geneva with the fame fubject ; 
and he publifhed the refult of his refearches in his Me- 
moir es Phyfico-chyunique about the year 1780. His ex- 
periments (hewed, in the cleared manner, that carbonic 
acid gas is ufed by plants as food. _ The fame thing 
was fupported by Ingenhoufz in his fecond volume. 
The experiments of ioauffure the Son, publifhed in 
1797, have at laft put the fubjeft beyond the reach of 
difpute. From a careful comparifon of the experiments 
of thefe philofophers, it will not be difficult for us to 
difeover the various phenomena, and to reconcile all tne 
feeming contradictions which occur in them, i he ta^s 
are as follows : 

Mr Sauffure has fliewn, that plants will not vegetate 
v.ftien totally depnved of carb^mic acid gas. 1 hey ve- 
getate indeed well enough in air which has been pre* 
vioufly deprived of carbonic acid gas ; but when a 
cuantity of lime was put into the glafs veffel which con- 
tained them, they no longer continued to grow, and 
the leaves in a few days fell off t- The air, when exa- 
mined, was found to contain no carbonic acid gas. I he 
resfon of this phenomenon is, that plants (as we (hall fee 
afterwards) have the power of forming and giving out 
carbonic acid in certain circumftances ; and this quan- 
tity is fufficient to continue their vegetation for a cer- 
tain time. But if this new formed gas be alio with- 
drawn, by quicklime, for inftance, which abforbs it the 
inflant it aopeais, the leaves droop, and refute to per- 
form their fundfions. Caibonie acid gas, then, applied 
to the leaves of plants, is ejfential to vegetation. 

Dr Prieltley, to whom we are indebted tor many of 
the molt important fads relative to vegetation, obfer- 
ved, in the year 1778, that plants, in certain circnm- 
fiances, emitted oxygen gas H ; and Ingenhoufz very 
foon after difeovered that this gas is emitted by the 
leaves of plants, and only when they are expofed to the 
bright light of day. His method was to plunge the 
leaves of different plants into veffels full of water, and 
then expofe them to the fun, as Bonnet, who had ob- 
fervtd the fame phenomenon, though he had given a 
wrong explanation of it, had done before him. Bub- 
bles of oxygen gas very foon detached themfelves from 
the leaves, and were colledfed in an inverted glafs vef- 
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fel*. He obferved, too, that it was not a matter of Veyeta- 
in lifference what kind of water was ufed. If the wa- tv n. 
ter, for inftance, had been previoudy boiled, little or 
no oxygen gas efcaped from the leaves ; river water af on veget, 
forded but "little gas; but pump water was the mofti 15 “&c. 
produftive of all ft. f s3* 

Senebier proved, that if the water be previoudy de- 
prived of all its air by boiling, the leaves do not emit a 
particle of air ; that thofe kinds of water which yield 
rnoft air, contain in them the greateft quantity of car- 
bonic acid gas; that leaves do rot yield any oxygen 
when nlunged in water totally deftitute of carbonic acid 
gas ; that they emit it abundantly when the water, ren- 
dered unprodudfive by boiling, is impregnated with car- 
bonic acid gas ; that the quantity of oxygen emitted, 
and even its purity, is proportional to the quantity of 
carbonic acid gas which the water contains ; that water 
imoregnated with carbonic acid gas gradually lofes the 
property of affording oxygen gas with leaves ; and that 
whenever this happens, all the carbonic acid gas has dif- 
appeared ; and on adding more carbonic acid gas the 
property is renewed Thefe experiments prove, in at Rnc.Mr 
moft fatisfa&ory manner, that the oxygen gas which^ ^/- 
the leaves of plants emit depends upon the prefence of L*e' 
carbonic acid gas ; that the leaves abforb carbonic acid 
gas, decompofe it, give out the oxygen, and retain the 
carbon. 148 

We now fee why plants will not vegetate without But dur!n! 
carbonic acid gas. They a’oforb it and decompofe it ; da* “ 
but this piocefs goes on only when the plants are ex- 
pofed to the light of day. Therefore we may con- 
clude, that the ablorption and decompofition of carbo- 
n c acid gas is confined to the day, and that light is an 
efTential a.^ent in the decompofition. Probably it is by 
its agency, or by its entering into combination with the 
oxygen, that this fubllance is enabled to affume the ga- 
feous form, and to fepaiate from the carbon. 

If we reafon from analogy, we fhall conclude, that 
dining this procefs a quantity of caloric is neceffary ; 
and that therefore no increafe of temperature takes 
place, but rather the contrary. Ibis may be one rea- 
fon why the operation takes place only during the 
^a)ri . . 149 

It is extremely probable that plants by this procefs in thi* w 
acquire the greateft part of the carbonaceous matter plants ma 
which they contain ; for if we compare the quantity of^F*^ 
carbon contained in plants vegetating in the dark, 
where this procefs cannot go on, with the quantity 
which thofe plants contain which vegetate in the ufual 
manner, we fhall perceive a very confpicuous difference. 
Chaptal found that a byffus, which was vegetating in 
the dark, contained only ^ of its weight of carbona- 
ceous matter ; but the fame plant, after being made to 
vegetate in the light for 30 days, contained i^th of itg 
weight of carbonaceous matter*. Haffenfratz after- * 
tained, that plants growing in the daik contain much 
more water, and much lefs carbon and-hydrogen, than 
plants growing in the hght. bentbier anal)ltd both 
with the fame refult. Plants growing in the dark 
yielded lefs hydrogen gas and oilt their refinous matter 
was to that of plants growing in the light as 2 to 5,5, 
and their moifture as 13 to 6; they contain even one-half 
lefs of fixed matters. 

It is evident, however, that this abforption and de- 
compofition of carbonic acid gas does not depend upos 
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the light alone. The nature of the fap has alfo its in- 
fluence ; for Haflenfratz found, that the quantity of 
carbon did not increafe when plants vegetated in pure 
water. -Here the fap feems to have wanted that part 
which combines with and retains the carbon ; and 
which therefore is by far the mofl important part of 
the food of plants. Upon the difeovery and mode of 
applying this fubftance, whatever it is, the improve- 
ments in agriculture muft in a great meafure depend. 

If wre confider the difference in the proportion of 
carbonaceous matter in plants vegetating in the dark 
and in the ufual manner, we can fcarcely avoid conclu- 
ding that the quantity of carbonic acid gas abforbed by 
plants is confiderable. To form an ellimate of it, would 
require a fet of experiments performed in a very diffe- 
rent manner from any hitherto made. The fteir.s and 
branches of plants vegetating in a rich foil fhould be 
confined within a large glafs globe, the infide of which 
ought to have no communication with the external air. 
A very fmail ftream of carbonic acid gas fhould be 
made occalionally to flow into this globe, fo as to fup- 
ply the quantity that may appear neceflary ; and there 
ihould be a contrivance to carry off and examine the air 
within the globe when it increafes beyond a certain 
quantity. Experiments conduced in this manner would 
probably throw a great deal of light upon this part of 
vegetation, and enable us to calculate the quantity of 
carbonic acid decompofed, and the quantity of oxygen 
emitted by plants ; to compare thefe with the watte of 
oxygen by the refpiration of animals and combuttion, 
and to fee whether or not they balance each other. 

Senebier has afeertained, that the decompofition of 
the carbonic acid takes place in the parenchyma. He 
found, that the epidermis of a leaf would, when fepara- 
ted, give out no air, neither would the nerves in the 
fame circumflances ; but upon trying the parenchyma, 
thus feparattd from its epidermis and part of its nerves, 
it continued to give out oxygen as before f. He re- 
marked alfo, that eveiy thing elte being equal, the 
quantity of oxygen emitted, and cor.fequently of car- 
bonic acid decompofed, Is proportional to the thicknefs 
of the leaf; and this thicknefs depends upon the quan- 
tity of parenchyma. 

That the decompofition is performed by peculiar or- 
gans, is evident from an experiment of Ingenhoufz. 
Leaves cut into fmail pieces continued to give out oxy- 
gen as before ; but leaves pounded in a mortar loft the 
property entirely. In the firfl ftate, the peculiar ftruc- 
ture remained ; in the other, it was deftroyed. Certain 
experiments of Count Rumford, indeed, are totally in- 
compatible with this conclufion ; and they will natu- 
rally occur to the reader as an unfurmountable objec- 
tion. He found, that dried leaves, black poplar, fibres 
of raw filk, and even glafs, when plunged into water, 
gave out oxygen gas by the light of the fun. But 
when Senebier repeated thefe experiments, not one 
of them would lucceed ^ ; and wre have attempted 
them with the fame bad fuccefs. I he Count mutt 
have been nutted by fomething which he has not men- 
tioned. 

Thus we have feen, that when the fap arrives at the 
leaves, great part is thrown off by evaporation, and 
that the nature of the remainder is conliderably altered 
by the addition of a quantity of caibon : but thefe are 
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by no means all the alterations produced upon the fap Vegcti- 
in the leaves. tir>n,^i 

2 1. Plants will not vegetate unlcfs atmofpheric air or , ^ 
oxygen gas have accefs to their leaves. This was ren Leave* ah- 
dered probable by thofe philofophers who, about thefiboxy- 
end of the 17th century, turned their attention parti- §en» 
cularly towards the phylical properties of the air: But 
Mr Ingenhouf z was pci haps the firft of the modern 
chemills who put it beyond doubt. He found that 
carbonic acid gas, azot, and hydrogen gas, deftroyed 
plants altogether, unlefs they were mixed with atmo- 
fpheric air or oxygen gas. He found alfo, that plants 
grew very well in oxygen gas and in atmofpheric air *. * 
i’hefe experiments are fufficient to ttiew, that oxygen u‘•m* 

gas is neceffary to vegetation. The leaves of plants 
feem to abforb it ; and moft probably this abforption 
takes place only in the night We know, at leaft, that 
in germination light is injurious to the abforption of 
oxygen gas; and therefore it is probable that this is the 
cafe alfo in vegetation. 152 

22. The leaves of plants not only abforb carbonic And wa'er, 
acid gas and oxygen gas, but water alfo. This had 
been fufpefted in all ages: the great effcdl which dew, 
flight ttiowers, and even wetting the leaves of plants, 
have in recruiting their flrength, and making them ve- 
getate with vigour, are fo many proofs that the leaves 
imbibe moifture from the atmofphere. Hales rendered 
this Hill more probable, by obfervjng, that plants in- 
creafe confiderably in weight when the atmofphere is 
moitt ; and Mr Bonnet put the matter beyond doubt 
in his Refearches concerning the Ufe of the Leaves. lie 
fhewed, that leaves continue to live for weeks when one 
of their furfaces is applied to water; and that they not 
only vegetate themfelves, but even imbibe enough of 
water to fuoport the vegetation of a whole branch, and 
the leaves belonging to it. He difeovered alfo, that 
the two furfaces of leaves differ very confiderably in 
their power of imbibing moitture ; that in trees and 
Ihrubs, the under furface poffeffes almoft the whole of 
the property, while the contrary holds in many of the 
other plants; the kidney bean for inllance. 

Thefe fails prove, not only that the leaves of plants 
have the power of abforbing moitture, but alfo that the 
abforption is performed by very different organs trom 
thofe which emit moitture ; for thefe organs lie on dif- 
ferent fides of the leaf. If we confider that it is only 
during the night that the leaves of plants are moiftened 
with dew, we can fcarcely avoid concluding, that, ex- 
cept in particular cafes, it is during the night that 
plants imbibe almott all the moitture which they do 
imbibe. 15 j 

23. During the night the leaves of plants emit car- And emit 
bonic acid gas. 'I bis fa61 was firft demonttrated by 0I^C 

Mr Ingenhoufz f, and it has been fince confirmed by Ul ^aS' 
every philofopher wTo has attended to the fubjedt. t 0n 

Thus we have feen that the leaves of plants perform^’ "’ V- 
very different operations at dinereut times. During the 
day they are giving out moifture, abforbing caibonic 
acid gas, and emitting oxygen gas ; during the night, 
on the contrary, they are abforbing moitture, giving out 
carbonic acid gas, and abforbing oxygen gas. 

The emiflion of the carbonic acid gas feems to be 
the conftquence of the decompofition of water ; either 
of the water which is already contained in the fap, or 
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of that which the leaves imbibe during the night; but 
which of the two, it is impofiible to determine, nor is it 
of much confequence. We may conclude that this is 
the cafe, becaufe it takes place during the germination 
of the feed, where all the circumltances feem to be per- 
fectly analogous. The water is decompofed, iu oxy- 
gen is combined with part of the carbon which had 
been afcforbed during the day, and the hydrogen enters 
into new combinations in the lap. It appears, alfo, 
that this decompofrtion of water depends in a good 
meafure upon the quantity of oxygen gas abforbed; for 
Dr Ingenhouiz found, that when plants are confined 
in oxygen gas, they emit more carbonic acid gas than 
when they are confined in common air'jn 

To deferibe in what manner thefe decompofitions 
take place, is impoffible; becaufe we neither know pre- 
cifely the fubllances into which the fap has been con- 
verted by the operations performed during the day, nor 
the new fubllances formed by the operations of the 
night. We only fee the elementary lubftances which 
are added and fubtrafted ; which is far from being 
fufficicnt to give us precife notions concerning the che- 
mical changes and the affinities by which thefe changes 
are produced. We have reafon, however, to conclude, 
that during the day the carbon of the fap is increafed, 
and that during the night the hydrogen and oxygen 
are increafed; but the precife new fubftances formed 
are unknown to us. Nor let any one fuppofe that the 
increafe of the hydrogen, and of the oxygen of the fap, 
is the fame thing as the addition of a quantity of water. 
Far from it. The fubllances into which the fap is con- 
verted have been enumerated in the laft chapter ; al- 
motl all of them confiH chiefly of carbon, hydrogen, 
and oxygen, and yet none of them has the fmallell re- 
femblance to water. In w?ater, oxygen and hydrogen 
are already combined together in a certain proportion ; 
and this combination mull be broken before thefe ele- 
mentary bodies can enter into thofe triple compounds 
with carbon, of which a great part of the vegetable 
produfts confilt. We have not the fmalleft conception 
of the manner in which thefe triple combinations are 
formed, and as little of the manner in which the bo- 
dies which compofe vegetable fubftances are combined 
together. The combination may, for any thing we know 
to the contrary, be very complicated, though it confifts 
only of three ingredients ; and analogy leads us to fup- 
pofe, that it a&ually is very complicated : for in chemi- 
ftry it may be confidered as a truth, to which at prefent 
few or no exceptions are known, that bodies are decom- 
pefed with a facility inverfely as the ihnplicity of their 
compofition ; that is to fay, that thofe bodies which 
confift of the feweft ingredients are moil difficultly de- 
compofed, and that thofe which are formed of many in- 
gredients are decompofed with the greateil facility. 

Neither let any one fuppole, that the abiorption of 
carbonic acid gas, during the day, is balanced by the 
quantity emitted during the night, and that therefore 
there is no increale of carbon : for Ingenhoufz has 
ihewn, that the quantity of oxygen gas emitted during 
the day is much greater than the carbonic acid gas e- 
mitted during the night; and that in favourable circum- 
ftances, the quantity of oxygen gas in the air furround- 
ing plants is very much increaled, and the carbonic 
acid gas diminifhed ; fo much fo, that both Dr Prieft- 
ley and Dr Ingenhoufz found, that air which had been 
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[polled by a lighted candle, or by animals, was render* Veget*. 
ed as good as ever by plants. Now we know, that tl n• 
cornbuition and reipiration diminilh the oxygen gas, 
and add carbonic acid gas to air ; therefore vegetation, 
which reftores the purity of air altered by thefe pro* 
ceffes, mull increafe the oxygen, and dimimih the car- 
bonic acid gas of that air ; coniequently the quantity 
of carbonic acid gas abfoi bed by plants during the day 
is greater than the quantity emitted by them curing 
the night, and of courfe the carbon of the Tap is in- 
crcafed in the leaves. 

it is true, that when plants are made to vegetate for 
a number of days in a given quantity of air, its ingre- 
dients are not found to be altered. Thus Haflenfratz 
afeertained, that the air iu which young chelnuts vege- 
tated for a number of days together, was not altered in 
its properties, whether the chef nuts were vegetating in 
water or in earth*. And Sauflure the Younger pro-# a™, d- 
ved, that peaie growing for ten days in water did not Chim. xi>u 
alter the furrounding air f. But this is precifely what3l5- 
ought to be the cafe, and what mult take place, pro- ^ 
vided the conclufions which we have drawn be juft. 
For if plants only emit oxygen gas, by abforbing and 
decompofing carbonic acid gas, it is evident, that unlefs 
carbonic acid gas be prefent, they can emit no oxygen 
gas ; and whenever they have decompofed all the car- 
bonic acid gas contained in a given quantity of air, we 
have no longer any realon to look for their emitting 
any more oxygen gas ; and if the quantity of carbonic 
acid gas emitted during the night be fmaller than that 
abforbtd during the day, it is evident, that during the 
day the plant will conflantly decompofe all the acid 
which had been formed during the night. By thefe 
procefles, the mutual changes of day and night com- 
penfate each other ; and they are ptevented from 
more than compeniating each other by the forced iiate 
of the plant. It is probable, that when only part 
of a plant is made to vegetate in this forced ftate, fome 
carbonated fap (if we may be allowed the expreffion) is 
fupplied by the reft of the plant ; and that therefore, 
the quantity of carbonic acid gas emitted during the 
night may bear a nearer proportion to that emitted in 
a ftate of nature, than that of the abforption of fixed 
air can poffibiy do. And probably, even when the 
whole plant is thus confined, the nightly procefs goes 
on for a certain time at the expence of the carbon al- 
ready in the lap ; for Haflenlratz found, that in thefe 
cafes the quantity of carbon in the plant, after it had 
vegetated for fome time in the dark, was lefs than it had 
been when it began to vegetate*. This is the rea-* 
fon that plants growing in the dark, when confined, Cbim. xin 
abfoib all the oxygen gas, and unit an equal quantity lS^‘ 
of carbonic acid gas : and whenever this has happened, 
they die ; btcauie then neither the daily nor nightly 
precedes can go on. 

24. Certain changes are alfo produced on the fap in 
the leaves by the adtion of light ; and thefe changes 
feem to be in iome meafure independent, or at leaft 
different from the abforption and decompofition of car- 
bonic acid gas, in which light, as we have feen, adts an 
important part. 

The green colour of plants is owing entirely to their Green co 
vegetating in the light; for when they vegetate in the*°ur<)* 
dark they are white ; and when expoled to the light, ll 
they acquire a green colour in a very Ihoit time, in light 

what* 
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whatfoever iituation they are placed, even though plun- 
ged in water, provided always that oxygen be prefent; 
for Mr Gough has {hewn, that light without oxygen 
has not the power of producing the green colour *. 
In what manner this change is operated, cannot, in the 
preient limited ftate of our knowledge, be afcertained. 
We know too little about the properties of light to be 
able even to conjefture with any plaufibility. We know 
indeed, that part of the light is abforbed by green 
plants; but this will not account for the phenomenon. 
When dilated, it amounts to no more than this, that 
plants which have grown in the dark refle& all the rays 
of light ; while thofe which vegetate in the light re- 
fledt the green and abforb the others. The very men- 
tion of this phenomenon is enough to (hew us, that we 
have not advanced far enough to be able to explain it. 

Etiolated (e) plants want fomething, or poffefs forr.e- 
thing peculiar; and it is on this fomething that the phe- 
nomenon depends. But what is this fomething? The 
iudden appearance of the green colour is rather again (l 
the fuppofition, that it is owing to any fpecific change 
in the qualities of the fap. 

Senebier has obferved, that when plants are made to 
vegetate in the dark, their etiolation is mucli diminifhed 
by mixing a little hydrogen gas with the air that fur- 
rounds them *. Ingenhoufz had already remarked, 
that when a little hydrogen gas is added to the air in 
which plants vegetate, even in the light, it renders their 
verdure deeper f : and he feems to think alto, that he 
has proved by experiments, that plants abforb hvdrogen 
gas in thefe circum{lances|.. Mr Humbolt has obferved, 
that the poa annua and comprefla, plantago lanceolata, 
trifolium arvenfe, cheiranthus chtiri, lichen verticillatus, 
and feveral other plants which grow in the galleries of 
mines, retain their green colour even in the dark, and 
that in thefe cafes the air around them contains a quan- 
tity of hydrogen gas. Thefe fads are fuf&cient to 
{hew that there is fome connection between the green 
colour of plants and the adtion of hydrogen gas on 
them ; but what that connedtion is, it is impoflible at 
prefent to fay. 

25. By thefe different charges which go on in the 
leaves, the nature of the fap is altogether changed. It 
is now converted into what is called the peculiar juice, 
and is fit for being affimilated to the different parts of 
the plant, and for being employed in the formation of 
thole fecretiohs which are neceffary for the purpofes of 
the vegetable economy. 

The leaves, therefore, may be confidered as the di- 
gefting organs of plants, and as equivalent in fome mea- 
fure to the ftomach and lungs of animals. The leaves 
confequently are not mere ornaments; they are the moll 
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important parts of the plant. Accordingly we find, 
that whenever we {trip a plant of its leaves, vve ft tip it 
entirely of its vegetating powers till new leaves are 
formed. It is well known, that when the leaves of 
plants are deftroyed by infefts, the) vegetate no longer, 
and that their fruit never makes any farther progreis in 
ripening, but decays and dries up. Even in germina- 
tion no progrefs is made in the growth of the item till 
the feed leaves appear. As much food indeed is laid ud 
in the cotyledons as advances - the plant to a certain 
ftate, the root is prepared, and made ready to perform 
its functions; but the iap which it imbibes mull be 
firft carried to the feed leaves, and digefted there, be- 
fore it be proper for forming the plumula into a Item. 
Accordingly if the feed leaves are cut oft, the plant rc- 
fufes to vegetate. 

It will be very natural to afk, If this be true, howHl,vv 

come the leaves themfelves to be produced? Even it noarc lrocfa‘ 
anfwer could be given to this queftion, it could not over-te l’ 
turn a fingle faA which has been formerly mentioned, 
nor afte<ff a fingle conclufion as far as it has been fair- 
ly deduced from theie facts. We know that the leaves 
exiil long before they appear; they have been traced 
even five years back. They are completely formed in 
the bud, and fairly t olled up for evolution, many months 
before that fpring in which they expand. We know, 
too, that if we take a bud, and plant it properly, it. 
vegetates, forms to itfelf a root, and becomes a com- 
plete plant. It will not be faid* furely, that in this cafe 
the bud imbibes notirifhment from the earth ; for it 
has to form a root before it can obtain nourifhment in 
that manner; and this root cannot be formed without 
nourifhment. Is not this a demonftration that the bud 
contains, already laid up in itfelf, a fufficient quantity 
of noun foment, not only to devtlopc its own organs, 
but alfo to form new ones. This we confider as a Yufti- 
cient anfwer to the obje&ion. During the fummer, the 
plant lays up a fufficient quantity of nourifoment in each 
bud, and tins nourifhment is afterwards employed in de- 
veloping the leaves. T his is the reafon that the leaves 
make their appearance, and that they grow during the 
winter, when the plant is deprived of its organs ot di- 
geftion. 

Hence we fee why the hrancli of a vine, if it be in- 
troduced into a hothoufe during the winter, puts forth 
leaves and vegetates with vigour, while every other pa; t 
of the plant gives no figns of life. Hence alfo the na- 
fon that the inoculation of plants fucceeds (f). 

If a tree be deprived of its leaves, new leaves make 
their appearance, becaufe they are already preoared for 
that purpofc : but what would he the cordequence if a 
tree were deprived of its leaves and of ail its buds for 

five 

(e) Plants of a white colour, from vegetating in the dark, are called cticlaied, from a French word which 
fignifies a Jlar, as if they grew by Jlar light. 

(f) Hence alfo the cauie of another well known phenomenon. The fap flows out of trees very readily in fpring 
before the leaves appear, but after that the bleeeding ceafes altogether. It is evident that there can be fcarcely an v 
circulation of fap before the leaves appear j for as there is no outlet, when the veffels are onqe full, they can ad- 
mit no more. It appears, however, from the bleeding, that the roots are capable of imbibing, and the vtffels 
of circulating, the fap with vigour. Accordingly, whenever there is an outlet, they perform their fun&ions as 
ufual, and the tree bleeds; that is, they fend up a quantity of fap to be digefted as ufual : but as there are no 
digefting organs, it flows out, and the tree receives no injury, becaufe the fap that flows out would*ot have been 
imbibed at all, had it not been for the artificial opening. But when the digeftive organs appear, the tree will 
cot bleed; becaufe thefe organs require all the fap, and it is conftantly flowing to them. 
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Vegeta- five years back ? That plants do not vegetate without 
tion. leaves, is evident from an experiment of Uuhamel. j -e 

ftript the bark off a tree in ringlets, fo as to leave five 
or fix rings of it at fome diftance from each other, with 
no baik in the intervals. Some of thefe rings had buds 
and leaves ; thefe increafed confiderably in fize ; but one 
ring which had none or thefe remained for years unal- 

g tered. , . 
- Nature cf 26. The peculiar juice thtis formed in the leaves 13 
tt e pecu- carried by veffels intended for that ufe to all the par 's 
Lar juices. cf tpe piant> {n ovder to be employed for the purpofes 

of vegetation ;—to increafe the wood, the baik, the 
roots ; to prepare the feeds, lay up nourifrment for the 
buds, and to repair the decayed parts of the fyflem, or 
form new ones. 

If we had any method of obtaining this peculiar juice 
in a ftate of purity, the analyfis of it would throw a 
great deal of light upon vegetation ; but this is fcarce 
pofiible, as we cannot extrac't it without dividing at the 
fame time the vefiels which contain the fap. In many 
cafes, however, the peculiar juice may be known by its 
colour; and then it« analylis may be performed with an 
approach towards accuracy The experiments made on 
fuch juices have proved, as might have been expefted, 
that they differ very confiderably from each other, and 
that every plant has a juice peculiar to itfelf. Hence 
it follows, that the proceffes which go on in the leaves 
of plants muff differ at leaft in degree, and that we 
have no right to'transfer the conclufions deduced from 
experiments on one fpecies of plants to thoie of another 
fpecies. It is even probable, that the proceffes in diffe- 
rent plants are not the fame in kind ; for it is not rea- 
fonable to fuppofe, that the phenomena of vegetation 
in an agaric or a boletus are precifely the fame as thoie 
which take place in trees and in larger vegetables, on 
which alone experiments have hitherto bten made. 

To attempt any general account of the ingredients 
of the peculiar juice of plants, is at prefent impofiible. 
We may conclude, however, from the experiments of 
Chaptal, that it contains the vegetable fire of wood, 
either ready formed, or very nearly fo; juft its the blood 
in animals contains a fubftance which bears a ftrong re- 
femblancc to the mufcular fibres. 

When oxy-muriatic acid was poured into the pecu- 
liar juice of the euphorbia, which in all the fpecies of 
that lingular genus is of a milky colour and confiftency, 
a very copious white precipitate fell down, this powr 
der, when waffled and dried, had the appearance of fine 
ftarch, and was not altered by keeping. It was neither 
affedled by water nor alkalies. Alcohol, afiifted by 
heat, diffolved two thirds of it ; which were again pre- 
cipitated by water, and had all the properties of refin. 
The remaining third part poffeffed the properties of the 
•woody Jibre. Mr Chaptal tried the lame experiment on 
the juices of a great number of other plants, and he 
conftantly found that oxy-muriatic acid precipitated 
from them >WGody Jibre. The feeds of plants exhibited 
exadly the fame phenomenon ; and a greater opiantity 
of woody fibre was obtained from them than irom an 

‘ £<lual Port'on °f the juices of plants*. Thefie experi 
.-gj. ’ me.pta, are fufficient to fiiew, that the proper juices oi 

plants contain their nourifhment ready prepared, nearly 
in the Hate c which it exiffs. in the feed tor the ufe of 
the young unuryo. 

The peculiar juices of plants, then, contain more car- Veyeta. 
bon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and Ids water, and pro- t10"- 
bably lime alfo, than the lap. They are conveyed to TT*" 
every nart of the plant ; and all the fubllances which |ts uieSj 
we find in plant®, and even the o’-gans themfelves, by 
which they perform their fnndtions, are formed from 
them. But the thickeft veil covers the wdiole of thefe 
proceffes ; and fo far have philofophers hitherto been 
from removing this veil, that they have not even been 
able to approach it. All thefe opeiations, indeed, are 
evidently chemical decompofitions and combinations; 
but we neither know what thefe decompofitions and 
combinations are, nor the inftruments in w'hich they 
take place, nor the agents by which they are regula- 
ted. 160 

27. Such, as far as we are acquainted wdth them,Plants de^j 
are the changes produced by vegetation. But plants^'an<^ 
do not continue to vegetate for ever ; fooner or later01 * 
they decay* and wither, and rot, and are totally decom- 
pofed. This change indeed tloes not happen to all 
plants at the end of the fame time. Some live only* for 
a fingle feafon, or even for a fhorter period; others live 
twm leafons, others three, others a hundred or more; 
and there are fome plants which continue to vegetate 
for a thoufand years. But fooner or later they all ceafe 
to live ; and then thofe very chemical and mechanical 
powers which had promoted vegetation combine to de- 
ilroy the remains of the plant. Now, What is the 
caute of this change ? Why do plants die ? 

This queftion can only be anfwered by examining 
with fome care what it is which conflitutes the life of 
plants ; for it is evident, that if we can difeover what 
that is which conftitutes the life of a plant, it cannot 
be difficult to difeover what conftitutes its death. ^ 

Now the phenomena of vegetable life are in generalphenome 
vegetation. As long as a plant- continues to vegetate, na of yeg 
we fay that it lives; when it ceales to vegetate, wcta^ie llfe 

conclude that it is dead. 
The life of vegetables, however, is not fo intimately 

conne&ed with the phenomena of vegetation that they 
cannot be feparated. Many feeds may be kept for 
years without giving any fymptom of vegetation ; yet 
if they vegetate when put into the earth, we fay that 
they poffeis life : and if we would fpeak accurately, we 
muft fay alfo, that they pofftffed life even before they 
were put into the earth ; for it would be abfurd to 
fuppofe that the feed obtainedWk merely by being put 
into the earth. In like manner, many plants decay, 
and give no fymptoms of vegetation during winter; yet 
if they vegetate when the mild temperature of fpring 
affedts them, we confider them as having lived all win- 
ter. The life of plants, then, and the phenomena of 
vegetation, are not precifely the fame thing; for the 
one may be feparated from the other, and we can even 
fuppofe the one to exift without the other. Nay, what 
B more, we can, in many cafes, decide^ without helita- 
tion, that a vegetable is not dead, even when no vege- 
tation appears ; and the proof which we have for its 
life is, that it remains unaltered; for we know that when 
a vegetable is dead, it foon changes its appearance, and 
falls into decay. 

Thus it appears that the life of a vegetable confifts 
in two things. 1. In remaining unaltered, v.hen cir- 
cumitances are unfavourable to vegetation ; 2 In ex- 

hibiting 
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hiblttng the phenomena of vegetation when circum- 
Bances are favourable. When neither of thefe two 
things happens, we fay that a vegetable is dead. 

The phenomena of vegetation have been enumerated 
above. They conhli: in the formation or expanfion of 
the organs of the plant, in the taking in of nourifhment, 
in carrying it to the leaves, in digetling it, in diftributing 
it through the plant, in augmenting the bulk of the 
plant, in repairing decayed parts, in forming new or- 
gans when they are necefTary, in producing feeds capa- 
ble of being converted into plants fimilar to the parent. 
The caufe of thefe phenomena, whatever it may be, is 
the caufe alio of vegetable life. 

All the fubltances which have been enumerated in the 
firft part of the articleCnEMisTRY, Suppl. together with 
their compounds and component parts, poffefs certain 
qualities in common ; in confequcnce of which, a term 
has been invented which includes them all This term is 
matter. Now thefe common qualities may all ultimate- 
ly be refolved into certain attra&ions and repulfions 
which thefe fubftances exert, Thefe qualities may be 
faid, without any impropriety, to be ejfential to matter ; 
becaufe every body to which we give the name of mat- 
ter poireffes them ; and if any body were to be deprived 
of thefe qualities, it could no longer be included under 
the denomination matter. In fnortj the word matter 
comprehends under it certain qualities; every fubftance 
which pcfTefTes thefe qualities is called matter ; and no 
other fubdance except thTe can receive the name of 
matter without altering the meaning of the word. 

The attra&ions and repulfions of matter have been 
e to theexamined with care ; and the changes which they pro- 
s'^ duce have been afeertained with confiderable accuracy. 
:t£r’ They have even keen ieduced to general principles un- 

der the name of mechanical and chemical laws. When- 
ever any change is obferved, if that change be a cafe of 
a mechanical or chemical law, we lay that the agent is 
matter; but if the change cannot be reduced under thefe 
laws, or if it be incompatible with thefe laws, we mud 
fay, unlefs we would pervert the meaning of words alto 
gether, that the agent is not matter. 

Now it cannot be difputed that feveral of the pheno- 
mena of life in vegetables are incompatible with the 
laws of mechanics and chemifiry. The motion of the 
fap, for inllance, muft be produced by the contradtion 
of the veffels; and the contradfion of vefi'els, on the ap- 
plication of fiimuli, is incompatible with the laws of 
chemiftry, becaufe no decompofition takes place ; and 
of mechanics, becaufe a much greater force is genera- 
ted than the generating body itfelf pofleffed. The evo- 
lution of the organs of vegetables, the reparation of de- 
cayed organs, the formation of new ones to iupply the 
place of the old, the produdkion of feeds capably or 
producing new plants, the conftant fimilarity of indivi- 
duals of the fame fpecies ;—thefe, and many other well 
known phenomena, cannot be reduced under mechani- 
cal and chemical laws. The caufe of life, then, in 
plants, is a fubjlance (for we can form no conception 
of an agent which is not a fubilance) which does not 

alcaufe.a<^ accoiding to the laws of mechanics and chemiftry. 
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and which consequently is not matter. We- fhdl there- Vegeta- 
fore, till a better name be chofen, denominate it the t‘on- 

vegetative principle (G ). 
The nature of the vegetative principle can only be de-Nature of 

duced from the phenomena of vegetation. It evidently the vege- 
follows a fixed plan, an 1 its adkions are diredked to pro-tatlve Prui* 
mote the good of the plant. It has a power over mat-C,^‘e* 
ter, and is capable of diredking its attradkions and repul- 
fions, in fueh a manner as to render them the inftru- 
ments of the formation, and improvement, and prefer- 
vation of the plant. It is capable alfo of generating 
fubftances endowed with powers fimilar to itfelf. The 
plan according to which it adks, difplays the moft con- 
fummate wifdom and forefight, and a knowledge of the 
properties of matter infinitely beyond what man can 
boaft. 

Metaphyficians have thought proper to divide all Whether 
fubftances into two clafles, matter and mind. If we fol-end<>wed 
low this divifion, the vegetative principle, as it is rot 

material, muft undoubtedly be ranked under mind. But 
ii confcioufnefs and intelligence be confidered as effential 
to mind, which is the cafe according to their definition, 
we cannot give the vegetative principle the name of 
mind) becaufe it has not been proved that it pofiefies 
confcioufnefs and intelligence. It a&s indeed accord- 
ing to a fixed plan, which difplays the higheft degree 
of intelligence ; but this plan may belong, not to the 
vegetative principle itftlf, but to the Being who form* 
ed that principle Wccan conceive it to have been en- 
dowed by the Author of Nature with peculiar powers, 
which it muft always exert according to ceitain fixed 
laws ; and the phenomena of vegetation may be the re- 
fnlt of this mode of a&ing. This, as far as we can fee, 
is not impofiible. It muft be fhewn to be impofuble 
by every perfon who withes to prove that plants poffefs 
confcioufnefs and intelligence; for the proofs of this 
confcioufnefs can only he deduced from the defign 
which the adkions of plants manifeft. Thofe philofo- 
phers who have aferibed confcioufnefs and intelligence 
to plants, have founded their belief principally on cer- 
tain adkions which plants perform on the application of 
ftimuli. But thele adkions prove nothing more than 
what cannot be denied, that there exiils a vegetative 
principle, which is not materia), and which has certain, 
properties in common with the living princinles of ani- 
mals ; but whether or not this vegetative principle pof- 
ftlfes confcioulnefs and in-telligence, is a very different 
queftion, and muft be decided by very different proofs. 
We do not fay that the heart of an animal is confcious, 
becaufe it continues to beat on the application of pro- 
per ftimuli for fome time after it has been feparated 
from the reft of the body. ^ 

The death of plants, if we can judge from the phe-Death of 
nomena, is owing, not to the vegetative principle lea-I^ant3* 
ving them, but to the organs becoming at laft altoge- 
ther unfit for performing their fundkions, and incapable 
of being repaired by any of the powers which that prin- 
ciple poffeffes. The changes which vegetable fubfhm- 
ces undergo after death come now to be examined. 
They ihall form the fubjedk of the enfuing chapter. 

Chap. 

(g) Phyfiologifts have ufually given it the name of living principle. 
had not been too general for our purpofe. 

We would have adopted that name, if it 
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Chap. HI. Of the Decomposition of 
Vegetable Substances. 

Not only entire plants undergo decompofition after 
death, but certain vegetable fubltances alfo, whenever 
they are mixed together, and placed in proper circam- 
ftances, mutually decompofe each other, and new com- 
pound fubftances are produced. Thefe mutual decom- 
pofitions, indeed, are naturally to be exoefted : for as 
all vegetable fublfances are compofed of feveral ingre- 
dients, differing in the ftrength of their affinity for 
each other, it is to be fuppofed that, when two fuch 
fubllancee are mixed together, the divcllent affinities 
will, in many cates, prove flronger than the quiefeent; 
and therefore decompoiition, and the formation of new 
compounds, muft take place: juft as happens when 
the acetite of lead and fulphat of potals are mixed to- 
gether. 

Thefe mutual decompofitiom of vegetable fubftances 
are by no means fo eafily traced, or fo readily explain- 
ed, as the mutual decompofitions of neutral falts; part- 
ly on account of the number of fubllances, vvhofe affi- 
nities for each other are brought into attion, and part- 
ly becaufe we are ignorant of the manner in which the 
ingredients of vegetable fubitances are mutually com- 
bined. 

Chemifts have agreed to give thefe mutual decompo- 
fitions which take place in vegetable iubllances the name 
of fermentation-, a word firft introduced into chemilfry 
by Van Helmont*; and the new fubftances produced 
they have called the producls of fermentation. All the 
phenomena of fermentation lay for many years conceal- 
ed in the completed darknefs, and no chemift was bold 
enough to hazard even an attempt to explain them. 
They were employed, however, and without hefitation 
too, in the explanation of other phenomena; as if gi- 
ving to one procefs, the name ef another of which we 
are equally ignorant, could, in reality, add any thing 
to our knowledge. The darknefs which enveloped 
thefe phenomena, has lately begun to difperfe ; but 
they are ftiil furrounded with a very thick mitt ; and 
we muft be much better acquainted with the compoti- 
tion of vegetable fubftances, and the mutual affinities 
of their ingredients, than we are at prefent, before we 
can explain them in a fatisfaftory manner. 

The vegetable fermentations or decompofitions may 
be arranged under five heads ; namely, that which pro- 
duces bread, that which produces nvine, that which pro- 
duces beer, that which produces acetous acid or vinegar, 
and theputrefaBive fermentation, or that which produ- 
ces the fpontaneous decompofition of decayed vege- 
tables. Thete (hall be the fubjeA of the five following 
feftions. In order to avoid long titles, we ffiall give 
to the firft three fe&ions the name of the new lubftan- 
ces produced by the fermentation. 

Sect. I. Of Bread. 

Simple as the manufa&ure of bread may appear to 
us who have been always accuftomed to confider it as a 
common procefs, its diicovery was probably the work 
of ages, and the refult of the united efforts of men, 
vrhofe fagacity, had they lived in a more fortunate pe- 

UBST ANCES. Parti 
riod of fociety, would have rendered them the rivals of Bread. 
Ariftotle or of Newton. w"*v—« 

'j he method of making bread fimilar to curs was 
known in the Eaft at a very eaily period ; but neither 
the precife time of the difeovery, nor the name of the 
perton who publifhed it to the world, has been prefer- 
ved. We are certain that the Jews were acquainted 
with it in the time of Motes : for in Exodus* we find * V* Is, 
a prohibition to ufe leavened bread during the celebra- 
tion of the paffover. It does not appear, however, to 
have been known to Abraham ; for we hear in his hi- 
flory of cakes frequently, but nothing of leaven. E- 
gypt, both from the nature of the foil and the early pe- 
riod at which it was civilized, bids fairell for the difeo- 
very of making bread. It can fcarcely be Doubted, 
that the Jews learned the art from the Egyptians The 
Greeks affure us, that they were taught the art of ma- 
king bread by the god Pan. We learn from Homer 
that it was known during the Trojan war f. The Ro- f Iliad, ix 
mans were ignorant of the method of making bread till 2I0> 

the year 580, after the building of Rome, or 200 years 
before the commencement of the Chriflian eraj:. Since t 
that period the art has never been unknown in the fouthc,il) II# 

of Europe; hut it made its way to the north very flow- 
ly, and even at pretent i# many northern countries fer- 
mented bread is but very teldom uted. 1^I 

The only fubftance well adapted for making bread, Subfiance 
we mean loaf bread, is wheat flour, which is competed 
of four ingredients ; namely, gluten, ftarch, albumen, 
and a fweet mucous matter, which pofleftes nearly the 
prooerties of fugar, and which is probably a mixture of 
fugar and mucilage. It is to the gluten that wheat 
flour owes its fuperiority to every other as the baiis of 
bread. Indeed, there are only two other fubftances at 
pretent known of which good loaf bread can be made ; 
t hete are rye potatoes. The rye loaf is by no means fo 
well railed as the wheat loaf; and potatoes will not 
make bread at all without particular management. Po- 
tatoes, previoufly boiled and reduced to a very fine tough 
pafte by a rolling pin, muft be mixed with an equal weight 
of potato ftarch. This mixture, baked in the ufual 
way, makes a very white, well railed, pleafant bread. 
We are indebted for the procefs to Mr Permcntier. 
Barley-meal perhaps might be fubftituted for ftarch. 

The baking of bread confifts in mixing wheat flour Baking 
with water, and forming it into a pafte. The average bread> 

pioportion of thefe is two parts of water to three of 
flour. But this proportion varies confiderably, accord- 
ing to the age and the quality of the flour. In general, 
the older and the better the flour is, the greater is the 
quantity of water required. If the pafte, after being 
thus formed, be allowed to remain for fome time, its 
ingredients gradually aft upon each other, and the pafte 
acquires new properties. It gets a difagreeable lour 
tafte, and a quantity of gas (probably carbonic acid gas) 
is evolved. In ffiort, the pafte ferments (h ). Thefe 
changes do not take place without water ; that liquid, 
therefore, is a neceftary agent. Poffibly it is decompo- 
ted by the aftion of the ftarch upon it; for when ftarch 
is diluted with water, it gradually becomes four. The 
gluten, too, is altered, either by the aftion of the wa- 
ter on it, or of the ftarch; for if we examine the pafte 

after 

{ h) It was from this procefs that Van Helmont transferred the viox& fermentation into chemiftry. 
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after it has undergone fermentation, the gluten is no 

^ longer to be found. If pafte, after Handing for a fufli- 
cient time to ferment, be baked in the ufual way, it 
forms a loaf full of eyes like our bread, but of a tafte 
fo four and unpleafant that it cannot be eaten. If a 
fmall quantity of this old pafte, or leaven as it is called, 
be mixed with new made pafte, the whole begins to 
ferment in a fhort time ; a quantity of gas is evolved ; 
but the glutinous part of the flour renders the pafte fo 
tough, that the gas cannot efcape ; it therefore caufes 
the pafte to fwell in every diredtion : and if it be now 
baked into loaves, the immenfe number of air bubbles 
imprifoned in every part renders the bread quite full of 
eyes, and very light. If the precife quantity of leaven 
neceftary to produce the fermentation, and no more, has 
been ufed, the bread is fnfficiently light, and has no 
unpleafant tafte; but if too much leaven be employed, 
the bread has a bad tafte ; if too little, the fermen- 
tation does not come on, and the bread is too com- 
pacl and heavy. To make good bread with leaven, 
therefore, is very difficult. 

The ancient Gauls had another method of ferment- 
ing bread. They formed their pafte in the ufual way; 
and inftead of leaven, mixed with it a little of the barm 
which collects on the furface of fermenting beer *. 
This mixture produced as complete and as fpeedy a fer- 
mentation as leaven; and it had the great advantage of 
not being apt to fpoil the tafte of the bread. About 
the end of the 17th century, the bakers in Paris began 
to introduce this pradlice into their proceffies. The 
pra&ice was difcovered, and exclaimed againft ; the fa- 
culty of medicine, in r688, declared it prejudicial to 
health ; and it was not till after a long time that the 
bakers fucceeded in convincing the public that bread 
baked with barm is fuperior to bread baked with lea- 
ven. In this country the bread has for thefe many 
years been fermented with barm. 

What is this barm which produces thefe effe&s? The 
queftion is curious and important; but we are not able 
to anfwer it completely. Mr Henry of Manchefter has 
concluded, from a number of very interefting experi- 
ments, that the only ufeful part of barm is carbonic acid 
gas, and that this gas therefore is the real fermenter of 
pafte f. 

That the barm of beer, in its ufual ftate, contains 
carbonic acid gas, cannot be doubted ; and that carbo- 
nic acid gas adts as a ferment, the experiments of Mr 
Henry prove decifively. But that the only adlive part 
of barm is carbonic acid gas, and nothing but carbonic 
gas, is extremely doubtful, or rather we are certain that 
it is not true. It has been cuftomary with the ba- 
kers of Paris to bring their barm from Flanders and Pi- 
cardy in a ftate of drynefs. When Ikimmed off the 
beer, it is put into facks, and the moifture allowed to 
drop out; then thefe facks are fubjedled to a ftrong 
prefttire, and when the barm is dry it is made up into 
balls ■{". Now, in this ftate, it is not to be fuppofed 
that bubbles of carbonic acid can remain entangled in 
the barm; they muft have been fqueezed out by the 
prefs, » d by the fubfequent formation of the barm in- 
to balls : yet this barm, when moiftened with water, 
ferments the bread as well as new barm. 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part II. 

UBS TANGES. s6i 
After the bread has fermented, and is properly raifed, Bread, 

it is put into the oven previoufiy heated, and allowed ^ 
to remain till it be baked. The mean heat of an oven, Heir of th- 
as afeertained by Mr Tillet, is 448° *. The bakers do oven 
not ufe a thermometer; but they judge that the oven is ‘Enc.Metb. 
arrived at the proper heat when flour thrown on thedrt'*’ 
floor of it becomes black very foon without taking fire. 
We fee, from Tillet’s experiment, that this happens at 
the heat of 448^. 

When the bread is taken out of the oven, it is found L^fs of 
to be lighter than when put in ; as might naturally have vvcUht 

been expe&ed, from the evaporation of moifture, which in 

muft have taken place at that temperature. Mr Tillet, • 
and the other commiffioners who were appointed to 
examine this fubjedl in confequence of a petition from 
the bakers of Paris, found that a loaf, which weighed 
before it was put into the oven 4.625^3. after being 
taken out baked, weighed, at an average, only 3.813^8. 
or 0.812 lb. lefs than the pafte. Confequently 100 
parts of pafte lofe, at an average, 17.34 parts, or fome- 
what more than fth by baking*. They found, how- * UiJ. 275. 
ever, that this lots of weight was by no means uniform, 
even with refpedl to thofe loaves which were in the 
oven at the fame time, of the fame form, and irt the 
fame place, and which were put in and taken out at the 
lame inftant. The greatell diiference in thefe circum- 
flances amounted to .2889, or 7.5 parts in the hundred, 
which is about ^th of the whole. This difference is 
very confiderable, and it is not eafy to fay to what it is 
owing. It is evident, that if the pafte has not all the 
fame degree of moifture, and if the barm be not accu- 
rately mixed through the whole, if the fermentation of 
the whole be not precifeiy the fame, that thefe differ- 
ences muft take place. Now it is needlefs to obferve 
how difficult it is to perform all this completely. The 
French commiffioners found, as might indeed have been 
expefted, that other things being equal, the lofs of 
weight fuftained is proportional to the extent of fur- 
face of the loaf, and to the length of time that it re- 
mains in the oven ; that is to fay, the fmaller the ex- 
tent of the external furface, or, which is the fame thing, 
the nearer the loaf approaches to a globular figure, the 
fmaller is the lofs of weight which it fuftains ; and the 
longer it continues in the oven, the greater is the lofs of 
weight which it fuftains. Thus a loaf which weighed 
exadly 4 lbs. when newly taken out of the oven, be- 
ing replaced as foon as weighed, loft, in ten minutes, 
.125 lb. of its weight, and in ten minutes more it again 
loft .0625 lb f. f Ibid, p. 

Loaves are heavieft when juft taken out of the oven ;a7°- 
they gradually lofc part of their weight, at leaft if not 
kept in a damp place, or wrapt round with a wet 
cloth (k). Thus Mr Tillet found that a loaf cf 4 lbs. 
after being kept for a week, wanted .3125, or nearly 
x'yth of its original weight J. j 

When bread is newly taken out of the oven, it has a 176 
peculiar, and rather plealant fmell, which it lofes by P^pcrtic* 
keeping; as it does alfo the peculiar tafte by whichbrea<1* 
new bread is diftinguiftied. This (hews us, that the 
bread undergoes chemical changes; but what thefe 
changes are, or what the peculiar fubftance is to which 
the odour of bread is owing, is not known. 
  4 B Bread 

(k) This is an excellent method of preferving bread frelh, and free from mould, for a long time. 
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Bread differs very completely from the flour of which 
it is made, for none of the ingredients of the flour can 
now be difcovered in it. The only chemtll who has 
attemoted an analyfis of bread is Mr Geoffroy. He 
found' that 100 parts of bread contained the following 
ingredients : 

24.735 vvater. 
32.030 gelatinous matter, extra&ed by boiling water. 
39.843 refiduum infoluble in vvater. 

96.608 
3.392 lofs. 

But this analylis, which was published in the Memoirs 
of the French Academy for the year 17 3 was made at 
a time when the infant ffate of the fcience of chemiftry 
did not admit of any thing like accuracy. 

Sect. II. Of Wixe. 

There is a confiderable number of ripe fruits from 
which a fweet liquor may be exprefled, having at the 
fame time a certain degree of acidity. Of fuch fruits 
we have in this country the apple, the cherry, the 
goofeberry, the. currant, &c. but by far the moft: va- 
luable of thefc fruits is the grape, which grows luxu- 
riantly in the fouthern parts of Europe. From grapes, 
fully ripe, may be expreffed a liquid of a fweet ta'le, 
to which the name of mujl has been given. This li 
quid is compofed almoft entirely of five ingredients ; 
namely, -water, fugar, jelly, mucilage, and tartarous acid 
partly faturated with potafs. The quantity of fugar 
which grapes fullv ripe contain is very contiderable ; it 
may be obtained in cryftals by evaporating mufi: to the 
confidence of fyrup, feparating the tartar which preci- 
pitates during the evaporation, and then fetting the 
mud afide for fame m >nths. The crydals of fugar are 
gradually formed. 

When mud is put into the temperature of about yo0, 
the different ingredients begin to afl upon each other, 
and what is called vinous fermentation commences. The 
phenomena of this fermentation are an inteftine motion 
in the liquid, its becoming thick and muddy, a tem- 
perature equal to 72. t°, and an evolution of carbonic 
acid gas. In a few days the fermentation ceafes, the 
thick part fubfides to the bottom, the liquid becomes 
clear, it has lod much of its faccharine tafle, and affu- 
med a new one, its fpecific gravity is diminifhed ; and, 
in fhort. it has become the liquid well known under the 
name of wine. 

Now what is the caufe of this fermentation ; what are 
the fubdances which mutually decomoofe each other; 
and what is the nature of the new fubitance formed ? 

Thefe changes are produced altogether by the mu- 
tual addion of the fubdances contained in muff ; for 
they take place equally well, and wine is formed equally 
well in dole veffels as in the open air 

If the nwjl be evaporated to the confidency of a 
thick fyrup, or to a rob, as the elder chemifls termed 
it, the fermentation will not commence, though the pro- 
per temperature, and every thing elfe neceffary to pro- 
duce fermentation, be prefent j|. But if this fyrup be 
again diluted with water, and placed in favourable cir- 
cumdances, it will ferment. Therefore the prefence of 

UBSTANCES. Partly 
water is abfolutely heceffary for the exiftence of vinous W ie 
fermentation. ,7 

If the juice of thofe fruits which contain but little^ 
fugar, as currants, be put into a favourable Gtuation, ^ * 
fermentation indeed takes place, but lo flowly, that the 
produdd is not wine, but vinegar: but if a fufficient 
quantity of fugar be added to thefe very juices, wine 13 
readily produced. No fubdance whatever can be made 
to undergo vinous fermentation, and to produce wine, 
unlefs fugar be prefent. Sugar therefore is abfolutely 
neceffary for the exiftence of vinous fermentation ; and 
we are certain that it is decompofed durinq the procefs ; 
for no fugar can be obtained from properly fermented 
wine. Ig! 

All thofe juices of fruits which undergo the vinous An acid, 
fermentation, either with or without the addition of 
fugar, contain an acid. We have feen already in the 
firft chapter that the vegetable acids are obtained chief- 
ly from fruits. The apple, for inftance, contains ma- 
lic acid ; the lemon, citric acid ; the grape, tartarous 
acid. The Marquis de Bullion has afeertained, that 
mnfl will not ferment if all the tartarous acid which it 
contains be feparated from it*. We may conclude from * Cbaj>u 
this, that the prefence of a vegetable acid is abfolutely 
rieceffary for the commencement of the vinous fermenta- 
tion. This renders it probable that the effential part 
of barm is a vegetable acid, or fomething equivalent; 
for if fugar be diffolvcd in four times its weight of water, 
mixed with the yeaft of beer, and placed in a proper 
temperature, it undergoes the vinous fermentation f. f BtrSm 

All the juices of fruits which undergo the vinous 
fermentation contain a quantity of jelly, or mucilage, 
or of both. Thefe two fubftances refemble each other far„ 
in fo many particulars, and it is fo difficult to feparate 
them, that we ihall fuppofe they have the fame tffeft 
in the mixture. The prefence of thefe fubftances ren- 
ders it probable that they alfo are neceffary for the 
vinous fermentation. Perhaps they ad chiefly by their 
tendency to become acid. 

Thus we fee, that for the produdion of wine a cer- 
tain temperature, a certain portion of vvater, fugar, a ve- 
getable acid, and, in all probability, jelly alfo, is necef- 
fary. Mr Lavoiiier found that fugar would not fer- 
ment unlefs diffolved in at lead'four times its weight of 
water. This feems to indicate that the particles of 
fugar muft be removed to a certain diftance from each 
other before the other ingredients can decompofe them. 
The evolution and reparation of carbonic acid gas in 
fuch quantity, (hews us that the proportion of the car- 
bon and the oxygen of the fugar is diminifhed. It is 
not certain that the mucilage of the wine is decompofed 
fo completely as the fugar; for it has been obferved, 
that when the muft abounds in mucilage, the wine is 
apt to become four. jgj 

1 When wine is diftilled by means of a low heat, there Decomp 1 
comes over a quantity of alcohol, and the remainder isfihon ot ^ 
a lolution of acetous acid. From this tad, it has beenwiac 

concluded that wine is compofed of acetous acid and 
alcohol. But that the diftillation occaiions a chemical 
change in the ingredients of wine is evident fr,.*.! this, 
that if we again mix the alcohol and acetous acid, we 
do not reproduce the wine. 

Fourcroy has attempted to fhew that alcohol exifted 
ready formed ; but his proofs are not concluiive. Fab- 

roni 
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roni liar, flicwn, that alcohol cannot he obtained from 
new made wine by any other rriethod than (liftillation. 
When witie is fatnred with very dry carbonat of potafs, 
no alcohol makes its appearance on the furface of the 
tnixture, vet a very fmall quantity of alcohol, artificially 
mixed with wine, may be detedled hv this method. It 
is certain, however, that alcohol exills ready formed in 
trld wine. 

Slct. III. 0/ Behk. 

'I'he method of making beer was known in the moft 
remote ages; we are ignorant to whom the world is in- 
debted for the difcovery of it. Beer is ufually made 
from barley. 

The barley is ffeeped in water for about fixty hours, 
in order to faturate it with that liquid. It ought then 
to be removed as fpeedily as poflible, otherwife the wa- 
ter diffolves, and carries off the moft valuable part of 
the grain. The barley is then to be laid in a heap for 
twenty-four hours ; heat is evolved, oxygen gas abforb- 
ed, carbonic acid gas emitted, and germination com- 
mences with the (hooting forth of the radicle. It is 
then fpread upon a cool floor, dried (lowly, and is after- 
wards known by the name of malt *. 

Malt, previoufty ground to a coarfe powder, is to be 
infufed in a fufticient quantity of pure water, of the 
temperature of r 6o°, for an hour. The infufion is then 
to be drawn off, and more water may be added, at a 
higher tenyperature, till all the foluble part of the malt 
is extracted. This infufion is known by the name of 
rvort. It has a fweet tatte, and contains a quantity of 
faccharine, and doubtleis alfo of gelatinous matter. 

When 'ivort is placed in the temperature of about 
6o°, fermentation gradually takes place in it, and the 
very fame phenomena appear which diftirguifli the pro- 
duction of wine. The fermentation of wort, then, is 
nothing but a particular cafe of the vinous fermenta- 
tion. But wort does not ferment fo well, nor fo foon, 
nor does it produce nearly fo great a quantity of good 
fermented liquor, as when yeafi is added to it. The 
rtafon of which is, probably, that the fermentation does 
not commence till an acid is generated in the wort, and 
before that happens part of the faccharine contents are 
decompofed ; whereas the yeaft adds an acid, or, at leaft, 
fomething equivalent to it, at once. 

Wort ferments in clofe veftels, as Mr Collier afeer- 
tained by experiment, equally well as in the open air. 
Therefore the decompofttion is produced entirely by 
the fubftances contained in the wort, without the addi- 
tion of any thing from the air. i he quantity of beer 
produced in clofe veffels is much greater than when the 
procefs takes place in the open air. The reafon of 
which is, that in the open air the beer gradually eva- 
porates during the fermentation. Thus Mr Collier 
found that 11 quarts, 3 { oz. fermented in open vcftels, 
loft, in 1 2 days, 40 oz. ; whereas an equal weight, fer- 
mented in clofe veflels, loft only 8 oz. in the fame time. 
Yet the quality of the beer was the fame in each ; for 
equal quantities of both, when diftiiled, yielded precifely 
the fame portion of alcohol f. 

SUBSTANCES. 563 
During the fermentation, a quantity of carbonic acid Acetru-, 

gas is conftantly difengaged, not in a date of purity, Fer
t^

e"u" 
but containing, combined with it, a portion of the pu.r(,|^ 
wort ; and if this gas be made to pafs through water, non, 
it will depofite wort, which may be fermented in the '— 
ufual manner *. - ^ 

When beer is diftiiled, alcohol is obtained, and the 
refiduum is an acid liquor f. The theory of beer is (of Henry% 
obvioufly the fame wdth that of wine that it requires Minch. 
no additional explanation. il‘ 

Sect. IV. OJthe Acetous Fermentation. 

70° and 90 , it gradually lofes its properties, and is con-which un- 
verted into acetous acid. dergo the 

During this change, a quantity of oxygen g*8 ismentatl0I1, 
abforbed, and the whole of the fpiu'tuous part of the 
wine or beer difappears. Confequently its ingredients 
have mutually decompofed each other. 

Neither pure alcohol, nor alcohol diluted with water, 
are capable of undergoing this change, neither do they 
abforb any oxygen. 1 his ablorption, then, is made 
by the mucilaginous matter which always exifts in thefe 
liquids. No acetous acid is ever produced, unlefs (ome 
acid be prefent in the liquid. We may conclude, then, 
that the mucilage acquires the properties of an acid 
before it begins to adft upon the ipirituous part of the 
beer or the wine. 

As the acetous acid has been already treated of in 
the article Chemistry, 61///;/. it is unuecefiaty to dwell 
any' longer on this fubjedt here. 

Sect. V. Of Putreeaction. 
■ 188 

All vegetable fubftar.ces, both complete plants and Nature of 
their component parts feparately, when left entirely toPutre‘ac_ 

themfelves, ate gradually decompoied and deftroyed,tlun* 
provided moifture be prefent, and the temperature be 
not much under 450, nor too high to evaporate fud- 
denly all the moifture. This decompofition has obtained 
the name of putrefaction. 

It proceeds with moft rapidity' in the open air; but 
the contact of air is not ablolutely neceffary. Water 
is, in all cafes, eflential to the procefs, and therefore is 
moft probably decompofed. 

Putrefa&ion is conftantly attended with a fetid 
odour, owing to the erniflion of certain gafeous matters, 
which differ according to the putrefying fubftance. 
Some vegetable fubftances, as gluten, and cruciform 
plants, emit ammonia ; others, as onions, feem to emit 
phofphorated hydrogen gas. Carbonic acid gas, and 
hydrogen gas, impregnated with unknown vegetable 
matters, are almoft conftantly emitted in abundance. 
When the whole procefs is (inifhed, fcarcely any thing 
remains but the earths, the falts, and the metals, which 
formed a eonftituent part of the vegetable. But our 
chemical knowledge of vegetable compounds is by Jar 
too limited to enable us to follow this very complicated 
procefs with any chance of luccds. 

4B2 PART 
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‘\T7HEN we compare animals and vegetables to- 
W gether, each in their molt perfed Hate, nothing 

can be eafier than to diftinguifh them. 1 he plant is 
confined to a particular fpot, and exhibits no marks of 
confcioufnefs or intelligence ; the animal, on the con- 
trary, can remove at pleafure from one place to another, 
is polfefied of confcioufnefs, and a high degree of in- 
telligence. But on approaching the contiguous extre- 
mities of the animal and vegetable kingdom, thefe lin- 
king differences gradually difappear, the obje&s acquire 
a greater degree of refemblancc, and at lalt approach 
each other fo nearly, that it is fcarcely poffible to de- 
cide whether fome of thofe fituated on the very boundary 
belong to the animal or vegetable kingdom. 

To draw a line of dillindion, then, between animals 
and vegetables, would be a very difficult talk ; but it is 
not neceffary for us, in this place at leaft, to attempt it; 
for almoft the only animals whofe bodies have been 
hitherto examined with any degree of chemical accu- 
racy, belong to the molt perfed claffes, and confequent- 
}y are in no danger of being confounded with plants. 
Indeed the greater number of fads which we have to 
relate, apply only to the human body, and to thofe of 
a few domeflic animals. The tafk of analyfing all ani- 
mal bodies is immenle, and mull be the work of ages of 
indefatigable induftry 

We (hall divide this part of the article into four 
chapters. In the firft chapter, we lhall give an account 
of the different ingredients hitherto found in animals, 
fuch of them at leaft as have been examined with any 
degree of accuracy : in the fecond, we lhall treat of the 
different members of which animal bodies are compo- 
fed ; which mull confill each of various combinations of 
the ingredients deferibed in the lirft chapter: in the 
third, we lhall treat of thofe animal fundions which 
may be elucidated by chemiltry : and, in the fourth, of 
the changes which animal bodies undergo after death. 

Chap. I. Of the Ingredients of Animals. 

The fubllances which have been hitherto deteded 
in the animal kingdom, and of which the different parts 
of animals, as far as thefe parts have been analyfed, are 
found to be compofed, may be arranged under the fol- 
lowing heads: 

1. Fibrina, 8. Sulphur, 
2. Albumen, 9. Oils, 
3. Gelatine, 10. Acids, 
4. Mucilage, 11. Alkalies, 
5. Bafis of bile, J2. Earths, 
6. Urea, 13. Metals. 
7. Sugar, 

Thefe lhall form the fubjed of the following fedions: 

Sect. I. Of Fibrina. 

If a quantity of blood, newly drawn from an animal, 

*93 
1 proper* 

be allowed to remain at reft for fome time, a thick red Albumen, 
clot gradually forms in it, and fublides. Separate this 
clot from the reft of the blood, waft it repeatedly inFibri)£ 
water fill it ceafes to give out any colour or take tohowob. 
the liquid ; the fubftance which remains after thistained. 
procefs is denominated fbrhia. It has been long 
known to phylicians under the name of the fibrous part 
of the bloody but has not till lately been accurately de- 
feribed. 

Fibrina is of a white colour, has no tafte, and is in-1 
foluble in water and in alcohol. It is foft and dudile,t‘C8. 
has a confiderable degree of elafticity, and refembles very 
much the gluten of vegetables. 

Pure fixed alkalies do not ad upon it, unlefs they be 
very much concentrated, and then they decompofe it. 
All the acids combine with it readily, and diffolve it. 
Water and alkalies feparate it again ; but it has loft en- 
tirely its former properties. With muriatic acid it forms 
a green coloured jelly. 

When nitric acid is poured upon fibrina, azotic gas 
is difengaged, as Berthollet firft difeovered. '1 he 
quantity of this gas is greater than can be obtained from 
the fame quantity of other animal fubilances by the # 
lame procefa After this, pruffic acid and carbonic ^ ^ ^ 
acid gas are exhaled. By the aftitlance of heat the fi-o-m.i. 41 
brina is diffoived ; much nitrous gas is diftngaged ; the 
liquid, when concentrated, yields oxalic and malic acids; 
and white flakes are depoiited, confifting of an oily fub- 
ftance, and of phofpbat of lime-f. f Founroy 

When fibrina is diftilled, it yields a very large quan- 
tity of ammonia J. f Fourcm 

Thefe properties are fufficient to ftew us that this Ann. de 
fubltance is compofed of azot, hydrogen, and carbon ; i. 4, 
but neither the precife proportion of thefe ingredients, 
nor the manner of their combination, are at pvefent 
known. 

Sect. II. Of Jlbvmen. 

The eggs of fowls contain two very different fub-Albumen 
ftances : a yellow oily like matter, called the yo'k ; and contamd 
a colourlels" gloffy vifeid liquid, diftrnguiftied by thel :egSS* 
name of -nihite. 1 his laft ts the fubftance which che- 
mitls have agreed to denominate albumen (u). The 
white ot an egg, however, is not pure albumen. It 
contains, mixed with it, fome carbonat of loda, and 
fome fulphur ; but the quantity of thefe fubftances is 
fo fmall that they do not much influence its properties. 
We (hail therefore conlider it as albumen. 

On the application of a heat of 165 $ it coagulates^ Culln' 
as is well known, into a white folid mats ; the confilt-^,^^ 
ency of which, when other things are equal, depends,by beat, 
in fome meafure, on the tine during which the heat 
was applied. ’I he coagulated mais has precriely the 
fame weight that it bad while fluid. 

The tafte of coagulated albumen is quite different 
from that of liquid albumen : its appearance, too, and 

its 

194 

(1.) This is merely the Latin term for the white of an egg. 
phyfiologifts. 

It was firft introduced into chemiftry by the 
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j umen. its properties, are entirely changed ; for it is no longer 
w v—— foluble, as before, either in hot or in cold water, 

ionic The coagulation of albumen takes place even though 
fthis a^r he completely excluded ; and even when air is 
ula- prefent there is no abforption of it, nor does albumen 

. in coagulating change its volume *. Acids have the 
r«L ^property of coagulating albumen, as Scheele afcertain- 

edf. Alcohol alfo produces, in fume meafure, the 
fame effect. Heat, then, acids and alcohol, are the agents 
which may be employed to coagulate albumen. 

It is remarkable, that if albumen be diluted with a 
fufficient quantity of water, it can no longer be coagu- 
lated by any of thefe agents. Scheele mixed the white 
of an egg with ten times its weight of water, and then, 
though he even boiled the liquid, no coagulum appear- 
ed. Acids indeed, and alcohol, even then coagulated 
it; but they alfo lofe their power, if the albumen be di- 
luted with a much greater quantity of water, as has 
been afeertained by many experiments. Now we know’, 
that when water is poured into albumen, not only a me- 
chanical mixture takes place, but a chemical combina- 
tion ; for the albumen is equally diftributed through 
every part of the liquid. Confequently its integrant 
particles muft be farther feparated from each other, and 
their dittance muft increafe with the quantity of water 
with which they are diluted. We fee, therefore, that 
albumen ceafes to coagulate whenever its particles are 
feparated f rom each other beyond a certain diftance. 
That no other change is produced, appears evident 
from this circumftance, that whenever the watery folu 
tion of albumen is fufficiently concentrated by evapora- 
tion, coagulation takes place, upon the application of 
the proper agents, precifely as formerly. 

It does not appear that the diftance of the particles 
of albumen is changed by coagulation ; for coagulated 
albumen occupies precifely the fame lenhble fpace as li- 

< quid albumen *. 
197 Thus two things feem certain refpefting the coagu- 

:d“iry lation of albumen : 1. That its particles muft not be be- 
yond a certain diftance ; 2. That the coagulation does 
not produce any fenfible change in their diftance. To 
what, then, is the coagulation of albumen owing ? We 
can corxeive no change to take place frtfm a ftate of li- 
quidity to that of folidity, without feme change in the 
figure of the particles of the body which has undergone 
that change : far if the figure and the diftance of the 
particles of bodies continue the fame, it is impofCble to 
conceive any change at all to take place. Mince, then, 
the dittance of the particles of albumen docs not, as far 
at leaft as wc can perceive, charge, we muft conclude, 
that the figure of the particles a&ually does charge. 
Now fuch a change may take place three ways: 1. The 
figure may be changed by the addition of feme new 
molecules to each of the molecules of the body. 2. 
Some molecules may be abftraAed from every integrant 
particle of the body. 3. Or the molecules, of which 
the integrant particles are compofed, may enter in- 
to new combinations, and form new integrant par- 
ticles, whofe form is different from that of the old 
integrant particles. Some one or other of ihefe three 
things muft take place during the coagulation of al- 
bumen. 

1. Scheele and Fourcroy have aferibed the coagula- 
tion of albumen to the firft of thefe caufes, namely, to 
the addition of a- new fubftance. According to Scheele, 

.<65 
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caloric is the fubftance which is added, 
the contrary, affirms that it is oxygen. 

Scheele fupoorted his opinion with that wonderful 
ingenuity which fhone fo eminently in every thing 
which he did. He mixed together one part of white 
of egg and four parts of water, added a little pure al- 
kali, and then dropt in as much muriatic acid as was 
fufficient to fatmate the alkali. The albumen coagu- 
lated : but when he repeated the experiment, and uied 
carbonat of alkali inllead ot pure alkali, no coagula- 
tion enfued. In the firft caie, fays he, thoe was a 
double decompolition: tne muriatic acid feparattd from 
a quantity of caloric with which it was con bined, and 
united with the alkali ; while, at the fame inftant, the 
caloric of the acid united with thc*-a!burr.en, and caufed 
it to coagulate. The fame combination could not take 
place when the alkaline carbonat was uftd, becaufe the 
carbonic acid gas carried off the caloric, for which it 
has a ftrong affinity *. * 

This explanation is plauftble ; but it is contrary ton3a*! 
every' other known fadft in chemiftry, to fuppofe that 
caloric can combine with a fubftance without occafion- 
ing any alteration in its bulk, ami cannot therefore be 
admitted without the molt rigid proof. 

Fourcroy cbferves, in fupport of his opinion, that 
the white of an egg is not at firft capable of forming a 
hard coagulum, and that it only acquires that propeity 
by exoofure to the atmofphere. It is well known that 
the white of a new laid egg is milky after boding; and 
that if the fhell be covered over with greafe, to exclude 
the external air, it continues long in that ftate; where- 
as the white of an old egg, which has not been prefer- 
red in that manner, forms a very hard tough coagu- 
lum. Thefe fa&s are undoubted ; and they render it 
exceedingly probable, that albumen acquires the pro- 
perty of forming a hard coagulum only by abfotbing 
oxygen : but they by no means prove that coagulation 
itfelf is owing to fuch an abforption. And fince coa- 
gulation takes p4ace. without the prefence of air, and 
fince r.o air, even when it is prefent, is abforbed, this 
opinion cannot be maintained without inconliitency. 

2. The only fubtlance which can be fuppoled to - 
leave albumen during coagulation, .ficce it does not lule 
weight, is calaric. We know that in moft cafes where 
a fluid is converted into a fohd, caloric is actually dif- 
engaged. It is extremely probable, then, that the fame 
dilengageme-nt takes place here'. But the opinion has 
not been confirmed by any proof. Fourcroy indeed 
fays, that in an experiment made by him, the thermo- 
meter rofe a great number of degrees. But as no other 
perfon has ever been able to obferve any fuch thing, it 
cannot be doubted that this philofopher lias been milled 
by feme circumftance or other to which he did not at- 
tend it is ulual, in many cafes, for bodies to lofe ^ y;i)0mj0^9h 
bulk when they give out caloric ; but that there are ex- feurcrcy, 
ceptions to this rule, is well known. iii. 171- 

3. Even if the lecond opinion wrere true, it is fcarce- 
ly poffible to conceive the coagulation of albumen to 
take place without fome change in its integrant parti- 
cles. We can fee how all the fubftances which coagu- 
late albumen might produce inch a change ; and the 
infolubility of coagulated albumen in water, and its other 
different properties, render it more than probable that 
fome fuch change a&ually takes place. But what that 
change is, cannot even be conje&ured. 

Th3- 
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The coagulation of albumen is intimately connefted 
w ith ore of the moft important problems in chemiilry, 
namely, the caufe of fluidity and folidity. But th;s 
problem can only be refolved, with any profpebf of fuc- 
cefs, by a geometrical inveftigation of the phenomena 
of heat. 

Coagulated albumen is diffblved by the mineral acids, 
greatly diluted with water ; and if a concentrated acid 
be added to the folution, the albumen is again precipi- 
tated *. Alkalies, however, do not precipitate it from 
its folution in acids "I'. But if a folution of tan be 
pouted into the acid folution of albumen, a very copi- 
ous precipitate appears 4. 

-If tire folution of tan be poured into an aqueous fo- 
lution of uncoagulated albumen, it forms with it arvery 
copious precipitate, which is infoluble in water. 1 his 
precipitate is a combination of tan and albumen. This 
property which albumen has of precipitating with tan, 
was difeovered by Seguing : it fnrnifhes us with a me- 
thod of detecting the prefence of albumen in any liquid 
in which we futpedt it. 

Pure alkalies and lime water alfo dilTolve albumen ; 
at the fame time ammonia is difengaged, owing to 
the decompofition of part of the albumen. Acids pre- 
cipitate the albumen from alkalies, but its properties are 
changed *. 

Nitric acid, when affiftcd by heat, difengages azotic 
gas from albumen f ; but the quantity is not fo great 
as may be obtained from fibrinat. The albumen is 
gradually diffolved, nitrous gas is emitted, oxalic and 
malic acids are formed, and a thick oily matter makes 

"its appearance on the furface When diflilled, it fur- 
nifhes the fame produdfs as fibrina, only the quantity of 
ammonia is not fo great 

Fan rctoy. 
Ann. de 
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Hence it-follows, that albumen is compofed of azot, 
hydrogen, and carbon, as well as fibrina ; but the pro- 
portion of azot is not fo great in the fivit iubllance as 
in the fecond. 
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Sect. III. Of Gelatine. 

If a piece of the frefh flein of an animal, an ox for 
inftance, after the hair and every impurity is carefully 
feparated, be waflred repeatedly in cold water, till the 
liquid ceafes to be coloured, or to abdradt any thing ; 
if the flein, thus purified, be put into a quantity of pure 
water, and boiled for fome time, part of it will be diflol- 
yed. Let the decodfion be (lowly evaporated till it is 
reduced to a fmail quantity, and then put afide to cool. 
When cold, it v ill be found to have aflumed a folid 
form, and to refemble precifely that tremulous fubftance 
well known to every body under the name of gelly. 
This is the fubftance called -in chemiftry gelatine, if 
the evaporation be ftill farther continued, by expofing 
the geily to dry air, it becomes hard, femitranfparent, 
breaks with a glaily fradfure, and is in fhort the fub- 
ftauce fo much employed in different arts under the 
name of give. Gelatine, then, is precifelv the fame 
-with glue ; only that it muft.be fuppc.ftd always free 
from tf.ofe impurities with which glue is io often con- 
taminated. 

Gelatine is tranfparent and colourlefs ; when thrown 
into water, it very foon (wells, and affumes a gelatinous 
form, and gradually diffolves completely. By evapora 
tirg th.e water, it may be obtained again unaltered in 
the ferm of gelly. 

fart II, 
When an infufion of tan is dropt into a folution Animal 

of gelatine in w ater, there is inftantly formed a copious J"utlhge. 
white precipitate, which has all the properties of lea- v "1 
ther. This precipitate is compofed of tan and gela- 
tine. Thefe two fubftances, therefore, when combined, 
form leather. Albumen and gelatine are the only ani- 
mal fubftances known which have the property of com- 
bining with tan, and forming with it an infoluble com- 
pound. They may be always eaftly detedfed, therefore, 
by means of tan ; and they may be readily diftinguifli- 
ed from each other, as albumen alone coagulates by 
heat, and gelatine alone concretes into a gelly. 

Gelatine is infoluble in alcohol, and is even precipi- 
tated from water by it; but both acids and alkalies dif- 
folve it. Nitiic acid difengages from it a fmall quan- 
tity of azotic gas ; diflfolves it, when aftifted by heat, 
excepting an oily matter, which appears on the furface 
of the folution ; and converts it, partly into oxalic and 
malic acids *. * SFecit, 

When diftilled, there comes over firft water, contain-j Am 
ing fome animal matter ; the gelatine then fwells, be-1!; ^Eng- 
comes black, emits a fetid odour, accompanied with acrid 11 

fumes: Some empyreumatic oil then comes over, and 
a very fmall quantity of carbonat of ammonia : its coaly 
reftduum remains behind. Thefe phenomena {hew, that 
gelatine is compofed of carbon, hydrogen, and azot; 
but the proportion of azot is evidently much fmaller 
than in either fibrina or albumen f. | Foumoy 

• - Ann. de 
Sect. IV. Of Animal Mucilage. CLim. i. 41 

No wrord in chemiftry is ufed with lefs accuracy than 
■muiilage. It ferves as a common name for almoft every 
animal fubftance which cannot be referred to any other 
clafs. 

None of the fubftances to which the name of animal 
mucilage has been given, have been examined with care; 
of courfe it is unknown whether thefe fubftances be the 
fane or different. a0I 

Whenever an animal fubftance poffeffes the following Properties 
properties, it is at prefeutdenominated an animal muci-«fmud- 
lage by chemifts . 

1. Soluble in water. 
2. Infoluble in alcohol. 
3. Neither coagulable by heat, nor concreting into a 

gelly by evaporation. 
4. Not precipitated by the folution of tan. 
Molt of the iubltances called mucilage have alfo the 

propei ty of abloibing oxygen, and of becoming by that 
means infoluble in water 

The mucilaginous fubftanccs fhall be pointed out in 
the next chapter. In the prefent ftate of our know- 
ledge, any account of them here would merely be a re- 
petition of the properties juft mentioned. 

iage. 

Sect. V. Of the Basis cf Bui. 
4Ct 

Into 32 parts of frefh ox bile pour one part of con*BaGiofbi 
centrated muriatic acid. After .the mixture has ftoodh°w 

for feme hours, pais it through a filter, in order to fe-r“l 

parate a w hite coagulated fubltsnce. Pour the filtrated 
liquor, which has a fine gteen colour, into a glafs veffei, 
and evaporate it by a moderate heat. When it has ar- 
rived at a certain degree of concentration, a greeu co- 
loured fubftance precipitates. Decant off the dear lb- 
quid, and wafh the precipitate in a fmall quantity of 

. " pure 
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pure water. This precipitate is the bajis of bile, or the 
refin of bile, as it is fometimes called *. 

The bafis of bile is of a black colour ; but when 
fpread out upon oaper or on wood, it is green: its tafte 
is intenfely bitter f. 

When heated to about 122°, it melts; and if the 
heat be dill farther incrtvfed, it takes fire, and burns 
with rapidity. It is foluble in water, both cold and 
hot, and (till more foiiible in alcohol; but water preci- 
pitates it from that liquid J. 

It is foluble alfo in alkalies, and forms with them a 
compound which has been compared to a foap. Acids, 
when fufficlently diluted, precipitate it both from wa- 
ter and alkalies without any change ; but if they be 
concentrated, the precipitate is rediffolved § 

When diddled, it furnifhts fome febacic acid ||. 
From thefe properties, it is clear that the bafis of 

bile has a confiderable refemblance to oils ; but it dif- 
fers from them entirely in feveral of its properties. The 
addition of oxygen, with which it combines readily, al- 
ters it fomewhat, and brings it dill nearer to the clafs 
of oils. 

In this altered date, the bafis of bile may be obtain- 
ed by the following procefs. Pour oxy-muriatic acid 
cautioufly into bile till that liquid lofes its green colour; 
then pafs it through a filter to feparate fome albumen 
which coagulates. Pour more oxy muriatic acid into 
the filtered liquid, and allow the mixture to repofe for 
fome time. The oxy-muriatic acid is gradually con- 
verted into common muriatic acid ; and in the mean 
time the bafis of bile abforbs oxygen, and acquires new 
properties. Pour into the liquid, after it has remained 
a fufficicnt time, a little common muriatic acid, a white 
precipitate immediately appears, which may be fepara- 
ted from the fluid. This precipitate is the bafis of bile 
combined with oxygen. 

It has the colour and the confidence of tallow, but 
dill retains its bitter tade. It melts at the tempera- 
ture of 104°. It diflblves readily in alcohol, and even 
in water, provided it be affilted by heat. Acids preci- 
pitate it from thefe dilutions 

Sect. VI. Of Urea. 

Evaporate, by a gentle heat, a quantity of human 
urine voided fix or eight hours after a meal, till it be 
reduced to the confidence of a thick fyrup. In this 
date, when put by to cool, it concretes into a cryftalline 
mafs. Pour, at different times, upon this mafs four 
times its weight of alcohol, and apply a gentle heat; 
a great pan of the mafs will be diffolved, and there 
will remain only a number of faline fuhftances. Pour 
the alcohol folution into a retort, and didil by the heat 
of a fand bath till the liquid, after boiling fome time, is- 
reduced to the confidence of a thick fyrup. The whole 
of the alcohol is now feparated, and what remains in 
the retort crydallizes as it cools. Thefe cry dais conlid 
of the iubdance known by the name of urea*. 

This fubdance was fird deferibed by Rouelle the 
Younger in 1773, unc*er the name of the faponaceous 
exlracl of urine. He mentioned feveiai of ics pro- 
perties ; but very little was known concerning its na- 
ture till Fourcroy and Vauquelin publifhed their ex- 
periments on it in 1799. Thefe celebrated che- 
inids have given it the name oUurea, which we have 
adopted. 

B STANCES. 567 
Urea, obtained in this manner, has the form of cry- Urea, 

dalline plates eroding each other in different dire&ions. v 

Its colour is yellowifh white ; it has a fetid imell, fome- jt, jin per. 
what refembling that of garlic or arfenic ; its tade is ties, 
drong and acrid, refembling that of ammoniacal falts ; 
it is very vifeid and difficult to cut, and has a good 
deal of refemblance to thick honey f. When txpofed(- Fourcny 
to the open air, it very f;on attracts moidure, and isW Fuu- 
converted into a thick brown liquid. It is extremely7^'"; 
foluble in water ; and during its foluti m, a coniiderableo 
degree of cold is produced J. Alcohol diffolves it with * '* 
facility, but fcarcely in fo large a proportion as water. 88. 
The alcohol folution yields crydals much more readily 
on evaporation than the folution in water. 

When nitric acid is dropt into a concentrated folution 
of urea in water, a great number of bright pearl colour- 
ed crydals are depofited, compofed of urea and nitric 
acid. No other acid produces this lingular effeCb The 
concentrated folution of urea in water is brown, but it 
becomes yellow when diluted with a large quantity of 
water. The infulion of nut galls gives it a yellowifh 
brown colour, but caufes no precipitate. Neither does 
the infufion of tan produce any precipitate ||. || 

When heat is applied to urea, it very foon melts, ‘ 207 
fvvells up, and evaporates, with an infupportably fetid If* compo- 
odour. When diddled, there comes over fird benzoicrieiit 

acid, then carbonat of ammonia in crydals, fome carbo- 
nated hydrogen gas, with traces of pruffic acid and oil; 
and there remains behind a large reliduum, compofed of 
charcoal, muriat of ammonia, and muriat of foda. The 
didillation is accompanied with an almod infupportably 
fetid alliaceous odour. Two hundred and eighty-eight 
parts of uiea yield by didillation 200 parts of carbonat 
of ammonia, 10 parts of carbonated hydrogen gas, 7 
parts of charcoal, and 68 parts of benzoic acid, muriat 
of foda, and muriat of ammonig. Thefe three lad in- 
gredients Fourcroy and Vauquelin confider as foreign 
fubdances, feparated from the urine by the alcohol at 
the fame time with the urea. Hence it follows, that 
100 parts of urea, when diddled, yield 

92.027 carbonp.t of ammonia, 
4.6c8 carbonated hydrogen gas, 
3.225 charcoal. 

99.860 
Now 200 parts of carbonat of ammonia are comoofei 
of 86 ammonia, 90 carbonic acid gas, and 24 water. 
Hence it follows, that 100 parts of urea are compofed 
of 39.5 oxygen, 

32.5 azot, 
14.7 carbon, 
13.3 hydrogen. - 

ICO.O . 
But it can fcarcely be doubted, that the water which 
was found in the carbonat of ammonia exided. ready 
formed in the urea before, the didillation ^[. «r !i;d 

When the folution of urea in water is kept in a boil, 
xng heat, and new water is added as it evaporates, the 
urea is gradually decompofed, a very great quantity of 
carbonat of ammonia is difengaged, and at the fame 
time acetous acid is formed, and foine charcoal precipi-* P* 
tates *. ^ 

When a folution of urea in water is left to itfelf for Spokane-, 
fome time, it is gradually decompofed. A froth col- ous ilec< m* 

2 lt&apofitiui. 
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leAs on Its furface ; air bubbles are emitted which have 
a ftrong difagreeable i'melh in which ammonia and ace- 
tous acid are diftinguifhable. The liquid contains a 
quantity of acetous acid. The decompofition is much 
more rapid if a little gelatine be added to the folution. 
In that cafe more ammonia is difengaged, and the pso- 

* Fourcroy ort;on 0f acetous acid is not fo great* 

l- Ann. When the folution of urea is mixed with one-fourth 
Chun. of its weight of diluted fulphuric acid, no effervelcerice 

xicxii. p. 96 takes place ; but, on the application of heat, a quantity 
of oil appears on the furface, which concretes upon 

fcSr cooling ; the liquid, which comes over into the receiver 
contains acetous acid, and a quantity of fulphat o 
ammonia remained in the retort diffolved in the undi- 
ftilled mafs. By repeated diftillations, the whole ot 
the urea is converted into acetous acid and ammonia "j. 

When nitric acid is poured upon cryftalhzed urea, a 
violent eflervefcence takes place, the mixture fiothes, 
affumes the form of a dark red liquid, great quantities 
of nitrous gas, azotic.gas, and carbonic acid gas, are 
difengaged. When the effervefcence is over, there re- 
mains only a concrete white matter, with lome drops of 
reddifh liquid. When heat is applied to this refidunm, 
it detonates like nitrat of ammonia. Into a folution of 
urea, formed by its attracting moifture from the atmo- 
fphere, an equal quantity of nitric acid, of the Ipecific 
gravity 1.460, diluted with twice its weight of water, 
was added ; a gentle effervefcence enfued : very gentle 
heat was applied, which fupported the effervefcence for 
two days. " There was difengaged the firft day a great 
quantity of azotic gas and carbonic acid gas the fe- 
cond day, carbonic acid gas, and at lafl nitrous gas. At 
the fame time with the nitrous gas an odour was per- 
ceivable of the oxygenated pruffic acid of Berthollet. 
At the end of the fecond day, the matter in the retort, 
which was become thick, took fire, and burnt with a 
violent explofion. The refiduum contained traces of 
pruffic acid and ammonia. The receiver contained a 
yellowifh acid liquor, on the furface of which fome 
drops of oil fwam 

Muriatic acid diffolves urea, but does not alter it. 
Oxy-muriatic acid gas is abforbed very rapidly by a 
diluted folution of urea ; fmall whitifh flakes appear, 
which foon become brown, and adhere to the fides of 
the veflel like a concrete oil. After a confiderable quan- 
tity of oxy-muriatic acid had been abforbed, the folu- 
tion, left to itfelf, continued to effervefee exceeding 
flowly, and to emit carbonic acid and azotic gas. Af- 
ter this effcrvefcence was over, the liquid contained mu- 
riat and carbonat of ammonia. 

’Y° Urea is diffolved very rapidly by a folution of potafs? a* a Ies*an(j at t|ie timc a quantity of ammonia is 

difengaged, the fame fubftance is difengaged when urea 
is treated with barytes, lime, or even maguefia. Hence 
it is evident, that this appearance muft be aferibed to the 
mmiat of ammonia, with which it is conftantly mixed. 
When pure folid potafs is triturated with urea, heat is 
produced, a great quantity of ammonia is difengaged. 
The mixture becomes brown, and a lubftance is depo- 
fited, having the appearance of an empyreumatic oil. 
One part of urea and two of potafs, diflblved in four 
times its weight of water, when diflilled give out a 
great quantity of ammoniacal water; the refiduum con- 
tained acetite and carbonat of potafs [|. 

When muriat of foda is diflblved in a folution of urea 
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in water, it is obtained by evaporation, not in cubic ( Sugar, 
cryftals, its ufual form, but in regular o&ohedrons. 
Muriat of ammonia, on the contrary, which cryftallizes 
naturally in oftohedrens, is converted into cubes, by 
diffolving and cryllaliizing it in the folution of urea. 

Such are the properties of this lingular fubllance, as 
far as they have been afeertained by the experiments of 
Fourctoy and Vauquelin. It differs from all animal 
fubftances hitherto examined, in the great proportion of 
azot which enters into its compofition, and in the faci- 
lity with which it is decompofed, even by the heat of 
boiling water. 

Sect. VTI. Of Svgak. 

Sugar has been already deferibed in the former part 
of this article as a vegetable fubftance ; nothing there- 
fore is neceffary here but to point out the different 
ftates in which it is found in animals. It has never in- 
deed been found in animals in every refpeft fimilar to 
the fugar of vegetables ; but there are certain animal 
fubftances which have fo many properties in common 
with fugar, that they can fcarcely be arranged under 
any other name. Thefe fubftances are, 

T. Sugar of milk, 
2. Honey, 
3. Sugar of diabetic urine. 

1. The method of obtaining fugar of milk has beengugaroj 
already detailed in the article Chemistry, n° 488. tomiik. 
which we refer the reader. For an account of its pro- 
perties, we are indebted to the obfervations of Mr Lich- 
tenHein. 

When pure, it has a white colour, a fweetifh tafte, 
and no fmell. Its cryftals are femitranfparent regular 
parallelepipeds, terminated by four-fided pyramids. Its 
fpecific gravity, at the temperature of 550, is 1.543. 
At that temperature, it is foluble in feven times its 
weight of water ; but is petfedfly infoluble in alcohol. 
When burnt, it emits the odour of caromel, and exhi- 
bits precifely the appearance of burning fugar. When 
diftilled, it yields the fame produfts as fugar, only the 
empyreumatic oil obtained has the odour of benzoic.?. 
acid$. % 

2. Honey is prepared by bees, and perhaps ratherHoncy 
belongs to the vegetable than the animal kingdom. It 
has a white or yellowifh colour, a foft and grained con- 
fiftence, a faccharine and aromatic fmell ; by means of 
alcohol, and even by water, with peculiar management, 
a true fugar is obtained ; by diftillation it affords an 
acid phlegm and an oil, and its coal is light and fpongy 
like that of the mucilages of plants. Nitric acid ex- 
trafts the oxalic acid, which is entirely fimilar to that 
of fugar ; it is very foluble in water, with which it 
forms a fyrup, and like fugar paffes to the vinous fer- 
mentation *. '' j r' * Fourcn 

3. The urine of uerlons labouring under the dileaie 
known to phyficians by the name of diabetes, yields, 
when evaporated, a confiderable quantity of matter, 
which poffeffes the properties of fugar. 

Sect. VIII. Of Oils. 
*15 

llhiJ. 

The oily fubftances found in animals may be arran-Fixed 0 
ged under three heads: 1. Fixed oils; 2. Fat; 3. Sper- 
maceti. 

i. The fixed oils are obtained chiefly from different 
kinds of filh, as the whale, &c. ; and they are diftin- 

guifhed 
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I, Animal 
guiftied by the oame of the animal from which they are 
obtained, as whale oily &c. Thefe oils agree in their 
properties with other fixed oils ; which have been al- 
ready deferibed in the article Chemistry, Fart II. 
Chap. iii. Suppl. 

2. Fat, or rather tallow, is a well-known animal fub- 
ftance, much employed in the manufadture of candles 
and foap. 

It has a white colour, often with a (hade of yellow. 
When freih, it has no fmell, and but little tafte. While 
cold, it is hard and brittle ; but when expofed to the 
heat of 9 2°, it melts, and alfumes the appearance of oil. 
The fat, however, which is extra&ed from flelh by boil- 
ing, does not melt till it reach the temperature of 1270*. 
Tallow and fat, in other refpedls, have the properties 
of fixed oils. They feem to be compofed of a fixed oil 
combined with febacic acid. When Itrongly heated, 
with contadl of air, it emits a fmoke of a penetrating 
frnell, which excites tears and coughing, and takes lire 
w’hen fufficiently heated to be volatilized : the charcoal 
it affords is net abundant. If fat be diftilled on a wa- 
ter-bath, an infipid water, of a flight animal fmell, is ob- 
tained, which is neither acid nor alkaline, but which 
foon acquires a putrid fmell, and depofites filaments of 
a mucilaginous nature. This phenomenon, which takes 
place with the water obtained by diftillation on the wa- 
ter bath from any animal fubllance, proves, that this 
fluid carries up with it a mucilaginous principle, which 
is the caufe of its alteration. Fat, diililled in a retort, 
affords phlegm, at firft aqueous, and afterwards ftrong- 
ly acid ; an oil, partly liquid, and partly concrete; and 
a very fmall quantity of charcoal, exceedingly difficult 
to incinerate, in which Crell found a fmall quantity of 
phofphat of lime. Thefe produ&s have an acid and 
penetrating fmell, as flrong as that of fulphurous acid. 
The acid is the febacic. 

3. Spermaceti, is an oily, concrete, cryftalline, femi- 
tranfparent matter, of a peculiar fmell, which is ta- 
ken out of the cavity of the cranium of the cachalot ; 
it is purified by liquefadlion, and the feparation of an- 
other fluid and inconcrefcible oil, with which it is mix- 
ed. This fubftance exhibits very lingular chemical 
properties; for it refembles fixed oils in fome refpedfs, 
and volatile oils in others. 

When heated to the temperature of I33:>t, it melts; 
and if the heat be increafed, it evaporates without much 
alteration. When repeatedly diitilled, however, it lolcs 
its folid form, and becomes like oil. When heated in 
contact with air, it takes fire, and burns uniformly with- 
out any difagreeable odour: hence its ufe in making 
candles. 

By long expofure in hot air it becomes yellow and 
rancid. Pure alkali combines with it, and forms a foap. 
Nitric and muriatic acids do not affeft it, but fulphu- 
ric acid diflblves it and altera its colour. 

Sect. IX. Of Acim* 

The acids hitherto difeovered in the animal kingdom 
are the nine following. 

Suppl. Vol. II. Fart II. 

21ft 
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SUBSTANCES. 
1. Sulphuric, 4. Carbonic, 7* Formic, 
2. Muriatic, 5. Benzoic, 8. Bombyc, 
3. Phofphoric, 6. Sebacic, 9- Uric. 

The firfl eight of thefe have been already deferibed in 
the article Chemistry, Suppl. it is unneceflary there- 
fore to deferibe them here. 

Few perfons are ignorant that concretions fometimesDif overy 
form in the human urinary bladder, and produce thatn,.jnc 

veiy formidable difeafe known by the names of the 'c' 
Jlone and the graroef. Thefe concretions are often ex- 
tracted by a furgical operation ; they are called urinary 
calculi. 

The moft common of thefe calculi is of a brown co- 
lour, and very foluble in pure potafs or foda Icy. 

If into an alkaline folution of one of thefe calculi a 
quantity of acetous acid be poured, a copious brown co- 
loured precipitate immediately appears, which may be 
feparated and edulcorated in a fmall quantity of water. 
This fubftance is uric acid*. * Fourcny, 

It was difeovered by Scheele in 1776, and the^ 
French chemifts afterwards called it lithic acid: but 
this name, in confequence chiefly of fome remarks of 
Dr Pearfon on its impropriety, has been lately given 
up, and that of urh (fc) acid fubftituted in its place. 
We have adopted the new name, becaufe we think it 
preferable to the old 5 whith indeed conveyed a kind 
of inconfiftency to thofe who attended to the etymolo- 
gical meaning of the word. 

Uric acid poffeffes the following properties : it cry-Its, proper- 
ftallizes in thin plates; has a brown colour, and fcarce- ties, 
ly any tafte. Cold water fcarcely diflblves any part of 
it; but it is foluble in 360 parts of boiling water. The 
folution reddens vegetable blues, etpecially the tin£lure 
of turnfol. A great part of the acid precipitates again 
as the water cools. It combines readily with alkalies 
and earths ; but the compound is decompofed by every 
other acid. Sulphuric acid, when concentrated, de- 
compoles it entirely*. Nitric acid diflblves it readily: * Scbedcyi, 
the folution is of a pink colour, and has the property ‘l0°’ 
of tinging animal fubllances, the fkin for inftance, of 
the fame colour f. When this folution is boiled, a * Mid. and 
quantity of azotic gas, carbonic acid gas, and of pruf Pej,fon' 
fic acid, is difengaged Oxy-muriatic acid converts f .fWcroy, 
it in a few minutes into oxalic acid §. Ann- de 

When diftilled, about a fourth of the acid pafles over xxv*‘# 

a little altered, and is found in the receiver cryilallized ^ ftrugnit- 
in plates ; a few drops of thick oil make their appear- /<•//», ibid. 
ance ; -gth of the acid of concrete carbonat of ammo-184. 
nia, fome prufliat of ammonia, fome water, and car- 
bonic acid ; and there remains in the retort charcoal, 
amounting to about -gVth of the weight of the acid di- 
ftilled J|. II Fot/rcrcy, 

Thefe fafts are fufficient to (hew us, that uric acid is xvi* 
compofed of carbon, azot, hydrogen, and oxygen ; and 
that the proportion of the two laft ingredients is much 
fmaller than of the other two. 

The different falls which uric acid forms with alka- 
line and earthy bafes have not been examined with at- 
tention ; but urat of potafs, of foda, and of lime, have 
been formed both by Scheele and Fourcroy ; and urat 

4 C of 

(l) Trom urine s bccaufe this acid is always found in human urine. 
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Alkalies, of ammonia is not unfrecjuently found cryftallized in 

E\rih9,iand urinary calculi. Metal8' The order of the afTmities of the different bafes for 
* -unc acids is entirely unknown ; but it has been afcei- 

tained, that its affinity for thefe bafes is much weaker 
than that of any other acid. Its falls are decompofed 
even by profile and carbonic acid. 

-Sect. X. Of Alkalies, Earths, ami Metals. 

2,1% 
Subftances 
found in 
animals. 

Azot, 
Carbon, 
Hydiogen, 
Oxygen, 
Lime, 

11. Magnefia, 
12. Silica, 
13. Iron, 
14. Manganefe. 

Chap. II. Of the Parts of Animals. 

Bones and {hells, 
Mufcles, 
Tendons, 
Ligaments, 
Membranes, 

6. Cartilages, 
7. Skin, 

. 8. Brain and nerves, 
9. Horns and nails, 

xo. Hair and feathers. 

B STANCES. Part II, 
fluids, the mod important of which is the I/00J, which Bores, 
pervades every part of the fyftem in all the larger ani- —V'—J 
mals : The red are known by the name of fecretions, 
becaufe they are formed or fecreted, as the anatomitls 
term it, from the blood. The principal animal fecre- 

1. All the three alkalies have been found in the ani-. 
mal kingdom, as we fhall (hew in the next chapter. 

2. The only earths which have been found in animals 
are, i* Lime, 

2. Magnefia, 
3. Silica. 

The find in great abundance, aimed in every large ani- 
mal ; the other two very rarely, and only as it were by 
accident. 

3. The metals hitherto found in animals are, 
1. Iron, 
2. Manganefe. 

The fird exids in all the larger animals in fome confi- 
derable quantity ; the fecond has fcarce ever been found 
in any quantity fo great as to admit of being weigh- 
ed. 

Such are the fubdances hitherto found in animals. 
The Ample bodies of which all of them confilt are the 
following : 

6. Phofphorus, 
7. Muriatic acid, 
8. Potafs, 
9. Soda, 

 , \z. Sulphur, 
Of thefc, magnefia and filica may in a great meafure 

be confidered as foreign bodies; for they are only found 
in exceedingly minute quantities, and the lad not unled 
in cales of diieafe. The princip?.! elementary ingre- 
dients are the fird fix ; animal fubdances may be con- 
fidered as in a great meafure compofed of them. The 
firft four conditute aimed entirely the foft parts, and 
the other two form the bafis of the hard parts. But 
we will be able to judge of this much better, after we 
have taken a view of the vaiious parts of animals as they 
exid ready formed in the body. This {hall be the fub- 
jeft of the next chapter. 

The different fubftances which compofe the bodies 
of animals have been deferibed with fufficient minute- 
nefs in the article Anatomy, Encycl. to which we beg 
leave to refer the reader. Any repetition in this place 
would be improper. Thefe fubdances are the follow- 
ing 

tions are the following : 
1. Milk, 
2. Saliva, 
3. Pancreatic juice, 
4. Bile and biliary cal- 

culi, 
Tears, 5- 

6. Mucus of the nofe, 
7. Sinovia, 
8. Semen, 
9. Liquor of the amnios, 

10. Urine and urinary cal- 
culi. 

Thefe fubdances fhall form the fubje£t of the following 
fe&ions. 

Sect. I. Of Bones. 

Befides thefe fubdances which conditute the folid 
part of the bodies of animals, there are a number of 

By bones, we mean thofe hard, folid, well known 
fubdances, to which the finnnefs, diape, and drength 
of animal bodies, ate owing; which, in the larger ani- 
mals, form, as it were, the ground work noon which all 
the reft is built. In man, in quadrupeds, and many 
other animals, the bones are fituated below the other 
parts, and icarcely any of them are expofed to view ; 
but {hell-fifh and fnails have a hard covering on. 
the outfide of their bodies, evidently intended for de- 
fence. Asthelc coverings, though known by the name 
offhells, are undoubtedly of a bony nature, we {hall in- 
clude them alfo in this fedtion. For the very fame reav 
Tons, it would be improper to exclude egg-foeih, and 
thofe coverings of certain animals, the tortoife for irr- 
dance, known by the name of crufts. 

It had been long known, that bones may be rendered 
foft and cartilaginous by keeping them in diluted acid 
folutions, and that fome acids even diffblve them alto- 
gether ; that when expofed to a violent heat, they be- 
come white, opaque, and brittle; and Dr Lewis had 
obferved, that a fudden and violent heat rendered them 
hard, femitranfparent, and fonorous. But their com- 
ponent parts remained unknown till Scheele mentioned, 
in his difi'ertation on Fluor Spar, publilhed in the Stock- 
holm Tranfaftions for 1771, that the earthy part of 
bones is phafphat of /r/we( m). Since that time cond- 
derable additions have been made to the chemical ana- 
lylis of thefe fubffances by Berniard, Bouillon, and Rou> 
elle. Mr Hatchett has publifhed a very valuable paper 
on the fubject in the Philofopbical Tranfutlions for 
1799 ; and in the 34th volume of the Annates de Chi- 
mle, Mr Merat Guillot has given us a table of the com- 
ponent parts of the bones of a coniiderable number of 
animals. 

The bony parts of-animals may be divided into three 
clafies; namely, lonesT crufts, and fhells. 

1. Bones have a confiderable degree of hardnefs ; Properties 
when recent, they contain a quantity of marrow, which of bones, 
may be partly feparated from them. When the water 
in which bones have been for fome time boiled is eva- 
porated to a proper confidence, it afiumes the form cf 
a gelly ; bones therefore contain gelatine. 210 

If a piece of bone be kept for fome time in diluted Their com 
muriatic, or even acetous acid, it gradually lofes a con- por.ent 
fiderable part of its weight, becomes foft, and acquires 

\U 

219 

(m) The difeoverer of this has not been completely afeertained : Scheele does not claim it in that paper j 
Bergman gives it to Gahn; but Crell affirms that it was made by Scheele. 
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■ lores, a certain degree of tranfparencr; an3, in lliort, acquired 
la-Y— aj] t}ie properties of cartilage. Bone therefore cortfifts 

of cartilage, combined with feme fubftance which thefe 
acids are capable of diflolving and carrying off. 

If pure ammonia be dropt into the acid which has 
reduced the bone to this ftate, a quantity of white pow- 
der precipitates, which poffedes all the properties of 
phofphat of lime. The fubftance. then, which was com- 
bined with the cartilage is pbojpbat of lime. 

After the phofphat of lime has precipitated, the ad- 
dition of carbonat of ammonia occafions a farther pre- 
cipitate, which confifts of carbonat of lime: but the 

WHatdcit, quantity of this precipitate is incorfiderable *. When 
;V. Trarf concentrated acids are poured on bones, whether recent 
?9i P- ov calcined, an effervefcence is perceptible ; the gas 

which efcapes renders lime water turbid, and is there- 
fore carbonic acid. Now fince bones contain carbonic 
acid, and fince they contain lime alfo uncombined vrith 
any acid ftronger than carbonic—it is evident that they 
contain a little carbonat of lime. Mr Hatchett found 
this fubftance in all the bones of quadrupeds and of 
lifh which he examined f. 

When bones are calcined, and the refiduum is diffol- 
ved in nitric acid, nitrat of barytes caufes a fmall pre- 
cipitate, which is infallible in muriatic acid, and is 
therefore fulphat of barytesj. Confequently bones con- 
tain fulphuric acid. It has been afeertained, that this 
acid is combined with lime. The proportion offulphat 
of lime in bones is very inconfiderable. 

Thus we have feen, that bones are compofed of car- 
tilage, which confifts almoft Entirely of gelatine, of 
phofphat of lime, carbonat of lime, and fulphat of 
lime. The following table, drawn up by Merat-Guil* 

Ann. de lot {{, exhibits a comparative view of the relative pro- 
portion of thefe ingredients in a variety of bones. The 
fulphat of lime, which occurs only in a very fmall quan- 
tity, has been confounded with phofphat of lime. 

I Hid. 

m 

11V. 71. 

One hundred parts contain : Ge!a- 
! tine. 

Human bones from al 
burying ground, j 

Do. dry, but not from f 
under the earth. 

Bone of ox, - 
calf, ... 
hoife, - 
fheep, - 
elk, - 
hog, - - - 
hare, - 
pullet, - - 
pike, - - - 
carp, - - - 

Horfe tooth, - - . 
Ivory, ----- 
Hartihorn, - 

; 16 

23 

3 
25 

9 
16 
'■5 

i? 
9 
6 

12 
6 

12 
24 
27 

Phofp. 
of lime 

67 

63 

93 
54 
67.5 
70 
90 
52 

85 
72 
64 
45 
85.5 
64 
57-5 

Garb, 
of iime 

l-5 

2 
trace 

1.25 
0.5 
1 
1 
1 
I-5 
1 
°’S 
0.25 
0.1 
1 

Lofs. 

r5‘5 

2 
21 
22.25 
l3-5 

7-5 
3° 

5 
20.5 
23 
48.5 

2.25 
.1.15 
14*5 

BS TANG ES. 
hones; but in them the proportion of carbonat of lime 
far exceeds that of phofphat *. 

57r 

Thus 100 parts of lobfter cruft contain Pbi^Twf. 
60 carbonat of lime, 
14 phofphat, 
26 cartilage. 

100 f. 
One hundred parts of crawfifh cruft contain 

60 carbonat of lime, 
12 phofphat of lime, 
28 cartilage. 

100 
One hundred parts of hens egg-ihells contain 

89.6 carbonat of lime, 
5.7 phofphat of lime, 
4.7 animal matter. 

G99. P- 
>311. and 
324- 

f Mtrat- 
. GuilUt, Anfr. 

dt Chim. 
xixiv. 71. 
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100.0 VauqueUf>% 
ibid. xxix. 6. Mr Hatchett found traces of phofphat of lime alfo in' 

the Ihells of fnails. 2;1 
3. The (hells of fca animals may be divided into two Component 

clafles : The firft has the appearance of porcelain ; their Parts 

furface is enamelled, and their texture is often (lightlylheils* 
fibrous. Mr Hatchett has given them the name of 
porcellaneous (hells. The fecond kind of (hell is known 
by the name of mother of pearl. It is covered w ith a 
ftrong epidermis, and below it lies the (helly matter in 
layers *. The (hell of the fte(h w^ater mufcle, mother* Hcrifant, 
of pearl, heliotis iris, and turbo olearius, are inftances of Par* 
thefe (hells. i766,p.a2« 

Porcellaneous (hells are compofed of carbonat 
lime cemented together by a very (mall quantity of ani- 
mal matter f. Hatchett, 

Mother of pearl (hells are compofed of alternate 
layers of carbonat of lime and a thin membranace- 
ous or cartilaginous fubftance. This cartilage (till re- 
tains the figure of the (hell, after all the carbonat of 
lime has been feparated by acids f Hid 31S. 

Mother of pearl contains 66 carbonat of lime, 
34 cartilage. 

100 l|. ^ Menat- 
Coral, which is a bony fubftance formed by certain ^ ’ ' ' 

fea infe&s, has a nearer relation to mother of pearl Ihells 
in its ftru&ure than to any other bony fubftance, as the 
following table <([ wull (hew. 

White coral. 
Carbonat of lime, 50 
Animal matter, 50 

Red coral. 
53-5 
46.5 

5 Merat- 
Articulafed ljuillot,ibii* 

coraline. 
49 
5* 

100 100.0 100 

The enamel of the teeth is compofed of the fame 
Vfcltti, earthy ingredients as other bones; but it is totally def- 

tit ute of cartilage*. 
,8 2. 1 he cruftaceous coverings of animals, as of echi- 
ni ni, crabs, lobfters, prawns, and cray-fifh, and alfo the 

ruof^nt^ie^S e£3s, are cornP°^eft of the fame ingredients as 
jfts. 

Sect. IT. Of the Muscles of Animals. 

The mufcular parts of animals are known in common 
language by the name offejh. They conftitute a con- 
fiderable proportion of the food of man. 

Mufcular fle(h is compofed of a great number of 
fibres or threads, commonly of a reddilh or whitilh co- 
lour ; but its appearance is too well known to require 
any defeription. Hitherto it has not been fubje&od 
to any accurate chemical analyfis. Mr Thouvenel, in- 
deed, has publiihed a very valuable diflertation on the 

4^-2 fubjeft; 
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fubjeft ; but his analyfis was made before, the method 
of examining animal fubftances was fo well underftood 
as it is at prefent. It is to him, however, that we are 
indebted for almoft all the fafts known concerning the 
compofition of mufcle. 

It is fcarcely pofiiblc to {Vparate the mufclc from all 
the other fubftances with which it is mixed. A quan- 
tity of fat often adheres to it clofely ; blood pervades 
the whole of it; and every fibre is enveloped in a par- 
ticular thin membranous matter, which anatomifta di- 
ftinguifh by the name of cellular fubJLmce. I he analyfis 
of the mufcle, then, cannot be fuppofed to exhibit an 
accurate view of the compofition of pure mufcular 
fibres, but only of mufcular fibre not perfe&ly feparated 
from other fubftances. 

1. When a mufcle is well wafhed in cold water, fe- 
veral of its parts are difiblved, and may be obtained by 
the ufual chemical methods. When the water is eva- 
porated (lowly, it at laft coagulates, and the coagulum 
may be feparated by means of a filter. It pofiefies the 
properties of albumen. 

2. The water is then to be evaporated gently to dry- 
nefs, and alcohol poured upon the dry mafs: part of it 
is diflblved by digeftion, and there remains a faline fub- 
ftance, which has not been examined ; but which Four- 
croy conje&ures to be a phofpbat. 

3. When the alcohol is evaporated to drynefs, it 
leaves a peculiar mucous fubftance, foluhle both in wa- 
ter and alcohol; and when its watery folution is very 
much concentrated, it afi'umes an acid and bitter tafte. 
It fwells upon hot coals, and melts, emitting an acid 
and penetrating fmell. It attra&s moifture from the 
air, and forms a falinc efllorefcence. In a hot atmo- 
fphere it becomes four and putrefies. All thefe pro- 
perties render it probable that this fubllance of Mr 
Thouvenel is that which is converted into %oonic acid 
during the roafting of meat. 

4. The mufcle is now to be boiled in water for fome 
time. A quantity of fat appears on its furface in the 
form of oil, which may be taken off. 

5. The water, when evaporated fuffioicutly, affumes 
the form of a jelly on cooling, and therefore contains a 
portion of gelatine. It contains alfo a little of the faline 
fubftance, and of the mucous fubftance mentioned above. 

6. The refiduum of the mufcle is now white and in- 
fipid, of a fibrous ftrudlure, and infoluble in water, and 
has all the properties of Jibrina. 

Thus it appears that mufcle is compofed of 
Albumen, 
Mucous matter, 
Gelatine, 
Fibrina, 
A fait. 

The French chemifts have difeovered, that when a 
piece of mufcle is allowed to remain a fufficient time in 
diluted fulphuric acid, it is converted into a fubftance 
refembling tallow: weak nitric acid, on the other hand, 
converts it into a fubftance refembling wax *. 

Sect. III. Of the Soft and White Phrts of 
Animals. 

Bart If, 
only that they are compofed, in a great meafure, of^c- Skin. 
latinc ; for it is partly from them that glue is made ; — 
which does not differ from gelatine, except in not being 
perfeftly pure. 

Mr Hatchett has afeertained that they contain no 
phofphat of lime as a conftituent part, and fcarcely any 
falinc ingiedients; for when calcined they leave hut a 
very incpnfiderahle refiduum. Thus 250 grains of 
hog’s bladder left only 0.02 grain of refiduum f. f Tbil. 

Sect. IV. Of the Sms. 

The (kin is that ftrong thick covering which en- 
velopes the whole external furface of animals. It is com- 
pofed chiefly of two parts : a thin white elaftic layer on 
the outfide, which is called epidermis, or cuticle ; and a 
much thicker layer, compofed of a great many fibres, 
clofely interwoven, and difpoftd in different directions ; 
this is called the cutis, or true Jkin. The epidermis is 
that part of the (kin whifh is raifed in blifters. 

The epidermis is eahly feparated from the cutisEpider- 

Those parts of animals to which anatomifts have 
given the names of cartilage, tendon, ligament, mem- 
brane, differ altogether in their appearance from the 
mufcles. They have never been analyfed. We know 

by maceration in hot water. It poffeffes a very great mis, 
degree of elafticity. ^ 

It is totally infoluble in water and in alcohol. Pure it8 j)ropCr4i 
fixed alkalies diffolve it completely, as does lime like-ties, 
wife, though (lowly Sulphuric and muriatic acids{ cAa/>/a/, 
do not diffolve it, at leaft they have no fenlible aCtion Ann. de 
on it for a conliderable time ; but nitric acid foon de- IX1>' 
prives it of its elafticity, eaufes it to fall to pieces, and JJI* 
probably foon decompofes it $. § Lruikjlani 

It is well known that the living epidermis is tinged 
yellow almoft inftantaneoufiy by nitric acid; but this 
effeft does not take place, at Itaft fo fptedily, when the 
dead cuticle is plunged in nitric acid altogether (|. 

2. When a portion of cutis is macerated for fome 
hours in water, and agitation and preffure is employed 
to accelerate the effect, the blood, and all the extrane- 
ous matter with which it was loaded, are feparated from 
it, but its texture remains unaltered. On evaporating 
the water employed, a ('mail quantity of gelatine may 
be obtained. No fubfequent maceration in cold water 
has any farther effeft ; the weight of the cutis is not 
diminifhed, and its texture is not altered : hut if it he 
boiled in a fufficient quantity of water, it may be com- 
pletely diffolved, and the whole of it, by evaporating 
the water, obtained in the (late of *. • 

Seguin informs us that he has afeertained, by a great Nicbolfon t 
variety of experiments, that the cutis differs from ge- 1. 
latine merely in containing an additional quantity of27,

7l7 

MJ. 
116 

Cutis. 

Seguin, 

oxygen. Hot water (he lays), expels this oxygen, and CompofeJ 
thus converts cutis into gelatine f. As thete experi-of gelatine 
ments have not been pubhihed, it is hnpofiible to formt 
any judgment of their weight. aj8 

It is the fkin or cutis of animals of which leather is j*iaturecf 
formed. The procefs of converting (kin into leather is tanning, 
called tanning. This procefs, though praCfifed in the 
earlieft ages, was merely empyrical, till the happy inge- 
nuity of Mr Seguin led him to difeover its real nature. 
After the epidermis and all the impurities of the fkin 
have been feparated, and its pores have been fo far 
opened as to admit of being completely penetrated, it 
is fteeped in an infufion of oak-bark, which confifts of 
gallic acid and tan. The gallic acid (if we believe Se- 
guin) deprives the (kin gradually of oxygen, and thus 
converts it into gelatine, and the tan combines with 
this gelatine the inftant it is formed j and this procefs. 

goea 
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jr and goes on fo flowljf tha the texture of the flcin is not al- 

tered. Leather, therefore, is merely a combination of 
u* T7T gelatine and tan fMot/onjo ^ 
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The brain and nerves are the inftruments of fenfa- 
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tion, and even of motion ; for an animal lofts the power 
of moving apart the inftant that the nerves which enter 
it are cut. 

The brain and nerves have a ftrong refemblance to 
each other ; and it is probable that they agree alfo in 
their compofition. But hitherto no attempt has been 
made to analyfe the nerves. The only chemilts who 
have examined the nature of bruin are Mr Thouret * 
and Mr Fourcroy 

The brain confifts of two fubftances, which differ 
from each other fomewhat in colour, but which, in 
other refpe£b, fecm to be of the fame nature. The 
outermoit matter, having fome fmall refemblance in co- 
lour to wood-afhes, has been called the cim'riiious part ; 
the innermoft part has been called the medullary part. 

Brain has a loft feel, not unlike that of foap ; its 
texture appears to be veiy clofe ; its fpecific gravity i* 
greater than that of water. 

When brain is kept in clofe veffels fo that the exter- 
nal air is excluded, it remains for a long time unaltered. 
Fourcroy fdled a glafs veflel almoft completely with 
pieces of brain, and attached it to a pneumatic appa- 
ratus ; a few bubbles of carbonic acid gas appeared at 
firft, but it remained above a year without undergoing 

.ap;. any farther change L 
This is very far from being the cafe with brain ex- 

pofed to the atmofphere. In a few days (at the tern- 
perature of 6o°) it exhales a mod detellible odour, be- 
comes acid, affumes a green colour, and very foon a 
great quantity of ammonia makes its appearance in it. 

Cold water does not diffolve any part of the brain 
but by trituration in a mortar, it forms, with water, a 
whitifh coloured emulfion, which appears homogeneous, 
may be paffed through a filter, and the brain does not 
precipitate by reft. When this emulfion is heated to 
*45°» a white coagulum is formed. The addition of a 
great quantity of water alfo caufes a coagulum to ap- 
pear, which fwims on the furface, but the water ftill 
retains a milky colour. When fulphuric acid is dropt 
into the watery emullion of brain, white flakes feparate 
and fwim on the furface, and the liquid becomes red. 
Nitric acid produces the fame edecfs, only the liquid 
becomes yellow. Alcohol alto leparates a white coa- 
gulum from the emulfion, after it has been mixed with 
it for fome hours. When nitric acid is added to the 
emulfion till it becomes flightly acid, a coagulum is 
alfo feparated. This coagulum is of a white colour ; it 
is infoluble in water and in alcohol. Heat foftens, but 
does not melt it. When dried, it becomes tranfparent, 
and breaks with a glafly fradture. It has therefore 

f a88. fame refemblance to albumen §. 
When brain is triturated in a mortar with diluted 

fulphuric acid, part is diffolvcd, the reft may be fepara- 
ted, by filtration, in the form of a coagulum. The 
acid liquor is colourlefs. By evaporation, the liquid 
becomes black, fulphurous acid is exhaled, and cryftals 
appear ; and when evaporated to drynefs, a black mafs 
remains behind. When this mafs is diluted with water, 
3 quantity of charcoal feparatiSj and the water remains 

!l! 

T 

very 

clear. The brain is completely decompofed, a qnr.n- 13 ain and 
tity of ammonia combines with the acid and forms ful- JsJe^vc^• 
phat of ammonia, while charcoal is precipitated. The 
water, by evaporation and treatment with alcohol, 
yields fulphats of ammonia and lime, phofphoria acid, 230 
and pholphats of foda and ammonia. Brain therefore 
contains Phofphat of lime,. 

 7 foda, 
 ammonia. 

Traces a.lfo of fulphat of lime can be difeovered in 
ft. The quantity of thefe falls is very fmall; altogether 
they do not amount to ?y5th part ||. /?««. </,- 

Diluted nitric acid, when triturated with brain, like-xv** 
wife diflblves a part, and coagulates the reft. The fo- 
lution is tranfparent. When evaporated till the.acid- 
becomes cwnceirtrated, carbonic acid gas and nitrous 
gas are difengaged ; an cffervefcence takes place, white 
fumes appear, an immenfe quantity of ammonia is dif- 
engaged, a bulky charcoal remains mixed with a cen- 
fiderable quantity of oxalic acicj^*'. * Mi'J 307^ 

When brain is gradually evaporated to drynefs by 
the heat of a water bath, a portion of tranloarent li- 
quid fepaiates at firft from the reft, and the refiduum, 
when nearly dry, acquires a brown colour ; its wei glib 
amounts to about one-fourth of the ftefh‘brain. It may 
ftili be formed into an emulfion with water, but 
foon feparates again fpontancoufly. 

When alcohol is repeatedly boiled upon this dried 
refiduum till it ceafes to have any more attum, it dif- 
folves about five-eighths of the whole. When this al- 
cohol cools, it depofits a yellowifh white fubftance, 
compofed of brilliant plates. When kneaded together 
by the fingers, it affumes the appearance of a dudlile 
pafte : at the temperature of boiling water it becomes^ 
£oft, and when the heat is increafed it blackens, exhales, 
cmpyreumatic and ammoniacal futnes, and leaves .behind! 
it a charry matter -f. When the alcohol is evaporated,! ^b/d. 313. 
it depofites a yellowifh black matter, which reddens 
paper tinged with turnfo], and readily diffufes itfelf 
through water J. t Mid. jxy, 

Pure concentrated potaf» diftolves. brain, difengaging 
a great quantity of ammonia. 

Thefe fa<fts are lufficient to fliew us, that, exclufive 
of the fmall proportion of feline ingredients, brain is 
compofed of a peculiar matter, differing in many par- 
ticulars from, all other animal fubftances, but having a 
confiderable refemblance in many of its properties to 
albumen. Brain has been compared to a foap ; but it 
is plain that the refemblance is very faint, as fcarcely 
any oily matter could be extricated from brain by Four- 
croy, though he attempted it by all the cgntrivances 
which the prefent ftate of chemiftry fuggefted ; and the 
alkaline proportion of it is a great deal too fmall to 
merit any attention. 

Sect. VI. 0/ Njils, Horns, Hair, Feathers. 

These fubftances have not hitherto been analyfed. 
We know only that they have a great refemblance to 
each other. They give out the fame fmell, and exhi- 
bit the fame phenomena when burnt, and they yield the 
fame produtts when diftilled. 

Pure fixed alkali has the property of decompofing 
thefe fubftances, and of converting them into ammonia 
and oil. The ammonia is difengaged in great abun- 
dance, and the oil combine with the alkali, and fom** 
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a fpeclcs of foap. When muriatic acid is pnured into 
the folutkm of thefe fubftances in pure foda, a quantity 
of fulphurated hydrogen gas is difen gaged, and a black 
fubftance, doubtVs charcoal, precipitates. _ Hence it 
follows that thefe fuMlances contain in their compofi 
tion a quantity of fulphur. Accordingly, if a bit of 
filver is put into the folution, it iaftantly affumes a black 
colour 

Thefe fubftances fcarcely contain any earthy ingre- 
q^.xxxiv. dients. One hundred grains of ox horn, after calcina- 
70. tion, left only <3.04 grain of refiduum, half of which 

was phofphat of lime. Seventy-eight grains of chamois 
horn left five grains of refiduum }j. 

Such is a very imperfeft account of the folids which * / 9y > P* y - -   v ..1/1*1 

UR STANCES. 
mean fpecific gravity is about 

Merot 
. G villot, 

S’nn de 

compofe animal bodies. We proceed next to the fluid 
which circulates through living bodies, namely b/ood; 
and to the various fecretions formed from the blood, 
either in order to anfvver tome important purpofe to 
the animal, or to be evacuated as ufelefs, that the blood 
thus purified may be ipore proper for anfwerirg the 
ends for which it'is deftined. Many of thefe fuMlances 
have been examined with more care by chemifts than 
the animal folids. 

231 
Properties 
of bkod, 

Sect. VII. Of Blood. 
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the c-ruor in a foffieient quantity of water, it gradually -“-v—. f" 
loft s its red colour, and alfumes the. appearance of i 
whitilh, fibrous, elaftic mafs, which pofleffes all the pro- 
perties of fibrma. The cruor therefore is compofed a. "41.^ 
chiefly of fibrina. '1 he water in which it has been 
wafhed affumes a red colour, but continues tranfparent. 
It is evident from this that it contains, diflolved in it, 
the red globules; not, however, in a Rate of purity, for 
it is impoffible to feparate the cruor completely from 
the feium : confequently the water mult contain both 
ferum and red globules. We know, however, from 
this, that the red globules are foluble in water. The 
cnior of the blood, then, is compofed of red globules 
and fibrina. 

If the cruor of the blood be expofed to a gentle heat, 
it becomes gradually dry and brittle. If this dry mafs 
be fubmitted to diftillation, it yields water, ammonia, a 
thick empyreumatic oil, and much carbonat of ammo- 

there remains a fpongy coal of a brilliant appear 

Blood is a well known fluid, which circulates in the 
veins and arteries of the more perfeft animals. It is of 
a red colour, has a confiderable degree of confiften- 
cy, and an unftuous feel, as if it contained a quantity 
of foap. Its tafte is (lightly faline, and it has a peculiar 
fmell. 

The fpecific gravity of human blood is, at a medium, 
1 0^27 *. Mr Fourcroy found the fpecific gravity cf 
bullock’s blood, at the temperature of 6o°, to be 
1.056 f. The blood does not uniformly retain the 
fame confiftenceun the fame animal, and its confiftence 
in different animals is very various. It is eafy to fee 
that its fpecific gravity mult be equally various. 

When the blood is viewed through a microfcope, a 
great many globules, of a red colour, are feen floating 
in it. It is to thefe globules that the red colour of the 
blood is owing. They were firil examined with atten- 
tion by Leuwenhoeck. Their form, their proportion, 
and the changes which they undergo from the addition 
of various fubftances, have been examined with the 
greateft care ; but hitherto without adding much to our 
knowledge. We neither know the ingredients of which 
the red globules are compofed, nor the changes to which 
they are fubjeiied, nor the ufetul pui pofes which they 
ferve ; nor has any accurate method been difeovered of 
feparating them from the reft of the blood, and of ob- 
taining them in a ftate of purity. 

When blood, after being drawn from an animal, is 
allowed to remain for fome time at reft, it very foon 
coagulates into a-folid mats, of the conliltence of 
curdled milk. This mafs gradually feparates into two 
parts : one of which is fluid, and is called ferum', the 
other, the coagulum, has been called cruor, bccaufe it 
alone retains the red colour which diftinguifhes blood. 
This feparation is very fimilar to the iepamion of 
curdled milk into curds and whey. The cruor ufually 
finks to the bottom of the veffel, and, of eourfe, is co- 
vered by the ferum. 

'! he cruor, or clot as it is fometimes called, is of a 
-led colour, -and poffeffes confiderable confidence. Its 

ance, from which fulphuric acid extraifts foda and iron1; 
there remains behind a mixture of phofphat of lime and 
charcoal [|. || ;i 

When the fibrina is diflilled, it yields precifely the1^-l6b 1 
fame prodwfts ; but the refiduum contains neither iron 
nor foda. The red water, on the contrary, which had 
been employed to wafh the cruor, contains both of tbefe h[ 
fubftances, especially iron ; which may be obtained in 
the ftate of oxyd by evaporating this water to drynefs, 
and calcining the reiiduum Thefe fadts are fuffi «[ ll\d. i 
cient to demonllrate that the red globules contain iron ; 
oonfequently the opinion that their colour depends upon .1 
that metal is at leail pofiible. It is probably owing to 
the foda which it contains, that the prefence of iron 
cannot be afeertained in the folution of thefe globules 
by the ufual tefts. The pruffian alka.li caufes no pre- 
cipitate ; the infufion of nut galls gives it no blue or 
purplilh tinge*. * Wtll'i■ 

The ferum is of a light greenifh yellow colour; it P,:i1 TriW 
has the tafte, fmell, and feel of the blood, but its con-17S>7‘ s 
fiftence is not fo great. Its mean fpecific gravity is ■ 
about 1.0287 f. It converts fyrup of violets to arUm ; 

green, and therefore contains an alkali. On examina jur;^ I 
tion, it is found that it owes this property to a portion Haller’s | 
of foda. When heated to the temperature of \ 
the ferum coagulates, as Harvey firft difeovered f. It H ■ 
coagulates alfo when boiling water is mixed with it; i }){Gt\ 
but if ferum be mixed with lix parts of cold water, it Anim. p. 
does not coagulate by heatWhen thus coagulated, 161 • 
it has a greyilh white colour, and is not unlike the^(W^rj 
boiled white of an egg$. If the coagulum be cut into^ 
fmall pieces, a muddy fluid may be tqueezed from it,157 
which has been termed the ferojily. After the fepara-§ 1 ■ 
tion of this fluid, if the refiduum be carefully wafhed 
in boiling water and examined, it will be found to pof- 
fefs all the properties of albumen. The ferum, there- 
fore, contains a confiderable proportion of albumen. 
Hence its coagulation by heat, and the other phenomena 
which albumen ufually exhibits. 

If the ferofity be gently evaporated till it becomes 
concentrated, and then be allowed to cool, it affumes 
the form of a jelly, as,was firft obferved by Ile-Haen j|. 
Conlequently it contains gelatine. 

it ferum be mixed with twice its weight of water, 
and, after coagulation by heat, the albumen be fepara- 

ted 
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ted by filtration, aiid the liquid be flovvly evaporated 
till it is confiderably concentrated, a number of cryftals 
are depofited when the liquid is left ftanding in a cool 
place. Thefe cry Hals coniiit of muriat of foda and car- 
bonat of ioda oy. 

Thus it appears that the ferum of the blood contains 
albumen, gelatine, foda, muriat of foda, and carbonatrof 
foda, befides a portion of water. 

Gelatine may be precipitated from the ferofity by 
the three mineral acids. Mr Hunter obferved, that Gou- 
lard’s extract, or, which is the fame thing, acetite of 
lead diflblved in acetous acid, produces with gelatine a 
copious precipitate When nitric acid is diililled off 
ferum, it converts it partly into pruffic acid *. Acids, 
alcohol, and tan, precipitate the albumen in different 
ftates ; but this, after what has been faid in the lalt chap- 
ter, fedfion ii. requires no farther explanation. 

The proportion between the cruor and ferum of the 
blood varies much in different animals, and even in the 
fame ammal in different circumflances. The moft: com- 
mon proportion is about one part of cruor to three 
parts of ferum ; but in many cafes the cruor exceeds 
and falls fhort cf this quantity : the limits of the ratios 
of thefe fubftances to each other appear, froma compa- 
rifon of the concluiions of mod of thofe who have 
written accurately on the fubjeft, to be i : i and 1:4; 
but the firft cafe mult be very rare indeed *. 

When new-drawn blood is ftirred brifkly round with 
a flick, or the hand, the whole of the fibrina collects 
together upon the flick, and in this manner may be fe- 
parated altogether from the reft of the blood. The 
red globules, in this cafe, remain behind in the ferum. 
It is in this manner that the blood is prepared for the 
different purpofes to which it is put : as clarifying 
fugar, making puddings, &c. After the fibrina is thus 
feparated, the blood no longer coagulates when allowed 
to remain at red, but a fpongy flaky matter feparates 
from it and fwims on the iurface •f. 

When blood is dtied by a gentle heat, water exhales 
from it, retaining a very fmall quantity of animal matter 
in folution, and confcquently having the odour of blood. 
Blood dried in this manner being introduced into a re- 
tort and diftilled, there comes over, fird a clear watery 
liquor, then carbonic acid gas, and carbonat of ammo- 
nia, which crydallizes in the neck of the retort ; after 
thefe products there comes over a fluid oil, carbonated 
hydrogen gas, and an oily fubdance of the confidence 
of butter. The watery liquor poffeffes the property of 
precipitating from fulphat of iron a green powder : 
muriatic acid diffolves part of this powder, and there 
remains behind a little pruffian blue. Confequently 
this watery liquor contains both an alkali and pruffic 
acid J. 

9216 grains of dried blood being put into a large 
crucible, and gradually heated, at firft became nearly 
fluid, and fwelled up confiderably, emitted a great many 
fetid fumes of a yellowifh colour, and at latt took fire 
and burned with a white flame, evidently owing to the 
prefence of oil. After the flame and the fumes had 
difappeared, a light fmoke was emitted, which affedfed 
the eyes and the nofe, which had the odour of prufiic 
acid, and reddened moift papers llained with vegetable 
blues. A t the end of fix hours, when the matter had 
loll five-fixths of its fubfiance, it melted anew, exhibk- 

UBSTANCES. 
ed a purple flame on its furface, and emitted a thick 
fmoke. This fmoke affedled the eyes and noftrils, and 
reddened blue paper, but it had not the fmell of prufiie 
acid. WTen a quantity of it was colledled and exa- 
mined, it was found to poffefs the properties of phof- 
phoric acid. The refiduum amounted to 181 grains; 
it had a deep black colour, and a metallic brilliancy, 
and its particles were attracted by the magnet. It con- 
tained no uncombined foda, though the blood itfelf, be- 
fore combuflion, contains it abundantly ; but water ex- 
tracted from it muriat of foda, part of the refl was dif- 
folved by muriatic acid, and, of courfe, was lime ; there 
was befides a little filica, which had evidently been fe- 
parated from the crucible. The iron had been reduced 
during the combuflion \Fourcrty9. 

Such are the properties of blood, as far as they have Q^lm ^.-j 
been hitherto afeertained by experiment. We have feen ,jr. 
that it contains the following ingredients : 23J 

1. Water, 5. Iron, Component: 
2. Fibrina; 6. Soda, ^ bkiod! 
3. Albumen, 7. Muriat of foda, 
4. Gelatine, 8. Phofphat of lime. 

But our knowledge of this fingular fluid is by no 
means fo complete as it ought to be; a more accurate 
analyfis would probably difeover the prefence of other 
fubltances, and enable us to account for many of the 
properties of blood which at prefent are inexplicable. 

It would be of great confequence alfo to compare 
together the blood of different animals, and of the fame 
animal at different ages, and to afetrtain in what parti- 
culars they differ from each other. This would pro- 
bably throw light on fome of the obfeureft parts of the 
animal economy. Very little progrefs has hitherto been 
made in thefe refearches : if we except the labours of 
Rouelle, who obtained nearly the fame ingredients, 
though in different proportions, from the blood of a 
great variety of animals, the experiments of Four- 
croy on the»blood of the human foetus are almofl the 
only ones of that kind with which we are acquainted. 3,(5 

He found that it differs from the blood of the-adult Blood of 
in three things : \jl, Its-colouring matter is darker, t*ie 

and feems to be more abundant ; id, It contains no 
fibrina, but probably a greater proportion of gelatine 
than blood of adults; 3^/, ll containsno phofphoric acid^. 5 

The examination of difeafed blood, loo, would be of 137 
great confequence ; becaufe the difference of its proper*-DiLaicd 
ties from the blood ot people in health might throw ^ OOQ* 
much light on the nature of the difeafe. It is well 
known, that when a perfon labours under inflammation, 
his blood is not fufeeptible of coagulating fo foon ay 
healthy blood. This longer time allows the red globules 
to fink to the bottom, and the coagulated fibrina ap- 
pears at the top, of its natural whitiih colour. Hence 
the appearance of the huffy coat, as it is called, which 
characterizes blood during inflammation. 

During.that difeafe which is known by the name of 
diabetes, in which the urine is exceffive in quantity, and 
contains fugar, the ferum of blood often, as appear.* 
from the experiments of Dr Dobfon and Dr Rollo, at- 
fumes the appearance of whey ; and, like it, ieems to 
contain fugar, or, at lead, it has loft, its ufual fait tafle. 

Fourcroy mentions a cafe of extreme feeblenefs, in 
which all the parts of the body were in an unufual re- 
laxed ftate. In that patient a quantity of blood oozc.l 

out 
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out from the eye lids, which tinged linen blue, as if it 
' had been ftained with prufhan blue. Here pvuflic al- 
kali feetns to have been formed in the blood. 

Sect. VIII. Of Ahzs.. 
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of milk. 
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Mii.k is a fluid fecreted by the female of all thofc 
animals denominated mammalia^ and intended evidently 
for the nourifhment of her offspring. # # 

The milk of every animal has certain peculiarities 
which diftinguifh it from every other milk. But the 
animal whofe milk is mod made ufe of by man as an 
article of food, and with which, confequently, we arc 
bell acquainted, is the cow. Chemiils, therefore, have 
made choice of cow’s milk for their experiments. We 
fhall at firil confine ourfelves to the properties and ana- 
lyfis of cow’s milk, and afterwards point out in what 
refpedt the milk of other animals difters from it, as far 
at lead as thefe differences have hitherto been afeer- 
tained. t . 

Milk is an opaque fluid, of a white colour, a flight 
peculiar fmell, and a pleafant fweetifh tafte. When 
newly drawn ftom the cow, it has a talle very different 
from that which it acquires after it has been kept tor 
fome hours. 

It is liquid, and wets all thofe fubftances which can 
be moifter.ed by water; but its confidence is greater 
than that of water, and it is flightly undhious. Like 
water, it freezes when cooled down to about 30° ; but 
Parmentier and Deyeux, to whom we are indebted for 
by far the completeft account of milk hitherto publifh- 
ed, found that its freezing point varies confiderably m 
the milk of different cows, and even of the fame cow 
at different times *. Milk boils alfo when fufficiently 
heated; but the fame variation takes place in the boil- 
ing point of different milks, though it never deviates 
very far from the boiling point of water. Milk is fpe- 
cifically heavier than water, and lighter than blood ; 
but the precife degree cannot be afeertained, becaufe 
almoff every particular milk has a fpecific gravity pecu- 
liar to itfelf. 

When milk is allowed to remain for fome time at 
reft, there colledls on its furface a thick un&uous yel- 
lowifh coloured fubftance, known by the name of cream. 
The cream appears fooner in milk in fummer than in 

FoU'crcy, 
^inn. de 
Cbim. vii. 
*67. 
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over with mucors and byfli, and It has no longer the Milk 
flavour of cream, but of very fat cheefe *. ’Phis is the 
procefs for making what in this country is called a cream tifr

a'ff 
cheefe. # De)eUx> 

Cream poffeffes many ef the properties of an oil. It Ann. de 
is fpecifically lighter than water, it has an unftuous ^ra-vii, 
feel, ftains clothes precifely in the manner of oil; and 37 

if it be kept fluid, it contrails at laft a talle which is 
very analogous to the rancidity of oilsf. When kept f hid. 3; 
boiling for fome time, a little oil makes its appearance, 
’and floats upon its furface %. Cream is neither folublef n,i. $ 
in alcohol nor oils §. Thefe properties are fufficient to 5 
Ihew us that it contains a quantity of oil ; but this oil 
is combined with a part of the curd, and mixed with 
fome ferum. Cream, “then, is compofed of a peculiar 
oil, curd, and ferum. The oil may be eafily obtained 
feparate by agitating the cream for a conllderable time. 
This procefs, known to every body, is called churn- 
ing. After a certain time, the cream feparates into 
two portions : one fluid, and refembling creamed milk; 
the other folid, and called butter. 

Butter is of a yellow colour, poffefTes the properties Con»erti 
of an oil, and mixes Teadily with other oily bodies, into bu:i 
When heated to the temperature of 96°, it melts, and 
becomes tranfparent; if it be kept for fome time melt- 
ed, fome curd and water or whey feparate from it, and 

"■ 

winter, evidently owing to the difference of tempera- 
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Cream 

lure. In fummer, about four days of repofe are ne- 
ceffary before the whole of the cream colieCls on the 
furface of the liquid ; but in winter it requires at leall 
double the timef. 

After the cream is feparated, the milk which re- 
mains is much thinner than before, and it has a bluilh 
white colour. If it be heated to the temperature of 
IOO°, and a little rennet, w'hich is water digefted with 
the inner coat of a calf’s ftomach, and preferved with 
fait, be poured into it, coagulation enfues ; and if the 
coagulum be broken, the milk very foon feparates into 
two lubftances: a iolid white part, known by the name 
of curd; and a fluid part, called whey. 

Thus we fee that milk may be eafily feparated into 
three parts ; namely, cream, curd, and whey. 

Cream is of a yellow colour, and its confidence xn- 
crcafts gradually by expofnre to the atmofphere. In 
three or four days, it becomes fo thick that the vefiel 
which contains it may be inverted without rifking any 
Jofs. In eight or ten days more its lurface is covered 

k affames exatlly the appearance of oil [}. But ihis|| fW 
procefs deprives it in a great meafure of its peculiar 
flavour. ... 170. 

When butter is kept for a certain time, it becomes 
rancid, owing in a good meafure to the prefence of 
thefe foreign ingredients ; for if butter be well walked, 
and a great portion of thefe matters feparated, it doea 
not become rancid nearly fo foon as when it is not treat- 
ed in' this manner. It was formerly fuppofed that this 
rancidity was owing to the developement of a peculiar 
acid ; but Parmentier and Deyeux have fhewn, that no 
acid is prtfent in rancid butter*. When butter is di-*Iiil 
flilled, there comes over water, febacic acid, and od, at 
firil fluid, but afterwards concrete. The carbonaceous 
reliduum is but fmall 

Butter may be obtained by agitating cream newly And h« 
taken from milk, or even by agitating milk newly drawn 
from the cow. But it is ufual to allow cream to re- 
main for fome time before it is churned. Now cream, 
by Handing, acquires a four talle ; butter therefore w 
commonly made from four cream. Frelh cream requires 
at lead four times as much churning before it yields its 
butter as four cream does f ; confequently cream ac- f Fuin 
quires, by being kept for fome time, new properties, in'M-lCl 

confequence of which it is more eafily converted into 
butter. When very four cream is churned, every one 
who has paid the fmallelt attention mull have perceived, 
that the butter-milk, after the churning, is not nearly 
fo four as the cream had been. The butter, in all cafes, 
is perfeftly fweet; confequently the acid which had 
been evolved has in a great meafure difappeared during 
the procefs of churning. It has been afeertained, that 
cream may be churned, and butter obtained, though the 
contail of atmofpheric air be excluded}:. We have t 
no doubt, that in all cafes where fuch an experiment 
fucceeded, the cream on which it was made had pre- 
vioufly become four. On the other hand, it has keen 

nth?,. 1 
afeertained, that when cream is churned in contadt witu^ j 
air, it abforba a confiderable quantity of it $ ; and it^/c 

cannot ijpi- 

& 
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cannot be doubted, that the portion abforbed is oxy- 
gtn. 

Thefe fafts are 

il 

rufficient to afford ua a key to ex- 
plain what takes place during the procefs of churning. 
There is a peculiar oil in milk, which has fo ftrong an 
affinity for the other ingredients, that it will not fepa- 
rate from them fpontaneoully ; but it has an affinity for 
oxygen, and when combined with it, forms the concrete 
body called butter. Agitation produces this combination 
of the oil with oxygen ; either by caufing it to abforb 
oxygen from the air, or, if that be impoffible, by fepara- 
ting it from the acid which exifts in four cream. Hence 
the abforption of air during churning ; hence alfo the 
increafe of temperature of the cream, which Dr Young 
found to amount conflantly to 40; and hence the 
fweetnefs of the butter milk compared with the cream 
from which it was obtained. 

The affinity of the oil of cream for the other ingre- 
dients is Inch, that it never feparates completely from 
them. Not only is curd and whey always found in the 
cream, but fome of this oil is conftantly found in cream- 
ed milk and even in whey: for it has been afeertained 
by addual experiment, that butter may be obtained by 
churning whey ; 27 Scotch pints of whey yield at an 

■ jW-ie- average about a pound of butter jj. This accounts for 
t\<Rep-jrt,z fa£t well known to thofc who fupeiintend dairies, that 

a good deal more butter may be obtained from the fame 
quantity of milk, provided it be churned as drawn from 
tire cow, than when the cream alone is colledled and 
churned. 

The butter-milk, as Parmentier and Deyenx afeer- 
tained by exoeriment, poffeffes precifely the properties 
of milk deprived of cream ^j. 

Curd, which may be feparated from creamed milk 
by rennet, has all the properties of coagulated albu- 
men. It is white and folid ; and when all the moillure 
is fqueezed out, it has a good deal of brittlenefs. It 
is inloluble in water ; but pure alkalies and lime diffolve 
it readily, efpecially when affifted by heat; and when 
fixed alkali is ufed, a great quantity of ammonia is e- 
mirted during the folution. The folution of curd in 
foda is of a red colour, at lead if heat be employed ; 
owing probably to the feparation of charcoal from the 
curd by the adb'on of the alkali*. Indeed, when a 
ftrong heat has been ufed, charcoal precipitates as the 
folution cools f. The matter diffolved by the alkali 

p 175. may be feparated from it by means of any acid ; but it 
has loft all the properties of curd. It is of-a black co- 
lour, melts like tallow by the application of heat, leaves 
oily ftains on paper, and never acquires the confidence 
of curd Hence it appears that curd, by the aftion 
of a fixed alkali, is decompofed, and converted into two 
new fubftanecs, ammonia, and oil or rather fat. 

Curd is foluble alfo in acids. If, over curd newly 
precipitated from milk, and not dried, there be poured 
eight parts of water, containing as much of any of the 
mineral acids as gives it a fenfibly acid tafte, the whole 

leclcy ii.is diffolved after a little boiling §. Acetous acid and 
laftic acid do not diffolve curd when very much dilu- 
ted ||. But chefe acids, when concentrated, diffolve it 
readily, and in confiderable quantity^. It is remark- 
able enouiih, that concentrated vegetable acids diffolve 
curd readily, but have very little adtion on it when they 
are very much diluted : whereas the mineral diffolve 
it when much diluted; but when concentiated, have 
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either very little effedt.on it, as fulphuric acid*; or Milk, 
decompole it, as nitric acid. By means of this laft acid, 
as Berthollet difeovered, a quantity of azotic gas may ^ ' 
be obtained from curd. 

Curd, as is well known, is ufed in making c/w/* ; of cheefe. 
and the cheefe is the better the more it contains of 
cream, or of that oily matter which conftitutes cream. 
It is well known to cheefemakers, that the goodnefs 
of it depends in a great meafure on the manner of fe- 
parating the whey from the curd. If the milk be 
much heated, the coagulum broken in pieces, and the 
whey forcibly feparated, as is the pradlice in many 
parts of Scotland, the cheefe is fcarce good for any 
thing ; but the whey is delicious, efpecially the laft 
fqueezed-out whey, and butter may be obtained from 
it in confiderable quantity. A full proof that nearly 
the whole creamy part of the milk has been fepara- 
ted with the whey. Whereas if the milk be not too 
much heated (about roo° is fufficlent), if the coagulum 
be allowed to remain unbroken, and the whey be fepa- 
rated by very flow and gentle preffure, the cheefe is ex- 
cellent ; but the whey is almoft tranfparent, and nearly 
colourlcfs. 

Good cheefe melts at a moderate heat ; but bad 
cheefe, when heated, dries, curls, and exhibits all the 
phenomena of burning horn. Hence it is evident, that 
all the properties in which curd differs from albumen 
are owing to its containing combined with it a quantity 
of the peculiar oil which conftitutes the diftinguiffiing 
charafteriftic of cream ; hence its flavour and fmcll; 
and hence alfo the white colour of milk. 

This famenefs of curd aud albumen fhews us, thatCoa^.,la- 
the coagulation of milk and of albumen depend upont on ot 
the fame caufe. Heat, indeed, does not coagulate milk, 
becaufe the albumen in it is diluted with too-large a 
quantity of water. But if milk be boiled in contact 
with air, a pellicle foon forms on its furface, which ha> 
the properties of coagulated albumen : if this pellicle be 
removed, another fucceeds ; and by continuing the boil- 
ing, the whole of the albuminous or curdy matter may 
be feparated from milk*. When this pellicle is allow-* Parmen 
ed to remain, it falls at laft to the bottom of the veffel,//>r‘ P* 
where, being expofed to a greater heat, it becomes41'*’ 
brown, and communicates to milk that difagreeable 
tafte which, in this country is called a finged tafte. It 
happens more readily when milk is boiled along with 
rice, flour, See. 

If to boiling milk there be added as much of any neu- 
tral fait as it is capable of diffolving, or of iugar, or of 
gum arabic, the milk coagulates, and the curd feparates f. f S:beelc, ii. 
Alcohol alfo coagulates milk £ ; as do all acids, rennet,51- 

and the infufion of the flowers of artichoke, and of the^*^^* 1 
thiftle ||. If milk be diluted with ten times its v/eight. 16. 
of water, it cannot be made to coagulate at all ^[. || Hid, 

Whey, after being filtered, to feparate a quantity oH ”* 
curd which ftill continues to float through it, is a thin*4’ 
pellucid fluid, of a yellowiffi green colour and pleafant,Jr 
fweetiih tafte, in which the flavour of milk may be di-of'whcy^ 
ftinguifhed. It always contains fome curd ; but nearly 
the whole may be feparated by keeping the whey for 
fome time boiling ; a thick white feum gathers on the 
furface, which in Scotland is known by the name of 

Jloat nuhey. When this feum, which conlifts of the 
curdy part, is carefully feparated, the whey, after being 
allowed to remain at tell for fome hours, to give the 

4 ^ remainder 
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remainder of the curd time to precipitate, is decanted 
off, almoff as colonrlefs as water, and fcarcely any of 
the peculiar tafte of milk can be diftinguiffed in it. If 
it be now {lowly evaporated, it depoiites at laft a num- 
ber of white coloured cryftats, which ate fiigar of milk. 

SUBSTANCES. 

towards the end of the evaporation, fome cryftals of lowing ingredients. 

Fart II, 
ccfs carbonated hydrogen gas is diferigaged Tliere Milk, 
remains in the retort a coal which contains carbonat of ^ 
potaiV, muriat of potafs, and phofphat of lime, 
iometimes magneii?, iron, and muriat of foda f, 353 

Thus we fee, that cows milk is compoftd of the fol- l .idem. 

muriat of potafs and of muriat of lime make their ap- 
pearance T According to Scheele, it contains affo a 
little phofph t of limef. 

' After the falls have been obtained from whey, what 
remains concretes into a jelly on cooling Henct it 
follows, that whey alfo contains gelatine. Whey, then, 
is compofed of water, fugar of milk, gelatine, nuiriat 
of potafs, and muriat of lime. I he other falls, which 
are fometimes found in it, are only accidentally pte- 
fent. . , . 

If whey he allowed to remain for fome time, it be 

Med. 

60?. 

Its compo. 
ne:.t paits, 

Water, 5. Sugar of milk, 
2. Oil, 6. Muriac of hme, 
3. Albumen, 7 Muriat of potafs, 
4. Gelatine, 8. Sulphur. 

The milk of all other animals, as far as it has hither- 
to been examined, confifts nearly of the fame ingre- 
dients ; but there is a very great difference in their pro- 
portion. 

Woman’s mii.k has a much fweeter tafte than cowsWomatA 
milk. When allowed to rem; m at reft for a fufficientniilk. 
time, a cream gathers on its fin face. This 
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cream is 

comes four, owing to the formation of a peculiar acid more abundant than m cows milk, and its colour is 
known by the name of hale acid. It is to this property ufually much whiter. After it is feparated, the milk is 
of whey that we are to aferibe the acidity which milk exceedingly thin, and has the appearance rather of whey 
contrafts ; for neither curd nor cream, perrestly frev.d 
from ferum, feem fufceptible of acquiring acid proper- 
ties. Hence the reafon, alfo, that milk, after it be- 
come:! four, always coagulates. Boiled milk has the 
property of continuing longer fweet; but it is frngular 
enough, that it runs fooner to putrefaftion than ordi- 
nary milk *. 

The acid of milk differs confiderably from the ace 
tons ; yet viregar may be obtained from milk by a very 
fimpl'e procefs. if to fomewhat more than 8 los. troy 
of milk, hx fpobnfuls of alcohol be added, and the mix- 
ture well corked be expofed to a heat fufficient to iup- 
port fermentation f provided attention be p>id to allow 
the carbonic acid ga to( efcape from tune to tune), the 
whey, in about a month1, will be found converted into 

. vinegar jo 
Milk is almoft the only animal fubftance which may 

he made to undergo the vinous fermentation, and to af 
fotd a liquor refembling wine or liter, from which al- 
cohol may be feparated by diftillation. This fingular 
fail feems to have been firft difeovered by the Tartars; 
thev obtain all their fpirituous liquors from mares milk. 
It has been afeertaiaed, that milk is incapable of being 
converted into wine till it has become four ; after this, 
nothing is tieceffary but to place it in the proper tern 
perature, the fermentation begins of irs own accord, 
and continues til! the formation of wine be completed 
Scheele had obferved, that milk was capable of ferment- 
ing, and that a great quantity of carbonic acid gas was 

.extricated from it during this fermentation \\. But he 
did not fulpeft, that the refnlt of this fermentation was 
the formation of an intoxicating liquor fimilar to wine. 

When milk is diftilled by the heat of a water bath, 
there comes over water, having the peculiar odour of 
milk ; which putrihes, and confequently contains, be- 
fides mere water, fome of the other conftituent parts of 
milk. After fome time, the milk coagulates «[j, as al- 
ways happens when hot albumen acquires a certain de- 
gree of concentration. There remains behind a thick 
unftuous yellow!fh white fubftance, to which Hoffman 
gave the name of franchipcmn. 1 his iubftance, when 
the fire is increafed, yields at firft a tranfparent liquid, 
which becomes gradually more coloured ; lome very 
fluid oil conies over, then ammonia, an acid, and at laft 
a very thick black, oil. Towards the end of the pro- 

with a bluifh white colour, than of creamed milk. None 
of the methods by which cows milk L coagulated fue- 
ceed in ptoducing the coagulation of woman’s milk*.* Chric, 
It is certain, however, that it contains curd ; for if it/'T 
be boiled, pellicles form on its furface, which have all11* , /S' 
the properties of curd f. Its not coagulating, there- 
fore, mult be attributed to the great quantity of water^’ ■ ^ 
with which the curd is diluted. 

Though the cream be churned ever fo long, no but- 
ter can be obtained from it ; but if, after being agita- 
ted for feme hours, it be allowed to remain at reft for a 
day or two, it leparates into two parts ; a fluid which 
occupies the inferior part of the veffel, pellucid, and co- 
kmrltfs, like w'ater and a thick white un&uous fluid, 
which fwims on the furface. The lovvermoft fluid con- 
tains fuga.r of milk and fome curd ; the uppermoft 
does not differ from cream except in confiftence The 
oily part of the cream, then, cannot be feparated by agi- 
tation from the curd This cieam contains a greater! Ibid. 
portion of curd than the cream of cows milk *. # 7^ 

When this milk, after the curd is feparated from it, 
vs (lowly evaporated, it yields cryftals of fugar of milk, 
and of muriat of foda. The quantity of fugar is rather 
greater than in cow's milk. According to Haller, the 
fugar obtained from cow's milk is to that obtained 
from an equal quantity of woman’s m lk as 35 ; 38, and 
fometimes as 37 : by, and in all the intermediate ratios. 

Thus it appears, that woman’s milk difters from that 
of cows in three particulars. 

1. It contains a much frmller quantity of curd. Tfs r cu- 
2. Its oil is fo intimately combined with its curd.liahties. 

that it does not yield butter. 
3. It contains rather more fugar of milk. 
Parmentier and Deyeux afeertained, that the quan- 

tity of curd in woman’s milk increafes in proportion to 
the time after delivery ||. Nearly the fame thing has | A 
been obferved with refpect to cow’s milk. 420 

Asses milk, ha's a very ftrong refemblance to hu- 
man milk : it has nearly the fame colour, imtll, and 
confiftence. When left at reft for a fufficient time, a- 
cream forms upon its furtaee, but by no means in fuch 
abundance as in woman’s milk. This cream, by very 
long agitation, yiehs a butter, which is always foft, white, 
and taftelefs ; and, what is fingular, very readily mixes 
again with the butter-milk ; but it may be again fepa- 

rated 
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r?.tedVv ?git'tion, wliite tlie vtf?W.-v Incli contains it, is 
plunged in cold water. Creamed aflcs m.’lk is thin, and 
has an agreeable fweetifh tafle. Alcrdrol and acids ie- 
parate from it a little curd, which has but a filial! de- 
gree of confidence. The ferum yields fngar of milk 
and mnriat of lime %. 

Afl’es milk therefore differs from cows milk in three 
particulars. 

1. Its cream is lefs abundant and more infipid. 
2. It contains lefs curd. 
3. It contains more fugar of milk: the proportion is 

35 : 8o- 
Goats milk, if we except its confidence, which is 

greater, does rot differ milch from cows milk. Like 
that milk, it throws up abundance of cream, from which 
butter is eafily obtained. The creamed milk coagu- 
lates jud as cows milk, and yields a greater quantity of 
curd. Its whey contains fugar of milk, muriat of lime, 
and muriat of foda f. 

Ewfs milk refembles ahnod precifely that of the 
cow. Its cream is rather more abundant, and yields a 

lies milk butter which never acquires the confidence of butter 
from cow5 milk. Its curd has a fat and vrfeid appear- 
ance, and is not without difficulty made to affume the 
confidence of the curd of cows milk. It makes excel- 
lent cheefe 

Marks milk is thinner than that of the cow, but 
fcarccly fo thin as human milk. Its cream cannot be 
converted into butter by agitation. The creamed milk 
coagulates precifVly as cows milk, but the curd is not 
fo abundant. The ferum contains fugar of milk, lul- 
phat of lime, and muriat of lime |). 

Sect IX. Of Saliva. 

The fluid fecreted in the mouth, which flows in con- 
fiderable quantity during a repad, is known by the 
name of ful'tva. No accurate analyfis has hitherto been 
made of it, though it podefles fome very Angular pro- 
perties. , - 

It is a limpid fluid like water, but much more vifeid: 
it has neither Imcll nor tade. 

Its i'pecidc gtavity, according to Hamberger, is 
1.0167 *• When agitated it frothes like all other ad- 
hdive liquids; indeed it is ufually mixed with air, and 
has the appearance of froth. 

, It neither mixes readily with water nor oil f ; but 1 ' circtlji s. . . . J \ r • \ 
—\>{Iet. ibid by trituration m a mortar, it may be mixed lo with wa- 

J.M ter as to pars through a filter J It has ?. great affinity 
yordyce 0; for oxvgen, abforbs it readily from the air, and gives it 

out again to other bodies Hence the reafon why 
gold or filver, triturated with faliva in a mortar, is oxy- 
dated, as Dutenner has obferved ; and why the killing 
of mercury by oils is much facilitated by {pitting into 
the mixture IT Hence alio, in all probability, the rea- 
fon that faliva is a tifeful application to fores of the fkin. 
Dogs, and feveral other animals, have conffantly re- 
courfe to this temedy, and with much advantage. 

Saliva is coagulated by oxy muriat of mercury, by 
alcohol, and by nitre *. Therefore, in all probability, 
it contains albumen and gelatine, or fome analogous 
fubllances. 

When 1 co parts of faliva are diflilled, there come over 
8: parts of water nearly pure, then a little carbonat of 
ammonia, feme oil, and an acid, which perhaps is ihe 
profile. The refiduum amounts to about i-j6 parts, 
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and is compofed of munat of fixla' and phofphat of 
lime f. 

The tartar of the teeth, which is a cruft depofited ra,*ai of 
from fabva, conliila, as Fourcroy has afcerlained, ofthetteth. 
phofphat of lime. ' - ‘ a^'s . 

The pancreatic juice has never been examined ^ CitI<: 

with much attention ; but it does not appear, from the1 
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experiments that have been made, to differ much from^v^ -'f"’ 
laliva. 

Sect. X. Of Bile. 

A uci &c. 
as (juoted 
by Halier, 

Bile is a liquid of a yeilowifh green colour, an unc- V1- 
tuous feel, and bitter tafte, is fecreted by the liver ; and 
in moft animals confiderable quantities of it are ufually 
found colledfed in the gall bladder. 

Great attention has been paid to this liquid by phy- 
ficians ; becaufe the ancients were accuftomed to aferibe 
a very great number of difeafes, and even affections of 
the mind, to its agency. The moft accurate chemical 
analyfis of it which has hitherto appeared is that of Mr 
Cadet, which was publiftied in the Memoirs of the 
French Academy of Sciences for the year 1767. Se- 
veral important obfervations had been previoufly made 
on it by Boyle, Boethaave, Verheyen, Ramlay, and 
Baglivi: and fome fafts have fince been added 10 our 
chemical knowledge of bile by Maclurg and Fourcroy. 
The experiments have chiefly been confined to the bile 
of oxen, known in this country by the name of gall; 
becaufc it is molt eafily procured in large quantities. 

The fpeciiic gravity of bile feems to vary, like that pr . 
of all other animal fluids. According to Hartmann, it( f 
is 1.027*. When ftrongly agitated, it lathers like t 
foap ; and for this reafon, as well as from a medical p^y. VK 
theo’-y concerning its ufe, it has been often called an 546. 
animal foap. 

It mixes readily with water in any proportion, and 
aftnmes a yellow colour: but it refufes tp unite with 
oil when the two fluids are agitated together ; the iu- 
ftant that they are left at reft, the oil feparates and 
fwims on the lurface f. f Raqfay, 

When muriatic acid is poured upon bile, let it be ever f 
fo frelh, an odour of fulphurated hydrogen gas is con*ij 4j(;, ^ 
ftantly exhaled^. When on icO parts of ox-bile four 
parts of ftrong muriatic acid are poured, the whole in-p 10. 
ftantly coagulates ; but in fome hours the greater part 29° 
becomes again fluid; and when palled through the filter 
it leaves 0.26 of a white matter, which has all the pro- r ‘ ^ 
perties of albumen!). This matter was detected Mem. Par, 
Ramlay ; who found that it could be precipitated from ,707. p. 
bile by alcohol, acetous acid, fulphat of potafs, and mu- 34°- 
riat of foda *. Cadet alcertained, that 100 parts of $ 
ox bile contain about O.52 of albumen. It is precipi- * 
tated in a ftate of purity by oxy muriatic acid, pro- 400. 
vided that acid be not employed in excefs-j*. t Fourcroy, 

The mup’atic acid folution, after the leparation of Hnn.de . 
the albumen, has a fine grafs green colour. When con-1 ^ ” V'1’ 
centrated by fome hours evaporation in a glals cucur- 1 

bit on hot coals, it depofites a very copious precipi- 
tate, and lofes almoif the whole of its green colour. By 
longer evaporation, a new precipitate,- fimilar to the 
firft, appears, and the remaining liquid affumes the 
colour of beer. This precipitate poflefies all the pro- 
perties of the rfn of bile, in its moilt ftate it amounts 
to 10.8 parts if. The fame lubftances may be ob-1 Cadet,Hid, 
tained from bile by nitric acid ; but the rdm in that 
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cafe has a yellow colour, and its properties are fome- 
what altered *. 

If too parts of bile be gently evaporated to drynefs 
by a very moderate heat, the dry mafs only weighs 10 
parts, and has a brownifh black colour. When expofed 
to a ftrong heat in a crucible, this matter fwells up, 
takes fire, and emits very thick fumes. The refiduutn 
amounts to 1.09. By lixiviation with water, 1.87 
of cryftallized foda may be obtainedf ; confequently 100 
parts of bile contain, according to Mr Kirwan's table, 
o.>403 946 of pure foda. But it is evident that, by this 
method, part of the foda mull have been evaporated ; 
therefore too parts of bile contain more than 0.403546 
of foda. Befides the foda, there is found alfo a fmall 
portion of muriat of foda 

Cadet found the refiduum, after the reparation of the 
falts, of a black colour: it gave fome traces of iron. 
He alfo obtained a calcareous fait from bile, which he 
confidered as a fulphat ; but it is more than probable 
that it was phofphat of lime. 

Cadet alio obtained from bile, by evaporating the 
muriatic acid folution after the feparation of the refin, 
a fait which cryftallized in trapeziums; it had a Iw-eetilh 
tafte, and was confidered by him as analogous to fugar 
of milk *. 

Thus we fee that bile contains the following ingre- 
dients : 

Water, 5. A fwectifh fait, 
Refin, 6. Muriat of foda, 
Albumen, 7. Phofphat of lime, 
Soda, 8. Iron. 

The proportion of thefe ingredients has by no means 
been afeertained. The prefence of iron has been de- 
nied in bile, becaufe it gives no blue precipitate with 
prufiic alkali, and becaufe tin&ure of nut-galls does not 
give it a black colour f. But thtfe reafons arc infufii- 
cient to overturn the experiment of Cadet, who adlually 
found it in bile. 

When four parts of vinegar and five of bile are mix- 
ed together, the mixture h«s a fweet taftt, and does not 
coagulate milk. The ladlic acid has precifely the fame 
cffedl as vinegar 

When bile is diflilled in a water bath, it affords a 
tranfparent watery liquor, which contradts a pretty 
firong odour, not unlike that of mulk or amber, efpe- 
cially if the bile has been kept for fome days before it 
is lubmitted to diftillation The refiduum is of a 
deep brownifh green ; it attradls moillure from the air, 
and diffolves readily in water. When diflillcd in a re- 
tort, it affords a watery liquor of a yellowifh colour, 
and impregnated with'alkali, oil, carbonat of ammonia, 
carbonic acid, and hydrogen gas. 'the coaly rtfiduum 
is eafily incinerated *. Bile, expofed to a temperature 
between 65° and 85°, foon lofes its colour and vifeidity, 
acquires a naufeous fmell, and depefites whitiih mucila- 
ginous flakes. After the putrefa&ion has made conli- 
derable progrefs, its fmdl becomes fweet, and refembles 
amber f. If bile be heated, and {lightly concentrated 
by evaporation, it may be kept for many months with- 
out alteration 

1. 
2. 
3- 
4* 

Sect. XI. Of Biliary Calculi. 

Hard bodies forretimes form in the gall bladder, or 
in the dudt through which the bile pafles into the in- 

I’artlfc 
teftinal canal, and flop up thepaffage altogether. Thefe WliarvCjI, 
concretions have got the name of biliary calculi or gall- c’dli. 

Jlcncs. As they are formed in the midit of bile, and 
as the fubftances of which they are compofed mull be 
derived from the bile, it is proper to give an account of 
them here, becanfe their properties cannot fail to throw 
fome additional light on the nature of bile itfelf. 291 

Biliary calculi, all of them at lead which have been Biliary cal. 
hitherto examined with attention, may be divided intoc,Uil . . 
tW rUnW three kind* 

!(4 

191 

three claffes 
1. The ftrft kind comprehends thofe w'hich have a 

white colour, and a cryilallized, {hining, lamellated 
firuchire. 

2. The fecond is dark coloured, and has precifely 
the appearance of infpiffated bile. Both thefe kinds are~ 
combudible, 

3. The third kind comprehends thofe gall flones 
which do not flame, but gradually wade away at a red 
heat. 

We {hall take a view of each of thefe kinds of bilia- 
ry calculi in their order. For the greater part of the 
chemical knowledge which has been hitherto acquired 
of them, the world is chiefly indebted to Mr Four- 
croy. 

I. Th-e fird fpecies of biliary calculi was pointed out Properties 
for the fird time by Haller, in a differtation puhhTned0^ ihc fiift) r. 
in 1749. Walthcr afterwards added feveral new facds; 
and at lad it was accurately ddcribed by Vieq d’Azyr*. 
It is almod always of an oval lhape, fometirnes as large 
as a pigeon’s egg, but commonly about the iize of a 
fparrow’s; and for the mod part only one calculus 
(when of this fpecies) is found in the gall bladder at a 
time. It has a white colour ; and when broken, pre- 
fents crydaliine plates or driee, brilliant and white like 
mica, and having a foft grtaly feel. Sometimes its co- 
lour is yellow or greenifh ; and it has conilantly a nu- 
cleus of infpiffated bile f. 

Its foecific gravity is lower than that of water: Gren 
found the fpecilic gravity of one 0.803^. 149. 

When expoied to a heat eonfiderably greater than t ''">«• * 
that of boiling water, this cry tlalhzed calculus loftens v‘ 
and melts, and cry Hallizes again when the tempeiature 
is lowered §. It is altogether infoluble in water ; but ^ Feurcrty, 
hot alcohol diffolves it with facility. Alcohol, of the^-“*IJ3 
temperature of 167°, diffolves of its weight of this 
fubdance ; but alcohol, at the temperature of 6ov, 
fcarcely diflolves any of it*. As the alcohol cools, *p* 
the matter is depofited in brilliant plates refembling lS°\^ ... 
talc or horaeic acid')'. It is foluble in oil of tuiper.-^^ 
tine J. When melted, it lias the appearance of oil, t u!^, 
and exhales the odour of melted wax : when fnddenlyi&V, v. 1S7 
heated, it evaporates altogether in a thick imoke. It 
is foluble in pure alkalies, and the folution has all the 
properties ot a foap. Nitiic acid alfo ciflolves it; but 
it is precipitated unaltered by water j Fourcry 

This matter, which is evidently the fame with ibe’Hd. iii. 
cryllals which Cadet obtained from bile, and which he:4/* 
confidered as analogous to fugar of milk, has a ftrong 
refemblance to Ipeimaceti. Like that fubiiance, it is 
of an oily nature, and inflammable; but it differs, from 
it in a variety of particulars. 

Since it is contained in bile, it us not difficult to fee 
how it may crjllallize in the gall-bladder if it happens 
to be rr.oie abundant than uiual; and the ccnkqutnce 
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-muft be a gall-ftone of tin's fpecies. Fourctoy fopnd 
a quantity of the fame fubftance in the dried human 
liver *. 

2. The fecond fpec'es of biliary calculus is of a round 
or polygonal Ihape, of a grey colour exteriorly, and 
brown within. It is formed of concent) ic layers of a 
matter which feems to be infpiflated bile ; and there is 
ufually a nucleus of the wdiite cryltalline matter at the 
centre. For the moll part there are many of this 
fpecies of calculus in the gall-bladder together : indeed 
it is fiequendy tilled with them. Their fize is ufually 
much fmaller than that of the lad fpecies. 

This is the moll common kind of gall ftone It may 
be conlidcred ss a mixture of infoilfated bile, and of the 
cryilalline matter which fotms the tirft fpecies : and the 
appearance of calculi of this kind mull vary confider- 
ably, according to the proportion of thefe ingredients. 

3. Concerning the third fpecies of gall itone, very 
little is known with accuracy. . Dr Saunders tells us, 
that he has met with feme gall Hones infoluble both in 
alcohol and oil of turpentine ; fome which do not flame, 
but become red, and confume to an afh like a char- 
coal f Haller quotes feveral examples of limilar cal- 
culi X- 

Gall-ftones often occur in the inferior animals, parti- 
cularly in cows and hogs ; but the biliary concretions 
of thefe animals have not hitherto been examined with 
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attention. 

Sect. XII. Of Tears. 

That peculiar fluid which is employed in lubrica- 
ting the eye, and which is emitted in confiderable quan- 
tities when we exprefs grief by weeping, is known by 
the name of tears. For an accurate analyfis of this fluid, 
chemillry is indebted to MelTrs Fourcroy and Vauque- 
lin. Before their difiertation, which was publifhed in 
1791, appeared, fcarcely any thing was known about 
the nature of tears. 

The liquid called tears is tranfparent and colourlefv 
like water ; it has fcarcely any fmell, but its talle is al- 
ways perceptibly fait. Its fpecific gravity is fomewhat 
greater than that of diftilled water. It gives to paper, 
itained with the juice of the petals of mallows or violet, 
a permanently green colour, and therefore contains a 
fixed alkali*. It unites with water, whether cold or 
hot, in all proportions. Alkalies unite with it readily, 

ff.jW.and render it more fluid. The mineral acids produce 
'fyf- no apoarent change upon it f. Expofed to the- air, 
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When nearly reduced to a-Hate of dryntfs, a number 
of cubic cryHals form in the midH of a kind of muci- 
lage. Thefe cryHals pofiefs the properties of muriat of 
foda ; only they tinge vegetable blues green, and there- 
fore contain an excels of foda. The mucilaginous mat- 
ter acquires a yellowifh colour as it dries j. 

This liquid boils like water, excepting that a confi- 
derable froth colledls on its furface. II it be kept a 
fufficient time at the boiling temperature, -r9^ parts of 
it evaporate in water ; and there remain about .04 parts 
of a yellowiHi matter, which by diHillation in a Hrong 
heat yield water and a little oil: the refiduum confiHs 
of different faline matters $. 

When alcohol is poured into this liquid, a mucilagi- 
nous matter is precipitated in the form of large white 
flakes. The alcohol leaves behind it, when evaporated, 

traces of muviat cf feda and foda. The refiduirm which Tears, 
remains behind, when infpiflated tears are burnt in the o“ 0VK'- 
open air, exhibits fome traces of phofphat of iime and jj Farrcr0y 
phofphat of loda || • a/id Vkiu 

Thus it appears that tears are compofed of the fob quelin. Jour, 
lowing ingredients : iie ' AV P* 

1. Water, 4. Soda, 
2. Mucilage, 5. Phofphat of lime, G mp nent 
3. Muriai of foda, 6. Phofphat of foda, parts. 

The fahne parts amount only to about 0.01 of the 
whole, or probably not fo much. 

The mucilage contained in the tears has the property 
of abforbing oxygen gradually from the atmofphcre, 
and of becoming thick and vifeid, and of a yellow co- 
lour. It is then infoluble in water, and rtma ns king 
fufpended in it without alteration. Whin a fuftlcient 
quantity of oxy muriatic acid is poured into tears, a 
yellow flaky precipitate appears abfolutely iimilar to 
this infpiffated mucilage The oxy-muriatic acid lofes 
its peculiar odour ; hence it is evident that it has given 
out oxygen to the mucilage. The property which this 
mucilage has of abfo.bmg oxygen, and of acquiring 
new qualities, explains the changes which take place in * 
tears which are expofed for a king time to the adii, n 
of the atmofphere, as is the cafe in thofe perfons who 
labour under a fiffula lachryrnah's aV- ^ ^ 

The mucus of the nofe has alfo been examined by " 
Fourcroy and Vauqueliu. They found it compofed of M ois o* 
precifely the fame ingredients with the tears. As this'k4^ I10fe- 
fluid is more expofed to the action of the air than the 
tears, in moff cafes its mucilage ha* undergone lefs or 
more of that change which is the cynfcquence of the 
abforption of axygen. Hence the reafon of the great- 
er vifeidity and confluence of the mucus of the nefe ; 
hence alfo the great confidence which it acquires du. 
ring colds, w here the a£tion of the atmofphere is afiiH- 
ed by the inoreafed action of the parts f. f 7#/ 

Sect. XI1T. Of SiNoriA. 

Within the capfular ligament of the different joints 
of the body, there is contained a peculiar liquid, in- 
tended evidently to lubricate the parts, and to facilitate 
their motion. This liquid is known among anatomiits 
by the name ofJlvovia. 

Whether it he the fame in different animals, or even 
in all the different joints of the lame animal, has not 
been determined ; as no accurate analyfla of the fiuovia 
of different animals has been attempted. The only 
anal} fis of fmovia which has hitherto appeared is that 
by Mr Margueron, which was publifhed in the 14th 
volume of the Annales de Chinue. He made ufe of li- 
novia obtained from the joints of the lower extremities 
of oxen. > _ a9S 

The flnovia of the ox, when it has juH flowed from Sir,ovia cf 
the joint, is a vifeid femi-tranfpaient fluid, of a grecniflrtlie 

white colour, and a fmell not unlike frog fpawn. It 
very foon acquires the conflflence of jelly ; and this hap- 
pens equally whether it be kept in a cold or a hot tem- 
perature, whether it be expofed to the air or excluded 
from it. This confidence does not continue long; the 
flnovia foon recovers again its fluidity, and at the fame * 
time depolites a thready like matter *. 

Sinovia mixes readily with water, and imparts toXiv. 114. 
that liquid a great deal of viicidity. The mixture 299 
frothee when agitated j becomes milky when boiled,1^ Pt0P«r‘ 
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Sinovia, and depofites fomc pellicles on the Tides of the difh ; 
bemeo. jts v;fcj^ity J3 not diminifhed f. 

" When alcohol is poured into finovia, a white fuh- 
vueron. Ann. ftance precipitates, which has all the properties of al- 

bumen. One hundred parts of finovia contain 4.C2 of 
albumen. The liquid (till continues as vifeid as ever ; 
but if acetous acid be poured into it, the vifeidity dif- 
appears altogether, the liquid becomes transparent, and 
depofites a quantity of matter in white threads, which 
poflefTes the following properties : , 

1. It has the colour, fmcll, tafterand elallicity of ve- 
getab'e gluten. 

2. It is foluble in concentrated acids and pure 
kalieS. 

3. It is foluble in cold water, the folution frothes ; 
acids and alcohol precipitate the fibrous matter in 
flakes One hundred parts of finovia contain 1 1.86 ot 
this matter^;. 

/When the liquid, after thefe fubftances have been fe- 
parated from it, is concentrated by evaporation, it de- 
pofite« cry Hals of acetite of foda Sinovia, therefore, 
contains foda. Margucron found that 100 parts of fi- 
novia contained about 0.71 of foda. 

When (Irong fulphuric, muriatic, nitric, acetic, or 
fulohurous acid is poured into finovia, a number of 
white flakes precipitate at firtt, but they are foon re- 
diflblved, and the vifeidity of the liquid continues. When 
thefe acids are diluted wnth five times their weight of 
water, they diminifh the tranfparency of finovia, but 
not its vifeidity ; but when they are fo much diluted 
that their acid tafle is juft perceptible, they precipitate 
the peculiar thready matter, and the vifeidity of the fi- 
novia difappears 

When finovia is expofed to a dry atrofphere it gra 
dually evaporates, and a fcnly refiduum remains, in 
which cubic cryftals, and a white faline efflorefcence, 
are apparent. The cubic cryftals are muriat of f. da. 
One hundred parts of finovia contain about 1.79 of this 

jj Ibid, 123.fait. The faline efthmefcence is carbonat of foda ||. 
Sinovia foon putrefies in a moift atmofphere, and du- 

ring the putrefaction ammonia is exhaled W hen fino 
via is diftilled in a retort there comes over, tirft water, 

Afrhich foon putrefies; then vvat^-r containing ammonia; 
then empyreumatic oil and carbonat of ^mmonia. From 
the refiduum muriat and cat bona t of foda may be ex- 
tracted by lixiviation. . The coal contains lome phof- 

128 Phat of lime f. 
from the analyfis of Mr Mai-gueron it appears that 

fmovia is compofed of the following ingredients; 
11.86 fibrous matter, 
4.92 albumen, 
I.75 muriat of foda, 
.71 foda, 
.70 phofphat of lime (n), 

80.57 water, 
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by the name of femcn. The human ferren alore has 
hitherto been fubjeCted to chemical analyfis. Nothing 
is known concerning the femina! fluid of other animals. 
Vauquelin pablifhed an analyfis of the human femen in 

1 791. 
Semen, v/hen newly ejeCted, is evidently a mixture 

Hip. 

'or 
of two different fubftances: the one, fluid and milky, offemen? Ik 
which is fuppofed to be fecreted by the pro ft ate gland; 
the other, which is considered as the true fecretion of 
the teftes, is a thick mucilaginous fubftance, in which 
numerous white fhining filaments may be difeovered *. * Vim. 
It has a flight difagrceahle odour, an acrid irritating ----- - - - - fde Cbim, ij 

l>f 

al- tafte, and its fpecific gravity is greater than that of 04. 
water. When rubbed in a mortar it becomes frothy, 
and of the confiftence of pomatum, in confequence of 
its envelooino; a great number of air bubbles. It con- 
veris paper ftained with the blofloms of mallows or 

■violets to a green colour, and confequently contains an 
'alka,; t , . . f ibu. p. 

As the liquid cools, the mucilaginous part becomes65. 
tranfparent, and acquires greater confiftency ; but in 
about twenty minutes after its emiffion, the whole be- 
•corres pevfeCfly liquid. This liquefaCfion is not owing 
to the abforotion of moifture from the air, for it loie« 
inftead of acquiring weight during its expofure to the 
atmolphere ; nor is it owing to the aCbion of the air, 
for it takes place equally in clofe veflels J. t Hid. f. 

Semen is in.foluble in water before this fpontaneous^^* 
liquefaction, hut afterwards it diflolves readily in it. 
When alcohol or oxy muriatic acid is poured into this 
folution, a number of white flakes are precipitated ^p. 
Concentrated alkalies facilitate its combination with 70. 
water. Acids readily diffolve the femen, and the folu- 
tion is not decompotcd by alkalies j neither indeed is the 
alkaline folution-deeompofed by acids ||. || 7i;V. p, 

Lime difengages'no ammonia from frefli femen ; but?1 

after that fluid has remained for (ome time in a moift 
and warm atmcfphere, lime feparates a great quantity 
from it Confequently ammonia is formed duiing the 
expofure of femen to air *jl. « 

When oxy-muriat-ic acid is poured into ftmen, apj. 
number of white flakes precipitate, and the acid lofes 302 
its peculiar odour. Thefe flakes are infolublt in w^ater, C0111i) 

and evtn in acids. If the quantity of acid be futficient,aen ^ 
the iemen acquires a yellow colour. Thus it appears 
■that femen contains ? muc’laginous fubftance, analogous 
to that of the tears, which coagulates by abforbing oxy- 
gen. Mr Vauquelin obtained from too parts of iemes 
fix parts of this mucilage. 

When femen is expofed to the air about the tempe- 
rature of 6o°, it becomes gradually covered with a 
tranfparent pellicle, sr.d in three or four days depofites 
fmall tranfparent cryftals, often croifiug each other in 

Sect. XIV. Of Semen. 

The peculiar liquid fecrettd in the teftes of maiec, 
and deftined for the impregnation of females, is known 

Ibid, p, 

inch a manner as to reorefent the fpokes of a wheel. 
Thefe ciyftals, when viewed through a microfcope, ap- 
pear to be four tided prifms, terminated by very long 
four-tided pyramids. t hey may be feparated by di- 
luting the liquid with water, and decanting it off. They 
have alt the properties of phofphat of lime *. If, after * 
the appearance of thefe cryftals, the femen he ftill al-0/ anii 
lowed to remain expoled-fo the atmofphere, the pellicle 

on 

(n1 Mr Hatchett found o ly 0.2c8 of phofphat of lime in the finovia which he examined. He found, how- 
ever, traces of fome other phofphat; probably phofphat of foda. Phil. Trsrf. 1799, p. 246. 
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on its fur face ^r?>dually thickens, and a number of 
white round bodies appear on different parts of it. 
Thefe bodies alfo a-e phofphat of lime, prevented from 
cryftdlizimT re-'-idarly bv’the too rapid abftraflion or 
moifture. Mr Vauquelin found that too paits of fe- 
men contain three parts of phofphat of lime t* ^ at 

this period of the .evaporation the air becomes moiif, 
other cryilals appear in the femen, which have the pro- 
perties of carbon at of foda. The evaporation does not 
go on to complete exhccation, unlefs at the tempera- 
ture of 77'-’, and when the air is very dry. When all 
the moifture is evaporated, the femen has loll 0.9 of its 
weight, the refiduum is femi tranfpa.ent like horn, and 
brittle^;. 

When femen is kept in very moift air, at the tem- 
perature of about 77°, it acquires a yellow colour, like 
that of the yolk of an egg ; its tafte becomes acid, it 
exhales the odour of putrid fifh, and its furface is co 
vered with abundance of the byffus feptica $ 

When dried femen is expofed to heat in a crucible, 
it melts, acquires a brown colour, and exhales a yellow 
fume, having the odour of burnt horn. When the heat 
is raifed, the matter fwells, becomes black, and gives^ 
out a flfong odour of ammonia. When the odour of 
ammonia difappears, if the matter be lixiviated with 
water, an alkaline folution may be obtained, which, by 
evaporation, yields cry (tills of carbonat of foda.. Mr 
Vauquelin found that 100 parts-of femen contain one 
part of foda f[. If the rdiduum be incinerated, there 
will remain only a quantity of Avhite afhes, conlifting of 
phofphat of lime. 

Thus it appears that femen is compofed of the fol- 
lowing ingredients j 

90 water, 
6 mucilage, 
■3 phofphat of lime, 
1 fuda, 

100 

Sect. XV. Liquor of the Amnios. 

The foetus in the uterus is enveloped in a peculiar 
membranous covering, to which anatomiils have.given 
the name of amnios. Within this amnios there is a li- 
quid, diftinguifhed by the name of the liquor of ihs^ am- 
tubs, which furrounds the foetus on every part. This 
liquid, as might have been expefted, is very different 
in different animals, at lead the liquor amnii in women 
and in cows, which alone have hitherto been analyfed, 
have not the fmalleft refemblance to each other. I hele 
two liquids have been lately analyfed by Vauquelin and 
Buniva, and the refult of their analyfis has been pubiifh- 
ed-in the 33d volume of the Annales cle Chimie. 

nr of 1. The liquor of the amnios of women is a fluid of a 
uman {lightly milky colour, a weak but pleafant odour, and 
us* a faltifh tafle. The white colour is owing to a curdy 

matter fulpended in it, for it may be obtained quite 
tranfparent by filtration *. 

Its fpecific gravity is r.coj. It gives a green co- 
lour to" the tinaure of violets and yet it reddens very 
decidedly the tinaure of turnfol. Thefe two proper- 
ties would indicate at once the prefence of an acid and 
of an alkali. It frothes confiderably when agitated. 
On the application of heat it becomes opaque, and has 
then a great refemblance to milk diluted with a large 

Animal SUBSTANCES. 583 
quantity of water. At the fame time it exhales the qunr of 
odour of boiled white of egg f. 

Acids render it more tranfparent. Alkalies preci- 
pitate an animal matter in fmah flakes. Alcohol like- f Ann. de 
wife produces a flaky precipitate, which, when col ^Wxxxiii. 
leifed and dried, becomes tranfparent, and very like*'1. 

the Am- 
nioi 

n. di 
rxiii 

glue The infufion of niit galls produces a very co- 
pious brown coloured precipitate. Nitrat of filver oc- 
cafions a white precipitate, which is infoluble in nitric 
acid, and confequently is muriat of filver f. f ibiJT 

When fiowly evaporated it becomes llightly milky, 
a tranfparent pellicle forms on its furface, and it leaves 
a refiduum which does not exceed 0.012 of the whole. 
By lixiviating this refiduum, and evaporating the ley, 
cryflals o!- muviat and canonat of foda, may be obtain- 
ed. The remainder, when incinerated, exhales a tend 
and ammoniacal odour, refembli. g that of burning horn; 
the afhes confilt of a fmall quantity of carbonat of foda, 
and of phofphat and carbonat of lime}. t 

Thus we fee that the liquor of the human amnios is?71* 
compofed of about 

98.8 water, 
f albumen, 

1.2 < muriat of foda, foda, 
Lphofphat of lime, lime, 

ico.o 304 
While the foetus is in the uterus, a curdy-like matter Curdy mat— 

is depofited on the furface of its {kin, and in particular ^ ^ 
marts of its body. This matter is often found' colledded 
in confidtrable quantities. It is evidently depolited 
from the liquor of the amnios ; and confequently the 
knowledge of its peculiar nature mult throw confider- 
able light upon the properties and ufe of that liquor. 
For an analylis of this fubftance we are alfo indebted to. 
Vauquelin and Buniva. 

Its colour is white and brilliant; it has a foft feel, * 
and very much refembles newly prepared foap. It is 
infoluble in water, alcohol, and oils. Pure alkalies dif- 
folve part of it, and form with it a kind of foap. On 
burning coals it decrepitates like a fait, becomes dry 
and bl?.ck, exhales vapours which have the odour 
of empyreumatic oil, and leaves a refiduum which is 
very difficultly reduced to alhes. When heated in a 
platinum crucible it decrepitates, lets an oil exfude, 
curls up like horn, and leaves a refiduum, conlifting 
chiefly of carbonat of lime }. T ' 

Thefe properties fhtw that this matter is different ' 
from every one of the component parts of the liquor of 
the amnios, and tbat it has a great refemblance to the 
fat. It is probable, as Vauquelin and Buniva have 
conjeftured, that it is formed Jrom the albumen of that 
liquid, which has undergone fome unknown changes. 
It has been long known, that the parts of a foetus 
which has lain for fome time after it has been deprived 
of life in the uterus, are fometimes converted into a 
kind of fatty matter. It is evident that this fubftance, 
after it is depofited upon the Ikin of the foetus, muit 
preferve it in a great meafure from being ailed upon 
by the liquor of the amnios. ' 30- 

2. The liquor of the amnios of the cow has a vfei- L qu >r < f 
dity fimilar to mucilage of gum arabic, a brownifh redtllc 41,1111 * 
colour, an acid and bitter tafte, and a peculiar odour,the ct,v\; 
not unlike that of fome vegetable cxtrails. Its fpecific 
gravity is 1.028. It reddens the tinilure of tumfoL, 

and 
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and therefore contains an acid. Muriat of barytes 
canfes a very abundant precipitate, which renders it pro- 
bable that it contains fulphuric acid. Alcohol feparates 
from it a great quantity of a reddidr coloured matter §. 

When this liquid is evaporated, a thick frothy fcum 
gathers on the furface, which is eafily feparated, and in 
which fome white acid-tafted cryftals may be difcover- 
ed. By continuing the evaporation, the matter be- 
comes thick, and vifcid, and has very much the look of 
honey. Alcohol boiled upon this thick matter, and 
filtered off, depofkes upon cooling brilliant needle-form- 
ed cryftals nearly an inch in length. Thefe cryftals 
may be obtained in abundance by evaporating the li- 
quor of the amnios to a fourth part of its bulk, and 
then allowing it to cool. The cryftals foon make their 
appearance. They may be feparated and purified by 
wafhing them in a fmall quantity of cold water. Thefe 
cryftals have the prooeities of an acid §. 

If after the feparation of this acid the liquor of the 
amnios be evaporated to the confillence of a fyruo, large 
tranfparent cvyllals appear in it, which have all the pro- 
perties of fulphat of foda. The liquid of the amnios 
of cows contains a confiderable quantity of this fait. 

Thus it appears that the liquor of the amnios of 
cows contains the following ingredients : 

1. Water, 
2. A peculiar animal matter, 
3. A peculiar acid, 
4. Sulphat of foda. 

The animal matter pofleffes the following properties: 
It has a reddifti brown colour, and a peculiar tafte ; it 
is very foluble in water, but infoluble in alcohol, which 
has the property of feparating it from water. When 
expofed to a ftrong heat it fwells, exhales ftrft the odour 
of burning gum, then of empyreumatie oil and of am 
monia, and at laft the peculiar odour of prufiic acid 
becomes very confpicuous. It differs from gelatine in 
the vifcidity which it communicates to water, in not 
•forming a jelly when concentrated, and in not being 
precipitated by tan. It muft be therefore ranked among 
the very undefined and inaccurate clafs of animal muci- 
lages. 

When burnt, it leaves a very large coal, which is 
readily incinerated, and leaves a little white afhes, com- 
pofed of phofphat of magnefia, and a very fmall pro- 
portion of phofphat of lime ||. 

The acid fubftance is of a white and brilliant colour; 
its tafte has a very flight degree of fournefs; it reddens 
the tin&ure of turnfol; it is fcarcely foluble in cold 
water, but very readily in hot water, from which it fe- 
parates in long needles as the folution cools. It is fo- 
luble alfo in alcohol, efpecially when afiifted by heat. 
It combines readily with pure alkalies, and forms a fub- 
ftance which is very foluble in water. The other acids 
decompofe this compound ; and the acid oi the liquor 
of the amnios is precipitated in a white cryftalline pow- 
der. This acid does not decompofe the alkaline car- 
bonats at the temperature of the atmofphere, but it 
does fo when afiifted by heat. It does not alter folu- 
tions of filver, lead, or mercury, in nitric acid. When 
expofed to a ftrong heat, it frothes and exhales an odour 
of ammonia and of profile acid. The properties are 
fufficient to (hew that it is different from every other 
acid. Vauquelin and Boniva have given it the name of 
imniotic acid. It approaches nearett to the faccholadlic 

Animal SUBSTANCES. Part If, 
and the uric acids} but tha fachla&tc acid does not fur- Urine, 
nifh ammonia by diftillation like the amniotic, I he '“•“‘v—w 
uric acid is not fo folublc in hot water as the amniotic, 
it does not cryftallize in white brilliant needles, and it is, 
infoluble in boiling alcohol; in both which refpe&s it 
differs completely from amniotic acid*. * Ann.& 

Cbim. xxxiii. 
Of Urine. p. * Sect. XVI. 

No animal fubftance has attra&ed more attention ^.3°? 
than urine, both on account of its fuppofed connec- * 
tion with various difeafes, and on account of the very 
lingular produfts which have been obtained from it. 
Mr Boyle, and the other chemifts who were his con- 
temporaries, were induced to attend particularly to this 
liquid, by the difeovery of a method of obtaining 
phofphorus from it. Boerhaave, Haller, Haupt, Mar- 
graf, Pott, Rouelle, Prouft, and Klaproth, fuccefiively 
improved the method of obtaining the phofphoric falts 
from urine, or added fomething to our knowledge of 
the component parts of thefe faits. Schetle added 
greatly to otrr knowledge of urine by detecting fevetal 
new fubftances in it which had not been fufpe&ed. 
Cruickfhank has given us a very valuable paper on urine 
in the fecond edition of Rollers Diabetes ; and Fourcroy 
and Vauquelin have lately publifned the moft complete 
analyfis of it which has hitherto appeared. 

Frefh urine is a liquid of a peculiar aromatic odour, an 
orange colour, of greater or lefs intenfity, and an acrid 
faline tafte. 

Its fpecinc gravity varies from 1.005 to I*°33 *• * Ouicb- 
1. It reddens paper llained with turnfol and withA™^^. 

the juice of radifhes, and therefore contains an acid. Ml!S- “• 
If a folution of ammonia be poured into frefh140* 2. 310 

urine, a white powder precipitates, which has the pro- c >ntaim 
perties of phofphat of lime. The prefence of this fub-phofphat 0! 
fiance in uiine was firft difeovered by Scheelef. IfA}’^ . 
lime water be poured into urine, phofphat of lime pre-^ 
cipitates in greater abundance than when ammonia is 
ufed ; confequently the acid which urine contains is the 
phofphoric. Thus we fee that the phofphat of lime is 
kept diffblved in urine by an excefs of acid. This alfo 
was firft ditcovered by Scheele j:. This fubftance is| 
moft abundant in the urine of the fick. Berthollet has 
obferved, that the urine of gouty people is lefs acid 
than that of people in perfed health. The average 
quantity of phofphat of lime in healthy urine is, as 
Cruickfhank lias afeertained, about of the weight of 
the urine §. § Phil 

3. It the phofphat of lime precipitated from urine beii. 
examined, a little magnetia will be found mixed with it.24*- 
Fourcroy and Vauquelin have afeertained that this isp^J-^^ 
owing to a little phofphat of magnetia which urine con-0f mag- 
tains, and which is decompofed by the alkali or limenefia, 
employed to precipitate the phofphat of lime ^ 

4. When frelh urine cools, it often lets fall a brick 
coloured precipitate, which Scheele firft afeertained to ‘ 3U 
be cryftals of uric acid. All urine contains this acid,Uric aT, 
even when no fenfible precipitate appears when it cools. 
For if a fufficient quantity of clear and frefh urine be 
evaporaled to T-V-g- of its weight, a fubtle powder pre- 
cipitates to the bottom, and attaches itfelf in part very 
firmly to the veflel. This part may be diffolved in 
pure alkali, and precipitated again by acetous acid. It^ 
exhibits all the properties of uric acid * 
utv of uric acid in urine is very various 

The quan- ^ i07. 
During in- 
termittent 
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Ijiii.e. termittent fevers it is depofited very copioufly, and lias 
U \r~“ been long known to phylicians under the name of A;- 

teritious fedtment. This fediment always makes its ap- 
pearance “U the crifis of fevers. In gouty people, the 
fame fediment appears in equal abundance towards the 
end of a paroxyfm of the dileafe (p). And if this fe- 
diment fuddenly difappears after it has begun to be de- 
pofited, a frefii attack may be expe&ed *. 

5. If frefh urine be evaporated to the confidence of 
a fyrup, and muriatic acid be then poured into it, a 
precipitate appears which pofTeffes the properties of 
benzoic acid. Scheele firft difeovered the prefence of 
benzoic acid in urine. He evaporated it to drynefs, 
feparated the faline part, and applied heat to the refx- 
duum. The benzoic acid w’as fublimed, and found 
cryftallized in the receiver. The method which we 
have given is much eaf:er; it was firft propofed by 
Fourcroy and Vauquelin f. Byr it very confiderable 
quantities of benzoic acid may be obtained from the 
urine of horfes and cows, where it is much more abun- 
dant than in human urine. In human urine it varies 
from T-oVn-to the vvho[e §- 

6. When an infufion of tan is dropt into urine, a 
wdiite precipitate appears, having the properties of the 
combination of tan and albumen, or gelatine. Urine, 
therefore, contains albumen and gelatine. Thefe fub- 
ftances had been fufpedted to be in urine, but their pre- 
fence was firft demonftrated by Seguin, who dilcovered 
the above method of dete&ing them. Their quantity in 
healthy urine is very fmall. Cruikftiank found that 
the precipitate afforded by tan in healthy urine amount- 

iil.Mag.ed to T^5th part of the weight of the urine J. It is 
to thefe fubftances that the appearance of the c/oud, as 
it is called, or the mucilaginous matter, which is fome- 
times depofited as the urine cools, is ow ing. It is pro- 
bable that healthy urine contains only gelatine and not 
albumen, though the quantity is too fmall to admit of 
accurate examination ; but in many dileafes the quan- 
tity of thefe matters is very much increafed. The 
urine of dropfical people often contains fo much albu- 
men, that it coagulates not only on the addition of 
acids, but even on the application of heat$. In all 
cafes of impaired digeftion, the albuminous and gela- 
tinous part of urine is much increafed. This forms one 
of the moll confpicuous and important diftindlions be- 
tween the urine of thofe who enjoy good and bad 
health j|. 

7. If urine be evaporated by a How fire to the con- 
fiftence of a thick fyrup, it affumes a deep brown co- 
lour, and exhales a fetid ammoniacal odour. When 
allowed to cool, it concretes into a mafs of cryllals, 
compofed of all the component parts of urine. If four 
times its weight of alcohol be poured upon this mafs, 
at intervals, and a flight heat be applied, the greateft 
part of it is diffolved. The alcohol, which has acqui- 
red a brown colour, is to be decanted off, and difiilled 
in a crucible in a fand heat, till the mixture has boiled 
for fome time, and acquired the confiftence of a fyrup. 
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By this time the whole of the alcohol has palfed off, Urine 
and the matter, on cooling, cryftallizes in quadrangular '''J 

plates which interfeft each other. This fubftance is 
urea, which compofes of the urine, provided the 
watery part be excluded. To this fubftance the tafte, 
fmell, and colour of urine are owing. It is a fubftance 
which charafterizes urine, and conftitutes it what it is, 
and to which the greater part of the very Angular pheno- 
mena of urine are to be aferibed. 

The colour of urine depends upon the urea ; the 
greater the quantity, the deeper is the colour. It may 
be detefted by evaporating urine to the confiftence of 
a fyrup, and pouring into it concentrated nitric acid. 
Immediately a great number of white Ihining cryftals 
appear in the form of plates, very much refembling 
cryftallized boracic acid. Thefe cryftals are urea com- 
bined with nitric acid. 

The quantity of urea var ies exceedingly in different 
urines. In the urine voided foon after a meal, very 
little of it is to be found, and fcarcely any at all in that 
which hylterical patients void during a paroxyfm. .l5 

8. If urine be flowly evaporated to the confiftence of Murfat of 
a fyrup, a number of cryftals make their appearance in foda, 
it. Two of thefe are remarkable by their form : one 
of them confilts of fmall regular o&ahedrons ; which, 
when examined, are found to poffefs the properties of 
muriat of foda. Urine, therefore, contains muriat of 
foda. It is well known that muriat of foda cryftallizes 
in cubes ; the lingular modification of its form in urine 
is owing to the action of urea. It has been long known 
that urine faturated with muriat of foda depolites that 
fait in regrular octahedrons. 

9. Another of the falls which appear during the eva- 
poration of urine has the form of regular cubes. This ammonia, 
fait has the properties of muriat of ammonia. Now 
the ufual form of the cryftals of muriat of ammonia is 
the octahedron. The change of its form in urine is 
produced alfo by urea. 318 

10. The faline retidiuim which remains after the fe-Phofphatoi 
paration of urea from cryllallized urine by means of al- anini^ia 

coholy has been long known under the names of fufiblean u 10 

fait of urine and microcofmic fait. Various methods 
of obtaining it have been giyen by chemiils from Boer- 
haave, who firft published a procefs, to Rouelle and 
Chaulnes, who gave the method juft mentioned. If this 
faline mats be diffolved in a firfficient quantity of hot 
water, and allowed to cryftallize fpontaneoufly in a clofe 
veffel, two fets of cryftals are gradually depofited. The 
lowermoft fet has the figure of flat rhomboidal prifms ; 
the uppermoft, on the contrary, has the form of rectan- 
gular tables. Thefe two may be eaiily feparated by 
expofing them for fome time to a dry atmofphere. The 
reClangular tables efflorefee and fall to powder, but the 
rhomboidal prifms remain unaltered. 

When thefe falts are examined, they are found to 
have the properties of phofphats. The rhomboidal 
prifms confift of phofphat of ammonia united to a little 
phofphat of foda ; the reClangular tables, on the con- 

4 E trary, 

(p) The concretions which fometimes make their appearance in gouty joints have been found to confift chief- 
ly of uric acid. This Angular coincidence deferves the attention of phyfiologifts : it cannot fail, fooner or later, 
to throw light, not only upon gout, but upon fome of the animal functions. 
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trary, are phorphat of foda united to a (mail quantity 
of phofphat of ammonia. Urinej then, containa phof- 
phat of foda and phofphat of ammonia. 

Thus we have found that urine contains the twelve 
following fubilances : 

.V9 Sometimes 
other ialts. 

Water, 
Phofphoric acid, 
Phofphat of lime, 
Phofphat of magnefia, 
Uric acid. 
Benzoic acid, 

7. Gelatine and albumen, 
8. Urea, 
9. Muriat of foda, 

10. Muriat of ammonia, 
11. Phofphat of foda, 
1 2. Phofphat of ammonia. 

* Fourcrcy 
end Vauqut 
lin, Ann. de 
dim. xxxi. 
69. 

* Cruik- 
Jbank) Pbil. 
Mug. ii, 
14 T. 
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Putrefac- 
tion ot u- 
rinc. 

•{• Fourcrcy, 
Ann. de 
Cbim. vii. 
I&3. 

* Ann de 
Cbim. xxx i. 
61. 

Thefe are the only fubflances which are conflantly 
found in healthy urine * ; but it contains, alfo occa- 
f: on ally other fubftances. Very often muriat of potafs 
may be diflinguifhed among the cryflals which form 
during its evaporation. Lhe prefence of this fait may 
always be detefted by dropping cautioully fome tarta- 
rous acid into urine. If it contains muriat of potafs, 
there will precipitate a little tartar, which may eafily 
be recognifed by its properties*. 

Urine fometimes alfo contains fulphat of foda, and 
even fulphat of lime. The prefence of thefe falls may 
be afeertained by pouring into urine a folution of mu- 
rial of barytes, a copious white precipitate appears, con- 
fifUng of the barytes combined with phofphonc acid, 
and with fulphuric acid, if any be prefent. This pre- 
cipitate mull be treated with a fufficient quantity of 
muriatic acid. The phofphat of barytes is diflblved, 
but the fulphat of barytes remains unaltered f. 

No fubftance putrefies fooner, or exhales a more de- 
teflable odour during its fpontaneous decompofition, 
than urine ; but there is a very great difference in this 
refpe& in different urines. In fome, putrefa&ion takes 
place almoft inftantaneoufly as foon as it is voided ; in 
others, fcarctly any change appears for a number of 
days. Fourcroy and Vauquelin have afeertained that 
this difference depends on the quantity of gelatine and 
albumen which urine contains. When there is very little 
of thefe fubftances prefent, urine remains long unchan- 
ged ; on the contrary, the greater the quantity of gela- 
tine or albumen,the fooner does putrefaftion commence. 
The putrefatlion of urine, therefore, is, in fome degree, 
the teft of the health of the perfon who has voided it; 
for a fuperabundance of gelatine in urine always indi- 
cates fome defeft in the power of digeflion *. 

The rapid putrefaction of urine, then, is owing to 
the aftion of gelatine on urea. We have feen already 
the facility with which that Angular fubftance is de- 
compofed, and that the new products into which it is 
changed are, ammonia, carbonic acid, and acetous acid. 
Accordingly, the puuefaftion of urine is announced by 
an ammoniacal fmtli. Mucilaginoua flakes are depofi- 
ted, confifting of part of the gelatinous matter. The 
phofphoric acid is faturated with ammonia, and the 
phofphat of lime, in confequence, is precipitated. Am- 
monia combines with the phofphat tvf magnefia, forms 
with it a triple fait, which cryftailiies upon the fides 
of the vefltl in the form of wrhite cry Hals, compofed of 
fix fidtd priims, terminated by fix fided pyramids. The 
uric and btnzoic acids are iaturated with ammonia; the 
acetous acid, and the carbonic acid, w'hich are the pro- 
ducts of the decompofition of the urea, are alfo fatu- 
rated with ammonia, and notwithflanding the quantity 
which exhales, the production of this fubilance 1s fo 
abundant, that there is a quantity of unfaturated alkali 
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in the liquid. Putrefied urine, therefore, contains chief- Urinary 
ly the following fubftances, moft of which are the pro- Calculus. 
duCts of putrefaction : * J 

Ammonia, 
Carbonat of ammonia, 
Phofphat of ammonia, 
Phofphat of magnefia and ammonia, 
Urat of ammonia, 
Acetite of ammonia, 
Benzoat of ammonia, 
Muriat of foda, 
Muriat of ammonia ; 

Befides the precipitated gelatine and phofphat of lime*. * 
The diftillation of urine produces almoft the fame 

changes ; $or the heat of boiling w^ater is fufficient to 
decompofe urea, and to convert it into ammonia, car- 
bonic and acetous acids. Accordingly, wrhen urine is 
diftilled, there comes over water, containing ammonia 
diffolved in it, and carbonat of ammonia in cryftals. 
The acids contained in urine are faturated with ammo- 
nia, and the gelatine and phofphat of lime precipi- 
tate f. t 55* 

Such are the properties of the human mine. The 
urine of other animals has not hitherto been examined 
with equal care; but it is certain that it differs very 
confiderably from that of men. The urine of cows 
and horfes, and of all ruminating animals, for initance, 
contains carbonat of lime, without any mixture of phof- 
phat of lime ^l. It contains alfo a much greater pro-1 Uauquilin, 
portion of benzoic acid than that of man. 

Sect. XVII. Of the Urinary Calculus. 

It is well knowm that concretions not unfrequently 
form in the bladder, or the other urinary organs, and 
occafion one of the moft. difmal difeafes to which the 
human fpecies is liable. 

Thefe concretions wTere diftinguiffied by the name of urinary 
calculiy from a fuppofition that they are of a ftony na-calculi 
ture. Theyr have long attra&ed the attention of phy- 
ficians. Chemiilry had no fooner made its way into 
medicine than it began to exercife its ingenuity upon 
the urinary calculus; and various theories were given 
of their nature and origin. According to Paracelfus, 
w'ho gave them the ridiculous name of duelech, urinary 
calculi w'ere intermediate between tartar and ftone, and 
compofed of an animal refin. Van Helmemt pronoun- 
ced them anomalous coagulations, the offspring of the 
falts of urine, and of a volatile earthy fpirit, produced 
at once, and deftitute of any vifeid matter $. Boyle 5 DeLitii- 
extrafted from them, by diftillation, oil, and a great ^ ^ 
quantity of volatile fait. Boerhaave fuppofed them 
compounds of oil and volatile falts. Hales extracted 
from them a prodigious quantity of air. He gave them 
the name of animal tartar, pointed out feveral circum- 
ftances in which they refemble common tartar, and 

find a folvent of them*. ^ * 

I'::** 

: ■I! 

T Hit ad 

ibid, xxix, 
4* I H; 

hi 

to made many experiments w n..M .v.• Statiu 
Dvs Whytt and Alfton pointed out alkalies as folvents lSi>. 
of calculi. It was an attempt to difeover a more per- 
fe<ff folvent that induced Dr Black to make thote ex- 
periments which terminated in the difeovery of the na- 
ture of the alkaline carbonats. jji 

Such was the ftate of the chemical analyfis of cal-Analyfed 
culns, when, in 1776, Scheele publifhed a differtatioi>f>y ^clieei< 

on the fubject in the Stockholm TranfatTions ; which was 
fucceeded by fome remarks of Mr Bergmann. Thefe 

Uluftrioua 
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illufirious chemiftf completely remoTed the uncertainty 
which had hitherto hung1 over the fubjeft, and afeer- 
tained the nature cf the calculi which they examined. 
Since that time conliderable additional light has been 
thrown upon the nature of thefe concretions by the la- 
bours of Auftin, Pearfon, and, above all, of P’ourcroy 
and Vauquelin, who have lately analyfed above 300 
calculi, and afeertained the prefence of feveral new fub- 
llances which had not been fufpefted. The fubftances 
hitherto difeovered in urinary calculi are the following: 

1. Uric acid, 
2. Urat of ammonia, ^ * 
3. Phofphat of lime (qJ)j 
4. Phofphat of magneha-and-ammonia, 
5. Oxalat of lime, 
6. Silica, 
7. An animal matter. 

1. The greater number of calculi confift of uric acid. 
All thofe analyfed by Scheele were compofed of it en- 
tirely. Of 300 calculi analyfed by Dr Pearfon, fcarce- 
ly one was found which did not contain a confiderable 
quantity of it, and the greater number manifeilly were 
formed chiefly of it. Fourcroy and Vauquelin found 
it alfo in the "greater number of the 300 calculi which 
they analyfed. 

The prefence of this acid may eafily he afeertained 
by the following properties : A folution of potafs or 
foda difiblves it readily, and it is precipitated by the 
weakeft acids. The precipitate is foluble in nitric acid, 
the folution is of a pink colour, and tinges the Ikin 
red *. 

2. Urat of ammonia is eafily dcte&ed by its rapid fo- 
lubility in fixed alkaline leys, and the odour of ammo- 
nia which is perceived during the folution. It is not 

• fo often prefent in urinary calculi as the laft mentioned 
fubftance. No calculus has hitherto been found com- 
pofed of it alone, except the very fmall polygonal cal- 
culi, feveral of which fometimes exill in the bladder 
together. 

It is mod ufually in thin layers, alternating with 
fome other fubftance, very eafily reduced to powder, 

• and of the colour of ground coffee f. 
3 Phofphat of lime is white, without luftre, fiery, 

friable, ftains the hands, paper, and cloth. It has very 
much the appearance of chalk, breaks under the forceps, 
is iniipid, and infoluble in water. It is foluble in ni- 
tric, muriatic, and acetous acids, and is again precipi- 
tated by ammonia, fixed alkalies, and oxalic acid. 

It is never alone in calculi. It is intimately mixed 
with a gelatinous matter, which remains under the form 
of a membrane when the earthy part is diffolved by ve- 
ry diluted acids J. 

4. Phofphat of magnefia-and-ammonia occurs in white, 
femitranfparent, lameller layers ; fometimes it is cry- 
ftallized on the furface of the calculi in prifms, or what 
are called dog tooth cryftals. It has a weak fweetifh 
tafte, it is fomewhat foluble in water, and very foluble 
in acids, though greatly diluted. Fixed alkalies de- 
compofe it. .... 

It never forms entire calculi. Sometimes it is mix- 
ed with phofphat of lime, and fometimes layers of it 

Ibid. 2 20. 
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Silk*. 
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cover uric acid or oxalat of lime. It is mixed with the Urinary 
fame gelatinous matter as phofphat of lime t. Calculus.^ 

5. Oxalat of lime is found in certain calculi, which, ^ p9urer0yt 
from the inequality of their furface, have got the name .dnn. de 
of mor'tfom or mulberry jbapedcalculi. It is never alone, dim. xxxii. 
but combined with a peculiar animal matter, and form- ‘19- 
ing with it a very hard calculus, of a grey colour, diffi- 
cult to faw afunder, admitting a polilh like ivory, ex-^1^0^ 
haling, when fawed, an odour like that of femen. In-1 ‘ 
foluble and indecompofible by alkalies ; loluble in very 
diluted nitric acid, but (lowly, and with difficulty. It 
may be decompofed by the carbonats of potafs and fo- 
da. When burnt, it leaves behind a quantity of pure 
lime, which may be eahly recognifed by its proper- ^ 
ties *. 

6. Silica has only been found in two inftances by 
Fourcroy and Vauquclin, though they analyfed 300 
calculi. No other chemift has obferved it. It muft 
therefore be confidered as a very uncommon ingredient 
of thefe concretions. In the two inftances in which it 
occurred, it was mixed with uric acid and the twophof- 
phats above mentioned f. t a2r- 

7. Animal matter appears to cornpofe the cement 330 
which binds the different particles of the calculus toge- Animal 
ther, and in all probability it is the caufe which influ-m“ucis' 
ences its formation. It is different in different calculi. 
Sometimes it has the appearance of gelatine or albumen, 
at other times it refembles urea. It deferves a more 
accurate inveftigation t- I 

No general defeription of the different calculi has hi- 
therto appeared ; but Fourcroy and Vauquelin are at 
prefent occupied with that fubjeft. They propofe to 
claffify them according to their compofnion ; to point 
out their different fpecies and varieties ; to give a me- 
thod of detecting them by their appearance ; to anal) fe 
the animal matter by which they are cemented ; and to 
apply all the prefent chemical knowledge of the fubjeft 
in the inveftigation of the caufe, the fymptoms, and the 
cure, of that dreadful difeafe which the urinary calculi 
produce. As their labour is already very far advanced, 
it would be unneceffary for us to attempt any claffifica- 
tion of calculi. Indeed every attempt of that kind, by 
any perfon who has not had an opportunity of analy- 
fing a very great number of calculi, muft be fo exceed- 
ingly imperfeft as fcarcely to be of any ufe. 

We (hall fatisfy ourfelves with the following remarks, 
deduced almoft entirely from the obfervations which 
thefe celebrated chemifts have already publiffied. 331 

Many calculi confift entirely, or almoft entirely, of‘^erhodof 
uric acid. The animal matter, which ferves as ace-^0^”1^. 
ment to thefe calculi, appears to be urea. Calculi of * 
this kind may be diffolved by inje&ing into the bladder 
folutions of pure potafs or foda, fo much diluted as not 
to adt upon the bladder itfelf. The gritty fubflance, 
which many perfons threatened with the (tone difeharge 
along with their urine, which lias been called gravel, 
confills almoft conftantly of uric acid. It may there- 
fore ferve as an indication that the fubfequent (tone, if 
any fuch form, is probably compofed of uric acid. 

The two phofphats, mixed together, fometimes com- 
pofe calculi. Thefe calculi are very brittle, and gene- 

4 N 2 rally 

(n_) Brugnatelli found alfo phofphat of lime, with excefs of acid, in calculi. See Am. de Ch'm. xxxii. 185. 
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rally break In pieces during the extraaion. Such cal- 
culi may be diffolved by injeamg into the bladdei mu- 
riatic acid, fo much diluted as fcarcely to have any 
tafte of acid. , 

The phofphats never form the nucleus of a calculus. 
They have never been found covered with a layer of 
uric acid, but they often cover that acid. Hence it 
would feem that the exiftence of any extraneous matter 
in the bladder difpofes thefe phofphats to cryflallize. 
When extraneous bodies are accidentally introduced in- 
to the bladder, and allowed to lodge there, they are 
conftantly covered with a coat of phofphat of ammonia 
and magnefia, or of the two phofphats mixed. 

As the phofphat of ammonia and magnefia is not an 
ingredient of frefh urine, but formed during its putre- 
fadlion, when it exifts in calculi, it would feem to in- 
dicate a commencement of putrcfa&ion during the time 
that the urine lodges in ihe bladder. But putrefadfion 
docs not take place fpeedily in urine, unlefs where there 
is an excefs of albumen and gelatine ; confequently we 
have reafon to fuppofe, that thefe fubftances arc mor- 
bidly abundant in the urine of thofe patients who are 
afflifted with calculi confiding of the phofphats: hence 
alfo we may conclude, that their digeilion is imperfett. 
It will no doubt be objefted, that dropfical people are 
not peculiarly fubjeft to calculi; but their urine is on- 
ly morbidly albuminous w’hen the difeafe is beginning 
to difappear, and then there feems to be a deficiency of 
urea ; at lead their urine has not been obferved to pu- 
trefy with uncommon rapidity. Befides, there feems 
to be fome animal matter prefent, which ferves as a ce- 
ment to the phofphat in all cafes where calculi form. 

Urat of ammonia is only found alone in the very 
ftnall polygorous calculi which exift, feveral together, 
in the bladder. In other cafes it is mixed with uric 
acid. It fometimes alternates with uric acid or with 
the phofphats. It is diflblved by the fame fubilance 
that a&s as a folvent of uric acid. 

Oxalat of lime often forms the nucleus of calculi 
compofed of layers of uric acid or of the phofphats. It 
forms thofe irregular calculi which are called moriform. 
Thefe calculi are the hardeft and the moft difficult of 
folution. A very much diluted nitric acid diffolves 
them but very (lowly. As oxalic acid does not exift 
in urine, fome morbid change muft take place in the 
urine when fuch calculi are depoftted. Brugnatelli’s 
difeovery of the inftantaneous converfion of uric acid 
into oxalic acid by oxy-muriatic acid, which has been 
confirmed by the experiments of Fourcroy and Vauque- 
lin, throws contiderable light upon the formation of 
oxalic acid in urine, by (hewing us that uric acid is 
probably the bafis of it; but in what manner the change 
is aftually produced, it is not fo eafy to fay. 

The calculi found in the bladder of other animals 
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have not been examined with the fame care. Some of Urinary 
them, however, have been fubjedled to an accurate ana- Calculuj. 
lyfis. No uric acid has ever been found in any of them. 
Fourcroy found a calculus extrailed from the kidney of Calculi 0f 
a horfe compofed of three parts of carbonat of lime, inferior 
and one part phofphat of lime*. Dr Pearfon exami- 
ned a urinary calculus of a horfe ; it was compofed oi r,'

inn-cl\ 
phofphat of lime and phofphat of ammonia. Brugnatel- x'ri’ 

Sow. 

We have now given an account of all thofe fecretions 
which have been attentively examined by chemifts. The 
remainder have been hitherto negledled ; partly owing 
to the difficulty of procuring them, and partly on ac- 
count of the multiplicity of other objedls which occu- 
pied the attention of chemical philofophers (r). It re- 
mains for us now to examine by what procefies thefe 
different fecretions are formed, how the conftant wafte 
of living bodies is repaired, and how the organs them- 
felves are nourifhed and preferved. This (hall form the 
fubjeft of the following chapter. 

Chap. III. Of the Functions of Animals. 

If* 

li found a calculus extradled from the bladder of a fow, 
which was exceedingly hard, compofed of pure carbo- 
nat of lime, inclofing a (oft nucleus of a foetid and uri- 
nous odour f. Bartholdi examined another calculus off 
a pig, the fpecific gravity of which was 1.9JOO. It XXXl,• 
confided of phofphat of lime J. Dr Pearfon found a 1 Mid. i8j, 
calculus taken from the bladder of a dog compofed of 
phofphat of lime, phofphat of ammonia, and an animal 
matter. He found the urinary calculus of a rabbit, of 
the fpecific gravity 2, compofed of carbonat of lime 
and fome animal matter |j. \\Pbil.Mag*. 

The compofition of the different animal concretionsu'1^4, 

hitherto examined may be feen in the following table. 
f 1. Carbonat of lime and phofphat of lime*. * Fourcroy. 

Horfe. < 2. Phofph. of lime and phofph. of ammoniaf. , pearron 
( 3. Carbon, of lime and animal mattery. J 

f 1. Carbon, of lime and an animal nucleus^. 1 Prugnattlli 
f 2. Phofphat of lime Bartholdi, 

Dog. Phofphat of lime, and of ammonia, and animal 
™tter+- . . \Pcarfon. 

Rabbit. Carbonat of lime and animal matter-f. 

The intention of the two laft chapters was to exhi- 
bit a view of the different fubflances which enter into 
the comuofition of animals, as far as the prefent limited 
(late of our knowledge puts it in our power. But were 
our enquiries concerning animals confined to the mere- 
ingredients of which their bodies are compofed, even 
fuppofing the analyfis as complete as poffible, our know- 
ledge of the nature and properties of animals would be 
imperfedf indeed. 

Flow are thefe fubftancea arranged ? How are they 
produced ? !jS 

(r) The chief of thefe fecretions are the following : i::jt 
1. Cerumen, or ear-wax, is at firft nearly liquid, and of a whitifh colour. It gradually acquires confidence. 

Itstafte is very bitter. Said to be infoluble in alcohol; but foluble in hot water. Dots not become rancid by 
keeping. 

2. The humours of the eye. 
3. The milky liquor, fecreted by the thyroid gland. 
4. Mucus of the lungs, intcftinal canal, &c. 
5. Smegma of the areola of the breads, glans penis, vagina, fubcutaneous gl&nds, &cn 
6. Marrow’. 
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Furtons produced ? What purpofes do they ferve ? What are 
efi !^als the diftinguilhing properties of animals, and the laws 
^ by which they are regulated ? 

Animals refemble vegetables in the comDlexnefs of 
,efe >le their ftrudture. Like them, they are machines nicely 
veg W£S adapted for particular purpofes, conftituting one whole, 

and continually performing an infinite number of the 
moil delicate procefies. But neither an account of the 
firudture of animals, nor of the properties which diftin- 
guhh them from other beings, will be expelled here. 
Thefe have been already treated of fufficiently in the 
articles Anatomy and Physiology (Encycl.), to 
which we beg leave to refer the reader. We mean on- 
ly, in the prefent chapter, to take a view of thofe pro* 
ceffes which are concerned in the produElion of animal 
ftibftances, which alone properly belong to chemillry. 
The other functions are regulated by laws of a very 
different nature, which have no refemblance or analogy 

# 4 to the laws ofchemiflry or mechanics. 
Re re i. Every body knows that animals require food, and 
6>c that they die fooner or later if food be withheld from 

them. There is indeed a very great difference in diffe- 
rent animals, with regard to the quantity of food which 
they require, and the time which they can pafs without 
it. In general, this difference depends upon the afti- 
vity of the animal. Thofe which are moft active re- 
quire moft, and thofe which move leaft require leaft 
food. 

The caufe of this is alfo well known ; the bodies of 
animals do not remain flationary, they are conflantly 
wafting ; and the wade is generally proportional to the 
aftivity of the animal. It is evident, then, that the 
body muft receive, from time to time, new fupplies, in 
place of what has been carried off. Hence the ule of 

Kj^ food, which anfwers this purpofe. 
Itijtture. 2. We are much better acquainted with the food of 

animals than of vegetables It confifts of almoll all the 
animal and vegetable fubftances which have been treat-* 
ed of in the former part of this article ; for there are 
but very few of them which fome animal or other does 
not ufe as food. Man ufes as food chiefly the mufcles 
of animals, the feeds of certain grafTes, and a variety of 
vegetable fruits. Almoft all the inferior animals have 
particular fubftances on which they feed exclufively. 
Some of them feed on animals, others on vegetables. 
Man has a greater range; he can feed on a very great 
number of fubftances. To enumerate thefe fubftances 
would be ufelefs; as we are not able to point out with 
accuracy what it is which renders one fubftance more 
nourifhing than another. 

Many fubftances do not ferve as nourifhment at all ; 
and not a few, inftead of nourifhing, deftroy life. Thefe 
laft are called poifons. Some poifons chemically, by 
decompofing the animal body. The adlion of others is 

.5 not fo well underftood. 
£ verted 3- The food is introduced into the body by the 
^ chyme mouth, and almoft all animals reduce it to a kind of 

pulpy confiftence. In man and many other animals this 
is done in the mouth by means of teeth, and the faliva 
with which it is there mixed ; but many other animals 
grind their food in a different manner. See Physiolo- 
gy, (Encycl.) After the food has been thus ground, it 
is introduced into the ftomach. where it is fubjedled to 
new changes. The ftomach is a flrong foft bag, of 
different forma in different animals; in man it has fome 

refemblance to the bag of a lag-pipe. In this organ the FumHions 
food is converted into a foft pap, which has no refem-°* Aliimal*» 
blance to the food when firft introduced, ibis pap has ' 
been called chyme. 

4. Since chyme pofTefles new properties, it is evident 
that the food lias undergone feme changes in the fto- 
mach, and that the ingredients of which it was com- 
pofed have entered into new combinations. Now, in 
what manner have thefe changes been produced ? 

At hrft they were aferibed to the mechanical aflion 
of the ftomach. The food, it was laid, was ftill farther 
triturated in that organ; and being long agitated back- 
wards and forwards in it, was at laft reduced to a pulp. 
But this opinion, upon examination, was found not to 
be true. The expesiments of Stevens, Reaumur, and 
Spallanzani, demonllrated, that the formation of chyme 
is not owing to trituration ; for on inclofing d fle- 
rent kinds oP food in metallic tubes and balls full of 
holes, in fuch a mariner as to fereen them from the me- 
chanical aftion of the ftomacb, they found, that thefe 
fubftances, after having remained a fulficient time in 
the ftomach, were converted into chyme, juft as if they 
had not been inclofed in fuch tubes. Indeed, the opi- 
nion was untenable, even independent of thefe dec five 
experiments, the moment it was perceived that chyme 
differed entirely from the food which had been taken 
that is to fay, that if the fame food were triturated me- 
chanically out of the body, and reduced to pap of pre- 
cifely the fame confiftence with chyme, it would not 
poffcfs the fame properties with chyme; for whenever 
this fadt was known, it could not but be evident that 
the food had undergone changes in its compofition 

The change of food into chyme, therefore, was aferi- 
bed by many to fermentation. This opinion is indeed 
very ancient, and it has had many zealous fupporters 
among the moderns When the word fermentalkn was 
applied to the change produced on the food in the fto- 
mach, the nature of the procefs called fermentation 
was altogether unknown. The appearances, indeed, 
which take place during that procefs, had been deferi- 
bed, and the progrefs and the refult of it were known. 
Chemifts had even divided fermentations into different 
claffes ; but no attempt had been made to explain the 
cau^e of fermentation, or to trace the changes which 
take place during its continuance. All that could be 
meant, then, by faying that the converfion of food into 
chyme in the ftomach was owing to fermentation, was 
merely, that ehe unknown caufe which afted during 
the converfion of vegetable fubftances into wine or acid, 
or during their putrefaction, atfed alfo during the con- 
verfion ot the food into chyme, and that the rcfult in 
both cafes was precifely the fame. Accordingly, the 
advocates for this opinion attempted to prove, that air 
was conftantly generated in the ftomach, and that an 
acid was conftantly produced : for it was the vinous 
and acetous fermentations which were affigned by the 
greater number of phyfiologifts as the caufe of the for- 
mation of chyme. Some indeed attempted to prove, 
that it was produced by the putrefa&ive fermentation ; 
but their number was inconfiderable, compared with 
thoft who adopted the other opinion. 

Our ideas refpe&ing fermentation are now fomewhat 
more precife. It fignifies a flow decompofition, which 
takes place when certain animal or vegetable fubftances 
are mixed together at a given temperature; and the 
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jHun<Sl:or.s confequtnt psodutiion of particular compoundd. If 

Aii:r.ictU t}ierefore tjie Converfion of the food into chyme be ow- 
ing to fermentation, it is evident that it is totally inde- 
pendent of the ftomach any farther than as it fupplies 
temperature ; and that the food would be converted in- 
to chyme exadlly in the fame manner, if it were redu- 
ced to the fame confidence, and placed in the fame tem- 
perature out of the body. But this is by no means the 
cafe ; fubftances are reduced to the date of chyme in a 
fhort time in the domach, which would remain unalter- 
ed for weeks in the fame temperature out of the body. 
This is the cafe with bones ; which the experiments of 
Stevens and Spallanzani have {hewn to be foon digeded 
in the domach of the dog. Further, if the converfion of 
food into chyme were owing to fermentation, it ought to 
go on equally well in the ftoinach and ccfophagus. Now, 
it was cbfcrved long ago by Ray and Boyle, that when 
voracious fifh had fwallowed animals too large to be 
contained in the ttomach, that part only which was in 
the domach was converted into chyme, while what was 
in the oe'ophagus remained entire ; and this has been 
fully confirmed by fubfequent obfervationc. 

Still farther, if the converfion were owing to fermen- 
tation, it ought always to take place equally well, pro- 
vided the temperature be the lame, whether the do- 
mach be in a healthy date or not But it is well known, 
that this is not the cafe. { he formation of chyme de- 
pends very much on the date of the ftomach. When 
that organ is difeafed, digtllion is condantly ill perform 
ed. In thefe cafes, indeed, fermentation fomet’imes ap- 
pears, and produces flatulence, acid eradiations, &c. 
which are the well-known fymptoms of indigeflion. 
Thefe fafts have been long known ; they are totally 
incompatible with the fuppofition, that the formation 
of chyme is owing to fermentation Accordingly that 
opinion has been for fome time abandoned, by all thofe 
at lead who have taken the trouble to examine the fub- 

337 jedl. 
3y the ac- The formation of chyme, then, is owing to the do- 
tion of the ^(4! . an(i ;t has been concluded, from the experiments 

fuice.10 Stevens, Reaumur, Spallanzani, Scopoli, Brugna- 
telli, Carimini, &c. that its formation is brought about 
by the a&ion of a particular liquid fecreted by the do- 
niach, and for that reafon called gaflric juice. 

That it is owing to the adlion of a liquid, is evi- 
dent ; becaufe if pieces of food be inclofed in elefe 

- tubes, they pafs through the {tomach without any far 
ther alteration than would have taken place at the 
fame temperature out of the body: but if the tubes be 
perforated with fmall holes, the food is converted into 
chyme. 

This liquid does not adl indiferiminately upon all 
fubdances : For if grains of corn be put into a perfora- 
ted tube, and a granivorous bird be made to fwallow it, 
the corn will remain the ufual time in the domach with- 
out alteration; whereas if the hulk of the g’-ain be pre- 
vioufly taken off, the whole of it will be converted into 
chyme. It is well known, too, that many lubdances 
pafs unaltered through the inteftmes ot animals, and 
confequently are not a died up- n by the gaflric juice. 
This is the cafe frequently with grains of oats when 
they have been fwallowed by horfes entire with their 
hufks on. This is the cafe alfo with the feeds of ap- 

_ples, &c. when fwallowed entire by nrmn; yet thele ve 
jy fubftances, if they have been previpufly ground fuf- 
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ficiently by the teeth, are digefted. It appears, there- Fun6hW;, 
fore, that it is chiefly the hulk or outiide of thefe fub-0^fln™alj 
dances which redds the a&ion of the gadric juice. We 'r“"d 

fee alfo, that trituration greatly facilitates the conver- 
fion of food into chyme 

The gadric juice is not the fame in all animals ; for Nature of 
many animals cannot diged the food on which others?1/!1*: 
live. The comum maculatum (hemlock), for indance,!uice' 
is a poifon to man in Head of food, yet the goat often 
feeds upon it. Many animals, as flieep, live wholly up- 
on vegetables; and if they are made to feed on animals, 
their domache will not diged them: others, again, as 
the eagle, feed wholly on animal fubdances, and cannot 
diged vegetables. 

The gadric juice does not continue always of the 
fame nature, even in the fame animal : it changes gra- 
dually, according to circumdances. Graminivorous ani- 
mals may be brought to live on animal food ; and aftet 
they have been accullomed to this for fome time, their 
domachs become incapable of digeding vegetables On 
the other hand, thofe animals which naturally diged 
nothing but animal food may be brought to diged ve- 
getables. 

What is the nature of the gadric juice, which pof- 
feffes thele Angular properties ? It is evidently different 
in different animals ; but it is a very difficult talk, it 
not an impoffible one, to obtain it in a date of purity. 
Various attempts have indeed been made by very inge- 
nious philofophers to procure it ; but their analyfis of 
it is fufficknt to fhew us, that they have never obtain- 
ed it in a date of purity. 

The methods which have been ufed to procure gaf- 
tric juice are,y?r/?, to kill the animal whofe gadric juice 
is to be examined after it has faded for fome time. By 
this method, Spallanzani colledted 37 ipoonfuls from 
the two fird ftomachs of a flieep. It was of a green 
colour, undoubtedly owing to the grafs which the ani- 
mal had eaten. He found alfo half a fpoonful in the 
ftomach of fome young crows which he killed before 
they had left their ned. 

Small tubes of metal, pierced with holes, and con- 
taining a dry fponge, have been fwallowed by animals; 
and when vomited up, the liquid imbibed by the fponge 
is fqueezed out. By this method, Spallanzani colledt- 
ed 481 grains of gadric juice from the domachs of five 
crows. 

A third method confids in exciting vomiting in the 
morning, when the domach is without food. Spallan- 
zani tried this method twice upon himfelf, and colledl- 
ed one of the times 1 oz. 32gr. of liquid; but the 
pain was fo great, that he did not think proper to try 
the experiment a third time. Mr Goffe, however, whe 
could excite vomiting whenever he thought proper by 
fwallowing air, has employed that method to colled! 
gadric juice. 

Spallanzani has obferved, that eagles throw up every 
morning a quantity of liquid, which he Confidcrs as gaf- 
tric juice ; and he has availed himfelf of this to colled! 
it in conflderable quantities. 

It is almoll unneceflary to remark how knperfedl 
thefe different methods are, and how far every conclu- 
fion drawn from the examination of fuch juices mud de- 
viate from the truth. It is impoffible that the gadric 
juice, obtained by any one of thefe proceffes, can be 
pure ; becaufe in the domach it mud be condantly 

mixed 
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Fi 'ions mixed with large quantities of faliva, mucus, bile, food, 
of lima s £C jt may be queltioned, indeed, whether any gaftric 
*— jaice at all can be obtained by thefe methods: for as 

the intention of the galtric juice is to convert the food 
into chyme, in all probability it is only fecreted, or at 
leail thrown into the fl^mach when food is prefent. 

We need not be furprifed, then, at the contradi&ory 
accounts concerning its nature, given us by thofe philo- 
fophers who have attempted to examine it; as thefe re- 
late not fo much to the gaftric juice, as to the different 
fubftances found in the ftomach. The idea that the 
gaftric juice can be obtained by vomiting, or that it is 
thrown up fpontaneoufty by fome animals, is, to fay the 
leaft of it, very far from being orobable. 

According to Brugnatelli, the gaftric juice of carni- 
vorous animals, as hawks, kites, &c. has an acid and re- 
fmous odour, is very bitter, and not at all watery ; and 
is compofed of an uncombined acid, a reiin, an animal 

*Upoli't fubitance, and a fmall quantity of muriat of foda *. 
,1 Li/irh rfhe gaftric juice of herbivorous animals, on the con- 

fpl' trary, as goats, fheep, &c. is very watery, a little mud- 
dy, has a bitter faltifh tafte, and contains ammonia, an 
animal extradt, and a pretty large quantity of muriat of 

‘U fodaf. Mr Carminati found the fame ingredients; but 
he fuppofes that the ammonia had been formed by the 
putrefa&ion of a part of their food, and that in reality 

mlrdUr'j the gaftric inice of thefe animals is of an acid nature j;. 
c\rv,tt. The accounts which have been given of the gaftric 
tV-jJlric jn;ce 0f mai:i are f0 various, that it is not worth while 

to tranferibe them. Sometimes it has been found of 
an acid nature, at other times not. The experiments 
of Spallanzani are fufficient to fhew, that this acidity is 
not owing to the gaftric juice, but to the food. He 
never found any acidity in the gaftric juice of birds of 
prey, nor of ferpents, frogs, and fifties. Crows gave an 
acidulous gaftric juice only when fed on grain ; and he 
found that the fame obfervatiou holds with refpedt to 
dogs, herbiverous animals, and domeftic fowls. Carni- 
vorous birds threw up pieces of (hells and coral without 
aheration ; but thefe fubftances were fenfibly diminifh- 
ed in the ftomachs of hens, even when inclofed in per- 
forated tubes. Spallanzani himfelf fwallowed calcare- 
ous fubftances inclofed in tubes ; and when he fed on 
vegetables and fruits, they were fometimes altered and 
a little diminifhed in weight, juft as if they had been 
put into weak vinegar ; but when he ufed only animal 
food, they came out untouched. According to this 
philofopher, whofe experiments have been by far the 
moft numerous, the gaftric juice is naturally neither 
acid nor alkaline. "When poured on the carbonat of 
potafs, it caufts no eftervefcence. 

Such are the refuits of the experiments on the juices 
taken from the ftomach of animals. No concluhon can 
be drawn from them refpe&ing the nature of the gaf- 
tric juice. But from the experiments which have been 
made on the digeftion of the ftomach, efpecially by 
Spallanzani, the following fads are eflablifhed. 

The gaftric juice attacks the furfaces of bodies, unites 
to the particles of them which it carries off, and cannot 
be feparated from them by filtration. It operates with 
more energy and rapidity the more the food is divided, 
and its a&ion is increafed by a warm temperature. The 
food is not merely reduced to very minute parts ; its 
tafte and fmell are quite changed ; its fenlibie proper- 
ties are deftroyed, -uni it acquires new and very diffe 
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tent ones. This juice does not ad as a ferment; fo Functions 
far from it, that it is a powerful antifeptic, and even re- ^ Animah> 
(lores flefh already putrefied. There is not the fmalleft 
appearance of fuch a procefs ; indeed, when the juice 
is renewed frequently, as in the ftomach, fubftances dif- 
folve in it with a rapidity which excludes all idea of fer- 
mentation. Only a few air bubbles make their efcape, 
which adhere to the alimentary matter, and buoy it up 
to the top, and which are probably extricated by the 
heat of the folution. 

With refped to the fubftances contained in the fto- 
mach, only two fads have been perfedly afeertained : 
The firft is, that the juice contained in the ftomach of 
oxen, calves, (beep, invariably contains uncombined 
phofphoric acid, as Macquart and Vauquelin have de- 
monllrated : The fecond, that the juice contained in 
the ftomach, and even the inner coat of the ftomach it- 
felf, has the property of coagulating milk and the fe- 
rum of blood. Dr Young found, that feven grains of 
the inner coat of a calf’s ftomach, infufed in water, gave 
a liquid which coagulated more than 100 ounces of 
milk; that is to fay, more than 6857 times its own 
weight ; and yet, in all probability, its weight was not 
much cSiminifhed. 

What the fubftance is which poffeffes this coagula-* - 
ting property, has not yet been afeertained ; but it is 
evidently not very foluble in water : for the mfide of a 
calf’s ftomach, after being fleeped in water for fix hours, 
and then well wafhed with water, ilill furnifties a liquor 
on infufion which coagulates milk * : And Dr Young* 1™"** 
found, that a piece of the inner coat of the ftomach', 
after being previoufly wafhed with water, and then with 
a diluted folution of carbonat of potafs, (till afforded a 
liquid which coagulated milk and ferum. 

It is evident, from thefe fafts, that this coagulating 
fubftance, whatever it is, a6ls very powerfully; and that 
it is fcarcely poffible to feparate it completely from the 
ftomach. But we know at prefent too little of the na* 
ture of coagulation to be able to draw any inference 
from thefe fafts. An almoft imperceptible quantity of 
fome fubftances feems to be fufficient to coagulate milk. 
For Mr Vaillant mentions in his Travels in Africa, that 
a porcelain difh which he procured, and which had lain 
for fome years at the bottom of the fea, pod’effed, in 
confequence, the property of coagulating milk when 
put into it; yet it communicated no tafte to the milk, 
and did not differ in appearance from other cups. 

It is probable that the faliva is of fetvice in the con- 
verlion of food into chyme as well as the gaftric: juice. 
It evidently ferves to dilute the food ; and probably it 
may be ferviceable alfo, by communicating oxygen. 

5. The chyme, thus formed, paffes from the ftomach Chyme 
into the inteftines, where it isfubjedted to new changes#converted 
and at laft converted into two very different fubftancesjinto 

chyle and excrementitious matter. nuntT * ~ 
6. i he chyle is a white coloured liquid, very much 

refembhng milk. It is exceedingly difficult to co!!e£t 
it in any conftderable quantity, and for that icafon it 
has never been accurately analyfed. We know only in 
general that it refembles milk ; containing, like it, an 
albuminous part capable of being coagulated, a ferum, 
and globules which have a refemblance to cieam f. It f Formerw, 
contetus alfo different fairs; and, according to force, a 
fubftance fcarccly differing from the fugar of milk. It1*1* 
is probable alfo that it contains iron ; but if fo, it muft 

be 
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be in the ftate of a white oxyd ; for an infufion of nut 
galls does not alter the colour of chyle %. 

6. Concerning the procefs by which chyle js formed 
from chyme, fcarcely any thing is known. It does not 
appear that the chyme is precifely the fame in all ani- 
mals ; for thofe which are herbivorous have a greater 
length of inteftine than thofe which are carnivorous. 
It is certain that the formation of the chyle is brought 
about by a chemical change, although we cannot fay 
precifely what that change is, or what the agents are 
by which it is produoed. But that the change is che- 
mical, is evident, becaufe the chyle is entirely different, 
both in its properties and appearance, from the chyme. 
The chyme, by the a&ion of the inteftines, is feparated 
into two parts, chyle and excrement : the fir ft of which 
is abforbed by a number of fmall veftels called lathals ; 
the fecond is pufhed along the inteftinal canal, and at 
iaft thrown out of the body altogether. 

After the chyme has been converted into chyle anti 
excrement, although thefe two fubftances remain mixed 
together, it does not appear that they are able to de- 
comoofe each other ; for perfons have been known fd- 
dorr/or never to emit any excrement it ions matter per 
anum for years. In thefe, not only the chyle, but the 
excrementitious matter alio, was aoforbed by the lac- 
teals ; and the excrement was afterwards thrown out of 
the body by other outlets, particularly by the fkin ; in 
confequence of which, thofe perfons have conftantly 
that particular odour about them which diftinguifhes ex- 
crement. Now in thefe perfons, it is evident that the 
chyle and excrement, though mixed together, and even 
abforbed together, did not aft on each other ; becaufe 
thefe perfons have been known to enjoy good health 
for years, which could not have been the cafe had the 
chyle been deftroyed. 

7. It has been fuppofed by feme that the decompo- 
fition of the chyme, and the formation of chyle, is pro- 
duced by the agency of the bile, which is poured out 
abundantly, and mixed with the chyme, foon after its 
entrance into the inteftines. If this theory were true, 
no chyle could be formed whenever any-accident pre- 
vented the bile from palling into the inteftinal canal: 
but this is obvioufly not true ; for frequent inftances have 
occurred of perfons labouring under jaundice from the 
bile dufts being flopped, either by gallftones or fome 
other caufe, fo completely, that no bile could pafs into 
the inteftines ; yet thefe perfons have lived for a conli- 
derable time in that ftate. Confequently digetlion, and 
therefore the formation of chyle, mull be polfible, inde- 
pendent of bile. 

The principal ufe of the bile feems to be to feparate 
the excrement from the chyle, after both have been 
formed, and to produce the evacuation of the excre- 
ment out of the body. It is probable that thefe fub- 
ftances would remain mixed together, and that they 
would perhaps even be partly abforbed together, were 
it not for the bile, which feems to combine with the 
excrement, and by this combination to facilitate its fe- 
paration from the chyle, and thus to prevent its abforp- 
tion. It alfo ftimulates the inteftinal canal, and caufes 
it to evacuate its contents* fooner than it otherwife 
would do ; for when there is a deficiency of bile, the 
body is conftantly coftive. 

8. The excrement, then, which is evacuated per 
anum, confifts of all that part, of the food and chyme 
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which was not converted into chyle, entirely altered Funaions 
however from its original ftate, partly by the decomoo-ot An mals, 
fition which it underwent in the ftomach and intt{tines, 
and partly by its combination with bile. Accordingly 
we find in it many fubftances which did not exift at1 all 
in the food. Thus in the dung of cows and horfes 
there is found a very confiderable quantity of benzoic 
acid. The excrements -of animals have not yet been 
fubjedted to an accurate analytis, though fuch an ana- 
lyfis would throw much light upon the nature of di- 
geftion. For if we knew accurately the fubftances which 
were taken into the body as food, and all the new fub- 
ftances which were formed by digeftion ; that is to fay, 

^the component parts of chyle and of excrement, and the 
variation which different kinds of food produce in the 
excrement, it would be a very confidtrable fttp towards 
afeertaining precilely the changes produced on food by 
digeftion, or, which is the fame thing, towards afeer- 
taining exadlly the phenomena of digeftion. The only 
analyfis which has hitherto been made on human ex- 
crement is that of Homberg; and as it confided mere- 
ly in fubje&ing it to diftillation, it is needlefs to give 
an account of it. Of late, as Mr Fourcroy informs us, 
the fubjedl has been refumed in France, and we may 
foon ex peel fome very curious and important additions 
to our knowledge. 

Mr Vauquelin has already publifhed an analyfis of£,crement» 
the fixed parts of the excrements of fowls, and a com-of fowls, 
parifon of them with the fixed parts of the food ; from 
which fome very curious confequences may be deduced. 

He found that a hen devoured in ten days 11111.843 
grains troy of oats. Thefe contained 

136.509 gr of phofphat of lime, 
219.548 lilica, 

»Ma 
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356.057- 
During thefe ten days fhe layedfour eggs; the (hells 

of which contained 98.776 gr. phofphat of lime, and 
453.417 gr. carbonat of lime. The excrements emit- 
ted during thefe ten day; contained 175.529 gr. phof- 
phat of lime, 1,8.494 gr. of carbonate of lime, and 
185.266 gr. of filica. Confequently the fixed parts 
thrown out of the fyitem during thefe ten days amount. 
ed to Grains. 

274.305 phofphat of lime, 
511.911 carbonat of lime, 
185.266 filica, 

tao. 

Given out 97 1.482 
Taken in 356.057 

615.425 
Confequently the quantity of ftxed matter given out 

of the fyitem in ten days exceeded the quantity taken 
in by 615.425 grains. 

The filica taken in amounted to 219.548 gr. 
That given out was only 185.266 gr. 

■jii 
,343 
m 

Remains 34.282 
Confequently there difappeared 34.282 grains of 

ftlica. 
The phofphat of lime taken in was 136.509 gr. 
That given out was 274.305 gr. 

1, 

137.796 
Confequently 
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Confcquently there muft have been formed, 

geftion in this fowl, no lefs than 137.796 grains of 
phofohat of lime, befides 5 11.9 n grains of carbonat. 
Confequently lime (and perhaps alfo phofphorus) is not 
a fimpie fubftance, bnt a compound, and formed of in- 
gredients which ex ill i$ oat-feed, water, or air, the on- 
ly fubftance to which the fowl had accefs. Silica may 
enter into its compohtion, as a part of the filica had 
difappeared ; but if fo, it muft be combined with a great 
quantity of fome other fubftance *. 

Thcfe confequences are too important to be admitted 
without a very rigorous examination. The experiment 
muft be repeated frequently, and we muft be abfolutely 
certain that the hen has no accefs to any calcareous 
earth, and that ftre has not diminilhed in weight ; be- 
caufe in that cafe fome of the calcareous earth, of which 
part of her body is compofed, may have been employ- 
ed. This rigour is the more neceflary, as it feems 
pretty evident, from experiments made long ago, that 
fome birds at leaft, cannot produce eggs unlefs they 
have accefs to calcareous earth. Dr Fordyce found, 
that if the canary bird was not fupplied with lime at 
the time of her laying, (be frequently died, from her 
eggs not coming forward properly f. He divided a 
number of thefe birds at the time of their laying 
eggs into two parties : to the one he gave a piece of 
old mortar, which the little animals fwallowcd greedily ; 
they laid their eggs as ufual, and all of them lived : 
whereas many of the other party, which were fupplied 
with no lime, died}.. 

9. The inteftines feldom or never are deftitute of 
gafes, which feem to be evolved during the procefs of 
digeftion ; and may therefore, in part, be coniidered as 
excrementitious matter. The only perfon who has ex- 
amined thefe gafes with care, is Mr Jurine of Geneva. 
The re full of his analyfis is as follows. He found in 
the ftomach and inteftines of a man who had been 
frozen to death, carbonic acid gas, oxygen gas, hydro- 
gen gas, and a7,otic gas. The quantity of carbonic acid 
was greateft in the ftomach, and it diminiihed gradually 
as the canal receded from the ftomach ; the proportion 
of oxygen gas was confiderable in the ftomach, fmalier 
in the fmall inteftines, and ftill fmaller in the great in- 
teftines ; the hydrogen and azotic gafes, on the con- 

• trary, were leaft abundant in the ftomach, more abun- 
dant in the fmall inteftines, and molt abundant in the 
larger inteftines; the hydrogen gas was moft abundant 
in the fmall inteftines. It is well known that the flatus 
difcharged per anum is commonly carbonated hydrogen 
gas; fometimes alfo it feems to hold iulphur, or even 

Eacyc. phofphorus in folution$. 
etb.Med. 10. The chyle, after it has been abforbed by the lac- 
Sl6- teals, is carried by them into a pretty large veflel, 

i’j known by the name of thoracic du3- Into the fame 
thoracic veflel likewife is difcharged a tranfparent fluid, convey- 

ed by a fet of veflels which arife from all the cavities of 
the body, ^hefe veflcls are called lymphatics, and the 
fluid which they convey is called lymph. In the tho- 
racic duft, then, the chyle and the lymph are mixed to- 

ll gether. 
ix3d4 'th Very little is known concerning the nature of the 
; lymph,! lymph, as it is fcarcely poffible to colle-a it in any quan- 

I ’ tity. It is colourlefs, has fome vifcidity, and is laid to 
be fpecifically heavier than water. It is faid to be coa- 
gulable by heat; if fo, it contains albumen ; a«d, from 
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tity is certainly confiderable, for the lymphatics are very o! AnimaJs- 
numerous. ^ 

1 1. The chyle and lymph being thus mixed together. And con- 
are conveyed diredfly into the blood veflels. The ef- veyed to 
fedl produced by their union in the thoracic dudf is n°t^^rt

g 
known, but neither the colour nor external properties * 
of the chyle is altered. In man, and many other ani- 
mals, the thoracic dudl enters at the jundfion of the left 
fubclavian and carotid veins, and the chyle is conveyed di- 
irdlly to the heart, mixed with the blood, which already 
exifts in the blood veflels. From the heart, the blood 
and chyle thus mixed together are propelled into the 
lungs, where they undergo farther changes. 

12. The abfolute necefiity of refpiration, or of fomeRcfpira- 
thing analogous, is known to every one ; and few aretl0n 

ignorant that in man, and hot blooded animals, the or- 
gan by which refpiratiou is performed is the lungs. 
For a defcription of the refpiratory organs, we refer to 
the article Anatomy, Encycl. and the reader will And 
an account of the manner in which that fun&ion is per- 
formed in the article Physiology, Encycl. But what 
are the changes produced upon the blood and the chyle 
byr refpiration ? What purpofes does it fevve to the 
animal ? How comes it to be fo indifpenfably neceflary 
for its exiflence ? Thefe are queftions which can only 
be anfwered by a careful examination of the phenomena 
of refpiration. 

It has been long known that an animal can only Requires 
breathe a certain quantity of air for a limited time, oxygen 
after which it becomes the moil deadly poifon, and 
produces fuftbcation as effeftually as the moft noxious 
gas, or a total abfence of air. It was fufpefted long 
ago that this change is owing to the abforption of a 
part of the air ; and Mayow made a number of very in- 
genious experiments in order to prove the fadft. Dr 
Prieftley and Mr Scheele demonftrated, that the quan- 
tity of oxygen gas in atmofpheric air is diminifhed; and 
Lavoifier demonftrated, in 1776, that a quantity of 
carbonic acid gas, which did not previoufly exiit in it, 
was found in air after it had been for fome time refpired. 
It was afterwards proved by Lavoifier, and many other 
philofophers, who confirmed and extended his faAs, that 
no animal can live in air totally deftitute of oxygen. 
Even fifti, which do not fenfibly refpire, die very foon, 
if the water in which they live be deprived of oxygen 
gas. Frogs which can fufpend their refpiration at 
pleafure, die in about forty miuutes, if the water in 
which they have beeti confined be covered over with 
oil*. Infefts and worms, as Vauquelin has proved, ^ f ^ . 
exhibit precifely the fame phenomena. They require ^ 1 

oxygen gas as well as other animals, and die like them if Clum. xxix. 
they be deprived of it. They diminifh the quantity ofi7** 
the oxygen gas in which they live, and give out, by 
refpiration, the very fame products as other animals. 
Worms, which are more retentive of life than moft 
other animals, or at leaft not fo much aflfedied by poifon- 
ous gafes, abforb every particle of the oxygen gas con- 
tained in the air in which they are confined before they 
die. Mr Vauquelin’s experiments were made on the 
gryllus viridiffimus, the Umax flavus, and helix poma-f /Inn. de 
tia }•_. Ch’tn. xii. 

The changes which take place during refpiration &re*7^ 
the following : r Changes 

i. Bart of the oxygen gas refpired difappears. produced 
4 F 2. Carbonic by k* 
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2. Carbonic aci-i gas is emitted. 
3. Water is emitted in the ftate of vapour. 
The firil point is to afcertain exactly the amount of 

thefe changes. Though a great many experiments have 
been made on this fubjeft by different philofophers, the 
great eft confidence ought to be put in thofe of Lavoi- 
lier, both on account of his uncommon accuracy, and 
on account of the very complete apparatus which he 
always employed. 

He put a guinea-pig into 708.989 grains troy of 
oxygen, and after the animal had breathed the gas for 
an hour, he took it out. He found that the oxygen 
gas now amounted only to 592.253 gr. 
Confequently there had dsfappeared 116.73d 
The carbonic acid gas formed was 130.473 
This was compofed of about 94.254 
oxygen, and 3^*23^_ 
of carbon. Confequently fuppoGng, as Mr Lavoifier 
did, that the oxygen abforbed had been employed in 
the formation of the carbonic acid gas, there ftill re- 
mained to be accounted for 22.502 grains of oxygen 
which had difappeared. He fuppofed that this had 
been employed in the formation of water, a quantity of 

Animal SUBSTANCES Part If, 
refpiration, in the fame time, 15.73 02. troy of carbonic i*'un<3i0ft& 

which had appeared. If fo, the water formed mult 

* Ann. de 
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acid gas, and 
of vapour. 

28.55 water in the ftate°^Animik 

Total 44*28 
The carbonic acid gas is compofed of 
and 5.243 carbon. The water^of 
and 4.2825 hydrogen. 
Total of the oxygen emitted 
Total abforbed 

Oxygen. 
IO.486 
24.2675 

34-75416 
3248437 

have amounted to 26.429 grains; which was compofed 
of 3-927 hydrogen, the reft oxygen*. 

Since the water emitted was not a&ually afeer- 
tained, this experiment can only be confidered as an 
approximation to the truth. Accordingly that very 
ingenious philofopher contrived an apparatus to afeer* 
tain the quantity of oxygen gas abforbed by man, and 
the quantity of carbonic acid gas and water emitted by 
him during- refpiration. This apparatus he had con- 
ftrufted at an expence at leaft equal to L.500 fterling. 
The experiments were completed, and he was prepa- 
ting them for publication, when, on the 8th of May 

1 794, he was beheaded by order of Robefpierre, after 
having in vain requefted a fortnight’s delayr to put his 
papers in order for the prefs. Thus perifhed, in the 
51ft year of his age, the man who, if he had lived a 
few years longer, promifed fair to become the rival of 
Newton himfelf. Chemiftry, as a fcience, is deeply in- 
debted to him. He faved it from that confufion into 
which the thoughtlefs ardour of many of his contem- 
poraries were plunging it headlong ; he arranged and 
connefited and fimplified and explained the multitude 
of infulatcd faffs, which had been accumulating with 
unexampled celerity ; and which, liad it not been for his 
happy arranging genius, might have retarded, inftead 
of advanced, the progrefs of the fciencer He reduced 
all the faffs under a few fimple heads, and thus made 
them eafily remembered and eafily clafiified. In a few 
years more, perhaps, he would have traced thefe general 
principles to their fources, eftablilhed the fcience on 
the complete!! induffion, and paved for his fuccefibrs a 
road as unerring as that which Sir Ifaac Newton formed 
in mechanical philofophy. 

Mr Lavoifier’s experiments have never been publifh- 
ed, but fortunately Mr de la Place has given us the 

\ La ?lace's refult of them f. He informs us that it was as fol- 
lows : A man, at an average, confumes, in twenty- 
four hours, by refpiration, 32.48437 ounces troy of 
oxygen gas; that is to fay, that a quantity of oxygen 
g?A equal to that weight, difappeais from the air which 
he refpires in twenty-four hours ; that he gives out by 

So that there is 2.3697916 
ounces of oxygen emitted more than is abforbed -by 
relpiration. Thus it appears that, by refpiration, the 
abfolute quantity of oxygen in the blood is diminifhed. 

Dr Menzies found that a man, at a medium, draws 
in at every refpiration 43.77 cubic inches of air, and 
that Toth of that quantity difappears. Confequently, 
according to him, at every refpiration 2.188 cubic 
inches of oxygen gas are confumed. Now 2.1885 
cubic inches of that gas amount to 0.68669 gr* troy. 
Suppofing, with Hales, that a man makes 1200 refpira- 
tions in an hour, the quantity of oxygen gas confu- 
med in an hour, will amount to 824.028 grains, and 
in 24 hours to 19776.672 grains, or 41.2014 ounces 
troy. This quantity exceeds that found by 1 .avoiiier 
confiderably ; but the allowance of oxygen for every 
refpiration is rather too great. Indeed, from the nature 
of Dr Menzies’s apparatus, it was fcarce poflible to mea- 
fure it accurately. 

The quantity of water given out by refpiration, as 
determined by Hales, amounts in a day to 20.4 oz. * \ * VtS*' 
but his method was not fufceptible of great accuracy. Sta‘" ^ 

mav thprpfnrp. nn U/Vinlp. T We may therefore, on the whole, confider I.avoifier’s 
determination as by far the neareft to the truth of any 
that has been given. 

There is, however, a very fingular anomaly, which 
becomes apparent when we compare his experiments on 
the refpiration of the guinea-pig with thofe on the refpi- 
ration of man. 

The guinea-pig confumed in 24 hours 5.8368 oz. 
troy of oxygen gas, and emitted 6.5236 oz. 
of carbonic acid gas. Man, on the other hand, con- 
fumes in the fame time 32.48437 oz. 
of oxygen gas, and emits only T5-73 oz. of 
carbonic acid gas. The oxygen gas confumed by the 
pig is to the carbonic gas emitted as 1 00: 1.12; 
whereas in man it is as 1.000:0.484. If we could 
depend upon the accuracy of each of thefe experiments, 
they would prove,, beyond a doubt, that the changes 
produced by the refpiration of the pig are different, at 
leatt in degree, from thofe produced in man ; but it is 
more than probable that fome miftake has crept into 
one or other of the experiments. We have more rea- 
fon to fufpe£I the firft, as it was made before 1778, at 
a time when a great many circumftances, neceffary to 
infure accuracy, were unknown to Lavoifier. 

Such are the fubftanc.es imbibed and emitted during 
refpiration. It Hill remains for us to determine what 
are the changes which it produces on the blood. 

It has been long known that the blood which flow’s 
in the veins is of a dark reddifh purple colour, whereas 
the aiterial blood is of a florid icarlet colour. Lower 
obierved that the colour of the veinous blood w’as con- 
verted into that of arterial during its paflage through 
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l ;flions the lungs. No chyle can be dillinguifhed by its white 

cl nimak co]our in the blood after it has paffed through the 
5!"v lungs. The changes, then, which take place upon the 

appearance of the blood are two : t/?, It acquires a flo- 
rid red colour ; id, The chyle totally difappears. Now 
to what are thefe changes owing ? 

Lower himfelf knew that the change was produced 
by the air, and Mayow attempted to prove that it was 
by abforbing a part of the air. But it was not till Dr 
Prieftley difcovered that veinous blood acquires a fear- 
let colour when put in contaft with oxygen gas, and 
arterial blood a dark red colour when put in contact 
with hydrogen gas, or, which is the fame thing, that 

• oxygen gas inftantly gives veinous blood the colour of 
1|> hypo arterial ; and hydrogen, on the contrary, gives arterial 
tip toex».ki00(j t}ie co]our of veinous blood : it was not till then 
^ 1 le e that philofophers began to attempt any thing like an 

explanation of the phenomena of refpiration. Two ex- 
planations have been given ; one or other of which mutt 
be true. 

The firft is, that the oxygen of the air, which difap- 
pears, combines with a quantity df carbon and hydro- 
gen given out by the blood in the lungs, and forms 
with it carbonic acid gas and water in vapour, which 
are thrown out along with the air expired. 

The fecond is, that the oxygen gas, which difappears, 
combines with the blood as it pafles thro’ the lungs; and 
that, at the inftant of this combination, there is fet free 
from the blood a quantity of carbonic acid gas and of 

.water, which are thrown out along with the air expired. 
The firft of thefe theories was originally formed by 

Lavoifier, and it was embraced by La -Place, Craw- 
ford, Gren, and Girtanner, with a fmall variation. In- 
deed it does not differ, except in detail, from the ori- 
ginal hypothefis of Dr Prieftley, that the ufe of refpi- 
ration is to rid the blood of phlogifton ; for if we fub- 
ftitute carbon and hydrogen for phlogifton, the two 
theories precifely agree. Mr Lavoifier attempted not 
to prove its truth ; he only tried to fhew that the oxy- 
gen abforbed correfponds exadfly with the quantity 
of oxygen contained in the carbonic acid and the water 
emitted. This coincidence his own experiments have 
ftiewn not to hold ; confequently the theory is entirely 
deftitutc of proof, as far as the proof depends upon this 
coincidence. 

The other hypothefis was propofed by Mr de la 
Grange, and afterwards fupported and illuftrated by Mr 
Haflenfratz. 

In order to difeover what the real effe&s of refpira- 
tion are, let us endeavour to ftate accurately the pheno- 
mena as far as poffible. 

In the JirJl place, we are certain, from the experi- 
ments of Pritliley, Girtanner, and Haffenfratz, that 
when veinous blood is expofed to oxygen gas confined 
over it, the blood inftantly affumes a fcarlet colour, and 
the gas is diminiftied in bulk ; therefore part of the gas 
has been abforbed. We may confider it as certain, then, 
that when the colour of veinous blood is changed into 
arterial, fome oxygen gas is abforbed f. 

In the fecond place, no chyle can be difcovered in the 
blood after it has paffed through the lungs. Therefore 
the white colour of the chyle at leaft, is deftroyed by 
refpiration, and it affumes a red colour. Now if the 
red colour of the blood be owing to iron, as many have 
fuppofed, this change of colotir is a demonftration that 
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oxygen has combined with the iron ; for we have ften FuniHons 
already, that iron, if it exifts in chyle, as it probably 
does, is in the ftate of a white oxyd. Confequently, 
when converted into a red oxyd, it muft abforb oxygen. 
Even though iron be not the colouring matter of the 
blood, it would ftill be probable that the change of co- 
lour of the chyle depends on the fixation of oxygen ; 
for Berthollet and Fourcroy have ftiewn that in fcveral 
inftances fubftances acquire a red colour by that procefs. 

We may confider it as proved, then, that oxygen en- 
ters the blood as it paffes through the lungs. 

In the third place, when arterial blood is put in con- 
tact with azotic gas, or carbonic acid gas, it gradually 
aft’irmes the dark colour of veinous blood, as Dr Prieft- 
ley found *. The fame philofopher alfo obferved that* Priefley, 
arterial blood acquired the colour of veinous blood111- 3^3 
when placed in vacuo f. Confequently this alteration (■ Hid, and 
of colour is owing to fome change which takes place d"* de 
in the blood itfelf, independent of any external agent. lX* 

The arterial blood becomes much more rapidly and' 
deeply dark coloured when it is It ft in contadf with hy- 
drogen gas placed above it J. We muft fuppofe there-f Fvurcroy, 
fore that the prefence of this gas accelerates and d* % 
creafes the change, which would have taken place upon^'OT' V1U 

the blood without any external agent. 
If arterial blood be left in contad with oxygen gas, 

it gradually affumes the fame dark colour which it 
would have acquired in vacuo, or in contad with hy- 
drogen ; and after this change oxygen can no longer re- 
ftore its fcarlet colour $. Therefore it is only upon aJ/Z/V i*. 
part of the blood that the oxygen ads ; and after this1^. 
part has undergone the change which occafions the da' k 
colour, the blood lufes the power of being affeded by 
oxygen. 

Mr Haffenfratz poured itito veinous blood a quan- 
tity of oxy-muriatic acid ; the blood was inftantly de< 
compofed, and affumed a deep and almoft black colour. 
When he poured common muriatic acid into blood, the 
colour was not altered !|. Now oxy muriatic acid has || llid> 
the property of giving out its oxygen readily; conie- 
quently the black colour was owing to the inftant com- 
bination of a part of the blood with oxygen. 

The fads therefore lead us to conclude, with La 
Grange and 1 laffenfratz, that during refpiration the 
oxygen, which difappears, enters the blood; that during 
the circulation this oxygen combines with a certain part 
of the blood; and that the veinous colour is owing to this 
new combination. We muft conclude, too, that the fub- 
ftance which caufes this dark colour leaves the blood du- 
ring its circulation thro’ the lungs, ctherwife it could not 
be capable of affuming the florid colour. Now w-e know 
wdiat the fubftances are which are emitted during re- 
fpiration ; they are water and carbonic acid gas. It 
muft be to the gradual combination of oxygen, then, 
during the circulation, with hydrogen and carbon, 
that the colour of veinous blood is owing. And lince 
the fame combination takes place every time that the 
blood paffes thtough the lungs, w-e muft conclude, 
tlrat it is only a part of the hydrogen and carbon which 
is adted upon each time. Let us now' attempt, with 
thefe data, to form fome notion of the decompofition 
which goes on dining the circulation of the blood. 35* 

It is probable that, during a confiderable part of 
day, there is a conllant influx of chyle into the blood tmation of 
and wre are certain that lymph is conftantly flowing in-blood, 

4 F 2 to 
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of Animals. vatfon8 hitherto made, that neither chyle nor lymph 
contain fibrina, which forms a very confpicuous part 
of the blood. This fibrina is employed to fupply 
the wafte of the mufcles, the moil active parts of the 
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from the moil accurate obfer- infpired becomes fenfible; and of courfe, the tempera* fiundliom 
ture of the lungs, and the. blood that paifes throughot Ari‘ma>» 
them, muit be railed ; and the blood, thus heated, com- 
municates its heat to. the whole body. This opinion 
was ingenious, but it wa£ liable to an unanfwerable ob- 

body, and therefore, in all probability, requiring the jedtion : for if it were-, true, the temperature of the body 
moil frequent fupply. Nor can it be doubted that it is ought to be greateft in the lungs, and to diminiih gra* 
employed for other ufeful purpofes. The quantity of dually as the diitance. from the lungs increafes ; which 
fibrina in the blood, then, mutt be conilantly diminiih. is not true. The theory, in confequence, was aban- 
ing, and therefore new fibrina muft be conllantly form- doned even by Dr 131ack himfelf; at leail he.made no 
ed. But the only fubftances out of which it can be attempt to fupport it. 

Produces 
animal 
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formed are the chyle and lymph, neither of which con- 
tain it. There muft therefore be a continual decompo- 
lition of the chyle and lymph going on in the blood- 
veifels, and a continual new formation of fibrina. Other 
fubftances alfo may be formed; but we are certain that 
this mujike formed there, becaufe it does not exift pre- 
vioufly. Now, one great end of refpiration muft un- 
doubtedly be to afiift this decompofition of chyle and 
complete formation of blood. 

It follows, from the experiments of Fourcroy for- 
merly enumerated, that fibrina contains more azot, and 
lefs hydrogen and carbon, than any of the other ingre- 
dients of the blood, and confequently alfo than any of 
the ingredients of the chyle. In what manner the 
chyle, or a part of it, is converted into fibrina, it is im- 
pofllble to fay : we are not fufficienTly acquainted with 
the fubjett to be able to explain the procefs. But 
we can fee at leaft, that carbon and hydrogen muft be 
abftia&ed from that part of the chyle which is to be 
converted into fibrina : And we know, that thefe fub- 
ftances are aclually thrown out by refpiration. We 
may conclude, then, that one ufe of the oxygen ab- 
forbed is, to abftracl a quantity of carbon and hydro- 
gen from a part of the chyle by compound affinity, in 
fuch proportions, that the remainder becomes fibrina : 
therefore one end of refpiration is to form fibrina. 
Doubtlefs the other ingredients of the blood are alfo 
new modified, though we know too little of the fub- 
jedt to throw any light upon it. 

13. But the complete formation of blood is not the 
only advantage gained by lefpiration : the tempera- 
ture of all animals depends upon it. It has been long 
known, that thofe animals which do not breathe have a 
temperature but very little fuperior to the medium in 
which they live. This is the cafe with fifhes and many 
infcdls. Man, on the contrary, and quadrupeds which 
breathe, have a temperature conhdeiably higher than the 
atmofphere : that of man is 98°. Birds, who breathe 
in proportion a ftill greater quantity of air than man, 
have a temperature equal to 103s or 104°. It has 
been proved, that the temperature of all animals is pro- 
portional to the quantity of air which they breathe in a 
given time. 

Thefe fa&s are fufficient to demonftiate, that the 
heat of animals depends upon refpiration. But it was 
not till Dr Black’s dc&rine of latent heat became known 
to the world, that any explanation of the caufe of the 
temperature of breathing animals was attempted. That 
illuftrious philofopher, whofe difeoveries form the bafis 
upon which all the fcientific part of chemiltry has been 
reared, law at once the light which his dodlrine of la- 
tent heat threw upon this part of phyfiology, and he ap- 
plied it very early to explain the temperature of animals. 

According to him, part of the latent heat of the air 

Lavoifier and Crawford, who confidered all the 
changes operated-by refpiration as taking place in the 
lungs, accounted for the origin of the animal heat al- 
moil precilely in the fame manner with Dr Black. Ac- 
cording to them, the oxygen g.as of the air combines in 
the.lungs with ihe hydrogen and carbon emitted by the 
blood. During this combination, the oxygen gives out 
a great quantity of caloric, with which it had been com- 
bined ; and this caloric is not only fufficient to fupport 
the temperature of the body, but alfo to carry off the 
new formed water in the Hate of vapour, and to raife 
confiderably-the temperature of the air infpired. Ac- 
cording to thefe philofophers, then, the whole of the 
caloric which fupports the temperatuie of tbe body is 
evolved in the lungs. Their theory accordingly was 
liable to the fame obje&ion with Dr Black’s; but they 
obviated it in the following manner : Dr Crawford 
found, that the fpecific caloric ot arterial blood was 
1 .C300, while that of vtinous blood was only 0.8928. 
Hence he concluded, that the inftant veiaous blood is 
changed into arterial blood, its fpecihc caloric increafes; 
conlequently it requires an additional quantity of calo- 
ric to keep its temperature as high as it had been while 
veinous blood. i his addition is fo great, that the 
whole new caloric evolved is employed : therefore the 
temperature of the lungs mult neceffarily remain the fame, 
as that of the reft of the body. During the circulation, 
arterial blood is gradually converted into veinous; con- 
fequently its fpecific caloric diminifhes, and it muft give, 
out heat. This is the reafon that the temperature of 
the extreme parts of the body does not diminiih. 

This explanation is certainly ingenious; but it is not. 
quite fatisfadlory ; for the difference in the Ipeeibc calo- 
ric, granting it to be accurate, is too fmall to account 
for the great quantity of heat which muft be evolved. 
It is evident that it mult fall to the ground altogether, 
provided, as we have feen realon to fuppofe, the carbo- 
nic acid gas and water be not formed in the lungs, but. 
during the circulation. 

Since the oxygen enters the blood, and combines 
with it in the ftate of gas, it is evident that it will only 
part at firft with fome of its caloric; and-this portion is 
chiefly employed in carrying off the carbonic acid gas 
and the water. For the reafon that the carbonic acid 
leaves the blood at the inftant that the oxygen gas en- 
ters it, feerns to be this : The oxygen gas combines 
with the blood, and part of its caloric unites at the fame 
inflant to the carbonic acid, and converts it into gas :: 
another portion converts the water into vapour. The 
reft of the caloric is evolved during the circulation when 
the oxygen combines with hydrogen and carbon, and 
forms water and carbonic acid gas. The quantity of 
caloric evolved in the lungs feems not only iulficient to 
carry off the carbonic acid and water, which the dimi- 
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idions nation of the fpeeifie caloric (if it really take place) 

Lniniak muil facilitate ; but it feems alfo to raife the tennpera- 
'Y~“~ tme of the blood a little higher than it was before. 

For Mr John Hunter conftantly found, that the heat 
of the heart in animals was a degree higher than any 
other part of the body which he examined. Now this 
could fcarcely happen* unlefs the temperature of the 
blood were fomev/hat raifed during respiration, 

ffup- Thus we have feen two ufes which refpiration feems 
;s the to ferve. The lirft is the completion of blood by the 
uUuoi . formation of fibrina ; the fecond is the maintaining of 

the temperature of the body at a particular flandard, 
notvvithftanding the heat which it is continually giving 
out to the colder furrounding bodies. But there is a 
third purpofe, which explains why the animal is killed 
fo fuddenly when refpiration is Hopped. The circu- 
lation of the blood is abfolutely nectdary for the con- 
tinuance of life. Now the blood is circulated in a 
great meafure by the alternate contraftions of the heart. 
It is neceflary that the heart fhould contradt regularly, 
otherwife the circulation could not go on. But the 
heart is llimulated to contradf by the blood: and un- 
lefs blood be made to undergo the change produced by 
refpiration, it ceafes almoft inftantaneouHy to Stimulate. 
As the blood receives oxygen in the lungs, we may 
conclude that the prefence of oxygen is necdfary to its 

h/V/.7««r,ttimulating power *. 
hr.de Thus we have reafon to fuppofe, that chyle and 
I ;/xxxa. are converted Into blood during the circulation ; 

3J4 and that the oxygen gas lupplied by refpiration is one 
Y?8 of the principal agents in this change. But befides the 

I the^for- lungs and arteries, there is another organ, the foie ule 
[ition of of which is alfo to produce fome change or other in 
jiod. the blood, which renders it more complete, and move 

proper for the various purpofes to which it is applied. 
This organ is the kidney. 

For the ftrudture of the kidneys, which in man and 
Quadrupeds are two in number, we refer to Anatomy, 
Encycl. A very great proportion of blood paffes thro’ 
them ; indeed, we have every reafon to conclude, that 
the whole of the blood pafles through them very fre- 
quently. 

Thefe organs feparate the urine from the blood, to 
be afterwards evacuated without being applied to any 
purpofe ufeful to the animal. 

The kidneys are ablolutely neceflary for the conti- 
nuance of the life of the animal; for it dies very fpee- 
dily when they become by difeafe unfit to perform 
their fun&ions : therefore the change which they pro- 
duce in the blood is a change nectflary lor qualifying 
it to anfwer the purpofes for which it is intended. 

As the urine is immediately excreted, it is evident 
that the change which the kidneys perform is intended 
folely for the lake of the blood. It is not merely the 
abftradtion of a quantity of water and of falls, accu- 
mulated in the blood, which the kidney performs. A 
chemical change is certainly produced, either upon 
the whole blood, or at leaft on fome important part of 
it; for there are two fubftances found in the urine 
which do not exift in the blood. 1 hefe two fubftances 
are urea and uric acid. They are formed, therefore, 
in the kidneys; and as they are thrown out, after being 
formed, without being applied to any ufeful purpole, 
they are certainly not formed in the kidneys for their 
own fake. Some part of the blood} then^ mull be de-* 
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compofed in the kidney, and a new fubilance, or new FuruHioni 
fubftances, muft be formed; and the urea and uric acid 01 mn.a 5. 
muft be formed at the fame time, in confequence of the 
combined action of the affinities which procuce the 
change on the blood; and being ufeleis, they are 
throw n out, together with a quantity of water and falls, 
which, in all probability, were uteful in bringing about 
the changes which take place in the arteries and in the 
kidneys, but wlvich are no longer of any lervice after 
thefe changes are brought about. 

The changes operated upon the blood in the kidneys 
are hitherto altogether unknown ; but they mu ft be im- 
portant. > . 

Provided the method of analyfirg animal ft'bdances Cut^t
;,
oU5 

were fo far peifefted as to cdrmt of accurate conclu- vefltfts 
lions, confiderable light might be thrown upon this 
fubjedl, by analyfing with care a portion of blood from 
the emuJgent vein and aitery feparately, and afeertain- 
ing precilely in what particulars they differ from each 
other. 

1 ij. Thus we have feen that the principal changes 
which the blood undergoes, as far at leaft as we are at 
prefent acquainted with them, take place m the lungs, 
in the kidneys, and in the arteries. In the lungs, 3 
quantity of water and carbonic acid gas is emitted from 
the blood, and in the kidney the urine is formed and 
feparated from it. There feems alfo to be fomething 4 
thrown out from the blood during its circulation in thu 
arteries, at leaft through thofe vefltls which are near 
the furface of the body : For it is a fa&, that certain 
fubftances are conifantly emitted fiom the Ik ins of ani- 
mals. Thefe fubftances are known in general by the 
name of perfpirable matter. Or petfpiration. '1 hey have 
a great refemblance to what is emitted in the lungs ; 
which renders it probable, that they are both owing 
to the fame caufe ; namely, to the decompofition pro- 
duced in the blood by the effedfts of refpiration. They 
confift chiefly of water in a Hate of vapour, cat bon, and 
oil 356 

The quantity of aqueous vapour differs very confi- Emit 
derably, according to circumftances. It bus been fhewn °us vai-our* 
to be greateft in hot weather, and in hot climates, and 
after great excrcife; and its relation to the quantity of 
urine has been long known. When the aqueous va- 
pour perfprred is great, the quantity of urine is imall, 
and vice verfa. 

TKe moft accurate experiments on this matter that 
we have feen arc thofe of Mr Cruikffiank. Fie put his 
hand into a glafs veflel, and luted its mouth at his wrift 
by means of a bladder. The interior furface of the 
veflel became gradually dim, and drops of water trick- 
led down. By keeping lift hand in this manner for an 
hour, he colledted 30 grair s of a liquid, which poffefled 
all the properties of pure water*. On repeating the * 0n 

fame experiment at nine in the evening (thermometer^ perfpi-~ 
62°), he coliedled only 12 grains. The mean of thefenrt/c*,p.6S* 
is 21 grains. But as the hand is more expofed than 
the trunk of the body, it is reafonable to fuppofe that 
the perfpiration from it is greater than that from the 
hand. Let us therefore take 30 grains per hour as the 
mean ; and let us fuppofe, with Mr Cruikfhank, that 
the hand is ^th of the furface of the body. The per- 
fpiration in an hour would amount to 1800 grains, and 
in 24 hours to 43200 grains, or 7 pounds 6 ounces 
troy. 

He . 
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j'un<ft!o' s He repeated the experiment again after hard exer- 

^ C1^e’ an^ colle&ed in an hour 48 grains of water*. He 
* On Tn/t-n f°llnd alfo, that this aqueous vapour pervaded his flock- 

ing without difficulty ; and that it made its way thro’ 
a fhamoy leather glove, and even through a leather 
hoot, though in much fmaller quantity than when the 
leg wanted that covering •f'. 

It is not difficult to fee why the quantity of watery 
-vapour diminifhes with cold. When the iurface of the 
body is expofed to a cold temperature, the capacity of 
the cutaneous vcffels diminifhes, and confequently the 
quantity which flows through them muft decreafe 

When the temperature, on the other hand, is much 
increafed, either by being expofed to a hot atmofphere, 
or by violent exercife, the perfpired vapour not only in- 
creafes in quantity, but even appears in a liquid form. 
J his is known by the name of fiveat. In what man- 
ner fweat is produced, is not at prefent known; but we 
can fee a very important fervice .which it performs to 
the animal. 

No fooner is it thrown upon the furface of the flcih 
-than it begins to evaporate. But the change into va- 
pour requires heat ; accordingly a quantity of heat is 

^abforbed, and the temperature of the animal is lowered. 
I his is the reafon that animals can endure to remain for 
fome time in a much higher temperature without inju- 
ry than could have been fuppofed. 

file experiments of Fillet, and the flill more deci- 
five experiments of Fordyce and his affociates. are well 
known. I hefe gentlemen remained a confiderable time 
in a temperature exceeding the boiling point of water. 

Befides water, it cannot be doubted that carbon is 
Hfo emitted from the fkin ; but in what ftate, the ex- 
periments hitherto made do not enable us to decide. 
Mr Cruikfhank found, that the air of the glafs veflcl in 
which his hand and foot had been confined for an hour, 
contained carbonic acid gas; for a candle burned dim- 
ly in it, and it rendered lime-water turbid*. And 
Mr Jurine found, that air which had remained for fome 

\Enc.Meth. time in contadf with the fkin, confifled almofl. entirely 
Med. i. p. of carbonic acid gas f. The fame conclufion may be 

drawn from the experiments of Ingenhoufz and Mil- 

Now it is evident, that the carbonic acid gas which 
appeared during Mr Crmkfhank’s experiment, did not 
previoufly exift in the glafs vtffel ; confequently it tnufl 
have either been tranfmitted ready formed through the 
Ikin, or formed during the experiment by the abforp 
tion of oxygen gas, and the confequent emiffion of car- 
bonic acid gas. The experiments of Mr Jurine do not 
allow us to fuppofe the firft of thefe to be true ; for 
he found, that the quantity of air allowed to remain in 
contact with the flun did not increafe. Confequently 
the appearance of the carbonic acid gas mull be owing, 
either to the emiffion of carbon, which forms carbonic 
acid gas by combining with the oxygen gas of the air, 
or to the abforption of oxygen gas, and the fubfeouent 
emiffion of carbonic acid gas; preoifdy in the fame 
manner, and for the fame reafon, that thefe fubftances 
are emitted by the lungs. The lafl is the more pro- 
bable opinion ; but the experiments hitherto made do 

35 8 not enable us to decide. 
-matter"0^ Befide® water and carbon, or carbonic acid gas, the 

aL er' Ikin emits alfo a particular odorous fubllance. That 

357 
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every animal has-a peculiar fmell, is well known : the f .,.£:on 

dog can difeover his mailer, and even trace him to anf Al >nia? 
diitance by the feent. A dog, chained fome hours' ^ 
after his mailer had fet out on a journey of fome hundred 
miles, followed his footfleps by the fmell, and found him 
on the third day in the midfl of a crowd*. But it is need-* Cruii 
lefs to multiply inftances of this fad; they are too well>»i,Vi4 
known to every one. Now this fmell muft be owing P-W- 
to fome peculiar matter which is conflantly emitted; 
and this matter muft differ fomewhat either in quantity 
or fome other property, as we fee that the dog eafily 
diftinguifhes the individual by means of it. Mr Cruik- 
fhank has made it probable that this matter is an oily 
fubflance; or at leaft that there is an oily fubflance 
emitted by the fkin. He wore repeatedly, night and 
day for a month, the fame veil of fleecy hofiery daring 
the hotteft part of the fummer. At the end of this 
lime he always found an oily fubflance accumulated in 
confiderable mafl'es on the nap of the inner furface of 
.the vefl, in the form of black tears. When rubbed on 
paper, it makes it tranfparent, and hardens on it like 
greafe. It burns with a white flame, and leaves behind 
ft a charry refiduum f. i flidp, 

It has been fuppofed that the fkin has the prooertyfd- 
of abforlmg moijlure from the air ; but this opinion has 
not been confirmed by experiments, but rather the 
contrary. 

The chief arguments in favour of the abforption of whcflier 
the fkin, have been drawn from the quantity of moifturethe flein a! 
difehatged by urine being, in fome cafes, not only great-forbs mui- 
er than the whole drink of the patient, but even thanllure' 
the whole of his drink and food. But it ought to be 
remembered that, in diabetes, the difeafe here alluded 
to, the weight of the body is continually diminifhing, 
and therefore part of it mufl be conftantly thrown off. 
Befides, it is fcarcely poffible in that difeafe to get an 
accurate account of the food fwallowed by the patients; 
and in thofe cafes where very accurate accounts have 
been kept, and where deception was not fo much prae- 
tifed, the urine was found not. to exceed the quantity of 
drink *. In a cafe of diabetes, related with much accu- 
racy by Dr Gerard, the patient was bathed regularly * See 

duriup- the earlv nart of rhe difeafe in iwai-m and during the early part of the difeafe in warm water, and 
afterwards in cold water : he was weighed before and 
after bathing, and no fenfible difference was ever found 
in his weight f. Conlequently, in that cafe, the quan-. - 
tity abforbed, if any, muff have been very fmall. ^ 

It is well known, that thirft is much alleviated by 
cold bathing. By this plan, Captain Bligh kept his 
men cool and in good health during their very extraor- 
dinary voyage acrofs the South Sea. This has been 
confldered as owing to the abforption of water by the 
flein. But Dr C urrie had a patient who was wailing 
faff for want of nouriihment, a tumor in the cefophagns 
preventing the poffibility of taking food, and whole 
thirrt was always alleviated by bathing ; yet no ftnfible 
increale of weight, but rather the contrary, was per- 
ceived after bathing. It does not appear, then, that in 
either of thefe caies water was abforbed. 

Farther, Seguin has ihewn that the flein does not ab- 
forb water during bathing, by a ftill more complete ex- 
periment: Fie diflblvtd fome mercurial fait in water, 
and found that the mercury produced no eftebl upon a 
perfon that bathed in the water, provided no part of 

the 
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the Ctiticle was injured; but upon rubbing off a por- 

tion of the cuticle, the mercurial folution was abforbed, 
and the effects of the mercury became evident upon the 
bodv. Hence it follows irreiiftibly, that water, at lead 
in the ftate of water, is not abforbed by the {kin when 
the body is plunged into it, unlefs the cuticle be firff 
removed. 

This may perhaps be confidered as a complete proof 
that no furli thing as abforption is performed by the 
{kin ; and that therefore the appearance of carbonic 
acid gas, which takes place when air is confined around 
the {kin, muff be owing to the emiffion of carbon But 
it ought to be confidered, that although the {kin can- 
not abforb water, this is no proof that it cannot abforb 
other fubffances ; particularly, that it cannot abforb 
oxygen gas, which is very different from water. It is 
well known, that water will not pafs through bladders, 
at lead for fometime; yet Dr I’rieftley found that vein- 
ous blood acquired the colour of arterial blood from 
oxygen gas, as readily when thefe fubffances were lepa- 
rated by a bladder as when they were in adlual contadt. 
He found, too, that when gafcs were confined in blad- 
ders, they gradually loff their properties. It is clear 
from thefe fafts, that oxygen gas can pervade bladders; 
and if it can pervade them, why may it not alfo per- 
vade the cuticle ? Nay. farther, we know from the ex- 
periments of Cruikfhar.k, that the vapour perfpired paffes 
through leather, even when prepared fo as to keep out 
moiftuie, at leaft for a certain time. It is poifible, then, 
that water, when in the ftate of vapour, or when dif- 
folved in air, may be abforbed, although water, while in 
the ftate of water, may be incapable of pervading the 
cuticle. The expeiiments, then, which have hitherto 
at leaft been made upon the abftirption of the {kin, are 
altogether infufficient to prove that air and vapour can- 
not pervade the cuticle ; provided at leaft there be any 
fafts to render the contrary luppofition probable. 

Nov/ that there are fuch facts cannot be denied. We 
ftiall not indeed produce the experiment of Van Mons 
as a fadl of that kind, becaufe it is liable to objections, 
and at beft is very imdecffive. Having a patient under 
his care who, from a wound in the throat, was inca- 
pable for feveral days of taking any nouriflunent, he 
kept him alive during that time, by applying to the 
{kin in different parts of the body, feveral times a day, 
a fponge dipt in wine or ftrong (oup *. A faft men- 
tioned by Dr Watfon is much more important, and 
much more decilive. A lad at Newmarket, who had 
been almoft ftarved in order to bring him down to fuch 
a weight as would qualify him for running ahorfc race, 
was weighed in the morning of the race day ; he was 
weighed again juft before the race began, and was found 
to have gained 30 ounces of weight lince the morning; 
yet in the interval he had only taken a fingle glafs of 
wine. Here abforotion muff have taken place, either 
by the fkin, or lungs, or both. The difficulties in ei- 
ther cafe are the fame ; and whatever renders abforp- 
tion by one probable, will equally ftrengthen the pro- 
bability that abforption takes place by the other (r). 

16. We have now fecn the proctfs of digeftion, and 
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the formation of blood, as far at leaft as we are ac- Fumftions 
quainted with it. But to what purpofes is this blood Animals, 
employed, which is formed with fo much care, and for ^ 
the formation of which fo great an apparatus has been Blood fup- 
provided? It anfwers two purpofes. The parts of plies the 
w hich the body is compofed, bones, muicles, ligaments, waftec>f 
membranes, See. are continually changing. In youth ^ ^ vIB* 
they are increafing in f:ze and ftrength, and in mature 
age they are continually acting, and conlequently con- 
tinually liable to wafte and decay. They are often ex- 
pofed to accidents, which render them unfit for per- 
forming their various fundtions ; and even when no 
fuch accident happens, it feems neceffary for the health 
of the fyftem that they {hould be every now and then 
renewed. Materials therefore muff be provided for re- 
pairing, increafirg, or renewing all the various organs 
ot the body. Pholphat of lime and gelatine for the 
bones, fibrina for the mufcles, albumen for the carti- 
lages and membranes, &c. Accordingly all thefe fub- 
ttances are laid up in the.blood ; and they are drawn 
from that fluid as from a ftorehcmfe whenever they are 
required. The procefs by' which the different parts of 
the blood are made part of the various organs of the 
body is called ajjhnilat'wn. , 

Over the nature of affimilation the thickeft darknefs AfTimila- 
ft ill hangs; there is no key to explain it, nothing totion. 
lead us to the knowledge of the inftruments employed. 
Facfts, however, have been accumulated in fufficient 
numbers to put the exiftence of the procefs beyond the 
reach of doubt. The healing, indeed, of every fradhi- 
red bone, and every wound of the body, is a proof of 
its exiftence, and an inftar.ee of its action. ^ 

Every organ employed in affimilation has a peculiar Eve'ry alfi. 
office; and it always performs this office whenever it m‘lat‘nK 
has materials to aft upon, even when the performance P™- 

ot it is contrary to the intereft of the animal. Thusculiar- 
the ftomach always converts food into chyme, evenchaoge, 
when the food is of fnch a nature that the procefs of 
digeftion will be retarded rather than promoted by the 
change- If warm milk, for inftance, or warm blood, 
be throwTi into the ftomach, they are always decompo- 
fed by that organ, and converted into chyme ; yet thefe 
fubftances are much more neatly aflimilated to the ani- 
mal before the aftion of the ftomach than after it. The 
fame thing happens when we eat animal food. 

On the other hand,a fubftance introduced into an organ Anf no 
employed in sffimilation, if it has undergone prccifely other 
the change which that organ is fitted to produce, is notci a‘ Sc' 
afted upon by that organ, but paffed on unaltered to 
the next affimilating organ. Thus it is the office of 
the inteftines to convert chyme into chyle. According- 
ly, whenever chyme is introduced into the inteftines, 
they perform their office, and produce the ufual change ; 
but if chyle itfelf be introduced into the inteftines, it is 
abibrbed by the lafteals without alteration. The expe- 
riment, indeed, has not been tried with true chile, be- 
caufe it is fcarce poffible to procure it in {efficient 
quantity; but when milk, which refetr,hies’chyle pretty* 
accurately, is thrown into the jejunum, it is abforbtd 
unchanged by the lafteals *. * y 

DigcJUv^ p, 
1 Sy* 

Again, 

(r) The Abbe Fontana alfo found, that after walking in moift air for an hour or two, he returned home fome 
ounces heavier than he went out, notwithftanding he had fuffere d confiderable evacuation from a hr ilk purge 
purpofely taken for the experiment. This inereafe, indeed, might be partly accounted for by the alforptior. of 
doifture by his clothes. 
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' A rain, the office of the blood vefTels, as affimilating 
organs, is to convert chyle into blood. Chyle, accord- 
ingly, cannot be introduced into the arteries without 
undergoing that change ; but blood may be introduced 
from another animal without any injury, and conle- 
quently without undergoing any change. i his expe- 
riment was firft made by Lower, and it has hnce been 
verv often repeated. „ . , r , . 

Alfo, if a piece of frelh mnfcular (lefli be applied to 
the mufcle of an animal, they adhere zni '"Corporate 
without any change, aa haa been fnffic.ently eftabhfhed 
hy the experiments of Mr J. Hunter. And Burma 
has afcertained, that frcfh bone may, m the fame man- 
ner, be engrafted on the boftes of animals or the lame 
or of different fpccies f. n r 

In fliort, it feems to bold, atleaff -as far as experi- 
ments have hitherto been made, that foreign fubftances 
may be incorporated with thofe of the body, provided 
they be precifely of the fame kind with thofe to which 
they are added,’ whether fluid or fohd. Thus chyle 
may be mixed with chyle, blood with blood, mufcle 
with mufcle, and bone with bone. '1 he experiment 
has not been extended to the other animal fub tances, 
ihe nerves, for inilance ; but it is extremely probable 
that it would hold with refot-a to them alio. 

On the other hand, when fubftances are introduced 
into any part of the body which are not the fame with 
that part, nor the fame with the fubftance upon which 
that part a&s; provided they cannot be thrown out 
readily, they deftroy the part,' and perhaps even the ani- 
mal. Thus foreign fubftances introduced into the blood 
very foon prove fatal ; and intioduced into wounds of 
the flefti or bones, they prevent thefe parts from healing. 

Although the different affimilating organs have the 
power of changing certain fubftances into others, and 
of throwing out the uftlefs ingredients, yet this power 
is not abfolute, even when the iubftances on which they 
aft are proper for undergoing the change which the 
o-crans produce. Thus the ftomach converts food 
into chyme, the inteftints chyme into chyle, and the 
fubftances which have not been converted into chyle 
are thrown out of the body. If there happen to be 
prefent in the ftomach and inteftines any fubftance 
which, though incapable of undergoing the changes, at 
leaft, by the a&ion of the ftomach and inteftuies, yet 
has a ftrong affinity, either for the whole chyme and 
chyle, or for fume particular part of it, and no affinity 
for the fubftances which are thrown out, that fubftance 
paffis along with the chyle, and in many cafes con- 
tinues to remain chemically combined with the fubftance 
to which it is united in the ftomach, even after that 
fubftance his been completely affimiiated, and made a 
part of the body of the animal. Thus there is a ftrong 
affinity between the colouring matter of madder and 
phofphat of lime. Accordingly, when madder is taken 
into the ftomach, it combines with the phofphac of 
lime of the food, paffes with it through the la&eals and 
blood veffels, and is depofited with it in the bones, as 
was proved by the experiments of Luhamel. In the 
fame manner mufk, indigo, &c. when taken into the 
ftomach, make their way into many of the fecretions. 

Theie fafts {hew us, that afiimilation is a chemical 
procefs from beginning to end; that all the changes are 
produced according to the laws of chemiftry; and that 
we can even derange the regularity of the procefs by 
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introducing fubftances whofe mutual affinities are too Fun(ftIoni 
ftrong for the organa to overcome. of A,’imal 
. It cannot be denied, then, that the aflimilation of 
food confifts merely in a certain number of chemical Afluijia_ 
decompofitions which that food undergoes, and thetionache. 
confequent formation of certain new compound - Butm>cal pro. 
are the agents employed in aflimilation merely chemical^ ’5 

agents ? ° We cannot produce any thing like thefe But'the 
changes on the food out of the body, and therefore we agent no: 
mull allow that they are the confquence of the actionchern:cal. 
of the animal organs. But this a&ion, it may be faid, 
is merely the fecretion of particular Juices, which have 
the property of inducing the wifhed for change upon 
the food ; and this very change would be produced out 
of the body, provided we could procure thefe fubftances, 
and apply them in proper quantity to the food. If 
this fnppofition be true, the foecific a&ion of the veffels 
conlifts *in the fecretion of certain fubftances ; confe- 
quent ly the caufe of this fecretion is the real agent in af- 
limilation. Now, can the caufe of this fecretion be fhewn 
to he merely a chemical agent ? Certainly not. For in 
the ftomach, where only this fecretion can be (hewn to 
exift, it is not always the fame, but varies according to 
circumftances. Thus eagles at firft cannot digeft grain, 
but they may be brought to do it by perfifting in ma- 
king them ufe it as food. On the contrary, a lamb 
cannot at fit ft digeft animal food, but habit will alfo 
give it this power. In this cafe, it is evident that the 
gaftric juice changes according to circumftances. Now 
this is fo far from being a cafe of a chemical law, that 
it is abfolutely incompatible with every fuch law. The 
a<rent in affimilation, then, is not a chemical agent, but 
one which a&s upon different principles. It is true, in- 
deed, that every ftep in the procefs is chemical; but the 
agent which regulates thefe chemical proceffes, which 
prevents them from adting, except in particular circum- 
ftances and on particular fubftances, and modifies this 
adion according to circumftances, is not a mere chemical 
agent, but endowed with very different properties. 

The prefence and power of this agent will be dill 
more evident, if we confider the immunity of the fto- 
mach of the living animal during the procefs of di- 
geftion. The ftomach of animals is as fit for food as 
any other fubftance. Fhe gaftric juice, therefore, muft 
have the fame power of adtiug on it, and of decompo- 
fing it, that it has of adting on other fubftances ; yet it 
is well known that the ftomach is not affeded by di- 
geftion while the animal retains life ; though, as Mr 
Hunter afcertained, the very gaftric juice which the^ 
living ftomach ftcrets often diffoives the ftomach itfelf 
after death- Now what is the power which prevents 
the gaftric juice from ading on the -ftomach during 
life ? Certainly neither a chemical nor mechanical 
agent, for thefe agents muft ftill retain the fame power 
after death. We muft, then, of neceffity conclude, 
that there exifts in the animal an agent very different 
from chemical and mechanical powers, fince it controuls 
thefe powers according to its pleafure. Thefe powers 
therefore in the living body are merely the fervants of 
this fuperior agent, which direds them fo as to accom- 
plifh always one particular end. This agent feems to 
regulate the chemical powers, chiefly by bringing only 
certain fubftances together which are to be decompofed, 
and by keeping at a diftance thofe fubftances which 
would interfere with, or diminifh, or fpoil the produd, or 

! injure 
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1 (Sions injure the organ. And we fee that this reparation is al- the Stahlians fuppofed, cannot be affirmed without run* Fun<5tions 
c nimals. way8 attencjed to even w}ien the fubftancea are apparently ning into inconfiftencies. For we ourfelves are notot ^nin.a 

mixed together. For the very fame pro(du£ts are not conlcious of thofe operations which take place during 
obtained which would be obtained by mixing the fame ajfimihtion. 
fubftances together out of the body that are produced To fay that a being can aft with defign without in- 
bv mixing them in the body; confequently all the fub- telligence, we allow to be a flat contradiction, becaufe 
fiances are not left at full liberty to obey the laws of defign always implies intelligence. .There inuft there- 
their mutual affinities. The fuperior agent, however, fore be intelligence fomewherc. But may not this in- 
is not able to exercife an unlimited authority over the telligence exitt, not in the agent, but in the being who 
chemical powers ; fometimes they are too ttrong for it: formed the agent ? And may not the whole of the de- 
fome fubilances accordingly, as madder, make their iign belong in reality to that being ? 
way into the fyltem ; while others, as arfenic, decom- May not this agent, then, be material, and may not M r mate* 
pofe and deftroy the organs of the body themfelves. the whole of affimilatiom be performed by mere mat- rial. 

But it is not in digeftion alone that‘this fifperior ter, acting according to laws given it by its maker ? 
agent makes the molt wonderful difplay of its power ; We anfwer, that what is called matter, or the lubftances 
it is in the l?.lt part of affimilation that our admiration enumerated in the firlt part of Chemistry (Suppl.) aft 
is molt powerfully excited. Flow comes it that the always according to certain attractions and rcpultions, 
precife fubltances wanted are always carried to every which are known by the name of mechanical and die- 
organ of the body ? Flow comes it that fibrina is al- mical laws. 
ways regularly depofited in the mulcles, and phofphat The phenomena of affimilation are io far from being 
of lime °in the bones ? And what is Hill more unac- cafes of thefe laws, that they are abfolutely inconfiltent 
countable, how comes it that prodigious quantities of with them, and contrary to them ; confequently the 
fome one particular fubftance aie formed and carried to agent which prelides over ajjimilation is not matter. 
a particular place in older to fupply new wants which Concerning the nature of this lubftance it is not the 
did not before exilt ? A bone, for example, becomes bufinefs of this article to inquire ; but as it poddies 
difeafed and unfit for the ufe of the animal; a new bone properties different from matter, and afts according to 
therefore is formed in its place, and the old one is car- very different laws, it would be an abufe of terms to call 
ried off by the abforbents. In order to form this new it matter. . -rt9 
bone, large-quantities of phof^hat of lime are depofited We would give it the name of mind, were it not that Animal 
in a place where the fame quantity was not before ne- metaphyfiemns hava chofen to coniider intelligence aspriuci} !^ 
cefi'ary. Now, who informs this agent that an unufual the dTence of mind ; whereas this fubftance may be 
quantity of phofphat of lime is neceflary, and that it conceived to aft, and really does aft, without intelli- 
muft be carried to that particular place ? Or granting, gence. There is no reafon, however, to luppofe, with 
as is moll probable, that the phofphat of lime of the fome, that there are two fubitances in animals: one pof- 
old bone is partly employed for this purpofe, who feffed of confcioufnefs as its effence, and therefore called 
taught this agent that the old bone mutt be carried off, mind or foul in man ; another, dettitute of concioufnefs, 
new modelled, and depofited, and affimilated anew f The called the living principle, &c. employed in performing 
fame wonders take place during the healing of every the different funftions of affimilation, abforption, See. 
wound, and the renewing of every difeafed part. % It is much more realonable to fuppole, that in every ani- 

Thtfe operations are incompatible with the fuppo- mal and vegetable there is a peculiar fubttance, dit- 
fition that the body of animals is a mere chemical ferent from matter, to which their peculiar properties 
and mechanical machine ; and demonttrate the prefence are owing ; that this fubttance is different in every 
of fome agent befides, which afts according to very fpecies of animal and vegetable; that it is capable of act- 
different laws. iug according to certain fixed laws which have been 

But neither in this cafe is the power of this agent impofed upon it by its Creator, and that thefe laws are 
over the chemical agents, which are employed, abfolute. of fuch a nature that it afts in fubfervience to a parti- 
We may prevent a fraftured bone from healing by gi- cular end ; that this fubftance in plants is probably 
ving the patient large quantities of acids. And unkfs deftitute of intelligence ; that in man and other animals 
the materials for the new wanted fubftances be fupplied it poffeffes intelligence to a certain extent, but that this 
by the food, they cannot, in many cafes, be formed at intelligence is not effential to its cxiltence nor to it? ac- 
all. Thus the canary bird cannot complete her eggs tivity ; that it may be deprived of intelligence alto- 
unlefs ftie be furnifhed with lime. gether, and afterwards recover it without altering its na- 

It is evident that the fupreme agent of the animal ture. Phyfiologifts have given it the name of living 
body, whatever that agent may be, afts according to principle, becaufe its prefence conttitutes life. Perhaps 
fixed law's ; and that when thefe laws are oppofed by it would be proper todiftinguifh that of animals by the 
thole which are more powerful, it cannot overcome name of animal principle. FTpon what the intelligence 
them. Thefe law's clearly indicate defign ; and the of the animal principle depends, it is impofiible to fay ; 
agent has the pow'er of modifying them fomewhat ac- but it is evidently connected with the ftate of the brain, 
cording to circumttances. Thus more phofphat of lime During a trance, or an apopleftic fit, it has often been 
is fent to a limb which requires a new bone, and more loft for a time, and afterwards recovered. , ,0 
lime than ufual is taken into the fyftem when the hen 17. Befides affimilation, the blood is alfo employed secretion, 
is laying eggs. Delign and contingency are confidered in forming all the different fecretions which are neceffa- 

•toy us as infallible marks of oonfcioufnefs and intelli- ry for the purpofes of the animal economy. Thefe 
gence. That they are infallible marks of the agency have been enumerated in the laft chapter. The pro- 
of mind is certain ; but that they are in all cafes the cefs is fimilar to that of affimilation, and undoubtedly 
proofs of immediate confcioufnefa and intelligence, as the agents in both cafes are the fame ; but we are 
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r>ecoriipo!i equally iqnovant of the precife manner in which lecre- 
t*on of \ni jg perfoimed as we aie of afluntlation. 

i 8. After thefe funftions have gone on for a certain 
lime, which is longer or fhorter according to the nature 
of the animal, the body gradually decays, at laft all its 

AnimaU at fhnftions ceafe completely, and the animal dies. I he 
<He, cauf-e 0£thjg mu{£ appear very extraordinary, when we 

aiid w cpnfider the power which the animal has of renewing 
decayed parts ; for it cannot be doubted that death 
proceeds, in moft cafes at lead, from the body becoming 
incapable of performing its function. But if we con- 
fider that this power is'limited, and that it mull ceafe 
altogether, when thofe parts of the fyftem begin to de- 
cay which are employed in preparing materials for fu- 
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ture affimiiation, our furpnfe will, in fome meafuve, 
ceafe. It is in thefe parts, in the organs of digeftion 
and afiimilation accordingly, that this decay ufually 
proves fatal. The decay in other parts deitroys life 
only when the wade is fo rapid that it does not admit 
of repair. 

What the reafon is that the decay of the organs 
caufes death, or, which is the fame thing, caufes the 
living principle either to ceafe to a£l, or to leave the 
body altogether, it is perfectly impofiible to fay, be- 
caufe we know too little of the nature of the living 
principle, and of the manner in which it is connected 
with the bedy. The lad is evidently above the human 
underdanding, but many of the properties of the living 
principle have been difeovered ; and were the fafts al- 
ready known properly arranged, and fuch general con- 
elufions drawn from them as their connedlion with each 
other fully warrant, a degree of light would be thrown 
upon the animal economy which thofe, who have not 
attended to the fubjedl, are not aware of. 

No foontr is the animal dead, than the chemical and 
mechanical agents, which were-formerly fervants, ufurp 
the fupreme power, and foou decompofe and dedroy 
that very body which had been in a great meafure 
reared by their means. But the changes which take 
place upon animal bodies after death, are too important, 
and too intimately conne&ed with the iubjeCl of this 
article to be palled over (lightly- They lhall therefore 
form the fubjedt of the next chapter. 

SUBSTANCES. PartH 
every place, affedling the bodies of living animals after Dfcompefi 
the manner of a ferment, capable of altering the fluids: tl0n°f An 
this fmell is correfted, and as it were confined by am 
monia. When the latter is volatilized, the putrefac- 
tive procefs becomes aClive a fecond time, and the fub- 
fhnee fuddenly fwells up, becomes filled with bubbles 
of air, and foon after lubfides again. Its colour chan- 
ges, the fibrous texture of the fl.elh being then fcarcely 
didinguilhable ; and the whole is changed into a foft, 
brown, or greenilh matter, of the confidence of a poul- 
tice, whofe fmell is faint, naufeous, and very adlive on 
the bodies of animals. The odorant principle gradually 
lofes its force ; the fluid portion of the flefh affumes a 
kind of confidence, its colour becomes deeper, and it is 
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All the foft and the liquid parts of animals, when 
expofed to a moderate temperature of fixty-five degrees 
or more, pafs with more or lefs rapidity through the 

pofed to the following changes* Their colour becomes paler, and 
air. their confidence diminifhes ; if it be a folidpart, fuch as 

flefh, it foftens, and a lerous matter fweats out, whole 
colour quickly changes ; the texture of the part becomes 
relaxed, and its organization dedroyed; it acquires a faint 
difagreeable fmell; the fubdance gradually finks down, 
and ibdimiiiifiied in bulk; its fmel! becomes dronger and 
ammoniacal. If the i'ubjtft be contained in a clofe veficl, 
the progrefs of putrefadion, at this dage, feems to 
fiacken ; no other fmell but that of a pungent alkali is 
perceived ; the matter effervefees with acids, and con- 
verts fyrup of violets to a green. But if the communi- 
cation with the air be admitted, the urinous exhalation 
is difiipated, and a peculiar putrid fmell isfpread around 
with a kind of impetuofity ; a fmell of the mod infup- 
portable kind, which hits a long time, and pervades 

finally reduced into a friable matter, rather deliquef. 
cent, which being rubbed between the fingers, breaks 
into a coarfe powder like earth. This is the lad date 
obferved in the putrefaftion of animal fubdances ; they 
do not arrive at this term but at the end of a confider- 
abletimef. _ ^ _ f jWpj 

In carcafes buried in the earth, putrefa&ion takes 373 
place much more (lowly ; but it is fcarcely pofiible toBurielinj 
obferve its progrefs with accuracy. The abdomen is cant 
gradually dilated with eladic fluids which make their 
appearance in it, and at laft it burfts and difeharges a 
horribly fetid and noxious gas ; at the fame time a 
dark coloured liquid flows out. If the earth be very 
dry, and the heat confiderable, the moifture is often ab* 
forbed fo rapidly, that the carcafe, inftead of putrefy- 
ing, dries, and is transformed into what is called a 
mummy. _ ^ 374 

Such are the phenomena when dead bodies are left When ac 
to putrefy feparately. But when great numbers ofcum,1*ateJ 
carcafes are crowded together in one place, and are fotogether:| 
abundant as to exclude the aftion of external air, and 
other foreign agents, their decompofition is entirely the 
confequence of the reciprocal atlion of their ingre- 
dients themfelves upon each other, and the refult is very 
diiferent. The body is not entirely difiipated or con- 
verted into mould, but all the foft parts are found di- 
minifhed remarkably in fize, and converted into a pecu- 
liar faponaceous matter. This Angular change was firft 
accurately obfetved in the year 1786. ^ 

The burial ground of the Innocents in Paris having Convert 
become noxious to thole who lived in its neighbour-uito a faj 
hood, on account of the difagreeable and hurtful odour 
which it exhaled, it was found neceflary to remove the 
carcafes to another place. It had been ufual to dig 
very large pits in that burial ground, and to fill them 
with the carcafes of the poorer fort of people, each in 
its proper bier; and when they were quite full, to cover 
them with about a foot depth of earth, and to dig ano- 
ther fimilar pit, and fill it in the fame manner. Each pit 
held between 1000 and 1 500 dead bodies It was in re- 
moving the bodies from thefe pits that this faponaceous 
fubftance was found. The grave-diggers had afeer* 
tained, by long experience, that about thirty years 
were required before all the bodies had undergone this 
change in its full extent*. Every part of the body * 1 

acquired the properties of this fubftance. The in- 
teftines and vifeera of the thorax had completely dif-^ 
appeared ; but what is Angular enough, the brain had 
loft but little of its fize or appearance, though it was 
alfo converted into the fame fubftance. 

This iaponaceous matter was of a white colour, foft Its prcr* 
and undtuous to the touch, and melted, when heated,tl£5 

kke 
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, f Ani containing, however, an excefs of fatty matter. Four- 
Ejil Sub- cr0y} wyl0 analyfed it, found that it was corrpofed of a 

irKe?’ fatty matter combined with ammonia, and that it con- 
/ ”'v r tained alfo fome phofphat of lime and ammonia. Di- 

luted acids decompofed it, and feparated the fatty mat- 
ter : alkalies and lime, on the other hand, drove off the 
ammonia. When expofed to the air, it gradually loft 
its white colour; the ammonia, in a great meafure, eva- 
porated, and what remained had fomething of the ap- 
pearance of wax. It abforbed water with great avi- 
dity, and did not part with it readily. Its white colour 
was owing to the prefence of that liquid. The oily 
matter, when feparated by means of a diluted acid, was 
concrete, and of a white colour, owing to the mixture 
of a quantity of water. When dried, it acquires a 
greyifh brown colour, a lamellar and cryftalline texture, 
like that of fpermaceti; but if It has been rapidly dried 
it affumes the appearance of wax It melts, when heat- 
ed, to 126°; when properly purified, by paffing it 
through a Hnen cloth while fluid, it has fcarcdy any 
fmelh Alcohol does not aft upon it while cold, but 
at the temperature of 1 20° it diffolves it: when the fo- 

Vourcroy, lution cools, the fatty matter precipitates, and forms a 
gritty mafs. With alkalies it forms a foap ; and when 

vm. on £re -t burns precifely like oil or fat, only that it 

’.77 exhales a more unpleafant odour f. 
oduced Mr Smith Gibbes found the fame fubftance in the 
0 in run- p,;t ;nt0 Vvhich animal matters are thrown at Oxford af- 
ig wa- r 

Hr diffeftion. A fmall flream of vf’fer confh&tty 
paffcs through this pit ; a circumftarrce which induced 
him to try v/hether animal mufcle expofed to the aftion fta:;CC8-; * 
of a running ftream underwent the fame change. The  w—-** 
experiment fucceeded completely : he attempted, in 
confequetice, to render this frrbfiance, to which he gave 
the name of fpenvaceti, ufeful in thofe manufaftures 
which required tallow ; but the fetid odour which it 
conllantiy exhales was an infurmountable objeftion. 
Attempts were indeed made to get over it ; but as we 
do not hear that Mr Smith Gibbes’s fpermaceti has 
been introduced into any manufafture, we have reafon 
to conclude that none of thefe attempts fuccceded - 

Such arc the phenomena of putrefaction, as far 
they are at prefent known to chemifts. Any attempt 378 
to explain the manner in which thefe changes take Theory of 
place, would be exceechngly imperfeft indeed; not onlyPututac“ 
becaufe we are ignorati**of the ftrength of the affinities ,3/ 
of the different elementary parts of animal bodies for‘ 
each other, but becaufe we do not even know the man- 
ner in which thefe elements are combined, and confe- 
quently we cannot know by what particular forces thefe 
compounds are deftroyed. We know only that a cer- 
tain degree of heat, and the prefence of moifture, are in 
all cafes neceffary for the putrefaftive procefs ; for ani- 
mal bodies may be kept almofl any length of time, 
without decompofition, at the freezing temperature; 
and when dried quickly, and kept in that Hate, they 
undergo no farther change. 
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Part III. Of DYEING. 
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Mankind have in all periods of fociety manifoiled a 
fondnefs for beautiful and gaudy colours Naked 

favages at firil applied them to their Hein. i his was 
the cafe with the Britons, and with the Gauls, too, in 
the time of Caefar; it is even Hill the praftice in the 
South Sea iflands, and many parts of America. When 
mankind had advanced fo far towards civilization as to 
wear garments, they naturally transferred to them the 
colours which they admired. Hence the origin of dyeing; 
which is of fuch antiquity, that it precedes the earlietl 
records left us by profane authors. We fee from the 
bock of Genefis the great progrefs which it had made 
in the time of the patriarchs. 

Dyeing feems to have originated in India, and to 
have fpread gradually from that country to the weft. 
The Indians were the inventors of the method of dye- 
ing cotton and linen, which was not underftood in Eu- 
rope before the conquefts of Alexander the Great, i he 
Phenicians excelled in the art at a very early period. 
It was from them that the Jew's purchafed all the dyed 
fluffs deferibed in Exodus. The Phenician dyers feem 
to have confined their art to wool: filk was unknown 
to them, and'dinen was ufually w-orn white. From 
them the art of dyeing paffed to the Greeks and Ro- 
mans. 

During the fifth century, the Weftern Empire was 
overturned by the northern nations, and with it the arts 
and fciences, which had fiouriftied under the proteftion 
«f the Romans, difappeared. A few of the arts, in- 
deed, were preferved in Italy, but they were otfeured 
and degraded. By degrees, however, a fpirit of in- 
duftry began to revive in that country. Florence, Ge- 

noa, and Venice, becoming rich commercial cities, car- 
ried on a confiderable intercourfe with the Grecian em- 
pire, where many of the arts had been prefer ved. This 
rntercourfe was much incieaftd by the crufades. The 
Italian cities became rich and powerful : the arts which 
diftinguilh civilized nations were citltivated with emula- 
tion, and dyeing, among others, was rapidly improved. 

in the year 1429, the firft treatife on dyeing made Itsp-ogrefs 
its appearance at Venice, under the name of Moriegola™ modern 
del'arte de tentori. Giovanne Ventura Rofetta colleft-i;'urot>c* 
ed, with great induftry, all the pro 'efles employed by 
the dyers of his time, and publilhed them in 1 54H, un- 
der the title of Plictko *. For many years dyeing * Bertbrllct 
was almoll exclufively confined to Italy; but it gradual-?" 
ly made its way to France, the Low Countries, and to’ 
Britain. The minifter Colbert, who employed his ta- 
lents in extending the commerce and manufaftures of 
France, paid particular attention to the art of dyeing. 
In the year 1672, he pnblifhed a table of inftruftions, 
by which thofe wdto praftifed the art were laid under 
fcveral very improper reft rift ions. But the bad effefts 
of thefe were in a good meafure obviated by the judici- 
ous appointment of men of faience to fuperintend the 
art. This plan, begun by Colbeit, was continued by 
the French government. Accordingly, Dufay, Hellot, 
Macquer, and Berrhollet, fucceffively filled the office. 
It is to this eftabliihment, and to exertions of the cele- 
brated chemifts who have filled it, that France is indebted 
for the improvements fhe has made in the art of dyeing 
during the courfe of the 18th century. Under the 
direftion of Dufay, a new table of regulations was 
publilhed in 1727, which fuperfeded that of Colbert. 
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Hellot, his fucceffor, publifhed, in 1740, an excellent 
fyftem of dyeing wool; and Macquer in 1763 publifh- 
ed’his treatife on dyeing filk. 

In Britain, though dyeing has been carried on for 
many years with great fuccefs, very little progrefs was 
made in inveftigating the theory of the art The Royal 
Society, indeed, f after its inftitution, recommend- 
ed it to fome of its members ; but as no treatife made 
its appearance in confequence of this, it feems very 
foon to have loft their attention. Lewis, many years 
after, publifhed fome very important remarks on dye- 
ing ; but they were confined to a few procefies. The 
Britifh dyers fatisfied themfelves with a tranllation of 
Hellot. Such was the ftate of the art when the article 
.Dyeing in the Encyclopedia was drawn up. It con- 
fifts chiefly of an abftradl of Hellot’s treatife. But 
within the laft 30 years, the attention of men of fcience 
has been very much turned to complicated art. In 
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Sweden has appeared the ^reatile of Scheffer, and Berg- 
man’s notes on it; in Germany, the experiments of 
Beckmann, Foerner, and Vogler, and the differtation 
of Francheville ; in France, the treatifes of D’Ambour- 
nay, D’Apligny, Hauffmann, Chaptal, and, above all, 
of Bertbollet ; in this country, the ingenious remarks of 
Delaval, of Henry, and the valuable treatife of Dr Ban- 
croft ; befides many other important effays. Thefe, to- 
gether with the progrefs of the fcience of chemiftry, on 
which the theory of dyeing depends, have thrown fo 
much new light upon the art, that we find ourfelves un- 
der the neceflity of tracing the whole over again. We 
fhall pafs over, however, very flightly thofe parts of the 
art which have been fufficiently explained in the ar- 
ticle Dyeing, Encycl. 

To,underftand the art of dyeing, v/e muft be ac- 
quainted with the fuljlances on which it is pra&ifed, 
with the nature of colour, and with the method of per- 
manently changing the colour of bodies. Thefe three 
things we fhall confider in the three following chapters. 
In the firft, we fhall give an account of the fubftances 
of which garments are ufually made, with which alone 
the art of dyeing is concerned ; in the fecond, we ffiall 
inquire into the nature of colour ; and in the third, ex- 
plain the theory of dyeing, as far as it is at prefent un- 
derftood. In fome fubfequent chapters, we fhall give 
a general view of the proceffes by which the different 
colours are given to Huffs. 

Chap. I. Of the Substances used for 
Clothing. 

The fubftances commonly employed for clothing may 
be reduced to four ; namely <wool,f\lk, cotton, liven. As 
there is no name in the Englifti language which in- 
cludes all thefe fubftances, we ftiall take the liberty, in 
the remainder of this article, to ufe the word cloth for 
that purpofe. They are all made into cloth, of fome 
kind 01 other, before they can be ufeful as articles of 
clothing- 

x. Wool, as is well known, is the hair which co- 
vers the bodies of flteep ; it differs from common hair 
merely in finenefs and foftnefs. Its filaments poffefs 
a confiderable degree of elafticity ; they may be drawn 
out beyond t'heir ufual length, and afterwards recover 
their form when the external force is removed. The 
iurface of wool add hair is by no means fmooth : No 
inequality, indeed, can be perceived by a microfcope ; 
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nor is any refiftance felt when a hair is laid hold of in Subftanca 
one hand, and drawn between the fingers of the other* u(edfor 
from the roo/towards the point', but if it be drawn 
from the point towards the root, a refiftance is felt which ¥ 

did not take place before, a tremulous motion is per- 
ceived, and a noife may be diftinguifhed by the ear. 
If, after laying hold of a hair between the thumb and 
fore finger, we rub them againft each other in the lon- 
gitudinal direftion of the hair, it acquires a progreffive 
motion tonvards the root ; the point gradually approaches 
the fingers, while the root recedes from them ; fo that 
the whole hair very foon paffes through between the 
fingers. 

Thefe obfervations, firft made by Mr Monge, demon- 
Urate that the furface of hair and wool is compofed, ei- 
ther of fmall lamina, placed over each other in a Want- 
ing direftion from the root towards the point, like the 
feales of a fiih—or of zones, placed one above another, 
as takes place in the horns of animals*. * Ann.d» 

On this ftni6fure of the filaments of hair and wool^"”*v‘> 

depend the effects of felting and fulling. In both oP0u’ 
thefe operations, the filaments are made, by an external 
force, to rub againft each other ; the pofitioc of their 
afperities prevents them from moving, except in one di- 
redlion : they are mutually entangled, and obliged to ap- 
proach nearer each other. Hence the thicknefs which 
cloth acquires in the fulling mill. The filaments have 
undergone a certain degree of felting, and are interwo- 
ven like the fibres of a hat. The cloth is contra&ed 
both in length and breadth : it may be cut without be- 
ing fubjedf to ravel; nor is there any neceflity for hem- 
ming the different pieces employed to make a garment. 
See Felting and Fulling, iu this Suppl. 

Wool is naturally covered with a kind of greafe, 
which preferves it from moths. This is always remo- 
ved before the wool is dyed ; becaufe its prefence is 
very prejudicial to the fuccefs of that operation. The 
afperities of the furface of w oolly fibres would impede 
the converting of it into thread by fpinning; but they are 
in a great meafure covered, previous to that operation, 
by foaking the wool with oil. The oil muft alio be re- 
moved before the w'ool be dyed. This procefs is called 
Scouring, which fee in this Suppl. 

We have already, in the fecond part of this ar- 
ticle, given an account of what is at prefent knewn 
concerning the compofition of wool and hair. It would 
be foreign to the fubjeft of this chapter, to deferibe the 
method of fpinning and <wea‘idng w’ool. 

Wool is of different colours ; but that which is white 
is preferred for making cloth ; becaufe it am were better 
for the purpofes of dying than any other kind. 

2. Silk is a fubltance fpun in fine threads by the 
fli •worm. Its fibres are not fcaly hke thole of. 
wool; neither have they the fame elafticity: but lilk, in 
its natural ilate, before it has undergone any preparation, 
has a confiderable degree of ftiffneis ancUelafticity. In 
this ilate it is known by the name of raw fill. It is 
covered with a kind of gummy varniih, which may be 
removed by fcouring with ioap. Thefcouring deprives 
it of its ftiffnefs and elafticity. Raw filk is of a yellow 
colour, owing to yellow refinous matter with which it 
is naturally combined. We have given the method o£ 
feparating this matter, and alfo the gum, in the article 
Bleaching, Supplement. 

Silk, before it is dyed, is always freed from its gum, 
and generally alfo from its refin. It may be dyed with- 

3S5- 
Silk,l 
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mces out the application of heat; which is not the cafe with 
f°r wool, 
mg 
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cotton, and linen. Thefirft two are animal fubiTances; CoIoifK 

Co 

<1 

3. Cotton is a fine downy fubftancc, contained in 
the pods of different fpecies of goffypium. The fpe- 

n, cies from which the greater part of the cotton brought 
to this country is taken is the herbaceum. The quan- 
tity imported annually into Britain, is very great; in 

croft, 1786 it amounted to 20 millions of pounds Cotton 
varies greatly, according to the plant on which it grows, 
and the climate where it is cultivated. The chief dif- 
ferences are in colour, and in the length, linenefs, and 
itrength of the filaments. 

No afperities can be difcovered on the furface of 
thefe filaments ; but Lcwenhoeck obferved, by means 
of a microfcope, that they are triangular, and have 
three (harp edges. This is probably the reafon of a 
well known fa£t, that cotton cloth, when applied by 
way of drefling, always irritates a fore. 

Some cottons are naturally white; others a fine light 
yellow, as thofe of which nankeen is made ; but moil 
commonly cotton is of a dirty brovvniih yellow colour, 
which muff be removed before the fluff can be dyed. 
This is done by the procefs of bleaching. The fibres 
of cotton, even after being bleached, retain alrnofl al- 
ways fome lime and oxyd of iron, which mull be re- 
moved before we attempt to dye the cotton ; becaufe 
their prefence would fpoil the colour. This is done by 
fleeping the cotton for fome time in water acidulated' 
with fulphuric acid. 

Cotton, like filk, may be dyed without the affiftance 
of heat. It is not nearly fo eafy to dye cotton any 
particular colour as it is to dye wool or iilk. If wool 
and cotton be put into the fame dyeing veffel, the wool 
frequently acquires the wifhed-for colour before the 
cotton has loft any of its original whitenefe. 

en. 4. Lint, from which linen is made, is the innewbark 
of the linum uflitatiffimum, or jlax a plant too well 
known in this country to require any description. 

The flax, when ripe, is pulled and fteeped for fome 
days in water, in order to feparate the green coloured 
glutinous matter which adheres to the inner bark. This 
matter undergoes a degree of putrefadlion ; carbonic acid 
gas and hydrogen gas, arc difengaged * : it is decom- 
pofed, and carried off by the water. If the water, in 
which the flax is fteeped, be completely flagnant, the 
putrefadlioa is apt to go too far, and to injure the 
fibres of the lint; but in a running ftream, it does not 
go far enough, fo that the green matter ft ill continues 
to adhere to the lint. Flax, therefere, fhould be fteep- 
ed in water neither completely ftagnant, nor flowing 
too freely, like a running ftream. 

The flax is afterwards fpread upon the grafs, and ex- 
pofed for fome time to the air and fun : this improves 
the colour of the lint, and renders the woody part fo 
brittle, that it is eafily feparated by the aft ion of the 
lint mill. The fubfequent operations, of drejjing,/pin- 
ning ^ •weavingy and bleachingy do not belong to this ar- 
ticle. 

The fibres of lint have very little elafticity. They 
appear to be quite fmooth; for no afperities can be per- 
ceived by the microfcope, nor detefted by the feel ; nor 
does linen irritate fores, as is the cafe with cotton. 

Linen may be dyed without the afliftance of heat ; 
but it is more difficult to give it permanent colours 
than even cotton. 

Thus we have given a ffiort defeription of wool, filk, 

•zcr. 

the two laft vegetable. The animal-contain much azot 
and hydrogen ; the vegetable much carbon : The ani- 
mal are readily deftroyed by acids and alkalies ; the ve- 
getable withftand the aftion of thefe fubftances better ; 
even nitric acid does not readily deftroy the texture of 
cotton. The animal fubftances fnore eafily dyed 
than the vegetable, and the colours which they receive 
are more permanent than thofe given to cotton and li- 
nen by the fame proceffes. 

Such are the properties of the cloths on which the 
art of dyeing is exerciled. But what is the nature of 
thefe cakurs which it is the objeft of that art to com- 
municate ? We fhall examine this fubjtft in the follow- 
ing chapter. 

Chap. II. Of Colours. 

All viiible objefts, as has been long ago fufficiently 
eftablilhed, are feen by means of rays cf light p fling 
off from them in all direftions, and partly entering the 
eye of the fpeftator. 

1. For the theory of light and vifion we are mdebt-Colour pro* 
ed to Sir Ifaac Newton. He firft demonftrated, that^7* 
light is compofed of feven rays, differing from each o ’0‘ 
thcr in refrangibility, and other properties. Each of 
thefe ravs is ditlinguifhed by its particular colour Hence 
their names, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 
violet. Byr mixing together thefe different rays, in va- 
rious proportions, all the colours known may be ob- 
tained. Thus red and yellow conftitute orange ; yel- 
low and blue conllitute green ; blue and red conftitute 
purple, violate, aurora, &c. according to their propor- 
tions. When ail the rays arc mixed together, they form 
a white. ' ^57- 

2. Bodies differ very much from each other in their BoHier re- 
power of leftcftincr lic-ht. Some refleft it in vaft quan-?e<^ c*1*' • , ^ 1 0 , 1 1 ftrent tity, as metals ; others refleft but little, as charcoal. 
In general, the fmoother the furface of a body is, the 
greater is the quantity of light which it reflefts. Hence 
the effeft of polifhing in incteaflng the brightnefs of 
bodies. But it is not in the quantity of the light re- 
fiefted alone that bodies differ from each other; they 
differ alfo in the quality of the light which they refleft. 
Some bodies refleft one or more particular fpecies of 
tay to the excluflon of the reft. This is the reafon that 
they appear to us of different colours. Thofe bodies 
which refleft only red rays are red ; thofe that refleft 
yellow rays are yellow ; thofe that refieft all the rays 
equally are white ; thofe that refleft too little to affeft 
the eye are black. It is to the different combinations 
of rays reflefted from the furface of bodies that all the 
different fhades of colour are owing, 3S8 

Colour, then, in opaque bodies, is owing to their dif-Hencetheif 
pofition to rejleft certain rays of light, and to alforb the different 
reft ; in tranfparent bodies, to their difpofition to tranf- colours. 
nnt certain rays, and to abforb the others. But this 
fubjeft has been difcuffed, at fufficient length, in the 
article Optics, Encycl. ; to which, therefore, we beg 
leave to refer the reader. Here we mean only to in- 
quire into the cavft of this difpofition of the particles of 
bodies. „ 

3. Sir Ifaac Newton, to whom we- are indebted for Newtonian 
the exiftencc of optics as a fcience, made a fet of txpe- theory to 
riments to afeertain the changes ot colour which thin explain thk 
plates of matter affume in confequence of an iacreafe ^ difference 

dimi- 
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Colours diminution of tlieir thicknefs. Thefe eKperiments were 

— of a very delicate nature ; hut Newton conducted them 
with fo much addrefs, and varied and repeated them 
with fo much induftry, that he was enabled to render 
them furprifingly accurate 

Upon a large double convex lens of a 50 feet fofcus, 
he placed the plane furface of a planoconvex lens, and 
prefied the lenfes (lowly together. A circle, of a par- 
ticular colour, appeared in the centre, where the two 
glades touched each other. This circle gradually in- 
creafed in diameter as the preffure was augmented; and 
at lad a new circle, of another colour, occupied the 
centre, while the firft colour affumed the form of a cir- 
cular ring. By increafmg the prefl'ure, a new coloured 
circle appeared in the centre, and the diameter of the 
other two increafed. In this manner he proceeded, till he 
produced no lefs than 25 different coloured circular 
rings. Thefe he divided into feven orders, on account 
&f the repetition of the (ame colour. They were as 
follows, reckoning from the central colour, which was 

* Av'K'/cVj always black *. 
Optics, t 9 T 
t-avke’s 
tthtijn. 

f HU. 

1. Black, blue, white, yellow, red. 
2. Violet, blue, green, yellow, red. 
3. Purple, blue, green, yellow, red 
4. Green, red. 
5. Greenifh blue, red. 

. 6. Greenilh blue, pale red. 
7. Greenifh blue, reddifh white. 

Thefe different colours were occafioned by the thin 
film of air between the two glaffes. Now this film 
varies in thicknefs from the centre of the lens to- 
wards the circumference ; that part of it which caufes 
the black colour is thinned, and the other coloured 
circles are occafioned by air gradually increafing in 
thicknefs. Newton meafured the relative thichnefs of 
the air which produced each of thefe coloured circles ; 
and he found it as follows f : 

Black 
blue 
white 
yellow 
red 

Violet 
blue 
green 
yellow 
red 

Purple 
blue 

I 
2f 
5t 

84- 
11 
14 

164. 
i8| 

21 
•3i 

green 
yellow 
red 

Green 
red 

Gr. 
red 

blue 

6. Gr. blue 
red 

7. Gr. blue 
reddifh white 

25r 
27; 
31 

35 
4°t 
46 
52t 

SH 
°5 

71 
77 

The abfolute thicknefs of thefe films cannot be afeer- 
tained, unlefs the diilance between the two glades, at 
that part where the black fpot appears, were known. 
Now there is no method of meafuring this didance; 

' but it certainly is not greater than the thoufandth part 
of an inch. 

He repeated thefe experiments with films of water, 
and even of glafs, indead of air ; and he found, that in 
jhefe cafes the thicknefs of the films, rcfle£iing any par- 
ticular colour, was diminifhed, and that this diminution 
was proportional to the denfity of the refledting film. 
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From thefe experiments Sir Ifaac Newton concluded. Colour 

that the difpofition of the particles of bodies to reflect —v— 
or t’-anfmit particular rays depended upon their fize 
and their denlity : and he even attempted to afeertain 
the fize, or at lead the thicknefs, of the particles of 
bodies from their colours. Thus a particle of matter, 
whofe denfity is the fame with that of glafs which re- 
dedts a green of the third order, i-s of the thicknefs of 

164- „ 
 : of an inch *. * Knot 

. Optics^ 
In the year 1765’, Mr Delaval publifhed, in the Phi- 

lofophical Tranfadlions, a very ingenious paper on the 
fame fubjedt. In this paper, he endeavours to prove, 
by experiment, that the colours of metallic bodies de- 
pend upon their denfity. He takes it for granted, at 
the fame time, that the fize of the particles of bodies 
is inverfely as the denfity of bodies. The denfed bo- 
dies, according to him, are red ; the next in denfity, 
orange ; the next, yellow; and foon, in the order of the 
refrangibility of the different rays. Sometime after, 
the fame ingenious gentleman, in his Experimental In- 
quiry into the Caufe of the Permanent Colours of Opaque 
Bodiesy extended his views to animal and vegetable fub- 
ftances, and endeavoured to prove the truth of New- 
ton’s theory by a very great number of experiments. 

Such is a view of the opinion of Newton and Dela- 
val refpedling the caufe of bodies rededling or tranf- 
mitting particular rays of light, as far, at lead, as that 
theory relates to colour. They aferibed this caufe folely 
to the fize and the denfity of the particles of bodies. 

particlesy it is evident that' nothing elfe can be 
meant than the integrant particles of bodies. Newton, 
indeed, does not exprefs himfelf precifely in this lan- 
guage ; but it is plain that nothing elfe could be his 
meaning. Mr Delaval undoubtedly is of that opinion. 

According to the Newtonian theory of colour, then, 
it depends folely upon the fize of the integrant par- 
ticles of bodies whofe denfity is the fame ; and upon 
thefze and the denfity jointly of all bodies (r). 

It is evident that the truth of the Newtonian theory Exarainl 
mud depend upon its coincidence with what adlually 
takes place in nature, and that therefore it can only be 
determined by experiment. Newton himfelf produced 
but very few experiments in fupport of it; and though 
this deficiency was amply fupplied by Mr Delaval, it is 
needltfs for1 us to adduce any of thefe here; beeaufe, 
from the prodigious accumulation of chemical fafts 
fince thefe experiments were made, the very bafis upon 
which they flood has been deflroyed, and cor.fequently 
all the evidence refulting from them has been annihila- 
ted. They proceeded on the fuppofuion, that acids 
render the particles of bodies fmailer, and alkalies larger 
than they were before, without producing any other 
change whatever in the bodies on which they atl To 
attempt a refutation of this opinion at prefent would be 
unneceflary, as it is well known not to be true. 

Let us therefore compare the New toman theory of 
colour with thofe chemical changes which we know for 
certain to alter the fize of the particles of bodies, in 
order to fee whether they coincide with -it. If the 
theory be true, the two following confequences mult 

hold 

(t) Newton, however, pointed out an exception to this law, concerning which Mr Delaval has been more ex- 
plicit. Combuftible bodies do not follow that law, but feme other. Mr Dtlaval has fuppofed, that this de- 
viation is owing to the prefence of phlogiflon. 
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La hold in all cafes : r. Every alteration in the (ize of the 
j 'integrant particles of bodies mull caufe thefe particles 

to aflame a different colour. 2. Every fuch alteration 
mull correfpond precifdy with the theory ; that is to 
fay, the new colour muft be the very colour, and no> 
other, which the theory makes to reiuk from an inertafe 

I or diminution of fize. 
bunl Now neither of thefe confequences holds in fad. 

Live. We have no method indeed of aicertaining the fizes of 
the integrant particles of bodies, nor of meafuring the 
precife degree of augmentation or diminution which 
they fuffer; but we can in many cafes afeertam, whe- 
ther any new matter has been added to a particle, or 
any matter abtlraded from it ; and confequently whe- 
ther it has been augmented or diminifhed ; which is 
fufficient for our piefent puroofe. 

For inflance, whatever be the fize of an integrant 
particle of gold, it cannot he denied that an integiant 
particle of oxyd of gold is greater ; becaufe it contains 
an integrant particle of gold combined with at lead one 
integrant particle of oxygen. Now the colour both of 
gold and of its oxyd is yellow, which ought not to be 
the cafe, according to the Newtonian theory. In like 
manner, the amalgam of hlver is white, precifely the 
colour of filver and of mercury ; yet an integrant par- 
ticle of the amalgam mull be larger than an integrant 
particle either of lilver or of mercury. Many other in- 
fiances befides the fe will occur to every one, of changes 
in the f:ze of the particles taking place without any 
change of colour. All thefe are incompatible with the 
Newtonian theory. 

It may be laid, perhaps, in anfwer to this objection, 
that there ate different orders of colours; that the fame 
colour is refle&ed by particles of different fizes ; and 
that the increafed particles, in the in fiances above al- 
luded to, retain their former colour, becaule the incre- 
ment has been p 'eciftly fuch as to enable them to re- 
fled the fame colour in the next higher order. 

This very anfwer is a complete proof that the New- 
tonian theory is not fuffleient to account for the co- 
lours of bodies ; for if particles of different fizes refled 
the fame colour, fize certainly is not the only caufe of 

'mtroft this refledion *. There mull be feme other caufe ve- 
’'erma. ry different from flze. Nor is this all; the moll com- 

Oar^mon colour which remains after an increafe of the fize 
of the integrant particles of bodies is Avhite ; yet white 
does not appear in any of the orders except the ftrit, 
and therefore its permanence cannot be accounted for 
by any fuppofition compatible with the Newtonian 
theory. 

Even when alterations in the colour of bodies accom- 
pany the increafe or diminution of the fize of their par- 
ticles, thefe alterations feldom or never follow an or- 
der which correiponds with the theory. As for me- 
tals, it is fell evident that their colour does not depend 
upon their denflty. Platinum is the denfell body known, 
and yet it is not red, as it ought to be, but white like 
tin ; a metal which has little more than one third ot the 
denfity of platinum. 

The green oxyd of iron, when combined with pruiTtc 
acid, becomes white ; yet the lize of its particles mull 
be increafed. Now this change of colour is incompa- 
tible with the theory; for, according to it, every change 
from green to white ought to be accompanied by a di- 
minution iiftead of an increafe of fize. A particle oi 
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indigo, which is naturally green,. becomes blue by the ^ 
addition of oxygen, which muft increafe its fize. Phis 
change is alio incompatible with the theory. But it is 
unneceffary to accumulate inftances, as they will natu- 
rally occur in fufficient number to every one. 

It follows irreiitlibly from thefe fads, that the New- 
tonian theory is not fufficient to explain the caufe of 
colour ; or what caufes bodies to reflect or tranfmit cer- 
tain ravs, and to abforb the refl. 39* 

4. We have endeavoured, in the article Chemistry, “',d:esowe 

C«/i 

Sttppl. to (hew, that bodies have a particular affinity forto“LCi0raf.r 

the rays of light; and that the phenomena ot light tie- fin,ry (or 
pend entirely upon thefe affinities. Indeed this confe- light, 
quence follows from the properties of light eftablifhed 
by Newton himfeif. We ffiall not repeat here the 
proofs upon which the exiftence of thefe affinities is 
founded : the reader may ealily fatisfy himfeif by con- 
lulting the article above referred to. 

Every coloured body, then, has a certain affinity for 
feme of the rays of light. Thofe rays for which it has 
a llrong affinity are abfoibed by it and retained, and 
the other rays for which it has no affinity are either re- 
flected or tranfmitted, according to the nature of the 
body and the dire&ion of the incident ray. Thus a 
red body has an affinity for all the rays except the red} 
it abforbs therefore the other fix, and refledls only the 
red : a green body abforbs all blit the green rays, or 
perhaps the red and yellow : a black body has a ftrong 
affinity for all the rays, and therefore abforbs them all: 
while a white body, having no ftrong affinity for any of 
the rays, refle&s or tranfmits them all. 

If affinity, as we have endeavoured to fliew in ihe 
article Chemistry, Suppl. be an attra&ion of the fame 
nature with gravitation, and increafing as the diflance 
diminifhes, it mull depend upon the nature of the at- 
tracting particles. Now the only differences which we 
can conceive to exift between the particles of bodies, are 
diffetences in Jive, in denjity, and in figure; Changes in 
thefe three things will account for all the varieties of 
affinity. Now if affinity depends upon thefe three 
things, and if colour depends upon the affinity between 
the panicles of bodies and the different rays of light 
as cannot be denied, it is clear that the caufe of the co- 
lour of bodies may be ultimately refolved into the frze, 
denflty, and figure, of their particles. Newton’s theo- 
ry, then, was defe&ive, becaufe he omitted \\\tfigure oi 
the panicles, and afcribtd the whole to variations iu fi^e 
and denflty. 

When we fay, then, that colour is owing to affinity, 
we do not contradidl the opinion of Newton, as feme 
philofophers have hippofed, but merely extend it : 
Newton was not miflaken in faying, that colour depends 
upon the fize and the dentity of the particles of bodies; 
his miilake lay in iuppoling that it depends upon thefe 
alone. ^ # 393 

5. Since the colour of bodies depends upon their af- Why 1 o- 
finity for light, and lince every body has a certain co- 'he- charge 
lour, becaufe it abforbs and retains particular rays while |^*r Co* 
it tranfmits or refledls the reft, it is evident that 
every body muft continue of its firll colour till one 
of two things happen ; either till it be faturated with 
the rays which it abfoibs, and of courfe ceafe to abfosb 
any more, or till its particles change their nature, by 
being either decompoied or combined with fome new 
fubilance. We have no poiitive proof that the fiift 

caufe 
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aauic of change ever occurs, as many fubftances have 

 been expofed to the action of light for a very long 
time without any change of colour. The abforbed 
light feems to make its efcape, either in its own 
form, or in fome unknown or unfufpefted one. The 
fecond caufe of change is very common : indeed its 
a&ion may be dete&ed in almoft every cafe of alter- 
ation in the colour of bodies. The green oxyd of iron, 
by combining with oxygen, becomes red ; and this red 
oxyd, when combined with profile acid, afi’umes a blue 
colour, and with gallic acid a black colour. The esufe 
of this change of colour, when the cornpofition of a 
body changes, is obvious : every change of compofition 
muft alter the affinity, becaufe it mud of neceflity pro- 
duce changes in the fize, denfity, or figure of the par- 
ticles, or perhaos in all of thefe. Now if the affinity 
of a body for other bodies be altered, it is natural to 
fuppofe that it will be altered alfo for light. Accord- 
ingly this happens in moll inftanecs. It does not, how- 
ever, take place confiantly, for very obvious reafons. 
It may hapoen that the new denfity, fize, or figure of 
the altered body is fuch, as to render it Hill proper for 
attracting the very fame rays of light which it formerly 
attracted. Jud as iron, after being combined with a 
certain dofe of oxygen, is converted into green oxyd, 
which dill retains an affinity for oxygen. 

It is evident from all this, that in mod cafes the per- 
manence ‘of colour in bodies will depend upon the per- 
manence of their compolition, or on the degree of faci- 
lity with which they are acted upon by thofe bodies, to 
the agency of which they are expofed. 

Perm an en- In dyeing, the permanence of colour is of very great 
cy of colour importance. Of what value is the beauty of a colour, 
of great im-provf(]ec} colour be fugitive or liable to change in- 

5.0.7AnCe 'n to fome other. In all cafes, therefore, it is of confe- 
quence to attend to the fubdances to which dyed cloth 
is expofed, and to afeertain their a&ion upon every par- 
ticular dyeing ingredient. Now the bodies to which 
dyed cloth is a’mod condantly exposed are air and light; 
the combined aCtion of which has fo much influence, 
that very few dyes can refid it. 

It is evident that thofe fubdances which have a 
drong affinity for oxygen cannot retain their colour, 
provided they be able to take it from atmofpheric air. 
Thus the green colour of green oxyd of iron and of in- 
digo is'not permanent, becaufe thefe fubdances readily 
abforb oxygen from air. In order, then, that a colour 
can have any permanence, the coloured body mud not 
have fo great an affinity for oxygen as to be able to 
take it from air. Thofe bodies have in general the 
mod permanent colours which are already (aturated with 
oxygen, and therefore not liable to abforb more. Such 
is the cafe with red oxyd of iron. 

All coloured bodies are compounds; fome of thofe 
only excepted which dill retain an affinity for oxygen. 
Coloured bodies, therefore,are compofed of feveral ingre- 
dients ; and in every coloured body, at lead fome of the 
ingredients have a drong affinity for oxygen. Now, 
before the colour of a body can be permanent, its in- 
•gredients mud be combined together by io drong affi- 
nities, that oxygen gas is unable to decompoie it by 
combining with one or more of its ingredients and car- 
rying it off. If this decompolition take place at once, 
it is impoffible for the colour of a body to have any 
permanence. If it takes place llowly, the colour of the 
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body gradually decays. The a&ion of oxygen gas up- Colour 
on bodies is much increafed in particular cirCumdances. '““'v- 
Almod all coloured bodies are decompofed oy oxygen 
gas by the affidance of heat. Thus if wheat flour be 
expofed to the heat of 448^, it lofes its white colour, 
and becomes fird brown and then black. At this tem- 
perature it is decompofed, and a part, or even the whole 
of its hydrogen, combining with oxygen, flies oif. Cloth 
is fcarcely ever expofed to fo high a temperature ; but 
there are other circumdances in which it may be placed 
which may have a fimilar efiett. Thus the aftion of 
light feems in fome fubdances to be fimilar to that of 
heat, and to facilitate the decompofition of the colour- 
ed matter by the combination of iome of its ingredients 
with oxygen *. * 

Coloured todies, in order to have permanent colours,^ 'e'n' 
mud not be liable to be decompofed by other fubdan- 
ces more than by oxygen. For indance, if they con- 
tain oxygen and hydrogen, thefe two bodies mud not 
be liable to combine together and form water, nor muft 
oxygen and carbon be liable to combine and form car- 
bonic acid gas. Light feems to have a tendency to 
decompofe many bodies in this manner, apd even to 
carry off oxygen from them in the form of oxy'gen gas. 
Thus it renders the nitrat of iilver black by' carrying 
off part of its oxygen, and it reduces oxy-muriatic acid 
to common muriatic acid by the fame means. * 

Thefe aie the caufes which induce a change in the 
colour of coloured bodies, as far as they have been tra- 
ced ; namely, the addition of oxygen, the abftraftion 
of oxy'gen, partial decompofition by fome one of their 
ingredients combining with oxygen, complete or partial 
decompofition by the ingredients entering into new 
combinations with each other. The coloured matters 
ufed in dyeing are very liable to thefe changes, becaufe 
they are in general animal or vegetable fubftances of a 
very compound nature. Of courfe their ingredients i 
have often no very ftrong affinity for each other, and 
therefore are very liable to decompofition ; and every 
one of the ingredients has in general a very ffrong affi- 
nity for oxygen. This renders the choice of proper 
colouring matters for dyeing a very important point. 
In order to have permanency, they muft not be liable 
to the above changes, not to mention their being able 
alfo to withftand the action of foap, acids, alkalies, and 
every other fubftance to which dyed cloth may be ex- 
pofed. 396 

It becomes therefore a point of fome confequence toMeth™: 
be able to afeertain whether cloth dyed of any particu- aiceuai 
lar colour be permanently dyed or not. The proper me- ^i el, 
thod of afeertainirig this is by actually expofing fuch 
cloth to the fun and air; becaufe as thefe are the agents 
to which it is to be expofed, and which have the molt 
powerful action, it is clear, that if it withftand them, 
the colour mull be conliriered as permanent. But this 
is a tedious procefs. Berthollet propofed expofing fuch 
cloth to the action of oxy-muriatic acid ; thofe colours 
that withftar.d it being coniidered as permanent. This 
method anfwers in many cafes : but it is not always to 
be depended on ^ for it deftroys fome permanent co- 
lours vety fpeedily, and does not alter others which are 
very fading *. But we lhall have occafion to re fume * ^an{ 

this fubjedt afterwards. ^ 
Dyers divide colours into two clafles;' Vdme\y,fimpk£)iviti< 

and compound. The Ample colours are thofe which colour 
cannot 
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cannot be .produced by the mixture of; other colours. 
They are in number four. 

1. Blue, 3. Red, 
2. Yellow, 4. Black. 

Some add a fifth, Ironxm ; but it may be produced by 
combining two others. 

The compound colours are thofe which are produ- 
ced by mixing together any two fimple colours in, va- 
rious proportions. They conftitute all the colours ex- 
ceot the four fimple and their various (hades. 

Thus we have examined the nature of colours ; but 
we have (till to explain the method of giving permanent 
colours to cloth. This (hall be the fubjedt of the next 
chapter. 

I ..uds 
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Chap. III. Of Dyeing in Generat^. 

From the theory of colour laid down in the lad 
chapter, it follows, that permanent alterations in the co- 
lour of cloth can only be induced two ways; either by 
producing a chemical change in the cloth, or by cover- 
ing its fibres with feme fubllance which pofieffes the 
wifhed-for colour. Recourfe can feldom or never be 
had to the firft method, becaufe it is hardly pofinble to 
produce a chemical change in the fibres of cloth with- 
out fpoiling its texture and rendering it ufelefs. The 
dyer, therefore, when he wiflres to give a new colour 
to cloth, has always recourfe to the fecond method. 

1. The fubftances employed for this purpofe are called 
colouring mattersy or dye Jhiffs. They are for the mod 
part extrafted from animal and ’vegetable fubjlances, and 
have ufually the colour which they are intended to give 
to the cloth. Thus a blue colour is given to cloth by 
covering its fibres with indigo, a blue powder extra&ed 
from a (hrub ; a red colour, by the colouring matter 
extrafted by water from an infeA called cochinealt or 
from the root of a plant called madder. 

2. Mr Delaval has publiftied a very interefting fet of 
experiments on colouring matters in the fecond volume 
of the Manchcfter Memoirs. He has proved, by a very 
numerous fet of experiments, that they are all tranfpa- 
rer.t, and that they do not refied any light, but only 
tranfmit it: For every colouring matter which he tried, 
even when diffolved in a bquid, and forming a tranfpa- 
rent coloured folution, when feen merely by rcfle&ed 
light, was black, whatever was the colour of the mat- 
ter ; but when feen by tranfmitted light, it appeared of 
ks natural colour *. This discovery, which Mr Dcla- 
val has eftabli(hed very completely, and to which, as far 
^t lead as dye fluffs are concerned, there are but few 
-exceptions, is of very great importance to the art of 
dyeing, and explains feveral particulars which would 
otherv/ife be unintelligible. 

Since the particles of the colouring matter with, which 
cloth, when dyed, is covered, are tranfparent, it. follows, 
that all the light reflefted from dyed cloth muff be re- 
flefted. not by the dye fluff itfelf, but by the fibres of 
the cloth below the dye duff. The colour therefore 
doe.-- not depend upon the dye alone, but alfo upon the 

►previous colour of the cloth. If the cloth be black, it 
Supfl. Vol. II. Part II. 
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is clear that we cannot dye it any rolmir whatever; be- Tyein^ in 
catife'as no light in that, cafe is rcfle&ecf,* none can be , {’r:' ’ . 
tranfmitted, whatever dye duff we employ. If the 
cloth wsre red, or blue, or yellow, we could not dye it 
any colour except black ; becaufe as only red, or blue, 
or yellow rays were reflected, no other could be tranf- 
mitted (x). Hence the importance of a fine white cd- 
lour when cloth is to receive bright dyes J It then re- 
fledls all the rays in abunda'nce ; and' therefore any co- 
lour'may be given, by covering it with a dye duff which 
tranfmits only fome particular rays. 4oo 

3. If the colouring matters were merely fpread over Ehev m ft 
the furface of the fibre of cloth by the dyer, the colours 
produced might be very bright, but they could not bethe tjotU_ 
permanent ; becaufe the colouting matter would be ve- 
ry foon rubbed off, and would totally difappear when- 
ever the cloth was walhed, or even barely expofed to 
the weather. The colouring matter, then, however 
.perfect a colour it poffeffes, is of no value, unlefs it alfo 
adheres fo firmly to the cloth, that none of the fub- 
(tances ufually applied to cloth in order to clean it, &c. 
can difplace it. Now this can only happen when there 
is a drong affinity between the colouring matter and the 
cloth, and when they are attually combined together in 
confequence of that affinity. 40I 

4. Dyeing, then, is merely a chemical procefs, and -an only 
confifts in combining a certain colouring matter wi th i)C aHPlicl 

the fibres of c loth. This procefs can in no indance be 
performed, unlefs the dye fluff be firft reduced to its in- 
tegrant particles ; for the attrattion of aggtegation be- 
tween the particles of dye duffs is too great to be over- 
come by the affinity between them and cloth, unlefs 
they could be brought within much fmaller diftances 
than is pofiible, while they both remain in a folid form. 
It is neceffary, therefore, previoufly to diffolve the co- 
louring matter in fome liquid or other, which has a 
w-eaker affinity for it than the cloth has. When tire 
cloth is dipped into this folutioh, the colouring matter, 
reduced by this contrivance to a liquid ftate, is brought 
within the attrafling didance ; the cloth therefore afts 
upon it, and by its dronger affinity takes it from the 
folvent, and fixes it upon itfelf. By this contrivance, * 
too, the equality of the colour is in tome meafure lecu- 
red, as every part of the cloth has an opportunity of at- 
tracting to itlelf the proper proportion of colouring 
particles. 

The facility with which cloth imbibes a dye, depends 
upon two things, namely, the affinity between the cloth 
and the dye duff, and the affinity between the dye duff 
and its folvent. It is direCtly as the former, and in- 
verfely as the latter. It is or importance to preferve a 
d.ue proportion between thefe two affinities, as upon 
that proportion much of the accuracy of dyeing de- 
pends. If the affinity between the colouring matter 
and the cloth be too great, compared with the affinity 
between the colouring matter and the folvent, the cloth 
will take the dye too rapidly, and it will be fcarce pof- 
frble to prevent its colour from beinjg unequal. On 
the other hand, if the affinity between the colouring 
matter and the folvent be too great, compared with 

4 H that 

(x) Thefe remarks hold only on the fiippofiddn, that the 'whole of the furface Is of the givCn colour, which 
.in many iudanccs is not the cafe* 
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that between the colouring matter and the cloth, the 
cloth will either not take the colour at all, or it will 
take it very (lowly and very faintly. 

Wool has the ftrongeft affinity for almoft all colour- 
ing matters, filk the next ftrongeft, cotton a confider- 
ably weaker affinity, and linen the weakeft affinity ot 
all. Therefore, in order to dye cotton or linen, the 
dye (luff (hould in many cafes be diffolved in a fubftance 
for which it has a weaker affinity than for the folvent 
employed in the dyeing of wool or (ilk. Thus we may 
ufe oxyd of iron diffolved in fulphuric acid, in order to 
dye wool ; but for cotton and linen, it is better to dif- 
folve it in acetous acid. # , r 

5. Were it poffible to procure a fufficient numoer 01 
colouring matters having a ftrong affinity for cloth, to 
anfwer ali the purpofes of dyeing, that art would be 
exceedingly fimple and eafy. Hut this is by no means 
the cafe : if we except indigo, the dyer is fcarcely pof- 
feffed of a dye (luff which yields of itfelf a good colour 
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ufed in dyeing long before the nature of its ingredients tHeii,-,. 
was underftood, and therefore long before the part 
which it afts was fufpedfed. Indeed, it is but a very ^ 
ffiort time fmee the office which mordants perform was | 
fufpe&ed: the firtl perfon that hit upon it was Mr 
Keir; he gave an account of the real ufe of mordants 
in his tranfiatioa of Macquer’s Didlionary, publidied in 
jyyi*. ^ ^ _ * Macp 

Alum, when ufed as a mordant, is diftblved in water,P1 i 
and very frequently a quantity of tartar is difl'olved 
long with it. Into this Xolution the cloth is put and 
kept in it till it has abforbed as much alumina as is ne- 
ceffary. It is then taken out, and for the mod part 
wafhed and dried. It is now a good deal heavier than 
it was before, owing to the alumina which has combined 
with it. Tlie tartar ferves two purpofes : the potafs 
which it contains combines with the fulphuric acid of 
the alum, and thus prevents that very corrotive fub- 
ftance from injuring the texture of-the cloth, which 

sufficiently permanent to deferve the name of a dye 
This difficulty, which at firft fight appears infur- 

mountable, has been obviated by a very ingenious con- 
trivance. Some fubfiance is pitched upon which has a 
ftrong affinity both for the cloth and the colouring mat- 
ter. °This fubftance is previoudy combined with the 
cloth, which is then dipped into the folution containing 
the dye fluff. The dye fluff combines with the inter- 
mediate fubftance ; which, being firmly combined with 
the cloth, fecures the permanence of the dye. Sub- 
ftances employed for this purpofe are denominated mor- 
dants (v). , . - , j, 
~ The mod important part of dyeing is undoubtedly 
the proper choice and the proper application of mor- 
dants, as upon them the permanency of almoft every 
dye depends. Every thing which has been faid refpedl- 
jng the application of colouring matters, applies equally 
to the application of mordants. They mud be previ- 
oufly diffolved in fome liquid, which has a weaker affi- 
nity" for them than the cloth has to which they are to 
be applied; and the cloth muft be dipped, or even (teep- 
ed, in this folution, in order to faturate itfelf w-ith the 
mordant. 

Almoft the only fubftances ufed as mordants are, 
earths, metallic oxyds, tan, and oil. 

6. Of earthy mordants, by far the mod important 
and mod generally ufed is alumina. It was ufed as a 
mordant in very early ages, and Teems indeed to have 
been the very firft fubftance employed for that pur- 
pofe. Alumina has a very ftrong affinity for wool and 
for filk ; but its affinity for cotton and linen is a good 
deal weaker. . , . 

It is ufed as a mordant in two dates; either in the 
date of alum, in which it is combined with fulphuric 
acid and a little potafs; or in the date of acetite of alu- 
mina, in which it is combined with acetous acid. 

Alum was employed as a mordant very early. The 
ancients, indeed, do not feem to have been generally ac- 
quainted with pure alum ; they ufed it in that date of 
impurity in which it is found native ; of courfe it was 

otherwife might happen ; the tartarous acid, on the 
other hand, combines with part of the* alumina, and 
forms a tartrite of alumina, which is more eafily decom- 
pofed by the cloth than alum. 

Acetite of alumina has been introduced into dyeing 
fince the commencement of the 18th century; and, 
like many other very important improvements, we are 
indebted for it to the ignorance of the calico printers, 
who firft introduced it- As they did not underftand 
the nature nor ufe of the mordants which they em- 
ployed, they were accuftomed to mix with their alum 
an immenfe farrago of fubftances, a great proportion of 
which were injurious inftead of being of fervice. Some 
one- or otheir had mixed with alum acetite of lead : the 
good effedls of this-mixture would be foon perceived ; 
the quantity of acetite was gradually increafed, and the 
other ingredients omitted*; This mordant is now * ^ 
prepared, by pouting acetite of lead into a folution ofi1,1' ' 
alum : a double decompofition takes place, the fulphu- 
ric acid combines with the lead, and the compound pre- 
cipitates in the form of an infolubl^powder ; while the 
alumina combines with the acetous acid, and remains 
diffolved in the liquid. This mordant is employed for 
cotton and linen, which have a weaker affinity than 
wool for alumina. It anfwers much better than alum, 
the cloth is more eafily faturated with alumina, and ', 
takes, in confequence, both a richer and a more per- 
manent colour. 

Befides alumina, lime is fometimes ufed as a mordant. 
Cloth lias a ftrong enough affinity for it; but in gene- 
ral it does not anfwer lb well, as it does not give fo 
good a colour. When ufed, it is-either in the Rate 
of lime-water or of fulphat of lime diffolved in water. 

7. Almoft all the metallic oxyds have an affinity fotMetall 
cloth; but only two of them are extenfively ufed a3nlor a 

mordants, namely, the oxyds of tin and of iron. 
The oxyd of tin was firft introduced into dyeing by 

Kufter(z), a German chemift, who brought the fecret 
to London in 1543. This period forms an era in the 
hillory of dyeing. The oxyd of tin has enabled the 

moderns 

40. 

(y) This term, impofed by the French dyers before the a&ion of mordants was un.erftood, figmfies b*te's 0 

torroders. Thefe bodies were fuppofed to ad merely by corroding the cloth. Mr Henry of Manchester h 
propofed to fubftitute the word bafts for mordant; but that word is too general to anfwer the PurPole ■ 

(z) Mr Delaval has fuppofed, that the Tyrians vrere acquainted with the ufe of tin m dyeing, and Mr He 
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ng in moderns greatly to furpals the ancients in the finenefs of 
eral. their colours: by means of it alone, the bngnteft 
t"""* of all colours, is produced. The method of producing 

the celebrated purple dye of the ancients is underttood 
at prefent, and the (hell fifh which yield the dye fluff 
are found abundantly on the coalls of Britain and 
France ; but no perfon thinks now of putting the an- 
cient mode in pra&ice, becaufe infinitely more beauti- 
ful colours can be produced at a fmaller price. Much 
of this fuperiority is owing to the employment of the 
oxyd of tin. 

Tin, as Proufl has proved, is capable of two degrees 
of oxydation : The firft oxyd is compofed of 0. 70 parts 
of tin, and 0.30 of oxygen ; the fecond, or u nite oxyd, 

nn.it of 0.60 parts of tin, and 0.4Q of oxygen*. I he hr ft 
i.xxviii oxyd abforbs oxygen with very great facility even yorn 

the air, and is rapidly converted into white oxyd. this 
faft makes it certain, that it is the white oxyd of tin- 
alone which is the real mordant: even if the other oxyd 
were applied to cloth, as it probably often is, it mult 
foon be converted into white oxyd, by ablorbing oxy- 
gen from the atmofphere. 

Tin is ufed as a mordant in three dates ; difiolved in 
nitro-muriatic acid, in acetous acid, and in a mixture of 
fulphuric and muriatic acids. Nitro-muriat of tm is 
the common mordant employed by dyers. . I hey pre- 
pare it by diffolving tin in diluted nitric acid, to which 
a certain proportion of muriat of foda, or of ammonia, 
is added. Part of the nitric acid decompofes thefe falts, 
con- ines with their bafe, and fets the muriatic acid at 
liberty. They prepared it at firft with nitric acid 
alone ; but that mode was very dcfedlive ; becaufe the 
nitric acid very readily converts tin to white oxyd, and 
then is incapable of diffolving it. The confequence of 
which was, the precipitation of the whole of the tin. 
To remedy this defedt, common fait, or fal ammoniac, 
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of lead and nitro-muriat of tin. Ibis mordant is pre- 
ferable for thefe Huffs ; becaufe it is much more eafily 
decompofed than the nitro-muriai: f. ... .1 * 

Dr Bancroft has ptopoied to fubftitute a lolution or cbim. xxx. 
tin in a mixture of fulphuric and muriatic acid, inllead 'S- 
of nitro-muriat of tin, as a mordant for wool. '1 his 
mordant, he informs ns, is much cheaper, and equai y 
efficacious. It may be prepared by diffolving fome- 
what lefs than one part of tin in two parts of fulphunc 
and three of muriatic acid, at the degree of concent!a- 
lion at which they are commonly fold in this country \ Bancnjt, 
This mordant, like the others, mufl be diffolved in a P-*9°- 
fufficient quantity of water, in order to be ufed. 

Iron, like tin, is capable of two degrees of oxyda- 
tion ; but the green oxyd abfoibs oxygen fo readily 
from the atmofphete, that it is very foon convened in- 
to the red oxyd. It is only this fail oxyd which is 
really ufed as a mordant in dyeing. The green oxyd is 
indeed fometimes applied to cloth ; but it very foon ab- 
forbs oxygen, and is converted into the red oxyd. 1 his 
oxyd has a very ftrong affinity for all kinds of cloth. 
The permanency of the iron fpots on linen and cotton 
is a fufficient proof of this. As a mordant, it is ufed 
in two Hates; in that of fulphat of iron, and acetite of 

The firft i8 commonly ufed for wool. The fait 
is diffolved in water, and the cloth dipped 111 it. It 
may be ufed alfo for cotton ; but in mofl cafes acetite 
of iron is preferred. It is prepared by diffolvtng iron, 
or its oxyd, in vinegar, four beer, See. ar.d the longer 
it is kept, the more is it preferred. The rcafon is, that 
this mordant fucceeds bell when the iron is in the Hate 
of red oxyd. It would be better then to oxydate the 
iron, or convert it into ruft, before ufing it ; which 
might eafily be done, by keeping it for fome time in a 
moiH place, and fprinkling it occafionally with water. 
Of late, pyrolignous acid has been introduced inllead 

was v„y foon added ; ^ of _ I< * ob.ained ^ 
ty of diffolving wh.te oxyd of tm very ™ddy. A con- "n c, , a ftr' affinity for doth, 
fiderable faring of n.tnc ac.d m.ght be bbtamed^by Jer, k .herefore very 
employing as much fulphuric au. J ■ frequently emoloyed as a mordant. An infufron of mil 
to faturate the bafe of the common fait, or fal ammo, frequently v ^ ^ ^ other fubfta„ce contain- 
mac, employed. f . . , r , mnr. ino- tan is made in water, and the cloth is dipped in this 

till fufficiently faturated. It rs then taken out, and * ^J “y ;ncrrate of weight. Manuf^urer. 

fometimes employ this method of increafing the weight 
offilk*. . , , * Bertl d 

Tan is often employed alfo, along with other mordants, iiit ii. 10. 
in order to produce a compound mordant. Oil is alfo 
ufed for the fame purpole in the dyeing of cotton and 
linen. The mordants, with which tar. moft frequently 
is combined, are alumina and oxyd of iron. 

Belides thefe mordants, there are feveral other _   
fiances frequently ufed as auxiliaries, either to facilitate dams, 
the combination of the mordant with the cloth, or to 

4 H 2 '' r • alter 

wafted and dried. Tartar is ufuaily diffolved in the 
water along with the nitro-muriat. The conlequence 
of this is a double decompolition ; the nitro-muriatic 
acid combines with the potafs of the tartar, while the 
tartarous acid diffolves the oxyd of tm. When tartar 
is ufed, therefore, in any confiderable quantity, the 
mordant is not a nitro-muiiat, but a tartrite ol tin. 

Mr Hauffinan, to whom the art of dyeing lies under 
numerous obligations, has propofed to fubilitute acetite 
of tin for nitro-muriat as a mordant for cotton and li- 

lt may be prepared by mixing together acetite 
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ry has declared himfelf of the fame opinion. But his reafoning, as Dr Bancroft has (hewn, proceeds upon a 
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Dyeing in alter the Hiade ot colour. The chief of thefe are, tar- 
<jtreral. tar^ acct\te 0J lead, common fait, fal ammoniac^ fulphat or 

4C7 acetite of cupper, 
Mordants 9- Mordants not only render the dye permanent, 
sfFedl the but have alfo conliderable influence on the colour pro- 
cdour. duced. ’i he fame colouring matter produces very dif- 

ferent dyes, according as the mordant is changed. Sup-' 
pofe, for inftance, that the colouring matter be cochi- 
neal ; if we ufe the aluminous mordant, the cloth will 
acquire a crimfon colour ; but the oxyd of iron pro- 
duces with it a black. Thefe changes, indeed, might 
naturally have been expe&ed : for fince the colour of 
a dye fluff depends upon its affinity for light, every 
new combination into which it enters, having a tenden- 
cy to alter thefe affinities, will naturally give it a new 
colour. Now, in all cafes, the colouring matter and 
mordant combine together : ;the cplpuf, of the cloth', 
then, muft be that which the particles of the dye and 
of the mordant, when thus combined together, exhibit. 
Indeed fome mordants may be confidered in the light 
of colouring matters alfo, as they always communicate 
a particular colour to cloth. Thus, iron communicates 
a brown colour, and iron and tan together conftitute a 
black dye. 

In dyeing, then, it is not only necefiary to procure 
a mordant, which has a fufficiently flrong affinity' for 
the colouring matter and.the cloth, and a colouring 
matter which poffefTes the wifhed-for colour in perfec- 
tion, we mull procure a mordant and a colouring mat 
ter of fnch a nature, that when combined together 
they (hall poflfefs the wifhed-for colour in perfection. 
It is evident, too, that a great variety of colours may' 
be produced with a lirgle dye fluff, provided we can 
change the mordant fufficiently. 

How ap- 10,’Every thing which tends to weaken the affinity 
plied. between the mordant and the cloth, or between the 

mordant and the colouring matter, and every thing 
which tends in any way to alter the nature of the mor- 
dant, mull injure the permanency of the dye : becaufe, 
whenever the mordant is deftroyed, there is no longer 
any thing to caufe the dye fluff to adhere ; and when 
its nature is altered, the colour of the dye mull alter at 
the fame time. All the obfervations, then, which were 
made in the lafl chapter, concerning the nature of co- 
louring matters, and the changes to which they atie 
fubjed, apply equally to mordants. Thefe fubdances, 
indeed, are fcarcely liable theuifelves to any alteration. 
They are of a much more funple nature, in general, 
-than-dye Huffs ; and therefore mot nearly fo liable to 
decompofuion. But when the colouring matter itfelf 
is altered, it comes to the fame thi^g. Its affinity for 
the mordant being now' deitroyed, there, is nothing to 
retain it. 

. , ' ’ As the permanency of a dye depends upon the de- 
gree of affinity between the mordant and the colouring 
matter, it is clearvtlut a. dye may want permanency, 
even though it relill the oxy muriatic acid, and all the 
other faline tells propofed by chemills. Thefe fub- 
itances may happen to have very little adlion on the 
dye Huff, and therefore may not affedtrit j yet it may 
foon difappear, in confequence oT itswant 6£ hffinify for 

. the mordant. •, - ‘ ; ' V' 
it. The colouring matter with w'hich clofh'is dyed, 

does not cover every portion of its furface ifs panicles* 
attach thencfelves to the cloth at certain diftances from 
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each other : for cloth may be dyed different ffiades of D>eingin 
the fame colour, lighter or darker, merely by vary in* %nera!. 
the quantity of colouring matter. With a fmall quan- 
tity, the fhade is light; and it becomes deeper as the^y^fluffs 
quantity increafes. Now this would be impoffible,' ifdo not 
the dye fluff covered the whole of the cloth.* Newton.cover the 
has demor.flrated, that colours are rendered faint whdnThole fur* 
the rays of light which occafion them are mixed with ciothf ^ 
white rays. Conftquently, from cloth dyed of a light 
fhade, a confiderable quantity of white ray paffes off 
unchanged : but. this could not be the cafe if the Huff 
were covered with coloured matter ; becaufe all the 
white rays would he decompofed as they pals through 
the coloured matter. Therefore, in light fhadcs, the 
colouring matter does not cover the cloth ; its oarticles * 
adhere to it, at a certain ditlance from each other, and 
from every part of the cloth which is uncovered, the 
white rays pafs off unchanged. Even when the Ihade of 
colour is as deep as poffible, the colouring particle's do 
not cover the w-hole of the cloth, but are at a certain 
diftance from each other. This diftance, undoubtedly, 
is diminifhed in proportion to the deepnefs of the fhade: 
for the deeper the (hade, the fmaller is the number of 
white rays which efcape undecompofed ; the more, 
therefore, of the furface is covered, and, coniequently, 
the fmaller is the dillanee at wTich each of them is 
placed. A fhade may be even conceived fo very deep, 
that not a particle of white light elcapes the adlion of 
the colouring matter ; in which cafe, the dillance be- 
tween the particles of colouring matter could not ex- 
ceed double that dillance at which a particle of matter 
is able to add upon light. 

That the particles of colouring matter, even when the c nyunc 
ffifide is deep, are at foriie dillarice, is evident from this colours, 
well-known fadl, that cloth may be dyed two colours at 
the fame time. All thole colours, to which the dyers give 
the name of compound, are in fadl two different colours ao- 
plied to the cloth at once. Thus cloth gets a.green colour, 
by being firll dyed blue and then yellow. The rays of 
light that pafs from green cloth thus dyed are blue and 
yellow ; by the mixture of which it is well known that 
green is produced. In tlris cafe, it is clear, that each 
of the colouring matters performs the very fame office 
as if it were alone ; and that the new Colour is not pro- 
duced by the combination of the two colouring mat- 
ters. That part of the white light, refledted from the 
doth, which paffes through the blue colouring matter, 
is decompofed, and'the blue rays only frarrfnrutted ; and 
that part of the white light which paffes through.the 
yellow colouring matter is alfo decompoled, and only 
the yellow rays trahfmitted. It is clear, therefore, that 
both of the colouring matters equally cover the naked 
fibies q'f the cloth ; confequently the one muit be pla- 
ced iii the intervals of the other : wherefore the par- 
ticles of- each of the colouring matters are at fome di- 
llance. Now the fame effedl happens how deep foever 
the Ihade be ; arid it makes no difference which of 
the two dyes be full given. Nay, if one of the dyes 
have a-ilrmtg affinity for the cloth, and the other only 
a weak affinity, the latter will loon difappear,,and leave 
the cloth of tire criloui which the fir ft dye gives it.. 

The difference, then, in the ffiade of colour, and alfo 
the compound;coldursnwffich cloth may receive, depend 
entirefy ftpofi Vf J dfftaftce bfcetweCn the particles of the 
colouring matters attached to the cloth, and the poflibi- 
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lity of partly filling up the intervals, either with the 
fame colouring matter, or with a different one. 

Thus we have taken a view of the theory of dyeing, 
as fa-, at’leaft, as it is at prefent underftood. It re- 
mains for us dill to give an account of. the particular 
manner by which each of the colours is imparted to 
cloth. This fhall be the fubjeft of the three following 
chapters.' In theJirJl we fhall treat of the manner of 
dyeing the fimple colours ; in the fecotul, of dyeing the 
compound colours ; and in the third, cf dyeing Cioth 
partially feveral different colours at the fame time, or 
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of that branch of the art of dyeing which is known m 
this country by the name of calico printing. 

Chap. IV. Of Dyeing Simple Colours. 

The colours denominated by dyers frniple, becaufe 
they are the foundation of all their other procefies, are 
four; namely, 1/?, blue:—2d, yellow; ^d, red; 

black. To thefe they ufuaily add a fifth, under 
the name of root, or brown colour. Ihtfe fhall ioinn 
the fubjedt of rite following fedtions. 

Sect. 1. Of Blue. 

The only colouring matters employed in dyeing clue 
are -wood and indigo : attempts, indeed, have been maoe 
to dye with pruffiat of iron ; but thefe attempts have 
hitherto failed. 

1. The -frit is tin Soria, or wood, is a plant com- 
monly enough cultivated in this kingdom, and even 
found wild 111 fome parts of Itngland. It is of a ytl- 
lowifh colour. Some perfons think that it was this 
plant with which the ancient Britons itained their bodies, 
to make them appear terrible to their enemies. When 
arrived at maturity, this plant is cut down, waffled, 
dried haflily in the fun, ground in a mill, placed in 
heaps, and allowed to ferment for a fortnight; then 
well mixed together, formed into balls, which are piled 
upon each other, and expofed to the wind and fun. In 
this Hate they gradually become hot, and exhale a pu 
trid ammomacal Imell. 1 he fermentation is promoted, 
if nectffary, by fprinkling the balls with water. When it 
has continued for a fufficient time, the woad is allowed to 
fall to a coarie powder. I n this ftate it is fold to the dyers. 

2 Indigo, is a blue coloured powder extradled from 
the indigofera tinclona, and from leveral other fpecics 
of the fame genus of plant0, which are cultivated for 
that purpofe both in the Taft and W eft Indies. 

When the indigofera has arrived at maturity, it is cut 
a few inches above ground, placed in ftrata in a large 
vefll-l, and covered with water. The plants foon ac- 
quire heat, ferment, and difeharge abundance of carbo 
nic acid gas. When the fermentation is far enough 
advanced, which .s judged of by the palentfs of the 
leaves, the liquid', now of a green colour, is decanted 
into l ege fiat v 1 where it is confiantly agitated till 
blue flocculae begin to make their appearance. Lime 
water is now poured in, which caufes the blue flocks to 
preciO'ta> e The'coldurhfa liquid is decanted off, and 
the blue fedirrierrt poured into hnert bags. Vr hen the 
water ha? drained from it Sufficiently, it is formed into 
fmall lumps, and dried in ti e fhade. In this ftate it 
is fold to the dyer under the name of indigo. 

SUBSTANCES.- 
Dr Roxbourgh, who firfl drew the attention of ma- 

nufacturers to the nerium tinSorium. a tree very com- 
mon in Indoftan, from the leaves of which indigo may 
be extraCted with much advantage, has given a much 
(hotter method of obtaining that pigment. The leaves 
are kept 111 a copper full of water, fupported at the 
temperature of 160°, till they aflTume a yellowifh hue, 
and the liquid acquire a deep green colour. i he li- 
quid is then to be drawn off, agitated in the ufuai man- 
ner, till the blue floeculte appear ; and then the indigo 
is be precipitated with lime water * 

6l 
Blue. 

* Bancioftt 
This proed's, which fucccede equally well with the1 

indigofera, ffiews us that the plants, from which indigo 
may be extraded, contain a peculiar green pollen, lo- 
lubie in water. The intention, both of the fermenta- 
tion cf the common method, and of the fcalding, ac- 
cording to Dr Roxbourgh’s method, is merely to cx- 
ti aCt this pollen. Mr Hanfiman firft (hewed, that this 
green bafis of indigo has a ftrong aflinuy for oxy gen ; / 
and the fubfequent experiments of Drs Roxbourgh and 
Bancroft have confirmed his obfervations, and put them 
beyond the reach of doubt. It gradually attracts oxy- 
gen from the air; in confequence of which, it acquires 
a blue colour, and becomes infoluble in water. '1 he 
agitation is intended to facilitate this abforption, by 
expofing a greater furface to the aCfipn of the air. The 
lime water, by abforbing a quantity of carbonic acid, 
with which the green pollen feems to be combined, 
greatly facilitates the feparation of the indigo. 

The method of preparing indigo, and of applying it 
to the purpofes of dyeing, feems to have been very 
early known in India. But in Europe, though it had 
been occafionally ufed as a paint *, its importance as a * /»//*;/, 
dye fluff was not underftood before the middle of thel. 45. c. 6. 
16th century. It is not even mentioned in the Plicthoy 
which was pubhfhed in 154^- that period, then, 
the ufe of indigo muft have been unknown to the Ita- 
lian dyers. The Dutch were the people who firft im- 
ported it from India, and made its importance kaovvn 
in Europe. It was afterwards cultivated in Mexico 
and the Weft Indies with fuch luccefs, that the indigo 
from thefe countries was preferred to every other. In 
confequence of this preference, they fupplied almoft 
the whole of the European market. But within thdie 
few years, the Eaft Indian indigo, owing entirely to 
the enlightened exertions of fome of our own country- 
men, has recovered its character, and is now imported, 
in very conliderable quantities, into Britain. 

The indigo of commerce has different {hades of co- 
lour, according to the manner in which it has been pre- 
pared, and the proportion of foreign fubftances with 
which it is mixed. The principal (hades are copper 
colour, violet, and blue. That indigo, which has 
the 1 malic ft fpecific gravity, is always moft efteemed ; 
bccaufe it is moft free from impurities. Bergman f + T. 
found the purell indigo of commerce which he could 36. 
procure, compofed of 

47 pure indigo, 
I 2 gum, 

6 reim, 
22 earth, 

^ 11 oxyd of iron. 
100 (b). 

Pure 

(b) Prouft informs us, that he found magntfia, even abundantly, in indigo.— Nicholfon's Jour. III. 325. 
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Dyeing 
Indigo is Infoluble in water, alcohol, Pure 

and oils : neither alkalies nor earths have any aftion on 
k ; none of the acids hitherto tried have any effeft on 
it, except the nitric and fulphuric. Nitric acid very 
foon converts it into a dirty white colour, and at laft de- 
compofes it completely *. When the acid is concen- 
trated, it even fets lire to the indigo (c) ; when it is 
diluted, the indigo becomes brown, cry dais make their 
appearance, refembling thofe of oxalic and tartarous 
acids ; and there remains behind, alter the acid and the 
cryltals are walhed off, a vifeid fubftance, of a very bit- 
ter talte, and pofleffing many of the properties of a 
refm f. 

Concentrated fulphuric acid dilfolves indigo readily, 
and much heat is evolved. The fatxirated folution is 
opaque, and confequently black ; but it sflumes a deep 
blue colour when diluted with water. This folution is 
well known in commerce under the name of liquid live. 
Bancroft has given it the name offulphat df indigo. Du- 
ring the folution of the indigo, fome fulphurous acid, 
and fome hydrogen gas, are evolved ^, and the blue 
colour of the indigo is much heightened. Thefe fa£fs 
have led Bancroft to fuppofe, that the indigo, during 
its folution, combines with an additional quantity of 
oxygen *. This way pofiibly be the cafe, but the phe- 
nomena ate not fufiicient to eftablifh it: for the hy- 
drogen gas and iulphurous acid evolved may owe their 
formation, not to the action of the fulphuric acid on in- 
digo, but upon the impurities with which it is always 
mixed ; and the improvement of the colour may be 
owing to the abfence of thefe impurities. The carbo- 
nats of fixed alkalies precipitate flowly from fulphat of 
indigo a blue coloured powder, which pofiefles the pro- 
perties of indigo ; but it is foluble in molt acids and in 
alkalies. Pure alkalies dettroy the colour and proper- 
ties of fulphat of indigo : they dellroy alfo precipitated 
indigo §. Thefe fafts give fome probability to Ban- 
croft’s opinion ; but they do not ellablifh it : becaufe 
the differences between common and precipitated indi- 
go may depend merely on the ftate of greater minute 
nefs to which it is reduced, which prevents the attrac- 
tion of aggregation fiom obftrufting the aftion of other 
bodies. Even filica, when newly precipitated, is foluble 
in many menftrua. 

3. Indigo has a very ftrong affinity for wool, filk, 
cotton, and linen. Every kind of cloth, therefore, may 
be dyed with it, without the affiftance of any mordant 
whatever. The colour thus induced is very permanent; 
becaufe the indigo is already laturated with oxygen, 
and becaufe it is not liable to be decompofed by thofe 
fubkances, to the aft ion of which the cloth is expofed. 
But it can only be applied to cloth in a ilate of folu- 
tion ; and the only folvent known being fulphuric acid, 
it would feem at iirit fight that the lulphuric acid fo- 
lution is the only date in which indigo can be employ- 
ed as a dye. 

The fulphat of indigo is indeed often uftd to dye 
wool and filk blue ; but it can fcarcely be applied to 
cotton and linen, becaufe the affinity of thefe fubftances 
for indigo is not great enough to enable them readily 
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tether, to decompofe the fulphat. The colour given by ful- Blue. 
phat of indigo is exceedingly beautiful: it is known by — v* 
the name of Saxon blue ; becaufe the procefs, which 
was difeovered by eounccllor Barth in 1740, was firft 
carried on at Grofitnhayn in Saxony. The method 
of the original inventor was very complicated, from the 
great number of ufelefs ingredients which were mixed 
with the fulphat. But thefe ingredients were gradually 
laid afide, and the fcompofition fimplffied fey others, af- 
ter the nature of it, which was for fome time kept fe- 
rret, became known to the public. The beft procefs 

•is that of Mr Poerner *. * j„ 
One part of indigo is to be diffolved in four parts of/^w’X/I 

concentrated fulphuric acid ; to the folution one part/8 Teinture, 
of dry carbonat of potafs is to be added, and then it isP' lS3, 

to be diluted with eight times its weight of water. 
The cloth muft be boiled for an hour in a folution, con- 
takiing five parts of alum and three of tartar for every 
3 2 parts of cloth. It is then to be thrown into a wa- 
ter bath, containing a greater or fmaller proportion of 
the diluted fulphat of indigo, according to the (hade 
which the cloth is intended to receive. In this bath / 

it mult be boiled till it has acquired the wilhed for co- 
lour. The alum and tartar are not intended to aft as 
mordants, but to facilitate the decompohtion of the 
lulphat of indigo. Bergman afeertained that alum pof- 
fefies this property. The alkali added to the fulphat 
anfwers the fame purpofe. Thefe fubftances, alfo, by 
faturating part of the fulphuric acid, ferve, in fome 
meafme, to prevent the texture of the cloth from being 
injured by the aftion of the acid, which is very apt to 
happen in this procefs. 

4. But fulphat of indigo is by no means the only fo-Method oi 
lution of that pigment employed in dyeing. By fardyeingbjf 
the moll common method, and indeed the only method ^ecoillP0* 
known before 1740, is to deprive indigo of the oxy-1 ^ mdl^° 
gen to which it owes its blue colour, and thus to re- 
duce it to the ftate of green pollen ; and then to dif- 
folve it in water by means of alkalies, or alkaline earths, 
which in that ftate aft upon it very readily. Indigo 
is precifely in the ftate of green pollen when it is firft 
extrafted from the plant in the fealding procefs de- 
fer ibed by Dr Roxbourgh. If, therefore, there were 
any method of Hopping ihort here, and of feparating 
the pigment while it retains its green colour, it would 
be precifely in the ftate beft adapted for dyeing. No- 
thing more would be neceflary but to diffolve it in wa- 
ter by means of an alkali, and to dip the cloth into tfee 
folution f. 

But as indigo is not brought home to us in that ftate, 
the dyer is under the ntcelhty of undoing the laft part 
of the indige maker’s procefs, by feparating again 
the oxygen, and reftoring it to its original green co- 
lour. Two different methods are employed for this 
purpofe. The firft of thefe methods is to mix with in- 
digo a folution of fome fubftance which has a ftronger 
affinity for oxygen than the green balls of indigo. 
Green oxyd of iron, for inltance, and different metallic 
fulphurets. If, therefore, indigo, lime, and green lul- 
phat of iron, fee mixed together in water, the indigo 
  gradually 

| Bancrofts 

(c) The combuftion of indigoby nitric acid, of the denfity 1.5 2°, was firft publilhed by Mr Sage; but 
Woulfe appears to have obferved the faft before him, and to have pointed it out to Rouelle, who ffiewed it in 
his leftures. Pniijl, Nkholfcn’s Jour. Ill, 325. 
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gradually lofea its blue colour, becomes green, and is 
dilTolved, while the green oxyd of iron is converted in- 
to the red oxyd. The manner in which thefe changes 
take place is obvious. Part of the lime decompofes 
the fulphat of iron ; the green oxyd, the inftant that it 
is fet at liberty, attra&s oxygen from the indigo, de- 
compofes it, and reduces it to the Hate of green pollen. 
This green pollen is immediately difTolved by the ac- 
tion of the rell of the lime. In like manner, indigo is 
difTolved, when mixed in water, with pure antimony 
and potafs, or with fulphuret of arfenic and potafs. For 
thefe interefting fadts we are indebted to Mr HaulT- 
man. 

The fecond method is to mix the indigo in water 
with certain vegetable fubftances which readily undergo 
fermentation. During this fermentation, the indigo is 
deprived of its oxygen, and diffolved by means of quick- 
lime or alkali, which is added to the folution. The 
firil of thefe methods is ufually followed in dyeing cot- 
ton and linen ; the fecond, in dyeing wool and lilk. 

q. In the dyeing of wool, woad and bran are com- 
monly emoloyed as vegetable ferments, and lime as the 
folvent of the green bafe of the indigo. Woad con- 
tains itfelf a colouring matter precisely fimilar to in- 
digo ; by following- the common procefs, indigo may 
be extrafted from it. In the ufual Hate of woad, when 
purchafed by the dyer, the indigo which it contains is 
probably not far from the Hate of green pollen. Its 
quantity in woad is but fmall, and it is mix^d with a 
great proportion of other vegetable matter. Before 
the introdu&ion of indigo into Europe, woad alone 
was employed as a blue dye; and even as late as the 
17th century, the ufe of indigo was reftridfed in differ- 
ent countries, and dyers obliged to employ a certain 
quantity of woad (t>). But thefe abfurd reHriclions 
were at laft removed, and woad is now fcarcely ufed in 
dyeing, except as a ferment to indigo. The blue co- 
louring matter, however, which it contains, muH, in all 
cafes, contribute considerably to the dye. 

A fufficient quantity of woad, mixed with bran, is 
put into a wooden veflel filled v> ith warm water, whole 
temperature is kept up fufficiently to enfure fermenta- 
tion. Afterwards quicklime and indigo are added. The 
indigo is deprived of its oxygen, and diflblved by the 
lime. When the folution is complete, the liquid has a 
green colour, except at the furface, where it is copper 
coloured, or blue, becaufe the indigo at the fin-face 
abforbs oxygen from the air, and affumes its natural 
Colour. The woollen cloth is dipped in, and pafTed thro’ 
the liquid as equably aspoflible, piece after piece; thofe 
pieces being firfl dyed which are to affume the decpefl 
fhade. No part of the cloth firould come in contact 
with the fediment, which would fpoil the colour. When 
the cloth is firft taken out of the vat, it is of a green 
colour ; but it foon becomes blue, by attra&ing oxygen 
from the air. It ought to be carefully wafhed, to car-< 
ry off the uncombined particles. Th’s folution of in- 
digo is liable to two inconveniences : 1. It is apt fome- 
timea to run too fall into the putrid fermentation : this 
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may be known by theputrid vapoura which it exhales, 
and bv the difappeating of the green colour. In this 
Hate it would foon deftroy the indigo altogether. The 
inconvenience is remedied by adding more lime, which 
has the property of moderating the putrefeent tenden- 
cy. 2. Sometimes the fermentation goes on too lan- 
guidly. This defefi is remedied by adding more bran 
or woad, in order to diminifh the proportion of quick- 
lime. 

6. Silk is ufualfy dyed blue by the following pro-silk, 
cefs : Six parts of bran, and fix of indigo, with nearly 
one part of madder, are ftirred into a fufficient quanti- 
ty of water, in which fix parts of common potafh of 
commerce is didblved. The liquid is kept at a tempe- 
rature proper for fermentation. When the indigo, de- 
prived of its oxygen by the fermentation, is diffolved 
by the potafi;, the liquid aHumes a green colour. The 
lilk, previoufly well fcoured, is put into the folution in ■ 
fmall quantities at a time ; then wrung out of the dye, 
and hung up in the open air, till the green colour which 
it has at firft is changed into blue. By this me thod,. 
filk can only be mane to receive a light blue col out. 
In order to give filk a dark blue, it mull previouily re- 
ceive what is called a ground colour; that is, be prev oui- 
ly dyed feme other colour. A particular kind of red 
dye-Huff, called arcAr/(e), is commonly employed ior 
this purpofe. 

The madder employed in the above procefs may, at 
firft fight, appear fuperfiuout*'; it feems, however, to 
contribute fomtthing to the colour. 

7. Cotton and linen are dyed blue by the following Cotton,anF 
procefs : One part of indigo, one part of green fulphaidhien. 
of iron, and two parts of quicklime, are Hirred into a 
fufficient quantity of water. The folution is at firft 
green, hut it gradually affumes a yellow colour, and its 
furface is covered with a fhining copper coloured pel- 
licle. The cloth is to be allowed to remain in the folution 
for five or fix minutes. When taken out, it has a yellow 
colour*; but on expofure to the attnofphere, it foon be- 
comes green, and then blue, in confequence of the ab- 
forption of oxygen. The indigo, in this procefs, feems , 
to be deprived of a greater quantity of oxygen than is 
necefiaty .to reduce it to the ftate of green pollen. Mr 
Hauffman Iras obftrved, that the cloth acquires a much 
deeper colour, provided it be plunged, the inftant it is 
taken out of the dyeing vat, into water acidulated with 
fulphurie acid. It is ufual to dip the cloth into a fuc- 
ceifion of vats, varioufly charged with colouring mat- 
ter ; beginning with the vat w'hieh contains lead co- 
louring matter, and paffing gradually to thofe which 
contain moft.- By this contrivance the cloth is dyed 
more equally, than it probably would be, if it were plun- 
ged all at once into a fatutated folution of colouring ^ 
matter. 

Sect. II. Of Yellow. 

The principal colouring matters employed to dye Yellow 
yellow are weld, fujllc, and quercitron bark. < )es. 

1. Refeda luteola, known in this country by the name 
of 

(b) The employment of indigo was ftri&ly prohibited in England in the reign of Queen Elizabeth; nor 
was the prohibition taken off till the reign of Charles II. It was prohibited alfo in Saxony. In the edi& it is 
fp^ken of as a corrofive fubftance, and called food fur the devil. Colbert reftrided the French dyers to a certain 
quantity of it. 

(e) This will be deferibed in a fubfequent fe&ioo. 
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of <n<eUt is a plant which grows will very corrmonly in 
Scotland, and in molt European countries. Cultivated 
wel l has a more flender Item than the wild kind, but it 
is more valuable, becaufe it is much more rich in co- 
louring matter. It is an annual plant, of a yeltowifh 
green colour, furnilhed with a great number of fmall 
leaves. When ripe it is pulled, dried, tied up in par- 
cels, and in that Hate fold to the dyer. 

Weld readily yields its colouring matter to water. 
The faturated decoftion of it is brown ; but when fuffi. 
ciently diluted with water it becomes yellow. Acids 
render its colour fomewhat paler, but alkalies give it a 
deeper (hade. When alum is added to it, a yellow co- 
loured precipitate falls down, corifilting of alumina com- 
bined with the colouring matter of weld. . The affinity 
therefore of this colouring matter for alumina is fo 
great, that it is able to abllraft it from fillphuric acid, 
its affinity for oxyd of tin is at leail equally great; for 
muriat of tin caufes a copious bright yellow precipitate, 
compoied of the colouring matter and the qxyd com 
bined. Molt of the metallic falls occafion fimilar preci- 
pitates, but varying in colour according to the metal 
employed. With iron, for mftance, the precipitate is 
dark grey, and with copper brownifh green*. 

2. The moms tiuftoria is a large tree which grows in 
the Welt India iflands. The wood of this tree is of a 
yellow colour, with orange veins. The French call it 

•yellow wood (boisjdune); but the Engliffi dyers have 
. given it the abfurd name of oldfujlic (f). This wood 
has been introduced into dyeing lince the difeovery of 
America. The precife time is not known ; but that it 
was ufed in England foon after the middle of the 1 7th 
century, is evident from Sir William Petty’s paper on 
Dyemgy read to the Royal Society foon after its inlli- 
tution. In that paper particular mention is made of old 
fufic' 

Fullii gives out its colouring matter with great faci- 
lity to water. The faturated decodtion of it is of a 
deep reddifh yellow colour; when fnfficiently diluted it 
becomes orange yellow. Acids render it turbid, give 
it a pale yellow colour, and occafion a (light greenifli 
precipitate, which alkalies rediffiolve. Alkalies give 
the deco&ion a very deep colour, inclining to red; fome 
time after they have been added, a yellow matter fepa- 
rates from the liquid, and either fwims on the furface, 
or adheres to the (ides of the veffel. Alum, fulphat 
of iron, of copper, and of zinc, produce precipitates 
compofed of the colouring matter combined refpedfive- 
ly with the bafes of thefe different falls; and the colour 
varies according to the fubftance with which this co- 
louring matter is combined. With alumina it is yel- 
low ; with iron, yellowifh brown ; with copper, brownj 

ifh yellow ; and with zinc, greenifh brown f. 
3. The qucrcus nigra, to which Dr Bancroft has 

given the name of quercitron, is a large tree which grows 
naturally in North America. Dr Bancroft difeovered, 
about the.year 17B4, that the bark of this tree contains 

Fart Hi 
a great quantity of yellow colouring matter, and fmee YcUow, J2j 

i'he following are the molt remaik- 0 

low-dyes. 

that time it has been introduced into dyeing with much 
advantage. To prepare it lor the dyer, the epidermis 
is fhaved off, and then it is ground in a mill. It fepa- 
rates partly into ftringy hlaments, and partly into aline 
light powder. Both of thefe contain colouring matter, 
and. therefore are to be employed ; but as they contain 
-unequal quantities, they fhould be ufed in their natural 
proportions. 

-Quercitron bark readily gives out its colouring mat- 
ter to water at the temperature of 1 oo°. The infufion 
Eas a yellowifh brown colour, which is rendered-lighter 
by acids, and darker by alkalies. Alum occafions a 
fcanty precipitate of a deep yellow colour ; muriat of 
tin, a copious bright yellow p>-ecipitate ; fulphat of tin, 
a dark olive precipitate ; and fulphat of copper, a pre- 
cipitate of a yellow colour inclining to olive.J. f Bancroft, 

4. Befides thefe dye fluffs there are others occafion-’I0- 
ally ufed by dyers, 
able: 

Genijla tinftoria, or dyers broom. This plant yields a 
very inferior yellow; it is only ufed for coai fe woollen 
fluffs. 

Serratula tlnBorla, orfaw wort. This-plant yields a 
yellow nearly of the fame nature with weld; for which, 
therefore, it is a good fubftitutre 

jfuglans alba, or American hiccory. The bark of this 
tree yields a colouring matter exaClly fimilar to that of 
quercitron bark, but muc*t fmaller in quantity. 

Anotta is a name given to a red pafle formed of the 
berries of the bixa orellana, a tree which is a native of 
America. This pafle yields its colouring matter to a 
folution of a}kali in water. The folution affords an ex- 
ceedingly beautiful yellow dye, but very fading, and in- 
capable of being fixed by any known mordant. 

Turmeric is the root of the curcuma longa, a plant 
which grows both in the Eaft and Well Indies. It is 
richer in colouring matter than any other yellow dye 
fluff. It yields very beautiful yellows, but too fading 
to be of much ufe, and no mordant has any influence 
in contributing to their permanence. 

5. Yel’ow colouring matters have too weak an affi-Yellow re-i 
nity for cloth to produce permanent colours without quires a 
the ufe of mordants. Cloth, therefore, before it bemof^anL 

dyed yellow, is always prepared by combining fome 
mordant or other with it. The mordant moil com- 
monly employed for this purpofe is alumina. Oxyd of 
tin is fometimes uled when very fine yellows are want- 
ed. Tan is often employed as a fublidiary to alumina, 
in order to fix it more copioufly on cotton and linen. 
Tartar is alfo ufed as an auxiliary to brighten the co- 

and muriat of loda, fulphat of lime, and even lul- 
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lo 
phat of iron, in order to render the fhade deeper. 

6. The yellow dye'd by means of fullic is more per- 
manent, but not fo beautiful as that given by weld or 
quercitron. As it is permanent, and not much injured 
by acids, it is often ufed in dyeing compound-colours 

where 

(f) The rhus cOtinus, or Venice•fumach, is a fmall fhrub, formerly employed as a yellow dye, but now almofl 
.out of ufe. The French call it j\ftet, from which word it is probable, as Dr Bancroft fuppofes, that eiu- dyers 
.formed the teym fujlic. When the moms tinctona was introduced as a dye-fluff, they gave it tire fame name : 
, but in order to diltinguifh the two, they called rite lumach, which was a fmall fhrub, young fujiic ; and the mqrus, 
which was a large tree, old fujlic. See Bancroft, i. 412. 

1 
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| Jiow. where a yellow is required. The mordant is alumina, 
t ■v—' When the mordant is oxyd of iron, fultic dyes a good 

permanent drab colour. 
Weld and quercitron bark yield nearly the fame kind 

of colour ; but as the bark yields colouring matter in 
much greater abundance, it is much more convenient, 
and, upon the whole, cheaper than weld. It is pro 
bable, therefore, that it will gradually fuperfede the ufe 
of that plant. The method of ufing each of thefe dye 
fluffs is nearly the fame. 

j :hod of 7. Wool may be dyed yellow by the following pro- 
i icing a cefs : Let it be boiled for an hour, or more, with 
) 3W c0' about ^th of its weight of alum, diflolved in a fufficient 

lT(j
0n quantity of water. It is then to be plunged, without 

being rinced, into a bath of warm water, containing in 
it as much quercitron bark as equals the weight of the 
alum employed as a mordant. The cloth is to be turn- 
ed through the boiling liquid till it has acquired the 
intended colour. Then a quantity of clean powdered 
chalk, equal to the hundredth part of the weight of the 
cloth, is to be ttirred in, and the operation of dyeing 
continued for eight or ten minutes longer. By this 
method a pretty deep and lively yellow may be given 

« fano-fi/i,!fully as permanent as weld yellow *. 
i lJ* For very bright orangey or golden yellows, it is ne- 

ceffary to have recourfe to the oxyd of tin as a mor- 
dant. A fine orange yellow may be given to woollen 
cloth, by putting, for every ten parts of cloth, one part 
of bark into a lufficient quantity of hot water ; after a 

I few minutes, an equal weight of murio-fulphat of tin is 
to be added, and the mixture well ftirred. The cloth 
acquires the wifhed for colour in a few minutes when 

! w</. 319. brilkly turned in this bath f. 
The lame procefs will ferve for producing bright 

golden yellows, only fome alum muft be added along with 
the tin. For the brightelt golden yellow, the propor- 

Itions fufficient for dyeing 100 parts of cloth are, 10 
parts of bark, 7 parts of murio-fulphat of tin, and 5 

i parts of alum. All the poffible (hades of golden yellow 
may be given to cloth merely by varying the propor- 

iid. 330.tion of the ingredients according to the (hade J. 
In order to give the yellow that delicate green (hade 

fo much admired for certain purpofes, the fame procefs 
may be followed, only tartar muft be added in different 
proportions according to the (hade. Thus to dye 100 
parts of cloth a full bright yellow, delicately inclining 
to green, 8 parts of bark, 6 of murio-fulphat, 6 of alum, 
and 4 of tartar, are to be employed. The tartar is to 
be added at the fame time with the other mordants. If 
the proportion of alum and tartar be increafed, the 
green (hade is more lively : to render it as lively as pof- 
iible, all the four ingredients ought to be employed in 
equal proportions. ^ As thefe fine lemon-yellows are 
generally required only pale, 10 parts of each of the 
ingredients will be fufficient to dye about 500 parts of 

UiJ, cloth f. 
By adding a fmall proportion of cochineal, the co- 

rl>id. 335.lour may be railed to a fine orange, or even an aurora ]|. 
418 8. Silk may be dyed different (hades of yellow, cither 
bilk, by weld or quercitron bark, but the laft is the cheapeft 

of the two. The proportion (hould be from 1 to 2 
parts of bark to 1 2 parts of filk, according to the (hade. 
The bark, tied up in a bag, (hould be put into the dye- 
ing veffel while the water which it contains is cold, and 
when it has acquired the heat of about iooL, the filkj 
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previoufly alumed, (hould be dipped in, and continued till 
it affumes the wifhed for colour. When the (hade re- 
quired is deep, a little chalk or pearlafh (hould be added 
towards the end of the operation. When a very lively 
yellow is wanted, a little murio-fulphat of tin fliould be 
added, but not too much, becaufe tin always injures 
the gloffinefs of filk. The pioportions may be 4 parts 
of bark, 3 of alum, and 2 of murio-fulphat of tin ^j. 

Silk is dyed fine orange and aurora colours by annot- 
ta. The procefs is merely dipping the filk into an al- 
kaline folution of annotta. To produce the orange 
(hade the alkali is faturated with lemon juice. The 
colours thus produced are exceedingly beautiful, but 
they want permanency. 4 

9. The common method of dyeing cotton and linen Cotton, 
vellow, has been deferibed in the article Dyeiko in theand linen, 
Encyclopedia. The cloth is firit foaked in a folution of 
alum, and then dyed in a deco&ion of weld. After 
this it is foaked for an hour in a folution of fulphat of 
copper, and, laftly, it is boiled for an hour in a folution 
of haid iba'p. This procefs, belides the expence of it, 
is defe&ive ; becaufe the yellow is neither fo beautiful 
nor fo permanent as it might be if the mordant were 
ufed in a different form. 

The method recommended by Dr Bancroft is much 
more advantageous, yielding more permanent and beau- 
tiful colours at a fmallcr ex pence. Th? mordant (hould 
be acetite of alumina, prepared by diffolving 1 part of 
acetite of lead, and 3 parts of alum, in a fufficient quan- 
tity of water. This folution (hould be heated to the 
temperature of iocr, the cloth (hould be foaked in it 
for two hours, then wrung out and dried. The foak- 
ing may be repeated, and the cloth again dried as be- 
fore. It is then to be barely wetted with lime water, 
and afterwards dried. The foaking in the acetite of 
alumina may be again repeated ; and if the (hade of 
yellow is required to be very bright and durable, the 
alternate wetting with lime water, and foaking in the 
mordant, may be repeated three or four limes. By 
this contrivance a fufficient quantity of alumina is com- 
bined with the cloth, and the combination is rendered 
more permanent by the addition of fome lime. The 
dyeing bath is prepared by putting 1 2 or 18 parts of 
quercitron bark (according to the depth of the (hade 
required), tied up in a bag, into a fufficient quantity of 
cold water. Into this bath the cloth is to be put, and 
turned round in it for an hour, while its temperature is 
gradually railed to about r 20°. It is then to be brought 
to a boiling heat, and the cloth allowed to remain in it 
after that only a few minutes. If it be kept long at a 
boiling heat the yellow acquires a (hade of brown*'. * Ikii. 351. 

Another way of dyeing cotton and linen very per- 
manent yellows, would be to imitate the method adopt- 
ed for dyeing cotton in the Eaft. That method is in- 
deed exceedingly tedious, but it might be very much 
fhortened by carefully attending to the ufes of the in- 
gredients. The effential part of the procefs is to caufe 
the alumina to combine in fufficient quantity with the 
cloth, and to adhere with fufficient firmnefs to enfure a 
permanent colour. This is accomplilhed by ufing three 
mordants ; firft oil, then tan, and laftly alum. The 
combination of thefe three fubftances produces a mor- 
dant which enfures a very permanent colour. 

The cotton is firft: foaked in a bath compofed of a 
fufficient quantity of oil, and mixed with a weak folu- 

4 I tion 
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tlon of focla- Animal oil fcems to anfwer belt for the 
purpofe. Vogler found that glue anfwered extremely 
well. The foda ihould be cauftic : In that Hate it com- 
bines with the oil, and enables the cloth to abforb it 
equally. It is then, after being wafhed, put into an 
infufion of nut galls (the whiter the better). The tan 
combines with the oil, while the gallic acid carries off 
the alkali that may remain attached to the cloth. The 
infufion ought to be hot; and the cotton, after coming 
out of it, Ihould be dried as quickly as polfible. Care 
(hould be taken that the quantity of galls do not ex- 
ceed a juft proportion compared with the oil, other- 
wife the colour will be darkened. The cotton, thus 
prepared, is to be put into a folution of alum. There 
is a ftrong affinity between tan and alumina ; in confe- 
quence of which, the alum is decompofed, and the alu- 
mina combines with the tan in fufficient abundance f. 
The cotton, thus prepared, is to be dyed, as above de- 
fcribed, with quercitron bark. 

Mr Chaptal, whole ingenious labours have contri- 
buted exceedingly to elucidate the theory of dyeing, 

procefsfor ^ pr0p0feci an exceedingly Ample and cheap method 
COtCon* _ * . * /*» I 11 r 7 • 

of dyeing cotton a fine permanent nankeen yellow, rtis 
procefs is as follows (g). 

Cotton has fo flrong an affinity for oxyd of iron, 
that if put into a folution of that oxyd in any acid 
whatever, it decompofes the fait, abforbs the iron, and 
acquires a yellow colour. The cotton to be dyed 
is to be put into a cold folution of fulphat of iron, of 
the fp. gr. 1.020; it is then wrung out, and put di- 
reftly into a ley of potafs, of the fp. gr. i.oio, into 
which a folution of alum has been poured till it was fa- 
turated with it. After the cotton has remained in this 
bath four or five hours, it may be taken out, wafhed, 
and dried. By this procefs cotton may be dyed all 
the different fhades of uankeen, by varying the propor- 
tion of the fulphat of iron. This colour has the ad- 
vantage of not being injured by wafhing, and of being 

§ Ibid. i7o.exceedingly cheap $. 
Sect. III. Of Red. 

The principal colouring matters employed in dyeing 
red are, hermes, cochineal^ archil, madder, earthamus, and 
Bruz-tl ivood. 

i. In different parts of Afia and the fouth of Eu- 
rope, there grows a fmall fpecies of oak, to which Lin- 
meus gives the name of quercus cocctfera. On this oak 
relides a fmall infeft, of a reddifh brown colour ; in 
commerce it is known by the name of kermes. This 
infc£I is a fpecies of coccus : Linnaeus called it coccus 
tikis. Thefe infefts are gathered in the month of June, 
when the female, which alone is ufeful, is fwelled with 
eggs. They are ftteped for ten or twelve hours in vi- 
negar to kill (he young infects contained in the eggs, 
and afterwards dried on a linen cloth. In this Hate 
they are fold to the dyer. 

Kermes readily gives out its colouring matter to 
water or alcohol. It was much ufed by the ancients in 
dyeing ; the colours which it produced were highly 
effeemed, being inferior in price only to their celebra- 
ted purple. They gave it the name of coccus. 
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The colour which it communicates to cloth is ex- 

ceedingly permanent, but being far inferior in beauty 
to thofe which may be obtained from cochineal, it has 
been but little employed by dyers fince that fplendid 
pigment came into common iifei 

2. Cochineal is likewife an infedl, a fpecies of coccus. C jd^^] 
Linnseus diftinguifhes it by the name coccus cacti. It ' 
inhabits different fpecics of caifi, but the moff perfect 
variety is confined to the cadlus coccinillifer. The cochi- 
neal infedt was firll difeovered in Mexico; the natives 
had employed it in their red dyes befoie the arrival of 
the Spaniards. It became known in Europe foon after 
the conqueft of Mexico ; and the beauty of the colour 
which it communicates to cloth very foon attracted ge- 
neral attention. For many years it was miftaken for a 
vegetable production, as had been the cafe alfo with the 
kermes. Different accounts of its real nature had in- 
deed appeared very early in the Philofophical Tranf- 
a&ions ; but the opinion of Pomet, who infifted that 
it was the feed of a particular plant, gained fo much 
credit, that it was not entirely deftroyed till the publi- 
cation of Mr Ellis’s paper in the 5 2d volume of the 
Philofophical Tranlaftions, which eftablifhed the con- 
trary beyond the poffibility of doubt. 

The female cochineal infeft remains like the kermes, 
during her whole life adhering to a particular fpot of 
the tree on which it feeds. After fecundation, her 
body ferves merely as a nidus for her numerous eggs, 
and gradually fwells as thefe advance towards maturity. 
In this ftate the infefts are gathered, put into a linen 
bag, which is dipt into hot water to deftroy the life of 
the young animals contained in the eggs, and then 
dried. In this Hate they are fent to Europe and fold 
to the dyer. 

The quantity of cochineal difpofed of in Europe is 
very great. Bancroft informs us, that the Spaniards 
annually bring to market about 600,000 lbs. of it. 
Hitherto the rearing of the infects has belonged almoH 
exclufively to that nation. Other nations have indeed 
attempted to fhare it with them, but without any re- 
markable fuccefs ; as the Spaniards ufe every precau- 
tion to confine the true cochineal, and even the fpeciea 
of ca&us on which it feeds, to Mexico. Mr Thiery 
de Menonville was/ortunate enough to procure fome 
fpecimens of both, and to transfer them in fafety to St 
Domingo ; but after his death, the infefts were allow- 
ed to perifh. The wild cochineal infe<H, which differs 
from the cultivated kind merely in being fmaller, and 
containing lefs colouring matter, was produced in St 
Domingo, in confiderable quantities, before the com- 
mencement of the prefent war. Several fpirited Bri- 
tifh gentlemen have lately contrived to procure the in- 
feed ; and vigorous efforts are making to rear it in the 
Eaff Indies. We have not yet learned rhe fuccefs of 
thefe attempts; but we have reafon to hope every thing 
from the zeal and abilities of thofe gentlemen who have 
taken an active part in the enterprize. 

Cochineal readily gives out its colouring matter to 
water. The decoCtion is of a crimfon colour, incli- 
ning to violet : It may be kept for a long time without 
putrifying or lofrng its tranfparency. Sulphuric acid 
  gives 

(g ) We ought to mention, that this procefs, or at leaff one very fimilar, has been long well known to the c&- 
licoe printers of this country. MoH of their brown yellows, or drabs,, arc dyed with irou. 
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Red. gives it a red colour, inclining to yellow, and occafrons 

*   a fmall fine red precipitate Tartar gives itayeliowifh 
red colour, which becomes yellow after a fniail quanti- 
ty of red powder has fubfided. Alum brightens the 
colour of the deco&ion, and occafions a crimfon preci- 
pitate Muriat of tin gives a copious fine red precipi- 
tate ; fulphat of iron, a brownifh violet precipitate ; ful- 
phat of zinc, a deep violate orecipitate ; acetite of lead, 

drc/W/*<,and fulphat of copper, violet precipitates f. 
i 73' Water is not capable of extracting the whole of the 

colouring matter of cochineal ; but the addition of a 
little alkali or tartar enables the water to extract the 

* ;i I75- whole of it * 
1 P‘in' 5. Archil (h} is a pafte formed of the lichen roccella, J v- r - - - - - 

UBSTANCES. 6tp 
from drying too fait. Such is the method-fallowed La 
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"pounded and kept moilt for fome time with Itale urine, 
it gives out its colouring matter to water, to alcohol 
(i), and to a folution of ammonia in water. 

The lichen roccella grows abundantly in the Canary 
iflands, from which it is imported and fold to the dyers. 
Other lichens are likewiie ufed to dye red, efpecially 
the parellus, from which the pigment called litmus, and 
by chemifts turfo/e, is prepared ; the omphalodes and tar- 
tareus, which are often employed in this country to 
dye coarfe cloths. To thefe many otiiers might be 
added ; hut the reader may confult the treatifes of Hoff- 
man and Weftring on the lubjedf. 

4. The rubia tindorum is a fmall well known plant, 
cultivated in different parts of Europe for the fake of 
its roots, which are known by the name of madder. 
They are about the thicknefs of a goofe quill, fome- 
what tranfparent, of a reddifh colour, and a Itrong fmell. 
They are dried, cleaned, ground in a mill, and in that 
ftate ufed by dyers. 

Madder gives out its colouring matter to water. The 
infufion is of a brownifh orange colour ; alum produces 
in it a deep hrownifh red precipitate; alkaline carbo- 

-nats, a blood red precipitate, which is rediffolved on add- 
ing more alkali. The precipitate occafioned by acetite 
of lead is brownifh red ; by nitrat of mercury, purplifh 
brown ; by fulphat of iron, a fine bright brown. Af- 
ter the red colouring matter has been extracted from 
madder by water, it is ftill capable of yielding a brown 

i erthollcty Colour ^ 
1 l5' 5. Carthamus tinSorius is an annual plant, cultiva- 

■thamus tec^ Spain, Egypt, and the Levant, for the fake of 
f its flowers, which alone are ufed in dyeing. After the 

juice has been fqueezed out of thefe flowers, they are 
wafhed repeatedly with fait water, prefled between the 
hands, and fpread on mats to dry. Care is taken to 
cover them from the fun during the day, and to expofe 
them to the evening dews, in order to prevent them 

The flowers of carthamus contain two colouring 
matters ; a yellow, which is foluble in water, and a red, 
infoluble in wtrttr, but foluble in aljca-Iine carbonats. 
The method of preparing them above defer ibed, is in- 
tended to carry off the yellow colouring matter, which 
is of no ufe, and to leave only the red. After the 
flowers ar e thus prepared, they are of a red colour, and 
have loft nearly one-half of their weight. An alkaline 
ley readily extradfts their colouring matter, which may 
be precipitated by faturating the alkali with an acid. 
Lemon juice is commonly ufed for this purpofe, becaufe 
it does not injure the colour of the dye. Next to ci- 
tric, fulphuric acid is to be preferred, provided too 
great a quantity be not ufed. The red colouring mat- 
ter of carthamus, extra&ed by car'oonat of foda, and 
precipitated by lemon juice, conftitutes the rouge em- 
ployed by the ladies as a paint. It is afterwards 
ground with a certain quantity of talc. The finenefs 
of the talc, and the proportion of it mixed with the car- 
thamus, occp.lion the difference between the cheaper 
and dearer kinds of rouge. 

6. Brazil wood, or fernambouc, as it is called by the Brazil 
French, is the wood of the cafalpinia crijla, a tree'*'00^' 
which grows naturally in America and the Weft In- 
dian iflajrds. It is very hard ; its fpecific gravity is 
greater than that of water ; its tafte is fweetiih : its 
colour, when frefti cut, is pale ; but after expofure to 
the atmofphere, it becomes reddilh. 

Brazil wood yields its colouring matter to alcohol, 
and likeivife to boiling water. 'The deco£Iion is of a 
fine red colour. rl he mineral acids make it yellow, 
and occafion a reddifh brown precipitate. Oxalic acid 
caufes an orange red precipitate. Fixed alkali gives 
the decodiion a crimfon colour, inclining to brown ; 
ammonia, bright purple. Alum occafions a copious 
crimion precipitate, efpecially if alkali is added at the 
fame time. Sulphat of iron renders the decodtion black. 
The precipitate produced by muriat of tin is rofe co- 
loured ; that by acetite of lead of a fine deep red *. * Bertbollet 

The decodlion of Brazil wood is fitter for dyeingii 240. 
after it has ftood lome time, and undergone a kind of 
fermentation. 

7. None of the red colourrng matters has fo ftrong ,e_ 
an affinity for cloth as to produce a permanent red,quires a 
without the affiftance of mordants. The mordants em-mordant, 
ployed are alumina and oxyd of tin ; oil and tan, in 
certain proceffes, are alfo uftd; and tartar and muriat of 
foda are frequently called in as auxiliaries. 

8. Coarle woollen {luffs are dyed red with madder 
4 I 2 or 

(h) If we believe Tournefort, this dye fluff was known to the ancients. They employed it to dye the colour 
known by the name otpurple of Amorgos, oiie of the Cyclades iflands. If this account be accurate, the know- 
ledge of it had been loft during the dark ages. It was accidentally difeovered by a Florentine merchant about 
the year 1 300, who obferved, that urine gave a very fine colour to the lichen roccella. Mr Dufay difeovered, 
that archil poffeffes the property of tinging indelibly white marble, of forming veins, and giving it the appear- 
ance of jafper. See Mem. Par. ly.S2* 

(1) The tindlure of archil is ufed for makingy^rr// of wine thermometers. It is a Angular fa&, that this tinc- 
ture becomes gradually colourlefs when excluded from the contaft of air, and that it again recovers its colour 
when expofed to the atmofphere. The phenomenon was firll ofcferved by the Abbe Nollet, and defended by 

j him in an eflay, publilhed among the memoirs of the Academy of Sciences for 1742. 
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or archil; but fine cloth is almoft exclufively dyed with 
cochineal ; though the colour which it receives from 
kermes is much more durable. Brazil wood is fcarcely 
ufcd, except as an auxiliary ; becaufe the colour which 
it imparts to wool is not permanent. 

Wool is dyed crimfon, by firft impregnating it with 
dyed trim- alumina by means of an alum bath, and then boilin 
(on 
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it in a decoAion of cochineal till it has acopiired the 
wiftied-for colour. The crimfon will be finer if the tin 
mordant be fubilituted for alum : indeed it is ufual with 
dyers to add a little nitro-muriat of tin when they want 
fine enmfons. The addition of archil and potafs to 
the cochineal, both renders the crimfon darker and 
gives it more bloom ; but the bloom very foon vanifhes. 
For paler crimfons, one half of the cochineal is with- 
drawn, and madder fubftituted in its place. 

Wool may be dyed fcarlet, the moft fplendid of all 
co!ours, by firft boiling it in a folution of murio ful- 
phat of tin ; then dyeing it pale yellow with quercitron 
bark, and afterwards crimfon with cochineal : For 
fcarlet is a compound colony, confifting of crimfon mix- 
ed with a little yellow. This method was fuggefted 
by Dr Bancroft, who firft explained the nature of the 
common method. The proportions which he gives are 
eight parts of murio-fulphat of tin for too parts of 
cloth. After the cloth has been boiled in this folution 
for a quaiter of an hour, it is to be taken out, and a- 
bout four parts of cochineal, and two and a half parts of 
quercitron bark, are to be thrown into the bath. Af- 
ter thefe are well mixed, the cloth is to be returned 
again to the bath, and boiled in it, till it has acquired 

* Bancroft, the proper colour *- 
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> 291. The common procefs for dyeing fcarlet is as follows: 
Twelve parts of tartar are diffblved in warm water; then 
one part of cochineal is added, and foon after ten parts 
of nitro muriat of tin. When the bath boils, too parts 
of cloth are put in, turned brifkly through the bath, 
boiled in it for two hours ; then taken out, aired, walk- 
ed, and dried. Into another bath eleven parts of co- 
chineal are put ; and after its colouring matter is fuffi- 
eiently extradfed, 28 parts of nitro-muriat of tin are 
added. In this bath the cloth is boiled for an hour, 
and then walked and dried. 

Every preceding writer on dyeing took it for grant- 
ed, that the yellow tinge necefl'ary for fcarlet was pro- 
duced by the nitro muriat of tin, or rather by the ni- 
tric acid of that compound, and that the tartar was 
only ufeful in enlivening the colour. But Dr Bancroft 
alcertained, by a&ual experiment, that nitro-muriat 
of tin has no fuch effeft ; that cloth, impregnated with 
this or any other tin mordant, and afterwards dyed 
with cochineal, acquires only a crimfon colour, unlefs 
tartar be added ; that the tartar has the property of 
converting part of the cochineal to yellow; and there- 
fore is the real agent in producing the fcarlet colour. 
Good fcarlet, indeed, cannot be made without tin ; be- 
caufe every other mordant fullies the colour, and ren- 

t JW. a88.ders it dull|. ^ 
9. Silk is ufually dyed red with cochineal or cartha- 

mus, and fometimes with Brazil wood. Kermes does 
not anfwer for filk; madder is fcarcely ever ufed for 
that purpofe, becaufe it does not yield a bright enough 
colour. Archil is employed to give filk a bloom ; but 
it is fcarcely ufed by itfelf, unlefs when the colour want- 
ed is lilac. 
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SUBSTANCES. Part lit 
Silk may be dyed crimfon by fteeping it in a folu- Red. 

tion of alum, and then dyeing it in the ufual way in a 
cochineal bath. But the common procefa is to plungeIn ^‘.n 
the filk, after it has been alumed, into a bath formed crimfon, 
of the following ingredients : Two parts of white galls, 
three parts of cochineal, three-fixteentha of tartar, and 
three iixteenths of nitro-muriat of tin, for every fixteen 
parts of filk. The ingredients are to be put into boil- 
ing water in the order they have been enumerated ; the 
hath is then to be filled up with cold water ; the filk 
put into it, and boiled for two hours. After the bath 
has cooled, the filk is ufually allowed to remain in it for 
three hours longer. 

The colours known by the names of poppy, cherry, 
rofe, and flelh colour, are given to filk by means of 
carthamus. The procefs confifts merely in keeping the 
filk, as long as it extracts any colour, in an alkaline fo- 
lution of carthamus, into which as much lemon juice 
as gives it a fine cherry colour has been poured. To 
produce a deep popoy red, the filk mull be put fuc- 
ceflively into a number of fimilar baths, and allowed to 
drain them. When the filk is dyed, the colour is 
brightened by plunging it into hot water acidulated with 
lemon juice. The filk ought to be previoufiy dyed yel- 
low' u-ith anotta. 

Cherry red is produced the fame w-ay, only the anot- Cherry, 
ta ground is omitted, and lefa colouring matter is ne- 
ctftary. When a fielh colour is required, a little foap tlefh red 
Ihould be put into the bath, which foftens the colour, 
and prevents it from taking too quickly. 

To lefien the expence, fame archil is often mixed 
with carthamus for dark lhades. 

The fame (hades may be dyed by means of brazil 
wood, but they do not ftand. 

Silk cannot be dyed a full fcarlet; but a colour ap- 
proaching to fcarlet may be given it, by firft impregna- 
ting the Huff with murio-fulphat cf tin, and afterwards 
dyeing it in a bath compofed of four parts of cochi- 
neal and four pans of quercitron haik. To give the co- 
lour more body, both the mordant and the dye may be 
repeated *. A colour approaching fcarlet may be alio * Bancroft 
given to filk, by fiift dyeing it crimfon, then dyeng it1, 311 

with edrthamns, and laftly yellow without heat. f. t Bcrtldl 
10. Cotton and linen are dyed red with madder M'2°3‘ 

The procefs was borrowed from the Eaft ; hence the 447 
colour is often called Adrianople or Turley red. The 
cloth is firft impregnated with oil, then with galls, andtJn an(j 
laftly with alum, in the manner deferibed in the laftlinenred 
feition. It is then boiled for an hour in a decodtion 
of madder, wdrich is commonly mixed with a quantity 
of blood. After the cloth is dyed, it is plunged into 
a foda ley, in order to brighten the colour. The red 
given by this procefs is very permanent, and when pro- 
perly conducted it is exceedingly beautiful The whole 
difficulty confifts in the application of the mordant, 
which is by far the moft complicated employed in the 
whole art of dyeing. 

Cotton may be dyed fcarlet by means of murio-ful- 
phat of tin, cochineal, and quercitron bark, ufed as for 
filk ; but the colour is too fading to be of- any va- 
jue * Bancr 

Sect. IV. Of Black. 
44I 

1. Th e fubftances employed to give a black colour Black 
to cloth are red oxyd of iron and tan. Thefe two fub-dyes. 

Itances 
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Dyeing SUBSTANCES, ,ap. 
! lack, fiances have a ftrong affinity for each other ; and when 
* combined, afTiune a deep black colour, not liable to be 

deftroyed by the action of air and light. The affinity 
which each of them has for the different kinds of cloth 
has been already mentioned. 

2. Logwood is ufually employed as an auxiliary, fce- 
caufe it communicates lullre, and adds confiderably to 
the fulnefs of the black. It is the wood of the tree 
called by Linnaeus hamatoxylum campcchiamm, which is 
a native of feveral of the Weft India iflands, and of 
that part of Mexico which furrounds the Bay of Hon- 
duras. It yields its colouring matter to water. The 
deco&ion is at firft a fine red bordering on violet, but 
if left to itfelf it gradually affumes a black colour. A- 
cids give it a deep red colour ; alkalies a deep violet, 
inclining to brown. Sulphat of iron renders it as black 
as ink, and occalions a precipitate of the fame colour. 
The precipitate produced by alum is dark red ; the fu- 

Mio//rf,pernatent liquid becomes yellowifh red *. 
jj. 3. Cloth, before it receive a black colour, is ufually 

dyed blue. This renders the colour much fuller and 
finer than it otherwife would be. If the cloth be 
coarfe, the blue dye may be too expenfive ; in that cafe 

^ a brown colour is given by means of walnut peels. 
,v to in- 4. Wool is dyed black by the following procefs. It 
J a is boiled for two hours in a decoflion of nut galls, and 
^ on afterwards kept for two hours more in a bath compofed 

of logwood and fulphat of iron, kept during the whole 
time at a fcalding heat, but not boiled. During the 
operation it muft be frequently expofed to the air; be 
caufe the green oxyd of iron, of which the fulphat is 
compofed, muft be converted into red oxyd by abforb- 
ing oxygen, before the cloth can acquire a proper co- 
lour. The common proportions are five parts of galls, 
five of fulphat of iron, and 30 of logwood for every 
100 of cloth. A little acetite of copper is commonly 
added to the fulphat of iron, becaufe it is thought to 

0 improve the colour. 
ilb) 5. Silk is dyed nearly in the fame manner. It is 

capable of combining with a very great deal of tan ; the 
quantity given is varied at the pleafure of the artill, by 
allowing the filk to remain a longer or fhorter time in 
the decodtion. After the galling, the filk is put into a 
folution of fulphat of iron, which is ufually mixed with 
a certain quantity of iron filings and of gum. It is 
occafionally wrung out of the bath, expofed for fome 
time to the air, and again immerfed. When it has ac- 
quired a fufficiently full colour, it is walhed in cold wa- 
ter, and afterwards fteeped in a decodtion of foap to 
take off the harffinefs, which filk always has after being 
dyed black. 

en,and 6. It is by no means fo eafy to give a full black to 
on- linen and cotton. The cloth, previoufly dyed blue, is 

fteeped for 24 hours in a decoftion of nut galls. A 
bath is prepared, containing acetite of iron, formed by 
faturating acetous acid with brown oxyd of iron. In- 
to this bath the cloth is put in fmall quantities at a 
time, wrought with the hand for a quarter of an hour, 
then wrung out and aired, again wrought in a frefh 
quantity of the bath, and afterwards aired. I’hefe ai 
ternate proceffes are repeated till1 the colour wanted is 
given. A decodlion of alder bark is ufually mixed 
with the liquor containing the nut galls. 

It would probably contribute to the goodnefs and 
permanence of the colour, if the cloth, before being 

galled, were impregnated with oil, by being fteeped in Qrow:i. 
a mixture of alkaline ley and oil combined, as is prac- 
tifed for dyeing cotton red. 

Sect. V. Of Brown. 

That particular brown colour, with a call yellow, 
which the French call fauve, and to which the Englilh 
writers on dyeing have aporopriated the word fawn, 
though in fa<ft a compound, is commonly ranked among 
fimple colours; becaufe it is applied to cloth by a fingie 
procefs. The fubftances employed to produce this co- 
lour are numerous ; but we fhall fatiify ourfelvts with 
enumerating the following: 

Walnut peels are the green covering of the wal-Brown 
nut. When firft feparated, they are white internally ;dyes. 
but foon affume a brown, or even a black colour, on ex- 
pofure to the air. They leadily yield their colouring 
matter to water. They are ufually kept in large calks, 
covered with water, for above a year, before they are 
ufed. To dye wool brown with them, nothing more 
is neceffary than to fteep the cloth in a decoction of 
them till it has acquired the wifhed-for colour. The 
depth of the fhade is proportional to the (Length of the 
decoftion. The root, as well as the peel of the wal- 
nut tree, contains the fame colouring matter, but in 
fmaller quantity. The bark of the birch, alfo, and- 
many other trees, may be ufed for the fame purpofe. 

It is very probable, that the browm colouring matter 
is in thefe vegetable fubftances combined with tan. This 
is certainly the cafe in fumach, which is often employ- 
ed to produce a brown. This combination explains the 
reafon why no mordant is neceffary ; the tan has a 
ftrong affinity for the cloth, and the colouring matter 
for the tan. The dye ftuff and the mordant are al- 
ready, in facl, combined together.- 

Chap. V. Of Compound Colours. 

Compound colours are produced by mixing toge- 
ther two fimple ones; or, which is the fame'thing, by 
dyeing cloth fiiIk one fimple colour, and then another. 
The refult is a compound colour, varying in fhade ac- 
cording to the proportions of each of the fimple co- 
lours employed. 

Compound colours are exceedingly numerous^ vary- [>; 0f 
ing almoft to infinity, according to the proportions of compound 
the ingredients employed. They may be all arranged colours, 
under the four following claffes : 

Mixtures of 1. blue and yellow, 
2. blue and red, 
3. yellow and red, 
4. black and other colours. 

To deferibe all the different fhades which belong to 
each of thtfe claffes, would be impoffible ; and even if 
it were pofiible, it would be unneceffary ; becaufe all 
the proceffts depend upon the principles laid down in 
the preceding chapters, and may eafdy be conceived 
and varied by thofe who underitand thefe principles. 
In the following fedlions, therefore, it will be fufficient 
to mention the principal compound colours produced 
by the mixture of fimple colours, and to exhibit a fpe- 
cimen or two of the mode of producing them. 

Sect. I. Of Mixtures of Blur and Tellow. 

The colour produced by mixtures of blue and yellow 
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is £m« ; Avhich is iliftinguiihed by dyers by a great 
variety of names, according to the d^pth of the fhade, 
or the prevalence of either of the component parts. 
Thus we have fca green, meadow or grafs green, pea 
green, &c. &c. 

Wool is ufually dyed green by giving it fitll a blue co- 
lour, ai d afterwards dyeing it yellow; becaufe, when the 
yellow is firft given, feveral inconveniences follow : the 
yellow partly feparates again in the blue vat, and commu- 
nicates a green colour to it ; and thus renders it ufelefs 
for every other purpofe, except dyeing green. Any of 
the procefles for dyeing blue, deicribed in the laft chap- 
ter, may be followed ; care being taken always to pro- 
portion the depth of the blue to the fhade of green 
which is required. The cloth thus dyed blue may ra- 
ceive a yellow colour, by following the proceffes de- 
fcribed in the laft chapter for that purpofe. When the 
fulphat of indigo is employed, it is ufual to mix all the 
ingredients together, and to dye the cloth at once : the 
colour produced is known by the name of Saxon, or 
Enghjh green. One of the moft convenient methods of 
conducing this procefs is the following : 

Six or eight parts of quercitron bark, tied up in a 
bag, are to be put into the dyeing veffel, which fhould 
contain only a fmall quantity of warm water. When 
the water boils, fix parts of murio fulphat of tin, and 
four parts of alum, are to be added. In a few minutes, 
the dyeing vefiel fhould be filled up with cold water, 
till the temperature is reduced to about 130°. After 
this, as much fulphat of indigo is to be poured in as is 
fufficient to produce the intended fhade of green. When 
the whole has been fufficiently ftirred, a hundred parts 
of cloth are to be put in, and turned brifkly for about 
fifteen minutes, till it has acquired the wifhed-for {hade*. 
By this method, a much more beautiful colour is ob- 
tained than is given by the ufual procefs, in which fuftic 
is employed to give the yellow lhade. 

bilk, intended to receive a greu; colour, is ufually dyed 
yellow firft, by means of weld, according to the procefs 
defcribed in the laft chapter; afterwards, it is dipped into 
the blue vat, and dyed in the ufual manner. To deep- 
en the fhade, or to vary the tint, decodlions of log- 
wood, anotta, fuflic, &c. are added to the yellow bath. 
Or filk may be dyed at once green, by adding fuitable 
proportions of fulphat of indigo to the common querci- 
tron bark bath, compofed of four parts of bark, three 
parts of alum, and two parts of murio fulphat of tin f. 

Cotton and linen muft be firft dyed blue, and then 
yellow, according to the methods deferibed in the laft 
chapter. It is needlefs to add, that the depth of each 
of thefe colours muft be proportioned to the fhade of 
green colour which it is the intention of the dyer to give. 

Sect. II. Of Mixtures of Blue and Rev. 

The mixture of blue and red produces violet, purple, 
and lilac, of various fliades, and known by various 
names, according to the proportion of the ingredients 
employed. When the colour is deep, and inclines moft 
to blue, it. is called violet-, but when the red is preva 
lent,, it gets the name of purple. When the fhade is 
light, the colour is ufually called lilac. For violet, 
therefore, the cloth m.uft receive a deeper blue ; for 
purple, a deeper red ; and for lilac, both of thefe co- 
lours muft be light. 

Wool is ufually. dyed firll blue ; the fhade, even for 

Srik, 
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violet, ought not to be deeper than that calledfl-y blue ; Mix- ,res 
afterwards it is dyed Icatiet, in the ufual manner. The1*'1’'U£a‘ii 
violets and purples are dyed firft ; and when the vat is Red- 
fomewhat exhaufted, the cloth is dipped in which is to. 459^* 
receive the lilac, and the other lighter fhades. By How in- 
means of fulphat of indigo, the whole procefs may be<ducetlCin 

performed at once. The cloth is firft alumed, and thenW°o1, 

-dyed in a veflel, containing cochineal, tartar, and ful- 
phat of indigo, in proportions fuited to the depth of 
the colour required *. A violet colour may alfo be gi-* Parntr, 
ven to wool, by impregnating it with a mordant com- 
pofed of tin diftolvtd in a mixture of fulphuric and mu- 
riatic acids, formed by diftblving muriat of foda in ful- 
phuric acid: to which folution a quantity of tartar 
and fulphat of copper is added. The wool is then 
boiled in a deco&ion of logwood till it has acquired 
the wifhed for colour f. f Demy. 

Silk is firft dyed crimfon, by means of cochineal, in”*^ 5f.r- 
the ufual way, excepting only that no tartar, nor (o\u '^et, a' 
tion of tin, is employed : It is then dipped into the 
indigo vat till it has acquired the wifhed-for fhade. The 4 ° 
cloth is often afterwards paffed through air archil bath, 
which greatly improves the beauty of the colour. Ar- 
chil is often employed as a fubftitute for cochineal: The 
filk firft receives a red colour, in the ufual way, by 
being dyed in an archil bath ; afterwards it receives the 
proper fhade of blue. The violet, or purple, given by 
this procefs is very beautiful, but not very lafting J. t Berthollti 

Silk may be,dyed violet or purple at once, by fir(T‘* 3*7* 
treating it with a mordant, compofed of equal parts of 
nitro-muriat of tin and alum, and then dipping it into 
a cochineal bath, into which a proper quantity of ful- 
phat of indigo has been poured. But this dye is fa- 
ding ; the blue colour foon decays, and the filk be- 
comes red *. ' * Gullkht 

Cotton and linen are firft dyed blue, then galled, 
then foaked in a deccdlion of logwood ; fome alum and11’ 
acetite of copper are added to the decotfion, and the 
cloth is foaked again. This procefs is repeated till theCc'tt,”"’n 
proper colour is obtained f. The colour produced by1111 1De"’ 
this method is not nearly equal in permanency to that jj Berl ° * 
defcribed in this Supplement under the word Iron ; toU 

which we beg leave to refer the reader. The procefs 
there defcribed has been long known ; but Mr Chap- 
tal has fimplified it fomewhat. 

Sect. III. Of Mixtures of Yellow and Red. 
a(\1l 

The colour produced by the mixture of red and yil Ora%e 
low is orange ; but almoft an infinity of fhades refults and olive, 
from the different proportions of the ingredients, and 
from the peculiar nature of the yellow employed. Some- 
times blue is combined with red and yellow on clothe 
the refill ting colour is called olive. . 

Wool may be dyed orange by precifely the fame pro- How in- 
cefs which is ufed for fcarlct, only the proportion of redducedon 
muft be diminifhed, and that of yellow rncreaftd. Whenwool» 
wool is firft dyed red with madder, and then yellow with 
weld, the refulting colour is called cinnamon colour. The 
mordant, in tins cafe, is a mrxture of alum and tartar. 
'i he fhade may be varied exceedingly, by ufing other 
yellow dye fluffs inftead of weld, and by varying the 
proportions, according to circumftances. Thus a red- 
difh yellow may be given to cloth, by firft dyeing it 
yellow, and then pafiing it through a madder bath. 

Silk is dyed orange by means of carthamus: the 4
it^ 

method 
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method has been dcfcribed in the laft chapter. Cinna- 
mon colour is given to it by dyeing it, previoufly alum- 
ed, in a bath composed of the decodbions of logwood, 
Brazil wood, and faftic, mixed together. 

Cotton and hnen receive a cinnamon colour by means 
of weld and madder. 'L he procefs is complicated. The 
cloth is lirit dyed with weld and acetite of copper, 
then dipped in a folution of lulphat of iron, then gall- 
ed, then alumeCi, and then dyed in the ufual way with 

'rddkt,madder *. 
i; 14* 1’or o/ii'e, the cloth is firft dyed blue, then yellow, 

and lailly pafi'cd through a madder bath. The fliade 
depends upon the proportion of each of thefe colours. 
For very deep fhades the cloth is alfo dipped into a fo- 
lution of iulphat of iron. Cotton and linen may be dyed 
olive by dipping them into a bath, compofed of the de- 
codtion of four parts of weld and one of potafs, mixed 
with the decodtion of Brazil wood and a little acetite 

f of copper f. 
n bid. 

Sect. IV. Cf Mixtures of Black •with other Colours. 

Strictly fpeaking, the mixtures belonging to this 
ftdlion are not mixtures of black colours with other co- 

i T’and J°urs> but combinations of the black, dye with other co- 
1: vcs. lours ; the ingredients of which, galls and brown oxyd 

of iron, being both mordants, varioufly modify other 
colouring matters by combining with them. Thus if 
cloth be previcufly combined with brown oxyd of iron, 
and afterwards dyed } ellow with quercitron bark, the 
refult will be a drab of different {hades, according to 
the proportion of mordant employed. When the pro- 
portion is fmall, the colour inclines to olive or yellow ; 
on the contrary, the drab may be deepened or fadden- 
ed, as the dyers fpeak, by mixing a little fumach with 

Y'crrft, the batk *. The precautions formerly mentioned in 
applying the oxyd muft be obferved. 

It is very common to dip cloth already dyed fome 
particular colour into a folution of fulphat of iron, and 
galls or fome other fubltance containing tan, called the 
black lath, in order to alter the (hade, and to give the 
colour greater permanency. We (hall give a few in- 
flar.ces : greater minutenefs would be inconfiftent with 
the nature of this article. 

Cloth dyed blue, by being dipped into the black 
bath, becomes lluijls grey. Cloth dyed yelloiv, by the 
fame proctfs, becomes blackijh grey, drab, or ycllorwiJh 
brown. Cloth previoufly alumed, and dyed in a de- 
coftion of cochineal and acetite cf iron, acquires a per- 
tnanent ’violet colour inclining to brown, or a lilac, if 

Tvubltche, the dyeing vefiel be fomewhat exhaulled *. Cloth 
S i hollet, 

ii in. lleeped in a mordant, compofed of alum and acetite of 
iron diffolved in water, and afterwards dyed in a bath 
compofed of the decoflion of galls and madder mixed 
together, acquires a fine deep brown. The method of 
varying the (hades of linen and cotton will be readily 
conceived, after we have given an account of calico 
printing, which forms the lubjedd of the next chapter. 

Chap. VI. Of Calico Printing. 

Calico printing is the art of communicating diffe- 
rent colours to particular (pots or figures on the fur- 
face of cotton ot linen cloth, w'hile the reft of the (tuff 
retains its original whitenefs. 

BSTANCES. 623 
This ingenious art feems to have originated in India, Calico 

where we know it has been praftii£d for more than Pfintfn*- 
2000 years. Pliny indeed inform us, that the Egyp- ^ 
tians were acquainted with calico printing ; but a va-O igin of 
riety of circumltances combine to render it more than :ailco 

p’ohahle that they borrowed it from India. The artPr‘ncip£’ 
has but lately been cultivated in Europe ; but the en- 
lightened induftry of onr manufadfurers has already im- 
proved prodigioufly upon the tedious precedes of their 
Indian mailers. No art has rifen to perfedtion with 
greater celerity : a hundred years ago it was fcarcely 
known in Europe ; at prefent, the elegance of the pat- 
terns, the beauty and permanency of the colours, and 
the expedition with v/hich the different operations are 
carried on, are really admirable. 

A minute detail of the precedes of calico printing 
would not only be foreign to the plan of this article, 
but of very little utility. To the artill the precedes 
are already known ; an account of them therefore could 
give him no new information ; while it would fatigue 
and difappoint thole readers who wilh to underftand 
the principles of the art. We lhall content ourfelves, . 
therefore, with a Ihort view of thefe principles. 

Calico printing confilts in impregnating thofe parts h confid# 
of the cloth which are to receive a colour with a mor-n* aP^y* 
dant, and then dyeing it as ufual with fome dye ftud,^,."10^., 
or other. The dye dud attaches itfelf (irmly only totia?ly to^* 
that part of the cloth which has received the mordant, cotton, 
'1 he whole furface of the cotton is indeed more or lefs 
tinged ; but by waihing it, and bleaching it for fome 
days on the grafs with the wrong fide uppermolt, all 
the unmordanted parts refumc their original colour, 
while thofe which have received the mordant retain it. 
Let us fuppofe, that a piece of white cotton cloth is to 
receive red (Iripes ; all the parts where the (tripes are 
to appear are penciled ovei with a fohition of acetite 6 
of alumina. After this, the cloth is dyed in the ufual Which 
manner with madder. When taken out of the dyeingaherwards 
vedel, it is all of a red colour; but by wading and^*^ ant* 
bleaching, the madder leaves every part of the cloth bleached‘ 
white except the (tripes impregnated with the acetite 
of alumina, which remain red. In the (ame manner, 
may yellow (tripes, or any other wided-for figure, be 
given to cloth, by fubftituting quercitron bark, weld, 
&c. for madder. 

When different colours are to be given to different 
parts of the cloth at the fame time, it is done by im- 
pregnating it with various mordants. Thus if (tripes 
be drawn upon a cotton cloth with acetite of alumina, 
and other ftiipes with acetite of iron, and the cloth be 
afterwards dyed in the ufual way with madder and 
then waftied and bleached, it will be itriped red and 
brown. The lame mordants with quercitron baik give 
yellow, and oli’ve or drab. 

The mordants employed in calico printing are ace- Mo darts 
tite of alumina and acetite of iion, piepared in the man-<:mP^,yed- 
ner deferibed in the third chapter of this part. I hefe 
mordants are applied to the cloth, cither with a pencil 
or by means of blocks, on which the pattern, according 
to which the cotton is to be printed, is cut. As they 
are applied only to particular parts of the cloth, care 
mult be taken that none of them fpread to the part of 
the cloth which is to be left white, and that they do 
not interfere with one another when more than one are 

applied.. 
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applied. If thefe precautions be not attended to, all 
the elegance and beauty of the print muft be deflroy- 
ed It is necefiary, therefore, that the mordants jhould 
be of fuch a degree of confiftence that they will not 
fpread beyond thofe parts of the cloth on which they 
are applied. This is done by thickening them with 
flour or (larch when they are to be applied by the 
block, and with gum arabic when they are to be put 
on with a pencil. The thickening (hould never be 
greater than is fufficient to prevent the fpreading 
of the mordants ; when carried too far, the cotton is 
apt not to be fufficieutly faturated with the mordant ; 
of courfe the dye takes but imperfectly. 

In order that the parts of the cloth impregnated 
with mordants may be diftinguifhed by their colour, it 
is ufual to tinge the mordants with fome colouring 
matter or other. The printers commonly ufe the de- 
coftion of Brazil wood for this purpofe ; but Bancroft 
has objeCled to this method, becaufe he thinks that the 
Brazil wood colouring matter impedes the fubfequent 
procefs of dyeing. It is certain, that the colouring 
matter of the Brazil wood is difplaced during that ope- 
ration by the fuperior affinity of the dye fluff for the 
mordant. Were it not for this fuperior affinity, the 
colour would not take at all. Dr Bancroft * advifes 
to colour the mordant with fome of the dye (luff after- 
wards 10 be applied ; and he cautions the ufing of more 
for that purpofe than is fuflicient to make the mordant 
diftinguifhable when applied to the cloth. The reafon 
of this precaution is obvious. If too much dye he 
mixed with the mordant, a great proportion of the 
mordant will be combined with colouring matter; which 
muft weaken its affinity for the cloth, and of courfe 
prevent it from combining with it in fufficient quantity 
to enfure a permanent dye. 

Sometimes thefe two mordants are mixed together in 
different proportions; and fometimes one or both is 
mixed with an infulion of fumach or of nut galls. By 
thefe contrivances, a great variety of colours arc produ- 
ced by the fame dye fluff. 

After the mordants have been applied, the cloth 
muft be completely dried. It is proper for this purpofe 
to employ artificial heat ; which will contribute fome- 
thing towards the reparation of the acetous acid from 
its bafe, and towards its evaporation ; by which the 
mordant will combine in a greater proportion, and 
more intimately with the cloth. 

When the cloth is fufficiently dried, it is to be wafti- 
cd with warm water and cow dung, till all the flour or 

STANCES. Pan II 
gum employed to thicken the mordants, and all thofe Calico 
parts of the mordants which are uncombined with the ,1>r nting. 
cloth, are removed. The cow dung ferves to entangle 
thefe loofe particles of mordants, and to prevent them 
from combining with thofe parts of the cloth which are 
to regain white. After this the cloth is thoroughly 
rinfed in clean water. 473 

Almoft the only dye fluffs employed by calico prin-Dye 
ters are, indigo, madder, and quercitron bark or weld. u e • 
This laft fubftance, however, is now hut little ufed by 
the printers of this country, except for delicate greenifh 
yellows. Tffie quercitron bark has almoft fuperfeded it; 
becaufe it gives colours equally good, and is much 
cheaper, and more convenient, not requiring fo great a 
heat to fix it. Indigo, not requiring any mordant, is 
commonly applied at once either with the block or a 
pencil. It is prepared by boiling together indigo, pot* 
afs made cautlic by quicklime, and orpiment: the fo- 
Intion is afterwards thickened with gum (k). It muft 
be carefully fecluded from the air, otherwife the indigo 
would foon be regenerated, which would render the 
folution ufelefs. Dr Bancroft has propofed to fubfti- 
tute coarfe brown fugar for orpiment. It is equally ef- 
ficacious in decompofing the indigo and rendering it 
foluble ; while it hkewife ferves all the purpoies of* 
gum*. _ i. no. 

When the cloth, after being impregnated with the 
mordant, is fufficiently deanfed, it is dyed in the ufual 
manner. The whole of it is more or lefs tinged with 
the dye fluff. It is well wafhed, and then fpread out 
for fome days on thegrafs, and bleached with the wrong 
fide uppermoft. This carries the colour off completely 
from all the parts of the cotton which has not imbibed 
the mordant, and leaves them of their original white- 
nefs, while the mordanted fpots retain the dye as flrong- 
ly as ever. 

Let us now give an example or two of the manner 
in which the printers give particular colours to cali- 
coes, Some calicoes are only printed of one colour, 
others have two, others three, or more, even to the num- 
ber of eight, ten, or twelve. The fmaller the number 
of colours, the fewer in general are the proceffes. 474 

I. One of the moft common colours on cotton prints Method t 
is a kind of nankeen yellow, of various (hades, down toP™111^ 
a deep yellowiffi brown or drab. It is ufually in (lripesdra ** 
or fpocs. To produce it, the printers befmear a block, 
cut out into the figure of the print, with acetite of iron 
thickened with gum or flour; apply it to the cotton; 
w hich, after being dried and cleaned in the ufual mariner, is 

plunged 

(k) Different proportions are ufed bv different perfons. Mr Hauffman m.xes z* gallons of water with t6 
pounds of indigo well ground (or a greater or fmaller quantity, according to the quality of the indigo and 
the depth of colour wanted) ; to which he adds 30 pounds of good carhonat ot potaft, placing the who 
fire ; and as foon as the mixture begins to boil, he adds, by a little at a time, 12 pounds ot quick hme to ren- 
der the alkah cauftic, by abforbing its carbonic acid. This being done 1 2 pounds of red orp.ment are alfo 
added to the mixture ; which is then ilirred, and left to boil for fome little time, that the indigo may be 
perftaiy diffolved ; which may he known by its giving a yellow colour immediately upon being applied to a 
piece of white tranfparent glafs. M. Oberkampf, proprietor of the celebrated manufadory at Jouy near er- 
failles, ufes a third mote of indigo ; and others ufe different proportions, not only of indigo, but o tme, po a , 
and orpiment ; which all fetm to anfwer with nearly equal fuccefs : but with the bed copper-co oure »ua ** 
mala indigo, it is certain that a good blue may be obtained from only half the quantity prefenbed by Mr ai - 
man, by ufing as much (lone, or oyfter (hell lime, as of indigo, nearly twice as much petals, and a our i p 
lefs of orpiment than of indigo, fiee Bancroft, I. 113. 
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H lico plunged into a potais ley. The quantity of acetite of 

jilting. iron"i* always proportioned to the depth of the intend- 
ed fhade. 

2. For yellow, the block is befmeared with acetite of 
alumina. The cloth, after receiving this mordant, is 
dyed with quercitron bark, and then bleached. 

3. Red is communicated by the fame ptocefs, only 
madder is fubflituted for the bark. 

4. The fine light blues, which appear fo often on 
printed cottons, are produced, by applying to the cloth 
a block befmeared with a compofition, confining part- 
ly of wax, which covers all thofe parts ot the cloth 
which are to remain white. The cloth is then dyed 
in a cold indigo vat; and after it is dry, the wax com- 
pofition is removed by means of hot w^atcr. 

5. Lilac, fiea brown, and blackifh brown, are given 
by means of acetite of iron ; the quantity of which is 
always proportioned to the depth of the fhade. For 
very deep colours, a little fumach is added. The cot- 
ton is afterwards dyed in the ufual manner with mad- 
der, and then bleached. 

6. Dove colour and drab, by acetite of iron and 
quercitron bark. 

When different colours are to appear in the fame 
print, a greater number of operations are neceffary. 
Two or more blocks are employed, upon each of which 
that part of the print only is cut which is to be of fome 
particular colour. Thefe are befmeared with different 
mordants, and applied to the cloth, which is afterwards 

Mt^'j^dyed'as ufual. Let us fuppofe, for inftance, that three 
t is cloth, blocks are apolied to cotton ; one w'ith acetite of alu- 

mina, another with acetite of iron, a third with a mix- 
ture of thefe two mordants, and that the cotton is then 
dyed with quercitron bark, and bleached. The parts 
impregnated with the mordants would have the follow- 
ing colours. 

>wn, 

J79 
. dove. 

jSo 
i itica- 
t of dif 
f it CO. 

Acetite of alumina, 
iron, 

The mixture, - - 

Yellow, 
Olive, drab, dove(i.), 
Olive green, olive. 

If patt of the yellow be covered over with the indigo 
liquor, applied with a pencil, it will he converted into 
green : By the fame liquid, blue may be given to fuch 
parts of the print as require it. 

If the cotton be dyed with madder inflead of querci- 
tron bark, the print will exhibit the following colours: 

- - Red, 
- - Brown, black, 
- - Purple. 

Acetite of alumina, 
iron, 

The mixture, - 

When a greater number of colours are to appear ; 
for inftance, when thofe communicated by bark and 
thofe by madder are wanted at the fame time, mor- 
dants for part of the pattern are to be applied; the cot- 
ton is then to be dyed in the madder bath and bleached; 
then the reft of the mordants, to fill up the pattern, are 
added, and the cloth is again dyed with quercitron bark 
and bleached. This fecond dyeing does not much af- 
feft the madder colours ; becaufe the mordants, which 
render them permanent, are already faturated. The 
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yellow tinge is ealily removed by the fubfequent bleach- Calico 
ing. Sometimes a new mordant is alfo applied to fome 
of the madder colours; in confeqnence of which they 
receive a new permanent colour from the bark. After 
the laft bleaching, new colours may be added by means 
of the indigo liquor. The following table will give an 
idea of the colours wdiich may be given to cotton by 
thefe complicated procefies. 

I. Madder dye. Colours. 
Acetite of alumina, - - - Red, 

iron, - - - - Brown, black, 
Ditto diluted, ... - Lilac, 
Both mixed, ----- Purple. 

II. Bark dye. 
Acetite of alumina, - - - YelJov/, 

iron, - Dove, drab, 
Lilac and acetite of alumina, Olive, 
Red and acetite of alumina, Orange. 

III. Indigo dye. 
Indigo, - - - Blue, 
Indigo and yellow - - Green. 

Thus no lefs than 12 colours may be made to appear 
together in the fame print by thefe different proceffes. 

fhele inftanc.es will feive to give the reader an idea 
of the nature of calico printing, and at the fame time 
afford an excellent illultration of the importance of mor- 
dants in dyeing. 

If it were pofiible to procure colours fufficiently per- Colours for 
manent, by applying them at once to the cloth by the penciling, 
blocl* or the pencil, as is the cafe with the mordants, 
the art of calico printing would be brought to the 
greateft poffible fimplicity : but at piefent this can on- 
ly be done in one cafe, that of indigo ; every other co- 
lour requires dyeing. Compofitions indeed may be 
made by previoufly combining the dye ftuff and the 
mordants. Thus may be applied at once by em- 
ploying a mixture of the infufion of quercitron bark and 
acetite of alumina ; red> by mixing the fame mordant 
with the decodtion of alumina, and fo on. Unfortu- 
nately the colours applied in this way are far inferior in 
permanency to thofe produced when the mordant is 
previoufly combined with the cloth, and the dye ftuff 
afterwards applied feparately. In this wray are applied 
almoft all the fugitive colours of calicoes which w’alhing 
or even expofure to the air deftroys. 

As the application of colours in this way cannot al- 
ways be avoided by calico printers, every method of 
rendering them more permanent is an objedt of import- 
ance. We fhall therefore conclude this chapter with a 
defeription of leveral colours of this kind propofed by 
Dr Bancroft, which have a confiderable degree of per- 
manence. 

A yellow printing colour may be formed by the fol- 
lowing method : Let three pounds of alum, and three 
ounces of clean chalk, be firft diffolved in a gallon of 
hot water, and then add two pounds of fugar of lead ; 
dir this mixture occafionally during the fpace of 24 or 
36 hours, then let it remain 12 hours at reft, and af- 
terwards decant and preferve the clear liquor ; this he- 

ft K ing 

(l) According to the proportion of acetite of iron employed. 
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Calico Jng done, pour lb much more warm water upon the re- 

^Pr.nnrg. mainjng fediment, as after {lining and leaving the rnix- 
~ tine to fettle will afford clear liquor enough to make, 

when mixed with the former, three quarts of this alu- 
minous mordant or acetite of alumine. Then take not 
lefs than fix, nor more than eight, pounds of querci- 
tron bark properly ground; put this into a tinned cop- 
per vefliel, with four or five gallons of clean foft water, 
and make it boil for the fpace of one hour at ledft, add- 
ing a little more water, if at any time the quantity of 
liquor fhould not be fufficient to cover the furface of 
the baik : the liquor having boiled fufBciently, fhould 
be taken from the fire, and left undiilnrbed for half an 
hour, and then the clear deco6tion fhould be poured oif 
through a fine fieve or canvas drainer. This being done, 
let fix quarts more of clear water be poured upon the 
fame bark, and made to boil ten or fifteen minutes, 
both having been firfl well fibred -f and being after- 
wards left a fufficient time to fettle, the clean decoc- 
tion may then be drained off, and put with the former 
into a fhallow wide veffcl to be evaporated by boiling, 
until what remains, being joined to the three quarts of 
aluminous mordant before mentioned, and to a fufficient 
quantity of gum or pafle for thickening, will barely 
luffice to make three gallons of liquor in the whole. It 
will be proper, however, not to add the aluminous mor- 
dant, until the decoftion is fo far cooled as to be but 
little more than blood warm; and thefe being thorough- 
ly mixed by {luring, may afterwards be thickened by 
the gum of Senegal or by gum arabic, if the mixture is 

SUL 
Subtriple SUBTRIPLE, is when one quantity is the 3d part 

11 of another ; as 2 is fubtriple of 6. And Sultriple Ratio 
Sulphunt. js ratj0 0p j to 3. 

SUB TRIPLICATE ratio, is the ratio of the 
cube roots. So the fubtriplicate ratio of a to b, is the 

1 I 
ratio of 3v/a 1:0 or to br. 

SUCCESSION of signs, in aflronomy, is the or- 
der in which they are reckoned, or follow one another, 
and according to which the fun enters them; called alfo 
confequentia. As Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, See. 

SULPHURET ok lime having lately been recom- 
* TV. Big- niended by an eminent chemilt * as a fubilitutc for pot- 
gins, M. R. ajh in the new method of bleaching, which, if it anfwer, 
T' A. roay certainly be afforded at kfs expence, we fhall here 

give the method of preparing the fulphuret. 
Take of fulphur, or brimllone in fine powder, four 

pounds ; lime, well ilaked and lifted, twenty pounds ; 
water, fixteen gallonsthefe are all to be well mixed 
and boiled for about half an hour in an iron veffel, bir- 
ring them brificly from time to time. Soon after the 
agitation of boiling is over, the folution of the fulplm- 
rct of lime clears, and may be drawn off free from the 
infoluble matter, which is confiderable, and which refis 
upon the bottom of the boiler (a). The liquor in this 

Partlll 

unflt 

intended for penciling ; or by a pafle made with {larch 
or flour, if it be intended for printing. 

By fubftituting a pound of rnurio-fulphat of tin for 
the aluminous mordant in the above compofition, a mix- 
ture may be formed udiich affords a very bright and full 
yellow, of confiderable durability. 

Sulphat of tin, mixed with a deco&ion of quercitron 
bark, communicates to' cotton a cinnamon colour, which 
is fufficiently permanent *. 

When the deco&ions of quercitron bark and log-i. 4co! 
wood are boiled together, and fuitable proportions of 
fulphat of copper and of verdigris are added to them, 
with a little carbonat of potafs, a compound is formed, 
which gives a green colour to cotton. Bancroft has 
made trial of this ; and though it has not fully anfwer- 
ed his expedlation, his attempts were attended with fuf- 
ficient fuccefs to determine him to perfevere in his ex- 
periments f. ^ 

If acetite of iron be mixed with a decoftion of quer- ‘ 
citron bark, and the mixture be properly thickened, the 
compound will communicate to cotton a drab colour 
of fome durability. This compound, mixed with the 
olive colouring liquor above deferibed, will produce an 
olive. I£ a folution of iron, by a diluted muriatic acid, 
or by a diluted nitric acid, be employed for this pur- 
pofe inftead of iron liquor, it will produce colours a 
little more lafting; but thefe folutions fhould be em- 
ployed fparingly, that they may not hurt the texture 
of the linen or cotton to which they are intended to be 
applied. 

SUN 
flate is pretty nearly of the colour of fmall beer, but Sulphnret, 
not quite fo tranfparent. Sun. 

Sixteen gallons of frefh water are afterwards to be 
poured upon the infoluble dregs in the boiler, in order 
to feparate the whole of the fulphuret from them. When 
this clears (being previoufly well agitated), it is alfo to 
be drawn off and mixed with the firft liquor ; to thefe 
again thirty-three gallons more of water may be added, 
which will reduce the liquor to a proper ftandard for 
fteeping the cloth. 

Here we have (an allowance being made for evapo- 
ration, and for the quantity retained in the dregs) fixty 
gallons of liquor from four pounds of brimllone. 

Although fulphur by itfelf i& not in any fenfible de- 
gree foluble in water, and lime but very fparingly fo, 
water diflblving but about one feven hundredth part of 
its weight of lime ; yet the fulphuret of lime is highly 
foluble. 

When the above proportion of lime and fulphur is 
boiled with only twelve gallons of water, the fulohuret 
partly cryftallizes upon cooling; and when once cryftal- 
lized it is not eafy of folution. 

SUN (fee A strong my-/Wav, Encycl.) is certainly 
that celeftial body which, of all others, fhould mofl at- 
tract our attention. It has accordingly employed much 

• of 

(A) Although lime is one of the cohtlituent principles of the fulphuret, yet being fo intimately united to the 
lulphur, it has no longer the property of lime j upon the fame principle that fulphuric acid in fulphat of potafh 
has not the property of that acid. 
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of the time euk! medication, not only of the aftronomer, 
but alfo of the fpeculative philofopher, in all ages of the 
world ; and many hypothefes have been formed, and 
fome difebveries made, refpefting the nature and the 
ufes of this vaft luminary. 

Sir Ifaac Newton has (hewn, that the fun, by its at- 
tractive power, retains the planets of our fyftem in their 
orbits : he has alfo pointed out the method whereby 
the quantity of matter which it contains may be ac- 
curately determined. Dr Bradley has affigned the ve- 
locity of the folar light with a degree of precifion ex- 
ceeding our ntmoft expeitatioft. Gallileo, Scheiner, 
Hevelius, Caffini, and others, have afeertained the rota- 
tion of the fun upon its axis, and determined the por- 
tion of its equator. By means of the tranlit of V enus 
over the difk of the fun, our mathematicians have cal- 
culated its dillance from the earth, its real diameter and 
magnitude, the cknfity of the matter of which it iscom- 
pofed, and the fall of heavy bodies on its furface. We 
have therefore a very clear notion of the vaft import- 
ance and powerful influence of the fun on its planetary 
fyftem ; but with regard to its internal conttruftion, 
we are yet extremely ignorant. Many ingenious con- 
jeftures have indeed been formed on the fubjedt; a few 
of which we (hall mention as an introduction to Dr 
HerfchePs, of which, as it is the lateft, and perhaps the 
moft plaufible, we fhali give a pretty full account near- 
ly in his own words. 

The dark fpots in the fun, for inftancc, have been 
fuppofed to be folid bodies revolving very near its fur- 
face. They have been conjectured to be the frnoke of 
volcanoes, or the feum floating upon an ocean of fluid 
matter. They have alfo been taken for clouds. 'I hey 
were explained to be opaque mafles fwimming on the 
fluid matter of the fun, dipping down occafionally. It 
has been fuppofed that a fiery liquid furrounded the 
fun, and that by its ebbing and flowing the higheft 
parts of it were occahonally uncovered, and appeared 
under the flrape of dark fpots ; and that by the return 
of the fiery liquid, they were again coveredj and in that 
manner fuccefflvely aflumed different pirates, lire fun 
itfelf has been called a globe of fire, though perhaps 
metaphorically. The wafte it would undergo by a gra- 
dual con.fumption, on the fuppofition of its being ig- 
nited, has been ingenioufly calculated; and in the fame 
point of view its immenfe power of heating the bodies 
of fuch comets as draw very near to it has been af- 
figned. 

In the year 1779 there was a fpot on the fun which 
was large enough to be feen with the naked eye. By 
a view of it with a feven feet refle&or, charged with a 
very high power, it appeared to be divided into two 
parts. The largeft of the two, on the 19th of April, 
meafured 1' 8".06 in diameter, which is equal in length 
to more than 31,000 miles. Both together muft cer- 
tainly have extended above 50,000. The idea of its 
being occafioned by a volcanic exploliori violently dri- 
ving away a fiery fluid, ought to be rejected (fays Dr 
Herfchel) on many accounts, “ To mention only one, 
the great extent of the fpot is very unfavourable to fuch 
a fuppofition. Indeed a much lefs violent and lefs per- 
nicious caufe may account for all the appearances of the 
fpot. When we fee a dark belt near the equator of the 
planet Jupiter, we do not recur to earthquakes and vol- 
canoes for its origin. An atmofphere, with its natural 
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changes, will explain fuch belts. Our fpot on the fun 
may be accounted for on the fame principles. The 
earth is furrounded by an atmoiphere compofed of va- 
rious elaftic fluids. The fun alfo has its atmofphere ; 
and if fome of the fluids which enter into its compofi- 
tion fhould be of a Ihining brilliancy, in the manner 
that will be explained hereafter, while others are merely 
tranfp^rent, any temporary caufe which may remove the 
lucid fluid will permit us to fee the body of the fun 
through the tranfparent ones. If an obferver were 
placed on the moon, he would fee the iolid body of the 
earth only in thofe places where the tranfparent fluids 
of our atmofphere would permit him. In others, the 
opaque vapours would refledl the light of the fun with- 
out permitting his view to penetrate to the furfaee of 
our globe. He would probably alfo find, that our pla- 
net had occafionally fome ftiining fluids in its atmo- 
fphere ; as, not unlikely, fome of our northern lights 
might not efcape his notice, if they happened in the un- 
enlightened paitof the earth, and were feen by him in 
his long dark night. Nay, we have pretty good reafon 
to believe, that probably all the planets emit light in 
fome degree ; for the illumination which remains on 
the moon in a total eclipft cannot be entirely alcribed 
to the light which may reach it Ly the refraction of the 
earth’s atmofphere. For inftance, in the eclipfe of the 
moon October 22. 1790, the rays of the lun refradted 
by the atmofphere of the earth towards the moon, ad- 
mitting the mean horizontal refraction to be 30' 50''.8, 
would meet in a focus 189,000 mi’es beyond the moon; 
fo that confequently there could be no illumination from 
rays refraCted by our atmofphere. It is, however, not 
improbable, that about the polar regions of the earth 
there may be refraClion enough to bring fome of the 
folar rays to a Ihorter focus. 'The diftance of the moon 
at the time of the eclipfe would require a refraction of 
54.'6", equal to its horizontal parallax at that time, 
to bring them to a focus fo as to throw light on the 
moon. 

The unenlightened part of the planet Venus has alfo 
been feen by different perfons ; and not having a fatel- 
lite, thofe regions that are turned from the fun cannot 
pofiibly (hint by a borrowed light ; fo that this faint 
illumination muft denote foine phofphotic quality of the 
atmoiphere of Venus. 

In the inftance of the large fpot on the fun already 
mentioned, Dr Herfchel concludes, from appearances, 
that he viewed the real body of the fun itfelf, of which 
we rarely fee more than its Aiming atmofphere. In 
the year 1783 he obferved a fine large fpot, and follow- 
ed it up to the edge of the fun’s limb. Here he took 
notice that the fpot was plainly depreffed below the fur- 
face of the fun, and that it had very brojd fhelving 
fides. He alfo fufpeCied fome part, at leaft, of the 
(helving fides to be elevated above the lutface of the 
fun ; and obferved that, contrary to what ufually hap- 
pens, the margin of that fide of the fpot which was far- 
theft from the limb was the broadelt. 

The luminous (helving fide of a fpot may be explain- 
ed by a gentle and gradual removal of the fhining fluid, 
which permits us to fee the globe of the fun. As to 
the uncommon appearance of the broadeft margin being 
on that fide of the fpot which was fartheft from tire 
limb when the fpot came near the edge of it, we may 
furmife that the fur. has inequalities on its furface, which 
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may pofiibly be the caufe of it. For when mountain- 
ous countries are expofed, if it fhould chance that the 
higheft parts of the landscape are htuated io as to be 
near that fide ©f the margin or penumbra of the fpot 
which is towards the limb, they may partly intercept 
our view of it when the fpot is feen very obliquely. 
This would require elevations at leaft five or fix hun- 
dred miles high ; but coniidering the great attraction 
exerted by the fun upon bodies at its furface, and the 
flow revolution it has upon its axis, we may readily ad- 
mit inequalities to that amount. From the centmu- 
gal force at the fun’s equator, and the weight of bodies 
at its furface, he computes, that the power of throwing 
down a mountain by the exertion of the former, balan- 
ced by the fuperior force of keeping it in its place of 
the latter, is near 6-j times lets on the fun than on our 
equatorial regions ; and as an elevation fimihr to one 
of three miles on the earth would not be lefs than 334 
miles on the fun, there can be no doubt but that a 
mountain much higher would ftand very firmly. The 
little denfity of the folar body feems alfo to be in favour 
of the height of its mountains ; for, c.iteris paribus, 
denfe bodies will iconer come to their level than rare 
ones. The difference in the vanishing of the {helving 
fide, inftead of explaining it by mountains, may alio, 
and perhaps more fatisfadorily, be accounted for from 
the real difference of the extent, the arrangement, the 
height, and the intenfity of the fhining fluid, added to 
the occafional changes that may happen in thefe parti- 
culars during the time in which the fpot approaches to 
the edge of the difk. However, by admitting large 
mountains on the face of the fun, we fhall account for the 
different opinions of two eminent aflronomers; one of 
whom believed the fpots deprefied below the furface of the 
fun, while the other believed them elevated above it. For 
it is not impofiible that fome of the folar mountains may 
be high enough occafionally to projeft above the fhiiiing 
elaflic fluid, when, by fome agitation or other caufe, it 
is not of the ufual height ; and this opinion is much 
ftrenglhened by the return of fome remarkable fpots 
which ferved Caffini to afeertain the period of the fun’s 
rotation. A very high country, or chain of mountains, 
may oftener become vifible, by the removal of the ob- 
ftruding fluid, than the lower regions, on account of its 
not being fo deeply covered with it. 

In 1791 the Dcdor examined a large fpot on the 
fun, and found it evidently depreffed below the level of 
the fur face. In 1792 he examined the fun with feveral 
powers from 90 to 500, when it appeared evidently, 
that the black fpots aie the opaque ground, or body of 
the fun ; and that the luminous part is an atmofphere, 
which, being interrupted or broken, gives us a tranfient 
glimpfe of the fun itfelf. He perceived likewife, that 
the fhining furface of the fun is unequal, many parts of 
it being elevated and others deprefled ; and that the 
elevations, to which Hevelius gave the name of faculty 
fo far from refemhling torches, wrere rather like the fhri- 
velled elevations upon a dried apple, extended in length, 
and mofl of them joined together, making waves or wa- 
ving lines. The faculre being elevations, very fatisfac- 
torily explains the reafon why they difappear towards 
the middle of the fun, and reappear on the other mar- 
gin ; for about the place where we lofe them, they be- 
gin to be edgewife to our view; and if between the fa- 
culae fhould lie dark fpots, they will moft frequently 
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break out m the middle of the fun, becanfe they are no S:m. 
longer covered by the fide-views of thefe faculae. 

The Doftor gives a very particular account of all his 
obfervations, which feem to have been accurately made, 
and we need fcarcely add with excellent telefcopes. 
For that account, however, we mud. refer to the me- 
moir itfelf, and haften to lay before our readers the re- 
fult of his obfervations. “ That the fun (fays he) lias 
a very extenfive atmofphere, cannot be doubted ; and 
that this atmofphere confilts of various elaflic fluids, that 
are more or iefs lucid and tranfparent, and of which the 
lucid one is that which fur nifties us with light, feems 
alfo to be fully eflabliflied by r«l the phenomena of its 
fpots, of the faculse, and of the lucid furface itfelf. 
There is no kind of variety in thefe appearances but 
what may be accounted for with the greattll facility, 
from the continual agitation which, we may eaiily con- 
ceive, muft take place in the regions of fuch extculive 
elaftic fluids. 

“ It will be necefiary, however, to be a little more 
particular as to the manner in which I fuopofe the lu- 
cid fluid of the fun to be generated in its atmofphere. 
An analogy that may be drawn from the generation of 
clouds in our own atmofphere, fetms to be a very pro- 
per one, and full of inftrutlion. Our clouds are pro- 
bably decompofitions of fome of the elaftic fluids of the 
atmofphere itfelf, when fuch natural caufes, as in this 
grand chemical laboratory are generally at work, aft 
upon them : we may therefore admit, that in the very 
extenfive atmofphere of the fun, from cauies of the fame 
nature, fimilar phenomena will take place ; but with 
this difference, that the continual and very extenfive de- 
compofitions of the elaftic fluids of the fun are of a 
phofphoric nature, and attended with lucid appearances,. 
by giving out light. 

“ If it fhould be objected, that fuch violent and un- 
remitting decompofitions would exhauft the fun, we 
may recur again to our analogy, which will furnifh us 
with the following refleftions. The extent of our own 
atmolphere, we fee, is flill preferved, notwithftanding 
the copious decompofitions of its fluids in clouds and 
falling rain ; in flafhes of lightning, in meteors, and 
other luminous phenomena; becaufe there arc frefh lup- 
plies of daftic vapours continually afeending to make 
good the wafle occafioned by thofe decompofitions. But 
it may be urged, that the cafe with the decompofition 
of the elaftic fluids in the folar atmofpheie would be 
very different, fince light is emitted, and does not re- 
turn to the fun, as clouds do to the earth when they 
defeend in (bowers of rain. To which I anfwer, that, 
in the decompofition of phofphoric fluids, every other 
ingredient but light may alio return to the body of the 
fun. And that the emiffion of light muft wafte the 
fun, is not a difficulty that can be oppoftd to our hy- 
pothefis : for as it is an evident fadi that the fun does 
emit light, the fame objection, if it could be one, would 
equally militate againft every other afiignable way to 
account for the phenomenon. 

“ There are, moreover, confiderations that may leffen 
the preffure of this alleged difficulty. We know the 
exceeding fubtilty of light to be fuch, that in ages of 
time its emanation from the fun cannot very fenfibly 
leffen the fize of this great body. To this may be 
added, that very poffibly there may always be ways of 
reftoration to compenfate for what is loft by the emif- 
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fion of light, though the manner in which this can be 
brought about fhould not appear to us. Many of the 
operations of Nature are carried on in her great labo- 
ratory which we cannot comprehend, but now and then 
we fee fome of the tools with which {he is at work. 
We need not wonder that their conllru&ion (hould he 
fo fin^ular as to induce us to confefs our ignorance of 
the method of employing them ; but we may reft allu- 
red that they are not a mere lufus nahira." Here he 
alludes to the great number of fmall tekfcopic comets ; 
which he fuppofes, as others had done before him, may 
be employed to rellore to the fun what had been loft 
by the emiffion of light. “ My hypothefis, however, 
(continues he) does not lay me under any obligation to 
explain how the fun can fuftain the wafte of light, nor 
to (hew that it will fuftain it for ever; and I (hould al- 
fo remark that, as in the analogy of generating clouds, 
1 merely allude to their production as owing to a de- 
compofition of fome of the elaftic fluids of our atm.o- 
fphere, that analogy, which firmly lefts upon the faft, 
will not be lefs to my purpofe, to whatever- caufe thefe 
clouds may owe their origirt. It is the fame with the 
lucid clouds, if I may fo call them, of the fun. They 
plainly exjft, becaufe we fee them ; the manner of their 
being generated may remain an hypothefis—and mine, 
till a better can be propofed, may ftand good ; but 
whether it does or not, the confequences I am going to 
draw from what has been faid will not be affeCted by 
it.” 

Before he proceeds to draw thefe confequences, be 
informs us that, according to the above theory, a dark 
fpot in the fun is a place in its atmofphere, which hap- 
pens to be free from luminous decompofrtions; that fa- 
culae are, on the contrary, more copious mixtures of 
Arch fluids as deconrpofe each other; and that the re- 
grons, in which the luminous folar clouds are formed, 
adding thereto the elevation of the faculae, cannot be 
lefs than 1843, nor much more than 2765 miles in 
depth. It is true, continues be, that in our atmofphere 
the extent of the clouds is limited to a very narrow com- 
pafs ; but we ought rather to compare the folar ones to 
the luminous decompofitions which take place in our 
aurora lorealisy or luminous arches, which extend muck 
farther than the cloudy regions. The denfity of the 
luminous folar clouds, though very great, may not be 
exceedingly more fo than that of our aurora borealis. 
For if we confider what would be the brilliancy of a 
fpace two or three thoufand miles deep, filled with fuch 
corrufcations as we fee now and then in our atmofphere, 
their apparent intenfity, when viewed at the diftance of 
the fun, might not be much inferior to that of the lu- 
cid folar fluid. 

From the luminous atmofphere of the fun, he pro- 
ceeds to its opaque body; which, by calculation from 
the power it exerts upon the planets, we know to be 
of great folidity ; and from the phenomena of the dark 
fpots, many of which, probably on account of their 
high fituations, have been repeatedly feen, and other- 
wife denote inequalities in their level, we furmife that 
its furface is diverlified with mountains and valleys. 

What has been faid, enables us to come to fome very 
important conclufions, by remarking, that this way of 
confidering the fun and its atmofphere removes the great 
diffimilarity we have hitherto been ufed to find between 

its condition and that of the reft of the great bodies of 
the folar fyftem. 

The fun, viewed in this light, appears to be nothing 
elfe than a very eminent, large, and lucid planet, evi- 
dently the ffrft, or, in ftriftnefs of fpeaking, the only 
primary one of our fyltem, all others being truly fecon- 
dary to it. Its fimilarity to the other globes of the fo- 
lar fyftem with regard to its folidity, its atmofphere, 
and its diverfified furface, the rotation upon its axis, 
and the fall of heavy bodies, leads us cn to fuppofe 
that it is moil probably alfo inhabited, like the reft ot 
the planets, by beings whofa organs are adapted to the 
peculiar circumftances of that vaft globe. 

It may, however, not be annfs to remove a certain- 
difficulty, which arifes from the effeft of the fun’s raya 
upon our globe. The lu-at which is here, at the di- 
ftance of cyj millions or miles, produced by thele rays, 
is fo conffderabk, that it may be objected, that the fur- 
face of the globe of the fun itfeif muff, be fcorched up 
beyond all conception. 

This may be very fubffantialJy anfwered by many 
proofs drawn from natural philofophy, which flaw that 
heat is produced by the fun’s rays only when they aeft 
upon a calorific medium; they are the caufe of the pro- 
duction of heat, by uniting with the matter of hre which 
is contained in the fubftances that are heated ; as the 
coUifion of flint and fteel wiU inflame a magazine oh-, 
gunpowder, by putting all the latent fire it contains in- 
to aCtion, But an in fiance- or two of the manner in 
which the folar rays produce their effedt, will bring this 
home to our mofl common experience. 

On the tops of mountains of a fufScient" height, at 
an altitude where clouds can very ft Idem reach to fhet- 
ter them from the direft rays of the fun, we always 
find regions of ice and fnow. Now if the folar rays 
themfelves conveyed all the heat we find on this globe, 
it ought te be hotteft where their courfe is leaft inter- 
rupted. Again, our aeronauts all confirm the coldneis 
of the upper regions of the atmofpbere ; and fince, 
therefore, even on our earth, the heat of any fituation 
depends upon the aptnefs of the medium to yield to the 
impreflion of the folar rays, we have only to admit, that 
on the fun itfeif, the elaftic fluids compofing its atmo- 
fphere, and the matter on its furnace, are ot fuch a na- 
ture as not to be capable of any excefilve affedlion from 
its own rays: and indeed this fee ms to be proved by 
the copious emiffion of them ; for if the tlallic fluids 
of the atmofphere, or the matter contained on the fur- 
face of the fun, were of fuch a nature as to admit of an 
eafy chemical combination with its rays, their emiflion . 
would be much impeded. 

Our author then proceeds to fupport his theory' by 
analogical reafonings ; but as thefe will occur to fuch 
of our readers as are converfant with theTpeculations of 
aftronomers, we pafs on to his refleftions upon the con- 
fequences of this theory. “ That the ftars areifuns can. 
hardly admit of a doubt. Their immenfe diftance would 
perfectly exclude them from our view, if the light they 
fend us were not of the folar kind. Befides, the ana- 
logy may be traced much farther. The fun turns on 
its axis; fo does the ftar Algol; fo do the ftars called 

Lyra, ^ Cephei, » Antinoi, « Ceti, and many more ; 
moft probably all. From what other caufe can we fo 
probably account for their periodical changes ? Again, 

our 
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San. our fun lias fpots on its furface ; fo has the ftar Algol, 

““ and fo have the liars already named, and probably eve- 
ry ftar in the heavens. On our fun thcfe fpots are 
changeable ; fo they are on the liar 0 Ceti, as evidently 
appears from the irregularity of its changeable lullre, 
which is often broken in upon by accidental changes 
while the general period continues unaltered. The fame 
little deviations have been obfeived in other periodical 
Hars, and ought to be afcribed to the fame caufe. But 
if liars are funs, and funs are inhabitable, we fee at once 
what an extenfive field for animation opens itielf 10 our 
view. 

“ It is true, that analogy may induce us to conclude, 
that fmce liars appear to be funs, and funs, according 
to the common opinion, arc bodies that ferve to en- 
lighten, warm, and fullain a fyllem of planets, we may 
have an idea of numberlefs globes that ferve for the ha- 
bitation of living creatures. But if thefe funs them- 
fclves are primary planets, we may fee fome thoufands 
of them with our own eyes, and millions by the help of 
telefcopes, when at the fame time the fame analogical 
reafoning Hill remains in full force with regard to the 
planets which thefe funs may fupport.’, 

The Dodlor then obferves, that from other confider- 
ations, the idea of funs or liars being merely the fuppor- 
ters of fyItems of planets, is not abfolutely to be ad- 
mitted as a general one. “ Among the great number 
of very comprefitd clufters of liars I have given (fays 
he) in my catalogues, there are fome which open a dif- 
ferent view of the heavens to us. The liars in them are 
fo very clofe together, that, notwithllanding the great 
diltance at which we may fuppofe the duller itfelf to 
be, it will hardly be pofiible to afiign any fufficient mu- 
tual dillance to the liars compofing the duller, to leave 
room for crowding in thofe planets, for whofe fupport 
thefe liars have been, or might be, fuppofed to exill. 
It Ihould feem, therefore, highly probable, that they 
exill for themfdves; and are, in fadl, only very capital, 
lucid, primary planets, connedled together in one great 
fyllem of mutual fupport. 

“ T he fame remark may be made with regard to the 
number of vety clofe double liars, whofe apparent dia- 
meters being alike, and not very fmall, do not indicate 
any very great mutual dillance : from which, however, 
mull be dedudled all thofe where the different dillances 
may be compenfated by the real difference in their re- 
fpe&ive magnitudes. 

“ To what has been faid may be added, that, in fome 
•oarts of the milky way, where yet the liars are not ve- 
ry fmall, they are fo crowded, that in the year 1792, 
Aug. 22. 1 found by the gauges that, in 41 minutes of 
time, no lefs than 258,000 of them had pafi'ed through 
the field of view of my tdefcope. 

“ It feems, therefore, upon the whole, not impro- 
bable, that in many cafes liars are united in Inch clofe 
fyllems as not to leave much room for the orbits of 
planets or comets ; and that confequently, upon this 
account alfo, many liars, unlefs we would make them 
mere ufclefs brilliant points, may themfdves be lucid 
planets, perhaps unattended by fatdlites.” s’ 

What a magnificent idea does this theory give of the 
univerfe, and of the goodnefs, as well as power, of its 
Author ? And how cold mull be that heart, and^cloud- 
rd that underllanding, who, after the contemplation of 

vijj,. can for one moment lillen to the atheillical dodrines 

of thofe men who prefume to account for all the phe- Sundj i’ 
nomena of nature by chemical affinities and mechanical |l 1 ' 
attraction.? The man who, e^en in his heart, can fay, Sutton, 
that fuch an immenfe fyllem, differing fo widely in the 
llrudlure of the different parts of it, but everywhere 
crowded with life, is the efleCt of unintelligent agency, 
is indeed, to ufe the emphatic language of an ancient 
allronomer—a fool. 

BUN DA, Straits of, are formed by the approach 
of the fouth-eaft extremity of the illand of Sumatra 
to the north-well extremity of the illand of Java (See 
thefe illands, Encycl.). The llraits are interlperfed 
w ith a number of fmall illes; the whole difplaying a fcene- 
ry fcarcely to be exceeded in the foftnefs, richnefs, and 
gaiety of its appearance. The twu great illands, which 
are low, and in fome places marlhy near the Ihore, rife 
afterwards, in a gradual Hope, towards the interior of 
the country, admitting in their afcent every variety of 
fituation, and all the different tints of verdure. Of the 
fmailer iflands, a few have lleep and naked tides, fuch 
as one in the middle of the llrait, which the Englilh 
navigators have dillinguilhed, on that account, by the 
name of Thwart-the way, and two very fmall round ones, 
called, from their figures, the Cap and Button (fee 
thefe iflands, Suppl.) ; but moll of the others are en- 
tirely level, founded upon beds of coral, and covered 
with trees. Some of thefe iflands are furrounded with i 
a white fandy beach, vilited frequently by turtle ; but 
moll of them are adorned with thick fhrubbery to the 
water’s edge, the roots being wafhed by the fea, or the 
branches dipping into it ; and on the outfide are flioals, 
in which a multitude of little aquatic animals are bufied 
in framing calcareous habitations for their refidence and 
protedlion. Thofe fabrics gradually emerge above the 
furface of the water, and at length, by the adventitious 
adhelion of vegetable matter, giving birth to plants 
and trees, become new iflands, or add to the fize of 
thofe already produced by the fame means. It is irn- 
poffible not to be llruck with the diverlified operations 
ol Nature for obtaining the fame end, whether employ- 
ed in originally fixing the granite foundation of the 
Brazils, or in throwing up, by fome fudden and fubfe- 
quent convullion, the ifland of Amilerdam, or in con- 
tinuing to this hour, through the means of animated 
beings, the formation of new lands in the Straits of 
Sur.da. — Sir George Staunton's Account of the Britijh 
Embaffy to China. 

SUNNUD, a grant, patent, or charter, in Bengal. 
SUPERB ARTICULAR Proportion, or Ra- 

tio, is that in wffiich the greater term exceeds the lefs 
by unit or 1. As the ratio of 1 to 2, or 2 to 3, or 3 
to 4, &c. 

SUPERPARTIENT Proportion, or Ratio, is 
when the greater term contains the lefs term once, and 
leaves fome number greater than 1 remaining. As tire 
ratio 

of 3 to 5, which is equal to that of x to 1 ’ ; 
of 7 to jo, which is equal to that of 1 to 1J-; &c. 

SUPPLEMENT, of an Arch or Angle, in geo- 
metry or trigonometry, is what it wants of a femicirele, 
or ol 180°; as the complement is what it wants,of a qua- 
drant, or of 90°. So, the fuppkment of 50'' is I303 } 
as the complement of it is 40°. 

SUTTON (Thomas, Eiq;), founder of the charter- 
houfe, was born at Knaith in LincolnIhire, in J532, of 

an 

# 
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St >n. an ancient and genteel family. He was educated at 

“ Eton fcbool, and probably at Cambridge, and ftudied 
the law in Lincoln’s Inn ; but this profefiion not fuit- 
ing his difpofition, he travelled into foreign countries, 
and made fo long a day in Holland, France, Spain, 
and Italy, as to acquire the languages of thofe vari- 
ous nations. During his abfence, his father died, and 
left him a conliderable fortune. On his return home, 
being a very accomplifhed gentleman, he became fecre- 
tary to the earl of Warwick and his brother the earl of 
Leicefter. By the former of thefe noblemen, in 1569, 
he was appointed mailer of the ordnance at Berwick ; 
and dillinguiihing himfelf greatly in that lituation, on 
the rebellion which at that time broke out in the north, 
he obtained a patent for the office of mailer general of 
the ordnance for that diftridl for life. He is named as 
one of the chiefs of thofe r 500 men who marched into 

. Scotland, by the order of Queen Elizabeth, to the 
affiilance of the regent, the eail of Morton, in 1573 ; 
and he commanded one of the five batteries which obli- 
ged the ilrong caille of Edinburgh to furrender to the 
Engliih. He purchaftd of the bid.op of Durham the 
manors of Gateihead and Wickham ; which, producing 
coal-mines, became to him a fource of extraordina- 
ry wealth. In 1580, he was reputed to be worth 
L. 50,000 

Soon a1 ter this, he married a rich widow, who 
brought him a coniiderable ellate ; and taking up the 
bufinefs of a merchant, riches flowed in to him with 
every tide. He is faid to have had no leis than thirty 
agents abroad. He was likewife one of the chief vic- 
tuallers of the navy ; and fee ms to have been mailer of 
the barque called Sutton, in the lill of volunteers at- 
tending the Englilh fleet againlt the Spanilh armada. 
It is probable, alfo, that he was a principal indrument 
in the defeat of it, by draining the bank of Genoa of 
that money with which Philip intended to equip hi& 
fleet, and'thereby hindering the invaflon for a whole 
year. He is likewife faid to have been a commiffioner 
for prizes under Lord Charles Howard, High Admiral 
of England ; and going to fea with letters of marque, 
he tpok a Spanilh fhip worth L. 20,000. His whole 

I fortune, at his death, appears to have been in land 
L. 5,000 per annum ; in money, upwards of L. 60,000; 
the greateil ellate in the pofi'effion of any private gen- 
tleman till much later times. He lived with great mu- 
nificence and hofpitality ; but lofing his lady in 1602, 
he retired .from the world, lelfened his family, and lived 
in a private frugal manner ; and, having no ilfue, refol- 
ved to diftinguifla his name by fo.ne important charity. 
Accordingly, he purchafed of the Earl of Suffolk l lo- 
ward-Houfe, or the late diffolved charter-houfe, near 
Smithfield, for the fum of L. 13,000, where he found- 
ed the prefent hofpital, in 1611, for the relief of poor 

I men and children. Before he had fixed upon this de- 
fign, the court endeavoured to diveit him from his pur- 
pofe, and to engage him to make Charles I. then Duke 
of York, his heir, by conferring on him a peerage ;. 
but being free from ambition, and now near his grave, 
the luffre of the coronet could not tempt him to change 

his plan. He died the nth of December, 1611, at Suwomw. 
Hackney, aged 79. His body was conveyed, with the 
moll folemn procefOon, to Chrift church in London, 
and there depofued, till 1614, when it was removed to 
the charter-houfe, and interred in a vault on the north 
fide of the chapel, under a magnificent tomb. 

SUWOROvV (a) Rimnikskt (Count Alexander), 
was a man fo eminent in his profeffion, that, if war be 
an art founded on fcience, it would be improper not to 
give fome account of his life in a Work of this nature. 
Various accounts of him, indeed, are already in the 
hands of the public ; but they differ fo much from one 
another in the pidlures which they prefent of the man., 
that it is not eafy, if it be always poffible, to dillin- 
guifh truth from falfehood. With refpedt to the 
talents of the General, there is not room for the fame 
difference of reprefentation ; becaufe a train of military 
fucceffes, almoll unrivalled, has rendered thefe conipicu* 
ous to all Europe. In the fliort detail that our limits 
permit us to give of the life of this lingular man, wc 
lhall avail ourlelves of all the information, public and 
private, which we have been able to obtain, and believe 
to be authentic ; and we hope to make our readers ac- 
quainted with fome particulars refpedting his perfon 
and domeftic habits which are not yet generally known. 

The family of Suworow is faid to have been from 
Sweden, and of a noble defeent. The firft of this 
name fettled in Ruffia about the latter end of the lad 
century ; and having engaged in the wars againft the 
Tartars and the Poles, were rewarded by the Czars of 
that period with lands and peafants. Bafil, the father 
of our hero, is faid to have been the goefon of Peter 
the Great ; to have been held in high ellimation for his 
political knowledge and extenfive erudition ; and to > 
have enjoyed, at his death, the two-fold rank of Gene- 
ral and Senator *. ^ ^ ^ 

As this account is given by a man who profeffes tO j^rv |^- 
have formed an intimate acquaintance with Suworow/£* Qam. 
hin.fdf, it ought to be correct ; and yet we cannot htlpPfgm tf 
entertaining fome doubts of its truth, or at leaft of its 
accuracy. It is well known, that exteniive erudition 7A,0r0^) ^ 
was in no efteem in Ruffia at the period when Bafil Frederick 
Suworow is here faid to have been fo learned ; and it AntLing, 
is likewife known, that if,, by erudition, be meant a 
knowledge of ancient literature, it was even dtfpifed, at 
a much later period, by all who were at once noble, 
and poffeffed of lands and peafants (See Russia, En~ 
cycl.). The truth is, as we have learned from unquef- 
tionable authority, that the family of Suworcw was an- 
cient and refpe&able ; but being far from affluent, and 
their little property lying at the very extremity of the 
empire, we have reafon to believe, that the iubje£t of 
this memoir was the firft of the family that ever w7as at 
couit. Bafil, however, if his anceftors were from Swe- 
den, may have been free from the Ruffian prejudices 
againft Greek and Latin ; and this is the more pro- 
bable, that he certainly gave a learned education to his 
fon. 

That fon, Alexander Bafllowitch Suworow, was, ac- 
cording to the author already quoted, born in the year 
 Hflo; 

(A^ This name is fpdled fometimes as we have fuelled it, fometimea Suwarhow, and fometimes Suvoroff. 
This lafl is according to the pronunciation ; but we have adopted the orthography of the General himfeli, in hii 
letter to Charette, the hero of Vendee, 
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Suworow. : we have fome reafon to believe, that he was not 

born before 1732. His father had deftined him, we 
are told, for the robe ; but his early inclinations impel- 
led him to the profefiion of a ioldier ; and in 1742 he 
was enrolled as a fufilier in the guards of Seimonow. 
He was afterwards a corporal, then a ferjeant, and, in 
ay ,-4, he quitted the guards with the brevet of Lieu- 
tenant in the army. He made his fir ft campaign in 

‘the feven years war againil the Pruffians, in the year 
17^9, entering upon aftual fervice under Prince Wol- 
gonlki. As fenior officer on duty, he attended on the 
commander in chief Count Fermor, who, admiring the 
confummate refolution which he appeared to poffefs, 
favoured him with his particular confidence. In 1761, 
he was ordered on fervice in the light troops under Ge- 
neral Eerg ; and with the rank of a field-officer (we 
think that of Lieutenant-colonel) he performed pro- 
digies of valour, and exhibited much of that character 
which was afterwards fo fully developed and difplayed. 
Even then he feems to have formed the refolution of 
dying on the field of battle rather than fuffer himfelf 
to be taken prifoner; for when, with a handful of 
troops, he was once furrounded by a large detachment 
of pruffians, he determined to cut his way through 
them, or pevifh in the attempt. In this daring enter- 
prife he was not only fuccefsful, but contrived to carry 
off with him twenty prifoners, though he was obliged 
to abandon two field-pieces, which he had a little be- 
fore taken from a fmaller detachment. 

At the peace of 1762, he received from the Ein- 
prtfs a colonel’s commiffion, written with her own 
hand; and being advanced, in 1768, to the rank of 
brigadier, he was, in the month of November, ordered 
to repair, with all poffible fpeed, to the frontiers of Po- 
land. At that unfavourable feafon, he croffed rivers 
and moraffes, whofe paffage was rendered more difficult 
by flight frofts ; and, in the courte of a month, traver- 
fed 500 Englifh miles, with the lofs of only a few men 
in the environs of Smolenfko. 

The object of the Emprefs, at this time, was to fub- 
due the Polifh confederates, and to poffefs herfelf of 
certain provinces of that ill fated kingdom. How com- 
pletely (he and her two allies, the Emperor of Germa- 
ny and the King of Pruffia, fucceeded in their enter- 
prife, has been related elfewhere (fee Poland, £n- 
cycl.). It is fufficient, in this memoir, to obferve, that 
the fucceffes of the Ruffians were chiefly owing to the 
military fkill and intrepidity of Snworow, who was 
their only aftive General, and was indeed, for four 
years, almoft conftantly employed in offenfive operations 
-againft the confederates. Not to mention the nume- 
rous aftions and flcirmiihes of an inferior kind, in which 
his condlift and courage were always difplayed, the 
viftory at Staloviz, over a fuperior force, ably com- 
manded, and the capture of Cracow, were alone fuffi- 
cient to intitle him to the charafter which he ever 
afterwards fo well fupported. The former of thefe 
drew the higheft encomiums from the great Frederick 
of Pruffia; and the latter decided the fate of Poland. 
It is pioper to add, that Suworow, on thtfe occafions, 
did not tarniffi his laurels by unneceffary cruelty. When 
a French officer, who furrendered at Cracow, offered 
him his fword, according to the cuttom of war, he re- 
fufed it, faying, that he would not take the fword of a 
brave man, whofe mafter was not at war with* his fo- 

vereign ; and, even to the leaders of the confederates, Suwoi 
lie granted better terms of capitulation than they had v 
the prefumption to afk. 

In the year 1770, he had been promoted to the rank 
of Major general; and for his exploits in the Polifh war, 
the Emprefs conferred upon him, at different times, the 
orders of St Ann, St George, and Alexander Newfky. 

After performing fome important fervices on the 
frontiers of Sweden, Suworow received orders, in the 
beginning of 1773, to join the army in Moldavia, un- 
der the command erf Field-marflial Romanzow ; and 
there he began that glorious career, which foon male 
his name a terror to the Turks. His firft exploit was 
the taking of Turtukey ; of which he wrote the follow- 
ing laconic account to the commander in chief : 

“ Honour and glory to God ! Gloty to you, Ro- 
manzow ! We are in poffeffion of Turtukey, and I 
am in it l “ Suwonow.” 

During the remainder of the war, which was of fhort 
continuance, Suworow was conftantly engaged, and 
conllantly fuccefsful. In the beginning of the year 
1774, he was promoted to the rank of Lietenant-gene- 
ral ; and on the 1 ith of June of the fame year, he de- 
feated the Turks in a great battle, in which they loft 
3000 men killed, fome hundreds of prifoners, 40 pieces 
of artillery, and 80 ftandards, with their fuperb camp. 
Soon after this viftory, peace was concluded between 
the two courts ; and I,ieutenant general Suworow was 
ordered to proceed with all poffible hafte to Mofcow, 
to affift in appealing the interior troubles of that part 
of the empire. 

Thefe troubles were occalioned by a Coffac rebel, of 
the name of Pugatcbew, or Pugatchejf, who, at the head 
of a party of his difeontented countrymen, had long 
eluded the vigilance of Count Panin, the commander in 
chief in Mufcovy, and frequently cut off detachments 
of the army which were fent out in quell of him. The 
chace of Pugatcbeff, for fuch it may be called, was 
now wholly entrulled to the well-known aftivity of 
Suworow ; and that General, after purfuing the rebel 
with inconceivable rapidity, through woods and deferts, 
came up with him at a place called Urlafk, and carried 
him prifoner to Count Panin, who fent him to Mof- 
cow, where he fuffered the punilhment due to his crimes. 
This infurgent, it is far'd, had at one time collefted 
fuch a force, and was followed with fuch enthufiafm, 
that, if his underftanding had beetT equal to his cou- 
rage, and his moderation had kept pace with his power, 
lie might have poffeffed himlelf of Mofcow, and made 
the Imperial Catharine tremble on her throne. 

For feveral years after the taking of Pugatcheff, Su- 
worow was employed in the Crimea, on the Cuban, and 
againft the Nogay Tartars, in a kind of fervice which, 
though it was of the utmoft importance to the Em- 
prefs, and required all the addreis of the Lieutenant- 
general, furnilhtd no opportunities for that wonderful 
difplay of promptitude and refource which had charac- 
terifed his more aftive campaigns. One incident, how- 
ever, muft be mentioned, even in this fhort memoir, 
becaufe it Ihews the natural difpolition of the man. 
During the winter that Suworow paffed among the 
Tartars, he was frequently vifited by the chiefs ot that 
nation ; and at one of thefe vifits, Mechtrfed Bay, the 
chief of the Gedilfens, often joked with Mulfa Bay. 
another chief, on his inclination to marry. Mufta Bay 

was 
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tvorow. was fo extremely old, that Suworow thought the con- 

verfation ridiculous ; and one day aflced him. What 
ground Mechmed could have for fuch idle talk ? Maf- 
ia replied, that Mechmed Bey was right ; that he wifh- 
ed to marry ; and that he hoped the General would 
make him a prefent of a beautiful Tartar girl of fix* 
teen ! Suworow immediately bought a young Tartar 
Have of a Coflac for 100 rubles, and fent her to Mufla 
Bey; who married her, lived with her a very few years, 
and died at the age of ore hundred and eight! regret- 
ted, we are told, by the Lieutenant-general, who regard- 

' ed him with great efleem and attachment. 
In the end of the year 1 786, Suworow was promoted 

to the rank of General in Chief; and, at the breaking out 
of the war with the Turks in 1787, he fhewed how 
well he was intitled to that rank, by his mafterly de- 
fence of Kinburn ; a place of no ftrength, but of great 
importance, as it is fituated at the mouth of the Dnei- 
per, oppof:te to Oczakow. For the zeal and abili- 
ties which he difplayed on this occafion, the Emprefs 
decorated him with the order of St Andrew ; gave him 
fix croffes of the order of St George, to be diftributed, 
according to his judgment, among fuch of his officers 
as had mod diltinguifhed themfelves ; and, in a very 
flattering letter, regretted the wounds which he had 
received in defending the place. 

At the liege of Oczakow, Suworow, who command- 
ed the left wing of the army under Prince Potemkin, 
received a dangerous wound in the nape of the neck, 
which was followed by fo fmart a fever, that, for fome 
time, his life was dtfpaired of; but he perfevered in 
his long accudomed practice of preferring regimen to 
medicine, and his health was gradually re-eltablilhed- 
In the year 1789, he was appointed to the command 
of the army which was to co-operate with the Prince of 
Saxe Cobourg in Walachia ; and, by marches of in- 
conceivable rapidity, he twice, in the fpace of two 
months, preferved the army of that Prince from inevi- 
table deftruftion. Putting himfelf at the head of 8coo 
Ruffians, and literally running to the aid of his ally, he 
came up with the Turks in time to change the fate of 
the day at the battle of Forhani, which was fought on 
the 21 ft of July ; and again at Rymnik, which, with 
7000 men, he had reached with equal celerity, he gain- 
ed, on the 22d of September, in conjun&ion with the 
Prince, one of the greateft viftories that have ever been 
atchieved. According to the leaft exaggerated ac- 
count, the Turkilh army, commanded by the Grand 
Vifier in perfon, amounted to 90,000 or 100,000 
men ; of which 70,000 were chofen troops : whilft 
the army of the allies exceeded not 25,000. At the 
commencement of the attack, Suworow, who had re- 
connoitered the country, and formed the plan of the 
battle, called out to his Ruffians, “ My friends, look 
not at the eyes of your enemies, but at their breafts ; 
it is there that you muft thruft your bayonets.” No 
quarter was given to the Turks ; and on this account 
the Ruffian General has been charged with favape fe- 
rocity : but the charge, if not groundlefs, muft be (hared 
equally between him and the Prince of Cobourg. The 
commanders of the allied army, aware of the immenfe fu- 
periority of their enemies, had refolved, before the en- 
gagement, not to encumber themfelves with prifoners, 
whom they could not fecure without more than hazard- 
ing the fate of the day ; And where i« the man, who 
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admits the lawfulnefs of war, that will condemn fuch Suworow. 
conduct in fuch critical circumftances ? ~» J 

The taking of Bender and Belgrade were the im- 
mediate confequences of the vi&ory of Rymnik ; and 
fo fenfible was the Emperor Jofeph how much the ra- 
pid movements and military (kill of Suworow had con- 
tributed to that victory, that he immediately created 
him a Count of the Roman empire, and accompanied 
the diploma with a very flattering letter. Similar ho- 
nours were conferred upon him by his own fovereign, 
who fent him the diploma of Cou-.rt of the empire of 
Ruffia, with the title of Rymniklki, and the order of 
St Andrew of the firft clafs. 

In the autumn of 1790, Prince Potemkin wrote to 
Count Suworow, requefting a particular conference. 
The General, who conjectured the objeft of it, fent 
him the following anfwer ; “ The flotilla of row-boats 
will get pofleffion of the mouths of the Danube ; Tul- 
cia and Ifaccia will fall into our power; our troops, 
fupported by the veffils, will take Ifmailow and Brahi- 
low, and make Tchiftow tremble.” He was perfectly 
right in his conje&ure : it was to concert with him 
mcafures for the taking of Ifmailow that the Prince 
had requefted the conference, lie did not, however, 
receive orders to undertake that defperate enterprife till 
the beginning of November, when he rapidly approach- 
ed towards that fortrefs. His army, by fea and land, 
confided of 23,000 men ; of whom one-half were Cof- 
(acs, and of thefe many were lick. The troops of the 
garrifon, which were under the orders of feven Sultans, 
amounted to 43,000 men, of whom nearly one half 
were Janiflaries ; the fortrefs was by much the ftrongeft 
of any on the Turkiffi frontier : it was under the com- 
mand of an old warrior, who had twice refufed the 
dignity of Grand Vifier, and had difplayed againft the 
Auftrians confiderable abilities, as well as the mod in- 
trepid courage ; and the Grand Seignior had publifhed 
a firman, forbidding the garrifon, on pain of death 
without trial, to furrender on any terms whatever. 

Potemkin, knowing that Suworow had with him no 
battering cannon, and dreading the confequences of a 
repulfe, wrote to the General, that if he was not cer- 
tain of fuccef?, he would do well not to rilk an affault. 
The laconic reply was ; “ My plan is fixed. The Ruf- 
fian army has already been- twice at the gates of Ifmai- 
low ; and it would be fhameful to retreat from them the 
third time without entering the place.” To fpare the 
effufion of blood, however, if poffible, he fent a note 
to the Seraflcier who commanded in Ifmailow, to allure 
him, upon Count Suworow’s word of honour, that if 
he did not hang out a white flag that very day, the 
place would be taken by afiault, and all the garrifon 
put to the fword. The Seraflcier returned no anfwer 
to the note ; but another commander was pleafed to 
(ay, that “ The Danube would ccafe to flow, or the 
heavens bow down to the earth, before Ifmailow would 
furrender to the Ruffians!” 

Having concerted with the Admiral proper meafures 
for the aflault, Suworow palled the night, with fome‘ 
officers of his fuite, in impatient vigilance for the ap- 
pointed hour when the fignals were to be given. Thefe 
were the firing of a mulket at three, four, and five in 
the morning, when the army rnftied upon the place ; 
and notwithftanding the defperate oppofition of the 
Turks, the depth of the moat, and the height of the 

• 4 L ramparts, 
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Suwo-ow. ramparts, they were completely mailers of Ifmailow by 
' v four o’clock P. M. In this one dreadful day the Ot- 

tomans loll 33,000 men killed or dangenoufly wounded; 
10,000 who were taken ptifoners; belides 6000 women 
and children, and 200 : Chriftians of Moldavia, who fell 
in the general mallacre. The place was given up to 
plunder for three days, according to agreement^ with 
the army berore the affault; but we have authority to 
fay, that no perfon was murdered in cold blood, who 
did not prefer his property to his life. 

The Ruffians found in Ifmailow 232 pieces of can- 
non, many large and fmall magazines of gunpowder, an 
immenfe quantity of bombs and balls, 34<: Handards ah 
molt all ftained with blood, provifions for the Turkifh 
army for fix months, and about 10,000 horfes, of which 
many were extremely beautiful. Suworow, who was 
inacceffible to any views of private interell, did not ap- 
propriate to himfelf a fingle article, not fo much as a 
horfe; but having, according to his cudom, rendered 
folemn thanks to God for his vi&ory, wrote to Prince 
Potemkin the following Spartan letter; 1 he Ruffian 
colours wave on the ramparts of Ifmailow. 

Peace being concluded with the Turks in December 
1791, no poliiical events occurred from that period to 
call forth the military talents of Suworow till 1794. 
In the beginning of that year mutinies having broken 
out among the poli(h troops in the fervice of Ruffia, 
and the Emprefs, with her two potent allies, having di- 
gefled the plan for the partition of Poland, Count Su- 
worow received orders, in the month of May, to pro- 
ceed, by forced marches, into Red Ruffia, with a corps 
of 15,000 men, and to difarm all the Poliffi troops in 
that province. This fervice he performed without the 
effuiion of blood, difarming in lefs than a fortnight 
8coo men, difperfed over a country of 1 50 miles in cir- 
cuit. Soon afterwards he was ordered to march into 
the interior of Poland; the King of Pruffia having been 
obliged to raife the fiege of Warfaw, and the Emprefs 
perceiving that more vigorous meafures than had hither- 
to been purfued, were neceflary to accomplifh her de- 
(igns. 

To give a detailed account of his route to "Warfaw, 
would be to write the hiftory of the Poliffi war, and 
not the memoirs of Count Suworow. It has been raffi- 
ly fuppofed, that he had to contend only with raw 
troops, commanded by inexperienced leaders, who were 
not cordially united among themfelves; but the fa& is 
otherwife, and Suworow never difplayed greater refource 
in the day of danger, than in the numerous battles and 
Ikirmiffies in which he was engaged on his march to the 
capital of Poland. At laft, after furmounting every ob- 
ftacle, he fat down, on the 2 2d of Oftober, before Pra- 
ga, a ftrongly fortified fuburb of Warfaw, defended by 
a formidable artillery, and a garrifon of 30,000 men, 
rendered dcfperate by their fituacion. The Ruffian ar- 
my exceeded not 22,000; and with that comparative- 
ly fmall force he refolved to dorm Praga, as he had 
llormed Ifmail. Having erefted fame batteries to de- 
ceive the garrifon into a belief that they were to be re- 
gularly befieged, he concerted with the other Generals 
the mode of affault; and when every thing was ready, 
he gave his orders in thefe words : “ Storm, and take 
the batteries, and cut down all who refill ; but fpare 
the inhabitants, unarmed perfons, and all who ffiail alk 
for quarter.’* 

»■ 3 

There are but few examples of a military operation Suworow 
fo boldly conceived, fo fkilfully performed, or to impor- 
tant in its confequcnces, as the taking of Praga. The 
aflault was made at once in feven different places at five 
in the morning; and at nine the Ruffians were mailers 
of the place, having penetrated by pure force a triple 
entrenchment. Of the Poles 13,000 lay dead on tha 
field of battle, one-third of whom were the flower of 
the youth of Warfaw ; above 2000 were drowned in 
the Viftula; and 14,680 were taken prifoners, of whom 
8000 were difanned and immediately fet at liberty, and 
the remainder the next day. We mention thefe cir- 
cumflancts, becaufe they completely refute the tales of 
thofe Jacobin fcnbblers, who have fo flrenuoufiy en- 
deavoured to tarnifh the laurels of the Ruffian hero, by 
reprefenting him as having ordered a general maffacre 
of men, women, and children. The artillery taken from 
the enemy confided of 104 pieces of cannon and mor- 
tars, chiefly of large calibre. The Ruffians had 580 
men killed, of whom eight were fuperior and daff-offi- 
cers, and 900 wounded, of whom 23 were officers. 

Soon after the itorming of Praga, Warfaw capitula- 
ted, and Suworow was received into the city by the 
magidrates in a body, and in their ceremonial habits. 
When the prefident prefented to him the keys of the 
city, he preffed them to his lips, and then; holding them 
up towards heaven, he faid, “ Almighty God, i ren- 
der thee thanks, that I have not been compelled to pur- 
chafe the keys of this place as dear as ” Turn- 
ing his face towards Praga, his voice failed him, and 
his cheeks were indantly bathed with tears. As he 
rode through the dreets, the windows were filled with 
fpeftators, who were delighted with the return of or- 
der, and the affurance of peace ; and the air refounded 
with the exulting exclamations of “ Long live Catha- 
rine ! Long live Suworow !” 

Thus did Count Suworow, in the courfe of a very- 
few months, overturn the kingdom and republic of Po- 
land. It is not our bufinefs, in this article, to decide 
on the judice of the caufe in which he was embarked. 
Of the Poliffi revolution, which gave rife to the war 
that fubverted the republic, and fwept it from the num- 
ber of fovereign dates, the reader will find fome account 
under the title Poland in the Encyclopadia ; but it is 
here proper to acknowledge, that we do not now think 
fo favourably, as when we wrote that article, of the 
views and principles of thofe who framed the conditu- 
tion, which brought upon them the Ruffian and Pruf- 
fian arms. Subfcquent events fcem to have proved 
completely, that if Poland had not been conquered by 
the allied powers, it would foon have been involved, un- 
der Kolkiulko and his Jacobinical adherents, in all the 
horrors of revolutionary France; and the unhappy king, 
in dead of being carried captive into Ruffia, would pro- 
bably have finiihed his courfe on a fcaffold. Suworow, 
wffio never concerned himfelf with the intrigues of 
courts, and expreded on all occafions the mod fove- 
reign contempt of thofe Generals who affetted to pof- 
fefs the fecrets of datefmen, probably never enquired 
into the final obje& of the war, but thought it his du- 
ty to execute, in his own fphere, the orders of his Im- 
perial midrefs. So fenhble was Catharine of the pro- 
priety of this condufl, and of the zeal and abilities 
which he had difplayed in the Poliffi campaign, that 
immediately on receiving accounts of the donning of 

Praga 
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• \vorow. Prp.cja and the iubrruffion of War fa w, 
-v  t0 him, in a letter written with her own hand, his well- 

earned advancement to the rank of Field-marfhal Ge- 
neral. Nor did her munificence Hop there: She load- 
ed him with jewels, and prefented him w ith an eftate of 
7C00 peafants, in the diftricf of Kubin, which had been 
the fcene of his full battle in the courfe of the cam- 
paign. 

From the fubjugation of Poland wx hear little more 
of Field maiihal Suworow till he entered upon his gk> 
ricus career in Italy. He is faid, indeed, to have given 
offence to the prefent Emperor foon after his acceffion 
to the throne, by affording prote&ion to fome merito- 
rious officers, whom his Majeffy had in an arbitrary 
manner difmiffed from the fervice; but that offence was 
overlooked, and Suworow called again into aftion, wdien 
Paul joined the coalition agamft 1' ranee. 

Of the exploits of the Field marfhal in Italy, where, 
to ufc his own words, he deftroyed armies and overturn- 
ed ftates, wre have given a full account under the title 
K.£VOL.UTION in this Supplement. In his former cam- 
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(he announced paigns, the wifdom of his meafures, the diftribution of Suw^row. 

his forces, the undaunted charader of his operations, 1 v 
and the progreffive continuance of his iuccefies, iurniffi 
proofs of the fuperiority of his talents haidly to be pa- 
ralleled in the annals of modern war ; but, animated by 
the noblenefs of his cauie, and confiding, as he laid, m 
the God of battles, he feems in his lait campaign to 
have lurpaffed himfelt (n). It would appear, however, 
that his own Sovereign thought otherwiie ; and if he 
did, he was certaink as lingular in that opinion as he 
is faid to be in many others. Confidering the Field- 
marlhal as the conqueror of Italy, he had indeed crea- 
ted him a Prince by the ftyle and title of Prince Su- 
worow-Italijk*/ but how did he receive him, when he 
returned into the Ruffian dominions at the head of his 
veteran and vfdorious bands ? 

Though the old warrior thought himfelf almoft be- 
trayed at the end of the campaign by the crooked po- 
licy of the court of Vienna, he doubtlefs hoped to be 
received at the court of St Peterfburgh, if not with 
triumphal arches, at leaft with the moll public tellimo- 

4 L 2 nice 

(„} Were any other proof than a fimple narrative of his fuccefc neceffaryto evince the abilities dhplaved by 
Matfhal Suworow in the laft campaign, that proof might be found the fad .evetfes of the p.efent. At the 

pUins of Marengo we may ^^a^rniis me" Jnd Jgh.Ion the teth of July, one of 
been the conduct of on 0 * - r _r Fn-nrh was not fuch as to intitle them to the acquifi- 
the bloodieft battles of the prefent war, the fuccefs of the Trench " , d b f , a„d 
tions which were the ConfolXt A by7 the prollen, cond„a of 
It was at laft deeded, not by any extraorOmary yxe, batt at a critlcal point, and at a critical pc 
GedMrand Mi moTe Wbe fituation of General Melas, whofe faculties, though frequently fupported by wine 
"nd fnM.s a eS to have wholly forfaken him in .he latter pa,, of the dav. When he was tins fla e, one 
Sfe movement, which weakened his centre, afforded an oppornmity to Delia,X to make a vrgorous and fuccefs- 
fui charge with a bo.dr °a””1

b
y *at “ ft^te of 'tir'"!w^ mmies? The Andrians had lod 5000 men, and the 

but even after this defeat, 1 j t i.av;n,r had the vidory fo wrefttd out of their hands, 
French from i 2,coo to 14,000 : e orm , _ g the latter had obtained only the barren advantage of 

e,e eager ,0 renew, the corned on the fodownng ^^^.^1, hie encouragca the aLur 
keeping pofleffion oi the held o comolained lall year of the Field-mavlhal for being too little 
of h.s men ; but t ie u the example which he had fet him at the battle of Trebia, concluded a 
-fpanng ot blood, in.itaa oi oi g r n c.nn;riilation bv which he voluntarily furrendertd 
capitulation “‘ly^Uthe fruh. of one of'the mod glorious campaigns recorded in hidory. We 
into the hands or tne enemy re ) r.f P<anprai Melas * YVe believe him to be a brave 
vvid, '"'Y‘>tfh7b:7b';”1U

r'c;£:S .Tu" !n .atus accounts which we have had directly from Germany ; 

htdaU thefe a«oun’s agree in'reprefenring hrm likewife as fit, not to have the fupremc command of a great 
army, but only pLn obliged toTetreat before the equally gallant Moreau; hut he has wifely 

In Germany, the gallant is. y ,?• w r ^ :r/ . becaufe we have learntd Irom authority 
not hazarded the confluences of a general attron ^ fay hecau.f ^ ^ ^ ^ .» 
which we “f0®* *h^“ c tbefe 'gonUcmcn think tlremfelves at liberty to difohey his orders j 

4at "r cia;" it g '.sTiti: oSfr ,h.AAuuc«aided ty .he ^ 
t'L Ernperorto ic a fipar«eiSce.-We 

V,f this note, Whtchow revolutTon, which we once flattered ourfel.es would, by this time, have taken 

I'my drfferenfSn i and a different turn it would have taken il another Suworow had commanded rn Italy. 
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Suworrw. ules of hia Sovereign’s approbation 

expeded to be fent back at the head of a large army, 
with full powers to ad as he fhould judge proper for 
bringing the war to a happy termination, and reftoiing 
peace and order to Europe ; and he certainly exprefled, 
in letters to different correfpondents, his earned wifh to 
conclude his military career with contributing to the 
accomplifhment of fo defirable an objed. What then 
mud have been his difappointment, when the Ruffian 
Emperor would not fee him, and pofitively forbad his 
appearance at court ? To the meffenger who brought 
the order, the Field-marfhal gave a purfe of money, 
turned his carriage another way, and drove to a wooden 
houfe, at a didance from the court, and from his former 
friends, “ where burd his mighty heartand the con- 
queror of the Turks, the Poles, and the French republi- 
cans, died, aimed unattended, on the 18th of May 1800. 
The fovereign, who thus difgractd him at the end of 
his life, gave him a magnificent funeral! 

In his perfon Suworow was tall, conliderably exceeds 
ing fix feet, and full cheded. His countenance was 
ftern ; but among his friends his manners were pleafant, 
and his difpofitions were kind. His temper was na- 
turally violent; but that violence he condantly labour- 
ed to moderate, though he was never able completely, 
to extinguifh it. According to M. Anthing, an effer- 
vefeent fpirit of impatience predominated in his cha- 
radter ; and it perhaps never happened (fays that au- 
thor) that the execution of his orders equalled the rapi- 
dity of his wifhes. Though he difiiked all public en- 
tertainments, yet when circumdances led him to any of 
them, he appeared to partake, and endeavoured to pro- 
mote, the general pleafure. Sometimes he condefcend- 
ed even to dance and play at cards, though very rarely, 
and merely that he might not interrupt the etiquette. 
of public manners, to which, when not in the field, he 
was very attentive. In the field he may be faid to have 
fpent the whole of his life from the period at which he 
fird joined the army in the feven years war; for during 
the time that he was not engaged in adlual warfare, 
and that time, taken altogether, did not exceed twelve 
years, he was always placed at the head of armies da- 
tioned on the frontier of fome enemy’s country. He 
was therefore a mere warrior, and as fuch had no fixed 
habitation. With refpeA to his table and lodging, he 
contented himfelf with whatever he found, requiting 
nothing but what abfolute neceflity demands, and what 
might be tranfported with eafe from one place to aa- 
other. His couch confided of a heap of frefh hay fuf- 
ficiently elevated, and fcattered into confiderable breadth, 
with a white (beet fpread over it, with a culhion for his 
pillow, and with a cloak for his coverlid. He has been 
reprefented as dirty (c) ; but the reprefentation is falfe. 
M. Anthing affures, that he was clean in his perfon, 
and that, when not on a&ual fervice, he waflied him- 
felf frequently during the courfe of the day. It is 
among the fingular, though unimportant circumdances 
of his life (fays the fame author), that, for the lad 
twenty years, he had not made ufe of a looking-glafs, 
or incumbered his perfon with either watch or money. 

He was fincerely religious ; took every opportunity 
of attending the offices of public devotion ; and has 
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It is faid, that he been known, on Sundays and fefiivals, to deliver lec- 

tures on piety to thofe whom duty called to attend on 
him. We aie told by an anonymous writer, in a mif- 
cellany not very forward to praife fuch men as Suwo- 
row, or indeed to praife piety in men of any defeription, 
that chancing one evening to overhear a captain abridge 
the prayer which his duty required him to repeat at the 
guard, the Field-marfhal called out to him, “ Thou 
unconfcionable, abominable, impious man, thou wouldd 
cheat Heaven ! Thou wouldd, no doubt, cheat like- 
wife the Emprefs and me i I finll difinifs- thee.” His 
regard for facred things is indeed very apparent in the 
elegant letter which, on the lit of October 179^ he 
wrote to Charette, the hero of Vendee, whom he con- 
gratulates upon taking up arms to redore the temples 
of the God of his fathers: Alluding to this trait of 
his character, and to hi* detedation of Jacobinifm under 
every form, a late writer in a mod refpe&able mifceU 
lany has well characterized him as the 

Suworniv if1'* 

“ Foe to religion’s foe ; of Ruffia’s throne 
The prop, th’ avenger, and the pride in one ; 
Whofe conquering arms, in bold defiance hurl’d, 
Crufhed the rude rnonder of the wedern world.” 

We have already, when we thought not that we 
fhould fo foon be called upon to write his life, obferved, 
that he was a fcholar, a man of fcience, and a poet. 
M. Anthing affures ue, that from his earlieft years he 
was enamoured of the fciences, and improved himftlf in 
them ; but that as the military fcience was the foie ob- 
je& of his regard, thofe authors of every nation who 
itmftfgate, iiludrate, or improve it, engroffed his lite- 
rary leifure. Hence Cornelius Nepos was with him a 
favourite claffic; and he read, with great avidity and 
attention, the hifforics of Montecuculi and Turenne. 
Casfar, however, and Charles XII. (fays the fame au- 
thor) were the heroes whom he mod admired, and 
whofe aftivity and courage became the favourite objeds 
of his imitation. 

With refped to his moral charadcr, we have every* 
reafon to believe that he was a man of the molt incor- 
ruptible probity, immoveable in his purpofes, and in- 
violable in his promifes ; that the cruelties of which he 
has been accufcd were the cruelties of Potemkin, and 
that by thofe who knew him he was crnfideied as a 
man of unquedionable humanity. The love of his 
country, and the ambition to contend in arms for its 
glory, were the predominant paffions of his adtive life ; 
and to them, like the ancient Romans, he facrificed 
every inferior fentiment, and confecrated, without re- 
lerve, all the powers of his body and mind. His mili- 
tary career was one long and uniform courfe of fuccefs 
and triumph, produced by his enterprifing courage and 
extraordinary prefer.ee of mind ; by his perfonal intre- 
pidity and promptitude of execution ; by the rapid and - 
unparalleled movements of his arr ies; and by their per- 
feft affurance of vitiory when fighting under his ban- 
ners. Such was Alexander Beiilovitch Count Suwo-. 
row. In the year 1774 he married a daughter of the 
General Prince Iwan Proforowiki, by whom he had 
two children, now living : Natalia, married to General 
Count Nicolai Zubow ; and Arcadius Count Suworow, 

a 

/•* 

(c) By the anonymous author of the life of Catharine II, 
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a youth of great promife, who accompanied hia father of divinity: in I7«7> he w»dea«d C^w Jnhvcn,*, Swinwm 
in^his unparalleled march from Italy to Switzerland. 

SWALLOW’s-Tail, in fortification, is a Angle 
teuaille, which is narrower towards the place than to- 
ward the country. 

SWAN (See Anas, Eneycl.). It is now afcertain- 
ed, beyond the pofiibihty of doubt, that there are black 
fwans, of equal fize, and the fame habitudes, with the 
common white fwan of this iiland. Thefe fowls have 
been feen chiefly in New Holland ; and Captain \ an- 
couver, when there, faw feveral of them in very ftately 
attitudes, fwimming on the water ; and, when flying, 
difcovering the under part of their wings and breads 
to be white. Black fwans were likewife feen in New 
Holland by Governor Philips, Captain White, and by 
a Dutch navigator, fo long ago as in 1697. Gover- 
nor Philips defcribes the black fwan as a very noble 
bird, larger than the common Iwan, and equally beau- 
tiful in form. Mr White indeed fays, that its flze is 
not quite equal to that of the European fwan ; but 
both thefe authors agree with Captain V ancouver in 
mentioning fome white feathers in its wings. 

SWINTON (John), a very celebrated Enghfli an- 
tiquary, was a native of the county of Chefter, the fon 
of John Swinton of Bexton in that county, gent. He 
was born in 1703. The circumftances of his parents 
were orobably not affluent, as he was entered at Ox- 
ford in the rank of a fervitor at Wadham college. This 
was in Oaober 1719. It may be prefumed, that he 
recommended himfelf in that focicty by his talents an 
behaviour, as on June 30. I723* e^e<?ec^ a 

fcholar on a Chefhire foundation in the college. In the 
December following, he took his hrll degree in arts. 
Before he became mafter of arts (which was on De- 
cember f. 1726), he had chofen the church for his 
profeffion, and was ordained deacon by the bifhop ot 
Oxford, May 30. 1725 ; and was afterwards admitted 
to prieft’s orders on May 28. 1727. He was not long 
without fomc preferment, being admitted to the reftory 
of St Peter le Baiky in Oxford (a living in the gift of 
the crown), under a fequeftration, and inflituted to it 
in February 1728. In June, the fame year, he was 
eleded a fellow of his college ; but, deiirous probably 
to take a wider view of the world, he accepted, not 
long after, the appointment of chaplain to the Englilh 
faaory at Leghorn, to which he had been chofen. In 
this fituation he did not long enjoy his health ; and 
leaving it on that account, he was at Florence in April 
1733, where he attended Mr Coleman, the Engliih en- 
voy, in his laft moments. Mr Swinton returned thro’ 
Venice and Vienna ; and, in company with fome Eng: 
lifh gentlemen of fortune, vifited Prefburgh 10. Hunga- 
ry, and was prefent at one of their aflemblies* 

It is pofiible that he had not quitted England in the 
fummer of 1730, for he was ele&ed a Fellow of the 
Royal Society in June that year, and admitted about 
three months later. It was probably while he was a- 
broad that he was admitted into fome foreign focieties; 
namely, the academy (legit Apatijii at Florence, and the 
Etrujcan Academy of Cortona. On his return, he feems 
to have taken up his abode at Oxford, where he refidtd 
all the latter part of his life, and was for many years 
chaplain to the gaol in that city. It may be preiumed 
that he married in 1743 » It was then, at leaft, that he 
gave up his fellowfhip. In 17 59 he became bachelor 

or keeper of the univerflty records : and, on April 4. 
1777, he died ; leaving no children. His wife furvived 
till 1784, and both were buried, with a very fhort and 
plain infeription, in the chapel of Wadham college. 

It remains to take notice of the rroil important 
monuments of a literary man’s life, his publications. 
Thefe were numerous and learned, but not of great 
magnitude. He publifaed, 1. “ De Linguae Etruria: 
Regaiis vernacula Diflertatio,” 410, 19 pages, Oxon, 
173^. 2. “A critical dfay concerning the words 
&XI/J.UV and A*1^.0*r occafioned Ly two late inquiries in- 
to the meaning of the demoniacs in the New Telia- 
ment,” 8vo, London, 1739. 3. “ De prifeis Koma- 
noium liteiis ddfeitaiio,” 4-to, 20 pages, Oxon, 1 746. 
4. “ De Primogenio Etrufcorum Alphabeto, difl’erta- 
tio,” Oxon, 1746. 5. “ Infcriptiones Citieae : live in 
binas Inicriptiones Phcenicias, inter rudera Citii nuper 
repertas, conjedurae. Accedit de nummis quibufdam 
Samaiitanis et Phreniciis, vtl infohtam prae le literatu- 
ram fcrentibkis, vel in lucem hacter.us non editis, difler- 
tatio,” 410, 87 pages, Oxon, 1750. 6. “ Infcrip- 
tiones Citkas: five in binas alias Infcriptiones Pi teni- 
cias, inter rutlera Citii nuper repertas, conjedtuia,’ 
4to, 19 pages. 7. “ De nummis quibuldam bamarita- 
nis et Phoeniciis, vel infolitam pras le literaturam leren- 
tibus, vel in lucem haCtenus non editis, dilFertatio fe- 
eunda,” 4to, 36 pages. 8. “ Metilia : five de quinario 
Gentis Metilice, e nummis vetulUs cteteroquin minimum 
notce, diflertatio,” 410, 22 pages, Oxon,. 1759. 9. Se- 
veral difiertafions pubhfhed in the Fhilofophical irani- 
adions of the Royal Society. . As, “ A diflertation 
upon a Partliian Coin ; with ebaraders on the reverie 
rtfenabling thofe of the Palmy renes,,, vol. xlix. p. 393. 
“ Some remar Its on a Parthian Coin, with a Greek and 
Parthian legend, never before publilhed,” vol. 1. p. i 0. 
« A diflertation upon the Phtunician numeral cha- 
raders anciently uftd at Sidon,” vol. 1. p. 79** 
nummum Parthicum hadenue ineditum conjedurse,” 
vol. li p. 683. “ A differtation upon a Samnitc De- 
narius, never before publilhed,” vol. hi. p. 28. “ An 
account of a fubterattd Denarius of the Pla:torian fa- 
mily, adorned with an Etrufcau infeription on the re- 
verfe, never before publilhed or explained,'’ vol. Ixii. 
p. 60. “ Obfervations upon five ancient Perfian Coins, 
Itruck in Paleftine or Phoenicia before the diifolution i 
of the Perfian empire,” vol. Ixii. p, 34S-. Pa' 
pers by him may be found- in the general index to the 
Philolophical Tranfadions. 10. A part ol the Ancient 
Univerfal Hillory, contained in the fixth and ieventh 
volumes cf that great work. The particulais of this 
piece of literary hillory were communicated by Dr 
Johnfon to Mr Nichols, in a paper printed in the Gen- 
tleman’s Magazine for December 1784, p. 892. I he 
original of that paper, which aflords a ttrong proof ot 
the Heady attachment of Johnfon to the interells of li- 
terature, has been, according to his dehre, depofited in 
the Britilh Mufeum. The letter is as follows : 

“ To Mr Nichols. 
“ The late learned Mr Swinton of Oxford having 

one day remarked, that one man, meaning, 1 fuppole, 
no man but himfelf, could aflign all the parts ot the 
Univerfal Hiftovy to their proper authors, at the re- 
queft of Str Robert Chambers, or of myfelf, gave the 
account which I now tranfmit to you in his own hand, 

beings 
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Swinron. being willing, tlm of fo great a wotk the bidorv ftould 

be k now'll, and that each writer fhould receive hia due 
proportion of praife from polUrity. 1 recommend to 
you to preferve this fcrap of literary intelligence, in 
Mr Sw inton’s own hand, or to dtpofite it in the Mu- 
feim, that the veracity of the account may never be 
doubted.—1 am, Sir, your nioft humble fervant, 

Dec. 6, 1784 Sam. Johnson.” 
The paper alluded to, befides fpecifying fome parts 

rWvitten by other perfons, afligns the following divifions 
of the hiflory to Mr Swinton himfelf “ t he hiftory 
of the Carthaginians, Numidians, Mauritanians, Gsetu- 

•lians, Garamantes, Mdano-Gartulians, Nigritae, Cyre- 
naica, Marmarica, the Regio Syrtica, Turks, Tartars, 
and Moguls, Indians, and Chinefe, a differtation on the 
peopling of America, and one on the independency of 
the Arabs. 

In the year 1740,' Mr Swinton was involved in a 
hw fmt, in confequence of a letter he had publifhed. 

IT* It appears from a paper of the time*, that a letter 
from the Rev. Mr Swinton, highly reflefting on Mr 

AlZrtifer, George Baker, having fallen into the hands of the lat- 
Jane 17th ter, the court of King’s Bench made the rule abfolute 
i74°« for an information again ft Mr-Swinton. Thefe two 

-gentlemen were alfo engaged for fome time in a con- 

trovetiy at Oxford ; which took its rife from a matter Svdntoa 
relative to Dr Thiftlethwaite, fome time warden of — 
Wadham, which then-attrafted much attention. Mr 
Swinton had the manners, and fome of the peculiarities, 
often feen in very reclufe fcholars. which gave rife to 
many whimfical (tones. Among the reft, there is one 
mentioned by. Mr Bofwell, in the Life of Johnfon, as 
having happened in the year 17yd. johnfon was then 
on a vifit in the univerfity of Oxford. “ About this 
time (he fays) there had been an execution of two or 
three criminals at Oxford, on a Monday. Soon after- 
wards, one day at dinner, I was faying that Mr Swdn- 
ton, the chaplain of the gaol, and alfo a frequent 
preacher before the univerfity, a learned man, but often 
thoughtlefs and ablent, preached the condemnation fer- 
mon on repentance, before the coivvidts, on the prece- 
ding day, Sunday ; and that, in the clofe, he told his 
audience, that he (hould give them the remainder of 
what he had to fay on the fubjedl the next Lord’s day. 
Upon which, one of our-company, a doftor of divinity, 
and a plain matter-of fadt man, by way of offering an 
apology for Mr Swinton, gravely remarked, that he 
had probably preached the fame feimon before the uni- 
verfity Yes, Sir (fays Johnfon) ; but the univerlitv 
were not to be hanged the next morning!” 

! Tacquet ,r¥ 'ACQUET (Andrew), a Jefuit of Antwerp, who 

Talus. ^ died in 1660. He was a moft laborious and volumi- 
v- , . nous writer in mathematics. His works were eolledlcd, 

and printed at Antwerp, in one large volume in folio, 
1669. 

TALLOW-Tree. See Croton (Encycl.\ where, 
• however, we have fallen into a miftake, which it is here 

cur duty to coned. We learn from Sir Ceorge Staun- 
ton, that the candles made of the vegetable tallow are 
firmer than thofe made of animal tallow, and free from 
all offenfive frnell, contrary to what was ralhly faid in 
the article referred to. They are not, however, equal 
to thofe of wax or fpermaceti ; but the latter of thefe 
fubftances is not within the reach of the Chinefe, and 
the art of blanching the former is little known- to them. 
The tallow tree is faid to have been tranfplanted to 
Carolina, and to flourilh there as well as in China 

TALOOK, an Arabic word, which (ignifies lite- 
rally attachment, connexion, dependence. In Bengal, 
however, where it occurs perpetually in the enumera- 
tion of the diftridls and fubdivifions of that province 
contained in the inftitutes of Akber, it fignifies a te- 
nure of land. Hence the i a look of Cafhinat, the talooh 
iof Meheys the headman, the talool of Ahmed Khan, 
&c. See si Differtation concerning the Laneled Property 
of Bengal, by Sir Char les Roufe Boughton. 

TALOOKDAR, the pofiefTor of a thlook. 
TALOOKDARY, tenure of a talookdar. 
TALUS, or Talud, in architecture, the inclination 

-or flope of a work ; as of the outiide of a wall, when its 
ethicknefs is diminifhed by degrees, as it rifes in height, 
.to make it the firmer. 

Talus, in fortification, means alfo the (lope of a Talas 
work, whether of earth or mafonry. || 

TAMA^CAL, the name given in California to a Tanr’inFi 

kind of fand-bath employed by the natives in the cure v 

of the venereal diftafe. It is prepared by fcooping a 
trench in the fand, two feet wide, one foot deep, and 
of a length proportioned to the fize of the patient; a 
fire is then made through the whole extent of it, as 
well as upon the fand which was dug out of the hollow. 
When the whole is thoroughly heated, the fire is re- 
moved, and the fand ftirred about, that the warmth 
may be equally dilfufed. ( he lick perfon is then drip- 
ped, laid down in the trench, and covered up to his 
chin With heated (and. In this polition a very profufe 
fweat foon breaks out, which gradually diminifhes ac- 
cording as the fand cools. The patient then rifes and 
bathes in the fea, or the neared river. This procefs is 
repeated till a complete cure is obtained. While the 
patient is undergoing the operation of the tamafcal, he 
drinks a confiderable quantity of a warm fudorific, pre-* 
pared by the decoction cf certain herbs, chiedy of the 
-dirub called by the Spaniards Gouvbrnante, which 
.fee in this Supplement. 

TAN is a fubilance found in mod vegetables, which, 
•not having hitherto been refolved into component parts, 
■is therefore conhdered as dmple. See. Vegetable and 
Animal Svbh'tan.cf.s in this Suppl. 

I ANNING is an art, of which a full account, ac- 
cording to the general practice in London and its vici- 
nity, has been given under the proper title in the Ett- 
cyclopadia. But dnee that article was written, the fu- 
petior knowledge which -has-been obtained of the tan- 
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rj i>jr, nine,' principle, ns well as of the cotnpofition of the 

fkins of animals (See Vegetable and slnimal SubstANCKSy 
Sv+pL), has fuggefted to Scientific artifts various me- 
thuds of fiiorteniug the proerfs by which leather is ma- 
nufactured. M. Seguin is faid to have thrown much 
light upon the art. of the tanner as it is pra&ifed in 
France ; and in 1795 Mr William Defmond obtained 
a patent for pra&ifir.g Stguin’s method in England. 
He obtains the tanning principle by digesting oak bark, 
or other proper material, in cold water, in an apparatus 
nearly fiipilar to that ufed in the faitpetre works. That 
is to fav, the water which has remained upon the pow- 
dered bark for a certain time, in one vefiTcl, is drawn off 
by a cock, and poured upon frefli tan. This is again 
to be drawn off, and poured upon other frefh tan ; and 

1 in this way the procefs is to be continued to the fifth 
vefltl. The liquor is then highly coloured, and marks, 
as Mr Defmond fays, from fix to eight degrees on the 
hydrometer for ialts. He calls this the tanning lixi- 
vium. The criterion to dilfinguifh its prefence is, that 
it precipitates glue from its aqueous folution, and, is alio 
ufefnl to examine how far other vegetable fubftances, 
as well as oak bark, may be fuitable to the purpofe of 
tanning. The ftrong tanning liquor is to be kept by 
itfelf. It is found by trials with the glue, that the 
tanning principle of the hrtt digelter which receives the 
clear water, is, of courfe, firil exhaufted. But the. 
fame tan will dill give a certain portion of the aftrin- 
gent principle, or gallic lixivium, to water. The pre- 
fence of this principle is afeertained by its ftriking a 
black colour when added to a fmall quantity of the fo- 
lution of vitriol of iron or green copperas. As foon as 
the water from the digefter ceafes to exhibit this fign, 
the tan is exhaufted, and mud be replaced with new. 
The gallic lixivium is referved for the purpofe of taking 
the hair off from hides. 

Strong hides, after waftu'ng, cleaning, and flefhing, 
in the ulual way, are to be immerfed for two or three 
days in a mixture of gallic lixivium and one thoufandth 
part by meafure of denfe vitriolic acid. By this means 
the hair is detached from the hides, fo that it may be 
feraped off with a round knife. When fweliing or rai- 
fing is required, the hides are to be immerfed for ten 
or twelve hours in another vat filled with water and one 
five-hundredth part of the fame vitriolic acid. The 
hidts being then repeatedly wafhed and drefied, are 
ready for tanning; for which purpofe they are to be 
immerfed for fome houi-s in a weak tanning lixivium of 
only one or two degrees ; to obtain which, the latter 
portions of the infutions are fet apart; or elfe fome of 
that which has been partly exhaufted by ufe in tanning. 
The hides are then to be put into a ftronger lixivium, 
v/here in a few days they will be brought to the fame 
degree of fatmation with the liquor in which they are 
immerfed. The ftrength of the liquor will by this 
means be confiderably dirninifhed, and muft therefore be 
renewed, When the hides are by this means complete- 
ly faturated, that is to fay, pevfeftly tanned, they are 
to be removed, and ftowly dried in the (hade. 

Calf fit ins, goat fkins, and the like, are to be fteeped 
in lime-water after the nfual flefhing and wafhing. Thefe 
are to remain in the lime water, which contains more 
lime than it can diflblve, and requires to be flirred feveral 
times a day. After two or three days, the fkins aie to be 
i-etaoved, and perfcdtly cleared of their lime by wafhing 

1 

and prefiing in water. The tanning procefs is then to 
be accomplifhed in the fame manner as for the flrong ^ lC‘ 
hides,but the lixivium muft be confiderably weaker. Mr 
Defmond remarks, that lime is ufed iuilead of the gallic 
lixivium for fuch hides as are required to have a clofe 
grain ; becaufe the acid mixed with that lixivium al- 
ways fwells the fkins more or lefs ; but that it cannot 
with the fame convenience be uled with thick fkins, on 
account of the conliderable labour required to clear 
them of the lime ; any oart of which, if left, would 
render them harfh and liable to crack. He recom- 
mends, likewife, as the bell method to bring the whole 
furface of the hides in contact with the lixivium, that 
they {horrid be fufpended vertically in the fluid by means 
of tranfverfe rods or bars,' at fuch a diitance as not to 
touch each other. By this pradtice much of the labour 
of turning and handling may be faved. 

Mr Defmond concludes his fpecification, by obfer- 
ving, that in fome cafes it will be expedient to mix frefh 
tan with the lixivium ; and that various modifications 
of ftrength, and other circumftances, will prefect them- 
felves to the operator. lie affirms that, in addition to 
the great faving of time and labour in this method, the 
leather, being more completely tanned, will weigh 
heavier, wear better, and be lefs fufceptible of moifture 
than leather tanned in the ufual way ; that cords, ropes, 
and cables, made of hemp or fpeartery, impregnated 
with the tanning principle, will fupport much greater 
weights without breaking, be lefs liable to be worn out 
by fridhon, and will run more fmoothly on pulleys; in- 
fomuch that, in his opinion, it will render the ufe of 
tar in may cafes, particularly in the rigging of fhips, 
unnectffary ; and, laftly, that it may be fubftituted for 
the prefervation of animal food inftead of fait. 

Mr Nicholfon, from whofe Philofophical journal we 
have taken this account of Mr Defmond's method of 
tanning, made fome very proper enquiries at one of the 
firft manufacturing houfes in the borough of South- 
wark, concerning its value. Fie was told by one of 
the partners, that the principle upon which the new 
procefs is founded had been long known to them ; but 
that they preferred the old and flower method, becaule 
the hides are found to feed and improve in their quality 
by remaining in the pit. He could gain no iatisfattory 
information of what is meant by this feeding and im- 
proving ; and, without taking upon us to decide be- 
tween the advantages peculiar to Defnaoud’s method 
and thofe of the common praClice, we cannot help fay- 
ing that this obje&ion of the tanner at Southwark ap- 
pears to us to be that of a man who either underttands 
not the principles of his own art, or has fome reafon 
for onpofing the progrefs of improvement, if it do not 
originate in his own houle. 

TASSIE (James) modeller, whofe hiftoty is inti- 
mately connected with a branch of the fine aits in Bri- 
tain, was born in the neighbourhood of Glafgow 
of obfeure parents ; and began his life as a country 
ft one mafon, without tire expectation of ever riling 
higher. Going to Glafgow on a fair day, to enjoy 
himfelf with his companions, at the time when the 
Foulis’s were attempting to eftablifh an academy for 
the fine arts in that city, he faw their collection of 
paintings, and felt an irrefiftible impnlfe to become a 
painter. Fie removed to Glafgow ; and in the academy 
acquired a knowledge of drawing, which unfolded and 

mi proved 
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Tattle, improved his natural tafte. 

and perfevering; hut he was poor, and was under the 
neccfiity of devoting himfelf to {lone-cutting for his fup- 
port: not without the hopes that he might one day be 
a ftat'.iary if he could not he a painter. Reforting to 
Dublin for employment, he became knctwn to Dr Quin, 
who was amuiing himfelf in his leifure hours with en- 
deavouring to imitate the precious (tones in coloured 
paftes, and take accurate impreflions of the engravings 
that were on them. 

That art was known to the ancients; and many fpe- 
cimens from them are now in the cabinets of the curi 
ous. It feems to^have been loft in the middle ages; 
was revived in Italy under Leo X. and the Medici fa- 
mily at Florence ; became more perfect in France under 
the regency of the Duke of Orleans, by his labours and 
thofe of Homberg. By thofe whom they in ft rutted as 
afliftants in the laboratory it continued to be prattiied 
in Paris, and was carried to Rome. Their art was 
kept a fecret, and their colleftions were fmall. It is 
owing to Quin and to Tafiie that it has been carried to 
fuch high perfection in Britain, and attra&ed the atten- 
tion of Europe. 

Dr Quin, in looking out For an afliftant, foon difco- 
vcred Talfie to be one in whom he could place perfetl 
confidence. He was endowed with fine tafte : he was 
modeft and unaffuming : he was patient ; and poffefled 
the higheft integrity. The Doctor committed his la- 
boratory and experiments to his care. The affociates 
were fully fuccefsful; and found themfelves able to imi- 
tate all the gems, and take accurate impreffions of the 
engravings. 

As the Do&or had followed the fubjeCl only for his 
amufement, when the difcovery was completed, he en- 
couraged Mr Taflie to repair to London, and to devote 
himfelf to the preparation and fale of thofe paftes as his 
profefiion. 

In 1766 he arrived in the Capital. But he was dif- 
fident and modeft to excefs-; very unfit to introduce 
himfelf to the attention of perfons of rank and of af- 
fluence : befides, the number of engraved gems in Bri- 
tain was fmall; and thofe few were little noticed. He 
long ftruggled under difficulties which would have dif- 
couraged any one who was not poflefied of the greateft 
patience, and the warmeft attachment to the fubjeft. 
He gradually emerged from obfcurity, obtained com- 
petence ; and what to him was much more, he was able 
to increafe his colleftion, and add higher degrees of per- 
fection to-his art. His name foon became refpefted, 
and the firlt cabinets in Europe were open for his life ; 
and he uniformly preferved the greateft attention to the 
cxaftnefs of the imitation and accuracy of the engra- 
ving, fo that many of his paftes were fold on the Con- 
tinent by the fraudulent for real gems. His fine tafte 
led him to be peculiarly careful of the imprefiion ; and 
he uniformly ddlroyed thofe with which he was in the 
lead diffatisfied. The art has been pradifed of late by 
others ; and many thoufands of paftes have been fold as 
Taflie’s, which he would have confidered as injurious 
to his fame. Of the fame of others he was not envious; 
for he uniformly fpake with franknefs in praife of thofe 
who executed them well, though they were endeavour- 
ing to rival himfelf. 

To the ancient engravings he added a numerous col- 
le&ion of the mod eminent modern ones ; many of 
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He was frugal, induftrious, which approach in excellence of workmanfhfp, if not in TafTw 

firnplicity of defign and chaftity of expreflion, to the 
moft celebrated of the ancient. Many years before he /^aw5- 

died he executed a commtflion for the late Emprefs of 
Ruflia, confiding of about 1 ?,ooo different engravings 
(See Gem, EncycJ:1). At his death, in 1799, they 
amounted to near 20,000 ; a collection of engravings 
unequalled in the world. Every lover of the tine arts 
muft be fenfible of the advantage of it for improvement 
in knowledge and in tafte. The collection of Feloix at 
Paris confifted of 1 800 articles ; and that of Dehn at 
Rome of 2500. 

For a number of years, Mr Taflie praCtifed the mo- 
delling of portraits in wax, which he afterwards mould- 
ed and caft in pafte. By this, the exa£t likenefs of 
many eminent men of the prelent age will be traniinit- 
ted to pofterity as accurately as thofe of the philofo- 
phers and great men have been by the ancient ftatuaries* 
In taking likenefles he was, in general, uncommonly 
happy: and it is remarkable, that he believed there was 
a certain kind of infpiration (like that mentioned by 
the poets) necelfary to give him full fuccefs. The 
writer of this article, in converfing with him repeatedly 
on the fubjeCl, always found him fully perfuaded of it. 
Fie mentioned many inftances in which he had been di- 
reded by it; and even fome, in which, after he had la- 
boured in vain to realize his ideas on the wax, he had 
been able, by a fudden flafh of imagination, to pleafe 
himfelf in the likenefs feverafl days after he had lail feen 
the original. 

He pofllffed alfo an uncommonly fine tafte in archi- 
tecture, and would have been eminent in that branch if 
he had followed it. 

In private life Mr Taflie was univerfally efteemed for 
his uniform piety, and for the fimplicity, the moddty, 
and benevolence, that (hone in the whole of his character. 

TASTELESS Earth (<?§■«/? m/f), the name given 
by Profeflbr Trommfdorff to a new Ample earth, which 
he difcovered in the Saxon beryl. It is diftinguiihed 
(he fays) from other earths by the following proper- 
ties : It is white, and totally infoluble in water. In 
a frefh Kate, when moiftened with water, it is fome- 
what duCtile. In the fire it becomes transparent and 
very hard, fo as to fcratch glafs, but remains infipid 
and infoluble in water. The burnt earth di(folves very 
ealily in acids, and produces with them peculiar fiuts, 
which are entirely devoid of tafte; and hence he gave it 
the name of ta/lelefs earth. Fixed alkalies do not dif- 
folve this earth either in the dry or in the wet way ; 
and it is equally infoluble with the carbonic acid and 
with cauftic ammonia. It has a greater affinity to the 
oxalic than to other acids. Proftfl’or TromnftdorfF in- 
forms us, that a full account of this earth, accompanied 
with an accurate defcription, by Dr Bernhardi, of the 
foffil in which it is found, will appear in the firil part 
of the eight volume of his Journal of Pharmacy. 

TEETH, of various forts of machines, as of mill 
wheels, &c. Thefe are often called cogs by the work- 
men ; and by working in the pinions, rounds, or trun- 
dles, the wheels are made to turn one another. Mr 
Emerfon (in his Mechanics, prop. 2f.) treats of the 
theory of teeth, and (hews that they ought to have the 
figure of epicycloids, for properly working in one an- 
other. 

TEKAWY, in Bengal, money advanced by govern- 
ment 
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Tt|c0Pe* mcnt to the proprietors or cultivators of land to afliil 

It T<|pera- them under circumftances of diftrefs. 
*>■ g e TELESCOPE, is an inftrument which has been fo 

] fie. completely deferibed in the Encyclopedia, that it is in- 
troduced into this place merely to notice an ingenious 
fuggeftion of Mr Nieholfon's for improving the achro- 
matic telefcope, by adding an artificial iris to the object 
glafs. Suppofe (lays he) a brafs ring to furround the 
object end of the telefcope, and upon this let eight or 
more triangular flips of brafs be fixed, fo as to revolve 
on equi-dittant pins pafling through each triangle near 
one of its corners. If the triangles be Aided inwards 
upon each other, it may readily be apprehended that 
they will clofe the aperture ; and if they be all made to 
revolve or Aide backwards alike, it is clear that their 
edges will leave an odtagonal aperture, greater or lefs 
according to circumftances. I he equable motion of 
all the triangles may be produced either by pinions and 
one concave toothed wheel, or by what is called fir-il- 
work. Another kind of iris, more compact, mav be 
made, by caufing thin elaftic flips of brafs to Aide along 
parallel to the tube, and be conduced each through a 
flit in a brafs cap which fhall lead them acrofs the aper- 
ture in a radial dire&ion. It is probable alfo that the 
artift, who fhall carry thefe hints into effect, may alfo 
think of feveral other methods. 

This thought occurred to the author, from contem- 
plating the contraction and dilatation of the iris of the 
eye, according as we look at an objeft more or lefs lumin- 
ous. Thefe variations are fo great, that in the obfier- 
vable variations of the human eye, the aperture is thirty 
times as large at one time as at another, whilft in the 
cat the proportion is greater than a hundred to one. 

Jniiuc- TEMPERAMENT of the scale of music. 
When the confiderate reader reflects on the large and 
almoft numberlefs diflertations on this fubjeCt. by the 
moft eminent philofophers, mathematicians, and artifts, 
both of ancient and modern times, and the important 
points which divided, and ftill divide, their opinions, 
he will not finely expeft, in a Work like our’s, the de- 
cifion of a queftion which has hitherto eluded their re- 
frarches. He will rather be difpoied, perhaps, to won- 
der how' a fubjeCt of this nature ever acquired fuch im- 
portance in the minds of perfons of acknowledged ta- 
lents (for furely no perfon will refufe this claim to Py- 
thagoras, to Ariftotle, Euclid, Ptolemy, Galileo, Wallis, 
Euler, and many others, who have written elaborate 
treatifes on the fubjeft) ; and his furprrfe will increafe, 
when he knows that the treatifes on the fcale of mufic 
are as numerous and voluminous in China, without any 
appearance of iheir being borrowed from the ingenious 
and fpeculative Greeks. 

The ingenious, in all cultivated nations, have remark- 
ed the great influence of mufic; and they found no dif- 
ficulty in perfuading the nations that it was a gift of 
the gods. Apollo and his facred choir are perhaps the 
molt refpeCtable inhabitants of the mythological heavens 
of the Greeks. Therefore all rations have confidered 
mufic as a proper part of their religious worfhip. We 
doubt not but that they found it fit for exciting or 
fupporf ng thofe emotions and fentiments which w'erc 
fuited to adoration, thanks, or petition. Nor would the 
Greeks have admitted mufic into their ferious dramas, 
if they had not perceived that it heightened the effedt. 
The fame experience made them employ it as an aid to 
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military enthufiafin ; and it is recorded as one of the Tempera, 
refpedtable accomplilhments of Epaminondas, that henitnt^ofjh6 
had the mufical inilruCfions of the firft mafters, and was ^ulic, 
eminent as a performer. ——v ■— > 

Thus was the ftudy of mufic ennobled, and recom- 
mended to the attention of the greateft philofophers. 
Its cultivation was held an objeift of national concern, 
and its profeflbrs were not allowed to corrupt it in or- 
der to grptify the faftidious tafte of the luxurious of 
the fenfualift, who fought from it nothing but amufe- 
ment. But its influence was not confined to thefe 
public purpofes ; and, while the men of fpeculation 
found in mufic an inexhauflible fund of employment for 
their genius and penetration, and their poets felt its aid 
in their compofitions, it was hailed by perfons of all 
ranks as the footber of the cares and anxieties, and 
fweetener of the labours of life. 0 Phahi deetti !— 
lalorum dulce lenmen. Poor Ovid, the viiftim of what 
remained of good in the cold heart of Odlavius, found 
its bairn. 

Exul cram (fays he) : requiefquc mihi, non Jama petita efl. 
Mens intent a fuis ns foret ufque malts. 

Hoc ejl cur cantet vinSus quoque compede fojfor, 
Indocili numero cum grave moliit opus. 

Cantet et innitens limojee pronus anna 
Adverjo tardam qui trabit amne rat cm, 

Spuique ferens pariter lentos ad pctlora remos^ 
In numerum puls a braclAa verfat aqua. 

Fejfus ut incubuil baculo, faxove ref edit 
Pajlor i arundinco carmine mulcet oves. 

Cantantis pas-iter, pariter data pen fa trahenlis 
Fallitur ancilla, decipiturque labor. 

It is chiefly in this humble department of mufical in- Scale of 
fluence that we propofe at prefent to lend our aid. mufic. It 
What has been far’d in the article Music, EncycL J■s^cclu,^t, 

fufficient for informing the reader of what is received 
as the fcale of mulic, and the inequality of its different 
fteps, the tones major and minor, femitone, comma;.&c. 
We flrall only obferve, that what is there delivered on 
temperament by M. d’Alembert, after Rarneeu, bear* 
the evident mark of uncertainty or w'ant of confidence 
in the principle adopted as the rule of temperament ; 
and we have learned, fince the printing of that article, 
that the inllrudtions there delivered have not that per- 
fpicuity and precifion that are neceflary for enabling a 
perfon to execute the temperament recommended by 
Rameau ; that is, to tune a keyed inftrument with cer- 
tainty, according to that fyftern or conltrudtion of the 
fcale. 

If Inch be the cafe, we are in fome meafure disap- 
pointed ; becaufe we fele&ed that treatife of D’Alem- 
bert as the performance cf a man of great emirtence as 
a mathematician and philofopher, aimihg at public in- 
ftruftion more than his own fame, by this elementary 
abftra^t of the great work of the moft eminent muficiau 
in France. 

To be able to tune a harpfichord with certainty and few can 
accuracy, feems an indifpenfable qualification of any per- mne a 
fon worthy of the name of a mujician. It would cer-*larP^* 
tainly be thought an unpardonable deficiency in a violin ' 
performer if he could not tune his inftrument ; yet we 
are well informed, that many profefiional performers on 
the harpfichord cannot do it, or cannot do it any other 
way than by uncertain and painful trial, and, as it were, 

4 M groping 
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and that the tuning of harpfx- 

jnert of the and organs is committed 

Prt>^^on- This is a great inc( 

3 
Yet Na- 
ture fur- 
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bundant 
means of 

T E 
Tern; era g,'ODjnS hi the dark ; 

entirely to tuners by 
protellion. 1 ms is a great inconvenience to perfuns 
redding in the country ; and therefore many take leflbns 
from the profdfed harplkhord tuners, who alfo profefs 
to teach this art- We have been prefent during fome 
of thefe leflbns ; but it did not appear to us that the 
inflruAions were fuch as could enable the fcholar to 
tune an indrument when alone, unlefs the leffons had 
been fo frequent as to form the ear to an inllantaneous 
judgment of tune by the fame habit that had inftrufted 
the teacher. There feemed to be little principle that 
could be treafured op and recollefted when wanted. 

Yet we cannot help thinking that there aie pheno- 
mena or fabfs in mufic, fudiciently precife to furiiifh 
principles of abfolute certainty for enabling us to pro 
duce temperaments of the fcale which (hall have deter- 

dou g thip. mined characters, and among which we. may choofe 
fuch a one as (hall be preferable to the others, accord- 
ing to the purpofes we have in view ; and we think 
that thtfe principles are of fuch eafy application, that 
any perfon, of a moderate fenfibility to jufl. intonation, 
may, without much knowledge or practice in mufic, 
tune his harpfichord with all defirable accuracy. We 
p/opofe to lay thefe before the reader. We might 
content ourfelves with fimply giving the practical rules 
deduced from the principles ; but it is furely more de- 
firable to perceive the validity of the principles. This 
will give us confidence in the deduced rules of pra&ice. 
In the employment of facred mutic, an infpired writer 
counfels us to fing, not only “ with the heart, but with 
the underftanding alfo.,, We may, without irreverence, 
recommend the lame thing here. Let us therefore at- 
tend a little to the dictate of untutored Nature, and fee 
how fhe teaches all mankind to form the fcale of me- 

4 lody-. 
Alt nations It is a mod remarkable fa£f, that, in all nations, how- 
fmg by oi e ever they may differ in the ftrufture of that chaunt 

wh ch we call the accent, or tone, or twang, in the col- 
loquial language of a particular nation, or in the favourite 
phrafes or palfages which are moll frequent in their fongs, 
all men make ufe of the fame rifes and falls, or inflexions 
of voice, in their mufical language or airs. We have 
heard the fongs of the Iroquois, the Cherokee, and the 
Efquimaux, of the Carib, and the inhabitant of Para- 
guay ; of the African of Ntgroland and of the Cape, 
and of the Hindoo, the Malay, and the native of Ota- 
heite—and we found none that made ufe of a different 
fcale from our own, although feveral feemed to be very 
forry performers by any fcale. There mud be fome 
natural foundation for this uniformity. We may never 
difeover this ; but we may be fortunate enough to dif- 
cover fads in the phenomena of found which invariably 
accompany certain modifications of mufical fentiment. 
If we fucceed, we are intitled to fuppofe that fuch in- 
feparable companions are naturally conneded ; and to 
conclude, that if we can infure the appearance of thofe 
fads in found, we (hall alfo give occaiion to thofe mufi- 
cal feutiments or imprefiions. 

There is a quality in lengthened or continued found 
which we call its pitch or note, by which it may be ac- 
counted Ihrill or hoavfe. It may be very hoarfe in the 
beginning, and during its continuance it may grow 
move and more Ihrill by imperceptible gradations. In 
this cafe we are fenfible of a kind of prog refs from the 

S 
Mufical 
pitch, 
what ? 
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one Hate of found to the other. Thus, while v/e gently Temper»j 
draw the bow acrofs the dring of a bals viol, if we 
at the fame time Hide the finger flowly along the dring, 
from the nut toward the bridge, the found, from being , ' '*‘^1 
hosrfe, becomes gradually acute or fhrill. Hoarfe and 
Ihrill therefore are not d IFerent qualities, although they 
have different names, but are different dates or degrees 
of the fame quality, like cold and heat, near and far, 
early and late, or, what is common to all thefe, little 
and great. A certain date of the air is accounted 
neither hot nor cold. All dates on one fide of this are 
called warm, or hot; and all on the other are cold. In 
like manner, a certain found is the boundary between 
thofe that are called hoarfe and thofe called fhrill. The 
chemill is accudomed to fay, that the temperature of a 
body is higher when it is warmer, and lower when 
colder. In like manner, we are accudomed to fay, that 
a perfon raifes or depreffes the pitch of his voice when 
it becomes more Ihtill or more hoarfe. The ancient 
Greeks, however, called the Ihriller founds low, and the 
hoarfer founds high ; probably becaufe the hoarfer founds 
are generally dronger or louder, which we are alfo accuf- 
tomed to confider as higher. In common language, a 
low pitch of voice means a faint lound, but in mufical 
language it means a hoarfer found. The found that is 
neither hoarfe nor Ihrill is fome ordinary pitch of voice, 
but without any precife criterion. 

The change obferved in the pitch of a violin dring, 6. 
when the finger is carried along the finger-board with 
a continued motion, is alfo continuous ; that is, not by 
darts : we call it gradual, for want of a better term, al- 
though gradual properly means gradatim, by degrees, 
deps, or darts, which are not to be didinguiihed in this 
experiment. But we may make the experiment in an- 
other way. After founding the open dring, and while 
the bow is yet moving acrofs it, we may put down the 
finger about ty inches from the nut. This will change 
the found into one which is fenfibly Ihriller than the 
former, and there is a manifed Hart from the one to 
the other. Or we may put down the finger inches 
from the nut; the found of the open dring will change 
to a Hmller found, and we are fenfible that this change 
or dep is greater than the former. Moreover, we may, 
while drawing the bow acrofs the dring, put down one 
finger at iy inches, and, immediately after, put down 
another finger at 2y inches from the nut. We lhall 
have three founds in fucceflion, each more Ihrill than 
the preceding, with two manifelt fteps, or fubfultory 
changes of pitch. 

Now fince the lad found is the fame as if the fecond 7* 
had not been founded, we mud conceive the fum of the 
two fucceflive changes as equivalent or equal to the 
change from the firlt to the third. This change feems 
fomehow to include the other two, and to be made up 
of them, as a whole is made up of its parts, or as 2y 
inches are made up of iy and £ of an inch, or as the 
fum 15 is made up of 10 and 5. g 

Thus it happens that thinking peifons conceive fome« We hav 
thing like or analogous to a dtdance, or interval, be-'lot‘onf| 
tween thefe founds. It is plain, however, that there 
can be no real didance or fpace imerpofed between tt.rvai b 
them ; and it is not eafy to acquire a ddlindl notion oftweeiit 
the bulk or magnitude of thefe intervals. This concep- 10!^°* 
tion is purely figurative and analogical; but the ana-mu 

logy is very good, and die obfervauon of it, or con- 
je&ure 
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pera- je&ure about it, has been of great fervice in the fcience 

T E M 

ofdiCof nuific, by making 113 fearch for feme precife nieafure 

^fic^ t^°^e man'feft intervals of mufical founds. 
It tnuft now be remarked, that it is in this refpedl 

L alone that founds are fufceptible of mufic. Nor are all 
founds pofTeffed of this quality. The fmack of a whip, 
the explofion of a mufket, the rufhing of water or wind, 
the feream of fome animals, and many other founds, 
both momentary and continuous, are mere noifes ; and 
can neither be called hoarfe nor fhrill. But, on the 
other hand, many founds, which differ in a thoufand 
circumftances of loudnefs, fmoothnefs, mellownefe, &c. 
which make them pleafant or difagreeable, have this 
quality of mufical pitch, and may ttius be compared. 
The voice of a man or woman, the found of a pipe, a 
bell, a ftring, the voice of an animal, nay, the tingle 
blow on an empty calk—may all have one pitch, or we 
may be fenfible of the interval between them. We can, 
in all cafes, tighten or flacken the firing of a violin, till 
the mofl uninformed hearer can pronounce with cer- 
tainty that the pitch is the fame. We are indebted to 
the celebrated Galileo for the difeovery of that phyfi- 
cal circumflance in all thofe founds which communicates 
this remarkable quality to them, and even enables us 
to induce it on any noife whatever, and to determine, 
with the utmoft preciiion, the mufical pitch of the 
found, and the interval between any two fuch founds. 
Of this we fhall fpeak fully hereafter; and at prefent we 
only obferve, that two founds, having the fame pitch, 
are called unisons by muficians, or are faid to be in 
unifon to one another. 

ro. When two untaught men attempt to fmg the fame 
air together, they always fmg in unifon, unlefs they ex- 
prefsly mean to f:ng in different pitches of voice. Nay, 
it is an extremely difficult thing to do otherwife, except 
in a few very peculiar cafes. Alfo, when a man and 
woman, wholly uninftrudled in mufic, attempt to fuig 
the fame air, they alfo mean to fing the fame mufical 
notes through the whole air ; and they generally ima- 
gine that they do fo. But there is a manifeft differ- 
ence in the founds which they utter, and the woman is 
laid to fing more shrill, and the man more hoarse. 
A very plain experiment, however, will convince them 
that they are miftaken. N. B. We are now' fuppofing 
that the performers have fo much of a mulical ear, and 
flexible voice, as to be able to ling a common ballad, or 
a pfalm tune, with tolerable exa&riefs, and that they can 
prolong or dwell upon any particular note when dtfired. 

Let them fing the common pfalm tune called St Da- 
vid’s, in the fame way that they pradtife at church ; 
and when they have done it two or three times, in or- 
der to fix their voices in tune, and to feel the general 
impreffion of the tune, let the woman hold on in the 
fird note of the tune, which we fuppofe to be g, while 
the man fings the firft three in fucceffion, namely g, d,g. 
He will now perceive, that the lalt note fung by him- 
felf is the fame with that fung by the woman, and which 
fhe thinks that ffie is ftill holding on in the firft note 
of the tune. Let this be repeated till the performance 
becomes eafy. They will then perceive the perfetl 
iamenefs, in refpedl of mufical pitch, of the woman’s 
firit note of this tune and the man’s third note. Some 
difference, however, will ftill be perceived ; but it will 
not be in the pitch, but in the Imoothnefs, or clearnefs, 
or other agreeable quality of the woman’s note. 

When this is plainly perceived, let the man try by Tempera- 
what continued fteps he mutt raife his pitch, in order35(1)1 

to arrive at the woman’s note from his own. If he is 
accuftomed to common ballad finging, he will have no   ■ 
great difficulty in doing this ; and will find that, he- 11 
ginning with his own note, and finging gtadually up, T here me 
his eighth note will be the woman’s note. In fhort, if 
two flutes be taken, one of which is twice as long astu aifealr, 
the other, and if the man fing in unifon with the large eight 
flute, the woman, while iinging, as ffie thinks, the fame110tt8i 

notes with the man, will be found to be finging in uni- 
fon with the fmaller flute. 

This is a remarkable and moft important faft in theocTAvr. 
phenomena of mufic. This interval, comprehending 
and made up of ftven fmaller intervals, and requiring 
eight founds to mark its fteps, is therefore called an 
octave. Now, fince the female performer follows the 
fame di&ates of natural ear in finging her tune that the 
man follows in iinging his, and all hearers are fenfible 
that they arc finging the fame tune, it neceffarily fol- 
lows, that the two feriefes of notes are perfectly fimilar, 
though not the fame: For there muft be the fame in- 
terval of an odlave between any ftep of the lower oftave 
and the fame ftep of the upper one. In whatever way, 
therefore, we conceive one of thefe odlaves to be p3rcelled 
out by the different fteps, the partition of both muft be 
fimilar. If we reprefent both by lines, thefe lines muft 
be fimilarly divided. Each partial interval of the one 
muft bear the fame relation to the whole, or to any o- 
ther interval, as its fimilar interval in the other odtave 
bears to the whole of that odlave, or to the other cor- 
refponding interval in it. 

Farther, we muft now obferve, that although this fi- All odlavci 
milarity of the o£laves was firft obferved or difeovered are 

by means of the ordinary voices of man and woman, 
and is a legitimate inference from the perfeft fatisfac- 
tion that each feels in finging what they think the fame 
notes, this is not the only foundation or proof of the 
fimilarity. Having acquired the knowledge of that 
phyfical circumflance, on which the pitch of mufical 
founds depends, we can dtmonftrate, with all the ri- 
gour of geometry, that the feveral notes in the man and 
woman’s odlave muji have the fame relation to their re- 
fpe&ive commencements, and that thefe two great in- 
tervals are fimilarly divided. But farther ftill, we can 
demonftrate that this fimilarity is not confined to thefe 
two o&aves. This may even be proved, to a certain 
extent, by the fame original experiment. Many men 
can ling tw’o o&aves in fucceffion, and there are fome 
rare examples of perfons who can fing three. This is 
more common in the female voice. This being the cafe, 
it is plain that there will be two odlaves common to 
both voices; and therefore four odlaves in fucceffion, 
all fimilar to each other. The fame fimilarity may be 
obferved in the founds of inftruments which differ only 
by an odlave. And thus we demonftrate that all oc- 
taves are fimilar to each other. This fimilarity does 
not confift merely in the fimilarity of its divilion. The 
found of a note and its odtave are fo like each other, 
that if the ftrength or loudnefs be properly adjufted, and 
there be no difference in kind, or other circumflances of 
clearnefs, fmoothnefs, &c. the two notes, when founded 
together, arc indiftinguiffiable, and appear only like a 
more brilliant note. They coalefce into one found. Nay, 
moft clear mellow notes, Inch as thefe of a fine human 

4 M 2 voice, 
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voice, really contain each two notes, one of which is oc- 
tave to the other. 

We faid that this refemblance of o&aves is an im- 
portant faft in the fcience of mufic. We now fee why 
it is fo. The whole fcale of mufic is contained in one 
o&ave, and all the reft are only repetitions of this fcale. 
And thus is the do&rine of the fcale of melody brought 
within a very moderate compafs, and the problem is re- 
duced to that of the repartition of a fmgle oftave, and 
feme attention to the jun&ion with the fimilar feales of 
the adjoining oftaves. 1 his partition is now to be the 
fubjedt of difeuflion. 

In the infancy of fociety and cultivation, it is pro- 
bable that the melodies or tunes, which delighted the 
fimple inhabitants, were equally fimple. Being the 
fpontaneous effufions of individuals, perhaps only occa 
fional, and never repeated they would perifh as fall as 
produced. The airs were probably conne&ed with 
dome of the rude rhimes, or gingles of words, which 
were bandied about at their feftivals ; or they were af- 
fociated with dancing In all thefe cafes they muft 
have been very (hort, confifting of a few favourite paf- 
fages or mufical phrafes. This is the cafe with the com- 
mon airs of all fimple people to this day. They feldom 
extend beyond a (hort tlanza of poetry, or a (hort 
movement of dancing. The artift who could compofe 
and keep in mind a piece of confiderable length, muft 
have been a great larity, and a minftrel fit for the en- 
tertainment of princes ; and therefore much admired, 
and highly rewarded : his excellencies were almoft in- 
communicable, and could not be preferved in any other 
way but by repeated performance to an attentive hear- 
er, who muft alfo be an artift, and muft patiently liilen, 
and try to imitate ; or, in fhort, to get tfie tune by 
heart. It muft have been a long time before any di- 
ftimft notion was formed of the relation of the notes to 
each other. It was perhaps impofiible to recolltdl to- 
day the precife notes of yefterday. There was nothing 
in which they were fixed till inftrumental mufic was in- 
vented. This has been found in all nations ; but it ap- 
pears that long continued cultivation is neceflary for 
raifing this from a very fimple and imperfedl ftate. The 
moft refined inftrument of the Greek muficians was 
very far below our very ordinary inllruments. And, 
till fome method of notation was invented, we can 
fcarcely conceive how any determined partition of the 
o&ave could be made generally known. 

Accordingly, we find that it was not till after a long 
while, and by very rude and awkward fteps, that the 
Greeks perceived that the whole of mufic was compri- 
fed in the o&ave. The firft improved lyre had but four 
firings, and was therefore called a tetracho&d; and 
the firft fiutes had but three holes, and four notes ; and 
when more were added to the fcale, it was done by joining 
two lyres and two fiutes together. Even this is an in- 
ftru&ive ftep in the hiftory of mufical fcience : For the 
four foun.ls of the inftrument have a natural fyftem, 
and the awkward and groping attempts to extend the 
mufic, by joining two inftruments, the fcale of the one 
following, or being a continuation of that of the other, 
pointed out the diapason or totality of the o&ave, and 
the relation of the whole to a principal found, which 
we now call the fundamental or key, it being the lowelt 
uote of our fcale, and the one to which the other notes 
bear a continual reference. It would far exceed the 
limits of this Work to narrate the fucceffive changes 
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and additions trade by the Greeks in their lyre ; yet Temper* 
would this be a very fare way of learning the natural oft] 
formation of our mufical fcale. We muft refer our readers ‘Scale of 

to Dr Wallis’s Appendix to his edition of the Comrr.en- _ 
tary of Porphyrius in Ptolemy’s Harmonics, as by far the 
moft perfpicuous account that is extant of the Greek 
mufic. We fhall pick out from among their different at- 
tempts fuch plain obfervations as will be obvious to the 
feelings of any perfon who can ling a common tune. t I 

Let fuch a perfon firft fing over fome plain andTheo&» 
cheerful, or at leaft not mournful, tune, feveral times,ls.n_at'irall 
fo as to retain a lading impreCon of the chief note 0‘n 

the tune, which is generally the laft. Then let him TETRA. 
begin, on the fam*' note, to fing in fucceflion the riling chords, 
fteps of the fcale, pronouncing the fyllables d&, re, mi, 
fa,fol, la, (i, do. He will perhaps obferve, that this 
chaunt naturally divides itfelf into two parts or phrafes, 
as the muficians term it. If he does not, of himfelf, 
make this remark, let him fing it, however, in that 
manner, pauling a little after the note fa. Thus, do, 
re, mi, fa ; fol, la, ft. do,—Do, re, mi, fa ; foi, la, ft, do. 

Having done this feveral times, and then repeated it 
without a oaufe, he will become very fenfible of the 
propriety of the paufe, and ot this natural divifion of 
the o&ave. He will even obferve a conliderable limila- 
rity between thefe two mufical phrafes, without being 
able, at firft, to fay in what it confifts. I3 

Let him now ftudy each phrafe apait, and try tOTheftep* 
compare the magnitude of the changes of found; or fteps of the fca 
which he makes in riling from do to re, from re to mi,arc 

and from wt to/a/. We apprehend that he will have ^het’wo'r, 
110 difficulty in peceiving, after a few trials, that thetrachurd- 
iteps do re, and re mi, are fenfibly greater than the ftep are Cm 
mi fa. We feel the laft ftep as a fort of Hide ; as anlar‘ 
attempt to make as little change of pitch as we can. 
Once this is perceived, it will never be forgotten. This 
will be Hill more clearly perceived, if, inftead ox thefe 
fyllables, he ufe only the vowel a, pronounced as in the 
word hall, and if he fing the fteps, Aiding or flurring 
from the one to the other. TakiiVg this method, he 
cannot fail to notice the lm?.llnefs of the third ftep. 

I ,et the finger farther confider, whether he does not 
feel this phrafe mufical or agreeable, making a fort of 
tune or chaunt, and ending or clofing agreeably after 
this Aide of a fmall, or, as it were, half ftep. It is ge- 
nerally thought fo; and is therefore called a close, a 
cadence, when we end with a half ftep alcending. 

Let the finger new refume the whole fcale, tinging 
the four laft notes fol, la,ft, do, louder than the other 
four, and calling off his attention from the low phrafe,. 
and fixing it on the upper one. He will now be able 
to perceive that this, like the other, has two confider- 
able fteps ; namely, fol la and la f, and then a fmaller 
ftep* f do. A few repetitious wifi make this clear, and 
he will then be fenfible of the nature of the ftmilarity 
between thefe two phrafes, and the propriety of this 
great dtvifion of the fcale into the intervals do, fa, and 
Jol, do, with an interval/z,/o/between them. 

This was the foundation of the tetrachords, or lyres 
of four firings, of the Greeks. Their earlieft mufic or 
modulation feems to have extended no farther than this 
phrafe. It pleafed them, as a ring of four bells pleafes 
many country parifhes. 

The finger will perceive the fame fatisfa&ion with Close 
the clofe of this fecond phrafe as with that of the Oaden * 
former : and if he now fang them both* in immediate 

fucceflion, 
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mpers- fucceflior, with a flight paufe between, we imagine that 
ntofthej^ wj]l think the clofe or cadence on the upper do even 

vlufic rr,ore fatisfattory than that on the fa. It Teems to us 
m y to complete a tune. And this imprefiion will be great- 

ly heightened, if another perfon, or an inttrument, 
fhould found the lower do, while he clofes on the up- 
per do its ottave Do Teems to be expected, or looked 
Tor, or fought after. We take as a Hep to do, and 

11 there we reft. 
third Thus does the o&ave appear to be naturally compo- 

i^nth^d 0f feven fteps. of which the flrft, Tecond, fourth, 
fifth, and fixth, are more confiderable, and the third 
and Teventh very fenflbly fmaller. Having no diredft 
meafures of their quantity, nor even a very diflinft no- 
tion of what we mean by their quantity, magnitude, or 
bulk, we cannot pronounce, with any certainty, whe 
ther the greater fteps are equal or unequal ; and we 
prefume them to be equal. Nor have we any diltinft 
notion of the proportion between the larger and fm?.ller 
fteps. In a loofe way we call them half notes, or fup- 
pofe the rife from ml to fa, or from fi to </o, to be one- 
half of that from do to re, or from re to mi. 

icPytha- Accordingly, this feems to have been all the mufical 
rean dif feience attained by the Greek artifts, or thofe who did 

not Pr°k^s to fpeak philofophically on the fubjedh. And 
w the even after Pythagoras publifhed the difeovery which he 
eek mu- had made, or more probably had picked up among the 

• Chaldeans or Egyptians, by which it appeared, that 
accurate mealuies of founds, in refpetf to gravity and 
acutenefs, were attainable, it was affirmed by Ariftoxe- 
nus, a fcholar of Ariftotle, and other eminent philofo 
phers, that thefe meafures were altogether artificial, 
had no connection with mufic, and that the ear alone 
was the judge of mufical intervals. The artift had no 
other guide in tuning his inftrument ; becaufe the ra- 
tios, which were faid to be inherent in the founds 
(though no perfon could fay how), were never percei- 
ved by the car. The juftice of this opinion is abun- 
dantly confirmed by the awkward attempt of the Greeks 
to improve the lyre by means of thefe boafted ratios. 
Inftead of illuftrating the fubjeef, they Teem rather to 
have brought an additional obfeurity upon it, and threw 
it into fuch confufion, that although many voluminous 
differtations were written on it, and on the compofiuon 
of their mufical fcale, the account is fo perplexed and 
confufed, that the firft mathematicians and artifts of 
Europe acknowledge, that the whole is an impene- 
trable myftery. Had the philofophers never meddled 
with it, had they allowed the praCTical muficians to con- 
ftruft and tune their inftruments in their own way, fo 
as to pleafe their ear, it is fcarcely poffible that they 
fhould not have hit on what they wanted, without all 
the embarraflment of the chromatic and enharmonic 
feales of the lyre. It is fcarcely poffible to contrive a 
more cumberfome method of extending the fimple fcale 
of Nature to every cafe that could occur in their mufi- 
cal compofitions, than what arofe from the employment 
of the mufical ratios. This feems a bold aflertion ; but 
we apprehend that it will appear to be juft as we pro- 

24 ceed. 
’e tranf- The pra&ical muficians could not be long of finding 
fitmnof the Want of fomething more than the mere diatonic 
er^Tadefcale of their inftruments. As they were always ac- 
tesnecef-comPan'ecf ^7 ^ 11 would often happen that a 
7 the lyre or flute, oerfe&ly tuned, was too low or too high 
4Te. 
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for the voice that was to accompany it. A finger can Tkmper*. 
pitch his tune on any found as a key ; and if this be™^^^4 

too high for the finger who is to accompany him, he ^ufic. 
can take it on a lower note. But a lynft cannot do ——y— 
this. Suppofe his inftrument two notes too low, and 
that his accompanyift can only fingit on the key which 
is the f of the lyre. Should the lyrift begin it on that 
key, his very firft ftep is wrong, being but a half ftep, 
whereas it fliould be a whole one. In Ihort, all the 
fteps but one will be found wrong, and the lyrilt and 
finger will be perpetually jarring. This is an evident 
confequence of the inequality of the fourth and feventh 
fteps to the reft. And if the other fteps, which we 
imagine to he equal, be not exactly fo, the difeordauce 
will be dill greater. 

The method of lemediing this is very obvious. It Difputcs 
the intervals wn fa and fi do, are half notes, we need ^ 

goreansand 
A- iftoxe- only to intevpofe other founds in the middle between 

each of the whole notes; and then, in place of feven un-,!eaii<> a’lout 
equal fltps, we fhall have twelve equal ones, or twelve mufKal ra- 
intervals, each of them equal to a femitone. The lyre1*08, 

thus conftnnfted will now fuit any voice whatever. It 
will perfectly refemble our keyed inftfuments, the harpli- 
chord, or organ, which have twelve feemingly equal in- 
tervals in the o£tave. Accordingly, it appears that lath 
additions were pratlifed by the muficians of Greece, 
and approved of by Ariftoxenus, and by all thofe who 
referred every thing to the judgment of the ear. And 
we are confident that this method would have been a- 
dopted, if the philofophers had had lefs influence, and 
if the Greeks had not borrowed their religious ceremo- 
nies along with their mufical fcience. Both of thefe 
came from the fame quarter ; they came united ; and 
it was facrilegious to attempt innovations. The doc- 
trine of mufical ration was an occupation only for 
the refined, the philofophtrs ; and by fubjetding mufic 
to this myfteiious fcience, it became myilerious alfo, 
and fo much the more venerable. The philofophers 
faw, that there was in Nature a certain infcrutable con- 
nection between mathematical ratios and thofe intervals 
which the ear reliihed and required in melody: but 
they were igpoiant of the nature and extent of this con- 
nection. 

What is this connection, or what is meant when w^Rat'osof 
fpcak of the ratios of founds ? Simply this —Pytha•,,"tave, dl"- 
goras is find to have found, that if two mufical cords dHtcffiroa.' 
be (trained by equal weights, and one of them be twice 
the length of the other, the fliort one will found the 
o&ave to the note of the other. If it be two-thirds of 
the length of the long firing, it will found the fifth to 
it. If the long firing found do, the (hort one will found 
fol. If it be. three-fourths of the length, it will found 
the fourth or fa. Thus the 'ratio of 2 : 1 was called 
the ratio of the diapason ; that of 3:2 was called 
the diapente ; and that of 4. : 3 the piatessaron. 
Moreover, if we now take all the four firings, and make 
that which founds the graved note, and is the longed, 
twelve inches in length; the (hort or odlave firing muft 
be fix inches long, or one-half of twelve ; the diapente 
muft be eight inches, or two-thirds of twelve } and the 
diateffaron muft be nine inches, which is three-fourths 
of twelve. If we now compare the diapente, not with 
the graved firing, but with the oftave of lix inches, we • 
fee that they are in the ratio of 4 to 3, or the ratio 
of diatdOTaron. And if we compare the diateffaron with 

the 
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faifeJy nar 
ia?cd. 

'iVmrc a- the oftavc, we fee that their ratio is that of 9 : 6, or 
jnent of the Gf ^ . 2< or the ratio of diapente. Thus is the oftave 

divided into a fifth and a fourth, <lofo/, and/?/ do, in 
y .' fuccefiion. Alfo the fourth do fa, and the fifth fa do, 

make up the oftave. ITe note which (lands as a firth 
to one of the extreme founds of the odave, (lands as a 
fourth to the other. And, laftly, the two fourths do 
fa, and fol do, leave an interval fa fol between them ; 
which is alfo determined by nature, ar.d the ratio cor- 
refponding to it is evidently that pf 9 to 8. 

The difco- This is all that was known of the connexion of mu- 
veiyof Py-fic with mathematical ratios. It is indeed faid by Tam- 
thagora" is blichus, that Pythagoras did not make this difcovery by 

f ibif or ,nears of firings* hut by the founds made by the ham- 
mers on the anvil in a fmith’s (hop. He obferved the 
founds to be the key, the diateffaron, and the diapente 
of mufic; and he found, that the weights of the 

• hammers were m this proportion ; and as foon as he 
went home, he tried the founds made by cords, when 
weights, in the proportions above-mentioned, were ap 
pended to them. But the whole (lory has the air of a 

. fable, and of ignorance. The founds given by a fmith’s 
anvil have little or no dependence on the weight of the 
hammers ; and the weights which are in the proportions 
of the numbers mentioned above will by no means pro- 
duce the founds alleged. It requires four times the 
weight to make a firing found the odlave, and twice and 
a quarter will produce the diapente, and one andfeven- 
ninths will produce the diatefiaron. It is plain, there- 
fore, that they knew not of what they were fpeaking : 
yet, on this (light foundation, they eredted a vaft fa- 
bric of fpeculation; and in the courfe of their refearch- 
es, thefe ratios were found to contain all that was ex- 
cellent. The attributes of the Divinity, the fymme 
try of the univerfe, and the principles of morality, were 
all refolvable into the harmonic ratios. 

Conjoined In the attempts to explain, by means of the myfte- 
>nd disjoin-rious properties of the ratios 2 : 1, 3 : 2, 4 : 3, and 
A 9 : 8, which were thus defined by Nature, it was ob- 

ferved, that their favourite lyres of four firings could 
be combined in two principal manners, fo as to produce 
an extenfive fcale. One lyre may contain the notes do, 
re, mi, fa ; and the acuter lyre may contain the notes 
fol, la,fi, do ; and, being fet in fuccefiion. having the 
interval fa fol between the higheft note of the one and 
the lowed of the other, they make a complete odtave. 
Thefe were called disjoined tetrachords. Again, a third 
tetrachord may be joined with the upper tetrachord 
laft mentioned, in fuch foit, that the lowed note of the 
third tetrachord may be the fame with the higheft of the 
fecond. Thefe were called conjoined tetrachords (a). 

'he*yres By thus confidering the fcale as made up of tetra- 
ere runed chords, the tuning of the lyre was reducea to great 
itirely by fjmplicity. The mufician had only to make himfelf 
le ear’ perfect in the fhort chaunt do, re, mi, fa, or to get it 

by heart, and to fing it exaftly. This intonation would 
apply equally to the other fol, la, fi. do We are well 
informed that this was really the pr dice. The direc- 
tions given by Arifioxenus, Nicanor, and others, for 
varying the tuning, according to certain occalional ac- 

ed tetra- 
thords. 

lone: 

commodations, (hew diftindly that they did not tune Tcmperj. 
as we do, founding the two firings together, except in

m^nt|'fth< 
the cafe of the diapafon or odave. It was all done by MuVk 
the judgment of the ear in melody. The mod valu- 
able circumftance in the difcovery of Pythagoras was 
the determination of the interval between the fourth 
and the fifth, by which the tetrachords were feparated. 
The filling up of each tetrachord was left entirely to 
the ear ; and when the dodrine of the mathematical ra- 
tios (hewed that the large intervals do re, re mi, fa fol, 
fol la, la ft, (hould not be precifely equal, Arifioxenus 
refufed the authority of the reafons alleged for this in- 
equality, becaufe the ear perceived none of the ratios as 
ratios, and could judge only of founds He farther af- 
ferted, that the inequalities which the Pythagoreans en- 
joined, were fo trifling, that no ear could pofllbly per- 
ceive them. And accordingly, the theorifts difputed 
about the refpeftive fituations of the greater and fmaller 
tones (fo they named the great fteps) fo much fpoken 
of. and had different fyftems on the fubjedl. jg 

But the fi rongeil proof of the indiilind notion that And by 
the theorills entertained about the influence of thefe 
ratios in rmtfic is, that they would admit no more but 
thofe introduced by Pythagoras ; and their reafons for 
the rejedlion of the ratio of 5 to 4, and of 6 to 5, were 
either the mod whimtical fancies about the perfections 
of the facred ratios, or affumptions exprefsly founded 
on the fuppofition, that the ear perceives and judges of 
the ratios as ratios ; than which nothing can be more 
falfe. Had they admitted the ratio of 5 to 4, they 
would have obtained the third note of the fcale, and 
would at once have gotten the whole fcale of our 
mufic. The ratios of 6 : 5, and 16 : 15, follow of 
Courfe ; and every found of the tetrachords would have 
been determined. For 5 : 4 being the ratio of the ma- 
jor third, which is perfeClly pleafing to the ear, as the 
mi to the note do, and 3 : 2 being the ratio of the fifth 
do fol, there is another interval mi fol determined ; and 
this ratio, being the difference between do fol and do mi, 
or between 3 : 2 and 5:4, is evidently 6:5. In like 
manner, the interval mi fa is determined, and its ratio, 
being 4:3 — 5 : 4, is 16: 15. 

But farther ; we (hall find, upon trial, that if we put 
in a found above/?/, having the relation 5 : 4 to fa, it 
will be perfeClly fati&faCtory to the ear if fung as the 
note la. And if, in like manner, we put in a note a- 
bove la, having the relation 5 : 4 to fol, we find it fa- 
tisfaClory to the ear when ufed as _/?. If we now exa- 
mine the ratios of thefe artificial notes, we (hall find 
the ratio of the notes fol la to be 10 : 9, and that ?f la 
ft to be 9 : 8, the fame with that fa fol; alfo ft do will 
appear to be 16 : 15, like that of mi fa. 

We have no remains of the mufic of the Greeks, by 
which we can learn what were their favourite paflfages 
or mufi^al phrafea ; and we cannot fee what cauied 
them to prefer the fourth to the major third. Few 
muiicians of our times think the fourth in any degree 
comparable with the major third for melodioulnefs, and 
ftili fewer for harmonioufnefs. The piece or tune pub- 
lifhed by Kircher from Alypiua is very fufpicious, as 

no 

(a) This is the principle,' but not the precife form, of the disjoined and conjuinfl tetrachords. The Greeks 
did not begin the tetrachord with what we make the firlf note of our chaunt of four* notes, but began one of 
them with mi, and the other with ft ; to whicti they after yvards added a note below. This beginning feems to 

been directed by fome of their lavouiite cadences; but it would be tedious to explain it. 
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no other perfon has feen the MS. ; and the colle&ion 
found at Buda is too much disfigured, and probably of 
too Inc a date, to give us any folid help. In all pro- 
bability, the common melodies of the Greeks abounded 
in taiy leaps uo and down on the third and fifth, and 
on the fourth and fixth, juft as we obferve in the airs 
for darcing among all fimple people. 'I heir accom- 
nlifhed performers had certainly great powers both of 
invention and execution ; and the chromatic and enhar- 
monic divifions of the fcale were certainly prattifed by 
them, and not merely the {peculations of mathemati- 
cians. To us, the enharmonic fcak appears the moft 
jarring dilcord ; but this is certainly owing to our not 
feeing any pieces of the mufic fo compofcd, and becaufe 
we cannot in the leall judge by harmony what the ef- 
feft of enharmonic melody would he. But we hnve 
fufficient evidence, from the writings of the ancient 
Greeks, that the enhartnonic mufic fell into difufe even 
before the time of Ptolemy, and was totally and irreco- 
verablv loft before the 5th century. Even the chroma- 
tic was little pra&ifed, and was chiefly employed for ex- 
tending the common tcale to keys which were feldom 
ufed. The uncertainties rtfpefting even the common 
fcale remained the fame as ever ; and although Ptolemy 
gives (among others) the very fame that is now admitted 
as the only perfeft one, namely, his diatonicum intenfum, 
his realons of preference, though good, are not urged 
with ftrong marks of his confidence in them, nor do 
they feem to have prevailed. 

Thefe obfervations (hew clearly, that the perception 
of melody alone is not fufficiently prtcife for enabling 
us to acquire exaft conceptions of the fcale of mufic. 
'1 he whole of the practicable fcience of the ancients 
feems to amount to no more than this, that the odtave 
contained five greater and two fmaller intervals, which 
the voice employed, and the ear relifhed. 1 he greater 
intervals feemed all of one magnitude ; and the fmaller 
intervals appeared alio equal, but the ear cannot judge 
what proportion they bear to the larger ones. I he 
muficians thought them larger than one-half of the 
great intervals (and indeed the ratio 16 : 15 ar‘ 
tificial mi fa and fi do, is greater than the half of 9 : 8 
or 10:9). Therefore they allowed the theorifts to 
call them limrnas unftead of hemitones ; but they, as well 
as the theorhts, differed exceedingly in the magnitudes 
which they afligned them. 

The heft way that we can think of for expreffing the 
fcale of the o&ave is, by dividing the circumference of 
a circle in the points C, 13, E, 1, G, A, and B (t*g> 
1.), in the proportion we think moft fuitable to the 
natural fcale of melody. According to tuc piaftical 
notion now under our conlideration, the arches C_13, 
DE, EG, GA, and AB, are equal, containing nearly 
59c ; and the arches EF and BC are alfo equal, but 
fmaller than the others, containing about 334• Now, 
fuppofe another circle, on a piece ot card paper, divi- 
ded in the fame manner, to move round their common 
centre, but inftead of having its points of divilion mark- 
ed C, D, E, &c. let them be marked do, re, mi,fa,folt 
la, ft. It is plain, that to whatever point of the outer 
circle we fet the point do of the inner one, the other 
points of the outer circle will fhew the common notes 

Scale of 
Mufic. 
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which are fit for thofe fteps of the fcale. The fimfiari- Tempers, 
ty of all o&aves makes this fimple o&ave equivalent toment fthft 

a re&ilineal fcale fnnilarly divided, and repeated as often 
as we pleafe. Fig. I. reprefents this inftrument, and - 
will be often referred to. A fort of fymmetry may be 
obferved in it. The point D feems to occupy the 
middle of the fcale, and re feems to be the middle note 
of the o&ave. The opoofite arch GA, and the corre- 
fponding interval fol la, feems to he the middle interval 
of the o&ave. The other notes and intervals are fimi- 
larly difpofed on each fide of thefe. This circumftance * 
feems to have been obferved by the Greeks, by the in- 
habitants of India, by the Chinefe, and even by the: 

Mexicans. The note re, and the interval fol la, have 
gotten diftinguifhed fituations in their inftruments and 
feales of mufic. 

With refpe& to the divifion of the circles, we fhall Ariftoxe- 
only obfetve at prefent, that the dotted lines are con-n°3n lcale 
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formable to the piinciples of Ariftoxenus, the whole^u^and 
o&ave being portioned out into five larger and equal limmas,^. 
intervals, and two fmaller, alfo equal. The larger are 
called mean or medium tones ; and the fmaller are called 
limmas or femitones. The full lines, to which the let- 
ters and names are affixed, divide the o&ave into the 
artificial portions, determined by means of the mufical 
ratios, the arches being made proportional to the mea- 
fnres of thofe ratios. Thus the arches CD, FG, AB, 
are proportional to the meafure or logarithm of the ra- 
tio 9 : 8 ; GA and DE are proportional to the loga*. 
rithm of 10:9; and the arches EF and BC are pro- 
portional to the logarithm of 16 : 15. We have alrea- 
dy mentioned the way in which thofe ratios were ap- 
plied, and the authority on which they were ftle&ed. 
We ftiall have occafion to return to this again. The 
only farther remark that is to be made with propriety 
in this place is, that the divifion on the Ariftoxenean 
principles, which is exprefled in this figure, is one of 
an indefinite number of the fame kind. The only prin- 
ciple adopted in it is, that there (hall be five mean tones, 
and two fmall equal femitones ; but the magnitude of 
thefe is arbitrary. We have chofen fuch, that two mean 
tones are exa&ly equal to the arch CE, determined by 
the ratio 5 : 4. The reafons for this preference will ap- 
pear as we ptoceed (11). 

By this little inftrument (the invention, we believe, 
of a Mr D’Qrmiffbn, about the beginning of laft cen- 
tury), we fee clearly the infufficiency of the feven notes 
of the o&ave for performing mufic on different keys. 
Set the flower de luce at the Ariftoxenean B, and we 
fhall fee that E is the only note of our lyre which will 
do for one of the iteps of the o&ave in which we in- 
tend to ling and accompany. We have no founds in 
the lyre for re, mi, fol, la, Ji. The remedy is as clear; 
ly pointed out. Let a fet of firings be made, having 
the fame relation to ft which thofe of the prefent lyre 
have to do, and infert them in the places pointed out 
by the Ariftoxenean divifions of the moveable o&ave. 
We need only five of them, becaufe the ft and fa of 
the prefent lyre will antwer. Thefe new founds are 
marked by a -2 

But it was foon found, that thefe new notes gave but Found im- 
indifferent melody, and that either the ear could not perfe&.aai 

determine , -    TEMPI* A" 

(b) We (hall be abundantly exa&, if we make CD = 6i%72 ; CE= i I5%9» CF — l49n,42 ; CG— 2 to ,jS; 
CA=26j°f3; and 03=326.,48. 

Mi; NT, 
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Tempera- determine the equality of the tones and femitones exa<®:- 

^^ale^of el^ enouSh’ or ^hat no fuch partition of the oft are would anfwer. The Pythagoreans, or partisans of the muft- 
cal ratios, had told them this before. But they were 
in no better condition themielves ; for they found, that 
if a feries of founds, in perfeft relation to the oftave, 
be inferred in the manner propofed, the melody will be 
no better. They put the matter to a very fair trial. It 
is eafy to fee, that no fyitem of mean tones and limmas 
•will give the fame mufic on every key, unlefs the tones 
be increafed, and the limmas diminifhed, till the limma 
becomes juit half a tone. Then all the intervals will 
be perfectly equal. The mathematicians computed the 
ratios which would produce this equality, and defired 
the Ariftoxeneans to pronounce on the mufic. It is 
faid, that they allowed it to be very bad in all their 
moll favourite paffages. Nothing now remained to the 
Ariftoxeneans but to attempt occalional methods of 
tuning. They faw clearly, that they were making 
the notes unequal which Nature made equal. The Py- 
thagoreans, in like manner, pointed out many altera- 
tions or correftions of intervals which fuited one tetra- 
chord, or one part of the oftave, but did not fuit ano- 
ther. Both parties faw that they were obliged to de- 
viate from what they thought natural and perfeft : 
therefore they called thele alterations of the natural or 
perfeft fcale a temperament. 

The accomplifhed performers were the bed judges 
of the whole matter, and they derived very little alfill- 
ance from the mathematicians : For although the rgid 
rules delivered by them be acknowledged to be perfect- 
ly exaft, the execution of thole rules is not fufceptible 
of the fame exaftnefs- Their lyres are tuned, not by 
mathematical operations, but by the ear. It does not 
appear that they had mufical inftruments with divided 
finger boards, like our bafs viols and guitars ; and even 
on thefe, it is well known that the preffure and touch 
of the finger may vary* fo much, that the molt exaft 
placing of the frets will not infure the nice degrees of 
the founds. The flutes are the only inllruments of the 
ancients that are capable of accurate founds. But 
flutemakers know very well, that they cannot be tuned 
by mathematical operations, but by the ear alone. This 
accounts for the great prices paid for a well tuned flute. 
Some have coll L. 700, and I<. 50 was a veiy common 
price. 

TheGreeks Such feems to have been the Hate of the ancient mu- 
did not cul- fic< There was little or no Icience in it. There was, 
tivate the ;n(]ee(}5 a mod abllrufe and refined fcience coupled with 
harmony 01 L i u     
iimultane- 
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it; but by a very flight conneftion : and it feems to 
«us founds have been nothing more than an amufement for the in- 

genious and fpeculative Greeks. Nor could it, in our 
opinion, be better, fo long as they had no guide in tu- 
ning hut the judgment of the ear in melody. Many 
writers infill that the Greeks had a knowledge of what 
ive call harmony alfo The word 'c is conllantly 
ufed by them : but it does not mean what we call har- 
mony, the pleafant coalefcence of limultaneous founds. 
It comes from or from and fignifies up- 
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Utude, jitnefs, and would, in general, be better trttnfiated Tempera, 
by fymmetry. But we cannot conceive that they oaid mft,nt of'h* 
any marked attention to the effeft of fimultaneous 
founds, fo as to enjoy the pleafure of certain confonan- . ^ 
ces, and employ them in their compofitions. We judge 
in this way from the rank which they gave them in 
their fcale. To prefer the fourth to the major third 
leems to us to be impofllble, if it be meant of fimulta- 
neous founds. And the reafon which is alfigned for 
the preference can have no value in the opinion of a 
mufician. It is becaufe the ratio of 4 : 3 is limpler than 
that of 9:4. For the fame reafon, the fifth is prefer- 
red to both, and the oftave to all the three, and unifon 
to every otherconfonar.ee. They would not allow the 
major third ^ : 4 to be a concord at all. We have 
made numberlefs trials of the different concords with 
perlons altogether ignorant of mufic. We never faw 
an inllance of one who thought that mere unifon gave 
any pofitive pleafure. None of all whom we examined 
had much pleafure from an oftave. All, without ex- 
ception, were delighted with a fifth, and with a major 
third ; and many of them preferred the latter. All of 
them agreed in calling the pleafure from the fifth a 

f'weetnefsy and that from the major third a cbeerfulnefs, 
or fmartnefs, or by names of limilar import. The great- 
er part preferred even the major fixth to the fourth, 
aud fome felt no pleafure at all from the fourth. Few 
had nuich pleafure from the minor third or minor fixth. 
N. B. Care was taken to lound thefe concords with- 
out any preparation — merely as founds —but not as ma- 
king part of any mufical paflage. This civcumftance 
has a great effeft on the mind. When the minor third 
and fixth were heard as making part of the minor 
mode, all were delighted with it, and called it fweet 
and mournful. In like manner, the chord ® never fail- 
ed to give pleafure. Nothing can be aftronger proof of 
the ignorance of the ancients of the pleafures of harmony. 

We do not profefs to know when this was difeover- The plea 
ed. We think it not unlikely that the Greeks and Ita-^,res0^ 
lians got it from fome of the northern nations whombi 
they called Barbarians. We cannot othetwife accounta modern 
for its prevalence through the whole of the Ruffian em-difiovery. 
pire—the ancient Slavi had little commerce with the 
empire of Rome or of Conllantinople ; yet they fung 
in parts in the moll remote periods of their hillory of 
which we have any account; and to this day, the moff 
uncultivated boor in the Ruffian empire would be afha- 
med to ling in unifon. He lillens a little while to a 
ne>v tune, holding his chin to his breaff ; and as loon 
as he has got a notion of it, he burlts out in concert, 
throwing in the harmonic notes by a certain rule which 
he feels, but cannot explain. His harmonics are gene- 
rally alternate major and minor thirds, and he fctdom 
miffes the proper cadences on the lifrh and key. Per- 
haps the invention of the organ produced the dilcovery. 
We know that this was as early as the fecond centu- 
ry (c). It was hardly poflible to make much ufe of 
that inftrument without perceiving the pleafure of con- 
cordant founds. 

The 
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(c) It is faid that the Chinefe had an inftrument of this kind long before the Europeans. Caufeus fays, that 
it was brought from China by a native, and was lo fmall as to be carried in the hand. It is certain that the 
Emperor Conllantine Copronymus fent one to Pepin king of France in 757, and that his fon Charlemagne got 
another from the Emperor Michael Paleologus. But they appear to have been known in the Englilh churche* 
before that time. 
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tpcra- The difcovery of the pleafures of harmony occafion- 
ofthe a tota} change in the fcience of mufic Daring the 

a§cs ^ur0Pe» 11 was cultivated chiefly by the 1 monks: the organ was foon introduced into thechurch- 
^5 es, and the choral fervice was their chief and almoil 
nony their only occupation. The very conltruSion of this 
e a inftrunient mull have contributed to the improvement 
ge;n of mufic, and inftrudfed men in the nature of the fcale. 
fcieuce The pipes are all tuned by their lengths; and thefe 
mile, lengths are in the ratios of the firings which give the 

fame notes, when all are equally ftretched. this muff 
have revived the ftudy of the mufical ratios. The tu- 
ning of the organ was performed by confonance, and 
no longer depended on the nice judgment of founds -n 
fucceffion. The dulled ear, even with total ignorance 
of mufic, can judge, without the fmallell error, of an 
exadl o&ave, fifth, third, or other concord ; and a ve- 
ry mean mufician could now tune an organ more accu- 
rately than Timotheus could tune his lyre. OtHer 
keyed inflruments, reftmbling our harpfichord, were 
invented, and indruments with fretted finger boards. 
Thefe foon fupplanted the lyres and harps, being much 
more compendious, and allowing a much greater variety 
and rapidity of modulation. All thefe inllruments were 
the fruits of harmony, in the rr.odern fenfe of that word. 
The deficiences of the old diatonic fcale were now 
more apparent, and the neceffity of a number of inter- 
calary notes. The finger-board of an organ or harpfi- 
chord, running through a feries of odlaves, and admit- 
ting much more than the accompanyment of one note, 
pointed out new fources of mufical pleafure ariiing from 
the fulnefs of the harmoy ; and, above all, the pra&ice 
of choral fmging fuggeded the pofiibility of a pleafure 
altogether new. While a certain number of the cho:r 
pei formed the Cantus or Ah* of the mufic, it was irk- 
fome to the others to utter mere founds, fupporting or 
compofing the harmony of the Cantus, without any me- 
lody or air in their own parts. It was thought pro 
table that the harmonic notes might be fo portioned 
out among the red of the choir, that the fuccelTion of 
founds uttered by each individual might alfo conditute 
a melody not unpleafant, and perhaps highly grateful. 
On trial, it was found very pra&icable. Canons, mo- 
tets, fugues, and other harmonies, were ccmpofed, where 
the airs performed by the drfftrent parts were not infe 
rior in beauty to the principal. The notes which could 
not be thrown into this agreeable fuccefilon, were left 
to the ovganid, and by him thrown into the bafs. 

36. By all thefe practices, the imptrfe&ions of the fcale 
of fixed founds became every day more fenfible, efpe 
cially in full harmony. Scientific mufic, or the pro- 
perties of the ratios, now recovered the high edimation 
in which they were held by the ancient thi orifts ; and 
as the muficians were now very frequently men of let- 
ters, chiefly monks, of fober charadters and decent man- 
ners, mufic again became a refpedable dudy. I he or- 
ganid was generally a man of fcience, as well as a per- 
former. At the fird revival of learning in Europe, we 
find mufic dudied and honoured with deg-ees in the 
univerfities, and very foon we have learned and excel- 
lent diflertations on the principles of the fcience. The 
inventions of Guido, and the diflertations of Salinas, 
Zailino, and Xoni, are among the mod valuable pub- 
lications that ate extant on mafic. The improvements 
introduced by Guido are founded on a very refined 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part II. 

examination of the fcale ; and the temperaments pi‘o- TefiipenrSr 
poffcd by the other two have fcarcely been improved 
by any labours of modern date. Doth thefe authors Mufic. 
had dudied the Greek writers with great care, and their  v—— 
improvements proceed on a complete knowledge of the 
dodlrines of Pythagoras and Ptolemy. 37 

At lad the celebrated Galileo Galilei put the finifh-Galileodif- 
ing hand to the dotdrines of thofe ancient phil Tophers, ^ v^ret* ^ 
by the difeovery of the connexion which fubfida in na-^j pl!cj1 " 
ture between the ratios of numbers and the mufical in- Confitled in 
tervals of founds. Pic difeovered, that thefe numbers the fre- 
expreis the frequency of the recurring pulfes or un- ^iCr^ °f 
deflations of air which excite in us the feniation of found. u \ ,a_ 
He demor.Arated that if two drings, of the fame mat- tions. 
ter and thicknefs, he dretched by equal weights, and 
be twanged or pinched lo as to ‘vibrate, the times of 
their vibrations will he as their lengths, and the frequen- 
cy or number of ofcillations made in a given time will 
be inverfely as their lengths. The frequency of the fo- 
norous undulations of the air is therefore inverfely as 
the length of the ftt ing. When therefore we fay that 
2 : 1 is the ratio of the o6lave, we mean, that the un- 
dulations which produce the upper found of this in- 
terval are twice as frequent as thofe which produce 
its fundamental found. And the ratio 3 : 2 of the dia- 
pente or fifth, indicates, that in the fame time that 
the ear receives three undulations from the upper found, 
it receives only tw*o from the lower. Here we have 
a natural connexion, not peculiar to the founds pro- ^ 
duced by drings; for we are now able to demon- 
drate, that the founds produced by bells are regulated 
by the fame law. Nay, the improvements which have 
befn made in the feieuce of motion fince the days of 
Galileo, drew us that the undulations of the air in 
pipes, where the air is the only fubflance moved, is re- 
gulated by the fame law. It feems to be the general 
property of founds which renders them fuiceptible of 
mufical pitch, of acutenefs, or gravity ; and that a cer- 
tain frequency of the fonorous undulations gives a de- 
termined and unalterable mufical note. The writer of 
this article has verified this by many exoeriments. He 
finds, that any noife whatever, if repeated 240 times in 
a fecond, at equal intervals, produces the note C fol fa 
ut of the Gindonian gamut. It it be repeated 360 times, 
it produces the G fol re ut, See. It was imagined, that 
only certain'regular agitations of the air, fuch as are 
produced by the tremor or vibration of eladic bodies, 
are fitted for exciting in us the fenfation of a mufical 
note. But he found, by the mod didiriii experiments, 
that any noife whatever will have the fame effe6l, if re- 
peated with due frequency, not lefs than 30 or 40 times 
in a fecond. Nothing furely can have lefs preteniior. to 
the name of a mufical found than the folitary fnap which 
a quill makes when drawn from one tooth of a comb to 
another : but when the quill is held to the teeth of a 
wheel, whirling at fuch a rate; that 720 teeth pafs un- 
der it in a fecond, the found of g in alt. is heard mod 
didin£lly ; and if the rate of the wheel's motion be va- 
ried in any proportion, the noife made by the quill is 
mixed in the mod dillinft manner with the mufical note 
coi refponding to the frequency of the fnaps. The kind 
of the original noife determines the kind of the conti- 
nuous found produced by it, making it harfh and fret- 
ful, or fmooth and mellow, according as the original 
noife is abrupt or gradual: but even the mod abrupt 

4 N noife 
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noife produces a tolerably fmooth found when fufficient- 
ly frequent. Nothing can be more abrupt than the 
fnap juft now mentioned ; yet the g produced by it has 
the fmoothnefs of a bird’s chirrup. An experiment was 
made, which was lefs promifing of a found than any that 
can be thought of. A ftop cock was fo conitrufted, 
that it opened and (hut the paffage through a pipe 720 
times in a fecond. This apparatus was fitted to the pipe 
of a conduit leading from the bellows to the wind chefl 
of an org^n. The air was limply allowed to pafs gen- 
tly along this pipe by the opening of the cock- When 
this was reoeated 720 times in a fecond, the found g in 
alt. was moft fmoothly uttered, equal in fweetnefs to a 
clear female voice When the frequency was reduced 
to 360, the found was that of a clear but rather harfin 
man’s voice. The cock was now altered in fuch a 
manner, that it never ihut the hole entirely, but left 
about one third of it open. When this was repeated 
720 times in a fecond, the lound was uncommonly 
fmooth and fvveet. When reduced to 360, the found 
was more mellow than any man’s voice at the fame 
pitch. Various changes were made in the form of the 
cock, with the intention of rendering the primitive noife 
more aYialogous to that produced by a vibrating llring. 
Sounds were produced which were pleafant in the ex- 
treme. The intelligent reader will fee here an opening 
made to great additions to pradlical mufic, and the 
means of producing mufical founds, of which we have 
at prefent fcarcely any conception ; and this manner of 
producing them is attended with the peculiar advan- 
tage, that an inftrument fo conftrudfed can never go 
out of tune in the fmalleft degree. But of this enough 
at prefent. 

This difcovery of Galileo’s completed the Pythago- 
rean theories, by fupplying the only thing wanted for 
procuring confidence in them. We now fee that the 
mufic of founds depends on principles as certain and as 
plain as the elements of Euclid, and that every thing 
relating to the fcale of mufic is attainable by mathema- 
tics. It is very true that we do not perceive the ratio 
3 : 2 in the diapente. as having any relation to the num- 
bers 3 and 2. But we perceive the fweetnefs of found 
which charadterifes this concord. This is undoubtedly 
the perception of a certain phyfical fa£t involving this 
ratio, as much as the fweetnefs on our tongue is the per- 
ception of a certain manner of adfing of the particles 
of lugar during their diffolution in the faliva. 

The pleafure arifing from certain confonances, fuch 
as do foU is not more diftindtly perceived than is the 
difagreeable feeling which other confonancts produce, 
fuch as do re; and it was a fair field of difquifition to 
difcover why the one pleafed and the other difpleafed. 
We cannot fay that this queflion has been completely 
decided. It has been afcribed to the coincidence of vi- 
brations. In the offave, every fecond vibration of the 
treble note may be made to coincide writh every vibra- 
tion of the bafs. But the pleafure arifing from the dif- 
ferent confonances does by no means follow the pro- 
portions of thofe coincidences of vibrations ; for when 
two notes are infinitely near to the Hate which would 
produce a complete coincidence, the aftual coincidence 
is then exceedingly rare; and yet we know that fuch 
founds yield very fine harmony. In tuning any con- 
cord, when the two notes are very difcordant, the co- 
inciding vibrations recur very frequently; and as we ap- 

proach nearer and nearer to perfeft concord, thefe coin- Tempera, 
cidences become rarer and rarer ; and if it be in 
near to perfe£l concord, the coincidences of vi  
will be infinitely diftant fiotn each other. This, and . u lc' 
many other irrefragable arguments, demonftrate that 
coalefcence of found, which makes the pleafing harmo- 
ny of a filth, for example, does not arife from the co- 
incidence of vibrations ; and the only thing which we 
can demonllrate to obtain in all the cafes where we en- 
joy this pleafure, is a certain arrangement of the com- 
ponent pul fee, and a certain law of fuccefiion of the 
dillocations or intervals between the non-coinciding 
pulfes. We are perfectly able to demonftrate that 
when, by continually ferewing up one of the notes of 
a confonance, we render the real coincidence of pulfes 
lefs frequent ; the difiocations, or deviations from per- 
fect coincidence, approach nearer and nearer to a cer- 
tain defineable law of fucceffion ; and that this law ob- 
tains completely, when the perfeft ratio of the dura- 
tion of the puife is attained, although perhaps at that 
time not one puife of the one found coincides with a 
puife of the other. Suppofe two organ oipes, found- 
ing the note C fol fa ut, at the diftanee of ten feet from 
each other, and that their pulfes begin and end at the 
fame inftants, making the moft perfe<ft coincidence of 
pulfes—there is no doubt but that there will be the 
moft perfect harmony ; and we learn by experience 
that this harmony is perfectly the fame, from whatever 
part of the room we hear it. This is an unqucftionable 
fadt. A perion fituated exactly in the middle between 
them will receive coincident pulies. But let him ap- 
proach one foot nearer to one of the pipes, it is now 
demonftrable that the pulfes, at their arrival at his ear, 
will be the molt diftant from coincidence that is pof- 
fible; for every puife of one pipe will bifedt the puife 
from the other : but the law of fuccefiion of the devia- 
tions from coincidence will theji obtain in the moft per- 
fedl manner. A mufical found is the fenfation of a 
certain form of the aerial undulation which agitates 
the auditory organ. The perception of harmonious 
found is the fenfation produced by another definite form 
of the agitation. This is the cornpofition of two other 
agitations; but it is the compound agitation only that 
affeCts the ear, and it is its form or kind which deter- 
mines the ftnfation, making it pleafanc or unpleafant. 

Our knowledge of mechanics enables us to deferibe jjen^a. 
this form, and every circumftance in which one agita-r.fes the 
tion can differ from another, and to difcover genei al Kreat ‘ 
features or circumftances of refemblanee, which, in fadt, niat!ien,a' 

V . • r ! VIT r , ’ tics in mu accompany ah perceptions oi harmony. Yve are furely |-1C 
intitled to fay that thefe circumftances are, fure tells of 
harmony ; and that when we have enlurcd their pre- 
fence, we have enfured the hearing of harmony in the 
adjufted founds. We can even go tarther m lome cafes: 
We can explain fome appearances which accompany im- 
perfedt harmony, and perceive the connedtion between 
certain diftindt relults of imperfedt coincidences, and 
the magnitude of the deviations from perfedl harmony 
which are then heard. Thus, we can make ufe of thefe 
phenomena, in order to afeertain and meafure thofe de- 
viations ; and if any rules of temperament fhould re- 
quire a certain determinate deviation from perfedt har- 
mony in the tuning of an inftrument, we can fecure the 
appearance of that phenomenon which correfponds to 
the deviation, and thus can produce the precife tempe- 
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■. mpen- rament fuergefted by our rules. We can, for example, 

1 leVf16*le^roy harmony of the fifth C^, and flatten 
the note ^ till it deviates from a perfeft fifth in the ex- 

1 -y  aft ratio of 320 to 321, which the muficians call the 
one-fourth of a comma. The moll exquifite ear for 
mejody is aimed infenfible of a deviation four times 
greater than this ; and yet a perlon who has no mufi- 
cal ear at all, can execute this temperament by the rules 
of harmony without the error of the fortieth part of a 

40 comma. 
Iatings por this mod valuable piece of knowledge we are in- 

' "cenfo ^hted to the late Dr Robert Smith ot Cambridge, a 
ccs. very tunnent geometer and philofopher, and a good 

judge of mulic, and very pleating performer on the or- 
gan and harpfichord. This gentleman, in his DifTerta- 
tion on the Principles of Harmonics, pubhflied for the 
firft time in 1749, has paid particular attention to a 
phenomenon in coexiftent founds, called a beating. This 
is an alternate enforcement and diminution of the ftrength 
of found, fomething like what is called a dole fliake, 
but differing from it in having no variation in the pitch 
of the founds. It is a fort ol undulation of the found, 
in which it becomes alternately louder and fainter. It 
may be often perceived in the found of bells and mufi- 
cal glafies, and alfo in the founds of particular firings. 
It is produced in this way : Supoofe two unlfons quite 
perfeft ; the vibrations of each are either per left Vy co- 
incident, or each pulfe of one found is interpofed in the 
fame fituation between each pulfe of the other. In ei- 
ther cafe they fucceed each other with fuch rapidity, 
that we cannot perceive them, and the whole apoears 
an uniform lound. But fuppofe that one of the founds 
•has 240 pulfes in a fecond, which is the undulation that 
is produced in a pipe of 24 inches long ; fuppofe that 
the other pipe is only 23 inches and Vffths long. It 
will give 243 pulfes in a fecond. Therefore the ill, 
the 80th, the 160th, and the 24Cth pulfe of the firft 
pipe will coincide with the ift, the 81ft, the 162d, and 
the 243d pulfe of the other. In the inftants of coin- 
cidence, the agitation produced by one pulfe is increafed 
by that produced by the other. The commencement 
of the next two pulfes is feparated a little, and that of 
the next is feparated ftill more, and fo on continually : 
the diflcjcat'ions of the pulfes, or their deviations from 
perfeft coincidence, continually increafing, till we come 
to the 40th pulfe of the one pipe, which will com- 
mence in the middle of the 41ft pulfe of the other 
pipe ; and the pulfes will now bifeft each other, fo that 
the agitations of the one will counteraft or weaken thofe 
of the other. Thus the compounded found will be 
ftronger at the coincidences of the pulfes, and fainter 
when they bifeft each other. This reinforcement of 
found will therefore recur thrice in every fecond. T he 
fiequency of the pulfes are in the ratio of a comma, or 
8 1 : 80. Therefore this conftitutes an unifon imperfeQ 
by a comma. If therefore any circumftance fhould re- 
quire that thefe two pulfes fhould form an unifon im- 
perfeft by a comma, we have only to alter one of the 
pipes, till the two, when founded together, beat thrice 
in a fecond. Nothing can be plainer than this. Now 
let us fuppofe a third pipe tuned an exaft fifth to the 
firft of theie two. There will be no beating obfervable; 
becaufe the recurrence of coincident pulfes is fo rapid 
as to appear a continued found. They recur at every 
fecond vibration of the bafs, or 120 times in a fecond. 

But now, inftead of founding the third pipe along with Tempera* 
the firft, let it found along with the fecond. Dr Smith 
demonftrates, that they will best in the fame manner as 
the unifons did, but thrice as often, or nine times in a  v ■* 
fecond. When therefore the fifth C g beats nine times 
in a fecond, we know that it is too fhaip or too flat 
(very nearly) by a comma. 41 

.Dr Smith Dr Smith fhewa, in like manner, what number ofap. pes 
beats are made in any given time by any concord, im-them to 
perfeft or tempered, in any afligntd degree. We hum-the feience 
bly think that the moft inattentive perfon rmift be fen- ar d l)rac* 1 r 1 , r • • ,• r tt- ticeofmu- iible of the very great value or this cifcovery. \v e ateflc W)th 
obliged to call it his difeovery. Mcrfennus, indeed, had ^reat 
taken particular notice of this undulation of imperfeft l>ulies vf 
confonances, and had offered conjeftures as to their II 
caufe ; conjeftures not unworthy of his great inge-~ =240. 
nuity. Mr Sauveur alfo takes a flill more particular — 
notice of this phenomenon*, and makes a moft inge-* A 
nious ufe of it for the folution of a very important mil- cad. Par. 
fical problem; namely, to determine the precife num-1701,1702, 
ber of pulfes which produce any given note of the ga-17°7» and 
limit. His method is indeed operofe and delicate, even 171 ^ 
as fimplifitd and improved by Dr Smith. The follow- 
ing may be lubfiituted for it, founded on the niechanifm 
of founding cords. Let a violin, guitar, or any fuch 
inftrument, be fixed up againft a wall, with the finger- 
board downward, and in luch a manner, that a violin 
firing, drained by a weight, may prefs on the bridge, but 
hang free of the low^er end of the finger board. Let 
another firing be drained by one of the tuning pins till 
it be in unifon with fome note (fuppofe C) of the haro- 
fichord. Then hang weights on the other firing, till, 
upon drawing the bow’ acrofs both firings, at a fimall 
dillance below the bridge, they are perfeft unifons, 
without the imalleft beating or undulation, and taking 
care that the preffure of the bow on that firing which 
is tuned by the pin be fo moderate as not to affeft its 
tenfion fenlibly. Note cxaftly the weight that is now’ 
appended to it. Now increafe this weight in the pro- 
portion of the fquare of 80 to the fquare of 8 t ; that 
is, add to it its 40th part Very nearly. Now draw 
the bow again acrofs the firings with the fame caution 
as before^ The founds will now beat remarkably ; for 
the vibrations of the loaded firing are now accelerated 
in the proportion of 80 to 81. Count the number of 
undulations made in fome ftnall number (iuppofe 10) 
of feconds. T his will give the number of beats in a 
fecond; 80 times this number are the Angle pulfes of the 
lowefi found ; and 8i times the fame number gives the 
pulfes of the highetl of thefe imperfeft unifons. 

If this experiment be tried for the C in the middle of 
our harpfichords, it will be found to contain 240 pulfes 
very nearly ; for the firings will beat thrice in a fecond. 
The beats are bell counted by means of a little ball 
hung to a thread, and made to keep time with the 
beats. 

Here, then, is a phenomenon of the moft eafy ob- 
fervation, and requiring no fkill in mulic, by which the lord exaift 
pitch of any found, and the imperfefticn of any con meafures 
cord, may be difeovered with the utmolt prccifion; and°* the lern'* 
by this method may concordant founds be produced, 
which are abfolutely perfeft in their harmony, or ha- cords, 
ving any degree of imperfection or temperament that 
we pleafe. An inllrument may generally be tuned to 
perfeft harmony, in fome of its notes, without any dif- 
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Tempera ficulty, as v?t fee done by every bbnd Crouder. But if 
merit of the a certa;n determinate degree of imperfettion, different 

M!r0f perhaos in the different concords, be neceffary for the 
• proper performance of mufical compofitions on mfttu- 

ments of fixed founds, fuch as thofe of the organ or 
harpfichord kind, we do not fee how it can be ditputed, 
that Dr Smith’s theory of the beating of imperfea con- 
fonances is one of the mod important difcovenes, both 
for the pra&ice and the fcience of mufic, that have been 
offered to the public. We are inclined to confider it 
as the mod important that has been made fince the days 
©f Galileo. The only rivals are Dr Brook Taylor’s 
mechanical demondration of the vibrations of an elaftic 
cord, and its companion, and of the undulations of the air 
in an organ pipe, and the beautiful irveiHgations of Da- 
niel Bernoulli of the harmonic founds which frequently 
accompany the fundamental note. 1 he mufical theory 
of Rameau we confider as a mere whim, not founded 
in any natural law ; and the theory of the gra\e bsr- 
monics by Tartini or Romieu is included in Di Smith’s 
theory of the beating of imperfeft confonances. 'I his 
theory enables us to execute any harmonic fydem of 
temperament with precifion, and certainty, and eafe, 
and to decide on its merit when done. 

We are therefore furprifed to fee this work of Dr 
Smith greatly undervalued, by a mod ingenious gentle- 
man m the Philofophical 1 ranfadfions for iboo, and call- 
ed a large and obfeure volume, which leaves the matter 
jud as it was, and its refults ufelefs and imprafticable. 
We are forry to fee this; becaufe we have great expecta- 
tions from the future labours of this gentleman in the 
field of harmonics, and his late work is rich in refined 
and valuable matter. "We prefume humbly to recom- 
mend to him attention to his own admonitions to a ve- 
ry young and ingenious gentleman, who, he thinks, 
proceeded too far in animadverting on the writings of 
Newton, Barrow, and other eminent mathematicians. 
We alfo beg his leave to obferve, that Dr Smith’s ap- 
plication of his theory may be very erroneous (we do 
not fay that it is perft&), in confequence of his notion 
of the proportional etfe&s produced on the general har- 
mony by equal temperaments of the different concords. 
But the theory is untouched by this improper ufe, and 
Hands as firmly as any propofition in Euclid’s Elements. 
We are bound to add to thefe remarks, that we have 
oftener than once heard mufic performed on the h?.rp- 
fichord deferibed in the fecond edition of Dr Smith’s 
Harmonics, both before it was fent home by the maker 
(the firfi in his profeifton), and afterwards by the au- 
thor himfelf, who was a very pleafing performer, and 
we thought its hamnony the finelt we ever heard. Mr 
Watt, the celebrated engineer, and not lefs eminent 
philofopher, built a handfome organ for a public fo- 
ciety, and, wirhout the lead ear or reliih for mufic, tu- 
ned three odtavts of the open diapafon by one of Dr 
Smith’s tables of beats, with the help of a variable pen- 
dulum. Signior Doria, leader of the Edinburgh con- 
cert, tried it in prefence of the writer of this article, and 
faid, “ Bellifilma - fopra modo belliffima 1” Signior 
Doria attempted to ling along with it, but would not 

■continue, declaring it impoflible, becaufe the organ was 
ill tuned. The truth was, that, on the major key of 

the tuning was exceedingly different from what 
(he was accufiomed to, and fhe would not try another 
key. We mention this particular, to fhew how accu- 
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rately Mr Watt had been able to execute the tempera- Temper*, 
ment he intended. nirntof tfo 

This theory is valuable, therefore, by giving us the 
management of a phenomenon intimately connected  
with harmony, and affording us prtcife and pradlicable 43 
meafurcs of all deviations from it. It bids fair, for thisAnd a«u- 
reafon, to give us a method of executing any fyftem^J^J 
of temperament which we may find reafon to prefer.tempera< 
But we have another ground of eflimation of this theo-ment. 
ry. By its afiiftance, we are able to afeertain with cer- 
tainty and precifion the true untempered fcale of mufic, 
which eluded all the attempts of the ingenious Greeks; 
and we determine it in a way fuited to the favourite 
mufic of modern times, of which almoff all the excel- 
lencies and pleafures are derived from harmony. We 
do not fay that this total innovation in the principle of 
mufical pleafure is unexceptionable ; we rather think it 
very defeftive, believing that the thrilling pleafures of 
mufic depend more upon the melody or air. We ap- 
peal even to inftru&ed muficians, whether the heart and 
affettions are not more affefted (and with much more 
diJiinB variety of emotion) by a fine melody, fupported, 
but not obferved, by harmonies judicioufly choicn ? It 
appears to us that the tffed of harmony, always filled 
up, is mote uniformly the fame, and lefs touching to 
the foul, than fome fimple air fung or played by a per- 
former of fenfibility and powers of utterance. We do 
not wonder, then, that the ingenious Greeks deduced 
all their rules from this department of mufic, nor at their 
being fo fatisfied with the pleafures which it yielded, 
that they were not folicuous of the additional fupport 
of harmony. We fee that melody has fuffered by the 
change in every country. T. here is no Scotchman, 
Irifhman, Pole, or Ruffian, who does not lament that 
the fkill in compofing heart-touching airs is degenera- 
ted in his refpedtive nation ; and all admire the produc- 
tions of their mufe of “ the days that are palt.” They 
are “ pleafaut and mournful to the foul.” 

But we ftill prefer the harmonical method of forming 
the fcale, on account of its precifion and facility : and 
we prefer the theory of beats, becaufe it alfo gives us the 
mojl fatisfaSory fcale of melody ; and this, not by repeat- 
ed corredions and recorredions, but by a dired pro- 
cefs. By a table of beats, every note may be fixed at 
once, and we have no occafion to return to it and try 
new combinations; for the beatings of the different con- 
cords to pne bafs being once determined, every beating 
of any one note with any other is alfo fixed. ^ 

We therefore requeil the reader’s patient attention Fundairi 
to the experiment which we have now to propofe. Thist*1 cxrei 

experiment is bell made with two organ pipes equally rnent* | 
voiced, and pitched to the note C in the middle of our 
harpfichords. Let one of them at lead be a ftopped 
pipe, its pi (ton being made extremely accurate, and at 
the fame time eafily moved along the pipe. Let the 
ftiank of it be divided into 240 equal parts The ad- 
vantage of this form of the experiment ir, that the 
founds can be continued, with perfed uniformity, for 
any length of time, if the bellows be properly conib u&- 
td. In default of this apparatus, the experiment may 
be made with two harptichord wires in perfect unifon, 
and touched by a wheel rubbed with rofin initead ot a 
bow, in the way the founds of the vielle or hurdygurdy 
are produced. This contrivance alto will continue live 
founds uuifoimly at pleafure. A fcale of 2qo parts 

muff 
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muft be adapted to one Urine .fjhpei'a- muti oe auapicu m um. anc- numbered fiorn tbat 
B of the end of the firing where the wheel or bow is applied to 
Bile'of 
1 ufc. 

45. 
:«mina 
i of the 

Great care mull be taken that the fhifting of the 
moveable bridge do not alter the llrain on the wire. 
We may even do pretty well with a bow in place of 
the wheel ; but the found cannot be long held on in 
any pitch. In deferibing the phenomena, we fhall va- 
tber abide by the tiring, .becaufe the numbers of the 
fcale, or length of the founding part of the wire, cor- 
refpond, in fa£t, much more txadlly with the founds. 
The deviations of the fcale of the pipe do not in the 
leatt affeft the concluhons we mean to draw, hut would 
require to be mentioned in every inllance, which would 
greatly complicate the procefs. 

Having brought the two open firings into perfeft 
unifon, h) that no beating whatever is obfetved in the 
confonance, fide the moveable bridge flowly along the 
firing while the wheel is turning, beginning the motion 
from°the end moll remote from the bow. All the notes 
of the odave, and all Hods of concords and difcoids, 
will be heard ; each of the concords being preceded 
and followed by a ruffling beating, and that fucceeded 
by 2 gating difeord. After thus general view of the 
whole, let the particular harmonious llations of the 
bridge be more carefully examined as follows. 

I Shift the moveable bridge to the diviiion 120. If 
it has been exadly placed, we fhall hear a perfect oc- 

ave, ami tave without any beating. It is, however, feldom fo 
ratter exadly fet, and we generally hear fome beating. By 
:oEtord. genliy (hifiing the bridge to either fide, this beating 

becomes more or lefs rapid; and when we have found 
in which diredion the bridge mull be moved, we can 
then Aide it along till the beating ceafe entirely, and 
the founds coalefce into one found. We can fcarcely 
hear the treble or odave note as diftinguifhable from 
the bafs or fundamental afforded by tfie othei firing. 
If the notes are duly proportioned in loudnels, we can- 
not hear the two as dilfind founds, but a note feem- 
ingly the fame with the fundamental, only more bril- 
liant. (N B. It would be a great improvement of 
the apparatus to have a micrometer fertw for produ- 
cing thofe fmall motions of the budge.) 

Having thus produced a fine odave, we can now 
perceive that, as we continue to fhift the bridge from 
its proper place, in either diredion, the beating be- 
comes more and more rapid, changes to a violent rat- 
tling flutter, and then degenerates into a mofl difagree- 
able jar. This phenomenon is obferved in the deviation 
of every concord whatever from peifcd harmony, and 
mud be carefully kept in remembrance. 

Before we quit this concord, the odave, produced 
by the bifedion of the pipe or firing, we muft obferve, 
that, with refped to ourfelves, the odave cc mufl beat 
almoft twice in a fecond, before we can obferve clearly 
any mis tune in it, by founding the notes in fucceffion, 
or as fleps in the fcale of melody. We never knew any 
ear fo nice as todifeover a mis-tuning'when it beats but 
once in three feconds. We think ourfelves mtitled 
therefore to fay, that we are infenfible of a temperament 
in melody amounting to one third of a comma; and we 
never knew a perfon feniible of a temperament half this 
bulk . 

When the impevfedion of the odave is clearly ien- 
fible by founding the notes in fucceflion, it ic extremely 
difa^reeable, feeling like a ftruggle or endeavour to at- 
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tain a certain note, and a failure in the attempt. This T^mpera- 
feems owing to the familial (imilarity of odaves, in thenicnt 

habitual talking and finging of men and women toge- 
ther. But when the notes are founded together, nl-, ‘ * 1 

though we ave not much more fenfible of the imperfec- 
tion ot the harmony diredly, as a failure in the fweet- 
nefs of the concord, we are very fenfible of this pheno-. 
menon of beating ; and any perfon who can dillinguifh 
a weak found from a flronger one, can eafily perceive, 
in this indired manner, any fradion of a comma, how’- 
cver minute. This makes the tuning by harmony much 
more exad than by melody alone. It is alfo much more 
accommodated to the genius of modern mufic. The 
ancients had favourite .palTages, w'hich were frequently 
introduced into their airs, and they were felicitous to 
have thefe in good tune. It appears from paflages in 
the writings of Galen, that different performers excelled 
chiefly in their fkill in making thofe occafional tempe- 
raments which their mufic required. Our mulic is 
much more llrid, by reafon of our harmonic accompa- 
nyments, which are an abominable noife wrhen mis-tuned 
in a degree, which would have pafled with the ancients 
for very good melody. Ariiloxenus fays, that the ear 
cannot difeover the error of a comma. This would now 
be intolerable. ^ 

But another advantage attends our method. We ft pive» ths 

<6 
arnu-ny 
more 
i& 'ban 
dody. 

obtain, by its afliltance, the moft perfect fcale of melo-^f ft ,calc 

dy; perted in a degree attainable only by chance by ,,r mc‘0^T» 
the Greeks. This is now to be our bufinefs to un- 
fold. 

II. Set the moveable bridge at 158, and found the I-)efe^ni:n2 
two firings. They will beat very difagreeably, beingtion 0f ^ 
plainly out of tune. Slide it gradually toward i63>Vm. 
and the beats will grow flower and flower; will change 
to a gentle and not unpleafant undulation ; and at lalt, 
when the bridge is at 160, will vanifh entirely, and the 
tw o founds will coalefce into one fweet concord, in 
which neither of the component founds can be diflin- 
guifhed. If the found given by the fhort firing be now 
examined as a flep in the fcale of melody, it will be 
found a fifth to the found of the long firing or funda- 
mental note, perftdly fatisfadory to the nicefl ear. 
Thus one tlep of the fcale has been afeertained. 

III. Slide the bridge flowly along the firing. The 
beating will recommence, will become a flutter, and 
then a jarring noife; and will again change to an angry 
flutter, beating about eight times in a fecond, when the 
bridge flands at 169 nearly. Pufhing it llill on, but 
very flowly, the flutter will become an indiilind jani- g 
noife ; which, by continuing the motion, will again be- 
come a flutter, or beat about fix in the fecond. The 
bridge is now about 171. ^49 

IV. Still continuing the motion, the flutter becomesDcfermina- 
a jarring noife, which continues till the bridge is near 001, of the 
to 180, w'hen the rapid flutter will again be heard.4’^- 
This will become flower and flower as we approach to 
1 80 ; and when the bridge reaches that point, all beat- 
ing vanilhes, and we have a left and agieeable concord, 
but far inferior to the former concord in that cheering 
fweetnefs which charad-erites the fifth. When this note 
is compared with that of the fundamental firing as a 
flep m the fcale of melody, it is found to correspond to 
the note fa, or the fourth ftep in the icale, and in that 
employment to give complete fatisfadion to the ear. 

V. Still advancing the moveable bridge towaid tlae 
nut,.. 
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I'empera nnt, we ftiall hear the beatings return again ; and alter 

mentof the fluttering and degenerating to a jarring noife, by a very 
fmall motion of the bridge, they will again be heard, 

• ^ will grow flower, accompanied with a fort of angry ex- 
50 prefiion, and will ceafe entirely when the bridge reaches 

Determina-the jy2ci divifion of our fcale. Here we have another 

IIM °f th' concord of very peculiar charadfer, being remarkably 
enlivening and gay. This found gives perfeft fatisfac- 
tion to the ear, if employed as the third Hep in the-fcale 
of melody, being the note mi cf that feries, at lealt in 
all gay or cheerful airs. 

rl VI. As we move the bridge from 192 to 200, we 
hear again the fame beatings, which, in the immediate 
vicinity to 192, have a peevifh fretful expreffior, in- 
flead cf the angry wafpifh exprtfiion before mentioned. 
When the bridge has palled that fit nation which produ- 
ces only grating difcordance, we hear the beatings a- 
gain, and they become flower, and ceafe altogether 
when the bridge arrives at 2co. Here we have an- 
other confonance, which muft be called a concord, be- 
caufe it is rather agreeable than otherwife, but ftrongly 
marked by a mournful melancholy in the exprtfiion. In 
the fcale of melody, it forms the third ftep in thofeaiis 
which exprefs lamentation or grief. It is called the 
minor third, to diflinguifh it from the laft enlivening 
concord, which, being a larger interval, is called the ma- 
jor third. 

Detcrmina- ^ *s we^ known> that thefe two thirds give the di- 
tion of the ftinguifhing chara&ers to the only two modes oi melo- 
3d. dious compofition that are admitted into modern mufic. 

The feries containing the major third is called the ma- 
jor, and that containing the minor third is called the 
minor mode. It is worthy of remark, that the faratical 
preachers, in their conventicles and field fermons, affedt 
this mode in their harangues, which are often diltindfly 
mufical, modulating entirely by mufical intervals, and 
keeping the whole of their chaunt in fubordinatior. to 
a fundamental or key note. This is not unnatural, 
when we confider the general fcope of their difcourfes, 
namely, to infpire melancholy and humiliating thoughts, 
awakening forrow, and the like. It is not fo cafy to 
account for the ufual whine of a beggar, who generally 
craves charity in the major third; This is the cafe, at 
lead, in the northern part? of this ifland. 

If we continue to fhift the bridge ft ill nearer to the 
end of the firing, we (hall hear nothing but a luccefiion 
of vile difcordant nodes, fomewhat lefs offenfive when 
the bridge is about the diviiions 213 and 216, but even 
there very unpleafant. 

Determina. VII. Let us therefore change our manner of pro- 
tionofthe cetd.ing a little, and again place the bridge at 16c, 

which will give us the pleafing concord of the fifth. In- 
ftead of puihing it from that place toward the nut, let 
it be moved toward the wheel or bow. Without re-, 
pealing what we have (aid of the reappearance of the 
beatings, their acceleration, and their degenerating in- 
to a jarring difeord, to be afterwards fucceeded by an- 
other beating, &c. Sic. we (hall only obferve, that when 
we place the bridge at 1 90, we have no beatings, and 
we hear a confonance, which is in a fl/ght degree plea- 
fant, and may therefore be called 2i concord. It has the 
other marks of a concord which we have been making 
fo much trie of; for the beatings recommence when we 
Ihift the bridge to either fide of 150. This note makes 
the fixth ftep in the defeending fcale of mournful me- 
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lody ; that is, when we are pafiing from the acute to 'Lmpe.i. 
the graver notes, with the intention of putting an em-meMt°LN 
phalis on the third and the fundamental. Although 
not eminent as a concord with the fundamental alone, -i..T 
it has a molt pleafing effedf when liftened to in fubor- 
dination to the whole feries, or when founded along 
with other proper accompanyrnents of the fundamental. 

VIII. Placing the bridge at 144, we obtain anotherDetelmira. 
very pleafing concord, differing in itr exp’-efiion from turn of the 
any of the foregoing. We find it difficult to exprefs 
its character. It is greatly inferior to the fifth in fweet- 
nefs, and to the major third in gaiety, but feems to 
poftefs, in a lower degree, both of thofe qualities. In 
the fcale of cheerful melody, it is the fixth note, which 
we have ditlinguifticd by the fyllable /a. It is alfo ufed 
even in mournful melody, when we are afeending, with 
the intention of clofin£r with the odfave. 

In fliiftmg the bridge from 14410 120, we obtain 5Ca|eoft].} 
nothing but difcordant, or at lead difngreeable confo-upper oc- 
nances. And, laftly, if we move the bridge beyondtavc* 
120, to divifions which are refpedlively the halves of 
thoie numbers which produced the concords already 
treated of, we obtain the fame fteps in the fcale of the 
upper oftave. Thus if the bridge be at 80, we have 
the fifth to the o&avt note, or twelfth to the funda- 
mental. If it be at 60, we obtain the double octave, 
&c. See. &c. ' j 

We have perhaps been raffi in affixing certain moral ^aiaderj 
or fentimental charadters to certain concords; for we.Phedif- 
have feen infiances of perfons who gave them differentteient C0I)- 
denominations; but thefe were never contradictory to‘■or^3* 
ours, but always exprefled fome fentiment allied to that 
which we have afiigned. Wc never met with an in- 
ftar.ee of a perfon capable of a little diferiminating re- 
fledtion, who did not acknowledge a manifelt fentimen- 
tal diftinCtion among the difierent concords which could 
not be confounded. We doubt not but that the Gieeks, 
a people of exquifite fenflbility to all the beauties of 
tafte and fentiment, paid much attention to thefe cha- 
racters, and availed themfelves of them in their compo- 
fitions. We do not think it at all unlikely, that great- 
er effeCts have been produced by their mufic, which 
was ttudied with this exprefs view, than have ever been 
produced by the modern mufic, with all the addition of 
harmony. We have allowed too great a (hare of our 
attention to mere harmony. Our great authors are 
much Itfs folicitous to compofe an enchanting air, than 
to conftruCt a full fcore of rich and well conducted har- 
mony. We do not profefs to be nice judges in mufical 
compofition, but we may tell what we ourfelves expe- 
rience. We find our minds worked up by a continu- 
ance of fine harmony into a general fenflbility ; into a 
frame of mind which would prepare and fit us for re- 
ceiving ftrong impreffions of moral fentiment, if thefe 
were diitinClly made. But we have fcldom felt any 
dillinCt emotions excited by mere inftrumental mufic. 
And when the harmonies have been merely to lupport 
the performance of a voice, the words have been either 
fo frittered by mulical divifions, as to become in fome 
meafure ludicrous— or have been fo indiftinCf, and made 
fo trifling a part of the mufic, that there was nothing 
done to give a particular ftiape to the moral impreffion 
on our mind. We have generally been fttongly affeCl- 
ed by fome of the anthems which were in vogue in for- 
mer times; and we think that we perceived the caufc 

of 
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npera- of thld difference: There was a great fimplicity in the 
MfW pans: the fyllables were not drawled out into 

iLfic ]or)S phrafes, but pronounced neatly according 
^  to their proper quantities ; fo that the fentiment of the 

fpeaker was expreffed with all the force of good decla- 
mation, and the harmony of the accompanyment then 
ftrengthened the appropriate effeft of the melody. We 
mean not to offer theie obfervations as of much autho- 
rity, but merely to mention fome fa&s, and to^affign 
what wc felt to be their caufes, in order to promote, in 
fome degree, however infignificant, the cultivation of 
mufical fcience. With this view, we venture to fay, 
that fome of the bell compofitions of Knapp of York 
uniformly affe£t us more than the more admired anthems 
of Bird and Tallis. A cadence, which Knapp) gives 
almoft entirely to the melody, is laboured by Bird or 
Tallis with all the rules of art ; and you have its cha- 
rafters of perfeft or imperfeft, full or difappointed, ca- 
dences, and fuch an apparatus of preparation and refo- 
lution of difeords, that you forefee it at the ditlance of 
feveral bars, and then the part affigned to the voice 
feems a very trifle, and merely to fill up a blank in the 
harmony. Such compofitions fmell of the lamp, and 
fail of their purpofe, that of charming the learned ear. 
But enough of this digreflion. 
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for melody would have been very well fatisfied with an Temperc.»'i 

interval equal to fa foL or 9:8; but if the moveable 
bridge be fet at the divifion i42y, correfponding to Mulic^ 
fuch a Hep, we Ihould have a very offenfive flutter- -— -••d 
ing. It is realonable therefore to conclude, from ana- 60 

fogy* that the interval /o/ la does not correfpond to 5* *e va* 
the ratio 9:8; and that 10:9, which is, at leaft, 
equally fatisfaftory to the ear, is the proper ftep, even /a. 
in the fcale of melody. If we confider what may be 
cahed the fcale of harmony, there is no room left for 
doubt. To enjoy the greateft pofiible pleafure of har- 
mony, we mull not only t-ke each note as it is related 
to the fundamental, but alfo as it is related to other 
notes of the fcale. It may chance to be convenient to 
affume, for the fundamental of our occalional fcale of 
modulation, the firing of the lyre which is tuntd as fa 
to its proper fundamental ; 01 it may inertafe the har- 
mony (and we know that it does), if we accompany the 
note do with both of the notes fa and la. To have the 
fine concord of the major third, it is r.eceffary that the 
interval/a la be equivalent to the ratio 5 : 4. Notv fa 
is 180, and 5'4 = *8o: *44. Therefore, by making 
the fiep fol la equal to 9 : 8, we Ihould lofe this agree- 
able concord, and get difeord in its place. 

And thus is evinced, in oppolition to Ariftcxenus, 
38. '! hus have we found a natural relation between cer- the propriety of having both a major and a minor tore; 

tain fniinds fVrnnarlv marlrf’rt Kv fo oVi ^ A cm tV,*. U.. ^ J .1. , 1-/1 i  - - 'PL tain founds ftrongly marked by very precife chai afters. 
The concordance of found is marked by the abfence of 
all undulation, and the deviations from this harmony are 
fhewn to be meafurable by the frequency of thofe un- 
dulations. We have alfo found, that the notes, which 
are thus harmonious along with the fundamental, are 
fteps in the fcale of natural mufic (for we muft ac- 
knowledge melody to be the primitive mufic, diftated 
by nature). We have got the notes do—mi, fa, fol, 
la— do, afeertained in a way that can no longer be mif- 
taken, 

Let us now examine what phyfical or mechanical re- 
iag to lations thefe founds Hand into each other. Our mono- 
ccm- chord gives us the lengths of the firings ; and the dif- 

COvery of Galileo fhew^ us, that thefe are alfo the du- 
rations of the aereal pulfea which produce the fenfations 
of mufical notes. Their ratios may therefore be truly 
called the ratios of the founds, 
firings which produce the founds do fol are 240 and 
160. Thefe are in the ratio of 3 to 2. In this man- 
ner rve may ftate all the ratios obferved in our experi- 
ment, viz. 
Do : r»i have the ratio of 24010 I92,orof5to4 

. .59 
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the firfi exprefl'ed by 9 : 8, and the lafi by 10:9. Tht 
difference between thefe fteps i*the ratio 8r : 80, called 
a comma by the Greek theorifts. f t 

We ftill want two fteps of the fcale, and two founds Deternitna- 
or notes correfponding to them, namely re and ft; and"' ” ft*31 

we wifh to efiablifh them on the fame authority with VI!th* 
the reft. We fee that this cannot be done by a con- 
cordance with the fundamental do. The car fufficient- 
ly informs us that the fteps do re and U f muft be 
tones, and not femitones, like mi fa. The fenfible fimr- 
larity of the two tetrachords do re mi fa and fol la fi do, 
alfo teaches us that the ftep ft do (hould be a femitone 
like mi fa. This feems to be all that mere melody can 
teach us. But we have little information whether we 
fhall make la f % major or a minor tone. If we copy 
the tetrachord r/o re w/a exa<ftly, we fhall make the ■ 
ftep fi do like mi fa, and equivalent to the ratio 16 : j t. 

240 : 
240 : 
240 : 
192*: 
180 : 
1 60 : 

Do : fa 
Do '.fol 
Do: la 
Mi: fol 
Fa : fol 
Sol: la 
Mi: fa 192 

Here we get the fight of all the ratios which the in- 
genious and unwearied fpeculations of the Greek ma- 
thematicians enlifted into the fervice of mufic, without 
being able to give a good reafon why. The ratio 5 : 4, 
which their faflidious metaphyficians rejefted, and which 

1 80 
160 
144 
160 
160 
144 
180 

Now we fee that the This requires the moveable bridge to be placed at 128. 
0 ,)n fnl o-.. o ^ The found produced by this divifion is perfeftly fatis- 

fadlory to the car as a ftep of the fcale of melody. 
Moreover, our fatisfa&ion is not confined to the com- 
parifon of it with the note do, into which we Aide by 
this gentle llcp. It makes agreeable melody when ufed 
as the third to the note fol. If we examine it matle- 
matically, we find it a perfeft major third to fol; for f.l 
requires the 160th divifion. Now 160 : 128 = 5:4, 
which is the ratio of the pulfes of a major third. All 
thefe reafons feem enough to make us adopt this deter- 
mination of the note fi. 

It remains to confider how we fhall divide the inter-61 ■ 
val do—mi. It is a perfeft major third. So is fa th& 
and fo if, folft. But in the firfi of thefe two, we have lid. 
feen that it muft be compofed of a major tone with a 
minor tone above it; and in the fecond we have a minor 
tone followed by a major tone above. We are left un- 

4 
3 
5 
6 
9 

10 
16 

3 
2 
3 
5,-do 
8 
9 
>5 

others wifhed to introduce from motives of mere necef- certain therefore whether do re fhall refemble fa la or 
fity to fill up a blank, is pointed out to us by one of fo/Ji in the pofition of its two parts. Ariftoxenus and 
the fineft concords. The interval between the fourth his followers declared the ear to be equally pltafed with 
and the fifth is, very fortunately, a ftep of the fcale. both. Ptolemy’s Syflema Diatonicum Intenfum makes 

The next ftep/o/ la is more important. For the ear re a major tone, and other fyftems make it a minor. E- 
evea. 
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Tempera. In modern times it has been eonfidered as uncertain ; 
f the only reafon which we have to offer for a prefer- 

Mufic. encc the major tone for the firft (lep is, that, fo far as 
w——y—»- we can judge by our o vn feelings, the founds in the re* 

lation of 9 : K are lefs difeordant than founds in the re- 
lation of to : 9» and becaufe all the other fteps have been 
determined by means of concords with the key. ^ e re 

o&ave confift of 3010 parts, we have a fcale more exad Tem?era- 
than the nrcelt harmony requires. The circumference merit f the 
of a circle may be fo divided into 301 degrees, and the 
moveable circle have a nonius, fubdividing each into to. - ' ' 
Or it may be divided into 55,hi degrees, each of which 
will be a comma. Either of thefe divifions will make 
it a moft convenient inftrument for expeditioufly exa- 

63* 

to another, in proportion as it affords a greater number 
of perfeid concords among the neighbouring notes, 
which is the favourite objeft in all modern mufic. Upon 
this principle our arrangement is by far the beft, becaufe 
it admits live more concords in the oftave than the o- 
ther. But we have confidered the fubjeft in a different 
manner, merely to avail ourfelves of the phenomenon by 
which all the fteps, except one, feem to be naturally 
afeertained, and by which the connexion between har- 
mony and. melody feems to be pointed out to us. 

It will be convenient to reprefent the tones major 
and minor and the hemitone, by the fymbols 1, /, and 
H. Alfo to mark the notes by the Roman numerals, 
or by cyphers, 1 according as they are the extremes of 
major or minor intervals. By this notation the odlave 
may be reprefented thus: 

&c. 

— — — — — ^8cc. IS 
10 9 16 

V VI VII VIII IX X See. 
The reader will remark, that the primary divilions 

which we affigned to the reprefentation of an o&ave in 
fig.'i. by the circumference of a circle, are in conformi- 
ty to this Ptolemaic partition of the oftave. He will 
alfo be fenfible, that the divifion into five equal mean 
tones and two equal hemitones, which is exprefled by 
the dotted lines, -agreeing with the Ptolemaic divifion 
only at C and E, is effe&ed by bife&ing the arch CE ; 
and therefore the deviation of the found fubftituted for 
the Ptolemaic D is half the difference of CD and DE, 
that is, half a comma The deviations therefore at F, 
G, A, and B, are each a quarter of a comma. 

It is well known, that if the logarithm of the length 
of one firing be fubtrafted from that of another, the 

lures of the difference is a meafure of the ratio between them, 
mufical in- Therefore 30103 is the meafure of the mufical interval 

called the odfave, and then the meafures of the 

Logarith- 
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manner, and applied to it, will anfwer the fame purpofe. 
We fhall fee many ufeful employments of thefe inftru- 
ments by and by. * 

Having thus endeavoured to communicate fome plain 
notion of the formation and Angular nature of that gra- 
dation of founds which produces all the pleafures of 
mulic, and of the manner of obtaining the fteps of this 
gradation with certainty and precifion, we proceed to 
confider how thofe mufical paffages may be performed 
on fuch keyed inftruments as the organs and harpli- 
chords, as they are now conftruited. Thefe inftruments 
have twelve founds and intervals in every odtave, in or- 
der that an air may be performed in any pitch ; that is, 
taking any one of the founds as a key note. It is plain 
that this cannot be done with accuracy ; for we have now 
feen that the interval mi fa is bigger than half of do re 
or re mi, &c. and therefore the intercalary found for- 
merly mentioned to be inftrted between C and D, D 
and E, &c. will not do indiferiminately for the ftrarp of 
the found below and the flat of the found above it. 
When the tones are reduced to a mean fize, the ear is 
fcarccly fenfible of the change in melody, and the har- 
mony of the fifths and fourths is not greatly hurt. But 
when the half notes are inferted, and employed to make 
up hafmonkms intervals, as recommended by Zarlino, 
the harmony is very coarfe indeed. , 

But we muft make the reader fenfible of the neceffity Whyt
5
enj 

of fome temperament, even independent of thofe artifi- perament 
cial notes. Therefore neceffiry 

Let the fcholar tune upwards the four Vths eg, g d, 
da, a e, all perfeft, admitting no beating whatever. 
This is eafily done, either with the organ or the wheel 
monochord already deferibed. Then tune downwards 

the perfeft offaves e e, e e. Now examine the 11 Id ce 
which refults from this procefs. If the inftrument be 
of the pitch hitherto fuppofed {c making 240 pulfes in 
a fecond), this Hid will be heard beating 15 times in 
a fecond, which is a difcordance altogether intolerable, 
the note e being too fharp in the ratio of 81 to 80, 
which makes a comma. It is eafily-found, by calcula- 
tion, that e makes 303^ pulfes, inftead of 300, required 
for the Hid to c. 

N. B. It may not be amifs to inform our readers, 

that if any concord, whofe perfect ratio is — (wi being 

the greateft term of the fmalleft integers exprefiing that 

ratio), be tempered ftiarp by the fia&ion.- of a com- 

This is a very convenient circumftance. If we take 
©nly the four firft figures as integers, and make the 

ma, and if M and N be the pulfts made by the acute 
and grave notes of the concord dur ing any number of 
feconds, the number b of beats made in the fame time 

2 q m ^ 2 q n M 
b, this concord wiU be = or r&lT+V 

and 
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It is impoffible, therefore, to have perfeft Vths and 

perrefl Hide at the fame time. And it will be found, 
that the 3d eg refulting from thisprocefs, and the Vlth 
c a, are ftill more difeordant, rattling at an intolerable 
rate. Now the major and minor thirds, alternately 
fucceeding each other, form the greateft part of our har- 
monies ; and the Vlth is alfo a very frequent accom- 
panyment. It is neceflary therefore to faerifice fome- 
what of the perfeft harmony of the Vths, in order that 
we may not be difgufted with the difeord of thofe other 
harmonies : and it is this mutual accommodation, and 
not the changes made neceflary by the introdu&ion of 
intercalary notes, which is properly called tempera* 
ment. It will greatly aflift us in underftanding the 
effects of the temperaments of the different concords, if 
we examine all the diviflons of the circular reprefenta- 
tion of the oftave and mufical fcale given in fig. 1. by 
placing the index of the moveable circle on that note of 
the outer circle for which we want the proper harmo- 
nies, or accompanyments, which are either the Hid 
and V th, or the 4th and Vlth. We fhall thus learn, 
in thej?r/?-place, the deviations of the different petfedf 
notes of the fcale from the notes required for this new 
fundamental; and we muft then Itudy what effeft the 
fame temperament produces on the agreeablenefs of the 
harmony of different concords having the fame bafs or 
the fame treble, taking it for granted that the hurt to 
the harmony of any individual concord is proportional 
to its temperament. 

It is in this delicate department of mufical fcience 
that we think the great merit of Dr Smith’s work con- 
lifts. We fee that the deviation from perfeft harmony 
is always accompanied with beats, and increafes when 
they increafe in frequency—whether it increafes in the 
fame proportion may be a queltion. We think that 
Dr Smith’s determination of the equality of imperfeft 
harmony in his 13th propofition includes every mathe- 
matical or phyfical circumflance that appears to have 
any concern in it. What relates immediately to our 
fenlations is, as yet, an impenetrable fecret. The 
theory of beats, as delivered by this author, affords 
very eafy, though fometimes tedious, methods of mta- 
furing and of enfuring all the varieties which can ob- 
tain in the beating of imperfeft confonances. It ap- 
pears to us therefore very unjuft to fay, with the late 
-writer in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, that this ob- 
feure volume has left the matter where it found it. 
The author has given us effeSive principles, although he 
may have been miflaken in the application; which how- 
ever we are far from affirming. Our limits will not 
allow us to give any account of that theory; and in- 
deed our chief aim in the prefent article is to give a 
method of temperament which requires no fcientific 
knowledge of the fubjeft. But we could not think 
of lofing the opportunity of communicating, by the 
way, to unlearned perfons, fome more diftinft notions 
of the fcale of mnfical founds, and of its foundation in 
nature, than fcholars ufually receive from the greater 
number of mere mufic mailers. The acknowledged 
connedlion of the mufical ratios with the plcafures of 

Suepl. Vol. II. Fart II. 

w = 3» 
Therefore the for- 

harmony and melody,lias (we hope) been employed in Temfen- 
an cafy and not obfeure manner ; and the phenomena ^1C 

which we have faithfully narrated, fhew* plainly that, by Mufic. 
diminifhing the rattling undulations of tempered con- v-- 
cords, we are certain of improving the harmony of our 
inftruments. We lhall proceed therefore on this prin- 
ciple for the ufe of the mere performer, but at the fame 
time introducing fome very fimple dedu&ions from 
Smith’s theory, for which wre expe£t the thanks of all 
fuch readers as wilh to fee a little of the reafons on which 
they are to proceed. 

The experiment, of which we have juft now given an Method in 
account, (hews that four confecutive fifths compofe a pradticc. 
greater interval than two oftaves and a major third. 
Yet, in the conflruftion of our mufical inftruments of 
fixed founds, they muft be confidered as of equal ex- 
tent ; fince we have 7 half intervals in the Vth, and 
12 in the o&ave, and four in the Hid, four Vths con- 
tain 28, and two oftaves contain 24-, and thefe, with 
the four which compofe a 11 Id, make alfo 28. It is 
plain, therefore, that whatever we do with the 11 Ids, 
we muft leflen the Vths. If therefore we keep the 
11 Id perfeft, we muft kfien each of the Vths by ^th 
of a comma ; for we learned, by the beating of the im- 
perfedft Hid re, that the wdiole excefs of the four Vths 
was a comma. Therefore the Vth eg muft be flatten- 
ed ^th of a comma. But how is this to be done with 
accuracy ? Recolleft the formula given a little ago, 
where the number of beats t in any number of feconda 
. 2 q m N 
13 = iTrx f+q- Tn the Prefcnt cafe ? = 1 

N = 240 per fecond, and /> =r 4. 
2 X 3 X 240 1440 

mula 18 ~ 161 X 4 + 1 -6^7= 2’2* {n a fecond,or 
9 beats in four feconds very nearly. 

In like manner, the next Vth g d muft be flattened 
3th of a comma, by making it beat half as fall again, 
or beats in four feconds (becaufe in this Vth 
N = 360). But as this beating is rather too quick to 
be eafily counted, it will be better to tune downwards 
the perfeft oftave g G, which will reduce N to 180 for 
the Vth G d. This will give us 1,68 per fecond, or 
10 beats in 6 feconds very nearly. 

There is another way of avoiding the employment 
of too quick beats. Inftead of tuning the oftave g G, 
make c G beat as often as eg. I his is even more exact- 
ly an o&avc to g than can be eftimated by a good ear. 
Dr Smith has demonftrated, that when a note makes a 
minor concord with another note below it, and there- 
fore a major concord with the o&ave to that note, it 
beats equally with both ; but if the major concord be 
below, it beats twice as fall with the o£lave above. 
Now, in the prefent cafe, eg is a Vth, and c G a 4th. 
For the fame reafon c f would beat twice as fall as 
c F. 

In the next place, the Vth d a muft be made to beat 
flat 15 times in 6 feconds. 

In like manner, inftead of tuning upward the Vth a7> 
tune downward the odlave a a, and then tune upward 
the Vth ae> and flatten it till it beat 15 times in 8 fe- 
conds. 

If we take 15 feconds for the common period of all 
thefe beats, we fhall have 

4 O The 
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Gd = 25. 
d~a - 37i* 
ae ~ 28. 

We fhall now find <r e to be a fine IIId, without any 
fenfible beating ; and then we proceed in the fame way, 
always tuning upward a perfeft Vth ; and when this 
would lead us too high, and therefore produce too 
quick beating, we fhould tune downward an oftave. 
Do this till we reach b %> which fhould be the fame 
with c, or a perfeft o£ave above c. This will be a full 
proof of our accurate performance. But the beft procefs 
of tuning is to ftop when we get to g %. Then we tune 
Vths downward from c, and oftaves upward when the 
Vths would lead us too low. Thus we getcF, F/, 
fb1’) bb Fby bb eb, and thus complete the tuning of an 

"oclave. We take this method, inllead of proceeding, 
upwards to b% ; becaufe thofe notes marked (harp or 
fiat are, when tuned in this way, in the bed; relation to 
thofe with which they are moft frequently ufed as I lids. 

This procefs of temperament will be greatly expe- 
dited by employing a little pendulum, made of a ball 
of about two ounces weight, Aiding on a light deal rod, 
having at one end a pin hole through it. To prepare 
this rod, hang it up on a pin ftuck into the wainfeoat- 
ing, and Aide the ball downward, till it makes 20 vi- 
brations in \ 5'', by comparing it with a houfe clock. 
In this condition mark the rod at the upper edge of 
the ball. In like manner, adjult it for 24, 28, 32, 36, 
40, 44, 48, vibrations, making marks for each, and di- 
viding the fpaces between them by the eye, noticing- 
their gradual diminution. Then, having calculated the 
beats of the different Vths, fet the ball at the mark fuit- 
ed to the particular concord, and temper the found till 
the beats keep pace cxa&ly with the pendulum. 

But, previous to all this, we mud know the number 
number of Qf pUlfes ma(je in a fecond by the C of our inflrument. 
pulies how p-or t^-g pUrp0fe we muft learn the pulfes of our tuning 
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the limma. If, therefore, we employ the fymbol v to ex- Temper, 
prefs any minute variation of this temperament, and make ,ha 
the increment of a mean tone= 2 x>, the contempora- jviufic. 
neons variation which this induces on- a limma will be  v— 
= — 5. <y; and if the tone be dimini died by the fame quan- 
tity — 2 v* the limma will incresfe by the quantity 

s; v. Let us fee what are the contemporaneous chan- 
ges made on all the intervals of the o&ave when the 
tone is diminifhed by 2 v. 

1. A Vth is made up of three tones and a limma. 
Therefore the variation of its temperament is = — 6 v 
+ 5 v, or is — — v. That is, the Vth is flattened from 
its former temperament, whatever that may have been, 
by the quantity — v. Confequently the 4th, which is 
always the complement of the Vth to the octave, has its 
temperament fharpened by the quantity v. 

2 A lid, being a tone didant from the fundamen- 
tal, has its temperament changed by — 2 ^. 

Therefore a minor 7th is raifed by 2 v. 
3. A minor 3d is made up of a tone and a limma : 
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fork. To learn this, a harpfichord wire mud be dretch- 
ed by a weight till it be unifon or o&ave below our 
fork : then, by adding TVth of the weight to what is 
now appended, it will be tempered by a comma, and 
will beat, when it is founded along with the fork ; and 
we mud multiply the beats by 80: The produft is the 
number of pulfes required. And hence we calculate the 
pulfes of the C of our indrument when it is tuned in 
perfeA concord with the fork. 

The ufual concert pitch and the tuning forks are fo 
nearly confonant to 240 pulfes for C, that this procefs 
is fcarcely necefiary, a quarter of a tone never occafion- 
ing the change of an entire beat in any of our numbers. 

The intelligent reader cannot but obferve, that this 
fyftem of tuning with perfect II Ids, which is preferred 

menf Wlth to all others by many great maders, is the one repre- perieftllld.^^ ^ Qur c;rcu]ar fjgUre Gf the o&ave. The Hid 

is there perfedf, and the Vth CG is deficient by a quar- 
ter of a comma. We cannot here omit taking notice 
of a mod valuable obfervation of Dr Smith’s on this 
temperament, and, in general, on any divifion of the 
odtave into mean tones and equal limmas. 

The octave being urade up of five mean tones and 
two limmas, it is plain that, by enlarging the tones, 
we diminifh the limmas, and that the increment of the 
tone is two fifths of the contemporaneous diminution of 
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therefore its variation is = — 2 ‘u + 5 t, or 
Therefore a major Vlth (its complement) lofes 
4. A maj. Hid, or two tones, has its variation — 
Therefore a minor 6th has its variation = 
5. A maj. VIIth,the complement of a limma has— 5‘u. 
6. A tritone, or IVth. mud have the variation =—6v. 
Therefore the falfe 5th mud have - - • 6^. 
From this obfervation, Dr Smith deduces the follow- 

ing fimple mathematical conttru&ion : In the -drait line cal con- 
CE (fig. 2.) take the fix equal parts Cf, g d, da, a E,hru£lion ^ 
Y.b, bt, and draw through the points of divilion the e 03 

fix parallel lines £ G, r/D, &c. Let thefe lines repre- 
fent fo many feales of the o&ave, fo placed that the 
points C, g, d, &c. may reprefent the points C, g, d, 
&c. of the circular fcalc in fig. 1. where it is cut by 
the dotted lines reprefenting the fydem of mean tones 
and limmas. Then, \Jl, take a certain length dG on the 
fird lice, to the right hand of the line CE, to reprefent 
a quarter of a comma. G will mark the place of the per- 
fect Vth, while g reprefents that of the mean or tempered' 
Vth. idly. Set oif dD, double of ^ G, in like man- 
ner, to the right hand on the fecond parallel. This 
will be the place of the perfeA I Id to the key note 
^d!y, Alfo fet off a A, on the third parallel, to the left 
hand, equal to g G. This will mark the place of \, 
the Vlth to the key note C. 4^/y, Place E on the 
point e, becaufe, in the fydem of mean tones reprefent- 
ed in fig. 1. the 11 Ids were kept perfeA. ycA/y, Make 
b B, to the right hand on the fifth line, equal to ^ G, 
to mark the place of the perfeA VTIth to tne key note 
C. And, btbly, make t T, to the right hand on the 
fixth line, equal to twice ^ G. This will ferve for fhew- 
ing the contemporaneous temperament of the tritone, 
or 1 Vth, contained between F and B, as alfo of its com- 
plement, the falfe 5th in fig. 1. 

It is evident that the temperament of all the notes 
of the oiiave, according to the above mentioned fydem, 
are properly reprefented in this figure. The Vth is 
tempered flat by the quarter comma G^ ; the I Id is 
tempered flat by the half comma Dr/; the Vlth is 
tempered {harp by a quarter comma An ; the I lid is 
perfeA ; the V11th is flat by a quarter comma B Z1; and 
the 4th is fharp by a quarter comma G^. 

Now, let any other llraight line C t' be drawn from The tem* 
C acrofs thefe parallels. Tkis will mark, by the inter- perer. 

vals 

H 
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npera- vals g G, d' D, &c. the temperaments of another fy* 
t of the ^em of mean tones and limmas. For it is evident, that 
s*er

G^ the contemporaneous variations^', dd'. See. from the 
^ 'C‘ former temperament, are in the juft proportions to each 

other ; being = — v, the variation proper for the 
Vth, and the oppoiite temperament for its complement 
or 4th. In like manner, a a' is = 3 v, the variation 
competent to the Vlth ; and F e is 4 v, the pro- 
per variation for the 11 Id. 

In like manner, t 6' is = 5 v, the variation of the 
Vllth and 2d. And,daftly, / / is the variation 6 v of 
the tritone, and its complement, the falfe fifth. 

For all thefe reafons, any ftraight line C e' or C e’’, 
drawn from C acrofs the parallels, may juftly be called 
the teMperer. 

This is a very ufeful conftru&ion : For it is plain, 
that the founds which can be placed in our organs and 
harpfichords, which have only twelve keys for an oc- 
tave, mult approach to a fyftem of mean tones,. The 
divifion of the odftave into twelve equal intervals is fuch 
a fyltem of mean tones exadlly. Now, in fuch fyftems, 
when a line is drawn from G acrofs the parallels, we fee, 
at one glance, -not only all the temperaments of the 
notes with the key note, but alio the temperaments of 
thofe concords which the notes employed in full har- 
mony make with each other. Thus, in the harmony 
of K — III — V, the III and V make a minor 3d 
with each other ; and in the harmony of K — 4 —VI, 
the 4 and VI make a major 3d with each other. Now 
the reader will eaiily fee, that the firft of thefe conco*-d3 
has its interval diminiftitd on both fides, when the III 
is tempered ftiarp, but only on one fide when it is tem- 
pered flat. The mathematical reader will alio eafily fee, 
that the contemporaneous temperament A a' of the 
Vlth is always equal to the fum G and h <■', and that 
Aa' is equal to the difference of ^"G and Eev. There- 
fore the temperament of this fubordinate concord, in 
the full harmony K — III — V, is, in all cafes, the 
fame with the contemporaneous temperament of the 
Vlth. 

In like manner, he will perceive that the tempera- 
ment of the fubordinate IIId, in the harmony of 
1C — 4 — VI, is equal to the contemporaneous tempe- 
rament of the III. 

We alfo fee, in general, that the whole harmony is more 
hurt when the temperer lies in the angle ECK, with the 
11 Id tempered fharp, than when it is in the angle ACE, 
when the 11 Id is flat; and that the firm of all the tem- 
peraments of the concords with the key is the fmalleft 
when the I lids are perfedf. This fyftem of mean tones, 
with perfefft I lids, would therefore be the heft, if the 
harmony of -different concords were equally hurt by 
the fame temperament. 

We do not know any thing that has been publiihed 
on the fcience of mufic that gives more general and 
fpeedy inflruaion than this fimple figure. If it he 
drawn of fuch a fize as to allow the comma EK. to be 
divided into a number of equal parts, fufficiently fen- 
fible, all trouble of calculation will be faved. 

We would therefore propofe to accompany this fi- 
gure with proper feales. 

The/r/? fcale fhould have Gg divided into 13^ parts. 
This will exprefs the logarithmic meafures of the tem- 
peraments mentioned in n° 63. a comma being = 54. 

Thefecond fcalc fhould have^ G divided into 36 parts. 
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This gives the beats made in 16 feconds by the notes Tempera- 
c, g, when tempered by any quantity G g’. ment of the 

f he third fcale fhould have divided into 60 parts, 
for the beats made by the notes c, e, or the notes c, a. < ^ ‘ 1 

The fourth fcale fhould have^G divided into 72 parts. 
This gives the beats made by the key note C, with its 
minor third eb. 

The ffth fcale fhould have^G divided into 48 parts, 
for the beats made by the notes c^f. 

Theftxth fcale fhould have g G divided into 89 parts, 
on which A <2' is meafured, to get the beats of the fubor- 
dinate concord formed by g and e in the harmony of 
K - III — V. 

And, la)lly,g G, divided into 80 parts, will give the 
beats made by y and ^ in the harmony of K — 4— VI. -s 

We are ignorant of the immediate efficient canfes ofH?rD:oni- 
the pleafure we receive from certain confonances, and0^'^3* i 
fliould therefore receive, with fatisfaftion, any thing* “tt’ 
that can help us to approximate to a meafure of its de- 
grees. We know that, in fact, the pleafantnels of any 
individual concord increafes as the undulations called 
heats diminifh in frequency. It is probable tnat we 
fhall not deviate very far from the truth, if we fuppofe 
the harmonioufnefs of an individual tempered concord 
to he proportional to the flownefs of thefe undulations. 
But it by no means follows, that a tempered Vth and 
a IIId are equably plcafant, each in its kind, when they 
beat equally flow. There is a difference in hind in the 
pleafures of thefe concords : and this mutt arife from the 
peculiar manner in which the component pulfes of each 
concord divide each other. We are certain that this 
is all the difference that obtains between them in Na- 
ture. But the harmonioufnefs here fpoken of is the 
arrangement which produces this pleafure. We are in- 
titled to fay, that this is equal in two given inftancea, 
when the arrangements are precifely finnlar; and when 
the things arranged are the fame, nothing feems to re- 
main in which the inftances can differ. 

At any rate, it is of confequence to be able to pro- 
portion and diftribute thefe undulations at plealure. 
They are unpleafant ; and when reinforced by uniting, 
mutt be more fo. The theory puts it in our power to 
prevent this union : perhaps by making them very un- 
equal ; or, it this thould give a chance of periodical ac- 
cumulation, we may find it better to make them all 
equal. Surely to have all this in our power is veryde- 
lirable ; and this is obtained by the theory of the beats 
of imperfeift confonances. 

But we are forgetting the procefs of tuning, and -pempgrI< 
have only tuned three or four notes of our o&ave. We ment of a 
muft tune the reft by confidering their relation to notes whole oc- 
already tuned. Thus, if g c makes 36 beats in 16 fe-ravc 

conds, F c ftiouid make one third Ids, or about 24 in &‘ 
the fame time ; becaufe N in the formula is now 160 
inftead of 240. Proceeding in this way, we lhail tune 

the oftave C c moft accurately as a fyftem of mean 
tones with perfedf Illds, by making the notes beat as 
follows. A point is put over the note that is to he tuned 
from the other, and a -f-, or a —means that the concord 
is to be tempered {harp or flat. Thus g is tuned from e, 

Make eg beat — 36 times in 16 feconds 
G c -f. 36 
G d — 27> i. e. |ths of g c 
c f — 48 

4 0 3 Make 
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Make c a beat 4-60 times in 16 feconds 
O, i. e. a perfect Hid 

df'K o 
eg% ' o 
a c % o 
bb J downward — 24, i. e. 

lb~bb Of !• e, 
bb eb downward—43, i. e. 

-|thsof eg 

a perfeft oftave 
■fths of eg 

80 
Another 

inflru- 
ments. 

F g. 2. 

Tempera*, 
mem of -he 

Scale of 
Mufic. 

Ce o an oftave. 

Other proceffes may be followed, and perhaps fome 
of them better than the procefs here propofed. Thus, 
l11 and eb may be tuned as perfect Illds to eb and ^ 
downwards. Alfo, as we proceed in tuning, we can 
prove the notes, by compaiing them with other notes 
already tuned, &c- &c. &c. 

We have dire&ed to tune the two notes bb and eb 

by taking the leading Vth downwards. We fhould 
have come at the fame pipes in the character of 
and dfy in the procefs of tuning upwards by Vths. But 
this would not have produced precifely the fame founds, 
although, in our imperfect inftruments, one key muft 
ferve for afy and bb. By tuning them as here directed, 
they are better fitted for the places in which they will 
be moft frequently employed in our ufual modulations. 

It may reafonably be aflked. Why fo much is facrifi- 
fyftem veryced in order to preferve the I lids perfect ? Were they 
fit for our allowed to retain fome part of the fharp temperament 

that is neceffary for preferving the Vths perfect, wre 
Jhould perhaps improve the harmony. A nd fince enlar- 
ging the Vth makes the tone greater, and therefore 
the limma mi fa much fmaller, it will bring it nearer to 
the magnitude of a half tone ; and this will be better 
fuited for its double fervice of the (harp of the note be- 
low, and the flat of the note above. Accordingly, fuch 
a temperament is in great repute, and indeed is gene- 
rally praftifed, although the Vlths and the fubordinate 
chords of full harmony are evidently hurt by it. Even 
Dr Smith recommends it as well fuited to our defe&ive 
inftruments, and gives an extremely eafy method of ex- 
ecuting it by means of the beats. His method is to 
make the Vth and IIId beat equally faft, along with 
the key, the Vth flat, and the IIId (harp. He demon- 
ftrates (on another occafion), that concords beat equally 
faft with the fame bafs when their temperaments are in- 
verfely as the major terms of their perfect ratios. There- 
fore draw EG, and divide it in />, fo that E/> may be to 
/>G as 3 to 5. Then draw Cp, cuttings (Tin £■', and EK 
in e' ; and this temperer will produce the temperament 
we want. It will be found, that E d and Gg' are each 
of them 32 of their refpe&ive feales. 

Therefore make eg beat 32 times in 16 feconds 
G £ 32 
G d 24 
G b 24, and tune b b 
d a 36, and tune a a 
df* 3^ 
a e 27 

27 
e b 40I, proving b b 
eg % 4°t 
E c 2iy, and tune F/ 

81. 
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F a beat 21-f, proving a 
bb f 28x. and tune bb bb 

eb bb 38x 
c c o. 

It may be proper to add to all thefe inftru&Ions a 
caution about the manner of counting the clock while 
the tuner is counting the beats. If this is to continue 
for 16 feconds, let the peifon who counts the clock 
fay one ac the beat he begins with, and then telling them 
over to bimfelf, let him fay done inftead of 1 7. Thus 
16 intervals will elapfe while the tuner is counting the 
beats. Were he to begin to count at one, and flop 
when he hears fixteen, he would get the number of beats 
in 1 5 feconds only. 

We do not hefitate to fay, that this method of tu- 
ning by beats is incomparably more exadf than by the 
mere judgment of the ear. We cannot miftake more 
than one beat. This miftake in the concord of the Vth 
amounts to no more than xo-gtE of a comma ; and in the 
Hid it is only 

It may be objected that it is fit only for the organ Pra&ical 
and inftruments of continued founds, but will not do for it ftruc- 
the quickly perifhing founds of the harpfichord. True,tions* 
it is the only method worthy of that noble inftrument, 
and this alone is a title to high regard. But farther ; 
the accuracy attainable by it, renders it the only method 
fit for the examination of fyftems of temperament. E- 
ven for the harpfichord it is much more exaft, and 
more certain in its procefs, than any other. It does 
not proceed, by a random trial of a flattened feries of 
Vths, and a comparifon with the refulting II Id, and a 
fecond trial, if the firft be unfatisfa&ory. It fays at 
once, let the Vth beat fo many times in 16 feconds. 
Even in the fecond method, without counting, and 
merely by the equality of the beats of the Vth and I lid, 
the progrefs is eafy. Both are tuned perfeft. The Vth 
is then flattened a little, and the IIId (harpened ;—if 
the Vth beat fafter than the Hid, alter it firft. 

All difficulty is obviated by the Ample contrivance of 
a variable pendulum, already deferibed. This may be 
made exaft by any perfon that will take a little pains; 
and when once made, will ferve for every trial. When 
the ball is fet to the proper number, and the pendulum 
fet a fwinging, we can come very near the truth by a 
very few trials. 

N. B. In tuning a piano forte, which has always 
two firings to a key, we muft never attempt tuning 
them both at once ; the back unifon of both notes of 
the concord muft be damped, by (licking in a bit of 
foft paper behind it. 

We hope that the inftru&ions now given, and the 
application of them to two very refpedtable fyftems of 
temperament, are fufficient for enabling the attentive 
reader to put this method of tuning fuccefsfully in prac- 
tice, and that he perceives the efficiency of it fpr attain- 
ing the defired end. But before we take leave of it, 
we beg leave to mention another circumftance, which 
evinces the juft value of the general theory of the beats 
of imperftft confonances as delivered by Dr Smith. 

Thefe reinforcements of found, which are called beat- origin of 
trigs, are noifes. If any nolle whatever be repeated, the Tarti 
with fufficient frequency, at equal intervals, it becomes n:an^uu^ 
a mufical note, of a certain determinate pitch. If it 
recur 60 times in a fecond, it becomes the note C fa 
vtf or the double o&ave below the middle C of our 

harp- 
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harpfichords, or the note of an open pipe eight fett 
long. Now there is a fimilar (we may call it the very 
fame) reinforcement of found in every concord. Where 
the pulfe of one found of the concord bife&B the pulfe 
of the other, the two founds are more uniformly fpread: 
but where they coincide, or almoft coincide, the con- 
denfation cf one undulation combines with that of the 
other, and there comes on the ear a ftronger condenfa- 
tion, and a louder found. This may be called a noife ; 
and the equable and fiequent recurrence of this noife 
fhould produce a mufical note. If, for inftance, c and 
a are founded together : There is this noife at every 
third pulie of c, and every fifth pulfe of a ; that is, 80 
times in a fecond. This fiiould produce a note which 
is a i 2 th below c, and a I yth major below a ; that is, 
the double odlave belowy, which makes 320 vibrations 
in a fecond. That is to fay, along with the two notes 
c and a of the concord, and the compound found, 
which we call the concord of the Vlth, we (hould hear 
a third note FF in the bafs. Now this is known to be 
a fa&, and it is the grave harmonic obferved by Romieu 
and Tartini about the year 1754, and verified by all 
muficians fince that time. T artini prized this obferva- 
tion as a moft important difcovery, and confidered it as 
affording a foundation for the whole fcience of mufic. 
We fee that it is all included in the theory of beats 
publifhed five years before, namely, in 1749 ; and every 
one of thefe grave harmonics, or I artinian founds, as 
they have been called, are immediate confequences of 
this theory. The fyftem of harmonious compofition 
which Tartini has, with wonderful labour and addrefs, 
founded on it, has therefore nofolidity. It is, however, 
preferable to Rameau’s, becaufe it proceeds on a fadl 
founded on the nature of mufical founds ; whereas Ra- 
meau’s is a mere whim, proceeding on a falfe afiump- 
tion ; namely, “ that a mufical found is effentially ac- 
companied by its oftave, 12th, and 17th in altod— 
This is not true, though fuch accompanyment be very 
frequent, and it be very difficult to prevent it. Mr Ra- 
meau ought to have feen this. A.re thefe acute har- 
monics mufical founds or not ? He furely w-ill not de- 
ny this. Therefore they, too, are effentially accompanied 
by their harmonics, and this abfolutely and neceffarily 
ad infnitum ; w'hich is certainly abfurd. W e (hall have 
a better occafion for confidering tins point when we de- 
fcribe the Trumpet-Marigni in a future article. 

We have taken notice of only two fyftems of tempe- 
rament ; both of them are fyftems of mean tones, and 
are in good repute as pra&icable methods. It would 
be almoft an endlefs tafk to mention all the fyftems of 
temperament which have been propofed. Dr Smith, 
after having, with great ingenuity, appreciated the 
changes of harmonioufnefs that are induced on the dif- 
ferent concords by the fame temperament, and having 
affigned that proportion of temperament which renders 
them equally harmonious, each in its kind, gives a fy- 
ftem of temperament, which he calls equal harmony. 
Each concord (excepting the oaave) is tempered in 
the inverfe proportion of the produft of the terms of its 
perfea ratio. It is very nearly equivalent to a divi- 
fion of the o&ave into 50 equal parts. We do rot give 
any farther account of it here, although we think its 
harmony preferable to any thing that ue have ever heard. 
We heard it, as executed for him, and under his in- 
fpe&ion, by the celebrated harptichord-maker Kirk- 
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mann, both when the inflrument was yet in the hands Tempera- 
of the maker, and afterwards by the ingenious author. m^1“ffJ{

he 

We have alfo heard fome excellent muficians declare, kIu{jc. 
that the organ of Trinity college chapel at Cambridge —V—i 

was greatly improved in its harmony by the change 
made on its temperament under the infpe£tion of Dr 
Smith. When we name Stanley, we prefume that the 
authority will not be difputed. We mention this, be- 
caufe the writer in the Philofophical Franfadfions fpeaks 
of this fyftem, with flattened major thirds, as of no va- 
lue. But we do not give any farther account of it, 
becaufe it is not fuited to our inftruments, which have 
but twelve founds in the o&avc. 

The reader will pleafe to recolleft, that the great ob- 8y, 
je£t of temperament is twofold. Firft, to enable us to 
tranfpofe mufic from one pitch to another, fo that we 
may make any note of the organ the fundamental of 
the piece. This undoubtedly requires a fyftem approach- 
ing to one of mean tones, becaufe the harmony mud be 
the fame in every key. This requires temperament, be- 
caufe a found muft be occafionally confidered, either as 
the fharp of the note below it, or the flat of the one 
above. This cannot produce perfedt harmony, becaufe 
the limma of the perfect diatonic fcale is greater than a 
half tone. Thus a temperament is neceflary merely for 
the fake of the melody. But, fecondly, the nature of 
modern mufic requires every note to be accompanied, 
or confidered as accompanied, with full harmony. This 
is, in fad, the fame thing with modulating on every 
different note as a fundamental; but it requires a much 
clofer attention to the perfedion of the intervals, be- 
caufe a defed or excefs in an interval that would fcarce- 
ly offend the ear, if the notes were heard in fucceffion, 
is quite intolerable when they are founded together. 
Here the difference between the major and minor tone 
is of almoft as great moment as the difference of the 
limma from a femitone. The fecond objed, therefore, 
is to obtain, in the compafs of three odaves, as many 
good concords of full harmony ; that is, confifting of a 
fundamental with its major third and its fifth, ered or 
inverted, as poffible. There is no other harmony, al- 
though our notes have frequently a different fituation 
and appearance. gg 

It is no wonder that, in a fubjed where we are yet MtIinu 0f 
to feek for a principle, the attempts to attain this ob-tempera- 
jed have been very various, and very gratuitous* 1 he mcnt ve y 
mathematicians, even in modern times, have allowed £r‘ituuoU5' 
themfelves to be led away by fancies about the fimpli- 
city and confequent perfedion of ratios; and having no 
clear principle, it is no wonder that fome of their de- 
dudions are tontrary to experience. According to Eu- 
ler, thofe ratios which are moft perfed, that is, moft 
fimple, admit of leaft temperament. The odave is 
therefore infinitely perfed ; for it is allowed by a.!, that 
it muft not have the fmalleft temperament. A Vth 
muft be lefs tempered than a Hid. Even the pradtica: 
mufician thinks that he has tempered thefe two con- 
cords equally, when the olfenfive quality oi each is 
made equally fo ; but 111 this cale it is demonftrable, 
that the-Vth has been much more tempered than the 
I lid. But this could not be dil’covered till we got the 
theory of beats. 

Moft of the mathematical muficians adhered to fy- 
ften.s of mean tones ; or, which are equivalent to fuch 
fyftems, giving fimilar harmonies on every key of the 

i . harp- - 
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Tempera- harpfichord. This is furely the moil natural, and is 
merit of the pecui;ar]y fuggefted by the tranfpofing of mufic from 

Seale of r ■ - - ...» j*—1_. __ j 
Mufic. one pitch to another : but they differ exceedingly, and 

' • * *  ;—r   in their efti- 

;Equal har- 
mony re- 
medied. 

without giving any convincing arguments, 
mation of the effe&s of the fame temperament on dif- 
ferent concords. Much of this, wc apprehend, arifes 
from dilpofition. Perfons of a gay difpoiition relifh the 
harmony of the II Id, and prefer a fhat p to a flat tem- 
perament of this concord. Perfons of a more peniive 
difpofition, prefer fuch temperaments as allow the mi- 
nor thirds to be more perfect. 

But there are many, eminent both as performers and 
as theories, who rejeft any fyllem which gives the fame 
harmonies on every note of the odtave. They obferve, 
that in the progreis of the cultivation of mufic in Eu- 
rope, the melodies of all nations have gradually ap- 
proached to a certain uniformity. Certain cadences, 
clofes, drains, and phrafes, are becoming every day 
more common ; and even in the conduef of a coerfider- 
able piece of mufic, and the gradual but flow paffage of 
the modulation from one key into another, there is a 
certain regularity. Nay, they add, that this cannot ^e 
greatly deviated from without becoming very offenfive. 
We may remain ignorant of the caufe of this uniformi- 
ty ; but its exigence feems to prove that it arifes from 
fome natural principle ; and therefore it ought to be 
complied w ith, and our temperaments fhould be accom- 
modated to it. The refult of this uniformity in the 
mufic of our times is, that the modulation on fome keys 
is much lefs frequent than on others, and this frequen- 
cy decreafes in a certain order. Suppofing that we be- 
gin on C. A piece of plain mufic feldom goes farther 
than G and F. A little more fancy and refinement leads 
the compofer into D, or into B^', &c &c. It would 
therefore be defirable to adjufl our temperaments lb, 
that the harmonies in C (hall be the bell poffible, and 
gradually lefs perfeft in the order of modulation. Thus 
wre (hall, in our general practice, have finer harmony 
than if it were made equal throughout the octave ; be- 
caufe the unavoidable imperfections are thrown into the 
leaft frequented places of the feale. The practical mu- 
ficians add to this, that by fuch a temperament the-dif- 
ferent keys acquire characters, which fit each of them 
more particularly for the exprefiion of different fenti- 
ments, and for exciting different emotions. This is 
very perceptible in our harpfichords as they are gene- 
rally tuned. The major key of A is remarkably bril- 
liant ; that of F is as remarkably fimple, See. 

We cannot fay that we are altogether convinced by 
thefe arguments. The violin is unqueftionably the in- 
flrument of the greateft powers. A concert of inftru- 
ments of this kind, unembarraffed by the harptichord, 
or any inflmments incapable of occalional temperament, 
is the finett mufic we have. The performers make no 
-fuch degradations of harmony, but keep it as perfedt as 
poffible throughout ; and a violin performer is fenlible 
of violence and conflraint when he accompanies a keyed 
inftrument into thefe unfrequented paths. Let him 
play the fame mufic alone, and he will play it quite 
differently, and much more to his own iatisfaClion. We 
imagine, too, that much of the uniformity Ipoken of is 
the refult of imitation and fafhion, and even of the tem- 
peraments that we have preferred. There is an evident 
diflinCtion in the native mufic of different nations. An 
experienced mufician will know, from a few bars, whe- 
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ther an air is Irifii, Scotch, or Fohfh. This difUn&ion Temper, 
is in the modulation; which, in thofe nations, followsmciroithe 
different courfes, and fhould therefore, on the fame Scale<# 
principle, lead to different temperaments. 

With refpeCt to the variety of chara&ers given to the 
different keys, we muff acknowledge the fadt. We 
have tuned a piano forte in the ufuai manner; but in- 
itead of beginning the procefs with C, we began it with 
D. An excellent performer of voluntaries fat dowm to 
the inftrument, and began to indulge his rich fancy ; 
hut he was confounded at every ftep : he thought the 
inflrument quite out of tune. But when he was in- 
formed how it had been tuned, and then tried a known 
plain air on it, he declared it to be perfedlly in tune. 
It is ft ill very doubtful, however, whether we fhould 
not have much finer mufic, by equalifing the harmony 
in the different keys, and tnifting for the different ex- 
prtffion fo much fpoken of to a judicious mixture of 
other notes called difeords. 

After all, the great uncertainty about the rnoft pro-Caufeof 
per temperament has remained fo long undetermined, this uncer 
becaufe we had no method of executing with certainty ta,nty 
any temperament that was offered to the public. What 
fignifies it on what principle it may be proper to flat- D: Smith'i 
ten a Vth one fifth of a comma, and iharpen a Vlth theory, 
one leventh of a comma, unlels we are able to do both 
the one and the other ? Till Dr Smith publifhed the 
theory of beats, the monochord was the only aflitlance 
we had : but however nicely it may be divided, it is 
fcarcely poflible to make the moveable bridge fo fteady 
and fo accurate in its motion, that it will not fenfibly 
derange the tenfion of the firing. We have leen fome 
very nice and coftly monochords; but not one of them 
could be depended on to one eighth of a comma. Even 
if perfect, they give but momentary founds by pinch- 
ing. The bow cannot be trufted, becaufe its preflore 
changes the tenfion. Mr Watt's experiments with his 
monochord of continued found (hewed this evidently, 
A pitch-pipe with a Hiding pifton promifes the greateit 
accuracy ; but we are ladly diiappointed, becauie the 
graduation of the pifton cannot be peifoimed by any 
mathematical rule. It mutt be puihed more than half 
way down to produce the o&ave, more than one-third 
to produce the Vth, Sec. and this without any rule yet 
difeovered. Thanks to Dr Smith we can now produce 
an inftrument tuned exa&ly, according to any propoted 
fyftem, and then fubmit it to the fair examination of 
muficians. Even the fpeculatift may now form a pretty 
juft opinion of the merits of a fyltem, by calculating, 
or meafuring by fuch feales as we have propoied, tne 
beats produced by the tempered concords in all paits of 
the obtave. No one who has liftened with attention to 
the rattling beats of a full organ, with its twelfth and 
fefquialter flops all founding, will deny that they are 
hoftilt to all harmony or good mufic. We cannot be 
much miftaken in preferring any temperament in pio- 
portion as it diminifties the number of thofe beats. We 
fhould therefore examine them on this principle alone ; 
attending more particularly to the beats of the third 
major, becaufe thefe are in fabl the loaded and mod 
difagreeable : and we mull not content ourfelvea with 
the beats of each concord with the fundamental of the 
full harmony, whethei K—III — V, or K — 4—VI, or 
K—3—V, or K — 4—6, which fometimes occurs. 
We mud attend equally to the beats of the two notes 
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pera- of accompanyment with each other: thefe are gene- comma, is the temperament of the II Idr B — and rempeia- 
of the rally the moft faulty. — F. Secondly, it contains all the minor thirds m5,ltof 

This examination is neither difficult nor tedious, formed on the notes reprefented by the letters. The 
1. Writedown, in one column, the lengths of the firings column below contains the temperaments of the Vths. 
or divifions of the monocho'd ; in another write their N.B. i hefe temperaments are calculated by the au 
logarithms; in a third the remainders, after fubtrafting th^r. We have found fome of them a little different 

Thus we make the temperament of C — G only 108 
Below this we ha\ 

[e of 
rik 

each from the logarithm of the fundamental. 3. Have 
at hand a limilar table for the perfeft diatonic feale. 
4. Compare thefe, one by one, and note the difference, 
+ or —, in a 4th column. Thefe are the tempera- 
ments of each note of the feale. 5. Compare every 
couple of notes which will compofe a major or minor 
third, or a fifth, by fubtrafting the logarithm of the 
one note from that of the other. The differences are 
the intervals tempered. 6. Compare thefe with the 
perfe6l intervals of the diatonic fcale, and note the dif- 
ferences, + or —, and fet them down in a fifth co- 
lumn. Thefe are all the temperaments in the fyftem. 
7. If we have ufed logarithms confiding of five decimal 
places, which is even more than fufficient, confider theie 
numeral temperaments as the q of the formula given in 
n°6 5 for calculating the beats, and then /> is always 
= 940. Or we may make another column, in which 
the temperaments are reduced to fome eafy fraction of 
a comma. 

We fhall content ourfelves with giving one example ; 
ounjp temperament propofed by Mr Young in the Philo- 

fophical Tianfactions for 1800. It is contained in the 
following table. 

Scale of 
Mufic, 

Templars. 

1. 

c 
c* 
D 
Eb 

E 
F 
F* 
G 
G* 
A 
Bb 

B 
C 

a. 

1000DO 
94723 
89304 
83810 
79752 
74921 
71041 
66822 
63148 
59676 
56131 
53224 
50000 

5.00000 
4.97645 
4.95087 
4-92330 
4.90174 
4.87461 
4-85i5i 
4.82492 
4.80036 
4.77580 
4.74921 
4.72610 
4.69897 

c. 
11 Ids uoward on 

2353 
49*3 
7670 
9826 

12 539 
14849 
17508 
19964 
22420 
25079 
27390 
3°103 

C 
G. F. 
D. Bb 

A. Eb 

E. Ab 

B. 

^ds upward on 

135 
190 
245 
346 h 
448 ■ 
494 I 
54°J 

00 

A. E. 
D. B. 
G. F« 
C.C* 
F. G^ 
Bb. Eb 

236 
291 
346 3 
448! 
494 j 
54oJ 

Eb. 
F. 
C. 

Bb. E. 
G. D. 

Vths upward on 
perfe6t F^ 

B 
A 

feet T 
46^ 

116 J 
Flat. 

Interval of a comma 
minor third 
major third 
fifth 

540 
7918 
9691 

1 7609 

ive fet down the mealures of the per 
fedt intervals, which are to be compared with the aitfe 
rence^ of the logarithms in column third. gr 

We prefume not to decide on the merits of this tem-Syftem of 
perament : Only we think that the temperaments of ^' nUer' 
leveral thirds, which occur very frequently, are much^1’ 
too great; and many indances of the 6th, which is fre- 
quent in the flat key, are dill more drongly tempered. 
A temperament, however, which very nearly coincides 
with Dr Young’s, has great reputation on the conti- 
nent. This is the temperament by Mr Kirnbergher, 
publilhed at Berlin in 1771, in his book called Die 
Kunjl des rc'inen Satzrs in dcr Mufk, The eminent 
mathematician Major Templehoff has made feme im- 
portant oblervations on this temperament, and on the. 
fubjedt in general, in an effay publilhed in 1775, bee- 
lin. Dr Young’s is certainly preferable. 

The monochord is thus divided by Kirnbergher : 

C# 
D 
Eb 

E 

I ,ocoo 
9492 
8889 
8437 
8000 

F =r 75OO 
F& 7111 
G 
G* 
A 

6667 
6328 
5963 

Bb — 5625 
B 5313 
c 5000 

The fird column of the above table contains the or- 
dinary defignations of the notes. The fecond contains 
the correfponding lengths of the monochord. The third 
contains the logarithms of column fecond. The fourth 
contains the difference of each logarithm from the fird. 
The next column contains, fird, the temperaments of all 
the major thirds, having for their lowed note the found 

correfponding to the letter. Thus 494, or £21 of a 
540 

We conclude this article (perhaps toa long) by ear- 
nedly recommending to perfons who are not mathema- 
tically difpofed, the Aiding feales, either circular or rec- 
tilineal, containing the ottave divided into 301 parts; 
and a drawing of fig. 2. on card paper, of proper fize, 
having the quarter comma about two inches, and a fe- 
ries of feales correfponding to it. This will fave ai- 
med the whole of the calculation that is required lor 
calculating the beats, and for examining temperaments • 
by this telt. To readers of more information, we ear- 
nedly recommend a careful perufal of Smith’s Harmo- 
nics, fecond edition. We acknowledge a great partia- 
lity for this work, having got more information from 
it than from all our patient dudy of the mod celebrated 
writings of Ptolemy, Huyghens, Euler, &c. It is our 
duty alfo to fay, that we have got more information 
concerning the mufic of the Greek? from Dr Wallis’s 
appendix to his edition of Porphyrius’s Commentary 
on Ptolemy’s Harmonics, than from any other work 

TEMPLARS. In the account of this order, which 
is publiihtd in the Encyclopedia, we have; with many 
others, fiippoftd that the guilt of which they were ao 
cufed at the fuppreffion of the order w-as lefs enormous 
than their enemies alleged. For the honour of human 
nature, we are dill unwilling to believe that this was 
not the cafe. Judice, however, compels us to admit, 
that the Abbe Barruel has brought together fuch a 
cloud of witneffes againd the Templars, that we know 
not how to refid their evidence ; and that he has com- 
pletely proved, that Philip le Bel was not -influenced by 
avarice when he fuppreffed that order in France. “ It 
has been faid, that he and Clement V. had concerted 
between them the diffolution of the Templars. The. 
falfity of fuch an affertion is evident on the infpe&ion 
of their letters. Clement V. at firft will give no cre- 

dit 
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i rmyiiar*. dlt to the accafations agaln{l the Templara ; and even 

"u when he receives inconteftable proofs from Philip ie Bel, 
lie had ft ill fo little concerted the plan with that Prince, 
that every ftep taken by the one or the other occafions 
difputes on the rights of the church or of the throne. 

“ It was alfo faid, that the king wiihed to feize on 
the great riches of thefe knights: but at the very com- 
mencement of his proceedings again ft the order, he fo- 
lemnly renounced all (hare in their riches ; and pernaps 
no Prince in Chriftendom was truer to his engagement. 
Not a (ingle eftate was annexed to his domain ; and all 
hiftory bears teftimony to the fact. . 

“ vVe next hear of a fpirit of revenge which actua- 
ted this Prince; and daring the whole courfe of this 
long trial, we do not hear ot a (ingle perionai offence 
that he had to revenge on the T empiars. In their de- 
fence, not the moft diftant hint, either at the revenge- 
ful fpirit, or at any perfonal offence againft the king, is 
given ; fo far from it, until the period of this great ca 
taftrophe, the grand mafter of the order had been a par- 
ticular friend of the king’s, who had made him godfa- 
ther to one of his children. 

“ In fine, the rack and torture is fuppofed to have 
forced confeftions from them which otherwife they ne 
ver would have made ; and in the minutes, we find the 
avowal of at lead 200 knights all made with the great- 
eft freedom, and without any coercion. Compulfion is 
mentioned but in the cafe of one perfon ; and he makes 
exactly the fame avowal as 12 other knights, his com- 
panions, freely made (a). Many of thefe avowals were 
made in councils where the bilhops begin by declaring, 
that all who had confeffed through fear of the torture 
(hould be looked upon as innocent, and that no Knight 
Templar (hould be fubjeded to it (b). The Pope Cle- 
ment V. was fo far from favouring the king’s profecu- 
tions, that he began by declaring them all to be void 
and null. He fufpended the archbiftiops, bilhops, and 
prelates, who had afted as inquilitors in France. ^ The 
king accufes the Pope in vain of favouring the Tem- 
plars ; and Clement is only convinced after having been 
prefent at the interrogatories of 72 knights at Poitftiers, 
in prefence of many bilhops, cardinals, and legates. He 

- interrogated tlrem, not like a judge who lought for cri- 
minals, but like one who wiftied to find innocent men, 
and thus exculpate himfelf from the charge of having 
favoured them. He hears them repeat the fame avowals, 
and they are freely confirmed. He defired that thefe 
avowals (hould be read to them after an interval of fome 
days, to fee if they would Hill freely perfevere in their 
depofnions. He hears them all confirmed, ^ui per- 
fever antes in illis, eas exprejfe et fponte prout recit at*/ite- 
rant approb a runt. He wiftied (till further to interro- 
gate the grand mafter and the principal fuperiors, pr*- 
ceptores mujoresy of tho divers provinces of France, Nor- 
mandy, Poitou, and of the Tranfmarine countries. He 
fent the moft venerable perfons to interrogate thofe of 
the fuperiors, whofe age or infiimities hindered them 
from appearing before him. He ordered the depofi- 
tions of their brethren to be read to them, to know if 
^hey acknowledged the truth of them. He required no 

other oath from them than to anfwer freely and without Tempia-i, 
compulfion ; and both the grand mafter and the Tape- "— 
riors of thefe divers provinces depofe and confels the 
fame things, confirm them fome days after, and approve 
of the minutes of their depofitions taken down by pub- 
lic notaries. Nothing lefs than fuch precautions could 
convince him of his error : it was then only that he re- 
voked his menaces and his fufpenfion of the French bi- 
(hops, and that he allows the king to proceed in the 
trials of the Templars. 

“ Let fuch pretexts be forgotten, and let us only 
dwell on the avowals which truth alone forced from 
thefe criminal knights. 

“ Their depofitions declare, that the Knights Tem- 
plars, on their reception, denied Chrift, trampled on 
the crofs, and fpit upon it; that Good Friday was a 
day which was particularly confecrated to fuch outra- 
ges ; that they promiled to proftitute themfelves to 
each other for the moft unnatural crimes ; that every 
child begotten by a Templar was caft into the fire; 
that they bound themfelves by oath to obey, without 
exception, every order coming from the grand mailer; 
to fpare neither facred nor prophane; to look upon 
every thing as lawful when the good of the order was 
in queftion ; and, above all, never to violate the horrible 
fecrets of their no&urnal myfteries, under pain of the 
moft terrible chailileraents (c). 

“ In making their depofitions, many of them decla- 
red they had only been forced into thefe horrors by im- 
prifonment and the moft cruel ufage; that they wiftied, 
after the example of many of their brethren, to pafs in- 
to other orders, but that they did not dare, fearing the 
power and vengeance of their order; that they had 
fectetly confefled their crimes, and had craved abfolu- 
tion. In this public declaration, they teftified, by their 
tears, the moft ardent defire of being reconciled to the 
church. 

“ All repeat the fame depofition, except three, who 
declare they have no knowledge of the crimes imputed 
to their order. The Pop*, not content with this in- 
formation taken by men of religious orders and by 
French noblemen, requires that a new trial fhould take 
place in Poitou before cardinals and others whom he 
himfelf nominates: Again, with the fame freedom, and 
for the third time, the grand mafter and other chiefs, 
in prefence of Clement V repeat their depofitions. Mo- 
lay even requefted, that one of the lay brothers, who 
was about his perfon, (hould be heard, and this brother 
confirms the declaration. During many years thefe in- 
formations were continued ana renewed at Paris, in 
Champagne, in Normandy, in Quercy, in Languedoc, 
in Provence. In.France alone, above 203 avowals of 
the fame nature are to be found : nor did they vary in 
England, where, at the fynod of London held in 1311, 
78 Englifti knights were heard, and two whole months 
were fpent in taking informations and in verifying their 
declarations. Fifty-four Irifti were alfo heard, and ma- 
ny Scotch, in their refpeiftive countries. It was in con- 
lequence of thele declarations that the order of the 
Templars was aboiilhed in thofe kingdoms, and that the 

parliament 
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(a) Layette, N" 20. Interrog. made at Caen. 
f b ) See the Council of Ravenna. Rubcus Hifl. Raven, lib. vi. 
' c) See the Vouchers brought by Dupuy, and Lxtratl of the Regifers. 
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• mbit's, parliament difpofed of their goods (n). The fame de- 

;H1Ple* clarations were taken and proved in Italy, at Ravenna, 
Br^1 ,*t Bologna, at Pifa, and at Florence, though in all thele 
■ councils the prelates were very ready to abfolve all thole 

knights who could fucceed in their jultifications. 
“ I would wullingly aflert (continues the Abbe), that 

it was the fmaller part of the 't’emplars who fuffered 
themfelves to be carried away by fuch abominations. 
Some even at Paris were declared innocent. In Italy 
a ftill greater number were abfolved ; of all thofe who 
were judged at the councils of Mayence and Salamanca, 
none were condemned : and hence we may conclude, 
that of the 9000 houfes belonging to the order, many 
had not been tainted, and that whole provinces were to 
be excepted from the general itain of infamy. But the 
condemnations, the juridical depositions, the method of 
initiating the knights, almoft become genet al ; the fe- 
crecy of their receptions, where neither prince, nor 
king, nor any perfon whatever, could be prefent during 
the laft half Century, are fo many teftimonies which cor- 
roborate the divers accufations contained in the articles 
iient to the judges; that is to fay, that at lead two- 
thirds of the order knew of the abominations pra&ifed 
without taking any Heps to extirpate them. om- 
nesy vel qunfi (hits partes ordinis fcientes dittos err ores cor- 
rigere neglexerint. 

“ This certainly cannot mean that two thirds of the 
knights had equally partaken of thefe abominations. It 
is evident, on the contrary, that many detefted them as 
foon as they were acquainted with them ; and that 
others only fubmitted to them, though initiated, after 
the harlhelt treatment and mod terrible threats. Ne- 
verthelefs, this proves, that the greated part of thefe 
knights were criminal, fome through corruption, others 
through weaknefo or connivance ; and hence the diflb- 
lution of the order became nece^^ary.,, 

« f.Dfc?. TEMPLEMAN (Peter), M. D. the fon of an e- 
minent attorney at Dorcheder in the county of Dorfet, 
by Mary daughter of Robert Haynes, was born March 
17, 1711, and was educated at the Charter-houfe (not 
on the foundation), whence he proceeded to Trinity- 
college, Cambridge, and there took, his degree of B. A. 
with diftinguifhed reputation. During his refidence at 
Cambridge, by his own inclination, in conformity with 
that of his parents, he applied himfelf to the ftudy of 
divinity, with a defign to enter into holy orders ; but 
after fome time, from what caufe we know not, he al- 
tered his plan, and applied himfelf to the ftudy of phyfic. 
lathe year 17^6, he went to Leyden, where he at- 
tended the lectures of Boerhaave, and the profeffors of 
the other branches of medicine in that celebrated uni- 
verfity, for the fpace of two years or more. About 
the beginning of 1739, he returned to London, with a 
view to enter on the pra&ice of his profeifton, fupport- 
cd by a handfome allowance from his father. Why he 
did not fucceed in that line was eafy to be accounted 
for by thofe who knew him. He was a man of a very 
liberal turn of mind, of general erudition, with a large 
acquaintance among the learned of different profefiions, 
but of an indolent, inadlive dilpofition ; he could not 
enter into juntos with people that were not to his liking; 

Supfl. Vol. II. Part II. 

nor cultivate the acquaintance to be met with at tea- Temple- 
tables ; but rather chofe to employ his time at home in n,m3r\ 
the perufal of an ingenious author, or to fpend an attic eran<'* , 
evening in a fcledl company of men of fenfe and learn- 
ing. In this he refembled Dr Armftrong, whole li- 
mited pradtice in his profelfion was owing to the fame 
caufe. In the latter end of the year 1750 he was in- 
troduced to Dr Fothergill by Dr Cuming, with a view 
of inftituting a Medical Society, in order to procure 
the earlieft intelligence of every improvement in phylic 
from every part of Europe. At the fame period he 
tells his friend, “ Dr Mead has very generoufly offered 
to aflift me with all his intereft for fucceeding Dr Hall 
at the Charter houfe, whole death has been for fome 
time expedfed Infpired with gratitude, I have ven- 
tured out of my element (as you will plainly perceive), 
and fent him an ode.” Dr Templeman’s epitaph on 
Lady Lucy Meyrick (the only Englilh copy of verfes 
of his writing that we know of), is printed in the 
eighth volume of the “ Seledl Colledtion of Mifcellany 
Poems, 1781.” In 1753 he publifhed the firft volume 
of “ Curious Remarks and Obfervations in Phyfic, A- 
natomy, Chirurgery, Chemiftry, Botany, and Medicine; 
extracted from the Hiftory and Memoirs of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences at Paris ;” and the fecond volume 
in the fucceeding year. A third was promifed, but 
we believe never printed. It appears, indeed, that if he 
had met with proper encouragement from the public, 
it was his intention to have extended the work to twelve 
volumes, with an additional one of index, and that lie 
was prepared to publifh two fuch volumes every year. 
His tranflation of “ Norden’s Travels” appeared in the 
beginning of the year 1757 ; and in that year he was 
editor of “ Seled Cafes and Confultations in Phyfic, 
by Dr Woodward,” 8vo. On the eftahlifhment of the 
Uritifh Mufeum, in 1753, wa8 appointed to the of- 
fice of keeper of the reading-room, which he refigned 
on being chofen, in 1760, fecretary to the then newly 
inftituted Society of Arts, Manufactures, and Com- 
merce. In 1762, he was eleCted a correfponding mem- 
ber of the Royal Academy of Science of Paris, and alfo 
of the (Economical Society at Berne. Very early in 
life Dr Templeman was affliCted with fevere paroxyfms 
of an afthma, which eluded the force of all that either 
his own iktll, or that of the moll eminent phyficians 
then living, could fugged to him ; and it continued to 
harafs him till his death, which happened September 
23, 1769. He was efteemed a man of great learning, 
particularly with refpeft to languages; fpoke French 
with great fluency, and left the charaCler of a humane, 
generous, and polite member of fociety. 

TERANE', a town in Egypt, fituated on what Mr 
Browne calls the left of the molt weftern mouth of the 
Nile, at a very fmall didance from the river. Its lati- 
tude is 30° 24'. The buildings are chiefly unburned 
brick, though there are alfo fome of Hone. The town 
and didriCl, containing feveral villages, belonged, be- 
fore the French invalion, to Murad Bey, who ufually 
entruded its government, and the colleftion of its 
revenue, to one of his Calhefs. That revenue arifes 
principally from natron (See Natrum, Eneycl.), found 
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(d) Vide Valfinger in Edvardum II. et Tpodigma Neujlr'u apud Dupuy.—EJfai de Fred. Nicolai. 
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in grCat quantities in certain lakes about thirty-five 
miles from Terane ; and it is on account of thefe 
lakes only that the town is worthy of notice in this 
work ; for though there are many columns in its neigh- 
bourhood, which indicate the fite of ancient (tiuitures, 
none of them have inferiptions afeertaining their anti- 

^ The eaftern extremity of the mod weftern lake Mr 
Browne found to be 30° 31' North. No vegetation 
appears, except reeds, on the margin of the lake, which 
is very irregular in its form ; fo that it is not eafy to 
fay what may be the quantity of ground covered with 
water. It is higher in winter than in fummer ; and 
when it was vihted by our author, its breadth did not 
exceed a mile, though its length was nearly four. To- 
wards the end of the lummer, it xs faid, thefe lakes are 
almoft dry ; and the fpace that the water has retired 
from is then occupied by a thick depofition of fait. 
Not far removed from the eaftern extremity, a fpring 
rifes with fome force, which much agitates the reft of 
the water. Clofe to that fpring the depth was far greater 
than Mr Browne’s height; in other parts it was obfer- 
▼able that it did not generally exceed three feet. The 
thermometer near this fpring flood at 76, while in the 
open air it was 87. The more weftern lake differs not 
materially from the eaftern in fxze, form, or productions. 
The colour of the water in both is an imperfect red ; 
and where the bottom is vifible, it appears almoft as if 
covered with blood. Salt, to the thicknefs of five or fix 
inches, lies conftantly in the more {hallow parts. The fur- 
face of the earth, near the lake, partakes more or lefs ge- 
nerally of the character of natron, and, in the parts far- 
theft removed, offers to the foot the flight refiftance of 
ploughed ground after a flight froft. The foil is coarfe 
fand. The water of the lake, on the flighteft evapo- 
ration, immediately depofits fait. There is a mountain 
not far from the lakes, where natron is found in infu- 
lated bodies, near the furface, of a much lighter colour 
than that produced in the lake, and containing a greater 
portion of alkali. How thick the fubftance of natron 
commonly is in the lake, our author did not accurately 
determine ; but thofe employed to colleCt it report, that 
it never exceeds a cubit, or common pike; but it ap- 
pears to be regenerated as it is carried away. If ever it 
fhould be brought to fuperfede the ufe of barilla, the 
quantity obtainable feems likely to anfwer every polhble 
demand. 

TEREBRATULiE (Anomic, Un. fee that ar- 
ticle Encyd.) have been fuppofed not to exift now but 
as petrified (hells. This, however, is a miftake. The 
anomia is an inhabitant of every region, and has exift- 
ed in every age. As many terebratulae were caught 
by Peroufe’s people during his voyage of difeovery, and 
as Lamanon the naturalift thought they ftiould be con- 
fidered as a genus by themfelves, he has given us the 
following deicription of the anomia> or, as he calls it, 
terebratuicii on the coaft of, Partary : 

The length of the {hell varies from fix to twenty 
lines, and its breadth from five to eighteen ; there are, 
however, confiderablc varieties of proportion between 
different individuals, befides thofe arifing from the dif- 
ferent ages of the animal. It would be improper, 
therefore, to diftinguifh the various fpccies of anomiae 
by the proportion of their {hells. The waving lines 
011 the edges of the ihell are equally defective, as di- 

T E R 
ftinCtive characters; for our author obferved in the fame Terekj, Lv 
fpecies the (hell approaching or receding indifferently tU1*- 
from the circular form, and, in fome, the edges of the 
valves are on the fame plane ; whereas in others, one of 
the valves forms a falient angle in the middle of its 
curve, and the other a re-entering angle. 

The (hell is of a moderate thicknefs, about that of a 
common mufcle ; it is fomewhat tranfparent, convex 
like the cockle : neither of the {hells is more fenfibly 
arched than the other; that, however, which has the 
fpur, is rather the moft fo, efpecially in the fuperior 
part- 

On the furface of the {hell are feen a number of flight 
tranfverfe depreflions, of a femicircular waved form, 
which reach the part where the (hell ceafes to be circu- 
lar, in order to form the angle which fupports the 
fummit. 

Thefe ftrias are covered with a very thin and flightly- 
adhering periofteum; in fome fpecimens there are from 
one to three (hallow broad depreflions, radiating infen- 
fibly from the centre of the (hell, and becoming more 
marked as they approach the edges, where they form, 
with the corresponding parts of the other (hell, thofe 
falient and re-entering angles which have been mention- 
ed. The periofteum is rather more firmly fixed on the 
latter angles than on the former. 

The (hells are equal in the rounded part of their 
edge, and clofe very exaCtly ; however, towards the 
fummit, the fpur of one of the {hells reaches confider- 
ably beyond the other {hell, confequently they are un- 
equal, as in oyfters. 

The fpur, or fummit, is formed by the folding from 
within of the edge of the {hell, and the elongation of 
its upper part. The folded edges form an oval aper- 
ture of a moderate fize, through which the animal ex- 
tends the mufcle, by means of which it attaches itfelf 
to other fubftances. This fliell is not, therefore, per- 
forated, as its name of terebratula would feem to imply, 
the opening not being worked in one of the {hells, but 
formed by the elongation of one (hell, the folding in of 
its edges, and the approach of the other (hell. The 
fummit is not pointed, but round. 

The ligament, as in the oyfter, is placed between the 
fummits, and does not appear on the outfide ; it adapts 
itfelf to the pedicle of the animal. As the fummit 
takes up a confiderable part of the {hell, the valves are 
only capable of opening a very little without running 
the rifle of being broken. It is very firm, though {len- 
der, and not eafily to be difeovered, being fixed in a 
fmall groove, which is filled up when the fhell is (hut 
by the correfponding part of the oppofite fhell. This 
ligament preferves its texture, even for a confiderable 
time after the {hell is emptied and become dry. 

Oyfters are without a hinge, the teeth which form 
it in many other {hells not exilting in them. The ano- 
mia has been conlidered as an oyfter, becaufe its hinge 
or teeth have not been examined: they are not vifible 
indeed in the foffile fpecimens ; but in opening them 
when alive, the teeth compoiing the hinge are fuffi- 
ciently vifible, being even much larger than in the 
greater part of bivalve (hells. The foflil terebratulae 
are almoft always found with their (hells clofed; where- 
as the other bivalves have ufually theirs either open or 
feparated : the reafon of this feems to atife from the 
nature of the hinge, that of the anemia not allowing it 
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to feparste, and the ligament, which is very tight, con- 
tributing to keep the two fhells united. i he teeth 
which form the hinge of the anomia approach very near 
to thofe of the fpondy!ey deferibed by M. Adanfon.. In 
this latl they are formed by two rounded projeftions, 
and in the anomia by the fame a little elongated. It 
is above thefe teeth that the ligament is placed in the 
larger fhell: there are between it and the teeth two ca- 
vities, one on each fide, which ierve to receive the Keth 
of the other valve. The teeth of the larger (hell have, 
bef.dts, a flight projedtion, which fits into a longitudi- 
nal furrow in the other fhcll in front of the teeth. 

The fubftance which covers the infide of the Ihell 
holds, as in oyfters, a middle place between war/v and 
the interior fubtlance of fhells, which are deftitute of it. 
The degree of its luflre, polifh, and thicknefs, varies 
with the age and circumftances of individuals. 

The colour of the teeth is always white ; that of the 
outer furfacc of the fhtll verges more or lefs to the 
echry red, efpecially on the border. The infide has alfo 
a very flight tint of this colour, on a varying gieyiih* 
white ground. 

There is vifible on each fide of the fhell the impref- 
fion of two very diftindt tendons; a circumftance which 
forms a very effential difference between this genus and 
that of the oyfter : this latter having only one tendon 
arifing from the middle of the body. The impreflions 
of the tendon in the largeft fhell are oblong, fituate 
uear the fummit, and hollowed ; each of them has cur- 
ved tranfverfe ridges, divided into two parts by a lon- 
gitudinal furrow, reprefenting the wings of certain in- 
fedts. In the other valve the infertions have a different 
form ; their fituation is the fame, but they are very ir- 
regularly rounded and encompaffed by two tulcations, 
which are feparated from each other by an intervening 
ridge, and then are continued in a right line towards 
the opening of the fhell as far as about two thirds or 
its length. That part of the fummit of the fhell along 
which the pedicle of the animal paffes, is longitudinally 
flriated in the larger fhell, of which the middle flria is 
the deepeft: the longitndinal ftriie are divided into equal 
parts by a tranfverfe depreffion. 1 here are no fimilar 
marks on the other fhell. 

Our author differed the animal itfelf, and found what 
he calls the meinteau of the anomia, formed of a very fine 
membrane, lining the infide of both fhells, and contain- 
ing the body of the animal. Its origin is of the fame 
breadth as the hinge of the fhell, whence it divides into 
two lobes, lining both the fhells i it toims, therefore, 
only a fingle aperture, terminating at each end of the 
hinge, and of the fame breadth with the interior furface 
of the fhell: it appears to have only one trachea, which 
is formed by the two lobes of the manteau. 

Our naturalift having opened the fhell, divided the 
ligament as delicately as poflible, unfixed the hinge, 
and detaching from the larger Ihell the lobe of the man- 
teau, turned over the body of the animal. This ope- 
ration expofed to view the large mufcles which adhered 
to the fhell; they are foft, membranous, and, as it were, 
flefhy on the infide, being covered with fmall fanguife- 
rous glands. From the lower part of each inufcle thcie 
proceeds a pretty ftrong tendon, which reaches to the 
extremity of the manteau ; they run parallel to the edge 
of the fhell, and at a confiderable diftance from each 
other ; and are each enclofed in a fort of flatted fac, ot 
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the fhape of a ribbon, which is- filled with a red viicid 
matter. It appears that the place of infertion of the ^ 
mufcles, as well as the mufcles themfelves which ex- 
tend along the lobe of the manteau, furniih real blood, 
which is contained in three Imall flefhy red glandular 
bodies of unequal fize, which are vifible after having 
taken off the mufcles; perhaps thefc conflitute the 
heart of the animal. 

I'he mufcles which are inferted into the other fhell 
are alfo divided into feveral parts:, fome are feen ex- 
tending along the correfponding lobe of the manteau 
many others rife up in a kind of tuft, which is fixed 
into the fhell above : fome again fubdivide into fuch 
minute ramifications as not to allow of tracing their 
courfe, even with the afliilance of a microfcope ; bnt 
others, more apparent, contribute to the formation of 
the pedicle which pafles through the opening left be- 
tween the two fhells, is connected to each of them by 
feveral fibres, and fixes itfelf to fome external body, 
principally to other bivalves. he mufcles of the ano- 
mia have therefore three attachments, namely, to the 
inner furface of each fhell, and to fome external body. 

The form of the pedicle is cylindrical, being enclofed 
in a mufcular fubllance, which contains feveral fibres 
it is from a line to a line and a half long, and two 
thirds in diameter. It adheres fo forcibly to different 
fubftances, as that the animal, and all the mufcles which 
contribute to the formation of the pedicle, may more 
eafily be torn through than the pedicle detached from 
the place of its adhefion. The glutinous fubftance 
which connects them to each other, refifts even the heat 
of boiling water. It is by means of this pedicle that 
the animal raifes its fhell fo as to be, while in the water, 
in a polition inclined to the horizon. i he fmalleft 
valve is always the loweft, being that upon which the 
animal reits ; the fuperior one being the larger, and 
ferving as a covering. Our author thinks the animal 
has the power of loco-motion. 

After railing the lobe of the manteau he obferved 
the ears. They are large, compofed of two membra- 
naceous laminae on each fide, of which the fuperior is 
the narrower. Thefe laminae are conne&ed to each 
other by a thin membrane, fo a& to form only a fingle 
pouch.' They have on their edges long fringes, which 
hang loofe upon the manteau; but a very remarkable 
circumftance is, that their ears aie fupported by little 
bones like thofe of fifh. The form of the ears is that 
of an arch ; they are feparated from each other on their 
lower part, where the fringes are the longefl ; fo that 
the two ears on one fide are perfectly diltinft from thofe 
on the other fide. The commencement of the ears is 
at the teeth of the hinge. 

Between the ears are fituate the ftomach, cefophagus, 
and mouth ; the whole forming a triangle, of which the 
mouth is the bafe. It is placed at the tide of the hinge, 
and confifts of a large tranfveife opening without lips 
or jaw-bone. The cefophagus is very fhort, but is ca- 
pable of elongation when the animal opens its mouth. 
The ftomach, which is of the fhape of a pointed fac, 
is conneded by a membiane to the bones of the ear. 
On opening the ftomach, he found a fmall fhrimp half 
digefted. 

At the bottom of the flomach is feen the intefline, 
of which it is, as it were, a continuation. It is ex- 
tremely fhort, not exceeding half a line in a fhell fifteen 
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Terebra- lines acrofs, and is compofed of a very flender mem- 

tula;, brane. The excrements are difeharged upon the lobes 
rernai. ^ ^ manteau, but they are eafily thrown out by the 

motions of the two lobes. 
The little bones of the ears, already mentioned, had 

not formerly been obferved in any of the teftaceous ani- 
mals ; whence the terebratulas approach nearer to fifh 
than the inhabitants of any other Ihell. In the anomite 
which are preferved in cabinets, there is found only a 
very fmall portion of thefe bones, whence they have 
obtained the improper appellations of tongue or forky 
which indicate only the form of the fragments, and not 
their ufe. 

The fmall bones of the ears are compofed of feveral 
pieces, the principal of which is of an oval form ; it 
fprings from the fide of the hinge, of which it appears 
to be a continuation ; thence it extends about two-thirds 
of the breadth of the (hell, where it ie refledled, and 
refts againll the upper part of the fork, to the branches 
of which it is united by a funple fuperpofition; a kind 
of articulation very common among the numerous fmall 
bones that compofe the heads of fifh. 'The fork ex- 
tends from the fummit a little more than one-third of 
the breadth of the fhell: it is formed by a pivot which 

J divides into two long and pointed branches ; thefe are 
remarkably brittle, and iupport the extremities of the 
bones of the larger ears. The lamina, which compofes 
a fecond fet of ears, refts upon a curved bone, which on 
one fide is attached to the inferior internal part of the 
bone of the larger ears, and on the other reaches to the 
fide of the mouth of the animal, where it is united to an- 
other flat little bone, which is applied to a fimilar bone 
on the other fide. Thefe lalt little bones are exactly below 
the membrane which forms the mouth. All thefe bones 
are flat, very brittle, and furrounded with fibres and mem- 
branes. By their articulations the ears are enabled to 
move; they alfo fupport the body of the animal, which 
touches neither of the fhells, but remains between them 
as upon trefifels. The fpace between the branches of the 
bones of the ears is filled up with a tranfpareot firm 
membrane ; at the bafe of the fork is a fimilar one, and a 
perpendicular partition dividing the fpace occupied by the 
body of the animal from the relt of the fhell. There are 
two orifices in this membrane communicating with the 
fpace between the two lobes of the manteau, and which 
ferves as a trachea ; for wre have remarked, in the de- 
feription of the manteau, that the two lobes are entire- 
ly feparated from each other, and therefore do not form 
a real trachea. 

From this dtfeription, it follows that the anomia 
ought to be feparated fiom the genus oyfter, lince it 
has a toothed hinge, feveral ligaments, and an interior 
organization wholly different ; neither ought it to be 
confounded with the cockle, the ihells of which are 
both equal, and are dettitute of any' feniiole periofteum, 
without reckoning other differences. It has ftill lefs 
analogy with the other bivalves, and therefore ought 
to conftitute a peculiar genus; the fpecies of which, both 
foflil and living, are very numerous. 

See Plate XL.1II. where fig. i. is a front view of a 
terebratula of middle i:ze. Fig. 2. is a view of the in- 
ternal Itrudlure.—A.A, laminae of the fuptrior ears— 
B B, laminae of the inferior—C, the itomach—D, the 
anus E E, the manteau—F, the cefephagus. 

TERNAI, the name given by Peiouie to a very 
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fine bay which he difeovered on the coafl of Tartary, 
in Eat. 450 13' North, and in Long. 1350 9' Ealt from 
Pari.v 1 he bottom is fandy, and diminifhes gradually 
to fix fathoms within a cable’s length of the fhore. 
The tide rifes five feet; it is high water at 81* 15™ at 
full and change ; and the flux and reflux do not alter 
the diredtiorr of the current at half a league from the 
fhore. 

“ Five fmall creeks (fays La Peroufe), fimilar to 
the fides of a regular polygon, form the outline of this- 
roadftead ; thefe are feparated from each other bv hills, 
which are covered to the fummit with trees. Never 
did France, in the frelheft fpring, offer gradations of 
colour of fo varied and flrong a green ; and though we 
had not feen, fince we began to run along the coaft, 
either a Angle fire or canoe, we could not imagine that 
a country fo near to China, and which appeared fo fer- 
tile, ffiould be entirely uninhabited. Before our boats 
had landed, our glaffes were turned towards the fhore,. 
but we faw only bears and flags, which paffed very 
quietly along the fea fide. The fame plants which 
grow in our climates carpeted the whole foil, but they 
were ftronger, and of a deeper green ; the greater part 
were in flower. Rofes, red and yellow lilies, lilies of 
the valley, and all our meadow flowers in general, were 
met with at every flep. Pine trees covered the tops of 
the mountains ; oaks began only half way down, and 
diminifhed in flrength and fize in proportion as they 
came nearer the fea ; the banks- of the rivers and rivu- 
lets were bordered with willow, birch, and maple trees, 
and on the fkirts of the forefls we faw apple and medlar 
trees in flower, with clumps of hazle nut trees, the fruit 
of which already made its appearance. Our furprife 
was redoubled, when we refledied on the population 
which overburdens the extenfive empire of China, fo* 
that the laws do not punilh fathers barbarous enough 
to drown and deftroy their children, and that this 
people, whole polity is fo highly boafled of, dares not 
extend itfelf beyond its wall, to draw its fnbfiftence 
from a land, the vegetation of which it would be ne- 
ceffary rather to check than to encourage. At every 
flep after we had landed, vve perceived traces of men 
by the deftrudtion they had made ; feveral trees, cut: 
with fharp-edged inilruments ; the remains of ravages 
by fire were to be feen in feveral places,, and we obier- 
ved feme fheds, which had been ereded by hunters in 
a corner of the woods. We alfo found Tome imali 
bafktts, made of the bai k of birch trees, fewed with 
thread, and fimilar to thofe of the Canadian Indians; 
rackets for walking on the fnow; in a word, every 
thing induced us to think that the ’t artars approach 
the borders of the fea in the ieafon lor hunting and lifh- 
ing ; that they affemble in colonies at that period along, 
the rivers ; and that the bulk of the nation live in the 
interior of the country on a foil perhaps better calcu- 
lated for the multiplication of their immenfe flocks and 
herds.” 

Our navigators caught in the bay vaft quantities of. 
fine fifh, fuch as cod, harp-fifh, trout, falmon, herrings, 
and plaice ; but though game was plenty on fhore, 
they had no fuccefs in hunting. The meadows, fo de- 
lightful to the fight, could fcarce be croffed ; the thick 
grafs was three or four feet high, lo that they found 
themftlves in a manner buried in it, and they were un- 
der the perpetual dread of being bitten by ferpents, of 

which 
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which they faw a great number on the banks of the ri 
vulets. They found, however, immenft quantities of 
fmall onions, forrel, and celery ; which, together with 
the frefh fifh, ferved as antidotes againit the fcurvy. 

TERRE-Plein, or Terre-plain, in fortification, 
the top, platform, or horizontal futface of the rampart, 
upon which the cannon are placed, and where the de- 
fenders perform their office. It is fo called becaofe it 
lies level, having only a little flope outwardly to coun 
teraft the recoil of the cannon. Its breadth is from 24 
to 30 feet ; being terminated by the parapet on the 
outer fide, and inwardly by the inner talus. 

TERRELLA, or little earth, is a magnet turned 
of a fpherical figure, and placed fo as that its poles, 
equator, &c. do exaftly correfpond wfith thofe of the 
world. It was fo firit called by Gilbert, as being a 
jufi reprefentation of the great magnetic globe we in- 
habit. Such a terrella, it was fuppofed, if nicely poi- 
ftd, and hung in a meridian like a globe, would be turn- ^ 
ed round like the earth in 24 houis by the magnetic 
particles pervading it; but experience has ffiewn that 
this is a miltake. 

TETRAEDRON, or Tetrahedron, in geome- 
tryC is one of the five Platonic or regular bodies or fo- 
lids, comprehended under four equilateral and equal 
triangles. Or it is a triangular pyramid of four equal 
and equilateral faces. 

TETRAGON, in geometry, a quadrangle, or a 
figure having four angles. Such as a Iquare, a paralle- 
logram, a rhombus, and a trapezium. It fometimes al- 
fo means peculiarly a fquare. r n. r 

Tetragon, in altrology, denotes an afpeft of two 
planets with regard to the earth, when they are diftant 
from each other a fourth part of a circle, or 90 degrees. 
The tetragon is exprefled by the charafter D, and is 
otherwife called a fquare or quartile afptft. 

THEBES, in Egypt. Having in the Encychpadta 
driven Mr Bruce’s account of this ancient city, which 
reprefents it as having been a paltry place, fo conti ary 
to the defeription of Homer, juftice to the father of 
poetry requires that we here notice what has been faid 
of it by a fubfequent traveller, who remained three days 
among its ruins. According to Mr Browne^ “ the 
mafly and magnificent forms of the ruins that remain ot 
ancient Thebes, the capital of Egypt, the city of Jove, 
the city with 100 gates, muft infpire every intelligent 
fpedtator with awe and admiration. Diffufed on both 
fides of the Nile, their extent confirms the claffical ob- 
fervations, and Homer’s animated defcription rufhes in- 
to the memory : „ . , . 

« Egyptian Thebes, in whofe palaces valt wealth is 
ftortd ; from each of whofe hundred gates iffiie two hun. 
died warriors, with their horles and chariots. 

“ Thefe venerable ruins, probably the moll ancient 
In the world, extend for about three leagues in length 
along the Nile. Eail and welt they reach to the moun- 
tains, a breadth of about two leagues and a hail. 1 he 
river is here about three hundred yards broad, i he 
circumference of the ancient city mult therefore have 
been about twenty-feven miles. 

“ In failing up the Nile, the firft village you come 
to within the precinfts is Kourna, on the welt, where 
there are few houfes, the people living mollly in the ca- 
verns. Next is Abuhadjadj, a village, and Karnac, a 
fmall diftnft, both oa the ealE Ear the largeft portioa 

of the city Hood on the eaftern fide of the river. On Thebes, 
the fouth-well Medinet-Abu marks the extremity of H cudobu^ 
the ruins ; for Arment, which is about two leagues to 
the fouth, cannot be conlidered as a part. 

“ In deferibing the ruins, wc ffiall begin with the 
molt confiderable, which are on the ealt of the Nile. 
The chief is the Great Temple, an oblong fquare build- 
ing of valt extent, with a double colonnade, one at each 
extremity. The maffy columns and walls are covered 
with hieroglyphics ; a labour truly ftupendous. 1. 1 lie 
Great Temple Hands in the diltrift called Karnac. 2. 
Next in importance is the temple at Abuhadjadj. 3. Nu- 
merous ruins, avenues marked with remains of fphinxes, 
&c. On the welt fide of the Nile appear, 1. Two co- 
loflal figures, apparently of a man and woman, formed 
of a calcareous Hone like the re-H of the ruins. 2, Re- 
mains of a large temple, with caverns excavated in the 
rock. 3. The magnificent edifice Hyled the palace of 
Mtmnon. Some of the columns are about forty feet 
high, and about nine and a half in diameter. The co- 
lumns and walls are covered with hieroglyphics. This 
ftards at Kcujna. 4- Behind the palace is the palfage 
Hyled Biban-el- Mo1ukt leading up the mountain At 
the extremity of this paffage, in the fides of the trek, 
are the celebrated caverns known as the fepulchres ot 
the ancient kings.” 

Though Mr Browne agrees with Pococke and Bruce, 
that the palfage in Homer refers not to the gates of 
the city, he is yet of opinion, contrary to them, that 
Thebes had been a walled town. He fays, indeed, that 
fome faint remains of its furrouuding wall are vilible at 
this day ; and he thinks that he difeovered the ruins ot 
three of its gates, though he does not affirm this with,- 
abfolute confidence. # # 

THEODOSIUS, a celebrated'mathematician, Hou- 
rifhed in the times of Cicero and Pompey ; but the 
time and place of his death are unknown. This Theo- niog. Dim, 
dofius, the Tripolite, as mentioned by Suidas, is pio- 
bably the fame with Theodofius the philofopher of By- 
thinia, who, Strabo fays, excelled in the mathematical 
fciences, as alfo his fons ; for the fame perfon might 
have travelled from the one of thofe places to the other, 
and fpent Dart of his life in each ot them j like as Hip- 
parchus was called by Strabo the Bythinian, but by 
Pcolemy and others the Rhodian. 

Theodofius chiefly cultivated that part of geometry 
which relates to the doftrine of the fphere, concerning 
which he publilhed three books. I he firit of ttule 
contains 22 pvopofitions; the fecond, 23* and the third,• 
14; all demoultrated in the pure geometrical manner 
of the ancients Ptolemy made great ufe ot thtfe pro- 
politions, as well as all fucceeding writers. Theft books 
u-ere translated by the Arabians, out of the original 
Greek, into their own language. From the Arabic the 
work was again tranflated into Latin, and printed at 
Venice. But the Arabic verfion being very defective, 
a more complete edition was pubhflied, in Greek and 
Latin, at Paris 1558, by John Pena, Regius Profeflbr 
of alironomy. And Vitello acquired reputation by 
tranflating Theodolius into Latin. Phis author s works- 
were alfo commented on and illultrated by Clavius, He- 
leganius, and Guannus, and laflly by De Cliales, in his 
Curfus Mathematicus. But that .edition of Theodo- 
fius s Spherics, which is now moft in uie, was tranflated. 
and publiihed by our countryman the learned Dr Bar- 
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row, in the year 167’:, illnflrattd anJ Jemonftrated in 
a new and concife method. By this author’s account, 
Theodofius appears, net only to be a great mailer in 
this more difficult part of geometry, but the hrft con- 
fidcrable author of antiquity who has written on that 
lubjctl. 

'i’heodofius, too, wrote concerning the Celeflial 
Houfes ; alfo of Days and Nights ; copies of which, in 
Greek, were in the King’s library at Paris. Ol which 
there was a Latin edition, publifhed by Peter Dafypo- 
dy, in the year 1572. 

TIILON, of Alexandria, a celebrated Greek philo- 
fooher and mathematician, who flounffied in the 4th 
century, about the year 380, in the time of Theodofius 
the Great; but the time and manner of his death are 
unknown. His genius and difpofition for the ftudy of 
philolophy were very early improved by clofe application 
to all its branches; fo that he acquired fuch a proficiency 
in the fciences as to render his name venerable in hif- 
tory, and to procure him the honour of being prefi- 
dent of the famous Alexandrian fchool. One of his 
pupils was the admirable Hypatia, his daughter, who 
iueceeded him in the prefidency of the fchool ; a truft 
which, like hitnfelf, (he difeharged with the greateft 
honour and uftfulnefs. See her life, Encycl. 

The ftudy of Nature led i heon to many juft concep- 
tions concerning God, and to many ufeful refle&ions in 
the fcience of moral philofophy. Hence, it is faid, he 
w rote with great accuracy on Divine Piovidence. And 
he feems to have made it his Handing rule, to judge 
the truth of certain principles, or fenciments, from their 
natural or necefiaiy tendency. Thus, he fays, that a 
full perfuafion that the Deity fees every thing we do, 
is the ftrongeft incentive to virtue ; for he infills, that 
the moll profligate have power to refrain their hands, 
and hold their tongues, when they think they are ob 
ferved, or overheard, by fome perfon whom they fear or 
refpeft. With how much more reafon then, fays he, 
(hould the apprehenfion and belief, that God fees all 
things, reftrain men from fin, and conftantly excite them 
to their duty ? He alfo reprefents this belief concern- 
ing the Deity as produ£tive of the greattft pleafure 
imaginable, efpecially to the virtuous, who might de- 
pend wdth greater confidence on the favour and protec 
tion of Providence. For this reafon, he recommends 
nothing fo much as meditation on the prefence of God: 
and he recommended it to the civil magiftrate as a re- 
ilraint on fuch as were profane and wicked, to have the 
following infeription written, in large charadlers, at the 
corner of every ftrect—God sees thee, O Sinner. 

Theon wrote notes and commentaries on fome of the 
ancient mathematicians. He compofed alfo a book, in- 
titled Progymnafmata, a rhetorical work, w’ritten with 
great judgment and elegance ; in which he criticifed on 
the writings of fome illuftrious orators and hiilorians; 
pointing out, with great propriety and judgment, their 
beauties and imperfections ; and laying down proper 
rules for propriety of ftyle. He recommends concife- 
ntfs of exprtfiion, and perfpicuity, as the principal or- 
naments. This book wras printed at Bafle in the year 
I ^41 ; but the bed edition is that of Leyden, in 1626 
in Bvo. 

THE0PHILANTHR0P1STS, a feft of deifts, 
who, in September 1796, publiflied at Pans a fort of 
catechifm or directory for focial worlhip, under the 
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title of Manuel des Theanihrophiles. This religious bre- 
viary found favour: the eougregation became nume- 
rous ; and in the fecond edition of their manual they 
affumed the lefs harfh denomination of 'Theoph'ilanthro- 
pes, i. e. lovers of God and man. A book of hymns, a 
liturgy for every decade of the French year, and an ho- 
miletical feledtion of moral leffons, are announced, or 
publifhed, by their unknown fynod. Thus they pof- 
lefs a fyftem of pious lervices adapted to all occafions, 
which fome one of the individuals who attend reads a- 
loud ; for they objedl to the employment of a regular 
le&urer, in confequence of their hoftility to priells.— 
This novel ledl was countenanced by Lareveillere Le- 
paux, one of the Diredlory, and, foon after its forma- 
tion, opened temples of its own in Dijon, and in other 
provincial towns. They had declamations, in the fpi- 
rit of fermons, wdiich abounded with fuch phrafes as 
Veternal geomelre^ and the like, and which have long 
fince been familiar to thofe who frequent the lodges of 
free mafonry. Whether the fedl now exifts, or fell at 
the laft revolution which annihilated the direftory, we 
have not learned ; but a tranflation of its Manuel into 
Englifh, for the ufe, we fuppofe, of our Jacobins, was 
made fo early as the year 1797. From thi? contemp- 
tible performance, we learn that the creed of the Theo- 
philanthropifts is comprifed in the four following pro- 
pofitions : 

The 1 heophilanthropifts believe in the exiftence of 
God, and the immortality of the foul. 

The fpeftacle of the univerfe attefts the exiftence of 
the Firft Being. 

The faculty which we pofiefs of thinking, affures us, 
that we have, within ourfelves, a principle which is fu- 
perior to matter, and which furvives the diflblution of 
the body. 

The exiftence of God, and the immortality of the 
foul, do not need long demonftrations ; they are fenti- 
mental truths, which everyone may find wrritten in his 
heart, if he confult it with fincerity. 

Thus a fort of religious inftindl is fet up as the foie 
foundation of piety, which every one has as much right 
to difavow as another to affert ; and the obligations of 
which, therefore, can in no way be fhewn to be incum- 
bent on thole to wdiom this novel illumination is not 
vouchfafed Society, under fuch a fyftem, gains no 
means of jnfluencing the conduct of refraclory members. 

The morality of the Theophilanthropills is founded 
on one fingle precept : IVprJbip God, cherifh your kind, 
render yourfelves ufeful to your country ! 

Among the duties comprehended under the denomi- 
nation of cherilhing our kind, we find that of not lend- 
ing for ufury : the others are chiefly extra&ed from the 
goipels, and do not interfere with the province of the 
civil magiftrate. The queftion of monogamy is not dif- 
cufled. 

Among the duties to our country are placed thofe 
of fighting in its defence, and of paying the taxes. It 
was certainly prudent in the ftatelman to Aide thefe du- 
ties into the catalogue of his eftablilhed maxims of mo- 
rality ; and he ran thereby little rilk of provoking here- 
tical animadverfions on his creed in France. 

1 Ire following inferiptions arf ordered to be placed 
above the altars in the feveral temples or fynagogues of 
the Theophilarithropilts ; but for what realon altars are 
admitted into fuch fynagogues we are not informed : 
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F'njl infcription, “ We believe in the Exiftence of 

God, in the immortality of the foul.” 
Second infcription, “ W orfhip God, cherifh your 

kind, render yourfelves ufeful to the country.” 
Third infcription, “ (rood is every thing which tends 

to the prefervation or the perfe&ion of man, — Evil is 
every tiling which tends to deltroy or to deteriorate 
him.” 

Fourth infcription, “ Children, honour your fathers 
and mothers. Obey them with alfe&ion. Comfort 
their old age.—Fathers and mothers, inltruft your chil- 
dren” 

Fifth infcription, “ Wives, regard in your hulbands 
the chiefs of your houfes. —Hulbands, love your wives, 
and render yourfelves reciprocally happy.” 

This pentalogue is chiefly obje&ionable on account 
of the vague dnlt of the fifth commandment: the whole 
has too geneial a turn for obvious pra&ical application. 
The introdu&ion of ceremonies, of fculpture, of paint- 
ing, and of engraving, is forbidden. If poetry and mu- 
fic may concur to render the worfhip impreflive, why 
not the other fine'arts ? The fine arts have never illu- 
ftrated a country which excluded them from the pub- 
lic temples. Are they to be extinguilhed in France by 
Theophilanthropic iconocl'alts ? 

At p. 28, of the Manuel, this furprifing maxim oc- 
curs : Avoid innovations ! A fe& fifteen months old 
giown as telly as the church of Rome! They ac- 
knowledge, that perhaps better inferiptions may be 
found ; yet they forbid the exchange. They prefer 
mumpfimus to the fttnipfimus of genuine Chrillianity .. 

THEOPHILUS, a writer and bilhop of the primi- 
tive church, was educated a Heathen, and afterwards 
converted to Chniiianity. Some have imagined that 
he is the perfon to whom St Luke dedicates the A6ts 
of the Apoftles ; but they are grofsly millaken ; for 
this Theoplulus was fo far from being contemporary 
with St Luke and the apotlles, that he was not oroain- 
ed bilhop of Antioch till anno 170 ; and he governed 
this church twelve or thirteen years. He was a vigo- 

’ rous opoofer of certain heretics of his time, and com- 
pofed a great number of works ; all of which aie loll, 
except three books to Autolycus, a learned Heathen of 
his acquaintance, who had undertaken to vindicate his 
own religion againll that of the Chriftians. The firlt 
book is properly a difeourfe between him and Autoly- 
cus, in anlvver to what this Heathen had faid againlt 
Chrillianity. The fecond is to convince him of the 
falfehood of his own, and the truth of the Chnllian re- 
ligion. In the third, after having proved that the wri- 
tings of the Heathens are full of abiurdities and contra- 
di&ions, he vindicates the do&rine and the lives of the 
Chrillians from thofe falte and fcandalous imputations 
which were then brought againll them. LalUy, at the 
end of his work, he adds an hillorical chronology from 
the beginning of the world to his own time, to piove 
that the hiilory of Moles is at once the moll ancient 
and the trued ; and it appears from this little epitome, 
how well this author was acquainted with profane hi- 
ftory. Thefe three books are .filled with a great varie- 
ty of curious difquifitions concerning the opinions of 
the poets and philofophers, and there are but few things 
in them relating immediately to the dottrines of the 
Chridian religion. Not that Theophilus was ignorant 
of thefe dodrines, but, having compoled his works for 
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the converfion of a Pagan, he infifled rather on the ex- Therapeu* 
ternal evidence or proofs from without, as better adapt- ^, 
ed, in his opinion, to the purpofe. His ftyle is elegant, 
and the turn of his thoughts very agreeable ; and this 
little fpecimen is fufficient to drew that he was indeed 
a very eloquent man. 

The piece is intitled, in the Greek manuferipts, 
“ The books of Theophilus to Autolycus, concerning 
the Faith of the Chridians, againd the malicious de- 
tradors of their religion.” They were publifhed, with 
a Latin verdon, by Conradus Gefner, at Zurich, in 
1546. They were afterwards fubjoined to Judin Mar- 
tyr’s works, printed at Paris in 1615 and 1636 ; then 
publidied at Oxford, 1684, in i2mo, under the infpec- 
tion of Dr Fell; and, ladly, by Jo. Chrid. Wolfius, at 
Hamburgh, 1723, in 8vo. 

It is remarkable, that this patriarch of Antioch was 
the fird who applied the term Trinity to exprefs the 
Three Perfons in the Godhead. 

THERAPEUTiE, fo called from the extraordina- 
ry purity of their religious worfhip, were a Jewifh fed, 
who, with a kind of religious phrenzy, placed their 
whole felicity in the contemplation of the Divine na- 
ture. Detaching themfclvcs wholly from fecular affairs, 
they transferred their property to their relations or 
friends, and withdrew into folitary places, where they 
devoted themfelves to a holy life. The principal fo- 
ciety of this kind was formed near Alexandria, where 
they lived, not far from each other, in feparate cotta- 
ges, each of which had its own facred apartment, to 
which the inhabitant retired for the purpofes of devo- 
tion. After their morning prayers, they fpent the day 
in dudying the law and the prophets, endeavouring, by 
the help of the commentaries of their ancedors, to dif- 
cover fome allegorical meaning in every part. Befides 
this, they entertained themfelvea with compofing facred 
hymns in various kinds of metre. Six days of the week 
were, in this manner, paded in folitude. On the Se- 
venth day they met, clothed in a decent habit, in a 
public aflembly ; where, taking their places according 
to their age, they fat, with the right hand between 
the bread and the chin, and the left at the fide. Then 
fome one of the ciders, depping forth into the middle 
of the affembly, difeourfed, with a grave countenance 
and a calm of tone voice, on the doctrines of the feft ; 
the audience, in the mean time, remaining in perfect fi- 
lence, and occafionally expreding their attention and ap- 
probation by a nod. The chapel where they met was 
divided into two apartments; one for the men, the 
other for the women. So dricl a regard was paid to 
filence in thefe affemblies, that no one was permitted to 
whifper, or even to breathe aloud ; but when the dif. 
courle was finilhed, if the quedion which had been pro- 
pofed for folution had been treated to the fatisfadlion 
of the audience, they ex prefled their approbation by a 
murmur of applaufe. Then the fpeaker, rifing, fung 
a hymn of praife to God, in the lad verfe of which the 
whok affembly joined. On great fedivals, the meeting 
was clofed with a vigil, in which facred mufic was per- 
formed, accompanyed with folemn dancing : and thefe 
vigils were continued till morning, when the afiVmbly, 
alter a morning prayer, in which their faces were.di- 
refted towards the rifing fun, was broken up. So ab- 
demious were theie alcetics, that they commonly ate 
nothing before the fetting fun, and often faded two or 
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Thermo- three days. They abflained from wine, and their ordi- 

metric, nary food was bread and herbs. 
' v Much difpute has atifen among the learned concern- 

ing this fedt. Some have imagined them to have been 
Judaizing Gentiles; but Philo fuppofes them to be 
Jews, by fpeaking of them as a branch of the fe& of 
EfTenes. and exprefsly clafles them among the followers 
of Mofes. Others have maintained, that the Therapeu- 
tse were an Alexandrian fedt of Jewifh converts to the 
Chriftian faith, who devoted themfelves to a monaftic 
life. But is is impoflible ; for Philo, who wrote be- 
fore Chriftianity appeared in Egypt, fpeaks of this as 
an eftabhfhed fedl. From comparing Philo’s account 
of this fedf with the ftate of philofophy in the country 
where it fiourifhed, we conclude, that the Therapeutse 
were a body of Jewifh fanatics, who fuffered themfelves 
to be drawn afide from the fimplicity of their ancient 
religion by the example of the Egyptians and Pytha- 
goreans. How long this fedt continued is uncertain ; 
but it is not improbable that, after the appearance of 
Chriftianity in Egypt, it foon became extindt. 

THERMOMETRIC spectrum, is a name given 
' to the fpace in which a thermometer may he placed, fo 

that it (hall be affedfed by the fun’s rays refradted by a 
prifm. It is, in part, the fame with the Prismatic 
Spectrum, which exhibits the different colours pro- 
duced by the folar light. 

The philofophical inftrument now called a thermome- 
ter, was firft named thermoscope ; and was prized by 
the naturalift, becaufe it gave him indications of the 
■orefence and agency of fire in many cafes where our 
fenfation of warmth or heat was unable to difeover it. 
It was not long before it was obferved that it alfo 
affords us meafures of the changes which take place 
either in the quantity or the adlivity of the caufe of 
heat, and of many other important phenomena ufually 
accompanied by heat. They were then called thermo- 
meters. But in both of thefe offices, it is ftill a doubt 
whether it indicates and meafures any real fubftance, 
a being fui generis, to which we may give the name fire, 
phlogiflon, caloric, heat, or any other ; or only indicates 
and meafures certain Hates or conditions, in which all 
bodies may be found, without the addition or abftrac- 
tion of any material fubftance. 

We think that this queftion has a greater chance 
now of being decided than in any former time, in con- 
fequence of a recent and very important difeovery made 
by that unwearied obferver of the works of God, the 
celebrated Dr Herfchel. Being greatly incommoded 
when looking at the fun, by the great heats produced 
in the eye-pieces of his telefcopes, he thought that the 
laws of refradtion enabled him to diminifh them by a 
proper conftrudfion of his eye-pieces. He began his 
attempts like a philofopher, by examining the heat pro- 
duced in the various parts of the prifmatic fpedlrum. 
Comparing the gradation of heat with that of illumi- 
nation, he found that they did not, by any means, 
follow the fame law. The illumination increafc*d gra- 
dually from the violet end of the fpedlrum, where it 
was exceedingly faint, to the boundary of the green and 
yellow, where it was the moft remarkable; and after this, 
it decteafed as the illuminated objedf approached the 
red extremity of the fpedfrum. But the calorific power 
of the refradted light increafed all the way from the 
extreme violet to the extreme red; and its laft augmen- 
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tat ions were confiderable, and therefore unlike the ufual Thermo, 
approaches of a quantity to its maximum ftate. This 
made him think of placing the thermometer a little way 'T—m 
beyond the extremity of the vifible fpedtrum. To his 
great aftonifhment, he found that the thermometer was 
more affedfed there than in the hotteft part of the illu- 
minated fpedlrum. Expofing the thermometer at va- 
rious diftances beyond the extreme red, but in the plane 
of refradlion, he found that it was mod ftrongly af- 
fedted when placed beyond that extremity, about one- 
fifth of the whole length of the fpedlrum ; from thence 
the calorific influence of the fun gradually diminifhed, 
but was ftill very confiderable, at a diftance from the ex- 
treme red equal to three-fifths of the length of the lu- 
minous fpedlrum. Thefe firft-fuggefted modes of [rial 
appeared to Dr Herfchel to be too rude to intitle him 
to fay that the warming influence did not extend Hill 
farther. Indeed the inftrument fcarcely performed the 
part of a thermometer, but merely that of an indicator 
of heat, or a thermofeope. 

Here is a very new, and wonderful, and important, 
piece of information. We apprehend that all the philo- 
fophers of Europe, as well as the unlearned of all na- 
tions, believe that the warming influence of the fun, and 
of other luminous bodies, is conjoined with their power 
of illumination. Moll of the philofophers admitted the 
emiffion of a matter called light, projedled from the fhi- 
ning body, and moving with aftonilhing velocity, in 
thofe lines which the mathematicians called rays, be- 
caufe they diverged from the fhining point, as the radn 
or fpokes of a wheel diverge from the nave. This no- 
tion feems to be the fimple fuggeflion of Nature ; and 
it alio fetms to be the opinion entertained by Sir Ifaac 
Newton. His demonftration of the laws of reflection 
and refraftion proceeds on this fuppolition alone, and 
the particles of light are held by him to be affected by 
accelerating and deflecting forces, in the fame way as 
a Hone thrown from the hand is affedted by gravity. 
Huyghens, indeed, Dr Hooke, and Euler, imagined 
that vifion and illumination were effected in the fame 
way that hearing, and refonance, and echo, are effect- 
ed— that there is no matter projected from the fhining 
body ; but that we are furrounded by an elaftic fluid, 
which is thrown into vibrations by certain tremors of 
the vifible objeCt—and that thofe vibrations of this fluid 
affeCl our eye in the fame way as the undulation of ela- 
ftic air, produced by the tremors of a Itring or a bell, 
affeCt our ear. According to thefe philofophers, a ray 
of vifion is merely the line which pafles through all 
thefe undulations at right angles. 

Thefe two opinions ftill divide the mathematical phi- 
lofophers of Europe ; but the majority, and particu- 
larly the moft eminent for mathematical and mechanical 
fcience, are (with the exception of Huyghens and Eu- 
ler) on the fide of the vulgar. This opinion has been 
greatly ftrengthened of late years by the difeoveries in 
chemiftry. The influence of light on the growth of 
plants, the total want of aromatic oils in fuch as grow 
in the dark, and their formation and appearance in the 
very fame plant, along with the green colour, as foon 
as the plant is placed in the light (even that of open day 
without funfhine, or in the light of a candle), is a ftrong 
indication of feme fubftance being obtained from the 
light, abforbed by the plant, and combined with its 
other ingredients. The fame conclufion is drawn from 
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the effects of the fun’s light on vegetable colours, on 
the nitric and nitrous acids, on manganefe, on the calces 
or ox'yds of metals, and numberlefs other inftances, 
which all concur in rendering it almoft unqueftionable 
that the fun’s rays, and thofe of other fliining bodies, 
may be, and daily are, combined with the other fub- 
ftances of which bodies are compofed, and may be again 
feparated from them. And, fhould any doubts remain, 
it would feem that the theo’-y of combuftion, fnft con- 
ceived and imperfectly publifhed by Dr Hooke in his 
Micrography, p. 103. and in his Lampas, p. 1. &c. a- 
dopted by Mayow (fee Hooke and Mayow in this 
Suppl.), forgotten, and lately revived and confirmed by 
Mr Lavoifier, removes them entirely. In the beautiful 
and wdl-contrived experiments of the lall gentleman, 
the light, accompanied by its heat which had been ab- 
forbed in the procefs of growth or other natural ope 
rations, re appeared in theii primitive fo*-m, and might 
again be abiorbed and made to undergo the fame round 
of changes. 

Schede, not inferior to Newton in caution, patience, 
and accuracy, and attentive to every thing that oc- 
curred in his expet iments, difeovered the feparability of 
the illuminating and the warming influences of (hining 
bodies. He remarked, that a plate of glafs, the moft 
colourlefs and pellucid that can be procured, when fud- 
denly interpofed between a glowing fire and the face, 
initantly cuts off the warming power of the fire, with- 
out caufing any fer.fible diminution of its brilliancy. 
He followed this difeovery into many obvious confe 
quences, and found them all fully confirmed by obfer- 
vation and experiment. The writer of this article, im- 
mediately on hearing of Schetle’s experiments, repeated 
them with complete fuccefs: but he found, that when 
the glafs plate had acquired the highell temperature 
which it could acquire in that fituation, it did not any 
longer intercept the heat, or at lead in a very fmall and 
almoft infcnlible degree. It feemed to abfofb the heat, 
till faturated, without abforbing any confiderable por- 
tion of the light. 

This feparability of heat from light does not feem to 
have met with the attention it deferved. Dr Scheele’s 
untenable theories on thefe fubje&s turned away the 
attention of the chemifts from this difeovery, and the 
mathematical philofophers feem not to have heard of it 
at all. The late Dr Hutton of Edinburgh was more 
fenfible of its importance ; and in his laft endeavours to 
fupport the falling caufe of phlogifton, makes frequent 
allulions to it. But in his attempts to explain the curi- 
ous obfervations of Meffts Sauflureand Piftet, in which 
there are unqueftionable appearances of radiated heat, 

die reafons fo unconfequentially, that few readers pro- 
ceed farther, fo as to notice feveral obfervations of fads 
where the illuminating and warming influences are plain- 
ly feparated. In all thefe inftances, however, Dr Hut- 
ton confiders the invilible rays as light, but not as heat; 
maintaining that they are invifible, or do. not render 
bodies vifible, only becaufe our eyes are infenfible to 
their feeble a&ion. 

It was referved for Dr Herfchel to put this matter 
beyond difpute by thefe valuable experiments. For did 
the invifibility of any of the light beyond the extreme 
red of the prifmatic fpc&rum arife from the mfenfibility 
-of our organs, the fpeftrum would gradually fade away 
beyond the red ; but it ceafes abruptly. Thefe thoughts 
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could not efcnpe this attentive obferver. He therefore 
examined more particularly thofe invifible rays, caufing 
them to be refle&ed by mirrors, and refra&ed through 
lenfes ; and, in (hort, he lubjefted them to all the fub- 
fequent treatments which Newton applied to the colour- 
ing rays. He found them retain their fpecific refran- 
gibilities and reflexibilities with as much uniformity and 
obftinacy as Newton had obferved in the colour-making 
rays. They were made to pafs through lenfes while 
the illuminating rays were intercepted by an opaque 
body, and the invifible rays were then c uledfed into a 
focus They were reflefted, both by u.^*anterior and 
pofterior furfaces of tranfparent bodies. In all thefe 
trials they retained their power of exnanding the li- 
quor of a thermometer, and exciting the feuiation of 
heat. 

Thefe trials were not confined to the folar.light or 
the folar rays : They were aifo made on the emanations 
from a candle, from an open fire, and from red hot 

then they were made with bodies not hot enough iron; 
to ftiine; with the heat of a common (love, and the 
heat from iron which was not viiible in the dark. 1'he 
event was the fame in all ; and it was clearly proved 
that heat, or the caufe of heat, is as fuiceptihle of ra- 
diation as light i* ; and that this radiation is performed 
in both according to the fame laws. 

We look with impatience for the fubfequent expe- 
riments of this celebrated philofooher on this fubjedd ; 
for we confider them as of the greateft and moft exten- 
five importance for explaining the operations of Na- 
ture. We fee, with indisputable evidence, that there 
are rays from the fun, and other bodies, which do not 
illuminate. It does not follow, however, that there are 
rays which do not warm ; for the thermometer was af- 
fected in every part of the coloured fpeCtrum. Dr 
Herfchel feems to think that the power of afFect>: 
the organ of fight depends on the particular degree > 
mechanical momentum which are indicated hy the dif- 
ferent degrees of refrangibility. We confefs that we 
think it unlikely that fuch a power ftiould terminate 
abruptly. We do not obferve this in analogous phe- 
nomena : the evanefcence of our fenfations of found, of 
mufical pitch, of heat, &c. are all gradual. We think 
it more likely that illuminating and warming ate fpeci- 
fic effedds of different things. We fhould have enter- 
tained this opinion independent of all other experience; 
and we think it ftrongly confirmed by the experiments 
of Dr Scheele already mentioned. We are difpofed 
therefore to believe that there are rays which illumi- 
nate, but which do not warm ; and rays which warm 
without illuminating. We have experiments in profpeff, 
by which we hope to put this to the teft. 

Thefe experiments of Dr Herfchel afford another 
good argument for the common opinion concerning 
light, namely, that it is a matter emitted from the Jl/ming 
lody, and not merely the undulations of an elailic 
medium ; for if it were undulation, then, fince there is 
heat in the yellow light, it would follow that a certain 
frequency of undulation produces both the fenfation of 
heat and the fenfation of a yellow colour. In this cafe 
they fhould be infeparable. 

This follows, in the ftri&eft manner, from the prin- 
ciples or affumptions adopted by Euler in his mecha- 
nical theory of undulations. 'I he chr omatic differences 
in the ravs of light arc affirmed to arife entirely from 
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Thermo- the different frequencies of the ethereal undulations ; 

n,etric- and he endeavours to (hew that thefe differences in frer 
v quency produce a difference 111 refraiigibility. It is 

evident that this reafonuig it equally conclufive witli 
refpefl to the calorific or hea ing power of the rays. 
The light and the htat are both undulations: thefe 
differ only in frequency; and this frequency is indicated 
(according to Euler) by the refrangibility. There is 
a certain frequency therefore which excites the fenfa- 
tion of yellow. The fame frequency, indicated by the 
fame refrangibility, p oduces heat; therefore the fre- 
quency which produces this degree of heat ado pro- 
duces the fenfation of yellow. We muff not fay that 
the momentum of the undulation may produce heat, 
but is infufneient for the produ&ion of light, as a firing 
may vib’-atc too feebly for being heard ; for we fee, by 
Dr Herfchel’s experiments, that, with a momentum 
fufficient for making the mod brilliant fpeclrum, there 
are rays (and thofe which have the greateff momentum) 
which produce heat, and yet are invifible. 

It does not follow, from any of Dr Ht rfchel’s expe- 
riments, that the rays emitted by iron, which is not hot 
enough to fhiiie in a dark room, have all the different 
degrees of refrangibility obferved by him. Perhaps 
none of them would fall on the chromatic fpe&rum. 
We think, however, that this is not probable. It may 
be tried by collecting them to a focus by a lenfe, in- 
tercepting, however, all thofe which are lefs refrangible 
than the red making rays. We trull that the thermo- 
meter in the focus will dill be affeded. 

This is but a very imperfed account of this import- 
ant difeovery ; but we thought that it would be highly 
intereding to our readers. The prefs was employed on 
this very fheet when we received the information from 
a friend, who had fetn Dr Herfchel’s Differtation, 
which will appear in the fird volume publiihed by the 
Royal Society. We trud that the ingenious author 
will foon follow it up with the invedigation of the fub- 
jed in all its confequences. 

We hope that he will examine what will refult from 
mixing fome of the inviGble rays with fome of the co- 
loured ones. We know that the yellow and the blue, 
when mixed, produce the fenfation of green. Perhaps the 
inviuble rays may alfo change the appearance. We do 
not, however, exped this.. 

We alfo hope that Dr Hevfchel will examine whether 
the invifible rays of the fun produce any effed on ve- 
getable colours ; whether they blacken the calces of di- 
ver and bifmuth, luna cornea, and decompofe the nitrous 
and the oxygenated muriatic acid, &c. &c. We ihould 
thus get more infight into the nature of caloric and of 
combudion. Combudion may perhaps be redored to its 
rank in the phenomena of Nature, and no longer be funk 
in the general gulph of oxygenation, and thus obliterated 
from the memory of chemids. It is perhaps the mod 
remarkable phenomenon of material Nature ; and fire 
and burning will never go out of the language of plain 
men. Eire, and all its concomitants, have, in all times, 
been confidered as even the chief objeds of chemical at- 
tention; and an unlearned peribn will Hare, when a che- 
mid tills him that there is no fuch thing, and that wha^ 
he calL- the burning of a piece of coal is only the ma- 
king it four. He will perhaps fmile; but it will not be 
a fmile of affent. 

It was one darling objed of the Revolutionary Com- 
mittee of Chemidsj afftmbled at Paris iu 1787, to ba« 

iifh from our minds, ly means of a mnv language, all Thermo, 
remembrance of any thing which we did not derive metr‘c 

; .n be philofophers of France. We think ourfeives 
in a condition to prove this by letters to this country 
from the feene of adion ; in which the expeded vidory 
is fpoken of in terms of exultation, and with fo little 
redraint, that the writer forgets that it is Dr. Black / 
whom he is informing that l’air fixe and la pauvre phlo~ 
gijlique will foon be forgotten ; and yet the writer was 
a gentleman of uncommon modedy and worth, and fin- 
cerely attached to Dr Black. We give this as a re- 
markable indance of the efprit de corps, and of the 
nature and towering ambition of that nation. From 
this they have not fwerved ; and they hope to gain this 
fumrnit of fcientiftc dominion in the fame way as the 

fame philofophers hope to banifh Chridianity by means 
of their new kalendar. It may, however, turn out that 
both Dr Hooke and Mr Lavoifier are midaken, when 
they make the oxygen gas the foie fource of both the 
light and the heat which accompany combudion. One 
of them may perhaps be furnifhed by the body which 
all, except the new philofophers, call combudible. 

The objedions which may be made to the theory of 
Huyghens and Euler, on the acknowledged principles 
of mechanics, appear to us unanfwerable. Euler has 
never attempted to anfwer thofe taken from the dif- 
ferent difperfing powers of different fubdances. The 
objedions made to the Newtonian, or vulgar theory of 
emifiion, are not fuch as imply abfurdity; they are only' 
difficulties. The chief of them, viz. the lamenefs of 
velocity in all lights whatever, is of this kind. It is 
merely an improbability. But the objedions to the 
theory of undulation, deduced from the chemical effeds 
of light, are not lefs drong than thofe deduced from 
mechanical principles. It is quite inconceivable that 
the undulation of a medium, which pervades all bodies, 
fhall produce aromatic oils in fome, a green fsecula in 
others, Paall change fulphuric acid into fulphur, &c. &c. 
No effeds are produced by the undulations of air, or 
the tremors of eladic bodies, which have the mod dillant 
analogy or refemblance to thefe. 

That the fun and other diming bodies emit the mat- 
ter of light and heat, items therefore to merit the ge- 
neral reception which it meets with from the philofo- 
phers. Bill even of this clafs there are differences in 
opinion. Some imagine that light onlyr is emitted, and 
that the heat which we feel is occahoned by the adion 
of the luminous rays on our atmofphere, or on the 
ground. Were the fun’s calorific rays as denfe at the 
lurface of the fun as his luminous rays are, the heat 
there mud exceed (fay they) all that we can form any 
conception of. Yet we fee, that when the nucleus of 
the fun is laid bare by fome natural operation, which, 
like a volcanic explofion, throws adds the luminous 
ocean which covers it to a prodigious depth, the na- 
ked parts of this nucleus are black. Therefore the in- 
tenfe.heat in that place is not able to make it fhining 
hot, as it does in all our experiments with intenfe heats, 
giving a dazzling glare. This is thought highly im- 
probable ; and it is therefore fuppofed that there is, 
primitively, no heat in the fun’s rays, but that they ad 
on our air, or other terredrial matter, combining with 
it, and difengaging heat from it, or producing that par- 
ticular date and condition which we call heat. 

We think that Dr Herfchel’s difeovtry militates 
flrongly and irrefidibly againft this opinion; and fhews, 

that 
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that whatever reafon we have for faying that the fun’s very different principles from thofe 

E 

rays bring light from the fun we have the fame autho 
rity for faying, that they bring heat, fire, caloric, phlo- 
aifton, or by whatever other name we choofe to diftin- 
guifh the caufe of warmth, expanfion, liquefadfion, ebul- 
lition, See. 

We mult either fay that light and heat are not fub- 
ftances of a peculiar kind, fufceptible of union with the 
other ingredients of bodies, but merely a ftate of un- 
dulation of an elaflic medium, as found is the undula- 
tion of air ; or we muft fay that the fun’s rays con- 
tain light and heat, in a detached ftate, fit for appear- 
ing in their timpleft form, producing illumination and 
expanfion, and for uniting chemically with other mat- 
ter. Whichever of thefe opinions we adopt, it is pret- 
ty clear that all attempts to difeover a difference in the 
weight of hot and cold bodies may he given over. In 
the "lit ft cafe, it is felf-evident ; in the fecond, we have 
abundant evidence, that if light and heat, being gravi 
tating matter, like all other bodies, were added to, or 
abftrafted from bodies, in fufficient quantity to be fen- 
iibly heavy, the rays of the fun, or even the light of a 
candle, would occafion inftant deltruftion by its mere 
momentum ; ftnee every particle of radiated light and 
heat moves at the rate of 200,000 miles in a fecond. 

This difeovery of Dr Herfchtl’s adds greatly to the 
orobability of the opinion which we exprtffed on ano 
ther occafion, that the forces or powers of natural fub- 
ilances, which are the immediate caufes of the chemi- 
cal phenomena, are no way different from the mechani 
cal forces which render bodies heavy, coherent, elallic, 
expanfive, &c.; in ihort, that they are what we call accele- 
rating forces. W e deduced this from the taft, that mecha- 
nical force can be oppofed to them, fo as to prevent their 
action in circumftances where it would otnerwife cer- 
tainly take place. Thus, by external preffure, we can 
prevent that union of water and caloric which would 
convert it into elaftic fleam. We can even difunite them 
again, when fleam is already produced, by forcibly con- 
dealing it into a fmaller fpace. Now, the refratlion 
and reflection of heat are performed according to the 
fame precife laws which we obferve in the refra&ion 
and reflexion of light; and Sir Ifaac Newton has de- 
monflrated that thofe phenomena arife from the action 
of accelerating forces, whofe diredtion is perpendicular 
to the adding furfaces. The matter of heat, therefore, 
is like other matter in its mechanical properties ; and, 
in the motion of refradtion, it is added on and defledted, 
juft as a projeddile is aded on and defkaed by gravity. 
It continues in motion till its velocity and diredlion are 
changed by deflefting forces, exerted by the particles 
of the traniparent medium or the refle£Ung furface. It 
would take up too much room, but it is a very caly 
procefs, to demonftrate that this regular refradion of 
heat is altogether incompatible with the ufually fuppo- 
fed notion of caloric ; namely, that it is an expaniive 
fluid like air, but incomparably more elaftic: from which 
property very plaufible explanations have been given of 
the elafticity of gafes, fleams, and fuch like fluids. IL- 
very intelligent mechanician will be fenfible, that all 
this fort of chemical fcience falls to the ground, when 
it is proved, by exhibition of the fact, that radiated 
heat is refradded in the fame way with ladiated light. 
We muft lock for the explanation of the immenfe ex- 
plofive force of fulminating lUver, gold, &c. in fome 

which are now in 
vogue. We apprehend, too, that the very phenome-^ 
non of this refraction gives indication of forces which 
are fufficiently powerful for this explanation: l or when 
we rcfledt on the aftonifhing velocity of the ray of heat ; 
on the minute fpace alorg which it is deflected, and 
confequently the time of this action, minute beyond all 
imagination : and when we compare thefe circumftances 
with the dtfleddion produced by gravity in the motion 
of a projedtile — it is evident that the defieddirg force of 
refradtion mu ft exceed the greatefl force that we have 
any knowledge of, in a greater proportion than the 
weight of Mount iiitna exceeds that of a particle of 
fand. We would deiire Mr de la I'lace to fufpend his 
hopes of eftablifhing univerfal fatalifm, till he can re- 
concile thefe phenomena with his fundamental principle, 
“ that all forces •which are diffufed from a Jingle point, ne- 
cejfari/y and eJfentiaUy diminijh in the inverfe duplicate ra- 
tio of the dijlances” Till he can do this, he had better 
ftill allow, with Newton, that the feledtion of the du- 
plicate ratio for the add ion of gravity (by which alone 
the folar fyftem can be rendered permanent and order- 
ly) is a mark of wifdom and benevolence. We would 
ad.vife him to reconcile his mind to this ; and perhaps, 
like the modeft and admiring Newton, he may, in good 
time, find comfort in the thought. 

It is alfo highly worthy of remark, that this refradt- 
ing force, almofl immeufe, which is fo plainly exerted 
between the particles of bodies and light, when confi- 
dered as of the fame kind with thofe that produce che- 
mical union, appears abundantly liifficient for explaining 
fome of the molt wonderful phenomena of chemiltry ; 
fuch as the prodigious elafticity of Hearn, of gunpowder, 
and the ftill more aftonifhing explofion of fulminating 
gold and filver. Some of the phenomena of defle&ed 
light are produced by thefe optical forces afting at di- 
ftances fufiiciently great to admit of meafurement ; as in 
the Newtonian obfervations on the paffage of light near 
the edges of opaque bodies. Thefe defle&ions enable us 
to compare the deflefting forces with gravity. The 
refracting force, however, is valtly greater than even 
this, as may be ften by the greater defleftion which is 
produced by it ; and, being exerted along a fpace in- 
comparably fmaller, it muft be greater ftill. Here, then, 
are forces fully adequate to the phenomena of fulmina- 
tion. And we would again defire Mr De la Place to 
remark that, although thefe exploding forces are irre- 
fiftible, their a&ion feems to vanifh entirely beyond the 
limits of mathematical conta£l. This is plain from the 
fa&, that thofe explofions do not projed the fragments 
to great diftances. This is remarkably the cafe in all 
the moft eminent of them. Common or nitric gunpow- 
der is perhaps the only great exception. This particu- 
lar circumftance will furely fuggeft to this eminent a- 
nalyft the inverfe triplicate ratio of the diftance as more 
likely to explain the phenomena than his favourite 
law. 

We truft that our readers will not be cifpleafed with 
this ftiort fketch of Dr Herfchel’s difeovery, and the few 
rdledions which it naturally fuggefted to our minds. 
We {hall not be greatly furprifed, although it Ihouki 
produce a fort of counter revolution in chemical fcience, 
in confequence of new conceptions which it may give 
us of the union of bodies with light and heat. i he 
phenomena of the vegetable and animal economy fhew 

4 Q_2 that 
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Thevenot, that they are fufceptible of combination with other fub- 
1 homas. ftance8 befic!es the bafis of vital air. Whatever changes 

v " this may produce in the great revolution which has al- 
ready taken place in chemical fcience, they will (in our 
opinion) be favourable to true philofophy ; becaufe Dr 
Herfchel’s difcovery co operates with other arguments 
of found mathematical real'oning, to overturn that prin- 
ciple on which De la Place hopes to found his atheifti- 
cal doclrine of fate and neceffity. It contributes there- 
fore to reftore to the face of Nature that finding fea- 
ture of providential wisdom which Newton had the 
honour of exhibiting to the view of rational men. The 
fun is the fource of light and genial warmth to a valt 
fyttem, which is held together, in almoft eternal order 
and beauty, by a law of attraction ftleCted by Infinite 
Wifdom, as the only one adequate to this magnificent 
purpofe, 

THEVENOT (Mtlchifedec), librarian to the king 
of France, and a celebrated writer of travels, was born 
at Paris in 1621, and had fcarcely gone through his- 
academical ftudies, when he difeovered a ftrong paffion 
for vifiting foreign countries. At firit he faw only part 
of Europe ; but then he took great care to procute 
very particular informations and memoirs fiom thofe 
who had travelled over other parts of the globe, and 
out of thofe compofed his “ Voyages and Travels.”— 
Pie laid down, among other things, fome lules, together 
with the invention of an inltrumcnt, for the better find- 
ing out of the longitude, and the declination of the 
needle ; and fome have thought that thefe are the bell 
things in his works, fince travels, related at fecond hand, 
can never be thought of any great authority or mo- 
ment ; not but Thevenot travelled enough to relate fome 
things upon his own knowledge. Another pafiion in 
him, equally ftrong with that lor travelling, was to col- 
left fcarce books in all feiences, efpecially in philofo- 
phy, mathematics, and hillory ; and in this he may be 
faid to have fpent his whole life. When he had the 
care of the King’s library, though it was one of the bell 
furnifhed in Europe, he found 2000 volumes wanting 
in it which he had in his own. Befides printed books’, 
he bought a great n any manuferipts in French, Engr 
lilh, Spanilh, Italian, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, 
Arabic, Turkifh, and Periic. The marbles prefeated 
to him by Mr Nointel, at his return from his embafty 
to Conftantinople, upon which there are bas-reliefs and 
inferiptions almoft 2000 years old, may be reckoned 
among the curiofuies of. his library. Pie foent molt of 
his time among his books, without aiming at any poll 
of figure or profit : he had, however, two honourable 
employments ; for he afiifted at a conclave held after 
the death of Pope Innocent X. and was the French 
king’s envoy at Genoa. He was attacked v/ith what 
is called a flow fever in 1692, and died Oftober the 
fame year, at the age of 7 1. According to the account 
given, he managed himfelf very improperly in this ill- 
nefs ; for he diminifhed his ftrength by abftinence, while 
he fhould have increafed it with hearty food and generous 
wines, which were yet the more necellary on account of 
his great age.—Thevenot’s P'ravels into the Levant, 
&c. were publilhed in Englilh in the year 1687, folio; 
they had been publifhed in French at Paris 166?, folio. 
He wrote alfo “ L’Art de Nager,” the Art of Swim- 
ming, izmo, 1696. 

THOMAS (Chriftian) was bom at Leipfic 1655, 

and was well educated, firft under his father, and after- Tlionm. 
wards in the Leipfic univerfity. At firit he acquiefced 
in the eftablifhed doftrines of the- fchools ; but upon 
reading Puffendorf’s “Apology for rejecting the Scho- 
laftic Principles of Morals and Law,” light fuddenly 
burft upon his mind, and he determined to renounce all 
implicit deference to ancient dogmas. He read leftures 
upon the fuhjeft of Natural Law, firfl from the text of 
Grotius, and afterwards from that of Puffendorf, freely 
excrciiing his own judgment, and, where he faw reafon, 
advancing new opinions* Whilft his father was living, 
paternal prudence and moderation rtftrained the natural 
vehemence and acrimony of the young man’s temper, 
which was too apt to break out, even m his public lec- 
tures. But when he was left to himfelf, the boldnefs 
with which he advanced unpopular tenets, and the fe- 
verity with, which he dealt out his fatirical cenfmes,. 
foon brought upon him the violent rtfentment of theo- 
logians and proftflbrs. 

An “ Introduftion to PuiTendorf,” which Thomas 
publifhed in the year 16H7, wherein he deduced the 
obligation of morality from natural principles, occafion- 
ed great offence. The following year lie became ftill 
more unpopular, by opening a monthly literary journal 
which he intitled “ Free Thoughts, or Monthly Dia- 
logues on various Books, chiefly new;” in which he at- 
tacked many of his contemporaries with great feverity. 
The taillery of this fatirical work was too provoking to 
be endured : complaints were lodged before the eecidi- 
aitical court of Drefden ; the booklelltr was called upon 
to give up the author ; and it was only through the m- 
tereft of the Marefchal that Thomas eicaped pnnifhment. 
The title of the work was now changed ; but its ipirit 
remained. A humorous and facirical life of Ariitotle, 
and feveral other farcaftic papers, kept alive the flime 
of refentment, till at length it again burft forth, 0:1 a 
charge brought againlt him before tl>e fame court by- 
the clergy of Leipfic, for contempt of religion ; bu>. he 
defended himfelf with fuch ability, that none of his ad- 
verfaries chofe to reply, and the matter was dipped. 

A tatirieal review, which he wrote, of a treatre “ On 
the Divine Right of Kings,” publifhed by a Danifh di- 
vine ; “ A Defence of the Sect of the Piftilts,” and' 
other eccentric and fatirical publications, at laft infla ted 
the refentment of the clergy again ft Tnomas to fupii a 
degree, that he was threatened with impriioument. To. 
etc ape the ttorm which thickened about him, he en- 
treated permiflijn from the Eleftor ofrlirandeubu; g, in 
whole court he had feveral friends, that he migtn read, 
private leftures in the city of Hall. This indulgence, 
being obtained, Thomas became a voluntary exile fiern 
Leiplic. After a fhort interval, he was appointed oub-, 
lie profefibr of jurifprudence, nrtt in Berlin, and after- 
wards at Hall. In thefe fituations, he found himklf at 
full liberty to indulge his fatirical humour, and to en- 
gage in the- controverfies of the times : and as long a& 
he lived, he continued to make ufe of this liberty in a 
manner which fubjefted him to much odium. At the 
fame time, he perfevered in. his endeavours to correft 
and fubdue the prejudices of mankind, and to improve 
the Hate of philofophy. He died at Hall in the year 
1728. 

Befides the fatirical journal already mentioned, Tho- 
mas wrote feveral treatifes on logic, morals, andjurif- 
pru&uce i in which he advanced many dogmas contra- 

ry 
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Thomas, *y to received opinions. In his writings on phyfics, he 
'horntoc. ieave8 the ground of experiment and rational inveltiga- 

tion, and appears among the myltics. His later pieces 
are in many particulars inconfiftent with the former.— 
His principal philoiophical works are, “ An Introduc- 
tion to Aulic Philofophy, or Outlines of the Art of 
Thinking and Reafoning“ Introduction to Ra- 
tional Philofophy“ A Logical Praxis “ Intro- 
duction to Moral Philofophy j’* ** A Cure for Irre- 
gular Paffious, and the DoCtrine of Self-Knowledge;” 
*< The new Art of difeovering the fecret Thoughts of 
Men;” “ Divine Jurifprudence“ Foundations of 
the Law of Nature and Nations “ Differtstion on 
the Crime of Magic “ EfTay on the Nature and Ef- 
fence of Spirit, or Principles of Natural and Moral 
Science “ Hiltory of V« ifdom and Folly ” 

From the fptcimen given by Dr Enfield of his more 
peculiar tenets (for we have read none of his bookfr), 
Thomas appears to have been a man of wondetful in- 
conliltency in his opinions ; teaching on one fubjedt ra- 
tional piety and true fcience, and on another ablurdity 
and atheiim. “ No other rule (he fays) is nectflary in 
reasoning, than that of following the natural order of 
inveftigrtion ; beginning with thoie things which are 
bell know n, and proceeding, by eafy ftep®, to thofe 
which are more difficult.” This is perfectly confident 
with the foundation of the Baconian logic ; and is in- 
deed the only foundation upon which a fyflem of fcience 
can poffibly be built. Yet could the man, who pro- 
feffes to proceed from a principle fo well eftablifhed, 
gravely advance, as conclulions of fcience, the following 
abfurdities : “ Perception is a pafiive affection, produ- 
ced by fume external object, either in the in telle Aual 
fenfe, or in the inclination of the will. God is not per- 
ceived by the intelletfual fenfe, but by the inclination 
of the will: for creatures affedt the brain ; but God, 
the heart. All creatures are in God; nothing is ex- 
terior to him. Creation is extenfion produced from 
nothing by the divine power. Creatures are of two 
kinds, paff.ve and a&ive ; the former is matter, the lat- 
ter fpirit. Matter is dark and cold, and capable of be- 
ing adfed upon by fpirit, which is light, warm, and ac- 
tive. Spirit may fublift without matter, but delires a 
union with it- All bodies confiil of matter and fpirit, 
and have therefore fome kind of life. Spirit attrafts 
fpirit, and thus fenfibly operates upon matter united to 
fpirit. This attraction in man is called love ; in other 
bodies, Jywpathy> A finite fpirit may be confidered as 
a limited fphere, in which rays, luminous, warm. %and 
active, How’ from a centre. Spirit is the region of the 
body to which it is united. The region of finite fpirits 
is God. The human foul is a ray fiom the divine na- 
ture ; whence it defires union with God, who is love. 
Since the eflence of fpirit cor.lifts in aftion, and of body 
in paflion, fpirit may exifl without thought: of this 
kind are light, ether, and other adtive principles in na 
ture.” Fortunately, this jargon is as unintelligible as 
the categories of Kant, and the blafphemies of Spino- 
za ; for an account of which, the reader is referred to 
Critical Philosophy in this Svppl. and to Spinoza in 
the Encycl. 

'Ziigrapbical THORNTON (Bonnel), a modern poet, the inti- 
PitUonary mate friend of Lloyd and Colman, and juttly claffed 

with them in point of talents* was born in Maiden- 
lane, London, in the year i724* He was the fon of 

T H O 
and being educated at Weftminfter T omten. an apothecary ; w 

fchool, was elefled to Chrill Church, Oxford, in the 
year 1743. He. was thus eight years fenior to Col- 
man, who was elefted off in I'JS1, The firft publi- 
cation in which he was concerned was, “ The Stu- 
dent, or Oxford and Cambridge Mifcellany,” which 
appealed in monthly numbers ; and was collefted in 
two volumes 8vo, in 1748. Smart was the chief con- 
du&or of the work ; but Thornton, and other wits oi 
both univerfities, pffitled in it. He took his. degree cf 
matter of arts in 1750; and as his father wifhed him to 
make phyfic his profeffion, he took the degree of bache- 
lor of that faculty in 1754. In the fame year he un- 
dertook the periodical paper called The Connoi/feur, in 
conjunction with Colman, which they continued week- 
ly to the 3Cth of September 1756. In the concluding 
paper, the different ages and purfuits of the two authors 
are thus jocularly pointed out, in the defeription of the 
double author, Mr Town. “ Mr Town is a fair, black, 
middle fized, very fhort man. He wears his own hair 
and a periwig, lie is about thiity years of age (iitt 
rally thirty two), and not more than four and-twentv. 
He is a ftudenc of the law and a bachelor cf phyhe. 
He was bred at the univerf’ty of Oxford, where, ha- 
ving taken no lefs than three dtgrtea, he looks down on 
many learned ptofeffors as his inferiors : yet having 
been there but little longer than to take the hrft degree 
of bachelor of arts, it has more than once happened that 
the cenfor general of all England has been reprimanded 
by the cenfor of his college, for neglefting to furmfh 
the ufual effay, or, in the collegiate phrafe, the theme 
of the week.” Eng'.gtd in purfuits of this kind, Bor.- 
nel Thornton did not very clofely follow the profeffion 
to which his father dellined him, but lived rather a li- 
terary life, emoloying his pen on various fubjedls. To 
the daily paper called the Public Advertijer^ then in 
high reputation, he was a frequent contributor; and he 
once had it in contemplation to treat with Mr Rich for 
the patent of Covent Garden theatre. In 17^4, Mr 
Thornton married Mifs Sylvia Brathwaite, youngtlt 
daughter of Colonel Brathwaite, who had been gover- 
nor of a fort in Africa. In 1766, encouraged, a.- he 
fays himlelf, by the fuccefs of his friend Colman’s Te 
renee, he nublifhed two volumes of a tranflation of Plau- 
tus in blank vtrfe ; propofing to complete the whole 
if that fptcimen fhould he approved. Thefe volumes 
contained feven plays, of which the Captive was tranf- 
lated by Mr Warner, who afterwards completed all 
that Thornton had left unfinilhed ; and the Mercator 
by Mr Colman. The remaining five are, the Autphi' 
trycn, Aides Gloriofusy Prinummus, Aululartcij Ruuens. 
Some parts of the remaining plays which Thornton 
had translated are preferved by his continuator. There 
can be no doubt that this is- the belt way of tranflating 
the old comedies, and that Thornton was well quali- 
fied for the talk ; but the work has never been in high 
favour with the public. Yet Warburton faid of it, that 
“ he never read fo juft a tranflation, in fo pure and ele- 
gant a ftylc.” Thornton publilhed in 1767, The Battle 
oj' the IVigs, as an additional canto to Garth’s Dil’pen- 
fary ; the fubjeft of which was the difputes then fub- 
filting between the fellows and licentiates. 

T he life of Thornton was not deftined to attain any 
great extenfion: in the prime of his days, while he was 
furrounded by doraeftic felicity, the comforts of for- 

tune, 
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ThornMn, tunc, and the reipeft of fociety, ill health came upon 
j 1 1 hTm.. j,;m. an(_j ir.edical aid proving inefficient, he died, of the 

gout in his ftoruach, May 9 17^^? at only 44 years of 
age. His wife, a daughter, and two ions, furvived 
lum. Beiides the productions already mentioned, he 
wrote the papers in the Adventurer marked A ; “ An 
Ode to St Cecilia’s day, adapted to the ancient Britifh 
Muf'c,” a buriefque performance; “ The Oxford Bar- 
ber with many detached efiays in the public papers. 
A few letters addrefied to his Sylvia before they were 
married, difplay great tendernefs, expreffed with frank- 
nefs and eafe. A fmall edition of his wotks might, 
wuth much propriety, be prefented to the public, before 
it (hall be too late to afeertain them all. His charac- 
ter may be taken from his epitaph, written m Latin by 
his friend Dr Warton, and placed on his monument in 
Wtftminfter Abbey. It is to this effedt: “ His ge- 
nius, cultivated molt happily by every kind of polite li- 
terature, was accompanied and recommended by man- 
ners open, fincere, and candid. In his writings and 
converfation he had a wonderful livelinefe, with a vein 
or pleafantry peculiarly his own. In ridiculing the fail- 
ings of men, without bilternefs, and with much hu- 
mour, he was Angularly happy ; as a companion, he 
was delightful.” 

*’•*. THUNDER. There is not one of the appearances 
of nature which has fo much engaged the attention of 
mankind as thunder. The favage, the citizen, and the 
philofopher, have obferved it with dread, with anxiety, 
and with curiofity ; and the philofopher of our times 
treats the others with a fmile of condefcenfion, while he 
here enjoys the fulleft triumph of his fuperiority. 

Felix qui petuit rerum cognofcere caufas, 
Atque metus omnes et incvitab'de fulmen 
Subjecit pedibus. 

But though this grand phenomenon has long engaged 
the curious attention of philofophers, it is but very late- 
ly that they have been able to explain it ; that is, to 
point out the more general law of nature of which it is 
a particular inltance. Inflammable vapours had long 
furnilhed them with a fort of explanation. The difeo- 
very of gunpowder, and Hill more that of inflammable 
air, gave fome probability to the exiilence of extenlive 
llrata of inflammable vapours in the upper regions of 
the atmofphere, which, being fet on fire at one end, 
might burn away in rapid fuccefiion, like a train of 
gunpowder. But the fmalleft inveftigation would fhew 
fuch a dilfimilarity in the phenomena, and in the gene- 
ral effe&s, that this explanation can have no value in 
the eyes of a true naturalift. Horrid explofion, and a 
blaft which would fweep every thing from the furface 
of the earth, mult be the effects of fuch inflammation. 
The very limited and capricious nature of the ravages 
made by thunder, render them altogether unlike explo. 
lions of elaftic fluids. 

No fooner were the wonderful effedts of the charged 
eledtrical phial obferved, than naturalifts began to think 

the eletftri- Gf th|8 afs exhibiting fome refemblance to a thunder- 
fWk ftroke (fee Electricity, Encycl. n° 12.) ; but it was 

not till toward the year 1750 that this refemblance was 
viewed in a proper light by the celebrated Franklin. 
Jn a diflertation written that year, he delivers his opi- 
nion at large, and notices particularly the following 
circumitances of iimilarity. 

a 
Thunder 
refemhles 

1. The colour and crooked form of lightning, per- Thun^r. 
fedtly hmilar to that of a vivid eledtrical fpark between 
diftant bodies, and unlike every other appearance of^n^t:vf>aA 
light. 1 his angular, dehiltory, capricious form of an particular* 
eledtrical fpark, and of forked lightning, is very Angu- 
lar. No two fucceflive fpa:ks have the fame form, 

i heir fnarp angles are unlike every appearance of mo- 
tion through unreflfting air. Such motions are always 
curvilineal. The fpark is like the fimultaneous exig- 
ence of the light in all its parts ; and the fadt is, that 
no perfon can pofitively fay in which diredtion it moves. 

2. Lightning, hke eledxricity, always (hikes the mod 
advanced objedts— hills, trees, fteeples. 

3. Lightning affedts to take the bell conductors of 
ekdtricity. Bell wires are very frequently deftroyed by 
it. At i -even houfe in Fifefliire, in 1732, it ran along 
a gilded moulding from one end of the lioufe to the 
other, exploding it all the way, as alfo the tinfoil on 
the backs of feveral mirrors, and the gilding of fereens 
and leather hangings. 

4. It burns, explodes, and deftroys thefe condudtora 
precifely as clediricity dots. It diflblves metals ; melts 
wires ; it explodes and tears to pieces bodies which 
contain moifture. When a perfon is killed by light- 
ning, his (hoes are commonly bur(t. When it falls on 
a wet furface, it fpreads along it. The Royal William, 
in Louifburgh harbour, in 1738, received a thunder- 
11 roke, which diflipated the maintop-gallant mad in 
duft, and came down on the wet decks in one fpark, 
which fpread over the whole deck as a fpout of water 
would have done. This is quite according to electrical 
laws. 

5. It has fometimes (truck a perfon blind. Electri- 
city has done the fame to a chicken which it did not 
kill. / 

6. It affeCts the nervous fydem in a way refembling 
fome of the known effe&s of electricity. The follow- 
ing is a mod remarkable indance :   Campbell, 
Eiq; of Succoth, in Dunbartondiire, had been blind 
for feveral years. The diforder was a gutta ferena. He 
was led one evening along the dreets of Glafgow by 
his fervant Alexander Dick, during a terrible thunder 
itorm. The lightning fometimes fluttered along the 
dreets for a quarter of a minute without ceaAng. While 
this fluttering latted, Mr Campbell favv the itreet di- 
dindtly, and the changes which had been made in that 
part by taking down one of the city gates. When 
the dorm was over, his entire blindnefs returned.—We 
have from a friend another indance, no lefs remarkable. 
One evening in autumn he was fitting with a gentle- 
man who had the fame diforder, and he obierved feve- 
ral lambent flafhes of lightning. Their faces were turn- 
ed to the parlour window ; and immediately after a 
flafh, the gentleman laid to his wife “ Go, my dear, 
make theTn (hut the white gate; it is open, you fee.’* 
The lady did fo, and returned ; and, after a little, faid, 
“ But how did you know that the gate was open?” 
He exclaimed, “ My God ! I faw it open, and two men 
look in, and go away again,” (which our friend al(o 
had obferved). The gentleman, on being clofe que- 
(Honed, could not recoiled having had another glance, 
nor why it had not furprifed him ; but of the glimpfe it- 
lelf he was certain, and deferibed the appearance very 
exaCtly. 

7. Lightning -kills; and the appearances perfe&ly 
referable 
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'hurdler rcfemhle thole of a mortal itroke of elc£tricity. The 

mufcles are all in a ftate of perfedl relaxation, even in 
thofe fituations where it is ufually otherwife. ’ 

8. Lightning is well known to dellioy and to change 
the polarity of the mariner’s needle. 

|r Frank- k'ran^^n was not contented with the bare obfer- 
ladifco- vation of thefe important refemblances. He availed 
Sired that himfelf of many curious difcoveries which he had made 

was the 0f c]e^rical laws. In particular, having obferved that 
eledlricity was drawm off at a great diftance, and with- 
out the lead violence of aftion, by a fharp metallic 
point, he propofed to philofophers to erefl a tall maft 
or pole on the higheft part of a building, and to furnifh 
the top of it with a fine metalline point, properly infu- 
lated, with a wire leading to an infulatcd apparatus for 
exhibiting the common ele&rical appearances. To the 
whole of this contrivance he gave the name of thunder- 
rod, which it ftill retains. He had not a proper op- 
portunity of doing this himfelf at the time of writing 
his diflertation in a letter from Philadelphia to the 
Royal Society of London ; but the contents were fo 
fcientific, and fo interefting, that in a few weeks time 
they were known over all Europe. His direftfons were 
followed in many places. In particular, the French 
academicians, encouraged by the prefence of their mo- 
narch, and the great fatisfadlion which he exprefled at 
the repetition of Dr Franklin’s mod ioftru&ive experi- 
ments, which difeovered and eftablilhed the theory of 
pofitive and negative ele&ricity, as it is Hill received, 
were eager to execute his orders, making his grand ex- 
periment, which promifed fo fairly to bring this tre- 
mendous operation of nature not only within the pale of 
fcience, but within the management of human power. 

But, in the mean time. Dr Franklin, impatient of 
delay, and perhaps incited by the honourable defire of 
well-deferved fame, put his own feheme in pra&ice. 
His inventive mind fuggefted to him a mofl ingenious 
method of prefenting a point to a thunder cloud at a 
very great dillance from the ground. This was by 
fixing his point on the head of a paper kite, which the 
wind (hould raife to the clouds, while the wet ftring 
that held it fhould ferve for a conduffor of the eledlri- 
city. We prefume that it was with a palpitating heart 
that Dr Franklin, unknown to the neighbours, and ac- 
companied only by bis fon, went into the fields, and 
fent up his mefienger that was to bring him fuch news 
from the heavens. He told a perfon, who repeated it 
in the hearing of the prefent writer, that when he faw 
the fibres of the cord raife themlelves up like hogs 
brillles, he uttered a deep figh, and would have wilhed 
that moment of joy to have been his lafl. He obtain- 
ed but a few faint fparks from his apparatus that day ; 
but returned to his Loufe in a ftate of perfect happi- 
nefs, now feeling that his name was never to die. Thus 
did the foap bubble, and the paper kite, from being the 
playthings of children, become, in the hands of New- 
ton, and of Franklin, the means of acquiring immortal 
honour, and of doing the molt important fervice to fa- 
ciety. 

We may juftly confider this as one of the greateft of 
philofophical diicoyeries, and as doing the higheft. ho- 
nour to the inventor ; for it was not a fuggeltion from 
an accidental obfervation, but arofe from a fcientific 
comparifon of fadts, and a fagacious application of the 
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dodtrine of pofitive and negative ekftricity ; a dodtrine Thunder, 
wholly Dr Franklin’s, and the refult of the molt acute ’ 
and diferiminating obfervation. It was this alone that 
fuggefled the whole ; and by explaining to his fatisfac- 
tion the curious property of lharp points, gave him the 
courage to handle the thunderbolt of Jove. 

It is then a point fully afeertained, that thunder and 
lightning are the eledfric fnap and fpark, as much fu- 
perior to our puny imitations as we can conceive from 
the immenfe extent of the inllruments in the hands of 
Nature. If, fays Dr Franklin, a condu&or one foot 
thick and five feet long will produce fuch fnaps as agi- 
tate the whole human frame, what may we not expedl 
from a furface of 10,000 acres of ekdtrified clouds? 
How loud mull be the explofion ? how terrible the ef- 
fedls ? 4 

This diicovery immediately diredled the attention ofElefuical 
philofophers to the ftate of the atmofphere with re-flatcs°nhe 
Ipedt to eledlricity ; and in this alfo Dr Franklin led 
the way. He immediately eredled his thunder rods ; 
and they have been imitated all over the world, with 
many alterations or improvements, according to the 
different views and Hull of their authors. It is need- 
lefs to infill here on their conftrudtion. They have 
been deferibed in the article Electricity (Encycl.) ; 
and any perfon well acquainted with its theory, as laid 
down in the Supplementary article Electricity, will 
be at no lofs to accommodate his own conflruftion to 
his iituation and purpofes. 

Dr Franklin took the lead, as we have already ob- 
ferved, in this examination of the ele&rical Hate of the 
atmofphere. He feldom found it without giving figns 
of ele&ricity, and this was generally negative. See 
Phil. Tranf. Vol. XLVIN. p. 358. and 785. 

Mr Canton repeated thofe experiments, and found 
the fame refults; both, however, found that the elec- 
tricity would frequently change from pofitive to nega- 
tive, and from negative to pofitive, in very fhort fpaces 
of time, as different portions of clouds or air palled the 
thunder-rod. 

We mull here remark, that our acquaintarce * ith C v t;'(, s 
the laws of eledlricity fufficiently informs us, that thebe obferved 
eledlricity of our thunder rod may frequently be of amth^na- 
dilferent kind from that of the cloud which excites the 
appearances at our apparatus. We know that air, like n* 
glals, is a non-conduftor; and that when it is brought into" 
any ftate of eledlricity, either by communication, or by 
mere indudlion, it will remain in that Hate for fome 
time, and that it always changes its eledlricity per fira- 
turn. A pofitive cloud, in the higher regions of the at- 
mofphere, will render the air immediately below it ne- 
gative, and a Hratum below that pofitive. If the thun- * 
der rod be in this pofitive Hratum, it will exhibit pofi- 
tive eledlricity ; but if the cloud be confiderf.bly nearer, 
the rod, by being in the adjoining negative Hratum, 
may fhow a negative eledlricity, which will exceed the 
pofitive eledlricity which the dillant pofitive cloud would 
have induced on its lower end by mere pofition, had 
the intervening air been away. This excels of negative 
eledlricity mult depend on the degree in which the fvn- 
rounding Hratum of air has been rendered negative. If 
this has been the almolt inHantancous tffedl of the pro, 
fence of the pofitive cloud, it cannot be rendered fo ne- 
gative as to produce negative ekdlricity in the lower 

end 
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tn3 of the thunder rod. But if the ftratum o: 
for fome confiderabk time accompanied the pofitive 
cloud, its negative eleftridty has been increafmg, and 
fome would remain, even if the cloud were removed. 
We mud, at all times, confider the thunder rod as af 
fe&ed by al/ the ele&ricity in its neighbourhood. The 
diftant pofitive cloud would at any rate render the lower 
end of the rod pofitive, without communication, by 
merely difplacing the ele&ricity in the rod itfelf, judas 
the north pole of a loadftone would make the remote 
end of a foft iron rod a north pole. In like manner, 
the negative ftratum of air immediately adjoining to the 
pofitive cloud would make the lower end of the rod ne- 
gative, without communication. A pofitive ftratum of 

• air below this would have the contrary The ap- 
pearances, then, at the end of the rod, muft be the re- 
fuh of the prevalence of one of thefe above the others; 
and many intervening circumftances muft be underftood, 
before we can infer with certainty the ftate of a cloud 
from the appearances at the lower end of the appara- 
tus. It would, therefore, be a rroft inftru&ive addition 
to a thunder rod to have an ele&rofcope at both ends. 
Jf they fhew the fame kind of ele&ricity, we may he 
alfured that it is by communication, and is the fame 
with that of the furrounding ftracum of air : But if they 
fhew oppofne eledricities (which is generally the cafe), 
then we learn that it is by pofition or indudion. We 
recommend this to the careful attention of the philofo- 
pher. 

In this way we perfcdly explain an appearance which 
puzzled both of the above-mentioned obfervers. When 
a fingle low cloud approached the rod, the eledrofcope 
would (hew pofitive dedrieity, but negative when the 
cloud was in the zenith, and pofitive again when it had 
parted by. We alio learn from this the caufe of Dr 
Franklin’s difappointment in his expedations of very 
remarkable phenomena by means of his kite. He ima- 
gined that it would be vaftly fuperior to the apparatus 
which he had recommended to the philofophers of Eu- 
rope. But the firing of the kite, traverfing feveral ftra- 
ta in different ftates of eledricity, ferved as a condudor 
between them, and he could only obtain the fuperplus; 
which might be nothing, even when the clouds were 
Itrongly eledrified. 

The moft copious and curious obfervations on the 
eledrical ftate of the atmofphere are thofe by Profertbr 
Beccaria of Turin. He had conneded the tops of fe- 
veral fteeple? of the city by infulated wires. He did 
the fame thing at a monaftery on a high hill in the neigh- 
bourhood. Each of thefe colleded the eledricity of a 
feparate ftratum of confiderable extent. He frequently 
found thefe two ftrata in oppofite ftates of ftiong elec- 
tricity. 

The following general obfervations are made out 
from a comparifon of a vail variety of more particular 
ones made in different places : 

1. The air is almo.ll always eledrical, efpecially in 
the day time and dry weatlier; and the eledricity is 
generally pofitive. It does not become negative, unlefs 
by winds from places where it rains, fnows, or is foggy. 

2. The moifture of the air is the conftant condudor 
of its eledricity in clear weather. 

3. When dark or wet weather clears up, the eledri- 
city is always negative. If it has been very moilt, and 
dries very fall, the eledricity is very intenfe, and dimi- 
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air has nifhes when the sir attains its greateft drynefs ; and Thurde 

may continue long ftationary, by a fupply of air in a ' 
drying ftate from diftant places. 

4. If, while the fky overcafts in the zenith, only a 
high cloud is formed, without any fecondary clouds un- 
der it, and if this cloud is not the extenfion of another 
which rains in fome remote place, the eledricity (if 
any) is always pofitive. 

5. If the clouds, while gathering, are ftiaped like 
locks of wool, and are in a ftate of motion among each 
other ; or if the general cloud is forming far aloft, and 
ftretches down like defeending fmoke, a frequent pofi- 
tive eledricity prevails, more intenfe as the changes in 
the atmolphere are quicker; and its intenfity predids 
the great quantity of fnow or rain which is to follow 

6. When an extenfive. thin, level cloud forms, and 
darkens the fky, we have ftrong pofitive eledricity. 

7. L»ow thick fogs, rifing into dry air, carry up fo 
much eledricity as to produce (parks at the apparatus. 
If the fog continues round the apparatus without riling,, 
the eledricity fails. 

H. When, in clear weather, a cloud partes over the 
apparatus, low and tardy in its progrefs, and far from 
any other, the pofitive eledricity grad«ally diminifhes, 
and returns when the cloud has gone over. 

9 When many white clouds gather over head, con- 
tinually uniting with and parting from each other, and 
thus form a body of great extent, the pofitive eledrici- 
ty increafes. 

10. In the morning, when the hygrometer indicates 
drynefs equal to that of the preceding day, pofitive e- 
ledricity obtains, even before lunrife. 

11. As the fun gets up, this eledricity increafes ; 
more remarkably if the drynefs increafes. It diminifhes 
in the evening. 

12. The mid day eledricity, of days equally dry, is 
proportional to the heat. 

1$. Winds always leffen the eledricity of a clear day, 
efpecially if damp ; therefore theyr do not eledrify the 
air by fridion on folid bodies. 

14. In cold feafons, with a clear Iky* and little wind, 
a confiderable eledricity arifes after funfet, at dew fall- 

The fame happens in temperate and warm weather. 
If, in the fame circumftances, the general drynels of 

the air is lefs, the eledricity is alfo lets. 
15. The eledricity of dew, like that of rain, depends 

on its quantity. This eledricity of dew may be imita- 
ted by eledrifying the air of a clofe room (not too 
dry), and filling a bottle with very cold water, and fet- 
ting it in the upper part of the room. As the damp 
condenfes on its iides, an eledrometer will fhew very 
vivid eledricity. 

Such a colledion of obfervations, to be fit for infer- 
ence, requires very nice diferimination. It is frequent- 
ly difficult to difeover eledricity'- in damp air, though it 
is then generally ftrongeft ; becaufe the inhalation of the 
apparatus is hurt by the dampnefs. To make the ob- 
fervation with accuracy, requires a portable apparatus, 
whofe infulation can be made good at all times. With 
fuch apparatus we fhall never mifs obferving eledricicy 
in fogs, or during fnow. 

There is a very curious phenomenon, which may be Cumw 
frequently obferved in Edinburgh, and no doubt in o-Phen0,' 
ther towns ximuarly htuated. In a clear day or the 

month fog. 
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month of May, an eafterly wind frequently brings a 
fog with it, which advances from the fea in a denfe 
body ; and when it comes up the High-ftreet. it chills 
the body exceedingly, while it does not greatly affeft 
the thermometer. Immediately before its gainmg the 
ftreet, one feels like a tickling on the face, as if a cob- 
web had fallen on it, ana naturally puts up his hand, 
and rubs the face. We have never found this to fail, 
and have often been amufed with feeing every perfon 
rubbing his face in his turn. The writer of this article 
has obferved the fame thing at St Peterfburgh, in a 
fummer’s evening, when a low fog came on about ten 
o’clock. 

The gene-al appearances of a thunder llorm are near- 
ly as follow : 

For the mod part the wind is gentle, or it is calm. A 
low denfe cloud begins in a place previoufly clearthis 
increafes fall in fize ; but this is only upwards, and in an 
arched form, like great bags of cotton. Fhe lower fur- 
face of the cloud is commonly level, as if it retied on a 
glafs plane. 

Soon after appear numberlefs fmall ragged clouds, 
like flakes of cotton teazled out. Thefe are moving a- 
tout in various uncertain direftions, and continually 
changing their ragged fhape. 1 his change, however, 
is generally by augmentation. Whatever occafions the 
precipitation of the difTolved water feems to gain ground. 
As thefe clouds move about, they approach each other, 
and then ftretch out their ragged arms toward each 
other. This is not by an augmentation, but by a real 
bending of thefe tatters towards the other cloud. They 
feldom come into contaft ; but after coming yery^near 
in fome parts, they as plainly recede, either in whole, 
or by bending their arms away from each other. 

But during this confufed motion, the whole mafs of 
fmall clouds aoproaches the great one above it; and when 
near it, the clouds of the lower mafs frequently coalefce 
with each other before they finally coalefce with the 
upper cloud: But as frequently the upper cloud increafes 
without them Its lower furface, from being level and 
fmooth, now becomes ragged, and its tatters llretch down 
towards the others, and long arms are extended towards 
the ground. The heavens now darken apace, the whole 
mais finks down ; wind anfes, and frequently Ihifts in 
fqualls; fmall clouds are now moving fwiftly in various di- 
re&ions ; lightning now darts from cloud to cloud. A 
fpark is fometimes feen co-exiftent through a vafl horizon- 
tal extent, ot a crooked fhape, and of different brillian- 
cy in its different parts. I.ightiiing ftriites between the 
clouds and the earth-frequently in two places at once. 
A continuation of thefe fnaps rarifies the cloud ; and in 
time it diffipates. This is accompanied by heavy rain 
or hail; and then the upper part of the clouds is high 
and thin. , , , , 

During this progrefs of the ftorm, the thunder rod 
is ftrongly ekarified ; chiefly when the principal cloud 
is over head. The ftate of the ekaricity frequently 
changes from pofitive to negative almofl every flaih, 
however diftant, occafions a fudden dart of the ekaro- 
fcope, and then a change of the ekaricity. When the 
cloud is more uniform, the ekaricity is fo too. # 

The queflion now is, In what manner doca the air 
acquire this ekaricity ? How come its different paits 
to be in different dates, and to retain this difference for 
a length of time ? and how is the ekaric equilibrium 
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redored with that rapidity, and to that extent, that we Thunder, 
obferve in a thunder dorm ? For we know that air is — 
a very imperfea conduaor, and tranfmits ekaricity to 
fmall didances only, and very flowly. We (hall mention 
feveral circumdances, which are known faas in ekari- 
city, and mud frequently concur, at lead, with the other 
caufes of this grand phenomenon. 

Air is rendered ekarical in a great variety of ways. 
1. All operations which excite ekaricity in other 

bodies have the fame effea on air. It is ekarified by 
friaion. When blown on any body, fuch as glafs, &c. 
that body exhibits ekaricity by a fenfible ekarofeope. 
We therefore conclude that the air has acquired the op- 
polite ekaricity from this rubber. A glafs veffel, ex- 
haufled of air, and broken in the dark, gives a loud 
crack, and a very fenfible flafh of light. An air-gun, 
difeharged (without a ball) in the dark, does the fame. 
Blowing on an ekaric with a pair of bellows never 
fails to excite it. In fhort, the faas to this puroofc 
are numberkfs. 

2. Ekaricity is produced by a number of chemical 
operations, which are continually going on. The melt- 
ing and freezing of ekaric bodies in contaa with each 
other, fuch as chocolate in its moulds, V'ax-car.dles in 
their moulds, fealtng-wax, &c. Nay, it is highly pro- 
bable that any body, in pafling from its fluid to its fo- 
lid form, or the contrary, is tkarical. This is the cafe 
when a folution of Glauber's fait, or of nitre, in water, 
is made to cryllallize all at once by agitation. 

The folution of bodies in their menftrua is, in like 
manner, produaive of ekaricity in many cafes Thus 
iron or chalk, while difiblving in the fulphuric acid, pro- 
duce negative ekaricity in the mixture, and politive 
in the ekaric vapours which arife from them. 

A mod copious fource of ekaricity is the converfion 
of water into clatlic fleam by violent heats. When 
this is done in a proper apparatus, the ekaricity 
of the liquid is negative, and the vapour is pofitive. But 
if this be accompanied by a decompofition of the water, 
the liquid is fometimes flrongly negative. Thus, when 
water evaporates fuddenly from a red hot filver cup, the 
cup is llrongly negative ; but if from clean red hot iron, 
fo that the iron is calcined, and inflammable air produ- 
ced, the iron is pofitive. If the decompofition of the 
water is fufficiently copious to do more than compen- 
fate for the negative ekaricity produced by the mere 
expanfion of the water into fleam, the ekaricity is po- 
fitive; but not otherwife. Water expanded from a piece 
of red hot coal always gives negative ekaricity, and 
this frequently very llrong. Thefe experiments fhould 
always be made in metalline veflels. If made in glafs 
vefiels, the glafs takes a charge, which expends the pro- 
duced ekaricity, and remains nearly neutral, fo that 
the produaion of ekaricity is not obferved. Thefe 
faas are to be found among many experiments of Mr 
Sauflure. But there is here a very wide field of new 
inquiry, which cannot fail of being very inltruaive, and 
particularly in the prtfent queftion. We fee fome of 
the effeas very diltinaiy in feveral phenomena of thun- 
der and lightning. Thus, the gieat eruptions of ./Etna 
and Vefuvius are always accompanied by forked light- 
nings, which are feen darting among the volumes of 
emitted fmoke and fleam. Here is a very copious con- 
verfion of water into elallic fleam ; and here alfo it is 
moll reafonable to expea a copious decompofition of 

4 R water. 
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Thunder, water, t)y the it on and coally matters, wlucK are ex- 
  pofed to the joint a&ion of fire and water. Thefe two 

eleAricities will be oppofite ; or when not oppofite, 
will not be equal: in either of which cafes, we have vaft: 
mafTes of fleam in Hates fit for flafhing into each other. 

A faA more to onr purpefe is, that if a filk. or linen 
ploth, of a downy texture, be moiftened or damped, 
and hung before a clear fire to dry, the fibres bridle up, 
and on bringing the finger, or a metal knob, near them, 
they arc plainly attracted by it We found them ne 
gatively eleftric. This (hews that the fimple folution 
of water in air produces eleftricity. And this is the 
chief operation in Nature conne&ed with the ftate of 
the atmofphere. It is thus that the watery vapours 
from all bodies, and particularly the copious exfudation 
of plants, difappear in our atmofphere. There can be no 
doubt but that the oppofite ele&ricity will be produ- 
ced by the precipitation of this vapour ; that is, by the 
formation of clouds in clear air. When damp, but clear 
air in one veflel exoands into an adjoining vtfiel, from 
■which the air ha& been exhaufled, a cloud appears in 
both, and a delicate ele&rometer is affe&ed in both 
veflels ; but our apparatus was not fitted for afeertain- 
ing the kind of ele&ricity produced. Here then is 
another unexplored field of experiment. We got two 
veflels made, having diaphragms of thin filk. Thtfe 
were damped, and fet into two tubs of water, of very 
different temperatures. Dry air was then blown thro’ 
them, and came from their fpouts faturated with water. 
The fpouts were turned toward each other. Being of 
very different temperatures, the ftreams produced a 
cloud upon mixing together, and a ftrong negative e- 
leftricity was produced. We even found that an elec- 
trometer, placed in a vefiel filled with condenfed air, 
was affe&ed when this air was allowed to rufh out by a 
large hole. 

Laflly, we know that the tourmaline, and many of 
the columnar cryftals, are rendered eltArical by merely 
heating and cooling. Nay, Mr Canton found that dry 
air became negative by heating, and pofitive by cool- 
ing, even when it was not permitted to expand or con- 
traA. 

When water is precipitated, and forms a cloud, it is 
reafonable to expeA that it will have the eletlricity of 
the air from which it is precipitated. This may be 
various, but in general negative : For the heat by which 
the air was enabled to diffolve the water made it nega- 
tive ; and much more the frtAion on the furface of the 
earth. But as hear caufed it to diffolve the water, cold 
will make it precipitate it ; and we fhould therefore ex- 
peA that the air will be in the flate in which it was 
when it took up the water. But if it be cooled fo fait 
as to precipitate it in the foim of rain, or fnow, or hail, 
we may expeA pofitive eleAricity. Accordingly, in 
fummer, hail fhowers always {hew flrong pofitive elec- 
tricity ; fo does fuow when falling dry. 

Here, then, are copious fources of atmofpheric elec- 
tricity. The mere expanfion and condenfation of the 
air, and flill more the folution and precipitation of wa- 
tery vapours in it, are perhaps fufficient to account for 
all the inequality of eleAric llate that we obferve in the 
atmofphere. 

The mafies of air thus differently conflituted are evi- 
dently difpefed in ftrata The clouds are feen to be fo. 
Thefe clouds are not the flrata, but the boundaries of 
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flrata ; which, from the very nature of things, are in ThuntJcr.. 
different dates with rtfpeA to the fufeeption or preci- v——< 
pitation of water. When two fuch ftrata are thus ad- Strat^ . 
joining,. they will flowly aA on each other’s tempera-, he armo- 
ture, and by mixing will form a thin ftratum of cloud fphere are 
along their mutual confines. If the one ftratum has 
any motion relative to the other, and be in the fmalleff 
degree difturbed, they will mix to a greater depth in arKj are 
each ; and this mixture will not be pcrfeAly uniform, trai.fpa. 
The extreme mobility of air will greatly increafe thisrent* 
jumble of the adjoining parts of the two ftrata, and will 
give the cloud a greater thicknefa. If the jumble has 
been very great, fo as to pufh one of them through the 
other, we {hall have great towering clouds, perhaps per- 
vading the whole thteknefs of the ftratum of air. We 
take thefe clouds to be like great foggy bladders, fu- 
perficially opaque where they have come into contaA 
with the furrounding ftratum of air, but tranfparent 
within. 

When the wind, or ftratum in motion, does not pufh 
all the quiefeent air before it, it generally gets over it, 
and then flows along its upper fide, and, by a partial 
mixing, produces a fleecy cloud, as already deferibed. 
We may obferve here, by the way, that the motion of 
thofe fleecy clouds is by no means a juft indication of 
the motion of the ftratum ; it is nearly the motion com- 
pofed of the half of the motions of the two. M 

This is in all probability the ftate of the atmofphere, Thefe ftra 
confifting of ftrata of clear air many hundred yards ta have 
thick, feparated from each other by thin fleeces °f^r^0.^ 
clouds, which have been produced by the mixture of 
the two adjoining flrata. This is no fancy ; for we ac- 
tually fee the fky feparated by ftrata of clouds at a great 
diftance from each other. And we fee that thefe flrata 
maintain their fituations, without farther admixture, for 
a long time, the bounding clouds continuing all the while 
to move in different direAions. In the year 1759, during 
the fiege of Quebec, a hard gale blew one day from the 
weft ward, which made it almoft impraAicable to fend 
a number of provifion boats to our troops ftationed a- 
bove the town. While the men were tugging hard at 
the oars againft the wind, and hardly advancing, though 
the tide of flood favoured them, the French threw fome 
bombs to deftroy the boats. One of thefe burft in the 
air, near the top of its flight, which was about a quar- 
ter of a mile high. The round ball of fmoke produced 
by the explofion remained in the fame fpot for above 
feven minutes, and difappeared by gradual diffufion- 
The lower air was moving to the eaftward at leaft 30 
feet per fecond. 

In 1783, when a great fleet rendezvoufed in Leith 
Roads, the fhips were detained by an eallerly wind,, 
which had blown for fix weeks without intermifiion. 
The fky was generally clear; fometimes there was a thin 
fleece of clouds at a great height, moving much more 
flowly in the fame direAion with the wind below. Du- 
ring the latl eight days, the upper current was from the 
weftward, as appeared by the motion of the upper clouds. 
High towering clouds came down the river, with a little 
rain ; the ftrata were jumbled, and the whole atmo- 
fphere grew hazy and uniform ; then came thunder, 
and heavy rain, and the wind below fhifted to the weft- 
ward. 

Thus it is fufficiently evinced, that the atmofphere 
frequently confifts of fuch ftrata, well diflinguiftied from 

each 
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each other: their appearance and progrefs leave us no 
room to doubt but that they come from different quar- 
ters, and had been taken up or formed at different 
places, and in different circumftances, and therefore differ- 
ing in refpedf of their tleftrical ftates. 

The confequence of their continuing long together 
would be a gradual but flow progrefs of their elettri- 
citv to a date of equilibrium. The air is perhaps never 
in a perftftly dry hate, and its moifture will caule the 
electricity to diffufe itfelf gradually. It is not beyond 
the power of our mathematics to afeertain the progrefs 
of this approximation to the elettiic equilibrium. We 
fee fomething very like it in the curious experiments of 
Beccaria with mirror plates laid together, and charged 
by means of a coating on the outer plates. Thcfe 
plates were found to confift. of alternate ftrata of poli- 
tive and negative eleftricity, which gradually penetrated 
through the plates, and coalefced till they were reduced 
to two ftrata ; perhaps in time the eleClricity would have 
difappeared entirely by thefe two alfo coalefcirg. In 
the fame manner there would be a flow transfufion of 
fenfible eleftricity through thefe ftrata without any fen- 
fible appeatances. If any collateral caufes fhould make 
a part more damp than the reft, there would be a more 
briflc transference through it, accompanied with faint 
fiathes of lambent lightning. 

But thunder requires a rapid communication, and a 
reftoration of tleftric equilibrium in an inftant, and to 
a vaft extent. The means for this are at hand, furnifh- 
ed by Nature. The ftrata of charged air are furnifhed 
with a coating of cloud. The lower ftratum is coated 
on the underfide by the earth. 

When a jumble is made in any of the ftrata, a preci- 
pitation of vapour muft generally follow. Thus a con- 
du&or is brought between the eleftrical coatings. This 
will quickly enlarge, as we fee that in our little imita- 
tions the knobs of our conductors inlfantaneoufly ar- 
range any particles of duft which chance to lie in the way, 
in fuch a manner as to complete the line of condudt, and 
occafion a fpark to fly to a much greater diftance than 
it would have leaped if no duft had been interpofed. 
We have often procured a difeharge between two knobs 
which were too far afunder, by merely breathing the 
damp air between them. In this manner the interpo- 
fed cloud immediately attracts other clouds, grows rag- 
ged by the pafi'age of eleftricity through clear air, 
where it caufes a precipitation by altering the natural 
equilibrium of its eledfricity ; for a certain quantity of 
ele&ricity may be neceflary for air’s holding a certain 
quantity of vapour. Accordingly we fee in a thunder 
ftorm that fmall clouds continually and fuddenly form 
in parts formerly clear. Whatever caufes thunder, does 
in fa<ft promote this precipitation. 

Thefe clouds have the eleCtricity of the furrourding 
air, and muft communicate it to others in an oppofite 
ftatc, and within leach. They muft approach them, 
and mult afterwards recede from them, or from any 
that are in the fame ftate of ele&ricity with ihemftlves. 
Hence their ragged forms, and the fimilar form of the 
under furface of the great cloud ; hence their continual 
and capricious (hifting from place to place : they are 
carriers, which give and take between the other clouds, 
and they may become ftepping ftones for the general 
difeharge. 

If a fmall cloud form a communication with the 

ground, and the great cloud be pofitive or negative, we rhnn ler. 
muft have a complete difeharge, and all the electrical * 
phenomena, with great violence; for this coating of va- 
pour k abundantly complete for the puipofe. It con- 
flits of fmall velicles, which are fufiiciemly near each 
other for difeharging the whole air that is in their in- 
terftices. A phial coated with amalgam is by no means 
hilly coated. If we hold it between the eye and the 
light, we fhall fee that it is only covered with a number 
of detached points of amalgam, which looks like a cob- 
web. Yet this glais k almoft completely ddcharged 
by a Angle fpark, the reflduum being hardly perceptible. J4 

The general* fccne of thunder is the heavens ; and it Hie <J.f. 
is by no means a frequent cafe that a difeharge is madec*1:tr^e '* 
into the earth. The air intervening between the earth ^ 
and the loweft coating is commonly very much confu-the cLuds 
fed in confequence of the hills and dales, which, by al- 
tering the currents of the winds, tofs up the inferior 
parts, and mix them with thofe above. This generally* 
keeps the earth pretty much in the fame eledlncal ftate 
as the loweft ftratum of clouds. 

Nor ate the great thunder ftormsin general inftancesWhich are 
of the reftoration of equilibrium between two ftrata im-horizon- 
mediately incumbent on each other. They feem, for the|^ dlf* 
moft part, to be ftrokes between two parcels of air which 
are horizontally diftant. This, however, we do not affirm 
with great confidence. Our chief reafon for thinking 
fo is, that in thefe great llorms the fpark or ihaft of 
forked lightning is direfttd horizontally, and lometimes 
is feen at once through an extent of feveral miles. ^ 

The nature of this fpark has not, we think, been p rtjciljap 
properly confidered. It is limply compared to a longacC0UI..t of 
electrical fpark, which we conceive to be drawn thro’forkel 
pure air, and is confidered as marking the adual tran8-ll^tninjT» 
ference of ele&ricity from one end to the other. ^utH3tion of" 
this we doubt very much. We are certain of having the Ion? 
obferved lhafts of lightning at one and the lame inftant'01 tinned 
ftretching horizontally, though with many capricious 
zigzags and lateral fputterings, at leaft five miles. Weof'thunder, 
cannot conceive this to have been the ftriking diftance, 
becaufe the greateft vertical diftance of the ftrata is not 
the half of this. We rather think that it is a limulta- 
neous range of difeharges, each accompanied with light, 
differently bright, according to the electrical capacity 
of the cloud into which it is made ; and if theie is a 
real transference of ele&ric matter on this occafion 
(which we do not affirm), it is only of a Imall quan- 
tity from one cloud to the next adjoining. This we think 
confirmed by the found of thuntkr. It is not a fnap, 
incomparably louder than our loudeft fnap from coated 
glafs; but a long continued, tumbling, and very un- 
equable noife. There is no doubt but that this inap 
was almott fimultaneous through the whole extent of 
the fpark ; but its different parts are conveyed to our 
ear in time, and are therefore heard by us in fucceffion; 
and it is not an uniform roar, but a rumbling noife, un- 
equally loud, according as the different parts of the 
fnap are indeed differently loud. We fliould hear a 
node of the fame kind if we flood at one end of a long 
line of foldiers, who difeharged their mufquets (differ- 
ently loaded) in the fame inflant. When any part of 
the fpark is very near us, and is not very diituk, the 
fnap begins with great fmartnefs, and Continues for 
fome time, not unlike the violent tearing of a piece of 
ftrong filk ; after which it becomes more and mere mel- 

4 11 2 low 
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Thunder, low as It comes from a greater diflance. VvTe <?o not, 
u’—v  however, affirm, that the whole extenfive fpark and fnap 

are co-exiftent or fimultaneous. i he clou^ is, in all 
probability, but an indifferent conductor, and even a 
fenfible time may elapfe curing the propagation of the 
fpark to a great diftance. Beccaria obferved this in a 
line of 2CO feet of chain, lying looftly on the ground, 
and confifting of near 6oco links. He thought that it 
employed a full fecond; but when the chain was gently 

17 ftretched, the communication feemed inftantaneous. 
©bferva- We cannot help thinking that even the electrical 
tiorson thepnap bctween two metal knobs is of the fame kind, 
elednc a qUantity of luminous matter which iffues from 

^ the one and goes to the other, but a light that is ex- 
cited or produced in different material interjacent par- 
ticles of air or other interpofed matter. The angular 
and fputtering form is quite incompatible with the mo- 
tion of a iirr.ple luminous point. Nay, our chemical 
knowledge here comes in aid, and obliges us to fpecu- 
late about the manner in which this light is produced. 
Whence does it come ? It may be produced by two 
knobs of ice. We know that water confifts of vital 
and inflammable air, which have already emitted the 
light which made an ingredient of their compcfilion. 
The fpark therefore does not come from the ice. Is 
it then from the air? If fo, perhaps water is produ- 
ced, or rather fomething tlfe, for there is not always 
inflammable air at hand to compofe water. Yet the 
transference of eleCtricity has decompofed the air, or 
has robbed it of part of its light. The remainder may 
not be water; but it is no longer air. Is not this con- 
firmed by the peculiar fmell which always accompanies 
ile&ric fparks? and the peculiar take, not unlike the tafte 
felt on the tongue when it is touched by the zinc in 
the experiments on Galvanism ? Even the fine pencil 
of light which flows from a point pofitively electrified,. 
appears through a magnifying glafs to conlift, not of 
luminous lines, but of lines of luminous points. And 
thefe points are of different brilliancy and diflerent co- 
lour, both of which are inceffantly changing. And be 
it farther obferved, that thefe lines are curves, diver- 
ging from each other, and convex to the axis. This 
circumftance indicates a mutual repuifion, arifing, in all 
probability, from the expanlion of the sir. And, laff- 
ly, no fpaik nor light of any kind can he obtained in a 
fpace perfectly void of air. 

All thefe circumftances concur in explaining the na- 
ture of the fhaft of forked lightning. It is a feries of 
appearances excited in the intervening medium, and 
which produce feme chemical change in it. Thunder, 
when it ftrikes a houfe, always leaves a peculiar fmell. 
Inflammable air has alfo a peculiar and very difagree- 
able fmell. The fmell produced by eleCtricity greatly 
rtfembles the fmell produced by ftriking two pieces of 
quartz together. 

Deluc’sno- Mr Dtiuc fuppofes that the ekCtrical fpark, as it is 
tion of exhibited in thunder, is always accompanied by the der 

^“{^"^compofition of air now- fo fzn.ilia'ly known, and that p 0 a .e. tpjg je origin of the deluge of ram which commonly 

finifhes the ftorm. But tins is not in the fnrallell de- 
gree probable. The decon pofition extends furely no 
farther than where the light is ieparated ; and we fhould 
no more expeCt a deluge of rain, even if we had inflam- 
mable air ready at hand, than we txpeCI drops t-f water 
in our deCtrical expeiimenu. fcornething different fiom 

w'ater follows this decompofition, total or partial, of Tiurider, 
the vital air; and the water which we do obferve to ac- ' v—-^ 
company thunder, is no more than what we ff.ould ex- 
peCt from the copious precipitation of water in a cloudy 
form. Mr Sauffure’s obfervations afiure us, that the 
particles of a cloud are vtficles. Indeed no perfon 
who has looked narrowly at a fog, or has obferved how 
large the particles are of the cloud which forms in a 
receiver when we fuddenly diminifh the deniity of the 
air, and who obferveshow flowly thefe particles defeend, 
can doubt of their being hollow veficles. We cannot 
perhaps explain their formation; but there they are. We 
can hardly conceive them receiving the commotion 
which accompanied the fnap without collapfing by the 
agitation. Perhaps the very ceffation of their eleCtii- 
city may produce this effeCV. ’1 hey .will therefore no 
longer float in the air, but fall, and unite, and come to 
the ground in rain. We may expeCl this rain to he 
copious, for it is the produce of two Arata of clouds. 
It greatly contributes to the putting an end to the 
ftorm, by paffing through the llrata, and helping to re- 
flore the equilibrium. ^ 

One may at fiift expeCf that a Angle clap of thunder why an# 
will reflore the equilibrium of any extent of clouds, and how rhun- 
we require an explanation of their frequent repetition ^er n:ay 
before this is accomplifhed. This is not difficult, and 
the faft is a confirmation of the above theory, which is 
confiderably diflerent from the generally icceived no- 
tions of the fubjeft. We confider the ftiatum of char 
air as the charged ele6tiic; pofitive on one fide, and 
negative on the other, and coated with conducing 
clouds* When the dilcharge is made, the Hate of elec- 
tricity is indeed changed through the wdiole ftratum, 
but the equilibrium is by no means comuleted. The 
flratum is perhaps a quarter of a mile in thicknefs. The 
difeharge does not immediately afledf all this; but does 
it fuperftcially, leaving the reft unbalanced. It is like 
the refiiduum which is left in a Leyden phial when the 
difeharge has been made by means of a ipatk drawn at 
a diftance. It is ftill more like the reuduum ut the dif- 
eharge of a Leyden phial that is coated only in patches 
on one lide. Each of thefe patches difeharge w-hat is 
immediately under it and round it to a certain fmall 
diltance, but leaves a part beeond this itill charged.1 

This redundant ele&ricity gradually diflufes iiffelf into 
the ipaces juft now difcliarged ; and, after 1c me coni'i- 
dtrable time has elapftd, another difehan.e nay be 
made. In like manner, the electricity temaiuing in the 
interioi of the flratum diffuics itfelf, comes within the 
adlion of the coating, and may be again diichaiged by 
a clap of thunder. We have a fliH better parallel to 
this in Beccaiids experiments with two or more plates 
of glafs laid together. After the Inil diieiiaige, tiie. 
internal lurfaces will exhibit certain electricity. Lay 
the plates together, and, alter fome time the elefhictty 
of the inner furfaces will be different, and another dif- 
eharge may be obtained. 

Magnet ifm affoids the bell illuflration of this. If a 
magnet be brought near a piece of foil iron, lying be- 
low a paper on which iron filings are lightly ftrewed, 
it will inftartly induce a north pole on one end and a 
fouth pole.on the other ; and this will be diflintlly ob- 
feivcd by the way in which thefe filings will arrange 
then fthts But if, inflead of loft iron, we place a bar 
of hard tempered ficel, the iouth pole will be but a 

fmall 
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fmalt matter removed from the north pole; but by con- 
tinuing the magnet long in the fame place, the diftribu 
tion of magnetiim in the piece of hard ftetl will gra- 
dually advance along the bar, and after a long time the 
neutral point will be almoft in the middle of the bar, 
and the fouth pole will be at the farther end. See 
Magnetism, in this Supp/ 

We faid that the clouds were the ufual fcenes of the 
violent ele&ric phenomena We imagine that the great- 
eft part of the thunder ftrokes which have been felt 
have been of the kind which Lord Mahon, now Lord 
Stanhooe, calls the returning ftroke. If two clouds A 
and B are incumbent over the plain a and ; and if 
A be pofitive and B negative, the earth will be main- 
tained in a negative ft ate at <7, and a pofitive ftate at l>. 
If the difcharge be now made between the clouds A 
and B, the eledlricity mull inftantly rufh up through a 
conductor at t/, and down through one at b, and each 
place will have a ftroke. The fame thing will happen 
if the negative cloud B is above the pofitive cloud A, 
but not in fo g*-eat a degree ; for the negative electri- 
city at o will now be much lefs than in the other cafe, 
becaufc it is induced only by the prevalence of the po- 
litive cloud A over the more remote negative cloud B. 

This returning ftroke explains, much better than wc 
can by any direCt ft oke, the capricious effects ot thun- 
der. *A perfon at Vienna received a terrible fhoek by 
having his hand on a thunder-rod during a violent ex- 
plofion which he fav above thiee miles diftant. Sparks 
are obferved at thunder rods at evety the moft dillant 
Hafh of lightning. . 

Beccaria has a different theory of thunder. He ima- 
gines that the different parts of the earth are in diffe- 
rent ftates of elearicity, and that the clouds are the 
reftoring corduaors. But this does not accord with 
what we know of tkaricity. The earth is fo good a 
conduaor, that Dr Watfon could r.ot obierve any time 
loft in communicating the dearie it y to the diftance of 
more than four milts. It is very true, that the earth 
is almoft always in a ftate of very unequal, and even 
oppofite, elearicity in its different parts; but this 
arifes from the variety of clouds ftrongly ekarified in 
the oppofite way This induces elearicity, or difturbs 
the natural uniform diftulron of ekaricity, juft as the 
bringing magnets or loadftones into the neighbourhood 
of a piece of iron, without touching it, renders it m?.g- 
netical in its different parts. While they continue in 
their places, the piece of iron will be roagnetical, and 
differently fo in its different parts. 

Such are the thoughts which occur to us on this 
fubjea. But we by no means affi.m that we have 
given a full account of the procedure of Nature ; we 
have only pointed out feveral necefiary confequenecs of 
the known laws of ekaricity, and of its produaion in 
the atmofphere by means of natural operations which are 
continually going on. Thefe »«///? operate, and pro- 
duce an ekarical ftatc of the atmofphtre greatly rdem- 
bling what we obftrve : and we have fhewn, from the 
acknowledged doarines of ekaricity, how this want of 
equilibrium may be removed, and muft be removed, by 
the fame operations of Nature. T he equilibrium oauft 
be reftored by means of the conduaing coating furmfh- 
ed by the clouds. But thefe may be the kail confider- 
able of Nature’s refources; and the fubjea is ftill an 

unexplored field, in the examination of which we may i founder.^ 
hope to make great progrtfs, in confequence of our ” v——* 
daily increafmg knowledge of the chemical ftate of the 
atmofphere. a 2 

Knowledge is valuable chiefly as it is ufeful. No Dr Frank- 
man ever faw the propriety of this apothegm moreb^^ven. 
ftrongly than Dr Franklin, or more afliduoufiy adhered^uar(j 
to it in the courle of a long and ftudious life. How- a^ainft 
ever greatly v/e may admire his fagacity, penetration,thunder, 
and logical diferimination, in the diicoveries he lias 
made in the fcience of electricity, and his difeovery of 
the identity of ekCfricity and thunder, we muft acknow- 
ledge infinitely greater obligations to him for putting it 
in our power to ward off the fatal, and formerly inevi- 
table ftroke, of this awful agent in the hands of Na- 
ture. , 

Dr Franklin confiders the earth as performing the 
office of a conduflor in reftoring the ekCtric equili- 
brium of the atmofphere, which has been diduibcd 
by the incefiant aftion of the unwearied powers of Na- 
ture. 

He obferves that the ufual preference will be given 
to thebeft conductors. In this refpeCt, a metal rod far 
furpafTes the brick, (tone, timber, and other rr.t-terials 
which compofe our buildings, tfpecially when they are 
dry, as is ufually the cafe in the thundery feafon.. He 
therefore advifes us to place metalline candu&ors in the 
way of the atmofpherical eleCtricity, in thofe places 
where it is moft likely to ftrike, and to continue them 
down to the ir.oift earth, at fomc depth under the lur- 
face. Nay, as it has been found that thunder has not 
in every inftance ftruck the higheft parts of buildings, 
he advifes to raife the metalline conduClors to fomc c«m- 
fiderabk height above the building, the more certain- 
ly to invite the electricity to take this courfe. ^ 

To enfure fucctfs, he obferves that the eleCtrical ly^^on* 
fhock diffipates water, ar.d even metalline conduCtcrs, (or con- 
when too fmall. He therefore advifes to make the k'uelmg ita 
conduttor at lead half an inch fquarc, none of that fize 
having ever been deftroyed, though fmalkr have, oy 
the thunder ; yet even thefe had conduCttd the thun- 
der to the ground with perfYCt Lfety to the building. 

No part of a conduftor muft terminate in the build- 
ing ; for the ek&ricity accumulates exceedingly at the 
remote exticmitics of all long reds, and tends to fly off 
wich great force, efpecially it another conductor is near. 
This aids the accumulation, by acquiring at its upper 
end an ekCtiicily oppofite to that of the lower end of 
the other : and this efftCf, produced by the influence 
of a pofitive cloud, makes the upper and negative end 
of the lower portion of a divided condu&or draw mote 
eleCtricity to- the lower end of the upper portion. This 
redundant ekCtricity, ftrorgly attraCfed by the nega- 
tive lower portion, flies oft with great violence through 
the air ; or if furrour.ded with any matter capable ot 
converfion into elatlic vapour by heat, burfta it with ir- 
refiftible fo'ce Thus the thunder, aCting on the vane 
fpindk of St Bride’s ftecple in London, fprung from its 
lower end to the upper end of an iron window bar, and 
burft tire ftone in which it was fixed, by expanding the 
moifture into fteam. In like manner it burft the ftone 
at the lower end of this bar, to make its way to an iron 
cramp which connected the oppoftte fidcs of the fteeple; 
fr om this it ftruck to another cramp; and fo from 

cramp 
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"i hunder. cramp to cramp, till it reached the gutter-leads of the 

v—~ church, burfting and throwiirg off the ftonework in 
many places. 

All interruptions muft therefore be carefully avoided, 
and the whole mud be made as much as pofiiblc one 
continued metal rod. 

Farther, Dr Franklin, hbfervjng the fmgular property 
which (harp points pofitfs of drawing off the ele&ricity 
in hience, advifes us to finifn our condudlor with a fine 
point of gilt copper, which cannot be blunted by ruff. 

Is the than- But as thus raifing the conduftor, and pointing it, 
d(M md an are fo many invitations to the thunder to take this 

courfe ; and as we cannot be certain that the quantity 
thus invited may not be more than what the rod can 
eondudl with fafety—it has appeared to Dr Wilfon, and 
other able eleftricians, that it will be fafer to give a- 
bunclance of conduct to what may unavoidably vilit us, 
without inviting what might otherwife have gone harm- 

• lefsly by. 
This was attentively confidered by Dr Franklin, Dr 

Watfon, Mr Canton, Dr Wilfon, and others, met as a 
committee of the Royal Society, at the defire of the 
Board of Ordnance, to contrive a condu&or for the 
powder magazine at Purfleet. 

We think that the theory of induced ele&ricity, 
founded on Dr Franklin’s difcoveries, and confirmed 
by all the later inventions of the ek&rophorus, condcn- 
fer, &c. will decide this queflion in the moft fatisfa&ory 
manner. 

—rSc:entific When a cloud pofitively tleftrified comes over a 
♦ cc' cnt of building, it renders it negatively eltftrical in all its 
the irate of partSj ;f 0f condufting materials, and even the ground 

irdrlmi on on Hand3. This tffeft is more remaikably 
» huddirg produced if the ftrutture is of a tall and (lender (hape, 

? by a thun- like a Iteeple or a rod. Therefore the external eledtri 
oer cloud, cai f]uid i3 attrafted by the building with greater force 

than if it had confided of materials lefs condu&ive. A 
diftharge will therefore be made through it in prefe- 
rence to any neighbouring building, becaufe it is more 
eminently negative. For the fame reafon, if there are 
two buildings equal and fimilar, one of them being a 
good conductor, and the other being a lefs perfeft one, 
the perfeft conductor, becoming more powerfully nega- 
tive, the cloud will become more drongly pofitive over 
this houfe than over the other, and the Itioke will be 
made through it. 

And nn the fame thing muft obtain in a perfect condu&or 
- thunder continued from the top to the foundation of a houfe, 

rod. built of worfe conducing materials. The conductor be- 
coming more eminently negative than any other part of 
the building, the eleftric fluid will be more ftrongly at- 
tracted by it, accumulated in its neighbourhood, and 
will all be difeharged through it, fo long as it is able to 
conduCt. 

If the building is of great extent, the proximity of 
one part of the building to the thunder cloud may pro- 
duce an accumulation of electrical fluid in its neigh- 
bourhood, in preference to a more perfect, but remote, 
conductor. But when the difiances from the cloud are 
not very unequal, the accumulation will always be in 
the neighbourhood of the perled. conductor ; and this 
will determine the difeharge that way. The accumula- 
tion in the neighbourhood of the rod will be (mall in- 
deed, when the rod is fmall; but then it is denfe, and 
the whole of eleCtric phenomena (hew that it is the 
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denlity, and not the quantity, of accumulation which Thunder, 
produces the violent tendency to fly off: it is this alone 
which makes it impoiTtble to confine ele&ricity in a bo- 
dy which terminates in a (harp point. 

For the fame reafon,- bodies of the fame materials and 
drape will increafe the accumulation in the adjoining 
part of the cloud in proportion as they are nearer to it, 
or more advanced beyond the reft of the building. 

And bodies of (lender fhape, and pointed, will pro- 
duce this accumulation in their neighbourhood in a itili 
more remarkable degree, and determine the courfe of 
the difeharge with dill greater certainty. 

But it is evident that a metallic rod, no higher than 
the reft of the building, may occaiion an accumulation 
in the adjoinirg part of a near thunder cloud fufficieut 
to produce a dilcharge, when the building itfeif, con- 
fiding of imperfeCb conductors, would not have provo- 
ked the difeharge at all. It may therefore be doubted 
whether we have derived any advantage from the con- 
ductor. * 27 

To judge properly of this, we muft confider houfesEffccftofail 
as they really are, confiding of different materials, in'nterruP- 
very different (hapes and fituations ; and particularly 
having many large pieces of metal in their con(truCtion, 
in various pofitions with regard to the cloud, the ground, 
and to each other Suppofe all the reft of the build- 
ing to be of non-conducting materials. When a pofi. 
live thunder cloud comes overhead, every piece of me- 
tal in the building becomes eleCtrical, without having 
received any thing as yet. from the cloud ; that end -of 
each which is neareft the cloud becoming negative, and 
the remote end pofitive. But, moreover, the electricity 
of one increafes the eleftricity of its neighbour. Then 
the moft elevated becomes more ftrongly attractive at 
its upper end than it would have been had the others 
been away; and therefore produces a greater accumu- 
lation in the nearer part of the thunder cloud than it 
would otherwife have done, and it will receive a fpark. 
By this its lower end becomes more overcharged, and 
this makes the upper end of the next more underchar- 
ged, and the fpark is communicated to it, and fo on 
to the ground ; which would not have happened with- 
out this fucceflion of conductors. Thus it is eafy to 
conceive, that the accumulation in the cloud is juft in- 
fuflicient to produce a difeharge—While things are in 
this (late, juft ready to fnap, (hould a man chance to 
pafs under a bell wire, or under a luftre hanging by a 
chain, his body will immediately augment the pofitive 
cleCtricity of the lower end of the conductor above him, 
and thus will augment the negative eleCtricity of its up- 
per end. This a^ain will produce the fame effeCt in 
the conductor above it: and thus each conductor be- 
comes more overcharged at its lower end, and more un- 
xkreharged at the upper end. Before this, every thing 
wa» juft ready to fnap. All will now (trike at once. 
The cloud will be difeharged through the houfe, and 
the man will be the facrifice, the whole difeharge be- 
ing made through Iris body. This needs no demonftra- 
tion for any well-informed eleCtrician. Thole who have 
only«fuch a knowledge of the theory as can be gathered 
from the writings oi Frieftley, Gavallo, and other po- 
pular authors, may convince themlelves of the truth of 
what is here delivered in the following manner. 

In dry weather, and the moft favourable circiHnftan- 
ces for good electrical experiments, .let a very large 

globe, 
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Tilin'3er frlobe, fftioothly1 covered with metal, and well infulated, 

be as highly eleftriiied as polTible, without expofing it 
to a lapid diffipation: To enfure this circumdance 
(which is imoortant) let it be ele&rified till it begins 
to fputter, and* note the ftate of the eledfrometer. t)if- 
charge this eleftr’city, -and eledlrify it to about halt of 
this intenfity. Provide thtee or four infulated metal 
conductors, about'three inches long and an inch diame- 
ter, terminated by hemifpheres, and all well pohlhed. 

Having electrified the globe, as above directed, bring 
one of the infulated condudtors flowly up to it, and 
note its diftance when it receives a fpark. In doing 
this, take care that there be no conducting body near 
the remote end of the infulated conductor. It will be 
Left to puih it gradually forward by means of a long 
glafs rod. Withdraw the conductor, difcharge its elec- 
tricity, reftore the globe to its former eleCtricity, indi- 
cated by an eleCtrometer, and repeat this experiment 
till the greateft ftriking diftance is exaCtly difcovered. 
Now fet another of the infulated conductors about half 
an inch behind the firft, and pufh them forward toge- 
ther, by a glafs rod, till a fpark is obtained. The ftri- 
king diftance will be found greater than before. 1 hea 
repeat this laft experiment, with this difference, that 
the two conductors are pufhed forward by taking hold 
of the remote one. The ftriking diftance will be found 
much greater than before. Laftly, pufh forward the 
two conductors, the remote one having a wire commu- 
nicating with the ground, till they are a fmall matter 
’without the ftriking diftance; and, leaving them in this 
fituation, take any little conducting body, fuch as a 
brafs ball fixed on the end of a glafs rod, and pafs it 
brifkly through between the globe and the neareft con- 
ductor, or through between the two conductors, taking 
care that it touch neither of them in the paffage. It 
will be feen that, however fwift the paffage is made, 
there will be a difcharge through all the four bodies. 
The inference from this is obvious and demonftrative. 

A very remarkable inftance of this faCt was feen at 
the chapel in Tottenham Court Road, London. A 
man, going into the chapel by the eaft door, was killed 
by the thunder, which came down from the little bell- 
houfe, along the bell-wire, and the rod of the clock 
pendulum, from the end of which it leaped to fome iron 
work above the door, and from thence, from nail to 
nail, till it reached the man’s head. 

This interruption of conduCf, which is almoft una- 
voidable in the conftruCtion of any building, is the caufe 
of moft of the accidents that are recorded; for when 
the ends of thofe communicating condudors are inclo* 
fed in materials of lefs conducting power, the eleClncity, 
in making its way to the next in a very denfe ftate, ne- 
ver fails to explode every thing which can he converted 
into elaftic vapour by heat. There is always a fuffi- 
oient quantity of moifture in the ftone or brickwork for 
this purpofe ; and moft vegetable fubftances contain 
moifture or other expaniible matter. T he ftone, brick, 
or timber, is burft, and thrown to a confidcrahle diflance;. 
or if kept together by a weight of wall, the wall is 
{battered. It is worth remarking that although no 
force whatever feems able to previ nt this exploiion, the 
quantity of matter exploded is extremely fmall ; for the 
{tones are never thrown to a greater diftance than they 
would have been by two or three grains of gunpowder 
properly confined. 
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All thefe accidents will be prevented by giving a fuf- Thunuer. 
ficient uninterrupted conduct ; and it is proper to make ‘J ~"v 

ufe of fuch a conduftor, although it may invite many 
difeharges which would not othervvife happen. So 
long as the conduaor is fufficient for the purpofe, there 
feems to be no doubt of the propriety of this maxim. *3 

But the moft ferious objection remains. As we are A thunder 
certain that thefe conductors, whether raifed above the™ ™ 
building or not, will produce difeharges through tliemevcri 
which otherwife would not have happened, and as wen is not 
are qdite uncertain whether the quantity contained in a able to dif- 
thunder cloud may not greatly exceed what the thun-^Ef 1 icr 

der rod can conduCt without being diffipated in f<™>he, thuuder< 
it feems very dangerous thus to invite a ftroke which 
our conductor may not be able to difcharge. In par- 
ticular, it is reafonable to believe that the ftrata of 
eleCtrified clouds which come near the earth lofe much 
of their eleCtricity by pafting over the fharp points of 
trees, &c. while thofe which are much higher may re- 
tain their eleCtricity undirmnifbed, and pafs on. May 
it not therefore happen, that our conductor will invite 
a fatal ftroke, which would have gone harmlefsly by ? 

The doubt is natural, and it is important. 
Let us fuppofe a very extenlive and highly eleCtri- 

fied cloud, in a pofitive ftate, to come within fuch a di- 
ftance from a building as juji not to Jlrike it, if un- 
provided with a conductor, but which will moft cer- 
tainly ftrike the fame building furnifhed with a con- 
ductor ; and let the eleCtricity be fo great that the 
conductor (hall be diflipated in fmoke before even a 
fmall part of it is difeharged—What will be the fate oi 
the building ? We believe that it will be perfectly 
fafe. 

However rapid we may fuppofe that motion by which 
eleCtricity is communicated, it is ftill motion, and time 
elapfes during the propagation. The cloud is difehar- 
ged, not in a very inftant, but in a very ftiort time. 
Part of the cloud is therefore difeharged, while it ex- 
plodes the conductor, and the eleCtricity of the remain- 
der is now too weak (by our fuppofition) to ftrike the 
building no longer furnifhed with a conductor. This 
mull be the cafe, however large and powerful the cloud 
may be, and however fmall the conductor. 

But fuppofe that the cloud has come fo near as to - 
ftrike the building unprovided with a conductor. Then 
as much will be difeharged through the building as it 
can conduCt; and if the quantity be too great, the 
building will be deftroyed ; but let a conductor (tho' 
infufficient) be added. The difcharge will be made 
through it as long as it lafts, and the remainder only- 
will be difeharged through the houfe, furely with much 
lefs danger than before. 

The truth of thefe conclufions from theory- is fully 
verified by faCt. When the church of Newbury in New 
England was {truck by lightning in 1755, a bell wire, 
no bigger than a knitting needle, conducted the thun 
der with perfeCt fafety to the building as.far down the 
fteeple as the wire reached, though the ftroke was fo 
great that the wire had been exploded, and no part of 
it remained, but only a mark along the wall occaftoncd 
by its fmoke. From the termination of the wire to the 
ground the fteeple was exceedingly {battered, and ftones 

great weight were thrown out fiom the foundation 
(where they were probably moilier) to the diftance of 
2Q and 30 teet. 
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T[ h inder. Another remarkable inftance happened in the fum- 

-v mer palace at St Peterfburg. A Pleyduk and a foldier 
of a foot regiment were Handing centinds at the door 
of the jewel-chamber: the Heyduk, with his feimitar 
reding on his arm, was carelefsly leaning on the foldier, 
who had his mufket fhouldered. Both were druck 
down with lightning; and the foldier was killed, his 
left leg frorched, and his fhoes burd. The Heyduk 
had received no damage, but felt himfdf tripped up, as 
if a great dog had run againd him. A narrow Hip of 
gold lace, which was fewed along the feam of his jacket 
and pantaloon breeches, reaching to his fhoes, had been 
exploded on the left fide. This feems to have been his 
prote&ion. In all probability, the droke came to both 
along the mufket for perhaps to the Heyduk along the 
feimitar). The Heyduk had a complete, though in- 
fuflicient, condu&or, and was fafe. The foldier had 
not, and was killed. The pufh felt by the former pro- 
bably arofe from the explofion of the lace. 

It feerns therefore plain that metalline condu&ors 
are always a proteftion ; rhat advancing them above 
the building, increafes their proteftion; and that point- 
ing them may fometimes enable them to diminifh a 
droke, by difoharging part of the ele&ricity iilently. 

Ur Franklin having formed all his notions of thun- 
der from his pre-edablidied theory, and having feen the 
principal phenomena fo conformable to it, was natu- 
rally led to expeft this conformity in cafes which he 
could not eafily examine precifely by experiment. Ac- 
cordingly, in his tird diflertation, he affirmed that a 
fine point always difeharges a thunder cloud filently, 
and at a great didance. The analogous experiments in 
artificial ele&ricity are fo beautiful and fo perfpicuous, 
that this confidence in the protecting power of fine 
noints is not furprifing: and this confidence was ren- 
dered almod complete by a mod lingular cafe which 
fell under his own obfervation He was awakened one 
night by loud cracks in his flair cafe, as if foine perfon 
had been ladling the wainfeoating with a great horfe- 
whip. He thought it fo, and got up in anger to chide the 
idle fool. On looking out at his chamber door, he faw 
that the didurbance proceeded from eleftric explofions 
at fome interruptions of his conductor. He faw the 
electricity pafs, fometimes in bright fparks, producing 
thofe loud thwacks, and fometimes in a long continued 
dream of denfe white dazzling light as big as his finger, 
illuminating the flair cafe like lun{hine,and making a loud 
noife like a cutler’s wheel. Had the cloud (fays he) re- 
tained all this till it came within driking diltance, the 
confequences would have been inconceivably dreadful. 
Yet not long after this he found that he had been in a 
miftake; for the houfe of Mr Watt in Philadelphia, fur- 
nifhed with a finely pointed conductor, was druck by 
a terrible clap of thunder, and the point of the con- 
ductor was melted down about two inches. Phis is 
perhaps the only indance on record of a finely-pointed 
rondutlor being druck. The board room at the pow- 
der magazine at Purfleet was indeed druck, though 
provided with a conductor ; but the droke was through 
another part of the building. St Peter’s church, Corn- 
hill, has been eight times druck between 1772 and 
1787 ; while St Michael’s, in its neighbourhood, and 
much higher, has never had a droke fince 1772, when 
it was furnifhed with an excellent pointed conductor by 
Mr Nairne. 

Dr Franklin having feert the above exception to his Thunder, 
rule, and redeCted on it, acknowledges that there are  J 
cafes where a pointed conductor may be druck, viz. ^ p4r
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when it ferves as a depping done, to complete a canal of conductor 
conveyance already near completed. A fmall cloud may fome, 
may fometimes ferve as a depping done (like the man ,*"!les 

coming under a ludre) for the eleCtricity to come outltrucfe* 
of a great cloud, and difeharge through the pointed con- 
ductor. Whenever it comes to the driking didance 
from the conductor, it will explode at once ; whereas 
the great cloud itfelf mud have come nearer, and had its 
force gradually diminidied. It is remarkable that a point, 
employed in this way in artificial eleCtricity, mud be 
brought nearer to another body than a ball need be, 
before it can receive a droke. The difference is about 
one third of the whole. Nairne found, that a ball one 
nine-tenths inches in diameter, exploded at the didance 
of nine inches, and a point at fix inches didance. 

We mud alfo obferve that a pointed conductor can 
have no advantage over a blunt one in the cafe of a re- 
turning droke ; which is perhaps the mod common of 
any. ’Phis depends on another difeharge, which is made 
perhaps at a great diitance. This was mod diltinCtly 
the cafe in the indance mentioned fome time ago, of 
the perfon at Vienna who had a diock from a thunder 
rod by an txplofion far diltant. This thunder rod was 
a verv fine one, furnifhed with five gilt points. 

Still, however, this property of (harp points was great- Dr 
ly over-rated by Dr Franklin, and thofe wTho took all lm over- 
their notions of eleCtricity from the fimple difeoyeries rated tt*6 1 
of his fagacious mind. Unfortunately Dr Franklin had^0^1®* 
not cultivated mathematical knowledge ; and, ever ea- COji(]udo:j- 
ger after difeovery, and ardent in all his purfuits, his 
wonderful penetration carried him through, and feldom 
allowed him to red long on falfe conclufions. He was 
certainly one of the philofophers ; and a little e- 
rudition would perhaps have brought him fide by fide 
with Newton. It was relerved, however, for Lord C. 
Cavendifh and for iEpinus, to fubjeCt the invedigations 
of Franklin to number and meafure. By dudying what 
they have written on the fubject, or even the view which, 
wc have given of their theory in the article Electri- 
city (Suppl.), the reader will be fully convinced, that 
a point lias little or no advantage over a ball, with re- 
fpeCt to a thunder cloud which is brought to the thun- 
der rod by a brifk wind ; although, when it comes flow- 
ly up during an almod perfect calm, it may difchaige all 
that can be difeharged without a fnap. The conltipa- 
tion in a point is indeed very great, but the quantity 
conllipated is moderate; and therefore its aCtion, at any 
confiderable diftance, is but trifling. All this is fully 
verified by Dr Wilfon’s judicious experiments in the 
Pantheon. He had a prodigious quantity of eleClrifi- 
td furface fufpended there, and made a pointed appa- 
ratus come to its driking diltance witli a motion which 
he could regulate and meafure. A.nd he found that 
with the very moderate velocity of twelve feet in a fe- 
cond, he never failed ©f procuring a very fmart droke. 
The experiments made in the ufual way by the parti- 
fans of (harp points (for it became a matter of indecent 
party) were numberlefs, and decidedly in their favour. 
The great and jud authority of Dr Franklin, who was 
one of the committee, procured them dill more confi- 
deration, or at lead hindered people from feeing the 
force of Dr Wilfon’s reafoning. It is fomewhat fur- 

prifing. 
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prifing, that Dr Wilfon, 
tng, and a good judge, as appears from his publication 
ot the papers of Mr Robins, did not himfelf fee the full 
force of his own experiments. He had not furely ilu- 
died either TEpinus or Cevendifh. He indeed frequent- 
ly fays, that the flate of the ele&ricity in a thunder cloud, 
and in coated glafs, is exceedingly different; and that the 
firt\ extendo its fenfible influence much farther than the 
laft, when both have the fame quantity of eledricity. 
But he feems not to have formed to himfelf any ade- 
quate notion of the difference. Had he done this, he 
would have feen that he has difpofed his great ele&ri- 
fied furface very improperly. It (hould have been col- 
lected much nearer his pointed apparatus, that this 
might, if pofiible, have been within the fphere of at- 
traction of every part of his artificial cloud. He would 
then have found refults, fome of which would have been 
much more favourable to his own general opinion, 
while others would have exhibited the peculiarities of 
the friarp point in a more fhowy manner than any thing 
we have feen. 

Reafoning from the true theory of coated glafs, we 
{hall learn that, when the glafs is exceedingly thin, 

likecoit- the accumulation of electricity, or the charge, will be 
glafs; exceedingly great; while the external appearance, or 

apparent energy, of the eleftricity may be hardly ien- 
fible, and will extend to a very fmall di(lance. Thus, 
a circular plate of coated glafs, fix inches in diameter 
and one-twentieth thick, when cleCtrified fo as to make 
an electrometer diverge 50 degrees, contains about 60 
times as much ekftricity as a brafs plate, of the fame 
diameter, electrified to the fame degree ; and thefe two 
will have the fame influence on an eleCtrometer placed 
et a diftance from them, and will give a Ipark nearly at 
the fame diftance. The fpark from the coated glafs 
will be bright, and will give a fliock ; while that from 
the brafs plate will be trifling. The caufe of the equa- 
lity of influence is, that the pofitive ekaricity of the 
one fide of the coated giaf$ is almoft balanced by the 
negative ekaricity of the other fide, and the unbalan- 
ced part is about Tyth of the whole. If we now take a 
brafs plate of 46* inches in diameter, and ekarify it 
to the fame degree with the coated glafs, we fhall find 
that it will require the fame number of turns of the ma- 
chine to bring it to this flate, or to charge the coated 
glafs. They contain the fame quantity ot ekaricity, 
and the fpark of both will give the fame fhock. But 
this large plate will have a much wider influence : a 
perfon coming within ten feet of it will fee his hair bend 
towards it, and feel like a cobweb on his face. 

W the It may be farther demonftrated that the power of 
tifluence of^ point to abflraa the ekaricity to a given degree from 
hwp point*the } e iate> ;3 vaftly fmaller than its power to ab- 
s trifling. tf} the fame degree fromthe coated plate. This 
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a lover of mathematical learn- is different in the different degrees of the abilia'-tion, anc. Thunder. 

cannot be expreffed by any one number. 
All thefe conliderations taken together, fliew us that 

the pointed conduftor has little advantage over the ball 
in the circumliance above-mentioned. It has, however, 
an advantage, and therefore fliould be employed ; and 
in the cafe of a calm, or very gentle progrefs of the 
thunder cloud, the advantage may be very great. ^ 

Thus we think the quettion decided ; and the only An ^ten. 
remaining conlideration is the quantity of metallic con-five an l 
duft that fliould be given. Prudence teaches us not to‘u'ftunttal 
fpare, efpecially in very lofty buildings The conduc-” 
tor on the dome of St Paul’s in London confifts of four;, ,.|uef 
iron (traps, each four inches broad and one half an inch fjeurity. 
thick. This conductor was once made red hot by a 
thunder flroke. No inftance has been found of a rod 
one half an inch fquare being exploded. The accident 
at Mr Watt’s houfe in Philadelphia is curious. The 
brafs wire which terminated the rod had been ten inches 
long and one-fouith thick at the bafe, and two one-half 
inches were melted It was unable, therefore, to con- 
dudt that ftroke when its diameter was lei's than one- 
fixteenth of an inch. 

We recommend lead or copper in preference to iron. 
Iron waftes by ruft, and by exfoliating retains water, 
which may be dangerous by its expanfion. A (trap of 
lead, two inches broad and one fourth thick, ilapled 
down to the roof or wall with brafs flaples, kcures ua 
from all rilks from negledt. An iron rod, or one faf- 
tened with iron cramps, requires frequent infpection, to 
fee that nothing has failed or waited by ruft. The 
point or points fhould furely be copper. It would be 
very proper to connect all the leads of the ridges, gut- 
ters, and fpouts, with the conductor, by (traps of lead. 
This will greatly extend its protection. 

A great extent of building is not fufliciently fecured 
by one conductor. And a powder magazine (hould have 
fome erected round it at a diilance on malts. 

   »   

Maxims in a 'Thunder Storm. 

Avoid being under trees—but be near them : do not 
avoid rain. When in a -room, avoid the fire-fide, which 
would bring you into the neighbourhood of the higheft 
part of the houfe, viz. the flack of chimneys. The bell- 
wire, the grate, the fire irons — are bad neighbours Nay, 
the foot of the chimney is not a good one, efpecially if 
it has ever caked together by burning (a). Go to 
the middle of the room, and fit down, if not near a 
luftre, or any thing hanging from the ceiling. Avoid 
mirrors, or gilded mouldings. 

Thunder Clouds, in phyfiology, are thofe clouds 
which are 
thunder. 

in a ftate fit for producing lightning and 
See the preceding article. 

4 S THUS, 

fA'I In the terrible thunder ftroke on Leven Houfe in Scotland, the two great ftreams of electricity had ta- 
>ken the courfe of the vents which had been molt in ufe, but not to get at the iron work, for it had branched 
off from the vents, at a great diftance from the bottom. The chief condudors through the building had been 
various mlded mouldings, gilded leather hangings, gilded fkreens, picture frames, and the foil of mirrors. In this 
tjroerefs the tteps have been fo many, and fo capricious, that no line of progrefs can be traced, according to 
anv°Drincipk. * The thunder feems to have electrified at once the whole of the leaden roof, and, betides the 
two main tracks along the vents, to have afterwards darted at every metal thing in its way. The lowed point 
of the track was a leaden water ciltern ; which, however, received no damage ; but a thick done wall was built 
through to get at it. 
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Thu* THUS, in fea language, a word ufed by tlie pilot 

Tieria del ^'re<^‘nS t^e ^e^mlman or deerfman to keep the fhip 
Feugo ^er Prt;fenJ: btuation when failing with a fcant wind, 

“ fo that (he may rot approach too near the direction of 
the wind, which would Ihiver her fails, nor fall to lee- 
w'ard, and run farther out of her courfe. 

TIBERIAS (anc geog.), the laft town of Galilee, 
fltuated on the fouth fide of the lake Tiberias ; built by 
Herod the Tetrarch, and called Tibirias in honour of 
the Emperor Tiberius ; diflant 30 lladia from Hippus, 
60 from Gadara, and 120 from Scythopolis : whence 
it appears to have been at no great dillance from where 
the Jordan runs out of the lake. It is a number of 
times mentioned by St John the Evangelift. Pliny places 
it on the weft extremity of the lake, commending the 
falubnty of its hot waters. Jerome fays, the ancient 
name was Chennereth ; which, if true, will account for 
the name of the lake. 

TIERRA del Fuego, feveral iflands at the fouth- 
ern extremity of America. They take their name from 
a volcano on the largeft of them. They are all very 
barren and mountainous; but from what Mr Forfter 
fays, in his Voyage to the South Sea, the climate does 
not appear to be fo rigorous and tempeftuous as it is 
reprefented in Anfon's Voyage. Upon the lower grounds 
and ifiands, that were fbeltered by the high mountains, 
Mr Forfter found feveral forts of trees and plants, and a 
variety of birds. Among the trees was Winter’s bark- 
tree, and a fpecies of arlulus, loaded with red fruit of the 
tize of fmall cherries, which were very well tailed. In 
fome places there is alfo plenty of celery. Among the 
birds was a fpecies of duck, of the lize of a goofe, which 
ran along the fea with amazing velocity, beating the 
water with its wings and feet. It had a grey plumage, 
with a yellow bill and feet, and a few white quill fea- 
thers. At the Falkland illands it is called a loggerhead- 
duck. Among the birds are alfo plenty of geefe and 
falcons. The rocks of fome of the iflands are covered 
with large mufcle fhells, the filh of which is well fla- 
voured. The natives of this country are fhort in their 
perfons, not exceeding five feet fix inches at moll, their 
heads large, their faces broad, their cheek bones promi- 
nent, and their nofes flat. They have little brown eyes, 
without life ; their hair is black and lank, hanging a- 
bout their heads in diforder, and befmeared with train- 
oil. On the chin they have a few llraggling fhort hairs 
inftead of a beard. The whole afTemblage of their fea- 
tures forms the moll loathfome picture of mifery to 
which human nature can pofiibly be reduced. Thofe 
which Mr Forfter faw had no other clothing than a 
fmall piece of feal fkin, which hung from their ihoulders 
to the middle of their back, being faftened round the 
neck with a firing: the reft of their body was perfeftly 
naked. Their natural colour feems to be an olive brown, 
with a kind of glofs, refembling that of copper ; but 
many of them difguife themfelves with ftreaks of red 
paint, and fometimes, though feldom, with white. Their 
whole chara&cr is a ftrange compound of ftupidity, in- 
difference, and inactivity. They have no other arms 
than bows and arrows ; and their inftruments for fifh- 
ing are a kind of fifh gigs. They live chiefly on feals 
flefh, and like the fat oily part moft. There is no ap- 
pearance of any fubordination among them ; and their 
mode of life approaches nearer to that of brutes than 
that of any other nation* 

T1LLANDSIA, the large barren wild pine of Tillandfjj 
the Weft Indies ; a genus of the monogynia order, be- . II 
longing to the hexandria clafs of plants. It is called ^'*^!nln?• 
Caragatua by Father Plunder, and is a parafitic plant, ^ 
and ought perhaps, in llriCl propriety, to be denomina- 
ted an aquatic : for although it is fufpended in the air 
among the branches of lofty trees, to whofe boughs it 
is faftened by its numerous roots ; yet it is not indebt- 
ed to thofe boughs, like the mifletoe and other parafitic 
plants, for nouriftiment, hut merely for fupport; pro- 

-vident Nature having, in a very extraordinary manner, 
fupplied this with other means to preferve its exiftence: 
For the leaves, which much refernble thofe of the pine- 
apple, but are larger, furround this plant in a circular 
manner ; each leaf being terminated near the ftalk with 
a hollow bucket, which contains about half a pint of 
water. It is by thefe numerous fmall refervoirs of wa- 
ter that the roots, as well as every other part of this 
plant, are fupplted with nouriftiment without the hdp 
of any earth. The flourilhing condition of this plant,, 
as well as the great growth of fig-trees, upon barren 
rocks, ftiews that water is of greater uie to vegetation 
than earth. 

One contrivance of Nature in this vegetable, fays 
Dr Sloane, is truly admirable. The feed is crowned 
with many long downy threads, not only that it may 
be carried everywhere by the wind, but that by thofe 
threads, when driven through the boughs, it may be 
held fall, and Hick to the arms and prominent parts of 
the barks of trees. So foon as it fprouts or germinates, 
although it be on the under part of a bough, its leaves 
and ftalks rife perpendicular or ereCl: if they affumed 
any other direClion, the cifterrv or refervoir juft men- 
tioned, made of the hollow leaves, could not hold water, 
which is neceffary to the life and nourifhment of the 
plant. In fcarcity of water this refervoir is ufefu!, not 
to the plant only, but to men, and even to birds and 
,all forts of infedls, which came thither in troops, and 
feldom go away without refrelhment. 

To the fame purpofe, Dampier, in his Voyage to 
Campcachy, relates, “ that the wild pine has leaves that 
will hold a pint and a half or quart of rain-water, which 
refrefties the leaves, and nourifhes the roots. When we- 
find thefe pines, we Hick our knives into the leaves, juft 
above the root; and the water guftiing out, we catch 
it in our hats, as I myftlf have frequently done, to my 
great relief.,> 

TIMiEUS, a Greek hiftorian, the fon of Andro- 
r.icus, who was eminent for his riches and excellent 
qualities, was born at Tauromemum in Sicily, andt 
flonriihed in the time of Agathocles. He wrote feve- 
ral books, and among the reft an hiftory of his own 
country ; but they are all loft. 

Tim^eus, a famous Pythagorean philofopher, was 
born at Eocres in Italy, and lived before Plato. There 
is ftill extant a fmall treatife of his on Nature and the 
Soul of the World, written in the Doric dialedl. This 
treatife, which is to be found in the works of Plato, 
furnifhed that great philofopher with the fubjedt of his 
treatife intitled Timceus. 

TINNING, the covering or lining of any thing 
with melted tin, or with tin reduced to a very fine leaf. 
Looking-glaffea are foliated or tinned with thin plates 
of beaten tin, by a procefs deferibed under the title Fo- 
liating, Encycl. 

Kettles, 
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Kettles, fauce-pans, and other kitchen utenfds, which peated for every coat of the compofition that is applied; 
are ufually made of copper, are tinned by the following 
procefs: The furface to be tinned, it of new copper, 
fhould full be cleaned or fcoured v/ith fait and fulphu- 
ric acid (vitriolic acid) diluted with water. This, how- 
ever, is not always done; fome workmen contenting 
themfelves with fcouring it with fand peifeftly dry, or 
with feales of iron. Powdered rofin is then ftrewed 
over it; and when the veflel or utenfil is confiderably 
heated, melted tin is poured into it, and rubbed with 
flax coiled hard over the furface to be coated. '1 his 
tin may be either pure, fuch as that known by the name 
of grain-tin ; or a compofition coniifting of two parts 
of tin and one of lead. For very obvious rcafons, we 
fhould certainly prefer the pure tin ; but the generality 
of woikmen give the preference to the compohtion, be- 
eaufe the furface coated with it appears more brilliant. 
The tin is not always put into the veflel in a liquid 
ftate; for fome workmen flrew it in fmall pieces over 
the furface to be coated, and then heat the vtfiel till 
the tin melt, when they rub it as formerly. 

In tinning old vtflels which have been tinned before, 
the procefs is fomewhat different. In thefe cafes, the 
furface is firft feraped with an inflrument proper for 
the purpofe, or fcoured with the feales of iron, which 
may be always found in a blackfmith’s (hop : it is then 
ftrtwed over with fal ammoniac in powder, infttad of 
rofin, or an infufion of fal ammoniac in flale urine is 
boiled in it till the urine be evaporated, and it is then tin- 
ned with pure tin ; the compofition of tin and lead be- 
ing in this cafe never ufed. The tin, while liquid, is 
rubbed into the fur face with a piece of fal ammoniac, 
inftead of a bundle of flax When iron veflels are to 
be tinned, they are firfl cleaned with muriatic acid, af- 
ter which the procefs is the fame as in the tinning of 
old copper. 

In the year 178$, Mr John Poulain of Mortlake, 
Surrey, obtained a patent for the difeovery of a new 
compofition for tinning veflels, efpecially fuch as are 
ufed for culinary purpofes. This compofition confifls 
of grain tin one pound, good malleable iron one ounce 
and a half, platinum one drachm, filver one pennyweight, 
gold three grains : the whole muft be well fufed toge- 
ther in a crucible, with one ounce of pounded borax, 
and two ounces of pounded glafs, and then call in fmall 
ingots. 1 he compofition, to be fit for ufe, muft be 
heated and put in a metal mortar, alfo heated over a 
fire, and well pounded with a heated metal peille ; when 
it is well pounded, make an ingot of it, by putting it 
on the fire in a mould made of iron plate, in which 
mould the compofition mud be well ftirred and let to 
cool; then it is fit for ufe. To apply the compofition, 
firft tin the utenfil or vcffel with grain tin and fal am- 
moniac, as is ufually done in the common way of tin- 
ning ; clean well the tinned part of the metal utenfil or 
veffel, and then apply a coat of the compolition with 
fal ammoniac, as is ufually done in the common way of 
tinning ; and when the compofition is well fpread, let 
it cool ; then make it a little red hot in all its parts, to 
neal it, and plunge the metal utenfil or veffel, while yet 
hot, in cold water; then, with a fharp feraper, ferape 
and rub off the rough or grumous particles of the com- 
pofition applied on the metal utenfil or veffel, and fcour 
it well with fand. The fame operation muft be re- 

two coats of the compofition are quite fufficient for cu 
hnary utenfil# or veffels, r.nd a thin coat of grain tin 
may be apolied over the laft coat of the compofition, 
to fmooth it. The author adds, that his compofiticm 
may be employed for covering or plating the furfaces 
of all mateiials made of copper, brafs, iron, and other 
metals or mixtures of metals, and that it fhould be ap- 
plied with a charcoal fire in preference to any other 
fire. All this may be true, and it may be a very va- 
luable coating to copper ; but the fcarcity, high price, 
and infufibility of platinum, muft for ever prevent it 
from coming into very general ufe.—We think that 
even the Enamelling of Vejfds for the Kitchen muft be 
more common. See that article in this Supplement. 

The following proctfs is lefs ex pen live, whilft the 
coating given by it is exceedingly durable, adds ftrength 
to the copper veflel, and fecures it much longer than 
the common tinning from the aftion of acids : 

When the veffel has been prepared and cleaned in the 
ufual manner, it nr.uft be roughened on the infide by 

■•being beat on a rough anvil, in order that the tinning 
may hold better, and be more intimately conneded 
with the copper. The procefs of tinning nmft then be 
begun with perfedly pure grained tin, having an addi- 
tion of fal ammoniac inftead of the common colophonium 
or refrn. Over this tinning, which mull cover the copper 
in an even and uniform manner throughout, a fecond 
harder coat muft be applied, as the firft forms only a 
kind of medium for connecting the fecond with the 
copper. For this fecond tinning you employ pure 
grained tin mixed with zinc in the proportion of two 
to three, which muft be applied alfo with fal ammoniac 
fmooth and even, fo that the lower ftratum may be en- 
tirely covered with it. This coating, which, by the 
addition of the zinc, becomes pretty hard and folid, is 
then to be hammered with a finoothing hammer, after 
it has been properly rubbed and fcourtd with chalk and 
water; by which means it becomes more folid, and ac- 
quires a fmooth compaft furface. 

Veffels and utenfils may be tinned in this manner on 
both iides. In this cafe, after being expofed to a fuf- 
ficient heat, they muli be dipped in the fluid tin, by 
which means both fides will be tinned at the fame 
time. 

As this tinning is exceedingly durable, and has a 
beautiful colour, which it always retains, it may be 
employed for various kinds of metal inftruments and 
veffels which it may be ntceffary to fecure from raft. 

TINFLATE, called in Scotland H kite iron, is a thin 
plate of iron covered with tin, to which it is united by 
chemical affinity. See Chemistry, n° 122. Suppl. 

TIPRA, the name of certain mountainous dillrifts 
to the eaftward of Bengal, inhabited by a people of ve- 
ry Angular manners. As every thing which contributes 
a Angle fatft to the hiftory of human nature is intereft- 
irig to the philofopher, the reader will be pleafed with 
the following account of the religion, laws, and man- 
ners of thefc people, taken from the id volume of the 
Afiatic Refearches. 

Though they acknowledge one Creator of the utri- 
verfe, to whom they give the name of Pa'tiya n, they 
believe that a deity exifls in every tree, that the fun and 
moon are gods, and that whenever they worfhip thofe 

4 S 2 fubordinate 
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fubordlnate divinities Patiyan is pleafed. This is very 
fimilar to the religious creed of ancient Greece and 
Rome, differing only with refpeft to creation, which, 
in the proper fenfe of the word, the Greeks and Ro- 
mans feem not to have admitted. 

If any one of thefe mountaineers, called in the me- 
moir Cucis, put another to death, the chief of the 
tribe, or other perfons who bear no relation to the de- 
ceafed, have no concern in punifhing the murderer; but 
if the murdered perfon have a brother or other heir, he 
may take blood for blood ; nor has any man whatever 
a right to prevent or oppofe fuch retaliation. 

When a man is detected in the commiflion of theft 
or other atrocious offence, the chieftain caufes a recom- 
oenfe to be given to the complainant, and reconciles 
both parties ; but the chief himfelf receives a cuftomary 
fine, and each party gives a feafl of pork or other meat 
to the people of his refpe&ive tribe. 

In ancient times, it was not acuflomamong them to 
cut off the heads of the women whom they found in 
the habitations of their enemies ; but it happened once 
that a woman aflced another, why (he came fo late to 
her bulinefs of fowing grain ? Ihe anfwered, that her 
hufband was gone to battle, and that the neceffity of 
preparing food and other things for him had occafioned 
her delay. This anfwer was overheard by a man at 
enmity >vith her hufband; and he was filled with re- 
fentment againfl her, confidering, that as fhe had pre- 
pared food for her hufband for the purpofe of lending 
him to battle againfl his tribe, fo in general, if women 
were not to remain at home, their hufbands could not 
be fupplied with provilion, and confequently could not 
make war with advantage. Prom that time it became 
a conflant practice to cut off the heads of the enemy’s 
women, efpecially if they happen to be pregnant, and 
therefore confined to their houfes ; and this barbarity 
is carried fo far, that rf a Cuci aflail the houfe of an 
enemy, and kill a woman with child, fo that he may 
bring two heads, he acquires honour and celebrity in 
his tribe, as the dettroyer of two foes at once. 

As to the marriages of this wild nation, when a rich 
man has made a contrail of marriage, he gives four or 
five head of gayals (the cattle of the mountains) to the 
father and mother of the bride, whom he carries to his 
own houfe : Her parents then kill the gayals ; and ha- 
ving prepared fermented liquors and boiled rice with 
other eatables, invite the father, mother, brethren, and 
kindred of the bridegroom to a nuptial enteitainment. 
When a man of fmall property is inclined to many, and 
a mutual agreement is made, a fimilar method is follow- 
ed in a lower degree ; and a man may marry any wo- 
man except his own mother. If a married couple live 
cordially together, and have a fon, the wife is fixed and 
irremoveable ; but if they have no fon, and efpecially 
if they live together on had terms, the hufband may di- 
vorce his wife, and marry another woman. 

They have no idea of heaven, or hell, the reward of 
good, or the punifhment of bad, aftions ; but they pro- 
tefs a belief, that when a perfon dies, a certain fpirit 
comes and feizes his foul, which he carries away ; and 
that whatever the fpirit promifes to give at the inllant 
when the body dies, will be found and enjoyed by the 
dead ; but that if any one fhould take up the corfe and 
carry it off, he would not rind the treafure. 

The food of this people confiils of elephants, hogs, 
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deer, and other animals; of which if they find the car- 
cales or limbs in the forefts, they dry them, and eat 
them occafionally. 

When they have refolved on war, they fend fpies, 
before hoftilities are begun, to learn the flations and 
ftrength of the enemy, and the condition of the roads ; 
after which they march in the night, and two or three 
hours before daylight make a fudden liffault with fwords, 
lances, and arrows: if their enemies are compelled to 
abandon their flation, the aflailants inftantly put to death 
all the males and females, who are left behind, and flrip 
the houfes of all their furniture ; but Ihould their ad- 
verfaries, having gained intelligence of the intended af- 
fault, be refolute enough to meet them in battle, and 
fhould they find themfelves overmatched, they fpeedily 
retreat and quietly return to their own habitations. If 
at any time they fee a flar very near the moon, they 
fay, “ to-night we {hall undoubtedly be attacked by 
fome enemy and they pafs that night under arms 
with extreme vigilance. They often lie in ambufh in a 
fored near the path, where their foes are ufed to pafs 
and repal's, waiting for the enemy with different forts 
of weapons, and killing every man or woman who hap- 
pens to pafs by : in this fituation, if a leech, or a worm, 
or a fnake, fhould bite one of them, he bears the pain 
in perfeft filence ; and whoever can bring home the 
head of an enemy, which he has cut off, is fure to be 
diflinguifhed and exalted in his nation. When two 
hoflile tribes appear to have equal force in battle, and 
neither has hopes of putting the other to flight, they 
make a fignal of pacific intentions, and, fending agents 
reciprocally, foon conclude a treaty ; after which they 
kill feveral head of gayals, and feafl on their flefh, cal- 
ling on the fun and moon to bear witnefs of the pacifi- 
cation : but if one fide, unable to refill the enemy, be 
thrown into diforder, the vanquifhed tribe .is confidered 
as tributary to the vidlors ; who every year receive 
from them a certain number of gayals, wooden diflies* 
weapons, and other acknowledgments of vaffalage. Be- 
fore they go to battle, they put a quantity of roalled 
alus (cfculent roots like potatoes), and pafte of rice- 
flour, into the hollow of bamboos, and add to them a 
provifion of dry* rice with fome leathern bags full of Hi 
quot : then they affemble, and march with fuch cele- 
rity, that in one day they perform a journey ordinarily 
made by letter-carriers in three or four days, fince they 
have not the trouble and delay of drefling victuals. 
W^en they reach the place to be attacked, they fur- 
round it in the night, and at early dawn enter it, put- 
ting to death both young and old, women and children, 
except fuch as they choole to bring away cautive : they 
put the heads> which they cut off, into leathern bags ; 
and if the blood of their enemies be on therr hands, 
they take care not to wadi it off When after this 
daughter they take their own food, they thrufl a part 
of what they eat into the mouths of the heads which 
they have brought away, faying to each of them, “ Eat, 
quench thy thrift, and fatisfy thy appetite ; as thou 
hall been llain by my hand, f’o may thy kinfmen be (lain 
by my kinfmen 1” During their journey, they have 
ufually two fuch meals; and every watch, or two watch- 
es, they fend intelligence of their proceedings to their 
families- When any one of them fends word that he 
has cut off the head of an enemy, the people of his fa- 
mily, whatever be their age or fex, exprels great de- 

kghfj 
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Tipra. light, making caps and ornaments of red and black 
—y ropes ; then filling fome large veflels with fermented li- 

quors, and decking themfelves with all the trinkets they 
poflefs, they go forth to meet the conqueror, blowing 
large (hells, and ftriking plates of metal, with other 
rude inftruments of mufic. When both parties are met, 
thev (how extravagant joy, men and women dancing and 
finging together ; and if a married man has brought an 
enemy’s head, his wife w'ears a head-drefs with gay or- 
naments, the hufband and wife alternately pour ferment- 
ed liouor into each other’s mouths, and (he wafhes his 
bloody hands with the fame liquor which they are 
drinking. Thus they go revelling, w’ith excefiive mer- 
riment, to their place of abode ; and having piled up 
the heads of their enemies in the court yard of their 
chieftain’s houfe, they fing and dance round the pile ; 
after which they kill lome gaya/s and hogs with their 
fpears; and having boiled the flefh, make a featt on it, 
and drink the fermented liquor. The richer men of 
this race (aften the heads of their foes on a bamboo, and 
fix it on the graves of their parents, by which aft they 
acquire great reputation. He who brings back the 
head of a (laughteted enemy, receives prefents from the 
wealthy of cattle and fpirituous liquor; and if any cap- 
tives are brought alive, it is the prerogative of thofe 
chieftains, who w>ere not in the campaign, to ftrike o(F 
the heads of the captives. Their weapons are made by 
particular tribes; for fome of them are unable to fabri- 
cate rnlhuments of war. 

In regard to their civil inftitutions; the whole ma- 
nagement of their houfehold affairs belongs to the wo- 
men ; w’hile the men are employed in clearing foreils, 
building huts, cultivating land, making war, or hunt- 
ing game and wild beafts Five days (they never 
reckon by months or years) after the birth of a male 
child, and three days after that of a female, they enter- 
tain their family and kinfmen with boiled rice and fer- 
mented liquor; and the parents of the child partake of 
the feafl. They begin the ceremony with fixing a pole 
in the court yard ; and then killing a gay a! ox a hog 
with a lance, they confecrate it to their deity ; after 
which all the party eat the fleffi and drink liquor, clo- 
fing the day wnth a dance and with longs. If any one 
among them be lo deformed, by nature or by accident, 
as to be unfit for the propagation of his loecies, he 
gives up all thought of keeping houfe, and begs for his 
fubfiftence, like a religious mendicant, from door to 
door, continually dancing and finging. When fuch a 
perfon goes to the houle of a rich and liberal man, the 
owner of the boufe ufually (brings together a number 
of red and white (bones, and fixes one end of the (bring 
on a long cane, fo that the other end may hang down 
to the ground ; then, paying a kind of lupei tbitious ho- 
mage to the pebbles, he gives alms to the beggat ; after 
which he kills gayul and a hog, and iome other qua- 
drupeds, and invites his tribe to a feafb: the giver of 
fuch an entertainment acquires extraordinary tame in 
the nation, and all unite in applauding him with eveiy 
token of honour and reverence. 

When a Cue) dies, all his kinfmen join in killing a 
hog and &gny ’l> ai-d, having boiled the meat, pour fome 
liquor into the mouth of the deceafed, round whole 
body they twifb a piece of cloth by way of (hroud : all 
of them tafbe the lame liquor as an offering to his foul; 
and this ceremony they repeat at intervals for feveral 

days. Then they lay the body on a ftage, and kindling 
a fire under it, pierce it with a fpit and dry it; when it 
is perfedbly dried, they cover it with two or three folds 
of cloth, and, enclofing it in a little cafe within a cheft, 
bury it under ground. All the fruits and flowers that 
they gather within a year after the burial they fcatter 
on the grave of the deceafed: but fome bury their dead 
in a different manner; covering them fir(l with a (hroud, 
then with a mat of woven reeds, and hanging them on a 
high tree. Some, when the flefh is decayed, wafh the 
bones, and keep them dry in a bowl, which they open 
on every fudden emergence ; and, fancying themfelves 
at a confultation with the bones, purfue whatever mea- 
fures they think proper ; alleging that they aft by the 
command of their departed parents and kinfmen. A 
widow is obliged to remain a whole year near the grave 
of her hulband ; where her family bring her food : if 
(he die witbJn the year, they mourn for her ; if (he live, 
they carry her back to her houfe, where all her rela- 
tions are entertained with the ufual feaft of the Cuc'ts. 

If the deceafed leave three fons, the cldeft and the 
youngeft (hare all his property ; but the middle fon 
takes nothing: if he have no fons, his eftate goes to his 
brothers ; and if he have no brothers, it efeheats to the 
chief of the tribe. 

TIRESIAS, a famous foothfayer of antiquity, was 
the fon of Everes and the nymph Chariclo. Phere- 
cydes fays, that Minerva being accidentally feen by Ti- 
refias, as (he was bathing with Chariclo in the fountain 
of Hippociene, the goddefs was enraged, and declared 
that he (hould fee nothing more: on which he inflantly 
loft his fight; but afterwards received from the goddefs 
fuperior endowments. Others fay, that Juno ftruck 
him (tone-blind for deciding a cafe between Jupiter and 
her, to her diffatisfaftion ; for which Jupiter gave him 
the faculty of divination : He was the moil celebrated 
prophet in the Grecian annals. Ulyffes is ordered by 
Circe to confult him in the (hades. 

There feek the Theban bard depriv’d of fight, , 
Within irradiate with prophetic light. 

But, befides the honour done to him by Homer, 
Sophocles makes him aft a venerable and capital part 
in his tragedy of Oedipus. Callimachus alcribes to 
Minerva the gift of his fuperior endowments ; the pre- 
eminence of his knowledge is likewife mentioned by 
Tully in his firft book of Divination. And not only 
Tirefias is celebrated by Diodorus Siculus, but his 
daughter Daphne, who, like.her father, was gifted with 
a prophetic fpirit, and was appointed piieftefs at Del- 
phos. She wrote many oracles in verle, from whence 
Homer was reported to have taken teveral lints, which 
he interwove in his poems As fne was often feized 
with a divine fury, (he acquired the t'tle otjfbyl, which 
fignifies “ enthufiaft.” She is the firft on whom it was 
bellowed ; in aftertimes this denomination was given 
to leveral other females that were fuppoled to-be in- 
fpired, and who uttered and wrote their predictions in 
verfe ; which verfe being fung, their function may be 
juftly faid to uijitc the pnefthood with prophecy, poetry, 
and mufic. 

1TSRI, or Tizri, in chronology, the firft Hebrew 
month of the civil ye?r, and the 7th of the eccletiaftical 
or facred year. It aniwered to part of our September 
and October. 

TITHING-meh, 

Tirefia*, 
Tifri. 
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Tithing- TITHINO Men, are now a kind of petty con- 

ftables, elecled by partfhes, and fworn in their offices in 
Tom hue- tlie court leet, and fometimes by juftices of the peace, 

too. &c. There is frequently a tithiiifr-man in the fame 
1 ■11 v town with a conffable, who is, as it were, a deputy to 

execute the office in the conilable’s abfence ; but there 
are fome things which a conftable has power to do, that 
tithing men and head-boroughs cannot intermeddle with. 
When there is no conftable of a parifh, his office and 
the authority of a tithing man feems to be all one under 
another name. 

TITHONUS, in fabulous hiftory, the fon of Lao- 
fnedon king of Troy, and the brother of 1’riamus; 
was beloved by Aurora, who carried him to Delos, 
thence to Ethiopia, and at laft; to heaven, where flie 
prevailed on the Dtftinies to beftow upon him the gift 
of immortality ; but forgot to add that of youth, which 
could only render the prefent valuable. At length Ti- 
thonus grew fo old that be was obliged to be rocked 
to deep like an infant; when Aurora, not being able 
to out an end to his rr.ifery by death, transformed him 
into a grafshonper ; which renews its youth by cafting 
his fkin, and in its chirping retains the loquacity of old 
age. 

TITLE for orders, in the church of England, is 
an affurance of being employed and maintained as an 
officiating clergyman in fome cathedral or parochial 
church, or other place of Divine vrorfti-p. And, by 
the Canon^ 44 no one is to be ordained but in order 
to be a curate or incumbent, or to have lome minifter’s 
place in fome church, or except he be fellow, conduff, 
or chaplain, in fome college in one of the univerfities, 
or be mafter of arts of five years flandiug, and live there 
at his own coft.” By the fame canon, the bifhop who 
ordains a clerk without title, is bound to keep him till 
he prefer him to fome ecclefiaftical living. 

TOD ok wool, is mentioned in the ilatute 12 Ca- 
rol. II. c. 32. as a weight containing 2 done, or 28 
pounds. 

TOMBUCTOO, a large city in North Africa, and 
cap’tal of a kingdom of the fame name. It has for fome 
years paft been the great objeft of European rcfearch, 
being one of the principal marts for that extenfive com- 
rntmee which the Moors carry on with the Negroes. 
The hopes of acquiring wealth in this purfuit, and zeal 
for propagating their religion, have filled this extenfive 
city with Moors and Mahomedan converts; the king 
himfelf, and all the chief officers of ftate are Moors; 
and they are faid to be more fevere and intolerant in 
their principles than any other of the Moorilh tribes in 
this part of Africa. Mr Park was informed, by a ve- 
nerable old Negro, that when he firlt vifited Tombuc- 
too, he took up his lodging at a fort of public inn, the 
landlord of which, when he conducted him into his hut, 
fpread a mat on the floor, and laid a rope upon it; fay- 
ing, “ if you are a Muflulman, you are my fiiend, fit 
down ; but if you are a Kafir, you are my Have ; and 
with this rope I will lead you to market.i he reigning 
fovereign of Tombufioo, when Mr Park was in Africa, 
was named A'bu Abraiima. He was reported to poftefs 
immenfe riches, and his wives and concubines were faid 
to be clothed in filk, and the chief officers of ftate live 
in confiderable iplendour i he whole expence of his go- 
vernment is defrayed by a tax upon merchandize, which 
is colle&ed at the gates of the city. 

Of that city very little is known with accuracy, as Tomfool 
it has never been vifited by any European. It is the f'onth-achi 
largeft on the Niger, Houfta only executed ; and pro- 
bably contains from 60,000 to 80,000 inhabitants In 
fome of the Gazetteers, its houfes are faid to be built 
in the form of bells; but they are probably fuch build- 
ings as thofe of Sego, which fee in this Supplement. 
Tombuftoo, according to Major Rennel, is in i6J 30' 
N Lat. and i° 33' E. Long, from Greenwich. 

TOMSOOK, in the language of Bengal, a bond. 
TOOTH ache, a well known-excruciating pain (fee 

Encycl ), for the alleviation, a id even the cure of which, 
mdny fpecifics have been offered to the public. Of one 
of the moft extraordinary of tbefe, there is an account, 
in a fmall work publifhed at Florence in 1794, by pro- 
feflbr Geibi, who gives the defeription of an infe f, a 
kind of curculio, which, from its property of allaying 
the tooth ache, has received the epithet of antiodontni- 
gicus, and which is found on a fpecies of thiftle, carduus 
fpinofiffimus. The flowers of this thiltle, when analy- 
fed, gave the acid of galls, the muriatic acid, oxalat 
of lime, extra^ive matter, and a very little refin. On 
the bottom of the calyx, which fupports the flowers, 
there are often found excrefcences like the gall nut, 
which are at firft fpheroidal, afterwards cylindric, and 
at length affume the figure of two hemifphercs: they 
confift of the like component parts with the flowers, 
but contain more refin, and far more oxalat of lime ; 
as the gall aople of the oak, according to the experi- 
ments of M. Rranchi, which are here mentioned, con- 
tains more of the acid of galls than the bark and other 
parts of the oak, in which he could difeover no fulphu- 
ric acid. The infeft, according to the author’s obfer- 
vations, eats not only the parenchyma, but alfo the vef- 
fels and fibres of the leaves. The egg, before the worm 
makes its appearance, is nouriihed by the fap of the 
plant, and of the above excrefcencts, in which it refides, 
by means of the attractive power that the egg poffeffes 
for certain vegetable juices and fubftances The ex- 
crefcencef arile by the accumulation of a folid fub- 
ftanre, which is precipitated from the nourifhing juices 
of the thiflle, diminifhed by nourifhing the egg and the 
worm. This infeCt, the eggs of which are depofited 
in thefe excrefcences, is, together with the curculio of 
the centaury, a new fptcies. It is of a longifh figure ; 
covered below with fhort yellow hair, and above with 
golden yellow velvety foots. I ts corflet ia variegated with 
fpecks ; and the covering of its wings with ipecks and 
ftripes. It has a fhort probofeis, and fhews fome like- 
nefs to the curculio vil/ofus of Geoffrey. Its larva re- 
prefents a fort of ichneumon. By chemical analyfis it 
exhibits fome traces of common fait; by diftillation with 
a flrong dry heat, fome volatile lixivious falls; and it 
contains, befides thefe, fome gelatinous, and a little fe- 
baceous and flimy extractive matter. If about a dozen 
or fifteen of thefe infers, when in the ftate of larva, or 
even when come to perfeCiion, be bruifed and rubbed 
flowly between the fore-finger and the thumb, until they 
have loft their moiflure, and if the painful tooth, where 
it is hollow, be touched with that finger, the pain 
ceafes, fometimes inllantaneoufly. This power or pro- 
perty the finger will retain for a year, even though it 
be often wafhed and ufed. A piece of ffiamoy leather 
will ferve equally well with the finger. Of 629 expe- 
riments, 401 were attended with complete fuccefs. In 

two 
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Ktfh-aehe two of thefe cafes, the hollow teeth arofe from fome 

il . fault in the juices : in the reft they were merely local. 
forcllK . If the gums are inflamed, the remedy is of no avail. 
"P'v_r"" To the truth of this tale the reader will give what 

credit he pleafes ; but it is furely very difficult to be- 
lieve, that a living finger, continually perfpiring, can 
retain for a year the moifture imbibed from this in- 
fett. But it feems there are other infects which have 
the property of curing the tooth ache ; fuch as the ca- 
rabus chrvfocephalus of Roffi ; the caralus ftrrugineus of 
pabricius; the coccinella feptem punfiata (the lady bird); 
the chryfomela populi, and the chryfomela fanguinplenta. 
It would appear, therefore, that this property belongs 
to various kinds of the coleoptera. 

The idea of thefe infects being endowed with the 
property of cu ing the tooth-ache is not confined to 
Italy ; for Dr Hirfch, dentift to the court of Weimar, 
afferts (Verlundiger, September 24, 1798) that he em- 
ployed them with the happieft effetf, except in fome 
cafes where his patients were females. He fays, that 
he took that fmall infect, found commonly among corn, 
coccinclia feptem pundata, and bruifed it between his 
fingers. He then rubbed the fingers with which he 
had bruifed it, till they became warm at the points, 
and touched with them the unfound parts of the gums, 
as well as the difeafed tooth. Dr Hirfch adds, that he 
made the fame experiment a few days after with equal 
fuccefs, though he had not bruifed a new infect with 
his fingers. He feems to think that, to infure the effi- 
cacy of the procefs, the infect fhould be alive ; becaufe, 
when dead, its internal parts, in which he prefumes the 
virtue chiefly refides, become dried up, leaving only the 
wings and an empty (hell; and therefore propofes to 
phylicians to turn their attention to the finding out of 
fome method for preferving the virtue of the infeCd, fo 
that its efficacy may be in full vigour throughout the 
year. 

Befides thefe beetles, charcoal has been rec«mmend- 
ed as an anodyne in the tooth ache ; but whether it o- 
perates merely by filling the hollow of the tooth, and 
thereby preventing the accefs of atmofpheric air to the 
nerve, or by any of its fingular and hitherto unknown 
qualities, feems not to have been well afeertained. 

TOR, a town of Afia, in Arabia Petraea, feated on 
the Red Sea, with a good harbour, defended by a caftle. 
There is a handlome Greek convent, in whofe garden 
are fountains of bitter water, which they pretend are 
thofe rendered fweet by Mofes, by throwing a piece of 
•wood into them. Some think that this town is the an- 
cient Elana. E. Long. 31. 25. N. Lat. 28. o. 

TORELLI (Jofeph), was born at Verona on the 
4th of November 1721. His father Lucas Torelli, who 
was a merchant, dying while young Torelli was but an 
infant, he was lett entirely to the care of his mother 
Antonia Albertini, a Venetian lady of an excellent cha- 
ra&er. After receiving the fir ft rudiments of learning, 
he was placed under the Ballerini, who, obferving the 
genius of the boy, prevailed upon his mother to fend 
him to complete his education at Patavia. Here he fpent 
four years entirely devoted to ftudy, all his other paf- 
fions being abforbed by his third for knowledge. 

The unfullied innocence of his life, and the prudence 
and gravity of his condudt, foon attrafting the atten- 
tion of his maft’ers, they not only commended him with 

TOR 
eagernefs, but performed to him the part of parents, 
converfed with him familiarly about their refpe&ive 
feitnees, and read over to him privately the ledtures 
which they had to deliver. This wras the cafe particu- 
larly with Hercules Dondinus, under whom Torelli Itu- 
died jurifprudence. But he by no means confined him- 
felf to that fcience alone. The knowledge which he 
acquired was fo general, that upon whatever fubjedt the 
converfation happened to turn, he delivered his fenti- 
ments upon it in fuch a manner that one would have 
thought he had bellowed upon it his whole attention. 

After receiving the degree of Dodlor, he returned 
home to the enjoyment of a confiderable fortune; which 
putting it into his oowtr to choofe his own mode of 
living, he determined to devote himfelf entirely to lite- 
rary purfuits. He refolved, however, not to cultivate 
one particular branch to the exclufion of every other, 
but to make hirr.ftlf mafter of one thing after another, 
as his humour inclined him; and he was particularly at- 
tentive to lay an accurate and folid foundation. fho* 
he decltiKd pradliling as a lawyer, he did not, on that 
account, relinquifh the ftudy of law. The Hebrew, 
Greek, Larin, and Italian languages, occupied much of 
his time. His objedl was to underitand accurately the 
two firft, and to be able to write and fpeak the two 
laft with propritty and elegance. Belides thefe langua- 
ges, he learned French, Spanifh, and Englifh. Or. the 
lall, in particular, he bellowed uncommon pains ; for he 
was peculiarly attached to the Britilh ration, and to Bri- 
tilh writers, whom he perufed with the greateft atten- 
tion ; not merely to acquire the language, but to im- 
bibe alfo that force and loftinefs of fentiment for which 
they are fo remarkable. Nay, he even began an Italian 
tranflation of Paradife LolE 

He likewile made himfelf acquainted with ethics, 
metaphyfics, and polemical divinity ; to which laft iub- 
jedt he was induced to pay attention by the cuftom of 
his country. With ancient hiftory he was very fami- 
liarly acquainted, calling in to his alfillance, while en- 
gaged in tlmt ftudy, the aids of chronology, geography,, 
and criticifm. This laft art, indeed, by means ot which 
what is counterfeit may be diitinguiihed from what is 
genuine, what is interpolated from what is uncorrupt- 
ed, and whn is excellent from what is faulty, he car- 
ried about with him as his counfellor and his guide up- 
on all occafions. 

The theory of muJJc he ftudied with attention, pre- 
ferring thofe powerful airs which make their way into 
the foul, and roufe the paffions at the pleafure of the 
mufician. His knowledge of pidures was held in high 
eftimation by the artifts themfelvea, who were accuftorn- 
ed t« afk his opinion concerning the fidelity of the de- 
lign, the harmony of colours, the value of the pidture, 
and the name of the painter. He himfelf had a collec- 
tion, not remarkably fplendid indeed, but exceedingly 
well chofen. Arch'itedure he ftudied with ftill greater 
attention, becaufe he coniidered it as of more real utili- 
ty. Nor did he negleft the purfuits of the antiquarian, 
but made himfelf familiarly acquainted with coins, gems, 
medals, engravings, antique veffels, and monuments. 
Indeed fcarce any monumental inferiptions were engra- 
ved at Verona which he had not either compofed or 
corre&ed. With the antiquities of his own country he 
was fo intimately acquainted, that every perfon of emi-. 

cence, 
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TOR 
T irelli. rience, who vifited Verona, took care to have him in 

11 v their company when they examined the curiolities of 
the city. 

But thefe purfuits he conficered merely as amufe- 
ments; mathematics and the belies lettres were his feri- 
ous Rudies. Thefe Rudies ate, in general, confulered 
as incompatible ; but Torelli was one of the few who 
could combine the gravity of the mathematician with 
the amenity of the mufes and graces, and who handle 
the compafs and the pledtrum with equal (kill. Of his 
progrtfs in mathematics, feveral of his treatifes, and 
efpecially his edition of Archimedes, publifhed f:nce his 
death by the univetfity of Oxford, are fufficient proofs. 
Nor was his progrefs in the more pleafing parts of lite- 
rature lefs diRinguiRied. In both thefe Rudies he was 
partial to the ancients, and was particularly hoRile to 
the poetry and the literary innovations of the French. 

Nothing could be purer or more elegant than hts La- 
tin Ryle, which he had acquired at the expence of much 
time and labour. His Latin tranflation of Archimedes 
is a fufficient proof of this, and is indeed really won- 
derful, if we confider that the Romans, being far infe- 
rior to the Greeks in mathematical knowledge, their 
language was of neceffity deRitute of many neceflary 
words and phrafes. He wrote the Italian language 
whth the claffic elegance of the 14th and 15 th centu- 
ries. Witnefs his different works in that language, both 
in profe and vetfe i He tranflated the whole of jEfcp’s 

' J aides into Latin, and Theocritus, the Epitbalamium of 
Catullus, and the comedy of Plautus, called Pfeudolus> 
into Italian vetfe. The two hrR books of the ^Eneid 
were alfo tranflated by him with fuch exaftnefs, and fo 
much, in the Ryle of the original, that they may well 
paf&for the work of Virgil hrmfelf. 

His life, like his Rudies, was drawn after the model 
, of the ancient fages. Frugal, temperate, modeR, he 

exhibited a Rriking contraR to the luxurious manners 
of his age. In religion he adhered ftridfly, though not 
luperRiiioufly, to the opinions of his anceRors. He 
was firm to his refolutions, but not foolilhly obRinate ; 
and fo Rridl an obferver of equity, that his probity 
would have remained inviolate, even though there had 
been no law to bind him to juRice. He never married, 
that he might have leifure to devote himfelf, with lefs 
interruption, to his favourite Rudies. Every one rea- 
dily found admiffion to him, and no man left him with- 
out being both pleafed and inRru<Red ; fuch was the 
fweetnefs of his temper, and the readinefs with which 
lie communicated information. He adhered with great 
conRancy to his friendRrips. I his was particularly ex- 
emplified in the cafe of Clemens Sibiliatus, who has fa- 
voured the world with the life of I orelli. With him 
he kept up the clofeR connexion from a fchool boy till 
the day of his death. He was peculiarly attached like- 
wife to many men of diflin&ion, both in Italy and Bri- 
tain. He died in Augull 1781, in the 70th year pf 
his age. 

The following is a complete liR of his works, his edi- 
tion of Archimedes excepted, which, yvas not publiffied 
till after his death : 

1. “ Lucubratio Academica, fivi Somnium Jacobi 
Pindemontii, &c.” Patavii, r 744.-2. “ Animadver- 
•fiones in Hebraicum Exodi Librum et in Graecum Ixx 
InterpretationeprVeronae, 1744-—3* “ De principe 

TOR 
Gulie incommode, ejufque remedio, Libri duo Colo- Toreilf, B 'W 
nias Agrippinge, 1 744-—4- “He Probabili Vitae Morum- torpedo, j 
que Regula Colon be, 1 747. — 5. “ Li due primi Can- 
ti dell’ lliade (di Scipione Maffci) e li due primi dell’ 
Eneide di Giufrppe Tor ell i tradotti in verii Italiani 
Verona, 1749. — 6- “ Gli Rcffi due canti dell’ Eneide ri- 
ftampati foli lo Reffo anno per lo iltffo Ramanzini.”— 7. 
“ Scala de Merit: a caj od’anno Trattato Gcometrico 
Verona, 1751. — 8. “He Nihilo Geometrico, lib. 2. 
Veronae, 1758.—9. “ Lettera intorno a due paffi del 
Purgatono di Hante Ahghiero il>- ijOo.—10. 
“ Della Denominazione del corrente anno vuigarmente 
detto 17(10 in Bologna per Lelio della Volpe.”— 11. 
“ II pfeudolo. Comedia. &c. e li aggiunge la tradu. 
zione d’alcuni Idilli dt Tcocrito e di Mofcp Firenze, 
1765 —12. “ Inno a Maria Virgine nella FeRivita Pel- 
la fua Concezione Verona, 1766—13. “ Lettera a 
Miladi Vaing-Reit premeffa al libro che ha per titalo 
xii. lettere inglefr, con altia lettera all’antore della fud- 
detta Verona, 1767—>4- “ Elegia di lommafo 
Gray, Poeta Inglefe, in un Cimetero CampeRre in verfi 
Italiani rimati Verona, 1767.-15. “ C»eometrica 
Veronae, 1769.— 16. “ HcmonRiauo amiqui Theore- 
matis de motuum commixtione Veronae, 1774-—17* 
“ Lettera fupra Dante contro il Signor di Voltaire 
Verona, 1781.—18. “ Poemetto di Catullo lu 1c Noz- 
ze di Peleo e Tetite, ed un Epitalamio dello ReRb 
,78!.—19. “ Gifopi Fabulae.”—20. “ Teocrito tra- 
dotto, in verfi Tofcani.” —21. “ Elementi d’Euclidc 
tradotti nell'idioma Italiano.—2 2. “ Elementorum 
Profpeftivae, libri duo.” 

TORPEDO, or Cramp fish, has been deferibed 
under the generic title Raja; and an attempt made to 
explain its eleftrical phenomena in the article Elec- 
tricity, n3 258, &c. (Both thefe articles are in the 
Encyclopedia). From fome late difeoverits, however, 
of Volta and others, the fliock given by the torpedo ap- 
pears much more analogous to the ftrock of Galva- 
nism than to that of common electricity ; and even the 
eleCtrical organs of the fifh feem to. referable the appa- 
ratus with which thofe difeoveries in galvanifm were 
made. 

In the 63d volume of the Philofophical TranfaCtions, 
Mr Hunter deferibes the ele&ric organ of the torpedo 
as conliRing of a number of columns, varying in their 
length from an inch and a half to a quarter of an inch, 
with diameters about two-tenths of an inch. The num- 
ber of columns in each organ of the torpedo which he 
prefented to the Royal Society was about 47c 

a very large torpedo which he difletted, the number of 
columns in one organ was 1 itw. 1 hefe columns were 
compoied of films parallel to the bale of each ; and the 
diltance between each partition of the columns was 
y | ^th of an inch. From thefe fads, the reader will 
find the anomalies of torpedinal elcClricity (iuppoling it 

. the fame with common electricity) accounted tor in a 
very ingenious and philofophical manner by Mr Nichol- 
fon, at p. 3 5^ of the iirfi volume of his valuable Jour- 
nal. We pafs on, however, to point out the relembiance 
between it and the lately diicovered phenomena in gal- 
vanifm. «' 

lake any number of plates of copper, or, which is 
better, of iilver, and an equal number ot tin, or, which 
is much better, of zinc, and a like number of dilcs, or 

pieces 
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Torpedo, pieces of card, or leather, or cloth (a), or any porous 

~ fubftance capable of retaining moifture. Let thefe lad 
be foaked in pure water, or, which is better, fait and 
water, or alkaline leys. The fxlver or copper may be 
pieces of money. Build up a pile of thefe pieces ; 
namely, a piece of filver, a piece of zinc, and a piece 
of wet card : then another piece of filver, a piece of 
zinc, and a piece of wet card: and fo forth, in the fame 
order (or any other order, provided the pieces fucceed 
each other in their turn), till the whole number intend- 
ed to be made ufe of is builded up. The inftrument is 
then completed. 

tn this date it will afford a perpetual current of the 
galvanic influence through anyconduftor communicating 
between its upper and lower plates ; and if this con- 
ductor be an animal, it will receive an elettrical fhock 
as often as the touch is made, by which the circuit is 
completed. Thus if one hand be applied to the lower 
plate, and the other to the upper, the operator will re- 
ceive a fhock, and that as often as he pleafes to lift his 
finger and put it down again. 

This fhock refembles the weak charge of a battery of 
immenfe furtace ; and its intenfity is fo low that it can- 
not make its way through the dry flcin. It is there- 
fore neceffary that a large furface of each hand fhould 
be well wetted, and a piece of metal be grafped in each, 
in order to make the touch; or elfe that the two extre- 
mities of the pile fhould communicate with feparate vef. 
fels of water, in which the hands may be plunged. 

The commotion is ftronger the more numerous the 
pieces. Twenty pieces will give a fhock in the arms, 
if the above precautions be attended to. One hundred 
pieces may be felt to the fboulders. The current ads 
on the animal fyftem while the circuit is complete, as 
well as during the inftant of commotion, and the a&ion 
is abominably painful at any place where the fkia is 
broken. ’ 

That this influence, whatever it may be, has a ftri- 
king refemblance to the repeated {hocks given by the 
torpedo, is obvious ; but what it really is in itfelf mull 
be afcertatned, if it can be alcertained at all, by future 
experiments. Mr Nicholfon indeed, from whofe Jour- 
nal we have taken this account of Volta’s apparatus and 
its effe£ls, feems confident that thefe effedls proceed 
from an eledlrical ftream or current ; but this mode of 
operation is quite foreign from all the laws of ele&rici- 
ty known to us. The galvanic influence in this appa- 
ratus appears to move perpetually in a circle; to which 
we are acquainted with no faft in eledlricity that is at 
all fimilar. Galvanifm, too, feems capable of accumula- 
tion, even wjiile furrounded by conducing fubfiances, 
which is quite inconfiftent with all that we diJlinSly 
know of ele&ricity and its laws. 

That the energy of the apparatus, however, is the 
effect of an ele&ric ftream or current, our ingenious 
author thinks proved by the condenfer with which Sig. 
Volta afeertained the kind of the ele&ticity, and ob- 
tained its fpark. He finds the aftion ftrongeft, or moft 
pungent, on wounds on the minus fide of the apparatus, 
or where the wounds give out electricity ; a fad alfo 
©bfervable in the common eleCtric fpark. 
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I he theory of the learned inventor feems to be, that Torpedo, 

it is a property of fuch bodies as differ in their power v—' J 
of conducting eleCtricity, that when they are brought 
into contaCt they will occafion a ftream of the eleCtric 
matter. So that if zinc and filver be made to commu- 
nicate immediately by contaCt, there will be a place of 
good conducting energy ; and if they be made to com- 
municate mediately by means of water, there will be a 
place of inferior condnCling energy : and wherever this 
happens, there will be a ftresm or current produced in 
the general flock of ekaricity. This is not deduced 
as the confequence of other more Ample fads ; but is 
laid down as a general or Ample principle grounded on 
the phenomena. If fo, is it not a pet'it'io pr 'tncipii > That 
fuch bodies as zinc and filver, when properly difpofed, 
produce a ftream or current, or fomething analogous to 
a ftream or current, in the galvanic fluid, follows indeed 
indifputably from the phenomena ; but it by no means 
follows from the fame phenomena that galvanifm is elec- 
tricity ; for eleCtricity feems fuhjeCt to different laws. 
See Electricity and Thunder, both in this C'u/u 
plement. 

It muft be acknowledged that the difcovery of the 
galvanic fhock and fpark, and of the apparent exiftence 
of two oppofite ftates of galvanifm correfponding to po- 
frtlve and negative eleCtricity, confiderably incrtafe the 
analogy; which, in the article Galvanism, Suppl. we 
have admitted to be very itriking: but tuppofing no 
fallacy in any of Volta’s experiments, we do not think 
that thefe difcoveries amount to any thing like a de- 
monftration of the conclufions w'hich have been drawn 
from them. It is by no means certain that light is 
eflentially connected with the electric fluid ; for we 
know that it is not cffentially connected with heat: 
(See Thermometrical Speclrum, in this Suppl.) The 
flafh, for example, of lightning may be merely an ex- 
trication of light, in confequence of the aCtion of elec- 
tricity upon the atmofphcre in its paffage, or on the 
bodies upon which it impinges; and there are many in- 
ftances of a fimilar extrication, as in the collifion of 
two pieces of flint, where neither eleCtncity nor g'dva- 
niim were ever fufpeCted to have any Tfliare in produ- 
cing the phenomenon. Why may not the progrels of 
the galvanic fluid have a limilar effeCt in this inilance 
with that of eleCtricity, though the tw'o fluids be eflen- 
tially different between themklves ? But we have more 
to fay on this fubjeCt. 

Meflrs Nicholfon and Carlifle conftruCted an appara- 
tus fimilar to that of Volta, which gave them a fhock as 
before deferibed, and a very acute fenfation wherever 
the fkin was broken. Their full refearch was direCted 
to afeertain that the fhock they felt was really an elec- 
trical phenomenon. Eor this purpofe the pile was 
placed upon Bennett’s gold leaf ckCtrometer, and a 
wire was then made to communicate from the top of 
the pile to the metallic ftand or foot of the inltrument; 
fo that the circuit of the fhack would have been thro’ 
the leaves, if they had diverged ; but no ligns of elec- 
tricity appeared. Recourfe was then had to the re- 
volving doubler ; of which the reader will find an ac- 
count in our Supplementary article Electricity, 

4 n*9 203 

(a) Woollen or linen cloth appear to be more durable, and more fpeedily foaked, than card. 
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edo. n6 203. The doubler had been prevtouny cleared of inch. 
  cleftricity by twenty turns in eonneftion with the earth. 

The negative divergence was produced in the eleftro- 
meter. Repeated experiments ol this kind (hewed that 
the filver end was in the minus, and the zinc end in the 

^^Here a pile of 17 half crowns* with a like number of 
pieces of zinc, and of patteboard foaked in fait water, 
though it gave a fevere (hock, exhibited no fymptoms 
of eieftricity till affitted by the doubler. _ Will it be 
faid that this arofe from want of intenfry in the galva- 
nic fhock ? We can only reply, that a much 'els m- 
tenfe fhock of eieftricity would have produced a fen- 
fible divergence in the inftrument without the doubler. 
What was the caufe of this difference ? We have, how- 
ever, no doubt but that eleftricity was concerned in 
this phenomenon; for we have (hewn eHewhere (fee 
Thunder, SubpL), that either ekanaty is produced, 
or the equilibrium of the eleftricat fluid d.iturbed, by 
every chemical fohition ; and we (hall fee immediately 
that chemical folutions are perpetually going on in Vob 
ta’s apparatus. . 

Very early in the courfe of this experiment, the con- 
tafts being made fure by placing a drop of water upon 
the upper plate, Mr Carlide obferved a difengagement 
of gas round the touching wire. This gas, though 
very minute in quantity, evidently feemed to have the 
fmell afforded by hydrogen when the wire of communi- 
cation was Reel. This, with fome other fads, led Mr 
Nicholfon to propofe to break the circuit by tke iub- 
jftitution of a tube of water between two wires. They 
therefore inferted a brafs wire through each of two 
corks inferted in a glafs tube of half an inch internal 
diameter. The tube was filled with New River water, 
and the diftance between the points of the wires in the 
water was one inch and three quarters. I his compound 
difcharger was applied fo that the external ends of its 
wire were in contaft with the two extreme plates of a 
pile of 36 half crowns, with the correfpondent pieces of 
zinc and pafteboard. A fine dream of minute bubbles 
immediately began to flow from the point of the lower 
wire in the tube which communicated with the filver, 
and the oppofite point of the upper wire became tar- 
nifhed, firft deep orange, and then black. On rever- 
fing the tube, the gas came from the other point, which 
was now loweft; while tlie upper, in its turn, became 
tarnifhed and black. Reverfing the tube again, the 
phenomena again changed their order. In this ftate 
the whole was left for two hours and a half. The up- 
per wire gradually emitted whitifh filmy clouds, which, 
towards the end of the procefs, became of a pea-green 
colour, and hung in perpendicular threads from the ex- 
treme half inch of the wire, the water being rendered 
femiopaque by what fell off, and in a great part lay, of 
a pale green, on the lower furface of the tube, which, 
in this difpofition of the apparatus, was inclined about 
forty degrees to the horizon. The lower wire, of three 
quarters of au inch long, conftantly emitted gas, except 
when another circuit, or complete wire, was applied to 
the apparatus; during which time the emiffton of gas 
was fufpended. When this laft mentioned wire was re- 
moved, the gas re-appeared as before, not inllantly, but 
after the lapfe of four beats of a half fecond clock {land- 
ing in the room. The produft of gas, during the whole 
two hours and a half, was two-thirtieths of a cubic 
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It was then mixed with an equal quantity of Torpedo- 

common air, and exploded by the application of a light  
ed waxed thread. 

Meffrs Nicholfon and Carlifle had been led, by their 
reafoning on the firft appearance of hydrogen, to ex- 
peft a decompofition of the water ; but it was with no 
little furprize that they found the hydrogen extricated 
at the contaft; with one wire, while the oxygen fixed it- 
felf, in combination with the other wire, at the diftance 
of almoft two inches. This new faft dill remains to 
be explained, and feems, fays Mr Nicholfon, to point 
at fome general law of the agency of eieftricity in che- 
mical operations. Does it not as naturally fuggeft a 
fufpicion that galvanifm is not eieftricity ; efpecially as 
we* are informed, by Mr Cruicklhank of Woolwich, 
that Me firs Nicholfon and Carlifle difeovered, that “gal- 
vanifm decompofes water with much greater facility 
than eieftricity, and with phenomena fomewhat differ- 
ent ?” What the particular differences are, he does not 
fay ; but we learn from Mr Nicholfon himfelf, that 
from the general tenor of his experiments, it appears to 
be eftablifhed, that the decompofition of water by gal- 
vanifm is more effeftual the lefs the diftance is between 
the wires, but that it ceafes altogether when the wires 
are in contaft. 

Mr Nicholfon concludes his memoir with mentioning 
concifely the effefts of a pile of 100 half crowns, and 
a chemical incident, which appears to be the moft re- 
markable of thofe which he has yet obferved. 

The pile was fet up with pieces of green woollen 
cloth foaked in fait water. It gave ievere ftiocks, 
which were felt as high as the fhoulders. The tranfi- 
tion was much lefs forcible through a number of perfons, 
but it was very perceptible through nine. The fpark 
was frequently vifible when the difeharge was made in 
the dark, and a gleam of light was alfo, in fome in- 
llances, feen about the middle of the column at the ir*- 
ftant of the explofion. The afliftants were of opinion 
that they heard the fnap. 

The extrication of the gafes was rapid and plenti- 
ful by means of this apparatus. When copper wires 
were ufed for the broken circuit, with muriatic acid di- 
luted with 100 parts of wafer in the tube, no gas, nor 
the lead eiiculation of the fluid was perceived, when the 
diftance of the wires was two inches. A fhort tube, 
with two copper wires very near each other in common- 
water, was made part of the circuit, and (hewed, by 
the ufual phenomena, that the ftream of eleftricity was 
rapidly pafiing. The wires in the muriatic acid were 
then Aided within the third of an inch of each other. 
For the fake of brevity he avoids enumerating the ef- 
fefts which took place during feveral hours, and Amply 
dates, that the minus wire gave out fome hydrogen duv 
ring an hour ; while the plus wire was corroded, and ex- 
hibited no oxyd; but a depofition of copper was form- 
ed round the minus, or lower wire, which began at its 
lower end : that no gas whatever appeared in this tube 
during two hours, though the depofition was going on, 
and the fmall tube (hewed the continuance of the elec- 
tric ftream ; and that the depofnion, at the end of four 
hours, formed a ramified metallic vegetation, nine or 
ten times the bulk of the wire it furrounded. 

In this experiment, it appeared that the influence of 
eleftricity increafing the oxydability of the upper wire, 
and affording nafeeot hydrogen from the lower, caufed 
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forperfo. the latter to aft as the precipitant of a folution of one 
—-y and the fame metal. 

Mr Nicholfon, we fee, continues to call it eleftricity 
with the utmod confidence, as if it could not poflibly 
be any thing elfe ; and yet he fays that the galvanic 
fhock is much lefs forcible when paffed through a num- 
ber of perfoRS than when paffed only through one. This, 
we believe, does not hold in the {hocks of common elec- 
tricity ; and the difference probably arifes from the cu- 
ticle obftrufting the paffage of the one and not of the 
other. Volta himfelf fays, that this eleftricity, for he 
too is defirous to prove it eleftricity, does not diffufe 
itfelf through the air. It is fo univerfally known that 
very dry air is no conduftor of eleftricity, that he muft 
mean, on this occafion, air not uncommonly dry; o- 
therwife the non-diffufion of this eleftricity through air 
would not diftinguifh it, as he feems to admit it does, 
from common eleftricity. But what occafions this di- 
ftinftion, if the two eleftricities be the fame ? 

Lieutenant-colonel Haldane, well known in the 
fcientific world, made experiments with Volta’s pil- 
lar, both in a horizontal and in a vertical pofition. 
With a large pillar, placed vertically, he obtained very 
-weak figns of eleftricity. He connefted the apparatus 
with the conduftor of an eleftrical machine, and found 
the effeft rather impeded than affifted by the common 
eleftric ftream. He placed the plate of Bennet’s elec- 
trometer in the circuit, without producing eleftric figns. 
He found that the galvanic apparatus, placed between 
the outlide and infide of a jar, prevented its charging, 
and that it is alfo capable of condufting the charge, 
though not rapidly : and, on the whole, from the very 
minute exhibition of the attraftive and repellent powera, 
while the caufticity, the fhock, and the oxydation, are 
fo very powerful, he cannot be perfuaded that eleftri- 
city is the principal agent, though feme might be ge- 
nerated, or difengaged, during the operation of the ap- 
paratus. 

This is exaftly our own opinion, which is ftrongly 
corroborated by the refults of fome very curious expe- 
riments made by Mr Cruicklhank of Woolwich. Thefe 
experiments our limits permit us not to detail. They 
were made with a view to afeertain the nature and rela- 
tive proportions of the gales obtained from water and 
other fluids by this influence ; and the author thinks 
himfell authorifed to conclude from them : 

1. That hydrogen gas, mixed with a very fmall pro- 
portion of oxygen and ammonia, is fomehow difenga- 
ged at the wire connefted with the iilver extremity of 
the machine ; and that this effeft is equally produced, 
whatever the nature of the metallic wire may be, pro- 
vided the fluid operated upon be pure water. 

2. That where metallic folutions are employed in- 
ffead of water, the fame wire which feparates the hy- 
drogen revives the metallic calx, and depofits it at the 
extremity of the wire in its pure metallic ftate ; in this 
cafe no hydrogen gas is difengaged. d he wire employ- 
ed for this purpoie may be of any metal. 

3. That of the earthy folutions, thofe of magnefia 
and argil only are decompofed by the filver wire; a cir- 
cumftance which itrongly favours the produftion of am- 
monia. 

4. 'that when the wire connefted with the zinc ex- 
tremity of the pile confifts either of gold or platinum, a 
quantity of oxygen gas, mixed with a little azote and 
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nitrous acid, is difengaged; and the quantity of gas thus 
obtained is a little better than jd of the hydrogen gas 
feparated by the filver wire at the fame time. 

5. That when the wire connefted with the zinc is 
filver, or any of the imperfeft metals, a Tnall portion 
of oxygenous gas is likewife given out; but the wire it- 
felf is either oxydated or diffrlved, or partly oxydated 
and partly difTolved: indeed, the effeft in this cafe pro- 
duced upon the metal is very fimilar to that of the 
concentrated nitrous acid, where a great deal of the 
metal is oxydated, and but a fmall quantity held in fo- 
lution. 

6. That when the gafes obtained by gold or platinum 
wires are collefted together and exploded over mercury, 
the whole nearly difappears and forms water, with pro- 
bably a little nitrous acid; for there was always a thick 
white vapour perceived for fome time after the explo 
fion. The refiduary gas, in this cafe, appeared to be 
azote. 

In reflefting on thefe experiments, it would appear 
that in fome of them the water muft be decompofed: 
but how this can be effefted is by no means fo ealily 
explained. For example, it feems extremely myfterioua 
how the oxygen (hould pafs filently from the extremity 
of the filver wire to that of the zinc wire, and there 
make its appearance in the form of gas. It is to be 
obferved, likewife, that this effeft take* place which 
ever way the wures arc placed, and whatever bends may 
be interpofed between their extremities, provided the 
diftance be not too great. On confidering thefe faft* 
more minutely, it appeared to Mr Cruickfhank that 
the eafieft and fimpleft mode of explanation would be, 
to fuppofe that the galvanic influence (whatever it may 
be) is capable of exifting in two ftates, that is, in aa 
oxygenated and deoxygenated ftate ; that when it 
paffes from metals to fluids containing oxygen, it feizei 
their oxygen, and becomes oxygenated; but when it 
paffes from the fluid to the metal again, it affumes iu 
former ftate, and becomes deoxygenated. Now whea 
water is the fluid interpofed, and the influence enters 
it from the filver fide deoxygenated (and we fuppofe 
that it always paffes from the deoxygenated to the oxy- 
genated fide), it feizes the oxygen of the water, and 
difengages the hydrogen, which accordingly appears in 
the form of gas*; but when the influence enters the 
zinc wire, it parts with the oxygen, with which it had 
formerly united 4 and this either efcapes in the form of 
gas, unites wfith the metal to form an oxyd, or, combined 
with a certain portion of water, &c. may, according to 
the German chemifts, form nitrous acid. When a me- 
tallic folution is the interpofed fluid, the effeft produ- 
ced may be explained in two ways; but the fimpleft is 
to fuppofe that the influence, in palling from the fdver 
wire, feizes the oxygen of the metallic calx, and after- 
wards depofits it on entering the zinc one. In this cafe 
no gas fhould appear at the lilver wire; but w’hen a per- 
fect metal is employed, oxygen fhould be diiengaged 
from the zinc wire: and this, as has been already nocn- 
tior.ed, is exaftly what takes place. 

What our author confiders as the ftrongeft argument 
in favour of this hypothefis, and what we couiider as 
an argument equally ftrong to prove that galvaruf n dif- 
fers cffcntially from eleftricity, is, that ah fl uds wrh.ch 
do not contain oxygen, are incapable of tranfinitiing 
the galvanic fluid, fuch as alcohol, sethei, the iat. and 

4 T z effential 
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Torpedo, effential oils, as he has proved by direft experiment ; 

*1 V but on the contrary, that all thofe which do contain 
oxvgen conduct it more or lefs readily» as all aqueous 
fluids, metallic folutions, and acids, more especially the 
concentrated Sulphuric acid ; which it decompofes. In 
this lait inftance, the oxygen produced can hardly he 
afcribed to the decomposition of water ; for this acid, 
when prooerly concentrated, does not contain any fen- 
fible quantity. By this theory alfo we can readily ex- 
plain the oxydation of the zinc plates in the machine ; 
where tHe fluid in pafiing from the different pairs of 
plates appears to be alternately oxygenated and deoxy- 
genated. Although I am not (fays Mr Cruildhank) 
by any means entirely Satisfied with this hypothefis, yet 
as it is the only one by which I can explain the dif- 
ferent phenomena, it was thought advifable to throw 
it out, merely with a view to induce others to reafon 
upon the fubje&, and to incite them to make experi- 
ments, by which alone truth can be afcertained. 

We approve heartily of his conduft. It is for the 
fame reafon, and not to maintain at all hazards any pre- 
conceived opinion of our own, that we have urged every 
objeftion that occurs to us againft. the hypothefis of 
the identity of galvanifm and electricity. Thefe fluids 
or influences appear to us to differ effentially ; but ftill 
we admit that future experiments and future reatonings 
■may remove our objections, which, however, ought never 
to be loft fight of till they be removed. If ingenious 
men. adopting implicitly the hypothefis of Volta and 
Mr Nicholfon, Shall inilitute a Set of experiments to af- 
certain the laws of the galvanic influence, they will be 
very apt to make their experiments (uppott their hypo- 
thefis, inftead of employing them as guides to the temple 
of truth. Mr Nicholfon fays, that in all the experi- 
ments made by him and Mr Carlifle, the aCtion of the 
inftrument was freely tranfmitted through the ufual 
conductors of eleCfricity (meaning, we fuppofe, metals 
and watery fluids), but that it wras flopped by glafs and 
other non-conduClors. We have experienced the fame 
thing, and fo far we acknowledge a fti iking refemblance 
between galvanifm and eleCfricity ; but, on the other 
hand, we have never been able to make any' accumula- 
tion of galvanifm by means of coated eleCbics, whilft 
Mr Cruickfhank found that the galvanic influence can- 
not be tranfmitted through alcohol, ether, or effential 
oils. In thefe inftances, the difference between galva* 
nifm and eleCSricity feems to be as ftriking as the re- 
femblance is in the others. Indeed thefe differences 
between the one and the other are fo many and fo great, 
that M. Fabbroni attributes the phenomena of galva- 
nifm not to elcftricity, but to a chemical operation ; to 
the tranfition of oxygen into a combination, and to 
the formation of a new compound. He had obferved, 
in repeating the common experiment, that if he wiped 
his tongue as accurately as poffible, the fenfation of 
tafte excited by the two metals was fo diminished as to 
be hardly diftinguifhed. 1 he faliva, or Some other 
moifture, mull therefore be of fome importance in this 
phenomenon. He afterwards inftituted a fet of very 
proper experiments; from which it appeared to him that 
an evident chemical a&ion takes place in the operations 
ef galvanifm, and that it is unneceffary to feek farther 
for the nature of the new ftimulus. Galvanifm (he 
fays) is manifeftly a combuftion or oxydation of the 
metals; and the Stimulating principle may be either the 
caloric which is difengaged, or the oxygen which 

paffes into new combinations ; or the new metallic fait; To peda. 
but which of thefe he has not afcertained. 

Without adopting or rejecting thefe conclufions, we 
recommend them to the attention of our chemical rea- 
ders ; for it is only by expert and fcientific chemifts 
that we expert the nature and properties of galvanifm 
to be afeertained In the mean time, it is proper to ob- 
ferve, that the pile of Volta continues in order for about 
three days, and fcarcely three ; and ihat on account of 
the corrofion of the faeces of the zinc, it is neceffary to 
renew them previous to each construction ot the pile. 
This may be done by feraping or grinding, or by clean- 
ing them with dilated muriatic acid. 

To avoid the trouble of constantly repiling the pieces 
of filver and zinc, Mr Cruickfhank contlruCted a kind 
of trough of baked wood, 26 inches in length, 1.7 
inches deep, and 1.5 inches wide ; in the Sides of this 
trough grooves were made oppofite to each other, about 
the tenth of an inch in depth, and fufficiently wide to 
admit one of the plates of zinc and Silver when foldered 
together ; three of thefe grooves were made in the fpace 
of one inch and three tenths, fo that the whole machine 
contained 60 pair of plates. A plate of zinc and Sil- 
ver, each 1.6 inches fquare, well cemented together, 
were introduced into each of thefe grooves or notches, 
and afterwards cemented into the trough by a composi- 
tion of rofin and wax, So perfectly that no water could 
pafs from one cell to the other, nor between the plates 
of zinc and Silver. This circumftance mail be Striftly at- 
tended to, elfe the machine will be extremely imperfett. 
When all the plates were thus fecured in the trough,, 
the interftices or cells formed by the different pairs of 
plates w ere Silled with a Solution of the muriat of am- 
monia, which here fupplied the place of the modtened 
papers in the pile, but anfwered the purpoie much 
better. It is hardly neceffary to obferve, that in fixing 
the zinc and filvtr plates, they mull be placed regular- 
ly, as in the pile, v'rz. alternately zinc and filver, the 
Silver plate being always on the fame Side. When a 
communication was made between the HrSt and laft cell,, 
a Strong Shock was felt in the arms, but fomewhat dif- 
ferent from that given by the pile, being quicker, lels 
tremulous, and bearing a greater refemblance to the 
common electrical Shock. He conltrudted two of thefe 
machines, which contained in all 100 pair of plates ; 
thefe when joined together gave a very Strong Shock, 
and the fpatk could be taken in the day-time at plea- 
fure ; but what furprifed him not a little, was the very 
Slender power which they poffeffed in decompofing wa- 
ter : in this reipect they were certainly inferior to a pile 
of 36 pair, although fuch a pile would not give a Shock 
of one third the Strength. 

This apparatus retained its power for many days, and 
would in all probability have retained it much longer, 
had not the fluid got between the dry furtaces of the 
metals. To remedy this defeat, he foldered the zinc 
and filver plates together, and found that this method 
anfwe'-s very well. The zinc plates may be cleaned at 
any time, by filling the different cells for a few minutes 
with the dilute muriatic acid. Although this apparatus 
may not entirely fuperfede the pile, efpecially if it 
Should be found to decompofe water, &c. but (lowly, 
yet in other refpeCts it will no doubt be found very con- 
venient and portable. 

If this article be thought long, and if we appear to 
have loft %ht of our original fubjeCt, the Torpedo, we 

have 
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have only to plead in excufe for our conduft, that whilft 
we could not avoid pointing out the refemblance be- 
tween the fhock given by the torpedo and that by 
Volta’s apparatus, we felt it a kind of duty to embrace 
the only opportunity that we (hall have of laying be- 
fore our readers the additional information refpe&ing 
the.phenomena of Galvanism which we have recei- 
ved fince the publication of that article. Thefe phe- 
nomena are yet new, and they are unqueftionably im- 
portant ; indeed fo very important, that to us it ap- 
pears neither impoffible, nor even improbable, that to 
the galvanic agency of metals and minerals may be at- 
tributed volcanoes and earthquakes. 

rl OUCAN, or American Goose, is one of the 
modern conftellations of the fouthern hemifphere, con- 
fiding of nine fmall ftars. 

TRAC 1ORS, Metallic. See Perkinism in this 
Suppl. 

TRACTRIX, in geometry, a curve line, called alfo 
Ca tenaria ; which fee, Encycl. and Arch, Suppl. 

TRADESCAN F (John), an ingenious naturalift 
and antiquary, was, according to Anthony Wood, a 
Fleming or a Dutchman. We are informed by Parkin 
fon, that he had travelled into rnoft parts of Europe, 
and into Barbary ; and from fome emblems remaining 
upon his monument in Lambeth church yard, it plainly 
appears that he had vifited Greece, Egypt, and other 
ealiern countries. In his travels, he is fuppofed to have 
colle&ed, not only plants and feeds, but moft of thofe 
curiofuies of every fort which, after his death, were fold 
by his fon to the famous Elias Aflrmole, and depofited 
in his mufeum at Oxford. When he firft fettled ir. this 
kingdom cannot, at this diftance of time, be afcertained. 
Perhaps it was at the latter end of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth, or the beginning of that of King James I. 
His print, engraven by Hollar before the year 1656, 
which reprefents him as a perfon very far advanced in 
years, feems to countenance this opinion. He lived in 
a great houfe at South Lambeth, where his mufeum 
was ftequently vifited by perfons of rank, who became 
benefactors thereto : among thefe were King Charles I. 
(to whom he was gardener), Henrietta Maria his Queen, 
iirchbifhop Laud, George Duke of Buckingham, Ko- 
bert and William Cecil, Earls of Salifbuty, and many 
other perfons. of diltimftion. John Tradefcant may 
therefore be juitly confidered as the earlielt colledtor 
(in this kingdom) of every thing that was curious in 
natural hiftory, viz. minerals, birds, fifhes, infedts, &c. 
He had alfo a good collection of coins and medals of 
all forts, bcfides a great variety of uncommon rarities. 
A catalogue of thefe, publilhed by his fon, contains an 
enumeration of the many plants, flirubs, trees, &c. 
growing in his garden, which was pretty extenfive. 
Some of thefe plants are, if not totally extind, at lead 
become very uncommon, even at this time : though this 
able man, by his great induftry, made it manifed, in 
the very infancy of botany, that there is Icarce any 
plant extant in the known world that will not, with pro- 
per care, thrive in this kingdom. 

When his houfe at South Lambeth, then called 
^Tradefcant’s Ark^ came into Adimole’s pofleffion, he 
added a noble room to it, and adorned the chimney 
with his arms, impaling thofe of Sir William Dugdale, 
whole daughter was his third wife; where they remain 
to this day. 
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It were much to be wilhed, that the lovers of bota- rraje^iry 

ny had vifited this once famous garden before, or at 
lead in the beginning of the prefent century. But this 
feems to have been totally negltCted till the year I74-9* 
when Dr Wati'on and the late Dr Mitchell favoured the 
Royal Society with the only account now extant of the 
remains of fiadefcant’s garden. 

When the death of John Tradefcant happened is not 
known ; no mention being made thereof in the regider- 
book of Lambeth church. 

TRAJECTORY, a term often ufed, generally for 
the path of any body, moving either in a void, or in a 
medium that refids its motion ; or even for any curve 
palling through a given number of points. Thus New- 
ton, Frincip. hb. 1. prop. 22. propofes to deferibe a 
traje&ory that fhall pafs through five given points. 

TRAITOR’S Island, one of the Archipelago call- 
ed Navigavok’s IJlandsy in the South Sea (See that 
article, Suppl.). It is low and fiat, with only a hill of 
fome height in the middle ; and is divided into two 
parts by a channel, of which the mouth is about 1 50 
toiles wide. It abounds with bannanas, yams, and the 
fined cocoa nuts, which Peroufe fays he ever faw. A- 
bout twenty canoes approached the French fitips with- 
out dread, traded with a good deal of honedy, and ne- 
ver refufed, like the natives of the archipelago of Na- 
vigators, to give their fruit before they were paid for 
it ; nor, like them, did they give a preference to beads 
over nails and pieces of iron. They fpoke, however, 
the fame language, and had the fame ferocious look ; 
their dreis, their manner of tatowir.g, and the form of 
their canoes, were the fame ; nor could we (fays the 
author) doubt that they were one and the fame people: 
they differed, indeed, in having univerfally two joints 
cut off from the little finger of the left hand ; whereas,, 
in the illands of Navigators, I only perceived two indi- 
viduals who had fuffered that operation. They were 
alfo of much lower dature, and far lefs gigantic make ; 
a difference proceeding, no doubt, from the foil of thefe 
iflands, which being lefs fertile, is confequently lefs fa- 
vourable to the expanlion of the human fiame. 

TRAMMELS, in mechanics, an indrument ufed by 
artificers for drawing ovals upon boards, &c. One part 
of it confids of a crofs with two grooves at right angles j 
the other is a beam carrying two pins, which Aide in 
thofe groovea, and alfo the defetibing pencil. All the 
engines for turning ovals are conltrucfed on the fame 
principles with the trammels : the only difference is, 
that in the trammels the board is at red, and the pen- 
cil moves upon it; in the turning engine, the tool, 
which fupplies the place of the pencil, is at red, and 
the board moves againd it. See a demondiation of the 
chief properties of thefe indruments by Mr Ludlam, in 
the Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixx. p. 37^» &c* 

TRANSFORMATION, in geometry, is the chan- 
ging or reducing of a figure, or of a body, into another 
of the fame area, or the fame folidity, but of a different 
form. As, to transform or reduce a triangle to a fquare, 
or a pyramid to a parallelopipedon. 

Trans form at ion of Equations* in. algebra, is the; 
changing equations into others of a different form, but 
of equal value. This operation is often nectffary, to 
prepare equations for a more eafy folution. 

TRANSLATION, in literature, is a matter of fo 
much importance, that no other apology can be made 

for 
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for tbe very imperfeft mamer in which it is treated in 
the Encyclopedia^ than a candid declaration that it was 
impoflible to enter at all upon the fubjedt within the 
narrow limits to which we were then reftri&ed by the 
proorietors of the .work. The fundamental laws of 
tranflation, which we pave from Dr Campbell of Aber- 
deen, we believe indeed to be unexceptionable ; but the 
queftion is* how are thcfe laws to be obeyed ? 

In order that a trandator may be enabled to give a 
complete tranfcript of the ideas of the original work, it 
is almoit needlefs to obferve, that he muft pofiefs a per- 
fe *• knowledge of both languages, viz. that of bis au- 
thor, and that into which he is to tranflate ; and that 
he muft have a competent acquaintance with the fub- 
jedt of which his author treats. Thefe propofitions we 
confider as felf evident; but. if any of our readers (hall 
be of a different op-nion, we refer them to an Jffity on the 
Principles of 'Tranflation, pubhihed 1797 W Cadell and 
Davies, London, where they will find our do&rine very 
clearly illuftrated. It may be proper to add, that 
fuch a knowledge of the Greek and Latin languages as 
merely enables a man to read them with cafe and enter- 
tainment to himfelf, is by no means fufficient to qualify 
him for tranfiathig every Greek and Latin book, even 
though it treats of a fubjedt wdth which he has a gene- 
ral acquaintance. The religious rites and ceremonies 
of the Greeks and Romans, as well as the radical words 
of their language, were derived from the Eaft ; and he 
who is an abfolute ftranger to oriental literature, will 
be very liable to miftake occafionally the fenfe of Greek 
and Roman authors who treat of religious fubjedts. We 
could illuftrate the truth of this pofition by quotations 
from fome of the moft admired modern tranflations of 
the Greek Scriptures, which we have no hefitation to 
fay fall very fhort of the authoriled verfion in accuracy 
as well as in elegance. The divines employed by King 
James to tranflate the Old and New Teftaments were 
profoundly (killed in the learning, as well as in the lan- 
guages, of the Eaft ; whilft lome of thofe who have 
prefumed to improve their verfion feem not to have pof- 
feffed a critical knowledge of the Greek tongue, to 
have known ftill lefs of the Hebrew, and to have been 
abfolute firangers to the dialedt fpoken in Judea in the 
days of our Saviour, as well as to the manners, cuftoms, 
and peculiar opinions of the Jews fe£ts. Neither me- 
taphyfical acutenefs, nor the moft perfect knowledge of 

•the principles of tranflation in general, will enable a 
man who is ignorant of thefe things to improve the au- 
thorifed verfion either of the Gofpcls or the Epiftles ; 
/or fuch a man know's not accurately, and therefore 
cannot give a complete tranfcript of the ideas of the 
original work. 

But fuppofing the tranflator completely qualified with 
refpeft to knowledge, it becomes a queftion, whether 
he may, in any cafe, add to or retrench the ideas of his 
author ? We are ftrongly inclined to think, that, in no 
cafe, it is allowable to take fuch liberties ; but the in- 
genious and elegant effayift, whofe work on the .prin 
ciples of tranflation we muft always quote with refpeft, 
is of a different opinion. “ To give a general anfwer 
{fays he) to this queftion, I would fay, that this liberty 
may be ufed, but with the greateft cavjtion. It myft 
be further obferved, that the luperadded idea fhall have 
-ihe moft neceffary connexion with.the original thought, 
$ind actually increaie its iotce. And, ou. the other baud. 

lion. 
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that whenever an idea is cut off by the tranflator, it TranfU* 
muft be only fuch as is an acceffory, and not a prin- 
ciple, in the claufe or fentence. It muft likewife be 
confeffedly redundant, fo that its retrenchment fhall not 
impair or weaken the original thought. Under thefe 
limitations, a trauflator may exercife his judgment, and 
aflume to himfelf, in fo far, the charatfer ot an original 
writer ” 

Of. the judicious ufe, as he thinks it, of this liberty, 
the author quotes many examples, of which we fhall fe- 
le& three, as well calculated to illuftrate our own ideas 
of the fubjeft. 

In the firft book of the Iliad, Achilles, having re- 
folved, though indignantly, to give up Brifeis, defire* 
Petroclus to deliver her to the heralds of Agamemnoo; 

paro' narpiKMf <pi\u fTtwiiSfb’ trctifM' 
£x <1’ uyeiyi tiKifim Spirmia Ka\yirapn », 
Aunt S’ayi:*' th> S’ aur/f itwv Ayxiui‘ 

S’ UKtovg’ u^a xtnrt y\jnn xuvf Iliat, A. 545' 

Patroclus now th’ unwilling beauty brought; 
She in foft forrows, and in penfive thought, 
Paft filent, as the heralds held her hand, 
And oft look’d back, flow moving o’er the ft rand. 

jr Pope. 

Our author thinks, and we heartily agree with him, 
that the amplification in the three lafttime&.of this ver- 
fion highly improves the effect of the picture ; but we 
cannot, confider this amplification as a new idea fuper- 
added, It was the objeft of Homer to inform hi* 
countrymen, that Brifeis went with the heralds unwil- 
lingly. This he does by the words " P «** vo-’ totat 
y\uri xuv and it is by no means improbable, that the 
rhythmical movement of the verfe may have prefented 
to the ancient Greeks the image of the lady walking 
flowly and relu&antly along. This image, we are fure, 
is not produced by a literal tranflation of the Greek 
words into Englifh ; and therefore it was Pope’s duty, 
not to add to the ideas of the original, but, by amplifi- 
cation, to prefent to his own countrymen the picture 
which Homer, by the fuperiority of the Gieek lan- 
guage and rhythm, had prefented to his. 

In the ninth book of the Iliad, where Phcenix re- 
.minds Achilles of the care he had taken of him while 
an infant, one ciicumftance, extremely mean, and evei 
difgufting, is found in the original: 

. .. ■ erf <f*> <t’ tT* tpLOicn tya ywvxtrm xaSttrcaf 
OvJ, V T XGXlftt XfOTapLUV, XXI OIVOV 
IloX^axf ,uoi KXTiSnicrxc ixi rtSttrirt 
Oi* u uxo[iKv£av iv vnxun xKiytu/fi. 

The literal verfion of thefe lines is indeed very grofs : 
“ When I placed you before my.knees, I crammed you 
with meat, and gave you wine, which you often vomit- 
ed upon my bofom, and ftained my clothes, in your 
troublefome infancy but we cannot agree with our 
author, that the Englifh reader is obliged to Pope for 
having altogether funk this naufeous image. What is, 
.or oyght to be, our objedt in reading Homer ? If it be 
merely to delight our tar with fonorous lines, and plealc 
lour fancy with grand or fplendid images, the tranflator 
certainly did right in keeping out of view this difguft- 
ing pidture <of lavage l ie ; hut when he did fo, he can- 
not be faid to have given a complete tranfcript of hji* 
author's ideas. To pieaft ourltlves, however, with 
fpieudid images, is not our only objed when Itudymg 

the 
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[•rarfla- tTie works of the ancient poets. Another, and in our 

opinion a more important objeft, is to acquire a lively 
"‘n' notion of ancient manners ; and if fo, Pope grofsly 

mifleads the mere Ehglifh reader, when, inftead of the 
beaftly image of Homer, he prefctits him with the fol- 
lowing feene, which he may daily meet with in his own 
family, or in the families of his friends : 

Thy infant bread a like affeftion fhow'd, 
Still in my arms, an ever pleafing load ; 
Or at my knee, by Phoenix would’!! thou ftand, 
No food was grateful but from Phoenix hand : 
I pafs my watchings o’er thy helplefs years, 
The tender labours, the compliant cares. 

This is a picture of the domedic manners of Great Bri- 
tain in the 18th century, and not of Greece in the he- 
roic ages. 

In the beginning of the eighth book of the Iliad, Ho* 
mer puts into the mouth of Jove a very ftrange fpeech, 
fluffed with braggart vaunting and ludicrous images. 
This, as our author obferves, is far beneath the dignity 
of the thunderer ; but it is only beneath the dignity of 
the thunderer as our habits and modes of thinking com- 
pel us to conceive fuch a being. The-thunderer of the 
Greeks was a notorious adulterer and fodomite, whole 
moral character finks beneath that of the meaned of our 
bravos ; and as he had dethroned his father, and waged 
for fome time a doubtful war with certain earthly giants, 
it does not appear to us that the heading fpeech which 
Homer puts into his mouth is at all unfuitable to his 
acknowledged attributes. But whether it be or not, 
was not the tranflator’s concern. Homer, when he 
compofed it, certainly thought it not unworthy of the 
thunderer ; and whatever Pope’s opinion might be, he 
had no right to fubditute his own notions of propriety 
for thofe of his author. The mythological tales of the 
poets, and more efpecially of Homer and Hefiod, con- 
flituted, as every one knows, the religious creed of the 
vulgar Greeks (fee Polytheism, n° 33. Encycl.) ; and 
this circumftance makes it doubly the duty of a tranfla- 
tor to give, on fuch fubje&s, a fair tranfeript of his au- 
thor’s ideas, that the mere Englifh reader, for whom he 
writes, may know what the ancients really thought of 
the objedls of their idolatrous worihip. This Pope has 
not done in the fpeech under coniideration ; and has 
therefore, in our opinion, deviated widely from the fird 
and mod important of the three general laws of tranfla- 
tion. Johnfon has apologized, we think fufficiently, 
for many of Pope’s embellifhments of his author ; but 
he has not attempted to make an apology for fuch em- 
bellifhments as alter the fenfe. We cannot indeed con- 
ceive a pretence upon which it can ever be allowable in 
a tranflator to add to the ideas of his author, to re- 
trench, or to vary them. If he be tranflating hidoiy, 
and find his author advancing what he believes to be 
falfe, he may corredt him in a note; but he has no right 
to make one man utter, as his own, the belief or the 
fentiments of another, when that belief, and thofe fen- 
timents, are nut his own. If he be tranflating a work 
of fcience, he may bkewife corredt the errors of his au* 
thor in notes, as Dr Clerke corredled thofe of Ro- 
hault ; but no man has a right to give to a Rohault 
the fcience of a Newton. The tranfiator of a poem 
may certainly employ amplification to place in a driking 
light the images or the fer.riments of the original workj 
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but he muft not alter thofe images or fentiments fo as Tranf]a- 
to make that appear grand or elegant in the verfion, tior)- 
which is mean or difguding in the original. On every 
occafion on which he takes fuch liberties as thefe, he 
ceafes to be a tranfiator, and becomes a faithlefs para- 
phraft. 

The fecond general law of tranflation, though cer- 
tainly lefs important, is perhaps more difficult to be ob- 
ferved than the firft. We have dated it in thefe words:- 
(See Translation, Eneycl.) “ The Ryle and manner 
of the original fhould be preferved in the tranfiation 
but it is obvious, that this cannot be done by him who 
poflefles not fufficient talle and judgment to afeertain 
with prccifion to what clafs the dyle of the original 
belongs. “ If a tranflator fail in this difeernment, and 
want this capacity, let him be ever fo thoroughly mafter 
of the fenfe of his author, he will prefent him through 
a diilorting medium, or exhibit him in a garb that is 
unfuitable to his charadler.” It would obvioufiy be 
very improper to tranflate the elegantly Ample language 
of Csefar into rounded periods like thofe of The Ram- 
bler, or the Orations of Cicero into the language of 
Swift. 

The chief charafteridic of the hidorical ftyle of the . 
facred Scriptures is its fimpHcity ; and that fimplicity 
is, for the mod part, well preferved in the authorifed 
verfion. It is, however, loft in many of the modem 
verfions. Caftalio’s, for inftance, though itititled to the- 
praife of elegant latinity, and though, in general, faith- 
ful to the ienfe of the original, yet exhibits numberlefs 
tranfgrefiions of the law which is now under confidera- 
tion. Its fentences are formed in long and intricate pe- 
riods, in which many feparate members are artfully com- 
bined ; and we obferve a conftant endeavour at clafiical 
phrafeology and ornamented diftion, inftead of the 
beautiful fimplicity of the original. 

The verfion of the Scriptures by Arias Montanug 
is, in fome iffpeAs, a contraft to that of Caftalio. By 
adopting the literal mode of tranfiation, Arias undoubt- 
edly intended to give as faithful a picture aa he could, 
both of the fenfe and of the manner of the original* 
Not attending to the peculiar idioms of the Hebrew, 
Greek, and Latin tongues, which, in fome rcfpe&s, are 
very, different from each other, he has, by giving to his 
Latin the combination and idioms of the two firft ol 
thefe languages, fometimes made the facred writers talk 
abfurdly. In Latin, as every fchool-boy knows, two 
negatives make an affirmative, whilft in Greek they add - 
force to the negation, tnov ou tTwoco'Si ovStv fignifies 
“ Without me ye can do nothing,” or, “ Ye cannot 
pofilly do any thing but Arias has tranfiated the 
words j/JW me non potejhs facere nihil, L e. “ without me 
ye cannot do nothing,” or, “ ye mu/l do fomething,” 
which is dtre&ly contrary to the meaning of our Lord. 
It is not therefore by tranflating literally or verbally 
that we can hope to preferve the ftyle and manner of 
the original. 

To exprefs in florid or elevated language the ideas 
of an author who writes himfelf in a Ample ftyle, is not 
to give in the verfion a juft pidure of the original; but 
to attempt, for the fake of verbal accuracy, to intro- 
duce into one language the peculiar idioms or conltruc- 
tion of another, is ftill worfe, as in this mode of tranfia- 
tion the fenfe, as well as the manner of the original, is 
loft. The rule obvioufiy is to ufe, in the verfion, the- - 

word*. . 
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Tranfla 
tion. 

words and phrafeology which wo have reafon ro be 
lieve that the author would hrmfelf have ufed, had he 
been mailer of the language rnto whteh we are tranfla- 
ting his ideas. Thus, if we are to trandate into Enghlh 
a piece of elegantly fimple Greek or Latin, we mull 
make ourfelve? completely mailer of the author s mean- 
?Tur and neelefting the Greek or Latin idums, exprds 
thrt meaning in elegantly f.mple Enghlh. We need 
not add, that when the language of he original is florid 
or grand, if that ftyle be fuited to the fubjea, the Ian- 
ffuaee of the tranflation fhould be florid or grand hke- 
wife : but care mud always be taken that perfpicuity be 
not facrificed to ambitious ornaments of any kind ; tor 
ornaments which obfeure the fenfe are worfe than ufe 
lei's* • 

If thefe refleftions be juft, it is obvious that a poem 
cannot be prooerly tranflated into profe. 1 he mere 
fenfe may doubtlefs be thus transferred from ‘an- 
jruage into another, as has generally been done by Mac- 
pherfoninhis hobbling verfion of the Iliad, and per- 
haps more completely by a late tranflator of . unacreon; 
but in fuch a verlion, the ftyle and manner of the ori- 
ginal mu ft neceffarily be loft. Of this the following 
accurate profe tranflation of Attacrton s ninth ode (on 
a dove) ie a ftriking inftance : 

“ O lovely Pigeon ! whence, whence do you lly i 
Whence, fpeeding through the air, do you breathe, and 
dift.il fo many perfumes ? Who is your matter ? For it 
concerns me to know. ‘ Anacreon fent me to a youth, 
—to Bathyllus, at prefent the prince, and diipohng ot 
all things Venus fold me, receiving a little hymn ih 
return. And I ferve Anacreon in fuch Jranfaftions as 
thefe • and now I carry his letters, fuch as you fee : 
and he affirms, that he will immediately make me free. 
But I will remain a fervant with him although he may 
difmifs me : For wherefore does it behove me to fly, 
both over mountains, and fields, and to perch on trees, 
devouring feme tuftic food ? Now indeed 1 eat bread, 
fnatching it from the hands of Anacreon himfelf ; and 
he gives to me the wine to drink which he drinks be- 
fore me ; and having drunjj, I perhaps may dance, and 
cover my matter with my wings : then going to reft, 1 
fleep upon the lute itfelf. You have it allbegone : 
you have made me more talkative, O mortal! than even 

* # ” 
How inferior is the general effed of this piece of 

tranflateJ profe to that of the well-known poetical verlions ot 
into Engl,fh \^dd;fon and Johnfon ? and yet the mere ideas of the 

-^'original are perhaps more faithfully tranferibed by this 
anonymous writer than by either of thofe elegant 
tranflators. The emotions indeed excited by the ori- 
ginal are not here brought into view. ; 

The third general law of tranflation is fo nearly allied 
to the fecond, that we have very few direAions to give 
for the obfervation of it. He who, in his verfion, pre- 
ferves the ftyle and manner of the original, as we have 
endeavoured to (hew that they ought to be preferved, 
will, of courfe, give to the tranflation the eafe of ori- 
ginal compofition. The principal difficulty that he 
has to encounter in this part of his talk, will occur in 
the tranflating of idiomatical and proverbial phrafes. 
Hardly any two languages are conttruded precifely in 

■the fame way ; and when the ftruAure of the Lnghfh 
language is compared with that of the Greek and La- 
tin, a remarkable difference between the ancient and 

Tranfli. 
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modern tongues is found to pervade the whole. This 
in uft occafion very confiderable difficulty ; but it is a    
difficulty which will be removed by a due obfervance 
of the former law, which direAs the tranflator to make 
his author fpeak Englifti in fuch a ftyle to Engliffmen 
as he ipoke his own tongue to his own countrymen, 
and of courfe to ufe the Englifh idiom with Engiifti 
words. But what is to be done with thofe proverbial 
phrafes of which every language has a large colleAion, 
and which allude to local cuftoms and manners ? 

The ingenious author of the Effay fo often quoted, 
very properly obferves, in anfwer to thi® queftion, that 
the tranflation is perfeA when the tranflator employs, 
in his own language, an idiomatic phrafe correfponding 
to that of the original. “ It is not (fays he) poffible 
perhaps to produce a happier inftance of tranflation by 
correfpondint? idioms, than Sterne has given * in the * Trfrax 
tranflation of Slawkenbergius’s tale. Nihil me fenitet Stand], 
hujus naft, quoth Pamphagus ; that is, “ My nofe has 
been the making of me.” Nec ejl cur pceniteat ; that is, 
“ How the.deuce (hould fuch a nofe fail?” Miles pe- 
regrini in faciem fufpexit! “ The centinel looked into 
the ftranger’s face. Never faw fuch a nofe in his life!” 

“ As there ie nothing (continues our author) which 
fo much conduces both to the cafe and fpirit of compo- 
fition as a happy ufe of idiomatic phrafes, there is no- 
thing which a tranflator, who has a model ate command 
of his own language, is fo apt to carry to an extreme. 
Of this he gives many ftriking examples from Echard’s 
tranflations of Terence and Plautus, for which we mull 
refer the reader to the Effay itfelf. He obferves, like- 
wife, that in the ufe of idiomatic phrafes, a tranflator 
frequently forgets both the country of his original au- 
thor, and the age in which he wrote ; and while he 
makes a Greek or Roman fpeak French or Engliffi, he 
unwittingly puts into his mouth allulions to the man- 
ners of modern F ranee or England. 1 his, to ufe a 
phrafe borrowed from painting, may be termed an of- 
fence againft the cojlume. The proverbial expreffion 
iSstrfa^o in Theocritus, is of iimilar import with 
the Englifh proverb, to carry coals to Newcajlle; and 
the Scotch, to drive fait to Dyfart; but it would be a 
grofs impropriety to ufe either of thefe expreffions in 
the tranflation of an ancient claffic. Of fuch impro- 
prieties our author points out many inftances both in 
French and Englifti tranflations of the' claffics ; and he 
might have increafed the number by quotations from 
Blackwell’s Memoirs of the Court of Auguftus, where, 
in (lead of Roman fenators and their wives, we meet 
with modern gentlemen and ladies, with fecretaries at 
•war, paymajlers, commitfary generals, and lord high ad- 
mirals. It is true the memoirs of the court of Auguftus 
is no tranflation ; but with refpcA to.coftume, it is ne- 
ceffarily fubjeA to the laws of tranflation. 

Offences againft coitume are often committed by the 
ufe of improper words as well as of improper phrafes. 
To introduce into dignified and folemn compofition 
words affociated with mean and ludicrous fubjeAs, is 
equally a fault in an original author and in a tranflator; 
and it is obvioufly improper, in the tranfiation of works 
of very high antiquity, to make uie of words which 
have but lately been admitted into the language of the 
tranflator. Faults of this kind are very frequent in Dr 
Geddes’s tranflation of the Bible, as when the pajjover 
is called the Jlipover; the tabernacle of the congrega- 

tion, 
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Tranfla- tion, the convrntion-tent ; and a burnt-offering, a holo- 

tion caujl. The firft of thefe expreHions prefents to the 
p imagination an image profanely ludicrous ; the fecond, 

^ brings into our view the French Convention, which, 
we fufpedt, occupied no fmall portion of the Doctor’s 
thoughts, when they fhould have been wholly employed 
on the facred text; and the word holocauji, which muff 
be unintelligible to the mere Englifh reader, is, in the 
mind of every man of letters, clofely affociated with the 
abominable rites performed at the facriftces of the an- 
cient heathens. But it is needlefs to point out faults 
of this kind in a work which is open to more ferious 
objeftions, and which, we truft, lhall never be generally 
read. AVe are forry that truth compels us to fay, that 
the novel expreflions introduced by Dr Campbell into 
his verfion of the gofpels—fuch as confluence for mul- 
titude, and ve'ifln for kingdom—are, to fay the belt of 
them, no improvements of the authorifed verfion. We 
will not rank them with DrGeddes’s innovations, becaufe 
we will not clafs the great author of the Dijfertation on 
Miracles with a paradoxical Chriftian of no communion; 
but we do not think that Dr Campbell’s laurels were 
frefhened omhis brow by the tranflation of the Gofpels. 

We lhall conclude this article with the following re- 
flexions, taken from the Effay which has been fo often 
quoted : 

“ If the order in which we have claffed the three ge- 
neral laws of tranfiation be their juft and natural ar- 
rangement, which, we prefume, will hardly be denied, 
it follows, that, in every cafe where it is neceffary to 
make a facrifice of one of thefe laws to another, a due 
regard ought to be oaid to their rank and comparative 
importance. When thd genius of the original language 
differs much from that of the tranflation, it is often ne- 
ceffary to depart from the author’s manner in order to 
convey a faithful piXure of his fenfe ; but it would be 
highly preoofterous to depart, in any cafe, from the 
fenfe, for the fake of imitating the manner. Equally 
improper would it be, to facrifice either the fenfe or 
manner of the original, if thefe can be preferved confid- 
ently with purity of expreflion, to a fancied eafe or fu- 
perior gracefulnefs of compolition ; and it is certain 
that the fenfe may always be preferved, though to pu- 
rity of expreflion the manner of the original muff fome- 
times be facrificed.” 

TRAPEZOID, fometimes denotes a trapezium that 
has two of its fides parallel to each other; and fome- 
times an irregular folid figure, having four fides not pa- 
rallel to each other. 

TRAVERSE, in gunnery, is the turning a piece of 
ordnance about, as upon a centre, to make it point in 
any particular direXion. 

Traverse, in fortification, denotes a trench with a 
little parapet, fometimes two, one on each fide, to ferve 
as a coverfrom the enemy that might come in flank. 

Traverse, in a wet fofs, is a fort of gallery, made 
by throwing fauciffons, joifts, fafeines, ftones, earth, 
&c. into the fofs, oppolite the place where the miner 
is to be put, in order to fill up the ditch, and make a 
paffage over it. 

Traverse alfo denotes a wall of earth, or done, rai- 
led acrofs a work, to flop the Ihot from rolling along it. 

Traverse alfo fometimes fignifies any retrenchment, 
or line fortified with fafeines, barrels, or bags of earth, 
or gabions. 

TRAVESTY, or burlefque tranflation, is a fpeciea 
St'pa*.. Vol. II. Part II. 

of writing which, as it partakes, in a great degree, of Tiaverfe 
original compofition, is not to be meafured by the laws 11 
of ferious tranflation. It conveys neither a juft piXure Treaclg, J 
of the fentimems, nor a faithful reprefentation of the 
ftyle and manner of the original ; but pleafes itfelf in 
exhibiting a ludicrous caricatura of both. It difplays 
an overcharged and grotefque refemblance, and excites 
our rifible emotions by the incongruous affociation of 
dignity and meanr.fs, wifdom and abfurdity. This 
affociation forms equally the bafis of travefty and of lu- 
dicrous parody, from which it is no otherwife diftin- 
guiflied than by its affuming a different language from 
the original. In order that the mimickry may be un- 
derftood, it is neceffary that the writer choofe, for the 
exercife of his talents, a work that is well known, and 
of great reputation. Whether that reputation is de- 
fended or unjuft, the work may be equally the fubjeX 
of burlefque imitation. If it bas been the fubjeX of 
general, but undeferved praife, a parody or a travefty is 
then a fair fatire on the falfe talle of the original au- 
thor and his admirers, and we are pleafed to fee both 
become the objeXs of a juft caftigation. The Rehear- 

faU Tom Thumby and Crononhotonthologos, which exhi- 
bit ludicrous parodies of paffages from the favourite 
dramatic writers of the times, convey a great deal of 
juft and ufeful criticifm. If the original is a work of 
real excellence, the travefty or parody detraXs nothing 
from its merit, nor robs the author of the fmalleft por- 
tion of his juft praife. We laugh at the affociation of 
dignity and meannefs ; but the former remains the ex- 
clufivc property of the original, the latter belongs fole- 
ly to the copy. We give due praife to the mimical 
powers of the imitator, and are delighted to fee how 
ingenioufly he can elicit fubjeXs of mirth and ridicule 
from what is grave, dignified, pathetic, or fublime. 

But this fpecies of compofition pleafes only in a fhort 
fpecimen. We cannot hear a lengthened work in tra- 
vefty. The incongruous affociation of dignity and 
meannefs excites riiibility chiefly from its being unex- 
peXed. Cotton’s and Scarron’s Virgil entertain but 
for a few pages: the compofition foon becomes tedious, 
and at length difgulling. We laugh at a fhort exhibi- 
tion of buffoonery ; but we cannot endure a man who, 
with good talents, is conftantly playing the fool. 

TREACLE (iee Enrycl.) or Me lasses, is a fub- 
ftance very wholefome, but of a tafte difagreeably fweet. 
Methods have accordinglybeen propofed for purifying it, 
fo as that it may, on many occafions, fupply the place of 
refined fugar, which has long been at a price which a great 
number of poor perfons cannot afford to pay for what 
mull now be confidered as a neceffary of life. The fol- 
lowing is the procefs for purifying treacle, given by the 
M. Cadet (Devaux ) in the Feuille du Cultivateur, founded 
upon experiments made by Mr Lowitz of Peterftnirgh : 

Take of treacle 24 lbs. of water 24 lbs. of charcoal, 
thoroughly burnt, 6 lbs. Bruife the charcoal groLly, 
mix the three fubftances in a caldron, and let the mix- 
ture boil gently upon a clear wood-fire. After it has 
boiled for half an hour, pour the liquor through a llrain- 
ing-bag, and then replace it upon the fire, that the fu- 
perfluous water may be evaporated, and that the trea- 
cle may be brought to its original confidence. There 
is little or no lofs by this operation, as 24 lbs. of treacle 
give nearly the fame quantity of fyrup. 

This procefs has been repeated in the large way, and 
has fucceeded : the treacle is fenfibly ameliorated, fo 

4 U that 
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. " , with milk, and the nne or aromatic liqueurs, are not near 
fo good as with .ugar 

I 
a binomial. Many Triangular 
numbers have been 1) 

Trinita. 
k'wwvi. in* rt  _ 
TREBISOND, a large, populous, and ftrong town 

of Turkey in Afia, in the province of Jenich, with a 
(~^cek archbifhop’s fee, a harbour, and a caftle. It is 
feated at the foot of a very deep hill. The walls are 
fquare and high, with battlements ; ami are built with 
the ruins of ancient ftruftures, on which are infcriptions 
not legible. The town is not populous ; for there are 
more woods and gardens in it than houfes, and thefe 
but one dory high i he callle is feated on a flat rock, 
with ditches cut therein. The harbour is at the eaft 
end of the town, and the mole built by the Geneofe is 
almoft deftroyed. It ftands on the Black Sea, 104 
miles noith weft of Erzerum, and 440 eaft of Conftan- 
ftinople E. Lon. 4c0 25'. N. lat. 40 45 . 

TREE. Under this title (Encycl.) we gave an ac- 
count of the method recommended by Meffrs Forfyth 
and Hitt for curing injuries and defeds in trees. The 
aftual cautery is employed in Cevennes, and in the de- 
partment de 1’Allier, in France, for flopping the pro- 
grefs of rottennefs in huge trees. When they perceive 
that this very common and deftruflive difeafe begins to 
make fome progrefs in the chefnut-tree, by excavating 
its trunk, they colle& heath, and other combuftible ve- 
getables, and burn them in the very cavity, till the fur- 
face is completely converted into a coal. It feldom hap- 
pens that the tree perilhes by the effe& of this opera- 
tion, and it is always found that this remedy fufpends 
the progrefs of the decay. It is pra&ifed in the fame 
manner, and with fimilar fucctfs, on the white oak. 
When we compare the effedls of the a&ual cautery on 
the animal fyftem, in fimilar difeafes, a new refemblance 
is feen between the difeafes which affedl the organic be- 
ings of both kingdoms, as well as between the remedies 
by which they may be o^o{cd..—Nicholfon,s Journal. 

TRIANGLE, Arithmetical, a kind of nume- 
ral triangle, or triangle of numbers, being a table of 
certain numbers difpofed in form of a triangle. It 
was fo called by Pafcal; but he was not the inventor of 
this table, as fome writers have imagined, its properties 
having been treated of by other authors fome centuries 
before him, as is fhewn in Dr Hutton’s Mathematical 
Tra6L, vol. i. p. 69. &c. 

The foim of the triangle is as follows : 
1 

3 
6 

10 
15 
21 
&c. 

1 
4 

10 
20 
&c. 

1 
5 
&c. 

other properties and ufes of thefe   
delivered by various authors, as may be feen in the In- 
trodu&ion to Hutton’s Mathematical Tables, pages 7, 
8, 75, 76, 77, 89, fecond edition. 

TRIANGULAR Compasses, are fuch as have 
three legs or feet, by which any triangle, or three points, 
may be taken off at once. Thefe are very ufeful in the 
conftruttion of maps, globes, &c. 

Triangular Numbers, are a kind of polygonal num- 
bers ; being the fums of arithmetical progreilions, which 
have 1 for the common difference of their terms. 

Thus, from thefe arithmeticals 123 4 5 6, 
are formed the triangular numbers 1 3 6 10 15 21, 
or the third column of the arithmetical triangle above- 
mentioned. 

The fum of any number n of the terms of the trian- 
gular numbers, 1,3, 6, 10, &c. is = 

3 „* ti n n -l- t n + 2 

nans. 

And it is conftru&ed by adding always the laft two 
numbers of the next two preceding columns together, 
to give the next fucceeding column of numbers. 

The firft vertical column confifts of units; the fecond, 
a feries of the natural numbers i, 2, 3, 4, 5, <Scc. ; the 
third, a ferits of triangular numbers 1, 3, 6, 10, &c. ; 
the fourth, a feries ol pyramidal numbers, &c. The 
oblique diagonal rows, defeending from left to right, 
are alfo the fame as the vertical columns. And the 
numbers taken on the horizontal lines are the co-effi- 

o 3 

« « 4- 
or - X — — X 

- 2 3 1 2 3 . 
which is alfo equal to the number of fhot in a triangu- 
lar pile of balls, the number of rows, or the number 
in each fide of the bafe, being n. 

The fum of the reciprocals of the triangular feries, 
infinitely continued, is equal to 2 ; viz. 

1 + r + i + t'o “F ^c' :=: 

For the rationale and management of thefe numbers, 
fee Malcolm's Arith. book 5. ch. 2. ; and Sim Jon’s Al- 
geb. fee. 15* 

TRIESTE, a fmall, but ftrong and ancient feaport 
of Italy, in Iftria, on the gulph of Venice, with a 
bifhop’s fee. It is beautifully* fituated on the fide of a 
hill, about which the vineyards form a femicircle. The 
ftreets are narrow; but there is a large fquare, where 
they keep the annual fair. The harbour is fpacious, 
but not good ; becaufe it is open to the W. and S. W. 
winds. t he inhabitants have a good trade in ialt, oil, 
almonds, iron, &c. brought from Laubach ; and they 
make good wines. The cathedral, and the late Jefuits 
church, are the two bell buildings. It belongs to the 
Houfe of Auftria, and is eight miles north of Capo 
d’Iftria, and 80 north-eaft of Venice. E. Long. 14. 4. 
N Lat. 4^. 56. 

TRINITARIANS (Order of), was inftituted at 
Rome in the year 1 198, under the pontificate of Inno- 
cent III. the founders whereof were John de Matha 
and Felix de Valois. His Holinefs gave them permif- 
fion to ettablifh this order for the dcdiverance of cap- 
tives, who groaned under the tyranny of the infidels r 
he gave them as a habit a white gown, ornamented with 
a ted and blue crofs. After the death of the two 
founder-, Pope Hor.orious III. continued the order ; 
and their rule was approved by his fucceflbr Clement 
IV. in 1367. At firft they were not permitted to eat 
flefh ; and when they travelled, were to ride only upoi> 
affes. But their rule was cotredled and mitigated by 
the biftiop of Paris, and the abbots of St Vidftor and St 
Genevieve, who allowed them to eat any kind-of food, 
and to ufe horfes. This order poffdfed, at one time, 
about 250 convents in 13 different provinces: fix of 
which were in France ; namely, France, Normandy, 
Picardy, Champaine, Languedoc, and Provence ; three 
in Spain, viz. New Caftile, Old Caftile, and Arragon y 
one in Italy, and one in Portugal. There was for- 
merly the province of England, where this order had 
43 houfea j that of Scotland, where it had nine ; and 

that 
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‘none# that of Ireland, where it had 5 2 ; hefides a great num- 
ber of monafteries in Saxony, Hungary, Bohemia, and 
other countries. The convent of Cerfroy in France was 
head of the order. It is impofiible for us to fay what is 
now the ftate of the order, which can have no vifible exift- 
ence in France, and is probably fupprefied even in Italy. 

TRIONES, in aftronomy, a fort of conftellation, 
or afiemblageof feven ftars in the Urfa Major, popularly 
called Charles's IVain.—From the fepttm Iriones the 

-north pole takas the denomination feptentrio. 
TRIPOLI of Syria is, according to Mr Browne, 

by no means fo populous a place as we were led to re- 
prefent it in the Encyclopaedia. It is indeed, he fays, 
a city of fome extent, fituated about a mile and a half 
from the fea; but inftead of fixty, he eftimates its po- 
pulation at about fixteen thoufand. The air is render- 
ed unwholefome by much ftagnant water. The town 
is placed on a flight elevation, the length confiderably 
exceeding the breadth. On the higheft ground, to the 
fouth, is the callle, formerly poflefled by the earls of 
Tripoli; it is large and tlrong. Hence is vilible a part 
of mount Libanus, the fumrr.it of which is covered with 
fnow. The gardens in the vicinity are rich in mulber- 
ry and other fruit trees. The city is well built, and 
moft of the ftreets are paved. 

Here is found a number of Mohammedan merchants, 
fome of the richeft and mod refpeftable in the empire. 
Silk is the chief article of commerce. 

The m/ri, or fixed public revenue paid by Tripoli to 
Conftantinople, is only about L. 1000 Sterling, 20 purfes, 
a-year. Syria at prefent contains only four Pafhaliks, 
Damafcus, Aleppo, Acre, and Tripoli ; the lad of 
which is the fmalleft in territory and power. Our au- 
thor obferved no antiquities at Tripoli; but the country 
round it is noted for producing the bed tobacco in Syria. 

TRISECTION, the dividing a thing into three 
equal parts. The term is chiefly ufed in geometry, for 
the divifion of an angle into three equal parts. The 
trifeftion of an angle geometrically, is one of thofe great 
problems, whofe folution has been fo much fought for 
by mathematicians for 2000 years pad ; being, in this 
refpedt, on a fooling with the famous quadrature of the 
circle, and the duplicature of the cube. 

TRISTAN f/Acunha, the larged of three iflands 
which were vifited by Lord Macartney and his fuite on 
the 3id of December 1792. The other two are di* 
dinguiflred by the names of Inauejfible and Nightingale 
iflands. “ Inacceflible (as Sir Erafmus Gower obfer- 
ved) feems to delerve that name, being a high, bluff, 
as well as apparently barren plain, about nine miles in 
circumference, and has a very forbidding appearance. 
There is a high rock detached fronwt at the fouth end. 
•Its latitude is 37° if fouth ; its longitude 11° 50' wed 
from Greenwich. This rude-looking fpot may be feen 
at 12 or 14 leagues didance. Nightingale ifland is ir- 
regular in its form, with a hollow in the middle, and is 
about feven or eight miles in circumference, with fmall 
rocky ifles at its fouthern extremity. It is defcribed 
as having anchorage on the north-ead fide. Its lati 
tude is 37° 29' fouth ; and longitude > t° 48' wed fiom 
Greenwich. It may be feen at feven or eight leagues 
didance. The larged of thefe three (Hands, which com- 
paratively may be called the great-fl>'of 
cunha* is very high, and may be feen -t 25 leagues di- 
ftance. It leems not to exceed in circumference 15 
miks. A part of the ifland towards the north riles 

perpendicularly from the fea to a height apparently or 
a thoufand feet or more. A level then commences, 
forming what among feamen is termed table land) and 
extending towards the centre of the ifland; from whence 
a conical mountain rifes, not unlike in appearance to 
the Peak of Tenenffe, as feen from the bay of Santa 
Cruz. Boats were fent to found and to examine the 
fliore for a convenient place to land and water. In con- 
fequence of their report, the Lion (a fliip of 64 guns) 
dood in, and came to anchor in the evening on the 
north fide, in 30 fathoms water, one mile from the 
fliore; the bottom black fand with flime; a fmall rock, 
off the weft point, bearing fouth weft by loath, juft 
open with the weftern extremity of the ifland ; a caf- 
cade, or fall of water, emptying itfeli upon the beach, 
fouth by eaft. All the /hore, from the fouthern point 
to the eaftern extremity, appears to be clear of danger, 
and fteep, except the wreft point, where there are break- 
ers about two cables length, or near 300 yards from the 
fhore. The fhip, when anchored, was overfhadowed by 
the dark mafs of that portion of the ifland whofe fide* 
feemed to rife, like a mofs grown wall, immediately from 
the ocean. On the right the elevation was lefs rapid, 
and between the rifing part and the lea was left a flat, 
of fome extent, covered with fedge-grafs, interfperfed 
with fmall fhrubs, which, being pcifedtly green, looked 
from the fhip like a pleafant meadow, watered by a 
ft ream that fell, afterwards, from its banks upon the 
beach. The officers, who went afhore, reported, that 
the cafks might be filled with frefh water by means 
of a long hofe, without moving them from the boats. 
The landing place thereabouts was alfo defcribed as 
being fafe, and fuperior to any other that had been ex- 
amined. From the plain, the land rofe gradually to- 
wards the central mountain, in ridges covered with 
trees of a moderate fize and height. 1 he coaft abound- 
ed with fea lions and feals, penguins and albatroffes. 
One of the latter was brought on board, his wings mea- 
furing ten feet from tip to tip ; but others are laid to 
have been found much larger. The coaft was covered 
with a broad fea weed, feveral fathoms long, and de- 
fervedly by naturahfts termedSome good 
fifti was caught with the hook and line. 

“ The accident of a fuddeu guft, by which the an- 
chor was in a few hours driven from its hold, and the 
fhip forced out to fea, prevented the ifland from being 
explored, as was intended. It is probable that had the 
Lion anchored in 2C, inflead of 30 fathoms water, the 
anchor would have held firmly. Some advantage was 
obtained, however, from coming to this place. The 
juft pofition of thofe iflands, in refped to their longi- 
tude, was afeertained, by the mean of feveral time- 
pieces, to be about two degrees to the caftward of the 
place where they arc laid down in charts, taken from 
obfervations made at a period when the inftruments for 
this pur pole were lefs accurate than at prefent. The 
fpot where the Lion anchored was deteimined, by good 
meridional obfervations, and by accurate time-pieces, 
to be 370 6' fouth latitude, and ii0 43' weft longi- 
tude from Greenwich. The compafs had fevui de- 
grees of variation weftward from the pole. Fahren- 
heit’s thermometer flood at 67 degrees. It was ultful 
alfo to have afeertained, that a hie anchorage, and plen- 
ty of good water, were to be found here i heteiflands 
are certainly woitby of a more particular inquiry ; for 
they art not 50 le.gutb Irom the gtuctal Uack of vef. 

4 U 2 fela 
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Tiiflan fels bound to China, and to the coaft of Coromandel, 

II by the outer paflage. In war time, an excellent ren- 
dezvous might be fettled there, for fhips that wanted 

T no other fupply but that of water. When circuinllan- 
ces require particular difpatch, it is prafticable to come 
from England to Triftan d’Acunha without flopping 
in the way, and afterwards to the end of the voyage to 
India or China.” 

Thefe iflands are feparated by a fpace of about fif- 
teen hundred miles from any land to the weflward or 
northward of them. They are fituated in that part of 
the fouthern hemifphere, in the neighbourhood of which 
a continent, to balance the quantity of land in the north- 
ern hemifphere, was once expedfed to be found, but 
where it has been fince difcovered that there is none. 
Of what extent, however, the bafes of thefe iflands are 
under the furface of the fea, cannot be afcertained ; or 
whether they may, or may not,' be fufficient to make 
up for the defedf of land appearing above water. Navi- 
gators report, that to the eaflward of them are other 
imall iflands, differing not much in latitude, fuch as 
Gough and Alvarez iflands, and the Marfouines ; as 
well as extenfive fhoals, lying due fouth of the moll 
foutherly point of Africa, and extending eafterly ftve- 
ral degrees. That all thefe together form a chain, 
fome of fubaqueous, and fome of fuperaqueous moun- 
tains, but all eonne&ed by their roots, is perhaps a con- 
jefture lefs improbable, than that they fhould ftparately 
arife, like tall columns, from the vail abyfs. 

A fettlement in Triflan d’Acunha is known to have 
been twice in the contemplation of adventurers, but not 
as yet to have been carried into execution. One had 
the project of rendering it a mart for the change of 
the light manufadtures of Hindoflan, fuited to hot 
climes, for the filver of the Spanifh fcttlements in South 
America ; in the route between which places it is con- 
veniently fituated. The other plan meant is only as a 
fuitable fpot for drying and preparing the furs of fea 
lions and feals, and for extracting the fpermaceti of the 
white or long-nofed whale, and the whale-bone and oil 
of the black fpecies. Whales of every kind were feen 
fporting about Triftan d’Acunha, particularly near the 
fetting of the fun; and the fword-fifh likewife made its 
appearance occaftonally.—Sir George Staunton's Account 
of the Embajj'y to China. 

TRITON, in zoology, a genus belonging to the 
order of vermes mollufca. 'I he body is oblong ; the 
tongue is fpiral; it has twelve tentacula, fix on each fide, 
the hindmoft ones having claws like a crab. There is but 
one fpecies, found in holes of rocks about the fhore. 

TROTTER (Mrs Catharine), was the daughter of 
Captain David Tiotter, a Scotch gentleman. He was 
a commander in the royal navy in the reign of Charles 
II. and at his death left two daughters, the youngelt of 
whom, Catharine, our celebrated author, was born in 
London, Auguft 1679. She gave early marks of her 
genius; and learned to write, and alfo made herfelf 
miftrefa of the French language, by her own applica- 
tion and diligence, without any inftrudlor; but fhe had 
fome aftiftance in the ttudy of the Latin grammar and 
logic, of which latter fhe drew up an abftiadl for her 
own ufe. The moll ferious and important fubjedls, 
and efpecially religion, foon engaged her attention.— 
But notwithftanding her education, her intimacy with 
feveral families of diftinftion of the Romifh perfuaiion, 
expofed her, while very young, to ijnprefiions ia favour 

of that church ; which not being removed by her con- Trotte 
ferences with fome eminent and learned members of the 
church of England, fhe embraced the Romifh commu- 
nion, in which fhe continued till the year 1707. In 
1695, ^ie produced a tragedy called Agnes de Ca)lro% 
which was adted at the theatre-royal when fhe was only 
in her 17th year. I he reputation of this performance, 
and the verfes fwhich fhe addreffed to Mr Congreve 
upon his Mourning Bride, in 1697, were probably the 
foundation of her acquaintance with that celebrated 
writer. Her fecond tragedy, Fatal Frundjhip^ was 
a&ed in 1698, at the new theatre in Lincoln’s-Inn- 
Fields. This tragedy met with great applauie, and is 
ftill thought the molt perfedt of her dramatic perform- 
ances. Her dramatic talents not being confined to tra- 
gedy, fire* brought upon the ftage, in 1701, a comedy 
called Love at a lofs, or Moft votes carry it. In the. 
fame year fhe gave the public her third tragedy, enti- 
tled the Unhappy Penitent, adled at the theatre royal in 
Drury-lane. But poetry and diamatic writing did not 
fo far engrofs the thoughts of our author but that fhe 
fometimes turned them to fubjedfs of a very different 
nature ; and diftinguifhed heritif in an extraordinary 
manner in defence of Mr Locke’s writings ; a female 
metaphyfician being a remarkable phenomenon in the 
republic of letters. 

She returned to the exercife of her dramatic genius 
in lyo't, and fixed upon the revolution of Sweden, un- 
der Guftavus Evickfon, for the lubjedl of a tragedy- 
This tragedy was adted, in 1 706, at the Queen’s theatre 
in the Hay-Market. In 1707, her doubts concerning 
the Romilli religion, which fhe had fo many years pro- 
feffed, having led her to a thorough examination of the 
grounds of it, by eonfulting the bell books on both, 
iides of the queftion, and adviiing with men of ihe bell 
judgment, the refult was a convidion of the falienefs 
of the pretenfions of that church, and a return to that 
of England, to which Ihe adhered during the remain- 
der of her life, in 1708, Ihe *as married to the Rev. 
Mr Cockburn, then curate of St Dunftan’s in Fleet- 
ftreet, but he afterwards obtained the liv.ng of Long- 
Horfely, near Morpeth in Northumberland. He was a. 
man of confiderable abilities ; and, among feveral other 
things, wrote an account of the MoLaic Deluge, which 
was much approved by the learned. 

Mrs Cockburn’s remarks upon fome writers in the 
controverfy concerning the foundation of moral duty: 
and moral obligation, weie introduced to the world, 
in Auguft 1743, in the Literary Journal, intitled l ae 
Hijlory of the Works of the Learned. The ftrength, 
clearnefs, and vivacity fhewn in her remarks upon the 
moft abitrad and perplexed queftions, immediately rai- 
fed the curiofity of all good judges about the conceal- 
ed writer ; and their admiration was greatly increafed. 
when her fex and advanced age were known. Dr Ru- 
therforth’s Effay on the Nature and Obligations of 
Virtue, publifhed in May 1744, foon engaged her 
thoughts; and notwithftanding the afthmatic difordcr 
which had feized her many years before, and now left 
her fmall intervals of eafe, Ihe applied herfelf to the con- 
futation of that elaborate difeourfe, and finilhed it with 
a fpirit, elegance, and perfpicuity equal, if not fupenor, 
to all her former writings. 

The lofs of her hufband in 1748, in the 71ft year of 
his age, was a fevere fhock to her ; and fhe did not long 
fmviye him, dying on the JithofMay 1749, in her 
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7 id year, after having long fupported a painful diforder 
with a refignation to the Divine will, which had been 
the governing principle of her whole life, and her fup- 
port under the various trials of it. 

Her works are collefted into two large volumes Svo, 
by Dr Birch ; who has prefixed to them an account oi 
her life and writings. . . 

TRUMPET Marine, or Marignv. This is a 
ftringed inftrument, invented in the 16th century by an 
Italian artift Marino or Marigni, and called a trumpet, 
becaufe it takes only the notes of the trumpet, with all 
its omiflions and imperfedfions, and can therefore exe- 
cute only fnch melodies as are fitted for that inllru- 
ment. It is a very curious inftrument, though of fmall 
mufical powers, becaufe its mode of performance is to- 
tally unlike that of other ftringed inftruments ; and it 
deferves our very particular attention,becaufe it lays open 
the mechanifm of mufical founds more than any thing we 
are acquainted with ; and we fhall therefore make life 
of it in order to communicate to our readers a philofo 
phical theory of mufic, which wtc have already treated 
in detail as a liberal or feientific art. 

The trumpet marine is commonly made in the form 
of a long triangular pyramid, ABCD, fig. A. on which 
a fingle firing EFG is ftrained over a bridge F by means 
of the finger pin L. Ac the narrow end are feveral 
frets i, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. between E and K, which di- 
vide the length EF into aliquot parts. Thus E 1 is 
y-? of EF, E z is yT, and fo on. The bow is drawn 
lightly acrofs the cord at H, and the firing is Hopped 
by prefiing it with the finger immediately above the 
frets, but not fo hard as to make it touch the fret. 
When the open ftring is founded, it gives the funda- 
mental note. If it be ftopped, in the way now defert- 
bed, at Id of its length from E> it yields the 12th of 
the fundamental ; if ftopped at Ith, it gives the double 
oftave ; if at |th, it gives the 17th major, &c. In fhort 
it always gives the note correfponding to the length oi 
the pait between the fret and the nut E. 'I he lounds 
refemble thofe of a pipe, and are indeed the fame w.t 1 
thofe known by the name harmonics, and now executed 
by every performer on inftrumems of the viol or violin 
foecies. But in order to increafe the noife, the bridge 
F is conftruched in a very particular manner. It does 
not reft on the found board of the inftrument through 
its whole breadth, but only at the corner cr, where it is 
firmlv fixed. The other extremity is detached about 
  of an inch from the found-board ; and thus the 

bridge, being made to tteinble by the ftroug vibration 
of the thick cord, rattles on the found-board, or on a 
bit of ivory glued to it. The ufual way in which this 
•notion is ptocuretl, is to have another firing paiung 
under the middle of the bridge in fuch a manner that, 
by ft raining it tight, we raife the corner b from the 
found-board to the proper height. This contrivance 
increafes prodigioufly the noife of the inftrument, and 
gives it fomewhat of the fmart found of the trumpet, 
tho' very harfti and coarfe. But ii merits the attention 
of every perfon who wifi.es to know any thing ut the 
philofophy of mufical founds, and we fi.all therefore fay 
as much on the fubjeft as will conduce to tins effedt. 

Galileo, as we have obferved in the article Iempe- 
rament, Suppl. was the fir ft who difeovered the real 
connexion between mathematics and mufic, by demon- 
ftrating that the times of the vibrations of elaftic cord# 

of the fame matter and fize, and ftretched by equal Tuunpet 
weights, are proportional to the lengths of the firings. ' ^! . j 
He inferred from this that the muiical pitch of the 
found produced by a ftretched cord depended folely on 
the frequency of the vibrations. Moreover, not being 
able to difeover any other circumftance in which thoic 
founds phylically refembled each other, and reHtifiing 
that all founds are immediately produced by agitations 
of air s&ing on the ear, he concluded that each vibra- 
tion of the cord produced a fonorous pultc in the air, 
and theiefore that the pitch of any found whatever de- 
pended on the frequency of the aerial pulfes. In this 
way alone the found of a ftring, of a bed, of an organ 
pipe, and the bellow of a bull, may have the fame pitch. 
He could not, however, demonftrate this 111 any caie 
but the one above mentioned. But he was encourages 
to hope that mathematicians would be able to demon- 
ftrate it in all cafes, by his having obferved that the 
farce proportions obtained in organ pipes as in firings 
ftretched by equal weights. But it required a great 
progrefs in mechanical philofophy, from the ftate m 
which Galileo found it, before men could fpeculate and 
reafon concerning the pulfes of air, and difeover any 
analogy between them and the vibrations of a firing. 
This analogy, however, was difeovtred, and its demon- 
ftration completed, as we (hall fee by and by. In the 
mean time, Galileo’s demonftration of the vibrations of 
elaftic cords became the foundation of all mulical phi- 
lofophy. It muft be thoroughly underttood before we 
can explain the performance of the trumpet marine. 

'I he demonftration of Galileo is remarkable for that 
beautiful fimplicity and perfpicuity which diftinguifh all 
the writings of that great mechanician, and it is the 
elementary propohtiou in all mechanical treatiies ot 
mufic. Few of them indeed contain any thing more ; 
but it is extremely imperfttt, and is juft only on the 
fuppoiition that all the matter of the ftring is colleAed 
at its middle point, and that the reft ot it has elallicity 
without inertia. This did not fuit the accurate know- 
ledge of the laft century, after Huyghens and Newton 
had given the world a tafte of what might be done by 
profecuting the Galilean mechanics. When a muheal 
cord has its middle point drawn ahde, and it is ftrain- 
ed into the fi.ape of two ftrait lines, it it be let go, it 
will be obferved not to vibrate in this foun. It may 
eafily be feen in the extremity of its excurfions, wheie 
ft lefts, before it return by its elafticitiy. . 1 he realou 
is this (fee fig. B.) When the middle point C or the 
cord is drawn afide, and the cord has tne roun of two 
ftraight lines AC, CB, this point C, being pulled in 
the directions CA, CB, at once, is redly accelerated 
in the direAion CD, which bifeds the angle ACB; and 
if it were then detached from the reft ot the material 
cord, it would move in that direction. But any othei 
point f between C and B has no accelerating force 
whatever ading on it. It is equally pulled in the di- 
redions fC andy B. The particle C therefore is obli- 
ged to drag along with it the inert matter of the reft 
of the cord; and when it has come to any intermediate 
fituation c, the cord cannot have the form of two llraight 
lines A c, c B, with the particle / fituated in /. This 
particle will be left fomewhat behind, as in v, and the 
cord will have a curved form A c p B ; and in this form 
it will vibrate, going to the other fide, and affuming* 
m the re dilineal form ADB, but the curved form, 
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A ?B. l^hat every particle of the cifrveAeeyB is 
now accelerated toward the axis AB is evident, becaufe 
every part is curved, and the whole is {trained toward 
A and B, which tends to Itraighten every part of it. 
But in order that the whole may arrive at the axis in 
one moment, and conftitute a ftraight dine AB, it is 
evidently neceflary that the accelerating force on every 
particle be as the diftance of the particle from that point 
of the axis at which it arrives. It is well known to the 
mathematician that the accelerating force by which any 
particle is urged towards are&ilineal pofition, withrefpeft 
to the adjoining particles, is proportional to thecurvature. 
Our readers who are not familiar with fuch difeuflions, 
may fee the truth of this fundamental propofition by 
confidering the whole of A e B as only a particle or 
minute portion of a curve, magnified by a microfcope. 
I he force which drains the curve may be reprefented 

by c A or AE. Now it is well known (and is the 
foundation of Galileo’s demon ft ration) that the {train- 
ing force is to the force with which c is accelerated in 
the direction c E as A e to e D, or as AE to c D, or 
as AE to twdee c E. Now c E is the meafure of the 
curvature of A r B, being its defle&ion from a right 
line. Therefore^vhen the {training force is the fame 
all over the curve, the accelerating force, by which any 
portion of it tends to become ftraight, is proportional 
to the curvature of that portion. And if r be the radius 
of a circle pafling through A, e, and B, and coinciding 
with this element of a curve, it is plain that e D : c A 
c A : r, or that the radius of curvature is to the element 
r A as the extending force to the accelerating force; 

e A2 

and clJ and is inverftly as r, or dire&ly as the 

■—curvature. 
Hence we fee the nature of that curve which a mu- 

Heal chord muft have, in order that all its parts may ar- 
rive at the axis at once. The curvature at c muft be 
to the curvature at fas E e to gf. But this may not 

■be enough. It is farther neceflary that when c has got 
half way to E, the curvature in the different points 
of the new curve into which the cord has now arranged 
itfelf, be alfo, in every point, proportional to the dif- 
tance from the axis. Now this 'will be the cafe if the 

y extreme curve has been fuch. Eor, taking the cord in 
any other fucceflive fhape, the diftance which each point 
has gone in the fame moment mult be proportional to 
the force which impelled it; therefore the remaining 
diftances of all the points from the axis will have the 
fame proportions as before. And the geometrical and 
evident confequence of this is, that the curvatures will 
alfo be in the fame proportion. 

Therefore a cord that is once arranged in this form 
will always preferve it, and will vibrate like a cycloidal 
pendulum, performing its ofcillations in equal times, 
whether they be wide or narrow. Therefore lince this 
perfect ifoehronifm of vibrations is all that is wanted 
for preferving the fame mufical pitch or tone, this cord 
will always have the fame note. 

O r'ehl< rp propofition was the difeovery of Dr Brooke 
Jife'lw TaJ,!°r’ ,on.e of.the ornaments of our country *, and is puWnhed m his celebrated work Metbodus Incremento- 

^ I he inveftigation, however, and the demonftra 
tion in that work, are fo obfeure and fo tedious that few 
had patience to perufe them. It was more elegantly 
treated afterwards by the Bernoullis and others. The 
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carve got the name of the Taylorean curve; and is con- Trumps 
fidered by many eminent mathematicians as a trochoid, Ma'ine. 
viz. the curve delcribtd by a point in the nave or fpoke 
of a wheel while the wheel rolls along a ftraight line. 
But this is a miftake, although it is allied to the tro- 
choid in the fame manner that the figure of fines ia 
allied to the cycloid. . Its phyfical property intitles.it 
to the name-of the harmonical .curve. As this 
curve is not only the foundation of all our knowledge 
of the vibration of elailic cords, but alfo furmfties au 
equation which will lead the mathematician through the 
whole labyrinth of atreal undulations, and be of uie on 
many other occafions; and as the iirft mathematicians 
have, through inattention, or through enmity to Dr 
Taylor, affedted to confider it as the trochoid already 
well known to themfelves—we fhall give a ftiort account 
of its conftru&ion and chief properties, limplified from 
the elegant defeription given by Dr Smith in his Har- 
monics. 

Let SDTV, QERP (fig. C.), be circles deferibed 
round the centre C. Draw the diameters QCR, ECP, 
cutting each other at right angles. JFrom any point 
G in the exterior circle draw the radius GC, cutting 
the interior circle in F, draw KHFI parallel to QCK» 
and make HI, HK, each equal to the arch EG. Let 
this be done for every point of the quadrai*tal arch 
EGR. The points I, K, are in the harmonic curve ; 
that is, the curve AKDIB palling through the points 
K and 1, determined by this conitru&ion, has its cur- 
vature in every point K proportional to the diitance KN 
from the bafe AB. 

To demonftrate this, draw FL perpendicular to the 
axis, and join EL. Take another point g in the outer 
circle indefinitely near to G. Draw g c, cutting the 
inner circle in /, and fb and f l perpendicular to DC, 
C F, and join E /. Then fuppofe two lines K wf, K 
perpendicular to the curve in K and k. They muft 
meet in m , the centre of the equicurve circle. Draw 
KN «' perpendicular to the bafe, and rrl n parallel to it, 
and join k n Laitly, draw XL a; perpendicular to EL. 

It is plain that k O, the difference of HK and h kt 
is equal to G^, the difference of GE and^ E, and that 
KO is equal to F r, and L / to r/. Alfo, becaufe 

EL* 
EC* 

CF, = CL : CD. 
CD : CE. 

: O i = CL : CE. 

ELX is a right angle, EX = 

We have Fr ; F/= CL : 
F/:G^ = 

T herefore b r : G^, or KO 
The triangles ECL and f OK are therefore fimilar, 

as are alio /OK and K«/w, and confequently ECL anti 
Kn 7?i ; and becaufe EC is parallel to K n, EL is pa- 
rallel to Km. For the fame reafon km is parallel to L/, 
and the triangles E /x and m K / are liniilar, and 

Lx : K/ = LE : Km, 
and L x : KZ = EC : K «. But farther, 
L x : L / = CE : CL 
L /: F/ = KN : CD, being = FL : FC 
F/j G^ .=. CD : CE, being = E/: / O 
G^ : KZ .= CE : CL, being ~ KO : KZ. 

Therefore L xK Z = KN X CE : ELZ, = KN : EX. 

Therefore KN: EX = LE : K m, and K m = — 
- * K N 

and KN: EX = CE Kn, and K «= 
KN 

to 
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In the very'narrow vibrations of mufical cords, CD 
is exceedingly fmall in comparifon with CE, fo that 
EX EL, or EX’-CE, may, without fenfible error, be 
taken for CE% and then we obtain Km or K« (which 

CEJ 

hardly differ) = and therefore the curvature is 
proportional to KN. The fmall deviation from this ra- 
tio would feem to (hew that this conftruftion does not 
give the harmonic- curve with accuracy. But it is not 
fo. For it will be found that although the curvature 
is not as KN, it is ft ill proportional to the fpace which 
any particle K muft really defcribh in order to arrive at 
the axis. Thefe paths are lines whofe curvatures dimi- 
nifh as they approach to DC. 

We fee, ]/?, that the hafe ACB of the curve is equal 
to the femicircular arch QER* 

id, Alfo that the tangent KZ in any point K is per- 
pendicular to EL. 

3r/. We learn that the curvature at A and B is no- 
thing, for in thefe two points KN is nothing. 

4/^ The radius of curvature at D is precifely = 

Therefore, as the firing approaches the axis, and CD 
diminifhes, the curvature diminifhes in the fame pro- 
portion. The vibrations therefore are performed like 
thofe of a pendulum in a cycloid, and are ifochronous, 
whether wide or narrow, and therefore the mufical pitch 
is conftant. 

This is not flriftly true, becaufe in the wide vibrations 
the extenfion or extending force is fomewhat greater. 
Hence it is that a ftring when violently twanged founds 
a little (harper at the beginning. Dr Long made a 
harpiichord whofe firings were ftretched by weights, by 
which this imperfeftion was removed. 

It is proper to exhibit the curvature at D in terms 
of the length AB, and of the greateft excurfion c D. 
Therefore let c be the circumference of a circle whofe 
diameter is 1. Let AB the length of the cord be 
= L, and let CD the i breadth of the vibration be B. 

CE* 
We had a little ago D m = ’cjj’ • 1 — AB : 

AB ABr 
CE, and CE = —, and rE* = ~. Therefore Dm C L 

AB1 L* , 
~ r2XCD’~ 9,87CD n‘'J‘ 

' We can now tell the number of vibrations made in a 
fecond by a ftring. This we obtain by comparing its 
motion, when impelled by the accelerating force winch 
a6ls on it, with its motion when a&ed on by its weight 
only. Therefore let L be the length of a ftring, and 
W its weight, and let E be the draining weight, or 
extending force. Let /*be the force which acceleiates 
the particle D d of the cord, and w the weight or that 
paiticle, while \V is the weight of the whole cord. Let 
z be the fpace which the particle D d would deferibe 
during the time of one vibration by the uniform aCl*on 
of the force /, and let S be the fpace which it would 
deferibe in the fame time by its weight w alone. Then 
(Dynamics, SuppL n> io}. cor. 6 ) the time in which 
f would impel the particle D d along ^ DC, is to the 
time of one vibration as 1 : r. And l DC is to z as 
the fquare of the time of deferibing I DC, is to the 
fquare of the time of deferibing z} that isj 1 . c — 
i DC : 2 zf and c*.DC = 2 
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Now, by the property of the harmonic curve, 

AB : D m = 2 2;: AB 
But D m : D </= E :/ 
AndD</:AB = w:W 
Therefore 2 z-E-zu =AB/W 
Ami f:‘iu — 2zXE: AB X W 
But <w :f zz. 2 S : 2 a 
Therefore 2 SxE = AB XW 
And 2 E : W = AB :S. 

That is, a mufical cord, extended by a force E, per- 
forms one vibration DCV in the time that a heavy body 
deferibes a fpace S, which is to the length of the cord 
as its weight is to twice the extending force. 

Now let g be the fpace through which a heavy body 
falls in one fecond, and let the time of a vibration (efti- 
mated in parts of a fecond) be T. We have 

AB : S = 2 E : W 
S:/=T-:i* 

Therefore AB :g — 2 E'T*: W 
And AB X W = T1X2EX*  

Therefore T. = and T= 
2£.E V 2g.E 

Let n be the number of vibrations made in a fecond. 

Trumpet 
Marine. 

= T’=/ 
2g. E 
AB.W   

If the length of the cord be meafured in feet, 2 g is 
very nearly 32. If in inches, 2 g i* more nearly. 

Therefore n = or 

0, 6 w’   *•'—**/• 

/ This may ea- 
V L*W 7 

3«6E 
L-W ” V L*W 

fily be compared with obfervation. Dr Smith hung a 
weight of 7 pounds, or 49,000 grains, on a brais wire 
fufpended from a finger pin, and Shortened it till it was 
in perfect unifon with the double oftave below the open 
firing D of a violin. In this date the wire was 35,55 
inches long, and it weighed 31 grains. 

Now /:!9OC.C- = 130,7 :=: ”• This wire, 
^ 35*53 x 31 . r 

therefore, ought to make 130,7 viorations in a lecond- 
Dr Smith proceeded to afeertain the number of aereal 
pulfes made by this found, availing himlelf of the theory 
of the beats of tempered confonances invented by him- 
felf. On his fine chamber organ he tuned upwards the 
perfed fifths DA, A r, eb, and then tuned downward 
the perfeil 6th e d. Thus he obtained an oCtave to 
D, which was too (harp by a comma, and he found that 
it beat 65 times in 20 feeonds. Therefore the number 

of vibrations was — 81, or 263,25. Thefe were com- 20 
piece pulfes or motions from D to V and back again, 
and therefore contained 5 e6{ fuch vibrations as we have 
now been confidering. The double oCtave below (hould 
make ^th of this, or 131,6, which is not a complete 
vibration more than the above theory requires : more 
accurate coincidence is needltfs. 

This theory is therefore very completely eftablifhed, 
and it may be confidered as one of the finelt mechani- 
cal problems which has been folved in this century. We 
mention it with the greater minutenefs, btcauie the 
merit of Dr Taylor is not fufEciently attended to. Mr 
Rameau, and the other great theoritls in mufic, mAe 
no mention of him; avid luch as have occalion to fpcak 
of the abfolute number of vibrations made by any mw- 
fccal note, always quote Mr Sauveur of the French aca- 

demy. 
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■S'mmpct demy. This gentleman has written Come very excellent 
Marine, diflertations on the theory of mufic, and Sir liaac New- 

■ v ' ton In his Ptincipia often quotes his authority. He 
has given the a&ual determination of the number of 
vibrations of the note C, obtained in a manner fimilar 
to that praaifed by Dr Smith on his chamber organ, 
and which agrees extremely well with that meafure. 
13ut Mr Sauveur has alfo given a mechanical invefligation 
of the problem, which gives the fame number of vibra- 
tions that he obferved. We prefume that Rameau and 
others took the demonftration for good ; and thus Mr 
Sauveur pafles on the Continent for the difeoverer of this 
theorem. But it was not publifhed till 17 16, though 
read in 1713 ; whereas Dr Taylor’s demonftration was 
read to the Royal Society in May 1714* But this 
demonftration of Mr Sauveur is a mere paralogifm, 
where errors compenfate errors; and the affumption on 
which he proceeds is quite gratuitous, and has nothing 
to do with the fubjeft. Yet John Bernoulli, from en- 
mity to Taylor and the Rnglifh mathematicisns, takes 
■not the lead notice of this lophifticated demonftration, 
accommodated to the experiment, and fo devoid of any 
pretenfions to argument that this fevere critic could not 
but fee its falfity. 

Sauveur was one of the firft who obferved diftmttly 
that remarkable facf which Mr Rameau made the foun- 
dation of his mufical theory, vi». that a full mufical 
note is accompanied by its oeftave, its twelfth, and its 
feventeenth m?jor. It had been cafually obferved be- 
fore, by Marfennus, by Perrault, and others ; but Sau- 
veur tells diftinttly how to make the obfervation, and af- 
firms it to be true in all deep notes. Rameau afferts it 
to be univerfally and necefianly true in all notes, and 
the foundation of all mufical pleafure. 

It had been difeovered before this time, that not only 
a full note caufed its unifon to refound, but alio that a 
12th, being founded near any open firing, the firing 
refounded to this 1 2th. It does the fame to a 15th, a 
17th major, a 22d, &c. 

Dr Wallis added a very curious circumftance to this 
obfervation. Two of his pupils, Mr Noble and Mr 
Pigott, in 1673, amuftng themfelves with thefe refon- 
nances, obferved, that if a fmall bit of paper be laid 
on the firing of a violin which is made to refound to 
its unifon, the paper is thrown off: a proof that the 
firing refounded by really vibrating, and that it is 
thrown into thefe vibrations by the pulfes of the air 
produced by the other firing. In like manner the pa- 
per is thrown off when the firing refounds to its oc- 
tave. But the young gentlemen obferved, that when 
the paper was laid on the middle point of the firing, it 
remained without agitation, although the firing ft ill re- 
founded. They found the fame thing when they made 
the firing refound to its 1 2th : papers laid on the two 
points of divifion lay ftill, but were thrown off when 
laid on any other place. In fhort, they found it a ge- 
neral rule, that papers laid on any points of divifion 
correfponding to the note which was refounded, were 
not agitated. 

Dr Wallis (the greateft theorift in mufic of the laft 
century) juft ly concluded that thefe points of there- 
founding firing were at reft, and that the intermediate 
parts were vibrating, and producing the notes corre- 
iponding to their lengths. 

From this Mr Sauveur, with great propriety, deduced 
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the theory of the performance of the trumpet marine, Trumpet 
the vielle, the clavichord, and fome other inftruments. Marine. 

When the firing of the trumpet marine is gendy 
flopped at and the bow drawn lightly acrofs it at 
H (fig. A), the full vibration at the finger is flopped; 
but the firing is thrown into vibrations of fome kind, 
which will either be deftroyed or may go on. It is of 
importance to fee what circumftance will permit their 
continuance. 

Suppofe an claftic cord put into the fituation ABCDE 
(fig. D), fuch that AB, BC, CD, DE, are all equal, 
and that BCD is a ftraight line. Let the point C be 
made fall, and the two points B and D be let go at 
once. It is evident that the two parts will immediate- 
ly vibrate in two harmorical curves A^C and CDE, 
which will change to ABC and CrfE, and fo on alter- 
nately. It is alfo evident that if a line FCG be drawn 
-touching the curve ABC, it will alfo touch the curve 
CDE ; and the line which touches the curve A£C in 
C, will alfo touch the curve CdE. In every inftant 
the two halves of the cord will be curves which have a 
common tangent in the point C. The undoubted con- 
fequence of this is, that the point C will not be affedl- 
ed by thefe vibrations, and its fixure may be taken away. 
The cord will continue to vibrate, and will give the 
found of the o6lave to its fundamental note. 

The condition, then, which mud be implemented, in 
order that a firing may refound to its otlave, or take 
the found of its odave, is fimply this, that its two part* 
may vibrate equally in oppolite cliredlions. This is 
evidently poflible ; and when the bow is drawn acrofs 
the firing of the trumpet marine at H, and irregular 
vibrations are produced in the whole firing, thofe which 
happen to be in one diredlion on both fides of the middle 
point, where it is gently flopped by the finger, will de- 
ftroy each other, and the confpiring ones will be inftant- 
ly produced, and then every fucceeding action of the 
bow will increafe them. 

The fame thing muft happen if a firing is gently 
flopped at one-third of its length ; for there will be the 
fame equilibiium of forces at the two points of divifion, 
fo that the fixures of thefe points may be removed, and 
the firing will vibrate in three parts, founding the I2th 
of the fundamental. 

We may obferve, by the way, that if the bow be 
drawn acrofs the firing at one of the points of divifion, 
correfponding to the flopping at the other end of the 
firing, it will hardly give any diftinA note. It rattles, 
and is intolerably harfh. The reafon is plain: The bow- 
takes fome hold of the point C, and drags it along 
with it. The cord on each fide of C is left behind, 
and therefore the two curves cannot have a common 
tangent at C. The vibrations into which it is thus 
jogged by the bow deftroy each other. 

We now fee why the trumpet marine will not found 
every note. It will found none but fuch as correfpond 
to a divifion of the firing into a number of equal parts, 
and its note will be in unifon with a firing equal to one 
of thofe parts. Therefore it will frji of all found the 
fundamental, by its whole length ; 

2. Its oftave, correfponding to - 4 Its length 
3. The 12th, ... J- 
4. The 15 th, or double odlave, - 4 
5. The 17th, ... -J- 
6. The 19th, - ± 

7. The 



Muficai 
.Trumpet. 
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7. The 21 ft, which is not in the dia- 

tonic fcale of our tnuftc, 
8. The triple oftnve, or 2 2d, 
9. The 2 *d, or 2d in the fcale of the 

triple o£.ave - - . 
The 24th, or 3d in this fcale. 

i 7 

4 its length. i 
T 

'» TT 
A — tV or A 

T5- 
not execute all 

10. 
11. The 2 ;th, a falfe 4th of this fcale, Tf 
12. The 2 6th, aperfeft^th of this fcah 
13. I he 27th, a falfe 6th of ditto, 
14. T he 28th, a taife 7th minor, 
15. The 28th, a perfect 7th major, 
16. The quadruple oflave, 

Thus we fee that this iuftrument will 
mufic, and indeed will not complete any offave, becaufe 
it will neither give a perfeft 4th nor 6th. We ftiall pre- 
lently fee that thefe are the very defers of the trumpet. 

This fmgular ftringed inftrument has been deferibed 
in this detail, chiefly with the view of preparing us for 
.underftanding the real trumpet. The Vielle, Sa- 
vovakde, or Hurdvgurdv, performs in the fame 
manner. While the w'heel rubs one part of the ftring 
like a bow, the keys gently prefs the firings, in points 
of aliquot divifion, and produce the harmonic notes. 

It is to prevent fuch notes that the part of harpfi- 
chord wires, lying between the bridge and the pins, are 
wrapped round with lift. Thefe notes would frequent- 
ly difturb the mufic. 

Laftly on this head, the ./Eolian harp derives its vaft 
variety of fine founds from this mode of vibration. Sel- 
dom do the cords perform their fundamental or fimole 
vibrations. They are generally founding fome of the 
hat monies of their fundamentals, and give us all this 
variety from firings tuned in unifon. 

Trumpet, Muficai, is a wind inftrument which founds 
by prefling the clofed lips to the fmali end, and forcing 
the wind through a very narrow aperture between the 
lips. This is one of the mofl ancient of mnfical inflru- 
meats, and has appeared in all nations in a vaft variety of 
forme. The conch of the favage, the horn of the cow- 
herd and of the potlman, the bugle horn, the lituus and 
tuba of the Romans, the military trumpet, and the 
trombone, the cor de chafe or French horn — are all in- 
ftxuments winded in the fame manner, producing their 
variety of tones by varying the manner and force of 
blowing. The ferpent is another inftrument of the 
fame kind, but producing pait of its notes by means of 
holes in the fides. 

Although the trumpet is the fimpleft of all muficai 
inftrumentf, being nothing but a long tube, narrow at 
one end and wide at the other, it is the moft difficult 
to be explained. To underftand how fonorous and re- 
.gulated undulations can be excited in a tube without 
any previous vibration of reeds to form the waves at 
the entry, or of holes to vary the notes, requires a ve- 
ry nice attention to the mechanifrn of aertal undula- 
tions, and we are by no means certain that we have 
as yet hit on the true explanation. We are certain, 
however, that thtfe acreal undulations do not diiTer 
from thofe productd by the vibration of firings ; for 
they make firings refound in the fame manner as vibra- 
ting cords do. Galileo, however, did not know this 
argument for his aftertion that the rmriical pttch of a 
pipe, hke that of a cord, depended on the frequency 
alone of theaereal undulati >1 s ; but he thought it highly 
probable, from his obfervations on the ilruttureof organs, 

Svvpl. Yol. il. Part II. 
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that the notes of pipes were related to their lengths in the Me'cal 
fame manner as thofe of wires, and he exprefsly makes 1 rua*[A 
this remark. Newton, having difeovered that found 
moved at the rate of about 960 feet per fecond, obferved 
that, according to the experiments of Mr Sauveur, the 
length of an open pipe is half the length of an aereal 
{mile. This he could eafily afeertain by dividing the fpace 
deferibed by found in a fecund by the number of pulfes. 

Daniel Bernoulli, the celebrated promoter of the 
Newtonian mechanics, difeovered, or at leaft was the 
firft who attentively marked, fome other circumftances 
of rcfetnblance between the undulations of the air in 
pipes and the vibrations of wires. As a wdre can be 
made, not only to vibrate in its full length, founding 
its fundamental note, but can alfo be made to fubdivide 
itfelf, and vibrate like a portion of the whole, with 
points of reft between the vibrating portions, when 
it gives one of its harmonic notes ; fo a pipe can- 
not only have fuch undulations of air going on with- 
in it as are competent to the produdlion of its fun- 
damental note, but alio thofe u’hich produce one of its 
harmonic notes. Every one knows that when we force 
a flute, by blowing too ftrongly, it quits its proper 
note, and gives the oftave' above. Forcing dill more, 
produces the 12th. Then we can produce the double 
o&ave or 15th, and the 17th major, &c. In fliort, by 
attending to feveral circumftances in the manner of 
blowing, all the notes may be produced from one very 
long pipe that we produce from the trumpet marine, 
and in precifely the lame order, and with the fame o- 
miflions and nnperftdltons. I his alone is almoft equi- 
valent to a proof that the mechanifm of the undulations 
of air in a pipe are analogous to that of the vibrations 
of an daftic cord. Having with io great fuccefs in- 
veftigated the mechanifm of the partial vibrations of 
wires, and alfo another kind of vibrations which we {hall 
mention afterwards, incomparably more curious and 
more important in the philofophy of muficai founds, 
Mr Bernoulli undertook the invelligaticu of thofe more 
myfleuous motions of air which are produced in pipes , 
and in a very ingenious diftertation, publiihed in the 
Memoirs of the Academy of Paris for 1762, &c. he 
gives a theory of them,' which tallies in a wonderful 
manner witn the chief phenomena which we obferve in 
tfie wind inftruments of the flute and trumpet kind. 
We are not, however, fo well fatisfied with the truth 
of his affumptions refpe&ing the tlate of the air, and the 
precife form of the undulations which he afligns to it ; 
but we fee that, notwithftanding a probability of his 
being miltaken in thefe circumftances (it is with great 
deference that we prefume to fuppofe him miftaken), 
the chief propoiitions are ftill true ; and that the chan- 
ges from note to note muit be produced in the order, 
tho’ pei haps not in the precife manner, affigned by him. 

It is by no means eafy to conceive, with clearnefs, 
the way in which mnfical undulations are excited in the 
various kinds of trumpets. Many who have reputation 
as mechanicians, fuppofe that it is by means of vibra- 
tions of the lips, in the fame manner as in the hant* 
boy, clarionette, and reed pipes of the organ, where the 
air, fay they, is put in motion by the trembling reed. 
But this explanation is wrong in all jts parts ; even in 
the reed-pipes of an organ, the air is noi put in motion 
by trie reeds. They are indeed the occfims of ns mu. 
iical undulaoon, but they do not immediately impel it 

♦ ^ into 
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Mufical into thole wave.. This method (and indeed all me- 
Trumpet thods but the vibrations of wires, bells, «c.) Oi produ- 
  cine found is little underftood, though it is highly wor- 

thy of notice, being the origin of animal voice, and 
becaufe a knowledge of it would enable the art ills to 
entertain us with founds hitherto unknown, and thus add 
confiderably to this gift of our Bountiful Father, who 
has (hewn, in the ftru&ure of the larynx of the human 
fpccies, that he intended that we ftiould enjoy the plea- 
fures of mufic as a laborum duke lenmen. fie has there 
placed a micrometer apparatus, by which, after the 
other muicles have done their part in bringing the glot- 
tis nearly to the tenfion which the intended note re- 
quires,' we can eafily, and inrtantly, adjuft it with the 
utmoll nicety. . 

We truft, therefore, that our readers will indulge us 
while we give a very curfory view of the manner in 
which the tremulous motion of the glottis, or of a reed 
in an organ pipe, produces the fonorous undulations with 
a conftant or uniform frequency, fo as to yield a mu!i- 
cal note. 

If we blow through a fin all pipe or quill, we produce 
only a whizzing or hifling noife. If, in blowing, we 
Ihut the entry with our tongue, we hear fomething like 
a folid blow or tap, and it is accompanied with iome 
faint perception of a mufical pitch, juft as when we tap 
with the finger on one of the holes of a flute when all 
the reft are fhut. We are then fenfible of a difference 
of pitch according to the length of the pipe ; a longer 
pipe or quill giving a graver found. Here, then, is 
like the beginning of a fonorous undulation. Let us 
confider the ftate of the air in the pipe : It was filled 
by a column of air, which was moving forward, and 
would have been fiicceeded by other air in the fame 
ftate. This air was therefore nearly in its ftate of na- 
tural denfity. When the entiy is fuddenly flopped by 
the tongue, the included air, already in motion, conti 
nues its motion. This it cannot do without growing 
rarer, and then it is no longer a balance for the preffure 
of the atmofphere. It is therefore retarded in its mo- 
tion, totally flopped (being in a rarefied ftate), and is 
then preffed back again. It comes back with an acce- 
lerated motion, and recovers its natural denfity, while 
the ftate of rarefaAion goes forward through the open 
air like any other aereal pulfe. Its motions are fome- 
what, but not altogether, like that cf a fpiral wire, 
which has been in like manner moving uniformly along 
the pipe, and has been ftopped by fomething erftching 
hold of its hindermoft extremity. This fpring, when 
thus catched behind, ttretches itfelf a little, then cou- 
tra&s beyond its natural ftate, and then expands again, 
quivering feveral times. It can be demonftrated that 
the column of air will mske but one quiver. Suppofe 
this accompliftied in the hundredth part of a fecond, 
and that at that inftant the tongue is removed for the 
hundredth part of a fecond, and again applied to the 
entry of the pipe. It is plain that this will produce 
fuch another pulfe, which will join to the former one, 
and force it out into the air, and the two pulfes toge- 
ther will be like two pulfes produced by the vibration 
of a cord. If, inftead of the tongue, we fuppofe the 
flat plate of an organ-reed to be thus alternately applied 
to the hole and removed, at the exa6t moments that the 
renewals of air are wanted, it is plain that we (hall have 
fonorous undulations of uniform frequency, and therefore 
* mufical note. This w the way in which reeds pro-. 
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dace their effe&, not by impelling the air into alternate Wufical 
ftates of motion co and fro, and alternate ftrata of rare- Tl umPc;- 
fied and condenled air, but by giving them Hme to ac- 
quire this flate by the combination of the air’s elafticity 
with its progreffive motion. 

The adjuttment of the fucceeding puff of air to the 
pulfe which precedes it, fo that they may make one 
fmooth and regular pulfe, is more exadf than we have 
yet remarked ; for the ftoppage of the hole not only 
occafions a rarefa&ion before it, but by cheeking the air 
which was juft going to enter, makes a condenfation 
behind the door (fo to fpeak); fo that, when the paffage 
is again opened, the two parcels of air are fitted for 
fupporting each other, and forming one pulfe. 

Suppole, in the next place, that the reed, inftezd of 
completely fhutting the hole each time, only half (huts 
it. The fame thing mult ftill happen, although not in 
fo remarkable a degree. When the paffage is contraft- 
ed, the fupply is diminiftted, and the ait now in the 
pipe muft rarefy, by advancing with its former velocity. 
It muft therefore retard; by retarding, regain its for- 
mer denfity ; and the air, not yet got into the pipe, 
muft condenfe, &c. And if the paffage be again open- 
ed or enlarged in the proper time, we (hall have a com- 
plete pulfe of condenfed and rarefied air ; and this muit 
be accompanied by the beginning of a mufical note, 
which may be continued like the former. 

This will be a fofter or more mellow note than the 
other; for the condenfed and rarefied air will not be fo 
fuddenly changed in their denfities. The difference will 
be like the difference of the notes produced by drawing 
a quill along the teeth of a comb, and that produced 
by the equally rapid vibrations of a wire. For let it 
be remarked here, that mufical notes are by no means 
confined, as theorifts commonly fuppofe, to the regular 
cycloidal agitations of air, fuch as are produced by the 
vibrations of an elaftic cord ; but that any crack, finap, 
or noife whatever, when repeated with fufticient frequen- 
cy, becomes ipfo faElo a mufical found, of which we can 
tell the pitch or note. What can be lef* mulical than 
the folitary cracks or fnaps made by a ftiff door when 
very flowly opened ? Do this brifkly, and the creak, 
charges to a chirp, of which we can tell the note. The 
founds w ill be harih or fmooth, according as the fnaps 
of which they are compofed are abrupt or gradual. 

This diftintfion of founds is moft fatisfaftorily con- 
firmed by expenment. If the tongue of the organ reed is 
quite flat, and if, in its vibrations, it apply itfelf to the 
whole margin of the hole at once, fo as completely to 
(hut it (as is the cafe in the oldfafhioned rtgal flop cf 
the organ), the note is clear, fmart, and harfh or hard : 
but if the lips of the reed are curved, or the tongue 
properly bent backward, fo that it applies itfelf to the 
edges of the hole gradatim, and never completely fhuts 
the paffage, the note may have any degree of mellow 
fweetnefs. This remark is worth the attention of the 
inftrument-makers or organ builders, and enables them 
to vary the voice of the organ at pleafure. We only 
mention it here as introdu&ory to the explanation of 
the founds of the trumpet. 

We trufl that the reader now perceives how the air, 
proceeding along a pipe, may be put in the ftate of al- 
ternate ftrata of condenfed and rarefied air, the par- 
ticles, in the mean time, proceeding along the pipe with 
a very moderate velocity; while the Jlate of undulation 
is propagated at the rate of eleven or twelve hundred 
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T/iufical feet in a fecond ; juft as we may fbmetimes fee a ftream 
I'rumpet. 0f water gliding gently down a canal, while a wave runs 

along its furface with much greater rapidity. 
It will greatly afiift the imagination, if we compare 

theie aereal undulations with the undulations of water 
in an open canal. While the water is flowing fmooth 
ly along, fuppofe a fluice to be thruft up from the bot- 
tom quite to the furface, or beyond it. This will im- 
mediately caufe a deprefiion on the lower fide of the 
fluice, by the water’s going along the canal, and a heap- 
ing up of the water on the other fide. By properly 
timing the motion of this fluice up and down, we can 
produce a feries of conne&ed waves. If the fluice be 
not puftied up to the lurface but only one-half way, 
there will be the fame fuccefiion of waves, but much 
fmoother, &c. See. 

It is in this ftate, though not by fuch means, that 
the air is contained in a founding trumpet. It is not 
brought into this ftate by any tremor of the lips. 1 he 
trumpeter fometimes feels luch a tremor ; but whenever 
he feels it, he can no longer found his note. His iTps 

■are painfully tickled, and he muft change his manner 
of winding. 

When blowing with great delicacy and care, the 
deepeft notes of a French horn, or trombone, we fome- 
times can feel the undulations of the air in the pipe di- 
fiindfly fluttering and beating againft the lips ; and it is 
difficult to hinder the lips from being affe&ed by it : 
but we feel plainly that it is not the lips which are flut- 
tering, but the air before them. We feel a curious in- 
ftance of this when we attempt to whittle in concert. 
If our accompanier intonates with a certain degree of 
incorre&nefs, we feel fomething at our own lips which 
makes it impoffible to utter the intended note. This 
happens very frequently to the perfon who is whittling 
the upper note ol a greater third. In like manner, the 
undulations in a pipe readt on the reed, and check its vi- 
brations. For if the dimenfions of a pipe are fuch that 
the undulations formed by the reed cannot be kept up 
in the pipf» or length of the pipt, the 
reed will either not play at all, or will vibrate only in 
ftarts. This is finely illuftrated by a beautiful and in- 
ftru&ive experiment. Take a fmall reed of the vox hu- 
man a ftop of an organ, and fet it in a glafs foot, adapt- 
ed to the windbox of the organ. Inttead of the com- 
mon pipe above it, fix on it the Aiding tube of a imall 
telefcope. When all the joints are thruft down, touch 
the key, and look attentively to the play of the reed. 
While it is founding, draw out the joints, making the 
pipe continually longer. We fhall obferve the reed 
thrown into ftrange fits of quivering, and fometimes 
quite motionlefs, and then thrown into wide fonorous 
vibrations, according as the maintainable pulfe is com- 
menfurate or not with the vibrations of the reed. I his 
plainly fhews that the air is not impelled into its undu- 
lations by the reed, but that the reed accommodates it- 
felf to the undulations in the pipe. 

We acknowledge that we cannot explain with dif- 
tin&nefs in what manner the air in a trumpet is firft 
put into mufical undulations. We fee that it is only 
in very long and flender tubes that this can be done. 
In (hort tubes, of confiderable diameter, like the cow- 
herd's horn, we obtain only one or two very indi- 
ttinft notes, of which it is difficult to name the pitch ; 
and this requires great force of blaftj whereas, to bring 
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out the deep notes of the French horn, a very gentle Mufical 
and well regulated bhft is neceflary. The form of the , rru»H ct» 
lips, combined with the force of the blaft, form all the 
notes. But this is in a way that cannot be taught by 
any defeription. The performer learns it by habit, and 

feels that the inftrument leaps into its note without him, 
when he giactually varies bis blaft, and continues found- 
ing the fame note; although he, in the mean time, 
makes fome fmall change in his manner of blowing. 
This is owing to what Mr Bernoulli obferved The 
tube is fuited only to fuch pulfes, and can only main- 
tain fuch pulfes as correfpond to aliquot parts of its 
length ; and when the embouchure is very nearly, but 
not accurately, fuited to a particular note, that note 

forms itfelf in the tube, and, reacting on the lips, brings 
them into the form which can maintain it with eale. 
We have a proof of this when we attempt to found the 
note correfponding to one feventh of the length. Not 
having a diftimft notion of this note, which makes no 
part of our fcale of melody, we cannot eafily prepare 
for it in the way that habit teaches us to prepare for 
the others : whereas, from what we fhall fee prefently, 
the notes onc-Jixth and one eighth arc both familiar to 
the mind, and eafily produced. When, therefore, we 
attempt to produce the note onefeventhy we Aide, a- 
gainft our will, into the onefixth or one-eighth. 

Nor can we completely illuftrate the formation of 
mufical pulfes by waves in water. A canal is equally 
fufceptible of every height and length of prog:effive 
waves ; whereas we fee that a certain length of tube will 
maintain only certain determined pulfes of air. 

We muft therefore content ourfelvcs for the prefent 
with having learned, by means of the reed pipes, how 
the air may exitl progreffively in a tube, in an alternate 
ftate of condenfation and rarefa6tion ; and we fhall now 
proceed to confider how this ftate of the air is related 
to the length of the tube. And here we can do no 
more than give an outline of Mr Bernoulli’s beautiful 
theory of flutes and trumpets, but without a mathema- 
tical examination of the particular motions. We can, 
however, fhew, with fufficient evidence, how the differ- 
ent notes are produced from the fame tube. It requires, 
however, a very fteady attention from the reader to en-' 
able him to petceive how the different portions of this air 
a& on each other. We trufl that this will now be given. 

The conditions which muft be implemented, in or- / 
der to maintain a mulical pulfe, are two : 1. That the 
vibrations of the different plates of air be performed in 
equal times, otherwife they would all mix and confound 
each other. 2. That they move all together, all begin- 
ning and all ending at the fame inttant. It does not 
appear that any other ftate of vibration can exilt and 
be maintained. 

The column of air in a tube may be confidered as a 
material fpring (having weight and inertia). This 
fpring is comprefled and coiled up by the preflute of the 
atmofphere. But in this coiled ftate it can vibrate in 
its different parts, as a long fpiral wire may do, though 
preffed a little together at the ends. It is evident that 
the air within a pipe, fhut at both ends, may be placed 
in fuch a fituation, in a variety of ways, that it will vi- 
brate in every part, in the fame manner as a chord of 
the fame length and weight, ttrained by a force equal 
to the preffure of the atmofphere. Thus, in the fhut 
pipe AB (fig. I.), fuppofe a harmonic curve ACB, or Piatc 
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Mur;cal a wire of the farre weight with the a'r, throwing itfelf 

jn^0 t{,e forrn 0f thjs CLirve, The force which impels 
v the point C to the axis ia to that which impels the 

point c as CE to ce. Now, fuppofe the air in this pipe 
divided into parallel ftrata or plates, croffing the tube 
like diaphragms. In order that thefe may vibrate in 
the fame manner (not acrofs the tul>e, but in the di- 
rection of its axis), ail that is neceflary for the moment 
is, that the exetfs of the preffure of the ftratum dd -a.- 
bove that of the ftratum f/'may be to the excefs of the 
preffure of DD above that of I F as re to CE. In 
this cafe, the ftratum ce will be accelerated in the di- 
re&ion ef, and the ftratum EE is accelerated in the 
fame diiedtion, and in the due proportion. Now this 
may be done in an infinite variety of ways for a fingle 
moment. It depends, not on the abfolute denfity, but 
on the variation of denfity ; becaufe the prefture by 
which a paiticle of air is urged in any dire&ion arifes 
from the difference of the diftances of the adjoining par- 
ticles on each fide of it. But in order to continue this 
vibration, or in order that it may obtain at once in the 
whole pipe, this variation of denfity muft continue, and 
be according to fame connected law. This circum- 
ftance greatly limits the ways in which the vibration 
may be kept up. Mr Bernoulli finds that the ifochro- 
rifm and fynchrouifm can be maintained in the follow- 
ing manner, and in no other that he could think of: 

Let AB (fig. 2.) be a cylindrical pipe, fhut at A, 
and optn at B. Then, in whatever manner the found 
is produced in the pipe, the undulations of the contain- 
ed air muft be performed as follows: Let <2 be a plate 
cr air. I his plate will approach to, and recede from, 
the fhut end A, vibrating between the fituations b b 
and c cy the whole vibration being b Cy and the plate will 
vibrate like a pendulum in a cycloid. The greater we 
fuppofe the excurfions a by a r/the louder will the found 
be; but the duration of them all muft be the fame, to 
agree with the fa& that the tone remains the fame. The 
motion will be accelerated in approaching to a a from 
either fide, and retarded in the rectfs from it. Let us 
next confidtr a plate « «, more remote from A. It muft 
make fimilar vibrations from the iituation A ,'i to the ft. 
tuation > y. But thefe vibrations mnft be greater in 
proportion as the plate is farther from A. It cannot 
be conceivea otherwde : For fuppofe the plate a a to 
make thtfame excurfions with a a, and that the reft do 
the lame. Then they will all retain the fame diftances 
from each other; and thus there will be no force what- 
ever aiding on any particles to make them vibrate. But if 
every particle make excut fions pioportional to its di- 
ftance from A, the variation of dentity will, in any in- 
ftant, be the fame through the whole pipe, and each 
particle in the vibrating plate /M will be accelerated or 
retarded in proportion to its diftance from A ; while 
the accelerations and retardations over all will, in any 
inflant, be proportional to the diftance of each particle 
from its place of reft. All this will appear to the ma- 
thematician, who attentively confiders any momentary 
fituation of the particles. In this manner all the par- 
ticles will fupport each other in their vibrations. 

It follows from this deicription that the air in the 
tube is alternately rarefied and condenfed. But thefe 
changes are very different in different parts of the tube 
'1 hey muft be greateft of all at A ; becaufe, while all 
the plates approach to A, they concur in condenfing 
the utr immediately adjoining to A * while the air in 
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a a and « <* is lefs condenfed by the action of the plates Mafical 
beyond it. ’{ he air at B is always of its natural ^runipet. 
denfity, being in equilibrio with the furroundmg air. 
At B, therefore, there is a fmall parcel of air, of its na- 
tural denfity, which is alternately going in and out. 

T. hi£ account is confirmed by many fa6ts. If the 
bottom of the pipe be fhut by a fine membrane, ftretch- 
ed acrofs it like a drumhead, with a wire ftretched over 
it, either externally or internally, in the fame manner 
as the catgut is ftretched acrofs the bottom of a drum, 
it will be thrown into ilrong vibrations, making a very 
loud noife, by rattling againft the crofs wire. The 
lame thing happens if the membrane be pafted over a 
hole clofe to the bottom, leaving a fmall fpace round 
the edge of the hole without paite, fo that the mem- 
brane may play out and in, and rattle on the margin of 
the hole. I his alfo makes a prodigious noife. Now, 
if the membrane be pafted on a hole far from the bot- 
tom, the agitations will be much fainter ; and when the 
hole is near the mouth of the pipe, there will be none.— 
When a pipe has its air agitated in this manner, it is 
giving the loweft note of which it is fufceptible. 

Let us next confider a pipe open at both ends. Let 
CB (fig. 3.) be this pipe. It is plain that, if there be 
a partition A in the middle, we fhall have two pipes 
AB, AC, each of which may undulate in the manner 
now deferibed, if the undulations in each be in opnofitc 
diredtions. It is evidently poflible, alfo, that thefe un- 
dulations may be the fame in point of ftrength in both, 
and that they may begin in the fame inftant. In this 
cafe, the air on each fide of the partition will be in the 
fame ftate, whether of condenfation or rarefaffion, and 
the partition A itfelf will always be in equilibria. It 
will perfe&ly refemble the point C of the muiical cold 
BI CGH (fig. 6.), which is in equiiibrio between the 
vibrating forces of its two parts. In the pipe, the plates 
of air on each fide are either both approaching It, of 
both receding from it, and the partition is either equal- 
ly fqueezed from both fides, or equally drawn outwards. 
Coniequently this partition may be removed, and tiie 
parcels of air on each fide will, in anv inttant, fupport 
each other. There feems no other way of conceiving 
thefe vibrations in open pipes which will admit of an 
explanation by mechanical laws. T. he vibrations of all 
tlie plates mult be obtained without any mutual hin- 
derance, in order to produce the tone which've reallv 
hear; and therefore fuch vibrations are impreffed by- 
Nat ure on each plate of air. 

But if this explanation be juft, it is plain that this 
pipe CB muft give the fame note with the pipe AB 
(fig. 2.) of half the length, {hut at one end. But the 
found, being doubled, with perfedt confonance, muft. be 
clear, Ilrong, and mellow. Now this is peifettly agree- 
able to obfervation; and this fait is an unequivocal con- 
firmation of the juftnefs of the theory. If we take a 
{lender pine, about fix inches long and one half of an inch 
wide, fiiut at one end, and found it by blowing actofs 
its mouth, as we whittle on the pipe of a key, or acids 
a hole that is clofe to the mouth, and formed with an 
edge like the found-hole of a German flute, we fhall get 
a very diltinit and clear tone from it. If we now take 
a pipe of double the length, open at both ends, and 
blow- acrois its mouth, we obtain the fame note, but 
more clear and ftrong. And the note produced by 
blowing acrofs the mouth is not changed by a hole 
made exaftly in the middle, in refpcil of its mufical 

pitch 
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pitch, although it is greatly hurt in point of dearnefs 
and hrength. A Ho a membrane at this hole is ftrong- 
]y agitated. Ail this is in perfett conformity to this 
xnechanifm. 

Thus we have, in a great meafure, explained the ef- 
fed of an open and a fhut pipe. The fhut pipe is al- 
ways an o&ave, graver than an open pipe of the fame 
length; becauCc the open pipe is in uniton witir a fhut 
pipe of halt the length. 

Let AC (iig. 4.J be a pipe fhut at both ends. We 
may confide*, it as competed of two pipes AB, BC, 
flopped at A and C, and open at 13. Undulations may 
be performed in each half, precifoly as in the p-'pe A13 
of fig. 2. ; and they will not, in the fmallelt degree, ob- 
ftrr.ct each other, if we only fuppofe that the plates in 
each half are vibrating at once in the fame dire&ion. 
The condenfation in AB will correfpond with the ra- 
refaction in BC, and the middle parcel 13 will maintain 
its natural denfity, vibrating to, and again acrofs the 
middle ; and two plates a a, a a, which are equally di- 
ftant from B, will make equal excurfions in the fame 
direction. 

We may produce found in this pipe by making an 
opening at B. Its note will be found to be the fame 
with that of BC of fig. 2. or of A13 of fig. 2. 

In the next place, let a pipe, fhut at one end, be 
confidered as divided into any odd number of equal 
parts, and let them be taken in pairs, beginning at the 
Hopped end, fo that there may be an odd one left at 
the open end. It is plain that each of theie pairs may 
be confidered as a pipe flopped at both ends, as in 
fig. 4. 

For the partitions will, of themfelves, be in equili- 
brro, and may be removed, and vibrations may be main- 
tained in the whole, confident with the vibration cf 
the odd part at the open end ; and thtie vibrations will 
all fupport each other, and the plates of air which are 
qj the points of divilion will remain at reft. Conceive 
the pipe ABof fig. 2. to be added to the pipe AC of 
fig. 4. the part A of the firli being joined to A of the 
other. Now, fuppofe the vibrations to be performed in 
both, in fuch a manner that the fimultaneous undula- 
tions on each fde of the jundtion may be in oppoute 
directions. It is plain that the partition will be in e- 
quilibno, and may be removed; and the plate ot air 
will perform the fame office, being alternately the 
middle plate of a condenfed and of a rarefied parcel of 
air. 'i he two pipes CA, AB will together give the 
fame note that A B would have given alone, but louder. 

In like manner may another pipe, equal to Ac, he 
joined to the Hint end of this compound pipe, as in fig. 

and the three will ftill give the lame note that AB 
would have done alone. 
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And in the fame manner may any number of pipes, Mufical 

each equal to AC, be added, and the whole will give 1 ‘umpet.^ 
ftill the fame rote that AB would have given alone. —v—*■' 

Hence it legitimately follows, that if the undulations 
can be once begun in this manner in a pipe, it may 
give either the found competent to it, as a fingle pipe 
AB (fig. 2.) ; or it may give the found competent to a 
pipe of -fd, -j-th, ^th, &c of its length ; the undulations 
in each part AB, BC, CD, maintaining themfelves in 
the manner already deferibed. This feems the only 
way in which they can be prtferved, both ifochronous 
and fynchronous. 

It is known that the graved tones of pipes are as the 
lengths of the pipes, or the frequency of the undula- 
tions are inverfely as their lengths. (This will be de- 
motf rated prefcntly). Therefore thefe acceffory tones 
fhould be as the odd numbers 3, 5, 7, &c. and the 
whole tones, including the fundamental, fhould form 
the progreffion of the odd numbers 1,3, 5, 7, &c. 

This is abundantly confirmed by experiment. Take a 
German flute, and flop all the finger-holes. The flute, 
by gradually forcing the blaft, will give the fundamen- 
tal, the 12th, the 17th, the 21ft, See. (a). 

Again, let AD (fig. 6.) reprefent the length of a pipe. 
Conftrudl on AD an harmonic curve AEBFCGHD, 
in fuch a manner that HD may be 4 AB, =: 4 BC, 

{ CH. The fmall ordinates m n will exprtfs the to- 
tal excurfion of the plates of air at the points m, m, kc. 
and thofe ordinates which are above the axis Will ex- 
prefs excurfions on one fide of the place of reft, and the 
ordinates below will mark the excuriions in the oppofite 
directions, in the fame manner as if this harmonic curve 
were really a vibrating cord. Thefe excurfions are no- 
thing in the points A, B, C, H, and aie gicateft at 
the points E, b, G, D, where the little mafs of air re- 
tains its natural denfity, and travels to and again, con- 
denfing the air at B, or rarefying it, according as the 
parcels E and F are approaching to or receding from 
each other. The points A, B, C, H, may be called 
Nodes, and the parts E, F, G, D, may be culled 
Bights or Loops. This, rtprefents very well to the 
eye the motion of the plates of air. The denfiry and 
velocity need not be minutely confidered at prefent. 
It is enough that we fee that when the denfity is in 
creafing at A, by the approach of the parcel E, it is • 
diminiihing, at B by tne recefs of E and F; and in- 
crealmg at C, by the approach cf F and G, and dimi- 
nifhing at H, by the ucefs of G. In the next vibra- 
tion it will be dinu’niihmg at A and C, and increafing 
at Band H. And thus the alternate nodes will be in 
the fame ftatc, and the adjoining nodes in opuohte 
ft ate s. 

The reader muft carefully diftinguilh this motion 
from 

(a) A little rtfkaiou will teach us that thefe tones will not be perfo&ly in the feale. A certain proportion 
xtween the diameter and length of rhe pipe produces a certain tone. Making the pipe wider or fmaller flat tens 
ir (harpens this tone a little, and alfo greatly changes its clearnWi. Organ bidders, who have tried every pro- 
portion, have adopted what they found- belt. L his requires the diameter to 1 e aco.it rith or •, ith o* the ItugLh. 
Therefore, when we caufe the fame pipe to found different notes, we negl<*& this proportion ; aad the roUs are 
alie, and even very coarfe, when we produce one cmrefponding to a vciy ftnali portion of the pipe, hor u fimU . 
ar reafon, Mr Lambert found that, in older to make bis pitch pipe found the odave to any of its notes, it wa*. 
lot fuificient to Ihorten its capacity one half by pulhing down the pifton ; he found that the part remaining 
siuft be lefs than the part taken off by a fixed quantity 1 h inches, Or, the length which gave any note- 

• n l * — * ^ 
being x, the length for its o&avc mult be — . 2 
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taufical from the undulatory motion of a pulfe, inveftigated by 

Trumpet. jgewton> ail{l delcnbed in the article Acoustics, En- 
cycl. That undulation is going on at the fame time, 
and is a rcfuk of what we are now confidering, a!,d the 
caufe of our hearing this undulation. The undulation 
we are now confidering is the original agitation, or ra- 
ther it i? the sounding body, as much as a vibrating 
firing or bell is ; for it is not the trumpet that we hear, 
but the air trembling in the trumpet. The trumpet is 
performing the office, not of the firing, but of the pin 
and bridge on which the firing is {trained. This is an 
important remark in the philotophy of mufical founds. 

There is yet another fet of notes producible from a 
pipe befides thofe which follow in the order of frequen- 
cy 3> 5* 7’ &c- 

Suppofe a pipe open at both ends, founding by blow- 
ing acrofs the end, and undulating, as already defcribed, 
with a node in the middle A (fig. 3.) If we ftill ex- 
prtfs the fundamental note of the pipe AB of fig. 2. 
by T, it is plain that the fundamental of an open pipe 
of the fame length will have the frequency of its undu- 
lation# expreffed by 2 ; becaufe an open pipe of twice 
the length of A13 (fig 2.) will be 1, the two pipes 
AB (fig. 2.), and CB (fig. 3 ), being in unifon. 

But this open pipe may be made to undulate in an- 
other manner; for we have feen that AB of fig. 2. 
joined to CA of fig- 4. may found altogether when the 
partition A is removed, ftill giving the note of A B 
(fig. 2.) Let fuch another as AB (fig. 2.) be added 
to the end C, and let the partition be removed. The 
whole may ftill undulate, and ftill produce the fame 
note; that is, a pipe open at both ends may found a 
note which is the fundamental of a pipe like AB (fig. 
2.), but only one-fourth of its length. The pipe CB 
of fig. 3. may thus be fuppofed to be divided into four 
-equal parts, CE, EA, AF, FB, of which the extreme 
parts EC and FB contain undulations fimilar to thofe 
in AB (fig. 2.); and the two middle parts contain un- 
dulations like thofe in CA (fig. 4.) The partitions at 
E and F may be removed, becaufe the undulations in 
EC and EA will fupport each other, if they are in 
oppolite dire&ions ; and thofe in FB and FA may 
fupport each other in the fame manner. 

It muft here be remarked, that in this ftate of undu- 
lation the direflion of the agitations at the two extre- 
mities is the fame ; for in the middle piece EF the par- 
ticles are moving one way, condenfing the air at E, 
while they rarefy it at F. Therefore, while the middle 
parcel is moving from E towards F, the air at B muft 
be moving towards F, and the air at C muft be moving 
from F. In fhort, the air at the two extremities muft, 
in every inftant, be moving in the eppofite direction to 
that of the air in the middle. 

In like manner, if the pipe CB of fig. 3. be divided 
into fix parts, the two extreme parts may undulate like 
AB of fig. 2. and the four inner parts may undulate 
like two pipes, fuch as CA of fig. 4. and the whole will 
give the found which makes the fundamental of a pipe 
of one-fixth of the length, or having the frequency 6. 

We may remark here, that the iimultaneous motion 
of the air at the extremities is in oppofite directions, 
whereas in the laft cafe it was in the fame direction. 
This is eafily feen ; for as the partition which is be- 
tween the two middle pieces muft always be in equili- 
brio, the air mull be coming in or going out at the ex- 
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tremities together. This circumftance mud give feme MifiBl 
fenfible difference cf character to the founds 4 and 6. Trumpet 
In the one, the agitations at each end of the tube are in 1 

the fame direction, and in the other they are in the op- 
pofite. Both produce pulfes of found which are con- 
veyed to the ear. Thus we fee that the air in a pipe 
open at both ends may undulate in two ways. It may 
undulate with a node in the middle, giving the note of 
AB (fig. 2.), or of its 3d, 5th, 7th, &c. pad ; and it 
may undulate with a loop or bight in the middle, found- 
ing like 4, &c of AB, fig. 2. 

In like manner may this pipe produce founds whofe 
frequency are expreffed by 8, 10, &c. and proceed as 
the even numbers 

This ftate of agitation may be reprefented in the 
fame way that we reprefented the founds 1, 3, 5, &c. 
by conftruCting on AM (fig. 7.) an harmonic curve, 
with any number of nodes and loops. Divide the parts 
AF, FD, DF, EM, equally in C, O, P, B. CB will 
correfpond to the pipe, and the ordinates to the curve 
GFHDLFN will exprefs the excurfions of the plates 
of air. 

If the pipe gives its fundamental note, its length mufl 
be reprelented by CO, and the undulations in it will 
refemble the vibrations of part CO of a cord, whofe 
length AD is equal to 2CO, and which lias a node in 
F. 

If the pipe is founding its oClave, it will be repre- 
fented by CP, and its undulations will refemble the vi- 
brations of a cord CP, whofe length AE is | of CP, 
having nodes at F and D, &c. &c. 

We can now fee the poffibility of fuch undulations 
exifting in a pipe as will be permanent, and produce all 
the variety of notes by a mere change in the manner of 
blowing, and why thefe notes are in the order of the 
natural numbers, precifely as we obferve to happen in 
w’inding the trumpet or French horn. We have, j//, 
the fundamental exprtfl’ed by t; then the o&ave 2; 
then the 1 2th, 3; the double odtave 4 ; then the third 
major of that odtave 5, or 17th of the fundamental; 
then the odtave of the 12th, or the 5th of this double 
odtave, = 6. We then jump to the triple odtave 8, 
without producing the intermediate found correfponding 
to -^th of the pipe. With much attention we can hit 
it; and it is a fa£t that a perfon void of mufical ear 
Humbles on it as ealily as on any other. Bat the mu- 
fician, finding this found begin with hum, and his ear 
being grated wuth it, perhaps thinks that he is mifta- 
king his embouchure, and he Hides into the odtave. Af- 
ter the triple odtave, we eafily hit the founds corre- 
fponding to -£■ and -15-, which are the 2d and 3d of this 
oitave. The next note tV is {harper than a juft 4th. 
We talily produce the note 1 2, wrhich is a juft 5th ; 
1 3 is a falie 6th ; 14 is a found of no ufe in our mulic, 
but eafily hit; 15 and 16 give the exa& 7th and 8th of 
this oftave. 

Thus, as we afeend, we introduce more notes into 
every o&ave, till at laft we can nearly complete a very 
high ottave ; but in order to do this with fuccefs, and 
tolerable readinefs, we mutt take an inflrument of a very 
low pitch, that we may be able nearly to fill up the 
fteps of the odave in which our melody lies. Few 
players can make the French horn or trombone found 
its real fundamental, and the odave is generally milta- 
ken for it. The proof of this is, that moft players can 
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j [ufical glM the 5th of the lowed note that they are able to 
hunpet. produce ; whereas the <;th of the real fundamental can- 
•v  not be uttered. Therefore that lowed note is not the 

fundamental, but the oftave to the fundamental. 
i'ew performers can found even this fecond oftave 

on a (hort inftrument, fuch as the ordinary military 
trumpet; and what they imagine to be the fundamen- 
tal found of this inllrument is the double oftave above 
it. This appears very ftrange ; and it may be afked, 
how we know what is really the fundamental note of a 
trumpet? The anfwer to this is to be obtained only 
by demonftrating, on mechanical principles, what is the 
frequency of undulation correfponding to a given length 
of pipe. This is a proportion equally fundamental with 
its correfponding one in the theory of mutical cords; 
but we have referved it till now, becaufe many readers 
would flop (hort at fuch an inveftigation, who are able 
to underdand completely what we have now delivered 
concerning the mufic of the trumpet. 

Suppofe therefore a pipe (hut at both ends, and that 
the whole weight of the contained air is concentrated 
in its middle point, the reft retaining its elafticity with- 
out inertia; or (which is a more accurate conception), 
let the middle point be conceived as extending its tial- 
ticity to the two extremities of the pipe, being repelled 
from each by a force inverftly as the diftance. Let the 
length of this pipe be L. i his may alfo exprefs the 
weight of the middle plate of air, which will always be 
proportional to the length of the pipe> becaufe all ic> 
fupnofed to be concentrated there. Let E be the ela- 
fticity of the air. This mull be meafured by the pref- 
fure of the atmofphere, or by the weight of the column 
of mercury in the barometer. Perhaps the rationale 
of this will be better conceived by fome readers by con- 
lidering E as the height of a homogeneous atmolphere. 
Then it is plain that E is to L as the weight of this 
atmofpheric column to the weight of the column of the 
lame air which fills the pipe whofe length is L. 1 hen 
it is alfo plain that E is to L as the external preif.ire ; 
and confequently, as the elafticity which fupports that 
prefiure is to the weight or inertia of the matter be 
moved. Let this middle plate or diaphragm be with- 
drawn from its place of reft to the very finall diftance 
a. The elafticity or repulfion will be augmented on 
one fide and diminifhed on the other ; and the difference 
between them is the only force which impels the dia- 
phragm toward the middle point, and caufes it to vi- 
brate, or produces the undulation. It is plain tuat the 

i L I. 
on one fide is repulfion 

^for t L 

on the other fide is 

iL = E 

4-L—c 
4-LE 

X E, 17—la E 

L 

1 T T7 \ T , and the repullion 
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^L *+• a 
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Now, let a pendulum, whofe quantity of matter is MuficaF 

L, and length a, be fuppofed to vibrate in a cycloid by 

the force t- E, or a. It mull perform its vibra- 

tions in the lame time with the plate of air; becaufe 
the moving force, the matter to be moved, and the 
{pace along which they are to be ftmilarly impelled, 
are the fame in both cafes. Let another pendulum, 
having the fame quantity of matter L, vibrate by its 
weight L alone. In order that thefe two pendulums 
may vibrate in equal times, their lengths muft be as the 

accelerating forces. 
aL2 I- 

-rj» 
Therefore we muft have -jL « : L 

-E. The 

But difference of thefe repuliions is E X L X ^^ 

as we fuppofe a exceedingly fmall in comparifon with 
L, this difference, or the accelerating force, may fafely . # Tl 
be expreffed by E —, or 4 a —. 

Hence we deduce, in the fit ft place, that the undu- 
lations will be ifochronous, whether wide or narrow; be- 
caufe the accelerating force is always proportional to 
the diftance a from the middle point. 

_ „ . ^ , — --L-, \Vhich is therefore the length or 
\Y.a 4L 

the fynchronous pendulum. 
Now, a cord without weight and inertia, but loaded 

with the weight L at its middle point, and drained ky 
a weight E, and drawn from the axis to the diftance 
is preciftly fimilar in its motion to the diaphragm w'e 
are now confidering, and muft make its ofcillations in 
the fame time. . 

This is applicable to any number of plates of an, by 
fubftiluting in the cord a loaded point for each of the 
plates ; for when the cafe is thus changed, both in the 
pipe and the cord, the fpace to be paffed over b) the 
plate of air bears the fame proportion to a, which is- 
paffed over by the whole air concentrated in the middle 
point, which the fpace to be paffed over by the corre- 
fponding loaded point of the cord bears to that paffed 
over by the whole matter of the cord concentrated m 
the middle point; and the fame equality of ratios ob- 
tains in the accelerating forces of the plate of air and 
the correfponding loaded point 01 the cord. Suppofe, 
then, a pipe divided into 2, 3* eqllal parts, by 
i, 2, 3, diaphragms, each of which contains the air ot 
the intervening portion of the pipe, the whole weight 
L being equally divided among them. If there Le 
but one diaphragm, its weight muft be L ; if two, the 
weight of each muft be 4 L ; if thiee, the weight of 
each mull be | E ; and fo on for any number. 

By confidering this attentively, we may infer, with- 
out farther inveftigation, what will be the undulations 
of all the different plates of air in a pipe flopped at 
both ends. We have only to compare it with a cord 
fimilarly divided and loaded. Increafe the number of 

. loaded points, and diminilb the load on each, continual- 
ly—it is evident that this terminates in the cafe of a 
fimple cord, with its matter uniformly diffufed ; and a 
fimple pipe, with its air alfo uniformly difluied over ns 
whole length. 

Therefore, if we take an elaftic cord, and ftretch it 
by fuch a weight that the extending weight may bear 
the fame proportion to the accelerating force a&ing on 
the whole matter concentrated in its middle point, which 
the elafticity of the air bears to its accelerating force 
a&ing on the whole matter concentrated at the mouth 
of an open pipc> founding its fundamental note, the 
cord and the air will vibrate in the fame time. More- 
over, fince the proportion between the vibrations of a 
cord fo conftituted, and thofe of a cord having its mat- 
ter uniformly diffufed, is the fame with the proportion 
between the undulations in a P'P^ f° conftituted, and 
thofe of a pipe in which the air is uniformly diffufed — 
it is plain that the vibrations of the cord and ot the 

pipe 
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pipe in their natural ftate wifi alfo be performed in equal 

' times. 
We look oti this as the ea'kft. way of obtaining a 

diitinft perception of the authority on vVliich we reft otir 
kno wledge of the abfol Jte mimbtr of undulations of the 
air in a pipe of given length. It may be obtained di- 
rectly ; and Daniel Bernoulli, Euler, and Others, have 
given very elegant folutions of this problem, without 
having recourie to the analogy of the vibrations of 
cords and undulations of a column of air. But it re- 
quires more mathematical knowledge than many readers 
are poffefTed of who are fully able to follow out this 
analogical inveftigation. 

Let us therefore compare this theory with experi- 
ment. What we call an open pipe of an organ is the 
fame which we, in this theory, have confidered as a 
pine open at both ends ; for the opening at the foot, 
which the organ builders call the voice of the pipe, is 

•equivalent to a complete opening. The aperture, and 
the (harp edge which divides the wind, may be conti- 
nued all round, and the wind admitted by a circular flit, 
as is reprefented in fig. 10. We have tried this, and it 
gives the moft brilliant and clear tones we ever heard, 
far exceeding the tones of the organ. An open organ 
pipe, therefore, when founding its fundamental note, 
undulates with one node in ito middle, and its undula- 
tion® are analogous, in refpett of their mechanifm, with 
the vibrations of a wire of the fame length, and the 
fame weight, w’ith the column of air in the pipe, and 
1! retched by a weight equal to that of a column of the 
'ame air, reaching to the top of a homogeneous atmo- 
fphere, or equal to the weight of a column of mercury 
as high as that in the barometer. 

Dr Smith (fee Harmonics, 2d edit. p. 193 ) found 
that a brafs wire, whofe length was 35,55 inches, and 
weight 31 troy grains, and ftretched by 7 pounds avoir- 
dupois, or 49000 grains, w’as in perfedl unifon with an 
open organ pipe whofe length was 86,4 inches. 

Now 86,4 inches of this wire weighs 75,34 grains. 
When the barometer Hands at 30 inches, and the ther- 
mometer at 550 (the temperature at the time of the ex- 
periment), the height of a homogeneous atmofphere is 
332640 inches. This has the fame proportion to the 
length of the pipe which the preffure of the atmofphere 
has to the weight of the column of air contained in the 
pipe. 

Now 86,4 : 332640 = 7J-34 : 290060. This wire, 
therefore, fhould be ftretched (if the theory be juft) by 
290060 grains, in order to be unifon with the other wire, 
and we ftiould have 35, ^ : 86,41 ■=• 49 :00 : 290060 
But, in truth, _ - 35,551: H6,4I = 49000 ; 289430 
The difference is - - - - - 650 
The error fcarcely exceeds r^t and does not amount 
'to an eiror of one vibration in a fecond. 

We muft therefore account this theory as accurate, 
feeing that it agrees with experiment with all ddirable 
exa&nefs. 

We may alfo deduce from it a very compendious rule 
for determining the absolute number of acreal pulfcs 
made by an open pipe of any given length. When con- 
fidering the vibrations of cords, we found that the num- 

ber of vibrations made in a fecond is / 3^^ 
V L .W 

wht 

E is the extending weight, W the weight of the cord, 
.and L its length. Let H be the height of a hotnoge- 

] 

neous atmofphere 
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... . . . HW We have its weight 

Therefore fubftituting for E in the above formu- 

la, v/e have the numberbfaereal pulfes made per fecond 
__ / 386 H -/386H ‘     
— V —jT-» or — *—j- Now -1/386 H, com- 
puted in inches, is r 1331. Therefore, if we alfo mea- 
sure the length of the pipe L in inches, the pulfes in a 

tecond are _ ~—. Thus, in the cafe before us, 

11331 . —‘ ■ — (31,12, or this pipe produces 131 pulfes ia 

L =aE: 

1 86,4 
a iecond. Dr Smith found by experiment that it pro- 
duced 130,9, differing only about ^th of a pulfe. 

We ire that the pitch of a pipe depends on the. 
height of the homogeneous atmofphere. This may 
vary by a change of temperature. When the air i# 
warmer it expands, and the weight of the induced co- 
lumn is leftened, while it ftill carries the fame preffurc. 
Therefore the pitch muft rife. Dr Smith found his or- 
gan a full quarter tone higher in fummer than in win- 
ter. The efFedt of this is often felt in concerts of wind 
inftruments with ftringed inftruments. The heat which 
Sharpens the tone of the firft flattens the laft. The 
harpfichord foon gets out of tune with the horns and 
flutes. 

Sir' Ifaac Newton, comparing the velocity of found 
•with the number of pulfes made by a pipe of given 
length, obferved that the length of a pulfe was twice 
the length of the open pipe which produced it. Di- 
vide the fpace pafled over in a fecond by the number of 
pulfes, and we obtain the length of each pulfe. Now 
it was found that a pipe of 21,9 inches produced 26a 
pulfes. The velocity of found (as computed by the 
theory on which our inveftigation of the undulations in 

pipe* proceeds) is 960 feet. Now ?^£2<_Li=:ii4inch. 

es very nearly, the half of which is 22, which hardly 
differs from 21,9. The difference of this theoretical 
velocity of found, and its real velocity 1142 feet per 
fecond, remains ftill to be accounted for. We may 
juil obierve here, that when a pipe is meafnred, and itt 
length called 21,9, we do really allow it too little. The 
voice-hole is equivalent to a portion, not inconfiderable 
of its length, as appears very clearly from the experi- 
ments ot Air .Lambert on a variable pitch pipe, and on 
the Lrerman flute, recorded in the Berlin .Memoirs for 
1 77.5. He found it equivalent to £th; and this is fuf- 
fleient for reconciling thefe meafures of a pulle with 
the real velocity of found. 

I lie determination which we have given of the un- 
dulations of air in an organ pipe is indireeft. and is but 
a fketch ot the beautiful theory of Daniel Bernoulli in 
which he ftates with accuracy the precife undulation of 
each plate o! air, both in refpect of pofition, dentity, 
velocity, and dire&ion of its motion. It is a pleafurc 
to obferve how the different equations coincide with 
thole which exprefs the vibrations of an elaftic co-d. 
But this would have taken up much room, and would 
rot have been iuked to the information of many curious 
readers, who can taidy follow the tram of reaiuning 
wnich we have emolqved. 

Mr Bernoulli applies the fame theory to the expla- 
nation 

Muficji lift 
Trumpet, l-J* 
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^ufral nation of the undulations In flutes, or Inllruments whore 
ruwpcf. fOUnds are modlhed by holes in the Tides of the pipe. 
”"v But this is foreign to our purpofe of explaining the 

mufic of the trumpet. We (hall only obferve, that a 
hole made in that part of a pipe where a node fhould 
form itfelf, in order to render pra&icable the undula- 
tions competent to a particular note, prevents its for- 
mation, and in its place we only get fuch undulations 
(and their correfponding founds) as have a loop in that 
place. The intelligent reader will perceive that this 
jingle circumflarce will explain almofl every phenome- 
non of flutes with holes ; and alfo the effe&s of holes 
in inflruments with a reed voice, fuch as the hautboy 
or elarionette. 

We now fee that the found or mufical pitch of a 
pipe is inverfely as its length, in the fame manner as in 
ftrings. And we learn, by comparing them, that the 
found of a trumpet has the fame pitch w ith an open 
organ pipe of the fame length. A French horn, 16 
feet long, has the found C fa utt which is alio the found 
of an open flute-pipe of that length. 

The Trombone, great trumpet, or Sackbut, is an 
old ir.ftrument deferibed by Merfennut and other au- 
thors of the laft century. It has a part wlu'ch Aides (air- 
tight) within the other. By this contrivance the pitch 
can be altered by the performer as he plays. This is a 
great improvement when in good hands ; becaufe we 
can thus corredf all the falfe rotes of the trumpet, 
which are very offenfive, when they occur in an empha- 
tical or holding note of a piece of mufic. We can 
even employ this contrivance for Ailing up the blanks 
in the lower oftaves. 

We muft not take leave of this fubjeft without ta- 
king notice of another difeovery of Mr Bernoulli’s, 
which is exceedingly curious, and of the greateft im- 
portance in the philofophy of mufic- 

Artitls had long ago obferved that the deep notes 
of mufical inftruments are fometimes accompanied by 
their harmonic founds. This is moft clearly perceived 
in bells, fome of which give thefe harmonics, particu- 
larly the 1 2th, almoft as ftrong as the fundamental. Mu- 
heians, by attending more carefully to the thing, feem 
now to think that this accompaniment is univerfal. If 
one of the fineft founding firings of the bafes of a harp- 
lichord be ftruck, we can hear the 1 2th very plainly 
as the found is dying away, and the 17th major is the 
laft found that dies away on the ear This will be ren- 
dered much more fenfible, if we divide the wire into 
five parts,' and at the points of divifion tie round it a 
thread with a fall knot, and cut the ends off very fhort. 
This makes the firing falfe indeed by the unequal load- 
ing ; but, by rendering thofc parts fomewhat lefs move- 
able by this additional matter, the portions of the wire 
Between thefe points are thus jogged, as it were, into 
Secondary vibrations, which have a more fenfible pro- 
portion to the fundamental vibration. This is flill more 
fenfible in the found of the firings of a violincello when 
fo loaded ; hut we mufl be careful not to load them 
At00 much, becaufe this would fo much retard the fun- 
damental vibration, without retarding the fecondary 
vibrations, that both cannot be maintained together. 
(N. B. This experiment always produces a beat in the 
found).— Liftening to a fine founding flute pipe of the 
organ, we can alfo very often perceive the lame thing. 
Mr Rameau, and moft other theorifts in mufic, now uf- 
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fert that this Is the eflence of a mufical found, and n?- MmCmI 
cejfarily exifts in all of them, diflinguifhiug them from f 1 utnpt.^ 
harfh noifes. Rameau has made this the foundation of 
his fyfteni of mufic, aflerting that the pleafure of har- 
mony refults from the fuccefsful imitation of this har- 
mony of Nature, (fee Music, EncycL). But a little logic 
fliould convince thefe theoriflsthat they mull be rnidaken. 
If a note is mufical becaufe it has thefe accompaniments, 
and by this compofition alone is a mufical note, what 
are thefe harmonics ? Are they mufical notes ? This ia 
granted. Therefore they have the fame compofition ; 
and a mufical note mufl confift at once of every pofiible 
found ; yet we know that this would be a jarring noife. 
A little mathematics, too, or mechanics, would have 
convinced them. A Ample vibration is furely a moft 
poflible thing, and therefore a fimple found. No, fay 
the theorifts ; for though the vibration of the cord may 
be fimple, it produces fuch undulations in the air as ex- 
cite in us the perception of the harmonics. But this 
is a mere aflertion, and leaves the queltion undecided. 
Is not a fimple undulation of the air as pofiible as the 
fimple vibration of a cord ? 

It is, however, a very curious thing, that ^Imofl all 
mufical founds really have this accompaniment of the 
odlave, 1 2th, double o&ave, and 17th major; for thefe 
are the harmonics that we hear. 

The jealoufy of Leibnitz and of John Bernoulli, and 
their unfriendly thoughts rdpe£ling all the Britifh ma- 
thematicians, made John Bernoulli do every thing in 
Ivs power to lefien the value of Dr 'Taylor’s inveftiga- 
tion of the vibration of a mufical cord. Taylor gave 
him a good opportunity. Perhaps a little vain of his 
inveftigatiou of this abftrufe matter, he thought too 
much of it. He affirmed that the harmonic curve was 
the effemial form of a firing giving a mufical note. 
This was denied, without knowing at firfl whether it 
was true or falfe. But as the anal} tie mathematics im- 
proved, it was at length found that there are an in- 
finity of forms into which an elaflic cord can be tluowa. 
which are confident both with ifochronous vibrations, 
whether wide or narrow, and alfo with the condition 
of the whole cord becoming a ftraight line at once. 
Euler, D’Alembert, and De la Grange, have profecu- 
ted this matter with great ingenuity, and it is one of 
the fined problems of the prefent day. 

Daniel Bernoulli, of a very different cad of mind 
from his illudrious friends, admired both Newton and 
Taylor ; and fo far from wiflring to eclipfe Dr Taylor 
by the additions he had made to his theory, tried whe- 
ther he could not extend Taylor’s dodtrine as far as the 
author had faid. When he took a review of what he 
had done while explaining the partial vibrations of mu- 
fical cords, he thought it very poffible that while a cord 
is vibrating in three portions, with two nodes or points 
of red, and founding the 12th to its fundamental, it 
might at the fame time be alfo vibrating as a fimple 
cord, and founding its fundamental note. It was pof- 
fible,-he thought, that the three portions might be vi- 
brating between the four points with a triple fiequen- 
cy, while the two middle nodes were vibrating actofs 
the llraight line between the two pins; and thus the 
vibrating cord might be a.moveable axis, to wh'ch the 
rapid vibrations of the three parts might always be re- 
ferred. This was very fpecious; and when a little more 
attentively confidered, became more probable ; for if 

4 Y the 
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MuHcal cor(j A/ByOD (fig. 8.) be vibrating as a 12th to 

Trumpet. jtg (unc|amentai AD, the points B and C are in equill- 

* brio. If therefore thefe two points be laid hold of by- 
hooks, and be drawn afide to 3 and r, while the ftring 
is yet vibrating, this fhould not hinder the vibrations. 
If the hooks be annihilated in an inftant, the whole 
fhould vibrate between A and D ; and this fhould be 
in a way very different from the limple vibration. The 
queftion now is, will the cord continue to vibrate with 
the loops 3 j >, aqy, &c. in the 900th part of a fecond 
(for inflance), while the whole (Iring vibrates from 
A 3 j' D to A 3' / D in the 300th part of a fecond? or 
will Jt at once acquire the form of the fimple harmonic 
curve ? The cafe in which it is moll likely to take the 
latter mode of vibration is when the points 3 and y are 
let go at the inftant that each portion of the ftring 
is in the middle of its vibration, and therefore forms 
the line A 3 y D. But a moment’s conlideration will 
Ihew us that it cannot do this; for at that inftant the 
point -r>, for inftance, which had come from <7, is mo- 
ving outwards with a moll rapid motion, and there- 
fore will continue to go outward, while 3 and y are ap- 
proaching the axis. The point w, on the contrary, 
is at this moment approaching the axis with a mo- 
tion equally rapid. They cannot therefore all come 
to the axis at once, and the vibration mull differ 
greatly from a fimple one. On the other hand, let 
it be fuppofed that both fpecies of vibrations can be 
preferved, and that, at the moment of letting go the 
points 3 and y, the cord has the form Am3jy«D. 
Then, when 3 and y have come to B and C> having 
made 4 a vibration, the point m will be in the axis, ha- 
ving made a vibration downward, and a half vibration 
upwards. 7, in like manner, is in the axis, having made 
a whole vibration upwards, and half a vibration down- 
wards. n is like m. Thus the whole comes to the 
axis at once ; and in fuch a manner, that if the points 
B and C were inftantly flopped, the three portions 
would continue their partial vibrations without any new 
effort. The refult of this compound vibration mull be 
a compound pulfe of air, which will excite in us the 
perception of the fundamental found and of its 1 2th. 
The confequence will be the fame if the points d and y 
are flopped any where fhort of the axis ; and therefore 
(faid Bernoulli) the ftring will really vibrate fo if not 
flopped at all. 

But this was refufed by Euler, who obferved that in 
the points p, and y of contrary flexure, having no cur- 
vature, there can be no accelerating force. This caufed 
Bernoulli to attempt a direfl invefligation, examining 
minutely the curvatures and accelerating forces in the 
different points. 

He had the pleafure of finding that the accelerating 
forces arifing from the curvature in every point, were 
precifely fuch as would produce the accelerations ne- 
ceffary in thofe points for performing the motion that 
was required. And he exhibited the equations expref- 
five of the flate of the cord in all thefe points. And, 
on the faith of thefe equations, he reftored the Tay- 
lorean curve to the rank which its inventor had given 
it; and he afferted that in every mufical vibration the 
cord was difpofed in a harmonical curve either fimple 
or compound. He farther fhewed that the equations 
which Euler and D’Alembert had given for the mufi- 
cal cord (at leaft in the cafes which they had publifh- 
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ed) were included in his equations, and that their equa- 
tions only exhibited its momentary ftates, while his own 
equations {hewed the phyfical connexion of them all; 
which is, that the whole cord forms a harmonic curve 
between the two fixed pins, while its different portions 
form fubordinate harmonic curves on the firfl as an 
axis. Euler and D’Alembert, although they acknow- 
ledge this in the particular cafes which they had taken 
as examples, on account of their fimplicfty, ftill infill 
that no fubordinate harmonic vibrations can correfpond 
to all the ftates of an elaftic cord which their equations 
exhibit as ifochronous and permanent. Mr Bernoulli’s 
death put an end to the controverfy, and the queftion 
(confidered as a general theory) is perhaps ftill unde- 
cided. It may very probably be true, that as a fimple 
vibration may be permanent which never has the form 
of the fimple harmonic deferibed by Dr Taylor, fo a 
vibration may exift compounded of fuch vibrations, and 
therefore not expreffible by any equation deduced from 
the Taylorean curve. 

But, in the mean time, Mr Bernoulli has made the 
mofl beautiful difeovery in mechanics which has appear- 
ed in the courfe of the prclent century, and has ex- 
plained the moft curious phenomenon of continued 
founds, viz. the almojl univerfal accompaniment of the 
harmonic notes of any fundamental found. For this 

fufceplibility of compounded variation is not confined to 
a 1 2th, hut is equally demonllrable of every ocher har- 
monic. Nay, it is evident that the fame fimple vibra- 
tion of a cord may furnifh a moveable axis to more than 
one harmonic. For as the fnnple vibration can have a 
fubordinate harmonic vibration fuperinduced upon it, 
fo may this compounded vibration have another fuper- 
induced on it, and fo on to any degree of compofuion. 
And farther, as Mr Bernoulli has fhewn the complete 
analogy between the accelerations of the different points 
of an elaftic cord and of the correfponding plates of a 
column of air, it legitimately follows that all the con- 
fequences which we can eaiily deduce, refpefting the 
vibrations of an elaftic cord, may be affirmed refpedting 
the undulations of a column of air in a pipe. There- 
fore this accompaniment of the harmonics inuft not he 
confined to the muhe of firings and bells, but equally 
obtains in the mufic of wind inftruments. And thus 
the dodlriiie becomes univerfal. 

Mr Bernoulli did not think it enough to ftiew that 
theie compound vibrations are poflibie. He endeavours 
to fhew that this accompaniment mult Le frequent. 
He illuftrates this very prettily, by iupoolir.g that a 
toothed wheel is turned round, and rubs with its teeth 
on an elallic cord. If the fucceflive dropping of the 
teeth keep exadlly pace with fuch vibrations as the 
cord can take and maintain by its elaflicity, theie will 
certainly be formed on it. If the intervals do not ex- 
actly correfpond, a little refiedlion will fhew that the 
agitation which the cord acquires will approximate to 
thofe which it can maintain ; and, if when they are ex- 
actly fo in any place of it, and the wheel be in that in- 
ftant removed, this vibration will remain and diffufe it- 
felf throught he reft; of the cord ; fo that the very lall 
dying quiver (fo to fpeak) will be a harmonic. Every 
harmonic agitation tends, by the very nature of the 
thing, to continue, while thofe that are incompatible 
really do deilroy each other; and the very laft mull be 
the remainder or fuperplus of fuch as could continue, 
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dufkal over thofe which deftvoyed each other. Accordingly, 
uni pet, t}ie liarmonic notes of wires are always moll diHindtly 

heard as the found is dying away. 
There is no occafion now to fay any thing about the 

fallacy of Rameau’s Generalion Harmonique as a theory 
of mufical pleafure. Our harmonies pleafe us, not be 
caufe a found is accompanied by its harmonics, but be- 
caufe harmonics pleafe. His principle is therefore a 
tautology, and gives no inftruttion whatever. His the- 
ory is a very forced accommodation of this principle to 
the pra&ice of nmficians, and talle of the Public. He 
is exceedingly puzzled in the cafe of the fousdominantey 
or 4th of the fcale, and the 6th where there is no refon 
nance. He fays that thefe notes, “ fremident, quoiqu’ 
dies ne refonnent pas.” But this mideads us. They 
do not refound; becaufe a 4th and a 6th cannot be pro- 
duced at all by dividing the cord. They tremble ; be- 
caufe the falie 4th and falfe 6th are very near the true 
ones, and the true 4th and 6th would both tremble and 
refound, if they were made falfe. A 11 ring will both 
tremble and rdound, if very nearly true, as any one ob- 
ferves the 1 2th and 17th on a haipiichord tremble and 
refour.d very ftrongly, though they are tempered notes. 
The whole theory is overturned at once by tuning the 
4th falfe, fo as to correfpond to an aliquot divilion of 
the cord. It will then refound ; and if this had hap- 
pened to be agreeable, it would have been catched at as 
the foufdominant. 

The phyfical caufe of the pleafure of harmonic founds 
is yet to leek, as much as our choice of thofe notes for 
melody which give us the belt harmony (fee 'Lkmpe- 
rament, SuppL). We have no heiitation in faying 
that, with refpedt to our choice, the two are quite in- 
dependent. Thoufands enjoy the high ell pleafure from 
melody who never heard a harmonious found. All the 
untaught fingers, and all fimple nations, are examples. 
They not only fix on certain intervals as the Heps of 
their tunes, but are difgulted when other Heps are ta- 
ken. Nor do we hefitate, for the very fame reafons, 
to fay that the rules of accompaniment arc dependent 
on the cantus or air, and by no means on the funda- 
mental bafs of Rameau, 'i he dependence affumed by 
him, as the rule of accompaniment, would, if pro- 
perly adhered to, according to his own notions of the 
comparative values of the harmonics, lead to the molt 
fantaltic airs imaginable, always jumping by large inter 
vals, and altogether incompatible with graceful mufic. 
The rules of modulation which he has fqueezed out of 
his principle, are nothing but forced, very forced, ac- 
commodations of a very vague principle to the current 
practice of his contemporaries. I hey do not fuit the 
primitive melodies of many nations, and they have cau- 
fed thefe national mulics to degenerate. This is ac 
knowledged by all who are not perverted by the pre- 
vailing habits. We have heard, and could write down, 
fome molt enchanting lullabies of fimple peafant wo 
men, pofleffed of mufical fenfibility, but far removed, in 
the cool fequeHered vale of life, from all opportunities 
of Healing from our great compofers. Some of thefe 
lullabies never fail to charm, even the moH erudite mu- 
fician, when fung by a fine flexible voice : but it would 
puzzle Mr Rameau to accompany them fecundum arlem. 

We conclude this fubjedl by deferibing a moll beau- 
tiful and inltrudlive experiment. 

Mr Watt, the celebrated engineer, was amufing him- 
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felf (about the year 176^) with organ building, and Mufical 
invented a monochord of continued found, by which he 1 rumpet.^ 
could tune an organ with mathematical precifion, ac- 
cording to any propofed fyllem of temperament. It 
confiiled of a covered Hring of a violincello, founding by 
the fridlion of an ivory wheel. The inflrument did not 
anfwer Mr Watt’s purpofe, by reafon of the dead harlh- 
nefs of its tone, and a flutter in the Hring by the un- 
equal aftion of the wheel. But Mr Watt was amufed 
by obferving the Hring frequently taking, of its own 
accord, points of divifion, which remained fixed, while 
the refi was in a Hate of Hrong vibration. The initru- 
ment came into the poflefiion of the writer of this ar- 
ticle. He foon favv that it gave him an opportunity 
of making all the experiments which Bernoulli could 
only relate. When the llring was kept in a Hate of 
fimple vibration, by a very uniform and gentle motion 
of the wheel, ii its middle point was then gently touch- 
ed with a quill, this point immediately Hopped, but the' 
Hring continued to vibrate ih tv/o parts, founding the 
ottave : And this it continued to do, however llrong 
the vibrations were rendered afterwards by increaiing 
the preflure and velocity of the wheel. The fame tiling 
happened if the Hiing was gently touched at one third. 
It inllantly divided itfelf into three parts, with two 
nodes, and founded the 12th. In the fame manner the 
double odlave, the 17th, and all other harmonics, were 
produced and maintained. 

But theprettiell experiment was toput fumething foft, 
fuch as a lock of cotton, in the way of the wide vibrations 
of the cord, at one third and two thirds of its length, fo 
as to dillurb them when they became very wide. When 
this was done, the Hring inllantly put d*'. the appear- 
ance of fig. 8. performing at once the full vibration 
competent to its whole length, and the three fubordi- 
nate vibrations, correfponding to one-third of its length, 
and founding the fundamental and the 12th with equal 
Hrength. In this manner all the different accompani- 
ments were produced at pleafure, and could be conti- 
nued, even with Hrong founds. And it was amufing 
to obferve, when the wheel was Hrongly prefftd to the 
Hring, and the motion violent, the nodes would form 
tliemielves on various parts of the Hring, running from 
one part to another. This was always accompanied 
with all the jarring founds which correfoondid to them. 

When the firing was making very gentle, Ample vibra- 
tions, and thewheel hardly touching it, if a violiucello was 
made to found the 12th very llrongly in its neighbour- 
hood, the Hring inHantly divided itfelf, and vibrated in 
uniton, frequently retaining its fimple vibration and fun- 
damental tone. We recommend this experiment to 
every perfon who wifhes to make himfelf well acquaint- 
ed with the mechanifm of mufical founds. He will fee, 
in a moll fenfible and convincing manner, how a fingle 
Hiing of the jEolian harp gives us all the changes of 
harmony, Aiding from one found to another, according 
as it is affefted in its different parts by an irregular 
breeze of wind. The writer of this article has attempt- 
ed to regulate thefe fweet harmonic notes, and to in- 
troduce them into the organ. His fuccefs has been very 
encouraging, and the founds far exceed in pathetic 
fweetnefs any that have yet been .produced by that 
noble inilrument. But he has not yet brought them 
fully under command, nor made them Hrong enough 
for any thing but the foftefl chamber mufic. Other 
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Mufieil necefTary occupations prevent him Tram giving the atten- 

t'ion to this Tubjeft that it d'efuves. He recommends 
* i1 therefore to the mufical inilrument makers as richly 

L—^ defervirg their notice. His general method was this : 
A wooden pipe is made, uhofe fedlion is a double 
fquate. A partition in the middle divides it into two 
pipes, along fide of each other. One of them commu- 
nicates with the foot and wind cheft, and is (hut at the 
upper end. The other is open at the upper, and Ihut 
at the lower end. In the paitilion there is a flit almoft 
the whole length, and the fides of this flit are brought 
to a very fmooth chamfered or feather edge. A fine 
catgut is ftrained in this flit, fo as almoft to touch the 
fides. It is evident that when the wind enters one 
pipe by the foot, it pafles through the flit into the o- 
ther, ar d tfcapes at the top, which is open. In its 
paflage it forces the catgut into motion, and produces 
a muiical note, having all the fweetnefs of the ./Eolian 
harp. The ftrength of found may be increafed by in- 
creafing the body of air which is made to undulate. 
This was done by ufing, inftead of catgut, very narrow 
filk tape or tibband varnifhed : but the unavoidable rag- 
gednefs of the edges made the founds coarfe and vvhee- 
fing. Flat filvtr wire was not fufhciently elaftic ; flat 
wire, ufed for watch balance fprings, was better, but 
ftill very weak founded. Other methods were tried, 
which promifed better. A thin round plate of metal, 
properly fupported by a fpring, was fet in a round hole, 
made in another plate not fo thin, fo as juft not to 
touch the f:des. The air forced through this hole made 
the fpring plate tremble, dancing in and out, and pro- 
duced a very bold and mellow found.—This, and limi- 
lar experime 3, are richly woith attention, and promife 
great additions to our inftrumental muf:c. 

5 TSCHIRNHAUS (Ehrenfred Walther Von), a 
name well known in the republic of letters, and one of 
the ornaments of the laft century, was born April 10. 
1651, at Kiflingfvvald near Gorlitz ia Upper Lufa- 
tia. His father was Erneft Chriftopher Von Tfchirn- 
haus, Baron Kiflingfwald and Stolrzherg, and Obern- 
fchonfeld, privy counfellor, and in various offices ol rank 
under the Electors George I. and II. of Saxony, the 
£rft of whom honoured him with the diftimftion of the 
gold chain and portrait, as a mark of his ienfe of his 
merits and fervices. The mother of the young Von 
Tfchirnhaus was Maria Stirling, daughter of Baro a 
Stirling et AcbiU Stirling of Achil, or Achyle, in Scot- 
land, an old and refpe£able family, as appears by an 
epitaph which the Duke Chriftian, brother of the E- 
le£tor George II. inferibed on the tomb of Johan Al- 
bert Stirling of Achil, in the cathedral of Marckfpurg. 
This gentleman had been prefident of the fenate of the 
decorate, privy counftllor, director of the imports, and 
mailer of horfe to the Prince, and had, by his faithful 
and uieful iervices, acquired his higheft efteem. 

E. W. Von Tfchirnhaus was born, as has been ob- 
ferved, at Kiffingiwald, the ufual rdidenee of the fami- 
ly, and pofleffed by it during more than 300 years. 1 he 
family came originally from Bohemia, and appears to 
have bren confiderable, feeing that, from tire earheft ac- 
counts of it in Lufatia, the Barons of Kiflinglwald are 
generally found in the moft refpeiflable civil offices. 

The tigyre which Baron Von Tfchirnhaus, th£ fub- 
left of this relation, has made in the feientifle and po- 
litical world, makes it fuperfluous to fay that his early 
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years wet c well employed. Quick apprehenfion, a clear Tfchim. 
perception of the fubjeft of his thoughts, and the moft haus. 
at dent and infctiable thirft for knowledge, diftinguiflied 
him during his academical education. When 1 7 years 
of age, lie was fent to Leyden. In 1672 all ftudy was 
interrupted in Holland by the din of war ; and Mr Von 
Tfchirnhaus left the univerfity for the camp. His 
knowledge in mathematics,, mechanics, and all phyficai 
fcience, found ample room in the military fervice for 
fhewing the impoitanceof thofe fciences; and Tfchirn- 
haus fo diftinguifhed himfelf by his fervice in this way, 
that Baron Nteuhnd, a general officer of great merit, 
and at the fame time an accompliflied fcholar, took de- 
light in pufhing him into every fervice where he could 
fhew himfelf and his talents. 

After two years fervice, he returned to his father’s ; 
but finding little to intereft him in the life of a mere 
country gentleman, and ftill burning with the fame 
thirft of knowledge, he prevailed on his father to allow 
him to travel. His younger brother George Albrecht 
Von Tfchirnhaus, Baron Obernfchonfeld, which he inhe- 
rited from his grandfather Stirling, loved him with the 
warmeft affedfion, and fupplied him liberally with what 
w'as required for his appearance everywhere in a man- 
ner becoming his rank, and for fully gratifying his cu* 
riofity. He ufed often to fay, “ Sorry was I to lofe the 
company of my dear brother, and I fometimes wilbei 
to accompany him ; but not having his thirft for know- 
ledge, I knew that his love for me would debar him of 
much happinefs, which I fhould thus have obftrudfed.” 
Felices amme l He went to Holland, from thence into 
England, France, Italy, Sicily, Malta, Greece.—Re- 
turning through the Tyrol, he met his brother at Vien- 
na, where both were in great favour at the court o£ 
Leopold Wherever he went, he made himfclf ac- 
quainted w’ith the moft eminent in all departments of 
fcience, living with them all in the mutual exchange of 
difeoveries and of kind offices. In Holland he was in- 
timate with Huyghens and Hudde ; in England, with 
Newton, Wallis, Halley, and Oldenburgh \ in France, 
among a people who more fpeedily contract acquaint- 
ance, there was not a man of note with whom he did 
not cultivate an aftive acquaintance—and, fortunately, 
Leibnitz then lived at Paris : in Italy, he was particu- 
lar carefled by Michaeli, foon after Cardinal; and was 
in the clofeft correfpondence with Kircher. His en- 
joyments, however, were derived folely from the com- 
munications of the moft eminent; his curiolity was di- 
rected to every thing, and wherever he faw an ingeni- 
ous artifan, he was eager to learn from him fometning 
ufeful. In 1682, when at Paris for the third time, he 
communicated to his friends his celebrated theory of 
the caullic curves, which marked him out as a valuable 
acquifttion, and he was elected a member of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences, which was then reformed by the 
great minifler Colbert, and the moft illuftrious in all na- 
tions w ere picked out for its ornaments. There he found 
himfelf feated with Leibnitz, Huyghens, John Ber- 
noulli, dec. 

After twelve years employed in viiitityg Europe, he 
returned home : but after a fhort ftay, went to Flan- 
ders, and prepared to publifh his work, intitled Medici- 
na Mentis ; of which the fubjeCt may almoit be guefled, 
from the way in which he had exercifed his own mind. 
Having the moft exalted notions of the intellectual and 

moral 
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rfchi.n- moral nature of man, he thought that the continual 

fupply of information was as neceflary as the continual 
fupply of food. And his great principle was to en* 
ugh 1 fn. 1 his woik was committed to the care of 
fome friends, ai d did not appear till 16R7, at Amfter- 
dam. A fecond edition appeared at Leipfic in 169$. 

Finding now that his moderate fortune was infufficient 
for the great public projefts he had in view, he fought 
for affiftance, and endeavoured to make friends by fre- 
quenting the court of the Eleftor at Drefden. He 
foon became a favourite of his Princes, George the II. 
and III. and was appointed to aftive offices of great re- 
fponlibility. By the orders and encouragement of the 
Eledfor, then king of Poland, he introduced into his 
native country the firfl manufadfure of glafs; and his 
projett foon throve to fuch a degree, that not only 
Saxony was fupplied, but they even began to export 
the finer kinds of white glafs for windows ; in which 
manufadlure Saxony Hill excels. It was in the courfe 
of expetiments for improving this rr.anufadfure that 
Tfchirnhaus made the celebrated great burning glades 
which ftill bear his name. He made two of thefe lenfes, 
and t{ave one to the Emperor, and the other to the A- 
cademy of Paris. He was eager to improve the art of 
forming and polifhing optical glades ; and in the profe- 
cution of the theory on which their performance de- 
pends, he made fome beautiful difeoveries in the depart- 
ment of pure geometry. It is well known that all the 
fciences are allied, and of a family, and that eminence 
in one is feldom attainable without the afliftance of o- 
thers. His prefent purfuits led him to the fludy of 
chemiftry, which he profecuted with the fame ardour 
which be exhibited in every thing he undertook. But 
all the while, mathematics, and efpecially geometry, was 
his favourite ftudy ; and he was anxious to make the 
fame advances in the general paths of mathematical in- 
veftigation which he thought he had made in the ge- 
neral laws of material nature. He apprehended that 
only bye paths v/ere yet known, and that many things 
were yet inaccefhble; becaufe we had not yet found out 
the great roads from which thofe branches were derived. 
Fie was of Des Cartes’s opinion, that the true road in 
mathematics mult be an eaiy one, except in cafes which 
were, in their own nature, complicated. Very earlyr 
therefore, he began writing on mathematical fubjedts, 
always continuing his general views of the feitnee, and 
his endeavours to fyltematife the ft tidy ; but, at the 
fame time, beftowing a very particular attention on 
any branch which chanced to intereft him ; each of 
thefe his epifodical ftudies in mathematics deferves the 
name of a department of the fcience. This is the cafe 
with his theory of cauftic curves, with his method of 
tangents, and his attempt to free Leibnitz’s calculus 
fr:m all conlideration of infinitefimal quantities. Mr 
Tfchirnhaus feldom gave hirr.felf any trouble with a 
particular problem. In all his mathematical perform- 
ances, there is an evident conne&ion with fomething 
w hich he confidered as the great whole of the fcience ; 
and the manner of treating the different qutftior.s is 
plainly accommodated to a f) ftem in his thoughts. This 
he intended as the third part of the Medicina Mentis; 
and, having nearly completed the fecond, he had propo- 
fed thefe as the occupation of the enfuing winter (t 708- 
9). But his death, which may be called premature, 

has deprived the world of thefe, and other beneficent Tfchirn- 
and ufeful labours. 

Mr Von Tfchirnhaus was of the moft mild and gentle v 

difpofition, as was well known to all who enjoyed his 
acquaintance. This difpofition was fo eminent in him, 
that fcarcely any perfon ever faw him angry, or even 
much ruffled in his temper. He forgave injuries frank- 
ly and heartily, and often flood the friend (unknown) 
of thole who had wronged him. By fuch conduct, he 
changed fome enmities into the moft. fteady and affec- 
tionate friendfhips. As an inquirer and an inventor, he 
had contentions with other claimants, and fome difputes 
about the legitimacy of his methods ; as, for example, 
with Nicholas Fatio Dniller, who attacked Tfchirn- 
hatis’s method of tangents ; and Preftet and Rolle, wh<? 
found fault with his txprefiion of equations of the third 
degree. But thefe were all friendly debates, and never 
carried him beyond the limits of gentlemanly behaviour. 
He began to difpute with Ozanam about a quadratrix ^ 
but on being merely told that he was miftaken, by P. 
Souciet, he immediately acknowledged his error, and 
corre&ed it. 

Many original and important mathematical perform- 
ances of Mr Von Tfchirnhaus are to be feen in the 
Leipfic Aids, in the Memoirs rf the Academy of Scienr 
cts at Paris, and other literary journals. His happy 
generalifation of Dr Barrow’s theorem for the focus of 
a {lender pencil of rays after reflexion or refraction, and . 
the theory of cauftic curves, in which this terminates,' 
both conftitutes one of the moft elegant branches of 
optical fcience, and affords a rich harveft of very curi- 
ous and unexpected geometrical truths. The manner 
in which he notices the rough way in which his hrft 
and iole miftake in this theory was pointed out, is per- 
haps incomparable as an example of gentlemanlike re- 
prehenfion, and is a leflbn for literati of all deferiptions, 
highly valuable on account of the foft way in which it 
falls, while it is convincing as a mathematical theorem. 

Tfchirnhaus wTas the difeoverer of the lubftance of 
which the celebrated Saxon porcelain is made, and of 
the manner of working it up ; by which he eftablifhed 
a manufacture highly profitable to his country, and has 
given us the fineft pottery in the wrorld. He never- 
wearied in fpreading ufeful knowledge ; and the (hope 
of our artifans of almofl all kinds were fupphtd with 
books of inftruCtions and patterns, many of them writ- 
ten by Mr Von Tfchirnhaus,, or under his infpec- 
tion. Ufeful books of all kinds were tranflated out of 
foreign languages at his expence. Men of genius in 
the arts were enabled, through the encouragement of 
bimfelf and his friends, and often by his pecuniary af- 
fiftance, to bring their tale-nts before the public eye. 
In ftiort, he feemed at all times to prefer the public 
good to his own ; and never felt fo much plealure aa 
when he could promote fcience or the ufeful arts. He 
was as it were ilimulattd to this by an innate propenr 
fity. And as he was more defrrous cf beivg than of 
afpeariug the accomplifhed man, lu: was in no concern- 
what notice otheis took cf his few ices to the public. 
Fie even reprefents the dcfire of fame as hoftile to the 
improvement either of fcience or morality, in his Mtd'u 
etna Mentis ; a work which is acknowledged by all 
who knew him to be a picture of his own amiable 
mind. He lightly eftttmed riches; and knew not what 
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Tfchitu* ufe they were of, except for providing the neceffaries of 
Jiaus. jjfe> an(i t}ie means of acquiring knowledge. In pcr- 

“ fe£t conformity to this maxim, he modeftly, and with 
elegant refped, refufed the ample prefents made him 
by his affedionate fovereign ; and when he was added 
to his cabinet council, he received the diploma, but 
begged and obtained to be free from the title. And 
when he prefented his great burning glafs to the Empe- 
ror, and got from him the dignity and inhgnia of Ba- 
ron of the Empire, he pleaded for leave to decline it, 
requeHing to keep the chain and portrait, which he al- 
ways wore under his velt. He expended a very great 
portion of the ample revenue left him by bis fattier in 
the fervice of his country, by promoting the ufeful arts 
and fcienccs. 

Mr Von Tfchirnhaus venerated truth above all things; 
faying, that thofe who thought any thing comparable 
with it were not the fons of God, but liep-cluldren, and 
that the love of truth is the ruling affedicn in every 
man of a worthy heart. In a letter to an intimate 
friend, he faid that, by the age of five and-twenty, be 
had completely fubdued the love of glory, of riches, and 
of worldly plcafures ; and that at no time he had found 
it difficult to reprefs vanity, becaufe he was every day 
confcious of having added worfe than he was certain that 
he might and fhould have done. He felt hirafelf hum- 
bled in the fight of the All petfeft Judge. 

Nor was all thia the vam boail of a man averfe to 
bufintfs, and poffeflbd of an ample fortune, which per- 
mitted him, without inconvenience, to pleafe his fancy 
in ftudy, and in helping others with wnat to himfelf 
was fuperfluous. Such a charafter, though rare, may 
exift, without being the objedt of much refped!. No : 
Mr Tfchirnhaus was really a phiiofopher of the true 
ftoic feel, in refped! of fortitude of mind, while a good 
Chriftian in modefly and diffidence. In the laft five 
years of his life he bore up under troubles, and embar- 
raffments, and misfortunes in his family, which would 
have tried the mind of Cato himfelf. But in the midfl 
of thefe ftorms he was unfhaken, and preferved his fe 
renity of mind He was even fer.fible of this being a 
rare gift of Providence, and ufed frequently to exprefs 
his thankfulnefs for a treafure fo precious. He felt 
deeply his relation to the Author of Nature, and re- 
ibiced in thinking himfelf fubjed! to the providence of 
God. He faid that he was fully perfuaded that he 
would meet with perfed! juftice, and would therefore 
flrive to perform his own part to the utmol! cf his 
power, that his futme condition might be the more 
happy, and that he might in the mean time enjoy more 
fatisfadfion on refled!ing on his own condud!. His lot, 
he faid, was peculiarly fortunate: having fuch third for 
novelty, he would have been unhappy without an af- 
fluent fortune ; and his own enjoyments encouraged nei- 
ther vice nor idlenefs in himfelf or in the mini tiers to 
his pleafures. 

This amiable perfon was of a conditution not puny, 
hat not robud, and he had hurt it by too condant llu- 
dy. He feared no difeafe ; thinking that he had a 
cure or an alleviation for all but one, namely, the done 
and gravel. He had a dread of this, and laboured to 
find a preventative or a remedy. He though hat he 
had alfo done a great deal here ; and deferibes in his 
Medkina Cordons a preparation of whey, whi chhe faid 

he ufed with gre?-t advantage to his health. But his Tflhirn, 
precautions were in vain : Pie was attacked with the !^us. 
gravel, which, after three months fuffering, brought on 
a fuppreffion of urine. The phyl'icians law that his 
end approached ; and finding him difregard their pre- 
feriptions, they quitted him. He treated himltlf (it is 
faid judicioufly) for lome time, and with fome appearance 
of fuccefs ; but at laft he faw death not far off. lie 
dictated a letter to his Sovereign, thanking him for all 
his favours and kindnefs, and recommended his children 
to his protection. He never fretted nor complained ; 
but frequently, with gliftening eyes, expreffed his warm- 
eft thanks to Providence for the wonderful track of 
good fortune and of happinefs that he had enjoyed; 
and laid that he alio felt lome fatisfaCtion in the con- 
feioufnefs that fome of this was owing to his own pru- 
dent conduCt. He pofieffed his entire faculties to the 
laft moment; and when he felt his fpirit juft about to 
depart, his laft words were, “ 'Jc triumphs—ViBoria!” 
No longer able to fpeak, he made ligiis for what he 
wanted; and a little after, (hutting his eyes, as if to 
fleen, he gently, and without a groan, yielded up his 
ipirit, about four o’clock in the morning of the 1 ith of 
OCtober 1708, aged 56. 

His funeral was performed in a manner becoming 
h>s rank, and ihe body conveyed to the family vault. 
The EleClor (King of Poland) defrayed the expence ; 
for he would not aiiow his family to have any thing to 
do with the funeral of a man of fo public a character, 
and fo univerfally beloved. 

The account of luch a life as that of Baron Von 
Tfchirnhaus would, at all times, make a pleafant and 
ufeful impreffion. In thefe our times, in the end of the 
18th century, after fociety has availed itfelf of all the 
acquilitions in fcience and art, furnifhed by that ardent 
aqe of the world which this gentleman contributed to 
adorn ; in an age when we boaft of illumination un- 
paralleled in hiftory, and of improv ements almoft amount- 
ing to perfection; and in particular, of an emancipation 
from the prejudices which had oblcured our view of the 
chief good, and ftifled public fpirit—now, when we are 
fo full of knowledge that it is running over on all hands, 
in volumes of inftruCtion, how to make the world one 
happy family ; in thefe bright days of philanthropifm, 
can the public records of Europe exhibit a iuperior cha- 
racter to that of Mr Von Tfchirnhaus, either in rc- 
fpeCt of wifdom or of difpofition ? Was he not a phi- 
lanthropift, a hncere lover of mankind ? Was he not 
wife, in employing his great acquired knowledge as the 
means cf direCt and aCtive beneficence, by limiting his 
exertions to the extent of thofe circles where his own 
efforts would he efftCtive ? He did not write books, 
teaching others how to do good : he taught it by 
example ; being determined that his own wifhes to fee 
men happier fhould not fail by the want of fuch wifhes 
in others, even after he fhould inftruCt them. He never 
allowed his infatiable curiofity for frefh difeoveties to 
interfere with the immediate turning to the good of his 
own country the knowledge he had already acquired. 
He probably never thought of improving the ikuation 
of the Chinefe or the Mexicans, finding that it required 
all his ample fortune, and all the intereft and influence 
he could acquire, to do the good he wifhed in Saxony^. 
We doubt not but that he was equally attentive to the 
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ftill narrower circle of duties formed by his own family. 
We fee that he was a dearly beloved brother ; which 
could hardly be without his alfo being a loving brother 
and a dutiful fon. The nature of the diltrdTes which 
he experienced in his family, and the manner in which 
he behaved under them, fhew him to have been an emi- 
nent Chnftian moralift. With a modefty that is un- 
matched by any one of the thoufands who have poured 
out inftruftions uponus during the laft ten years, and a 
gracefulnefs which chara&erifes the gentleman, his Me- 
diema Mentis is offered to public notice, merely as an 
experimental proof that a certain way of thinking and 
afting is produ&ive of internal quiet of mind; of 
great mental enjoyment, both moral and intellectual; 
and of peace, and the good will of thofe around us : 
and that it did, in faft, produce a dutiful and comfort- 
able refignation to the unavoidable trials of human life. 
He pretends not to be greatly fuperior in wifdom to his 
neighbours, but merely tells how things fucceeded with 
himfelf. He did not fcruple, however, to publifh to the 
world difeoveries in fcience, in which he had got the 
ftart of others during that bufy period of fcientific oc- 
cupation : and thefe difeoveries in mathematics were 
highly prized by the firit men of the age ; nor will the 
name of Tfchirnhaus, or his caultic curves, ever be for- 
gotten. 

We felt ourfelves obliged to the friend who took no- 
tice of the omifiion of this gentleman’s name, fo emi- 
nent in the mathematical world, in the courfe of our 
alphabet ; but when we looked into the Memoirs of 
the Academy of Paris for 1709 for fome account of 
him, what wc there faw appeared fuch a continual pa- 
negyric, that we could not take it as a fair picture of 
any real charadter. Looking about for more impartial 
information, we found in the Ada Eruclitorumy Leipf. 
1709, the account of which the foregoing is an abftracd, 
except a particular or two which we have copied from 
an account in the Literary Journal of Breflaw, by Count 
Herberltein, whom we can fcarcely fufpedt of undue 
partiality, becaufe he had fome difputes with Mr Von 
Tfchirnhaus on mathematical fubjedfs. May we not 
fay, “ the memory of this man is fweet!” 

TSH AMIE, the Indian name of a tree in the North- 
ern Circars of Hindoftan. It grows, fays Dr Rox- 
burgh, to be a pretty large tree, is a native of moil 
parts of the coaif, chiefly of low lands at a confiderable 
diftance from the fea, and may be only a variety of 
profopis fpicigera, for the thorns are in this fometimes 
wanting ; flowers during the cold and beginning of the 
hot feaions. Trunk tolerably eredl, bark deeply crack- 
ed, dirty aih colour. Branches irregular, very nume- 
rous, forming a pretty large fhady head. Prickles Mat- 
tered over the fmail branches ; in fome trees wanting. 
Leaves alternate, generally bipinnate, from two to three 
inches long ; pinnte from one to four, when in pairs op- 
poflte, and have a gland between their infertions. Leaf- 
lets oppofite, from feven to ten pair, obliquely lanced, 
fmooth, entire, about half an inch long, and one-fixth 
broad. Stipules none. Spikes feveral, axillary, filiform, 
nearly eredl. Brads minute, one-flowered, falling. 
Floivers numerous, fmall, yellow, Angle, approximated. 
Calyx below, five-toothed. Filaments united at the bafe. 
Anthers incumbent, a white gland on the apex of each, 
which falls off foon after the flower expands. Style 

crooked. Stigma Ample. Legume long, pendulous, nor 
inflated. Seeds many, lodged in a brown meally fub- 
ftance. 

The pod of this tree is the only part ufed. It is 
about an inch in circumference, and from fix to twelve 
long; when ripe, brown, fmooth, and contains, befides 
the feeds, a large quantity of a brown meally fubftance, 
which the natives eat ; it? tafle is fweetifh and agree- 
able ; it may therefore be compared to the Spanifn al- 
garoba, or locult tree. ( Ceratoniafiliqua, Linn.) 

In compliance with Dr Koenig’s opinion, Dr Rox- 
burgh calls this tree a profopis ; but as he thinks the 
antheral glands give it a claim to the genus adenantbera, 
we have retained the Indian name till its botanical claf 
fification fliall be afeertained by thofe who have greater 
authority in the fcience than we lay claim to. 

TUCKER (Abraham), Efq; a curious and original 
thinker, was a gentleman of affluent fortune, and au- 
thor of “ The Light of Nature purfued,” 9 vols 8vo ; 
of which the five firil volumes were pufcliflied by him- 
felf in 1768, under the afl'umed name of “ Edward 
Search, Efq;” and the four lait after his death, in 1777, 
as “ The pofthumous Work of Abraham Tucker, Efq; 
publifned from his manufeript as intended for the prefs 
by the author.” Mr Tucker lived at Betchworth- 
caftle, near Dorking, in Surrey ; an efiate which he 
purchafed in the early part of his life. He married the 
daughter of Edward Barker, Efq; by whom he had 
two daughters; one of whom married Sir Henry St 
John, and died in his lifetime ; the ether furvived, and 
now lives at Betchworth-caftle. He loll his eyefight a 
few years before his death, which happened in 1775. 
To deferibe him as a neighbour, landlord, father, and 
magifirate, it would be neceflary to mention the moll 
amiable qualities in each. It is unnecefiary to add, that 
he was very fincerely regretted by all who had the plea- 
fure of his acquaintance, and who flood connected with 
him in any of thofe relations. 

Tucker (Jofiah, D. D.), well known as a political 
and commercial writer, was born at Langhorn, in Caer- 
marthenfhire, in the year 1712. Elis father was a far- 
mer, and having a fmall eftate left him at or near A - 
beryftwith, in Cardiganflrire, he icmoved thither; and 
perceiving that his fon had a turn for learning, he fent 
him to Ruthin fchool, in Denbighfirire, where he made 
fo refpe&able a progrefs in the daffies, that he obtained 
an exhibition at Jtfus College, Oxford. It is generally 
underftood that feveral of his journeys to and from Ox- 
ford were performed on foot, with a flick on his fhoul- 
der, and bundle at the end of it. Thus it might be 
faid by him, as by Simonides, “ Omnia tnea mecura 
porto.” 

At tire age of 23 he entered into holy orders, and 
ferved a curacy for fome time in Glouceflerfhire. About. 
1737 he became curate of St Stephen’s church in Brif- 
tol, and was appointed minor-canon in the cathedral of 
that city. Here he attradled the notice of Dr Jofeph 
Butler, then Bifhop of Briftol, and afterwards of Dur- 
ham, v/ho appointed Mr Tucker his domeftic chaplain. 
By the interefl of this prelate Mr Tucker obtained a 
probendal flail in the cathedral of Briftol; and on the 
death’of Mr Catcott, well known by his treatife on the 
Deluge, and a volume of excellent fermons, he became 
re&or of St Stephen. The inhabitants of that parifh 
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confj'l cli’cfly of merchants and tradefmen ; a circum- 
ftance which greatly aided Ins natural inclination for 
commercial and political (Indies. 

When the famous bill was brought irUo the Houfe 
of Commons for the Haturali?.a.tion of the Jews, Mr 
■Tucker, confidering the tneafure rather as a merchant 
0- politician than as a Chridian divine, wrote in defence 
of it wnth a degree of zeal which, to fay no more, was 
nt lead indecent in a man of his profefTion. As fuch it 
was viewed by his brethren of the clergy, and by his 
patifhioners ; for, while the former attacked him in 
pamphlets, newfpapers, and magazines, the latter burnt 
his effigy cjrefled in canonicals, together with the let- 
ters which he had written in defence of the naturaliza- 
tion. 

In the year 1753 he puhlifhed an able pamphlet on 
-the “ Turkey Trade in which he demonftrates the 
evils that refult to trade in general from chartered com- 
.panics. At this period Lord Clare (afterward Earl 
Nugent) was returned to Parliament for Briftol; which 
honour he obtained chiefly through the llrenuous exer- 
tions of Mr Tucker, whofe influence in his large and 
wealthy parifh was almoft decifive on fuch an occafion. 
In return for this favour, the Earl procured for him the 
deanery of Glouceltcr, in 17^8, at which time he took 
bis degree of doftor in divinity. So great was his re- 
putation for commercial knowledgej that Dr Thomas 
Hayter, afterwards Bifhop of London, who was then tu- 
tor to his prefent majefty, applied to Dr Tucker to 
draw up a difl’ertation on this fuhjeft for'the perufal of 
his royal pupil. It was accordingly done, and ^ave 
great fatisfaftion. This*work, under the title of “ Phe 
Elements of Commerce,” was printed in quarto, but 
never publiffied. 

Dr Warburton, who became Bifhop of Glojucefter in 
the year 1760, thinking very differently from Dr Tuck- 
er of the proper ftudies of a clergyman, as well as of 
the project for naturalizing the Jews, faid once to a 
perfon who was praifmg the Elements of Commerce, 
that “ his Dean’s trade was religion, and religion his 
trade.” This farcafm, though not perhaps groundlcfs, 
was certainly too fevere ; for fome of the Dean’s pub- 
lications evince him to have devoted part of his time at 
lead to the ftudy of theology, and to have been a man 
of genuine benevolence. 

In the year 1771, when a ftrong attempt was made 
to procure an abolition of fubfcription to the 39 arti- 
cles, Dr Tucker came forward as an able and moderate 
advocate of the church of England. About this time 
he publifhed “ Dire&ions for Travellers;” in which he 
lays down excellent rules, by which gentlemen who vi- 
fit foreign countries may not only improve their own 
minds, but turn their obfervations to the benefit of their 
native country. 

The Dean was an attentive obferver of the American 
conteft. He examined the affair with a very different 
eye from that of a party man, or an interefted mer- 
chant ; and he difcoveied, as he conceived, that both 
fides would be better off by an abfolute reparation. Mr 
Burke’s language in the Houfe of Commons, in confe- 
quence of his publifhir.g this opinion, was harfh, if not 
illiberal. In his famous fpeech on the American taxa- 
tion bill, April the 13th, 1774, he called the Dean of 
Gloucefter the advocate .of the court fairlion, though it 
ifi. well known that the court difapproved of the propo- 
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fal as much as the opposition. This attack roufed the Tucker. 
Dean to refentment ; and he publifhed a letter to Mr y— 
Burke ; in which he not only vindicates the purity of 
his own orinciples, but retorts upon his adverfary in 
very forcible and farcaflic terms. He afterwards fup- 
ported Lord Nugent’s intereft in Briftol againft that of 
Mr B irke, and was certainly very inflrumental in ma- 
king the latter lofe his ele&ion. 

When the terrors of an invasion were very prevalent 
in 1779, Dr Tucker circulated, in a variety of perio- 
dical publications, fome of the moft fenftble obferva- 
tions that were ever made on the fubjeft, in order to 
quiet the fears of the people. In 1781 he publifhed, 
what he had printed long before, “ A Trcatife on Ci- 
vil Government,” in which his principal defign is to 
counteraft the do&rines of Locke and his followers. 
The book made a conffderable noife, and was very fharp- 
ly attacked by feveral writers on the democratic fide of 
the queftion, particularly by Dr Towers and Dr Dun- 
bar of Aberdeen. This laft gentleman atttd a part 
which, if not difhonourable, was at lead uncommon. 
The Dean had thrown off thirty copies of his work 
long before he publifhed it; and thefe he fent to diffe- 
rent men of eminence, that he might avail himfdf of 
their animadverfions before he fhould fubmit it to the 
public at large. Principal Campbell of Aberdeen re- 
ceived one copy for this purpofe ; and Dr Dunbar ha- 
ving by him been favoured w'ith a perufal of it, inftead 
of fending his objections privately to the author, pub- 
lifhed fevere remarks on it in a work which he had then 
in the prefa. Thus was the anfwer to the Dean of 
Gloucefter’s Treatile on Government publifhed before 
that treatife itfelf; but Dr Dunbar was no match for 
Dr Tucker. 

In the year 1782 our author clofed his -political ca- 
reer with a pamphlet intitled “ Cut Bono?” in which 
he balances the profit and lofs of each of the belligerent 
powers, and recapitulates all his former pofitions on the 
fubjeCft of war and colonial poffefllons. His publication* 
fince that period confided of fome tra&s on the com- 
mercial regulations of Ireland, on the exportation of 
woollens, and on the iron trade. In 1777 publifhed 
feventeen pra&ical fermons, in one volume octavo. In 
the year 1778, one of his parifhioners, Mifs Pelloquin, 
a maiden lady of large fortune and mod exemplary pie- 
ty, bequeathed to the Dean her dwebing houfe in 
Queen Square, Briftol, with a very handfome legacy, 
as a teftimony of her great efteem for his worth and ta- 
lents. In the year 1781 the Dean married a lady of 
the name of Crowe, who redded at Gloucefter. 

It fhould be recorded to his oraife, that though en- 
joying but very-moderate preferment (for to a man of 
no paternal eflate, or other ecclefiaftical dignity, the 
Deanery of Gloucefter is no very advantageous fitua- 
tion), he was notwithflanding a liberal benefadoi to fe- 
veral public inftitutions, and a diftinguifhed patren of 
merit. The celebrated John Henderfon of Pembroke- 
college, Oxford, was fent to the \miverirty, and fup- 
ported there, at the Dean’s expence, when he had no 
means whatever of gratifying his ardent defire for ftudy. 
We {hall mention another inftance of generofity in ihia 
place, which reflects the greateft honour imon the Dean. 
About the year 1790 he thought of refigning his rec- 
tory in Briftol, and. without communicating his defign 
to any other peifon, he applied to the Chancellor, in 
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'ToAi!', whof@ gift !t hi for letjve to quit it in favour of hia cu- 
‘ulifoai*- rate, a moft deferving man, with a large family, HU 

n’a- Lorddiip was willing enough that he fhould give up the 
’ "" " living, but he refufed him the liberty of nominating hia 

fuccelfor. On thU the Dean refolved to hold the living 
himfelf till he could find a fit opportunity to fucceed in 
his objeft. After weighing the matter more delibe- 
rately, he communicated his wi(h to his parifhioners, and 
mdvifed them to draw up a petition to the Chancellor 
in favour of the curate. * This was accordingly done, 
and figned by all of them, without any exception, ei- 
ther on the part of the diflenters or others. The Chan- 
cellor being touched with this teftimony of love between 
a clergyman and his people, yielded at lad to the appli- 
cation ; in confequence of which the Dean cheerfully 
refigned the living to a fuccelfor well qualified to tread 
in hUfteps. Since that time he refided chiefly at Glou- 
cefter, viewing hia approaching diflblution with the pla- 
cid mind of a Chnftian, confcious of having done hia 
rluty both to God and man. He died in November 
lyoq. The following we believe to be a tolerably cor* 
reft lift of hia works. 

Theological and Controverfial.—t. A Sermon, preach- 
ed before the Governors of the Infirmary of Briilol, 
174?. 2. Letters in behalf of the Naturalization of 
the Jews. 3. Apology for the Church of England, 
1772. 4. Six Sermons, i2mo, 1773. 5- Letter to 
l>r Kippis on his Vindication of the Protellant Dif* 
fenting Minifters. 6. Two Sermons and Four Tra&s. 
7, View of the Difficulties of the Trinitarian, Aiian, 
and Socinian Syftema, and Seventeen Sermons, 1777* 

Political and Commercial.— # A pamphlet on the 
Turkey Trade. 9. A brief View of the Advantages 
and Difad vantages which attend a Trade with France, 
to. Refle&ions on the Expediency of Naturalizing fo- 
reign Proteftants, and a Letter to a Friend on the fame 
Hubjeft, 11. The Pleas and Arguments of the Mother 
Country and the Colonies Rated. 12. A Letter to 
Mr Burke. 13. Quere, Whether a Connexion with, 
or Separation from, America, would be for national 
A-dvantage ? 14. Anfwers to Objeftions againlt the 
Separation from America. 15. A Treatife on Civil 
Government. 16. Cut Bono? 17. Four Letters on 
national Subjects. 18, Sequel to Sir William Jones on 
Government. >9. On the Pifpute between Great Bri- 
tain and Ireland. 20. Several Papers under the Signa- 
ture of Caflandia, &e. on the Difficulties attendant on 
an Invafion. 21. A Treatife on Commerce (MrCoxe, 
in his Life of Sir Robert Walpole, fays that this was 
printed, but never published.) 

•-22. Directions for Travellers. 23. 
Cautions againft the Ufe of spirituous Liquors. 24. A 
Trad againft the Diverfions of Cock-fighting, &c. 

TUL1POMANIA, the very proper name given to 
a kind of gambling traffic in tulip rootsy which prevail- 
ed in Holland and the Netherlands during fome part of 
the 17th century. It was carried on to the greateft 
extent in Amfterdam, tiaerlem, Utrecht, Alkmaar, 
•Leyden, Rotterdam, Hoorn, nkhuyfen, and Meeden 
bliek ; and rofe to the greateft height in the years 
163,1, 163 >, 1636, and 1637. Munting, \vho, in 
16-.6, wrote a book of 000 pages folio on the fubjed, 
has given a few of the molt extravagant prices, of which 

' we fhtdl rrefrnt ♦he reader with the following For a 
root of that fpecies calhd the Viceroy, the after-men- 
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tioned articles, valued a& below, were agreed to be de. Tuition** 
livered. !U 

Florins, 
2 lafts.of wheat ... 448 
4 ditto rye - - - 538 
4 fat oxen . , - 480 
8 fat fwine - 243 

12 fat fhcep - . - 120 
2 hogfheads of wine - - 73 
4 tons beer - » - 32 
2 ditto butter - • - 192 

1000 pounds of cheefe • - 120 
a complete bed - - joo 
a fuit of clothes - - 80 
a filver beaker - - - 60 

Sum 2500 

Thefe tulips afterwards were fold according to the weight 
of the roots. Four hundred perils* of Admiral Lief-*-6/>m# ’• 
ken coft 4400 florins ; 446 ditto of Admiral Von der"* , 
Eyk, 1620 florins; ic6 perns Schilder coft 1615 flo-J * * 
ring ; 200 ditto Semper Auguftus, 5500 florins ; 410 grain, 
ditto Viceroy, 30CO florins, &c. The fpecies Semper 
Auguftus has been often fold for 2000 florins ; and it 
once happened that there were only two roots of it to 
be had, the one at Amfterdam and the other at Haer- 
lem. For a root of this fpecies, one agreed to give 
4600 florins, together with a new carriage, two grey 
horfes, and a complete harnefs. Another agreed to give 
twelve acres of land for a root ; for thofe who had not 
ready money, promifed their moveable and immoveable 
goods, houfe and lands, cattle and clothes. A man, 
whofe name Munting once knew, but could not recol. 
left, won by this trade more than 60,coo florins in the 
courfe of four months. It was followed not only by 
mercantile people, but alfo by the firlt noblemen, citi- 
zens of every defer iption, mechanics, feamen, farmers, 
turf-diggers, chimney-fweeps, footmen, maid-fervants, 
and old clothes women, See. At firft, every one won 
and no one loft. Some of the pooreft people gained in 
a few months houfes, coaches, and horfes, and figured 
away like the fir ft charafters in the lar’d- In every 
town fome tavern was felefted which ferved as a change, 
where high and low traded in flowers, and confirmed 
their bargains with the moft fumptuous entertainments. 
They formed laws for thenafelves, and had their nota- 
ries and clerks. 

To get pofteffion of fine flowers was by no means the 
real objeft of this trade, though many have faid that it 
was, and though we have known fome individuals in 
Scotland, who, led away by what they thougtit the 
faftiion, have given ten guineas for a tulip root. Du- 
ring the time of the tulipomania, a fpeculator often of- 
fered and paid large fums for a root which he never re- 
ceived, and never wifhed to receive. Another fold roots 
which he never poffeffed or delivered Oft did a noble- 
man purchafc of a chimney-fweep tulips to the amount 
of 2000 florins, and -fold them at the fame time to a 
fanner ; and neither the nobleman, chimney fweep. or 
tarmer, had roots in their pofieffion, or wiflied to poflefa 
them Before the tulip feafon was over, more roots 
were (old and purchafed. befpoke, and promiftd to be 
delivered, than in all probability were to be found in 
the gardens of Holland j and when Semptr Auguftua 
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TuUpoma- was not to be bad, which happened twice, no fpecles 

*'*a' perhaps was oftener purchafed and fold. In the fpace t— '0f three years, as Munting tells us, more than ten mil- 
lions were expended in this trade in only one town of 
Holland. . , - 

To underltand this gambling traffic, it may be nece.- 
fary to make the following fuppofition. A. nobleman 
befpoke of a merchant a tulip root, to be delivered in 
fix months, at the price of 1000 florins. During thefe 
fix months the price of that fpecies of tulip mult have 
rifen or fallen, or remained as it was. We fhall fup- 
pofe that, at the expiration of that time, the price was 
1500 florins; in that cafe, the nobleman did not wiffi 
to have the tulip, and the merchant paid him 530 flo- 
rins, which the latter loft and the former won. If the 
price was fallen when the fix months were expired, fo 
that a root could be purchafed for 800 florins, the 
nobleman then paid to the merchant 200 florins, 
which he received as fo much gain ; but if the price 
continued the fame, that is, 1000 florins, neither par- 
ty gained or loft. In all thefe circumltances, how^ 
ever, no one ever thought- of delivering the roots or of 
receiving them. Henry blunting, in 1636, fold to a 
merchant at A-lkmaar, a tulip root for yoco florins, 
to be delivered in fix months ; hut as the price during 
that time had fallen, the merchant paid, according to 
agreement, only 10 per cent. “ bo that my fathei 
(fays the fon) received 700 florins for nothing ; but 
he would much rather have delivered the root itfelf 
for 7000.” The term of thefe contracts was often 
much fhorter, and on that account the trade became 
brifleer. In proportion as" more gained by this traffic, 
more engaged in it ; and thofe who had money to pay 
to one, had foon money to receive of another ; as at 
faro, one lofes upon one card, and at the fame time 
wins on another. The tulip dealers often difeounted 
fums alfo, and transferred their debts to one another ; 
fo that large fums were paid without cath, without bills, 
and without goods, as by the Virements at Lyons. 
The whole of this trade was a game at hazard, as the 
Miffiffiopi trade was afterwards, and as ftock jobbing is 
at prefent. The only difference between the tulip trade 
and flock-jobbing is, that at the end of the contra& the 
price in the latter is determined by the Stock Ex- 
change ; whereas in the former it was determined by 
that at which mofl bargains were made. High and 
low priced kinds of tulips were procured, in order that 
both the rich and the poor might gamble with them ; 
and the roots were weighed by perits, that an imagined 
whole might be divided, and that people might not only 
have whole, but half and quarter lots. Whoever is fur- 
prifed that fuch a traffic ffiould become general, needs 
only to reflect upon what is done where lotteries are 
eftablifhed, by which trades are often neglected, and 
even abandoned, becaufe a fpeedier mode of getting for- 
tunes is pointed out to the lower claffes. 

At length, however, this trade fell all of a fudden. 
Among fuch a number of contracts many were broken; 
many had engaged to pay more than they were able ; 
the whole ftock of the adventurers was confumed by 
the extravagance of the winners; new adventurers no 
more engaged in it; and many becoming fenfxble of the 
odious traffic in which they had been concerned, re- 
turned to their former occupations. By thefe means, 
as the value of tulips Itill fell, and never rofe, the fellers 
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wiflied to deliver the roots in natura to the purchafers Tulipoms* 
at the prices agreed on ; but as the latter had no defire 
for tulips at even fuch a low rate, they refufed to take 
them or to pay for them. To end this difpute, the 
tulip-dealers of Alkmaar fent, in the year 1637. de- 
puties to Amflerdam ; and a refolution was paffed on 
the 24th of February, that all contracts made prior to 
the laft of November 1636 fhould be null and void; 
and that, in thofe male after that date, purchafers 
fhould be free on paying ten per cent, to the vender. 

The more dilgufled people became with this trade, 
the more did complaints increafe to the magiftrates of 
the different towns; but aa tlie courts there would take 
no cognizance of it, the c omplainants applied to the 
States of Holland and Weft FneOand. Thefe referred 
the buimefs to the determination of the provincial coun- 
cil at the Hague ; which, on the 27th of April 1637, 
declared that it would not deliver its opinion on this 
traffic until it had received more information on the ful>? 
je&; that in the mean time every vender fhould offer 
his tulips to the purchafer ; and, in cafe he refufed to 
receive them, the vender fhould either keep them, or fell 
them to another, and have recourle on the purchafer for 
any lofs he mLht fuftain. It was ordered alfo, that a:I 
contracts fhould remain in force till farther enquiry was 
made. But as no one could forefee what judgment 
would be given refpefting the validity of each contraCt, 
the buyers were more obftinate in refuflng payment 
than, before ; and venders, thinking it much fafer to ac- 
commodate matters amicably, were at length fatisfied 
with a jmall proflt inftead of exorbitant gain : and thus 
ended this extraordinary traffic, or rather gambling. 
Beckmann’s Hijlory of Inventions, vol. i. 

TUMAR, in Bengal, rent-roll or afleffment. 
TUMBREL, is a kind of carriage with two wheels, 

uftd either in huibamiry for dung, or in artillery to carry 
the tools of the pioneers, &c. and fometiijnes likewife 
the money of an army. 

TUNGSTEN (See Chemistry1, n° 178, &c. in this 
Subpi.) when well fufed, is, according to Guyton alias 
Morveau, of no higher, fpecihc gravity than S.4jc6. 
This is very different from the fpecific gravity which 
has hitherto been affigned to it. The fame eminent 
chemift concludes, from its extreme brittlenefs and dif- 
ficulty of fulion, that i: affords little promife of uti- 
lity in the arts, except in metallic alloys, or by vir- 
tue of the property which its oxyd pofleffis, of afford- 
ing fixed colours, or giving fixity to the colours of ve- 
getables. 

TURNSOL, a dye-fluff manufactured in Holland, 
the preparation of w hich w as 'long kept a profound 
fecret. In order to miflead foreigners, the Dutch pre- 
tended that turnfol was made from rags dyed w ith the 
juice of the fun-flower (Hchant bus ), from which it ob- 
tained its name. Since the late revolution, however, in 
Holland, the true method employed by the Dutch for 
preoaring this colour has been difeovered, and the pro- 
cefs is as follows:—That kind of lichen called orchil 

iCHEN-Rocella. See that article in this Suppl.), or, 
when that cannot be procured, the large oak-mols, after 
being dried and cleaned, is reduced to powder, and by 
means of a kind of oil-prefs the powder is forced thro* 
a brafs fieve, the holes of which are fmall. The fifted 
powder is then thrown into a trough and mixed with 
an alkali called vetass which is nothing elfe than the 
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afhes of wine lees, in the proportion of half a pound of 
allies to one pound of powder. This mixture is moill- 
ened with a little human urine, for that of other ani- 
mals contains lefs ammonia, by which a fermentation is 
produced ; and the moiftnefs is dill kept up by the ad- 
dition of more urine. As foon as the mixture aflumes 
a red colour, it is poured into another trough; is again 
moiftened with urine, and than ftirred round in order 
that the fermentation may be renewed. In the courfe 
of a few days it acquires a bluifh colour, and is then 
carefully mixed with a third part of very pure pulverifed 
potalh ; after which the mixture is put into wooden 
pails, three feet in height, and about half a foot broad. 
When the third fermentation takes place, and the pafte 
has acquired a confdetably dark blue colour, it is mix- 
ed with chalk or pulverifed marble, and ilirred well 
round that the whole may be completely united. This 
lalt fubllance gives the colour no higher quality, and is 
intended merely to add to the weight. The blue, pre- 
pared in this manner, is poured into oblong fquare iron 
moulds; ar.d the cakes, when formed, aie placed upon 
fir boards on an airy floor in order to dry, atter which 
they are packed uo for faie. 

TURPENTINE, a well known fubftance extracted 
from the pine. Under the article Pinus {Encvd.), 
we have given an account ot one procefs by which this 
extraft is made ; but the following, which is taken from 
the 31ft volume of the Journal de Pbyf que, is very dif- 
ferent, and probably better. The pine from which 
turpentine is extracted, is never fit for this operation 
till it be thirty years of age. The extra&ion is begun 
in February and continued to the end of October. In- 
cifions are made with an hatchet, beginning at the foot 
of the tree on one fide, and rifing fuccefllvely : they are 
repeated once or twice a w'eek, the fize about one fin- 
ger s breadth acrofs, and three or four inches long. 
During the four years in w'hich it is continued, the in- 
cifions have rifen to about eight or nine feet. Then 
the incifions are begun on the other fide ; and during 
this time the old ones fill up, and may be again opened 
after fome years, fo that a tree on a good foil, and well 
managed, may yield turpentine for a century. At the 
bottom of the tree, under the incifion, a hole is dug in 
the ground to receive the relin which (lows from the 
tree. 'Phis refin is called tereEinthinc bruty is of a milky 
colour, and is that which flows during the three fum- 
mer months ; it requires further pinification. 

The w'inter crop is called barras galipot^ or white re- 
fin : it flicks to the bark of the tree, when the heat has 
not been Itrong enough to let it flow into the trough 
in the ground. It is feraped off with iron knives. 

Two methods are praftiied for purifying thefe refins. 
That which is followed at Bayonne is to have a copper 
cauldron which will hold 3001b. of materials fixed over 
a fire, and the flame circulating at the bottom of the 
copper. The turpentine fs put in, melted with a gentle 
heat, and, when liquid, it is (trained through -a ftraw- 
b7fleet made for the purpofe, and ftretched over a barrel, 
which receives the drained turpentine. Phis purifica- 
tion gives it a golden colour, and may be performed at 
all times of the year. 

The fecond manner, which is practifed only in the 
mountain of De Buch, near Bourdeaux, conlifls in ha- 
ving a large tub, feven or eight feet fquare, and pierced 
with fmali holes at the bottom; fet upon another tub to 
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catch the liquor. This is expofed to the hotted fun Turpen- 
for the whole day, filled two-thirds with turpentine, 
which as it melts falls through the holes, and leaves the 
impurities behind. This pure turpentine is lefs golden- 
coloured, and is much mote efteemed than the other. 
This procefs can only be done in the fummer. 

To make oil of turpentine, an alembic, with a worm 
like what is ufed by the diflillers, is employed here. It 
generally contains 2501b. of turpentine, which is boiled 
gently, and kept at the boiling point till no more oil 
pafles, when the fire is damped This generally gives 
6olb. of oil, and the operation lafts one day. 

The boiling turpentine, when it will give no more 
oil, is tapped off from the ftill and flows into a tub, and 
from thence into a mold of fand, which it fills, and is 
fuffered to cool for at leafl tw'O days without diflurbin£ 
it. This refidue is known under the name of colophony. 
It is of a brown colour, and very diy. jt may be made 
clearer and nearer in colour to that of the refin, by 
adding hot water to it before it is tapped oft the ftill, 
and flili boiling and ftirrirg the water well with it, 
which is done with a befom of wet fliaw ; and it is then 
fold for rofin, but is little tftcemed, as it contains no 
effential oil. 

TUSCULANUM, a villa belonging to Cicero, near 
Tufculum, where he wrote his Ehurjlioncs Tufculan*, 
fo named from the place ; thus become famous as well 
for the produ&iona of genius as of nature. Formerly 
the villa of Sylla: now called Grotta Ferrata. — A- 
nother TuftuLmum (infer!ption), a town of the Tran- 
fpadana, lituated on the well fide of the Laeus Benatus. 
Now' faid to he called Fofcolano^ in the territory of 
Brefcia, fuhjedl to Venice. Here many monuments of 
antiqiiity are dug up. 

1 USCULUM (anc. geog.), a town of Latium, to 
the north of Alba ; lituaud on an eminence, and there* 
fore called bvpermmi (Horace, Strabo). In light ot 
Rome, at about the dillance of 100 itadia, or 1 2 miles. 
Adorned with plantations and piincely edifices: I he 
fpot remarkable for the goodnefs of the foil, and its 
plenty of w'ater. Built by Telegonus, who flew' his fa- 
ther Ulyffes (Ovid, Horace) ; called the grand Ion of 
Ulyffts in Silius Italicus. A municipium (Cicero) ; 
the birth place of the elder Cato (Nepos, Cicero). Now 
Frefeati, in the Campania of Rome. 

TUTENAO, according to Sir George Staunton, is, 
properly fpeaking, zinc extracted from a rich ore, or 
calamine. The ore is powdered and mixed with char- 
coal-duft, and placed in earthen jars over a flow fire, 
by means of which the metal riles in the form of va- 
pour, in a common diflilling apparatus, and afterwards 
is condenfed in water. The calamine from which tute- 
nag is thus extracted, contains very liftle iron, and no 
had or arfenic, fo common in the calamine of Europe 
(See Calamink, Encycl.) -Hence it is that tutenag 
is more beautiful than our zinc, and that the white cop- 
per of the Chintfe takes- fo hue a'poiifti. See U bite 
Copper, in this Supplement. 

TYER.S (Thomas), an author both in poetry and 
prole, the friend of Johnfon, and well knovyn to molt 
of the eminent charaders of the prefent time, was a 
fludent of the Temple in 1753. His father intended 
him for the law, but the young man it teems penned a 
fonnet when he (hould etigrols. He was an accom- 
plilhed, but not a profound man; and had tafte and ele- 
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Typog-a pance of mind, (lightly tinged with gleams of genius. 

lh> Be wrote feme p ft orals and political * racls, which pro- 
U v bahly will not furvive the partiality of his particular 

friends. 
TYPOGRAPHY, as the word imports, is the art 

of printing by types ; but it is likewife ufed to fignify 
the multiplying of copies by any mechanical contri 
vance. Of the art of printing by types, and the many 
improvements from time to time either made or attempt- 
ed in it, a pretty full account will be found in the En- 
cyclopedia, under the titles Letter, Logography, 
and Printing ; and in thn Supplement under the word 
Printing. Of typography, in the other and larger 
fenfc, fome account may likewife be found in the En- 
cyclopedia under the title Method of Copying IVhitings ; 
but to ahnoft all thefe articles there is ample room for 
fome additions here. 

The Jltreotype printing of Didot and Herhan, being 
confidered in France as a great improvement, mud not 
be pafied over wholly without notice. The termJlereo- 
t)pe is derived from the Greek words f‘? of and 
becaufe in this method the type’s are fixed and immove- 
able in the form, fo that none ol them can be pulled 
or difplaced by the prefTman. We need hardly obferve, 
to thofe who are at all aco^auited with the hiitory of 
printing, that the project of foidering a whole form to- 
gether, or of calling a folid form from an imprtfiion 
made by a general fyflem of types, or page ready com- 
pofed, is not new. It was realifed 70 years ago by 
"William Ged, a goldfmith in Edinburgh; for an ac- 
count of whofe method we refer the reader to his life 
in the Encyclopedia. Didot now follows nearly the 
fame procefs as Ged. He does not indeed call his 
types in a mafs, but after the form is compofed and 
carefully corre&ed, he cements or folders the types to- 
gether fo firmly that none of them is liable to be loofen- 
ed by the adlion of the prefs or the adhefion of the 
balls. How far this method of printing is of value with 
regard to books which are altered and improved in 
every fubfequent edition, may, perhaps, be quellioned; 
but on a loofe confideration of the fubject, it feems as 
if it would, in every cafe, be advantageous to a book- 
feller to print a few copies of a woik, and keep the 
types (landing to print others as they may be wanted; 
— we fay it would be advantageous, if it were not for 
the immenfe value in types, which would, by that 
means, be locked up. To form fome judgment of this, 
it may be dated, that the works of Virgil, printed by 
Didot. in i8mo, form a beautiful volume of 41 8 pages, 
of 35 lines each. The chara&er ranges line for line 
with that called burgeois, N° 2. in Caflon’s book of 
fpecimens, the face of the letter being rather fmallcr ; 

* La. T>e and we are told * that the price of the plates of this 
cade Philof'> work is twelve hundred franks, or 50I. fttrling. Fiom 
* ^ue' this fact fome judgment may be formed of the commer- 

cial quedion. We have cafually looked at different 
books printed by Didot, but can fay nothing of their 
corredlnefs : the page is very pretty. 

For multiplying copies of any writing, or of a book 
of ordinary lize, Rochon, of the French National In- 
dilute, and now Director of the Marine Obfervatory 
at the port of Breil, invented, about the year 1781, a 
machine for engraving, with great celerity and correCb- 
nefs, the p'-ges of the book or manufeript on fo many 
plates of copper. It was fubniitted to the examination 

of a committee of the Royal Academy of Sciences, Typogn, 
whofe report of its utility was given in the following P^Y- 
wo’ds : t " 

“ Hu’s machine appears to us to unite feveral advan- 
tages. \Jl, Engraved editions of books may be execu- 
ted, by this means, fuperior to thofe which can be made 
by the hand of the engraver, however (leilful; and thefe 
engraved originals will be made with much more fpeed, 
and much lefs txpence. 7d, As this machine is portable, 
and of no eonfiderable bulk, it may become very ufeful 
in armies, fleets, and public-offices, for the imprefficn 
of orders, inftruttions, &c ^d, It podeffes the advan- 
tage which, in a variety of circumdances, is highly va- 
luable, of being capable of being ufed by any man of 
intelligence and fid 11, without requiring the affiilance 
of any profeffional workman. And, lajlly. It affords 
the facility of waiting for the entire compofition and 
engravings of a work before any of the copies are pull- 
ed off; the expence of plates, even for a work of con- 
fiderable magnitude, being an objedt of little charge ; 
and this liberty it affords to authors, may prove highly 
beneficial in works of which the chief merit conliits in 
the order, method, and connedtiou of ideas.” 

Rodion’s machine confids of two brafs wheels *, pla- * g..e piat{ 
ced on the fame axis above each other, and feparated XLVI. 
by' a number of pillars, each two inches in length. 
Thefe two wheels, with the interval which feparates 
them, are equivalent to a fingle wheel about three inches 
thick. In order therefore to Amplify the defeription, 
they are confidcred as a (ingle wheel which moves freely 
on its axis. 

This wheel is perforated near its circumference with, 
a number of fquare holes, which are the dieaths or 
fockets through which a like number of (led punches, of 
the fame (hape, are inferted, and are capable of moving 
up and down. They are very well fitted; and from this 
circumflance, as well as the thicknefs of the double 
wheel, they have no (hake, or fide motion, independent 
of the motion of the wheel itfelf- Every punch is urged 
upwards by a feparate fpring, in fuch a manner, that 
the wheel armed with its charadbers, or (led types (the 
lower faces of the punches being cut into the figures 
of the (evcral letters), may turn freely on its axis ; and 
if it be moved, the leveral punches will pafs in lucctf- 
(ion beneath an upright ferew, for preffure. The ferew 
is fixed in a very firm and folid frame, attached to the 
fupports of the machine ; and by this arrangement a 
coppeiplate, difpofed on the table, or bed of the appa- 
ratus, will receive the impreffion of all the punches in 
fucceffion, as they may be brought beneath the vertical 
preffing (crew, and iubjedbed to its adtion. 

But as the prefs is fixed, it would neceffarily follow 
that each fucctffive iinpreffion would, in pait, deilroy' 
or mutilate the previous impieffions, unleis the plate it- 
ftlf were moveable. It therefore becomes neceffary 
that the plate fhould be moveable in two directions: 
the firlt, to determine the interval between the letters 
and words, and form the lines ; and the other motion, 
which is more fimple, becaufe its quantity may remain 
the fame through the whole of a book, ferves to give 
the interval between line and line, and to form the 
pages. 

It will eafily be conceived that it would be a tedious 
operation to feek, upon the circumference of the whed, 
each feveral character, as it might be required to come 
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rypogr*^ beneath the prefs, becaufe it fs necelTary to repeat this 

V' y- operation as many times as there are characters in a 
work. The author has confiderably diminilhed the 
time and trouble of this operation, by f.xii’g upon the 
axis of the great wheel, which carries the punches, an- 
other fmall wheef, about four inches in diameter, the 
teeth of which aft upon a rack, which carries a rule 
moving between two Aiders. This rule, or ftraight line, 
will therefore reprefent the developcment, or unfolding 
of the circumference of the wheel which caufes it to 
move, and will fliew the pofition of the great wheel, 
which carries the punches. For thefe two wheels be- 
ing concentric, the developement of the tmall toothed 
wheel, of about two inches radius, will exhibit, in a 
fmall fpace (for example, that of a foot), an accurate 
regifter of the relative ooAtions of the punches with re- 
gard to the prefiing-fcrew. To obtain this effeft, no- 
thing more is neceflary than to place a fixed index op- 
polite to the moveable rule, which lall is divided in the 
following manner : 

The punch on which the firft letter of the alphabet 
is engraved, muft. be brought under the centre of the 
prefiing-fcrew ; and a line ot divilion then drawn upon 
the moveable rule, to which the letter itfelf muft be 
added to diftinguiAi it. The index, already mentioned, 
being placed oppofite, and upon this firtt divifion, will 
ferve to place immediately beneath the prefiing-fcrew 
the punch, or rather the charafter, correfponding with 
the divifion upon the rule, without its being afterwards 
necefiary to infpeft the place either of the punch or the 
fertw, with regard to each other. Confequently, as 
foon as the divifions which correfpond with all the 
punches inferted in the wdicel are engraved upon the 
ftraight rule, the fixed index will immediately determine 
the pofition into which that wheel muft be brought, in 
order to place the punches under the prefiing-fcrew in 
the order which the work may require. 

This regifter, for this name diftinguifhes the rule 
and its index, has no other funftion in the machine than 
lo guide the hand of the operator, and to ftiew when 
the punch is very near its proper polition beneath the 
prefiing-ferew. When this i*s the cafe, the required 
pofition is accurately obtained by means of a detent or 
catch. 

't he detent which he ufes for this operation is a lever 
with two tails, one of which is urged toward, the cir- 
cumference of the wheel by a fpring. 1 o this extre- 
mity of the lever is fixed a piece of hardened fteel, of 
the figure of a wedge, which, by means of a fpring, is 
preffed towards the axis of the great wheel, but may be 
relieved, or drawn back, by preffure on the oppofite tail 
of the lever, fo as to permit the great wheel to revolve 
at liberty. 

In the next place, it muft be explained how this de- 
tent takes hold of the wheel, fo as to retain it preciftly 
in the fituation neceflary to caufe any one of the punches, 
at pleafure, to give its imprefiion to the plate.. 1 or 
this purpofe there are a number of notches cut in the 
circumference of the wheel, for the purpofe of receiving 
the detent. Thefe notches may be about half an inch 
deep, wider towatds the circumference than elfewhere, 
and it will be of advantage that this outer width fliould 
be as great as the circumference of the wheel can con- 
veniently allow. By this contrivance, the wedge will 
not fail to prefent itielf oppcftite to one of the notches 
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l,o which it will fall, and draw the wheel raaffly to Ty wra. 
its due fuuation, even though the index of the icgiftei   — 
(hould not be brought preofely to the Ime of dmfion 
appropriated to any particular letter. For if this laft 
degree of precifion were required in working the ma- 
chine, it would be very prejudicial to the requifite fpecd 
which, above all things, is required in its ufe. Y\hen 
the wedge is therefore left at liberty, it not only enters 
immediately into its place, and moves the wheel till its 
two lides apply fairly to the interior furfaces of the 
notch, but retains the wheel in this ftate with the ne- 
ceflary degree of liability. 

The method of giving the proper figure to thefe 
notches is very eafy. For this purpofe it is neceflary, 
in the firft place, to imprefs all thecharafters contamee. 
in the wheel on a plate of copper or pewter. I he lup- 
port on which the plate is fixed muft be moved in a 
right line, after each ftroke of the punch, through iuai 
a fpace that the charafters may be arranged one after 
the other without touching. Now, as the perfect li- 
near arrangement (fuppofing every other part to be 
true) muft depend on the notches, it might kem uifli- 
cient to cut thefe according to the method uied foi the 
wheels of clock-work : but as it is very difficult to avoid 
fome obliquity on the face of the punch, and perhapa- 
in the hole through which it paffes, it is m almoft every 
cafe neceflary to retouch the notch itfeif. ihtrequi- 
fite degree of precifion may be eafily obtained, when, 
upon examining with attention the print of the cha- 
rafters engraved upon the plate, the inequalities (hall 
have been afeertained by a very' fine line palhng cxaftly 
under the bale of two iimilar letters, aftumtd as objects 
of companion : for the irregularity of linear poluior. 
may, by this means, be determined with great exact- 
nefs, and ttmedied to the moil extreme nicety, n 1 ll- 
operation, the workman muft file away part of that 
fur lace of the notch which is oppofite to the direction 
of the motion the character requires. Great care mui. 
be taken to file only a fmall portion at a time, in oroer 
that the inftant may be feized at which the w<A.gt, y 
entering into the notch, brings the character to us due 
fituation. • . , , 

Thefe details, refptfting the right-lined arrangement 
on the charafters, mull not divert our attention from 
the very great celerity with which any letter is broug it 
to its place under the prtfs by means of the icgittcr 
and detent. This celerity is an objeft ot lo much im- 
portance in the engraving of a great work, that every 
means ought to be purfued which may tend to mcreak 
it. For this reafon .it is, that inftead of following the 
alphabetic order in the arrangement of punches on the 
furface of the wheel, we ought to prefer that in which 
the fum ol the different motions to be given to the 
wheel, for engraving an entire work, fhali be the lead 
pofiiblc. 'ibis tedious enquiry may well dc Uiiptnied 
with, by obferving the otocr in which primers ddpole 
their cafes of characters, that the letters of the molt fre- 
quent recurrence may be moft immediately under the 
hand of the workman. 

If all the charafters afforded an equal rtiiliauce to 
imprefiion in a plate of metal, a conltaut force would 
never fail to drive the punches to the fame depth. But 
the faces of the letters are very untquJ, and conk- 
quently it will be neceflary to ufc a variable io.ee. 
Moft. woikmen ufc the Itammer, and not a icic'w, as iu 

this 
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Typogra- this machine, for (lamping. If the hammer had been 

, ufed in this machine, it is evident, that if we fuppofed 
it to have fallen from the fame height upon every one 
of the punches, the force of the ftroke could be ren- 
dered variable according to the nature of the characters, 
by placing a capital, or head, upon each, of an height 
properly adjufted to receive the hammer after palling 
through a greater or lefs fpace. Bet the heads of our 
punches are variable at pleafure, becaufe they are ferew- 
ed on ; and thus it is that, by experimentally adjulting 
the heads of all the punches, a fet of imprefiions are ob- 
tained of equal depths from every one of them. When, 
for example, the letter / is placed under the hammer, 
the upper part of its head is at a fmall diilance from the 
head of the hammer, in order that it? fall, which begins 
always at the fame place, may (trike this letter weakly; 
but when the letter M is brought under the hammer, 
the upper part of its head being much lefs elevated than 
that of the letter /, will receive a much Itronger blow. 
The imprefiions of the letters M and i will therefore al- 
ways be equally deep, if the heads of the punches be 
once properly fixed by experiment. 

Tnftead of the (Iroke of a hammer, however, our au- 
thor makes ufe of the prefi'ure of a ferew, of which the 
threads are fo inclined that it runs through its female 
fucket, and would fall out merely by its own weight. 
This conflru&ion affords the double advantage of p;e- 
ferving the imprefiions from the effeCls of the circular 
motion, and of affording a fall in the ferew of nearly 
nine lines for each revolution. The head of this ferew 
is folidly fixed in the centre of a brafs wheel, of which 
the pofition is horizontal. The diameter cf this wheel 
mud be fufficiently large, that its motion may not be 
perceptibly afiefted by the irregularities of friction in 
the ferew. i his confiderable diameter is alfo requifite, 
becaufe the preffure of the ferew depends, not only up- 
on the force which is applied, but the difiance of the 
place cf application fiom the centre of movement. 

It is effential that this wheel fhould have very little 
(hake ; for which reafon it is advisable that the axis of 
the ferew (hotild be prolonged above the wheel itfelf, 
that it m?y Aide in a focket firmly fixed to the frame 
of the machine. In this fituation, the wheel, which is 
fixed on the prolongation of the ferew, will have its 
plane corftantly preferved in a (itir tion paiallel to it- 
lelf, without any libration, notwithllanding the rile and 
(all of rear nine lines, or three quarters^of an inch, 
which it undergoes for each revolution on its axis. 

^een Hated, as a requifite condition, that the 
ferew (hould conftantly fall from the fame fixed point, 
or elevation, upon the heads of every one of the punch- 
es. To accomplifh this cffential purpofe, a lever is 
(irmly fixed to the fupport of the ferew; which lever re- 
iemMes the beam of a balance, having one of its extre- 
mities armed with a daw', ; nd the other feivirg to give 
it motion through a fmali vertical (pace. The claw 
(alls into a notch in the upper (urface of the wheel at- 
tached to the ferew, as foon as that wheel has rifen to 
the defined elevation ; and the lever itfelf is fo far limit- 
cu u* Us motion, that it cannct take hold of the wheel 
excepting when it has reached that height. The wheel,* 
therefore, remains confined and immoveable, by means 
of this detent, and cannot defeend until it is delivered 
by p re (lure upon the oppoiite tail of the lever. Jn this 
machine, the wheel which has the preffing (crew for its 
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axis does not perform an entire revolution. It was Typogr*. 
with a view that there might never be any fall capable Ph/- 
of (baking and difturbing the machine that the author — 
determined to ufe only two-thirds of a revolution to 
(trike thofe punches, which afford the (Irongell refifi- 
ance. The ferew confequently falls only through fix 
lines upon thofe heads which are lead elevated, and 
about two lines upon thofe which (land highefi. Whence 
the difference between the extreme heights does not ex- 
ceed four lines. 

It is obvious, that fo fmall a difference is not fuffi- 
cient to firike all the chara&ers from M to the letter 
when the wheel which governs the ferew is put in mo- 
tion by a conftant weight, of which the impulfe, like 
that ot a hammer, is increaled only by the acceleration 
of its fall. It is evident that this requifite variation of 
force might be had by changing the weight; but it is 
equally clear, that the numbericis anti mcefiant changes 
which the engraving of an entire w'ork would demand, 
would be incompatible with that degree of fpeed which 
forms one of the fir ft requifites. He was therefore 
obliged to render the force of the weight, which turns 
the fertw, variable, by caufing it to act upon levers of 
greater or lefs lengths, according to the different quan- 
tities of impulfe required by the feverai punches. For 
this purpole he adopted the following conftruclion c 
lie connedted by a (teel chain to the wheel, wduch moves 
the (crew, another wheel, having its axis horizontal, fi> 
that the two wheels relpedtively command each other, 
i bey are ot equal diameter, and the chain is no longer 
than to make an entire turn round each wheel. This 
fecond wheel, or leading pulley, is intended to afford 
the requifite variations of (orce, which it does hy means 
of a (nail fixed upon its axis. 1 he fnail is adled noon 
by a cord paffing over its fpiral circumference, or 
groove, and bearing a weight which is only to be chan- 
ged when a new (et of punches for charafters a dif4 
itrent fize are put into the great wheel. The (piral is 
(o formed, that when the weight descends only through 
a (mall (pace, the pait of the cord, which is unwound, 
adls at a very (hort difiance from the centre of the pul- 
ley ; but when the fall is greater,' the pait of the (nail 
upon which it adls is (o far enlarged as to afford a much 
longer lever, and, confequently, to give a proportional- 
ly gieater tffedfi to the ftroke. This conftruttior., there- 
foie, by giving the advantage ot a longer lever to a greater 
(all of the (crew, affords all the power which the nature 
efthe work,and the different (paces of the letters demand. 

1 he (import on which the plate is fixed muff, as has 
be.ore been remarked, move lo as to form ftrait lines, 
i h.s motion, which ierves to (pace the different cha- 
raCtCts with precihon, is obtained by means of a (crew, 
tiie axis of which remains fixed, and carries a female 
ferew- or nut. The nut itfelf is attached, to the fup- 
poit of the metallic plate, which receives the letters, 
and catries it in the right lined dire&ion without any 
deviation ; becaufe it ib confined in a groove formed be- 
tween two pieces of metal. The ferew is moved hy a 
lever, which can turn it in one diretlion only, becaufe 
Jt aits by a click upon a ratchet-wheel, which is fixed to 
the head ot the icrew. 1 he adfion of this lever always 
begins from a fixed flop; but the fpace through which 
it moves is variable, according to the refpedivt breadths 
oi the letters. This new conlideration induced M. Ro- 
ehon to fix upon the rule or plate of the regifier, a 
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number of pins, correrponding with the different divi- 
Cons which anlvver to esch punch : thefe pins deter- 
mine the diftance to wh'ch the lever can move. It there- 
fore becomes a condition, that its portion in the ma- 
chine (hould be oppofite to the fixed index which de- 
termines the chara&er at any time beneath the oreffng- 
ferew. t he lever and its pin are therefore the foie agents 
employed to fpace the characters. If the plate were not 
moved by the lever, the imprefiions would fall upon 
each other ; and thus, for example, the letter i would 
be totally obliterated by the impreffion of the letter /. 

Whenever, therefore, it is required to difpofe the let- 
ters i and / befide each other, the plate mufl be moved 
after ftnkinj the letter i through a fpace equal to the 
quantity of the defited operation. Suopofe this to be 
one fourth of a line, and that the lever {hould run 
through an aic of ten degrees to move the plate thro’ 
tins quantity ; as foon as the pin of the letter / {hall be 
adjuded to the neceffarv length to enable the lever to 
dcicribe an arc of ten de grees, the operation of fpacing 
the two letters i and / will he reduced to that of pla- 
cing the laft letter beneath the fixed index, and moving 
the plate till the leven (lull be hopped bv the pin be- 
longing to the letter /. All the other letters will be 
equally fpaced, if the difpofition of the punches in the 
wheel be fuch. that the laft ftroke of any letter {hall 
confound itfclf with any letter of a (ingle ftroke, fup- 
pofing them to be impreffed one after the other, with- 
out moving the lever between ftroke and fitroke. This 
arrangement deferves to be very ferioufly attended to, 
becaufe the procefs could not be performed without it. 

Many well-informed perfons are of opinioo, that the 
perfeCb equality which this machine for engraving af- 
fords in the formation of letters and figns the moft dif- 
ficult to be imitated, may afford a means of remedying 
the dangers of forgery. It is certain that the perform- 
ance exhibits a limple and ftrikmg chara&er of preci- 
fion, which is fuch, that the leaft experienced eyes 
might flatter tbemfelves, in certain cafes, to difiinguifh 
counterfeits from originals. Lavoifier, whom the friends 
of fcience and the arts will not ceafe to regret, made 
fome experiments of this kind for the caiffc de'fcompte^ 
which were attended with perfeCI fuccefs. Artilts ap- 
pointed for that pmpofe endeavoured in vain to imitate 
a vignette, formed by the fuccefiive and equal motion 
of a chara&er of ornament. 

TYRTiEUS, an Athenian general and mufician, is 
celebrated by a!! antiquity for the compofition of mili- 
tary fongs and airs, as well as the performance of them. 
He was called to the aluftance of the Lacedemonians 
in the fecond war with the Mefiemaus, about 685 B. 
C. ; and a memorable viftory which they obtained over 
that people is attributed by the ancient fcholialls upon 
Horace to the animating found of a new military flute 
or clarion, invented and played upon by Tyrtreua. Plu- 
tarch tells us that they gave him the freedom of their 
city ; and that his military airs were conftantly fang 
and played in the Spartan army to the laft hour of the 
republic. And Lycurgus the orator, in his oration 
againft Leocrates, fays, “ The Spartans made a law, 
that whenever they were in arms, and going out upon 
any military expedition, they {hould all be firit fummon- 
ed to the king’s tent to hear the fongs of Tyrtaeus 
thinking it the belt means of fending them forth in a 
difpofition to die with pleafure for their country. Frag- 

ments of his poetry, in elegiac verfe, are preferved in 
StobSEiis, Lycurgus Orat. in Fulvius Urfinus, at the 
end of Poems by illufir’oils Women ; and in rhe Ox- 
ford edition of Eleg. ifS Lyric. Frag & Scholia, print- 
ed - See. 

lYTLER. (William, Efq;-), fo well known in the 
literary woild as one of the ableit, ard certainly the 
moft gentlemanly, of the defenders of the fame of Mary 
Queen of Scots, was born at Edinburgh. October 12. 
1 71 x. He was,the fon of Mr Alexander Tytler, wri- 
ter (or attorney) in Edinburgh, by Jane, daughter of 
Mr William Lellie, merchant in Aberdeen, and grand- 
daughter of Sir Patrick Leflie of Idan, provoft of tliat 
city. He received his education at the grammar fthool 
(or, as it is there called, the High School) and the nni- 
veriity of his native city, and diftinguiihed himfelfby 
an early proficiency in thofe clafiical ftudies, which, to the 
lateft period of his life, were the occupation of his leifure 
hours, and a principal fource of his mental enjoyments. 

In the year 1731, he amended the academical lec- 
tures of Mr Alexander Bayne, Profeffor of municipal 
law in the univerfity of Edinburgh, a gentleman diflin- 
guifhed alike for his profeffional knowledge, his literary 
accompllfhments, and the elegance of his talie. The 
Profeffor found in his pupil a congenial fpirit; and their 
connedic;1, notwithftanding the difparityof their years, 
was foon ripened into all the intimacy of the ftri&eft' 
friendfhip. So ftrong indeed became at length that tie 
of affe&ion, that the worthy Profeffor, in his latter 
years, not only made him the companion of his ftudies, 
but when at length the viftim of a lingering difeafe, 
chofe him as the comforter of thofe many painful and 
melancholy hours which preceded his death. 

At the age of 31, Mr Tytler was admitted into the 
Society of Writers to his Majelly’s Signet, and conti- 
nued the pradice of that profeflion with very good fuc- 
cefs, and with equal refped from his clients and the 
public, till his death, which happened on the 12th of 
September 1792. He married, in September 1745, 
Anne Craig, daughter of Mr James Craig of Dalnair, 
writer to the fignet, by whom he has left two fons, A- 
lexander Frafer Tytler, his Majefty’s Judge advocate for 
Scotland, and Profeffor of civil hiftory in the univerfity 
of Edinburgh ; and Patrick Tytler, Lieutenant colonel 
of a regiment of fencible infantry, and Fort.major of 
the caftle of Stirling; together with one daughter, Mifs 
C hriftina 1 ytler. His wife died about nine years be- 
fv>re him ; and, previoufiy to that period, he had loll a 
fon and a daughter, both grown to maturity. 

The moil remarkable feature of Mr Tytlev’s charac- 
ter was an ardour and a&ivity of mind, prompted al- 
ways by a ftrong fenfe of re&itude and honour. He felt 
with equal warmth the love of virtue and the hatred of 
vice ; he was not apt to difguife either feeling, nor to 
compromife, as fome men more complying with the 
world might have done, with the fafhion of the time, 
or the difpofition of thofe around him. He feldom 
waved an argument on any topic of hiftory, of politics, 
or literature ; he never retreated from one on any fub- 
jeft that touched thofe more important points on which 
he had formed a decided opinion. Decided opinions 
he always formed on fubjedts of importance ; for on 
fuch fubje&s he formed no opinions raflrly; and what 
he firmly believed he avowed with confidence, and fome- 
times with warmth. 

Noj 

Tytler. 
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Tr !er. vvAs It in opinion or argument only that thi1* 

^ war.mth mul ardour of mind were confoicuous. They 
pr 'impted him eoually in aiftion and condu- t- His af* 
feaion to his family, his attachment to his friends and 
companions. Ins companion for the unfortunate, were 
alike warm and a&ivel He was in fentiment alfo vdrat 
{ohnfon (who felt it ftronglv in hitnfelf, and mentions 
it as the encomium of one of his friends) calls a good 
hater ; but his hatred or refentment went no fuither 
tlian opinion or words, his better a^Vaions only rofe 
irtq action. In his opinions, or in his expreffion of 
them, there was fometimes a vehemence, an appearance 
of acrimony, which his friends might regret, and which 
Urangers might cenfure ; but he had no afperity in his 
mind to influence his aftual conduct in life. He in- 
dulged oppofition, not enmity ; and the world was jult 
to him in return. He had opponents ; but two of hig 
biographers, who knew him well, as well as the people 
with whom he molt afiociaied. declare their belief that 
he had not a fingle enemy. IHs contefts were on opi- 
nions, not on things; his difoutes were hiftorical and 
literary. In converfation, he carried on thefe with un- 
common intsreft and vivacity ; and the fame kind of 
impulfe which prompted his converfation (as is juftly 
obferved by an author, who publifhed fome notices of 
his life and charafter in the periodical work intitled 
7'h( Bee) ioduced him to become an author. He wrote 
not from vanity or vain glory, which Rouffeau holds to 

■be the only inducement to writing; he wrote to open 
JhJs mind upon paper; to fpcak to the public thofc opi- 
nions which he had often fpoken in private ; opinions 
on the truth of which he had firmly made up his own 
conviction, and was fometimes furprifed when he could 
■not convince others: it was fair to try, if, by a fuller ex- 
pofition of his arguments, he could convince the world. 

With this view, he publiihed, in 1759, his “ Inqui- 
ry, hillorical and critical, into the Evidence agniud 
Mary Queen of Scots, and an Examination of the Hi- 
ftories of Dr Robertfon and Mr Hume with refpeft to 
that Evidencein which he warmly efpoufed the 
canfe of that unfortunate Princefs, attacked with feve 
rity the condudl of her enemies, and expoied the fallacy, 
in many parts the fabrication, of thofe proofs on which 
the charges againft her had been founded. 

This was a caufe worthy of an advocate who loved 
- truth better than popular applaufe ; and Mr Tytler e- 

vir.ced himfelf to be fuch an advocate. The problem 
of Mary’s guilt or innocence, if contidcred m< rely as a 
detached hiftovical fadt, would appear an object which, 

- fet this diftance of time, feems hardly to merit that la- 
borious and earneft inveftigation to which it has given 
rife ; though, even in this point of view, the mind is 
naturally ilimulated to fearch out the truth of a dark 
jnyfterious event, difgraceful to human nature; and our 
feelings of juftice and moral redtitude are interefted to 
jix the guilt upon its true authors. But when we con- 
iider that this quettion involves a difcuffion of the poli- 
tics of both England and Scotland during one of the 
mod inierefting periods of their hiftory, and touches 
/he charadfers, not only of the two fovereigns, but.of 
their minifters and ftatefmen, it mud‘then be regarded 
in the light of a mod important hidorical inquiry, wuh 
out which our knowledge of the hi doty of our own 
country mud be obfeure, confufed, and unfatistaciory. 
jin addition to thefe motives of inquiry, this quedion 

, 1 

has cxercifed fome of the abled heads both of earlier Tytfsr,. 
and of latter times ; and it is no me n pleafure to en- — 
gage in a conted of genius and of talents, and to try 
our drength in the decifion of a controverfy which has 
been maintained on both fides with confummate ability. 

As we have elfewhere (fee Mary, JSncycl,) given an 
abdradt of the arguments on both Tides of this difputed 
quedion, it would be altogether improper to repeat 
them here ; but judice to the fubjedt of this memoir re- 
quires us to fay, that by his manner of difeufling it he 
acquired high reputation in the republic of letters. Be- 
fore the appearance of the Inquiry, fays an ingenious 
writer, it was the fadiion for literary difputants to at- 
tack each other like mifereants and banditti. Tb« 
perfon was never feparated from the caufe ; and what- 
ever attached the one, was eonfidered as equally affect- 
ing the other ; fo that feurrility and abufe bloated the 
pages even of a Bentley and a Ruddiman. The Hido- 
rical Inquiry was free from every thing of that fort: 
and though the highed name produced not a mitiga- 
tion of the force of any argument, the meaned never 
fuffered the fmalled abufe. He confidered it as being 
greatly beneath the dignity of a man contending for 
truth, to overdretch even an argument in the {mailed 
degree, far more to pervert a fa^f to anfwer his purpoie 
on any occafion. In the courfe of his argument, be 
had too often occafion to drew that this had been done 
by others; but he difdamed to imitate them. His reafon- 
ing was forcible and elegant; impartially fevere, but al- 
ways polite, and becoming the gentleman and the fcholar. 

When this book appeared, it was univerfally read in 
Britain, and very well tranflated into French, under the 
title of “ Recherches Hidoriques et Critiques fur les 
Principales Preuves d I’Accufation intentee centre Ma- 
rie Reine d,Ecoffe.,, The intered it excited among 
literary men may be judged of from the character of 
thofe by whom it was reviewed on its publication, 
in the periodical works of the time. Dr Douglas, 
now bifhop of Sahlbury, Dr Samuel Johnfon, Dr John 
Campbell, and Dr Smaller—all wrote reviews of Mr 
Tytler’s book, containing very particular accounts of 
its merits, and elaborate analyfes of the chain of its 
arguments. As an argument on evidence, no fuffrage 
could perhaps be more decilive of its merit than that 
of one of the greated lawyers, and indeed one of 
the abled men that ever fat on the woolfack of Eng- 
land, the late Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, who decla- 
red Mr I’yclet’s Inquiry to be the bed concatenation 
of circumdantiate proofs brought to bear upon one 
point that he had ever perufed. What effeft that body 
of evidence, or the arguments deduced from it, ought to 
have upon the minds of thole to whom the fubjed may 
beeorm matter of invedigation, we do not prefume to 
determine. l he opinion of the late D Henry, au- 
thor ot the Hidory of Great Britain on a New Plan, 
may perhaps be thought neither partial nor confident. 
He fays in a letter to Mr Tytler, publifhed in the fird 
volume of Tranfadtions of the Antiquarian Society of 
•Scotland, That he would be a bold man who (hould 
now. publilh an hidory of Qunen Mary in the fame drain 
with the two hiftoriam (Mr Hume and Dr Robert- 
fon), whofe opimons on the fubjedl the Inquiry had 
exa ined and controverted. 

The mod exception d ie part of Mary 's conduct, 
which, though it may-admit of an apology, cannot be 

vindicated, 
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vindicated, is her marriage to Bothwell; and for that 
marriage Mr T\ tier made an apology, founded on fa£ts, 
which he would be a daring or very bigotted man who 
would attempt to controvert. See the article already 
referred to. 

Befides the Htflorical Inquiry, and the DiJJertatian on 
the Marridge of Queen Mary with the Earl of Both- 
well, our author publilbed feveral other works on hiflo- 
rical and literary lubjefts ; of which the firft was, the 
Poetical remains of fames I King of Scotland, con lift- 
ing ot the King's Queir, in fix cantos, and Chriji's Kirk 
on the Green ; to which is prefixed a diflertation on the 
Life and Writings of King James, in one volume 8vo, 
printed at E !inburgh in 178$. This difiertation forms 
a valuable morfel of the literary hiftory of Europe ; for 
James ranked dill higher in the licet ary world as a poet, 
than in the political world as a prince (a>. Great juf- 
tice is done to his memory in both rtfpeCts in this dif- 
fertation : and the two mo-fels of poetry here refetied 
from oblivion wifi he efteemed by men of tafte as long 
as the language in which they are written can be un- 
der flood. 

2. “ A Diflertation on Fcottilh Mtilic,’’ firft fub- 
Joined to A mot's hiftory of Edinburgh. The limple 
melodies of Scotland have been long the delight of the 
natives, many of which, to them, convey an idea of pa- 
thos that can be eqna.lled by none other ; and are much 
admired hv every llranger of m.ufical talents who has 
vilited this country. They have a powerful effeft, in- 
deed, when properly introduced, as a relief, into a mu- 
fieal compofition of complicated harmony. Thefe are 
of two kinds, pathttic and humorous. Thofe who 
with to receive information concerning this curious fub- 
je£l, will derive much fatisfaclion from tire perufal of 
this differtation. There is yet another kind of mufic 
peculiar to the Highlands of Scotland, of a more wild, 
irregular, and animating (train, which is but (lightly 
treated here, and requires to be (till more fully elucidated. 

3. “ Obfervations on the Villon, a poem,” firft pub- 
lifired in Ramfay’s Evergreen, now alfo printed in the 
Trar.faction* of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland. 
This may be conlidered as a part of the literary hiftory 
of Scotland. 

•4. “ On the Fad) ion able Amufements in Edinburgh 
during tire laft century,” ibid. It is unnecessary to 
dwell on the light that fuch diftertations as thefe, when 
judicioudy executed, throw upon the hiftory of civil lb- 
ciety and the progrefs ot manners. Mr Tytler was 
likewise the author of Ny 16. of the Lounger, a week 
!y paper, publifhed at Edinburgh in the year 1786. 
His fubjeA is the Defebts of Modern female Educa- 
tion in teaching the Duties of a Wife ; and he treats 
that fubjeft like a matter. 

On all Mr Tytler’s compofitions the chara&er of the 
man is ftrongly imprefted, which never, as in fome o- 
ther inttances, is in the fmalleft degree contradi&ed by, 
or at variance with, the charsrftcr of the author. He 
wrote what he felt, on fi(bje<ft« which he felt, on fiib- 
jebls relating to his native country, to the arts which 
he loved, to the times which he revered. His heart, 
indeed, was in every thing which he wrote, or faid, or 
did. He had, as his family and friends could warmly 
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atteft, all the kindnefs of benevolence : he had its anger 
too ; for benevolence is often the parent of anger. There v 

was nothing neutral or indifferent about Mr Tytler. 
In philofophy and in hittory, he could not bear the 
coldnefs, or what fome might call the temperance of 
fcepticifm; and what he (irmly believed, it was his dif- 
pofition keenly to urge. 

His mind was ftrongly imprtffed by fentimentsof re- 
ligion. His piety was fervent and habitual. He be- 
lieved in the do£trfne of a particular Providence, fuper- 
intending all the aclions of individuals as w-ell as the 
great operations of Nature : he had a conftant impref- 
lion of the power, the wifdom, and the benevolence of 
the Supreme Being ; and he embraced, vuth thorough 
convidlioR, the truths of Chrillianity. 

His reading was various and extenfrve. There was 
fcarcely a fubjedl of literature or tafte, and few even of 
fcience, that had not at times engaged his attention. 
In hiftory he was deeply verfed ; and what he had read 
his (Irong retentive memory enabled him eafily to rc- 
cal. Ancient as well as modern (lory was familiar to 
him; and, in particular, the Britfth hiftory, which he 
had read with the moll minute and critical attention. 
Of this, befides what he ha* given to the public, a great 
number of notes, w hich he left in MS. touching many 
controverted points in Engiifh and bcottifti hiftory, af- 
ford the mod ample proof. 

In mufic as a fcierce he was uncommonly (killed. It 
was his favourite amufement ; and with that natural 
partiality which all entertain for their favourite objedts, 
he was apt to aflign to it a degree of moral importance 
which fome might‘deem a little whim heal. He has 
often been heard to fay, that he never knew’ a good tafte 
in mufic affociated with a malevolent heart : And being 
afleed, What prefeription he would recommend for at- 
taining an old age as healthful and happy ?s his own ? 
“ My prefeription (faid he) is (irnole—- (hurt but/cheer- 
ful meals, mufic, and a good confcience.” 

In domeftic liie, Mr T) tier’s charadler was particu- 
larly amiable and pvaife worthy. He was one of the 
kir.deft hufbinds and molt affcdlionate fathers. At 
the beginning of this account, we mentioned h:.-.having 
loft, at an advanced period of life, an excellent wife, 
and a fon and a daughter both grown to maturity, who 
merited and pofleffed his warmelt attentions The tem- 
per of mind w ith whi^h he bore thefe lodes, he has bim- 
ielf expreffed in a MS. note, written not long before 
his death ; with which, as it conveys a fentiment equal- 
ly important in the confideration of this life, anc in the 
contemplation ol that which is to come, we (hajl con- 
clude the prefeut memoir : “ 1 he lenient hand of time 
(fays he, after mentioning the death of his wife and 
child ren), the lenient hand of time, the affectionate care 
ot my remaining children, and the duty which calls oh 
my exertions for them, have by degrees it (hired me to 
myfelf. l ire memory of thofe dear objeQg gone before 
me, aiH the Toothing hope that we (hall foon meet a- 
gain, i now the fouice of extreme plcafure to me. In 
my retired walks in the country lam never alone; thole 
dear (ha.-’es are my conftant companions! Thus whac 
I looked upon as a bitter calamity, is now become to me 
the chief pleafure in life.” 

5 A U, V. 

Tytler. 

(a) There is a beautiful hiftorical pi&ure of this1 prince playing on the harp, with his queen end a circle of 
his courtiers liftening to the mufic, by Graham, in London ; one of the mod cmhrcnt artifts of the age. 
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Vacuum VACUUM Boyieanom, is the approach to a real 
II V vacuum, to which we can arrive by means of the 

Vanda, air-pump. 
Torricellian Vacuum, is the moil complete vacuum 

which we can make by means of the torricellian tube. 
See Barometer, and Pneumatics, Encycl. 

VADE mecum, the title given to fuch books as 
men of particular profefiions, having frequent occafion 
to confult, may eafily carry about with them. I hus a 
fmall volume, publifhed in the beginning of the 18th 
century, giving an account of the ancient and prefent 
church of England, and of the duties, rights, privileges, 
and hardihips of the clergy, is known by the title ot 
the Clergyman’s Vade-mecum. 

VAKEEL, a minifter. agent, or ambafTador. 
VALGUS, Boiv or Bandy Legged. Some children 

are bow-leeged from their birth ; others become fo from 
fetting them on their feet too early. The tibia of fome 
is crooked ; the knees of otheis are diftorted ; from a 
fault in the ankle, the feet of fome are turned inwards, 
thefe are called •uari; and in others they turn outwards, 
thefe are called valgi. The bell method of preventing 
thefe diforders in weakly children, is to exerrife them 
duly, but not violently ; by dancing or tolling them a- 
bout in one’s arms, and not fetting them much on their 
feet, at leaft not without properly fupporting them : if 
the diforder attends at the birth, or increafes after it is 
begun, apply emollients, then apply boots of itrong lea- 
ther, wood, 8cc. as required to difpofe the crooked legs 
gradually to a proper form: or other inttruments may 
be ufed inftead of boots, which, when not too coftly, 
are ufually to be preferred. Slighter inftances of thefe 
diforders yield to careful nurfmg without inftruments. 

VAND A', the Indian name of a plant of the genus 
Epidendrum ; which fee, Encycl. The vanda is thus 
defcrihed by Sir Vv iliiam Jones. 

‘‘Cat.. Spathes minute, draggling. Cor. Petals (we, 
diverging, oval oblong, obtufe, wavy ; the two lowed 
larger; the three higheft equal, bent towards the nec- 
tary. NeElary central, rigid : Mouth gaping, oblique: 
Upper lip (hotter, three parted, with a polifhed honey- 
cup ; under Up concave in the middle, keeled above, 
with two fmaller cavities below, two procedes at the 
lafe, incurved, hollow, oval pointed, converging, honey- 
bearing. Stam. Filaments very Hiort. Anthers round, 
fhttith, margined, covered with a lid, ealily deciduous 
from the upper Up of the ne£lary. Pist. Genn. beneath 
long, ribbed, contorted with curves of oppofite flexure. 
Style very fliort, adhering to the upper Up. Stigma Ample. 
Per. Capfule oblong-conic, wreathed, fix-keeled, each 
with two fmalkr keels, three-celled, crowned v-ith the 
dry corol. Seeds innumerable, like fine dud affixed to 
the receptacle with extremely fine hairs, which become 
thick wool. Scapes incurved, folitary, from the cavity 
of the leaf, at moll feven-flowered ; pedicles alternate. 
Petals milk white externally, tranfparent; brown with- 
in, yellow-fpotted. Upper Up of the neftary fnow-white; 
■under Up rich purple, or light crimfon, driated at the 
bafe, with a bright yellow gland, as it feems, on each 

procefs. The flowers gratefully fragrant, and exqui- Vandaiia, • 
fitely beautiful, looking as if compofed of (hells, or made Vander- 
of enamel; crifpeladic, vifeid internally. Aerf-wj (heath- mon(e. 
mg, oppofite, equally curved, rather flefliy, fword-form, 
retufe in two ways at the fummit, with one acute point. 
Roots fibrous, fmooth, flexible ; (hooting even from the 
top of the leaves." 

This lovely plant attaches itfelf chiefly to the high- 
eft Amras and Bilvas (the Mangifera and Cratava of 
L n.) ; but it is an air-plant, and lives (fays the Prefi- 
de-1) in a pot ‘without earth or water: its leaves are ex- 
cavated upwards, to catch and retain dev.r. 

VANDALIA, a duchy of Farther Pomerania, fub- 
je& to the king of Prufiia. Stolpen is the capital. 

Vandalia, a country in Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony and duchy of Mecklenburg. It lies be- 
tween the bilhopric and duchy of Schwerin, the lord- 
fhips of Stocrock and Stargard, Pomerania, and the 
marquifate of Brandenburg ; and is 75 miles in length 
and 7 in breadth. It contains feveral fmall lakes, and 
the principal town is Guftrow. 

VANDERMONDE, member of the National In- 
ftitute of Sciences and Arts, was born at Paris in the 
year 1735. He devoted his youth to felf-inftru6Hon ; 
and even at the age of thirty was far enough from fuf- 
pe&ing that he was deftined to inftru& others in his 
turn. Chance brought him near to the celebrated Fon- 
taine. That fexagenary geometrician eafily divined the 
progrefs which Vandermonde would one day make in 
the mathematics ; in him he anticipated, as it were, a 
fucceflbr to himfelf; he patronifed and carefled him, 
let him into the fecret of his refearches, calculations, 
inventions, of that lively enjoyment which profound 
fpeculation gives to an elevated attentive mind ; and 
which, blendtd with the fweets of tranquillity, the 
charms of retreat, and the confcioufnefs of iuccefs, be- 
comes often a fort of paflion, as felicitous as durable. 
All that time Fontaine, whofe attention was again di- 
rected to the refearches which he had added to thole of 
jean Bernoulli, relative to the then famous quellion of 
the toutocrones, had the glory to be vanquished only by 
D’Alembert and La Grange. Vandermonde, a witnefs 
to this combat, neceffarily illuftrious, animated by the 
honour which he faw annexed to that glorious defeat, 
enchanted with the light of Fontaine, as happy, in fpite 
of his age, from his love of geometry, as a youth of 
twenty could be with a fentiment lefs tranquil, thought 
he fhould infure his happinefs for ever, by yielding to a 
paflion which the ice of age could not extinguifh ; in a 
word, he devoted himfelf to geometry. 

His labours, however, were for iome time fecret; 
and perhaps the public would never have enjoyed the 
benefit of any of his works, if another geometrician 
(whofe name, fays Lacepede, cannot be pronounced, in 
this place, without a mixture of intereft and regret) had 
not infpired him with a confcioufnefs of his own ftrength, 
and coufage to difplay it. Fontaine had already devo- 
ted him to geometry ; Dufejour exhorted him to pene- 
tiate even into its fan&uary. In brief, he preferred 

iumleif 
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Vatv^r- binifclf to the Academy of Sciences, into which he wai 
nwnls, admitted in 1771 ; and in that very }tar juilified the 

fuffrages of his aifpeiates, by a paper which he pubhlh- 
ed relative to the refokition of equations. 

From the 16th century the method of rcfolving equa- 
tions of the four fh ft degrees has been known, and fincc 
that time the general theory of equations has received 
great improvements. In fpice, however, of the recent 
labours of many great geometricians, the folutions of 
equations of the fifth degree had in vain been attempt 
ed. Vandermonde wifhed to confolidate his labours 
with thofe of other illuftrious analyfts; and he propofed 
n new theory of equations, in which he feems to have 
made it particularly his bufinefs to fnnphfy the methods 
4>f calculation, and to contrad the length of the formula, 
which he confidered as one of the greateft difficulties 

the fubjeft. 
This work was quickly followed by another on the 

problems called by geometricians problems of fituatwn. 
It feems to have been the deftiny of Vandermonde, as 
well as of Fontaine, who firft initiated him into the my- 
fteries of mathematical fcience, to labour frequently up- 
on fubje&s already handled by tie greateft matter . In 
bis firft memoir he had ftarted, fo to fpeak, in compe- 
tition with La Grange and Euler; in his fecond, with 
Euler and Leibnitz. This laft was of opinion that the 
analyfis made ufe of in his time, by the geometricians, 
was not applicable to all queftions in the phyfical feten- 
ces; and that a new geometry fhould be invented, to 
calculate the relatione of pobtious of different bodies, in 

* 'tee Po- fpace : this he called geometry offttuation*. Excepting, 
-firtoN, however, one apolication, made by Leibnitz lumklf, to 
£uMl- the game of folitaire, and which, under the appearance 

of an object of curiolity, fcareely worthy the fublimuy 
and ufefulnefs of geometry, is an example for folving 
the moft elevated and important queftions, Euler was 
almoft the only one who had pra&ifed this geometry of 
fuuation. He had reforttd to it for the iohmon of a 
problem called the cavalier, which alfo appeared very 
familiar at firft fight, and was alfo pregnant with uie- 
ful and important applications. This problem, with 
the vulgar, confifted merely in running through all the 
cafes of the chefs board, with the knight of the game of 
chefs ; to the profound geometrician, however, it was 
a precedent for tracing the route which every body 
mutt follow, whofe courfe is fubmitted to a known law, 
by conforming to certain required conditions, through 
-all the ooints difpofed over a fpace in a prefenbed or- 
der. Vandermonde was chiefly anxious to hnd in t'118 

fpecies of analyfis a fimple notation, likely to facilitate 
the making of calculations ; and he gave an example of 
thk, in a ihort and eafy folution of the fame p.oblem 
of the cavalier, which Euler had rendered famous. 

His tafte for the high conceptions of the Ipeculative 
feitnees, as blended with that which the pain* 
naturally infpirts for objeas immediately uieful to fo 
ciety, had led him to turn his thoughts towards per 
fedine the arts converfant in weaving, by indicating a 
manner of noting the points through which arc to pafs 
the threads intended to form tire lines which terminate 

* the furfacc of different .egular todies: accordingly a 
great nart of the above memoir is taken up with this 

*Ul£»1hc yeat following . 77^ he printed a third me- 
Kuu'r; in winch he traced out a mew path for geome- 
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ters, difeorering, by learned analytical refcarcbcs, ii rcb 
tional quantities of a new fpecies, fliewing the fequels 
of which thefe irrational are the terms or the fun, and 
pointing out a direct and general method oi making in 
them all the poffible reductions. 

In the fame year appeared his work on the i'dim!na- 
tion of unknown Quantities in Algebra. I nis diini- 
ration is the art of bringing back thofe equations which 
include many unknown quantities, to equations which 
only contain one. I he perftffion of refearches in this 
art would confift in obtaining a general and particular 
formula of elimination in a form the moft concife and 
convenient, iu which the number of equations and their 
degrees ffiould be defigned by indeterminate letters. 
Vandermonde, while he confidered the geometers as ve- 
,y diftant from this point, had fome glimpfe of a pofii- 
bility of reaching it, and propofed fome new methods 
of approaching nearer it. _ 

In 177b, he preiented, in one of the public fittings 
of the A.cademy, a new fyftem of harmony, which lie 
detailed more fully in another public fitting ol 1780. 
In this fyftem, Vandermonde reduces the modes of p' o- 
ceeding adopted until his time, to two principal rules, 
which thus become eftablifhed on tffe<as admitted by all 
muiicians. I hefe two general rules, one on the luc- 
ceffion of according founds, the other on the arrange- 
ment of the parts, depend thrmfelvcs on a law more ele- 
vated, which, accoiding to Vandeimonde, ought to rule 
the whole fcience of harmony. 

By the publication of this woik, he famfa&orily at- 
tained the end he had propofed to himfelf, and obtained 
the fuffrages of three great men, representatives, fo to 
fpeak, of the three great fchools ot Germany, France, 
and Italy ; Gluck, Philidor, and Piccini. 

With thefe labours, intermingled with frequent re- 
fearches on the mechanic arts, as well as on objects ot 
political economy, the attention of Vandermonde was ta- 
ken up; when, July 14 i7^9> the v0‘ce °-r ie' 
founded over the whole furface of France, and fuddtn- 
ly all the thoughts, as well as all the SffevTions, ot Van- 
dermonde, were engaged on the fide of v/hat he called 
liberty. 

He became fo furious a democrate, fo outrageous an 
enemy to every thing eftablifhed, that he concurred iji 
the abolition of the Royal Academy, of which he had 
been fo ambitious of becoming a member, and affociated 
himfelf clolely with Robefpierte, Marat, and the reft of 
that atrocious g^ng of villains, who covered biance with 
ruins, with fcaffolds, and with blood. 1 his part of 
Vandermonde’s hiftory is fuppreffed by his eulogift 
Lacepede, becaufe, forfooth, difeuffions on political opi- 
nions ought not, in his opinion, to be admitted into the 
fan£tuary of the feiences. 

In that fanduary he did not long remain. Soon af- 
ter his atrocities, he was attacked by a diforder in his 
lungs, which almoft taking away his breath, manifefted 
itfeli by alarming fymptoms, and conduded him by ra- 
pid fteps to the tomb. He died in the end of the year 
,755; a linking inftance of the wayward violence of 
the human mind, which even the love of feicuce could 
no; keep at a diflarce from tumult and uproar. 

VARENIUS (Bernard), a learned Dutch geogra- 
pher and phyfician of the 17th century, who was author 
(>f the bt ft mathematical treatile on geography, intitled, 
Geo^raphid Univerfalis, iu qua ajj'tcltones gcneralit 'Jetlu- 
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Variable 

Variola: 
Vaccinse. 

ris expticantur. This excellent work has been tranflated 
into all languages, and was honoured by an edition, 
with improvements, by Sir Ifaac Newton, for the life 
of his academical (Indents at Cambridge. 

VARIABLE, in geometry and analytics, is a term 
applied by mathematicians to fiich quantities as are con- 
fidered in a variable or changeable Kate, either increa- 
iing or decreafing. Thus the abfcifTeH and ordinates of 
an cllipfis, or other curve line, are variable quantities ; 
becaufe thefe vary or change their magnitude together, 
the one at the fame time with the other. But fome 
quantities may be variable by themfelves alone, or while 
thofe conne&ed with them are confiant r as the abfeifles 
of a parallelogram, whofe ordinates may be confidered 
as all equal, and therefore conftant; alfo the diamt ter 
of a circle, and the parameter of a conic fedtion, are 
confiant, while their abfcifles are variable. See Fluxions, 
Encycl. 

VARIATION of Curvature, in geometry, isufed 
for that inequality or change which takes place in the 
curvature of all curver^ except the circle, by which their 
curvature is more or lefs in different parts of them ; and 
this variation conftitutes the quality of the curvature of 
any line. 

VARIOUS Vacci N.r., or Cow-pox, is the name 

lon'»k!'f.wnC?mmon^J t^onS^' as ^):rc people think,• improperly, 
in'tJlouctf- &lven to a vtry finguhr difeafe, which, for two or three   1  U . n r i 
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Vario’x 
vaccir re 

ter it has undergone the modification which I (hall pre- VarioU- 
fently fpcak of), which bears fo flrong a refemblance to Vaccin»‘ 
the fmall pox, that I think it highly probable that it ~r~v' ^ 
may be the fource of that difeafe. 

“ In this dairy county (Gloueeflerfhire), a great 
number of cows are kept, and the office of milking is 
performed indiferiminately by men and maid fervants. 
One of the former having been appointed to apply dref- 
fings to the heels of a horfe affedtVd with thegreafe, and 
not paying due attention to cleanlinefs, incautioufly 
bears his part in milking the cows with foine particles 
of the infectious matter adhering to his fingers. When 
this is the cafe, it commonly happens that a difeafe is 
communicated to the cows, and from the cows to the 
dairy maids, which ipreads through the farm until mofl 
cf the cattle and domeflics feel its unpleafant confe- 
quences. This ciifeafe has obtained the name of the 
cow pox. It appears on the nipples of the cows in theirs a ^pear- 
form of irregular puftules. At their firfl appearanceance on th« 
they are commonly of a palifh blue, or rather of a co-Cow ar,d 

lour fomewhat approaching to livid, and are furrotmd- ^hJniPk* 
ed by an eryfioelatous infiammation. Tnefe puflules,her. 
tiulcfs a timely remedy be applied, frequently degene- 
rate into phagedenic ulcers, which prove extremely 
troublefome. The animals become hidifprtfed, and the 
fecretion of milk is much leflened. InHimed fpots now 
begin to appear on different parts of the hands of the 

terlhire, years part, has occupied a great fhare of the attention of dwneflics employed in milking, and fometimes on the 
medical men. It has been many years prevalent in fome 
( f the great dairy counties in England, particularly 
Glouceftcrfhire ; and it has been long under flood by 
the farmers and others in thefe counties, that it for ever 
exempts all perfons who have been infe&td with it 
from the contagion of fmnll pox. 

It is very furprifing that, though they knew this 
faft, 

wrifls, which quickly run on to hipouration, full affu- 
ming the appearance of the fmall vdications produced 
by a burn. Moll commonly they appear about the joints 
of the fingers, and at their extremities; but whatever 
parts are affected, if the fituatio^ will admit, thefe fu- 
perficial fuppurations put on a circular form, with their 
edges more elevated than their centre, and of a colour - ^ w ^ ^ w 44 v tic i v j miu wt a 

nd Although no perlon had ever been known to diflamly approaching to blue. Abforption takes place, 
the cow-nox, thev never thomrht nf h:ivinn- r,- 'pl\ r n l die of the cow-pox, they never thought of having re- 

courfe to a voluntary infe&ion of this kind, in order to 
free themfelves and their families from the poffibility of 
being infedted with the variolous poifon, which fo often 
proves mortal. In one cafe, indeed, communicated to 
Dr Pearfon by MxDowne of Brrdport, the experiment 
was long ago tried by a farmer Upon his own perfon, 
and with complete fnccefs : But this only makes it the 
more wonderful that his example fhould not have been 
followed. 

In the town of Kiel, however, in the duchy of Hol- 
flcin, where the drfeafe is faid to be well known, as fre- 
quently affedling cows, we are told that children a-e 
fometime- inoculated with cow-pox (Die Finnen), with 
a view to prelerve their beauty ; but that the people in 
the country do not like this inoculation, becaufe they 
pretend that it leaves behind it feveral dilorders. 

inoculation exceptions, Dr Jenner was the firfl per- 
imroducet ^°n w^° jntrodnced the vaccine moculation; and to him 
by Dr Jen- tlle Public are alfo indebted for the firfl careful and ac- 
iier. cu-ate invefrigation of this interelling fubjeA. The 

following is his account of the origin and hittory of the 
4 dileafe, and of its chara&eriftic fymptoms. 

Oruve.of “ i here is a difeafe to which the horfe, from his 

accprcW’ rf domcllication’ is frcT1:?ntly f-bjedl. The far- 
to him. ntr6,,ave termed ic the greafe. It is an inflammation 

and fwelling in the heel, from which iffues matter pof- 
feffing properties of a very peculiar kind, which feems 
capable of generating a diftafe in the human body (af- 

And in the 
duchy of 
Holttcin. 

3 
Vaccine 

and tumors appear in each axilla. The fyilein becomes 
affedled, the pulfe is quickened, and fluverings, with 
general lalkiude, and’ pains about the loins and limbs, 
with vomiting, come on. The head is painful, and the 
patient is now and then even afteded with delirium. 
Thefe fymptoms, varying in their degrees of violence, 
generally continue from one day to three or four, lea* 
ving ulcerated fores about the hands, which, from the 
ft nlibdit y of the part s, arc very trouble fome, and com- 
monly heal flowly, frequently becoming phagedenic, 
like thofe from whence they fprung. The lips, nofe 
trils, eyelids, and other parts of the bo.iy, are fometimes 
aifeifted with fores ; but thefe evidently ante from their 
being needlefsly rubbed or lerarched with the patient's 
infected fingers. No eruptions of the fkin have follow- 
ed the decline of the feverifh fyinptoms in any initance 
that has come under my infpeclion, one only excepted ; 
and in this cafe a very few appeared on the aims: they 
were very minute, of a vivid red colour, and toon died 
away without advancing to maturation : io that i can- 
not determine whether they had any connection with 
the preceding fymptoms, 

“ Thus the dileale makes its progrefs from the horfe 
to the nipple of the cow’, and from the cow to the hu- 
man fubjeti. 

“ Morbid matter of various kinds, when abforbed in-[.s Unguhj 
to the fyllem, may produce elfeCls in lome degree fimi-rity, 
lar ; but what renders the cow-pox virus fo extremely 
lingular is, that the peifou who has been thus affedted 
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is for ever after fecure from the infe&ion of the fmall- 
pox ; neither expofure to the variolous tmuvia, nor the 
irfertion of the matter into the Ikin, producing this 
dillempcr. 

“ It is neceflary to obferve, that ptiXulous fores fre- 
quently aopear fpontaneouffy oh the nipples ot cows ; 
and inllances have occurred, though vfiy rarely, of the 
hands of the fervants employed in milking being affect- 
ed with fores in confequence, and even ol their feeling 
an indifpofition from abforption. fhefe pultules are ol 
a much milder nature than thole which arife from that 
contagion which conftitutes the true cow-pox. I hey 
are always free from the bluifii or livid tint fo eonfpicu- 
ous in that difeaie. No eryfipelas attends them, nor 
do they fhew ^-ny phagedenic difpofition, as in the other 
cafe, but quickly terminate in a fcab, without creating 
any apparent diforder in the cow. '1 h:s complaint ap- 
pears at various ftafons in the year, but moH. common- 
ly in the fpring, when the cows are firlt taken from 
their winter food and fed with grafs, It is very apt to 
appear alfo when they are fuckling their young. But 
this difeaie is not 10 be confidered as dmilar in any re- 
fpedt to that of which I am treating, as it is incapable 
cf producing any fpecific effects on the human conilitu- 
tion. However, it is of the greateft conlequence to 
point it out here, left the want of diferimination ftiould 
occafeon an idea cf fecurity from the infeCfion of the 
fmall-pox, which might prove dclufitVe.” 

Dr jenner adds, that the aCfive quality of the virus 
from the horfe’s heels is greatly increated after it has 
aCted on the nipples of the cow, as it rarely happens 
that the horfe affeas his dreffer with fores, and as rare- 
ly that a milkmaid aoapes the infection when Ihe mdks 
infeaed cows- It i. moll aaive at the commencement 
of the difeafe, even before it has acquired a pus-like ap- 
pearance. Indeed the Dodor is rather induced to think 
that the matter lofes this property entirely as foon as it 
is fecreted in the form of pus, and that it is the thin 
darkilh looking fluid only, oozing from the newly form- 
ed cracks in the heels, limilar to what fometimes ex- 
ude* from eryfipeiatous bliiiers, which gives the dileafe. 
He is led to this opinion, from having often mlerted 
pus taken from old fores in tire heels of horfes, into 
{Hatches made with a lancet, on the found nipples of 
cows, which has produced no other dfed tlian Ample 
inflammation. 

He is uncertain if the nipples of the cow are at all 
time' f ifccptible of being aCled upon by the vims from 
the horfe, but rather fufpeCts that they muft be in a 
(late of predifoofition, in order to enfure the efieif. 
But he thinks it is clear that when the cm* vtus is 
once generated, the cows, when milked with a hand 
really iafeded, cannot refill the contagion, in what- 
ever date their nipples may chance to be. He is alio 
doubtful whether the matter, either from the cow or 
the horfe, will afled the found fltin of the human body; 
but thinks it probable that it will not, except on thofe 
paits w'here the cuticle is very thin, as on the lips. 

At what period the cow'-pox was firft noticed in 
Gloucefterlhire is not upon record. The oldeft farmers 
were not unacquainted with it in their earlielt days 
when it aopeared upon their farms, without any devia- 
tion from the phenomena which it now exhibits. Its 
connedion with the fmal! pox feems to have been un- 
known to them. Probably the general introdudion of 
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inoculation firft occsfioned the difeovery. Dr Jetiner Vario’as 
conjedures that its rife in that neighbourhood may not 
have been of very remote date, as the pradice of milk- 
ing cows might foimerly have been in the hands oi 
women only ; and confcquei tly the cows might not in 
former times have been expofeJ to the contagious mat- 
ter brought by the men fervants from the heels of 
horfes. He adds, that a knowledge of the fource of 
the infedion is new in the minds ot molt of the farmers, v 
but has at length produced good contequenc.es ; and 
that it feems probable, from the precautions they are 
now difpoftd to adopt, that the appearance of the cow- 
pox in that quarter may either be entirely txlinguilhed 
or become extremely rare. 

“ With refped to the opinion adduced (Dr Jcnner ob- 
ferves), that the fotirce of the infedion is a peculiar mor- 
bid matter aiding in the hoi fe ; although i have not (fays 
he'i been able to prove it from adual experiments con- 
ceded immediately under my own eye, yet the evi- 
dence I ha\e adduced appears to eilablilh it. 

“ They w-ho are not in the habit of condudfng tx- 
pui nents, may not be aware of the coincidence of cir- 
cuinfiances, neceffary for their being managed fo as to 
prove perfedly dtcilice ; nor how often men engaged 
in prdfeflional purfuits ate liable to interruptions, which, 
difappoinc them alinolt at the ir.ilant of their being ac- 
complifhed ; however, I feel no room for hefitation re- 
fpeding the common origin of. the difeafe, being well 
convinced that it never appears among the cows, except 
it can be traced to a cow introduced among the general 
herd which lias been previoufly infeded, or to an in- 
feded ftrvant, unlefs they have been milked by fome 
one who, at the lame time, ha* the care oi a horfe af- 
feded with difeafed heels.,, 

The following cafe, which we alfo quote from Dr 
Jenner, would ieem to Ihew that not or.ly the heels of 
the horfe, but other parts of the body of that animal, 
are capable cf generating the virus which produces the 
cow pox. 

“ An extenfive inflammation of the eryfipeiatous 
kind apeeared, without any apparent caufe, upon the 
upper part cf the thigh of a fucking colt, the property 
of Mr Millet, a farmer at P-ockhampton, a village near 
Berkeley. 1 he inflammation continued ifcveral weeks, 
and at length terminated in the formation of three or 
four finall abfeeffes. The inflamed parts were foment- 
ed, and dreftingi were applied by fome of the fame per- 
ftrt.s who were emokg ed in miiking the cows The 
number of cows milked was twenty-four, and the whole 
of them had the cow-pox. The milkers, confiding of 
the farmer's wife, a man, and a maid lervant, were in- 
feded by the cows. The man-fervant had previoufly 
gone through the finall pox, and felt but little of the 
cow-pox. The lervant maid had fome years before 
been infeded with the cow pox, and (he alfo felt it now 
in a flight degree : but the farmer’s wife, who never 
had gone through either of thefe difeafes, felt its effeds 
very fevertly. That the difeafe produced upon the 
cows by the colt, and from them conveyed to thofe 
who milked them, was the true and not the fpurious 
cow-pox, there can be fearcely any room for fufpicion ; 
yet it w'ould have been more completely fatisradory 
had the effeds of variolous matter been afeertained on 
the farmer’s wife; but there was a peculiarity 111 her 
fituation which prevented my making the experiment.’' 

Bubfequent 
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Varj 'r, Sv^fepu?nt authors have not leen all cliTpofed to 
Vocui'.fe. a,j0pt ])r Jenner’s opinion thnt this difeafe derives its 

c; origin from the gteafe in horfe*. We have feen the 
Dr jenner’sDo&or himfelf ahow that he has not been able to prove 
opimoa ot it deciftvdy by adfual experimei ts ; and to eflablifh a 
tl e onem fa(c^ f0 contraey to all analogy, perhaps no weaker evi- 

tafe on * dence ottght to be admitted. The only other heitial 
tioverted. diforder with which we are acquainted, which is ca 

pable of being communicated by contagion to the hu- 
man fpecies, is hydrophobia : but here the diforder is 
the fame in man as in the animal from which he derives 

. it ; and tpe analogy holds good in the propagation of 
the vaccine difeafe from the cow to her milker. But 
that the difcharge from a local difeale in the heel of a 
horfe fhould be capable of producing a general diforder 
in the conltitution of a cow, with fymptoms totally dif- 
ferent, and that this new ddcafe once produced fhould 
be capable of maintaining an uniform character in the 
-cow tnd in man, feerns a much greater departure from 
the ordinary proceeding of Nature. We are very far 
from faying that this is impoffible ; for little indeed do 
we know of what Nature can or cannot do. All we 

•mean to fay is, that a fa6t fo very extraordinary ought 
not to be hafldy admitted. 

In Holftein, we are told that the farmers do not 
know of ary relation rttifling between the greafe and 
the cow pox, at lealh a perfon. who rehded three years 
in that country never heard of any. This, however, is 
certainly no proof. The fame communication which 
contains this remark (a letter from Dr De Carro of 
•Vienna to Dr G. Ptarfon) adds, “ that in great farms 
-men do not milk cows, but that in the fmaller ones 
that happens very often ; that a difeafe of hotfes, called 
vtnule (true German name forgreofe), is known by all 
thofe who take care of them ; that old horfes patticu- 
larly, attacked with the mauke, are always put in cow’s 
ilables, and there are attended by women ; and that it 
ns particularly in harveft that men in fmall farms milk 
cows.” It mult be allowed, then, that in this fitua- 

■lion, fuppofing Doctor Jenner’s opinion well founded, 
the cow-pox was naturally to be looked for, and here 
accordingly we find it. The queition is certainly of no 
real utility, and therefore it has very properly been lefs 
attended to than other points refpedting this diiorder 
which lead to important pradtic?.! conclulions 

Of all the queltions which have arifen relative to the 
cow-pox, there is none fo interelling, and luckily there 
is none which has received io full a difeuffion, or fo fa 
tibfadlory an anfwer, as the one we are now about to 

, confider. Are thofe perfons who have once had the 
cow-pox effe&ually and for ever fecurtd againft the va» 
riolous contagion ? 

Avrtvims P>r Jenner, in his firft publication, was decidedly of 
artark of opinion that a previous attack of tlm diforder rendered 
thi" difeafe the human body for ever unfufceptible ot the variolous 
rendersrhe virus ; and btfides the umverfal popular belief in the 

fufcepdble c0lintne8 where cow-pox is known, he brought for 
of fmall- ward a number of cafes in fupport of his affertion. By 
pcx. , fome of thefe it appeared that perfons who had been 

afhr&ed with the cow pox above twenty or thirty \ears 
before, continued fecure againft infection, either by the 
effluvia from patients under fmall pox. or by inocula- 
tion. But along with this opinion he entertained other 
two, which, to many people, appeared fo furpriiing as 
to take away all credit irom the former. The- fir ft 

was, that a previous attack of fmall-pox did not pre« V«riol* 
vent a fubfequent attack of cow-pox ; and the fecond v'cciuat 
w'as perhaps fill more wonderful, that the cow pox 
virus, although it rendered the conftitution unfufeepti- 
ble of the fmall-pox, fiiould neverthelefs leave it un-explain^, 
changed with refpeft to its own action, for that the 
fame perfon is fufceptible of repeated attacks of the 
cow-pox. 

Thefe opinions have been fubmitted to the teft of 
very extenfive experience by a variety of intelligent 
practitioners; and we think there can now be little doubt 
that the two laft are erroneous, while the truth of the 
firft has been eftabliffled by an immenle body of incon- 
trovertible evidence. 

The opinions that a perfon who has had the fmall. 
pox may afterwards have the cow-pox, and that the 
fame perfon may have the cow-pox more than once, 
probably arofe from the diftin&ion between the local 
effedfs of the vaccine virus, and the general diforder of 
the conftitution not having been fufficiently attended 
to. It is generally admitted, that in the inoculated 
Imall-pox the local affection may go fo far as that a 
pullule (hall arife on the part, containing matter capable 
of communicating the true fmall pox to others, and yet, 
if no general affedfion of the conftitut’lon takes place, 
the patient is not fecure from the diforder. In like 
manner, there are cafes upon record which prove that a 
perfon may, after having had the fmall pox, have a local 
affe&ion produced by inoculation, in which true vario- 
lous matter {hall be formed capable of communicating 
both the local and conltitutional fymptoms of fmall- 
pox to others ; and nurfes, when much expofed to va- 
riolous contagion, often have an eruption refembling 
fmall-pox upon fuch parts of their fkin as have been ex- 
pofed to the adtion of the virus, though they have for- 
merly undergone the difeale. Yet there is probably 
no perfon at this day w-ho will go io far as to afiert that 
the fame perfon can have the fpecilic variolous fever 
more than once. 

The cafe ftems to be precifely the fame writh refpedl 
to cow'-pox. Dodtor Pearfon and others have inoculated 
a number of perfons after they have had the fmall pox 
with the vaccine virus, and have produced only the 
local affedt ion and by the fame teft it is afeertained 
that the fame peifon cannot more than once have the 
conftitutional lymptoms of the cow pox. Dr Wood- 
viile indeed tells us that he has feen one cafe of ge- 
nuine cow-pox puilule and fpeciiic fever in a conftitu- 
tion which had previoufly fuffered the fmall-pox. There 
can be no higher authority on this fubjed than that of 
Dr Woodviilej and if he had actually feen his patient 
in the {mall pox as w’ell as the cow' pox, w’e Ihould have 
admitted this fingle cafe as completely decihvt of the 
quellion. But the only evidence of this perfon having 
had the fmall pox, is the afftrtion of the patient that he 
had it ’when a child. This we can by no means luftaiu 
as conclufivc in oppofition to the Doctor’s own expe- 
rience, as well as the experience of Dr Ptarfon. 

That the milkers art tubjedt to repeated attacks of 
the loc?.l fymptoms of cow oox, whether they have had 
the fmall pcx or not, is certain. In the calc of the 
farniet’s fervants at Rockhampton, which ve have 
quoted above f om Dr J nntr, one ol whom hrnl pic- 
vioufly 1 tide!gone iht In all pox, snd the oth<-r the 
cow-pox, and both of whom were afterwards-ibketed 
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iy the row pox In n flight degree, it feem9 reafonable to 
conclude that the local fymptoms only werejrefent in 
the lall attack. We may at the lame time obterve, that 
in a cafe of this kind, where a very painful ulcer is pro- 
duced in a very fenliblc part, this may probably be at- 
tended bv an increafed frequency of pulie ; yet il this 
has not the foecirk marks of the cow-pox fever, we 
Ihould not fay that fuch a perfon has the diforder con- 
ftitutionally. . . 

With refpcft to the principal propofition, that the 
fpecific fever of cow-pox renders the conihtution tin- 
fufceotible of the variolous fever, we think no doubt 
now'remains. Above ioco perfons who have under- 
gone the vaccine inoculation have been afterwards ino- 
culated with vat iolous matter, which has produced.no 
other than local effeds. Befdes thefe, there have been 
a vail number inoculated by private praditioners in dif- 
ferent parts of the kingdom, the refult of which has not 
been reoorted. But we may fafcly fuppofe, that if any 
one of them had afforded a concluhon oppohte to the 
one now generally admitted, it would have been com- 
municated to the public. r . . 

We muff not, however, conceal one feemmgly well 
authenticated cafe which has lately occurred, and which, 
fo far as it goes, certainly militates again ft. this conclu- 
fion, and which, we doubt not, will he eagerly caught 
at by the opponents of the new prkW We quote 
it from the Medical and Ghirurgical Review tor Sep- 
tember l80O. T J • 

“ Mr Malim, furgeon of Carey Street, London, ino- 
culated a child, two years and an half old, with vaccine 
matter procured from Dr Jenner. On the thud day 
there were lufficient marks of the aflion of the virus, 
and from this time to the end of the difeafe the local 
affection proceeded regularly and without interruption. 
On the eighth day the child complained of headache 
and fickr.ef,; had a quick pulfe, white tongue, and in- 
creafed heat, with an enlargement and tendernefs in the 
axilla. Thefe fymptoms fubfided in the courfe of the 
next day, and the child remained well till the twelfth, 
when it had a very fevere attack of fever, fucceedcd, 
the following day, by an irruption; the appearance, 
progrefs, and termination of which, left no doubt in t. e 
minds of fereral eminent pmftitionm of its being the 
fmall-pox. That it was really fo. has been fince dear- 
lv proved by inoculation. 1 here was a child ill o 
fmall-pox in the he ufe at the ume the above inoculation 
for cow-pox was performed.” . , 

The Reviewers juftly remark, that the hiftory is de- 
feClive, in not defer ibing more minutely the appearances 
of the inoculated parts at the different ftages, as we.l as 
in not mentioning the length of time that the matter 
had been taken previous to being ufe„. _ Both thefe 
points are the more important, as a fufpicion natura y 
arifes, that the local affedioti which fucceeded the vac- 
cine inoculation was not the genuine cow pox puitule, 
but one of the fpurious kind, which had not the power 
of dellroying variolous fufeeptibihty. The matter ha- 
ving been fuiniihed by Dr Jenner, no doubt, renders 
this fuppofition the lefs probable ; but if it was either 
long or improperly kept after it came out of h,s hands, 
it may have undergone a material change, by putrefac- 
tion or otherwife. Dr Jenner mentions an mllance of 
a piaaitioner, who had been accutlomed to preferve 
variolous matter in a warm pocket; a lituation -avour- 

Vario’ss 
Vaccin*. able for producing putrefaftion in it. 1 his matter, 

when inferted, was found to produce inflammation, fwell- 
ings of the axillary glands, fever, and fometimes erup- 
tions ; but not of the true variolous kind, as patients 
thus inoculated were found flill fufceptible of the fmall- 
pox contagion. It is furely a poffible fuppofition, tho 
merely a conje&ure, that the vaccine matter in Mr Ma- 
lim’s cafe had undergone fome fuch change. 

The cafe however, is in feveral refpeds an interefting 
one- As it has been fuopofed that variolous contagion, 
communicated in the form of exhalation, does not af- 
fedl the conffitution in lefs than fourteen or fifteen days, 
and as the vaccine matter, communicated by inocula- 
tion, produces its fpecific efftils fome days earlier, it 
has been fuggefted, that wherever a perfon has been ac- 
cidentally expofed to variolous effluvia, we Ihould en- 
deavour to anticipate the fmall-pox by immediately ino- 
culating with the vaccine virus. But if there be no- 
thing falacious in the above cafe, it appears that this 
meafure would not flop the progrefs of the f:nall-pox, 
but that our patient would incur the additional danger, 
of having two difeafes inffead of one. 

At all events, it mull be allowed that this child had Probably 
been infeaed by the fmall-pox before the vaccine mat-accounted 
ter had begun to produce its fpecific effeas, and pro- 0 

bably even before the inoculation. I bus the fmall-pox 
may be confidered as having begun before the cow-pox; 
and though we fhould be forced to allow that, matters 
Icing thus lituated, the latter diforder could not pre- 
vent the farther progvefs of the former, it by no means 
follows, that when the cow pox has fairly run its courfe, 
the conffitution is dill fufceptible of fmall pox. The 
two difeafes mull have exilteJ in this patient at the- 
fame time, though the one was in a latent Hate during 

nee. 

the adlive flage of the other. 
This folitary cafe, then, is by no means conclufive, 

and certainly is not fuffleient to outweigh the immenie 
mats of concurring evidence which is oppofed to it. ? ^ 

We proceed now to another highly important branch Advauta- 
of our fubjett—the companion ot the advantages and^c- of th<%- 
difadvantages of the two difeafes, with a view to the n.ew 

practice ol inoculation.. 
Notwithlijmfling the immenfe number of cafes in 

which the inoculation of the cow-pox has been tried, 
we are not yet fully qualified to appreciate the value of 
the new pra&ice ; becaufe the diteafe has varied very 
much in feverity, and even 1* its mod remarkable fymp- 
toms, and that without any caufe which has yet been' 
dilcovered. 

Dr Jenner’s account of the difeafe gave us re.’fon to 
think that the local affe&ion in cow-po.x was more fe- 
vere than in the inoculated fmall-pox : That the fever 
in this difeafe was never attended with dangerous fymp- 
toms : that thofe fymptoms which cfuCft the patient 
with feverity arc entirely fecondary, excited by the irri- 
tating proceffes of inflammation and ulceration : that 
the difeafe was not attended with any eruption refem- 
bling fmall-pox : and that the fore produced by the ino- 
culation was apt to degenerate into a very diltreffimj, 
phagedenic ulcer, which required to be treated with ap- 
plications of a caudic nature, of which he found the 
unguentum hydrargyri nitrati the mod ufeful. 

Soon after Dr jenner’a publication, the attention of 
medical men was forcibly drawn to the iubjc£l; and fe- 
veral eminent pradtiuonere in London, particularly Lt 

George 
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George Pearfon, and Dr Woodville phyReian to the 
pox and inocnlstfon hofpitals, immediately began 

to pra&ife the vaccine inoculation. The latter gentle- 
man foon publifiled an accurate and candid account of 
the elfeft of this virus upon 20c patients, with a table 
of the refults of above 5O0 cafes in which the inocula- 
tion was performed. 

It is very remarkable, that in none of thefe cafes did 
in thepio- the inoculated part ulcerate in the manner deferibed by 
^re s »tf the jyr Jenncr, nor did the inflammation ever occafion any 

inconvenience, excepting in one inltancc, in which it 
was foon fubdued by the aqua lythargyri acetati. The 
general affeftion of the confl:tution,*on the other hand, 
though in a greet majority of cafes it was very flight, 
yet, in fome inftances, was fevere. An eruption, ex- 
aftly refembling fmall-pox, was, contrary to expe&a- 
tion, a very common occurrence, and in fome the pul- 
tides were not fewer than iooo ; and although in thefe 
cafes the difeafe was ftill unattended with ftrondary fe- 
ver, yet the febrile fymploms which took place from 
the commencement were confiderable, add even alarm- 
ing', as fometimes alfo happens with the inoculated 
fmall pox. 

D" Woodville fometitr.es inoculated with matter from 
the primary fore in the arm, and fometimes with mat- 
ter taken from the puftnlar eruption ; and it appears 
from the table that a much larger proportion of thofe 
who were inoculated in the latter way had puftules, 
than of thofe who were inoculated either with matter 
immediately fiom the cow, or from the primary fore 
in the human body. There were 447 patients in all 
inoculated, either from the cow or from the orimary 
fore; and of thefe 241 had puftules, and 206 had 
none. Sixty-two perfons, on the other hand, were ino- 
culated with matter from the puftules of ten different 
patients; and of thefe no fewer than 57 had puftules, 
and only 5 efcaped without. Nor cart it be laid that 
this difproportion arofe from thefe to patients having 
the rii'eafe in a more virulent form than ordinary, for 
matter was alfo taken from the primary fore in 4 of 
the JO, with which 48 were inoculated ; of whom 27 
had puftules, and 21 had none : whereas, of 9 perfons 
who were inoculated with matter from the puftules of 
thefe lame 4, only 2 efcaptd without puftules. This 
obfervation corrtfponds alfo with Dr Pearfon's expe- 
rience. 

Although thefe eruptions have been met with by 
other practitioners, yet they certainly appear very rare- 
ly in private prabfice. Dr Woodville, for this reafon, 
confiders them, in a more recent publication, as the ef- 
fet: o' fome adventitious caufe, independent of the cow- 
pox : And this he fuppofes to be the variolated atmof- 
phere of the hofpka!, which thnfe patients were necT- 
farily obliged to infpire during the progrels of the cow- 
pox infection. This opinion, however, does not leem 
to agree well with his former remark, which, as we 
have faid, is confirmed by Dr Pearfon, that e-uptior.s 
rarely took place, if care was taken to avoid matter for 
inoculation from fuch as had pufiules ; a faft that can- 
not be explained on fuch a fuppolition. Neither is this 
idea moncileable with what he allb tells us, that the 
propoi tion of cafes in the hofpital attended with puf- 
tules has been of late only three or four in a hundred. 

This change in the appearances of the dileafe in the 
hands of different praftitionera, and even of the f 

practitioner at different times, is one of the moft unac- 
countable circumftances refpefting this lingular difor- 
der. There is fome curious information on this fubieCt 

Vario'os 
Vaccine, 

tame 

fubjcCf, 
contained in a letter from Mr Stromeyer of Planover 
to Mr Hannehmaun. 

“ This year (fays he) we have inoculated 40 perfons, 
as well with the vaccine matter received of Dr Pearfon 
as with that from Dr Jenner ; all of whom underwent 
the difeafe properly. 

“ Betwixt the London and Gloucefter vaccine mat- 
ter, it appears to me there fubfifts an effential differ- 
ence. The London matter produces frequently an 
eruption of fmall pimples; but they difapoeur within a 
day or two a; fartheft. Dr Pearfon calls thefe erup- 
tions pujluh’s,—The Gloucefter matter has never produ- 
ced this eft c Cf here ; but frequently occ of wed ulcerations 
of the inoculated part, of a tedious and tong duration ; 
•which the latter never did : on account of which I now 
only make ufe of Dr Pearfon’s vaccine matter. The 
nettle-fever-like eruptions I have obferved feveral times, 
but never that fort of eruption, repeatedly noticed in 
London, which fo much refembles the fmall pox ” 

If thtfe obfervations of Mr Str meyer fhould be con- 
firmed by the exoeiierce of others, they would go far 
to explain the difference which the London practition- 
ers have found in this difeaie from the account given of 
it by Dr Jenner, notwithftanding the abfence of the 
eruption relembling fmall-pox at Hanover. We believe 
an interchange of vaccine matter has once or twice ta- 
ken place between London and Gloucefterlhire. Is it 
fince that period that the eruption has been !efs fre- 
quent at London ? Dr Pearfon it inclined to fuppot'c, 
that the comparative feverity of the dileafe at London, 
during the iirti winter, arofe rather from the difference 
in the human conftitution at the different feafons of the 
year, than from any change in the flate of the vaccine 
matter. j6 

In comparing the degree of danger from the inocu- Mortality 
laticn of cow-pox with that anting from the inoculatedf',r t!ie ol<* 
fmall-pox, we are convinced that Dr Pearfon greatly 
over-rates the mortality in the latter diforder. He fup-hy thr art- 
poles it to be no lefs than one in 200. Dr Mofeley, vocates for 
on the other hand, who is a violent opponent of the vac-c^e ucw* 
cine inoculation, afl'erts, that he has inoculated feveral 
thoulands with variolous matter, in Europe and the 
AVeft Indies, without ever lofing a oat rent, and that 
feveral other peifons, whom he knows, have done the 
fame, with the lame Iticcefs. We are afraid, however, 
that the experience of other inoculators does not afford 
fo favourable a refelt. We believe that in this country 
the mortality is often occationed by improper treatment; 
and f ’om comparing tire accounts which we have recei- 
ved from practitioners of extenlive experience, and un- 
doubted veracity, we believe that, where the treatment 
is proper from the beginning, the fymptoms very rarely 
arife to an alarming height, and that the mortality is 
not fo great as one in 600. And this eftimate nearly 
corrtfponds with Dr Woodviile’s very great experience. 
It muit be allowed, that patients in an hofpital are fub- 
je<ft to fotne dilndvantages, which may be avoided in 
private pradice ; yet, out of the -lait 9000 cafes of va- 
riolous modulation at the inoculation hofpital, prior to 
the publication of the Dodtor’s reports, the mortality 
did not exceed one in foo. 

Not with Handing this ftatement, however, we are hap- 
vr 
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i7 
jjreat fuc- 

Vari' '.!! py to fay, that the danger in the vaccine difeafe is ftilt 
Vrccng. jpuch jefs# Pearfon tells us, that in little more than 

fix months after the new inoculation was introduced in- 
to London, which includes the period at which the 
cow-pox a (fumed the moll unfavourable appearance, 
2000 perfons at lealf underwent the operation ; of thefe, 
one only, an infant at the bread, under the care ot Dr 
Woodville, died. In this folitary fatal caie, the local 
tumor was but very inconfiderable ; and the eruptive 
fymptoms took place on the feventh day, when the 
child was attacked with fits of the fpafmodic kind, 
which recurred at fhort intervals, with incteafed violence, 
and carried it off on the eleventh day after the cow- 
pox matter had been infe&ed into its arm, and after an 
eruption of about 8o pufiules had aopeared. 

Since that time a much greater number, amounting 
efs7t fh.- certainly to feveral thoufands, h*ve been inoculated 

fie* iiocu-with cow oox in different parts of G^cat Britain and 
auon. on continent. Among thefe, not one fatal indance, 

that we have htavd of, has occurred. 
But even ifihe danger to the individual from the fmall- 

pox and from the cow-pox were equal, there is an impor 
tant advantage to the public attending the latter, which 
we think would alontibe fuffiefent to intitle it to a prefer- 
ence— It is not capable of being propagated by the ef- 
fluvia arifirg from the bodies of perfor.s infected with 
it. There are m.'.nyfitnations in which a prudent fur- 
geon will be redrained from inoculating with fmall pox, 
led the contagion fhould fpread to other people, who 
may be either prevented by prejudice fiom fubmitting 
to the operation, or in whom it would be obvioufly im- 
proper, from the circumdances of age, teething, or the 
prefence of feme other difeafe. Here the cow-pox vi 
rus may be fubdituted with great propriety. It is 
chiefly from this quality that the cow pox bids fair to 
extirpate the fmall pox entirely. 

This valuable property of the vaccine diforder is not, 
however, to be admitted without fome limitation. When 
it produces numerous puftules on the body. Dr Wood- 
ville tells us, that the exhalations they fend forth are 
capable of affe&ing others, in the fame manner as the 
fmali pox. Two infiances of cafual infection in this 
way have fallen under his obfervation. In one, the dif- 
eafe was feverc, and the eruption confluent; in the other, 
the difeafe was mild, and the pudules tew. it has been 
remarked, that the inoculated cow pox is little, it at 
all, different from the difeafe when cafually caught. 
But, drldlly fpeaking, the above are the only two cafes 
in which the difeafe has been communicated otherwife 
than by inoculation. 

The writers upon this fubjeft are divided in opinion, 
v/hether the cow-pox and final! pox ought to be cor.li- 
dertd as difftrent difeafes, or whether they are merely 

Variolas 
Vaccina. 

The local tumor produced by the inoculation of the 
cow-pox is cotnmonly of a different appearance from 
that which is the confequence of inoculation with va- v 

riolous matter: for if the inoculation of the cow pox 
be performed by a Ample pun&ure, the confequent tu- 
mor, in the proportion of three times out of four, ac- 
cording to Dr Woodville, affumes a form completely 
circular, and it continues circumfcribed, with its edges 
elevated and well defined, and its furface flat, through 
every ffage of the difeafe; while that which is produ- 
ced from the variolous matter, either preferves a pecu- 
liar form, or fpreads along the fkin, and becomes angu- 
lated, or irregular, or disfigured by numerous veficul*. 
Another diflin&ion flill more decifive and general, is to 
be drawn from the contents of the cow-pox tumor ; for 
the fluid here foimed very rarely becomes purifotm ; 
and the fcab which fuccecds is of a harder texture, ex- 
hibits a fmoother furface, and differs in its colour from 
that which is formed by the concretion of pus. The 
appearances, however, are fometimes fo changed, that 
they can in no refpedd be diflinguifhed from thofc which 
arife from the inoculation of fmall-pox. We may alfo 
mention that the tendency of the fore in the inoculated 
part to degenerate into a phagedenic ulcer does not oc- 
cur in fin a 11 pox. 

On the other hand, the points in which thefe two 
difeafes relenable each other are very remarkable. When 
introduetd into the body by inoculation, they affedt the 
conftitution in nearly the fame length of time, and feem 
to be governed by nearly the fame laws. They mu- 
tually deftroy the fufeeplibility of the body for the ac- 
tion of each other. 

Dr Pearfon, who thinks the difeafes ought to be con- 
fidered a* diftihdt fpecies, neverthelefs draws the follow- 
ing conclutions, as eftablifhed by experience. 

“ That in certain conflitutions, or under the circum- 
flances of cettain co-operating agents, the vaccine poifon 
produces a difeafe refcnibling the fmall pox ; and of courfe 
the puftule in the inoculated part is very different from 
that of the vaccine pox ordinarily occurring, and the erup- 
tions refemb'e very much, if not exaSly, fome varieties of 
the fmall-pox ; That in fome inilances thefe eruptions 
have occurred, although the inoculated part exhibited 
the genuine vaccine pullule : i hat the matter of fuch 
eruptive cafes, whether taken from the inoculated part, 
or from other parts, produces univerially ( a), or at leaft 
generally, fimilar eruptive cafes; and has not (he be- 
lieves) been fc-en to go back, by palling through diffe- 
rent conftitutions, to the (late in which it produces what 
is called the genuine vaccltk difeafe : That eruptions, of 
a different appearance from variolous ones, lometimes 
occur in the true cow-pox." 

From thefe fa<fts we are ftrongly inclined to thinkThey arc 
varieties of the fame difeafe that the vaccine difeafe and the fmall pox ought mere-fr^bahiy 

They certainly, notwithftanding the (Irong analogy ly to be confidcved as varieties of the fame diieale ; p.nd° '>' varie' 
ibfifts between them, differ from each other in wt have little doubt that they both derive their oriWnAC‘ of,lre 
.... . r. * i c \ r r (111— Inking particulars. i he cow pox comes to iiom the tame fource. 

i?, 
Whether 
the co w- 
p<tx and 
final -pox 
ought t-> be 
COnfidtrcd ... r \ ra 
as different which fubfiff 
iiftafes. fevtral ft 

rfian from the cow, and is capable of being carried If Dr Jrnuer’s opinion, that the vaccine difeafe is de 
back from him to that animal. Similar attempts with rived m»m the greafe, were fully eftablifhed., we fhould 
variolous matter have failtd : in this refpedt, then, thefe be difpofed to offer a conjedlufe, that the fmall-pox, in 
two morbid poifons are altogether different. coming from the horfe to man, may have paffed thro’ 

Supfl. You. II. Part II. 5 B fomc 

(a) We have feen that Dr Woodville’s table contains a few exceptions to this rule, though it ftrongly con- 
firms the general truth of the propolition. 
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Variolas fo,"ne animal different from the co'.v, and may thus have 

^Vaccinae- ^ un(J^rgon€ a modification fi.milar to, but not exactly, 
v ' the fame with what takes place in tne pafTage of the vi- 

rus through the con fli tut ion of the cow. ^ 
Hut without having recourfe to this conjefture, which 

is perfectly gratuitous, we are of opinion that the varia* 
tions which have taken place m the cow pox within the 
la ft three years are fuflicient to warrant a belief, that 
the fmall pox may have originally been exactly the fame 
difeafe, even in the human conftitution, as the cow-pox 
is now ; but that in a fuccefiion of ages, and from the 
operation of caufes wholly unknown to us, it may have 
been changed to what we now fee it. 

We (hall now conclude this article with a few prac- 
tical remarks, which we hope may be of ufe to pra&i- 
tioners who mean to begin the vaccine inoculation. 

Practical It is of the utmoft confequeace that the matter em- 
remarks. ployed fhould be the genuine vaccine virus. Dr Jen- 

ner points out the following particulars as fources of a 
fpurious cow pox: i. That arifing from puflules on the 
nipples or udder of the cow, which puftules contain no 
fpecific virus. 2. From matter, although originally pof- 
fefiing the fpecific virus, which has fufFered a decompo- 
fition, either from putrefa&ion, or any other caufe lefs 
obvious to the fenfes. 3. From matter taken from an 
ulcer in an advanced ftage, though the ulcer arofe from 
a true cow-pox. 4. From matter produced on the hu- 
man fkin from the cent add of fome peculiar morbid 
malter generated by a horfe. 

Many have remarked that inoculation with the vac- 
cine matter is more apt to fail in communicating the 
infedtion than with variolous matter, efpecially if it be 
fuffered to dry uoon the lancet before it is ufed. This 
does not feem to depend upon the virus of the former 
being more volatile, but upon its becoming more hard 
and indiffoluble upon exficcation. Care ihould there- 
fore be taken to moiilen it a confiderable time before it 
is ufed. 

We have already noticed the danger that may arife 
from miftaking the local effedfs of the vaccine difeafe 
for its effects upon the conftitution. To guard pradti- 
tioners againft this error, Dr Woodville makes the fol- 
lowing remarks : “ When a confu’erable uimor and an 
extenftve rednefs take place at the inoculated part, 
within two or three days after the infedtious matter 
lias been applied, the failure of inoculation may be con- 
Fdered as certain as udiere neither rednefs nor tumor 
is the confequenee. This rapid and premature advance- 
ment of the inflammation will always be fufEcient to 
prevent the inoculatar from miftaking fuch cafes for 
thofe of efficient inoculation. But there are other cir- 
cumftances under which I have found the inoculation to 
he equally ineffedtual, and which, as being more likely 
to deceive the inoculator, require his utmoft circum- 
fpedfion and diferimination. I here allude to cafes in 
which it happens that though the local affedtion does 
not exhibit much more inflammation than is ufual, yet 
neither veftcle nor puftulc fupervenes i and in which, 
about the fixth or feventh day, it rapidly advances into 
an irregular fuppuration, producing a feftering or cruf- 
taceous fore. Care, however, fhould be taken to di- 
flinguifh this cafe from that in which the inoculated 
part affiimes a puftular form, though it continues for 
one or two days only, when the fame appearances fol- 
low as thofe above deferibed; for I have experienced 

the latter inoculation to be as efiedlual as where the tu- Vano'je 
mor has proceeded in the mod regular manner.,, Vaccin* 

“The efflorefcence at the inoculated part, which 
feldom intervenes before the eighth, or later, than the tion. * 
eleventh, day, is to be regarded as an indication that the y—. 
whole fyftem is affedled ; and if the patient has not felt 
any irvdifpofrtion on or before its approach, he may be 
affured that there will not be any afterwards. When 
efflorefcence does not commence till the eleventh day, 
it is almolt always attended with more indifpofition 
than when it occurs on tire eighth or ninth day. The 
efflorefcence is more frequent in young infants than irv 
children advanced to. three or four years of age ; and 
the former have the efflorefcence and the. difeafe more 
favourably than the latter, infomuch that by far the 
greater part of them have no perceptible illnefs, and re- 
quire no medicines. On the other hand, in adults, the 
cow-pox frequently produces headache, pain of the 
limbs, and other febrile fymptoms, for two or thiee 
days, which are greatly relieved by a brifk purga- 
tive.” 

We would, upon the whole, recommend the vaccine 
inoculation to our medical readers as being an effectual 
preventative againft the fmall-pox, and fafer to the in- 
dividual, while it is more advantageous to the public at 
large, in being lefs capable of propagation by conta- 
gion. 

VECTOR, or Radius Vector, in aftronomy, is a 
line fuppofed to be drawn from any planet, moving 
round a centre, or the focus of an ellipie, to that centre 
or focus. It is fo called,, becaufe it is that line b)r 
which the planet feems to be carried round its centre ; 
and with which it deferibes areas proportional to the 
times. 

VEGETABLES.1 See Vegetable SvBiTAKcus in 
VEGETATION, j this Suppl. 
VENTILATION OF Ships is a matter of fo great 

importance, that we would rather hazard the flatiag of 
an idle projeft for this purpofe, than omit any thing 
which may be ufeful. We hazard nothing, however, 
in ftating the following plan hy Mr Abernethy, who 
candidly acknowledges that it is built upon the prin- 
ciples which we, together with the learned editor of 
Chambers’s Cyclopedia, have borrowed from Dr Hailes. 
This plan conflfls merely in cauling two tubes to 
defeeni from above the deck to the bottom of a veffid,. 
or as low as ventilation is required ; and which fliould 
communicate by fmaller pipes (open at their extremi- 
ties) with thofe places defigned to be ventilated. There 
fliould be a contrivance for flopping thefe communica- 
ting pipes, fo that ventilation may be occaflonally pre- 
vented from taking place, or confined to any particular 
part of the vefleh 

One of the principal air tubes fliould defeend as near 
to the ftern of the veffcl as convenient, and the other as 
near to the ftem. 

Through that tube which is in the head, the foul air 
is to be extradled ; and through that which is in the 
ftern, the frefli air is to defeend to the different decks 
and other apartments of the veffel. 

The extraction of the air is eafily effeCted in the fol- 
lowing manner: Let a tranfverfe tube be fitted to that 
which dtfeends in the head of the veffel; it may be funk 
within the level of the deck, fo as to caufe no inequa- 
lity of fuiface. Let it be continued till it comes be- 

neath 
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Ventila- r.eath the Gte-place, then afcend in a perpendicular di- both above and below, as at da; and fhould be farther ^ e 

t on, redlion through the iire, and open a little above it; or fecured by fome holdfafl near i, to keep it Heady in 
it may be made to communicate with the chimney. It 
would be more convenient if the fire was near the place 
where the tube rifes through the deck ; but the expe- 
riment muft equally fucceed, if the tube be made to 
defeend again till it is beneath the common fire place. 
The effedt that will refult from this contrivance is ob- 
vious ; when the tube which pafies through the fire is 
heated, the air will afcend with a force proportionable 
to its levity, and the afeending column can only be fup- 
plied from below, confequently it mud come from all 
thofe parts of the fhip with which the main tube com- 
municates. 

When the ports are open, the quantity of air thus 
exhaufted from the (hip will be fupplied from all quar- 
ters ; but if they were all (hut, and the hatchways and 
other openings completely clofed. the renewal of ftefh 
air is made certain by means of the tube which defeends 
in the (tern. The main air tube, where it rifes above 
the deck in the (lern, (hould have an horizontal one 
fitted to it, which might be made to travelfe, fo that 
it could be turned to windward ; it might alfo expand 
at its extremity like the mouth of a trumpet; and thus 
peifeebly frelh air mult enter, and the force ot the gale 
would tend to impel it into the veflel. 

When that part of the tube which palfes through the 
fire is red hot, the draught which would be thus occa- 
fioned might perhaps be too great, and the open pipes 
which communicate with the decks might emit and im 
bibe the frefir air in fo direft a dream, that it might 
be injurious to thofe perfons within the current. 

Mr Abernethy therefore thinks it would be better if 
thofe fmaller pipes which lead from the main tubes were 
made to run along the decks, and communicate with 
them by numerous orifices. Two pipes opening into 
the main exhauding tube might be extended along the 
tops of the deck, in the angle formed between the fides 
and the citling : and thus the air would be extracted 
equally from all parts, and in a manner not likely to oc- 
•cafion injurious currents. Some divihon of the itream 
of air which enters from the dern might alfo be made, 
if it were thought neceffary. 

Thus a very complete, and in no way injurious, ven- 
tilation may be obtained : the air in the vefiel would 
be perfectly changed when the fire was drong, with 
out txpence or trouble ; and a gradual and falubrious 
alteration of it might at all times be made, by a very 
little additional quantity of fuel. The air tubes (hould 
confid of ftparate joints, fo that occafionally they might 
be taken to pieces ; and to prevent their being injured 
or put out of order by rough ufage, the copper pipes 
(houlcl be made ot confiderable dreogth, placed againd 
the fides of the vefTel, and even incafed in wood. 

In the Letters and Papers of the Bath Society, See. 
we have the following defeription of a ventilator for 
preferving corn on (hip board, by .Thomas South, E(q; 

p,afe Fig. i. is a cylindrical air-vefiel, or forcing pump, of 
XLVU. lead, tin, or other cheap metal; its internal diameter be- 

ing ten inches, and its length three feet; having a 
crutch-handled pilton to work with, and an iron nolle, 
viz. a hollow inverted cone, tw’O feet long, to condenfe 
the air, and ir.creale its power in its padage downwards. 
This cylinder (hould be rivetted or (crewed, by means 
of an iron collar or diape, to the deck it pafles through, 

working. 
Fig. 2. is a bottom of wood, four inches and a half 

thick, with a projedling rim at its bale, for the metal 
cylinder to red on w'hen cemented and ferewed to the 
wood. The centre of this bottom is excavated, for the 
reception of the crown of the node. In the fame fi- 
gure the node is reprefented with its crown hke a bowl 
di(h, to condenfe the air gradually, without refidance, 
in its advance to the more contracted bale of the in- 
verted cone, i. e. the top or entrance of the node. A- 
bout two-thirds down this node may be fixed a male 
ferew, as c c, for the purpofe hereafter mentioned. 

Afi £. The forcing-pump diould be cafed in w’ood, 
to proteft it frem outward bruifts, which would pre- 
vent the working of the pidon, and ruin its effects. 
The leather round the embolus (hould be greafed when 
ufed. 

Fig. 3. is a crutch handle, faflened to the embolus 
A by its iron legs B, B. A is a cylinder of wood, 
caied with leather, fo as to fit well, but glide fmoothly, 
in 1 he metal cylinder ; having an opening as large as 
its firength will permit, for the free accefs of atmolphe- 
ric air. C is a valve well leathered on its top, and 
yielding downwards to the preffure of the air when the 
pidon is railed up. D is a crols bar of iron, to con- 
fine the valve, fo that it may clofe indantly on the re- 
turn of the pidon downwards. 

Fig. 4. is a tin pipe or tube, of lefs than four inches 
diameter, and of fuch length as, w hen fixed to the bafe 
of the cylinder, fig. I. (hall admit the node r/, fig. 2. to 
within half an inch of the valve E, at the bottom of 
the wooden cylinder F, in fig. 4 ; which valve E will 
then yield to the pred’ure of air conCenfid in its paffage 
through the node, and deliver it into the pipes below. 
This valve mud be well leathered on its upper luriace, 
and faitened wfith an hinge of leather to the cylinder it 
is meant to clofe : affixed to its bottom is the fpindle 
G, paffing through a fpiral fpring H, which, being 
comprtffcd on the defeent of the valve, will, by its ela* 
dicity, caufe it to rife again, clofe the aperture above, 
and retain the air delivered beneath it. On connecting 
tins cylinder with the upper end of the nolle, at e et 

fig. 2. we mud carefully prevent any lapfe of air that 
way, by a bandage of oakum fmeared with wax, oa 
which to ferew the cylinder, like the joints of a flute, 
air-tight. I is a bar of iron, having a riling m its 
centre, wide enough for the fpindle to play through, 
but at the fame time lufficiently contracted to prevent 
the padage of the fpiral fpring 

Fig. 5. is an aflemblage of tin pipes, of any length?, 
fhaped fuitably and conveniently to their lituation in 
the (hip, to the toi m of which, when (hut into one an- 
other, they mud be adapted ; obferving only, that the 
neck be draight (or a length fufficient to admit the low- 
er end of the cylinder, fig. 4. as high as the letter F, 
or higher. 

Fig. 6. To the middle pipe, which runs along the 
bottom, (hould be fixed a perpendicular one, fully per- 
forated, to convey the air more readily into the centre 
of the heap ; and this may have a conical top, as re- 
prefented in the Plate, perforated with a fmaller punch 
to prevent the air from efcaping too haftily. In large 
cargoes, two or three of thele perpendiculars may be 

5 B 2 ncceffary ; 
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Ventila- neceffary ; and each Ihould be well fecurcd by an iron 

V^rd n ^ar Screwed down to prevent their being injured by eT™' the (hitting of the cargo in tlormy weather or a rolling 
fea. The top of the conical cap of thefe pipes may 
reach two-thirds up the cargo. 

Fig 7. is a valve of the fame conftrudlion as that re- 
prefented in fig. 4. but inclofed in a tube of brafs, ha- 
ving a female (crew at ff, adapted to the male ferew 
c c, on the nolle fig 2. and may then be inferred into 
the head of the pipe fig. 5. This will add to the ex- 
pence ; but in a large apparatus is to be preferred, as 
a more certain fecunty from lapfe of air, than the junc- 
tion of the tube fig. 4. to the neck ee in fig. 2. 

N. B ee is a neck of wood, making a part of the 
bottom fig. 2. whereon to fccure the tube fig. 4. when 
applied to the nofle. The joints of the pipes, when 
put together for ufe, fhould be made air-tight, by means 
of bees wax or fome flronger cement, till they reach the 
bottom of the vcffel, when there is no farther need of 
this precaution. The horizontal pipes fhould run by 
the fide of the kelfon the whole length of the held. 
The tin plates of which K is made, fhould be punched 
in holes, like the rofe of a watering pot, in two or 
three lines only af molt, and then formed into a tube, 
with the rough fide outwards. L. may have four or 
five lines of the like perforations. Ivi, and the relt, 
fhould gradually increafe in their number as they ad- 
vance towards the middle of the hold, and continue 
fully perforated to the lafl pipe which fhould be clokd 
at its end to prevent the ingrefs of the corn. It is the 
centre of the cargo which moll requires ventilating, yet 
air fhould pervade the whole. Like the trade-winds, 
it will diretfl its courfe to the pait moil heated, and, 
having e fie died its falutary purpofe there, will difperfe 
itlelf to refrefh the mafs. 

Where the hatches are clofe-caulked, to prevent the 
influx of water, vent-holes may be bored in convenient 
parts of the deck, to be bunged up, and opened occa- 
iionally. from whence the itale of the corn may be 
known by the effluvia which afeend when the ventib tor 
is working. 

The power of the ventilator is determined by the 
fquare of its diameter multiplied into the length of the 
ftroke, and that again by the number of lltokes in any 
given time. 

The air-veflel or forcing pump, with the reft of the 
appaiatus here deferibed, is adapted to a veflel of 120 
tons but den ; but by lengthening the air veflel, extend- 
ing its diameter to 14 inches, and adding ic inches 
more to the length of the ftroke, a power may be ob 
tained of ventilating a cargo of 4 0 tons within the 
hour. If this machine be properly wrought for one 
hour every day, or even every two days, beginning the 
operations immediately when the corn is put on board, 
the cargo may be prelerved from taint or injury of eve- 
ry kind during the longeft voyage. 

VERDEN, a duchy of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, It is bounded on tire eaft and louth 
by that of Lunenburg,; on the weft, by the Wefer and 
the duchy of Br emen ; and on the north, by the duefties 
of Bremen and Lunenburg ; extending both in length 
and breadth about Zl miles, it confifts chiefly of 
heaths and high dry lands; hut there are gooa ray foes 
on the rivers Wtfer and Aller. In 1712, the Liuits 
wrefted this duchy from Sweden, and, in 17 15, ceded 

it to the king of Great Britain, as eleftor of Hanover; Verdigm, 
which ccfilon, in 1718, was confirmed by the Swedes. -y— 
The inhabitants are Lutherans. 

VERDIGRIS, or Acetite of Copper. See that 
article, Encycl where an account is given of the pro- 
cefs by which verdigris was long manufadtured. A 
different, and more economical procefs, however, has 
for fome years been pra&ifed in Montpellier, which is 
worthy of notice, becaufe it may be adopted in this 
country by fubflituting the hufks of goofeberries or cur* 
rants for thofe of grapes. 

In the manufacture of verdigris, the materials are 
copper and the hulk a of grapes after the hft preffing. 
The copper is formed into round plates, half a line in 
thickncfs, and from twenty to twenty five inches in 
diameter. Each plate, at Montpellier, is divided into 
twenty-five laminae, forming alnaolt all oblong Iquares 
cf from four to fix inches in length, three in breadth, 
and weighing about four ounces. They are beat fe- 
parately with the hammer on an anvil to fmooth their 
furfaceb, and to give the copper the necefl'ary-conliil- 
ence. Without this.precaution it would exfoliate, and 
it would be more difficult to ferape the furface in order 
to detach the oxynated cruft. Befides this, feales of 
pure metal would be taken off, which would haften the 
confumption of the copper. 

The hufkj, which fhould not be too much preffed, 
are firft made to ferment by being put into clofe vats, 
and the fermentation is generally completed in three or 
four days The time, however, mull vaiy according 
to the temperature in which they are kept, and other 
circum(lances. Whilft the hufks are fermenting, a pre- 
liminary preparation is given to the copper plates. This- 
confifts in diflolving verdigris in water in an earthen 
veflel, and rubbing over cacn plate with a pkee of coarfe 
linen dipped in this folution. The plates are then im- 
mediately placed clofe to each other, and left in that 
manner to dry. Sometimes the plates are only laid on 
the top of the fermented ht Ik?, or placed under thole 
which have betn already uftd for cauling the cooper to 
oxydate It has been obferved, that when this opera- 
tion has not betn employed, the plates grow black at 
the firft operation, inflead of becoming green. It is 
not, however, ntccfiary to thole which have betn once 
ufed, and are to be ufed again. 

When the plates are thus prepared, and the hufks 
have been brought to ferment, the workmen try whether 
the latter are proper for the procefs, by placing under 
them a plate of copper, and leaving it buried there ior 
twenty four hours. If the plate, alter this period, is 
found covered with a fmooth green cruft, in luch a 
manner that none of the metal appears, they are then 
thought fit for being dtipoled in layers with the copper. 
Oil the other hand, if drops of water are obleived on 
the fur face of the plates, the plates are laid to J<zvtal9 
and it is concluded that the heat 6f the hufks has not 
luffiriently iubfiduh 1 hey conlcquently defer making . 
another trrl till the next day. When they are allured 
that the hufks are in a prcpei Hate, they form them in- 
to layers in the following manner : 

1 he plates arc all put into a box, which, inftead of 
having a bottom, is pividev' in the middle by a wooden 
gfete. The plates difpoltd on this grate are io itrong- 
1> heated by a chrlft: g d.fh placed under them, ihat 
the woman employed in this labour is fumtUmts obliged 

• to 
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tiHens, 
erdun. 

to take them up with a cloth, in order that {he may 
not burn her hands. As foon as they have acquired 
that heat, they aie put into jars in layers with the 
hulks. Each jar is then el ded with a covering of 
ilraw, aV-d left to oxydate. Thirty or forty pounds of 
copper, more or lef. according to the thicknefs of the 
plates, are put into each jar. At the end of ten, twelve, 
fifteen, or twenty days, the jar is opened ; and if the 
hulks are white, it is time to take out the plates. The 
cry if als are then ieen det ached, and of a filky appear- 
ance on their furface. The hufics are thrown bacic, 
and the plates a-e put in what is called relai. For that 
purpofe they are immediately depohted in a corner of 
the cellar on flicks ranged on the floor. I hey are pla- 
ced in an upright pofition, one leaning againft the 
other; and at the end of two or three days they are 
moiftened, by taking them up in handfuls and immer- 
fing them in water in earthen pans. i hey are dtpofi- 
ted quite wet in their former pohtion, and left there 
for feven or eight days ; after which they are once or 
twice immerfed again. This tmmeriion and drying are 
renewed fix or tight times every feven or eight days. As 
the plates were formerly put into wine, thefe immerhons 
were called ont -wine, two wines, three wines, according 
to the number of times. By this procefs the plates 
fvrell up, the green is nourilhed, and a coat of verdigris 
is formed on all their furfaces, which may be cafily de- 
tached by fcrap'ng them with a knife. 

This verdigris, which is called frejh verdigris, nrnlfi 
verdigris, is fold by the manufacturers to people w-ho 
dry it for ’oreign exportation. In this iirff ifate it is 
©nly a palte, which is carefully pounded in large wooden 
troughs, and then put into bags of white leather, a toot 
in height and ten inches in diameter. i heie bags are 
expoitd to the air or the fun, and are left m that .late 
till the verdigris has acquired the proper degree of dry- 
nels. By this operation it decreases about 50 [er cent. 
more or lefs according to its primitive Ifate. It is laid 
to Hand proof by the knife, when the point of that »n 
ftrument puflied agamtf. a cake of verdigris through the 
ikin cannot penetiate it. White lead may be made by 
a fimilar procefs. 

Ct)Jiailized Vf.kdigris is manufa&ured at Montpel- 
lier in the following manner: A vinegar, prepared by 
the c illillation of four wine, is put into a kittle, and 
boiled on the common verdigris. -'.iter fatuiation the 
folution is left to clarify, and then poure.i into another 
kettle of copper, where it is evaporated till a pellicle 
forms on the lurfacc. Sticks arc then immerfed into 
it, and by means of fome packthread art tied to lome 
wooden bars th?t reft on the edge of the kettle. 1 heie 
flicks are about a toot long, and are fplit crofs wife 
nearly two inches at the end, fo that they open into 
four branches, keot at about the diftance of an inch 
from each other by fmall bags. The cryftal. adhere 
to thefe fticks and cover them entirely, fo’-ming them 
felves into groups or clulfers, of a dark blue colou*., and 
a rhomboidal {hape. Each duller weighs from five to 
fix pounds. - hree pounds of moift verdigris are re- 
quired for one pound ot the cry ft als; the unddfolved re- 
iiduum is thrown away. 

VERDUN, an ancient, ftrong, and conliderable town 
of France, in the department of Meuie, and late pro- 
vince of Lorrain, with a hifhop’s fee, and a ‘^ong ci- 
tadel. Its fortifications were conftru&cd by the Ene- 

valier" de Ville and Marfhal de Vauban. The latter was Vermifuge, 
a native of this place. In 1755, great part of the ca- v 

thedral was dcllroyed by lightning. Verdun, was taken 
by the Fruffians in 1792, but retaken by the French 
foon after. The inhabitants are noted for the fine 
fweetmeats they make. It is feated on the river 
Maele. which runs through the middle, 42 miles fouth- 
vveft of Luxemburg, and 150 call of Paris E. Lon. 50 

28'N.lat. 43 9'. 
VERMIFUGE, a medicine which expels worms 

from the intellines. Of tbefe medicines numbers are 
daily advertifed in the newfpapers as infallible, though 
the ingredients of which they are compofed are carcv 
fully kept fecret. We think it our duty therefore to 
afture our readers, that the medicines vended by quacks 
are generally the very fame that would be prefer iced 
by a regular phyfician for the difeale in which they are 
pretended to be fpecifics, with this only difference, that 
the unfeen and unprincipled quack generally prefcribCs 
them in more powerful doles ihan the regular phyheian 
deems fafe for his patient. Thus Ching’s famous worm 
medicine, which has been fo ftrenuoufly recommended, 
is nothing more than mercury given in the very fame 
form in which it is given by every phyfician; but Cfiing 
gives it in dofes, which, though they have not injured 
the children of a bilhup and a judge, we have known to 
falhsate other children to the great hazard of their lives. 
It is indeed wonderful that parents {hould trull the 
health and the lives of their children to men whom 
they never faw, and whom they know to be not op- 
preffed with an over delicate fenfe of honour, in pre- 
ference to a man of fcience who has a character to lup- 
port, and who is probably their friend, and almoll al- - 
ways their acquaintance. 

Of the diftcrent vermifuges, however, it mud be con- 
felfed that the greater number aie liable occaftoually to 
fail. One of the moft powerful which we have men-, 
tinned in the article MtDJCiNf, Encyd. is compefed of 
the fpiculoe of the cowhage or cow-itch ; and iince that 
article was publilhed, it has come more into nfc, chiefly 
through the recommendation of Mr Ct.amberlaine iur- 
geon. He fays that a tea fpoenful of the ele&uary 
(See MtDiciNE, Encycl. p- 342.) may be fafely given 
to a young child, and one or even two table fpoonfub 
to adults. The medicine is to be taken in the morn- 
ing fading; and the dole to be repeated ior two or 
three mornings, after which a gentle purge completes 
the cure. This medicine, however, Mr Chamberiaine 
prohibits in every cafe where there is a tendency to in- 
iiammation in any part ot the inteftinU canal, or where 
the mucus has been carried off or greatly dimindbed by 
dyientery or any other canle. 

Dr Hacminerlin of Uhn has lately recommended as 
a very powerful and fafe vermifuge the coraline of Cor- 
lica, and lays that it has been fo ufed in that illand with 
complete fuccefs from time immemorial. It is a fucus 
adhering to the rocks walked by the fea, and fometimes 
to the itones and fhells thrown upon the (liore. It is 
found in little tufts. It is generally of a yellow colour, 
with a reddilh tinfture. When dried, as it appears 
when offered for fale, it contains a ftrong fmell ot the 
lea. it coniilis of little cartilaginous italks, with full 
threads, gradually cylindrical and tubulated. Its tulle 
is fait and unpleataut. In the fyllem of plants of Lin- 
rususjtft belongs to the clafs cryptogamia. its moil com- 
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mor nifties are, fea rock mcfs ; the Grecian •nerb ; le- 
rir'tl.ochoitoi); and the con.hue cfCoifica. It is the 
tovfi'rva bt ’jiunthcrtos of Scliv/endimann, and the fucus 
h-lni.nihicortrr of Latonrette. i here is reafon to think 
that all thofe fpecies of fucus whole texture is foft and 
fpnngy, might be applied to the fame medicinal ufes. 
There is a (ort of red coraline found in Sweden which, 
according to. fome witters, is a greater deftroyer of 
worms than any other known fubftance ; being not too 
firong for the llomach either of infants or of adults. 
Schwendimann afferts that the rovferva d'tchotcmn of Lin* 
j.ieus, which is found in the ditches in England, bears 
a itrong analogy to the- coraline of Corfica. Might 
rot this conferva be tried as a vermifuge ? The Cor. 
bean coraline is in great eflimation in the pharmaco 
poeias of the Continent, efpecially in that of Geneva, in 
which vj given a recipe for preparing a fyrup of it. 

VERMONT, one of the United States of North 
.Ameiica, bounded on the north by Canada ; on the 
ea'd, by the river Connecticut, which divides it from 
AT w Hampfhire ; on the fouth, by MafTachuffets ; and 
on the weft by New York. It is about 155 miles 
long, and 60 broad, and is divided into 7 counties. A 
chain of high mountains, running north and fouth, di- 
■v'd.cs this ftate nearly in the centre, between the river 
Conneflicut and lake Cliamplain. The height of land 
is generally fiom 20 to 30 m ica from the river, and 
about the fame diftance from the New Yoik line. The 
natural growth upon thia mountain is hemlock, pine, 
fpruce, and other evergreens : hence it has always a 
green appearance, and, on this account, has obtained 
the dtferiptive name of Vermont, from the French Verd 
Monty Green Mountain. On fome high parts of this 
mountain, fnow lies till May, and fometimes till July. 
The country is generally hilly, hut not rocky, it is 
finely watered, the foil is very fertile, and there is not 
a better climate in the world. 'I he inhabitants have 
very lately been eftimated at 100,ct o. The bulk of 
them are emigrants from Connecticut and Maftachufets. 
The principal town is Bennington, but the affembly 
generallyTrold their feflions at Windfor. 

VESPA (See Encyd.'). A new fpecies of this ge 
nus of infeCts has been lately deferibed by Cuviery in a 
note read before the Philomathic Society of Paris. It 
has iome refemblance to the vrjpa nidulans of Fabricius, 
which, as is generally known, is a native of certain 
parts of America. The nefts of the vefpa nidulans are 
con IruCted of a very fine web, of a very folid and pret- 
ty white pafte. Their form is that of a bell clofed up- 
on ’.11 fiet’s, excepting a narrow hole at the bottom 5 
and they are fufpended from the branches of trees. 

The vefpa deferibed by Cuvier, which is a native of 
Cayenne in America, has in general more volume than 
the preceding fpecies, and its pafte is grey, coarfcr, lefs 
homogeneous, and lefs folid. The bottom of its neft 
alfo, in lieu of being ftiaped funnel-like, is flat, and the 
orifice appears at one of the fides of the bottom part, 
and not in the middle. In the country where it is found, 
this fpecits of wafp is called the iatou fly {mouche tatou). 
It d.ffers greatly in form from that which Fabricius has 
dtfenbed; it is all entirely of a Aiming black ; the firlt 
articulation, or joint of its abdomen, is narrow', and in 
form of a pear; the fecond, larger than the others, is 
jn form of a bell : the wdngs are btown. The follow- 
ing is the charader affigned to it by. Cuvier : 

VefpatatuCy Nigra, Nitida, Alls fufeis, aldomimptd'i- \ 
telhito. " _ 

VESPERTILIO (fee Encyd.) has been fubjeCted 
to fome cruel, but curious experiments, by the AbbC 
Spallanzani and M. de Jurine. The former of thefe 
philofophers having let loofe feveral bats in a chamber 
perfectly dark, found that they flew about in it with- 
out any impediment, neither rufhing againft any thing 
in the apartment, nor touching the walls with their 
wings. Phis furprifed him ; hut imagining that they 
were conducted by fome glimpfe of light which he did 
not perceive, he blindfolded them with a fmall and very 
clofe hood. They then ceafed to fly ; but he obferved, 
at the fame time, that this did riot proceed from any 
deprivation of light, but rather from the conftraint 
thence occafioned, efpecially when a hood of a very 
light texture w-as attended with the fame eflfett. 

He then conceived the idea of pafting up the eyes of 
the bats with a few drops of fize or gum ; but they flill 
flew about in the fame manner as if their eyes bad been 
open. As this, however, was not fufficient, he pafted up 
the eyes of thefe animals with round bits of leather ; and 
this even did not impede them in their flight. 

That he might at length be certain of his object, he 
blinded them entirely, either by burning the cornea 
with a red hot wire, or by pulling out the pupil with a 
pair of fmall pincers, and fcooping out the eye entirely. 
Not contented even with this precaution, he covered 
the wounds with pieces of leather, that the light might 
have no influence whatever on the remains of the organs 
which had been deftroyed. The animals ftemed tofuf- 
fer very much by this cruel operation ; but when they 
were compelled to ufe their wings, either by day or by 
night, and even in an apartment totally dark, they flew 
perfectly well, and with great caution, towards the 
walls, in order to fufpend themfelves when they wifhed 
to reft. Ihey avoided every impediment, great or finall, 
and flew from one apartment to another, backwards 
and forwards, ihrough the door by which they w'ere 
connected, without touching the frame with their wings. 
In a word, they fhewed themfelves as bold and livtly&in 
thejr flight as any other animals of the fame fpecies 
which enjoy the ufe of their eye-fight. 

Thefe experiments uoie repeated hy M- Jurine, and 
with the fame refults. Spallanzani had fuppofed that 
the bat pofiefled lome organ or fenfe which is wanting 
in the human fpecies, and which fupplies to thefe ani- 
mals the place of vifion ; and Jurine determined to af- 
ceitain the truth or falfehood of this hypothelis by ana- 
tomical refearches. During the courfe of thtfe, he 
found the organ of hearing very great in proportion to 
t.iat of other animals, and a conliderablc nervous appa- 
ratus aftigned to that part. T. he upper jaw alfo is fur- 
ndhed with very large nerves, which are expanded in a 
tiflue on the muzzle. 

M Jurine then extended his experiments to the or- 
gan of hearing and that of fmell. Having put a fmall 
-hood on a long-eared bat, it immediately pulled it off, 
and flew-. He flopped up its ears wdth cotton ; but it 
freed itfelf in the like manner from that inconvenience. 
Ue then put into its ears a maftic of turpentine and 
wax. During the operation the animal {hewed a great 
deal or impatience and flew afterwards very imperfeCtly. 

/V long.eared bat, the ears of which had been bound 
ftp, flew very baaJly : but this did not arife from any 

paia 
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■.frtilin pain occafionevl hy the ligatiKe ; for when its ears were 
bratmtt fevveJ Up> it flew exceedingly well. In all probability 
£l:re~' the animal would have preferred having its ears bound 

up to having them fewed. Sometimes it flew towards 
the deling, extending its muz/.le beto’-e it fettled. 

M. Jurine poured liquid pomatum into the ears of a 
bat which enjoyed the ufe of its fight. It appeared to 
be much affefted by this operation ; but when the fub- 
ftance was remove.1 it took fl’ght. Its ears were again 
filled, and its eves were taken out ; but it flew then 
only in an irregular manner, without any certain or fix- 
ed direftion. 

The ears of a horfe fhne bat, which had the ufe of its 
fight, were filled with tinder mixed with water. It 
was uneafy under the operation, and appeared after- 
\vards refllefs and flunned ; but it conduced itfelf tole- 
rably well. On being blinded, it rulhed with its head 
againd the deling, and made the a’r refound with 
flrokes which it gave itfelf on the muzzle. This ex- 
periment was repeated on other bats with the like ef- 
fed . 

The tympanum of a large horfe-fhee bat was pierced 
with a pin (trois quart). The animal appeared to fuf- 
fer much from the operation, and fell down in a per- 
pendicular direction when thrown into the air. It died 
next morning. The fame effect was produced on pier- 
dn i the tympanum of a long-eared hat with a needle. 

The author then made very accurate refearches on 
the difference between the organifation of the brain of 
thefe two kinds of hats ; and, after a careful difle&ion, 
found that the eye of the long eared bat is much larger 
than that of the horfe fhoe bat, but that the optic 
nerve is proportioned to it. The outer part of the ear 
of the former is much larger than that of the latter, but 
the interior part is fmalltr. 

The horfe (hoe hat is indemnified for this difference 
lay a greater exterfion of the organ of fmell, as evident- 
ly appears when the external elevations and irregulari- 
ties of its muzzle are examined. When it is about to 
t?.ke flight, it agitates its nofe much more than the long- 
eared bat. 

From thefe experiments, the author concludes : Firjl, 
rI hat the eyes of the bat are not iudifpenfably neceffary 
to it for finding its way ; fctomUx, That the organ of 
hearing appears to fupply that of fight in the dilcovery 
of bodies, and to furnifli thefe animals with different 
fenfations to direft their flight, and enable them to a- 
void thofe obflacles which may prefent themfelves. 

VIBRATION Figures, are certain figures, form- 
ed bv fand or very dry faw dufi, on a vibrating furface, 
which is conneAed with the fenfalion of found in our 
orgons of hearing. If the furface, on which the figures 
are to be formed, be ftrewed over w ith bodies eafily put 
in motion, thefe, during the vibration, remain on the 
ja ts at reft, and are thrown from the parts in motion. 
The form of the parts at reft, which will be (hewn by 
the fand that remains unmoved, and which, in general, 
is fymmetric, is called a ■vibration Jigure. To produce 
fcch a figure, nothing is neceffary but to know the me- 
thod of bringing that part of the furface which you wifh 
not to vibrate into a (late of reft, and of putting in mo- 
tion that w hich you \v!(h to vibrate. On this depends 
the whole expertnefs of producing vibration figures 

Thus take a fquare piece of glafs, pretty thin, and very 
fir.ooth, fuch as that ufed for window’s, about four or 
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five inches over, or even more. Smooth it at the edges Vibration 
on a grinding-ftone ; ftrew a little faw-duft over its fur- F'^Iire,« 
face, and lay hold of it gently with the thumb and fore- ^ f 
finger of the left hand. Holding it thus by the middle, 
with the right hand rub a violin bow foftly againft one 
of its edges, drawing the bow either up or down in ?. 
direAion almoft perpendicular to the furface of the 
glafs, and you will fee a tremulous movement, and the 
whole duft leap about. If the bow be exaAly in the 
middle of one of the fides, the duft will arrange itfelf 
almoft in the direAion of the two diagonals, dividing 
the fquare into four ifofceles triangles. If the how be 
applied at a quarter only of the diftance of the one cor. 
ner from the other, the duft will arrange itfelf in fuch a 
manner as to be found in the two diameters of the fquare, 
dividing it into four equal fquares. At other times, 
when the bow. deviates a little, the duft forms a figure 
like a double C, when the two letters are joined back 
to back. If the fquare be held by the two extremities 
of the diameter, oppofite to that againft which the bow 
is applied, the duft will form a kind of oval, one of the 
axes of which will be the fame diameter. If the glafs 
be of a circular figure, and be held by the middle, the 
duft will arrange itfelf in fuch a manner as to form the 
fix radii of a regular hexagon. Thefe difeoverits were 
made by Dr Chladni, about the time that he invented 
the mufical inftrument, to which he gave the name of eu- 
phon (fee that article, Stippl.) ; and as he found the vi- 
bration figures to vary in form with the various tones 
produced by the vibrating fubftances, a profecution of 
his experiments may probably contribute to throw new 
light on the philofophy of mufical founds. We (ha!! 
therefore give, from the 3d volume of Neuei 'Journaldtr 
Pbyjtk, by Profeflbr Gren, a few direAionsfor making 
filch experiments. 

Any fort of glafs may be employed, provided its fur- 
face be fmooth ; and when the plate has acquired the 
proper vibration, it ftionld be kept in that (tate for 
fume feconds, by continuing to rub it with the bow. 
The figures will thus be accurately formed- 

Such plates (hocld be procured as are pretty equal in 
thicknefs. It may be fa d, in general, that a plate the 
thinner it is will he fo much the fitter for thete experi- 
ments, though in this refpeA there is a certain mini- 
mum. In fmall plates, fuch as thofe that are circular, 
and not above fix inches in diameter, the obfirvation is 
general ; but in larger plates too gnat thinnef. is pre- 
judicial. Befides, it will be found that very thin gifts 
is commonly very uneven, and muft therefore be unfit 
for the experiments. 

In praAifing the experiments, it will be prooer to 
have plates of different lizes ; and the fand employed 
fhould not be too fine. In other words, it muft he of 
fnch a nature that when you incline the glafs-plate it 
may readily roll oft*; becaufe, in that cafe, it will be 
eafily thrown from the vibrating parts. It will be of 
advantage that it be mixed with fine duft, which (hews 
peculiar phenomena during the experiments, as it col- 
leAs itfelf at one place of the vibrating part. 

The pine muft be equally beftrewed with fand, and 
not too thick, as the lines will then he exceedingly fine, 
and the figures will acquire a better defined appearance. 

VIETA (Franeb), a very celebrated French ma-//*«•/.% 
thematician, was horn in 1 540 at Fontenai, or Fonte- iX-!“tLeouitU 
nai le-Comle, in Lower Poitou, a province of Fiance idl 
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Viera. .He was Matter of rcqueft# at Paris, where he died in detriment of the learned world. There were alfo, it is Vintain j v! 
—/ ’l6o, beinK the 63d year of his age. Among other faid, other works of an attronomical kind, that have II ^ 

branches of learning in which he excelled, he was one been buried in the ruins of time.. — 
of the moft refpeaablc mathematicians of the 16th cen- Vieti was alfo a profound decipherer, an accomplifh- 
turv, or indeed of any age. His writings abound with ment that prov d very ufeful to his country. As the 
marks of great originality, and the finett genius, as well different parrs of the Spanifh monarchy lay very diftant 
as intenfe application. His application was (uch, that from one another, when they had occafion to commu- 
he has fometur.es remained in his ftudy for three days nicate any fecret defigns, they wrote them in ciphers 
together without eating or flceping. His inventions and unknown charaders during the diforders of the 
and improvements in all parts of the mathematics were league. The ciplier was compofed of more than 500 

f very confiderable. He was in a manner the inventor ditterent charaders, which yielded their hidden contents 
and introducer of Specious Algebra, in which letters to the penetrating genius of Vieta alone. His fkill fo 
are ufed inttead of numbers, as well as of many beau- difconcerted the Spanilh councils for two years, that 
tiful theorems in that fcience. He made alfo confi- they publifhed it at Rome, and other parts of Europe, 
derable improvements in geometry and trigonometry, that the French king had only difeovered their ciphers 
His angular fedions are a very ingenious and ma- by means of magic. 
tterly performance : by thefe lie was enabled to refolve VINTAIN, a town, fituated about two miles up a 
the probem of Adrian Romanus, propofed to all ma creek on the fouthern fide of the river Gambia. It is 
thematicians, amounting to an equation of the 45th much reforted to by Europeans, on account of the 
degree. Romanus was fo ftruck with his fagacity, that gre.it quantities of bces-wax which are brought hither 
he immediately quitted his refidence of Wirtzbourg in for fale. The wax is colleded in the woods by the Fe- 
Franconia, and came to France to vifit him, and folicit loops, a wild and unfociable race of people. Their 
his friendlhip. His Apollonius Gallus, being a refto- country, which is of confiderable extent, abounds in 
ration of Aoollonius’s trad on Tangencies, and many rice; and the natives fupply the traders, both on the 
other geometrical pieces to be found in his wotks, ttiew Gambia and Caflamanfa rivers, with that article, and 
the fineft tatte and genius for true geometrical fpecula- alfo with goats and poultry, on very reafonable terms, 
tions.—He gave fume malterly trads on Trigonometry, The honey which they colled is chiefly ufed by them- 
both plane and fpherical, which may be found in the felves in making a flrong intoxicating liquor, much the 
colledion of his works, publifhed at Leyden in 1646, fame as the mead which is pioduccd from honey in 
by Schooten, btfides anothe1- large and feparate volume Great Biitain. 
in folio, publifhed in the author’s life-time, at Paris, in In their traffic with Europeans, the Feloops general- 
1579, containing extenttve trigonometrical tables, with ly employ a fador, or agent, of the Mandingo nation, 
the conftrudton and ufe of the fame, which arc particu- who (peaks a little Englifh, and is acquainted with the 
larly deferibed in the introdudion to Dr Hutton’s Lo- trade of the river. This broker makes the bargain;' 
garithms, p. a. &c. To this complete treatife on tri- and, with the connivance of the European, receives a 
gonometry, plane and fpherical, are fubjoined ftveral certain part only of the payment; which he gives to 
mifcellaneous problems and obfervations ; inch as, the his employer as the whole ; the remainder (which is 
ouadrnture of the circle, the duplication of the cube, very truly called the chejting mmey) he receives when 
&c. Computations arc here given of the ratio of. the the Feloop is gone, and appropriates to himfelf as a re- 
ciametcr of a circle to the circumference, and of the ward for his trouble. Vintain, according to Mr Park, 
length cf the fine of 1 minute, both to a great many from whofe valuable travels this account of the Feloops 
places of figures; by which he found that the fine of is taken, is lituated in 13°9' North Lat. and 15° 56' 
j minute is Long. Weft from Greenwich. 

between 290888 VIRGINITY, the tett or criterion of a virgin ; or 
and 2908882056; that which intitles her to the denomination. See Hr- 

alfo the diameter of a circle being 1000, &c. that the mfn, Eneycl. 
perimeter of the inferibed and circumfcribcd polygon of VISION. In the article Opttcs, n0 1 (Encyc/.'), 
393216 fides will be as follows, viz. the it is faid, that as we have a power of cbntradmg or te- 

perim. of the inferibed polygon - 3i4!;926^35 laxing the ligamenta n/uria, and thereby altering the 
T>erim. of the cireumfcribed polygon 3141 9926^37 form of the cryftalline humour of the eye, we hence fee 

and that therefore the circumference of the circle lies objebbs dittinttly at different diftanees. It appears, 
between thufe two numbers. however, from fame experiments made by Mr Everard 

Vieta having obferved that there were many faults Home and Mr Ramfden, in the year 1794, that this 
in the Gregorian Kalendar, as it then exitted, compo power of contracting and relaxing the ligamenta cilia- 
fed a new form of it, to which he added perpetual ca- ria is not alone fufficient to account for the phenome- 
nons, and an explication of it, with remarks and ob- non. Converling with Mr Home on the different ules 
jeCtions againtt Clavius, whom he accufed of haying de- of the chryflalline humour, Mr Ramfden faid, that as 
formed the true Lelian reformation, by not rightly un- that humour “eonfitts of a (ubttance of different den* 
derttanding it. fities, the central oarts being the moft compact, and 

Bolides thefe, it feems a work, greatly efteemed, and from thence diminifhing in denlity gradually in every 
the lofs of which cannot be fufficiently deplored, was his direction, approaching the vitreous humour on one fide, 
Ilurmori'con Cce/e/le, which, being communicated to fa* and the aqueous humour on the other, its refractive 
ther Merfenne, was, by fome per. dious acquaintance of power becomes nearly the fame with that of the two 
that honeft minded perfen, furreptitioufly taken frem contiguous fnbftances That fome philofophers have 
him and irrecoverably loft, or fuppreffed, to the great Hated the ufe of the cryttalline humour to be, for ac- 

commodating 
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commodating the eye to fee obje&s at different diftan- 
ces ; but the firmnefs of the central part, and the very 
imall difference between its refra&ive power near the 
circumference and that of the vitreous or the aqueous 
humour, feemed to render it unnt for that purpofe ; its 
orincipal ufe rather apoearing to be for corre&ing the 
aberration ariffng from the fpherical figure of the cor- 
nea, where the principal part of the refra£Uon takes 
place, producing the fame effect that, in an achromatic 
objeft glafs, we obtain in a lefs perfect manner by pro- 
portioning the radii of curvature of the different lenfes. 
In the eye the corre&ion feems perfeft, which in the 
objedf-glafs can only be an approximation ; the contra- 
ry .aberrations of the lenfes not having the fame ratio : 
fo that, if this aberration be perfectly corrected, at any 
given diffance from the centre, in every other it muff 
be in feme degree imperfeft. 

“ Purfuing the fame comparifon : In the achromatic 
objedl glafs we may conceive ho.v much an object muff 
aoptar fainter from the great quantity of light loff by 
reflection at the fu^faces of the different lenfes, there 
being as many primary reflections as there are hirfaces ; 
and it would be fortunate if this reflected light was to- 
tally loff. Part of it is again reflected towards the eye 
by the interior furfaces of the lenfes ; which, by dilu- 
ting the image formed in the focus of the objeCt-glnfs, 
makes that imege appear far lefs bright than it would 
otherwife have done, producing that milky appearance 
fo often complained of in viewing lucid objeCts through 
this fort of telefcope. 

“In the eve, the fame p-operties that obviate tin's de- 
feCI, fei ve alfo to correA the errors from the Ipherical 
figure, by a regular diminution of denfity, from the 
centre of the cryftalline outward. Every appearance 
fhews the cryffalline to conliff of laminae of different 
denfities; and if we examine the junCtion of different 
media, having a very fmall difference of refraAion, we 
fhall find that we may have a fenfible refraAion with- 
out refleAion. Now, if the difference between the con- 
tiguous media in the eye, or the laminae in the cryftal- 
line, be very imall, we fhall have refraAion without ha- 
ving refleAion : and this appears to be the (late of the 
eye ; for although we have two furfaces of the aqueous, 
two of the cryffalline, and two of the vitreous humour, 
yet we have only one refleAed image ; and that being 
from the anterior furface of the cornea, there can be 
no furface to refleA it back, and dilute an image on 
the retina. 

“ This hypothefis may be put to the teft v/henever ac- 
cident fhall furnilh us with a fubjeA having the cryftal- 
line extraAed from one eye, the other remaining per- 
feA in its natural ftate ; at the fame time we may af- 
certain whether or no the cryftalline is that part of the 
organ which ferves for viewing objeAs at different di- 
ffances diftinAly. Seeing no refleAion at the furface 
of the cryffalline, might lead fome perfons to infer that 
its refraAive power is very inconfiderable ; but many 
circumffances flrew the contrary : yet what it really is 
may be readily afeertained by having the focal length 
and diffance of a lens from the operated eye, that ena- 
bles it to fee objeAs the moft diltinAly ; alfo the focal 
length of a lens, and its diffance from the perfeA eye, 
that enables it to fee objeAs at the fame diflance as the 
imperfeA eye : thefe data will be fufScient whereby to 
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calculate the refraAive power of the cryffalline with VI-lon- 
confiderable precifion. v""*" 

“ Again, having the fpherical aberration of the dif- 
ferent humours of the eye, and having afeertained the 
refraAive power of the cryftalline, we have data from 
whence to determine the proportional increafe of its 
denfity as it approaches the central part, on a fuppofi- 
tion that this property correAs the aberration. 

“ An opportunity prefented ilfelf for bringing the 
obfervations of Mr Ramfden, lefpeAing the uie of the 
cryftalline lens, to the proof. A young man came in- 
to St George’s Hofpital with a cataraA in the right 
eye. The cryftalline lens was readdy extraAcd, and 
the union of the wound in the cornea took place unat- 
tended by inflammation ; fo that the eye fuffered the 
Imalleff degree of injury that can attend fo fevere an 
operation. The man himfelf was in health, 21 years 
of age, intelligent, and his left eye perfc-A : the other 
had been an uncommonly (hort time in a c’ifeafed Hate, 
and 27 days after the operation appeared to be free 
from every other defcA but the lofi of the cryffalline 
lens. 

“ A number of experiments were made on the im- 
perfeA eye, afliffed by a lens, and compared with the 
perfeA eye. The aim of thefe trials, which were ju- 
dicioufly varied, was to afeertain whether the eye which 
had been deprived of tl»c cryflalline lens was capable of 
a ijufting itftlf to diftinA vifion at diffeient diltances. 
Among other refults, the perfeA eye, with a glafs of 
6t inches focus, had diftinA vifion at 3 inches; the 
near limit was inch, the diftant limit lefs than 7 
inches. The imperfeA eye, with a glafs 2^ inches 
focus, with an aperture an inch, had diftinA 
vifion at 2^ inches, the near limit 1^ inch, and the di- 
ftant limit 7 inches. The accuracy with which the eye 
was brought to the fame point, on repeating the expe- 
riment, proved it to be uncommonly correA ; and as 
he did not himfelf fee the fcale ufed for admeafurement, 
there could be no fource of fallacy. From the re full of 
this experiment, it appears that the'rarge of adjuftment 
of the imperfeA eye, when the two eyes were made to 
fee at nearly the fame focal diffance, exceeded that of 
the perfeA eye. Mr Ramfden fuggefted a reafon why 
the point of diftinA vifion of the imperfeA eye might 
appear to the man himfelf nearer than it was in reality; 
namely, that from the imperfeAion of this organ he 
might find it eafier to read the letters when they fub- 
tended a greater angle than at his real point of diftinA 
vifion. i he experiments, however, appear to (hew that 
the internal power of the eye, by which it is adjufted 
to fee at different diftances, docs not refide in the cry- 
ffalline lens, at lead not altogether ; and that if any 
agency in this refpeA can be proved to refide in the 
cryftalline, the other powers, whatever they may be, 
are capable of exertion beyond their ufual limits, fo as 
to perform its office in this refpeA. 

“ From thefe confiderations, and in confequence of 
other refleAions tending to (hew that an elongation of 
the optical axis is not probably the means of adjuilment, 
thefe philofophers direAed their enquiries to afeertain 
how far the curvature of the cornea might be fubjeA to 
change. They found by trial that this part of the or- 
gan poffeffes a degree of elafticity which is very confi- 
derable, both for its perfeAion and its range ; and by 
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Vifion. anatomical diTt&ion it was found that the four -traight 

r rnufcles of the eye do in effeft terminate in the cornea 
at their tendinous extremities : that the whole external 
lamina of the cornea could by gentle force he feparated, 
by means of thefe mufcles, from the eye ; fo that the 
tendons feem loft in the cornea, and this laft has the 
appearance of a central tendon. It was alfo ieen that 
the central part of the cornea is the thickeft and the 
molt elaftic. 

“Thefe were confrderable advances towards eftabhfh- 
ing the hypothefis of adjuftment by the external curve 
of the eye. It remained to be (hewn, by experiments 
on the living fubjeft, that this curve does rea.lly vary in 
the due direction, when the mind perceives the diftinct 
vifible fenfation of objects at d;fferent difta^ces. For 
this purpofe Mr Ramfden provided an appa-atus. con- 
fifting of a thick board fteadily fixed, in which was a 
fejuare hole large enough to admit a perfon s face ; the 
forehead and chin -efting againft the upper and lower 
bars, and the cheek againft either of the fides ; fo that 
when the face was protruded, the head was fteadily 
fixed by refting on three fides ; and in this pofition the 
left eye projected beyond the outer furface of the hoard. 
A microfcope, properly mounted, fo as with eafe to be 
fet in every requifite pofition, was applied to view the 
cornea with a magnifying power of thirty times. In 
this fituation, the perfon whofe eye was the objeft of 
experiment was defired to look at the corner of a chim- 
ney, at the diftance of 2^ yards, through a fmall hole 
in a brafs plate, fixed for that pur pole, and afterwards 
to look at the edge of the hole itfelf, which was only 
fix inches diftant. After fome management and cau 
tion, which the delicate nature of thefe experiments re 
quires, the motion of the cornea, which wa- immediate- 
ly perceptible, became very diftinft and certain. The 
circular fe&ion of its furnace remained in a line with the 
wire in the field of the microfcope, when the eye was 
adjufted to the diftant objeft, but proje&ed confiderably 
beyond it when adapted to the near one. When the 
diftant ohjedf was only qo feet from the obferver, and 
the near objeft fix inches, the difference in the promi- 
nence of the cornea was eftimated at I Booth of an 
inch. Thefe experiments were repeated and varied at 
different times and on different fubjefts. The obferver 
at the microfcope found no difficulty in determining, 
from the appearance of the cornea, whether the eye 
was fixed on the remote or the near objeef. 

“ From thefe different experiments Mr Home con- 
fiders the following fails to have been afeertained : 

“ i That the eye has a power of adjufting itfelf to 
different diftances when deprived of the cryftalline lens; 
and therefore the fibrous and laminated ftruilure ot that 
lens i<* not intended to alter its form, but to prevent re 
flections in the oaffage of the rays through the furfaces 
of media of different denlkies, and to correil fphencal 
aberration. 

“ 2 That the cornea is made uo of laminse ; that it is 
elaftic, and when ftretched is capable of being elonga- 
ted i iith part of its diameter, contrailing to its for- 
mer length immediately upon being left to iuelf 

“ 3. That the tendons of the four ftraight mufcles of 
the eye are continued on to the edge of the cornea, and 
terminate, or are inferted, in its external laminae : their 
a<3ion will therefore extend to the edge of the cornea. 

“ 4. That in changing the focus ol the eye from fee- 

ing with parallel rays to a near diftance, there is a vi- Vifioa 
fible alteration produced in the figure of the cornea, !1 
rendering it more convex ; and when the eye is again ves’ 
adapted to parallel rays, the alteration by which the 
cornea is brought back to its former ftate is equally vi- 
fible” 

Mr Home made many other experiments with a view 
to throw light upon this curious lubjecl ; and the refult 
of the whole appears to be, that the adjuftment of the 
eye is produced b\ three different changes in that or- 
gan ; an increafe of curvature in'the cornea, an elonga- 
tion of the axis of vifion, and a motion of the cryftal- 
line lens. Thefe changes, in a great ineafure, depend 
upon the contra&ion of the four ftraight mufcles of the 
eye. Mr Ramfden, from computations grounded on 
the principles of optics and general ftate of the fails, 
eftimates that the increafe of curvature of the cornea 
may be capable of producing one-third of the effeil, 
and that the change of place of the lens, and elonga- 
tion of the axis of vilion, fufficiently account for the 
other two thirds of the quantity of adjullment neceffary 
to make up the whole. 

VITALITY, the power of fubfifting in life, which 
the fafhionable philofophers of the French and German 
fchools attribute to chemi/lry. For a confutation of 
their abfurd and impious jargon on this fubjeil, we re>- 
fer our readers, with fome degree of confidence, to the 
articles Physiology (Encycl.), and Animal Substan-- 
exs ( Suppl.) 

VIVERRA (fee Encycl.) A new fpecies of this 
genus of animals wa dilcovered by Vaillant during his 
laft travels in Africa; at leaft he ranks under the gene- 
ric name Viverra, the animal of which lie gives the fol- 
lowing defcription Its body was of the fize of that 
of a kitten fix months old : it had a very large nofe, 
the upper jaw exceeding the lower near two-thirds of 
an inch in length, and forming a fort of moveable fnout 
refembling that of the coati of Guiana. The fore feet 
were armed with four large claws, very (harp and cui- 
ved ; the hind ones have each five, but they are fhort 
and blunt. All the fur on the upper part of the body 
is marked with crofs bands of a deep brown colour, on 
a ground of light brown with which many white hairs 
are intermixed. The lower part of the body and in- 
fkles of the legs are of a reddifh white. The tail, which 
is very flefhy, and mo>-e than two thirds longer than the 
body, is black at the tip, and the reft brown, intermix- 
ed with white hairs 

This animal ernoloys its fore paws to dig very deep 
holes in the earth, m which it remains concealed during 
the day, not going out till fun-fet in queft of food. 

The Hottentots who accompanied our traveller call- 
ed it muys-bond (a moufe dog) ; a general name among 
the inhabitants of the Cape for all the fmaller carnivo- 
rous quadrupeds 

VIVES (Ludovicus), the contemporary and friend 
of Erafmus, was a native of Valentia in Spain. Though 
well trained in all the fubtleties of the fcholaftie philofo- 
phy at Paris, he had the good fenfe to difeover its futi- 
lity, and diligently applied himfelf to more uftful Un- 
dies. At Louvain he undertook the office of a precep- 
tor, and exerted himfelf with great ability and fuccels 
in corretling barbarilm, chaftiling the corrupters of 
learning, and reviving a taile for true fcience and ele- 
gant letters. Erafmus, with whom he lived upon the 

footing 
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footing of intimate friendfrip, fpeaking of Vives when 
he was only 26 years of age, fays, that there was no 
part of philofophy in which he did not excel; and that 
he' had made fucli proficiency in learning, and in the 
arts of fpeaking and writing, that he fcarcely knew his 
equal. He wrote a commentary upon Auguttine’s trea- 
tife De Civitate Dei, which difcovers an extenfive ac- 
quaintance with ancient philofophy. Henry VIII. of 
England, to whom he dedicated this work, was fo plea- 
fed ^with it, that he invited the author to his court, and 
made him preceptor to his daughter Mary. Though 
he difcharged his office with great fidelity, yet in con- 
fequence of his oppofition to the king’s divorce, he fell 
under his difplealure ; and it was not without difficulty 
that he efcaped to Bruges, where he devoted the re- 
mainder of his days to ftudy. He died in the }tar 
1537, or, according to Thuanus, in 1541. ^ hh E- 
rafmus and Buddaeus he formed a triumvirate of litera- 
ture which did honour to the age. He wrote Ue 
ma Phtlojophta, “ On the Firft Philofophy De Ex 
planatione F.Jfentiarum, “ On the Explanation of Effen- 
ces De Centura Veri, “ On the i eft of 1 ruth ; 
De Initiis, Sefiu, et Laudibus Philafof hU, “ On the O- 
rigin, Seas, and Praifes of Philofophy and De Cor- 
ruptls A* tibus et Tradendis Difcipfin 'ts^ “ On the Cor- 
ruption of Science, and on Education. 1 hcle wri- 
tings, of which the two latt are the moft valuable, dif- 
covtr great ilrength of judgment, an extenfive know- 
ledge of philofophy, much enlargement of conception, 
dncommon fagacity in deled mg the errors of ancient 
and modern philoiophers, particularly of Arillotle and 
his followers, and, in tine, a mind capable of attempt- 
ing things beyond the ftandard of the age in which he 
lived. To all this he added great perfpicuity and ele- 
gance of ftyle, not unworthy of the triend of Eralmus. 

ULTRAMARINE is a very fine blue powder, al- 
moil of the colour of the corn flower or bluebottle, 
which has this uncommon property, that, when txpo- 
fcd to the air or a moderate heat, it neither fades nor 
becomes tarr.ifhed. On this account it is ufed in paint 
ing ; but it was employed foimerly for that puipofe 
much more than at prelent, as fmalt, a far cheaper ar- 
ticle, was not then known. (See Cobalt, in this 
Suppl.) Ultramarine is made of the blue paits of ihe 
lapis lazuli, by feparatirg them as much as poffible from 
the other coloured particles with which they are mixed, 
and reducing them to a fine powder. The real Lois 
lazuli is found in the mountains of that part of i artary 
called Bucharia, which extends eastwards from the Cat- 
pian lea, and particularly at Kaiab and budukichu. It 
is lent thence to the Eaft Indies, and from the b ail 
Indies to Europe. Good ultramarine mull be of a 
beautiful daik colour, and free from land as well as evciy 
other mixture. It mult unite readily with oil; it mull 
not become tarnifhed on a red-hot tile 01 plate oi iron, 
or.d it ought to diflolve in ftrong acids, almoit like the 
zeolite, without caufing an efFtrvdctnce. In the year 
j 763, an ounce of it at Paris colt four pounds Iterhng, 
end an ounce of cendre d'outremer^ which is the relnle, 
two pounds. i’he bafis of this colour was long fui- 
petted to be copper, but the experiments of Mai graft 
(hewed that it was iron, in fome unknown Hate of com- 
bination. New light has been thrown on this fubjed 
by Morveau, who has difeovered that felenite loaded 
with iron, when decompofed by carbonaceous matter, 
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yitlds a bine fulplmret of iron of equal permanency with v-'rpr^ 
the true ultramarine. 

At prefent, fmalt of a good colour is often purchafed 
at a dear rate and fubftituted for ultramarine ; and it is 
found that the colour of this preparation of cobalt is 
more durable in the fire than even that of tne lapis la- 
zuli. For the analyfis of lapis lazuli, lee Mineralo- 
gy, n° 69. Suppl. 

VORTICES of Des Cartes are now juflly exploded; 
but being the fidbon of a very fuperior mind, they are 
flill an objea of curiolity, as being the foundation of 
a great philofophical romance. According to the au- 
thor of that romance, the whole of infinite fpace was 
full of matter ; for with him matter and extenlion were 
the fame, and confcquently there could be no void. 
This immenfity of matter he fuppofed to be divided in- 
to an infinite number of very fmall cubes; all of winch, 
being whirled about upon their own centres, nteeflarily 
gave occahon to the produdlion of tw’o different clemciits. 
The firft. confiited of thofc angular parts which, ha- 
ving been neceflaiily tubbed ofl, and grinded yet imaller 
by their mutual fridtion, conllituted the moll fubtle 
and moveable pait of matter. The fecond coniilled of 
thofe little globules that were formed by the rubbing 
off of the firtl. The interftices betwixt thtfe globules 
of the fecond element were filled up by the particles of 
the firft. But in the infinite collilions, which muft oc- 
cur in an infinite fpace tilled with matter, and all in mo- 
tion, it muft neceffarily happen that many of the glo- 
bales of the fecond element fhould be broken and grind- 
ed down into the firft. The quantity of the firft ele- 
ment having thus been increafed beyond what was fuf- 
ficient to fill up the interftices of the fecond, it muft, 
in many places, have been heaped up together, without 
any mixture of the fecond along with it. buch, ac- 
cording to Des Cartes, was the original divifion of mat- 
ter. Upon this infinitude of matter thus divided, a 
certain quantity of motion was originally imprefled by 
the Creator of all things, and the laws of motion were 
fo adjufttd as always to preferve the fame quantity in 
it, without increafe, and without diminution. hat- 
ever motion was loft by one part of matter, was com- 
municated to fome other ; ar cl whatever w’as acquired 
by one part of matter, was derived from iomc other, 
and thus, through an eternal revolution from relt to 
motion, and from motion to reft, in every part ot the 
univeite, the quantity of motion in the whole was al- 
ways the fame . 

But as there was no void, no one part of matter could 
be moved without thruflmg fome other ovit of its place, 
nor that wiiuout thrufting fome other, and fq on. 1 o 
avoid, therefore, an infinite progftis, he iuppofed that 
the matter which any body pufhe'd before it rolled im- 
mediately backwaids to 1 apply the place of that matte’r 
w hich flowed in behind it; as we may obferve in the 
fw 1 mining of a fiih, that the water which it pufhes be- 
fore it immeciauiy tolls backwards to iupply the place 
of what flows in behind it, and thus forms a imall circle 
or vortex round the body ot the filh It was in the. 
fame manner that the motion oiiginally impieffed by 
the Creator upon the infinitude of matter nectllarily 
produccei in it an infinity of greater aud fmallei vor- 
tices, or circular ftreams : and the law of motion being 
fo adjuiled as always to pitferve the fame quantity of 
motion in the univetfe, thofe vortices either continued 
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Vortices, for ever, or by their difTolution gave birth to others of 
“■"■‘V'"'” the fame kind. There was thus at all times an infinite 

number of greater and fmaller vortices, or circular 
ftreams, revolving in the univerfe. 

Eut whatever moves in a circle is conlhantly endea- 
vouring to fly off from the centre of its revolution. For 
the natural motion of all bodies is in a ilraight line. All 
the particles of matter therefore, in each of thofe greater 
vortices, were continually preffing from the centre to the 
circumference, with more or lefs force, according to the 
different degrees of their bulk and lolidity. The larger 
and more folid globules of the fecond element forced 
themfclves upwards to the circumference, while the 
fmaller, more yielding, and more adtive particles of the 
firft, which could flow even through the interfticce of 
the fecond, were forced downwards to the centre. They 
were forced downwards to the centre notwithfianding 
their natural tendency was upwards to the circum- 
ference ; for the fame rcafon that a piece of wood, when 
plunged in water, is forced upwards to the furface, not- 
withffarding its natural tendency is downwards to the 
bottom ; becaufe its tendency downwards is lefs (trong 
than that of the particles of water, which, therefore, if 
one may fay fo, prefs in before it, and thus force it up- 
wards. Eut there being a greater quantity of the firft 
elemert than what was neceffary to fill up the iiiter- 
ftices of the fecond, it was nectflarily accumulated in 
the centre of each of thefe great circular ftreams, and 
formed there the fiery and active fubftance of the fun. 
l-or, according to that philofopher, the folar fyfiems 
were infinite in number, each fixed ftar being the centre 
of one ; and he is among the firlt of the moderns who 
thus took away the boundaries of the univerfe : even 
Copernicus and Kepler, themfelves, have confined it 
within what they fuppofed the vault of the firmament. 

The centre of each vortex being thus occupied by 
the mofi active and moveable parts of matter, there was 
neccflarily among them a more violent agitation than in 
any other part of the vortex, and this violent agitation 
of the centre cherifhed and fupported the movement of 

• the whole. But among the particles of the firft ele- 
ment, which fill up the interfaces of the fecond, there 
are many, which, from the prefTure of the globules on 
all Tides of them, necefTanly receive an angular form, 
and thus conflicute a third element of particles lefs fit 
for morion than thofe of the other two. As the par- 
ticles, however, of this third element were formed in 
the interftices of the fecond, they are neceflarily fmaller 
than thofe of the fecond, and are therefore, along with 
thole of the firfl, urged down cowards the centre, where, 
when a number of them happen to take hold of one an- 
other, the) form fuch fpois upon the furface of the ac- 
cumulated particles of the flvft element, as are often dif 
covered by telefcopes upon the face of that fun which 
enlightens and animates our particular fyftem. Thofe 
fpots are often broken and difpelled by the violent agi- 
tation of the particles of the frit clement, as has hitherto 
happily been the cafe with thofe which have fuccefiively 
been formed upon the face of our fun. Sometimes, 
however, they encruit the whole Turface of that fire 
which is accumulated in the centre ; and the communi- 
cation betwixt the moft a&ive and the molt inert parts 
of the vortex being thus interrupted, the rapidity of its 
motion immediately begins to languifh, and can no 
longer defend it from being Twallowtd up and carried 

away by the fuperior violence of feme other like cir- Vortices, 
cnlar ftream ; and, in this manner, what was once a fun Uralian. 
becomes a planet. Thus the time was, according to —■ 
the f)ftem, when the Moon was a body of the lame 
kind with the fun, the fiery centre of a circular ftream 
of ether, which flowed continually round her ; but her 
face having been crufled over by a congeries of angular 
particles, the motion of this circular itream began to 
languifh, and could no longer defend itlelf fiom being 
abforbed by the more violent vortex of the earth, which 
was then, too, a fun, and which chanced to be placed 
in its neighbourhood. The moon therefore became a 
planet, and revolved round the eaith. In procefs of 
time, the fame fortune, which had thus befallen the 
moon, befel alfo the earth; its face was eccrufied bv a 
grofs and inactive fubftance; the motion of its vortex 
began to languifh, and it was abforbed by the greater 
vortex of the fun : but though the vortex of the earth 
had thus become languid, it Itill had force enough to 
occafion both the diurnal revolution of the earth, and 
the monthly motion of the moon. For a imall circular 
ftreum may eafily be conceived as flowing round the 
body of the earth, at the fame time that it is carried 
along by that great ocean of ether which is continually 
revolving round the fun ; in the fame manner, as in a 
great whirlpool of water, on’e may often fee feveral fmall 
whirlpools, which revolve round centres of their own, and 
at the#fame time are carried round the centre of the great 
one. Such was the caule of the original formation 
and confequent motions of the planetary fyftem. When 
a folid body is turned round its centre, thofe parts of 
it which are neareft, and thofe which are remoteft from 
the centre, complete their revolutions in one and the 
fame time. Eut it is otherwife with the revolutions of 
a fluid: the parts of it which are neareit the centre 
complete their revolutions in a fhorter time than thofe 
which are remoter. The planets, therefore, all float- 
ing in that immenfe tide of aether which is continually 
felting in from weft to eaft round the body of the fun, 
complete their revolutions in a longer or a fhorter time, 
according to their nearnefi. or diftance from him. 

1 his bold fyftem was eminently fitted to captivate 
the imagination ; and though fraught with contradic- 
tions and impcfTibilities, attempts have been made to re- 
vive it, even in this country, under different names. All 
thofe fyfteins which repreient the motions of the hea- 
venly bodies as being the effect of the pliyflcai agency 
of setheis, of air, of fire, and of light, of which the 
univerfe is conceived to be full, labour under the fame 
difficulties with the Cartel!an hypothecs; and very tew 
of them, if any, are io neatly put together. It is fure- 
ly iufficient, however, to demolifh this goodly fabric* 
barely to afk how an abfolute infinity of matter can be 
divided into cubes, or any thing die ? how there can 
pofiibly be interftices in a perfect plenum ? or how in 
luch a plenum any portion of matter can be thrall from 
its place ? 

UR. S LI AN Cossacs, a people that inhabit the 
Ruffian province of Orenburg in Afia, on the fouth 
fide of the river Ural. Thefe Coflacs are defccnded 
from thofe of the Don : they are a very valiant race. 
They profels the Greek religion j but there is a kind 
of diflentera from the etlablifbed religion, whom the 
Ruffians called Rq/ko/aiki, or Separatifts, and who ftyle 
themfelves Starover/ki, or Old Believers. They confi- 
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der the fervice of the eftablilhed church as profane and 
facrikgious, and have their own priefts and ceremonies. 
The Uralian Coffacs are all enthuliads for the ancient 
xitual, and prize their beaids almoft equal to their lives. 
A Ruffian officer having’ ordered a number ol Coflac 
recruits to be publicly fhaved in the town oi YaitHt, in 
1771, this wanton infult excited an infurre&ion, which 
was iuppreitcd for a time ; but, in 1773, that daring 
impoffor, Pugatchef, having affumed the name and per- 
1’on of Peter ill. appeared among them, and taking 
advantage of this circumilance, and of their religioub 
prejudices, roofed them once more into open rebellion. 
This being at lalt effectually fuppreffed by the defeat 
and execution of the impoffor (See Suworow, Supp/.), 
in order to extinguifh all remembrance of this rebellion, 
the river Yaik was called Ural; the Yaik Coffacs were 
denominated Urahan Cojfacs ; and the town of Yaitfk, 
Uralji. The Uralian Coffacs enjoy the right of fifh- 
ing on the coaff of the Cafpian Sea, for 47 miles on 
each fide of the river Ural. Their prmcipal fifhery is 
for fturgeons and beluga, whofe roe fupplies large quan- 
tities of caviare ; and the fffh, which aie chiefly lalted 
and dried, affoid a confiderable article of confumption 
in the Ruffian empire. In confcquence of thefe fiihcries, 
thefe Coffacs are very rich. 

URB1NO, a town of Italy, in the territory of the 
Pope. and capital of the duchy of Urbino, with an old 
citadel, an archbdhop’s fee, and a handfome palace, 
where the dukes rormerly rehdtd. The houles are 
well built, and great quantities of fine earthen ware are 
made here. It is feated on a mountain, between the 
rivers Metro and Foglia, 18 miles fouth of Rimini, 58 
caff of Florence, and 120 north-eaflof Rome. E. Lon. 
12. 40. N. lat. 43. 46. 

Urbino, a duchy of Italy, in the territoiy of the 
church, bounded on the north by the gulph of Venice; 
on the fouth, by Perugino and Umbria; on the caff, 
by the marquifate of Ancona; and on the well, by 
Tufcany and Romagna. It is about 55 miles in length, 
and 45 in breadth. Here is great plenty of game and 
hih ; but the air is not very wholefome, nor is the toil 
fertile. Uibino is the capital. 

URCEOLA, a lately difeovered genus of the pen- 
tandria clafs, and mmogynia order of plants, ranking 
immediately after Tabrknm Montana (fee EncycL), 
and confequently bc!ong:ng to the 30th natural order 
or clafs called Contort# by Linnaeus in his natural me- 
thod of arrangement. One of the qualities of the plants 
o* this order is their yielding, on being cut, a juice 
which is generally milky, and for the molt part deemed 
of a poifonous nature. The genus is thus charaClerifed 
by Dr Roxburgh : Calyx beneath hve-toothed ; corol 
one pctaled, pitcher fhaped, with its contracted mouth 
live toothed : nc&ary entire, funrounding the germs ; 
follicles two, round, drupacious ; feeds numerous, im- 
merfed in pulp. I here R but one known fpecies, which 
is thus defenbed by the fame eminent botaniff ; 

Ukceola elastica i Shrubby, twining, leaves op- 
pofite, oblong, panicles terminal, is a native of Sumatra, 
Prince ot Wales’s Ifland, &c. Malay countries. Stem 
woody, climbing over trees, &c. to a very great extent, 
young (hoots twining, and a little hairy, bark of the 
old woody parts thick, dark coloured, conftderably un 
even, a little fcabrous, on which are found kveral fpecies 
of mofo, particularly large patches of lichen , the wood 

is white, light, and porous. Leaves oppofite, fltort- UrccoU. 
petioled, hoiizontal, ovate, oblong, pointed, entire, a 
little fcabrous, with a few featured white hairs on the 
under fide. Stipuius nore. Panicles terminal, brachiate, 
very ramus. Flowers nutneious, minute, of a dull 
greenilh colour, and hairy on the outfide. Brails lan- 
ceolate, one at each divition and fubdivilion of the pa- 
nicle. Catyx perianth, one-leaved, hve toothed, perma- 
nent. Corol one pet ••‘led, pitcher-ffiaped, hairy, mouth 
much contracted, live toothed, divilions crcCt, acute, 
nectary entire, cylincric, embracing the lower two- 
thirds of the gem s. Stamens, filaments live, very Ihort 
frem the bale of the corol. Anthers arrow-fhaped, con- 
verging, beating their pollen in two grooves on the i:i- 
fide, near the apex ; between thefe grooves and the in- 
Icrriuns of the ( laments they are covered with white 
foil hairs. Pjjlil, germs two; above the neCtary they 
are very hairy round the margin* of their truncated 
tops. Style (ingle, (horter than the (lamtns. Stigma 
ovate, with a ciicular band, dividing it into two por- 
tions of different colouts. Per. Follicles two, round, 
laterally comprcfftd into the fhape of a turnip, wrink- 
led, leathery, about three inches in their greateff diame- 
ters—one celled, two valved. Seeds very numerous, re- 
nitorm, immeited In firm ftefhy pulp. 

See Plate XLV11. where hg. 1. is a branchlet in 
flower of the natural lize. 2. A flower magnified. 3. 
The lame laid opien, which expofesto view the fftuatiou 
of the ffamtns iuierted into the bottom of the coro!, 
the nectarium furrounding the lower half of the two 
germs, their upper half with hairy margins, the ftyle 
and ovate party coloured ; ffigma appearing above the 
nedary. 4. Outfide of one of the flamens ; and, 5. 
Inffde of the fame, both much magnified. 6. The 
neCiarium laid open, expofing to view the whole of the 
piffil 7. The two feed vcfiels (^called by Linnaeus fol- 
licles), natural hze ; half of one of them is removed, to 
{hew the feed immerfed in pulp. A portion thereof is 
alio cut away, which more clearly (hews the fituation 
and fbape of the feed. 

From wounds made in the baik of this plant there 
oozes a milky fluid, which on expefure to the open air 
feparates into an claffic coagulum, and watery liquid, 
apparently of no ufe‘, after the reparation takes place. 
This coagulum is not only like the American caout- 
chouc or Indian rubber, but pofleffes the fame proper- 
ties ; for which, Re Caoutchouc, both in the Encycl. 
and Suppl. > 

The chemical properties of this vegetable milk, while 
frefli, were found by Mr Flowifon, late furgeon on 
Prince of Wales’s Ifland, furprifingly to refemble tl.ofe 
of animal milk. From its decompofition, in confe- 
quence of fpontancous fermentation, or by the addition 
of acids, a feparation takes place between its cafeous 
and ferous parts, both of which are very fimilar to thofe 
produced by the fame proceflea from animal milk. An 
oily or butyrous matter is alfo one of its component 
paits, which appears upon the furface of the gum fo 
loon as the latter has attained its folid form. He en- 
deavoured to form an extract of this milk fo as to ap- 
proach to the conliffence of new butter, by which he 
hoped to retard its fermentative ftage, without depri- 
ving it of its ufeful qualities ; but as he had no appa- 
ratus for diftilling, the furtacc of the milk, that was ex- 
pofed to the air, inffantly formed into a folid coat, by 

which 
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Urinary, which the evaporation was in a great degree prevented. 

_LIrnca‘ He, however, learned, by coll edging the thickened milk 
from the infide of the coats, and depofiting it in a jelly 
pot, that, if excluded from the air, it might be prefer- 
red in this ftate for a confiderable length of time ; and 
even without any preparation he kept it in bottles, toler- 
ably good, upwards of twelve months 

UR.INAi.RY concretions. See Animal Substan- 
CF.$< Slippl. 

UR.TIC A. Encycl. where it is obferved that 
the common nettle, though it has a place in the materia 
medica, is now very little ufed It has lately been re- 
commended, however, by Zannetini, a phyfician who 
attended the French army in Italy, as a good fubftitute 

‘ in fevers for cinchona. The fuccefs of lome experi- 
ments, which he made with it in tertian and quartan 

•malignant fevers, furpaffed, he fays, his molt fanguine 
expedtatioa. The nettle often produces a fpeedier ef- 

feft than bark ; for it heats in a great degree, and when Urtiea, 
the doie is pretty Itrong, occj.lions a lethargic fleep. "“"'V'— 
The dofe mufl never exceed a dram, and is given in 
wine two or three times in the courfe of 24 hours. 
Znnnetini found this medicine of great fervice to guard * 
againft that total exhaultion which forms the principal 
character of malignant fevers ; and he recommends a 
flight infufion of it in wine as an excellent prefervative 
for thole who refide in marfhy and infalubrious diftricts. 
In employing the nettle in ftver, Zannetini gives the 
fame caution as ought to be obferved in regard to cin- 
chona, that is, that it mult not be employed where there 
is an inclination to inflammation, or where a continued 
fever, anting from obltrudtions, exifts. This difeovery 
is not unworthy the attention of phyficians, and de- 
ferves at lead to be farther inveftigated, as a great deal 
would be faved if cinchona could be entirely difpenfed 
with. 

W. 

Wale-'. TTTAT.ES, New South, is a country which rtuift be 
—v ' ^ interelting on account of the Angular colony 

which was fettled there in the year 1788. Under the 
title New Holland (Encycl.) fome account has been 
given of that fettlement, as well as of the climate and 
the foil about Port Jackfon ; but it will probably gra- 
tify -the curiofity of our readers, if we give a fhort hi- 
ll cry of thofe European fettiers, of whom it is to be 
hoped that they carried not with them, to that drftant 

^ There, 

“ Minds not to be changed by time or place.” 

This hiftory we lhall take from the accurate Account 
v of the Engli/h Colony in New South IVales., by David 

Collins, Efq; who went out with Governor Phill’p, and 
continued to execute the offices of Judge advocate and 
Secretary till the clofe of the year 1796 ; and we lhall 
begin our narrative from the difembarkestion of the firlt 
colonifts, when his Majelly’s commiffion to the gover- 
nor, and the letters patent eftablilhing courts of crimi- 
nal and civil judicature in the territory were read. 

The criminal court was conftituted a court of record, 
and was to conAft of the judge-advocate and fuch fix 
officers of the fea and hnd fervice as the governor fliall, 
by precept ifTued under his hand and feal, require to af- 
fctnble for that purpdfe. This court has power to in- 
quire of, hear, determine, and puniffi all treafons, mif- 
ptifeons of treafons, murders, felonies, forgeries, perju- 
ries, trefpafles, and other crimes whatfoever that may 
be cortnr.itted in the colony ; the punilhment for fuch 
oflcnces to be infli&cd according to the laws of Eng- 
land as neatly as may be, confidering and allowing for 
the circumftances and fituation of the fettlement and its 
inhabitants. The charge again!! any offender is to be 
reduced into writing, and exhibited by the judge-advo- 
cate : witneffes are to be examined upon oath, as well 
for as againft the prifoner ; and the court is to adjudge 
whether he is guilty or not guilty by the opinion of the 
major part of the court. If guilty, and the offenee is 
capital, they are to pronounce judgment of death, in 
like manner as if the prifoner had been convi&ed by the 

verditt of a jury in England, or of fuch corporal pu- Wale?, 
nifhment as the court, or the major part ol it, fliall —-v— 
deem meet. And in cafes not capital, they are to ad- 
judge fuch corporal punilhment as the majority of the 
court lhall determine. But no offender is to fuffer 
death unlefs five members of the court lhall concur in 
adjudging him to be guilty, until the proceedings lhall 
have been tranfmitted to England, and the king’s plea- 
fure fignified thereupon. The provoft-marlhall is to 
caufe the judgement of the court to be executed ac- 
cording to the governor’s warrant under his hand and 
feal. 

Befide this court for the trial of criminal offenders, 
there is a civil court, confiding of the judge-advocate 
and two inhabitants of the fettlement, who are to be 
appointed by the governor; which court has full power 
to hear and determine m a fummary way all pleas of 
lands, houfes, debts, contrails, and all perlonal pleas 
whatfoever. 

From this court, on either party, plaintiff or defen- 
dant, finding himfelf or themlelves aggrieved by the 
judgment or decree, an appeal lies to the governor, and 
from him, where the debt or thing in demand (hall ex- 
ceed the value of L. 300, to the king in council. 

A vice-admiralty court was alio appointed, for the 
trial of offences on the high feas ; and the governor, 
lieutenant-governor, and judge-advocate, were by patent 
made juftices of the peace, with a power in the gover- 
nor to appoint other juftices. 

The fituation which Governor Phillip had feleffed 
for his refidence, and for the principal iettlenient, was 
the eaft fide of a cove in Port Jackton, which he called 
Sydney Cove. Its latitude was found to be 3 ^ 52 
fouth, and its longitude 152' 19 30' eaft. This fitua- 
tion was chofen without due examination ; for it foon 
appeared that the head or upper part of the cove wore 
a much more favourable appearance than the ground 
immediately about the fettlement. From the natives, 
the new fettlers met no oppofition : during the firli fix 
weeks they received only one vifit from them, two men 
ftrolling one evening into the camp, and remaining in 
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it for aVuit half an nour. They appeared to admire 
whatever they faw ; and after rece'v'n^ a h tchet (of 
the ufe of which the elded ind^ntly and curiouHv (hew- 
ed his knowledge, by turning up his foot and Sharpen- 
ing apiece of wood on the foie with the hatchet) took 
their leave, apparently well pleafed with their reception 
The fifhing boats alfo frequently reported their having 
been viftted by many of thefe people when hauling the 
feine; at which labour they often aflifted with cheer 
fulnefs, and in return were generally rewarded with a 
part of the fifh taken. 

The frft labour in which the convifts were employ- 
ed was that of building huts ; and for this purpofe it 
was found necedary to divide them into gangs, and to 
appoint an overfeev to each, who fhould fee that the 
proper quantity of work was performed. 1 he provi- 
fions were didributed by a weekly ration, and to each 
man were allowed 7 lb. of bifcuit, i lb. of flour, 7 lb. of 
beef or qlb. of pork, 3 pints of peafe, and 6 ounces of 
butter To the female convifds two thirds of this ra 
tion were allowed. This was the full ration, which, in 
many indances, it became necedary to reduce; and 
once, in confequence of the delay of tranfports with a 
fupply, the convi^s wer^put on an allowance of which 
flefh meat condituted no part. 

The temporary huts in which the colonids lived, for 
fome time after their arrival, were formed principally of 
the cabbage tree. With this the fides and ends were 
filled ; the pods and plates being made of the pine ; 
and the whole was plallered with clay. The roof*were 
generally thatched with the grafs of the gumrufh; 
though fome were covered with clay, but feveral of 
thefe failed ; the weight of the clay and rain foon de- 
flroying them. In a fhort time they applied themfelves 
to the burning of bricks ; by which their habitations 
foon became much more lading and comfortable The 
progrels of the colony, however, towards that degree 
of convenience which was within its reach, was greatly 
impeded by the incorrigible vices of thofe who princi- 
pally compofed it. Drunkennefs, theft, robbery, and 
unconquerable lazinefs, continued to mark the charac 
ter of the great body of the convicts. ( hough to fly 
from the colony, and venture into the interior of the 
country, was inevitable death in the form of famine or 
of murder, yet fuch was the imincible antipathy to la- 
bour manifeded by fome of thofe people, that they often 
fled to the woods, from which they feldom returned ; 
fome dying of hunger, and fome being facriticed by the 
natives. Difinclication to labour produced here, as elfe- 
where. its natural tffeft—robbery 

In the month of May 17H8, a lad of ly years of age 
was tried, convicled, and executed, for breaking open a 
tent belonging to one of the tranfport (hips ; feveral 
others were taken into cuftody in that month for various 
thefts and burglaries, and two were afterward tried and 
executed. One of ihefe had abfeorded, and lived in the 
woods for 19 days, fublifling by what he was able to 
procure by nofturnal depredations among the huts and 
fto- k of individuals. His vrflts for this purpofe were 
fo frequent and daring, that it became abfolutely necef 
fary to proclaim him an outlaw. By the negligence of 
one of thofe fellows who had been entrultcd with the 
care of the cattle, the bull and four cow- were loil: 
he left them in the fields, and returned to lus hut to 
dine ; and in the mean tin^e they either flrayed away or 

were driven off by the natives. Five years elapfed be- 
fore thefe cattle were difeovered wild, at a conflderable 
diflance up the country, and prtatlv multiplied. 

'The perpetration of crimes, chiefly theft and robbe- 
ry. had become fo prevalent befo’e twenty months had 
palled flnee the colony was eflabiifhed, that it v/as ne- 
ctfary to think of a fyftem of police. A plan was 
prefented to the governor by a convici which with fome 
improvements was adopted on the 8th of Augull 1 789. 
The following are the heads of the arrangement. 

The lettlement was divided into four dillricls, over 
each of which was placed a watch confiding of three 
perfons, one principal and two lubordinate watchmen. 
Thefe being h-le&td from among thofe convi&s whole 
conduct and characler had been unexceptionable lince 
their landing, were veiled with authority to patrole at 
all horns in the night, to viftt fuch places as might be 
deemed requiiite for the difeovery of any felony, tref- 
pafs, or mitdemeanor, and to fecire for examination all 
perfons that might appear to be concerned therein ; for 
which purpofe they were di eted to enter any fufpetled 
hut or dwelling, or to ufe any other means that might 
appear expedient. They were required to detain and 
give information to the neared guirdhoufc of any fol- 
dier or leaman who fhould be found draggling after the 
tattoo had been beat. They were to ufe their utmolt 
endeavours to trace out offenders on receiving accounts 
of any depredation ; and in addition to their night- 
duty, they weie diicCfed to take cognizance of fuch 
convifls as gamed, or fold or barteud their flops or 
proviflons, and report them for punifhment. A return 
of all occurrences during the night was to be made to 
the judge-advocate ; and the military were required to 
furnifh the watch with any affiHanee they might be in 
need o*, beyond what the civil power could give them. 
They were piovided each with a fhort llaff, to diftin- 
guifh them during the night, and to denote their office 
in the colony ; and were inllruftcd not to receive any 
ftipulated encouragement or reward fiom any individual 
for the conviffton of offenders, but to expert that ne- 
gligence or mifeondud in the execution of their trult 
would be punifhed with the utmoft rigour. it was to 
have been wifhed, fays Mr Collins, that a watch eftak 
bhfhed for the prefervation of public and private pro- 
perty had been formed of free people, and that necef- 
fity had not compelled us, in fehding the firft members 
of our little police, to appoint them from a body of 
men, in whofe eyes, it could not be denied, the proper- 
ty of individuals had never before been faered Hut 
there was not a1 y choice : The military had their line 
of duty marked out for them, and between them and 
the convict there was no defeription of people from 
whom overfetrs or watchmen could be provided. It 
might, however, be fuppofed, that among the convidfs 
the re mult be many who would feel a pride in being 
diltinguifhed from their fellows, and a pride that might 
give bnth to a returning principle of horefty. It was 
hoped that the convidts whom we had chofen were of 
this defeription ; fonie effort had become necefiary to 
detedt the various offendeis who were prowling about 
with fecurity under cover of the night ; and the con- 
v ds who had any property were themfelves intereffed 
in defeating fuch pradtices. They promiftd fidelity and 
diligence, fiom which the fcorn of their fellow-priloners 
fhould not induce them to fwerve, and began with 1 

con* 
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Wale*, confidence of fuccefs the duty which they had them- 

felves offered to undertake. . , 
A fpecies of difturber now infefted the colony', againtt 

which the vigilance of a police could not guard. Rats, 
m immenfe numbers, had attacked the provifion (lores, 
and could be counteraded only by removing the provi- 
fions from one ftore to another. When their ravages 
were firft difeovered, it was found that eight cades of 
flour were already deflroyed by thefe vermin. Such of 
thefe animals as efcaped the dogs, which were fet upon 
them, flew to the gardens of individuals, where they rio- 
ted on the Indian corn that was growing, and did con- 
fiderable mifehief. 

Our author gives the mod melancholy account of the 
extreme fufferings of the eady colonifts from want or 
provilions, and of the difeafes imported into the coun- 
try' by newcomers, who had either caught them on the 
voyage or brought them from lt.ngland ( he fettler^ 
on Norfot.k-IJlanA (fee .Encycl), to which New South 
Wales was a mother country, mud have been much 
more liable than that colony to fuffer from famine, had 
they not fometimes obtained a temporary Amply from a 
fource which was unknown at Sydney Cove. On a 
mountain in the ifland, to which had been given the 
name of Mount Pitt, they were fortunate enough to ob- 
tain, in an abundance almod incredible, a fpecies of a* 
quatic birds, anfwering the defeription of that known 
by the name of the pujfin. Thefe birds came in from 
the fea every evening, in clouds literally darkening the 
air, and defeending on Mount Pitt, depofited their eggs 
in deep holes made by themftlves in the ground, gene- 
rally quitting them in the morning, and returning to 
feek their fubfidence in the fea. From two to three 
thoufand of thefe birds were often taken in a night. 
Their feeking their food in the ocean left no doubt of 
their own flefh partaking of the quality of that upon 
which they fed; but to people circum(lanced as were 
the inhabitants on Norfolk ifland, this leflened not their 
importance ; and while any Mount Pitt birds (Inch be- 
ing the name given them) were to be had, they were 
eagerly fought. 

The firft fettler in New South Wales, rvho declared 
himfelf able to live on the produce of his farm, without 
any afliftance from the (lores, was James Rufe ; who in 
April 179? relinquKhed his claim to any farther (hare 
of the public provilion. As a reward, the governor 
immediately put him in pofieffion of an allotment of 30 
acres. 

In the July of the fame year, the convi&s whofe 
terms of tranfportation had expired were now colleded, 
and by the authority of the governor informed, that 
fuch of them as wifhed to become fettlers in this coun- 
try (hould receive every encouragement ; that thole 
who did not, were to labour for their proviflons, (lipu- 
lating to work for 12 or 1 K months certain ; and that 
in the way of fuch as preferred returning to England 
no ohllacles would be thrown, provided they could pro- 
cure paflages from the mailers of inch (hips as might 
arrive ; but that they were not to expedl any afliltance 
on the part of government to that end. i he wifli to 
return to their friends appeared to he the prevailing 
idea, a few only giving in their names as fettlers, and 
none engaging to work for a certain time. 

That the wilh to return home was (Irong indeed, and 
paramount to all other feelings, was evinced in a very 

melancholy inftance feme time before. A convicl, an Wales. 
eldetly man, was found dead in the woods, near the fet- v—■ 
tlement ; who, on being opened, it appeared, had died 
from want of nourifhment; and it w-as found that he 
was aecu domed to deny himfelf even what was abfo- 
lutely neceflary to his exiftence, abllaining from his pro- 
vilions, and felling them for money, which he w'as re- 
ferving, and had fomewhere concealed, in order to pur- 
chafe his paflage to England when his time fnould ter- 
minate ! 

Of fome convidls whofe terms of tranfportation had 
expired, the governor ctlabliflied a new fettlemcnt in 
Auguft 1791, at a place which he called Profped H\U% 
about twenty miles diflant from Sydney Cove, and an- 
other refidence was formed at the Ponds within three 
or four miles of the former. This made the fourth 
fettlemer.t in the colony, exclufively of that at Norfolk 
Ifland. 

About this time the governor received from England 
a public feal for the colony : on the obverjfe of which 
were the king’s arms and royal titles ; and on the re- 
verfe, emblematic figures Anted to the Atuation of the 
people for whofe uft it was dtligned. The motto was 
“ Nic forth Etruria cre-vitand in the margin were 
the words “ S'tgilium Nov. Camb. Jlujl.” A commif- 
Aon alfo arrived, empowering him to remit abfolutely, 
or conditionally, the whole or ajiy part of the term for 
which the felons fent to the colony might be tranfport- 
ed. By this power he was enabled to beftow ou lupe- 
rior honelly and induflry the mod valuable reward which, 
in fuch circumftancts, they could receive. 

In addition to the calamities under which the fettle- 
ment had fo often laboured fiotn being reduced to very 
fhort allowance of provitions, and the frequency of the 
ordinary difeafes which were to be expected among a 
people fo fituated, a new malady of a very alarming 
nature was perceived about April 1792. Several con- 
vidls were feized with infanity ; and as the major part 
of thofe who were vilited by this calamity were females, 
who, on account of their fex, were not harafled with 
hard labour, and who in general (hared largely of fuch 
little comforts as were to be procured in the fettlcment, 
it was diflicult to afiign a caule for this diforder. It 
feems, however, to have been of (hort duration ; for we 
hear not of it again during the period that Mr Collins’s 
narrative comprehends. 

About this time (1792) the colony had aflumed 
fomething of an edabliftied form. Brick huts were in 
hand for the convicts in room of the milerable hovels 
occupied by many, which had been put up at their (irft 
landing, and in room of others which, from having been 
erected on fuch ground as was then cleared, were now 
found to interfere with the direction of the ilreets which 
the governor was laying out. People were alio em- 
ployed in cutting paling for fencing in their gardens. 
At a place called Paramatta, about 16 miles from Syd- 
ney Cove, (ituated on a finall river which runs into Port 
Jackfon, the people were employed, during the greateft 
part of the month of May, in getting in the maize and 
(owing wheat. A foundation for an hofpital was laid, 
a houle built for the mailer carpenter, and roofs pre- 
pared fot the different huts either building or to be 
built in future. 

In December 1792, when Captain Phillip refigned 
the government, nearly five years from the foundation 

of 
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ale', of the colony, there were in cultivation at the different By a return of the number of pe.fors in New South Wafci. 

■v fettlements 1429 acres, of which 417 belonged to fet- Wales and Norfolk Ifland in April 1794, it appeared   
tiers ; that is, 67 fettlers, for there were no more, cul that there were in all 44(4, including women and chil- 
tivated nearly half as much ground as was cultivated by dren ; the annual expence of whom, to the mother- 
the public labour of all the convi&s; a linking proof country, Mr Collins eftimates at L. 161,101. Raoid 
of the fuperior zeal and diligence with which men ex- ftrides, however, were at that time making towards ‘in- 
ert themfelvcs when they have an interell in their la- dependence, if not towards an ability of repaying to 
hour. Of free fettlers, whofe exertions promifed fo England a part of what the fettlement had cod her. 
fairly to promote the interefts of the colony, feveral ar- Already the colony lived on grain of its own growth^ 

' 'Tive<i from England in January 1793, and fixed them- and an increafe of live flock was become almoll certain’ 
felves in a fituation which they called Liberty Plains. There were now 466c acres of ground cleared for cnl- 
To one of thefe, Thomas Rofe, a farmer from Dorfet- tivation ; more than half of which had been effefted by 
(hire, and his family of a wife and four children, 120 thofe who had become fettlers in the courfe of fifteen 
acres were allotted. The conditions under which thtfe months. 
people agreed to fettle were, “ to have their paffage 
provided by government ( a ) ; an ^affortment of tools 
and implements to be given to them out of the {lores ; 
that they fhould be fupplied with two years provifions; 
that their lands Ihould he granted free of expence ; the 
fervice of convi&s alfo to be affigned to them free of 
expence ; and that thofe conviifls fhould be fupplied 
with two years rations and one year’s clothing.M 

Among the great difficulties with which this infant 
eflablifhrr.ent had to (truggle, not the leaft was that of 
procuring cattle. Of thofe which were embarked in 
England and other places for the colony, a very fmall 
proportion only arrived; for of 15 bulls and i 19 cows, 
which had been embarked for Botany 1 jay, only 3 bulls 
and 28 cows were landed at the fettlement. It was not 
until the arrival of the Endeavour, Captain Bampton, 
in 179^1 that the mode of conveying catile to the co- 
lony without material lofs was difeovered. In that 
veffel, out of i 30 head which he embaiked at Bombay, 
one cow only died on the paffage, and that too on the 
dav before his arrival. 

The fcarcity of cattle naturally raifed their price. 
Even after this latl importation, an Englifh cow in calf 
fold for L.80. 

Notwilhftanding the various obftacles which indultry 
had met in the cultivation of this fettlement, it vet 
made confidetablc advances ; for in October 1793, the 
value of land had fo rifen, that one fettler fold his al- 
lotment of 30 acres for as many pounds; and one farm, 
with the houfe, &c. fold for L. i'oo. The value of 
ground, indeed, was confiderably enhanced by govern- 
ment agreeing to purchafe the redundance of the pro- 
duce of the fettlers at fixed prices. Wheat properly 
dried and cleanfed was received from the fettlers at 
Sydney, by the commiffary, at 10 s. per bufhel. Some 
cultivators, however, had devifed another mode of dif- 
pofing of their corn. One of them, whofe fituation 
was near Parramatta, having obtained a fmall flill from 
England, found it more advantageous to draw an ar- 
dent diabolical fpirit from his wheat, than to fend it to 
the flores. From one bufhel of wheat he obtained 
nearly five quarts of fpirit, which he fold or paid in ex- 
change for labour, at the rate of five or fix (hillings per 
quart A better ufe was made of grain by another 
fettler; who, having a mill, ground it, and procured 
44lb. of good flour, . from a bufhel of wheat taken at 
jplb. This flour he fold at 4d. per lb. 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part II 

To this fpirit of improvement fuch a check was given 
in September 1794, that not more than a thrd of go- 
vernment ground, and a fifth of ground belonging to 
individuale, was in cultivation 779,'. As this event has 
been mifreorefented, we fufpeA purpofdy, by fome of 
our journalifts, we fhall give the true account of it in 
the words of Mr Collins himfelf. 

“ i'he Francis fchooner (fays he) returned from Nor- 
folk, having been abfent about eight weeks and three 
days, trom Mr Kmg, who commanded in that ifland 
we learned that his harveft had been prodigioufly pro’ 
du&ive. Me had purchafed from the firtt crops, which 
the fettlers had brought to market, upwards of 1 r,ooo 
bulhels of maize : and bills for the amount were drawn 
by him in favour of the refpeaive fettlers; but requi. 
ring the fan&ion of the Lieutenant governor, thev were 
now fent to Port Jackfon. Mr King had been partly 
induced to make this provifional kind of purchafe, on. 
der an idea, that the corn would be acceptable at Port- 
Jackfon, and alfo in compliance with the conditions on 
which the fettlers had received their refpetlive allot- 
ments under the regulations of Governor Phillip ; that 
is to lay, that their overplus grain fhould be purchafed 
at a fair market-price. Being, however, well flocked 
with that article already, the Lieutenant governor did 
not think himfelf juftifiable in putting the crown to fo 
great an expence (nearly L.3000 Sterling), and de- 
clined accepting the bills.” This naturally excited 
iome difcontents in Norfolk Ifland, and one or two 
ettiers gave up their farms; but immediately on the 

arrival of Governor Hunter, he paid for the corn, and 
tranquillity was reltored to the ifland. 

Though feveral quarrels had occurred between the 
natives and individuals among the colonifts, yet it w-as 
funpofed that our people w’ere in general the aggreffors. 
I he governor had taken much pains to infpire the na- 

tives with confidence, and had in a gTeat meafurc fnc- 
ceeded. To theft they were naturally and irrefiflibly 
inclined : but, like other lavages, they feerred uncon- 
laous of the crime, and were feldom deterred by detec- 
tion from mixing with the colonifts. At a fcttlement 
which had early been formed at a river called the 
Hawke [bury (and at which, cultivation having gone on 
well, there was, in courfe, much grain to flimulate to' 
depredation), the natives afl'umed a more formidable' 
appearance. 

“ At that fettlement (fays Mr Collins) an open war 
5 ^ leemed' 

(a) Government paid for the paffage of each perfon above ten years of age L.8, 8 s. and one fluffing per day 
for vi&ualling them. * t> r . 
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Wale#, feemed about this time to have commenced between the 
— v"-' natives and the fettlers ; and word was received over- 

land, that two people were killed by them ; one a fet- 
tler of the name of Wilfon, and the. other a freeman, 
©ne William Thorp, who had hired himfelf to this Wil- 
fon as a labourer. The natives appeared in large bo- 
dies, men, women, and children, provided with blankets 
and nets to carry off the corn, of which they appeared 
as tend as the natives who lived among us, and feemed 
determined to take it whenever and wherever they could 
meet with opportunities. In their attacks they con* 
dufted themfelves with much art ; but where that fail- 
ed they had recourfe to force; and on the lealt appear- 
ance of refiftance made ufe of their fpears or clubs. To 
check at once, if poffible, thefe dangerous depredators, 
Captain Paterfon direfted a party of the corps t.o be 
fent from Paramatta, with inftrudtions to dcitroy as ma- 
ny as they could meet with of the wood tribe (Be-dia- 
gal); and, in the hope of ftriking terror, to ere& gib- 
bets in different places, whereon the bodies of all they 
might kill were to be hung. It was reported that fe- 
veial of thefe people were killed in confequence of this 
order ; but none of their bodies being found (perhaps 
if any were killed they were carried off by their com- 
panions), the number could not be afeertained. Some 
prifoners, however, were taken, and fent to Sydney ; 
one man (apparently a cripple), five women, and fome 
children. One of the women, with a child at her breaft, 
had been (hot through the {boulder, and the fame {hot 
had wounded the babe. They were immediately placed 
in a hut near our hofpital, and every care taken of them 
that humanity fuggefted. The man was laid, in (lead 
of being a cripple, to have been very a&ive about the 
farms, and inflrumental in fome of the murders which 
had been committed. In a ffiort time he found means 
to efcape, and by fwimming reached the north Ihore in 
fafety ; whence, no doubt, he got b?.ck to his friends. 
Captain Paterfon hoped, by detaining the prifoners and 
treating them well, that fome good effedf might refult ; 
but finding, after fome time, that coercion, not atten- 
tion, was more likely to anfwer his ends, he fent the 
women back. While they were with us, the wounded 
child died, and one of the women was delivered of a 
boy, which died immediately. On our withdrawing 
the party, the natives attacked a farm nearly oppofite 
Richmond Hill, belonging to one William Rowe, and 
put him and a very fine child to death ; the wife, after 
receiving fevcral wounds, crawled down the bank, and 
concealed heifelf among fome reeds half immerfed in 
the river, where Jhe remained a confiderable time with- 
out affiftance : being at length found, this poor crea- 
ture, after having feen her hufband and her child fiaugh- 
tered before her eyes, was brought into the hofpital at 
Paramatta, where Ihe recovered, though flowly, of her 
wounds.” 

By the vigorous meafures which were adopted, the 
colony, towards the clofe of 1796, had acquired a de- 
gree of ftrength which feemed to enfure its future pro- 
iperity. Not only the nectffary edifices were railed for 
the habitations of its people, but fome for the purpofes 
of religion, amufejnent, &c. A playhoufe had been 
erefted at the expence of fome perfons who performed 
in it for their own emolument, and who admitted audi- 
tors at one {hilling each. A convenient church had 
been built, a prinBog-prefs had been fet up, the civil 

court was open for the recovery of debts by a&ion and Wales, 
for proving wills, licences had been iffued to regulate ■ 
the fale of fpirits, and paffage-boats were eftabl'ff.ed for 
the convenience of communication between the different 
fettlements. In the houfes of individuals were to be 
found molt of the comforts, and not a few of the luxu- 
ries, of life ; and, in a word, the former years of fa- 
mine, toil, and difficulty, were now exchanged for thofe 
of plenty, cafe, and pleafure. 

The quantity of ground at this time in cultivation1 

was 5419 acres ; of which 2547 were occupied by fet- 
tlers. The number of perfons in New South Wales 
and its dependencies amounted to 4848. The price of 
labour, however, compared with the prices of provi- 
fions (as given in Mr Collins’s Tables), does not ap- 
ptar fo high as to/ enable the workman to live very 
comfortably. He who receives but three {hillings for 
his day’s work, and gives two {hillings for a pound of 
mutton, fifteen pence for a pound of pork, and half of 
that fum for a pound of flour, will icarcely derive from 
his mere labour the fupport neceffary for a family. 

That many things are yet wanted to give full effeft 
to the advantages which the colony now enjoys, Mr 
Collins declares in the following paragraph, with which 
he concludes his account: 

“ The want at this time of feveral public buildings in 
the fettlement Iras already been mentioned. To this 
want muff be added, as abfolutely neceffary to the well- 
being and comfort of the fettlers, and the profperity of 
the colony in general, that of a public (tore, to be open- 
ed on a plan, though not exactly the fame, yet as libe- 
ral as that cf the Iffand of St Helena, where the Eaft 
India.Company iffue to their own fervants European 
and Indian goods at 10 per cent, advance on the prime 
coff. Confidering our immenfe dillance from England, 
a greater advance would be neceffary ; and the fettlera 
and others would be well fatisfied, and think it equally 
liberal, to pay 50 per cent, on the prime coft of all 
goods brought from England ; for at prefent they pay 
never lefs than 100, and frequently ioco, per cent, on 
what they have occafion to pnrehafe. It may be flip- 
pofed that government would not choofe to open an ac- 
count, and be concerned in the letailof goods; but any 
individual would find it to his intereft to do this, par- 
ticularly if afliited by government in the freight; and 
the inhabitants would gladly prefer the nranufaclures of 
their own country to the fweepings of the Indian ba- 
zars. 

“ The great want of men in the colony muff be fujv 
ph’ed as foon as a peace fhall take place ; but the want 
of refpcftable fettlers may, perhaps, be longer felt; by 
thefe are meant men of property, with whom the gen- 
tlemen of the colony could affociate, and who fhould be 
thoroughly experienced in the bulinefs of agriculture. 
Should fuch men ever arrive, the adminiftration of juf- 
tice might affume a lefs military appearance, and the 
trial by jury, ever dear and moff congenial to Engliffi- 
men, be feen in New South Wales.’* 

There is, however, one ferious difficulty which the 
colony has not yet overcome, and which, until it be 
overcome, will certainly prevent fuch men from fettling 
in New South Wales. Till fome itaple commodity can 
be railed for exportation, induftrious free fettlers will 
never be tempted to emigrate from Europe to a coun- 
try where their indultry cannot procure the comforts-as 
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Wa'M, well as the neceflarlee of life. The American colonies, (hip, and fuperior judgment and prudence, might have v' ‘'P" *-, 

VMpole. in thcir infancy, did not labour under this dii'advantage. prevented a rupture that gave much uneafinefs to them 
  Tobacco foon became, and flill continues to be, an ar- both, and a lading concern to the furvivor } though m 

tide of fuch importance, that its cultivation afforded the year 1744 a reconciliation was effeded between 
the transatlantic farmer a ready exchange for European them, by a lady who wilhed well to both partlts.,,— 
commodities; whilft in New South Wales there feems This event took place after their return to England ; 
to be no vegetable produdion of much value, except but the wound in their fnendftup left a fear that never 
New Zealand hemp, which is produced indeed in great was totally effaced. 
abundance in Norfolk Ifland, and which Captain Cook We do not, indeed, think that Horace Walpole and 
long ago pointed out as an article of great importance Mr Gray were formed, either by nature or by habits, 
to the Britifh navy. This is indeed a valuable plant, to continue long in a ftate of intimate fnendfhip. Gray 
and grows in all the cliffs of the ifland, where nothing appears to have been a man of the pureft moral prin- 
elfe will grow, in fufficient abundance to give conffant ciples, a friend to religion, penfive, and at leall fufii- 
employment to 500 people ; yet when Mr Collins left ciently confcious of his mteUedual powers and wtellec- 
the fettlement, there was no more than one loom on the tual attainments. Walpole’s morality was certainly of 
ifland, and the flay or reed was defigned for coarfe can- a looter kind ; he feems to have had no religion ; he 
vas ; nor did they poffefs a Angle tool required by flax- was often unfeafonably gay ; and to an equal (hare ot 
dreffers or weavers beyond the poor fubffitutes which intelle&ual pride, though without equal rtafon, he add- 
they were obli-ed to fabricate for themfelves. In this ed the pride of birth. It can therefore excite no fur- 
defed of neceflaries for the manufadure, only 18 prife that a man of Gray’s independent fpint could not 
people could be employed in it; and of thefe the uni- bear the fupercilious freaks of fuch a charaaer. . 
ted labour in a week produced 16 yards of canvas, of Mr Walpole was nominated to reprefent the city of 
the Aze called N^y. Norwich, when his father vifited it July 3d, 1733, ha- 

Befldes a ufeful manufaaory of this plant, which ving acquired confequence, not only as the fon of the 
certainly might be eftablifbed, the colony appears to miniiter, but as having attended the Prince of Orange 
pofftfs feveral important advantages. From Mr Col- to England in that year. He was chofen member for 
bus’s narrative, it apoears probable that a feal and per- Collington, in Cornwall, in the parliament which met 
baps a whale flfliery might be eftablilhed with a fair June 23th, 1741 ; was a fecond time in parliament as 
p-ofptft of fuccefs; good tich earth is found near reprefentative tor Caftle-Riling, in Norfolk, in 1747 i 
•Sydney Cove; there are immenfe ftrata of coal in the and for King’s Lynn in 1754 and 1761 ; and, at the 
fouthern part of New Holland; Norfolk Ifland abounds expiration of that pailiament, he finally retired from the 
with lime ; and vaft quantities of {hells, which anfwer itage of politics, and confined Inmfelf wholly to literary 
the fame purpofe, have been found on the main-land, purfuits. He held to his death the office of uffier ot 
Though the wood in general be not of a durable kind, bis Majefty’s exchequer, comptroller of the pipe, and 
It appears that there is fome good timber near the clerk of the eflreats. Upon the death ot his nephew, 
Hawkefbury river; and at Norfolk Ifland and New George, third Earl of Orford, 1791, he fucceeded to 
Zealand it is remarkably fine. the title and eitates ; but that event made fo little altc- 

WALPOLE (Horace, Earl of Orford), was the ration in his mode of living, that we know not whether 
voungeft fon of the celebrated Sir Robert Walpole, af- he ever took his feat in the houfe of peers. During al- 
terwards Earl of Orford, by his firlt wife, Catharine, molt the whole courfe of his life he was the victim ot 
daughter of Robert Shorter, Efq; of Bybrook in Kent, the gout, which at lafl reduced him to a cripple : but 
He was born 1716; and was educated, firlt at Eton it never impaired his faculties; and, to the very mo- 
fchool, and afterwards at Cambridge. At Eton he meat of death, his underltanding feemed to bid defi- 
formed an intimate acquaintance with the celebrated ance to the (hock of Nature. He died at his houfe m 
poet Gray ; and they went together on the tour of Eu- Berkefley Square, in 1796, having juft entered his 80th 
fope, in the years 1759, 1740, and 1741. Unhappily year; and was interred in the family vault at Hough- 
they had a difpute in\he courfe of their travels, which ton, in a private manner, agreeably to his particular di- 
produced a feparation. icdions. . , , , 

Mr Walpole was able to make a fplcndid figure du- Horace, Lord Orford, was never married, and, by 
ring the remainder of his dtilined courfe ; but poor one of his biographers, his chief mtftrefs through lift is 
Gray after the feparation, was obliged to obferve a faid to have been the mufe. It is certain that tie devo- 
very fevere economy. “ this difference aiofe from the ted the greater part of his life to belles lettres and vir- 
difference of their tempers: the latter being, from his tu, though he ridiculoufly afleaed, in his letters to his 
carlieft years, curious, penfive, and philofophical ; the friends, to defpife learning and learned men, for which 
former, gay, lively, and iuconfiderate. i bis, therefore, he was very properly reprimanded both by Gray and 
occafioned their feparation at Reggio. Mr Gray went Hume. It was an affectation peculiarly abiurd in him, 
before him to Venice; and flaying there till he could who was conftantly publifhing fomething, and who wrote 
find means of returning to England, he made the beft with uncommon acrimony igainft all who prefiuncd to 
of his way home, repaffing the Alps, and following al- call in queftion the fidelity of the pi&ure which he.had 
moft the fame rout, through France, which he had be- drawn of Richard III. or indeed to controvert any of 
fore gone to Italy, in juitice to the memory of fo re- his opinions. Hence his antipathy to Johnfon, becaufe 
foettablc a friend, Mr Walpole (fays Mr Mafon, Life he was a tory, a Cluriftian, and a rigid moralift ; whilft 
of Gray, 4to, p. 4'.) enjoins me to cha-ge him with he himfelf was a wh-g, an infidel, ami fuch a moralijt as 
the chief blame in their quarrel, confcffing that more could retail, without blufhing, all the fcandalous anec- 
attention complaiiance, and deierence, to a warm friend* dotes, whether tiue 01 talie, of that auguit fannl), bom r 5 1) a whom 
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Warirg. whom he aekivwleHgcd his whole fortune to be deri- 

ved He had, indeed, another reafon for difliking John- 
fon. Lotd Orford fhone in conyerfation, and Jurpaf- 
fed all his contemporaries in that kind of talk,’which, 
without dazzling by its wit, always delighted ; while 
Johnfon, when roufed, knocked down, as by a flafh of 
lightning, his Lordfhip, and every one elfe who had the 
confidence before him to talk profanely. Johnfon’s 
wit was original : Lord Orford’s confilled of ludicrous 
ftories and of literary and political anecdotes. His 
works, of which by far the rroft valuable part has long 
been in the hands of the public, were colle&ed in 1798, 
and publiflied in five volumes, 4to. They refemble his 
converfation, being rather amufing than profound or 
intlruftive. 

WARINO (Edward, M D.), Lucafian ProfefTor 
. of Mathematics in the univofity of Cambridge, was the 

fon of a wealthy farmer, of the Old Heath, near Sfrewf- 
bury. The early p-mt of his education he received at 
the free fchool in Shrewsbury ; whence he removed to 
Cambridge, and was admitted on the 24th of March 
1754 a memHr of Magdalen college. Here his talents 
for abflrufe calculation foon developed themfelves, and, 
at the time of taking his degree, he was confidered as 
a prodigy in thole fciences which make the fuhjedl of 
the bachelor’s examination. rj'be name of Senior Vv rang- 
ier, or the firft of the year, was thought fearedy a fuf- 
ficient honour to diftinguiib one w'ho fo far outfhone 
his contemporaries ; and the merits of John Jebb were 
fufficiently acknowledged, by being the fecond in the 
lilt. Waring took his firlt, or bachelor’s degree, in 
1757, and the Lucafian Proftflbrfhip became vacant be- 
fore he was of fufficient (landing for the next, or mailer’s 
degree, which is a neceflary qualification for that office. 
1 his defedt was fupplied by a royal mandate, through 
which he became mailer of arts in 176c; and Ihortiy 
after his admiffion to this degree, the Lucafian Profef- 
for. 

Ihe royal mandate is too frequently a fereen for in- 
dolence v and it is now become almoft a cullorn, that 
heads of colleges, who ought to fet the example in dif- 
cipline to others, are the chief violaters of it, by ma- 
king their office a pretext for taking their dodor’s de- 
gree in divinity, without performing thofe exercifes 
which were deligne^ as proofs of their qualifications. 
Such indolence canifot he imputed to Waring; yet fe- 
veral circumilances, previous to his dedion into the 
profefibrial chair, difeovered that there was, at lead, one 
perfon in the univerfity who difapproved of the antici- 
pation of degrees by external influence.—Waring, be- 
fore his dc&ion, gave a fmall fpecimen of his abilities, 
as proof of his qualification for the office which he was 
then foliciting ; and a controverfy on his merits enfued: 
Dr Powell, the matter of St John’s college, attacking, 
in two pamphlets, the Profdior ; and his friend, after- 
wards Judge Wilion, defending. The attack was fcarce- 
ly warranted by the errors in the fpecimen ; and the 
abundant proofs of talents in the exercife of the profef- 
forial office are the bell anfwers to the farcalms which 
the learned divine amufed himftlf in catting on riling 
merit. An office held by a Barrow, a Newton, a Whi- 
flon, a Cotes, and a Sanderfon, mutt excite an ingenu- 
ous mind to the greateft exertioris; and the new Pro- 
feffer, whatever may have been his fuccefs, did not fall 

Behind any of his predecelfors, in either zeal for the Waring 
fcience, or application of the powers of his mind, to ex-  v—« 
tend its boundaries. In 1762. he publilhed his Mifctl- 
lanea Analytica ; one of the moft abftrufe books writ- 
ten on the abftrufeft parts of algebra. This work ex- 
tended his fame over all Europe. He was ele&ed, with- 
put folicitation on his part, member of the focieties oP 
Bononia and Gottingen ; and received flattering marks 
of elleem from the moll eminent mathematicians at 
home and abroad. The difficulty of this work may be 
prefumed from the writer’s own words, “ I cannot fay 
that I know any one who thought it worth while to 
read through the whole, and perhaps not the half of 
it.” 

Mathematics did not, however, engrofs the whole of 
his attention. He could dedicate fome time to the 
ftudy of his future piofeffion ; and in 1767, he was ad- 
mitted to the degree of doftor of phyfic ; but, whether 
from the incapacity of uniting together the employ- 
ments of a£live life with abttrufe fpeculation, or from 
the natural diffidence of his temper, for which he was 
moft peculiarly remarkable ; the degree which gave him 
the right of cxercifing his talents in medicine was to 
him merely a barren title. Indeed he was fo embarrafled 
in his manners before llrangers, that he could not have 
made his way in a profeffion in which fo much is done 
by add refs ; and it was fortunate that the cafe of his 
circumftances permitted him to devote the whole of his-' 
time to his favourite purfuit. His life palled on, mark- 
ed out by difeoveries, chiefly in abllrad fcience ; and 
by the publication of them in the Philofophical Tranf- 
adlions, or in leparate volumes, under his own infpec* 
tion. He lived fome years after taking his dodor’s 
degree, at St Ives, in Huntingdon!}!ire. While at Cam- 
bridge he married —quitted Cambridge with a view of 
living at Shrewlbury ; but the air or fmoke of the town 
being injurious to Mrs Waring’s health, he removed to his 
own eilate at I'laifley, about 8 miles from Shrewlbury, 
where he died in 1797, nniverfally efteemed for inflexible 
integrity, modefty, plainnefs, and fnnplicity of manners. 
rl hey who knew the greatnefa of his mind from his wri- 
tings looked up to him with reverence everywhere 4 
but he enjoyed himfelf in domellic circles with thofe 
chiefly among whom his purfuits conld not be the ob- 
jetl either of admiration or envy. The outward pomp 
which is afFeded frequently in the higher departments 
in academic life, was no gratification to one whole ha- 
bits wefe of a very opoolite nature ; and he was too 
much occupied in icience to attend to the intrigues of 
the univerfity. I here, in all queftions ot fcience, his 
word was the law ; and at the annual examination of 
the candidates for the prize inftituted by Dr Smith, he 
appeared to the greatell advantage. The candidates 
were generally three or four of the belt proficients in 
the mathematics at the previous annual examination for 
the bachelor’s degree, w’ho were employed from nine 
o’clock in the morning to ten at night, with the excep. 
tion of two hours for dinner, and twenty minutes for 
tea, in anfwering, viva vocc, or writing down anfwers 
to the proftlfor’s queftions, from the firll rudiments of 
philofophy to the deepelt parts of his own and Sir 
Ifaac Newton’s works. Perhaps no part of Europe 
affords an inllance of io fevere a procefs ; and there was 
never any ground for fufpe&ing the Profeflbr of partia- 

lity. 
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lity. The zeal and judgment with which he perform- 
ed this part of his office cannot be obliterated from the 
memory of thofe who paffed through his fiery ordeal. 

Wifhing to do ample jtiftice to the talents and virtue 
of the Profeffor, we feel ourfelvcs fomewhat at a lofs in 
fpeaking of the writings by which alone he will be 
known to pofterity. He is the difeoverer, according 
to his own account, of nearly 400 propolitions in the 
analytic?. This may appear a vain glorious boaft, efpe- 
cially as the greater part of thole difcovtiies are likely 
to fink into oblivion ; but he was, in a msiurer, com- 
pelled to make it by the infolence of Lalande, who, in 
his life of Condorcet, afierts that, in 1764, there was 
no firfi-rate analyft in England. In reply to this affer- 
tion, the Profeffor, in a letter to Dr Maficelyne, firfl 
mentions, with proper refpeft, the inventions and wri- 
tings of Harriot, Briggs, Napier, Wallis, Halley, 
Bruncker, Wren, Pell, Barrow, Mercator, Newton, De 
Moivre, Maclaurin, Cotes, Stirling, Taylor, Simpfon, 
Emerfon, Landen, and others ; of whom Emerfon and 
Tanden were living in 1764. Pie then gives a fair and 
full detail of his own inventions, of which many were 
publifhed anterior to 1764 ; and concludes his letter in 
thefe words. 

“ I know that Mr Lalande is a firfl-rate afironomer, 
and writer of allroncmy ; but I never heard that he was 
much converfant in the deeper parts of mathematics ; 
for which reafon I take the liberty to aik him the fol- 
lowing queftions: 

“ H as he ever read or underftood the writings of 
the Engliih mathematicians : and, as the queition comes 
from me, I fubjoin, particularly of mine ? If the an- 
fwer be in the negative, as it is my opinion, if his an- 
fvver be the truth, that it will, then there is an end of 
all further controverfy; — but if he afierts that he has, 
which is more than Condorcet did by his o^n acknow- 
ledgment, then he may know, from the enumeration of 
inventions made in the prefaces, with fome fubfequent 
ones added, that they are faid to amount to more than 
400 of one kind or other. Let him try to reduce thofe 
to as low a number as he can, with the leaft appearance 
of candour and truth ; and then let him compare the 
number with the number of inventions of any French 
mathematician or mathematicians, either in the prefent 
or pad times, and there will refult a comparifoti (if I 
midake not) not much to his liking ; and, further, let 
him compare fome of the firft inventions of the French 
mathematicians with fume of the firft contained in my 
works, both as to utility, generality, novelty, difficulty, 
and elegance, but wifely as to utility, there is little con- 
tained in the deep parts of any fcience ; he will find their 
difficulty and novelty from his difficulty of underftand- 
ing them, and his never having read any thing fimilar 
before ; their generality, by the application of them ; 
principles of elegance will differ in different perfons.— 
I muft fay, that he will probably not find the difference 
expe&ed. After or before this inquiry is inftituted for 
mine, let him perform the fame for the other Englifh 
mathematicians; and when he has completed fuch in- 
quiries, and not before, he will become a judge of the 
juftice of his affertion ; but I am afraid that he is not 
a fufficient adept in thefe ftudies to inftitute fuch inqui- 
ries ; and if he was, fuch inquiries are invidious, trouble- 
fome, and of fmall utility.” 

By mathematical readers this account, which was not 
I 

publifhed by the Profeffor himfelf, is allowed to be very 
little, if at all, exaggerated. Vet if, accoiding to h s 
own confcffion, “ few thought it worth their while to 
read even half of In's works,” there mutt be fome grounds 
for this ncgledt, either from the difficulty of the fub- 
jedt, the unimportance of the difeoveries, or a defect in 
the communication of them to the public. The fubjedts 
are certainly of a difficult nature, the calculations are 
abftrufe ; yet Europe contained many perfons not to be 
deterred by the moft intricate theorems. Shall we fay 
then, that the difeoveries were unimportant ? If this 
were really the cafe, the want of utility would be a 
very fmall difparagement among thofe who cultivate 
fcience with a view chiefly to entertainment and the ex- 
ercife of their rational powers. Wc are compelled, then, 
to attribute much of this negledl to a perplexity in ityle, 
manner, and language ; the reader is flopped at every in- 
ftant, firft to make out the writer’s meaning, then to 
fill up the chafm in the demonftration. He muft invent 
anew every invention ; for, after the enunciation of the 
theorem or problem, and the mention of a few fttps, 
little affifiance is derived from the Frofeffor’s powers of 
explanation. Indeed, an anonymous writer, certainly 
of very confderable abilities, has aptly compared the 
works of Waring to the heavy appendages cf a Gothic 
building, which add little of either beauty or liability 
to the ftrudlure*. 

A great part of the difeoveri^s relate to an affump- 
tion in algebra, that equations may be generated by mul- 
tiplying together others of inferior dimenfions. The 
roots of thefc latter equations are frequently terms call- 
ed negative or impojjible ; and the relation of thefe terms 
to the coefficients of the principal equation is a great 
object of inquiry. In this art the profeffor was very 
fuccefsful, though little affiftance is. to be derived from 
his writings in looking for the real roots. We flull 
not, perhaps, be deemed to depreciate his merits, if we 
place the feries for the fum of the powers of the roots 
of any equation among the moft ingenious of his difeo- 
veries ; yet we cannot add, that it has very uft fully en- 
larged the bounds of fcience, or that the algebraift will 
ever find occafion to introduce it into pradlice. We 
may fay the fame on many ingenious transformations 
of equations, on the difeovevy of impoflible roots, and 
fimilar exertions of undoubtedly great talents. They 
have carried the affumption to its utmoft limits ; and 
the difficulty attending the fpeculation has rendered per- 
fons more anxious to afeertain its real utility ; yet they 
who reject it may occalionally receive ufeful hints from, 
the Miieellanea Analytica. 

The firft time of Waring’s appearing in public as an 
author was, we believe, in the latter end of the year 
1759, when he publifhed the firft chapter of the Mif- 
cellanea Analytica, as a fpecimen of his qualifications 
for the profefforfhip ; and this chapter he defended, in 
a reply to a pamphlet, intitled, “ Obfervations on the 
Firft Chapter of a book called Mifcellanea Analytica.” 
Here the Profeflbr was ftrangely puzzled with the com- 
mon paradox, that nothing divided by nothing may be 
equal to various finite quantities, and has recourfe to 
unqueftionable authorities in proof of this pofition. The 
names of Maclaurin, Sanderfon, De Moivre, Bernoulli, 
Monmort, are ranged in favour of his opinion : But Dr 
Powell was not fo eafily convinced, and returns to the 
charge in defence of the Obfervations j to which the 

Profeffoi’ 

‘Waring. 
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a letter to tlie Rev. Dr Powell, ingenuity of their predeceflbrg, and the application of Waring* 

lellow of St John’s college, Cambridge, in anfwer to 
his Obfervations, &c. In this controverfy, it is certain 
that the Profefibr gave evident proofs of his abilities ; 
though it is equally certain that he followed too im- 
plicitly the decifions of his predeceffors. No apparent 
advantage, no authority whatever, fhould induce mathe- 
maticians to fwerve from the principles of right reafon 
ing, on which their fcience is fuppofed to be pecuhaily 
founded. According to Maclaurin, Dr Waring, and 

others, If P then, when x — a, P is equal 

to ~ ; for, fay they, 
2 a 

is equal to 
a — x 

a -}- 
that is, when x is equal to a, P = 

X 

or 
+ x 

— But when x is equal to a, the numerator and de- 
2 a 

nominator of the fra&ion are both, in their 

language, equal to nothing. Therefore, nothing divi- 

ded by nothing is equal to In the fame manner, 
2 a 

 which, when x is 
-f ax + 

I equal to a, becomes - - 
3 a* 

Therefore, nothing divided 

by nothing is equal to --—, or -1- = _L ; that is, — 
3 a1 3a1 20 3 a 

= — ; which is abfurd. But we need only trace back 
2 

our fteps to fee the fallacy in this mode of reafoning. 

For P is equal to foire number multiplied into fl- * . 
• a — x • 

that is, when x is equal to a, P is equal to fome num- 
ber multiplied into nothing, and divided by nothing ; 
that is, P if, in that cafe, no number at all. For « — a 
cannot be divided by u — x when x is equal to a, lince, 
in that cafe, a — x is no number at all. 

If, in the beginning of his career, the Proftflbr could 
admit fuch paralogifms into his {peculations, and the 
writings of the mathematicians, for nearly a century be- 
fore him, may plead in his excufe, we ate not to be 
furprifed that his difeoveries fhould be built rather on 
the aflumptions of others than on any new principles of 
his own. Acquiefcing in the ftrange notion, that no- 
thing could be divided by nothing, and produce a va- 
riety of numbers, he as eafily adopted the pofuion, that 
an equation has as many roots as it has dimenhons.— 
1 bus 2 and — 4 are laid to be roots of the equation 

— 2 x 8, though 4 can be the root only of the 
equation ; x‘ — 2 x ^ 8, which differs fo materially 
from the preceding, that in one cafe 2x is added, in the 
other cafe it is fubtradted from x*. 

Allowances being made for this error in the prin- 
ciples, the dedudions are, in general, legitimately 
made ; and any one, who can give hitnftlf the trouble 
of demonftrating the propofitions, may find fufficient 
employment in the Profeffor’s analytics. Perhaps it 
will be fufficient for a fludent to devote his time to 
the fimplelt cafe 4_ 1 = o ; and when he has found 
a few thoufand roots cf -{- 1 and — j, the publication 
of them-may afford to poflerity a ffrong proof of the 

the powers of their mind to ufefuland important truths. 
In this exercife may be confultcd the method given by 
the Profeffor, of finding a quantity, which, multiplied 
into a given irrational quantity, will produce a rational 
product, or confequently exterminate irrational quan- 
tities out of a given equation; but if an irrational quan* 
tity cannot come into an equation, the utility of this 
invention will not be admitted without hefitation. 

The “ Proprictates Algebraicarum Curvarum,” pub- 
lifhed in 1772, neceffarily labour under the fame defeds 
with the Mifcellanea Analytica, the Meditationes Al- 
gebraicse, publifhed in 1770, and the Meditationes A- 
nalyticaz, which were in the prefs during the years 
I773» ‘774’ l115* 177^' Thefe were the chief and 
the moft laborious works edited by the Profeffor; 
and in the Philofophical Tranfadions is to be found a 
variety of papers, which alone would be fufficient to 
place him in the firfl rank in the mathematical world. 
The nature of them may be feen from the following ca- 
talogue. 

Vol. LlII. p. 294, Mathematical Problems. —LTV. 
193. New Properties in Conics.—LV. 143. Two The- 
orems in Mathematics.—JLXIX Problems concerning 
Interpolations.—86. A General Refolution of Alge- 
braical Equations—LXXVI. 8r. On Infinite Series. 
LXXVII. 71. On Finding the Values of Algebraical 
Quantities by Converging Seriefes, and Demonitrating 
and Extending Propolitions given by Pappus and o- 
thers.—LXXVII 1. 67. On Centripetal Forces.—lb. 
588. On fome Properties of the Sum of the Divifion 
of Numbers.—LXXIX. 166. On the Method of Cor- 
refp indent Values, &c.— lb. 185. On the Refolution of 
Attradive Powers.—LXXXI. 146. On Infinite Serie- 
fes.—LXXXIV. 385—415* the Summation of 
thofe Sericles whofe general term is a determinate func- 
tion of s, the diltance of the term of the Series. 

For thefe papers, the Profeffor was, in 1784, defer- 
vedly honoured by the Royal Society with Sir God- 
frey Copley’s medal; and molt of them afford very 
ilrong proofs of the powers of his mind, both in ab- 
ftrad fcience, and the application of it to philofophy ; 
though they labour, in common with his other works, 
under the difadvautage of being clothed in a very un- 
attradive form. The mathematician, who has refo- 
lution to go through them, will not only add much to 
his own knowledge, but be uftfully employed in dila- 
ting on thofe articles for the benefit of the more gene- 
ral reader. We might add in this place, a work writ- 
ten on morals and metaphyfics in the Enghlh language; 
but as a few copies only were prefented to his friends, 
and it w'as the Profeffor’s wilh that they fhould not have 
a more extenfive circulation, we fliall not here enlarge 
upon its contents. 

In the mathematical world, the life of Waring mav 
be confidered as a diftinguilhed sera. The tlridnds of 
demonllration required by the ancients had gradually 
fallen into diinfe, and a more commodious, though al- 
moit mechanical mode by algebra and fluxions took its 
pi ee. and was carried to the mmol! limit by the Pro- 
feffor. Hence many new demonfbations may be attri- 
buted to him, but 4CO dilcoveries can fcarcely fall to 
the lot of a human being. If we examine thoroughly 
thole which ou** Piofeflor would diliinguifh by fuch 
names, we fhall find many to be mere deduSions, o- 

thers, 
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there, ae in the folution of biquadratics, anticipated by 
former writers. But if we cannot allow to him the me- 
rit of fo inventive a genius, we muft applaud his aflidui- 
ty ; and, diilinguifhed as he was in the feientific world, 
the purity of his life, the fimplicity of his manners, and 
the zeal which he always manifelied for the truths of 
the Gofpel, will intitle him to the refpeft of all who 
do not efleem the good qualities of the lieart inferior to 
thofe of the head. 

WARTON (jofeph, 1). D.) was born either to- 
ward* the end of the year 1721, or in the beginning of 
the year 17 2 2. He was the eldeft fon of Thomas War- 
ton, B. D. who had been fellow of Magdalen College, 
Oxford ; poetry profefior from the year 17 rS to 1728, 
and vicar of Baiingftoke in Hampfhire, and of Cob- 
ham in Surrey. Where the fuhjeft of tin’s memoir was 
born we have not learned, though, weie we to hazard 
a conjecture, we would fay that it was in Oxford, as 
his father probably relided in that city during his pro- 
feflbrlhip. 

Our knowledge of the private hiftory of Dr Warton 
is indeed extremely limited. We do not even know at 
what fchool, or in what college, he was educated ; tho’ 
it was probably at Winchester fchool, and certainly in 
feme of the colleges in the univerfity of Oxford. For 
many years, he was fuccefiively under and upper matter 
of Winchefter college ; but refigned the lait of thefe 
offices when he found the infirmities of age coming up- 
on him ; and was luccecded by Dr Goddard the prefent 
excellent mailer. He was likewife prebendary of the 
cathedral church of Winchelter, and reftor of Wick- 
ham in Hamplhire, where he died, aged 78. 

His publications are few, but valuable. A fmall col- 
leftion of poems, without a name, was the firft of them, 
and contained the Ode to Fancy, which has been fp 
much and fo defervcdly admired. They were all of 
them afterwards printed in Dodfiey’s colledion. He 
■was alfo a confiderable contributor to the Adventurer, 
publifhed bv Dr Hawkefworth; and all the papers 
which contain criticiims on Shakefpeare were written 
by him and his brother Thomas Warton, the fubject of 
the next article. 

The firlt volume of his FlFay on the Life and Wri 
tings of Pope was publifhed, had paHtd through feveral 
editions, and an interval of between 20 and 30 years 
had elapfed, before he gave a ftcond volume of that ele- 
gant and inllrudtive work to tHe world He had not 
only meditated, but had colledted materials for a literary 
hillory of the age of Leo X. ; and propofals were ac- 
tually in circulation for a work of that kind ; but it is 
probable that the duties of his llation did not leave him 
the neceffary leifure for an undertaking which required 
years of feclufion and independence. His lalt and late 
work, which he undertook for the book fellers at a very 
advanced age, was an edition of Pope’s Works, that 
has not altogether fatisfied the public expeftation. He 
retained, with great propriety indeed, many of the 
notes of Warburton ; but is feverely reprehended by 
the author of the Purfuits of Literature for fuppreffing 
the name of that prelate on his title-page, or including, 
it only, as fubordinate to his own, in the general ex- 
preffion others. 

Dr Warton was cheerful in his temper, convivial in 
his difpoficion, of an elegant ta!te and lively imagina- 
tion, with a large portion of icholarffiip, and a very 

general knowledge of the Belles Lettres of Europe ; it Warton. 
may be prefumed that Dr Warton poffefled, beyond ——*y*— 
mod men, the power of enlivening Claffical Society. 
He was the intimate friend of Dr Johnfon; was feen 
at the parties of Mrs Montague, as well as at the table 
of Sir Jofhaa Reynolds, and was an original member 
of the Literary Club. He poffefFed a liberal mind, a 
generous difoofition, and a benevolent heart. He was 
not only admired for his talents and his knowledge, but 
was beloved for thofe qualities which are the bed gilts 
of this imperfect date. 

Warton (Thomas), the brother of the preceding, 
was born in the year 1728. He received, as we have 
reafon to believe, the fird part of his education at Win- 
chelter ; and at the age of 16 w'as entered a commoner ®,a' 
of Prinity College, Oxford, under the tuition of Mr 
Geering. 

He began his poetical career at an early age. In 
1745, he publilhed five padoral eclogues, in which are 
beautifully deferibed the miferies of war to which the 
fhepherds of Germany were expofed. Not long after, 
in the year 1748, he had full fcope afforded for the ex- 
ertion of his genius. It is well known that Jacobite 
principles were fufpeeted to prevail in the univertity of 
Oxfoid about the time of the rebellion in the year 1 *45. 
Soon after its fuppreffion. the dronkennefs and folly of 
fome young men gave offence to the court, in confe- 
quence of which a profeculion was inftituted in the 
court of King's Bench, and a digma was fixed on the 
vice chancellor and fome other heads of colleges in Ox- 
ford. Whild this affair was the general fubjetf of con- 
verfation, Mr Malon publilhed his “ Ifis,” an elegy, in 
which he adverts to the above mentioned circumftarces. 
In an(\*cr to this poem, Mr Warton, encouraged by 
Dr Huddesford, the prefident of his college, publilhed, 
in 1749, “ The Triumph of Jfi«,” which excelled more 
in manly expoltulation and dignity than the poem that 
produced it drd in neatnefs and elegance. With great 
poetical warmth, and a judicious feledtion of circum- 
Itances, he chara&erifes the eminent men who had been 
educated in Oxford, and draws a ftriking and animated 
portrait of Dr King, the celebrated public orator of 
that time. The whole poem Ihews the early maturity 
of his genius, and is finilhed with happy diligence. 

In the year 1751, he fucceeded to a fcllowfhip of hits 
college, and was thus placed in a fituation eafy and in- 
dependent, and particularly congenial with his habits of 
retirement and ftudy. In 1753, appeared his obferva- 
tions on “ The Faery Queen of Spencer, ” in 8vo, a 
work which he corre&ed, enlarged, and reoublilhed, in 
two volumes crown oftavo, in the year 1762. He feut 
a copy of the firft edition to Dr Johnfcm, who, in a 
letter to him upon the fubjed, exprefted this handfome 
compliment: “ I now pay you a very honeft acknow- 
ledgement for the advancement of the literature of our 
native country: you have (hewn to all, who ftiall here- 
after attempt the ftudy of ancient authors, the way to 
fuccefs, by dire&ing them to the perufal of the books 
which thefe authors had read.” 

In 1754, Dr Johnfon vifited Oxford fos.the firft 
time after he had quitted refidcnce there. Much of his 
time was fpent with Mr Warton; and there apoearecl 
to have been a confiderablc degree of confidential inter- 
courfe between them upon literary fubjeds, and parti- 
cularly on their own works. A plealing account of 

this- 
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Wartor. tins vifit was communicated by fir Warton to Mr Bof- 
 Well, who has inferted it in his life of Johnfon. 

In 1755, Mr Warton exerted himfelf to procure for 
his friend the degree of matter of arts by diploma from 
the univeriity of Oxford ; an honour which Johnfon 
etteemed of great importance to grace the title page of 
his di&ionary which he was about to publilh. In 
17 $6, Mr Warton was elefted profeflbr of poetry, which 
office he held for the ufual term of ten years. 11 is 
Itftures were remarkable for elegance of di&ion and 
juttnefs of ohfervation. One of them, on the fubje£ of 
paftoral poetry, was afterwards prefixed to his edition 
of Theocritus. In 17^8, he contributed to affitt Dr 
Johnfon in the fubfeription to his edition of Shake- 
ipeare, and furnifhed him with fume valuable notes. 
The Doftor remarks, in a letter to him, when folicitjng 
his farther aid, “ It will be reputable to my work, and 
fuitable to your proftfforfhip, to have fomething of 
yours in my notes.’* 

From the Clarendon prefs, in the year 1766, he 
publifhed “ Anthologiae Grajcse, a Conftantirto Ce 
phala conditas, Lihri tres,” in 2 voh, 1 2mo. He con- 
cludes the learned and claffical preface to this work, 
which is replete with accurate remarks on the Greek 
epigram, in the following words, which mark this publi- 
cation for his own : “ Vereor ut hadenus in plexendis 
florum corollis otium nimis longum pertraxerim. Prox- 
ime fequetur, cui nunc omnes operas et vires intendo, 
Theocritus. Interea quaf: promuffidem convivii I.ecto- 
ribus meis elegantias hafee vetuttatis eruditas propino.” 

In the year 1770, he conferred a fimilar honour up- 
on the academical prefs by his edition of Theoctitus, 
in 2 vols, Hvo. He undertook this work by the advice 
of Judge Blackftone, then fellow of All Souls College, 
and an ardent promoter of every publication that was 
likely to do credit to the Clarendon prefs. This ela- 
borate publication refle&s no fmall credit on. the learn- 
ing, diligence, and tatte of the editor. 

In 1771, he was elecled a fellow of the Antiquarian 
Societv, and was prefented by the Earl of Lichfield to 
the fmall living of Kiddington in Oxfordfhire, which 
he held till his death. He likewife in this year publifh- 
-ed an improved account of “ The Life of Sir 1 homas 
Pope, founder of Trinity College, Oxfoid. In com- 
poling thefe ir.emoiiP, he beftowed much labour and re- 
fearch, and (hewed great judgment in the arrangement 
of his materials. But poffibly, in his ardour to pay a 
debt of gratitude, he has not fufficiently confideied 
what was due to his own fame. The fame ttrength of 
-defeription and vigour of remark would have better 
fuited the life of fome eminently dittinguittied charadler, 
and extended the reputation of the author as a bio- 
grapher beyond the circle of thofe academical readers 
who art iniliienced by the fame feelings of veneration, 
refpedl, and gratitude which prompted Mr Warton to 
compofc this work. The preface contains fome excellent 
remarks on biographical writing. 

The plan for a hiftory of Enghfh poetry was laid by 
Pope, enlarged by Gray : but to bring an original plan 
nearly to a completion was referved for the pcrfeverance 
of Warton. In 1774 appeared his firtt volume; in 
1778, the fecond and third ; which brings the narrative 
down to the commencement of the reign of Elizabeth 
in This work difplays the mott lingular com- 

bination of extraordinary talents and attainments. It Wartou. 
unites the deep and minute refearchts of the antiquary - 
with the elegance of the claffical fcholar and the (kill 
of the praciilcd writer, i’he ftyle is vigorous and man- 
ly ; the obfervations acute and jutt ; and the views of 
the fubjedl are extenfive and accurate. 

In 1777, he colltdled his poems into an o&avo vo- 
lume, containing mifcellaneous pieces, odes, and fonnets. 
This publication may be confidered in fome meafure 
original ; there being only feven pieces that had before 
appeared, and near three times that number which were 
then printed for the firft time. 

In vindication of the opinion he had given in his fe- 
cond volume of “ The Hittory of Poetry,” relative to 
the ingenious attempt of Chatterton to ijnpofe upon 
the public, he ptoduced, in 1782, “ An Inquiry into 
the Authenticity of tire Poems attributed to Rowley.” 
In this excellent pamphlet the principles of true criti- 
cifm are laid down, an appeal is propeily made to the 
internal evidence of the poem.: ; and upon thefe grounds 
it is proved, in the moft fatisfaftory manner, that they 
could not have been written by a monk of the fourteenth 
century. 

The year 1785 brought him thofe diftin&ions which 
were no lei* honourable to thofe who conferred than to 
him who received them. He was appointed poet laureat 
on the death of Whitehead, and cle&ed Camden pro- 
feflbr of ancient hittory on the refignation of Dr Scott. 
His inauguration leftnre was delivered in a clear and 
impreffive manner from the profeflbrial chair. It con- 
tained excellent obfervations on the Latin hiftorians, 
and was written in a lirong, perfpicuous, and claffical 
ftyle. In his odes, the vigour and brilliancy of his 
fancy were not prottituted to an infipid train of courtly 
compliments : each prefents an elegant fpecimen of de- 
Icriptive poetry, and as all of them have only a flight 
relation to the particular occafion on which they were 
written, and have always a view to fome particular and 
interefting fubjeft, they will he perufed with pleafure as 
long as this fpecies of compofition is admired. 

He made occafional journeys to London to attend 
the literary club, of which he was fome years a member; 
and to vilit his friends, particularly Sir Jofhua Reynolds. 
At his houfe he was lure to meet pefions remarkable 
for fafhion, elegance, and tails. 

His lall publication, except his official odes, confid- 
ed of Milton’s fm?.ller poems. A quarto edition ap- 
peared in 1790, with corrections and additions. The 
great objeCl of thefe notes is to explain the allufions of 
Milton, to trace his imitations, and to illuilrate his 
beauties. 

Until he reached his fixty fecond year, he continued 
to enjoy vigorous and uninterrupted health. On being 
feized with the gout, he went to Bath, and flattered 
himfclf, on his return to college, that he was in a fair 
way of recovery. But the change that had taken place 
in his conftitution was vifible to his friends On 
Thurlday, May 20, 1790, he patted the evening in the 
common room, and was for fome time more cheerful 
than ufual. Between ten and eleven o’clock he was 
ftruck with the palfy, and continued infenfible till his 
death, which happened the next day at two o’clock. 
On the 27th, his remains were interred in the college 
chapel with the moll dillinguilhed academical honours. 

The 
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The infcilption upon the flat Hone which is placed 
over his grave contains only an enumeration of his pre- 
ferments. 

Such was the general conduft and behaviour of Mr 
Wart on as to render him truly amiable and refpedfable. 
By his friends lie was beloved for his open and eafy 
manners; and by the members of the univerfity at large 
he was refpefted for his conllant relidence, llrong at- 
tachment to Alma Mater, his ftudious purfuite, and 
high literary chara&er In all parties where the com- 
pany accorded with his inclination, his converfation was 
eafy and gay, enlivened with humour, enriched with 
anecdote, and pointed with wit. Among his pecu- 
liarities it may be mentioned that he was fond ot all 
military fights. He was averfe to ftrangers, particu- 
larly to thofe of a literary turn ; and yet he took a great 
pleafurc in encouraging the eflorts of riling genius, and 
aflHting the ftudious with his advice ; as many of the 
young men of his college, who fhared his affability and 
honoured his talents, could teftify. He was bred in the 
fchool of punfters ; and made as many good ones as Bar- 
ton and Leigh, the celebrated word-hunters of his day. 
Under the malk of indolence, no man was more bufy; his 
mind was ever on the wing in fearch of fome literary prey. 
Although, at the accuftomcd hours of Oxford ftudy, he 
was often feen fauntering about, and convcrfing with 
any friend he chanced to meet ; yet, when others were 
wafting their mornings in deep, he was indulging his 
meditations in his favourite walks, and courting the 
Mufes. His fttuation in Oxford was perfe&ly conge- 
nial with his difpofition, whether he indulged his fallies 
of pleafantry in the common room, retired to his own 
ftudy, or to the Bodleian library; fauntered on the banks 
of his favourite Cherwtll, or furveyed, with the enthu- 
iiaftic eye of tafte, the ancient gateway of Magdalen 
College, and other fpecimens of Gothic architecture. 

The following is a lift of Mr Warton’s w’orks : 
1. “ Five Paftoral Eclogues,” 410, 1745. Keprinted 
in Pearch’s Colkaion of Poems. 2. “ The Pleafures 
of Melancholy,” written in 1745 ; firft printed in Dod- 
fley’s Collection, and afterwards in the Collection of 
Mr Warton’s Poems. 3. “ Progreis of Difcontent,” 
written in 1746. hirft printed in the “ Student, a 
periodical paper. 4. “ The Triumph of Ifis, a Poem, 
4to, !7>o. 5. “ Newmarket, a Satire,” folio, 1751. 
6. “ Ode for Mafic,” performed at the theatre in Ox- 
ford 1751* 7. ” Obfervations on the Faerie Queen of 
Spenfer,” 8vo, 1754. 8. “ Infcriptionum Mctrica- 
rum Delectus,” 4to, 1758. 9. “ A Defcription of the 
City, College, and Cathedral, of Winchefter,” 8vo, no 
date. 10. “ The Life of Sir Thomas Pope,” in the 
5th volume of the Biographia Britannica,” republilhed 
in 1772- II* “The Life and literary Remains of 
Ralph Bathuift, M. 1). Dean of Wells, and Prefident 
of Trinity College in Oxford,” 1761. 12. “ A Com- 
panion to the Guide, and a Guide to the Companion,” 
12tno, 1762. 13. “ The Oxford Saufage,” in which 
are feveral Poems by Warton. 14* 44 Anthologix 

Supfl. Vol. II. Part II. 

Grarcae a Conftantino Cephala conditae Libn tres,” 
2 tom. 1766. 15. “ Theocritis Syracufii qua: fuperfunt, 
cum Sclioliis Gnecis,” &c. 2 tom. 4to, 1770. 16. 
“ Pliftory of Engliftt Poetry, from the Clofe of the 
I ith to the Commencement of the 18th Century,” 
4to, Vol. I. 1774. Vol. II. 1778. Vol. III. 1781 
17. “ Poems,” 8vo, 1777 18. “ Specimen of a 
Hiftory of Oxfordihire,” 1783. 19. “ An Enquiry 
into the Authenticity of the Poems attributed to 
Thomas Rowley,” 8vo, 1782. 20. Verfes on Sir J. 
Reynolds’s painted Window in New College Chapel, 
410.” 1782. 21. “ Poems on feveral Occafions, by 
John Milton, with Notes critical and explanatory,” 8vo, 
I78^ 

WASHINGTON (George), whofe name is likely 
to live as long as that of any modern, was born on the 
II th of February 1732, in the parifti of Wafhington, 
Virginia. He was defeended from an ancient family in 
Cheftiire, of which a branch had been eftablilhed in Vir- 
ginia about the middle of the 17th century. We are 
not acquainted with any remarkable circumftances of 
his education or his early youth; and we (houli not in- 
deed expeift any marks of that diforderly prematurenefs 
of talent, which is fo often fallacious, in a chara&er 
whofe diftinguiftiing praife was to be regular and na- 
tural. His claffical intlru&ion was probably fmall, fuch 
as the private tutor of a Virginian country gentleman 
could at that period have imparted'; and if his opportuni- 
ties of information had been more favourable, the time was 
too fhort to proKt by them (a). Before he was twenty 
he was appointed a major in the colonial militia, and 
he had very eaily occafion to difplay thofe political and 
military talents, of which the exertions on a greater 
theatre have ftnee made his name fo famous throughout 
the world. 

The plenipotentiaries who framed the treaty of Aix 
la Chapelle, by leaving the boundaries of the Britifli 
and French territories in North America unfixed, had 
fown the feeds of a new war, at the moment when they 
concluded a peace. — The limits of Canada and Loui- 
ftana, negligently deferibed in vague language by the 
treaties of Utrecht and Aix la Chapelle, becaufe the 
greater part of thefe vaft countries was then an impe- 
netrable wildernefs, furniftitd a motive, or a pretext, 
for one of the moft fuccefsful, but one of the mott bloody 
and wafteful wars in which Great Biitain had ever been 
engaged. See Britain, Encyc/. 

In the difputes which arofe between the French and 
Englifti officers on this fubjeft, Major Wafhington was 
employed by the governor of Virginia, in a negociation 
with the French governor of Fort du Quc*lne (now 
Pitfburgh) ; who threatened the Englifh frontiers with 
a body of French and their Indian allies He fucceed- 
ed in averting the invafion ; but holtilities becoming in- 
evitable, he was in the next year appointed lieutenant 
colonel of a regiment raifed by the colony for its own 
defence ; to the command of which he foon after fuc- 
ceeded. The expedition of Braddock followed in the 

5 E ytar 

(a) Several accounts of the life of Wafhington have flated that he ferved ?.s a midfhipman on board a Britifli 
frigate. This is a miilake. His elder brother, who died young, lerved in that capacity in Vernon’s expedition 
Bgain ft Carthagena ; whence the family feat was allied Mount Vernon. Wathingtou himfelf never left the U- 
Juted States, except in one fhort voyage to a Weft India ifland, when he was very young. 
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Wafliing- year 1755; of which the fatal iflfue ia too well known 

ton to require being defcribed by us. Colonel Wafhington 
^ ferved in that expedition only as a volunteer ; but fuch 

was the general confidence in his talents, that he may 
, be faid to have conduced the retreat. Several Britifh 

officers are Rill alive who remember the calmnefs and 
ifttreoidity which he fhewed in that difficult fituation, 
and the voluntary obedience which was fo cheerfully 
paid by the whole army to his fuperior mind. After 
having afted a diftinguifhed part in a fubfequent and 
more fuccefsful expedition to the Ohio, he was obliged 
by ill health, in the year 1758, to refign his military 
fituation. The fixteen years which followed of the life of 
Wafhington fupply few materials for the biographer. 
Having married Mrs Cufiis, a Virginian lady of amiable 
character and refpeftable connexions, he fettled at his 
beautiful feat of Mount Vernon, of which we have had 
fo many defcriptions; where, with the exception of 
fuch attendance as was required by his duties as a ma- 
giftrate and a member of the afiembly, his time was oc- 
cupied by his domeftic enjoyments, and the cultivation 
of his eftate, in a manner well fuited to the tranquillity 
of his pure and unambitious mind. At the end of this 
period he was called by the voice of his country from 
this Rate of calm and fecure though unoRentatious hap- 
pinefs. 

For almofl half a century fymptoms of difaffeXion to 
the mother-country had been fo vifible in the New 
England provinces, that fo early as 1734 the celebrated 
Bilhop Berkeley had prediXed a total feparation of 
North America from Great Britain. That prelate, 
when a private clergyman, had lived three years in 
Rhode Ifland, and was an attentive and fagacious ob- 
ferver of the manners and principles of the people, 
among whom he perceived the old leaven of their fore- 
fathers fermenting even then with great violence. The 
middle and fouthern provinces, however, were more 
loyal, and their influence, together with perpetual dread 
of the French before the peace of 176 3, put off the 
feparation to a more diRant day than that at which, we 
have reafon to believe, the Biffiop expeXed it to take 
place. Virginia, the moR loyal of all the colonies, had 
long been in the habit of calling itfelf, with a kind of 
proud pre-eminence, his Majejiy's ancient dominion ; and 
it was with fome difficulty that the demagogues of 
New England could gain over that province when the 
time arrived for effeXing their long meditated revolt. 
At lafi, however, they fucceeded ; and we find Mr 
Wafhington as a delegate from Virginia in the Con- 
grefs which met at Philadelphia on the 26th of OXober 
1774. (See America, n3 174. Encycl.) As no A- 
merican united in fo high a degree as he did, military 
experience with refpeXability ot charaXer, he was ap- 
pointed to the command of the army which had affe n- 
bled in the New England provinces, to hold in check 
the Britifli army which was then encamped under Ge- 
neral Gage at Boffon. 

At this period there is fome reafon to believe that nei- 
ther Mr WaRiington nor his conRituents entered heartily 
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into the views of the New Englanders; but afraid left Wafhing. 
the army of thofe rebellious fanatics, after (baking off the ton* 
yoke of Great Britain, might give law to the continent, ~ 
he took upon himfelf the command of that army in the 
month of July 1775 (b). To detail his conduX in the 
years which followed, would be to relate the hiftory of 
the American war, which we have already related in the 
article America {Encycl.). Within a very (hort period 
after the declaration of independence, the affairs of A- 
merica were in a condition fo defperate, that perhaps 
nothing but the peculiar charaXer of Wafliington’s ge- 
nius could have retrieved them. AXivity was the po- 
licy of invaders. In the field of battle the luperiority 
of a difeiplined army is difplayed. But delay was the 
wifdom of a country defended by undifeiplined foldiers 
again ft an enemy who muft be more exhaufted by time 
than he could be weakened by defeat. It required the 
confummate prudence, the calm wifdom, the inflexible 
fiirpnefs, the moderate and well-balanced temper of 
Wafhington to embrace fuch a plan of policy, and to 
perfevet e in it : to refill the temptations of enterprize ; 
to fix the confidence of his foldiers without the attrac- 
tion of viXory ; to fupport the fpirit of the army and 
the people amidft thofe flow and cautious plans of de- 
fenfive warfare which are more difpiriting than defeat 
itfelf; to contain his own ambition and the impetuofi- 
ty of his troops; to endure temporary obfeurity for the 
falvation of his country, and for the attainment of (olid 
and immortal glory \ and to (offer even temporary re- 
proach and obloquy, fupported by the approbation of his 
own confcience and the applaufe of thht fmall number of 
wife men, whole praife is an earneft of the admiration and 
gratitude of pofterity. ViXorious generals eaiily acquire 
the confidence of their army. 1 heirs, however, is a 
confidence in the fortune of their general. That of 
Wafhington’s army was a confidence in his lutfilom. 
ViXory gives fpirit to cowards, and even the agitations 
of defeat fometimes impart a courage of defoair. Cou- 
rage is inlpired by fuccefs, and it may be ilimulated to 
defperate exertion even by calamity; but it is generally 
pallied by inaXivity,—A fyftem of cautious defence is 
the fevereft trial of human fortitude ; and by this teft 
the firmnefs of Wafliingtcn was tried. It muft not, 
however, be concealed, that fome of the Britifli com- 
manders gave him advantages, which he furtly did not 
expeX ; for moie than once, as it appears to us, they 
had it in their power to annihilate his army, merely by- 
following up their viXories. The iR'ue of the conteft 
is known. 

Much has been faid by the Britifh and American de- * 
mocratesot the magnanimity of Wafhington du.ir.g the 
ravages of a civil war, in which he aXed fo confpicu- 
ous a part ; and we feel not ourfelves inefmed to refufc 
him the praife which he may have merited on this or 
on any other account. But granting that duty requi- 
red him to execute as a fpy the accomphfhcd j4ndre9 
true magnanimity would have prevented him from in- 
fultingly ereXing, in the view of that unfortunate of- 
ficer, the gallows on which he was to be hung, feveral 
  days 

(b) That fuch were the motives of his conduX on this occafion, is rendered in the higheft degree probable 
in the preface to d View of the Caufcs and Conferences of the American Revolution, in thirteen Difcourfes, Preach, 
ed in North America, between the years 1763 and 1775 ; by Jonathan Boucher, A. M. and F. A. S. Vicar of 
Epfom in the County of Surrey. 
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Valbing. Jayg before his execution ! When Eatl Cornwallis was government 

overpowered by numbers, and obliged at York town to 
furrender to the united armies of America and France, 
a magnanimous conqueror would not have malicioufly 
claimed, contrary to the ufage of civilized war, the 
fword from the hands of that gallant nobleman. On 
thefe two occafions, and on fome others, the condud of 
Wafhington agreed fo ill with his general character, 
that we are inclined to believe that he mud have been 
influenced by the leaders of the French army Rochem- 
beau and Fayette. One thing is certain, that he was 
fo little pleaftd either with his own condudt on parti- 
cular occafions, or with the general principle of the A- 
merican revolution, that he never could be forced to talk 
on the fubjeft. An Italian nobleman, who viflted him 
after the peace, had often attempted, in vain, to turn the 
converfation to the events of the war At length he 
thought he had found a favourable opportunity of ef- 
fecting his purpofe ; they were riding together over the 
fcene of an aCtion where Walhington’s conduct had been 
the fubjedt of no fmall animadverfion. Count  
faid to him, “ Your conduit, Sir, in this adtion has 
been criticifed.” Wafhington made no anfwer, but 
clapped fpurs to his horfe ; after they had palled the 
field, he turned to the Italian and faid, “ Count , 
1 obferve that you wifh me to fpeak of the war ; it is a 
converfation which I always avoid. I rejoice at the ella- 
blilhment of the liberties of America. But the time 
of the ftruggle was a horrible period, in which the bed 
men were compelled to do many things repugnant to 
their nature.” This, we think, is the language of a 
good man not altogether fatibfied with the part which 
he had been compelled to adt, and who though he re- 
joiced at the eftablilhment of the lihertiet of America, 
probably forefaw that Ihe would reap no benefit from 
her favourite imltpendutice- 

The conclufion of the American war permitted Wafh- 
ington to return to thofe domeftic feenes, from which 
no view's of ambition feem to have had the power to 
draw him. But he was not allowed long to enjoy this 
privacy. The fupreme government of the United States, 
haftily thrown up, in a moment of turbulence and dan- 
ger, as a temporary fortification againit anarchy, pro. 
ved utterly inadequate to the prefervation of general 
tranquillity and permanent fecurity. The confufions 
of civil war had given a taint to the morality of the 
people, which rendered the reftvaints of a jutt and vi- 
gorous government more indifpenfably neceflary. Con- 
fifeation and paper money, the two greateft fchools of 
rapacity and dilhonefly in the woild, had widely ipread 
their poifon among the Americans. One of their own 
write is tells us, that the whole fyftem of paper money 
was a fyftem of public and private frauds In this ftate 
of things, which threatened the difiblution of morality 
and government, good men law the neceflity of concen- 
trating and invigorating the fupreme authority. Un- 
der the influence of this convi&ion, a convention of de- 
legates was afiembled at Philadelphia, which ftrength- 
ened the bands of the Federal Union, and beftowed on 
Congrefs thofe powers which were neceflary for the 
purpofes of good government. Wafhington was the 
prdident of this convention, as he, in three years after, 
was ele&ed prefident of the United States of America, 
under what was called “ The New Conftitution,” tho’ 
it ought to have been called a reform of the republican 
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as that republican government itfelf was 

only a reform of the ancient colonial conftitution und$r 
the Britifh crown. None of thefe changes extended 
fo far as an attempt to new-model the whole focial and 
political fyftem. 

Events occurred during his chief imgiftracy which 
convulfed the whole political world, and which tried 
moft feverely his moderation and prudence. The French 
revolution took place; Wafhington, who had experienced 
the evils of one revolution, augured, from the beginning, 
no good from the daring fpeculations of inexperienced 
vifionaries ; and the ptogrefs of the revolution was not 
calculated to cure his diftiuft. When, in the year 1793, 
France, then groaning under the moft intolerable and 
hideous tyranny, became engaged in war with almoft 
all the governments of the civilized world, it is faid to 
have been a matter of deliberation with the Prefident 
of the United States, whether the republican envoy, or 
the agent of the French p inces fliould be received in 
Ameiica as the diplomatic reprelentative of France. 
But whatever might be his private feelings of repugnance 
and horror, his public condudl was influenced only by 
his public duties As a virtuous man he muft have abhor- 
red the fyftem of crimes which was eftablifhed in France. 
But as the firft magiftrate of the American common- 
wcalth, he was bound only to conlider how far the in- 
tereft and fafety of the people whom he governed were 
aftedted by the conduct of France, lie faw that it 
was wife and neceflary for America to preferve a good 
underftanding and a beneficial inrercourfe with that 
great country, in whatever manner (lie was governed, as 
long as (lie abftair.ed from committing injury againft the 
United States. Guided by this juft and fimple prin- 
ciple, uninfluenced by the abhorrence of crimes which 
he felt, and which others affedfed, he received Mr Ge- 
net, the minifter of the French Republic, i he hiftory 
of the outrages which that minifter committed, or in- 
ftigated, or countenanced, againft the American govern- 
ment, muft be frefh in the memory of all our readers. 
The condudt of Wafhington was a model of firm and 
dignified moderation, Infults were offered to his au- 
thority in official papers, in anonymous libels, by incen- 
diary declaimcrs, and by tumultuous meetings. The 
law of nations was trampled under foot. His confiden- 
tial miniiters were feduced to betray him, and the de- 
luded populace were fo inflamed by the arts of their 
enemies, that they broke out into infurredion. No 
vexation, however galling, could difturb the tranquilli- 
ty of his mind, or make him deviate from the pjficy 
which his fituation preferibed. With a more confitm- 
ed authority, and at the head of a longer eftablifhed go- 
vernment,- he might perhaps have thought greater vi- 
gour jultifiable But in his circumitances, he was fen- 
lible that the nerves of authority were not ftrong enough 
to bear being ftrained. Perfuafton, always the moft 
defirable inftrument of government, was in his cafe the 
fafeft. Yet he never overpaffed the line which fepa- 
rates conceffion from meannefs. He reached the utmoft 
limits of moderation, without being betrayed into pu- 
fiilanimity. He preferved external and internal peace 
by a lyftem of mildnefa, without any of thofe virtual 
confeffions of weaknefs, which fo much difhonour and 
enfeeble fupreme authority. During the whole of that 
arduous ftruggle, his perfonalchara&er gave that ftrength 
to a new ma^Jlracy which in other countries arilcs from 
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aficltnt habits of obedience and refpeft. The a\ithori* 
ty o£ his virtue was more efficacious for the preferva- 
tion of America than the legal powers of his office. 

During this turbulent period, he was re-ele&ed to 
the office of the Prefrdency of the United States, which 
he held from April 1789 till September 1796.. Pro- 
bably no magillrate of any commonwe?.lth, ancient or 
modern, ever occupied a place fo painful and perilous. 
Certainly no man was ever called upon fo often to fa- 
crifice his virtuous feelings (he had no other facrifices 
to make) to his public duty. Two circumitances of 
this fort deferve to be particularly noticed. In the 
fpring of 1794* he fent an ambaffador to Paris with 
credentials, addrefled to his “ Dear friends the citizens 
compofing the Committee of Public Safety of the 
French Republic,” whom he prays God “ to take un- 
der his holy proteftion.” Fortunately the American 
ambaflador was fpared the humiliation of prefenting his 
credentials to thefe bloody tyrants. Their power was 
fubverted, and a few of them had fuffered the puniffi- 
ment of their crimes, which no puniffiment could ex- 
piate, before his arrival at Paris. Readily as we ad- 
mit the purity of the motives which induced him to 
fend this embaffy to Paris, we cannot pcffibly approve 
of his condu£l in deviating fo far from the ulual diplo- 
matic flyle, as to call Robefpierre his friend : but he 
was befet by an abfurd, though formidable, fa&ion at 
home. 

He had another flruggle of feeling and duty to en- 
counter, when he was compelled to fupprefs the infur- 
reftion in the weftem counties of Pennfylvania by force 
of arms. But here he had a confolation. The exercife 
of mercy confoled his mind for the neceffity of having 
recourfe to arms. Never was there a revolt quelled 
with fo little blood. Scarcely ever was the bafeft daf- 
tard fo tender of his ow n life, as this virtuous man was 
of the lives of his follow citizens. The value of his cle- 
mency is enhanced by recolle&ing that he was neither 
without provocatiors to feverity, nor without pretexts 
for it. His character and his office had been reviled 
in a manner almofl unexampled among civilized nations. 
His authority had been mfuhed. — His fafety had been 
threatened. Of his perfonal and political enemies fome 
might, perhaps, have been fufpefted of having infiiga- 
ted the infurredlion ; a greater number were thought to 
wifn well to it ; and very few (hewed much zeal to fup- 
prefs it. Is habitus anlmorum full, ut fejjmum fafdnus 
uudcrtnt pauci, plures ve(lentt omni’spntereniur. But nei- 
ther refentment, nor fear, nor even policy itfelf, could 
extinguifh the humanity of Wafhington. This feems 
to have been the only facrifice which he was incapable 
of making to the interefl of his country. 

Throughout the whole cotufe of his fecond Prefiden- 
cy, the danger of America was great and imminent al- 
mofl beyond example. The fpirit of change, indeed, 
at that period, {hook all nations. But in other coun- 
tries it had to encounter ancient and folidly ellablifhed 
power ; it had to tear up by the roots long habits of 
attachment in fome nations for their government ; of 
awe in others of acquiefcence and fubmiffion in all.— 
But in America the government was new and weak. 
The people had fcarce time to recover fiom the ideas 
and feelings of a recent civil ivar. in other countries 
the volcanic force muft be of power to blow up the 
mountains, and to convulfe the continents that held k 
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down, before it could tfcape from the deep caverns in 
which it was imprifoned : in America it was covered 
only by the affies of a late convulfion, or at mod. by a 
little thin foil, the produce of a few years quiet. 

The government of America had none of thofe falu- 
tary prejudices to employ, which in every other country 
were ufed with fuccefs to open the eyes of the people to 
the enormities of the French revolution. They had. on 
the contrary, to contend with the prejudices of their 
people in the mod moderate precautions againil internal 
confufion, in the mod meafured and guarded refiflance to 
the unparalleled infults and enormous encroachments of 
France. Without zealous fupport from the people, the 
American government was impotent. It required acon- 
fiderable time, and it coft an arduous and dubious drug, 
gle, to diredt the popular fpirit againft a fider republic, 
edablifhed among a people to whofe aid the Americans 
aferibed the ellablifhment of their independence. It is 
probable, indeed, that no policy could have produced 
this effed, unkfs it had been powerfully aided by the 
crimes of the French government, which have proved 
the ftrongefl allies of all edablifhed governments; which 
have produced fuch a general difpolition to fubmit to 
any known tyranny, rather than rulh into all the un- 
known and undefinable evils of civil confuiion, with the 
horrible train of new and monflrous tyrannies of which 
it is ufually the forerunner. But of thefe circumdancea 
Wafhington availed himfelf with uncommon addrefs. 
He employed the Ixorror excited by the atrocities of the 
Ftench revolution for the mod honed and p'raife-worthy 
purpofes; to preferve the internal quiet of his country ; 
to adert the dignity, and to maintain the rights, of the 
commonwealth which he governed, againd foreign ene- 
mies. He avoided war without incurring the imputa- 
tion of puftllanimity. He cherifhed the deteilation of 
Americans for anarchy, without weakening the fpirit of 
liberty ; and he maintained, ?nd even confolidated, the 
authority of government, without abridging the pri- 
vileges of the people. 

The refignation of Wafhington in 1796 was certainly 
a meafure of prudence, and we doubt not of patriotifm;. 
but the condikd of his fuccelTor has been fuch as to give 
the Americans reafon to regret that the reins of govern- 
ment were thrown up by the only hand, perhaps, that 
was fit to guide them diming fo unfettled a (late of pub- 
lic affairs. When he retired, he pnbbfhed a valedic- 
tory addrefs to his countrymen, as he had before done 
when he quitted the command of the army in 1783. 
In thefe compofitions, the whole heart and foul ot 
Wafhington are laid open. Other ilatc papers have, 
doubtltfs, (hewn more fpirit and dignity, more eloquence, 
greater force of genius, aud a more enlarged compre- 
henfiou of mind ; but none ever difplayed more fimpli- 
ty and ingenuoufnefs, more moderation and fobriety, 
more good fenfe, more prudence, more honeffy, more 
earnell affe&ion for his country and for mankind, more 
profound reverence for virtue and religion; more ardent 
wifhes for the happinefs of his fellow-creatures, and 
more juft and rational views of the means which alone 
can effetlually promote that happinefs. 

From his refignation till the month of July 179^’ 
lived in retirement at Mount Vernon. At this latter 
period, it became necdlary for the United States to 
arm. They had endured with a patience, of which 
there is no example in the hiftory of ftates, all the con- 
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rucccfTve ac?mini(!ratimi8 in vent the author from treating the fubjeft in the manner 

* See h's 
Letter of Ac- 
ceptance. 

tamely ant! wrong which 
France had heaped upon them. Their {hips were every 
where captured, their minifters were detained in a fort 
of imprifonment at Paris; while incendiaries, clothed in 
the facred character of ambafiadors, fcattered over their 
peaceful provinces the fire brands of fedition and civil 
war. An offer was made to terminate this long courfe 
of injuftice, for a bribe to the French miniflers. This 
offer was made by perfons who appeared to- be in the 
confidence of M. Talleyrand, who profejfed to a& by 
his authority ; who have been fince, indeed, difavowtd 
by him ; but who never wall be believed not to have 
been bis agents, till he convift them of impofture by 
legal evidence, and procure them to be punifhed for fo 
abominable a fraud. 

The United States refolved to arm by land and fea. 
The command of the army was bellowed on General 
Wafhington ; which he accepted, becaufe he was con- 
vinced that “ every thing we hold dear and facred was 
ferioufly thieatened* though he had flattered him- 
felf “ that he had quitted for ever the boundlefs field 
of public action, inceffant trouble and high refponfibi- 
lity, in which he had long ailed fo confpicuous a part.” 
In this office he continued during the fhort period of 
his life which Hill remained.—On Thurfday the 12th 
December 1799. he was feized with an inflammation 
in his throat, which became confiderably worfe the next 
day ; and of which, notwithtknding the efforts of his 
phyficians, he died on Saturday the iqth of December 
1799, in the 68th year of his age, and in the 23d year 
of the independence of the United States, of which he 
may be confidered as the founder. The fame calmnefs, 
fimplicity, and regularity, which had uniformly marked 
his demeanor, did not forfake him in his dying mo- 
ments. He few the approaches of death without fear: 
 he met them without parade.—Even the perfectly 
well ordered ftate of the moil minute particulars of his 
private buiinefe, bore the flamp of that conflant autho- 
rity of prudence and practical reafon over his adtions, 
which was a diflinguifhing feature of his character. He 
died with thefe ientiments > of piety which had given 
vigour and confiflency to his virtue, and adorned every 
part of his illufln’ous life. 

WATCH WORK. Our intention in this article 
does not extend to the manual pradlice of this ait, nor 
even to all the parts of the machine. We mean to con- 
fider the moll important and diffic ult part of the con- 
flrudlion, namely, the method of applying the main- 
taining power of the wheels to the regulator of the mo- 
tion, fo as not to hurt its power of regulation* Our 
obfervations would have come with more propriety un- 
der the title ScAPtMENT, that being the name given by 
our artifls to this part of the conllrudlion. Indeed they 
wcie intended for that at tide, which had been unac- 
countably omitted in the body of the Dictionary under 
the words CroCK and Watch. But the bad health 
and occupations of the perfon who had engaged to 
write the article, have obliged us to defier it to the lail 
opportunity which the alphabetical arrangement affords 
us ; and, even now, the feme caufes unfortunately pre- 

Wstch- 
work. he intended, and which it well deferves. But we trull 

that, from the account which is here given, the reader, 4 

who is converfent in mathematical philofophy. will per- ; 

ceive the juilntfs of the conclufions, and that an intelli- 
gent artill will have no helitation in acceding to the 
propriety of the maxims of conflru&ion deduced from 
them. 

The regulator of a clock or watch is a pendulum or 
a balance. Without this check to the motion of the 
wheels, impelled by a weight or a fpr-ing, the machine 
would run down with a motion rapidly accelerating, till 
fridton and the rtfiftance of the air induced a fort of 
uniformity, as they do in a kitchen jack. But if a pen- 
dulum be fo put in the way of this motion, that only- 
one tooth of a wheel can pafs it at each vibration, the 
revolution of the wheels will depend on the vibration of 
the pendulum. This has long been otferved to have a 
certain conflancy, infomuch that the aflronomers of the 
Eall employed pendulums in meafuring the times of 
their obfervations, patiently counting their vibrations 
during the phafes of an eclipfe or the tranfus of the 
ftars, and renewing them by a little puih with the fin- 
ger when they became too fmall. Gaflendi, Riccioli, 
and others, in more recent times, followed this example. 
The celebrated phylician San don us is the firll perfon 
who is mentioned as having applied them as regulators 4 

of clock movements. Machines, however, called clocks* 
with a train of toothed wheels leading, round an index 
of hours, had been contrived long before. 'The earlicll 
of which we have any account is that of Richard of 
Wallingford, Abbot of St Alban’s, in 1326 (a). It 
appear* to have been regulated by a fly like a kitchen! 

jack*. Not long after this Giacomo Dondi made one * CoirttAJ 
at Padua, which had a motus fuccujforiusy a hobbling or E- 
trotting motion j from which expreffion it feems proba F* 
ble that it was regulated by fome alternate movement. * 
We cannot think that this was a pendulum, becaufe, 
once it was introduced, it never could have been fup- 
planted by a balance. The alternate motion of a pen- 
dulum, and its feeming uniformity, are among the moll 
familiar obfervations of common life ; and it is furpri- 
fing that they were not more early thought of for re- 
gulating time meafurers. The alternate motions of the 
old balance is one of the mod- far-fetched means that 
can be imagined, and might pals for the invention of a 
very reflefting mind, while a pendulum only requires to 
be drawn alide from the plumb-line, to make it vibrate 
with regularity. 1 he balance mud be put in motion by 
the clock, and that motion mud be dopped, and the 
contrary motion induced and we mud know that the 
fame force and the fame checks will produce uniform 
olcillations. All this mud be previoufly known before 
we can think of it as a regulator ; yet fo it is that 
clocks, regulated by a balance, were long uled, and very 
common through Europe, before Galileo propofed the 
pendulum, about the year 1600. Pendulum clocks then 
came into general ufe, and were found to bo greatly pre- 
ferable to balance clocks as accurate meafurers of time. 
Mathematicians few that their vibrations had fome re- 
  gulac 

(a) Profeflbr Beckmann, in the firfl volume of his Hijlory of Inventions, exprtfles a belief that clocks of this 
kind were uled in fome monadl iea lo early as ttu Li'h century, and that thiy were derived to the monks from 
the Baracens. Hie authorities, however, are difeordant, and feem not completely fatudadary even to himfeif,. 
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■Watch- gular Sepciidance on uniform gravity, and in their wri- 
work. t;ng8 we meet with many attempts to determine the 
  time and demonftrale the ifochronifm of the vibrations. 

It is amuling to read thefe attempts. We wonder at 
the awkwardnefs and infufficiency of the explanation 
given of the motions of pendulums, even by men of ac- 
knowledged eminence. Merfennus carried on a mod 
ufeful correfpondenee with all the mathematicians of 
Europe, and was the means of making them acquainted 
with each other; nay, he was himfelf well converfant 
in the fcience ; yet one cannot but fmile at his reafon- 
ings on this fubjeft. Standing on the fhoulders of our 
predeceffors, we look around us, in great fatisfaCiion 
with our own powers of obfervation, not thinking how 
we are raifed up, or that we are trading with the dock 
left us by the diligent and fagacious philofophers of the 
17th century (b). Riccioli, Oadendus, and Oahleo, 
made fimilar attempts to explain the motion of pendu- 
lums ; but without fuccefs. This honour was referved 
for Mr Huyghens, the mod elegant of modern geome- 
ters. He had fucceeded in 1656 or 1657 in adapting 
the machinery of a clock to the maintaining of the vi- 
brations of a pendulum. Charmed with the accuracy 
of its performance, he began to invettigate with feru- 
pulous attention the theory of its motion. By the mod 
ingenious and elegant application of geometry to me- 
chanical problems, he demondrated that the wider vi 
brations of a pendulum employed more time than the 
narrower, and that the time of a femicircular vibration 
is to that of a very fmall one nearly as 34 to 29 ; and, 
aided by a new' department of geometrical Icience in- 
vented by himfelf, namely, the evolution of curves, he 
fhewed how to make a pendulum fwing in a cycloid, 
and that its vibrations in this curve are all performed 

' in equal times, whatever be their extent. 
But before this time, Dr Hooke, the mod ingenious 

and inventive mechanician of his age, had dilcovered 
the great accuracy of pendulum clocks, having found 
that the manner in which they had been employed had 
obfeured their real merit. They had been made to vi- 
brate in very large arches, the only motion that could 
be given them by the contrivances then known ; and in 
1656 he invented another method, and made a clock 
which moved with adonifhing regularity. Uling a 
heavy pendulum, and making it fwing in very fmall 
arches, the clocks fo condrufted were found to excel 
Mr Huyghens’s cycloidal pendulums ; and thofe who 
were unfriendly to Huyghens had a fort of triumph on 
the occalion. But this was the refult of ignorance. 
Mr Huyghens had (hewn, that the error of of an 
inch, in the formation of the parts which produced the 
cycloidal motion, caufed a greater irregularity of vi- 
bration than a circular vibration could do, although it 
fhould extend five or fix degrees on each fide of the 
perpendicular. It has been found that the unavoidable 
inaccuracies, even of the bed artids, in the cycloidal 
condruftion, make the performance much inferior to 
that of a common pendulum vibrating in arches which 

do not exceed three or four degrees from the perpendi- Watch- 
cular. Such clocks alone arc now made, and they ex- w°rk. 
ceed all expedition. T 

We have faid that a pendulum needed only to be re- 
moved from the perpendicular, and then let go, in or- 
der to vibrate and meafure time. Hence it might 
feem, that nothing is wanted but a machinery fo con- 
nefted with the pendulum as to keep a regifter, as 
it were, of the vibration. It could not be difficult to 
contrive a method of doing this ; but more is wanted. 
The air mud be difplaced by the pendulum This re- 
quires feme force, and mud therefore employ fome part 
of the momentum of the pendulum. The pivot on 
which it fwings occafions fridtion— the thiead, or thin 
piece of metal by which it is hung, in order to avoid 
this fridfion, occafions fome expenditure of force by its 
want of perfedt flexibility or eladicity. Thefe, and 
other caufes, make the vibrations grow more and more 
narrow by degrees, till at lad the pendulum is brought 
to red. We mud therefore have a contrivance in the 
wheelwork which will redore to the pendulum the fmall 
portion of force which it lofes in every vibration. The 
aftion of the wheels therefore may be called a maintain* 
ing power, becaufe it keeps up the vibrations 

But we now fee that this may affedl the regularity of 
vibiation. If it be fuppofed that the a&ion of gravity 
renders all the vibrations tfochronous, we mud grant 
that the additional impuliion by the wheels will de- 
ftroy that ifochronifin, unlefs it be fo applied that the 
fam total of this impultion and the force of gravity 
may vary fo with the iituation of the pendulum, as dill 
to give a feries of forces, or a law of variation, perfedfly 
fimilar to that of gravity. This cannot be effected, un- 
lels we know both the law which regulates the adtion 
of gravity, producing ifochronifm of vibration, and the 
intenfity of the force to be derived from the wheels in 
every iituation of the pendulum. 

The nectffary requifite for the ifochronous motion 
of the pendulum is, that the force which urges it to- 
ward the perpendicular, be propoitional to its diltance 
from it (fee Dynamics, nJ 103. Cor. 7. Suppl.) ; and 
therefore, fince pendulums Twinging in fmall circular 
arches are fenfibly ifochronous, we mud infer that fuch 
is the law by which the accelerating adlion of gravity 
on them is really accommodated to every fituation in 
thofe arches. 

It will greatly conduce to the better underdanding 
of the effect of the maintaining power, if the reader 
keep in continual view the chief circumftances of a mo- 
tion of this kind. Therefore let AC a (fig. 1.) repre- p]ife 
fent the arch paffed over by the pendulum, dretched XLVIIL 
out Into a draight line. Let C be its middle point, 
when the pendulum hangs perpendicular, and A and a 
be the extremities of the oleillation. Let AD be drawn 
perpendicular to AC, to reprefent the accelerating ac- 
tion of gravity on the pendulum when it is at A. Draw 
the draight line DC d, and a d, perpendicular to A a. 
About C, as a centre, delcribe the femicircle AFHa. 

Through 

(b) We are provoked to make this obfervation, by obferving at this moment, in a literary journal, a pert and 
petulant updart fpeaking of Newton’s optical difeoveries in terms of ridicule and abufe, employing thefe very 
difeoveries to diminifli his authority. Is it not thus that Chrillianity is now flighted by thofe who enjoy the 
fruits of the pure morality which it introduced i 
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Through any points B, K, b. &c. of A <r, draw the 
perpendiculars BFE, KLM, &c. cutting both the 
ftraight line and the femicircle. Then, 

1. The aftions of gravity on the pendulum, when in 
the fituations B, K, &c. by which it is urged toward 
C, are proportional to, and may be reprefented by, the 
ordinates BE, KL, be, hi, See. to the ttraigln line 
DC J. 

2. The velocities acquired at B, K, &c. by the ac- 
celeration along AB, AK, See. are proportional to the 
ordinates BF, KM, &c. to the femicircle AH a ; and, 
therefore, the velocity with which the pendulum pafles 
through the middle point C, is to its velocity in any 
other point B, as CH to BF. 

3. The ti/nes of deferibing the parts AB, BK, KC, 
See. of the whole arch of ofcillation, are proportional to, 
and may he reprefented by, the arches AF, FM, MH, 
Sec- of the femicircle. 

4. If one pendulum deferibe the arch reprefented by 
AC a, and another deferibe the arch KC h, they will de- 
feribe them in equal times, and their maximum veloci- 
ties (viz. their velocities in the middle point), are pro- 
portional to AC and KC; that is, the velocities in the 
middle point are proportional to the width of the of- 
cillations. 

The fame proportions are true with refpe& to the 
motions outwards from C. That is, when the per.du- 
lufn deferibes CA, with the initial velocity CH, its ve- 
locity at K is reduced to KM by the retarding a&ion 
of gtavity. It is reduced to BF at B, and to nothing 
at A; and the times of deferibing CK, KB, BA, CA, 
arc as HM, HF, HA. Another pendulum fetting 
out from C, with the initial velocity CO, reaches only 
to K, CK being = CO. Alfo the times are equal.— 
If we confider the whole ofcillation as performed in the 
direction A a, the forces AD, BE, KL accelerate the 
pendulum, and the fimilar forces « el, b e, h /, on the 
other fide, retard it. The contrary happens in the next 
ofcillation aCA. 

5. The areas DABE, DAKL, &c. are proportion- 
al to the fquares of the velocities acquired by moving 
along AB, AK, &c. or to the diminution of the 
fquares of the velocities fuftained by moving outwards 
along BA or KA, See. 

The confideration of this figure will enable the reader 
(even though not a mathematician) to form fome no- 
tion of the effect of any propofed application of a main- 
taining power by means of wheelwork.: For, knowing 
the weight of the pendulum, we know the accelerating 
adlion of that weight in any particular fituation A of 
the pendulum. We alfo know what addition or fub- 
tra&ion we produce on the pendulum in that lituation 
by the wheel-work. Suppofe it is an addition of pref- 
fure equal to a certain number of grains We can 
make AD to D as the firtl to the lalt; and then A 
will be the whole force urging the pendulum toward 
C. Doing the fame for every point of AC, we obtain 
a line J «r, which is a new fcale of foices, and the 
fpace DC S, comprehended between the two feales CD 
and C will exprefs the addition made to the fquare 
of the velocity in paffing along AC by the joint ac- 
tion of gravity and the maintaining power. Alfo, by 
drawing a line * * perpendicular to AC, making the 
fpace C T * equal to CAD, the point * will be the li- 
mit of the ofcillation outward from C, where the initial 

velocity HC is extinguifhed. If the line * r cut the 
fame circle in 6, one-half the arch S A will nearly ex- 
prefs the contradlion made in the time of the outward 
ofcillation by the maintaining power. An accurate de.- 
termination of this lad circumftance is operofe. and 
even difficult; but this folution is not far from the truth, 
and will greatly aflift our judgment of the tffedl of any 
propofal, even though * * be drawn only by the judge- 
ment of the eye, making the area left out as nearly 
equal to the area taken in as we can ellimate by infpec- 
tion. This is faid from experience. 

Since the motion of a pendulum or balance is al- 
ternate, while the predure of the wheels is conflantly 
in one direftion, it is plain that fome art muft be ufed 
to accommodate the one to the other. When a tooth 
of the wheel has given the balance a motion in one di- 
rection, it muft quit it, that it may get an impulsion in 
the oppofite direction. The balance or pendulum thus 
efcaping from the tooth of the wheel, or the tooth e- 
fcaping from the balance, has given to the general con- 
trivance the name of scapement among our artifts, 
from the French word eebappenunt. We proceed, there- 
fore, to confider this fuhjcCt more particularly, firfl 
confidcring the fcapemenls which are peculiarly fuited 
to the fmall vibrations of pendulums, and then thofe 
which muft produce much wider vibrations in balances. 
This, with fome other circumltances, render the fcaoe- 
menu for pendulums and balances very c!fferent. 

Watch- 
work. 

I. Of the Slfiion of a Wheel and Pallet. 

The feapement which has been in ufe for clocks and 
watches ever lince their firft appearance in Europe, is 
extremely Gmple, and its mode of operation is too ob- 
vious to need much explanation. In fig. 2. XY repre- 
fents a horizontal axis, to which the pendulum P is at- 
tached by a fiender rod, or otherwife. This axis has 
two leaves C and D attached to it, one near each end, 
and not in the fame plane, hut fo that when the pen- 
dulum hangs perpendicularly, and at reft, the piece C 
fpreads a few degrees to the right hand, and D as much, 
to the left. they commonly make an angle of 70, 
80, or 90 degrees. Thefe two pieces are called pal- 
lets. AFB reprefents a wheel, turning round on a 
perpendicular axis EO, in the order of the lettcra 
AbEB. The teeth of this wheel are cut into the form 
of the teeth of a faw, leaning forward, in the direction 
of the motion of the rim. As they fome what refemble 
the points of an old fafhioned royal diadem, this wheel' 
has got the name of the crown wheel. In watches 
it is often called the balance •wheel. The number of 
teeth is generally odd; fo that when one of them B is preC- 
fing on a pallet D, the oppofite pallet C is in the fpace 
between two teeth A and I. The figure reprefents 
the pendulum at the extremity of its excurfion to tire 
right hand, the tooth A liaving juft efcaped from the 
pallet C, and the tooth B having juft dropped on the 
pallet D. It is plain, that as the pendulum now moves 
over to the left, in the arch PG, the tooth B continues 
to prefs on the pallet D, and thus accelerates the pen- 
dulum, both during its defeent along the arch PH, and 
its afeent along the arch HG. It is no lefs evident, 
that when the pallet D, by turning round the axis XY, 
raifes its point above the plane of the wheel, the tooth 
B efcapes from it, and I drops on the pallet C, which 
is now nearly perpendicular. I preffes C to the right. 

and 
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VatcU. f accelerates the motion of the pendulum along the 
work. arc^ Qp^ Nothing can be more obvious than this ac 

t‘lon 0f the wheel in maintaining the vibrations of the 
pendulum. We can ealily perceive, alfo, that when the 
pendulum is hanging perpendicularly in the line XH, 
the tooth B, by prefling on the pallet D, will force the 
pendulum a little way to the left of the perpendicular, 
and will force it fo much the farther as the pendulum 
Is lighter ; and, if it be fufRciently 1'ght, it will be for- 
ced fo far from the perpendicular that the tooth B will 
efcape, and then I will catch on C, and force the pen- 
dulum back to P, where the whole operation will be 
repeated. The fame effeft will be produced in a more 
remarkable degree, if the rod of the pendulum be con 
tinued through the axis XY, and a ball Q_put on the 
other end to balar.ee P. And, indeed, this is the con- 
trivance which was firft applied to clocks all ever Eu- 
rope, before the application of the pendulum. They 
were balance clocks. The force of the wheel was of a 
certain magnitude, and therefore able, during its aftion 
un a pallet, to communicate a certain quantity of mo- 
tion and velocity to the balls of the balance. When the 
tooth B efcapes from the pallet D. the balls are then 
moving with a certain velocity and momentum. In this 
condition, the balance Is checked by the tooth I catch- 
ing on the pallet C. But it is not inftantly flopped. It 
continues its motion a little to the left, and the pallet C 
forces the tooth I a little bacltward. But it cannot 
force it fo far as to efcape over the top of the tooth I ; 
becaufe all the momentum of the balance was generated 
by the force of the tooth B ; and the tooth I is equal- 

• ly' powerful. Befldes, when I catches on C, and C 
continues its motion to the left, its lower point applies 
to the face of the tooth I, which now a&s ou the ba- 
lance by a long and powerful lever, and foon flops its 
farther motion in that diredlion, and now, continuing to 
prefs on C, it urges the balance in the oppofite direc- 
tion. 

Thus we fee that in a fcapement of this kind, the 
motion of the wheel muft be very hobbling and unequal, 
making a great ftep forward, and a fhort flep back- 
ward, at every beat. This has occafloned the contri- 
vance to get the name of the recoiling scapement, 
the recoiling pallets. This hobbling motion is very ob. 
fervable in the wheel of an alarm. 

Thus have we obtained two principles of regulation. 
The firft and moft obvious, as well as the mod perfect, is 
the natural ifochronous vibration of a pendulum. The 
only ufe of the wheelwork here, befides regiftering the 
vibrations, is to give a gentle impulfion to the pendu- 
lum, by means of the pallet, in order to compenfate 
fridtion, &c- and thus maintain the vibrations in their 
primitive magnitude. But there is no fuch native mo- 
tion in a balance, to which the motion of the wheels 
mult accommodate itfelf, The wheels, urged by a de- 
teimined prdfure, and acting through a determined 
fpace (the face of the pallet), muft generate a certain 
determined velocity in the balance; and therefore the 
time of the ofcillation is alfo G<»ermined, both during 
the progrefilve and the retrograde motion of the wheel. 
The adlions being fimilar, and through-equal fpaees, in 
every ofcillation, they muft. employ the fame time. 

‘Therefore a balance, moved in this manner, muft be 
-ifochronous, and a regulator for a time-keeper. 

3y thus employing a balance, the horizontal pofition 
.2 

of the axis XY is unneceflary. Accordingly, the oM Watch- 
clocks had this axis perpendicular, by which means the vyork' 
whole weight of the balance refted on the point of the 
pivot Y or X, according as the balance PQjvas placed 
above or below. By making the fupporting pivot of 
hard fteel, and very (harp, fri&ion was greatly diminifti- 
ed Nay, it was entirely removed from this part of the 
mrchine by fufpending the balance by a thread at the 
end X, inftead of allowing it to reft on the point of the 
pivot Y. 

As the balance regulator of the motion admits of 
every pofition of the machine, thofe clocks were made 
in an infinite variety of fanciful forms, efpecially in 
Germany, a country famous for mechanical contrivances. 
They were made of all fizes, from tha‘ of a great fteeple 
clock, to that of an ornament for a lady’s toilet The 
fubftitution of a fpring in place of a weight, as a firft 
mover of the wheel-work, was a moft ingenious thought. 
It was very gradual. We have feen, in the Emperor’s 
mufeum at Bruflels, an old (perhaps the firft) fpring 
clock the fpring of which was an old fword blade, from 
the point of which a catgut w’as wound round the barrel 
of the firft wheel. Some ingenious German fubftituted 
the fpiral fpring, which both took lefs room, and pro- 
duced more revolutions of the firft wheel. 

When clocks had been reduced to fuch fmall fizes, 
the wi(h to make them portable was very natural; and 
the means of accomplifhing this were obvious, namely, 
a farther redu&ion of their fize. This was accompliftx- 
ed very early ; and thus we obtained pocket watches, 
moved by a fpiral fpring, and regulated by a balance 
with the recoiling Icaoement, which is ftill in ufe for 
common watches. The hobbling motion of the ciown 
wheel is very eafdy feen in all of them. 

It is very uncertain who firft fubftituted a pendulum 
in place of the balance (Clock, Encycl.) Huyghens, 
as we have already obferved, was the firft who invefti- 
gated the motions of pendulums with fuccefs, and his 
book De I I oral agio Ofcillatorio may be confidered as the 
elements of refined mechanics, and the fource of all the 
improvements that have been made in the conltru&ion 
of fcapements. But it is certain that Dr Hooke had 
employed a pendulum for the regulation of a clock 
many years before, the publication of the abovementioned 
treatile, and he claims the merit of the invention of the 
only proper method of employing it- We imagine 
therefore that Dr Hooke’s invention was nothing more 
than a fcapement for a pendulum making fmall vibra- 
tions, without making ufe of the oppofite motions of 
the two tides of the crown wheel. Dr Hooke had con- 
trived fome fcapement more proper for pendulums than 
the recoiling pallets, becaute certainly thofe might be 
employed, and are aftually employed as a fcapement 
for pendulum clocks to this day, although they are in- 
deed very ill adapted to the purpofe. He had not only 
remarked the great fuperiority of fuch pendulum clocks 
as were made before Huyghens’s publication of the 
cycloidal pendulum over the balance clocks, but had 
alfo feen their defe&s, arifing from the light pendulums 
and wide arches of vibration, and invented a fcapement 
of the nature of thofe now employed. The pendulum 
clock which he made in 165b for Dr Wilkins, after- 
wards Bifhop of C'hefter, is mentioned by the inventor 
as peculiarly fuited to the moderate fwing of a pen- 
dulum ; and he oppofts this circumftance to a general 

pra&ice 
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"Watch- praftlce of wide vibrations and trifling pendulums. The BE is the only ufeful force, or the force communicated 

WQ' ' ■ French are not in the pra&ice of afcribing to us any to the pallet, enabling it to maintain the pendulum’s 
thing that they can claim as their own ; yet Lepante motion, by reftoring the momentum loft by fri&ion and 
fays that the Echappement a F Ancre from England other caufes. 
about the year 1665. It is alfo admitted by him that But this is a very erroneous account of the modus 
clock-making flourilhed in England at that time, and operandi, as may be feen at once, by fuppofing the ra- 
that the French artifts went to London to improve in dius of the pallets to be a tangent to the wheel. This 
it. Putting thefe and other circumftances together, is a pofition mod frequently given to them, and is the 
we think it highly probable that we are indebted to Dr very pofition in fig. 3. In this cafe MB is perpendi- 
Hooke for the fcapement now in ufe. The principle cular to BA, and therefore BD will coincide with BA, 
of this is altogether different from the Ample pallets and and there will be no fuch force as BE to move the pen- 
direft impulfe already defcribed ; and is fo far from be- dulum. It is a truth, deducible from what we know 
ing obvious, that the manner of aftion has been mifun- of the mechanical conftitmion of folid bodies, and 
derftood, even by men of fcience, and writers of fyltems confirmed by numberlefs obfervations, that when two 
of mechanics. folid bodies prefs on each other, either in impul- 

In this fcapement we emphry thofe teeth of the wheel fion or in dead preffure, the diredftfon in which the 
which are moving in one dire&ion ; whereas in the mutual preffure is exerted is always perpendicular to 
former fcapement, oppofite teeth were employed moving the touching furfaces, whatever has been the direction 
in contrary dire&ions. Yet even here we muft com- of the impelling body (See Impulsion, Suppl. n° 66. 
municate an alternate motion to the axis of the pallets. Machinery, Suppl. n° 35. and fe-veral other parts of 
The contrivance, in general, was as follows : On the this Work ) Moreover this preffure is mutual, equal, 
axis A (See fig. 3 ) of the pendulum or balance is fix- and oppofire. Whatever be the (hapes of the faces of 
ed a piece of metal BAG, called the crutch by our the tooth and pallet, we can draw a plane BN, which 
artlfts, and the anchor by the French. It terminates is the common tangent to both furfaces, and a line 
in two faces B £ C c of tempered fteel, or of fome hard HBI through the point of contafl perpendicular to 
(tone. Thefe are called the pallets, and it is on them BN. It is farther demonftrated in the article Machi- 
that the teeth of the wheel aft. The faces B£ Cc nery, Suppl. n° 3$, See. that the aftion of the wheel 
are fet in fuch pofitions that the teeth pufh them out on the pendulum is the fame as if the whole crutch 
of the way. Thus B pufhes the pallet to the left, and were annihilated, and in its ftead there were two rigid 
C pufhes its pallet to the right. Both pufti their pallets lines AH, MI, from the centres of the crutch and 
fidewife outward from the centre of the wheel. The wheel, perpendicular to HI, and connefted by a third 
pallet B is ufually called the leading, and C the driving rigid line or rod HI, touching the two in H and I. 
pallet by .the aitifts, although it appears to us that thefe For if a weight V be hung at v, the extremity of the 
names fhould be reverfed, becaufe B drives the pallet horizontal radius M v of the wheel, it will aft on the 
out of the way, and C pulls or leads it out of the way. lever v MI, preffing its point I upwards in the direftion 
They might be called the firjl and fecond pallet, in the IH perpendicular to MI ; the uoper end of this rod IH 
order in which they are afted on by the wheel. We will, in like manner, pads the extremity H of the rod 
(hall ufe either denomination. The figure is accommo- HA, and this will urge the pendulum from P toward 
dated to the inaftive or reding pofition of the pendu- R. To withftand this, the pendulum rod AP may be 
lum. Suppofe the pendulum drawn afide to the right at withheld by a weight z, hanging by a thread on the 
Q, and theiTlet go. It is plain that the tooth B, prdling extremity of the horizontal lever A 2, equal to Mr, 
on the face of the pallet 0 B £ all the way from p to and connefted with the crutch and pendulum. The 
thrufts it afide outwards, and thus, by the conneftion weights V and 2 may be fo proportioned to each other 
of the crutch with the pendulum rod, aids the pendu- that, by afting perpendicularly on the crooked levers 
lum’s motion along the arch QPR- When the pendu- r MI, and 2 AH, the prelfures at H and I (hall be 
lum reaches R, the point of the tooth B has reached 'equal, and juft balance each other by the intervention 
the angle b of the pallet, and efcapes from it. The of the rod HI. When this is the cafe, we have put 
wheel prefiing forward, another tooth C drops on the things into the fame mechanical ftate, in refptft of mu- 
pallet face C r, and, by prefiing this pallet outward, evi- tual aftion, as is effefted by the crutch, pallets, and 
dently aids the pendulum in its motion from R to P. wheel, which, in like manner, produce equal preffures 
The tooth C efcapes from this pallet at the angle r, at B the point of contaft, in the direftion BH and 
and now a tooth B' drops on the firft pallet, and again Bf. The weight V may be fuch as produces the very 
aids the pendulum; and this operation is repeated con- fame effeft at B that is produced by the previous train 
tinually. of wheel-work. The weight 2 therefore muft be juft 

The mechanifm of this communication of motion is equal to the force produced by the wheel-work on the 
thus explained by feveral writers of elements. The point 2 of the pendulum rod, becaufe by afting in the 
tooth B (fig. z.) is urged forward in the direftion oppofne direftion it juft balances it. Let us fee there- 
BD, perpendicular to the radius MB of the swing fore what force is communicated to the pendulum by the 
wheel. It therefore preffes on the pallet, which is wheels. 
moveable only in the direftion BE, perpendicular to Let .v be the upward prtflure excited at I, and y the 
BA the radius of the pallet. Therefore the force BD equal oppofite preffure excited at H. Then, by the 
muft be refolved into two, viz. BE, in the direftion in property of the lever, we have MI : M *u = V : and 
which alone the pallet can move, and ED, or BF, per- xXMInVxMv. In like manner y X AH =: 
pendicular to that direftion. The laft of thefe only Z X A 2. Therefore, becaufe x zy, and A 2 = M v 
preffes the pallet and crutch againft the pivot hole A. we have V : Z = MI : AH. That is, the force exert- 

Suppl. Vol. II. Part II. 5 F ed 
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Wafch- ed by the tooth of the wheel in the dire&ion of its mo- 

w rk- tion is to the force impreffed on the pendulum rod at a 
”J’ V diftance equal to the radius of the wheel as Ml to AH. 

The force imprefled on the ball of the pendulum is lefs 
than this in the proportion of AP to A z, or M v. 

Cor 1. If the perpendiculars MN. AV, be drawn 
on the tangent plane, the force§ at B and z will be as 
BN to BO. For thefe lines are refpe&ively equal to 
Ml and AH. 

Cor. 2. If HI meet the line of the centres AC in 
S, the forces will be as SM to SA ; that is, V : Z 
SM : SA. 

Cor. 3. If the face dVt b of the pallet be the evo- 
lutrix of a circle deferibed with the radius AH, and 
the face of the tooth be the evolutrix of a circle deferi- 
bed with the radius MI, the force imprefi’ed on the pen- 
dulum by the wheels will be conftant during the -whole 
vibration (Machinery, n° 36 ) But thefe are not the 
only forms which produce this conltancy. The forms 
of teeth deferibed by different authors, fuch as De la 
Hire. Camus, &c. for producing a conftaut force in 
trains of wheel-work, will have the fame effetf here. It 
is alfo eafy to fee that the force imprtffed on the pen- 
dulum may be varied according to any law, by making 
thefe faces of a proper form. Therefore the face, from 
B outwards, may be fo formed that the force commu- 
nicated to the pendulum by the wheels, during its dc- 
feent from Q^to P, may be in one conllant proportion 
to the acceleration of gravity, and then the fum of the 
forces will be fuch as produce ifochronous vibrations. If 
the inner part B b of the face be formed on the fame 
principle, the difference of the forces will have the fame 
law of vatiation. If the face £ Z> be the evolutrix of 
a circle, and the tooth B terminate in a point gently 
rounded, or quite angular, the force on the pendulum 
will continually increafe as the tooth Aides from a to 
b For the line API continues of the fame magnitude, 
and MI diminiAies. The contrary will happen, if the 
pallet be a point, either fharp or rounded, and if the 
face of the tooth be the evolutrix now mentioned ; for 
MI will remain the fame, while AH diminithes. If 
the tooth be pointed, and fib be a Araight line, the 
force communicated to the pendulum will diminifh, 
while the tooth Aides from /s to b. For in this cafe 
AH diminiAies and MI increafes. 

Cor. 4. In general, the force on the pendulum is 
greater as the angle MB £ increafes, andasAB^di- 
minifhes. 

Cor. 5. The angular velocity of the wheel is to that 
of the pendulum, in any part of its vibration, as AH 
to MI. Tliis is evident, becaufe the rod IH moving 
(in the moment under confideration) in its own direc 
tion, the points H and I move through equal fpaces, 
and therefore the angles at A and M muft be inveritly 
as the radii. 

All that has now been faid of the Aril pallet AB may 
be applied to the fecond pallet AC. 

If the perpendiculars C j be drawn to the touching 
plane 0 C n, cutting AM in s, vve Aiall have V : z =r jM 
: j A, as in Cor. 2. And if the perpendiculars Mr, A A, 
be drawn on C j-, we have V : Z = M / : A as in the 
general theorem. The only difference between the ac- 
tion on the two pallets is, that if the faces of both are 
plain, the force on the pendulum increafes during the 
whole of the adtion on the pallet C, whereas it dimi- 

niflies during the progrefs of the tooth along the other Watch- 
pallet. work. 

The reader will doubtlefs remark that each tooth of 
the wheel adls on both pallets in fucccflion ; and that, 
during its a&ion on either of them, the pendulum makes 
one vibration. Therefoie the number of vibrations du- 
ring one turn of the wheel is double the number of the 
teeth : confequently, while the tooth Aides along one 
of the pallets, it advances half the fpace between two 
fucceflive teeth ; and when it efcapes from the pallet, 
the other tooth may be juft in contadl with the other 
pallet. We fay it may be fo ; in which cafe there will * 
be no dropping of the teeth from pallet to pallet. This, 
however, requires very nice workmanAiip, and that every 
tooth be at precifely the fame diftance from its neigh- 
bour. Should the tooth which is juft going to apply 
to a pallet chance to be a little too far advanced on the* 
wheel, it would touch the pallet before the other had 
efcaoed. Thus, fuppofe that before B efcapes from 
the point b of the pallet, the tooth C is in contadt with 
the pallet CG, B cannot efcape. Therefore when the 
pendulum returns from R towards the pallet fib, 
returning along with it, will pufh back the tooth B of 
the wheel. It does this in oppofition to the force of 
the wheel. Therefore, whatever motion the wheel had 
communicated to the pendulum, during its fvving from 
P to , will now be taken from it again. The pen- 
dulum will not reach becaufe it had been aided in 
its motion from Q. and had proceeded further than it 
would have done without this help. Its motion toward 
Q_is further diminifhed by the fridiion of the pallet. 
Therefore it will now return again from fome nearer 
point 7, and will not go fo far as in the laft vibration, 
but will return through a ftill Aiorter arch : Ami this 
will be ftill more contradted in the next vibration, &c. 
&c. Thus it appeals that if a tooth chances to touch 
the pallet before the efcape of the other, the wheel will 
advance no farther, and foon after the pendulum will be 
brought to reft. 

For fuch reafons it is nccefiary to allow one tooth to 
efcape a little before the other reaches the pallet on which 
it is to adl, and to allow a fmall drop of the teeth from 
pallet to pallet. But it is accounted bad workmanAiip 
to let the drop be confiderable, and clofe fcapement is ac- 
counted a mark of care and of good workmanfhip It 
is evidently an advantage, becaufe it gives a longer time 
ol a&ion on each pallet. This freeing the fcapement 
cannot be accomplifhed by filing fomethtng from the 
face of the tooth ; becaufe this being done to all, the 
diftance between them is diminiftied rather than aug- 
mented. The pallets muft be firlt fcaped as clofe as 
pofiible. This obliges the workman to be careful in 
making the teeth equidiftant. Then a fmall matter is 
taken from the point of each pallet, by filing off the 
back b r oi the pallet. The tooth will now efcape be- 
fore it has moved through half a fpace. 

From all that has been faid on this particular, it ap- 
pears that the inteival between the pallets muft com- 
prehend a certain number of teeth, and half a fpace 
more. 

i'he firil circumftance to be confidered in contriving 
a fcapement is the angular motion that is intended to 
be given to the pendulum during the adtion of the wheel. 
I his is ufually called the angle of fcapement, or the angle 
oj allion. Having fixed oil an angle a that we think 

proper} 
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proper, we muft fecure it by the pofition and form of 
the face of the pallets. Knowing the number of teeth 
in the fwing-wheel, divide i8o°by this number, and the 
quotient is the angle b of the wheel’s motion during 
one vibration of the pendulum. In the line AM, join- 
ing the centres of the ciutch and wheel, make SM to 
SA., and jM to j A, as the angle a to the angle b ; 
and then, having determined how many teeth (hall be 
comprehended between the pallets, call this number n. 
Multiply the angle £ by « -f- t. and take the half of 
the produdt. Set off this half in the circumference of 
the wheel (at the points of the teeth) on each fide of 
the line joining the centres of the crutch and wheel, as 
at TB and TC. Through S and s draw SB and s C, 
and through B draw ft B £ perpendicular to SB, for the 
medium pofition of the face of the lirll pallet ; that is, 
for its pofition when the pendulum hangs jrerpendicu- 
lar. In like manner, drawing o C n perpendicular to 
s C, we have the medium pofition of the fecond pallet. 
The demonftration of this conftru&ion is very evident 
from what has been faid. 

We have hitherto fuppofed that the pendulum fi 
nifhes its vibration at the inftant that a tooth of the 
wheel efcapes from a pallet, and another tooth drops on 
the other pallet. But this is never, or fhonld never be, 
the cafe. The pendulum is made to fwing fomewhat 
besond the angle of fcapement : for if it do not when 
the clock is clean and in good order, but flop precifely 
at the drop of a tooth, then, when it grows foul, and 
the vibration diminifhes, the teeth will not cfcape at all, 
and the clock will immed'',itely flop* Therefore the 
force communicated by the wheels during the vibration 
within the limits of fcapement, muft be increafed fo as 
to make the pendulum throw (as the artifts term it) 
farther out; and a clock is more valued when it throws 
out confiderably beyond the angle of frapement. There 
are good reafons for this The momentum of the pen- 
dulum, and its power to regulate the clock (which Mr 
Harrifon fignificantly called its dominion), is propor- 
tional to the width of its vibrations very nearly. 

This circumflance of exceeding the angle of fcape- 
ment has a very great influence on the performance of 
the clock, or greatly affedts the dominion of the pen- 
dulum. It is eafy to lee that, when the face of the 
leading pallet is a plane if the pendulum continue its 
motion to the right, from P toward Q_, after the tooth 
B has dropped on it, the pallet will pufh tire wheel 
back again, while the tooth Hides outward on the pallet 
toward ft. Such pallets therefore will make a recoiling 
fcapement, refembling, in this citcumftance, the old pal- 
let employed with the crown wheel, and will have the 
properties attached to this circumftance. One confe- 
quence of this is, that it is much >ffeded by any ine- 
qualities of the maintaining power. It is a matter of 
the moft familiar obfervation, that a common watch 
goes flower when within a quarter of an hour of being 
down, when the adlion of the fpring is very weak, in 
confcquence of its not pulling by a radius of the fu- 
fee. We obferve the fame thing in the beating of an 
alarum clock. Alfo if we at any time prefs forward 
the wheel work of a common watch with the key, we 
obferve its beats accelerate immediately. The reafon 
of thi5 is putty plain. The balance, in confequence of 
the acceleration in the angle of fcapement, would have 
gone much farther, employing a conftderable time in 
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the excurfion. This Is checked abruptly, which both 
fhortens the vibration and the time employed in it. In 
the return of the pendulum, the motion is accelerated 
the whole way, along an arch which is fhorter than 
what correfponds to its velocity in the middle point ; 
for it is again checked on the other fide, and does not 
make its full cxcurfton. Moreover, all this irregularity 
of force, or the great deviation from a reftftance to the 
excurfion proportional to the diftance from the middle 
point, is exerted on the pendulum when it is rear the 
end of the excurfion, where the velocity being fmall, 
this irregular force adls long upon it, at the very time 
that it has little force wherewith to reft ft it. All tem- 
porary inequalities of force, therefore, will be more felt 
in this fituation of the balance than if they had been 
exerted in the middle of its motion. And although the 
regulating power of a pendulum greatly exceeds that of 
the light balances ufed in pocket watches, fomething of 
the fame kind may he expected even in pendulum 
clocks. Accordingly this appears by a ferits of expe- 
riments made by Mr Berthoud, a celebrated watchma- 
ker of Paris. A clock, with a half fecond pendulum 
weighing five drams, was ftirnifhed with a recoiling 
fcapement, whole pallets were planes. The angle of 
fcapement was 5^ degrees. When aAuated with a 
weight of two pounds, it fwung 8°, and loft 157 per 
hour; with four pounds, it fwung io°, and loft 6'. 
Thus it appears that by doubling the maintaining 
power, although the vibration was increafed in confe- 
quence of the greater impulfe, the time was leflened 9" 
per hour, viz about 33^. It is plain, from what was 
faid when we deferibed the firft fcapement, that an in- 
creafe of maintaining power muft render the vibration 
more frequent. We faw, on that occafton, that, even 
when the gravity of the pendulum is balanced by a 
weight on the other end of the rod, the force of the 
wheels will produce a vibratory motion, and that an 
augmentation of this force will increafe it, or make the 
vibrations more rapid. The precife effect of any parti- 
cular form of teeth can be learned only by computing 
the force on the pendulum in every pofition, and then 
conftrucling the curve * C of fig. 1. The rapid in- 
creafe of the ordinates beyond thofe of the triangle 
ADC, forms a conliderable area DA * 0, to compen- 
fate the area * 0 C, and thus makes a confiderable con- 
tradtion A* of the vibration, aud a fenfible contradion 
A9 

of the time. 

Mr George Graham, the celebrated watchmaker in 
London, was alfo a good mathematician, and well qua- 
lified to confider this fubjetl fcientifically. He con- 
trived a fcapement, which he hoped would leave the 
pendulum almolt in its natural (late. The ailing lace 
oi the pallet abc (lig. 4.) is a plane. The tooth Iropb 
on a. and efcapes from c, and is on the middle point b 
when the pendulum is perpendicular. Beyond a, the 
face ot the pallet is an arch ad, whofe centre is A, the 
centre of the ciutch. The maintaining power is made 
fo great as to produce a much greater vibration than 
the angle of active fcapement a A c. The confequence 
of this is that, when the tooth drops on the angle a, 
the pendulum, continuing its motion, carries the crutch 
along with it, and ihe tootli pafies on the aich ad, in 
a direction palling through the centre of the crutch. 
This preffure can neither accelerate nor retard the rno- 
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t!on of the crutch and pendulum.    
was accelerated after it pafied the perpendicular, by the 
other pallet, it will (if quite unobftrutted) throw out 
farther than what correfponds to the velocity which it 
had in the middle point of its vibration ; perhaps till 
the tooth pafTes from /ar to e on the circular arch of the 
pallet But although it fuftains no contrary action 
from the wheels during this excurhon beyond the angle 
of fcapement, it will not proceed fo far, but will ftop 
when the tooth reaches d; becaufe there mud be fome 
refinance arifing from the fri&ion of the tooth along 
the a’-ch a <7, and from the clamminefs of the oil em- 
ployed to lubricate it: but this refiftance is exceeding 
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even though it be afFe&ed by an inequality 

ly minute, not amounting to -£th of the preflure on the 
arch. Nay, we think that it appears from the experi- 
ments of Mr Coulomb that, in the cafe of fuch minute 
preffures on a furface covered with oil. there is no fen- 
fiblc retardation analogous to that produced by fri&ion, 
and that what retardation we obferve arifes entirely 
from the clamminefs of the oil. We are fo imperfectly 
acquainted with the manner in which fri&ion and vif- 
cidity obflruft the motions of bodies, that we cannot 
pronounce decifrvely what will be their effeft in the 
prefent cafe. Friction does not increafe much, if at all, 
by an increafe of velocity, and appears like a fixed 
quantity when the preffure is given. This makes all 
motions which are obftrufted by fridtion terminate a- 
bruptly. This will {horten both the length and the 
time of the outward exemfion of the pendulum. The 
vifcidity of the oil refills differently, and more nearly 
in the proportion of the velocities. The diminution of 
motion will not be in this proportion, becaufe in the 
greater velocities it afts for a fhorter time. Were this 
accurately the cafe, the refiftance of vifcidity would 
aifo be nearly conftant, and it would operate as fridfion 
does. But it does not ftop a motion abruptly, and the 
motions are extinguifhed gradually. Therefore, al 
though vifcidity muft always dim in iflt the extent of the 
excurfion, it may fo vary as not to diminifh the time. 
We apprehend, however, that it generally does. But 
whatever happens in the excurfion, the return will cer- 
tainly be flower, and employ more time than if it had 
not been obftrudfed, becaufe the velocity in every point 
ia lefs than if perfedlly free. ’I he whole arch, confift- 
ing of a returning arch and an excurlion on the other 
fide, may be either flower or quicker, according as the 
compeniation is complete or not, or is even overdone. 

All thefe refledtions occurred to Mr Graham ; and 
he was perfuaded that the time of the tooth’s remain- 
ing on the arch a dt both afeendkig and defeending, 
would differ very little from that of the defciiption of 
the fame arch by a free pendulum. The great caufes 
of irregularity ftemed to be removed, viz. the inequali- 
ties in the adtion of the wheels in the vicinity of the 
extremity of the vibration, where the pendulum having 
little momentum is, long in the fame little fpace, expo- 
fed to their adtion. The derangement produced by any 
force depends on the time of its adfion, and therefore 
muft be greateft when the motion is floweft. The pen- 
dulum gets its impulfe in the very middle of its vibia- 
tiou, where its velocity is the greateft ; and therefore 
the inequalities of the maintaining power adt on it on- 
ly for a fhort time, and make a very trifling alteration 
in the time of its deferibing the arch of fcapement. 
Beyond this, it is nearly in the ilatc of a free pendu* 
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of the maintaining power, and it be accelerated beyond 
its ufual rate in that arch, the chief effedi of this will 
be to caufe it to deferibe a larger arch of excurfion. 
The fhortening of the time of this defeription by the 
fridfion will be the fame as before, happening at the 
very end of the excurfion ; but the return will be more 
retarded by the fridion on a longer arch. And, by 
this, a compenfation may be made for the trifling con- 
tradlion of the time of deferibing the arch of fcapement. 

This circumftance of giving the impulfe in the middle 
of the vibration, where its time of adtion is the fmalleft 
poflible, and whereby the pendulum is fo long left free 
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from the adion of the wheels, is of the very lirfl import- 
ance in all fcapements, and fhould ever be in the mind of 
the mechanician. When this is adhered to, the form of 
the face rt £ e is fcarcely of any moment. Much has been 
written ou this form, and many attempts have been 
made to make it fuch that the adlion of the wheels 
flrall be proportional to the adion of gravity. To 
do tins is abfolutely impofiible. Mr Graham made 
them planes, not only becauie o{ eafieft execution, but 
becaufe a plane really confpires pretty well with the 
change of gravity. While the pendulum moves from 
Qj? P t^ie force of gravity, ading in the di- 
redicn QP, is continually diminifhing. So is the ac- 
celerating power of the pallet from a to b. When the 
pendulum rifes from P to R,a force in the oppofite di- 
redion RP continually increafes. This is analogous to 
the continual diminution of a force in the diredion 
PR. Now we have fuch a •diminution of inch a force, 
in the adion of the pallet from b to r, and fuch an aug- 
mentation in the adion of the other pallet. 

ft or all thefe reafons, this conftrudion of a fcape- 
ment appeared very promifing. Mr Graham put it in 
pradice, and it anfwered hn; moft ianguine expectation, 
and is now univerfally adopted in all nice clocks. Mr 
Graham, however, did not think it prudent to caufc a 
tooth to drop on the very angle a of the pallet. He 
made it drop on a point / of the arch of excurfion. 
ft bia has alio the advantage of diminiihing the angle of 
adion, which we have proved to be of fetvice. it re- 
quires, indeed, a greater maintaining power ; but this 
can eafily be procured, and is lefs afleded by the chan- 
ges to which it is liable by the eftect of lieat and cold 
on the oil. Our obfervations on the tffeds of fr.dion 
and vifcidity in the arch ad fetm to he confirmed by 
the ol/iei vations of feveral artifts, who agree in faying 
that a great increafe of maintaining power increales the. 
vibrations, but makes them perceptibly (lower. V.'hen 
they wrote, much oil was fpplied to diminifh tire fric- 
tion on the arch of repofe ; but, (ince that tin e, the 
rubbing parts were made fuch as rtquiied no oil, and 
this retardation difappeared. In the clock of the tran- 
fit room of the Royal Obfervatory, the angle of adiou 
ieldom exceeds one-third ofi the fwing of the pendu- 
lum. The pallets are of oriental ruby, and the wheel 
is of fteel tempered to the utmoft degree of hardnefs. • 
ft his clock never varies a whole lecond fiom equable; 
motion in the courfe of five days. 

This contrivance is known by the name of the dead 
beat, the dead scape ment; becaufe the fcconds index 
(lands dill after each drop, whereas the index of a clock 
with a recoiling fcapement is always in motion, hob- 
bling backward and forward. 

Thefe 
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Thefe fcapcmentf, both recoiling and dead beat, have 

been made in a thoufand forms; but any perfon toler- 
ably acquainted with mechanics, will fee that they 
ate all on the fame principles, and differ only in fhape 
or fome equally unimportant cireumftance. Perhaps 
the mod convenient of any is that represented it. fig. 5. 
where the (haded part is the crutch, made of brafs or 
iron, and A and B ate two pieces of agate, flint, or 
other hard done, cut into the proper (hape for a pallet 
of either kind, and firmly fixed in proper fockets. They 
projedt half an inch, or thereabouts, in front of the 
crutch, fo that the fwing wheel is alfo before the crutch, 
difiant about TVh of an inch or fo Pallets of ruby, 
driven by a hard dtel fwing wheel, need no oil, but 
merely to be once rubbed clear with an oily cloth. 

Sometimes the w-heel has pins indead of teeth. They 
are ranged round the rim of the wheel, perpendicular 
to its plane, and both pallets are on one fide of the 
wheel, darding perpendicular to its plane One of 
thefe pins drops f*om the fird to the fecord pallet at 
once. The pallets are placed on two aims, as in fig. 6. 
in which cafe the pins are alternately on diffetent fidts 
of the wheel ; or on one, as in fig. 7* By ibe motion 
of the pendulum to the right, the pin (in fig. 7.), af- 
ter reding on the concave arch da, a£s on the face a c, 
and drops from c on the other concave arch ig, which 
continues to move a little way to the right. It then re- 
turns, and the pin Aides and acts on the pallet i /v, and 
efcapes at b ; and the next pin is then on the arch of 
repofe d a. 

It being evident that the recoiling feapement accele- 
rates the vibrations beyond the rate of a free pendulum, 
and it alfo appearing to many of the fird artids that the 
dead fcapement retards them, they have attempted to 
form a fcapement which {hall avoid both of thefe de- 
fers, by forming the arches ad, ig, fo as to produce a 
very frrall recoil. Mr Berthoud does this in a very 
Ample manner, by placing the centre of a </ at a fmall 
didance from that of the crutch, fo as to make the rife 
of the pallet above the concentric arch about one-third 
of the arch itfelf. Applying fuch a crutch to the light 
pendulum mentioned in a former paragraph, he found 
that doubling, and even trebling the maintaining power, 
produced no change in the time of vibration, though it 
incteafed the width from 8° to 1 2° and 14°. We have 
no doubt of the efficacy of this contrivance, and think it 
very proper for all clocks which require much oil, fuch 
as turret clocks. &c. But we apprehend that no rule 
can be given for the angle that the recoiling arch Ihould 
make with the concentric one. We imagine that this 
depends entirely on the fhare which fri&ion and oil 
have in producing the retardation of the dead beat. 

Other artids have endeavoured to avoid the inconve- 
niences of fri&ion and oil on the arch of repofe in ano- 
ther way. Indead of allowing the tooth of the w'heel 
to drop on the back of the pallet, which we called the 
arch of excurfion, and others call the arch of repofe, it 
drops on a detent 0 t a (fig. 8.), of which the part t a 
is part of an arch whofe centre is A, the centre of the 
crutch, and the part / 0 is in the dire&ion of the radius. 
This piece does not adhere to the pallet, but is on the 
end of an arm 0 A, which turns round the axis A of 
the crutch on fine pivots: it is made to apply itfelf to 
the back of the pallet by means of a flender fpring Ap, 
attached to the pallet, and preffing inward on a pin />, 
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fixed in the arm of the detent. When fo applied, its 
arch t a makes the repofe, and its point# makes a imall^ 
portion of the face # e of the pallet. 

The a&ion of this apparatus is very eafily underdood. 
When a tooth efcapes from the fecond pallet, by the 
motion of the pendulum from the left to the right, an- 
other tooth drops on this pallet (which the figure {hews 
to be the fitd or hading pallet) at the angle /, and reds 
on the fmall oortion t a of an arch of repole. But the 
crutch, continuing its motion to the right, immediately 
ouits the arm 0 A, carrying the pallet acr along wfith 
it, and leaving the wheel locked on the detent 0 t a. By 
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and bye the pendulum finiffies itsexemfron to the right, 
and returns. When it enters the arch of atlion, the 
pallet'as applied itfelf to the detente/#, and with- 
draws it from the tooth. The tooth immediately ads 
on the face a c of the pallet, and redores the motion 
loft during the lad vibration. The ufe of the fpring is 
merely to keep the detent applied to the pallet without 
{baking. it is a little bent during their feparation, 
and aeids fomething of air oppoling force to the afccot 
of the pendulum on the other lice of the wheel, and ac- 
celerates its return. A Irmilar detent cn the back of 
the fecond pallet perfoims a fimilar office, lupporting 
the wheel while the pendulum is beyond the arch of 
fcapement, and quitting it when the pendulum enters 
that arch. 

We do not know who did pra&ifed this Very inge- 
nious and promiftng invention. Mr b udge certainly 
did fo early as 1753 or 1754. Mr Berthoud (peaks 
obfeurely of contrivances of the fame nature, fco dots 
Le Roy, and (wx think) Le Faute. We fay that it 
is very promthng. Friction is aimed annihilated by 
transferring it to the pivots at A ; fo that, in the exr 
curhon bejond the angle of fcapement, the pendulum 
feems aimed free. Indeed fome artids of our acquaint- 
ance have even avoided the fri&ion of the pivots at A, 
by making the arm of the detent a fpring of coniider- 
able thicknefs, except very near to A, where it is made 
very thin and broad. But we do not find that this con- 
drudtion, though eafily executed, and fufceptible of 
great precifion and derdinefs of a&ioo, is much pradfi- 
ted. We prefume that the performance lias not an- 
fwered expc&ations. It has not been fuperior to the 
incomparably more timple dead feapement of Graham. 
Indeed we think that it cannot A part of the tric- 
tion dill remains, which cannot be removed ; namely, 
V'hile the arch / # is drawn fiom between the tooth and 
pallet. Nay we apprehend lhat fomethirrg more than 
frittion mult be overcome here. i he tooth is apt to 
force the detent outward, unlefs the paT / # he a Irttle 
elevated at its point # like a claw', above the concen- 
tric arch, and the face of the tooth be made to incline 
forward, fo as to fit tins fhape of the detent. This 
will confume fome force, when the momentum of the 
pendulum is by no means at its maximum. Should the 
clock be foul, and the excurfions beyond fcapement be 
very fmall, this diiturbance mud be exceedingly perni- 
cious. But we have a much greater objection. During 
the whole excurfion beyond Icapement, there is a new 
force of a fpring a&ing on the pendulum, which de- 
viates confiderably from the proportions of the accelera- 
ting power of gravity. It does not commence its ac- 
tion till the detent ieparates from the atm of the crutch.. 
Then the fpring of the detent a&a as a retarding force- 

againd; 
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Watch- sgainft the excurfion of the pendulum, now on the o- round the fame centre with the detents, but moveable Watch- 
_w”rk' fide, bringing it fooner to reft, and then accelera- independently of them. The arm de, to which the pallet wmk* 

ting it in its way hack to the beginning of the arch of D is attached, lies altogether behind the arm ZF of the  v— 
fcapement. In ftiort, this conftru&ion fhould have the detent, being fixed to a round piece of brafs efgy which 
properties of a recoiling fcapement. We got a clock- has pivots turning concentric with the verge or’axis of 
maker to make fome experiments on one which he had the pendulum. To the fame round piece of brafs 13 
made for a<n amateur, which fully confirmed our con- fixed the horizontal arm e H. carrying at its extremity 
je&ure. When the detent fpring w^as ftrong, an in- the ball H, of fuch fize, that the aftion of the tooth A 
creafe of maintaining power made the vibrations both on the pallet D is juft able (but without any nfk of fail- 
wider and more rapid. The artift reduced the ftrength ing) to raife it up to the pofition here drawn. ZPa 
of the fpring till this effe& was rendered very fmall. reprefents the fork, or the pendulum rod, behind both 
It might perhaps be quite removed by means of a ftill detent and pallet. A pin p proje&s forward, coming 
weaker fpring: But the fpring was already fo weak that through the fiit i h, without touching the upper or un- 
a hard ftep on the floor of the room did fometimes dif- der margin of it There is alfo attached to the fork 
engage the detent from the wheel. It appears, there- the arm mn (and a limilar one on the other fide), of 
fore, that nothing can be reafonably expefted from this fuch length that, when the pendulum rod is perpendi- 
conftruclion that is^not as well performed by the dead cular, as is reprefented here, the angular difiance of « 7 
fcapement of Mr Graham, of much eafier execution, from the rod ^ y H is preciftly equal to the angular di- 
and more certain performance. fiance of the left fide of the pin p from the left end l 

Very fimilar to this conftru&ion (at leaft in the ex- of the flit ik. 
curficn beyond the angle of fcapememt) is the conftruc- 
tion of Mr Gumming, and it has the fame defedfs. His 
pallets are carried, as in the one deferibed, by the crutch. 
The detents prefs on them behind by their weight on- 
ly : therefore, when the tooth is locked on the detent 
of one pallet, its weight is taken off from the pendu- 
lum on that fide, and the weight of the detent on the 
other fide oppofes the afeent, and accelerates the de- 
feent of the pendulum. 

Mr Gumming executed another fcapement, confift- 
ing, like thofe, of a pallet and detent. But the man- 
ner of applying the maintaining power is extremely dif- 
ferent in principle from any yet deferibed. It is ex- 
ceedingly ingenious, and feems to do all that is pof- 
lible for removing every fource of irregularity in the 
maintaining power, and every obftruction to free mo- 
tion arifing from fridlion and oil in the fcapement. For 
this reafon we ftinll give fuch an account of its eflential 
circumftances as may fuffice to give a clear conception 
of its manner of a&ing, and its good properties and 
defefts ; but referring the inquifitive reader to Mr 
Curr.ming’s Elements of Clock and Watch Work, pub- 
lilhed in r 766, for a more full account. 

In the feapements laft deferibed, the pallets were 
fixed to the crutch and pendulum, and the maintaining 
power, during its action, was applied to the pendulum 
by means of the pallets, in the lame way as in ordinary 
fcaptments. The detents were unconnefted with the 
pendulum, and it was free during the whole cxcurfion. 
In the prefent fcapement both the pallets and detents 

v are detached from the pendulum, except in the moment 
of unlocking the wheel ; fo that the pendulum may be 
faid to be free during its whole vibration, except du- 
ring this ftiort moment. 

ABC (fig. 9.) reprefents a portion of the fwing 
wheel, of which O is the centre, and A one of the 
teeth ; Z is the centre of the crutch, pallets, and pendu- 
lum. The crutch or detents is reprefented of a form 
refembling the letter A, having in the circular crofa 
piece a fiit t /■, alfo circular, Z being the centre. This 
form is very different from Mr Cutnming’s, and inferior 
to his, but was adopted here in order to avoid a long 
defeription. 'I he arm ZF forms the firft detent, and 
the tooth A is reprdented as locked on it at F D is 
the firft pallet on the end cf the arm Z d moveable 

1 he mode of a&ion on this apparatus is abundantly 
Ample The natural pofition of the pallet D is at re- 
prelented by the dotted lines, refting on the back of 
the detent F. It is naturally brought into this pofi- 
tion by its own weight, and ftill more by the weight of 
the ball H. The pallet D, being fet on the fore fide 
of the arm at Z, comes into the fame plane with the 
detent F and the fwing-wheel. It is drawn, however, 
in the figure in another pofition. The tooth C of the 
wheel is fuppofed to have efcaped from the fecond pal- 
let, on which the tooth A immediately engages with 
the pallet D, fituated at <*, forces it out, and then refts 
on the detent F, the pallet E) leaning on the tip of the 
tooth. F is brought into this fituation in a way that 
will appear prefently. After the efcape of C, the pen- 
dulum, moving down the arch of femivihration, is repre- 
fented as having attained the vertical pofition. Proceed- 
ing ftill to the left, the pin p reaches the extremity i of 
the flit and, at the fame inftant, the arm n touches 
the rod eH in q. The pendulum proceeding a hair’s 
breadth further, withdraws the detent F from the tooth, 
which now even puflies off the detent, by a&ing on the 
flant face of it. The wheel being now unlocked, the 
tooth following C on the other fide ads on its pallet, 
puflies it off, and refts on its detent, which has been ra- 
pidly brought into a proper pofition by the adion of A 
on the flant face of F. It was a fimilar adion of C on 
its detent, in the moment of efcape, which brought F 
into a fit pofition for locking the wheel by the tooth 
A. The pendulum ftill going on, the arm m n carries 
the weight of the ball H, and the pallet conntded with 
it, and it comes to reft before the pin p again reaches 
the end of the flit which had been fuddenly withdrawn 
iiom it by the ad ion of A on the flant face of F. The 
pendulum now returns towards the right, loaded on the 
left with the ball H, which reitores the motion which 
it had loft during the laft vibration. When, by its mo- 
tion to the right, the pin p reaches the end k of the flit 
iky it unlocks the wheel on the right fide. At the 
fame inftant the weight H ceafes to ad on the pendu- 
lum, being now railed up from it by the adioa of a 
tooth like B on the pallet D. 

Let us nowconlider the mtchanifa of thefe motions. 
The prominent featuie of the contrivance is the almolt 
complete difengagement of the regulator from the wheels. 

2 The 
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\VVch- The wheels, in^ee;!, a£l on the pallets ; but the pallets 
worlt- are then detached from the pendulum. The foie ufe of the 

wheel is to raife the little weights while the pendulum 
is on the other fide, in order to have them in readinefs 
at the arrival of the pendulum. I hey ate then laid on 
the pendulum, and fupply an accelerating force, which re- 
hores to the pendulum the momentum loft during the 
preceding vibration. Therefore no inequalities in the 
adtion of the wheel on the pallets, whether arifing from 
friction or oil, has any effc£t on the maintaining power. 
It remains always the fame, namely, the rotative mo- 
mentum of the two weights. The only circumftance, 
in which the irregularity of the aftion of the wheels 
can affeft the pendulum is at the moment of unlock 
ing. Here indeed the regulator may be nffe&ed ; but 
this moment is fo fhort, in comparifon with other fcape- 
ments, that it mult be confidered as a real improve 
ment. 

It is very un’eandid to refufe the author a claim to 
the character of an ingenious artift on account of this 
contrivance, as has been done by a very ingenious uni- 
verfity Profeflbr, who taxes Mr Gumming with igno- 
rance of the JirJl elements of mechanics, and fays that the 
beft thing in his book is his advice to fufpend the pen- 

I dulum from a great Mock of marble, firmly fixed in the 
I * Ser Tvr!- wall *. This is certainly a good advice, and we doubt 
I- turn's Ejfuy. not j3Ut t}iat the ProfefTor’s clock would have performed 

fliil better if he had condefcended to follow it. It is ftill 
lefs candid to queftion the originality of the invention. 
We know for certain that it was invented at a time and 
place where the author could not know what had been 
done by others. It would have been more like the ur- 
banity of a well educated man to have acknowledged 
the genius, which, w ithout fimilar advantages, had done 
fo much. 

But, while we thus pay the tribute of juftice to Mr 
Cumtning, we do not fidopt ?.ll his opinions. 1 lie 
clock has the fame defeds of the former in refped of 
the laws of the force which accelerates the pendulum. 
The fudden addition of the ftnall weight, and this al- 
moft at the extremity of the vibration, would derange 
it very much, if the addition wrere fufceptible of any 
fenfiblc variation. The irregularity of the a&ion of the 
wheels may lenfibly a fled the motion during the un- 
locking, when the clock is foul, and the pendulum jujl 
able to unlock; for any difturbance at the extremity of 
the vibration greatly affeds the time. We acknow- 
ledge that the parts which we here fuppofe to be foul 
may not be fo in the courfe of twenty years, thele parts 
being only the pivots of the fcapement. The great defed 
of the fcapement is its liablenefs to unlock by any jolt. 
It is more fubjed to this than the others already men- 
tioned. This riik is much increafed by the {lender 
make of the parts, in Mr Cumming’s drawings, and 
in the only clock of the kind we have feen ; but this 
is not neceffary : and it ftiould be avoided for another 
reafon ; the interpofing fo many {lender and crooked 
parts between the moving power and the pendulum 
weakens the communication of power, and requires a 
much more powerful wheclwork. 

All thefe, however, are flight defeds, and only the 

left can be called a fault. The clocks made on this WVch. 
principle have gone remarkably well, as may be feen by 
the regifters of his majefty’s private obfervatory. But 
the greateft objedion is, that they do not perform bet- 
ter than a w-ell-made dead fcapement ; and they are 
vaftly more troublefome to make and to manage. This 
is ftridly true, and is a ferious objedion. The fad is, 
that the dominion of a heavy pendulum is fo great, that 
if any one of the fcapements now deferibed be well ex- 
ecuted with pallets of agate, and a wdieel of hard fteel, 
and if the pendulum be lufpended agreeably to Mr Cum- 
ming’s advice, there is hardly any difference to be ob- 
ferved in their performance. We {hall content our.elves 
with a fingle proof of this from fad. The clock in- 
vented by the celebrated llarrifon is at leajl equal in its 
performance to any other. Fridion is almoft annihila- 
ted, and no oil is required. It went fourteen years 
without being touched, and during that time did not 
vary one complete fecond from one day to another, nor 
ever deviated half a minute by accumulation fro/n eqtm- ' 
ble motion : Yet the fcapement, in fo far as it refpeds 
the law of the accelerating force, deviates more from 
the proportion of the fpaces than ♦he nroft recoiling 
fcapement that ever was put to a good clock. It is fo 
different from all hitherto deferibed, both in form and 
principle, that we mufl not omit fome account of it, 
and with it we fhall conclude our fcapements for clocks. 

Let G1 )0 reprefent the fwing-wheel, of which M 
is the centre. A is the verge or axis of the pendulum. 
It has two very fhort arms AB, AE. A {lender rod 
BC turns on fine pivots in the joint B, and has at its 
extremity C a hook or claw, which takes hold of a- 
tooth D of the fwing-wheel when the pendulum moves 
from the right, fide to the left. This claw, when at 
liberty, Hands at right angles, or, at leaft, in a certain de- _ 
terminate angle, with regard to the arm AB; and wdien 
drawn a little from that polition, it is brought back to 
it again by a very {lender fpring. The arm AE is fur- 
niihed w'ith a detent EF, which alfo, when at liberty, 
maintains its polition on the arm by means of a very 
{lender fpring. 

Let us now fuppofe that the tooth D is prefling on 
the claw C, while the pendulum is moving to the right. 
The joint B yields, by its motion round A, to the pref- 
fure of the tooth on the claw. By this yielding, the 
angle ABC opens a little. In the mean time, the fame 
motion round A cautes the point F of the detent on 
the other lide to approach the circumference of the 
wheel in the arch of a circle, and the tootli G r.t 
the fame time advances. i hey meet, and the point 
of G is lodged in the notch under the projecting 
heel f. When this takes place, it is evident that 
any farther motion of the point E round A mult pufli 
the tooth G a little backward, by means of the de- 
tent EF. It cannot come any nearer to the wheel, 
becaufe the point o^’ the tooth flops the heel f. The 
iiiftant that F pufhes G back, the tooth D is untli- 
drawn from the claw C, and C flies out, by the ?.&ion 
of its fpring, and refumes its pofition at right angles 
to BA ; and the wheel is now free from the claw, but 
is puftiing at the detent F (c). The pendulum, ha- 
  

(c) The reader may here remark the manner in which the preffure of the tooth G on the detent is transferred 
to the joint E by the intervention of the {hank F£, and from the joint E to the pendulum rod, by the interven.- 

*■ tioa 
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Watch- ving finiihed its excurfion to the right (in which it can- flight jolt, is a mere trifle, in comparifon with the pen. Watch- 
w^rk' fes the wheel to recoil by means of the detent F), re- dulnm of the molt ordinary clock. A dozen or twenty work- 

turns toward the left. The wheel now advances again, grains is the utmoll weight of the balance, even of a very “■""v'—• 
and, by preffing on F, aids the pendulum through the large pocket watch. The only way that we can accu- 
whole angle of fcapement. By this motion the claw nnilate any notable quantity of regulating power in 
C deferibes an arch .of a circle round A, and approaches fuch a fmall pittance of matter is by givin-r it a very 
the wheel, till it take hold of another tooth, namely, great velocity. This we ,do by accumularinn- all its 
the one following D, and pulls it back a little. This weight in the rim, by giving it very wide vibrations 
immediately frees the detent F from the preflure of the and by making them extremely frequent. The balance- 
tooth G, and it flies out a little from the wheel, refu- rim of a middling good watch (hould pafs through at 
ming its natural pohtion by means of its fpring. Soon leafl: ten inches in every fecond. Now, when we re- 
after, the motion of the pendulum to the left ctafes, and fleft on the fmall momentum of this regulator, the 
the pendulum returns ; D palling forward the hook C inevitable inequalities of the maintaining power, and 
to aid the pendulum, and the former operation is re- the great arch of vibration on which thefe inequalities 
peated, «Scc. See. will operate, and the comparative magnitude even of an 

Such is the operation of the pallets of Harrifon and almo'd infallible fri&ion or clarnminefs, it appears al- 
Hindley. Friftion is almoft totally avoided, and oil en- molt chimerical to expebt any thing neat to equability 
tirely (d). The motion is given to the pendulum by a in the vibrations, and incredible that a watch can be 
fair pull or pulh, and the teeth ot the wheel only apply made which w ill not vary more than one beat in 86400 
themfelves to the detents without rubbing. There is .Yet fuch have been made. They mult be confidertd as 
no drop, and the fcapement makes no noife, and is the molt malterly exertions of human art. The per- 
what the artilts call a Jilent fcapement. The mechani- formance of a reflecting telefcope is a great wonder • 
cian will readily perceive, that by properly difpofmg the word that can find a market* mult have its mirrors 
the arms All, AE, and difpoling the pallets on the executed without an error of the ten thoulandtli part 
circumference of the wheel, the law, by which the ac- of an inch ; hut we now know that this accuracy is at- 
tion of the wheel on the pendulum is regulated, may tained almod in fpite of us, and that we fcarcely can 
be greatly varied, lb as to harmonize, as far as the na- make them of a v/orfe figure. But the cafe is far other- 
tureof fcapement, alternately pufhing and pulhng, will wife in watch work. Here all thofe wonderful ap- 
admit, with the adion of gravity. proaches to perfection are the refults of rational dif- 

But this is evidently a recoiling fcapement, and one of cufiion, by means of found principles of fcience ; and 
the word kind; for the recoil is made at the very confines unlefs the artid who puts thefe principles into pradice 
of the vibration, where every didurbance of the regular be more than a mere copyid, unlefs the principles them- 
cyelokbl vibration occafions the greatell didurbance to felves are perceived by him, and actually dired his 
the motion. Yet this clock kept time with mod un- hand, the watch may dill be good for nothing. Sure- 
ex am pled precilion, far excelling all that had been made ly, then, this is a liberal art, and far above a manual 
before, and equal to any that have been made (ince. knack. The dudy of the means by which fiich won- 
This is entirely owing to the immenfe fuperiority of the ders are deadily effeded, is therefore the dudy of a 
momentum of the pendulum over the maintaining power, gentleman. 

II. Of Scapements for a Watch. I
J

n account given above of the fcapements for 
pendulums, we adumed as one leading principle that 

The execution of a proper fcapement for watches is the natural vibrations of a pendulum are performed in 
a far more delicate and difficult problem than the fore- equal times, whether wide or narrow. This is fo nearly 
going, on account of the finall lize, which requires true, when the arches on each fide of the perpendicular 
much more accurate workmanfhip, becaufe the error of do not exceed four degrees, that the retardation of the 
the hundredth part of an incli has as great a proportion wider arches within that limit will not become fenfible 
to the dimenfions of the regulator as an inch in a com- though accumulated for a long time. The common 
mon houfe clock, it is much more difficult on another feapement with a plane face of the pallet, helps to cor- 
accounL We have no fuch tneans of accumulating fuch red even this fmall inequality much better than the 
a dominion (to ufe Mr Harrifon’s exprefiive term) over niceft form of the cycloidal checks propofed by Huy- 
the wheel-work in the regulator of a watch as in that ghens. 
of a clock, 'i he heavied balance that we can employ, In watch-work we aflume a fimilar principle, namely, 
without the certainty of fnapping its pivots by every that the ofcillations of a balance, urged by its fpring, ami 

     undijiurbed 

tion ot the arm EA. 1 his communication of prefiure is precifely the fame that we made ufe of in explaining 
the common fcapement. MG, FE, and EA, in this fig. 10. are performing the offices which we then gave to 
the lines MB, Bid, and HA, in fig. 3. Harrrifon’s pallet realifes the abdrad theory. 

(d) Mr Harrifon was at fird by prpfelfion a carpenter in a country place. Being extremely ingenious and - 
inventive, he had made a variety of curious wooden clocks. He made one, in particular, for a turret in a gen- 
tleman’s houfe. Its expofure made it wade oil very fall, and the maker was often obliged to walk two oc three 
miles to renew it, and got nothing for his trouble. In trudging home, not in very good humour, he pondered 
with himfelf how to make a clock go without oil. He changed all his pinion leaves into rollers; which an- 
fwered very well. But the pallets required it more than any other part. .* fter various other projeds, he con- 
trived thofe now reprefented, where there was no fridion, and no oil is wanted. The turret clock continued to 
go without being touched till Mr Harrifon -left the country. 
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Watch- nnd'ijlurled by all foreign forces, are performed in equal 
work times, ‘whether they be wide or narrow. I hi; principle 

u—v  wa9 aflumed by the celebrated mechanician Dr Robert 
Hooke, on the authority of many experiments which 
he had made on the bending and unbending of fprings. 
He found that the force necefTary for retaining a fpritig 
in any conftrained pofition was proportional to its ten- 
fjon, or deflexion from its natural form. He exprefled 
this in an anagram, which he publifhed about the year 
1660, in order to eftabliflt his claim to the difcovery, 
and yet conceal it. till he had made fome important ap- 
plication of it. When the anagram was explained lome 
years afterwards, it was, “ Ut tenfio,fic vis.” Dr Hooke 
thought of applying this difcovery to the regulation of 
watch movements. For, if a {lender fprmg be properly 
apolied to the axis of a watch balance, it will put that 
balance in a certain determinate pofition. If the ba- 
lance be turned alide from this pofition, it feems to fol- 
low that it will be urged back toward it by a force pro- 
portional to its diftance from it. He immediately made 
the application to an old watch, which he afterwaid 
gave to Dr Wilkins, Rifhop ot Chefter. 1 his was in 
1658. Its motion was fo amazingly improved, that 
Hooke was perfuaded of the perfe&ion of his principle, 
and thought that nothing was now wanting for making 
a watch of this kind a perfedf chronometer but the 
hand of a good workman. For his watch feemtd al- 
moft perfect, though made in a fmall country town, in 
a very coarfc manner. Mr Huyirhens alio claims this 
difcovery. He publilhed his claim about the year 
1675, and propofed to make watches for difeovering 
the longitude of a Ihip at fta. But there is the molt 
unqueftionable evidence of Dr Hooke’s priority by fif- 
teen years, and of his having made feveral watches of 
this kind. One of them was in the pofleffion of his 
majefiy king Charles II. Dr Hooke’s firft balance 
fpring was ftraight, and a&ed on the balance in a very 
imperfedl manner. But he loon fawthe imoerfedions, and 
made feveral fucceflive alterations ; and, among others, 
he employed the cylindiical fpiral now employed by 
Mr Arnold ; but he gave it up for the flat fpiral: and 
the king’s watch had one of this kind before Mr Huy- 
ghens publilhed his invention. His project of longi- 
tude watches had been carried on along with Lord 
Brouncker and Sir Robert Moray, and they had quar- 
relled fome years before that publication. See Watch, 
Encycl. 

But both Dr Hooke and Mr Huyghens were too 
fanguine in their expedtations. We, by no means, have 
the evidence for the truth of this principle that we have 
for the accelerating adtion of gravity on a pendulum. 
It refts on the nicety and the propriety of the experi- 
ments ; and long experience has fliewn that it is leniibly 
true only within certain limits. I he demonllrations 
by which Bernoulli fupports the unqualified principle 
of Mr Huyghens, proceed on hypothetical dodtrines 
concerning the nature of elasticity. And even thele 
Ihew that the law of elafticity which he aflumed was 
feledied, not becaufe founded on Ampler principles than 
any other, but becaufe it was confident with the expe- 
riments of Hooke and Huyghens. Betides, although 
this (hould be the true law of a fpring, it does not fol- 
low that this fpring, applied in any way to the axis of 
a balance, will urge that balance agreeably to the lame 
law : and if it did, it (till does not follow that the ofcilla- 
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tions of the balance will be ifochronous ; for the force Watch- 
has to move not only the balance but alfo the fpring. work* 
Part of the rdloting force of the fpring is employed in v 

reftoring it rapidly to its quiefeent fhape, and thus ena- 
bling it to follow andjlill impel the yielding balance. It is 
thertfoie only the furplus which is employed in adtually 
moving the balance, and it is uncertain whether this 
furplus varies according to the fame law, being always 
the fame proportion of the whole force of the fpring. 
We find it an extremely difficult problem to determine 
the law of variation of this furplus, even in the fimpleft 
form of the fpring; nay, it is by no means an eafy pro- 
blem to determine the law of ofcillation of a fpring, un- 
loaded with any balance ; and we can eafily <hew that 
there are fuch forms of a fpring, that although the ve- 
locity with which the different parts approach to their 
quiefeent pofition be exactly as their excuifion from it, 
this is by no means the law of velocity which this fpring 
will produce in a balance. The matter of fact is, that 
when the fpring is a Ample ftraight Heel wire, fufpend- 
ing the balance in the direction of its axis, the motions 
of it, if not immoderate, are precifely agreeable to 
Huyghens’s and Hooke’s rule ; and that the motion of 
a balance urged by a fpring wound up into a flat, or a 
cylindrical fpiral, as in common watches, and thofe of 
Arnold, deviates fenfibly from it, unlefs a certain ana- 
logy be prefeived between the length and the elafticity 
of the fpring. If the fpnng be immoderately long, the 
wide vibrations are flower than the narrow ones ; and 
the contrary is obferved when the fpring is immoderate- 
ly fhort. A certain taper, or gradual diminution of the 
fpring, is alfo found to have an effedt in equalizing the 
wide and narrow vibrations. There is alfo a great dif- 
ference between the force with which a part of the 
Ipting unbends itfelf, and the aftion of that force in 
urging the balance round its axis ; and the performance 
of many watches, good in other refpedfs, is often faulty 
from the manner in which this unbending foice is em- 
ployed. 

But, fince thefe correttions are in our power in a 
conliderable degree, we may fuppofe them applied, and 
the true motion (which we lhall call the cycloidal) at- 
tained ; and we may then adapt the conftrudtion of the 
fcapement to the preferving this motion undhturbed. 
And here we mull fee at once that the problem is in- 
comparably more delicate than in the cafe of pendulums. 
Th^ vibrations mud be very wide, and the angular mo- 
tion rapid, that it may be little affected by external mo- 
tions. The fmalleft inequalities of maintaining power 
adling through fo great a fpace, mull bear a confider- 
able proportion to the veiy minute momentum of a 
watch balance. Oil is as clammy on the pallets of a 
watch as on thole of a clock ; a vifeidity which would 
never be felt by a pendulum of 20 pounds weight will 
Hop a balance of 20 grains altogether. For the lame 
reafon, it is evident that any impropriety in the form 
of the pallet mud be incomparably more pernicious than 
in the cafe of a pendulum ; the deviation which this 
may occalion from a force proportional to the angular 
dillance from the middle point, mud bear a great pro. 
portion to the whole force. 

The common recoding fcapement of the old clocks 
dill holds its place in the ordinary pocket watches, and 
anfwers all the common purpofes ot a watch very well.. 
A well finilhed watch, with a recoiling fcapement, 

5 G will 
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Watch* will keep time within a minute In the day. This is 
work, for the ordinary affairs of life. But fuch 

"v watches are fubjeft to great variation in their rate of 
going, by any change in the power of the wheels. This 
ig ev;dent; for if the watch be held back, or puffed 
forwird, bv the key applied to the fufee fquare, we 
hear the beating greatly retarded or accelerated. The 
maintaining power, in the beft of fuch watches, is never 
lefs than one fifth of the regulating power of the fpring. 
For, if we take off the balance fpring, and allow the 
balance to vibrate by the impulfe of the wheels alone, 
we fhall find the minute hand to go forward from 75 
to 30 minutes per hour. Suppofe it 30. Then, fmce 
the wheels aft through equal fpaces with or without a 
fpring, the forces are as the fqnares of the acquired ve- 
locities. (Dynamics, Suppl. n" 9J-) The velocity in 
this cafe is double ; therefore the accelerating force is 
quadruple, and the force of the fpring is three times 
that of the wheels. If the hand goes forward 25 mi- 
nutes, the force of the wheels is about one-fifth of that 
of the fpring. This great proportion is neceffary, as 
already obferved, that the watch may go as foon as un- 
Hopped. 

We have but little to fay on this fcapement; its prin- 
ciple and manner of aftion. and its good and bad qua- 
lities, being the fame with thofeof the fimilar fcapement 
for pendulums. It is evident that the maintaining 
power being applied in the moil direft manner, and du- 
ring the whole of the vibration, it will have the greateft 
poffible influence to move the balance. A given main- 
fpring and train will keep in motion a heavier balance 
by means of this fcapement than by any other. But, 
on the other hand, and for the fame reafon, the balance 
has lefs dominion over rhe wheel-work, and its vibra- 
tions are more affefted by any irregularities df the wheel- 
work. Moreover, the chief aftion of the wheel being 
at the very extremities of the vibrations, and being very 
abrupt, the variations in its force are molt hurtful to 
the ifochronifm of the vibrations. 

Although this fcapeinent is extremely fimple, it is 
fufceptible of more degrees of goodnefs or impcrfeftion 
than almoft any other, by the variation of the few par- 
ticulars of its conftruftion. We fhall therefore briefly 
defcribe that conflruftion which long experience has 
fanftioned as approaching near to the heft peifonnance 
that can be obtained from the common feapement. 
Fig. 11. reprefents it in what are thought its heft pro- 
portions, as it appears when looking flraight down on 
the end of the balance arbor. C is the centre of the 
balance and verge. CA and CB are the two pallets ; 
CA being the upper pallet, or the one next to the ba- 
lance, and CB being the lower one. F and D are two 
teeth of the crown wheel, moving from left to right ; 
and E, G, are two teeth on the lower part of the cir- 
cumference, moving from right to left. The tooth D 
is reprefented as juft efcaped from the point of CA, 
and the lower tooth E as juft come in contaft with the 
lower pallet. The fcapement fhould not, however, be 
quite fo clofe, becaufe an inequality on the teeth 
might prevent D from efcaping at all. For if E touch 
the pallet CB before D has quitted CA, all will Hand 
fiill. This fault will be comfted by withdrawing the 
wheel a little from the verge, or by fhortening the pallets. 

The proportions are as follow The diflance be- 
tween the front of the teeth (that is, of G, F, E, D) and 

the axis C of the balance is onc-fifth of FA, the di- 
ftancc between the points of the teeth. The length 
CA, CB of the pallets is three-fifths of the fame di- 
ftance. The pallets make an angle ACB of 9? de- 
grees, and the front Did or FK of the teeth make an 
angle of 253 with the axis of the Crown-wheel The 
fl ping fide of the tooth mutt be of an epicycloidal form, 
fuited to the relative motion of the tooth and pallet. 

From thefe proportions it appears that the pallet A 
can throw out, by the aftion of the tooth D, till it 
reaches a, 120 degrees from CL, the line of the crown- 
wheel axis. For it can throw out till the pallet B 
ftrike againft the front of E, which is inclined 2 s° to 
CL. To this add EGA, = 95°, and we have LC a 
— 120. In like manner B will throw out as far on 
the other fide. From 240 , the fum of thefe angles, 
take the angle of the pallets 95 , and there remains 
145" for the greateft vibration which the balance cart 
make without linking the front of the teeth. This ex- 
tent of vibration fuppofe the teeth to terminate in 
points, and the afting furfaces of the pallets to be planes 
direfttd to the very axis of the verge. But the points 
of the teeth muft be rounded off a little for ftrength, 
and to diminifh friftion on the face of the pallets. This 
diminifties the angle of fcaoernent very coniiderably, 
by fhortening the teeth. Moreover, we muft by no 
means allow the point of the pallet to bank or ftrike on 
the forelide of a tooth. This would greatly derange 
the vibration by the violence and abruptnefs of the 
check which the wheel would give to the pallet. This 
circumitance makes it improper to continue the vibra- 
tions much beyond the angle of fcapement. One-third 
ol acitcle. or 120°, is therefore reckoned a very proper 
vibration for a fcaptment made in thefe proportions- 
I he impulfe of the wheels, or the angle of fcaoement, 
may be increafed by making the face of the pallets a 
little concave (preferving the fame angle at the centte). 
The vibration may alfo be widened by pufhing the wheel 
nearer to the verge. This would alfo diminifh the recoil. 
Indeed this mav he entirely removed by bringing the 
front of the wheel up to C, and making the face of the 
pallet not a radius, but parallel to a radius and behind 
it, i. e. by placing the pallet CA fo that its afting face 
may be where its back is juft now. In this calc, the 
tooth D w6uld drop on it at the centre, and lie there 
at reft, while the balance completes its vibration But 
this would make the banking (as the ftroke is called) 
on the teeth almolt unavoidable. In fhort, after vary- 
ing every circumilance in every poffible manner, the* 
beft makers have fettled on a fcapement very nearly 
fuch as we have deferibed. Precife rules can feafeely 
be given ; becaufe the law by which the force afting 
on the pallets varies in its intenfity, deviates fo widely 
from the aftion of the balance fpring, elpecially near 
the limits of the excurfions. 

The difeoveries of Hujghensand Newton in rational 
mechanics engaged all the mathematical philofophers of 
Europe in the folution of mechanical problems, about the 
end of the laft century. The vibrations of elaftic plates 
or wires, and their inikience on watch balances, became 
familiar to every body. The great requifites for pro- 
ducing ifochronous vibrations wete well underftood, 
and 1 he artilrs were prompted by the fpeculatifts to at- 
tempt conftruftions of Icapements proper for this pur- 
pole. It appeared clearly, that the molt effeftual means 

for 

Watch* 
work. 
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Watch- for th's purpofe was to leave the balance unconne&ed 
w°;k. the wheels, efpecially near the extremities of the 

v" vibration, where the motion is languid, and where every 
inequality of maintaining power mult a£t for a longer 
time, and therefore have a great effeft on the whole du- 
ration of the vibrations The maxim of conftmftion 
that naturally arifes from thefe rtfle&ions is to confine, 
if pofiible, the a8ion of the ’wheels to the middle of the vi- 
bration. where the motion is rapid, and where the chief 
effeft of an increale or diminution of the maintaining 
power will be to enlarge or contrail the angular mo- 
tions, but will make little change on their duration ; 
becaufe the greatdl part of the motion will be effeiled 
by the balance fpring alone. This maxim was inculca- 
ted in expreis terms by John Bernoulli, in hi;, Re- 
cherches Mechaniques et Phyjiques ; but it had been fug- 
gefted by common fenfe to feveral unlettered artifts be- 
fore that time About the beginning of this century 
watches were made in London, where the verge had a 
portion edb (bg. 12.) of a fmall cylinder, having its 
centre c in the axis, and a radial pallet b a proceeding 
from it. Suppofe a tooth jull efcaped from the point 
of the pallet, moving in the direction bde, the cylin- 
drical part was fo fituated that the next tooth dropped 
on it at a fmall diltanee from its termination. While 
the verge continues turning in the dire&ion ^ r/e, the 
tooth continues retting on the cylinder, and the balance 
futtains no attion from the wheels, and has only to over- 
come the minute fridtions on the polifhed furface of a 
hard fteel cylinder. This motion may perhaps continue 
till the oallet acquires the polkion f, almott touching 
the tooth. It then Hops, its motion being extinguithcd 
by the increafing force of the fpring It now returns, 
moving in the direction edb’, and when the pallet has 
acquired the pofjtion c i, the tooth g quits the circum- 
ference of the cylinder, and drops in on the pallet at 
the very centre. The crooked form cf the tooth allows 
the pallet to proceed ftill farther, before there is any 
danger of banking on the tooth. This vibration being 
alfo ended, the balance refumes its firft dire&ion, and 
the tooth now adts on the face of the pallet, and re- 
ftores *o the balance all the motion which it had loll by 
fridtion, See. during the two preceding vibrations. 

It is evident that this conftrudlion obviates all the 
objt dtions to the former recoiling icapemcnt, and that, 
by fi.fficiently diminilhing the diameter of the cylindri- 
cal part, the fridlion may be reduced to a very fmall 
quantity, and the balance be made to move by the ac- 
tion of the fpring during the whole of the excurfion, 
and of the returning vibration. Yet this conltrudlion 
does not feem to have come much into ufe, owing, in 
all probability, to the great difficulty of making the 
drop fo accurate in all the teeth. The fmallelt inequa- 
lity in the length of a tooth would occafion it to drop 
fooner or later; and if the cylinder was made very fmall, 
to dimiQifh fridlion, the formation of the notch w'as al- 
moll a microfcopical operation, and the fmalletl d.ake 
in the axis of the verge or the balance wheel would 
make the tooth flip pall the cylinder, and the watch 
run down amain. 

About the lame time, a French aitifl in London 
(then the fchool of this art) formed another fcapement, 
with the fame views. We have not any diftindt account 
©f it, but are only informed-(in the 7th volume of the 
Machines apqrouvecs par VAcad, des Sciences) that the 

tooth refted on the furface of a hollow cylinder, and Watch- 
then efcaped by adUng on the inclined edge of it. But w''lk 

we may prefume that it had merit, being there told that 
Sir Ifaac Newton wore a watch of this kind. 

A much fuperior fcapement, on the fame principle, 
was invented by Mr Geo. Graham, at the fame time 
that he changed the recoiling fcapement> for pendulums 
into the dead beat. Indeed it is the lame fcapement, 
accommodated to the large vibrations of a balance In 
fig 13. DE reprefents part of the rim of the balance- 
wheel. A and C are two of its teeth, having their faces 
b e formed into planes, inclined to the circumference of 
the wheel, in an angle of about 15 degrees ; fo that the 
length b e oi. the face is nearly quadruple of its height 
e m. Suppofe a circular arch ABC deferibed round 
the centre of the wheel, and through the middle of the 
faces of the teeth. The axis of the balance paffes thro’ 
fome point B of this arch, and we may fay that the 
mean circumference cf the teeth paffes through the 
centre of the verge. On this axis is fixed a portion of 
a thin hollow cylinder bed, made of hard tempered 
fteel, or of fome hard and tough ftone, fuch as ruby or 
fapphire. Agates, though very hard, are brittle Chal- 
cedony and cornelian are tough, but inferior in hnrd- 
nefs. This cylinder is fo placed on the verge, that when 
the balance is in its quitfeent pofition, the two edges b 
and d are in the circumference which paffes through the 
points of the teeth. By this conllrudlion the portion 
of the cylinder will occupy 210° of the circumference, 
«r 30° more than a femicircle. The edge b, to which 
the tooth approaches from without, is rounded off on 
both angles. The other edge d is formed into a plane, 
inclined to the radius about 30° 

Now, fuppofe the wheel preffed forward in the direc- 
tion AC The point b of the tooth, touching the 
rounded edge, will pufh it outwards, turning the ba- 
lance round in the direftion bed. The heel e of the 
tooth will efcape from this edge when it is in the pofi- 
tion h, and e is in the polition f. The point b of the 
tooth is now at d, but the edge of the cylinder has now 
got to i. The tooth, therefore, refts on the infide of 
the cylinder, while the balance continues its vibration a 
little way, in confequence of the fhove which it has re- 
ceived from the action of the inclined plane pufhing it 
out of the way, as the mould board of a plough (hoves 
a ftone aiide. When this vibration is ended, by the op- 
pofition of the balance-fpring, the balance returns, the 
tooth (now in the poiition B) rubbing all the while on 
the inlide ot the cylinder The balance comes back in- 
to its natural portion bed, with an accelerated motion, 
by the action of its fpring, and would, of itfclf, vibrate 
as far, at lealt, on the other fide. But it is aided again 
by the tooth, which, piefling on the edge d, pulhes it 
aiidc, till it come into the pofuion /*, when the tooth 
elcapes from the cylinder altogether., At this moment 
the other edge of the cylinder is in the polition /, and 
therefore is in the way of the next tooth, now in the 
polition A. The balance continues its vibration, the 
tooth all the while retting, and rubbing on the outlide 
of the cylinder. When this vibration, in the direftion 
d c b, is tinifhed, the balance refumes its firlt motion bed, 
by the action of the fpring, and the tooth begins to 
aCl on the tirft edge b, as loon as the balance gets into 
its natural poiition, Ihoves it slide, cfcapes from it, and 
drops on the iniide of the cylinder, in this manner are 
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Watch* the vibrations produced, gradually increafed to their 
wor,c’ maximum, and maintained in that ftate. Every fuc- 

v"-r ceeding tooth of the wheel a&s firlt on the edge and 
then on the edge d; reding fird on the outiide, and 
then on the iniide of the cylinder. The balance is un- 
der the influence of the wheels while the edge b pafles 
to h, and while d paffes to k ; and the red of the vibra- 
tion is performed without any aftion on the part of the 
wheels, but is a little obdrudted by fri&ion, and by the 
clamminefs of the oil. In the coirdru£Uon now dcfcri- 
bed, the arch of a6tion or fcapement is evidently 30°, 
being twice the angle which the face of a tooth makes 
with the circumference. 

The reader will perceive, that when this fcapement 
is executed in fuch a manner that the fucceeding tooth 
is in contadl with the cylinder at the indant that the 
preceding ore efcapes from it, the face of the tooth 
mud be equal to the infide diameter of the cylinder, and 
that the didance between the heel of one tooth and 
the point of the following one mud be equal to the out- 
f’de diameter. When the fcapement is fo clofe there 
is no drop. A good artid approaches as near to this 
adjudment as pofiible ; becaufe, while a tooth is drop- 
ping, but not yet in contaft, it is not a&ing on the ba- 
lance, and fome force is lod. The execution is account- 
ed very good, if the didance between the centres of two 
teeth is twice the external diameter of the cylinder. 
This allows a drop equal to the thickneis of the cylin- 
der, which is about T*5th of its diameter. 

We mud alfo explain how this cylinder is fo connefted 
with the verge as to make fuch a great revolution round 
the tooth of the wheel. The triangular tooth-e b m is pla- 
ced on the top of a little pillar orpin fixed into the ex- 
tremity of the piece of brafs m D formed on the rim of 
the wheel. Thus the wedge tooth has its plane paral- 
lel to the plane of the wheel, but at a frr.all didance a- 
bove it. Fig. B reprefents the verge, a long hollow 
cylinder of hard deel. A great portion of the metal is 
cut out. If it were fpread out flat, it would have the 
fhape of fig. C. Suppofe this rolled up till the edges 
GH and G'H' are joined, and we have the txacl form. 
The- part adted on by the point of the tooth is the dot- 
ted line £*/. The part DIFE' ferves to conneft the 
two ends. Thus it appears to be a very fltnder and 
delicate piece ; but being of tempered Aeel, it is ftrong 
enough to refid moderate jolts. The ruby cylinders 
are much more delicate. 

Such is the cylinder fcapement of Mr Graham, called 
alfo the horizontal scapement, becaufe the balance 
wheel is parallel to the others. Let us fee how far it 
may be expedted to anfwer the intended purpofes If 
the excurfions of the balance beyond the angle of im- 
pullion were made altogether unconnected with the 

• wheels, the 'whole vibration would be quicker than one 
of the fame extent, made by the adtion of the balance- 
Ipring alone, becaule the middle part of it is accelerated 
by the wheels. But the excurfions are obdru&ed by 
friCtion and the clamminefs of ell. The efl’eCt of this 
in objlrufling the motion is very confiderable. Mr Le 
Roy placed the balance fo, that it reded when the point 
of the tooth was on the middle of the cylindric furface. 
When the wheel was allowed to prefs on it, and it was 
drawn 8o° from this polition, it vibrated only during 
4I feconds When the wheel was not allowed to touch 
the cylinder, it vibrated 93 feconds, or 20 times as 
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long 5 fo much did the friflionTon the cylinder exceed Watch, 
that of the pivots. We are not fufiieiently acquainted worlt* 
with the laws of either of thefe obdruCtions to pro-   
nounce decidedly whether they will increafe or diminilh 
the time of the whole vibrations. We obferve diftinft- 
ly, in motions with confiderable fri&ion, that it does 
not increafe nearly fo fa!t as the velocity of the motion ; 
nay, it is. often lefs when the velocity is very great. In 
all cafes it is obierved to terminate motions abruptly. 
The fridion requires a certain force to overcome it, and 
if the body has any lefs it will ftop. Now this will 
not only contraa the excurfion of the balance, but 
will (horten the time. But the return to the angle of 
impulfion will undoubtedly be of longer duration than 
the excurfion ; for the arch of return, from the extre- 
mity of the excurfion to its beginning, where the angle 
of impulfion ends, is the fame with the arch of excur- 
fion. 1 he velocity which the balance has in any point 
of the return is lefs than what it had in the fame point 
of the excurfion ; becaufe, in the excurfion, it had ve- 
locity enough to carry it to the extremity, and alfo to 
overcome the fri&ion. In the return, it could, even 
without friction, only have the velocity which would 
have carried it to the extremity; and this fmaller velo- 
city is diminiflied by friction during the return. The 
velocity being lefs through the w'hole return than du- 
ring the excurfion, the time mud be greater. It may 
therefore happen that this retardation of the return may 
compenfate the contraction of the excurfion and the d/- 
mjnution of its duration. In this cafe the vibration 
will occupy the fame time as if the balance had been 
free from the wheels. But it may more than compen* 
fate, and the vibrations will then be flower; or it may 
not fully compenfate, and they will be quicker. We 
cannot therefore fay, a priori, which of the two will 
happen : but we may venture to fay that an increafe 
of the force of the wheels will make the watch ga 
flower: for this will exert a greater preflure, give a 
greater impulsion, produce a wider excurfion, and in- 
creafe the fridion during that greater excurfion, ma- 
king the wide vibrations flower than the narrow ones ^ 
becaufe the angle of impulfion remaining the fame, the 
preffures exerted mud be quadrupled, in order to double 
theexcuilion (feeDynamics, n°95. ), and there- 
fore the tnction will be increafed in a greater propor- 
tion than the momentum which is to overcome it. But, 
with refpeCt to the obdrudion arifing from the viicidi- 
ty of the oil, we know that it fpllows a very different 
law. It bears a manifed relation to the velocity, and 
is nearly proportions! to it. But dill it is difficult to- 
fay how this will afied the whole vibration. The du- 
ration of the excurhon will not be fo much contraded 
as by an equal obdrudion from fridion, becaufe it will 
not terminate the motion abruptly. There are there- 
fore more chances of the incieafed duration of the re- 
turn exceeding the diminution of it in the excurfion. 
All that we can fay, therefore, is, that there will be a 
compenfation in both cafes. The time of excurfion will 
be contraded, and that of return augmented. 

Now, as the fridion may be greatly diminifhed by 
fine polifly fine oil, and a fmall diameter of the cylin- 
der, we may reafonably exped that the vibrations of 
Inch a balance will not vary nearly fo much from ifo- 
chronifm as with a recoiling fcapement, and will be 
little affeded by changes in the force of the wheels. 

Accord- 
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Watch- Accordingly^ Graham’s cylindrical feapement fupplant 
WQrk* ed all others as foon as it was generally known. We 

v " cannot compare the vibrations with thofe of a free ba 
lance, becaufe we have noway of making a free balance 
vibrate for fome hours. But we find that doubling or 
trebling the force of the wheels makes very little alter- 
ation in the rate of the watch, though it greatly en- 
larges the angular motion. Anyone may perceive the 
immenfe fuperiority of this feapement over the common 
recoiling fcaperrent, by prefling forward the movement 
of a horizontal watch with the key, or by keeping it 
back. No great change can be obferved in the fre 
quency of the beats, however hard we prefs. But a 
more careful examination fhews that an increafe of the 
power of the wheels generally caufea the watch to go 
flower ; and that this is more remarkable as the watch 
h?s been long going without being cleaned. This fhews 
that the caufe is to be aferibed to the friclion and oil 
operating on the wide arches of excurfion. But when 
th is feapement is well executed, in the beft proportions 
of the parts, the performance is extremely good. We 
know luch watches, which have continued for feveral 
v/eeks without twer varying more than i.i one day 
from equable motion. We have feen one whofe cylin- 
der was not concentric with the balance, but fo placed 
on the verge that the axis of the verge was at 0 (fig. 
13.), between the centre B of the cylinder and the en- 
tering edge b, and Be was equal to the thickntfs of the 
cylinder. The watch was made by Emery of London, 
and was faid to go with aftonifhing regularity, fo as to 
equal any time piece while the temperature of the air 
did not vary; and when clean, was faid to be lefs affeil- 
ed by the temperature than a watch with a free fcape- 
ment, but unprovided with a compenfation piece. It is 
evident that this watch muff have a minute recoil. This 
■was faid to be the aim tf the artill, in order to com- 
penfate for the obftruCticn caufed by friibion during the 
return of the balance from its excurfions. It indeed 
promifes to have this effect; but we fhould fear that it 
fubjedts the excurfions to the influence of the wheels. 
We fuipeCt that the irdifferent performance of cylinder 
watches may often arife from the cylinder being off the 
cenfe in fume difadvantageous manner. 

The watch from which the proportions here ftated 
were taken, is a very fine one made by Graham for Ar- 
chibald Duke of Argyle, which has kept time with the 
regularity now mentioned. We believe that there are 
but few watches which have fo large a portion of the 
cylinder : few indeed have moie than one half, or 1800 

of the circumference. But this is too little. The tooth 
of the wheel does not begin to adl on the refting cylin- 
der till its middle point A or B touch one of the edges. 
To obtain the fame angle of fcapement, the inclination 
of the face of the tooth muff be incrcafed (it muft be 
doubled) ; and this requires the maintaining power to 
be increafed in the fame proportion. Btfides, in fuch 
a fcapement it may happen that the tooth will never 
reft, on the cylinder ; becaufe the inftant that it quits 
one edge it falls cn the other, and pufhes it alrde, fo 
that the balance acquires no wider vibration than the 
angle of fcapement, and is continually under the influ- 
ence of the wheels. The fcapement is in its beft ftate 
when the portion of the cylinder exceeds 18o° by twice 
the inclination of the teeth to the circumference of the 
wheel. 

It would employ volumes to deferibe all the fcape- Watch- 
ments which have been contrived by different artills, wor^* 
aiming at the fame points which Graham had in view. v 

We fhail only take notice of fuch as have fome eflentiai 
difference in principle. 

Fig. 14. reprefents a fcaperr.ent invented in France, 
and called the Echcfper.etit a Eirgcuf, becaufe the pal- 
let refcmbles a comma. The teeth A, B, C, of the 
balance wheel are fet very oblique to the radius, and 
there is formed on the point of each a pin, {landing up 
perpendicular to the plane of the wheel. This greatly 
rtfemhles the wheel of Graham’s fcaperr.ent, when the 
triangular wedge is cut off from the top of the pin on 
which it flands. The axis c of the veige is placed in 
the circumference pafling through the pins. The pal- 
let is a plate of hard lletl a cf db, having its plane pa- 
rallel to the plane of the wheel. 1 he inner edge of 
this plate is formed ipto a concave cylindrical furface 
between 0 and />, whofe axis c coincides with the axis 
of the verge. Adjoinirg to this is the puffing face Id 
of the pallet. This is either a flraigbt line bii, making 
an angle of nearly 30° with a line c bg diawn from the 
centre, or it is more generally curved, according to the 
noflnim of the aitift t he back of the pallet cey'is 
alfo a cylindrical fuiface (convex) concentric wdth the 
other. This extends about ioo° from a to f The 
part betw een f and d may have any (hape. The inter- 
val ao is formed into a convex furlace, in fuch a man- 
ner as to be everywhere interfered by the radius in an 
angle of 30° nearly ; ». e. it is a portion of an equian- 
gular fpiral. 'I he whole of this is connected with the 
verge by a crank, which paffes perpendicularly through 
it between /and e ; and the plate is fet at fuch height 
on the crank or verge, that it can turn round clear of 
the wheel, but not clear of the pins. The teeth of the 
wheel are fet fo obliquely, and made fo {lender, that the 
verge may turn almoft quite round without the crank’s 
banking on the teeth. The part f dby called the horn, 
is of inch a length, that when one pin B refis on the 
outlsde cylinder at a, the point d is juft clear of the 
next pin A. 

When the wheel is not a&ing, and the balance fpring 
is in equilibrio, the pofition ot ihe balance is fuch that 
the point d of the horn is near ;, about 30^ from d. 
The figure reprefents it in the pofition which it has 
when the tooth A has juft efcaped from the point d of 
the horn. In this pofition the next tooth B is applied 
to the convex cylinder, a very little way (about 50) 
from its.extremity a. This defeription will enable the 
reader to underhand the operation of the viigule fcape- 
ment. 

Now fuppofe the pin A juft efcaped from the horn. 
The fucceeding pm B is now in contact with the back 
of the cylinder; and the balance, having got an impulfe 
by the action of A along the concave pallet b dt con- 
tinues its motion in the dire&ion dg/j, till its force is 
{pent, the point of the horn arriving perhaps at A, more 
than 90° from d. All this while the following tooth 
B is refting on the back ef of the cylinder. 1 he ba- 
lance now returns, by the affion of its fpring; and when 
the horn is at i, the pin gets over the edge ao, and drops 
on the oppofite fide of the concave cylinder, where it 
refts, while the horn moves from i to i, where it flops,, 
the force of the balance being again fpent. The ba- 
lance then returns} and when the horn comes within 
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3P°x»f i/, the pin gets out of the hollow cylinder, fhoves 
the horn out of its way, and efc?.pes at a. Befides the 
impulfe which the balance teceiv’eaby the a6Hon of the 
wheel on the horn b </, there is another, though frr,tiler, 
aft ion in the contrary direftion, while the point of B 
pafles over the furface ao ; for this furface being in- 
clined to die radius, the preffure on it urges the balance 
round in the direftion h di. 

The chief difference of this fcapement from the for 
mer is that the inclined plane is taken from the teeth of 
the wheel, and placed on the verge. This alone is 
a confiderable improvement; for it is difficult to fhape 
all the teeth alike ; whereas the horn b d is invariable. 
Moreover, the retting parts, although they be drawn 
large in this figure for the fake of diltinftnefs, may be 
made vaftly fmaller than Graham’s cylinder, w'hich 
mutt be big enough to hold a tooth within it. By this 
change, the friftion, during the repofe of the wheel, 
that is, during the excurfions of the balance, may be 
vaftly diminifhed. The infide cylinder need be no big- 
ger than to receive the pin. But although the per 
formance of thefe fcapements is excellent, they have 
not come into general ufe in this country. The 
caufe feems to be the great nicety requifite in making 
the pins of the wheel pafs exaftly through the axis of 
the verge. The leaft (hake in the pivots of the balance 
and balance-wheel muft greatly change the aftion. A 
very minute increafe of diftance between the pivots will 
caufe the pin B to flide from the edge a to the horn, 
without refting at all on the infide cylinder; and when 
it does fo, it will flop the balance at once, and, immediate- 
ly after, the watch will run down. The fame it regula- 
rities vv ill happen if all the pins be not at precifely tlie 
fame diftance from the axis of the wheel. 

This fcapement was greatly improved, and, in ap- 
pearance, totally changed, by Mr Lepaute of Paris in 
J 753. By placing the pins alternately on the two fides 
of the rim of the balance-wheel, he avoided the ufe of 
the outlide cylinder altogether. The fcapement is of 
iuch a lingular fortn, that it is not eafy to reprefent it 
by any drawing. We (hall endeavour, however, to de- 
feribe it in fuch a manner as that our readers, who are 
not art'lls, will underftand its manner of afting. Ar 
tifts by profeffion will eafily comprehend how the parts 
may be united which we reprefent as feparate. 

Let ABC (lig. 15.) reprefent part of the rim of the 
balance-wheel, having the pins l, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. pro- 
.jefting from its faces ; the pins 1, 3, 5, Ling on the 
fide next the eye, but the pins 2 and 4 on the farther 
fide. D is the centre of the balance and verge, and 
the fmall circle round D reprefents its thicknefs. But 
the verge in this place is crooked, like a crank, that 
the rim of the wheel may not be interrupted by it. 
This will be more particularly deferibed by and bye. 
There is attached to it a piece of hard tempered fteel 
abed, of which the part a b c U z concave arch of a 
circle, having L for its centre- It wants about 30° of 
a funicircle. The reft of 'it c d is alfo au arch of a 
circle, havi g the fame rad;us with the balance-wheel. 
The natural polition of the balance is fuch, that a line 
drawn from D. thiough the middle of the face c d, is a 
tangent to the circumference of the wheel. But, fup- 
pofe the balance turned round till the point d of the 
horn cornes to and the point l comes to 2, in the 

circumference in which tire puis are placed. Then the 
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pm, preffing on -the beginning of the horn or pallet, 
pufties it afide, Aides along it, and efcapes at d, after 
having generated a certain velocity in the balance. So 
far this fcapement is like the virgule frapement deferi- 
bed already. But now let another pallet, fimilar to the 
one now deferibed, be placed on the other fide of the 
wheel, but in a contrary pofitton, with the afting face 
of the pallet turned away from the centre of the wheel. 
Let it be fo placed at E, that the moment that the pin 
1, on the upper fide of the wheel, efcapes from the pal- 
let c d, the pin 4, on the under fide of the wheel, falls 
on the end of the circular arch cfg of the other pallet. 
Let the two pallets be connefted by means of equal 
pulleys G and F on the axis of each, and a thread 
round both, fo that they ftiall turn one way. The ba- 
lance on the axis 13, having gotten an impulfe from 
the aftion of the pm 1, will continue its motion from 
A towards i, and will carry the other pallet with a fi- 
milar motion round the centre E from h towards h. 
The pin 4 will therefore reft on the concave arch gfe 
as the pallet turns round. When the force of the ba- 
lance is fpent, the pallet c d returns towards its firft po- 
fition The pallet ^turns along with it; and when 
the point of the firft has arrived at d, the beginning^ 
of the other arrives at the pin 4 ; and, proceeding a 
little farther, this pin efcapes from the concave arch 
<■/«§-> and Aides along the pallet g h, pufhing it afide, 
and therefore urging the pallet round the centre E, and 
confequently (by means of the conneftion of the pul- 
leys) urging the balance on the axis D round at the 
fame time, and in the fame direftion. The pin 4 
efcapes from the pallet g hy when h arrives at 3 ; but in 
the time thatThe pin 4 was Aiding along the yielding 
p;nlet g h, the pm 3 is moving in the circumference 
Li)A ; and the inftant that the pin 4 efcapes from b at 
3, the P‘n 3 arrives at 2, and finds the beginning c of 
the concave arch c b a ready to receive it. i t therefore 
refts on this arch, while the balance continues its mo- 
tion. This perhaps continues till the point b of the 
arch comes to 2. Hie balance now flops, its force be- 
ing fpent, and then returns; and the pin 3 efcapes trom 
the circle at cy Aides along the yielding pallet c d, and 
when it efcapes at 1, another pin on the under fide of 
the wheel at rives at 4, and finds the arch ready to 
receive it. And in this manner will the vibration of 
the balance be continued. 

This defeription of the mode of aftion at the fame 
time points out the dimenfions which muft be given to 
the parts of the pallet. The length of the pallet c d 
or gb muft be equal to the interval between two fuc- 
ceeding pins, and the diftance of the centres D and E 
muft be double of this. The radius D <? dr E^ may be 
as final! as we pleale. The concave arches eba and 
gfe mull be continued far enough to keep a pin r'cft- 
ing on them during the whole excurfion ot the balance, 
i he angle of fcapement, in which the balance is under 

the influence of the wheels, is had by drawing X) r and 
D d. This angle c D is about 3a0, but may be made 
greater or lels. 

Fig. B will give fome notion how the two pallets 
may be combined on one verge K.L reprefents the 
verge with a pivot at each end. It is bent into a crank 
MNO, to ac.rnit the balance wheel between its branches. 
BC reprefents this wheel, feen edgewile, with its pins, 
alternately on different fides. The pallets are aifo ie- 

prefented 

Watch. 
work. 
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'Watch- prcfented edge wife by bed and bgfy fixed to the in- 

work. f!Cje 0f Jjram hen of the crank, fronting each other 
" v The pofition of their acting faces may be feen in the 

preceding figure, on the verge D, where the oallet is 
reprefented by the dotted line 2 i, as being (ituated be 
hind the pallet c d. The remote padet 2 i is olaetd fo, 
that when the point d of the near pallet is jult quitted 
by a pin i on the upper fide of the wheel, the angle 
formed by the face and the arch of reft of the other 
pallet is jud ready to receive the next o’n which 
lies on the under fide of the rim. A little attention 
will make it plain, that the attion will be prccifely the 
fame as when the pallets wire on feparate axes The 
pin i efcapes from d, and the pin 2 is received or; the 
arch of reft, and locks the wheel while the balance is 
continuing its motion. When it returns, 2 gets off the 
arch of reft, pufhes afide the pallet 2 /, efcapes from it 
when i gets to r, and then the pin 3 finds the point c 
ready to receive it, &c. 1 he vibrations may be mcrea- 
fed bv giving a fuflicient impulfe through the angle of 
fcapement. But they cannot be more than a certain 
quantity, otherwife the top N of the crank will llrike 
the rim of the wheel. By placing the pins at the ve- 
ry edge of the wheel, the vibrations may eafily be in- 
creafed to a femicircle. By placing them at the points 
of long teeth, the crank may get in between them, and 
the vibrations extended llill fanh< r, perhaps to 240°. 

This fcapement is unqueflionably a very good one ; 
and when equally well executed, fhould excel Graham’s, 
both by having but two ailing faces to form (and thefe 
of hard Heel or of Hone), and by allowing us to make 
the circle o* reil exceedingly fmall without diminifhing 
the ailing face of the pallet This will greatly dimi- 
nifh the friilion and the influence of oil. But, on the 
other hand, we apprehend that it is of very difficult ex- 
ecution. The figure of the pallets, in a manner that 
fhall be fufceptihle of adjuftment and removal for repair, 
and yet fufficiently accurate and Heady, feems to us a 
very delicate job. 

Mr Gumming, in his Elements of Clock and Watch* 
work, deferibes (fTightly) pallets of the very fame con- 
ftrudlion, making what he conceives to be confiderable 
improvements in the form of the ailing faces and the 
curves of rell He has alfo made tome watches with 
this fcapement ; but they were fo difficult, that few 
workmen can be found fit for the tafk ; and they are 
exceedingly debcate, and apt to he put out of order. 
The conneilion of the pallets w ith each other, and with 
the vtrge, makes the whole fuch a contorted figure, 
that it is cafily bent and twilled by any jolt or unfkil- 
ful handling. 

There remains another fcapement of this kind, ha- 
ving the tooth of the balance-wheel refling on a cylin- 
drical furface on the axis of the verge during the ex- 
eurfions of the balance beyond the angle of fcapement, 
and which differs fomewhat in the Application of the 
maintaining power from all thofe already deferibed. 

This is known by the name of Dupleix's fcapemcnty 
and is as follows : Fig 16. repiefents the effcntial parts 
greatly magnified. AD is a portion of the balance 
wheel, having teeth /, b, g, at the circumference i'htfe 
teeth are entirely for producing the rijl of the wheel* 
while the balance is making excurfions beyond the 
fcapement. This is effe-fltd by means of an agate cy- 
linder op qy on the verge. This cylinder has a notch 

0. When the cylinder turns round in the direftion Watch- 
0pqf the notch ea'dy paffea the tooth B which is reft- work 
ing on the cylindric furface; but when it returns in the 
dire&ion 0, the tooth B gets into the notch, and 
follows it, preffing on ore fide of it till the notch comes 
into the pofition 0. The tooth, being then in the po- 
fition b. efcaoes from the notch, and another tooth 
drops on the convex furface of the cylinder at B. 

j’he balance wheel is alfo furnifhed with a fet of , 
flout flat ficled pirn, Handing upright on its rim, as re- 
prefented by <7, D. There is alfo fixed on the verge a 
larger cylinder GFC above the fmaller one opq, with 
its under furf ice clear of the wheel, and having a pallet 
C, of ruby or fapohire, firmly indented into it, and pro- 
jecting fo far as juH to keep clear of the pins on the 
wheel. The pofition of this cylinder, with refpedl to 
the fmaller one below it, is fuch that, when the tooth 
l is efcaped-trom the notch, the pa.llet C has juft paffed 
the oin ay which was at A while B refied on the fmall 
cylinder ; but it moved from A to a, while B moved to 
b. The wheel being now at liberty, the pin a exerts 
its preffure on the pallet C in the moil direfci and ad- 
vantageous manner, and gives it a Hrong impullron, 
following and accelerating it till another tooth flops on 
the little cylinder. The angle of fcapement depends 
partly on the projc&ion of the pallet, and paitjy on the 
diameter of the fmall cylinder and the advance of the 
tooth B into the notch. Independent of the adlion 
on the fmall cylinder, the angle of fcapement would 
be the whole arch of the large cylinder between 
C and But a Hops before it is clear of the pallet, 
and the arch of impullion is fhortened by all the fpace 
that is deferibed by the pin while a tooth moves from 
B to b.. It Hops at a. 

We are informed by the beH artifis, that this fcane- 
mtnt gives great latisfaiflioa, and equals, if it do not 
excel, Graham’s cylindrical fcapement. It is eaiier 
made, and requires very little oil on the fmall cylinder, 
and none at all on the pallet. They fay that it is the 
beH for pocket watches, and is coming every day more 
into repute Theory feems to accord with this cha- 
rafter. The reding cylinder may be made very fmall, 
and the direft impulfe on the pallet gives it a great fu- 
periority over all thofe already delcribed, where the ac- 
tion on the pallet is oblique, and therefore much force 
is loft by the influence of oil. But we fear that much 
force is loll by the tooth B fhifting its place, and thus 
ffiortening the arch of impulfion ; for we cannot reckon- 
much on the a£lion of B on the fide of the notch, be- 
caufe the lever is fo extremely fhort. Accordingly, all 
the watches which we have feen of this kind have a ve- 
ry Hrong main fpring in proportion to the tizc and vi- 
bration of the balance If we leflen this diminution of 
the angle of impulfion, by leffening the cylinder opq% 
and by not allowing B to penetrate far into the notch, 
the fmalleit inequality of the teeth, or ffiake in the pi- 
vots of the balance or wheel, will caufe irregularity, and 
even uncertainties in the locking and unlocking the 
wheel by this cylinder. 

A fcapement exceedingly like this wa!. applied long ago 
by Dotertre, a French aitifl, to a pendulum. The only 
difference is, that in the pendulum feapement the finall 
cylinder is cut through to the centre, half of it only 
being left ; but the pendulum fcapement gives a more 
effective employment of the maintaining power, bccaufe 
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Watch- the wheel a&s on the pallet during the •mhole of the af- 
work- fifted vibration. In a balance fcapement, if we attempt 

¥ to diminifli the inefficient motion of the pin from A to 
<7, by leffening the diameter of the fmall cylinder, the 
hold given to the tooth in the notch will be fo trifling, 
that the tooth will be thrown out by the fmallell play 
in the pivot holes, or inequality in the length of the 
teeth. 

With this we conclude our account of fcapements, 
where the aft ion of the maintaining power on the ba- 
lance is fufpended durincr the excurflon beyond the angle 
of impulfion, by making a tooth refl on the furface of 
a fmall concentric cylinder. In fuch fcapements, the 
balance, during its excurfions, is almoft free from any 
conr.eftion with the wheels, and its ifochronifm is di- 
fturbed by nothing but the friftion on this furface.— 
We come now to fcapements of more artful conftruc- 
tion, in which the balance is really and completely free 
during the whole of its excurfion, being altogether dif- 
engaged f;om the wheel work Thefe are called de- 
tachfd scapements. They are of more recent date. 
Wc believe that Mr Le Roi was the firft inventor of 
them, about the year 1748. In the Memoirs of the 
Academy of Paris for that year, and in the Coll eft ion 
of approved Machines and Inventions, we have deferip- 
tions of the contiivance. The balance-wheel reason 
a detent, while the balance is vibratingfn perfeft free- 
dom. It has a pallet {landing out from the centre, 
which, in the courfe of vibration, pra/Tes clofe by the 
point of a tooth of the wheel. At that inftant a pin, 
connefted with this pallet, withdraws the detent from 
the wheel, and the tooth juft now mentioned follows the 
pallet with rapidity, and gives it a fmart puffi forward- 
Immediately after, another tooth of the wheel meets the 
other claw of the detent, and the wheel is again locked. 
W hen the balance returns, the pin pufhes the detent 
back into its former place, where it again leeks the 
wheel. Then the balance, reftiming its lirft diieftion, 
unlocks the wheel, and receives another impulfion from 
it. Thus the balance is unconnefted with the wheels, 
except while it gets the impullkm, and at the moments 
of unlocking the wheels. 

This contrivance has been reduced to the greateft 
poflible ftmpbcity by the Britifh artifts, and fetms 
fcarcely capable of farther improvement. The follow- 
ing is one of the moft approved conftruftions. In 
fig. 17. ale reprefents the pallet, w'hich is a cylinder 
of hard fteel or ftone, having a notch ah. A portion 
of the balance-wheel is reprefected by AB. It is pla- 
ced fo rear to the cylinder that the cylinder is no more 
than char of two adjoining teeth. DE is a long fpring, 
fo fixed to the watch plate r.t E, as to prefs very gent- 
ly on the flop pin G. A fmall flud F is fixed to that 
fide of the fpring that is next to the wheel. The tooth 
of the wheel reits on this flud, iu fuch a manner that 
the tooth a is juft about to touch the cylinder, and the 
toothy'is juft clear of it. Another fpring, extremely 
{lender, is attached to the fpring DE, on the fide next 
the balance-wheel, and claps clofe to it, but keeping- 
clear of the ftud F, and having its point 0 projecting 
about T5th of an inch beyond its extremity. When 
the point 0 is preffed towards the wheel, it yields moft; 
readily ; but, when prefled in the oppofite direftion, it 
carries the fpring DE along with it. The cylinder be- 
ing fo placed on the verge that the edge a of the notch 

is clofe by the tooth a, a hole is drilled at i, clofe by 
the projecting point of the flender fpring-, and a fmali 
pin is driven into this hole. This is the whole appa- 
ratus; and this fituation of the parts correipomis to the 
quiefeent pofition of the balance. 

Now, let the balance be turned out of this pofition 
80 or 90 degrees, in the direftion ale. When it is 
let go, it returns to this pofition with an accelerated 
motion. The pin i flrikes on the projefting point of 
the flendcr fpring, and, preffing the ftrong fpring DE 
outward frem the wheel, withdraws the ftud F from 
the tooth ; and thus unlocks the wheel. The tooth a 
engages in the notch, and urges round the balance. 
The pin i quits the {lender fpring before the tooth quits 
the notch ; fo that when it is clear of the pallet, the 
wheel is locked again on the ftud F, and another tooth 
g is now in the place of a, ready to aft in the fame 
manner. When the force of the balance is fpent, it 
{lops, and then returns toward its qnieicent pofition 
with ? motion continually accelerated. The pin 1 arrives 
at the point 0 of the {lender fpring, raifea it from the 
ftrong fpring without dill tubing the latter, and almoft. 
without being dilturbed by this trifling obtlacle ; and it 
goes on, turning in the direftion a be, till its force is 
again {pent; it ftopa, returns, again unlocks the wheel, 
and gets a new impulfion. And in this manner the 
vibrations a>e continued. , Thus we fee a violation, al- 
moft free, maintained in a manner even more fimple than 
the common crutch fcapement. The impulfc is given 
direft, without any decompofition by oblique aftion, 
and it is continued through the whole motion of the 
wheel. No part of this motion is loft, as in Dupleix’s 
fcapement, by the gradual approach of the tooth to its 
aftive pofition. Very little force is required for un- 
locking the wrbeel, becaufe the fpring DFE is made 
{lender at the remote end E, fo that it turns round E 
almoft like a lever turning on pivots. A hidden twitch 
of the watch, in the direction b a, might chance to un- 
lock the wheel. But this will only derange one vibra- 
tion, and even that not confiderably, becauie the teeth 
are fo clofe to the cylinder that the wheel cannot ad- 
vance till the notch comes round to the place of fcape- 
ment. A tooth will continue preffing 011 the cylinder, 
and by its friftion will change a little the extent and 
duration of a iingle vibration. The greateft derange- 
ment will happen if the w’htel ffiould thus unlock by a 
jolt, while the notch pafles through the arch of icape- 
ment in the returning vibration. Even this will not 
greatly derange it, when the watch is clean and vibra- 
ting w’ide ; becaufe, in this pofiticn, the balance has its 
greateft momentum, and the direftion of the only jolt 
that can unlock the wheel tends to increafe this mo- 
mentum relatively. In ftiort, confidering it theoreti- 
cally, it feems an almoft perfeft fcapement; and the per- 
formance of many of theic wratches abundantly confirms 
that opinion. They arc known to keep time for many 
days together, without varying one fecond from day to 
day ; and this even under conliderable variations of the 
maintaining power. Other detached fcapements may 
equal this, but we fcarcely expeft any to exceed it; and 
its fimplicity is fo much fuperior to any that we have 
feen, that, on this account, w'e are difpofed to give it 
the preference. We do not mean to {ay that it is the 
beft for a pocket watch. Perhaps the fcapement of 
Dupleix or Graham may be preferable, as being fuf- 

ceptiblc 
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Wr.tch- ceptible of greater flrength, and more able to with (land 

work. j0it;S. Yet it is a fa£t that feme of the watches made in 
l v this form by Arnold and others have kept time in the 

wonderful manner abovenientioned while cau ied about 
in the pocket. 

Mr Mudge of London invented, about the year i 763, 
another detached feapement, of a ftill more ingenious 
conllru&ion. It is a counterpait of Mr Cumming’s 
feapement for pendulums. rI he contrivance is to this 
effe&. In fig. iS. abc reprefents the balance. Its 
axis is bent into a large crank EFGH1K, fufficiently 
roomy to admit within it two other axes M and L, 
with the proper cocks for receiving their pivots. The 
three axes form one ftraight line. About thefe fmaller 
axes are coiled two auxiliary fprings, in oppofite di- 
rections, having their outer extremities fixed in the 
ftuds A and B. The balance has its fpring alfo, as 
ufual, and the three fprings are fo difpofed that each of 
them alone would keep the balance at reft in the fame 
petition, which we may fuppofe to be that reprefented 
in the figure. The auxiliary fprings A and B are con- 
nected with the balance only occationally, by means of 
the arms m and « projecting from their refpeCtive axes. 
Thefe arms are catched on oppofite fides by the pins 0, 
p, in the branches of the crank ; fo that when the ba . 
lance turns round, it carries one or other of thofe arms 
round with it, and, during this motion, it is affeCted by 
the auxiliary fpring connected with the arm fo carried 
round by it. 

Let us luppofe that the balance vibrates 1 20° on each 
fide of its ouiefeent pofition abc, fo that the radius 
E a acquires, alternately, the pofitions E b and E c. 
The auxiliary fprings are connefted with the wheels by 
a common dead-beat pendulum fcapement, fo that each 
can be feparately wound up about 30°, and retained in 
that pofition. Let us alfo fuppofe that the fpring A 
has been wound up 30° in the dire&ion a b, by the 
wheel-work, and that the point a of the rim of the ba- 
lance, having come from c, is pafiing through a with 
its greateft velocity. When the radius Err has pttffed 
a 30° in its courfe toward b, the pin 0 finds the arm 
m in its way, and carries it along with it till a gets 
to b. Beit, by carrying away the arm my it has un- 
locked the wheel-work, and the fpring B is now wound 
up 30° in the other direction, but has no connection 
wdth the balance during this operation. Thus the ba- 
lance finifhes its femivibration a b of 1 20°, oppofed by 
its own fpring the whole way, and by the auxiliary 
fpring A through an angle of 90°. It returns to the 
pofition Err, aided by A and by the balance fpring, 
through an angle of 1200. In like manner, when E a 
has moved 30° toward the pofition E r, the pin p meets 
with the arm n, and carries it along with it through an 
angle of 90°, oppofed by the fpring B, and then returns 
to the pofiticn E a, affifled by the fame fpring through 
an arch of 120°. ' 

Thus it appears that the balance is oppofed by each 
auxiliaryTpring through an angle of 90°, and afiifted 
through an angle of 1 200. This dilference of aftion 
maintains the vibrations, and the neceffary winding up 
of the auxiliary fprings is performed by the wheel- 
work, at a time when they aie totally difengaged from 
the balance. No irregularity of the wheel-work can 
have any influence on the force of the auxiliary fprings, 
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and therefore the balance is completely di fen gaged from Wat 
all thefe irregularities, except in the flnrt moment of 
unlocking the wheel that winds up the fprings. 

This is a moft ingenious conflruCtion, and the nenreft 
aporoach to a free vibration that lias yet been thought 
of. It deferves particular remark that, during the whole 
of the returning or accelerated femivibration, the united 
force of the fprings is proportional to the diilance from 
the quiefeent pofition. The fame may be faid of the 
retarded excurfion beyond the angle of impolfe : there- 
fore the only deviation of the forces from the law of 
cycloidal vibration is during the motion from the quief- 
eent pofition to the meeting with the auxiliary fpn’ng. 
Therefore, as the forces, on both fides, beyond this 
angle, are in their due proportion, and the balance al- 
ways makes fuch excurfions, there feems nothing to 
difturb the ifochronifm, whether the vibrations are wide 
or narrow. Accordingly, the performance of this fcape- 
ment, under the fevereft trials, equalled any that were 
compared with it, in as far as it depended on fcapement 
alone. But it is evident that the execution of this fcape- 
ment, though moft fimple in principle, muft always be 
vaftly more difficult than the one deferibed before. 
There is fo little room, that the parts muft be exceed- 
ingly fmall, requiring the moft accurate workmanfhip. 
We think that it may be greatly fimplified, preferving 
all its advantages, and that the parte may be made of 
more than twice their prefent fixe, with even lefs load 
on the balance from the inertia of matter. This im- 
provement is now carrying into effedt by a friend. 

Still, however, we do not fee that this fcapement is, 
theoretically, fuperior to the laft. The irregularities of 
maintaining power aftedl that fcapement only in the 
arch of impulfion, where the velocity is great, and the 
time of adbon very fmall. Moreover, the chief effedt 
of the irregularities is only to enlarge the excurfions; 
and in thefc the wheels have no concern. 

Mr Mudge has alfo given another detached fcape- 
ment, which he recommends for >pocket watches, arid 
executed entirely to his fatiefaftion in one made for the 
Queen. A dead beat pendulum fcapement is enterpo- 
fed, as in the laft, between the wheels and the balance. 
The crutch EDF (fig. 19.) has a third arm DG, Hand- 
ing outwards from the meeting of the other two, and 
of twice their length. This arm terminates in a fork 
AGB. l he verge V has a pallet C, which, when all 
is at reft, would ftand between the points A, B of the 
fork. But the wheel, by its a&ion on the pallet E, 
forces the fork into the pofition B^, the point A of 
the fork being now where B was before, juft touching 
the cylindrical furface of the verge. The fcapement of 
the crutch EDF is not accurately a dead Real fcape- 
ment, but has a very fniall recoil beyond the angle of 
impulfion. By this circutnftance the branch A (now 
at B) is made to prefs moft gently on the cylinder, and 
keeps the wheel locked, while the balance is going 
round in the dire&ion BHA. i lie point A gets mo- 
ving from A to B by means of a notch in the cylinder, 
which turns round at the fame time by the aftion of 
the branch AG on the pallet C; but A does not touch 
the cylinder during this motion, the notch leaving free 
room for its pafiage. When the balance returns from 
its excurfion, the pallet C ftrikes on the branch A (ftill 
at Bj, and unlocks the wheel. This now acting on the 
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Watch- crutch pallet F, caufes the branch b of the fork to fol- 

V4r,’‘k’ low the pallet C, and give it a dr eng impulfe in the di- 
jedlion in which it is.then moving, caufing the balance 
to make a femivibration in the direction AH*B. 'i'he 
fork is now in the fituation fimilar to and 
the wheel is again locked on the crutch pallet E. 

The intelligent reader will admit this to be a very 
fteady and effedtive fcapement. The lockage of the 
wheel is procured in a very ingenious manner ; and the 
fndlion on the cylinder, necefiary for effedfing this, 
may be made as finall as we pleafe, notwithftanding a 
very ftrong adtion of the wheel : For the preffure of 
the folk on the cylinder depends entirely on the degree 
of recoil that is formed on the pallets E and F. Pref- 
fure on the cylinder is not indifpenfably necefiary, and 
the crutch fcapement might be a real dead beat. But a 
fmall recoil, by keeping the fork in contadt with the 
cylinder, gives the moll perfedl fieadinefs to the motion. 
The ingenious inventor, a man of approved integrity 
and judgment, declares that her Majefty’s watch was 
the bell pocket watch he had ever feen* We aie not 
difpoted to quellion its excellency. We faw an expe- 
riment watch of this conftrudlion, made by a country 
artiil, having a balance fo heavy as to vibrate only twice 
in a fecond. Every vibration was fenlibly beyond a 
turn and a half, or 540°. The artift allured us, that 
when its proper balance was in, vibrating fomewhat 
more than five times in a fecond, the vibrations even 
exceeded this. He had procured it this great mobility 
by fubilituting a roller with fine pivots in place of the 
fimple pallet of Mudge. This great extent of detached 
vibration is an unquellionable excellence, and is peculiar 
to thofe two fcapements of this ingenious artill. 

Very ingenious fcapements have been made by Ern- 
Ihaw, Howel, Hayley, and other Britilh artills; and ma- 
ny by the artifts of Paris and Geneva. But we mult 
conclude the article, having deferibed all that have any 
difference in principle. 

The fcapement having been brought to this degree 
of perfeftion, we have an opportunity of making expe- 
riments on the law of action of fprings, which has been 
too readily affumed. We think it tafy to demonllrate, 
that tire figure of a fpring, which mult have a great ex- 
tent of rapid motion, will have a confiderable influence 
on the force which it imptefies on a balance in aflual 
motion. The accurate determination of this influence is 
not very difficult in feme fimple cafes It is the greatell 
xrf all in the plane fpiral, and the leaft in the cylindri- 
cal; and, in this lalt form, it is fo much lefs as the dia- 
meter is lefs, the length of the fpring being the fame. 
By employing many turns, in order to have the fame 
ultimate forA; at the extremity of the excurfion, this in- 
fluence is increafed. A particular length of fpring, 
therefore, will make if equal to a given quantity ; and 
it may thus compenfate for a particular magnitude of 
Iri&ion, and other obllru&ions. This accounts for the 
obfervation of Le Roy, who found that every fpring, 
Kuhen applied to a movement, had a certain length, which 
made the wide and narrow vibrations ifochronous. His 
method of trial was fo judicious, that there can be no 
doubt of the jnftnefs of his conclufion. His time-keeper 
had no fuzee ; and when the lad revolution of the main 
wheel was going on, the vibrations were but of half the 
extent of thofe made during the firft revolution. With- 
out minding the real rate of going, he only compared 

the duration of the firft and lad revolution of the mi- 
nute hand. An artill of our acquaintance repeated 
thefe experiments, and with the fame refult: But, un. 
fortunately, could derive little benefit from them ; be- 
caufe in one flate of the oil, or with one balance, he 
found the lengths of the fame fpring, which produced 
ifochronous vibrations, were different from thofe whmh 
had this effedl in another (late of the oil, or with ano- 
ther balance. I le alfo obferved another difference in. 
the rate, arifing from a difference of pofition, according 
as Xlf, VI, HI, or IX, was uppermoll; which diffe- 
rence plainly arifes from the fwagging of the fpring by 
its weight, and, in that Hate, adling as a pendulum. 
This unluckily put a Hop to his attempts to leffen this 
hurtful influence by employing a cylindrical fptral of 
fmall diameter and great length. 

WATER-BLewiNG Machine, called in French 
Sou//let d'eau or trompe, js a machine which, by the ac- 
tion of falling water, fupplies air to a blafi: furnace. It 
con fills of an upright pipe, through which a ffiower of 
water is made to fall; and this (bower carries down with 
it a mafs of air, which is received beneath in a kind of 
tub, and conducted to the furnace by means of a pipe. 
The firft idea of fuch a machine was doubtlefs fuggelted 
by thole local winds, which are always produced by na. 
tural falls of water over precipices, and in the moun- 
tains (fee page 278 of this Volume) ; but perhaps we 
are indebted for the firft accurate theory of it to Pro- 
fefibr Venturi. 

That philofopher, in his experimental refearches con- 
cerning the lateral communication of motion in fluids, 
proves that the water blowing machine affords air to 
the furnace, by the accelerating force ot gravity and the 
lateral communication of motion combined together. 
He begins with an idea, which, he candidly acknow- 
ledges, did not elcape the penetration of Leonardo Da 
Vinci. Suppofe a number of equal balls to move in 
contadl with each other along the horizontal line AB 
(Plate XLVI. fig. j.). Imagine them to pafs with, 
an uniform motion, at the rate of four tnlls in a fe- 
cond. Let us take BF, equal to 16 feet Euglilh. Du- 
ring each fecond four balls will fall from B to F, and 
their rtfpe&ive ditlances in falling will be nearly BC = 
1» CD, — 3, DE — 5, El* rr 7. We have here a 
very evident reprefentation of the Lparation, and fuc- 
ceffive elongation, which the accelerating force of gravity 
produces between bodies which fall after each other. 

The rain water flows out of gutters by a continued 
current ; but dining its fall it feparates into portions in 
the vertical dire&ion, and ftrikes the pavement with 
diftinffc blows, 'i'he water likewife divides, and is Icat- 
tered in the horizontal dtredlion. The ft ream which 
iffues out of the gutter may be one inch in diameter, 
and ftrike the pavement over the fpace of one foot. The 
air which ex ills between the vertical and horizontal fe- 
parations of the water which falls, is impelled and car- 
ried downwards. Other air fucceeds laterally ; and in 
this manner a current of air or wind is produced round 
the place ftruck by the water. Hence the following 
idea of a water-blowing maching : 

Let BCDE (fig. 2.) reprefentapipe, through which 
the water of a canal AB falls into the lower receiver 
MN. The fidcs of the tube have openings all round, 
through which the air freely enters to fupply what the 
water carries down in its fall. This mixture of water 
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Watch- and air proceeds to ftrike a mala of (lone Q_; whence 
w<>rk rebounding through the whole width of the receiver 
 v  MN, the water feparates from the air, and falls to the 

bottom at XZ, whence it is difcharged into the lower 
channel or drain, by one or more openings TV. The 
air being lefs heavy than the water, occupies the upper 
part of the receiver ; whence being urged through the 
upper pipe O, it is conveyed to the forge. 

It has been fcppofed by fome eminent chemifts, that 
the air which pafies through the pipe O is furnilbed 
by the decomoolition of water. T. o afcertain whether 
this be the cafe or not, our author formed a water- 
blowing engine of a fmall fize. I he pipe bD was two 
inches in diameter, and four feet in height. When thp 
water accurately filled the ledtion f^C, and ail the late- 
ral openings of the pipe BDEC were doled, the pipe 
O no longer offered any wind. It is therefore evident, 
that in the open pipes the whole of the wind comes 
from the atmofphere, and np portion is afforded by the 
decompofition of water. It remains, therefore, to de- 
termine the circumftances proper to drive into the re- 
ceiver MN the greateft quantity of air, and to meafure 
that quantity. 

1. To obtain the greateft effed from the acceleration 
of gravity, it is neceffary that the water Ihould begin to 
fell at BC, (fig. 2.) with the leaft poflible velocity; 
and that the height of the water FB fhould be no more 
than is neceftary to till the fedion BC Our author 
fuppofes the vertical velocity of this fed ion to be pro 
duced by an height or head equal to BC. 

2. We do not yet know, by diredt experiment, the 
diftance to which the lateral communication of motion 
between water and air can extend irfelf; but we may ad- 
mit with confidence, that it can take place in a fedion 
double that of the original fedion with which the wjr 
ter enters the pipe. Eet 113 fuppofe the lection of 
the pioe BDEC to be double the fedion of the wa- 
ter at BC ; and, in order that the Itream of fluid may 
extend and divide itfelf through the whole double lec- 
tion of the pipe, fome bars, or a grate, are placed in 
BC, to diftribute and fcatter the water through the 
whole internal part of the pipe- _ 

Since the air is required to move m the pipe O 
with a certain velocity, it mult be compreffed in the ie- 
ceiver. This compreffion will he proportioned to the 
fum of the accelerations, which ihall have been deftroy- 
ed in the inferior part KD of the pipe. 1 aking KD 
= 1,? feet,'we (hall have a preffure'fufficicnt to give 
the requilite velocity in the pipe O. The hdes or the 
portion KD, as well as thofe of the receiver MN, mult 
be exadly cloftd in every part. _ 

4. The lateral openings in the remaining part of the 
pipe BK may be fo difpufed and multiplied, particular- 
ly at the upper part, that the air may have tree accefs 
within the tube. We will fuppofe them to be fuch that 
0,1 foot height of water might be fuffic.ent to give the 
r.ectffary velocity to the air at its mtrodudion through 
the apertures. # , r 

All thele conditions being attended to, anc ftippo- 
fing the pipe BD to be cylindrical, rt is required.to de- 
termine the quantity of air which pafics in a given time 
through the circular fection K.E. Let us take in feet 
KB = 1,5 ; BC r_~. BF = a ; BD = b. By the com 
mon theory of falling bodies, the vel icity in IvL will be 
7,76 V M) ; tlie circular fediun KD = 
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0,785 n*. Admitting the air in KL to have acqm- Wauh- 
red the fame velocity as the water, the quantity of w^in’g. 
the mixture of the water and air which palfes in a fe-  v—L 
cond through KL is = 6, \ ax (<*-F ^—A )• 
We muft deduift from the quantity (n -f ^— M)tliat 

lieight which anfwers to the velocity the water mull 
lofe by that portion of velocity which it communicates 
to the air laterally introduced ; but this quantity b !o 
fmall that it may be negle&ed in the calculation. I he 
water which paffes in the fame time of one fecond thro’ 
BC is = 0,4 «4 v/ '<j -4- 0,1). Confequently, the quan- 
tity of air which paffes in one fecond through KL, will 
be = 6, la1 {a + b— 1,4) — 
taking the air itftlf, even in its ordinary ftate of compref- 
fion, under the weight of the atmofphere. It will be pro- 
per, in praaical applications, to deduft one-fourth from 
this quantity; 1. On account of the (hocks which the fcat- 
tered water fuftains againft the inferior part of the tube, 
which deprive it of part of its motion ; and, 2. Becaufe 
it mu ft happen that the air in LK will not, in all its 
parts, have acquired the fame velocity as the water. 

If the pipe O do not difeharge the whole quantity of 
air afforded by the fall, the water will defeend at XZ ; 
the point K will rile in the pipe, the afflux of air will 
diminifh, and part of the wind will ifiue out of the 
lower lateral apertures of the pipe BK. 

We ft:all not here examine the greater or lefs degree 
of perfection of the different forms of water-blowing 
machines which are ufed at various iron forges ; fuch as 
thofe of the Catalans, and elfewhere. Thefe points 
may be eaftly determined from the principles here laid 
down, compared with thofe eftabliihed in the articles 
Resistance of Fluids (Encycl.), and Dynamics (Sup- 
plement.). . 

WEAVING (fee Encycl.) is an operation, which, 
by means of a Well-known inftrument called the wea- 
ving-loom, has hitherto been performed by bodily la- 
bour. That labour is pretty fevere ; and Mr Robert 
Millar, an ingenious calico-printer in the county of 
Dumbarton, Scotland, wiftiing to leffen it, invented, 
fome years ago, a weaving-loom, which may be wrought 
by water, ft earn, horfes, or any other power. For his 
invention he received a patent, dated June 26th 179° » 
and though truth compels us to fay, that we do not 
think it likely to emulate the fpinning machine of Ark- 
wright, it is fufficiently ingenious to dcicive notice 111 a 
Work of this kind. The following is his own deferip- 
tion of his patent weaving loom : 

Fig. 1. (Plate L) reprefents a fide view of the 
loomj AA, BC. CC, DD, being the frame, a is an 
axis (which we (hall call the fpindle i acrofs the frame. 
On this axis is a fheeve b, two inches ;hick, having a 
groove round it, two inciies deep, and haA .m u:cli 
wide. The bottom of this groove is circular, exc pt 
in one part c, where it is filled up to the top * a ;< v d 
refts on the bottom of this groove, an is lifted . j by 
it when the elevation c comes round to rue fituation te- 
prtftnted in the figure. by this motion, the lever d 
atfs on the ratchet-wheel e by the catch /, md oraws 
It forward one.tooth, each revolution of the ffletve. Lis 
ratchet wheel is in < n iron franu gg, which alio pro- 
perly carries the two catches t and w, which are cun- 
nedted with it at o i lie catch u hoh.s the rat, tiet- 
wheel in i*> pofition, while the lever ft, and the catch /, 
are moved by lire groove c in the fheeve. On trie arbor 
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W^av;nfj 0F ratchet is a fmall pinion >6,. working in the wheel 

v f; tins wheel is fixed on the end of the roller e of fig. 
■5. On the fide of the fheeve b is fixed a wiper /, which 

1 fts the treadle /. This treadle turns on its joints in 
the iheeve E, which is fixed to the fide of the frame A 
rnd 1) ; it is kept prefling on the bottom of the groove 
in the Iheeve by a fpring m< fixed to the frame fide A, 
and having a flender rod n from its extremity, joining it 
with the treadle at /. F om the point of the treadle 
there goes a belt 0, which paflVs over the pulley p, 
which is feen edgewife in this figure, and is joined to 
the top of the fly pin 7, of fig. 2. At the end of the 
frame A is the fhort poll F; on this refts the yarn beam 

J> having a (heeve r, over which pafles a cord, having a 
weight j fufpendcd to it. The other end of this cord 

' is fattened to the fpring v ; the weight caufes the yarn- 
, beam tofiretch the web from the ratchet wired <?, with 

its catch u ; and the Ipring v allows tire rope to Aide on 
the theeve as the ratchet is drawn round during the 
working. 

Fig. 2. is z front view of the loom, a .7 is the 
fpindle which carries the fheeve b, and the wipers r/ 
and (ly which move the treadles w. <w, of fig. 1. Thd’e 
ule the treadles of the beadles, with which they are con- 
ne&ed by cords from the {hafts of the headles s, s. From 
the upper {haft there go two leathern belts/, f, to the 
roller y, furniflred each with a buckle, for tightening 
them at pleafure. The two wipers c, r, on the {haft <it 
which ferve for taking back the lay, have the two 
treadles .v, x, in fig. 3. with a belt from each palling 
over the roller h 2 of fig. 1. and fixed to the fword of 
the lay. From the fwords of the lay forward is fixed a 
belt to each end of the roller / ; from this roller there 
goes a cord to the fpring y, which ferves for taking for- 
ward the lay which is hinged on the rocking tree t. 
The ftar-wheel b of fig. 3. and the {heeve b of fig. j. 
are fixed to the oppofite ends of the fpindle a without 
the frame ; and both the wheel and Ihetve have a wiper 

fixed to them for moving the treadles. In order to 
drive the {buttle, the belts 0, 0, go from the points of 
the treadles, over the pulleys />, />, to the top of the fly- 
pin fj : l his turns on a pin joint in a rail r, which goes 
aciofs the loom. From its lower end there go two fmall 
coids to the {buttle drivers which Hide on the iron 
rods n, n. A long iron rod v goes acrofs the lav, and 
is hung on two centres at the ends. In this rod v are 
fixed two fmall crooked wires tv, w, which are more 
diftin&ly marked in the little figure™ above, which re- 
prefents a fe&ion of the lay. The dot at the lower end 
of the wire w, in this figure, is the ft&ion of the rod 
v. 1 he fhuttle pafies between thefe wires and the lay 
every fliot, and lifts them up, cauiing the rod v to turn 
round a little. But if the {buttle fiiould not pafs thefe 
wires, nor lift them, it would be drawn home by the 
lay, and deftroy the wtb. To prevent this, there is fix- 
ed on one end of the rod v a flout crooked wire », ha- 
ving a broad or flat head, which naturally refls on a 
plate of iron, marked and fixed to the back of the lay. 
This plate has a flit in its middle about an inch deep. 
I a this flit refls the rod u 2 of fig. 3* tin which is a 
fhort And, which is caught by the wire 2; when the wire 
™ is not lifted back by the palling {buttle. This will 
flop the lay from coming home, and will fet off the 
loom. 

Fig. 3. is another fide-view of the loom oppo- 

] we r 
litc to fig. r. On the fpindle a is the itar wheel s, on Weigh**, 
the outfide of the loom frame, on the arms of which  v— 
wheel is fixed the wiper as the fimilar wiper is fix- 
ed to the {beeves on the other end of the fpindle. The 
wipeis which drive the {hurtles are fixed on oppofite 
fquares of the fpindle, and work alternately. Below 
tbe Aar-wheel is a pinion c, which is on a round fpindle, 
turned by the water-wheel, by means of a wheel on this 
fpindle. In a wheel on this fpindle are two ftuds, on 
which the pinion c Aides off and on as the loom is fet off" 
and on by the lever d. At the farther end of this le- 
ver is the weight j, hanging by a cord which pafl’cs over 
a pulley /, fixed at the outer end of the fpring-catch on 
whn.h the lever d refls ; and thus the loom is drawn in 
at the upper end of the lever d. But when the {buttle 
does not lift the wire z, it catches on the flud on the 
lod a 2, which is connected with the fpring-catch, and 
tne lever d flies off with the weight s, and the loom ^ 
flops working. On the head of the pofl F is the yarn, 
beam. i he rollers e and f are cylinders, preffed toge- 
ther by a ferew-lever, and take away the cloth between 
them at a proper rate. In the roller f is z groove for 
a band for driving the roller^, on which the cloth winds 
itfelf as it is wrought. Wherever fprings are mention, 
td to be uted in the above defcription, weights may be 
ufed in their ftead, and to the fame effe&, and more 
efpecially upon the treadle of fig. 1. for driving the 
{buttle. 

WEIGHTS and Measures, in commence, are fo 
various, not only in different countries, but even in dif- 
ferent provinces of the fame country, and this vaiia* 
tion is the fource of fo much inconveniency in trade, 
that wi iters on political and commercial economy have 
propofed various methods for fixing an univerfal and 
immoveable ftandard of weights and meafures for all 
ages and nations. Sir James Stewart Denham’s {pe- 
culations on this fubje6t have been noticed in his life 
pubblhed in this Supplement; Mr Whitehurfl’s inge- 
nious contrivance for eflablifhing a flandard of weights 
and meafures has been mentioned under the title Mea- 
sure (Eniycl.'j •, and the new table of weights and 
mealures, which the trench republicans wifh to impofe 
upon all Europe, is given (Encycl.) under the title Re- 
volution, n° 183. 

As thefe meafures occur frequently, even in Englilh 
tranllations of trench books of value, we {hall here 
give fuch an account of them as may enable the reader 
lo reduce them with eafe to the Englifli ftandards. 
1 hey are of five kinds ; meafures of length, of capacity, 
of weight, of fuperficies for land, and of wood for fuel. 
tor every kind, there are many meafures of different 
fizes, one of which has been taken as the balls of all the 
rdt, and its name affumed as the root of their names, 
thus metre is called the principal vmeafure of length ; 
litre, of capacity ; gramme, of weight; are, of fu- 
perficies of land ; and stere, of wood for fuel. Thefe 
words being the radical terms of the names of other mea- 
fures of length, capacity, &c. a relation is hereby pre- 
ferved between the names. 

The meafures of length above the metre, are ten 
times, a hundred times, a thouland times, ten thoufand 
times, greater than the metre. rI he meafures of length 
below the metre, are ten times, a hundred times, a thou- 
land times, lefs. To form the names of thefe meafures, 
other words which indicate the relations of ten tunes, a 

hundred 
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■Wtijjhrtv Hundred times, greater; and of ten times, a hundred times, 
 ' lefs, &e. are placed before the word metre. The fame 

annexes have been ufed to form the names of meafures, 
greater or lefs, than the litre, the gramme. See. It is ne- 
cefi'ary, therefore, to ftate in this place the Englith 
equivalents of only the metre, the litre, the gramme, the 
are, and the Jlere. 

The mk ire == 3.28084 feet Englifh. 
The litre = 61.0243 cubic inches, or 1-I ° J

f pm* 
ale meafure. 

The grammc, or cubic centi metre of water, at the 

Avolrd or 
decade oz. Grammes. 

reezmg point, T4T lb. averd. or T-g °f ounce, 
VJ1 of a dram neaily. 

The are — 1076I- fquare feet, or 119). fquare 
yards, or Ttt an acre nearly. 

The stere, or cubic metre = 35.31467 cubic feet. 
The better part of our countrymen, not choolrng to 

adopt the weights and meafures preferibed to them by 
the French Convention and the National Jnftitute, Sir 
George Shuckbnrgh Evelyn, Bart, turned his attention 
to this futjedt, and publiihed, in the Philofophical Tranf- 
taTions for 1 798, an account of fome endeavours to af- 
certain a ilandard of weights and meafures. The prin- 
ciple's upon which he proceeded are the fame with Mr 
Whitehurft’s ; but he has carried his experiments much 
farther than his prtdeoefTor, and feems to have conduct- 
ed them with greater accuracy. His memoir is hardly 
fufceptible of abridgrnent; and our limits do not per- 
mit us to infert it entire. ‘I his is indeed unneceffary, 

*H. Good-if it be true, as another ingenious gentleman alleges *, 
win l- 'q ; that we are in the adlual polfefhon, and the conftant ufe, 
in Nkbol. 0£ a ^anjar(i both for weight and meafure, as invariable 

ybn j j tkat now ufed in France. This ilandard he finds in 

&.c.the foot meafure, and in the avoirdupoife, or, as he 
thinks it ought to be called, the decade ounce v/eight. 

The decade ounce weight of pure rain, or dittilled 
water, at 6o° of heat, is generally allowed to be equal 
in bulk to the one-thoufandth part of the cubic foot. 
Were 44.3511 parts out of 10000, or about xl-j-th 
part added to the prefent Winchelter bulhel, that buihel 
would then contain exactly 10 cubic feet or iqoco oz. 
of diftilled water, at of hear. 

Our author then gives comparative tables between 
this fyftem and that which is now eftablifhed in France. 
Taking the metre at 3 French feet, and 11.296 

I Journal defines f, and the French foot to be to the Englilh as 
fb\f. vol v. 1 : 1.065752004 one French foot will be equal to 

10.65752004 Englifh decades, or tenths of an Englifh 
foot: hence he calculates the following 

p. 10 

P- 460. 
i vbu. fTranf. 
1 7< 8, p. 
326. and 
Connoijf :nd 
dtt Ttrr.ps, 
*793- 

Comparative Tables, EngUJh ’with French. 

LONG MEASURE. 
Long 

decide. Metre. Metre. 

= 0.03047983 fere 1 = | 

Long decades. 
32.808583358, &C. 
or inches 39-37°3- 

Squa-e 
decades. 

5QJUARE MEASURE- 

v.vvi,!.. Ares, Ares. Square decades. 
r . f 107640.3142, or fqr. 

1 = 0.00c0:92902 f«e I = |inch.IJj002.052448. 

WEIGHTS. 

CUBE MEASURE. 
Cu1 e 

decade Litres. Litre. 

1 = 0.02831637 fere 1 
= { 

Cube decades. 
35.3152622, &c. or 
cub.inch.61.0247727 

Gramme. Decade oz. 
_ J0.03 531526, &c. or 

(^grains, 1 5.45042625 
I.ong, " 

Square, 
or 

Cube, 

Englilh 
inches by , 
multiply- ' * ; 1.723 mg by C 7 

by 

1 = 28.31637 fere 1 

Long, " 1 
Square, decades are 

or ]. reduced to 
Cube, _' _ ^ ^ 

and decade ounces are reduced to grains, 
67000,^ f Avoird. 

containing < or C to the lb. < 
(5762,3 C Troy, ) 

multiplying the ounce by 437.5 = the number of 
grains in an avoirdupoife ounce. 

Our author, who feems to have paid much attention 
to weights and meafures, ohftrves, that a ftandard mea- 
fure for the puipofes of trade, in particular, as well as 
for others, that would uniformly give an accurate re- 
lult, and could be eafily made, examined, and afeertain- 
ed, by common mechanics, which neither our prefent 
liquid nor dry meafures evidently can, would furely be 
an acquifition of great value. Such an one, he pre- 
fumes, would be the following ; A fquare pyramid, 
whofe perpendicular height is exa&Iy thrice the length 
of the fide of the baft : tor fuch an one, and every lec- 
tion of it, made by a plane parallel to its bafe, would, 
in the firlt inflance, pofftfs, and, in every fubdivifion, re- 
tain thefe remarkable properties. 

1 ft, Similar comparative dimenftons to thofe above 
given, for the original pyramid, i. e. every fmaller pyra- 
mid, formed by the above-mentioned parallel fedtion, 
would have its perpendicular height tin ice the length of 
the fide of its bafe ; and, 

2dly, The length of the fide of each bafe will always 
indicate, or equal the cube root of the folid content of 
the pyramid -, e. g. If the length of the fide of the bafe 
be 3, the folid content will be the cube of 3, viz. 
3X.3X3=27- 

We do not perceive very clearly the great value of 
this ftandard; but Mr Goodwyn fays, that he has been 
many years in the habit of ufing a pyramid mtafure to 
examine corn ; and is perfe&Iy convinced that fuch a 
one will indicate a far more accurate refult than can a. 
rife from the manner in which corn is meafured by the 
buffcel. This we are bound to believe ; for it isabfurd 
to oppofe theories to a fail afetrtained by experience. 

WESTRINGIA, a new genus of plants deferibed 
by J. E. Smith, M. D. prefident of the Lincasan So- 
ciety of London. It was firft difeovered in New Hol- 
land by Dr Solander, who called it Cuni/a Fruticofa, 
though it is totally ditferent from the Cunila (fee that 
article, EncycL), and more refembles rofemary, from 
which, however, it is likewife different. Its peculiar 
character is : Calyx femiquinqueJidus,pentagotius ; coroUa 
refupinata, limbo quadrifido, lobo longiore eretlo, bipartito: 
Stamina dijlantia, duo breviora (inferiora) abortiva. Dr 
Smith afliges it rather to the didynamia-angiofpermia, 
placing it immediately after the Teucrium, than to the 
diandria clafs of plants. 

WHEAT (fee Tritjcum, Encycl.) has for fome 
years palt been at fo very high a price, that every hint 
for increafing its quantity or improving its quality is 
intitled to notice. In the Leicefter Journal for the 6th 
of December 1799, there is an ingenious paper on the 
fubject of tranfplanting wheat, as a means of providing 

againlt 

Weights 

Wheat. 
——*V 
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againthe expe^ed foancslty of that neccfTary of life. It 
is recommended “ to fow, in dry land> at the ufual fea- 
fon, as much corn as may be deemed neceflaiy to plant 
in the fpring any number of acres which may be occu- 
pied with that article in the following year. When the 
foil is prepared, ? furrow is to be made with a very fmall 
plough and one horfe, in the centre of the ridge or land, 
returning back in the fame track (this time only of 
every ridge) ; then turn towards the left hand, and 
plough another furrow, about eight or nine inches from 
the Tirft furrow, turning always to the left hand, till 
the whole ridge is finiihed; it will then be formed 
into trenches, in parallel lines of about eight or nine 
inches afunder, and imitate what gardeners term draw- 
ing of drills. In thefe furrows the plants are to be 
laid.” Mr John Ainfworth of Glen, the experienced 
author of this communication, fays he has pra&ifed this 
method with the mod complete fuccefs. 

It has been likewife praftifed, on a fmall fcale, with 
equal fuccefs, but we know not in what county. About 
the end of Auguft 178^, that gentleman threw a fmall 
quantity of wheat, which near two years before had 
been deeped and limed (fee Wheat, Encycl.} into an 
unmanured corner of his garden. In the beginning of 
February following he had a piece of ground (alfo un- 
rnanured) dug in an open part of his orchard, and he 
tranfplanted it on beds of fix rows wide, at nine inches 
afunder every way. It tillered, and fpread over the 
ground fo completely, as to prevent even a weed grow, 
ing among it. It produced admirable corn, and at the 
rate of near four quarters per acre. 

From accurate calculations which he then made, he 
found that an acre, fuppoiing the feed to be very good, 
and the plants fit at the didance above mentioned, 
would require only half a peek ol feed. 

Belides the laving of the feed, there are two other 
material advantages which attend fuch a method ; one 
is, that fome fuitable crop may be on the ground all the 
winter for ufe ; and the other is, that ploughing the 
ground fo late as February, will tffetftually bury and 
deftroy thole weeds which were beginning to vegetate; 
and before others can fpring up, the corn plants have 
taken to the ground, and fo Ipread over it that the 
weeds cannot rife, by which means there is a very clean 
crop, and all the cuflomary expence for weeding is 
faved. 

This author feems to think that wheat will thrive as 
well, and produce ?.s full a crop, when, fown in the 
fpring, as if it had been committed to the ground in the 
preceding autumn, In the fouthern counties of Eng- 
land we doubt not but it may ; but the cafe is other- 
wife in Scotland, where the fpiing is not fo early, and 
where, from the narrownefs of the ifland, the froft is 
feldom lb fevere. We agree, however, with Dr Pike, 
in thinking it a pity that the way of fetting wheat (as 
done in Norfolk and Suffolk) is not every where more 
general. The procefs is indeed tedious and trouble- 
lome ; and we have often wmndered that, among the 
numberltfs machines lately contrived to It (Ten manual 
labour, none has been invented for dibbling wheat ex- 

peditioufly and accurately. We are therefore pleafed Wheat, 
to learn, that Dr Pike himfelf has turned his attention Wilkie, 
to the fubjedl, and hopes in the courfe of this year 
(180c) to prefent the public with a method of fetting 
wheat at permc-tly exact -dijlances through a whole 

field, and as expeditiously as the common broadcajl fow- 
ing, which can therefore he applied to farms of any mag- 
nitude ; and when a peck of feed is found to be fuffi- 
cient for an acre (and in fome land much lefs), the fa- 
ving on a large farm muff be immenfe. We trull to 
the liberality of his profeffion, that he will not take out 
a patent for his invention. 

Though we have elfewhere given the ufual recipes 
for preventing fmut in wheat, it would be in?proper to 
conclude this article without mentioning the very fimple 
one which Mr Wagltaffe of Norwich has uniformly 
found attended with complete fuccefs. This confifts in 
nothing more than immerfing the feed in pure water, 
and repeatedly fcouring it therein, juft before it is fown 
or dibbled in the foil. Whether well, fpring, or river 
water be ufed, is indifferent; but repeated ilirring and 
change of water is effential to remove the particles of 
infedtion that may have imperceptibly adhered to the 
feeds thus purified. The fubfequent crop will be perfedt 
in itfelf, and its feeds, he fays, fucceflively fo likewife, 
if there are no adjacent fields from whence this conta- 
mination may be wafted. He recommends the fame 
walhing,-and for the fame reafon, of barley and oats be- 
fore they be fown. 

WILKIE (William, D. D.), the author of an he- 
roic poem, intitled the Epigoniad, was born in the pa- 
rifh of Dalmeny, in the county of Weft-Lothian, on 
the 5 th of Odtober 1721. He was defeended of an an- 
cient family in that county, though his father rented on- 
ly a fmall farm, and was poor and unfortunate through 
life. He was able, however, to give his fon a liberal 
education; and that fon, it is faid, difeovered fo early a 
propeulity to the ftudy of poetry, that he began to 
write verfes hi his tenth year. 

As this wonderful prematurity of genius was never 
heard of during Wilkie’s life, it will probably be con- 
fidered as a (lory fabricated to raife the Scottifh poet to 
the fame eminence with Pope, whofe verlification he is 
allowed to have imitated with fuccefs. We have no 
doubt but that Wilkie wrote in early life the deferip- 
tion of a ftorm, which is publifhed in the 9th volume 
of the Statiftical Account ©f Scotland; but that he 
wrote it in his tenth year is not proved, and is highly 
improbable. The poem difplays a notion—a confided 
notion indeed—of the laws of eleftricity, which a boy 
in his tenth year, and at a period when electricity was 
little underllood, could not have acquired. 

Having learned the rudiments of the Latin tongue 
at the parifh-fehool of Dalmcn), young Wilkie was, ac 
the age ot thirteen, tent to the univerfity of Edinburgh, 
where he was foon ddlinguifhed by his originality of 
thought, and by his rapid piogrefs in erudition and 
fcience. Among his fellow-ftudent. he was molt clofe- 
Iv affoeiared with Dr Robertfon the hillorian, M- John 
Home the pot-:, Dr M‘Ghie(A), who afterwards ob- 

tained 

(a) According to Sir John Hawkins, this man bore arms on the tide of government at the battle of Falkirk 
174.5. After which, taking a degree in phytic, he went to London in hopes ot employment through the mte- 

rtft 
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Hup. taincd the fnendHiip of Johnfon, and became a member 
  of the Ivy-lane Club ; and a Mr Cleghorn, who promifed 

be an ornament to the univerfity, in which he was af- 
terwards a profefTyr, but died before he had time to rea- 
lize the fond hop-s of his friends. During the courfe 
of his education, Wilkie became acquainted with tire 
celebrated David Hume and Dr Fergufon, and at a la- 
ter period with Dr Adam Smith, the far-famed author 
of “ The Wealth of Nations.” Of all thofe men he re- 
garded Dr Fergufon with the greatelt affedion, and Dr 
Smith with the greateft admiration. This laft writer he 
confidered as equal to Robertfon and Hume in erudi- 
tion, and vallly their fuperior in originality and inven- 
tion ; and this opinion he cheriihed to the day of his 
death. 

llefore he had completed his education, his father 
died, leaving him no other inheritance than the Hock 
and unexpired leafe of his farm, and the care of his 
three fillers. Wilkie, thetefoie, turned much of his at- 
tention to agriculture, in which he became eminent, not 
merely as a theoriil, but as a pra&ical faimer. He had 
too much fcience to be the (lave of ancient prejudice, 
and too much judgment to be hurried into hazardous 
experiments by the charms of untried fpeculation. One 
of his lifters being married to a fkilful, though unletter- 
ed farmer, he availed himfelf of his brother’s expeiience; 
and upon the fafts ar.d maxims derived from him built 
a fyllem of practical farming, which fully anfwercd his 
own expectation, and obtained the applaufe of all his 
neighbours. 

He {till profecuted his Undies in the univerfity, and 
without ctaling to be a farmer became a preacher in the 
church, of Scotland. For fome years this made no al- 
teration in the mode of his living. He preached occa- 
Ikmally for the minifters in his neighbourhood; cultiva- 
ted his farm ; read the daffies ; and, enamoured of the 
fimple fublimity of Homer, projected an epic poem on 
the Homeric model. The fubjeCt of his intended poem 
he drew from the fourth book of the Iliad) where Sthe- 
nelus gives Agamemnon a fhort account of the facking 
of Thebes ; and as that city was taken by the fons of 
thofe who had fallen before it, Wilkie gave to his poem 
the quaint title of Epigoniad, from the Greek word 
nriyovoi., which fignifies defcendanU. It is not our bufi- 
nefs to write a criticifm upon this poem. The fubjeCt 
was ill-chofen; for the learned reader has enough of the 
heroic 3g^s in the immortal poems of Homer and \ ir- 
gil, and in thofe ages the unlearned reader can feel no 
iutcreft. The Ep'goniad, therefore, though compoied 
in fmooth and elegant verfe, with due attention to an- 
cient manners, and conflruded on the mod regular 
plan, has fallen'into negled, from which no critic or 
biographer will ever rtfeue it. 

In the year 17531 Mr Wilkie was ordained minifter 
of Radio, in confequence of a prefentation from the 
Earl of Lauderdale, who knew his worth and admired 
his genius. Without neglc&ing his favourite amufe- 
nients of hufbandry, or the fludy of the belles lettres, 
he difeharged with fidelity the duties of a. Chriftian pa- 
llor, was famed for his original and impreffive inode of 

preaching, and foon came to be loved as well as efteem- 
ed by his rural flock. 

In the year J757 the Epigoniad was publifhed, the 
refull of fourteen years fludy and application, which 
might furely have been more ufefully employed on fome 
other work ; and in 1759 a fecond edition was called 
for, to which he added si Dream in the manner of Spen- 
fr. He was, the fame year, chofen profeffor of natu- 
ral philofophy in the univerfity of St Andrew’s ; an 
office for which it is dilficult to conceive how he could 
have been fitted by the ftudy of epic poetry, and clofe 
attention to the cultivation of his farm. He was, how- 
ever, a man of a vigorous mind, and we never heard 
that he difgraced his ele£lors. 

When he removed to St Andrew’s, his whole fortuna 
exceeded not L.200 Sterling ; a proof that his Epigo- 
niad had not enriched him. With this fum he pur- 
chafed a few acres of land in the neighbourhood of the 
city, carried his two unmarried fillers with him, and 
continued to live in the univerfity exadlly as he had 
lived at Ratho. In his piofeflbrial career there was no- 
thing remarkable. He patronifed genius, efpecially 
poetical genius, in the young men who attended his lec- 
tures, and by them was, of courfe, loved and elleemed : 
(See Fergusson in this Suppl ). In the year 1768 he 
publilhed a volume of fables of no great value, previous 
to which the univerfity conferred upon him the degree 
of D. D.; and he died, after a lingering illnefs, on the 
loth of Oitober 1772. 

The manners of Dr Wilkie were fingular, and in 
fome refpecls difguiling. He has been fevereiy blamed 
for his penurioufnefs, but, in our opinion, unjultly. His 
father had left him in debt, with nothing but the profits 
which he might make of a Imall-farm to difeharge that 
debt, and to iupport himfelf and three fillers, in him, 
therefore, rigid economy was, for many years, a \irtue ; 
and he knows little of human nature, who can blame a 
man for not breaking habits which it had been the duty, 
as well as the bufinefa, of a great pait ot his life to 
form. Amidll his mofl rigid and offenfive economy, 
he was liberal in his donations to the poor. 

He had been leized, while minilter of Ratho, with 
an unformed ague, of which he never got entirely rid. 
For this complaint he thought au extraordinary pcrfpi 
lation necefl'ary, and generally flept, in winter, under 
twenty-four blankets. He had an utter averfion Irom 
clean linen, and has been known to bargain, when lv 
llaid a night from home, not only for the proper quan- 
tity of blankets to his bed, but alio for Iheets, which 
had been ufed by fome other pei fon, and rendered fuf- 
liciently dirty to plcafe his feeling. It will eaiily bo 
conceived that fuch a man was, to the lail degree, flu- 
venly in his dreis. 

Sufpicions have been thrown out by his lateft, and 
we believe his only, biographer, that Dr Wilkie’s be- 
lief of the Chriilian religion was neither orthodox nor 
Heady. Not having had the pleafure of his acquaint- 
ance, we cannot poiitively lay that thefe fufpicions are 
groundlefs ; but the writer of this article has converfed 
much about the author of the Epigoniad with a clergy- 

man 

Wilkie. 

reH of hie countrymen, and perhaps in return for his loyalty. He was a learned, ingenious, and modeH man ; 
but fo little fuccefsful in his profefllon, that he died of a broken heart, and was buried by a contribution of his 
friends. 
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Wr -s man who knew liim wr!l, And-w!io would have been 
—v—~ jrlai to accufe him o^ infidelity, if lie could have pre- 

ferred fuch an accufaticn v/ith truth. He was a veiy 
abfent man, apt to forget what he was about even when 
difeharging the moll folcmn parts of his clerical duty, 
and ufed to fay of himfdf that he never could condudl 
a facrament. From this abfence of mind, and thofe 
confeffiotis of it, may have arifen the fufpicion that he 
was not a firm believer ; but no fuch fufpicion was ever 
thrown out to this writer by the clergyman already re- 
ferred to. 

He had ore very extraordinary defeA in a poet: He 
could not read aloud the fmootheft verfes, fo as to pre- 
ferve either the meafure or the ienfe of them. Of this 
Dr Amlerfon has produced very complete proof in his 
life of Wilkie, prefixed to his poetical works in the E- 
dinburgh edition of the Britifh Poets. With all his 
defeds, however, and all his foibles, he was unqtieftion- 
ably a genius, and, we are inclined to believe, a good 
man. 

WINES (fee that article, Encycl. and Vegetable Svb- 
sT.ircf.s, Stipfl.) are fo often adulterated with minerals 
prejudicial to the health, that various methods have 
been deviled for deteding the adulteration. The pro- 
perty which liver of fulphur (alkaline fulphures) and he- 
patic air (fulphurated hydrogen) pofTefs of precipita- 
ting lead in a black form, has been long ago made pub- 
lic ; and this property has been employed to determine 
the quality of wines by means of the liquor probatorius 
IV'irtembergeuJis, or Wirtemberg pioving liquor. But 
in trying wines fuppofed to have been adulterated, this 
proof does more hurt than fervice, becaufe it precipi- 
tates iron of the fame colour as the pernicious lead. 
Many wine merchants, tberefrre, of the greateft refpec- 
tability, rendered by thefe means fufpedted, have been 
ruined. 

The following is recommended by M. Hanhemann 
as a better tell of found wines than the proving liquor 
of Wirtemberg. Mix equal parts of oylter (hells and 
crude fulphur in a fine powder, and put the mixture in- 
to a crucible. Heat it in a wind furnace, and increafe 
the fire fuddenly, fo as to bring the crucible to a white 
heat, for the fpace of 15 minutes. Pulverife the mafs 
when it is cool, and preferve it in a bottle clofdy Hop- 
ped. 

To prepare the liquor, put 120 grains of this pow- 
der, and 120 grains of cream of tartar (acidulous tar- 
tarite of potafli), into a ftrong bottle; fill the bottle 
with common water, which boil for an hour, and then 
let it cool ; clofe the bottle immediately, and (hake it 
for fome time : after it has remained at reft to fettle, 
decant the pure liquor, and pour it into fmall phials ca- 
pable of holding about an ounce each, firft putting into 
each of them 20 drops of muriatic acid. They rnuft be 
(topped very clofely with a piece of wax, in which there 
13 a fmall mixture of turpentine. 

One part of this liquor, mixed with three parts of 
fufpe&ed wine, will difeover, by a very fenfible black 
precipitate, the lead traces of lead, copper, &c. but 
will produce no effect upon bon, if it contains any of 
that metal. When the precipitate has fallen do.vn, it 
may (till be difeovered whether the wine contains iron, 
by faturating the decanted liquor with a little fait of 
tartar (tartareous acidulum of potafli), by which the 
liquor will immediately become black. Pure wines re- 

1 

mam clear and Bright after this liquor has been added vr leTcut*. 
to them. , -—v  

WOOD curs are engravings on wood, commonly 
on box, which, in many cafes, are ufed with advantage 
inftead of copper-plates. The art of cutting or engia- 
ving on wood is undoubtedly of high antiquity ; for 
Chinefe printing is a fpecimen ot it. (See China, 
n° 127. Encycl.) Even in Europe, if credit be due to 
Papillon, this art was pra&ifed at a period confiderably 
remote ; for he mentions eight engravings on wood, en- 
titled, “ A reprefentation of the warlike aftions of the 
great and magnanimous Macedonian king, the bold and 
valiant Alexander; dedicated, prefented, and humbly 
offered, to the moft holy father, Pope Honorius IV. 
by us Alexander Alberic Cunio Chevalier, and Ifabella 
Cunio, &c.” This anecdote, if true, carries the art of 
cutting in wood back to 1 284 or 1 285 ; for Honorius 
occupied the papal throne only during thefe two years. 
Even this is not the remoteft period to which fome have 
carried the art in Europe ; for the ufe of feals or fig- 
r.fitfs being of very high antiquity, they imagine that 
the invention of wood-cuts mull be coeval with them. 
The.fuppofition is certainly plaulible, but it is not fup- 
ported by proof. The earlielt impreffion of a wooden- 
cut, of which we have any certain account, is that of 
St Chriftopher carrying an infant Jefus through the 
fea, in which a hermit is feen holding up a lantern to 
fhew him the way ; and a peafant, with a fack on his 
back, climbing a hill, is exhibited in the back ground. 
The date of this impreffion is 1423. 

In the year 1430 was printed at Haarlem, “ The 
hiftory of St John the evangelift and his revelation, re- 
prefented in 48 figures in wood, by Lowrent Janfon 
Coder and, in 1448, Jorg Schappf of Augftmrg cut 
in wood the hiftory of the Apocalypfe, and what was 
called Ehe poor man's bible. (See Engraving, Encycl. 
page 668.) 

A folio chronicle, publifhed 1493 by Schedal, was 
adorned with a vaft number of wood-cuts by William 
Plydenwurff and Michael Wolgemut, whofe engravings 
were greatly fuperior to any tning of the kind which 
had appeared before them. Wolgemut was the pre- 
ceptor of Albert Durer, whofe admirable performances 
in this department of art are juftly held in the higheft 
efteem even at the prefent day. 

About this period it became the pra&ice of almoft 
all the German engravers on -copper to engrave liktwife 
on wood; and many of their wood cutg furpafs in beauty 
the impreffions of their copper-plates. Such are the 
wood-cuts of Albert AJdtorfer, Hifbel Pen, Virgil 
Soles, Lucas van Cranach, and Lucas van Lyden, the 
friend and imitator of Albert Durer, with feveral 
others. 

It appears that the Germans carried this art to a 
great degree of perfection. Hans or John Holbien, 
who fiourifhed in 1 500, engraved the Dance of Deaths 
in a leries of wooden-cuts, which, for the freedom and 
delicacy of execution, has hardly been equalled, and never 
furpafied.' 

Italy, France, and Holland, have produced many ca- 
pital artifts of this kind. Joan. Tornsefium printed a 
bible at Lyden, in 15^4 (a copy of which we have 
feen), with wooden-cuts ol excellent workmanfhip. 
Cliriltopher Jeghcr of Antwerp, from his eminence in 
the art, was employed by Rubens to work under his 

inipeCtion, 
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Wood-cuts, fftfpe&ion, and he executed feveral pieces which are held 

" in much eftimation; the charadler of thefe is boldnefs 
and fpirit. 

The next attempt at improvement in this art was by 
Hugo da Carpi, to whom is attributed the invention of 
the chiaro fcuro Carpi was an Italian, and of the 16th 
century ; but the Get mans claim the invention alfo, and 
produce in evidence feveral engravings by Mair, a dif- 
ciple of Martin Schoen, of date 1499. mode of 
performing this was very ftmple. He firft engraved the 
fubjefl upon -copper, and finifted it as much as the ar- 
tifts of his time ufually did. He then prepared a block 
of wood, upon which he cut out the extreme lights, and 
then imprerted it upon the print; by which means a 
faint tint was added to all the reft of the piece, except- 
ing only in thofe parts where the lights were meant to 
predominate, which appear on the fpecimens extant 
to-be whitened with white paint. The drawings for 
this fpecies of engraving were made on tinted paper 
with a pen, and the lights were drawn upon the paper 
with white paint. 

There is, however, a material difference between the 
chiaro fcuros of the old German matters and thofe of the 
Italians. Mair and Cranach engraved the outlines and 
deep (hadows upon copper. The imprefTion taken in 
this Rate was tinted over by means of a fmgle block of 
wood, with thofe parts hollowed out which were de- 
figned to be left white upon the print. On the con- 
trary, the mode of engraving by Hugo da Carpi was, 
to cut the outline on one block of wood, the dark /ha- 
dows upon a fecond, and the light /hadows, or half 
tint, upon a third. The lirft being imprefled upon the 
paper, the outlines only appeared : this block being 
taken away, the fecond was put in its place, and being 
alfo imprefled on the paper, the dark /hadows were 
added to the outlines; and the third block being put 
in the fame place upon the removal of the fecond, and 
alfo imprefled upon the paper, made the dim tints, 
when the print was compleated. In fomc inftances, the 
number of blocks w-ere incrtafed, but the operation was 
ilill the fame, the print receiving an impreflion from 
every block. 

In 1698, John Baptift Michel Papillon pra&ifed en- 
graving on wood with much fuccefs, particularly in or- 
namental foliage and flowers, /hells, &c. In the opi- 
nion, however, of fome of the meft eminent arti/ts, his 
performances arc ftiff and cramped. From that period 
the art of engraving on wood gradually degenerated, 
and may be faid to have been wholly loft, when it was 
lately re-invented by Mr Bewick of Nevvcaftle. 

This eminent artift was apprentice to Mr Bielby, an 
engraver on metal of the very lowed order, who was 
feldom employed in any thing' more difficult than the 
cutting of the face of a clock. Application having 
been made to this man for a wood-cut or two of tire 
moft trifling defeription, the job was given to Thomas 
Bewick ; by whom it was executed in fuch a manner, 
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that Mr Bielby, who was accuftomed to employ his ap- 
prentices in fuch work, advifed him to profecute en- 
graving in that line. I’he advice was followed ; and 
young Bewick inventing tools, even making them with 
his otfn hands, and fawing the wood on which he was 
to work into the requifite thicknefs, proceeded to im- 
prove upon his own difeoverres, without affiftance or 
inftruftion of any kind. When his aoprentice/hip ex- 
pired, he went to Tondon, where the obfeure wood-en- 
gravers of the time wiihed to avail themfelves of his abi- 
lities, while they were determined to give him no infight 
into their art. He remained fome years in London ; and 
during that time, if we miftake not, received from the 
Society for the Encouragement of drts^ ISjc. a premium 
of confiderable value for the heft engraving in wood. 
Returning to Newcaftle, he entered into copartner/hip 
with his old matter ; and eftabliflred his reputation as an 
artift by the publication of his admirable Hiftory of 
Quadrupeds. This was followed by his Hiftory of 
Birds, of which only one volume has vet (1800) ap- 
peared. 

John Bewick, brother to Thomas, learned the art 
of him, and pra£tifed it for feveral years in London with 
great apphufe. His abilities, however, though refpedt- 
able, were not, by the heft judges, deemed fo b-iiliant 
as his brother’s ; and owing to bad health, and the na- 
ture of his connection with the bookfdlers and others, 
he feems aot to have advanced the art beyond the ftage 
at which he received it. He died, three or four years 
ago, at Newcaftle. 

Mr Ntfljit, who executed the admirable Hudibras 
publifhed by Vernor and Hood (a), and Mr Ander- 
fon, whofe beautiful cuts adorn the poem entitled 
Grove Hill, were the next, and hitherto have been the 
laft of 1 homas Bewick s pupils, who have aooeared be- 
fore the public as artifts. By thefe gentlemen we are 
authorized to fay, that the method praftifed by the an- 
cienr engravers on wood, whofe works are flill admi- 
red, mull have been different from that of Bewick and his 
pupils. What that method wa- feems to be altogether 
unknown. Papillon, who writes the heft hiftory ex- 
tant of the art, guefles indeed in what manner the old 
engravers proceeded fo as to gTve to their works the 
fpirit and freedom for which they are famed ; but that 
his guefles are erroneous feems evident from the ftiff- 
nefs of his own works. The principal chara&enftic in 
the mechanical department of the produ&ions of the an- 
cient matters is the crofling of the black lints, which 
Papillon has attempted with the greateft awkwardnefs, 
though it feems to have been accompli/lied by them 
with lo much eafe, that they introduced it at random, 
even where it could add nothing to the beauty of the 
piece. In Bewick’s method of working, this crofs 
hatching is fo difficult and unnatural, that it may be 
conlidered as impracticable (b). 

The engravers of Bewick’s fchool work on the end 
of the wood which is cut acrofs the trunk of the tree 

5 ^ in 

(a) The de/jgns were by Thornton; and the cuts from them have been compared to HolbeiVs far-famed 
JDance of Death. 

( b) Mr Ne/bit has indeed introduced fomething of it into two or three of his pieces, merely to /hew that he 
'man do it; but fo great was the labour, and fo little the advantage of this improvement, if fuch it can be called, 
that probably it will not be attempted again. r > 

Wnod-euts. 
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Wood-cuts, in pieces of the proper thicknefs. As wood-cuts 
eenerally employed in the printer's prefs amidlt a form 
of types, this thicknefs mull be regulated by the height 
of the types with which they are to be ufed. The 
tools employed are nearly the fame with thole ufed in 
copperplate engraving, being only a little more deep, 
or lozenge, as engravers call it. They mud have points 
of various degrees of finenefs for the diherent purpofes 
to which they are applied, fome of them being lo much 
rounded off at the bottom as to approach to the nature 
of a goodge, whilll others are in fa£l little chiflels of 
various fizes. rl hefe chifiels and goodges, to which 
every aitill gives the fhape which he deems mod con- 
venient, are'held in the' hand in a manner fomewhat 
different from the tool of the engraver on copper, it be- 
ing nectffary to have the power of lifting the chips up- 
wards with eafe. To attempt a dtfeription of this in 
writing would be in vain ; but it is talily acquired, we 
are told, by pra&ice. 

The pupils of the fchool of Bewick confider it as 
quite improper to fpeak of his invention as a revival of 
the ancient art. Some old prints, it is true, have the 
appearance of being executed in the fame way with his; 
but others have certainly been done by a method very 
different, it is therefore not fair to appreciate the pre- 
fent art by what has been done, but by what may be 
done; and that remains yet to be (hewn, 'i he art is 
in its infancy ; and thofe who are difpofed to com- 
pare it with the art of engraving on copper, ought to 
look back to the period when copperplate engraving 
was of as recent invention as Bewick’s method of en- 
graving on wood. Marc Antonio, who engraved un- 
tier the dire&ion of the great painter Raphael, thought 
it no mean proof of his prohciency in his art, that he 
was able to imitate on copper plates the wood-cuts of 
Albert Durer; and Papillon is highly indignant that 
there (hould have been perfons fo very blind as to mif- 
take the copies for the originals. If copper has its 
advantages over wood in point of delicacy and minute- 
nefs, wood has, in its turn, advantages not inferior in 
regard to ftrength and richnefs. Thofe prints which 
were executed under the aulpices of Titian and Ru- 
bens, will always remain a monument of the fpirit and 
vigour natural to wood engraving ; and if there be not 
found in them all the attention to chiaro fctiro, which 
the prefent age demands, it muff not be attribuced either 
to defett in the art, or to want of abilities in the artitts, 
but to the tafte of the times when chiaro feuro was 
little underftood. It remains for fome ente*prif:ng ar- 
tift to (hew that the vigour of the ancient art may be 
attained by the prefent one, and at the lame time to 
add to that vigour thofe gradations of (hade which are 
fo much admired in good copperplates. As there feeins 
to be a more perfedl, or at Rail a more pleafant black 
produced by wood than by copperplate printing, and 
certainly a more periedl white (c), who will fay that 
any intermediate {hade whatever may not be produced 
by wood-cuts ? To attempt this on a fmall fcale would 
indeed be vain, becaufe the flighteil variation, produced 
by a little more or lefs ink, or a harder preffure in 
printing, beays fuch a proportion to a very fhort line, 
as muff neceffatily render the attempt abortive. 

Wool. 
combing. 
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Wood-engraving, therefore, muff always appear to Wood eutl 

difadvantage while it is confined to fmall fubje&s, and w°o1 

will never reach its ffation as a fne art, till thofe who 
are engaged in its cultivation improve upon the difeo- 
veries of one another, and apply to fubjects to which it 
is properly adapted. As an economical art for illuitra- 
ting mechanics and other fubjeds of fcience, it is too 
little employed even in its prefent ftate. 

The works of Bewick and his pupils, which have 
hitherto been publifhed, are not numerous. Befides 
his quadrupeds and birds, the Hudibras by Nefbit, and 
the Grove Hill by Anderfon, which have been already 
noticed, we are acquainted with none but the follow- 
ing :—Goldfmith’s "Traveller and Defer ted Village with 
elegant plates, all by Thomas Bewick, except one or 
two which were executed by John ; Somerville’s Chace 
by the fame artifts, executed in a ftyle of elegance which 
perhaps has never been furpaffed ; a View of St Ni- 
cholaa’s Church, Newcaffle, 15 inches long, by Mr 
Nefbit, who received for it a iilver medal from the So- 
ciety for the Encouragement of Arts, and an honorary 
letter from the Society of Antiquaries. 

WOOL-combing, a well known operation, which, 
when perfoimed by the hand, is laborious, tedious, and 
expcnlive. The expence of it through all England has 
been calculated at no lefs a fum than L. 800,coo; and 
to leffen this expence, the Rev. Edmund Cartwright of 
Doncatter in Yorklhire bethought himielf, fome years 
ago, of carding wool by machinery. After repeated 
attempts and improvements, tor which he took out 
three patents, he found that wool can be combed in per* 
tedion by machinery, of which he gives the following 
defeription : 

Fig. 1. Is the crank lafher. A is a tube through Plate L. 
which the material, being formed into a (liver, and 
(lightly twifftd, is drawn forward by the delivering 
rollers. B, a wheel faff upon the crots-bar of the 
crank C, a wheel, on the oppolite end of whole axis 
is a pinion working in a wheel upon the axis of one of 
the delivering rollers. 

Note, When two or more fliveis are required, the 
cans or bafkets, in which they are contained, are placed 
upon a table under the lafher (as reprefetrted at D), 
which, by having a flow motion, twills them together 
as they go up. 

Fig. 2. Is the circular clearing comb, for giving wmrk 
in the head, carried in a frame by two cranks, rig. 3. 
The comb-table, having the teeth pointing towards the 
centre, moved by cogs upon the rim, and cairied round 
upon trucks, like the head of a windmill, u, b, the 
drawing rollers r, r/, cullender, or condudiog rollers. 

Note, Underneath the table is another pair of rollers, 
for drawing out the backings. 

In the above fpecitication, we have omitted the frame 
in which the machine Hands, the wheels, fhatts, &c. 
Had thefe been introduced, the drawing would have 
been crowded and confufed ; befides, as matters of in- 
formation, they would have been unneceffary, every me- 
chanic, when he knows the principles of a machine, be- 
ing competent to apply the movements to it. 

The wool, if for particular nice work, goes through 
three operations, otherwife two are fufticient: the hrff 

operation 

(c) The parts of the print intended to be white are not even touched by the wood-block. 
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. Wool- operation opens the wool, and makes it conned to- 
^combing gether into a tough (liver, but does not clear it. The 

clearing is performed by the fecond, and, if neceffary, a 
third operation. A fet of machinery, confiding of three 
machines, will require the attendance of an overlooker 
and ten children, and will comb a pack, or 2401b. in 
twelve hours. As neither fire nor oil is neceflary for 
machine-combing, the faving of thofe articles, even the 

fire alone, will, in general, pay the wages of the over- Wool* 
looker and children ; fo that the a&ual faving to the combing« 
manufafturer is the 'whole of what the combing cofts, v 

by the old imperfect mode of hand-combing. Machine- 
combed wool is better, efpecially for machine-fpinning, 
by at leail \2 per cent, being all equally mixed, and the 
(livers uniform, and of any required length. , 

Z. 

Zamiry, ZAMINY, in the language of Bengal, fecurity. grant under the authority of the crown was thereby Zemindar*. 
. em^n ar8- ZEMINDARS, the great landholders of Bengal, fully inveded with the fundlions of Zemindar. ’ ^ 

This is the original fenfe of the word ; but it is now i he tundtions of a Zemindar are, ill, The preferva- 
more (Iridtly applicable to thofe who have their title tion anrl defence of their refptdlive boundaries from 
condituted or confirmed by a patent or charter from traitors and infurgents ; idly, The tranquillity of the 
government, by which they hold their lands or Zemin- fubjedts, the abundance of cultivators, and increafe of 
daries upon certain conditions. As far as can be afcer- his revenue. 3dly, The punifhment of thieves and rob- , 
tained from the narrations of hiftory', it appears that, in bers, the prevention of crimes, and the dedrudtion of 
times prior to the irruptions of the Mahomedans, the highwaymen. The accomplilhment of thefe objetts is 
rajahs who held their relidence at Delhy, and pofiefied confidered in the royal giant as the difchargc of office 
the fovereignty of Hindoftan, deputed officers to colled! to the fovereign ; and on that account the word office 
their revenues (Kheraje), who were called in the Indian (Khidmut) 13 employed in the Dewanny Sunnud for a 
language Choudheries. The word Zemindar is Perfian, Zemindary. 
and that language can have had no currency in the It was a rule in the times of the ancient emperors, 
countries of India, until it was introduced by the peo- that when any of the Zemindars died, their effedts and 
pie of Periia. When the Emperor Shehab ul Dien property were fequcltrated by the government. After 
Ghory conquered the empire of Hindoftan (a), he left which, in confideratron of the rights of long fervice, 
Sultan Cutub ul Dien to be his viceroy at Delhy, and which is incumbent on fovereign^, and elevates the dig* 
adminifter the government of Hindoftan. From that nity of jhe employer, Sunnuds for the office of Ze- 
time the cuftoms and practices of the Mahomedans be- mindary were granted to the children of the decealed 
gan gradually to be ettabliffied in India : their armies Zemindar ; and no other perfon was accepted, becaufe 
were lent into the countries of the reduced Rajahs, un- the inhabitants could never feel for any ftranger the at- 
der the command of Omrahs, in order to preferve the tachment and afftifion w hich they naturally entertain 
conqueft ; and lands were allotted to them to defray for the family of their Zemindar, and would have been 
the expence. From hence arofe the fyftem of Jaghire- afflicted if any other had been put over tlrem. For this 
darry in Hindoftan. But when thefe Omrah Jaghire- reafon, the emperors, confidering it as a means of con- 
dars l ad eftatlifted their own ftrength, feveral of them ciliating the minds of the people, gracioufly fixed and 
rebelled againft the imperial authority, and afpired at confirmed the children of the deceafed Zemindar in the 
the crown. Thus circumftanced, the emperors, in or- office of their fathers and grandfathers, by iffiiing new 
dtr to obviate thefe mifehiefs, thought it would be funnuds to transfer the pofttffion to them. By degrees 
more politic to commit the management of the country Zemindaries became truly heritable property, which, 
to the native Hindoos, who had moft dillinguiffied however, could be transferred by gift or fale from one 
themfelves by the readinefs and conftancy of their obe- family to another. They could likewife be forfeited to 
dience to the fovereign power. the fovereign, by the Zemindar's deviating from his al- 

In purfuance of this plan, diflrifts were allotted to legiance, neglefting to pay his tribute, or to difeharge 
numbers of them under a reafonable revenue (Jummah the duties of his ftation. 
Monafib), which they were required to pay in money It is univerfally known, fays Sir Charles Roufe 
to the governors of the provinces, deputed from the Boughton, that, when the three provinces of Bengal, 
Emperor. And in cafe any one of the Omrahs or pro- Bahar, and Orifia, were ceded to the Britift Eaft India 
vincial governors (hould fwerve from his allegiance, the Company, the country was diftributed among the Ze- 
Zemindars of that country were to exert themfelves in mindars and Talookdars (lee that article in this Vol.), 
fuch a manner as (hould check rebellion, and reftore who paid aftipulated revenue, by twelve inftalments, to 
good government. For this purpofe, grants of Ze- the lovereign power or its delegates. They aflembled 
mindary were feverally conferred upon fuch of the Hin- at the capital in the beginning of every Bengal year 
doos as were obedient ; defetibing their apportionment (commencing in April), in order to complete their fi- 
ot the country ; and every perfon who had received a nal payments, and make up their annual accounts; to 

        fettle 

(a) This event took place towards the clofc of the 12th century. N. B. Kherdje fignifies fpecifically the tri- 
bute paid by a conquered country. 
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jSeniindars. fettle the difeount to be charged upon their feveral re- 
"L''" v mittances in various coins for; the purpofe of reducing 

them to one ftandard, or adjuit their concerns with their 
bankers; to petition for remifiions on account of ftorms, 
drought, inundation, difturbances, and fuch like ; to 
make their reprefentations of the ftate, and occurrences 
of their diftrifts after all which they entered upon the 
collecfions of the new year ; of which, however, they 
were not permitted to begin receiving the rents from 
their own farmers, till they had completely clofed the 

] Z E M 
accounts of the preceding, year, fo that they might not-Zemiadar 
encroach upon the new rents, to make up the deficien- —v- 
cy of the paft. ^ Our author proves, we think com- 
pletely, the right of the Zemindars to transfer their 
poMons, either by inheritance to their children, or 
with the confent of the fovereign, to other families • 
and he argues ftrenuoufly and fuccefsfully againft the 
bad policy, as well as injuftice,. of interfering with 
thofe rights, as long as the Zemindars difeharge the dii, 
ties of their feveral ftations. 
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